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PREFACE

Happy IS the man who finds himself doing that in which iiife ht4rt delights

and which harmonizes with his natural ability and desires, but unhappy is he
who through force of circumstances, ovei which he has no contzol, is compelled
through his sojourn in mortality, to do something that is in opposition to his

nature and ability A man who enjoys his work finds life sweet and pleasant

and every moment of it gives him joy and satisfaction, while the man who is

forced to do things which he dislikes finds life a drudgery indeed

With this conviction in mind I think that I, aftei so|ourning in mortality

ninety years, have a right to express an oinnion

Being of foreign birth, and having to leain a new language, and study

the manners and habits of the people inhabiting my adopted countiy, I was
handicapped in various ways early in life, and ciicumstances compelled me
to perform labor that was distasteful to me; but when, finally, through the

blessings of God and the exercise of my own will-powei, associated with hard
work, I ‘‘broke the ice” I found that my handicap counted more to my advantage

than disadvantage. It qualified me to become a histoiian with the privilege

of recording the actions of a God-feaimg people, including many nationalities

and I aces—a people destined to piesent the restoied gospel of Jesus Christ

to an unbelieving world.

I did not realize at fiist why I found myself doing the work, which a kind

Providence seemingly had destined me to do, vet that woik has filled my soul

with ]oy and satisfaction

I have become convinced that histoiians, like poets, are bom as such, and
that this enables them to make their life’s laboi successful

With this belief I can think of the beginning when God stood in the midst

of the intelligences or IIis spiiitual children and found among them many who
were noble and good. So, in connection with the creating of an earth on which
to place His offspring, God chose these noble spirits as leaders and rulers.

Abraham, who in mortality became the Father of the Faithful, was chosen

as one of them; Jeremiah also was chosen to be a prophet before he was bom,
and many others, undoubtedly, were chosen for different positions on the

earth. I am impressed with the thought that certain spirits were selected

to come down and mingle with these leaders and rulers in mortality as poets

and historians to record the work to be done by these great and noble ones.

My dreams and imaginations carry me still further, and I can conceive

of the Lord, who saw and understood the workmanship of His hands from
beginning to end, knowing beforehand what his sons and daughters would do

He, no doubt, planned the different gospel dispensations which from the

begining have connected the heavens with the earth, and in possession of that

knowledge He chose Joseph Smith as an instrument m His hands to restore

unto the earth the dispensation of the fulness of times, in which the true

plan of salvation should be proclaimed to every nation, kindred, tongue and
people. A special message was sent to the House of Israel, which is mixed
with the gentiles in different lands and climes and speaking different languages

in various parts of the world.

In the course of time one of God’s chosen Apostles, in the last days, was
called to open the mission among the Scandinavians in northern Europe, and
I was chosen an^ sent down to record the doings of that servant of God,
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i^nd' thi^ thousands of missionaries who followed in his wake»

in founding' tiie mosi succes^ut mission established by the Church among a

non-spcaki^ Biighsh people., 'is this a dream only, or is it a fact?

* When t Ws^filHn'g my firist mission to Scandinavia, in 1873-1875, I found

myself writing a history of the conference in which I was laboring. This,

later, pronvpted tae to write the history of the Scandinavian Mission, and still

later to write the histories of all the missions of the Church and the organized

stakes of Zion, with their wards and branches.

My original thought of writing an introduction to the Encyclopedic History

of the Church was to preface it with a biief geneial histoiy, but realizing

that several such general histories have already been written and published,

it has been suggested by the Chuich authorities that the “Essentials of Church

History”, written and published by Jose])h Fielding Smith, Church Historian,

might be consistently used in connection with my historical woiks, such as

Church Chronology, the “Historical Recoid”, the Biographical Encyclopedia,

and now the Encyclopedic History of the Chuich In these woiks most of

the students and writers of Church history will find the material needed for

research work. The general history of the Church and the manuscript

histories of the stakes and missions can, by permission, be consulted for

additional helps

With the publication of the Encyclopedic Histoiy of the Church I feel

that my life's work is nearly done, so fai as the wilting of books and histoiical

articles are concerned. I shall soon pass on to the great beyond, leaving behind

a great work yet to be done and plenty of able men and women to do it.

I have done my best to contribute to the history of the Church, covering the

first century of its existence, but a gi eater work will be done by future

historians as the Church grows.

While my labors have been a labor of love throughout, I have, however,

one selfish thought in mind: I desire to hve attei I am dead. In this connection

I think of the righteous Abel of whom the Apostle Paul said “He being dead
yet speaketh” Now I humbly but earnestly apply the words • “He being dead
yet speaketh” to myself when I shall say good-bye to mortality

ANDREW JENSON
Salt Lake City, Utah,

Match, 1941.



Letter of Commendation

Audi^ew Jenson, Assistant Church Historian, was born in

Torslev parish, Hjorring amt, Denmark, December 11, 1850,

the son of Christian and Kirsten Andersen Jenson When he
was four years of age his parents joined the Church, being
among the first converts from that country. In May, 1866, he
left his native land for America, arriving in New York, July

17, of that same year He ciossed the plains in Captain Andrew
H. Scott’s ox train ai riving in the Salt Lake Valley in Octobei
1866. After spending seven years in hard labor on farms, the

railroads and m othei occupations he was ordained a Seventy
by Piesident George Q Cannon and went on a mission to his

native land, where he labored for two yeai*s Elder Jenson’s
mind had a natural historical turn, and in 1876, he began the
compilation of a Danish tianslation of the history of the Prophet
Joseph Smith In 1879-1881, he filled another mission to Den-
mark and there commenced a monthly paper which continued
for eight years Returning home he commenced the ]>ublication

of a monthly periodical in Danish called ‘‘Morgenstieinen,” the
name was latei changed to “Historical Record” and the publica-

tion continued in the English language His interest m the
history of the Church led to his appointment in the Historian’s

Office in April 1891, and in this capacity foi four years he
visited nearly every settlement of the Church gathering his-

torical infoi'mation. It was through his efforts that a copy of
John Whitmer’s history, which had been stolen, was secured for

the Church. In 1895-1897 he filled an important mission to

all the missions of the Church and gathered many i ecords and
a vast amount of historical data, and later a similar mission
in all parts of the world. One of his important woiks was the
compilation of “Church Chronology,” the value of which has
never been properly appreciated The historical information
gathered by Elder Jenson during his many yeais as an His-
torian in the service of the Church forms the foundation of

this very valuable work the Encyclopedic History of the Church
As associates of Elder Andrew Jenson, we heartily recom-

mend this volume to the members of the Chuich and those
who are interested in Church development and history

JOSEPH FIELDING SMITH,
A. WM. LUND.

Salt^Lake City, Utah, March 19, 1941.





Encyclopedic History of

The Church
A

AALBORG BRANCH, Danish Mis-

sion, consists of Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the city of Aalborg, which, in

point of population, is the fourth city

in size in the little kingdom of Den-

mark. The city had about 20,000 in-

habitants in 1850, and 50,000 in 1930.

Soon after Apostle Erastus Snow
and his associates had established

themselves permanently as the found-

ers of the Scandinavian Mission, and
the first bianch of the Church had been

organized in Copenhagen Sept. 15,

1850, attention was paid to the city of

Aalborg, where there was a large

branch of Baptists. To these Elder

George P. Dykes commenced to preach

the gospel in October, 1850, baptized

his first converts (all Baptists) Oct.

27, 1850 and organized them into the

second branch of the Church in Den-
mark, Nov. 8, 1850, with Hans Peter

Jensen, later a resident of Brigham
City, Utah, as president. This branch

has had a continued existence ever

since, and has produced thousands of

Latter-day Saints, among whom was
the late Pres. Anthon H. Lund. The
missionaries in Aalborg met with con-

siderable opposition in the beginning

and in 1851-52 the saints in Aalborg
were subject to much persecution and
mobbing. On one occasion their meet-

ing hall was almost destroyed and
many of the local saints were ill-treat-

ed by the mob. Nearly all the windows
in the private dwellings of the saints

were broken. From Aalborg mission-

aries were sent into all the surrounding
country districts, where a number of

branches were established. When
the Aalborg Conference was organized
in 1851, the city of Aalborg was made

its headquarters, and the branch was
for many years one of the most flour-

ishing branches of the Church in

Europe.

AALBORG CONFERENCE, Danish
Mission, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in the northern part of the

Jutland peninsula, Denmark, and con-

tains four organized branches of the

Church, namely, Aalborg, Br0nderslev,

Frederikshavn and Hj0rring, with

headquarters in Aalborg. Aalborg Con-
ference was organized Nov. 16, 1851,

with Christian Christiansen as presi-

dent; it consisted of the northern half

of the Jutland peninsula, but when the

Vendsyssel Conference was organized

in 1852, and the Aarhus and Skive con-

ferences were organized in the summer
of 1867, the boundaries of the Aalborg
Conference were changed. About New
Year, 1864, the Skive Conference was
discontinued, and its former member-
ship partly added to the Aalborg Con-
ference, while all of Vendsyssel was
added to the Aalborg Conference in

1868. Since that time the Aalborg Con-

ference has consisted of all that part of

North Jutland which lies north of the

Limfjord, as well as the islands in said

fjord and also the so-called Himmer-
land which extends south as far as

Hobro and the Manager Fjord. Aal-

borg Conference constituted a part of

the Scandinavian Mission until 1906,

when it became a part of the Danish-

Norwegian Mission; since 1920 it has
belonged to the Danish Mission.

AARHUS BRANCH, Aarhus Confer-

ence, Danish Mission, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing m the city of

Aarhus, Denmark, and surrounding
country districts, including a number of

smaller cities. Aarhus is the second city

in Denmark in point of population; it
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had 24,831 inhabitants in 1880, and 76,-

226 in 1930. The Aarhus Branch was

organized Sept. 10, 1854, and has had a

continued existence ever since. For a

number of years it was one of the most

prosperous and flourishing branches of

the Church in Scandinavia and since

1876 it has had a meeting hall and

conference property of its own, it be-

ing the headquarters of the Aarhus

Conference Many faithful Latter-day

Saints have emigrated fiom Aarhus to

Zion, where they and their descendants

are numbered among the faithful mem-
bers of the Church.

AARHUS CONFERENCE, Danish

Mission, consists of Lattei-day Saints

residing in the southem part of the

Jutland peninsula, Denmailc, and also

northern Slesvig, the island of Fyen,

and other smaller adjacent islands The
conference dates back to July 5, 1857,

when it was organized with foui

branches (Aaihus, Skanderboig, Ravn-

holt and Tvede) which had foimerly

belonged to the Aalborg and Fredei icia

conferences In 1868 the lemnant of the

Fredei icia Conference was added to the

Aarhus Conference, and in 1870 the

Fyen part of the 0e2’nes Conference

was also added; besides this the saints

in Slesvig, later a part of Geimany, be-

longed occasionally to the Aarhus Con-

feience, which in point of area now is

the largest confeience in Denmark.
For a long time the gospel gained con-

siderable ground in the Aarhus (Con-

ference, and for a number of years

more persons were added to the Church
m that conference than in any other

part of Scandinavia; it is still a pios-

perous field of labor, containing three

branches, namely, Aarhus, Odense, and
Randers. Aarhus Confeience consti-

tuted a part of the Scandinavian Mis-

sion until 1905 when it became a part

of the Danish-Norwegian Mission, and
since 1920 it has belonged to the

Danish Mission.

AARONIC PRIESTHOOD, also call-

ed the “Lesser Priesthood” and the

“Levitical Priesthood,” was restored to

the earth May 15, 1829, when Joseph

Smith and Oliver Cowdery were ordain-

ed by John the Baptist on the banks of

the Susquehanna River near Harmony,
Pennsylvania. Among the offices in the

lesser Priesthood are those of Bishop,

Priest, Teacher and Deacon which are

distributed throughout the entire

Church wherever branches or wards
have been organized. (See Doc. and
Cov , Sec 13 )

ABERDEEN WARD, in Blackfoot

Stake, Bingham Co , Idaho, consists of

I>atter-day Saints residing in a grow-
ing settlement of that name in the

Snake River Valley Aberdeen is the

terminus of a branch of the Oregon
Short Line Railroad and is located in

the midst of a rich and fertile farming
distnct, 14 miles north of American
Falls, 39 miles southwest of Blackfoot

and 42 miles northwest of Pocatello,

Idaho The farms are irrigated from

the Aberdeen-Spnng field ('anal, which

taps the Snake River about eight miles

above Blackfoot Aberdeen is one of

the largest wool-shipping points in the

West.

In 1915 there weie only about eight

or ten Latter-day Saint settlers in the

newly suiweyed town of Aberdeen and

vicinity, namely, Samuel Neville, Nils

A Pehrson, Alma Rigby, John F
Monson, Wilhelm Cailson and Leonard
H , Elias and Roy Phillips, with their

respective families and for the benefit

of the children of these settlers a Sun-

day school was oiganized July 11, 1915,

with John Fredei ick Monson as super-

intendent These families were mem-
bers of the Sterling Ward, but on Oct.

3, 1915, they were organized as the

Aberdeen Blanch of said ward with

Nils A. Pehrson as piesiding Elder,

and regular meetings were commenced
in private houses. On Dec. 3, 1916, the

branch was organized as a so-called

“independent” branch (reporting di-

rectly to the presidency of the Black-

foot Stake) with John F. Monson as

president. He acted until Feb. 3, 1918,

when the Aberdeen Ward was organ-

ized with Marion Clinger as Bishop.

Bishop Clinger was suceeded in 1925
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by John F. Monson, who was succeed-

ed in 1929 by David A. Stone, who pre-

sided as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Aberdeen Ward had 528 mem-
bers including 135 children. The total

population of the Aberdeen Precinct

was 1,761 in 1930; of these 646 resided

in the town of Aberdeen.

Soon after the organization of the

Sunday school, the saints in Aberdeen

purchased a building site and a frame
building which had previously been

used as a store. This was moved on to

their land and served as a meeting

house until 1928, when a modern buck
chapel was erected at a cost of $25,000

This edihce has an auditorium capable

of seating 300 persons, a baptismal

font, eight class rooms and othei con-

veniences.

ABRAHAM WARD, Deseiet Stake,

Millard Co., Utah, consists of Lattei-

day Saints residing in the great Pah-

vant Valley, 10 miles northwest oX Des-

eiet, and 12 miles northwest of Oasis,

the neaiest railioad station on the Los

Angeles and Salt Lake Railioad. Near-

ly all the inhabitants aie Latter-day

Saint fanneis, who iirigate their lands

from canals tapping the Sevier River

about eight miles above the village of

Abraham.

The settlement of Abiaham dates

back to 1890 when Bishop Joseph S
Black of Deseiet brought under culti-

vation 1000 acies of land for a coloni-

zation company, the members of which
included Presidents WilXoid Woodiuff,

George Q. ('annon and other Church
authorities. A faimhouse having lour

rooms was elected on the noitheast

corner of Section 2, Township 17 South,

Range 8 West, Salt Lake Moiidian

This section of land belonged to Pres

Wilford Woodruff. In 1891 a few mem-
bers of the company clubbed together

for farming purposes and raised about

2,500 bushels of giain. The actual

settlement of Abraham took place m
1892, when several families located on

the survey. A branch of the Church
was organized at Abraham, April 30,

1893, as a part of the Hinckley Ward,

and named Abraham, honoring Apostle

Abraham H. Cannon, who was one of

the mam promoters in establishing the

settlement. Several other names had
been suggested for the new settlement,

including those of Zaiahemla and Mon-
tezuma Millard F. Eakle was chosen

as president of the branch. He was
succeeded in 1894 by Oscar M. Fullmer,

who was succeeded Feb. 17, 1900, by
George A. Seamon as Bishop of the

Abraham Ward, which was organized

on that day. Bishop Seamon was suc-

ceeded in 1903 by Oscar Myron Full-

mer as its Bishop. Most of the

settlers became discouraged because of

the lailure of their ciops and moved
away and the waid oiganization was
discontinued May 12, 1907. The few
families of saints remaining in the

settlement were then transferred to the

Hinckley Ward Bishop Oscar M. Full-

mer, however, took charge of the few
saints left at Abraham for about two
years. On Feb 2, 1909, the saints at

Abiaham were oiganized as a branch
of the Hinckley Ward with John H.

Hilton as presiding Elder. He was
succeeded in 1910 by Charles E. Hogan.
On Dec. 19, 1912, the Abraham Branch
was organized as a Bishop^s Ward,
with Chailes E. Hogan as Bishop; he
was succeeded in 1914 by Donald Hog-
an, who in 1918 was succeeded by John
W. Fullmer, who in 1927 was succeeded

by George Q Wilcken, who on March

9, 1930, was succeeded by Eleazer H.

Asay, who acted as Bishop Dec 31,

1930. On that date the Church member-
ship of the Abraham Ward was 232,

including 66 children. The total popu-

lation of the Abraham Precinct was 255

in 1930.

ACEQUIA WARD, Minidoka Co.,

Idaho, consists of Latter-day Saints re-

siding at Acequia, a station on the Twin
Falls branch of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad and in other adjacent parts of

the Minidoka project, lying about six

miles northeast of Rupert, the head-

quarters of the stake, and eight miles

southwest of Minidoka, a railroad sta-

tion on the Oregon Short Line Railroad.
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In 1904 the United States govern-

ment opened for entry 182,000 acres of

land in the Snake River Valley, and the

United States Reclamation Service be-

gan the construction of the Minidoka

Dam in 1905, and of the great system

of canals which now (1930) waters the

beautiful and fertile Snake River Val-

ley. Herman Peter Fails (later a mem-
ber of the Minidoka Stake presidency),

then a young man 21 years old, hailing

from Ogden, Utah, homesteaded in the

district now included m the Acequia

Ward in January, 1905. A few days

later, David R. Langlois (later presi-

dent of the Burley Stake) opened a

store foi the benefit of the settlers who
began to come in In July, 1905, meet-

ings for the settlers were commenced
at the home of Bro. Langlois, and a

Sunday School was organized at Ace-

quia with David R, Langlois as super-

intendent In the spring of 1906 a

branch organization was effected with

David R Langlois as piesiding Elder

He was succeeded in 1910 by Herman
P. Fails, who was succeeded in 1915 by
Mormon Cragun.

A cheese factory, a co-opei ative con-

cern, was commenced by the Latter-

day Saints in 1915. Among the chief

piomoters of this enterprise were John

E. Anderson and Heiman Petei Fails

They built a factory on the present site

of Acequia which ran successfully foi

several years.

In 1917 the saints at Acequia wei*e

organized as a ward of the Boise Stake

with John E. Anderson as Bishop He
was succeeded in 1920 by John L. But-

ler, who was succeeded in 1922 by C
Albert Brewerton, who presided over

the ward Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the ward had a membership of 232, in-

cluding 40 children The population ot

the Acequia district was 665 in 1930.

The saints of Acequia have a com-
fortable frame meeting house with a

seating capacity of 200. This building

was erected in 1916 at a cost of |2,000.

Acequia Ward was tiansferred to the

Blame Stake in 1919 and became a part

of the Minidoka Stake in 1924.

ADAIR BRANCH (Showlow Ward),
Snowflake Stake, Navajo Co., Arizona,

consisted (in 1894) of a little village

situated about half a mile up the so-

called Fool’s Hollow, which opens into

the Showlow Creek below. There were
only a dozen families living there (all

Latter-day Saints) in 1894. All the

farming was done without irrigation,

and corn, sugar cane and vegetables

were the principal products raised

The settlement dates back to 1879,

when Thomas Adair and family located

theie. A school house was built; a Sun-

day school, and, later, a Relief Society

were organized. For several years there

was a mail station at Adair, 18 miles

south of Snowflake, the stake head-

quarters

ADAIRVILLE, Kanab Stake, Kane
Co , Utah, IS a defunct settlement situ-

ated m a snug little valley where the

Pai la Canyon opens out to the width of

about half a mile, eight miles below the

former settlement of Paria, 30 miles

north of Lee’s Ferry (in Arizona), and
19 miles east of Kanab, Utah. Both

below and above the settlement the

Paria Creek flows thiough box can-

yons. This creek is a tributary of the

Colorado River and rises immediately

south of the Rim of the Basin in Gar-
field County, Utah, near Bryce Canyon
It flows in a southeily diiection until it

enters the Coloiado River at Lee’s

Feriy, or about five miles east of the

new bridge which now (1930) spans
said river.

Adairville was first settled in the

spring of 1873 by Thomas Adaii and
family and others, but the settlement

was broken up in 1878 owing to the

scarcity of water. Nothing whatsoever
I'emaiiied of Adairville in 1930.

ADAM-ONDI-AHMAN, m Daviess

County, Missouri, once a settlement of

the saints was situated on Grand River,

about 25 miles north of Far West, Cald-

well Co., Missouri It IS the place where
according to revelation Father Adam
three years previous to his death bless-

ed his posterity, when they rose up and
called him Michael, the Prince, the
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Archangel, and he, being full of the

Holy Ghost, predicted what should be-

fall his posterity to the latest genera-

tion. (Doc. and Cov., Sec. 107:53, 56 )

After the arrival of the Prophet Joseph

Smith in Missouri in the spring of 1838

he began to plan for new locations for

the gathering of the saints, whose num-
bers continually increased in Caldwell

and surrounding counties, and on May
19, 1838, in company with other Elders,

he visited a place on Grand River near

Wight’s Ferry, Daviess Co ,
Missouri,

where they laid claim to a city plat

which was surveyed. They called the

place Spring Hill, but “by the mouth of

the Loid it was named Adam-ondi-
Ahman,” because “it is the place wheie
Adam shall come to visit his people, oi

the Ancient of Days shall sit, as spoken
of by Daniel the Piophet ” J.ater the

saints secuied considerable land on
Grand River and m the region of coun-

try lying between the new location and
Far West On June 28, 1838, a stake of

Zion was organized at Adam-ondi-Ah-
man, with John Smith, an uncle of the

Prophet Joseph Smith, as president

rmmediately after this the saints com-
menced to gather there from all paits

of the countiy, including Canada, the

largei company ainving fiom Rut-
land, Ohio, in the so-called Rutland
Camp, which traveled fiom Rutland to

Missouri 111 1838, and amved at Adani-
ondi-Ahman Oct 4, 1938. (See Rut-
land Camp ) Adam-ondi-Ahman indi-

cated from the beginning success and
prosperity, but under the exteiminat-

ing oidei of Gov. Lilburn W. Boggs,
the saints who had settled m Caldwell,

Daviess and othei counties were com-
pelled to leave Missouri in the spiing

of 1839. The stake of Adam-ondi-Ah-
man was the third stake of Zion organ-
ized in this dispensation. (For details

see “Historical Record,” Vol. 1.45-48 )

ADAMS COUNTY, Illinois, where
the exiled saints from Missouri in 1839

received a friendly reception from the

inhabitants, is situated m the west pai’t

of Illinois, bounded by the Mississippi

River on the west and by Hancock

County on the north. Quincy is the

county seat of Adams County. A tem-

porary stake of Zion, called Mount
Hope, was organized at the steam mills

in Adams County Oct. 27, 1839, con-

sisting mostly of saints who had been

expelled from Missouri, with Abel
Lamb as president. This stake, how-
ever, was discontinued in 1841, as most
of the saints who had belonged to it

removed to Nauvoo and vicinity

ADAMSVILLE WARD, Beaver Co.,

Utah, consists of Lattei-day Saints re-

siding in the village of Adamsville

and surrounding farming districts The
village IS located on the right bank of

Beavei Creek, 9 miles west of Beaver,

9 miles northeast of Minersville and 23

miles southeast of Milford, the nearest

railroad station Nearly all the inhabi-

tants of Adamsville are farmers who
iriigate then lands principally from
the Beaver River, which they tap about

two miles above the settlement. Most
of the people reside in the village, while

the remainder live on their farms both

above and below. Most of the farming
land IS iich and productive and good
crops are raised as a rule.

Adamsville was settled in 1862 by

David B Adams and family and thiee

othci families who built houses that

spring and commenced fanning. Other

settleis soon aiiived and in 1867 the

population was increased by about a

dozen families arriving from the Sevier

counliy which they had vacated be-

cause of Indian troubles. The Adams-
ville townsite was surveyed in 1867 and

named Adamsville in honor of the pio-

neer David B Adams A meeting house

was built in 1868, and when the Beaver

Stake of Zion was oiganized in 1869,

David B. Adams was chosen as Bishop

of the Beavei 3rd Ward to comprise the

villages of Adamsville and Greenville

In 1877 Greenville was separated from
Adamsville to become a separate ward,

after which the 3rd Ward ceased to

exist and Adamsville and Greenville

were continued as separate wards. Fol-

lowing is a list of the Bishops of the

Adamsville Ward: Joseph Henry Jos-
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eph, 1876-1886; Fred T. Gunn, 1886-

1906; Thomas 0. Griifiths, 1906-1911;

David J. Reese, 1911-1914; Samuel
Johnson, 1914; Wm U. Stewart, 1914-

1919; Willard A. Reese, 1919-1923;

Ross B. Cutler, 1923-1924; George A.

Parkinson, 1924-1925, and Charles

Johnson, 1925-1930. Adamsville Pre-

cinct had 179 inhabitants in 1870 and

121 in 1930.

ADAMS WARD, Los Angeles Stake,

Los Angeles Co., Cal., consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

the city of Los Angeles which is bound-

ed on the north by 6th St , on the east

by the Los Angeles River, on the south

by 64th Street, on the west by Veinon
Avenue The headquarters of the ward
are at 153 West Adams Street This

location IS also the headquarters of the

California Mission. Meetings and Sun-
day school sessions are held in the

commodious chapel at 153 West Adams
Street, which has a seating capacity of

about 800.

Adams Ward was organized March
11, 1923, with saints who had formerly

belonged to the Los Angeles Branch
of the California Mission, with llans

D. Nielsen as Bishop. He was succeed-

ed in 1925 by David P. Howells, who in

1927 was succeeded by Joseph A West,
who presided Dec. 31, 1930 On that

date the membership of the ward was
893 souls, including 165 children,

AETNA WARD, Albeita Stake, the

second settlement founded by Lattei-

day Saints in Albeita, Canada, consists

of saints residing on a tract of country

lying southeast of Cardston Most of

the inhabitants live in a scatteied con-

dition on or near St Mary's River The
townsite of Aetna is about seven miles

southeast of Cardston, nine miles noith

of the boundary line between Canada
and Montana, and 50 miles southwest
of Lethbridge, Alberta. The country

surrounding Aetna consists of a grass-

covered, undulating prairie.

The settlement of Aetna was found-

ed in 1888 by William Aldridge of Gar-

den City, Rich Co., Utah. Other colon-

ists soon afterwards arrived. These

early settlers at first belonged to the

Cardston Ward, but in the spring of

1893, they were organized into a bianch

of the Church with Richard Pilling as

presiding Elder. This branch was or-

ganized as the Aetna Ward, Dec 17,

1893, by Apostle John W. Taylor, with

Richard Pilling as Bishop, who served

until 1899. His successor was Niels

Hansen, who died Dec. 13, 1902 Nathan
W. Tanner served from 1903 to 1918,

James Henry Tanner in 1918-1920.

Andrew C Jensen, piesided as Bishop

at the close of 1930.

A meeting house—a log building 24x

42 feet—was dedicated in Aetna, Sept.

6, 1894. A townsite was surveyed about

1893, neai the present settlement, but

the location being lound undesirable a

new townsite was suiveyed in 1898 at

its piesent location in Section 23,

Township 2, Range 25, west of the

Foui-th principal Meiidian The meet-

ing house was moved to the new loca-

tion The total membership of the

Aetna Ward Dec 31, 1930, was 179

souls, including 43 children

AFTON, Star Valley Stake, Lincoln

Co , Wyoming, the principal town m
Star Valley, and the headquarters of

the Star Valley Stake, is pleasantly

situated on high giound at the mouth
of Swift Creek Canyon It is 120 miles

north noitheast of Evanston, in Wyom-
ing, and 210 miles by nearest road

northeast of Salt I^ake City, Utah A
stake tabernacle and other public build-

ings ornament the gi owing town of

Afton, which in 1930, had about 2,000

inhabitants.

Charles D. Cazier acted as presiding

Elder in Afton from 1885 to Sept. 21,

1887, when he was ordained a Bishop

and set apart to preside over the Afton

Waid. He was succeeded in that capa-

city in 1894 by George Waite, who in

1899 was succeeded by Osboni Low,
who acted as Bishop of Afton until

1919, when Afton was divided into two
wards, namely, the Afton North Ward
and the Afton South Ward. On Dec.

31, 1930, the total membership of the
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two Afton wards was 1104, including

253 children.

AFTON NORTH WARD, Star Val-

ley Stake, consists of the noith half

of the town of Afton, and was organ-

ized June 22, 1919, with Franklin R
Gardner as Bishop He still presided

over the ward Dec 31, 1930 Afton

North Ward, among many other im-

provements, can boast of a fine meet-

ing house. An elevated cove at the

mouth of the canyon, according to the

views of many of the local saints, would

be an ideal place for the erection of a

temple On Dec 31, 1930, the membci-
ship of the Afton North Ward was
529, including 108 children

AFTON SOUTH WARD was organ-

ized June 22, 1919, and consists of the

south half of Afton Gilbert Tayson
was the first Bishop, he was succeeded

in 1921 by Christian J Call, who in

1926 was succeeded by Geoige S Ken-
ning ton who piesided on Deccmbei 31,

1930 On that date the Afton South

Ward had a membeishii) of 575, in-

cluding 145 children.

ALABAMA CONFERENCE, oi Dis-

tnct, of the Southern States Mission,

consists of Lattei-day Saints residing

in the state of Alabama It includes

thiee organized branches of the

('huich, namely, Bradleyton, Falco and
Lamison Besides these, there aie L D
S Sunday schools at Bessemei, Bii-

mmgham, Camden, Clayton, Decatur,

Dothan, Elniont, McCalla, Mobile, Pine

Hill, Selma and Sneed The numerical

strength of the Alabama Distiict of

the Southern States Mission Dec 31,

1930, was 2,516, including 33 Eldeis,

35 Piiests, 4 Teachers, 21 Deacons,

2,141 lay niembeis and 282 childien

under eight years of age
As eaily as 1813 Latter-day Saint

missionaries were called fiom Nauvoo,

111
,
to labor in the state of Alabama

Among the first of these missionaries

were Peter Haws, James Brown, John
Brown (latei Bishop of Pleasant Grove,

Utah), and Hayden W Chuich The
first branch of the Church m Alabama
was organized in Tuscaloosa County in

1843, and called the Cybry Branch.

Other branches were raised up soon

afterwards and at a conference held in

Tuscaloosa County (the first gathering

of its kind ever held in Alabama) Feb
10, 1844, the Cybry Branch was report-

ed with 57 members, Bogue-Chitto

Branch (Peiry Co ) with 43 members
and Buthalchy Bianch with 23 mem-
bers. At the next conference, held

April 12, 1844, seven blanches were
lepiesented with a total membership of

192. This, however, included some
members in the state of Mississippi

Missionaiy woik has been earned on in

Alabama with more or less success at

intervals since 1843, and when the

Southern States Mission was organized

in 1876, Alabama was included within

its boundaiies as the Alabama Confer-

ence and became pait of said mission

In 1898 Alabama was divided into the

North Alabama and the South Alabama
conferences and continued thus until

1903, when these two conferences were

amalgamated into one conference

named Alabama, which organization

has been continued as part of the

Southern States Mission until the pres-

ent time, Dec 31, 1930

Alabama was the ninth state admit-

ted into the Ameiican Union after the

ongmal thiiteen states The Territory

of Alabama was created fiom a part of

the Teiiitoiy of Mississippi in 1819,

and was admitted into the Union as a

state Dec 14, 1819. The population of

Alabama was 309,527 in 1830, 590,756

in 1840, 771,623 in 1850; 964,201 in

1860, 996,992 in 1870, 1,262,505 in 1880,

1,513,017 m 1890, 1,828,697 m 1900,

2,138,093 111 1910; 2,348,174 in 1920,

and 2,646,248 in 1930. The area of

Alabama is 51,279 square miles

ALAMO WARD, Moapa Stake, Lin-

coln Co ,
Nevada, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in a scattered condition

in the Pahianagat Valley The village

of Alamo, w^hich is situated somewhat
centrally in said valley, is about 50

miles west of Caliento, the nearest rail-

road point on the Los Angeles and Salt

Lake Railroad Alamo is also 90 miles
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north of Las Vegas, and about the same
distance northwest of Overton. The
saints of the Alamo Ward own a small

meeting house, a frame building,

(which IS also used for social pur-

poses), a modern school house built of

cement blocks, two small stores, and a

numbei of comfortable private resi-

dences Only about 50 per cent of the

inhabitants in the Pahranagat Valley

are Latter-day Saints

Pahranagat Valley was known in the

early days as a fine stockraising coun-

try, and also as the scene of various

mining activities Among the first L
D. S settlers in the valley weie Wil-

liam T. Stewart (formerly president of

the Australasian Mission), and James
L. Allen, who later acted as Bishop of

the Alamo Ward Brother Stewart hav-

ing a herd of cattle, bought out some of

the non-Mormon ranchmen and found-

ed the town of Alamo. Other settlers

arrived later and located at different

points in the valley Some of these

were members of the Chuich and

others non-Mormons As the Church
population increased in that part of

Nevada the saints theie were oigan-

ized ito a regular bishop's waid Sept.

26, 1906, with James L. Allen as Bish-

op He was succeeded in 1918 by Wil-

liam Udall Schofield, who in 1914 was
succeeded by William T Stewai t, jun ,

who in 1929 was succeeded by J. Alfied

Hansen, who presided Dec 31, 1980

At that time the membership of the

Alamo Ward was 206, including 54

children The total population of the

Alamo Precinct was 289 in 1930

ALASKA. Occasionally since 1907

missionary work in the Territory of

Alaska has been done by L D S mis-

sionaries laboring in the Northwestern

States At the close of 1930, Elders

were laboring in Alaska under the di-

rection of the presidency of the North-

western States Mission, but no branch

of the Church had been organized

there.

As early as 1907 two L D. S. Elders,

residing at Nome, where they were en-

gaged in mining operations, invited

their friends, and all who would listen

to their testimonies, to meet together

from time to time to have the gospel

preached to them Edward G. Cannon,

one of these Elders (a prominent resi-

dent of Nome) maintained a chapel on

wheels, which he called a tabernacle,

in which meetings were held m vari-

ous camps in the province. Elder Can-

non died at Nome in 1911, after which

no further missionary work was re-

ported in Alaska for many yeais

In 1913, Pres Melvin J Ballard, of

the Northwestern States Mission, sent

two Elders to Alaska, who did some
missionary labor there.

In 1928, under the direction of Pres

Wm. R Sloan of the Noithwestern

States Mission, another effort was
made to open up a missionary field in

Alaska, and foui Elders, namely, Heber
Meeks, Alvin Englestead, James Judd
and Lowell Plowman, were sent to in-

vestigate conditions They reported

favorably, paiticulaily in regard to

the Indians

The Teriitory of Alaska, occupying

the extreme northwest part of North
America, and adjacent islands, was se-

cured to the United States by purchase

from Russia in 1867, foi the sum of

$7,200,000 It became a Teiritoi y, with

a somewhat limited chartei, in 1912

The population of Alaska was 88, 126 in

1880, 82,052 in 1890; 68,592 in 1900;

64,856 in 1910; 55,036 in 1920 and 59,-

278 in 1930 It has an aiea of 590,884

square miles.

ALBANY CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict of the Eastern States Mission,

compiises the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the city of Albany, the capital

of the state of New York, where there

IS a branch of the Church The con-

ference also embraces a branch of the

Church at Schenectady. There is a total

Church membership in the conference

of 74, including 13 children.

ALBERTA STAKE consists (1930)
of Latter-day Saints residing in the

southwestern part of the province of

Alberta, Canada. It includes a nch,
fertile, agricultural country, mostly
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open prairie bordering on foot hills and

extending to the international boun-

dary lines, and interspersed by a num-
ber of rivers and creeks; the general

course of most of the sti earns is in a

northeasterly direction, finally empty-

ing into Hudson Bay, through Nelson

River. The Alberta Stake, with head-

quarters at Cardston, consists of eleven

organized bishop *s wards and two in-

dependent branches The names of the

wards are: Aetna, Beazer, Cardston

1st, Cardston 2nd, Glenwood, Hill-

spnng, Kimball, Leavitt, Mountain
View, Taylorville and Woolford. The
branches are Rinard (Del Bonita) and
Hartley Besides the Alberta Stake,

the Piovince of Alberta contains two
other stakes of Zion, namely, the Tay-
lor Stake and the Lethbridge Stake

The total Church meinbciship of the

Albeita Stake at the close of 1930 was
3,066, including 927 children under

eight years of age

The Latter-day Saints founded their

first colony in the province of Alberta

in 1887, at the time that the anti-polyg-

amy raid was at its height in the

United States. In oidei to a\oid the

officeis of the law who weie searching

for polygamists, some of the families

thus endangered took refuge in old

Mexico, wlieie they founded a number
of settlements, while others turned

then attention to the north and planted

colonies in Albeita, wheie the civil

authoiities showed no vindictiveness

against the Lattei-day Saints, but

rathei encouraged the immigiation in-

to the pi 0Vince of that class ol people

which had made Utah and suriounding

states so prosperous in bygone years

Hence, the first colony of saints was
established in Alberta, under the direc-

tion of Chas O. Card in 1887, and the

first settlement founded in the piovince

was that of Cardston, thus named in

honor of Charles 0. Card. Other set-

tlements or wards sprang into exist-

ence in different parts of Canada,

namely, Aetna and Mountain View in

1893 and Leavitt in 1895.

The increase of L D. S. settlers in

the province of Alberta suggested the

organization of a stake of Zion, the

first stake organized outside of the

United States—and such an organiza-

tion was effected June 9, 1896, with
Charles O. Card as president. And as

the membership of the Church con-

tinued to increase, new settlements

were formed, namely, Magrath, Ster-

ling and Caldwell in 1899; Kimball,

Taylor and Beazer m 1900 and Ray-
mond in 1901 After that, it was deem-
ed best to divide the Alberta Stake and
organize its eastern part into the Tay-
lor Stake, which was done in 1903. This

took away three wards and one branch

from the Alberta Stake, namely, Ma-
grath, Raymond and Sterling wards
and the Welling Branch (a pait of the

Raymond Ward). After this division,

the following new wards came into ex-

istence in the Alberta Stake: Frank-

buig and Claiesholm in 1904, Pine

Cooley (Staveley) and Orton in 1905,

Gleichen Branch in 1908, Star Line and

Glenwood wards in 1909, Hill Spring in

1910, Woolford and Calgaiy m 1913,

Cardston 1st Ward and Cardston 2nd
Ward in 1914, and Rosemary Branch
in 1915.

The further giowth of the Church
membeiship in Alberta necessitated

another division of the oiiginal Alber-

ta Stake and thus Claresholm, Frank-

buig, Orton, Pine Cooley (Staveley)

and Star Line wards and Calgary,

Champion, Gleichen and Rosemary
blanches weie taken fiom the Alberta

Stake and made part of a new stake of

Zion called the Lethbridge Stake, which

was organized in 1921. Since this last

change, two new branches have been

organized in the Albeita Stake, name-
ly, Del Bonita (now Rinard) in 1922,

and Hartley in 1929

Charles 0 Card was succeeded in the

presidency of the Alberta Stake in

1902 by Heber S. Allen, who in 1903

was succeeded by Edward J. Wood, who
presided at the close of 1930.

Besides the presidents of the Alber-

ta Stake we may note other presiding

officers as follows * First counselors in
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the stake presidency, John A. Woolf,

1895-1899; Thomas Duce, 1899-1902;

Theodore Brandley, 1902-1903; Thomas
Duce (serving a second term), 1903-

1925; Walter Herbert Caldwell, 1925-

1930, and Zebulon Wm. Jacobs, who
acted at the close of 1930. Second coun-

selors, Sterling Williams, 1895-1900,

Orson A. Woolley, 1900-1902; Edward
J. Wood, 1902-1903; Sterling Williams

(serving a second term), 1903-1925;

John F. Parish, 1925-1928; Zebulon

Wm. Jacobs, 1928-1930, and John S.

Smith, who acted at the close of 1930.

Stake clerks of the Alberta Stake; Syl-

vester Low, 1895-1908; Martin Woolf,

1908-1909; Lycurgus A. Wilson, 1909-

1910; Wm. T, Merridew, 1910-1919, and
Wm. J. Gooding, 1919, who acted at the

close of 1930.

ALBERTA TEMPLE. The Albeita

Temple is the eighth temple erected

by the Latter-day Saints and the first

on the continent of America outside of

the United States.

A colony of Latter-day Saints ar-

rived on Ijees Creek, Alberta, Canada,

in 1887, in charge of Pres. Charles Oia
Card, of Cache Stake, to make settle-

ments. Their numbers have increased

until there are three stakes of Zion in

Alberta, with a Church membership of

nearly 11,000. For their benefit and foi

the benefit of members of the Church in

the northwestern part of the United

States, a temple was erected in Card-

ston, the largest L. D. S settlement in

Alberta. The site for this temple was
dedicated by Pres. Joseph F Smith,

July 27, 1915, and the building was ded-

icated Aug 26, 1923, by Pres. Heber
J. Grant. This temple, constructed in

the form of a Maltese Cross, is built of

stone, hauled from quarries 200 miles

distant. It IS a very massive edifice,

110 ft high and measuring 118 ft.

square. That such a building should

have been erected where 35 years pre-

viously an almost uninhabited prairie

had existed, speaks well for these pio-

neers, who are classed by Canadian
officials, among the most progressive

colonists in the British Dominion in

America. The erection of the Canadian

temple cost about $800,000, of which

the colonists contributed generously

and the Church provided the balance.

ALBION WARD, Raft River Stake,

Cassia Co., Idaho, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in the town of Al-

bion, which is located in the so-called

Marsh Basin, with its adjacent farming

district. This basin or valley constitutes

an opening in the Goose Creek Moun-
tains and measures about six miles

from northeast to southwest with an

average width of four miles. The town
of Albion is 11 miles south of the Snake
River, 25 miles northeast of Oakley,

and 21 miles northwest of Malta, the

stake headquarters

The town of Albion was founded by
non-Mormons about the year 1873 and
called Marsh Basin James S. I>ewis of

Brigham City, Utah, was the first L
D S settler there He arrived with his

family in May, 1875 In September,

1882, when Apostle Francis M. Lyman
and other biethren visited Albion, they

found about half a dozen families of

saints located in and near the settle-

ment, and Eldei Lyman appointed

James S Lewis presiding Priest to

hold meetings and preside over them.

On Nov. 23, 1887, after quite a num-
ber of Latter -day Saints had settled in

the basin a ward was organized, called

the Albion Ward, with William Taylor

Harper as Bishop As eaily as 3886 the

saints at Albion had elected a log

meeting house that served until 1916,

when a more modern building was
erected, which has an auditorium with

a seating capacity of 500 persons. It

also has an amusement hall and seven

class rooms Bishop William T. Harper
was succeeded in 1900 by Thomas E
Harper, who in 1915 was succeeded by
Thomas Loveland, who was succeeded

in 3923 by Melvin Earl Phippen, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, at which time

the ward had a membership of 170

including 84 children. The Albion Pre-

cinct had a population of 560 in 1930;

of these, 262 resided on the townsite.

Albion Ward belonged to the Cassia
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Stake until 1915, when it became a part

of the Raft River Stake.

ALDRIDGE BRANCH, Wayne
Stake, Wayne Co., Utah, consisted of

about half a dozen families of saints

residing? at diiferent points along the

Fremont River, including also a few
families on Pleasant Creek Mosiah
Behunin was the first settler in the

Aldridge district locating there m 1882.

After the arrival of other settlers in

the same neighborhood, the saints

there were organized as a bianch of the

Church March 26, 1891, and made a

part of the Caineville Ward with Rich-

ard Crowther as presiding Elder Elias

Johnson was president of the branch at

the close of 1900, but soon after that

the branch organization was discontin-

ued and the saints in the Aldi idge dis-

trict became a part of the Caineville

Ward
ALHAMBRA WARD, Hollywood

Stake, Los Angeles Co , California, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

the municipality of Alhambra and the

towns of San Gabriel, Wilmer and El

Monte The headquarters of the waid
are at 38 North 1st West St

,
Alham-

bra, where the L D S. chapel, a fi ame
building, IS located This place is about

15 miles northeast of the center of

Los Angeles.

The Alhambra Ward was organized

June 10, 1923, with Andrew O Larson

as Bishop. The chapel, which had le-

cently been purchased from the Bap-

tists, was dedicated Dec. 5, 1926 Bish-

op Lai son was released Jan 29, 1928,

and Marriner W. Roskelley was sus-

tained as Bishop in his stead, he acted

Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the mem-
bership of the Alhambra Ward was
344 souls, including 35 children.

ALICEL WARD, Union Stake, Un-
ion Co., Oregon, consisted of Lattei-

day Saints residing in the village of

Alicel, a small railroad town on the

Oregon Short Line Railroad, situated

in the Grande Ronde Valley, about eight

miles northeast of La Giande. The
Alicel meeting house stood in the vil-

lage about a quarter of a mile south

of the railroad station, and the saints

(mostly farmers) lived in a scattered

condition between Grande Ronde River
on the west and the railroad on the

east.

Among the first D S. settlers in

that part of Grande Ronde Valley were
Ellis Salisbury and others, who, to-

gether with their families, arrived

there in March, 1900 Most of the first

settlers came from Utah. At a meet-

ing held May 13, 1900, attended by
Mission President Franklin S. Bram-
well, the saints who had settled at and
near Alicel, weie organized as a branch
of the Church with Leonard James Jor-

dan as presiding Elder. This branch

was oigamzed as a regular bishop’s

waid June 9, 1901, with Ellis D. Salis-

buiy as Bishop He presided until Dec.

9, 1906, when the Alicel Ward organi-

zation was discontinued and the few re-

maining members of the Chuich who
still resided in the Alicel district weie
added to the La Grande Ward.

ALLRED BRANCH was one of the

forty L D S branches of the Church
organized in Pottawattamie County,

Iowa, in 1846 and continued until 1852

The center of the btanch was about five

miles east of Council Bluffs. In 1848

the saints of the Allied Branch raised

crops of wheat, com, buckwheat, tur-

nips, etc ; one year they sowed 294

acies of wheat for spiing harvest. The
Allred Bianch, or as it was sometimes

called. Allied’s Camp, is frequently

mentioned in the “Frontier Guardian ”

The settlement was bioken up in 1852,

when neaily all the saints who had

temporally located in Pottawattamie

County, Iowa, migrated to Utah.

ALMA WARD, Maricopa Stake,

Maiicopa Co, Anzona, consisted of

Lattei-day Saints residing in a certain

part of the great Salt River Valley ly-

ing west of Mesa The waid embraced

a strip of countiy two miles wide run-

ning north and south Northward it

extended to Salt River and southward

as far as any inhabitants were found

in Maricopa County, Arizona. The in-

habited part of this strip extended
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north and south about four miles. Alma
was also called Stringtown and the peo-

ple all lived on their respective farms

in a scattered condition. The popula-

tion was a mixture of Mormons and

non-Mormons. The Alma meeting

house, which still stands, is located

near the northwest cornei of Sec. 28,

Township 1 north, of Range 6 east, Gila

and Fall River Meridian. Most of the

farmers and horticulturalists irrigate

their lands from the Mesa and Utah
Canal, the water from this canal runs

south and west The same facilities for

raising cereals, vegetables and fruit

that characterize the flouiishing town
of Mesa, also existed at Alma, the lat-

ter being practically a suburb of Mesa
A gradual and gentle slope of the land,

which IS fertile and rich, produces a

novelty, the water running east on one

side of the street and west on the other.

Southward the land has a fall of about

11 feet to the mile.

Alma Waid was an outgrowth of the

Mesa Ward. The hist settlers m that

section of countiy later embraced in

the Alma Ward were Henry Standage,

of the Mormon Battalion, Hyium W
Pugh, Chauncey F. Rogers and Wni.

M. Standage with then families. These

four families came fiom Lewiston and
Richmond, Cache Co , Utah, and ar-

rived at Mesa, Dec 19, 1880 In Janu-

ary, 1881, they moved into that district

of country later included m the Alma
Ward and all located in Sec. 20 of

Township 1 north of Range 5 east, Gila

and Salt River Meridian The first set-

tlers made a ditch tapping the Mesa
Canal to bring water out upon the land

which they had claimed. They com-
menced work on this ditch in December,

1880, and moved their tents out upon
their lands Jan 2, 1881. Other settlers

who arrived in 1881 located near the

first settlers, and they all planted trees,

put in gram and raised a good crop

that year. In 1882 Henry Standage and
Hyrum W. Pugh built the first houses

on their lands and all the settlers raised

good crops that year. In fact, good
crops have been raised in that part of

Salt River Valley ever since.

At a stake conference of the Mari-

copa Stake held June 16, 1885, the

Alma Ward was organized from a part

of the Mesa Ward, with Oscar Marion

Stewart as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1889 by Alexander Hunsaker, who
m 1906 was succeeded by Edgar Hun-
saker who presided until Nov. 7, 1920,

when the Alma Ward was disorganized,

and the saints who had formerly con-

stituted the membership of said ward,

as well as other saints who had be-

longed to the Mesa 3rd Ward were or-

ganized as the Mesa 4th Ward with

Lafayette Hill as Bishop.

ALMO WARD, Raft River Stake,

Cassia Co., Idaho, consists of Latter-

day Saints le&iding in the upper Raft

River Valley In the vicinity is Mount
Independence 10,500 feet above sea

level, one of the loftiest peaks in Idaho.

The saints in the Almo Ward live in a

very scattered condition along Grape
Creek, Edwards Creek, Alamo Creek,

George Creek and Raft Rivei The cen-

ter of the ward, or the village of Almo,
IS 28 miles south of Albion and 50

miles northwest of Kelton on the

Southern Pacific Railroad Almo has

an elevation of 5,550 feet above sea

level. The waid owns a fine, modem,
well equipped meeting house and neai-

ly all the people m the district aie

membeis of the (’hurch Within the

limits of the waid are the celebrated

Almo Springs which afford excellent

facilities for a bathing resoit

The Upper Raft River Valley was
known to oveiland traveleis at an early

day and the so-called Sublctt Cut-off, an
emigrant load, passed along Sublett

Canyon thiough what is now the Almo
Ward, and crossed Raft River about

three miles above the present site of

Malta Later the valley was a herd

ground, and Governor Emery of Utah
in 1878 owned a ranch there, known as

the Emery Ranch For some time pre-

vious this district was considered a

part of Utah Thomas 0. King, a mem-
ber of the Church, was in charge of the

Emery Ranch, and in 1878 Myron B.

Durfee came into the valley and raised
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some good gram. These two families

were the first L. D. S settlers in the

district. In 1881, a postoffice was es-

tablished in the upper Raft River Val-

ley called Alamo, a Spanish word for

the cottonwood tree which abounded in

the district (The name later was con-

tracted to Almo )

In 1882 there were fifteen families of

saints in the district who were organ-

ized that year as a branch of the

Church with Myron B Durfee as presi-

dent. He acted until Nov. 25, 1887,

when the Almo Branch was organized

as the Almo Ward with Thomas O.

King as Bishop. He was succeeded m
1907 by David 0. Allen, who was suc-

ceeded in 1912 by Lorenzo Durfee, who
m 1918 was succeeded by Walter M.
Johns, who was succeeded in 1921 by
John T. Horne, who was succeeded in

192G by Asael E Ward, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930. At that time the ward
had a membeiship of 215, including 74

children. The total population of the

Almo Precinct in 1930 was 316 Almo
Ward belonged to Box Elder Stake

until 1887, when it became part of the

Cassia Stake, and in 1915 was tians-

feired to the newly oiganized Raft

River Stake.

ALMY BRANCH, Woodruff Stake,

Uinta Co , Wyoming, once a large

and flourishing wai d, consists of a few
Latter-day Saint families residing in

or near the mining camp of Almy,
which IS situated on the right bank
of Bear River, about five miles north

of Evanston. The camp was named in

honor of Thomas J. Almy, a leading

official of the Union Pacific Coal

Mine, Prospectors had discoveied coal

in the mountains neai the piesent site

of Almy as early as 1868, before the

advent of the railroad, and the fiist

coal mine afterwards known as Mine
No. 1 was opened by the Rocky Moun-
tain Coal and Iron Company in 1869.

Said company shipped the first coal

that year, but it was not until 1870 that

the real coal traffic was inaugurated.

Among the men employed to open
the mines and later to operate them

were a number of L D. S. coal-mmers,

who in the summer of 1870 met in the

so-called '‘Old Wyoming Camp,” near
Mine No. 1, about three miles north of

Evanston, and with common consent
appointed John Jolley, one of their

number to preside over them in an ec-

clesiastical capacity. They then com-
menced to hold regular meetings and
auxiliary organizations were also or-

ganized John Jolley was succeeded

as president of the branch in 1871

by Samuel L. Pike, who in 1875 was
succeeded by John Crowther, who on
June 27, 1877, was succeeded by James
Bowns Up to that time Almy belonged
to the Bear Lake Stake of Zion, but
as the communication with the settle-

ments in Bear Lake Valley was diffi-

cult, owing to the long distance and
the bad mountain roads, the saints at

Almy and Evanston were transferred

to the Summit Stake of Zion The pres-

idency of that stake organized the

Almy Branch into a regular bishop's

waid Dec. 9, 1877, with James Bowns
as Bishop He piesided until 1900, when
he was succeeded by William Bell as

presiding Elder, the ward organization

being discontinued owing to the clos-

ing down of the coal mines Following

are the names of the successors to Wil-

liam Bell as the presidents of the Almy
Blanch William Beveridge, 1901-1905;

James Weir, 1905; James Blight, 1905-

1907; Benjamin Bell, 1907-1908; James
Blight (serving a second term), 1908-

1915; James Bowns, 1915-1920; Alonzo

Hutchinson, 1920; George A. Neville,

1920-1922; Alvin Thompson, 1922-1924;

Lyman Brown, 1924, and Jared H.

Bowns, 1924-1930. On Dec. 31, 1930, the

Almy Branch had 75 members, includ-

ing 18 children. The total population

of the Almy Precinct was 239 in 1930.

Several mining disasters occurred in

the Almy coal mines from time to time,

but the most disastrous one was the

explosion on March 20, 1895, whereby

62 of the brethren, employed at the

coal mines, lost their lives. Among
those killed were the following: Henry

Burton, Benjamin Coles, Edmond Cox,
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William Sellers, Hugh Sloan, William

Sellers, jun., John Lester, Aaron But-

tle, John L. Morns, William Gneves,

Jr., Thomas Hutchinson, Willard J.

Brown, Joseph Hyden, James B Bruce,

John Lock and son, James Clark, John

Clark, Samuel Hutchinson, James
Woodhouse, Andrew Mai son, Jeremiah

Crawford, John Pheby, and George

Hardy
The first meeting house elected by

the Latter-day Saints in Almy in 1889-

1890 was destioyed by file Soon after

wards, a large and commodious house

of woiship was erected, which still

stands, though unoccupied as a meet-

ing house. In 1930 meetings and Sun-

day school sessions were held in the

district school house

ALPINE BRANCH, Star Valley

Stake, Lincoln Co
,
Idaho, consisted of

Lattei-day Saints residing in the lower

end of Salt lliver Valley, boideiing on

Snake River The center of the bianch

was about a mile east of wheie Salt

River empties into Snake River and

was 38 miles north of Alton, and 75

miles southeast of Idaho Falls The

name Alpine was given to the settle-

ment on account ot its altitude, 5,200

feet above sea level In the eai ly days

there was a feriy used for crossing

Snake River at the point where the lit-

tle settlement was later established

Some yeais latei a bridge replaced the

ferry. When the lower end of Salt

River Valley oi Giand Valley was
opened for entry in 1907, a few Lattei-

day Saints located at Alpine, where a

postoffice of that name had already

been established. For the benefit of

these settlers a branch organization

was effected in 1921 with William

Fawson as piesiding Elder Later he

was succeeded by William Adams, who
moved away about 1920. After that

no branch president was aiipointed as

most of the people had moved away

ALPINE STAKE OF ZION consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in the

northeast part of Utah County, Utah,

north of the Utah lake, with head-

quarters m Ameiican Fork.

Alpine Stake came into existence in

1901, when the Utah Stake was divided

into three stakes, the northern part of

Utah County being included in Alpine

Stake, the southern part in the new
Nebo Stake, and the cential part re-

taining the old name of Utah Stake.

The Alpine Stake was organized at a
quarterly conference of the Utah Stake

held in Provo, Sunday, Jan 13, 1901,

attended by Pres. Joseph F. Smith and
Apostles Geoige Teasdale, Hebei J.

Giant, Abraham O Woodiuff and Reed
Smoot. The Alpine Stake, at the time

of its 01 ganization, consisted of the

I oliowing waids Ameiican Folk, Lehi,

Pleasant Grove, Liiidon, Manila, Alpine

and Cedai Valley Stephen L Chipinan

was chosen as president of the Alpine

Stake, with James H Claik as his fust

and Abel John Evans as his second

counselor Soon aftei the oi ganization

of the Alpine Stake, Charles G Pattei-

son was chosen as stake clerk

Between 1901 and 1928, the following

new waids were oiganized, mostly by
diMdmg Ameiican Fork, Lehi and
Pleasant Giove Ameiican Foik 1st,

2nd, 3id and 4th wauls m 1901; Lehi

1st, 2nd, 3id and 4th waids in 1903,

Pleasant Grove Jst, 2nd and old waids
in 1909, Highland and Lindon 2nd ward
(later Windsoi ), m 1915, and Lehi 5th

waid in 1920

The piesulency of the Alpine Stake

stood intact for 28 years, or until July

1, 1928, when the Alpine Stake was
divided into thiee stakes, the east part

of the same being organized as the

Timpanogos Stake, and the west part

as the Lehi Stake The central part,

with American Fork as headquartei*s,

was continued as the Alpine Stake,

over which Clifford E Young was
chosen president, with Earl S Green-

wood as his fiist and Jesse M Walker
as his second counselor. Aftei the divi-

sion, the Alpine Stake consisted of the

following waids American Fork 1st,

American Fork 2nd, American Foik
3rd, Ameiican Fork 4th, Alpine and
Highland The Church membership of

the stake Dec 31, 1930, was 4,730, in-

cluding 1,070 children.
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ALPINE WARD, Alpine Stake, is

situated in the extreme noi’theast coi-

ner of Utah Valley, Utah Co
,
Utah,

SIX miles east of Ameiican Fork, the

nearest railway station, 19 miles by
nearest road northwest of Provo, the

county seat, and 36 miles by a round-

about road southeast of Salt Lake

City Most of the inhabitants are faim-
ers and irrigate their gaidens and

fields fiom Dry Creek and Fort Can-

yon Creek, which both rise in the

mountains a shoit distance noith and

northeast of the settlement About
three-fourths of the people live on the

townsite, the rest in a scatteied con-

dition on then faims Alpine is sup-

posed to be the smallest incoiporated

city in the United States, the town-

site entiy containing only 160 acres

of land, while the unmcoi poi ated lim-

its contain two miles squaie All kinds

of gram and vegetables, which glow
in Utah County, also llourish in Al-

pine The place is especially well adap-

ted foi oichaids and is known foi its

excellent quality of potatoes and
sti awbei ries

In 1849, Wm H Hooper and Quincy

Knowlton located a cattle i aiich on the

present site of Alpine (onginally called

Mountainvillc), but the leal settlement

was founded in 1850 by ten or twelve

families who spent the winter of 1850-

1851 there Duiing the fiist winter the

settlers, who weie all Lattei-day

Saints, held piayei meetings at the

house of William Wordswoith In the

spring of 1851 six of the families moved
to other settlements, the icst remained

to plow and sow and lealized that year

a good crop Othei settlers ai rived

during the spring and summer and

cast their lot with the first settlers

Duiing the yeai the settlers built a

small log school house on the bench

north of the present townsite of Al-

pine, which was finished Jan 1, 1852

At a meeting held Feb. 10, 1852, the

saints at Mountainville were organized

as a branch of the Chui ch with Charles

S, Peterson as presiding Elder, but on

Sept. 18, 1852, Isaac Houston, who had

recently arrived in Utah from the

States, was ordained a Bishop by Apos-

tle George A. Smith and appointed to

preside at Mountainville, which, on that

occasion, was organized as a regular

ward

The first settleis of Alpine located at

various points along the creeks, some
of them building small log cabins and
others making dug-outs for shelter,

but when the Indian war (gcneially

knoivn as the Walker War) broke out

in 1853 the settlers were forced to move
together foi self protection Conse-

quently they built a little fort called

Wordsworth Fort by huiriedly throw-

ing up some earth works enclosing an
aiea about 40 yards square This fort

was built on rising giound about 150

yards northwest of the present ward
center But, later the same year, a fort

containing ten acres of land was sur-

veyed, and during the summer of 1854

a wall was built around the fort about

30 feet fioin the houses. It was built

of mud made by plowing the gtound
and then i mining waiei on to it and
making it a pait of the wall After the

wall had been built five feet high, the

mud was taken up in wheelbarrows.

Most of this wall was built 12 feet high,

SIX feet thick at the bottom and slopmg

to two feet at the top Each family

planted a few acres of land in wheat
and garden vegetables just outside the

wall The log school house was moved
into the enclosure By legislative act

Mountainville was incoiporated as the

city of Alpine in 1855 That yeai a

better wall enclosing ten acies of

ground was built, 14 feet high and six

feet thick at the base. This second wall

was built some distance outside of the

other wall; the gates wore hung at the

north and south centers, the present

mam stieet of Alpine running through,

from noi th to south At that time theie

were 4Q families of saints in the settle-

ment. During the hard winter of 1856-

1856 nearly all the stock belonging to

the settlers perished, after grasshop-

pers had destroyed nearly all the crops.

Bishop Isaac Houston died Aug. 23,
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1856, and he was succeeded Nov. 15,

1856, by Thomas J. McCullough. At
the time of the Johnston Army trouble

the Alpine brethren responded, with the

rest, going into the mountains to meet

the army, and during the so-called

“move” in 1868 a number of families

from the northern settlements located

temporarily at Alpine.

In 1861, 1863, 1864, 1866 and 1868

the saints at Alpine showed great

liberality in responding to the call on

the part of Church authorities in send-

ing teams to bring emigrants fiom the

Missouri River to Utah.

In 1863 a rock meeting house, 21x32

feet, was erected on the Alpme public

square. This building served for all

public purposes until 1872, when a

stone meeting house 32x50 feet was
erected. This building was destioyed

by fire in 1929. Bishop McCullough was
succeeded as Bishop of Alpme in 1893,

by Albert Marsh, who was succeeded

in 1907 by Benjamin F. Fullmer, who
was succeeded in 1913 by James W.
Vance, who was succeeded in 1928 by
Edward W. Burgess, who presided until

Dec. 31, 1930, at which time the waid
had a membership of 637, including

162 children.

Alpine belonged to the Utah Stake

until 1901, when it became a part of

the Alpine Stake, where it still be-

longed in 1930.

ALPINE WARD, St. Johns Stake,

Apache Co., Arizona, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the so-called

Bush Valley. The little town of Alpine

IS centrally located in said valley, about

four miles in an airline west of the

boundary line between New Mexico and
Arizona, 11 miles west northwest of

Luna Valley, in New Mexico, about 10

miles from Nutriosa, Arizona, and
about 50 miles southeast of St. Johns,

the headquarters of the St. Johns Stake

and the county seat of Apache County.

Alpine, or Bush Valley, is stiictly a

stock-raising country, but farming is

also carried on quite successfully, con-

sidering the high altitude (nearly 8,000

feet above the level of the sea). Grain

can be raised without irrigation, but

does better if watered. Timber for

building and fuel purposes is plentiful

in the neighboring mountains. Bush
Valley is about 6J^ miles long with an

average width of two miles. It nar-

rows down to a mere canyon in the

upper end. The townsite is five miles

from the “divide,” which separates the

headwaters ot the San Francisco River

and those falling mto the Little Colo-

rado River. Most of the people reside

on the townsite and only a few on

their farms and ranches in different

parts of the valley.

Among the fii st settlers in Alpine, or

Bush Valley, was Anderson Bush (who

located there in 1877), and Elias Gibbs,

both non-Mormons Early m 1879, Wil-

liam B Maxwell, Abraham Winsoi and

Fred Hamblin, and other Latter-day

Saints, bought out the non-Mormon
settlers (with the exception of one)

and located there with their families.

These first Mormon families moved
all the houses which had been built by
the non-Mormons on to their chosen

townsite. Other settlers ai rived and a
crop of cereals and vegetables was
raised in 1879. A fort consisting of

about a dozen log cabms was built

about a mile below or southeast of the

present townsite, which was selected

in 1880. James Black Owens acted as

presiding Elder in 1879 and was suc-

ceeded later the same year by Freder-

ick Hamblin. The saints in Bush Valley

were organized as a ward by Apostles

Erastus Snow and Brigham Young,
jun. Sept. 26, 1880, with Edward A.

Noble as Bishop. The successors to

the Bishop were the following: Fred
Hamblin (presiding Elder), 1890-1891;

Joseph L. Haywood (as Bishop), 1891-

1896; Thomas L. Hatch, 1896-1900; Ed-
ward A. Noble (serving a second term)
1900-1902; Brigham F. Stewart, 1902-

1905; Isaiah Burk, 1906; Warren M.
Tenney, 1905-1921 ; and John Jeppson,

1921, who still acted in that position

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the ward
had 122 members, including 24 chil-

dren. The total population of the Al-

pine Precinct was 139 in 1930.
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ALTERRA WARD, Roosevelt Stake,

Utah, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in parts of Duchesne and Uin-

tah counties, Utah, or on the so-called

Indian Bench, lying between Roosevelt

and Fort Duchesne. The center of the

ward IS two miles east of the city of

Roosevelt on the state highway, and
extends west to Roosevelt m Duchesne
County and east to Moffatt on the Uin-

tah River, in Uintah County. The ward
has a fine, modern meeting house,

erected in 1929-1930, at a cost of about

125,000.

When the Uintah Indian Reservation

was opened for settlement in 1905 a

number of Latter-day Samis weie
among those who took up land in the

district. For their benefit a branch of

the Church called the Indian Bench
Branch was organized Sept. 22, 1907,

with Enoch C. Lybbert as piesiding

Elder. He was succeeded soon after-

wards by Alonzo A. Mitchell, who acted

under the direction of the bishopric of

the Roosevelt Ward, and later i eported

to the bishopric of the Bennett Ward
In 1918 Josiah P. Rudy was sustained

as presiding Elder of the Indian Bench
Branch. On Sept. 22, 1918, this branch

was organized as the Aliena Waid
(alta — high, and terra > “ land) with

Josiah P. Rudy as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1920 by Charles P. Bingham,
who was succeeded in 1926 by Andrew
J. Wahlquist, who was succeeded m
1927 by Elmer H. Jorgensen, who pre-

sided until his death April 19, 1929

Bishop Jorgensen was succeeded by
William Russell Todd, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930, at which time the waid
had a membership of 366, including 93

children. Alterra Ward belonged to

Duchesne Stake until 1920, when it be-

came part of the Roosevelt Stake.

ALTON WARD, Kanab Stake, Kane

Co., Utah, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in the mountain settlement of

Alton, which is situated immediately

south of the Rim of the Basin, about

three miles northeast of the neighbor-

hood formerly known as Ranch, 28

miles north of Kanab, the stake head-

quarters, and 18 miles southwest of

Hatch in Garfield County. It is also

13 miles northeast of Glendale, m Long
Valley, and 35 miles southwest of Pan-
guitch. Most of the inhabitants are

engaged in farming and stock raising.

Cereals of different kinds and the

hardier fruits are raised, notwithstand-

ing the high altitude.

The east part of the former Graham
Ward was first settled in 1865 by Lor-

enzo W. Roundy and others, who hailed

from different parts of the country

seeking homes in southern Utah.

Brother Roundy built two log houses

that year; others also made prepaia-

tions to build cabins. The place was
known at the beginning as Upper
Kanab. Most of the first settlers had
their families with them, but owing to

danger from Indians, and also on ac-

count of deep snow in the mountains,

all the people moved to Lower Kanab
to spend the winter of 1865-1866. In

the spring of 1866 all the settlers who
had located at Upper Kanab were call-

ed by Apostle Erastus Snow to

strengthen the settlements in Long
Valley, where two small villages known
lespectively as Berryville (the pieseiit

Glendale), and Winsor (the piesent

Mount Cai mel ) , had been founded Af-

ter the Indian war, Upper Kanab was
resettled in the spiing of 1872, when
a daily company called the Canaan Co-

op bought out nearly all the old claims

at Upper Kanab and located a dairy

They also built several houses and

made many other improvements neai

the fiist location. Among these settlers

was Byron D. Roundy, the first presid-

ing Elder of the branch which was oi-

ganized about 1876 consisting of the

saints living in Upper Kanab. He
was succeeded by Richard S Robinson

The branch belonged to the Glendale

Ward. About the same time that Upper
Kanab was settled, in the spiing of

1872, Gustavus Williams located a

ranch on the Upper Rio Virgen, in what

later became part of the Graham Ward.

Joseph W. Young built a sawmill,

which was moved from the Buckskin
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Mountains. Other settlers arrived, a

school house was built, and John

Whitehead Seamon took local charge

of the saints at West Graham The

two branches, namely. Upper Kanab
and Ranch (west part of Graham) be-

longed to the Glendale Ward, until

1887 when the saints on the Upper Rio

Virgen and Upper Kanab were organ-

ized as the Graham Ward with Graham
Duncan McDonald as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1907 by Jonathan B Hea-

ton, who in 1928 was succeeded by

Quimby Roundy, who presided Dec 31,

1930. About 1 908 the name of the Gra-

ham Ward was changed to that of

Alton, the new name being suggested

due to its high altitude The Chuich

membership of the Alton Waid, Dec

31, 1930, was 194, including 49 chil-

dren The total population of the Alton

Preemet was 193 in 1930

ALTONAH WARD, Duchesne Stake,

Duchesne Go., Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in the upper pait

of what IS generally called the Blue-

bell country, lying east of Lake Fork
Creek. The center of the ward, or the

townsite of Altonah, is situated at an

elevation of 6,700 feet above sea level,

SIX miles east (acioss Lake Folk) of

Mountain Home, three miles east of

Lake Foik, 32 miles noitheast of Fort

Duchesne, 24 miles northwest of Roose-

velt and Myton, and 24 miles noitheast

of Duchesne City. On the Altonah

townsite there is a substantial brick

meeting house, school houses, etc. The
lands of the settlement are irrigated

from the Farmeis^ Canal, oiiginally

called Class A Canal, which taps the

Yellowstone Branch of Lake Folk
about seven miles above the townsite

Some of the settlers also iriigate fiom
the government canal, which taps Lake
Fork just below the junction of the

Yellowstone Creek with Lake Fork.

Still other farms are irrigated from
the Dry Gulch Canal No. 1

When the Uintah Indian Reseiva-

tion was opened for white settlers, at-

tention was at once drawn to that part

of the same which was known as the

Bluebell country, east of Lake Fork,

and settlements were commenced there

in 1906. Other settlers followed in 1907

and 1908 and on Jan. 28, 1912, a branch

of the Bluebell Ward was organized

named Altonah, with Heber Willard

Bowden as president He was succeed-

ed in 1913 by Lot Powell, who presided

until April 23, 1915, when the Altonah

and West Bluebell branches were or-

ganized into a ward named Altonah,

with Owen Bcnnion as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1916 by Peter T Akelund,

who in 1924 was succeeded by Lot

Powell, who presided Dec. 31, 1930 On
that date the Chuich membership of

the Altonah Waid was 397, including

107 childien The total population of

the Altonah Precinct was 528 in 1930

Altonah Ward was divided Sept 10,

1916, and the south part of the same
oiganized as the Mount Emmons Ward
ALTRINCHAM CONFERENCE,

Biitish Mission, consisted of Lattei-

day Saints residing m and neai the

town of Altrincham, Cheshire, Eng-
land; Altrincham is 28 miles east of

Liveipool The Altiincham Confeience

was organized in 1840 and was fust

represented Oct 6, 1840, with a re-

ported membeiship of 82. At the time

of its organization it consisted of four

blanches of the Church, namely. Mid-
dlewich, Northwich, Peover and Al-

trincham. The confeience was disor-

ganized eaily in 1841 and the branches

of the same made a part of the Mac-
clesfield Conference

AMALGA WARD, Benson Stake,

Cache Co., Utah, consists of Latter-day

Saints lesidmg in a fertile farming dis-

trict suirounding a sugar factory be-

longing to the Amalgamated Sugar
Company, which factoiy stands on the

right, or west bank of Bear River,

about three miles west of Smithfield

and nine miles southwest of Richmond.
The factory and village is the center

of a district in which the chief industry

of the inhabitants is the raising of

sugar beets to supply the factory. The
saints at Amalga worship in a fine,

modern chapel (a brick building) erect-
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ed in 1919 at a cost of $11,000. On
March 10, 1918, the saints at Amalga,
who, prior to this, had belonged to the

Smithfield 1st and 2nd wards, and
Newton and Trenton wards, were or-

ganized into a regular bishop’s ward
with Jesse L. Mortensen as Bishop, and

named Amalga; this name was sug-

gested by the Amalgamated Sugar
Company, whose factory activities

were the mam cause of the ward being

organized. Bishop Mortensen was suc-

ceeded in 1925 by George S. Noble, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On Dec. 31, 1930, the Amalga Ward
had a total membership of 1 97, includ-

ing 46 children, out of a total popula-

tion of 229.

AMBROSIA, Lee Co
,
Iowa, is a

small settlement where a number of

the saints resided from 1840 to 1846

A post-office was established there in

1840 with George W. Gee as postmas-

ter. Ambiosia was a scattered settle-

ment of Latter-day Saints extending

westward from Montrose, as far as

Sugar Cieok, which stieam is reached

about seven miles west of Montrose

This part of Iowa was included in the

so-called “Half-Breed Tract” and also

in the purchase which the Chuich made
of lands on which it was intended to

build a city called Zarahemla Among
the settlers who had homes in Ambro-
sia were John Smith, who at that time

presided over the Chuich in Iowa, Elias

Smith (afteiwaids piominent in Utah),

George W, Gee and others At a con-

ference held in Zaiahemla in August,

1841, George W. Gee represented 109

members of the Church lesiding in

Ambrosia.

Ambrosia continued as a branch of

the Church until the general exodus of

the saints in the early part of 1846

took place. When the first company of

exiles left Nauvoo early in February,

1846, they traveled seven miles in a

north-westerly direction from Mon-
trose until they reached Sugar Creek,

somewhere in Ambrosia Township,

where they found plenty of timber and
water. On Feb. 21, 1846, Capt. Steph-

en Markham of the Pioneers was in-

structed by the authorities of the

Church to cause all the tithing wheat
and rye at the Ambrosia tithing office

to be ground immediately, and also 100

bushels of com, in order to provide

food-stuffs for the exiled saints. A par-

tial organization of the “Camps of

Israel” took place on Sugar Creek, or

in Ambrosia, and the advanced com-
panies of the exiled saints took up their

line of march westwaid from Sugar
Creek March 1, 1846.

AMERICAN FALLS WARD, Poca-

tello Stake, Power County, Idaho, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

and near the city of American Falls,

which IS an important station on the

Oregon Short Line Railroad, 20 miles

southwest of Pocatello, and 195 miles

northwest of Salt Lake City, Utah.

American Falls Ward also includes the

defunct ward of Neeleyville.

As a number of Latter-day Saint

families had located at American Falls

and vicinity, some of them being farm-
ers, and others employed by the rail-

road company, these members of the

Chuich were organized into a bishop’s

waid Dec 22, 1907, with Chailes John-

son as Bishop. He was succeeded in

1915 by William W. Beckstead, who in

1917 was succeeded by H. Charles Al-

len, who in 1920 was succeeded by
James Wesley Collmgs, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the Amer-
ican Falls Ward had a membership of

256, including 33 children. The total

population of the American Falls Pre-

cinct was 1,888 in 1930, of which 1,280

resided in the City of American Falls.

AMERICAN FORK, Alpine Stake,

Utah Co ,
Utah, is an incorporated

city, situated in the north end of Utah
County, 14 miles northwest of Provo,

the county scat, and 33 miles south of

Salt Lake City. It is a growing and im-

portant city and the center of business

m that part of Utah County lying north

of Utah Lake. The center of American
Fork is about 3^4 miles southwest of

the mouth of American Fork Canyon
and about a mile north of Utah Lake.
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surrounding farm land is irrigated

from Snake River through canals of

the Progressive Irrigation District

The townsite, surveyed into 10-acre

blocks, IS about half a mile east of

Big Sand Creek. The L. D. S. meeting

house, a fine brick building, containing

a recreation hall, was erected in 1912-

1913, at a cost of $15,000. Only a part

of the inhabitants reside on the town-

site; the majority of the people live in

a scattered condition on their respec-

tive farms.

Ammon Ward is an outgrowth of

Xona and was originally known as

South Iona The name Ammon was
suggested by the Book of Mormon,
honoring Ammon, the son of King
Mosiah, and a great missionary to the

Lamanites As the Snake River Valley

filled up with Latter-day Saints, and

a number of families located south of

Iona, these were organized into a

branch of the Church, Nov. 26, 1889,

called South Iona Branch, with Arthur
M. Rawson as presiding Elder. This

branch was organized as a ward in

1891, with Arthur M Rawson as Bish-

op. Bishop Rawson was succeeded in

1899 by Christian Anderson, who in

1913 was succeeded by Leonaid G. Ball,

who in 1929 was succeeded by Lyle M.
Anderson, who presided Dec. 31, 1930,

when the membership of the Ammon
Ward was 739, including 198 children

The total population of the Ammon
Precinct in 1930 was 1,103, of whom
270 resided in the Ammon village.

AMSTERDAM CONFERENCE of

the Netherlands Mission consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

city of Amsterdam (population 760,000

in 1930) and vicinity. Amsterdam is

the capital of the Netherlands, the

Hague being the government seat, and

the residence of the royal family.

The Amsterdam Conference or Dis-

trict in 1930 included the Amsterdam
I, Amsterdam II, Haarlem, Ymuiden,
Alkmaar, Den Helder and Hilversum
branches. Amsterdam has always been

one of the best proselyting districts in

the Netherlands Mission.

The first baptisms in Amsterdam
were performed by Elder Paul A.

Schettler, Dec. 23, 1861, one of the

candidates being Hendrik van Steeter,

who performed a good mission in the

Netherlands before emigrating to

Utah.

On May 10, 1862, a branch of the

Church was organized in Amsterdam
with 14 members In September of

that year Apostle George Q. Cannon,

while visiting the mission, spent a few
days in Amsterdam and attended sev-

eral meetings.

In 1872, the so-called Palestine party

in charge of Elder Geo. A Smith, and
including Lorenzo Snow and his sister

Eliza R. Snow, visited Amsterdam.
In 1895 there were about 350 mem-

beis of the Church in Holland’s capital.

Elder Ruurt E. Bcima was branch

president, with Elders Eiso van Boer-

um and Jan B. Bernards as counselors

—all local men.

For several years, prior to June,

1891, the headquaiters of the mission

were located at Amsterdam.
The Amsterdam Confeience was or-

ganized Nov. 1, 1897, Elder Richard N
Hill being the first conference presi-

dent The conference went through a
series of changes and included at dif-

ferent times the following branches

Amsterdam No I and No. II, Haarlem,

Ymuiden, Alkmaar, Den Helder,

Utrecht, Hilversum and Amersfoort.

Utrecht in due time became the head-

quarters of the Utrecht Conference,

while Amersfoort also was added to the

latter division.

The total Church membership in the

conference in 1930 was 619, including

40 children.

ANGLESEY CONFERENCE,
Wales, British Mission, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing on the Is-

land of Anglesey in the Irish Sea, off

the northwest coast of Wales. Ang-
lesey was organized as a conference

July 29, 1849, and continued until Dec.

29, 1855, when it was discontinued 'to

become a part of the Dyffryn Conway
and Anglesey Conference.
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ANNABELLA WARD, South Sevier

Stake, Sevier Co , Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the Anna-
bella Precinct, which includes that part

of Sevier Valley that lies southeast of

Richfield and northeast of Monroe, on

the east side of the Sevier River. It

includes the village of Annabella and

the scattered settlers living north and
south of the same. The village is six

miles southeast of Richfield, six miles

by nearest road across the mountains

southwest of Glenwood, and six miles

northeast of Monioe, the headquaiters

of the South Sevier Stake The gaidens

and farms in Annabella aie mostly irri-

gated fiom the Annabella Canal which

taps the Sevier River about six miles

southwest of Annabella. Irrigation

water is also obtained from two small

mountain streams (Cottonwood and

Red Butte), which rise in springs in

the mountains southeast of the village

The ward owns a neat modern chapel

Annabella was named after Ann S.

Roberts, wife of Edwaid K Roberts,

and Isabella Dalton, wife of Ilaiiy Dal-

ton, two of the fiist women settleis of

the place. Harry Dalton settled in the

Sevier Valley in the spring of 1871,

taking up the springs (with adjacent

land) which afterwards became known
as Annabella Springs Bi other Dalton

built the first log cabin theie in the

summer of 1871, and soon afteiwaids

biought his family out Other settleis

arrived the same year. An inigation

ditch was commenced and many im-

provements made, though only a lim-

ited crop of gram was laised in 1871

by irrigating from the Annabella

Springs. This, formerly known as

Omni Point, was organized into an ir-

rigation district in 1871, when the

Annabella Precinct was also created.

When the Sevier Stake was fully or-

ganized in 1877 Annabella was made a

part of the Inverury Ward, and Tora

Thurston was appointed presiding El-

der of the Annabella district. He pre-

sided until May 24, 1885, when the

saints belonging to the Annabella dis-

trict, and who had belonged to the In-

verury Ward, were organized into a

regular bishop’s ward with Joseph S.

Staker as Bishop. On the same occa-

sion a school house, which had been
moved to the townsite, and also the

lownsite itself, was dedicated. Bishop
Staker was succeeded m 1893 by Jos-

eph W. Fairbanks, who in 1911 was
succeeded by William Spafford Daniels,

who in 1920 was succeeded by Herbert
F Roberts, who in 1930, was succeeded

by Glen W. Thurston, who presided

Dec 31, 1930 On that date the Anna-
bella Ward had 352 members, including

60 children. The whole population of

the Annabella Precinct in 1930 con-

sisted of Latter-day Saints, of which
180 lived in the village of Annabella.

ANNIS WARD, Rigby Stake, Jeffer-

son Co , Idaho, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that pait of Poole’s

Island, which is bounded on the north

by the south foik of Snake River, east

by the Lorenzo Ward, south by the diy

bed of Snake River and west by Menan
Ward. The center of the ward is a

townsite consisting of 40 acres of land,

on which there is a commodious meet-

ing house, a school house, a store and
private residences. The meeting house

IS a black sandstone building, erected

in 1906. Nearly all the inhabitants are

L D S farmeis

Annis Ward is an outgiowth of the

Menan Wai d The first settlei s on that

part of Poole’s Island which is now
included in Annis Waid weie Joseph C
and Olivei Fisher, who settled there

with their families in Maich, 1879, and

built a house one mile west of the pies-

ent Annis meeting house. Othei set-

tlers came in soon afterwards, who,

like the Fisher brothers, onginally be-

longed to the Menan Ward, which was
the first L. D S settlement founded in

Snake River Valley As the settlers in

Menan Ward increased in number, the

saints in what is now the Annis Ward
were organized in the summer of 1900

as a branch of the Chuich, belonging

to the Menan Ward, with George A.

Browning as president. This branch

was organized as a regular bishop’s

ward Oct. 23, 1904, with George A,
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Browning as Bishop. He acted until

1916, when he was succeeded by Edwin
M. Carr, who in 1924 was succeeded by

Wallace Campbell, who in 1928 was
succeeded by Hubert F. Hall, who still

presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Annis Ward had 252 members, in-

cluding 44 childien The total popula-

tion of the Annis Precinct was 465 in

1930.

ANTIMONY WARD, Garfield Stake,

Garfield Co., Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in the lowei part

of Grass Valley known as Clover Flat,

as well as those residing on Coyote

Creek, and in the East Folk Valley

locally called John’s Valley The ward
extends from the narrows on Otter

Cieek (also called the north fork of the

Seviei River) to Holt’s Ranch, in Black

Canyon The center of the ward is the

village of Antimony, where the waid
meeting house stands. This place is 1^2

miles north of the point where Coyote

Cieek empties into the east fork of the

Seviei River, or two miles south of the

north boundary of Gai’field County
Antimony is about 19 miles southeast

of Junction, the county seat of Piute

County, 55 miles by way of Circleville

noi theast of Panguitch, 51 miles north-

west of Escalante, and 35 miles south-

west of Koosharem, Sevier Co
, Utah

The first white settlei known to have

located on Coyote Creek was Albert

Guiser, a non-Moimon who located a

ranch on said creek m 1873 He was
followed by otheis the same year, but

previous to that there were settlers on
Otter Creek, where trouble occurred

between the Indians and the whites. In

his endeavor to settle this difficulty

the late Jacob Hamblin nearly lost his

life. The first L. D. S. settlers, who
entered the district of country now in-

cluded in the Antimony Ward, were
Isaac Riddle and family who located

ranches on the east fork of the Sevier

in 1875. Other L. D. S settlers fol-

lowed later. These pioneer settlers be-

longed to the Kingston Ward in the

Panguitch Stake until Feb. 8, 1880,

when the saints who had settled on the

east fork of the Sevier and its tribu-

taries were organized as a branch of

the Church called the Wilmot Branch
with John D. Wilcox as presiding El-

der. A school house was built in the

district in 1883, and on Sept. 23, 1883,

the Wilmot Branch was organized as a

ward with CulbeH King as Bishop. The
new wai*d was named Manon in honor

of Apostle Francis Mai ion Lyman,
(^ulbert King was succeeded temporar-

ily in 1S86 by John D. Wilcox, but le-

sumed his former responsibilities later

and acted until 1900, when he was suc-

ceeded by Culbeit L King, whose suc-

cessors were the following George

Black, 1908-1917; Marion King, 1917-

1920, Lawrence Gates, 1920-1922; Dan-
iel Ray, 1922-1927, and Lawrence Gates

(seiving a second term), 1927-1930.

Bio. Gates acted as Bishop Dec 31,

1930 On that date the Chuich mem-
beiship of the Antimony Ward was 259

souls, including 66 children. The total

population of the Antimony Precinct

was 281 in 1930. The name of the ward
was changed in 1927 from Marion to

Antimony It belonged to Panguitch

Stake until 1920 when it was tians-

feired to the Garfield Stake

ANTONITO, Conejos Co
,
Coloiado,

is a railroad station on the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad, 5)2 miles north

of the boundary line between (’olorado

and New Mexico and 10 miles south-

west of Manassa

The town of Antonito dates back to

1880, when the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad was completed from Alamosa
to a station named Antonito. Duncan
G Campbell, a Latter-day Saint, built

the first house in Antonito in the fall of

1880. Other members of the Church
who were employed on a contract for

the railroad taken by Francis A. Ham-
mond of Utah joined him later in erect-

ing houses on the Antonito townsite. In

1881-1882 the Mormons constituted the

majority of the population of Antonito,

and Elder Campbell commenced a small

Sunday school theie for childien of all

denominations, over which he presided

about five years. The saints at An-
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tonito belonged to the Manassa Ward
of the San Luis Stake in 1930.

ANTWERP CONFERENCE, Bel-

gium, consisted of Latter-day Saints

residing in the city of Antwerp (popu-

lation about 1,000,000 in 1930) and vi-

cinity. Antwerp is the English name
for the large Belgium harbor city call-

ed Anvers by the French, and Ant-

werpen by the Flemish and Dutch.

Antwerp confeience existed from
January, 1913, to May, 1914, with El-

ders John W Jones and Estel L
Wright piesiding successively. It in-

cluded the city of Antwerp in northern

Belgium, and the cities of Breda and

Middlebuig in southern Holland.

Antwerp was known to Latter-day

Saint missionaries at an early day,

but is not specially mentioned in

Church literature until September,

1888, when Elder Mischa Maikow, a

Serbian by birth, arrived in Antwerp,

where he made the acquaintance of a

family named Esselman Through this

family a numbei of poisons joined the

Church Before returning to his native

land, Elder Markow reported his labors

in Antwerp to the presidency of the

Swiss and German Mission As early as

January, 1891, there was a branch of

the Church in Antweip composed
partly of German and Netherland

saints, who had moved there from
Holland It was in this city that Paul

Roelofs was baptized, Nov. 15, 1891,

by Elder Jacob Grimm Eldei Roelofs

subsequently filled two missions to the

Netherlands and assisted in editing the

mission paper, “De Ster,” and also in

publishing a hymn book in both the

Dutch and French languages.

Elder Edwin Bennion, who became
president of the Netherlands-Belgian

Mission in May, 1893, labored in Ant-

werp during the years 1892 and 1893,

Belgium having been added to the

Netherlands Mission in 1891.

During the year 1892, Elder Henry
G. Gelderbloni published a Dutch hymn
book in Antwerp, a small collection of

sacred songs, the second one published

in the mission.

During the World War (1914-1918)

missionary work in Belgium was dor-

mant. On August 27, 1914, a Sister

Kleinman and four children ariived

at Rotterdam from Antwerp. They had
previously been advised by Pres. Le-

Grand Richards to come to Holland,

they being, so far as was known, the

only family of saints in Antwerp at

that time.

In 1930 there were only a few saints

m Antweip who were visited occa-

sionally by Elders of the French mis-

sion laboring in Brussels.

APOSTATE ORGANIZATIONS are

names given to various factions which
arose in the Church, especially after

the martyrdom of the Prophet Joseph

Smith Brief histones of some of these

organizations will be found under the

captions: Bickertomtes, Brewstentes,

Ctitlentes, Emmett’s Company, Hed-

rickites, Millentes, Momsites, Reor-

ganites, Sirangites, Wightites, Whit-

mentes and a number of others of

more or less significance.

APOSTLES. In a revelation, given

thiough Joseph the Prophet, m June,

1829, at Fayette, Seneca Co
,
New

Yoik, the Lord made known that twelve

Apostles should be called in this dis-

pensation (Doc & Cov. Sec 18). Near-

ly SIX years later, on Feb. 14, 1835, at

a special meeting held in Kirtland,

Ohio, Joseph the Prophet, in accordance

with that revelation, blessed Oliver

Cowdery, David Whitmer and Mai tin

Harris, the Three Witnesses to the

Book of Mormon to select 12 men who
should constitute the Council of the

Twelve Apostles They were chosen

by the Three Witnesses in the follow-

ing order. Lyman E Johnson, Brigham
Young, Heber C Kimball, Orson Hyde,

David W. Patten, Luke S. Johnson, Wil-

liam E. McLellm, John F. Boynton,

Orson Pratt, William Smith, Thomas B.

Marsh, and Parley P. Pratt. Most of

these brethren the previous year (1834)

had proved their faithfulness and in-

tegrity to the Church as members of

Zion’s Camp, who journeyed from
Kirtland, Ohio, to Missouri and back,
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subject to much suffering and many
privations. They were ordained to the

Apostleship under the hands of Oliver

Cowdery, David Whitmer and Martin

Harris as follows: Lyman E. Johnson,

Brigham Young and Heber C. Kimball

on Feb. 14, 1835; Orson Hyde, David

W. Patten, Luke S. Johnson, William

E. McCLellin, John F. Boynton, and

William Smith, on the following day

(Feb, 15th); Parley P Pratt on Feb.

21st, and Thomas B. Marsh and Orson

Pratt, who had been absent on missions

in April, 1835. At a grand council held

at Kirtland, Ohio, May 2, 1835, at which

the First Presidency were in attend-

ance, the Twelve were arranged accord-

ing to their age, after which they stood

as follows, commencing with the old-

est; Thomas B. Marsh, David W. Pat-

ten, Brigham Young, Heber C Kimball,

Orson Hyde, William E McLellin, Par-

ley P. Pratt, Luke S. Johnson, William

Smith, Orson Pratt, John F, Boynton,

and Lyman E Johnson

Following are the names of the

Apostles chosen later, as vacancies in

the quorum have occurred. John E
Page, John Taylor, Wilford Woodruff,

George A. Smith, Willard Richaids,

Lyman Wight, Amasa M. Lyman, Ezia

T. Benson, Charles C. Rich, Lorenzo

Snow, Erastus Snow, Franklin D. Rich-

ards, George Q. Cannon, Joseph F
Smith, Brigham Young, jun , Albeit

Carrington, Moses Thatcher, Francis

M. Lyman, John Henry Smith, George
Teasdale, Heber J. Grant, John W. Tay-

lor, Marriner W. Merrill, Anthon H.

Lund, Abraham H. Cannon, Matthias

F. Cowley, Abraham Owen Woodruff,

Rudger Clawson, Reed Smoot, Hyrum
M. Smith, George Albert Smith,

Charles W. Penrose, George F. Rich-

ards, Orson F. Whitney, David 0. Mc-
Kay, Anthony W. Ivins, Joseph F
Smith, Jun., James E. Talmage, Steph-

en L Richards, Richard R. Lyman,
Melvm J. Ballard and John A. Widt-

soe.

ARBON WARD, Curlew Stake, Pow-
er Co., Idaho, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in Bannock Valley. The

ranches and farms occupied by the

Latter-day Saints extend up and down
said valley for a distance of eight miles.

The center of the ward is the little

village of Arbon which is situated in

Sec. 12, of Township 11 south. Range
33 east, Boise Meridian, 35 miles (by

way of the Rocky Ridge road) over the

mountains northwest of Malad, 40

miles south southwest of Pocatello, 40

miles southeast of American Falls, the

nearest lailroad station and 25 miles

noith of Holbrook. Bannock Valley is

about 35 miles long from north to

south with an average width of four

miles The valley extends fiom the

Rim of the Basin (Bull Canyon) on

the south to Snake River Valley on the

noith. A low ridge of mountains sep-

arates it fiom Malad and Marsh Val-

leys on the east and the highei moun-
tains on the west from Rock Creek

Valley.

Bannock Valley was used by stock-

men as summer ranches foi a number
of yeais until it became the home of

more peimanent settlers An unsucces-

ful attempt was made to raise gram in

the valley at an early day, the altitude

(nearly 5,000 feet) above sea level

being considered too high Until 1880

the valley was included in the Foit

Hall Indian Reservation, but when the

valley was opened to settleis in June,

1892, David John Bowen and Samuel
D Davis of Samaria, Oneida Co , Idaho,

came over the mountains into Bannock
Valley to look for land and water This

led to the settling of the valley in 1893

and 1894, and successful farming was
commenced after irrigation ditches

had been dug. Good crops were raised

m 1897, in which year a post office

was established in Bannock Valley,

named Arbon, in honor of George Ar-

bon, one of the first settlers in the

valley. On August 19, 1900, the saints

in Arbon Valley were oiganized into

the Arbon Branch of the Samaria
Ward, with David J. Bowen as presid-

ing Elder. In 1907 the Arbon Branch
was made a branch of the Holbrook

Ward with Joseph Nichols Arbon as

presiding Elder, The branch was or-
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ganized as a regular bishop’s ward
July 19, 1908, with Bro. Arbon as

Bishop. His successors were Edward
H. Davis, 3914-1916; David J. Bowen,

1916-1923; Lorenzo B. Evans, 1923-

1924; Thomas S. Toyn, 1924-1925, and
Joseph N. Arbon, serving a second

term, 1925-1930. The Church member-
ship of the Arbon Ward on Dec. 31,

1930, was 203 souls, including 42 chil-

dren. The total population of the Arbon
Piecinct was 222 in 1930. Originally

the ward belonged to the Malad Stake,

but since 1915 to the Curlew Stake

ARCADIA WARD, Duchesne Stake,

Duchesne Co , Utah, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming
district, being a part of an extensiye

counti*y lying between Lake Fork on
the east and Blue Bench on the west
The center of the ward, or the smvey-
ed townsite, containing 40 acies sui-

veyed into 9 four-acre blocks, is six

miles noithwest of Midview, foui miles

by nearest road south of Upalco, 10

miles northwest of Myton, 14 miles

noitheast of Duchesne, and 10 miles

southeast of Mount Emmons All kinds

of gram are raised in Arcadia, and the

lands are irrigated from canals or

water ditches which tap Lake Fork at

different points

The first settleis in that part of the

Uintah Basin now included in the

Arcadia Ward were Michael Knudsen

and others, who in 1907 located on dif-

ferent quarter sections which had not

been allotted to the Indians. Other

settlers arrived in 1908 and 1909 These

early settlers of Arcadia became iden-

tified with the Midview Branch which

was organized July 10, 1910. When
the Midview Branch was organized as

a ward, Feb. 15, 1914, the north end

of the same was organized as a bianch

of the Church called North Midview,

with Alma A. Burgener as presiding

Elder. He was succeeded in that posi-

tion in 1914 by Solomon 0. Solomonson,

and on Sept. 14, 1917, the Noith Mid-

view Branch was organized as a ward
with Bro. Solomonson as Bishop. Prior

to this a post office had been establish-

ed in this part of the Uintah Reserva-

tion called Redcap Postoffice, but which
was changed to Arcadia when the

ward was organized. Arcadia was
named for the ancient Arcadia in

Greece. Bishop Solomonson was suc-

ceeded in 1923 by Thomas M Gilbert,

who presided Dec 31, 1930, on which
date the Arcadia Ward had a member-
ship of 134, including 36 children.

ARCHER WARD, Fremont Stake,

Madison Co
,
Idaho, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part

of Snake River Valley through which
the south fork of Snake River enters

Snake River Valley The townsite is

located about eight miles northeast of

Rigby and 10 miles south of Rexburg,
the headquarters of the stake. The
meeting house is a fine white sand-

stone building, elected in 1913, at a
cost of ^^7,500, it has a seating capacity

of 350 The stone for the erection of

this building was quarried in the hills

about six miles southeast of the town-
site

On March 2, 1902, the Lyman ward
of the Fremont Stake was divided

and its south part organized as the

Archer Ward, so named in honor of

Sylpha Archer Young Geoige Bnggs
was appointed Bishop. lie was suc-

ceeded m 1907 by George Biiggs, jun.,

who in 1912 was succeeded by Olaf P.

Johanson, who, after serving for six-

teen years, was succeeded m 1928 by

James Ray Smith, who presided Dec.

31, 1930, at which time the ward had a

membership of 475, including 110 chil-

dren The total population of the

Archer Precinct in 1930 was 632. The
Archer Ward contained the original

Lyman Ward, which, however, had

been abandoned

ARCO WARD, Lost River Stake,

Butte Co ,
Idaho, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in the town of

Arco and vicinity. Arco is a lailroad

town on the Mackay Branch of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad, situated

in the lower end of the Big Lost River

Valley, nine miles southeast of Moore,

26 miles southeast of Mackay, and 60
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miles northwest of Blackfoot. The

majority of the saints reside in a

scattered condition in the country

districts surrounding Arco. Parts of

the lands in the ward arc irrigated and

other parts dry-farmed. Arco Ward
extends north to Lost River Ward and

south to the desert indefinitely. Arco

Ward has a fine brick meeting house,

built in 1917, at a cost of about $9,000.

In 1878 a trading post known as the

Kennedy Crossing, also called the Low-
er Crossing of Lost River, was estab-

lished about lour miles south of the

present town of Arco The little ham-
let consisted of a store and a boarding

house foi the accommodation of tra-

velers, In 1879 a mail station was es-

tablished about three miles below the

present Arco, on the road running from
Blackfoot to Salmon City. In due

course of time everything was moved
down to the Kennedy Ciossing, which
place was then called Arco In 1901

a railroad was built from Blackfoot

to Mackay. When Otto B. Fleischer

arrived in Arco in April, 1883, the

Lost River Valley was a howlmg
desert, with nothing in the shape of

human habitation except the Aico mail

station. From that time, however,

settlers began to arrive, among whom
were several Latter-day Saints They
were visited by missionaries from the

Northwestern States Mission, who or-

ganized a Sunday school in the valley

A small log school house was built in

1898. In 1903 the saints in Arco and
vicinity, who hitherto had belonged to

the Lost River Branch, weie organized

into a separate branch with Ephraim
Kidman as presiding Elder. Until

August, 1912, all the saints in the Big
Lost River Valley belonged to the Lost

River or Moore Ward, but on Aug. 11,

1912, that ward was divided, and the

saints residing in the south part, or

lower end of said ward, were organized

as a separate Ward called Arco, with

William B. Lowry as Bishop. He was
succeeded in that capacity in 1919 by
Henry M. Mickelsen, who in 1920 was
succeeded by Thomas Chamberlain,

who in 1923 was succeeded by John A.

Johnson, who in 1930 was succeeded

by Ira Wayne Boyer, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the Arco
Ward had a membership of 286, in-

cluding 60 children The total popula-

tion of the Arco Precinct was 834 in

1930, of which 572 resided in the Arco
village.

ARGYLE WARD, Woodiuff Stake,

Rich Co , Utah, consisted of a farming
community of saints residing in a

scattered condition south of Randolph.

The center of the ward was about

three miles southwest of Randolph
Aigyle was an outgiowth of the

Randolph and Woodruff wards. The
first settler in that district of country

later included in the Argyle Ward was
John Kennedy, senior, who togethei

with his sons, John and Andiew, built

a house about half a mile west of the

present Argyle school house. Other

families of saints located in the same
neighboihood, and John Kennedy, jun ,

was the first piesiding Elder in the

locality, and the branch over which

he presided was named Kennedyville.

On Nov. 25, 1895, the Kennedyville

branch was organized as a bishop’s

ward, named Argyle by the Bear Lake

Stake presidency, with John Kennedy,

jun as Bishop. He acted continuously

until 1912, when the waid was disor-

ganized and the members transferred

to the Randolph Ward When this

change took place there weie sixty

members of the Church in the Argyle

Ward, including 12 children. Nearly all

the settlers being of Scotch origin the

place was named Argyle, after Argyle-

shire in Scotland.

ARIMO WARD, Portneuf Stake,

Bannock Co , Idaho, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints who reside in and near

the village of Anmo, which is a station

on the Oregon Short Line Railroad,

about seven miles south of McCammon,
five miles southeast of Garden Creek,

and nine miles north of Downey, the

headquarters of the stake. The Arimo
Ward extends north to McCammon,
east to the mountains, south to the
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Virginia Ward, and west to Marsh
Center and Garden Creek wards. Near-
ly all the Latter-day Saints within the

limits of the ward are farmers and
stockraisers.

Arimo was named after an Indian

chief of that name. The place was
formerly called Oneida, which was the

name of the first post office in Marsh
Valley, but the railioad people named
their station Anmo. Hence in due
course of time that name was also

given to the ward The first L D. S
settler in the Anmo district belonged

to the Marsh Valley Ward and later

to the Gaiden Creek Ward, where
they belonged until Dec, 29, 1912, when
they were organized into a separate

bishop^s ward, with Lucian Ooiiidan

Farr, jun , as Bishop. He still presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the Anmo
Ward had 351 members, including 72

children. The total population of the

Anmo Piecinct was G20 m 3930; of

these 290 resided m the Anmo village.

ARIZONA, a state of the Amencan
union, IS bounded on the noHh by Utah,

on the east by New Mexico, on the

south by Mexico and on the west by
California. Most of the Latter-day

Saints ill Aiizoiia aie organized into

foui stakes of Zion, namely, the Mari-

copa, St. Joseph, Snowflake and St

Johns stakes. Theie aie also eleven

branches of the Chuich outside these

stake organizations, which belong to

the Califoniia Mission.

The numeiical strength of the

Chuich in Aiizona on Dec 31, 1930,

including the four organized stakes and

the Aiizona district of the California

Mission, was 19,094, including 4,560

children.

Arizona has been known to the Lat-

ter-day Saints since the year 1846,

when the famous Mormon Battalion

passed through that countiy on its

memorable march from the Missouri

River to the Pacific coast. As eaily as

1865, L D. S. settlers made homes in

Arizona, and in 1873 missionaries were
called by the authorities of the Church
to locate settlements in that territory.

Quite a number of teams with settlers

proceeded as far as the Little Colorado
River that year, but returned discour-

aged. In 1876, however, a second at-

tempt, which proved more successful,

was undertaken, which led to the

founding of four L. D. S settlements

on the Little Coloiado River which
were organized into a stake of Zion,

called the Little Colorado Stake, Jan
27, 1878. As the population increased,

the east pait of that stake was organ-
ized as the Eastern Arizona Stake June

29, 3879. But in the meantime the

settlers on the lower Little Colorado

became discouraged because of the fre-

quent washing away of their dams, and
so all the ongmal settlements there,

with the exception of St Joseph, were
broken up The Eastern Arizona Stake,

organized in 1879, was absorbed by the

St. Johns Stake (oiganized June 23,

1887) and the Snowflake Stake (organ-

ized Dec. 18, 3887) These two latter

stakes have had a continued existence

ever since

In the meantime othei L. D. S. set-

tlers founded settlements on the Gila

River and Salt Rivei, which led to the

oiganization of two other stakes of

Zion, namely, the St Joseph Stake (or-

ganized Feb 25, 1883) and the Mari-

copa Stake (oiganized in December,

1883) These two last named stakes,

occupying land in a lower, or semi-

tiopical country, have had like the St.

Johns and Snowflake stakes in the up-

per country, a continued existence ever

since their organization

As the membership of the Church in

Arizona increased and the settlements

of the saints in that state were so far

removed lioin the headquarters of the

Church, or from the temple cities m
Utah, it was decided to erect a temple

foi the benefit of the saints m Arizona,

New Mexico and southern California.

The site for such a building was located

in Mesa, Maricopa Co., Arizona, and

the temple was dedicated Oct. 23, 1927,

having cost about $500,000 (See Ari-

zona Temple).

L. D S. Elders have paid special
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attention to the Indians and Mexicans

in Arizona, and there is one ward of

the Church, namely, the Papago Ward
in the Maricopa Stake, which consists

almost exclusively of Indians belong-

ing principally to the Papago and Mari-

copa tribes.

Arizona was organized as a Ter-

ritory in 1863 and admitted into the

Union as a state in 1912. It has an

area of 113,810 square miles. The pop-

ulation of Arizona was 9,658 in 1870;

40,440 in 1880; 59,620 in 1890; 122,931

in 1900; 204,354 in 1910, 334,162 in

1920 and 435,573 in 1930.

ARIZONA CONFERENCE, oi Dis-

trict, of the California Mission em-
braced in 1930, the state of Arizona,

irrespective ol the four stakes ol Zion

(Snowflake, St. Johns, St. Joseph and

Maricopa). The district consists of 12

organized branches of the Church,

namely, Binghampton, Bisbee, Douglas,

Hayden, Jeiome, Pomerene, Prescott,

Ray, St David, Tucson and White-

water, with a membership m these

branches of 2,228, including 597 chil-

dren.

ARIZONA TEMPLE is the ninth

temple built by the Latter-day Saints

and the seventh erected in the United

States; the other two are in Canada
and Hawaii, respectively.

A site for a temple having been

selected at Mesa, Maricopa, Co , Ari-

zona, the ground was dedicated Nov
28, 1921, by Pres Hebei J. Giant. Con-

stiuction work was commenced April

25, 1922, and the building dedicated by

Pres. Heber J. Grant Oct 23, 1927.

This temple is of strictly fireproof con-

struction, modem in plan, rectangular

in shape, and designed in the Ameri-
can-Colonial style. It IS built with an
independent reinforced concrete frame
of columns, beams, floor slabs, and
roof. The exterior walls are made of

bnck with terra cotta facing.

Terraces and a low annex forming
the base of the temple, together with

engaged columns in the upper portion,

give an imposing appeal ance to the

structure. The annex is formed with

small building units at the corners of

the temple proper and between these

are open courts on the east, north and

south sides. Colonades are formed here

through which a fine view is obtained

of the temple and grounds. Between

the columns are placed ornamental iron

railings and gates separating the

grounds and couits. In the courts and
suirounding grounds an abundance of

flowers, shrubs and tices are planted.

At the four comers of the temple, in

the frieze portion of the cornice, are

sculptural panels depicting the gather-

ing of Israel fiom all nations in this

dispensation On the mteiioi walls are

some splendid mural paintings and in

the baptismal room, which is finished

in beautifully coloi'ed faience tiles, is

the baptismal font which rests on the

backs of twelve life-size sculptuied

oxen

The exteiioi of the temple proper

measuies 81x105 feet and uses three

stones high The entiie building in-

cluding the annex is 128x184 feet. The
estimated cost ot the sti ucture is

$800,000.

ARKANSAS CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Cential States Mission

embraces the Latter-day Saints living

within the limits of the state ol Arkan-
sas, and constitutes one of the twelve

conleiences ot the Cential States Mis-

sion, The Arkansas district at the close

of 1930 had a total membership of 944,

including 195 childien. There w^ere

three organized blanches of the Chuich
in Aikansas, at that time, namely,

Barney, El Doiado, and Little Rock.

Besides these blanches, Sunday schools

weie functioning legulaily at Fort

Smith and Smackovei

In 1835, Priests Wilford Woodiuff

and Henry Brown were called from
Missouri to labor as missionaries in

Arkansas, They visited a member of

the Church named Willis Akeman, who
lived in Scott County, but the man had
apostatized and was very bitter in his

feelings against the Church; he even

raised a mob to abuse the missionaries.

Bro. Woodruff had di earned that he
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was commanded to go into a room filled

with snakes which were ready to attack

him, but the largest one fell dead at his

feet and several of the others died.

So after perceiving the spirit exhibited

by Akeman Bro Woodruff was not

surprised that after Mr. Akeman, be-

coming much enraged, fell dead. Sev-

eral of the mob also died soon after-

wards, and the Elders received no

harm They baptized a Mr and Mrs
Hubbel and also two other membeis of

the Hubbel family.

In April, 1844, Elders A. A Sim-
mons, Daiwin Chase, J. A. McIntosh
and Nathaniel Leavitt were appointed

to labor in the state of Arkansas, to

pleach the gospel and advocate the

claims of Joseph Smith as a candidate

foi president of the United States

The L. D S missionaries in eaily

days enduied much peiseeution in Ar-
kansas, and it was on the border of

Arkansas and Indian Teiritoiy that

Apostle Parley P. Piatt was assassi-

nated in May, 1857, after he had been

acquitted of a charge prefeiied against

him at a couH held at Little Rock, Ark
When the Southern States Mission

was organized in 1876, Aikansas be-

came pait of that mission, but was
transferred in 1895 to the Southwest-

em States Mission, the name of which

was changed in 1904 to the Cential

States Mission, In later years the work
in Aikansas has prospered and many
good and faithful men and women have

embraced the restoied gospel in that

state.

Arkansas was a part of the Louisi-

ana Purchase, and was included in the

State of Louisiana until 1812, aftei

which it constituted a part of the Tei*-

ritoiy of Missouri until 1819, when it

was organized as a separate teiritoiy

and was admitted into the Union as a
state in 1836

Arkansas has an area of 52,625

square miles. The population of the

state was 97,574 in 1840; 209,897 in

1850; 435,460 in 1860; 484,471 in 1870,

802,525 in 1880; 1,128,211 in 1890; 1,-

311,564 in 1900; 1,674,449 in 1910; 1,-

752,204 in 1920 and 1,854,482 in 1930.

ARNAGER is a small fishermen’s

village situated on the coast of the

island of Bornholm, Denmark, five

miles from the city of Rbnne. When
the first Latter-day Saint missionaries

commenced their labors on the island

of Bornholm, their first convert to the

restored gospel was Jens Nielsen, a
resident of Amager. He was baptized

July 10, 1851. During the severe per-

secutions which raged against the first

missionaries on Bornholm, an armed
mob, consisting mostly of young men
from the neighboring farming districts,

surrounded Arnager on the evening of

Dec 2, 1851, for the puipose of whip-

ping two Eldeis (Nielsen and J0rgen-

sen) who were stopping over night at

the house of Jens Nielsen. As soon as

the villagers became awaic of this,

they hastily armed themselves with

clubs, axes, iron rods and old guns, etc
,

and drove the marauders away, saying

‘‘the Mormons teach us correct doc-

trines and theiefore we will protect

them ” Most of the men who thus de-

fended the missionaries soon after-

wards embraced the gospel and emi-

giated to Utah. Amager was for many
years one of the mam resting places

for the missionaries on Bornholm,

where hundreds of converts to “Mor-

monism” weie made The first bianch

of the Chmeh organized on the island

in 1852 was the Arnager Bianch; it

was soon followed by the organization

of other branches.

ARNHEM CONFERENCE of the

Netherlands Mission consisted of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the city of

Ainhem (77,000 inhabitants in 1930).

Arnhem is situated near the borders

of Germany, and is the capital city of

the province of Gelderland In 1930 the

Arnhem Branch, with a membership of

about forty, constituted a part of the

Utrecht District

A branch of the Church was organ-

ized in Arnhem late in 1891, as the re-

sult of missionary labors performed

there by Elders Joseph H. Lambert,

Bern Heertjes and Evert Neuteboom

for some time prior to this date. In
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June, 1894, Hendrik J. Pistorius is

mentioned in the records as branch

president with Martinus Barton as his

counselor.

It was near Arnhem, on August 5,

1899, that Elder Joseph Hogan, jun,,

of Bountiful, Utah, was accidentally

drowned while swimming in the Rhine.

Here, also. Elder Adolph W. C. Lau-

Keilholz died of heart failure while on

his second mission to the Netherlands.

The Arnhem Conference was organ-

ized m November, 1897, by Mission

President Alfred L. Farrell, with Ger-

ritt J. Kruitbosch as its first president.

The organization continued till July 1,

1924, when the headquarters of the

conference were removed to the city of

Utrecht, and its name changed to

Utrecht Conference. Elder Martinus

Groen was the last president of the

Arnhem Conference.

ARTESIA BRANCH, St. Joseph

Stake, Graham Co., Arizona, consisted

of a few families of Latter-day Saints

residing on ranches situated on the

east side of the Graham Mountains.

These ranches were scattered for a dis-

tance of four miles along the base of

said mountains. The meeting house be-

longing to the branch was situated near

the center of the district on the edge

of the desert near an artesian well.

This place is 12 miles south of Salford,

the nearest station on the Globe-Bowie

branch of the Southern Pacific Rail-

road, 16 miles southeast of Thatcher,

the headquarters of the stake, and 25

miles northwest of Bowie Station on

the Southern Pacific Railroad. All the

settlers in that part of the country

have artesian wells, used both for culi-

nary and irrigation purposes, but in

the spring of the year the farms are

irrigated from small mountain springs.

In August, 1901, Daniel J. Sparks set-

tled in a district of country locally

known as the Upper Seniga, about VA
miles northeast of the present Artesia

district school house. At that time

there were only two non-Mormon set-

tlers in the neighborhood. About two
years later, other settlers arrived, both

Mormon and non-Mormon, who built

a school house in 1904. The first arte-

sian well was drilled in 1901, and a
school district organized in 1903, called

Artesia, the name being suggested by
the artesian wells which made the

settlement possible. A postoffice was
established in 1912. Before the organ-

ization of the Artesia Branch Nov. 26,

1905, the saints in the Artesia district

generally attended meetings at Leban-

on, about five miles north of the center

of Artesia. Aldo A. Allred was chosen

as the presiding Elder of the Artesia

Branch. He acted until 1915, when the

branch was discontmued, owing to the

moving away of several families of

saints. Those who remained became
members of the Lebanon Ward. A new
branch organization was effected at

Artesia Feb. 11, 1923, with Bngham
Elmer as presiding Elder. This branch

was discontinued in 1926 and in 1930

there were only a few scattered saints

in the district who belonged to the

Lebanon Ward.

ASHLEY’S FORK, a tributary of

Green River, rises in the Uintah Moun-
tains and runs in a southeasterly di-

rection through Uintah County, Utah.

A number of Latter-day Saints set-

tled on Ashley’s Fork in Ashley Valley

in the fall of 1877, east and near the

Uintah Indian Reservation, having

learned that this part of the country

was not included within its boundaries

Pnor to this there were a few non-

Mormon ranchers in the valley. Elder

Thomas Bingham presided over the

little colony from the beginning. As
more L. D. S. settlers came and located

at other points in the valley, they were
organized into three branches of the

Church, namely, Dry Fork, Green
River and Ashley Fork Center. Dry
Fork later became known as Mountain
Dell, Green River as Incline (later Jen-

sen) and the main settlement on Ash-
ley’s Fork as Vernal.

ASHLEY WARD, Uintah Stake,

Uintah Co., Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in a tract of coun-

try comprising a farming district lying
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northeast of Vernal. The center of the

ward is about three miles northeast of

Vernal and the ward extends north to

Daggett County, Utah, east to the

Utah-Colorado boundary line, south to

the Vernal 1st Ward and west to the

Maeser Ward. It includes the site of

the old town of Ashley, once the county

seat, but as Vernal progressed the pros-

perity of Ashley diminished.

That part of Uintah County, now in-

cluded in the Ashley Ward, was a part

of the Vernal 1st Ward for some years

and consisted of two districts known
respectively as the Ashley District and
the Union District. In each of these

there was a Sunday school and a Pri-

mary Association, directed by the Ver-

nal 1st Ward bi&hopnc On Jan. 24,

1915, the Ashley and Union districts

were severed from the Vernal 1st Ward
and organized as the Ashley Ward with

Thomas Edward Kidd as Bishop He
was succeeded in 1919 by Erik Adolph
Cramer, who was succeeded in 1924 by
Karl B Pieece, who was succeeded in

1928 by Alma Pieece, who presided

Dec 31, 1030, on which date the ward
had a membership of 196, including 44

childicn.

ASHTON WARD, Yellowstone

Stake, Fiemont Co., Idaho, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing m Ashton
and vicinity, a railroad station on the

Yellowstone branch of the Oregon
Short Line Railroad, situated in the

open countiy about two miles south of

Henry's Fork of Snake River, and 15

miles northeast of Saint Anthony, the

stake headquarters. Ashton is a junc-

tion of the Teton branch of the Yellow-

stone branch of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad, and contains machine shops

and other railroad buildings. Of the

Church members only about one fourth

reside in the town of Ashton, while

the majority live on their respective

farms. The L. D. S. meeting house is

located on the outskirts of the town,

and IS a bnck building erected in 1907

at a cost of $4,000.

As early as 1902 Latter-day Saints

had settled in that part of Snake River

Valley now included in the Ashton
Ward. These saints were organized

into a branch of the Church as a part

of the Marysville Ward March 15,

1903, with Hyrum Larsen as presiding

Elder. On June 28, 1903, this branch
was organized as the Vernon Ward,
with Parley L. Cutler as Bishop. Bish-

op Cutler died Nov. 7, 1904, and he was
succeeded by Samuel Parley Egbert.

In 1906 the Yellowstone branch of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad was ex-

tended to the west entrance of the Yel-

lowstone Park and Ashton as a town
dates its existence from that event.

Since that time the town has been the

center of considerable business, it be-

ing situated in the midst of a some-
what extensive farming district. Bish-

op E{,bert was succeeded in 1907 (when
the name of the ward was changed to

Ashton) by Marion J. Kerr, who in 1909

was succeeded by Hyrum R. Cunning-

ham, who in 1921 was succeeded by
Horace A. Hess, who presided Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the Ashton Ward
had 475 members, including 102 chil-

dren. The total population of the Ash-
ton Precinct was 1,348 in 1930, of which
1,003 resided in the town of Ashton.

ASHURST WARD, St Joseph Stake,

Graham Co., Arizona, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming

district lying some 14 miles northwest

of Thatcher, across the Gila River west
ot Eden, and between the Matthews
and Emory wards Meetings are held

in the district school house.

Ashurst is an outgrowth of the

Emery Ward, and a few saints who had
settled in that locality were organized

as the Redland Branch of the Church
May 24, 1914, with Eugene Curtis as

presiding Elder. On Oct. 3, 1915, the

Redland Branch was organized as the

Redland Ward with Eugene Curtis as

Bishop. The name of the ward was
changed in 1919 to Ashurst, in honor

of Senator Henry F. Ashurst of Ari-

zona. Bishop Curtis was succeeded in

1922 by William O. Tyler, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on this date the ward
had 120 members, including 32 children.
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ASSEMBLY HALL in Salt Lake
City, Utah, completed in 1880, is a

semi-gothic church structure of gray

granite, occupying the southwest cor-

ner of the Temple Block. Its dimen-

sions are 68x120 ft. and the height of

the tower rising from the center of the

building is 130 feet. The roof has four

gables, each surmounted with orna-

mental spires, as also are the four cor-

ners of the hall. There are four en-

trances, one on each side and one at

each end Stairways lead to the gal-

lery, which extends around the entire

hall except at the west end which is

occupied by the organ and seats for

a choir of 100. The building is used for

religious services and also for such

public lectures and concerts for which

the large tabernacle would not be suit-

able. It will accommodate 3,000 people.

AUBURN WARD, Star Valley

Stake, Lincoln Co., Wyoming, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing at Au-
burn and vicinity.

Auburn Ward, the oldest L. D. S

settlement in the Star Valley Stake,

is located in the north end of Star Val-

ley on the west side of Salt Rivei . The
people are mostly stock-raisers, as that

whole section of the valley consists of

beautiful meadow land, which extends

from Salt River on the east to the

foot-hills on the west. Only a very

little farming is done. Auburn town-

site consists of 24 ten-acre blocks occu-

pying a part of a flat lying below the

mouth of Stump Creek Canyon, about

miles west of the nver and about

nine miles by the county road north-

west of Afton.

August Lehmberg, a Russian by
birth and a member of the Church, ar-

rived m Star Valley in 1879 and located

a ranch about two miles south of the

present site of Auburn. He and Joseph
W. Welch, who a little later settled

about five miles further down the river,

were the only two families in that lo-

cality for a number of years. A num-
ber of other prospective settlers ar-

rived later with a view to making
homes, but became dissatisfied with the

country and prospects generally, and
left for other parts. Mr. Lehmberg and
the Welch family lived as the only in-

habitants on the west side of the nver,

engaged in ranching, until 1886, when
other settlers who located on different

quarter sections commenced to arrive

The locality at that time was called

Stump Creek. About a dozen families

spent the winter of 1886-1887 in that

part of Star Valley. Other settlers ar-

rived in 1887, and in the fall of that

year the first L. D. S. meeting house, a

log building, 18x28 feet, was erected

at a point about two miles south of the

present townsite of Auburn. Previous

to this, early in 1887, Bishop Charles

D. Cazier, of Afton, had appointed

William Corbridge to preside over the

saints m the north end of Star Valley

and hold meetings with them as the

deep snow covering the valley early in

1887 made it almost impossible for the

people living in that locality to attend

meetings in Afton. In the spring of

1888 the townsite of Auburn was sur-

veyed, laid out in 24 ten-acre blocks

with streets six rods wide, and in the

fall of 1889 a new meeting house was
erected. It was a substantial rock build-

ing, 30x50 feet, and was the first house

built on the townsite. On July 1, 1889,

the saints i‘csiding on and near Stump
Creek, and who had existed as a branch

organization since 1887, were organ-

ized as a waid with William Corbridge

as Bishop. The name Auburn was sug-

gested by Wesley K Walton, who was
born in Auburn, Maine

Bishop Corbridge was succeeded in

1891 by Joseph H Holbrook, who in

1894 was succeeded by Herman Hyde,
who in 1913 was succeeded by Daniel

T. Wood, who in 1928 was succeeded by
Joseph Ezra George, who presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the ward had a
membership of 271, including 70 chil-

dren.

AUCKLAND CONFERENCE, or

District, of the New Zealand Mission,

embraces the city of Auckland and
vicinity, or the saints living in that

part of New Zealand which lies near
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the north end of the North Island. The
headquarters of the New Zealand Mis-

sion are at Auckland, the chief seaport

town of New Zealand, which in 1930

had a population of 209,800. The total

Church membership of the Auckland

Conference in 1930 was 300, including

60 childien Auckland Conference

dates back to 1894.

AUGUSTA, Des Moines Co , Iowa,

IS a little settlement situated on Skunk
River, about ten miles southwest of

Burlington, and sixteen miles in a

straight line northeast of Nauvoo, 111

,

was the home of quite a number of

saints in 1840-1844. Among the fiist

settlers of Augusta were Fiederick

Kesler (later Bishop of the 16th Waid,
Salt Lake City, Utah) and Levi Mof-
fitt, who built a gust mill theie in

1835, the fiist water-power flour mill

evei built in the state of Iowa At that

time theic were only a veiy few scat-

tered settlers in that pai t ol the coun-

tiy The Indians loamed all over, but

weie quite fiiendly. In the fall of 1835

the townsite of Augusta was surveyed

by Levi Moffitt and Fredrick Keslei

without the use of surveying instru-

ments, the north star being the only

guide in laying off the stieets running

north and south and Mr. Keslei 's cai-

pentor's square was the only iiistiu-

ment used m laying off the cross

streets. In 1839 Elder Lyman Wight,

who had escaped from Missouri a short

time previously, visited Augusta, held

meetings there, made a number of

converts and Anally located his family

there. Among the number baptized

was Frederick Kesler. In 1840 several

families of saints who had been expell-

ed from Missouri settled at Augusta,

and subsequently the number of inhab-

itants was considerably increased by
the arrival of emigrants from several

parts of the Union and Great Britain.

The original town was on the north side

of Skunk River and consisted in 1840

of two stores, a blacksmith shop, and

a few private dwellings; but when the

saints began to locate there, a new
townsite was surveyed on the south

side of the river in what is now Den-
maik Township, Lee Co., Iowa, where
most of them built small houses. Not-
withstanding persecutions the saints in

Augusta continued to increase in num-
ber, and at a conference held there

April 1, 1843, eighty-four (84) mem-
bers of the Church weie reported in

good standing m the branch. The
branch was continued until 1844, when
the saints were advised to move to

Nauvoo, which most of them did. Since

the saints left Augusta, the place has

been of no importance (See “Histori-

cal Record’', Vol 8 943 )

AUSTIN BRANCH, South Sevier

Stake, Utah, consisted of a few families

of saints lesiding near the Elsinore

sugar factoiy, which is situated on the

Sevier River, about thiee miles north

of Monroe and two miles east of El-

sinoie The little branch consisted of

employees of the sugar factory. A Sun-
day school was in operation at Austin

for a number of years, but the branch

had ceased to exist m 1930. The sugar
factoiy IS located on the north and the

village of Austin on the south side of

the Sevier River. The saints residing

at Austin belonged to the Monroe
North Ward in 1930

AUSTRALIAN MISSION, generally

called the Austzalasian Mission from
1854 to 1897, consisted in 1930 of the

island continent of Australia, the

smaller island of Tasmania and other

islands. The mission is divided into six

districts, or conferences, namely, New
South Wales, Queensland, Victoria,

South Australia and West Australia

(all in Australia) and Tasmania. The
area of Australia equals that of the

United States, exclusive of Alaska. Al-

though so extensive, Australia (includ-

ing Tasmania) has a population of

only about 6,300,000, located largely in

the southeastern part of the island

contment. Of the aborigines, known as

Bushmen, there are only about 75,000

survivors, most of whom are residents

of the northern part of Australia.

In 1840, William Barrett, a young

convert to the restored gospel in Eng-
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land, being about to make a voyage to

Australia, was ordained an Elder by
Apostle Geo. A. Smith and appointed

to labor as a missionary in that coun-

try, as opportunity might present it-

self. He delivered his message in Aus-

tralia, but IS not known to have made
any converts.

About 1842, Andrew Anderson, one

of the first converts baptized by Apos-

tle Orson Pratt in England, went to

Sydney, New South Wales, with his

family and reported in 1845 that he had
raised up a branch of the Church of 1

1

members there.

The real opening of the Australian

Mission maiks the arrival at Sydney,

Oct. 30, 1851, of Elders John Murdock
and Chas. W. Wandell, who had been

appointed by the Church authorities to

open up a mission in Australia They
secured the “Old Assembly Room*' in

Sydney in which to preach, and soon

made a few converts. These new mem-
bers being liberal with their means,

the two Elders were enabled to publish

2000 copies each of Parley P. Pratt's

pamphlet called “Proclamation,” Orson
Pratt's “Remarkable Visions,” the

“History of the Persecution of the

Saints” and 500 hymn books. On June

2, 1852, Elder Murdock returned to

Utah, leaving Elder Wandell in charge

of the mission, which then consisted of

47 membeis, some of the local brethren

acting as missionaries Soon after-

wards a branch of the Church was or-

ganized at Melbourne, in the province

of Victoria. On April 6, 1853, Elder

Wandell left Sydney for America, with

a company of emigiatmg saints. A few
days later Elder Augustus Famham,
who had been appointed to succeed

Elder Wandell as president of the mis-

sion, arrived in Australia with ten

other Elders, and immediately com-
menced missionary labors. On Aug.

13, 1853, the first number of “Zion's

Watchman,” a periodical devoted to the

interests of the Church, was issued in

Sydney, to counteract the many mis-

leading statements made by the press

\n southeastern Australia. This mis-

sionary periodical was only continued

about two years. In 1854 the mission-

ary work was extended into New Zea-

land after which the mission became
known as the Australasian Mission un-

til 1897, when New Zealand became a

separate mission. (See History of

New Zealand Mission.) On April 27,

1855, another company of emigrating

saints, numbering 72 souls, left Aus-
tralia for Utah. In 1856 more Elders

came into the mission, some of whom
were appointed to labor in New Zea-

land.

In February, 1863, Thomas Ford,

president of the mission, died suddenly

in New South Wales and his first coun-

selor, William Broadbent, took charge

of affairs until all the Elders from
Zion had left Australia. In 1866 Robert

Beauchamp, a local Elder, commenced
to give lectures in Melbourne before

large audiences. He was quite active

in visiting the branches, which had be-

come somewhat disorganized aftei the

departure of the Elders from Zion In

1868 Elder Beauchamp and his family

migrated to Utah, but in December of

the same year, after he had located

his family in Tooele County, Utah, he
was called to preside over the Austra-

lasian Mission and returned to Austra-

lia. In 1870 he reported that there

were lour branches of the Church in

the mission, namely, Sydney and Mel-

bourne in Australia, and Karon and
Kaipoi in New Zealand. Elder Beau-
champ labored diligently for three or

four years, but when, in 1874, William

Geddes, an hllder from Utah, arrived at

Sydney to succeed him as president of

the mission (bringing with him ten

other Eldeis) he found that, through

transgression. Elder Beauchamp had

lost the faith

In 1878 missionary work in New
Zealand was stressed and, after 1880,

when work among the Maoiis in New
Zealand was commenced, Auckland be-

came the headquarters of the Austral-

asian Mission and very few Elders

were sent to Australia for several

years. On October 28, 1897, the Aus-
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tralasian Mission was divided into the

Australian and the New Zealand mis-

sions. Andrew Smith, then laboring as

a missionary in Australia, was called

to preside over the Australian Mission,

which was to consist of Australia and
Tasmania. At that time there were

only about two hundred members of

the Church in Australia. Work in the

mission continued and prospered and
many families emigrated to the Rocky
Mountains in the United States of

America, where they and their descend-

ants are numbeied among the active

members of the Chuich.

On Dec. 31, 1930, the Australian Mis-

sion had a membeiship of 1313, includ-

ing 53 Elders, 51 Priests, 38 Teachers,

65 Deacons, 906 lay members and 200

children. Clarence H. Tingey presided,

assisted by thirty-two othei mission-

aries from Zion The headquarters of

the mission weie located at Sydney,

New South Wales, where a modern
chapel and mission home had been

erected Theie were also chapels owned
by the saints located at Adelaide in

South Australia, at Melbourne in Vic-

toria, at Bankstown in New South

Wales, at Brisbane m Queensland, at

Perth in West Australia and at Hobeit

Town and Glen Iluon in Tasmania

Following aie the names of the

presidents of the Australian or Aus-

tialasian Mission, including New Zea-

land, from 1854 to 1897 ; John Muidock,
1851-1852; Charles W. Wandell, 1852-

1853; Augustus Farnham, 1853-1856,

Absolom P. Dowdle, 1856-1857; An-
drew J. Stewart, 1857-1858; Thomas
Ford, 1858-1863; William Broadbent,

1863-1865, Robert Beauchamp, 1868-

1874; William Geddes, 1874-1875, Job

Welling, 1875-1876; Isaac Groo, 1876-

1877; Fred J. May and Thomas A.

Shreeve, Aug. 1878-Dec, 1878; Elijah

M. Pearce, 1878-1880; George Batt,

1880-1881; Willian M. Bromley, 1881-

1883; William T. Stewart, 1883-1886;

William Paxman, 1886-1889; Angus
T. Wright, 1889-1890; John S. Bing-

ham, 1890-1891; William T. Stew-

art (serving a second term), 1891-1893;

William Gardner, 1893-1896, and Ezra
F. Richards, 1896-1897. Australian Mis-
sion: Andrew Smith, jun., 1897-1898;

Fred E. Barker, 1898-1900; George H
Islaub, March, 1900-June, 1900; John
B Matthias (pro tern), June, 1900-

Nov., 1900; Andrew Fjeld, 1900-1901;

James Duckworth, 1901-1906; William

Armstrong, 1906-1908; C. Alvin Orme,
1908-1911; Charles H. Hyde, 1911-1913;

William W. Taylor (pro tern), 1913-

1914; Don C. Rushton, 1914-1917; Ar-
nold D Miller, 1917-1920; Don C. Rush-
ton (second term), 1920-1924; Charles

H Hyde (second term), 1924-1927, and
Claience H Tingey, 1927-1930.

AUSTRIAN MISSION. Apostle Or-

son Pratt and Wm. W. Riter, m April,

1864, proceeded to Vienna, the capital

of Austria, for the purpose of opening

a L D. S mission, but m consequence

of leligious intoleiance they were un-

able to open the dooi for the procla-

mation of the restored gospel in that

country. I^ater, however, the mission-

aries who laboied in the Swiss and
German Mission finally visited parts of

Austria, made a few converts and or-

ganized several small branches of the

Church,

Another attempt was made in 1883

and 1884 to open up a mission in Aus-

tria and Hungary, and at a conference

held in Salt Lake City, Utah, in Octo-

ber, 1883, Elders Thomas Biesinger and
Paul E B Hammer weie set apart as

missionaries to Austria Leaving Salt

Lake City Oct. 16, 1883, they arrived

at Bern, Switzeiland, Nov. 13, and re-

ported for duty to the president of the

Swiss and German Mission, under

whose direction they were to labor.

Elder Biesinger, being anixous to see

his parents in Wurtemberg, Germany,
left Elder Hammer to go to Austria

alone and he, on Nov. 25, baptized his

fiist convert at Lemberg On Dec. 3,

1883, the two missionaries met in Vien-

na, and on Feb 2, 1884, baptized two
converts, namely, P. Cholewa, a Polish

gentleman, and Josephine Jelenik, an

Austrian lady. On account of persecu-

tion, it was thought best for the mis-
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sionaries to separate, as in case one of

them should be arrested, the other

would be free to render him aid. So,

leavings Elder Hammer in Vienna, Elder

Biesinger went to Prague on Feb. 25,

1844, but a month later (March 30)

he was arrested and imprisoned and,

two weeks afterwards, sentenced to

serve one month longer in a filthy jail

and pay a fine of five guilders for

preaching and distributing literature

without a license (a privilege which

had been denied to him). After his

liberation from prison. Elder Biesinger

baptized Anton Yost, a police official,

who had served on his case Elder

James E Jennings was sent from the

Swiss and German Mission to assist

Elder Biesinger in his missionary la-

bors, but persecution being so severe,

both Elders were obliged to leave the

country soon afterwards.

In the meantime. Elder Hammer had
gone to Hirchberg, Silesia, to labor, but

was taken down with smallpox, and
after an unexpected recoveiy returned

to Bern, Switzerland, to recuperate

In 1885, Elders Biesinger and Jenn-

ings made another attempt to perform
missionary labor in Austria They
arrived at Budapest, Hungary, Feb 1 8,

1885, but in April returned to Germany

In the fall of 1900 and the spiing o^

1901, Elders Mischa Markow and Hy-
rum M Lau labored in Tamesvar, Hun-
gary, and

,
during a residence of about

four months, baptized 31 peisons and
raised up a branch of the Church. Be-
fore being banished from the country

by the police, these Elders ordained

two of their converts (Frantz Kortie

and Mathias Tedorf) to the office of

Elder and appointed them to preside

over the branch, which became a part

of the German Mission and later a pait

of the German-Austrian Mission

AVON WARD, Hyrum Stake, Cache
Co., Utah, consists of Latter-day Saints

occupying the extreme south end of

Cache Valley, Utah, including the old

townsite of Paradise and also scatter-

ed settlers residing along the east

and south forks of Paradise Creek

(also called Muddy Creek or Little

Bear River). The center of the ward is

about three miles southeast of Para-

dise, seven miles southeast of Hyrum,
14 miles south of Logan and 72 miles

northeast of Salt Lake City.

The site of Avon was the favorite

rendezvous of the early trappers who
used to cache their pelts and hides in

its vicinity. The place was first set-

tled in 1860 under the name of Para-

dise, but on account of Indian troubles,

m 1868, the settlers moved three miles

down the creek and established the

settlement now known as Paradise. A
few returned later to the old site and

these, with others who joined them
about 1880, established a new settle-

ment which for a time was called Min-

eral Point or South Paradise. Meetings

were held occasionally in private houses

under the dnection of the bishopric

of the Paradise Ward, but a log meet-

inghouse was erected in 1886, and

Henry W Jackson was appointed to

take the lead in ecclesiastical affairs

in that part of the Paradise Ward, On
July 5, 1891, South Paradise was sep-

arated fiom the parent ward and oi-

ganized as the Avon Ward with Henry
W Jackson as Bishop The name Avon
was suggested by Mrs. Came Smith,

wife of Bishop Orson Smith of Para-

dise, in remembrance of the River Avon
upon which Stratford, the birthplace of

the renowned Shakespeare, stands.

Bishop Jackson was succeeded in 1895

by George William Davis, who was
succeeded in 1904 by James J. Facer,

who was succeeded in 1906 by Alma
O Jackson, who was succeeded in 1920

by George C. Nuhn, who was succeeded

in 1930 by Alma O. Jackson, jun., who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the membeiship of Avon Ward was 100,

including 21 children. The Avon
Precinct in 1930 had a total population

of 105. Avon belonged to the Cache
Stake of Zion until 1901, when it be-

came part of the Hyrum Stake.

AXTELL WARD, Gunnison Stake,

Sanpete Co
,
Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in a farming dis-
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trict in the extreme southwest part

of Sanpete Co. North, the ward ex-

tends to the Centerfield Ward, east to

the mountains, south to Redmond m
the North Sevier Stake and west to

the Sevier River, The center of the

ward is the village of Axtell, which

IS a station on the Marysvale branch

of the Denver & Rio Grande Western
Railroad, eight miles south of Gun-
nison, and 20 miles southwest of Manti.

Axtell, thus named in honor of the

late Axel Einersen, is an outgrowth

of Oenteriield and came into existence

June 2, 1912, when the Centerfield

Ward was divided and the south part

of the same organized into a separate

waid called Axtell with Peter Martin

Sorensen as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1915 by Carl E. Nielson, who in

1920 was succeeded by Charles L Des-

pain, who in 1924 was succeeded by
Royal Whitlock, who on April 13, 1930,

was succeeded by Orion G. Sorensen,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930 On that

date the ward membership was 228,

including 54 children The total pop-

ulation of Axtell Piecmct was 266 in

1930.

B
BACCHUS BRANCH, Oquirrh

Stake, consists of I-.atter-day Saints

residing in the village of Bacchus, sit-

uated three miles south of Magna,
Salt Lake (^o

,
Utah The place was

named in honor of T W. Bacchus, man-
ager of the Hercules Powder Com-
pany, in connection with which most of

the people in the village are employed
Bacchus IS eighteen miles by nearest

road southwest of the Temple Block,

Salt Lake City.

About 1927, the Saints at Bacchus
were organized as a branch of the

Pleasant Green Ward with Leonard
H. Whipple as presiding Elder. On
Feb 22, 1928, it became an independent

branch, reporting directly to the stake

presidency. Bro. Whipple was con-

tinued as presiding Elder and served

in that capacity until March, 1929,

when he was succeeded by Joseph Tay-

lor Fairboum, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the branch had
161 members, including 29 children.

Meetings in the Bacchus Branch are

held in a commodious building (for-

merly used as a bunk house by the

Hercules Powder Company) which has
been courteously placed at the disposal

of the branch with light, etc., free of

charge, by the powder company. The
branch has a L. D. S Sunday school,

a M. I. A. for both sexes and a Pri-

mary Association.

BAKER WARD, Union Stake, Ba-
ker Co , Oregon, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the city of Baker
and vicinity The Baker Ward consist-

ed in the beginning to a considerable

extent of a floating population, but is

at present more permanent. Many of

the brethren residing in South Bakei

are employed by the Oregon Lumber
Company, whose mills are located at

South Baker, and others in various

industrial enterprises, and the town
around it has grown into what is lo-

cally known as the Mormon town of

Baker City (or South Baker). Besides

the Latter-day Saints residing in Bak-

er City and immediate vicinity some
15 families of saints who reside at

Pondosa, a lumber camp about 22 miles

northwest of Baker City, belong to the

Baker Ward Baker City is an im-

portant town on the Oregon Short Line

Railroad, 52 miles southeast of La
Grande, the stake headquarters, and

1,554 miles by rail northwest of Salt

Lake City, and 338 miles southeast of

Portland, Oregon

During the years 1890, 1891 and

1892, a number of Latter-day Saints

settled in Baker City, Oregon, for the

purpose of manufacturing lumber, Da-

vid Eccles of Ogden, Utah, being the

principal owner of the mill which was
built during the years mentioned. For
some time there was no branch or-

ganization in the place, but as the

saints began to see the necessity of

religious training, especially in the

interest of their children, they were

organized by Apostle Franklin D.
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Richards into a branch of the Church,

July 23, 1893, with John Stoddard as

president. Apostle Richards on that

occasion spoke prophetically as fol-

lows: "This organization (referring to

the Baker Branch) is but the nucleus of

the great work to be done in these

northwestern states. Missionaries will

be sent here and a nussion established.

There will be towns and cities inhabited

by our people in these valleys. There

will be a stake of Zion organized in

Oregon and a tabernacle built, and I

would not be surprised if a temple

should be erected ” Turning to David

Eccles and Charles W. Nibley, he said:

"You brethren will not only be engaged

in the manufacture of lumber, but

will launch out into other lines of in-

dustry, which will give employment
to our people.” In 1895 John Stoddard

was succeeded as presiding Elder at

Baker by Harry E. Baker, and soon af-

terwards the saints at Baker purchas-

ed a building site and erected a hall

for meetings and social purposes at a

cost of about $1000; both Mormons and
non-Mormons subscribed liberally to

Its construction.

The Baker Branch of the Church be-

longed at the beginning to the Oneida
Stake of Zion, but was transferred to

the Northwestern States Mission in

1899; it remained as such until June

9, 1901, when the samts in eastern

Oregon were organized as the Union
Stake of Zion, and the Baker Branch
was made a regular bishop’s ward, with
William K. Davis as Bishop He was
succeeded in 1903 by William J. Wale,
who in 1919 was succeeded by William
A. Roundy, who in 1921 was succeeded

by James W. Eardley, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the Baker
Ward had 610 members, including 119

children. The total population of Bak-
er City was 7,868 in 1930, of which
721 resided in South Baker.

BALBOA WARD, San Francisco

Stake, San Francisco Co., Cal., con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of the city of San Fran-
cisco lying south of Mission Viaduct;

it also includes the Sunnyside district,

Daly City, Caloma, Burlingame and

San Mateo, and other smaller com-

munities.

A number of Latter-day Saints who
had located in the above districts en-

gaged in business, or otherwise em-
ployed, were organized as a bishop’s

ward May 19, 1929, at a meeting at-

tended by President Heber J. Grant

and the San Francisco stake presi-

dency. Rulon Vance Pearson was cho-

sen as Bishop of the new ward. He
presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the Balboa Ward had 346 members,
including 71 children.

BALLARD WARD, Lost River

Stake, Butte Co, Idaho, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

farming district in the Lost River Val-

ley between the Darlington Ward on

the south and the Leslie Ward on the

north.

The first Latter-day Saints who re-

sided m that part of Lost River Valley,

which later was included in the Bal-

lard Ward, onginally belonged to the

Northwestern States Mission, and were
known as the Pass Creek Branch, which

branch was organized as a ward Aug.

18, 1919, The ward was named Bal-

lard in honor of Mission President

Melvin J. Ballard. Warren S Tew was
chosen as Bishop of the ward. He was
succeeded in 1924 by Francis Cammock,
who later the same year was succeeded

by Lucius B. Whiting, who presided

until 1927, when the ward organization

was discontinued and some of the

saints, who still resided in the neigh-

borhood, were transfeired to the Dar-
lington Ward on the south and others

to the Leslie Ward on the north. Con-
tinued drouth and the moving away
of most of the members was the cause

of the disorganization.

BANCROFT WARD, Idaho Stake,

Bannock Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the rail-

road town of Bancroft and vicinity on
the Oregon Short Line Railroad. Ban-
croft, the headquarters of the Idaho
Stake of Zion, is situated in the open
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valley, 16 miles northwest of Soda
Springs, 29 miles northeast of McCam-
mon, Idaho, and 176 miles by nearest

railroad northeast of Salt Lake City,

Utah, The majority of the inhabitants

of Bancroft and vicinity are Latter-

day Saints, and the non-Mormon part

of the population are friendly in their

relationship with the Church mem-
bers.

When the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road was built through Idaho, a sta-

tion known as Squaw Creek Station

was established on a small stream

known as Squaw Creek, where a water

tank was built, and also a saw mill

owned by Joseph Tohnan, a Lattei-day

Saint, who lived in Chesterfield. John
Ashton took up a ranch about one

and a half miles southwest of the sta-

tion and burned lime. Other settlers

came m later and Ira Call opened the

first store iii the station. These first

Latter-day Saint settlers in the neigh-

borhood, which afterwards became
Bancroft, belonged to the Chesterfield

Ward of the Bannock Stake of Zion.

L. D. S. meetings weie commenced at

Bancroft in 1903 in the district school

house, and on Aug. 11, 1907, the saints

at Bancroft and vicinity were organized

as the Bancroft Ward, with George

Howard Fisher as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded in 1918 by J. Fred Coibett, who
in 1925 was succeeded by James H.

Gilbert, who in 1929 was succeeded by
Joseph C. Call, who presided Dec 31,

1930, when the Bancroft Ward had a

total Church membership of 405, in-

cluding 76 children. The total popula-

tion of the Bancroft Precinct was 587

in 1930, of which 403 were lesidents of

the Bancroft village.

BANIDA WARD, Oneida Stake,

Bannock and Franklin counties, Idaho,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding m a farming district lying east

of Oxford and Clifton and north of

Winder and west of Treasureton. The
center of the ward is about 3% miles

northeast of Clifton and about thirteen

miles northwest of Preston. The in-

habitants, nearly all Latter-day Saints,

are mostly engaged in dry farming and
stockraising.

Banida Ward is an outgrowth of Ox-
ford, Clifton, Winder and Treasureton.

The name was suggested from the fact

that the center of the ward is near
the boundary line between Bannock
and Oneida counties, the “Ban” stand-

ing for Bannock and “Ida” for Oneida,

the settlement being partly in Bannock
and partly in Oneida Co. The neigh-

borhood was first known as Richfield,

on account of the fertility of the soil

in that part of Idaho. At a meeting
held at Richfield Oct. 30, 1910, attended

by Pres. Joseph S. Geddes of the Onei-

da Stake presidency, parts of the Ox-
ford, Clifton, Winder and Treasure-

ton wards were detached and organiz-

ed into a new and separate bishop’s

ward named Banida with James Daniel

Taylor as Bishop He was succeeded

m 1914 by James S. Geddes, who in

19i8 was succeeded by Sidney J, Ott-

Icy, who in 1922 was succeeded by Jed-

die L Miles, who in 1929 was succeeded

by James Daniel Taylor (serving a
second term). He presided Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the Banida Ward
had a membership of 166, including 40

children.

BANNOCK STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in Gentile Valley, Bannock Co , Idaho.

The stake extends noith to the Rim of

the Basin, or the Idaho Stake of Zion,

east to the Wasatch Mountains (which

at this point separate Gentile Valley

from Bear Lake Valley), south to the

Oneida Stake and west to the moun-
tains, which separate Gentile Valley

from the north end of Cache Valley.

The headquaiters of the stake are at

Grace, an enterprising and growing

town situated on the left bank of Bear

River. It IS the terminus of the Alex-

ander and Grace branch of the Oregon

Short Line Railroad. Grace is situat-

ed SIX miles south of Alexander, 12

miles southwest of Soda Springs, 16

miles southeast of Bancroft, and 55

miles northwest of Pans, Bear Lake

Co., Idaho. Nearly all the inhabitants
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in the stake are Latter-day Saint

farmers. The stake at the close of 1930

consisted of nine bishop’s wards, name-
ly, Bench, Central, Cleveland, Grace

1st, Grace 2nd, Lago, Mound Valley,

Thatcher and Williams. Most of the

stake conferences and larger stake

gatherings are held in the tabernacle

at Grace.

The Bannock Stake was organized

July 25, 1898, from the north part of

Oneida Stake, and a small part of the

Bear Lake Stake, with Lewis S. Pond
as president, and included the follow-

ing wards’ Chesterfield, Cleveland,

Lund, Mound Valley, Trout Creek and
Thatcher (all of which had formerly

belonged to the Oneida Stake) and So-

da Springs, transferred from the Bear
Lake Stake. President Lewis S Pond
was succeeded in 1916 by William H.

Mendenhall, who in 1928 was succeeded

by M Ezra Sorensen, who still presided

in 1930. The following Elders have

acted as first counselors in the Ban-

nock Stake presidency: Denmark Jen-

sen, 1898-1903; Wm. H. Mendenhall,

1903-1916; Wm. C. McGregor, 1916-

1928, and Elmer W Smith, 1928-1930.

As second counselors: Clarence El-

dredge, 1898-1901; Wm H Mendenhall,

1901-1903, Joseph T Pond, 1903-1916,

Joseph Leroy Pond, 1916-1928, and

Donald W. Clegg, 1928-1930. As stake

clerks Joseph H Bevans, 1898-1916;

Walter Hogan, 1916-1918; Henry K
Thatcher, 1918-1922; George A, Mc-
Clellan, 1922-1923, Vernon H Menden-
hall, 1923-1925, Howard E. Thatcher,

1925-1928, and Ferdinand C Chiistian-

sen, 1928-1930.

Since the organization of the stake

the following new waids have been
created. Grace, oiganized April 23,

1899; Central, March 12, 1901; Bench,

May 8, 1904; Turner, Feb 11, 1906;

Bancroft, Aug. 11, 1907; Thatcher 1st

and Thatcher 2nd, Aug 9, 1914;

Ivins, May 15, 1915; Kelly, Aug. 1,

1915; Wilson, June 16, 1916; Grace 1st

and Grace 2nd, Aug. 16, 1920, and Wil-
liams, Sept 9, 1923. When the Idaho

Stake was organized Nov. 20, 1916,

the following wards were transferred

from the Bannock to the Idaho Stake:

Bancroft, Chesterfield, Gray’s Lake,

Hatch, Ivins, Kelly, Lund and Soda
Springs. The two Thatcher wards were
amalgamated in 1924. Wilson Ward
was disorganized in 1923 and the Tur-

ner Ward in 1930.

On Dec. 31, 1930, the Bannock Stake

had 2,417 members, including 486 chil-

dren.

BANNOCKS, a tribe of Indians

which, together with the Shoshones,

participated in the murder of George

McBride and James Miller and the

wounding of other L. D. S. settlers

near Fort Lemhi, Oiegoii (now Idaho)

Feb 25, 1858.

BAPTISM by divine authority in this

dispensation first took place May 15,

1829, when John the Baptist, as a

heavenly messenger, restored the
Aaronic Priesthood thiuugh Joseph

Smith and Oliver Cowdery, who after

being 01 darned to the Priesthood, bap-

tized each other as they were com-
manded to do The Latter-day Saints

believe m baptism by immersion and
the leader is leferred to the “Articles

of Faith” by James E Talmage and

Doctiine and Covenants, sections 13,

19, 20, etc

BARNWELL WARD (originally

called Leonard), Lethbridge Stake,

Alberta, Canada, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a country

district of that name lying west of

Tabor, Alberta The center of the

village IS a cluster of houses built in

the immediate vicinity of a railroad

station called Barnwell, on the so-

called Crow’s Nest branch of the

Canadian Pacific Railroad, 26 miles (27

by rail) east of Lethbridge and five

miles west of Tabor. Most of the Lat-

ter-day Saint families reside on their

respective farms within a radius of

ten miles from the station. The farm-
ing land within the limits of the ward
IS rich and productive and is culti-

vated with and without irrigation. The
irrigation watei is obtained from the

Canadian Pacific Canal Company’s
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project. The artificial irrigation from
this canal represents the best iiriga-

tion system in the province of Alberta.

The water of the canal is emptied into

the so-called “Chin Lake”, about ten

miles from the village, from which
water is drawn through the canal

whenever needed. The Barnwell Ward
has a fine brick meeting house, erected

in 1915-1916.

The Latter-day Saints m the Barn-
well district were organized May 19,

1908, into a ward with William Sawyer
Johnson as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1915 by Lawrence Peterson, who in

1923 was succeeded by Bryant R. Mc-
Mullin, who in 1929 was succeeded by
James F. Johnson, who presided Dec

31, 1930 on which date the Barnwell

Ward had a membership of 316, includ-

ing 94 children.

BASALT WARD, Shelley Stake,

Bingham Co
,
Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Snake River Valley which lies be-

tween Blackfoot on the south, Goshen,

on the east and Shelley on the north.

The ward extends north and south

about eighteen miles, and east and
west about ten miles, taking in a scope

of country lying on the cast side of

Snake River Nearly all the people

live in a scattered condition on their

respective farms, though a townsite

has been surveyed Nearly all the lands

and gardens are irrigated from the Ce-

dar Point Canal and the Snake River

Valley Canal. These two canals head
at the same point on Snake River,

about three miles below Idaho Falls,

but separate three and one-half miles

below the head. They are owned and
operated by the same company
Among the first Latter-day Saints

who settled in the neighborhood of Ba-
salt Railroad Station on the Oregon
Short Line Railroad was Andrew 0.

Inglestrom, who entered land in June,

1885. Other settlers soon followed,

among whom were a number of non-

Mormons. A canal was constructed for

irrigation purposes tapping Snake
River 3J^ miles below Idaho Falls, and

11 miles above the Basalt townsite.

The locality was originally called Cedar
Point settlement and was organized

Oct. 18, 1885, as a branch of the Lewis-

ville Ward, with Andrew 0 Inglestrom

as presiding Elder When the Eagle
Rock Ward was organized in Novem-
ber, 1886, the branch was attached to

that ward, where it remained until

Aug. 19, 1888, when the Cedar Point

Branch was organized as a bishop’s

ward, called Basalt, with Andrew 0.

Inglestrom as Bishop (as a part of the

Bannock Stake). On the same date two
other new wards were organized in

the Bannock Stake, namely, the Taylor

Ward and the Willow Creek Ward. At
the time of its organization the Basalt

Ward contained all that strip of coun-

try lying south of Eagle Rock (Idaho

Falls) and extending southward as far

as there weie any Latter-day Saints in

the Snake River Valley. Thus Basalt

Ward became the parent ward of a

number of other ward oiganizations.

Bishop Inglestrom presided until 1904,

when he was succeeded by William M
Dye, who in 1924 was succeeded by
Philip J Paskett, who m 1928 was
succeeded by Rulon M Jensen, who on

May 4, 1930, was succeeded by Francis

E Kelsey, who presided Dec. 31, 1930

On that date the Basalt Ward had 440

members, including 86 children The

total population of the Basalt Precinct

was 1,215 in 1930, of which 259 resided

in Basalt, and 236 m Firth.

BASEL CONFERENCE, or District,

of the Swiss-German Mission, consists

of the I^atter-day Saints residing in

the city of Basel, Switzerland, and Ger-

man and French vicinity. The total

membership of the conference Dec. 31,

1930, was 251, including 29 children

Basel is a city of 149,300 inhabitants

situated on the River Rhine, bordering

on Germany. There are four branches

in the district, namely, Basel, Switzer-

land; Freiburg and Muhlhausen, Ger-

many, and Strassburg in the French

department Bas-Rhin.

BASIN WARD, Cassia Stake, Cassia

Co., Idaho, consists of the Latter-day
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Saints residing in a valley called Spring

Basin which is about 4^ miles long and
four miles wide. It is watered by four

streams, namely, Basin Creek, Spring

Creek, Warm Spring Creek and Sum-
mit Creek and the land is fertile and
productive. The center of the ward,

where the meeting house and recrea-

tion hall (a fine brick building) is lo-

cated, is 53^ miles east of the center of

Oakley.

The first Latter-day Saints known

to have been associated with Spring

Basin were James Daley and his thiee

sons, Thomas J., Heber C ,
and Elisha

B., who arrived in the valley June 1,

1878, and staked out 160 acres of land

apiece. But they left four days later, as

the Indians in the district were report-

ed to be on the war path In November,

1878. Thomas J. and Heber C. Daley

brought then families to the location

and Heber C. Daley and his family

spent the winter of 1878-3879 there in

a log cabin Thomas J. and James
Daley and their families commenced a

permanent residence in the valley in

1879. Enoch R. Daley, sen ,
Moroni

Fairchild, Hyrum W. Egan and Solo-

mon P. McIntosh followed, and these

seven purchased the right to all the

water of Basin Creek with all its

tributaries from Frank Riblett who
owned a large ranch, called the Haip
Ranch, located on the present site of

Oakley, and who claimed all rights to

the water of Basin Creek. Six hun-

dred dollars were paid for the claim

and the transfer was made April 26,

1880. Other settleis joined these pio-

neers and were organized as a branch

of the Church May 9, 1880, with Enoch
R. Daley, sen , as pi esiding Elder A
Sunday school was 01 ganized in Spring

Basin in 1881 and a day school later

in the fall, these being the first or-

ganizations of the kind in Cassia

County, Idaho. In the meantime, more
settlers located just beyond the Basin

(Spring Basin), in Goose Creek Val-

ley, and the town of Oakley sprang up
under the direction of Francis M. Ly-
man, president of the Tooele Stake of

Zion, who set apart William C. Martin-

dale to preside over all the saints in

Goose Creek Valley. In September,

1882, the Oakley Ward was organized,

of which Basin then became a branch

with Enoch R. Daley as presiding

Priest, who continued to act in that

position until the organization of Cas-

sia Stake in 1887, when, on Nov. 22,

the Spring Basin Branch was organ-

ized as a ward with Enoch R. Daley

as Bishop. Bishop Daley died Nov.

13, 1892, after which Basin again be-

came a branch of the Oakley Ward,
and thus remained until 1900, but as

the records of the branch were des-

troyed by fire, the names of the presid-

ing Elders of the branch during this

period are not available On Sept. 23,

1900, Spring Basin Branch was again

organized as a ward with Adam S
Sagers as Bishop He was succeeded

in 1919 by Seth F. Harper, who was
succeeded in 1923 by Moses S. Martin,

who was succeeded in 1929 by John S
Martin, who presided Dec. 31, 1930, at

which time the Basin Ward had a mem-
bership of 304, including 14 children

The Basin Precinct at that time had
a total population of 154. Basin Ward
belonged to Box Elder Stake of Zion

until 1887, when the district became
part of the Cassia Stake.

BATESVILLE WARD, Tooele
Stake, Tooele Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a scat-

tered condition somewhat centrally

in Tooele Valley. The center of the

ward, or the place wheie the meeting

house stands, is about seven miles

north of Tooele City, the county seat,

and the headquarters of the Tooele

Stake, seven miles by nearest road

east of GrantsVdie and 28 miles south-

west of Salt Lake City Most of the

people are engaged in farming and
stockraising, but as water is very

scarce most of the farming is done
without irrigation, yet there are nu-
merous artesian wells watering gar-

dens and farms. Considerable lucem is

raised.

The Batesville Ward, which includes
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the original Bates Branch and Rose

Springs, IS also known as Erda, which

IS the name of the precinct.

Ormus E. Bates, who had crossed

the plains in 1851, located a ranch at

the so-called Tule Springs, about six

miles south of where Ezra T. Benson

and company at that time had erected

a sawmill at Richville. Brother Bates

brought some stock into the valley,

some of which belonged to himself and

some to Apostle Orson Pratt. He claim-

ed a tract of country for a herd ground

in the neighborhood of the springs

mentioned, where he, in the fall of

1852, built a house and commenced the

erection of a fort as a means of protec-

tion against the Indians. This fort,

built near a spring, was the first fort

erected in Tooele Valley, and for some-

time the Bates family was the only

white family in that part of the valley.

By action of the county court Nov. 1,

1856, this part of Tooele Valley was
designated by the name of Rose
Spring Fort district A few more set-

tleis located soon afterwards in the

neighborhood, claiming land adjacent

to Bates’ Fort.

After the so-called ^*Move” south in

the year 1858 both Batesville and Rich-

ville weie re-occupied Other people

moved in, and in 187J1 a school house

was erected, and a branch organiza-

tion effected with Oison Pratt Bates
as piesident. He presided until April

2, 1899, when the Batesville Branch
was organized as a ward with Charles

Alvin Orme (who had been called from
Tooele) as Bishop. Brother Orme was
succeeded in 1904 by Edwin Marshall

Orme, who in 1906 was succeeded by
Ormus A Bates, who in 1908 was
succeeded by Edwin C. Ekman, who m
1912 was succeeded by John C Bryan,
who in 1924 was succeeded by Law-
rence T. Liddell, who in 1919 was
succeeded by William Heniy Bryan,

who in 1924 was succeeded by Law-
rence T. Liddell (serving a second

term). He presided Dec 31, 1930, on
which date the Batesville Ward had
157 members, including 22 children.

BATES WARD, Teton Stake, Teton
Co., Idaho, consists of the Latter-day
Saints residing in a farming district

lying on the west side of the Teton
River, in Teton Valley. It extends
north to the Richville Branch, east to

the Teton River, south to the Cedron
Ward and west to the Big Hole Moun-
tains. The center of the ward, where
the meeting house stands, is eight

miles southwest of Driggs, the stake

headquarters. The district contains

rich and fertile farming land and even
in the dry-farm district good crops are

laised. Its beautiful background, the

mountains on the west, are full of at-

traction and scenic beauty, with their

immense bodies of timber. Huckle-

berries and other delicious fruits grow
wild in the mountains.

Bates Waid, thus named in honor

of Thomas G. Bates, one of the first

settleis in the Teton Basin, was set-

tled in 1889 by Thomas G Bates, who
located at the mouth of Mahogony
Creek Taking out water for iirigation

purposes from said creek, he raised a

good crop that year. Other settlers

arrived in 1890 and following years.

In 1906 the saints who had settled

on the west side of the Teton River

were organized into a branch of the

Church with Thomas G. Bates as pre-

siding Elder. He presided until Aug.

12, 1908, when the Bates Branch was
organized as a regular bishop’s ward
with Alma Hansen as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1919 by Charles M. Ward-
le, who in 1922 was succeeded by Wal-
ter J. Wood, who presided Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the Bates Ward
had 142 members, including 47 chil-

dren. The total population of Bates

Precinct was 147 in 1930.

BATH CONFERENCE, British Mis-

sion, organized April 7, 1845, consist-

ed of the I^atter-day Saints residing in

the town of Bath, Somersetshire,

England and vicinity. On Nov. 30,

1847, the Bath, Bristol and Trow-

bridge conferences were discontinued

and organized into the South Confer-

ence.
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BATTLE OP NAUVOO—In the

summer of 1846 many of the saints

who had traveled westward from Nau-
voo were pursuing^ their toilsome

journey through Iowa, while others

were engaged in making temporary

settlements and clearing farms in the

wild and unreclaimed districts of the

western frontiers (now parts of Iowa
and Nebraska) for the accommoda-
tion of their brethren who should fol-

low. Hundreds of the most able and

serviceable men belonging to the

Church were responding to the call of

the government, to march as soldiers

in the Mormon Battalion to defend

their country, and while all the exiled

saints were suffering more or less from
their hardships and exposure, hostil-

ities on the part of the mob were re-

newed against those of the saints who
were left at Nauvoo. These saints who
were generally of the poorer class

—

families who had not sufficient means
to secure the necessary outfits to com-
mence the westward journey—were
attacked by an organized mob. A three

days’ battle ensued, during which
the few men among the saints capable

of bearing arms (numbering less than

130) defended the city as best they

could, and as one of the means of

defense they improvised two steam-

boat shafts into cannons. At last, how-
ever, their heroic resistance was over-

come by the mob, who outnumbered
the defenders perhaps ten to .one

During the battle William Andeison
and his son, Augustus, and David Nor-
ris, were killed in the ranks of the

saints, and many others were wounded.
The battle resulted in the remnant of

saints being driven at the point of the

bayonet from Nauvoo, across the Mis-

sissippi River into Iowa. (For details

see under the caption "The Battle of

Nauvoo,” in the "Historical Record,”

Volume 8, page 845, etc.)

BAY OP ISLANDS CONFERENCE,
or District, of the New Zealand Mis-

sion, consists of the extreme north end
of the North Island of New Zealand,

and had a total Church membership

of 819 in 1930, including 196 children.

This conference was first organized

Oct. 15, 1887.

BEAR LAKE is a fresh water lake

situated at an elevation of 6,000 feet

above the level of the sea, partly in

Utah and partly in Idaho. The lake

abounds with fish of different species

and a number of settlements are sit-

uated immediately west and north of

this body of water which is entirely

surrounded by mountains A number of

popular summer resorts have been

established on its borders The lake

measures about twenty-five miles from
north to south with an average width

of 8 miles.

BEAR LAKE STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in Bear Lake Co , Idaho, and the north

pait of Rich County, Utah, with head-

quarters in Pans, Idaho, where there

IS a fine tabernacle in which stake con-

ferences and other large gatheimgs
convene. There is also a stake house

at Pans in which there are accom-
modations for the stake presidency

and the High Council.

At the close of 1930 Bear Lake
Stake consisted of 11 wards, namely*
Bloomington, Fish Haven, Lanark, Lib-

erty, Ovid, Pans 1st, Pans 2nd, St

Chailes, and Sharon in Idaho, and
Lake Town and Garden City in Utah.

Bear Lake Valley was well known
by the eaily hunters and trappers and

when the pioneers ariived on Bear

River west of Fort Bndger, they were
told of a certain man by the name of

"Peg I^g” Smith, who had settled on

an island in Bear River, in that part of

Bear River Valley which is now known
as Dingle (Dingle Dell). But owing
to the high elevation and the rather

rigid climate, no attempt was made on

the part of the Latter-day Saints to

settle Bear I^ke Valley until the fall

of 1863, when Apostle Charles C. Rich
and others were called by Pres. Brig-

ham Young to settle the Bear Lake
country. This company of pioneers

entered the valley from the north,

crossing the mountains which separate
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Bear Lake Valley from Cache Valley

Leaving the head waters of Mink
Creek, they crossed over to the head

waters of Emigration Creek, which

they followed down to the open valley.

Looking around for a place to locate

their first settlement, they decided on

the creek on which Pans now stands.

'The first or advanced company of

these Bear Lake Valley pioneers ar-

rived on the site where Pans now
stands on Saturday, Sept 26, 1863. The
company consisted of nine wagons, and
among the settlers were Thomas
Sleight, James Poulsen, Robert H Wil-

liams and Landon Wriston. The first

encampment was made on the noith

side of the creek on which Pans sub-

sequently was built. Pres Charles C.

Rich, with a company on horseback,

had been in the valley beloie and se-

lected the site for a town The day af-

ter the arrival of the first nine wagons,
other settlers entered the valley, and
the arnvals continued the lemainder
of that month and October Those who
arnved in the valley fiist spent eight

days m tiaveling 46 miles from Fiank-

lin in Cache Valley to Pans Soon

after the ai rival of the first settlers

a townsite was surveyed by Fred Pei-

ris This first survey, howevei-, con-

sisted of only two tiers of blocks.

The first huts or dwellings built at

Pans were erected ol quaking asp logs

obtained at the mouth of Pans Can-

yon, loads being made to the timber

that fall, and several bridges built.

The first dwellings that could be con-

sistently called houses were built on
the present site of Pans in October,

1863. About 20 log cabins were built

that fall, all having dirt roofs and dirt

floors Considerable hay was cut and
stored up to feed the animals during

the winter, which happened to be very

mild

Religious sei*vices were held regular-

ly from the beginning of the settle-

ment under the direction of Robert
H. Williams, who had been appointed

to preside under the direction of Pres.

Charles C. Rich, and as President

Rich was away much of the time it

fell to the lot of Brother Williams to

take charge of the meetings from the

beginning.

Altogether between thirty and forty

families spent the winter of 1863-1864

on the present site of Pans.
Besides holding regular religious

services during the winter, the settlers

participated in several social functions

and theatrical performances which
tended to kill the monotony of life in

the wilderness The first theatrical per-

formance was given Feb 23, 1864, in

a log cabin erected by Apostle Charles

C Rich “William Teir’ was the bill of

fare As a matter of preparation for

this perfoimance two men had to make
a trip to Franklin, Cache Valley, after

fiddle strings to be used in connection

with the musical numbers of the pei-

foimance

In the spring of 1864 a number of

other settlers arrived in Bear Lake
Valley to cast their lot with those

who had ariived the year before Char-

les C Rich bi ought hib family into the

valley, and as spring opened the people

went to woik diligently to put in crops.

In May, 1864, Pres Brigham Young
and a number of other Church officials

visited Bear Lake Valley. They held

an interesting meeting in Pans, May
20, 1864. A member of the president's

party described Pai’is as a little town
situated at the mouth of North Twin
Creek, having 34 log houses and laid

out m a low place along the bank of

North Twin Creek which ran through

an extensive willow patch. He also

described the soil as being of a fine

1 ich loam, well adapted to cereal crops,

loots, etc. In July, 1864, Edwin N.

Austin and two other men went into

Pans Canyon and got out the first

liberty pole ever raised in Bear Lake

Valley With the “Stars and Stripes”

fioating from the top of this pole, the

settlers of Bear Lake Valley celebrat-

ed Independence day July 4, 1864, in

great style for an infant colony.

In 1864 other settlements were

founded in Bear Lake Valley, viz.,
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Bloomington, St. Charles, Ovid, Mont-

pelier, Fish Haven, Liberty and Ben-

nington.

As the population increased the set-

tlements in Bear Lake Valley were
grouped into a stake of Zion organized

on June 20, 1869, with David Patten

Kimball as president. The meeting at

which this organization was affected

was attended by Pres, Brigham Young,
Daniel H. Wells, Apostle John Taylor,

Wilford Woodruff, Ezra T. Benson,

Charles C. Rich and George Q. Cannon.

A High Council was also organized on

the same occasion. In 1874, President

Kimball moved away after which Apos-
tle Charles C. Rich took charge of the

stake until the general reorganization

Aug. 25, 1877. It appears that he acted

without counselors.

At an) important conference held

Aug. 25 and 26, 1877, a permanent and
complete organization of the Bear Lake
Stake took place with William Budge
(who had formerly acted as presiding

Bishop in Bear Lake Valley) as presi-

dent with James H Hart as first and
George Osmond as second counselor.

Pres. Budge presided over the stake

until June 10, 1906, when he was suc-

ceeded by Joseph R. Shepherd, who was
suceeded Dec. 23, 1917, by William L.

Rich, who was succeeded Nov. 26, 1922,

by Roy Anson Welker, who still acted

as president of the stake, Dec. 31, 1930.

When the permanent organization

of the Bear Lake Stake took place in

1877, it consisted of the following

wards: Bennington, Bloomington, Saint

Charles, Randolph, Soda Springs,

Georgetown, Montpelier, Preston, Ovid,

Liberty, Paris 1st, Paris 2nd, Fish

Haven, Meadowvillc, Laketown and
Woodruff. With the exception of

Randolph, Woodruff, Laketown and
Meadowville, which constituted a part

of Rich County, Utah, the rest of the

wards were in Bear Lake County,

Idaho.

In 1898 Woodruff and Randolph were
transferred from the Bear Lake Stake

to the Woodruff Stake of Zion, and in

1917 the Bear Lake Stake was further

divided by the organization of a new
stake called the Montpelier Stake,

which included Montpelier, Bennington,

Georgetown, Nounan, Wardboro, Din-

gle, Thomas Fork and Bern. This left

Pans 1st Ward and 2nd Ward, Bloom-
ington, St. Charles, Fish Haven, Mea-
dowville. Garden City, Lanark, Liberty,

Sharon and Ovid in the Bear Lake
Stake.

In the meantime. Latter-day Saint

settlers had crossed the mountains'

east of Bear Lake Valley into Star

Valley, where a number of settlements

were founded, including Afton, Fair-

view, Cottonwood, Glover, Auburn,
Thayne, Bedford and Freedom. These
settlements weic organized into the

Star Valley Stake of Zion Aug. 14,

1892, with George Osmond, who had
formerly acted as second counselor in

the Bear I^ke Stake Presidency, as

piesident.

Following are the names of the

brethien who have acted as counse-

lors and clerks of the Bear Lake Stake:

First counselors: Joseph C. Rich, 1870-

1874; James H. Hait, 1877-1906; Wm.
L. Rich, 1906-1917; Ola Transtrom,
1917-1922, and Morris D Low, 1922-

1930. Second counselors* James H.

Hart, 1872-1874; George Osmond, 1877-

1892; Wm L Rich, 1892-1906; Wil-

ford W. Richards, 1906-1912; John U.

Stucki, 1913-1917; Roy A Welker,

1917-1922; Ezra S. Stucki, 1922-1927,

and Alfred A. Hart, 1927-1930. Stake

clerks: Thomas Minson, 1877-1892; L.

Tracy Shepherd, 1892-1893; John U.

Stucki, 1893-1895; Thomas Minson
(second term), 1895-1901, John U.

Stucki (second term), 1901-1912; Fred

J Price, 1912-1927; John J. Shumway,
192i8-1929, and J. Delos Thompson,
1930.

BEAR RIVER, a noted mountain
stream, heading in the Uintah Moun-
tains in Uinta County, Wyoming, flows

from its source in a northwesterly

direction as far as Soda Springs in

Idaho, where it takes a sudden turn

to the west and southwest and finally

enters the Great Salt Lake a few miles
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southwest of Brigham City, Utah. Bear
River became known to the earliest

Mormon pioneers to Utah and has

ever since been associated with many
important events connected with the

history of the Church. Quite a number
of L. D. S. settlements depend upon
water for irrigation purposes from
Bear River and its many tributaries.

BEAR RIVER STAKE OF ZION
embraces the northeastern part of

Box Elder County, Utah, and extends

to the Malad Stake (Idaho) on the

north, to the Wasatch Mountains on
the east, to the Box Eldei Stake (Utah)
on the south and to the Curlew Stake

on the west. It embraces the most im-

portant part of the so-called Bear
River Valley, also called Bear River

Flat. Most of the farmers in Bear
River Valley irrigate their gardens
and farms from the Bothwell Canal
(now called the Bear River Canal)

which taps Bear River as it enters

the so-called lower Boar River Canyon
from Cache Valley. The headquaiteis

of the Bear River Stake are at Garland,

where there is a fine modem stake

tabernacle, and accommodations for

the stake presidency, the High Council

and others. The stake consists of the

following wards: Beaver, Bothwell,

Deweyville, East Garland, Elwood,

Fielding, Garland, Howell, Pemose,
Plymouth, Riverside, Thatcher and

Tremonton, and Centeidale Branch

The Bear River Stake of Zion was
cieated Oct. 11, 1908, by taking the

north part of the Box Elder Stake and
the south paii; of the Malad Stake,

and organizing a new stake The fol-

lowing wards had all belonged to the

Box Elder Stake* Beaver, Bothwell,

Deweyville, East Garland, Elwood,

Garland and Thatcher, and the fol-

lowing wards to the Malad Stake:

Fielding, Plymouth and Riverside. At
a meeting previously held at Malad,

Sept 6, 1908, the south boundary line

of the Malad Stake was changed, so

that the three wards (Fielding, Ply-

mouth and Riverside) were taken from
the Malad Stake to form a part of the

contemplated Bear River Stake, and
on the same occasion it was decided

that the two wards, Snowville, Box
Elder Co., Utah, and Stone, Oneida
Co., Idaho, both situated in Curlew
Valley, and both belonging to the Box
Elder Stake, should be added to the

Malad Stake. Thus at its organization,

the new Bear River Stake consisted of

ten wards with a total membership
(including children) of 2,800. Milton
H. Welling was chosen as president

of the new Bear River Stake with
Peter M. Hansen as first and Joseph
Jensen as second counselor. Pres. Wel-
ing, who had been elected to the U. S.

Congress to represent the First Con-
gressional District of the state of
Utah, was released Nov. 17, 1917, to-

gether with his counselors (Peter M,
Hansen and Joseph Jensen), and Pet-

er M. Hansen was chosen as president

of the Bear River Stake with Arthur
R Capener as first and Clarence E.

Smith as second counselor.

Pies. Peter M. Hansen died Sept. 10,

1925, and at a stake conference held

Nov. 22, 1925, Milton II. Welling was
chosen to serve a second term as presi-

dent of the Bear River Stake of Zion;

Arthur R. Capener was chosen as his

first and Clarence E Smith as his sec-

ond counselor.

In 1928 a pipe organ was installed in

the stake tabernacle at Garland at

a cost of $12,000.

Pres. Welling, who had been elected

secretary of the state of Utah, was

honorably released at a stake confer-

ence held Nov. 10, 1929, and a new
stake presidency was chosen consist-

ing of Clarence E. Smith (who had

acted as second counselor to the two

preceding presidents) as president and

John J. Shumway (formerly stake

clerk) as first and Knud H. Fridal as

second counselor.

Heber C, Foulger was the first stake

clerk; he was succeeded in 1909 by

James R Kennard, who in 1915 was
succeeded by John J. Shumway, who
in 1929 was succeeded by James Delos

Thompson, who acted Dec. 31, 1930.
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On that date the Bear River Stake

had 5,378 members, including 1,091

children.

BEAR RIVER WARD, Box Elder

Stake, Box Elder Co., Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the town called Bear River City and

vicinity. Bear River City is situated

on the delta formed by the junction of

Bear River and Malad River, it being

on the west or right bank of Bear Riv-

er, and on the east, or left bank of

the Malad. Most of the inhabitants

of Bear River City are farmers, the

gardens and farms being irrigated

from canals which tap Bear River at

different points.

Bear River City is six miles north

of Corinne, and ten miles northwest of

Brigham City, the county seat of Box
Elder County. The town lies in the

wide and spacious Bear River Valley,

and extends from the Harper Ward on
the east to the Promontory Mountain
on the west.

Bear River City as a settlement

dates back to 1866, when it was found-

ed by a number of Latter-day Saint

families from Brigham City. A small

crop was raised that year as water

for irrigation purposes had been se-

cured by canals or ditches tapping Bear
River. The first settleis of Bear River

City were poor, but subsequently peo-

ple with more means arrived, among
them some emigrants from Scandina-

via, who stuck with the new settlement

tenaciously.

The saints in the new settlement

were organized as a branch of the

Church in May, 1867, with Niels H.
Nmlson as president. He was succeed-

ed"^ in 1870 by William Neeley, who
presided until Aug. 19, 1877, when the

Bear River City Branch was organized

as a bishop’s ward, with Wm. Neeley
as Bishop. He presided until 1881,

when he was succeeded by Carl Jen-

sen, who died Dec. 23, 1899, and in

1900 was succeeded by Lars F. John-
son, who in 1915 was succeeded by
Mads Peter Jensen, who in 1918 was
succeeded by Chrest C. Johnson, who

in 1926 was succeeded by Orson A.

Iverson, who in 1928 was succeeded

by Orestus Jensen, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the Church mem-
bership of the Bear River Ward was
779, including 194 children. The total

population of Bear River Precinct was
856 in 1930.

BEAVER, Beaver Stake, Beaver Co
,

Utah, IS the principal town and seat of

Beaver County, Utah. It is pleasantly

situated on the Beaver River at an al-

titude of nearly 6,000 feet. It is a

business center for all the surrounding

settlements. Most of the people are

farmers and stockraisers and nearly

all Latter-day Saints. Beaver can

boast of two fine L. D S chapels, one

in each of the two wards. There are

also modem school houses, a number
of stores and shops and a great many
fine residences, mostly modern brick

buildings. The lesidents of Beaver

are mostly well-to-do people and con-

stitute an industrious and piospeious

community.

Beaver Creek was well known to the

early pioneei^s of Utah, although the

first pioneers scarcely became ac-

quainted with Beaver Valley proper

in the beginning, the line of travel

being farther west and the stream
crossing not far from where Miners-

ville now stands. Parley P. Piatt’s

exploring party in 1849 missed Beaver

Valley as their route of travel was
up through Sanpete, Sevier and Pan-

guitch valleys and then across the

mountains into Little Salt Lake Val-

ley (Parowan). But the party in re-

turning from their exploration passed

through Beaver Valley. For some years

after that the Beaver Valley proper

was utilized for grazing purposes. The
pioneers of Parowan passed through

Beaver Valley in January, 1851, and af-

ter that nearly all the travelers be-

tween Salt Lake City and the south

passed through the valley, crossing

the Beaver where Beaver City now
stands. Finding water more plentiful

in the Beaver Valley than in the Little

Salt Lake Valley, a number of the set-
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tiers in Parowan and Cedar City de-

sired to locate there, and Church in-

fluence had to be used to prevent a
general exodus which would have brok-

en up the older settlements. Beaver

River was so named on account of the

numerous beaver dams found in the

stream.

In 1866 Apostle George A. Smith
selected a few families from Parowan
to go to Beaver Valley, and the popula-

tion was further augmented in 1858

when the settlement of San Bernar-

dino, Gal., was broken up and a number
of settlers from there located peima-
nently in Beaver Valley.

The settlers on Beaver Creek weie
organized by Apostle George A Smith
as a branch of the Church Feb 10,

1866, with Simeon F. Howd as presid-

ing Teacher He was succeeded later

by Lorin W. Babbitt, who was chosen

to preside as Bishop. In December of

the same year, Philo T. Farnsworth of

Fillmore was called to Beaver to pre-

side as Bishop.

Beaver County was created in 1857

and a military organization effected.

Meeting houses and school houses wei e

elected at an early day, and the town
soon showed industry and progress.

Pres. Brigham Young, on his annual

visit to the southern settlements, al-

ways stopped and pi cached at Beaver,

giving encouragement and support to

the people. Philo T. Farnsworth was
succeeded m 1864 by John R. Murdock,
who presided until March 12, 186S),

when the Beaver Stake of Zion was
organized. On this occasion Beaver
was divided into two wards, namely,

the Beaver 1st and the Beaver 2nd
wards, all that pai-t of the town lying

east of Telegraph Street being desig-

nated as the Beaver 2nd Ward and all

that part lying west of said street as

Beaver 1st Ward. These two wards
existed side by side until 1890, when
they were amalgamated and George
Mumford chosen as Bishop of the Bea-
ver Ward. He was succeeded in 1903
by John M. Murdock, who acted as

Bishop until 1905, when Beaver City

was again divided into two wards,

namely, the Beaver East Ward and
the Beaver West Ward, which two
wards are still m existence.

Beaver Precinct (including the city

of Beaver) had 785 inhabitants in 1860,

1,732 in 1880, 1,822 in 1900, and 2,

152 in 1930.

BEAVER 1ST WARD, Beaver Stake,

organized March 12, 1869, and dis-

organized June 30, 1891, consisted

of Latter-day Saints residing in the

east part of Beaver City, and came
into existence when Beaver was divid-

ed into two wards, namely, the Beaver
1st Ward and the Beaver 2nd Ward.
Marcus L. Shepherd was chosen as

Bishop of the Beaver 1 st Ward and was
succeeded in 1877 by Charles D White,

who presided until June 30, 1891, when
the two Beaver wards were amal-
gamated into one ward with George
Mumford as Bishop.

BEAVER 2ND WARD, Beaver
Stake, organized March 12, 1869, and
disorganized June 30, 1891, consisted

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the west part of Beaver City and came
into existence when Beaver Ward was
divided into two wards, namely, the

Beaver 1st Ward and the Beaver 2nd
Ward. John Ashwoith was chosen as

Bishop of the Beaver 2nd Ward. He
presided until 1877, when he was suc-

ceeded by John X. Smith, who in 1890

was succeeded by George Mumford,
who acted until 1891, when the two

Beaver wards were amalgamated into

one ward with Geoigc Mumford as

Bishop.

BEAVER EAST WARD, Beaver

Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the east part of

Beaver City and came into existence

Jan. 22, 1906, when the city of Beaver

was divided into two wards named
respectively the Beaver East Ward
and the Beaver West Ward. Lewis W.
Harris was sustained as Bishop of the

Beaver East Ward. He was succeeded

in 1909 by George Arthur Parkinson,

who in 1916 was succeeded by Robert

B. White, who in 1919 was succeeded
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by Charles D. White, jun., who in 1923

was succeeded by Thomas S. Griifiths,

who in 1926 was succeeded by Charles

D. White, jun. (serving a second

term), who presided Dec 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 901 members,
including 181 children.

BEAVER WEST WARD, Beaver

Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the west part of Beaver City

and came into existence Jan. 22, 1905,

when the city of Beaver was divided a

second time into two wards, namely,

the Beaver East and the Beaver West
wards. Samuel 0. White, jun

,
was

chosen as Bishop of the Beaver West
Waid. He was succeeded m 1908 by

Charles D. Farnsworth, who in 1918

was succeeded by George Paice, who in

1925 was succeeded by Wesley W Far-

ler, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Beaver West Waid had
862 members, including 130 children.

BEAVER CREEK BRANCH, Idaho

Falls Stake, Clark Co , Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints lesiding in

a dry-farming district, about 20 miles

square, in the north west part of Clark

County, the center of which is Dubois,

a railioad town on the Oregon Short

Line Railroad, about 50 miles north

northwest of Idaho Falls. The saints

who constitute the membership of the

Beaver Creek Branch live in a very

scattered condition on their farms and

ranches

Prior to the year 1916 some L. D S.

families, who were looking for places

to make homes, settled in that part of

Idaho which is now included in the

Beaver Creek Branch. These saints

were organized into a branch of the

Church Sept. 3, 1916, called originally

the Dubois Branch with Isaiah J. Stew-

art as presiding Elder The branch was
organized into a regular bishop’s ward
named the Beaver Creek Ward June 17,

1917, with Isaiah J. Stewart as Bishop.

Bishop Stewart was succeeded in 1924

by Henry Chandler, who in 1929 re-

moved from the ward, and his counselor

Henry Afton Clegg presided until May
25, 1930, when the ward organization

was discontinued and the saints in the

Beaver Creek district organized into an
independent branch with Henry Afton

Clegg as presiding Elder. He pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, when the Beaver

Creek Branch had a membership of

107, including 23 children. The branch

has a frame meeting house, erected

at a cost of about $3,500.00.

BEAVER DAM -- See Littlefield,

Arizona.

BEAVER STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

Beaver County, Utah, which county
and stake are bounded on the north

by Millard County, on the east by Se-

viei and Piute counties, south by Iron

County and west by Nevada The bulk

of the inhabitants reside in Beaver

Valley, of which Beaver C^ity is the

pimcipal town, it being the county

seat of Beaver County, and the head-

quarters of the Beaver Stake. The
stake in 1930 consisted of six organized

bishop’s waids and two blanches The
names of the wards are Adamsville,

Beaver East, Beaver West, Greenville,

Mmersvillc and Milford. The branches

are North Cieek and Manderfield With
the exception of Milford and Frisco,

Beaver County consists principally of

farmers and stock raisers.

Beaver County was settled m 1866

by Ivatter-day Saints, principally

home-seekers from Parowan, but set-

tlers also moved in fiom other parts

of Utah and the population was con-

siderably augmented in the spring of

1858, when the saints vacated San

Bernardino in California, and most of

them moved to Utah, several families

settling m Beaver. Beaver City was
a flourishing settlement from the

beginning, and as smaller settlements

sprang into existence in the neighbor-

hood, the samts in Beaver County
were organized as a stake of Zion

March 12, 1869, with John R. Mur-
dock (who had acted as Bishop of the

Beaver Ward) as president. The nu-

merous beaver dams found by the pio-

neers in the Beaver River suggested

the name of the stream, and later the
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names of the town, county and stake.

At the time of the organization of the

stake, four wards were organized,

namely, the Beaver 1st Ward, and the

Beaver 2nd Ward, a third ward con-

sisting of the two settlements, Adams-
ville and Greenville, and a fourth ward
called Minersville. Marcus L. Shep-

herd was chosen as Bishop of the

Beaver 1st Ward, John Ashworth as

Bishop of the Beaver 2nd Ward, Da-
vid B. Adams as Bishop of the Green-

ville and Adamsville Ward (also call-

ed the old Ward), and James McKmght
as Bishop of Minersville. The Beaver
Stake was more completely organized

Dec. 3, 1870, when William Fotheiing-

ham was sustained as first and Daniel

Tyler as second counselor to Pres.

John R, Murdock. Pros Murdock was
succeeded in 1891 by Chailes D. White,

who was succeeded in 1908 by John F.

Tolton, who was succeeded in 1915 by
Joseph F. McGregor, who was suc-

ceeded m 1925 by Thomas W. Gunn,
who presided in 1930. The following

brethren have acted in the Beaver Stake

presidency as first counselors Wil-

liam Fothenngham, 1870-1877, John
Ashworth (who died May 28, 1886),

1877-1886; William Fothenngham,
1888-1889; Roland R Farmer, 1889-

1891, Marcus L. Shepherd, 1891-1904,

John F Tolton, 1904-1908; Jacob F
Tanner, 1908-1925; and R Chase
Murdock, 1925-1930. As second coun-

selors. Daniel Tyler, 1870-1877; Mai-
cus L. Shepherd, 1877-1891, John F
Tolton, 1891-1904; Warien Shepherd,

1904-1906; Jacob F. Tanner, 1906-

1908; Samuel O White, jun ,
1908-

1925, and John C. Tolton, 1926-1930

The following brethren have acted as

stake clerks; Wilson G Nowers, 1869-

1877; Richard L. Home, 1877-1878,

Wm. Ashworth, 1879-1882, Wilson G
Nowers (serving a second term), 1882-

1900; Wm. Henry Farnsworth, 1900-

1901; Wm. G. Bickley, 1901-1905; Rob-
ert B. White, 1906-1906; Wm G. Bick-

ley (serving a second term), 1906-

1916; Augustus Femley, 1916-1924;

George C. Murdock, 1924-1926; and
Evan A. Griffiths, 1926-1930.

The two Beaver wards were amal-
gamated into the Beaver Ward in 1891,

but in 1905 Beaver was again divided

into two wards, this time named Beaver
East and Beaver West wards, respect-

ively. Milford Ward was organized in

1880 and still exists; Frisco Branch
was organized in 1881 and became
a ward m 1905, but ceased to exist

in 1911; Reed Ward (organized as the

Curfew Branch in 1899) was organized

in 1915, but went out of existence in

1927; North Creek Branch was organ-
ized in 1905 and still exists; Mander-
field Branch was organized in 1914 and
still exists; Morrisey Branch, organ-
ized in 1920, went out of existence in

1927

The total Church membership of the

Beaver Stake was 3,414 on Dec 31,

1930, including 726 children

BEAVER WARD, Bear River Stake,

Box Eldei Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing on a tract

of land lying east of Bear River and
extending eastward to the summit of

the mountains dividing Cache Valley
from Bear River Valley; south it ex-

tends to the Deweyville Ward and
west to Bear River The ward in-

cludes the village of Beaver Dam and

some families living scattered m the

immediate neighborhood. The village

IS situated on Beaver Dam Creek (foi-

merly Willow Creek), about a mile

above the junction of said creek with

Bear River, about foui miles north-

east of Collinston, a railway station on

the Oregon Short lane Railroad, and

about four miles northeast of what
was once the well-known Hampton’s

Bridge The people of Beaver Ward
are nearly all farmers and stock-rais-

ers and irrigate their land principally

from Beaver Dam Creek, which rises

in the hills about six miles south of the

village Both the Oregon Short Line

and the Utah-Idaho Central railroads

pass through the ward. The name
Beaver Dam was originally given to

the settlement on account of a remark-

able beaver dam found in Willow Creek.

The Beaver Dam settlement dates
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back to 1866, when Benjamin Hampton
obtained a charter from the Utah Ter-

ritorial Lfegislature to build a bridge

across Bear River and collect toll. In

partnership with Bishop Alvin Nichols

of Brigham City, he built a bridge

the same year, on the mam road of

travel between Salt Lake City and the

country lying northward, including

what IS now Oregon, Idaho and Mon-
tana. In the spring of 1867 Benjamin
Hampton and Bishop Nichols built

a hotel at the bridge and Bro. Hamp-
ton and his family took charge of the

same for many years afterwards. The
first real settler for farming purposes

in that part of Box Elder County now
mcluded m the Beaver Ward was Fran-

cillo Durfey, who together with his

family located on Willow Creek in the

spring of 1868, near the place where

the village of Beaver Dam now stands,

and built a house in April of that year.

In June, 1869, Crandall Dunn moved
into the same neighborhood with his

family, together with a few others.

Other settlers followed in 1870. In

1871 the Box Elder Co-operative Dairy

was established in Cottonwood Hollow,

about three miles southeast of the Bea-

ver Dam village, under the superin-

tendency of Christian Hansen. It re-

mamed a co-operative dairy for a num-
ber of years and was very beneficial

to the surrounding country.

About 1872 Francillo Durfey, jun

,

was appointed to take charge of the

L. D. S. meetings at the Beaver Dam
settlement under the direction of the

bishopric of Deweyville. The first of

these meetings were held at Hamp-
ton’s Hotel at the bridge. When the

Box Elder Stake of Zion was organized

in 1877 Francillo Durfey, jun., was
continued m charge of the branch at

Beaver Dam, which from the beginning

constituted a part of the Deweyville

Ward, and acted thus until 1892, when
the Beaver Dam Branch was organized

into the Beaver Ward, with Francillo

Durfey, jun., as Bishop. Bishop Dur-

fey was succeeded in 1908 by Race A.

Johnson, who was succeeded in 1929

by Robert John Patten, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the Beaver

Ward had 273 members, including 71

children. ,

BEAZER WARD, Alberta Stake,

Canada, consists of the Latter-day

Saints living in a scattered condition

in a hilly praine country on the south-

ern border of Canada. The center of

the ward is about thirteen miles south-

west of Cardston, Alberta, and about

eight miles north of the boundary line

between the United States and Canada.

The first settlers m that district of

country now included m the Beazer

Ward was Mark Ephraim Beazer, who
located there in 1891. He was soon

afterwards joined by other settlers,

who were organized into a branch of

the Chuich in 1900, with Elder Bea-

zer as president. This branch was or-

ganized into a regular bishop’s ward
Dec 9, 1900, with Maik Ephraim Bea-

zer as Bishop. He was succeeded in

that capacity m 1916 by George A.

Duce, who in 1919 was succeeded by
George E. Peterson, who acted as Bish-

op of the Beazer Ward Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the ward had 141 mem-
bers, including 42 children.

A townsite was surveyed at Bea-

zer at the beginning of the settlement

and a meeting house, a log building

(26x36 feet), lined with lumber, was
erected in 1903, which was still used

as a house of worship in 3930. The
first school house m Beazer was erect-

ed in 1907.

BEDFORDSHIRE CONFERENCE,
British Mission, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the city of

Bedford, the county seat of Bedford-

shire, England, and vicinity. One of

the earliest branches of the Church
raised up in England was the Bedford

Branch, which had an existence as

early as December, 1837, and at a

general conference of the British Mis-

sion held at Manchester in 1845 it was
reported that the ^^saints of the Bed-
fordshire Conference were saints in-

deed.” In 1874 the Bedfordshire Con-
ference was disorganized and its for-
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mer branches became parts of the Nor-

wich, London and Birmingham confer-

ences.

BEDFORD WARD, Star Valley

Stake, Lincoln Co
,
Wyoming, consists

of I^atter-day Saints residing in the

southeastern part of Salt River Valley

(originally known as Lower Salt River

Valley) about seventeen miles by near-

est road north of Afton. The farming

land IS irrigated from Strawberry

Creek, Willow Creek, Lost Creek and
some smaller streams. The land is

rich and productive, but stock-raising

and dairying are the chief industries

of the people Bedford was founded

in 1888 according to the advice of

Bishop William B. Preston, members
of his family being among the first

settlers. The first permanent settlers

did not locate there until 1890 A town-
site was surveyed in 1895, and on Aug.
4, 1895, the saints at Bedford were
organized as a branch of the Church

with John B. Thatcher, jun , as presid-

ing Elder On Nov. 19, 1895, the Bed-

ford Branch was organized as a ward
with John B Thatcher, jun., as Bishop.

He was succeeded in that capacity in

1905 by John Fluckiger, who in 1921

was succeeded by Roswell R. Dana
jun

, who in 1925 was succeeded by
John Bleazard, who in 1928 was suc-

ceeded by Russell E Titensor, who
acted as Bishop of the Bedford Ward
Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the ward
had 215 members, including 48 chil-

dren.

BEEHIVE. See Deseret.

BEEHIVE HOUSE, a fine two-story

adobe residence, built by Pres. Brig-

ham Young m 1852, is situated on the

north side of South Temple Street,

Salt Lake City, close to the Eagle
Gate. Later the house was faced with

cement and it is still an imposing edi-

fice It is constructed with a tower sur-

mounted with a gilded beehive; hence

it’s name. This was the home of Brig-

ham Young until his death in 1877.

From 1855 to 1858 the Beehive House
was also the official residence of the

chief executive of the Territory of

Utah, Pres. Brigham Young being

governor of the territory. In this house
he received many distinguished visi-

tors in his official capacity.

The Beehive House is now (1930)

used as a home for L. D. S. girls,

under the supervision of the presidency

of the Young Ladies Mutual Improve-

ment Association, special attention be-

ing given to girls from out of town who
are attending school or for any other

cause are residing temporarily in the

city.

BELFAST CONFERENCE, Ireland,

British Mission, was organized in 1848

and comprised the counties of Down
and Antrim and other localities in the

north of Ireland. This part of Ireland,

known as Ulster, is inhabited largely

by* Protestants. Belfast Conference

was discontinued in 1867 and later

the whole of Ireland was known as the

Irish Conference of the British Mis-

sion.

BELGIAN CONFERENCE, or Dis-

tiict, of the French Mission, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

Belgium, a small kingdom in western

Europe, bordering on the North Sea
and bounded by France, Germany, Lux-
emburg and Holland The headquarters

of the district are Liege, and on Dec.

31, 1930, the district had a total Church

membership of 344, including 33 chil-

dren.

Mischa Markow, a Hungarian, is be-

lieved to have introduced the restored

gospel in Belgium. He was baptized

in Constantinople, Turkey, in 1887, by
Elder Ferdinand F. Hintze, who short-

ly afterwards ordained him an Elder.

Having returned to Hungary, Elder

Markow commenced to preach and

traveled over various parts of Europe,

preaching the gospel wherever he

could find listeners, and as he spoke

several languages, he found many
hearers. At Antwerp, Belgium, he made
the acquaintance of a family named
Esselman, and baptized six members
of that family; he then wrote to the

president of the Swiss and German
Mission asking that missionaries be
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sent to Antwerp, which was done, and

shortly afterwards a branch of the

Church was organized in that city.

From this time Belgium became a

L. D. S. missionary field, which for

some time constituted a part of the

Netherlands Mission, but when the

French Mission was reopened in 1923,

Belgium was transferred to that mis-

sion.

BELLEVUE BRANCH, St. George

Stake, Washington Co,, Utah, consist-

ed of a few families of Latter-day

Saints living in a scattered condition

on Ash Creek, immediately north of

Toquerville. The settlement dates back

to 1863, when Thomas Adair and oth-

ers located on Ash Creek, where a

small village afterwards sprang up.

This place is 28 miles northeast of

St. George, or seven miles north of

Toquerville, and 15 miles south of

Kanarra, Iron Co. These fiist families

of Latter-day Saints on Ash Creek be-

longed to Toquerville Ward. In 1867,

the place, which was originally known
as Ashton, was vacated because of

Indian troubles, but was re-settled

in 1869, under the name of Bellevue,

when James Sylvester was chosen as

presiding Elder. He was later suc-

ceeded by James C. Snow, who was
succeeded by Joel H. Johnson, who in

1880 was succeeded by Andrew F.

Gregerson, who presided in 1900, when
Bellevue consisted of only thiee or

four families of saints In 1930 there

were no Church organizations of any
kind in that part of Utah’s Dixie once

called Bellevue.

BELVEDERE WARD, Grant Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

m that part of Salt Lake City, Utah,

which IS bounded on the north by 17th

South Street (or Whittier and Water-
loo wards), east by 7th East Street (or

Richards Ward), south by Ramona
Avenue from 3rd to 6th East streets

and by Hollywood Avenue from 6th to

7th East streets (or Wells Ward), and
west by 3rd East Street (or McKinley
Ward).

Belvedere Ward was organized July

20, 1924, from the south part of Water-

loo Ward and the north part of Wells

Ward, and called Belvedere on account

of its fine location. Belvedere being de-

rived from two Latin words meaning
beautiful view. George Bowles was
chosen as Bishop of the new ward.

When the Belvedere Ward was first

organized, the saints met in the Water-

loo Ward recreation hall, but a desir-

able building site was soon purchased

on the comer of Dowmngton Avenue
and 6th East Street, on which the

erection of a fine brick chapel was con-

menced. The east wing of the building

was ready for occupancy in September,

1925, and the edifice, which is built in

U shape, was completed in 1930 at an
estimated cost of $80,000. The first

meeting was held in it on Sunday, Sept.

21, 1930

Bishop Bowles was succeeded in 1928

by Ernest L. Butler, who in turn was
succeeded, March 3, 1930, by Nils Sand-

berg, jun , who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Belvedere Ward had

1,247 members, including 224 children.

BELVEDERE WARD, Los Angeles

Stake, Los Angeles Co
,
Cal

,
consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

that part of the city of Los Angeles
lying east of the Los Angeles River

and bounded on the north by the Al-

hambra Boulevard, on the east by
Montebello, a suburb of Los Angeles,

and on the south by 18th St , and part

of the way also by the Los Angeles
River. The headquarters of the ward in

May, 1928, were at 712 Macdonald St

,

where there was a L. D. S. chapel ac-

commodating about 350 people.

Belvedere Ward was organized Aug.
26, 1923, with David P. Cheney as

Bishop. He acted Dec. 31, 1930, on
which date the Church membership of

the ward was 500 souls, including 143

children.

BENCH CREEK BRANCH, Was-
atch Stake, Wasatch Co., Utah, con-

sisted of a few families of Latter-day
Saints residing along the Provo River
in the south end of Rhodes Valley, or

Kamas Praine, These families were
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organized into a branch of the Church

known as the Bench Creek Branch in

1897 with John Moon as presiding El-

der. He was succeeded in 1898 by Peter

Duncan, and the branch had 110 mem-
bers, including 32 children, at the end

of 1900. Soon after that the branch

ceased to exist. In 1930 the saints in

the locality belonged to the Woodland

Ward of the Summit Stake.

BENCH WARD, Bannock Stake,

Bannock Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Gentile Valley which lies south of

Grace and north of Trout Creek (or

Lago) Ward. East the ward extends

to the mountains and west to Williams

Ward, or to the bluff overlooking Bear

River. The inhabitants of the Bench

Ward are farmers who live in a scat-

tered condition on their respective

farms The center of the ward is a

small hamlet, where the meeting house

stands (surrounded by a few resi-

dences) on the mam highway, six miles

by road south of Grace, seven miles

northeast of the center of Thatcher

Ward, and 20 miles southwest of Soda
Springs. The gardens and farms aie

irrigated fiom Beai River through the

Bench Canal, which is a branch of the

so-called Last Chance Canal, that taps

Bear River about two miles northeast

of Grace The Bench Ward meeting
house IS a frame building, 20x40 feet,

erected in 1904. The name of the ward
was suggested because of its location

on the bench or high land lying south

of Trout Creek.

Bench Ward is principally an out-

growth of the Trout Cieek (or Lago)
Ward, of which it was originally a

branch (organized Jan 13, 1901). This

branch was organized as a regular

bishop’s ward May 8, 1904, with James
Willard Hubbard as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1907 by Alma E. Hubbard,
who was succeeded in 1916 by Zera W.
Pond, who was succeeded in 1918 by
George M. Dalton, who in 1920 was
succeeded by George W. Hulse, who in

1922 was succeeded by Robert W.
Clegg, who presided in 1930. The total

membership of the Bench Ward Dec.

31, 1930, was 110, including 21 children.

BENJAMIN WARD, Nebo Stake,

Utah Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in a farming dis-

trict lying immediately north of Pay-
son. The ward meeting house, a brick

building, IS situated about three miles

north of the center of Payson
The Benjamin Ward is an outgrowth

of Payson, and among the first settlers

in that distiict of country now includ-

ed in the Benjamin Ward was Barry
Wride, who settled there early in 1863

As the settlers increased in number a
townsite was surveyed in 1868. Benja-
min Franklin Stewart, in whose honor
the settlement was named, was the first

presiding Elder of Benjamin, and he
had charge of the branch continuously

from the beginning until his death,

which occurred in June, 1885, he being

killed by lightning In the meantime,
on May 2, 1874, the branch had been
transferred to Payson After the death
of Pres Stewart, John Hawkins acted

as presiding Elder of the Benjamin
Branch until June 12, 1886, when the

branch was organized into a regular

bishop’s ward, with Andrew Jackson
B. Stewart as Bishop. Bro. Stewart
was succeeded as Bishop in 1900 by
Isaac Hansen, who in 1905 was suc-

ceeded by John Johnson, who in 1924

was succeeded by Henry G. Lundell,

who acted as Bishop of the Benjamin
Ward Dec 31, 1930. On that date the

Benjamin Ward had 463 members, in-

cluding 82 children According to the

U. S census, Benjamin had 150 inhabi-

tants in 1880, 661 in 1900, and 619 in

1930.

BENMORE WARD, Tooele Stake,

Tooele Co., Utah, consisted of a few

families of Latter-day Saints who re-

sided in the extreme south end of Rush

Valley. The center of the ward was

the school house, seven miles south of

Vernon and 40 miles south of Tooele,

the headquarters of the Tooele Stake.

That part of Rush Valley which con-

stituted the Benmore Ward was used

as a herd-ground by Israel Bennion,
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Peter Jorgenson and others. As that

end of the valley became occupied by

settlers, it was deemed wise to organ-

ize them into a branch of the Church,

which was done June 28, 1914, with

Justin A. Skidmore as presiding Elder.

He presided until Nov. 28, 1916, when
the Benmore Branch was organized as

a bishop’s ward named Benmore in

honor of the Bennion and Skidmore

families. Israel Bennion, who had pre-

sided as Bishop over the Vernon Ward,

was released as Bishop of that ward

and called to act as Bishop of the new
Benmore Ward. He presided until Dec.

31, 1920, when the Benmore Ward was
discontinued and its members were

transferred to the Vernon Ward, to

which they belonged Dec 31, 1930.

BENNETf WARD, Roosevelt Stake,

Uintah Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming

and stock-raising district lying west

of the Uintah River. The meeting

house, a fiame building, is eight miles

northwest of Roosevelt, the stake head-

quarters, and ten miles northeast of

Fort Duchesne. Nearly all the inhab-

itants living within the limits of the

ward are Latter-day Saints

The Uintah Indian Reservation was
thrown open to white settlers in 1905,

and Alonzo Abram Mitchell of Vernal,

Utah, was the first Latter-day Saint

who made a permanent residence in the

locality. He, with his wife and eleven

children (eight boys and three girls)

and a Sister Nancy Anderson with a

small family, were the only people

who spent the winter of 1906-1906 in

what is now the Bennett Ward, then

known as Cuneal. Other settlers, Mor-
mon and non-Mormon, followed, the

Latter-day Saints being members of

the Hayden Ward. A branch with

Enoch Lybbert as local presiding Elder

was organized. A post office was estab-

lished in 1908 named Bennett in honor
of John B. Bennett, with Mrs. Nancy
Anderson as postmistress.

On April 21, 1910, the Cuneal Branch
of the Roosevelt Ward was organized

with Alonzo A. Mitchell as president.

On Sept. 21, 1913, the Cuneal Branch

was organized as the Bennett Ward
with Joseph Horrocks as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1924 by John G. Bol-

ton, who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on

which date the ward had a membership

of 209, including 62 children. The Ben-

nett Ward belonged to the Duchesne

Stake until 1920, when it became part

of the Roosevelt Stake.

BENNINGTON WARD, Montpelier

Stake, Bear Lake Co., Idaho, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of Bear Lake Valley which lies on

the east side of Bear River between

Montpelier on the south and George-

town on the north The village of Ben-

nington IS situated on elevated ground

about IJ 2 miles fiom the base of the

mountains pn the east and V/2 miles

from Bear River on the west, and is

four miles north of Montpeliei

Bennington was first settled in the

spring of 1864, and Evan M. Greene

was the first presiding Elder of the

settlement, he was succeeded by Dud-

ley J. Merrill, who in 1870 was succeed-

ed by Alonzo Bingham, who in 1873

was succeeded by William Moore, who
had formerly acted as presiding Elder

of Fish Haven Brother Moore presided

until the Bennington Bianch was or-

ganized as a ward Aug 26, 1877, when
he was chosen as Bishop of the new
ward. He was succeeded in 1881 by
Amos R Wnght, who, after presiding

for 30 years, was succeeded in 1911 by

Silas L. Wright, who in 1917 was suc-

ceeded by George Ezra Hulme, who m
1929 was succeeded by Jared Parker,

who still acted Dec 31, 1930.

The Church membership of the Ben-

nington Ward on that date was 257,
'

including 66 children; the total popula-

tion of the Bennington Precinct was
296 in 1930.

BENNION WARD, in Cottonwood
Stake, consists of that part of Salt

Lake County, Utah, which is bounded
on the north by Taylorsville Ward, on
the east by the Jordan River, on the

south by West Jordan Ward, and on
the west by the Oquirrh Mountains,
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The fine, modem meeting house of the

Bennion Ward stands on the west side

of the Redwood road about 12 miles

southwest of the Temple Block in Salt

Lake City and 2% miles west of the

state road, in Section 14, Township 2

South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Mer-
idian.

The Bennion Ward is an outgrowth

of the Taylorsville Ward, of which it

formed a district known as South Tay-
lorsville. The organization of the ward
took place Oct. 15, 1905, with Thomas
W. Dimond as Bishop. lie was suc-

ceeded in 1914 by Walter A. Dimond,
who in 1919 was succeeded by Thomas
W. Dimond (serving a second term),

who in 1928 was succeeded by Thomas
O. Labrum, who acted as Bishop of

Bennion Ward Dec 31, 1930. On that

date the Bennion Ward had 376 mem-
bers, including 85 children.

BENSON, where the first bianch of

the Church was organized in the state

of Vermont in 1831 is a small town
situated in Rutland County, Veimont, a

short distance west of the south end of

Lake Champlain, about 20 miles north-

west of Rutland, the seat of Rutland

County, and about 60 miles southwest

of Montpelier, the capital of Vermont.

(See Vermont Conference )

BENSON STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the north end of Cache
County, Utah, and embraced the fol-

lowing organized bishop’s waids
Amalga, Clarkston, Cornish, Coveville,

Lewiston 1st, Lewiston 2nd, Smithfield

3rd and Trenton. The headquarters of

the stake are at Richmond, where there

IS a convenient stake office for the ac-

commodation of the stake piesidency,

High Council and the Bishops of Rich-

mond. Stake conferences and most of

the other large stake gatherings are

held in the Richmond Stake tabernacle.

The majority of the people residing

within the limits of the stake are L D.

S. farmers.

Until 1901, all the saints in Cache

County belonged to the Cache Stake of

Zion, but in 1901 that stake was divided

so that only the settlements in the cen-

tral part of the county were continued

as the Cache Stake, while the settle-

ments in the north end of the county
were organized as the Benson Stake
and those in the south end as the Hy-
rum Stake. Benson Stake was organ-
ized April 30, 1901, with Wm. H. Lewis
as president. He was succeeded in

1905 by Alma Merrill, who in 1921

was succeeded by James M. Funk, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930.

Alma Merrill acted as first counselor

in the stake presidency from 1901 to

1905, Brigham A. Hendricks from 1905

to 1921, and Goudy A. Hogan from
1921 to 1930. Brigham A. Hendricks

acted as second counselor from 1901

to 1905, Wm. Waddoups from 1905 to

1921, and John E. Griffin from 1921

to 1930 Christian Jacobsen acted as

stake clerk from 1901 to 1906

and Samuel W. Hendricks from 1906 to

1930 Benson Stake was named in

honor of Apostle Ezra T. Benson, who
took an active part in the early settle-

ment of Cache Valley.

According to the official statistical

leports of Dec. 31, 1930, the total

Church membership in the stake was

7,796, including 4 Patriarchs (Wm. H.

Griffin, Wm L. Skidmore, Wm. Wad-
doups and John H Peterson), 397 High

Priests, 218 Seventies, 938 Eldeis, 361

Priests, 261 Teachers, 376 Deacons,

3,695 lay members and 1,546 children.

BENSON WARD, Cache Stake,

Cache Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a tract of

level country centrally located in Cache

Valley, extending to Bear River on the

north and northwest, to Hyde Park on

the east, to Logan 3rd Ward on the

south, and to Logan River on the

southwest. The center of the ward,

where the meeting house stands, is

seven miles northwest of Logan, the

county seat and headquarters of the

Cache Stake. Nearly all the inhabi-

tants are L. D. S. farmers, who irrigate

their lands principally from Bear River

by pumps supplied with power from

the Utah Power and Light Company.
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Some water for irrigation is also taken

from canals tapping the Logan River.

Benson Ward includes the Riverside

Precinct. Daily mail is obtained

through the Smithfield P. 0. delivery.

Benson Ward, which is an outgrowth

of the Hyde Park Ward, to which it

originally belonged, was first settled in

1871. It was organized as a ward June

14, 1877, with Alma Harris as Bishop

He was succeeded in 1890 by Heniy
William Ballard, who in 1911 was suc-

ceeded by Howard Reese, who in 1921

was succeeded by Henry William Bal-

lard, jun. (son of Henry Wm. Ballard),

who presided in 1930. The Chuich

membership of the Benson Ward Dec

31, 1930, was 440, including 99 chil-

dren.

BENTON, Wyoming, was the name
of a temporary village, situated on the

South Platte River about 12 miles east

of Rawlings, Wyoming Benton was
near the terminus of the Union Pacific

Railroad in 1868 when a number of

Church trams bringing emigrants to

Utah commenced their journey with

teams to salt Lake City from Benton

BENT’S FORT, situated on the

Arkansas River, nine miles southwest

of Las Animas, the county seat of Bent
County, Colorado, was an impoitant

frontier trading post built in 1829-1830

It was constructed of adobes as a pro-

tection against fire and surrounded by
strong, high walls as a protection

against Indians. The comfortable

rooms within the foit weie well roofed

and could house over one hundred peo-

ple. William Bent, the founder of the

fort, had a Cheyenne Indian wife and a

number of other employees of the fort

also had Indian wives

Bent’s Fort became known to the

Mormon Battalion in 1846, when a
number of sick men and some women
and children belonging to the army
were detached from the main body,

and in charge of Capt. Nelson Higgins
were marched to Bent’s Fort, where
they stayed a short time, and then
traveled up the Arkansas River to

Pueblo, where they spent the winter.

BERGEN CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, Norwegian Mission, consists

(193Q) of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing along the west coast of Norway
and embraces the branches of Bergen,

Stavanger, Haugesund and Aalesund

On Dec. 31, 1930, there was a total

Church membership in the district of

445, including 14 Elders, 16 Priests, 10

Teachers, 21 Deacons, 311 lay members
and 73 children.

The Bergen Conference (later Dis-

trict) was organized May 8, 1899, and

has had a continued existence ever

since The headquarters of the distiict

are at Bergen, the second city in point

of population in Norway, having 96,772

inhabitants For many years the head-

quarters of the conference were located

at Kong Oscarsgade No. 5, but in 1912,

the C'hmch, through the manipulation

of Andrew Jenson, purchased a fine

propelty at Kong Oscaisgade No 44

This propel ty was later disposed of at

a profit and new conference piopeity

secured at Store Markevejen No. 36.

Still later the headquarters of the con-

ference were moved to Vaskerelvs-

gaten No 1, and were at one time

threatened with destruction by fire,

which on Jan. 16, 1916, broke out on a
neighboring street, when some four
hundred buildings were devastated.

The headquarters were in the path of

the ravaging flames, but by the inter-

position of the Elders’ prayers, the

wind changed its direction and the

danger was averted and the saints’

property saved. Meetings were still

held at these headquarters at the close

of 1930.

BERKELEY WARD, San Francisco

Stake, Alameda Co , Calif., consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

city of Berkeley and vicinity. Meetings

and Sunday school sessions are held in

a hired hall in the Vasa Temple (a

Scandinavian lodge hall), situated on

the comer of Grove and Madison
streets, Berkeley

As a number of Latter-day Saints

had located somewhat permanently in

the city of Berkeley, some of them
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being students, the saints residing in

Berkeley and vicinity were organized

into a bishop's ward at a meeting held

July 10, 1927, attended by Apostles

Rudger Clawson and George A. Smith

and the San Francisco stake presi-

dency. Francis R. Wilcox was chosen

as Bishop of the new waid lie was
succeeded in that capacity in 1928 by

Phares W Dunyon, who presided Dec

31, 1930, on which date the Beikeley

Ward had 469 members, including 92

children. The total population ot

Berkeley City was 82,109 in 1930

BERLIN CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the German-Austrian Mission,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in and near the city of Berlin, the capi-

tal ot Germany On Dec 31, 1930, the

Berlin District had a total membership

of 1082, including 128 children The
district contained eight branches,

namely, Berlin-Maobit, East Berlin,

Berlin-Schon^berg, Bcrlin-Spandau,

Central Beilin, Brandenbuig, Ebeis-

walde and Rathenow

BERN CONFERENCE, or District,

of the Swiss-German Mission, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in the

city of Bern, Switzerland and vicinity.

Bern is the capital of Switzerland and

has a population of about 112,000 At
the close of 1930 Bern District had a

membership of 576, including 85 chil-

dren. The district contains seven

branches, namely, Bern Biel, Burgdoi*f,

Interlaken, Thun, Langnau and Solo-

thurn.

BERN WARD, Montpelier Stake,

Bear Lake Co , Idaho, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing m the small

settlement of Bern, situated on the

west side of Bear River, about six

miles northwest of Montpelier Most
of the inhabitants of Bern are of Swiss

origin and the little town is named
after Bern, the capital of Switzerland.

The entire population of Bern are

Latter-day Saint farmers and stock-

raisers.

Bern was first settled in August,

1873, by the Kunz family, who came
out to improve a ranch which Apostle

Charles C. Rich had located some time

previously. The first settlers of Bern
attended meetings at Ovid, and when
the Bear Lake Stake of Zion was fully

organized in 1877, Bern was continued

as part of the Ovid Waid In 1878 John
Kunz, sen , was set apart as president

of the Bern Branch He acted in that

capacity until his death, which occur-

red Feb. 16, 3890 After his demise
John Kunz, jun., acted as presiding El-

der until Nov. 10, 3890, when he was
ordained a Bishop and set apart to

preside at Bern, which on that occa-

sion was changed from a branch to a
ward Bishop Kunz was succeeded in

1935 by Robert Schmid, who on July

13, 1930, was succeeded by Parley P.

Kunz, who still presided Dec. 33, 1930.

On that date the ward membeiship was
347, including 33 children.

BERRYVILLE. See Glendale, Kanab
Stake

BEULAH WARD, San Luis Stake,

Rio Aiiiba Co , New Mexico, consisted

of a few families of Lattei-day Saints

who located near the Chama River,

about one bundled miles southeast of

Manassa, the headquarters ot the San
Lui.s Stake, as exiles from Conejos

County, Colorado, on acount of poly-

gamy peisecution in 3890, In March,

1891, Asahel L Fuller was oidained a
High Priest and set apart to preside

over the saints on the Chama River,

but previous to that, meetings and
Sunday school sessions had been held

In 1893 the colony consisted of 22

families (112 souls); a Sunday school,

a M. I A and Primary Association

had also been organized. The colony

was broken up in 1895, and most of

the membeis returned to their former

homes.

BTCKERTONITES were an apostate

organization, the followers of Wm.
Bickerton, a convert of Sidney Rigdon,

after his apostasy. Wm. Bickerton

was set apart to preside over a small

branch of “Rigdonites” at Elizabeth-

town, Penn., and having acquired some

prominence in that organization, he

started a sect of his own in 1862. He
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claimed to have received a revelation

which directed that he and his follow-

ers should gather in the state of Kan-
sas, where in 1874 they settled on a

site which they called Zion Valley, lo-

cated near the present town of St. John.

But controversy arose which caused a

number of the sect to follow Wm. H.

Cadman, who oi’ganized a sect later,

known as “Cadmanites.” Wm. Bick-

erton died at St. John, Kansas, about

1903, at which time there were about

one hundred members of the sect, all

located in St. John and vicinity So

far as is known, there is no organiza-

tion of Bickertonites at this time

(1930). Wm 11. Cadman died at West
Elizabeth, Pa , in 1905.

BIELEFELD CONFERENCE, oi

District, of Westfalien of the Swiss-

German Mission, comprised the Latter-

day Saints of Bielefeld and vicinity It

contained a Church membership of 245,

Dec. 31, 1930, including 33 children

The city of Bielefeld had 91,000 inhab-

itants. Bielefeld District contains five

branches, namely, Bielefeld, Herford,

Minden, Munchehagen and Stadthagen

BIG BLUE RIVER, a tributary of

the Missouri River, became known to

thjC Latter-day Saints asr early; as

July, 1831, when they located then

first colony in Jackson County, Mo.
The saints who had emigrated to Mis-

souri from Colesville, N. Y., and others

settled on the Big Blue, a few miles

southwest of the present Independence.

During the persecutions in Jackson

County, Mo., the saints on the Big
Blue suffered more than any of the

other branches of the Church estab-

lished in that county during the years

1831-1833. On the Big Blue Pailey P.

Pratt taught the first day school es-

tablished on the present site of Kansas
City, Missouri.

BIG COTTONWOOD, as a settle-

ment, dates back to the spring of 1848
when John Holladay, Peter Dowdle and
others settled on Big Cottonwood
Creek. They had arrived in Great
Salt Lake Valley in the fall of 1847,

soon after the original pioneers, in

what IS known in Church History as

the Mississippi Company, as most of

the saints who arrived in said com-

pany hailed from Monroe County, Mis-

sissippi. William H. Walker and Aaron

F. Farr built the first two houses (log

cabins) in the settlement, originally

called the Holladay settlement m 1848.

Walker had been a member of the

Mormon Battalion and Farr one of the

original pioneers of Utah in 1847.

After spending the winter of 1847-

1848 in the G S. L City Fort, these

families started out in the spring of

1848 to find a suitable place for locat-

ing faims, and finally made a camp on

the so-called Spring Creek, a tributary

of Big Cottonwood Creek, about half

a mile southeast of the piesent Hol-

laday meeting house, or three miles

below the mouth of Big Cottonwood

Canyon. They settled close together

in village style, and built a numbei
of log cabins the same season. The
settlement was called Holladay's

Burgh, in honor of John Holladay

(generally called “Jack*^ Holladay),

one of the fiist settlers.

Before the close of 1848 the inhab-

itants in Holladay’s Burgh were in-

creased by the arrival of more settlers

Some gram was raised by the first

settlers on Big Cottonwood Cieek in

1848, and some of the ciops were saved

from the crickets by the brethren who
turned water into the ditches and
washed off the pests In the spring of

1849, when other settlers arrived, a
meeting house, 14 by 14 feet, was built,

about half a mile west of the present

Holladay meeting house, at a point

wheie the old Church Canal crossed

the road In the spring of 1849, John
Holladay was appointed presiding El-

der of the settlement. He moved with

Apostles Amasa M. Lyman and Charles

C Rich to San Bernardino, California,

m 1851, and Ezekiel Lee (popularly

known as Doctor Lee) was appointed

to act as Bishop of the settlement. In

1853, at the time of the Walker Indian

War, the people on Big Cottonwood
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Creek built a fort enclosing a part of

the ground now surrounding the Hol-

laday Ward meeting house. In Octo-

ber, 1853, the Holladay settlement

(then called Big Cottonwood), had a

Church membeiship of 161. Ezekiel

Lee was succeeded as Bishop in 1856

by David Brinton, who in 1874 was
succeeded by William G. Young, who
m 1877 was succeeded by David B
Brmton, who in 1899 was succeeded by

Santa Anna ("asto, who died Oct 18,

1904, and was succeeded by Milo An-
drus, jun., who acted until the Big

Cottonwood Waid was divided into the

Holladay and Brinton wards, Feb 5,

1911.

BIG COTTONWOOD CANYON. Of
all the inteiesting canyons in Utah,

Big Cottonwood Canyon, which opens

into Salt Lake Valley from the east and
is drained by Big Cottonwood Creek,

ranks as one of the best known can-

yons in the state Big Cottonwood
Creek heads in a numbei of alpine

lakes in the Wasatch Mountains and
its water is used for irrigation pur-

poses in Salt Lake Valley A number
of saw nulls were built in Big Cotton-

wood (Canyon in pioneer days, supply-

ing lumber to the settlements below
The canyon became famous m Chuich
history as the place wheie the people

of Salt Lake City celebiated Pioneer

Day in 1856 and J857 On July 21,

1867, when the festivities were in pro-

gress commemoiating the aiiival of

the pioneers in the Valley ten yeais

picviously, Abraham 0. Smoot and
Judson Stoddaid arrived liom Inde-

pendence, Mo
, and leported that Gen-

eral Harney with 2,000 infantry and
a pioportionate numbei of artilleiy

and cavalry had been ordered to Utah
to suppress an imaginary rebellion

In 1870 William S. Brighton made
some improvements near Silver Lake,

built a cabin the next year and opened

up a boarding house. The canyon since

that year has been a popular mountain
resort where a number of buildings

were erected, and where the inhabi-

tants of Salt Lake Valley in large

numbers spent their summer vacations.

The place is now known as Brighton.

Ini 1923 an attractive summer home
for girls was erected at Brighton by
the general board of the Young La-
dies Mutual Improvement Associa-

tion, where under piopci supei vision,

they enjoy numerous excursions into

the mountain passes and other places

BIG HORN ACADEMY, Cowley,

Wyoming, was patronized by the saints

in the Big Horn Basin which was first

settled by L. D. S. colonists in 1903.

Schools m cabins weie commenced
almost before the settleis had eracted

homes for themselves. But the need
of an institution of higher learning

being felt, the Big Horn Academy
was founded in 1908 under the direc-

tion of the presidency of the Big Horn
Stake The school was commenced in

the upper part of the newly erected

district school house at Cowley and
three years of high school work were
offered. In addition, a preparatory

course for students who had not com-
pleted 8th grade work was given. The
theology, history and ethics of the

Church weie stressed, but non-mem-
bers of the Church were invited to be-

come students. In 1916-1918 a |35,000

modern school building was elected at

Cowley for use of the academy and the

success of the numerous graduates

from this school is proof of the excel-

lent work done there In 1924, on ac-

count of educational facilities offered

by the state schools, the Big Horn
Academy was discontinued and L. D
S theological seminaries established

near the state high schools at Cowley

and Lovell, Wyoming
Following are the names of the pres-

idents of the Big Horn Academy from

its foundation. J. R. Robinson, 1909-

1911; Thomas L. Martin, A. B, 1911-

1916; Heber C. Snell, A. B , 1916-1918;

J. E Palmer, 1918-1920; Leroy Nelson,

1920-1921; Guy V. Cutler, 1921-1922,

and Elijah M. Hickson, 1922-1924

BIG HORN STAKE, Wyoming, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in a number of settlements in Big Horn
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County, and a few also in Park and

Washakie counties, Wyoming, with

headquarters at Lovell, where there are

two fine meeting houses and accommo-
dations for the stake officers. That

part of the Big Horn country occupied

by the saints is an agricultural and

stock-raising district, and some of the

land is very productive and fertile,

while sections of the country are im-

peded in its progress by alkali rising to

the surface when the lands are irri-

gated. Hence, the settlements have

struggled for existence through their

many drawbacks. The Big Horn Stake,

in 1930, consists of six organized

bishop’s wards, and three bianches

The wards are Burlington, Byron, Cow-
ley, Lovell, Lowell West and Otto; the

branches are Ionia, Penrose and Wor-
land.

Lovell, the headquarteis of the stake,

IS an important town on the Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy Railroad, 35

miles northwest of Basin, the county

seat, and about 150 miles noitheast of

the east entrance to Yellowstone Na-
tional Park. It IS also 296 miles south-

east of Butte, Montana, and 559 miles

by the most convenient lailroad travel

northeast of Salt Lake City

The Big Horn Stake had 3,336 mem-
bers, Dec. 31, 1930, including 763 chil-

dren Of the Priesthood, Charles A.

Welch and George M Poitei weie the

Patriaichs of the stake

In 1893 a company of Latter-day

Saints in search of new homes, hailing

mostly from Ashley Valley, Uintah Co
,

Utah, arrived in the Big Horn country,

Wyoming, and immediately founded

the settlement of Burlington, on the

Grey Bull River In 1900 an oiganized

immigration into the Big Iloni country

took place under the leadership of the

late Apostle Abraham O. Woodruff,

and the settlements of Byron, Cowley
and Leavitt, and others, came into

existence, and were organized into a

stake of Zion, May 26, 1901, called the

Big Horn Stake. Byron Sessions was
chosen as president of the stake, with

Jesse W. Crosby, jun
, as first, and

Charles A. Welch as second counselor.

Brother Sessions was succeeded in 1910

by Wiliam C. Partridge, who m 1916

was succeeded by Edward W. Croft,

who presided over the Big Horn Stake

Dec. 31, 1930. Following is a list of the

counselors in the stake presidency,

also the stake clerks. First counselors:

Jesse W. Crosby, jun., 1901-1910; Ed-
ward W Croft, 1910-1916, Richard C
May, 1916-1921, and Brigham L. Tip-

petts, jun , 1921-1930 Second counse-

lors: Charles A. Welch, 1901-1910;

Richard C May, 1910-1916; Biigham
L Tippetts, jun

,
1916-1921; Albert Ol-

son, 1921-1930, and Sterling Johnson,

1930 Stake clerks: Jedediah Morgan
Grant, 1901-1903; Emanuel B Thomas,
1903-1910; Claience L Fancher, 1910-

1912; Charles Gold Welch, 1912-1926,

and Archie R. Boyack, 1926-1930.

While the Big Horn countiy may be

termed a fine agiicultural district, yet

the settlers have struggled hard to

make a success of their settlements

Nearly eveiywheie, as soon as water
was turned upon the land for irriga-

tion purposes, alkali lose to the sur-

face, and in a few years almost de-

stroyed all possibilities foi raising

crops, but a most extensive and ex-

pensive drainage system has been un-

dertaken which promises to do away
with that terrible drawback to success,

and the saints m the Big Horn Basin

look foiwaid in hopeful anticipation

of a blight and prosperous future

“BIKUBEN” is a weekly newspapei
published in Salt Lake City, Utah, m
the interests of the Church in the

Danish-Norwegian language. The first

number was issued August 1, 1876,

by Anders W. Winberg, as a small folio

sheet containing four pages, each page
containing five columns of reading

matter. In his introductory. Elder

Winberg explains that “Bikuben” came
into the world as a result of consider-

able consultation concerning the neces-

sity of a Scandinavian organ of the

Church, which would speak the truth

and advocate the interests of the Lat-

ter-day Saints. Prior to this an apos-
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tate periodical entitled “Utah Skan-

dinav'’ had been published, and “Bi*

kuben” was commenced partly foi the

purpose of counteracting the miarepie-

sentationa circulated through the me-

dium of said anti-Mormon periodical

For a short time in 1878 Andrew
Jenson and Johan A. Bruun were asso-

ciated with Anders W. Winberg in the

affairs of “Bikuben*\

In 1891 Elder Winberg closed his

fifteen yeai s* activity as publisher,

having sold “Bikuben’^ with all its be-

longings to Peter O Thoniassen, who
now became its ownei* and publishei

P 0 Thoniassen's fiist move was to

increase the size of the papei, and
also to improve its mechanical appear-

ance. So, instead of continuing as a
tour-page (28 column) papei, “Bi-

kuben” appeared as an eight-page

newspaper, seven columns on a page
But, unfortunately, Bro Thomassen’s
connection with the papei was cut

short when he died veiy suddenly m
Salt Lake City, Oct. 28, 1891. On Nov

17, 1891, Apostle Anthon H Lund call-

ed a meeting of leading Scandinavians

in Salt Lake City, which led to the

oiganization of the Bikuben Publishing

('ompany, which pm chased the paper

and all its belongings tiom the heirs ol

Petei O Thomassen The new com-
pany continued the publication ol “Bi-

kuben” for two years.

With the beginning of 1893 the “Des-

eret News” took ovei “Bikuben”, with

all its belongings, and the office was
moved from Main Street to the old

adobe house (the old mint location)

situated east of the corner of Main and

South Temple streets near the ground

now occupied by the Hotel Utah

In 1895 Oluf J. Andei&on, who had
edited the paper since 1892, retired

fiom the editorial chair, and it fell to

the lot of Elder J. M. Sjodahl to edit

“Bikuben”. He did his work in an able

and satisfactory manner until the be-

ginning of 1898 when he went to Pal-

estine on a mission, and Elder Andrew
Jenson was called by the First Presi-

dency to take charge of “Bikuben” m

behalf of the (’huich. The “Bikuben”
printing office and eveiything belong-
ing to It became (’huich property

With Bro Jenson’s appointment as

managei, changes were made in the

peisonnel of the paper Bro. Oluf J
Andeison was appointed editor and
Call V Andei<son» foreman ot the

punting office Foi about ten years,

following this change, “Bikuben” was
conducted on a self-sustaining basis,

with this exception that the Church
furnished office room
With the beginning ot Vol 25, An-

diew Jenson commenced his caieei as

editor of “Bikuben”, with Call V. An-
derson as assistant While Elder Jen-

son (in 1902-1903) filled a mission to

Euiope, most of the editorial work was
done by Elder Andeison, and while

Elder Jenson filled anothei mission to

Euiope f 1901-1905), Eldei C C A
Chiistensen conducted the editoiial de-

partment as assistant editor. In 190'5

('ail V Andei son’s connection with the

papei ceased, ownng to othei engage-

ments, and Hans J Chiistiansen was
chosen as an assistant

With the beginning ol 1907, Hans J

('hnstiansen succeeded Parley P Jen-

son as business manager

In August, 1907, “Bikubon's” office

was moved fiom No 22 Noi*th Main
Street (the old Tithing Office building)

to No 147 West North Temple Stieet,

into a Church building which on the

same occasion became the home of

“Utah Posten” and the Geiman papei

“The Beobachtei” About that time a

new linotype machine, one of the vei.\

best of its kind in the state, was in-

stalled foi the use of both “Bikuben”
and “Utah Posten” In the fall of 1907

Morten A C Nicolaysen, who, previous

to his aiiival m Utah, had acted as edi-

torial secietary at the office of “Skan-
dinaviens Stjeine” in Copenhagen,
Denmark, became assistant editoi of

“Bikuben”

Andrew Jenson was called on a mis-

sion to Scandinavia early in 1909 and
was succeeded as editor of “Bikuben”
by Hans J Christiansen, who acted un-

5
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til 1914, when he was called on a mis-

sion to Scandinavia. Andrew Jenson

then took temporary charge of the

paper until April, 1916, when he was
succeeded by John S. Hansen as editor

and Peter S Christiansen as business

manager. In June, 1923, an editorial

committee consisting of Rulon S. Wells,

Janne M. Sjodahl, Andrew Jenson and

Wm. J. DeBiy was appointed by the

Church authorities to edit the four

foreign newspapers, namely, “Bi-

kuben”, “Utah Posten”, “Beobachter”

and “Utah-Nederlander”, with J M.
Sjodahl as chief editor, and Adam L.

Petersen as general manager. When
this editorial committee ceased to func-

tion in 1924, John S. Hansen became
associate editor of “Bikuben”, and

since the death of Adam L. Petersen,

in 1930, Elder Hansen has also acted

as general manager of the four papers,

published in the interest of the Church

in Salt Lake City in foreign languages,

grouped as the “Associated News-
papers” Peter S. Christiansen acted as

associate editor of “Bikuben” until

April, 1927, when he was called on a
mission to Scandinavia. He was suc-

ceeded by John S. Hansen, who still

acted as associate cditoi of “Bikuben”

Dec. 31, 1930.

BINGHAM STAKE. See Idaho Falls

Stake.

BINGHAM WARD, West Jordan

Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in the mining town of Bing-

ham, which IS situated in Bingham
Canyon of the Oquirrh Mountains,

about 25 miles southwest of Salt Lake
City. The Latter-day Saint brethren

in Bingham are mostly employed in and
about the mines as miners, teamsters

and laborers. Others are engaged in

business enterprises. The meeting
house, a good-sized frame building, is

centrally located on Main Street. It

has an auditorium seating 300 people

and contams four class rooms.
In August, 1849, Sanford and Thom-

as Bingham took a herd of horses and
cattle belonging to the Binghams, Pres.

Brigham Young and others up to the

high land near the mouth of the main

canyon opening into Salt Lake Valley

from the west. They built a cabin

about V/i miles below the mouth of the

canyon on the north side of the creek,

in which they lived while herding the

stock during the winter of 1848-49, and

also during the spring and summer of

1849, and perhaps during the winter of

1849-50. The locality was named Bing-

ham honoring the Bingham families,

after they had made their tempoiary

home at the mouth of the canyon.

Some prospecting for precious metal

was done by the Bingham boys and

several good prospects were discovered

but not developed. When the people

from the east side of the valley who
had commenced a settlement between
the two Cottonwood creeks entered

Bingham (Canyon on the west side of

the valley to obtain poles and other

fencing material, they found the two
Binghams encamped m their little

cabin Aftei the founding of Herriman
m 1851 the early settlers of that little

village used the iegion of country, both

mountain and valley, near Bingham
Canyon, as a herd ground. In 1863,

precious metal was discovered in Bing-

ham Canyon and mining commenced in

Septembei of that year. This was the

commencement of the flourishing min-

ing town of Bingham which at the

piesent time has a population of 10,000,

of whom about twelve hundred are

Latter-day Saints. The Bingham Cop-
per Mine, the largest copper mine in

the world, is the principal industry at

Bingham and gives employment to

most of the inhabitants. The Bingham
Canyon Railroad was built as a branch
of the Utah Central Railroad to Bing-
ham in 1873.

Among the first men employed in the

mines at Bingham were some Latter-

day Saints who commenced to hold

meetings for which purpose they se-

cured a school house. The first L. D. S.

organization at Bingham was a Sunday
school, organized m 1896. Bro. William
Thomson, 2nd counselor in the bishop-
ric of Butlerville, was called to locate

at Bingham to take charge of the meet-
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mgs which had been commenced by
missionaries. He took charge of the

saints June 6, 1897, and a branch was
organized April 3, 1898, with William

Thomson as presiding Elder. This

branch was organized as a ward Oct.

8, 1899, with William Thomson as

Bishop. Bro. Thomson was succeeded

in 1901 by William B. Waters, who in

1913 was succeeded by James A.

Wright, who in 1924 was succeeded by
David C. Lyon, who presided Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the ward had 1,257

members, including 353 children.

BIRMINGHAM CONFERENCE, or

Distiict, of the British Mission, com-
prises the Latter-day Saints residing

centrally in England with headquarters

m the great city oi Birmingham, which

since 1929 has also been the headquar-

teis of the British Mission The total

membeisliip of the Birmingham Dis-

trict on Dec 31, 1930, was 770, includ-

ing 66 children. It was first organized

Feb 28, 1841, and has ever since been

one of the best and largest confer-

ences, or districts, m the British Mis-

sion.

BISBEE BRANCH, St. Joseph

Stake, Cochise Co., Arizona, consisted

of a few families of Latter-day Saints

lesiding m or near the mining town of

Bisbee, about seven miles north of the

boundary line between Arizona and

Mexico, 20 miles southeast of Tomb-
stone, nearly 40 miles southeast of St

David on the San Pedio River, and

about one hundred miles southwest of

Thatcher, the headquaiters of the St.

Joseph Stake. A few L, D. S. families

who had located in Bisbee were oigan-

ized as a bi anch of the Church in 1904

with Mahonn Alma Stewart as pre-

siding Elder. He was succeeded in 1905

by John S. Warren, who presided until

May 2, 1906, when the Bisbee Branch
was organized as the Bisbee Ward with

John S. Warren as Bishop. He acted

until 1910, when the ward was disor-

ganized and the few saints who re-

mained in Bisbee were transferred to

the St, David Ward, as a part of the

California Mission.

BLACKFOOT, Bingham Co., Idaho,

which in 1930, had a population of

3,199, IS one of the principal towns of

southern Idaho, situated on the Oregon
Short Line Railroad, 24 miles north

northeast of Pocatello, and 194 miles

noithwest of Salt Lake City, Utah. The
growing city of Blackfoot can boast of

fine public buildings, good and substan-

tial residences. Throughout, it is a
modem incorporated city. Nearly one-

half of the population of Blackfoot are

Latter-day Saints organized into two
bishop’s wards.

Edwin Watson of Hooper, Weber Co.,

Utah, ai lived in Blackfoot with his

family in November, 1885. At that

time Blackfoot was already a town
of some importance, being the seat of

Bingham County, Idaho; but the only

members of the Church residing there

pievious to 1885, so far as is known,
was Elisha E Bingham and his family.

For some time thereafter Bingham and
Watson and then* families were the

only Lattei-day Saints at Blackfoot.

From 1885 to 1890 Blackfoot was the

scene of much anti-Mormon prosecu-

tion thiough indictments secured by
Judge Fred T. Dubois, a noted anti-

Moimon. But in 1890 there were suffi-

cient members of the Church at Black-

foot to wan ant the organization of a

branch, which was effected that year

by the presidency of the Bannock
Stake of Zion with Elisha £. Bingham
as presiding Elder.

A Latter-day Saint Sunday school

was also organized with Edwin Watson
as supeiintendent. Bio. Bingham pre-

sided over the branch until March 23,

1896, when the Blackfoot Ward was or-

ganized with Edwin Watson as Bishop.

Bishop Watson was succeeded in 1902

by Frank H, Heese, who acted as pre-

siding Elder for one year when he was
ordained a Bishop and set apart to pre-

side over the ward. He acted until

1904, when he was succeeded by Peter

G. Johnston, who was succeeded in

1905 by Franklin C. Parkinson, who
acted until May 9, 1909, when the ward
was divided into two wards, namely,

the Blackfoot 1st Ward and the Black-
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foot 2nd Ward. Bishop Parkinson was
then called to act as Bishop of the

Blackfoot 1st Ward and Lorenzo R.

Thomas as Bishop of the Blackfoot

2nd Ward. On Dec. 31, 1930, the two

wards had 1,425 members, including

287 children.

In 1898 a L. D. S. meeting house

was erected in Blackfoot and a larger

frame chapel was erected in 1904 at

a cost of 61*^00. Blackfoot Branch be-

longed to the Bannock Stake of Zion

until 1895, when it became a part of

the Bingham Stake, and as a ward, it

became a part of the Blackfoot Stake

in 1904.

BLACKFOOT 1ST WARD, Black-

foot Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of the city

of Blackfoot lying west of the mam
line of the Oregon Short Line Railroad

tracks. The meeting house, a modern
brick building, having an auditorium

capable of seating 500 people, is on

Ash Street, near its junction with Paci-

fic Street

Blackfoot Ward was divided into two
wards May 9, 1909, namely, the Black-

foot 1st Ward and the Blackfoot 2nd
Ward f'ranklin C, Parkinson, who had
acted as Bishop of the Blackfoot Waid,
was chosen Bishop of the Blackfoot 1st

Ward and acted in that capacity until

1915, when he was succeeded by Os-

mond Buchanan, who was succeeded in

1917 by Peter J. Williams, who was
succeeded in 1920 by Royal M Jeppson,

who was succeeded in 1924 by Wm E.

Bills, who acted as Bishop Dec 31,

1930. On that date the Blackfoot 1st

Ward had 802 members, including 176

children.

BLACKFOOT 2ND WARD, Black-

foot Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of the city

of Blackfoot lying east of the Oregon
Short Line Railroad tracks. The meet-
ing house, a bnck building, is located

on the corner of Shilling Avenue and
Court Street.

When Blackfoot Ward was divided

into two wards May 9, 1909, namely,
the Blackfoot 1st Ward and the Black-

foot 2nd Ward, Lorenzo R. Thomas
was chosen as Bishop of the Blackfoot

2nd Ward. He acted in that capacity

until 1917, when he was succeeded by
Oscar L. Rider, who was succeeded in

1924 by William H. Snyder, who acted

as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Blackfoot 2nd Ward had 623 mem-
bers, including 287 children.

BLACKFOOT STAKE OF ZION
consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the western part of Bingham
County, Idaho. It contains the follow-

ing bishop’s wards: Aberdeen, Black-

foot 1st, Blackfoot 2nd, Groveland,

Moreland, Pingree, Riverside, Rose,

Sterling, Thomas and Wapello. Also

the following branches: Fort Hall,

Rich, Riverside and Springfield.

Blackfoot Stake was organized Jan.

31, 1904, with the following wards
formerly included in the Bingham
Stake of Zion: Basalt, Blackfoot,

Goshen, Shelley, Taylor and Tilden on

the east side of the Snake River, Grove-

land, Moreland, Riverside, Thomas
and Woodville and the Rich and
Howard (later Kimball) branches on

the west side of the nvei. The stake

also included a few saints residing on

Lost River. Other wards were added,

namely, Moore in 1906, Jamestown in

1907, Blackfoot l&t and Blackfoot 2nd

(by division of Blackfoot Ward) in

1909, Wapello in 1910, Rose in 1916,

Sterling, Tilden and Arco in 1912,

Aberdeen in 1918, and Pingree in 1925.

Also the following branches. Spring-

field in 1916, Fort Hall in 1920 and
Riverside in 1924.

In 1914 Blackfoot Stake was dividea

and the eastern part detached to form
the Shelley Stake of Zion with the fol-

lowing wards: Basalt, Goshen, Kimball,

Shelley 1st, Shelley 2nd, Taylor and
Woodville, and in 1919 the Lost River
Stake was organized taking Moore and
Arco into that stake.

In 1920 a fine, modem stake taber-

nacle was erected in Blackfoot; it was
dedicated May 22, 1921, by Pres. Heber
J Grant.

Elias Kimball was the first president
of the Blackfoot Stake; he was sue-
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ceeded in 1907 by James Duckworth,
who presided in 1930. Following are

the brethren who have acted as coun-

selors in the presidency of the Black-

foot Stake: First counselors: Lorenzo

R. Thomas, 1904-1907; John F. Shelley,

1907-1912; Heber C. C. Rich, 1912-

1922; Nofear Davis, 1922-1930, and
Peter R. Johnson, 1930. Second coun-

selors: Don C. Walker, 1904-1907; He-
ber C. C. Rich, 1907-1912; Joseph H.
Dye, 1912-1914; Nofear Davis, 1914-

1922; Peter G. Johnston, 1922-1930;

Peter Rich Johnston, Feb. 23 to May
25. 1930, and Joseph £ Williams, 1930.

Stake clerks: Joseph T. Caruth, 1904-

1910; Lorenzo R Thomas, 1910-1913;

Harold N. Parkinson, 1913-1915; Cor-

nelius N. Willemsen, 1915-1917, and
George H. Clark, 1917-1930 On Dec.

31. 1930, the Blackfoot Stake had 5,455

members, including 219 children.

BLACK HAWK WAR (The), which
cost the settlers of southern Utah
about seventy lives, and vast numbers
of hoises and cattle, was earned on

by the notorious Indian chief. Black

Hawk. In his youth that chief was
friendly to the Mormon settlers, but

he turned hostile in 1865 and waged
war against the people m the southern

counties of Utah, causing, among other

things, the temporary vacation of a

number of new settlements which had

been founded previously by the saints

After carrying on hostilities for a num-
ber of years, Black Hawk repented of

his enmity and lived at peace with the

white settleis until the time of his

death, which occurred Sept. 26, 1870,

at Spring Lake Villa, Utah Co., Utah.

(See Deseret News, Sept. 26, 1870.)

BLACK HILLS CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Western States Mission,

comprises the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in parts of South Dakota and

Wyoming, with an organized branch of

the Church at Belle Fourche, South

Dakota, and Sunday schools at Chad-
ron. Neb., Rapid City, South Dakota,

and Shendan, Wyoming. The total

Church population in the Black Hills

Conference or District in 1930 was 129,

including 64 children*

BLACK PINE WARD, Curlew Stake,

Oneida County, Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a scatter-

ed condition east of the Black Pine

Mountains, about eighteen miles north-

west of Snowville, Utah, and 28 miles

southwest of Holbrook, Idaho. It is

a farming community in which some of

the lands are irrigated from small

springs in the early part of the season;

also from the swollen streams, caused

by snow melting in the mountains.

Most of the farming, however, is done
without irrigation

Black Pine Ward is an outgiowth of

the Snowville Waid, and after a few
families of saints had located in that

part of the country of which Black Pine

forms a part, they were oigamzed as a

branch of the Church, May 12, 1912,

and became a pait of the Stone Waid
with lanthus P. Richards as presiding

Elder. This bianch was organized as a

ward Oct 19, 1913, with Walter Cottle

as Bishop He was succeeded in 1920

by Samuel Mills, who in 1921 was suc-

ceeded by Alvin M, Lund (presiding

Elder), who in 1924 was succeeded by
Lars Anderson, who in 1928 was suc-

ceeded by Heber Earl Stokes, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930, when the branch

had a membership of 37 souls, includ-

ing nine children. The population of

the Black Pine Precinct was 48 in 1930.

BLACK ROCK is an isolated rock

about ninety feet long and forty feet

wide, standing about forty feet above

the water near the shore of the Great

Salt Lake, about 21 miles west of Salt

Ijake City It was for a time a favorite

resort for pleasure seekers and was
teached by the Utah and Nevada Rail-

road from Salt Lake City

On July 27, 1847, thiee days after

the arrival of Pres. Brigham Young in

Great Salt Lake Valley, he with some

of the Apostles and Sam Brannan and

others traveled westward to the lake

The cavalcade consisted of one car-

nage, several horses and mules and

carried some provisions and blankets.

The company enjoyed a bath in the

lake and continued the journey as far
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as Tooele Valley, passing Black Rock
en route.

In 1849 three or four herders camped
m the vicinity of Black Rock with gov-

ernment stock belonging to Captain

Howard Stansbury who was making a

survey of the Great Salt Lake and

vicinity In 1851 Indians drove off a

considerable amount of stock owned by
a Mr. Charles White who located in the

district after the Stansbury party had

vacated it.

The first recorded celebration of In-

dependence day by the Utah pioneers

was on July 4, 1861, when a procession

of 150 carriages left Salt Lake City at

8 a. m. and ariived at Black Rock foui

hours later. The company included the

First Presidency and other Church
officials, prominent citizens and friends

led by the Nauvoo Legion and aTbrass

band. A new flag, made for the occa-

sion, had been raised on the flag pole

at Black Rock and a program of bath-

ing, dancing, speeches, singing, etc

,

was enjoyed, picnic partaken of and a

night encampment made, the return

journey not being made until the fol-

lowing morning. Many more excur-

sions of ward and other organizations

are mentioned as having been made to

Black Rock.

About 1860, Heber P. Kimball built

a house near Black Rock, known as the

Rock House, which was used as a ranch

house, in which visitors to the lake

were often entertained.

In the spring of 1880 Alonzo Hyde
and David John Taylor secured a lease

on the property in the vicinity of Black
Rock with a view of converting it into

a fashionable bathing rcsoit About one

hundred bath houses were erected, a
roofed bowery for picknickers built,

board walks to the watei’s edge con-

structed and swings and other amuse-
ments provided and the old ranch house

converted into a hotel. The following

year William G. Davis is mentioned as

joint proprietor with Alonzo Hyde, and
he, being a ship builder by trade, con-

structed some steam boats which were
an added attraction to the resort. But
the erection of the splendid Saltair

Pavilion in 1893 caused the smaller re-

sorts at Black Rock, Garfield and Lake
Point to close

BLAINE STAKE OF ZION consists

(1930) of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in parts of Blame, Camas, Good-

ing, Jerome and Lincoln counties, Ida-

ho, namely, Carey and Gannett wards
in Blaine County, the Gooding and

Wendell wards in Gooding County, the

Jerome Ward in Jerome County, and

the Manard Ward in Camas County. It

also includes the Fairfield Branch in

Camas County, the Hagerman Branch
in Gooding County, and the Richfield

Blanch in Lincoln County. The head-

quarters of the stake are at Carey.

At a conference of the Boise Stake

of Zion held Aug 3, 1919, the Latter-

day Saints residing in the southeastern

part of that stake weie organized as

the Blame Stake to comprise the fol-

lowing wards, to wit* Acequia, Carey,

Gannett, Gooding, Hazelton, Heyburn,

Jerome, Manard, Paul, Rupert and
Wendell. To these were added Rupert
1st and Rupert 2nd wards m 1920 (by

the division of Rupeit Ward); also the

following branches. Phnerson m 1917,

Hagerman and Richfield m 1920, Faii-

field in 1921 and Eden in 1923. In

1924 the Minidoka Stake was organ-
ized by taking from Blame Stake the

Acequia, Heybum, Paul, Rupert 1st

and Rupert 2nd waids; also the Eden,
Emeison and Hazelton branches, thus
leaving to the Blame Stake the wards
and branches as at present (1930) con-

stituted

William Lennox Adamson, who had
previously acted as Bishop of the

Carey Ward, was the first president ot

the Blame Stake with Joseph S Cooper

as his fiist and Geoige Wallace

Mecham as his second counselor. D
Edwin Adamson was the stake clerk

Second counselor Mecham was succeed-

ed in 1929 by Leland W. Rawson. On
Dec. 31, 1930, the Blame Stake had
2,873 members, including 898 children.

BLAINE WARD of the Cassia

Stake consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the central and
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western part of Blaine County, Idaho;

the majority, howevei, were located in

Little Wood River Valley.

As early as 1880 some Latter-day

Saints from Coalville, Utah, settled in

Little Wood River Valley, among whom
weie Archibald Billingsley and family

Joseph H Smith from Grantsville,

Utah, ariived in 1882 and others fol-

lowed. Some non-Mormons also settled

there about the same time A log school

house was built, and in 1885 a post

office was opened named Carey. Al-

beit D. Richaids and Wm P Richaids,

sons of Apostle Franklin D Richards,

settled in Wood Rivei Valley in the fall

of 1885, at which time there were about

twenty families living there, most of

them being young people of Mormon
paicntaee Foi the benefit of these

saints a bianch called the Little Wood
River Branch was organized June 5,

1892, with Geo S Ilaiiis as piesidmg
Elder On March 22, 1896, the Little

Wood River Branch was organized as

the Blame Ward, it being located in the

newly organized Blame County, Idaho,

and belonged to the Cassia Stake of

Zion.

In 1903, three blanches of the

Church, which had hitherto belonged

to the Noithwestern States Mission,

were transferred to the Blame Ward,
namely. Soldier, Bellevue and Fir

Grove, all in Blame County, Idaho,

and vicinity

Bishop George S Harris was suc-

ceeded in 1909 by William F. Rawson,
who presided until 1913, when the waid
ceased to exist and the saints in Little

Wood River Valley were organized as

the Carey Waid

BLANCA BRANCH, San Luis Stake,

Costillo Co
,
Colorado, consisted of a

small colony of Lattei-day Saints who
in 1887 located in and around a ranch

known as Zapato Ranch, situated im-

mediately northwest of Mount Blanca,

the highest peak in the state of Colo-

rado. These families of saints located

on several small creeks, from 36 to 40

miles northeast of Manassa, and were
organized as a branch of the Church

Feb. 28, 1888, with Wiley Foster King
as presiding Elder. A Sunday school

was organized at the same time with
Abraham P. Caldwell as superintend-

ent. About 1892, however, a number of

the families had moved away and there

was no Church organization there in

1900.

BLANDING WARD, San Juan
Stake, San Juan Co , Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing on a

stretch of cedar-covered highland lying

north of the San Juan River, 26 miles

noith of Bluff, 22 miles south of Moab,
and 126 miles southeast of Thompson
Springs, the nearest railroad station on

the Denver & Rio Grande Western
Railioad By wagon road and railroad

Blanding is 342 miles southeast of Salt

Lake City Blanding has a fine taber-

nacle, a modern school house, a few
stoies, and a number of fine private

residences The town is the outfitting

place for tourists who visit the cele-

brated ‘‘Natural Bridges” in the desert

country lying adjacent to the Colorado

River. Nearly all the people of Bland-

ing aic engaged in farming and stock-

raising. Water for irrigation purposes

IS obtained from Recapture and John-

son cieeks, rising in the Blue Moun-
tains of Blanding

Blanding can be called a continua-

tion of Bluff After struggling foi

many years to control the waters of the

San Juan River, the settlers of Bluff

decided to change their location and

move away from the iiver which had

destroyed so many of then dams and

washed away so much of their farming

lands, and so they selected the present

site of Blanding for new homes, to

which location the people from Bluff

commenced to move about 1904 Joseph

A. Lyman took charge as presiding

Elder in the new settlement (named
Grayson) from 1904 to 1908, when
Grayson Branch was organized as the

Grayson Ward, July 19, 1908, with

Hanson Bayles as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded in 1919 by Wayne H. Redd, who
m 1923 was succeeded by Joseph B.

Harris, who in 1925 was succeeded by
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Leonaid K Jones, who in 1928 was suc-

ceeded by Hanson D. Bayles (a son of

Hanson Bayles), who presided Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the Blandin^ Ward
had a total membership of 933, includ-

inp: 164 children. The total population

of the Blanding Piecinct was 1,001 m
1930; of these about 860 resided in the

town of Blandin^ The name of the

settlement was changed in 1916 from

Grayson to Blanding

BLISS BRANCH, Boise Stake, Good-

ing Co ,
Idaho, consisted of a few Lat-

ter-day Saint families lesiding in and

around the town of Bliss, on the Oregon

Short Line Railroad, about 20 miles

east of Glenn’s Ferry The saints there

were organized as a branch of the

Church Dec 28, 1913, with Herbert E
Hansen as presiding Elder He pre-

sided until 1916 when the branch or-

ganization was discontinued and the

remaining saints became identified

with the Gooding Branch During its

short existence the Bliss Branch com-
prised a few families of saints, mostly

farmers, who had settled near the town
of Bliss, but not being veiy successful

in their activities most of them moved
away

BLOEMFONTEIN CONFERENCE,
or District, of the South Afiican Mis-

sion, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the city of Bloemfontein

and vicinity, located near the center of

the so-called Union of South Africa,

compiising the south pail of the con-

tinent of Africa Bloemfontein is about

500 miles inland northeast of Cape
Town, and has about forty thousand

inhabitants The distiict on Dec 31,

1930, had a membeiship ot 66, includ-

ing 4 Elders, 1 Pnest, 2 Deacons, 40

lay members and 8 children

BLOOMINGTON BRANCH, of St

George Stake, Washington Co , Utah,

consisted of a few families of Latter-

day Saints residing in a cluster of

houses located on the right bank or

north side of the Rio Viigen, opiiosite

Price, to which settlement it belonged

originally. It had no separate organi-

zation as the saints of Bloomington

attended meetings at Price.

Bloomington as a settlement dates

back to the spring of 1879 when Lars

James Larsen built a substantial rock

house, 18 by 30 feet, it being the first

building erected at Bloomington, some-

times called Saint James, honoring

Lars James Larsen. William H. Car-

penter, one of the Mormon Battalion

brethren, and his sons, were associated

with the little settlement of Blooming-

ton in its incipiency. At the close of

1930 only four families resided at

Bloomington belonging to the St

George South Ward.

BLOOMINGTON WARD, Bear Lake
Stake. Bear Lake Co , Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in a

farming district lying immediately

south of Pans? The town or village of

Bloomington is pleasantly situated on

Bloomington Cieek, nestling at the

foot of the mountains on the west side

ot the valley, about 21^2 miles south

of Pans, and ‘^ix miles north of St

Charles

The farming lands of the settlement

aic as iich and fertile as any in the

valley, and immediately east of the

town lies an extensive stretch of mea-
dow land. The great majority of the

people of Bloomington reside on the

townsite

Bloomington has a fine modern meet-

ing house and throughout is a prosper-

ous littlo town inhabited by faithful

and eneigetic latter-day Saints,

Bloomington was settled in the

spring of 1864, and David B. Dille was
the fii st pi esiding officer of the branch
Apostle Charles C. Rich named the

place Bloomington as a compliment to

the people who seemed to manifest an
unusual degree of enterprise and activ-

ity The first settlers of the place built

a school house the first winter.

In 1864 James H. Hart succeeded

David B Dille as presiding Elder,

Brother Hart in turn was succeeded m
that capacity in 1872 by George Os-
mond, who acted until Aug. 26, 1877,

when the Bloomington Branch was or-
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ganised as a regular bishop’s ward
with William Hulme as Bishop. Broth-

er Hulme was succeeded in 1895 by
Alma Findlay, who in 1914 was suc-

ceeded by Alfred A. Hart, who in 1928

was succeeded by John Philip Hulme,
who acted as Bishop of the Blooming-
ton Ward Dec. 31, 1930.

The total Chui ch membei ship ol the

Bloomington Ward on Dec 31, 1930,

was 496 souls, including 108 childien,

the total population of Bloomington

Precinct was 503

BLUEBELL WARD, of Duchesne

Stake, Duchesne Co , Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

a tiact of country lying east of Lake
Folk and west of Dry Gulch Creek

The center of the ward, or the town-

site of Bluebell, is situated in a

beautiful locality suuounded by cedai-

coveied iidges, foui miles east ol Mt
Kmmons, 16 miles noitheast of Roose-

velt, and 23 miles northeast of Du-
chesne City; it IS only lour miles south

of the foothills of the Uintah Range.
The soil IS fertile and productive,

though the altitude is 6,200 feet above

sea level About hall the people reside

on or near the townsite

When the Uintah Reseivation wa.s

thrown open foi settlers in 1906, some
of the home-seekeis were attracted to

that paiticular part of the leseivation

lying at the foot of the Uintah Moun-
tains, ea.st of Lake Foik, which they

iound covered with bluebell floweis

Hence the name Bluebell was chosen

foi the location The place was fiist

settled in 1907 by Elmer Gates and

others, who were followed by moie
settlers in 1908 and subsequent years

A townsite was selected m 1910, which

was surveyed two years later. A meet-

ing house was also built in 1910. On
Feb. 12, 1911, the saints in the Bluebell

countiy were organized as a branch oi

the Boneta Waid with William P Mer-
rill as presiding Elder. This branch

was organized into a regular bishop’s

ward Dec 3, 1911, with William P,

Merrill as Bishop; he was succeeded in

1926 by Leslie B Goodrich, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, at which time the
Church meml^rship of the ward was
273 souls, including 73 children.

BLUEMESA BRANCH, Duchesne
Stake, Duchesne Co

, Utah, consisted
of a farming district belonging to the
Knight Investment Company, which
owned a large tract of land near Du-
chesne City, and among the employees
ol the company weie a number of Lat-
ter-day Saints, who were organized in-

to a branch of the Church in 1916 with
Bi yan H Jolley, jun

,
as presiding El-

dei* This branch only existed one sum-
mei (1916), since which the I-attei-day

Saints at KnighCs camp have belonged
to the Duchesne Waid The buildings

of the Knight Investment Company at e

about five miles northeast of Duchesne
City.

BLUE RIDGE CONFERENCE, or

Distiict, of the Eastern States Mission,

compnses the Lattei-day Samis resid-

ing in the southeast part of Penn.syl-

vania with headquarters at Lancaster.

Thei e are thi ee organized branches of

the Church in the conference, namely,

Buck Valley, Fairview, and Yoik, with

a total Church membership of 231, in-

cluding 61 children

BLUE SPRINGS, Washington Co

,

Utah, formerly a bianch of the St.

Geoj’ge Stake, was a summer ranch

located in the Kolob Mountains, 25

miles northeast of Virgin City, or

noitheast of Toqueiville. Many of the

people of Virgin City and surrounding

settlements on the Rio Virgen went to

Blue Spimg.s duiing the summer to

engage in dairying, during which time

meetings and Sunday school sessions

were held quite regularly. The place

was usually vacated during the winter

BLUEWATER WARD, St. Johns

Stake, Valentia Co , New Mexico, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the so-called Bluewater Valley, or

on Bluewater Creek, which is a tribu-

tary of the Rio Grande del Norte.

The Blue Water Valley, which is

6,400 feet above sea level, extends from

northwest to southeast about 16 miles,
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with an average width of five miles.

The center of the ward is the railroad

station of Bluewater on the Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, 107

miles west of Albuquerque and 125

miles northeast of St. Johns, the head-

quarters of the St John’s Stake. After

the railroad was built through Blue-

water Valley, attention was drawn to

a fine reservoir site which had been

located by the government for irriga-

tion purposes at the junction of Blue-

water and Cottonwood creeks, at the

head of the so-called Bluewater Can-

yon, about nine miles northwest of the

railroad station, and Ernest Albert

Tietj’en and Frithoff Nielson, residents

of the Ramah Ward, reported the fa-

cilities for a settlement to the presi-

dency of the St. Johns Stake. A
company was organized for the con-

struction of an irrigation system.

Lands were purchased and the settle-

ment founded in 1894. As early as

July, 1901, the saints in Bluewater
Valley were organized as a branch of

the Church, with Ernst A. Tietjcn as

president He presided until the branch

was organized as a ward May 27,

1906, with Collins R. Hakes, jun , as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1915 by
E. H. Dewey, who later in 1915 was
succeeded by Leroy L Lesueur, who in

1918 was succeeded by Fnthoff P.

Nielson (as presiding Elder), who in

1920 was succeeded by T. J. McNeil,

who later in 1920 was succeeded by
Joseph F. Nielson, who presided until

1923, when the Bluewater Ward was
disorganized and its former members
attached to the Western States Mis-

sion.

BLUFFDALE WARD, West Jordan

Stake, Salt Lake Co
, Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

extreme south end of Salt Lake County,

on both sides of the Jordan River. On
the north the ward extends to River-

ton and Crescent, on the east to Dra-
per, on the south to the northern bound-

ary of Utah County, and on the west
to the Oquirrh Mountains and the

Herriman Ward It contains about 26

square miles of a hilly and mountain-

eous country, and all the inhabitants

are farmers. The ward house, beauti-

fully situated on the top of the bluffs

on the west side of Jordan River, is

about 22 miles southwest of the Tem-
ple Block in Salt Lake City.

The settlers in that part of the

country now included in the Bluffdale

Ward originally belonged to the West
Jordan Ward and subsequently to the

South Jordan Ward. But on Aug.

8, 1886, the south part of the Riverton

Branch and the west part of Draper
Ward were organized as a separate

ward called the Bluffdale Ward with

Lewis H. Mousley as Bishop. Bro.

Mousley was succeeded in 1900 by Wm
C. Crump, who in 1924 was succeeded

by Bert M Crump, who presided Dec.

31, 1930 On that date the ward had
350 members, including 80 children

BLUFF WARD, San Juan Stake,

San Juan Co., Utah, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the once

prospeious little town of Bluff (some-

times called Bluff City) situated on the

San Juan River, the first seat of San
Juan County, 47 miles southwest of

Monticello, 110 miles by nearest road
south of Moab, Grand Co , Utah,
150 miles by nearest road southwest
of Thompson Springs, the nearest rail-

road station on the Denver & Rio
Grande Western Railroad, and 350
miles by lailroad and nearest road
southeast of Salt Lake City Nearly
all the inhabitants of the Bluff Ward
were I.atter-day Saints engaged most-

ly in faimiiig, stock-iaising and horti-

cultuie The sheep industiy, especial-

ly, proved a profitable business to many
of the inhabitants. A co-operative

store, which supplied the inhabitants

in that region of country and which
also dealt extensively in stock and
sheep, paid an annual dividend of 40
per cent. Considerable alfalfa was
raised and splendid fruit, all of which
found a ready market at Durango,
Colo.

The town of Bluff was strung out

below the high bluffs skirting the San
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Juan Eiver; the cottonwood trees

growing in great quantities along the

banks of the iiver served as fuel. The
cliffs surrounding the bluffs are 300

feet high. About four miles from the

town there is an ancient Indian cave-

dwelling, containing 18 or 20 rooms.

Some trouble was experienced with

the Navajo and Ute Indians in the

early days.

Bluff City was founded by the pio-

neers of San Juan County in 1880 and
Jens Nielson acted as Bishop of the

settlement from the bee inning. (See

history of San Juan Stake). The pio-

neers of Bluff were very enterprising

and frugal and built up a beautiful

town containing many fine lesidenccs

and showing prosperity on every hand.

But from the beginning the pioneers

of Bluff experienced hardships and
losses through the overfllow of the San
Juan River which frequently destroyed

the dams erected by the people and
washed away much of their valuable

land. Hence, attention was drawn to

the highlands lying northward toward
the Blue Mountains, where a new set-

tlement was founded called Grayson
(afterwards named Blanding) where
a prosperous settlement has since been
built. Most of the inhabitants of Bluff

moved to the new location (see Bland-

ing). Bishop Jens Nielson was suc-

ceeded in 1906 by Lemuel H Redd,

jun , who in 191 0 was succeeded by
Kumen Jones, who in 1921 was suc-

ceeded by John L. Hunt (presiding

Elder), who in 1923 was succeeded by
Daniel Perkins (Bishop), who presided

until June 17, 1928, when the few re-

maining saints in Bluff were organized

as a dependent branch of the Blanding

Ward, with Uriah A. Nielson as presi-

ding Elder. In 1930 he took charge of

the few families who still remained

in the old town of Bluff. In that year

there were only 70 people left on the

old Bluff townsite, but many of the

fine substantial brick houses, which
had been erected by the early settlers,

still stood there in mute testimony of

a town which had seen better days.

BOISE, the fine capital of Idaho, and
the headquarters of the Boise Stake of

Zion, is a fine and growing city situated

on the Oregon Short Line Railroad, 235
miles by rail northwest of Pocatello,

Idaho, 369 miles by rail northwest of

Salt Lake City, Utah, and 492 miles

southeast of Portland, Oregon. It

contained, in 1930, two organized L.

D S. bishop’s wards. Boise City is

situated on both sides of the Boise

River, and some of the streets follow

the cardinal points of the compass,

while others run from southwest to

northeast and from northwest to south-

east. The city was founded in 1863

and had 995 inhabitants in 1870, 1,899

in 1880, 2,311 in 1890, 5,967 in 1900,

17,358 in 1910, 21,393 in 1920, and 21,

544 in 1930, with changed boundaries.

On Jan 18, 1903, James E. Steele,

president of the Bingham Stake, Thom-
as Preston of Weston, Idaho, James
R McNeil, Wilford W. Clark, Frantz

M Winteis and Charles L French of

Bear Lake County, Idaho, Douglas

Hix of Rexburg, Idaho, and Thomas
II Durant of Franklin, Idaho, most of

them being members of the Idaho

Legislature, met in a boarding house

at 505 Maint St, Boise, and held a

meeting, which is supposed to have

been the first L. D S. meeting ever

held in Boise At this meeting those

present decided to send a communica-

tion to the Church authorities in Salt

Lake City, Utah, asking them to send

missionaries to labor in Boise City,

while the Legislature was in session,

their expenses to be defrayed by the L.

D S members of the Legislature. -Re-

sponding to this request the Church
sent Elders Joshua H Paul of the L.

D. S University and Melvin J. Bal-

lard, who arrived in Boise about a

week later and held their first meeting

Jan. 26, 1903. A series of other meet-

ings were held in hired halls, and at

a meeting held Feb 8, 1903, a branch

of the Church was organized at Boise,

with E. J. Merrill as presiding Elder.

The next Sunday (Feb. 15, 1903) a L.

D. S. Sunday school was organized in
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Boise with Simeon Hansen as superin-

tendent. In 1964 the Boise Branch was
made a part of the Northwestern

States Mission, thou£:h it had, up to

that time, formed a part of the Union

Stake of Zion. Heber Q. Hale was ap-

pointed branch president in 1905 and

acted in that capacity until Nov. 3,

1913, when the Boise Branch was or-

ganized as a bishop’s ward with George

W. Lewis as Bishop A Church build-

ing was purchased from the so-called

Christian Church in Boise City and

was dedicated Oct. 18, 1914, as a L D.

S Chapel. Bishop Lewis was succeed-

ed in 1919 by Wm. H. Edgley, who was
succeeded in 1920 by Alfred Hogen-
sen, who presided until 1923, when the

Boise Ward was divided into two
wards, viz, the Boise 1st Ward and
the Boise 2nd Ward. On Dec 31, 1930,

the two wards had a Church member-
ship of 1,452, including 325 childien

BOISE 1ST WARD, Boise Stake,

Idaho, consists of the Lattei -day Saints

residing in the east part of the city

of Boise This ward came into exis-

tence March 4, 1923, when the Boise

Ward was divided into two wards,

namely, the Boise 1st and the Boise

2nd Ward. The boundaiy line between
the two wards was established as fol-

lows. Beginning at the noith end of

15th St , and lunning thence south

along the center of 15th St. to the

center of State St., thence east along

the center of State St. to the center of

11th St., thence south along the cen-

ter of 18th St. to Lover’s Lane, thence

south to the end of Lovers’ Lane and
further south beyond the city limits

Alfred Hogensen, who had presided

over the Boise Ward, was chosen as

Bishop of the Boise 1st Waid; he was
succeeded in 1926 by Samuel W. Worth-
ington, who in 1929 was succeeded by
Frank P. Kloepfei, who presided in

1930 The Church membership of Boise

1st Ward Dec 31, 1930, was 603 souls,

including 111 children

BOISE 2Nn WARD, Boise Stake.

Idaho, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the west part of Boise City

The ward had no meeting house of its

own in 1930, but held meetings and
Sunday school sessions in the stake

tabernacle, which is situated on the

corners of Ninth and Washington

streets.

The Boise 2nd Ward came into exis-

tence March 4, 1923, when the Boise

Ward was divided into two wards,

VIZ., the Boise 1st Ward and the Boise

2nd Ward. Joseph Salisbury was cho-

sen as Bishop of the Boise 2nd Ward,
he was succeeded later in 1923 by Jo-

seph Emer Harris, who presided Dec

31, 1930, when the membership of the

Boise 2nd Ward was 849, including 214

children.

BOISE STAKE OF ZION consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

southwest 01 west-central part of Ida-

ho, principally in Ada and Canyon
counties, and a small part of southeast-

ern Oregon The headquarteis of the

stake are at Boise, the capital of the

state of Idaho, where there is a fine

L D S tabernacle with accommoda-
tions for the stake presidency and the

High Council The Boise Stake in 1930

consisted of nine oigamzed wards and
two independent blanches. The wards
are Boise 1st, Boise 2nd, Bramwell,

Emmett, Glenn’s Ferry, Kuna, Nampa
1st, Nampa 2nd, and Weiser. The
branches are Melba and Ontario.

Most of the T «atter-day Saints with-

in the limits of the Boise Stake are

farnieis and stock-i aisers, but a num-
ber of them aio also engaged in differ-

ent branches of business and indus-

tiies, and some ate in the employ of

railioads

The first Latter-day Saints in that

pait of Idaho now included in the

Boise Stake belonged to the Cassia

Stake of Zion, but as the saints in the

more northerly pai*t of Idaho increas-

ed in number it was deemed necessary

to organize a separate stake of Zion

with Boise as the headquarters. This

was done at a conference of the Cassia

Stake held Nov. 3, 1913, attended by
Apostles Francis M, Lyman and Rud-
ger Clawson, Wm T Jack, president
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of the Cassia Stake and Melvin J. Bal-

lard, president of the Northwestern
States Mission. On this occasion, the

Cassia Stake was divided, and the

northern part of the same, together

with parts of the Union Stake (in Ore-

gon) and some of the branches of the

Northwestern States Mission, weie or-

ganized into a new stake called the

Boise Stake. Heber Q Hale was cho-

sen as president of the same, with Wm.
F. Rawson (Bishop of Carey Ward)
as first, and C. Oscar Winklei as sec-

ond counselor. Heber Q. Hale pre-

sided over the Boise Stake in 1930, but

Wm. P. Rawson, fiist counselor, was
succeeded in 1919 by Oison W. Raw-
lins, who in 1926 was succeeded by
Clarence T Ward. Aftei C Oscai

Winkler, the following brethren have

acted as second counselois in the Boise

Stake presidency. Oison W Rawlins,

1918-1919; Claience T. Ward, 1919-

1926; George W. Lewis, 1926-1929, and

Fred W. Dalton, 1929-1930. Following

are the names of the stake clerks.

Wilford W. McKendnek, J913-1918,

Gilbert L. Davis, 1918-1922, Fred W
Dalton, 1922-1929, and Jesse J. Mc-
Queen, 1929-1930 The Chuieh mem-
bership of the Boise Stake Dec 31,

1930, was 4,885, including 1,140 chil-

dren.

BOMBAY, East Indian Mission. The
first L. D. S Elders to introduce the

restored gospel in Bombay were Hugh
Findlay and a missionary companion.

They arrived there from Calcutta in

1852, and the first fruit of their labors

was a white man by the name of J W.
Davis Others subsequently were bap-

tized and a small branch of the Chuich

was organized in Bombay, which is a

seapoit and manufactuiing city situ-

ated in western India, containing up-

wards of one million inhabitants. From
Bombay the Elders extended their

labors to Poona, an inland town situ-

ated about ninety miles southeast of

Bombay. On June 17, 1853, there were
14 members of the Church at Bombay
and 16 at Poona, and a branch of the

Church was organized in Bombay, con-

sisting of 12 members, July 12, 1853.
Under date of Nov. 13, 1853, Eldei
Hugh Findlay repoited that upwards
of thiity persons had been baptized
at Poona, but by removals and other
changes only 17 members lemained
there By similar incidents the Bombay
Branch, which three months befoie
iiumbeied 20 members, had become
almost a total wreck. At that time the

principal missionary operations at

Bombay were confined to visiting from
house to house without respect to pei-

sons, rich and poor being given equal

opportunity The Eldei s weie opposed
by both civil and militaiy authori-

ties.

BONE BRANCH, Idaho Falls Stake,

Bonneville Co ,
Idaho, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a dry farm
district lying 20 miles southeast of

Idaho Falls, near the load leading to

Giays Lake. It was once known as

Canyon Creek Branch of the Ozone
Ward, The saints in that locality were
organized as the Canyon Creek Branch
August 30, 1914. Bryant H. Rockwood
acted as presiding Elder of the branch
as eaily as 1926, and presided Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the branch had
a Church membership ol 79, including

24 childien. Services are held in the

local school house

BONETA WARD, Duchesne Stake,

Duchesne Co,, Utah, consists of the

T^ttei-day Saints lesiding in a farm-

ing district lying west of Lake Fork.

The center of the waid is the Boneta

townsite, which is 15 miles northeast

of Duchesne City, V/i miles west of

Lake Fork, five miles southeast of

Mountain Home, and four miles west

of Mount Emmons Most of the inhabi-

tants of the Boneta Ward are scatter-

ed on their respective faims and ranch-

es. The Boneta townsite is situated

on a beautiful fiat commanding a fine

view of the Uintah Mountains on the

north and an unobscured view of the

country lying east and south.

As soon as the Uintah Indian Reser-

vation was thrown open for settlement

in August, 1905, a number of whites.
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most of them Latter-day Saints, filed

on land (homesteads) in that tract of

country now known as Boneta. The
settlement was founded in 1906 and the

first crop was raised there that year.

A post office was established in 1907

named Boneta. Up to that time the

whole section of country including

the later Boneta, Talmage, Mountain

Home, Altera, Bluebell, Mount Em-
mons and Upalco wards was called

Lake Fork. On Dec. 2, 1910, the saints

residing on and near Lake Fork, north

of the rim of the Blue Bench, were or-

ganized as a waid called Boneta, which
means “pretty” in Spanish. Oscar Wil-

kins was chosen as Bishop of the new
ward. He was succeeded in 1913 by
Austin G. Burton, who m 1916 was
succeeded by James M. Mickelson, who
in 1920 was succeeded by John G. Mof-
fitt, who in 1923 was succeeded by
Edward E. Cox, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the Church mem-
bership was 197 souls, including 40

children. The total population of Bo-

neta Precinct was 240 in 1930.

BONNEVILLE WARD, Utah Stake,

Utah Co., Utah, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in the southeastern

part of the city of Provo and vicinity.

The Bonneville Waid, an outgrowth of

Provo 1st Ward, organized in Feb-

ruary, 1913, extends north to Center

St
,
Provo, east to the mountains, south

to Sprmgville 3rd Ward, and west to

4th East St., Provo.

For about five years after the or-

ganization of Bonneville Ward the

saints of that ward met for worship

in the Maeser school house, but in

1920-1927, a modem bnck and cement
chapel was erected on the corner of

3rd South and 6th East streets, Provo,

at a cost of about $40,000. The build-

ing, which was dedicated Jan. 23, 1927,

contains an auditorium seating 400

people, an amusement hall and several

class rooms.

Benjamin H. Bullock, the first Bish-

op of the ward, was succeeded in 1918

by George P. Billings, who was suc-

ceeded in 1923 by John T. Giles, who

was succeeded in 1921 by Robert L. El-

liot, who was succeeded in 1923 by
Isaac Jacob, who was succeeded in

1925 by Andrew Jensen, who presided

over the ward Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the ward had 1,118 members, in-

cluding 283 children.

BOOKCLIFF BRANCH, Roosevelt

Stake, Uintah Co , Utah, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

southeast part of the Randlett Ward.
These membeis of the Church were
organized Sept 11, 1921, as the Book-
cliff Branch with Niels C. Myrup as

presiding Elder. He was succeeded

shortly afterwards by Jedediah Wardle,

who acted until 1926, when the branch

became a part of the newly organized

Leota Ward.

BOOK OF MORMON. The Latter-

day Saints accept the Book of Mormon
as a divine record and as a compan-

ion volume to the Bible. The idea en-

tertained by many that the Book of

Mormon is the acknowledged Bible

of the Latter-day Saints is absolutely

erroneous. None of the established

Christian sects of today are stronger

adherents to the doctrines of the old

Jewish record, including both the Old

and New Testaments, than are the Lat-

ter-day Saints (or Mormons). But
while the Bible gives an account of the

dealings of the Lord with the ancient

inhabitants on the Eastern hemis-

phere, the Book of Mormon contains

a similar account of what took place

during many centuries on the American
continent, and its pages, like those of

the Bible, arc replete with doctrinal

and prophetic sayings of the most
choice and sacred order. It is also

in perfect accord with modern science

and the discoveries of American antiq-

uities, and none of the numerous at-

tempts made by its opponents to dis-

prove its divinity has been successful.

The sacred volume was originally

engraved on plates of gold, principally

by Mormon, a Nephite Prophet, who
lived about 400 years after the birth of

the Savior. After finishing the work
of his father, Moroni, the son of Mor-
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mon, hid the plates in a hill situated

in that part of the country now em-
braced in the western part of the state

of New York, near the present town
of Palmyra, where the young prophet,

Joseph Smith, about 1,400 years later,

found them, as directed by the same
Moroni (now a resurrected being and
an angel of the Lord), who deposited

them. Joseph Smith translated the re-

cords by the gift and power of God
through the Urim and Thummim found
with the plates, and the result was
the Book of Mormon, of which the first

edition was published in Palmyra, N.
Y,, early m 1830. The edition consist-

ed of 5,000 copies. Three special wit-

nesses, namely, Oliver Cowdery, David
Whitmer and Martin Harris, were per-

mitted to see the plates as shown them
by an angel, and heaiing the voice of

God declaring that the translation was
correct. Eight other witnesses were
shown the plates by Joseph Smith.

Many other editions of the Book of

Mormon have since been published in

the English language, both in America
and Great Biitam. It has also been

translated from the English into the

Danish, Welsh, Fiench, German, Ital-

ian, Hawaiian, Swedish, Turkish,

Spanish, Maori, Netherlands, Japan-

ese, Hindostunee, modern Jewish and
Greek languages. The Danish transla-

ton was published in Copenhagen, Den-
mark, in 1861; the Welsh in Merthyr
Tydvil, Wales, the French m Pans,
France, the German at Hamburg, Ger-

many, and the Italian at London, Eng-
land, in 1852; the Hawaiian in San
Francisco, California, m 1856; the

Swedish m Copenhagen, Denmark, in

1878; the Spanish in Salt Lake City,

Utah, 1886; the Maori at Auckland,

New Zealand, in 1889; the Dutch, or

Netherlands, in Amsterdam, Holland,

in 1890; the Samoan in Salt Lake City,

Utah, in 1903; the Tahitian in Papeete,

Tahiti, in 1904; the Turkish in Boston,

Mass., in 1906, and the Japanese in

Tokio, Japan, in 1909. The Hindo-

stanee, modem Jewish and Greek

translations have not yet been printed.

BORNHOLM CONFERENCE, Dan-
ish Mission, consisted of the Latter-

day Saints residing on the Island of

Bornholm, which island is isolated geo-

graphically from the rest of Denmark,
located as it is in the Baltic between
Sweden and Germany. The saints on the

Island of Bornholm, where the first

converts to Moimonism were made in

1851, belonged oiiginally to the Copen-
hagen Conference, but were organized

as the Bornholm Conference Aug. 14,

1852, and remamed thus until the con-

ference was disorganized in the be-

ginning of 1864 Since that time the

saints on the Island of Bornholm have
constituted a branch of the Copen-

hagen Conference. The following

blanches of the Church were organized

on Bornholm at an early day: Bom-
holm, Aake, Svanika, Ronne, Arnager,

Vester-Marie and Hasle

BOTHWELL WARD, Bear River

Stake, Box Elder Co , Utah, comprises

the Latter -day Saints residing in that

part of Box Elder Co. lying under the

Bothwell Canal (Bear River Canal)

adjacent to Point Lookout, on the west

side of Beai River Valley, The center

of the ward is about 12 miles northwest

of Beai River City, 23 miles, via Cor-

inne, northwest of Brigham City, and
about four miles southwest of Garland,

the stake headquarters

Foi many years prior to the building

of the Bothwell Canal that part of

Bear Rivei Valley which is now in-

cluded in the Bothwell Ward was, with

other parts of the valley, used as graz-

ing countiy for sheep, horses and

cattle. But in 1890 a number of people

in anticipation of the Bothwell Canal,

which was then in course of construc-

tion, took up lands under the Home-
stead and Desert Entry Act. Among
the first permanent settlers in the dis-

trict were John M. Stokes, Andrew
Anderson and John L. Hunsaker, who
located there in the spring of 1884, in

private houses, and a branch of the

Church was organized June 14, 1894, at

Point Lookout and given the name of

Roweville Branch with Joseph M.
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Stokes as presiding Elder. A school

house, 24 by 34 feet, was built m 1895,

a post office was established under the

name of Roweville post office, with Mrs
Margaret Elizabeth Pi lest as postmis-

tress. On June 26, 1898, the Roweville

Branch was organized into a waid
named Bothwell, in honor of John R
Bothwell, the builder of the Bothwell

Canal, with Joseph Wm Stokes as

Bishop. At the close of 1900 there were

28 families of saints in the Bothwell

Ward. Bishop Stokes was succeeded

in 1907 by John L. Hunsaker, who m
1909 was succeeded by Joseph M.
Stokes (second term), who in 1913 was
succeeded by John L Hunsakei (sec-

ond teim), who in 1921 was succeeded

by Moses P Joigensen, who in 1928

was succeeded by Daniel Milton Mai-
ble, who acted as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the waid had 263 mem-
bers, including 38 children

BOULDER BRANCH, of Garfield

Stake, Garfield Co., Utah, consists of

Lattei-day Saints lesiding in a beauti-

ful fertile valley, twelve miles north-

east oi Escalante in Gai field County,

Utah This valley is by no means easy

of access, for in oider to reach it, the

traveler has to make his way ovei al-

most impassable mountain loads and

dugways, almost perpendiculai locky

heights and bad iivei crossings, but

after once teaching the valley a min-

iature paradise opens to view The
farming lands in Boulder Valley are

iich and pioductive. The valley is on

the Green River slope at a lower alti-

tude than some of the other settlements

in the Garfield Stake. All kinds of fruit

are raised as well as the ordinary

cereals and vegetables. That part of

the country now included in the Boul-

der Branch was first settled by Amasa
M Lyman, jun., and family in 1889, but

prior to that the country around the

Boulder Mountains had been utilized

by ranchmen for herding sheep and
cattle, grass and water bemg plentiful.

In due course of time attention was
drawn to the Boulder country as a good
place for making a settlement, though

fat 1 emote from any other settlements

of the saints. A number of men (all

jjattei-day Saints) commenced to make
loads from Fremont Valley over the

mountains with a view of making
homes on Boulder and Deer creeks. A
log school house was elected and meet-

ings and Sunday school sessions com-
menced On Aug 16, 1903, the saints

in the Boulder country were organized

as a regular branch of the Church with

James C. Peterson (formerly of Rich-

field, Utah) as piesiding Elder. This

blanch organization was made a part

of the Thmbei Waid of the Wayne
Stake In 1908 James (' Peterson was
succeeded as piesidmg Eldei of the

blanch by Christian Andreas Hansen,

who died Sept. 19, 1914, and was suc-

ceeded by James C Peterson, who, hav-

ing returned from a mission to Scan-

dinavia, was again appointed president

of the branch. Pres Peterson died July

5, 1917, and was succeeded as presiding

Eldei by Claude V Bakei, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930, on which date the

membeiship of the Boulder Branch was
169 souls, including 44 childien. The
total population of the Bouldei Pre-

(inct in 1930 was 192.

BOUNTIFUL, a town in the South

Davis Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the southeastern

part of Davis County, Utah The cen-

tei of the ward (or the Bountiful

Tabeinacle) is located about ten miles

north of the Temple Block, Salt Lake
City

Bountiful has the distinction of being

the second oldest Mormon settlement

in Utah It IS the immediate outgrowth
of the immigration which followed the

oiiginal pioneers under Pres Brigham
Young in July, 1847. Perregiine Ses-

sions, captain of the 1st fifty of Capt
Daniel Spencer’s hundred, arrived in

Great Salt Lake Valley Sept. 26, 1847,

and three days later (Sept. 29th) he
encamped on a spot of ground later

embraced in the town of Bountiful,

where he made his permanent home
He was accompanied by Samuel Brown
and these two men built a shanty and
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herded about 300 head of cattle on the

range. In the spring of 1848, Perre-

gnne Sessions built a better cabin for

his family and more settlers came to

join him, among whom were Aaron B.

Cherry, Jezreel Shomaker, Orville S
Cox, John Perry and William Duell.

Later the same year Anson Call, Eric

G. M Hogan, Albert Connelly, Ezra
Clark, James Stevenson, Robinson C
Merkley, Titus Billings, Wm Empey,
Charles Chapman and others also came
to the Sessions Settlement, as it was
called About 25 families spent the

wintei of 1848-49 near the mouth of

Noith Canyon, wheie the pioneeis had
located In 1849 more families ariived

and Apostle Lorenzo Snow built a

house and biought pait of his family

to the location

Orville S Cox took the lead of lelig-

lous alfaiis in the new settlement at

the beginning and eaily in 1849 he was
01darned a Bishop and set apart to

preside over the North Mill Canyon
Ward, as it was called The next year

Bishop Cox was called to help settle

Sanpete Valley and Anson Call was ap-

pointed his successor. This year near-

ly all the giain and vegetables planted

by these pioneer settlers were destroy-

ed by crickets. When despair filled then

heaits, the sea gulls fiom the Gieat

Salt Lake providentially came to the

rescue and enough of their crops were
saved to preserve the people from ac-

tual starvation

In Octobei, 1863, North Canyon
Waid had a membership of 574 souls

On Feb. 27, 1865, the occasion of a visit

by Apostles George A Smith and Ezra
T. Benson, the name of North Canyon
Ward was changed to Bountiful, the

fertility of the soil in the district sug-

gesting its comparison with the “Land
Bountiful” mentioned in the Book of

Mormon.

The natural fertility of the soil of

the district was at times counter-bal-

anced by scourges of crickets and

grasshoppers. Bishop Anson Call re-

lated that one afternoon in the sum-
mer of 1855 over a wide area the sky

was dark with grasshoppers. These
pests settled as a solid mass on build-

ings, gardens and fields. As they came
from the east and lighted on the wheat,
it was bent over to the west. The next
morning these destroyers arose in

clouds and continued their flight west-

ward over the Great Salt Lake. This

was their destruction, for they were
piecipitated into the bnny waters and
perished. Later they were washed
ashore in a winnow, varying from two
to six feet wide and fiom one to three

feet in thickness. This winnow extend-

ed along the shore of the lake for

a distance of fifty miles.

In 1855 a Lyceum Association was
oiganized at Bountiful foi mutual im-

piovement, and Apostle George A.

Smith, visiting the society the same
year, suggested that the members
should tiy to establish a libiaiy in con-

nection with it, which they did As
eaily as 1853 a Sunday school was held

in the home of Jeiemiah Willie in the

Sessions Settlement but after the

“move” in 1868, on account of the ap-

jiroach of Johnston’s Army, no record

of Sunday schools in Bountiful for

several years has been found, but at the

close of 1868 there weie six day schools

and thi ee Sunday schools in active op-

eration in Bountiful In 1868, also, a
peimanent Relief Society was organ-

ized at Bountiful with Mrs Elizabeth

Bailow as president A Relief Society

had previously been organized in 1863,

but ceased to operate after the “move”
in 1868. In 1870 the Young Ladies Co-

operative Retrenchment Association

(later a Y L M. I A ) was organized

and in 1874 the Bountiful Young Men’s
Association (later a Y. M M. I. A.) was
organized. In 1874 also a branch of

the United Order was established in

Bountiful with Anson Call as president.

In 1849 a log school house was built

m the North Canyon Ward, which in

1862 was replaced by an adobe build-

ing. This, in connection with another

similar school house erected in the

upper part of the ward, served for

school and meeting purposes until the

6
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Bountiful Tabernacle was completed in

1862. In 1877 the Bountiful Ward was
divided into three wards, namely, East

Bountiful, West Bountiful and South

Bountiful. In 1909 the East Bountiful

Ward was divided into the Bountiful

1st and 2nd wards.

Bishop John Stoker presided over

the Bountiful Ward 24 yeais, or until

1874, when he was succeeded by Anson
Call (serving a second term), who
acted as Bishop until the ward was
divided in 3877.

BOUNTIFUL 1ST WARD, South

Davis Stake, Davis Co , Utah, consists

of the Lattei-day Saints residing in the

north part of the town of Bountiful

and vicinity. The center of the ward is

about ten miles north of the Temple
Block in Salt Lake City.

Bountiful 1st Ward was organized

Feb 14, 1909, from the north part of

East Bountiful Ward with Wilford

Barlow as Bishop The Bountiful Tab-

ernacle, being within the limits of the

Bountiful 1st Waid, became the meet-

ing house for the saints in that district

In 1925 an addition was made to the

building at an expense of $40,000. This

new structure, attached to the north

side of the original building, has an

amusement hall and several class

rooms. By opening folding doors an

auditorium seating 1,200 people is

made available and the edifice is also

used as the headquarters of the South

Davis Stake.

When first organized, Bountiful 1st

Ward belonged to the Davis Stake of

Zion, but when that stake was divided

into the Noith and the South Davis

stakes in 1915, it became part of the

South Davis Stake.

Bishop Walter Barlow was succeeded

in 1915 by Richard Stringham, who, be-

ing called into the stake presidency,

was succeeded in 1924 by Quayle Can-
non, who presided as Bishop Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the ward had 1,190

members, including 214 children.

BOUNTIFUL 2ND WARD, South
Davis Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the south part of the

town of Bountiful, Davis Co., Utah, and

vicinity. The center of the ward is

about nine miles north of the Temple
Block in Salt Lake City. Bountiful 2nd

Ward was organized Feb. 14, 1909,

from the south part of the East Boun-

tiful Ward, with Jedediah Stringham

as Bishop.

For about five years after the divi-

sion of Bountiful East Ward, the saints

of the Bountiful 1st Ward and those of

the Bountiful 2nd Ward met in the

Bountiful Tabernacle, the respective

bishops taking turns m presiding. In

1912 steps were taken to erect a meet-

ing house in the 2nd Ward, and it was
so far completed that meetings were
commenced in it in December, 1914.

This modem, brick building, erected at

a cost of $25,000, stands on the comer
of 2nd East and 5th South streets of

the Bountiful City survey. Its mam
auditorium has a seating capacity of

500 and there are several class rooms
and all modem conveniences. The
furnace and boilei room are in a separ-

ate building adjoining the main edifice

Bishop Stringham was succeeded in

1924 by James E Burns, who presided

as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the ward had 1,169 members, including

102 children.

When first oiganized, Bountiful 2nd
Ward belonged to the Davis Stake of

Zion, but when that stake was divided

into the North and the South Davis
stakes in 1915, it became a part of the

South Davis Stake.

BOWERIES, built by placing posts

in the ground on which timbers were
laid crosswise and then covered with
branches of trees and other foliage,

were used at an early day as places of

worship by the Latter-day Saints. We
hear of them in Council Bluffs, Iowa,

as early as 1846 and, after the saints

located in Great Salt Lake Valley,

boweries were frequently erected in the

different settlements before the pio-

neers of these places could afford to

build meeting houses The first bowery
in Salt Lake Valley was erected by
members of the Mormon Battalion in
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July, 1847, on the Temple Block. Later

the same year another bowery was
built in the Old Fort, and in 1849 a

more substantial bowery was built on

the Temple Block, in which the first

meeting was held July 15, 1849. This

structure was utilized until December,

1851, when the so-called old tabernacle

was finished. But as the community
grew, that tabernacle became inade-

quate when general conferences were
held; hence, another bowery was erect-

ed in 1854, north of the old tabernacle,

which was used, when needed, until the

present large tabernacle was built in

1863-1867.

BOX ELDER STAKE OF ZION, Box
Elder Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the southeast

part of Box Elder County, extending

north to the Bear River Stake, east to

the Wasatch Mountains, south to North

Weber Stake and west to the Promon-
tory range of mountains The head-

quarters of the stake are at Brigham
City, wheie there is a beautilul stake

tabernacle and accommodations for the

stake presidency and the High Council.

Nearly all the T^ttei-day Saints within

the limits of the stake aic faimers and

horticulturists. The stake contains the

following bishop’s wards. Beai River,

Brigham City 1st, Biigham City 2nd,

Brigham City 3rd, Brigham (hty 4th,

Brigham City 5th, Brigham City 6th,

Connne, Harper, Honeyville, Mantua,
Perry and Willard.

Box Elder County was first settled by

Latter-day Saints in 1851 and for some
time the saints who made their homes
in that part of Utah belonged to the

Weber Stake of Zion; after Box Elder

County was organized from the north

part of Weber County, a temporal y
grouping of the settlements took place,

Alvin T. Nichols, of Brigham City, hav-

ing general jurisdiction in Box Elder

County. In 1855 Apostle Lorenzo Snow
was called to preside over the county

in a Church capacity, and acted in that

position until Aug. 18, 1877, when the

saints in Box Elder County were or-

ganized into a stake of Zion with Oliver

G. Snow as president, and Elijah A.
Box as his first and Isaac Smith as his

second counselor. At the time of its

organization, the stake consisted of 16

wards, viz., Bngham City 1st, 2nd, 3rd

and 4th wards. Three Mile Creek (later

Perry), Willard City, Mantua, North
Ward (later Harper), Honeyville,

Deweyville, Portage, Malad (in Idaho),

Bear River City, (Curlew, Grouse Creek
and Connne.

In 1883 John D. Buit succeeded Isaac

Smith as second counselor. In 1887

Pres Oliver G. Snow was released, to-

gether with his counselors (Elijah A.

Box and John D. Burt), and on Feb.

5, 1888, Rudger Clawson was sustained

as president of the Box Elder Stake.

In April following Adolph Madsen was
sustained as first and Charles Kelly as

second counselor to Pres. Clawson. In

1888 the Box Elder Stake was divided

and the north part of the same organiz-

ed into a new stake of Zion named the

Malad Stake. On this occasion Malad
City, Samaria, Portage, Cherry Creek,

and other smaller settlements, which
hitherto had belonged to the Box Elder

Stake, were transferred to the new
Malad Stake. This left the following

wards in the Box Elder Stake; Brig-

ham City 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th wards.

Bear River City, Deweyville, Grouse
Creek, Honeyville, Mantua, North
(Harper), Park Valley, Snowville,

Three Mile Creek (Perry) and Willard.

Pies Rudger Clawson was chosen

as one of the Twelve Apostles in 1898

and was consequently released as pres-

ident of the Box Elder Stake, together

with his counselors (Charles Kelly and
Wm S. Watkins), and on Nov. 19, 1899,

Charles Kelly was chosen as president

of the Box Elder Stake, with Lucius

A. Snow as first and Oleen N. Stohl as

second counselors.

Pres. Charles Kelly died April 23,

1905, and on May 29, 1905, Oleen N.

Stohl was chosen as president of the

Box Elder Stake, with Lucius A. Snow
as first and William Clements Horsley

as second counselor.

Pres. Oleen N. Stohl died Nov. 28,
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1916, after which counselors Lucius A.

Snow and William C. Horsley took tem-

porary charge of the stake until March
18, 1917, when Severin Norman Lee

was chosen as president of the Box
Elder Stake, with Victor E. Madsen as

first and Jos. N. Stohl as second coun-

selor.

First Counselor Victor E. Madsen
died June 3, 1922, and Joseph N. Stohl

was promoted to first and William C.

Horsley chosen as second counselor

June 9, 1922.

Joseph N Stohl (first counselor)

moved to Salt Lake City and was re-

leased Aug. 1, 1926, when William C.

Horsley was promoted to first counse-

lor and Hervin Bunderson chosen as

second counselor to Pres. Lee. James
B3nvater was the first cleik of Box
Elder Stake, he was succeeded in 1891

by Niels Jensen, who in 1897 was suc-

ceeded by Oleon N Stohl, who later in

1897 was succeeded by Nephi Ander-

sen, who in 1900 was succeeded by Sev-

enn N. Lee, who acted Dec 31, 1930.

On that date the Box Elder Stake had
7,773 members, including 1,356 chil-

dren

BOYLE HEIGHTS WARD, Holly-

wood Stake, Los Angeles Co
,
Califor-

nia, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in that part of the city of Los
Angeles which is bounded on the north

by Mission Road and Valley Boulevard,

east by Indiana Avenue, south by In-

dustrial Way, and west by the Los
Angeles River. The center of the ward
is about two miles east of the center

of Los Angeles.

Boyle Heights Ward was organized

March 11, 1923, with David T. Cheney
as Bishop. He was succeeded Aug. 19,

1923, by Clawson N. Skinner, who on
Jan. 15, 1928, was succeeded by James
E. Williams, who later in 1928 was
succeeded by Leo Beck, who piesided

Dec 31, 1930. On that date the mem-
bership of the Boyle Heights Ward was
250 souls, including 35 children.

BRADFORD CONFERENCE,
British Mission, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town of

Bradford, Yorkshire, England, and vi-

cinity and at the time of the organiza-

tion of the conference in 1842 com-
prised two branches of the Church,

one at Bradford and another at York.

On Dec 20, 1842, Elder Lorenzo D.

Barnes from Nauvoo, president of the

Biadfoid Conference, died at Brad-

ford, the first Elder from Zion to die

on a foreign mission. In 1863 Bradford

Conference became part of the Leeds
Conference.

BRAMPTON CONFERENCE,
Biitisli Mission, organized April 6,

1811, consisted of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the town of Brampton,
Cumberland, England, near the bor-

der line of Scotland, and included the

towns of Carlisle, Biampton and Al-

ston in Cumberland, and also Newcas-
tle-upon-Tyne in Northumberland. This

confeience was short-lived, however, as

in 1 842 it became a part of the Carlisle

Conference

BRAMWELL WARD, Boise Stake,

Gem County, Idaho, consists of the

liattei-day Saints lesiding in a faim-

ing district in Payette Valley, on the

south side of the Payette River The
center of the waid is the village of

Biamwell, which is situated near the

foothills, about three miles from the

Payette River, 20 miles north of Nam-
pa, and 45 miles northwest of Boise

The saints live in a scattered condition

up and down the Payette River for a

distance of about eight miles; about

half the families reside on and near the

townsite. Water for irrigation pur-

poses IS obtained from the Payette

Canal Payette Valley is a beautiful

fertile valley capable of sustaining a
large population. It is a great fruit-

laising country, and the fine quality

of apples raised in the Payette Valley

aie known thioughout the nation.

Meetings and Sunday school sessions

are held in a large hall, 30 by 90 feet,

originally purchased from private part-

ies. The inhabitants within the limits

of Bramwell Ward are a mixture of

Mormons and non-Mormons, but the

former are in the majority. The hall
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referred to is situated on the east side

of the Oregon Short Line Railroad

track at a place called Letha. In the

early days of the ward a meeting house

was erected by the saints, but this was
subsequently destroyed by fire.

The first Latter-day Saints who
made their homes m that part of the

Payette Valley now included in the

Bramwcll Ward were David O. Mackay
and family, who arrived at Emmett
in April, 1901. Here they found a few
other Mormon families endeavoring

to make homes. As the Church mem-
bership increased, the saints residing

in the Payette Valley weie oiganized

into the Emmett Branch May 25, 1902,

and constituted a part of the Union
(Oregon) Stake until 1902, when the

Emmett Bianch was divided, and a

new branch organized of its west part

named Biamwell, in honor of Pres

Fianklin S. Bramwell. Willian J.

Hughes was chosen as president of

the Bramwell Branch, and he presided

until Sept 14, 1902, when the Bram-
woll Blanch was organized as a ward,
with Hans Jacob Jeppson as Bishop

He was succeeded by the following

brethren: William J. Orchard, 1903-

1906; Heber C. Nelson, 1906-1907;

James T Hoagland, 1907-1916; Wil-
liam A. H. Sinclair, 1916-1919, and
Elmer L. Rose, 1919-1930.

The Chuich membership of the

Bramwell Ward Dec 31, 1930, was
149 souls, including 37 children, the

total population of the Bramwell Pre-

cinct was 471 in 1930.

BRECKNOCKSHIRE CONFER-
ENCE, Wales, British Mission, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in Brecknockshire, in the south-

east part of Wales This conference

was organized July 29, 1849, and
existed until Jan 9, 1858, when it

was discontinued to become a part of

the Monmouthshire Conference

BREMEN CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Swiss-German Mission,

comprises the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the city of Bremen and
vicinity in Hannover, Germany. Bre-

men is a city of 305,000 inhabitants.

The Church population m the confer-

ence on Dec. 31, 1930, was 174, includ-

ing 21 children. Bremen District con-

tains thiee branches, namely, Bremen,
Bromerhaven and Wilhelmshaven.

BRESLAU CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the German Austrian Mission,

consists of the Latterday Saints re-

siding in and near the city of Breslau

in Silesia, in the eastern pait of Ger-

many. This conference on Dec. 31,

1930, had a total membership of 685,

including 72 children The conference

contains six branches, namely. South
Breslau, West Breslau, Central Bres-

lau, Liegnitz, Schweidnitz and Wal-
denbuig

BREWSTERITES were an apostate

organization formed in Kirtland, Ohio,

in 1837, by Collins Brewster, who
claimed to have received revelations

m regard to the government of the

Church from the Nephite prophet,

Moiorij wHe and a number of his fol-

lowcis wcie disfellowshipped from the

C/hurch m November, 1837 He only

had a small following, although he

claimed that he was called to usher
in the last dispensation of the full-

ness of times Other members of the

Brewster family later claimed to re-

ceive revelations, one in 1842 being

James Collins Biewster, a boy of 16

years of age Of him the Prophet
Joseph remaiked that “the Lord never
gave revelations to that Brewster boy
or any of the Biewster race ”

F. R Biewster, calling himself “Cap-

tain of the Lord’s Host,” claimed to

be leceiving levelations and tried un-

successfully to establish a community
in Salt Lake City in 1875

BRIGHAM CITY. Box Elder Stake,

Box Elder Co., Utah, one of the princi-

pal cities of northern Utah, is most
beautifully situated on Box Elder

Creek near the mouth of Box Elder

Canyon, and at the base of the Wasatch
Mountains It is an important station

also on the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road and the Utah and Idaho Rail-

road, 18 miles north of Ogden, and
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59 miles northwest of Salt Lake City.

Brigham City is one of the best fruit-

growing towns in Utah. It can boast

of a fine tabernacle with a lofty tower

on the west end. This building adorns

the center of the city. Nearly all the

inhabitants of Brigham City are en-

gaged in horticulture, farming and

stock raising. The great majority of

the people are Latter-day Saints, who
are organized into six bishop’s wards.

Brigham City dates back as a set-

tlement to 1851. In 1853 Apostle

Lorenzo Snow was called by Pres

Brigham Young to preside over the

saints in Box Elder County, and Brig-

ham City became his headquarteis.

There he was the leading spirit, not

only in spiritual matters, but in every

laudable enterprise looking to the de-

velopment of the town. He commenc-
ed a cooperative mercantile associa-

tion which later developed into the

Brigham City Mercantile and Man-
ufacturing Association, under which

a number of industries weie Drought

into successful operation, such as a

woolen mill, tannery, shoe factory, hat

factory, sheep and cattle herds, dames,
cheese factory, saw mills, tailor, fui-

nituie, blacksmith, wagon and tin

shops, in fact, nearly forty branches

of industries are said to have been

represented. The products of these

operations in 1875 weie valued at $260,

000. The enterprise was conducted as

nearly as possible in the spirit of the

United Order, and its success covering

a number of years fully demonstrated

that the United Order could be con-

ducted successfully

William Davis was the first Bishop

of Brigham City. He presided from
1852 to 1855 when he was succeeded

by Ell Harvey Pierce, who was suc-

ceeded in 1857 by Alvin Nichols, who
acted until Aug. 19, 1877, when Brig-

ham City was divided into four wards,

named respectively the Brigham City

1st, 2nd, 8rd, and 4th wards. Later the

5th and 6th wards were organized.

On Dec. 31, 1930, Brigham City had
a Church membership of 4,658, includ-

ing 678 children. The total population

of Brigham City Precinct was 5,228

in 1930.

BRIGHAM CITY 1ST WARD, Box
Elder Stake, Box Elder Co., Utah,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in that part of Brigham City

which extends north to Center St.,

east to the mountains, south to 3rd

South St. (which separates it from the

Brigham City 6th Ward) and west to

Mam St.

Until 1877 all the saints in Brigham
City constituted only one bishop’s

ward, but when the Box Elder Stake

of Zion was organized Aug. 19, 1877,

Brigham City was divided into four

wards named respectively Brigham
City 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. The 1st

Ward consisted originally of the south-

east part, and the 2nd Ward the south-

west part, the 3id Ward the north-

west pait and the 4th Ward the north-

east part of the city. Henry Tingey
was chosen and sustained as Bishop

of the Brigham City 1st Ward; he

acted until 1896, when he was succeed-

ed by John B. McMaster, who in 1909

was succeeded by George W. Watkins,

who in 1921 was succeeded by Abel S
Rich, who piesided in 1930 The Church
membership of the ward Dec. 31, 1930,

was 595, including 89 children.

BRIGHAM CITY 2ND WARD, Box
Elder Stake, Box Elder Co., Utah, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Brigham City which is

bounded on the north by 4th South
St. (which separates it from the Brig-
ham City 3rd Ward); east the ward
extends to Mam St , south to Perry
Ward and west to the Brigham City

5th Ward
Brigham City 2nd Ward came into

existence Aug. 19, 1877, when the Box
Elder Stake of Zion was organized

and Brigham City was divided into

four wards, viz., Brigham City 1st,

2nd, 3rd, and 4th wards. The Brigham
City 2nd Ward consisted originally of

the saints residing in the southwest

part of Brigham City. The first Bishop
was Alvin Nichols (who had presided
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over the old Bngham City Ward). He
was succeeded in 1892 by August Val-

entine, who in 1904 was succeeded by

Thomas H. Blackburn, who in 1922 was
succeeded by Nephi J. Valentine, who
in 1929 was succeeded by J. Carlos

Sederholm, who presided Dec. 31, 1930

On this date the Brigham City 2nd

Ward had a membership of 759, in-

cluding 105 children

BRIGHAM CITY 3RD WARD, Box
Elder Stake, Box Eldei Co., Utah,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the nozthwest pait of Brigham
City. It extends north to the city limits,

or Harper Ward, east to the Brigham
City 4th Ward, south to the Bugham
City 2nd and 5th wards and west to

the city limits.

When the Box Elder Stake of Zwn
was organized Aug 19, 1877, and Bng-
ham City was divided into foui waids,

John Davidson Burt was chosen as

Bishop of the Brigham City 3id Ward
Brother Burt was succeeded in 1882

by Adolph Madsen, who in 1889 was
succeeded by Orton A. Janson, who in

1899 was succeeded by Lorenzo N
Stohl, who in 1912 was succeeded by
David P Burt, who in 1917 was suc-

ceeded by Hyrum W. Valentine, who
in 1926 was succeeded by John Frank-
lin Bowring, who presided Dec 31,

1930. The Church membership of the

Brigham City 3rd Ward on that date

was 1,135, including 176 children

BRIGHAM CITY 4TH WARD, Box
Elder Stake, Box Elder Co , Utah, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Brigham City extending

north and east to the limits of the

city, south to 3rd South St., and west

to Main St.

When the Box Elder Stake of Zion

was organized Aug. 19, 1877, Brig-

ham City was divided into four wards,

and John Welch was sustained as Bish-

op of the Brigham City 4th Ward,
which at its organization embraced
the northeast part of Brigham City

Bishop Welch was succeeded in 1885

by Jens Hansen, who in 1899 was suc-

ceeded by Brigham Wright, who pre-

sided 27 years, until 1925, when he
was succeeded by Anton M. Hansen,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. The Church
membership of the Brigham City 4th

Ward on that date was 1,017 souls,

including 118 childien.

BRIGHAM CITY STH WARD, Box
Elder Stake, Box Elder Co , Utah, con-

sists of the Lattei-day Saints residing

m that part of Bngham City which
extends northwaid to Fourth South
St

, (which separates it from the Brig-

ham City Second Waid), east to Mam
St

,
south to the limits of the city (oi

the Pciiy Ward), and west to the city

limits.

Joseph Allred Fishburn was chosen

as Bishop of the Fifth Ward Jan. 9,

1921, when the Brigham City Second
Waid was divided and all that part of

the same lying south of Fourth South

St and west of Main St. was organ-

ized at the Biigham City 5th Ward
Bishop Fishbum piesided over the

waid Dec 31, 1930, on winch date it

had a membeiship of 561, including

72 childien.

In the spring of 1921 ground was
bioken ior the erection of a meeting

house 111 the Bngham City 5th Ward
Pait of the same was finished eaily

in 1923 so that meetings could be com-
menced in it The chapel part of the

building was completed m 1929. This

modern house of worship, erected at

a cost of ?47,000, has an auditorium

with a seating capacity of 400. Besides

the main auditorium and an amuse-
ment hall, the edifice contains eight

class rooms, a baptismal font, and other

improvements The house was dedi-

cated Dec 29, 1929, by Pies Heber J.

Grant

BRIGHAM CITY 6TH WARD, Box
Elder Stake, Box Elder Co , Utah, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the southeast part of Brigham City,

extending north to Third South St.

which separates it fi*om the Brigham
City Fourth Ward; east it extends to

the mountains, south to the city limits,

or the Perry Ward, and west to Main

St. The meeting house, which is the
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former Brigham City First Ward
house of worship, is located on the cor-

ner of 3rd South and 1st East streets.

The Brigham City 6th Ward was
created Oct. 16, 1921, when the Brig-

ham City 1st Ward was divided and the

south part of the same, or all that part

lying south of Third South St ,
was

organized as the Brigham City 6th

Ward, with Emanual Tyson as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1929 by William

Rhees Dredge, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the Church mem-
bership of the Bngham City 6th Ward
was 591, including 118 children

BRIGHAM CITY, Little Colorado

Stake, Navajo Co., Arizona, originally

called Ballenger’s Camp, consisted of a

number of Latter-day Saints residing

at Brigham City, a small settlement

founded by the saints on the Little

Colorado River, miles southwest of

the Sunset Ford, on the west side of

said river, or about three miles north

of the present railroad station of Win-
slow, on the Atchinson, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad. The Brigham City

Fort was built about sixty rods below
the mill dam and enclosed an area of

12 rods square surrounded with rock

walls There were laige gateways in

the center of the south and north walls

and small gates in the east and west
walls, which were constructed of rock

(8 feet high). There was also a well in

the center of the fort Apostle Erastus
Snow and others visited Brigham City

in September, 1878, on which occasion

George Lake was chosen as Bishop of
Brigham City L. John Nuttall, the cor-

respondent of the Snow Company, de-

scribed the place as follows:

“Bngham City is located about 400

yards west or northwest of the dam
built across the Little Colorado River.

This dam is a substantial work 125 feet

long, 18 feet wide and 10 feet high,

built on a rock foundation and so ar-

ranged that in high water the middle
can be left open to the stream and
allow the water and drift wood to pass

by. Below the dam a grist mill is

built, a good substantial frame build-

ing, two and a half stories high. The

fort is 200 feet square, and there is a

driveway on the north and south sides

and narrow entrances on the east and

west. There are 36 dwelling houses,

13 by 15 feet, inside the fort. On the

north side there is a dining hall, 20 by

80 feet, with two rows of tables capable

of seating from 150 to 200 persons.

Adjoining the dining hall on the out-

side IS a kitchen, 20 by 25 feet, also

a bake house and oven. There are also

SIX dwelling houses adjoining the west

side and six partly built on the south

Side of the fort Inside the fort is a

good cellar, 18 feet square, and a store

house built thereon, also a good well,

25 feet deep, furnishing sufficient

water for culinary purposes. Inside

the fort also is another well, 23 feet

deep, near the kitchen This summer
(1878) 150 acres of land are planted,

50 in corn, 12 in sugarcane, 4 in pota-

toes, 12 in oats, 5 in barley, 1 in rye,

and 25 in garden stuff and vegetables,

making 274 acres in all From Aug.

20th to Sept. 7th, a heavy rain and

flood were expenenced, causing the Lit-

tle Colorado River to overflow its

banks from one to three miles wide

and one to three feet deep for a period

of two weeks. This flood did much
damage to the settlements of the saints

on the Little Colorado, Theie are this

year (1878) 43 men, 46 women, 61

boys and 60 girls in Brigham City.

They milk 74 cows at the dairy and
67 at home. Two men aie employed
in the blacksmith shop, seven men
and eight women at the dairy, one man
in the wagon shop and one family at

the saw-mill. Others are engaged at

farm and other labois, as required.

One commissary or superintendent has
charge of the eating department and
four of the sisters serve with him
three days at a time as cooks.”

George Lake succeeded Jesse 0. Bal-

lenger as presiding officer at Brigham
City m the fall of 1878. During his

administration the people kept getting

discouraged and moved away gradual-
ly, and in 1881 the settlement was
practically broken up. The people had
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lived in the United Order throughout

the existence of the settlement, but

everything was settled up satisfactor-

ily between the different families

Some of the saints who left Bngham
City afterwards settled at Forest Dale

on the south slope of the Mogollon

Mountains; others located on the Gila

River, Arizona, while still others left

Arizona altogether. While the people

lived together in the United Order they

usually all ate together and sometimes

as many as three hundred people sat

down to eat at the same time. The
saints as a lule were veiy earnest in

their desire to carry out the rules of

the United Order The best feelings

prevailed, although some left and mov-
ed away before the final vacation of

the settlement took place In 1882 there

weie only a couple of families left

at Brigham City, and in 1890 Sidney

Wilson’s family was the only family of

saints left on the townsite. The United

Order mill at Biigham City was given

to the people at Woodiuff, but it was
allowed to go to luin. Being left with-

out any apparent owner, people broke

into the mill taking away parts of

the iron and destroying the building

befoie it was moved

BRIGHAM YOUNG COLLEGE at

Logan, Utah, was founded by Pres.

Brigham Young on July 24, 1877, when
he conveyed to a board of seven

trustees over nine thousand acics of

land, the profits and issues of which
were to be used for the support of a
school offering higher branches of edu-

cation than could be acquired in the

ward or district schools. The Brigham
Young College first opened for admis-
sion of students on Sept. 9, 1878, in

rented rooms in the Logan City Hall

Duiing the years 1883-1884 a large

structure, later known as the “East
Building,” was erected on land belong-

ing to the institution. In 1897-1898 the

growing needs of the school led to the

erection of the “West Building ” To
these in 1905-1906 was added the Me-
chanic Arts Building and in 1907-1908

the Nibley Building. In 1894 college

courses leading to a bachelor’s degree

were instituted. This higher work was
concentrated upon a normal depart-

ment for the training of teachers, and
in the spring of 1913 a training school

was established in connection with this

department. Miss Ida lone Cook, one of

the most proficient teachers in Utah,

was the first principal of the academy.
She was succeeded by the following.

Prof. J. Z Stewart, 1884-1888; Dr.

Joseph M. Tanner, 1888-1891; Prof.

Joshua H. Paul, 1891-1894; Dr. W. M.
Kerr (whose title was changed to that

of piesident), 1894-1900; Dr. J. H, Lin-

ford, 1900-1913; Dr C N. Jensen, 1913-

1920, and Wm W Henderson, 1920-

1926.

In 1926 the Bugham Young College

was discontinued on account of the

high schools and the Utah Agricultural

(k)lloge at I^ogan, opeiated and fi-

nanced by the State of Utah, giving all

the courses in general education offer-

ed in the Brigham Young College, with

the e.xcoption of theology. Duplication

of these courses appearing unneces-

sary, the B Y. College was closed, and
a C’huich seminary, giving religious in-

stiuction and couises in Bible history

and liteiature to students of the high

school grade, and a Chuich Institute

foi college students were established

instead. Ci edits are allowed by the

State Boaid of Education for gradua-

tion in both of these departments.

The important part played by the

Brigham Young College and other

Chuich schools from the time of their

organization until high schools were
established and maintained by the ter-

ritory and later also by the state, can-

not be overestimated.

BRIGHAM YOUNG EXPRESS &
CARRYING COMPANY. (B. Y. X.)

Early in 1857 a four years’ contract

for carrying mail from Independence,

Mo., to Salt Lake City and return, was
awarded by the U. S. Postal authorities

to Hiram Kimball of Salt Lake City

at a compensation of $23,000 per an-

num
In consultation with Governor Brig-
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ham Young, it was proposed to estab-

lish stations on the route where, by
securing a change of animals, carriers

might make the trip each way in twen-

ty days. It was also proposed that

m connection with the mail service

an ‘‘Express and Carrying Company”
should be established for transporta-

tion of goods and passengers.

On February 8, 1867, the first mail

eastward, in charge of Wm. A. Hick-

man and seven other men, left Salt

Lake City, and on March 1st Orrin

Porter Rockwell was preparing to

leave Salt Lake City with another mail.

On April 21ht, nineteen of the brethren

were appointed to assist the Express

Company in establishing stations along

the route between Fort Bridger and
Fort Laramie

The Eastern Mail ai rived in Salt

Lake City May 29th, having left In>

dependence. Mo., on the 1st of May,
in charge of John Murdock as far as

Fort Laramie, and of Oirin Porter

Rockwell from that point to Salt Lake
City, This was the fiist mail from
Independence which had been received

since Nov. 13, 1856, and consisted of

twenty-four sacks.

Under date of May 1, 1856, Mr. P.

McClanahan, postmaster at Independ-

ence, reported that the two mails for-

warded from Salt Lake City in Feb-
ruary and March had arrived “all m
good order” under almost, if not alto-

gether, unprecedented circumstances
owing to lack of forage and bad
weather.

But the mail route on Hiram Kim-
ball’s contract only functioned about
three months, as in July, 1857, on ac-

count of the comilrvg of Johnston’s
Army to Utah, the postmaster at In-

dependence refused to hand over the
mail to the newly organized Express
and Carrying Company, and the es-

tablishment of mail stations by that

company then became unnecessary.

The brethren were called home, and in

a short time their labors were obliter-

ated. The Deer Creek settlement,

which had been the headquarters of

the enterprise, later became an im-

portant telegraph station.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
(originally the Brigham Young Acad-

emy), the oldest and most important

of the L. D. S. Church schools, was
founded m 1875 by Pres. Brigham
Young, as the Provo Branch of the

Deseret University, with Karl G.

Maeser, a German convert and promi-

nent educator, m charge. This thor-

ough German scholar equipped the

students under his charge with self-

propelling power, and, today, very

many of the leading men in the state of

Utah, and other states throughout the

Union, owe their success largely to the

splendid foundation, both from a scho-

lastic and moral standpoint, given to

them by that most beloved and efficient

teacher, Karl G Maeser. The college

at the time of its organization was
placed in charge of twelve trustees,

elected triennially by the vote of the

Latter-day Saints, in general confer-

ence assembled. For many years the

institution was dependent upon pro-

ceeds denved from the original grant

of land donated by President Brigham
Young, but of recent years an annual

Church appropriation has been the

chief source of its financial support.

The first home of the institution was
m the upper part of a store in the city

of Provo This building being destroy-

ed by fire the basement of the Utah

Stake Tabernacle and part of the First

National Bank building housed the col-

lege for a time. The upper story of

the Z. C. M I. warehouse near the rail-

road station was also used until 1891,

when the school moved to what is now
known as the Education Building, a

structure costing $75,000. Adjacent to

this building the College Building was
erected in 1898, the Training School

Building in 1911, the Gymnasium and

Recreation Building in 1913, the Me-
chanic Arts Building (on University

Hill) in 1919, and the Heber J. Grant

Library Building in 1925.

The degrees of Bachelor of Peda-

gogy, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor
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of Science were authorized previous to

1919, and since that time Master De-

grees have also been authorized. In

connection with the College of Educa-

tion, elementary and secondary train-

ing schools are maintained. A number
of scholarships and medals are award-

ed annually for proficiency in scholar-

ship, arts and sciences. An enrollment

of about 2,500 students was recorded

for the year 1930. The faculty numbeis
over one hundred educators of high

scholastic attainments

Dr Karl G. Maeser acted as piincipal

of the academy and later as president

of the university from 1875 to 1891,

when he was succeeded by Benjamin
Cluff

,
jun

,
who was succeeded in 1 903

by Dr George H Brimhall, who was
succeeded in 1921 by Dr. Franklin

Stewart Harris, who still held this

position in 1930.

BRIGHTON WARD, Pioneer Stake,

Salt Lake Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Salt Lake City and vicinity which is

bounded on the north by South Temple
St. (or Center Ward), east by Orange
St (or 32nd Ward, Poplar Giove and
Cannon wards), south by 21st South
SL (or the Giangei Ward), and west
by the Hunter Ward of Oquirrh Stake,

As a number of brethren who had
settled west of the Jordan River had
petitioned Pres Brigham Young for a
ward organization, a meeting was held

Feb. 24, 1867, in the home of Wm
Camp, attended by Apostle George A
Smith and other brethren, when a ward
named Brighton was organized with
Andrew W. Cooley as Bishop. It em-
braced all the country in Salt Lake
County lying west of the Jordan River
north of North Jordan, and it is inter-

esting to note that fiom this parent
ward (Brighton) the following wards
have been organized: Pleasant Green,
North Point, Center, Cannon, Salt Lake
City 32nd (East Brighton), Poplar
Grove, Garfield and Magna.
A branch of the United Order was

organized in Brighton Ward in 1874,

and the people expended much effort m

making a canal tapping the Jordan
River to carry water to irrigate their

faims. After the organization of

the ward, meetings were held in pn-
ate houses for a time, but m 1875

Frederick W. Schoenfeld donated a site

upon which a small school house was
erected, which was used for all public

purposes, and with additions and im-

provements is still used as a meeting
house by the ward
For many years Brighton belonged

to the Salt Lake Stake, but was in 1904

tiansferied to the newly organized

Pioneer Stake

Bishop Andrew Cooley was succeed-

ed in 1877 by Frederick W. Schoenfeld,

who was succeeded in 1912 by John
Balfour, who acted Dec 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 193 members,
including 21 children.

BRINTON WARD. Sec Cottonwood

Ward

BRISTOL CONFERENCE, or Dis-

tiict, Biitish Mission, compiises (1930)

the Lattei-day Saints residing in the

city of Bristol, Gloucestershire, Eng-
land, and vicinity. A conference, known
as the Bristol Conlerence, was organ-

ized in 1846, but m 1847 this conference

and two other small conferences (Bath

and Tiowbiidge) weie amalgamated
as the South Conference. This contin-

ued until Jan 3, 1862, when the South

Conference and the Wiltshire Confer-

ence wcie amalgamated under the

name of the Bristol Conference. As
Cheltenham, in Gloucestershire, be-

came the headquarters of the confer-

ence soon afterwards, it became
known as the Cheltenham Conference.

In 1871 the name was changed back to

Bristol Conference and so continued

until 1891, when it was again called the

Cheltenham Conference. In 1898 the

name was permanently changed to

Bristol Conference, under which name
it existed in 1930. The total member-
ship of the Bristol Conference Dec.

31, 1930, was 197, including 24 chil-

dren.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Northwestern
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States Mission, comprises the Latter-

day Saints residing in the province of

British Columbia, Canada. In Vancou-
ver there is a flourishing branch of the

Church with a chapel owned by the

Latter-day Saints. The total member-
ship of the Church in British Columbia

was 1,181, including 320 children, in

1930.

BRITISH MISSION (The) consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

Great Britain. In 1930 the mission con-

tained sixteen conferences, namely,

twelve in England, one in Wales, one

in Scotland and two in Ii eland, with a

total membership of 6,491, including 1

High Priest, 225 Elders, 224 Priests, 88

Teachers, 347 Deacons, 4,938 lay mem-
bers and 668 children

The English conferences, or districts,

in 1930, named in alphabetical order,

aie Birmingham with seven branches

and 770 members, including 66 chil-

dren; Biistol with five branches and
197 members, including 24 children,

Hull with four branches and 314 mem-
bers, including 44 childien; Leeds with

SIX branches and 613 members, includ-

ing 62 childien; laverpool with eight

branches and 669 members, including

54 children; London with eight

branches and 592 members, including

70 children; Manchester with six

blanches and 557 members, including

52 children; Newcastle with nine

branches and 800 members, including

86 children; Norwich with three

branches and 181 members, including

25 children; Nottingham with five

branches and 483 members, including

55 children; Portsmouth with two
branches and 129 members, including

7 children, and Sheffield with four
branches and 435 members, including

39 children. The Welsh Conference in

1930 had three branches and 200 mem-
bers, including 18 childien. The Scot-

tish Conference had three branches and
340 members, including 44 children.

The two conferences, or districts, in

Ireland are the Irish Free State with

one branch and 63 members, including

10 children, and Ulster with two

branches and 148 members, including

12 children; 75 branches in all.

The headquarters of the British Mis-

sion are at Birmingham, the mission

address being 23 Booth Street, Hands-

woith, Birmingham On Dec. 31, 1930,

A. Wm Lund presided over the mis-

sion, assisted by 182 missionaries, in-

cluding two lady missionaries There

were in the mission, at that time, in

active operation, 58 Relief Societies,

71 Sunday schools, 71 Mutual Improve-

ment associations, 27 Piimary associa-

tions, and 29 Genealogical societies.

The Chuich of Jesus Christ of Lat-

tei-day Saints was organized on the

6th of Apiil, 1830, and immedialely

afterwaids missionaries weie called to

preach the gospel in the United States

In 1832 the gospel door was opened in

Canada, whcie the missionaries met
with consideiable success. Many of

these Biitisli subjects, having relatives

and friends in England, were anxious

that L D S missionaiics should be

sent theie to preach the restored gos-

pel, and on June 4, 1837, Apostle Hebei

C Kimball was set apait in Kirtland,

Ohio, to open up a mission in England

Apostle Orson Hyde, at his own re-

quest, was set apait to accompany
Elder Kimball, and Willard Richards

and Joseph Fielding (an Englishman)

weie also called to go with them to

labor as missionaries In New Yoik
these four biethren were joined by
three Canadians, Elders John Goodson
and Isaac Russell and Priest John
Snider. These seven L D S mission-

aries sailed from New York harbor on

the ship “Garrick** July 1, 1837, and
ailived in Liverpool, England, July

20th After spending two days in Liv-

erpool they went (on July 22nd) to

Preston, wheie a brother of Bro. Jos,

Fielding, the Rev. James Fielding,

pastor of the Vauxhall Chapel, resided.

Upon stepping from the coach in Pres-

ton they found much excitement, it

being election day, and as they stood

in front of a hotel, a large flag was
unfurled over their heads, upon which
was painted in golden letters: “Truth
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Will Prevail,” a fitting incident at the

opening of what has been the most
prolific mission of the Church.

The Elders at once commenced suc-

cessful preaching, and a branch of the

Church was organized in Preston Aug.

6, 1837—^the fiist branch raised up in

England This was followed during the

same year by the organization of

blanches in Walkerfold, Ribchesier,

Thornley, Penwortham and Wrighting-

ton in Lancashire, Alston in Cumber-
land, Barshe Lees in Yoikshire and

Bedfoid in Bedloidshiie. As mission-

ary work was continued in England

in 1838 and 1839 branches weie laised

up in Chatburn, CMithero, Downham,
Choiley, Daubei’s Lane, Euxton, Whit-

tle, Eccleston, Loyland Moss, Leyland

Lane, Heskin, Churchtown and Bolton

in Lancashiie, Biampton in Cumber-
land, Waddington in Yoikshiie and

New Mill End in Bedfordshne, and
soon afteiwaids at Manclicstei and
Buinley in Lancashiie, Stockport in

('hesliiie and Buislein in Sialfoi dshire

Apostles Ilebei C. Kimball and Or-

son Hyde returned to America in 1838,

leaving Elder Joseph Fielding in

charge of mis&ionaiy woik in England.

The ariival of Apostles Biigham
Young, Heber C Kimball, Orson Pratt,

Parley P. Piatt, John Tayloi, Wilford

Woodruff and Geoige A Smith in 1840

gave a fiesli impetus to the work of the

Loid ill the British Isles and among the

many blanches oiganizcd in 1840 by
these Apostles and othei hlldeis aie

Blackburn, liiverpool and JVndlebuiy

in Lancashiie, West Biomwich, Stoke-

upon-Tient and Gietna Gieen in Stai-

fordshiie, Froolne^s Hill, Garway, Led-

buiy, Maisden and Ridgeway in Here-

foidshiie, Biimingham in Waiwick-
shire; Macclesfield, Peover, Middle-

wich, Noithwich, Altrincham and
Duckinfield in Cheshire; Malvern and
Gadfield Elm in Worcestei shire. Bran
Gieen, Biistol and Cheltenham in Glou-

cesteishiie, Keighley in Yoikshire,

London in Suiiey, and Newcastle-on-
Tyne in Noithumberlandshire, besides

some branches over the border in Scot-

land. The first branch of the Church

organized in Scotland was at Paisley,

followed by a number of other branch-
es, and work was extended into Wales,
Ii eland, the Isle of Man, and later to

the Channel Islands.

As the woik further increased in the

British Isles it was found necessary to

gioup the branches organized in differ-

ent parts of the country into confer-

ences, of which the first was the Gad-
field Elm Conference, organized June

14, 1840. A week later the Froome's
Hill Conference was created, and dur-

ing the same year the Preston, Staf-

fordshire, Clithero and Altrincham con-

ferences were organized. Eight new
confer ences were organized in 1841,

namely, London, Macclesfield, Birming-
ham, Garway, Manchester, Brampton,
Liverpool and C-heltenham In 1842 the

Bradford, Carlisle, Sheffield, Bedford,

Worcestershire and Lincolnshire con-

ferences were organized The Wooden
Box (later Derbyshire) Conference

was organized in 1843, the Leicester-

shire, Mars Hill, Hull and Chalford

Hall in 1844, Bath and Warwickshire
in 1815, Bristol, Trowbridge, Mon-
mouthshire and Isle of Man in 1846,

South in 1847, Norwich, Herefordshire

and Newcastle-upon-Tyne in 1848,

Southampton, Channel Islands, Dorset-

shire and Shropshire in 1850, Notting-

hamshire and Clambridgeshire in 1851,

Reading, Kent, Essex and Lands End
111 1852, Wiltshire in 1853, Durham in

1855, Leeds in 1862, Grimsby in 1900

and Portsmouth in 1930

The first conference created in Wales
was Merthyr Tydfil, oiganized April 6,

1811 This was followed by the Gla-

morgan Conference in 1847, Eastern

Glamoigan, Western Glamorgan, Car-

marthenshire, Pembrokeshire, Denbig-

sbiie, Flintshire, Cardiganshire, Angle-

sea, Merioneth and Brecknockshire m
1849, Dyffryn Conway, Pembrokeshire

Noi'th, Pembrokeshire South and Llan-

elly in 1851, Dyffryn Conway and

Anglesea in 1855, Carnarvonshire and

Cardiff in 1858, Swansea in 1859, North

Wales in 1866 and the Welch Confer-

ence (comprising all of Wales) in 1873.

In Scotland, the Glasgow and Edin-
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burgh conferences were organized in

1840, Dundee in 1850, Kilmarnock in

1853 and the Scottish Conference (com-

prising all of Scotland) in 1887.

A conference was organized in Iie-

land in 1840 which was divided in 1851

by the oiganization of the Belfast Con-

ference, and in 1853 the Dublin Con-

ference was organized. These two con-

ferences continued until 1867, when
they were again merged into one con-

ference, namely, the Irish Conference.

This conference was continued until

1924 when Ireland was again divided

into two conferences, namely, the Free

State and the Ulster conferences

The headquarteis of the British Mis-

sion were first established in Manches-

ter, where they remained until 1842,

when they weie moved to Liverpool,

and so remained until 1929, when they

were moved to Birmingham.

During the lime that the mission

headquaiters weie at Liveipool, that

port was the place ol embarkation of

nearly all Latter-day Saint emigiants

leaving for America This included

also most of the emigiation from the

other missions in Euiope The first

gioup of einigiating saints to leave

England was a company of 41 souls,

in charge of Elder John Moon, which
sailed from Liverpool on the ship

“Britannia” June 6, 1840, for New
York At least 150 sailing vesseLs,

with a total of about 89,500 emigrating

saints, left England for America be-

tween the yeais 1840 and 1868 inclu-

sive Upon the arrival of these emi-

grants in America they were met at

ports of entry by Chuich emigration

officials, who piloted them to the out-

fitting places wheie they were assign-

ed to caravans of mule or ox trains, or

made part of handcart companies
which crossed the plains and moun-
tains before the completion of the

transcontinental railroad in 1869. Since

1890 the L. D. S. emigrants have left

in smaller companies in charge of re-

turning Elders.

In 1840 the publication of the “Mil-

lennial Star,” the organ of the British

and later also, the continental missions

in Europe, was commenced in Man-
chester In 1842 the “Star” office was
removed to Liverpool, where publica-

tion of the periodical has been con-

tinued ever since, under the jurisdic-

tion of the presidency of the European
Mission.

During the flouiishing periods of

the British Mission, which in 1852

consisted of 51 conferences, it was
deemed proper to group the confer-

ences into pastorates, over which the

most efficient Eldeis weie chosen to

preside Usually they were Elders

from Zion, while the conference presi-

dents weie generally local Elders who
had distinguished themselves as able

and faithful laboreis m the local mis-

sionary field

It IS estimated that about one-fourth

of the membeiship of the Church are

converts made in Gieat Britian, or

then posteiity, and many of the lead-

ers of the Church, including John
Tuyloi, Charles W. Peniose, John R.

Winder, Apostles George Teasdale, and
James E Talmage, B H, Roberts of

tlie Seventies and John Wells of the

Presiding Bishopiic, weie natives of

the Biitish Isles.

For a complete list ol the presidents

ol the British Mission (who also acted

as piesidents of the Euiopean Mission)

see European Mission

On Jan, 1, 1929, Eldei A. Wm. Lund,

who had ai lived in England Dec. 11,

1928, specially appointed to pieside

ovei the British Mission, enteied upon
his duties, his jurisdiction extending

over England, li eland, Scotland and
Wales, with headquaiteis in Birming-

ham, England Dr John A. Widtsoe,

ol the Quorum of the Twelve, who for

one year previously had presided over

the British Mission in connection with

his position as piesident of the Euro-

pean Mission, continued to make his

headquarters at Liverpool, the former
headquarters of the British Mission

“BROOKLYN” is the name of a ship

which carried about two hundred and
thirty Latter-day Saints from New
York, by way of Cape Horn, to San
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Francisco Bay, in 1846. The exodus

from Nauvoo having been planned,

some of the saints residing in the

Eastern States, including several

families in New York and vicinity,

were advised to charter a vessel and
reach California by water, instead

of undertaking the long overland

journey to the Rocky Mountains, or to

the places where the saints intended

to locate. Consequently, Samuel Bran-

nan, who, after Apostle Orson Pratt

had presided over the branches of

the Church in the eastern and middle

states, was authorized to charter a
vessel and take the press and fixtuies

which had been used for printing the

“Messenger** in New York, as well as

farming implements, etc , and lead a

company of saints from the eastern

branches by way of Cape Horn to

('alifomia.

In compliance with these instruc-

tions, Samuel Biannan chaitered the

ship ^^Brooklyn,’* which sailed from
New York Feb 4, 1846, the same day
that the actual exodus of the saints

from Nauvoo, 111 , began. The ‘‘Brook-

lyn’* earned, besides the saints and
their belongings, considerable freight,

some of which was destined for the

Sandwich Islands Attei an cventtul

voyage, on which several of the pas-

sengers died, and two childien weie
born, the “Brooklyn**, having touched
at the island ol Jauii Feinandcz oil

the coast of South America, and Hono-
lulu (Hawaiian Islands), ariived in the

Bay of San Francisco July 31, 1846

There the saints found a little Mexican
colony named Yerba Buena, where
Samuel Biannan set up his press

biought from New Yoik and com-
menced the publication of a newspaper
called the “California Star*'. In a short

time the name of the village of Yciba
Buena was changed to San Francisco,

the “Brooklyn** company of saints

being at that time about equal in num-
ber with the foimer Spanish or Mexi-

can population of the village.

Some of the passengers who had

arrived in California on the “Brook-

13m” were farmers from the New Eng-
land States, and on their arrival on the

Pacific Coast looked for a suitable

locality to found a farming settlement

Such a place they selected near the

junction of the Stanislaus and San
Joaquin rivers, where they founded

a small settlement named Port Hope.

(Sec Port Hope.)

Most of the “Brooklyn** saints in

due course of time migrated to Salt

Lake Valley and cast their lots with

the saints theie, while otheis remained
m California and became numbered
among the eailier Anglo-Saxon inhab-

itants of that state (For further

details see “Historical Record,** Vol 8,

pp 784-876.)

BROOKLYN CONFERENCE, or

Distiict, of the Eastern States Mission,

comprises the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in “Gi eater New York**, with head-

quarteis at 273 Gates Avenue, Brook-

lyn, which place is also the headquai-

teis of the Eastern States Mission,

wheie there is a fine chapel and mission

home and a branch ot the Church,

Theie aie also blanches of the

Church belonging to the Brooklyn Con-

terence at Newaik, N J., in the city of

New York, at Oceanside. N. Y and

Union, N J The total membership
of the confeience Dec 31, 1930, was
1,262, including 200 children

BROOKLYN WARD, South Sevier

Stake, Seviei Co
,
Utah, consisted of

T-atter-day Saints residing in a farm-

ing distiict Ijnng immediately south

of and acioss the Scvicr River from
Elsinoie and northwest of Monroe.

Biooklyn Waid was an outgrowth of

Elsinoie and Monroe, and the saints

residing in the Brooklyn District were
oiganized into a bishop*s ward May 19,

1900, to embrace the saints living

south of Elsinoie and northwest of

Momoe Biyant S Jolley, jun., was
chosen as Bishop of the new ward He
was succeeded in 1904 by James F.

Shaw, who presided until Jan. 22, 1909,

when the Brooklyn Ward was dis-

organized and the saints residing in

the locality were transferred to the
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Elsinore Ward and the Monroe North
Ward.

BRYCE WARD, St. Joseph Stake,

Graham Co., Arizona, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesidmg on the right

bank, or north side, of the Gila Rivei,

two miles north of and acioss the iivci

opposite Pima, Arizona, and nine miles

northwest of Thatcher, the headquar-

ters of St. Joseph Stake

Early in Januaiy, 1883, Ebenezer

Bryce and sons, Ebenezer P
,
David A.,

Alma N., and George A., who had ar-

rived at Pima late in 1882 from Utah,

commenced the construction ol a canal

on the noith side of the Gila Rivei foi

the purpose of conveying watei upon
land which they had pui chased from
non-Moimon squatters They were
some time aftei wards joined by Wm
Henry Bryce, Joel Edgar, Rasmus
Lind, Nelson A and John W Mattice,

Nephi Pack and some others. In 1884

Ebenezer P Bryce erected the fust

house built m the locality, into which
he moved his lamily in Januaiy, 1885

His father also erected a house the

same year nearby Those hist settlers

attended meetings at Pima until Biycc
Ward was organized March 19, 1890,

with Alma Mattice as Bishop At the

suggestion of Stake Ihesident Christo-

pher Layton, the ward was named in

honor of the Biyce family. Meetings

were held m the school house tor some
time, but in 1928 a ti anie meeting

house with a seating capacity of 150

persons, and including five clar.s rooms,

was erected at Bryce In 1891 Ebcne-

zei Bryce and sons erected a flouring

mill, the only one in Graham County
north of the Gila River Bishop Mat-
tice was succeeded in 1902 by David II

Claridge, who was succeeded in 1909

by George A Peck, who was succeeded

in 1924 by James A McBride, who pre-

sided over the ward Dec 31, 1930, on
which date the ward had a total mem-
bership of 157, including 40 children

BUCKHORN SPRINGS BRANCH,
Parowan Stake, lion Co, Utah, con-

sisted of a few families of Latter-day

Saints located at or near the eelebi ated

Buckhorn Springs, which are situated

iieai the north end of the Little Salt

Lake Valley about 14 miles northeast

of Parowan, and 20 miles southeast of

Beaver

Buckhorn Springs became known to

the Utah Pioneeis as a fine watering

place and camping ground. Dr Elias

Smith was one of the first settlers in

that legion of country, and so also

were Albeit G Skinner and others,

who took up land near Buckhorn
Spiings in 1896 All these early set-

tlers engaged in dry farming, but later

artesian wells weie bored Nearly all

the settlers hailed from Beaver, but

became mcmbcis of the Paiagonah
Wald In Febiuary, 1910, the few
families o! saints near Buckhorn
Spiiiigs wore oiganized as a branch

ol the Church with Nephi Edwards as

picsiding Elder He was succeeded by

Aaron Edwards, who was the last

president Some of the settlers at

Butkhoin Springs became discouiaged

because of the scauity of watei and

moved away Hence in 1928 there was
no Chuich organization in Buckhorn
Springs, but the few saints there be-

longed to the Paiagonah Waid In

1930 there were only two families at

Buckhorn Springs, and only one of

these belonged to the Church

BUFFALO SKULLS, sometimes

jokingly called the “post offices of the

plains,’’ were used by L I) S emi-

grants and others upon which to write

mloimation about the progress of their

journeys for the benefit of trains fol-

lowing These skulls, bleached white by
the sun, were placed in conspicuous

places along the route so as to draw the

atUmtion oi later travelers.

BUHL WARD, Twin Falls Stake,

Twin Falls Co , Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the rail-

road and far ming town of Buhl, which
is the western terminus of the Mini-

doka and Northwestern Railroad (a

bi anch of the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road), eighteen miles northwest of

Twin Falls The saints own a meeting

house, a frame building erected in
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1920-1928. It contains an auditorium

seating 250 people; also a Relief So-

ciety room with kitchen, several class

rooms, etc. Most of the saints live

somewhat scattered on then lespec-

tive farms, while some of them are en-

gaged in business, or employed on the

railroad.

Buhl Ward is an outgrowth of the

Twin Falls Ward, to which ward the

first L. D S settlers in the Buhl dis-

trict belonged As early as 1916 the

saints at Buhl constituted a branch

of the Twin Falls Ward, with Hoiatio

Cox as presiding Elder He was suc-

ceeded in 1917 by Arthur A Jarman,
who was succeeded in 1919 by Asael

H Dixon, who presided until July 20,

1919, when the Buhl Branch was oi-

ganized as a ward, with Asael H Dix-

on as Bishop Bishop Dixon lesigned

in 1924, after which Eugene E Hig-
ginbotham took tempoiaiy charge of

the ward until December, 1924, when
Clifford C Flynn was chosen as Bishop

of the Buhl Ward He was succeeded

in 1926 by Asael H Dixon (sciving a

second term), who in 1929 was suc-

ceeded by Jonathan W Hunt, who
acted Dec, 31, 1930 On that date the

Buhl Ward had 431 members, includ-

ing 108 children The total population

of the two Buhl precincts was 4,489 m
1930, of these 1,883 lesided in Buhl
City.

BUNKERVILLE WARD, Moapa
Stake, Clark Co

,
Nevada, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the town
of Bunkei-ville, which is pleasantly

situated on the south banks of the Rio

Virgen, 45 miles noi'theast oi Over-
ton, th^ stake headquarters, 30 miles

northeast of Moapo, the nearest rail-

road station on the Los Angeles and
Salt Lake Railroad, and 55 miles south-

west of St George, Utah Bunker ville

is SIX miles west of the boundaiy line

between Nevada and Arizona, and the

altitude is about 1,400 feet above sea

level; hence all kinds of semi-tropical

fruits are raised successfully. The
open flat on which Bunkerville occu-

pies a somewhat central location (in-

7

eluding Mesquite Flat on the opposite

side of the river) commences about
seven miles above Bunkerville and nar-
rows into a meie canyon, about three

miles below the town, having an aver-

age width of 1 y>2, miles

Bunkerville as a settlement was
founded in 1877 by Edward Bunker and
family, who were desirous of entering

once more into the United Order, which
organization at Santa Clara had been

broken up, thus, Edward Bunker or-

ganized a company for carrying out

the United Order elsewhere, and the

place chosen for the new location was
on Mesquite Flat, on the Rio Virgen,

where the brethren in January, 1877,

located and immediately commenced
making improvements They built a

canal, or water ditch, to convey water

lor 11 ligation purposes from the Rio

Virgen on to a flat which had been

selected for a townsite and farms on

the south side of the river, and called

their settlement Bunkerville, in honor

of Edward Bunker, the leading man in

the settlement Soon a prosperous vil-

lage came into existence and the prin-

ciples of the United Order were adopt-

ed by the settlers and proved success-

ful loi a number ol years The first

families located on the surveyed town-

site in 1878, and a small portable burr

mill was erected that year Articles

of the Bunkerville Ifnited Older were
drawn up by representatives of about

20 families The townsite was sur'vey-

ed into 12 ^blocks, four lots in a block

A teiiific flood washed away a part of

the town June 28, 1882

Edwai d Bunker, sen
, was succeeded

as Bishop of Bunkerville in 1883 by
Edward Bunker, jun

, who in turn

was succeeded in 1908 by Joseph 1

Bail, who in 1912 was succeeded by

Edward I Cox, who in 1919 was suc-

ceeded by William Wittwei’, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930 At that time the

membership of the Bunkerville Ward
was 317, including 85 children

BURDEIT WARD, of Lethbridge

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consisted of

Lattoi’-day Saints residing in or near
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a railroad town of that name on a

branch of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

road, about 60 miles by rail east of

Lethbridge and 29 miles east of Taber

Burdett Ward constituted a part of a

community in the midst of a farming

district inhabited by a mixed popu-

lation of Latter-day Saints and non-

Mormons. The headquarters of the

ward was a frame meeting house, in

the village of Burdett, and the saints

lived scattered within a ladius of 15

miles of the railroad station, most of

them being engaged in diy faiming

The ward included the village known
as Grassy Lake, about eight miles

west of Burdett

In or before 1912 a few Latter-

day Saint settlers had secured farm-

ing land in a neighborhood known as

Grassy Lake, and at a meeting held

June 9, 1912, attended by the Taylor

Stake presidency, the few families of

saints residing in that district of

countiy were oigamzed as a ward with

Wm 0, Lyons as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1916 by Arthur W Flet-

cher, on which ocassion also the name
of the ward was changed fiom Giassy

Lake to Burdett, because most of the

saints belonging to the new waid lived

in or near Buidett A meeting house

was built in the Buidett village about

1917. Bio Fletcher was succeeded as

Bishop in 1919 by Job Lewellyn, jun

,

who piesided until 1924, when James
Ashton was appointed piesiding Elder,

the ward organization being discon-

tinued. Most of the saints moved away
and on Dec. 31, 1930, the branch mem-
bership under the piesidency of James
Ashton was only 21, including one

child.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION is

located in a fine two-story brick build-

ing, situated on the Temple Block in

Salt Lake City, just inside the south

gate. It IS estimated that between

200,000 and 300,000 tourists visit Salt

Lake City annually and arc entertained

by officially appointed guides furnished

by the Church through the Bureau of

Information. These guides give their

time and services gratis for the enter-

tainment and information of the visit-

ing public.

The ground floor of the Bureau con-

sists of two large reception rooms

which are handsomely furnished. Rest

1 ooms and reading rooms are provided

for the convenience of tourists. The
laige loom on the second floor is furn-

ished as a library and reading room.

The Bureau was opened on Aug. 4,

1902, with Benjamin F, Goddard as

custodian He was succeeded in 1929

by John E Heppler The Bureau of

Information also maintains a museum
containing a most interesting collec-

tion of relics pertaining more especial-

ly to the history of the Latter-day

Saints and the state of Utah. The pub-
lic IS admitted free and no gratuities

are accepted by the guides

BURLEY, Burley Stake, the seat of

Cassia County, Idaho, is an important
station on the Mimdoka-Wells branch
of the Oregon Short Line Railroad

Burley is the headquarteis of the stake

and IS located in the noithem pait of

Cassia County, 22 miles southwest of

Minidoka and 22 miles noith of Oakley,
the headquaiters of the Cassia Stake

When the Minidoka and Wells

branch of the Oregon Short Line was
constructed in 1905, Bui ley became an
important station and junction of othei

branch lines. A townsite was surveyed

in May, 1905, and one of the first to

locate there was George Cook, who
established a restauiant at Burley
Other members of the Church followed

and were organized as a branch of the

Oakley 3rd Waid of the Cassia Stake
On June 3, 1906, this branch was or-

ganized as a regular bishop’s ward
with Lorenzo W. Robins as Bishop. He
acted in that position until the Burley
Waid was divided into the Burley 1st

and 2nd wards. May 23, 1915. The
membership of the Church in the two
Burley wards, Dec. 31, 1930, was 1,756,

including 397 children. The total popu-
lation in the four Burley precincts was
4,754 in 1930; of these 3,826 were resi-

dents of the town of Burley.
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BURLEY 1ST WARD, Burley Stake,

Cassia Go., Idaho, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of the

town of Burley which lies south of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad tracks

and extends eastward to an alley run-

ning through the blocks north and

south between Overland and Albion

avenues. The meeting house is located

on the comer of 3rd Street and Miller

Avenue.

On May 23, 1915, the Burley Ward
was divided into two wards to be known
as the Bui’ley 1st Ward and the Burley

2nd Ward. David R. Langlois was sus-

tained as Bishop of the Burley 1st

Ward and acted in that capacity until

the Burley Stake was organized July

27, 1919, from part of the Cassia Stake,

when he was chosen to preside ovei the

newly organized stake and was suc-

ceeded as Bishop of Burley 1st Ward
by Kimber C. Barlow, who was succeed-

ed in 1923 by George T. Foutz, who was
succeeded in 1927 by Ralph Peter Un-
ander, who presided in 1930. The nu-

merical strength of the Burley 1st

Ward Dec, 31, 1930, was 577 souls, in-

cluding 128 children.

The Bui ley Ist Waid constituted a

part of the Cassia Stake until 1919,

when it was transfeiied to the Burley

Stake.

BURLEY 2ND WARD, of Burley

Stake, Cassia Co., Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of the town of Burley which lies

south of the Oiegon Short Line Rail-

road tracks and east of an alley run-

ning through the blocks noith and
south between Overland and Albion

avenues. The stake tabernacle, a mod-
em brick building, erected in 1919, is

used conjointly by the saints of the

Bui ley 2nd Ward and the Burley Stake
This building has an auditorium with

a seating capacity of 1,200 people.

On May 23, 1915, the Burley Waid
was divided into two wards to be known
respectively as the Burley 1st and 2nd

wards The 2nd Ward comprised that

part of Burley lying east of Oveiland

Avenue. The area of the ward was

reduced to its present boundaries by
the organization of the Burley 3rd

Ward in 1921, which took all that part

of the ward lying north of the railroad

tracks, and by the change of the west-

ern boundaiy in 1925, Isaac Gudmund-
son was chosen as Bishop of the Burley

2nd Ward at the time of its organiza-

tion. Following are the names of his

successors* Edgar M. Wright, 1919-

1921; Nels C. Nelson, 1921-1924; Hoi-
ace Osborne Hall, 1924-1928; David D
Lamph, 1928-1929, and David 0. Har-
iis, 1929-1930 The numeiical strength

of Burley 2nd Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was
S44 souls, including 178 children. Bur-
ley 2nd Waid was a part of the Cassia

Stake until 1919, when it was trans-

fClred to the Burley Stake.

BURLEY 3RD WARD, Burley
Stake, Cassia Co , Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of the town of Burley lying noith

of the Oiegon Short Line Railroad

tracks The waid extends to Snake
Ivivei on the noith and east and west
into the country districts.

Bui ley 3rd Ward was organized Feb.

27, 1921, fiom the northern parts of

the Burley 1st and 2nd wards Robert

G McKibben was chosen as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1922 by Lewis W.
Drake, who acted in 1930. The numeri-

cal strength of the Burley 3rd Ward
Dec. 31, 1930, was 335 souls, including

91 children.

BURLEY 4TH WARD, Burley
Stake, Cassia Co

,
Idaho, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

extieme south part of Burley and was
organized from the south part of Bur-

ley 2nd Ward, Feb. 28, 1921, with Wil-

liam L, Waite as Bishop. The ward

was disorganized May 11, 1924, and the

mcmbci ship ti ansferred to the Burley

2nd Ward.

BURLEY STAKE OF ZION con-

sists (1930) of the Latter-day Samts

1 esiding in that part of Cassia County,

Idaho, that extends north of Snake

River, which separates it from the

Minidoka Stake and also from Mini-

doka County, Idaho. Eastward the
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stake extends to and includes Declo;

southward it extends to and includes

View; west it extends into the country

far enough to include Star and Pella.

The headquarters of the stake are at

Burley, where there is a stake taber-

nacle having an auditorium capable of

seating about 1,200 people. The build-

ing also contains an amusement hall in

the basement, a stake office, a bishop’s

office, a baptismal font, etc It is light-

ed by electricity and heated by hot air.

This edifice, erected at a cost of about

$60,000, was dedicated by Apostle Or-

son F Whitney May 23, 1920.

Bui ley Stake is an outgrowth of Cas-

sia Stake, and was organized July 27,

1919, with the following wards, all of

which had belonged to the Cassia

Stake. Bui ley 1st, Burley 2nd, Declo,

Pella, Springdale, Star, Unity and

View. To these have since been added

Burley 3rd and 4th wards, organized

Feb. 27, 1921.

David R Langlois was appointed

president of the Bui ley Stake at the

time of its organization and he still

holds that position. Following aie the

names of the officers who have acted

with Pres Langlois duiing this period

First counselors: Myron C. Barlow,

1919-1924, and George H Lewis, 1924-

1930 Second counselors George H
Lewis, 1919-1924; Fiank I Hill, 1924-

1928, and Horace O Hall, 1928-1930

Stake clerks: Henry W. Tucker, 1919-

1920, David A Hardmg, 1920-1921,

Heniy W. Tucker (second teim), 1921-

1922, and Jesse E Wood, 1922-1930.

On Dec 31, 1930, the Burley Stake

had 3,982 members, including 819

children.

BURLINGTON WARD, Big Horn
Stake, Big Horn Co

,
Wyoming, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

the town of Bui lington, which is situ-

ated about five miles noith of Grey
Bull River, near the west boundary of

Big Horn County, about 20 miles north-

west of Basin, the county seat, and
about 25 miles southwest of Lovell, the

headquarters of the stake. Burlington

Ward IS composed of a farming popula-

tion who irrigate their gardens and

farms from Grey Bull River.

Burlington was founded in 1893, and

William H Packard was the first pre-

siding Elder in the Burlington Branch
which was organized as a ward July 30,

1899, with William H Packard as

Bishop He piesided until 1901, when
he was succeeded by James S McNiven,
who in 1919 was succeeded by Hyrum
L. Neves, who acted as Bishop of the

Builington Ward Dec 31, 1930. On
that date Burlington Ward had 335

members, including 69 children.

The total population of the Burling-

ton Piecmct was 473 in 1930 The
settlement has had its ups and downs,
but is still prosperous and has recently

erected a fine, modem meeting house

BlIRMEISTER BRANCH, Tooele

Stake, Tooele Co
, Utah, consisted of a

few saints residing at the railioad sta-

tion of that name on the Western
Pacific Railroad, on the south shore

of the Great Salt Lake, about six miles

north of Giantsville

Burmeistei came into existence when
Flank T Buimeistci, a non-Mormon,
who w’^as the'^oiiginal land owner in

that paii; of Tooele Valley, rented his

land to the so-called Salt Lake Chemi-
cal Company, which, during the World
War, started a plant on the shore of the

Gieat Salt Lake foi the purpose of

manufactuxing potash fiom the waters

of the lake. Among the employees of

this plant were a few L D S families

who on Jan 2, 1921, were organized

into a branch of the Church with Ross
Leo Hariison as presiding Elder He
was succeeded in 1922 by Charles J.

Foi d, who presided until the lattci part

of the same yeai, when the Burmeister
Branch was disorganized as the potash

business had slackened up after the

World War and many of the people had
moved away About a dozen families,

most of whom were Latter-day Saints

belonging to the Grantsviile Ward, re-

sided at Burmeister Dec 31, 1930.

BURNHAM WARD, Young Stake,

San Juan Co, New Mexico, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing at
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Burnham (formerly called Fruitland),

the headquarters of the Young Stake

Burnham is located m San Juan Val-

ley on the right bank of the San Juan

River, 12 miles below Farmington and

60 miles southwest of Durango, Colo.

The farming land and orchaids are ii-

rigated fiom the San Juan River, which

affords an abundant supply of watei

The Navajo Indian Reservation lies

across the river from Burnham

The first L. D S settlers on the pres-

ent site of Buinham arrived there in

1878, the distiict, fornieily occupied by

an Apache Indian Reservation, having

been thrown open to settleis in 1877

In 1881 a call was made by the Chinch
authorities to strengthen the settle-

ments on the San Juan River and
among those who responded weie Lu-

thei C Burnham and Alonzo L. Farns-

worth, Brother Burnham having a let-

tei of appointment to preside ovei the

settlement. On Sept 28, 1883, Brother

Burnham was ordained a Bishoj) to

preside ovei the Buinham Waid, thus

named in his honoi The district had
formeily been called Fiuitland on ac-

count of the many orchards in the

vicinity Bishop Burnham was suc-

ceeded in 1897 by James Barton Ash-
croft, at which time the w’ard had a

membership ol 170. Bishop Ashcioft

was accidentally killed on the San
Juan River June 2, 1904, and was suc-

ceeded shortly afterwards as Bishop
by Claybourne Brimhall, who was suc-

ceeded by the following Bishops John
T Nielsen, 1905-1912, Elmer F Tay-
lor, 1912-1921; Alma L Foutz, 1921-

1928, Carlos J Stolworthy, 1928-1930,

and William C Christensen, Sept 14,

1980, who acted Dec 31, 1930, on which
date the ward had 718 members, in-

cluding 192 children

BURRVILLE BRANCH, of Sevier

Stake, Sevier Co , Utah, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

village of Buriwille, situated in Grass
Valley, six miles north of Koosharem,
of which ward the Burrville saints con-

stitute a part.

Burrville was settled by Latter-day

Saints in 1873, under the direction of

George W. Bean and others. A lumber

house was built that year and consid-

erable hay gathered About the same
time Albert K Thuibei built a log

house on Greenwich Creek Some diffi-

culties between the Indians and Whites
in Grass Valley in 1873 caused a tempo-

rary vacation of Bunville, but it was
pel manently re-settled in 1876 A
small log school house was erected in

1878 Charles C Bun was the first

presiding Elder (1876) at Buirville

The saints at Burrville were organ-

ized as a legulai branch of the Church
Sept 14, 1878, with Thomas Beck as

presiding Elder Ho was succeeded

later the same year by Ephraim K.

Hanks, who presided until June 4, 1882,

when the Buirville Branch of the Grass

Valley Ward was organized as the

Burrville Ward with William H Clow-

ard as Bishop. He was succeeded in

1890 by Joseph S Whitehead, who in

1891 was succeeded by Henry A
Teeplos, who in 1900 was succeeded by
John Foibes Anderson, who in 1902

was succeeded by Leonard A. Hill, who
was the last Bishop The ward organi-

zation was then discontinued and Nor-

man Fillmore was chosen as presiding

Elder On Oct 7, 1906, Frederick R
Curtis was chosen as presiding Elder

of the Burrville Branch He was re-

leased Nov 18, 1918, and succeeded by

Wilford P. Burr, who in 1920 was suc-

ceeded by Myron L Burr, who in 1923

was succeeded by Henry Knight, who
presided until 1925, when the branch

oigamzation was discontinued and the

few remaining families of saints at

Buiiville were amalgamated with the

Koosharem Ward

BURTON WARD, Fiemont Stake,

Madison Co
,
Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing m a tract of

country lying between the Teton River

on the noith and the Snake River on

the south and between Rexburg on the

east and Henryks Fork of Snake River

on the west. It embraces some excel-

lent farming land, and water for irri-

gation IS obtained from the main
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branch of Snake River and through the

so-called Texas Slough. The center of

the ward is about hve miles southwest

of Rexburg.

Non-Mormons were the first settlers

in that district of country now em-
braced in the Burton Ward, but George
Foss, James C. Watts, Geo. U. Smith

and other L. D. S. settlers located upon
their respective quarter sections in

1884. Others followed and a branch ot

the Church was organized later the

same year and named Burton, in honor

of Robert T. Burton of the Piesiding

Bishopric of the Chinch Geoige Foss

was chosen presiding Elder. He was
succeeded in 1886 by George U Smith,

who acted as president of the branch

until Aug. 21, 1887, when the branch
became a ward and he was ordained a

Bishop He was succeeded in 1891 by
John J. Johnson, who was succeeded in

1902 by Conrad Walz, who presided

over the ward Dec 31, 1930, at which
time it had a membership of 392, in-

cluding 105 children.

BURTON WARD, Grant Stake, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

that pait of Salt Lake City, Utah,
which is bounded on the noith by 21st

South St , from the Jordan Rivei to

3rd East St
,
thence the boundary line

runs to the Park City bianch of the

Denver & Rio Giande Western Rail-

road, thence east along said tiack to

6th East St This boundary scpaiates

Burton Ward from the Cannon, Mc-
Kinley and Wells wards On the east

the Burton Waid extends to 3rd Blast

St., from 21st South St to the lail-

road, but from 5th East St. the boun-
dary line runs to a point 10 rods north

of Stratford Ave , or Wells and Nibley

Park wards The south boundary of

the Burton Ward is a line running east

and west 10 rods north of Stratford

Ave., or Southgate and Central Park
wards; west the waid extends to the

Jordan River

In 1919 that pait of the waid lying

between 21st South St. and the rail-

road racks and between 3rd and 6th

East streets was transferred to the

newly organized Wells Ward. And in

1926 all that part of Burton Ward ly-

ing south of a line running east and

west, 10 rods north of Stratford Ave-

nue, was transferred to the newly or-

ganized Central Park and Southgate

wards

Burton Ward, an outgrowth of Far-

mers (now McKinley) Ward, was or-

ganized Feb. 25, 1914, with Henry F.

Burton (who had presided over the

Farmers Ward for 28 years) as Bishop.

The waid was named in honor of Gen-

eral Robert T. Burton, who owned and

operated one of the first farms located

in that part of Salt Lake Valley which
later became Burton Ward.

For a time after the organization

of the Burton Ward the saints met for

worship in the Farmers Ward, but a

building spot having been donated to

the ward on Burton Avenue between

Main and State streets, a small lum-

ber building, to be used as a temporaly
chapel, was erected thereon and known
as Unity Cottage which was used until

a substantial chapel, erected at a cost

of 135,000, was completed in 1916. To
this chapel an amusement hall was
added m 1923

When first organized Burton Ward
belonged to Granite Stake, but when
Grant Stake was organized in 1924, it

became part of that stake. Bishop

Henry F. Bui ton was succeeded in De-

cember, 191 1—a few months after his

appointment—by Matthew A Miller,

who was succeeded in 1923 by George
H. Soderboig, who was succeeded in

1929 by Alma Kastelei, who presided

over the ward Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the Burton Ward had 1,166 mem-
bers, including 210 children.

BUTLER WARD, East Jordan Stake,

Salt Lake County, Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the vil-

lage of Butlerville and vicinity, situ-

ated in the southeast part of Salt Lake
County, near the base of the Wasatch
Mountains, about 12 miles south south-

east of the Temple Block, Salt Lake
City.

Butler Ward, an outgrowth of Gran-
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ite Ward, was organized May 12, 1901,

and consists of a farming district. It

was named in honoi of Alva Butler,

Bishop of Gianite Ward, who, becom-
ing a resident of the new ward by the

establishment of boundary lines, was
chosen as Bishop. Biothei Butler died

May 12, 1909, and was succeeded as

Bishop of Butler Ward by his son,

William W Butlei, who was succeeded

in 1913 by Chailes Colebrook, who was
succeeded in 1919 by William Charles

Wootton, who piesided as Bishop Dec.

31, 1930

The saints at Butlerville own a
chapel which was oriRinally a school

house Improvements were made to

the stiuctuie in 1929 and steps taken

to elect another addition to the build-

ing to be used as a chapel, the foimer
part to seiwe as an amusement hall

Butler Ward belonged to Jordan
Stake until 1927, when it became a part

of the East Joidan Stake. The Butler

Waid had 264 membcis, including 52

children, at the close of 1930

BUTTE BRANCH, Cassia Stake,

Cassia Co
, Idaho, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing somewhat
centrally in Goose Cieek Valley under
the Goose Creek Irrigation Project

The centei of the branch, where the

school house stood, was six miles north
of Oakley and 1 5 miles south of Burley.

About 1911 a number of Latter-day

Saints, taking advantage of the so-

called ^‘Carey Act,” took up land in

that part of Goose Creek Valley later

known as Butte Bi anch. Among these
fii st settleis weie Cliauncey Layton (of

Davis County), James 0 Anderson,
Joseph R. Pi ice and their families;

also Royal L and Howaid Price

Others followed, neaily all members
of the Church, belonging to the Oakley
Ward; but as the pojiulation increased,

it was found necessary to organize a
branch for their benefit, which was
done March 2, 1919, with Charles S.

Clark as presiding Elder. This branch
became an independent branch in 1920
(reporting directly to the stake presi-

dency), Bro. Clark still presiding. He

was succeeded in 1924 by Parley Wil-

son, who acted until 1926, when the

branch was dissolved, due to failure of

crops m the district, which caused

most of the people to move away.

BUYSVILLE WARD, Wasatch
Stake, Wasatch Co , Utah, consisted

of the Latter-day Saints residing in a
district lying south of Ileber and east

of Charleston in Provo Valley. Most
of the settlers lived in a sort of string

town extending east and west near the

mountains, consisting of farms and or-

cliaids, neaily all the inhabitants be-

ing farmers and stock-raisers. The
Buysville meeting house, situated three

miles south of Hebei and the same dis-

tance east of Charleston, was used in

1930 as a social hall by the Daniel

Ward saints

Buysville was an outgrowth of

Chaileston and its history is identified

with that place until the fall of 1891,

when Bishop Nymphas C Murdock of

Charleston appointed Elder William

McGhic to take charge of meetings

which were commenced in the district

school house The neighborhood then

became known as the Buysville Branch

of the Charleston Ward. This branch

was organized as the Buysville Ward
Nov 12, 1898, with Charles John

Wahlquist as Bishop He presided until

May 10, 1903, when the Daniel and

Buysville wards were amalgamated or

rathez the Buysville Ward organiza-

tion was discontinued and the saints

constituting the membership of that

ward were made a part of the Daniel

Ward with Patrick H McGuire (who

had piesided over the Daniel Ward) as

Bishop The new amalgamated ward
was named Daniel by choice instead of

Daniels Creek Ward.

BYBEE WARD, Rigby Stake, Jef-

ferson Co., Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a beautiful

tract of level, fertile countiy, bounded

on the north by a dry bed of the south

fork of Snake River, east by the Rigby

Ward, south by the Garfield Ward, and

west by the Lewisville Ward. The
people are a farming population and
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live scattered on their farms. The

meeting house, a frame building, is

somewhat centrally located in the

ward, 2^2 niiles east of Lewisville, and

ZVi miles noithwest of Rigby, the

headquarters of the stake.

Bybee is an outgrowth of Lewisville

and Rigby waids, and that part of the

countiy now included in the Bybee

Ward was foimeily known as the Cen-

tial school district, m which a school

house was built in 1895 This building

was afterwards purchased by the ward

foi a meeting house The saints in that

part of the countiy now included in the

Bybee Waid weie oiganized as a

blanch of the Chuich in 1900 with

Eiastus Walker as presiding Eldei He
acted until June 21, 1908, when the

branch was organized as a legulai

bishop’s waid, with Joseph W Jones

as Bishop He was succeeded in 1911

by Eiastus Walker, who in 1912 w'as

succeeded by Hyinim Lee, who piesided

Dec 31, 1930, on which date the Bybee
Ward had 291 membeis, including 65

childien

BYRON WARD, Big Hoin Stake,

Big HoiTi Co
,
Wyoming, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in the town
of Byron, which is located on the

north bank ol the Shoshone Rivei,

about 35 miles noithwesl of Basin, the

county seat, and about the same dis-

tance northeast of Cody, the seat of

Paik County, Wyo Byion is also

about seven miles southwest of Lovell,

the headquarters of the Big TIoin

Stake, about six miles southwest of

Cowley and about 25 miles north noitli-

west of Burlington

Byion was fust settled in 1893, and
Fred Kohler was the first presiding

Elder of the branch, which was organ-
ized May 27, 1900 Said branch was
organized as a ward Sept 5, 1901, with
Fred Kohler as Bishop Bishop Kohler
presided until 1913, when he was suc-

ceeded by Emanuel Thomas, who in

1919 was succeeded by John I) Lindsay,

who in 1924 was succeeded by Charles

E Jones, who in 1928 was succeeded

by Aichie J Graham, who acted as

Bishop Dec 31, 1930, when the Byron

Waid had a membership of 467, includ-

ing 108 children The total population

of the Byron Precinct was 560 in 1930

C
CACHE CAVE is situated east of

('Jastle Rock station in Echo Canyon,

Utah It is a dark, deep, natural tunnel

in the rock which sheltered many a

huntei and trader fiom wild weathei

and wilder men before the advent of

the Mormon pioneers and was a noted

landmaik foi L D S emigrant trains

which ciossed the plains and moun-
tains between the Missouri Rivei and
Salt Lake dunng the years 1847-1869

Apostle Orson Piatt, one of the orig-

inal pioneers of Utah traveling with

Pres Brigham Young, wrote under

date of July 12, 1847, as follows

“We camped at the foot of a ledge

of lock .Ileie is the mouth of a

luiious cave in the center of a coarse

sandstone fronting to the south, and a

little inclined fioni the perpendiculai

The opening resembles veiy much the

doois attached to an outdoor cellar,

being about 8 feet high and 12 or 14

feet wide We called it Redden’s Cave,

a man by that name (Return Jackson

Redden) being one of the fiist m our

company who visited it We went into

this cave about 30 feet, where the

entrance becoming quite small, we did

not feel disposed to penetrate it any
further On the under side of the roof

were sevei al swallows’ nests ” Apostle

Wilford Woodruff adds “At the back
part of the cave are large wolf dens or

those of othei animals The cave is

composed of light colored and very soft

sandstone and many of us cut oui

names on the walls
“

William Clayton calls this landmark
“Cache Cave” in his “Emigrants’

Guide ” It was probably so named by
the early trappers who used it as a

cache or hiding place.

Cache Cave is said to be the most
accessible “names rock” in America
and contains some very valuable and
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interesting signatures, all remarkably

well preserved on account of being

protected from ram and wind

CACHE STAKE OF ZION (1930)

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the north part of the city of

Logan and some farming districts in

Cache County, Utah. It embraces eight

organized bishop’s wards, namely, Ben-
son, Hyde Park, Logan 3rd, Logan 41h,

Logan 5th, Logan 9th, Logan 10th and
North Logan

In July, 1856, Petei Maughan, a lesi-

dent of Tooele, was appointed by Pies

Biigham Young to take a colony of

saints into the recently oiganized

Cache County and make a settlement

Accordingly, in Septemboi of that

year, a settlement was established on

the site of what is now Wellsvillc, but

which in the beginning was known as

Maugban’s Foit, from the fact that the

fiist houses weie built in tort style as a

piotection against Indians

In 1858, at the time of the so-called

“move”, the place was tempoiaiily

vacated, but later the same yeai , most
of the people i etumed and new settlei s

ariived. The next year othei settle-

ments were founded in Cache Valley

undei the diiection of Pies. Petei

Maughan Pres Maughan died April

24, 1871, after which Apostle Brigham
Young, jun , had geneial supervision

in Cache County foi seveial yeais, as-

sisted by William B Pieston, who
acted as presiding Bishop in the whole
county

At a special confei ence held in Logan
May 21, 1877, the Cache Stake of Zion

was organized with Moses Thatcher
as piesident At the time of the organ-

ization the stake consisted of 24 waids,
namely, Clarkston, Hyde Park, Hyium,
Lewiston, Logan 1st, Logan 2nd, Logan
3rd, Logan 4th, Logan 5th, Mendon,
Millville, Newton, Paradise, Provi-
dence, Richmond, Smithfield, Trenton,

(Brough) and Wellsville, all in Cache
County, Utah, and Clifton, Franklin,
Mink Creek, Mound Valley (later Gen-
tile Valley), Oxford, Weston, Worm
Creek (latet Preston), all m Oneida

County, Idaho Before the end of the

year 1877 the following new wards
were oigamzed Benson, Coveville, in

Cache County, Five Mile Creek, later

Dayton (Branch), North Lewiston,

afterwaids Fan view (Branch), in

Oneida County, Idaho

In 1884 all that part ol Cache Stake

within the limits ol Idaho was organ-

ized as the Oneida Stake (see Oneida

Stake) In 1901 Cache Stake was di-

vided into thiee slakes, namely, Cache

Stake, to lotain the cential pait of

Cache County, Ilyrum Stake, to in-

clude the south part, and Benson

Stake, the noitli pait of said county

Anothei i eduction m the aiea of Cache

Stake was made in 1920, when the

south pait of Logan was oiganized as

the Logan Stake. This left to Cache

Stake its piesent boundanes Pies

Moses Thatcher, who was called into

the quoium of the Twelve m 1879, was
succeeded as piesident oi the ("ache

Stake by William B Pieston, who was
succeeded m 1884 by Chailes O Caid,

who was succeeded in 1888 by Geoige

0 Pitkm (pro tern), who A\as succeed-

ed in 1890 by Oison Smith, who was
succeeded in 1899 by Aposlle Mairiner

W Meiiill, who was succeeded m 1901

by Joseph Moiiell, who died May 30,

1906, and was succeeded by Isaac

Smith, who was succeeded m 1911 by
Seige F Ballif, who was succeeded in

1920 by Joseph E ("aidon, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930 Following is a list

of counselois in the presidency of

Cache Stake and stake clerks First

counselois William B Preston, 1877-

1879, Maiiinei W Men ill, 1879-1890,

Simpson A Molen, 1890-1899, Joseph

Morrell, 1899-1901 , Isaac Smith, 1901-

1906, Newell W Kimball, 1906-1911,

Olivei H Budge, 1911-1920, and George

W Lindquist, 1920-1930 Second coun-

selors Milton D. Hammond, 1877-1879,

Charles O Caid, 1879-1884, Orson

Smith, 1884-1889: Joseph MoiTell,

1889-1890, Isaac Smith, 1890-1891;

Willard W. Maughan, 1901-1906; Jos-

eph E Cardon, 1906-1911; Joseph Quin-

noy, jun
,
1911-1920, and Walter M
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Everton, 1920-1930. Stake clerks:

James A. Leishman, 1879-1890; Na-
thaniel W. Haws, 1891-1894; Joseph E.

Wilson, 1894-1902; Isaac Smith, 1902-

1904; Joseph E. Wilson (second term),

1904-1906; Fred E. Scholes, 1906-1907;

Walter M. Everton, 1907-1920, John O.

Peterson, 1920-1926, and Hans Mikkel-

sen, 1926-1930. On Dec. 31, 1930, Cache
Stake had a Church population of

5,688, including 973 childien.

CACHE WARD, Teton Stake, Teton

Co., Idaho, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in a farming district

lying east of the Teton River in Teton

Valley, the center of the ward being

the village of Cache, which lies about

half way between Diiggs on the south

and Tetonia on the north. The sur-

rounding country is a beautiful plain

covered with grain fields and fine mea-

dows A large pait of the distiict sub-

imgates and pioduces fine crops, and

is also a splendid dairy section. In the

district there is a fine L I). S. meeting

house, a modern school house, and a

number of good substantial lesidences

Cache Ward is an outgrowth of the

original Leigh Ward and its eaily

history is intei^woven with that of the

Leigh Ward. The name Cache was
given to that part of the original Leigh

Ward, which is now included in the

Cache Ward, owing to the fact that

most of the people who first settled in

this locality came from Cache Valley,

Utah, and so they chose this name
for their ward Among the first set-

tlers was Joseph Gale, who in the

spring of 1889 located at the edge of

the bench, near the Teton River bot-

tom, but later moved on to the town-

site, where he erected a store building

and commenced stoi e-keepmg. In 1891

the post office, which was called Haden,
was moved to Cache, and the mail at

that time was earned from Rexburg to

Jackson Hole by Samuel Moffatt. On
March 20, 1903, it was decided to divide

the Leigh Ward and to select two new
townsites, one on the south side and
one on the north side of South Leigh
Creek, and Hans P. Mack was chosen

as presiding Elder over the Leigh

(later Cache) district, including those

living on the flat south of Leigh Creek.

A townsite was chosen March 27, 1904,

(dedicated June 17, 1907), and on May
22, 1904, the Cache Branch was or-

ganized as a bishop^s ward, with

Robert G Meikle as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1916 by Niels H. Hansen,

who m 1917 was succeeded by James
Nielsen, who in 1919 was succeeded by
John Christoffersen, who in 1925 was
succeeded by Canute H. Mickelsen, who
HI 1929 was succeeded by John M. Bux-
ton, who piesidcd Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Cache Ward had 140

membei s, including 36 children.

CADMANITES. See Bickertomtes.

CAINEVILLE BRANCH, Wayne
Stake, Wayne Co , Utah, consisted of

the Lattei-day Saints lesidmg in the

village of Caineville and vicinity

Caineville is situated on the left bank
of the Fieniont River, immediately

north of where the American Wash
opens into said rivci, ten miles south-

west ol Giles m Blue Valley, and 65

miles southeast of Loa, the county seat

and the headquarters of the Wayne
Stake

The fiist settleis in that distiict of

couiitiy now included in the Caineville

Blanch weie Chauncey Cook and
otheis, who settled the place in the

spring of 1883 They built cabins and
faimed the same year Wm. Strmg-
haiii was the first presiding Eldei He
was succeeded by Chauncey Cook
When the Blue Valley Ward was oi-

ganized Dec 13, 1892, the saints at

Caineville, who hitherto had belonged

to the Blue Valley Ward, were or-

ganized as the Caineville Ward (thus

named in honor of John T Caine,

Utah’s lepresentative to Congress),

with Walter E Hanks as Bishop. Bish-

op Hanks presided until April 26, 1910,

when the Caineville Branch organiza-

tion was discontinued and the few re-

maining saints became a part of the

Torrey Ward, to which they belonged
m 3930
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CALDWELL BRANCH, Boise Stake,

Canyon Co , Idaho, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in Caldwell

and vicinity. Caldwell is a town on
the Oregon Short Line Railroad with

about 5,000 inhabitants, ten miles

northwest of Nampa, the seat of Can-
yon County, and 30 miles northwest of

Boise, the headquarters of Boise Stake.

Most of the saints who live in that part

of Idaho are farmers who originally

belonged to the Nampa Ward.

On Dec. 19, 1920, the few families

of saints who had located at Caldwell

and vicinity were organized as a

branch of the Nampa Ward with L.

Edward Larsen as presiding Elder. In

1922 this branch was made an inde-

pendent branch with the same presi-

dent. Bro. liarsen was succeeded in

1923 by Charles R Wahlstiom as pre-

siding Elder, but with the close of the

year 1924, the temporary bianch oi-

ganization at Caldwell was discontin-

ued, and the few members of the

Church who were still residents of that

locality were transferred to the Nampa
Ward.

CALDWELL COUNTY, Missouri,

the home of many Latter-day Saints

from the fall of 1836 until the spring

of 1839, IS one of the counties of upper

Missouri, situated about 40 miles east

of St. Joseph, about 60 miles fiom the

northern boundary of the state of Mis-

souri, and about 60 miles noitheast of

Independence, Jackson County, Mis-

souri. Its area is 18 miles north and

south and 24 miles east and west, and

comprises 432 square miles

When the saints, owing to mob vio-

lence, were compelled to leave their

temporary homes in Olay County, Mis-

souri, and were seeking for a new loca-

tion, it was decided that they should

locate a settlement in the open praiiie

country in the north par t of Ray Coun-
ty, Mo

, where three or four families

constituted the whole white population
A townsite was chosen on the north
side of Goose Creek (a tributary of

Grand River), to which the saints be-

gan to gather in September, 1836, and

soon a town named Par West sprang
into existence, besides many other

smaller towns or villages. A county or-

ganization was granted in 1836 and
officers chosen from among the ranks
of the brethren The naked prairie was
transformed into fruitful fields and in

the couise of about two and a half

years about 12,000 Latter-day Saints

settled in Caldwell and Daviess and
surrounding counties Their prosperity

and success seemed to cause jealousies

and opposition among their neighbors

Persecutions arose anew, which finally

lesulted in the expulsion of the saints

f1 om Missouri under the exterminating

oidei of Gov Lilbuni W. Boggs in the

eai ly part of 1839

While the saints lesided in Caldwell

County a site for a temple was chosen

in Far West, and the coinei stones of

the same laid July 4, 1838. Par West,

at the time of its zenith, had about

2,000 inhabitants The temple site was
bought for the Chuich by Elder Sam-
uel 0. Bennion, president of the Cen-

tidl States Mission, in 1909, for the

sum of $7,070. The purchase included

a tiact containing 82 city lots on the

old Far West town survey—80 acres

in all.

Although Fai West was the original

seat of Caldwell County from the be-

ginning, the town ceased to exist with

the exodus of the saints, and for a num-
ber of years John Whitmei, one of the

Eight Witnesses of the Book of Mor-
mon, was the only lesident of the old

townsite Connected with the history

of the saints in Caldwell County is the

Haun’s Mill Massacre and the Crooked

River Battle, where a number of the

.saints were killed and wounded. (See

Haun’s Mill Massacre and Crooked

River Battle). Joseph Smith, the

Prophet, moved from Kirtland, Ohio, to

Fai West, in the spring of 1838 and

suffered through the persecutions of

Missouri from the time of his an*ival

in that state

Caldwell County had 1,454 inhabi-

tants in 1840, 2,316 in 1850, 13,646 in

1880, 14,605 in 1910, and 12,509 in 1930.

(For a detailed history of the saint$, in
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Caldwell County, Missouri, see **His-

toncal Record,” Vol 8:685-723.)

CALDWELL WARD, Alberta Stake,

consisted of a distiict of country lying

three miles northwest of Mountain
View, in Alberta, Canada, about 15

miles southwest of Cardston, the head-

quarters of the stake. The center of

the district is a beautiful flat, on the

right bank of the Belly River A public

building which served for both meeting

and school purposes was erected in the

beginning of the settlement.

The saints who had settled in that

district of country later included m the

Caldwell Waid weie organized into a

branch of the Church Dec. 11, 1898,

with David H ("aldwell as presiding

Elder This bianch was oiganized as

a ward Sept 18, 1899, with David H
Caldwell as Bishop He was succeeded

in 1900 by David H Caldwell, jun , who
in 1904 was succeeded by Isaac W All-

red, who acted as Bishop until 1911,

when nearly all the inhabitants of the

waid moved to othei paits of the coun-

tiy, and thus Caldwell ceased to exist

as a ward, the remnant ol the same be-

ing attached to the Mountain View
Ward

CALGARY WARD, of Lethbiidge

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of

Lattei-day Saints icsiding in the city

of Calgary and vicinilv Calgaiy is the

laigest city in the Piovince of Alberta

and is situated on the Bow Rivei, 191

miles by rail noith of the boundaiy line

between Canada and the United States

and 125 miles by laihoad northwe.st of

Lethbridge^ the stake headquarters

Calgary has nearly 100,000 inhabitants

(1930)

The first Latter-day Saint Eldeis

visited Calgaiy in 1913 and as a num-
bei ol families of saints located theie

about that time meetings were com-
menced in hired halls and a branch of

the Church organized in 1913. As the

saints mci eased in the city and sui-

rounding faiming districts, the Cal-

gary Branch was organized as a ward
Aug. 12, 1923, with Berg Ellingson as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1928 by

John H. Sheppard, the present Bishop.

On Dec 31, 1930, the Calgary Ward
had a membership of 315, including 71

childien

CALIENTE BRANCH, M o a p a

Stake, Lincoln Co
,
Nevada, consists of

the Lattei-day Saints residing in the

laihoad town of Caliente, on the Los

Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad, situ-

ated on the Meadow Wash, 91 miles

north of Oveiton, the stake head-

quarters, 125 miles noitheast from Las

Vegas, Nevada, and 325 miles south-

west of Salt Lake City, Utah

Among the lailioad employees of

Caliente weie a few L D S. families

who had been members of the Panaca
Ward. These wcie oiganized into an
independent branch of the Chuich Feb

23, 1930, with Porter L Lee as piesid-

mg Eldei He piesided Dec 31, 1930,

on which date the bianch had a mem-
bership of 191, including 43 children.

The total population of the Caliente

Piecinct was 1,026 in 1930

CALIFORNIA. The state of Cali-

fornia IS the largest of the United

States boi dering on the Pacific Ocean
It was ceded to the United States by
Mexico in Febiuaiy, 1848, by the treaty

ol Guadalupe Hidalgo Soon after-

waids (Sept 9, 1850) it was admitted

as a state into the Union At the close

of the yeai 1849 California had a popu-

lation of 1 00,000 The area of the &tate

IS 92,597 squaie miles The population

of CalifoiTiia was 379,994 in 1860; 560,-

247 in 1870; 854,594 in 1880, 1,213,398

in 1890, 1,485,053 in 1900, 2,377,549

in 1910, 3,426,861 in 1920, and 5,677,-

251 in 1930

The fii’st Latter-day Saints to arrive

in California weie Samuel Brannan
and a company of 230 souls, who had
left the harbor at New Yoik City Feb
4, 1846, in the ship “Brooklyn,” and
after rounding Cape Horn, arrived at

Yerba Buena on the Bay of San Fran-
cisco July 31, 1846 Soon afterwards
Yerba Buena became San Francisco

and the “California Star,” the first

newspapei of importance published m
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California, was commenced there in

1846 by Samuel Brannan.

On Jan. 29, 1847, the Mormon Bat-

talion arrived at San Diego, California,

having completed the most famous
march of infantry recorded in history

On January 24, 1848, gold was dis-

covered on the American Rivei, in Cal-

ifornia, by Mr. James W. Mai shall, and

a number of brethien of the Moimon
Battalion who, aftei being discharged

from the army, were assisting him to

build a mill race The discovery of gold

later attracted many of the saints fiom
Utah and people from the States genet

-

ally, and in 1851 Apostles Amasa M
Lyman and Charles C Rich purchased

the Williams Ranch of 100,000 acres,

where a settlement was founded that

year called San Bernaidino, which

flourished until 1857, when it was brok-

en up owing to the Johnston Army
troubles in Utah Missionary woik had

in the meantime been earned on in

California and seveial blanches ol the

Church were raised up and organized

In February, 1856, the publication of

the ‘‘Western Standard,” a weekly per-

iodical, was commenced in San Fian-

cisco by George Q Cannon In 1857, on

account of the army troubles in Utah,

the saints in California were counseled

to migiate to Utah, which counsel was
followed

Though successful inissionaiy woik
was carried on m California tiom 1848,

it was not until 1892 that California

became an oiganized missionaiy fleld

The Utah Exhibit at the Mid-Winter

Fair at San Fiancisco (1898-1894) at-

tracted much favorable comment, and
Karl G Maescr, who bad chaige of the

exhibit, made many ti lends in (llalifoi-

nia Soon after his i etuwi, Eldei Heniy
S. Tanner was sent to open up a mis-

sion there, which he did successfully

He was succeeded by othei competent

presidents, aided by earnest and en-

thusiastic missionaries and the Cal-

ifornia Mission continued to grow until

1922, when it was deemed advisable to

organize a stake of Zion in California

Consequently, the Los Angeles Stake
was organized Jan. 21, 1923. On May

22, 1927, another stake was organized
m Los Angeles, called the Hollywood
Stake, and on July 10, 1927, the San
Fiancisco Stake was organized. These
three stakes had a total membership
of 15,892 Dec 31, 1930, including 3,314
children In some of the waids in the
thiee stakes costly chapels have been
elected, with amusement halls and
othei modern conveniences

CALIFORNIA MISSION. The state

of California as a missionaiy fleld em-
biaced the state of California and parts

of Arizona and Nevada in 1930 Be-

sides the Lattei-day Saints enumer-
ated in the three California stakes

(San Fiancisco, Los Angeles and Hol-

lywood) theie were m the California

Mission on Dec 31, 1930, 8,689 mem-
beis of the Church, including 98 High
Piiests, 1,105 Seventies, 799 Elders,

355 Piiests, 68 Teacheis, 617 Deacons,

4,349 lay members, and 2,098 children

Los Angeles is the hcadquaitets of

the California Mission which functions

within the limits of the stakes and in

the suuoundmg country extending in-

to Aiizoiia and Nevada Within the

limits of the state of California there

aie nine distncts, oi confeiences, be-

longing to the mission, namely, Fresno,

Long Beach, Los Angeles, Sacramento,

Giidlev, San Beinardino, San Diego,

San Francisco and San Jose, in which
Iheie weie 32 organized blanches of

the Church and an estimated Church
population of 5,662, including 1,246

childien, on Dec 31, 1930 Joseph W
McMurim, one of the Fust Seven

Picsidents of Seventies, presided ovei

the mission Thus it may be estimated

that within the limits of California,

including the thiee organized stakes of

Zion, theie was a membeiship of 21,-

254, including 4,560 children, at the

close of 1930

The mission in 1930 consisted of 11

conferences, or districts, namely, Ari-

zona, Fiesno, Long Beach, Los Angeles,

Nevada, Sacramento, Giidley, San Ber-

nardino, San Diego, San Francisco and

San Jose. Grouped into these 11 dis-

tricts were 49 branches of the Church,
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of which 11 were in Arizona, namely:

Binghampton, Bisbee, Douglas, Hay-
den, Jerome, Pomerene, Prescott, Ray,
Saint David, Tucson and Whitewater;

33 in California, namely. Anaheim,

Bakersfield, East San Diego, Fresno,

Grenada, Gridley, Hayward, Home-
stead, Huntington Beach, Liberty,

Macdocl, Merced, Modesto, National

City, Ontario, Oroville, Palo Alto,

Roseville, Rivciside, Saciamcnto, San
Diego, San Fernando, Santa Ana, San
Luis Obispo, Santa Baibara, Stockton,

Susanville, Sutter, Torrance, Vallejo,

Ventura, Whittier and Yuba City, and

five in Nevada, namely: Carlin, Elko,

Fallon, Reno and Wabuska

One hundred and four long-term mis-

sionaries, including 32 sisters, were la-

boring m the mission at the close of

1930, and also 14 short-term mi&sion-

aiies, including one sister.

There was no organized mission in

California from 1868 to 1892, though

there were always some membeis of

the Church in the state.

Only a little missionary work was
carried on m California from 1857 to

1892, but since that time California

has been one of the most fruitful mis-

sionary fields in the Church. Actual

missionai’y woik was commenced by
Elder John Dalton in San Francisco

and Oakland in 1892, where blanches

of the Chuich were organized. In Jan-

uary, 1894, Dr Kail G. Maeser arrived

in San Fiancisco to take charge of the

Utah exhibit in the Mid-Winter Fair.

He and his companions distributed a
large number of tracts and other liter-

atuie, and considerable interest in

Utah and her history was created.

With the assistance of the few saints

residing in San Francisco and Oakland,

well attended meetings were held in a
hired hall.

Dr. Maeser, who during his residence

in San Francisco, presided over the

California Mission (which he may be
said to have re-opened), was succeeded

in August, 1894, by Henry S. Tanner,

who with a band of earnest mission-

aries extended their labors southward.

and the Los Angeles Branch was or-

ganized August 20, 1895. From that

time forward the California Mission

prospered and in 1896 it was divided

into two conferences, namely, the

North California Conference and the

South California Conference. Another

conference, the Sacramento Confer-

ence, was added in July, 1898. On ac-

count of the large number of Latter-

day Saints residing in Los Angeles

and vicinity, a stake of Zion, called the

Los Angeles Stake, was organized on

January 21, 1923, and on May 22, 1927,

the Los Angeles Stake was divided

and the Hollywood Stake organized.

On July 10, 1927, a third stake of Zion

was organized in California named the

San Francisco Stake These stakes

had a total membership of 15,592, in-

cluding 3,314 children, December 31,

1930

During the year 1 930 there were 410

converts baptized in the California

Mission. Duiing the year a chapel

had been pui chased at Taft, and hand-
some chapels had been erected at Bald-

win, Riverside and Ontario, and a
modest chapel at Merced. Chapels were
m course of constiuction at San Ber-
nardino, Homestead, Palo Alto and San
Luis Obispo, Califoi nia, and at Jerome,
Arizona

Following is a list of the Elders who
have presided over the California Mis-
sion from the beginning: Samuel
Biannan, 1846-1849; Charles C. Rich,

1849-1851; Parley P Piatt, 1851-1862;
Amasa M. Lyman and Chailes C. Rich,

1853-1854; Parley P Pratt, serving a
second term, 1854-1865, and George Q.
Cannon, 1866-1858

Since the mission was re-opened in

1892 the following Elders have pre-

sided over it: John L. Dalton, 1892-

1894, Karl G Maeser, 1894; Henry S.

Tanner, 1894-1896; Ephraim H. Nye,

1896-1901; Joseph E. Robinson, 1901-

1919, and Joseph W. McMurrin, 1919-

1930.

CALL’S FORT. See Harper, Box
Elder Stake.
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CALL’S LANDING, Nevada, was a

small colony founded on the Colorado

River by Anson Call in December,

1864, according to a plan conceived of

at the time to bring the Church immi-
gration from Europe to Utah via Pan-
ama, the Gulf of California, and up to

the head of navigation in the C'oloiado

River, and also to bring fi eight more
cheaply, if possible, to the settlements

of the saints in Utah by water than

by freighting a thousand miles acioss

plains and mountains by teams fiom
the East.

Call’s Landing is 40 miles liom St

Thomas, 125 miles from St George,

about 46 miles south of the pie&ent

Overton, in Moapa Valley The so-call-

ed Chuich store-house, oi wai chouse,

was built at Call’s Landing in Eebiu-

aiy, 1865, but owning to the comple-

tion of the Union Pacific Railroad in

1869 the plan foi shipping emigiants

and fi eight to Salt Lake City via the

("oloiado River was abandoned as un-

piofitable The luins ot the old waie-

house at Call’s Landing weie still in

existence in 1030 Anson C/all had

charge of C-all’s Landing during the

short poiiod of its activities

CAMAS WARD. Idaho Falls Stake,

Clark Co , I<laho, consisted oi a few
Lattei-day Saint families who had

settled in the open country bordeiing

on the mountains, in the north edge ot

the gieat Snake River Valley in Idaho,

with dependent branches at Dubois and

Hamei The members consisted of

farmers and lancheis living on then

respective land holdings, and on the

lower Camas Creek, east and noith of

the railioad station of that name on

the Oregon Short Line Railroad, said

station being o5 miles northwest of

Idaho P'alls, and about 25 miles west

of St Anthony These saints origin-

ally belonged to the Kilgore Ward, but

living as they did some distance from
the ward headquarters, they were or-

ganized into a separate branch of the

Church Oct. 25, 1914, with George A.

Mortensen as presiding Elder At that

time the branch belonged to the Fre-

mont Stake, but was transfered from
that organization to the Bingham
Stake and organized as a ward with
George A Mortensen as Bishop. De-
pendent branches at Dubois and Hamer
belonged to the ward.
The Gamas Ward was continued un-

der Bishop Moi tensen until 1919, when
the ward was disorganized because

most ot the saints who had endeavored

to make homes in that part of the

countiy became discouiaged and moved
away In 1916 Isaias J Stewart acted

ds piesiding Elder of the Dubois
Blanch and E P Jensen as presiding

Elder at Hamer.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE CONFER-
ENCE, British Mission, consisted of

the Latter-day Samis residing in

Cambiidgcshire, located in the south-

eastern part of England The Cam-
bridgeshire Conference was organized

Nov 1, 1851, but on Dec 12, 1867, it

was dissolved and became part of the

Bedfoidshiro Conference

CAMBRIDGE WARD, Portneuf

Stake, Bannock Co
,
Idaho, consists of

the Lattei-day Saints residing some-
what ceiitially in Maish Valley, ex-

tending north to the Virginia Ward,
east to the mountains, south to Down-
ey, and west to the Oregon Short Line

Railioad tiacks and the Viigmia Ward
The Centex of the waid is the village of

Cainbiidge, which is situated 2Vj miles

noitlieast of Downey, and 16 miles

south of McCammon.
Among the first settlers on Nine Mile

Creek, on which Cambridge is located,

was a non-Moimon (Fred H. Aldous).

William Jackson and Cyrus Colfm (a

Mormon) located on the creek named,

about 1870. Othei settlers arrived dur-

ing the following years. Up to 1891 the

saints on Nme Mile Greek constituted

a part of the Marsh Valley Ward, but

on Nov, 4, 1891, the Cambridge Branch,

previously organized, was organized as

a bishop’s ward named Cambridge, a
name suggested by Bishop William B.

Preston, after Cambridge in England.

When the ward was first organized, it

included what later became known as
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Cambridge, Woodland, Grant and
Marsh Center.

William Albert Coffin was the first

Bishop of the new ward. He was suc-

ceeded in 1894 by William A. Hyde,
who in 1899 was succeeded by George
Tilton Hyde, who in 1907 was succeed-

ed by William A Dewey, who in 1916

was succeeded by William O Thomp-
son, who presided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date, the Cambridge Ward had 203

members, including 24 children

CAMP FLOYD, Cedai Valley, Utah
Co

,
Utah, a U. S. military camp, was

established in 1858, by Col. Albert Sid-

ney Johnston and the army under his

command which had come west in 1867

to suppress a supposed lebellion in

Utah. Aftei having passed quietly

thiough Salt Lake City on June 28,

1868, Col Johnston pioceded south

about 30 miles to Cedai Valley, wheie
encampment was made. Some tempo-
rary buildings were erected and the

place named Camp Floyd, in honor ol

John B Floyd, the Secretary of Wax
In 1860 Col Johnston returned to

Washington, D C , attex which Col

Philip St Geoige Cooke, loimer com-
mander of the Mormon Battalion, took

chaige of the camp In February, 1861,

the name of Camp Floyd was changed

to Foit Crittenden, because Secietdiy

Floyd had affiliated himsell with the

South in the Civil War. In 1860 some
of the troops stationed at Camp Floyd

were ordered to Arizona and New Mex-
ico, and when in July, 1861, the balance

left fox the East, Fort Crittenden was
abandoned Befoie leaving, vast stores

of provisions and army supplies of all

kinds were offered tor sale by the mili-

tary authoiities and pui chased by
President Brigham Young and also by
some of the mei chants in Salt Lake
City and elsewhere It is estimated

that four million dollars woith of goods

weie disposed of by the army for $100,-

000. This proved a boon to the saints,

who were thus enabled to secure mer-
chandise and other articles, which, if

hauled across the plains and mountains
by ox or mule tram, would have cost

many times the price

CAMP UTAH. See Maricopa Stake,

Arizona.

CANAAN RANCH, Mojave Co., An-
zona, was the headquarters of the so-

called Canaan Cooperative Stock Com-
pany, and the Windsor Castle Stock-

growing Company, which was organ-

ized in St George Jan. 1, 1879, with

Erastus Snow as president The two
companies mentioned, being amalga-
mated, carried on a successful stock

raising business for a number of years

in the interest of the saints in southern

Utah and northern Arizona, under the

administration of a board of directors.

The company was finally disorganized,

but in 1930 there was still a ranch at

the old location owned by William

Shanley.

CANADIAN MISSION (The) com-

prises the provinces of Ontario, Que-

bec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

m ('lanada, and the states of Maine,

Veimont and New Hampshire m the

United States It contained at the close

of 1930 ten confeiences, or districts,

namely, Toronto, London, Hamilton

and Ottawa (in Ontario), Montreal (in

Quebec), New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

Maine, Vermont and New Hampshire

The Canadian Mission is one of the

eaxliest missionaiy fields of the

Chuich Elders Joseph Young, Phineas

H Young, Elial Sti*ong and Eleazer

Millei were the first L D. S mission-

aries in Canada They commenced their

labois in Ernesttown in June, 1832, and

there raised up the first branch of the

Chuich in British America that year.

In December, 1832, Pies Bngham
Young joined his brothei Joseph and

continued pi caching in Canada and

1 aised up another branch of the Church

at West Loughboio In 1833 the

Piophet Joseph Smith, accompanied by

Elder Sidney Rigdon, visited Canada
and made a number of converts In

1836, Parley P Pratt, by special ap-

pointment, commenced a most success*

ful mission in Canada Among other

early missionaries may be mentioned

Orson Hyde, Wilford Woodruff, Lyman
E. Johnson, John E. Plage, Thomas B.
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Marsh, William £. McLellin and others.

Among the early converts were John

Taylor, Joseph Fielding and the lat-

ter’s two sisters, Mary and Mercy
Fielding. The former afterwards mar-
ried Patriarch Hyrum Smith and be-

came the mother of the late Pres Jos-

eph F. Smith.

Many of the converts m Canada be-

ing very desirous that missionaries

should be sent to preach the restored

gospel to their relatives and friends in

England, four of their numbei
,
namely,

Joseph Fielding, Isaac Russell, John
Goodson and John Snider, were select-

ed to go on a mission to Great Britain

Apostles Heber C Kimball and Oison

Hyde were called to take charge of

the mission, accompanied by Eldei Wil-

lard Richaids. These seven Elders

sailed from New York foi Liveipool,

England, July 1, 1837.

After the saints became established

in the Rocky Mountains, most of the

Canadian saints migrated to Utah and

adjacent points But in later years

missionaiy work was continued m Can-

ada with some success under the direc-

tion of Elders laboring in the United

States (principally the missioriai les ol

the Northern States and Eastern

States missions).

In April, 1919, those parts of Can-

ada which at that time were included

in the Eastern States and Northern

States missions were organized as a

separate mission called the Canadian

Mission, over which Elder Nephi Jen-

sen was called to preside. He was set

apart for that position June 17, 1919,

in Salt Lake City, and arrived in To-

ronto, Canada, the headquarters of the

Canadian Conference of the Eastern

States Mission, on July 1st. On July

29, 1919, a conference was held at

Toronto, on which occasion Nephi Jen-

sen was sustained as president of the

Canadian Mission and Andrew Sproul,

former president of the Canadian Con-
ference, as president of the Toronto

Conference. A house was secured at 36

Femdale Avenue, Toronto, which still

serves as mission headquarters, and
as the home of the president of the

8

mission ( 1930) By the end of the year
1919 four more conferences had been
added to the two original conferences,

namely, Montreal (Quebec), Ottawa
(Ontario), New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia A chapel in which to hold meet-
ings had previously been erected at 903

Winnipeg Avenue, Manitoba, formerly
part ol the Northern States Mission.

In 1925, the province of Manitoba was
transferred to the North Central States

Mission

In March, 1923, Piesident Nephi Jen-

sen was succeeded by Joseph Quinney,

jun., at which time the mission was in

d piosperous condition In 1927 the

state of Maine (U. S ) was added to

the Canadian Mission.

In March, 1927, Charles H Hart, one

oi the Fir^st Seven Presidents of

Seventies, succeeded Joseph Quinney,

juii
, as president of the mission, and

about the same time the boundaries of

the mission were enlaiged by the addi-

tion of the states of Vei niont and New
llampshiie Eldei Hart presided over

the mission Dec 31, 1930

At this time regular meetings were
being held in hiied halls at Toronto,

J.ondon, (’’hatham, Hamilton, Brant-

foid, Guelph, St Catherine, Kitchener

and Ottawa in the piovince of Ontario;

at Monti ea] in Quebec, at Saint John
in New Brunswick, at Halifax, Am-
hurst and New Glasgow in Nova
Scotia, at Burlington in Vermont; at

Nashua m New Hampshire and at

Portland in Maine
At Laconia, N H

,
the missionaries

have secured the privilege of broad-

casting piogiams (consisting of music
and a short address) for one hour on
Sundays and for three half-hour per-

iods during the week
The numerical strength of the Can-

adian Mission Dec. 31, 1930, was 1,232,

including 58 Elders, 43 Priests, 16

Teachers, 39 Deacons, 832 lay members
and 244 children There were 54 mis-

sionaries from Zion laboring in the

mission, including 12 lady mission-

aries

CANADIAN TEMPLE. See Alberta

Temple.
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CANE BEDS BRANCH, Zion Park
Stake, Coconino Co , Arizona, consists

of about half a dozen families of

saints residing in a scattered condition

on the flats or highlands south of the

Rio Virgen, about 30 miles southeast

of Rockville, and about 16 miles north-

west of Pipe Springs, Ariz. The center

of the branch is a school house m
which meetings and Sunday school ses-

sion are held. Joseph T. Wilkinson,

jun., acted as presiding Elder Dec. 31,

1930. All the inhabitants are engaged

in farming and stock raising

CANNON WARD, Pioneer Stake,

Salt Lake Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Salt Lake City which is bounded

on the north by the Poplar Grove and
Salt Lake City 26th wards, east by 6th

West St. (or the Jefferson and McKin-
ley wards), south by 21st South St,

and west by Redwood Road (or Biigh-

ton Ward).

Pres. George Q Gannon located a

part of his family in what is still called

the “Farm House'' in Cannon Ward, as

early as 1870, thus commencing a set-

tlement largely composed, at first, of

the families of Geoige Q. and Angus
M. Cannon and their relatives. The dis-

trict being so far distant from any of

the adjoining ward centeis, Cannon
Ward was organized by the presidency

of the Salt Lake Stake May 31, 1896,

with Lewis Mousley Cannon (a son of

Pres Angus M. Cannon) as Bishop.

The ward included several families of

saints who had previously belonged to

the Salt Lake City 5th, Farmers and
Brighton wards.

Pres. George Q. Cannon built a
school house near his home in 1879, in

which his wife, Mrs Martha Telle

Cannon, taught school The building

was also used for meetings, which
were held under the direction of Pres.

Cannon, and as a social center for the

district. After the organization of the

ward, a brick meeting house, 30 by 60

feet, was erected on 8th West St,

between 10th and 11th (now 13th)

South streets. Later (in 1927) a fine

modern brick and cement chapel was
erected on the corner of 8th West and

14th South streets, facing west, at a

cost of $30,000. For several years

Cannon Ward belonged to the Salt

Lake Stake of Zion, but was in 1904

transferred to the newly organized

Pioneer Stake.

Bishop Lewis M, Cannon was suc-

ceeded in 1918 by Charles E. Davey,

who on Dec 14, 1930, was succeeded

by Tracy Y. Cannon, who acted Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the ward had 750

membeis, including 143 children.

CANNONVILLE WARD, Panguitch

Stake, Garfield Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing on the

headwaters of the Pahrea, a tributary

of the Colorado River, and the ward
includes the town of Cannonville in

Garfield County and the villages of

Clifton and Georgetown in Kane
County, Utah The town of Cannon-

villo IS about a mile north of the boun-

dary line between Garfield and Kane
counties, 35 miles southwest of Esca-

lante and 30 miles southeast of Pan-

guitch, the headquarters of the stake.

Bryce Canyon, one of the wonderlands

of Utah and a national park, is within

the limits of Cannonville Ward. The
altitude of Cannonville is 5,800 feet

above sea level

That part of Garfield County, Utah,

which lies south of the Rim of the

Basin, was used as a herd ground for

the Kanarra Stock ('ompany previous

to 1874, when David 0. Littlefield and
Orley D Bliss arrived with the inten-

tion of making their residence there,

attention having been drawn to the

place as a desirable location for a set-

tlement. The following year (1876)

more settlers amved and the people

named the locality Clifton, on account

of the cliff formations in the district.

In 1876 more settlers arrived and a
branch organization was effected as a
part of the Panguitch Ward, with
Jonathan T. Packer as president. On
Aug. 5, 1877, this branch became a
ward, with Jonathan T. Packer as
Bishop. That year a better location for
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a town having been chosen about a

mile and a half up stream, another

town^te was located, to which all the

houses, mostly log cabins, and also the

schoolhouse (used for all public pur>

poses) were moved. The new settle-

ment was called Cannonville, in honor

of Apostle George Q. Cannon. As more
settlers took up land adjacent to Can-

nonville, other villages came into exist-

ence and in 1888 the Cannonville Ward
contained also the settlements of Hen-

rieville and Georgetown and later

Tropic. In 1889 Henneville was de-

tached fron^ Cannonville and organized

as a separate ward, and in 1894

Georgetown and Tropic were also sep-

arated from Cannonville and given sep-

arate ward organizations; Gcoigetown
later became a branch of Cannonville

Ward. Following are the names of the

Bishops of the Cannonville Ward.
Jonathan T. Packer, 1877-1880; Ira

B. Elmer, 1880-1884; Wm J. Hender-

son, 1884-1891; Seth Johnson, 1891-

1894; Wm W. Willis, 1894-1900; James
N. Henderson, 1900-1907; Sixtus £.

Johnson, 1907-1909; Wm. J. Hender-

son, jun,, 1909-1917; 0. Willord Clark,

1918-1929, and Benjamin F. Campbell,

1929-1930. Bishop Campbell presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the Can-

nonville Ward had a membership of

222, including 62 children. The Can-

nonville Precinct in 1930 had a total

population of 227.

CANYON CREEK BRANCH, Fre-

mont Stake, Madison Co., Idaho, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in a scattered condition on their

respective farms and ranches extend-

ing over a tract of country covering

nearly three townships. The L. D. S.

meeting house is located on the right

or east bank of Canyon Creek (a tribu-

tary of the Teton River) on the main
road leading from Rexburg to Teton

Valley. The center of the branch was
21 miles east of Rexburg and nine

miles southeast of Newdale.

A branch of the Church was organ-

ized in the Canyon Creek district in

1909 by the presidency of the Fremont

Stake, with Eugene P. Clements as
presiding Elder. He was succeeded m
1913 by Cecil T. Clements, who presid-

ed until 1915, when the branch was di-

vided and that part of the same lying

within the boundaries ot Teton County
was organized as the Clements inlle

Branch with Cecil T. Clements as pres-

ident. Joseph F. Stephens was then

chosen to preside over the Canyon
Creek Bianch. He acted until 1924

when the branch was disoiganized and
the members transferred to the New-
dale Ward

CAPE CONFERENCE, or distnct,

of the South African Mission, consists

of the liUtter-day Saints residing in

and near Cape Town, the most impor-

tant seaport of South Afiica Cape
Town has a population of about 210,-

000. A conference called the Cape of

Good Hope Conference was organized

in 1863; this was the first conference

oigamzed in the South African Mis-

sion. The Cape District on Dec. 31,

1930, had a membership of 199, includ-

ing 8 Elders, 9 Priests, 4 Deacons, 144

lay membeis and 34 children.

CAPITOL HILL WARD, Salt Lake
Stake, Salt Lake Co , Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing on Capi-

tol Hill, Salt Lake City, thus named on
account of the Utah State Capitol be-

ing located within the limits of the

ward, which extend to the mountains

on the north, eastward to the rim of

City Creek Canyon (or Ensign Ward),
south to 4th North St. (or the 17th

and 18th wards) and west by an irreg-

ulaz line commencing at Mam St. and
following mainly the brow of the hill,

(or the cast boundaries of the 17th,

19th and 24th wards).

Capitol Hill Ward was organized

April 12, 1925, from the east parts of

the 17th, 19th and 24th wards. The
idea of constructing a chapel in keep-

ing with the location of the ward was
given favorable consideration by the

members of the ward immediately upon
its organization, but in the meantime
the late Judge Baskin’s old bam on

the south side of Hillside Avenue, be-
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tween Main and State streets, was re-

modelled and this served for ward pur-

poses until 1929, when a new, modem
chapel, one of the finest in the Church,

was completed on the comer of 3rd

North and West Capitol streets.

George Savage Ashton was the first

Bishop of the ward; he was succeeded

Dec. 28, 1930, by George C. Lloyd, who
acted in that capacity Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 604 members,
including 80 children.

CARBON STAKE consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in Carbon
County, and also a few in Emery
County, Utah The headquarters of the

stake are at Price, an important town
on the Denver & Rio Grande Western
Railroad, 126 miles by rail southeast of

Salt Lake City. At Price there is a
beautiful tabernacle, in which stake

conferences and other large stake

gatherings convene, and where there

are also accommodations for the stake

presidency and the High Council

In 1930 the Carbon Stake consisted

of eight organized bishop’s wards and
five independent branches. The wards
were Castle Gate, Clear Creek, Green
River, Price, Spring Glen, Storrs, Sun-
nyside and Wellington. The branches

were Columbia, Garden Creek, Helper,

Hiawatha, Kenilworth and Standard-

ville. The population of Carbon Stake
IS divided between miners and farmers,

and in Pnce quite a number of the

brethren are engaged in business and
are carrying on different kinds of in-

dustries.

All the saints in the so-called Castle

Valley belonged originally to the San-

pete Stake of Zion, but in 1880 the

Emery Stake was organized containing

all the saints residing in Emery
County In the meantime the coal min-
ing population in the north end of

Emery County increased so rapidly

that the state authorities, through the

legislature, divided Emery County, and
created of its northern part Carbon
County, thus named because of the

great quantity of coal found in the

mountams adjacent to Price. At a

conference of the Emery Stake held

May 8, 1910, attended by Apostles

Francis M. Lyman and Anthony W.
Ivins, the Emery Stake was divided

into two stakes, the north part of the

stake to become a new stake called

Carbon Stake, with the same boundar-

ies as the previously organized Carbon

County The south part of the Emery
Stake was continued under the old

name. When first organized the new
Carbon Stake included Castle Gate,

Green River, Pleasant Valley, Price,

Scofield, Spring Glen, Sunnyside and
Wellington. Gustave E. Iverson was
sustained as president of the Carbon

Stake, with Arthur W. Horsley as his

first,' and James Rex Miller as his sec-

ond counselor. Ernest S. Horsley was
appointed stake clerk soon afterwards.

On Aug 13, 1913, Pres. Iverson and
counselors were leleased, and Arthur

W. Horsley, who had acted as first

counselor to Pres. Iveison, was chosen

as piesident of the Caibon Stake, with

John H. Pace as first, and Henry G.

Mathis as second counselor. First coun-

selor John H. Pace died Nov. 2, 1922,

and soon afterwards Henry G. Mathis

was promoted fiom second to first

counselor and John E. Pettit was
chosen as second counselor. First coun-

selor Henry G Mathis was honorably

released because of advanced years

Sept 29, 1929, and John E. Pettit was
promoted from second to first counse-

lor and Orson H Guymon was chosen

as second counselor in the stake presi-

dency. Arthur W. Horsley acted as

piesident of the Carbon Stake Dec. 31,

1930, with John E Pettit as first and
Orson H Guymon as second counselor;

Ernest S. Horsley was the stake clerk

The Carbon Stake Tabernacle, which
was built at an expense of $93,000,

was dedicated July 1, 1893. This mod-
ern building has an auditorium with

gallery capable of seating 800 people;

it also has a commodious Relief Society

room, an amusement hall, eight class

rooms and a baptismal font. It is heat-

ed by steam and electrically lighted.

The first meeting was held m the new
building April 13, 1893. The Church
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membership of the Carbon Stake Dec.

31, 1930, was 5,291, including 1,523

children. The total population of Car-

bon County was 17,798 in 1930.

CARDIFF CONFERENCE, Wales,

British Mission, organized in 1858, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the city of Cardiff, located on the

south coast of Glamorganshire, Wales,

boidenng on the Bristol Channel. The
conference was absoibed by the Glam-
organshire Conference by action of a

council held at Cardiff, Jan. 8, 1865.

CARDIGANSHIRE CONFERENCE,
Wales, British Mission, oiganized July

29, 1849, consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing in Cardiganshire (bor-

dering on Cardigan Bay), Wales This

conference was discontinued to become
a part of the Llanelly Confeience in

1861.

CARDSTON WARD, Alberta Stake,

the pioneer Lattei-day Saint settle-

ment in Alberta, Canada, is situated on
Lee’s Creek, a tributary of St Mary^s
Rivei, 48 miles southwest of Leth-

bridge, and 14 miles north of the boun-
dary line between the United States

and Canada Its exact location is in

latitude 49 deg , 56 min., 56 sec , and
longitude 112 deg., 60 mm., 45 sec. west
of the 4th meridian The Cardston
townsite is surveyed into blocks, 34

rods square, with streets six rods wide
It is situated on both sides of Lee’s

Creek, which stream passes through
the townsite from southwest to north-

east and empties into St. Mary’s River

about two miles northeast of the town-
site. Cardston, which is bordered on
the north by the Blood Indian Reserva-

tion, IS surrounded by a rich farming
district of which only a small part is

irrigated The settlement obtains fuel

and timber from the mountains on the

west.

Cardston was founded by Latter-day
Saints in 1887 and organized as a ward
of the Cache Stake Oct. 7, 1888, with
John A. Woolf as Bishop. The first L.

D. S school in the district was taught
on Lee’s Creek in the summer of 1888,

with Miss Janu Woolf as teacher. A

few families who had settled on Boun-
dary Creek, south of Cardston, were
organized as the Boundary Creek
Branch Sept. 20, 1891, but that branch
had only a short existence. Another
branch of the Church was organized on
the west side of St. Mary’s River, and
still another branch on Snake Creek,

a tributary of St. Mary’s River. These,

however, were only temporary
branches. John A Woolf was succeed-

ed as Bishop of the Cardston Ward in

1895 by Josiah A Hammer, 1895-1908;

Dennison E. Harris, 1908-1911; James
Thomas Brown, 1911-1914, when the

Cardston Ward was divided into two
wards, viz

,
Cardston l&t Ward and

Cardston 2nd Ward. The first school

house m Cardston, a log structure, 26

by 40 feet, erected in 1887, was also

used for meeting purposes

Cardston was from the beginning,

and IS still, the largest and most im-

portant L, D. S. settlement in Canada
It IS the business center of the south-

west part of Alberta, and has a number
of mercantile establishments, two
banks, and other lines of industries

necessary to a growing town.

In 1918 it was decided to erect a
temple m Cardston, of which the cor-

nel stone was laid Sept. 19, 1916. The
building was finished at a cost of $800,-

000 and dedicated Aug 26, 1923. (See

Alberta Temple ) The membership of

the Church in Cardston Dec. 31, 1930,

was 1,436, including 286 children

CARDSTON 1ST WARD, Alberta

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Cardston lying west of the first

street running north and south, east

of the temple. Within its limits are

the temple, the stake tabernacle and
a part of the business center of the

town.

Owing to the rapid growth of Card-
ston, the Cardston Ward, on Feb. 1,

1914, was divided into two wards,

namely, the Cardston 1st Ward and
the Cardston 2nd Ward. James Thomas
Brown was the first Bishop of the Card-

ston 1st Ward; he was succeeded in
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1918 by Charles W. Burt, who in 1928

was succeeded by Gustave Nielsen,

who presided as Bishop of the ward
Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the Card-

ston 1st Ward had 687 members, in-

cluding 126 children.

CARDSTON 2ND WARD, Alberta

Stake, consists of all that part of the

town of Cardston lying east of the

first street east of the temple, lunning

north and south. It contains a numbei

of fine residences and the piincipal part

of the business district, most of the

people in the ward are engaged in

farming.

Cardston 2nd Ward came into exist-

ence Feb. 1, 1914, when the Cardston

Ward was divided into two waids,

namely, the Cardston 1st Ward and

the Cardston 2nd Ward. Thomas W
Duce was chosen Bishop of the Card-

ston 2nd Ward, he was succeeded in

1924 by Walter Edward Pitcher, who
acted as Bishop of the ward Dec 31,

1930 On that date the Cardston 2nd

Ward had 720 members, including 161

children.

CAREY WARD, BlaineStake,
Blame Co ,

Idaho, consists of the I.at-

ter-day Saints residing in Little Wood
River Valley. The meeting house, a

modem cement block building, is lo-

cated at Carey, which town is 18 miles

east of Picabo, a station on the Wood
River branch of the Oiegon Short Line

Railroad, and 40 miles northeast of the

Shoshone on the mam line of the same
railroad. Carey, the headquarters of

the Blame Stake, was so named on ac-

count of a post office of that name
having been established in the district

in 1885, named after James Carey, the

first postmaster.

On Nov. 3, 1913, the Blame Ward,
which had contained all the Latter-day

Saints residing in Blame and Lincoln

counties, Idaho, was disorganized and
the saints residing in Little Wood
River Valley organized as the Caiey
Ward. Wm. L. Adamson was chosen

as Bishop. He being called to preside

over the newly organized Blame Stake

of Zion in 1919, was succeeded by Ed-

ward C. Rawson, who was succeeded in

1922 by Thomas S. Patterson, who was
succeeded in 1929 by George Milford

Sparks, who was succeeded in May,

1930, by Buford Kirkland, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. Carey, when first

organized, belonged to the Boise Stake,

but became part of the Blame Stake m
1919. The ward had a Church member-
ship of 496 Dec. 31, 1930; this included

76 children. The total population of

the Carey Precinct was 767 m 1930.

CARLISLE CONFERENCE, British

Mission, consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing m the town of Carlisle,

Cumberland, England, and may be con-

sideied an outgrowth of the Brampton
Conference which it absorbed at the

time of its organization m 1842 In

1862 Carlisle Conference became a part

of the Newcasftle-upon-Tyne Confer-

ence

CARMARTHENSHIRE CONFER-
ENCE, South Wales, British Mission,

organized July 29, 1849, consisted of

the I^atter-day Saints residing in Car-

marthenshire (bordeiing on the Bris-

tol Channel), Wales In 1868 this con-

ference was discontinued to become a

part of the Glamoigan Conference

CARNARVON CONFERENCE, m
Wales, British Mission, was practically

a continuation of the Dyffryn-Conway
and Anglesey Confeience, the name of

which was changed Jan. 9, 1868, to the

Carnarvon Conference; it contained all

of Carnarvonshire, situated on the

northwest coast of Wales. The confer-

ence, after the change of name, still

mcluded the island of Anglesey. On
March 25, 1866, Carnarvon Conference

was discontinued to become a part of

the North Wales Conference.

CARROLL COUNTY. Missouri, con-

sists of that part of Missouri which
IS bounded on the north by Livingston

County, on the east by Chariton

County, on the south by the Missouri

River, and on the west by Ray County.

When the saints vacated Clay County
m 1836, and the next two years were
locating settlements in Caldwell and
Daviess counties, attention was also
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drawn to Carroll County, where they

purchased a town called DeWitt, which,

however, they occupied only a short

time, as the saints were driven away
from that part of Missouri by a mob in

1838 (See DeWitt.)

CARSON COUNTY, one of the coun-

ties of the Teintory of Utah, was
designated and its boundaries defined

by an act approved Jan 5, 1854, as

follows

‘^Be it enacted by the Govemoi and
Legislative Assembly of the Territory

of Utah* That all that poition of coun-

try bounded north by Deseiet County,

east by the paiallel of longitude 118

deg south by the boundary line of this

Teriitory and west by California, is

heieby included within the limits of

Carson County” (Laws of Utah )

In 1861 the area included in Carson
County became pait of the newly or-

ganized territory of Nevada.

CARSON VALLEY MISSION. (See

Nevada )

CARTHAGE, the seat of Hancock
County, Illinois, is situated in the midst

of an extensive praiiie, about 18 miles

in a straight line, or 22 miles by load

southeast of Nauvoo It was fiisl set-

tled in 1831, and the (ounty seat was
located there in Maich, 1833 The
event which connects Caithage paili-

culai ly w'lth the Church is the assassin-

ation of the Prophet Joseph Smith and
his brother Hyrum June 27, 1844. Cai-

thage had about 400 inhabitants in

1844, 1,594 in 1880, and 2,240 in 1930.

Carthage Jail, in which Joseph and

Hyrum Smith were maityied, is situ-

ated about 400 yards noithwest from
the court house in Caithage, and at

the time of the murder was on the out-

skirts of the town The jail, a stone

building two stories high, was built in

1841, the lower part being occupied by

the jailei as a residence, and the upper

part by prisoners, to which access was
had by a staiiway in the south end.

The building still stands, somewhat
reconstructed with additions, and was
for a number of years the property of

ex-treasurer Browning.

In 1903 the Church bought the build-

ing and two acres of ground for $4000,

and placed it in the hands of a custo-

dian. Carthage Jail is visited annually
by members of the Church and by
thousands of others who have become
interested in the tragedy enacted in

that historic structure in 1844

CASSIA STAKE OF ZION consists

(1930) of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the south part of Goose Creek
Valley, Cassia Co , Idaho. Northward
the stake extends to the Burley and
Minidoka stakes, east to the Raft River
Stake, south to the boundary line be-

tween Utah and Idaho (or Box Elder

County, Utah), and west to the limits

of Cassia County It contains the fol-

lowing wards. Basin, Manon, Oakley
1st, Oakley 2nd, Oakley 3rd, and Oak-
ley 4 th

In April, 1879, Wm C. Martmdale
and a company fiom Tooele County,

Utah, came to Goose Cieek Valley to

explore this part of the newly organ-

ized Cassia County, Idaho, and locate

places for settlements, and report back

to President Francis M Lyman of the

Tooele Stake They found some non-

Mormon stockmen in the valley with

their herds, and in a cove known as

“Little Basin” they found that James
Dayley and his two sons (Heber C.

and Thomas J ) a Latter-day Saint

family, had already staked out claims

and built cabins Upon his return, Wm.
C. Martmdale made a favorable report,

and soon afterwards a number of peo-

ple from Tooele County expressed their

desire to take up land in the newly

selected location and Bro. Martmdale
was appointed to go with them, organ-

ize them into a branch of the Church

and preside over them. On May 9, 1880,

Pres. Martmdale held a meeting in the

log cabin of Thomas Dayley in the

Little Basin, on which occasion he pre-

sented his letter of appointment from
Pres. Lyman, and the saints present

sustained him in his position, after

which he chose Enoch R. Dayley, sen.,

as one of his counselors. The total

number of members of the Church in
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the neighborhood at that time was 14,

but more arrived later that year and

the site of Oakley became the central

part of the new colony On Sunday,

Sept. 24, 1882, on the occasion of the

visit of Apostles Francis M Lyman
and John Henry Smith, the branch was
organized as the Cassia Ward of the

Box Elder Stake with Horton D
Haight as Bishop Wm C Martindale

and George C. Whipple were set apart

as his counselois On Nov 19, 1887,

the saints residing in the Cassia Waid
and vicinity were separated from the

Box Eldei Stake and organized as the

Cassia Stake of Zion with Hoi ton D
Haight as piesident He chose Moioni

Pickett and Wm T Bum as his coun-

selors This piesidency lemained in-

tact until the death of Pies Haight.

Jan 19, 1900.

At a meeting held Maj 1.3, 1900, Wm
T Jack was set apart to preside ovei

the Cassia Stake He chose John I.

Smith and Wm T Haipor as his coun-

selors. This presidency stood intact foi

28 years, oi until Oct 20, 1928, when
they were honoiably released and Chas

S Clark was sustained as president ol

the Cassia Stake with Moses S Mar-
tin and Wm G Haidy as his counse-

lors These three brethren acted in the

positions named Dec 31. 1930 The first

clerk of the Cassia Stake was Joseph
Y Haight, who in 1899 was succeeded

by John J Millard, A\ho was succeeded

in 1904 by Marcus L Funk, who in

1910 was succeeded by J Earl White-
ley, who acted at the close of 1930, at

which time the membership ot the

stake was 1,528, including 301 children

Cassia Stake is the mother of all the

other stakes in south and central Ida-

ho, including the Boise Stake, oigan-
ized Nov. 3, 1913, Raft River Stake,

organized April 20, 1915; Twin Falls

Stake organized July 26, 1919, Bui ley

Stake organized Julv 27, 1919; Blame
Stake, organized Aug. 3, 1919, and Min-
idoka Stake organized May 11, 1924

At Oakley is located the stake taber-

nacle, a rock building; also a stake of-

fice building In 1929 a stake recrea-

tion hall was built, said to be one of

the finest in Idaho. The same year

Cassia Stake purchased and remodeled

a theatre building now called the Cas-

sia Stake Playhouse; this building al-

so is said to be one of the best of its

kind in Idaho. The stake also owns
a seminary building, a brick edifice,

erected m 1926 on the corner east of

the Oakley Rural High School.

CASSIA STAKE ACADEMY was
founded for the benefit of the Latter-

day Saints in 1887 At that time the

Cassia country was but sparsely set-

tled, yet in addition to the small schools

functioning in the settlements, the Cas-

sia Stake Academy, offering instruc-

tion in higher grade work, was com-
menced at Oakley in a log cabin Nov
18, 1889 Latei a fine modern school

building was erected

The academy soon was in a posi-

tion to offer a thiee-year high school

course, supplemented by theology, to

which was latei added training m ani-

mal husbandry and daiiying On ac-

count of the facilities offeied by the

state schools, which would have caused

a duplication of seculai studies, the

Cassia Stake Academy was closed m
1921 and a L I) S seminary estab-

lished instead From 1911 to 1921

Joseph Mills, B A
,
piesided over the

school

( ASTLE DALE W \RD. Emery
Stake, Emeiy (’o . Utah, consists of

the Latlei-day Saints lesiding within

the limits of (^astle Dale Precinct, in-

cluding the town of Castle Dale, which
IS pleasantly situated on Cottonwood
Cieek ('astle Dale is the county seat

and also the headquarters of the

Emei y Stake of Zion, and is known for

its fine fiuit and good farming facili-

ties

(’astlc Dale was settled in 1877 by a

lew L I) S lamilies Other settlers

arrived in 1878 and the saints of Castle

Dale were organized as a ward Oct. 7,

1879, with Jasper Peterson as Bishop.

Following are the names of those who
succeeded Bro Peterson as Bishop:

Henning Olson, 1882-1896; Francis M
Reynolds (PE.), 1896-1898; John Y.
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Jensen, 1898-1907; Peter I. Akelund,

1907-1912; Samuel H. Larsen, 1912-

1929, and Carl Berg, 1929-1930. The
Church membership of Castle Dale

Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was 834, includ-

ing 161 children. The total population

of the Castle Dale Piecinct was 829

in 1930; of these 813 were residents of

the town of Castle Dale.

CASTLE GATE, Carbon Stake, Cai-

bon Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the coal-mming
camp of Castle Gate, situated in Price

Rivei Canyon, thiee miles noith of

Helper, and ten miles northwest of

Pi ice, the headquarteis of the Caibon
Stake of Zion A gieat numbei of the

biethien are employed in the coal

mines at Castle Gate and immediate
neighborhood, while otheis aie engag-

ed in business or employed in diffeient

capacities in the town Castle Gate is

one of the most impoitant mining

camps in Carbon County

In August, 1888, Alexandei MtLean
and a few otheis made the actual dis-

covery of coal in the mountains ad-

jacent to the location of Castle Gate

and commenced woik at once The fiist

test of making coke was undei taken

by these men in Octobei, 1888, and as

the expel imcnt pioved successful, a

coal-mining town soon spiang into ex-

istence, and befoie the yeai was ended

the fiist caiload of coal was shipped

from the mine so lecently opened

Among the employees at the mines

were Latter-day Saints, who were or-

ganized into a branch ol the Chuich

in November, 1888, with Wm T
Lamph as presiding Elder, he acted

under the diiection of Bishop Heber F
Stowell of the Spring Glen Ward,

which was organized at the same time

Immediately aftei the organization of

the branch, meetings and Sunday

school sessions weie held regulailv

Auxiliary organizations were also es-

tablished. As presiding Elder William

T. Lamph moved to Castle Valley in

1891, William Stokes succeeded him as

presiding Elder at Castle Gate. Bio

Stokes was succeeded in 1892 by Thom-

as Cox, who presided until May, 1893,

when the Castle Gate Branch was or-

ganized as a regular bishop's ward,

with Wm. T. Lamph (who had retum-
to Castle Gate) as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded in 1899 by Andiew Young as

piesiding Elder, who was succeeded

as Bishop by John F. Aamodt, who
in 1903 was succeeded by Andrew
Young (second term) as presiding

Elder lie was succeeded in 1906 by
Morgan D. Evans, who later the same
year was succeeded by Wm Evans,

who in 1909 was succeeded by Morgan
D Evans (second teim) In 1911 the

blanch was once more oiganized as

a waid with Moigan D Evans as Bish-

op He was succeeded in 1921 by Ben-

jamin Fostei Thomas, who was killed

in a teiiible explosion which took place

in the mines at Castle Gate March

8, 1924 Ills successor was William

B Stapley, who piesided as Bishop at

Castle Gate Dec 31, 1930 The Chuich
membeiship of the Castle Gate Waid
Dec 31, 1930, was 575 souls, including

181 childien The total population of

the Castle Gate Piecinct or town was
923 in 1930

CATAWBA BRANCH, Yoik Co,

South (’aiolina (Southern States Mis-

sion), consists almost entirely of Ca-

tawba Indians living in a small village

A numbei of these Indians became con-

verts to the restored gospel through

the labors oi Eldeis Hetiiy Millei and

Chailes E Robinson and wcie organ-

ized bv them into a bianch of the

Chuich in 1883 There were about one

bundled Indians of this tube on the

leseivation at that time, nearly all of

whom became interested in the preach-

ing of these Elders and weie baptized

Eldei Chailes E Robinson died Sept

26, 1883, while laboiing among the In-

dians, and Elder Millei letuined home
shoitly aftciwaids They were suc-

ceeded by other efficient Eldeis, but

persecution arose and the Elders were

ordered out of the reservation. In

Older to hasten their departure one of

the missionaries, Elder Franklin A.

Fiaughtoii, leceived forty lashes on
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his bare back, and his companion,
Elder Wiley G. Cragun, was shot in

the chin while making his escape from
the mob. The Indians, however, con-

tinued to hold Sunday schools and
meetings, presided over by native

Elders, and at the present time theie

is a branch of Indians near Catawba
Junction, numbering 125, presided

over by Indian officers. A small frame
chapel was erected in the Catawba
Branch in 1895, and in 1929 this was
replaced by a larger and better fur-

nished edifice, in which there is an
organ, and an Indian girl is the organ-

ist. The president of the branch and
his counselors are all Indians.

CAVE VALLEY BRANCH, Chi-

huahua, Mexico, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in Cave Valley

in a little village near the left bank
of the Piadres Verdes River where a

small stream puts into said river Tht*

townsite IS seven miles noith north-

west of Pacheco and 35 miles by round
about road southwest of Juarez, but

only six miles by air line Near the

townsite IS the celebrated 011a Cave
in which are a number of hieioglyphics

resembling those found in the Book of

Abraham.

Cave Valley was first settled by Lat-

ter-day Saints in 1887, nearly all of

them being former residents of Juaicz.

A branch organization was effected

for their benefit in the spring of 1887

by Apostle Erastus Snow, as pari; of

the Juarez Ward with Puce W Nelson

as presiding Elder. He acted in thi'-

capacity until February, 1891, when
the Pacheco Ward in the Corrales

Basin was organized and Cave Valley

Branch became a part of that ward
Christopher B. Heaton, second counse-

lor in the Pacheco Ward bishopric,

who resided in Cave Valley, took

charge of the branch.

On Sept. 19, 1892, Sister Karen
Thompson and her son Hyrum were
killed by Apache Indians at the Cliff

Ranch, below Cave Valley. She and
her husband and their family were
residing at the Cliff Ranch, formerly

occupied by Hclaman Pratt, a coloni-

zer of the district and former president

of the Mexican Mission.

On January 9, 1893, the saints at

the Cave Valley Branch were organ-

ized into the United Order with Chris-

topher B. Heaton as president. This

condition functioned with success for

two 01 three years, but, by degrees,

the valley was vacated and in 1900

there weie only a few members of

the Church in Cave Valley, these being

members of the Pacheco Ward. In

1930 there was no organization of the

Chuich in Cave Valley.

CEDAR CITY, Paiowan Stake, lion

("o , Utah, IS the largest incorporated

city in Iron County, and is the head-

quarteis of the Paiowan Stake of

Zion It IS the metropolis of southein

Utah and can boast of moie public

buildings, including houses of worship

and school houses, than any other city

in southei n Utah It is the terminus of

the Cedar City-Lund branch ol the Los
Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad, situ-

ated at the west base of the Wasatch
Mountains, ,302 miles by lail south of

Salt Lake C ity, about 40 miles by high-

way noithwest of Zion Park, and 50

miles noitheast of St Geoige, Utah
It contains the §250,000 Escalante

Hotel, and is the starting point of tour-

ists who visit ('edar Bieaks, Zion Park,

Bryce Canyon and the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado

Cedar City as a settlement dates

back to November, 1851, when it was
first settled by Lattei-day Saints, and
soon afteiwards became a place of

importance as a manufactuiing cen-

ter and also farming and stockrais-

ing community. A stake of Zion

was organized temporarily in Cedar
(Ity with a High Council and othei

stake officers. The fiist Bishop of

Cedar City was Philip Klmgensmith,
he was succeeded in 1859 by Henry
Lunt, who was succeeded in 1877 by
Cliristopher J Arthur, who in 1884

was succeeded by Henry Lunt (second

term), who in 1888 was succeeded by
Wilhan Henry Corry, who in 1901 was
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succeeded by Henry W. Lunt, who pre-

sided until June 19, 1909, when the

Cedar City Ward was divided into two
wards, namely, the Cedar City East and
the Cedar City West wards. These two
wards were subsequently named the

Cedar City 1st and the Cedar City 2nd
wards, and still later the Cedar City

3rd Ward was organized. On Dec. 31,

1930, the total Church membership in

Cedar City (three wards) was 2,653, in-

cluding 497 children. Cedar City Pre-

cinct in 1930 had a population of 3,893;

of these 3,615 were residents of Cedar
City.

CEDAR CITY 1ST WARD (origin-

ally called Cedar City East Ward),
Parowan Stake, Iron Co

,
Utah, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the east part of Cedar City, (all east

of Main Street) and was oiganized

by Apostles Fiancis M Lyman and
John Heniy Smith June 19, 1908,

when the Cedai City Waul was disoi-

ganized and two new wards cieated in

its stead, namely, the Cedar City East

and the Cedar City West wards. The
name of the East Ward was changed

July 10, 1927, Ironi the Cedar City

East to the Cedar City 1st Ward
Henry W. Lunt, who had acted as Bish-

op of the Cedar City Ward, was set

apart as Bisho]) of the Cedar City

East Ward. He was succeeded in 1911

by John J. G Webster, wrho m 1913

was succeeded by Solon J. Foster, w ho
in 1916 was succeeded by Henry W
Lunt, who in 1920 was succeeded by

Parson U. Webster, who in 1922 was
succeeded by Bengt Nelson, who in

1924 was succeeded by Franklin B.

Wood, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
this date the Cedar City 1st Ward had

a membership of 908, including 171

children. The Cedar City 1st Ward
meetings are held in the old tabernacle,

situated on the east side of Main
Street, on the corner of Main and Cen-

ter streets.

CEDAR CITY 2ND WARD (origi-

nally Cedar City West Ward), Paro-

wan Stake, Iron County, Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in the

southwest part of Cedar City, being

separated from Cedar City 3rd Ward
on the north by Cedar St and from the

Cedar City 1st Ward on the east by
Main St. The fine meeting house is

situated on the corner of 1st South and
2nd West streets. The little settlement

of Hamilton Fort belongs to this ward.

The Cedar City 2nd Ward dates back
to June 19, 1908, when Cedar City

Ward was divided into the Cedar City

East and Cedar City West wards. Lehi

W Jones was chosen as Bishop of the

Cedar City West Ward and presided

until 1911 when he was succeeded by
Alexander G. Matheson, who in 1918

was succeeded by William R Palmer,

who in 1921 was succeeded by Elias M
Corry, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the membership of the Cedar
City 2nd Ward was 622, including 89

children. The name of the ward was
changed m 1927 ftom the Cedar City

West to the Cedar City 2nd Ward.
In 1927 a fine modem chapel was

erected in the Cedar City 2nd Ward at

a cost of $55,000. The ground for the

building was bioken May 31, 1927, and

the first services held in it Aug. 14,

1927. It was dedicated March 9, 1930.

This lb a fine modem building contain-

ing, besides the mam auditorium, an
amusement hall, ample class room
facilities, Relief Society quarters, and

a kitchen.

CEDAR CITY 3RD WARD, Parowan

Stake, Iron Co
,
Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing m that part

of Cedar City lying north of Center

Street and west of Main Street, and

organized Dec. 5, 1926. Walter K.

Granger was chosen as Bishop of the

new ward. He presided Dec. 31, 1930,

when the membership of the ward was

1,083, including 237 children

CEDAR CREEK BRANCH, Curlew

Stake, Box Elder Co , Utah, consisted

of a few Latter-day Saints who were

trying to make homes near the Black

Pine Mountains, 25 miles west of

SnowVI lie, where they made an unsuc-

cessful attempt at dry farming. They
were organized into a branch of the
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Church Aug. 15, 1916, with John H.

Moser as presiding Elder. He moved
away in 1918, and as most of the other

settlers also became discouraged and

moved away about the same time, the

branch was discontinued.

CEDAR VALLEY WARD. Lehi

Stake, Utah Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing m the north

end of Cedar Valley, which is a fine

but poorly watered valley extending

north and south for 22 miles; it is

seven miles wide Cedar Valley com-

prises the west part of Utah County

and IS separated from the Utah Valley

proper on the east by a low range of

mountains, and from Rush Valley in

Tooele County on the west by another

low lange of mountains Cedar Fort

and Fairfield are the only settlements

in the valley and they aie both small

As water there is veiy scaice, dry
farming has been tried quite success-

fully Cedai Foit is situated in the

north end of the valley, 40 miles by
nearest load southwest of Salt Lake
City and 15 miles southwest of Lehi.

Most of the iieople in the noith

end of Cedai Valley leside in Cedai

Fort

Cedai Valley was tiist settled

Latter-day Saints in October, 1852,

when Alfied Bell and others located

a settlement in the noith end of the

valley, which was called Cedai Foit

In 1858 other settlers moved in and on

April 3, 1853, the saints vrho had lo-

cated at Cedar Fort weie oigaiiized

into a waid called Cedai P"ort Waid,
with Allen Weeks as Bishop Because
of Indian troubles, the settlement was
temporally broken up three times,

but a stone foit, 133 feet square, with
walls ten feet high and foui feet thick,

was built in 1855 At that time the

Church membership of the little set-

tlement was 115 souls Through scai-

city of water the settlers in Cedar
Valley have had a hard struggle to

live, but the settlement nevertheless
has survived all difficulties Bishop
Weeks presided until 1876, when he
was succeeded by Henry F Cook, who

in 1882 was succeeded by Eh Bennett,

who in 1906 was succeeded by Wil-

liam Cook, who in 1911 was succeeded

by James E. Garn, who in 1917 was
succeeded by Orson E. Hacking, who
in 1922 was succeeded by Jacob L
Hales, who presided Dec. 31, 1930; on

that date the ward had 179 members,

including 35 childien

CEDARVIEW WARD, Roosevelt

Stake, Duchesne Co ,
Utah, consists

of the Lattei-day Saints residing in

a tiact of countiv lying noithwost of

Roosevelt The townsite of Cedar-

view is about seven miles noithwest

of Roosevelt, the headquaiters of the

stake, and seven miles south of Neola

The meeting house, a frame building,

IS located on the towmsite and neaily

all the people in the distiict are mem-
beis of the Church

As soon as the Uintah Indian Re-

servation was thiowii open to white

settleis in 1905, many Latter-day

Saints secured land in that pait of the

count) y now included in the C-edai-

view Waid, and a Sunday school was
organized for their benefit in 1907,

with Gilbert W Richardson as supei-

intendent Sessions weie held in private

houses, but soon a log school house was
built about a mile noith of the picsent

townsite and the Sunday school met

theie On Apiil 22, 1910, the saints

in the locality were oigamzed as a

blanch of the Roosevelt Waid with

Gilbert W. Richardson as piesiding

Elder, He was succeeded in 1912 by
Simeon A Russell, about which time

a commodious meeting house was
erected. In 1913 the Cedarview Ward
w’as organized with Simeon A. Rus.sell

as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1918

by Thomas R. Todd, who was succeed-

ed in 1928 by Albert A Bahr, who
presided Dec 31, 1930, on which date

the waid had a membership of 227,

including 60 children. The total popu-

lation of the Cedarview Precinct in

1930 was 447 Cedarview belonged to

the Duchesne Stake of Zion until 1920,

when it became part of the Roosevelt

Stake
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CEDARVILLE WARD, Franklin

Stake, Franklin Co , Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

farming district lying immediately

west of Weston, Idaho. The place was
named Cedarville owing to the many
cedar groves which cover the slopes of

the adjacent mountains.

Cedarville is an outgrowth of Weston

and was originally known as Weston
Branch, which contained the saints

residing in and neai the cedar-coveicd

mountain slopes near by or along the

Weston Creek, from which stieam the

iirigated farms obtain water. Most
of the farming done, howevei, is dry-

farming The Weston Branch was or-

ganized as a bishop’s vard Sept 7,

1902, and called Cedaiville, with Wil-

liam Georgeson (Joigensen) as Bish-

op. He was succeeded in 1916 by Henry
Simpson, who in 1917 was succeeded

by Rasmus Nelson, who in 1922 was
succeeded by James P Rasmussen, who
acted as Bishop Dec 31, 1930. On that

date the ('huich membeiship of the

Cedarville Ward was 112 souls, includ-

ing 35 childien In 1908 a meeting

house, a fine buck building, was erected

at a cost of $5000 It can seat 150

people.

CEDRON WARD, Teton Stake, Te-

ton Co , Idaho, consists of the Lattei-

day Saints residing in a farming and

stock-raising district lying on the w est

side of the Teton Ri\ei, in the south-

west part of Teton Valley The waid
extends north to the Bates Ward, east

to the Teton Rivei, south and w'cst to

the mountains The center of the

ward, where the meeting house stands,

IS about SIX miles west of Victor, and

14 miles southw’^est of Diiggs, the head-

quarters of the stake The w^aid meet-

ing house, a fiame building, erected

in 1926 at a cost of $6,000, has an

auditorium capable of seating 1 50 peo-

ple.

Cedron is an outgiowth of Bates

Ward, and the saints who had settled in

that locality were organized Maich 10,

1918, into a branch of the Church nam-
ed the Cedron Branch, with Milford

N. Kunz as presiding Elder. This
branch was organized as the Cedron
Ward Feb. 18, 1922, with Milford N.
Kunz as Bishop. He presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the Cedron
Ward had 99 members, including 37

children The total population of the

Cedron Precinct was 156 in 1930

CENTER WARD, Salt Lake Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Salt Lake City and
vicinity which is bounded on the north

and west by the Great Salt Lake, east

by the Joidan River, except from 2nd
West St to Leadville Ave , where the

eastern boundary of the ward is 13th

West St (or the 23rd, 29th and 34th

waids) and south by South Temple St

(oi the 32nd and Brighton wards).
When fust organized the eastern boun-
daiy of the waid was the Joidan River,

but in 1916 a section of land (included

in a western bend of the liver) bounded
on the north by Leadville Ave , east by
13th West St and south and west by
the Joidan River, was tiansfeired from
the 29th Ward to Center Waid

Centei Waid, an outgrowth of

Biighton and Noith Point wards, was
oiganized Nov 22, 1891, and so named
because, at the time, it occupied a posi-

tion between the two paient wards. In

1894 Noith Point Ward was disorgan-

ized and became a bianch of Center

Waid, and in 1921 the bianch organi-

zation also was disorganized and its

membeiship tiansfeiied to Centei

Waid
At the tune of the oiganization of

the waid, Albert W Davis, the first

Bishop, erected a fiame meeting house

on Redwood Road and 7th Noith St.,

the use of which he donated to the ward
until a modem buck chapel was erect-

ed on Redwood Road between 4th and

5th Noith sheets in 1915.

AlbertW Davis was succeeded in the

bishopiic in 1905 by Robeit H. Brad-

foid, who was succeeded in 1916 by

Samuel B. Hazen, who was succeeded

the same year by Albert J. Davis, who
was succeeded in 1922 by Benjamin

Hanson Hollingworth, who was sue-
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ceeded in 1925 by Conrad Stutznegger,

who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the ward had 335 members, including

36 children.

CENTER WARD, Wasatch Stake,

Wasatch Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the upper

end of Provo Valley, or that part of

said valley Isring east of Heber City,

including some scattered settlers living

on Lake Creek. Until 1898 the ward
also included the settlers on Daniels

Creek. The majority of the settlers

within the limits of the ward reside on

Center Creek, wheie a small townsite

consisting of six ten-acre blocks has

been surveyed with eight lots in a

block. The Center Ward meeting house

IS about five miles southeast of Heber
City. Nearly all the inhabitants of

the ward are farmers and stockraisers,

who irrigate their lands principally

from Center Creek, which stieam rises

in the mountains southeast of Piovo

Valley.

The first settlers in that pait of

Provo Valley which is now included m
Center Ward were Thomas Ross, Jos-

eph Fawcett, Joseph Cluff, James
Adams, Jackson Smith, and others

who had settled close together on Cen-

ter Cieek in 1860 In 1861 John Har-
vey and others settled on the same
cieek and about a dozen small cabins

were erected in that neighborhood in

1860-1861 John Hai vey was appointed

to take chaigc of ecclesiastical affairs

on Center Creek as early as 1861 He
presided until the fall of 1865, when
Andrew Ross succeeded him. Bro Ross
presided until the summer of 1866

when the settlement broke up owing to

Indian difficulties and the settlers

moved to Heber City. The re-settling

of Center took place in 1873 and dur-

ing the following years Benjamin Cluff

and others located on Center Creek

When the Wasatch Stake of Zion was
organized in 1877, about fifteen fam-
ilies of saints who resided on Center

Creek, about half a dozen families on
Daniels Creek and three families on
Lake Creek were organized into a ward

named Center with Benjamin Cluff as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1894 by
William Blake, who in 1896 was suc-

ceeded by Alonzo Adelbert Brim, who
in 1900 was succeeded by Thomas G.

Clegg, who in 1903 was succeeded by
David Warren Smith, who in 1904 was
succeeded by Hugh W. Harvey, who in

1917 was succeeded by Bennett Lmd-
say, who presided Dec 31, 1930. On
that date the Center Ward had 186

members, including 61 children. The
total population of the Center Precinct

in 1980 was 196

CENTERDALE BRANCH, Bear
River Stake, Box Elder Co , Utah, con-

sists of a few families of Latter-day

Saints lesiding in the noith end of the

so-called Blue Cl*eek country and on

the iidge separating Blue Valley from
the Pocatello Valley lying west of Bear
River Valley and oiigmally constitut-

ing a pait of the Howell Ward The
branch was organized in 1914 with

Petei Jensen as piesidmg Elder He
was succeeded in 1917 by John Adams,
who in 1918 was succeeded by Albert

W Bishop, who m 1923 was succeeded

by John W Smith, who presided Dec
31, 1930 On that date the Centerdale

Blanch had 75 members, including 21

children The total population of the

(^enteidale Precinct was 131 in 1930

CENTERFIELD WARD, Gunnison
Stake, Sanpete ("o , Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing m a
fanning distiict lying south of Gun-
nison The centci of the ward, where
the meeting and school houses are

built, is the town of Ceiiterfield, situ-

ated on the main highway two miles

south of Gunnison, and 15 miles by
nearest load southwest of Manti, the

county seat of Sanpete County. With-
in the limits of Centei field Ward is a
sugar factory. Nearly all the inhabi-

tants in the ward are L. D. S farmers.

Centerfield was identified with Gun-
nison from the beginning and for sev-

eral years constituted an important

part of that ward A school house was
built in 1882, and on Aug. 29, 1897, the

Gunnison Ward was divided and the
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south part of the same organized as

a sepal ate ward called Centerfield,

with Andrew Chr. Fjeldsted as Bishop
He was succeeded m 1918 by Herbert

Beck, who in 1920 was succeeded by
Soren Andersen, who in 1923 was suc-

ceeded by Charles S. Hansen, who m
1926 was succeeded by Christian A.

Peteiscn, who presided Dec. 31, 1930

On that date the Chuich mcmbeiship
of the Centerfield Ward was 658, in-

cluding 152 childien The total popu-
lation of the C'enterfield Piecinct was
773 in 1930; of this number 554 re-

sided in Centerfield town

Centei field belonged to the Sanpete
Stake of Zion from its beginning until

1900; after that to the South Sanpete

Stake until 1923, and since that yeai

it has been one of the impoitant waids
of Gunnison Stake.

CENTERVILLE W \RD, South Da-
vis Stake, consisted of the Lattei-

day Saints residing in the town ol

Centerville, located at the foot ol the

Wasatch Mountains in Davis Co
,
Utah

The center of the town is about 11

miles north ol the Temple Block in

Salt Lake City.

Among the first settleis ol ( 'enter

-

VI lie were Thomas Grovei and Os-

mond M. and Win Deuel, who laised a
small crop on the south side of \\ hat is

known as Deuel Creek, m 1848. The
same year Shadrach Roundy and fam-
ily engaged in farming on what is

now called Kicks Creek, about 1 ‘ j miles

north of Centerville The same year

also, Thomas J Thurston fanned on

what IS known as Barnard Creek In

the fall of the same year, Aaron B
Cherry bought out the claim of Thomas
Grover, and John Evarts and James
Br inker hofT joined him as settlers on

Deuel Creek, and Samuel Parrish and

family settled on what is known as

Parrish Creek. Samuel Parrish, the

same year, dressed a pair of mill stones

out of native rock and erected a mill

on Deuel Creek during the winter of

1848-1849. It was a crude structure, but
It served to grind gram, and is said to

have been the first mill erected in Da-

vis County. With this mill he also

made molasses from corn stalks, which
was eagerly sought after, as sugar
was almost unobtainable In 1849 Na-
than T. Porter came into the settle-

ment and was followed the next year

by his father, Sanford Porter, who
soon afterwards became the first presi-

ding Elder of the settlement, which
was called Centerville because of its

location between Farmington and
Bountiful In 1852 the settlement was
oiganized as a waid with Sanford

Porter as Bishop.

In 1868 a Sunday school was organ-

ized in (’entciville with Nathan Tan-
nei as superintendent but, prior to

this, Sunday school sessions had been

held at different periods in the settle-

ment A Relief Society was organized

in 1869 with Mary Ann Harmon as

president. In 1874 a branch of the

United Older was organized wnth Bish-

op Will R. Smith as president An or-

ganization known as the “Young Men*s
(Uub” (later merged into the Y. M. M
I. A ) was established in 1872, and a
Y. L. Ret A. was organized in 1876

with Mrs Caroline Dalrymple as pre-

sident. A Primary Association was
organized in 1880 with Rebecca H. Por-

ter as president

In 1869 the Utah Central Railroad

(later part of the Union Pacific Rail-

road) was built through Centerville.

A log school house was built in Cen-

terville in 1851, which was replaced by

an adobe building m 1854; this struc-

ture served for school and all public

purposes until a laiger one was erected

in 1862. In 1879 a substantial rock

meeting house was built, which was
still in use when the ward was divided

111 1917.

Centerville belonged to the Davis

Stake of Zion until that stake was
divided in 1915, when it became part

of the South Davis Stake.

On Dec. 16, 1917, Centerville Ward
was divided into two wards, namely,

the Centerville 1st and Centerville 2nd

wards; thus the Centerville Ward
ceased to exist.

Bishop Sanford Porter was succeed-
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ed in 1855 by William R Smith, who,

being called to preside over the Davis

Stake of Zion, was succeeded in 1877

by Nathan Cheney, who in 1888 was
succeeded by Aaron B. Portei, who
was succeeded in 1899 by Melvin H
Randall, who was succeeded in 1911

by Joseph Nelson Ford, who acted

until the ward was divided in 1917. On
Dec. 31, 1930, the two Centerville waids

had a Church membership of 823,

including 78 children.

CENTERVILLE 1ST WARD, South

Davis Stake, Davis Co , Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the village of Centerville and surround-

ing country, or in that pait of the old

Centerville Waid lying south of a line

running east and west a shoit distance

south of Parrish Lane The center of

the ward is located ten miles north of

the Temple Block, Salt Lake City, and

is about two miles east of the Gieat

Salt Lake

On Dec 23, 1917, the Centerville Ist

Waid was cieated by the division of

Centerville Ward into two waids,

namely, Centeiwille 1st and Centerville

2nd Ward Wesley E Tmgey was
chosen as Bishop of the Centerville

1st Ward Bishop Tmgey presided

over the waid Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the ward had 555 members, in-

cluding 66 children

• The old Centerville Waid meeting

house, being located in the 1st Ward,
was lemodeled by the election of a

two-story addition on the east The
enlarged building contains ten class

rooms, a baptismal font, and a fire-

pi oof vault, and lepiesented an outlay

of about $26,000.

CENTERVILLE 2ND WARD, South
Davis Stake, consists of the Lattei-

day Saints lesiding in a faiming dis-

trict lying north of the village of

Centerville, oi in a distiict of countiy

lying north of a line running east and
west, south of Pamsh Lane The cen-

ter of the waid is about 11 miles north

of the Temple Block, Salt Lake City,

and two miles east of the Great Salt

Lake.

On Dec. 23, 1917, the Centerville

2nd Ward was created by the division

of Centerville Ward into two wards.

Joseph Nelson Ford, who since 1911

had acted as Bishop of the Centerville

Waid, was chosen as Bishop of the 2nd

Waid.

For a time after the organization

of the new ward the saints met in the

district school house, but in 1919 a

modem buck chapel was erected on

elevated ground, just above the State

Road, llz miles northwest of the old

Centerville Ward chapel This build-

ing cost about $25,000, and contains

an auditoiium, an amusement hall,

with stage, seveial class rooms, a bap-

tismal font and many modem conveni-

ences Bishop Joseph N Ford presided

over the waid Dec 31, 1930, on which
date the membership was 268, includ-

ing 12 child} en

CENTRAL PARK WARD, Grant

Stake, consists of the Latter-day Saints

1 esiding in that part of Salt Lake City,

Utah, which is bounded on the north by
a line lunning ten rods north of Strat-

ford Avenue (or Burton Ward), east by
5th East Stieet (or Nibley Paik Ward)
to 27th South Street and by 4th East
Stieet (oi Wandameie W’^ard); south

the ward is bounded by Hustler's mill-

lace (or Miller Ward) and west by
State Stieet (oi Southgate Ward).

Central Park Ward, an outgrowth of

Button and Miller w^ards, w^as organ-

ized Aug. 16, 1925, with Silas Leroy

Richards as Bishop. For a short time

after the organization of the ward the

saints met for worship in the Madison
school building, but a part of Pres.

John R Windei’s farm, located at the

corner of 3rd East and 27th South

Street, having been pui chased for a
meeting house site, woik on a com-
modious chapel was commenced; a

wing, containing an auditorium (later

used for an amusement hall) was open-

ed for meetings m April, 1926. The
whole building was finally completed
at a cost of about $65,000. Bishop
Richards presided over the ward Dec.
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31, 1930 On that date the Central

Park Ward had 668 members, including

145 children.

CENTRAL STATES MISSION,
(The), contains within its boundaries

the states of Arkansas, Kansas, Louisi-

ana, Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas It

is divided into twelve districts oi con-

ferences, namely, Arkansas, East Kan-
sas, East Texas, Independence (Mo ),

Louisiana, Missouii, Noith Texas,

Oklahoma, South Texas, Southwest
Missouri,West Kansas and WestTexas

The histoiy of the Cential States

Mission IS a continuation ol the Indian

Territory Mission, which dates back to

1855, when, at a geneial conference

of the Chuich in Salt Lake City, five

Elders weie called to the Indian Terri-

tory to labor among the Chciokee and

C'leek Indians They woiked diligently

and success! ully, baptizing a numbei

of people and oiganizmu several small

branches of the Chuich They also met

a numbei of biethren and sisteis, foi-

mer adheients of Lyman Wight, \%ho

had diifted into Oklahoma, and betoie

the end of the yeai 1855, a company

of sixty-hve of these emigiated to the

West

In the sining ol 1859, all the Eldeis

but one letiiined to Utah, being ex-

jielled fiom the Indian Teiiitoiy b>

Indian agents, on account of the John-

ston Aimy trouble in Utah Fiom this

time until 1883, only a little woik was

done excepting the labois of t>^o mis-

sionaries (Elders Matthew Dalton and

John Hubbaid) m 1877 In 1883

Apostle Ci€»oige Teasdale and Eldei

Matthew Dalton ai lived in the Indian

Teiiitory as missionanes to the Cheio-

kee Nation, “to show them the lecoids

of then foiefalheis and make them

acquainted with the pi onuses of the

Lord to them in the lattei days " While

there, Eldei Teasdale wnote and pub-

lished several gospel tiacts foi circu-

lation among the Indians, being assist-

ed in the woik by an Indian interpietei

by the name of Eubanks
Elder Andiew Kimball followed El-

der Teasdale in 1885 in the piesidency

of the mission, and remained in charge
twelve yeais, when he was succeeded
by Elder William T. Jack. The mission
had by that time developed into one of

the largest fields in America, the states

of Kansas, Arkansas and Texas having
been added to its territory, making an
aiea of 351,000 squaie miles Head-
quarters were established at St John,

Kansas.

On March 29, 1898, the name ‘Tndian

Territoiy Mission” was changed to
‘ Southwestern States Mission ” Many
new branches were established and
seveial Church buildings were erected

In 1899 a monthly paper, “Truth Re-
flex”, piomoted and edited by Pies
Jack, w’as commenced at St John, Kan-
sas, it was devoted entirely to religious

matters

In May, 1900, Eldei James G. Duffin

became piesident, and in October of the

same year the states of Missouri and
Louisiana weie added to the mission

Dining his admmistiation, Pres Duffin

established a L I) S colony at Kelsey,

Upshin Co
,
Texas, w^hich is still a

flouiishmg settlement and an impor-
tant branch in the mission Colonies

ot saints w^eit* also founded near Poy-
iiei, Hendeison Co, and neai Spurger,

Tulei Co , Texas The colonists are

mostly engaged in fanning, stock-rais-

ing, dallying oi poultiy business A
Chuich school located at Kelsey has

one of the finesi gymnasium buildings

in the state ol Texas
In 1904 Pies James G Duffin pui-

chased foi the Chuich 25 acres of land

in Independence, Jackson Co , Missouri

About ten oi twelve acies of this prop-

el tv was included in the 63 acres of

land pui chased for the Church by
Bishop Edwaid Paitiidge m 1831, and
knowm as the “Chuich Propeity” on

which a temple in Jackson County will

he elected in the due time of the Lord

In 1904 the name of the mission was
changed to the “Cential States Mis-

sion,” and in 1906 Samuel O Bennion,

w’^ho (1930) presided ovei the mission,

succeeded Pies Duffin Shoitly aftei-

waidh the mission headquarteis were

moved to Independence, Missouri,

9
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where a substantial chapel and a mis-

sion home were erected in 1917. Chap-

els owned by the saints are also located

at St. Louis, Springfield, Webb City,

St. Joseph, Winona and Kansas City in

Missouri; at El Dorado and Barney in

Arkansas; at Corleyville and Pride in

Louisiana; at Williamson, Jozye, San

Antonio, Kelsey, Enoch, Town Bluff,

Dallas, and Fort Worth in Texas, and

at Wichita, St John and Kansas City

in Kansas.

In Independence, Mo., is located

Zion’s Printing and Publishing Com-
pany, where the “Liahona the Elders’

Journal,” the organ of the L D. S. mis-

sions in the United States, is published.

Large numbers of books, tracts and

other Church literature are published

from that Church office in Independ-

ence.

There are in the Cential States Mis-

sion 33 oiganized blanches of the

Chuich, 21 Chuich edifices, 55 Sunday
schools, 30 Relief Societies, and 15

Mutual Improvement Associations. On
Dec. 31, 1930, the mission had a Church
membeiship of 10,804, including 5 High
Priests, 15 Seventies, 465 Elders, 242

Priests, 114 Teacheis, 280 Deacons,

7,842 lay members and 1,841 children

Elder Samuel O Bennion presided over

the mission, assisted by 117 mission-

aries, including 32 lady missionaries.

CENTRAL WARD, Bannock Stake,

Bannock Co
,
Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in that pait

of Upper Poitneuf Valley which bor-

ders on Gentile Valley on the south.

The ward, which consists of a farming
distiict, extends to the Rim of the

Basin (or the Idaho Stake), east to

Bear River, south to Grace 2nd Ward
and west to the Lund Ward of the Ida-

ho Stake. The Lattei-day Saint meet-

ing house in Central is a neat little

frame building, situated in the open
country near the Oiegon Short Line

Railroad tracks, eight miles northwest

of Grace and five miles southeast of

Lund.

The ward was organized March 12,

1901, with Daniel D. Lloyd as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1903 by Rasmus
G Jorgensen, who in 1917 was suc-

ceeded by Gustaf E. Anderson, who in

1924 was succeeded by William C. Heg-
strom, who died May 21, 1926, and was
succeeded by M Ezra Sorensen, who in

1928 was succeeded by Christian M.
Christensen, who on Nov. 2, 1930, was
succeeded by Henry A. Bjorkman, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Church membership of the Central

Ward was 226, including 41 children,

out of a total population of 239 in the

Central Precinct.

CENTRAL WARD, Saint George
Stake, Washington Co., Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing m a

small settlement situated on the Santa

Clara Creek, about nine miles west of

Pine Valley, and 25 miles by road

northwest of St George The center of

the ward is a village containing a

school house and a few private resi-

dences. The fauns are iiiigated from
a canal tapping Santa Clara Creek,

but most of the fanning is dry farm-
ing Meetings aie held in the district

school house. Ceieals of all kinds are

raised, as well as the haidier fruits.

Central is an outgiow^th of Pine Val-

ley Waid and was organized as a sep-

arate waid April 24, 1918, with Wil-

liam B Baker as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded in 1 924 by Oliver Lang Straton,

who piesided Dec 31, 1930, on which
date the Cential Ward had 92 mem-
bers, including 20 children

CENTRAL WARD, in St Joseph
Stake, Graham Co, Arizona, consists

of the Lattei-day Saints residing in

that part of Gila Valley lying between
Thatcher on the southeast and Pima
on the northwest, and consists of a

strip of fertile country, three miles

Wide, extending from the Gila River

on the north to the Graham Mountains
on the south; but the people nearly all

live in the lower end of this strip, be-

low the canal which taps the Gila

River.

In the fall of 1883 the saints who
had settled in that part of Graham
County were organized into a ward
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called Central Ward, with Joseph Cluff

as Bishop. Brother Cluff was succeed-

ed in 1885 by George M. Haws, who in

1889 was succeeded by James Chiff,

who in 1902 was succeeded by Alva S.

Porter, who in 1909 was succeeded by

Edsel Myron Allred, who in 1926 was
succeeded by Harry Wilford Layton,

who on September 21, 1930, was suc-

ceeded by James M. Smith, who pre-

sided December 31, 1930, at which time

the ward had 335 members, including

58 children.

CHALFOBD HILL CONFERENCE,
British Mission, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town of

Chalford Hill, Glouce&teishiie, Eng-
land, and vicinity The conference was
oiganized in 1844, but as the work
spread into other paits ol the countiy,

the town of Cheltenham became the

headquarters of the conference, and on

June 30, 1847, the name of the confer-

ence was changed to that of the Chel-

tenham Conference.

CHAMPION BRANCH, Lethbridge

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of a

few Latter-day Saint families lesicling

on farms in a scattered condition on

and near Champion station on the Al-

dersyde branch of the Canadian Paci-

fic Railroad. As early as 1909 theie

were Latter-day Saints in the Cham-
pion district of country, and a Sunday

school was organized there in 1910 In

1914 the saints were organized as a

branch of the Church of the Stailine

Ward with David Augustus Rice as

presiding Elder. He was succeeded in

that capacity about 1918 by Parley P.

Petersen, who was succeeded in 1930

by Fred M. Smith, who piesided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the branch had

a membership of 24, including eight

children.

CHANDLER WARD, Maricopa
Stake, Maricopa Co ,

Arizona, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

a farming district adjacent to Chand-
ler, a town on the Southern Pacific

Railroad. Only about one-third of the

population of the district are members
of the Church. Chandler, an outgrowth

of the city of Mesa, obtains water for

irrigation from the same sources as

Mesa, the canals being extended for

that purpose.

Chandler Ward was organized Dec.

6, 1913, with Henry L. Peterson as

Bishop. He acted until 1928, when he
was succeeded by Guy V. Lamoreaux,
who presided Dec. 31, 1930. The saints

of Chandler Ward have erected a com-
modious chapel at a cost of about

$35,000. On Dec. 31, 1930, the Chandler
Ward had 434 members, including 96
children. The total population of the

Chandler town was 1 ,378 in 1930

CHANNEL ISLANDS CONFER-
ENCE, British Mission, consisted of

the group of islands thus named, lying

in the English Channel, adjacent to the

noith coast of France. The French
language is largely spoken on these

islands, and while a few conveits were
made upon the islands of Gueinsey,

Alderney and Sark, the island of Jer-

sey was the most piolific missionary

field of the group.

The Channel Islands Conference was
oiganized Jan. 5, 1850, with William

C Dunbar as pre'^idcnt and belonged

to the Biitksh Mission until June 3,

1851, when the confcience was tians-

leried to the French Mission In 1860

the Channel Islands Confeience again

became pai-t ol the Biitish Mission and

so remained until Jan 20, 1808, when
the coni ei once was dissolved and be-

came part of the Southampton Con-

ference

CHAPIN WARD, Teton Stake, Te-

ton Co., Idaho, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in a farming dis-

tiict lying about half way between

Driggs on the north and Victor on the

south m Teton Valley. It extends to

the Driggs Waid on the north, to the

mountains on the cast, to Victor on the

south, and to the Teton River on the

west. It has no towrisite and its only

public buildings aie the L. D. S chapel

and a school house. A new meeting

house was erected in Chapin in 1927,

having a seating capacity of 150

people.
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The first L. D. S. settler in that part

of Teton Valley now included in the

Chapin Ward was Gideon Martin Mur-
phy, who located there in 1888. Other

settlers arrived soon afterwards, who
originally belonged to the Aline Ward.

A school house (a log building) was
erected at an early day, and on June

14, 1892, the saints residing between

Fox and Darby creeks were organized

as a branch of the Church with Joseph

Johnson as presiding Elder. He pre-

sided until Aug. 16, 1897, when the

Chapin Blanch was organized as a

ward, with Ebenezer Beesley, jun., as

Bishop.

Following IS a list ot the Bishops

who succeeded Bishop Beesley Frank
J, Stone, 1902-1905; David P Cheney,

1905-1906, Charles A Moulton (presid-

ing Elder), 1906-1907; Elijah Edding-

ton, 1907-1908; David A. Nelson, 1909-

1915; Alexandei L Burnside, 1915-

1926, and Voss Christian Cordon, 1926-

1930 Brothel Cordon presided Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the Chapin Ward
had 186 membeis, including 50 chil-

dren. The total population of the

Chapin Precinct was 204 in 1930.

CHARLESTON WARD, Wasatch
Stake, Wasatch Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

village of Charleston, and those living

in a scatteied condition in its immedi-

ate neighborhood The village of

Chaileston is situated on a level tract

in Provo Valley near the left bank of

the Provo River, five miles southwest

of Heber City, and three miles south of

Midway, on the opposite side ol the

river

In 1858 a tiapper by the name of

Aaron Daniels located on the Provo
Rivei at the point where the channel of

Daniels Creek empties into that rivei,

about one mile north of the centei of

Chaileston He spent most of the win-

ter of 1858-1859 trapping m Piovo Val-

ley, but went away in 1859 That yeai,

however, George Noakes and others

from Utah Valley took up land claims

near the present site of Charleston and
put in some small gram which, how-
ever, was killed by the frosts.

William Manning built the first

house in that part of Provo Valley

now included in the Charleston Ward
and wintered stock on his ranch dur-

ing the winter of 1859-1860. Noakes
and Manning were the only settlers in

('harleston until 1863 when other set-

tlers moved in There were about a

dozen families there in 1866 After that

the settlement grew quite lapidly.

George Noakes was the first presid-

ing Elder at Charleston, acting under

the direction of Bishop Joseph S. Mur-
dock of Heber City He was succeeded

about 1867 by John Watkins, who pre-

sided until July 15, 1877, when the

Charleston Branch was organized as

the Charleston Ward with Nymphus
C. Murdock as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded m 1901 by William Dabell, who
was succeeded in 1904 by John M.
Ritchie, who presided Dec 31, 1930. On
that date the Charleston Ward had 397

members, including 88 childien. The
total population of the ('harleston Pre-

cinct m 1930 was 467, of these 343 re-

sided in the town of Chaileston.

CHELTENHAM CONFERENCE,
Bntish Mission, consisted of the Lat-

tei-day Saints residing in the town of

Cheltenham, Gloucestei shire, England
It included the town of Bristol and
nine branches of the Church in Worces-
teishiic which had loimeily belonged

to the Gadfield Elm Confeience. The
Cheltenham Confeience existed until

1871, when its name was changed to

the Biistol Conference Again in 1891

it became the Cheltenham Conference,

but in 1898 the name was changed pei-

manently to the Bristol Conference
This title, or Bristol Distiict, was still

retained Dec. 31, 1930

CHEMNITZ CONFERENCE, or

Distiict, of the German-Austrian Mis-

sion, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the city of Chemnitz and
vicinity. Chemnitz is located in Sax-
ony, near the border line of Germany
and Czecho-Slovakia. Chemnitz Dis-

trict on Dec. 31, 1930, had a total popu-
lation of 1,097, including 115 children.

The district contains eight branches.
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namely, Buchholz-Annaberg, Chemnitz

Palace, South Chemnitz, Central Chem-
nitz, Dobelin, Hohenstem-Emstthal,

Meerane and Mittweida.

CHENEY'S RANCH, Juab Stake,

Juab Co., Utah, (also called Cheney's

Place) was the name of a small settle-

ment of Latter-day Saints located near

the north end of Juab Valley, 12^
miles noith of Nephi There aie a num-
ber of springs in the locality, the south-

ernmost being known as Cheney's

Springs and those further north as

Punyon Springs The latter numbei

about 25 in all, some of which are large

and appear to be bottomless and others

are quite small. These springs form a

creek which empties into Salt Cieek

In 1858 the' soldiers belonging to

Johnston's Army located a ranch im-

mediately north of w'hat later became
known as Cheney’s Spiings, built a

stock corral, enclosed with a mud wall,

and kept stock there until the lollow-

ing fall when they vacated the place

Elam Cheney, a Mormon, bought the

ranch the next year (185b) and lived

alone for about foui years after which
he was joined by Uiial Stewait In due

course of time other settleis followed,

until about a dozen stockmen with then
families located in the distiict, about

half of them were membeis of the

Church.

In 1888 the settlers built a brick

school house, which was also used for

meetings and social purposes The few
saints residing at Cheney's Place in

1930 belonged to the Mona Ward

CHERRY CREEK WARD, Malad
Stake, Oneida Co ,

Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints lesiding on
Cherry Cx'eek and vicinity and on both
sides of the Malad River, in Malad Val-
ley. Some of the families leside on

Cheriy Creek pioper and others live in

a scattered condition in the vicinity.

Within the boundaries of the ward
there are two brick school houses, one
on Cherry Creek and one on Henderson
Creek. The meeting house, a rock
building which is located on the east
side of the state highway, in the center

of the ward, is seven miles south of

Malad City.

Cherry Creek as a settlement dates

back to 1865, when John M. Morgan
and others located in Malad Valley,

about four miles south of Malad City.

Other settleis followed Some of these

eaily settlers belonged oiiginally to

Portage, in Utah, and others to Malad,

Idaho, but they were organized into a

separate branch of the Church Nov
14, 1869, with Richaid J Davis as pre-

siding Elder He was succeeded in

1873 by John Davis Jones, who pre-

sided until Oct 31, 1880, when the

Cheriy Cieek Branch was organized

as a regular bishop's ward, with John
Davis Jones as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded in 1885 by Joseph W Dudley,

who in 1889 was succeeded by Thomas
A Davis, who piesided as Bishop until

1891, when the waid oiganization was
discontinued and John D. Jones ap-

pointed to take chaige as presiding

Elder Elder Jones died Oct 30, 1900,

after which David Piosser Jones took

temporary charge of the branch until

1902, when he was succeeded by
Geoige Henry Facer, who in 1903 was
succeeded by Joseph A. Jones, who in

1911 was succeeded by Thomas Alfred

Smith, who in 1928 was succeeded by
Leo Daniels Williams, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the Cherry

Creek Ward had a membership of 157,

including 40 children. The total popu-
lation of the Cheriy Cieek Precinct

was 180 in 1930

CHERRYVILLE BRANCH, Frank-

lin Stake, Franklin Co , Idaho, consists

of a few Latter-day Saints residing in

a disti let of country lying northeast of

Fianklin toward the mouth of Maple
Cieek Canyon, where a number of the

saints belonging to the Fianklin Ward
had located. They were organized into

a branch of the Franklin Ward March
29, 1896, with John C Whitehead as

presiding Elder. This branch, however,

only existed a few years; the few fam-
ilies of saints residing there belonged

to the Franklin Ward from that time

until 1930.
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CHESTER WARD, Moroni Stake,

Sanpete Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the farming

district (or the Chester Precinct)

which occupies a central position in

Sanpete Valley, south of Moroni and

west of Spring City. It includes the

scattered population le&iding on both

sides of Canal Creek, and covers farm-

ing and meadow lands which formeily

weie included in the Mount Pleasant

and Moroni hayfields. The agricultural

lands and gardens are iiiigated fiom
Canal Creek, Oak Creek and the San-

pitch River. All the people live on
their farms, as no townsite has yet

been suiveyed. The Cliester meeting

house, a substantial buck building, is

located on the south bank of Canal

Cieek, near the road leading from
Moroni to Ephraim, foui miles south-

east of Moroni, nine miles noitheast of

Ephraim, and ir> miles noitheast of

Manti, the county seal

Chester is an outgrowth of Spring
City. In June, 1870, David Candland
made the first land entry in that sec-

tion of countiy now included in the

Chester Ward and located on Canal

Creek in 1872, togethei with his boys

He also built the fiist house in what
IS now the Chestei Ward During the

years 1873, 1874 and 1875 the country

gradually filled up with settlers, who
located on then* difieient quarter sec-

tions, and when the Sanpete Stake of

Zion was reorganized July 4, 1877, the

saints residing on Canal Creek, be-

tween Moioni and Ephiaim, weie or-

ganized as the ( hester Waid with Red-
dick N. Allred as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded in 1887 by Christen Chi istensen,

who in 1892 was succeeded by David
Candland as piesidmg bolder, who m
1893 was succeeded by Christen Chris-

tensen (2nd term), who in 1906 was
succeeded by Wilfoid L. Allred, who in

1915 was succeeded by Nels A. Thom-
son, who in 1924 was succeeded by
Joseph F. Bagnall, who presided Dec.

31, 1930, when the Chester Ward had a
membership of 127, including 29 chil-

dren. The total population of the Ches-

ter Precinct was 171 in 1930.

CHESTER WARD, in Yellowstone

Stake, Fremont Co., Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing on Falls

River, a tributary of Henry’s Fork of

Snake River. The center of the ward,

or the place where the meeting house

stands, is about a mile south of the

junction of Falls River and Henry’s

Fork of Snake River, 7l^j miles by
nearest road northeast of St. Anthony,

SVj miles northeast of Twin Groves,

and 20 miles by nearest road northeast

of Rexburg. The gardens and farming
lands of the Falls River, or Chester

settlement, are irrigated from Falls

River.

Joseph Cur, whose wife was a Lat-

ter-day Saint, was the first settler in

that distiict of country now included

in the Chester Ward. He located a

claim in 1887 about a mile northeast

of the pieseni Chester meeting house

With his family he spent the winter of

1887-1888 on his land Othei settlers

ai lived m 1888 and on Feb 2, 1889, the

saints who had settled m that distiict

of country were organized into a

blanch of the Church called the Falls

River Branch of the Wilford Waid,

with Thomas Brown as presiding El-

der In 1900 the name of the branch

was changed from Falls River to Ches-

ter. Brothel Brown was succeeded as

president of the branch by Hyrum
Brown, who piesided until 1890, when
the Falls River Branch was organized

as a regular bishop’s waid, with Hy-
lum Brown as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded m 1902 by Albert S Farns-

worth, who in 1904 was succeeded by

Byron Blanchard, who m 1915 was suc-

ceeded by Thomas E Gouch (presid-

ing Elder), who later in 1915 was suc-

ceeded by Elisha H. Bingham (Bishop),

who in 1920 was succeeded by Ernest

George Bates, who in 1926 was suc-

ceeded by Earl H Potter, who presided

Dec 31, 1930. On that date the Chester

Ward had 222 members, including 26

children. The total population of the

Falls River Precinct (which is co-ex-

tensive with Chester Ward) was 333 in

1930.
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CHESTERFIELD WARD, Idaho

Stake, Bannock Co., Idaho, consists of

the Lattei-day Saints residing on the

headwaters of the Portneuf River,

mainly on Toponce Creek, Twenty-

Four Mile Creek, and the main branch

of the Poitneuf Rivei, which rises in

the mountains a few miles from Foit

Hall. The townsite of Chesterfield is

about 25 miles noithwest of Soda
Springs, 11 miles by road noi-th of Ban-
cioft, the nearest railioad station, 25

miles southeast of old Foit Hall, 40

miles southeast of Blackfoot, and 150

miles by lailioad noitheast of Salt

Lake City. Tlie inhabitants ol the

Chesterfield Ward are engaged in

iaiming and stock-iaising

The hist L. D S settler in that dis-

tnet of countiy now included m the

Chesteifield Waid was Alma ( lough,

who located a ranch on Tojionce Cieek

in 1S75 In 18S0 Chestei Call and

Chustian Nelson located on the mam
Poitneuf Rivei, 2^ j miles northwest of

the piesont Chesteifield townsite. In

JS82 about a dozen Moimon families

moved in, and L 1) S meetings were
commenced undei the piesideiicy ot

Judson A Tolmau A ineeLing house

was built 111 1883 Bio Tolnian 'was

placed 111 chaige ol the settlement as

presiding Eldei when a legulai bianch

ol the Chuich was oigaiiized Nov. 27,

1883. Tins blanch was oigauized as a

regular bishop’s ward June 5, 1884,

with Pailey P Willey as Bishop. Fol-

lowing IS a list of Bishop Willey’s suc-

cessoi s J udsoii A 3 olman, 18i)l-lbU3

,

John Balfoui, l‘J03- 11105, Rufus B, Call,

1005-1007, Hebei C Loveland, (piesid-

mg Elder and later Bishop), 1007-1017,

and Chustian Call, 1017-1030 Bishop

Call piesided Dec. 31, 1030, when the

Church membership was 200, includ-

ing 06 children. The total popula-

tion ol the Chesterlield Precinct was
305 in 1030 Chesteifield Ward may be

consideied the paienl L D. S waid m
upper Portneuf Valley.

CHICAGO CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Northern States Mission,

compnse.s the Latter-day Saints in the

city of Chicago, 111 ,
and vicinity, num-

bering 1,340 souls, including 245 chil-

dren on Dec 31, 1930. There are two
L. D. S. chapels in Chicago, one on
North Sawyer Avenue, and another

neai the Chicago University. The
headquarters of the Northern States

Mission aie in Chicago, the mission

office and home of the missionaries

being located near the chapel on North
Sawyer Avenue.

“CHILDREN’S FRIEND” (The) is a
monthly periodical published in the in-

tciest of the Piimary Associations of

the Church in Salt Lake City, Utah.
The fust numbei is dated Jan 19, 1902,

pi lilted on an octavo sheet, with clear

type and on good paper With the be-

ginning of the 23id volume, dated Jan-
Liaiy, 1021, the size of the periodical

was changed fiom an octavo to a
ciuai to size, m order to make room for

laige illustrations 'The cunent vol-

ume (1030) IS the 20th, and the maga-
zine is still running, doing excellent

seivice lor the Pnmaiy Associations

of the Church
The “Children’s Friend” is published

I)y the Gencial Board of the Primary
Association ol the Church and circu-

lates in all pails ot the world where
theie are L D. S Piiniary Associa-

tions The stones and illustrations are

contributed by the best talent avail-

able

May Anderson, the fiist editor, has
held that position foi 31 years, assisted

by Olive D Dcrbidge (later Chiisten-

seii), Eliza S Bennion, Edna H Thom-
as, Mary R. Jack, Matilda W. Cahoon,

Jane Romney Cvawlord, Genet Bing-

ham Dee, Ann Nebeker, Edith H. Lam-
bert, Helen Davis, Marion B. Kerr,

Cordia H. Smith, Edna C Encksen,

Eleanoi B Thomas, Addie E. Hardy,

Vera P Wahlquist, Bessie Jones, Ger-

tiude P. Smith, Ruth P. Smith, Mil-

dred T. Pettit and Ebba P. Larson as

contributors,

CHILLY BRANCH, Lost River

Stake, Custer Co , Idaho, consisted of

a few Latter-day Saint families resid-

ing m a farming district lying north

of the Mackay Reservoir, m the upper
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end of Lost River Valley. The center of

the ward was the town of Chilly situ-

ated about 20 miles northwest of

Mackay.

Among the branches of the Church

raised up by the missionaneb of the

Northwestern States Mission was the

Chilly Branch, which was organized

April 27, 1919, with Charles John as

presiding Eldei. When the Lost Rivei

Stake was oiganized August 18, 1919,

this branch was transferred from the

Noithwestein States Mission to that

stake Charles John was succeeded

presiding Elder in 1921 by Joseph A
Coates, who piesided until 1925, when
the Chilly Branch was joined to the

Mackay Branch and the two blanches

organized as the Mackay Waid. The
few families remaining in the Chilly

neighboihood in 1930 belonged to the

Mackay Waid.

CHIMNEY ROCK, situated neai the

south bank of the Platte Rivei in Moi-
iill County, Nebraska, is a singulai

natural foimation consisting of a coni-

cal elevation about 100 leet high, its

sides forming an angle ol about 45

degrees with the horizon From the

apex rises a nearly circulai and pei-

pendicular shaft of clay which in the

early days of the trappers measured
about 30 feet in height Since those

days the shaft has been somewhat le-

duced in height by the action ol the

elements

The cone is supposed to have been

formed by the disintegration of the

softer portion of the bluffs, ai ranging

itself at its natural angle in a conical

form, while the remainder of the earth

has been cairicd away by the floods

and distributed over the plain below
The chimney being composed of more
tenacious material has been left stand-

ing in a vertical position and has been

worn into its circular form by the ac-

tion of the elements. Chimney Rock
was, in pioneer days, one of the most
conspicuous landmarks along the

whole route of travel. Its location is

about three miles south of Bayard, and
70 miles southeast of Fort Laiamic.

CHINA MISSION. The Chinese Em-
pire embraces within its boundaries

not only China proper, but the depen-

dencies of Manchuria, Mongolia and

Thibet The area of China proper is

about 1,348,878 square miles, but that

IS not more than one-half of the great

empire

As eaily as 1849 the authoiities of

the Church had China in mind as a pos-

sible missionary field But it was not

until a special conference held in Great

Salt Lake City August 2, 1862 (when
missionaiies were called to many dif-

ferent paits of the world) that L D,

S Elders were specially designated to

open the gospel dooi in China. At this

confeience llosea Stout, James Lewis

and Chapman Duncan were called to

China as missionaries, and with other

Elders bound for foreign lands they

left Great Salt Lake City Oct. 20, 1852.

After reaching the Pacific Coast, El-

ders Stout, I^ewis and Duncan sailed

from San Francisco March 8, 1853,

and landed at Hong Kong, China, April

27, 1853 As they met with very little

success, they lemained only a short

time and then returned to America
Two moie missionaiies were called to

China in April, 1863, viz, Edward B.

Wade and Cyrus Canfield, but hearing

latei that Elder Stout and his compan-
ions had already returned from then

unliuitful field of labor. Elders Wade
and Canfield did not go to China Hosea
Stout and his fellow missionaries when
they r etui ned reported that they found
China entirely the reverse of what they

had expected from information they

had obtained in California They found
about 250 Europeans in Hongkong, all

engaged in commercial pursuits and
having no time to devote to religion.

There were also about a thousand Brit-

ish soldiers, most of whom the Elders

found to be a vicious set of men. The
balance of the population was made up
of four or five grades of Chinese
ranging from merchants to coolies,

Negroes, Malays, Parsees, Tartars, and
others, none of them seemingly inter-

ested in the message of the humble
Elders who were looked upon with sus-
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picion and whose lives were more or

less in danger. It is not known that

the L. D. S. Elders made a single con-

vert in China at that time.

In January, 1921, Apostle David 0
McKay and Elder Hugh J Cannon
visited China, on which occasion Eldei

McKay dedicated that land for the

preaching of the gospel.

CHRISTIANIA CONFERENCE, or

District, (originally called Brevik and

now Oslo) consists (1930) of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the south-

east part of Norway and compiiscs

SIX organized branches of the Chuich

The total membership of the Church in

the Christiania Distiict Dec 31, 1930,

was 878, including one Seventy, 42 El-

ders, 16 Priests, 28 Teachers, 14 Dea-

cons, 674 lay members and 103 children

The Christiania Confeience was oi-

ganized Aug 14, 1852, and consisted

from that date until 1899 of all the

branches of the Church in Noiway,

which given in the oidei of then oi-

ganization aie the following Ostei-

risor, Frederikstad, Bievig, Christi-

ania, Drammen, Stavanger, Fiederiks-

hald, Christiansand, Aker, Hedemark-
en, Naes), Trondhjeni, Hurum, Bergen,

Strommen, Hadeland, Kongsberg,

Molde, Nordland, Hedemaiken (Loit-

en), Jelsoe, Roken, Langesund, Aren-

dal, Namsos, Odalen, Troniso, Eids-

vold, Aalesund and Lai'vik,

CHUICHUPA WARD. Juarez Stake,

Chihuahua, Mexico, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a beautiful

valley, or plateau, near the top of the

Siena Madre Mountains, 37 miles

southwest of Garcia, 47 miles south-

west of Pacheco and 82 miles southwest

of Colonia Juarez, the headquarters

of Juarez Stake The nearest railroad

station is Chico, on the Mexican North-

western Railroad (Ferrocairil Noi.

Oeste de Mexico), 20 miles east of the

settlement. The valley in which Chui-

chupa is located is about three miles

long from north to south with an av-

erage width of one and a half miles

It is surrounded by low timber-covered

mountains.

Dry farming is the rule except a
few garden spots that are irrigated

from an adjacent spring and reservoir,

which also furnishes water for culinary

purposes The townsite is laid out in

five-acre blocks, four lots in a block,

and the farms are laid out in 160-acre

blocks, each block containing four 40-

acre lots The principal products of the

settlement are coi n, potatoes, oats, cat-

tle and hogs. Considerable cheese is

also made in the fall of the year Some
wild hay is cut in the valley and on

the sun‘ounding mesa The land owned
by the colonists covers an area three

miles square, situated mostly in the

Chuichupa Valley The sui rounding

country is owned by the Mexican
Noithwestein Railroad Company from
which tht' colonists rent their pastures

and fanning lands at nominal rental

The saints at Chuichupa own a meeting

house, the only brick building m the

valley, elected in L shape and contain-

ing an auditorium capable of seating

300 people

Chuichupa was settled by an organ-

ized company of Latter-day Saints

fi om Colonia Dublan in 1894. Sixtus E
Johnson, the only High Priest in the

company, took chaige of the ecclesias-

tical affaiis of the colony from the be-

ginning He was succeeded in 1895 by
Benjamin J Johnson, who acted until

Nov 10, 1900, when the Chuichupa
Blanch was organized into a regular

bishop^s wai d with George M Haws as

Bishop

Brother Haws was succeeded in 1904

by Benjamin Julius Johnson (who had
formeily presided over the branch),

who in 1911 was succeeded by George
Thomas Sevy, who presided until the

exodus of the saints from Mexico took

place m 1912 When the place was re-

settled in 1919, Bishop Sevy, who was
one of the resettlers, again became
Bishop at Chuichupa and acted as such
until 1923, when he was succeeded by
Clifford Leon Whetten, who in 1926

was succeeded by Jerome John Judd,

who acted as Bishop on December 31,

1930, on which date the ward had 190

members, including 58 children.
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CHURCH ARCHITECTS. Four ar-

chitects have been recognized officially

in this position, namely, Wm. Weeks
(1841-1847), Truman 0. Angell (1860-

1861 and 1867-1887), Wm. H. Folsom

(1861-1867), and Joseph Don Carlos

Young (1887 to 1893).

At a conference held in Commerce
(Nauvoo, 111 ) October 6, 1840, the

Church voted to commence the erection

of a temple, and a committee, consist-

ing of Alpheus Cutler, Elias Higbee

and Reynolds Cahoon, was appointed

to carry the business into operation

and oversee the work Shoitly after-

wards the Piophet employed Wm.
Weeks, a convert fiom Massachusetts

and an expert architect, to serve as

architect and draughtsman under his

direction Wm Weeks continued 1o

act in this supervisory capacity until

the Nauvoo Temple was completed in

1846, and in 1847 he, with his family,

came to Great Salt Lake Valley, ar-

riving in the Old Fort with Jedediah

M. Grant^s company in September ot

that year. But he chafed at the neces-

sary regulations that had to be en-

forced in a pioneer settlement in an
Indian country, and retui’ning east the

next year, was finally excommunicated
from the Church
Truman O Angell, an architect and

a convert to the Chuich liom the state

of Rhode Island, came to Kirtland,

Ohio, in 1835, and worked on the Kirt-

land Temple until the dedication in

1836 With the body of the Church he
located in Missouri and later in Nau-
voo, 111 , where he acted as foreman
over the joiners in the erection of the

temple there. After the Nauvoo Tem-
ple was completed, he united with the

saints in Iowa and, as one of the origi-

nal pioneers of Utah, entered Great
Salt Lake Valley with President Brig-

him Young in July, 1847 On January

26, 1850, in Salt Lake City, Pres. Brig-

ham Young appointed him to the posi-

tion of Church architect, which posi-

tion he held until his death in 1887, ex-

cept during the years 1861-1867 when,
on account of poor health, he resigned

from this office and suggested Wm,

H Folsom as his successor. In April,

1867, Truman 0. Angell was again sus-

tained as Church architect, with Wm.
H Folsom as his assistant. During all

his term of office Brother Angell was
regularly sustained in his position by
the sainth in confei ence assembled. He
was the architect of the Salt Lake

Temple, the Old Tabernacle, the St.

George Temple and many other build-

ings.

Wm H. Folsom, a convert from New
Hampshire, located in Nauvoo in 1840,

where he establishi‘d himself as an

architect and builder. He assisted in

the construction of the Nauvoo Temple
and after the completion of this edifice

located in Keokuk, loAva, where he re-

mained until 1860, when he came to

Utah and located in Salt Lake City At
the geneial conference of the Church
held in Salt Lake (’ity in October, 1861,

Win H, Folsom was sustained in the

position of Chuich architect, an ex-

planation being made that on account

of ill health Tiunian O Angell liad

resigned, and upon his recommenda-
tion Win. II FoFom was appointed his

successor Biothei Folsom was regu-

larly sustained in that office until

Apiil, 1867, when Tiunian O. Angell

was again sustained Church architect

with Win H Folsom as his assistant

Later, Truman O Angell, jun
,
was

also sustained as one of the assistant

Church architects

Wm. II Folsom .supervised the erec-

tion of the great Tabernacle in Salt

Lake City. He was the designer and
architect of the Salt Lake Theatre and
the Manti Temple and other buildings.

He died in Salt Lake City March 20.

1901.

Joseph Don Carlos Young (known

as Don Carlos Young) was the last

man to hold the position of Church

architect, this department being now
under the supervision of the Presiding

Bishop’s Office.

Don Carlos Young, a son of Presi-

dent Brigham Young and his wife

Emily Partridge Young, succeeded

Truman 0 Angell as Church architect.

After graduating from the Deseret
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University (later the University of

Utah) he attended the Rensselaer

Polytechnic School at Troy, N. Y.,

where he studied civil engineering and

architecture, graduating from that in-

stitution in 1879. After being engaged

m architectural and building pursuits

m Salt Lake City, in 1887, he was ap-

pointed Chuich architect and set apart

to this position by Pres. Wilford Wood-
ruff. From Oct. 6, 1889, to Oct 6, 1892,

he was sustained in this position by
vote of the saints m conference as-

sembled m Salt Lake City.

For five years, in his position as

Church architect, he supervised the

erection of the Gieat Salt Lake Tem-
ple, which being completed, was dedi-

cated on April 6, 1893, with impres-

sive ceremonies On the day previous,

in a session of the general conference

when the general authorities of the

Church were presented, Pres Geo Q
Cannon remarked that as the temple

was then completed, there would be no
need for anv longer retaining the serv-

ices of Elder Don Carlos Young as

Church architect It was due to him,

however, that the conference should

accept his past labors as Church archi-

tect and tender him a hearty vote of

confidence and esteem. After this Elder

Young continued his architectural la-

bors in a private capacity for several

years.

In 1921 Colonel Willard Young, a
brother of Don Carlos, was appointed

Church supervisoi of buildings and
commodious offices were fitted up for

the architectural department in the

Church administration building, this

department acting under the direction

of the Presiding Bishopric of the

Church. Soon afterwards, Don Carlos

Young was employed to take charge

of the architectural work of this divi-

sion, which position he still holds

(1930).

CHURCH HISTORIANS. The very
first sentence in the first revelation

given to the Church after its organiza-

tion (Doc. & Cov. 21:1) was a command
from the Lord to appoint a Church re-

corder, and Oliver Cowdery was ap-

pointed to that position by the Prophet

Joseph Smith. In March, 1831, John
Whitmer, one of the Eight Witnesses

to the Book of Mormon, was called by
revelation to act as the first Church
historian (Doc. & Cov. 69:3). He kept

only veiy imperfect records, and as he

apostatized and lefused to give up the

book in which he had recorded a few
facts concerning early Church history,

the Piophet Joseph Smith, assisted by
others, commenced to wiite a history

of the Chuich, independent of what
John Whitmer had written. This his-

tory, as oiiginally published in the

“Times and Seasons*’, “Deseret News”
and in the “Millennial Star,” with

additions, has been published by the

Church in book form with notes by
B H. Roberts.

The offices of Church lecorder and
Chuich histoiian were held separately

until about 1842, when Willard Rich-

ards was appointed by the Prophet Jo-

seph Smith to act as “historian for the

Chuich and geneial Church recorder;”

to this office he was sustained at a
confeience held in Nauvoo, 111., in

October, 1845, and he acted in that

position until his death in Salt Lake
City March 11, 1854 The successors

to Willaid Richaids arc enumerated

below.

As the labors of the Church his-

toiian inci eased, it became necessary

to appoint assistants and at a general

confeience held in Salt Lake City in

October, 1856, Wilfoid Woodruff was
sustained as assistant Church historian

and later, as the avenues of Church
activity inci eased, two or three assist-

ant Church histoiians were needed in

ordei that the events might be satis-

factorily recorded. Following are the

names of the Church Historians,

Church Recorders, and assistant

Church Historians:

Church Historians: Oliver Cowdery,

1830-1831, and 1835-1837; John Whit-

mer, 1831-1835. Church Recorders:

George W. Robinson, 1837-1840; Rob-

ert B. Thompson, 1840-1841 ; and James
Sloan, 1841-1843. Church Historians
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and General Church Recorders; Wil-

lard Richards, 1843-1854, George A
Smith, 1854-1871; Orson Pratt, 1874-

1881; Wilford Woodruff, 1883-1888;

Franklin D Richards, 1888-1899; An-
thon H. Lund, 1900-1921, Joseph Field-

ing Smith, 1921 to the present

Assistant Church Historians* Wil-

foid Woodruff, 1856-1883; Franklin

D. Richaids, 1884-1889; John Jaques,

1889-1900; Charles W Peniose, 1896-

1899, Andrew Jenson, 1898 to the pre-

sent, Oison F Whitney, 1902-1906, A.

Milton Mussel, 1902-1909, Brigham
H Roberts, 1902-1930, Joseph Field-

ing Smith, 1906-1921; A Wm. Lund,

1911 to the piesent; Junius F Wells,

1921-1930

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER-DAY SAINTS (The) was
so named by diiect levelation to the

Prophet Joseph Smith in 1838 (See

Doctrine and Covenants, Section 115,

verses 3 and 4.)

CHURCH SCHOOLS, About a yeai

after the Church was oiganizod, a
levelation was leceived by the Piophet
Joseph Smith in i egaid to the teaching

of L. D S childieii, and he was in-

structed to have books piepaied toi

their use. (Doc, & Cov Sec 55, veise

4.) In December, 1832, a school, called

the School of the l^iophets, was com-
menced in Rutland, Ohio In 1834 a

school for the special benefit of the

Eldeis was opened in the basement of

the Chuich printing office at Kirtland,

Ohio, in which penmanship, arithmetic,

English grammar and geography, as

well as theological subjects, were
taught to adults Hebiew was also

taught in Kirtland by a Pi of Joshua
Seixas In Nauvoo, 111

,
schools loi

children were established from the

beginning, and in Decembei, 1840, a

charter was obtained from the govei-
nor of the state of Illinois founding
the Univeisity of Nauvoo and the

board of regents was authorized to

take charge of educational matters
generally in the city of Nauvoo
A few months after the ariival of

the Utah pioneers in Salt Lake Valley,

a school was established in the Old

Fort taught by Mary Jane Dilworth,

and after the city was divided into

19 ecclesiastical wards, small adobe

school houses were erected in each

of them As the people spread out

and settlements north and south were

founded, school houses, which were

generally used also as places of wor-

ship, were often erected before most

of the colonists had built cabins for

themselves In 1850 a charter was
granted by the Provisional Government

of the State of Deseiet for the found-

ing of the Deseret University, an in-

stitution which latei became the Uni-

versity of Utah
The Brigham Young Academy (now

the Brigham Young University) at

Piovo was established in 1875 and to

this was added a numbei of (’huich

academies, which in due time gave

full high school coiiises in addition

to theology Following is a list of

these schools 'with the yeai of then

oiganization Biighani Young College

at Logan, Utah in 1877; L D S. Uni-

veisitv in Salt Lake ( ily m 1886,

Fielding Academy at Pans, Idaho, in

1887, Ricks Academy at Rexbuig,

Idaho, Snow College at Ephraim,

Utah, Oneida Stake Academy at Pies-

ton, Idaho, Snowflake Stake Academy
at Snowflake, Arizona, St Johns Stake

Academy at St Johns, Aiizona, and
Uintah Stake Academy at Vernal,

Utah, in 1888, Cassia Stake Academy
at Oakley, Idaho, and Webei Stake

Academy at Ogden, Utah, in 1889,

Emery Stake Academy at Castle Dale,

Utah, m 1890, Gila Academy at

Thatchei, Aiizona in 1891, Juaiez

Stake Academy at Colonia Juaiez,

Mexico, in 1897; Muidock Academy at

Beaver, Utah, in 1898; San Luis Stake

Academy at Manassa, Colorado, in

1905, Summit Stake Academy at Coal-

ville, Utah, in 1906, Big Hoin Aca-
demy at Cowley, Wyoming, in 1909,

Millard Stake Academy at Hinckley,

Utah, Knight Academy at Raymond,
Alberta, C'anada, in 1910, and Dixie

Academy at St Geoige, Utah, in 1911.

In 1921, on account of the excellent
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lacilities offered by state boards of

education to high school students in

places where many of these Church
schools were located, it was considei-

ed unnecessary to duplicate the curri-

culum. But as theology is not taught

in the state schools, theological semin-
aries weie established in close pioxim-
ity to a large number ot the high

schools, attended by L D S students

(See Seminaries.)

Only seven of the Church schools

weie functioning at the close of 1930,

namely, the Bngham Young Univei-

sity, Dixie College, Gila Junior C>ol-

lege, Juaiez Stake Academy, Ricks

College, Snow College and Webei Col-

lege Institutes, or theological schools

for college students, weie also in op-

eiation in Logan, Utah, and Moscow
and Pocatello, Idaho

CHURCHILL BRANCH, in Cassia

Stake, Cassia Co, Idaho, consists ol

the Lattei-day Saints residing m a

laiming district noithwest of Oakley.

It was a scatteied settlement, the cen-

tei of which was the school house,

located 11 miles north of Mai ion and
15 miles noithwest of Oakley Meet-

ings were held in this school house

Churchill Blanch was an outgiowth

of Marion Waid Some ot the mem-
beis ol the C’huich having taken up

land undei an iriigation pioject in the

district, a Sunday school was oiganized

for then benefit Jan 10, 1915, wuth

John li Hill as supeiinteiideiit, and

on May 23, 1915 a branch of the Church

was organized with Wallace W^arner as

piesidmg Eldei. He jne&ided until 1924,

when, on account of misunderstanding

m regard to watei piivileges, he and

many others left the settlement. Con-

sequently, the branch was discontinued

and the remaining members weie

tiansferred to the Marion Ward,

CIRCLEVILLE W ARD, Gai field

Stake, Piute Co,, Utah, consists of

the Latter -day Saints lesidiiig m what
IS locally known as Circle Valley, and
the village of Circleville, which forms
the ward center This village is situ-

ated on the west side of the Sevier

River, V/ii miles from the base of the

mountains on the west, seven miles

southwest of Junction, the county seat,

23 miles south of Marysvale, the near-

est railway station on the Denver &
Rio Grande Western Railroad, and 13

miles by mountain road northwest
of Antimony, the headquarters of the

stake The Sevier River enters Circle

Valley from the southwest and takes

a northeasterly course through the

same, dividing the valley into two
nearly equal parts All kinds of grain

and hardy fruits ai e raised The local-

ity is noted foi its beautiful natural

sceneiy The maiestic Baldy Range
of mountains on the west, generally

coveied with snow all the yeai round,

IS in plain view fioin Ciicleville

The settlement of Circleville dates

back to 1S64 A few brethren from

Sanpete County, Utah, entered Ciicle

Valley wuth a view of making settle-

ments there in Decembei, 1863, Pres

Brigham Young, who had passed

through the valley some years pre-

Mously, having recommended the place

as suitable foi making a settlement

Responding to a call from the Church
authoiities, the first families, about 50

in numbei, hailing from Ephiaim,

Mt Pleasant and othei places in San-

pete Valiev, founded the Ciicleville

settlement in the spring of 1864, and

Wm J Allied was the first presiding

Eldei of the infant colony Consider-

able pioneei labor was done and the

settlement bid fair to become a pios-

pei ous community Land was cultivat-

ed, water ditches dug, houses erected,

and fine piogiess made until the break-

ing out of the Black Hawk War in

1865, duiing w'hich several of the set-

tlers were killed by Indians, and the

whole colony forced to vacate the

place June 20, 1866 Most of the people

w^ent north to the strongei settlements

in Sevier and Sanpete counties, leav-

ing the beautiful fields of promising

gram unharvested

As early as 1873, a number of non-

Mormons, mostly miners, entered the
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valley and laid claim to some of the

land. A number of families of saints

arrived in 1874, and in 1877 there was
quite a colony of saints in Circle

Valley engaged in farming and stock

raising. Among them was Elder

Thomas Day, who, by appointment,

took the lead in meetings and Sunday
school sessions. In June, 1882, Thomas
Day was chosen to preside over the

saints residing on the west side of

Circle Valley, Brother Day was suc-

ceeded in 1884 by Laban Momll, jun.,

who acted m that capacity until 1887,

when the Kingston Ward was disor-

ganized and two new wards, named
Gircleville and Junction, were organ-

ized in its stead Up to that time the

saints in Circle Valley had constituted

a part of the Kingston Ward. James
Ephraim Peterson was chosen as Bish-

op of the Circleville Ward. His suc-

cessors were Jorgen P. Jensen, 1896-

1903; James £. Petersen, 1903-1915;

Benjamin Cameron, 1915-1919; James
0, Meeks, 1919-1920; Henry Sudweeks,

1920-1927, and James L. Whittaker,

1927-1930. On Dec. 31, 1930, Circle-

ville Ward had a membeiship of 435

souls, including 65 children The total

population of the Ciicleville Precinct

was 541 in 1930, including 436 in the

town of Circleville.

CITY CREEK is the name of a

mountain stream in Salt Lake County,

Utah, which supplies watei for culi-

nary purposes to Salt Lake City. The
stream rises near the summit of the

Wasatch Mountains, runs in a south-

westerly direction and issues from the

the mouth of City Creek Canyon into

the heart of the city. Oiiginally its

waters emptied through two natural

channels into the Jordan River, but its

surplus water is now conveyed to said

nver through an aqueduct built in the

center of North Temple Street.

CLARESHOLM WARD, Lethbridge

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in a scat-

tered condition in or near Claresholm,

which is a town on the Macleod-Cal-

gary branch of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, 58 miles by rail northwest of

Lethbridge, 38 miles north of Macleod

and 82 miles south of Calgary. The

ward meeting house, a frame building,

D. S. settler m that district of country

occupies a central location in the town
of Claresholm to which place it was
moved in 1926 from its former loca-

tion in a rural district about six miles

south of Claresholm

John W. Drollinger was the first L.

now included in the Claresholm Ward.
He came with his family m 1903 and

took up a farm. Others followed and
the saints who had increased in number
were organized as a ward July 17,

1904, with John W. Drollinger as

Bishop. He was succeeded in that

capacity in 1909 by Charles Cole, who
in 1911 was succeeded by William J.

Whitehead, who m 1920 was succeeded

by David E. Quist, who acted in that

capacity Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the Claresholm Waid had a member-
ship of 158, including 28 childien.

CLARION WARD, Gunnison Stake,

Sanpete Co
, Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming

district lying west of the Sevier River

and east of the mountains on the west

side of the valley. The center of the

waid is the little distiict school house,

which is situated half a mile west of

the Sevier River and about ten miles

by nearest road southwest of Gunnison.

Clarion Ward embraces a narrow strip

of land extending north and south for

a distance of about seven miles. It

extends south to the boundary line

between Sanpete and Sevier counties.

The saints worship in the district

school house.

Clarion owes its existence to a set-

tlement founded by about 60 Jewish
families in August, 1911. But these

Jews proved a failure as a community,
and they left gradually until 1918, by
which time all of them had moved away
except three families, who still lived

on their farms in 1923. By that time
a few Latter-day Saints had also locat-

ed in the district, who, like the Jews,
lived in a scattered condition on their
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respective farms. The fanners at

Clarion obtain water for irngation

purposes from the Sevier River,

through a canal owned by the Piute

Reservoii Canal Company, which taps

the river above the Joseph Canal. The

canal is nearly 60 miles long from its

head to a point below West Fayette.

On June 8, 1919, the saints at Clar-

ion were organized into a branch of the

Church, and as a part of the South

Sanpete Stake, with Peter L Frandsen

as president. He was succeeded in

1920 by Lawrence L. Winegar, who
in 1921 was succeeded by Peter L.

Frandsen (2nd term). On August 16,

1925, the Clarion Branch was organized

as a ward with Peter L Frandsen as

Bishop. He presided Dec. 31, 1930,

when the Chuich membeiship of the

Clarion Ward was 139, including 35

children. Clarion became a part of

the Gunnison Stake in 1928.

CLARK WARD, Rigby Stake, Jef-

ferson Co
,
Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints lesiding in a fertile

section of the gieat Snake River Val-

ley extending north to the river, east

to the Rine Waid, south to the Shel-

ton Ward of the Idaho Falls Stake,

and west to the Rigby Ward The

Clark Ward meeting house is situated

in the noithwest coiner ol Section 26,

Township 4 north, Range 39 east, Boise

Meridian, five miles southeast of the

Rigby center.

Clark Ward, originally named the

West Rudy Ward, is an outgrowth of

the Rudy Ward, and came into exis-

tence July 5, 1908, when the Rudy
Ward was divided into two wards,

and the west part of the same was or-

ganized as a new ward called West
Rudy (later changed to Clark), while

the east pai-t was organized as the

Perry Ward, Carl W. Westerberg was
sustained as the Bishop of the Clark

Ward He was succeeded in 1910 by
John S. Connell, who in 1918 was suc-

ceeded by Walter Scholes, who in 1928

was succeeded by Elmer E. Waters,
who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Clark Ward had 389 members,

including 81 children. The total popu-

lation of the Clark Precinct was 568

m 1930,

CLARKSTON WARD, in Benson

Stake, Cache Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing m the

town of Clarkston situated near the

east base of the chain of mountains

which separates Cache Valley from
Malad Valley. Clarkston is five miles

northwest of Newton, 20 miles north-

west of Logan, 16 miles west of Rich-

mond, the stake headquarters, and 90

miles north of Salt Lake City. It is

also five miles west of Trenton, the

nearest railroad station on the Oregon
Short Line Claikston is the center

of a farming district, and the ward
owns a fine brick meeting house, erect-

ed in 1910. The farmers irrigate their

gaidens and lands from a stream which
rises m the mountains west of the set-

tlement.

Clarkston is one of the earliest set-

tlements in Cache Valley, dating back

to 1864, when a townsite called Clark-

ston was surveyed and dedicated. The
settlement was named for Israel J.

Clark, one of the first residents of the

place and its first piesiding officer.

Pres. Clark presided fiom the begin-

ning of the settlement until the spnng
of 1807, when he was succeeded by
his son, Jesse Clark, who acted as

presiding Elder until the fall of 1867,

when the branch was organized as a

ward with William F. Rigby as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1870 by Simeon

Smith, who in 1876 was succeeded by

John Jardine, who in 1902 was suc-

ceeded by John Ravsten, who was suc-

ceeded in 1024 by Reuben 0. Loosle,

who acted Dec. 31, 1930 On that date

the waid had 662 members, including

156 children. The total population of

the Clarkston Precinct was 687 in

1930, of these 570 resided in the town
of Clarkston.

Martin Harris, one of the Three

Witnesses to the Book of Mormon,
died in Clarkston July 10, 1876, and

his remains rest in the Clarkston ceme-

tery, where a monument has been

erected to his memory.
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CLAWSON WARD, Emery Stake,

Emery Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the village

of Clawson, situated on the main road

leading from Castle Dale to Ferron,

and is a farming distiict. The village

Is 3 Mi miles northeast of Ferron, and

7*4 miles southwest of Castle Dale

Clawson Ward is an outgrowth of

Ferron, but commencement was made
for a settlement as early as 1895, when
the locality was known as North Flat

Later it was called Kingsville, thus

named in honor of Guy King who was

the first settler on the flat In 1902

a townsite was surveyed, on which the

people commenced to build at once

That year also the saints at Kingsville

were organized as a bianch of the

Feiron Ward and named Clawson, m
honor of Apostle Rudger Clawson, with

William II Hitchcock as presiding

Elder This branch was oigamzed as

the Clawson Ward Oct 25, 1904, with

William H Hitchcock as Bishop He
was succeeded in 1912 by William A
Maxfield, who in 1913 was succeeded

by Herman Thiede, who in 1915 was
succeeded by William H Hitchcock

(2nd term), who in 1917 was succeeded

by Joseph Orson Baniey, who in 1925

was succeeded by A Ludene Cox, who
presided Dec 31, 1930 On that date

the ward had 128 members, including

26 children

CLAWSON WARD, Teton Stake,

Teton Co
,
Idaho, consists of Lattei -

day Saints residing in that part of

Teton Valley which extends west to

the Tetonia Ward, east and north to

the mountains and south to the Cache

and Driggs wards. The Clawson Ward
has a very substantial brick and frame
chapel, seating about 175 people, lo-

cated on the main highway, 5^ miles

north of Driggs. There is also in the

ward a Swiss cheese factory, which
furnishes the farmeis a ready maiket
for their milk, there being a great

many of the farmers who keep cows

The first Latter-day Saint in that

part of the Teton Basin now included

in the Clawson Ward was Edlef B.

Edlefsen, who in the spring of 1889

located at a point V/j miles northwest

of the present Clawson townsite. Othei

settlers followed, who originally con-

stituted a part of the Aline Ward. In

1890 the saints who had settled in

the north end of the Teton Valley were
oiganized as a branch of the Church,

with Edwin S. Little as presiding

Elder. This branch embraced all that

part of the Teton Valley which now
includes Leigh, Clawson and Cache
wards, and a part of Tetonia. Bio
Little presided over the branch until

Sept 9, 1895, when the Leigh Branch
was organized as a bishop’s ward, with
Edwin S Little as Bishop In 1906

the name of the Leigh Ward was
changed to that of Clawson. Bro. Lit-

tle was succeeded in 1898 by Robert
Gilbert Meikle, who in 1903 was suc-

ceeded by George W Hendncksen,
who in 1905 was succeeded by Halsey

D Fullmer, who in 1913 was succeeded

by Alfred Hansen, who presided Dec.

31, 1930 On that date the Clawson

Ward had 266 members, including 54

children The total population of the

Clawson Precinct was 305 in 1930

CLAY COUNTY, Missouri, the tem-

porai-y home of nearly a thousand

Latter-day Saints from 1833 to 1836,

is situated on the north side of the

Missouri River, opposite Jackson

County It is bounded on the west by
Platte, north by Clinton, and east by
Ray counties, and has an aiea of 410

square miles. The number of its in-

habitants was 8,282 in 1849, and 26,

811 in 1930

When the saints were expelled from

Jackson County, Missouii, in Novem-
bei, 1833, the greater part of them

found temporary shelter in Clay Coun-

ty, though some of them were also

scattered through Ray, Lafayette and
Van Buren counties The people in

Clay County were in the beginning,

as a rule, very kind to the saints, who
weie thrown so unceremoniously upon
their hospitality Thus the exiles were
permitted to occupy every vacant cab-

in and to build others for temporary
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sheltei. Some of the sisters obtained

positions as domestics in the homes of

well-to-do farmers, while some others

taught school. Quite a numbei of the

exiled saints made comfoi table homes
lor themselves and families and re-

mained m possession oi them until

1836, when they, through mob influ-

ence, were compelled to leave the coun-

ty and seek homes elsewhere These

weie next established on the piaines

oi what soon aftci wards became Cald-

well and Daviess counties, and also

in the surioundmg counties in Missou-

11 Quite a numbet of saints died in

Clay County during the yeais 1833-

1836, among otheis about 14 membeis
of Zion’s Camp, m 1834. Christian

Whitmei and Petei Whitmei , jun

,

two of the Eight Witnesses to the

Book of Moimon, died m Clay County.

Aftei the saints had left Clay County,

Joseph Smith the Piophet, his biothei

llyrum, Sidney Rigdon, Lyman Wiight,
Alexandei McRae, and Caleb Baldwin
weie mcaicerated on tiumped-up
charges in the Libeity Jail duiing the

winter of 1838-39, awaiting trial, which
never took place

Olay County lanks as the third

gathering place established foi the

saints, the two foimei places being

Kirtlaiid, Ohio, and Jackson County,
Missouii, lespectively (Foi fuithei

details of Clay County, Missouii, see

^‘Historical Record,’’ Vol 8,648-671 )

CLAYSPRINGS WARD, Snowflake

Stake, Navajo Co , Arizona, consists

of Latter-day Saints living in a farm-
ing district 4^'j miles west noithwest
of Pinedale and 22 miles southwest of

Snowflake, the stake headquaiteis

Claysprings Waid is an outgiowth
of Pinedale and Taylor wards, and the
saints, who had settled on the edge
of the timber on the noith slope of the

Mogollon Mountains, weie oigaiiized

May 21, 1916, as the Walker Branch
with Reuben J Perkins as presiding

Elder. The branch held meetings in

the Walker school house and latei in

the Woodrow school house about 3 Vi

miles southeast of the Walker school.

Pres Peikins died Sept. 7, 1919, and
the blanch was organized as an in-

dependent branch with Lorenzo Standi-

fiid as presiding Elder He was suc-

ceeded in 1921 by William Ammon
Hunt On May 7, 1922, this bianch
became the Clayspiings Ward with
Wm A Hunt as Bishop He acted

Dec 31, 1930, on which date the ward
had 95 members, including 29 children

CLEAR CREEK BRANCH, Carbon

Stake, Caibon Co
,
Utah, consisted in

1930 of a few Latter-day Saint fam-
ilies—a remnant of those who had
formerly constituted the member-
ship of a flourishing ward Clear Creek
IS a coal-raining camp situated in the

mountains adjacent to Pleasant Valley,

in a canyon which opens into said

valley, 21 miles by rail south of Colton,

on the Denvei & Rio Grande Western
Raihoad, and 35 miles by railioad,

01 25 miles by wagon road across the

mountains, noithwest of Price, the

headejuarters of the Caibon Stake

Coal was discoveied m the moun-
Uins neai Cleai Cieek many years

ago, and when the woik at the mines
was commenced a numbei of L D. S
brethien found employment at Clear

(’reek, some oi them having then fam-

ilies with them These Latter-day

Saints weie oiganized June 28, 1901,

as a blanch of the Church with Leon

B Hampton as piesiding Eldei This

branch was organized as a regulai

bishop’s ward Oct 29, 1911, with Da-

vid McMillan as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded in 1913 by Petei C Larsen, who
in 1924 was succeeded by Eail J Cui-

tis, who in 1925 was succeeded by

Joidan F Brady (as presiding Elder),

who m 1929 was succeeded by Richard

E. Evans (piesiding Elder) He pre-

sided over the Cleai Creek Branch Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the branch

had a membership of 146, including

45 children

The total population of the Clear

Creek Precinct was 254 m 1930. Ten

years before the population was 578;

the decrease was due to the closing

down of some of the mines

10
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An attractive L. D S. meeting house,

a frame building, erected in T form,

was built in Clear Creek in 1914, at

a cost of $3,000.

CLEARFIELD WARD, North Davis

Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in the north part of Davis

County, Utah. The town of Clearfield

IS pleasantly located about five miles

east of Great Salt Lake, 25 miles north

of Salt Lake City and nine miles south-

west of Ogden.

At a special meeting held Nov 3,

1907, the Syracuse Ward was divi-

ded, and the east part of the same or-

ganized as the Clearfield Ward with

James G. Wood as Bishop. The erec-

tion, a short time before, of a canning

factory in the district had bi ought a

number of Latter-day Saints to Clear-

field, which warranted this organiza-

tion for their benefit. A raihoad spui,

running almost to Great Salt Lake, was
also constructed for the transpoitation

of fruits and vegetables to the canneiy

For a time after the oiganization

of the ward, meetings and Sunday
school sessions were held in the distiict

school house, but a meeting house, and
also an amusement hall, were con-

structed in the ward in 1911, since

which time all the auxiliary oiganiza-

tions have been maintained at Clear-

field.

Bishop Wood was succeeded in 1915
by Heber C Blood, who was succeeded
in 1917 by David Stoker, jun

,
who was

succeeded in 1925 by Bryant S Stoker,

who presided over the ward Dec 31,

1930. On that date the ward had 676
members, including 146 children The
total population of the Clearfield Pre-
cinct was 921 in 1930, of these 799 re-

sided in Cleai field.

CLEARING HOUSE CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the New Zealand
Mission, consists of scattered members
who, through change of residence or

location outside the boundaiies of

either of the other fourteen confer-

ences of the mission, have not been
enumerated in the membership of said

districts. The total number of such

members Dec. 31, 1930, was 364, in*

eluding 34 children.

CLEMENTSVILLE BRANCH, Te-

ton Stake, Teton Co , Idaho, consisted

of a few Latter-day Saint families liv-

ing in a scattered condition on the high-

land lying between the Teton Valley

and Snake River Valley. It is a rich

dry-farming district and extends from

the Teton River on the north and east

to the mountains on the south and to

the Teton County line on the west. The

center of the branch were a store, a

L. D. S meeting house, and a school

house, which are situated 20 miles

northwest of Driggs, and 28 miles

northeast of Rexburg.

Clementsville Bianch was an out-

growth of Canyon Creek Bianch, which

comprised all the saints residing in

that upper country or bench land lying

south of Rexburg and north of the

Teton Basin But as a part of that

upper country was m Fremont County

and anothei pait in Teton County, the

Canyon Cieek Bianch was divided and

that pait of the same which was within

the limits of Teton County was organ-

ized as the Clementsville Branch and

made a pait of the Teton Stake and the

other being in Fremont County, re-

mained in the Fremont Stake as the

Canyon Cieek Branch This was done

May 30, 1915, when the saints were oi-

ganued as the Clementsville Branch
with Cecil Thomas Clements, the for-

mei president of the Canyon Creek
Bianch, as piesiding Eldei. Bro.

Clements was succeeded in 1921 by
Herbert J Wilmore, who piesided until

Maich, 1929, when the branch organi-

zation was discontinued because so

many of the people spent the winters

in adjoining settlements The use of

the automobile made it possible for

them to go to then winter homes dur-

ing the summer months for Church
purposes.

CLEVELAND (also called Tebbs),

Garfield Co., Utah, is the name of a
neighborhood where a few scattered

settlers live on or near the Sevier River
north of Panguitch As early as 1880
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Daniel F. Tebbs presided over the Lat-

ter-day Saints m the lower end of Pan-

guitch Ward, or in the north end of

the valley in which Panguitch is lo-

cated. In that year also a L. D. S. Sun-

day school was in existence, attended

by both children and adults, who met in

private houses, but a more perfect Sun-

day school organization was effected in

Cleveland by the bishopric of the Pan-

guitch Ward Feb. 12, 1893, at which

time Thomas H. Cope was sustained as

superintendent. A Relief Society was
also organized there Nov 23, 1899,

with Mrs. Hannah Lefevre as presi-

dent. In 1930 there were no separate

organizations of the Church in the

Cleveland district.

CLEVELAND WARD, in Bannock

Stake, Bannock Co., Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

south or lower end of Gentile Valley

and an adjacent mountain country on

the west side of Bear River The in-

habitants are nearly all faimers and

stockrai&ers. The ward meeting house

IS located near Cottonwood Cieek on

the first bench above Bear River and

about a mile from it. Cleveland is ten

miles south of Thatcher and 18 miles

south of Grace, the stake headquarters.

Cleveland, as a settlement, dates

back to 1869, and the saints of that lo-

cality were organized as a ward m
1892 from the south part of the Moi-
mon Ward with Ernest F. Hale as

Bishop He was succeeded m 1905 by
Henry Larsen, who in 1916 was suc-

ceeded by Edgar O. Nielsen, who died

Nov, 6, 1926, and was succeeded in

1927 by Frederick H. Andersen, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. The member-
ship of the Cleveland Ward on that

date was 257, including 70 children, out
of a total population in the precinct

of 412. Cleveland was named in honor
of the late Pres. Grover Cleveland.

CLEVELAND WARD, Emery Stake,

Emery Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the little

town of Cleveland and surroundings

—

a farming community. The village of

Cleveland is six miles northeast of

Huntington, and 15 miles northeast of

Castle Dale, the headquarters of the

stake.

Cleveland is an outgrowth of Hunt-
ington and dates back as a settlement

to 1885 A meeting house was erected

at Cleveland in 1889-1890. The saints

were organized as a ward Aug. 12,

1890, with Lars Peter Oveson as Bish-

op. He presided 20 years, and was
succeeded in 1910 by Jos. Jorgen Lar-

sen, who in 1930 was succeeded by Wil-

liam F Eden, who piesided Dec 31,

1930 On that date the Church mem-
bership was 543, including 148 chil-

dren The total population of the

f^Jeveland Precinct was 524 in 1930; of

these 294 resided on the Cleveland

townsite.

CLIF'rON, a village located in a lit-

tle valley in Garfield County, Utah, is

one mile east of the Pai la and 4 miles

north of Cannonville The fii st settlers

of Clifton were Daniel Goulding and
Ebenezei Price, who in 1876 fenced in

about 200 acres of land where Chiton
now stands and made a canal to bring

water from Pine (heek upon their

claims Bio Goulding had brought
with him from Pleasant Giove, Utah
Co

,
Utah, a laige numbei of fruit

tiees and giape vines, but owing to

lack of water they did not thrive Eben-
ezei Price went to Arizona in 1880,

and Daniel Goulding sold out his im-

provements at Clifton to Isaac Losee
and Orville Cox in 1886 Othei settlers

came and a post office was established

named Losee The settlement became
a part of the Cannonville Ward and a
Sunday school was organized there

July 15, 1886, with Ephraim Caffell as

superintendeiil On the same occasion

Isaac Losee was set apart as presiding

Teachei in that pai t of the Cannonville

Waid. The Sunday school was contin-

ued until 1896, after which most of the

people moved to Tropic. There was no
Church organization at Clifton in 1930.

CLIFTON BRANCH, of St. Joseph

Stake, Greenlee Co., Arizona, consisted

of the Latter-day Saints residing in the

mining town of Clifton, which is situ-
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ated in the mountains about 30 miles

northeast of Thatcher, the headquar-

ters of St. Joseph Stake. Among the

inhabitants of the once thriving min-

ing town of Clifton were a few Latter-

day Saints who found employment

there. They weie organized as a blanch

of the Church m 1902 with Albert E.

Blair as presiding Elder. He was suc-

ceeded in 1903 by Geoigc W. Williams,

jun., who acted until 1909 when the

branch was disorganized A reorgani-

zation was effected June 20, 1916, with

James A Gale as presiding Elder, who
acted until Sept. 22, 1917, when the

branch was again disoiganized owing

to many of the membeis seeking em-
ployment elsewhere. Clifton Branch,

during its existence, constituted a part

ot the Layton Ward

CLIFTON WARD, Oneida Stake,

Franklin Co ,
Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the vil-

lage of Clifton, which is beautifully

situated at the foot of the mountains

on Clifton Creek, one of the affluences

of Beai River. The village ot Chiton

is SIX miles south of Oxford, 11 miles

north of Weston, 13 miles northwest

of Preston, the stake headquaiters, and

36 miles northwest of Logan, Utah.

Only a lew of the inhabitants reside

on the townsite, most of them living on

their respective farms. Good farming

land is plentiful in the vicinity of Clif-

ton, but water for irrigation purposes

IS scarce. A number of flowing wells

have been sunk successfully Clifton

Ward also includes a small settlement

named Rushville, which constitutes a
school distiict. Clifton derives its name
from a high locky cliff standing out in

bold relief a little west of the settle-

ment The farmers of Clifton iirigate

part of then land from the Twin Lake
Reservoir which is fed from Mink
Creek.

The first settlers m that district of

country now included in the Clifton

Ward were Thomas Charles Davis

Howells, a member of the Mormon Bat-

talion, and his four sons, and others,

who moved out from Oxford in the

spring of 1869 and located on the

ground where Clifton now stands.

Moie settlers arrived later and the

little settlement was organized as a

branch of the Church with William

Jared Pratt as presiding Elder. A
post office was established in 1870 and

a meeting house built in 1871. Wm J.

Pratt resigned as president of the

branch in 1876, after which Harvey
Dixon presided until May 21, 1877,

when the branch was organized as the

(^Jifton Waid with Haivcy Dixon as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1885 by
William Marler (presiding Elder),

who was succeeded in 1886 by Bishop

William Francis Garner, who in 1896

was succeeded by Erastus G Farmer,
who in 1911 was succeeded by James
W Davis, who in 1914 was succeeded

by Samuel M Lee, who in 1923 was
succeeded by James L. Williams, who
in 1929 was succeeded by Oison Ko-
foed, who presided Dec 31, 1930, on
which date the Chiton Ward had a
membership of 413, including 72 chil-

dien The Clifton Piecinct in 1930 had
a total population of 509, of these 217
lesided in the Clifton village. In 1925

a new brick meeting house was elected

at a cost of $23,000,

CLINTON BRANCH, Kolob Stake,

Utah Co , Utah, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing on Thistle

CTeek and its ti ibutaries between This-

tle station on the Marysvale branch of

the D, & R. G Railioad on the noifh

and Indianola in Sanpete Co on the

south. The center of the branch, or the

place where the school house is situ-

ated at the lunction of Benny Cieek
and Thistle Creek, is about six miles

southwest of Thistle station, nine miles

noi*th of Indianola, and 25 miles north

of Fail view Nearly all the inhabitants

are farmers and stock-iaisois on a
small scale, and the only other indus-

try in the settlement is a water-power
sawmill.

The first Latter-day Saint settlers

in that mountameous district of coun-

try subsequently called Clinton arrived

there in 1874. Later other settlers lo-
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cated at points along several of the

mountain streams, and these saints

were organized into a branch of the

Church July 10, 1882, with Henry

Elmer as presiding Elder. Bro. Elmer

was succeeded in 1898 by Heber Frank-

lin Johnson, and at the close of 1898

the membership of the branch, includ-

ing children, was about sixty. Bro

Johnson presided at the close of the

century, but his removal and that of

John W. Drollinger with their respec-

tive families soon afterwards depleted

the membership, and the branch or-

ganization finally ceased to exist and

the remaining membership were at-

tached to the Thistle Branch, but theie

is still a Sunday school organization

at Clinton Clinton Piecmct had 116

inhabitants in 1930.

CLINTON WARD, Weber Stake,

Davis Co , Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the village of

Clinton and vicinity Clinton Ward is

located at the northeast end of Davis

County, the northern boundaiy of the

ward being the dividing line between
Davis and Weber counties

Dry farming having pi oved success-

ful on the so-called “Sand Ridge’^ ly-

ing between the Weber River on the

north and Kaysville on the south, land

which had hitherto been considei ed of

little value was taken up in that sec-

tion of country in 1879-80 and farmers
located their families m the district

For the benefit of these settlers a Sun-
day school was organized near Summit,
July 3, 1881 A railroad station had
already been established by the Utah
Central Railroad on the summit of this

high land.

In 1884 a branch of the Church was
organized called the Summit Basin
Branch, by the bishoprics of South
Hooper and South Weber wards, the

district included within the limits of
the new branch covering the east part
of South Hooper Ward and the west
part of South Weber Ward James
Burnett was chosen as presiding Elder
of the branch A lumber school house
was erected soon afterwards in the

Summit Basin which was used for

school and all public purposes by the

fifteen families in the branch. Presid-

ing Elder Burnett died in March, 1895,

and was succeeded by John Fife, who
was succeeded soon afterwards by Or-

lando D Hadlock, second counselor to

Bishop Christensen of the South Hoop-
er Ward, who had charge of the branch

until May 29, 1897, when it was or-

ganized as a regular bishop^s ward
named Clinton This name, it appears,

had no particular refei ence to any in-

dividual, but being suggested was
satisfactory to the members of the

new ward Orlando D. Hadlock was
sustained as Bishop of the Clinton

Ward and acted in that position until

1915, when he was succeeded by Fied
E Mitchell, who was succeeded in 1925

by John Child, who was succeeded on
June 8, 1930, by David A Johnston,

who presided Dec 31, 1930. On that

date the ward had 514 members, in-

cluding 128 children The total popula-

tion of the Clinton Precinct was 795 in

1930.

The area of Clinton Ward was some-
what diminished in 1908 when the west-

ern part was given back to the South

Hooper Waid, and in 1916 the south

pait of Clinton Ward was organized as

the Sunset Waid of the Davis Stake

At the time of its organization the

Clinton Waid belonged to the Davis

Stake of Zion, but owing to its geo-

giaphical position was in 1909 trans-

ferred to the Weber Stake.

CLITHEROE CONFERENCE. Brit-

ish Mission, consisted of the branches

of the Church in Clitheroe, Chatbum,
Downham, Chaigley, Grmdleton, Whit-

more, Burnley, Blackburn, Ribchester

and Thornley in Lancashire, England,

which were oiganized as a conference

Oct 6, 1840, with Thomas Smith as

president In 1850 the Clitheroe Con-

ference became part of the Preston

Conference.

CLOVER VALLEY, Nevada, con-

sisted of Latter-day Saints residing in

a small settlement known as Clover

Valley, situated in Lincoln County,
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Nevada, 30 miles southwest of Hebron,

Utah, 80 miles northwest of St. George,

Utah, 20 miles southeast of Panaca,

Nevada, and about 30 miles northeast

of the present Overton. Clover Valley

consists of a small opening in the

mountains, extending east and west

along the Clover Valley Wash for

about five miles with an average width

of a mile.

A branch of the Church was organ-

ized in Clover Valley in an early day

with Luke Syphus as presiding Elder

In 1870 there were 12 or 15 families of

saints m Clover Valley belonging to

the Hebron Ward In 1804 Lyman L
Woods was oppointed piesidmg Eldci

in Clover Valley He presided in 1000,

but it seems that soon after that the

branch oiganization ceased to exist

CLOVER WARD, Tooele Stake,

Tooele Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing on Clovei

Creek in Kush Valley The center of

the waid, or the point wheie the meet-

ing house IS located, is V/i miles south

of Saint John, and 18 miles southwest

of Tooele City, the county seat and

stake headquarteis The entiie popu-

lation of Clover are farnieis who live

on their respective farms scattered

along Clover Cieek, fiom which they

get water foi ii’iigation pui poses

The first settler m Rush Valley was,

as near as can be learned, John Ben-

nion who winter 0(1 with a few cattle

m the north end of the valley in 1854-

1855, and built a cabin immediately

west of the Rush Valley Lake. In the

fall of 1855 Luke S Johnson (one of

the original members of the Quorum of

Twelve Apostles), Enos Stookey, and
William A Hickman located for the

Winter at the so-called Hickman
Spring, immediately west of Rush
Lake Luke S. Johnson occupied the

cabin built by John Bennion the pre-

vious year. In 1856 a few more set-

tlers located m Rush Valley and a set-

tlement was formed about two miles

southwest of the present site of St

John and on the farm later occupied

by Mrs Johnson, widow of the late

Luke S, Johnson. Other settlers fol-

lowed who built log cabins or made

dugouts in the side hill. In honor of

Luke S Johnson they named their little

hamlet Johnson's settlement.

During the spring and summer of

1856 the U. S survey was extended

over that locality by G S. Craig, who
from a species of wild clover which he

found growing in the locality named
the stream Clover Creek. In January,

1856, a new county was created by the

Utah Legislature called Shambip Coun-

ty, and the name of the settlement on

(^Jover Cieek was changed from John-

son to Shambip, (the Indian name for

bullrush), and made the county seat.

Luke S Johnson was chosen as pro-

bate judge. Later in 1856 the saints

were advised to build a fort and were
organized as a branch of the Church
in that year with Luke S. Johnson as

presiding Elder He was succeeded m
1859 by David H Caldwell, who later

the same year was succeeded by Robert

Miller, who in 1860 was succeeded by
Willian McIntosh, who in 1865 was suc-

ceeded by Enos Stookey, who presided

until 1867, when the Clover Branch be-

came a part of the St John Ward and
remained thus until July 21, 1882,

when what was then known as the up-

per settlement on Clover Creek, or the

south end of the St John Ward, was
separated from said ward and organ-

ized into a new bishop's ward named
Clover, with Francis De Saint Jeor as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1901 by
Mahonri M Stookey, who in 1912 was
succeeded by Joseph W. Russell, who
in 1913 was succeeded by Richard N.
Bush, who in 1927 was succeeded by
G Noel Anderson, who on January
19, 1930, was succeeded by John W.
Green, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Clover Ward had 98 mem-
bers, including 16 children. The total

population of the Clover Precinct was
128 in 1930.

CLUFF WARD, Summit Stake,

Summit Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-
ter-day Saints residing on Chalk
Creek, above Coalville The ward is a
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continuation of the Coalville East

Ward. The L. D S meeting house, a

frame building, situated 7 miles east

of the Coalville center, is also used

as an amusement hall.

On Feb 9, 1889, Coalville Ward was
divided into three wards, namely, the

Coalville East, North and South

wards Joseph Wnght was chosen to

preside over the Coalville East Ward
which in paH consisted of a mining

district cast of Coalville, known as

Spring Hollow, where a branch of the

Church had been organized in January,

1885, with Samuel Clark, jun , as pre-

siding Eldei. Brother Claik was still

presiding when the district was oigan-

ized as the Coalville East Ward Bish-

op Wright presided until 1901 when
he was succeeded by John F Wilde,

who was succeeded in 1906 by William

H Branch (appointed to act as presi-

ding Elder), who was succeeded in

1908 by Edward Sawlev, who was suc-

ceeded May 2, 1909, by John F Wilde
(second teim), on which occasion the

name of the waid was changed to ClufF,

hononng William W Cluff, the first

president of Summit Stake Bishop
Wilde was succeeded in 1912 by John
William Staples, who presided ovei the

ward Dec 31, 1930, on which date it

had a menibeiship of 117, including

24 children

COALVILLE, Summit Stake, Sum-
mit Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in Coalville, the

seat of Summit County and the head-
quaiteis of the Summit Stake of Zion
Coalville IS an important town on the

Park City Branch Railroad, five miles

south of Echo (on the Union Pacific

Railroad), and 47 miles by highway
east of Salt Lake City. The elevation

of Coalville is 5,568 feet above sea

level.

The settlement of Coalville was com-
menced in the spring of 1859 A little

wheat diopped by passing emigrants,
or cairied by the wind, had taken
root in the vicinity and grown, and this

being observed by Wm. H Smith, one
of the early pioneers, he concluded that

the country, notwithstanding the high

altitude, might be good for raising

grain. Wm. H Smith, Alanson Nor-

ton and Andrew B. Williams were the

hist scttleis to arrive, they were fol-

lowed a few days later by Henry B
Wilde, Thomas G Franklin, and Joseph

Stallings Fair ciops of wheat and

vegetables weie raised that year. It

was not long before the discovery of

coal m the vicinity was made and mines

weie opened in two or thiee places,

neai the mouth of Chalk Creek. The lit-

tle settlement was named Chalk Creek

on account of its location on that

stieam, but aftei coal had been discov-

ered on the townsite the name was
changed to C'oalville Henry B Wilde

became the first piesiding Elder and

acted in that capacity until the Coal-

ville Waid was oiganizcd in 1861. In

1867 Coalville became an incoiporated

city, and previous to that, had been

selected as the county seat In 1870 a

blanch of the Union Pacific Railroad

was built to C'oalville, a distance of

about five miles fiom Echo; the mam
line had been made through the lower

Webei Valley m 1869 In 1871 the Des-

eiet Telepragh Line was completed to

Coalville

Bishop Henry B Wilde died in 1875,

aftei which his counscloi Robert Sal-

mon took charge of the ward until

1877, when the Summit Stake was oi-

ganized and he was appointed to act

as Bishop, he presided in that capacity

until 3889, when Coalville was divided

into three wards, namely, the Coalville

East, Coalville North and Coalville

South wards. In 1895 Coalville North

Ward and Coalville South Ward were

amalgamated as the Coalville Ward
with Francis H Wiight as Bishop. He
acted in that capacity until 1901 His

successors were Frank Cioft, 1901-

1909; William Z. Teny, 1909-1912;

John E Pettit, 1912-1918; Frank Pin-

giee, 1918-1919; Chailes R. Jones,

1919-3921, Willard Heber Wilde, 1921-

1925, and Summer R Salmon, 1925-

1930

On Dec 31, 1930, Coalville Ward had
a membership of 681, including 115
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children. The total population of the

Coalville Precinct in 1930 was 1,166,

of these 938 resided on the townsite.

COALVILLE EAST WARD, Sum-
mit Stake. (See Cluff Ward )

COALVILLE NORTH WARD, Sum-
mit Stake, Summit Co

,
Utah, consist-

ed of the Lattei-day Saints residing

m that part of the town of Coalville

lying north of 1st Noith St The waid,

created by the division of Coalville

Ward into two waids, existed only

from 1889 to 1895, when the two wards

were amalgamated as the Coalville

Ward William Ilodson piesided as

Bishop during the entne time of the

existence of the Coalville Noith Ward.

COALVILLE SOUTH WARD, Sum-
mit Stake, Summit Co

,
Utah, consist-

ed of Lattei-day Saints lesiding in

the south part ol the town of Coalville,

or in that pait lying south ot 1st

North St. The waid, cieated by the

division of Coalville Waid into two
wards, existed only from 1889 to 1895,

when the two waids weie amalgamat-
ed as the Coalville Waid Gooige
Beard presided as Bishop during the

entire time of the existence of the

Coalville South Ward.

COKEVILLE BRANCH, Montpelier

Stake, Uinta Co
,
Wyoming, consists of

a few families of Lattei-day Saints

residing in and near Cokeville, a sta-

tion on the Oregon Shoit Line Rail-

road, surrounded by ranches and
farms, 31 miles southeast of Mont-
pelier.

Among the rancheis, faimers and
railroad people at Cokeville, were a

number of Lattei-day Saints who at

an early day were organized as a

branch of the Chuich As eaily as

1900 Joseph W. Cook acted as presi-

dent of the Cokeville Branch Follow-

ing IS a list of his successors Lars V
Nielsen, 1907-1910; Silas L. Wnght,
1910-1912; James Warien Sirrine,

1912-1913; Franklin W. Miles, 1913,

Wilford W. Clark, 1913-1914; Amasa
M. Rich, 1914-1916; Stake Elder’s

Quorum, 1935-1917; Vincent Bennion,

1917-1920; Frank K. Hazen, 1920-

1923; Charles W. Porter, 1923-1927,

and Orson Bennion, 1927-1930. The

total membership of the branch Dec.

31, 1930, was 278, including 49 chil-

dren

COLESVILLE BRANCH, Broome
Co ,

New York While Joseph Smith

the Piophet and Oliver Cowdery were

engaged in translating the Book of

Mormon at Harmony, Pennsylvania,

they became acquainted with Joseph

Knight, a somewhat well-to-do farmer

residing in Colesvi lie, who by his

means assisted the two brethren men-
tioned in their work of translation by
supplying them with provisions and

other necessities After the organiza-

tion of the Chuich m April, 1830, Jos-

eph Smith and Oliver Cowdery visited

Colesville several times, baptized a

numbei of the people (among whom
were Joseph Knight and his family)

in the midst of opposition and pei se-

dition on the part of the inhabitants

Finally, as the number of convex ts in-

creased, a branch of the Chuich was
oiganized at Colesville, which was the

fiist branch of the Chuich of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints organized,

the former organization in Fayette,

Seneca Co
, N Y

,
being that of the

Chuich itself

When the saints, accoiding to reve-

lation, began to gather to the places

which the Lord had designated as

gatheiing places, the Colesville Branch
removed as a body m 1831 about 1,200

miles from New York State to Jackson

County, Missouri, and became the

founders of that first colony of Latter-

day Saints The Colesville saints set-

tled in a body on or near the Big Blue
m Jackson County and were known
throughout the histoiy of the saints in

that county as the Colesville Branch
After the expulsion of the saints from
Jackson County in 1833 the Colesville

Branch still kept together as a body m
Clay County, Mo., but after that the
Colesville saints were scattered among
other migiating saints. Not only were
the Colesville saints the first to locate
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in Jackson County, Mo., but they were

the first to yield obedience to the prin-

ciple of gathering, which later caused

so many thousands of Lattei-day

Saints to change their place of resi-

dence

COLLEGE WARD, Logan Stake,

Cache Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a scattered

condition on what is known as the

College Farm and surrounding coun-

try. It lies immediately west of the

Nibley Ward, northwest ot Ilyrum

and northeast of Wellsville. All the in-

habitants within the limits of the waid
are Tjatter-day Saints The centei of

the ward, or the place where the meet-

ing house and the College school

house stand, is on the main load lead-

ing in a north-castei ly direction fiom
Wellsville to Logan, 5^4 miles north-

east of Wellsville and 4^ 2 miles south-

west of Logan The ward embiaces
a level tract of countiy containing as

good and fertile soil for gaidening

and farming purposes as can be found

anywhere in Cache Valley.

The College Waid embiaces that

part of Cache Valley which was oiigin-

ally known as the Chuich P^aim As
eaily as 1855 the Chuich sent stock

from Salt Lake Valley to be herded in

Cache Valley, and most of the heid

houses and whatever improvements
were made for the accommodations of

the herders were erected on Spnng
Cieek, within the limits of the present

College Waid, while a few of the im-

provements were within the limits of

the present Nibley Ward Subsequent-
ly, when the Brigham Young College

of Logan was established as a high

school, Pres. Young endowed the school

with the so-called Church Farm con-

sisting of 9,543 acres of land, which,

since that day, has been known a.s the

College Farm. Seveial years aftei

Millville was founded, a number of

families settled on their farms immedi-
ately west of Millville, adjacent to the

Church Farm, and as these settlers

increased in number they were organ-
ized into a branch of the Church be-

longing to the Millville Ward in 1881,

with James Chantnll as presiding El-

der The locality was then known as

West Millville of Farmers Branch. A
school house was built there at an

early day. In 1886 Presiding Elder

Chantnll was succeeded by Christian

C Bindiup, who presided until June 28,

1891, when the Faimers Branch, or

West Millville, was organized as a

legular bishop’s ward, named College,

with Charles Oscar Dunn as Bishop

He was succeeded in 1912 by Charles

W. Dunn, who in 1913 was succeeded

by Joseph Henry Olsen, who in 1929

was succeeded by John H Schenk, who
presided Dec 31, 1930. On that date

the Chuich membeiship of the College

Ward was 414, including 110 children

The total population of the College

Precinct was 431 in 1930 The College

Ward belonged to the Cache Stake of

Zion until 1901, when it became a part

of the Hyrum Stake and m 1920 it was
transfeired from the Hyrum to the

Logan Stake

COLOGNE (Koln) CONFERENCE,
01 District, of the Swiss-German Mis-

sion, com puses the Latter-day Saints

lesiding in the city of Cologne and
vicinity, in Geimany Cologne is beau-

tifully situated on the river Rhine

about 300 miles southwest from Berlin

In the city of Cologne, which has a

population of 733,000, is one of the

most beautiful cathedials in the woild

The Church membership of the Cologne

District on Dec 31, 1930, was 286, in-

cluding 44 children. There are five

branches in the district, namely Bar-

man, Beniath, Dusseldorf, Elberfeld

and Cologne

COLORADO, one of the states of

the United States, is within the

limits ol the Wcstein States Mission

Theie are in Coloiado foui conferences,

Ol districts, of said mission, namely,

Denvci, Pueblo, San Luis and Western
Colorado. The Church membership in

these four districts is 3,542, including

677 children These, added to the num-
bei of members of the Church belong-

ing to the San Luis and Young stakes
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of Zion, give a total membership of

6,435, including 1,383 children, residing

in Colorado.

The state of Colorado was named
after the Colorado Rivei The ai ea em-
braced within the boundaries of the

state was acquiied by the United

States paitly by the Louisiana Pur-

chase in 1803, and partly from the

Mexican concession in 1848. Colorado

was admitted into the Union as a state

in 1876 and has an aiea of 103,658

square miles. The population of Colo-

rado was 39,864 in 1870, 194,327 in

1880; 412,198 in 1890; 539,700 in 1900;

799,024 in 1910; 939,629 in 1920, and

1,035,791 in 1930

While belonging to Mexico, part of

Colorado became known in the history

of the Latter-day Saints when a com-
pany of converts fioin the state of

Mississippi, in charge of Elder William

Crosby and others, tiaveled west in

1846, expecting to inteicept Pres.

Brigham Young and his company of

pioneers eii route for the Rocky Moun-
tains and unite with them But as the

call of the Mormon Battalion delayed

the pioneeis one yeai, the Mississippi

saints made temporal y homes near a

Mexican village on the Aikansas River

which later became known as Pueblo.

In 1846, the Mormon Battalion, on

their famous march from the Missouri

River to the Pacific C.oast, tiaveled

through a pait of what is now New
Mexico When the brethren reached

Santa Fe (New Mexico) it was de-

cided to send a sick detachment, with

all the women and childien attached

to the Battalion, back to Pueblo to win-

ter Upon then anival they were joy-

fully greeted by the little colony from
Mississippi, and the following year all

continued the westwaid journey and
joined the saints in Great Salt Lake
Valley in July, 1847

About 70 converts fiom Georgia and
Alabama, in charge of Eldei John Mor-
gan, arnved in Pueblo in November,
1877, and weie organized into a branch
of the United Order, with Daniel R.

Sellers as president. A location was
selected foi them by Elder James Z

Stewart, who was appointed to this

labor by Pres Bngham Young, by se-

curing a tract of land in the San Luis

Valley, seven miles below the present

town of Conejos, Conejos Co ,
Colo

,

and the officials of the state welcomed

these emigrants, the governor himself

signing a note offered by Elder Stew-

art as security for part of the pur-

chase Other settlers came and more
emigrants from the south joined the

colony and after a time the United

Oidei was discontinued In June, 1883,

the saints in Conej'os County were or-

ganized as the San Luis Stake of Zion,

in which there are three organized

wards, with a Church membership of

ovei two thousand souls The Young
Stake of Zion, comprising Montezuma
and La Plata counties, was organized

in May, 1913, and contains three wards
and one branch of the Chuich in Colo-

rado, with a membership of about a

thousand souls.

Regular missionaiy woik in north-

ern Colorado was commenced m 1896,

when Apostle John W Tayloi, with

thiee othei bi ethien, an ived in Denver

as missionaries and opened up the

Coloiado Mission. They were quite

successful and were followed by other

Eldei s The name of the Colorado Mis-

sion was changed in 1907 to the West-

ern States Mission, to which all that

part of the state of Colorado not in-

cluded in the San Luis oi Young stakes

still (1930) belongs

COLORADO MISSION embraced not

only the state of Colorado, but parts

of New Mexico, Wyoming, Arizona,

Nebraska, North Dakota and South

Dakota

In December, 1896, Apostle John W.
Taylor was appointed to open up a mis-

sion in the state of Colorado, and on

Dec 15, 1896, he left Salt Lake City in

company with thiee Elders, namely,

John H Boshard of Piovo, Herbert A.

White and Prof Wm C Clive (a vio-

linist) of Salt Lake City A few days

later these were followed by eight

more missionaries called to assist Pres.

John W. Taylor, One of them was
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Horace S. Ensign, a fine singer. Soon

afterwards other missionaries were

called, among whom were Dr Fred J.

Pack of the University of Utah and

several other pieminent young profes-

sional men and also Fied C Graham,

a popular young tenor singer In the

summer of 1897 Dr. George H Bnm-
hall of the B Y. University of Provo

spent some weeks on Church history

and other topics.

A branch of the Church was organ-

ized m Denver, Colo., Jan. 3, 1897, and

missionary labors were shortly after-

wards extended to Colorado Springs,

Pueblo, and other places, where
branches of the Chuich were laised up,

Sunday schools organized and in some
places also Mutual Impiovement As-
sosciations. In November, 1900, the

states of Nebraska and North and
South Dakota weie added to the Colo-

rado Mission, and the work of the mis-

sionaries extended into New Mexico,

Arizona and Wyoming In 1901 Lucy
Giant and Fannie Woolley arrived in

Denver as missionaries, they were the

fiist ladies, except the wives ot mis-

sionaiies, to labor in that capacity in

the Coloiado Mission On March 1,

1901, Jos. A McRae succeeded John
W. Taylor as piesident of the mission.

He labored in that capacity until

April, 1907, when the name of the

Coloiado Mission was changed to that

of the Westein States Mission, Elder
McRae being continued as president

(See Western States Mission )

COLTMAN WARD. Idaho Falls

Stake, Bonneville Co , Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

a farming district lying on the east

side of Snake River The center of the

ward, or the place where the L, D. S.

meeting house is located, is eight

miles north of Idaho Falls, and about
three miles west of Ucon (Willow
Creek) The majority of the inhab-

itants in that district of country are
Latter-day Saints and live on their re-

spective faims. The ward meeting
house, a brick and concrete building,

completed about 1927 at a cost of $23,-

000, was dedicated Aug 26, 1929.

Coltman is an outgrowth of the

Grant and Willow Creek wards.

Among the first L D. S. settlers in that

district of country now included in the

Coltman Ward was Silas Daniel Raw-
son, who in 1890 located a farm about

half a mile east of the present meet-

ing house Other L. D S settleis fol-

lowed, who mostly took up land under

the homestead acts and built houses or

pioneei cabins on then respective quar-

tei sections. These first settlers affili-

ated originally with the saints at Lew-
isville and Willow Creek, and later

principally with the saints of the

Grant Ward As the population in-

creased, a school district was organ-

ized named Coltman, in honor of Ed-
ward Coltman, the postmaster of Eagle
Rock (now Idaho Falls) A school

house was built in the district in 1896

and about five years later, when the

school district erected a new school

building, the Lattei-day Saints pur-

chased the old school house and re-

modeled it for a meeting house The

saints in the Coltman district were

organized as a branch of the Chuich

May 15, 1904, with Ebeihardt Bauer

as presiding elder On Feb 18, 1906,

the Coltman Branch was organized as

a ward with Eberhardt Bauer as Bish-

op. lie was succeeded in 1913 by David

R Taylor, who in 1916 was succeeded

by Orson W. Hudman, who m 1921 was
succeeded by Vincent F. Wootton, who
in 1926 was succeeded by Gottfried

Stucki, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Coltman Ward had a

membership of 394, including 98 chil-

dren The total population of the Colt-

man Precinct was 717 in 1930.

COLUMBIA BRANCH, Carbon

Stake, Carbon Co., Utah, consisted, in

1930, of a few Latter-day Saint fam-

ilies residing in a coal mining camp
situated in the mountains about five

miles southeast of Sunnyside, on a

flat at the mouth of a rocky canyon,

28 miles southeast of Price. The saints

of the Columbia Branch hold meetings

and Sunday school sessions in the dis-

trict school house.

Columbia as a coal mining camp
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may be called an outgrowth of Sunny-

side. The Latter-day Saints who had
found employment in the Columbia
mining camp and who had previously

belonged to the Sunnyside Ward were
organized into a branch of the Church
Sept. 27, 1925, with Oscar W. Evans
as presiding Elder He was succeeded

in 1927 by John Wilton Liddle, who
presided over the branch Dec. 31, 1930

On that date the branch had 116 mem-
bers, including 42 children The total

population of the Columbia Precinct

was 646 in 1930

COLUMBUS, the capital of Ohio,

became associated with the Latter-

day Saints as eaily as 1831 and
has, on several occasions, figured

quite prominently in Chuich history.

The celebrated Zion’s Camp traveled

through Columbus in 1834 and many
of the leading Elders of the Church
have preached and lectured on Mor-
monism in this beautiful capital

COLUMBUS BRANCH, St. Joseph
Stake, Luna Co

, New Mexico, consist-

ed of Latter-day Saints who had locat-

ed temporarily in Columbus, a town
situated near the boundary line be-

tween Mexico and New Mexico, most
of them being exiles from Mexico in

1912. A number of these families were
waiting at the border, hoping that

there might be an opportunity for

them to return to their homes in the

Mexican colonies P"rom the commence-
ment of the branch it was a part of

the Juarez Stake and the presiding

Elder reported directly to the Juarez

Stake presidency, or to the Bishop of

the Juarez Ward A more complete

branch organization was effected July

28, 1919, when Alma Frederickson was
appointed presiding Elder

In 1921 the Columbus Bianch was
made a dependent branch of the El
Paso Ward, and this bianch organiza-

tion was continued until late in 1923,

when Alma Frederickson, the presid-

ing Elder, moved to the Franklin

Ward of the St. Joseph Stake, about
the same time most of the other saints

moved away. Besides the town situat-

ed right on the boundary line there

was a railroad town on the El Paso

and Southwestern Railroad V/j miles

north of the boundary line, 70 miles

west of El Paso, Texas Both the rail-

road town and the town on the bordei*

witnessed military activities between

the U S soldiers and the Mexicans at

different times.

COMPTON WARD, of Los Angeles

Stake, Los Angeles Co
, Calif , consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the city of Compton, situated ten

miles south of the heart of Los An-
geles, ten miles north of the center of

liong Beach and 10 miles northeast ol

Redondo Meetings and Sunday schools

were held m a rented hall on the mam
street in Compton.

The Compton Branch of the Califor-

nia Mission was organized as a waid
July 15, 1928, with Wellington P. Wil-

son as Bishop; he presided Dec 31,

1930, on which date the Church nicm-

beiship of the Compton Ward was 316,

including 68 childi en.

CONCHO WARD (also called Eras-

tus, honoring Apostle Eiastus Snow),

St Johns Stake, Ajiache Co ,
Arizona,

consisted of Tjatter-day Saints residing

in the so-called Concho Valley, situated

15 miles west of St Johns, the head-

quarters of St Johns Stake, and 35

miles east of Snowflake The valley in

which the settlement of Concho is lo-

cated IS about miles long from
north to south with an average width

of V6 miles It is surrounded by mal-

pais (lava) hills on the south, while

hills of cobble rock and gravel forma-

tion form the boundary of the valley

on the east. Only a par-t of the land in

Concho Valley is brought under culti-

vation. The town of Concho (Erastus)

IS situated m the south end of the val-

ley and watered from a spring which

furnished 36 inches of water, said

water having a fall of 300 feet which
suggests that it could be utilized for

power.

The Mexican town of Concho is quite

old In March, 1879, Bateman H. Wil-

helm, a I^atter-day Saint, settled
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among the Mexicans at Concho. He
was followed by others and before the

end of the year there were 30 souls

belonging to the saints in the place,

among whom weie Jesse J. Biady and

Wm J Flake, both Mormons, who pur-

chased the mam pait of the valley in

the spring of 1879 Brother Flake

paid for his half interest eight cows,

one mule, one set of harness and a set

of blacksmith’s tools Jesse J. Brady
settled on the land purchased by Wm.
J. Flake m 1879. George Killian and

George G Cuitis, formerly residents

of Brigham City, on the Little Colo-

rado River, arrived at Concho August

7, 1879, and moved into empty houses

in the Mexican town The saints at

Concho were organized as a branch of

the Church, March 14, 1880, with Bate-

man II Wilhelm as presiding Elder, He
presided until September 20, 1880,

when the Concho Branch was organ-

ized as a ward named Eiastus with

Sixtus E Johnson as Bishop Brother

Johnson was succeeded in 1886 by
Christopher Jensen Kempe, who in

1895 was succeeded by Henry Lyman
Mai’ble, who about 1901 was succeeded

by Elam George Cheney, who presided

until Oct 2, 1904, when the ward or-

ganization was discontinued and Eze-

kiel C. Pulsipher appointed to act as

presiding Elder He was succeeded

June 4, 1905, by David Pulsipher, on

which occasion the Concho Bianch or-

ganization was discontinued and the

saints at Concho were organized as a

branch of the St. Johns Ward with

David Pulsipher as presiding Elder

This condition continued for five years,

or until March 13, 1910, when the

Concho Branch oiganization was dis-

continued and the few remaining saints

at Concho and a few families at Hunt
were organized as the Hunt Ward with

Asahel H Smith as Bishop. After this,

Concho was continued as a branch of

the Hunt Ward and meetings were
held alternately at Hunt and Concho
In 1930 there were scarcely any saints

left in Concho, and no Church organi-

zation existed there. The few saints

still remaining belonged to the St

Johns Ward. The total population of

the Concho Precinct was 458 in 1930,

nearly all of whom were Mexicans.

CONDA WARD, Idaho Stake, Ban-
nock Co., Idaho, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in a farming dis-

trict lying ton miles north of Soda
Springs As an ecclesiastical organiza-

tion it IS a continuation of the former
Meadowville Ward, and came into

existence June 6, 1926, when the Mea-
dowville Ward was disorganized and
the new ward called Conda organized
in its stead with John J Skinner as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1928 by
Simeon R Sterrett, who presided Dec.

31, 1930, when the Conda Ward had a
membership of 252, including 57 chil-

dren.

CONNECTICUT CONFERENCE,
or Disti let, of the Eastern States Mis-

sion, compiises the Latter-day Saints

lesiding m the state of Connecticut

with headquaitcrs at East Hartford

Theie are blanches of the Church at

Haitford, New Haven and Springfield

The total Church membership in the

distiict December 31, 1930, was 198,

including 35 children

Connecticut is one of the original 13

.states of the Ameiican Union. It has

an area of 4,820 square miles The
population was 297,674 m 1830; 309,978

in 1840; 370,792 in 1850; 460,147 in

1867; 537,454 in 1870; 622,700 in 1880;

746,258 in 1890; 908,420 in 1900; 1,114,-

756 in 1910; 1,380,631 in 1920, and

1,606,903 in 1930.

Elders Orson Hyde and Samuel H.

Smith (the Prophet’s brother) were the

fiist Latter-day Saint missionaries in

Connecticut, wheie they first preached

in 1832 Others followed, among them
Wilford Woodruif, who was born at

Farming ton. Conn , and whose father

resided there. Connecticut was for a
number of years a fruitful L. D. S.

missionary field, with branches of the

Church at Hartford and New Haven
Many other branches of the Church
are known to have been organized in

the state of Connecticut.
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“CONTRIBUTOR” (The) was a
periodical published by the late Junius

F. Wells in the interest of the Mutual
Improvement Association of the

Church. It was a monthly magazine, of

which the first number was dated Oc-
tober, 1879, and it continued through
17 volumes, the last number being

dated October, 1896. Elder Wells pub-

lished some very excellent articles in

the “Contributor,” including essays on
different phases of Church history. The
volumes, among other material, give a
graphic history of the Nauvoo Le-
gion, Church emigration, etc. The
number of pages in each number was
increased right along so that volume

15 (1893-1894) contained 772 pages.

The 17 volumes contained altogether

8,836 pages of valuable reading matter.

The periodical was printed on paper of

a superior quality and altogether 204

numbers were published.

The “Contributor” is classed as one

of the best and most valuable maga-
zines ever published in the interest of

the Church, and may be considered the

forerunner of the present “Improve-

ment Era.”

COOLEY BRANCH, Snowflake

Stake, Apache Co ,
Arizona, consisted

chiefly of brethren (and their fam-
iies) employed at the lumber mills

which are called McNary. They are

located ten miles southeast of the cen-

ter of Lakeside Ward, or about 40

miles southeast of Snowflake, the head-

quarters of the stake The McNary
Mills were located on the south slope

of the Mogollon Mountains not far

from the summit The saints who had

located at or near these lumber mills

were organized as an independent

branch of the Church Aug 10, 1919,

with James Maybin as presiding El-

der. He was succeeded in 1920 by Hugh
Willis, who presided until July 10,

1921, when the branch became disor-

ganized because of the Cooley Lumber
Company closing down their works.

COPENHAGEN CONFERENCE, or

District, Danish Mission, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing on the

islands of Sjaelland, Bornholm, Lol-

land, Falster, M0en and some smaller

adjacent islands, belonging to Den-

mark. The conference was organized

Nov. 16, 1851, with the boundaries

named, but in August, 1852, the area of

the conference was diminished by the

organization of other conferences

(Bornholm and Lolland), so that it

only included the large island of Sjael-

land and a number of smaller adjacent

islands. In the beginning of 1864 the

Bornholm Conference was discontinued

and its membership added to the Cop-
enhagen Conference, and when the

0ernes (Islands) Conference was dis-

continued in the summer of 1870, the

Copenhagen Conference was enlarged

to its original dimensions and to what
it was on Dec. 31, 1930. Copenhagen
Conference originally constituted a

part of the Scandinavian Mission, and
from 1905 to 1920 a part of the Danish-

Norwegian Mission. Since 1920 it has

belonged to the Danish Mission.

CORTNNE WARD, Box Elder Stake,

Box Elder Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in the town

of Corinne, which is situated on Bear

River, and on the Southern Pacific

Railroad, about five miles northwest

of Biigham City, and 25 miles north-

west of Ogden, Utah It contains a

somewhat mixed population, but the

majority of the inhabitants are Lat-

ter-day Saints.

The town of Connne came into ex-

istence in 1869, when the Central Pa-

cific Railroad was being built through

that part of Utah. The town was lo-

cated by non-Mormons, and for a time

it enjoyed a rather unenviable reputa-

tion as a tough border town, as did

other “mushroom” towns which grew
up along the line as the railroad work
progressed, and then sank into obliv-

ion as the construction of other sec-

tions of the railroad placed the ter-

minus of the line further on. Thus it

was with Corinne, which for some time

was an important shipping point be-

tween Utah and Montana and inter-

mediate points north. But as the Utah
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Northern Railway -vO^as pushed further

north, Corinne lost out as a shipping

point and though a ward was organ-

ized there in 1877, the place was soon

afterwards practically deserted by
Latter-day Saints. In later years, how-
ever, the natural facilities of the lo-

cality as a farming district made it

the choice of homesteadeis, and Cor-

inne became an attractive settlement,

and so continues until the present time

(1930), when a fully organized ward
exists at Corinne.

The Church organization in Corinne

effected in 1877 only continued a short

time, and for many yeais the few
saints who lived there were counted

with the members of the Bear River

Ward. A new meeting house, elected

by the saints at Corinne, was dedicat-

ed Aug. 24, 1914 On Nov. 22, 1914, the

saints at Coiinne wcie organized as

a waid with Alma Jenson as Bishop

Bishop Jenson moving away he was
succeeded March 28, 1920, by Abra-

ham Evans, who presided Dec 31,

1930 On that date the ward had 454

members, including 122 children

CORNISH WARD, Benson Stake,

Cache Co , Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in a faiming dis-

trict lying immediately south of the

boundary line between Utah and Ida-

ho The center of the ward is a small

village on the Oregon Short Line Rail-

load, in which the L. D. S meeting

house, a fiame building, is located, 12

miles by wagon road northwest of

Richmond, the stake headquaiteis, and
21 miles by wagon load northwest of

Logan
The Cornish Ward was organized

July 28, 1907, from the north part of

Ti*enton Ward with Rufus E Butler

as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1918

by Park Romney, who in 1922 was
succeeded by Robert O. Hatch, who in

1926 was succeeded by Manuel C Na-
egle, who in 1928 was succeeded by
Moses Christoffersen, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the Church
membership of the Cornish Ward was
296, including 70 children, out of a
total population of 384.

COTTONWOOD STAKE embraces
that part of Salt Lake Valley, or coun-

ty, in Utah, which is bounded on the

north by the Oquiirh and Grant
stakes, on the east by the Wasatch
mountains, on the south by the East
Jordan and West Jordan stakes, and
on the west by the Oquirrh Moun-
tains. It contains the following wards:
Bennion, Cottonwood (Brinton), Grant,

Holladay, Mill Creek, Murray 1st,

Murray 2nd, South Cottonwood, Tay-
lorsville and Winder On Dec 31, 1930,

the Cottonwood Stake had 8,041 mem-
beis, including 1,600 children.

The settlements of the saints in

Salt Lake Co , Utah, belonged to the

Salt Lake Stake of Zion until 1900,

when all the wards outside of Salt

Lake City weie oiganized into the

Granite and .Iordan stakes, and in 1904
the city was divided into four stakes

(Salt Lake, Ensign, Taberty and Pio-

neei) The next change was that of

dividing Gianite Stake into two stakes

and organizing the south part of the

same into a new stake, called the Cot-
tonwood Stake, the Cottonwood creeks

running through that part of the
countiy suggesting the name as ap-
propriate

The creation of the Cottonwood
Stake took place Nov 29, 1914, when
the following wards were separated

fiom the Granite Stake and organized

as the Cottonwood Stake: Bennion,

Brinton (now Cottonwood), Grant,

Granger, Holladay, Hunter, Mill Creek,

Muriay 1st, Munay 2nd, South Cot-

tonwood, Taylorsville (formerly North
Jordan), and Winder.

Uiiah G Miller was chosen as presi-

dent of the new Cottonwood Stake,

with William E Erekson as first and

Joseph Lindsay, jun,, as second coun-

selor Heber B. Smith was chosen as

stake clerk. The headquarteis of the

stake were established at Muiray. The

Granite Stake tabernacle, which was
dedicated in 1903, continued as the

place for holding general conferences

and other gatherings for both Cotton-

wood and Granite stakes. Second Coun-

selor Lindsay died July 31, 1921, and
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soon afterwards Hyium Bennion, jun.,

(Bishop of Taylorsville) was chosen

as second counselor to Pres. Miller.

When the Oquirrh Stake of Zion was
organized June 3, 1923, Granger and
Hunter wards were tiansferred from
the Cottonwood to the new Oquiiih

Stake At a stake conieience held Nov
20, 1927, Uriah G- Miller, togethei

with his counselors (Wm. B. Erekson

and Hyrum Bennion, jun.), were honor-

ably released, and Henry D. Moyle was
sustained as president of the Cotton-

wood Stake with Kalph Cutlei as his

first and Heber Giant Ivins as his sec-

ond counselor. Second Counselor Ivins

was succeeded in 1929 by Irvm T
Nelson.

COTTONWOOD WARD, Cottonwood
Stake, Salt Lake Co , Utah, consists

of the west part of the original Big

Cottonwood Waid, being bounded on

the noith and east by the Holladay

Ward, on the south by the Butlei

Ward (in the East Jordan Stake) and
on the west by South Cottonwood
Waid. The ward meeting house is sit-

uated a short distance south of Big

Cottonwood Creek, about ten miles

southeast of Salt Lake City

At a meeting held at Big Cotton-

wood Feb. 5, 1911, the Big Cottonwood

Ward was dissolved and two new waids

organized in its stead, viz., Holladay

Ward and Brinton Waid, the Holladay

Ward to consist of all that pait of the

former Cottonwood Ward lying north

of Big Cottonwood Cieek, and the

Brinton Ward that pait of Big Cotton-

wood Ward lying south of said creek

Albeit Quist was chosen as Bishop of

the Biinton Waid, which on Jan 8,

1928, changed its name to Cottonwood

Ward, Bishop Quist was succeeded on

that date by Irvm T Nelson who was
chosen as second counseloi in the stake

presidency on Dec 1, 1929, and was
succeeded by Francis Mark Austin

who presided Dec. 31, 1930 On that

date the Cottonwood Ward had 422

members, including 90 children.

COTTONWOOD WARD, Star Val-

ley Stake, Wyoming. See Smoot Ward.

COUNCIL BLlfFFS, Pottawatta-

mie Co ,
Iowa, originally founded as

Kanesville by Latter-day Saints in

1846, IS situated on the east bank of

the Missouri Rivei, opposite Omaha,
Nebraska. It was called Kanesville in

honoi of the late Gen Thomas L Kane,

who, on various occasions, befriended

the Latter-day Saints When the saints

left Nauvoo as exiles in February,

1846, they traveled thiough the piair-

les of Iowa in oiganized caiavans, lo-

cating on their way the temporary set-

tlements of Gaiden Grove and Mount
Pisgah, and reached the Missouri Rivei

June 16, 1846 Here they were over-

taken by Captain James Allen of the

U. S Army He represented the gov-

ernment of the United States, and call-

ed for volunteers among the Mormons
to participate in the war with Mexico
Responding, the Mormon Battalion was
laised and maiched from Council

Bluffs to Foit Leavenworth, and
thence acioss the continent to Califoi-

nia In the meantime the maioiity of

the exiled saints crossed the Missouii

Rivei and located at Winter Quarteis

on its west bank, while a number of

the saints remained as pioneei settlei s

of the Pottawattamie C ounty, where a
county oiganization was effected in

1851, and a post office established

After the evacuation of Winter
Quarters in 1848, the saints who did

not Cl OSS the plains that year to the

mountains, leciossed the Missouii Riv-

er to the Pottawattamie country,

wheie some 40 temporal y blanches of

the Chuich weie organized. Oison
Hyde, one of the Twelve Apostles, was
placed in chaige and a High Council

organized The town of Kanesville was
founded at the mouth of the so-called

Miller’s Hollow, where a large log

cabin was elected in December, 1847,

and where the Fust Presidency, con-
sisting of Bugham Young, Heber C
Kimball and Willard Richards, was or-

ganized Dec. 27, 1847.

Many of the saints who had located

in Pottawattamie County migrated to

the “Valley” in the years 1849, 1850
and 1851. In 1852, according to instruc-
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tions from Pres. Brigham Young, the

great majority of the saints left the

Pottawattamie country for the “Val-

ley, which move discontinued all the

branches of the Chuich which had foi-

meily existed m the western part of

Iowa Foi several yeais there wcie
more saints in Pottawattamie ('ounty,

Iowa, than m Great Salt Lake Valley,

and from 1849 to 1862, a newspapei
called the “Frontier Guardian” was
pubished in Kanesville, with Orson
Hyde as editor. When most of the

saints moved to the “Valley” in 1852,

the paper was disposed of to Jacob
Dawson and Company

In 185.‘1 the name oi Kanesville was
changed to that of Council Bluffs,

which IS now the eastein tei minus of

the Union Pacific Railioad Evei since

1816 theie have been Lattei-day Saints

in Council Bluffs and in due couise of

time missionaiy woik was commenced
theie by the Kldeis Halls weie lented

at fiist and afteiwards puichased, and
at piesent the saints at Council Bluffs

and vicinity constitute an impoitant
blanch oi the Chuich m the Western
States Mission

As Council Bluffs has been moic
01 less connected with the histoiy of

the Lattei -day Saints .since the found-

ing ol Kanesville m 1846, it may be

intei esting to notice the growth of the

town It had .‘>,000 inhabitants in 1850,

25.802 in 1900, and 42,048 in 1930

('Ol Nf IL HOUSE Election of the

Council House was commenced in Feb-

luaiy, 1849, and finished in Decembei,
1850 It was a .sub.stantial two stoiy

edifice, 45 feet square, located on the

southwest coinei of East Temple
(Mam) and South Temple stieets

The foundation and walls of the fiist

stoiy weie built of stone and the sec-

ond stoiy ol adobes The roof was .sur-

mounted by a squaio tower

The building was used foi ecclesi-

astical and legislative pui poses and

the first meeting held in it was a ses-

sion of the General Assembly of the

Legislature of the Piovisional State of

Deseret, which convened Dec 2, 1850

11

The next year the Council House was
the scene of important sessions m con*

nection with the oiganization of the

Territoiy of Utah, and for several

years theieafter the Territorial Legis-

latuie met there

As early as January, in the year 1866

the “Deseiet News” was printed in the

(’ouncil House and in this building also

the “Woman’s Exjionent” was publish-

ed P^r many years the High Council

of the Salt Lake Stake met there and
impoitant meetings of the First Presi-

dency of the Chuich weie held in the

Council House In 1851 the Seventies

of Salt Lake City met theie and oi-

ganized a Lyceum, oi literary society,

and the Deseiet University (latei the

Univeisity oi Utah) held classes in

the Council House fiom 1868 to 1881,

when a sepaiate building was erected

foi the schooJ On June 21, 1883, the

(k)aiuil House was destioyed by file,

which also destioyed Chas R Sav-

age’s ait galleiy, with a collection of

valuable photogiaphs impossible to

1 eplace I^atei
,
a fine seven-stoiy build-

ing was elected on the site of the

Council House and adjoining pioperty,

the “Deseiet News” occupying part

of the lowei flooi and the Union Pa-

cific Geneial Ofiices the uppei floors

of the stiuctuie, which also contain

the KST^ Radio Station.

COVE P^ORT, Millaid Co, Utah, is

located on Cove Cieek, near the boun-

daiy line between Millaid and Beaver

counties, 35 miles southwest of Fill-

nioie and 25 miles north of Beaver

It stands on the south slope of a lofty

iidge, 5,950 feet above sea level, and
IS built of volcanic rock, laid up in

lime mortal The walls are 18 feet

high and foui feet thick at the base,

nan owing to two feet at the top On
the east and west sides are gates, that

on the east being framed in a good,

substantial aich, that on the west be-

ing a smallei gate The fort is 100 feet

squaie and contains 12 looms, six on

the noith and six on the south side.

In building the foit 2,250 perch of

rock and .34,342 feet of lumbei were
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used. The cost of construction was
about |25,000.

The site of Cove Fort was well

known to the early pioneers of Utah
as a favorite camping: place for trav-

elers, but no attempt was made to ef-

fect improvements there until 1860,

when Charles Willden and his son, El-

liot, came to the location with a view

of making homes. The following year

Charles Willden brought his family

there, and in the month of May of that

year there were two houses, one dug-
out and a corral erected for the accom-
modation of three families, including

five men, who had also sown nine acres

of grain. The place was known there-

after as Willden *s Fort, and Pres. Brig-

ham Young and parties, as well as

other travelers, found it a convenient

resting place when traveling between

Salt Lake City and southern Utah In

1867 the Church bought the property

and Ira N. Hinckley was called by
Pres. Young to erect a fort there as

protection*against Indians and also in

the interest ol the mail route and gen-

eral travel. A telegraph station was
also opened theie. Bro. Hinckley had
charge of the foit until 1877, when he

was called to preside ovei the Millard

Stake of Zion, after which his sons

took charge, and as late as 1930 Cove
Fort, although private propeity, was
still used as a house of entertainment

for travelers but occupied by only one

family.

COVE WARD, Union Stake, Union
Co., Oregon, consisted of the Lattei-

day Saints residing in the village of

Cove, which is situated m a beautiful

spot in the mountains in the southeast

part of Grande Ronde Valley, eight

miles northeast of Union, and 18 miles

by road east of La Grande. As the

name implies, the cove is a descent
shaped nook in the mountains and con-

tains an area of about 15 square miles.

It is one of the principal fruit grow-
ing sections of the northwest, particu-

larly known for its fine cherries.

The first permanent L. D. S. settlers

in the Cove district were Josiah Rich-

aidson and family. The Richardsons

came from Tilden, Idaho, and others

came from Canada and Nevada. All

these first settlers bought land from
different non-Mormons and became
permanent settlers in the Grande Ron-

de Valley. The saints in that locality

were organized as a branch of the Nib-

ley Ward Oct. 19, 1902, with Josiah

Richardson as presiding Elder. He
presided until May 24, 1903, when the

Cove Blanch was organized as a ward,

with John A. Abbott as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1909 by Joseph C.

Pixton, who in 1917 was succeeded by

John M Mitchell, who in 1922 was suc-

ceeded by Samuel H. Weimer, who
presided until June or July, 1927, when
the Cove Ward was disorganized and

the remnant of the saints left in the

locality were annexed to the Union

Ward. Prior to this most of the saints

had moved away.

COVEVILLE WARD, Benson Stake,

Cache Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a fertile

farming district lying between Rich-

mond, Utah, and Franklin, Idaho, its

1101 them boundary being the line be-

tween Utah and Idaho. Eastward the

ward extends to the mountains, south

to Richmond, and west to Cub River.

The center of the ward, where the

meeting house stands, is about three

miles northeast of Richmond, four

miles south of Franklin, three miles

south of the state line and 16 miles

north of Logan.

The Coveville settlement, a farming

community, dates back to 1871, when
Robert Gregory located in that locality

with his family and others in the so-

called Cove, about V/j miles northeast

of the present Coveville center. Other
settlers followed, and in 1877 the resi-

dents of Coveville were organized as

a branch of the Church with Charles

Hopkins Allen as presiding Elder. This

branch was organized into a ward Nov.

28, 1882, with John Chnstian Larsen
as Bishop. After a successful admin-
istiation covering 36 years he was suc-

ceeded in 1917 by Hyrum Lester Bair,
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who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the ward had 230 members, in-

cluding 49 children, out of a total pop-

ulation of 259. In 1886 about 900

shade trees were planted around the

meeting house, forming a beautiful

grove.

Coveville Ward belonged to Cache

Stake until 1901, since which year it

has been a part of the Benson Stake.

COWLEY WARD, Big Horn Stake,

Big Horn Co ,
Wyoming, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

town of Cowley, which is situated

about three miles noith of the Sho-

shone River, one mile northeast of the

lailioad station on the Chicago, Bur-

lington & Quincy Railroad, and the

bunie distance fiom the highway i mi-

ning fiom Caspei, Wyoming, to Bill-

ings, Montana. The town is seven miles

northwest of Lovell, eight miles noith-

east of Byron, and about 95 miles

south of Billmgs, Montana. It is the

center of a prospeious agiicultuial and

stock-raising community, and is the

largest waid in the Big Horn Stake

There is a fine stake office building in

Cowley, having a vault capable of

taking caic of the recoids of the stake,

theie IS also a fine school house built

of sancistoiie, and a commodious meet-

ing house erected in 1902. The Cowley

townsite IS surveyed into regular five-

acie blocks, four lots in a block, and

covers consideiable ground. The pio-

neers of Cowley anticipated quite a

city on this location, but while the

town has giown, it has scarcely come
up to the expectation of its founders.

Nearly 90 per cent of the population

are Latter-day Saints Within the lim-

its of the waid is a canning factory,

the property of the Big Horn Canning

Company.

Cowley was founded by Latter-day

Saints in 1900, and organized as a

branch of the Church Oct. 14, 1900,

called the Shoshone Branch, with Wm.
C. Partridge as presiding Elder. Soon

after the oiganization of the Big Horn
Stake in 1901, the Shoshone Branch
was organized as a ward named Cow-

ley, in honor of Apostle Matthias F.
Cowley, with Wm. C. Partridge as
Bishop. On the same occasion the Cow-
ley townsite was dedicated. Bishop
Partridge presided over the Cowley
Ward until 1910, when he was chosen
as president of the Big Horn Stake
His successor, John H. Hinckley, act-

ed as Bishop until 1923, when he was
succeeded by Ernest W, Marchant, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date
the ward had 821 members, including

197 children. The total population of

the Cowley Precinct was 975 in 1930;
of these 526 resided in the town of
Cowley.

CRESCENT WARD, East Jordan
Stake, consists of a farming district

lying between the towns of Sandy on
the north and Draper on the south, in

Salt Lake County, Utah. The Crescent

meeting house is about 15 miles south

of the Temple Block in Salt Lake City.

In the early fifties, a man by the

name of Bell settled on what was
known as Dty Creek, where he built a
log house which was used as an inn

by tiavelers In time, he sold his im-

piovements to Benjamin B. Neff (who,
with his parents, were Utah pioneers

of 1847). Soon ^terwards, Milo An-
dius located in the district and later

other settlers took up land adjacent
to the faims owned by these two
brethien

The eaily settlers of Crescent be-

longed to the Draper Ward, and it was

not until 1890 that the first presiding

Elder, Soren Jensen, was appointed to

hold meetings m what was known as

Dry Creek or Pleasant View, under
the direction of Bishop Isaac M. Stew-

art of Draper Ward. Previously (in

1886) Sunday school sessions had been

commenced at the home of John New-
man Eddins, and these were continued

until a meeting house, a brick struc-

ture, was erected in the district in

1890. Soren Jensen acted in the capac-

ity of presiding Elder until the Cres-

cent Ward was organized March 22,

1896, that name being selected by Bro.

Nels A. Nelson.
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James P. Jensen was the hist Bish-

op of Crescent Ward; he acted until

his death, May 7, 1913, and was suc-

ceeded by William Fairbourne, who
died Aug. 4, 1918, and was succeeded

by Arthur C. Morns, who was succeed-

ed in 1924 by Edwaid Fan bourne, who
presided as Bishop Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the ward had 293 members,

including 70 childien

A modern, brick meeting house was
erected in Crescent in 1900, the older

structure being acquired by the school

trustees of the distiict In 1927-1928

the waid erected a new meeting house

at a cost ol $45,000, the foimet ward
chapel having been destioyed by file

Crescent Waid belonged to Salt

Lake Stake until 1900, when it be-

came a part ot the Joidan Stake, and
when that stake was divided in 1927

it was transterred to the East Jordan

Stake

CROOKED RIVER BATTLE. Late
in the evening of Oct 24, 1838, news
1 cached Far West, Caldwell Co, Mo,
that the Rev Samuel Bogart (a

Methodist) with a mob of about 75

men were committing depiedations on

Log Cleek, destioying propeity and
taking piisoners On heaiing the le-

poit, Elias Higbee, the judge ol Cald-

well County, ordcied Lieut Col Geo
M Hinkle, the highest militaiy officer

in command at Far West, to raise a

foice to dispei’se the mob and letake

the prisoners whom it was reported

they intended to muider that night

The trumpet sounded and the brethren

assembled on the public square in Fai

West about midnight. Capt. David W.
Patten, Parley P Pratt and Charles C
Rich, with about 40 other volunteeis,

responded, which number the judge

thought sufficient, but, upon the sug-

gestion of Charles C Rich, who be-

lieved a battle was inevitable, more
men wei’e raised by him in the small

settlements on Goose and Log creeks,

which inci eased the force to about 75

men, who all met together about six

miles from Far West. The company
was divided into smaller companies of

ten, and then proceeded by the mam
road four miles to a point near Crooked

River, where the company dismounted

and, leaving a few men to guard their

horses, the remainder proceeded on

foot toward the enemy’s camp. Capt

Patten divided the expedition into three

companies, taking command of the first

himself, and placed Chailes C. Rich

in charge of the second and James Dur-

fee of the third. Capt. Patten made a

short speech exhorting the brethren to

trust in the Lord for victoiy. During

the battle that ensued Capt Patten

was mortally wounded and Gideon H
( alter and Patrick O’Banion were kill-

ed and others wounded The mobbers
claimed the loss of one man and some
wounded The mobbeis were dislodged

and the men kept as piisoncis were

lescued, the posse then leturned to

h"ai West with their dead and wounded
DavidW Patten was one of the Twelve

Apostles and in his militaiy experience

he was known among his comrades as

“Capt. Fear Not.” In combating the

attacks of the mobocrats he made the

icmark that he would rathei die than

to witness such a condition in his coun-

liv (For fuithei details see “Histori-

cal Recoid,” Vol 5 54 )

CROYDON WARD, Moigan Stake,

Moigaii Co , Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints lesidmg in a string town
on Lost Creek The village of Croydon
IS near the boundary line between
Morgan and Summit counties and is

about ten miles east of the town of

Morgan (the county seat) and 13

miles noi4:hwest of Coalville, Summit
Co Near the junction of Lost Creek

and the Weber River was the famous
“Thousand Mile Tree” maikmg a spot

1,000 miles west of Omaha, Neb

In the spiing of 1862, George Shill,

Janies Walker and George Knight vis-

ited the little valley in which Croydon
was latei built They retunied to their

homes in Salt Lake City, but came
back in July of the same year with
the intention of locating a settlement,

being accompanied by Jesse W. Fox,
who surveyed some town lots and also
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some farming land. In November of

the same year a company of twelve

brethren settled on the townsite,

namely, George and Charles Shill,

Gibson and Thomas Condie, Levi Sav-

age, James Walker, George Knight,

William Chapman, Chailes Bunting,

Abel Mitchell, William Probeit and
Thomas Walkei ; foui of these brethien

had their families with them They
built cabins m fort style but did not

continue the stockade; other settleis,

who joined them, scattered out along

the cieek and thus formed the string

town lefeired to Levi Savage look

the lead in ecclesiastical matteis in

the beginning of the settlement, oi

until a branch was oiganized in Octo-

bei, 1863, with Geoige Shill as piesid-

ing Eldei Meetings weie held in the

cabins of the settleis until 18G4 when
a log school house was built, which

aftei that was used foi all public pin -

poses George Shill was succeeded in

1865 by James Walkei, who was suc-

ceeded in 1869 by Geoige Knight, who,

aftei having acted as piesiding Eldei

dmmg the summci months, 'vvas suc-

ceeded in the fall of the same yeai by
Ephiaim Swann, w^ho was succeeded

in 1871 by Geoige Thackeiy

At the organization ol the Moigan
Stake of Zion July 1, 1877, the saints

on Lost Cieek weie oiganized as the

Cioydon Ward, so named af(ei a toivn

in Suiiey, England John Hopkins was
chosen Bishop

The histoiy oi Ciov<ion has been

laigely pieserved by letteis written

by John Toone (one of the eaily s(*t-

tleis) for the “Deseiet News ”

A Sunday school was organized at

Croydon as eaily as 1867, but a more
perfect organization was effected in

1887, with Joseph Blackwell as supci-

intendent A Relief Society was or-

ganized in 1875 with Mrs Ellen C.

Thackeray as president, a Y. M M T

A in 1877 with John London as presi-

dent, a Y. L M. I. A. in 1878 with
Mrs Sarah A Toone as president, and
a Primary Association in 1879 with

Mrs Elizabeth Blackwell as piesident

Bishop John Hopkins was succeeded

m 1887 by George Knight, who acted

until his death Dec. 21, 1895. He was
succeeded in 1896 by George R. Thack-
eray, who was succeeded in 1903 by
Frank D. Hopkms, who acted until

1907, aftei which Thomas R Condie

and Fred W. Claik, lespectively, acted

ds piesiding Elders for two years, or

until 1909, when William H. Toone was
called to act as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1917 by James Melvin Toone,

who was succeeded in 1926 by Claudius

C; Toone, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the waid had 104 mem-
beis, including 18 childien The total

population of tlie Cioydon Precinct

was 441 in 1930, including both Croy-
don and Slide waids

CRYSTAL WARD, Pocatello Stake,

Pow(‘i Co
,
Idaho, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints lesiding in that part

ol the county which irrigates fiom a

numbci of small cieeks using in

springs neai the base of that lange of

mountains which sepaiate Portneuf

Valley fiom Bannock and Ciystal val-

leys on the west The mam streams

heading in these springs aie Rattle-

snake, Muddy, Clofter's, Crystal and
Midnight cieeks All these form Rat-

tlesnake Cieek, which is a tributaiy

of Bannock Cieek About one-half of

the inhabitants within the limits of

the waid aie iion-Moimons. Some of

the larms aie iriigated from the

sti earns mentioned, but the people rely

chiefly on diy-faiming, which is only

successful when lam is plentiful, there

has been much loss of ci ops by diought.

The centei of Crystal Waid, or the

place wheie the L D S meeting house

stands, is about 31 miles northeast of

the Meadow meeting house, 18 miles

northeast of Aibon, 21 miles south-

west of Pocatello, and 33 miles by

neaiest load southeast of Ameiican
Falls Ncai the center of the ward, m
the forks of Rattlesnake and Muddy
cieeks, is a small village, about three-

fourths mile southwest of the L. D. S.

meeting house. The area of the ward
is about 50 squaie miles; it extends
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north and east to the mountains, south

to Meadow Ward, and west to the In-

dian reservation.

The first settlers in that part of the

country now included in the Crystal

Ward weie non-Mormons Among the

first Mormon settlers were Loienzo S.

Whiting and others, with their respec-

tive families, some of whom arrived

there as eaily as 1909. A school house,

a frame building, was erected in 1912.

On May 17, 1913, the saints who had

settled in the Rattlesnake Creek dis-

trict were transteiied from the Malad
Stake to the Pocatello Stake, and on

May 25, 1913, they were organized into

a branch of the Church named Crys-

tal with John A. Brown as presiding

Elder This branch was organized as

a regular ward Oct. 16, 1916, with John

Wesley Staley as Bishop, He was suc-

ceeded in 1920 by Moses Fannin, who
first Mormon settlers weie Lorenzo S
Whiting, who presided Dec 31, 1930

On that date the ward had 91 mem-
bers, including 17 children The total

population of the Crystal Piecinct was
219 in 1930.

CUMBERLAND WARD, Woodruff

Stake, Lincoln Co , Wyoming, consist-

ed of the Latter-day Saints lesidmg

in the coal-minmg town oi C"umber-

land, about 16 miles south ot Kem-
merer, and 20 miles noitheasl ol

Evanston, whcie a lew L D S. fam-

ilies had sought and found employ-

ment. These families weie oiganized

into a blanch of the Chinch Feb. 2,

1902, with Geoige C Wood as the fiist

president After acting a few months,

he was succeeded by William Bell, as

presiding Elder. Bio Bell acted in

that capacity until Aug 6, 1906, when
the Cumberland Branch was organized

as the Cumberland Ward with William
Bell as Bishop He was succeeded in

1907 by George F. Wilde, who in 1928

was succeeded by Parley A Young,
who presided until June, 1930, when
the ward was disorganized, most of the

saints having moved away fiom Cum-
berland owing to the closing down of

the mines

CUMORAH, now generally called

“Mormon Hill,*' is situated m Manches-

ter Township, Ontario Co
,
New York,

four miles south of Palmyra, Wayne
County, or 26 miles southwest of

Rochester, New Yoik The hill stands

on the west side of the road running

fiom Palmyra to Canandaigua The
north end of the hill, where the plates

of the Book of Mormon were found,

rises suddenly from a plain to a height

of about 160 feet, but recedes gradu-

ally as it stretches southward about

a mile, until the surface assumes the

common level ol the surioundmg coun-

tiv near the little village of Manches-

tei Foi many years a large pait of

the hill belonged to a wealthy resident

of Palmyra, but in 1928, after his

death, it (with adiacent property)

was purchased by the Church. Cu-

morah is visited by thousands of peo-

ple annually, and the Church has

caused guide posts and signboards to

be placed at tlic base of the hill on the

Canandaigua road, giving the neces-

.saiy explanations and directions

CURLEW STAKE OF ZION consists

(1930) of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in Curlew, Black Pine and Bannock
valleys, in Idaho, and Park Valley in

Box Elder County, Utah The head-

quarters of the stake are at Holbrook in

Curlew Valley, a iirosperous little set-

tlement 25 miles west of Malad, the

nearest railroad station, and 18 miles

north of Snowville, Box Elder Co.,

Utah Stake conferences, as well as

union meetings, are mostly held at Hol-

brook, although occasionally confer-

ences are held at Snowville Nearly all

the inhabitants of the stake are Latter-

day Saint farmers, and there is only a

sprinkling ot non-members in the

stake, which, described politically, is

mainly in Oneida Co
,
Idaho, and Box

Elder Co , Utah, and just one settle-

ment (Arbon) in Power Co, Idaho

The Curlew Stake in 1930 consisted

of the following wards: Arbon, Black

Pine, Holbrook, Juniper, Mountain
View, Park Valley, Rosette, Snowville,

Stone and Summit Curlew Valley,
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which IS partly in Utah and partly in

Idaho, IS about 42 miles long and from
ten to 26 miles wide. It reaches to

Great Salt I^ake on the south and is

separated fiom Park Valley on the

west by a low spui of mountains.

At a special meeting held at Snow-
VI lie. Box Elder Co , Utah, May 17,

1915, attended by Apostles Rudger
(ilawson and David 0 McKay, a new
stake of Zion was organized under the

name of the Curlew Stake, to include

the following wards and branches,

which up to that time had foimed a

part of the Malad Stake, namely: Ar-

bon. Black Pine, Holbiook, Mountain

View, Snowville and Stone wards, and
Canyon and Juniper branches; also

Paik Valley and Rosette wards which
had belonged to the Box Elder Stake

ot Zion.

Jonathan C Cutler was chosen as

president of the new stake with Jos-

eph J Tiaikin as fust and Thomas W.
Roe as second counseloi; Amos L.

Fuller was chosen as stake cleik. Sec-

ond Counselor Roe died April 17, 1920,

and on May 16, 1920, David Hirschi

was chosen as second counselor in his

stead Pres Cutlei died June 22, 1922,

and on Aug 6, 1922, Joseph J Larkin
was chosen as piesident ot the stake

with Colen H Sweeten as first and Ira

Baker as second counselor. Pies. Lar-

kin was leleased, together with his

counseloi s, Oct. 19, 1924, and Colen

H Sweeten was chosen as piesident

of the (\irlew Stake with Willaid R.

Smith, jun., as first and Newel J. Cutler

as second counseloi Second counselor

C^utlei was called to preside over the

Tongan Mission, and on April 20,

1929, Austin S Tolman was chosen as

second counselor in his stead. Amos L.

Fuller, the first stake clerk, was suc-

ceeded in 1926 by William C Pack,

who in 1927 was succeeded by Arthur
G. Willie. Colen H. Sweeten presided

over the Cm lew Stake Dec 31, 1930,

with Willard R. Smith, jun., as first

and Austin S. Tolman as second coun-

selor. On that date the Church mem-
bership in the Curlew Stake was 1,306,

including 330 childi en Among the

brethren holding the Priesthood was
Patriarch Joseph J. Larkin

CURRENCY AND COINS. As early

as the fall of 1848, the necessity of

some negotiable medium of exchange

was recognized by President Brigham
Young and his associates Gold dust

was oifered by membeis of the Mor-
mon Battalion, returning from Cali-

fomia, and by traders going East, but

the difficulty of handling and the loss

entailed m weighing it, made it im-

practicable Coinage was the only so-

lution of the difficulty, but in the

meantime, Pres Young proposed to

issue paper currency against the gold

deposited, until the dust on hand could

be coined The municipal council of

Salt Lake City authorized the issuance

of such cmrency and appointed Brig-

ham Young, Ileber C Kimball and

Newel K Whitney to issue it.

In December, 1848, bills were being

written by hand, Thomas Bullock

transcribing them and one of the El-

ders appointed to do so, signing them
On January 1, 1849, the first printed

bills were issued and this was the first

printing done in Great Salt Lake
Valley

Early the same year, a mint was
established by Pies Young in Salt

Lake City where the coinage of $2 50,

$5 00, $10 00 and $20 00 pieces was
commenced

This money, which was coined pure-

ly for local use, bore no resemblance

in finish to the U. S government is-

sues The coins were made of virgin

gold, to which only a very little native

silver was added as alloy. Engraved

on the obveise side of these coins was
an eye surmounted by a mitre and sur-

rounded by the legend: “Roliness to

the Lord ” On the reverse side were

two hands clasped and the legend:

“G S L C P. G’’ (Great Salt Lake
City, Pure Gold) date of the year of

issue and value of com.

In 1858 Pres. Brigham Young had

a new die prepared for coming five

dollar pieces, which had upon the ob-

verse side an eagle with outspread
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wings, a beehive upon its breast, also

the legend “Deseiet Assay Office, 5

D, Pure Gold.” On the reveise side was
a lion couchant, suriounded by the

legend. “Holiness to the Loid,” in the

Deseret Alphabet, also date of mint-

ing. The last issue of this local coin-

age IS dated 1860, Governoi Alfied

Gumming, m 1861, forbidding furthei

minting in Utah Most of the coins,

however, weie dated 1849 and 1850

(See also undei Mint

)

CUTLERITES was the name of an

apostate faction, led by Alpheus Cut-

lei, at one time an official of the

(’’huich and, owing to his knowledge of

ai chitecture, one of thice brethren

chosen to supei intend the election of

the Nauvoo Temple As president ol

the High Council at Nauvoo, Alpheus

Cutler was left in chaige of the niem-

beis who lemamed theie altei the

leadeis of the (/huich had left Nau-
voo m 1846 But he was not loyal to

his trust, and having latei apostatized,

he was excommunicated iiom the

Chuich in 1851 He diew with him a

small following foi whom he cieated

a settlement known as Manti in Page
County, Iowa Alpheus Cutlei died in

1864, aftei which most ol his follow^-

ers united with the “Reoigani/ied

Chuich ” All that lemain.s ol the foi-

mei town ol Manti is the cemeteiy in

which about 50 of the Cutlerites with

their leadei Alpheus C utlei he buiied

CZECHOSLOVAK MISSION (The)

comprises the independent lepublic

of Czecoslovakia, incorporating the

lands formerly included in the old

Czech province of Bohemia, the Slovak

teriitory of Hungary, Moiavia, Ru-
thenia (oi sub-Caipathian Russia)

and pait of Silicia During the adjust-

ment of boundaries in Europe, aftei

the World Wai , the republic of Czecho-

slovakia was foimed and its constitu-

tion ratified Oct. 18, 1918 Latei, this

action was officially confirmed by the

peace treaties of Versailles, etc. The
population of Czechoslovakia in 1930

was 14,725,000 Czech is the Slovak
word for Bohemia, hence the name of

the republic means “Bohemian Slova-

kia.” The Czech and Slovak languages

are somewhat similar but German is

largely spoken so that state documents
are written in both the Czech and Gei -

man languages.

As early as 1883 an attempt was
made to preach the gospel in Hungary,

and Elders Paul E B Hammer and

Thomas Biesingei were called by the

president of the Swiss and German
Mission to open up missionary work in

Austria and Hungary Elder Hammci
baptized some converts m Vienna and

Elder Biesingei went to Prague whole
for a few months he labored with great

fidelity, 01 until he was arrested, im-

prisoned and banished from the coun-

try As a missionary m the German-
Austiian Mission, Bio Biesingei made
a second attempt to open up mission-

ary woik in Pi'ugue in 1928, he being

84 yedis of age at the time During
his visit to this city he obtained per-

mission ii om tlie Mmistei of the In-

terior, the Chief of Police and other

officials for himself and othei mission-

aiies to preach in the city of Prague
and in other paits of Czechoslovakia,

provided they obeyed the le^^trictions

imposed by the laws and oidmances
of the republic

The Czechoslovak Mission was or-

ganized July 24, 1929, by Dr John A
Widtsoe, piesident of the European
Mission, in cooperation with Ilyrum W
Valentine, piesident of the German-
Austiian Mission, and Fred Tadje,

president of the Swiss and German
Mission Aithui Gaeth, one of the El-

ders laboring m the Gerraan-Austrian

Mission, was chosen to preside over

the new mission with Alvin G Carl-

son, Charles Josie, Joseph I Hart,

Willis A Hayward and Wallace F
Toronto as his assistants

At that time there were only seven

members of the Chuich in Czechoslo-

vakia, namely, three m Prague, two
in C^/Gicany, one in Zmaimo and one in

Carlsbad. No state religion having
been proclaimed in the new republic,

considerable religious liberty was en-
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joyed Meetings weie commenced at

the home of Sister Brodil in Prague,

who with hei two daughters were

faithful members of the Church Dui-

ing the visit of Piest. Widtsoe, the

missionaries made the acquaintance of

the leading officials of the government
and two radio lectuies, prepared un-

der the direction of Dr Widtsoe, weie
delivered in the Czech language by

one of the professors of the Masaryk
Institute Othei radio lectures follow-

ed at intervals, and illustrated lectures

in English, German and Czech were
fiequcntly delivered The people in

Prague being greatly interested in

sports, the missionaries played base-

ball and basketball with the young

people, and also became closely ac-

quainted with the leaders of the Boy
Scout movement there A school was
oiganized where C zech liteiature, the

Brble, the Book of Mormon and relig-

ious philosophy were taught Some
Geiman tracts and songs were trans-

lated and pulrlished in the Czech lan-

guage and several favorable newspa-

per articles appeared The people of

Czechoslovakia belong to a hardy race

and are strong advocates ot the laws

of health and generally receive the

“Woid of Wisdom” with enthusiasm

On Dec yi, IPoO, the mission had
been in operation eighteen months and
the tianslation of the Book ol Mormon
into the (V.ech language was noaily

completed Many persons weie earn-

estly investigating the piinciples oi

the gospel, but the actual Chinch
membei’ship was only ten souls, in-

cluding one child Twelve Elders were
laboring in the mission over which Ar-

thur Gaeth still presided Mission

headquarters had been established in

Prague, the capital of the Czechoslo-

vak Republic.

D
DALTON was the name of a small

L D S. settlement commenced about

1864 by John Dalton and half a dozen

other men with their families on the

north side of the Rio Virgen, about a
mile and a half above Virgin City,

now in Washington County, Utah.

Some little farming and ditching was
done, but the settlement only existed

about two years, when it was abandon-

ed because of Indian troubles, and for

other reasons, and has never since

been le-settled At the time of its ex-

istence the few saints who had located

at Dalton were members of the Virgin

Ward, where they still belong

DAl^Y CITY WARD, San Francisco

Stake, San Mateo Co , California, con-

sisted of Latter-day Saints residing in

Daly ('ity and vicinity Daly City is

about seven miles south of the center

of San Francisco, being almost a sub-

uib of that city. Meetings and Sunday
school sessions were held in the Eagles

Hall, No 276 Mission Street, Daly

(hty, ill 1928

When the San Fiancisco Stake of

Zion was organized July 10, 1927, the

saints lesidmg m and neai Daly City

were oiganized as a bishop’s ward,
with Nephi J Bott as Bishop This

waid oiganization was continued less

than two years, as we find it lecorded

that Bishop Bott and his counselors

were released Apiil 21. 1929, and the

Daly City Waid discontinued, and its

menibeis added to Balboa Waid Bish-

op Bott lemoved to Utah (vSeo Balboa

Waid )

DAMRON VALLEY, St. Geoige
Stake, Washington Co, Utah, is a

small valley lying noith of St Geoige,

between that place and Pine Valley

In 1859 a held ground, eight miles

square, was gi anted by Washington
County court to Robert D Covington,

on condition that said giant should not

conflict or interfere with any rights

of other settleis Damron Valley is

noted as a fine glazing country.

DANIEL WARD, Wasatch Stake,

Wasatch Co , Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing on Daniels Greek

and vicinity—a part of Provo Valley

lying southeast of Heber City. Some
of the families reside in Daniels Creek

(Canyon and others in the open valley,
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nearly all m a scattered condition. The
meeting house, or the center of the

ward, IS situated at the mouth of Dan-
iels Creek Canyon, four miles south-

east of Heber. The people are neaily

all Latter-day Saint farmers and stock

raisers, and the farms aie iingated

principally from Daniels Cieek, which
rises in the mountains southeast ol

Provo Valley.

Daniel Ward may be considered an
outgiowth of Center Ward, of which

it constituted a part for several years.

The first settler in that part of Provo

Valley now included in Daniel Waid
was William Samuel Betheis, who lo-

cated on Daniels Creek in March, 1874,

and built a log house at the mouth of

Daniels Creek Canyon Othei seitleis

arrived soon afterwards, and as eaily

as 1885 they were organized into a

branch of the Church with Joseph Ja-

cob as presiding Elder. He was suc-

ceeded in 1888 by John P. Jordan, who
presided until Nov 20, 1808, when the

saints lesiding on Daniels Cieek weie
separated fiom the ('enter Waid and
organized into a sepaiate bishop\s

ward, with Patrick Ilcriiy McGuiie as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1016 by
Joseph C McDonald, who in 1020 was
succeeded by Joseph A, Oigill, who
presided Dec. 81, 1930 On that date
the Daniel Ward had 301 members,
including 68 children The total poi)u-

lation of the Daniel Precinct was 315
in 1930.

DANIELS WARD, Malad Stake,

Oneida Co., Idaho, consists of the Lat-
ter-day Saints residing in the noith-
west part of Malad Valley It is a
farming country originally known as

the head of Malad Kivei. The center
of the ward is about 22 miles noith
of Malad City. Meetings aie held in

the school house.

Daniels Ward is an outgrowth of the

Saint John Ward and was organized
as a separate ward Sept. 22, 1912, with
David L Stone as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1920 by Rudolph Ruegsegger,
who in 1928 was succeeded by David
L. Stone (serving a second term), who

pi'esided Dec 31, 1930, when the Dan-

iels Ward had a membership of 132,

including 32 children. The total popu-

lation ol the Daniels Precinct was 243

111 1930.

DANISH MISSION (The) embraces

the kingdom of Denmark, one of the

siiiallei governments ol Europe. Den-

inaik, after a part of Schlesvig had

been leturned from Germany, com-

}uises 16,604 square miles, with a pop-

ulation of 3,518,000 Nearly all the in-

habitants aie Danish by birth, only

about thice per cent being listed as

foieign born Denmaik consists of the

peninsula of J utland and many islands.

The country is low and generally flat,

consisting of undulating plains divci-

sifiod by heaths, maishes and lakes

The highest altitude is 560 feet. The
( ount) y experiences a rather mild cli-

mate due to the fact that the greatei

pait of the country is exposed to the

temperature of the sea. The mean
temperatuie ol the whole countiy is

about 45 degiees Fahrenheit, the mean
f or the wmtei being 32 S degrees and
that for the summei 59 deg ices The
lainlall vanes eonsideiably in differ-

ent localities in ditfeient yeais

The government of Denmaik is that

of a limited monarchy, based on a con-

stitution. The executive authority is

vested in a king, assisted by resiion-

sible ministers The pailiament (iigs-

dag) consists of two houses, to-wit,

Landstinget (Senate) and Folketinget

(House of Repiesentatives).

Eighty pel cent of the total aiea of

Denmaik is productive The greatest

aiea is devoted to oats and rye Mixed

giains aie eiven the second greatest

acieage and barley thud Other im-

portant crops aie wheat and potatoes

Stock-raising for expoit daiiy pui-

poses IS of great impoitance in Den-

maik Cattle, swine and horses arc

most numerous of the livestock. But-

ter IS the most important of the dairy

products, 40 per cent of which is an-

nually exported to England. Butter,

eggs and bacon constitute about seven-

eighths of the total exports which are
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principally to England The forests

consist mostly of beech trees and are

strictly under government control The
fisheries and coast waters provide an
extensive supply to the population of

Denmark. The minerals found in the

countiy are insignificant as compared
with other European countries Among
the most important industries of

Denmaik aie non works, manufactui-
ing machineiy, engines and ships.

Other laige industries aic the distill-

eries and breweries, sugai lefincries,

woolen and cotton mills, paper mills

and glove tactoiies A notable indus-

try IS the manufactuie of poitelain

Dallying is the gieat national in-

dustry

When the lestoiod gospel was in-

troduced into the Scandinavian coun-

tries in 1850, Copenhagen (Denmaik)

was chosen as mission headqiiarteis,

from which niissionaiies weie sent out

to ])ieach the gospel in all pails of

Denmaik, Sweden and Noiway Apos-

tle Eiastns Snow, who had been called

by the authorities o( the Chinch m
Octobei, 3849, to open u]) a mission

in the Scandinavian countiies, ai lived

in Copenhagen June 14, 1850, accom-

panied by John E Foisgien and
Geoige Parker Dykes Elder Peter O
Hansen, who had also been called on

a mission to Scandinavia, aiiived m
Copenhagen about a mont}i befoie

As leligious libeity had been estab-

lished m Denmark by the so-called

“Giundlov” of 1849, it was but iiatuial

that the Elders should meet with bet-

ter success m Denmark that in Sweden
and Norway, where Iheie was no re-

ligious liberty at that time Conse-

quently, missionary labors pioved suc-

cessful in Denmark from the begin-

ning, the first fifteen conveits being

baptized m Copenhagen Aug 12, 1850,

and the fii*st branch of the Church or-

ganized there Sept. 15, 1850. Nearly
all the first converts to the restored

Gospel in Denmaik had been Baptists,

some of whom had suffered much per-

secution before religious liberty was
established in the country. Notwith-

standing that liberty, the Elders were
subjected to mobbings and considerable

persecution in the beginning, but grad-
ually these persecutions became less

severe, and the Elders extended their

labors to nearly every nook and cor-

ner 111 Denmark and organized branch-
es of the Chuich in many different lo-

calities. The first of these branches

were giouped into three conferences

111 November, 3851, namely, Copen-
hagen, Aalborg and Fredericia, and
as the work progressed still further

other branches wei e raised up grouped
at diffoient times into the following

eonfei ences Bornholm, Vendsyssel,

Fyen, Aarhus, Skive, 0eines, Odense,

and Esbjeig

The first Latter-day Saints to emi-

grate fiom the Scandinavian coun-

Irics to Utah consisted of two small

companies numbering together 28

souls, who left Copenhagen Jan. 31,

1852, and March 4, 1852, respectively,

but ciossed the Atlantic as one com-
pany in the ship “Italy” which sailed

from Liverpool, England, March 11,

and ariived in New Orleans May 10,

1852 From New Orleans the company
luoceeded up the Mississippi and Mis-

souri nvers to Kanesville (now Coun-

cil Bluffs), Iowa, whence they crossed

the ])lains and mountains to Utah, ar-

riving in Great Salt Lake City Oct.

36, 1852 In December, 1852, the first

large comjiany of saints left Denmark
foi Utah, the so-called Forsgren com-
pany

Fioni the beginning until 3905 the

saints in Denmark constituted a part

of the Scandinavian Mission, and from
1905 to 3920 a part of the Danish-

Scandmavian Mission,” pp 487-600.)

been a mission of its own, known as

the Danish Mission From the begin-

ning m 3850 to the close of 1930,

26,656 converts to the restored Gospel

weie baptized in Denmark, of whom
13,984 emigrated to Zion. (For fur-

ther particulars see “History of the

Scandinavian Mission,” pp. 487-600).

Following IS a list of the branches

of the Church organized m Denmark
from the beginning until the close of
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1930: Aaby, Aaker, Aalborg, Aarhus,

Alkestrup, Albaek, Amager, Arnager,

Astrup, Benstrup, Blands, Bogensc,

Bornholm, Branderslev, Bradstrup,

Bronstrup, Bronderslev, Brorstrup,

Bruserup, Byrum, Carlsmmde, Chris-

tianshavn, Copenhagen, Copenhagen
East, Copenhagen-Norrebro, Copen-

hagen West, Dronninglund, Elling,

Esbjerg, Eskebjerg, Falster, Fjends-

Herred, Fjellerup, Fausing, Franker-

up, Fredencia, Frederikshavn, Freder-

iksund, Frejlev, Frobjerg, Getland,

Gjerum, Gjotterup, Granslev, Grejs,

Grenaa, Grundfor, Haarbolle, Had-
sund, Hals, Haubro, Hanheiied, Hasle,

Harntslev, Havgerup, Hellevad, Hel-

hnge, Ilelsingor, Herslov, Hesselho,

Hirschholm (Horsholm), Hjeim, H301-

ring, Hobio, Hormested, Horsens (m
Hjorring amt). Hoi sens (in Veile

amt), Hosterkjob, Ilune, Hvedby,

Hveissel, Hyllested, Idskov, Ishoj,

Jaegerspris, Jei'slcv, Jersore, Jetsmaik,

Kallundboig, Kolding, Kiel, Kjeld-

gaard, Kjolby, Kvistgaaid, Laasby,

Ledoje (Ledov), Ljeboig, L0gst0i,

Lolland-Falster, Long else. Love, Mai-

lager, Middlefait, Mols, Mors and

Jegindo, Mosbeig, Mygdal, Nsestved,

Napstjert, Nielstiup, Noidost (Noith-

east) Sjaelland, N Old (North) Sjaelland,

Nordvest (Northwest) Sjaelland, Noi-

rebro (see ("openhagen Norrebio),

Norresundby, Noire Uttiup, Nyboig,

Nyby, Odense, Oland, Oidiup, Ostci

(East) Sundby, Ost (East) Sjaelland,

Ourupgaaid, Quistgaaid, Randeis,

Ravnholt, Ribe, Rmgkjobing, Rodby,

Roholte, Rold, Ronne, Roibaek, Sail-

ing, Sarup, Saeby, Serridslev, Skjold-

enaesholm, Silkeborg, Sindal, Skandei-

borg, Skjaelskjor, Skjaeve, Skotlemaik,

Slesvig (or Schlesvig), Smedie, Son-

dersted, Sondie (South) Orediev,

Spejlsby, Stendeiup, Stevn.s, Stohl,

Store Lihme, Svanike, Svendborg,

Svendstiup, Syd (South) Sjaelland,

Sydvest (Southwest) Sjaelland, Taars,

Thisted, Thovehy, Thorslunde, Thy
(see Thisted), Thyland (see Thisted),

Torslev, Tranekjser, Trostnip-Korup,

Trudsholm, Tved (see Mols), Ugilt,

Vaalse, Vedduni, Veiby, Vedby, Veile,

Vendsyssel, Venne, Vestermarie, Ves-

ter (West) Ulslev, Vest (West) Sjael-

land, Vig, Vinding, Vinge, Voer, Volse,

Vordingborg, and Zoikild.

Following are the names of the

presidents of the Danish Mission since

Us separation fiom the Norwegian
Mission in 1920 Carl E Peterson,

1920-1923, John S Hansen, 1923-1926;

Joseph L Petersen, 1926-1929, and

Holgei M Larsen, 1929-1930

DANISH-NORWEGIAN MISSION.
In 1905 it was considered wise on the

paiL of the anthoiities of the Church
to sepal ate Sweden fiom Denmark
and Noiway and organize the Swedish

conieiences of the Scandinavian Mis-

sion into a sepal ate mission, which
change went into effect July 1, 1905

At the time of this change theie weie
thiee conteiences in Denmaik and

thiee in Noiwav The mission contin-

ued under the name ol the Scandina-

vian Mission, but its nioie consistent

name was the Danish-Noi wegian Mis-

sion, and under that title its history

has ))een wiitten from 1905 to 1920,

when Noivay was sepaiated fiom
Denmaik, and two missions were es-

tablished, namely, the Danish Mission,

containing the Copenhagen, Aaihus
and Aalboig conferences, and the Noi-

wegian Mission, containing the Chris-

tiania, Bcigen and Tiondhjem confei-

ences

Following die the names of the El-

deis who piesidod over the Danish-

Noj wegian Mission Jens M Chiisten-

sen, 1905-1907, Soien Rasmussen,

1907-1909, Andiew Jenson (historian),

1909-1912, Martin Christoffersen,

1912-1911, Hans J Chiistianaen, 1914-

1919, and Carl E Peteisen, 1919-1920

(For a more detailed histoiy ol the

Danish-Norwegian Mission see “His-

tory of the Scandinavian Mission,” pp
411-443 )

DARBY WARD, Teton Stake, Teton

Co, Idaho, consists of the latter-day

Saints residing in that part of the

Teton Ba‘<in which extends north to

the Diiggs Ward, east to the moun-
tains, south to the Victoi Ward, ainl
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west to the highway The center of

the ward is about three miles south-

east of Driggs, the headquarteis of

the stake.

The Darby Waid is an outgiowth oi

the Dnggs Ward, and the saints re-

siding in that part of the Teton Basin

now included in the Darby Waid weic
organized as a branch oi the Chuich

m June, 1892, with John Todd Hill as

presiding Elder He piesided until

Aug 25, 1895, when the Daiby Branch
was organized as a ward with Eman-
uel Bagley as Bishop He lesigned in

1897, when the waid oiganizatiori was
discontinued, and a branch was oigan-

ized with Brigham Y Nelson as pre-

siding Eldei He was succeeded in 1898

by Daniel B Hill At a meeting held

June 22, 1902, the Darby Branch was
again organized as a waid, with Hal-

oid D Wingei as Bishop

Following are the names ot the Bish-

ops who succeeded Bisho]i Wmgei in

the Darby Waid David Loveland,

1905-1908; Alexandei 1* Hamilton,

1908.190t), W^illaid Tloniei, 1909-1911,

(Charles A Larsen, 1911-1913, Petei

Sorensen, 191o-192l, Octavius »Smith,

1921-1921, Chailes A Larsen, 1924-

192G, John J Buignei, 1920-1927, and

Allied L Larsen, 1927-1930 The Dai-

by Waid had 151 members, including

40 children, on Dec 31, 1930 The
total population of the Darby Precinct

was 200 in 1930

DVRLINGTON WARD, T.usl River

Stake, Butte Co
,

Idaho, consists ol

Latter -day Saints residing in a farm-

ing distnct lying between Mooie
Ward on the south and the Leslie War d

on the north It extends all the way
acioss Lost River Valley fiom east

to west, or tiom mountain to moiin-

tam, wheie the valley is seven miles

wide. The centei of the waul is the

little hamlet of Dailinglon, situated

near the junction of Antelope theek

and Ix)st River, about six miles noith-

west of Moore, the headciuarteis of the

stake, and 73 miles northwest of Black-

foot. The saints in the Dailington

Ward own a bnck meeting house which

has an auditorium capable of seating

400 people.

When the Big Lost River country

was a part of the Northwestern States

Mission, the Elders laboring as mis-

sionaries in said mission extended

then opeiations into the Darlington

distnct, and Prest MeJvin J Ballard

oiganized a branch of the Church there

June 20, 1917 When the Lost River

Stake of Zion was oiganized Aug. 18,

1919, the Darlington Bianch was or-

ganized as a regular bishop’s ward,

with Erastus West as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1923 by Victoi D. Nel-

son, who presided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the Dailington Waul mem-
beiship was 49 souls, including 15

(hildien The Antelope Precinct, which
included the Darlington Ward, had a

toial ]>opuIation of 136 in 1930

“DARSTELLER (DER) des, heili-

gen <ler letzen Tagc” was a monthly

peiuaiical published in the German
language at Geneva, Rwitzeiland, in

the mteiest of the Church The first

luimbei was dated May, 1855 Three

compI(‘te volumes were published with

twedve* 16-page numbers in each be-

tween May, 1855, and Septenibei, 1858,

and eight numbers of a fourth vol-

ume weie published somewhat nregu-
laily, dated, respectively, Novembei
and Decembei, 1858, June, July, Sep-

tembei and October, 1860, and January
and Februaiy, 1861 The three com-
plete volumes aggiegated 188 pages

each, and the eight numbers of volume
4 contained 128 pages Hence, 692

pages of leading matter constituted

the entire edition of “Der Daistellei,”

wdiich during its existence advocated

the pimciples of the gospel to the

German-speaking people, and is num-
beied among the important peiiodicals

of the Church published in foreign lan-

guages The first two volumes of

“Dei Daistellci” and four numbers of

\ol 3 weie edited by John L. Smith,

pi esideni of the Swiss Mission, at Rue
du Cendner, 108 Genf (Geneva). He
was succeeded in 1867 by Jabez Wood-
ard, who, from the same address, edited
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the paper until it ceased to exist, early

in 1861. “Dor Darsteller” was printed

by L. Sabot, Rive 10, Genf (Geneva).

The three numbers of Vol. 4 were print-

ed by C. L. Heer at Zurich, the next

four numbers by J. H. Tellman at Zu-

rich, and the last number by J. Vodel

at Glarus.

DAVIESS COUNTY, MO., the tem-

porary home of a large number of

saints in 1838 and 1839, lies immedi-

ately north of Caldwell County and the

topographical features of the two
counties are nearly alike Daviess

County IS 24 miles squaie and com-
prises 576 square miles. About two-

fifths of the area consists of timbei

land and three-fifths of praiiie Giand
River, one of the principal tiibutaiies

of the Missouri River, runs diagonally

from the noithwest to the southeast

of the county. The soil is very fertile

Previous to 1838 Daviess County was
the undisturbed home of the buffalo,

deer and wild turkeys.

In the spring of 1838 the Lattei-day

Saints commenced to settle in Daviess

County, but theie were only a few in-

habitants in the county when the Lat-

ter-day Saints, who were fast filling

up Caldwell County on the south, be-

gan to extend then settlements into

Daviess County. In the summer of

1838 they located theie in large num-
bers and founded the town of Adam-
ondi-Ahman, which was largely peo-

pled by saints from the so-called Kirt-

land Camp which traveled from Ohio
to Missouri in 1838. The persecutions

of the saints in upper Missouri com-
menced in Gallatin Aug. 6, 1838, when
the mobbers tried to hinder the Mor-
mon brethren from voting. A fight

ensued in which the brethren gamed
the victory, but this difficulty was the

beginning of the general troubles and
persecutions which came upon the

saints in Missouri, and which in the

spring of 1839 terminated in the com-
plete removal of the saints from the

state. (See “Historical Record,” Vol.

8, pp. 724-732 ) Daviess County had a

total population of 2,736 m 1840, and
14.424 in 1930.

DAVIS COUNTY, UTAH, conUins
that part of Great Salt Lake Valley

lying between Salt Lake County on

the south and Weber County on the

north. It was organized by the Provi-

sional Government of the State of

Deseret March 3, 1850, and was named
in honor of Daniel C Davis, captain

of Company E of the Mormon Bat-

talion.

The county had 14,021 inhabitants

in 1930. Farmington is the county

seat, and Davis C ounty, small as it

is, contains some of the most fertile

and productive farms in Utah

DAVIS STAKE OF ZION consisted

of the Latter-day Saints losidmg m
Davis County, Utah
A settlement of saints was made, in

what later became Davis County, im-

mediately after the pioiieeis of 1847

entered Great Salt Lake Valley. Perre-

grine Sessions, captain of the 1st fifty

of Capt Daniel Spencei's hundied,

anived in Gieat Salt Lake Valley

Sept 26, 1847, and thiec days latei

(Sept 29th) he made encampment on

a spot of giound latei embraced in the

town ot Bountitul, wheie he made his

peimanent home JTe was accompa-
nied by Samuel Blown, who latei was
killed by Indians in Millaid County,

Utah These men had with them about
300 head of cattle, and the suitability

of this section for a range induced

them to risk attacks bv Indians in or-

der to provide feed for their animals.

Bio Sessions at once built a shanty
and bi ought his family to Ins chosen

location where they spent the winter

of 1847-1848. In the spring of 1848

more settlers ai lived at the Sessions

S(*ttlement (later known as Noith
Canyon Waid) and in time, as the set-

tleis spread out, thiee more towns
weie founded, namely, Faimmgton,
Kaysville and Centerville, and faims
and ranches weie opened up on land

that extended iioithwaid nearly into

Weber County. On June 17, 1877, these

settlements were organized as the

Davis Stake of Zion with William R.

Smith of Centerville as president.

A few days after the organization
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of the stake the North Canyon (oi

Bountiful) Ward was divided into

three wards, named respectively East

Bountiful, West Bountiful and South

Bountiful. Also the northern part of

Kaysville Ward was organized as the

South Hooper Ward, and the South

Weber Ward was also created, so that,

by the end of 1877, Davis Stake con-

sisted of eight organized bishop’s

wards To these were added Layton
Ward in 1889, West Layton and Syia-

cuse wards in 1895, Clinton Ward in

1897 and Clearfield Ward in 1907. In

1909 Bountiful East Ward was divided

and Bountiful 1st and Bountiful 2nd
wards created. In 1917 Centeiville

Ward was divided into two wards,

namely, Centerville Ist and ('enter-

ville 2nd wards. In 1908 South We-
ber Waid was traiisferied to Weboi
Stake, and in 1909 Clinton Waid was
also tran.sfeiied to that stake. On
June 20, 1915, Davis Stake was divided

into two stakes, namely, the Noith
Davib and the South Davis stakes On
this occasion Kaysville, Layton, West
Layton, Cleai field, Syiacuse and West
Point wards weie made part oi the

Noith Davis Stake, and South Boun-
tilul. West Bountiful, Bountilul 1st,

Bountitul 2iid, Centerville and Farm-
ington wards M'eie made part ol South

Davis Stake Thus Davis Stake ceased

to exist.

Following aie the principal ofticers

of Davis Stake dining its existence

from 1877 to 1915. Presidents, Wm.
R. Smith, 1877-1894; John W Hess,

1894-1 90.‘j, and Joseph H. Giant, 1904-

1915. First counselors: Christopher

Layton, 1877-1882; John W. Hess,

1882-1894; Joseph H. Grant, 1894-

1904, and James A. Eldiedge, 1904-

1915. Second counselors: Anson Call,

1877-1890; Joseph H. Grant, 1890-

1894; Joseph S. Clark, 1894-1904, and
Jesse M. Smith, 1904-1915, Arthur

Stayner was the first clerk of the Da-
vis Stake. He was succeeded in 1882

by J. H. Wilcox, who in 1889 was suc-

ceeded by Jacob H Miller, who in 1892

was succeeded by John J. Smith, who
acted until the stake was divided in

1916.

DAVIS WARD, Uintah Stake, Uin-

tah Co
,
Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the southeast

part of Ashley Valley, North the

ward extends to the Naples Ward, east

to the Jensen Ward, south to Green
River and west to the mountains The
majority of the people residing within

the limits of the ward are Latter-day

Saints.

Davis Ward is an outgrowth of Na-
ples Ward For some time the locality

was known as the Pleasant View Dis-

tiict, where a Sunday school was or-

ganized about 1900 with George A.
Davis as superintendent On Dec. 17,

1912, the Davis Ward was organized

and named in honor of George A. Da-
vis Alfred Simper was called to pre-

side over the new ward. He acted Dec
ol, 1980, at which time the ward had
o27 members, including 109 children.

The total population of the Davis
Precinct in 1980 was 396

DAVISVILLE WARD, Idaho Stake,

Caribou Co, Idaho, consisted of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing m a district

of country lying on both sides of Bear
River, west of Soda Springs, includ-

ing the town of Alexander, a station

on the Oregon Short Line Railroad, in

Bannock County. The saints lived scat-

teicM? on thou farms and ranches, and
meetings were held in the district

school house situated on the main road
leading westward 4^j miles west of

Soda Springs,

Davisville, thus named after Wil-

liam C, Davis, the first settler in that

district of country later included in

the Davisville Ward, was an out-

grow of the Soda Springs Ward. A
Sunday school and a Mutual Improve-

ment Association for both sexes were

oiganized first, and on March 4, 1917,

the saints west of Soda Springs were

organized into a regular bishop’s ward
with James Bigler as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1919 by Thomas R. Gun-

nell, who in 1921 was succeeded by
Daniel Balls, who presided until Feb.

10, 1924, when the ward was disorgan-

ized and the remaining members were
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attached to the Soda Springs Ward,
where they had previously belonged.

DAYTON WARD, Oneida Stake,

Franklin Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Cache Valley lying between Weston
and Clifton, on the west side of Bear

River. The ward extends north and
south about 5% miles. The mountain.s

form the boundary on the west, the

Bear River on the east. The center of

the ward consists of the village of

Dayton, which is situated on the state

highway running north and south on

the west side of Cache Valley. The
village IS situated on the so-called Five

Mile Creek, which crosses the road

about five miles north of Weston and
about the same distance south of Clif-

ton, Dayton is six miles west of Pres-

ton, the headquarters of the Oneida

Stake, and about 32 miles by wagon
load noithwest of Logan, Cache Co

,

Utah Only a few of the people live

on the townsite, the balance reside in

a scattered condition on their lespec-

tive faims, Dayton being stiictly a

farming district The orchards, gul-

dens and some of the farms aie ii li-

gated fiom Five Mile Cieek, which
rises in the mountains west of the

settlement, also fiom the Twin Lake
Reservoii, fed by Mink Creek and liom
artesian wells The waid has a mod-
ern meeting house

Dayton is an outgiowth of Weston

There was a stage station on the Mon-

tana road at an early day neai the

point where Deep Creek empties into

Bear River, about five miles noitheast

of the present village of Dayton
George M. Mendenhall and family

were the first permanent Mormon
settlers on Deep Creek, locating theic

in the spring or summer of 1868 Oth-

er settlers arrived in 1872, and a num-
ber of log cabins were built and oats

and wheat raised. The locality now
called Dayton was oiiginally known
as the Franklin Meadows. The new
settlement grew slowly, and Fred Jen-

sen, the first presiding Elder at Day-
ton, presided from 1877 to 1880, when

he was succeeded by Stephen Callan

For some time the little settlement

was known as Five Mile Creek; later

as Chadville (honoring Joseph Chad-

wick), and still later named Dayton

On Oct. 15, 1893, the Dayton

Blanch, which had hitherto existed as

a part of the Weston Ward, was oi-

ganized as a separate ward called Day-
ton, with Philo W. Austin as Bishop

He was succeeded in 1907 by Stephen

James Callan, who in 1909 was suc-

ceeded by Alma L Jensen, who in 1920

was succeeded by Chailes Jones, who
m 1925 was succeeded by Geoige A
Giiffith, who piesided Dec 31, 1930,

at which time the waul had a inem-

beiship of 518, including 116 childien

The Dayton Precinct in 1930 had a

total population of 721; of these 271

weie lesidents of Dayton village

DECLO ^ARD, Bui ley Stake, Cas-

sia Co, Idaho, consists of the Lattei-

day Saints lesiding in a 1 aiming dis

tiict lying east of Bui ley Declo, a

station on the Bui ley and Idaho main
blanch of the Oiegon Shoit Line Rail-

load, is nine miles east ol Bui ley, neai

the south bank ol the Snake Rivei and

on the state highway leading fiom

Bui ley to Pocatello It is also on the

old Oiegon Tiail. The meeting house,

a modem buck building elected in

1920, has an auditonum capable ol

seating 300 people

Declo was formeily called Maish-
field, and the saints theie weie oi-

ganized as the Maishfield Bianch in

Decembei, 1909, with Hyium S Lewis

as piesiding Eldei. He was succeeded

in 1913 by Geoige C .Danington, who
piesided ovei the Maishfield Bianch
until it was oiganized as the Declo

Waid July 30, 1916, with Loienzo E
Olson as Bishop. He was succeeded m
1927 by Raymond M Whittiei, who
was succeeded in 1929 by John C Bar-

ring ton, who piesided in 1930 The
numeiical strength of the Declo Ward
Dec 31, 1930, was 500, including 114

children The total population in the

Declo Precinct was 1,088 in 1930 Declo

Ward belonged to the Cassia Stake
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until 1919, when it became part of

the Bui ley Stake

DEEP CREEK BRANCH, Tooele

Stake, Tooele Co
, Utah, consisted of

a few L D S. families who resided m
the Deep Creek countiy, about 130

miles southwest of Tooele, the county

seat of Tooele County, and 170 miles

southwest of Salt Lake City, neai the

boundaiy line between Utah and Ne-
vada This valley is about loui miles

wide and about 250 miles long It is

boideied on the east by mountains and

on the west by lollmg hills covered

with cedar Deep Cieek Valley is just

beyond the Salt Deseit, oi on the veiy

edge ol the same The stieani known
as Deep Cieek is fonned bv thiee

smallei sti earns known lespectively as

the East, the Middle, and the West
Folk, which come togethei on the

lowei 01 noith pait of what was once

called the Indian Fai m
Deep (^leck was once an impoitant

station ioi the Oveiland Mail, Maioi
llowaid Egan was the pioneei mail-

cainei ovei this loute In the spiing

of 1859 Wilfoid Hudson and seveial

others fioin Giantsville coninicnced a

settlement on Deep Cieek called Iba-

liah, an Indian faim was also opened

by Hamson Seveie, w'ho acted as gov-

ernment agent, the place being a gov-

ei nment leseivation The settlement

w^as tempo raiily abandoned in 1860

because ol Indian hostilities Duiing

this Indian war, seveial people weie

killed

At a meeting held at Tooele Dec 30,

1882, attended by Apostle Fiancis M
Lyman, the settlement on Deep Creek

was again established as an Indian

mission and William Lee and otheis

with families were called by the

Apostles to locate on Deep Cieek,

where land was purchased and a farm
opened at the expense of the Church
for the benefit of the Indians This

move became known as the Deep Creek

Indian Mission, This Indian farm con-

sisted of 400 acres of land William

Lee presided over the mission at the

beginning He was succeeded m 1885

by Owen H Barrus, who in 1889 was
succeeded by John E. Erickson, who
presided as late as 1893 In 1900 there
weie still a few families of saints in

the Deep Creek country, but no regu-
lai Church organization Fiank C.

Piince IS mentioned as president of

the blanch in 1916, and there were
still a few saints at Ibapah m 1930,

wheie there is a school house, a post

office, etc

The Deep Cieek Indian Mission kept

up by the Church was a failure finan-

cially, although the Church, thiough
the Eldeis who weie called to assist

the Indians m then fanning, made
gieat saciifices to elevate the led sons

ol the deseit to a highei mode of liv-

ing The Indian Farm, situated about

loin miles south of Ibapah, is a gov-

ernment leseivation, where theie is

an Indian school and faim, with a

local Indian agent

DEER CREEK, a tnhutary of the

Noith Platte Rivei, flows into said

stieam at a point where the town of

(rlemock, Wyoming, is now located

Deei Cieek was well known to the

thousands ol L D S eniigiants who
( I ossed the plains and mountains with

ox tiains liom 1847 to 1867, aftei

uhich the loute of tiavel was changed
owing to the advent of the Union Pa-

cific Raihoad The oiiginal pioneeis

of Utah, undei the leadeiship of Pres

Biighani Young, camped on Deei

(Teek on the night of June 10, 1847,

and neaily all latei companies also

mention then encampment at that

place When in 1860 and later ox
trains weic sent fiom the headquar-

ters ol the Chinch in Utah to the Mis-

souii River to fetch emigiants, flour

and othei supplies, brought from Salt

Lake Valley, weie cached at Deer

Cieek to be taken up on the return

louincy when the food stuffs of the

companies had become almost ex-

hausted

In the fall of 1856 the contract for

carrying mail between Salt Lake City

and Independence, Mo , was awarded

to Hiram Kimball of Salt Lake City.

12
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In connection with this enterpiise,

Pres Brigham Young suggested the

establishment of a regular service of

ox and mule trains to cany pa&sengeis

and freight between these two points

The intention was to found a string ol

settlements which might be used as

mail and freight stations and where

fresh animals and supplies might be

obtained by mail carrieis and emi-

grants Woik was commenced at sev-

eral ol the selected points, and at Deer

Cieek, during the spring of 1857, a

tort, 150 feet square, constiucted of

logs and containing 42 houses, a cor-

ral (well stocked with mules) and a

stock yard (well hlled with cattle)

were built, while a cons idei able

amount of food stuffs was stoied, in-

cluding ten tons ot flour, while fifty

tons moi e wei e expected A canal was
dug and a supply ot hay cut and stoi ed

for the wintei Seventv-two men had
been employed in this laboi at Deei

Creek, but on account of misiepiesen-

tations, an aimy of about .‘{,000 men
was sent west by the U S Government
in the fall of 1857 to siqipiess a sup-

posed lebellion in Utah On this ac-

count Ml Kimball lost his mail con-

tiact, and Deei Cteek and olhei sta-

tions on the mail loute weie vacated,

but later Deer Cieek became an im-
poitant point foi the Pony Expiess,

and continued to be a favoiite camii-

ing place foi the emigianl companies

When in 1861 the overland tele-

graph line between San Fiancisco,

California, and the Missouii Rivei was
completed. Deer Cieek became an im-

portant telegraph station on the line,

but the buildings were burned by In-

dians on Aug 19, 1862 They were,

however, rebuilt and used until the

transcontinental railroad was com-
pleted. The prosperous town of Glen-

rock now occupies the site of the ong-
inal Deei Cieek settlement

DEHLIN WARD, Idaho Falls Stake,

Bonneville Co , Idaho, consisted of the

Lattei-day Saints residing in a diy

farming country, east of Idaho Falls,

and extending up into the mountains

The center of the waid was a district

school house, in which meetings and

Sunday school sessions weie held, sit-

uated about 20 miles east of Idaho

Falls The saints belonging to the

Dehlin Ward enioyed a few yeais of

prospeiity when the climatic condi-

tions of the counti y made dry fai ming

very successful, but when dry seasons

followed, dry farming pioved a fail-

ure and most of the saints, who be-

came discouraged, abandoned then

holdings in the Dehlin Ward, seeking

homes elsewhcie

The saints who had settled in the

Dehlin district weie organized as a

branch of the (‘hurch June 15, 1919,

with Ezra J Nelson as presiding Eldei

The Inaiith was named Dehlin, altei

John W (Jack) Dehlin, an early set-

tler m that part ot the counti v On
July 27, 1919, the Dehlin Branch, in-

cluding the east part of Willow Cieek

Ward, was oiganized into a legulai

bishop’s Maid with Ezia J Nelson as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1921 bv
Aithui W ScliMCMdei, w^ho presided

until the \vaid wa*' discontinued in

1925 In 1920 there was no Church
organization at Dehhn, and the foiinei

fainnng land m the district had been

<lisposed ol to sheep nnm for giazing

pui poses

DELAWARE as a missionary field,

constitutes a pait oi the Eastern

States Mission, and is one of the ong-
mal thiiteen states of the American
Union It has an area ol 1,965 sciuaie

miles The population of Delaware was
76,748 in 18;i0, 78,085 in 1840; 91,582

in 1X50, 112,216 in 1860, 125,015 in

1870; 146,608 in 1880, 168,498 m 1890,

184,785 in 1900, 202,322 in 1910,

223,008 in 1920, and 2;38,380 in 1930

As early as 1837 Latter-day Saint

missionaries laboi ed iii the state of

Delaware, Elder Jedediah M Grant

being among the first It belonged

from the beginning to the Eastern

States Mission and Wilmington was
in eai ly days an important rendezvous

foi missionaries in that and adjacent

states Delaware has been a fniitful
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mis«ionaiy field and still belonged to

the Eastern States Mission in 1930.

DELTA, Deseret Stake, Millard Co

,

Utah, IS the laigest and most impoi-

tant town on the lowei Seviei Rivei,

situated in the midst ol an agiicultui-

al district It IS the main shipping

point m Millaid County, on the Los

Angeles and Salt Lake Railioad A
blanch lailroad connects Delta with

Fillmoie The town has many atti ac-

tions and yet is retaided in its pros-

peiity because of the scat city oi wa-
tei for iiiigation puijioses All kinds

of cereals can be laised at Delta with

inigation, but so tai i i ui1-m cnving

has been unsuctesslul, and tlie town
IS conspicuous because ol the absence

of oichaids, even shade tiees ai e not

numei ous

Delta IS 3J miles noithwest o( I 'ill

moie, the county seal, six miles noilh-

east of Oasis, 17 miles soutliwest o»

Lynndyl, 135 miles southwest of Sail

Lake City, and 619 miles nuith<*asl ot

Los Angeles, Calii The towm ha*- line

school houses, twm modem meeting

houses and othei iHihlit buildings K(-

clesiasticallv Delta is divided into

thiee w^auls, m/

,

the Delta Kt, 2nd

and 3id Neailv SO jiei cent ot the in-

habitants ol the towm aie J^attei-da^

Saints A niimhci (d* the people aie

engaged in the tKiultiy and dairy

business lieside^- tanning and slock

laising

In March, 1906, a number ot bieth-

len fiom difieient paits of Millaid

County oigamzed the Melville Iiriga-

tion Comiiany and bought a one-hall

interest in the Seviei Bridge Resei von

,

which w^as then undei const i uction, toi

the purpose ol inigatmg a laige tiact

of desert land Iving noitheast ol Oasis

Fled M Lyman was made president

of the company A dam was built in

the Seviei Rivei foi the purpose ol

taking out watei for iiiigatiou A
townsite was surveyed named Melville

in honor of James Melville, one ol the

promoters of the Delta project Early
in 1906 construction work on the dam
was resumed with vigoi Town lots

weie sold and settlers commenced to

locate upon them Nelson S. Bishop

built the first house on the townsite

m the spring of 1907 A post office was
established at Delta Jan. 18, 1908,

named the Burtnei post office The
post office depaii:ment had objected to

the name Melvilk* for the post office,

owing to the fact that there was al-

leady a post office in Cache Valley by
the name of Millville A telephone line

was completed to Burtnei in 1908.

The first Latter-day Saint settlers in

Delta belonged to the Hinckley Ward,
wheie most of them attended meetings

The fust Tj D S Church oiganization

at Melville was a Sunday school organ-

ized Sept 6, 190S That fall a school

house ( a frame building, 20 by 30 feet)

was moved iioni TTinckley to Melville

The saints who had settled on the Mel-

\ille townsite weic oigamzed as a

branch of the Chinch Feb 1, 1909, with

Ilictt E Mctxficld as presiding Eldei.

TTioi to that the name of the place had
been changed fiom Melville to Burtnei,

and hencc‘ the bi.inch w^as also named
the Biiitnei Bianch The Buii;ner

Branch was oigamzed into a ward Oct

19, Jh09, wuth Hiett E Maxfield as

Bishop In 1911 the name of the settle-

ment w^as changed fiom Buitner to

that ol Delta, its piesent name Hiett

E Maxfield jiiesided ovei the Delta

Ward until March 22, 1924, wrhen the

wai<i was divided into two wards,

namely, the Delta Isl and the Delta 2nd
wvuds On the same occasion the South
Delta Branch was oi'ganized as the

Delta did Waid

DELTA 1ST WARD, Deseret Stake,

Millaid Co, Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints losidmg in the houth part

ot the towm of Delta, or that part of

said town lying south of Clark St.

From the beginning of the settle-

ment until 1924 all of the saints m
Delta constituted only one ward, but

on Match 22, 1924, the Delta Ward
was divided into tw’^o wards, namely,

the Delta 1st and 2nd wards. The Delta

1st Ward was to contain that part of

Delta lying south of Clark St. and the
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Delta 2nd Ward that part ot Delta ly-

ing north of said stieet. Edgar W.
Jelfery, who had formerly acted as first

counselor to Bishop Hiett E Maxfield,

was chosen as Bishop oi the Delta 1st

Ward. He presided until 1930, when
he was succeeded by E. Eugene Gard-

ner, who acted as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930

On that date the Church membership
of Delta 1st Ward was 763, including

144 children.

DELTA 2ND WARD, Deseret Stake,

Millaid Co., Utah, consists of Lattei-

day Saints residing in that part of

Delta lying north of Clark St., and ex-

tending into the country districts

where a number of farmers reside

somewhat scatteied on their respective

farms.

The Delta 2nd Ward came into exist-

ence March 22, 1924, when Delta was
divided into two wards, namely, the

Delta 1st and the Delta 2nd wards,

the 2nd Ward to contain all that pail

of Delta lying north of Clark St Ed-
ward Leo Lyman, jun , was chosen as

Bishop of the Delta 2nd Waid. He was
succeeded in 1929 by Anthony E
Stephenson, who presided Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the Chuich mem-
bership of the Delta 2nd Ward was 646,

including 132 childien

DELTA 3RD WARD, Deseret Stake,

Millard Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming
district immediately southeast of the

town of Delta. The center of the waid,

where a modest frame meeting house

is located, is about four miles south-

east of the center of Delta.

That part of the country now within

the limits of the Delta 3rd Ward was

first organized into a branch of the

Church known as South Delta Branch

March 24, 1918, with James M, Taylor

as presiding Elder, but on March 22,

1924, that branch was oi ganized as the

Delta 3rd Ward, with Willis Jay Ly-

man as Bishop. He was succeeded in

1928 by Lorenzo Henry Christensen,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which

date the Church membership of the

Delta 3rd Ward was 126, including 26

children.

DENBIGHSHIRE CONFERENCE,
British Mission, in Wales, organized

July 29, 1849, consisted of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the northern

part of Wales. Denbighshire borders

on the Irish Sea. This conference was
disorganized to become a part of the

North Wales Conference March 25,

1866

DENVER CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Western States Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints le-

siding in the city of Denvei, Colo., and
vicinity, extending noithward to the

Wyoming lino, including Foit Collins

(where theie is a bianch ot the

Chinch), and southward to Englewood
(wheie there is another bianch of the

Chuich)

In the city of Denvei, wheie the

headquarters of the Western States

Mission are located, theie is a hand-

some chapel and home for the mis-

sionaries The total Chuich popula-

tion of the Denver Conference Dec 31,

1930, was 1,406, including 191 childien

Accoiding to the U S census Denver
had 287,861 inhabitants in 1930

DERBYSHIRE CONFERENCE,
British Mission. In 1843 the Latter-

day Saints lesidmg in the southern

pait of Deibyshire, England, were oi-

ganized as the Wooden Box Conference,

with headquaiters in the town of

Wooden Box But as other blanches in

the county weie raised up the name of

the Wooden Box Conference was
changed in 1845 to Deibyshiie Confei-

ence, which existed until 1867, when its

membership was tiansferred to the

Leicestershiie Conference

DER DARSTELLAR. See Darstel-

lar,

DER STERN. See Stem.

DER WEGWEISER. See Weg-
weiser.

DESERET. This is a word insepar-

ably connected with the settling of

Utah. In the Book of Ether, chapter 2

verse 3, referring to the migration of
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the Jaredites, it is stated that, “they

(the Jaredites) did also carry with

them deseret, which, by interpretation,

IS a honey bee; and thus did they carry

with them swarms of bees” So Des-

eret, suggestive of the industry and

fruitful entei prise of the colonists, was
the name chosen by them for their new
home when applying to the U. S. Gov-

ernment for statehood, and they asked

that the name Deseret be given to the

proposed state With this in view the

pioneers proceeded to organize the Pro-

visional Government of the State of

Deseiet. But when a terntoiial gov-

ernment was granted to the colonists

in 1850 the name of Utah, which was
derived from the word “Utc”, the name
of the large tribe of Indians who in-

habited the vicinity, had been chosen

The woid Deseiet, however, has be-

come an integral part of Utah’s his-

tory, the beehive is the state emblem
and Utah is known as the Beehive

State

DESERET, STATE OF, oi the Pio-

visional State of Deseiet, was the title

given by the pioneers of Utah to that

part of the Rocky Mountain region and

vicinity in which they had established

and hoped to still further establish col-

onies as the nucleus foi a piosperous

inter-mountam state, to be a part of

the great Ameiican Union
After the return of Pies Bugham

Young to the mountains from the Mis-

souri River in 1848, affiliation with the

IT S Government was given grave con-

sideration and plans laid to toimulate

a constitution and petition Uie general

government for recognition. A call ioi

a convention to consider the political

needs of the community was issued,

which met early in Maich, 1849, at

which it was decided to petition Con-

gi’ess foi a state or tei i itoi'ial form ot

government and to oiganize (pending

(T'ongressional action upon the petition)

a provisional government A committee
was appointed to draft and report a

constitution for such a temporary gov-

ernment. This committee consisted of

Albeii; Carrington, Joseph L Heywood,
Wm W. Phelps, David Fullmer, John

S. Fullmer, Charles O. Rich, John Tay-
lor, Parley P. Pratt, John M. Bem-
hisel and Erastus Snow. As outlined

m this document, the boundaries of the

proposed Provisional State of Deseret

were as follows

:

“Commencing at the 83rd degree of

north latitude, where it crosses the

108th degree of longitude west of

Gieeiiwich, thence running south and
west to the boundary of Mexico; thence

west to and down the mam channel of

the Glia River and on the northern

boundary of lower California to the

Pacific Ocean; thence along the coast

north-westerly to the 1 1 8 deg 30 min
of west longitude, thence north to

whcie said line intei sects the dividing

iidgc of the Sieiia Nevada Mountains;
thence noith along the summit of the

Sieira Nevada Mountains to the divid-

ing lange of mountains that separate

the watei flowing into the Columbia
Rivei fi om the waters running into the

Gicat Basin, thence easterly along the

dividing 1 tinge of mountains that sep-

al ate said waters flowing into the Co-
lumbia River on the north, from the

waters flowing into the Gieat Basin on
the south, to the summit of the Wind
Rivei tliain of mountains; thence
southeast and south by the dividing

lange of mountains that separate the

waters llowing into the Gulf of Mexico
fiom the waters flowing into the Gulf
of California, to the place of beginning,
as bet foith m a map diawn by Charles
Pieuss and published by ordei of the

Senate of the United States in 1848.”

The Constitution provided that the

seat of government should be at Great

Salt Lake City and that the powers of

the government should be divided, as in

ot her states, into three branches, name-
ly, the legislative, executive and judici-

ary The legislative authority was to

be vested in a General Assembly con-

sisting of a Senate and a House of

Representatives, both to be elected by
the people. The executive power was
to be vested m a governor, a lieutenant-

governor, a secretary of state, an audi-

tor and a tieasurer. The judiciary was
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to consist of the Supreme Court and

such inferior courts as the General

Assembly might establish. A chief jus-

tice and two associate judges were to

be elected by joint vote of the Senate

and House of Repiesentatives

On the 12th of March, 1849, a gen-

eral election was held in the boweiy

in G S L City, this being the fust

occasion on which the people in the

Valley had met foi such a puipose, 021

votes were polled Bi igham Young \\as

elected governoi, Willard Richaids,

secretary, Newel K Whitnev, tieas-

urer; Heber C Kimball, chiel justice.

John Tayloi and Newel K Whitney,

associate justices; Daniel II. Wells,

attorney geneial; Hoi ace S Eldiedge,

maishal. Albeit C'airington, assessor

and collectoi, and Joseph Ij Heywood,
surveyor of highways. At the same
time the Bishops ot the seveial waids
were elected magistrates

The Genei al Assembly fii st convened

July 2, 1849, and on the «‘h*d, Willaid

Snow, being appointed speakei of the

House of Repiesentatives, adminis-

tered the oath to the executive officials

Thus did the pioneeis of Utah establish

the Stale ot Deseiet in the Valley of

the Gieat Salt Lake

On the 5th of July, 1849, Alnion W
Babbitt was elected delegate to Con-
gress, in a joint session of the Senate

and House ol Repiesentatives, and on
the 6th, a memorial was adojited by the

lepiesentatives, in which the senate

concuiied three days latei, asking for

admission into the Union as a state

Almost immediately alter the organi-

zation of the Piovisional State of Des-
eret, the officeis pioceeded to pass

laws and ordinances for the govern-
ment of the people The first county
organizations weic effected and chai-

tered, namely, those of Great Salt

Lake, Webei, Utah, Sanpete, Juab,

Tooele, lion, Davis, Desert, Gieeii

River, Millaid and Washington Chai-
ters of incorporation were issued to the
cities of Great Salt Lake, Ogden,
Provo, Manti and Parowan The Pro-
visional Government also passed an act

incorporating the University of the

State of Deseret, which later became

the University of Utah. A state militia,

undei the name of the Nauvoo Legion,

was organized comprising all males

between the ages of 18 and 45 Among
othei notable acts of the General As-

sembly were the following*

An oidinance piohibitiiig the sale of

aims and ammunition to the Indians,

appi oved March 28, 1850. An oidinance

to contiol the wateis of Twin Spiings

and Rock S))i mgs m Tooele County foi

mills and iriigation pui poses An ordi-

nance granting the wateis of Noith
Mill Creek Canyon and the wateis of

the next canyon north to Heber (-

Kimball, appioved Jan 9, 1851. (This

appi opi latioii of watei was for lunning

a saw mill, gust mill and othei machm-
ciy ) An oidinance to incoiiioiato G
S L (’ity, approved Jan 9, 1851, and

oidiiiances lo incorpoiate Ogden City,

Manti, Piovo and Paiowan, all ap-

]noved Feb 6, 1851

The General Assembly of the State

of Deseiet dissolved on April 5, 1851,

and the Piovisional Government

meiged into that of the Teiiitory of

Utah

The petition of the people for a

Teriitoiial Goveinment undei the title

of Deseiet was not appioved by Con-

gress, but the name Utah substituted,

this being the geneial name of the

tribes of Indians located in Gicat Salt

Lake Valley and vicinity

One of the fust acts of the legisla-

tive assembly of the Teiiitoiy of Utah

was to ajiprove of, oi legalize, eveiy-

thing that had been done by the Piovi-

sional State of Deseret

It may here be stated that at no time

in the histoiy of Utah has life and

piopeity been moie secure than under

the Provisional Goveinment ol the

State of Deseiet (^\hltnpy’s History

of Utah, Vol I 395-455 )

To show how justice was adminis-

tered in the sell -constituted State of

Deseret to Mormons and non-Mormons
alike, we may note that the principal

routes to the gold-fields ot ('alifornia
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passed through Salt Lake City and

while some of the emigrant parties

arrived with no elfects save their jad-

ed cattle, their wagons, and a scant

outfit, otheis brought with them valu-

able merchandise, foi which they

hoped to find a market m the mining

camps. When they made a division

of their propel ty, as fiequently hap-

pened on arriving in the Valley, diffi-

culties arose among them, and the

discontented parties applied foi ic-

dtess to the courts of Deseiet In these

instances there is sufficient evidence

that impartial justice was rendeied

Lieut John W Gunnison in his book

entitled “The Mormons” (p 65) says

“Thcie was eveiy appearance of im-

paitiality and stiict justice done to all

paities And Capt Howaid Stans-

biiry in his repoit of the “Expedition

to the Valley of G S Lake’* (p 130)

says “Justice was equitably adminis-

tered alike to saint and gentile
”

(Bancioft’s Hist of Utah p 117 )

DESERET AGRICUI.TURAL AND
MANl FA( TUR1N(; SOCIEri Y. By
act of the Utah Teiiitoiial Legislatuie,

ajipioved by Gov Biigham Young

Jan 17, 1856, the Deseiet Agiicultuial

ami Manutactui ing Society was foini-

ed and charteied An ajipi opiiation of

one hunched dollais wms made by the

legislatuie toi the initial expenses

The object of the organization was to

inomote the aits of domestic industiy

and to encouiage the pioductioii of

ai tides lioni the native elements in

the Tenitoiy, and it inovided that an

annual exhibition should he held in

Gieat Salt Lake Uity, or at such other

place, oi places, as might be deemed
propel, at which agricultuial pioducts,

stock and domestic manulactiued ar-

ticles should be exhibited and piemi-

urns awaided for the best specimens

of all such articles and animals, under

the direction of a boaid of diiectors.

Edw'aid Huntei was chosen president

and Chailcs Olijihant, \\ m, C Staines

and Seth Blan of G. S L Uity, James
Brown, sen., of Ogden and Calvin C
Pendleton of Paiowan, duectors, Jesse

C. Little, treasurer, Robert L. Camp-
bell, secretary, and Geo. D Watt, cor-

responding secretary and reporter.

The fiist exhibition, called the “Des-

eiet State Fair,” was held in the Des-

eret Store (located on the present Ho-
tel Utah corner) on October 2nd, 3rd

and 4th, 1856. These fairs were con-

tinued with commendable regulaiity,

the Deseret Store, the Council House,

the Social Hall, the 1 1th Waid meeting
house and the 10th Waid Square being

used successively In 1873 a tract of

land was secured by the organization

on the Joidan Rivei, which land is

htilj known as the Fan Giounds This

property was owned by Pres Brigham
Young who offered it to the society for

$15,000 At his suggestion, $3,000 weie

to be paid in cash and the remaining

$12,000 he donated to the cause But
on account of the expense of necessary

drainage, etc
,
this site was not im-

pioved to any great extent until years

latei

In 1888 the association purchased

foi the sum of one dollar ten acres of

land known as the Tenth Ward Square,

upon which w^as elected an exposition

building besides other mipiovements
1 01 which the Utah Legislature appro-

)»iiated the sum of $20,000 Theie the

State Fair was fiist held in Octobei,

1S88, and during the following four

yeais In 1001 Salt Lake City desired

to buy back the tract in the 10th

Waid and offered the sum of $10,000

for the site wrhich had been sold in

1888 for one dollar The offer being

accepted, it was decided by the D A
& M Society to improve the land they

already owmed on the Jordan River

and the erection of permanent build-

ings on the site was commenced. This

has been the permanent location of

the State Fair ever since

The Deseret Agricultural and Manu-
facturing Society continued to have

chaigc of the arrangements for the

annua] state fans and also has done

much to fostei home mdustiy, agricul-

ture and stock-raising in the state. In

1907, at the suggestion of Gov. John
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C. Cutler, the name of the society was
changed to the Utah State Fair Asso-

ciation, under which name it still func-

tions. Following are the names of the

presidents of the organization from
1866 to’ 1930 Edward Hunter, 1856-

1862; Wilford Woodiuff, 1862-1877,

John R. Winder, 1877-1890; Heniy W
Lawrence, 1890-1892, Curtis P Mason,
1892-1894, John R Winder (2nd teim),

1894-1901, Nelson A Empey, 1901-

1904; James G McDonald, 1904-1916,

Wm. S Romney, 1916-1918, and Wm
C. Winder, 1918-1930.

DESERET ALPHABET (The) was
a simple phonetic alphabet, consisting

of 38 letters or symbols, somewhat

similar to shoithand, which was con-

structed m 1854 under the direction of

Pres Brigham Young, by a committee

composed of Orson Piatt, Pailey P.

Pratt, Wilford Woodiuff, George D
Watt, Robert L Campbell and others,

to simplify ihe reading of English bv

children and foreigners Attempts were

made to teach it in the schools so that

It would become generally understood

among the people Two school books

were published in this scrijit by the

“Deseret News,” which also published

parts of the Book ol Moimon m the

same chaiacters In 1869, the whole

of the Book of Mormon, as written by
Apostle Orson Pratt m the Deseret

Alphabet, was published loi the Des-

eret Univeisity by Russell Bros of

New York City Duiing the dec'ade of

1859-1869, some of the Chuich rec-

ords weie inscribed in the Desciet Al-

phabet, but as educational facilities

and printed books became moie abun-

dant in Utah, the Deseret Alphabet

was discarded Copies of the books

published m the Deseret Alphabet are

on file in the L. D S Histoiian’s Office

DESERET GYMNASIUM, erected m
1910, at a cost of $200,000, on the coi -

ner of College Avenue and Temple St

(in the middle of the block east of the

Temple) in Salt Lake City, is one of

the finest gymnasiums in the country

The building, 90 feet wide by 160 long,

and three stories high, is built of brick

with stone trimmings and is decorated

with handsome friezes depicting ath-

letic sports The swimming pool is 30

feet wide by 60 feet long and is 4VL»

feet deep at one end and 8 feet deep

at the other. The water used is care-

fully filtered and heated to a propei

temperature and, when in use, a swim-
ming instructor is always in attend-

ance. There is also a special pool and
hot air room provided foi use in med-
ical gymnastics In the basement of

the building are six standard bowling

alleys, well equipped The large gym-
nasium in the second story is 75x150

feet and 52 feet fiom floor to ceiling

It is fitted with apparatus for eveiy

appi oved form of athletic exercise and

a galleiy affords an unobstructed view

of the entire flooi Above the galleiy

IS a lunning track of IIL* laps to the

mile Provisions toi men and women,
including steel lockeis, barber shop

and beauty pailor, are furnished

Adjacent to the building are tennis

courts and accommodations for auto-

mobiles Recently, additions have been

made to the buildings, and the equip-

mcMit IS kept up to date in eveiy le-

spect.

DESEKET HOSPITAL (The) was an

institution fosteied by the Chuich pii-

oi to the erection ol the piesent I)i

Gloves L 1) S Hospital The Deseiel

Hospital opened its doors foi the re-

ception of patients July 17, 1882, in

the 12th Ward, Salt Lake City, (5th

East St between East South Temple

and 1st South) On that occasion Pies

John Taylor dedicated the hospital and

blessed those who should be associated

with it The officeis of the Deseret

Hospital Association, which had fos-

tered the enteipiise, weie Eliza R
Snow, piesident; Zina I) H Young,
vice piesident, Emmeline B Wells,

secietary, and Matilda M Barratt,

tieasurei Dr Ellen B. Feiguson was
installed as resident physician and

Drs. William F. Anderson, Seymour
B Young and Romania B Pratt as

visiting physicians and surgeons Drs
Ellis R. Shipp and Elviia S Barney
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are also named as visiting physicians

and Dr. Mattie Paul Hughes succeeded

Dr. Ferguson as resident physician

some time afterwards

In 1884 the hospital was moved to

the old Deseret University building,

on the cornel of 2nd West and 1st

North streets, where accommodations
lor 40 patients weie provided Di

Mattie P Hughes was still the resident

physician, assisted by the former staff

of visiting physicians and some added

specialists

The board of diiectors at that time

included Hiram B Clawson, piesident,

Elizabeth Howaid, assistant secietaiy

and tieasurer, M Isabella Home, Ma-
iinda A Hyde, Phoebe W. Woodiuff.

Bathsheba W Smith and Jane S Rich-

ards as members of the boaid Most
of the foimei membeis continued to

seive as pieviously Di Romania B
Piatt succeeded Dr Hughes as lesident

physician in 1SS7 The Deseret Hos-
pital continued to i unction until the

l)i Groves L D S Hospital w^as

opened in 1905

DESERET IRON COMPANY (The)
lion County, Utah, was created March
3, 1852, iron ore having been discovered

in the vicimtv of Cedai City on Coal

('reek, during the winter of 1851-52, bv
some of the L. D S colonists who weie
endeavoiing to found settlements in

the southern pait of the teriitoiv of

Utah. Some missionaries of the

(’hurch laboring in England, being

anxious to promote the iron industi\

in Utah, collected means in England,

and the Deseret Iron Company was
organized at a meeting held at 15

Wilton Street, Liverpool, England,

April 28, 1852 A subsciiption of four

thousand pounds steilmg was raised

and soon afterwards Apostles Erastus

Snow and Fianklin D Richards, who
had been appointed general agents and

managers of the company, sailed foi

America After consultation with the

First Presidency of the Church in Salt

Lake City they proceeded to Iron

County and in behalf of the company
erected a small blast furnace on Coal

Creek and endfiavored to concentrate

the efforts of all the brethren who were
acquainted with the manufacture of

iron in the enterprise.

On Jan 17, 1853, the legislature of

the Territory of Utah passed an act

incorporating the Deseret Iron Com-
pany, Erastus Snow, Franklin D
Richards, and George A Smith being

named among the organizers. Isaac

C Haight was appointed general man-
ager, assisted by Elias Morns and a

number of skilled mechanics In 1855

1,700 pounds of good iron were pro-

duced at the Deseret Iron Mill in 24

hours Fire dogs, flat irons, stoves

and a number of other articles were

also manufactured. Many disastrous

floods swept down Coal Creek, carry-

ing wth them much of the company’s

property This, combined with expen-

sive blowouts, and the difficulty of se-

curing skilled workmen, caused the

company to be dissolved about 1860

The town known as Iron Springs,

situated about eight miles west of

Cedai City, adjacent to Iron Moun-
tain, came into existence when the

Deseret Iron Company functioned

DESERET MUSEUM. This museum
was the outcome of a private enter-

prise by John W Young, a son of

Pres Brigham Young, who in 1869

collected a number of specimens of

minerals, etc
, and some birds and

small animals and established the

“Salt Lake City Museum and Menag-
eiie” on South Temple Street, a little

east of w'heie the Hotel Utah now
stands In 1871 he moved his exhibit

a block further west, where the Ver-

mont Building was later erected Soon

afterwards, the Church came into

possession ol the enterprise and fos-

ter<Ml it as a public educational fea-

ture and in charge of Prof Joseph L
Barfoot the exhibit became known as

the Deseret Museum. In 1882 Prof.

Barfoot died; he was succeeded by
Guglielmo C. R. Sangiovanni, who
also did much to inciease the value of

the collection

In 1890 the site of the museum
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building, with other t)roperty, being

sold, the collection was moved to the

recently erected Templeton Building

and opened in 1891 with Dr James E.

Talmage as curator Here it remained
until 1893 when the museum was
moved to the Church University build-

ing on 1st North Street and east of

2nd West Street. From 1903 to 1911

the exhibits were stored awaiting a

suitable place in which to exhibit them,

but m 1911, the Vermont Building hav-

ing been completed, one entire floor

with offices on two floors were provided

and suitably equipped, and the Desciet

Museum was reopened in charge of Di

James E. Talmage and his son Sterl-

ing. Here a small entrance fee was
charged

The museum remained in the Vei-

mont Building, with Steiling B Tal-

mage, B. S ,
as curator, until the fine

museum building, erected in connec-

tion with the Bureau of Infoimation

on the Tabernacle Grounds, was fin-

ished in 1919, when most of the ex-

hibits were moved to then permanent

home, wheie, under the direction ol

the officials of the Bureau of Infoi-

mation, visitors aie admitted daily,

flee of chaige, and the specimens, dis-

played in fine glass cases, are viewed

with interest by thousands ol visitois

yearly The title Deseiet Museum is

no longer used

“DESERET NEWS” (The), publish-

ed m Salt Lake City, Utah, has been

the organ of the Chinch of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints since 1850

It was published as a weekly peiiodical

from 1850 to 1898, and, besides, as a

semi-weekly from Oct. 8, 1865, to June

12, 1922, and as a daily (Deseret Eve-
ning News) from Nov. 21, 1867, to the

present time, only the name was
changed June 15, 1920, from the “Des-

eret Evening News” to its original title

“The Deseret News,” under which
name it is still published as a daily

The press and printing matnial oi-

iginally used for printing the “News”
were imported from the east, being

freighted across the plains and moun-

tains with ox teams The first number
of the “News” consisted of a small

quarto-size papei, dated June 15, 1850

It contained eight pages of reading

matter, three columns on a page. The
pi inted matter on each page measured
6^j by 9 inches Willard Richards

(second counselor in the First Presi-

dency of the Church) was the first ed-

itor of the “News,” and the fiist vol-

ume of the paper (published somewhat
11 regularly) contained 39 numbers,

which were dated as follows June 15,

22, 29; July 6, 13, 20, 27, Aug 3, 10,

17, 24, 31, Sept 7, 14, 21, 28; Oct. 5,

19, Nov. 2, 16, 30; Dec 14, 28, 1850,

Jan 11, 25, Feb 8, 22; March 8, 22,

April 8, 19; May 3, 17, 31; June 14,

28, July 12, 26, and Aug 19, 1851.

With the commencement of Vol 2

the papei was changed fiom a quarto

to an ordinary newspaper size of foui

pages, eaih page consisting of si\ col-

umns of closely printed niattci, the

leading matter on each page nieasin-

ing 16 by 20 inches The first numbei
ol Vol 2 was dated Nov 15, 1851, the

publication having been suspended for

about thice nionth'^ through lack of

))apci The last numbei ol the volume
(No 26) was dated Nov 26, 1852

Hence the whole volume consisted of

104 pages ol printed matter Saturday

was the day of issue

Vol 3 coinniences with Nov 27, 1852,

and closes with Dec 22, 1853; 26 num-
bers constituted the volume Like the

previous volume the papei was pub-

lished every other Saturday and the

whole volume consisted of 104 pages

Vol 4 commences with Jan 5, 1851,

and closes with Maich 21, 1855, with

No 51. This volume, which uas pub-

lished on Thursday, contained 194

pages of closely punted reading

matter.

With Vol 5 the size of the paper

was changed to eight pages with four

lolumns ol reading mattci on each

j)«ige In 1876 it was enlarged to 1(>

pages of fiv(» coluimis each. Thio size

was continued until 1889, when the

“News” was changed to “The Deseiet
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Weekly” and thus continued until 1898

when the weekly edition ceased alto-

grether.

Willard Richards was not only the

first editor of the “News,” but also

business manager Howevei
,

Elias

Smith soon took chaige of the busi-

ness end of the papei, and amonj* his

successors may be mentioned Joseph

Cain, Albert Caiiington, George Q
Cannon, William Shires, Geoige li

Reed, William IT Paiks, Angus M
Cannon and David O Caldei

Oison Spencer acted foi some time

as assistant editor to Willaid Rich-

aids The position of editoi in the be-

ginning was quite diffeienl J’lom that

of a later date, as Elders Richai ds and
Spencer did all the wilting, editing,

make up woik, etc
,
not to mention the

prathenng of news items in the pioneei

community Iloiace K Whitney, the

fiist printei of the “News,” did some
excellent woik He had paitly learned

the pi Intel’s trade in Nauvou, 111 , and
did the typesetting on the “News” in

the beginning Judge Elias Smith,

who became business managei undei

Willard Richaids, succeeded Albert

Carrington as editor in 1859, and held

that position until 18()o, \\hen Albeit

Carrington again assumed the editoi-

ship assisted by Thomas B H Sten-

house

During the Johm ton Aimy tioubles

in 1858, the “News” plant was moved
to Fillmore, Millaid Co, Utah, and 18

numbers of the papei weie published

in that place undei the management
of Geoige Q. Cannon, who had learned

the printer’s tiade in John Taylor’s

printing office in Nauvoo, 111 , and who
in 1856-1857 had edited and published

the “Western Standaid” in Calitoima

Bro Cannon became managing editor

of the “News” in the fall of 1867, as-

sisted by Edward L Sloan and David
W, Evans. Undei this management
the “News” was commenced a* a daily

newspapci, l)u‘ fnsi number being

dated Nov Ul, 186'i(, with George Q
Cannon as editor While he acted in

that capacity the jiapci w'as published

regularly m three editions, namely, the

daily, the semi-weekly and the weekly.

In 1888 the “Deseret News Weekly”
changed its name to the “Deseret

Weekly” and thus continued until

1898, when the “Deseret Weekly” was
discontinued altogether But the semi-

weekly “Deseret News” was issued

regularly until June 12, 1922, when it

also was discontinued in favor of the

“Deseret Evening News,’' which ever

since has been published regularly,

though many changes have occurred

in its size and numbei of pages. In

1920 the word “Evening” was dropped
from the title of the paper, which is

HOW' published as the “Deseret News ”

In 1874 David 0 Calder became
manager of both the editorial and the

business department of the “News,”
with John Jaques as the piincipal edi-

toi lal wriitei The management of El-

der Caldei was continued until 1877,

when George Q Cannon and Biigham
Young, jun , took charge of the paper
loi a shoit time Chailes W Penrose

became editor -in-chief Sept 3, 1880,

w'hen the “Deseret News Company”
was oiganized During the temporary

absence of Eldei Penrose, John Nich-

olson became acting editor Bro. Pen-

rose again took chaige as editor m
1890, and the papei rapidly entered

into a new life, inci easing its cii dila-

tion and influence throughout Utah and

adjoining states.

In 1892 the “Deseiet News” passed

iiom (’huich eontiol, being taken over

undei a lease of John Q Cannon and

Abraham H Cannon, sons of George

Q. Cannon. Under this private enter-

prise John Q Cannon acted as editor-

in-chief with Abraham H Cannon as

business manager until 1898, when
John Q Cannon joined the U S army
as commander of the Utah troops of

Rough Riders in connection with the

war between the United States and

Spain At the death of Abraham H.

<\innoii July 19, 1896. John A Evans

became business manager and contin-

ued thus until 1898, when he was suc-

ceeded by Hoi ace G Whitney Under
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his management the modern linotype

machines were installed and J. M. Sjo-

dahl, on the departure of John Q. Can-

non, became editor.

On Jan. 1, 1899, when the “Deseret

News” reverted to Chuich control,

Charles W. Penrose once moie became
the head of the editorial department,

while Horace G. Whitney continued as

business manager. Eldei Penrose on

this occasion served seven yeais, oi

until 1906, when he was called to pre-

side over the European Mission and

the editorship again fell to J M Sjo-

dahl, who served as editor fiom 1906

to 1910, when he was called on a mis-

sion to act as assistant editoi of the

“Millennial Star,” in England Col

E LeRoy Bourne became editoi of the

“Deseret News” in but was soon

called away to command the Utah cav-

alry when the United States troops

were summoned to the Mexican bor-

der John Q. Cannon again became ed-

itor in 1918

Among others who lendcied valu-

able service in the editorial dciiart-

ment of the “News” we may include

the late Scipio A Kenner, Alfales

Young, James H. Anderson, Orson F
Whitney, Ben.iamin F Cummings,
John E. Hansen, George E (’arpentei,

Isaac Russell and Josephine Spencei

The three departments, business, edi-

torial and mechanical, have worked in

harmony to produce the niodein, pio-

gressive “Deseret News” ol today

Harold Goff became managing editoi

in 1922. He continued to hold this po-

sition until his death which occurred

in October, 1928 After that Alexander

Buchanan, jun , took charge of the edi-

torial department until November,

1928, when John Q Cannon was again

installed as editor-in-chief lie acted

in that capacity until Jan 14, 1931,

when he died and was succeeded in

February, 1931, by Joseph J. Cannon
For upwards of eighty years the

“Deseret News” has been the chief or-

gan of the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints, and from the be-

ginning it has championed the cause

of Zion in all lands and climes.

Wherever the paper has circulated it

has been a fearless defender of the

rights of the saints, a determined and

efficient advocate of the gospel of

Christ and the order and the author-

ity of the Holy Priesthood

At the close of 1930 nearly 150 peo-

ple were employed by the “Deseret

News ”

DESERET POTTERY. Some of the

early converts to the restored gospel

who emigrated to Utah from the pot-

teiy district of Staffoidshiie, England,

and were numbered among the early

pioneers of Utah, established a pottery

in Great Salt Lake City iii 1851 The
“Deseret News,” under date of March

8, 1851, announced that the Deseret

Pottery was nearly ready for burning

shageis and that a great portion of

the molds wei e made ready for manu-
tactunng a variety of earlhenwaie.

The pottery was under the supenn-

tendency of Messrs Tomkinson and

Ralphs, two experienced Staffer dshii’e

jrottery w’orkers, capable of making

anything in their line needed at that

time in the Valiev, they were consid-

eied mastei woikmen

On July 27, 1851, the fii’st kiln ot

earthenware was burrU at the Deseret

Pottery; it was of the ordinary yellow

vauety. This pottery had to close down
in 1853 owing to a scarcity of w^ood

for the furnace Throe years latei,

Bedson Eardley, another convert from

the Staffordshire district, England,

ar lived in Utah in one of the handcart

companies. Soon after his aiiival, he

commenced to manufacture pottery,

being associated with his brothei

Janies, who had anived in Utah two
years pieviously These brothers con-

trnued to manufacture pottery us late

as Mu* eighties The jiottery business

since that time has been cainicd on in

different paits of Utah

DESERET STAKE, Millard Co,
Utah, consists ol the Latter-day Saints

residing in the northeast part of Mil-

lard County, Utah, with headquarters
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at Delta, where theie are accommoda-
tions for the stake presidency and

Hig:h Council. The stake in 1930 con-

sisted of twelve fully organized bish-

op^s wards, namely. Abraham, Delta

l&t, Delta 2nd, Delta 3rd, Deseret,

Hinckley, Leamington, Lynndyl, Oak
City, Oasis, Sugarville and Sutheiland

The inhabitants within the limits of

ot the Deseret Stake aie almost with-

out exception larmeis, who ioi many
yeais have struggled hard and put

foith then best effoits to redeem this

and legion of Utah.

The stake includes a gieat area of

desert countiy, mterspcised with

mountain ranges The inhabited paits

of the stake consist ol settlements lo-

cated on the lower end ol the Seviei

liivei*, on which stream the laimers

depend neaily altogether for water foi

irrigation purposes The Sanpete and

Seviei Keservoii system supplies near-

ly all the settlements in the Deseiet

Stake with w^ater. The leseivoir, \\hich

depends upon the Seviei Rivei lor fill-

ing, was constructed at a cost ol about

half a million dollais It is situated

on the state highway leading fiom
Nephi to Fillmore, about 20 miles

southeast of Leamington, and 30 miles

northeast of Delta.

All the settlements ol the saints in

Millaid County belonged to the Mil-

lard Stake of Zion until Aug 11, 1912,

when said stake was divided, and only

the southeast pait ot the same was
continued as the Mil laid Stake, while

the northeast pait was organized as

a new stake of Zion, named the Des-

eret Stake, with Alonzo A Hinckley

as president, and Joseph T Finlinson

as first counselor In December, 1912,

William F. Pratt was chosen as second

counselor He was succeeded in that

position in 1918 by Ellis Eugene Robi-

son On Sept. 29, 1929, President

Hinckley and counselors were releas-

ed, and Joseph T Finlinson was chosen

as president of the Deseret Stake, with

Edward Leo Lyman, jun., as first, and

Lafayette Cox Lee as second counse-

lor These brethren presided on Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the Deseret

Stake had 4,353 members, including

940 children. Among the priesthood

were three Patriarchs, namely, Willis

E Robison, Peter Anderson and Sam-
uel W Western. Willis E. Robison was
the first stake clerk; he was succeeded
in 1918 by James M Rigby, who acted

in 1930.

DESERET' TELEGRAPH COM-
PANy . The transcontinental, or Over-
land Telegraph line, passing through
Salt Lake City, was completed in Oc-
tober, 1861. Messrs Little and Decker
of Salt liake City, undei direction of

Pics Brigham Young, took the con-

(lact to furnish poles for the western
division of this line

On April 10, 1865, a special confer-

ence was held in Gicat Salt Lake City,

piesided over by Pies. Brigham Young,
to considei the question of an exten-

sion of telegiaph lines thiough the

settlements of the territory of Utah,
and possibly into the surrounding ter-

1

1

tones

The “Deseiet News’^ of Dec 7, 1865,

published a call to the settlements

through which the line might pass to

liave two or more young men piepare
themselves to take positions as op-

eiatois

On Oct 15, 1866, Capt Hoi ton D.

Hdight’s ox tiain of 65 wagons ar-

ilved in (heat Salt Lake City from
Wyoming, Nebiaska, bunging 500

miles ol wiie and insulators for the

“Home’’ teh'graph Soon afterwards,

telegiaph lines weie in opeiation to

the neaiby settlements, and on Jan.

15, 1867, the Deseret Telegraph was
opened fiom Salt Lake City to St.

Geoige 111 southern Utah, and in De-

cember, 1869, noithwaid, to Franklin,

Idaho

Under date of June 27, 1871, A. Mil-

ton Musser, supeiintendent of the

De&eiet Telegraph Company, reported

that 600 miles of telegraph lines were

in operation and wiie and other nia-

teiials had been ordered to extend the

lines another 400 miles in different di-

rections. The territory of Utah, he
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said, was the only territory in the

Union that had built and owned so

many miles of telegraph lines.

On Feb. 20, 1900, arrangements for

the purchase of the Deseret Telegraph

Company's lines by the Western Union
Telegraph Company were completed

DESERET UNIVERSITY (The)

was the first institution of higher

learning in what is now the state of

Utah.

On Feb. 28, 1850, about two years

and a half after the arrival of the

pioneers into Great Salt Lake Valley,

the Legislative Assembly of the Pio-

visional Government of the State of

Deseret passed an act incoipoiatmg

the Deseret Univeisity This act,

among others of the Provisional Gov-

ernment, was ratified by the Legisla-

tive Assembly of the Tei ritory of Utah
Oct. 4, 1851 A chancelloi and a hoaid

of twelve regents were appointed bv

Brigham Young, the governor ol the

territory, Orson Spencer was appoint-

ed chancellor Having in peispective

the futuie gieatness of the institution,

these founders of the futuie Univoi-

sity of Utah gave to the small school,

which had its beginning in the home

of John Pack on the southwest coinci

of West Temple and 1st Noith stieets

in Salt Lake City, the modest title of

the “Pai eiit School ” This school w .is

opened Nov 11, 1850, with Cyius W
Collins, M. A

,
as instructoi

,
who was

authorized to teach all blanches ot

education usually taught in high

schools Forty students were em oiled

the first year and each one was le-

quired to pay $8 every ten weeks Tu-

ition was payable in advance an<I (in

lieu of money) wheat, potatoes, lioui,

building rock and lumbei weie taken.

In 1851 the school met ioi a shoit

time in the Council House located on

the piesent site of the Deseiet News
Building, and latei moved to the 13th

Ward hall. Heie classes in advance of

other schools in the locality were
taught, but owing to lack of means to

secure books and mechanical equip-

ment it was impossible to advance as

fast as desirable. Lectures on scien-

tific subjects were frequently deliver-

ed in the evenings by Chancellor Orson

Spencer, Prof. Orson Pratt, John M.
Beinhisel, Albert Carrington, Daniel

H Wells, Hosea Stout, William W.
Phelps, Elias Smith and Zerubbabel

Snow of the board of regents, all of

whom were college graduates. The
‘‘Parent School” emphasized a normal
class to prepare teachers for the grade

(or ward) schools, free instruction to

such students being covered by a grant

appi*opriated by the territorial legis-

latuie. The board of legeiits of the

Deseret University also acted as a gen-

eial board of education ioi the terii-

tory, having supervision of the terii-

toiial schools

On account of the vai led labors con-

sequent upon building up a new coun-

tiv, the Deseret Univeisitv, as an eciu-

catiorial unit, was little moiu than a

name until 1808, when David O Cal-

dei, one of the legents of the univer-

sity, opened a comnioK'ial college iii

the ('ouiKil House, Salt Lake City

The following yeai (1809) Di, John
K Park, an educatoi of e\peiience,

was appointed by the boaid of regents

to joopeii the univeisity and classes

loi noimal, scientific and classical in-

stiuction were added to the already

organized commercial couise The
success of the institution under Di.

Park’s direction was phenomenal An
enr’ollnient of 250 sludenlh is lecoidcd

for the year 1809, which had increased

in 1870 to 550 with a 1 acuity of 14 in-

structors, leaching advanced courses

in mathematics, science and arts. A
normal department with attached

training school was soon alterw'aids

established The natuial resources of

the mtermountain region were fostered

in the early 70’s by the introduction

of a mining depaitment. The school

continued to function in the Council

House, but as necessity demanded,

other buildings and rooms were se-

cured for departmental work. In 1881

a large building was erected on Union
Square, a 10-acre block bounded on the
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north by 2nd Noith St., on the east

by 2nd West St., on the south by 1st

North St., and on the west by 3rd

West St. Here the scope of the insti-

tution was enlarRod and even included

a school for the deaf and dumb
In 1892 Dr. John R. Park resigned

and shortly afterwaids the name of

the institution was changed to Univei-

sity of Utah. Its numerous buildings

now occupy a large tiacl of land on

the bench in the northeast pai t of the

city Thus it IS pointed out with piide

that the Univeisity ol Utah can trace

its history back to the eaihest jiciiod

in the annals of the teriitoi-y of Utah

DESERET WARD, Deseiei Stake,

Millard Co
,
Utah, consists of Lattei-

day Saints residing in a part ot the

I'auvant Valley on the Sevier River

about 30 miles nortlioast of the Se

viei Lake, oi Sink of the Seviei The
village stands on both sule^ ot the

Sevier River and is the centei oi an

extensive fanning distiict The Des-

eret meeting house is located on the

north side oi light bank ol the Seviei

Rivei

The Gieal Pauvant Valley was
known to the eaily pioneeis of Utah
as a lavoiite lendezvous loi the Pau-

vant Indians who pitched then vicki-

iips on the banks of the Seviei Rivei

at ditteient points A niimbei ot white

exploreis passed thiough the countiy
in the eaily Utah days, but not muth
attention was paid to that deseit

countiy until Capt John W Gunnison

and his suiveying party enteied the

valley foi the puiposc of exiiloration

and suiveying The tiagedy in which

(<aptain Gunnison lost his life by the

hands of Indians Oct 2(1, 1853, togeth-

ei with a nunibei ot his men, forms a

sad chapter in the histoiy of Utah
The settlement of Deseret dates back

to the sunimei of 1858, when a com-
pany of saints was organized foi the

purpose of settling on the Sevier Riv-

er. Most of these first settlers hailed

from Fillmore. Some ciops weie rais-

ed in 1859 by piospective settlers In

1860 the founding of the settlement

took place, and a dam was built m the

Sevier River for the intent of obtain-

ing water for irrigation purposes. A
townsite was also suiveyed that year,

on which the settleis commenced to

build at once The settlement bid fan
for success, as the settlers found the

land rich and pioductive, but high wa-
ter m the Sevier washed away the

dams of the settlers repeatedly, until

the people got discouiaged and most
of them moved away m 1868.

Jacob Croft was the first presiding

Eldei in the Deseret settlement He
was succeeded in 1864 by Benjamin H
Robison, who in 1869 was succeeded by
John Lovell Fiom 1868 to 1874 Des-
eiei was entirely vacated, only a few
stockmen who wmteied in the neigh-

boihood lived in the houses built by
the original settlers In 1874 a com-
pany of non-Moimons, principally

fiom the Tintic Mining Distiict, made
pjepaiations to build a new dam
acioss the Seviei River. They hauled

consideiable timber on to the giound
and made other impiovements, which
they subsequently sold to Latter-day

Sami settleis

In the sinnng of 1875 another effort

was made by Gilbert Webb and others

to elect a dam across the Sevier Riv-

ei This dam was built mostly of rocks

and willows, the latter being bound in

bundles and sunk with large rocks until

it was raised to the suiface of the wa-
tei Sills weie laid, and four V cubs,

30 feet long and 16 feet wide, were

built of logs, leaving a space between

each crib of 16 feet, which was divided

into loin paits by upiight posts moi-
tised into a sill Gates weie placed into

each space so that the watei could be

laised and lowered at pleasure. The

cribs were built up to high watei maik
and filled with large rocks While this

dam was being constructed, Joseph S.

and William V Black, who had resided

at Kanosh, settled at Deseret, and

took up land wheie the present town

of Deseret now stands, the non-Mor-

mons having claimed all the land lying

adjacent to the old townsite.
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In June, 1877, the saints who were

resettling Deseret were organized into

a branch of the Church with William

V. Black as presiding Elder. This

branch was organized as a ward July

22, 1877, with Joseph S. Black as Bish-

op. He was succeeded in 1891 by Mil-

ton Moody, who in 1898 was succeeded

by Frank Hinckley, who in 1903 was
succeeded by Hyrum S. Gaboon, who
in 1908 was succeeded by Joseph W.
Dameron, jun., who presided 18 years,

or until 1926, when he was succeeded

by A Woodruff Sorensen, who in 1930

was succeeded by Ephiaim J Eliason,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930 On that

date the Deseiet Ward had 354 mem-
bers, including 79 children The total

population of the Deseret Precinct was
411 in 1930.

DBSERET woolen mill (The)

was erected by Pres. Brigham Young
near the mouth of Parley’s Canyon
about 1860. In 1867 the Wasatch
Woollen Mill was erected by Abraham
0. Smoot about a quaitei of a mile be-

low the Deseret Mill and later for sev-

eral years the two mills were operated

by the same management As part oi

the exhibit of the Deseret Woollen

Mill at the State Fan in Salt Lake City

in 1869 were twenty bolts of fine cloth,

suitable for men’s suits.

This mill continued to manufacture

cloth, and in 1893, when Don Carlos

Young, a son of the late Pies Brigham
Young, was going on a mission, James
Cummings, manager of the Deseret

Mills, presented him with two fine

suits of clothes made from the han
of goats raised by the mill operators

in the vicinity of the mill site. After

siandmg idle for some time the Des-

eret Woollen Mill was sold and the

machinery moved to Idaho.

DESERT COUNTY, Utah, created

March 3, 1852, by the Territorial Gov-
ernment of the territory of Utah, con-

sisted of a narrow strip of land lying

between Weber County on the north

and Davis County on the south, extend-

ing from the west shore of the Great

Salt Lake to California. As it was

practically uninhabited, it was attach-

ed to Weber County for election, rev-

enue and judicial pui poses. Later, that

part of Desert County lying north of

the 41st degree of north latitude was
attached to Box Elder County and that

lying south of said degree became a
jiait of Tooele County, Utah

DEVII/S GATE, in Sweetwater
C’ounty, Wyoming, consists of a cut or

gorge thiough a low range of moun-
tains or granite hills. The space

thiough the cliff on either side does

not in some places exceed 400 feet.

The height of the cliffs on either side

ol the gorge vanes fiom 300 to 400

feet, the walls being veiy nearly pei-

pendicular in several places. Thiough
this lomantic pass the Sweetwater
1)1 awls and frets ovei broken masses
of lock which obstruct its passage, af-

fording one of the most lovely, cool

and refieshing letreats one could de-

siie It is difficult to account for the

nvei having forced its way at this

point, as the hills a short distance to

the south are much lower.

Devil’s Gate was the point at which

the belated handcart companies ol

L D S emigrants in 1856 suffeied

so much thiough starvation and fa-

tigue, being exposed to a heavy snow
full Scoies of these people perished

m the immediate vicinity of Devil’s

Gate The teams sent from the Valley

to assist the people were unable to

cairy all of the baggage, much of

which was stored foi the winter in the

previously erected Devil’s Gate fort

and brought into the Valley the fol-

lowing spring (1857) Daniel W Jones

and others spent the winter of 1856-

1867 guarding these goods

DEWEYVILLE WARD, Bear River

Stake, Box Elder Co., Utah, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in the

village of Deweyville and adjacent

farms at the foot of the Wasatch
Mountains, about 15 miles north of

Brigham City and eight miles south-

east of Garland. North the ward
extends to Collinston, east to the

mountains, south to Honeyville and
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west to Bear River Most of the in-

habitants are farmers, who iirigate

their lands and gardens from the Ham-
mond Canal, which taps Beai River in

Beai Rivei Canyon, and also from the

Dewey Springs. Deweyville consists of

a regulaz string town The Oregon
Short Line and the Utah-Idaho Rail-

road pass through the settlement

Meetings and Sunday school sessions

are held in a meeting house (also used
for social purposes), built in 3910

That part of Box Elder County
which IS now included m the Dewey-
ville Ward was for many years used
as a grazing country by the people of

Brigham City, but no attempt was
made to make a settlement there until

March 18, 1864, when John C Dewey
with his family located at a spring,

afterwards called Dewey’s Spring
Other settlers soon followed, and on
Aug 15, 1869, the saints in that lo-

cality (including those who had locat-

ed at Hampton’s Bridge) and, in fact,

all the saints in Box Elder County
living north of these points, weie or-

ganized as a blanch of the Church with

John C Dewey as piesident A post

office, named Deweyville, was estab-

lished in 1873, with John (’ Dewey as

jiostmastei

Oil Aug 19, 1877, the Deweyville

Branch was organized as the Dewey-
ville Ward, with John (' Dewey as

Bishop In 1892 the Deweyville War'd

was divided into tw'o wards, the south

part retaining the name ol Dew'ey-

ville, and the north part being oigan-

ized as a separate ward called Beavei
Ward. Bishop John (’ Dew'cy died Oct

8, 1895, and, about a ycai latei,

George Carlos Dewey was chosen as

Bishop He was succeeded as Bishop
m 1911 by Daniel B. Marble, who in

1913 was succeeded by James Ernest
Dewey, who m 1919 was succeeded by
George C Dewey (serving a second
term), who in 1920 was succeeded by
Charles J Dewey, who in 1926 was
succeeded by Marion Gilbei't Perry,
who presided Dec 31, 1930 On that
date Deweyville Ward had 269 mem-
bers, including 66 children The total

13

populatron of the Deweyville Precinct

was 334 in 3930

DE WITT, a village in Carroll Coun-
ty, Missouri, IS located in the extreme

southeast corner of said county, on

the north side of the Missouri River,

six miles above the outlet of Grand
River In the beginning of 1838 it con-

tained only a few houses, but through

the earnest solicitations of Henry Root
and David Thomas, owners of exten-

sive tracts of land in the neighborhood,

the saints, who at that time were fast

filling up Caldwell County, 50 miles to

the noithwest, were induced to settle

at De Witt, the opportunities there for

securing homes being very favoidable

(’onsequently a number of Latter-day

Saint families, mostly fi'om Ohio, set-

tled there and were busily engaged in

agiicultuial pursuits during the sum-

mer of 1838

In the lattei pai t of September
,
1838,

John E Page ai lived at De Witt with

about one hundred saints from Canada,

and a tew days later another smaller

company arrived from the same prov-

ince During that month mobbers en-

tered De Witt and older ed the saints

to leave the place, to which demand,

of couise, the saints demurred On
Sept 20, 1838, about 150 men rode into

the settlement and thi eatened the

saints with violence and death rf they

did not leave the place at once and

move out of the country After unsuc-

cessful negotiations, the mob succeeded

in driving the saints away and after

great suffeiing the exiles arrived in

Caldwell County Oct 12th On the

journey, a woman, who had a short

time befoie given hiith to a child, died

in consequence of exposure She was
bulled m a grove without a coffin. (For

further details see “Historical Record”,

Vol 7, pp 603-608 )

DIAMOND BRANCH, Tintic Stake,

Juab Co , Utah, consisted of Latter-day

Saints lesidmg in the mining town of

Diamond, which is situated in Tintic

Valley about eight miles south of

Eureka It was once a flourishing min-
ing camp where a post office was estab-
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lished as early as 1878, and where a

number of brethren who found employ-

ment in the mines located temporarily

with their families A Latter-day Saint

Sunday school was organized Aug. 16,

1897, and on June 11, 1899, the saints

at Diamond were organized as a branch

of the Church with Benjamin S. Wood-
ward as president He was succeeded

in 1903 by Jacob B Higginson, who
presided until 1904, when the branch

was discontinued because of the closing

of the mines and the consequent mov-
ing away of most of the inhabitants.

The remnant of the saints were trans-

ferred to the Eureka Ward

DIAMOND WARD, of Lethbridge

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in a scat-

tered condition in and neai Diamond
City on the Kipp-Turin branch of the

Canadian Pacific Railway and on the

left bank of Old Man River. Some of

the original Latter-day Saint inhabi-

tants were former residents of Ray-
mond, Magrath and other places in Al-

berta, Canada They were organized

as a branch of the Church March 27,

1927, with Joseph Ursenbach as pie-

siding Elder This branch was oigan-

ized as the Diamond Waid May 19,

1929, with Thomas Samuel Court as

Bishop He presided Dec 31, 1930, on

which date the ward had a membeiship

of 175, including 43 children

DIAMONDVILLE WARD, Woodruff

Stake, Lincoln Co ,
Wyoming, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the mining town of Diamondville,

which is a station on the Oregon Short

Line Railroad, situated on Hams Fork,

one mile south of Kemmerer. Most of

the brethren belonging to the ward are

employed in the coal mine at Oakley,

while others are engaged in different

business enterprises. The meeting
house, a frame building, occupies a cen-

tral position in the town, which is lo-

cated near the top of the mountains, 39

miles northwest of Granger, and 76

miles southeast of Montpelier, in Bear
Lake County, Idaho. About 25 families

of saints residing in Oakley belonged

to the Diamondville Ward in 1930. The
mines at Diamondville closed down in

August, 1930.

When Diamondville was first opened
as a mining camp, a number of Latter-

day Saints were among the employees
at the mines. They were organized
into a branch of the Church May 16,

1897, with Samuel H. Kiddy as presid-

ing Elder. He was succeeded in 1898
by Alfred Hays, who in 1899 was suc-

ceeded by William Lester, who later

in 1899 was succeeded by John George
Haddock, who in 1900 was succeeded

by Joseph Lymn, who in 1901 was suc-

ceeded by Andrew Easton, who presid-

ed until Feb 2, 1902, when the Dia-

mondville Branch was organized as a

ward, with Andrew Easton as Bishop
He was succeeded in 1908 by John H
Steenson, who died in 1911, and was
succeeded by William J. Jensen, who in

1927 was succeeded by Jesse Y Peter-

son, who presided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the Diamondville Ward had

219 members, including 94 children

The total population of the Diamond-
ville district or town was 812 in 1930

DIAZ (COLONIA DIAZ), Juarez

Stake, state of Chihuahua, Mexico, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints residing

at Diaz, which was situated near the

center of a large valley extending

north and south about 70 miles with an

average width of 25 miles. Through
this valley the River Casas Grandes

flowed from southwest to northeast.

The town was built on a mesquite fiat

about two miles north of the river,

about 40 miles in a straight line south

of the boundary line between Mexico

and the United States, but only about

16 miles in an airline south of the

Gadsden Purchase.

Diaz was about 60 miles north of

Colonia Juarez, the headquarters of

the Juarez Stake, and about 90 miles

southwest of Demmg on the Southern
Pacific Railroad. It is also about 60

miles east of the base of the Sierra

Madre Mountains. The townsite of

Colonia Diaz constituted a square con-

taining 144 blocks, each block being 27
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rods square, separated by streets six

rods wide following: the cardinal points

of the compass. The land surrounding

Colonia Diaz is quite fertile and pro-

ductive, but the place is very windy,

annoying dust storms being quite fre-

quent.

Colonia Diaz was settled by Latter-

day Saints m the early part of 1885,

near the Spanish town of La Ascencion,

and on March 7th of the same year a

larger company, in charge of Jesse N
Smith and Lot Smith, hailing from

Snowflake, Arizona, ariived on the

Casas Grandes River The settlement

was founded under the direction of

Apostles Francis M, Lyman and Geo
Teasdale Farming was commenced at

once and the saints agreed upon a com-
mon herd ground and went into stock

raising to a considerable extent A
townsite was surveyed in 1886, and at

a meeting held Nov 5, 1886, it was
named Diaz in honor of the president

of the republic, Poifirio Diaz About
45,000 acres of land at Diaz and vicin<

ity had been secured by the Lattei-day

Saints* Mexican ('olonization Com-
pany for the benefit of the Mormon
exiles

The saints at Colonia Diaz were or-

ganized into a regular bishop’s ward
Oct 24, 1886, with William Derby
Johnson, jun , as Bishop Brother

Johnson acted as Bishop of the Diaz

Ward until 1911, when he was succeed-

ed by Ernest Van Romney, who pre-

sided until the exodus of the saints

from Mexico took place in July, 1912

In February, 1913, the principal houses

of Diaz were bunied by the revolution-

ists, and no attempt was made to re-

settle the place until 1928, when Flay

Peterson obtained permission from a

number of Latter-day Saint owners to

reclaim the property and hold it for

his own until they should need it

DIE REFORM. See Reform.

DIMOND WARD, San Francisco

Stake, Alameda Co., Calif., consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

district of Dimond, which is a suburb
of East Oakland. The saints own a

beautiful chapel (a stucco building),

which was erected in 1928 on Dimond
Ave. (No. 3618), about two miles

northeast of the Oakland city hall, at

a cost of $33,000. It was built in the

I emarkably short time of four months
and nine days, which excels as to time
and size of house, any building record

previously known in the Church The
chapel was dedicated by Pres. Heber
J. Grant May 18, 1929 Ground was
broken Jan. 9, 1929 This house of

worship has an auditorium seating 300,

an amusement hall, a Relief Society

loom with kitchen, a bishop’s office

and SIX class looms It is gas-heated

and electiically lighted

When the San Fiancisco Stake of

Zion was organized July 10, 1927, the

.^aints of Dimond, who had formerly

constituted a branch of the California

Mission, were organized as a bishop’s

waid under the direction of Apostles

Rudger Clawson and Geoige Albeit

Smith Thomas H Robinson, formerly

piesident of the Dimond Branch, was
chosen as Bishop of the new ward He
presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the Dimond Ward had 397 members,
incluchng 103 children

DINGLE WARD, Montpelier Stake,

Bear Lake Co
,
Idaho, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing on the east

side of Beai Lake Valley, southwest of

Bear River, and opposite Wardboro,
eight miles southeast of Montpelier

The center of the ward is about two
miles by nearest road southwest of

Dingle Station, on the Oregon Short

Line Railroad. Dingle is a prosperous

farming district, and the ward has a

substantial meeting house and school

house

Bear River, as it passes through the

ward, is fringed with willows and cot-

tonwoods

In early pioneer days a man known
as “Peg Leg” Smith lived on what is

now known as Peg Leg Island, a small

island in Bear River, between Dingle

and Wardboro. He was a mountain

trader, a blacksmith and surgeon. On
one occasion he made a saw wherewith
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he cut off his own leg, which had been

frozen on one of his expeditions. He
was still living on his island in Bear

River when the Latter-day Saints set-

tled Bear Lake Valley in 1863, occupy-

ing two log cabins. The first perma-

nent settler in Dingle Ward was Wil-

liam L. Lee, who in the spring of 1871,

in the employ of Quincy Knowlton of

Salt Lake City, took up a land claim

and built a cabin on the spot where the

townsite of Dingle now is Other set-

tlers soon followed, and a few families

of saints were organized as a branch

of the Church in 1875 The locality was

first known a.*! Dingle Dell, and when

the Paris Ward was divided into two

wards m 1877, Dingle Dell was at-

tached to the Pans 1st Waid, and thus

continued until June 11, 1882, when the

Dingle Dell Branch was oiganized as

the Dingle Ward with Samuel Allen

Wilcox as Bishop, he was succeeded in

1886 by Samuel Humphieys, who in

1914 was succeeded by James Warren

Sirrine, who in 1917 was succeeded by

Edwin C. Cook, who in 1919 was suc-

ceeded by James Waiien Sirrine (serv-

ing a second term), who in 1929 was

succeeded by Hyium Oakley, who still

piesided Dec 31, 1980

On that date the Dingle Waid had

273 members, including 70 childien,

the total population of the Dingle

Precinct was 317 in 1930

DIXIE (or Utah’s Dixie), is a name
applied locally to southern Utah, on

account of its salubrious climate sim-

ilar to that of the Southern States

DIXIE COLLEGE, St George, Utah,

was founded by the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints as a four-

year high school under the name of

the St. George Stake Academy, on

Sept. 19, 1911. In the fall of 1916 the

academy became the Dixie Normal
College, offering two years of noimal

college training. In 1923 the Normal
College became a regular junior college

under the name of Dixie College. It

was formally accredited by the Utah
State Board of Education and the Utah
universities and admitted to member-

ship in the American Association of

Junior Colleges in the spring of 1923.

The college has six buildings, all spa-

cious and well equipped, namely, the

Educational building. Gymnasium,
Science building. College Library and

Training school in the city of St.

George and the Atkin Farm, wheie ex-

perimental work with alkali soils and

crop pioduction is cairied on The
college had an enrollment of 233 on

Dec 31 , 1930. Following are the names
of the presidents of the Dixie College

from the date of its foundation • Hugh
M. Woodward, 1911-1919, E S Rom-
ney, 1919-1920, Joseph K Nicholes,

1920-1923, Edgar M Jensen, 1923-

1927, and Joseph K. Nicholes (second

teim), 1927-1930

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS
(The) of the Chuich of Jesus Christ of

latter-day Saints containing ‘^the lev-

elations given to the Piophet Joseph

Smith for the building up of the king-

dom of God in the last days” is one of

the standaid woiks of the ('huich The
first edition of the book was published

in Rutland, Ohio, in 1835, since which
year several editions have been pub-
lished in America and England, the

various editions being levised and en-

laiged It has also been translated into

the Danish, Welsh, German, Dutch,
French, Maoii, Hawaiian, Swedish and
pel haps othei languages

The latest edition m English was
published in 1923 under the direction

of Eldei James E. Talmage, uniform
in size with the latest editions of the

Book of Mormon and the Pearl of

Great Pi ice and these thiee works,
printed on thin paper and bound in

one book, make a volume conveniently

carried in the pocket

DORSETSHIRE CONFERENCE,
British Mission, consisted of the Lat-

tei-day Saint.s residing in Dorsetshire,

England, located on the south coast of

England On March 30, 1867, the Doi-
setshire Conference was discontinued

and became part of the Southampton
Conference,
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DOUGLAS BRANCH. St. Joseph

Stake. Cochise Co.. Arizona, consisted

of Latter-day Saints residing in and

near the town of Douglas, situated

near the boundary line between Mexico

and Arizona, about 25 miles south of

Bisbee. about 40 miles southeast oi

Tombstone and about 100 miles south,

east of Thatcher, the headquarteis of

the St. Joseph Stake of Zion

A few L D. S families who had lo-

cated in Douglas were organized as a

blanch of the Church May 24, 1926,

with J. Parley Bigelow as presiding

Elder This bianch was organized as a

regular bishop’s waid Oct 13, 1907,

with J. Pailey Bigelow as Bishop The
ward was disorganized May 28, 1909,

and| a bianch organization effected

with John T Butlei as presiding El-

der The Douglas Bianch, accoiding

to the reports, went out of existence in

1910 and is now (1930) a bianch of

the California Mission

DOWNEY WARD, Poitneuf Stake,

Bannock Co
,
Idaho, consists of the

Lattei-day Saints lesidmg in and neai

the town of Downey, an iinpoitant sta-

tion on the Oiegon Shoit Line Rail-

joad, in the south end of Marsh Val-

ley Downey, the business centei and
headquaiteis of the Poitneuf Stake of

Zion, is 17 miles south of McCanimon.
15 miles north of Oxfoid and 130 miles

by lail noitheast of Salt Lake C ity

About half the people live in Downey,
the lest on farms and lanches neaiby
the saints constitute about foui -filths

of the population of Downey, which
town has a number of well-stocked

stores, thiee grain elevatois, an elec-

tric light plant, watei works, telephone

exchange, etc The saints in Downey
own a fine meeting house (a fiame
building), and the town has also a
modern school house The Downey
Ward extends on the noith to Virginia
and Cambi idge, east to the mountains,
south to the Grant Ward, and west to

the Woodland Ward
Downey is named foi a Mr Downey,

one of the diiectors of the Union Paci-

fic Railroad, and the town dates back

to the construction of the broad guage
lailroad track through Marsh Valley.

William Alonzo Hyde was the first

Latter-day Saint settler at Downey.
He took up a farm and started a store

in 1894 His brother George Tilton

Hyde joined him in 1895 The Hyde
brothers built a hotel and a blacksmith

shop and did a good business from
the beginning. Irrigated farming not

being promising, dry farming was
commenced in 1894. A townsite was
surveyed in 1894, which was enlaiged

in 1910

The members of the Church in

Downey oiiginally belonged to the

('ambiidge Ward, but on June 16, 1907,

the Cambridge Ward was divided and

the south pait of the same organized

as the Downey Ward George T. Hyde,
the formei Bishop of the Cambridge
Waid, was chosen as Bishop of the new
Downey Ward He was succeeded in

1915 by On in P Merrill, who in 1917

was succeeded by Martin A. Thomas,
who in 1923 was succeeded by Joakim
F Haitvigsen, who presided Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the Downey Ward
had 598 membeis, including 101 chil-

dieii The total population of the

Downey Piecinct was 1,485 in 1930; of

those 553 lesided in the village of

Downey

DRAPER WARD, of East Jordan

Stake, consists (1930) of Latter-day

Saints lesiding in Draper, a station on

the Los Angeles and Salt Lake Rail-

load, in the southeastern part of Salt

Lake County, Utah, about 2Ms miles

east of the Jordan River and about 20

miles southeast of the Temple Block,

Salt Lake City

In 1849 Ebenezei Brown, of Mormon
Battalion fame, and his two sons

(Joseph G and Norman) took a herd

of cattle and hoises into the district of

country now the site of the town of

Drapei . The next year they built cab-

ins on what was then known to the in-

habitants of Salt Lake Valley as South

Willow Cieek, and brought their fam-
ilies to the settlement In 1851 they

were joined by Henry Day, William

and Zeinira Draper, Andrew Jackson
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Allen, Andrew Burnham, Perry Fitz-

gerald and a few others. For the bene-

fit of these settlers a branch organiza-

tion was effected with William Draper
as presiding Elder. Brother Draper

had acted as a Bishop on the frontiers

before coming to Salt Lake Valley and
in his honor Draper was named. By
the end of 1852 about twenty families

were living on South Willow Creek,

among whom was George Bankhead,

a convei't from the Southern States

Bishop Draper acted as presiding El-

der until 1866, when a more perfect

organization was effected with Isaac

M Stewart as Bishop* In 1852 an

adobe school house was erected in the

district, which was used for meetings
and all social gatherings until 1860,

when a more substantial structure was
built. In 1854 a fort with walls a foot

thick and eight feet high was con-

structed at Draper as a protection

against Indians.

In 1861 John R Park, a young
school teacher from the East, was en-

gaged to teach school in Draper lie

became a convert to the restored gos-

pel and was baptized the following

yeai He taught school in Draper until

1868, when he was called to take

charge of the University of Utah, and
he now stands on lecord as one of

Utahns foremo.st and most beloved edu-

cators.

Bishop Isaac M Stewart acted as

Bishop of Draper Ward until his

death, which occui red March 16,

1890. He was succeeded by Wm C.

Allen, who in 1898 was succeeded by
Willaid B Ennis, who was succeeded

in 1911 by S0ren Rasmussen, who
being called in 1914 to act as counselor

in the presidency of Jordan Stake, was
succeeded by Peter C. Rasmussen, who
in 1918 was succeeded by Millard B
Andrus, who was succeeded in 1927 by

Alma F. Smith, who presided as Bish-

op Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the

Draper Ward had 1,132 members, in-

cluding 249 children

Draper Ward belonged to Salt Lake
Stake of Zion until 1900 when it be-

came a part of the Jordan Stake, and
when that stake was divided in 1927 it

was transferred to the East Jordan

Stake.

DRESDEN CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the German-Austrian Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the city of Dresden and vicin-

ity, in Saxony Dresden is situated in

the east part of Germany near the

boundary between Germany and
Czecho-Slovakia. The total population

of the Dresden District Dec, 31, 1930,

was 574, including 76 children. The
district contains six bi anches, namely.

New Dresden, Freiburg, Freital-Pots-

chappel, Grosshartmannsdorf
,
Meissen

and Noessige

DRIGGS WARD, Teton Stake, Te-

ton Co ,
Idaho, consists of the Lattei-

day Saints residing in the town of

Driggs, which iS the largest settlement

m Teton County, and is situated in the

open valley a short distance east of

the Teton Rivei, in Teton Basin It is

the headquarters of the Teton Stake,

and the county seat of Teton County
The town contains, besides a beautiful

L D S tabernacle, a modern school

house, a high school, and a number of

fine residences. The Driggs Ward uses

the stake tabernacle and stake office

building for ward purposes

All the Latter-day Saints who set-

tled in the Teton Valley originally con-

stituted the Aline Ward belonging to

the Bannock (later Fremont) Stake,

until June 8, 1901, when the saints who
had located in the central part of the

Teton Valley were organized into a

ward, with Don C Driggs as Bishop

He presided until he was chosen as

president of the Teton Stake, which
was organized Sept 2, 1901.

Following IS a complete list of the

Bishops of the Driggs Ward. Don C.

Dnggs, 1901, Hyrum Oscar Crandall,

1901-1904; Stanley B Fairbanks, 1904-

3907, Harvey L. Crandall, 1907-1910,

Edlel B Edlefsen, 1910-1912; William

R Durrant, 1912-1913; Joseph R. Fair-

banks, 1913-1915; Francis M Rey-
nolds, 1915-1925; Gamaliel V. Nelson,
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1925-1927; John Henry Jensen, 1927-

1929, and William L. Kilpack, 1929-

1930. On Dec. 31, 1930, the Driggs

Ward had 627 members, including 143

children. The total population of the

Driggs Precinct was 874 in 1930; of

these 719 resided in Driggs.

DRY CREEK.
^
See Lehi, Alpine

Stake.

DUBLAN (or COLONIA DUB-
LAN), Juarez Stake, state of Chihua-

hua, Mexico, the largest colony of Lat-

ter-day Saints in Mexico in 1930, is

situated on the Ferrocarril Noi-oeste

de Mexico (Mexican Northwestern
Railroad), in Casas Giandes Valley, 16

miles northeast of Colonia Juaiez and
150 miles west of El Paso, Texas The
products of the colony are alfalfa,

wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, sugar cane,

apples, and a very fine quality of

cheese. The saints in Dublan own a
fine meeting house, recently completed

George M Brown, formerly of

Provo, Utah, in search of a place to

locate his family, enteied into negotia-

tions in the fall of 1887 with a Geiman-
Mexican, who owned a large tract of

land in Casas Grandes Valley Instead

of disposing of a small section of land,

the owner made quite libeial terms,

if Bi other Brown could induce colon-

ists to the number of 500 to locate in

the district. In counsel with Alexander

M. Macdonald, Eldei Blown letumed
to Utah and invited colonists to locate

on the proposed purchase Soon quite

a number of L D S. families arrived

m the Casas Grandes Valley, who on

April 14, 1889, were organized as a

branch of the Church with Frederick

W. Jones as presiding Elder. The set-

tlement became known as San Fran-

cisco. The settlers commenced to plant

fruit and shade trees and raised crops

of corn, wheat, oats and other cereals

and also potatoes and other garden

products. They pronounced the climate

ideal, the winters being without snow
and the summers agreeable

In December, 1890, a townsite was
surveyed by Alexander F. Macdonald
to which the name of Dublan was given

in honor of Emanuel Dublan, secretary

and treasurer of the Mexican Republic.

On July 18, 1891, upon a visit of

Apostle George Teasdale, a ward or-

ganization was effected with Winslow
Farr as Bishop. At this time there

were fifty Mormon families in the

settlement, or 351 souls. Winslow Farr

was succeeded as Bishop of the Dublan

Ward in 1899 by Samuel John Robin-

son, who in 1907 was succeeded by Al-

bert D Thurber, who presided until the

exodus of the saints from Mexico in

July, 1912 After the place was re-

settled in 1914, Niels Frederiksen was
chosen as presiding Elder of the Dub-
lan Branch which was reoiganized

into a ward in 1915, with Anson B
Call as Bishop He acted in that capa-

city Dec 31, 1930, on which date the

total membership of the ward was 335,

including 116 children

DUBLIN CONFERENCE. Ii eland,

British Mission, was oiganized in 1850

and consisted of the Dublin Branch and
scatteied membeis of the Church in

the southern part of Ireland. This dis-

trict is largely inhabited by Catholics.

Dublin Conference was discontinued in

1867 and until Septembei 30, 1923 the

whole of Ireland was known as the

Irish Confeience of the British Mis-

sion

DUCHESNE STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

the west part of Duchesne County,

Utah, extending north to the summit

of the Uintah Mountains, east to the

Roosevelt Stake, south to the so-called

Bad Land Cliffs, and west to the boun-

daiy line between Duchesne and Was-
atch counties The headquarters of

the stake in 1930 were at Mount Em-
mons, and the stake consisted of the

following wards. Altonah, Aicadia,

Bluebell, Boneta, Duchesne, Midview,

Mount Emmons, Mountain Home, Red-

cliff. Strawberry, Tabiona, Talmage
and Upalco. The inhabitants within

the limits of the stake are mostly en-

gaged in farming and stock raising

Some of the lands in that part of Utah
are fertile, though the surface of the
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country is somewhat broken or rolling;

the altitude varies from 4,000 to 7,000

feet.

Most of the country now included

in the Duchesne Stake constituted a

part of the Uintah Indian Reservation

until 1905, which accounts for the fact

that it was not settled before, or until,

at least a part of it was thrown open

for white settlers, but the Indians were

given the privilege of homesteading oi

claiming the best sections of land

When the whites, mostly Latter-day

Saints, commenced to make homes on

what had formeily been the Indian

Reservation, they belonged to the Uin-

tah Stake of Zion, but at a stake con-

ference held at Vernal, Sept 14, 1910,

the Uintah Stake was divided and the

west pait, or the Indian Reservation,

was organized as the Duchesne Stake

William H Smart, who had piesidcd

over the Eastern States Mission, was
chosen as president ol the Duchesne

Stake, with Ephiaim Lambert as his

first, and Joseph II Hardy as second

counselor, William II Gagon was
chosen as stake clerk At the time oi

its organization the Duchesne Stake

consisted of the following bishop’s

wards and blanches Boneta, Hayden,
Roosevelt, Tabiona and Theodore

At a stake conference held June 27,

1920, the Duchesne Stake of Zion was
divided and the eastern part oi the

same, containing Alterra, Bennett,

Cedar View, Hayden, loka. Myton,

Neola, Randlett and Roosevelt, were
organized as the Roosevelt Stake of

Zion, with William H Smart, formeily

president oi the Duchesne Stake, as

president The wards oi Altonah, Ar-
cadia, Bluebell, Boneta, Duchesne,

Midview, Mount Emmons, Mountain
Home, Redcliff, Strawberry, Tabiona,

Talmage, Upalco and Utahn were re-

tained in the Duchesne Stake, and em-
braced the west part of the Uintah
Basin Owen Bennion was chosen as

president of the diminished Duchesne
Stake, with George V. Billings (Bishop
of the Duchesne Ward) as first, and
Ira B. Cannon (Bishop of the Mt Em-
mons Ward) as second counselor.

In the organization of the new stake

the northern, western, and southern

stake lines remained the same as be-

fore, but the east line running north

and south separating the Duchesne

Stake from the Roosevelt Stake was
established at the so-called Dry Gulch,

about five miles east of Bluebell Ward,
part of the way running southeast to-

ward Lake Fork River In the south
part of the stake the east boundary
line follows the course of Lake Fork
Rivei until the point where that river

empties into the Duchesne Rivei,

thence the boundary line runs due

south until it connects with the south-

ern line running east and west

Following is a list of the piesidents,

counselors and stake clerks of the

Duchesne Stake Presidents. William

H Smait, 1910-1920, and Owen Ben-

nion, 1920-1930. First counselors* Eph-

raim Lambert, 1910-1916, Paul S Han-
son 1916-1920, and Geoige V Billings,

1920-1930 Second counselois Joseph

TI Haidy, 1910-1918, Owen Bennion,

1918-1920, and Iia B Cannon, 1920-

1930 Stake cleiks William H Gagon,

1910-1912, Ernest H Buigess, 1912-

1914, Haiden Bennion, 1914-1916,

Joseph H Haidy, 1916-1917, Douglas

M Todd, jun
,
1917-1920, Leioy W

Rust, 1920-1930, and F Earl Case,

1930 The Church membeiship of the

Duchesne Stake Dec 31, 1930, was
3,215, including 803 children

DUCHESNE WARD, Duchesne
Stake, Duchesne Co

, Utah, consists

oi Lattei-day Saints lesiding m and
neai the city of Duchesne, the seat of

Duchesne County, situated at the

junction of Strawberiy Creek with the

Duchesne River, 25 miles southwest of

Roosevelt, 50 miles southwest of Ver-

nal, Uintah Co
,
and 60 miles south-

east of Heber City.

The first bianch of the Chuich on the

Uintah Indian Reservation was called

the Duchesne Bianch of the Wasatch
Stake It was oigamzed Nov. 30, 1905,

by Pres Joseph R Murdock of Was-
atch Stake, with Silas D Smith as

presiding Elder. He was succeeded by
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Joseph W. Musser June 6, 1906, and

the Duchesne Branch was made part

of the Uintah Stake. On Sept. 3, 1906,

the Duchesne Branch was organized

as a ward with Ephraim Lambert as

Bishop. In 1906 the saints at Theo-

dore were organized as a branch of

the Duchesne Ward with Joseph A.

Fortie as presiding Elder, and on

Aug 27, 1907, the Duchesne Ward,
which hitherto had contained all the

saints in Duchesne County, or in that

part of the country which had recent-

ly constituted the Uintah Indian Re-

servation, was divided, and a part of

the same (the Theodore Branch) was
oiganized as the Theodoie Ward with

Alma N Murdock as Bishop, while

the east part was temporarily con-

tinued as the Duchesne Ward, with

Ephraim Lambert as Bishop Soon

afterwards the Duchesne Waid was
named Roosevelt and the Theodoie

Waid named Duchesne Ward In 1910

Bishop Murdock was succeeded as

Bishop of the Duchesne Waid by
George V, Billings, who in 1920 was
succeeded by Francis M Shelton, who
in 1922 was succeeded by James M
Mickelsen, who acted as Bishop of the

Duchesne Waid Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the Church membeiship of

the ward was 496, including 141 chil-

dien The total population of the Du-
chesne Precinct was 869 in 1930, of

these 590 resided in the town of Du-
chesne

DUNCAN’S RETREAT. Washing-

ton Co
,
Utah, was a small settlement

located on the north bank of the Rio

Virgen, about four miles east of Vug in

City, 3 Vj miles west of Giafton, and
15 miles east of Toquervillc

Duncan’s Retieat was fiist settled

in 1861 by C’hapman Duncan and
others, and during that and the fol-

lowing year some fei-tile lands skii-t-

ing the iivei were taken possession

of, but these good lands were soon
washed away by the action of high

water in the Rio Virgen and most of

the settlers became discouraged and
moved away Othei settlers moved jn

until the place contained about a doz-

en families, who built their first log

cabins where the village of Duncan’s
Retreat later was built. The name of

the place was suggested from the fact

that the first settler. Chapman Dun-
can, retreated to other parts of the

country after the floods, during the

winter of 1861-1862 In 1864 William
Theobald acted as presiding Elder at

Duncan’s Retreat In 1866 the place

was temporarily vacated because of

Indian troubles but resettled in 1868

After the resettling, William Mar-
tindale presided in the little settle-

ment for some time; he was succeeded

by Joseph Wright, who died in 1873,

and was succeeded in the branch pre-

sidency by Samuel Stanworth, who
was succeeded by Moses W. Gibson,

who was succeeded by David B. Ott,

who in 1888 was succeeded by William

Wright Later David P. Ott is men-

tioned as presiding Elder In April,

1891, Duncan’s Retreat was a small

blanch of the Virgin Ward, and as

most of the settlers moved away be-

cause of continued floods, which wash-

ed away their lands, the place was
abandoned In 1930 nothing was left

of Duncan’s Retreat except fragments

of the foundations of one oi two

houses and three pear trees, still bear-

ing fruit The present federal high-

way passes directly over the site where
formerly stood the Duncan L D S.

meeting house.

DUNDEE CONFERENCE, British

Mission, consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing in Dundee, Arbroath,

Aberdeen, Perth and Inverness m Scot-

land, and these branches of the Church

were detached fiom the Edinburgh

Conference Dec 8, 1850, to form a new
division to be called the Dundee Con-

ference This conference existed until

June 20, 1868, when the district con-

tained therein was transferied back

to the Edinburgh Conference .

DURANGO BRANCH, Young
Stake, La Plata Co , Colorado, con-

sists of the Lattei -day Saints residing

in a mining town of that name situ-
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ated on the Animas River in a little

valley between lofty mountains. Du-
rango IS the only city of importance

in the southwest part of Colorado and
a few Latter-day Saints, engaged in

business or at the mines, resided there.

There were also a few children belong-

ing to members of the Church residing

at Redmesa and Kline who attended

high school in Durango, which was
within the limits of the Western States

Mission. A branch of the Church was
organized at Durango in 1913 with

Niels Evensen as President Brother

Evensen, who had moved from Kline

in 1911, soon organized a Sunday
school at Durango, which has had a

continued existence ever since. In

1925 the Durango Branch was trans-

ferred to the Young Stake and on July

19, 1926, the saints in Durango were
oiganized into an independent branch
of said stake with Niels Evensen as

president. On Aug 25, 1929, the Du-
rango Branch with its 70 members was
made a dependent branch of the Kline
Ward, to which it belonged Dec 31,

1930.

DURBAN CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the South Afiican Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in and near the seaport town
of that name located on the southeast

coast of the so-called Union of South
Africa, about 800 miles northeast of

Cape Town, which comprises the ex-

treme south part of the continent of

Africa There weie 47 members of

the Church in the conference on Dec
31, 1930, including 3 Priests, 1 Teacher,

1 Deacon, 26 lay members, and 16

children. The city of Durban has about

150,000 inhabitants

DURHAM AND NEWCASTLE
CONFERENCE, once a part of the

British Mission, came into existence by
the amalgamation of the Durham Con-

ference and the Newcastle Conference

in 1868, and functioned under this name
until 1882, when the name was changed
to Newcastle Conference, later called

Newcastle District, which still (1930)

exists.

DURHAM CONFERENCE, British

Mission, organized on December 8,

1855, comprised the Latter-day Saints

residing in the co'unty of Durham,
in the north of England. In 1868

the conference was amalgamated with

the Newcastle Conference and func-

tioned for a time under the name of

the Durham and Newcastle Confer-

ence, but in 1882 the name was chang-

ed to Newcastle Conference; later it

became the Newcastle District, which

still (1930) exists.

DYFFRYN - CONWAY AND AN-
GLESEY CONFERENCE, Wales, Bri-

tish Mission organized about Dec., 1853,

consisted of the northern part of Car-

narvonshire and the island of Angle-

sey, on the northwest coast of Wales.

This conference became the Carnar-

von Conference on Jan. 9, 1858

DYFFRYN - CONWAY CONFER-
ENCE, Wales, British Mission, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in Carnarvonshire in the northern

pait of Wales This conference was
organized July 15, 1851, but on Dec

29, 1855, it was discontinued to be-

come a part of the Dyffryn-Conway

and Anglesey Conference

E
EAGAR WARD, St Johns Stake,

Apache Co ,
Arizona, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the so-

called Round Valley This valley is

about five miles long from noitheast to

southwest and about seven miles wide.

The surrounding mountains are cover-

ed with timber fit for building and fuel

purposes, especially the lofty Mogol-

lon and White Mountain ranges on the

west and south The town of Eagar is

situated near the center of Round Val-

ley, 25 miles south of St Johns,

the headquarters of the stake. The
altitude of the valley is about 7,200

feet. Most of the soil in Round Valley

is good and productive, but the valley

being high up as to altitude, and

close to the mountains, the climate is
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somewhat cold, although the snowfall

IS generally very light. The Little

Colorado River which runs length-

wise through the valley furnishes

water for irrigation purposes. Nearly

half the population in Round Valley

are non-Mormons, mostly Mexicans,

who as a rule live in the adjacent town
of Spnngerville. The ward owns a

substantial brick chapel with an

auditorium having a seating capacity

of about 55.

Mr. William Miligan, a Tennessean,

a non-Mormon, is supposed to have

been the first white settler on the Lit-

tle Colorado River in Round Valley

He located a fort there about 1871 and
engaged in farming eight years before

the first L D S. settler came into that

country Among the first Mormon set-

tlers in the valley were Jens N. Skou-

sen, Peter J. Christoffersen and James
L Robertson, all of St Joseph, Ari-

zona, who bought a land claim of Mi
Tobin (a non-Mormon) in Round Val-

ley in February, 1879 Other Mormon
settlers arrived later the same year

and bought out other non-Mormons
Bro William J. Flake, one of the

brethren, reaped 400 bushels of barley

and wheat in 1879.

The saints in Round Valley were

oiganized as the Round Valley Ward
Sept. 26 1880, with Peter J Chiist-

offersen as Bishop. He presided until

1882 when the Round Valley Ward
was divided, and the saints residing

in the lower end of the valley were
organized as the Omer Ward and those

in the upper end of the valley as

the Amity Ward (See Amity and

Omer ) These two wards existed side

by side until July 4, 1886, when they

were amalgamated and organized in-

to the Union Ward with George Heniy
Ciosby as Bishop A townsite, named
Eagar, was surveyed in 1888, on to

which most of the settlers in the val-

ley soon afterwards removed. About
this time the name of the ward was
changed from Union to Eagar. Bishop

Crosby was succeeded in 1899 by Jo-

seph Udall, who in 1922 was succeeded
by Ashley M. Hall, who piesided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the Eagar Ward
had 645 members, including 131 chil-

dren. The total population of the Eag-
ar Precinct was 562 in 1930. A num-
ber of Eagar Ward members reside

outside the precinct.

EAGLE GATE stands on State

Street at the intersection of that

street and East South Temple Street,

Salt Lake City. It was built in 1859

as an entry to Pres. Bngham Young's
private property, and rebuilt at a later

date as it now stands. It is one of the

landmarks in which visitors to Salt

Lake Sity are interested. From the

Eagle Gate, State Street extends

southward almost without a curve to

the mountains, forming the boundary
between Salt Lake and Utah valleys.

Ralph Ramsey carved the wooden
eagle which originally surmounted the

Eagle Gate.

EAGLE VALLEY WARD, Nevada,
consists of a few families of Latter-

day Saints who resided in a small

valley called Eagle Valley, situated

about 15 miles north of Panaca, in

Lincoln County, Nevada The place

was first settled in 1865 by Meltair

Hatch and other Latter-day Saints.

Improvements were made at once and
some substantial residences erected

The saints in Eagle Valley and Spring

Valley were organized as a ward July

15, 1867, with Meltair Hatch (who
had piesided over the settlement from
the beginning) as Bishop The ward
prospered until 1870 when most of the

saints vacated Nevada because of the

heavy taxation and moved to Utah. A
few of them remained in Eagle Valley,

and when the Eagle Valley Ward was
disorganized, they became members of

the Panaca Ward, where they remain-

ed until Oct. 25, 1929, when they, to-

gether with a few families of saints

residing at Pioche, were organized as

the Pioche Branch of the Moapa Stake,

with John H Kroneckle as president.

(See Pioche.)

EAST BOUNTIFUL WARD, Davis

Stake, consisted of the Latter-day
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Saints residing in the southeastern

part of Davis County, Utah.

East Bountiful Ward was organized

June 20, 1877, when the Bountiful Ward
was divided into thiee wards, namely,

the East Bountiful, the West Bounti-

ful and the South Bountiful waids
When first organized, East Bountiful

Ward extended northward to Center-

ville Wardl, east and south to the

mountains, and west, part of the way,
to the Union Pacific Railroad tiacks,

and, part of the way, to a street run-

ning north and south, passing the lesi-

dencc of John Woods
The “Bountiful Tabernacle,” elected

in 1862, remodeled and with some addi-

tions, served as a meeting house foi

the saints of East Bountiful Ward
during all the period of its existence

In 1909 the East Bountiful Ward was
divided into the Bountiful 1st and the

Bountiful 2nd wards. Chester Call,

the first bishop of the East Bountiful

Ward, was succeeded m 1896 by David

Stoker, who piesided as Bishop until

the division of the ward in 1909

EAST CENTRAL STATES MIS-
SION contains within its boundaries

the states of Kentucky, North Caro-

lina, Tennessee, Virginia and West
Virginia, and pait of Maryland It

contains eight confeiences, or distiicts,

namely, Kentucky, East Kentucky,

North Carolina, East Tennessee, Mid-

dle Tennessee, Viigmia, West Virginia

South, and West Virginia Noith, with
headquarters at Louisville, Kentucky

The East Cential States Mission was
organized in Novembei, 1928, from

pait of the Southern States and the

Eastern States missions Fiom the

Southern States Mission weie taken

the states of Tennessee, Kentucky.

North Caiolina and Virginia, and fiom
the Eastern States Mission, West Vn-
ginia and part of Maiyland. Miles

L Jones was chosen to pieside over

the newly oiganized mission, which,

however, did not start to function until

Jan 1, 1929 At that time the mission

had a membeiship of 12,289, includ-

ing 2,060 childien There weie also

transfeired from the Southern States

Mission 73 missionaries, including two

lady missionaries, and from the East-

ern States Mission 16 missionaries,

including foui lady missionaries.

Louisville, Ky., was chosen as the

headquarters of the mission, where a

building was secured at 927 South
Fourth Street, which also serves as

a home for the mi.ssionai les and a

meeting house for the Louisville

Bi anch

Blanches of the Church are main-

tained in the following places, where
the saints also owned their own chap-

els Chai leston, Verdunville, Fair-

mont and Zigler in West Viigmia,

Mount Heron in Viiginia, Goldsboio,

Mount Ary, Hampstead and Wilming-
ton in North Carolina, Richardsville,

Sulphur Well, Jonas Foik, Petei’s

Landing, Ashland, Owingsville, and
Mai tin in Kentucky, and Turkey
Cieek, Memphis, Ciaig and North Cut
Cove in Tennessee Meetings wei e held

legulaily in hired halls at Biadloids-
Mlle and Madisonville in Kentucky, at

Nashville and Chattanooga in Tennes-

see, Duiham, Goldsboio, Deep Run
(Albeitson Branch), and Buihngton
(Union Ridge Bianch) in Noith Caio-

lina, Danville, Noilolk, Petersbuig,

Richmond and Roanoke in Virginia,

and at New Martinsville, Huntington
and White Sulphui Springs in West
Virginia Besides these branches,

theie aie Sunday school oiganizations

in about twenty-five places in the mis-

sion besides those in the blanches

above mentioned

Lectures on the Book of Moimon,
illustrated with film pictures, have

pi oven successful in the mission, and

shoit ladio programs, featuring briet

lectuies and the singing of L. I) S

hymns at Charleston (West Virginia),

Memphis (Tennessee), and Duiham
(North Carolina) have been productive

of much good In some parts the mis-

sionaries have traveled without purse

and sciipt and have leceived geneions

hospitality

The numerical stierigth of the East
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Central States Mission Dec. 31, 1930,

was 12,988 souls, including 1 Seventy,

274 Elders, 248 Priests, 44 Teachers,

120 Deacons, 10, 230 lay members and

2,071 children. Miles L. Jones still

presided over the mission on Dec 31,

1930.

EAST GARLAND WARD, Bear

River Stake, Box Elder Co
,
Utah,

consists of the Latter-day Saints lesid-

ing in a distiict of country lying be-

tween Bear Rivei on the east and

Malad River on the west, extending

north and south about 2^1* miles The
contei of the ward is foui miles noith-

east of Garland Most of the L D S.

families in the East Garland Waid live

in a scattered condition on then le-

spective farms which are iiiigated

fiom the Bothwell Canal The waid
embraces a level country, veiy feitile

and pioductive The saints woiship in

a meeting house (a frame building)

ccmtially located, and elected about

1908

East Garland is an outgiowth ol the

Gailand Waid and on h"eb 14, 1904,

the few families lesidirig noitheast ot

Gai land, between Malad and Bear

Rivei, weie oiganized as a bianch ol

the Gailand Waid This bianch was
oiganized as the East Gailand Waid
Nov 20, 1904, with John V Larson as

Bishop He was succeeiied in 1915 by

Hans Geoige Johnson, v^ho in 1919 was
succeeded by Plugene Sevenn Hansen,

who on Maich 9, 1930, was succeeded

by Lestei Melvin Holman, who pie-

sided Dec 31, 1930. On that date the

East Gailand Ward had 212 members,
including 46 chikhen The total popu-

lation of the East Gailand Piecinct

was 233 in 1930

EAST INDIAN MISSION (The)

compiised the gioat einpiie ol India

The total area of India, embraced in

the Indian states and agencies, is

1,802,629 square miles, and the total

population in 1930 was 818,942,480, of

whom 22 per cent lived in the Feuda-
tory States. Central and southern In-

dia consists of a great undulating plain

with an average elevation of about

3,000 feet On the north, this plain

tei minatcs m the Himalaya Mountains,

the highest mountain range in the

world, which includes Mt Everest,

29,002 feet, and many othei mountains
over 25,000 feet The principal rivers

are the Ganges and Indus, both having
then souice in the Himalayas. The
lange of temperature is rather wide.

In the plains the heat is very great

throughout the year, but equable. On
the plateaus the heat is tempered by
the altitude Monsoons (peiiodical

winds) exercise a marked effect upon
the country, bringing on the wet sea-

son in summer, and the dry season dur-

ing the late fall and wintei The su-

pieme executive authoiity is vested in

the Viceroy, lepi^esenting the British

Sovereign The legislature, comprising
the Council of State and Legislative

Assembly, both partly elective, has a

limited authoi ity The Feudatoi y
States aie governed by then own
princes, ministers, oi councils, except

for lestrictions safeguaiding the au-

thoi'iiy of the Supreme Government

Agricultuie is the chief industry ol

India, lice being cultivated to a far

gioatei extent than any othei ciop, al-

though wheat, millet and pulse aie

laised Large ciops ol cotton, linseed,

lajie and mustaid, sesame, groundnut,

siigaicane, jute indigo, tea and tobacco

aie also gio\\n Stock raising is im-

poitant and hides and skins aie ex-

ported The foiosts of British India

occupy 249,504 square miles The lead-

ing mineials aie coal, petroleum, gold,

manganese ore, salt, saltpeter, tin and

jadestone Cotton and jute weaving
aie the largest manufacturing indus-

tiies Wool, silk, shawls, carpets,

wood-caiving, metal-woiking, sugai,

lumber and papei are also of impor-

tance

Thomas Metcalf, a piivate of the

9th Regiment of the British Army in

India, having by chance obtained a L
D S. tract (Divine Authority by Orson

Pratt) wi’ote to the L D. S. mission

office at Liverpool, England, asking for

additional literature of the Church,
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which request was promptly complied

with.

Benjamin Richey and George Bar-

ber, two sailor boys who had been bap-

tized in London Dec. 27, 1849, by Elder

Henry Savage, visited Calcutta early

in 1850, and had conversations with a

number of people concerning Mormon-
ism; they also attended meetings with

the Plymouth Brethren, among whom
were James P. Meik and others who
became interested in Mormonism.
When Brothers Richey and Barber re-

turned to England later in 1850, they

purchased a number of books and

pamphlets treating on the principles

of the gospel and sent them, by ship,

back to their friends in Calcutta, who
in the meantime, had also written to

Franklin D. Richards in England for

Church literature.

In the beginning of 1851, Bro. Joseph
Richards, a sail-maker, employed on
the ship *‘Glonosa”, was ordained an
Elder by Geo. B. Wallace and author-

ized to preach the gospel in India and
administer in its ordinances. He ar-

rived in Calcutta later the same year
and immediately delivered his message
to the Plymouth Brethren in Calcutta.

On June 22, 1851, he baptized James
Patrick Meik, Mary Ann Meik, Mat-
thew McCunc and Maurice White.
These were the first baptisms admin-
istered by divine authority in Asia in

this dispensation.

A branch of the Church was organ-

ized in Calcutta, called the “Wanderers
Branch”, and the three brethren men-
tioned were ordained to the Priesthood
by Joseph Richards and set apart to

labor as missionaiies in India The
following Sunday (June 29, 1851),
Maurice White, who had formerly been
a Scripture reader, was appointed to

preside over the little branch by Jos-

eph Richards, who soon afterwards left

for England. On Oct. 5, 1851, Pres

White baptized a native Christian

woman by the name of Anna, and on
Oct. 14 of the same year, he baptized

John Grundy and wife. This increased

the membership of the little branch

to seven souls. Soon afterwards Mau-
rice White left for England.

Elder Lorenzo Snow, who was open-

ing up a mission in Switzerland and

Italy in 1850, concluded to extend his

missionary operations to India, and

therefore called Elder Wm. Willis of

the London Conference and Elder Hugh
Findlay, also of the British Mission,

to go to India as missionaries. Bro

Willis (who had labored as a mission-

aiy in England) sailed from London

Sept. 2, 1851, and arrived in Calcutta

Dec. 26, 1861 On his arrival there he

found that Elders Joseph Richards and

Maurice White had sailed for England

and there were only six members of

the Church in Calcutta At a meeting

held at the residence of Bro. Meik at

Acra Farm Dec 28, 1851, it was de-

cided to hold meetings regularly at

Bro. Meik^s residence at 2V2 Juan

Bazaar St ,
in Calcutta, and at Mat-

thew McCune’s residence in Cooley

Bazaar. Bro. Willis baptized Joseph

Sutton the same evening Bro. Meik,

who was a builder and architect, soon

afterwards built a lecture hall, 17

by 47 feet, in which meetings were

held.

In March, 1862, the Church in Cal-

cutta consisted of 32 members, namely,

12 Europeans and 20 natives. (See

Mar. 24, 1852, History of The East

Indian Mission ) At that time some of

the Church pamphlets were being

translated into the Hindoostance lan-

guage and baptisms were frequent.

Of the natives who were baptized

in India only a few remained members
of the Church in good standing. When
they discovered that there was no

monetary advantage to be gained by
joining the Mormons they returned to

their former associates, affiliating

with other “Christian” denominations

Most of the whites who were baptized

in India became valiant in the Church,

some of them rising to prominence in

Church activities in America. The prin-

cipal part of the missionary work done
by the Elders took place in Calcutta,

but after the arrival of Nathaniel V.
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Jones and company in 1853 mission-

ary labors were extended to Madras,

Bombay, Rangoon, Karatchi, Poona,

and other places, and small branches

of the Church were organized in Bom-
bay, Madras, Poona, and other places.

Elder A. Milton Musser labored 19

months in the province of Sinde, where
he erected a small meeting house and

delivered lectures. But, generally

speaking, the preaching of the gospel

by L D S Elders in India was never

successful.

With the return of the Utah Elders

in 1858, the mission work there came
to a standstill, especially after Elder

James P. Meik, one of the first con-

verts to Monnonism in India, emi-

grated to Zion in 1869, together with

other saints A few members of the

Church, however, still remained in In-

dia, among whom weie Elder James
Mills, who in October, 1870, lepoited

that of the 14 members which consti-

tuted the numerical strength of the

Madras Branch organized in 1854, six

had died, foui were in poor standing,

two had become quite indifferent, and

only three, namely, Elder James Mills

(then an aged man) and two sisteis

remained faithful members of the

Church up to that time.

In 1884 William Willis, Heniy F
McCune, Milson R Piatt and Geoige
H Booth weie called to labor as mis-

sionaries in India and endeavored to re-

open missionary activities there. These
brethren arrived in Calcutta Aug 1,

1884. By them a few people were bap-
tized, but the mission was not a suc-

cess.

William Willis, who had gone to

Burmah, left that place Dec 12, 1884,

returning to his home in Utah, leaving

Milson R. Pratt and Henry F. McCune
at Molmain, Burmah These two young
missionaries remained at Burmah
about three months longer, preaching
and distributing tracts, until their

message was generally rejected by the

people, and having in the meantime
been appointed to labor in New Zea-
land, they sailed from Calcutta June
10, 1885, for that country.

Dr Geo. Henry Booth returned to

Utah in 1888, which practically ended

the East Indian Mission; yet a few

members of the Church were still left

in India, and a branch of the Church

existed in August, 1903, at Karachi,

Sinde, presided over by Robert Mar-
shall. Under date of Dec. 7, 1903, John
H. Cooper, who had been appointed

president of the East Indian Mission,

wrote to Pres. Joseph F Smith in

Salt Lake City that he had arrived at

Karachi June 25, 1902, and had been

kindly received by Robert Marshall and

his family, and soon afterwards the

sons of Robt. Marshall (William, John
and Charles Augustus) and other

members of the family were baptized

When Elder Cooper left Karachi in

1903 the branch consisted of 8 breth-

ren, 5 sisters and 4 children, all zeal-

ous workers and tithe-payers and ob-

seivers of the Word of Wisdom.

EAST JORDAN STAKE OF ZION
consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in the southeast part of Salt Lake
County, Utah, or in a district extend-

ing northward to Cottonwood Stake,

eastward to the Wasatch Mountains,
southward to Utah County, Utah, and
westwaid to the Jordan River, or West
Jordan Stake East Jordan Stake con-

tains the following wards: Butler,

Ciescent, Drapei, East Midvale, Gran-
ite, Midvale 1st, Midvale 2nd, Sandy
1st, Sandy 2nd, Sandy 3id and Union.
The headquarters of the East Jordan
Stake are at Sandy.

At a meeting held in Sandy May 8,

1927, the Jordan Stake was divided

into two stakes, namely, East Jordan

and West Jordan stakes; East Jordan

Stake was to contain all the wards in

the former Jordan Stake lying east of

the Jordan River, and West Jordan

Stake all the wards lying west of said

liver. Heber J. Burgon was chosen as

president of the East Jordan Stake

with John A. Aylett as his first and

Reid Beck as his second counselor

Niels Lind was appointed stake clerk

All these officers acted in the positions

named Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the
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stake contained 5,961 membeis, includ-

ing 1,202 children.

EAST KANSAS CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Central States Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the east part of the state of

Kansas. At the close of 1930 the dis-

trict had a total membership of 521,

including 94 children There were or-

ganized branches of the Church at

Leavenworth and Topeka

EAST KENTUCKY CONFERENCE,
or District, of the East Central States

Mission, embiaces the east pait of the

state of Kentucky, and had a total

membership Dec 31, 1930, of 1,516, in-

cluding 250 children.

EAST LONDON CONFERENCE, or

District, of the South African Mission,

comprises the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the seaport of that name located

on the southeast coast of the so-called

Union of South Africa which compiises

the extreme south pait ot the continent

of Afiica East London is about 600

miles east of Cape Town Theie weie
68 members of the Church in the dis-

trict on Dec 31, 1930, including 3

Priests, 2 Teacheis, 3 Deacons, 44 lay

members and 16 childien

EAST MIDVALE WARD, East Jor-

dan Stake, consists of Lattei-dav

Saints residing m a farming distiict

east of the town of Midvale, in Salt

Lake County, Utah The waid is

bounded on the west by a line running

a few rods west of State St
,
so as to

include within the limits of the ward
the residents on the west side oi State

St The meeting house, a brick build-

ing, stands on the meridian line, about

200 feet west of the State Road and is

about nine miles south of the Temple

Block, Salt Lake City.

East Midvale Ward was organized

Nov. 28, 1920, from the east part of

Midvale Ward and the west part of

Union Ward, with Thomas Foster

Greenwood as Bishop; he presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the ward had

547 members, including 151 children

EAST MILL CREEK WARD, Grant

Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

1 esiding in that part of Salt Lake
County, Utah, which is bounded on the

north by 27th South St (or Parley's

Ward), east by the Wasatch Moun-
tains, south by 39th South St (oi Hol-

laday Ward of the (’ottonwood Stake),

and west by a line running ten rods

east of 21st East St (oi Wilfoid

Waid).

John Neif, .sen
,
built the first flour-

ing mill elected in Utah on Mill Cieek,

about two miles below the mouth of

Mill Creek Canyon in 1848 Duiing the

same year Daniel Russell settled neai

the mouth ot the canyon and a year

later planted an orchard there In

1848, also, Alva Keller settled with his

family about half a mile west of the

Neff Mill site Other settlers followed

and the locality which later became
known as East Mill Cieek was called

the “upper distiict” of Mill Cieek
Waid, and in 1852, Julian Moses was
cho.sen to pteside ovei the saints theie

He was succeeded in 1861 by John Neff,

at which time East Mill ('’leek became
a blanch of Big C/ottonwood Ward In

1874 John Neff was succeeded by

Henry B Skidmore, who acted until

July 15, 1877, when the district was
organized as the East Mill Creek Ward
with John Neff as Bishop

At a veiy eaily day the saints on

Mill Cieek erected a log school house

about a mile aboye Neff’s Mill, in

which meetings and all social gather-

ings weie held On the return of the

saints to Salt Lake in 1858, after the

“moye south”, another log house was
built about hall a mile above the null

site, which was used until it was re-

placed by a brick building in 1878 In

1893 a commodious one-story brick

building was erected in East Mill

Creek for school purposes, which edi-

fice was later secured by the ward and
with important additions, costing

about $50,000, made in 1922, gave to

the Eastr Mill Creek Ward one of the

most commodious L D S. meeting
houses in Salt Lake County. It is lo-
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cated on 27th East St
y
near the intez-

section with Evei’Ri ecn St
,
and about

20 rods east of the oriprmal Neff Mill

site

For many ycais East Mill Cieek

Ward belonged to the Salt Lake Stake,

but when the Granite Stake was or-

ganized in 1900 it became pait of that

stake, and when Grant Stake was oi-

ganized in 1924, East Mill Creek Ward
was transferred to that stake

John Neff, after having seived as

Bishop for 3t5 years, was succeeded m
1912 by Albert A. Capson, who was
succeeded in 1924 by Edwaid S Rich,

who was succeeded in 1928 by Eugene
J Neff, who acted Dec .‘11, 1930 On
that date the East Mill Cieek Ward had

907 membeis, including 208 childien

EAST NEBRASKA DISTRICT, oi

Confeience, constitutes a pait of the

Western States Mission and the Lat-

tei-day Saints residing m the east pait

of the state of Nebraska, and in Coun-

cil Bluffs and vicinity in Iowa The
distnct had, in 1930, a total membci-
ship of 759, including 105 childieii

Theie are blanches of the Church in

Lincoln and Omaha (Nebiaska), and

(’ouncil Bluffs (Iowa), and Sunday
schools function legularlv at Noifolk

and Falls City, Neb The saints at

('ouncil Bluffs and Omaha own then

own chapels

EAST PORTERVILLE WARD, Moi-
gan Stake, Morgan Co

,
Utah, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints lesidmg
on the €»ast side of East Canyon Cieek,

in the southeast pait of Weber Valley

Two settlements known as East Poi -

terville and West Poiteiville, on ac-

count of then locations on the east and
west banks oi East ('anyon Cieek, con-

stituted one blanch, known as the Poi-

teiville Blanch, iiom 1860 to 1875 But
in 1875 the branch was divided and
oiganized as the East Poi terville

Blanch and the West Poiteiville

Branch When the Morgan Stake of

Zion was organized July 1, 1877, the

above-named blanches were made reg-
ular biahopVs wards and Joseph Rich
Porter was chosen as Bishop of the

u

East Poi’terville Ward. He acted for

twenty years, or until Aug. 22, 1897,

when the two Porterville waids were
again amalgamated as the Porteiville

Ward.

EAST TENNESSEE CONFER-
ENCE, 01 District, of the East Central

States Mission, consisted, Dec. 31,

1930, of the eastern part of the state

of Tennessee and had a membership of

1,157, including 60 children

EAST TEXAS CONFERENCE, or

Distnct (Central States Mission), con-

sisted at the close of 1930 oi a total

inembeiship of 1,573, including 245
children There weie foui oiganized
blanches of the ('hurch in the district,

namely, Dallas, Enoch, James and
Kelsey Neaily all the residents of

Kelsey and Enoch were members of

the Chuich

EAST WASHIN(;T0N (T)NFER-
EN('E, oi District, of the Noithwest-
ein States Mission, comprised the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in the east

pait of the state oi Washington and
on Dec 31, 1930, had a total Chuich
membeiship of 789, including 129 chil-

dren

EASTDALE WARD. San Luis

Stake, Costilla Co , Coloiado, consisted

of T^attei-day Saints residing on Cos-

tilla (beek, about 25 miles southeast of

SantOld on the opposite side of the

Rio Grande Del Noite The townsite
of Eastdale is about 1 ’ 2 i^de north
of the boundaiy line between Colorado
and New Mexico, and 21 miles south-

east of Manassa
In 1889 Andeis and Ephraim Mor-

tensen of Sanford, both Latter-day

Saints, located in the district and
bought land from the U S Freehold

Land and Enligiation Company More
L I) S settleis followed, and a town-
site was surveyed in 1890 with a well

in the center of it This well supplied

the colony with di inking Avater foi

some time, ior both man and beast

On Aug 23, 1891, the saints at East-

dale were organized as a branch
of the Sanford Ward with Simeon
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Dunn as presiding Elder. A school

house was erected which also served

as a meeting house. In 1893 the set-

tlement had 13 families (70 souls).

The Eastdale Ward was organized

Jan. 29, 1894, with Marcus O. Funk

as Bishop. He moved away and on

Aug. 11, 1897, was succeeded by Chris-

tian Jensen, who acted as Bishop until

1909, when on account of difficulty in

obtaining water, the settlement was

broken up. Bishop Jensen was later

ordained a Patriarch in the San Luis

Stake

EASTERN ARIZONA STAKE OF
ZION consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing m Apache County,

Arizona, and Valencia and Socorro

counties, New Mexico, with headquar-

ters at Snowflake, Arizona

The saints who located settlements

on the Little Colorado River in 1876,

binding it very difficult to control the

waters of said river in the interest of

irrigation, soon had their attention

drawn to the country lying further up
the Little Colorado Rivei and its tri-

butaries On July 18, 1878, a puichase

was made of the Stinson Ranch on
Silver Creek, a tributary of the Little

Colorado, and purchases were also

made at St Johns, on the Little Colo-

rado Still further up said stream a

colony of saints settled in Round Val-

ley (now Eagar) and a commence-
ment for planting colonies of saints

in Alpine (Arizona), and Luna Valley

(New Mexico) was made These
settlements being far removed from
the first settlements of the saints

founded on the Little Colorado River,

it was deemed wise to divide the Lit-

tle Colorado Stake and organize the

east part of the same into a new stake

called the Eastern Arizona Stake This

took place in the early part of 1879,

and Jesse N. Smith was chosen as

president of the new stake The East-

ern Arizona Stake at the time of its

organization consisted of the infant

colonies of saints at Snowflake, Forest

Dale, Round Valley, Frisco (now Al-

pine), and St. Johns in Arizona, and

Savoia in New Mexico. The first con-

ference of the Eastern Arizona Stake

was held at Snowflake in a temporary

bowery which had been erected between

Bro. Flake’s two rooms on the old Stin-

son Ranch At this conference Lorenzo

H Hatch was set apart as a counselor

to Pres. Jesse N. Smith and Joseph Fish

was chosen as stake clerk. Several

missionaries were also called to labor

among the Indians. Before the close

of 1882 there were eight organized

wards and two branches in the Eastern

Arizona Stake, namely. Snowflake,

Woodruff, Taylor, Forest Dale, Eras-

tus, St. Johns, Round Valley (Eagar),

Bush Valley (Alpine), Nutrioso, Smith-

ville (on the Gila River) and Pleas-

anton. Oscar Mann had in the mean-
time been chosen as second counselor

to Pres. Jesse N. Smith. In 1882 the

Round Valley Ward was divided into

two wards, named respectively Amity
and Omei, and the Meadow Ward in

Arizona and the Navajo Ward in new
Mexico weie oiganizcd In July, 1886,

the Omer and Amity wards were
united into one ward called Union

At a special confcience held at St
Johns July 24, 1897, the Eastern Ari-

zona Stake was divided into two new
stakes, named respectively the St
Johns Stake and the Snowflake Stake.

The St Johns Stake contained from
the beginning the following wards
which had foimerly belonged to the

Eastern Arizona Stake. Ramah,
Erastus, St, Johns, Union, Nutriosa,

Alpine and Heber The Snowflake

Stake came into existence with the

following wards which had formerly

belonged to the Eastern Arizona

Stake Pinedale, Showlow, Snowflake,

Taylor and the lemnant of the Little

Colorado Stake, including St. Joseph,

Tonto and Tuba City Jesse N. Smith
presided over the Ea.stern Arizona
Stake during the entire period of its

existence (1879-1887)

EASTERN IOWA CONFERENCE,
or District, of the Northern States

Mission, comprises the Latter-day

Saints residing in the eastern part of
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the state of Iowa with a membership
of 266, including 53 children, on Dec

31, 1930.

EASTERN MICHIGAN CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Northern

States Mission, comprises the Latter-

day Saints residing in the east part

of the state of Michigan. Its member-
ship was 612, including 126 children,

on Dec. 31, 1930.

EASTERN STATES MISSION
(The) contains within its boundaries

the states of New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Maryland, Connecticut,

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Del-

aware and the District of Columbia

Soon alter the Church of Jesus

Christ of Lattei-day Saints was or-

ganized on Apiil 6, 1830, at Fayette,

Seneca Co
,
New York, blanches of

the Church were established in New
Yoik, Pennsylvania and the New Eng-
land states In a revelation given to

the Prophet Joseph Smith in January,

1832, Elders Orson Hyde, Samuel H
Smith, Orson Pratt, and Lyman E
Johnson were called to pi each the

gospel “m eastern countiies” (states).

(Doc & Cov
, Sec 75) In I’esponse

to this command Elders Orson Hyde
and Samuel H, Smith left Rutland,

Ohio, on Feb. 1, 1832, to tiavel as mis-

sionaiies in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vei-

raont, Masachusetts, Rhode Island and
Maine, without puise or sciipt They
baptized many and otganized one

branch of the Church in Maine, two
m Massachusetts, and one in Pennsyl-

vania Not only did Eldeis Hyde and

Smith labor in these states but so also

did Brigham, Joseph and Lorenzo D
Young, Hyrum and William Smith,

John Murdock, Mai tin Hams, Emei
Hams, Newel K Whitney, Lyman E
Johnson, Orson Pratt, Simeon and

Jared Carter, and others. By the end
of the year 1832 Lyman E. Johnson
and Orson Pratt had baptized nearly

one hundred souls; Simeon and Jared

Cairter had labored successfully in

Vermont; Hyrum and William Smith
had baptized 23 in Pennsylvania;
John Murdock had baptized 23 in

Ohio, and Martin and Emer Harris

had baptized one hundred in Chenango

Point, N. Y. In obedience to revela-

tion, also. Bishop Newel K. Whitney
had labored in Albany, N Y. and at

Boston, Mass.

In May, 1835, the Twelve Apostles

left Kirtland, Ohio, to visit the branch-

es of the Church and to till their first

mission under then commission to

carry the gospel to the Gentiles and

also to the Jews, having the keys of

the gospel to unlock the door and then

call upon others to promulgate the

tiulhs of the lestored gospel They
grouped several of the branches into

conferences, some of these conferences,

such as the Massachusetts Confer-

ence, embracing an entire state

In July, 1837, Apostle Parley P.

Pratt arrived in New York City, wheie
he found one membei of the Church
(Elijah Fordham) A branch of the

("hui ch was raised up in that city soon

afterwaids and otheis in Biooklyn and
on Long Island Eldei Pratt, also,

while theie published foui thousand
copies of the ^Woice of Warning.**

In December, 1839, and January

1840, the Prophet Joseph, with other

Elders, spent parts of December, 1839,

and January, 1840, in Washington,

1) C, asking for lediess from the

state of Missouii for illegal persecu-

tions At this time Pies Van Buren

made his histone statement “Your

cause IS just, but I can do nothing for

you “ In 1843 Apostle John E Page
was sent to the national capital to

laise up a bianch of the Church there,

and later the same yeai, others of

the Apostles preached m Washington,

D. C., and in adjacent states.

As the body of the Church was set-

tling in Illinois, the necessity of es-

tablishing headquaiters in the East-

ern States became apparent, and John

P Greene was appointed by the Proph-

et Joseph Smith, May 6, 1839, to “go to

the city of New Yoik and preside

over the saints in that place and in

the regions round about, and regulate

the affairs of the Church according
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to the laws and doctiines of said

Church ” At a confeience held in Phila-

delphia, Pa., Oct 17, 1840, 896 mem-
bers of the Chuich in New Yoik City

and m the states of New Jersey, Penn-

sylvania, etc., were lepiesented; this

conference was presided ovei by Apos-

tle Orson Hyde. Anothei conference

was held m Pennsylvania April 6,

1841, under the direction of Hyium
Smith.

In Boston. Mass
,
much iiiteiest was

aroused by the preaching of Geoige

J. Adams, and crowded meetings held

m Boylston Hall in Boston were at-

tended by legislators and othei pro-

minent people

In 184;5 Apostle Parley P Piatt pre-

sided over the Chuich in the Eastern

States, latei his bi other, Apostle Or-

son Pratt, succeeded him and still la-

ter, Apostle Wilfoid Woodruff In 1844

the publication ot “The Prophet,’* a

weekly paper devoted to the interest

of the Chuich, was commenced in New
York City by Parley P Piatt The
name of this paper was changed to the

“New York Messenger” in 1845, when
Sam Brannan was editor

At the time of the maityrdom of

the Prophet Joseph Smith, the Twelve

Apostles were nearly all in the Eas-

tern States preaching the gospel and

advocating the sufliage of the people

in favor of Joseph as a candidate foi

the presidency of the United States

Thus Brigham Young was in the state

of Massachusetts, Heber C Kimball in

Washington, D C
, Orson Hyde, Wm

Smith and John E. Page in Pennsyl-

vania, Wilford Woodruff in New York,

Geo A Smith in New Hampshire, and
Lyman Wight in Maryland

In 1846 migration of the saints to

the West by water was essayed, and
on Feb. 4, 1846, Sam Brannan left

New York harbor with a company of

235 saints on board the ship “Brook-
lyn”, which he had chartered for the

purpose The ship, after doubling Cape
Horn, arrived in the San Francisco

Bay July 31, 1846 (See Ship “Brook-
lyn” )

From 1846 to 1848 Jesse C. Little

and Wm I Appleby had charge of the

saints in the Eastern States In 1846

Jesse C Little was appointed to pre-

sent to the government at Washing-

ton, D. C, a petition asking that the

saints in their migration westward

might be permitted to carry freight,

etc , for the government to the Pacific

(’oast and in this way assist their own
immigiation This led to the call of

the Moimon Battalion

In 1849 Dr John M Bernhisel and

Almon W. Babbit were in Washington,

1) (’
, endeavoring to secure statehood

piivileges for the settlers in Great

Salt Lake Valley The organization of

the territory of Utah in 1850 was the

result In January, 1853, the first num-
bei ot “The Seer” was ])ublished in

Washington, I) (’
,
by Ajiostle Oison

Pi att.

New York City ivas the port of enti y
foi the saints from foreign count lies

at diffeient periods between 1840 and
3930 Heie an emigration agent was
stationed to assist the saints upon
their arrival in Anieiua to tiavel on

to the out fitting places, wdience the>

would cross the plains and mountains

to Groat Salt Lake Valley

In 1854 Apostle John Taylor w’as ap-

pointed to preside ovei the saints in

the Jlastern States and to commence
the publication ot a weeklv newspapei
in the interest of the (’huich Thus,

on Feb 17, 1855, the fust nuiiibei of

“The Mormon” was issued from the

pi ess in New Yoik C’lty At that time

it was estimated that theie weie about

10,000 Latter-day Saints east of the

Mississippi River But as the saints

became moie firmly established in the

Rocky Mountains, gathei ing was stres-

sed and in time most of the blanches

of the (’huich in the East weie broken

up thiough migration to the West
In 1857, on account of the Johnston

Army troubles, nearly all the mission-

aries were withdrawn from the States,

a very few remaining to settle up
business matters and appoint local

officers During the Civil War (1861-
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1865) only a little missionary work
was done in the Eastern and Southern

States. From 1889 to 1893, the states

of New York and Pennsylvania, as

missionary fields, belonged to the

Northern States Mission, that mis-

sion also extended into Canada

In Januaiy 1893, Elder Job Pingiee,

of Ogden, Utah, was set apait to go

to New York Caty and re-open mis-

sionary woik there He was joined by
Elder Scymoui B Young, jun , who
was leleased Ironi his labois m the

British Mission to complete his mis-

sion in the Eastern States Ileadquai-

teis weie established in Biooklyn. In

1897 Pennsylvania, Maiyland and the

southern part of West Vuiginia weie
transfeiied fiom the Noithein States

Mission to the Eastern States Mission

which then cornpnsed, in addition

to the state of New Yoik, the New
England States ami part of Canada
At the close of the veai 1900 theie

w'eie eight confeieiues in the Eastern

States Mission, namely, Biooklyn

Maiyland, New Kngland, New York,

Eastern Pennsylvania, Western Penn-

sylvania, Noithwestein Viriginia and

Southwestern Viiiginia, with a Chuich
membership of 975 In 1903 West
Viiginia W'as tiansfeired to the East-

ern States Mission but became jiait of

the East (’ential States Mission in

1928

Within the limits of the Eastern

States Mission is the Smith Faim in

the Manchestei township neai Pal-

myra, N Y , in w'hich the “Boy Pioph-
et” resided when visited by the Angi*l

Moioni in 182;{ Neaiby is the “Sacied

Grove” in which the glorious vision

of the Fathei and the Son was vouch-

safed to him, and the Hill Cumorah
wheie weie found the golden plates

fiom which the Book of Moi mon
w^as tianslated into the English lan-

guage
The radio, of late yeais, has become

a valuable means of spieadmg the

tiuths of the gospel in the mission,

Sunday evening seimons and week-
night lectures, with musical programs

being delivered regularly from a num-
ber of points. This has necessitated

the appointment of a mission radio

director to assist the missionaries in

this part of the work Booths in several

of the county and larger fairs have

been established at different times

throughout the mission, at which a

large amount of literatuie is distri-

buted

On Dec. 31, 1930, the Eastern

States Mission compiised twelve dis-

tricts or confeiences, namely, Albany,

(N Y.), Brooklyn (N. Y ), Erie (N.

Y ), Hudson (N Y ), Rochester (N.

Y ), Susuehanna (N. Y and Pa.), Blue

Ridge (Pa. and Md ), East Pennsyl-

vania, West Pennsylvania, Connecti-

cut, Maryland and Massachusetts

These, in 1930, had a total membeiship
of 4,281, including 19 High Piiests, 35

Seventies, 411 Eldeis, 200 Priests, 74

Teachers, 158 Deacons, 2,684 lay mem-
bers and 700 child i en James H Moyle
piesided over the mission, assisted by
126 Eldeis fiom Zion and 46 lady mis-

sionai les Thei e wei e also thi ee breth-

len and one sister labonng as short

teim missionaries, a total of 164 bap-

tisms of conveits and children were
lepoited foi the yeai 1930

('hapels owned by the Latter-day

Saints w’eie located at New Bedford,

Mass
, at Brooklyn and Palmyra, N.

Y, at Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and

Buck Valley m Pennsylvania, at Fair-

view and Baltimoie in Maryland, and

at othei places The election of an im-

posing Chuich edifice at Washington,

D C , was uiidei contemplation. Re-

gulai meetings weie also held in hired

halls at a laige number of other places

The headquaiters of the mission in

1930 were at 273 Gates Avenue, Brook-

lyn, N Y.

Following IS a list of the piesidents

of the Eastern States Mission; John
P Greene, 1839-1843; Lyman Wight,

1843-1844, William Smith, 1844; Par-

ley P Pratt, Dec
, 1844-July 18, 1845;

Oison Piatt, Aug -Nov , 1845; Sam
Brannan, Nov , 1845-Feb., 1846; Jesse

L Little, 1846-1817; William I. Apple-
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by (pro tern), March-Nov., 1847; Wil-

ford Woodruff, 1848-1860; John Taylor,

1854-1857; William I. Appleby (second

term), 1857-1868; Wm. H. Miles, 1866-

1869; Job Pingree, Jan ,
1893-Jan.,

1895; Samuel W. Richards, Jan ,
1895-

March, 1897, Alonzo P. Kesler, March,

1897.March, 1899; Wm H Smart,

March, 1899-Aug , 1900, Edward H
Snow, Aug., 1900-Feb

, 1901 ; John G
McQuarrie, Feb, 1901 -July, 1908; Ben
E. Rich, July, 1908-Sept 13, 1913, when
he died; Walter P. Monson, Oct ,

1913-

Apr, 1919; George W. McCune, Apr,
1919-June, 1922; Brigham II Roberts,

June, 1922-May, 1927, Henry H Ro-

lapp. May, 1927-Nov
, 1928, and James

H. Moyle, Nov., 1928-1930

ECHO WARD, Summit Stake, Sum-
mit Co, Utah, consists of the Lattei-

day Saints residing at Echo, a small

railroad town on the Union Pacific

Railroad, located at the mouth of

Echo Canyon, five miles north of Coal-

ville, the headquaiters of the Summit
Stake Echo Canyon has been le-

nowned as a singular opening in the

mountains on the route of the L D S
emigration evei since the pioneeis un-

der Pres Brigham Young passed

through it in July, 1847

The first person who located at the

mouth of Echo Canyon with the idea

of farming and making a permanent
home there was Elias Asper who took

up a claim in that part of Webei Val-

ley in the fall of 1861 At that time
there was a mail station at Echo, and

also a blacksmith shop for the accom-

modation of travelers Bro Asper

built a comfortable home foi himself

and family When in 1868 the Union
Pacific Railroad was constructed

through Echo Canyon, a town called

Echo City sprang up around the Asper
homestead. When the first locomotive

steamed into “Echo City” Jan. 16,

1869, a great celebration was held, and
for a time after this Echo was a very

lively, if not a very peaceful town to

live in A few meetings were held in

the home of Bro. Asper and in other

private houses and occasionally also

in the railroad camps, but it was not

until 1873 that a branch of the Church

was organized at Echo with Elias As-

per as presiding Elder. This organiza-

tion became a ward in 1877 with Elias

Asper as Bishop. He acted in that po-

sition until his death, which occurred

March 15, 1894. After that Edward
Richins acted as presidmg Elder until

1900, when Joseph Hopkins was ap-

pointed Bishop of the Echo Ward He
was succeeded in 1907 by Richard

Wickel, jun , who acted until 1922,

when the ward was reduced to a

branch of the Henefer Ward with Har-
vey W Richins as presiding Elder

He acted until Feb. 5, 1928, when a

ward organization was again effected

at Echo with Moroni Richms as Bish-

op He presided m that position Dec

31, 1930, on which date the ward had
109 members, including 49 children

The population of the Echo Precinct m
1930 was 457, owing to the many em-
ployees working on the Echo Reservon

EDEN WARD, Mmidoka Stake,

Jerome Co ,
Idaho, consists of the Lat-

tei -day Saints residing at Eden, a sta-

tion on the Rupeit and Bliss branch of

the Oregon Short Line Railroad, and in

a farming district lying west of Hazel-

ton on the north side of Snake River

Eden is about five miles north of Snake
River and 30 miles west of Rupert, the

headquarters of the stake.

As early as 1917 a branch of the

Church existed at Eden with R Bruce

Seeley as presiding Elder. On Api*il 11,

1926, the Eden Branch was organized

as a regular bishop’s ward with Jesse

J Olsen as Bishop He was succeeded

in 1927 by George B Stoddard, who
was succeeded in 1929 by Edward W
Little, who presided Dec. 31, 1930

Eden Branch was transferred from the

Blame Stake to Minidoka Stake, when
the latter was organized in 1924. On
Dec 31, 1930, the ward had 169 mem-
bers, including 21 children. The popu-
lation of Eden Precinct was 1,333 in

1930.

EDEN WARD, Ogden Stake, Weber
Co

, Utah, consists of the Latter-day
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Saints residing in the central part of

Ogden Valley. The center of the ward,

the village of Eden, is situated on the

east bank of the north fork of the

Ogden River and northwest of the mid>

die fork, 4% miles northwest of Hunts-

ville, 13 miles northwest of Ogden and
50 miles northeast of Salt Lake City

About one-third of the people reside on
the townsite, the rest in a scattered

condition on their respective farms
Agriculture and stock-raising are the

principal industries of the inhabitants,

nearly all of whom aie Latter-day

Saints The farms are iirigated from
the noith and middle forks of Ogden
River and also from a tributary known
locally as Wolf Creek. Eden has a fine

meeting house, a modern school house
and many comfortable private resi-

dences.

Eden was first settled in 1859 by
Joseph Grover and others The first

school house was built in 1866 The
early inhabitants belonged to the

Huntsville Ward until 1877, when they

were organized into a waid named
Eden, with Josiah M. Ferrm as Bishop,

His successois weie the following.

John Farrell, 1881-1883; David McKay,
1883-1885, Josiah M Ferrm (serving

a second term), 1885-1895, Henry J

Fuller, 1895-1911; George A Fullei,

1911-1924; Virgil B. Stallings, 1924-

1927, and Chailes Alexander Hogge,

1927-1930 On Dec 31, 1930, the ward
had 281 membeis, including 48 chil-

dren The total population of the Eden
Precinct was 321 in 1930

EDEN WARD, St Joseph Stake,

Graham Co., Arizona, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Gila Valley which lies on the north

side of the Gila River, northwest of

Pima. The Eden, oi Curtis, townsite

is about 14 miles northwest of Thatch-

er and six miles southeast of Fort

Thomas Most of the people live in a

scattered condition on their respective

farms which are irrigated from the

Gila River.

The settlement of Curtis, or Eden,

was founded in 1881 and the first ec-

clesiastical organization there was
formed in the beginning of 1882 when
Moses Curtis (known as Father Cui-

tis) was placed in charge of the settle-

ment A townsite was surveyed and
a ward organization effected in June,

1883, with Moses Curtis as Bishop He
was succeeded in 1891 by Lachoneus N.
Colvin, who later the same year was
succeeded by Alexander Wilkins, who
in 1893 was succeeded by Lachoneus N.
Colvin as presiding Elder, who in 1898

was succeeded by Alva S Porter as

Bishop, who in 1900 was succeeded by
Robert M Tylei, who in 1903 was suc-

ceeded by Alvin B Kempton, who in

1914 was succeeded by Isaac James
Palmer, who in 1918 was succeeded by
Heber Chase Kimball, who in 3921 was
succeeded by Heber C Kempton, who
in 1923 was succeeded by Thomas F.

Fullei, who in 1929 was succeeded by

Jesse A Hancock, who piesided Dec

31, 1930, on which date the ward had

184 membeis, including 38 childien

The name of the Curtis Ward was
changed to Eden in 1898 The total

population of the Eden Piecinct was
231 in 1930

EDENDALE. See Elysian, Califor-

nia

EDGEMONT WARD, Sharon Stake,

Utah ('o , Utah, embraces a tract of

countiy lying north of Provo, its loca-

tion neai the mountains suggested the

name It extends west and north to

the Piovo River and east to the Was-
atch Mountains, including some fam-

ilies living in Piovo Canyon, south it

extends to the Pleasant View Waid of

which it originally formed a part The
Edgemont meeting house is situated

about four miles noitheast of the cen-

tei of Provo, two miles northeast of the

Pleasant View meeting house and IV2
mile south of the mouth of Provo Can-

yon Most of the inhabitants are farm-

ers

The Edgemont Waid was organized

March 28, 1926, under the direction of

the Utah Stake presidency. On that

occasion, the Pleasant View Ward was
divided and the north part of the same
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organized as the Edgcmont Ward, the

new ward to embx*ace all that pai*t of

the old Pleasant View Ward lying

north of what is known as Rock Can-

yon Wash, at a point wheie said wash
intersects the public highway Robeit

L Elliot was chosen as Bishop of the

new ward He was succeeded in 1929

by James B Ferguson, who piesided

Dec 31, 1930 On that date the waid
had 306 menibeis, including 71 chil-

dren

EDINBURGH CONFERENCE, But-

ish Mission, compiised the blanches of

the Church which had been laised up

in Edmbuigh, Scotland, and vicinity

through the efforts of Eldeis Oison

Piatt and Samuel Mullinei in 1840

Latei other blanches weie oiganized

The conference was oiganized in the

fall of 1840 and had a continued exist-

ence until 1869, when it was discontin-

ued and its blanches became pait of

the Glasgow Conference.

EDMUNDS-TUCKER LAW (The)

was an act passed by the Congiess of

the United States in 1882, piohibiting

the piactice of iiolygamy in the United

States It also disoigamzed the Pei-

petual Emigiating Fund Company and

confiscated a gieat deal of Chuich
pi opeity

EGIN WARD, Yellowstone Stake,

Fi emont ("o
,
Idaho, consists of the

Lattei-day Saints lesiding in that pait

of Snake Rivei Valley which extends

north to Paiker Ward, east to the St

Anthony Ward, south to Hibbaid and
west to Heniy's Fork of Snake Rivei

Neaily all the inhabitants aie L D S.

farmeis who irrigate then lands fiom
Hemy’s Foik of Snake Rivet The so-

called system of sub-iiiigation has

pi oven very successful in this pait of

the count! y Most of the people in

Egin Ward reside on their faims, and
a few only on the townsite, which is

eight miles in a stiaight line, oi 12

miles by road northwest of Rexburg,
and nine miles southwest of St An-
thony, the headquarteis of the Yellow-

stone Stake

Soon after the first Latter-day

Saints located in the Snake River Val-

ley a number of families took up land

claims m that pait of the country now
included in the Egm Waid. Among
the first of these settlei s were Richard

Hemsley, Robeit Greenwood, James
Steele, Joseph Boyle, William Chand-

lei , Reuben Hiatt and othei s The first

C'huich oiganization in that part of

the valley now included m the Egm
Waid was a bianch oiganization ef-

fected by Bishop Paiker of the Paikei

Waid, who appointed Richard Hemsley
piesident of the bianch, which was
named Biighton, aftei Biighton in

England A townsite was suiveyed at

Brighton May 15, 1886 The Brighton

Bianch was oiganized as the Brighton

Waid May 19, 1886, with Reuben Hiatt

as Bishop, but the name was changed

to Egm about 1990 Bishop Hiatt was

succeeded m 1891 by Oliver L Robin-

son, who in 1902 was succeeded by

Henian H Hunter, who m 1907 was
succeeded by John W Rhodehouse,

who in 1915 was succeeded by Joseph

On, who in 1930 was succeeded by

Ernest Biadshaw, who piesided Dec

31, 1930 On that date the Egm Waid
had 196 membeis, including 44 chil-

dien The total population of the Egm
Piecmct was 266 in 1930

ELBA WARD, Raft River Stake,

('assia Co
,
Idaho, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints lesidmg on the head-

wateis of Cassia Cieek The ward is

strung out foi nearly ten miles east

and west and about four miles from
noith to south, but theie is a clustei

of houses neai the school house form-
ing the village of Elba, which is located

18 miles east of Oakley, 12 miles noith

of Almo, 18 miles south of Albion and
12 miles southwest of Malta, the stake

headquarteis Elba is a good gram
country and most of the inhabitants

within the limits of the ward, nearly

all of whom are faimers and stock-

laiseis, aie members of the Church
The place was named aftei the island

of Elba in the Meditei i anian Sea wheie
Napoleon was exiled foi a while.
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The first white settler on Uppei Cas-

sia Creek was a Californian named
Sweetser, who located there in 1871

In 1873 Ranson A Beecher, a member
of the L D S. Chuich, and his sons

Osmer F and Richaid Drake, located

there and commenced to farm Theie
weie not many L D S settlers in the

district until 1880 and these weie oi-

ganized as a branch of the Church in

1881 with James Cole as piesident The
settlement was originally known as

Beecherville, thus named in honoi of

the Beecher family, but when a post

office was established the name of

Elba was substituted On Nov 24,

1887, the Elba Waid was oiganized

with Thomas Taylor as Bishop The
following yeai (1888) a substantial

lock meeting house, with an amuse-

ment hall, was constructed, which is

still used by the waid Bishop Tavloi

v/as succeeded in 1910 by David Hub-
bard, who m 1915 was succeeded by

Edwaid Bailing ton, who in 1925 was
succeeded by Elihu Beechei, who pie-

sided Dec 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had a membeishii) of 255, includ-

ing 75 childien The Elba Piecinct had

a total population of 268 in 1930 Elba

Wai’d belonged to Cassia Stake until

1915, when it became a jiai t of the Kalt

Rivei Stake

ELBERTA WARD, Tintic Stake,

Utah Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints residing in a fanning

distiict in the south end of Utah valley,

on a plain sloping gently liom the

mountains on the west to Salt C icek on

the east The township of Elbeita is

about three miles west of Goshen and

2^2 miles noith of anothei suiveyed

townsite called Veida, which is also

included in the Elbeita Ward Most of

the saints leside on then lespective

land-holdings, while a fi action of the

non-Mormon population aie residents

of the village of Elbeita Elberta was
thus named because of the thi ifty

growth of the now well known Elbeita

peaches, which are raised successfully

in that part of Utah Valley

Elberta was settled by eastern non-

Mormon people, who surveyed two
townsites named respectively Elberta

and Verda, on the bench land lying im-

mediately west of Goshen and some
distance west of Salt Cieek These

people who had organized a land and

water company sold land and water to

piospective settleis, with the assertion

that the location of their two new
townsites and the natural facilities of

the countiy pointed in the diiection of

c‘xcellent success in raising fiuit. But
the adventure pioved lathei fai-

tetched speculation, money-making
seemingly being the chief objective of

the piomoteis, and the enterprise did

not prove a success The whole proiect

passed into the hands of receiveis

In 1918 a numbei of L D S. families

located at Elbeita and bought out

some of the claims of the non-Mor-

mons, among them being Lewis Thom-
sen, who bought the pi oject mentioned
at auction sale, and induced other L
D S settleis to locate in the vicinity

independent of the land pi oject Aftei

a while he sold his holdings to Jesse

Knight, of Piovo, whose hens still own
consideiable land at Elbeita and vicin-

ity and operate undei the title of Utah
Valley Land and Water Company
This company obtains watei for irriga-

tion pui poses from a leseivoir located

in the uppei valley oi the north end of

Juab Valley, wheie a dam has been

constiucted about six miles north of

Mona

As the Latter-day Saints increased

in number and some of them had set-

tled in the vicinity of the townsite of

Veida, they weie organized into a

blanch of the Chuich called Verda
Branch of the Goshen Ward June 26,

1921, with David A Cook as presiding

Eldei This dependent branch contin-

ued operations until July 16, 1922,

when the saints at Veida and vicinity

weie oiganized into a so-called inde-

pendent blanch When this organiza-

tion was effected, neaily all the saints

lesided in the vicinity of Verda, and
this also included the Jesse Knight
pi oject, while the non-Mormon popu-
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lation made their headquarters at El-

berta. In due course of time, most of

the non-Mormons sold out to the Lat-

ter-day Saints, who now constitute the

majority of the precinct.

Oliver A. Penrod was the first pre-

siding Elder in Verda Branch; he pre-

sided until April 15, 1928, when the

Verda Branch was organized into a

regular bishop’s ward, named Elberta,

with Henry H. Hintze as Bishop He
still presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which

date the Elberta Ward had 188 mem-
bers, including 52 children. The total

population of the Elberta Precinct was
278 in 1930

“ELDERS’ JOURNAL” (The) was
the third peiiodical published by the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints, and was commenced in 1837 as

a continuation of the '^Messenger and

Advocate,” published in Kirtland, Ohio

It was the same size as its predecessoi,

the printing matter on each page of

two columns measuring 4Vj by 8*1

inches The fiist numbei, dated Oc-

tober, 1837, was edited by Joseph

Smith, jun. It was published by Thom-
as B Marsh, but Don Cai los Smith, the

youngest brother of the Prophet, took

immediate charge of the establishment

The subscription pi ice was per an-

num Aftei the Novembei (1837)

number had been issued, the printing

office wa.s destioyed by fire, in conse-

quence of which the publication of the

“Journal” ceased for the time being,

and it was not until July, 1838, that

No 3 made its appearance in Fai West,

Mo Only one more number, dated

August, 1838, was published at Fai

West, the paper then being suspended
in consequence of mob persecutions.

On the night that Far West was sur-

rounded by Gen Lucas’ mob militia the

type belonging to the printing office

was buried in Brother Dawson’s yard
in Far West, where it remained until

the spring of 1839, when it was dug up
and moved to Commerce, Hancock
County, Illinois, afterwards to be used
in the printing of the ‘Times and Sea-

sons.”

“ELDERS JOURNAL,” the second

periodical of that name issued by the

Church, was published m the Southern

States Mission. The first number was
dated August, 1903, and consisted of

a 16-page octavo sheet. With the be-

ginning of Vol. 2 the periodical was
changed from a monthly to a semi-

monthly paper, the second volume con-

taining 24 numbers, or 384 pages al-

together. With the close of Vol. 4,

“The Elders Journal” was amalga-
mated with the “Liahona” and named
“Liahona, The Elders’ Journal”, of

which the first number, dated June 22,

1907, was published at Independence,

where the Church had already estab-

lished a regular printing office and
where not only the “Liahona, The El-

ders’ Journal” has been published, but

also several editions of the Book of

Mormon and many other Church publi-

cations

The current volume of “Liahona, The
Eldeis’ Journal” is the 28th volume, in

the Older of publication, counting in

the foui volumes of the “Elders’ Jour-

nal” previously published in the South-

ern States Mission. The “Liahona, The

Elders’ Journal” contains, like other

Church publications, sermons from the

leaders of the Church, doctrinal essays,

correspondence from Elders and others,

original and selected poetiy and cur-

rent news Since 1907 this periodical

has been the special organ lor all the

missions in the United States and

Canada, and it practically circulates

more or less in all the missionary fields

throughout the world The “Liahona”

IS a 16-page periodical (two columns

to a page) printed on a large octavo

sheet

ELEPHANT BRANCH (also called

Mesa), Wayne Stake, Wayne Co.,

Utah, consisted of a few families of

saints living on the north side of Fre-

mont River about three miles east of

the center of Caineville. It consisted

of a small village situated about two
miles west of where the bluffs on

either side of the canyon or narrow
valley suddenly drop several hundred
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feet The place was settled in 1887 by
Orson M. Dalton and others. More set-

tlers arrived in 1888; successful farm-

ing was done in 1889, and Orson M
Dalton was appointed presiding Elder

of the little settlement in 1890 Failure

m crops caused the discontinuance of

the settlement and not a vestige of it

was left in 1930

ELK MOUNTAIN MISSION (The)

was established in southeastern Utah
in 1855 foi the purpose of educating

and converting to true Chiistianity a

tribe of Ute Indians who occupied a

region of country in the vicinity of the

Elk Mountains (now the La Salle

Mountains). These Indians occupied

among other places the little valley on

the Coloiado Rivei m which the floui-

ishing little settlement of Moab is now
located, 35 miles southeast of Thomp-
son’s Spiings on the Denver & Rio

Grande Western Raihoad, oi 252 miles

southeast of Salt Lake Citv The bieth-

ren (41 in numbei ) who went on this

mission were called at the geneial con-

ference of the Church held in Gieat

Salt Lake City in Apiil, 1855, and on
May 7, 1855, those of the missionaiies

who weie ready, left Great Salt Lake
City lor Manti, Sanpete C o

, which had
been chosen as the place of i endezvous

Alfred N Billings was appointed piesi-

dent of the mission by Pies Biighani

Young.

After being paitly organized foi

tiaveling, the company stalled from
Manti on Monday, May 21, 1855, and

consisted of 41 men, 15 wagons, 65

oxen, 16 cows, and 13 horses The ex-

pedition earned 14,656 pounds of floui,

32 bushels of wheat, a quantity of corn,

potatoes, peas and oats, also a whip-

saw, axes, scythes, iionbais, tiowels,

hoes, shovels and plows Oliver B
Huntington was chosen as clerk of the

expedition. A thorough discipline was
accepted by the brethren and prayeis

and meetings were held regularly The
company traveled south as far as the

present location of Salma, Sevier Co

,

Utah, thence up Salma Canyon to the

divide, or the Rim of the Basin, where

the waters begin to run eastward to-

wards the Green and Grand (now Colo-

rado) rivers; thence the journey was
northeast across the creeks on which
Ferron, Castle Dale and Huntington
are now located Green River was
crossed not far from where the town
of Green River on the Denver & Rio
Grande Westem Raihoad now stands,

thence the journey was continued m a

southeasterly diiection over a deseit

country to the valley where Moab
afterwards was built This valley was
leached after ciossing Grand River

(now Colorado)

On the aiiival at then destination,

Joseph S. Rawlins and Wm R Holden

were chosen as counselois to Pies Bill-

ings and the brethren at once went to

woik building, making water ditches

and putting in giain The Indians weie

friendly and seemed pleased with the

brethren who settled among them On
June 26th the settleis commenced cut-

ting logs for a coiial and designated

a place ioi a foi t neai a spring on the

east side of the valley, about two miles

tiom a giove in which the settleis had

fiist made then encampment The cor-

lal was built of logs cut nine feet

long and set thiee feet in the ground,

leaving six feet out of the giound The

coiral measured 130 feet by 60 feet,

and the foit was designated to be 60

feet square, joining the east end of the

coiial The west end of the fort was

to foim the east end of the coiial The
foit was built of stone which had to

be hauled some distance

The corial was finished on thiee

sides on June 30, 1855 On July 2nd

the brethien moved their camp to the

coiial, and two days later they com-

menced to haul stone for the fort which

on that morning was staked out 64

feet square, the walls, four feet thick

at the bottom, tapering off to two feet

at the top George Petty commenced
laying stone on the foit July 6. Work
on the foit was continued until it was
completed In the meantime the In-

dians began to show signs of hostility.

The election of houses within the fort
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was soon commenced and a few weeks

later all the members of the mission

were comfortably housed and protect-

ed within the walls of the fort. On
Aug. 23, 1856, a gate seven feet long

and four feet wide and eight inches

thick was finished; this gate was made
of cottonwood logs, hewn four inches

thick, with four pieces pinned cross-

ways, also four inches thick The gate

was hung on the west side of the foi l

leading into the cattle coiral

On Sunday, Sept 23, 1855, the In-

dians attacked the little settlement and
killed James W Hunt, William J Be-

hunin and Edward Edwards, Pres.

Alfred N Billings and otheis of the

brethren weie wounded The Indians

stole cattle and buined the hay which
belonged to the settlement The fol-

lowing day the colonists left their foit

and staited for Manti, wheie they ai-

rived Sept 30, 1855, aftei suffering

severe hardships on the way Thus
ended the Elk Mountain Mission (A
detailed histoiy of the Elk Mountain
Mission is on file in the Historian’s

Office m Salt Lake City )

ELKHORN, a nver in eastern Ne-

braska (a tributary of the Platte), be-

came well known in the early pioneer

days by Latter-day Saints who chose

the banks of the Elkhoin as a geneial

rendezvous for companies of emigrat-

ing saints starting out to cross the

plains to the mountains The original

pioneers under Pres Brigham Young
crossed the sti earn near the point

where the Union Pacific Railroad now
crosses it. Most of the emigration of

1847 and 1848 was organized into com-

panies for traveling on the banks of

the Elkhorn

ELKHORN WARD, Wasatch Stake,

Wasatch Co., Utah, consisted of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a scattered

condition along the Provo River for

a distance of about four miles It

included the well known Hailstone

Ranch and also what was originally

called the Moulton Ranch. Hailstone

Ranch is located at a point where Hail-

stone and Cluff creeks empty into

the Provo River about eight miles

northeast of Heber City. The branch

included several families residing at

different points on the Provo River,

on Cluff Creek, in Cluff Hollow, and

on Hailstone Creek (also called Red
Pine Creek). The families at the Hail-

stone Ranch and vicinity belonged for

a number of years to the Heber East

Ward
A temporal y branch organization

was effected in that neighboihood at

an early day with John Jordan as

presiding Elder He was succeeded

by William Moulton, who died and was
succeeded by William Davis as pre-

siding Elder Pres. Davis was suc-

ceeded in 1891 by Henry Cluff, and on

Nov 10, 1899, the Hailstone Branch

was organized as a ward called the

Elkhorn Ward, with Henry Cluff as

Bishop Bro Cluff was succeeded in

1908 by Orson H I-.ee, who presided

until Nov. 30, 1913, when the Elkhorn

Ward was discontinued and the few
saints remaining in that part of the

country were united with the Heber

2nd Ward, where they belonged Dec.

31, 1930

ELKOL BRANCH, Woodruff Stake,

Lincoln Co ,
Wyoming, consisted of

the latter-day Saints employed in the

mines at the mining town of Elkol,

situated about six miles southwest

of Diamondville These saints were

organized into a branch of the Church

July 19, 1908, with Lawrence Berg as

president He was succeeded in 1909

by Wallace Cragun, who presided until

1920, when the mining town of Elkol

went out of existence through the

closing down of the mines, and the

branch consequently ceased to exist

ELLSWORTH BRANCH (Showlow
Ward), Snowflake Stake, Navajo Co.,

Arizona, consisted in 1894 of three

small clusters of houses situated m
a valley or opening between the hills

on Showlow Creek The valley ex-

tends a mile north and south and is

about a mile wide. The people at

Ellsworth attended meetings at Adair,
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but as early at 1880 Hans Hansen,

Bishop of Showlow Ward, who resided

in Ellsworth, presided over the branch

which then existed as a part of the

Taylor Ward.

ELMHURST WARD. San Francisco

Stake, Alameda Co, Calilorma, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in Elmhurst, a part of East Oak-

land.

Elmhurst Waid was oiganized July

10, 1927, of saints who had formerly

constituted a branch of the Califoimia

Mission Leo H Cheney was chosen

as Bishop Early in 1928 meetings

were held m the Mandel Hall on the

corner of 90th and East 14th stieets,

but a beautiful new chapel was erected

in 1929 and dedicated July 17, 1929

Bishop Cheney was succeeded Feb

16, 1930, by Adrian Schippei, who
piesided Dec 31, 1930 On that date

the Elmhurst Waid had a member-
ship of 440, including lOft children

ELMO WARD. Emeiy Stake, Emery
Co, Utah, consists of the Lattei-day

Saints residing on oi near the so-

called Washboaid Flat in Castle Val-

ley The center of the waid occupies

elevated ground foui miles noitheast

of Cleveland, 11 miles noitheast of

Huntington and 15 miles south oi

Puce, the nearest station on the Den-
ver & Rio Grande Western Kaiboad
Elmo IS a farming distiict where the

gardens and lands aie luigated from
the (/leveland Canal, whuh taps Hunt-
ington Creek five miles above the town
of Huntington, or about 20 miles south-

west of the center of Elmo, The town-
site of Elmo IS divided into blocks 34

rods square and the streets are six rods

wide.

Elmo IS an outgrowth of the Cleve-

land Ward. Some of the settlers of

Cleveland took up land where the

village of Elmo now stands and farmed
the same while they weie residents

of Cleveland, but in due course of time

some of these residents of Cleveland

who owned land in that district of

country now included in Elmo built

houses on their land holdings, they

also built a school house in 1909-1910,

and in 1911 bought the old Cleveland

school house, and moved it to Elmo,
where they rebuilt it as a meeting
house.

On June 16, 1912, the saints at Elmo
were organized as a branch of the

Church with George H Oviatt as pre-

siding Elder. This branch was organ-

ized as a regular bishop’s ward May
10, 1913, with George H. Oviatt as

Bishop He presided until 1930, when
he was succeeded by Samuel N. Alger,

•sen
,
who presided Dec 31, 1930, on

which date the Church membership
of Elmo Ward was 208, including 34

children. The total population of Elmo
Precinct was 305 in 1930

EL PASO WARD. St Joseph Stake,

El Paso Co
,
Texas, consists of Lat-

tei-day Saints residing in the city of

El Paso, which, in 1930, had a popula-

tion of 102,421. Most of the saints

lesiding in the city are engaged in

mercantile pui suits or other kinds

of business, some of them in Ciudad
Juaiez in Mexico on the other side of

the Rio Grande del Norte El Paso is

an important city on the Southern

Pacific Raihoad, 240 miles southeast

of Thatchei, the stake headquaiters.

The first L D S missionaries who
entered Mexico found El Paso a natu-

lal gateway into that country when
attempts wei e made by them to pi each

the gospel to the inhabitants of our

neighboring republic on the south In

1897 Isaac Washington Pierce, a for-

mer lesident of Colonia Diaz, Mexico,

located with his family at Ciudad Juar-

ez (City of Juarez), Mexico, across

the Rio Grande, for the purpose of

marketing lumbei sawed by the Mor-
mon colonists in the Sierra Madre
Mountains, near, or southwest, of the

colonies Bro. Pierce and his family

were the only Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that town for many years,

but he employed a few Mormon boys

in his business, and a few girls from
the L D S. Mexican colonies came
to El Paso to find employment at

housework The hospitable home of
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Bro. Pierce was the headquarters of

Latter-day Saints in Ciudad Juarez,

where Bro. Pierce kept a hotel. Meet-
ings were held there occasionally, and
as Apostles and other Church officers

passed through that part of the coun-

try, they always stopped at Bro.

Pierce's house.

Ciudad Juarez must not be con-

founded with the L D. S settlement

of Colonia Juarez, these two towns
are 160 miles apart.

About 1904 Jos. Hills Johnson and
family from Colonia Dublan, Mexico,

located at El Paso, working for a
furniture company; James Moitensen
and family also located there in 1906
and later engaged in business in Cui-

dad Juarez.

Bro. Isaac W. Pierce died Aug 21,

1906, and his business in Ciudad Juatez

was continued by his son, Arwell L
Pierce, and an older brother Bro

Arwell L. Pierce is still (1930) cairy-

ing on a lumber and mercantile busi-

ness at Ciudad Juarez, but his home
IS in El Paso, Texas

About 1906 a Sunday school was or-

ganized in Ciudad Juarez with Aiwell

L Pieice as superintendent, and about

1909 the saints at El Paso, Texas,

and Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, were or-

ganized as a branch of the Church

with James Mortensen as presiding

Elder, Aftei that meetings and Sun-

day schools were held conjointly for

some time.

In July, 1912, the exodus of the

Latter-day Saints from Mexico took

place and about 3,000 of the refugees

located temporarily in El Paso and
vicinity. Although the Juaiez Stake

was disorganized on account of the

exodus, Hyrum S Harris, who had
acted as first counselor to Stake Pies-

ident Junius Romney, was appointed

by the Church authorities to take

charge of the refugees in El Paso and
vicinity. Most of the refugees from
the Mexican colonies arrived in El

Paso in a destitute condition, and those

who could not afford to rent houses to

live in occupied lumber sheds on Mc-

Goffin Ave., in the so-called Cotton

Addition.

For several weeks, and perhaps for

months, some of these exiled saints

leceived hospitality from the citizens

of El Paso, until they finally scattered

to many parts of the United States.

In addition to the kindness shown
by the citizens of El Paso generally,

the military officers at Foit Bliss

(situated immediately east of El Paso)

placed scores of government tents at

the disposal of the exiles in which

they could be protected against cold

in the night and heat m the day.

Quite a number of the saints lingered

near the Mexican border for some time

after the exodus, hoping that peace

would be restored in Mexico so that

they could return to their homes theie

and in the meantime temporary camps

were established by them at Hachita

and Columbus, New Mexico, Douglas

in Arizona, and other towns neai the

border (both in Arizona and New
Mexico), where the inhabitants showed

kindness and hospitality to the exiles

But when it was discovered that there

was no immediate hope for the ces-

sation of hostilities between the feder-

al government of Mexico and the so-

called rebels, most of the exiled saints

left their temporary homes, or camps,

near the border, and scatteied to other

parts of the United States Only a

part of them returned years later to

then former homes in Mexico to con-

tinue the Juarez Stake of Zion.

Although the government placed

tents at the disposal of the saints in

El Paso and Hachita and otherwise

aided the refugees, the exiles suffered

a great deal from exposure and want
of comfort. Many of the Mormon boys

and girls found employment at El

Paso and elsewhere, and finally the

government furnished free transporta-

tion on the railroads for the exiles to

any part of the United States where
they wanted to go or where they had
relatives or friends to receive them.

At a conference held in El Paso
May 16, 1915, Philip H. Hurst was
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chosen as president of the El Paso

Branch. Prior to this change of of-

ficers Hyrum S. Hams had taken

charge of ecclesiastical affairs in El

Paso and elsewhere. He had in the

meantime rented a private residence

on one of the boulevards at El Paso

for which he purchased furniture, and

meetings were held there for about

two years.

In 1913 Arwell L. Pierce organized

a Sunday school in El Paso, and m
1918 he succeeded Bro. Hurst as pre-

sident of the El Paso Branch On Oct

11, 1918, the El Paso Branch was or-

ganized as a ward with Arwell L.

Pierce as Bishop; he still acted in that

capacity Dec. 31, 1930. Meetings have

been held for a number of years at

El Paso, in the 1 O O F hall on the

corner of Santa Fe and Franklin

streets, but in 1930 the breaking of

ground for the erection of a modern
L D S Chapel in El Paso took place

In 1919 the El Paso Ward and the

saints scattered along the Mexican
border, who for some time previously

had belonged to the Juarez Stake of

Zion, were officially tiansfeired to the

St. Joseph Stake, where they belonged

Dec 31, 1930

From 1919 to 1929 the headquarters

of the Mexican Mission were at El

Paso, but early in 1929 Pres Rey L.

Pratt, who presided over that mission,

moved his headquarters from El Paso
to Los Angeles, Calif El Paso Ward
on Dec. 31, 1930, had 442 members,
including 120 children.

EL SEGUNDA BRANCH, Holly-

wood Stake, Los Angeles Co , Cali-

fornia, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing at El Scgunda near

Redondo, on the Pacific Coast, about
20 miles southwest of the center of

Los Angeles. The saints held meetings

m a hired hall in 1930

El Segunda Branch was organized

July 1, 1928, with Harry^ Randall,

jun., as presiding Elder; he was suc-

ceeded in 1929 by Lewis E Westover,
who presided Dec 31, 1930. On that

date the membership of the El Segun-
da Branch was 136, with 59 children.

ELSINORE WARD, South Sevier

Stake, Sevier Co ,
Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the El-

sinore Precinct and a small part of

Monroe Precinct Most of the peo-

ple live in the town of Elsinore, while

a few families reside on the opposite

01 south side of the Sevier River, and

a few others on their farms east and

west of the townsite The village of

Elsinore is pleasantly situated in a

pait of the Sevier Valley which slopes

gently towards the south between the

mountains on the north and the Sevier

Rivei on the south The village is

miles northwest of Monroe, the South

Sevier Stake headquarters, seven miles

southwest of Richfield, the county seat

of Sevier County, and 168 miles by
nearest wagon road south of Salt Lake
City The lands used for farming and
garden purposes aie principally irri-

gated fiom the Richfield, the Elsinore,

and the Sevier Valley canals Shade
trees aie more abundant than fruit

trees in Elsinore More wheat and
other grains are raised in Elsinore

than in any other settlement in Sevier

County, according to its population

In the spring of 1874 Jens Iver

Jensen and a number of other young
men with families took up land for

farming purposes east of where Elsi-

nore now stands and under the Rich-

field Irrigating Canal These brethren

had given up their former lands in

the United Order in Richfield, which
had commenced operations there the

year before, but in taking up the new
lands they still intended to reside in

Richfield However, when they har-

vested their grain in the fall they de-

cided to make a new settlement some-

where adjacent to their lands and so

Elsinore was founded, a townsite was
surveyed and improvements commenc-
ed After the townsite was located

Pres. Joseph A. Young, in passing

through that part of the country, saw
something in the landscape formation

which reminded him of Elsinore in

Denmark, which city he had once visit-

ed, and he suggested to the brethren,
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who were nearly all of Danish descent,

to name their new town after the Dan-
ish city Elsinore (Helsing0r).

This was accoidingly done, and when
a post office was applied for, that name
was accepted by the post office depart-

ment In December, 1847, the brethren

at Elsinore were organized into a

branch of the United Order, but they

only worked one yeai in that organiza-

tion. The Elsinore Precinct was creat-

ed in 1876. Rasmus Raphelsen was
the first presiding Elder at Elsinore;

he was succeeded in 1876 by Joshua
W Sylvester, who presided until July

16, 1877, when the Elsinoie Branch

was organized as a ward with Joshua

W. Sylvester as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1887 by Jens I Jensen, who
in 1911 was succeeded by Joseph L
Staples, who in 1917 was succeeded by

Ernest M. Greenwood, who in 1919

was succeeded by Joseph L Staples,

(serving a second term), who in 1921

was succeeded by J. Albert Bateman,

who in 1926 was succeeded by Henry J

Kottei, who presided Dec. 31, 1930

On that date the Elsmoie Waid had

606 members, including 130 childien

The total population of the Elsmoic

Precinct was 819 in 1930, of these

664 resided in the town of Elsmoie

ELWOOD WARD (foimerly Mani-

la), Bear Rivei Stake, Box Eldei (-o,,

Utah, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in that part of Box Eldei Co ,

Utah, which extends north to Garland,

east to Bear River, south to Bear Rivei

City and west to the Bothwell Waid
The ward embraces a strip of level,

fertile country, and thte prosperous

farms and orchaids within the limit

of the ward obtain water for iiiigation

purposes from the Bothwell Canal.

The meeting house is 80 rods west of

the N. W, comer of Sec. 24, Township
11 N., Range 3 W , S. L. Meridian, 15

miles northwest of Brigham City, three

miles southeast of Tiemonton, and five

miles northeast of Garland, the stake

headquarters.

Elwood Ward (originally Manila

Ward) IS an outgrowth of Bear River

City and among the first settlers who
located m that part of the country

were Petei M. Hansen and others,

who became permanent settlers in

1886, Until the Bothwell Canal was
completed (1891) only dry farming

was engaged in by the settlers be-

tween the two rivers (Bear River and

Malad) On Sept. 8, 1889, the saints,

who had settled north of Bear River

City, between the two rivers mention-

ed, were organized as a branch of the

Bear River Ward, called Fairview,

with Allen C Hunsaker as presiding

Elder. This branch was organized on

Dec 16, 1900, as the Manila Waid with

Peter M Hansen as Bishop Bro Han-

sen being chosen as a counselor in the

presidency of the Bear Rivei Stake

in i908 was succeeded by Knud H
Fridal, who in 1914 was succeeded by

Victor L Hansen, who presided Dec

31, 1930 On that date the Elwood
Ward had 332 membeis, including 87

children The total population of the

Elwood Piecinct was 550 in 1930

ELY WARD, Nevada Stake, White
Pine Co

,
Nevada, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints lesidmg in Ely and sui-

rounding counti y, including those who
reside at Kimberley (a mining town),

Lane City and Spring Valley

When the coppei mines weie open-

ed in the vicinity of Ely about 1905 a

number of Lattei-day Saints sought

and found employment at Ely, McGill

and adjacent mining towns They
built temporal y houses, many of them
having then families with them, and
foi the benefit of these saints a bianch
organization was effected in 19^16 with
Mai tin J Miller as president A Sun-

day school and M I. A weie organized

about the same time at Ely. In 1917

William B Dean succeeded Martin J

Miller as president of the branch. Bi o

Dean was succeeded latei the same
year by Jean Russell Diiggs

In Juno, 1920, the branch was placed

under the jurisdiction of the McGill

Ward, and Earl Mangum was set apart

as presiding Elder. When the Nevada
Stake of Zion was organized Sept. 19,
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1926, Ely Branch was organized as a
ward with George A. Wilson as Bish-

op, and became a part of the newly

organized stake, the branch having

previously belonged to the North

Weber Stake of Zion. Ivan Call suc-

ceeded George A. Wilson as Bishop

of Ely Ward July 5, 1930, and acted

in that capacity Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the ward had 621 members, in-

cluding 143 children.

In 1927 the Latter-day Saints' ta-

bernacle, a fine, modem edifice, was

erected at Ely at a cost of about $60,-

000. It contains an auditorium capable

of seating 600 people, an amusement

hall (in the basement), a baptismal

font. Relief Society room, several class

rooms, etc., and is used as the head-

quarters of the Nevada Stake and also

as a meeting house for the saints of

Ely Ward. Ely is the county seat of

White Pine County, Nevada.

ELYSIAN PARK BRANCH, Holly-

wood Stake, Los Angeles Co
,
Calif

,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

dding in a locality know as Edendale

and vicinity. The headquarters of the

branch in May, 1928, were at 1946

Riverside Diive in Los Angeles, about

four miles north of the center of the

city of Los Angeles. Meetings were

held in a hired hall.

An independent branch, consisting

of the saints at Edendale and vicinity,

was organized Sept 27, 1927, as the

Elysian Park Branch with Wallace

A. Jackman as presiding Elder. He
was succeeded in 1929 by Alvin Mar-
tindale, who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the membership of the branch

was 198, including 41 children.

EMERSON WARD, Granite Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Salt Lake City, Utah,

which is bounded on the north by 13th

South St , (or LeGrand Ward), east by
a line running north and south ten

rods west of 13th East St. (or Was-
atch Ward), south by 17th South St.

(or Sugar House Ward), and west by
a line running north and south ten

rods west of 10th East St. (or Haw-
thorne Ward). When originally or-

ganized the boundaries of Emerson
Ward extended from 13th to 17th South
St. (then known as 10th and 11th

South streets), and from 7th to 15th

East streets, bu,t in 1917 Wasatch
Ward was organized from the east

part of the ward, and in 1919 Haw-
thorne Ward was organized from the

west part of the ward, making the

boundaries of Emerson Ward as at

present constituted. The Emerson
Ward meeting house is situated on
Emerson Avenue between 10th and
11th East streets.

Emerson Ward, an outgrowth of

Sugar House Ward, was organized
Jan 22, 1906, with Millen M Atwood
as Bishop. When first organized, the

members of the ward met for worship
in a vacant building known as Foul-

ger's Store, which was rented for this

purpose, but in 1905 a chapel was
erected on Emerson Avenue near Mc-
Clelland Street, facing south. Unfor-
tunately this building was partially

destroyed by fire in 1919, but the

saints, nothing daunted, commenced
its reconstruction, adding to the origi-

nal dimensions and making improve-
ments on the previous edifice so that

the chapel was ready for use a year
later. It contains an auditorium cap-
able of seating 300 persons, an amuse-
ment hall with modern stage, 11 class

rooms, etc.

Bishop Millen M. Atwood was suc-

ceeded in 1909 by George Arbuckle,

who in 1919 was succeeded by Joseph

F. Lloyd, who was succeeded in 1922

by Herbert J. Blake, who was suc-

ceeded in 1926 by David D. Bnmhall,
who was succeeded June, 1930, by Al-

len G. Wood, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the Emerson Ward
had 1,501 members, including 280 chil-

dren.

Emerson Ward was named after a
school district by that name previously

organized.

EMERSON WARD, Minidoka Stake,

Minidoka Co., Idaho, consists of Lat-

15
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ter-day Saints residing in the extreme

southwest part of Minidoka County,

on a part of the Minidoka Project. The
center of the ward is located 4Vj miles

west of Heyburn and 12 miles south-

west of Rupert, the headquarters of

the stake. Most of the Latter-day

Saint families live on their respective

farms in the midst of a Mormon and

non-Mormon population. The meeting

house, a frame building with cement

basement, was erected in 1926 at a

cost of $9,000. It has a seating capa-

city of 250 and an amusement hall in

the basement; it is heated by steam

and lighted by electricity.

Emerson Ward, an outgrowth of

the Heyburn Ward, was organized as

a branch of that ward in 1917 with

John Franklin Morgan as presiding

Elder. A Sunday school was also or-

ganized with Horace Holingsworth as

the superintendent Pres Morgan was

succeeded in 1921 by Ira T. Short, who
was retained as president of the

branch when it became an independ-

ent branch in 1923, and when the

branch was organized as a ward

April 11, 1926, Iia T Short was or

darned its Bishop, which office he held

Dec. 31, 1930 Emerson Branch be-

longed to the Blame Stake until 1924

when it was transferred to the Mini-

doka Stake The membership of Emer-
son Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was 150, in-

cluding 28 children Emerson Pre-

cinct had a population of 346 in 1930

EMERY STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

Emery Co
,
Utah, (except the town

of Green River, which belongs to the

Carbon Stake ecclesiastically). Near-

ly the entire population of Emery
County are farmers and stock-raisers,

and while there are some fertile tracts

of land, most of the county consists

of a barren desert country, the eastern

part of which is badly cut up with box
canyons, including the so-called

“Breaks” of Green River. The whole
country is more adapted for grazing
than for farming
At the close of 1930 the Emery Stake

consisted of nine organized bishop’s

wards and three independent branches.

The wards were Castle Dale, Clawson,

Cleveland, Elmo, Emery, Ferron,

Huntington, Orangeville and Victor.

The branches were Lawrence, Mohr-
land and Rochester. The headquarters

of the stake are at Castle Dale, the

county seat, and one of the most
important towns in Emery County.

Castle Valley, which includes the

best part of Emery County, became
well known to the people of Sanpete

County and other localities through

expeditions which were sent to fight

Indians during the Black Hawk War in

1865-1867. These expeditions general-

ly started out from the settlements in

Sanpete County, which were the

scenes of most of the depredations

committed by the warlike natives. In

1877, 1878 and 1879, steps were taken

to locate settlements in Castle Valley,

according to advice from the General

Authorities of the Church

Jefferson Tidwell, Elias Cox, Ben-
jamin Jones, John Cox and Elan Che-
ney were sent m 1877 to explore the

country on the headwaters of the San
Rafael River, and after their explora-

tions it became known that the three

streams known as Ferron, Cottonwood
and Huntington creeks, after uniting

in one stream a short distance below

the present Castle Dale settlement,

passed through a box canyon which
further down opened out into a narrow
valley. They gave a splendid report

of the country bordering the three

streams in the upper valley but sug-

gested that it would be hard to control

the waters. The climate, they thought,

was excellent A written report was
sent by these explorers to the head-

quarters of the Church, and at a
Pnesthood meeting held at Mt, Plea-

sant, Sanpete Co., Utah, Sept 22, 1877,

encouragement was given to settle

Castle Valley, in accordance with the

wishes of Pres. Bngham Young; Pres
Canute Peterson and counselors of the

Sanpete Stake were appointed to make
a selection of men to settle Castle Val-
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ley. Christen Greis Larsen of Spring

City was chosen to preside. Soon

afterwards 75 men, proportioned to

the different wards in Sanpete Stake

of Zion, were called to settle Castle

Valley but only a part of them re-

sponded to the call. Subsequently

Orange Seeley was called to superin-

tend the founding of settlements on

the head waters of the San Rafael. He
left his home in Mt. Pleasant in Octo-

ber 1877, accompanied by Niels P. Mil-

ler, Jasper Petersen, James H. Wilcox
and Joseph Bui nett of Mt Pleasant,

Erastub Curtis, sen., and sons, and
others from Moroni The little com-
pany traveled with five wagons drawn

by oxen, passed up Dry Creek, leav-

ing Sanpete Valley near the point

where the present settlement of Mil-

burn inow stands, and crossed the

summit of the mountains into the

headwaters of Cottonwood Creek, hav-

ing to make a new road part of the

way. After a toilsome journey these

brethien, who were not accompanied

by their families, arrived in Castle

Valley Nov. 2, 1877 Elder Curtis and

sons took up farming claims on Cot-

tonwood Creek near the present site

of Orangeville, and Orange Seeley took

up land immediately southeast of the

present Castle Dale Erastus Curtis

built the first house in Castle Valley,

a small log cabin 18 by 20 feet. This

was the only house built by any of

these pioneers in 1877, Most of the

brethien returned to Sanpete Valley

when cold weather set in and only

seven men remained in Castle Valley

during the winter of 1877-1878.

Early in the spring of 1878 Erastus

Curtis and others planted crops in

Castle Valley, and later, together with

others, brought their families in. Sev-

eral log cabins were erected in 1878

on the present site of Castle Dale, and

during the year the actual settlement

of Castle Dale, Perron and Orange-

ville took place. Jehu Cox and others

founded Huntington the same year,

and Price (now in Carbon Co.) was
also founded. In 1879 a number of other

settlers arrived in the valley and

Emery County was organized by an
act of the Utah Legislature passed

Peb 12, 1880 The first election of

county officers took place in August,

1880, and Castle Dale was made the

county seat. Post offices were estab-

lished in Castle Dale and Perron and
other places. In August, 1880, Castle

Valley was visited by Apostles Eras-

tus Snow, Brigham Young, jun., and
Prancis M. Lyman, Pres. Canute

Peterson of Sanpete and others, on

which occasion Christen G. Larsen was
appointed to preside in Castle Valley,

with Orange Seeley as his first coun-

selor. The stake was more fully or-

ganized in 1882, when Rasmus Justin-

sen was chosen as second counselor

to Pres Larsen Emanuel Bagley was
the fiist stake clerk. William Howard
succeeded Rasmus Justinsen as sec-

ond counselor in 1888 In 1889 Pres

C G. Lai sen and counselors were hon-

orably released, and Reuben G Miller

was chosen as piesident of the Emery
Stake, with John H Pace as first and

Henry G Mathis as second counselor

In 1910 (May 8) the Emery Stake

was divided and its northern part or-

ganized as the Carbon Stake of Zion,

while the south part of the Emeiy
Stake was continued under the old

name with Lars Peter Oveson as presi-

dent, Alma G Jewkes as first and

Alonzo E. Wall as second counselor

This presidency stood intact until

April 28, 1929, when the stake presi-

dency was changed and A. Richard

Petersen was chosen as president of

the stake with J. Frank Killian as

first and Nephi L. Williams as second

counselor

Following IS a list of the stake clerks

of Emery Stake: Emanuel Bagley,

1880-1882, John K. Reid, 1882-1886;

Oluf J Andersen, 1886-1888, William

W. Crawfoid, 1888; William Howard,
1888-1889; Oluf J. Anderson, 1889-

1892; Alonzo E. Wall, 1892-1897; D.

C. Woodward, 1897-1898; Daniel T.

Thomander, 1898-1899; Arthur W.
Horsley, 1899-1910; Ole Sorensen, jun..
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1910-1919, and Louis P. Overson, 1919-

1930.

On Dec. 31, 1930, the Church mem-
bership of the Emery Stake was 6,-

498, including 1,189 children. The
Priesthood included two Patriarchs,

VIZ., Erick Larsen and Abmadi Olsen

EMERY STAKE ACADEMY, Castle

Dale, Emery Co,, Utah, was founded

in 1890 under the direction of the

presidency of the Emery Stake. Pro-

gress was much retarded because there

was no suitable building in which to

hold meetings, but in 1899 a school

house was erected in which the acad-

emy functioned until 1910, when it re-

moved to the fin§, white brick, modern
school building completed that year at

a cost of $40,000. During the later

years of its existence the Emery school

graduated from 30 to 35 students an-

nually from a full four-year high

school course, recognized for the usual

credits throughout the state of Utah
Teaching in theology, history and

ethics of the Church was stressed, but

non-Mormon students were leceived

In 1922, on account of the excellent

educational facilities offered by the

schools operated by the state, the

Emery Stake Academy and other

Church schools in Utah were discon-

tinued and Ta D S. theological sem-

inaries were established near the local

high schools instead.

Following are the names of the pres-

idents of the Emery Stake Academy
from the date of its foundation: G. F
Hickman, M. A , 1908-1916; Thomas L
Marin, M S, 1916-1917; Arthur L
Beeley, M. A, 1917-1918, and Victoi

C. Anderson, M. A, 1918-1922.

EMERY WARD, of Emery Stake,

Emery Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the village

of Emery and vicinity. It consists of

a farming community who irrigate

their gardens and lands from Muddy
Creek. About three-fourths of the peo-

ple reside on the townsite, the balance

on their respective land-holdings in

the vicinity The village of Emery is

situated on a level tract of land 15

miles southwest of Ferron and 27

miles southwest of Castle Dale, the

headquarters of Emery Stake. It is

also 60 miles southwest of Price, the

nearest railroad station, and about 184

miles southeast of Salt Lake City.

Emery as a settlement dates back to

May, 1881, when Casper Christensen

located on the Muddy, three miles

northeast of where the town of Emery
now stands. He, and others who fol-

lowed, hailed from Spring City, San-

pete Co. On April 15, 1883, Casper
Christensen was set apart to act as

presiding Priest over the saints who
had settled on the Muddy, and on Sept.

2, 3883, the saints on the Muddy were
organized as the Emery Ward with

Casper Christensen as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1890 by William George
Petty, who in 1895 was succeeded by
Samuel Moroni 'Williams (presiding

Elder), who in 1896 was succeeded by
Alonzo Brmkerhoff, who presided as

Bishop 27 years, or until 1922, when he

was succeeded by Brigham J. Peacock,

jun, who in 1925 was succeeded by
Arthur W. Anderson, who m 1928 was
succeeded by Gerald Lund Olson, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930 On that date

the Church membership of the Emery
Ward was 698, including 137 children

The total population of the Emeiy
Precinct in 1930 was 722; of these 637

resided in the town of Emery.

EMERY WARD, St. Joseph Stake,

Giaham Co , Arizona, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a scat-

tered condition between the San Carlos

Indian Reservation and the Hunsaker
Wash, west of Fairview, or Matthew-
ville The center of the ward is three

miles west of Fort Thomas.

The saints in that part of Graham
County now included in the Emery
Ward were organized as a branch of

the Church about the year 1901 with

George W. Wyatt as presiding Eldei

He was succeeded in that capacity in

1905 by James M. Holyoak, who later,

when the branch was organized as a

ward, was sustained as Bishop of the

Emery Ward. Brother Holyoak pre-
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sided until 1921 when he was succeed-

ed as Bishop by Edward W. Black, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the ward had 72 members, including 14

children.

EMIGRATION CREEK, a mountain
stream in Salt Lake County, Utah,
rises near the summit of the Wasatch
Mountains. The East Fork, West Foik
and Brigham’s Fork are its mam tribu-

taries The mam stream flows through
the celebrated Emigration Canyon un-

til it emerges in Salt Lake Valley about

12 miles from its head waters and
about three miles from the center of

Salt Lake City. From its source to its

original junction with Parley’s Cieek
IS a distance of about 16 miles.

Emigration Canyon is famous in the

history of the Church as the mountain
pass through which the Utah pioneers

of 1847 and later emigrant trains en-

tered Salt Lake Valley. After the

opening of a good road through Pai-

ley’s Canyon the emigration, in ordei

to avoid the crossing of Little Moun-
tain, generally passed thiough that

canyon.

EMIGRATION WARD, of Liberty

Stake, Salt Lake Co
, Utah, compiises

the Lattei-day Saints residing m that

part of Salt Lake City which is bounded
on the north by 6th South St. (oi the

10th and 33rd waids), east by Mt
Olivet Cemetery and 13th East St

,

south by 9th South St. (or LeGiand
Ward), and west by 9th East St (oi

the 1st Ward)

Emigration Ward was organized

Jan, 13, 1909, from the eastern part of

Salt Lake City 1st Ward and named on

account of its proximity to Emigration
Canyon through which, before the ad-

vent of the railroad, emigrants entered

Salt Lake Valley. F'or a short time

after the organization of the waid the

saints met for worship m a private

dwelling house, but steps were taken

immediately towards the erection of a

chapel, a modem brick edifice, on the

comer of 10th East and 7th South
streets, which building was finished

sufficiently for use in 1910, although

not dedicated until 1920. The edifice

cost about $25,000.

The first Bishop of Emigration Ward
was John Vetterli, who was succeeded

in 1926 by J Frank Ward, who was
succeeded in 1930 by Alma E. Ras-

mussen, who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 998 membcis,
including 174 children.

EMMETT’S COMPANY was a small

band of members of the Church who,

after the martyrdom of the Prophet

Joseph Smith in 1844, were prevailed

upon by James Emmett to bring their

families out into the wilderness and

settle on the Vermillion River (a tiibu-

tary of the Missouri River) in what is

now Clay County, South Dakota. But

after a time Emmett became very im-

perious and treated his adherents with

great harshness Finding that the aged

women were an incumbrance, he de-

creed that they should be sent back to

Nauvoo and, despite their pleadings

that they should not be separated fiom

their childien, they were sent back with

a veiy limited food supply upon which

to subsist on the road. Many, doubt-

less, perished during the journey. Pres.

Brigham Young, having heard of the

plight of these seceders, sent Apostle

Amasa M. Lyman and Elder Daniel

Spencer to visit Emmett’s Camp in

1845 Soon afteiwards Emmett came
to Nauvoo and met with Pres. Brigham
Young, and Elders John S Fullmei

and Heniy S Shciwood were appoint-

ed to return with Emmett to his camp
on the Vei million In 1846 many of

Emmett’s Company united with the

mam body of the Church at Wintei

Quarters, as Emmett had left them in

company with a young squaw

EMMETT WARD, Boise Stake, Gem
Co , Idaho, consists of the Latter-day

Saints lesiding in the town of Emmett,
which IS situated on the Payette Rivei

in the Payette Valley, 28 miles noith-

west of Boise City, 28 miles by rail

north of Nampa, and 32 miles up the

Payette River from the town of Pay-

ette. Payette Valley is a beautiful and

feitile valley irrigated tiom the Pay-
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ette River. Most of the saints in the

Emmett Ward are engaged m farm-
ing, and others as laborers m the dif-

ferent industries which have sprung up
in that part of Idaho. The L D. S.

meeting house is somewhat centrally

located in the town of Emmett. The in-

habitants within the limits of the Em-
mett Ward are a mixture of Mormons
and non-Mormons.
Among the early settlers in the Pay-

ette Valley were a number of Latter-

day Saints, who first entered the val-

ley in 1900 for the purpose of making
homes Some of these came from
southeastern Idaho and others from
Utah. Carl P. Edvelson and Joseph

Myler, with their families, were among
the first permanent L D. S settlers in

Emmett. Early in 1901 other families

of saints located in the Payette Valley,

and L. D S. missionaries visited the

locality frequently.

A Sunday school was organized

June 2, 1901, and on Dec. 8, 1901, the

saints at Emmett were organized as a

branch of the Church named Emmett,
with William J. Hughes as presiding

Elder. In 1902-1903 a L. D. S meeting

house was built at Emmett. Up to that

time meetings had been held in private

houses, and m the summer season in an

adjacent grove In 1902 the Emmett
Branch was divided and the west part

of the same organized as the Bramwell
Branch. Wilford E, Anderson was
chosen to preside over the Emmett
Branch, which branch was oi’ganized

as a regular bishop’s waid Sept 13,

1902, with Wilford E Anderson as

Bishop. He was succeeded in that ca-

pacity in 1903 by David Nelson, who m
1913 was succeeded by George F
Smith, who presided Dec 31, 1930 The
Church membership of the ward on
that date was 588, including 149 chil-

dren; the total population of the Em-
mett Precinct was 2,763 in 1930

ENDOWMENT HOUSE (The) was
erected m 1854 and dedicated on May
5, 1855, for the purpose of administer-

ing certain sacred ordinances belong-

ing exclusively to the Church The
building was located in the extreme

northwest corner of the Temple Block

and consisted of a two-story adobe

structure. In November, 1889, three

and a half years before the Salt Lake
Temple was dedicated, but after three

other temples in the state had been

completed, the old Endowment House
was torn down.

ENOCH WARD, Parowan Stake,

lion Co
,
Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in a village named
Enoch (and surroundings, embracing

a farming district). The village of

Enoch is seven miles northeast of

Cedar City and 12 miles southwest of

Paiowan

The settlement dates back to 1851

when it was founded by Joel H. John-

son and sons and called in the begin-

ning Elkhorn Springs. Later the name
was changed to Johnson’s Settlement,

and still later (in 1884) to Enoch. In

December, 1852, there weie seven fam-

ilies on Johnson’s ranch, at Elkhorn

Springs. Joel H. Johnson was the

first presiding Elder at Elkhorn

Springs He was succeeded by Laban
Morrill, who in turn was succeeded in

the spring of 1857 by William Dailey,

who presided until 1859, when the little

settlement was almost broken up, and

no legular Church organization existed

at these Springs for some time For
several years Joel H Johnson and

Laban Morrill with their respective

families weie about all the inhabitants

left at the Springs. In 1878 theie were
SIX L D S. families in Johnson’s Settle-

ment, presided over by John P. Jones,

who in 1891 was succeeded by Joseph

H Armstrong, who in 1900 was suc-

ceeded by Sylvester Charles Jones,

who presided until Aug 18, 1912, when
the Enoch Branch was organized as a

ward, with Chas E Jones as Bishop

He was succeeded March 9, 1930, by
William F. Aimstiong, who piesided

Dec 31, 1930 On that date the mem-
beiship ol the Enoch Ward was 197,

including 67 children. Some of the

members reside in Cedar City.

ENSIGN PEAK is a dome-shaped
mountain standing out in bold relief
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from the more lofty mountains behind

it about two miles north of the Temple^

Block, Salt Lake City. From its sum-
mit, which is about 500 feet above the

Temple Block, a fine view is had of

Salt Lake City and Great Salt Lake.

Ensign Peak is famous in the history

of Utah as the mountain onto which
Pres. Bngham Young and others of

the pioneers ascended July 26, 1847,

and, enjoying the view from the top,

they suggested the name Ensign Peak
because it would be a suitable place to

unfold a banner representing the gath-

ering of the nations. At the time of the

Pioneer Jubilee in 1897 the ^^Salt Lake
Herald” erected a tall liberty pole on

the top of the mountain from which
the “Stars and Stripes” were unfurled

It IS possible, however, that the emblem
of our country was hoisted there many
years before.

ENSIGN STAKE OF ZION consists

(1930) of Latter-day Saints residing in

the northeast part of Salt Lake City

extending north and east to the moun-
tains, south to 3rd South Street (oi

Liberty Stake), and west to Main
Street. The stake contains eight bish-

op^s wards, namely. Ensign, Salt Lake
City 11th, 12th-13th, 18th, 20th, 21&t,

27th and University.

Ensign Stake was organized Apiil

1, 1904, from the northeast part of the

oiiginal Salt Lake Stake and named
Ensign because of Ensign Peak lying

immediately north of Salt Lake City

being within the limits of the new
stake. At the time of its organization

the stake included only the 11th, 12th,

13th, 18th, 20th, 21st and 27th waids
In 1908 the 12th and 13th wards weic
amalgamated under the name of the

12th-13th Ward. In 1913 Ensign Ward
was organized from all that part of

Ensign Stake lying north of 7th Ave-
nue. In 1924 the east parts of the 11th

and 27th wards were organized as the

University Ward, so named because

a part of the University of Utah is

within Its limits.

For a time after the organization of

the stake, a room in the Vermont
Building on West South Temple St

was used as stake headquarters, but
when the 20th Ward erected a new
chapel in 1924, provision was made for

stake headquarters there. Stake con-

ferences, however, are held in the As-
sembly Hall and Tabernacle on the

Temple Block.

The first president of Ensign Stake

was Richard W. Young, who acted un-

til his death, which occurred Dec. 27,

1919. He was succeeded by John M
Knight, who was released on account

of his labors as president of the West-
ern States Mission, and was succeeded

Dec 23, 1923, by Winslow Farr Smith,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

Following is a list of counselors in

Ensign Stake: First counselors: Jos-

eph S. Wells, 1904-1916; John M
Knight, 1916-1919; Frank R Snow,

1919-1920; George H Wallace, 1920-

1922, and George J. Cannon, 1928-1930.

Second counselors. John M. Knight,

1904-1916; John Wells, 1916-1918,

Frank R. Snow, 1918-1919; Brigham
F. Grant, 1919-1920, Frank L. Copen-

mg, 1920-1923, George J. Cannon,

1923-1928, and George Q. Morris, 1928-

1930 Stake clerks Wm. A. Shepherd,

1904-1913, and David W. James, jun

,

1913-1930.

The population of Ensign Stake was
6,543 in 1904, and 10,257 in 1930.

ENSIGN WARD, Ensign Stake, Salt

Lake Co , Utah, is composed of Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of Salt

Lake City which is bounded on the

north by the mountains, east by the

Salt Lake City cemetery, south by 7th

Ave , (or the 18th, 20th and 21st

wards), and west by City Creek Can-

yon
As moie and more residences were

built on the slopes of the foot hills in

the north parts of the 18th, 20th and
21st wards of Salt Lake City, the ne-

cessity of an ecclesiastical organization

had become apparent, and at a meeting

held Aug. 17, 1913, all those parts of

the above-named wards lying north of

7th Ave. were organized as the Ensign

Ward, so named after Ensign Peak.

Immediately after the organization

of the ward plans were laid for
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the erection of a handsome chapel on

the northeast comer of D. St. and 9th

Ave. This edifice, erected at a cost of

about 150,000, was dedicated by Pres

Heber J. Grant April 1, 1923.

Ensign Ward is one of the most
desirable residence sections of the city

and a boulevard winding around the

foothills and through the Fort Douglas

Military Reservation, constructed in

1914, is one of the favorite scenic

drives of Salt Lake City.

David R. Lyon, former Bishop of

the 20th Ward, was the first Bishop

of Ensign Ward; he was succeeded in

1926 by Axel Madsen, who was suc-

ceeded in March, 1930, by Gordon Tay-

lor Hyde, who presided Dec 31, 1930

On that date the Ensign Ward had

1,446 members, including 241 children.

ENTERPRISE BRANCH, St Jos-

eph Stake, Graham Co
,
Arizona, con-

sisted of a few families of Lattei-

day Saints living in a scatteied con-

dition in the Gila Valley, near San
Jose, about 16 miles east of Thatchei

and immediately above Solomonville

This branch consisted of ten families

(44 souls), including 14 children, at

the close of 1900, when Alma H Ben-
nett acted as presiding Eldei The
branch organization lasted only for

a short time.

ENTERPRISE WARD, Morgan
Stake, Morgan Co , Utah, consisted of

Latter-day Saints residing in the vil-

lage of Enterprise and in a scattered

condition on the northeast side of the

Weber River, two miles fiom Peter-

son station on the Union Pacific Rail-

road.

The first farming m that pait of

Weber Valley later included in the

Enterprise Ward was done in the sum-
mer of 1861 by Henry and Stephen
Hales, who also made a ditch two miles

long tapping the river. In September
of the same year Jesse Haven and
Thomas Palmer staked a claim on a

certain section of land extending from
the river to the foothills, while Roswell

Stevens of Mormon Battalion fame lo-

cated another claim and built a cabin

*at the mouth of what is known as

Roswell Canyon. In December, 1865,

a townsite was surveyed to which the

name of Enterprise was given as a

compliment to the enterprising set-

tlers who were building up a communi-

ty there From the beginning the saints

of the settlement were under the juris-

diction of Bishop Charles S. Peterson

of the Peterson Ward, who appointed

Edward Spencer to act as presiding

Elder at Enterprise in 1866. He was

succeeded in the fall of 1869 by Jesse

Haven who in 1876 was succeeded by

Thomas Palmer, who later the same

year was succeeded by John K. Hall

At the time of the organization of

the Morgan Stake on July 1, 1877,

Enterprise was organized as a ward

with John K. Hall as Bishop At the

close of 1900 Enterprise Ward had a

membership of only 57 souls and John

K Hall still presided, but apparently

the ward soon afteiwaids ceased to

exist.

ENTERPRISE WARD, St George

Stake, Washington Co , Utah, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in a small

settlement of that name situated on

the edge of the Escalante Desert, near

the base of the Pine Valley Mountains,

about 24 miles by road southeast of

Modena, on the Los Angeles and Salt

Lake Railroad, 45 miles northwest of

St George, and 40 miles southwest of

Cedar City. The ward has a fine meet-

ing house, which is also used for social

purposes Some of the faims and gar-

dens are irrigated from Shoal Creek

The new settlement (Enterprise) is

known for its beautiful gardens, fine

orchards and numerous shade tr ees

Enterprise is practically a continua-

tion of the fonner settlement of He-
bron located on Shoal Creek some dis-

tance up the mountains on the south.

In 1896 A. P Winsor and others located

the new settlement of Enterprise, and

other settlers arrived in the following

years, most of whom had formerly been
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residents of Hebron. At a meeting held

in the new settlement May 1, 1898, the

saints at Enterprise were organized as

a branch of the Hebron Ward with

William W. Hall as presiding Eldei.

For some time the two settlements,

Hebron and Enterprise, existed side by
side, but in October, 1905, they were
amalgamated and organized under the

name of Enterprise Ward. George A
Holt, who had presided in Hebron, was
chosen as Bishop of Enterprise Ward
He was succeeded in 1917 by George O
Holt, a son of George A. Holt, who in

1922 was succeeded by Joseph A. Terry,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Enterprise Ward had 673

souls, including 122 children The total

population of the Enterpiisc Piecmct
was 548 in 1930; of these 464 lesided in

the village of Enter pi ise

EPHRAIM, South Sanpete Stake,

Sanpete ('o , Utah, is one of the prin-

cipal towns m Sanpete Valley and is

beautifully situated on Cottonwood
Cieek (foimeily Pine Creek) near the

base of the Wasatch Mountains, six

miles noitheast of Mariti, the stake

headquai tei s, and 125 miles by near-

est raihoad southeast ot Salt Lake
City. Neaily all the inhabitants are

L. D. S. farmers, and Ephiaim lanks

as one of the most piogressive and
inteiesting towns in Utah. It is sur-

rounded by some of the best and most
feitile farming and orchaid lands in

the country, and has L D S chapels

(one in each of the thiee Ephraim
waids), modem school houses, fine

lesidences, and many up-to-date im-

provements It also contains the Snow
College in which so many L D S
youths have leceived an excellent edu-

cation.

Ephraim is divided into three bish-

op’s wards, viz., the Ephraim South,

Ephraim Noith and Ephraim West
wards A great majority of the inhab-

itants are of Scandinavian oiigin, and

Ephraim has sent more missionaiies to

northern Europe than any other settle-

ment of the saints in the Church.

The first settler of Ephraim was

Isaac Behunin, who located on Pine
Creek, where he claimed 40 acres of

land and made a dug-out in which he
spent the winter of 1862-1863 with his

wife and nine children, but towards the

close of 1863 he moved to Manti owing
to Indian troubles. A number of fam-
ilies who had been forced to leave

Canal Creek or Sprmgtown because of

Indian troubles, and who had spent two
winters in Manti, located a new set-

tlement on Pine Creek in 1854. They im-

mediately proceeded to survey, build a
foit and organize in a military capacity

under the command of Capt. Reddick

N Allied This fort, which gave occa-

sion to name the new settlement ‘‘Fort

Ephraim”, contained only V/i, acre of

land in what is now the center of

Ephiaim They also built a number of

small adobe and rock houses inside the

wall as well as a meeting house in the

center of the foi*t. This fort was subse-

quently known as the “Little Fort” to

distinguish it from a larger fort built

later The brethren who were settling

on Pine Creek commenced to move
then families into the fort in March,

1854 Among the first settlers of Fort

Ephiaim were James Allred, Reuben
W Allied, Wiley P Allied, James T
S Allred, Isaac Behunin (who had re-

turned from Manti with the others),

Alexandei Justeson, Eleazer King,

Fred C. Soiensen, James Faimer,

Charles Whitlock, Peter Madsen,

Thomas Thorpe, Andrew Thomsen,

sen
, Niels Petei sen, Christian Willard-

.sen, Peter Lund, Rasmus Johnson,

Henry Beal, Rasmus Larsen and

Geoige Martin Allred

During the Black Hawk War in 1865-

1 867, several of the settlers of Ephraim
and vicinity lost their lives and others

were severely wounded

Early in 1868, Fort Ephraim was in-

coiporated as a city by act of the Utah
Legislature. Following are the names
of the mayors of Ephraim. George

Taylor, sen., 1868-1876; Jens Peter

Christensen, sen, 1876-1884; Parley

McFarlane, sen, 1884-1894; Peter

Thomson, 1894-1896; Henry Beal, sen
,
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1896-1898; J. P. Hansen, jun., 1898-

1902; Jens Peter Christensen, jun.,

1902-1904; Alfred Dahl, 1904 to his

demise in September, 1904; Charles R.

Dorius, 1904-1906; L. M. Olson, 1906-

1908; David N. Beal, 1908-1910; J. P.

Hansen, jun. (second term), 1910-1912;

Peter Daniel Jensen, 1912-1914; Chris-

tian Willardsen, jun., 1914-1918; John
N. Donus, 1918-1919; Hans Christen-

sen, 1919-1920; F. H. Rasmussen, 1920-

1922; Jacob Thompson, 1922-1926;

Andrew Armstrong, 1926-1928; Jos-

eph H. Thompson, 1928-1930, and An-
drew Armstrong, 1930.

The first presiding Elder at Fort

Ephraim was Reuben Warren Allred,

who had formerly acted as Bishop of

the Allred Settlement on Canal Creek

(now Spring City). He was succeeded

in 1855 by Elijah Averett, who in 1856

was succeeded by John D Chase, who
later in 1856 was succeeded by Peter

E. Kofod, who in 1859 was succeeded

by Caleb G. Edwards, who m 1867 was
succeeded by Canute Peteison, who
presided until July 4, 1877, when Eph-
raim was divided into two wards,

namely, the Ephraim South Ward and

the Ephraim North Ward. (In 1923 a

new ward called the Ephraim West
Ward was organized.)

On December 31, 1930, the total

Church membership of the three Eph-
raim wards was 1,963, including 385

children. The total population of the

Ephraim Precinct was 2,076 in 1930,

of which 1,966 resided at Ephraim
City.

EPHRAIM NORTH WARD, South
Sanpete Stake, Sanpete Co., Utah,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in all that part of Ephraim
City lying north of the street running

east and west of the Tabei nacle Block,

and east of Mam Street, which separ-

ates it from the Ephraim West Ward
When the Sanpete Stake of Zion

was reorganized July 4, 1877, and

Ephraim was divided into two wards,

namely, the Ephraim North and the

Ephraim South Ward, Lars S. Ander-
son was chosen as Bishop of the Eph-

raim North Ward. While he filled a sec-

ond mission to Scandinavia in 1887-

1889, Christian L. Thorpe took tempo-

rary charge of the ward. Bishop An-
dersen was succeeded in 1901 by John
S. Beal, who in 1912 was succeeded by
Joseph N. Hansen, who presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the Ephraim
North Ward had 582 members, includ-

ing 125 children.

EPHRAIM SOUTH WARD, South
Sanpete Stake, Sanpete Co., Utah,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of the city of Ephraim
which lies south of the street running

east and west, north of the Tabernacle

Block, and east of Mam Street, which

separates it from Ephraim West Ward.
It contains some of the business blocks

in the city.

When Ephraim was divided into two

wards July 4, 1877, Carl C. N. Dorius

was chosen as Bishop of the Ephraim
South Ward. Bishop Donus died

March 4, 1894, and he was succeeded

as Bishop by his son, Charles R.

Dorius, who in 1917 was succeeded

by Peter Daniel Jensen, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the Eph-

raim South Ward had 778 members, in-

cluding 138 children

EPHRAIM WEST WARD, South

Sanpete Stake, Sanpete Co., Utah, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

that part of the city of Ephraim lying

west of Mam Street, containing about

half of the business part of the city

The old Ephraim tabernacle is within

the limits of the new Ephraim West

Ward, and is still used by the saints

of the ward as a house of worship.

The Ephraim West Ward was organ-

ized Aug. 4, 1923, by separating all

that part of Ephraim lying west of

Mam Street from the Ephraim North

and the Ephraim South wards and or-

ganizing these parts into the Ephraim
West Ward Peter Canute Peterson,

was chosen as Bishop of the new
Ephraim West Ward; he presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the Ephraim
West Ward had 603 members, includ-

ing 122 children
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EPHRAIM WARD, San Luis Stake,

Conejos Co., Colorado, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing near the

Conejos River, two miles south of the

present Sanford.

In the summer of 1879 the townsite

of Ephraim was surveyed by John H
Hougaard of Manti, Utah It was the

intention to build up two Latter-day

Saint towns in the San Luis Valley,

one to be named Ephraim and the other

Manassa, in honor of the two sons of

Joseph of Bible fame. But while Man-
assa grew to be an important town,

Ephraim, owing to its location on low,

swampy ground, only existed a few
years According to the stake clerk the

saints at Ephraim were advised to

move on to a more favored location on

the bench where the town of Sanford

was founded. In this project they were

joined by a majority of the people

from Richfield. When the San Luis

Stake of Zion was organized in June,

1883, the saints who had located on the

Ephraim townsite were organized as a

ward with Peter Rasmussen as Bishop.

But when the new town of Sanford was
located in 1886 the saints who had set-

tled at Ephraim were advised by the

authoiities of the Church to move to

Manassa, and at the close of 1888 Eph-
raim had been entirely vacated.

ERIE CONFERENCE, or Distnct,

of the Eastern States Mission, com-
piises the Latter-day Saints residing

in the northwest pait of Pennsylvania,

and the southwest part of the state of

New York, in the attractive country

bordering on Lake Erie There are

two organized branches of the Church
in the district, namely, one at Erie

(Pa.), and another at Jamestown (N
Y.) The total membership of the

Church in the distnct Dec. 31, 1930,

was 127, including 21 children

ESCALANTE, Garfield Stake, Gar-
field Co., Utah, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in the town of Escal-

ante and surrounding country contain-

ing all the saints in the so-called Pota-

..0 Valley. The town of Escalante is

situated m Sections 7, 8, 17 and 18,

Township 35 south. Range 3 east. Salt

Lake Meridian, on the south side of Es-

calante Greek, a mile above the point

where Pine Creek empties into Escal-

ante Creek and two miles above the

place where the Escalante enters a box

canyon Escalante is 60 miles by road

southeast of Panguitch, 18 miles north

of the boundary line between Garfield

and Kane counties, and 20 miles east of

the Rim of the Basin. The valley m
which Escalante is situated is six miles

long with an average width of three

quarters of a mile Southward the val-

ley opens out on to a desert extending

60 miles to the Colorado River. There

are ranches on different points of the

tributaries of Escalante Creek, but

most of these ranches are vacated dur-

ing the winter months, when the peo-

ple, as a lule, move their families to

the town. Escalante Creek is formed

by the junction of North Creek, Birch

Creek and Upper Potato Valley Creek

It takes the name of Escalante wheie

North Oeek comes in as a tributary,

five miles west of the town of Escal-

ante All these streams rise on the

east slope of the Escalante Mountains

The creek is named after Juan Escal-

ante, the noted Spanish explorer.

In February, 1875, Wm J Flake

and others from Beaver, Utah, entered

Potato Valley for exploration pui poses.

Their repoit led to the settlement of

the valley that same yeai by a number
of families who had foimerly lived on

the upper Seviei but were in search of

a warmer climate to make homes.

These first settlers entered the valley

June 29, 1875, and commenced immedi-

ately to make improvements. Canals

were dug, a bowery erected, the “Stars

and Stripes*' raised July 14, 1876, a

townsite surveyed and other improve-

ments made.

Andrew P Schow was appointed in

the beginning by Bishop Geo. W. Sevey

of Panguitch to take charge of the pro-

posed colony. When the Panguitch

Stake was organized April 23, 1877, the

saints who had settled in Potato Valley
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were organized as a ward with An-
drew P. Schow as Bishop. He presided

about 37 years (until 1911) when he

was succeeded by Ernest A. Griffin,

who acted until 1921, when the Escal-

ante Ward was organized into two
wards, namely, the Escalante South

and the Escalante North wards. In

1930 Escalante had two bishop’s wards
which contained a total membership
of 1,009, including 251 children. The
total population of the Escalante Pre-

cinct in 1930 was 1,016; of these 862

resided in the town.

ESCALANTE NORTH WARD, Gar-

field Stake, Garfield Co , Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing m
that part of the town of Escalante

lying north of Main Street, or the

street running east and west south of

the Amusement Hall, which is owned
by the ward and in which meetings and
Sunday school sessions are held. The
ward also includes some scattered

ranches up Escalante Creek.

From 1875 to 1921 all the saints in

Escalante constituted one bishop’s

ward, but on Aug. 28, 1921, the waid
was divided into two waids, namely,

the Escalante North Ward and the Es-

calante South Ward. Leslie George was
chosen as Bishop of the Escalante

North Ward He was succeeded Feb
12, 1929, by Lorenzo Heber Griffin, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the Escalante North Ward had 488

members, including 135 children

ESCALANTE SOUTH WARD, Gai-

field Stake, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of the town
of Escalante lying south of Main
Street, and also includes a few ranch-

ers residing on the edge of the desert

south of the town.

Escalante South Ward came into ex-

istence Aug. 28, 1921, when the Escal-

ante Ward was divided into two wards,

namely, the Escalante North Ward and

the Escalante South Ward. Milton

Twitchell was chosen as Bishop of the

Escalante South Ward. When he

moved to Provo in 1923, he was suc-

ceeded by Harvey Clive Bailey, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Escalante South Ward had a mem-
bership of 521, including 116 children

ESSEX CONFERENCE, British

Mission, consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the county of Essex,

England, bordering on the southeast

coast of England. The conference com-

menced to function January 1, 1852,

but on June 19, 1869, it was dissolved

and its territory annexed to the Lon-

don Conference.

E T CITY. See Lake Point, Tooele

Stake

ETNA WARD, Star Valley Stake,

I^mcoln Co., Wyoming, consists of a

scatteied settlement situated in Salt

River Valley on the east side of Salt

River about 25 miles north of Afton

northward to Snake River and em-

braces some good farming land.

This new settlement dates back to

about 1909 and some time during that

year the saints m that part of the

country were organized first as a

blanch and later as a ward with Call

Cook as Bishop. He was succeeded in

that capacity in 1913 by Robert Weber,

who in 1919 was succeeded by Arthur

R Clark, who was succeeded in 1929 by

Franklin William Moesser, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930, on which dale the

ward had 264 membeis, including 77

children

“ETOILE DU DESEREl” (The

Star of Deseret) was a monthly per-

iodical published in the interest of the

Church in the French language, at

Pans, France, by Apostle John Taylor

Only one volume was published, con-

taining twelve 16-page numbers, mak-
ing 192 pages altogether. This per-

iodical, of which the first number was
dated May, 1851, and the last (No. 12)

April, 1852, was succeeded in 1853 by
“Le Reflecteur,” published m T.au-

sanne, Switzerland.

EUGENE BRANCH in Vermillion

County, Indiana, was organized in

1831, being one of the first branches

of the Church organized in the state of
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Indiana. It was reported regularly

until 1836. Another branch of the

Church was organized in Green Coun-
ty, Indiana, in 1831, which was report-

ed as late as Sept. 17, 1835.

EUREKA WARD, Tintic Stake,

Juab Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the mining

town of Eureka, which is situated in a

canyon opening from the east into

Tintic Valley. Eureka, one of the most
important mining camps in Utah, is

located half a mile down or west from
the summit of the mountains which
sepal ate Tintic Valley from Utah Val-

ley A spur of the Los Angeles and
Salt Lake Railroad connects Eureka
with the mam line of that road at

p]ureka, while a bianch of the Denver
& Rio Grande Western Railroad ap-

pioachcs Eureka from the east Eureka
IS *15 miles by nearest road northwest

of Nephi, the county seat of Juab

C-ounty, 16 miles by nearest road west

of Goshen in Utah County, and 90

miles by neaiest road southwest of

Salt Lake City The business part of

Eureka consists chiefly of rock and

brick buildings, and is throughout an

attractive mining camp, being of a

more permanent chai actei than mining

camps genei ally Homansville, now
defunct, was situated across the di-

vide eastward Mammoth is situated

around the mountain to the southward,

and Silver City is five miles to the

south

Precious ore was first discovered in

or near the present town of Eureka in

1869 by Sidney W. Worsley and others

In the spring of 1870 precious oie was
found m what afterwards became the

first Eureka Mine and the celebrated

Beck Mine. This was the beginning

of the rich Tintic Mining District

Among those who weie employed in

opening the mines were some Lat-

ter-day Saints, and when the Bullion

Beck and Champion mines commenced
active operations, these saints, includ-

ing a number of German brethren,

were organized into a temporary
branch of the Church in November,

1883. This branch was more fully or-

ganized April 27, 1884, with John
Beck as presiding Elder The members
of the branch in the beginning were
mostly those employed by the Bul-

lion Beck and Champion mining com-
panies These mines for a number of

years proved very profitable to the

owners. In 1887, presiding Elder John
Beck was called on a mission to Ger-

many, and Robert Gillespie succeeded

him as president of the Eureka Branch,

which was organized into a regular

bishop's ward June 15, 1893, with Pe-

ter Loutensock as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1900 by Daniel Connelly, who
in 1908 was succeeded by Peter Borup,

who in 1921 was succeeded by George
Nephi Finch, who m 1927 was suc-

ceeded by Pearson H Corbett, who in

1928 was succeeded by Jesse Osroe

Webb, who presided Dec 31, 1930. On
that date the Eureka Ward had 956

members, including 241 children. The
total population of the Eureka Pre-

cinct was 3, 216 in 1930; of these 3,041

i‘esided in Eureka.

EUROPEAN MISSION (The) em-
braces all the Latter-day Saints re-

siding m Europe, including the British,

Czecho-Slovak, Danish, French, Ger-

man-Austrian, Netherlands, Norwe-
gian, Swedish and Swiss-German mis-

sions. The headquarters are at Liver-

pool, England.

The European Mission may be con-

sidered a continuation of the origi-

nal British Mission. From 1837 to

1849 there were no L. D S organiza-

tions in Europe outside of Great Bri-

tain, but in 1849 missionary work was
commenced in France; and the Scandi-

navian Mission (embracing Denmark,
Sweden and Norway) was founded

in 1850 In that year also the Ital-

ian Mission and the Swiss Mission

were established The German Mission

was founded in 1852. Later, mission-

ary work was commenced in Holland,

Iceland, Belgium, etc. All these mis-

sions were, from the beginning, under

the jurisdiction of the presidency of

the British Mission, and Franklin D.
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Richards was the first president of

the British Mission who bore the title

of ‘‘President of the British Isles and

adjacent countries”—later changed to

the European Mission. This condition

of affairs continued until 1929 when

the president of the European Mission

ceased to take direct charge of the

British Mission, which was then oi-

ganized with a separate pi esident with

headquaiters at Birmingham, and like

the other missions on the continent ol

Europe already mentioned, the British

Mission became an important part ot

the European Mission as it now exists

Following is a complete list of El-

ders who have presided over the

European Mission, which, however,

contained only the saints in the Brit-

ish Isles from 1837 to 1849. Heber C.

Kimball, 1837-1838, Joseph Fielding,

et al
,

1838-1840; Brigham Young,

1840-1841; Parley P. Pratt, 1841-1842,

Thomas Ward, 1842-1843; Reuben

Hedlock, 1843-1845; Wilford Wood-
ruff, 1846-1846; Orson Hyde, 1846-

1847; Franklin D Richards, pio tern,

1847; Orson Spencer, 1847-1848; Oison

Pratt, 1848-1851; Franklin D. Rich-

ards, 1851-1852; Samuel W. Richaids,

1852-1854; Franklin D. Richaids

(serving a second teim), 1854-185(5,

Orson Pratt (serving a second term),

1866-1867; Samuel W. Richards (seiv-

ing a second term), 1857-1858, Asa
Calkin, 1858-1860; Nathaniel V. Jones,

pro tern., 1860; Amasa M Lyman and

Charles C. Rich, 1860- 1862; George

Q Cannon, 1862-1864; Daniel H. Wells,

1864-1865; Brigham Young, jun., 1865-

1867; Franklin D. Richards (serving

a third term), 1867-1868; Albert Car-

rington, 1868-1870; Horace S El-

dredge, 1870-1871; Albert Carrington

(serving a second term), 1871-1873,

Lester J Herrick, pro tern, 1873-1874,

Joseph F Smith, 1874-1875, Albeit

Carrington (serving a third term),

1876-1877; Joseph F. Smith (serving

a second term), 1877-1878; William

Budge, 1878-1880; Albert Carring^ton

(serving a fourth term), 1880-1882;

John Henry Smith, 1882-1886; Daniel

H Weills (seiving a second term),

1886-1887, George Teasdale, 1887-

1890; Brigham Young, j*un. (serving

a second term), 1890-1893; Alfred

Solomon, pro tern , 1893; Anthon H.

Lund, 1893-1896; Rulon S. Wells, 1896-

1898, Platte D. Lyman 1898-1901;

Francis M Lyman, 1901-1904; Heber

J. Grant, 1904-1906; Charles W. Pen-

rose, 1906-1910; Rudger Clawson, 1910-

1913, E. Taft Benson, pro tern, 1913;

Hyrum M Smith, 1913-1916; George

F Richards, 1916-1919, George Albeit

Smith, 1919-1921; Orson F Whitney,

1921-1922; David 0 McKay, 1922-

1924; James E Talmage, 1924-1927,

and John A. Widtsoe, 1927-1930

EVANSTON WARD, W o o d i u f f

Stake, Uinta Co
,
Wyoming, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the city

of Evanston and vicinity Evanston is

an important railroad town on the

Union Pacific Railroad situated om

Bear River, 76 miles east of Ogden

and 86 miles by nearest road north-

east of Salt Lake City The saints at

Evanston own a fine modem meeting

house, a buck building, centrally locat-

ed in the town. Many of the brethren

are engaged in various business enter-

piises, and otheis are the owners of

faims in the vicinity

Evanston, which is the headquarters

of the Woodruff Stake of Zion, dates

back to the building of the Union Pa-

cific Railroad through that section

of country in 1868, and when a round
house and machine shops were built

there in 1870 it became a lailroad

town and a shipping point of consid-

erable importance. Among the first

inhabitants of Evanston were a num-
of Latter-day Saints who in the fall

of 1872 were organized as a branch

of the Church by the presidency of the

Bear Lake Stake of Zion, with William

G. Burton as president. L. D. S. meet-

ings were first held in hired halls.

On May 13, 1877, the Evanston
Branch was organized as a regular

bishop’s ward by the presidency of the

Bear Lake Stake, with William G
Burton as Bishop. In the latter part
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of 1877 both the Evanston Ward and
the Almy Ward, which had formerly

belonged to the Bear Lake Stake, were
transferred to the Summit Stake. This

<vas done for the convenience of the

saints residing in these places as the

headquarters of the Summit Stake,

Coalville, was much nearer to Evan-
ston and Almy than Pans, Idaho, the

headquarters of the Bear Lake Stake.

Bishop Burton was succeeded in 1881

by James Brown, sen., who in 1882

was succeeded by Alfred I. Blackburn,

who in 1883 was succeeded by James
Brown, sen. (second term), who in

1915 was succeeded by Percy G Matt-

hews, who in 1925 was succeeded by
Harold E Brough, who presided Dec
31, 1930 On that date the Evanston
Ward had 1,373 members, including

247 children The total population of

the town of Evanston was 3,075 in

1930.

“EVENING AND MORNING
STAR” (The) was the fiist periodical

published by the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints As the

early Elders of the Chuich progressed

with their missionaiy labors in dif-

ferent parts of the United States,

holding meetings, baptising and or-

ganizing branches, they soon discov-

ered the need of suitable Church litera-

ture m the shape of books, pamphlets,

tracts etc
,
not to speak of modern

revelations in piinted form, in addi-

tion to the Bible and the Book of Mor-
mon Hence, the authoiities of the

Church decided to establish a printing

office and publish a periodical in the

interest of the Chuich, and William

W. Phelps, one of the early converts

to the restored gospel who possessed

literary ability, was called by the

Prophet Joseph Smith to purchase a
press and the necessary printing ma-
terial in Cincinnati, Ohio, as he travel-

ed from Rutland, Ohio, to Indenpen-

dence, Jackson Co ,
Missouri, which

place had been chosen the previous

year as a gathering place for the

saints Elder Phelps made the neces-

sary purchases, continued his journey

to Missouri, and established himself

as a printer in a two story brick build-

ing near the center of Independence,

where he at once commenced to print

sheets of the intended “Book of Com-
mandments,” or the revelations which

the young Prophet up to that time

had received; and m June, 1832, Wil-

liam W. Phelps issued from the print-

ing office in Independence the first

number of the “Evening and Morning
Star”. This first number consisted of

an 8-page sheet, quarto size, the print-

ing matter on each page measuring

8^A by 11 inches. Thirteen other num-
bers of the periodical were published

in Independence, the last number being

dated June, 1833. The following month
the printing office was destroyed by a

mob, which with brutal force entered

the building, broke the press, scat-

tered the type and destroyed most of

the printed matter. Thus ended the

first attempt to publish a periodical

advocating the principles of the gospel

as preached by the Latter-day Saints

The printing office at Independence

was 120 miles further west than any
other printing office in the United

States, It IS sometimes asserted that

this printing office at Independence

was destroyed by fire, but such was
not the case The press and printing

materials were otherwise partly de-

stroyed and the building nearly re-

duced to a rum by the mob.

In December, 1833, a L. D. S. Church
printing office was established in Kirt-

land, Ohio (distant from Independence

about 900 miles), where the publica-

tion of the “Evening and Morning

Star” was recommenced by Oliver

Cowdery. Ten numbers of the periodi-

cal, in addition to the 14 numbers
published in Independence, Mo

,
were

printed in Kirtland, Ohio, making 24

monthly numbers, or two volumes in

all agregating 394 pages in its le-

printed form The first number ol

the periodical printed in Kirtland was
dated December, 1833 and the last

number September, 1834. As the 14

numbers printed at Independence only
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supplied a small list of subscnbers,

all the numbers of the “Evening and

Morning Star” were reprinted in Kirt-

land, with smaller tsrpe and on an

octavo sheet of paper, instead of on a

quarto sheet, and the pages of the per-

iodical in its changed form were re-

duced in size to about 4}^ by 8^6

inches of printed matter.

The mam contents of the two vol-

umes of the “Evening and Morning

Star” were articles on Church doc-

trines, revelations as they had been

received by the Prophet Joseph Smith,

reports of Elders who labored as mis-

sionaries in diffeient parts of the coun-

try, conference reports, statistics and

miscellaneous matter. The “Star”

proved a great help to the Elders and

to all members of the Church and their

friends, as it gave cheering reports

about the missionaries who were advo-

cating the principles of the restoied

gospel.

F

FACTORY BRANCH. See Ordei-

ville, Kanab Stake, Utah.

FAIRFIELD BRANCH, Blaine
Stake, Camas Co., Idaho, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the town
of Fairfield, or on the adjacent Camas
Prairie. Fairfield, the county seat of

Camas County, is a station on the

Richfield and Hill branch of the Oregon
Short Line Railroad

On Jan. 22, 1921, the Latter-day

Saints at Fairfield weie organized as

an independent branch of the Church
(reporting directly to the president

of the Blame Stake) and David K
Hendry was appointed president of

the branch. He was succeeded m 1922

by Zera W. Pond, who was succeeded

in 1926 by Charles 0. Manwill, who
was succeeded m 1928 by Zera W
Pond (second term). On Dec. 31, 1930,

the Fairfield Branch had a member-
ship of 108, including 51 children, of

a total population in the Fairfield Pre-

cinct of 673. Bishop Pond presided in

1930.

FAIRFIELD BRANCH, Lehi Stake,

Utah Co., Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing m and near the

village of Fairfield, which is situated

m Cedar Valley about five miles south

of Cedar Fort. The springs on which

the village of Fairfield is situated are

the souice of a small creek which origi-

nally was known as South Cieek Fair-

field is somewhat centrally located m
Cedar Valley and is a better grazing

country than a farming district

Fairfield was first settled in the

spring of 1855 by John Carson and

others. Amos Fielding, well known m
early Chuich hivstory, was entrusted

with the task of locating the settle-

ment, but never moved his family into

the valley He, howevei, selected the

idace for a settlement and had a survey

made of forty building lots and 40 five-

arce lots for farming, m order to make
room foi foity families The townsite

constituted the southwest corner of the

survey on the noith side of the creek,

about half a mile below the spiing The
first settlers built a stone foit, getting

lock for that purpose at a quariy situ-

ated near the mountains about thiee

miles northwest of the site of the fort

The fort was four rods square and the

walls ten feet high and three feet thick

The settlement was named Fairfield m
the beginning, honoiing Amos Field-

ing, the founder of the place The fiist

syllable “Fair” was chosen because of

the beautiful location of the settle-

ment, and the other syllable, “field,”

featuied part of Amos Fielding’s sur-

name
When the Johnston Army ariived in

Utah and selected their camp at Fair-

field, nearly all the saints evacuated

the place in favor of the soldiers. (See

Camp Floyd ) But when the soldiers

took their departure in 1861-1862, Fair-

field again became a little Mormon set-

tlement (some of the settlers return-

ing) and has continued so ever since

William Cunnmgton presided over the

ecclesiastical affairs at Fairfield from
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the beginning until the “Move'' in 1858,

but after the settlers returned to their

homes, John Carson became the presid-

ing Elder. He was succeeded in 1895

by Samuel D. Carson, who in 1897 was
succeeded by Hans R. Peterson, who
was succeeded in 1903 by Andrew Park,

who soon afterwards moved to Idaho,

when Fairfield became a branch of the

Cedar Valley Ward.

At a meeting held m Fairfield May
20, 1923, the saints there were organ-

ized as an independent bianch, with

Ralph L. Dubois as presiding Elder.

He presided over the Fairfield Branch

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the branch

had 67 members, including 36 children

Fairfield had 223 inhabitants in 1870,

168 in 1900, and 129 in 1930.

FAIRPORT, in Lake County, Ohio,

situated three miles northeast of

Painesville at the mouth of Grand
River, dates back to 1812. Fairport is

mentioned fiequently in Church his-

tory as a port on Lake Erie from which

many of the early Elders of the Chuich

set out for their missions and at which

they frequently landed on their return

FAIRVIEW, North Sanpete Stake,

Sanpete Co ,
Utah, consists of Lattei-

day Saints lesiding in the incorporated

city of Fan view, which is situated on
the Maiysvale branch of the Denver &
Rio Grande Western Railioad, six

miles north of Mt Pleasant, 29 miles

northeast of Manti, the county seat,

and 98 miles by lail southeast of Salt

Lake City. Fairview is the center of a
wealthy agricultural district and en-

joys many advantages for climate,

fertility of soil and beauty of location.

Farming and sheepiaising are the chief

pursuits of the people. All kinds of

small grains and hardy vegetables aie

raised in abundance Fairview contains

a bank, several stores, hotels and
shops. It contains three splendid Lat-
ter-day Saint meeting houses, modem
school buildings and many comfortable
homes.

Fairview is one of the original eight

Latter-day Saint settlements founded

16

in Sanpete Valley, and dates back to

1859, when the place was settled by
Ole C. Olsen, James Naylor Jones, Lind-

say A. Brady, sen , Jehu Cox, jun., and
others, at what was originally called

North Bend. They built two log cabins

in what IS now the center of the city

of Fairview. During the winter (1859-

1860) these pioneer settlers quarried

rock for the erection of a fort. The
new settlement was called North Bend
from the fact that the Sanpitch River

at this point changes its course from a
southerly to a more southwesterly di-

rection, But when a post office subse-

quently was established, it was very

propel ly changed to Fairview because

of the excellent view had from this

point of the Sanpete Valley looking

southwest In 1860 the inhabitants of

Fairview were augmented by the arri-

val of many families, and since that

year the population of the town has

steadily incieased (-ottonwood Creek
was the first stieam used by the set-

tlers for irrigation purposes, but in

1860 the first ditch canal was dug con-

veying water from the Sanpitch River

onto the lowlands lying west of that

stream A good ci op of wheat, oats and
potatoes was laised in 1860 A piecinct

was organized at Fairview in that year.

Janies M Jones was the first pre-

siding Elder in the new settlement.

Pres Brigham Young visited Fairview
the first time in 1862 In 1864 An-
drew Petersen succeeded James M.
Jones as presiding Elder. During the

years 1865 to 1867 the settlement suf-

fered much because of the Black Hawk
Indian War, and a number of brethren

weie killed and wounded by the sav-

ages m the immediate vicinity of Fair-

view. In 1866 the saints at Fairview

were organized into a regular bishop's

ward, with Amasa Tucker of Mt. Pleas-

ant as Bishop He presided until 1889,

when Niels Larsen succeeded him as

presiding Elder; he acted one year.

In 1890 James C. Peterson was install-

ed as Bishop of Fairview, who in 1913

was succeeded by Hans P. Hansen, who
presided until June 20, 1921, when the

Fairview Ward was divided into two
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wards, namely, the Fairview South and
the Fairview North wards, which to-

gether on Dec. 31, 1930, had a total

membership of 1,376, including 203 chil-

dren. The total population of the Fair-

view Precinct in 1930 was 1,400, of

which 1,120 resided within the coipor-

ate limits of Fairview City.

FAIRVIEW NORTH WARD, North

Sanpete Stake, Sanpete Co., Utah, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing m
the north part of the city of Fairview,

together with the farming district ex-

tending north as far as the Milbum
Ward East and west the ward extends

to the mountains and south it is bound-

ed by the Fairview South Ward.

From 1869, when the settlement of

Fairview was first founded, until 1921,

all the saints in Fairview belonged to

the Fairview Ward, but at a stake con-

ference held June 20. 1921, the Fair-

view Ward was divided into the Fair-

view North Ward and the Fairview

South Ward John R Graham was
chosen as Bishop of the Fairview
North Ward He was succeeded in

1928 by Henry W Jones, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the ward
had a membership of 777, including 127

children

FAIRVIEW SOUTH WARD, North
Sanpete Stake, Sanpete Co , Utah, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the south part of the town of P^air-

view including a farming district ex-

tending southward toward Mount
Pleasant . The ward is separated from

the Fairview North Ward by the first

stieet running east and west, south of

the Fairview North Ward chapel. East

and west the ward extends to the

mountains

The Fairview South Ward dates back

to June 20, 1921, when the Fairview

Ward was divided into two wards,

namely, the Fairview South Ward and
the Fairview Noith Ward. Hans P.

Hansen, who had acted as Bishop of

the Fairview Ward, was chosen as

Bishop of the Fairview South Ward.
He was succeeded m 1922 by Peter

Sundwall, jun., who in 1924 was suc-

ceeded by Niels Peter Nielsen, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. At that date

the Fairview South Ward had a mem-
bership of 599, including 76 children.

FAIRVIEW, or Woodland Branch,

Showlow Ward, Snowflake Stake, Ari-

zona, consisted of half a dozen farm-
houses situated in the timbei in the

tops of the Mogollon Mountains, or

near the water-shed dividing the head-

waters of the Little Colorado from the

streams falling into White River (one

of the branches of Salt Rivei). Most
of the faiming at Fairview is done

without irrigation, the elevation of the

place being about 8,000 feet above sea

level Fairview is a few miles south-

east of Showlow

FAIRVIEW WARD, Fianklin Stake,

Franklin C/O
,
Idaho, consists of the

Lattei-day Saints residing in a farm-
ing district known as Fanview, lying

north of Lewiston, Utah, and south

of Preston, Idaho. The ward extends

noith and south five miles and fiom

east to west foui miles, bounded on

the north by Preston and east by Whit-

ney and Franklin wards, south it ex-

tends to the state line between Utah

and Idaho, and west to Bear River

The center of the ward is the Fan view

townsite, which is four miles by road

west of Franklin, 3VL> miles northwest

of the Ijcwiston center, in Utah, about

SIX miles south of Preston, Idaho, and

SIX miles in an air line southeast of

Weston, Idaho The gardens and faim-

ing lands of Fairview aie mostly irri-

gated from Cub River, through the

Lewiston (Janal, which taps Cub Rivei

about six miles northeast of Franklin

A number of the farms are, however,

irrigated from Bear River by pumping
As some of the crops will now mature

without irrigation, dry-farming is car-

ried on very successfully Fairview has

a fine brick meeting house, erected in

1926 at a cost of $35,000 It will seat

about 400 people.

Fairview is thus named from the tact

that its location commands a fair view

of the Logan Temple, and nearly all of

Cache Valley, both north and south.
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The first seLtlei in that district of

country now included in the Fairview

Ward was Patterson Delos Griffith,

who located a land claim on Bear River

near the boundary line between Utah
and Idaho, in the fall of 1869. Other

settlers soon followed, and these set-

tlers, who originally belonged to the

Franklin and Lewiston wards, were or-

ganized into a branch of the Church
in the fall of 1877 with James Bodily

as presiding Elder The bianch was
called Upper Lewiston, and included

what is now Preston and Riverdale

The North Lewiston Branch was oi-

ganized as a bishop’s ward named
Fairview July 20, 1884, with Heman
Hyde as Bishop He was succeeded in

1887 by Moioni W. Pratt, who in 1904

was succeeded by Edwin Bodily, who
in 1919 was succeeded by William Hai-
vey Wiser, who in 1920 was succeeded

by Henry II Rawlings, who presided

Dec 31, 1930. On that date the Chuich
membership of the Fairview Waid was
456, including 105 children The total

population ol the Fairview Precinct

was 500 in 1930

FAIRVIEW WARD, Stai Valley

Stake, Lincoln (-o , Wyoming, consists

of the saints residing in and adjacent

to the village of Fairview, which is

situated on Crow Creek, on the west

side of Salt River in Stai Valley The
townsite IS on the south side oi the

creek about a mile due east of wheie it

emei ges fi om the mouth of Ci ow Ci eek

C-anyon, 4*2 miles southwest of Atlon,

and about 40 miles northeast of Mont-

peliei, Idaho, the neaiest lailroad

point The village is surrounded by
good farming land, most of it level and

productive Fairview is the third place

of importance and size m the Star Val-

ley Stake Fairview dates back to 1885,

when the first L. D S settlers located

on Crow Creek The saints on said

creek were organized as a branch of

the Church Jan 27, 1889, belonging to

Afton Ward, but on July 2, 1889, the

branch was organized as a ward with
John C. Dewey as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1895 by Ohailes W Porter,

who in 1898 was succeeded by Ole A
Jensen (presiding Elder), who in 1899

was succeeded by Franklin G. Tolman
(Bishop), who in 1907 was succeeded

by Albert A Barrus, who m 1913 was
succeeded by Orlando Ban us, who in

1924 was succeeded by Robert H Hill-

stead, who was succeeded in June, 1930,

by Joseph L Brown, who piesided Dec

31, 1930, on which date the ward had
427 membeis, including 113 childien

FALL RIVER BRANCH. See ( hes-

tei, Yellowstone Stake, Idaho

FARMERS WARD, Grant Stake,

consisted of Latte i -day Saints residing

in that part of Salt Lake City lying

between 13th and 17th South sheets

and 3rd East and 6th West streets. At
one time the ward extended from 5th

East St to the Joi dan Rivei and as fai

south as the present 27th South St

,

and even as late as 1899 the ward was
said to contain five siiuaie miles ol

good farming land In 1896 Cannon
Ward was oiganizeil to comprise all

that pait of Fanners Ward lying west

of 6th West St, and m 1905 all that

part ol the waid lying east of 3id

East St became pait of the Wateiloo

Ward In 1914 that pait of the Farm-
era Ward lying south of 21st South St

was organized as the Burton Ward,
leaving the final boundaries of the

ward as stated above

Farmers Ward, an outgrowth of

Sugai House Ward, was organized

July 23, 1877, with Lewis H Mousley
as Bishop Parley P Piatt, John Van
("ott, Erast us Snow, Wilford Woodiufi,

Daniel H Wells, Robert T Burton,

Joseph W Young, and Edwaid Gabbott

weie among the first who located farms

and built homes in what later became
Farmeis Ward Pies Brigham Young
had a farm there, the farm house be-

ing erected where the County Infirm-

ary IS at present located This house

was occupied by Pres Young’s brothei,

Phineas H Young, and here meetings

and Sunday school sessions were held

until 1878 when the district school

house was rented for use on Sundays
In 1891 the saints of Farmeis Ward
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elected a spacious brick meeting house
on State St., just below the present

17th South St. This building, steam
heated and with other modern im-
provements, and with the addition of

two wings built in 1898, served the

ward until July 20, 1924, when the

Farmeis Ward was disorganized, the

part where the meeting house stood

becoming the McKinley Ward, to which
ward the Fanners Waid chapel now
(1930) belongs

Faimers Waid belonged foi many
yeai s to Salt Lake Stake, but upon the

organization of the Granite Stake in

January, 1900, it became pait of that

stake, and upon the division of the

Granite Stake in May, 1924, was trans-

ieiied to the newly oigamzed Grant

Stake

Bishop Lewis H Mousley was suc-

ceeded in 1886 by Heniy F. Burton,

who acted until 1914, when Farm-
ers Ward was divided and he became
Bishop ol the Burton Waid. He was
succeeded as Bishop of Faimeis Waid
by Joseph S. Tingey, who acted until

his death July 25, 1923, and was suc-

ceeded by Thomas E Towlei, who acted

until the ward was disorganized in

1924.

FARMINGTON WARD, South Davis

Stake, Davis Co ,
Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing at Farm-
ington, a railroad town in the center of

a rich faiming district and on the Un-
ion Pacific Railroad. Farmington is the

judicial seat of Davis County, Utah,

located at the foot of the mountains

about 15 miles north of Salt Lake City

and about two miles east of the Great

Salt Lake

Hector C. Haight crossed the plains

in Perngiine Session’s company of

Utah pioneers in 1847. Shortly after

his arrival in Salt Lake Valley he took

a herd of cattle northward and located

in what was originally part of Farm-
ington Ward, but which was laU»r

transferred to the Kaysville Ward, and

thus both wards can claim him to be

the first settler in their particular dis-

trict. In the fall of 1848, Daniel A.

Miller, Thomas Grover, Jacob T. Se-

crist, William Smith, Allen Burk and

a few others settled at different points

on streams in the vicinity of the pres-

ent town of Farmington. Daniel C.

Davis, of the Mormon Battalion, settled

on what is known as Davis Creek later

m the fall of 1848, and it was in his

honor, in 1850, that Davis County was
named. In 1819, John W. Hess, Ezra
T Clark, Thomas S. Smith, Gideon
Brownell, William K Rice and Joseph
Ij Robinson also settled in what is

now Farmington Ward.

On March 24, 1849, Joseph L Robin-
son was appointed to preside as Bishop
ol the North Cottonwood Ward (later

Farmington) which at that time ex-

tended from Cherry Creek (iii Center-

ville) on the south, to the Weber River
on the north About 25 families resided

on the location dining the winter of

18 18-1849 The fust child boin at Noi th

(’ottonwood was Lucy Giovci, daugh-

ter of Thomas and Lodoiska Grover,

she m claimed to be also the first while

child bom in Davis County

Thomas Steed settled permanently

m the settlement in the fall of 1850

In the spring of 1851 Di Willard Rich-

ards built a saw mill in North Cotton-

wood Canyon adjacent to some excel-

lent timber, and also a grist mill near

the piouth of the canyon In 1854 a

townsite was surveyed, at which time

there was a population of 413 souls in

the settlement Most of the men wei e

farmers, hence the name by which the

town later became known
Farmington was known for many

years as the possessor of a fine brass

band, organized in 1856 and led by
Wm Glover. To Farmington also be-

longs the honor of being the birth-

place of the Ij D S Primal y Associa-

tions, the first organization of the kind

in the C'hurch being effected at Farm-
ington Aug. 11, 1878, with Aurelia

Spencer Rogers (the instigator of the

movement) as president

In the beginning of the settlement

the saints met for worship in the log

cabins of the residents, until a log

school house was erected in the fall
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of 1849. This was replaced by a larfter

adobe building in 1853. In 1865, a fine,

two-story courthouse, constructed of

rock and adobes, was erected on the

Farmington townsite, in the upper part

of which meetings were held until a

substantial rock meeting house was

built in 1863 at a cost of $17,000. This

edifice, with added improvements, still

serves as the ward chapel.

Farmington Ward belonged to the

Davis Stake from 1877 to 1916 Since

1915 it has constituted an important

part of the South Davis Stake.

Bishop Joseph L Robinson, being

called to assist in opening up settle-

ments in southern Utah, was succeeded

m 1851 by Gideon Brownell, who was
succeeded in 1855 by John W Hess,

who, being called into the stake presi-

dency, was succeeded in 1882 by Jacob

M Seenst, who acted as Bishop until

his death, Nov 5, 1906. He was suc-

ceeded by James H Robinson, who, be-

ing called to pieside over the newly
organized South Davis Stake of Zion,

was succeeded in 1915 by Amasa Ly-
man Claik, who piesided over the

Ward as Bishop Dec 31, 1930. On that

date the ward had 852 members, includ-

ing 98 children The total population

of the Farmington Piecinct was 1,403

in 1930, of which L339 lesided in the

town of Farmington

FARNUM WARD. Yello^^ stone

Stake, Fremont Co , Idaho, consists

of the Latter-dav Saints residing in

the distiict of countiv lying on the

south side of Falls Rivei It is a scat-

tered settlement extending up and
down said iivcr foi a distance oJ 15

miles, and from noith to south it has
a width of about ten miles The centei

of the ward, where the L D S meeting
house IS located, is six miles southeast
of Ashton, and about the same dis-

tance from Marysville It is also eight
miles northeast of Chester and 38 miles
by nearest road northeast of Saint
Anthony, the stake headquarteis The
L D. S population is nearly all farm-
ers and owners of good land, which is

mostly farmed without irrigation. The
Farnum meeting house consists of a

cement block building, 38 by 55Ms feet,

with a basement containing three

rooms, elected in 1908-1909 at a cost

of $5,000.

The first settlers in that district of

country now included in the Farnum
Ward were Joshua B. Hawkes and
Swen II. Jacobs, who settled on the

so-called Houston Flat, while Silas S
Green settled on Flat River, near the

mouth of Conant Cieck These early

settlers commenced making improve-

ments and engaged in dry farming
The first crop of gram was laised m
1900, since which farming in that sec-

tion of countiy has been very success-

ful A Sunday school was organized

in the district in 1900, and about the

same time a branch of the Church call-

ed Conant Branch was oiganized with

Joshua Biyan Hawkes as president He
presided until Sept 23, 1906, when the

Conant Bianch was organized as the

Farnum Ward with John E Morrison

as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1909

by Henry W. Smith, who in 1934 was
succeeded by Brigham Murdock, who
in 1919 was succeeded by Iver Hen-
drickson, who in 1928 was succeeded

by Thomas T Murdock, who presided

Dec 31, 1930 On that date the Far-

num Waid had 173 menibeis, including

45 children

FAR WEST, (Caldwell C^ounty, Mis-

southeast of St Joseph, on the Mis-

soun, the headquarteis of the Chinch

fioni 1836 to 1839 and the county

seat of Caldwell County tiom 1836 to

1843, was pleasantly situated on the

])raiiie in the western pait of Caldwell

Countv The temple site, which was on

the public square in the centei of the

town, is 1^2 wiiIg south of Shoal Creek

and the same distance noith of Goose

Creek, 5*1* miles in a straight line

northwest of Kingston, the present

county seat, 30 miles in a straight line

northwest of Richmond, Ray County,

35 miles noitheast of Liberty, Clay

County, 45 miles northeast of Inde-

pendence, Jackson County, 40 miles

souri River, and 360 miles southwest

of Quincyi Illinois.
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The town of Far West was founded

by the Latter-day Saints in September,

1836 The original townsito was a mile

square and was entered Aug 28, 1836.

A village soon sprung up where the

wild prairie grass had lam tall and lux-

uriant and in the center of the town, a

large public square was laid off, ap-

proached by four main roads running

east and west and north and south,

each 132 feet wide All the othei streets

weie 82 feet wide and they and the

four pimcipal avenues ciossed each

other at right angles forming blocks

390 feet square, or four acres, divided

into four city lots each. Neai ly all the

first structuies in Far West wei*e log

cabins, but soon some frame houses

were erected, a part of the lumbei used

in their constiuction being brought

from lower Ray County and a pait of

it being whip-sawed One of the fiist

buildings erected at Far West was a

school house, a large and comfoHablc
building in which courts, schools and

meetings were held and it also seived

as a church Theie was also a town hall

and a courthouse

Seveial levelations were leceived by
the Prophet Joseph Smith at Far West,

namely, Sections 114, 117, 118, 119 and

120 of the Doctrine and Covenants

According to the history of ('laldwell

County there weie 150 houses in Far
West in the summer of 1838, also four

dry goods stoics, three family grocei-

les, half a dozen blacksmith’s shops,

two hotels and a printing office in

which the “Eldeis* Journal,” a Church
publication, was punted

In the summer of 1837, piepaiations

were begun foi the erection of a temple

at Far West. The excavation for the

foundation of the prospective stiuc-

ture, 80 by 120 feet, was made in half

a day, more than 500 men being em-
ployed in the woik The corner stone

of the temple was laid July 4, 1838.

From the time that Joseph Smith
the Prophet arrived in Far West Mar
14, 1838, until the expulsion of the

saints from Missouri in the spring of

1839, Far West was the headquarters

of the Church, and here the Prophet

Joseph was very active in watching

over the welfare of the saints and as-

sisting them in their colonization la-

bors until Oct 31, 1838, when he was
betrayed into the hands of his enemies,

imprisoned in Liberty Jail and did not

again regain his liberty until April,

1839 Just prior to the exodus, Fai

West is supposed to have had 2,000 in-

habitants but it soon dwindled down to

an insignificant village and today

(1930) there is only one house stand-

ing theie In 1909 the Chuich pur-

chased the temple site in Far West and

IS still the owner of the same (A com-
plete description of the peisecutions

and sufferings ol the saints in Far
West is lecorded in the “Historical

Record,” Vol 8, pp 685 723 )

Caldwell County, according to the

IJ S Census, had 2,860 inhabitants in

1840 and 12,509 in 1930

FARR WEST WARD, North Weber
Stake, Weber Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints living in a scattered

condition in a farming district extend-

ing northward to the Pleasant View
Ward, east to the Haiiisville, south

to the Slaterville and west to the Plain

City Ward. The farmers of Farr West
irrigate their gardens and faims from
the Harrisville ditch, (Western Iz liga-

tion Company) The center of the

ward wheie the modem L D S. meet-

ing house stands is about 7Va miles

northwest of the center of Ogden oi

about two miles west of Harrisville.

Farr West is an outgrowth of Har-
risville and was foi a number of years
known as West Harrisville Branch in

charge of a presiding Elder, which
branch was organized as a bishop’s

ward Nov. 30, 1890, with William A
Taylor as Bishop The waid was so

named in honor of Lorin Farr and
Chauncey W. West, both pioneers of

Weber County Bishop Taylor, who
died March 6, 1892, was succeeded by
William F. McEntire, who in 1898 was
succeeded by James Martin, who in

1909 was succeeded by Moroni Chugg,
who in 1928 was succeeded by Lorenzo
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Taylor, who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 336 members,

including 65 children. The total popu-

lation of the Farr West Precinct was

368 in 1930.

Farr West Ward belonged to the

Weber Stake of Zion until 1908, when
it became a part of the North Weber
Stake.

FAST DAY. The Latter-day Saints

believe in the efficacy of judicious

fasting at stated times, as an acces-

sory to prayer.

Fast days were observed in the

Church during the life of the Prophet

Joseph Smith, allusions to that fact

being found in the Times and Sea-

sons” and other documents. The tem-

ple at Kirtland, Ohio, was occupied by

crowded assemblies on the first Thurs-

day in each month, that day being ob-

served strictly by the saints as a day

of fasting and prayer Powerful out-

pourings of the spirit of the Lord weie

experienced at times (Historical Rec-

ord, Vol. 5, p. 79.)

It is recorded that fast meetings

were held in all the wards in Salt Lake
City on Thursday, June 7, 1849, and
from that time forward fast day was
regularly observed throughout the

Church on the first Thursday of each

month until Nov. 5, 1896, when, at a

meeting of the First Presidency and
the Apostles, it was decided that the

first Sunday of the month should be

observed instead, and Sunday, Decem-
ber 6, 1896, was the first time it was
held on Sunday

‘‘On that day the people are invited

to meet for special devotional seivice,

and by common consent and custom,

they contribute at least the equivalent

of the meals omitted through the fast-

ing of the family. These offerings are

received by the local officers and are

distributed under their direction to the

worthy poor If there be a surplus in

any ward it is applied to the needs of

other wards in which the population of

dependent poor is greater.” (James E.

Talmage, “The Vitality of Mormon-
ism,” p. 198.)

FAYETTE, a town (oi township)

situated near the north end of Seneca
Lake in Seneca County, N. Y ,

was the

place in which the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints was orga-

nized April 6, 1830. Fayette was the

home of the Whitmer family from 1809

to 1831 and the temporary home of

Joseph Smith the Prophet from June,

1829, to June, 1830, and from August,

1830, to January, 1831, during which

time he was the guest of the Whitmer
family. While there he finished the

translation of the Book of Moimon
The first public discouise delivered by

any I/atter-day Saint Elder was
preached by Olivei Cowdery in the

home of Peter Whitmer, sen
, in Fay-

ette, April 11, 1830, and the first three

geneial conferences held by the Church

convened in Fayette respectively June

1 and Sept 1, 1830, and Jan 2, 1831

Quite a numbei of the eaily mem-
bers of the Church were baptized by

Joseph Smith and others, in Seneca

Lake and River, near Fayette At Fay-
ette, also, the Three Witnesses of the

Book of Mormon received a divine tes-

timony of that book and the Eight Wit-
nesses were shown the plates by Joseph
Smith Twenty of the revelations re-

corded in the book of Doctrine and
Covenants were given through Joseph
Smith at Fayette, besides the Words
of Moses and the Prophecy of Enoch,

published in the Pearl of Gieat Price.

Since 1831 Fayette has not been con-

nected with any important event in

Church history In 1926 the Church
purchased the Whitmer Farm, the

transfer being duly recorded in the

records of Seneca County, N Y
The population of Fayette Town-

ship was 3,731 in 1840, and 2,396 in

1930.

FAYETTE WARD, Gunnison Stake,

Utah, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing within the limits of the Fay-
ette Precinct, on both sides of the

Sevier River. North the ward extends

to the boundary line between Sanpete
and Juab counties, east to the moun-
tains which separate the wa^d from
the Manti and Sterling precincts, south
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to the Gunnison Ward, and west to

Millard County. Most of the inhabi-

tants in the Fayette Ward are fanners

and stockraisers. The headquarters of

the ward is the village of Fayette,

which IS pleasantly situated on Warm
Creek, near the west base of the San-

pitch Mountains and nearly a mile east

of the Sevier River, five miles north-

west of Gunnison and 20 miles by near-

est road southwest of Manti, the coun-

ty seat. On the west side of the Sevier

is the neighborhood known locally as

Dover, which also belongs to the Fay-

ette Ward. Only a part of the people

live in Fayette on the townsite, while

the majority reside on their farms in

a scattered condition. Warm Creek is

a small stream heading in springs

about one mile east of Fayette.

Fayette was settled in the spring of

1861 by Joseph Bartholomew and oth-

ers. The first settlers located on the

present site of Fayette and conducted

the water from Warm Creek to their

lands with but little difficulty. Later,

water was obtained also through ca-

nals tapping the Sevier River at dif-

ferent points For fear of Indians, the

people of Fayette made tempoiary
homes in Gunnison, but in the spring

of 1862 Fayette was permanently re-

settled, since which time it has been a

flourishing little settlement, and as

early as 1864 the little village con-

tained 20 families.

The saints on Warm Creek were or-

ganized as a branch of the Church in

1862, with Branch Young as president

He acted under the direction of the

Gunnison Ward bishopric and was suc-

ceeded in 1864 by John E Metcalf,

sen., who, after the Indian troubles in

1865-1867, was succeeded by John
Bartholowmew as presiding Elder. The
first meeting house (a small log build-

ing) was erected at Fayette in 1864.

In 1866 the settlement was temporarily

vacated because of the Black Hawk
War, but the settlers soon returned to

their own homes, after spending a few
months in Gunnison. The present rock

meeting house at Fayette dates back

to 1874; it was dedicated Aug. 1, 1875.

On Sept. 6, 1867, John Hay, a militia

man belonging to Wm. L. Binder’s

company of Salt Lake City, was killed

by Indians about a mile east of the

settlement. That part of Fayette Ward
now known as Dover was first settled

in 1875 by the late John E. Forsgren,

who, upon his own responsibility and
in his own way, attempted to build a
“city of Enoch,’' assisted by otheis

from Santaquin, Utah County, Utah.
These people commenced a canal and
made other improvements, but failed

in their scheme.

When the Sanpete Stake of Zion was
organized July 4, 1877, the Fayette

Branch was organized as a regular

bishop’s ward with John Bartholow-

mew as Bishop. He presided 37 years,

or until 1914, when he was succeeded

by Archie M. Melloi, who in 1923 was
succeeded by George M. Bailholomew,

who in 1930 was succeeded by Harry

L. Bartholomew, who presided Dec 31,

1930, when the Church membership of

the Fayette Ward was 242, including

61 children. The total population of the

Fayette Precinct was 260 in 1930

FERRON WARD, Emery Stake,

Emeiy Co ,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing on Upper Fer-

ron Creek, including the town of Fer-

ron and a few scattered settlers living

in the neighborhood The town is situ-

ated on rising ground on Fen on Creek,

about 2]/2 miles east of the mouth of

the canyon through which the creek

enters Castle Valley, llVa miles south-

west of Castle Dale, the county seat

and headquartei s of Emery Stake, and
43 miles southwest of Price, the near-

est railroad station.

Ferron, strictly a farming and stock

raising community, is one of the orig-

inal L D. S settlements in Castle Val-

ley founded by saints from Sanpete
County late in 1877. In January, 1879,

Orange Seeley, who presided over all

the saints in Castle Valley, appointed

William Taylor, sen,, to preside ovei

the saints who had settled on Ferron

Creek, and on Oct. 9, 1879, these saints
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were organized into a regular bishop’s

ward, with William Taylor, sen., as

Bishop. Following is a list of the Bish-

ops who succeeded Bishop Taylor.

Fred Olson, 1882-1895; Hyrum A.

Nielsen, 1886-1904; John D. Killpack,

1904-1906; Newell K. Beal, 1906-1914;

Victor D. Nelson, 1914-1917; Wilford

C. Peterson, 1917-1928; A. Richard

Peterson, 1928-1929, and Perry E.

Snow, 1929-1930. On Dec 31, 1930, the

Church membership of Ferron Ward
was 926 souls, including 191 children

The total population of the Ferron
Precinct was 876 in 1930, of which 508

resided in the town of Fenon

FIELDING ACADEMY, located at

Pans, Idaho, was founded in the fall

of 1887 as the “Bear Lake Stake Aca-
demy,” with Gottfried L G Hesscl as

principal Sessions were commenced
in the large hall in the county court

house, then it was removed to the up-

pei* stoiy of a business house Later it

was tiansfeired to the Pans 2nd Ward
meeting house and still later it found
a teinpoiaiy home in an old store on
Main Street, where it lemained until

1901, when it was moved to the south
wing of an imposing building which

had been erected on a hill overlooking

the entire valley of Bear I^ake This

building was soon afteiwaids finished

and with additions and improvements

from time to time the school flouiished

until 1922, when, on account of the

educational facilities offered by the

state schools, it was consideied unnec-

essary to duplicate school work, and
the theology work previously done was
covered by the establishment of the-

ological seminaries at various points.

On March 26, 190J, the name. Field-

ing Academy, was chosen in honoi of

Pres Joseph Fielding Smith Follow-

ing are the names of the principals of

the Fielding Academy: Gottfried L.

G Hessel, 1887-1888; George Osmond,
1888-1889; John H. Miles, 1889-1893,

Jacob Spori, 1893-1895; Emil Maeser,

1895-1897; W. W. Billings, 1897-1900;

Albert Matheson, 1900; W. H. Griffin,

1901; Richard T. Haag, 1901-1907;

Ernest Bramwell, B. A., 1907-1910;

W. E. Morgan, M. A., 1910-1916, and
Roy A. Welker, B. A., 1916-1922. The
academy buildings were destroyed by
fire Sept. 8, 1928.

FIELDING WARD, Bear River

Stake, Box Elder Co ,
Utah, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of Box Elder County, Utah, lying

north of the Bear River Bridge (for-

merly Hampton’s Bridge), bounded on
the north by Plymouth Ward, on the

east by the mountains, on the south

by Bear Rivei, which separates it

from the Beaver Ward, and on the west

by Riverside Ward The ward is situ-

ated on a fine, level tract of country,

which is as productive and fertile as

any part of the Beai River Valley. The
center of the ward, where the L D. S
meeting house (a brick building)

stands, is about seven miles northeast

of Garland, and about four miles

northwest of Colhnston.

Fielding, thus named in honor of

the late Pres. Joseph Fielding Smith,

IS a continuation of South Plymouth,
Myron J. Richards continuing as Bish-

op. Brother Richards having been

appointed Bishop of the newly organ-

ized Riverside Ward in October,

1891, was succeeded in 1894 by James

H Hess, who was succeeded in 1906

by Joseph S Clark, jun , who in 1913

was succeeded by Charles A. Udy, who
in 1918 was succeeded by Ole Peter-

son, who in 1921 was succeeded by John

H Gam, who in 1925 was succeeded by

Horace L. Richards, who on May 26,

1930, was succeeded by Micah A Garn,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

Fielding Ward belonged to the Box
Elder Stake untl 1908, when it became

a part of the Bear River Stake. The
Fielding Ward had 523 members Dec.

31, 1930, including 110 children. The

total population of the Fielding Pre-

cinct was 589 in 1930, of which 333 re-

sided in the town of Fielding.

FILLMORE, the first capital of

Utah Territory, the judicial seat of

Millard County, Utah, and the head-

quarters of the Millard Stake of Zion,
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IS pleasantly situated on Chalk Creek,

near the foot of the mountains, on the

east side of the great Pauvant Valley.

It IS the tei minus of the Fillmore

branch of the Los Angeles and Salt

Lake Railroad and the center of a fer-

tile farming district. Among the his-

toric buildings in Fillmore is the wing
of the former Territorial Capitol, now
used as a museum. In the city also

there are two modern L D S meeting

houses and other substantial public

buildings and a number of modern re-

sidences. Fillmore is 34 miles south-

east of Delta, and 184 miles south-

west of Salt Lake City

Pauvant Valley became well known
to the Utah pioneers at a veiy early

day Captain Jeiferson Hunt of Mor-
mon Battalion fame and others passed

through it in the fall of 1847, en loute

from Salt Lake Valley to southern

California, and again, in 184‘J, Captain

Hunt took a company of gold seekers

through the valley on their way to

California. Returning members of the

Mormon Battalion passed through the

valley m 1848, and then Parley P
Pratt’s company of explorers was
there in 1849, and some of them spent

part of the winter of 1849-1850 on
Chalk Creek. But no attempt was
made to found settlements in Pauvant
Valley until it was decided by the Tci -

ritorial Legislature on Oct 4, 1851, to

locate the capital of the Territoiy of

Utah (which was to be named Fill-

more) on Chalk Creek, in the ncwlv
organized Millard County, named in

honor of Millard P'lllmore, then presi-

dent of the United States Soon aftei-

wards. Governor Biigham Young and
others visited Pauvant Valley, and on

Oct. 28, 1851, located the place foi the

territorial capital, the present site of

Fillmore being chosen, and Jesse W
Fox, one of the company, immediately
commenced to survey a city and mark
the site chosen for the territorial gov-
ernment building. Bishop Anson Call

of Davis County was appointed to take
charge of a company of colonists who
soon erected a number of cabins in

fort style, built a grist mill and a

saw mill and brought a considerable

amount of land under cultivation. In

1852 the erection of a state capitol,

built of rock and cement, was com-

menced. Indians caused some difficul-

ty at first and Dimick B. Huntington

was sent by Governor Bngham Young
to negotiate terms of peace with them.

In December, 1865, Governor Young
and most of the membeis of the Utah
Legislature ailived in Fillmore, and

the fifth annual session of the legis-

lature was commenced there Dec 10,

1855. The legislature again met in

Fillmoie in December, 1856, but on

Dec 15, 1856, a resolution was passed

changing the capital of Utah from
Fillmore to Great Salt Lake Chty. The
state house then became the court

house of Millaid County, as well as

being used for othei public pui poses

Bishop Anson Call presided over

the settlement of Fillmore from the

beginning until 1853, when John A
Ray was made Bishop, at which time

the ward had a membership of 304

Brother Ray, being called on a mission,

was succeeded in 1855 by Noah Baith-

olomew, who was succeeded the same
year by Lewis Brunson, who was suc-

ceeded in 1858 by John A Ray (le-

turned from his mission), who died

Apiil 6, 1862, and was succeeded by

Thomas Callister, w’ho being called in

1869 to preside ovei the newly oiga-

nized Millard Stake of Zion, was suc-

ceeded by Edward Paitridge, who pre-

sided until 1880, when Fillmoit Waid
was divided into the Fillmoie North

Ward with Alexander Melville as Bish-

op, and the Fillmore South Ward,
with Joseph D. Smith as Bishop. This

division, howevei, only prevailed until

November, 1882, when the two wards
were amalgamated and Joseph D
Smith was appointed Bishop of the

Fillmore Ward. His successors were

Thomas C. Callister, 1885-1901; Chris-

tian Anderson, 1901-1906; Frank H.

Partridge, 1906-1909; Peter L. Brun-
son, 1909-1912; Almon D. Robison,

1912-1917, and Rufus Day, 1917-1920.

At a stake conference held Nov. 14,

1920, the Fillmore Ward was divided
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into the Fillmore 1st Ward with Rich-

ard F. Ashby as Bishop, and the Fill-

more 2nd Ward with Joseph F. Ander-

son as Bishop. On Dec. 31, 1930, the

two Fillmore wards had a total mem-
bership of 1,278, including 237 chil-

dren The Fillmore Precinct in 1930

had a population of 1,473, of whom
1,374 resided within the city limits.

FILLMORE 1ST WARD, Millard

Stake, Millard Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

south part of the city of Fillmore. The
ward owns a fine meeting house, a

brick building, elected m 1926 and 3927

at a cost of $37,000, which contains an
auditorium with a seating capacity of

200 and an amusement hall which can

accommodate 500 people.

When Fillmoie Ward was divided

into two wards Nov. 34, 1920, the Fill-

moie 1st and the Fillmoie 2nd Ward,
Parker Pratt Robison was chosen Bish-

op of the Fillmore 3st Waid, which
position he held until 3928, when, hav-

ing been called into the stake presi-

<iency, he was succeeded by Burton K
Farnswoith, who acted as Bishop Dec

31, 1930, on which date the waid had
a membeiship of 696, including 331

children.

FILLMORE 2ND WARD, Millard

Stake, Millaid Co, Utah, consists of

the Lattei-day Saints residing in the

north part of the city of Fillmore The

ward owns a fine modem chapel, erect-

ed in 3926 at a cost of about $40,000

Fillmore Ward was divided Nov 14,

1920, into two wards, namely, the Fill-

more 1st and the Fillmore 2nd Waid
Joseph Fillmore Anderson was chosen

Bishop of the Fillmore 2nd Ward, he

was succeeded in 1925 by Solomon Don
Carlos Wixom, who was succeeded in

1927 by Marion Claude Robins, who
presided Dec 31, 1930, on which date

the ward had a membership of 582, in-

cluding 106 children.

FIRTH WARD. Shelley Stake, Bing-

ham Co., Idaho, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in a farming district

lying between Basalt and Kimball

wards. It extends to and beyond Snake
River on the west and to Goshen Ward
on the east. The center of the ward is

the railroad town of Firth on the Ore-

gon Short Line Railroad, six miles

southwest of Shelley, the stake head-

quarters, and 15 miles northeast of

Blackfoot, Idaho The inhabitants of

the district of countiy included in the

Firth Waid are Mormons and non-

Mormons Most of the saints are en-

gaged in farming.

Firth Ward is an outgiowth of the

Basalt Ward and was organized June

35, 3924, when the Basalt Ward was
divided, and its south part organized

as the Firth Ward John J Lyon was
chosen as Bishop of the new ward, and

he presided Dec. 33, 1930, on which
date the Firth Waid had 227 members,
including 51 children The total popu-

lation of the Firth Piecinct was 236

in 1930

FISH HAVEN WARD, Bear Lake
Stake, Beai Lake Co , Idaho, consists

of Latter-day Saints lesiding in the

village of Fish Haven, including a
number of families who reside on their

lespective homesteads adjacent to the

village, which is beautifully located on
the west shoie of the famous Bear
Lake, on a nairow strip of land lying

between the lake on the east and the

mountains on the west

Fish Haven, which is six miles south

of St. Chai’les and 14 miles south of

Pans, was settled in the spiing of 1864

by saints who came ovei the mountains

iroin Fiankhn, Idaho Pieston Thomas
piesided over the little colony in the

beginning, and was succeeded in 1866

by Joseph W. Moore, who in 3872 was
succeeded by Hugh Findlay Brother

Findlay, after presiding a short time,

was succeeded by Hyium L Rich, who
acted as piesiding Elder until August,

1877, when the Fish Haven Branch

was organized as a ward with Robert

Pope as Bishop. Bishop Pope was suc-

ceeded in 1882 by John Stock, who in

1893 was succeeded by Hyrum P. Sco-

field, who in 1903 was succeeded by
John W. E. Stock, who in 1918 was
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succeeded by Charles G. Shirley, who
acted as Bishop of the Fish Haven
Ward Dec. 31, 1930. The total Church
population of the Fish Haven Ward on
that date was 227, including 45 chil-

dren; the population of the Fish Haven
Precinct was 214 in 1930.

FLINTSHIRE CONFERENCE,
Wales, British Mission, organized

July 29, 1849, consisted of the Latter-

day Saints residing in Flintshire

(bordering on the Irish Sea) in North
Wales. On March 25, 1866, Flintshire

Conference was discontinued to become
a part of the North Wales Conference

FLORENCE, Douglas Co ,
Nebias-

ka, was once a flourishing little settle-

ment built on the old site of Winter
Quarters, six miles north of the city

of Omaha and now (1930) a part of

that municipality. In 1848, after many
Latter-day Saints had resided about

two years at Winter Quarters, those

of the saints who did not emigrate to

Great Salt Lake Valley that year were,

through hostile pressure on the pait

of Indian agents, compelled to vacate

Winter Quarters and move across the

river into Pottawattamie County, Io-

wa, where they had already founded
the town of Kanesville (afterwards

Council Bluif.s). Aftei the evacuation

of Winter Quarters the place reverted

back to the Indians who became the

owners of all the houses erected by
the Mormons except a few small cab-

ins which were taken across the rivei

by their owners. In 1856, however, a
company of organized settlers located

a town on the old site, sold lots at a

fabulous price expecting to make then

new town, which they named Flor-

ence, a great commercial center. In

that year (1856) Florence was des-

cribed by Elder William H. Kimball

as a village of promise situated on a

beautiful site some 40 feet above high

water mark on the west bank of the

Missouri River, opposite the so-called

Pigeon Valley. At this point the Mis-

souri River was about 700 feet wide,

perfectly clear of sand bars, snags and
all other obstructions, with a rock bot*

tom all the way across, with an island

nearly in the middle of the stream and

rock bound shores on both sides. Con-

sequently, these permanent banks af-

fo^ed decidedly the best steamboat

landing and ferry point on the rivei

That year (1856) Iowa City (distance

about 275 miles east of the Missouri

River and the western terminus of the

railroad) was made the outfitting

place for the Lattei-day Saints who
crossed the plains that year, with the

understanding that the new town of

Floience would be the ideal place for

perfecting the outfits to cross the

plains and mountains to the new home
of the saints in the Rocky Mountains

Thus we find that the five handcait

companies of 1856 stopped at Florence

to lepair their handcarts and to lest

a few days before the longer journey

was commenced. Besides the five hand-

cart companies, a number of wagon
tiains carrying L D S emigrants

crossed Iowa from Iowa City, via Port

Des Moines to Florence, which was
made the main outfitting place for L.

D S. emigrants also duimg the years

1857, 1858, 1859, 1860, 1861, 1862 and

1863 During these years, Florence

was a flourishing and growing town
containing a bank, a number of stoies

and good residences, but being so close

to the new city of Omaha, the city of

Florence, notwithstanding the great

effoj’ts ot its citizens to hold their own,

soon had to yield to Omaha as a com-
mercial center, and, as stated, in due

course of time became pait of Omaha
It IS estimated that aliout 600 Tjatter-

day Saint emigiants, including many
of the exiles fiom Nauvoo, Illinois,

were buried in the old Moinion ceme-

tery at Florence

FLORIDA DISTRICT, or Confei-

ence, of the Southern States Mission,

constituted the Latter-day Saints le-

siding in the state of Florida The dis-

trict, on Dec 31, 1030, had a total

membership of 3,164, including 336

children. It included four organized

branches, namely, Jacksonville, Mia-
mi, San Mateo and Tampa. Besides
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these branches, theie weie L D. S

Sunday schools at Daytona, Doctor's

Inlet, Dundee, Fort Meyers, Grove-

land, Sanford, West Palatka and Wm-
terhaven At Jacksonville the saints

own a substantial modern church,

which was erected in 1927 at a cost oi

$70,000.

Florida is one of the states of the

American Union located on the Atlan-

tic coast line It was admitted as a

state in 1846, seceded in 1861, but was
lestored to lull standing as a state in

1868 The aiea of Florida is 54,861

square miles The population of the

state was 87,445 in 1850; 140,424 in

1860; 187,748 in 1870; 269,493 in 1880,

391,422 in 1890; 528,542 in 1900, 752,-

619 in 1910, 968,470 in 1920, and

1,468,211 in 1930

The first mention of Florida as a

missionary field was in April, 1843,

when Daniel Cathcai't and William

Brown weie appointed, at a confei-

ence held m Nauvoo, 111 , to go to

Florida “to build up chuiches,'^ but

Florida did not become a successful

missionary field until many years la-

ter. The Florida Conference was or-

ganized in 1895, since which time it

has been an important confeience of

the Southern States Mission The
headquaiters of the conference in 1930
were at Jacksonville.

FLOWBLL WARD, Millaid Stake,

Millaid C’o , Utah, consists of the

Lattei-day Saints residing in a farm-
ing distiict situated west of Fillmore,

foimerly known as Crystal. The center

of the ward, where the meeting house

and school house stand, is six miles

west of the court house at Fillmore

Neaily all the people in the district

are members of the Church

A Sunday school was organized in

the Flowell district of the Fillmore

Ward in 1920 with J. Delbert Bushnell

as superintendent, and on May 6, 1923,

the saints in the district were orga-

nized as the Flowell Ward with Wil-
liam Hoare as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded the next year (1924) by Oliver

LeGrande Robinson, who was suc-

ceeded in 1929 by Jonathan Alexan-
der Allen, who presided Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the ward had a member-
ship of 152, including 48 children. The
total population of the Flowell Pre-

cinct in 1930 was 185.

FOREST DALE WARD, Granite

Stake, Salt Lake City, Utah, consist.s

of Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of Salt Lake City which is bound-

ed on the north by the Park City

branch of the Denver and Rio Grande
Railway (or Lincoln Ward), east by
10th East St. (or Highland Park
Ward), south by 27th South St. (or

Wandamere and Hillcrest wards), and
west by 7th East St and partly by
Driggs Avenue and paitly by an alley

running north and south to the rail-

road tracks (or Nibley Park Waid).

When first organized in 1896 the

Forest Dale Waid extended fiom 21st

South St (then 12th South St ) to 27th

South St (then 13th South) In 1900

the ward was extended further south

to a point midway between 13th and
14th South streets (now 27th and 33rd

South streets). In 1916 an additional

strip of land between 9th and 10th

East streets from the railroad tracks

to 27th South St was added to the

ward In 1918 the south part of the

ward below 27th South St was or-

ganized as the Wandamere Ward (now

m Grant Stake). In 1919 the north-

west part of Forest Dale Ward above

the railioad tracks and west of 7th

East St. was oi ganized as pai t of the

Wells Ward In 1924 the west part of

Forest Dale Ward (west of 7th East

St.) was organized as the Nibley Park

Ward, and in 1928 that part of Forest

Dale Ward which remained north of

the railroad tracks was organized as

part of the Lincoln Ward; thus Foiest

Dale Ward was reduced to its present

boundaries The Forest Dale meeting

house IS situated on the corner of

Ashton avenue and Lake St., facing

south and east.

Forest Dale Ward, an outgrowth of

Sugar House Ward, was organized

Aug. 23, 1896, with James Jensen as
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Bishop. The name Forest Dale was
chosen because within its limits was
the “Forest Farm,” formerly owned
by Pres. Brigham Young. On this

farm President Young planted a num-
ber of shade and fruit trees (mostly

mulberry and black walnut) and othei-

wise improved the location so that by
the natural beauty of its position neat

the foot of the Wasatch Mountains

and embracing the famous P^airmont

Springs, it became an ideal place tor

residential purposes; and when sur-

veyed into building lots, young peo-

ple, especially, flocked to this pait o1

the city, made more accessible by an

extension of the electric sheet car line

m 1890.

When first oiganized, the saints in

Foiest Dale met in Pres Young's old

farm house, in which Sunday schools

had been held foi some time pievious-

ly. In 1905 a meeting house was elect-

ed in the vraid on the coiner of Ashton
avenue and Lake St (tormeily Walnut
Ave.), to which an amusement hall,

built at a cost of J22,000, was added in

1913 In 1929 the chapel and amuse-
ment hall weie remodeled at a cost

of $40,000 and the chapel now con-

tains an auditorium capable of seating

600 people, it is one of the finest and
most commodious meeting houses in

Salt Lake City

At the time of its oiganization Foi-

est Dale belonged to Salt Lake Stake,

but on the organization of Gianite

Stake in 1900, the waid became pait

of that stake Bishop James Jensen

was succeeded in 1914 by Elias S
Woodruff, who, being called to pieside

over the Western States Mission, was
succeeded in 1928 by John W Chip-

man, who was succeeded in the same
year by Charles R Snelgrove, who was
succeeded in January, 1929, by Geoige
S Spencer, who acted Dec 31, 1930.

On that date the Forest Dale Waid
had 1,208 membeis, including 207 chil-

dren.

FOREST DALE WARD, Snowflake

Stake, Navajo Co., Arizona, consisted

of the saints residing on the southern

slope of the Mogollon Mountains,

about ten miles from Showlow. The

first settleis arrived in that location

in 1878 and began at once making im-

provements, building houses, etc They

were given permission by the govern-

ment to locate there, but afterwards

it was claimed that their land belonged

to the San Carlos Indian Reseivation,

and as tiouble aiose between the In-

dians and the Whites, the latter va-

cated in favor of the Indians liater

the saints returned and affected a

waid oiganization Sept 28, 1878, with

Oscar Mann as Bishop In the fall of

1881 Indian troubles again bioke up
the settlement, but on Dec 31, 1881,

William Ellsworth was sustained as

presiding Elder for the saints who had
located not only at Forest Dale but

also on the Showlow Creek and its

tributaries on the noith side of the

Mogollon Mountains In May, 1882,

the Indians came into the valley for

the puipose of planting then coin, this

being their old taim Tiouble ensued

between them and the white settleis,

and it was finally decided that this

land on which the settleis had located

was on the Indian Reservation so

they left almost immediately, going to

the Gila Rivei and some other places

in seaich of othei locations to make
homes

FORT BRIDGER, Uinta Co , Wyo-

ming, was in point of impoitance to

the Mormon Pioneeis o1 1847-1868,

second only to P"oit Laianiie It was
established as a tiadiiig post on

Black’s Folk of Green Rivei by James
Bridgei and Louis Vasques, two trap-

peis of Rocky Mountain lame A brisk

and profitable tiade was cairied on

with the Indians and emigrants pass-

ing thiough foi several yeais When
the pioneers under Pres Biigham
Young came along in 1847 Fort Brid-

ger consisted of a double log house,

with adjoining corials, and all during

the pioneer period it was a supply

center for the west-bound emigiation,

provisions and whatsoever was needed

by these generally being at their com-
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mand to a limited extent at Fort Bnd-
ger. In 1855 Pres Young purchased

Fort Bndger from its former owners,

and a rock wall, similar to the one

originally built around the Church
buildings in Salt Lake City, was
erected, enclosing the fort On the ap-

proach of Johnston’s Army m 1857,

Fort Bndger, together with the adja-

cent little settlement, Foit Supply,

was abandoned, after being partly de-

stroyed by fire. The U S Army undei

Johnston took possession ol Foil

Bndger, which was continued as a

military post until 1890. Since then it

has been private propeity

FORT CAMERON was a U S mili-

tary post established m 1873, at the

mouth of Beaver Canyon, Beaver Co ,

Utah Eighteen solid lock buildings

weie erected there loi officeis and
barracks for the soldieis In 1883 the

post was abandoned and latei the

buildings on the military reservation

were sold. Through the instrumental-

ity and geneiosity ot John R Mui-
dock, president of the Beaver Stake,

and Philo T. Farnswoith, a financiei,

the site and buildings came into the

possession of the Brigham Young
Academy at Provo, and in 1898 the

Beaver Branch of the B Y. U was
established in some of the old barracks
which were lenovated for the jmrpose
The name of this school was latei

changed to Murdock Academy, in hon-
01 of Pres Murdock and the school

functioned on the site of Fort Cam-
eron until 1922, when it was closed

FORT CRITTENDEN. See Cdmi>
Floyd, Lehi Stake, Utah

FORT DOUGLAS, U S military

reservation, is beautifully located

about four miles east of the centei

of Salt Lake City, Utah, at the base

of the mountains forming a section ol

the great Wasatch Range
Camp Douglas was founded in Oc-

tober, 1862, by Col. Patrick Edwaid
Conner, who an ived in Salt Lake City

with a company of 750 California vol-

unteers Oct. 20, 1862; two days later,

he moved his company to the location

now occupied by Foit Douglas. The
establishment of this camp was re-

garded with suspicion by the inhabi-

tants of Salt Lake City, it being less

than five years after the Utah inva-

sion by soldi et‘s undei Col. Albert

Sidney Johnston, due to an unfortu-

nate misunderstanding known as

“Buchanan’s Blunder ” For a time,

hostile feelings existed between the

troops and the inhabitants of Salt Lake
City, and this condition was augment-
ed by the publication at Camp Douglas,

in 1864, of the ‘Union Vidette”, a bit-

tei anti-Moi mon newspaper. Some
contention between the citizens and
soldiers occuired, but, in time, a better

understanding was brought about The
so-called Bear River Battle in 1863

between the soldiers at Fort Douglas
and hostile Indians piactically put an

end to Indian wars in northern Utah
and southern Idaho

Fort Douglas now contains a num-
ber of up-to-date barracks, with ac-

commodations foi about 900 men, in-

cluding mairied men’s quarters and

some substantial homes for the offi-

cials Through the neatly kept parade
ground runs a fine automobile road,

part of one of the scenic boulevards of

Salt Lake City Duiing the summer
months semi-weekly concerts arc giv-

en to the public by a military band

FORT HALL BRANCH. Blackfoot

Stake, Bingham County, Idaho, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the central i>art of the Fort Hall

Indian Reservation, The saints of the

branch own a frame chapel situated

on the Fort Hall townsite, which is on

the Oregon Short Line Railroad, 12

miles southwest of Blackfoot. Most ol

the brethien m the branch are engaged

in farming in the immediate vicinity

The only auxiliary organization in the

branch is a Sunday school.

Among the first I^atter-day Saints

who located on the Fort Hall Indian

Reservation was Daniel Edwin Roger-

son, who leased some Indian land in

1917. Soon afterwards Moroni Farns-

worth, Niels Peter Nielsen, Adolph
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Gotch and others arrived, and a Sun-

day school was organized in 1919 with

Niels Peter Nielsen as superintendent.

A branch organization was effected

May 2, 1920, with Niels Peter Nielsen

as presiding Elder. Bro. Nielsen acted

in that capacity until 1922, when he

was succeeded by Alvin G. Orchard,

who was succeeded in 1924 by Daniel

E. Rogerson, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the Fort Hall

Branch had 64 members, including 19

children. The total population of the

Fort Hall Precinct was 410 in 1930.

FORT KEARNEY (Old) was found-

ed in 1846 by U. S. troops who erected

a block house on a site which is now a

part of Nebraska City The fort was,

however, abandoned in 1848. Old Fort
Kearney was associated with the Lat-

ter-day Saints when a company of 35

missionaries, en route from Great Salt

Lake Valley to the Eastern States and
Europe, took shelter in the deserted

barracks Dec. 7, 1849, during a severe

storm, where they remained two days
to rest after their long journey. On
Dec. 9th the missionaries discovered

that j'ust below the fort the floating

ice had jammed in such a manner as

to enable them to cross the Missouri

River on the ice with their teams
Fort Kearney (New) was located on

the south side of the Platte River, op-

posite the present city of Kearney,
the county seat of Buffalo County,

Nebraska, 181 miles west of Omaha
The fort, originally called Fort Child,

in honor of Capt. Child, commander of

the troops who were stationed there,

was established in 1848 to protect

travelers on the overland trail. Later

it became a camping place and supply

station for the L. D. S. emigration,

flour, etc., being cached there for the

benefit of emigrants going to the

Rocky Mountains during the years

1864, 1865 and 1866.

FORT LARAMIE, in Laramie Coun-

ty, Wyoming, was known by the Lat-

ter-day Saint emigrants who crossed

the plains in the pioneer years (1847-

1868), as the “Halfway House” be-

tween the Missouri River and Salt

Lake City. It is situated near the

j*unction of the North Platte and Lara-

mie River in Lat. 42 deg. 12 min. N.

and Long. 104 deg. 31 min. west, and

was the way the earlier pioneers trav-

eled, 522 miles from Winter Quarters

and 509 miles from Great Salt Lake
City.

Fort Laramie was formerly known
as Fort John and was established and

owned by the American Fur Company
for the protection of their trade in

1834. Its walls were built of adobes,

15 feet high and of a rectangular

construction enclosing a court about

130 feet square. The walls formed a

portion of a range of houses opening

on the inside. In 1849 the fort was
sold to the United States and was
improved and extended by the election

of additional quarters for the troops.

It was continued as a mihtaiy station

until 1890 since which it has been per-

sonal property.

PORT LEAVENWORTH, Kansas,

IS a U S military post and reserva-

tion, three miles north of the city of

I^eavenworth

Fort I-»eavenworth became associ-

ated with the histoiy of the Latter-

day Saints in 1846, when the famous
Mormon Battalion reported at this

post, where they received clothing,

provisions and equipage for their long

maich to the Pacific Coast. In May,
1847, a company of about 15 members
of this battalion, after having been

honoiably discharged from service in

California, were givep a special as-

signment to act as an escort to Gen.

Stephen W. Kearney from Los An-
geles to Fort Leavenworth, where
they arrived in August of the same
year. In 1930 there was a branch of

the Church in the city of Leavenworth,
which IS a part of the Central States

Mission

FORT LEMHI. See Salmon River

Mission, Idaho.

FORT SAINT LUKE, Utah Co.,

Utah, was a temporary settlement lo-

cated by Latter-day Saints on the
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Spanish Fork River, and near the

mouth of Spanish Fork Canyon.

In the spring of 1854 a number of

saints who had spent the wiilter in the

Palmyra Fort, being dissatisfied with

that location, moved up to the mouth
of Spanish Fork Canyon, where they

built a fort nicknamed Fort Saint

Luke. In November following there

were 16 houses in course of construc-

tion in that fort, enclosing a parcel of

land measuring about 120 feet square.

The houses were mostly one story and

a half buildingh Apostle George A.

Smith, who visited the place in No-
vember, 1854, praised the builders of

the fort, but suggested that they sur-

round their fort with a wall eight feet

thick and 15 feet high in order to

secure their stock, as they were lo-

cated so near the mouth of the Spanish

P'ork Canyon that they might be liable

to trouble from marauding parties of

cattle and horse thieves, who could

easily retreat up the canyon out of

leach of pursuit. When the perma-
nent site for a town on the Spanish
Folk Rivei was agiccd upon, the peo-

ple of Foit Saint Luke, as well as
those in Palmyra, moved onto the new
lownsite which was the real beginning
of the now flourishing city of Spanish
Fork.

FORT SANFORD, Iron (o, Utah,
was a fortification built in 1866 as a
piotection against Indians, half a mile
east of the Sevier River on the south
side of Sanford Creek, at a point eight
miles north of Pangu itch (Garfield

County). The fort was named in honor
of Silas Sanford Smith, a major in the
lion County Militia, who was in com-
mand of the post Fort Sanford con-

sisted of a stockade of cedar posts,

protruding fiom the giound about
eight feet, enclosing about five acres

of land A deep trench was dug aiound
the enclosure on the outside During
the existence of the fort a skirmish

between the militia and hostile In-

dians took place near Panguitch, dur-
ing which an Indian was killed and
James Butler of the militia was

wounded. The hostile Indians were
disarmed and kept prisoners for a
time, but were soon released. The mili-

tia also took part in protecting the

inhabitants of Circle Valley against

the Indians in 1866 and rendered effi-

cient service at other times. When the

settlement of Panguitch in Iron Coun-
ty and a number of settlements in

Kane County, Utah, were abandoned
in 1867, on account of Indian depreda-

tions, Fort Sanford also was vacated.

FORT SCOTT, a temporary military

camp two miles south of Fort Bridger,

and 115 miles east of Salt Lake City,

was established by Col. Albert Sidney

Johnston and his soldiers in 1857, when
they found that Fort Bridger had been
destroyed by the Mormons. At Camp
Scott, Grov. Alfred Gumming appoint-

ed by the U. S government to suc-

ceed Pres. Brigham Young as governor
of the territory of Utah, was stationed

until peaceful relations between the

army and the people in Salt Lake Val-

ley had been established, when Gov
Gumming, with his family, located m
Salt Lake City, and Col Johnston and

his men moved to Cedar Valley, Utah
Co , Utah, where they founded Camp
Floyd

FORT SUPPLY was a temporary
settlement of the saints located be-

tween Willow Creek and Smith’s Fork
of Green Rivei m what is now known
as Uinta County, Wyoming, but which

at that time was called Gieen River

County, Utah The fort was 12 miles

south of Fort Biidger Farming and
stock-i aising were the principal avo-

cations of the inhabitants.

In 1853 Apostle Orson Hyde was
called by the Church authorities to

take a number of families and locate

a settlement on Green River or on one

ol the tiibutaries of that stream, for

the purpose of raising gram which
could be turned into flour for the bene-

fit of the incoming Latter-day Saint

emigration. It was done as an experi-

ment, for if wheat could be raised in

that high altitude and food thus pro-

vided for the emigrants, it would save

17
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hauling flour and other necessities

from Salt Lake City east to meet the

emigrant companies.

Two distinct companies were called

to settle near Fort Bridger. The first

left Salt Lake City Nov 2, 1863, in

charge of Capt. John Nebeker, and

the second company left said city Nov
16, 1853, under the leadership of Capt

Isaac Bullock. The two companies

joined their forces and located a set-

tlement which they called Fort Supply

on Willow Creek, a tributary of

Smith's Fork of Green River, about

two miles above the confluence of

Smith's Folk and Willow Creek, and

about 12 miles south of Fort Bridger.

These pioneers built houses and made
other improvements at once and raised

their first crop in 1864 A bettei crop

was raised m 1855, and in 1856 a num-
ber of other families wcie called from
the older settlements in Utah to

strengthen the pioneei colony of Fort
Supply. The experiment of laising

wheat in that high altitude proved a

success, and the settlement, though ex-

periencing hardships and some li ouble

with the Indians, piomised a good fu-

ture up to the fall of 1857, when both

Fort Bridger and Fort Supply weie

abandoned because of the Johnston

Army troubles Fort Supply was never

re-settled, and at present (1930) only

traces of the old foit aie left in the

shape of stumps sticking out from the

ground maiking the outlines of the

original fort.

FORT UTAH is the name of the first

settlement in Utah Valley, or Utah
County, Utah It was commenced in

April, 1849, and consisted of houses

built in a parallellogram, enclosing an

aiea of about 20 by 30 rods near an
ancient mound, about two miles west
from what is now the center of Provo
City. The houses, which faced inward,

were mostly built of cottonwood logs

in solid, continuous line, the rear walls

forming the outer walls of the enclos-

ure. Where vacancies between the

houses occurred the space was filled in

with pickets about 12 feet long set in

the ground close together for protec-

tion in case of attack from hostile

Indians The settlers also built a gen-

eral stock' corral on the east side of the

foit, outside the wall, besides private

coirals behind the respective houses

with gates, oi back-door openings.

In the center of the fort a platform

about 15 feet high was erected upon
the top of which was placed a cannon

(a twelve-pounder) which was occa-

sionally fired to impress the Indians

with a proper respect for the whites.

Faiming was conducted by the pioneei

settlers on the east, south and west of

the fort, mostly on the west side look-

ing toward Utah Lake. The colonists

named their location “Fort Utah” from
the beginning. This fort was the com-
mencement of the beautiful city of

Provo (See Provo )

FORTS. From the time of the exo-

dus from Nauvoo, 111 , in 1846, the

Latter-day Saints have been accus-

tomed to sojourn and locate settle-

ments in Indian countries and in oidei

to pioteci themselves against hostile

savage tribes they learned early in

then experience to erect forts and

stockades as a protection against the

red man In traveling through Iowa
111 1846 they became acquainted with

Fort Montrose and Fort Desmoines,

and in passing through what are now
the states of Nebraska and Wyorming,

they became well acquainted with Foi t

Keainey, Fort Laramie, Fort Bridger

and a number of smaller forts or for-

tified trading posts along the route.

On then first arrival in Great Salt

Lake Valley they found it necessary,

owing to the presence of Indian

tribes, to commence their parent set-

tlement with the erection of a fort on
the present site of Salt Lake City

This original fort, containing ten

acres, was soon extended or enlarged

so that it contained four ten-acre

blocks.

When the pioneers of Utah, early in

1848, settled what is now Weber Coun-
ty, Utah, they found already in exist-

ence the so-called “Goodyear Fort”,
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constructed by Miles Goodyear, a trap-

per and hunter, some years previously.

This fort being purchased by Capt.

James Brown of Mormon Battalion

fame in January, 1849, was consider-

ably enlarged and improved by the

new inhabitants, who soon afterwards

erected another fort nearby called

“Brown’s Fort” or Brownville. When
the city of Ogden was founded in 1850

and the settlers extended their land

holdings to the north side of the Ogden
River, “Farr’s Fort” came into exist-

ence and a little later also “Mound
Fort” and “Bingham’s Fort ”

Provo, the third important settle-

ment founded by the I,*atter-day Saints

in the Rocky Mountains, was com-
menced early in 1849 by the election

of Foit Utah on the Piovo River, about
two miles west of the piesent center of

Provo.

When later the same yeai the first

pioneers of Sanpete (bounty located the

city of Manti, they fortified themselves

south of what is now known as “Tem-
ple Hill”, and when the first settlers

in Tooele Valley commenced the build-

ing of Tooele City they erected their

cabins in fort style on the so-called

“Settlement Creek”. When George A
Smith and his company of colonists

traveled southward nearly 300 miles

to locate a settlement in Little Salt

Lake Valley, they commenced the

present city of Paiowan by erecting

a fort on Center Creek, named Foit

Louise, in honor of Louise Beeman, the

first woman in the Church known to

have entered into the order of plural

marriage.

As the Indians, as a rule, remained
friendly to the Mormon settlers for

some time, a number of new and
smaller settlements were commenced
both north and south of the parent

colony without the apparent necessity

of building forts, but as the so-called

“Walker War” broke out in 1853, the

advice from the general authorities of

the Church was to “fort in.” This

counsel was heeded in most of the

settlements by surrounding a block

or two of the different town surveys

with a wall built of sun-dried brick or

mud, or a timber stockade made of

posts stuck in the ground and rising

to an elevation of from ten to fifteen

feet This process was repeated again

during the “Black Hawk War” in 1866

to 1867. In some instances these forts

were built around the public square of

a town or the square containing the

meeting (or school) house By study-

ing in detail the history of the Latter-

day Saints during the first twenty

years of their pioneer life in the

mountains, we find that nearly every

settlement of the saints had more or

less to do with fortifying against pos-

sible attacks of the savages.

As a distinct class of forts erected

by the Latter-day Saints may be men-
tioned Fort Supply, near Fort Bridger,

founded in 1853, and Fort Limhi,

founded in 1855 as the first Anglo-
Saxon settlements in Wyoming and
Idaho respectively

The Elk Mountain Mission, which
was commenced by building a fort in

what IS now Grand County, Utah, Cove
Fort, in Millard County, Winsor Cas-
tle at Pipe Spiings, Fort Santa Clara
in southern Utah, Fort Harmony, Fort
Sanford (near Panguitch), Fort Ka-
nara, used as a military fort in 1863,

Fort Cameron in Beaver County and
numerous otheis elsewhere might be
added to the list These forts consist-

el laigely of adobe or log cabins, built

around a squaie with the doors and

windows facing inward, while the rear

walls formed the outer portion of the

fort and were usually pierced with port

holes The roofs were generally con-

structed of hand-sawed lumber punch-

eons covered with mud, and the floors

were often made of the same material

The windows were in the earlier days

covered in many cases with ‘factory,”

or coarse cloth, instead of glass.

As the number of settlers increased,

they began to spread out and, having

secured farming land, erected log cab-

ins or adobe or stone houses on their

holdings. A city plat was then usually

surveyed and most of these first set-

tlers were given a city lot on which
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to build a home. In many cases the

houses in the forts were moved on to

the city lots, and when finally aban-

doned, the old forts fell into decay.

An effort is being made at this time

to place markers on the sites of these

old forts.

FOSTER’S RANCH. St. George

Stake, Washington Co., Utah, consist-

ed of a few Latter-day Sami families

residing on the Santa Clara Cieek,

about nine miles below Pine Valley, to

which ward the branch belonged The
place was first settled in 1863 by David

Canfield and Edson Barney and fam-
ilies. Other settlers followed, and

when the Pine Valley Ward was or-

ganized June 18, 1877, Frank Foster

was chosen as piesidmg Eldei of that

part of the Pine Valley which extends

up and down the Santa Clara, includ-

ing Foster’s Ranch This branch or-

ganization, however, only existed for a

short time.

FOUNTAIN GREEN, Moroni Stake,

Sanpete Co , Utah, consists ol Latter-

day Saints residing m the precinct of

that name, including the town of Foun-
tain Green, which is pleasantly situ-

ated on a beautiful creek heading in

the Uintah Springs in the north end ol

the west side of Sanpete Valley Foun-

tain Green is also a .station on a branch

of the Denver and Rio Giande Western

Railroad, seven miles iioithwest of

Moroni, 28 miles north of Manti, the

county seat, 15 miles southeast of

Nephi, and 106 miles by rail southeast

of Salt Lake City The town contains

a fine brick L. D S. meeting house, a

modern school house, a number of fine

residences, several stores and shops

and up-to-date improvements The
farming lands are as iich and pro-

ductive as any m Sanpete Valley, but

water for irrigation is scarce. Many
of the people are engaged m the sheep

business, and the so-called Jericho wool

is produced at the rate of one million

pounds a year. The town is an incor-

porated city and has one of the finest

water systems in Utah.

Since the fall of 1849, when Manti

was first settled, the Uintah Springs

became known as a favorite camping
place for travelers between the settle-

ments in Sanpete Valley and Salt Lake
City, being on the main road of travel,

and these springs were soon destined

also to become widely known as the

scene of a tragedy, which occuired on

Sept 30, 1853, when the Indians killed

William Nelson, William Luke, Wil-

liam Reed and Thomas Clark, and mu-
tilated the dead bodies in a most shock-

ing manner In the summer of 1859

Geoige W Johnson, then a resident of

Summit (Santaquin), Utah County,
Utah, was called by Pres. Brigham
Young to pioneer and locate a settle-

ment of saints on the Uintah Springs,

and, together with his son, Amos P.

Johnson, he ariived on the present site

of Fountain Green in July, 1859 The
next month he built a small log cabin

and soon a townsite was surveyed, on

which the first settlei s and others who
airived afterwards, built houses and
made other improvements A numbei
of Scandinavians, including the Kling-

beck family and Rasmus Hansen, were
among the settlers in 1859 at Foun-
tain Green, where about half a dozen
families spent the winter of 1859-

1860. Other settlei s arrived in 1860,

and a post office was established and
a voting precinct oiganized that yeai

A meeting house, also used foi school

purposes, was built at this time

During the Black Hawk Indian Wai
m 1865-67, Fountain Gieen was sub-

jected to a number of Indian raids,

during which Lewis M Lund was killed

and Jaspei Robertson severely wound-
ed June 1, 1867 A monument in honor

of Bro Lund was dedicated July 24,

1924, on the main highway about two
miles north of the town.

George W. Johnson, who took charge

of the ecclesiastical affairs in Foun-
tain Green at the beginning, was suc-

ceeded in 1860 by Robert L Johnson,

who acted as piesiding Elder of the

settlement until May 11, 1862, when
the Fountain Green Branch was or-

ganized as a ward with Robert L. John-
son as Bishop He was succeeded in
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1883 by James Johanson, who in 1891

was succeeded pro tern by Andreas M
Bemtsen, who later the same year was
succeeded by Christian J. Christian-

sen, who in 1915 was succeeded by
John Thomas Oldroyd, who in 1921

was succeeded by James L Nielsen,

who in 1926 was succeeded by Ernest

James Johnson, who in 1929 was suc-

ceeded by Osmond Crowther, who on

Nov 2, 1930, was succeeded by Joseph

R. Christiansen, who presided Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the membership
of the Fountain Green Ward was 1 ,006

souls, including: 204 children. The total

population of the Fountain Green Pre-

cinct was 1,037 in 1930, of which 982

resided in Fountain Green City.

FOX CREEK BRANCH, San Luis

Stake, Conejos Co
,
Coloiado, consist-

ed of Latter-day Saints residing: on

Fox Creek, near the junction of that

stieam with the Conejos River, about

15 miles due west of Antonio The
saints on Fox Creek were orgfanizcd

June 26, 1892, as a bianch of the

Church attached to the Manassa Ward,
with David Vance as piesident A Sun-
day school was also organized and a
log meeting house ei octed But two or

three years latei the branch organi-

zation was discontinued At the pres-

ent time, undei assistance from mis-
sionaries of the Western States Mis-
sion, a Sunday school is maintained
with John Winters as its superintend-

ent.

FRANCIS WARD, Summit Stake,

Summit Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-
ter-day Saints residing: in Rhoad’s
Valley (Kamas Prairie) north of the

Provo River, in a fertile farming dis-

trict The center of the ward, where
the meeting house, a frame building,

is located, is about 2V2 miles south of

the center of Kamas. Francis Ward,
an outgrowth of the Woodland Ward,
was organized Nov. 11, 1899, and em-
braced the North Bench School Dis-

trict, formerly a part of Woodland
Ward. Apostle Francis M Lyman be-

ing present when the new ward was
created, it was named Francis in his

honor. Daniel J. Mitchell was chosen

as Bishop. In November, 1901, the

Woodland and Francis wards were
transferred from the Wasatch to the

Summit Stake Bishop Mitchell was
succeeded in 1908 by. Marion L Cor-

bett, who was succeeded m 1927 by
Thomas William McNeil, who presided

as Bishop Dec 31, 1930, at which time

the ward had 261 members, including

62 children.

FRANKBURG WARD, Lethbridge

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in and near

the village of Frankburg, which is sit-

uated m an open prairie country, seven

miles southwest of Blackie, a station

on the Aldcrsyde branch of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, 79 miles north-

west of Lethbridge and 46 miles south-

east of Calgary Most of the saints are

well-to-do farmers and one man owns
a farm of 2,000 acies, consisting of

some of the best and most productive

land in the piovmce of Alberta

Frankburg was settled by Latter-

day Saints in 1902. Christopher Frank
and family, formei residents of Santa-

(luin, Utah, were the first; others soon

followed They weie organized into a

regular bishop^s ward July 10, 1904,

with Christopher Frank as Bishop.

Bishop Fiank, in whose honor the

settlement was named, was succeeded

as Bishop in 1912 by his son Christo-

pher Emanuel Frank, who in 1920 was

succeeded by Eugene W Bushman,

who in 1925 was succeeded by Chris-

topher E Frank (serving a second

term), who on Aug. 31, 1930, was suc-

ceeded by Ernest L. Anderson, who
presided Dec 31, 1930. On that date

the ward had a membership of 131, in-

cluding 28 children.

FRANKFURT - AM - MAIN CON-
FERENCE, or District, of the Swiss-

German Mission, comprises the Latter-

day Saints residing in Frankfurt on

the Main, Germany. Frankfurt-am-

Main IS a city of about 551,000 inhab-

itants. The Church membership of the

district at the close of 1930 was 503,

including 49 children. There are six
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branches of the Church in the district,

namely, Darmstadt, Frankfurt a. M.,

Hanau, Mainz, Offenbach and Worms.

FRANKLIN STAKE OF ZION,
Franklin Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the south

part of Franklin County, It extends

northward to the Oneida Stake and east

to the Wasatch Mountains. South it

extends to the boundary line between

Idaho and Utah, and west to a range
of mountains which separate it from
the Malad Stake. The whole district

of country within the limits of the

stake is in the north end of Cache Val-

ley, which valley is partly in Utah and
partly in Idaho. The Franklin Stake of

Zion consists (1930) of the following

organized bishop’s wards Cedarville,

Fairview, Franklin, Linrose, Mapleton,

Preston 5th, Preston 6th, Weston and
Whitney. The headquaiters of the

stake are in Preston, Franklin Co

,

Idaho, where stake conferences and
union meetings are usually held In

1930 there was no regular stake house
for the use of the stake presidency
or High Council, but rooms were hired

in the upper story of the Barton Busi-
ness Block which had been remodeled

temporarily for the use of the stake

The stake conferences are geneially

held in the commodious Opera House
in Preston, in which building also the

saints of the Oneida Stake hold most
of their stake conferences This build-

ing IS now generally designated as the

Joint Stake House and is used by the

Franklin and Oneida stakes

That part of Cache Valley which now
IS included in the Franklin Stake orig-

inally constituted a part of the Cache
Stake of Zion, but when the Oneida
Stake was organized in 1884, it became
a part of that stake and thus remained
until June 6, 1920, when (at a confer-

ence of the Oneida Stake held at Pres-

ton, attended by Apostles David O. Mc-
Kay and Richard R. Lyman) the Onei-

da Stake was divided, and that part of

the same which contained Cedarville,

Fairview, Franklin, Mapleton, Preston
1st, Preston 2nd, Preston 5th, Weston,

and Whitney wards, and the Roosevelt

section of Dayton was taken from the

Oneida Stake and organized into a new
stake of Zion named Franklin, in hon-

or of the late Apostle Franklin D.

Richards. The town of Franklin,

founded by the Latter-day Saints in

1860, the oldest Anglo-Saxon settle-

ment in what is now the state of Ida-

ho, was also named in honor of Apostle

Franklin D Richards. Samuel W. Par-

kinson was chosen as president of the

new Franklin Stake of Zion, with

Charles D. Goaslind as his first and

Walter K Barton as second counselor

In 1922 First Counselor Chas. D. Goas-

Imd moved to Salt Lake City, and Sec-

ond Counselor Walter K. Barton was
promoted to first counselor, and Leo-

nidas A Mecham chosen as second

counselor. Pres Samuel W. Parkinson

moved away from the stake, and on

Nov. 27, 1927, Walter K Barton, who
had acted as first counselor to Pres

Parkinson, was chosen as president of

the Franklin Stake, with George T
Benson as first and Carl H Carlson as

second counselor. These three brethren

acted in the positions named Dec 31,

1930 Jesse P. Rich was the first stake

clerk, he was succeeded in 1921 by

Jesse T. Wilson, who in 1923 was suc-

ceeded by Joshua Rallison, who acted

at the close of 1930 On that date the

Church membership of the PYanklm

Stake was 4,469, including 970 chil-

dren

FRANKLIN WARD, Franklin Stake,

Franklin Co
,
Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the town

of Franklin and vicinity. The Franklin

Ward extends north and south about

eight miles and has an average width

of four miles from east to west. The

town of Franklin is situated on a bench

between Cub River, Maple Creek and

Spring Creek, which streams encircle

the town so completely that it almost

becomes an island surrounded by mea-
dow land. The farming land in the

immediate vicinity of Franklin is, as a

rule, 1 ich and productive, and all kinds

of cereals can be raised successfully,
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though only the hardier fruits do well.

The town of Franklin is one mile north

of the boundary line between Utah and

Idaho, seven miles southeast of Pres*

ton, Idaho, 20 miles north of Logan,

Utah, and 105 miles by nearest road

northeast of Salt Lake City. It is also

30 miles by nearest mountain road

southwest of Pans, Bear Lake Co.,

Idaho. Franklin is an important sta-

tion on a branch of the Oregon Short

Line Railroad Vaiious branches of

industry are earned on in Franklin.

Franklin was settled by Latter-day

Saints in 1860 as one of the onginal
eight settlements in Cache Valley

Like some other settlements, it was
supposed to be in Utah, but when the

boundary line between Utah and Idaho
was established in 1872, Franklin was
found to be in Idaho, which gave the

town the distinction of being the first

permanent Anglo-Saxon settlement
founded in Idaho Preston Thomas was
the first Bishop of Franklin when the
saints were organized as a bishop\s

ward in June, 1860 He was succeeded
in 1863 by Lorenzo H Hatch, who in

1875 was succeeded by Thomas Lowe
(pro tern ), who in 1877 was succeeded

by Lorenzo Lafayette Hatch, who in

1884 was succeeded by Samuel R
Parkinson (pio tern.), who in 1885 was
succeeded by Thomas Durant (pio

tern ), who in 1887 was succeeded bv
Lorenzo L Hatch (serving a second

term), who in 1907 was succeeded by
Samuel C. Parkin&on, who in 1919 was
succeeded by Cecil Woodward, who in

1923 was succeeded by Peter G. White-

head, who in 1930 was succeeded by

Bernice R Parkinson, who acted as

Bishop Dec 31, 1930. On that date the

Church membership of the Franklin

Ward was 745, including 180 children

The total population of the Franklin

Precinct was 805 in 1930, of which 531

were residents of the village of Frank-

lin

FRANKLIN WARD. Saint Joseph

Stake, Greenlee Co., Arizona, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing on both

sides of the upper Gila River, above

Duncan. The settlement extends east-

ward into Grant County, New Mexico.

Ihe settlers live in a scattered condi-

tion for a distance of about seven

miles up and down the river, but the

majority of them are in Arizona. The
center of the ward is 45 miles south-

east of Thatcher, the headquarters of

the St Joseph Stake, four miles south

of Duncan, 35 miles southeast of Clif-

ton, and 35 miles northwest of Lords-

burg, New Mexico. Water for irriga-

tion purposes is obtained from the

Gila River through canals constructed

on both sides of the stream

The saints who had settled in that

pai’t of the country now included in

the Franklin Ward were organized as

a branch of the Church March 31,

1897, with Samuel Echols as presiding

Elder This branch organization con-

tinued until Feb. 3, 1898, when the

branch was organized as the Franklin

Ward, in honor of Apostle Franklin D.

Richards, with Samuel Echols as Bi-

shop, who in 1900 was succeeded by
Wm C Porter as presiding Elder, who
in 1901 was succeeded by Edwin E
Thompson as Bishop, who in 1903 was
succeeded by Thomas J Nations, who
in 1913 was succeeded by Joseph D.

Wilkins, who in 1922 was succeeded by

Eugene Romney, who in 1929 was suc-

ceeded by J. Vernon McGrath, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Franklin Waid had 305 members,

including 66 children The total popu-

lation of the Franklin Precinct was 256

in 1930

FREDERICIA CONFERENCE, of

the Dani.sh Mission, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the south-

ern pait of the peninsula of North Jut-

land extending as fai north as the city

of Randers and also included the is-

lands of Fyen, Langeland and a num-
ber of smaller ones. In 1852 Slesvig

was added The conference was first

organized Nov 15, 1851, and dissolved

April 13, 1868, its membership being

added to the Aaihus Conference. Dur-

ing its existence the following bran-

ches of the Church belonged to the
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conference, which constituted an im-
portant part of the Scandinavian Mis-

sion: Greis, Fredericia, Tr0strup-Kor-

up, Store Lihme, Laasby, Veile, Lon-
gelse, Horsens, Leeborg, Aarhus, Bred-

strup, Hesselbo, Ribe, Kolding, Silke-

borg, Skanderborg, Hveisel, Tved,

Z0rkild, Herslev, Stenderup, Ravnholt,

Stohland and Nyby.

FREJDONIA WARD, Kanab Stake,

Coconino Co ,
Arizona, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing on lower

Kanab Creek, just across the boundary

line which separates Utah from Ari-

zona, eight miles south of Kanab, 14

miles east of Pipe Springs, 75 miles,

by nearest road, southeast of Saint

George, and 140 miles by way of John-

son, south of Marysvale, the nearest

station on the Marysvale branch of

the Denver & Rio Grande Western

Railroad The name, Fredonia, is a

contraction of the English “free” and

Spanish “dona” and signifies “a free

woman,” the name being suggested by
Apostle Erastus Snow In February,

1884, a reseivoir site was located on the

Kanab Creek, about a mile south of the

present Fiedoma There was no tun-

ning water in the cieek at that time at

this point, but the brethren expected,

nevertheless, to make the fields and ir-

rigate the same from water that they

intended to catch m the reservoir in

times of high water. Considerable

means and labor were expended. A
townsite was surveyed in 1886 and
the actual settlement of Fredonia

took place in 1887, when half a

dozen families had settled there

Henry J. Hortt, who was one of the

ward teachers in the Kanab Ward,
presided over the meetings and Sunday
schools at the commencement of the

new settlement He presided in that

capacity until Jan, 17, 1890, when the

saints who composed the infant colony

were organized into a branch of the

Church named Fredonia, with Thomas
P. Jensen as presiding Elder. A meet-
ing house was built in 1891, and on
Sept. 1, 1894, the Fredonia Branch
was organized as a ward with Thomas

P. Jensen as Bishop. He was succeed-

ed in 1896 by David Brinton Stewart,

who in 1901 was succeeded by Asa W.
Judd, who in 1914 was succeeded by
William M Judd, who in 1920 was suc-

ceeded by Daniel K. Judd, who in 1929

was succeeded by Alfred Brooksby,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930, when the

membership of the ward was 224, in-

cluding 53 children. The total popula-

tion of the Fredonia Precinct was 254

in 1930.

FREEDOM, Adams Co , Illinois, is

noted in Church history as a tempo-
lary stake and gathering place for the

saints in 1839-1841. In February, 1840,

the branch of the Church there num-
bered 225 members Henry W, Miller

was appointed to preside Oct 22, 1840

In 1841 most of the members of the

Church who had resided at Freedom

moved to Hancock County, Illinois

FREEDOM WARD, Moroni Stake,

Sanpete Co, Utah, originally known
as Draper, consisted of Latter-day

Saints residing in a little village situ-

ated on Currant Creek (a small moun-
tain stream) at the foot of the west

mountains, about four miles northwest

of Moioni. It is strictly a farming dis-

trict The place is seven miles south of

Fountain Green, four miles north of

Wales, and 22 miles by nearest road

south of Manti

In an early day the people of Moi-
oni claimed the land and water, later

owned by the people of Freedom, with

a view to planting orchards there, as

fruit trees did not do well at Moroni
The location being desirable, othei

settlers came in, and at one time there

were 20 families or more residing in

that locality. When the Sanpete Stake
of Zion was organized July 4, 1877, the

saints at Draper were organized into a

ward called Freedom, with Henry
Draper as Bishop. He acted until 1880,

soon after which the ward organiza-

tion was discontinued and the members
transferred to Moroni A new ward
organization, however, was effected

May 5, 1897, with Martin Van Buren
Taylor as Bishop. He was succeeded
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m 1900 by James W. Lowry, who in

1 904 was succeeded by George P. Mor-

ley, who in 1907 was succeeded by An-
dreas Jensen, who in 1912 was suc-

ceeded by Norman Lee Taylor, who
acted until 1926, when the Freedom
Ward was disorganized because a num-
ber of families had moved away, the

few remaining families of saints were
attached to the Moroni West Ward.

FREEDOM WARD, Star Valley

Stake, Lincoln Co , Wyoming, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in the

central and western part of Salt River
Valley, paitly in Wyoming and partly

in Idaho The valley is about 20 miles

long and from two to eight miles wide.

It extends from the low mountains
which separate it from Star Valley
on the south to the point wheie Salt

River empties into the south fork of
Snake River on the north The village

of Freedom is situated on the boundary
line between the states of Wyoming
and Idaho, Mam Stieet running north
and south through the center of the
town being the state line The centei

of the village is Mile Post No 138
Freedom townsitc, surveyed into ten-

acie blocks with streets six rods wide,
IS situated on the west bank ot Salt
River, a short distance above the point
whole Tin Cup Creek empties into it,

and neai the mountains west of the

valley It is about 22 miles northwest

of Afton by nearest road.

Freedom was first settled in June,

1879, by latter-day Saints, some of

the early settlers hailing from St

Charles, Bear Lake Co., Idaho Stock-

raising was the principal occupation

of the first settlers, but no farming to

any extent was undertaken until 1886
Arthur Benjamin Clark, who arrived

in the valley in 1886, was appointed the
first presiding Elder in the Freedom
settlement in December, 1886 He act-

ed in that capacity until June 17, 1891,

when the Freedom Branch was organ-
ized as the Freedom Ward with Arthur
B Claik as Bishop. He acted in that
capacity until 1894, when he was suc-

ceeded by Osborn Low, who in 1899

was succeeded by Eugene Weber, who
acted as presiding Elder until 1900,

when Aaron F. Bracken was chosen as

Bishop of the Freedom Ward. He pre-

sided in that capacity until 1919, when
he was succeeded by Carl Robinson,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which

date the ward had 386 members, in-

cluding 77 children.

FREE STATE CONFERENCE, or

District, Ireland, British Mission, con-

sists of the liatter-day Saints resid-

ing in the central and southern part

of Ireland. In order to conform with

the political boundaries of the two di-

visions of Ireland, after the establish-

ment of the Irish Fiee State in 1922,

the former Irish Conference of the

British Mission, which comprised all

of Ireland, was divided into the Free

State Confeience and the Ulster Con-

ference The Free State District in

1930 contained one branch of the

Church at Dublin, besides scattered

members of the Church in the vicinity,

with a total Church membership of 66,

including 10 children

FREMONT STAKE OF ZION (for-

merly Bannock Stake), Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

parts of Madison County and in the

south part of Fiemont County, Idaho.

The headquarters of the stake are at

Rexbuig, where a stake tabernacle was
erected in 1912 at a cost of about |33,-

000 In 1 930 Fremont Stake consisted

of 14 organized wards, namely. Archer,

Burton, Hibbard, Independence, lay-

man, Newdale, Plane, Rexburg 1st,

Rexburg 2nd, Rexburg 3rd, Rexburg

4th, Salem, Sugar City and Teton.

Trappers are known to have visited

the upper Snake River Valley as early

as 1809 and Henry’s Fork of Snake

River is named after Alexander Henry,

a member of the Missouri Fur Com-

pany, who built a cabin on its banks,

known as Henry’s Fort, which was a

landmark for travelers for many years

afterwards Non-Mormon stockmen lo-

cated ranches as eaily as 1870 at dif-

feient points on Snake River, in the

distiict afterwaids included in the
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Bannock (later Fremont) Stake; but

the first Latter-day Saint to visit the

district with the intention of perma-

nently settling there was John R
Poole of Ogden, Utah, who visited

what was later known as Poolers Island

in 1879 Having made a favorable re-

port of his explorations to Apostle

Franklin D. Richards, the settlement

of Snake River Valley by the saints

was recommended, and as a number of

families were desirous of going there,

John R Poole was appointed to take

charge of them as presiding Priest

Joseph C. Fisher and his family, who
came in 1879, weie the first settlers

known to have located on Poole’s Is-

land and in April following. Elder

Poole arrived with seed gram, farming
implements, etc , and bi ought his fam-
ily theie the following December In

1879, also, a few Latter-day Saints

located at Egin (now Parker) on Hen-

ry’s Fork, wheie a post office was es-

tablished in 1880 with A F Parkei as

postmaster

On the occasion of a visit from Pres.

Marriner W. Merrill of the Cache

Stake, the settlers on Poole’s Island

were organized as a bianch of the

Church Nov 25, 1881, with John R
Poole as presiding Priest, and another

branch was organized at Egin with

Wyman M Parker as piesiding Priest

On Jan. 3, 1882, all the saints residing

m a distiict of country lying north,

east and west of the mouth of Poit-

neuf Canyon and extending as far in

each direction as there were any mem-
bers of the Church, were organized as

the Bannock Ward which included the

saints on Poole’s Island and at Egin
and vicinity. Thomas E Ricks of Logan
was called to preside over the newly
organized ward By the end of October,

1893, nine settlements m the upper
Snake Rivei Valley had been com-
menced and SIX townsites laid off,

namely, Menan (Cedar Buttes), Rex-
burg, Lewisville, Wilford, Parker and
Lyman, and at the close of the year
1883 the membership of the Bannock
Ward was 816.

At a special meeting held Feb. 4,

1884, the Bannock Ward was organized

as the Bannock Stake of Zion, with

Thomas E. Ricks as president and Wil-

liam F Rigby and Francis C. Gunnell

as counselors The name of Bannock
Stake was changed to Fremont in 1898

m order to avoid confusion, as the

saints in Bannock Co
,
Idaho, (created

in 1893) had been organized as the

Bannock Stake July 25, 1898. The name
Fremont was chosen for the foimer
Bannock Stake on account of its loca-

tion in Fremont County, Idaho As
new wards sprang into existence in

the Bannock (Fremont) Stake, other

stakes were oiganized and Fiemont
Stake may be considered the parent

of several of them. Thus in 1895, 19

wards and branches were taken to

form the Bingham Stake, namely,

Grant, La Belle, Lewisville, Menan,
Rigby and Rudy, in Fremont County,

and Ammon, Basalt, Eagle Rock, Iona,

Riverside, Shelton, Taylor, Willow

Creek, Blackfoot, Palisade, Shelley,

Tilden and Woodville in Bingham
County, Idaho. In 1901 seven wards
in Idaho, namely, Driggs, Chapin, Dar-

by, Haden, Leigh, Pratt and Victoi,

and two branches in Wyoming, name-
ly, South Park and Wilson, weie tak-

en fiom the Fremont Stake to foim the

Teton Stake, and again in 1909, 12 more
wards, namely, Ashton, Chestei, Egin,

Farnum, Kilgore, Marysville, Ora,

Parker, St. Anthony, Twin Groves,

Wood Rivei and Wilfoid were taken

from Fremont Stake to form the new-
ly organized Yellowstone Stake

Pres Thomas E Ricks was suc-

ceeded in 1902 by Thomas E Bassett,

who was succeeded in 1910 by Mark
Austin, who was succeeded in 1925 by
Geoige S Romney, who presided Dec
31, 1930, on which date the Fremont
Stake had a membership of 6,766, in-

cluding 1,627 children. Following are

the names of the brethren who have
acted as counselors m the stake presi-

dency and as stake clerks: Fust coun-

selors. William F. Rigby, 1884-1901;

Thomas E. Bassett, 1901-1902; James
W. Webster, 1902-1905, Mark Austin,
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1905-1910; Albert Heath, 1910-1919;

James Blake, 1920-1925, and Peter J

Ricks, 1925-1930. Second counselors:

Francis C. Gunnell, 1884; Thomas E.

Bassett, 1884-1901; James W. Webster,
1901-

1902; Charles S. Woodmansee,
1902-

1905; Albert Heath, 1905-1910;

James Blake, 1910-1920, Nathan Ricks,

1920-1925, and Arthur Po-rter, jun

,

1925-1930 Stake clerks: Thomas E.

Bassett, 1884-1888; William W. Selck,

1888-1889, Francis Gunnell, 1889,

James Gillespie, 1889-1898; Alma M
Carbine, 1899-1904; George H Emery,
1904-1905; William E Gee, 1905-1911;

James C Anderson, 1911-1921; Horace
Manwaimg, 1921-1925, and Vern V
Duke, 1925-1930

FREMONT WARD, Wayne Stake,

Wayne Co
,

Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the north

end of Fremont Valley About one-

third of the membeis of the ward
reside on a surveyed townsite, while

the otheis reside in a scattered condi-

tion on their farms The village of

Fieniont is about five miles noi'theast

of Loa, neai the head of the valley

between the Fiemont River on the

east and the mountains on the west.

The fiist settler in that part of

Fremont Valley now included in the

Fremont Ward was Andiew Jackson
Allred, who in the spring of 1876 lo-

cated with his family pn the east side

of the Fremont River, about two
miles south of the present town of

Fremont The first water-power saw
mill built in Fremont Valley was
erected in the spring of 1879, by
William Wilson Morrell and David G
Bryan on the Fremont Rivei, about

five miles above the present Fremont
townsite. A school house was built in

the fall of 1879 The Fremont townsite

was surveyed and a Latter-day Saint

meeting house built in 1884,

A branch of the Church was or-

Ranized in February, 1886, called

Spencer, in honoi of Franklin Spen-
cer, the president of the Seviei Stake

This branch was organized as the Fre-

mont Ward June 14, 1887, with James

A. Taylor as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded in 1891 by Hans M Hansen,
who in 1893 was succeeded by Hiatt E.

Maxfield, who in 1907 was succeeded

by Chiistian T Balle, who in 1919

was succeeded by James C. Taylor,

who in 1922 was succeeded by Robert

A Taylor, who in 1926 was succeeded

by Earl L Albrecht, who presided Dec

31, 1930 On that date the Fremont
Ward had 219 members, including 56

children The total population of the

Fiemont Precinct was 230 in 1930

FRENCH MISSION (The) com-

prises France, Belgium and the

French-speaking pait of Switzerland

It IS divided into six conferences, oi

districts, namely, Pans, Lyons, Mar-
seilles and Bordeaux (in France),

Belgian and Swiss, with a total Chuich
membership of 671, including 15 El-

ders, 19 Priests, 16 Teachers, 23 Dea-

cons, 544 lay members, and 54 children

Headquarters oi the mission are at

Rue Saint Cloud, 40, Ville d’Aviay,

Seine-et-Oise, France, near Paris

(1930)

The fiist L. D S. missionary to

Fiance was William Howell, of Aber-

dare, Wales, who m July, 1849, was
sent by the presidency of the British

Mission to open the gospel door in

France He proceeded to the seaport

of Le Havre and on July 30, 1849, bap-

tized Augustus Saint d'Anna, a young
foreigner, who could speak several lan-

guages. He then went over to the is-

land of Jersey, one of the Channel Is-

lands, where Elder Wm. C. Dunbai

had been laboring for some time, and

had made some converts, among whom
was Philip de la Mare, a French offi-

cial, and later a valuable member of

the Church in Utah But Elder How-
clPs mission being to France he re-

turned there, and after preaching at

St Servan (Ilc-et-Viliane), where he

baptized a man named Pebble and a

young lady (Anna Browse), and latei

a few others m Boulogne-sur-mer,

he, on April 5, 1850, organized the

Boulogne-sur-mer Branch with six

members, it being the first branch of
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the Church organized in France. On
the same occasion he ordained one of

these members, G. Viett, a Priest, and
set him apart to preach the gospel in

the French language. Elder Howell
then returned to England to join Apos-
tie John Taylor, who, with Curtis E
Bolton, had been set apart in Salt Lake
City, Utah, to open the French Mis-

sion.

On June 18, 1850, Apostle John Tay-
lor with Elders Bolton and Howell ar-

rived at Boulogne, and after visiting

the small branch of the Church raised

up by Elder Howell, they proceeded to

Pans. Having been joined by Elders

John Pack, Fred Piercey and Arthui
Stayner, missionary woik was com-
menced, and on Dec 8, 1850, a branch
of the Church, consisting of eight

members, was organized in Paris.

Among these members was I^ouis A.
Bertrand (editor of a Communist pa-
per), who later rendered great assist-

ance in the translation of the Book of

Mormon.
Early in 1851 the translation of the

Book of Mormon into the French lan-

guage was commenced by Elder Curtis

E. Bolton, who had spent some years

in business in France before emigrat-

ing to America. A Mr Lazare Auge
was engaged to assist, under the direc-

tion of Pres. John Taylor The book

was published in January, 1852

In May, 1851, the publication of

“L’Etoile du Deseret” (Star of Des-

eret) was commenced by John Taylor

This periodical was continued for one

year only Later, “Le Reflecteur” was
published in French by Elder Thomas
B H. Stenhouse, at Geneva, Switzer-

land.

On Nov. 2, 1851, a branch of the

Church was organized at Le Havre
with James H Hart, an Elder then

laboring in the Channel Islands, as

president. But owing to the disturbed

condition of affairs in France, due to

the attempt to overthrow the govern-

ment of the Emperor Louis Napoleon,

it was difficult to interest the people

in religion, and almost impossible to

hold meetings, as all gatherings were

looked upon with suspicion as possibly

being of a political nature. On this

account, when the first conference of

the French Mission was held in Pans
Dec. 21, 1851, presided over by Apos-

tle John Taylor, it was attended only

by the Elders and a few officials of the

Church from the Channel Islands On
this occasion Elder Curtis E. Bolton

was appointed president of the French

Mission with Louis A. Bertrand as

first and James H. Hart as second

counselor. Elder Bertrand was or-

dained a High Priest and appointed to

pieside over the Pans Conference, and
Elder Hart the Le Havre Conference

After this conference Elder Taylor

went to England
On Jan. 2, 1852, the Valenbroughs

family left Le Havre, France, for Utah,

as the first emigrating saints from the

French Mission

In 1851 the Channel Islands weie

tiansfeired from the British to the

French Mission.

At the conference hold in St. Heliers,

Jeisey, July 24, 1853, nine branches of

the Church were represented, with a

inembeiship of 337. Of these 48 re-

sided in Fiance and the remainder m
the (Channel Islands

In 1859 Louis A Bertrand, one of

the first converts in Pans, having emi-

grated to Utah, was called to preside

over the French Mission, which had

dwindled to very meagre proportions

He, however, founded a branch of 13

persons in Pans While laboring in

France he published a book entitled

“Memoirs d’ un Mormon,” which had
quite a large ciiculation. After his

return to America in 1864, the Chan-
nel Islands Conference, which included

the few saints in France, reverted to

the British Mission

In 1913 the French Mission was
again organized to comprise France
and the French-speaking parts of

Switzerland, the latter being detached

from the Swiss and German Mission

Edgar B Brossard (of French descent)

was chosen as president. He was suc-

ceeded the next year (1914) by Benia-
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min F. Howells, but the Woild War
breaking out soon afterwards the mis-

sionaries were called home in 1914

In August, 1923, at a conference

held at Lausanne, Switzerland, at-

tended by Apostle David O. McKay, it

was suggested that a new Fiench Mis-

sion be organized, to comprise France,

Belgium (then a part of the Nether-

lands Mission) and the French-speak-

ing portions of Switzerland (a part of

the Swiss and German Mission). On
Dec. 26, 1923, Russell H Blood was
chosen to preside ovei the newly or-

ganized mission, with headquai*teis

at Geneva, Switzerland During the

following year 200 peisons were bap-

tized. Elder Blood was succeeded in

August, 1925, by Ernest C Rossitei

In 1927 giound was biokcn for a L D
S. chapel at Seramg, Belgium, the fiist

C.huich edifice erected to the saints in

the Fiench Mission.

Petei Rulon Christensen succeeded

Ernest C. Rossiter in 1928. Special ef-

foits were made by him to inteiest the

young people in the study of the gos-

pel; this effort met with considerable

success.

Golden L. Woolf succeeded Peter R
Christensen as president of the mis-

sion in 1929, and he acted in that posi-

tion on Dec. 31, 1930, at which time the

mission owned two fine chapels, one at

Seramg and the other at Liege, Bel-

gium, and missionaiies were laboring

in 33 cities The headquarteis of the

mission had been changed from Gen-
eva, Switzerland, to Villa d‘ Avray,

Seine-et-Oise (near Pans), France.

Following are the names of the pres-

idents of the French Mission John

Taylor, 1850-1851; Curtis E Bolton,

1851-1853; Andrew L. Lamoreaux,
1853-1854; Wm. C Dunbar, 1854-1856,

Geo. L Keaton, 1866-1858; Mark
Barnes, 1858; Louis A. Bertrand, 1859-

1864; Edgar B. Brossard, 1913-1914,

Benjamin F. Howells, 1914; Russell H
Blood, 1923-1925; Ernest C. Rossiter,

1925-1928; Peter Rulon Christensen,

1928-1929, and Golden L. Woolf, 1929-

1930.

FRESNO DISTRICT, or Confer-
ence, of the California Mission, in

1930, embraced interior and central

parts of California, mostly within the

limits of the San Joaquin Valley. The
headquarters of the district are located

at Fresno The district at the close of

1930 consisted of the following

branches of the Chuich. Bakersfield,

Fresno, Merced and Modesto Besides

these there was a Sunday school or-

ganization at Visalia. The total Church
membership in these branches was 826,

including 181 childien

FRISCO WARD, Beaver Stake, Bea-
ver Co., Utah, consisted of a few Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the mining

towns of Frisco and Grampion Frisco

is located in the San Francisco Moun-
tains, 17 miles northwest of Milford,

51 miles northwest of Beaver, the

headquarters of the Beaver Stake, and
243 miles southwest of Salt Lake City

It is the terminus of a branch of the

Los Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad

The town depended for its existence

mainly upon the Horn Silver Mine. The
Latter-day Saints who had located in

Frisco weie organized into a branch
of the Church June 27, 1881, with Ben-
jamin Bennett as presiding Elder In

March, 1882, there were 36 souls be-

longing to the Church m Frisco. It

seems that this first bmneh organi-

zation was not continued, but that it

was reorganized April 25, 1897, with
William B. Ashworth as presiding El-

der Besides the branch organization,

Sunday schools wei'e organized both

at Frisco and Grampion. Subsequently

a suitable room was erected at Gram-
pion in which meetings and Sunday
school sessions were held, and it was
decided by the piesidency of the Fnsco
Branch to hold Sabbath meetings al-

teinatcly in the hall at Grampion and
in the school house at Frisco.

On Jan 22, 1905, the Frisco Branch

was organized as a regular bishop’s

ward with William B. Ashworth as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1907 by
Gideon A. Murdock, who acted as pre-

siding Elder until 1910, when he was
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ordained a Bishop and set apart to

preside over the Frisco Ward. A year

later (in 1911), however, the mines

closed down and most of the saints

moved away. The few members who
remained were transferred to the Mil-

ford Ward.

“FRONTIER GUARDIAN, (The^*)

was a Church periodical edited and
published weekly by Apostle Orson

Hyde, in Kanesville (now Council

Bluffs), Iowa. The first number was
dated Feb. 7, 1849, and consisted of a

folio sheet, containing 4 pages with

7 columns of printed matter on each

page, the printed matter measuring

14% by 2014 inches. The press on

which this periodical on the frontiers

was published was purchased by Orson
Hyde in St Louis, Mo.

For over a year the “Frontier Guar-
dian" was the only periodical publish-

ed for the Church in the United States,

and its columns were filled with inter-

esting reading matter, both of a doc-

trinal and historical nature. The
Church historians rely upon its con-

tents for a record of many important

events connected with the fate of the

exiles from Nauvoo, and the subse-

quent emigration of saints from
Europe and the United States to the

valleys of the Rocky Mountains “The
Frontier Guardian” with Orson Hyde
as editor was continued until Feb 20,

1852. In the issue of that date (Vol. 4,

No. 2) his name appears the last time

as editor. Jacob Dawson then became
associated with Oison Hyde in the con-

tinuation of the periodical under the

title of “The Frontier Guardian and

Iowa Sentinel ” But as Orson Hyde,

together with nearly all the saints, left

the Pottawattamie country for the

Rocky Mountains in the spring of 1853,

Orson Hyde’s connection with the

paper, of course, ceased.

“The Frontier Guardian,” Vol. 1,

contains 26 numbers or 104 pages; Vol

2, 26 numbers or 104 pages, and Vol.

3, 26 numbers or 104 pages. Only
Nos. 1 and 2 of Vol. 4 were published

with Orson Hyde as editor as the per-

iodical was changed, as stated, to the

“Frontier Guardian and Iowa Senti-

nel” in 1852.

FROOM£*S HILL CONFERENCE,
British Mission, Herefordshire, Eng-
land, organized June 21, 1840, consist-

ed of former members of the United

Brethren congregation who had been

converted to the truth of the gospel

largely through the efforts of Apostle

Wilford Woodruff. The name of this

conference was changed to Mars Hill

in 1844.

FRUITA BRANCH, Wayne Stake,

Wayne Co , Utah, consisted of a few
families of saints residing in a neigh-

borhood called Fruita, or Junction,

belonging to the Torrey Ward. The
Fruita school house, a small log build-

ing, stands under a high perpendicular

cliff on the north side of Sand Creek,

about 50 rods up that stream from its

junction with the Fiemont River, ten

miles east of Torrey, and about 25

miles southeast of Loa. The eight fam-
ilies constituting the members of the

branch in 1900 lived partly on Sand
Creek and partly on the Fremont Riv-

er, in a small opening between lofty

and almost perpendicular cliffs, mak-
ing the place a waim and pleasant

little nook in the mountains, having a

limited amount of rich and fertile land

Fruit trees do well in the neighbor-

hood as well as lucem, but only a lit-

tle grain is raised. The first settler

at what IS now Fruita was Franklin W
Young, who located in the beautiful

little dell in the spring of 1892. Dur-
ing the following year other settlers

arrived, including Elijah C Behunin,

who acted as the first presiding Elder.

He arrived in 1894, and on Jan. 27,

1900, a branch of the Church constitut-

ing a part of the Torrey Ward was
organized with Elijah Cutler Behunin
as presiding Elder Later in 1900

Amasa E Pierce succeeded Elder Be-
hunin as presiding Elder. He acted in

that capacity until the branch was
disorganized and the few saints at

Fruita became a part of the Torrey
Ward.
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FRUITLAND BRANCH, Duchesne
Stake, Duchesne Co., Utah, consisted

of a few families of Latter-day saints

who lived scattered on farms and

ranches in the west part of Duchesne
County, Utah, and constituted a part

of the Strawberry Ward.
The saints of the Fruitland district

were organized as a branch of the

Church Nov. 25, 1923, as a part of the

Strawberry Ward, with Elmer Sweat
as presiding Elder. He was succeeded

in 1924 by Lewis Faucett, who pre-

sided until Sept. 2, 1925, when the

branch was disorganized and the few
families of saints still remaining in

the locality were made a part of the

Strawberry Ward.

G
GADFIELD ELM CONFERENCE,

British Mission, oiganized June 14,

1840, originally called the Bran Green

and Gadfield Elm Conference, was the

first conference organized in the Brit-

ish Mission and consisted of members
of the Bran Green and Gadfield Elm
Branch of the Froome’s Hill circuit of

United Brethren who became members
of the Church largely through the ef-

forts of Apostle Wilford Woodiuff

At the time of its organization the

coinference contained the following

branches. Bran Green, Gadfield Elm,

Kilcott, Twigworth, Ryton, Lime
Street, Deerhurst, Apperley, Norton

and Leigh in Worcestershire and Here-

fordshire (England) and vicinity.

Gadfield Elm Conference was trans-

ferred to the Cheltenham Conference

in 1842.

GALEANA BRANCH, Juarez Stake,

Chihuahua, Mexico, consisted of a few
Latter-day Saints who located in Ga-
leana Valley in 1895.

Bishop Geo. W. Sevey of Juarez, be-

ing desirous of making a settlement of

saints in Galeana Valley, invited

Franklin Spencer and Edmund Durfee
and some others in 1895 to take their

families into that district of country.

These prospective settlers located near

the Mexican town of Hidalgo, but on

account of malaria all except Elders

Spencer and Durfee returned to their

former homes. The two remaining
brethren, with their families, moved
to a higher location, known as ‘*E1

Torreon" (the tower), near which were
many Aztec relics. Here they erected

a community house in Mexican style,

each family having their portion. The
place became a veiitable paradise of

vines and flowers and a large amount
of honey was raised A considerable

amount of missio-nary work was done
among the Mexicans while teaching

them to drain their land and improve
their homes. Bro Spencer acted as

presiding Elder of the little community
and Bro Durfee as superintendent of

the Sunday school. Records of meet-

ings were made and leporis sent regu-

larly to the Juarez Stake authorities

In 1905 Edmund Durfee moved his

family to Dublan, and in 1912, on ac-

count of the revolution in Mexico

(when the settlements of the saints in

Mexico were abandoned), Elder Spen-

cer was instructed by the stake author-

ities to come to Dublan Upon his

ai rival there he found the place vaca-

ted, but he and his family remained in

Dublan so that when, a few years

later, the colonists returned, the Spen-

cers were there to welcome them.

Previous to the revolution. Elder

Spencer was in communication with

Pres Diaz of the Mexican Republic in

regard to the establishment of an
Agricultural College in Galeana Val-

ley, but on account of unsettled politi-

cal conditions, nothing furthei was
done in the matter

GALLATIN, Daviess Co., Missouri,

IS noted in Church history as the place

where the Missouri persecutions of the

I-iatter-day Saints originated, resulting

in the expulsion of the saints from the

state. At an election held Aug. 6, 1838,

at Gallatin, the brethren, maintaining

their rights as American citizens,

fought desperately with the mob who
tried to prevent them from voting; the

brethren gained the victory. (See

“Historical Record”, Vol. 8, p. 730.)
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GANNET BRANCH, Blame Co.,

Idaho, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in a farming district

The center of the ward is the small

village of Gannet, a railway station on

the Wood River branch of the Oregon
Short Line Railroad, about 15 miles

northwest of Carey, the stake head-

quarters, and 16 miles south of Hailey,

the county seat. The saints own a

small frame meeting house in Gannet,

but constitute only a minority of the

total population of the district

The Gannet Branch was organized in

1918 with Wm H Stanfield as presid-

ing Elder. He was succeeded in 1922

by Wm. J. Buhler, who was succeeded

in 1924 by Amos B Jacklin, who was
succeeded in 1926 by Wm J. Buhler

(second term), who presided Dec 31,

1930. On that date the Gannet Bianch

had a membership of 196 (including 35

children) out of a total population foi

the Gannet Precinct of 287.

GARCIA (Coloma Garcia), Juarez

Stake, Chihuahua, Mexico, consists oi

Latter-day Saints residing in a beauti-

ful circular valley situated on an east-

ern slope near the top of the Sieira

Madre Mountains The private resi-

dences of Garcia are mostly pioiieei

dwellings built of adobes, logs or saw-
ed timber. The ward has a meeting

house, an adobe building, with a seat-

ing capacity ot about 200 persons

Water for culinary purposes and also

for irrigating gardens is flumed for a

distance of about two miles from a res-

ervoir built on Garcia Cieek, a tribu-

tary of the Casas Grandes River The
valley in which Garcia is located con-

tains about 1,300 acres of land sur-

rounded by timber-covered mountains

Gaicia is ten miles south of Pacheco,

38 miles, by nearest road, southwest

of Juaiez, 35 miles southwest of Pier-

son, the nearest railroad station on

the Mexican Northwestern Railroad,

and about 36 miles east northeast of

Chuichupa. Garcia manufactures and
ships considerable lumber cut from
timber which grows on the property of

the settlers. The Garcia townsite is

three miles square with railroad-own-

ed land on all sides. The colonists rent

Iheir pasture land from said company.

Alonzo L. Farnsworth and wife (An-

nie D. Farnsworth), who located in

Coloma Garcia in 1894, were the first

L. D. S settlers on the land which la-

ter became the flourishing settlement

of Garcia Other settlers, who former-

ly belonged to the Pacheco Ward, fol-

lowed. As the settlers increased in

number, they were given a branch
organization Dec 11, 1895, with John
T Whetton as presiding Elder. Land
was pui chased by the Mexican Colon-

ization and Agricultural Company for

the settleis from Mr. Telieforo Garcia,

a former owner of the ranch, in whose
honor the settlement was named. Gai-

cia Ward was organized March 9,

1898, with John T. Whetton as Bishop.

He presided until July, 1912, when on

account of the Mexican revolution the

saints left Mexico

Garcia was resettled in 1917 and

the ward reorganized with Lester B
Farnswoith as Bishop. He acted until

1928, when he was succeeded by James
E Whetton, who in 1930 was succeeded

by Elmer David Farnsworth. The
waid membership on Dec 31, 1930, was
1 19, including 48 children.

GARDEN CITY WARD, Bear Lake
Stake, Rich Co ,

Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the little

town of Gaiden City and neighborhood

in the extreme north end of Rich Coun-

ty, Utah. The ward extends northward
to the boundary line between Utah and
Idaho, including a few settlers on Swan
Creek Garden City is beautifully sit-

uated near the west shore of Bear
I^ake, at a point where the shore forms
a sort of a crescent curving out into

the lake, there being a small bay on
the north and another one on the

south. The gardens and land are irri-

gated from Swan Creek. Garden City

is seven miles south of Fish-Haven,
Idaho, 20 miles south of Pans, Idaho,

ten miles northwest of Laketown,
Utah, and 30 miles southwest of Mont-
pelier, Idaho
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Gaideii City was founded m 1877,

and Wright A Moore appointed to

preside over the new settlement Feb
25, 1877. The Garden City Branch
was organized as a ward in the spring

of 1879 with Robert Calder as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1897 by Samuel
Weston, who in 1910 was succeeded by
Charles W. Pope who in 1923 was suc-

ceeded by Joseph W. Gibbons, who in

1926 was succeeded by Clarence Cook,

who presided in 1930. The total church

population of Garden City on Dec. 31,

1930, was 366, including 39 children;

the total population in the Garden City

Precinct was 379 in 1930.

GARDEN CREEK WARD, Portneuf

Stake, Bannock Co , Ida., consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

north end of Marsh Valley, on the west

side of Marsh Cieek, and principally on

Garden Creek, a tributaiy of Marsh
Cieek The village of Gaiden Creek is

about four miles west of the Arimo
station on the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road, seven miles southwest of Mc-
Cammon, and ten miles northwest of

Downey, the hcadquaiters of the stake

Nearly all the inhabitants of the Gar-

den Creek Ward are Latter-day Saint

farmers and stockraisers.

The first settler in that part of

Maish Valley which is now included in

the Garden Creek Ward was William

Jenkins, who located a farm at a point

one mile northwest of the present Gar-

den Creek village He arrived on the

ground with his family March 21, 1877.

The following year other settlers ar-

rived, but as Marsh Valley constituted

a part of the Fort Hall Indian Reser-

vation, the people who desired to make
permanent homes in the valley felt

somewhat insecure Consequently some
of them moved away, while others

erected only temporal y dwellings for

their families. In 1889 Marsh Valley

was finally detached from the Indian

Reservation and opened legally for

white settlers.

In the spring of 1880 the saints who
had settled on Garden Creek were or-

ganized as a branch of the Marsh Val-

ley Ward with John C. Marley as presi-

dent A meeting and school house was
built in 1882 In 1883 John C. Marley
was succeeded in the piesidency of the

branch by William Capell, who presided

until the branch was organized as the

Garden Creek Ward in 1887, with Jo-

seph E Capell as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1906 by Orson M. Chris-

tensen, who in 1911 was succeeded by
Heniy W Henderson, who in 1917 was
succeeded by David Armstiong, who
still presided Dec 31, 1930. On that

date the Garden Cieek Ward had 198

members, including 37 children

GARDEN GROVE, one of the tem-
porary settlements founded by the

saints during their exodus from Nau-
voo in 1816, IS situated near the east

fork of Gland River, or Weldon River,

and on the Leon bianch of the Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy Railroad, in

Decatur County, Iowa. It is 130 miles

m a straight line due east of Burling-

ton, 17 miles north of the Missouri

state line and 120 miles east of Council

Bluffs, Iowa By the loute the saints

tiaveled liom Nauvoo to Garden Grove
in 1846, the distance was 144 miles

Garden Giove had 536 inhabitants in

1860; 1,190 in 1880, and 1,193 in 1930.

The town is situated in the midst of a
fine fai'ming district.

GARFIELD BEACH was the name
of a popular bathing resoit on the east

shore of the Gieat Salt Lake, near its

southern limit It was named in hon-

or of General James A. Garfield, who
visited the location m 1875. About this

time the Utah and Nevada Railroad
line was extended and lan near the

shore where the bathing resorts of

Black Rock, Garfield and Lake Point

were established.

At Garfield a hotel was erected and
a piei leading to a small dancing hall

where the famous Magnus Olson orch-

estra discoursed good music A number
of bath houses and also an extensive

bowery were built. A steam tug, for-

merly known as the “City of Connne,”
was later named “General Garfield,"

and made pleasure trips on the lake

18
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After Saltair was built and the

smaller bathing resorts closed, Gar-

held became the location of the magni-
ficent plants of the American Smelting

and Refining Company and nearby
were erected the colossal concentrators

of the Utah Copper Company, known
as the Magna and Arthui plants

GARFIELD STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

Piute and Garfield counties, Utah, and
m 1930 had seven organized bishop’s

wards and one independent bianch.

The wards are Antimony, Circleville,

Escalante North, Escalante South,

Junction, Kingston and Widtsoe and
the branch is named Boulder The
headquai*ters of the stake in 1930 were
at Antimony, where the stake president

resided. The settlements named are

scattered so that the distances between

the different wards are of considerable

length, and mountain langes have to

be crossed in order to reach them all.

Most of the settlements are within

the Great Interior Basin, while two
of them are on the Green Rivei slope

Nearly all the inhabitants of the Gar-

field Stake are Latter-day Saint farm-
ers and stockraisers. The settlements

on the Sevier River are located at a
high altitude, while Escalante and
Boulder are situated on a lower level,

hence, the products raised in the diffei -

ent localities are of many varieties.

The Garfield Stake of Zion came into

existence on Aug. 29, 1920, when the

Panguitch Stake was divided and its

eastern and northern parts were or-

ganized as the Garfield Stake, thus

named in honor of the late Pres. Janies

A Garfield. The new stake was organ-

ized with the following settlements,

which had formerly constituted a part

of the Panguitch Stake, to-wit: Circle-

ville, Junction and Kingston, in Piute

County; Escalante, Manon and Widt-

soe, in Garfield County, all organized

bishop’s wards, and the Boulder Branch
in Garfield County, with a total popula-

tion of 2,659, including children, group-
ed into 509 families. The stake at its

organization included nearly all of

Piute County, and the east part of Gar-

field County. Charles E. Rowan, jun.,

was chosen as president of the new
stake, with Marion King as his first

and Allen Cameron as his second coun-

selor. First Counselor Marion King

moved to Manti, Utah, on account of

poor health, and in 1922 Allen Cameron
was promoted to first counselor, and

Thomas A. King chosen as second

counselor. First Counselor Allen Cam-
eron also moved away and on May 26,

1924, Thomas Arthur King was pro-

moted to first counselor and Joseph

Ipson (Bishop of the Junction Ward)
was chosen as second counselor

Charles E Rowan, jun., presided Dec.

31, 1930, with Thomas Arthur King as

first and Joseph Ipson as second coun-

selor. Benjamin L Matthews, who was
chosen stake clerk m the beginning,

still acted in that capacity in 1930.

The Chuich membership of the Garfield

Stake Dec 31, 1930, was 2,577, includ-

ing 586 children. Among the Priest-

hood was one Patriarch, namely, Ern-

est A. Griffin.

GARFIELD WARD, Oquirrh Stake,

Salt Lake Co., Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints icsiding in the town of

Garfield, situated near the south shore

of the Great Salt Lake and at the base

of the Oquinh Mountains, distant

about 19 miles by road southwest of

the Temple Block in Salt Lake City.

Near Garfield is located the extensive

plant of the American Smelting and

Refining Company, where copper, pie-

viously concentrated at the Magna and

Aithur mills, is prepared for shipping

to all parts of the world

Garfield Beach, named m honor ot

Pres. James A. Garfield, was a favorite

pleasure resort previous to the erec-

tion of the Saltair Pavilion in 1893, af-

ter which the place was vacated until

1908, when several large smelters were
located there and Garfield became a

flourishing town.

The saints at Garfield have erected

a substantial brick chapel containing

seven class rooms and also an auditor-

ium seating 350 people. Garfield Ward,
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which had belonged to the Pioneer

Stake, became a pait of the Oquirrh

Stake when that stake was organized

June 3, 1923. A number of Latter-day

Saints were employed at the smelters

from the beginning, and a branch of

the Church was organized at Garfield

by the presidency of Pioneer Stake

This branch was organized as a waid
Oct. 22, 1911, with Alfred C. Reid as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1916 by
John B. Pendleton, who was succeeded

in 1923 by H. Claude Andeison, who
was succeeded in 1927 by James Hen-
ry Day, who was succeeded in 1929 by
Keith Murdock, who piesidcd Dec 3t

1930 On that date the ward had 1,150

membeis, including 335 childien.

GARFIELD WARD, Rigby Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that part of the Snake Rivei

Valley which lies east of Giant Waid
and IS partly in Jefferson and paitly

in Bonneville County, Idaho The ward
extends noith to the Bybce Ward, east

to the Rigby Waid, south to Ucon or

Willow Cieek Ward, and west to Giant

Ward The Gai field meeting house is

situated in the open countiy, five miles

southwest of Rigby, the stake head-

quarters, foui miles noithwect of

Ucon, and 12 miles northeast of Idaho

Falls Neaily all the inhabitants of

Garfield Waid aie farmeis, who live

in a scattered condition on their respec-

tive land holdings and irrigate their

lands and gardens from the Burgess
and Harris canals, which tap the “Dry
Bed*’ of Snake Rivei, about 15 miles

east of the center of the ward
Garfield Ward is an outgrowth of

Grant, Rigby, Willow Cieek and Colt-

man wards As the population in these

wards increased quite rapidly, new
wards were created, and on Sept 27,

1908, the saints residing in the Garfield

school district (District 58) were or-

ganized as a ward with Hyrum Sevei-

sen as Bishop He presided Dec 31,

1930, on which date the ward had 228

members, including 78 children The
total population of the Garfield Pre-
cinct (of Jefferson County) was 282
in 1930.

GARLAND WARD, Bear River

Stake, Box Elder Co., Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

that part of Box Elder Couni y central-

ly located in Bear River Vahey, west

of Malad River, extending north and

south four miles. Northward thp ward
extends to Riverside, eastward to Ma-
lad River, southward to Tremonton and

westward to the mountainr The town

of Garland, the headquarters of the

Bear River Stake, is situaied immedi-

ately west of the Malad River, oVj

miles, by neaiest road, northwest ot

Deweyville, 12 miles northwest of Beai

Rivei ('ity, and 23 miles by way of

Coiinne, northwest of Brigham City.

The sugai factory belonging to the

Utah-Idaho Sugar Company has con-

tiibuted much to the success of the

settlement

Most of the extensive tiact of coun-

tiy lying west of Bear Rivei in the

Bear River Valley was for many years

used by the people of Brigham City

and othei settlements as giazing land

No leal attempt was made to settle

theie until 1890 when the Bothwell

Canal was contemplated and began to

piomise success, when a number of

biethren, seeking homes, took up land

claims in that part of the valley, rely-

ing upon the Bothwell Canal for water

with which to irrigate their farms.

Among the first settlers was David E.

Manning, who located with his family

in 1890 Other settlers followed in 1891

and 1892, and in the fall of 1893 the

saints who had settled northwest of

Bear River City were organized as a

blanch of the Church called Sunset,

with Walter L. Grover as presiding

Eldei As the settlers continued to in-

ciease, the Sunset Branch was organ-

ized as the Sunset Ward Nov. 15, 1898,

with Walter L Grover as Bishop

Later, when the question of a post

office was under consideration, the

name of Sunset Ward was changed to

that of Garland The building of a

sugar factory in Garland in 1903 was
the means of bringing that part of the

Bear River Flat into prominence, and a
new village sprang up three-quarters
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of a mile west of where the sugar fac-

tory now stands. In 1904 the Garland

Ward was divided and the east pari

of the same organized as the East Gar-

land Ward.

A beautiful stake tabernacle^ dedi-

cated Dec. 13, 1914, was erected in

Garland, which place since has been

the headquarters of the Bear River

Stake.

Bishop Walter L. Grover was suc-

ceeded as Bishop of Garland Ward
in 1908 by Arthur Gapener, who in

1917 was succeeded by Charles Munns,
who in 1927 was succeeded by Wilford
W. Richards, who presided Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the Garland Ward
had 1,044 members, including 138

children. The total population of the

Garland Precinct was 1,234 in 1930;

of these, 824 resided in the city of Gar-
land.

GARVANZA WARD, Hollywood

Stake, Los Angeles Co., California,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that part of Los Angeles
known as Highland Park and vicinity.

The ward extends northward to the

mountains, east to the Pasadena
Branch, south to Mission Road, and
west to the Los Angeles River. The
headquarters of the ward Dec. 31,

1930, was 131 South Avenue, 57th

Street, about two miles northeast of

the center of Los Angeles.

The saints at Garvanza were organ-

ized as a ward of the Church June 10,

1923, with Albin A. Hoglund as Bishop,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Church membership of the

Garvanza Ward was 554 souls, includ-

ing 129 children.

GARWAY CONFERENCE^ British

Mission, consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing at Garway, Hereford-

shire, England, and vicinity, including

those at Euysharold, Longton and Ar-

cop, who were organized as the Gar-

way Conference April 6, 1841, with

Levi Richards, an American Elder, as

president. Garway became part of the

Herefordshire Conference in 1848.

GEAUGA COUNTY, Ohio, in which

the town of Kirtland was established

as a L. D. S. settlement, was created

in 1805 from Trumbull County, Ohio.

Its boundaries have been considerably

reduced The name Geauga or Skeauga
signifies raccoon in the Indian lan-

guage In 1840 Lake County, Ohio, was
formed from Geauga and Cuyahoga
counties.

GEFLE (now spelled Gavle) Con-
ference, or District, Swedish Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the northern provinces in

Sweden extending as far north as the

boundary line between Sweden and

Russia (Finland). It consisted in 1930

of the following branches: Gavle, Bor-

lange, Harnosand and Kramfors.

GENEVA is the name of a tempo-
rary Stake of Zion organized Nov 1,

1840, at Geneva, Morgan Co ,
Illinois,

where a number of the saints who had
been expelled from Missouri the pre-

vious year had located. William Bos-

ley was chosen as president of the

stake, which, however, was disorgan-

ized m 1841,

GENEVA WARD, Montpelier Stake,

Bear Lake Co , Idaho, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the uppei

end of Thomas Fork Valley, about 16

miles east of Montpelier, six miles

north of Raymond, and 21 miles north-

west of Cokeville, Wyo. Nearly all the

inhabitants of Geneva are L D. S
farmers and stock raisers of Swiss

origin.

Geneva is an outgrowth of the for-

mer Thomas Fork Ward, and the first

settlers located in that part of the

country in 1888. At that time Niels

Peter Larsen had charge of all the

saints in the valley as presiding Elder

In August, 1895, the saints residing in

the upper end of Thomas Fork Valley

were organized as a ward with Arnold

Daniel Hirschi as presiding Elder.

Brother Hirschi presided until 1915,

when he was succeeded by Henry
Teuscher, jun

,
who acted as Bishop

of the Geneva Ward Dec. 31, 1930

For a number of years Geneva was
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distinguished for its genuine Swiss

cheese.

The Church population of Geneva

Dec. 31, 1930, was 227, including 41

children.

GENOA, Nance Co., Nebraska, was

a settlement founded by Latter-day

Saints in the spring of 1867 In the fall

of 1856 Pres. Brigham Young took a

contract for carrying the U. S. mail

between Salt Lake City and the Mis-

souri River, for which purpose a com-

pany known as the B. Y. X. Company
was organized. In connection with this

contiact it was contemplated to make
temporary settlements of saints along

the route of travel and Erastus Snow,

who at that time presided over the dif-

ferent branches of the Church in the

East and had his headquarters at St

l^uis, Mo
,
was appointed to superin-

tend the location of some of these

temporary settlements, among which

was one on Beaver Creek, near the

junction of that sticam with Loup
Fork About sixty saints traveling

fiom St Louis, Mo ,
arrived at Flor-

ence ill Apiil, 1857, and Wm C Mai-
tindale, an Elder in the Church who
had labored as a missionary m the

Southern States, purchased oxen foi

the company which were broken to

haul wagons to Beaver Creek But
piior to the arrival of this company,
Nathan Davis and others had gone

ahead under the direction of Andrew
Cunningham with 17 men and 4 wag-
ons, and when the St Louis company
arrived, he and others had already

spent some time suiveying a townsite.

The pioneei settlers immediately com-
menced to plow and put in gram in

the spring of 1857 They also estab-

lished a steam saw mill in a cotton-

wood grove below the settlement on
Loup Fork from which the settlers ob-

tained lumber, and they also erected

a meeting house of cottonwood logs.

Up to June, 1857, the settlers had en-

closed about 750 acres of land on

Beavei Cieek, near the old ford, and

plowed and planted 200 acres.

The new town, which was named

Genoa, was located on a slight emin-

ence three-fourths of a mile north of

the ford, and laid out in blocks of ten

acres with eight lots 18x9 rods to the

block. The streets, four rods wide,

crossed each other at right angles.

Genoa was about 102 miles from Flor-

ence and IS now a station on a branch

of the Union Pacific Railroad, 103 miles

west of Omaha.

At the time that Genoa was founded
in the spring of 1867, there was only

one house between Florence on the

Missouri River and the new settle-

ment, and that lonely house, located

on the Elkhorn River, belonged to an
Indian tradei Soon after Genoa was
founded, the citizens of the place

erected a liberty pole on which they
hoisted the flag ("Stars and Stripes.”)

Apostles John Taylor and Erastus
Snow, en route for the “Valley,” spent

the 4th of July, 1857, m Genoa, Elder
Taylor delivering an oration while

standing in his carriage. During the

visit of these Apostles Brother Alburn
Allen, one of the handcart mission-

aries en route for Canada, was stop-

ped tempoiarily and appointed to pre-

side at Genoa Brother Henry Peck,
one of the Genoa brethren, furnished
the handcart missionaries going east

with 400 pounds of flour, besides other

cereals and vegetables.

When the missionaries were called

home eaily in 1858 on account of the

Johnston Army troubles, Album Allen

returned to Salt I^ake Valley with a

number of the saints. Others had al-

ready left the place for the mountains.

Foi a short time after that, Joel John-

son, and, still later, Wm Poppleton,

one of the original settlers of Genoa,

were appointed to preside over the

settlement The latter took charge

until the place was entirely abandoned

by Latter-day Saints. During the life

of the settlement as a Mormon town,

meetings were held regularly on Sun-

days and Thursday nights and the

settlement could boast of a good choir

GENOA, NEVADA. See Nevada.
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GENOLA WARD, Nebo Stake, Utah
Co., Utah, IS a scattered farming

settlement situated in Goshen Valley,

in a strip of country extending about

nine miles from north to south, the

northern extremity being the south

end of Utah Lake. The farms are irri-

gated from the Strawberry Canal, and

the center of the ward, where the

school house stands, in which the

saints meet for worship, is about ten

miles southwest of Payson, four miles

west of Santaquin and four miles

northeast of Goshen. About sixty per

cent of the population are Latter-day

Saints.

The few saints who had located in

that district of country described

above were organized as a branch of

the Church named Genola in 1919 with

Fred Larsen as presiding Elder The
branch was organized as a ward Nov.

27, 1924, with Ephiaim Raymond Nel-

son as Bishop He was succeeded in

1929 by Nels William Nelson, who pie-

sided Dec, 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had 230 members, including 64

children The total population of Gen-
ola Precinct was 321 in 1930

GEORGETOWN WARD, Montpeliei

Stake, Bear Lake Co,, Idaho, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing on Twin
Creek, most of them in the village of

Georgetown, which is located on a low

stretch of country bordering on Twin
Creek extending fiom the mouth of the

canyon on the east to Bear River on

the west. The village is 7^ miles

northwest of Bennington, 12 miles

northwest of Montpelier, 21 miles by
nearest road north of Pans, and 18

miles southeast of Soda Springs.

Georgetown dates back to 1870, when
a number of missionaries were called

by Pres Brigham Young to locate in

Idaho, and some of them settled at

Soda Springs and on Twin Creek. The
first settlers arrived on Twin Creek
in 1871, and Philemon C Merrill, who
had charge of the Soda Springs Mis-
sion, appointed Henry A. Lewis to

preside at Georgetown, thus named in

honor of George Q Cannon This or-

ganization was effected July 28, 1872.

Brother Lewis presided until Aug. 26,

1877, when the Georgetown Branch

was organized as a bishop’s ward with

Henry A. Lewis as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1901 by Wilford W. Rich-

ards, who in 1906 was succeeded by
Alma Hayes, who in 1918 was succeed,

ed by Harrison Tippets, who in 1922

was succeeded by John M Bee, who on

Feb 12, 1928, was succeeded by Walter

E. Clark, who on Aug. 31, 1930, was
succeeded by Albert Bacon, who still

acted Dec 31, 1930. On that date the

Church population of Georgetown
Ward was 499, including 108 children;

the total population of Georgetown
Precinct was 471 m 1930

GEORGETOWN WARD. Nevada

Stake, consisted of Latter-day Saints

residing in the Steptoe Valley, White
Pine Co ,

Nev The center of the ward
was about three miles noith of the

present city of Ely.

Georgetown was one of the three

settlements founded by the Latter-day

Saints in White Pine County, Nev ,
on

lanch land ceded to the Church in

1897, in lieu of other property es-

cheated by the federal government of

the United States in 1887 A company,
operating under the title of the “Nev-

ada Land and Livestock Company,*'

was 01gamzed and opportunities given

to settlers to locate on townsites sur-

veyed for the purpose Georgetown
was named in honor of George Q Can-

non (first counselor to Pres. Wilford

Woodruff), a man of keen business

ability who was associated with the

entei prise Morten Petersen of Mor-
oni, Sanpete Co , Utah, made the first

purchase of land in the vicinity in

February, 1898, and with him came
Stephen Ballinger and Wilford Draper
of Freedom, Sanpete County Soon
afterwards, Edward E Crips, who had
resided tempoiaiily at Ely, arrived on
the townsite, followed by George F
Morley of Moroni, Utah, and his two
sons, James Orlando and Isaac. These
settlers immediately commenced to

make improvements and build houses
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on the townsite. They made a canal,

enlarged former water ditches and con*

veyed water on to their land from
Murray (or Ely) Greek.

As more settlers arrived, meetings,

conducted by George F. Morley, were

held in the old ranch house, but in 1899

a log school house was erected, which

was then used for all public purposes

George F. Morley acted under the di-

rection of the bishopric of the White
Pine Ward, of which Georgetown cons-

tituted a part, until 1901, when the

parent ward was divided into three

wards, namely, Georgetown, Preston

and Lund Pres George F. Morley was
ordained Bishop of the Georgetown
Ward with Andrew Peterson and Eras-

tus Sorensen as his counselors This

bishopric remained intact until the

settlement was broken up in 1908, ow-
ing to the water rights owned bv the

settlers being purchased by mining

companies which operated in the vi-

cinity. There never were more than

25 families of saints at Georgetown

GEORGETOWN WARD, Panguitch

Stake, Kane Co., Utah, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing at

Geoigetown, a village located on Yel-

low Creek, a tributary of the Paria,

and in a scattered condition on then
farms in the vicinity. Georgetown is

situated almost on the boundaiy line

between Kane and Garfield counties

and the center of the village is three

miles southwest of Cannonville

Seth Johnson and his two sons,

Joseph and Eleazer A , were among

the first settlers at Georgetown in the

spring of 1886, and as more settlers

arrived Bishop Johnson named the

place Georgetown in honor of Geoige

Q. Cannon, counselor in the First

Presidency of the Church. One of

Bishop Johnson’s sons, George W.
Johnson, who was called in 1891 as a

counselor in the bishopric of Cannon-

ville Ward (of which Georgetown was
a part) resided at Georgetown, and

by virtue of his office had general su-

pervision of ecclesiastical affairs in the

the settlement until 1894, when the

little settlement became a separate

ward with George W. Johnson as

Bishop. But shortly afterwards most
of the people moved away because of

the scarcity of water, and the district

again became part of Cannonville

Ward.

GEORGIA CONFERENCE, or Dis-

tiict, of the Southern States Mission,

embraces the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the northern pait of Georgia

and includes five organized branches

of the Church, namely, Atlanta, Au-
gusta, Columbus, Macon and Savan-

nah In addition to these, there are

L D S. Sunday schools in operation at

Cedai Crossing, Douglas, Empire,

Glenwood, Milledgeville and Thomas-
ton On Dec 81, 1980, the Georgia
District or Conteience had a total

membership of 2,625 The southern

part of the state of Geoigia at that

time was a separate inissionaiy field

named South Geoigia District, and
the total Church membership of the

two districts, or in the entire state

of Geoigia. was 4,811, including 74

Elders, 82 Priests, 12 Teacheis, 60

Deacons, 3,464 lay members, and 619

children under eight years of age

Geoigia IS one ol the oiiginal thii-

teen states of the American Union It

seceded m 1861 but after much conflict

was lestored to full standing in 1870.

The aiea of the state is 58,725 squaie

miles The population of Geoigia was
516,823 111 1830; 691,892 in 1840; 906,-

135 in 1850; 1,057,286 in 1860; 1,184,-

109 111 1870; 1,542,180 m 1880; 1,837,-

858 in 1890; 2,216,381 m 1900; 2,609,-

121 in 1910, 2, 895,832 in 1920, and 2,-

908,506 in 1980

As early as 1843 the state of Geoi-

gia was known as a Latter-day Saint

missionary field. At that time Elder

John U. Eldredge was preaching there

and “many rejoiced while others were

mad ” From that time forward

Geoigia was seldom without L. D S

missionaries, although at times per-

secution waged against them, and in

1879 one missionary, Joseph Standing,

became a martyr to the cause of truth,
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being shot to death by a mob in July.

As early as 1878 Georgia is mentioned

as an organized conference of the

Southern States Mission and in 1919

the headquarters of the Southern

States Mission were moved from Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., to Atlanta, Geoigia,

where in 1930 they were still located

and where a substantial chapel was
erected in 1925 at a cost of $44,000

GERMAN MISSION (The) com-

prised the German Empiie, which oc-

cupies a large portion of cenlial Eur-

ope with an area of 208,000 squaie

miles. Previous to the World War, the

population of Germany was estimated

at over 60,000,000

Johann Gieenig, a native of Stock-

stadt on the Rhine, who had emigrated

to the United States, wheie he em-
braced the gospel, was called in 1843

to preach the restoied gospel m his

native land. He founded a branch of

the Church in Ilessen-Dai mstadt and
retumed to Nauvoo, 111 , U S A , early

the next year.

In 1851 Elder Geoige P .Dykes, hav-
ing assisted in opening the gospel door

in Denmark, was obliged (on account

of peisecution) to leave that country

He crossed the bordei into Schlesvig-

Holstein, and on Sept 15, 1851, bap-

tized two converts in the river Elbe

Learning that Apostle John Tayloi

was contemplating the organization

of Germany as a L D S missionary

field. Elder Dykes concluded to go to

England and consult him in regard to

the matter This led to the appoint-

ment of Elder Dykes to accompany
Eldei Taylor to Germany, and these

two brethren arrived in Hamburg in

the latter part of October, 1851 Al-

most immediately after their arrival,

with the assistance of Elder Dykes,

Elder Taylor commenced the publica-

tion of ‘^Zion’s Panier,*^ a periodical

in the German language, the first num-
ber of which was issued in Hamburg
Nov 1, 1851 Only thiee or foui num-
bei s were printed, on account of oppo-

sition to the work of the Elders on the

part of the civil authorities in Ham-

burg, and also through lack of means.

In the first number of this periodical

Elder Taylor lemarked that the great-

er portion of the German people were
devoutly reverent m their worship of

the Supreme Being and expressed his

belief that many thousands of German-
speaking people would flock to Zion

While in Hamburg Elders Tayloi and
Dykes also commenced the translation

of the Book of Mormon into the Gei-

man language Elder Taylor was un-

able to remain long in Germany, and
consequently left Hamburg in the

middle of December, 1851, leaving El-

der Dykes to finish the tianslation of

the Book of Mormon and to supervise

its publication, which was accomplish-

ed in May, 1852

On April 3, 1852, Daniel Garn ai-

iived in Hamburg, having been ap-

pointed in Salt Lake City, Utah, to

preside over the German Mission, the

first Elder to be thus commissioned

A branch of the Church with 12

membeis was organized in Hamburg
Aug 1, 1852, by Pres. Garn. He dis-

coveied shortly afteiwaids that a

branch of the Church had been organ-

ized m the town of Slesvig (Schlesvig)

«i short time previously by Elder Hans
P Jensen of the Scandinavian Mis-

sion, who m 1852 also oigamzed an-

other branch in Flensburg, in the prov-

ince of Slesvig Elder Garn published

the ‘‘Voice of Warning^' by Parley P
Pratt in the Geiman language, and

also other pamphlets and tracts In

Jannaiy, 1853, Eldei s George C. Reis-

ei and Jacob F Seciist arrived in

Hamburg and commenced missionary

woik, while Pres Garn, who had been

banished from the city, commenced to

laboi in Mecklenburg-Schwenn, where
he raised up a bianch of 25 members
at Boizenburg

On Aug 13, 1853, a company of 17

emigrating saints sailed from Ham-
burg for America They consisted of

(^hristian Bindei and family, Daniel
F. Lau, an unmarried man, a Bro.

Lange and a Bro Neuman with their

families, Fred. Fichzer and wife, and
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Louisa Arens, an unmarried woman
These were the first Latter-day Saints

to emip:rate to Utah fiom Germany,

and Pies Gam accompanied them as

far as Liverpool

At the close of the yeai 1863 Pres

Garn reported that 128 persons had
been baptized in the mission and that

fifty had emigrated to Zion In view
of the opposition and persecution to

which the Elders had been subjected

this was considered a very satisfac-

tory condition.

In August, 1854, the meetings, which

had been held for some time in the

home of Bro. Johan Mai tin Garner in

Hamburg, were stopped by the police

Nearly all the Elders laboring in that

mission had been subjected to ariest,

and some of them to imiirisonment,

and many of their books and tracts

had been confiscated At the close of

the year 1854 the German Mission

had a membership of (59 souls, oxgan-
ized into four branches, namely, those

at Hamburg, Boizenbuig, Schlesvig

and Flensburg.

Elder Gaim having been banished
from Germany, Eldex Geoigc C Reis-

ei succeeded him as piesideiit of the

mission in February, 1851 But peise-

cution was waged against him also,

and, in company with Elder Jacob F
Secrist, he left for America Feb 3,

1855, in chaige of a company of 15

emigrating saints.

Among the px*oniineiit conveiis to

the Church in 1855 weie Kail G
Maesev, Edward Schoenfeld and Ed-

ward Martin, of Dresden, Saxony, who,

having become interested in the doc-

ti ines of the Church, addressed a com-

munication to Elder John Van Cott,

president of the Scandinavian Mission

in Copenhagen President Van Coti

sent William Budge, of Logan, Utah,

a newly arrived missionary, to Dres-

den, who, in order to avoid complica-

tions with the civil authoiities, board-

ed with Kail G Maeser and his family

In this way the gospel was pi cached

and the three converts were baptizeci

by Franklin D. Richards and Elder

Budge Oct. 12, 1866. Shortly after-

wards others were baptized and a

bi anch of the Church was organized m
Dresden Oct. 21, 1866.

Difficulties encountered by the mis-

sionaiies in Germany prevented much
progress, and in January, 1861, Ger-

many ceased to be a separate mission-

ary field and became a part of the

Swiss, Italian and German Mission,

and it was not until January, 1897,

that the Geiman Mission as a separate

organization was again established

At that time Elder Peter Loutensock

was called to preside over the German
Mission with W Frank Olsen as sec-

letaiy and Adolph Merz as translatoi

of ‘Tier Stein,” the German publica-

tion of the former §wiss and Ger-

man Mission. This penodical had been

imblished for some time at Bern,

Switzeiland, but with the reopening

of the German Mission publication

was tiansferied to Hamburg, Ger-

many
At the time ol the reorganization

in 1897, the German Mission consisted

ol five conferences, namely, Berlin,

Dresden, Frankfurt a M , Hamburg
and Stnltgait, with a Chuich popula-

tion of 1,028, including 192 children

Sixty-seven Eldeis from Zion weie

laboring in Germany at that time

On July 8, 1898, a monument was
elected at Dresden over the remains

ol Elder Joseph A Ott, who had died

theie Jan 10, 1898, while filling a mis-

sion in Geimaiiy

Til 1899 Peter Loutensock was suc-

ceeded in the presidency of the mis-

sion by Arnold H Schulthess, and in

1900 Richard E Haag succeeded

Adolph Merz as tianslator for “Der

Stern.” President Schulthess was suc-

ceeded Sept. 1, 1901, by Hugh J Can-

non, who piesidod until May 22, 1904,

when the German Mission and the

Swiss Mission were again amalga-

mated undei the name of the Swiss

and Geiman Mission (which see), with

Hugh J Cannon as piesident.

(iERMAN-AUSTRIAN MISSION
(The) comprises the Republic of Aus-
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tria and the eastern part of Germany,
or that part of the German Republic

lying east of an imaginary line begin-

ning just east of Rostock on the shore

of the Baltic Sea, thence running

southward to Kof, then curving below

Kof to the German-Gzecho-Slovakian
frontier, thence the German-Czechian
and German-Austrian border consti-

tutes the dividing line which continues

from the most southerly point on the

German-Austrian border directly

southward. The mission is divided in-

to 17 districts, or conferences, namely,

Berlin, Breslau, Chemnitz, Dresden,

G 0 r 1 1 1 z, Hindenburg, Konigsberg,

Leipzig, Masuren, Plauen, Schneider-

muhl, Spreewald, Magdeburg, Stettin,

Weimar and Zwickau in Germany, and
Vienna in Austria.

On May 7, 1925, the Swiss and Ger-

man Mission was divided, eight con-

ferences in the eastern part, namely,

Konigsberg, Breslau, Stettin, Berlin,

Leipzig, Chemnitz, Dresden and Vien-

na, with a Church population of 6,125,

being taken from the Swiss and Ger-

man Mission to form a new mission to

be known as the German-Austrian

Mission, with Hugh J Cannon as pres-

ident. Pies Cannon was succeeded in

1926 by Hyi*um W Valentine, and dur-

ing the latter’s administration (on

July 24, 1929) the area of the mission

was somewhat diminished by the or-

ganization of the Czecho-Slovak Mis-

sion, with Arthur Gaeth, a former
missionary in the German-Austrian
Mission, as president In August,

1929, Pres Valentine was succeeded by
Edward P Kimball, who in 1930 was
succeeded by Oliver H. Budge On Dec.

31, 1930, the German-Austrian Mis-
sion had a total membership of 7,431,

including 154 Elders, 197 Priests, 218
Teachers, 398 Deacons, 5,523 lay mem-
bers and 941 children One hundred
and thirty-eight Elders from Zion
were laboring in the mission, and also

one sister (wife of Pres. Budge).
There were also 13 local missionaries,

including two sisters, who devoted
their entire time to missionary work

GIBRALTAR MISSION, Spam. At
a special conference held in Great Salt

Lake City Aug. 28, 1852, Elders Ed-

ward Stevenson and Nathan T. Portei

were called on a mission to Gibraltar,

the place of Elder Stevenson’s nativ-

ity These two Elders took leave of

their wives, children and friends in

Utah Sept 16, 1852, and crossed the

plains with a company of Elders, who
arrived at the Missouri River Nov 1,

1852. There Elders Stevenson and

Porter, after selling their animals,

embarked at St Joseph, Mo., Nov. 10,

1852, for St Louis, wheie they arrived

on the 15th and thence continued the

journey by way of Cincinnati, Cleve-

land and Dunkirk, to New York, ai-

riving theie Nov. 6th. Together with

other Elders they ciossed the Atlantic

in the sailing vessel “American Union”,

which sailed from New York Nov 17,

1852, and arrived at Liverpool Jan 5,

1853 From T-.iveipool the two Eldeis

(Stevenson and Porter) continued the

journey Jan 12, 1853, and traveled to

Southampton, where they took pass-

age on the steamship “Iberia” for

Gibraltar, via the coast of Spain and

Portugal.

The brethren an ived at then destin-

ation March 7, 1853, and began preach-

ing the gospel and visiting Elder Stev-

enson’s friends, of whom they, after a

lapse of 25 years, found only a few
lemammg Elder Stevenson attended

Methodist meetings, but was forbid-

den to hold public meetings, eithei in

apartments oi in the open air, without

permission from the governor On the

other hand, Elder Stevenson was sum-
moned on March 15, 1853, to meet at

the Colonial secretary’s office, wheie
he was subjected to a close interroga-

tion as to the nature of his mission.

Instead of being permitted to do mis-

sionary work, he was abused in vari-

ous ways and accused of not appear-
ing in true colors, when he, instead of

introducing himself as a Mormon, said

he represented the Latter-day Saints

Elder Stevenson’s application to the

American Consul, Mr. Sprague, was
equally fruitless, though that officer
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promised to help him all he could. He
appeared before his Lordship Mr.

Paget, police magistrate, who gave

him permission to remain in Gibraltai,

but emphasized the fact that if he

was caught preaching in any way, he

would immediately be taken prisoner

Elders Stevenson and Porter left a

few tracts in the police office but weie
only allowed to say a few words They
then proceeded to the summit of the

Gibraltar Rock, to then private re-

treat, which they had named Mount
Edward, and entered their complaint

to a “much higher couit”, asking the

Lord to guide them in then effoits

They returned to their lonely room, a

small apartment which they had hired

for f2 per month. On March ID, 1853,

the Elders distributed tiacts, and be-

fore night 200 of these wore scattered

throughout the garrison Eldei Poi-

ter, being an American, obtained jici-

mission from the Amciican Consul,

Ml Spiaguo, to lemain for 15 days,

but if he was found preaching he

would be put in piison Elder Porter

left Gibraltar April 1, and arrived at

Southampton, England, June 6, 1853,

leaving Elder Stevenson to continue

the work in Gibi altar alone Eldei

Stevenson distributed tracts and soon

won the hearts of two families, and

baptized a dockyaid policeman On
May 4th he was ai i ested and marched
to the guard-house as a prisoner, he

soon began preaching to the guards

in the room, where there were seveial

men, and the officers in charge finding

out that Eldei Stevenson was about

to convert the guard released him and

Elder Stevenson afterwards sold some
books to the guard Continuing his

labors, Elder Stevenson baptized two
persons June 28, 1863. Finally on

Sept. 29th, 1863, he received an official

order to appear before the police mag-
istrate, Mi Paget, where he, after be-

ing closely questioned, was leleased

on bonds. On Oct. 28, 1863, Elder

Thomas Obray called on Elder Stev-

enson, being on his way to Zion from
the Malta Mission. Bro. Stevenson pe-

titioned the governor for permission

to deliver eight lectures on specified

subjects, but the petition was denied.

Continuing his labors. Elder Steven-
son baptized a few more persons and
oiganized a branch of the Church Jan
23, 1864, containing 10 membeis. On
July 6th, 1864, the Gibraltar Mission
numbered 18 persons, including 1 Sev-
enty, 1 Elder, 1 Priest and 1 Teacher,
but SIX of the members had leccntly

left the mission, mostly for Asia, with
the Biitish aimy. Elder Stevenson
had not been allowed to preach a sin-

gle sermon publicly during his stay in

Gibraltar; he was not even allowed to

visit some of the brethren. Some-
times he was obliged to desist from
private teaching Soon after this El-

der Stevenson left Gibraltar, return-

ing to England
Thus ended the attempt to open up

a permanent mission on the Rock of

Gibraltar, although the garrison there

was British, lepresenting a country
where there was religious liberty No
further attempt has since been made
to preach the gospel at Gibraltar, as

far as is known

(HLA BRANCH, Saint Joseph Stake,

Grant County, New Mexico, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in a
farming district on the head waters
of the Gila River, about 100 miles east

of Thatcher, Ariz Meetings and Sun-
day school sessions are held in the

district school house.

The Gila Branch was organized Oct

22, 1922, with Andrew A. Larsen as

presiding Elder He was succeeded

about 1927 by William Frank Lee, j'un ,

who acted on Dec. 31, 1930, on which

date the Gila Branch had 73 mem-
bers, including 21 children The total

population of Gila Precinct was 769 in

1930

GILA JUNIOR COLLEGE, Thatch-

er, Graham Co , Arizona, is one of the

22 schools of higher education founded

and fostered by the Church. In re-

sponse to instructions from the Gen-

eral Church Board of Education to

establish a Stake Academy in the St.

Joseph Stake, Pres. Christopher Lay-
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ton made arrangements whereby on

Jan. 1, 1891, instruction in high school

courses was commenced in the meet-

ing house at Central (three miles west

of Thatcher) ; Joseph Dunyon was
principal of the school The following

year the school was moved to Thatch-

er, where it has continued in success-

ful operation (with the exception of a

two-year interval) until the piesent

time.

The first sessions of the school at

Thatcher were held in an adobe meet-

ing house, but soon afterwards the

tithing house was used, to which sev-

eral additions were made fiom time to

time. In 1909 the Academy Building

was erected at a cost of .^>35,000 In

1925 a Recreation Building was added
with cement tennis coiiits, etc. In

1928 title to a valuable piece of piop-

erty knowm as Red Knolls, a veritable

scenic wonderland, was secured where
an amphitheater was erected In 1929

the college alumni association pre-

sented the old Layton home to the

school and the West Ward donated
another building lot The town of

Thatcher also donated to the college

the street separating the school build-

ings from the athletic campus

In 1917 the Gila Academy was
placed upon the accredited list of high
schools and the University of Arizona

gives full accrediting foi the two years

of college woik offered, with the excep-

tion of theology The name of the

school, which was first known as the

St. Joseph Stake Academy, was later

changed to the Gila Academy and still

later to the Gila Junior College The
school had an enrollment of 208 stu-

dents Dec 31, 1930

Pillowing are the names of the

presidents of the institution since its

organization; Joseph Dunyon, 1891;

George Cluif, Thomas F Williams,

Emil Maeser, 1898-1903, John F.

Nash, 1903-1905, Andrew C Peterson,

A.B
, 1905-1911; Leland 11 Creer, B.A ,

1921-1924; Ross S Bean, 1924-1926,

Eugene Hilton, 1926-1927, and Harvey
L. Taylor, 1927-1930.

GILBERT WARD, Maricopa Stake,

Maricopa Co , Arizona, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in and near

the town of Gilbert, a station on the

Arizona Eastern Railway, about seven

miles southeast of Mesa.

Among the first inhabitants of the

newly founded town of Gilbert were

a few families of saints who were or-

ganized as a branch of the Church

Dec 23, 1917, with Arthur L. Heymoi e

as piesiding Elder On Feb. 17, 1918,

the Gilbeit Ward was organized with

Arthur L Heymore as Bishop. He
acted until 1926, when he was suc-

ceeded by Albert H. Kempton, who
was succeeded in 1928 by Alfred H.

Nichols, who presided Dec. 31, 1930

The saints of the ward own a meeting

house built of adobe with cement plas-

tering It has a seating capacity of

about 200.

The Gilbeit Waid had 250 members
Dec 31, 1930, including 75 children

The total population of the Gilbert

Precinct was 1,896 in 1930; of these

791 lesided in the town of Gilbert.

GILES WARD, Wayne Stake,

Wayne Co ,
Utah, consisted of Latter-

day Saints who had settled in Blue Val-

ley, which valley was first settled in

Febiuary, 1883, by Hyrum Burgess and

otheis, who built houses and com-

menced farming Henry Giles was the

fiist piesiding Elder in the valley, act-

ing under the direction of Bishop

George Brinkeihoff’ of the Thurber

Waid Bio Giles piesided until Janu-

ary, 1885, when the saints m Blue Val-

ley and Giaves Valley were organized

as a ward called Blue Valley Ward
with Henry Giles as Bishop He was
succeeded in 1893 by Heber J Wilson,

who in 1894 was succeeded by Francis

C Mickelsen, who in 1896 was succeed-

ed by Levi Charles White, who in 1907

was succeeded by Joseph H Ellett, who
piesided until April 26, 1910, when the

Giles Ward was disorganized and the

lemainmg saints weie continued as a
branch of the Toney Ward. The name
of the Blue Valley Ward was changed
to Giles Ward m 1895.
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GLAMORGAN CONFERENCE, m
South Wales, British Mission, was a

toiitmuation of the Merlhyj* Tydvil

Confeience, Wales, the name being

changed on Dec. 26, 1847. On July 29,

1849, the conference was divided into

the Glamorgan East and the Glamor-
gan West conferences, and so leniained

until Jan 28, 1865, when the two con-

ferences were amalgamated as the

Glamorgan Conference On Dec 23,

1873, the name of the conference was
changed to the Welsh Confeience

GLAMORGAN EAST CONFER-
ENCE, in South Wales, British Mis-

sion, was created July 29, 1849, by the

division of the Glamorgan ConJerence.

On Jan 28, 1865, the conference was
discontinued to again become a part

oi the Glanioigan Confeience

(iLAMORGAN WEST CONFER-
ENCE, in South Wales, Bntish Mis-
sion, was tieated July 29, 1849, by the

division of the Glamorgan Conference.

On Jan 28, 1865, the conference was
iliscontmued to again become a part of

the Glamorgan Conference

GLASGOW CONFERENCE. See
Scottish Mission.

GLEICHEN BRAN( H, Lethbridge

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consisted of a

few Latter-day Saints residing at

Gleichen Gleicheu Bianch was organ-

ized July 8, 1908 Gleichen is a lailway

town situated on the mam line of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, 51 miles by

lail southeast of Calgary Here farms,

irrigated from the Box Rivei, weie

located by Latter-day Saints and

others about 1906 The canal, which

supplies the country with irrigation

water, taps the Box River about ten

miles east of Calgary The saints who
had located in or near Gleichen were

organized as an independent bianch in

1921, but as some of the saints moved
away, the branch was disorganized

Dec 31, 1924.

GLENCOE BRANCH, Woodruff

Stake, Lincoln Co ,
Wyoming, consisted

of a few families of Latter-day Saints

who resided in the mining town of

Glencoe situated about six miles south

of Kemmerer. The saints who had lo-

cated temporarily at Glencoe were oi-

ganized as a branch of the Church Aug
25, 1 901, with Martin McPhie as presid-

ing Elder. This organization was con-

tinued until the summer of 1903, when
the mines at Glencoe closed down and
the camp was pi actically vacated Only
one family of saints resided at Glencoe

in 1928. During its existence the Glen-

coe Branch had a Sunday school, a
Relief Society, and a Deacons Quorum.
There was a Sunday school at Glencoe

as late as 1922, when the mines had

resumed temporary operations

GLENCOE WARD. Oneida Stake,

Franklin Co , Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-

ing district on Mink Cioek, near the

confluence of that stream with Bear

River, and also .some families on Bear

Cieck The inigated pait of the waid
embraces the country lying immedi-

ately south of, and sloping towards

Mink Cieek The cento j of the ward,

where the meeting house (a frame

building) stands, is about four miles

southwest of the center of Mink Creek

Ward, and about eleven miles northeast

of Preston

Glencoe is an outgiowth of Mink

Creek Waid, of which ward the eaily

settlers of that part of the country now
included in the Glencoe Ward were

members. But as the Church popula-

tion on Mink Creek inci eased, the

lower 01 west pait of Mink Creek Ward
was organized into a separate bishop’s

ward named Glencoe Sept 26, 1909,

with Louis E Erickson as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1918 by Carl Emil

Peterson, who in 1919 was succeeded

by Parley P. Carver, who in 1923 was
succeeded by Carl A Weslerberg, who
in 1929 was succeeded by Alfred E
Westerberg, who presided Dec 31,

1930 On that date the Glencoe Ward
had a membership of 138, including 38

children.

GLENCOE, Wyoming. See Thayne,

Star Valley Stake.
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GLENDALE WARD, Hollywood
Stake, Los Angeles Co., California,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the municipalities of Glen-

dale and Burbank and part of Los

Angeles. In 1930 meetings were held

in a rented hall at 220 West Broadway,

Glendale, about 12 miles north of the

center of Los Angeles. The ward was
organized Nov. 11, 1923, with William

J Gough as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1927 by EdwardW Farnsworth, who
in 1928 was succeeded by William Vor-

kink, who in 1930 was succeeded by
LeGrand Richards, who acted Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the membership of

the Glendale Ward was 739, including

147 children.

GLENDALE WARD, Kanab Stake,

Kane Co
,
Utah, consists of the saints

residing in the upper end of Long Val-

ley, most of them living in the village

of Glendale, which is pleasantly situ-

ated on the east fork of the Rio Vir-

gen, which runs through Long Valley.

The village is regularly laid off in

blocks 30 rods square, with streets six

rods wide. Long Valley, at the point

where Glendale is situated, is about

half a mile wide. On the east, adjacent

to the village, are rolling hills, the

higher mountains being on the west.

The surrounding country is excellent

for grazing purposes. The ward has a

fine meeting house, a good school

house, a tithing office, a social hall,

and a cooperative store. Glendale is

three miles northeast of Orderville,

and 26 miles, by nearest road, north-

west of Kanab, the headquarters of the

stake.

Glendale, originally called Berry-

ville, was first settled in the spring of

1864 by John Berry and family and

others. A townsite was surveyed on

which the early settlers built several

log cabins. A primitive water-power

mill was also erected. In 1866 other

settlers arrived in Long Valley, most
of them being called from other places,

by the Church Authorities, to strength,

en Berryville and the lower settlement

Winsor (now Mount Carmel), the In-

dians, at that time, being on the war-

path. In the fall of 1865 a stockade was
built at Glendale as a protection

against the Indians.

In the summer of 1866 all the settle-

ments in Kane County, including

Berryville, were vacated because of

Indian troubles, and the exiled saints

made temporary homes in St. George

and other places During the Indian

troubles two men and one woman,
namely, Robert Berry and his wife Isa-

bella, and Joseph Berry, an unmarried

man, were killed by Indians, on Short

Creek. Both Berryville and Winsor
remained vacated, so far as white set-

tlers were concerned, till the spring of

1871, when the settlements on the

Muddy, now in Nevada, were broken

up, and most of the people from that

locality settled in Long Valley Among
these was Royal James Cutler A new
meeting house was built in 1884.

The first settlers of Berryville ar-

rived as an organization from Saint

Thomas on the Muddy with James
Leithead as Bishop, and he took

chaigc, together with his counselors,

in Long Valley fiom the beginning in

187L Brother Leithead was succeeded

m 1874 by Warren M. Johnson (pre-

siding Elder), who was succeeded by
George Baker In 1877 the Glendale

Ward was organized with James Leit-

head (serving a second term) as Bish-

op He was succeeded in 1879 by
Royal James Cutler, who died Aug 3,

1894, and was succeeded by Moses
David Harris, who moved away in

1900, and James W Watson was then

appointed presiding Elder. Later in

1900 Elder Watson was succeeded by
Royal J. Cutler, jun , who in 1908 was
succeeded by James S. Carpenter, who
in 1913 was succeeded by Joseph H
Swapp, who in 1919 was succeeded by
Joseph Waltei Hopkins, who died Jan.

22, 1926, and was succeeded by Charles

C. Anderson, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the Glendale Ward
had a membership of 246, including

53 children
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GLENDALE WARD, Oneida Stake,

Franklin Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a moun-
tainous district of country lying at the

foot of the mountains northeast of

Preston. The country included in the

boundaries of the ward extends about

SIX miles from east to west and three

miles from north to south. The bulk

of the population live in a scattered

condition on their lespective farms
along Worm Creek, on which stream
the meeting house also is located, about

six miles northeast of the center of

Preston. Dry farming is followed by
most of the people, though some of the

gardens and farms are irrigated, most-

ly from water obtained through a canal

which taps Cub River about ten miles

east of the ward meeting house. This

canal is about 15 miles long.

Among the first settlers in that dis-

trict of country now included in the

Glendale Ward, and which originally

belonged to Preston, were Henry, Dan-

iel, Auger and William A Wagstaff,

who settled on Worm Creek in 1884

At that time only half a dozen families

weie living at different points along

that stream and only a little farming

had been done. Other settlers arrived

and the Cub Rivei and Woim Creek

Canal Company was organized, which

finished a ditch in 1888 at a cost of

about $30,000 On April 22, 1888, the

saints who had settled near the mouth
of Worm Creek Canyon (about 12 fam-

ilies altogether) were organized as a

branch of the Church, called Worm
Creek Branch, with Andrew Morten-

sen as presiding Elder. Bro Morten

-

sen was succeeded in 1889 by Austin

Taylor Men ill, who in 1893 was suc-

ceeded by Ezekiel E Hopkins.

The Worm Creek Branch was organ-

ized as a bishop’s ward June 24, 1898,

with Austin T. Merrill as Bishop. The
name Glendale was suggested by Stake

President George C. Parkinson because

of its beautiful location in the moun-
tains. Bishop Merrill was succeeded in

1895 by Lars Christian Larsen, who in

1905 was succeeded by Andrew D. Mor-
tensen, who in 1917 was succeeded by

Nahum Boyd Porter, who in 1920 was
succeeded by Lars C. Larsen (serving

a second term), who in 1921 was suc-

ceeded by Leland L. Auger, who in 1923
was succeeded by Christian J. Larsen,

who on April 20, 1930, was succeeded

by Oleen A. Jensen, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the Glendale

Ward had 132 members, including 40

children The total population of the

Glendale Precinct was 137 in 1930

Within the limits of Glendale Ward is

the Pieston-Whitney Reservoii, which
IS fed by overflow water from Cub
River, and iriigates some of the farms
of Preston, Whitney and Fairview

GLENN’S FERRY WARD, Boise

Stake, Elmore County, Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the town of Glenn’s Feriy, an impoi-

tant town on the Oregon Short Line

Railrad, situated on Snake River, about

75 miles southeast of Boise, the stake

headquaiters Most of the brethren at

Glenn’s Ferry were connected with the

railroad in 1930, while others were en-

gaged in farming in the surrounding

country.

The few families of Latter-day

Saints who had located at Glenn’s

Ferry were organized as an independ-

ent branch of the Boise Stake Oct. 16,

1921, with Henry L Blaser as presid-

ing Elder, he was succeeded in 1924

by WilbuiTi Rose, who became Bishop

when the branch was organized as a

ward May 19, 1929 Bro Rose pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930 The Church mem-
bership of the Glenn’s Ferry Ward on
that date was 268, including 85 chil-

dren; the total population of Glenn’s

Ferry Piecinct was 1,464 in 1930.

GLENROCK, Wyoming. See Deer

Creek.

GLENWOOD WARD, Alberta Stake,

Alberta, Canada, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in and around

the village of Glenwood, which is situ-

ated one mile north of the Belly River,

21 miles northwest of Cardston, and

70 miles, by the nearest road, south-

west of Lethbridge. The farmers in

that locality irrigate part of their
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lands through a canal which taps the

Belly River about 16 miles southwest

of the village. The ward extends from
the Belly River and the Hillspring

Ward on the south to Kootenai oi

Waterton River on the north and west,

and east to the junction oi the Belly

and Waterton rivers. Of the 65 families

in the ward, about 40 reside on the

townsite, which is suiveyed into eight-

acre blocks, each block containing eight

one-acre lots. The L D. S meeting

house, a frame building 34x76 feet,

occupies a cential position on the

townsite and there is also a fine two-

siory frame school house. The old

Cochrane Ranch buildings aie still

standing IJ/2 miles east of Glenwood
on the Belly River

The first settlers in that district of

country now included m the Glenwood
Ward (apart from the lormei Cochrane

Ranch) weie Edward Leavitt and fam-
ily and others, who founded the settle-

ment in the spiing of 1908 A townsite

was surveyed about 1907 and the peo-

ple commenced to build on it in 1 909, in

which year, also, a school house, a

two-stoiy frame building, was erected

The first Latter-day Saints in Glen-

wood attended meetings in Cardston

until July 26, 1909, when they were or-

ganized into a ward, with Vincent I

Stewart (formerly Bishop of Moun-
tain View) as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded in 1911 by Edwaid Leavitt, who
in 1926 was succeeded by Sylvester C
Williams, who in 1927 was succeeded

by Edward Glenn Wood, who still acted

as Bishop of the Glenwood Ward Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the ward had
475 members, including 107 childien.

GLENWOOD WARD, Sevier Stake,

Seviei Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town of

Glenwood, and a few scattered settlers

m the immediate neighborhood. The
town of Glenwood, originally called

Glenn^s Cove, is pleasantly situated in

a natural cove on Cove Creek on the

east side of Sevier Valley It consists

of a farming and stock-raising com-
munity, the farmers irrigating most of

their lands from Cove Creek, which

uses in the mountains about a mile

southeast of the center of the town.

This remaikable stieam heads in two
mam spiings, one of which issues from

a little lake and the other bursts out

from the mountain at once large

enough to lun a mill Cove River is a

separate stream which rises a short

distance west of the town of Glenwood,

in three large and a number of smaller

springs, at the foot of a low mountain
spur From these springs issues forth

a large stream, which, however, on

account of its low source, can only

be partly used for irrigation pur-

poses at Glenwood. After a short run
with a very little fall it empties into

the Sevier River Glenwood is classed

by many as the finest located settle-

ment in Sevier Valley It is also the

oldest The town is 6N miles by road,

or five miles in an air line east of

Richfield, 1 8 miles southwest of Salma,
15 miles northeast of Monroe, and
about 30 miles northwest of Koo-
sharem

Glenwood was settled in 1864 by
Robert W Glenn and olhei liatter-day

Saints who had been called by Apos-

tle Orson Hyde to settle m the Sevier

Valley These first settlers arrived on

the ground where Glenwood now
stands Jan 11, 1864. After a towm-

site had been suiveyed, the brethren

leturned to Sanpete Valley after then

families The settlement was founded
under the diiection of Robert W Glenn,

but he only piesided during the sum-
inei of 1864, when James Wareham
was appointed by Aiiostle Orson Hyde
to take charge of the Glenwood settle-

ment Apostle Hyde visited Glenwood
m Novembei, 1864, on which occasion

he named the place Glenwood, m lieu

of Glenn’s Cove and Glencoe, a name
formerly adopted by the people. Other
families of saints arrived in the fall

in 1861 and about 25 families spent the

winter of 1864-1865, living in log cab-

ins, adobe houses and dug-outs. Con-
sidei*able canal work was done, and
other impiovements made A school

house was built m 1865, and m March,

1866, the Glenwood Precinct was
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created. The Indian War, commencing
in 1865, threatened the very existence

of the settlement, which was temporar-

ily abandoned in 1866, when the women
and children were taken to Richfield

for safety. In the spring of 1867, when
the Indian hostilities were resumed,

the settlement was entirely vacated,

the people moving to the older settle-

ments m Sanpete County for safety.

Glenwood was re-settled in 1870 by
Joseph L. Hall and others, and at a

meeting held Feb 28, 1871, Archibald

W. Buchanan was chosen as president

of the branch, succeeding Abraham
Shaw, who had presided since 1870.

Pres. Buchanan was succeeded in 1872

by Helaman Pratt, who in 187J was
succeeded by George T .Wilson, who in

1874 was succeeded by Archibald T.

Oldroyd, who presided until July 13,

1877, when the Glenwood Branch was
organized as the Glenwood Ward, with
Archibald T Oldroyd as Bishop Bish-

op Oldroyd was succeeded in 1886 by
Herbert H Bell, who in 1914 was suc-

ceeded by Andrew Oldroyd, who in

1930 was succeeded by J. Elmei Soren-

sen, who presided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the Glenwood Ward had 364

members, including 51 children The
total population of the Glenwood Pie-

cinct was 401 in 1930, of which 350

resided in the town of Glenwood

GLINES WARD, Uintah Stake,

Uintah Co ,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a countiy

district lying southwest of Vernal, in

Ashley Valley The meeting house,

which may be considered the center

of the district, is located 23^2 miles

southwest of Vernal, the stake head-

quarters. Nearly all the inhabitants

of the ward are Latter-day Saints, The
meeting house, erected in 1884, was
remodeled about 1892. The ward was
named Ghnes in honor of a family of

that name whose members wei e among
the first settlers of the district.

Land in that part of Ashley Valley

later comprised in the Ghnes Ward was

first taken up about 1880 Among the

early settlers were a number of Lat-

19

ter-day Saints who attended meetings
at Ashley Center (Vernal) or at the

Mill Ward (later Maeser). Thomas
Mantle, acting as presiding Teacher in

the district, commenced a Sunday
school m private houses under the

direction of the Mill Ward bishopric

about 1882. At a meeting held Sept.

15, 1884, at Ashley Center (Vernal)

the Fourth District of that ward was
organized as the Ghnes Ward with

James H. Ghnes as Bishop. On the 21st

a more complete organization was
effected and officers for the auxiliary

organizations selected. Bishop Ghnes
was succeeded in 1887 by Peter Ab-
planalp, who was succeeded in 1899 by
John A Workman, who was succeeded

in 1904 by Joseph A. McKee, who was
succeeded in 1914 by Miles M Batty,

who was succeeded in 1926 by John B,

Eaton, who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on
which date the ward had 277 members,
including 65 children.

GLOBE WARD, Sami Joseph Stake,

Gila Co , Arizona, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the mining
town of Globe, the seat of Gila County,
which in 1930 had 7,157 inhabitants

Globe IS 85 miles northwest of Thatch-
er, the headquarters of the St Joseph
Stake. Most of the inhabitants are en-

gaged in mining and mercantile pur-
suits. The saints at Globe own a com-
modious chapel, a frame building,

erected in 1907 at a cost of ?3,000, but

later improved and enlaiged

Prioi to 1906 a number of L. D S
families had located at Globe, who
were oiganized as a bianch of the

Church Sept 22, 1906, with Lorenzo
Hunsaker as presiding Elder. This

branch was organized as a ward Oct.

27, 1907, with Lorenzo Hunsaker as

Bishop. Bro. Hunsaker acted in that

capacity until 1928, when he was suc-

ceeded by B. Franklin Birtcher, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Globe Ward had

223 members, including 58 children.

GOLD DISCOVERY in California. In

September, 1847, about 40 discharged

members of the Moimon Battalion ar-
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rived at Sutter*^ Fori on the A inorican

River in search of employment, having

been warned by a message from Pros

Brigham Young that food would be

scarce in Salt Liake Valley that winter

Mr. Sutter and his partner, Mi James

W. Marshall, were contemplating the

erection of a saw mill and weie glad

to secure skilled men, who weie willing

to work in any capacity and able to

direct the labors of the Indians at-

tached to the camp A mill lace seven

or eight miles long was dug, which was
completed in January, 1848 In the

tail race at the base of the mill, on

Jan. 24, 1848, Mr Marshall discoveied

some yellow metal, which he showed to

a few of the brethren and the fiist

recorded statement in regaid to the

discovery of gold in California is Irom
the journal of Heniy W. Bigler, one of

the Battalion men, who wiote undei

date of Jan. 24, 1848 . ‘‘This day some
kind of metal was found in the tail-

race that looks like gold.^’ On Jan.

30th he wrote “Our metal has been

tried and proves to be gold ” We
have picked up moie th«in a hundred

dollars worth last week.’^ (See Moi-
mon Island and also Life of a Pioneer,

P. 96.)

This discovery of gold in Caliloinid

stilled the whole civilized woild, and
thousands of gold-seekers passed

through Salt Lake City en loute foi

the gold fields and brought to the in-

habitants who were struggling foi an

existence in the Valley a libeial supply

of clothing and dry goods which they

exchanged with the people for fresh

horses and cattle and provisions Thus
was fulfilled a prediction made by
Heber C Kimball eaily in 1849, at a
time when the saints scarcely knew
where to look for the next ciust of

bread or for rags to hide their naked-
ness, that, within a short time, “states

goods” would be sold m the stieets ot

Great Salt Lake City cheapei than in

New York and that the people should

be abundantly supplied with food and
clothing (Life of Heber C Kimball,

p 401; Journal of Discourses, Vol. 10:

247.)

GOODING WARD, Blaine Stake,

Gooding Co , Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in or near

the town of Gooding, the county seat of

Gooding County, Idaho, and a station

on the Oregon Short Line Railroad, 65

miles southwest of Carey, the head-

quarters of the Blame Stake.

The Latter-day Saints who had lo-

cated in Gooding and vicinity, seeking

homes, were organized into a branch

of the C hurch in 1917 with Jesse F
Coopei as presiding Elder. This branch

was oiganized as the Gooding Ward
Oct 17, 1919, with Jesse F. Cooper as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1921 by
Geoige E Jenkins, who was succeeded

111 January, 1923, by Walter A. Portei,

who acted as presiding Elder until May
20, 1923, when he was ordained a Bish-

op and acted in that cajiacity until

J929, when he was succeeded by Clar-

ence Ashton, who piesided m 1930 The
membership of the Gooding Waid Dec

31, 1930, was 457, including 114 chil-

dren, out of a population of 1,556 in

the Gooding Precinct

GOOSEBERRY BRANCH, Seviei

Stake, Seviei C.o, Utah, consisted of

a iew Lattei-day Samis lesidmg in

Gooseberry Valley, which is located in

Salma Canyon, about ten miles south-

east ol Salma. The saints who had
settled at Goosebeiiy weie organized

as a blanch of the Salma Ward Sept

22, 1878, With Peter Rasmussen, jun
,

as presiding Elder A school house was
elected and a school district estab-

lished m 1882. Presiding Elder Ras-

mussen was succeeded in 1880 by Brig-

ham Casto, who was succeeded m 1883

by Kelsey Bird, who was succeeded m
1884 by Andrew Jackson Russell The
school district was discontinued m 1889,

as most of the people had removed
from the valley, and the branch was
discontinued soon afterwards.

GORDON CREEK BRANCH, Car-

bon Stake, Carbon Co., Utah, consists

(1930) of a few Latter-day Saints

losiding at Go i don Creek, a few miles

from Price, the headquarters of the

stake.
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The saints who had located at Gor-

don Creek were organized into a branch

of the Church June 8, 1930, with Ar-
thur E. Robinson as presiding Elder,

he acted in that capacity Dec. 31, 1930,

when the Church membership of the

branch was 41 souls, including 7 chil-

dren. Small as the branch is, it has the

usual auxiliary organizations found

in a L. D. S. community.

GORLITZ CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the German-Austrian Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the town of Gorlitz in Silesia

Silesia is in the eastern part of Ger-

many, bordering on (Czechoslovakia

Gorlitz District on Dec 31, 1930, had a

total population of 178, including 19

childi en The distj ict has three

branches, namely, Bautzen, Gorlitz and

Zitau.

GOSHEN WARD, Shelley Stake,

Bingham (Jo , Idaho, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that pari

of the great Snake River Valley which
lies immediately east of Sand Creek

It consists of a fertile country extend-

ing about ten miles from north to south

and about four miles from east to west

The people of the ward irrigate their

lands and gardens from the Idaho Can-

al, which taps Snake River about ten

miles above Idaho Falls. The west part

of the ward, however, is irrigated

from the Snake River Valley Canal,

which taps Snake River about three

miles below Idaho Falls The Goshen
meeting house, centrally located in the

village of Goshen, is five miles east of

the Basalt center, 17 miles northeast of

Blackfoot, 15 miles southwest of Idaho
Falls, and seven miles southeast of

Shelley, the headquarters of the stake.

In 1910-1915 a fine white sandstone

chapel was built in Goshen at a cost of

about $16,000.

The first L. D S settlers in that dis-

trict of country now included in the

Goshen Ward were Mrs Christine

Christensen and family, and Niels

Monson and family, who settled there

m the fall of 1893. Other settlers, in-

cluding some non-Mormon families, ar-

rived later, and a L D. S. Sunday
school with Adolph Martin Nielsen as

superintendent was organized April 3,

1898, and in that year a L D. S. meet-
ing house was built. The Goshen
Branch was organized in 1899 and the

branch organized as the Goshen Ward
Sept 9, 1900, with Lars S0rensen as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1906 by
Wilford M Christensen, who in 1914

was succeeded by Peter Martin Mon-
son, who in 1929 was succeeded by J.

Raphael Larsen, who acted Dec 31,

1930 On that date the Goshen Ward
had 397 members, including 74 chil-

dren The total population of the

Goshen Precinct was 757 in 1930.

GOSHEN WARD, Tintic Stake,

Utah Co
,
Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the so-called

Goshen Valley, which consists of the

extreme* south end of Utah Valley

Goshen is about seven miles west of

Santaquin, 12 miles, by nearest road,

southwest of Payson, 30 miles south-

west ol Piovo, the seat of Utah County,

and 70 miles, by nearest wagon road,

south of Salt Lake City It is a farm-

ing community, of which about three-

louiths of the people live on the town-
site, the rest in a scattered condition

on their respective farms Goshen
townsite IS surveyed into ten-acre

blocks, each block containing ten lots,

the streets being eight rods wide

Goshen, which was first settled by

I.atter-day Saints in 1857, struggled

hard for its existence during a number

of years First the settlers built a

small fort which they evacuated in

1859, and then built in city form Ow-
ing to the poor quality of the soil they

moved a few miles further north in

1860, but found that location not much
better In 1869 the present site was
located by Pres. Brigham Young
When Goshen was first settled in 1857

Phineas W. Cook and others construct-

ed a dam across Salt Creek, V/i mile

west of the present townsite. About
25 men commenced work on this dam
in the summer of 1857, but before win-

ter set in most of them returned to
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their former homes. Phineas W. Cook,

and a few others remained, however,

during the winter of 1857-1858. In the

spring of 1858 the actual founding of

the settlement took place when othei

settlers arrived, most of them with

families, and began making improve-

ments. Phineas W. Cook acted as pie-

siding Elder at the beginning , he was

released early m 1860 and William

Price was made Bishop Feb 15, 1860,

when the branch was organized as a

ward. He was succeeded in 1896 by

Peter Okelberiy, who in 1912 was suc-

ceeded by William P Okelberry, who in

1917 was succeeded by Otis L. Ercan-

brack, who in 1924 was succeeded by

William P. Okelberiy (serving a second

term), who presided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the Goshen Ward had a mem-
bership of 690, including 140 children

The total population of the Goshen Pre-

cinct was 780 in 1930, of whom 669

resided in the town of Goshen

“GOSPEL REFLECTOR” (The)

was a semi-monthly peiiodical publish-

ed in the interest of the Chui ch in Phil-

adelphia, Penn., by Benjamin Win-
chester, an Elder, who in the eaily

days of the Chuich figured prominent-

ly as a missionary and was an able

expounder of the principles of the gos-

pel; but later, owing to transgression,

he lost the faith, apostatized, became
a spiritualist and died outside the

Church.

The first number of the “Gospel Re-
flector” was dated Jan. 1, 1841, and the

12th, or last number, June 15, 1841

Each number except Number 7, which
consisted of 56 pages, contained 24

royal octavo pages, the printing on

each page making four by seven inches

All the numbers together contained 314

pages The subscription price was 12

cents per single copy. This periodical

was principally devoted to explanations

of the first principles of the gospel and

the divine mission of the Prophet Jos-

eph Smith. At the time of its publica-

tion there was a flourishing branch of

the Church in Philadelphia.

G5TEBORG (GOTHENBURG)
CONFERENCE, or District, Swedish

Mission, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the southwest part

of Sweden, and was organized Sept. 5,

1857. In 1870 it was amalgamated
with the Norrkoping Conference, and

was after that for a couple of yeais

known as the Jonkopmg Conference

In 1872 the office was moved from Jon-

kopmg to Goteborg, when the confer-

ence again became known as the Gote-

borg Conference, which name it has re-

tained evei since It was from its fiist

organization up to 1905 a part of the

Scandinavian Mission, but in the year

named it became a conference of the

Swedish Mission, to which it still be-

longs The following branches of the

Church have, at different times, be-

longed to the Goteborg Conference

Goteborg, Jonkopmg, Karlstad, Halm-
stad, etc Goteborg, the second largest

city in Sweden, had 241,561 inhabi-

tants m 1930

GOVERNOR’S (or President’s) OF-
FICE IS a one story adobe building,

on East South Temple Street, Salt

Lake City, adjoining the Beehive

House on the east and the Lion House
on the west It was erected about 1852

and used as the executive office of

the Teiritoiy of Utah until 1858, or

while President Brigham Young was
governor of the Territoiy The build-

ing was also the headquaiters of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints from the time of its erection

until 1917, when the large Church Of-

fice structure was erected.

The following piesidents of the

Church used the old house as their

executive offices Brigham Young,
1852-1877; John Taylor, 1877-1887;

Wilford Woodruff, 1887-1898; Lorenzo
Snow, 1898-1901, and Joseph F Smith,

1901-1917

GRACE, Bannock Stake, Bannock
Co

, Idaho, IS a thriving and growing
town situated on the southeast side

of Bear River, surrounded by a rich

farming district, of which Grace is the

business center. The majority of the
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inhabitants are Latter-day Saints who
are principally engaged in farming and
stock-raising^ while only a few of them
are engaged in business. The gardens
and farms are mostly irrigated from a

canal which taps Bear River about two
miles above the so-called “Ten Mile

Bridge.” Grace is six miles south of

Alexander, the nearest railroad station

on the main line of the Oregon Short

Line Railroad, and the terminus of the

Alexander and Grace branch of said

railroad It is 12 miles southwest ol

Soda Springs The town can boast of a

fine L. D. S tabernacle, which is used
for both ward and stake purposes;

there is also another D S. meeting
house in Giace, and the town is divided

into two bishop\s wards

Grace was first settled in 1S93 and a

post office established there in 1894.

The saints at Grace belonged oiiginal-

Iv to the Trout Cieek Ward, but were
organized as a branch June 6, 1897,

with Landon Rich as presiding Elder,

and as a ward Apiil 23, 1899, with
Alma E Hubbard as Bishop The lat-

tei was succeeded in 1904 by Christian

H Poulsen, who in 1914 was succeeded

by Moroni W. Lowe, who in 1917 was
succeeded by John L Lloyd, who acted

until 1920, when the Grace Waid was
divided into the Grace 1st Waid and

the Grace 2nd Waid The total mem-
bership of the two waids at Grace on

Dec 31, 1930, was 1,033, including 218

children, as against a total population

in the Grace Precinct of 1,479 Giace

was so named at the suggestion of a

land attorney at Blackfoot when a

post office was located there in 1894

GRACE 1ST WARD, Bannock Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that part of the town of

Grace which lies south of (^>enter St

The ward meeting house, which is also

used as the stake tabernacle, is situ-

ated on the west side of Mam St cor-

nering on 4th South St

When Grace Ward was divided into

two wards Aug. 15, 1920, Moroni W.
Lowe was chosen as Bishop of the

Grace 1st Ward. He was succeeded in

1929 by Emil E. Petersen, who pre-

sided in 1930. The total membership

of the Grace 1st Ward Dec. 31, 1930,

was 506 souls, including 105 children.

GRACE 2ND WARD, Bannock

Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing north of Center Street

in the town of Grace. The ward meet-
ing house IS situated on the comer of

1 st East and 3rd North streets, facing

south and east, and is a fine brick build-

ing, with an auditorium capable of

seating 300 people It also has a recre-

ation hall in the basement, a bishop’s

room, a baptismal font, and class

rooms

When the Giace Ward was divided

into two wards Aug 15^ 1920, John
Roghaar was chosen as Bishop of the

Grace 2nd Ward and he presided Dec

31, 1930. The membership of the Grace

2nd Ward on that date was 527, includ-

ing 113 children

GRAFTON WARD, Zion Park Stake,

Washington Co , Utah, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the little

settlement of Grafton situated on the

south side ol the Rio Virgen, two miles

west of the town of Rockville, to which

waid the saints of Giafton belonged

for many year.s An old log school

house built in Giafton at an early day

is still standing, now used as a barn.

The more modem school or meeting

house, erected later in Grafton, is also

standing, but not used as a house of

worship.

In 1859 Nathan C Tenney, with

some four other families from Virgin

City, commenced a settlement about

SIX miles above Virgin, which was

named Grafton, about a mile below the

present village of Grafton More set-

tlers arrived in 1860-1861; dams in the

Rio Virgon were built and agriculture

commenced, but floods caused by the

overflow of the river washed away
nearly all the lands claimed by the

early settlers, and so New Grafton, so-

called, was located m the spring of

1862. Considerable grain was raised

for a number of years, but the Rio
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Viigen continued to wash away the

soil, the ditches were filled up with
sand and dams washed away continu-

ously, until the settlement was reduced

to a minimum in size and became a
part of the Rockville Ward Owing to

Indian troubles the settlement was
vacated in 1866, but was resettled in

1868.

In 1877 the saints at Grafton weie
organized as a ward with Alonzo H.
Russell as Bishop He acted until 1887
and was succeeded by James Munioe
Ballard as Bishop lie was succeeded

in 1900 by William Isom, who was
succeeded m 1903 by James M Ballard
(serving a second teim), who presided
until 1907, when the ward was disor-

ganized and jjhe saints at Grafton were
transferred to the Rockville Waid
James N. Stanworth was then chosen

as presiding Elder of the Giafton

Blanch, to act under the direction of

the Rockville Waid bishopiic He was
succeeded in 1919 by Philetus Jones,

who acted as presiding Elder at Graf-

ton until 1921, when he was chosen as

Bishop of the Rockville Ward. With
this change the Grafton Branch ceased

to exist altogether.

GRAHAM. See Alton Waid, Kanab
Stake, Utah.

GRAHAM WARD, St. Joseph Stake,

Graham t'o., Arizona, consisted of Lat-
ter-day Saints residing in a farming
district on the noith side of the Gila

River, opposite Thatcher. The settlers

lived scattered for about four miles

along the river. Most of the land in

that district is irrigated from the so-

called Graham Ditch which taps the

Gila River about three miles above the

townsite. The Graham townsite (thus

named after the Graham Mountains
and Graham County) is four miles, by
nearest road, northeast of Thatcher,

the headquarters of the St. Joseph

Stake, and eight miles southeast of

Bryce. The saints in the Graham dis-

trict constitute a part of the Salford

Precinct.

Some of the settlers of Brigham
City on the Little Colorado River in

northern Arizona, who had become dis-

couraged on account of repeated fail-

ure of crops and poor prospects, estab-

lished new homes on the Gila River

in that district of country later in-

cluded in the Graham Ward in Jan-

uary, 1881. Among the arrivals were

George Lake, Andrew Anderson,

Geoige Skinner, J0rgen J0rgensen, J.

J Adams and Moses Curtis. Andrew
Anderson built the first stockade house

in Graham in 1881, while the rest of

the people lived for some time in sheds,

tents and wagon boxes. In 1882 other

settlers arrived and located near the

first settlers Good crops were raised

in the beginning. Moses Curtis was the

fiist piesiding Elder in the distiict

described, and in May, 1883, the Gra-

ham settlement was oiganized as a

bishop^s waid with J0igen J0igensen

as Bishop He was succeeded in 1885

by Peter O Peteison, who in 1892

was succeeded by George Skinner as

presiding Elder and in 1898 as Bisho])

Bishop Skinnei died Oct 21, 1918, after

which James T Talley acted as presid-

ing Eldei until 1919, when he was suc-

ceeded by Francis M. Skinner, who was
succeeded in 1921 by Robeit Reed, who
acted as presiding Eldei from 1921 to

1922 and as Bishop from 1922 to March
13, 1927, when the Hubbard and Gra-

ham wards of the St Joseph Stake

were disorganized, an<l a new ward,

named Kimball, organized in their

stead with the saints who had formerly

belonged to the two aforesaid wards

GRAMI*TON, Beaver Stake, is a

mining district in the mountains neat

Frisco, Beaver Co., Utah For the bene-

fit of the families of Latter-day Saints

employed in connection with the mines,

a Sunday school was ‘organized in 1907

with Charles W Poole as superintend-

ent. He was succeeded in that position

in 1909 by Gideon A Murdock, who still

acted in 1915, since which time no re-

port of the school has been filed.

GRAND VIEW WARD, Sharon
Stake, embraces a tract of country in

Utah County, Utah, lying north of

the Provo River, or northwest of the
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center of Provo. It extends northward
to the Timpanogos Ward, east and
south to the Provo River, which forms
the boundary, and west the ward ex-

tends to the Lake View Ward, or to the

Salt Lake and Utah Railioad tiack

(Orem Line). The center of the ward,

or the place where the L D S meeting
house stands on the east side of the

state highway, is about a mile north of

the Provo River Bridge, or 2*2 miles

from the center of Piovo, and
mile south of the Timpanogos meeting
house, on the Provo Bench The Grand
View meeting house is a modern brick

and cement building, erected at a cost

of about $25,000. It contains an audi-

torium seating 800 people, an amuse-
ment hall, bishop’s room, a Relief So-

ciety room, and thioe class looms

Grand View was originally a distiict

of the Piovo 3id Ward, containing a

L D S Sunday school, latei it was
made a branch of the said ward named
Grand View, with James Harris Jen-

kins as presiding Elder. It became a
so-called independent branch in 1912

Bro Jenkins was succeeded as piesid-

ing Elder in 1917 by Fred E Buss, who
acted until 1921 when the branch was
organized as a ward by taking parts

of the Provo 8rd Ward and strips of

the Timpanogos and Lake View wards,
and oiganizing them into the Grand
View Ward, with Maik E Kartchnei,
jun

,
as Bishop; he presided Dec 31,

1930 On that date the ward had 298
members, including 11 children

GRANGER WARD, Oquirih Stake,

Salt Lake Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in Granger,

a farming district tiaversed by a

branch of the Salt Lake and Utah
Railroad The Granger meeting house

IS situated on the south side of the

main highway, about eight miles south-

west of the Temple Block in Salt Lake
City.

In the fall of 1849 a company of

saints from Wales, in charge of (;apt

Dan Jones, arrived in Salt Lake City

and some of these located on the west
side of Jordan River in what later

became the Granger Precinct. They
and others who joined them built a

canal, tapping the Jordan River, which
canal was known for many years as

the “English Canal.” It was not very

successful, and many settlers dug wells

from which some very brackish water
was obtained When more water was
secured from other canals which were
made above, the ground became more
moist which pioved for a time very
beneficial, so much so that m 1879 as

many as 47 bushels of wheat were
raised to the acre. On account of this

fertility the precinct was named by
Judge Elias Smith the Giangei Pre-

cinct, which later gave the name to the

ward After a time too much alkali was
deposited which destroyed the crops on

lower lands The street on which the

Granger meeting house now stands

was the boundary line between the

Biighton Ward and the North Jordan

Ward, and when the Granger Ward
was organized Feb 24, 1884, from the

south part of Brighton Ward and the

north part of North Jordan Ward, this

load became the center of Granger

Ward. Daniel McRae was the first

Bishop of Granger Ward; he acted in

that capacity for 30 years and was
succeeded in 1914 by William A Grant,

who was succeeded in 1920 by Wm
Henry Bangerter, who presided Dec

31, 1930 On that date the ward had

993 members, including 225 children

When the Granger Piecinct was

established in 1878, a lumber school

house was erected which served for

meetings and all public gatherings un-

til 1889, when a substantial brick meet-

ing house was elected. This building

was destioyed by an explosion in 1905,

after which a modern brick chapel was

elected with an amusement hall in the

basement, immediately east of the old

building. Gianger belonged to Salt

Lake Stake until 1900, when it became

part of the Granite Stake and in 1914

it was transferred to the Cottonwood

Stake When the Oquirrh Stake was
oiganized June 3, 1923, Granger Ward
became part of that stake
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GRANITE STAKE OF ZION (The)

consists (1930) of Latter-day Saints

residing in the southeastern part of

Salt Lake City, extending north to

13th South St (or Liberty Stake), east

to the Wasatch Mountains, south to

27th South St. (or Grant Stake), and

west to 5th East St. from 27th South

St. to the Park City branch of the Den-

ver & Rio Grande Western Railroad

tracks, thence east along said tracks to

7th East St. and north along 7th East

St. to 13th South St. (or Liberty

Stake). Granite Stake was so named
on account of the mountains and the

quarries of granite at ,the eastern

boundary of the stake. It contains ten

wards, namely, Emerson, Forest Dale,

Hawthorne, Highland Park, Lincoln,

Nibley Park, Parleys, Richards, Sugar
House and Wasatch

Until the beginning of 1900 all of

Salt Lake County belonged to the Salt

Lake Stake of Zion, but on account ol

the large increase of population it

was found necessary to divide that

stake in January, 1900, and organize

two new stakes, namely, Jordan Stake,

containing the settlements in the south

part of the county, and Granite Stake,

containing those waids lying centrally

in Salt Lake Valley south of Salt Lake
City.

Granite Stake was organized Jan

28, 1900, with Frank Y. Taylor as pies-

ident and included the following

wards: North Jordan, Gi anger. South
Cottonwood, Big Cottonwood, Mill

Creek, East Mill Creek, Sugar House,

Forest Dale, Faimers and Hunter, and
the Mountain Dell Branch As the pop-

ulation of these wards grew some of

them were divided and new wards
created until 22 new wards were added
to the Granite Stake, namely, Grant,

Murray and Wilford in 1900; Winder m
1904; Emerson, Waterloo, Bnnton,
Holladay and Bennion in 1905; Murray
1st and Murray 2nd in 1906; Miller, in

1907; Parleys in 1912; Richards and
Burton in 1914; Highland Park in 1916;

Wasatch in 1917; Wandamere in 1918;

Hawthorne and Wells in 1919; Nibley
Park in 1924, and Lincoln in 1928, Big

Cottonwood Ward was disorganized in

1911. In 1918 a large reservoir to con-

serve water for Salt Lake City was

constructed at Mountain Dell, the place

having ceased to be used for resi-

dences.

On account of the enormous growth

of population in the south and east

paits of Salt Lake City and vicinity,

it became necessary to divide Granite

Stake, and so in 1914 the south part of

that stake was organized as the Cot-

tonwood Stake containing the follow-

ing wards. Bennion, Bnnton, Grangei,

Grant, Holladay, Hunter, Mill Creek,

Murray 1st, Murray 2nd, South Cot-

tonwood, Taylorsville (formerly North

Jordan), and Winder In 1924 eight

wards from the south and southeast

parts of the reduced Granite Stake

weie organized as the Grant Stake,

namely. Burton, East Mill Creek,

Farmers, Miller, Wandamere, Water-

loo, Wells and Wilford wards This

left Granite Stake with only nine

wards. Lincoln Ward was organized

in 1928.

Immediately after the organization

of Granite Stake, steps were taken to

wards the erection of a stake tabei-

nacle and an imposing edifice was
elected at the coiner of State St and

14th (now 33rd) South St. The build-

ing, squaie in shape, with an entrance

on each side, is surmounted by a large

dome, has a seating capacity of 2500

persons, and, with the addition of a

$3,000 pipe organ, cost about $66,000

This edifice was opened with impres-

sive ceremonies Nov. 28, 1903

When the Grant Stake was organized

in 1924, that part of the Gi unite Stake

in which the tabernacle stands became
part of the newly organized Grant

Stake and, under the direction of the

First Presidency of the Chuich, be-

came the Grant Stake Tabernacle Lin-

coln Ward being centrally located

within the present boundaries of Gran-

ite Stake and the question of a chapel

for that ward being under considera-

tion at the time, it was decided to

erect a joint building, to be used as the

Granite Stake tabernacle, and also as
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the Lincoln Ward chapel. In this edifice,

erected on 9th East St. between Holly-

wood Avenue and 21st South St., there

IS a larg:e auditorium with a seating

capacity of 2500 people and a smaller

one with a seating capacity of 600.

In 1900 a small meeting house was
erected on State St. in the South Cot-

tonwood Ward, in which meetings
might be held in the Scandinavian

languages.

Frank Y Taylor was succeeded m
the presidency of Granite Stake in

1928 by Hugh B Brown, who still acted

Dec. 31, 1930 Following are the names
of the brethren who have acted as coun-
selors in the presidency of Granite
Stake: First counselors, James P
Miller, 1900-1903; Edwin Bennion,
1903-1911, John M Cannon, 1911 to

his death June 16, 1917; Joseph F Mer-
rill, 1917-1919; Joseph J Daynes, jun ,

1919-1924 (called tO' preside over Grant
Stake); Edwaid H Anderson, 1924 to

his death, Feb 1, 1928; George S Spen-
cer, 1928, and Marvin 0 Ashton, 1928-

1930 Second counselors Edwin Ben-
nion, 1900-1903; John M Cannon, 1903-

1911; Joseph F. Merrill, 1911-1917,

Joseph J Daynes, jun , 1917-1919; Ed-
ward H Anderson, 1919-1924; Geoige
S Spencer, 1924-1928, Hugh B. Brown,

1928, and Stayner Richaids, 1928-1930.

Stake clerks. Thomas Alston, 1900-

1903, William McEwan, 1903-1919, and
Milton H Ross, 1919-1930.

On Dec 31, 1930, the Granite Stake
had 12,442 members, including 2,227

childien. Of the Priesthood there were
six Patriarchs.

GRANITE WARD, East Jordan
Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the village of Gran-
ite, Salt Lake Co

,
Utah, located at

the mouth of Little Cottonwood Can-
yon, 15 miles southeast of the Temple
Block, Salt Lake City.

Little Cottonwood Canyon was
known to the pioneers of Utah soon

after their arrival in Salt Lake Valley

for its excellent timber, and several

saw mills were erected in the canyon
in the fifties and sixties. A stone

quarry was established in the canyon
in 1859 to furnish granite for the erec-

tion of the Salt Lake Temple. Work of

quarrying rock from different points in

the canyon was continued until the

temple was completed in 1893 Rich

mining deposits having been discovered

in Little Cottonwood Canyon in the

sixties, Alta, Silverton, Tannersville,

and other mining camps and smelters

were established on the hillsides and

the mouth of the canyon was used as a

camping place for the miners. A town
named Granite sprang into existence

there and for some time it was a place

of considerable importance; thus a

telegraph office was established, stores,

saloons, boarding houses and cabins

were erected, and as many of the in-

habitants belonged to the rougher

element much disorder and lawlessness

prevailed. About 1882, when most of

the mines closed down, the town was
deserted

In the meantime the surrounding

country had been settled by Lattei-

day Saint farmers and for their bene-

fit a waid was organized July 1, 1877,

called Granite Waid A new location

for a townsite was soon afterwards

established about a mile west of the

former town, a school house was built

and regulai meetings commenced. At
the time of its organization the ward
included the Granite, Butler, Little

Cottonwood and Silverton precincts

and extended up Big Cottonwood and

Little Cottonwood canyons wherever

members of the Church were employed

in the mining camps In 1890 a sub-

stantial rock meeting house was erect-

ed on the new townsite of Granite. In

1901 Granite Waid was divided and the

north part organized as the Butler

Ward. Solomon Despain, the first Bish-

op of the Granite Ward, acted from

1877 to 1887, when he was succeeded

by Alva Butler, who acted until 1901,

when the ward was divided and he was
called to preside over the newly organ-

ized Butler Waid James A. Muir suc-

ceeded him as Bishop of the Granite

Ward, Bishop Muir was succeeded in

1917 by Alvin A. Despain, who was
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succeeded in 1926 by George F. Des-

pain, who was succeeded in 1928 by
Rigo S. Hawkins, who presided over

the ward Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the Granite Ward had 163 members,
including 35 children.

Granite Ward belonged to the Salt

Ijake Stake until 1900, when it was
transferred to the newly organized

Jordan Stake of Zion. In 1927, when
the Jordan Stake was divided, Granite

Ward became a part of the East Jor-

dan Stake.

GRANT STAKE OF ZION consists

(1930) of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the south part of Salt Lake City

and vicinity or a strip of country south

of the city limits extending northward
to 13th South St (or Pioneer and Lib-

erty stakes), eastward to 7th East St.

(or Granite Stake), south to the Cot-

tonwood Stake and west to the Jordan
Rivei (or Oquirrh Stake).

Grant Stake, an outgrowth of Gran-

ite Stake, was organized May 25, 1924,

and contained eight wards as follows.

Button, East Mill Creek, Farmeis, Mil-

ler, Wandamere, Waterloo, Wells and
Wilford On July 20, 1924, three of

these wards were divided and four

new wards cieated, namely. Belvedere,

Jefferson, McKinley and Whittier. By
these changes the district covered by
Farmers Ward was divided and that

ward disorganized In 1924, also, Hill-

crest Ward was organized from parts

of Wilford and Wandamere wards and
Central Park and Southgate wards
from parts of Burton and Miller wards
This gave to Grant Stake the fourteen

wards now within its limits. At the

organization of the stake, which was
named in honor of Pres. Heber J.

Grant, Joseph J. Daynes was sustained

as president with Asahel H. Woodruff
as first and Joseph Anderson as second

counselor; Hemming C. Mortensen
was chosen as stake clerk. All these

brethren acted in the positions named
Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the Grant
Stake had 14,888 members, including

3,451 children.

Granite Stake tabernacle being with-

in the limits of the new stake, an ar-

rangement was made, with the cooper-

ation of the First Presidency of the

Church, by which the building and sur-

rounding grounds were transferred to

the Grant Stake and the building is

now known as the Grant Stake Taber-

nacle.

GRANT WARD, Cottonwood Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that part of Salt Lake Valley

which is bounded on the north by Mur-

ray 1st and Muiray 2nd wards, on the

east by South Cottonwood Ward, on

the south by Midvale, of the East Jor-

dan Stake, and on the west by the

Jordan River The meeting house is

situated in the midst of a fine farming

district, about half a mile west of the

State Road in Section 13, Township 2

South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake Mer-

idian.

Grant Ward is an outgrowth of the

South Cottonwood Ward, and its his-

tory IS identical with the latter wjird

until Dec 16, 1900, when the Grant

Ward was organized with boundaries

as follows: Commencing at a point on

the south line of the South Cottonwood

Ward, 46 rods east of the cast line of

State Street, and running thence north

parallel to and 46 rods from State St

to Simper or McMillan St ,
thence

west to State St., thence north to the

street known as Eddins St ,
thence

west on said street to the Jordan River,

thence south along said river to the

south boundary of the foimer South

Cottonwood Ward, thence east along

said south boundary to State St

,

thence north on State St. to a point

west of the place of beginning, and

thence east to the place of beginning

Peter James Sanders was chosen as

Bishop of the new ward; he was suc-

ceeded in 1902 by William W. Mackay,
who in 1907 was succeeded by Andrew
J. Wahlquist, who m 1915 was succeed-

ed by Thomas M. Wamock, who in 1918

was succeeded by Joseph L. Meyers,

who in 1920 was succeeded by John

Silas Sharp, who in 1924 was succeeded

by Nils L. Jensen, who acted as Bishop
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of the Grant Ward Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Grant Ward had 864

members, including 148 children.

GRANT WARD, Portneuf Stake,

Bannock Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the ex-

treme south end of Marsh Valley, part-

ly on an elevated plateau which separ-

ates Maish Valley from Cache Valley

The people in the settlement live on

their respective farms and the ward
extends north to the Downey Ward,
east to the mountains, south to the

Swan Lake Ward, and west to the

state highway, following the railroad

track The distance from the extreme
south to the extreme north end ot the

ward is about four miles and from
east to west the ward extends six

miles The ward meeting house is lo-

cated on high ground about five miles

southeast of Downey, the headquarters

of the Portneuf Stake.

The first settler in that part of the

country now included in Grant Ward
was Captain Jefferson Hunt, of Mor-
mon Battalion fame, who located at

Red Rock early in the sixties. After
him Joseph Henry Byington came next
in 1877, and located on lands now in-

cluded in the Oxford Ward. But only
a few families resided in that part
of the country for a number of years,
and they affiliated with the saints of
the Oxford Ward Later, when Marsh
Valley was settled by the saints, they
became a part of the Marsh Valley
Ward, and still later a part of the
Cambridge Ward In due course of
time they were organized into a regu-
lar branch of the Church and meetings
were commenced under the presidency
of Hyrum Elliot Byington, though he
was not regularly appointed as presi-
dent of what was known for a number
of years as the Calvin Branch. These
meetings as well as Sunday school ses-

sions were held in private houses until

a school house was built in 1885, about
two miles west of the piesent village

of Grant. Thomas Henry Larson was
the first man appointed to act as a
regular presiding Elder. He was set

apart in 1895. At that time there were
only about a dozen families of saints

living in that part of the country. On
Aug. 27, 1899, the south branch of the

Cambridge Ward (also called Calvin)

was organized as a separate ward,

named Grant, in honor of Apostle

Heber J. Grant. James Franklin Hunt,

who was chosen as the first Bishop,

was succeeded in 1908 by John P.

Blight, who in 1916 was succeeded by

William H Stoddard, who in 1917 was
succeeded by Joseph D Stoddard, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Giant Ward had a membership of

90 souls, including 30 children.

GRANT WARD, Rigby Stake, Jef-

ferson Co
,
Idaho, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints lesiding in that part of

Snake River Valley which extends on

the noith to Lewisville Ward, east to

Garfield Ward, south to Coltman Ward,

and west to Snake River The Snake

River Belt Line Railioad runs thiough

the Grant Ward and also through

Lewisville and Menan

Grant Ward, formeily known as the

South T>ewisville Branch, is an out-

growth of Lewisville A number of

saints, having located in that part of

the country too far away from the

center of the Lewisville Ward to attend

meetings and Sunday school sessions,

were organized as a branch called the

South Lewisville Branch in 1892, with

Alfred K. Dabell as presiding Elder.

On Aug. 14, 1892, the branch was
oiganized as a regular Bishop's ward

with Alfred K. Dabell as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1906 by Joseph L
Taylor, who in 1913 was succeeded by

John Lee, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Grant Ward had a

membership of 288, including 61 chil-

dren. The total population |of )thje

Grant Precinct was 317 m 1930.

GRANTSVILLE, Utah, is the second

town of importance in Tooele County

It IS situated in the west part of Tooele

Valley, six miles south of the shore of

the Great Salt Lake, and 11 miles

northwest of Tooele, the county seat,

and the headquarters of the Tooele
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Stake. Grantsville consists chiefly of

L. D. S. farmers, most of whom reside

in Grantsville, and irrigate then farms
and gardens from the two Willow
creeks (North and South) which rise in

the mountains southwest of the settle-

ment; also from artesian wells Most
of the inhabitants of Grantsville aie

Latter-day Saints organized into two
wards, viz., the Grantsville 1 st and the

Grantsville 2nd wards. These two
wards had a total Church membership
Dec 31, 1930, of 1,012, including 168

children The total population of the

Grantsville Precinct was 1,418 in 1930,

of these, 1.201 reside in Grantsville

City. The majority of the inhabitants

of Grantsville aie of Swedish descent

Grantsville has two L D S meeting
houses, two school houses (a high
school and a giade school), an opeia
house, and some fine residences, also

good shade trees.

Grantsville was settled by Latter-

day Saints in 1851, Thomas Watson

and James Wrathall being among the

first settlers, who in 1852 built a foit

as a protection against the Indians

Grantsville was oiiginally called Wil-

low Cl’eek, but latei named Giantsville

in honor of Geoige D Grant, a brothei

of the late Jedediah M Giant Benja-

min Baker was the first jnesiding Eldei

of the settlement, he was succeeded in

3863 by Thomas H Claik, who in 1858,

aftei the ‘Move’^ was succeeded by
William Goodall Young, who in 1864

was succeeded by Thomas II Clark

(serving a second term) Pies Clark

died Oct 14, 1873, and was succeeded

by William Jefferies, who presided un-

til June 24, 1877, when the Grantsville

Branch was organized into a bishop’s

ward with Edward Huntei as Bishop

He was succeeded in 1888 by William

C Collett, who in 1895 was succeeded

by James L Wrathall, who in 1906 was
succeeded by August K Andei son, who
presided until March 29, 1914, when
Grantsville was divided into two wards,

namely, Grantsville 1st and Grants-

ville 2nd wards, the dividing line be-

tween the two waids being Hale Stieet,

which runs north and south through

the center of the town.

GRANTSVILLE 1ST WARD, Tooele

Stake, Tooele Co ,
Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the west

part of Giantsville. That ward came
into existence on Maich 29, 1914, when
Giantsville Waid was divided into two
wards, namely, the Grantsville 1st and

the Grantsville 2nd wards. The old

Grantsville meeting house is still used

tor woiship Richaid Jefferies was
chosen as Bishop of the Grantsville

1st Ward, he acted until Jan 5, 1930,

when he was succeeded by Fiank For-

lest Knowlton, who piesided Dec 31,

3930 On that date the Giantsville 1st

Waid had 499 membeis, including 89

children

GRANTSVILLE 2ND WARD, Tooele

Stake, Tooele Co
, U tah, consists of the

Laitei-day Saints lesiding in the east

part of Giantsville The ward meeting

house, erected in 1914-1915 at a cost ot

$28,000, IS a modem brick building

somewhat centially located in the

waid, on the north side ot Main Street

It has a seating capacity of 500, also

an amusement hall, Relief Society

loom and six class rooms

Grantsville 2nd Ward dates back to

Maich 29, 1914, when the original

Giantsville Waul was divided and two

new waids organized in its stead

named lespectively the Grantsville 1st

and the Grantsville 2nd wards John

William Andei son was chosen as Bish-

op of the Grantsville 2nd Ward and

he piesided in that capacity Dec 31,

1930, on which date the 2nd Waid had

513 members, including 79 childien

GRASS GREEK WARD. Summit

Stake, Summit Co, Utah, consisted of

the Lattei-day Saints residing on

Grass Cieek, piincipally in Grass

Creek Canyon, nine miles northeast of

Coalville Nearly all the heads of

families in the branch weie employed

m the Grass Creek coal mines, the

woiking of which gave the branch its

membership A bianch organization

was effected in 1883 with Jacob Janes
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as piesiding Elder He acted until the

mines closed down about 1886 In 1803

the Cullen coal mine in the district was
opened; othei mines followed, and a

branch was again organized in 1899

with Wm. S. Wilde as presiding Eldei

On June 23, 1901, this Iiianch be-

came the Grass Creek Ward with John
F Salmon as Bishop Bishox) Salmon
was succeeded in 1902 by John E Pet-

tit, who was succeeded in 1908 by Wm
S. Wilde, who was succeeded in 1909

by John B Pendleton In 1912 the ward
was reduced to the status of a branch
with Wm H. Branch as piesidmg El-

der, but soon aftei that the bianch
ceased to be lepoited Most ol the

people had moved away and the saints

still remaining in the Glass ( icek Pie-

cinct belonged to the Coalville Ward in

1930

(JRASS VALLEY IS one ol the ele-

vated valleys of Utah situated in Sev-

lei and l*iute counties It extends fiom
north to south about 80 miles and is

tiaveised by Ottei Creek, a tiibutaiy

of the East Folk ol the Seviei River.

The principal town is Kooshaiem and
theie are other neighboi hoods known
as Buriville, Fox Creek, Greenwick,

etc The population is a mixtuie of

Moimons and non-Moimons and in

Januaiy, 1874, some lamhmeii ot the

lattei class killed thiee Navajo In-

dians fiom the othei side of the Colo-

lado Rivei who visited the vaJley and
wounded anothei, without any justifi-

cation This caused an uproai on the

part of the tribe and it neaily cost

Jacob Hamblin and his associates their

lives to pacify the Indians and prevent

a massacie of the white inhabitants in

Grass Valley. (For furthei details see

“Jacob Hamblin’', pp. 119 to 144 )

GRASS VALI.EY, St Geoige Stake,

Washington (’o
,
Utah, is a valley ly-

ing south of the Rini of the Basin,

noith of Pine Valley and extends fiom
north to south about three miles, with

an average width of one mile, and an

altitude of about 7,000 feet above sea

level. It affords facilities for giazmg
in the summer season, and is a favoiite

rendezvous or camping ground for the

people of St George and the settle-

ments along the Rio Virgen, who in

order to escape the heat in the warm
summer months often make encamp-
ments in Grass Valley in order to en-

joy the cool, invigorating mountain
breezes Fiom the earliest time Glass
Valley was used as a pasture loi the

stock belonging to the settlements ot

the surrounding country The popula-

tion in the summei months is genei-

ally quite considerable, but only a few
families spend the winters in Grass
Valley Branch oigamzations have oc-

casionally existed in Grass Valley as

well as auxiliary oigamzations

GRASSY LAKE. See Burdette

Ward, Lethbiidge Stake, Alberta

GRAYS LAKE WARD, Idaho Stake,

Bonneville Co ,
Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in Grays

Lake Valley, Willianiburg Flat, and a

ti act of country situated on the head-

wateis of Blackfoot River The waul
extends noi th and south about 05 miles

Graves Valley is about 25 miles long

fiom noithwest to southeast and con-

sists of a continuous valley almost as

level as a flooi sunounded by hills oi

low mountains Near the valley on the

east IS the so-called (’aiibou Mountain,

about 10,000 feet high Giays I-ake

IS 6,420 lect above sea level, but is a

nieie marsh boidered all aiound by

meadowland, and the surface of the

lake consists of rushes and flags, moie
than water, there being only a few

patches of open water on the entiie

suiface, and the lake does not exceed

thiee feet in depth anywhere, though

it IS 16 miles long Theie aie lanches

and fainis scatteied between the foot-

hills and the lake Several mountain

sti earns enter the lake both fiom the

east and the west All kinds of haidiei

ceieals grow in the valley and some ol

the smaller fruits, the principal crop

laised by the fanners is hay, and the

main industry is stock-raising. The
center of the ward, where the meeting

house (a lumber building) is located on

the east side of the lake in the central
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part of the valley is about a mile north

of the boundary line between Bonne-

ville and Bannock counties, 40 miles

northeast of Soda Springs, 20 miles by

mountain road west of Freedom, in

Salt River Valley (Wyoming), and 60

miles southeast of Idaho Falls.

Among the first Latter-day Saints

who located in Grays Lake Valley was
a company of people who left Davis

County, Utah, in search of a country

where there was more room for making
homes than in Davis County, Utah.

These settlers who arrived in Grays
Lake Valley May 17, 1887, found a few
non-Mormon settlers in the valley al-

ready. Other settlers followed.

The first L. D S missionaries entei -

ed the valley m December, 1895, and

on Feb. 23, 1896, the Grays Lake

Branch was organized with Albert

Dewey as presiding Elder. This branch

was organized into a regulai bishop’s

ward Aug. 10, 1896, with George H
Muir as Bishop. This was done undei

the direction of the piesidency of the

Bingham Stake of Zion Brother Muir

was succeeded as Bishop in 1915 by

Ephraim C. Schneider, who in 1927 was
succeeded by William Wiley Tingey,

who acted Dec 31, 1930, when the

Grays Lake Ward had 95 membeis,

including 23 children The total popu-

lation of the Grays Lake Precinct was
131 in 1930.

Grays Lake Ward was transferied

from Bingham Stake to Bannock Stake

in 1910, and to the Idaho Stake in 1916.

GREASEWOOD COUNTY, one of

the counties of the Territory of Utah,

was designated and its boundaries de-

fined by an act approved Jan 5, 1856,

as follows:

“Be it enacted by the Governor and
Legislature of the Territory of Utah.
That all that portion of Utah Terri-

tory bounded north by Oregon, west by
St. Mary’s County, south by Desert

County, and east by that portion of the

west shore of Great Salt Lake lying

between the north line of Desert Coun-
ty and the most westerly point of said

Lake, and by a line running north from

said most westerly point to the south-

ern boundary of Oregon, is and shall

hereafter be called Greasewood Coun-

ty ”

Greasewood County became part of

Nevada in 1861.

GREAT SALT LAKE, a body of salt

water in the northwest part of the

state of Utah, is the principal drainage

center of the “Great Interior Basin.”

The lake is about 80 miles long by 35

miles wide and is about 4,200 feet

above sea level; it has no apparent out-

let save evaporation. In 1850 the

amount of saline matter held in solu-

tion was 22.4 per cent; in 1867 only

14 8 per cent. Between these dates the

amount of water flowing into the lake

annually exceeded the evaporation and

the suifaco of the lake raised about 12

feet, which increased the area from a

total of 1,700 to 2,360 square miles

From 1855 to 1861 the volume of watei

decreased, then for seveial yeais there

was an increase of volume until 1874,

since which time, with variation in

different years, the volume has finally

decreased to its present level, and on
Dec 31, 1930, the level of the Great
Salt Lake was about the same as in

1847, when the pioneers of Utah ar-

rived in Great Salt Lake Valley. The
saline content in 1930 was estimated at

20 per cent.

No fish exist in the lake but several

species of insects and biine shrimps
have been found in the water; also

water fowl, in large numbers, frequent
the shore. The lake has several islands,

the largest of which is Antelope Island,

18 miles long. The principal streams
flowing into the lake are the Bear,
Weber and Jordan rivers

At one time the Gtcat Salt Lake
was much larger than it is now, the

bars, cliffs and beaches formed by the

waters of the ancient lake, called Lake
Bonneville, still being plainly seen

along the base of the mountain ranges.

Lake Bonneville had an area estimated

at 19,750 square miles. The principal

divisions of Lake Bonneville were the

mam body (comprising the area of the
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existing lake and that of the Salt Lake
Desert), Cache Bay to the north and

Sevier and Escalante bays to the south.

The waters of Lake Bonneville reached

the ocean through the Columbia River»

the outlet from the Great Interior

Basin being from the north end of

Cache Valley to a tributary of Snake
River. (For further details see “The
Great Salt Lake” by Dr. J. E. Tal-

mage.)

GREEN PLAINS, in Hancock Co,
111., was quite a famous locality as mob
headquarters at the time the saints

lived in Illinois. It embraced part of

what later became Wythe, Walker,
Wilcox and Rocky Run townships, the

post office for which was at the house

of TiCvi Williams, the notorious mob
leader. His house was IS miles south

of Nauvoo or six miles southeast of

Warsaw Several of the expeditions

organized to arrest the brethren or

destroy the property of saints m Han-
cock County, 111 ,

during the persecu-

tions of 1844-1846, originated at Green
Plains.

GREEN RIVER, which became so

well known to the Latter-day Saint

emigrants who crossed the plains in

1 847-1 S6y, IS a mam tiibulaiy of the

Colorado River It rises in the Wind
River Mountains in Wyoming, luns in

a southwc.sterly direction and empties

into the Colorado River in the south-

east pait of Utah

GREEN RIVER WARD, Carbon

Stake, Emeiy Co
,
Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the town
of Green River, a station on the Den-

ver & Rio Grande Western Railroad,

68 miles southeast of Pi ice, the head-

quarters of the stake The Latter-day

Saints own a meeting house, a frame
building 30 by 60 feet, in which they

hold their meetings and Sunday school

sessions

When the Denver & Rio Giande Rail-

road was built through Em^ry County
in 1884, a railroad town was founded

on the west bank of Green River and

among the early residents of the place

were a few Latter-day Saint families.

who, together with those who arrived

later, were organized into a ward in

1904 with Franklin P. Fullmer as Bish-

op. This ward organization functioned

until 1907, when it was discontinued,

and the few families of saints who
still remained in the town of Green
River were organized as a branch of

the Church with Ephraim Henrie as

presiding Elder. Franklin P. Fullmer
had, up to that time, presided as Bish-

op Later the branch organization was
also discontinued as nearly* all* the

members of the Church had left the

place.

It seems that later, when the rail-

road town of Green River grew, a few
families of Latter-day Saints again

made their homes there and so a branch

of the Church was again organized

Apiil 1, 1923, with Wallace Curtis as

presiding Elder. He was succeeded in

1927 by Henry Thompson, who on June

24, 1928, was ordained a Bishop. He
presided Dec 31, 1930, at which time

the Church membership of the ward
was 200, including 47 children. The
total population of the* Green River

Precinct was 611 in 1930. Of these

474 were residents of the town

GREEN RIVER WARD, Lyman
Stake, Sweetwater Co

,
Wyoming, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

m the railroad town of Green River,

an impoitant station on the Union
Pacific Railroad, situated at the point

where Bitter Creek empties into Green
River, 55 miles northeast of Lyman,
the stake headquarters, and 228 miles

by rail southeast of Ogden, Utah. It is

also 16 miles west of Rock Springs,

Wyoming Meetings at Green River

are held in a rented hall Some of the

families of saints constituting the

Green River Ward depend upon em-

ployment from the railroad company,

while others are engaged in business

or in farming and stock-raising

Ever since the building of the Union

Pacific Railroad in 1868 there has been

a sprinkling of Latter-day Saints in

Green River City in the employ of the

railroad company, and otherwise en-
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gaged. But as far as the records show
there were no L. D. S. organizations

there until Feb. 2b, 1923, when the few
fanulies of saints residing in Green

River City were organized as a branch

of the Church to constitute a part of

the Woodruff Stake of Zion, with Al-

bert Manwarmg as presiding Elder.

He presided until June 20, 1926, when
the Green River Branch was organized

as the Green River Ward with Albert

Manwarmg as Bishop. He acted in that

capacity Dec. 31, 1930, when the Green
River Ward had a membership of 316,

including 78 children. The total popu-

lation of the Green River Precinct was
2,797 in 1930; of these 2,689 resided m
the town of Green River

GREENVILLE WARD, of Beaver
Stake, Beaver Co

, Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

village of Greenville and also a few
families residing in the immediate
neighborhood The village is situated

on a flat about a quarter of a mile

north of Beaver Creek or half a mile

northwest of where North Creek en-

ters into Beaver Creek Gieenville is

five miles southwest of Beavei, the

county seat and the headquarteis ot

the Beaver Stake, 27 miles southeast

of Milford, the nearest railroad station,

36 miles north of Parowan, Iron Co

,

and 257 miles by the main traveled

road southwest of Salt Lake City. The
principal street of Greenville runs east

and west. Nearly all the people are

engaged in farming and stock raising,

and the farming lands and gardens are

irrigated from Beaver Creek, North

Creek and Dry Creek The ward has a

fine meeting house, a brick building,

25 X 42 feet, erected in 1884. This build-

ing is also used for school and social

purposes.

That pait of Beaver Valley in which

Greenville is situated was for a number

of years used as a herd ground by the

settlers of Beaver, but it was not

settled until 1861 when Samuel James
Edwards and family located there. The
first house in Greenville was moved
from Beaver. Bro. Edwards had charge

of the settlement from the beginning

and presided until March 21, 1869,

when Greenville (which hitherto, to-

gether with Adamsville, had consti-

tuted the “Third Ward”) was organ-

ized as a separate ward, called Green-

ville, with David B Adams as Bishop

The name Greenville was suggested

by Mrs Ann Edward from the fact that

the land in that particular part of

Beaver Valley was covered with green

grass David B Adams became the

Bishop, he was succeeded in 1872 by
Robert Easton, who in 1880 was suc-

ceeded by Benjamin Lillywhite, who
in 1886 was succeeded by Joseph S
Morris, who in 1898 was succeeded by
William Edwards, who in 1913 was
succeeded by John Alma Horton, who
in 1915 was succeeded by David J Wil-

liams, who acted Dec. 31, 1930 Green-

ville had 176 inhabitants in 1870, 215 in

1900, and 179 in 1930

GREENWOOD BRANCH, Millard

Stake, Millaid Co ,
Utah, consisted of a

few families of saints living in a scat-

teied condition west of Holden and

north of Fillmore The center of the

branch is a school house situated about

five miles west of Holden Like the

saints in the McCormck Ward, the

faimers of the Greenwood district rely

on the Utah Central Canal for watei

lor iirxgation purposes.

The saints who had settled at Green-

wood and vicinity were organized into

a branch of the Church Aug 5, 1923,

with John Leroy Rollins as presiding

Elder During the yeais from 1926 to

1929, inclusive, the ciops weie almost

a failuie, thus causing most of the

people to move away, including the

presiding Elder, and the branch ceased

to exist in 1927 Those who remained
in that vicinity were identified with the

Holden Ward.
In 1930 the Greenwood Precinct had

a total population of 19

GREEg WARD, St. Johns Stake,

Apache Co., Arizona, consisted of a

few families of Latter-day Saints who
had settled at different points along

the Little Colorado River, about 12
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miles southwest of Eagai on small

patches of land found in the opening

of the canyon, or in the so-called Lee
Valley. The houses of the settlers ex-

tended up the canyon for a distance ol

about two miles, nearly to the top of

the White (or Mogollon) Mountains,

above the timber line.

In 1879 Richaid Lee and sons, Lehi

Smithson and others, all Latter-day

Saints, took up claims in the little

valley lying along the upper Little

Colorado River, which subsequently

became known as Lee’s Valley. These
first settlers attended meetings in

Round Valley, later in the Amity Ward
and still later at Eagar, but there was
no Church organization in Lee’s Valley

until July 216, 1896, when the saints

there were organized into a bianch of

the Church with Ellis W. Wiltbank as

presiding Elder. He presided until

March, 1897, when the Greer Branch
was organized as the Greer Ward with
Ellis W. Wiltbank as Bishop. He pre-

sided until 1910, when the Greer Ward
organization was discontinued and the

saints who lemaiiiod in the locality

were annexed to the Eagar Ward.

In 1916 the saints in the Greer dis-

trict were organized as a dependent

blanch of the Eagar Ward with Hyrum
D. Nelson as presiding Elder. Bro.

Nelson moved away, and for some
time afterwards there was no L. D. S.

organization of any kind at Greer, but

about 1923 John T. Butler was appoint-

ed to take charge of the few families

of saints living there In 1930 about

nine L. D. S. families resided at Greer,

which had become a tourist resort,

frequented by people from different

parts of the country who desired to

spend the summer months in the moun-
tains. Others came to enjoy outdoor

sports and to engage in hunting and
fishing in the mountain streams. The
few L. D. S families there were most-
ly associated with the tourists camps.
In 1930 John T. Butler was the presid-

ing Elder and a Sunday school was in

running order, sessions of which were
held in the district school house.

GREYBULL BRANCH, Big Horn
Stake, consisted of a few Latter-day

Saints residing m the town of Giey-
bull, located at the junction of Grey-
bull and Big Horn rivers m Big Horn
County, Wyoming. Greybull is a sta-

tion on the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy Railroad, about 32 miles south

of Tjovell

A few Lattei -day Saint families who
had located in or near Greybull for

farming and other purposes were or-

ganized as a bianch of the Church
Jan 29, 1926, with S. Thales Smith as

presiding Elder After this organiza-

tion was effected, meetings were held

for a short time, but as the families

who had been the mam supporters of

the branch moved away, the member-
ship decreased so materially that the

branch oiganization was discontinued

in 1928, and the few saints who re-

mained theie (m 1930) affiliated with

neaiby wards The population of the

Greybull Piecmct was 1,806 in 1930.

GRIMSBY CONFERENCE, British

Mission, organized Sept. 16, 1900, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints residing

in Grimsby, a seapoit town lying at

the mouth and on the south bank of the

rivei Humber, which divides Yorkshire

fiom Lincolnshire, England. In 1910

the Grimsby Conference became part

of the Hull Conference

GRONINGEN CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Netherlands Mission,

cmbiaccs the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the northern part of Holland,

including the piovinces Gioningen,

Friesland and Drente, with headquar-

ters in the city of Groningen. At the

close of 1930 there were 381 members
of the Chuich in the district, including

42 children.

GROUSE CREEK WARD, North

Weber Stake, Box Elder Co., Utah,

consists of Latter-day Samts residing

in Grouse Creek Valley situated in the

extiemc noithwest corner of Box Elder

County, about 150 miles northwest of

Ogden This valley is about 26 miles

long from north to south and from two

20
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to ten miles wide. It contains some
rich agricultural land which is watered

from Grouse Creek, a mountain stream.

The majority of the inhabitants of

the ward are Latter-day Saints Grouse

Creek is 32 miles southwest of Park
Valley, and 11 miles from Terrace, the

nearest railway station on the South-

ern Pacific Railroad. Grouse Creek has

a substantial meeting house and a

modem school building.

Grouse Creek as a settlement dates

back to 1876 and belonged originally

to the Box Elder Stake. In 1895 it

became part of the Cassia Stake, was
transferied to the Raft River Stake in

1916, and became a part of the North

Weber Stake in January, 1928.

The saints in Grouse Creek Valley

were orgamzed as a ward in 1877, with

Samuel Heber Kimball as Bishop He
was succeeded in 1880 by Charles Kim-

ber, sen
,
who in 1895 was succeeded by

David H. Toyn, who in 1916 was suc-

ceeded by Joseph Smith Barlow, who
in 1921 was succeeded by Wilford

Francis Richins, who in 1927 was suc-

ceeded by John Hadficld, who presided

Dec 31, 1930. On that date the ward
had 317 members, including 73 chil-

dren.

Grouse Creek Precinct had 278 in-

habitants in 1900, and 329 in 1930.

GROVELAND WARD, Blackfoot

Stake, Bingham Co ,
Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in the

Groveland school district on the right

bank of Snake River, extending west-

ward from the river about five miles

and from north to south about thiee

miles. The meeting house is about

three miles north northwest of the cen-

ter of the city of Blackfoot

Groveland Ward is an outgrowth of

Moreland Ward, and a branch organ-

ization was effected there April 27,

1902, with Adam Yancey as presiding

Elder. On Feb 1, 1903, the Groveland

Ward was organized with Adam Yan-
cey as Bishop. Soon after the organi-

zation of the branch, a frame school

house, to be used also by the Latter-day

Saints as a meeting house, was erected

at a cost of (2,200 To this an addition

was subsequently made at a cost of

$1,300.

Bishop Yancey was succeeded in 1914

by John Squires Bowker, who on May
26, 1930, was succeeded by Joseph F
Jensen, who had formerly acted as first

counselor to Bishop Bowker On Dec

31, 1930, the Groveland Ward had 450

members, including 107 children The
total population of the Groveland Pi e-

cinct was 803 in 1930.

GROVER BRANCH, Wayne Stake,

Wayne Co., Utah, consists of about 16

families of saints who reside in a scat-

tered condition on Carcass Cieek and
Fish Creek. These two streams rise

m the Boulder Range of Mountains on
the south. The village of Grover is

ten miles southeast of Teasdale, ten

miles southeast of Torrey, and 26 miles

southeast of Loa, the stake headquai-
ters. The saints of Grover hold meet
mgs in a log school house erected about
1912 From the beginning of its exist-

ence the members of the Grovei Branch
belonged to the Teasdale Ward, of

which ward they now (1930) constitute

an important pai t Lewis Adams
Goodwin IS the presiding Elder, and the

branch has a Relief Society, a Sunday
school, a Y M. M I A., a Y W. M. I

A., and a Primary Association

GROVER WARD, Star Valley Stake,

Lincoln Co , Wyoming, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints lesidmg in the north

end of Star Valley on the east side of

Salt River, about five miles north of

Afton. This IS a flourishing farming

and stock-raising settlement, and dates

back to July, 1885, when the first set-

tlers commenced to make improve-

ments on the present townsite. In 1888

a canal was made at a cost of about

3000 dollars to convey irrigation watei

from Swift Creek to the new townsite

as the little creek on which the settle-

ment was originally built could not

furnish sufficient water for iriigation

purposes.

The saints at Grover were given a

branch organization May 27, 1888, with

James Jensen as presiding Elder.
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Biotbei Jensen held that positJon until

July 1, 1889, when the Grovei Branch
was orfi:anized as a waid named Giover
in honor of Pres Giovei Cleveland,

with James Jensen as Bishop He acted

in that capacity until 1905, when he

was succeeded by his son, James Jen-

sen, jun
,
who in 1912 was succeeded

by Ray S. Thurman, who piesided ovei

the ward Dec 31, 1930, on which date

it had 330 membeis, including 56 chil-

dren.

(HiOVONT BRANCH, Teton Co,
Wyoming, consists of the Lattei-day

Saints residing somewhat centialiy m
the Jackson Hole Valley in a iich tann-

ing district The centei of the waid, oi

the place where the L D S meeting
house, a school house, a stoie and a

post office, aio located, is about iwo
miles iioith of the Gio.^ Ventie Rivei,

about 2’ 2 miles east of Snake Rivei

and about eleven mile'* noithea'-L ol

the junction of the Gios Ventie and
Snake iiveis Grovont is 20 miles

noilheast of Jackson, ten miles south-

east of Jennv Lake, 50 miles south of

the south entiance into Yellowstone

Paik and 50 miles by load and 30 miles

in an airline east of Diiggs, the hcad-
quaiters ol the Teton Stake It is

also 25 miles tiom the Jackson Dam,
at the lowei or south end of Jackson
Lake Theie is a small fiaine meeting
house at Grovont, ejected about 1915,

which has a seating capacity ol about

75 people.

Giovont Branch, thus named after

the Grovont (Gros Ventie) Rivei, was

oiiginally settled by non Mormons, but

afewL D S settlors commenced mak-
ing homes there sometime before Aug-
ust, 1914, and weie organized into a

branch of the Church Aug 22, 1914,

they having previously belonged to the

Jackson Branch Jacob Johnson was
the first presiding Elder He was suc-

ceeded in that capacity in 1916 by
Thomas Periy, who in 1919 was suc-

ceeded by Thomas Alma Moulton, who
presided Dec 31, 1930 On that date

the Grovont Branch had 86 members,
including 21 children.

GUNLOCK WARD, St George
Stake, Washington Co

,
Utah, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing m the

small village of Gunlock, situated on

the Santa Clara Creek at a place where
the canyon widens out a little The
faiming land belonging to the settle-

ment IS very limited, and is iriigated

from Santa Claia C reek Gunlock is 15

miles northwest of Santa Clara, 22

miles southwest of Pine Valley, 22

J

*2

miles southeast of the Mountain Mea-

dows, 20 miles northwest of St George,

the headquarters of the stake, and 40

miles southeast of Modena, the nearest

railroad station on the Los Angeles

and Salt Lake Railroad

Gunlock was fiist settled by William

Hamblin, a bi other of Jacob Hamblin,

in 1857 William Hamblin was known
among the pioneers as an expert hunt-

er and splendid marksman, and was
liequently lefeired to as “Gunlock

VTill Hence, George A. Smith named
the new kxation Gunlock in his honor

Othci setUeis ar lived in 1862 Big

floods in 1862 washed out most of the

old town and the farming land lying

adjacent to it, and the present loca-

tion was chosen about three miles fur-

fhei up the Santa Clara (heek

On June 7, 1877, the saints residing

at Gunlock weie oigaiiized as a branch

ot the Santa Claia Ward, with Dudley

Tjcavitt as presiding Elder The bianch

was oigaiiized as a ward Feb 16, 1879,

with Joseph S, Huntsman as Bishop In

1887 he was succeeded by Fiankhn O
Holt, who m 1918 was succeeded by

Francis J Bowler, who presided Dec

31, 1930, on which date the Gunlock

Ward had 131 members, including 32

children. The total population of the

Gunlock Pi ecinct was 139 m 1930

GUNNISON STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the south part of Sanpete County,

Utah, consisting of the following bish-

op’s wards Axtell, Centerfield, Clarion,

Fayette, Gunnison, Hamilton and May-
field The headquarters of the stake

are at Gunnison, where tliere is a com-
modious meeting house, and where
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pense every year for teams and outfit

for crossing: the plains. We are san-

guine that such a train will out-travel

any ox team that can be started. They
should have a few good cows to furnish

milk, and a few beef cattle to drive and

butcher as they may need In this way
the expense, risk, loss and perplexity

of teams will be obviated and the

Saints will more effectually escape the

scenes of distress, anguish and death

which have often laid so many of our

brethren and sisters in the dust. We
purpose sending men of faith and ex-

perience with some suitable instiuc-

tions to some proper outfitting point,

to cairy into effect the above sugges-

tions , let the Saints, therefore, who in-

tend to emigrate the ensuing yeai,

understand that they are expected to

walk and draw their luggage across the

plains, and that they will be assisted

by the Fund
|
Perpetual Emigiating

Fund) in no other wav *’

The ‘‘Millennial Stai’^ of Feb 23,

1866, published a lengthy circular

about that season’s emigration. It

stated that Iowa City, Iowa, had been

selected as the outfitting jilace for the

plains, to which point all emigrants

from Europe would be foiwarded from
the point of debaikation via Chicago

and Rock Island. “The P. E. Fund
emigrants,” said the cncular, “will

use handcarts in crossing the plains in

which they will convey their piovi-

sions, tents and necessaiy luggage. ^

* There will, of course, be means pro-

vided lor the conveyance of the aged,

infirm and those unable for any cause

to walk. ^ * The Saints who go in the

handcait companies need not expect to

take any chests, tiunks—excepting the

tin trunks mentioned in the circular

—

01 boxes across the plains with them
because, if strong enough for the trip,

they would be too cumbersome and
heavy, and if made sufficiently light

they would soon be broken to pieces.
‘

'

The first two hundred miles of the

louiney fioni flowa City| wull be

through a settled grain-giowung coun-
tiy where it is expected that supplies

of provisions can be obtained without

the labor of hauling them any consider-

able distance. By traveling this dis-

tance with the carts lightly loaded, the

Saints will have an excellent opportun-

ity of becoming accustomed to camp life

and walking, and thereby be better pre-

pared for starting out on the plains.”

The handcart project became very

popular with the British Saints, especi-

ally among those who hitherto had
been unable to raise sufficient means to

emigrate Many of these, carried away
with the idea of gathering to Zion that

made for their transportation. The
season, left their various employments
even before arrangements had been
1 esult was that some of them were left

to choose between the alternatives of

remaining in Great Britain during the

w'lntei to starve or go to the poor

house, or else run the risk of a late

journev across the plains. They chose

the latter course, in which the presi-

dency of the British Mission, seeing no

better way out of the difficulty, ac-

quiesed, and chartered the ships

“Iloiizon” and “Thornton”, which

brought over the Atlantic most of the

ill-fated emigrants, who suffered so

much crossing the plains and moun-

tains in Captain Willie’s and Captain

Mai tin’s handcart companies.

The first of the handcart companies

to arrive in Salt Lake Valley were led

by Cap! Edmund Ellsworth with 275

souls, and Daniel D McArthur with 222

souls Capt Ellsworth’s company left

Iowa City, Iowa, June 9, 1866, and

Capt McArthur’s two days later. One
m the first company is known to have

died and seven in the second company
—a small percentage when the dis-

tance (1300 miles), the fatigue of

travel, the extreme youth of some of

the emigrants and the age of others is

considered. Both companies arrived in

Salt Lake City Sept. 26th, and near

the foot of Little Mountain were met
by Presidents Brigham Young, Heber
C Kimball and Daniel H. Wells and
other prominent citizens with their

wives; also by Pitt’s brass band and
Hiram B. Clawson’s company of

lancers. Here the tired travelers were
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they ascended a mountain near Hono-
lulu, each carrying a stone.

An altar was erected, around which
they knelt and offered prayer. It was
then decided that Pres. Clark and Elder

Whittle should remain on Oahu, while

the rest, traveling two and two, should

go to other islands. Not knowing the

language, and being unaccustomed to

the food and habits of the natives,

some of the Elders soon became dis-

couraged, and Elders Whittle, Black-

well and Dixon returned to America.
On Feb. 10, 1851, Pres. Clark baptized

a native boy, about 16 years of age,

who could speak English quite well;

this seems to have been the first native

baptized on the Hawaiian Islands. Pres

Clark also baptized a white man named
Blake, in whose company he shortly

afterwards went to Tahiti (Society

Islands). Elder Thomas Morris also

left the islands, which left only five

of the original company of Elders in

Hawaii, namely, George Q. Cannon,

James Keeler, William Farrer, Henry
W Bigler and James Hawkins. Elder

Hawkins, after Elder Blackwell left,

labored alone on the island of Hawaii,

while Elders Cannon, Keeler, Farrer

and Bigler remained on Maui. Elder

Cannon, who already had acquired, in

a remaikable manner, a knowledge of

the Hawaiian language, made a trip

alone around the island of Maui. While

on this tour he baptized three well edu-

cated Hawaiians, namely, Napela,

Uaua and Kaleohano, who later were
ordained to the Priesthood and did

splendid missionary work for the

Church. Napela visited Salt Lake City

in 1866 and received many blessings

while there. Elder Cannon baptized

many other natives, and the other

American Elders also met with some
success.

A branch of the Church was organ-

ized Aug. 6, 1851, in the village of

Kealakou on the island of Maui, the

first L. D. S. branch organized on the

Hawaiian Islands. On Aug. 18, 1851, a
conference was held at Honomanu, on
Maui, on which occasion branches of

the Church at Keanea, Wailua, Waianu

and Honomanu were organized and
several natives ordained to the Priest-

hood and appointed to preside over the

branches. On this date, less than eight

months after the arrival of the mis-

sionaries, the Church membership in

Hawaii numbered 220; 196 of these

were oil the island of Maui. On Aug.

20, 1851, three other Elders from Zion,

namely, Phillip B. Lewis, Francis A.

Hammond and Joseph Woodbury, ac-

companied by their wives, arrived on

the islands. Elder Lewis had been

sent to succeed Elder Hiram Clark as

president of the mission. The arrival

of these Elders and others, who subse-

quently joined them, gave a fresh im-

petus to the mission, and at the close

of 1853 the Church on the Hawaiian
Islands had increased to 4,000 souls,

and branches were functioning on all of

the inhabited islands of the group.

These branches were organized into

conferences, one on each of the smaller

islands, and more on the larger ones.

It was deemed advisable to estab-

lish a gathering place for the saints

on one of the Hawaiian islands instead

of encouraging their migration to

America and a tract of land was there-

fore purchased by the Church on the

island of Lanai, to which agricultural

implements, building materials, seeds,

etc., were transported in small boats

and carried from the shore to the vil-

lage on the shoulders of the natives.

Elder Ephraim Green was placed in

charge of the settlement, which was
called Palawai, to which cattle, trans-

ported in scows (flat bottomed boats),

were sent to the great amazement of

the natives. Soon afterwards Elder

Thomas Karren and Joseph F. Smith,

the latter recently arrived on the is-

lands, arrived at Lanai, to assist in

the work of colonization. On Oct. 3,

1854, a townsite was surveyed on Lanai

called the City of Joseph, and as fast

as native saints could be taken care of

they were gathered from the different

islands to Lanai.

In 1854 the translation of the Book
of Mormon into the Hawaiian language
was commenced by Elder George Q.
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HAMAKUA CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Hawaiian Mission,

embraces the civil districts of South

Kohala and Hamakua on the northeast

side of the Island of Hawaii. The con-

ference has six organized branches

with headquarters at Honokaa. In the

Hamakua district is one of the largest

cattle ranges in Hawaii. In each of the

branches there is a L D. S. chapel or

meeting house Hamakua Conference

formerly belonged to the North Hawaii
Conference which, about 1907, was
divided, the saints in the Hamakua
civil district being organized as a sep-

arate conference

HAMBLIN BRANCH, St George

Stake, Washington Co
,
Utah, consist-

ed of a few families of Latter-day

Saints residing in the village of Hamb-
lin, which belonged to the Pmto Waid
Hamblin is located in the extreme
north end of Mountain Meadows, five

miles west of Pinto, 35 miles north-

west of St George, and 25 miles south-

east of Modena, the nearest railroad

station on the Los Angeles and Salt

Lake Railroad Hamblin is about G,000

feet above the level of the sea The
place IS windy and the snowfall heavy
in the winter,

Jacob Hamblin located a lanch in the

north end of Mountain Meadows in

1866 and built a ranch house about half

a mile southwest of the piesent village

of Hamblin. A lew othei ranches were
located soon afterwaids in the same
neighborhood In 1866 the people who
lived scattered on then ranches moved
together and built a fort on the site

of the present village of Hamblin
Hence the place became known as Fort
Hamblin, honoring Jacob Hamlilin, the

original scttlei. Later the woid “foit”

was dropped and the place called

Hamblin A townsite was suivcyed at

Hamblin in 1873 Richaid Gibbons was
the first presiding Elder at Hamblin,
he was succeeded by Jacob M Truman,
who died Nov. 26, 1881, and was suc-

ceeded by George A. Holt, who presided

until 1891, when he was called on a
mission. Soon afterwards the branch
organization ceased to exist.

HAMBURG CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Swiss-German Mission,

consisted of Latter-day Saints residing

in the city of Hamburg and vicinity

in North Germany Hamburg is a city

of about 1,133,000 inhabitants, situated

on the Elbe River and is one of the

chief seaports of Germany. The Ham-
burg District had a Church member-
ship in 1930 of 1,084, including 151

children There are eight branches in

the confeience, namely, Altona, Gluck-

stadt, Oustiow, Hamburg-St George,

Hamburg-Bai*mbeck, Lubeck, Rostock

and Slade on the Elbe

HAMER BRANCH. Idaho Falls

Stake, Jefferson Co, Idaho, consists

of Laltei-day Saints residing in a

fanning district lying along the Ore-

gon Shoit Line Railroad The lew fam-
ilies who have settled in this commun-
ity are engaged in dzy tanning and
rely upon obtaining water foi iriiga-

tion and culinary pui poses by jmmp-
ing it from wells The center of the

Inanch is the town of Hamer, a station

on the O S I. Railroad, about .*2 miles

1101 th of Idaho Falls The hi anch owns
a small frame building used for meet-

ing and lecreation puiiiose'-

The Hamer Bianch originally con-

stituted a part of the Camas Ward, but

was organized as a separate bianch

July 6, 1919, with Ezra P Jensen as

presiding Elder He was succeeded in

1922 by Alpha R Jaques, who presided

over the branch Dec 31, 1930 At that

time the membership of the branch was

109, including 54 children The total

population ot the Hamci Precinct was
318 in 1930.

HAMILTON BRANCH, Parowan
Stake, lion Co

,
Utah, consisted ol a

few families of Latter-day Samis re-

siding in a small village situated on

Shirts Cieek, six miles south of (’edai

City and seven miles north of Kanaira,

the bianch belonging to the Cedar City

2nd Ward Farming and stock raising

are the principal occupations of the in-

habitants, and the farming land which

IS iirigated fiom Shirts (’reek is of

good quality The valley in which Ilam-
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ilton is located is about eight miles

wide.

Hamilton Fort dates back to the

spring of 1852, when Peter Shirts, a

noted frontiersman, located a ranch

about half a mile below the present

Hamilton, where he built a log cabin

and raised some corn and vegetables.

He remained there on his land about

one year, but after the Indian war of

1853 he sold his claim to John Hamil-
ton and Peter Fife. These two men
and their families moved on to Shuts
Creek and built a log house. According

to a report dated Dec 8, 1852, three

families, with nine men capable of

bearing arms, resided in a fort called

Walker, the present Hamilton. In 1857

the little settlement was known as

Sidon In 1869 the present location

ol Hamilton was selected, and the name
Hamilton Fort suggested in honor of

John Hamilton, afterwards known as

Giandfather Hamilton He was the

first presiding Eldei in the little set-

tlement and took charge of the ecclesi-

astical affairs of the place until 1877,

when the Parowan Stake of Zion was
organized, and Thomas N Thornley
was chosen as presiding Elder at Ham-
ilton. It appears that he did not pie-

side very long, as it is generally under-

stood that John Hamilton presided

continuously over the settlement from
1859 to 1881 Thos Thornley was sus-

tained as presiding Elder of Hamilton’s

Fort March 26, 1881. In 1882 he was
succeeded by George Condie, who still

presided in 1900 As early as 1919 Rod-
ney Cox acted as presiding Elder of

the Hamilton Fort Branch, which in

1930 belonged to the Cedar West Ward

HAMILTON CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Canadian Mission, em-
braces the Latter-day Saints residing

in the city of Hamilton and vicinity

in the province of Ontario, with

branches of the Church at Hamilton,

Brantford, Guelph, St Catherines and
Kitchner.

HAMILTON WARD, Gunnison
Stake, Sanpete Co

,
Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

farming district lying between Gunni-

son and Centerfield. The center of the

ward, where a meeting house has re-

cently been built, is about a mile south

of the center of Gunnison. The ward
is an outgrowth of Gunnison and Cen-

terfield and was organized May 27,

1923, with Joseph A. Larson as Bishop.

The place was named Hamilton in hon-

or of Hamilton H. Kearns, the first or-

dained Bishop of the Gunnison Ward.
The ward extends westward to the

Sevier River and eastward to the May-
field precinct line. Nearly all the resi-

dents within the limits of the ward are

L D S farmers, who iirigate their

lands from the Sanpitch and Sevier

rivers Bishop Larson was succeeded

m 1925 by Hans C Olsen, who in 1927

was succeeded by Charles E. Embley,

who in 1930 was succeeded by Joseph

A Larson, who presided Dec 31, 1930,

when the Chuich membership of the

Hamilton Waid was 434, including 69

children

HAMMOND BRANCH, Young
Stake, San Juan Co ,

New Mexico, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing on the San Juan River, near Farm-

ington, N M A number of L D. S.

families who had settled on the San
Juan Rivei were given a ward organi-

zation in 1901 with James L Deaton

as Bishop A meeting house (a stock-

ade building) was erected on the San
Juan Rivei, in which meetings were

held foi several years. Bishop Deaton

was succeeded in 1902 by John L. Ten-

ney, who was succeeded in 1909 by

George Henry Black, who was succeed-

ed in 1910 by George Hammond Black.

The settlement not proving a success

because of scarcity of watei, most of

the people moved away, and the ward

ceased to exist. But a number of fam-

ilies located on the north side of the

San Juan River in a locality known as

Bloomfield, where water could be ob-

tained; and so the saints who had for-

merly constituted the Hammond Ward
on the south side of the river became

a branch of the Western States Mis-

sion called the Bloomfield Branch on
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the north side of the river. When the

Young Stake was organized May 21,

1921, the Bloomfield Branch was made
part of the new stake and attached to

the Burnham Ward, with James W
McDaniel as presiding Elder. At a

stake conference held at Redmesa,
June 14, 1925, it was agreed that that

part of the Western States Mission

which included Durango in Colorado

and Cedar Hill, Aztec and Hammond
in New Mexico should be transferred to

the Young Stake of Zion, which was
consequently done. The saints at

Bloomfield were organized into an in-

dependent branch of the Young Stake
in 1926, with James W McDaniel as

presiding Eldei, but on Feb 19, 1928,

the Bloomfield Branch was added to

the Burnham Ward.

HAMS FORK BRANCH, Woodiuff
Stake, Lincoln Co

, Wyoming, consisted

of a few Latter-day Saint families

who had located on Hams Fork, about

25 miles north of Diamondville A
Sunday school was organized Aug. 8,

1898, with Ephraim Stock as superin-

tendent Later, before the close of 1900,

a branch of the Church was organized

with Hyrum McCann as presiding El-

der, but this blanch oiganization only

lasted for a short time In 1930 about

a do-zen families of saints belonging

to the Kemnierer Ward still resided

on Hams Fork north of Kemnierer

HANCOCK COUNTY, Illinois, the

temporary home of many Latter-day

Saints in 1839-1846, is situated on the

western border of the state and bound-

ed on the north by Henderson County,

on the east by McDonough and Schuy-
ler counties, on the south by Adams
County and on the west by the Missis-

sippi River. Hancock County was or-

ganized in 1829, and at that time was
reported to contain 350 inhabitants,

which in 1830 had increased to 483

In 1839, when the Latter-day Saints

settled in Hancock County, there was
a little village on the river shore

called Commerce, containing only a

few houses; this later became the

flourishing town of Nauvoo. Close to

the village were the farms of Hugh
White and Daniel H Wells, old set-

tlers in the district. The latter became

a member of the Church and later one

of the First Presidency of that organi-

zation Eighteen miles below Nauvoo
was the town of Warsaw with a popu-

lation of about 300 Carthage, the

county seat, had not so many. Augusta,

St Mary’s, Plymouth, Fountain Green,

T^a Harpe, Chili, and a few others had

been laid out (chiefly in 1836) and con-

tained each a few families. The popula-

tion of the county in 1839 was about

6,000 According to the otficial census

the population of Hancock County was
9,946 in 1840; 11,652 in 1850; 29,061

m 1860; 35,376 in 1880, 31,907 in 1890,

32,215 in 1900. 30,638 in 1910; 28,523

in 1920, and 26,420 in 1930

The population of the western part

of the county during the existence of

Nauvoo (1839-1846) was laigely com-

posed of the usual frontier element

Jealous at the piogicss made by the

well organized L. D. S. settlers at Nau-

voo, and finding it impossible to graft

themselves into the community in then

demoralized condition, they determined

to lid the countiv of an element with

which they could not affiliate

HANDCART TRAVEL. In the

Thirteenth General Epistle of the First

Presidency dated Great Salt Lake City

Oct. 29, 1855, the following insti ac-

tions were given

‘^Let all the Saints, who can, gather

up foi Zion, and come while the way is

open befoic them; let the poor also

come '
" let them come on foot, with

handcarts oi wheelbariows; let them
gird up their loins and walk through,

and nothing shall hinder or stay them.

In icgard to the ioreign emigration

another year, let them pursue the

northern route from Boston, New York
or Philadelphia, and land at Iowa City

or the then terminus of the railroad;

t.heie let them be provided with hand-
cai ts on which to drag their provisions

and clothing, then walk and draw
them, thereby saving the immense ex-
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pense every year for teams and outfit

for crossing: the plains. We are san-

g:uine that such a tram will out-travel

any ox team that can be started. They
should have a few good cows to furnish

milk, and a few beef cattle to drive and

butcher as they may need In this way
the expense, risk, loss and perplexity

of teams will be obviated and the

Saints will more effectually escape the

scenes of distress, anguish and death

which have often laid so many of our

brethren and sisters in the dust. We
purpose sending men of faith and ex-

perience with some suitable instiuc-

tions to some proper outfitting point,

to cairy into effect the above sugges-

tions , let the Saints, therefore, who in-

tend to emigrate the ensuing yeai,

understand that they are expected to

walk and draw their luggage across the

plains, and that they will be assisted

hv the Fund
|
Perpetual Emigiating

Fundi in no othc»r wav ’’

The ‘‘Millennial Stai’^ of Feb 23,

1866, published a lengthy circular

about that season’s emigration. It

stated that Iowa City, Iowa, had been

selected as the outfitting place for the

plains, to which point all emigrants

from Europe would be foiwarded from
the point of debaikation via Chicago

and Rock Island. “The P. E. Fund
emigrants,” said the ciicular, “will

use handcarts in crossing the plains in

which they will convey their piovi-

Mons, tents and necessaiy luggage.
* There will, of course, be means pro-

vided lor the conveyance of the aged,

infirm and those unable for any cause

to walk. ^ * The Saints who go in the

handcait companies need not expect to

take any chests, tiunks—excepting the

tin trunks mentioned in the circular

—

01 boxes across the plains with them
because, if strong enough for the trip,

they would be too cumbersome and
heavy, and if made sufficiently light

they would soon be broken to pieces.
‘

’ The first two hundred miles of the

louiney fioni [Iowa City| wull be

through a settled grain-giowuiig coun-
ti*y where it is expected that .supplies

of provisions can be obtained without

the labor of hauling them any consider-

able distance. By traveling this dis-

tance with the carts lightly loaded, the

Saints will have an excellent opportun-

ity of becoming accustomed to camp life

and walking, and thereby be better pre-

pared for starting out on the plains.”

The handcart project became very

popular with the British Saints, especi-

ally among those who hitherto had
been unable to raise sufficient means to

emigrate Many of these, carried away
with the idea of gathering to Zion that

made for their transportation. The
season, left their various employments
even before arrangements had been
1 esult was that some of them were left

to choose between the alternatives of

remaining in Great Britain during the

wintei to starve or go to the poor

house, or else run the risk of a late

journev across the plains. They chose

the latter course, in which the presi-

dency of the British Mission, seeing no

better way out of the difficulty, ac-

quiesed, and chartered the ships

“Hoiizon” and “Thornton”, which

brought over the Atlantic most of the

ill-fated emigrants, who suffered so

much crossing the plains and moun-
tains in Captain Willie’s and Captain

Mai tin’s handcart companies.

The first of the handcart companies

to arrive in Salt Lake Valley were led

by Cap! Edmund Ellsworth with 275

souls, and Daniel D McArthur with 222

souls Capt Ellsworth’s company left

Iowa City, Iowa, June 9, 1866, and

Capt McArthur’s two days later. One
in the first company is known to have

died and seven in the second company
—a small percentage when the dis-

tance (1300 miles), the fatigue of

travel, the extreme youth of some of

the emigrants and the age of others is

considered. Both companies arrived in

Salt Lake City Sept. 26th, and near

the foot of Little Mountain were met
by Presidents Brigham Young, Heber
C Kimball and Daniel H. Wells and
other prominent citizens with their

wives; also by Pitt’s brass band and
Hiram B. Clawson’s company of

lancers. Here the tired travelers were
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treated to a feast of water melons,

after which they marched to Pioneer

Square in Salt Lake City and were
greeted by a large assembly who had
come to welcome them. Pres Bngham
Young complimented them upon then

courage and was much gratified that

the possibility of crossing the plains in

this manner had been established

Another company, numbering about

300, left Iowa City June 23rd, 1856, led

by Capt Edward Bunker, and ai rived

m Salt Lake City Oct. 2nd The jour-

ney of this company too was quite suc-

cessful, and if this had been the last

handcait company of the season, a
phcnominal success m handcart travel

would have been lecorded But, as

before stated, two more ships had been

chartered from Gi eat Britain, bringing

850 more emigiants, so that the re-

souices of the officers at the outfitting

station at Iowa City weie severely

taxed Lumbei was secured, moie
handcaits weie made and two more
companies, who were to make the most
tragic part of the histoi’y of handcart

emigration, weie outfitted and started

out on their disastious journeys

On July 15, 1856, the fourth hand-

cart company, consisting of 500 pas-

sengers, 120 handcarts, 25 tents, five

wagons, five mules and twel\e yoke of

oxen, left Iowa City in charge of (’apt

Jame.s G Willie On Sept Tlh, a severe

frost was experienced on the Platte

River The handcarts, being huiiiodly

made, often needed repaiis While
ciossing the Rocky Ridge and the

South Pass, a heavy snowstorm, with

a fierce north wind, was encountered

and fifteen peisons died that night

The suivivors of the Willie Company,
after much suffering, arrived in Salt

Lake City on November 9th; a total

of sixty-six deaths had taken place;

also three births and three mainages
are recorded

The last handcart company of 1856,

led by Edward Mai tin, consisted on the

start of 575 persons, 146 handcarts,

7 wagons, 6 mules and horses and 50

cows and beef cattle The company
left Iowa ( ity July 28th Leaving the

Missouri River on Aug. 12, 1866, the

company made good headway until

they passed Fort Kearney, when, dur-

ing the night, they lost fifteen head of

cattle These had been used to haul

provisions, which had to be taken fiom
the wagons and added to the already

heavy loaded handcarts of the com-
pany. Some time was spent in search-

ing tor the lost cattle, but they were
not found Stoimy weather continued

and aftei ai riving at Deer Creek the

death rate began to increase nightly

Meantime woid was received in

Gioat Salt Lake City of the danger of

bad woalhci which laced the emigia-

tion still on the road. The semi-annual

conference was in session, but all otbej

business was at once diojiped and a tall

made for sixty mule and horse teams

to be sent immediately to the relief of

the companies Twelve tons of floui

and foity extia teamsteis were called

foi, also food, clothing and bedding.

On Oct 7th the relief tram was ready

to start, in charge of Capt George I)

Grant On the 19th and 20th they en-

countered a soveie snowstorm, and

when they met tlie Willie Company on

the 21st the snow was fiom 6 to 8

inches deep Some of the lelief tram
remained with that company while the

rest continued eastward to help Capt

Mai tin's handcart company and two

wagon companies in the lear.

The advance part of the relief tiam
appointed to go bark to meet the Mai-
tin Company found these emigrants

on Ott 28th, 16 miles above Platte

Budge. Capt Mai tin informed the

biethren that 56 out of 600 emigrants

had died On the 31&t the relief wagons
weie met and clothing, etc

,
w^hich they

had bi ought, was distributed. After

stownng the wagons full of the sick,

the childien and the infiim, the relief

company started westward the next

day By the 2nd of November the snow
was eight inches deep at Devil’s Gate
and the w^eather very cold An express

was sent back to Salt Lake City for

more wagons and to report the deter-

mination of the emigrants to complete

their journey, the Lord helping them,
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if they had to shovel snow every foot

of the way Some teams wei*e im-

mediately sent out and eveiy day moie
teams were piepared and m due time

met the company But it is estimated

that 135 membeis of the Martin hand-

cart company died on the journey fi om
Iowa City to Great Salt 1-iake City

On Nov 30th most of the survivors ar-

iived at then destination, and it

leported that within an houi eveiy

member was comloitably housed and
cared foi by loving hands
The sad expeiience of the Willie and

Martin handcait companies i»nevod

Piesident Young, but he still belic\(‘d

that handcait travel could succeed, and

to prove it, a company oi missioiiai le^

made a louincy with liandcaits tioni

Sail I^ake Citv to the Missouii Rivci

in 1S57 111 40*2 days, having spent less

time on the jouimy than am ox, lioi -^e

(»i mule diviwn tiain ciossing llu* plains

u]) to that time

Thai yeai (ISfiT) two othei handcart

companies ciossed the ])lains with im-

niigiatinc S.iints The tii^-t, led bv
(’a plain Isiacl E\ans, left Iowa City

in the lattei jiait oi May It lon^'isted

ot 110 ]ieison**, w*{th liS handtails and

an excellent toai-inule team to haul

tlu'ii <^\tia piovisions In the com]jan\

weie is ciiiidien undei eiehl >e.iis ot

agt and two adults o\ei (»0, the oldest

a woman OS veais of age En loute

the company Wtis lepoitod to he \ejy

li\elv and making good ])iogiess No
deaths aie je]ioile<l The\ aimed in

Salt Lake (’it> on the Hth ami ll2th

ot September Thf' second handcait

company oJ 1S57, in chaige of Captain

Chnstian Chiistianseii, consisting of

330 persons, with 08 handcarts, thice

wagons and tem mules, left Iowa C’lty

about June 15, ls57 The einigi *nt^

w'eie mostlv Scandinavians The moi-
tality in tins tompanv, which ui rived

in Salt Lake (hty Sept 12, 1857, w^as

quite consideiahlc

In 1858 theie was no L D S hand-

cait emigiation, but in 1850, Capt

George Rowley led a company of saints

with handcarts across the idains

These emigrants, 235 in numbci, were

mostly from Gieat Britain and Scan-
dinavia. When they left Florence with
60 handcarts, they were bettei provided
for than the previous companies had
been, having eight wagons drawn by
o^en, which earned pait ol the provi-

sions and gave aged or sick passengeis
an opportunity to ride occasionally

Iheie weic also a number of singers

in the company and a good spirit pre-

vailed; no deaths are iccoided When
the company anived in Salt Lake City

Sept. 4. 1850, piovisions weie piovided

and gieat rejoicing was manifested.

On June 6, 18G0, a handcart company,
chiefly composed of British Saints and
a tew families fiom the Eastern States,

in all 233 persons, left Florence in

(haigecd (’apt Daniel Robinson The
company had 43 handcaits, and weie
accompanied by six wagons, 38 oxen

and ten tents (Jnly one death is le-

poited, that of a child, two years old

The company aimed in Salt Lake City

Sunday aiteinoon, Aug 27th wheie
they wH*re gieeted by Capt Ballo and
his band and thousands of citizens

A lau'e quantity ol fiuit and vege-

tables and othei edibles had been sent

In the ])islio])s and a hearty welcome
was accorded the weaiy tiavelers On
Julv 6, Isbl), the last company of L
D S emigiaiils that ever ciossed the

plains and mountains wuth handcarts,

left Floience, Neb
, in charge of Capt

Oscai O Stoddaid They were mostly

Scamtinavian'' and nunibcied 126 per-

sons, with 22 handcarts and six wag-
oiis Not one of this company died on

iho ioa<I, but theie w^as some sickness,

and 'omc died wrho had attached them-

sehes to the company after it was on

the load This company arrived in

S.ilt Lake City on Monday, Sept 24,

1860, and were gladly welcomed by

1 datives and friends

In I860 Joseph W Young was sent

to the Missouri Rivei with an ox tiain,

leturiiing wnth a company of inimi-

giaiils the same yeai, by which it was
learned that oxen raised on mountain

glass m Utah could make the double

tiip across the plains easier than the

own laised on the more abundant but
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less nutritious grasses of the prairies

of Iowa and Nebraska could make the

one way trip. This led the Church to

discontinue handcart emigiation and

send teams from Utah after the poor

in 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864, 1866 and 1868,

or until the Union Pacific Railroad was
built.

The following data in regard to tne

L. D. S handcart companies of emi-

grants has been compiled:

No. Year Captain Persons

1 1866 Edmund Ellsworth 275

2 1856 Daniel D McArthur 222

3 1856 Edward Bunker about 300

4 1856 James G. Wilhe about 500

5 1856 Edward Martin 675

6 1857 Israel Evans 149

7 1857 Christian Christiansen 330

8 1869 George Rowley 235

9 1860 Daniel Robinson 233

10 1860 Oscar 0. Stoddaid 126

TOTAL about 2945

HANKSVILLE BRANCH, Wayne
Stake, Wayne Co , Utah, consisted of

a few families of Latter-day Saints re-

siding in a scattered condition adjacent

to the Fremont River in Graves’ Valley

about 50 miles due east of Loa It was
once a thriving branch, but in 1030 only

a few latter-day Saints were left in

the neighborhood belonging to the Toi-

rey Ward
Ebenezer Hanks, the fust settlei in

Graves' Valley, located theie in 1883

The valley had previously been named
after John Graves, who was with the

Powell Exploring party which first

visited Utah in 1869 Previous to 1883

Graves' Valley had been a regulai leii-

dezvous for horse-thieves and black-

legs. Brother Hanks built his cabin

where the Hanksville meeting house

was afterwards erected. After the ai-

rival of a few more families in 1884,

L. D. S. meetings were commenced and

Ebenezer Hanks was appointed the

first presiding Elder. He acted until

he died April 4, 1884, after which Wil-

liam Bacon presided. He was succeed-

ed in 1891 by Chapman Duncan, who

was succeeded in 1893 by Henry
Thompson, who was succeeded in 1895

by William S Rust, who presided until

1903 Later John G. Ekker presided

and still later Elijah H. McDougall, who
was succeeded by Donald McDougall,

who presided over the branch in 1930,

the branch then being a part of the

Torrey Ward.

HANNOVER CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Swiss-German Mission,

compi ises the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing m the province of Hannover, Ger-

many, and vicinity, excepting the

northern part of the province which is

included in the Bremen District. The
headquaiteis of the Hannover Con-

feience are in the city of Hannover,
situated about 90 miles south of Ham-
burg Hannover is a city of 438,000

inhabitants. The Church membership
of the Hannover District in 1930 was
320, including 30 children. The district

contains nine branches, namely, Bar-

singhausen, Braunschweig, Oclle, Gos-

lar, Hameln, Hannover, Peine, Salz-

wedel and Uelzen

HARMONY, a township in Susque-

hanna County, Pennsylvania, is noted

in Church history as the tempoiary

home of the Prophet Joseph Smith

f 1 0111 1827 to 1830. It was heic he

translated most of the Book of Mor-
mon, assisted by Oliver Cowdery And
on the banks of the Susquehanna River,

near the village, ls the place where
John the Baptist conferred the Aaronic

Priesthood upon Joseph Smith and Oli-

ver Cowderv May 15, 1829. Some dis-

tance further north toward Colesvi lie,

Broome Co., N. Y
,
and near the bound-

ary line between the states of Pennsyl-

vania and New York is where the Mel-

chizedek Priesthood was lestored and
bestowed upon Joseph Smith and Oli-

vei Cowdeiy by Peter, James and John

HARMONY WARD, Paiowan Stake,

Washington Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the town
of Hainiony, which is pleasantly situ-

ated on the north side of Ash Creek, on
a fine level tract of country which
slopes gently towards the south and
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Ash Creek, while the northeast extrem-
ity of the Pine Valley Mountains rise

majestically southwest of the settle-

ment about a mile distant The town
lies in a large cove, there being moun-
tains on the south and north, and only

SIX miles west of the main Wasatch
Range The farming land aiound Har-
mony IS plentiful, but water for ii riga-

tjon purposes scarce The place is

healthy and pioduces good grain and
all kinds of fruits of the hardier sorts.

Ilaimony is ten miles southwest of

Kanarra, 21 miles by nearest road

southwest of Cedar City, and 42 miles

noitheast of St George.

Haimony as a settlement dates back

to the beginning of 1862, when John D.

Lee settled, with his family, m a place

'subsequently known as Old Harmony.
In December, 1852, John D Lee and
others built a fort on Ash Creek called

Haimony At that time there weie 15

men in the little colony capable of beai-

ing ai ms, and six teams wei e constant-

ly employed foi some time m building

the fort, which was surioundod by

some excellent gia/ing land. Owing
to Indian difficulties the settlement was
temporal ily abandoned in 1853, when
the people moved to (V'dai City, but in

1854, when the selllois returned, an-

othei location foi a town was chosen

and a foi t called Fort Hai mony built.

This toit became a noted icndezvous

lor Indians who affiliated with the

whites and John D Lee was the Indian

agent as well as the presiding Elder

of the settlement at the beginning. This

Fort Harmony was washed away in

1862. In 1864 John D. Lee was suc-

ceeded as presiding Elder by James
H Imlay, who presided until Aug. 20,

1867, when the Hannony Branch was
detached from the Cedar City Ward
and organized as a sepaiate ward
called Harmony with Wilson D. Pace
as Bishop This oiganization was con-

tinued until 1888, when Lemuel A
Redd took temporary charge of the

ward and acted thus until 1800, when
William A. Redd was chosen as Bishop
of the place. He was succeeded in 1906
by Gottlieb Schmotz, who m 1906 was

succeeded by Henry A. Pace, who in

1926 was succeeded by Elmer Taylor,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On this

date the ward had 151 members, in-

cluding 34 children. The total popu-
lation of Harmony Precinct was 169

in 1930.

HARPER WARD, Box Elder Stake,

Box Elder Co., Utah, consists of the

I^atter-day Saints residing immediately
north of Bngham City at the foot of

the Wasatch Mountains. The ward ex-

tends north to Honeyville, east to the

mountains, south to Brigham City and
west to Bear River City. The center

of the ward, oi the place where the

meeting house stands, is about seven
miles northwest of Bngham City and
3*2 miles southeast of Honeyville

Nearly all the inhabitants are L D. S
farmers, who iriigate their land fiom
the Harper Springs which are situ-

ated neai fhe base of the mountains
From these spnngs quite an iiiigation

stieam is conducted on to the farms
})oth 1101 th and south A few small

mountain sli earns in the north end of

the ward also supply some of the

faims with water for irrigation pui-

poses The ne^^ Harper Ward meeting
house stands about midway between
C«iirs Foit and the Lakeside school

house

Haipei Ward was originally known
Call’s Foil and latei as the North

Waid ot the Box Elder Stake. John
Gibbs and Geoige Foster were the first

settlers to take up land in that district

of coiiiiti y now included in the Harpei

Ward These brethren commenced to

cultivate land in 1853, and othei fam-
ilies who moved in spent the winter of

1853-1854 m that part of the countiy

now included in Harper Ward John

Gibbs was the first presiding Elder of

the little settlement; he presided from
1853 to 1856 when he was succeeded by
Joseph B. Tomlinson, who acted until

the time of the “Move’’ in 1868. Anson
Call opened a large farm about eight

miles northwest of Brigham City In

the autumn of 1854, when the brethren

built a fort as a means of protection
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against the Indians, the place became
known as Call’s Fort. John Gibbs, who
returned to Call’s Fort aftei the

“Move”, presided from 1858 to 1860

Like hib predecessoi s, he acted under

the direction of Bishop Alvin Nicholls

of Brigham City Chester Loveland

took charge of meetings at Call’s Fort
from 1860 to 1865, he was succeeded

m 1865 by James May, who was suc-

ceeded in 1866 by Thomas Harper

When the Box Elder Stake was oi-

ganized Aug 19, 1877, Thomas llarpei,

who had presided ovet the bianch since

1866, was sustained as Bishop of the

saints residing immediately north ol

Brigham City, then organized into a

ward and named the North Ward Bish-

op Harpei died Nov 7, 1889; he was
succeeded 'by Thomas Yates, who in

1911 was succeeded by Thaddeus
Wight, who ill 1919 was succeeded by
Heniy Yates, who presided Dec 31,

1930 On that date the Church niem-

beiship of the Haiper Waid was 151,

including 31 children. The total popu-

lation of Calls Foit Piecmct, which in-

cluded the Haiper Waid, was 238 in

1930.

HARRISBURG BRANCH, Saint
George Stake, Washington Co

,
Utah,

consisted of Latter-day Saints residing

in the village of llariisburg, situated

111 a little valley on Quayle Creek, sur-

rounded by hills, Hist above the con-

fluence of that stream wnth the Rio

Viigen Harrisburg is thiee miles north

of Leeds, and 14 miles north of St

George Neaily all the inhabitants ol

Harrisburg are Latter-day Saints, en-

gaged in faiming and stock-raising on
a small scale In 1930 foui L D S
families belonging to the Leeds Ward
occupied the old townsite.

Harrisbuig as a settlement date.?

back to 1859, when Moses Harris, who
had formerly resided in San Bernar-

dino, Cal., located on the Rio Virgen,

near the present village of Harrisburg
Later other settlers moved in and lo-

cated at the mouth of Quayle Cieek,

but they weie soon afterward burned
out through accidental fires and moved

to Minersville, Beaver Co Later the

sons of Moses Hairis moved on to

the place wheie the father had selected

a town, and thus sprang up the tem-
poiary settlement named Hauisburg
in honor of Moses Harris Silas Hains,
a son of Moses Hairis, was appointed

the first presiding Elder at Hai risburg,

where the saints weie oiganized as a

branch of the (3iurch June 12, 1862,

with James Lewis as presiding Elder.

He was succeeded m 1863 by Silas

Harris, who latei was succeeded by

Milton Daily, who in 1878 was suc-

ceeded by Orson B Adams. He pre-

sided until March 17, 1884, wdien the

branches of Leeds and llaiiisburg,

wrhich had hitherto belonged to the

Toquerville Waid, weie oiganized as

the Leeds Waid, with Wyllis Daiwin

I’nllei as Bishop Aftei that meetings

w^eie held at Hauisburg until JS91 In

that veai the village of llaiiisbuig be-

came a peinianenl part of Leeds Ward

HARRTSVTLLE WARD, N o i t h

Webei >Stake, Weber C o
,

ITtali, con-

sists of the Lattei-day Samis lesnling

in a fanning disliict lying noith of

Ogden, containing some of the most

lei tile and j)iodnclive land in Utah.

The cenlei ot the waid wheie the

LI) S meeting house is located is

about 'I’j miles noithwest of Ogden
and 41*2 miles noithwest of Salt Lake
(’ity Nearl\ all the inhabitants aie

Latter-day Saints who own beautiful

homes and fine oithards and show^ on

eveiy hand signs of thrill and jnosjiei

ity The w^aid extends on the noitli to

Pleasant View and North Ogden, east

to Noith Ogden, south to the coipoi-

ate limits ot Ogden (oi the Ogden 15th

Waid), and west to the Fan -West
Waid The Southern Pacific and the

Oregon Shoit Line and the Utah-Idaho
(kmtral lailioads pass Ihiough the

waid fiom north to south

Hairisville was fiisl settled in the

sjinng of 1850 by Uiban Stewart, who
built a cabin of lound logs on the south

side of Foui-Mile (Teek, about 300
yards southwest of the present llarris-

ville Ward meeting house The killing
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of a Slioshono Indian chief Sept. 16,

1850, led to a general uprising of the

Shoshone tribe again&t the whites in

Weber County, and in revenge for the

loss of their chief the Indians ran olf

stock in all directions and killed a

transient white man by the name ol

('ampbcll In consequence of this,

Urban Stewart was compelled to leave

his home and tempoiaiily abandon his

faim. Other settlers, however, moved
111

, who belonged to North Ogden,

Slateiville, Fan’s Fort, etc During

the Johnston Army tioubles in 1858,

the Ilainsville settlement was again

paitly abandoned In 1863 the little

settlement w^as organized as a bianch

of the (’hurch, with Luman 11 Shuit-

lilTE as pie.siclent He was succeedeii in

that position in 1866 by Daniel B
Rawson When Haiiisville and vicin-

ity, in 1868, was organized into a jiie-

cinct, it was named Ilarnsville, honoi-

ing one of the pioneer settlers, Mai tin

H Hairis, a nephew ol Martin Hams,
one of the Three Witnesses of the Book
of Moimon Bio Ra\Nson, with the ex-

ception of tlu* time v\ hen he made a ti ip

to Aiizona, piesided ovei the llaiiis-

vilJe district until May, IS'iT, ^^hen

llairisville vas organized into a legii-

lar bishop’s waid with Pleasant Gieen

Tayloi as Bishop He was succeeded

in 1895 l).\ LeM James Taylor, who in

1909 was succeeded by Emuel Bach-

man, who 111 1913 was succeeded by

Riehaid R D Blown, who presided

Dec 31, 1930 On that date the waid
had t)51 membejs, including 5t2 chil-

dren Ilarnsville Wai d belonged to the

Weber Stake until 1908, when it be-

came a part of the Noith Wc»bei Stake

Harrisville Piocinct had 582 inhabi-

tants in 1880, 319 in ItlOO, and 509 in

1930.

HARTLEY BRANCH, A 1 b c i t a

Stake, IS an outgiowdh of Glenwood

Ward, Alberta, Canada, and ocnipies a

strip of land lying belw’een Ilillspiing

and Glenwood Hartley Branch was
organized July 29, 1928, with Win O
Bigelow as piesiding Elder Pie was
succeeded in that position Oct 19, 1930,

by Melvin Fullmer, who presided Dec*

31, 1930, on which date Hartley Branch
had 71 members, including 27 children

HATCH WARD, Idaho Stake, Ban-
nock Co , Idaho, consists of the Lattei -

day Saints living in a scatteied condi-

tion and in a i oiling countiy lying be-

tween Chesterfield in Bannock ("ounly

and Soda Springs in Caiibou County,

Idaho The meeting house, which is

consideied the center of the waid,
stands on high giound ovci looking thr*

valley southward, six miles southeast

of Chesterfield, nine miles northeast

ol Banct oft, the neai ef»t railroad station

on the Oiegoii Shoi t Line and the head-

(piarteis ol the Idaho Stake, and 20

miles southwest of Soda Springs The
ndiabilants imgate then gaidcns and
faiming lands fiom Eiglit Mile Cieek

w'liich uses in the mountains east of

the settlement

Hatch, as a settlement, dates hack

to 1882, and the first L D S sett lei s

>n the distuci belonged to the Chestei-

lield Waid When the saints w3io had

settled on Eight Mile Cl*eek were oi-

ganized as a bianch of the Chesteifield

Waul, in Novemlier, 1897, William An-

sel Hatch was chosen as presiding El-

der This branch was oiganized as a

legulai Inshop's waul Nov 20, 1898,

with Pctei J Williams as Bishop He
was succeeded in 1901 by William L
lligginson as jnesiding Eldei, who w'as

‘succeeded in 1902 hv Nelson J Hogan,

wdio 111 1917 w as succeeded by Thomas
\ Hatch, w'ho in 1921 w^as succeeded

hy Joseph C Hogan, wdio died Aug 9,

Pi2,>, and w'ds succeeded hy WTlliam L
lligginson (sciving a second teim),

who in 1926 Avas succeeded by J Leon-

ard Hatch, who piesided Dec 31, 1930

At that time Hatch Ward had a mem-
bciship of 76, including 16 childieii

The total population of Hatch Piccmct

w*as 92 in 1930

HATCH WARD (foimerly Mam-
moth Ward), Panguitch Stake, Gai-

field Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the town of

Hatch and in a number of little valleys

near the top of the mountains south
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of Panguitch. Hatch, named in honor

of Meltair Hatch, one of the first set-

tlers in the vicinity, is 18 miles south-

east of Panguitch, the headquarters of

the stake. The village of Hatch is on

Mammoth Creek, near its junction with

Asay Creek. Beyond this junction the

stream becomes the Sevier River

Meltair Hatch located with his fam-
ily near the present site of Hatch in

1872. Prior to that he had spent pait

of several yeais there in chaige of the

cooperative herd belonging to the peo-

ple of Panguitch. About the same time

Aaron Asay and family settled on the

west folk of what was latei known as

Asay Creek (thus named in his honor).

Othoi settlers joined the Asav family,

the two settlements being about six

miles apart and for a time theie were
presiding Eders m each locality, acting

undei the direction of the Panguitch

Ward bishopric. On Aug. 30, 1892, the

Mammoth Ward was organized, which

included both settlements, with Aaion
A.say as Bishop A log meeting house

was elected on the west side of the

Sevier River, a quarter of a mile below
the junction of Mammoth and Asay
creeks In 1899 the name Mammoth
was changed to Hatch at the request

of the inhabitants. Rasmus Lynn suc-

ceeded Aaron Asay as Bishop of the

Hatch Ward He was succeeded in 1906

by James B Burrows, who was suc-

ceeded in 1924 by Meltair Hatch Bain-
huist, who presided Dec 31, 1930, on
which date the Hatch Ward had a
membership of 262, including 88 chil-

dren The Hatch Precinct had a total

population of 274 in 1930 The ward
has a fine meeting house and an up-to-

date amusement hall The former Hills-

dale Ward is now included in the Hatch
Ward.

HAUN’S MILL, Caldwell County,

Mo
,
on the east bank of Shoal C*reek,

IS where one of the most cruel and
bloody tragedies ever enacted in the

history of religious persecution took

place Oct 30, 1838. Haun’s Mill site

IS about 22 miles by road or 15 miles in

a straight line due east of Far West,

and 12 miles northeast of Kingston,

the county seat According to a re-

cently published history of (Caldwell

County, Jacob Haun, who came from
Green Bay, Wisconsin, built his mill

on Shoal Creek in 1835 or 1836, it be-

ing the second mill built in Caldwell

County. In 1836-1837 the saints en-

tered considerable land and made set-

tlements or opened farms up and down
Shoal Cieek By October, 1838, as

many as 75 families, all Mormons, were
living in what is now Pairview Town-
ship; some of these, however, were
newcomeis and were living in tents or

wagons and in the houses of brethren

who had come before them
The little settlement of the saints at

ITaun’s Mill in October, 1838, consisted

of a mill, a blacksmith shop and about

a dozen houses All told, there were

perhaps thirty families of saints lo-

cated around the mill, several of whom
had just recently arrived from the

Eastern States and were camped in

their wagons and tents behind the

blacksmith shop, adiacent to the mill

The banks of the stream were lined

with a growth of scattered timber, and

an undei growth ol hazel and other

brush, while back from the banks was
the rolling prairie which extended

northward for several miles toward
the place where Breckenridge now
stands. The little body of saints had
been threatened by mobs for some time,

and were, therefore, on their guard
The country, in fact, was full of ma-
rauding bands of mobbers, who weie
engaged in burning the houses of the

saints, and otherwise destroying life

and property. About 4 o’clock in the

afternoon a company of mobbers, num-
bering 240 men, under the leadership

of William O Jennings and Nehemiah
Comstock, advanced through the scat-

tered trees that stood on the edge of

the prairie, where they seemed to form
themselves in a three-square position,

forming a vanguard in front.

The leader of the mob on approach-
ing the hamlet cried out to the breth-

ren. “All who desire to save their lives

and make peace, run into the black-
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smith shop.” But this was done treach-

erously. Elder David Evans, who had
command of the brethren who had or-

ganized for self-defense, ran out to

meet the mob, swinging his hat and
crying, “Peace, peace.” Unheeding this

request, the mob continued to advance,

and one of them fired a gun, which was
followed by a solemn pause of 10 or

12 seconds, when all at once the mob-
bers discharged about 100 rifies, aim-

ing at the blacksmith shop, into which
a number of the brethren had fled for

safety.

The infuriated assailants immedi-

ately surrounded the shop and com-
menced firing between the logs, the

cracks between which were sufficiently

large to enable them to aim directly at

the brethren who had fled there for

refuge, there being no chinking be-

tween the logs. The assailants also

fired through a long opening made at

one side of the shop by one of the

logs being sawed out to admit light,

and at the same time they fired through
the door which was standing open. In

the meantime several families who
lived in tents pitched in the rear of the

shop fled for their lives to the woods in

different directions, amid a shower of

bullets.

The mob continued firing until they

thought all inside the blacksmith shop

had been killed or mortally wounded,'

they then entered and among the dead

and dying they found Sardius Smith, a

lad 12 yeais old, who m his fear had

crawled under the bellows for safety

He was dragged from his place of con-

cealment by William Reynolds, a Liv-

ingston County man, who placed the

muzzle of his gun near the boy's head

and literally shot off the upper part of

it, leaving the skull empty and dry,

while the brains and hair of the mur-
dered boy were scattered around and
on the walls of the building. The inhu-

man murderer afterwards boasted of

his dastardly deed, and as a justifica-

tion for his barbarous act, said, “Nits

will make lice, and if he had lived he

would have become a Mormon ” A
seven-year-old brother of the murder-

ed boy (Alma L.) was shot through the

hip. He had seen his father and broth-

er shot down, and fearing that if he

moved the heartless wretches would
shqot him again, he remained quiet

among the dead until he heard the

voice of his mother quietly calling his

name in the darkness. This boy was
subsequently healed in a most miracu-

lous manner and lived to become a mis-

sionary for the Church, and a promi-

nent citizen of Summit County, Utah.
Another boy (Charles Merrick) was
killed in the same manner as Sardius

Smith He begged piteously for his

life, exclaiming beseechingly, “Oh,
don't kill me, I am an American boy!”
But this touching appeal to their pa-

triotism was unheeded, and the inno-

cent and noble boy, while thus appeal-

ing to the memory of his native coun-

try, had his brains dashed out.

Thomas McBride, an old gray-haired

veteran of the American Revolution,

was met by a number of the mob in

front of Brother Haun's house. The old

man, trembling with age rather than

with fear, surrendered his gun, saying,

“Spare my life; I am a Revolutionary

soldiei.” But the inhuman murderers

to whom he made this pathetic appeal

shot the veteran down with his own
gun, and then a Mr. Rogers of Daviess

County fell upon him and hacked him
to pieces with an old corn cutter, leav-

ing the veteran soldier of the Revolu-

tion coveied with a score of unsightly

wounds, either of which alone would
have been fatal—his brains oozing

from his cracked skull and his white

hair sprinkled with gore. A Miss

Rebecca Judd was an eye-witness to

this terrible butchery. Austin Hammer
was mortally wounded, seven balls

were shot into his body, breaking both

thigh bones. After the firing had
ceased, he was found among the dead
by the surviving brethren and carried

into Haun's house, where he died about
12 o'clock the following night. Isaac

Laney was wounded by five bullets,

which passed through different parts of

his body, but strange to say it never
crippled him for life, although he suf-

21
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fered the most excruciating pains af-

terward. During the first few days

after he was wounded he lay entirely

helpless and could neither open his

eyes, nor mouth, nor move a limb. Up-
on examining his clothing, 23 bullet

holes were found in his underwear.

Jacob Foutz, one of the brethren who
ran into the blacksmith shop, was shot

in the thigh. William Yokum was shot

in the leg, which was subsequently

amputated. Altogether, seventeen men
and boys were killed outright, or were

fatally wounded in this inhuman butch-

ery, and about fifteen were wounded,

more or less severely.

Following are the names of the killed

or mortally wounded: Thomas Mc-
Bride, Lievi N. Merrick, Elias Benner,

Joseph Fuller, Benjamin Lewis, Alex-

ander Campbell, Warren Smith, George

S. Richards, William Napier, Austin

Hammer, Simon Cox, Hyrum Abbott,

John York, John Lee, John Byers, Sar-

dius Smith and Charles Merrick.

Among the wounded who recovered

were Isaac Laney, Nathan K. Knight,

William Yokum, Jacob Myers, George

Myers, Tarlton Lewis, Jacob Haun
(founder and owner of the mill), Jacob

Foutz, Jacob Potts, Charles Jimison,

John Walker, Alma L. Smith, Miss

Mary Stedwall and two others.

(For further particulars see “Histor-

ical Record,” Volume 7, pages 671-684.)

HAURAKI CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the New Zealand Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding on the east coast of the North
Island of New Zealand, extending far

inland from the Thames to the King
country and includes the peninsula

which terminates in Cape Colville. The
district at the close of 1930 had a total

Church membership of 686, including

162 children. Hauraki Conference dates

back to Oct. 16, 1887.

HAWAIIAN MISSION consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

Territory of Hawaii, or on the Hawaii-
an group of islands lying in the Pacific

Ocean between 18 and 23 degrees north

latitude. The mission is divided into

nine conferences, or districts, namely:

Hamakua, Hilo, Kohala and South

Hawaii on the Island of Hawaii; Hono-
lulu and Oahu on the island of Oahu;
Kauai (embracing the whole island);

Maui (embracing all of that island ex-

cept the Lahaina peninsula) ; and Molo-
kai (embracing the islands of Molokai
and Lanai and part of Maui). The
Hawaiian Mission at the close of 1930

had a L. D. S. membership of 14,455,

including one High Priest, one Seventy,

466 Elders, 151 Priests, 276 Teachers,

527 Deacons, 9,734 lay members and
3,560 children.

In 1843 four missionaries were called

by the Church authorities in Nauvoo,
111., to open up a mission among the

inhabitants of Polynesia in the Pacific

Ocean. They sailed from New Bedford,

Mass., in October, 1843, and after a
long and tedious voyage by way of the
Cape of Good Hope, three of the Elders
arrived at the Island of Tubai May 1,

1844, one of their number having died

at sea It was the intention of these
missionaries to commence their labors
on the Hawaiian Islands, but finding

the natives of Tubai anxious to have
them stay with them, they remained on
the South Pacific Islands, where they
soon afterwards established the So-
ciety Islands Mission (q. v.)

In the latter part of 1850 a number
of Elders, who for a short time had
been employed around the gold dig-

gings of California, were called by
Apostle Charles C Rich to open up a
mission in Hawaii. Responding to the

call, ten Elders, who had left their

homes in Utah the year before, em-
barked on a sailing vessel at San Fran-
cisco, landing at Honolulu, Hawaii,
Dec. 12, 1850. The names of these

Elders were Hiram Clark (who had
already filled several missions for the
Church and was chosen as president of

the mission to Hawaii), Henry W. Big-
ler, Thomas Morris, John Dixon, Wil-
liam Farrer, James Hawkins, James
Keeler, Hiram H. Blackwell and George
Q. Cannon. They were the first L. D. S.

missionaries to labor on the Sandwich
Islands. The following day (Dec. 13)
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they ascended a mountain near Hono-
lulu, each carrying a stone.

An altar was erected, around which
they knelt and offered prayer. It was
then decided that Pres. Clark and Elder

Whittle should remain on Oahu, while

the rest, traveling two and two, should

go to other islands. Not knowing the

language, and being unaccustomed to

the food and habits of the natives,

some of the Elders soon became dis-

couraged, and Elders Whittle, Black-

well and Dixon returned to America.
On Feb. 10, 1851, Pres. Clark baptized

a native boy, about 16 years of age,

who could speak English quite well;

this seems to have been the first native

baptized on the Hawaiian Islands. Pres

Clark also baptized a white man named
Blake, in whose company he shortly

afterwards went to Tahiti (Society

Islands). Elder Thomas Morris also

left the islands, which left only five

of the original company of Elders in

Hawaii, namely, George Q. Cannon,

James Keeler, William Farrer, Henry
W Bigler and James Hawkins. Elder

Hawkins, after Elder Blackwell left,

labored alone on the island of Hawaii,

while Elders Cannon, Keeler, Farrer

and Bigler remained on Maui. Elder

Cannon, who already had acquired, in

a remaikable manner, a knowledge of

the Hawaiian language, made a trip

alone around the island of Maui. While
on this tour he baptized three well edu-

cated Hawaiians, namely, Napela,

Uaua and Kaleohano, who later were
ordained to the Priesthood and did

splendid missionary work for the

Church. Napela visited Salt Lake City

in 1866 and received many blessings

while there. Elder Cannon baptized

many other natives, and the other

American Elders also met with some
success.

A branch of the Church was organ-

ized Aug. 6, 1851, in the village of

Kealakou on the island of Maui, the

first L. D. S. branch organized on the

Hawaiian Islands. On Aug. 18, 1851, a
conference was held at Honomanu, on
Maui, on which occasion branches of

the Church at Keanea, Wailua, Waianu

and Honomanu were organized and
several natives ordained to the Priest-

hood and appointed to preside over the

branches. On this date, less than eight

months after the arrival of the mis-

sionaries, the Church membership in

Hawaii numbered 220; 196 of these

were od the island of Maui. On Aug.

20, 1851, three other Elders from Zion,

namely, Phillip B. Lewis, Francis A.

Hammond and Joseph Woodbury, ac-

companied by their wives, arrived on

the islands. Elder Lewis had been

sent to succeed Elder Hiram Clark as

president of the mission. The arrival

of these Elders and others, who subse-

quently joined them, gave a fresh im-

petus to the mission, and at the close

of 1853 the Church on the Hawaiian
Islands had increased to 4,000 souls,

and branches were functioning on all of

the inhabited islands of the group.

These branches were organized into

conferences, one on each of the smaller

islands, and more on the larger ones.

It was deemed advisable to estab-

lish a gathering place for the saints

on one of the Hawaiian islands instead

of encouraging their migration to

America and a tract of land was there-

fore purchased by the Church on the

island of Lanai, to which agricultural

implements, building materials, seeds,

etc., were transported in small boats

and carried from the shore to the vil-

lage on the shoulders of the natives.

Elder Ephraim Green was placed in

charge of the settlement, which was
called Palawai, to which cattle, trans-

ported in scows (flat bottomed boats),

were sent to the great amazement of

the natives. Soon afterwards Elder

Thomas Karren and Joseph F. Smith,

the latter recently arrived on the is-

lands, arrived at Lanai, to assist in

the work of colonization. On Oct. 3,

1854, a townsite was surveyed on Lanai

called the City of Joseph, and as fast

as native saints could be taken care of

they were gathered from the different

islands to Lanai.

In 1854 the translation of the Book
of Mormon into the Hawaiian language
was commenced by Elder George Q.
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Cannon, assisted by Elder William

Farrer and two or three educated na-

tives. In 1856 the book was published

in San Francisco, U. S. A., under the

supervision of Elder Cannon, assisted

by Elders Joseph Bull and Matthew
Wilkie.

In 1858, in consequence of disturbed

conditions in Utah» the missionaries on

Hawaii were called home by Pres.

Brigham Young and the mission was
left in charge of native Elders

In 1860 Walter M. Gibson, a man
who had traveled quite extensively,

joined the Church in Salt Lake City.

After locating temporarily in Utah,

Elder Gibson was called on a mission

to the South Pacific Islands. But call-

ing at the Hawaiian group en route and
finding many members of the Church
there, he concluded to commence oper-

ations among them. Representing him-
self as having been sent by Pres. Brig-

ham Young to preside over the saints

on Hawaii, and exhibiting his Elder's

certificate, he established himself at

Palawai and set up an organization

to his own liking and, contrary to the

order of the Church, he assumed ex-

traordinary leadership. Courting the

favor of the wealthier natives, he or-

dained them Apostles, High Priests,

Bishops, etc., and set them apart to

preside over the saints in different

parts of the islands, receiving from
them tribute in money, pearl shells,

farm produce, etc , and even charging

them for their priesthood certificates.

Finally, some of the leading native

saints, who had known the first mis-

sionaries, reported conditions to Pres

Bngham Young, who, in response, sent

Apostles Ezra T. Benson and Lorenzo

Snow, with Elders Joseph F. Smith,

Alma L. Smith and Wm. W. Cluff, to

Hawaii to investigate conditions. They
arrived at the end of March, 1864, and
their investigations led to the excom-
munication of Walter M. Gibson, while

many of his followers were rebaptized

and reinstated as members of the

Church.

When Apostles Benson and Snow re-

turned to America, they appointed El-

der Joseph F. Smith, who had previ-

ously labored as a missionary on the

islands, to preside. He was assisted

by Elder Alma L. Smith, who succeed-

ed him as president of the mission

later the same year.

As Walter M. Gibson had defrauded

the saints of their property on Lanai, a

new gathering place was selected in

1865, to which the saints at Lanai were

encouraged to come. The so-called Laie

Plantation, containing about 6,000

acres of land, was purchased for the

Church by Elder George Nebeker m
the interest of the natives. This prop-

erty IS located on the northeast coast

of Oahu Elder Nebeker presided over

the Hawaiian Mission for eight years

(1865 to 1873), during which time a

sugar factory was established at Laie

to give employment to the native

saints, who also raised much farm pro-

duct as well as sugar cane. Meeting
and school houses were erected as well

as a number of private residences, and
thus Laie became a permanent L. D. S
settlement—a gathering place for the

native saints and the headquarters of

the Hawaiian Mission. In 1919, how-
ever, the Hawaiian Mission Office was
moved to Honolulu.

Asa number of Hawaiians were anx-

ious to gather with saints from other

parts of the world to the headquarters

of the Church m Utah, in order to re-

ceive their blessings in the temples,

and for other purposes, the Church in

1889 purchased a ranch in Skull Valley,

Tooele Co., Utah, and there established

a Hawaiian colony, known as losepa,

where for some years the Hawaiian
emigrants, in charge of Elder Harvey

H. Cluff, a former missionary to the

islands, engaged in farming and stock-

raising. But the climate not being suit-

ed to the Hawaiian colonists, the settle-

men was discontinued about 1910 and
most of the saints were assisted by the

Church to return to their native is-

lands, with a promise that at some
future day a temple should be erected

there for their benefit. (See Hawaiian
Temple.)

Following is a list of presidents of
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the Hawaiian Mission: Hiram Clark,

1850-1861; Philip B. Lewis, 1861-1866;

Silas Smith, 1865-1867; Henry W. Big-

ler (pro tern), 1867-1868; Native El-

ders, 1868-1861; Walter M. Gibson

(without proper authority), 1861-1864;

Ezra T. Benson and Lorenzo Snow,
1864; Joseph F. Smith, 1864, Alma L
Smith, 1864-1865; George Nebeker,

1866-1873; Fred A. H. F. Mitchell,

1873-1876; Alma L. Smith (serving a
second term), 1876-1876; Ward E.

Pack, 1876-1878; Simpson M. Molen,

1878-1879; Harvey H. Cluif, 1879-1882,

Edward Partridge, 1882-1885; Enoch
Farr, 1886-1887; William King, 1887-

1889; Ward E. Pack (serving a second

term), 1890-1892; Matthew Noall,

1892-1895; Samuel E. Woolley, who
presided for twenty-four years, 1896-

1919; E. Wesley Smith, 1919-1922,

Eugene J. Neff, 1922-1926, and William
M. Waddoups, 1926-1930, he presided

at the close of 1930.

HAWAIIAN TEMPLE (The), on the

island of Oahu, Hawaiian Islands, is

the seventh temple erected by the Lat-

ter-day Saints and the first one built

on an island of the sea.

The Hawaiian Mission, commenced
in 1850, has been a successful mission

of the Church, and at the present time

there are about 16,000 membei s of the

Church on the Hawaiian Islands

Many of the faithful Hawaiian saints

came at different times to labor in the

temples in Utah, but the climate not

being suited to them it was considered

best by Pres. Joseph F. Smith, who had
filled several missions in Hawaii and
was loved by the people, to erect a tem-

ple for them on one of their native

islands, to which also Polynesians from
other parts of the Pacific Ocean might
have easier access.

This temple is located near the L. D.

S. settlement of Laie, and being erected

on an eminence, can be seen from the

ocean for many miles. The site was
dedicated on June 1, 1915, by Pres. Jos-

eph F. Smith and the building, strictly

modem in design, was dedicated Nov.
27, 1919, by Pres. Heber J. Grant The

temple, built in the form of a Grecian

Cross, measures 102 feet from east to

west and 73 feet from north to south.

It IS constructed of cement concrete

made from the lava rock found in the

district. In the center of the edifice

rises a square building, 60 feet high,

at the top of which, on the four sides,

IS a handsome sculptured frieze repre-

senting historic events. The interior of

the building is handsomely finished and
contains some valuable paintings. The
grounds are elaborate in design, includ-

ing miniature lakes with fountains,

tiers of stone steps and stone recep-

tacles for flowers. At the entrance to

the temple is a splendid piece of stau-

aiy repiesenting “Maternity” in the

persons of a Hawaiian mother and her

three children. Another fine piece of

statuary represents a Book of Mormon
incident. The cost of the Hawaiian
Temple IS estimated at |216,000, $60,-

000 of which amount was donated by
members of the Church and their

friends on Hawaii.

(For further details see “The House
of the Lord in Hawaii,” by D M. Mc-
Allister )

HAWKES BAY CONFERENCE, or

District, of the New Zealand Mission,

includes that part of the North Island

of New Zealand extending from the

east coast, far inland On Dec. 31, 1930,

the conference had 708 members, in-

cluding 207 children. Hawkes Bay Con-

ference was first organized Jan 16,

1886.

HAWKINS WARD, Portneuf Stake,

Bannock Co ,
Idaho, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the so-

called Hawkins Basin, which is a small

elevated valley two miles wide and five

miles long, lying immediately west of

Marsh Valley. It is separated from
Marsh Valley by a low range of moun-
tains. Hawkins Creek, which runs

through the valley, is formed by a

number of miniature mountain streams

which rise in the mountains westward.

The floor of the valley is somewhat
rolling in its nature, but the land is

fertile and productive. Dry farming is
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resorted to by the settlers, though some
sections are irrigated. The center of

the Hawkins Ward was the school

house, situated about seven miles

northwest of the Garden Creek Ward
(by the road through a gap in a low

range of mountains), and 20 miles

northwest of Downey, the headquar-
ters of the stake. Across the mountains
northwest from the Hawkins Basin

center the distance to Crystal, in Power
County, Idaho, is 12 miles.

About 1899 a number of Latter-day

Saint families located in Hawkms
Basin. These were organized into a

branch of Garden Creek Ward Feb.

17, 1901, with S0ren Jensen (Laurit-

zen) as presiding Elder. He was suc-

ceeded by Geo. Zerneke Hodowal. On
July 15, 1917, the saints in Hawkins
Basin were organized as a regular

bishop’s ward with Zebulon Vance
Gunter as Bishop He was succeeded

in 1918 by George Z. Hodowal, who in

1919 was succeeded by Daniel B. Wood-
land, who in 1920 was succeeded by

George Z, Hodowal (serving a second

term as Bishop). He presided until the

ward was disorganized in 1924.

HAWTHORNE WARD, Granite
Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in that part of Salt Lake City,

Utah, which is bounded on the north

by 13th South St. (or the 31st Ward),
east by Lincoln St., or a line iTinning

north and south, ten rods west of 10th

East St. (or Emerson Ward), south by
17th South St. (or Richards Ward) and

West by 7th East St. (or Wa-
terloo Ward). The ward chapel is

located on the comer of Roosevelt

Avenue and 8th East St., facing north.

Hawthorne Ward, an outgrowth of

Emerson Ward, was organized June 15,

1919, with Harold A. Lafount as Bish-

op. Immediately after the organiza-

tion of the ward, steps were taken

toward the erection of a ward chapel,

the saints in the mean time meeting
in the amusement hall of the Emerson
Ward, A fine building spot on the

comer of Roosevelt Avenue and 8th
East St. was purchased and an amuse-

ment hall erected thereon as part of the

proposed Hawthorne Ward meeting

house. Here the saints met until 1926,

when a handsome modem chapel, con-

structed of pressed brick, was built

adjacent to the above mentioned

amusement hall, being, when com-
pleted, one of the finest edifices of its

kind in Salt Lake City. Bishop Harold

A. Lafount, honorably released on ac-

count of failing health, was succeeded

in 1924 by Henry Milton Taggart, who
acted as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Hawthorne Ward had 1,471

members, including 258 children. Haw-
thorne Ward was so named on account

of it being within the Hawthorne
School District. The handsome Haw-
thorne school building is within the

ward boundaries. Like the adjoining

wards, Hawthorne Ward can boast of

many beautiful residences and a pros-

perous community.

HAYDEN. See Tetonia, Teton Stake,

Idaho.

HAYDEN WARD, Roosevelt Stake,

consisted of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding m a flat tract of land lying

immediately west of the Uintah River,

in a fine cattle raising country partly

m Uintah County and partly in Du-
chesne County, Utah. The Hayden
townsite is three miles east of Neola

and ten miles north of Roosevelt, the

stake headquarters.

When the Uintah Indian Reserva-

tion was opened to white settlers in

1905, a number of Latter-day Saints

filed on the land with a view of making
permanent homes, and on Sept. 23,

1906, all the members of the Church
residing west of the so-called ‘‘White

Rocks” were organized as the Nephi
Branch of the Duchesne Ward with

Christian Peterson as presiding Elder.

A log school house (afterwards known
as the Packer School House) was
erected V/i mile west of the present

Hayden townsite. The next year (1907)

a dancing hall known as the Hayden
Hall was erected, m which meetings
were held for a time. That year the

name of the branch was changed to
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Hayden, this being the name of one of

the snow-capped peaks of the Uintah

Mountains, within sight. In 1908 the

saints at Hayden erected a log meeting
house which was used exclusively for

ecclesiastical purposes for several

years. In 1910 the Hayden Branch was
organized as a ward with Rogers Hor-
rocks as Bishop. In 1915 the west part

of the Hayden Ward was organized as

the Neola Branch with John A. Olson

as presiding Elder. Bishop Ilorrocks

was succeeded in 1917 by Louis E.

Allred, who was succeeded in 1920 by
Charles R. Ockey, who was succeeded

in 1922 by Daniel F. Mitchell, who
acted until July 22, 1928, when the

ward was disorganized and the mem-
bership transferred to the Neola Ward,
which district had formerly constituted

a part of the Hayden Ward.

HAZEL WARD, Burley Stake, Cas-
sia County, Idaho, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a district of

country lying about 14 miles northeast

of Oakley near that point in Goose
Creek Valley where Willow Creek
emerges from a canyon in the Cassia
Mountains.

At an early day a number of Lat-

ter-day Saint families who had located

at different points in the Goose Creek
Valley constituted a part of the Oakley
Ward. A post office was organized at

what IS now Hazel, thus named in

honor of the first postmistress, a Mor-
mon girl, who later, as the wife of

George Stanger of Iona, was accident-

ally killed while still a young woman.
In 1912 dry farming was developed

with considerable success in what later

became Hazel and the first settlers

were nearly all members of the Church,

who took up land under the Dry Farm
Homestead Act, and in 1914 these set-

tlers were organized as a branch of

the Church with Jesse W. Richms as

presiding Elder. On April 16, 1916, the

branch was organized as a ward with

Jesse W. Richins as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1917 by Christopher Boyn-
ton, who acted until 1926, when the

ward was disorganized and became an

independent branch (reporting to the

Burley Stake presidency) as Hazel had
become a part of the Burley Stake in

1919. Brother Boynton was succeeded

by Silas A. Koyle, but on Sept. 15, 1927,

the branch was disorganized and the

membership transferred to the View
Ward.

HAZELTON WARD, Minidoka
Stake, Jerome Co., Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing at Haz-
elton, a station on the Rupert and Bliss

branch of the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road, 28 miles west of Rupert, the

headquarters of the stake. The ward
embraces a rich farming district under

the Minidoka Project and is irrigated

from the North Side Canal which taps

Snake River at the Milner Dam.

Among the early settlers in that part

of the great Snake River Valley now

included in the Hazelton Ward were

quite a number of Latter-day Saints.

Prominent among these may be men-

tioned Frank Simmons, Melvin Roy-

lance and James M. Mendenhall. Other

settlers followed and these early Lat-

ter-day Saints originally belonged to

the Heyburn Ward. On July 8, 1917,

the saints at Hazelton were organized

as a branch of the Church with Frank-

lin D. White as presiding Elder. He
was succeeded in 1919 by James M
Mendenhall, who was succeeded in 1920

by George F. Simmons, who was suc-

ceeded in 1923 by James M. Menden-

hall. Brother Mendenhall acted in the

capacity of presiding Elder until April

11, 1926, when the branch was organ-

ized as a ward and he was ordained a

Bishop and set apart to preside. He
was succeeded in 1928 by Charles Leo

Smith, who was succeeded in 1929 by

Jesse J. Olsen, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. Hazelton belonged to the Boise

Stake of Zion until 1919, when it was
transferred to the Blame Stake, and

in 1924 it became a part of the Mini-

doka Stake. Hazelton Ward, on Dec.

31, 1930^ had a membership of 225, in-

cluding 55 children; the Hazelton Pre-

cinct had a population of 1,372 in

1930.
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HEBER BRANCH, Snowflake Stake,

Navajo Co., Anzona, consisted of

about a dozen families of saints en-

gaged in dry farming and stock rais-

mg in a district of country about 40

miles from Snowflake or about 56 miles

southwest of Joseph City. Among the

early settlers of the place were James
E. Shelley and Alva Porter. George

Shelley acted as presiding Elder in

1918 and 1919, and Thomas E. Shelley

was the presiding Elder in 1930.

HEBER CITY is the principal town

in Wasatch County, Utah, of which it

is the county seat, and also the head-

quarters of the Wasatch Stake. Heber
City is centrally located in Provo Val-

ley, about l )/2 mile east of Provo Riv-

er, 26 miles northeast of Provo, Utah

Co., and 45 miles by nearest road by

way of Park City, southeast of Salt

Lake City. Heber City is a legularly

surveyed town, each block of the sur-

vey containing four lots. The streets

are five rods wide, with the exception

of Mam Street, running through the

town from north to south, which is V/i

rods wide. Heber City is an incorpor-

ated town and can boast of three fine

modem L. D. S. chapels, besides the

stake tabernacle, a substantial rock

building erected in 1885-1889. Heber
City is divided ecclesiastically into

three bishop's wards, viz
, Heber 1st,

Heber 2nd, and Heber 3rd; these wards
contained 2,207 members, including 450

children, Dec. 31, 1930 The total popu-
lation of the Heber Piecinct in 1930

was 2,762, of which 2,477 resided in

Heber City.

Heber City was settled by Latter

day Saints in the spring of 1859 by
Robert Broadhead, James Davis and
James Gurr. They were followed by
others the same year, and improve-
ments were commenced immediately,
hay was gathered and crops raised. The
first house built in Provo Valley was
one erected by John W. Witt, a building

constructed of cottonwood logs which
grew near the place where the Heber
City gnst mill now stands. About
seventeen families spent the winter of

1859-1860 in Provo Valley. William

Meeks presided in the valley by ap-

pointment at the beginning and the

new settlement was placed under the

jurisdiction of Bishop Silas Smith of

Provo. William Meeks was succeeded

as presiding Elder in 1860 by William

W. Wall, who presided until Nov 15,

1860, when Joseph S Murdock was
ordained a Bishop by Pres. Brigham
Young and set apart to preside over

the saints who had located above the

toll-gate in the Provo Valley Brothei

Murdock was succeeded m 1867 by
Abram Hatch, who had general jur-

isdiction of all the saints m Provo Val-

ley as presiding Bishop until July 16,

1877, when he was chosen as president

of the Wasatch Stake of Zion, and
Heber City was on that occasion divided

into two wards, namely, the Heber East

Ward and the Heber West Ward These
two wards existed side by side until

Feb 8, 1903, when Heber City was
divided into three wards, namely, the

Heber 1st, the Hebei 2nd and the

Heber 3rd wards. These three wards

have had a continued existence ever

since

HEBER 1ST WARD, Wasatch Stake,

Wasatch Co ,
Utah, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the north-

east part of Heber City, or that part

which lies east of Mam St. and north

of 1st South St

At a stake conference held February

8, 1903, the Heber East and the Heber

West wards, which had existed since

1877, were disorganized, and Heber

City divided into three new wards,

named respectively the Heber 1st, 2nd,

and 3rd wards. Robert S. Duke, the

former Bishop of the Heber East Ward,
was chosen as Bishop of the Heber 1st

Ward. He presided until 1917, when
he was succeeded by George F. Ryan,
who in 1923 was succeeded by George
B. Stanley, who on Sept. 7, 1930, was
succeeded by Joseph Olpin, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

Heber 1st Ward had 628 members, in-

cluding 109 children
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HEBER 2NI) WARD, Wasatch
Stake, Wasatch Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of Heber City lying west of Mam
St. and north of 2nd South St. North-

ward the ward extends to the Summit
Stake and westward to the Provo River.

A meeting house was built m the

Heber 2nd Ward in 1915 at a cost of

120,000.

Heber 2nd Ward was organized Feb

8, 1903, with Joseph A. Rasband as

Bishop. He presided until 1926, when
he was succeeded by Henry Clay Cum-
mings, who m 1928 was succeeded by
Frederick G. Carlile, who presided Dec

31, 1930. On that date the Heber 2nd
Ward had 727 members, including 166

children

HEBER 3RD WARD, Wasatch
Stake, Wasatch Co ,

Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of Heber City lying south of 1st

South St. (cast of Mam St ) and south

of 2nd South St. (west of Main St

)

The ward meeting house, a modern
brick building, stands on the east side

of Mam St. between 4th and 5th South
streets.

Heber 3rd Ward dates back to Feb

8, 1903, when Heber City was divided

into three wards, namely, the Heber
1st, 2nd and 3rd wards. Frederick

Crook was chosen as Bishop of the

Heber 3rd Ward, and presided Dec 31,

1930. On that date the Heber 3rd

Ward had 852 membeis, including 175

children.

HEBER EAST WARD, Wasatch
Stake, Wasatch Co ,

Utah, consisted

of the Latter-day Saints residing east

of Main St. It came into existence July

15, 1877, when Heber City was divided

into two wards, namely, the Heber
East and the Heber West wards, and

Thomas Rasband was chosen as Bishop

of the Heber East Ward. He died July

24, 1884, and was succeeded Nov. 2,

1884, by Robert S. Duke, who presided

until Feb. 8, 1903, when Heber City

was divided into three wards, namely,

the Heber 1st, 2nd and 3rd wards.

HEBER WEST WARD, Wasatch
Stake, Wasatch Co., Utah, consisted

of the Latter-day Saints residing west
of Mam St. and organized at a special

conference held July 15, 1877, when
Heber City was divided into two wards,

namely, the Heber East and Heber
West wards, with William Foreman
as Bishop of the Heber West Ward.
He was succeeded m 1884 by Henry
Clegg, who m 1894 was succeeded by
Thomas Hicken, jun , who presided

until Feb. 8, 1903, when Heber City

was divided into the Heber 1st, 2nd
and 3rd wards.

HEBRON WARD, St. George Stake,

Washington Co , Utah, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the vil-

lage of Hebron, situated on Shoal

Creek m a small valley at the junction

of the south and west forks of Shoal

Creek. The valley along the creek is

from 50 rods to half a mile wide; the

farming land belonging to the village

consists of narrow strips lying on both

sides of the creek and is irrigated from

the stream All kinds of small gram
were raised successfully, but onjy some
of the hardier fiuits. The altitude is

5,475 feet above sea level. At one time

about a dozen families resided on the

Hebron townsite, which consisted of

one stieet running east and west. It

had some fine brick buildings and
could boast of good water. Shoal

Creek, on which Hebron was situated,

is formed by numerous springs m the

mountains south and west of Hebron

John and Charles Pulsipher, who had

charge of the St. George stock, started

from the Santa Clara in March, 1862,

to look for a better herd-ground, tak-

ing with them horses and a cart. They

crossed the Rim of the Basin, and after

traveling about 50 miles northward

from Saint George they came to a creek

which they named Shoal Creek, which

they thought a suitable place for a

herd-ground. In examining the local-

ity they found a band of Piute Indians

encamped below the present site of

Hebron; they entered into a mutual
agreement with these Indians, who
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seemed very willing to have the whites

come and live with them. The brethren

then returned to Saint George after

their families and arrived on Shoal

Creek April 27, 1862, with their cattle,

horses and sheep. They built houses

on Shoal Creek the same fall. Later

Zera Pulsipher and others cast their

129 Encyc. Hist, of Church Lee

lot with the first settlers on Shoal

Creek.

At a conference of the Southern

Utah Mission held at St. George May 6,

1866, the saints in the mountain dis-

tricts were organized into two wards.

Pine Valley, Pinto, Mountain Meadows
and Shoal Creek were organized into a

ward named Hebron; and Clover. Mea-
dow Valley, Eagle Valley and Spring

Valley were organized into another

ward later called Panaca Later m
1866, when some of these small settle-

ments were vacated on account of In-

dian troubles, the people on Shoal

Creek built a fort on the present site

of Hebron Pres. Erastus Snow visited

Shoal Creek in 1868, held a meeting

with the saints and suggested the sur-

veying of a townsite, which was done

On that occasion the place was named
Hebron after the ancient Hebron in

Palestine. According to the Bible nar-

rative it was the place where Abraham
separated from his nephew Lot on a

certain occasion. Something similar

happened to the people of modern He-
bron when Erastus Snow gave some of

the brethren a mission to take care of

the stock belonging to St. George
They moved on to Shoal Creek, the first

place they found suitable for their bus-

iness, there being good water and
plenty of feed for their flocks and
herds, and like the Israelites in ancient

Hebron, they located themselves and
named the place Hebron and gave
thanks unto the Lord. Soon after the

survey was made most of the people

moved on to their lots. Dudley Leavitt

presided at Hebron until November,
1869, when the saints there were or-

ganized into a ward called the Hebron
Ward, of which the saints in Clover

Valley became a part, with George H.

Crosby as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1877 by Thomas S. Terry, who later

was succeeded by Zera B. Terry, who
in 1894 was succeeded by George A.

Holt, who presided until most of the

people vacated Hebron and moved
down to the edge of the Escalante

Desert, where they founded Enterprise.

While the moving process was going

on gradually the old town up in the

canyon retained its name Hebron, but

at a meeting held Oct. 18, 1905, the

two settlements, Hebron and Enter-

prise, were amalgamated and organized

as the Enterprise Ward, with George
Albert Holt, the former Bishop of He-
bron Ward, as Bishop (See Enter-

prise.)

HEDRICKITEIS is the name of an

organization commenced in 1851 by

some members of the Church who re-

fused to obey counsel and migiate to

the Rocky Mountains. Granville Hed-
nck induced a number of these to lo-

cate in the vicinity of Bloomington,

111 , but later the headquarters of the

organization were moved to Independ-
ence, Mo. In 1867 the Hedrickites

decided to secure by purchase the tem-
ple lot at Independence, bought for the

Church by Bishop Edward Partridge

in 1831. On account of persecution

the Latter-day Saints had vacated Mis-

souri, and this property, containing 63

acres of land, had been surveyed into

building lots and sold to different par-

ties. But, by great diligence, in time,

deeds to three acres of this land were

secured by the Hedrickites These three

acres included the temple site, upon
which they erected a small lumber

chapel in 1887. In 1888 the member-
ship of the orgamzation did not exceed

fifty souls, but since that time they

have received a considerable addition

from the ranks of the Reorganized

Church. In 1927, on account of a reve-

lation said to have been received by
one of their officers, they decided to

build a temple on the temple site, but

up to the close of 1930 only the excava-

tion had been made. (For further in-
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formation aee “Infancy of the Church/'

pages 12-15.)

HELPER WARD, Carbon Stake,

Carbon Co., Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing at Helper, a rail-

road town on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad, situated in the narrow Price

River Valley, three miles south of

Castle Gate, and seven miles north-

west of Price, the headquarters of the

stake.

The town of Helper was built, as its

name implies, to help heavily-laden

trains across the Soldiers Summit, and
as railroad shops and roundhouses
were erected there by the railroad com-
pany it soon became a town of some
importance. Among the inhabitants

were some Latter-day Saints who were
organized into a branch of the Church
March 17, 1918, with Charles H. Soren-

son as presiding Elder. He was suc-

ceeded m that capacity in 1919 by
Claudius Brown, who in 1921 was suc-

ceeded by Wells Cloward, who in 1922

was succeeded by Ephraim A. Smith,

who in 1924 was succeeded by Alma
Lucian Johnson, who later in 1924 was
succeeded by Charles Byron Carter,

who acted as presiding Elder of the

Helper Branch until June 15, 1930,

when the branch was organized as a

ward with Charles Byron Carter as

Bishop. He presided on Dec. 31, 1930,

at which time the membership of the

ward consisted of 459 souls, including

145 children. The total population of

Helper Precinct in 1930 was 2,987, of

which 2,707 were residents of the town
of Helper.

HEMAN WARD, Yellowstone Stake,

PYemont Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a beau-

tiful strip of fertile country on the

celebrated Egin Bench. In the center

of the ward, which extends about three

miles from north to south and two

miles from east to west, stands the

Latter-day Saint meeting house, seven

miles southwest of Saint Anthony, the

stake headquarters, three miles from

the center of Parker Ward, and two

and one-half miles from the center of

Egin Ward. The farming land is sub-

irrigated like that of other settlements

in that part of the country.

At a special meeting held Jan. 10,

1915, attended by the Yellowstone

Stake presidency, the west end of the

Parker Ward and the east end of the

Egin Ward were separated from these

two wards, and organized as a separate

ward named Heman, in honor of He-
man Hunter, a former Bishop of the

Egin Ward. John W. Rhodehouse was
chosen as Bishop of the new ward. He
was succeeded in 1917 by Junius F.

Wardle, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Heman Ward had 179

members, including 41 children. The
total population of the Heman Pre-

cinct was 250 in 1930.

HENEFER WARD, Summit Stake,

Summit Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints residing in the little

town of Henefer and surrounding dis-

trict, situated on both sides of the

Weber River. Henefer is four miles

northwest of Echo and nine miles

northwest of Coalville, the stake head-

quarters. The route of the Utah pio-

neers of 1847 passed over the present

site of Henefer. James and William

Henefer located on the old emigration

road, near the site of the present town-

site, in 1859 First they established

themselves as blacksmiths for the

benefit of travelers, but later turned

their attention to farming. More set-

tlers joined them, and in 1861 William

Henefer was chosen presiding Elder of

the district. A townsite was also sur-

veyed in 1861 and named in honor of

these first settlers, at the suggestion

of Pres. Brigham Young. In 1866

Chas. Richms succeeded Wm. Henefer

as presiding Elder. In 1866 a fort was
erected on the site of the present meet-

ing house as a protection against In-

dians. In 1869 the Union Pacific Rail-

road was built through Weber Valley

and passed within a quarter of a mile

of Henefer.

On July 9, 1877, upon the organiza-

tion of the Summit Stake, Henefer was
organized as a ward with Charles
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Richins as Bishop. He presided until

1885, when, on account of polygamy
persecution, he was absent much of

the time, during which his counselors

(Robert Jones and John Curtis Pas-

kett) took charge of the ward. A re-

organization was effected in 1890, when
John Curtis Paskett was made Bishop
of the Henefer Ward. He was suc-

ceeded in 1901 by Micah F. Harris,

who was succeeded in 1915 by Wm.
Oriel Stephens, who being chosen presi-

dent of the Summit Stake of Zion was
succeeded as Bishop of Henefer Ward
in 1925 by Parley Thomas Richins, who
was succeeded on June 22, 1930, by
Parley R. Stephens who acted in that

position Dec. 31, 1930, at which time
the ward had a membership of 430,

including 76 children. The total popu-

lation of the Henefer Precinct in 1930

was 469. Near Henefer are the famous
natural curiosities known as the “Dev-
il’s Slide” and the “Devil’s Looking

Glass,” the “Witch’s Rocks,” etc.

HENRIEVILLE WARD, Panguitch

Stake, Garfield Co
,
Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing immedi-

ately south of the Rim of the Basin in

the Colorado Breaks on one of the tiib-

utanes of the Paria The little settle-

ment IS about four miles east of Can-
nonville and 37 miles southeast of

Panguitch, the stake headquarters

The farms in the vicinity, irrigated

from Henrieville Cieek (oi the east

branch of the Paria), are very produc-

tive and all the hardier kinds of fruits

are grown successfully.

Henrieville is an outgrowth of the

Cannonville Ward, and in 1883 a town-
site was surveyed in the district and
named in honoi of James Henrie, at

that time president of the Panguitch
Stake of Zion. In the beginning James
Brigham Thompson, who acted as

counselor in the bishopric of the Can-
nonville Ward, presided locally in

Henrieville, being a resident of the

settlement. He was succeeded by
Daniel Goulding, who later became
Bishop of the ward at the time of its

organization June 6, 1889. He acted

in this capacity until his death Aug. 1,

1906. He was succeeded by Wm. P.

Willis, who was succeeded in 1915 by
John W. Willis, who was succeeded in

1920 by Charles Delbert Ahlstrom, who
was succeeded in 1923 by James Robert
Ott, who presided over the ward Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the ward had
a membership of 175, including 43 chil-

dren. The total population of the Hen-

iieville Precinct in 1930 was 207.

HERBERT BRANCH, Fremont
Stake, Madison Co., Idaho, consisted

of the Latter-day Saints residing on a

bench or ndge, lying about eight miles

southeast of Rexburg Albeit Herbert

Luthy, a I^atter-day Saint, took up a

claim on Lyman Creek in the fall of

1897, built a cabin and cut a quantity

of timber which he hauled into Rex-

burg for sale Later in 1913 the Her-

bert meeting house, a frame building,

was erected on Bro. Luthy’s land. In

the fall of 1898 he raised a good crop

of gram, and when the first hundred

bushels had been threshed he shouted.

“Hurrah for the first hundred bushels

of grain laised on the Rexburg Bench
In 1900 other settlers joined him, in-

cluding Patilarch Alexander Leatham,

Hans Henry Christian Blunck, Joseph

Butte, Nicholas Newby and Christo-

pher W. Pfost.

These members of the Church were

organized as a branch in 1903 named
Herbert, in honor of the first settler.

Hans Henry Christian Blunck was

chosen as presiding Elder. Foi some
time the branch belonged to the Rex-

burg 1st Ward, but in 1910 it was oi-

ganized as an independent branch.

When, on Sept. 27, 1925, the Rexburg
4th Ward was organized from the

southeast part of the town of Rex-

burg, it included the farming districts

lying south and east, of which Herbert

was a part. So the Herbert Ward was
disorganized and its former president,

Hans Henry Chr. Blunck, was chosen

as Bishop of the Rexburg 4th Ward, in-

cluding the former Herbert Branch.

HEREFORDSHIRE CONFERENCE,
British Mission, consisted of the Lat-
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ter-day Saints residing in Hereford-

shire, England. Through the phenom-
enal success which followed the labors

of Apostle Wilford Woodruff in Here-
fordshire a large number of converts

were made among the congregations

of United Brethren in Herefordshire.

These were originally grouped into

the Mars Hill, Froome’s Hill and Gar-

way conferences, which on Aug 14,

1848, were organized into the Here-

fordshire Conference. This conference

in 1869 became part of the Birmingham
Conference.

HERRIMAN WARD, West Jordan

Stake, Salt Lake Co., Utah, commands
a fine, elevated location in the south-

west comer of Salt Lake County, con-

taining about 40 square miles of valley

and mountain country. It is bounded on

the north by South Jordan Ward, on

the east by the Riverton and Bluff Dale

wards, on the south by Utah County

and west by the Oquirih Mountains, oi

the Lark Branch. The village of Hem-
man, containing nearly all the inhabi-

tants, IS situated on Butterfield Creek,

22 miles southwest of Salt Lake City

and three miles west southwest of

Riverton, the neaiest railroad station.

Herriman can boast of a recently con-

structed meeting house, a fine brick

building, centrally located in the village

at a cost of about $25,000.

Herriman was first settled m the

spring of 1851 by Henry Harriman,

Thomas Butterfield and John J. Stock-

ing. These three brethren built a log

cabin each, fenced some land, raised a

crop and called their location Butter-

field Settlement. They also made a

mountain road up what they called

Butterfield Canyon, where they found

some timber. In the fall of 1853 the

settlement was strengthened by the

amval of some twenty other families

who were called by Pres. Brigham
Young to locate there. This increased

the population to 71 souls. The follow-

ing year a fort, enclosing 2^ acres

of ground, was built of concrete as a
protection against Indians, who stole

several bands of horses and cattle from

the settlers. In the spring of 1858 the

settlement was abandoned because of

the Johnston Army troubles, but was
reoccupied the same year when peace
was restored. Shortly afterwards the

present townsite was surveyed and
called Herriman in honor of Henry
Harriman, one of the first settlers of

the place and one of the First Seven
Presidents of Seventy Since then the

population has increased slowly as

scarcity of water has retarded the

giowth of the settlement to a great ex-

tent Henry Harriman was the first

presiding Elder m the settlement; he
was succeeded by Thomas Butterfield,

who in 1855 was succeeded by McGee
Harris, who took charge until 1858

under the direction of the West Jordan

bishopric. After “the Move“ in 1858,

Herriman was organized as a ward
with Alexander F Barron as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1861 by Henry
Arnold, who took charge as presiding

Elder until the spring of 1866, when
he was succeeded by Ensign I Stock-

ing, who, after returning from a foui

years’ mission to Europe, was appoint-

ed Bishop of Heriiman. He presided

about ten years, or until 1876, when
Herriman again became a branch of the

West Jordan Ward with James Crane

as presiding Elder.

On June 17, 1877, HeiTiman was for

the third time organized into a ward,

this time with James Crane as Bishop.

Bishop Crane died July 6, 1886, and

William C. Crump succeeded him as

presiding Elder He was succeeded in

1887 by Robert Danzie as Bishop, who
in 1897 was succeeded by James S
Crane, who on June 1, 1906, was suc-

ceeded by Thomas Butterfield, who m
1916 was succeeded by Franklin T.

Crane, who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the ward had 345 members, in-

cluding 83 children

HEYBURN WARD, Minidoka Stake,

Minidoka Co., Idaho, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing at Heyburn, a

station on the Rupert and Twin Falls

branch of the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road. It is situated on the north side of

Snake River. The ward extends north-
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ward to the Paul and Rupert 2nd and
Rupert 3rd wards, and east and south

to Snake River, the center of the ward
being five miles southwest of Rupert,
the headquarters of the stake.

George E. Hellewell and Miss Mary
A. B. Hellewell were the first persons

to file entry on land in that section of

country now included in the Heyburn
Ward, which they did in February,

1906. Other Latter-day Saints follow-

ed and soon afterwards the government
surveyed a townsite and established a

post office named in honor of Senator

Weldon B. Heybum of Idaho. On Sept.

10, 1905, a branch was orgamzed at

Heybum with George E. Hellewell as

presiding Elder; he was also appointed

by the Church to preside over the Sun-

day school. The branch was attached

to the Burley Ward of the Cassia Stake

in 1906.

A ward organization was effected

June 26, 1910, at which time George E.

Hellewell was ordained a Bishop and
appointed to preside over the saints at

Heyburn. He was succeeded in 1919 by
Charles Smith, who presided on Dec.

31, 1930. The L. D. S. chapel is located

centrally in the village of Heyburn
The ward, on Dec. 31, 1930, had a mem-
bership of 606, including 130 children,

the population of the Heyburn Precinct

was 1,014 in 1930. Heyburn belonged

to Cassia Stake until 1913, when it was
transferred to the Boise Stake. In 1919

it became a part of the Blame Stake

and in 1924 a part of the Minidoka
Stake.

HIAWATHA BRANCH, Carbon
Stake, Carbon Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

coal-mining camp of Hiawatha which

IS situated on Miller Creek, at the

mouth of a canyon about four miles

north of Mohrland, and about 18 miles

southwest of Price. Hiawatha is situ-

ated on the Utah Railway owned by an
independent railway company connect-

ing with the D. & R. G. Western Rail-

road at Helper, which is about 21 miles

northeast of Hiawatha. It is a thriving

mining camp in which a number of

Latter-day Saints have become resi-

dents.

About the year 1909 the development
of the coal mines at Hiawatha was
commenced, and among the first coal-

miners employed at these mines were
some Latter-day Saints hailing from
different settlements in Emery County,

who were organized into a branch of

the Church June 20, 1920, with Sey-

mour Oliphant as presiding Elder. He
was succeeded in 1927 by Stanley H.
Edwards, who acted as president of

the branch Dec. 31, 1930. The branch
at that time had a membership of

229 souls, including 69 children. The
total population of Hiawatha Precinct

was 977 in 1930.

HIBBARD WARD, Fremont Stake,

Madison Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing on the so-

called Teton Island, a delta-shaped

island formed by the two forks of Teton

River emptying into Snake River at

this point. The center of Hibbard is

about five miles northwest of Rexburg,
the stake headquarters, and ten miles

southwest of St. Anthony.
The early settlers on that part of

Teton Island now occupied by the Hib-

bard Ward were originally members of

the Salem and Rexburg wards, but at

a meeting held March 2, 1896, they

were organized as an independent

branch of the Church. This branch,

known as the Island Branch, was or-

ganized as a regular bishop’s ward
May 19, 1896, with George A. Hibbard

(who had previously acted as president

of the branch) as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in that position in 1906 by Jos-

eph E. Rigby. By this time the name
of the ward had been changed to Hib-

bard Ward, thus named in honor of

Geo. A. Hibbard, its first Bishop. Bish-

op Rigby served as Bishop for 23 years

and was succeeded in 1929 by Orson
Ricks, who presided Dec. 31, 1930, at

which time the ward had a membership
of 440, including 98 children. This

membership included almost the entire

population of the Hibbard Precinct,

which, at the close of 1930, amounted
to 607.
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HIETT. See Plano, Rexburg Stake,

Idaho.

HIGHLAND BRANCH, Yellowstone
Stake, Fremont Co., Idaho, consisted

of the Latter-day Saints residing near
the forest reserve, or in the highlands

lying between the Teton and Falls

rivers. The center of the branch, where
the Highland school house stands, is

about 33 miles east of St. Anthony and
about 14 miles east southeast of Marys-
ville. SoiKie of the saints who consti-

tuted the Highland Branch hved on
their farms m two other school dis-

tricts, named Squirrel and Lamont.
During the existence of the branch

there was a Relief Society, a Sunday
school and a Mutual Improvement As-
sociation for both sexes.

The Highland Branch was organized

Sept 5, 1915, with Elias H. Gardner

as presiding Elder. He presided until

Dec. 9, 1923, when the branch was dis-

organized and the few families of

saints still living in that part of the

country were transferied to the Farn-

um Ward This change became effec-

tive Jan. 1, 1924. The cause of the dis-

organization of the branch was the

moving away of most of the saints.

HIGHLAND PARK WARD, Granite

Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in that part of Salt Lake City,

Utah, which is bounded on the north

by the Park City branch of the Denver

& Rio Grande Western Railroad (or the

Lincoln, Sugar House and Parley’s

wards), east by 21st East St. (or East

Mill Creek Ward), south by 27th South

St. and Crandall Avenue (or Wilford

and Hillcrest wards), and west by 10th

East St. (or Forest Dale Ward).

Highland Park Ward, an outgrowth

of Sugar House Ward, was organized

Dec. 3, 1916, with Stayner Richards as

Bishop. Immediately after the organi-

zation of the ward, a small chapel (a

brick building) was erected, with an
auditorium, class rooms, etc., which
was used until 1925. On Sunday, Feb.

22, 1925, a fine chapel, valued at $85,-

000, erected on Douglas St. and Whit-
lock Avenue, was dedicated. It con-

tains a large auditorium seating 400

people and also an amusement hall,

with modem stage and a number of

class rooms. In 1927 some additional

ground adjoining the chapel was pur-

chased, planted with trees, shrubs, and
flowers, to be used as a recreation

ground for the ward.

On Jan. 1, 1921, the boundary be-

tween Highland Park and Wilford

Ward was changed, the strip of land

known as Plat C of the Highland Park
Subdivision being transferi'ed from
the Wilford to the Highland Park
Ward. In October, 1922, the bound-

aries of the Highland Park Ward were
again changed so as to include the

territory lying between Highland Drive
and 17th East St , and from 27th

South St. to Crandall Avenue
Bishop Stayner Richards, who had

been called into the presidency of the

Granite Stake, was succeeded in 1928

by Carl C. Burton, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the Highland

Park Ward had 1,380 members, includ-

ing 171 children.

HIGHLAND WARD, Alpine Stake,

Utah Co., Utah, consists of Latter-day

Saint farmers living in a scattered

condition north of American Fork. The
center of the ward, where a school

house is located in which meetings are

held, IS situated about three and a half

miles north of the center of American
Fork; northward the ward extends to

the Alpine Ward, east to the moun-
tains, south to American Fork and

west to Lehi.

Highland Ward is an outgrowth of

the American Fork 3rd Ward and was
organized at a special meeting held

July 18, 1916, attended by the Alpine

Stake presidency. The name of the

ward was suggested from the fact that

a school district by that name had al-

ready been organized in that part of

Utah Valley, thus named because most
of the area covered consisted of bench

land elevated somewhat above the rest

of the surrounding country.

George A. Zabriskie was the first

Bishop of the Highland Ward. He was
succeeded in 1920 by Wayne C. Booth,
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who in 1922 was succored by William

S. Greenwood, who was succeeded in

1930 by Carl Emil Harry Jerling, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. Highland Pre-

cinct had 195 inhabitants in 1900, 171

in 1910, 247 in 1920, and 277 in 1980.

HILLCREST WARD, Grant Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in that part of Salt Lake Co., Utah,

which is bounded on the north by 27th

South St. (or Forest Dale and High-

land Park wards), east by 11th East
St. (or Wilford Ward), south by 36th

South St. (the south limit of Grant
Stake), and west by 8th East St. (or

Wandamere Ward).
Hillcrest Ward, an outgrowth of Wil-

ford and Wandamere wards, was or-

ganized Oct. 12, 1924, with E. Ernest

Bramwell as Bishop. Immediately after

the organization of the ward, a frame

meeting house was erected upon land

donated by Herbert Gater for the pur-

pose. This building served until 1926,

when on the same building lot a mod-
em brick chapel was erected, contain-

ing an auditorium capable of seating

500 persons. This house is No. 3159 So

9th East St., about lour miles south-

east of the center of Salt Lake City.

Bishop Bramwell was succeeded in

1925 by Oscar J Harline, who acted as

Bishop Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the

Hillcrest Ward had 757 members, in-

cluding 120 children

HILL CUMORAH. See Cumorah

HILLIARD BRANCH, Woodruff

Stake, Uinta Co., Wyoming, consists

of a few families of Latter-day Saints

residing in a fine farming and stock-

raising district south of the former

railroad station of Hilliard on the Un-
ion Pacific Railroad about 18 miles

southeast of Evanston. These families

were organized into a branch of the

Church in 1898, with George Cook as

presiding Elder. He was succeeded in

1906 by Ephraim Harris, who in 1918

was succeeded by Joseph M. Martin,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Hilliard Branch had 141 mem-
bers, including 45 children. The total

population of the Hilliard Precinct was

229 in 1930. The Hilliard Branch, un-

der the able administration of Presi-

dent Joseph M. Martin, has the reputa-

tion of being the most active and pros-

perous Church organization in the

Woodruff Stake of Zion.

HILLSDALE WARD, Panguitch
Stake, Garfield Co., Utah, consisted of

Latter-day Saints residing on the

Sevier River a few miles southeast of

Panguitch.

Joel H. Johnson and George D.

Wilson built a saw mill near the

site of Hillsdale in 1871 and, other

settlers coming in, a townsite was sur-

veyed in 1872. A branch organization,

as part of Panguitch Ward, was effect-

ed m 1874 with Nephi Johnson as pres-

ident. He was succeeded in 1875 by
Seth Johnson, who became Bishop of

the Hillsdale Ward upon its organiza-

tion Aug. 5, 1877. Bishop Seth Johnson

was succeeded in 1886 by George Hy-
rum Wilson, who was sustained as pre-

siding Elder of the Hillsdale Branch,

to which status the ward was at that

time reduced. Soon afterwards most of

the people of Hillsdale moved away,

and George H Wilson, who, with his

family, alone remained, took charge of

the mill. In 1892 moie settlers located

at Hillsdale and George H. Wilson was
again set apart as presiding Elder in

the district, which still existed as a

branch in 1900. Later the branch was
dissolved and became a part of the

Hatch Ward.

HILLSPRING WARD, Alberta
Stake, Canada, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the village of

Hillspring and surrounding country,

which village is situated on a fiat on

the left bank of the Belly River, 20

miles northwest of Cardston, 12 miles

north northeast of Mountain View, and
55 miles, by nearest road, southwest of

Lethbridge. The ward extends from
Belly River on the east to the moun-
tains on the west, south it extends to

the Mounain View Ward and north to

Glenwood. The farms belonging to

the settlement he partly on the flat

along the Belly River and partly on the
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rolling prairies between that river and
Waterton River. Some of the lands are

irrigated from the United Irrigation

District Canal, which taps the Belly

River about seven miles south of Hill-

spring townsite at a well-constructed

dam. Of the L. D S. families residing

in the ward, about one-third live on the

townsite and the otheis in a scattered

condition on their farms. The townsite

IS surveyed into ten-acre, eight-acre

and five-acre blocks, the lots contain-

ing one acre each, except the business

lots, which are half the size

The first settlers m that district of

country now included in the Hilispring
Ward weie Lincoln Garringer and fam-
ily, and others Some of tliese first set-

tlers came from Oardston and Ma-
grath, and most of them built on the

townsite, which was surveyed early in

1910 The settlement ol Hillsprmg was
founded on land previously owned by
the Church and contains a part of the

foimer Cochiane Ranch, which had
been purchased by the Chuich. The
saints at Hillspring were organized as

a waid Juno 12, 1910, with Franklin P
Fisher as Bishop. He was succeeded in

1925 by Fianklin R Smith, who died

Nov 7, 1928, and was succeeded by
Heber L Haikei, who presided over the

Ilillspring Ward Dec 31, 1930, on
whieli date the ward had 424 members,
including 112 children

In 1 926 the Stirlmg-Cardston branch
ol the Canadian Pacific Railioad was
extended from Cardston, via Ilillspiing

to Glenwood, thus making Ilillspiing a
railroad town, to the gieat satis taction

and benefit of the inhabitants

HILO CONFERENCE, or District,

of the Hawaiian Mission, consists of

the civil districts of IIilo and Puna,
which he along the southeast coast of

the island of Hawaii The confeience

consists of eight organized blanches of

the Church, and at Hilo, the conference

headquarters, there is a good meeting
house with a seating capacity of 300

Here, also, there is a seven-room mis-

sion house and a commodious amuse-
ment hall, erected m 1927 at a cost of

$6,000. In this building there are a

22

baptismal font, dressing rooms, class

rooms, etc. The Hilo Branch has a
membership of about 300

Hilo Conference was organized April

6 1897, by taking the Hilo District

fiom the North Hawaii Conference

and the Puna District from the South
Hawaii Confeience Besides the chapel

at Hilo theie are other good chapels in

the conference, including one at Hono-
manu, erected in 1927

HINCKLEY WARD, Deseret Stake,

Millard Co ,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints residing in a level, open
country, lying northwest of Deseret,

it being a part of the Pauvant Valley

The center of the ward is about three

miles northwest of Deseret, six miles

northwest of Oasis, the nearest rail-

load station on the Salt Lake and Los
Angeles Railroad, five miles southwest

of Delta, the headquarters of the stake,

and 40 miles noithwest of Fillmore, the

county seat Hinckley is the center of

a fertile faiming district, which is irri-

gated from the Seviei River.

Hinckley is an outgrowth of Deseret,

and among the first settlers in that dis-

trict of country now included in the

Hinckley Ward was Erastus F. Pack,

who took up land and commenced fai m-
ing Other settlers followed, a num-
ber of them hailing from southern

Utah A school district was created

and a school house built, and auxiliary

oiganizations were organized in Hinck-

ley, which oiigmally constituted a part

of the Deseiet Ward On March 21,

1891, the Deseret Ward was divided

into three wards, namely, Hinckley on

the noith and Oasis on the south, the

center part of the old Deseret Ward
being continued with the old name
Hinckley Ward, thus named in honor

of Pres. Ira N. Hinckley, was organized

with William Holbert Pratt as Bishop;

he was succeeded in 1902 by William

F, Pratt, who in 1912 was succeeded

by Jonathan B. Pratt, who in 1920 was
succeeded by Charles A. Stratton, who
acted as Bishop Dec 31, 1930, on which

date the Church membership of the

Hinckley Ward was 666, including 96

children. The total population of the
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Hinckley Precinct was 802 in 1930, of

which 678 resided in the town of Hinck-

ley.

HINDENBURG CONFERENCE, or

District, of the German-Austrian Mis-

sion, consists of a few Latter-day

Saints residing in the extreme south-

eastern part of Silesia, Germany. This

conference on Dec. 31, 1930, had a total

Church population of 40, including two
children. The conference has four

branches, namely, Beuthen, Gleiwitz,

Hindenburg and Ratibor.

HIRAM, a township in Portage Co.,

Ohio, about 35 miles southeast of Kirt-

land, was the home of the Johnson

family and a number of other early

members of the Church in 1831 and
1832. On the invitation of Father John-

son, Joseph Smith, the Prophet, re-

moved with his family to Hiram Sept.

12, 1831, and there continued the re-

vision of the Bible, Elder Sidney Rig-

don assisting him as scribe. A few
days after his arrival a confeience of

Elders was held at Iliram, at which

Wm. W. Phelps was instructed to pui-

chase a press and type at Cincinnati,

Ohio, for the purpose of establishing

a periodical (Evening and Morning
Star) at Independence, Jackson Coun-

ty, Mo. While residing at Hiram, Jos-

eph Smith received 13 of the revela-

tions contained in the Book of Doctrine

and Covenants, among y^hich is the rev-

elation known as “The Vision”. They
are sections 65, 67, 68, 69, 71, 73, 74,

76, 77, 78, 79, 80 and 81 of the Doctrine

and Covenants. The Prophet also held

meetings on the Sabbath and in the

evenings and baptized a number of

people. Persecution soon began to rage

against him and the new converts,

which ended in an attempt to murder
the Prophet and Sidney Rigdon on the

night of March 24-25, 1832. Both Jos-

eph and Sidney received brutal treat-

ment and were both tarred and feath-

ered by the infuriated mob. During the

attack, a little child, Joseph Smith
Murdock, was exposed to the night air,

being sick with the measles, and died

in consequence. That little baby boy

IS sometimes called the first martyr of

the Church.

Hiram may consistently be termed

the headquarters of the Church as long

as Joseph, the Prophet, resided at the

home of Father Johnson from Oct. 11,

1831, to April 2, 1832, when the prophet

left Hiram to make a second visit to

the state of Missouri. The old Johnson

residence, a two-story frame building,

with a basement, located about two
miles southwest from the town of

Hiram, is still standing in a good state

of preservation, and a certain room on

the second story of the building, which

was occupied by the Prophet Joseph as

a study, is still known as the Revela-

tion Room, that being the room in

which the Prophet received revelations.

The property is now owned by James
Henry Stevens, and the old homestead
is about the same as it was when the

Prophet Joseph Smith lived there with

the Johnson family, except that a furn-

ace has been placed in the basement to

heat the house, and some additions

were made to the original building

about the year 1907 (For further de-

tails see “Historical Record,” Vol 5,

pp 11 to 115.)

HISTORIAN’S OFFICE. When the

Church was still in its infancy, no pro-

vision seems to have been made for a

regular office for the Church Histor-

ians, who in consequence did their

work at their private residences. But
when the First Presidency was fully

organized and the official headquarters

of the Church established, the Church
Historian appears to have shared the

accommodations thus provided.

The first building known to have
been occupied by the Church Historian

was the so-called “Octagon,” erected

in Winter Quarters (later Florence,

Nebraska) in 1846, and that building

was used for historical purposes as well

as for the general affairs of the Church
until the headquarters of the Church
were transferred to Salt Lake Valley.

Then Willard Richards, who acted as

second counselor in the First Presi-

dency, kept the records in the office of

the First Presidency until 1854, when
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George A. Smith, who succeeded Wil-

lard Richards as Church Historian, had
an addition built to his private resi-

dence situated on the south side of

South Temple St., on the ground now
occupied by the Medical Arts Building.

In due course of time, after the demise

of George A. Smith, the whole build-

ing, formerly the home of Bro. Smith,

was utilized for historical purposes and

was thus continued until the erection

in 1914-1917 of the splendid Church
Offices, when the Historian’s Office

was removed to the 3rd floor of the

new building, situated on South Tem-
ple St., immediately west of the histone

Lion House. There the records of the

Church are being gathered from all

parts of the world and arranged sys-

tematically for reference.

Connected with the Historian’s Of-

fice is a large library containing books

published by the Church authorities,

by members of the Church and by the

auxiliary organizations of the Church
which stress the activities of the youth

of the Church. This library also in-

cludes sections of books devoted to

written records of stakes and missions,

to the “Journal History”, a collection

of the day by day history of the

Church; to private journals; to patn-

archal blessings; to Utah authors, non-

Mormons; to friendly non-Mormon
authors, to anti-Mormon writers and
to the history of those factions who
broke away from the Church. Besides

these volumes there are many valuable

books of reference and Church publi-

cations in foreign languages. There
are also on file complete rosters of the

original pioneers of Utah, of the other

Utah pioneers of 1847, of the Mormon
Battalion and of Zion’s Camp, besides

a large amount of valuable corres-

pondence and other important docu-

ments.

Complete files have been preserved

of the “Deseret News” and other local

newspapers, of the “Millennial Star,”

“Contributor,” “Era,” “Woman’s Ex-
ponent,” “Young Woman’s Journal,”

“Juvenile Instructor,” “Utah Genea-

logical and Historical Magazine,” “Lia-

hona” and many other Church publi-

cations including files of magazines
and newspapers in foreign languages
published by the Church in different

parts of the world. It includes four
foreign newspapers published in Salt

Lake City, namely, “Beobachter” in

German, “Bikuben” in Danish-Norwe-
gian, “Utah-Nederlander” in Dutch
and “Utah Posten” in Swedish.

The library is provided with modern
steel book and filing cases and in the

construction of the Church Office Build-

ing the section intended for the His-

torian’s Office Library and the Genea-
logical Library were given special fire

hazard protection.

At the southeast corner of the His-

torian’s Office Library is a specially en-

closed section containing the Andrew
Jenson Library donated to the Church
in 1930

“HISTORICAL RECORD” (The), a

periodical devoted exclusively to his-

torical, biographical, chronological and
statistical matters, was published in

the interest of the Church in Salt Lake
City, Utah, in 1886-1890 by Andrew
Jenson It was intended as a regular

monthly periodical, but owing to the

length of the ai tides prepared, the

number of pages in each number varied

considerably in order to avoid continu-

ing the articles from one number to

another.

As four volumes of “Morgenstjemen”

had previously been published in the

interest of Church history in the Dan-
ish language, the “Historical Record”

being considered a continuation of

these four volumes, was published as

volumes 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. The contents

of these five volumes were intended as

an Encyclopedia of early Church His-

tory and contains many original arti-

cles and compilations never published

either before or since. These articles

were especially intended for the use of

students of Church history, and can be

relied on as to their accuracy. The
first number of the “Historical Record”

was dated January, 1886, and the last

number December, 1890. The five vol-
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umes together contain 1136 pages of

choice reading matter.

HOLBROOK WARD, Curlew Stake,

Oneida Co., Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the village

of Holbrook and surrounding farming

districts in the north end of Cuilew
Valley. The village of Holbrook, which
IS the headquarteis of the Curlew

Stake of Zion, is situated in the open

valley, about 2b miles west of Malad
and 16 miles north of Snowville. It is

mostly a dry farming district.

The settlement of Holbrook dates

back to 1878, and among the hrst set-

tlers there was a Mr. Joice, who sub-

sequently sold out to some of the saints.

In 1902 theie were 20 families in Hol-

brook and vicinity and a post office was
established there, named Holbiook, m
honor of Heber A. Holbrook, the first

Bishop of the ward. The saints in Hol-

brook were organized as a branch of

the Church June 25, 1901, with Heber
A. Holbrook as presiding Elder This

branch was organized as a ward Oct

26, 1902, with Heber A. Holbrook as

Bishop. Following are the successors

to Bishop Holbrook: Ira Baker, 1909-

1915; Leo Peck, 1915-1919; Elbert H.

Barlow, 1919-1922; Warren H. Sweet-

en, 1922-1927, and Alma L. Ilunsaker,

1927-1930. On Dec. 31, 1930, the mem-
bership of the Holbrook Ward consist-

ed of 311 souls, including 66 children.

The total population of the Holbrook

Precinct was 255, but some members of

the Church belonging to the Holbrook

Ward resided in other precincts. The
saints at Holbrook belonged to the

Malad Stake until 1915, since which
they have constituted a part of the

Curlew Stake.

HOLBROOK WARD, Snowflake

Stake, Navajo Co., Arizona, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the town
of Holbrook, an important station on
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad, about 28 miles north of

Snowflake, the stake headquarters.

John W. Young, a son of Pres. Brig-

ham Young, located a town about two
miles east of the present site of Hol-

brook in 1881 and called it Holbrook

He established a store there which be-

came a supply center for contractors

who hired men to work on the lailroad,

but later a new townsite was estab-

lished where the present town of Hol-

brook now stands The store, operated

as the Arizona Cooperative and Mer-
cantile Institution, was reopened on the

new townsite.

A branch of the Church was organ-

ized at Holbrook in the early days of

its establishment but did not have a

continued existence On Maich 2, 1913,

an independent branch was organized

at Holbrook with Wallace H. Larson
as presiding Elder, and two years later

(Feb. 15, 1915) this bianch was or-

ganized as a regular bishop’s ward
with John H. Miller as Bishop He was
succeeded in 1917 by Ezra R Hatch,

who was succeeded May 30, 1920, by
Willaid B Fan*, who was succeeded

latei in 1920 by Oilando C. Williams,

who acted in that capacity Dec 31,

1930 Immediately aftei the oiganiza-

tion of the Holbrook Ward steps were
taken to eiect a meeting house, which
was dedicated by Apostle George F.

Richards May 14, 1916, it being, at the

time, the only L D S chapel located

in any town on the Santa Fe Railroad

system On Dec 31, 1930, the Holbiook
Ward had 132 members, including 38

children The total population ot the

Holbrook Piecinct was 6,111 in 1930,

of which 1,115 lesided in the town of

Holbrook

HOLDEN WARD, Millard Stake,

Millaid Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints lesidmg in the town ol

Holden and surrounding fanning dis-

tiict Holden is ten miles noitheast of

Fillmoie, the headquarters of the

stake, and 143 miles southwest of Salt

Lake City The ward has a good meet-
ing house and a modem buck school

house. Fine fruits of various kinds

are raised in the vicinity. Nearly all

the people in the district are membeis
of the Church.

In 1855 Bishop John A. Ray, of Fill-

more, called ten families from that

place to settle on Pioneer Creek, about
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SIX miles north of Fillmore, but finding

the site unsuitable, they moved, a few
months later, a little further east, to

the piesent site of Holden, then known
as Cedar Springs. Among these set-

tlers was Elijah E. Holden, a member
ot the Mormon Battalion, who in the

winter of 1858, in company with a boy,

was overtaken by a terrific snow
storm and both perished m the moun-
tains neaiby Holden has the distinc-

tion of having manufactured brick as

eaily as 1868.

As early as 1802 Walter Stevens

presided over ecclesiastical affairs at

Cedai Springs and continued to do so

until 1871, when he was succeeded as

branch piesidcnt by David R Stevens,

who acted in that capacity until 1877,

when the Holden Ward was organized

and he was appointed Bishop. In 1890,

being called into the stake piesidency.

Bishop David R Stevens was suc-

ceeded by Anthony St(‘pheiison, who iii

1917 was succeeded hy John Chiistian

Poulson, who pieMded Dec 31, 1930,

on whicli date the waid had a member-
.sliip of 558, including 118 childi en The
total population of the Holden Piecmct

in 1930 was 494

HOLLADAY WARD enibiaces that

pait of Salt Lake County which is

bounded on the noith by East Mill

Creek Waid, on the east by the Was-
atch Mountains, on the south by Big

Cottonwood Creek, which separates it

from the Cottonwood Ward, and on the

west by the Mill Creek Ward The
Holladay Ward meeting house is situ-

ated on one of the main roads running

east and west across Salt Lake Valiev,

about two miles west of the foot of the

mountains and about 12 miles south-

east of Salt Lake City.

Holladay Ward came into existence

Feb 6, 1911, when the old Big Cotton-

wood Ward was dissolved, and two
new wards organized in its stead, viz.,

the Holladay Ward and the Bnnton
Ward. All that part of the old Cotton-

wood Ward lying north of Big Cotton-

wood Creek was included in the Holla-

day Ward, and that part lying south

of said creek in the Bnnton Ward The

Holladay Ward consists of a rich agri-

cultural district.

Joseph Y. Larsen was chosen as

Bishop of the Holladay Ward; he was
succeeded in 1921 by J. Frank Quist,

who in 1927 was succeeded by James
E. Moss, who acted as Bishop of the

ward Dec. 31, 1930. On this date the

Holladay Ward had 1,214 members, in-

cluding 244 children

HOLLISTER BRANCH, Twin Falls

Stake, Twin Falls Co , Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the village of Hollister and surround-

ing country Hollister is situated about
20 miles southwest of Twin Falls, be-

ing a station on the Twin Falls-Rogei-

son branch of the Oregon Short Line

Railioad. The saints own a small meet-
ing house, a brick building (obtained

by purchase) in the village. The farm-
ing district IS nrigated fiom a canal,

which laps Tjittle Salmon River about

1() miles southwest of Hollister. This

canal is owned by the Salmon River

Land and Water Company. The Hol-

lister townsite contains one square

mile of land

A few Latter-day Saint families,

who had located in the Hollister dis-

trict, were organized into an independ-

ent branch of the Church March 24^

1921, with Edward Milo Webb as pre-

siding Elder He died Apiil 4, 1924,

and was succeeded by George F.

Giover, who in 1925 was succeeded by

Lewis A. Dodd, who in 1926 was suc-

ceeded by James E. Wray, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

Hollister Branch had 67 members, in-

cluding 12 children. The total popula-

tion of the Hollister Piecmct m 1930

was 432, of which 113 resided in the

Hollister tillage

HOLLYWOOD STAKE OF ZION,
Los Angeles Co

,
California, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

north and west part of the city of Los

Angeles and vicinity. The headquar-

ters of the stake are in the Hollywood
Ward, where the Hollywood Stake and
Hollywood Ward have built a costly

and monumental stake and ward house
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combmedi with ample accommodations

for both the stake and the ward. The
Hollywood Stake contains (1930) ten

organized bishop’s wards and four in-

dependent branches which report di-

rectly to the stake presidency. The
names of the wards follow. Alham-
bra, Boyle Heights, Garvanza, Glen-

dale, Hollywood, Inglewood, Lanker-

shim. Mar Vista, Santa Monica and

Wilshire. The branches are El Se-

gundo, Elysian Park, Pasadena and

Redondo.

After the organization of the Los

Angeles Stake of Zion, the Latter-day

Saints in California continued to in-

crease so rapidly that it became neces-

sary to organize othei stakes in Cali-

fornia. Hence, at a legular quarteily

conference of the Los Angeles Stake,

held May 22, 1927, attended by Apos-

tles David O McKay and Stephen L
Richards, the Los Angeles Stake was
divided and the north and west paits

of the same were oiganizcd into a new
stake named Hollywood. The boundary
line between the two stakes was estab-

lished as follows: Commencing at the

Pacific Ocean, south of the Redonda
resort, and running thence in a north-

easterly diiection to 54th St of Los
Angeles, thence north along Vermont
Avenue to 6th St , thence east along

6th St. to the Los Angeles Rivei,

thence southward along said river to

Industrial Way, thence east along In-

dustnal Way to Indiana St, thence

north on Indiana St. to Alhambra
Boulevard, thence straight east indefi-

nitely. George W. McCune, who had
presided over the Los Angeles Stake,

was chosen and set apart as president

of the new Hollywood Stake, with

George F. Harding as first^counselor

Arthur H Sconberg was chosen as

second counselor Sept. 30, 1927. The
Hollywood Stake at the time of its or-

ganization consisted of the following

wards, which had all pi'eviously belong-

ed to the Los Angeles Stake: Wilshire

Ward, containing the west halt of the

former Adams Ward; Alhambra, Bel-

vedere, Boyle Heights, Garvanza, Glen-

dale, Hollywood, Lankershim, Ocean

Park and Pasadena. Soon afterwards

Belvedere Ward was transferred to the

Los Angeles Stake, in exchange for

Redondo Branch and Inglewood Ward,
which were made a part of the Holly-

wood Stake. In 1929 First Counselor

George F. Harding was released, and
Arthur H. Sconberg was promoted to

first counselor and Lewis K. Sims
chosen as second counselor. Brother

McCune presided over the Hollywood
Stake Dec. 31, 1930, with Arthur H.

Sconberg as first and Lewis K. Sims
as second counselor.

John S. McCune was the first stake

clexk; he was succeeded in 1929 by
John S. McCleeve, who in 1930 was suc-

ceeded by John S McCune He acted

Dec 31, 1930. On that date the mem-
bership of the stake was 5,871 souls,

including 1,112 children.

HOLLYWOOD WARD, Hollywood
Stake, Los Angeles Co , California,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in that part of the city of Los An-
geles which IS bounded on the north by

the Santa Monica Mountains, east by

the Los Angeles River, south by 6th

St , Los Angeles, and west by the city

limits, including Beverly Hills Meet-
ings weie held in a rented hall at 5402

Hollywood Boulevard

The Hollywood Ward was organized

March 4, 1923, consisting of Latter-

day Saints residing at Hollywood and

vicinity. Melbourne C Stewai*t was
chosen as Bishop of the ward. Bishop

Stewart moved to Canada and David
H. Cannon was chosen as Bishop in his

stead Aug. 28, 1927. He was succeeded

m 1928 by Angus E Peterson, who
acted Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

membership of Hollywood Waid was
345, including 62 children

HOLT’S RANCH, St. George Stake,

Washington Co., Utah, consisted of a
few Latter-day Saint families residing

near the Mountain Meadows and be-

longed to the Hamblin Branch of the

Pinto Ward. In 1895 it became a part

of the Hebron Ward. This ranch is

situated on the edge of the Escalante
Desert, three miles northwest of

Hamblin, six miles east of Enterprise,
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nine miles northwest of Pinto and 40
miles north of St. George. It is also

20 miles southwest of Modena^ the

nearest railroad station on the Los
Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad.

James Holt, who resided at Hamblin
in the Mountain Meadows, had his at-

tention drawn to the fact that the little

stream running down the canyon was
wasted in the desert, and laying claim

to the stream, he commenced to make
improvements and finally located what
IS called Holt’s Ranch in 1874. This

ranch m 1930 constituted a part of the

Enterprise Ward, having previously

belonged to the Hebron Ward.

HOME GARDENS WARD, Los An-
geles Stake, Los Angeles Co

,
Calif

,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in the town of Home Gaidens and
surroundings. Home Gardens being a

suburb of Los Angeles The headquai-

ters of the ward on Dec 31, 1928, weie
at No. 3616 Duncan Way, near Caliioi-

nia St. about ten miles southeast of

the center of Los Angeles The fine

L D S. chapel built of California stuc-

co, with a seating capacity of 300 peo-

ple, constituted the center of the

ward.

The saints who resided in that part

of Los Angeles known locally as Home
Gardens were organized as a branch of

the Church Dec. 16, 1923, with Samuel
B Dye as presiding Elder This branch

was organized as a ward Dec 14, 1924,

with Samuel B. Dye as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1928 by Morris R
Parry, who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on

which date the Church membership of

the Home Gardens Ward was 367, in-

cluding 112 children.

HONEYVILLE WARD, Box Elder

Stake, Box Elder Co, Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in a

farming district, or precinct, known as

Honeyville, lying north of Brigham
City. The ward extends north to Dew-
eyville, east to the mountains, south

to the Harper Ward and west to Bear

River. The village of Honeyville is a

station on the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road situated V/i east of Bear

River, and about the same distance

west of the base of the mountains.
It IS also four miles by road or 2^
miles in a straight line northeast of

Bear River City, ten miles northwest of

Brigham City and 69 miles northwest

of Salt Lake City. The village, as well

as the surrounding farms, contain fine

dwellings, and the farming land, with-

in the limits of the ward, though quite

limited, IS fertile and watered by small

mountain streams.

Honeyville, as a settlement, dates

back to 1861, when a ferry across Bear
River was established at a point about

114 niile northwest of the present site

of Honeyville. Anson Call built a saw-
mill at Honeyville about 1861, north

of the present mill site on Salt Creek,

or Hot Springs This mill finally pass-

ed into the hands of Abiaham Hun-
saker, who ran the mill quite success-

fully for a number of years In an

early day, when a name was wanted
for the settlement, it was suggested

that the place be named Hunsaker in

honor of the original founder, Abra-
ham Hunsaker, but as Brother Hun-
saker himself objected to this, the

name of Honeyville was adopted in-

stead. The Honeyville settlement

formed a part of the so-called Call’s

Fort district, but Abiaham Hunsaker
presided over the few saints in Honey-
ville fiom the beginning until Aug.

19, 1877, when the saints residing in

and near Hunsaker’s Mill were organ-

ized as a ward named Honeyville, with

Abraham Hunsaker as Bishop He was
succeeded in that capacity in 1889 by

Benjamin H Tolman, who was suc-

ceeded in 1893 by Thomas Wheatley,

jun , who in 1921 was succeeded by Leo
Hunsaker, who in 1928 was succeeded

by Abinadi Tolman, who presided Dec

31, 1930. The Church membership of

the Honeyville Ward on that date was
436, including 94 children The total

population of Honeyville Precinct was
494 in 1930.

HONOLULU CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Hawaiian Mission,

comprises the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in those parts of the island of

Oahu not included in the city of Hono-
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lulu and surroundings, nor in the L.

D. S. settlement at Laic (q.v.)* Hono-
lulu and Laie and surroundings were
organized as two separate conferences

in 1893, but in 1928 they were organ-

ized as the Honolulu Conference. In

the northern part of the city of Hono-
lulu is the L. D. S. mission home, con-

taining 16 rooms, also a stone and

cement church (costing about $50,-

000), with a seating capacity in the

main hall of about 700, and nine class

rooms, besides the mission office. In

the basement of the building are a

baptismal font, a fire-proof vault, a

store room, etc. Adjoining the mission

house on the west is an $11,000 cement
amusement hall. In the rear of the

chapel IS a roofed-in gymnasium, 75x

45 feet. The ground of the mission

headquarters contains two acres of

land situated on the corner of Kahhi
Road and Beckley Street Near Hono-
lulu there is a small branch of the

Church at the Kalihi Isolation Home, a
sanitarium for persons suffering with

or suspected of having leprosy, who
meet in a bowery erected near the

beach. As early as 1885 the choir at

Laie attracted favorable comment, and
the Honolulu Branch choir is an organ-

ization of which the whole mission is

j'ustly pioud In most of the branches

of the conference Church auxiliaiy or-

ganizations are functioning success-

fully.

HOOPER WARD, Weber Stake,

Weber Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town of

Hooper and vicinity, located west of

the Sand Ridge and just north of the

southern boundary line of Webei
County. The center of the ward is

about three miles east of the Great

Salt Lake, and the ward contains some
excellent farming land, also suitable

for orchards.

In the early days of Utah the district

now included in Hooper Ward, then
known as ‘‘Muskrat Springs,” was
used as a herd ground by the Hon.
William H. Hooper, Utah’s delegate to

Congress, and others. For the conven-

ience of his herdsmen, Capt. Hooper

built an adobe cabin there about 1854.

Subsequently a log cabin was built on

the shore of the lake, about three miles

west southwest of the present Hooper
meeting house. Here two families

were living, engaged in boiling salt,

when, in the spring of 1867, William

E Baker built a log house about a
quarter of a mile north of the old

Hooper herd house In 1868 more fam-
ilies moved into the district and a

canal was constructed to carry water
from the Weber River. Among the

settlers there at this time were John
Thompson and Levi Hammond in

South Hooper, and Gilbert Belnap,

Petei Lowe, William Parker, Thomas
Hull and Levi A Cox, with their fam-
ilies, in North Hooper. In 1869 a Sun-

day school composed of 72 pupils was
organized at Hooper, with William F
Secrist and Charles Parker as teachei s

Gilbert Belnap was appointed pie-

siding Elder in the settlement An
adobe school house was also erected in

1869, which was used for school and all

public purposes until 1889, when a sub-

stantial buck meeting house was biiill

at a cost of nearly $10,000 This ycai

also an amusement hall, a frame build-

ing, was erected A Relief Society was
organized in the settlement in 1871

with Mrs Adeline Belnap as piesident,

and in 1881 the society elected an
adobe building in which to hold then

meetings. In 1874 a Young Men’s Lit-

erary Institute was started in Hooper
with James Johnson as president; this

organization later became a legular

Y. M M I A , and a Y L, M. I. A. was
organized in 1877 with Mrs Minerva
Belnap as president, and a Primary
Association in 1879 with Mrs. Jessie

Wilson as president

In 1878 a frame school house was
erected at West Hooper, about three-

quarters of a mile west of the pres-

ent Hooper meeting house. Here also

a Sunday school was organized in 1879,

a Y. M. M. I. A. in 1880, a Y. L. M I.

A. in 1886, and a Piimary Association

the same year, these meetings being

held under the direction of the Hooper
Ward bishopric
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On May 28, 1877, Hooper was organ-

ized as a regular bishop’s ward with

Gilbert Belnap, who had acted as pre-

siding Elder since the commencement
of the settlement in 1869, as Bishop

He was succeeded in 1888 by William

W. Child, who acted until his death,

June 16, 1913, and was succeeded by
James R. Beus, who was succeeded m
1923 by Thomas W. Read, who was
succeeded in 1925 by John D. Hooper,

who presided Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the ward had 923 membei-s, in-

cluding 186 children.

HOWARD BRANCH. See Kimball,

Alberta Stake, Canada.

HOWELL WARD, Bear River Stake,

Box Elder Co ,
Utah, consists of Lat-

tei-day Saints residing in that part of

Box Elder County, Utah, which is

bounded on the north by mountains, or

by Centerdalc Bianch, on the east by
the Penrose, Thatcher and Bothwell
wards, on the south by the deserts bor-

dei mg the Great Salt Lake and on the

west by mountains The center of the

ward, where the I^. D. S meeting house

stands, is about 20 miles northwest of

Gailand, the stake headquarters, 32

miles northwest of Beai River City and

40 miles northwest of Brigham City.

That part oi the Bear River Flat,

now included in the Howell Ward, was
purchased from the Promontory-Cur-
lew Land Company, of which Joseph

Howell, David Eccles and others were
owners Most of the first settlers were
Latter-day Saints who were organized

as a waid Apiil 25, 1915, with Charles

E Gunnell as Bishop. The ward was
named Howell in honor of Joseph
Howell, Utah’s representative to Con-

gress Bishop Gunnell was succeeded

in 1928 by Charles B Gunnell, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

Howell Ward had 183 members, includ-

ing 54 children. The total population

of the Howell Precinct was 246 in 1930

HOYTSVILtE WARD, Summit
Stake, Summit Co., Utah, consists ol

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

Hoytsville Precinct, or that part of

Weber Valley lying between C*oalville

on the north and Wanship on the south.

A meeting house, built of white sand-

stone, is centrally located in the ward,
three miles south of Coalville and four
miles northeast of Wanship.
Thomas Bradberry, a Latter-day

Saint, was the first settler in that part

of Weber Valley now included in the

Hoytsville Ward. He came in 1859, the

same year that Coalville was settled,

and was joined by others, and in 1862

Samuel P. Hoyt from Fillmore, Millard

County, built the first mill in Summit
County It was for him that the settle-

ment received its name. The first pre-

siding Elder in Hoytsville was John K.

Jones, and meetings were held in

Thomas Bradberry’s home until a log

meeting house was ei ected, which was
later leplaced by a rock structure, still

used In 1862 Alonzo Winters suc-

ceeded John K Jones, who acted as

presiding Elder until the ward was
organized July 9, 1877, with Andrew
Hobson as Bishop Four months latei,

Nov 11, 1877, Alonzo Winters succeed-

ed Andiew Hobson as Bishop and held

that position until his death Jan. 20,

1886. He was succeeded by William

Saigent, who was succeeded in 1910 by
Irwin Crittenden, who presided Dec

31, 1930, on which date the ward had
334 members, including 71 children.

The Hoytsville Precinct in 1930 had a

total population of 353

HUBBARD WARD, St Joseph

Stake, Giaham Co ,
Arizona, consisted

ot the Latter-day Saints residing in a

scatteied condition on the north side

of the Gila River, reaching from said

river about four miles to the so-called

Mound on the north The center of

the waid was a small lumber meeting

house standing in the comer of Sec

21, Township 6 North, Range 25 East,

Gila and Salt River Meiidian, foui

miles north of Thatcher, the headquar-

teis of St. Joseph Stake, and three

miles east of Pima.

Among the first settlers in that part

of Gila Valley later included in the

Hubbard Ward were Elij'ah Freeman
Hubbard, sen., and jun., with their

families and others. As the settlers
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increased in that particular neighbor-

hood, the saints were organized as a

branch of the Church May 14, 1899,

with Elijah Freeman Hubbard, sen., as

presiding Elder; and on June 27, 1900,

the branch, which had already received

the name of Hubbard, was organized

as the Hubbard Ward in honor of

Elijah F. Hubbard, sen., who was
chosen as Bishop of the new ward. He
was succeeded in 1902 by John Han-
cock, who was succeeded in 1914 by

Jonathan A. Allen, jun., who was suc-

ceeded in 1916 by James Isaac Palmer,

who was succeeded in 1920 by Wilford

Peterson, who acted until March 13,

1927, when the Hubbard and Graham
Wards were both disorganized and a

new ward named the Kimball Ward
was organized in their stead. (See

Kimball Ward.)

HULL CONFERENCE, or District,

of the British Mission, dates back to

1843 and continued under that name
until 1868, when it became a part of

the Leeds Conference. When the

Gnmsby Conference was organized in

1900 the branches formerly belonging

to the Hull Conference constituted this

new conference which continued until

1910, when the Grimsby Conference

became the Hull Conference, consist-

ing of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the city of Hull and vicinity in

Yorkshire, England, with headquar-
ters at Hull. The membership of the

district Dec. 31, 1930, was 314, includ-

ing 44 children.

HUNT WARD, St. Johns Stake,

Apache Co., Arizona, consisted of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a small set-

tlement situated in a round valley on
the Little Colorado River, about 20
miles below, or northwest of St. Johns.

It was only a small village in which
L. D. S. meetings were held in the

school house. Water for irrigation

purposes was obtained from the Little

Colorado River by means of a reser-

voir, built on said river about six

miles above the settlement.

At a sacrament meeting held May
29, 1910, at the home of Patriarch Wil-
lard Farr, the saints at Hunt and

Concho were organized as a ward with

Asahel H. Smith as Bishop. Bishop

Smith presided until April 29, 1917,

when a special meeting was held at

which Pres. David K. Udall explained

that owing to the decrease of mem-
bership m the Hunt Ward, it was
thought best to disorganize the same
and effect a new ward organization

Vernon was a new settlement which

had been founded near the base of the

White Mountains, 25 miles south of

Hunt. The ward was formally disor-

ganized May 6, 1917, and at another

meeting held July 21, 1917, the saints

residing at Hunt of the Vernon Ward
who had not moved to Vernon or else-

where were transferred to the St.

Johns Ward. Bishop Smith himself

moved to Snowflake. In 1930 all that

was left of the former Hunt Ward
was a service station and a few ranch

houses, the surrounding country being

used for stock raising purposes.

HUNTER WARD, Oquirrh Stake,

Salt Lake Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-
ing distnct traversed by the Garfield

branch of the Salt Lake and Utah Rail-

road. The L. D. S. meeting house, a
modem brick building, is situated

about 11 miles southwest of the Tem-
ple Block in Salt Lake City

Rasmus Nielsen, Edward Rushton,

August Larsen, Joseph Moesser, Jos-

eph Newberry Morris, Paul E B. and
F. C. Hammer, and three brothers,

named Rolph, are believed to have
been the first settlers who erected

dwellings in that part of Salt Lake
County now known as Hunter. They
located there in 1876. In 1881 water
was taken to the district by the Utah
and Salt Lake Canal, after which fruit

trees were planted and irrigated.

As there was a large proportion of

Scandinavian saints m the district,

Scandinavian meetings were held even

before there was a branch organiza-

tion, and the saints addressed in their

native language. On August 26, 1888,

the Hunter Branch of the Pleasant

Green Ward was organized as a ward,

with William Miller as Bishop. The
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district had been previously named
Hunter, in honor of Presiding Bishop

Edward Hunter. William Miller was
succeeded as Bishop in 1899 by Chris-

topher E. Layton, who in 1902 was
succeeded by Lorenzo Day, who was
succeeded m 1920 by Robert E. Jones,

who acted as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 602 members,

including 103 children.

Hunter Ward belonged to Salt Lake
Stake until 1900, when it became a

part of Granite Stake, and in 1914 it

was transferred to the Cottonwood

Stake. When Oquirrh Stake was or-

ganized June 3, 1923, Hunter Ward be-

came a part of that stake

HUNTINGTON PARK WARD, Los

Angeles Stake, Los Angeles Co., Calif.,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that part of the city of Los

Angeles known as Huntington Park.

The ward extends to Central Avenue
and the Los Angeles River on the

north, to Whittier Ward on the east, to

Compton Ward on the south, and to

Matthews Ward on the west.

Huntington Park Ward was organ-

ized in 1923 with Fred Baker as Bish-

op. He was succeeded m 1928 by Wil-

liam C. Youkstetter, who was succeed-

ed in 1930 by Willard Hansen, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Church membership of the Hunt-

ington Park Ward was 1,046, includ-

ing 242 children.

HUNTINGTON WARD, Emery
Stake, Emery Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

city of Huntington and surrounding

country—

a

farming community. Hunt-
ington IS the largest ward in the

Emery Stake. The town is situated on

Huntington Creek, about three miles

east of the base of the Wasatch Moun-
tains, ten miles north of Castle Dale,

the headquarters of the stake, and 22

miles southwest of Price, the nearest

railroad station. Most of the popula-

tion are L. D. S. farmers and stockmen.

Huntington is one of the original

towns founded by the Latter-day

Saints in Castle Valley, and dates

back to 1878. In January, 1879, Orange
Seeley, who acted as Bishop of the

whole valley, appointed Elias Cox to

preside over the saints who had settled

on Huntington Creek, and on Oct. 7,

1879, the saints at Huntington were
organized as a ward with Elias Cox
as Bishop. His successors are the

following: Charles Pulsipher, 1883-

1891; Peter Johnson, 1891-1902; James
W. Nixon, 1902-1906; Anton Nielsen,

1906-1916; D. Heber Leonard, 1916-

1924; Franklin C. Grange, 1924-1929,

and Ole Roy Johnson, 1929-1930. On
Dec. 31, 1930, the Church membership
of the Huntington Ward was 1,178,

including 269 children The total popu-

lation of the Huntington Precinct was
1,202 in 1930, of which 877 were resi-

dents of Huntington City

HUNTSVILLE WARD, Ogden
Stake, Weber Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the town
of Huntsville, the principal settlement

in Ogden Valley, which is located on a

bench sloping gently to the west and
lying between the south fork of the

Ogden River and Spring Creek, 12

miles east of Ogden and 49 miles north-

east of Salt Lake City. From these

two streams the gardens and farms of

Huntsville are irrigated.

Huntsville was settled in 1860 by
Capt. Jefferson Hunt of Mormon Bat-

talion fame, and other Latter-day

Saints, and the new settlement named
in honor of Jefferson Hunt The saints

in Huntsville and all of Ogden Valley

constituted a branch of the Weber
Stake of Zion until 1877, when Hunts-

ville was organized as a regular bish-

op^s ward with Francis A. Hammond
as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1886

by David McKay, who in 1906 was suc-

ceeded by Anders P. Renstr0m, who m
1908 was succeeded by John Halls,

who in 1916 was succeeded by Joseph

L. Peterson, who in 1926 was succeed-

ed by William R. McEntyre, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

ward had 631 members, including 101

children.

Huntsville had a population of 1061

in 1870, 1,022 in 1900, and 765 in 1930,
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of whom 531 were members of the

Church.

Ogden Valley, in which the settle-

ments of Huntsville, Middleton, Eden
and Liberty are located, was original-

ly called Ogden’s Hole, thus named
after the famous trapper Peter Skeen
Ogden. For many years the valley

was used for grazing purposes, most-

ly by the people of Weber County, but

as settlements were founded they were
organized into regular bishop’s wards.

The valley is well watered and all kinds

of cereals and vegetables and the

hardier kinds of fruit are laised in

abundance. The climate is cool and
salubrious in the summer, but some-

what cold in the winter when the snow
fall IS generally heavy. The inhabi-

tants of the valley are generally

thrifty and well-lo do stockraiseis.

Huntsville can boast of a fine and
substantially built tabernacle

HURRICANE is the largest town in

southern Utah except St. George. It is

situated on the south side of the Rio

Virgen, at the foot of the well known
Hurricane Hill Of public buildings

there are a modern brick school house
and a Relief Society hall, in which
meetings arc held. The place has a
flouring mill, three hotels, a number of

stores and shops, a bank and a numbei
of beautiful modern residences, mostly
built of brick, lumber and cement The
town IS particularly known foi its line

orchards, and peaches, pears, cheriies,

grapes, plums, apiicots, pomegianates,
walnuts and almonds which are raised

m abundance The numerous shade
trees, together with the fruit tiees, give

the town the appearance of a beautiful

grove. The shade trees consist mostly
of box-elder, poplar, and umbrella
trees Wheat, barley, coin, sugarcane,

and all kinds of vegetables arc laised.

Hurricane, throughout, is a sample
semi-tropical town, and is a very at-

tractive place for building homes
The gardens and farms aie irrigated

through a canal which taps the Rio
Virgen about two miles above the set-

tlement. The head of this canal is a
cut or tunnel bored through the solid

rock until it reaches the tableland be-

low.

For many years the settlers of

southern Utah struggled very hard in-

deed in their efforts to control the

waters of the Rio Virgen, a most

treacherous stream. Sometimes it

overflowed its banks, washing away
lands and improvements; at other

limes it was nearly lost in the sands;

but finally, after great expense, the

settlers, who were assisted financially

by the Chuich, bored tunnels through

the rocks and thus established a per-

manent head for their canal It was
such an enteipiise that bi ought the

beautiful town of Hurricane into ex-

istence The Iluiricane Canal Com-
pany was mcorpoiated Sept 1, 1893,

and the woik of constiuction com-

menced the following winter The

Church piomptly lent the canal com-

pany $5,000, and thereby the tunnels

and canal weie made a success The

Huriicane townsite was suiveyed in

1896, and in March of that yeai Thom-
as Morris Hinton and others built the

first houses on the new townsite

The first religious meeting was helii

in the house of Amos Woikman at

Ilurncane June 3, 190G, and on Sept

5, 1907, the saints at Hurricane were

oigamzed as a ward with Samuel Isom

(formerly Bishop of Virgin City) as

Bishop. Meetings were commenced in

a social hall built during the winter ot

1907-1908. Many comfortable private

dwellings were also erected and a $30,-

000 school house built in 1917 The
population soon increased to 800 peo-

ple A grist mill was built by the Hui -

iicane Canal Company in 1915 and a
telephone system installed in 1913

Bishop Samuel Isom died Feb. 2, 1923,

and was succeeded by Ira H. Bradshaw,
who presided until Aug. 26, 1928, when
the Hurricane Ward was divided into

the Hurricane North and the Huiri-

cane South wards. On Dec. 31, 1930,

the two Hurricane wards had a total

membership of 1,227, including 300

children The total population of the

Hurricane Precinct was about 1,300 in
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1930, of which 1,197 were residents of

Hurricane town.

HURRICANE NORTH WARD, Zion
Park Stake, Washington Co , Utah,
consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the north part of the town
of Hurricane, and contains about one-

half of the business part of the grow-
ing town. It has all the auxiliary or-

ganizations usually found in all well

organized wards of the Church

From the beginning of Hurricane

until Aug. 26, 1928, all the saints were
included in one ward (Hurricane

Ward), but on that date said ward was
divided into the Hurricane Noi*th and
Hurricane South wards, and Frank T.

Johnson was chosen as Bishop of the

Hurricane North Ward lie presided

Dec 31, 1930, on which date the Huiri-

cane North Ward had 628 membeis,
including 151 children

HURRICANE SOUTH WARD, Zion

Park Stake, Washington Co., Utah,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the south part of Hurricane

and contains about one-half of the

business pai t and many fine residences.

The waid dates back to Aug 26, 1928,

when the Hurricane Ward was divided

into the Hurricane North and the Hur-
ricane South waids Ira II Biadshaw,
who presided over the lluiricane Ward,
was chosen as Bishop of the Hurricane

South Ward. He presided Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the waid had 559

members, including 149 children

HYDE PARK, Cache Stake, Cache

Co
,
Utah, consists of a taiming com-

munity of Latter-day Saints lying im-

mediately north of Logan The ward
extends noith to Smithfield, east to the

mountains, south to North Logan, and

west to the Benson Ward, The great

majority of the inhabitants reside on

the townsite of Hyde Park on ground
which slopes gently to the southwest,

five miles northeast to the center of

Logan, the county seat and stake head-

quarters, three miles southeast of

Smithfield, about 90 miles by rail and
shortest wagon road north of Salt

Lake City. The ward owns a new mod-

em chapel or meeting house with walls
of pressed brick and erected in the

form of a rotunda, following, to some
extent, Greek architecture. This build-

ing, which cost about $36,000, was
dedicated Sept. 12, 1921.

The Hyde Park settlement dates

back to 1860, when it was founded by
a few families from Lehi, Utah, and
other places These early settlers were
organized into a branch of the Church
July 1, 1860, with William Hyde as

presiding Elder. He presided in that

capacity until Oct 7, 1872, when he

was ordained a Bishop and set apart

to preside over the Hyde Park Ward
then organized. Bishop Hyde died

March 2, 1874, and was succeeded

March 27, 1874, by Robert Dames, who
died Nov 16, 1892, after which his

counselois look charge of the ward un-

til Feb. 12, 1893, when Charles G.

Hyde was chosen as Bishop. He died

Nov 29, 1922, and was succeeded Jan

28, 1923, by James W. Seamons, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930 On that date

the Hyde Park Ward had a member-
ship of 736, including 140 children; the

total population ot the Hyde Park Pre-

cinct was 757 in 1930.

HYRUM, Cache Co , Utah, a town
on a branch of the Oregon Short Line

Railioad and the Utah-Idaho Central

Railroad, is located in the south end of

Cache Valley, about seven miles south

of Logan, four miles east of Wellsville

and 80 miles by nearest road northeast

of Salt Lake City. Hyrum is the head-

quarters of the Hyrum Stake.

Hyrum was first settled in April,

1860, by Andrew Augustus and Ira

Allen, Andrew Anderson, Alva, James
and Moroni Benson, Alonzo and Calvin

Bingham, Noah Brimhall, Jonas Hal-

vorsen, John M Hansen, Hans and

Jens Monson, Andrew B , Hans E

,

Geoige and Niels B Nielsen, Christo-

pher Olsen, David Osborn, Hugh and
David Parkes, Adam Smith, Wm. and
Thomas Williams and others, most of

them with their families. A month
later (May, 1860), Apostle Ezra T,

Benson and Peter Maughan, presiding

Bishop of Cache County, came to the
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location and organized the saints there

into a ward named Hyrum, the name
chosen for the townsite. That name
was selected when the founding of an-

other settlement in the vicinity, to be

known as the City of Joseph, was
under contemplation. David Osborn,

one of the first settlers, thought that

Hyrum, the brother and close compan-
ion of the Prophet Joseph Smith in his

martyrdom, should also be honored by
having a town named for him. The
City of Joseph, however, was never

built. Calvin Bingham was appointed

Bishop of Hyrum and Ira Allen was
the first ward clerk. For some time the

log cabins at Hyrum were built in fort

style as a protection against Indians.

A canal nine miles long was dug, bring-

ing water from Little Bear River on to

the location. While some of the breth-

ren were building the canal, others

were putting in crops and when, at one
time, it seemed that the attempt to

bring water upon the thirsty land

would prove a failure, quoting the

words of Ira Allen (the ward clerk) the

settlers were ‘*the sickest set of men
he ever saw.” But some of the settlers

insisted that “it could be done” and
finally the work was accomplished in

time to save the crops. A log meeting

house was erected inside the fort which
also served as a school house, and in

1861 a post office was established with

Bishop Calvin Bingham as postmaster

Bishop Bingham, being called on an-

other colonization mission, was suc'

ceeded as Bishop of the ward in 1864

by Ola N. Liljenquist In 1874, when
the United Order was introduced, the

inhabitants of Hyrum entered into the

proposition whole-heartedly, and Hy-
rum became for a time a “cooperative

city.” By cooperation the settlers were
able to purchase a steam mill, make
several good roads and invest largely

in stock raising, dairying, etc. After

a time, however, the people decided to

discontinue the order, but lessons re-

garding the value of cooperation had
been learned which were never after-

wards forgotten. Bishop Liljenquist

was succeeded in 1882 by Simpson M.

Molen, who, being called to act as a

counselor in the Cache Stake presi-

dency, was succeeded in 1891 by John

F. Wright, who presided over the ward
until 1901, when the Hyrum Ward was
divided into three wards, namely, the

Hyrum 1st, the Hyrum 2nd, and the

Hyrum 3rd wards. On Dec. 31, 1930,

the three Hyrum wards had a member-
ship of 1766, including 417 children.

The total population of the Hyrum
Precinct in 1930 was 1,973, of whom
1,869 resided in the city. Hyrum Ward
belonged to Cache Stake until 1901,

when it became a part of the Hyrum
Stake of Zion.

HYRUM 1ST WARD, Hyrum Stake,

Cache Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the south-

west part of Hsmim, or that part lying

south of 1st South St. and west of

2iid East St. The meeting house, a

modern brick building, stands on high

ground on the corner of Center and 3rd

South streets.

Soon after the organization of Hy-
lum Stake, in 1901, the Hyrum Ward
was divided into thiee wards, namely,

the Hyrum 1st, Hyrum 2nd and Hyrum
3rd wards, and Harold F. Liljenquist

was chosen as Bishop of the Hyrum 1st

Ward. He was succeeded in 1913 by
Loren D. McBride, who died Aug. 10,

1924, and was succeeded by Albert

Silas Allen, who presided Dec. 31, 1930,

at which time the ward had a member-
ship of 631, including 132 children.

HYRUM 2ND WARD. Hyrum Stake,

Cache Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the east part

of Hyrum, or all that part of the city

lying east of 2nd East St. The meeting
house IS a modern brick structure, to

which a recreation hall was added in

1924.

Soon after the organization of Hy-
rum Stake in 1901, the Hyrum Ward
was divided into three wards, namely,

the Hyrum 1st, Hyrum 2nd and Hyrum
3rd wards. Andrew A. Allen, jun., was
chosen Bishop of the Hyrum 2nd Ward.
He was succeeded in 1922 by Edwin
Clawson, who presided Dec. 31, 1930,
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at which time the ward had a mem-
bership of 498, including 149 children.

HYRUM 3RD WARD, Hyrum Stake,

Cache Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Samts residing in the north-

west part of Hyrum, or that part lying

north of 1st South St. and west of 2nd
East St.

Soon after the organization of Hy-
rum Stake, in 1901, the Hyrum Ward
was divided into three wards, namely,

the Hyrum 1st, Hyrum 2nd and Hyrum
3rd wards. Niels J. Nielsen was chos-

en as Bishop of the Hyrum 3rd Ward.
He was succeeded in 1907 by James J.

Facer, who was succeeded in 1917 by
Louis P. Maughan, who was succeeded

in 1922 by Nicholai J0rgensen, who
was succeeded in 1924 by James G.

Christensen, who presided Dec. 31,

1930, at which time the ward had a

membership of 637, including 136 chil-

dren.

HYRUM STAKE OF ZION consists

(1930) of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the south end of Cache County,

Utah. It embraces ten organized bish-

op's wards, namely, Avon, Hyrum 1st,

Hyrum 2nd, Hyrum 3rd, Mendon, Mill-

ville, Nibley, Paradise, Wellsville 1st

and Wellsville 2nd.

Hyrum Stake was organized April

30, 1901, from the south part of Cache
Stake, with William C. Parkinson as

president. Headquarters were estab-

lished at Hyrum, which city, soon after

the organization of the Hyrum Stake,

was divided into three wards, namely,

Hyrum 1st, 2nd and 3rd wards. Nibley

Ward was organized from part of

Millville Ward, and the Wellsville 1st

and the Wellsville 2nd wards were
formed by the division of the Wellsville

Ward in 1920. Mount Sterling Ward,
originally part of Hyrum Stake, was
absorbed by Wellsville 2nd Ward when
that ward was organized in 1920, and
College Ward was transferred to the

Logan Stake, also in 1920. Pres. Wm.
E. Parkinson presided over the Hyrum
Stake until 1920, when he was succeed-

ed by Joseph B. White, who was suc-

ceeded in 1928 by Danford M. Bick-

more, who presided over the stake Dec.

31, 1930, at which time it had a mem-
bership of 4,906, including 997 children.

Following are the names of the Elders

who have acted as counselors in the

presidency of Hyrum Stake and as

stake clerks: First counselors: George
O. Pitkin, 1901-1905; Andrew M, Is-

realson, 1905-1920; Danford M. Bick-

more, 1920-1928, and John A. Israel-

sen, 1928-1930. Second counselors: Ing-

vald C. Thoreson, 1901-1906; Wm. H.
Maughan, 1905-1920; John A. Israel-

sen, 1920-1928, and John C. Brenchley,

1928-1930. Stake clerks. Wm. H. Is-

raelsen, 1901-1905; John W. Jensen,

1905-1919; Hans Mikkelsen, 1919-1924;

Leslie C. Nuhn, 1924-1928, and Simeon
A Dunn, 1928-1930.

I

ICARIANS, a French communistic

organization, which after the destruc-

tion of the Nauvoo Temple by fire on

Oct. 9, 1848, bought the walls of the

building with the intention of building

a new roof and then using the house as

a seminary for their people. But while

they were in the act of re-constructing

the edifice on May 25, 1850, a terrific

gale crossed the river from the Iowa
side and blew down the walls. The
Icarians tried to rebuild Nauvoo,

where they had secured much property

at a trifling cost, but broke up their

organization and were scattered, being

unable to make a success of their plans

concerning the rebuilding of Nauvoo.

ICELANDIC MISSION embraced
the island of Iceland, which is the

second largest island belonging geo-

graphically to Europe. The island,

which has an area of 38,709 square

miles and a population of 104,000, is

about 400 miles from the nearest point

in Scotland and 500 miles from the

nearest point in Norway. Iceland was
granted independence by Denmark in

1918 with permanent neutrality. The
present king of Denmark is acknowl-

edged as sovereign. The climate of the

southern part of Iceland is temperate,

though wet and stormy. The principal
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productions are hay, cattle, ponies,

goats and sheep. Iceland’s main im-

portance lies in its fisheries which are

of considerable richness. The capital

of Iceland is Reykjavik with a popula-

tion of 25,000. In 1930 Iceland was
included in the Danish Mission and
contained only a few scattered mem-
bers of the Church.

The history of the Icelandic Mission

dates from the early part of the year

1851, when two young men, Thorannn
Haflidason Thorason and Gudmund
Gudmundson, natives of Iceland, were
converted to the restored gospel in

Copenhagen, Denmark. Having learn-

ed trades in Denmark they were ready

to return to their native land, but be-

fore leaving Denmark, Bro. Thorason

was ordained a Priest and Bio. Gud-
mundson a Teacher by Apostle Eras-

tus Snow. On their arrival in Iceland

these two young men commenced to

make propaganda, and a number of

people on Westman0en (a small island

near the mam land) believed their tes-

timony, and Benedikt Hanson and his

wife were baptized by Bro Thorason
Shortly afterwards Bro Thorason was
accidentally drowned, while out fishing,

and though Bro. Gudmundson contin-

ued to preach as a Teacher, he had no
authority to baptize. He reported con-

ditions to Pres. Erastus Snow m Den-
mark, who then greatly regretted that

he had not followed the promptings of

the Spirit and ordained Bro. Gudmund-
son an Elder befoie he left Denmark.
Owmg to difficulty in securing pass-

ports for missionaries, it was not until

two years later (1853) that an Elder

could be sent to Iceland. In that year

Johan P. Lorentzen, of Copenhagen,
landed on Westman0en, where he

found a few converts, whom he bap-

tized and then ordained Bro Gudmund-
son an Elder, and set him apart to pre-

side over a branch of the Church which
he organized June 19, 1853. Soon after-

wards nearly all the members of the

branch emigrated to America.

In 1873 Elders Magnus Bjamason
and Loptur Johnson were appointed by
the presidency of the Scandinavian

Mission to labor in Iceland, their na-

tive land, and renewing missionary

labor on Westman0en, they baptized

a few converts and reorganized the

branch of the Church on that island

with Einar Einkson as presiding Elder.

They met with only a little encour-

agement in making new converts on

account of prejudice. Three times they

were arrested for preaching, but were
soon acquitted. During the year 1874,

however, a company of eleven saints

from Iceland emigrated to America

In 1875 Theodor Didrikson, of Span-

ish Fork, Utah, was called to fill a

mission to Iceland, together with Sam-
uel Biarnason, also a native of Ice-

land They made a few converts and
ordained some native brethren to the

Priesthood; they also wrote some
tracts in the Icelandic language which
were printed in Copenhagen. In 1879

John Eyvindson and Jacob B Johnson
superintended the publication of a

book in the Icelandic language similar

to the ‘‘Voice of Warning” by Parley

P Pratt. In 1880 another small com-
pany of saints (16 in number) left

Iceland for Zion; these weie followed

by ten more in May, and when Eldeis

Eyvindson and Johnson returned home
in July, 1881, they were accompanied
by 22 other emigrating saints, leaving

only one native Elder and 18 lay mem-
bers of the Church in Iceland. In

1882 Gisli E Bj'arnason succeeded El-

der Eyvindson as president of the mis-

sion, assisted by Peter Valgardson.

Another small company of saints (13

in number) emigrated from Iceland

in 1882 Elder Bjarnason was succeed-

ed in the presidency of the Icelandic

Mission by the following named El-

ders* Einar Eiiikson, 1885-1886; Hal-

dor B. Jonson, 1886-1887; Einar Jon-

son, 1888-1890; Thorannn Bjarnason,

1894-1895; Haldor Jonson, 1898-1900;

John Johannesson, 1900-1903; Loftur

Bjarnason, 1903-1906; Jacob B Jonson,

1910-1912, and Einer Erickson, 1912-

1914. When Elder Erickson left Ice-

land Aug. 1, 1914, the Icelandic Mis-

sion ceased to exist as a separate mis-

sion.
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When Elder Andrew Jenson was pre-

siding over the Danish-Norwegian
Mission in 1911 he visited Iceland and
delivered illustrated lectures in Rey-
kjavik.

Iceland was a part of the Scandina-

vian Mission from 1861 to 1894, when
it was transferred to the British Mis-
sion A few years later it was listed

us a separate mission which was con-

tinued until 1914 In 1930 the few local

saints on Iceland belonged to the Dan-
ish Mission For several years no
Elders from Zion were sent to Iceland,

but m 1930 two Elders, James C. Oste-

gar and F. Lynn Michelsen, labored

theie for a few months.

IDAHO, one of the western states

of the Ameiican Union, existed as a
part oi Oiegon for a time, and was
later joined to the state of Washing-
ton It was given a territorial govern-

ment in 1863, and admitted into the

Union as a state July 3, 1890. The area

of the state is 83,354 square miles.

The population of Idaho was 14,999 in

1870, 32,610 in 1880, 88,548 in 1890;

161,772 m 1900, 325,594 in 1910, 431,-

866 in 1920, and 445,032 in 1930

The first Lattei-day saint settlers

in what IS now the state of Idaho were
about 30 biethren under the direction

of Elder Thomas S Smith, who were
called at a confeience held in Salt Lake
City in Apiil, 1855, to establish a set-

tlement among the Bannock and Sho-

shone Indians, and who ai rived on the

site of Foit Lemhi on a tributaiy of the

Salmon River June 15, 1865 This mis-

sion, called the Salmon Rivei Mission,

proved to be a veiy dangeious one,

and on account of Indian depredations

the settlement of Foit Lemhi was aban-

doned m 1858 (See Salmon River

Mission )

In 1860 Franklin, situated about

V/i mile north of the boundary line

between Idaho and Utah, was settled

by Latter-day Saints This was the

first permanent Anglo-Saxon settle-

ment in the state of Idaho. (See

Franklin, Franklin Co., Idaho.)

In the fall of 1863 Bear Lake Valley

was settled by Apostle Charles C. Rich
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and others who founded Pans, and as

colonization of the saints in the valley

continued, a stake of Zion was partly

organized in 1869. More settlements

came into existence prior to 1877, when
a more complete stake organization

was effected When Pres Brigham
Young, the gicat colonizer of the West
died, there were 29 settlements of the

saints in the territory of Idaho. Mem-
bership of the Church in Idaho contin-

ued to increase, and on Dec. 31, 1930,

there wei e 25 organized stakes of Zion

m that state, namely. Bannock, Bear
Lake, Blackfoot, Blame, Boise, Bur-
ley, Cassia, Curlew, Fianklin, Fre-

mont, Idaho, Idaho Falls, Lost River,

Malad, Minidoka, Montpelier, Oneida,

Pocatello, Poitneuf, Raft River, Rigby,

Shelley, Teton, Twin Falls and Yellow-

stone, comprising 277 organized waids
and branches, with a total membership
of neai ly 90,000, including children.

Idaho as a missionaiy field belongs

in parts to the Northwestern States

Mission On Dec 31, 1930, it contained

two organized branches ot the C^huich,

namely, Lewiston and Moscow, In the

lattci place a 1j D. S institute is kept

up in the mteiest of the students of the

Idaho University

IDAHO FAI.LS, Idaho Falls Slake,

Bonneville Co
,
Idaho, is one of the im-

poitant incoiporated cities of Idaho,

.situated on Snake River It is the

business center of a large part of

Snake River Valley and is situated on

the main line of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad leading from Pocatello, Idaho,

to Butte, Montana About forty pei

cent of the inhabitants of Idaho Falls

are Church mcmbeis It contains a

number of manufacturing establish-

ments, a fine court house, a beautiful

L. D. S tabernacle, a number of mod-
ern school houses and many fine pri-

vate lesidences. It has paved streets,

and IS, thioughout, a cosmopolitan

town growing up from the humble vil-

lage originally called Eagle Rock Ida-

ho Falls IS the headquarters of the

Idaho Falls Stake of Zion, and is dmd-
ed into four bishop's wards, namely.
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the Idaho Falls 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th

wards.

Eagle Rock was originally the name
of a ferry located about eight miles

north of the present Idaho Falls. The
name was suggested by a rock m the

river near that point frequently visited

by eagles. In 1865-1866 the first wag-
on bridge was built across Snake River

where the city of Idaho Falls now
stands. In 1879 the Utah Northern

Railroad was built through that part

of the country, and in 1880 the rail-

road company built a round house and

machine shops at Eagle Rock, which

made the place at once an important

railroad center.

Among the men employed by the

railroad company in erecting buildings

for the company at Eagle Rock were

a number of Latter-day Saints, includ-

ing James Thomas and others, who lo-

cated there in 1882 with their families

Other saints followed and in October,

1882, Gideon Murphy was appointed

presiding Elder by Pres William B.

Preston of the Cache Stake, and in-

structed to take charge of meetings.

In 1883 Thomas E Ricks, Bishop of

the Bannock Ward, authorized John D
Evans to hold meetings with the saints

at Eagle Rock, and on Jan. 10, 1886,

a branch organization was effected

with John D. Evans as presiding Elder.

He was to act under the direction of

the Lewisville Ward bishopnc. Prior

to this (in 1885) the saints at Eagle
Rock had built a meeting house The
Eagle Rock Branch was organized as a

regular bishop’s ward Nov. 18, 1886,

with James Thomas as Bishop. Bishop
Thomas presided until 1907, when he
was succeeded by Charles S. Crabtree,

who presided until 1919, when the

Eagle Rock Ward, which in 1910 had
changed its name to Idaho Falls, was
divided into two wards, viz., the Idaho

Falls 1st and the Idaho Falls 2nd
Ward The total population of the five

Idaho Falls precincts in 1930 was 12,-

322, of which 9,429 were residents of

the city of Idaho Falls.

IDAHO FALLS 1ST WARD, Idaho
Falls Stake, Bonneville Co., Idaho, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of the city of Idaho Falls

lying west of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad tracks and south of H Street.

The ward owns a rock chapel erected in

1892 at a cost of about |35,000 and is

located on the same block as the Idaho

Falls Stake tabernacle and stake office

buildings, on Park Avenue and E
Street.

When first organized on March 23,

1919, the Idaho Falls 1st Ward em-
braced all that part of Idaho Falls ly-

ing west of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad tracks. Charles Crabtree, who
had presided over the Idaho Falls Ward
before its division, was chosen and sus-

tained as Bishop of the Idaho Falls 1st

Ward. He was succeeded later the

same year by Charles E. Dmwoodey,
who in 1924 was succeeded by Joseph

A Brunt, who in 1925 was succeeded

by James Laird, who in 1927 was suc-

ceeded by Gustaf Henry Johnson, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930 On that date

the Idaho Falls 1st Ward had a mem-
bership of 730, including 193 children.

IDAHO PALLS 2ND WARD con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of the city of Idaho Falls

lying east of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad tracks, and north of Tenth

and Elm streets. The ward owns a
beautiful brick chapel located on the

corner of Boulevard and Ninth Street,

costing $55,000, including the land.

The Idaho Falls 2nd Ward came into

existence April 20, 1919, when the Ida-

ho Falls Ward was divided into two
wards, and all that part of the city

lying east of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad tracks was organized as the

Idaho Falls 2nd Ward, with David
Smith as Bishop. He presided until

1926, when he was succeeded by Au-
brey O Andelin, who in 1927 was suc-

ceeded by Jesse H Nielsen, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930. On that date the

Idaho Falls 2nd Ward had a member-
ship of 725, including 190 children.

IDAHO FALLS 3RD WARD con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of the city of Idaho Palls

which lies east of the Oregon Short
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Line Railroad tracks and south of

Tenth and Elm streets, extending east

to the Ammon and Lincoln Ward boun-
dary lines. South the ward extends to

Shelley Stake. The saints in 1930 met
with the 2nd Ward saints for worship,

but a new meeting house was being

erected on the corner of 13th Street

and Lee Avenue in a residential part of

the city, where a majority of the popu-

lation are non-Mormons.
The Idaho Falls 3rd Ward was or-

ganized Dec. 11, 1927, with Aubrey O.

Andelin as Bishop, who had formerly

presided over the Idaho Falls 2nd

Ward as Bishop. He presided Dec 31,

1930, and on that date the membership
of the ward was 825, including 217

children.

IDAHO FALLS 4TH WARD con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

m that part of the city of Idaho Falls

lying west of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad tracks and north of H Street.

It extends west across Snake River

indefinitely. The saints of this ward
hold their meetings and Sunday schools

in the Stake tabernacle, which is situ-

ated on the north side of E Street

The Idaho Falls 4th Ward had its

beginning on Jan. 1, 1928, when a

division previously decided upon for

the dividing of the Idaho Falls 1st and
2nd wards was carried into effect, the

two new wards named respectively the

Idaho Falls 3rd and 4th wards. James
Laird was chosen as Bishop of the Ida-

ho P'alls 4th Ward. He was succeeded

in 1930 by Louis F. Nuffer, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, over a membership
of 701, including 164 children.

IDAHO FALLS STAKE, (formerly

Bingham Stake), Idaho, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in Bonne-
ville, Clark and Jefferson counties, Ida-

ho. It consisted in 1930 of 12 organ-

ized bishop’s wards and four independ-

ent branches. The names of the wards
are. Ammon, Coltman, Idaho Falls 1st,

Idaho Falls 2nd, Idaho Falls 3rd, Idaho

Falls 4th, Iona, Lincoln, Milo, Osgood,

Shelton and Ucon. The branches are

Beaver Creek, Bone, Hamer and Mud
Lake. The headquarters of the stake

are at Idaho Falls, where there is a
modem stake tabernacle and comfort-

able stake offices. Within the boun-
daries of the Idaho Falls Stake there is

some of the best and most fertile agri-

cultural land in the state of Idaho, oc-

cupying a central location in the Great
Snake River Valley. Most of the farms
throughout the stake are irrigated, but

dry farming is also carried on some-
what successfully in different localities.

The Latter-day Saints constitute the

majority of the inhabitants in most of

the wards, except at Idaho Falls.

From 1879 to 1884 the settlements

of the saints in Snake River Valley be-

longed to the Cache Stake of Zion, but

aftei the Bannock Stake was organized

ill 1884 all the saints in said valley be-

came identified with that stake, which,

increasing in population, was divided

June 9, 1895, and the north part of the

same organized as a new stake named
Bingham. At the time of its organiza-

tion the Bingham Stake consisted of

the following wards, which had all be-

longed to the Bannock Stake. Ammon,
Basalt, Eagle Rock (now Idaho Falls),

Grant, Iona, LaBelle, Lewisville, Me-
nan, Palisade, Rigby, Rudy, Riverside,

Shelton, Shelley, Taylor, and Willow

Creek. James E. Steele was chosen as

piesident of the Bingham Stake. He
was succeeded in 1908 by Heber C.

Austin, who in 1925 was succeeded by
Fred A. Came, who died Aug. 14, 1929,

and was succeeded by Leonard G. Ball,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

Following IS a list of the brethren

who have served as counselors in the

Bingham and Idaho Falls stake presi-

dencies. First counselors: Robert L.

Bybee, 1895-1908; Alfred J. Stanger,

1908-1924; Charles W. Hansen, 1924-

1925; Joseph A. Brunt, 1925-1929, and
John W. Telford, 1929-1930, Second

counselois: Joseph Mulliner, 1895-

1900; Alfred J. Stanger, 1900-1908;

Charles W. Hansen, 1908-1924; Charles

E. Dinwoodey, 1924-1925; Hyrum R.

Kiikham, 1925-1926, and David Smith,

1926-1930. Stake clerks: John C. Rush-
ton, 1895-1897; Hans L. Hansen, 1897-

1901; Moses Wright, 1901-1905; John
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W. Telford, 1905-1922; Fred A. Caine,

1922-1925, and Stanley Crowley, 1925-

1930.

The name of the Bingham Stake was
changed in 1925 to that of Idaho Falls

Stake.

IDAHO STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

parts of Bannock and Caribou counties,

and a small part of Bonneville County,

Idaho, with headquarters at Bancroft,

and includes the following organized

wards and branches: Bancroft, Ches-

terfield, Conda, Grays Lake, Hatch,

Ivms, Lund, Soda Springs and To-

ponce wards, and Kelley and Mount
Sherman branches. All these organi-

zations are in Bannock and Caribou

counties with the exception of Grays
Lake, which is m Bonneville County.

Most of the inhabitants within the lim-

its of Idaho Stake are L D S farm-

ers and stock-raisers. The majority

of the people live in the upper Port-

neuf Valley, and some on, or near

Bear River; hence some of the settle-

ments are on the headwaters or tribu-

taries of Snake River, and others on

the opposite side of the Rim of the

Ba&in, where the water finally flows

through Bear River into the Gieat

Salt Lake. In the upper Poitneuf Val-

ley there is no dividing ridge or moun-
tain forming the Rim of the Ba.sin and

some of the streams which use in the

mountains east in that district could

flow into Portneuf as well as into Bear
River.

In the absence of a stake house in

Bancroft, hired rooms are secured for

the accommodations of the stake presi-

dency and High Council.

The Idaho Stake was organized Nov.

20, 1916, when the Bannock Stake was
divided and the north part of the same
organized into a new stake of Zion

called the Idaho Stake, while the set-

tlements in Gentile Valley, or the south

part of Bannock Stake, were retained

in that stake. The new stake, when
organized, contained the following

wards: Bancroft, Chesterfield, Grays
Lake, Hatch, Ivins, Kelly, Lund and

Soda Sprmgs, and the independent

branch of Meadowville. Nelson J.

Hogan was chosen as president of the

new stake with Keplar Sessions as

first and Robert L Redford as second

counselor. Nelson J. Hogan was re-

leased Nov. 12, 1925, together with

his counselors, and Joseph Frederick

Corbett, who had acted as Bishop of

the Bannock Ward, was chosen as pres-

ident of the Idaho Stake with Keplar
Sessions as first and Alma A. Moser
as second counselor. On May 18, 1930,

Alma A. Moser was promoted to the

position of first counselor and Alonzo
J Gilbert (formerly stake clerk) was
sustained as second counseloi to Pies

Corbett. This presidency acted Dec.

31, 1930, when the stake had a total

membership of 2,054, including 336

children.

Following are the names of the stake

clerks of Idaho Stake Clarence O.

Swenson, 1916-1918; Chailes A Hig-

ginson, 1918-1922, Willard Call, 1922-

1926; Alonzo J Gilbeit, 1926-1930, and

George H Fisher, 1930

IDMON BRANCH, Yellowstone

Stake, Clark Co , Idaho, consists of a

few families ol saints residing in the

so-called Camas Meadows country,

about 40 miles northwest of St An-
thony. On July 6, 1924, the Kilgore

Ward was disoiganized and the few
families leniaining in that part of the

country, formeily belonging to the Kil-

gore Ward, were organized into a
branch of the ( hurch called the Idmon
Branch, with Hans W. Jensen as pie-

siding Elder He presided Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the Idmon Branch
had 40 members, including 8 childien.

ILLINOIS, a state of the American
Union, constitutes a very important

part of the Northern States Mission,

and is divided into three conferences,

Ol distiicLs, of said mission, namely,

Chicago, North Illinois and South Ill-

inois. These thiee districts had a total

Chuich membership of 2,281 on Dec.

31, 1930, including 411 children.

At one time that pait of the United

Slates now embraced in the state of

Illinois was a county of the state of

Virginia. It was separated and given
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a territorial government in 1809> but
comprised at that time the present

states of Illinois, Wisconsin and part

of Michigan. In 1818 Illinois, with its

present boundaries, comprising 56,043

square miles, became a state. The
population of Illinois was 157,455 in

1830; 476,183 in 1840; 851,470 in 1850;

1,711,951 in 1860; 2,539,891 in 1870;

3,077,871 in 1880; 3,826,352 in 1890;

4,821,550 in 1900; 5,638,591 in 1910;

6,485,280 in 1920, and 7,630,654 in 1930.

Illinois figures very prominently in

the history of the Latter-day Saints,

first as a missionary field, and from
1839 to 1846 as the headquarters of

the Churc h. The first L. D S mission-

aries who laboied in Illinois were

Oliver Cowdeiy, Parley P Piatt, Peter

Whitmer, jun
,
Richard Ziba Peterson

and Frederick G. Williams, who visited

Cincinnati and other ])laces in the

fall of 1830 These missionaiies were
followed the next year by Samuel H
Smith (the Prophets biothei) and

Reynolds Gaboon In 1834 Zion’s Camp,
led by the Projihet Joscnh Smith, pass-

ed thiough the south ])<irt of Illinois

en loutc from Kill land, Ohio, to Mis-

souri. In 1838 the so-called Kntlaiid

Camp, also en route from Rutland,

Ohio, to Missouri, passed through the

south part of Illinois

In the early pait of 1839, owing to

the exteimmating order of Gov Lil-

burn W Boggs of Missouii, the saints

began to gather at Qaincy, Spiingfield

and oth(u’ places in Illinois, where the

people geneially treated them with

kindness Ihe selection of a gatheiing

place in Illinois was under considera-

tion In May of the same year (1839)

negotiations were entered into for the

purchase, by the Chuich, of land m
and near the village of Commerce,
which later became the city of Nauvoo,
‘‘the Beautiful” (q v ). Here, in the

space of less than seven years, a city

was built up, a temple erected and, in

spite of almost constant persecution, a

population of about 20,000 inhabitants

provided for. Here the Prophet Joseph
Smith lived and directed the building

up of the Church and the spreading of

the gospel to the ends of the earth.

The Prophet Joseph loved Nauvoo and
some of the happiest days of his life

were spent there.

It was at Carthage, Illinois, on June
27, 1844, that one of the greatest trag-

edies in American history took place,

namely, the martyrdom of the Prophet
Joseph Smith and his faithful brother

Hyrum. In the spring of 1846 the

saints were compelled to vacate Nau-
voo and began their further migration

westwaid to the place where, according

to prophecy, “The Lord’s House should

be established in the tops of the moun-
tains.”

After the exodus of the saints from
Nauvoo only a little missionary work
was done in Illinois for some time, but

in later years this state has been a pro-

ductive missionary field and the head-

quaiteis of the Northern States Mis-

sion are at Chicago, 111. There are

branches of the Church at Aurora,

Logan Square (Chicago), Chicago Uni-

veisity, Decatur, Galesburg, Peona,
Rockloid, Rock Island, Springfield and
West Frankfort.

IMBLER WARD, Union Stake, Un-
ion Co , Oiegon, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in and near the

village of Imbler, which is a railroad

station, or town, on a branch line of

the Union Pacific Railroad, situated in

the north end of Giand Ronde Valley,

12 miles by lail, or 15 miles by wagon
road, northeast of La Grande.

The first li, D. S. settlers in that

part of the Grand Ronde Valley now
included in the Imbler Ward were

Lewis M. Jensen and Leonard Billings

of Manti, Sanpete Co
,
Utah, who ar-

rived at Imbler in December, 1898,

with their lespective families, and lo-

cated on a ranch about a fourth of a

mile north of the present village of

Imbler. Other settlers arrived soon

afterwards and these first saints in

that part of Grand Ronde Valley were
organized as a branch of the Church
Nov. 21, 1899, by Samuel D. Warner
(a missionary who labored in the

Northwestern States Mission), with
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Hans Westenskov as presiding Elder.

He was succeeded March 3, 1901, by
Joseph H. Salisbury, who presided un-

til June 10, 1901, when the Itnbler

branch, which hitherto had constituted

a part of the Northwestern States Mis-

sion, was organized as a ward to be-

come a part of the Union Stake, with
Joseph H. Salisbury as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1907 by Lewis M. Jensen,

who in 1909 was succeeded by Leonard
Billings, who in 1913 was succeeded

by Lewis M Jensen (serving a second

term), who in 1914 was succeeded by
Reuben W. Alplin, who in 1916 was
succeeded by Reuben M McBride, who
in 1925 was succeeded by Leonard B
Billings, who presided Dec. 31, 1930

On that date the Imbler Ward had 180

members, including 34 children. The
total population of the Imbler Pre-

cinct was 452 m 1930, of which 203

resided in the town of Imbler

“IMPROVEMENT ERA” (The) is

the official organ of the Priesthood

Quorums, Mutual Improvement Asso-
ciations, Department of Education,

Music Committee, Ward Teachers, and
other agencies of the Church. This

excellent periodical was commenced
as a successor to “The Conti ibutoi,”

formerly published by Junius F Wells

The first number of “The Impiovement
Era” was issued from the pi ess in

November, 1897, as a monthly maga-
zine, printed in large octavo size The
first volume contained 944 pages ol

reading matter, but as the periodical

obtained a wider circulation it was
increased in size and otherwise im-

proved and enlarged in many ways
during the years that have passed

Until 1929 “The Improvement Era”
was the organ for the Priesthood Quo-
rums, the Church Schools and the

Young Men’s Mutual Improvement
Association only, but with the com-
mencement of volume 33 dated Novem-
ber, 1929, the “Era” became the organ
of the Young Ladies’ Mutual Improve-
ment Association of the Church as

well, and as such was published in an
enlarged form (quarto size) at the

close of 1930, the current volume then

running in 1930-1931 being the 34th

volume.

The “Improvement Era” has been an

illustrated magazine from the begin-

ning and contains many beautiful illus-

trations, which, coupled with well writ-

ten articles, stories, poems, etc., make
the magazine rank among the choicest

of our Church literature.—Deseret

News, July 2, 1932. Church Section,

page 5.

INDEPENDENCE, Jackson County,

Missouri, is located upon an elevation

1,075 feet above ocean level, and 338

feet above the level of the Missouri

River, being the highest point in

northwestern Missouri. It is about ten

miles due east from the Kansas City

line, four miles east of Big Blue, and

five miles south of the Missouri River.

The business part of Independence is,

as in most Missouri towns of the same
size, built facing four sides of the pub-

lic square. Independence is one of the

oldest towns in northwestern Missouri,

having been founded in 1827

For a number of years Independence

was the main outfitting place for the

westbound L. D. S. caravans crossing

the plains to Oregon and California

When the saints lived in Jackson

County m 1831-33, Independence was
a mere village (See Jackson County,

Mo.)

INDEPENDENCE CONFERENCE,
or District, of the Central States Mis-

sion, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the western part of the

state of Missouri, and contains five

branches, namely. Independence, Kan-
sas City, St Joseph and Sedalia in

Missouri, and Kansas City, Kansas,

(across the river from Kansas City,

Mo.) The Independence Conference

had a total Church population of 1,099,

including 159 children, in 1930.

INDEPENDENCE WARD, Fremont
Stake, Madison Co., Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

country district a short distance west

of Burton Ward, or in a tract of coun-

try lying between Teton River on the

noi*th and Snake River on the south,
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and between Rexburg on the east and
Henry’s Fork on the west. Independ-

ence IS eight miles southwest of Bex-
burg and ten miles north of Rigby.

That part of the Snake River Valley

now included in the Independence

Ward was at an early day the home of

Bishop Andrew P. Anderson (Andreas
Hansen), who owned a cabin originally

erected by a half-caste Indian named
Tex, after whom the so-called Texas
Slough in the neighboihood was
named. This cabin was still standing

in recent years. I^ater the vicinity

was occupied by a numbei of Morns-
ites and others who had seceded from
the Church, and, for a time, the coun-

try had a somewhat unenviable repu-

tation But many of these people were
children of Latter-day Saint parents

and they and other more active mem-
bers of the Church who had moved
into the district desired that a Sun-

day school should be organized for the

benefit of their children. This was done

and shortly afterwards a branch or-

ganization was effected with Andrew
P. Anderson (Andreas Hansen) as

presiding Elder. The first meeting of

this branch was held March 23, 1902,

in the school house, known as the In-

dependence school house. On April 13,

1902, the branch was organized as a

ward with Andrew P Anderson as

Bishop. In 1903 a meeting house, a

substantial brick structure, was erect-

ed, 1\4 mile north of the site of the

old “Tex” cabin. Bishop Anderson died

Sept 1, 1908, and was succeeded as

Bishop of the Independence Ward by
Charles R. Thomassen, who served for

17 years and was succeeded in 192.6 by
Wilford C Anderson, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930, at which time the ward
had a membership of 240, including

56 children.

The total population of Independ-

ence Precinct was 764 in 1930.

INDIAN CREEK. See Manderville,

Beaver Stake.

INDIAN TERRITORY MISSION.
Indian Territory consisted of a part

pf the public land of the United States

which was set apart by the U. S.

Government for various tribes of In-

dians who were transferred there from
different parts of the United States.

When first set apart in 1843, it com-
prised all the country west of the

Mississippi River which was not in-

cluded within the boundanes of the

states of Mississippi, Louisiana and
Arkansas. This area was diminished

by the organization of various states

and territories so that when, in 1907,

Indian Territory united with Oklahoma
to form the state of Oklahoma, the

area embraced in Indian Territory was
only 25,000 square miles. The popula-

tion of Indian Territory in 1930 was
302,060.

Five months after the Church of

Jesus Chiist of Latter-day Saints was
organized (or in October, 1830) Elders

Olivei Cowdery, Pailey P. Pratt, Rich-

ard Ziba Peterson and Peter Whitmer,

jun , weie called by levelation to carry

the gospel to the Lamanites. They
first visited the Catteraugas Indians

near Buffalo, N. Y., and the Wyan-
dottes in the western part of Ohio

Elders Parley P. Pratt and Oliver Cow-
dery then crossed the borders into the

Indian Territory (now in Kansas), and

in a council, called by the chief sachem

of ten tribes, Eldei Cowdery delivered

a powerful discourse, which was trans-

lated by a friendly interpreter. But a

few days later these Elders were or-

dered to leave the country by Indian

agents

In 1847 Bishop George Miller, being

unwilling to obey counsel, did not

gather with the body of the Church to

the Rocky Mountains, but soon after

the depaiture of the pioneers from

Winter Quarters in the spring of 1847,

he decided to go to Texas, where his

son resided, having connected himself

with Lyman Wight. Leaving Winter

Quarters with his family, George Mil-

ler, accompanied by Joseph Kilting and

Richard Hewitt (who had come to

Winter Quarters to work on a building

contract) started for Texas. While

en route they heard that mechanics

were needed in Indian Territory and
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so they decided to stay there for a

while. ArzivinK at Tahlequah July 9,

1847, they found work immediately.

Bishop Miller stopped in Indian Terri-^

lory about five months, during which

time he held meetings in his home and
later in the court house at Tahlequah.

This caused jealousy among the sectar-

ian missionaries, and in December,

1847, Bishop Miller left Tahlequah,

putting his contracts into the hands

of his two companions, Kilting and

Hewitt, and went to Texas It is said

that houses built at that time by Bish-

op Millei m Tahlequah are still stand-

ing

At a conference held in Salt Lake
(hty in Apiil, 1865, Henry W Millei,

Robert C Petty, Washington W Cook,

John A Richards and William A
Richey were called to laboi mibsioii-

arios among the Cherokee and Cieek

Nations in Indian Territory, Brother

Millei to act as president of the mis-

sion. On their arrival at then destina-

tion they found a number of ioiniei

Latter-day Saints who had loinetl lay-

man Wight and Geoige Millei Some
ol them soon afterwards migrated to

Utah. In August of that yeai (1855)

Elders Orson Spencer and James Mc-
Gaw visited the Indian Teriitory, but

Elder Spencei, being attacked with

chills and fever, soon letmiied to St

Louis, Mo,, wheie he died shoiLly ai-

lerwards.

Through the labors ot Elder Heniy
W Miller and conij^anions among the

Indians, a bianch of the Church was
organized among the Cheiokees and
another among the CTeeks.

On Nov 10, 1855, Elders James Case,

William Bricker, Geoige Iliggmson
and Henry Eyring ai rived from St

Louis, Mo
, to labor as missionaries in

Indian Territory. All the missionaries

during the following winter suffeied

from the want of clothing and propei

food, as the Indians among whom they

labored were very pool.

On Feb 2, 1856, Elder Robeit C.

Petty died, and in November of the

same year Pres. Henry W Miller was
forced to leave the district on account

of persecution. Some ten or twelve

native Elders were ordained and la-

bored as missionaries; 65 persons had

migrated to Utah. Elder Washington

N Cook was left m charge of the mis-

sion and labored faithfully in that

capacity until Sept, 4, 1858, when he

died At a meeting of the remaining

missionaries, Henry Eyring was
chosen to preside over the mission, his

appointment being later approved by

the Church authorities Missionary

work was continued until May, 1860,

when by order of the Indian agents all

the missionaries were forced to vacate

the teintoiy. After that for several

years a native Eldci presided ovei the

Lehi Blanch in the Cherokee Nation

and another over the Ncphi Branch in

the Cieek Nation, but only a little mis-

sionary woik was done.

In 1877 George Lake, a halfbreed

Indian, came to Salt Lake City from

the Kiowa Nation, and requested Pres

Brigham Young to send missionaries

to his people. Elder Matthew Wm
Dalton and John Hubbard, former In-

<han missionaries, weie called to go

back With him, although some doubt

was felt as to the integiity of Lake
Upon their anival, in March, 1877,

Geoige Lake left the missionaries and
returned to his people alone. The El-

ders labored as they were able among
the Cherokees, Creeks and Kiowas
until Sept 12, 1877, when Elder Hub-
bard died and Elder Dalton was re-

leased to return home
In April, 1883, Apostle George Teas-

dale was called to i e-open the Indian

Territory Mission and took Elder Dal-

ton with him, arriving at Vinita, I T ,

April 20, 1883. They met with con-

siderable success and upon the depar-

ture of Elder Teasdale in September,

1883, Elder Joseph H. Felt was sent to

assist Elder Dalton

In 1885 Elder Andrew Kimball was
appointed to preside over the Indian

Tenitory Mission, which position he
held for twelve years, during which
time considerable progress was made.
Branches were raised up and several

meeting houses erected Their efforts
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were largely directed to converting

the officials and leading men, Ameri-

cans and Indians.

In 1890 the territory of Oklahoma
was organized from the west part of

Indian Territory, and Oklahoma was
included in the boundaries of the mis-

sion In 1892 a mission house and
chapel was erected at Manard (Cher-

okee Nation), and each nation consti-

tuted a conference in which missionary

labors were conducted under the direc-

tion of a president Manaid is about
nine miles east of Fort Gibson and
ten miles southwest of Tahlequah, the

capital of the Cherokee Nation. In

March, 1895, the states of Arkansas
and Kansas were added, and in 1897

the state of Texas was included in the

Indian Territory Mission. On this ac-

count, in the months of March, 1898,

the name of the mission was changed
to that of the Southwestern States

Mission Wm T Jack, who had suc-

ceeded Pres Andrew Kimball in A])i il,

1897, was continued as president of the

Southwestern States Mission

In 1904 the name of the Southwest-

ern States Mission was changed to

Central States Mission and Indian Tei -

iitory became a part of that mission

In 1907 Indian Teriitoiy was united

with the territoiy of Oklahoma to foini

the state of Oklahoma and thus lost

its identity, but the whole of the state

of Oklahoma is still included in the

Central States Mission.

Following is a complete list of the

presidents of the Indian Teiritory Mis-

sion; Henry W. Millei, Apiil, 1855, to

Novembei, 1856, Washington N. Cook,

Nov., 1856, to his death Sept 4, 1859,

Henry Eyiing, October, 1858, to May,
1860, Matthew W. Dalton, March, 1877,

to November, 1877; George Teasdale,

April, 1883, to September, 1883; Mat-
thew W. Dalton (2nd term), Septem-
ber, 1883, to April, 1884; Andrew Kim-
ball, January, 1885, to April, 1897, and
Wm. T. Jack, Apnl, 1897, to March,

1898.

INDIAN VALLEY WARD. Union
Stake, Washington Co., Idaho, consist-

ed of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the Indian Valley, about 70 miles

northwest of Boise, Idaho, and about
95 miles southeast of La Grande, the

headquarters of the Union Stake.

Elders Rulon H Seeg miller and
Nephi P. R. Hansen, who labored suc-

cessfully as missionaries in the North-
western States Mission in 1899 and
made converts in the neighborhood

known as Indian Valley, organized

their converts into a branch of the

Church Oct 29, 1899, with George W.
Rose as pi esident This branch organi-

zation became a part of the Union
Stake in 1901 and was continued until

Sept 7, 1902, when it was organized

as a bishop ^s ward, to become a part of

the Union Stake, with Geoige W Rose

as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1906

by Joseph H Atkinson, who in 1908

was succeeded by Walter Griffin, who
presided until Sept 20, 1910, when the

Indian Valley Waid of the Union Stake

was disorganized and the Indian Val-

ley district was transferied to the

Northwestern States Mission as a mis-

sionaiy field

INDIANA, a state of the American
Union, is within the boundaries of the

Noithorn States Mission, and is divid-

ed into two conferences, oi districts,

namely, the North Indiana District and

the South Indiana District. Within

these two districts there were at the

close of 1930 nine organized branches

of the Church, namely, Evansville,

Fort Wayne, Indianapolis, Linton,

Munsie, Peru, South Bend, Teire Haute
and Vincennes. There aie L. D S
chapels in Evansville and Indianapolis,

and in the other branches meetings

are held in hired halls. On Dec. 31,

1930, theie were 1,455 members of the

Church in Indiana, including 248 chil-

dren.

Indiana was part of the so-called

“territory noithwest of the Ohio,”

which in 1800 was divided into two

territories, one the Territory of In-

diana and the other the Territory of

Ohio. After several changes of boun-

daries, Indiana was admitted into the

Union as a state April 19, 1816, with

boundaries defined as at present The
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state of Indiana has an area of 36,045

square miles. The population of the

state was 343,031 in 1830; 685,866 in

1840; 988,416 in 1850; 1,350,428 in 1860;

1,680,637 in 1870; 1,978,301 in 1880;

2,192,404 in 1890; 2,516,462 in 1900;

2,700,876 m 1910; 2,930,390 in 1920,

and 3,238,503 in 1930.

Indiana has been associated with

the Latter-day Saints as a mission

field since 1831. In the summer of that

year Elder Samuel H. Smith (the

Prophet's brother) and Reynolds Ca^

boon preached in Unionville, Ohio Co.,

Ind., as the first L. D. S. missionaries

m Indiana. They also preached at

Maddison, Jefferson Go., and at Vienna,

Scott Co., and other places. Other

Elders followed and in September of

the same year (1831) the gifted broth-

ers, Parley P. and Orson Pratt, preach-

ed in the state of Indiana and organized

branches of the Church there.

The first conference held in Indiana

convened Nov. 29, 1831, attended by
Oliver Cowdery, John Whitmer, Thom-
as B. Marsh and other leading breth-

ren The Prophet Joseph Smith spent

four weeks in Greenville, Ind., in the

spring of 1832, in company with Bishop

Newel K. Whitney In 1834, under the

leadership of the Prophet Joseph

Smith, Zion’s Camp passed through

Indiana, and in 1838 the Kirtland

Camp (a company of Seventies and
others traveling from Kirtland, Ohio,

to Missouri) also passed through a

part of Indiana. From that time for-

ward Indiana has been a somewhat
fruitful missionary field.

As early as 1882 the state of Indiana

became part of the Northern States

Mission, to which mission it still be-

longs.

INDIANOLA WARD, North Sanpete
Stake, Sanpete Co., Utah, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing in This-

tle Valley, which is located in the

northeast part of Sanpete County.
Thistle Valley is somewhat circular in

shape and the farms and gardens are

principally watered from Thistle

Creek, which, with its tributaries, rises

in the surrounding mountains.

Thistle Valley proper was used for

a number of years by the people of

Sanpete County as a herd-ground. In

1860 a number of the Sanpete breth-

ren hauled hay from Thistle Valley for

Apostle Orson Hyde, who resided in

Spring City, and as there was only

very little hay in the vicinity of Fair-

view, the people of that settlement cut

a quantity of hay in Thistle Valley and
hauled it to their own town. In 1861

the Fairview people surveyed the

meadow land in Thistle Valley and
divided it among themselves. The
country below Thistle Valley was set-

tled in the spring of 1864 by Warren
P, Brady and others, who built cabins

in the so-called Lower Thistle Valley,

or Thistle Canyon, below the present

Indianola. Some of these brethren

moved in with their families and com-
menced farming. Among the first set-

tlers in Thistle Valley proper were
John Given and family, who were so

cruelly massacred by Indians May 26,

1865. The following year a company
of territorial militia, consisting of men
from Salt Lake County and other parts

of Utah, who were stationed in Thistle

Valley to protect the settlers of San-

pete County against Indians, came
very near being massacred by the sav-

ages in the mountains east of Thistle

Valley, but through the bravery of

one of the boys help was obtained

from Fairview, and the lives of the

soldiers were saved. In 1871 Mormon
Miner of Fairview entered Thistle Val-

ley with a cooperative cattle herd

owned by the people of Fairview and

Mount Pleasant. Two families spent

the winter of 1871-1872 in the valley.

In the spring of 1872 an Indian farm
was located in Thistle Valley about

half a mile southeast of the present

Indianola by the saints of Mt. Pleasant

and Fairview. The brethren plowed
and put in grain for the sole benefit of

the Indians. In 1874 Hyrum Seely and
about thirteen others from Mt. Pleas-

ant and Fairview arrived in Thistle

Valley for the purpose of making a

permanent settlement there.

They filed on different quarter see;-
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tions. Up to this time nothing but

herding and ranching had been suc-

cessful in that part of the country.

Hyrum Seely and company built

houses that year and raised a crop

of wheat and oats. In 1876 some of

the brethren brought their families

into Thistle Valley, and in 1876 these

families were organized as a branch

of the Church with Jefferson Tidwell

as presiding Elder. In 1877 John Spen-

cer, of Payson, who had been an In-

dian interpreter for years, was sent

by the Church authorities to Thistle

Valley, where he found about 100 In-

dians living in a destitute condition,

and by the assistance of the Church
an Indian farm was located immedi-
ately east of where Indianola now
stands. For many years after that the

Indians in Thistle Valley constituted

the principal part of the inhabitants,

but finally the majority of these na-

tives were moved to the Uintah Indian

Reservation. John Spencer presided

until Aug. 16, 1880, when the saints in

Thistle Valley were organized as a

ward with John Spencer as Bishop

Bishop Spencer, who died Aug. 20,

1891, was succeeded by Hyrum Seely,

who acted as presiding Elder until

1892, when Peter Petersen succeeded

him as Bishop. He was succeeded in

1902 by Hyrum Seeley, who in 1913

was succeeded by Warren Shepherd,

who in 1920 was succeeded by William

B. Seely, who in 1921 was succeeded

by Richard Henry Spencer, who pre-

sided until the ward organization was
discontinued in 1926.

INGLEWOOD WARD, Hollywood
Stake, Los Angeles Co., California,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing within the limits of the municipal-

ity of Inglewood and vicinity. Ingle-

wood, which is a suburb of the city of

Los Angeles, is situated about ten

miles southwest of the center of said

city. In 1930 meetings were held in

the Women's Club Building, No. 326

Hill Crest.

Inglewood Ward was organized Nov.

21, 1923, with James McCardell as

presiding Elder The branch was or-

ganized as a regular bishop’s ward
Sept. 21, 1924, with James McCardell
as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1926

by Charles B. Stewart, jun., who in

1927 was succeeded by Lorenzo Myler,

who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the membership of the Inglewood
Ward was 397, including 72 children.

INKOM WARD, Pocatello Stake,

Bannock Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a scat-

tered condition in Portneuf Canyon,

or along the Portneuf River, between

Pocatello and McCammon. The center

of the ward, where the district school

house stands, is about 13 miles south-

east of Pocatello, and 12 miles north of

McCammon. Within the limits of the

ward are a number of Indians and half-

breeds, but a majority of the people are

Latter-day Saints The meeting house

stands on Rabbit Creek, about a mile

northeast of Inkom station on the Ore-

gon Short Line Railroad. Most of the

lands within the limits of the ward are

more or less irrigated, but considerable

dry farming is done

That part of Bannock County, Idaho,

which IS now included in the Inkom
Ward, was a part of an Indian reser-

vation until 1892, when the land was
thrown open to while settlers. Among
the first settlers to enter homesteads

at the Blackfoot Land Office in June,

1892, were some Latter-day Saints,

who originally belonged to the Poca-

tello Ward, but who were organized as

a branch of the Church named Inkom
April 17, 1904, with Wm. R. Damron as

president. This branch was organized

as a bishop’s ward March 14, 1906,

with Edward Milo Webb, jun , as Bish-

op. He was succeeded in 1914 by Ethan
F. Cutler, jun , who in 1921 was suc-

ceeded by George L. Tate, who in 1923

was succeeded by John Roy Cardon,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the ward had a membership of

284, including 47 children. The total

population of the Inkom Precinct was
738 in 1930.

"INSTRUCTOR". See "Juvenile In-

structor.”
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INVERURY WARD, South Sevier

Stake, Sevier Co., Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the Cen-

tral Precinct, including the village of

Inverury, which is situated on a level

stretch of country lying below the

Richfield Canal, and west of the Seviei

River, five miles south of Richfield and

five miles north of Monroe Most of

the people reside on the townsite; the

others live scattered in the immediate
neighborhood. Inveiury is strictly a

farming district, and the ward owns
a small chapel.

Soon after the re-settlmg of Rich-

field m 1870-1871, a number of the

brethien were attracted to that level

stretch of country which lies immedi-
ately south of Richfield, and so a little

settlement was founded there m Janu-

ary, 1872, named Central. Only ten

families were interested in the settle-

ment in the beginning, but others latei

joined in the entei prise, and eaily in

1872 a townsite was surveyed. A pie-

cinct was created in 1872 and William

Sanders Stewait took charge of Ihe

infant settlement until Fol) 6, 1877,

when a regular branch oiganization

was effected with William S Stewait

as president. On July 16, 1877, this

branch was organized as a bishop's

ward with William S Stewart as Bish-

op, the new ward to include what sub-

sequently became the Annabella Waid
In choosing a name foi a post office

early in 1877 the name Inveiury was
accepted by the post of! ice depai tmeiit

It was named fiom a town in Scotland

called Inveiuiy, which means “between

two waters ” Bishop Stewait was suc-

ceeded in 1879 by James Sellars, who
in 1882 was succeeded by Barnard H
Greenwood, who in 1905 was succeeded

by Carlos Barnard Greenwood, who in

1909 was succeeded by Hartley Green-

wood, who in 1921 was succeeded by
Carlos Ozroe Anderson, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the Inver-

ury Waid had 202 members, including

47 children. The total population of

the Cential Precinct (which is co-ex-

tensive with the Inverury Ward) was
277 in 1930.

lOKA WARD, Roosevelt Stake, Du-
chesne Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming

district lying southwest of Roosevelt

It consists of a little valley surrounded

by bluffs and was originally called

Mural, which means “walled m valley.”

The name was later changed to loka

(Indian word for bravado), the name
of an Indian chief The center oi the

ward IS 11 miles southwest of Roose-

velt, the stake headquarters, and eight

miles northwest of Myton
The first Latter-day Saint who lo-

cated in that part of the country now
included in loka Ward was John A
Angus, who arrived with his family in

1907 and located on lands previously

taken up about three miles noithwest

of the present Toka meeting house The
previous year (1906) John A Palmer
and James W Maranda, non-Mormons
(the latter with a Mormon wife), had
located m the distiict Other settlers

followed, and in 1907 L D S meetings

were commenced in the home of John

K Lemon and a Sunday school was
organized in his home Aug 9, 1908, of

which he was superintendent, acting

under the dii’ection of the bishopric

of the Roosevelt Ward

In 1910 the Mural Branch was or-

ganized with John A Angus as presid-

ing Elder The branch became a ward
Sept 23, 1912, with John A. Angus
as Bishop In 1913 the east pait of the

Mural Ward was organized as the East

Mural Branch, and meetings wcie held

m the loka school house In 1915 this

Inanch was disorganized, and the

Mural Ward became known as the loka

Ward. This year also a substantial

rock and brick meeting house was
erected at a cost of $8,000 Bishop

Angus was succeeded in 1920 by Mel-

vin J. Benson, who was succeeded in

1928 by John Edmond Webb, who
acted Dec 31 , 1930, at which time the

ward had a membership of 233, includ-

ing 45 children. The loka Precinct in

1930 had a total population of 307.

loka Ward belonged to Duchesne
Stake until 1920, when it became part

of the Roosevelt Stake.
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IONA WARD, Idaho Falls Stake,

Bonneville Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a beauti-

ful and fertile tract of country in the

Snake River Valley The center of the

ward IS the town of Iona, situated eight

miles northeast of Idaho Falls and five

miles north northeast of Amnion. Most
of the inhabitants within the limits of

the ward are liatter-day Saints en-

gaged in farming and stock-raising

That part of the Snake River Valley,

which IS now included in the Iona

Ward, was uninhabited until 1883,

when a few Latter-day Saints from
Utah settled at diffeient places along

Sand Creek Among these first seitleis

were Joseph Smith Miilliner, C J

Owens and others, who built houses,

fenced land and made water ditches;

and when the Eagle Rock and Willow
Creek Canal Company was organized

most of them subscribed lor stock in

said company and went to woik m
earnest to constiuct a canal to convey
the water from Snake River into the

natuial channel of Willow (h’eek The
saints who had settled on Sand Cieek
weie organized into a branch of the

Church June 17, 1884, with Cadwal-
adar Owens as piesidmg Priest. This

branch was aftei wards, under the

name of Sand C’reek Bianch, attached

to the Lewisville Ward In June, 1884,

a townsite, oiiginallv called Sand
Cieek, was surveyed, but it was subse-

quently “jumped” by certain paities,

after which the present townsite was
surveyed in 1886 On May 23, 1886, the

Sand Creek Bianch was organized as

a regular bishop^s ward, with James E.

Steele as Bishop The ward was named
Iona after a small town in Palestine,

the meaning of which is “beautiful ”

On the same occasion a branch or-

ganization called Taylor was effected

on Lower Sand Creek with John Piiest

as presiding Elder, lie presided under
the direction of the Iona Ward bishop-

ric. Bishop James E Steele acted as

Bishop of Iona until 1890, when he

was succeeded by Joseph S. Mulliner,

who in 1895 was succeeded by George
P. Ward, who in 1896 was succeeded

by Alfred J. Stanger, who in 1901 was
succeeded by Charles W. Rockwood,
who in 1913 was succeeded by Truman
C. Barlow, who in 1919 was succeeded
by Henry J Bodily, who m 1928 was
succeeded by Arthur W. Schwieder,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Church membership of the

Iona Ward was 567, including 121 chil-

dren The total population of the Iona

Precinct was 824 in 1930, of which 386

reside in the Iona village

In the winter of 1928-1929 the stone

chapel occupied by the ward was com-
pletely destroyed by file, caused by an
overheated furnace. In 1929 plans

were made to replace the destroyed

structure with a brick chapel and re-

creational hall At the close of the

year 1930 the building was practically

completed. The cost would be approxi-

mately $75,000.

IONIA BRANCH, Big Horn Stake,

Big Horn Co ,
Wyoming, consists of

a few Lattei-day Saint families resid-

ing in a prosperous farming district

about 12 miles east of Lovell on the

noi th side of the Shoshone River.

As early as 1918 there was a branch
organization at Ionia, called the Ionia

Branch, with Fred H Bassett as pre-

siding Eldei , he presided over the

branch Dec 31, 1930. The Church
membership of the Ionia Branch on

that date was 96, including 27 chil-

dien

lOSEPA COLONY consisted of Lat-

ter-day Saints from the Hawaiian Is-

lands for whose benefit a settlement

was founded in Skull Valley, Tooele

County, Utah

On August 28, 1889, a company of

fifty Hawaiian saints, in charge of

Elder Harvey H. Cluff, a former presi-

dent of the Hawaiian Mission, arrived

on the Quincy Ranch in Skull Valley,

which had been purchased by the

Church as a gathering place for Poly-

nesian saints A townsite was surveyed

by Harvey H. Cluff, Wm. W. Cluff and
Frederick A Mitchell (all former mis-

sioiiaiies to Hawaii), to which the

name of losepa (Joseph) was given.
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Every adult male and every widow was
given a grant of land in the settlement.

In later years Aug. 28th was celebrated

yearly as “Pioneer Day” in the settle-

ment. On Sept. 1, 1889, a meeting was
held in a bowery at which a branch

of the Church and various quorums

and auxiliary associations were organ-

ized. Soon afterwards the losepa Agri-

cultural and Stock Company was or-

ganized with Harvey H. Cluff as presi-

dent and Frederick A. Mitchell as sec-

retary, to create employment for the

community and dispose of their pro-

duce. A school was established and

many of the young people from this

school advanced to higher institutions

of learning and made splendid pro-

gress. Some became stenographers,

several led their classes, especially in

oratory and debate.

Elder Harvey H. Cluff was succeed-

ed in I89O by Elder Wm King, who
had just returned from presiding over

the Hawaiian Mission. But when Elder

King died in 1892, Elder Cluff again

resumed charge of the colony, which

position he held until 1901, when he

was succeeded by Thomas A. Wad-
doups, who presided over the colony

until 1917, when, on account of the

percentage of mortality among the

Hawaiians, the settlement was broken
up and the Hawaiians assisted to re-

turn to the islands. As many of the

native saints had come to Utah in or-

der to labor for their kindred dead in

the temples, Pres. Joseph F. Smith,

who had spent many years on the is-

lands as a missionary and loved the

people, promised that a temple should

be erected for their benefit in their

own land. On Nov. 27, 1919, the beau-

tiful temple at Laie on the Island of

Oahu was dedicated.

IOWA, a state of the American Un-
ion, which as a missionary field and a

place of settlement for the Latter-day

Saints has been closely associated with

the history of the Church since 1839,

was, in 1930, a part of the territory in-

cluded in the Northern States Mission.

At that time Iowa contained two con-

ferences, or districts, of said mission,

namely, the Eastern Iowa Conference

and the Western Iowa Conference

Within these districts were four or-

ganized branches of the Church, name-
ly, Ames, Boone, Davenport and Sioux

City. At Davenport the saints owned
a comfortable chapel. On Dec. 31,

1930, there were 560 members of the

church in the two Iowa districts, in-

cluding 121 children. These did not

include the Latter-day Saints residing

in Council Bluffs and vicinity, who
belonged to the Western States Mis-

sion.

The state of Iowa was formed fiom
an area of country obtained by the

United States as a part of the Louisi-

ana Purchase. The territory of Iowa
was created in 1838 and Iowa was ad-

mitted as a state into the Union Dec.

28, 1846. The area of this state is

55,586 square miles. The population

of Iowa was 43,112 in 1840; 192,214

in 1850; 674,913 in 1860; 1,194,020 in

1870; 1,624,615 in 1880; 1,911,896 in

1890; 2,231,853 in 1900; 2,224,771 in

1910; 2,404,021 in 1920, and 2,470,939

in 1930.

When m 1838, by the exterminating

order of Gov. Lilburn W. Boggs, the

saints were compelled to leave their

homes in Missouri, Gov. Robert Lucas
of Iowa expressed himself in a sympa-
thetic manner in legard to the injustice

of the people of Missouri, and inti-

mated that the exiles might make set-

tlements in Iowa, if they so desired.

Negotiations having been entered

into by the leaders of the Church m the

spring of 1839 for the purchase of ex-

tensive properties in the village of

Commerce (later Nauvoo), Hancock
Co , Illinois, this region became the

gathering place of the saints They also

crossed the Mississippi River into Lee
County, Iowa, and from 1839 to 1846

a number of saints resided in Montrose,
Augusta, Keokuk, and other places,

then only occupied by straggling set-

tlers. The saints erected grist mills

and generally built up the country in

the southeastern part of Iowa. They
also founded the settlement of Am-
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brosia and in June, 1839, the Church
obtained by purchase 20,000 acres of

land in Lee County, including the vil-

lage of Nashville, near which also they

commenced a settlement called Zara-

hemla. In 1839 a stake of Zion was
organized in Lee County, Iowa, with
John Smith, the Prophet’s uncle, as

president.

In 1846, after the expulsion of the

saints from Nauvoo, the exiles in jour-

neying westward toward their prom-
ised resting place in the Rocky Moun-
tains, passed through the southern

part of Iowa to the Missouri River,

which they crossed, and made a set-

tlement, called Winter Quarters, on the

Omaha Indian lands, nearly opposite

Council Bluffs. En route through Iowa
some remained to build up settlements

for the benefit of those who would fol-

low and thus the towns of Garden
Grove and Mount Pisgah came into

existence. A pathetic reminder of this

part of the early history of the Lat-

ter-day Saints IS the Mormon cemetery

at Mount Pisgah where it is estimated

that about two hundred saints are rest-

ing. A memorial monument has been

erected near the center of this burial

ground.

Owing to the call of the Mormon
Battalion in July, 1846, it was impos-

sible for the migrating saints to go
farther west than the Missouri River

that year, and during the winter of

1846-1847, a number of companies ar-

rived at said river; about forty tempo-
rary settlements were subsequently

raised up in different parts of Potta-

wattamie County, Iowa. In 1848 Win-
ter Quarters was practically abandon-

ed on account of the objection raised

by the Omaha Indian agents to the oc-

cupation of the reservation by white
settlers. Hence, those of the saints

who did not migrate to Great Salt

Lake Valley in 1847 and 1848 recrossed

the Missouri River and founded a set-

tlement at Council Bluffs, Iowa, which
they called Kanesville, in honor of Col.

Thomas L. Kane, who had proven him-
self a staunch champion of the rights

of the saints in Washington, D. C.,

and elsewhere. It is estimated that

about 8,000 members of the Church at

one time were located in Pottawatta-
mie County, Iowa, organized into about
forty branches of the Church In 1862

these settlements were abandoned by
migration westward to Great Salt

Lake Valley

In 1869 Iowa is mentioned as a mis-

sionary field, Elders Israel Evans and
Nymphus C. Murdock being among the

missionaries reported as laboring

there. Othei Elders followed them,

and labored for some time in Iowa
with considerable success. There was
a branch of the Church in Keokuk in

1875, and a branch in Council Bluffs

IS mentioned in 1878. As early as

1888 Iowa is mentioned as a conference

of the Northern States Mission, to

which mission it still belongs

IOWA CITY, Johnson Co
,
Iowa, was

the outfitting place for the saints who
crossed the plains in 1856, 1857 and
1858. For several years prior to this

the emigrating saints from Europe had
landed at New Orleans, whence they

traveled up the rivers to Keokuk, Iowa,

in 1853, to Westport in 1854, and to

Atchison, Kansas, in 1855. After that,

instead of the European saints landing

at New Orleans, they landed in New
Yoik, Boston and Philadelphia in 1856,

and from these Atlantic seaports they

traveled by rail to Iowa City (then the

westernmost railroad terminus in the

United States) The arrival of so many
companies of saints in 1856 made Iowa
City a place of importance Here the

hand-carts, with which many of the

emigrants crossed the plains, were
manufactured, and outfits purchased

also for those who crossed the plains

with mules, horses or oxen. Five hand-

cart companies and several wagon
companies of Latter-day Saints left

Iowa City in 1866 for the Rocky Moun-
tains, while one hand-cart company
and a few wagon companies left for

the same place in 1857, and a few, also,

in 1868. The next year (1869) Florence,

Nebraska (formerly Winter Quarters),

was chosen as the starting point for

the Latter-day Saint emigration cross-
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mg the plains. Iowa City had 1^50 in-

habitants in 1850 and 15,340 in 1930.

IRISH CONFERENCE. See Irish

Mission.

IRISH MISSION. The first Latter-

day Saint Elders who labored in the

British Isles did not extend their mis-

sionary labors to Ireland at once.

Hence, there is no record of any El-

ders of the Church visiting Ireland

during the years 1837, 1838 and 1839.

More Elders, including seven of the

Quorum of Twelve Apostles, came to

England in 1840, accompanied by sev-

eial other missionary Elders One of

these missionaries, Reuben Hedlock,

made a short visit to Ireland in May,
1840, and spent two or three days in

Belfast, but having been called to labor

in Scotland, he proceeded to his ap-

pointed field of labor.

On July 27, 1840, Apostle John Tay-
lor and two local missionaries. Elder

James McGuffm and a priest named
Wm Black (or Blake), left Liverpool

England, for Ireland. They landed at

Warren Point in County Down and

thence went to Ncwiy, where some of

Elder McGuffin^s friends resided Here
Elder Taylor had the privilege of

speaking in the Session House. From
Newry these biethien went to a pait

of the country called the “Four Towns
of Ballymacraech,” where they bap-

tized a farmer named Taite as the first

fruits of preaching the gospel in Ire-

land. In the town of Lisburn nearby,

Elder Taylor preached several times

in the market place, but having other

Church business to attend to in Scot-

land, he left Ireland soon afterwards

Later in 1840 Elder Theodore Curtis,

a newly arrived American missionary,

crossed the Irish Channel and perform-

ed successful labors in Hillsborough,

County Down, Ireland, wheie he raised

up a branch of the Church with 20

members before the end of the year

1840.

In 1841 Elder David Wilkie labored

in Crawfordsbum, County Down,
where a branch was organized con-

sisting of 22 members, and at a con-

ference held in Manchester, England,

May 15, 1842, Elder Wilkie reported

that there was a total membership of

71 in the two branches Hillsborough

and Crawfordsbum. Considerable dif-

ficulty was experienced by the mission-

aries in Ireland on account of the great

poverty which prevailed. Most of the

farmers occupied their land and de-

pended for their livelihood upon the

good will of their landlords, who, be-

ing mostly Catholics, disapproved of

the introduction of a new religion into

their midst, and intimidated their

tenants by withholding coal and other

free distributions and threatened loss

of employment and eviction from their

homes and farms if they disobeyed the

local Catholic priests by attending

meetings of the Latter-day Saints

In 1847 the mission in Ireland con-

sisted of four branches, namely, Bel-

fast, Hyde Park, Crawfordsbum and

Hillsborough, but the total membei-
ship of the Church was only 40 souls

In 1848 the Belfast Conference was
organized consisting of the above

named branches and also those at Kil-

achy and Lisburn, all m the vicinity

of Belfast. This confeience had a

membeiship of 152 in 1856. A bi*anch

of the Church having been organized

in Dublin in 1850, this branch, and the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in a scat-

tered condition in its vicinity, weie oi-

ganized as the Dublin Conference,

which had a membership of 58 in 1856

In 1867 these two confeiences (Bel-

fast and Dublin) were reported for the

last time, and shortly afteiwaids it

was repoited that the Church in Ire-

land consisted of about 100 members,
ranging from Londonderiy on the

north to Coik in the south

After the discontinuance of the Bel-

fast and Dublin conferences, the saints

in Ireland were under the immediate
jurisdiction of the presidency of the

Biitish Mission, and leading Elders

and missionaries occasionally crossed

the Irish Sea from Liverpool to visit

the saints in Ireland.

In 1884 Ireland again became a mis-

sionary field known as the Irish Mis-

sion or Irish Conference of the British
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Mission. A fiourishmg branch was
raised up at Belfast and another at

Dublin, and the Irish Conference in

1915 numbered 328 souls. In 1924 the

Irish Conference was divided into two
conferences, namely, the Ulster and
the Free State conferences, following

the new political divisions of the coun-

try There were two branches of the

Church in Ulster in 1930, namely Bel-

fast and Londonderry, and one (Dub-

lin) in the Free State.

ISLE OF MAN CONFERENCE,
British Mission, was organized June

1, 1846, and comprised the Isle of Man
lying in the Irish Sea, about midway
between the north of England and
Ireland This conference continued un-

til June 21, 1866, when the Isle of Man
was annexed to the Liverpool Confer-

ence.

ISLAND WARD. See Hibbard, Rex-
burg Stake, Idaho

ITALIAN MISSION (The), during

its brief existence as a separate mis-

sion, compiised piincipally the piev-

ince ol Piedmont, in the extieme north-

western part of Italy.

At a conference held m Gieat Salt

Lake City in October, 1840, a number
of Elders were called to different na-

tions to open up L D S missionaiy

fields. Among otheis, Loienzo Snow,
who had recently been ordained one ot

the Twelve Apostles, was called to go
to Italy, and Joseph Toronto, a native

of Sicily, was appointed to accompany
him Traveling via New York, Liver-

pool (Eng ), and Havre, Pans and
Marseilles (France), these two Elders

arrived at Genoa, Italy, June 26, 1850,

accompanied by Elder Thomas B. H.

Stenhouse, who had been called by El-

der Snow, while passing through Eng-
land, to join them. Piedmont Valley,

at the foot of the Alps, was chosen as

the place in which to commence their

activities, this locality being occupied

by a Protestant community known as

the Vaudois or Waldenses. On Sept.

18, 1850, Elder Jabez Woodard, who
also had been called by Pres. Snow to

labor m the Italian Mission, arrived.

24

The next day (Oct. 19, 1860) these
four Elders ascended a high mountain,
where they offered prayer and for-

mally dedicated the land of Italy as a
missionary field; it was a solemn occa-

sion. They named the mountain “Mount
Brigham” and the rock upon which
they stood the “Rock of Prophecy.”
On Oct. 27, 1850, Elder Snow baptized

Jean Antoine Box at La Tour, as the

first fruits of their labors in Italy.

Other baptisms followed and three

branches of the Church were subse-

quently raised up, namely, Angrogne,
St. Germain and St. Bartholomew, all

in Piedmont. The people there being

largely a French-speaking community.
Elder Snow wrote a tract for their

benefit, called “The Voice of Joseph,”

which was translated into French and
punted in England. Another tract, en-

titled “The Ancient Gospel Restored,”

was published in Turin, in the French
language. In January, 1862, Elder

Snow left Italy for a time, after ap-

pointing Jabez Woodard to take charge
of the work in Italy, and Elder Sten-

liouse to open up a missionary field in

Switzerland Soon afterwards Elder

Snow i>ublished the Book of Mormon
in the Italian language, it being print-

ed in England Two more Elders,

Thomas Margetts and George D. Keat-

on, came to assist Elder Woodard in

the Italian Mission and labored with

gieat fidelity In 1854 Elder Woodard
returned to America, and in 1855 Elder

Stenhouse, who was presiding over the

Swiss Mission, was appointed to take

charge also of the work in Italy, the

two missions being amalgamated un-

der the name of the Swiss and Italian

Mission, and Elders Margetts and

Keaton continued their labors in Italy

under the direction of Pres Stenhouse.

At that time there were three branches

of the Church in Italy with a member-
ship of 64. During the previous three

years 60 members of the Church in

Italy had emigrated to America. There

are still a few scattered members of

the Church in Italy.

IVINS BRANCH, St. George Stake,

Washington Co., Utah, consists of a
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few families of saints residing on a

bench about three miles northwest of

Santa Clara. The branch embraces a
farming district and constituted origi-

nally a part of the Santa Clara Ward.
At a meeting held in November, 1926,

the saints who had located on the bench

northwest of Santa Clara were organ-

ized into a branch of the Santa Clara

Ward named Ivins, in honor of Pres

Anthony W. Ivins, with Edward R.

Frei, jun , as presiding Elder. A meet-

ing house was built in 1926. Edward
R. Frei, jun., was succeeded as presid-

ing Elder March 20, 1930, by Harmon
Gubler, jun., who presided Dec. 31,

1930.

IVINS WARD, Idaho Stake, Ban-

nock Co ,
Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing m that part of

upper Portneuf Valley lying immedi-

ately west and northwest of the gap
through which the Bear River enters

said valley from the east. The settlers

within the limits of the ward all live

on their farms and lanches in a scat-

tered condition. The waid extends

north and south about six miles and
east and west about five miles On the

north it IS bounded by the so-called

Ten-Mile Pass, and on the south by
the Oregon Short Line Raihoad track

Some of the farms in the Ivins Waid
are irrigated through a canal which
taps Soda Creek immediately vvest ot

Soda Springs, but the piiiicipal agri-

culture in the ward is dry farming
The Ivins Ward center, where there is

a L. D. S. meeting house, is seven

miles east of Bancroft, the stake head-

quarters, and ten miles west of Soda
Springs The place was originally

named Ten Mile Springs, or Ten Mile

Creek, and the saints there belonged

to the Chesterfield Ward, and were
organized as a branch of said ward
about 1913. This branch was organized

as a ward May 16, 1915, and named
Ivins in honor of Apostle Anthony W.
Ivins, with D. Albert Banks as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1918 by Bartholo-

mew Harnson, who in 1922 was suc-

ceeded by George H. Gummersall, who
in 1923 was succeeded by D Albert

Banks, who in 1929 was succeeded by
Lorran A, Jenkins, who acted Dec. 31,

1930, when the membership of the

Ivins Ward was 117, including 33 chil-

dren. The total population of the Ivins

Precinct was 200 in 1930.

J
JACK-MORMONS is an appellation

given to a class of citizens who pur-

chased much of the property of the

saints during the exodus from Nauvoo,

111 , in 1846. After the departure of

the saints the Jack-Mormons became
objects of hatred on the part of the

mobocrats of Illinois, because they had

shown more or less friendliness to-

wards the exiled saints from whom
they obtained property exceedingly

cheap.

Even at the present time the appel-

lation Jack-Mormons is sometimes ap-

plied to friendly non-Mormons, who
work in harmony with the Latter-day

Saints.

JACKSON BRANCH, Minidoka
Stake, Cassia Co , Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a
fanning distiict under the Minidoka
Project and is the only organization

of the Minidoka Stake on the south

side of Snake River, but on account of

It being nearer to Rupert (the head-

quaiters of Minidoka Stake) than to

Bui ley (the -headquarters of Burley

Stake), the transfer was made in 1924,

when the Minidoka Stake was organ-

ized The center of the branch, where
the meeting house stands, is about a

mile east and a mile south of Snake
River and six miles east northeast of

Rupert.

The first L D S. settlers in that part

of the Minidoka Project now included

in Jackson Branch were George Koch
and Charles Albert Brewerton, who
came to the location in 1906, and soon

afterwaids, as the settlement grew, a
Sunday school was organized with
George Koch as superintendent. In

1909 a branch of the Declo Ward of the

Burley Stake was organized at Jack-
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son with Charles Albert Brewerton as

presiding Elder. He acted until 1917,

when the branch was organized as an

independent branch (reporting direct-

ly to the stake presidency), with Rob-

ert B. Orr, jun., as president. He was
succeeded in 1928 by Hershel Barnes,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. At this

time the membership of the branch

was 90, including 15 children. The total

population of the Jackson Precinct in

1930 was 306.

JACKSON BRANCH, Teton Stake,

Teton Co , Wyoming, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the town
of Jackson and vicinity. Jackson is the

principal town in Jackson Hole or

Jackson Valley, situated in a beauti-

ful cove at the mouth of Cash Creek

Canyon, about five miles southeast of

Snake River Bridge, 30 miles southeast

of Driggs, the headquarteis of the

Teton Stake, 45 miles south of the

lower end of Jackson Lake, and 70

miles south of the south enhance to

Yellowstone Park The saints of Jack-

son own a frame meeting house (brick

veneered) seating 150 people. This

meeting house was elected in 1905 at a

cost of about |3,000. The town of

Jackson also contains two modern
school houses, a number of stores and

other business houses and is an impor-

tant outfitting place lor tourists, who
visit Jackson Hole Valley and lakes, to

enjoy the scenery connected with the

Grand Teton, which rises to a height

of 14,000 feet above sea level, a few
miles from Jackson, or about 8,000

feet higher than the Jackson Lake.

Among the fiist farmers in the Jack-

son Hole Valley were a number of

Latter-day Saints belonging to the

Fremont (afterwards Teton) Stake.

All the saints in the Jackson Hole

country originally belonged to the Wil-

son Branch, which was organized

about 1898, but in 1905 the saints in

the town of Jackson and vicinity were
organized into a separate branch of

the Church with James I. May as pre-

siding Elder. He presided until Aug.
22, 1914, when the Jackson Branch was
organized as a bishop’s ward with Hy-

rum W, Deloney as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1915 by Willis L. Winegar,
who in 1921 was succeeded by Robert

S. Dailey as presiding Elder, who in

1924 was succeeded by Willis L. Wine-
gar (serving a second term), who in

1926 was succeeded by Hyium L Cur-
tis, who in 1928 was succeeded by Mer-
land Henrie, who in 1929 was succeed-

ed by Albert N. Butler, who presided

Dec 31, 1930. On that date the Jack-

son Branch had 194 members, includ-

ing 46 children. The town of Jackson

had 533 inhabitants in 1930.

The Jackson Ward existed fiom 1914

to 1921, when it was discontinued and
an independent branch organized in its

stead, with Robert S. Dailey as the pre-

siding Elder. It was still an independ-

ent branch in 1930

JACKSON COUNTY, Missouri, is

located in north latitude 39 degrees

north and longitude 94 west of Green-

wich, and extends east and west 27

miles and north and south 23 miles. It

is bounded on the north by the Mis-

souri River, on the east by Lafayette

and Johnson counties, south by Cass

County, and west by the Kansas State

line Jackson County presents some
physical features found in no other

county in Missouri, there are three

elevations or ridges passing through

it from the south, bearing northward
30 degrees east. The water drained

from these ridges feeds streams on

the east and west side; those upon the

east side of the western ridge become
tributaries of the Big Blue which dis-

charges its water into the Missouri

and those upon the western slope emp-
ty into the Kansas River. The western
ridge terminates at Kansas City at an
elevation of 292 feet above high water
mark.

These elevations, with their perfect

drainage, present an exceedingly pure

atmosphere throughout the entire

county, thus precluding the possibility

of malaria to exist to any great extent.

Hence it is one of the most desirable

places of Missouri from a sanitary

standpoint. Jackson County is quite a

heavy timbered country affording a
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luxuriant growth of hickory, some
black walnut, a vanety of oaks, plenty

of elm, cherry, honey-locust, mulberry,

basswood and boxelder There arc huge
sycamores and cottonwoods in the river

bottom, also hard and soft maple. The
country is well supplied with springs

of water gushing out from every hill-

side. The population of Jackson Coun-

ty was 7,612 in 1840, including 1,361

slaves, 14,000 in 1850, 22,913 in 1860,

82,325 in 1880, 283,522 m 1910, 367,846

in 1920, and 470,454 in 1930.

Independence is the county seat of

Jackson County.

Soon after the Church was organ-

ized, persecution and opposition made
life unpleasant for many of the young
converts to the restored gospel, and

finally the Lord, through the Prophet

Joseph Smith, revealed that a place of

gathering would be selected for the

saints who embraced the gospel m dif-

ferent parts of the country. In June,

1831, Joseph Smith and about 30

other Elders were called by revelation

to travel westward, two and two, and

preach the gospel on the way, which

they did; and when the Prophet and

some of his brethren ariived in Jack-

son County in July, following, the Lord

revealed to the Prophet that Jackson

County was the place to which the

saints should gather and build a city,

“even the new Jerusalem.” As a com-
mencement to this gathering, the land

was dedicated, a temple site selectedj^

and other preparations made to build

a settlement or settlements in and

around Independence in August, 1831,

the first real location being on the Big

Blue, a short distance southwest of

Independence. As soon as this was
done, the saints flocked in from differ-

ent parts of the country, bought lands

from the U. S. Government at $1.25 per

acre, established a store, and a print-

ing office in Independence, built prim-

itive school houses and introduced

eastern civilization in a part of the

country, which was thinly inhabited

by farmers operating by slave labor.

At first everything was promising for

the saints in Jackson County, but early

in 1833 signs of hostilities began to

show themselves on the part of mob-
bers, who finally fell upon the saints

July 20, 1833, at Independence and
destioyed the saints printing office,

and looted the store of Gilbert & Whit-

ney. Several minor skirmishes fol-

lowed in which the saints tried to de-

fend themselves, but after suffering

much through persecutions and two
of them having been tarred and feath-

ered and others severely beaten by the

mob, the saints were driven at the

point of the bayonet across the Mis-

souri River into Clay County, Mis-

souri, in November, 1833

For many years after that the ac-

tivities of the saints were directed to-

wards being returned to their lands

111 Jackson County by legal authority,

but 111 this they failed, and Jackson

County later became an important

place of rendezvous for a part of the

mob who diove the saints out of Mis-

souri. The missionaries, however, fre-

quently visited Jackson County and
foimer owners of jiroperty also ap-

peared on the scene looking after their

land-holdings, but these finally passed

out of the hands of the saints, includ-

ing the 63 acres of land which had
been purchased by the Church, and on

which it was the intention to build a

temple and a city.

About 1868 the so-called Hedrickites

succeeded m buying the temple lot,

of which they are still the custodians.

The Reorganized Chuich established

their head(iuarter& in Independence.

Still later some business men from
Utah established themselves in Jack-

son County, which gave employment
to a number of brethren, which again

led to the organization of a branch of

the Church at Independence and finally

to the purchase of considerable real

estate and the establishment of the

headquarters of the Central States

Mission, and the founding of a printing

office, from which “Liahona the El-

ders’ Journal” is still being published.

At some future day it is expected

that some of the Latter-day Saints will

return to Jackson County, build a city
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there and make that locality the head-

quarters of the Church. (For further

particulars see “Historical Record,”

Vol, 7, pages 626-648. “Missouri Per-

secutions,” by B. H Roberts. “Essen-

tials in Church History,” by Joseph

Fielding Smith, and “Comprehensive
History of the Church,” by B. H. Rob-

erts.)

JACKSON WARD. San Juan Co.,

New Mexico, consisted of a few Lat-

ter-day Saint families who located on

the La Plata River, and where theic

was at one time a post office. The
center of the Mormon settlement on

the La Plata, where the meeting house

stands, was 14 miles east of Fruitland

and about 18 miles south of the bound-

ary line between New Mexico and Colo-

lado Associated with the saints weie
a number of non-Mormon scttleis on

lanches extending up to the Indian

Reservation line, which is also the

southern boundaiy lino of Colorado

Jackson was abandoned on account of

water shortage

JAMESTON WARD, Shelley Stake,

Bingham Co , Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Snake River Valley which lies be-

tween Shelley on the west and Taylor

on the east. North and east the ward
extends to the county line between
Bingham and Bonneville counties and
south to the Goshen Ward Jameston
IS a farming community in which the

farmers live in a scatteied condition

on their respective land holdings. The
ward meeting house, a fine brick build-

ing, is located about three miles south-

east of the center of Shelley, the stake

headquarters.

Jameston Ward, thus named in hon-

or of James Duckworth, president of

the Blackfoot Stake of Zion, is an out-

growth of the Taylor Ward, and was
organized Oct. 13, 1907, when the Tay-
lor Ward was divided, and the west
part of the same organized as the

Jameston Ward, with Christian An-
derson as Bishop. He was succeeded
in 1917 by John Dick, who in 1924 was
succeeded by Eh A. Cox, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the James-

ton Ward had 174 members, including

18 children. The total population of

the Jameston Precinct was 328 in 1930.

JAPAN MISSION (The) comprised
the Empire of Japan, consisting of a
group of islands in the Pacific Ocean,

separated from the east coast of the

continent of Asia by the Sea of Japan.

The population of Japan in 1930 was
86,732,904. Minerals are abundant in

Japan and large quantities of iron

products are imported Silk, woolen
and cotton goods are manufactured,

also paper, matches, lacquered ware,

earthenware, etc. Shipbuilding is ex-

tensively carried on. The religions of

Japan are mainly Shintoism and Bud-
dhism.

The Japan Mission was opened in

1901 by Apostle Heber J Grant, assist-

ed by Elders Louis A Kelsch, Horace

S Ensign and Alma 0. Taylor, who
aiTived at Yokohama, Japan, per

steamship “Empress of India,” from
Vancouver, British Columbia, Aug. 12,

1901 Two days later, the “Yokohama
Herald” published an address by Elder

Grant to the people of Japan. On Sept.

Ibt Elder Grant, with his companions,

ascended one of the hills in the vicinity

of Yokohama and held a meeting, dur-

ing which Pies. Grant dedicated the

land of Japan unto the Lord for the

proclamation of the gospel Soon af-

ter this the Elders established their

headquarters at Tokyo and commenced
to study the Japanese language.

On March 8, 1902, Pres. Grant bap-

tized Ilijime Nakazawa, a former
Shinto Priest, in the Tokyo Bay, as

the first fruit of the labors of the

Elders in Japan. A second baptism

took place March 10th when Saburo
Kikuchi was baptized by Pres. Heber
J. Grant These two converts were
both ordained Elders. Soon afterwards

other missionaries came into the field,

including Pres. Grant’s wife and his

daughter Mary, Sister Ensign (wife

of Elder Horace S. Ensign), Joseph F.

Featherstone and wife, Erastus L. Jar-

vis, John W Stoker, Sandford W.
Hedges and Frederick A. Caine.

On April 18, 1903, the first L. D. S.
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meeting held in a public hall convened

in Tokyo. Elders Alma O. Taylor and

Frederick A. €aine spoke in Japanese

and translated for the other speakers;

about 3D0 persons were in attendance,

who paid great attention.

In April, 1903, a tract by President

Grant setting forth the aims of the

missionaries and their message was
published m English and a month later

it was published in Japanese and

largely distributed.

On Sept. 8, 1903, Pies. Grant and

family left Tokyo, homeward bound,

and Elder Horace S. Ensign succeeded

him as president of the mission. A
Sunday school for Japanese children

was commenced in Tokyo Nov. 29,

1903, with satisfactory results. During
the year 1903, 5,657 families were
visited, 10,000 tiacts distributed and

1,246 gospel conversations held, but
only three baptisms resulted. In 1920

the membei'ship of the Church in

Japan numbered 127.

In 1904 a tianslation of the Book ol

Mormon into the Japanese language
was commenced by Elder Alma O. Tay-
lor, assisted by Elder Frederick A.

Caine, seveial of the native saints and
two Japanese college piofessois. Five
thousand copies of the book were is-

sued from the press at Tokyo in 1909

Some volumes for presentation to the

royal family of Japan and to certain

state officials were specially bound and
distributed. Altogether, during the

existence of the mission, 14,500 copies

of books in Japanese were published,

including the Book of Mormon, a brief

history of the Church and two hymn
books; 237,350 tracts in Japanese were
also published.

During the existence of the mission,

labors were extended to Saporo, 700
miles from Tokyo, and other parts, but
few converts were baptized. Fifty

missionaries from Zion at different

times labored in the mission. In 1924

the Japan Mission was closed on ac-

count of political disturbances and
also on account of the negligible re-

sults obtained from the labor of the

missionaries. Following are the names

of the presidents of the Japan Mission:

Heber J. Grant, 1901-1903; Horace S.

Ensign, 1903-1908; Alma 0. Taylor,

1908-1910; Elbert D. Thomas, 1910-

1912; Heber Grant Ivins, 1912-1915;

Joseph Henry Stimpson, 1915-1921;

Lloyd Ivie, 1921-1923, and Hilton A.

Robertson, 1923 to the close of the

mission in 1924.

JAROSO BRANCH, San Luis Stake,

Conejos Co., Colorado, conisisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing about

two miles east of Sanford on the op-

posite side of the Conejos River. As
early as 1884 L. D. S settlers located

in the Jaroso distiict, and when the

Sanford Ward was organized later

they became part of that ward. In

1894 the branch organization was dis-

continued. The present town of Jar-

oso IS two miles southeast of Eastdale,

but was not built until after the aban-

donment of Eastdale in 1909.

JEFFERSON WARD, Grant Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding m that part of Salt Lake City

which is bounded on the north by 13th

South St. (or the 5th and 30th wards.

Pioneer Stake), east by State St (oi

the Whittier Ward), south by 17th

South St (or McKinley Ward), and
west by 6th West St. (or Cannon
Ward).

Jefferson Ward, an outgrowth of

Farmers Ward, was organized July

20, 1924, with Kasper J. Fetzer as

Bishop. The ward was so named on
account of its being in the Jefferson

school district. For a time after the

organization of the ward, the saints

met for worship in the basement of

the McKinley Ward meeting house,

but steps were taken towards the erec-

tion of a commodious building, which,

when finished, would consist of a chap-

el and an amusement hall, several class

rooms and every modern convenience.

Bishop Fetzer acted as Bishop of the

ward Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had a membership of 1,033, in-

cluding 179 children.

JENSEN WARD, Uintah Stake,

Uintah Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-
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ter-day Saints residing at and near the

junction of Ashley Creek with Green

River. It includes settlers living along

Green River for about 4^ miles; also

families at the mouth of Brush Creek

The center of the ward (where the

L. D. S. meeting house stands) is an

elevation known as Bums’ Bench,

about 2^2 miles northeast of the junc-

tion of Ashley Creek and Green River

and about 16 miles southeast of Vei-

nal. This meeting house, a bi ick build-

ing, was erected in 1903.

Lars Jensen, a non-Mormon, located

on Green River, near the mouth of Ash-
ley Creek, in September, 1877, and
soon afterwards established a ferry

Later the same year John M. Davis,

a Latter-day Saint, located on the

piesent site of the central school house

Other members of the Church followed,

who on Aug. 23, 1885, were organized

as the Riverdale Branch with Nathan
Hunting as presiding Elder On May
9, 1887, the branch was organized as

the Riverdale Ward with Nathan
Hunting as Bishop On Aug 7, 1894,

the Riverdale Waid was divided and

the lower part of the same oigani/ed

as the Jensen Ward with Geoige P
Billings as Bishop, and the north pait

of the Riveidale Ward was organized

as the Merrill Ward Bishop Billings

was succeeded in 1908 by Aichie S
Richardson, who was succeeded in

1916 by Thomas J. Caldwell, who was
succeeded in 1924 by Fiederick Wall,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which
date the ward had 259 members, in-

eluding 48 children. The Jensen Pie-

cinct m 1930 had a total population of

416.

JEROME WARD, Blame Stake, Jer-

ome Co., Idaho, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing at Jerome, a sta-

tion on the Rupert-Bliss Cut-otf (a

branch of the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road), and vicinity. Jerome is about 15

miles north of Twin Falls, across

Snake River, and 66 miles southwest

of Carey, the stake headquarters.

A few families of Latter-day Saints

who had made homes in and near Je-

rome were organized as a branch of the

Church in 1914 with Samuel S. Smith
as presiding Elder; after which the

saints built a meeting house which was
dedicated June 28, 1914, by Apostle

Joseph Fielding Smith, jun. On Aug.

27, 1916, this branch was organized as

a ward with Samuel S Smith as Bish-

op. He was succeeded in this position

m 1919 by James B. Pratt, who was
succeeded in 1924 by John S. Welch,

who was succeeded in 1927 by Parley

G Thompson, who piesided Dec. 31,

1930. In 1927 a handsome chapel, built

largely of lava lock taken from the

ground upon which the building was
erected, was dedicated. This building,

together with an adjoining amusement
hall, cost $70,000, it is built in a most
substantial manner and has a hand-

some appearance

The membership of the Jerome
Ward Dec 31, 1930, was 776, includ-

ing 195 children Jerome City contain-

ed a population of 1,976 in 1930.

JEWETT WARD, Young Stake, San

Juan Co ,
New Mexico, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints on the San Juan

River below Burnham, The main set-

tlement in the Jewett district is about

SIX miles from the lower end of the

Buinham Ward, immediately east of

the so-called Hogsback, a natural rock

wall seveial hundred feet lonfe in Jew-

ett Valley, which valley is somewhat
oblong in shape, about a mile wide and

about SIX miles long. The L. D. S.

meeting house is situated on the north

side of the San Juan River, about ten

miles west of the Burnham Ward cen-

ter and about 75 miles by nearest road

southwest of Mancos, Colorado; also

20 miles west of Farmington, the near-

est railroad station. A branch of the

Church existed in the Jewett district

as early as 1912, when William J

Hunt acted as piesiding Elder. On
Feb 22, 1915, the Jewett Branch was
organized as a ward with Charles

Hunt as Bishop. A number of the

saints having moved away, the Jewett

Ward was disorganized March 9, 1924,

but a dependent branch of the Burn-

ham Ward was organized in its stead

with Willard H. Stolworthy as presid-
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ing Elder. That organization was made
an independent branch in 1926, with

Joseph E. Wheeler as president. He
served until February, 1928, when the

branch was discontinued and the re-

maining members transferred to the

Burnham Ward. In 1930 there was still

a L. D. S. Sunday school in the Jewett

district.

JOHNSON WARD, Kanab Stake,

Kane Co , Utah, consisted of a few
families of Latter-day Saints residing

at a place known as Johnson, including

also a few families living on the Paria

Greek. The village of Johnson is situ-

ated in a narrow valley bounded on

both sides by sand bluffs. A short dis-

tance below the settlement the valley

opens out into the broad desert which

IB bordered on the south by the Buck-

skin Mountains. The village of John-

son is 14 miles northeast of Kanab,

and 66 miles by nearest road noith-

west of Lee's Ferry on the Colorado

River.

Johnson was first settled m the

spring of 1871 by four brothers, viz,,

Joel H., Joseph E
,
Benjamin F , and

William D. Johnson, with their respec-

tive families, and others Some of

these came from Saint George and
others from Spring Lake Villa, Utah
Co., Utah. On account of Indian

troubles the settlement was temporar-
ily abandoned during the winter of

1871-1872. Sixtus E. Johnson, sen,

presided over the Johnson settlement

from the time it was first founded
until Aug. 7, 1877, when the bianch

was organized as a ward with Sixtus

E. Johnson as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1879 by William D. Johnson
as presiding Elder, who in 1890 was
succeeded by German Buchanan, who
in 1891 was succeeded by John William
Glazier, who on Sept. 1, 1894, was
made a regular Bishop. He presided

until March 9, 1901 On June 8, 1901,

the few saints who i-emained in the

Johnson settlement were attached to

the Kanab Ward, where they still be-

longed in 1930. All that now remains
of the old Johnson settlement are a few
ranchers scattered on the desert adja-

cent to the old townsite. There were
only 36 people in the Johnson Precinct

in 1930.

JOHNSTON’S ARMY was an appel-

lation given to the so-called Buchanan
Expedition which was sent to Utah in

1857 by Pres. James Buchanan to pun-

ish the Mormons who were falsely ac-

cused of being disloyal to the U. S.

Government and in open rebellion to

the United States On investigation it

was found that the sending of the army
was based upon false reports and the

difficulties were settled, but not until

the saints had vacated their northern

settlements, traveling south, with the

determination to destroy all their im-

provements in the valleys if the army,

on their arrival, should prove hostile

Peace was established in 1858 and the

saints soon afterwaids returned to

their homes. (See Essentials in Church

History by Joseph Fielding Smith,

Comprehensive History of the Church
by B H. Roberts, and Histones of Utah
by Edward W Tullidge and Orson F
Whitney )

JORDAN STAKE OF ZION, Salt

Lake Co ,
Utah, consisted of Latter-day

Saints residing in the south end of Salt

Lake County. From 1847 to 1900 the

whole of Salt Lake County was included

in the Salt Lake Stake, but it was con-

sideied advisable towards the close of

the nineteenth century to retain in the

Salt Lake Stake only the wards located

in Salt Lake City, while the wards
south of the city limits should be or-

ganized into two new and separate

stakes. In accordance with this reso-

lution, at a meeting held in East Jor-

dan (now Midvale) Jan. 21, 1900, at-

tended by Apostles Francis M. Lyman
and Anthon H Lund, the Salt Lake
Stake presidency and other officials,

12 wards were sepaiated from Salt

Lake Stake and organized as the Jor-

dan Stake, so named because the Jor-

dan River ran through the center of

the stake. Following are the wards
selected to form Jordan Stake: Draper,

Crescent, Granite, East Jordan, Sandy
and Union, on the east side of the river.
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and Bluffdale, Herriman, Bingham,
Riverton, South Jordan and West Jor-

dan on the west side of the river. It

was also voted that Bishop Orrin P
Miller should act as president of the

new stake, with Bishop Hyrum Golf of

East Jordan as his first and Bishop

James Jensen of Sandy as his second

counselor. In 1901 Granite Ward was
divided and the northern part organ-

ized as the Butler Ward. In 1917 the

name of East Jordan Ward was
changed to Midvale and in 1920 Mid-

vale Ward was divided into two wards
and later the East Midvale Ward was
created. In 1918 the mining town of

Lark was organized as a ward, and in

1920 Sandy Ward was divided into

three wards, namely, Sandy 1st, Sandy
2nd, and Sandy 3rd wards, thus adding,

altogether, five new wards to Jordan

Stake.

In May, 1927, Jordan Stake was di-

vided into two stakes, namely, the East
Joidan Stake and the West Joidan

Stake, the Jordan River to be the divid-

ing line between the two stakes Thus
Butler, Crescent, Diaper, Midvale,

Granite, East Midvale, Sandy 1st, 2nd

and 3rd wards, and Union Ward weie
transferred to the East Jordan Stake

and Bingham, Bluffdale, Herriman,
Lark, Riverton, South Jordan and West
Jordan wards weie transferred to the

West Jordan Stake

Orrin P. Miller, the first president

of Jordan Stake, was succeeded in 1901

by Hyrum Goff, who was succeeded in

1914 by William D Kuhie, who was
succeeded in 1919 by S0ren Rasmussen,
who acted until the stake was divided

in 1927. Following are the names of

the counselors to the presidents of Jor-

dan Stake during the 27 years of its

existence: First counselors: Hyrum
Goff, 1900-1901; James Jensen, 1901-

1914; S0ren Rasmussen, 1914-1919,

and John G. Sharp, 1919-1927. Second
counselors: James Jensen, 1900-1901;

J. Walter Fitzgerald, 1901-1914; John
G. Sharp, 1914-1919, and Joseph M.
Holt, 1919-1927. Niels Lind acted as

stake clerk during the entire exist-

ence of Jordan Stake.

JOSEPH CITY WARD, Snowflake

Stake, Navajo Co., Arizona, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the town
known as Joseph City, beautifully lo-

cated on the brow of a hill overlooking

the Little Colorado River, 12 miles

west of Holbrook, 40 miles northwest

of Snowflake, the headquarters of the

Snowflake Stake, and about 75 miles

northwest of St. Johns, the headquar-

ters of the St. Johns Stake of Zion

Early in 1876 about 200 families

were called from Utah by the Church
authorities to locate new settlements

in Arizona, and to act as missionaries

to the Indians; they were advised to

live in the United Order, and were

divided into four companies in charge

of George Lake, Lot Smith, Wm. C.

Allen and Jesse Ballingei respectively.

Wm. C. Allen located on the present

site of Joseph City, and the first plow-

ing was commenced there March 26,

1876 The following day a meeting was
held m the camp (known as Allen's

Camp), this being the first L. D. S.

meeting held in the liittle Colorado

River Valley The settlers commenced
to make a ditch to carry water to the

proposed townsite and built a dam,

John Bushman cutting the first logs

foi its construction. They then built

a stockade and organized themselves

as a branch of the United Order, shar-

ing all their })osses&ions and working

under a common leadership. The other

three camps were located at no great

distance apai-t and communication

was kept up between the settlements

St. Joseph, however, is the only one of

the four which has had a continued ex-

istence Until they were properly es-

tablished occasional trips to the settle-

ments in southern Utah for provisions

and other supplies were made, but they

soon became self supporting.

On Jan. 27, 1878, the Little Colorado

Stake of Zion was organized with Lot

Smith as president, and at that time

John Bushman was appointed to take

charge of the saints at Allen’s Camp,
Bro. Allen being absent at the time

In August, 1878, Samuel G Ladd of

St. Joseph (Allen’s Camp) reported
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that they expected to harvest 1,200

bushels of wheat, that their 1,000 fruit

trees and grape vines were doing well;

that they milked daily 100 cows, had a
flock of 500 sheep and were sending a

load of wool to Utah. The United Or-

der was working harmoniously. It

should also be mentioned that the peo-

ple of the settlement made a specialty

of raising broom corn and furnished all

the country around with brooms.

In 1878, on the occasion of a visit

by Apostle Erastus Snow, Joseph H.

Richards was ordained a High Priest

and Bishop and set apart to preside

over the St. Joseph Ward. In 1880

grading was commenced for a railroad

through the Little Colorado country,

John W Young, a son of Pres. Brig-

ham Young, taking a contract for grad-

ing 60 miles, in which labor he gave
employment to many of the brethren

in the Mormon settlements. In 1883

the United Order was dissolved with

an amicable arrangement.

The Little Colorado Stake was di-

vided in 1887 and later St Joseph be-

came part of the Snowflake Stake.

Bishop Richards, who was called into

the Snowflake Stake presidency, was
succeeded as Bishop of St. Joseph by
John Bushman, who was succeeded in

1916 by John L. Westover, who pie-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

Joseph City Ward had 391 souls, in-

cluding 99 children.

In 1916 the name of St. Joseph was
changed to Joseph City, in order to

avoid confusion with St. Joseph, Mis-
souri, which, like St. Joseph in Ari-

zona, was on the Santa Fe Railway
system.

JOSEPH WARD, South Sevier

Stake, Sevier Co., Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the

southwest part of Sevier Valley on the

west side of the Sevier River. The
center of the ward is the village of

Joseph, which has a fine location about
five miles from the mouth of Clear

Creek Canyon, six miles by nearest

road west of Monroe, the stake head-
quarters, and 14 miles southwest of

Richfield, the county seat. The village

lies on the so-called Joseph Flat, a fine

fertile farming district.

In the spring of 1864 four men, all

Latter-day Saints, made a location

about two miles north and east of the

present site of Joseph. They dug a

small ditch, conveying water from the

Sevier River, and raised a crop that

season, but the next year they aban-

doned their location on acount of In-

dian troubles. The place was re-settled

by four families in November, 1871.

Soon others followed and the few fam-
ilies of saints were organized as a

branch of the Monroe Ward m the

spring of 1872, with James Hale as

president. A townsite was surveyed,

and George T. Wilson was appointed

presiding Elder. He was succeeded in

1874 by Iver Isaacson, who in 1876

was succeeded by Alonzo L. Farns-

worth, who presided until July 15, 1877,

when the Joseph Branch was organized

as a regular bishop’s ward with Gideon

A. Murdock as Bishop.

The place was named Joseph, honor-

ing Joseph A. Young, who was a lead-

ing spirit in the founding of the set-

tlements in the Sevier Valley. Bishop

Murdock presided until 1893, when he

was succeeded by George Charles-

worth, who in 1900 was succeeded by

Joseph F. Parker, who in 1910 was
succeeded by Amfred J. Christensen,

who in 1919 was succeeded by Joseph

William Parker, who in 1921 was suc-

ceeded by Joseph R. Morrey, who m
1925 was succeeded by James Elbert

Parker, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date Joseph Ward had 354 mem-
bers, including 77 children. The total

population of Joseph Precinct was 373

in 1930, of which 243 resided in the

town of Joseph.

“JOURNAL OF DISCOURSES” was
a publication classed as one of the per-

lodicals of the Church, containing dis-

courses delivered by the General Au-
thorities of the Church and others. The
arrangement of these sermons was
such that the publication was more
like so many books instead of separate

volumes of a magazine.

The “Journal of Discourses” was
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commenced in 1854, when Greorgre D.

Watt, the first man baptized by divine

authority in England, and who pos-

sessed ability as a stenographer, was
appointed by Pres. Bngham Young
to report and publish sermons deliv-

ered by the leaders of the Chui'ch and
others. The periodical was published

semi-monthly, somewhat irregularly,

however, but each number consisted of

a 16-page octavo sheet, published in

Liverpool, England. Twenty-six vol-

umes were published altogether, each

volume containing 24 numbers, or 376

pages with an index and preface The
last volume (Vol. 26) closes with May
17, 1886. Complete sets of the “Jour-

nal of Discourses” are now very scarce,

although separate volumes can be ob-

tained from private individuals, or at

second-hand book stores.

JUAB STAKE OF ZION consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

east part of Juab County, Utah, except

the Tintic Mining District, with head-

quarters in Nephi, where there is a fine

tabernacle and accommodations for the

stake presidency and High Council in

the seminary building. Nearly all the

inhabitants within the limits of the

stake are Latter-day Saints. The stake

consists of five organized wards, name-
ly, Levan, Mona, Nephi Center, Nephi
North and Nephi South.

Juab Valley, which extends from
Utah County on the north to the Sevier

River on the south, became known to

the earliest pioneers of Utah. Parley

P. Pratt’s exploring company, which
passed through it in 1849, describes it,

but no settlements were founded in

the valley until 1851, when Joseph L.

Heywood and others located a settle-

ment on Salt Creek, which soon after-

wards became the flourishing town of

Nephi Mona was settled in December,
1851, and Chicken Creek came into ex-

istence about the same time.

A somewhat temporary stake or-

ganization was effected in September,

1869, by Pres. Brigham Young, with

Jacob G. Bigler as president A High
Council was organized at the same

time. During the administration of

Pres. Bigler the settlement of Levan
was founded. In 1871 Jacob G. Bigler

was succeeded as president of the stake

by Joel Grover, who in 1877, when the

Juab Stake was more fully organized,

was succeeded by George Teasdale,

who being chosen as a member of the

Quorum of Twelve Apostles in 1882,

was succeeded in the presidency of the

Juab Stake by Wm. Paxman, who
acted until 1897, when he was succeed-

ed by his son, James W. Paxman, who
acted until 1914, when he was suc-

ceeded by Thomas D, Rees, who in

1924 was succeeded by Albert H. Bel-

liston. It seems that the first stake

president, Jacob G Bigler, acted with-

out counselors, but when Joel Grover

was made president in 1871 he chose

Charles Sperry as first and Andrew
Love as second counselor Following

aie the names of the brethren who
have acted as counselors in the stake

presidency. First counselors. Charles

Sperry, 1871-1877; Joel Grover, 1877-

1887; Charles Sperry, 1887-1904; Isaac

H. Grace, 1904-1914; John E. Lunt,

1914-1924; Thomas H Burton, 1924-

1930, and Samuel G Paxman, 1930.

Second counselors Andrew Love, 1871-

1877, Knud H. Brown (Bruun), 1877-

1883; Charles Speriy, 1883-1887;

James W. Paxman, 1887-1896; Isaac

H. Grace, 1896-1904; John W Ord,

1904-1913; John Edgar Lunt, 1913-

1914; Albert R. Paxman, 1914-1917;

Thomas H G. Parkes, 1917-1919; Isaac

H. Grace, 1919-1921; Jude N. C. Pax-

ton, 1921-1924; Samuel P. Paxman,
1924-1930, and James H. Ockey, 1930.

Following is a list of the stake clerks*

Jonathan Midgley, 1868-1869; Thomas
Ord, John Pyper, William A. C Bryan,

Thomas Crawley, Daniel K. Brown,

1889-1894; John T. Miller, 1895-1896;

Albert R. Paxman, 1896; Charles H.

Grace, 1896-1897; Thomas C Winn,

1897-1898; Victor E. Candland, 1898-

1900; Albert R. Paxman (serving a
second term), 1900-1906; Langley A.

Bailey (pro tern.), 1906-1907; Albert

R. Paxman (serving a third term),

1907-1914; George A. Allen, 1914-1924;
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Jude N. C. Paxton, 1924-1926, and
James H. Ockey, 1926-1930.

Albert H. Belliston acted as presi-

dent of the Juab Stake Dec. 31, 1930,

with Samuel G. Paxman as first and

James H. Ockey as 2nd counselor and
stake clerk. The membership of the

stake on that date was 3,319, including

574 children.

JUAB WARD, Juab Stake, Juab Co ,

Utah, consisted of Latter-day Saints

residing in the Juab Valley, 16 miles

southwest of Nephi. The little hamlet

of Juab IS situated on Chicken Creek, a

stream which rises in the mountains

east of Juab Valley and is now used

for irrigation purposes by the people

of Levan. Chicken Creek, which was
the early name for Juab, is mentioned

by George A. Smith’s pioneer company
which traveled through Juab Valley

late in 1850, bound for Little Salt Lake
Valley, where they founded Parowan.
Parley P. Pratt’s exploring company
mentions Chicken Creek in 1861 A
stock ranch, owned by some of the

brethren of Nephi, was established on

Chicken Creek at an early date, but

the more permanent settlement of

Chicken Creek (afterwards called

Juab) dates back no further than 1860,

and in 1862 the saints there were oi-

ganized as a branch of the Church
with James Wilson as presiding Elder

In 1866 the settlement was temporar-

ily abandoned because of Indian

troubles, but the people who had
sought protection at Nephi returned to

their holdings on Chicken Creek later

the same year. A reorganization of

the branch was effected Feb 11, 1867,

named the Chicken Creek Branch, with

Abraham Palmer as presiding Teacher.

In 1868 Levan was founded on the east

side of the valley, near the place where
Chicken Creek enters Juab Valley from
the mountains, and most of the people

from the old Chicken Creek settlement

changed their place of residence to

Levan, leaving only a few people in the

old place. When the Utah Southern
Railroad was built through Juab Coun-
ty in 1879, the site of old Chicken Creek

was made the location of a small rail-

road town which was named Juab and

was for a number of years the terminal

of the Utah Southern Railroad until

that road was extended further south.

A branch of the Church called Juab

was organized May 27, 1883, with

James Wilson as presiding Elder He
presided until Jan, 23, 1886, when the

Juab Branch was organized as a regu-

lar bishop’s ward with Elmer Taylor

as Bishop. Bishop Taylor was suc-

ceeded as Bishop in 1896 by Robert C
Stephensen, who presided until May
27, 1906, when the ward was disor-

ganized.

JUAREZ (or COLONIA JUAREZ),
Juarez Stake, Chihuahua, Mexico, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

on the Rio Piadres Verdes (Green

Rocks River) in the state of Chihua-

hua, ten miles southwest of the Mexi-

can town of Casas Grandes, 16 miles

southwest of Dublan, 150 miles west

of, El Paso, Texas, and 120 miles west

northwest of Galego, the nearest acces-

sible railway station on the Mexican

Northwestern Railway. Coloma Juar-

ez IS the headquarters of the Juarez

Stake of Zion. The town is located

in a narrow valley, about three-fourths

of a mile wide on an average, and bor-

dered by high bluffs varying in height

from 100 to 200 feet The town is laid

out in regular square blocks, the

streets crossing each other at right

angles, but instead of following the

cardinal points of the compass the

streets run parallel with the bluffs and
the river from northeast to southwest.

Juarez has a number of fine brick

buildings, some of which were built

with Utah capital, and the town con-

tains some of the finest homes in the

state of Chihuahua Beautiful or-

chards and gardens are the pride of

the town, and the best fruits raised in

northern Mexico are grown in Coloma
Juarez. The opportunities for farm-
ing, however, are limited owning to the

scarcity of water for irrigation pur-

poses. While apples are the principal

fruit grown, grapes, blackberries and
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strawberries are also raised success-

fully.

When the first camp of Latter-day

Saints on the bank of the Casas

Grandes north of La Ascension broke

up in April, 1885, a company of saints

in charge of Isaac Turley settled near

the present site of Colonia Juarez.

This separation was considered neces-

sary on account of the objection of

the Mexicans to large companies of

Americans settling in any particular

locality. The colonists at first rented

land from Mexicans and commenced
plowing and planting. Soon after their

arrival Wallace Roundy was appointed

by Pres. Jesse N. Smith to act as pre-

siding Elder; 20,000 hectares (about

8,000 acies) of land were purchased

by the colonization company for the

benefit of the settlers. A townsite

was surveyed in 1886, about two miles

above the original location, the first

site not being for sale. The new town-

site was dedicated Jan. 1, 1887, and
named Juarez, after the famous Mexi-
can patriot and geneial. A ward or-

ganization was effected June 5, 1887,

by Apostle Erastus Snow, with George

W. Sevey as Bishop. Bro Sevey pre-

sided until 1808 when he was succeeded

by Joseph C. Bentley, who presided

until the exodus of 1912, and as Juarez

never was entirely vacated by the

saints during the general move. Bish-

op Bentley had jurisdiction over the

Juarez Ward without iiiteiruption, ex-

cept that most of the members of the

ward moved away, but returned soon

afterwards, and so the ward was con-

tinued with Joseph C. Bentley as Bish-

op. When in 1895 Bishop Bentley was
chosen president of the Juarez Stake,

he was succeeded as Bishop in Juarez

by John Jacob Walser, who in 1922 was
succeeded by Walter Ernest Young,
who still presided Dec. 31, 1930 On
that date the membership of the waid
was 355, including 58 children.

JUAREZ STAKE OF ZION consists

(1930) of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the state of Chihuahua, Mexico,

and is organized into five bishop’s

wards, namely, Colonia Chuichupa, Col-

onia Dublan, Colonia Garcia, Colonia
Juarez and Colonia Pacheco; also a
Mexican branch, consisting of Mexican
saints residing within the limits of the
Dublan Ward. Colonia Oxaca and
Colonia Morelos in the state of Sonora,

and Colonia Diaz in the state of Chi-

huahua are defunct L. D. S. settle-

ments. There was also a branch of the

Church in Cave Valley.

The headquarters of the Juarez

Stake are at Colonia Juarez, which is

situated at the mouth of a canyon
through which the Piadres Verdes
(Green Rocks) River enters the Casas
Grandes Valley from the west. At
Juarez there is a fine academy build-

ing, which is used for stake confer-

ences, and there is a stake office build-

ing m which there are accommodations
for the stake presidency and High
Council.

When Alexander F. Macdonald was
appointed to preside over the Maricopa
Stake of Zion in Arizona m 1882, he
was instructed to look out for oppor-
tunities and facilities of locating set-

tlements along the Mexican border,

thus following up an old idea of Pres.

Brigham Young in regard to locating

settlements of saints in Mexico.

In 1884, it being imperative to locate

places of refuge for brethren liable to

prosecution under the Edmunds-Tucker
law, Pres. John Taylor urged upon the

presidents of the Eastern Arizona, Lit-

tle Colorado, St. Joseph and Maricopa
stakes to take immediate action in this

regard.

Early in 1885 Apostle Moses Thatch-

er arrived at St. David, Arizona, to

assist in the colonization, and several

small companies of saints crossed the

border and located near Corralitos, a
Mexican village, about 20 miles north

of Dublan and 40 miles south of Col-

onia Diaz. Among these early settlers

was Jesse N. Smith, who, together with

many others, mainly from the Arizona
settlements, founded Colonia Diaz on
the Casas Grandes River, about 60

miles south of Doming, New Mexico.

Soon afterwards Colonia Dublan, Col-

onia Juarez, and Colonia Pacheco were
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founded by the saints and still later

Oxaca in the state of Sonora. These

settlements or L. D. S. colonies existed

for a number of years as the Mexican
Mission, presided over by Apostle

George Teasdale, with Alexander F.

Macdonald and Henry Eynng as coun-

selors. But on Oct. 9, 1895, Elder An-
thony W. Ivins of St. George, Utah,

was called and set apart to preside in

Mexico, where the settlements already

founded were organized as the Juarez

Stake of Zion. Soon afterwards Henry
Eyring was chosen as first and Hela-

man Pratt as second counselor to Pres

Ivins. In 1897 two branches of the

Church were organized, namely, Ghui-

chupa and Garcia, in the mountain dis-

trict.

First Counselor Henry Eyring died

Feb. 10, 1902, after which Helaman
Pratt became first counselor and Guy
C. Wilson second counselor to Pres.

Ivms. In 1908 Pres. Ivins was chosen

as a member of the Quorum of the

Twelve, and he was succeeded in the

presidency of the Juarez Stake by Jun-

ius Romney, who acted with Hyrum S

Hams as first and Charles E McClel-

lan as second counselor. This presi-

dency stood intact until 1912, when the

L. D. S. settlements in Mexico were
broken up on account of the i*evolu-

tion which was taking place in the

republic. Thus all the Church organi-

zations in Mexico ceased to exist until

1915, when Joseph C. Bentley was
placed in charge of the few saints who
had remained in Mexico and those who
had recently returned to their formei

homes after the political troubles weie
partly ended. In 1916 John T. Whotton
was chosen as first and Arwell L.

Pierce as second counselor to Pres.

Bentley. In 1919 Albert A. Wagner
succeeded Arwell L. Pierce as second

counselor. In 1929 Pres. Joseph C.

Bentley was released together with his

counselors (Whetton and Wagner) and
Ralph 6. Keeler was chosen as presi-

dent of the Juarez Stake with Claudius

Bowman as first and Moroni A. Abegg
as second counselor. This presidency

acted Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

Juarez Stake had a total membership

of 1,263, including 353 children. The

Priesthood included 2 Patriarchs (John

Jacob Walser, sen., and Joseph C. Bent-

ley), 68 High Priests, 30 Seventies, 75

Elders, 63 Priests, 55 Teachers and 80

Deacons.

Joseph C. Bentley was the first clerk

of the Juarez Stake. He was succeeded

in 1910 by Alonzo L. Taylor, who acted

until the exodus in 1912. Since the re-

organization of the stake in 1916 the

following brethren have acted as stake

clerks: Joseph C. Martineau, 1915-

1918; Harold H. Bentley, 1918-1920;

Theodore Martineau, 1920-1924; Ivins

Bentley, 1924-1926; Edward F. Turley,

1926-1929, and Joseph C Bentley, 1929-

1930.

JUAREZ STAKE ACADEMY, Col-

onia Juarez, Mexico. True to the char-

acteristics of the Mormon people, the

first L. D S. pioneers of northern Mex-
ico used the first house erected in their

new home as their school and for their

religious worship Fiom the humble
start, a one-roomed log cabin, the Juar-

ez Academy in 1897 grew to occupy a

large two-story building in the center

of the town. In 1904 the academy
moved to a fine, modern school build-

ing, well equipped and beautifully lo-

cated on the west side of the town
Here a steady growth in efticiency and

school attendance was noted until the

school had 300 students taking ad-

vanced courses and 12 high class teach-

ers. But in 1912, on account of politi-

cal disturbances, the exodus of the

saints from Juarez occurred and al-

though since that time the town has

never been without membeis of the

Church the attendance at the school

was for a time naturally irregular and

progress limited Since 1918 more
peaceful conditions have prevailed and
the school at the close of 1930 had an
enrollment of 112. The classes are con-

ducted in English, but study of the

Spanish language is obligatory. A
course in theology for advanced stu-

dents preparing them to perform mis-

sions among Spanish-speaking people

is given. Here students are taught to
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conduct meetings, make brief ad-

dresses, etc., in the Spanish language.

Guy C. Wilson was president of the

college from 1897 to 1912 and was suc-

ceeded by Lucian Mecham, jun., and
later by Ralph B. Keeler, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930.

“JUUA ANN”, a bargue or sailing

vessel on which a company of saints

had secured passage, was wrecked in

the Pacific Ocean in 1865. Out of the

great number of companies of Lat-

ter-day Saints which had crossed the

oceans from Europe, Asia, Australia

and the islands of the sea, there are

few instances on record where loss of

life has been caused by shipwreck by
these companies. The following is a

short account of that solitary ship-

wreck:

The American barque “Julia Ann,”
Capt. B. F. Pond, bound for San Fran-
cisco, California, with 56 souls on
board, sailed from Sydney, New South
Wales, Australia, Sept. 7, 1866, bound
for San Francisco, California. Twenty-
eight of that number were Latter-day

Saints on their way to Utah, including

Elders James Graham and John S.

Eldredge, two American missionaries

returning home.
Elder John Penfold, sen., had been

appointed by President Augustus
Famham to take charge of the com-
pany. On the voyage rather rough
weather was encountered for a few
days; otherwise the voyage was suc-

cessful until Oct. 3, 1866, when, about
9 o’clock p. m., the vessel struck on the

reefs off the Scilly Islands, which is

situated in the Pacific Ocean about 16

degrees south latitude, 169 degrees

west longitude. Capt. Pond, expecting

to pass between Mopea and the Scilly

Islands, had set the watch in the fore-

top. The vessel was making headway
at 1134 knots per hour when, with a
tremendous crash, it dashed on to a
coral reef. She immediately swung
around with her broadside to the reef

and the sea made a complete break
over her at every swell. Capt. Pond
ordered all the passengers into the

after cabin. A scene of indescribable

confusion followed as the steerage

passengers rushed into the cabin and

several mothers were seen holding

their undressed children in their arms
as they had snatched them from their

slumbers. By the aid of the spanker
boom and the expert swimming of one

of the sailors a rope was carried

ashore and fastened to the reef by
means of which many succeeded in

making their escape in comparative

safety from the vessel. Five, however,

were drowned, namely. Sisters Humph-
rey and Hams and three children. The
noble and heroic disposition of Cap-
tain Pond was exhibited throughout

the whole sad affair. While the crew

was engaged in getting the passengers

ashore, Mr. Owens, the second mate,

was going to carry a bag containing

$8,000 ashore. The captain ordered him
to leave the money and carry a little

girl ashore instead He did so; the

child was saved, but the money was
lost. The surviving passengers re-

mained on the uninhabited island seven

weeks, living mainly on turtles and
fish. In the meantime the ship’s car-

penter had repaired the quarter boat

so that it might possibly live to per-

form a voyage to some inhabited land.

This boat, after much difficulty, was
launched over the reef, and Capt. Pond
and nine other men embarked The
provisions were a little salt pork, some
jerked turtle and two casks of water.

After four days hard pulling through

squalls and calms, Capt. Pond and his

men succeeded in reaching Borabora,

one of the Society Islands, a distance

of about 200 miles. From there three

men went to the island of Mopita and

petitioned King Tatoa for relief. They
were received by the natives with

kindness and received two small

schooners with which to return to res-

cue the shipwrecked passengers In

these they returned to the Scilly Is-

lands. In the mean time, Capt. Pond

had chartered the “Emma Packer” at

Huahine and had sailed for the Scilly

Isles and reached there twelve hours

before the other man returned with the

schooners. The “Emma Packer” took
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the shipwrecked passengers from the

island Dec. 3, 1855, and brought them
to Huahine, one of the Society Islands,

thence to Tahiti, where they were most
kindly treated by the inhabitants.

From Tahiti Elders Graham and El-

dredge returned with the schooner to

Huahme, where they remained a

month and then sailed for Honolulu,

Hawaii. After the departure of the

two Elders and two others, the follow-

ing saints were left at Tahiti: John
Penfold (the president of the com-
pany) and his wife, two sons and three

orphan children whose parents were
lost, Bro. Anderson, wife and seven

children, and Bro. Logie, wife and one

child. Bros. Penfold and Logie, with

their families, embarked for California

a short time afterward, and Bro. An-
derson and his family, the last mem-
bers of the shipwrecked company, em-
barked and sailed from Tahiti on the

“G. W. Kendeir^ on May 5, 1866, arriv-

ing at San Francisco, California, June

27. (See Historical Record, Vol. 6,

p. 161.)

JUNCTION CITY, Nevada, consist-

ed of Latter-day Saints residing in a

little town founded by Latter-day

Saints at the junction of the Muddy
with the Rio Virgen, but which was
never built up to any great extent, as

only a few families of saints ever resid-

ed there. When the historian visited the

place in 1892 there was only one house

standing at Junction City, which, by
the way, had changed the name to

Rioville.

JUNCTION WARD, Garfield Stake,

Piute Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town of

Junction, which is situated on City

Creek, 16 miles south of Marysvale,

the nearest railroad station and the

terminus of the Marysvale branch of

the Denver and Rio Grande Western
Railroad. Junction is seven miles north-

east of Circleville, 35 miles northeast of

Panguitch and about 25 miles, in an air

line, due east of Beaver. The village of

Junction is also located about one mile

east of the foot hills of the Mount Bal-

dy Range, and about one and a half

mile west of the confluence of the east

and south forks of the Sevier River.

The junction of these two streams sug-

gested the name of the place. The ward
owns a fine meeting house. Within the

limits of the ward there are a number
of non-Mormons. The valley in which
Junction and Kingston are located is

about eight miles long extending, as it

does, from the top of the bench which
separates it from Marysvale to the

summit of a ridge which separates it

from Circle Valley. The valley in

which Marysvale is located is really a
continuation of the same valley north-

ward in which Junction is located and
Circle Valley proper is also a continua-

tion of the same valley, running south-

ward. All kinds of grain and hardy
vegetables are raised successfully, and
hardy fruit-bearing trees constitute

the orchards of the locality.

After the close of the Black Hawk
Indian War the valleys on the upper
Sevier River remained unoccupied by
white people for several years, but in

the early 70’s a number of non-Mor-
mons came in and located several

ranches on different points along the

Sevier River and its tributaries Soon
after Latter-day Saint settlers also

began to arrive who immediately com-
menced farming. In 1879 about a dozen
such families had located in and near

where the town of Junction now stands

At a meeting held Nov. 8, 1880, in the

City Creek school house (City Creek
being the original name of the present

Junction), the saints in that locality

were organized as a branch of the

Church with John Morrill as presiding

Elder. In 1883 public meetings were
commenced both at West Junction and
at East Junction. Finally it was agreed

that the settlers on the east side of the

river who had moved down from old

Kingston to Circle Valley should unite

with the Kingston Branch, and it be-

came known as the East Junction

Branch.

On March 29, 1887, the Kingston

Ward was dissolved and two new
wards, namely, Circleville and West
Junction, were created instead. Rufus
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A. Allen was chosen as Bishop of the

West Junction Ward He presided

until Jan 5, 1895, when the bishopric

of the West Junction Ward was disor-

ganized, and two wards, namely. Junc-

tion and Kingston, were created, that

part of the old ward hitherto known as

the West Junction Ward was organized

as a separate ward called Junction. On
Jan. 5, 1895, Rufus A, Allen was sus-

tained as Bishop of the Kingston Ward
which for some years had been known
as the East Junction Branch (see

Kingston Waid), and John Morrill was
sustained as Bishop of the Junction

Waid Bishop Moriill presided until

1914, when he was succeeded by John

H Stoney, who was .succeeded in 1915

by Joseph Ipson, who, being called to

act as a counselor in the stake presi-

dency, was succeeded in 1924 by Ira

Milton Bay, who in 1930 was succeeded

by Oliver G Anderson, who presided

Dec 31, 1930, on which date the mem-
bership of the Junction Ward was 358,

including 78 children The total popu-
lation of Junction Precinct in 1930 was
389 souls, of whom 352 resided in the

town of Junction About thrcc-louiths

of the population aie Latter-day

Saints

JUNIPER BRANCH (Showlow
Ward), Snowflake Stake, Arizona, con-

sisted of a few saints who had settled

near Showlow Creek in 1879 It was
originally known a.s the Reidhead

settlement and was situated about

seven miles below Cooley’s Ranch and
two miles west of Showlow Creek
Thomas Adair was appointed to pre-

side After some Indian difficulties,

the place was permanently settled in

1882; it first belonged to the Snow-
flake Ward; later to Taylor, and still

later (1884) to Showlow Ward. A
branch was organized at Juniper in the

fall of 1883 with Walter Willis as pre-

siding Elder He was succeeded by
James McDaniel, who in turn was suc-

ceeded by Edward Stock, who was suc-

ceeded by James Huff, who was suc-

ceeded by Andrew M. Hamilton, who
was succeeded by Jacob N Butler, who
was succeeded by Spencer D Shum-

way, who acted in 1894 A log school
house was built in 1884 which served
for all meeting and social purposes.
The branch was afterwards vacated
but re-settled as Linden ( See Linden )

JUNIPER WARD, Curlew Stake,

Oneida Co , Idaho, consists of Latter-
day Samis residing in that part of

Curlew Valley which lies between the
Black Pine Mountains on the west and
Odai Ridge on the east The people
live in a scattered condition on then
respective farms in the north end of

Black Pine Valley The center of the

waid is about 15 miles west of Hol-
brook, the headquaiteis of the stake

The Black Pine Valley (a part of the

larger Cm lew Valley) is about seven

miles wide in that part where the

Jumper meeting house stands The
ward extends to the mountains on the

east, north and west, and on the south

to the open Curlew Valley There being

no living streams in that end of the

valley with jierpetual flow, nearly all

the fanning is done without irrigation

The settlement was named Jumper,
owing to the junipei biush which
grows profusely in the vicinity

Junipei as a settlement dates back

to 1914 and the fir.st families of Lat-

ter-day Saints ouginally belonged to

the Black Pine Waid, but weie organ-
ized as a blanch July 13, 1914, with
David H Van Orden as presiding El-

der A meeting house (a frame build-

ing) was elected at Junipei in 1915 at

a cost of about $3,000 David H Van
Orden presided until Jan 23, 1916,

when the Jumper Branch was organ-
ized as a ward with Wm W Wad-
doups, jun

,
as Bishop He piesided

Dec 31, 1930, on which date the mem-
bership of the Juniper Ward consisted

of 70 souls, including 20 children

Nearly all the inhabitants in that pait

of the countiy are members of the

Chui ch

“JUVENILE INSTRUCTOR”, a
Church periodical published specially

in the interest of the Latter-day Saint

Sunday schools and the saints gener-

ally, was commenced in 1866 by George

25
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Q Cannon, one of the Twelve Apos-
tles, the date ot the first issue being

Jan 1, 1866. The initial number con-

sisted of an eight-page quarto size

sheet and the peiiodical was issued in

that form for one year, the printing

mattei on each page measuring 9x

inches Being issued semi-month-

ly, the volume contained 24 numbers,

aggregating 96 pages

With the commencement of Vol. 2

the size of the pages was reduced to a

large octavo size, containing 8 pages,

each page measuiing TJ^xlO inches,

and in that foim it was continued until

the end of Vol 23 (1888), when it be-

came a monthly magazine From the

beginning the “Juvenile Instructor”

was jirofusely illustrated m a manner
most suitable for childien The sub-

sciiption price was originally $3 per

annum, and as there was but little

money in ciiculation in Utah in these

eaily days, subsciibers weie allowed to

pay then subscnptions in products at

market jirices The price was i educed

to $2 50 in 1871, to $2 in 1873 and later

to $1 per annum. At present the sub-

sciiption price is $1 50 per annum.

With Vol 9 the magazine was en-

larged lo a 12-page publication, and
with Vol 17 (1882) it became a 16-page

peiiodical In 1889 (Vol 24) publica-

tion was commenr ed as a 24-page oc-

tavo size and the following year (Vol

25) each numbei contained 32 pages
In 1901 the periodical became the oigan
ot the Deseiet Sunday School Union,

edited and published by that organiza-

tion, with Geoige Reynolds and Joseph
M. Tannei as assistant editors Os-

borne J P Widtsoe later became as-

sistant editor

In 1902 lesson outlines foi Religion

Classes weie first published in the

“Juvenile Instructor,” and in 1905 les-

sons foi the Kindergarten Department
of the Sunday school were commenced.
Gradually outlines for other depart-

ments were added until the periodical

became the regular text book of the

L D S Sunday schools In 1908 the

peiiodical was enlarged to a 48 page
octavo publication, issued monthly,

and in 1912 it was enlarged to 64 paged,

in which form it has been continued

until the present time, the issue of

1930 being volume 65

Mention should be made of the beau-

tifully illustrated covers of the “Juven-

ile Instjuctoi” dunng the past fifteen

yeais, each number representing a

woild lenowned painting, or one al-

most equal in artistic merit George

Q C.annon continued as editor of the

“Juvenile Instructoi” until the Deseret

Sunday School Union took charge of

its imbhcation George D Pypei has

been editor of the magazine since 1920

In 1930 the name of the paper was
changed fiom “The Juvenile Instruc-

tor” to “The Instructoi ”

K
IvAMAS WARD, Summit Stake,

Summit Co
,
Utah, consists ol Latter-

day Saints residing in the central part

of the Kamas Prairie The town of

Kamas is located on Beaver Creek,

close to the mountains on the east side

ot the valley, 14 miles east of Park
(hty, 17 miles noitheast ot Heber City

(in Wasatch Co
) and 25 miles south-

east of C/oalville, the stake headquai-

teis

Kamas Piaiiie oi Rhodes Valley, as

it IS sometimes called, was settled by
Lattei-day Saints in the spiiiig ol

1860 Among these settlers weie
Thomas Rhodes (in whose honoi the

valley was named) and Geoige W
Brown, who with then two families

weie the only ones who spent the win-

ter ol 1860-1861 in the district They
had a considerable amount of stock,

and at that time theie was much dan-

ger to their herd fiom depredations of

beats and other wild animals which
loved in the vicinity. It also became
neccssaiy in 1866 to erect a fort as a

protection against hostile Indians,

near the present center of Kamas
Other settlers joined the first-comers

and Thomas Rhodes (affectionately

known as “P'ather” Rhodes) had gen-

eral supervision over the settlement.

In 1861 Wm G Russell was appointed
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piesidinj' Eider. He wa& succeeded m
1SC6 by Peter C/arney, who was suc-

ceeded in 1867 by Ward E Pack, who
was succeeded in 1868 by Willet S
Harder In 1869 the saints at Kamas
elected a subsLanlial bridge across the

Weber River, which was a great bene-

fit to the settlement and to the sur-

rounding country. In 1870 Bishop

Samuel Fiaiik Atwood was called to

pieside at Kamas, although no ward
organization at that time had been

effected, but on .July 9, 1877, Kamas
was organized as a waid with Samuel

F Atwood as Bishop He acted in this

capacity until 1901, when he was suc-

ceeded by Dan Lambeit, who was suc-

ceeded in 1908 by Mcirit Newton Pack,

who w^as succeeded in 1916 by Geoige
( hiistensen, who was succeeded in

1920 l>v Vincent ShepheiJ, who was
succeeded in 1924 by Ijorenzo Sargent,

who was succeeded in 1928 by Oscai

Edwin E^kelsoii, who ])iesjded l)c*c dl,

iUdO, on which date the waid had 4(K)

members, including 91 children The
total population of the Kamas Piecincl

in 1930 was 558, of whom 491 lesided

on the townsite

KANAB STAKE OF ZION, Kane Co ,

Utah, consists ot the Latter-day Saints

residing in Kane County, Utah, and in

the noitli iiaits of Coeonino and Mo-
have counties, Aii/.ona, with headquar-

ter in Kanab, Utah, where there is a

fine meeting house oi tabernacle, used

foi both stake and wmid piiiposes, and
which also aflords accommodations for

the stake piesidency and High rouncil

Kanab Stake (1930) consisted ot six

organized waids, namely, Alton, Fie-

doina, Glendale, Kanab, Mount Caime]
and Oideiville, and one branch, Moc-
casin All the waids are in Utah, ex-

cej)t Fiedonia, and thr* Moccasin

Branch, which are across the boun-

dary lino in Arizona

Kanab Stake dates back to 1877, but

Tuioi to that year that part of Utah
which now contains the Kanab Stake

had an interesting history connected

with Indian affairs and hard struggles

generally. Jacob Hamblin and other

Indian missionaries, called by Church

authoiities to visit the Moquis Indians,

crossed the Colorado River as early as

1858 for that puipose; and again in

1860 and 1863 Kane County was oi-

ganized in 1864, after the town of

Kanab and other small settlements had
been located in that part of Utah, in-

cluding the settlements of Berryville,

WiTif.oi and Paria, but these settle-

ments weie all biuken up on account

of Indian hostilities in 1866 After the

Indian War, the settlements in Kane
( ounty were occupied anew, and a de-

giee ol piospciity was inaugurated

When, on account of high taxation,

the Ineaking up of the settlements in

Nevada took pJace in 1871, the people

from that new state sought new homes
in Utah, and most of them located in

J ong Valley As the settlenients ot

the saints in southern Utah inci eased,

the organization of a new' stake ol

Zion iiecame necessary and, under the

diiection ol Apostle Eiastus Snow, this

region of eountry was oiganized as the

Kanab Stake, with L John Nuttall as

pjoaident He was succeeded in 1884

by Edwin I) Woolley, who m 1910 was
sue '‘ceded by William W Seegmiller,

wdio in 1925 was succeeded by Heber
J Meeks, who presided Dec 31, 1930,

Following IS a list of other stake

oificers in the Kanab Stake First

rounselois in the stake piesidency

Howaid O Spencer, 1877-1883; Wil-

liam D Johnson, 1884-1887, Thomas
Chamberlain, 1887-1910, Heber J

Meeks, 1910-1925, and Isaac H Hea-
ton, 1925-1930 Second counselors

James L Bunting, 1877-1884; Thomas
Chambeilain, 1885-1887, Daniel Seeg-
miller, 188'i 1899; Edwin Cutler, 1899-

1901, Joel II Johnson, 1901-1910; Is-

lael Heaton, 1910-1925, and Charles

R Pugh, 1925-1930 Stake clerks Jos-

eph W McAllister, 1882-1883, Law-
lence C Manger, 1883-1887, Jed E
Woolley, 1887, Francis L. Porter, 1887-

1907, Joseph G. Spencer, 1907-1912,

and Edward L Chamberlain, 1912-

1930

The Church membership of the

Kanab Stake Dec 31, 1930, was 2,359,

including 647 children. Among the
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Priesthood were four Patiiatchs, name-
ly, Henry W. Esplin, Heber J. Meeks,
John D. Hardy and Julius S. Dailey

KANAB WARD, Kanab Stake, Kane
Co., Utah, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in the town of Kanab
and on a few lanches and faims in the

immediate vicinity, also a few families

of saints at Moccasin and Pipe Springs

in Arizona. Kanab, pleasantly situated

at the mouth of Kanab Canyon, is one

of the most important towns in Kane
County, it being the county seat and

the headquarters of the Kanab Stake

of Zion Kanab can boast of a fine L
D S meeting house, a tithing office, a

court house, several stoies and a num-
ber of residences, mostly buck and

frame buildings Watei for irrigation

purposes is olitained from the Kanab
Creek, through a canal which taps said

creek II 2 mile above the settlement

Immediately back of the town high,

sandy bluffs make a picturesque back-

ground, while a wide open country is

seen looking south and southeast, ex-

tending to the Buckskin Mountains

The town of Kanab is ioui miles noith

of the boundaiy line between Utah and

Arizona, 80 miles by nearest load

southeast of St. Geoige, 132 miles

south of Maiysvale, the neaiest lail-

load station, and 347 miles southwest

of Salt Lake City Kanab, situated

5,425 feet above sea level, is the mar-
ket and supply center of an extensive

agiicultuial and grazing district and
contains a tannery and othei home
industries Fruits are pleiititul in

Kanab, especially giapes. The town is

a populai starting point for touiists

who visit the Grand (^^anyon of the

Coloiado and also for those who tiavel

by way of the new budge across the

Colorado Rivei between Utah and Aii-

zona.

Kanab was first settled in 1864 and
the foundation for a prosperous settle-

ment laid, but during the Indian wars
it was broken up in 1866, together with
the other settlements in that part of

Utah. It was resettled in Maich, 1870,

when a number of the brethren, in-

cluding Jacob Hamblin, engaged in

tanning at Kanab. The actual reset-

tling of the town took place June 14,

1870, when a colony of settlers arrived,

consisting of 17 persons, mostly from
Cottonwood, Salt Lake Co Among
the settlers were Levi W. Stewart of

Big Cottonwood, who presided over

the settlement at the beginning. A fort,

16 rods square, was partly built as a

protection against the Indians On
Dec 14, 1870, the I’esidence of Bishop

Levi W Stewart at Kanab was de-

stroyed by fire, in vrhich six lives were
lost, namely. Bishop Stewart’s first

wife and five of their children.

Bishop Stewart presided until 1875

Following IS a list of his successors

L John Nuttall, 1875-1876, John Rider

(presiding Elder), 1876-1877; Wm. D
Johnson, 1877-1884; Richard S Robin-

son, 1884-1887; Lawrence C Marigei,

1887-1895, Joel Hill Johnson, 1895-

1901, Hdimon S Cutler, 1901-1905,

Wm W Seeg miller
,
1905-1910, George

Heber Robinson, 1910-1913, Israel H
(’ham bei lain, 1913-1922; Richard S
McAllistei, 1922-1928, and Israel H
Chamberlain, 1928-1930 Bishop Cham-
beilain presided Dec 31, 1930, on which
date the Kanab Ward had a member-
ship of 1,100, including 239 children

The total population of the Kanab Pre-

cinct in 1930 was 1,195

KANARRA WARD, Parowan Stake,

lion Co
,
Utah, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in the little town of

Kanarra, which is situated on the Rim
oi the Basin at the mouth of Kanarra
Creek C’anyon, surrounded by some
good farming land, which is irrigated

from Kanarra Creek, a mountain
stream issuing from the mountains on
the east into the open valley on high

land so that its waters can be diverted

northward into the Great Interior

Basin, 01 southward into the tribu-

taries of the Rio Virgen Kanarra is

strictly a settlement of farmers and
stock-raisers

Kanarra was first settled in the

spiing of 1861 by Elisha H. Groves and
family and others who moved up from
Fort Harmony and located on Kan-
arra (’reek, about a mile northeast of
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the present location of the village.

Soon afterwards other settlers moved
m from Toquerville These first set-

tlers put in a good ciop from which a

bounteous harvest was realized in 1861.

Elisha H Groves was president of the

settlement from the beginning and

held meetings in private houses ( most-

ly log cabins which were erected by
the first settlers) until a school house

was built in 1862. Fiom its incipiency

the settlement belonged to Cedai City

Waid.

Elisha II Groves piesided in Kan-
aria until 1866, when the place was or-

ganized as a regulai bishop’s waid
with Loienzo W Roundy as Bishop

Bishop Roundy was accidentally

(liowned in the Coloiado River in

1876, and Wallace W Roundy suc-

ceeded him as Bishop in 1877 lie was
succeeded in 1883 by William P Willis,

who in 1888 was succeeded by William

Fold, who in 1901 was succeeded by
Joseph S Beiiy, who in 1921 was suc-

ceeded by Reese J Williams, jun
,
who

in 1925 was succeeded by Riley Gar-
nei Williams, who in 1930 was suc-

ceeded by Wells A Williams, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

waid had a membership of 303 souls,

including 54 children The total popu-

lation of the Kanaira Piecinct was 279

in 1930.

KANESVILLE. IOWA. See Council

Bluffs, Iowa

KANESVILLE W ARD, W c b e r

Stake, Weber Co
,
Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in a tract of

countiy lying northwest of the so-

called Sand Ridge, in the southwest

part of Weber County, Utah, the cen-

tei of the wai d is about six miles south-

west of the center of Ogden Of late

years giapes have been raised quite

successfully in Kanesville, this fruit

matuies eaily there and is of fine qual-

ity and flavor

The fust settlers in that section of

country now embraced in Kanesville

Ward were On in Hedlock, John Atkin
and Calvin C Wilson, who located

thoic about 1868 Other settlers came

in 1870 among whom was Wilson Poul-

ter A small crop of grain and vege-

tables was raised in 1872. In 1874

Peter B and Hans J Petersen came
and other s followed so that there were
sooa about 25 families in the settle-

ment They belonged to the Hooper
Ward and John T Jones and Hans J.

Peterson were appointed resident

teachers of the district (which was
known as Noitheast Hooper) and they

held meetings from time to time in pri-

vate houses On April 27, 1886, this

district was separated from the Hooper-

Ward and organized as the Kanesville

Ward, thus named in honor of Thomas
L Kane, a statesman and life-long

liieiid of the Latter-day Saints, in

whose honor also Kanesville, Council

Bluffs, Iowa, and Kane County, Utah,

had pieviously been named Peter B
Peteisen was cho'^en as Bishop of the

new waid
111 1882 the people of the district pe-

titioned the Webei County Cour*t for a

school district, and by popular sub-

scription erected a frame school house

m which day school was commenced in

January, 1884, with Miss Georgina

Geertsen as instiuctor This building

also served as a meeting house until a

frame chapel was erected in 1892. In

1910 a substantial brick chapel was
built at Kanesville at a cost of |8,000,

which IS still (1930) m use by the

w^ard

The limits of the war’d were some-

w^hat diminished in 1899 when the

south part (or what was known as the

Roy School District) was organized

as the Roy Ward with Thomas Hol-

lands as Bishop

Peter B Peteisen, the first Bishop of

Kanesville Ward, after serving in that

capacity for 22 years, was released and
was succeeded in 1908 by George
Green, who was succeeded in 1923 by
Edward S Green, who presided Dec

31, 1930 On that date the ward had
195 inembeis, including 39 children,

all the usual auxiliary organizations

were in good running order

KANOSH, chief of the Pah-vant In-

dians, in whose honor tho town of
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Kano&h was named, gave some trouble

to the saints in the early settlement of

southein Utah, but, m 1854, he made
his peace with Pres Brigham Young
and from that time forward was friend-

ly and lent considerable aid m defend-

ing the settleis against marauding
tubes He became a meinbei of the

Church, and on May 11, 1874, was oi-

dained an Eldei by llimick B Hunting

-

ton, the noted missionaiy to the In-

dians He man led Sally, an Indian

girl, who was rescued from a band of

Indians that were about to kill hei

She was partly raised in the family

of Pies Young As the wife of Kaii-

osh she died Dec 9, 1878, at Kanosh as

a faithful member of the Church The
site of the town of Kanosh, Millard

Co
, Utah, IS located upon part of the

camping ground used by Kanosh and
his tube Chief Kanosh died Dec 4,

1881, at Kanosh.

KANOSH WARD, Millaid Stake,

Millard Co, Utah, consists of Lattei-

day Saints lesiding in the town of

Kanosh, situated about three miles

below the mouth oi Coin Creek Can-
yon in the southeast coiner of the mam
Pauvant Valley Kanosh (named in

honor of an old Indian chief of that

name who became a member of the

Church) is 11 miles southwest of Fill-

more, the stake hcadquai teis, and 161

miles southwest of Salt Lake City

Fruit IS grown extensively in the re-

gion Neai ly all the people in the dis-

trict aie menibeis of the Chuich

Corn Creek was well known to the

eaily pioneers of Utah, it being the

last wateiing place in Pauvant Valley

for travelers going south Heie was
the chief camping place of a band of

Pauvant Indians undei Chief Kanosh,
who manifested friendship for the

Mormons from the beginning, and was
thankful foi their instiuctions in le-

gard to raising crops, as he ha<l, pie-

vious to the arrival of the first L D S
settlers, opeiated a small faim in the

locality In 1859 Peter Robison, Peter
Boyce and Horace Owens located on
Ihe site o1 Peteisburg (now included

in the Kanosh Ward). Horace Owens

and Byron Warner, both of Fillmore,

also settled on Com Creek that year

Others followed, and in 1861 Apostle

George A Smith visited the settlement

and organized a branch of the Church

there with Peter Robison as presiding

Elder He was succeeded in 1869 by

Culbeit King In 1867 most of the

people moved further up the creek,

wheie a townsite was surveyed and

named Kanosh, the previous site hav-

ing been known as Peteisburg, thus

named m honoi of Peter Robison, the

first settlei of the place

At the oiganization of the Millard

Stake m 1877, the Kanosh Waid was
oigaiiized with Culbcrt King as Bish-

op In 1S78 he was succeeded by

Abiaham A Kimball, who died Sept

24, 1889, and was succeeded by Jesse

Ilopkinson, who died Nov 3, 1897, and

was succeeded by Chiistian F. Chiis-

tensen, who was succeeded m 1901 by

Abram Alonzo Kimball, jun , who was
succeeded in 1922 by Ammon T, Rap-
peleye, who was succeedi'd in 1925 by
Pieal Geoige, who presided Dec .‘>1,

1930, at which time the ward had a

mcnibeiship of 565, including 73 chil-

dren The total poiiulation of the Kan-
osh Piecinct in 1930 was 671

K ANSAS foiined a pait ot the Lou-

isiana and Texas concessions The

gieatei pait was acquiiod by the

United States in 1803 In 1854 Senator

Stephen A Douglas intioduced a bill

into ("ongiess providing foi the or-

ganization of the Kansas and Nebras-

ka tei iiLoiies The existence ol slavery

was left to the decision of the people

when admitted, which clause caused

intense political excitement. Emi-
grants from Aikansas and Missouii

immediately began to move into the

teintoiy to hold it for the pio-slaveiy

parly On the other hand, the Massa-
chusetts Fanigrant Aid Society sent

out colonists to keep slavery out of

the future slate The so-called *‘Kan-

sas Struggle” then began and lasted

loi seveial yeais, but finally in 1859 a

(Constitutional (’onvcntion at Wyan-
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dotte adopted a constitution prohibit-

ing slavery, which was ratified Oct. 4,

1859. Kansas was organized as a terri-

toiy in 1864 taken fiom Missouri and

admitted into the Union as a state Jan

28, 1861.

The area of Kansas is 81,774 square

miles, the population was 107,206 in

1860; 364,399 in 1870; 996,096 in 1880;

1,428,108 in 1890; 1,470,495 in 1900;

1,690,949 in 1910; 3,769,257 in 1920,

and 1,880,999 in 1930.

In 1831, one year after the organiza-

tion of the Church, Oliver Cowdery
and Parley P Piatt, on a special mis-

sion to the Lanianites, visited the

Shawnee and Delawaie tribes of In-

dians in what is now the state of

Kansas The gieat chief, or sachem, ot

the Delawaies received them with

great hospitality and the biethien had
the opportunity to lay befoic him and
a number of other leading men of the

tub:* (called a solemn council) the glad

tidings of the coming forth of the Book
of Mormon

In 1846 the famous Mormon Battal-

ion, en route fiom the Missouii Rivei

to the Pacific Coast, reported at Fort

Leavenwoith, wheie they received

clothing, provisions and equipage for

their long maich In 1847 a numbei of

these brethren, having leceived an hon-

01 able discharge in Caliloinia, were
given a special older to act as an es-

cort to Gen Stephen W Keainey from
Los Angeles to Fort Leavenwoith.
The L D S emigi ation of 1854, leav-

ing Westport, Mo
,
passed through

eastern Kansas in a northwesteily di-

lection, following the so-called Dra-
goon Trail, and in 1865 Mormon Giove,
three miles west of Atchison, was
chosen as the outfitting place for Mor-
mon emigrants crossing the plains that

yeai At Mormon Grove, the saints

faimed 100 acies of land, which is on
lecord as having been as well culti-

vated as any to be found in the state

of Kansas The little cemetery at Moi -

mon Grove contains the graves of

about fifty saints who in 1865 died in

the camps of the saints in that locality

In 1874 William Bickerton, one of

the apostates who claimed to be called

to act as president of the Church, took

with him a few followers and settled in

a location now known as St. John, Kan-
sas, but then called Zion’s Valley.

Kansas is not mentioned as a L D.

S missionary field until 1882 In Janu-

aiy of that year Elder Joseph F Dox-
ford reported that he and Elders Mar-
cus L Shepheid and James Mellor had
been laboring in Dickensen, Clay, Ot-

tawa and Salma counties, Kansas, try-

ing to mtioduce the restored gospel

In May, 1 882, they organized the Mer-
idian Blanch, located on the U S. mer-

idian between Dickinson and Salma
counties, and in October of that year

two families, comprising ten persons

from that bianch, emigiated to Utah,

in company with Eldei Doxfoid Other

emigiations lioni this bianch followed

But success caused persecution and a

mob oi fifty men in Salma County or-

deied the brethren to leave the vicinity

or become subject to lynch law

Kansas belonged to the Southern

States Mission until 1887, when Pies

William M Palmer of the Northern

States Mission met some Bickcitonites

at St John, Kansas, and began labor-

ing with them with considerable suc-

cess, but that town being outside the

limits oi his jui isdiction, he consulted

with the piesidency of the Southern

States Mission with the result that

Kansas was transfcried to the Noi th-

em States Mission. In 1898 Kansas
was transferied to the Indian Tem-
toiy Mission, which shortly afterwards
became the Southwestern States Mis-

sion and still later the Central States

Mission, to which Kansas now belongs.

The state of Kansas constitutes an

impoitant pait of the Cential States

Mission and is divided into two con-

fei ences, oi districts, namely, the East

Kansas and the West Kansas districts

Theie was a total Church membership
m the state of Kansas Dec 31, 1930, oi

2,063, including 362 children There

were also six organized branches of

the Church m Kansas, namely, Blau,

Kansas City, Leavenworth, St. John
Tojicka, .ind Wichita Besides these
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branches there were L D. S Sunday
schools in Coffeyville, Columbus, Dodge
City, Hutchison and Paola.

KANSAS CITY, JACKSON CO.,

MISSOURI, which since its beginning

has been more or less associated with

the history of the Latter-day Saints,

IS situated at the confluence of the

Kaw (or Kansas) River with the Mis-

souri, bounded by the state of Kansas
on the west and by the Missouri Rivei

on the north It was first settled by
James H. McGee in 1S28 and was then

known as Westport Landing, the town
of Westport being located about five

miles inland On account of its loca-

tion it became the headquarteis lot

the Santa Fe and Southwest Overland
Indian tiade At the time of the first

sale of town lots Apiil 30, 1846, it was
estimated that about 300 people weie
living in the new town, neaily all along

the iivei fiont A chatter was obtain-

ed fiom the state Feb 22, 1853, and in

the spring of that yeai a local govern-

ment was organized Duiiiig the Civil

War the town expeiienced a serious

struggle and came out of the conflict

with a population of less than 3,000

inhabitants, but since then Kansas (^ty

has giown with wondeiful rapidity

It had 32,260 inhabitants in 1870, 55,-

785 in 1880; 132,716 in 1890, 163,752 in

1900, 248,381 in 1910, 324,410 in 1920,

and 399,746 in 1930

The first connection between T.at-

tei-day Saints and Kansas City was in

1854 when the Latter-day Saint emi-

gration fiom Euiope landed in nine

vessels at New Orleans and made their

voyage up the Mississippi and Mis-

souri rivers by small steamers to the

Westport Landing (see Westport),

whence the emigrants were taken in-

land to a point immediately west of

Westport, whence the journey to the

mountains was commenced that year
by about nine companies of Latter-day

Saints

When the missionai les of the Church
commenced their labors of propaganda
anew in the state of Missouri, Kansas
City, together with Independence, re-

ceived special attention A number of

converts were made, otheis moved in

from other parts of the country and

a branch of the Church was organized

in Kansas City which still exists. Meet-

ings are still held in hired halls, and

some of the brethren belonging to the

Church are engaged in profitable busi-

ness in Kansas City

KAOLIN BRANCH, Moapa Stake,

CJaik Co, Nevada, is a little hamlet

situated in the Moapa Valley between

Overton and St Thomas, and contains

some farming land not of the best qual-

ity The village of Kaolin is three

miles south of Overton, and four miles

northwest of St Thomas. Kaolin

Branch was an outgrowth of Overton

and consisted oiiginally of a few fam-

ilies ot Armenian saints who were or-

ganized into a blanch of the Overton

Ward In 1910 the Church bought some
land in the central part of Moapa Val-

ley with the intention of locating there

some Ai menian saints who were seek-

ing homes in a country where the cli-

mate was waim and pleasant Ferdi-

naiKl F Hinlze, who had labored as a

missionaiv m Turkey, mostly among
the Armenians, was placed in charge

of the project, which, however, did not

piove a success Alter two years ex-

pel rente the Ainienians all left, but a

few other families of saints remained

on the jiiemises and conducted farm-

ing under the direction of Samuel II

Wells On Oct 11, 1914, the Kaolin

Branch was transferred from the Ovei-

ton Ward to the St Thomas Ward and

Athimer Sprague presided over the

branch in 1919-1920 In 1930 there

ivere eight families of saints (30 peo-

ple) residing on the old townsite A
frame meeting house erected by the

Chuich at the time of the Armenian
occupation is still standing, and a Re-

lief Society organization still func-

tioned at Kaolin Dec 31, 1930

KARA ('HI, in India, is the capital

of the province of Sind, situated about

600 miles northwest of Bombay, on

the Arabian Sea It is one of the five

principal seaports of India and has

about 120,000 inhabitants
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When Nathaniel V. Jones and his

company of Elders fiom Zion arrived

in India in May, 1853, Elders A. Milton

Musser and Tiuman Leonard were ap-

pointed to labor in the province of Sind.

Brother Musser made his headquarters

at Karachi, while Eldet Leonard labor-

ed in Hydrobad, the old capital of Sind

Bro Mussel, who has the distinction

of having traveled around the world

without purse and sciipt, elected a

small meeting house at Karachi and

delivered a number of lectures. It is

no 1 1 ecoided, however, that he baptized

any converts or organized a branch

there, as he met with considerable op-

position fiom both civil and military

officers Eldei I^eonaid distributed

literature in Hydrobad, and one of the

books 01 pamphlets fell into the hands

of Robert Mai shall, then a young man,
who showed fi lendship to Eldei Leon-

aid Among the liteiatuie leceived by
Ml Mrft shall was the ^Tearl of Great

Price,” which contained the so-called

levelation on wai given to Joseph

Smith in 1832, and published in Livei-

pool by Fianklin D Richaids in 1851

Ml Mai shall paid but little attention

to Moi monism until the (hvil Wai
bioke out in Ameiica between the

Noith and the South in 1861 In this

he saw the iulfillmenl of the prophecy
me itioned and became a conveit to

Mormonism The books he now valued

almost above anything else were con-
'll uitly read by him, including the sei-

mons contained in the Journal of Dis-

couices ” His sons and daughteis weie
j.Ko converted and the family engaged
in legulai family prayers They le-

mained as a household of unbaptizeJ

Mormons for many years Nearly
half a century passed after Elders

Musser and Leonard had sowed the

seeds of the gospel at Sind Mr
Marshall lived to be three score and
ten years. He had lost the sight of

his eyes and longed for baptism before

passing to the Great Beyond His son

subsequently addressed a letter to

Pres Fiancis M. Lyman of the Euro-
pean Mission in 1903, and was inform-
ed that there was an Elder of the

Church—John H. Cooper—in India.

The sequel was that Elder Cooper, who
was located in Calcutta, about 1800
miles from Karachi, just preparing to

sail for Zion, was invited to “come
over to Macedonia and help us.” Elder

Cooper arrived in Karachi June 26,

1903, and soon afterwards baptized 13

persons (8 males and 5 females), all

adults, SIX of whom he ordained Elders

and organized the Karachi Branch
Sept 24, 1903 Of these 13 persons,

SIX belonged to Mr MarshalPs house-

hold, so that the branch was virtually

the growth of the seed sown half a

century previously Thus in the estab-

lishment of the Karachi Branch was
once again the experience repeated of

“Paul sowing, Apolios watering and
God giving the increase.” Elder Coop-
ei left for Zion, via Bombay and Liver-

pool, Sept 24, 1903 After that the

members of the bianch waited anxious-

ly foi yeais for other L D. S. mis-

sionaiies to visit India, but this hope

does not seem to have been realized.

Yet the local members were not entire-

ly inactive Some of the members be-

ing moie or less educated, the branch

collected a good library of Church
woiks and distributed tracts and leaf-

lets among their neighbors They also

caused copies of the Book of Mormon
to be sold in the book stoies Accord-

ing to the statement of Henry J. Lilley,

a member of the Karachi Branch, writ-

ten in 1909, the members at that time

weie scattered fai and wide through-

out India, some of them had “fallen

away,” one had died, and there only re-

mained at that time Pres Robert Mai-
shall and one son, together with Henry
J Lilley and wife, who were the only

members of the bianch left at Karachi.

(See “Improvement Era,” Vol 12, pp.

423-434 )

KARLSRUHE CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Swiss-German Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in Karlsruhe, in the province of

Baden, Germany, with headquarters in

the city of Karlsruhe, with 145,000 in-

habitants, which IS situated near the

river Rhine, about CO miles northeast
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of Strasburg. The total membership
of the Karlsruhe Conference in 1930

was 386, including 30 children. The
conference contains seven branches,

namely, Bruchsal, Buhl, Durlach,

Karlsruhe, Mannheim, Pforzheim and

Saarbrucken.

KASSEL CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Swiss-German Mission,

comprises the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in Kassel and suirounding country,

Germany Kassel is a city of 175,000

inhabitants, situated about 130 miles

west of Leipzig and 100 miles north-

east of Cologne This conference had
81 members of the Church in 1930, in-

cluding 11 children There aie five

blanches of the Chuich in the Kassel

Confeience, namely, Eisenach, Gotha,

Gottingen, Kassel and Nodtheim.

KAUAI CONFERENCE, or District,

of the Hawaiian Mission, consists of

the Lattei-day Saints residing on the

island of Kauai, the northwesternmost

island of the Hawaiian group Kauai,

the fourth in size of the eight piincipal

islands, is known as the “garden is-

land ” Within its 547 square miles of

mountain and canyons, plateaus and
sea shore are encompassed so much
sheer beauty of verdure, in gorgeous

outlook and exquisite colorings that

visitors to Hawaii make the island of

Kauai one of then chief objectives

Sugar and pineapples aie largely ex-

ported. The conference contains eight

organized branches of the Church

John Dixon and William P'arier, two
of the first L D. S missionaries to

labor on the Hawaiian Islands, went
to Kauai to preach soon after their

arrival m 1850, but not meeting with

much success, they returned to Oahu,
the mission headquarters Early in

1853 a native, holding the position of

a judge in Kauai, was baptized in

Honolulu Full of enthusiasm, he re-

turned home, after being ordained an
Elder, and soon leported that he had
made several converts and needed help.

Hence, in July of that year (1863), El-

dei Philip S Lewis, president of the

Hawaiian Mission, accompanied by a

native Elder, went to Kauai to do mis-

sionary work and before the end of

August nearly four hundred converts

had been baptized on the island. On
July 24, 1865, the Kauai Conference

(comprising all the members of the

Church on Kauai) consisted of 17

branches with a total membership of

777. Kauai is still a prosperous mis-

sionary field, and there are several

good L D S chapels on the island,

those at Haena and Hulaia having re-

cently been erected. In most of the

branches L D S. Church auxiliary or-

ganizations are functioning success-

fully.

KAYSVILLE WARD, North Davis

Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in the town of Kaysville, Da-

vis Co
,
Utah, and vicinity The center

of the ward is about 21 miles north of

the Temple Block in Salt Lake City and

16 miles south of the center of Ogden
The ward extends eastward to the

mountains and westward to the Great

Salt Lake Within the limits of the

waid grain, fruits and garden produce

aie raised successfully for exportation

Samuel 0 Holmes, in the spring of

1849, located on what is still known as

Holmes Creek, about Ij^ mile west

southwest of Kaysville The following

spiing (1860) Wm Kay, Edward Phil-

lips and John H Green settled on what
later became known as Kay^s Creek, at

a point about 2^/4 miles northwest of

the present center of Kaysville They
both raised good crops of gram and

built log cabins there that season Dur-

ing the same year John Weinell, Henry
Woolley, James Bennett, Wm, B Smith,

Joseph Egbert, Wm L Payne, Benja-

min Hawkins and James Bevan, and
perhaps others, came into the district

and more followed, many of them with

then families In 1851 Pies, Brigham
Young and Heber C. Kimball visited

the little settlement and appointed

Wm Kay to pieside as Bishop over the

saints in the district Soon afterwards

a log school house was erected which
was used for school and all public pur-

poses for several years In 1866, when
a call was made for teams and wagons
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to go to the assistance of the belated

handcart companies, every horse team
in Kaysville was placed at the disposal

ol the bishopric of the ward for that

puipose After the “move south” in

1858, on account of the approach ol

Johnston's Army, many of the Kays-
ville saints scattered into different

paits of Utah County. Upon returning

to their homes in Kaysville in July

following they found that quite a crop

of giain had matuied during their ab-

sence, which gave great satisfaction.

An attempt was made about this time

to change the name of the settlement

to “Freedom” but by advice of Pres.

Bugham Young, the old name was le-

tained When the Deseret Telegiaph
Liiir was built thiough Davis Countv
in 1866, Kaysville made a contiibu-

tioii oi poles for about six miles of the

Jnie

Kaysville was the first incorporated

tjtv in Davis County, being gianted a

L halter by the Teiritorial Legislatuie

oi Utah in Februaiy, 1868

A Belief Society was oiganized in

Kaysville in 1868, which has had a
coniiniied existence ever since

It IS claimed that lucoin was intro-

duced into the territoiy of Utah by
I’hiistopher Layton of Kaysville As
a membei of the famous Moimon Bat-

talion he had seen it glow in CUlifoi-

iiia in 1847, and is said to have pio-

cuied samjiles of the seed which he
planted In couise of time the larmeis
of Kaysville, who had lornieily pui-

chased hay, produced lucern in abun-
dance and shipped the seed to distant

poijifs at lomiineiativc puces

In 1863 an adobe meeting house was
finished and dedicated in Kaysville

which seived the saints until 1914,

when an imposing edifice, known as

the Kaysville Tabernacle, was elected

.it a cost of $52,000 The old building

w iS then lemodeled to serve as an
amusement hall Kaysville belonged

•o the Davis Stake of Zion until 1915,

when that stake was divided and oi-

'’.'nj''e i as the Noith Davis and the

South Davis slakes ies])ectively, Kays-

ville then became part of the North
Davis Stake.

Bishop Wm Kay was succeeded in

1856 by Allen Taylor, who was suc-

cci^led m 1862 by Christopher I^ayton,

wdio, being called to act in the presi-

de 'icy of Davis Stake, was succeeded

in 1877 by Pctei Barton, who was suc-

ceeded in 1907 by Henry H Blood, who,
being called to preside over the newly

organized North Davis Stake, was suc-

ceeded in 1915 by Frank Hyde, who
presided over the ward Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the waid had 1,499 mem-
bers, including 231 children The total

population of the Kaysville Precinct

was 1,544 in 1930, of these 992 resided

111 the town of Kaysville

KEIXY BRANCH, Idaho Stake,

Bannock (’o, Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in that part

of upper Portneuf Valley lying south-

west of Chestei field on the west side

of the Portneuf River Neaily all the

membei & of the branch aie faimeis,

who live in a scatteied condition on

then lespective farms Giain is raised

on iingated land, as well as on dry

iaims, and water foi iriigation pur-

poses IS obtained fiom Toponce and

King cieeks The new modem L. D. S.

meeting house lecenily erected stands

111 a beautiful little valley, about a mile

southwest of Poi tneuf River and seven

miles southwest of Chesterfield It is

also 11 miles northwest of Bancroft,

the hcadquaitors of the Idaho Slake.

Edward F Kelly, a son of the late

jnesidenl, Charles Kelly, of the Box

Eldei Stake, was the fiist settler in

that district oi country now (1930) in-

cluded m the Kelly Ward He bought

out a squattei's claim in 1903 Other

settleis followed A Sunday school

was organized and a school house built.

On Aug 1, 1915, the west part of the

Chf'itcrfield Waul was organized as

the Kelly Ward, thus named in honor

of the late president Kelly, with Mi-

chael W Whitwoith as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1924 by Carl August San-

deis, w^ho in 1927 was succeeded bv
Asa E Hatch, who acted as presiding
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Elder, the ward being organized as an
independent branch He presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the Church
membership of the Kelly Branch was
102, including 21 children. The total

population of the Kelly Precinct was
216 in 1930

KELSEY, Texas Realizing the ben-

efit to be derived by members of the

Church in locating together in com-
pact bodies, Elder James G Duffin,

president of the Southwestern States

Mission, brought the attention of the

presidency of the Church to the import-

ance of colonizing the members of the

Church in the mission, instead of en-

couraging them to emigrate to the set-

tlements of the saints in the West The
plan was appioved by the Fust Presi-

dency and this branch of piactical mis-

sion activities was commenced during

the latter part of 1901 From this time

until the release of Pres Duffin from
the presidency of the mission in No-
vember, 1906, this woik of colonization

continued to grow Branches of the

Church were organized in Kansas, Mis-

souri and Texas and other states and
a number of comfortable houses of

worship were erected, and this without

cost to the Chuich Thus two church

buildings were erected in the state of

Kansas, two in Indian Territory, three

in Texas, two in I^ouisiana and two in

Arkansas Seven of these buildings

were constructed after the yeai 1901

Real estate for the use of the Church
had been secured in Kansas, Missouii

and Texas, but the most important
colony established was at Kelsey, Up-
shur Co ,

Texas During the fall of

1901 nine families of saints located

six miles west of Gilniei, the county

seat of Upshur County, as a beginning

of the colony In November, 1902, when
Apostle Abraham 0 Woodruff visited

the mission, a townsite was selected

and laid off by Elders Woodiuff and
Duffin, on land belonging to James
Edgar, a member of the Church
Through an arrangement made with
Bio Edgar, the colonists were allowed

to purchase city lots lor $30 each. All

sticets in this new townsite run noith

and south and east and west, intercept-

ing at right angles. Two main streets,

SIX rods in width, run through the

center of the town, one running east

and west and the other north and

south All other streets are four rods

wide An alley two rods wide runs

through each block, and each block

contains five acres, divided into four

lots of 114 acre each This gives each

family a comer lot foi building pur-

poses, and all outbuildings can be lo-

cated on the inside of the lot with an

outlet through the alley. By this ar-

rangement all outbuildings are taken

off the mam streets A post office was
established in 1902 and given the name
of Kelsey.

As soon as the colony was establish-

ed, a building was erected for school

and Church purposes The principal

of the school was furnished by the mis-

sion, free of charge, to the colonists,

but the assistant teacher was paid by

the colonists When Pres. Duffin was
leleased in Novembei, 1906, the mem-
beiship of the colony had inci eased to

about 70 families, or 400 souls, and a

veiy nice building had been erected by

the Relief Society for the use of its

niembeis. A tract of five acres, cov-

ered with a fine growth of native tim-

bei
, had been secured for a park at the

Kelsey colony adjoining the town

KEMMERER WARD, Woodruff

Stake, Lincoln Co ,
Wyoming, consists

of the Lattei-day Saints residing in

the mining town of Kemmerer and also

m the smallei towns of Sublette, Fos-

sill, Lago, Frontier, Hams Fork and on

several ranches, etc Kemmerer is the

county seat of Lincoln County, and is

an important station on the Oregon
Short Line Railroad The town is sit-

uated on Hams Fork, near the top of

the mountains, 40 miles northwest of

Granger and 75 miles southeast of

Montpelier, Bear Lake Co ,
Idaho. It

IS also 45 miles in an an line, or 53

miles by nearest road northeast of

Evanston, the headquarters of the

Woodruff Stake. The saints own a fine

buck chapel built m 1930 at a cost of
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about 127,000; it has a seating capa-

city for 300 people.

The coal mines north of Kemmerer
were opened in 1897 and among the

miners employed were a number of

Latter-day Saints David McMillan,

who arrived in Kemmerer in August,

1898, found a number of saints resid-

ing at Frontier, one mile north of Keni-

merer, and states that the brethren

who presided over the Diamondville

Branch held cottage meetings occasion-

ally at Frontier. On April 26, 1900, the

saints at Kemmerer and Frontier were
organized as a branch of the Church

with Daniel Clark as presiding Elder

At the time of its organization the

branch had a membership of 107 Elder

Clark presided until Feb. 2, 1902, when
the Kemmerer Branch was organized

as a ward with David McMillan as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1907 by
("hailes H Wright, who in 1912 was
succeeded by Reginald Evans, who m
1918 was succeeded by Gilbert Taysom,
who in 1919 was succeeded by Haiold

R Harrison, who in 1921 was succeeded

by William Jolley Jensen, who in 1924

was succeeded by John R McPhie, who
in 1926 was succeeded by Adelbert E
Wilde, who presided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the Kemmeier Ward had
429 members, including 99 childien

The total population of the Kemmerer
town was 1,884 in 1930

KENILWORTH BRANCH, Carbon
Stake, Caibon Co ,

Utah, consists of

Lattei-day Saints residing in a coal-

mining camp of that name situated

on the side of a mountain, about five

miles east of Helper and ten miles by
wagon road north of Price.

Coal was first discovered neai the

locality, which later became Kenil-

worth, in 1908, and 'among the first

employees at the mines were a num-
ber of Ijatter-day Saints who were or-

ganized into a branch of the Church
May 29, 1921, with Clarence Henry
Clair as presiding Elder. Pres Clair’s

successors are the following Aaron
H. Cheney, 1922-1923; Joseph LeRoy
Thayne, 1923-1924; James M McPhie,

1924-1928; Walter Leonhardt, 1928-

1929, and Norman O Nielsen, 1929-

1930. The Church membership of the

Kenilworth Branch Dec. 31, 1930, was
218, including 69 children. The total

population of Kenilworth Precinct was
858 in 1930.

KENT CONFERENCE, British Mis-
sion, consisted of the Latter-day Saints

lesidmg in the county of Kent, Eng-
land, and vicinity The conference

commenced to function Jan. 1, 1852,

but on May 30, 1871, the Kent Con-
ference was dissolved and its terri-

tory added to the I^ondon Conference.

KENTUCKY was originally a part

of Viiginia, but was admitted into tht

Union as a separate state June 1, 1792

The area of the state is 40,181 square

miles The population of Kentucky
was 607,917 in 1830; 779,828 in 1840;

982,405 in 1850; 1,155,684 in 1860; 1,-

321,011 in 1870; 1,648,690 in 1880,

1,959,635 in 1890, 2,147,174 in 1900;

2.289,905 in 1910; 2,416,630 m 1920, and

2,614,589 in 1930

The first Lattei-day Saint Elders

known to have visited the state of

Kentucky as missionaries were Samuel
H Smith (a brother of the Prophet
Joseph Smith), and Reynolds Cahoon,

who, en loute from Kirtland, Ohio, to

Missouii, in the summer of 1831, pass-

ed thiough the northern part of that

state The Prophet Joseph Smith and
a number of brethren, about the same
time (also en loute fiom Kirtland to

Missouri), traveling by steamer, land-

ed at l-iouisville, Ky., where they were
detained three days. In 1832 the

Piophet again stopped at Louisville

Robert Culbertson, a convert from
Indiana, moved to Kentucky in 1834

and raised up a small branch of the

Church on Licking River, about seven

miles south of Cincinnati, Ohio In

1835 this branch was visited by El-

ders Orson Pratt and Lorenzo D
Barnes, who, while there, baptized

seven persons

In 1835 Elders Wilford Woodruff and
Warren Parrish labored as mission-

aries in Kentucky and Tennessee, and,

after the departure of Elder Parrish,
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Brother Woodruff had chaige of mis-

sionary woik in those two states

Among those baptized at this time by
Elder Pariish was Abraham 0. Smoot,
a native of Kentucky, and later promi-
nent in the C'hurch. Elder Woodruff
soon afterwards ordained Abraham O.

Smoot an Eldci and chose him as his

niLssionaiy companion. About this

time, also, Apostle David W. Patten

(who soon afterwards suffered martyr-
dom at the hands of an infuriated mob
in Missouri) labored in Kentucky as a

missionary with great success. These
missionaries extended their labors

from north to south and a branch of

the Church was organized in 1835 on

Blood River, Calloway Co , Ky ,
called

the Terrapin Branch. Meetings weio

held at the home of Lewis Clapp, father

of Benjamin L Clapp, who later be-

came one of the Fust Seven Presidents

of Seventy.

Bi others Lewis and Benjamin L.

Clapp with their families were among
the fiist company of saints to emigiate

to Far West, Missouri, fiom Kentucky
This company left Terrapin, Ky , Sept

19, 1836 Fiom that time forward Ken-
tucky became a fruitful missionary

field, but when a peimanent home was
established for the saints m the Rocky
Mountains in 1847, most of the Ken-
tucky saints migrated wcstwaid and
on account of unsettled conditions in

the Southern States, due to the Cml
War, no missionary woik was done in

Kentucky for several years. In Sep-

tember, 1868, Jesse W Crosby, jun

,

and Owen Dix labored as missionaries

in Kentucky with some success Other
missionaiies followed, and in 1876

Kentucky became a pait of the South-

ern States Mission and so remained
until the fall of 1928, when the South-

ern States Mission was divided, and
Kentucky then became a pait of the

newly organized East Central States

Mission, to which it still belongs In

1900 there were 1,170 members of the

Church in Kentucky, and when trans-

ferred to the East Central States Mis-

sion in 1928, 2,800 saints were re-

ported in the Kentucky Conference

Kentucky as a L. 1) S missionary field

compi ised two conferences, or dis-

tricts, of the East Central States Mis-

sion, namely, Kentucky and East Ken-

tucky These two conferences on Dec

31, 1930, had a total Church member-
ship of 2,879, including 496 children

In SIX of the branches of the Church

in Kentucky Dec 31, 1930, the saints

owned then chapels, namely, at Grant’s

Leek ((’ampbell Co), Kentenia (Hai-

lan Co ), Martin (Floyd Co ), Owing s-

ville (Bath (’o ), Louisville (Jeffeison

Co ) and Larkin (Christian Co ).

KENTUCKY DISTRICT, or Con-

feieiice, of the East Central Stales

Mission, comprises the west jiart of the

slate of Kentucky At the close ol

1930 it had a total memliership of 1,363,

including 216 children

KEOKUK IS a town situated in Lee

( oLiiitv, Iowa, 111 the extienie suutli-

east coind of that state, at the foot

ol the lowei rapids of the Mississippi

River Until the gieat government

dam was built in the iivei, Keokuk
(thus named after an Indian duel)
was a veiv flourishing town, it being

the head of navigation loi the laigei

class of liver steamers When the

saints weie expelled Iiora Missouii in

]8.3), a number of them located tompo-

latily at Keokuk, where they found

employment and secured lands, and al

one time there was quite a large branch

of the Church there. In 1853 Keokuk
was selected as an outfitting place foi

the saints who crossed the plains to

the Rocky Mountains that year About
2,600 emig rating saints were brought
across the Atlantic that season in the

ships ‘‘Foicst Monarch,” “Ellen Ma-
ria,” “Golcondo,” “Jersey,” “Elvira

Owen,” “Intel national,” “Falcon,” and
“Camillus,” and from New Orleans

they made then way in river steamers

to Keokuk At least 13 companies of

emigrating saints commenced the long

journey across the plains fi*om Keokuk
to Salt Lake City in 1853. In 1850

Keokuk had 2,475 inhabitants The
population of the city of Keokuk m
1930 was 15,106
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KILGORE WARD, Yellowstone

Stake, Clark Co., Idaho, consisted of

Latter-day Saints engaged in farming
and ranching in a district of the coun-

try lying south of that range of moun-
tains which separates Idaho from Mon-
tana The village or hamlet of Kilgore,

where there are a post office and some
business houses, is situated on Camas
Cieek, a stream rising in the moun-
tains on the north and running thence

southwesterly until it sinks in the so-

called Mud Lake, about 12 miles north-

west of Market Lake Kilgore post

office IS about 16 miles northeast ol

Spencer, a station on the Oregon Short

Line Railroad, 35 miles northwest of

St Anthony, and 64 miles by rail and

nearest road northeast of Idaho Falls

Among the early settlers who lo-

cated in the Kilgore district for lanch-

ing and agiicultuial pui poses were a

few Lattei -day Saint families who
were organized into a branch of the

Paiker Ward as early as 1892 with

John T. Brower as presiding Eldei

The blanch, known as the Camas
Meadows Biaiich, ivas organized into

a legulai bishop’s ward, named Kil-

gore, July 1, 1906, with John B Ciapo

as Bishoj) He was succeeded in 1907

by Mailboiough Smith, who in 1917

was succeeded by Delos C*. Waters,

who in 1921 was succeeded by Aaron
F Rasmussen, who presided until 1924,

when he and most of the other mem-
bers of the branch moved away, and

the branch was disorganized The few
lemainmg families who contmued to

reside m that part of the country were
organized into the Idmon Branch. This

change took place July 6, 1924

KILMARNOCK CONFERENCE, in

Scotland, British Mission, was organ-

ized Dec 11, 1852, trom parts of the

Glasgow Conference, the branches of

Kilmarnock, Irvine, Ayr, Saltcoats.

Maybole, Girvin, Craigmark, Galston

and Stewarton being transferred to

the new conference, over which Joseph

Booth was called to preside The con-

ference existed until 1857, when its

branches became part of the Glasgow
Conference again.

KIMBALL WARD, Alberta Stake,

Alberta, Canada, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a prairie

country lying 12 miles south of Card-
ston The center of the ward is on the

light or east bank of St Mary’s River,

and five miles north of the boundary
line between Canada and the United
States The townsite is in Sec. 31,

Township 1, Range 24, west of the

fourth Meridian

Kimball Ward is an outgrowth of

Aetna Ward, originally known as East

Aetna, because it was located on the

east side of St Mary’s River. The first

settlers in that part of the country

were Elias Pilling and family and

others Some ol these early settlcis

located on the so-called Kimball Flat

As early as December, 1897, James
Keail was appointed presiding Elder

111 that part of the country now in-

cluded in the Kimball Ward, but later

the East Aetna Branch became moie
independent, and was organized as the

Kimball Ward May 21, 1900, with John
M Dunn as Bishop His successors in

that position were William R Sloan,

1903-1908; Daniel A Thompson, 1908-

1909, Thomas S Greg son, 1909-1913;

James E Nielson, 1913-1918, Thomas
S Low, 1918-1923, John II Bennett,

1923-1927, James R Frodsham, 1927-

1928, and John C Peterson, who pre-

sided ds Bishop of the Kimball Ward
Dec 31, 1930. On that date the ward
had 160 members, including 39 chil-

dren

KIMBAI.L WARD, St Joseph Stake,

Giahdin Co, Arizona, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming

district situated in Graham County,

the center of the ward being about four

miles north of Thatcher, on the north

side of the Gila River The Kimball

Ward embraces an area of country

foimerly included in the Graham and

Hubbard wards. These two wards
were amalgamated March 13, 1927,

and organized into a new ward named
Kimball, in honor of Pres. Andrew
Kimball, who had presided over the St.

Joseph Stake 28 years. Emery B, Hub-
bard was sustained as Bishop of the
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new ward. On Dec 11, 1927, he was
succeeded by James Ammon Peterson,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Kimball Ward had 161 mem-
bers, including 48 children.

KIMBALL WARD, Shelley Stake,

Bingham Co , Idaho, consists of Lat-

tei-day Saints residing in that part

of Snake River Valley which lies south

of Basalt Ward. Snake River forms its

western boundary, and the ward ex-

tends north and south about four miles,

and west about five miles. Sand Creek

being its eastern boundary The saints

residing in this locality are farmers,

who live in a scattered condition upon
then respective farms The center of

the ward, where the meeting house, a

frame building, stands immediately

east of the Oregon Short Line Raih oad
track, IS about a mile from Snake
River, four miles southwest of Basalt,

nine miles southwest of Shelley, the

stake headquarters, and about eight

miles northwest of Blackfoot

Prior to the building of the Oregon
Short Line Railroad through the Snake
River Valley, there was a stage sta-

tion on Snake River about a mile west
of the present Kimball meeting house

Jens Nielsen fiom Ovid, Bear Lake
Co

,
Idaho, was among the first L. D. S.

settlers in that part of the Snake River

Valley, which is now included in Kim-
ball Ward. He settled there in 1892

Other families of saints arrived after-

wards, who at first belonged to the

Basalt Ward When the railroad was
built through the country, a small

station on the line was named Howard
and the saints in the neighborhood

were organized in 1902 as the Howard
Branch, which consisted of saints who
in part had belonged to the Blackfoot

Ward and partly to the Basalt Ward of

the Bingham Stake. John L Wheeler
was chosen as presiding Elder. A
school house was built in 1904, when 72

families resided in that district of

country, half of whom were Latter-day

Saints The Howard Branch was or-

ganized as a ward Jan 19, 1905, named
Kimball, in honoi of Elias Kimball, the

first president of the Blackfoot Stake,

with Moroni Mecham as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1909 by Christopher

A Merkley, who in 1910 was succeeded

by William B Taylor, who in 1930 was
succeeded by John C Stutznegger, who
presided Dec 31, 1930, on which date

the ward had 136 members, including

34 children The total population of

the Kimball Precinct was 197 in 1930

KIMBERLEY CONFERENCE, oi

Distiict, of the South African Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the noith central part of the so-

called Union of South Africa, com-
prising the southern portion of the

continent of Africa The city of Kim-
berley is about five hundred miles in-

land northeast of Cape Town and has

about 45,000 inhabitants It is the cen-

ter of the famous South African Dia-

mond Fields

The Church membei.ship m the con-

ference on Dec 31, 1930, was 65, in-

cluding 1 Priest, 2 Teacheis, 50 lay

members and 12 children.

KIMBERLEY DISTRICT, Nevada
Stake, consisted of a small area ol

country connected with and adjacent

to the Kimberley mines m White Pine

(’'ounty, Nevada Among the employees
at Kimberley there are always a few
Latter-day Saints, and foi the benefit

of these, special missionaries are fre-

quently sent to the Kimberley mining
camp to hold meetings. Efforts have
been made to establish a regular Sun-

day school there, but owing to the

transient population of the district,

with no success The members of the

Church at Kimberley generally attend

meetings at Ely

KIMBERLY WARD, Twin Falls

Stake, Twin Falls Co
,
Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the town of Kimberly and vicinity.

This town is situated on the Minidoka-

Buhl branch of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad, three miles south of Snake
River, six miles east of Twin Falls and
32 miles west of Burley. It is the cen-

ter of a fine irrigation district under
the Twin Falls Irrigation Project, and
has an excellent site for a beet sugar
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factory, flouring null, etc., it being

within five miles of the great Sho-

shone Falls, and within five miles of

Twin Falls. Most of the saints belong-

ing to the Kimberly Ward are farmers

and live in a scatteied condition on

their respective farms suiioundmg the

town of Kimberly. Some of the breth-

len aie employees of the railioad com-
pany The saints own a neat little

meeting house, a frame building, with

an auditoiium seating 200 people. The
farmeis of Kimberly make the raising

of potatoes a specialty

When the lands under the Minidoka

Reclamation Pioject were first bi ought

into the market, a numbei of Latter-

day Saints, seeking homes, were among
the first settlers in that part of the

countiy As they increased in number,

a townsite was surveyed in 1905 and

the town lots placed on the market for

sale Aug 8, 1905 The first L D. S.

meetings were held in the private

lesidence of Albeit Fiankhn McEwan,
but .soon aftei wards a meeting house

was built.

On May 28, 1905, the .saints in the

Kimberly distiict were organized as

a blanch of the Marion Ward by the

Cassia Slake pi esidency, with Magnus
P Swann as piesiding Elder He was
succeeded in 1908 by Etson B Wilkins,

who pie&ided until May 10, 1909, when
the Kimberly Branch was oiganized as

a regular bishop’s ward with Etson B
Wilkins as Bishop He was succeeded

in 1915 by Joseph H Sudweeks, who in

1921 was succeeded by Roy Wood, who
in 1926 was succeeded by Niels A Ol-

sen, who presided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the Kimberly Ward had 275
members, including 59 children. The
total population of Kimberly Precinct

was 1,948 in 1930; of these 648 resided

in the town of Kimberly.

KINGSTON WARD, Garfield Stake,

Piute Co
, Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town of

Kingston and surrounding upland
Kingston is situated on the left bank,

or south side, of the east fork of the

Sevier River, three miles southeast of

Junction, the county seat of Piute

County, and seven miles northeast of

Ciicleville. The south fork of the Se-

vier River forms the boundary line be-

tween the two wards, Kingston and
Junction Nearly threefourths of the

people in the Kingston Ward live in

the village and the rest are scattered

on ranches extending up and down the

east fork of the Sevier River for sev-

eral miles The meeting house, a fine

brick building, occupies a cential posi-

tion in the village and nearby is a Re-
lief Society hall, a small brick building.

In the fall of 1876 Thomas R King
of Fillmoie, Millard Co, Utah, com-
menced to move his large family into

(hrcle Valley, together with a number
of his sons and their families, with a

view" of establishing themselves in a

family United Oidei, a few of them
moved over at once, while the lemain-

der of the family did not ariive until

1877 They founded a settlement on

the ea.st side of the Seviei River, about

two miles fiom the site of the origi-

nal (’iicleville, built by the pioneers of

Ciiclc V'^alley in 1864 When the King
families came into the valley there

weie a few non-Moimon settlers in that

and the adjoining Junction Valley, be-

sides sevcial families of saints who
had located at different points on the

Seviei River and its branches and had
commenced fai ming and i anching. The
.saints who had located in the new set-

tlement, called King.ston, were organ-

ized as a branch of the Church by Stake
Pres Albeit K Thuiber, May 6, 1877.

Wm King was chosen as the Bishop of

the settlement; he was subsequently

ordained to that position when the

Kingston Ward was more fully organ-

ized Aug 5, 1877 The United Order,

which had been started in the spring

of 1877 with Thomas R. King as

president, contained some thirty fam-
ilies of saints when first organized, and
faiming and stock-raising were carried

on quite successfully after that foi

about SIX years Dming the time the

brethren belonged to the Order they

built a grist mill, a woollen factory and
a tannery at the mouth of East Fork
Canyon, half a mile east of the present

26
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site of Kingston They also built a saw
mill on City Creek, about six miles

above the present junction, up in City

Creek Canyon. The place was called

Kingston from the beginning in honor
of Thomas R King After the town of

Kingston was surveyed the houses

were built in fort style with the dining

hall in the cential building Most of

the houses were built aiound a ten-

acre block The activities of the United

Order proved quite successful and

farming was carried on somewhat ex-

tensively Also large flocks and heids

were taken caie of in the Order, part

of the cattle and hoises being herded

up the East Fork of the Seviei Rivei

and on Ottei Creek The large dining

hall in which the people ate together

foi a couple of years or moie was 70

feet long Giadually, however, some
of the people became dissatisfied and
withdrew from the Order Prior to

the year 1877, as stated, there were
only a few people in ( ncle Valley, most
of these being outsiders or half-hearted

Moimons Thomas R King died Feb
.*1, 1879, at Kingston

In 3883, by the advice of visiting

Apostles, the United Order was dis-

continued, after which most of the

people who had belonged to the Order

moved away from Circle Valley and
scattered to different parts of the coun-

try

In dissolving the Order, the factory,

tannery and mill at the mouth of East

Fork Canyon became the property of

the King family, hence William and
Thomas E King moved down to that

place and took charge of these indus-

tries They transferred the name of

the old settlement to the new place, and
for a number of years the settlement

on the east side of the Sevier River,

near the mouth of East Fork Canyon,

was called alternately Kingston and
East Junction But the name Kingston

finally prevailed, until the Junction

Ward was organized in 1887 with Ru-
fus A. Allen as Bishop.

When old Kingston was broken up,

Isaac Riddle built a grist mill at East
Junction, and a log school house was

elected there as early as 1880. East

Junction was finally absorbed in King-

ston On Jan 6, 1895, Rufus A. Allen,

formerly Bishop of the Junction Ward,

was chosen as Bishop of the new King-

ston Ward, then organized. This was
the beginning of the present Kingston

Ward. Bishop Allen was succeeded in

1917 by Marion Devalson Allen, who
presided as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the membership of the King-

ston Ward was 129, including 19 chil-

dren The total population of the

Kingston Precinct was 240 in 1930.

KIRTLAND, Ohio, has been con-

nected with Church history since the

autumn of 1830, when Oliver Cowdery,

Pailcy P Pratt, Peter Whitmer, jun.

and Richard Ziba Peterson arrived at

Rutland from the East and as mission-

aries commenced at once a successful

missionary labor Among their converts

were Sidney Rigdon and others who
subsequently became prominent in the

Church Early in 1831 Joseph Smith

the Prophet and his family arrived in

Kirtland and made his temporary home
in the house of Newel K Whitney, af-

terwards a presiding Bishop of the

Church The branch organized in Kirt-

land by the four missionaries mention-

ed soon grew in number by the arrival

of saints from the state of New York
and other places and steps were taken

to build a town which was named Kirt-

land in the immediate vicinity where
the Rutland Mills had previously been

erected With the exception of a short

period when the Prophet Joseph Smith
and Sidney Rigdon resided at Hiram,

Portage Co ,
Ohio, Kirtland was the

headquar ters of the Church from Jan-

uary, 1831, to the spiing of 1838 In

the latter year Joseph Smith the

Prophet moved to Missouri A temple
was commenced in Kirtland in 1833,

and finished in 1836 (See Kirtland

Temple ) kirtland has a long and in-

teresting history. Here the School of

the Prophets was first started and the

Elders received many blessings

Hundreds of Elders were sent out

from Kirtland to preach the gospel in

the United States, Canada and Great
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Bi liaiii and the town at the time of its

greatest prosperity (1838-1838) had

about 2,000 inhabitants. After the

dedication of the Kntland Temple a

great apostasy took plac(‘ in Kirtland,

duiing which several of the Twelve
Apostles and others who had been ac-

tive and prominent in the Church re-

belled against the Piophet Joseph

Smith, who, in consequence, was
obliged to leave Kntland and go to

Missouri, where the headquarteis of

the Chinch weie then located Brig-

ham Young and otheis of the faithful

Eldeis of the Church were likewise

compelled to flee fiom their enemies

111 Kntland
Those of the saints who lemained

in Kirtland were subsequently reoi-

gani/ed into a stake of Zion under the

piesidency of Almon W Babbitt, but

aftei most of the saints had left the

states and located in the Rocky Moun-
tains, Kntland was deseited by neaidy

all the faithlul membeis of the Church
and since that time there has been no

oiganization in Kntland representing

the tiue (Uiuich ot Jesus Chiist of

Lattei-day Saints The temple was
left without any legitimate owner and
was last going into ruins, when the

Reoiganized Church (oi so-called Jos-

ephites) obtained possession of the

building by legal piocess, and they aie

still the custodians of the building

which, however, iiaUnally belongs to

the Lattei-day Saints who have their

headquaiters in Utah (P"or a more
complete histoiy of Kntland see “His-

toiical Record”, Vol 5, pp 62-71 and
('huich histones in geneial )

According to the U. S census theie

weie 1,598 inhabitants in Kirtland in

1850, 1,029 in 1870, 984 in 1880, 1,134

in 1900, and 1,602 in 1930

KIRTLAND CAMP. After the glo-

y oils manifestation in Kirtland in 1836

followed a gieat apostasy which affect-

ed eveiy quorum m the Church, and
which became so general and bitter m
1837 that the lives and property of

those who remained faithful were ex-

posed to the greatest dangei* Conse-

(luently many of the leading men, in-
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eluding Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon

and Brigham Young, found it neces-

sary to leave Kirtland quietly and

journey to Missouri, where the saints

at that time were building up Far West
and other settlements which had been
designated as gathering places for the

saints After the departuie of the

Piophel, the desire to migrate to Mis-

souri became general among those who
had kept the faith in Kirtland, and on

the 6th of Maich, 1838, the Seventies

assembled in the temple foi the pur-

pose of devising means of lemovmg
then quoium thither according to a
levelation which had been given on the

subject At that time there weie only

two quoiums of Seventy in the Church,

numbeiing about 150 men On March

10, 1838, it was made manifest by vis-

ion and prophecy that the Seventies

should go to Missouri in a camp, pitch-

ing then tents by the way On the

13th they with others, adopted a consti-

tution and laws to govern them on their

louriie\r, which was signed by 175 of

the biethien The piivilege was given

to anyone to go even if they did not be-

long to the Seventies, piovided they

woiiltl aliide by the constitution. El-

deis Janies Foster, Zeia Pulsipher, Jos-

ejih Young, lleniy Hairiman, Josiah

Buttei field, Benjamin Wilbei and Elias

Smith weie appointed to act as com-
missionei s to lead the camp, which was
divided into companies of tons with a

captain ovei each Elias Smith was
chosen clerk and histoiian and Jona-

than H ITale tieasurei On Thursday,
July 5th, the company met about a

(juartei of a mile south of the temple
and pitched then tents in the foim of

a hollow squaie On Saturday, July 6,

1838, at noon, the brethren struck their

tents and began to move towaid the

south, and in thirty minutes the en-

tile camp was in motion It consisted

of 515 souls, namely, 249 males and
266 females. They had 27 tents, 59

wagons, 97 horses, 22 oxen, 69 cows
and one bull Jonathan Dunham acted

as engineer. Continuing the journey

the camp traveled via Aurora (Portage

Co ), Talmadge, Akorn, Chippawa
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(Wayne Co ), Moliocan (Ashland Co.),

Spi in-field, Mansfield (Rich-

land (’o ), Grand Piaiiie, Bin lington,

Dayton, Montgomeiy and Eton, all in

Ohio; Richmond, Centeiville, Jackson-

burg, Gcimantown, Cambiidge, Dub-
lin, Lewisville, Ogden, Giaysville,

Knightstown, Charlottsville, Portland,

Jacksoii, Gieeiifield, Indianapolis,

Biidgeport, Plainfield, Guilport, Belle-

ville, Stylesvillc, Mount Vernon, Mount
MtM idian, Putiiarnsvillc, Manhattan,
Pleasant Garden, and Tene Haute, all

m Indiana, Pilot Grove, Independence,

Springfield, Jacksonville, 'Biussels

(Phillips Feiry), in Illinois, and acioss

Illinois and the Mississippi River into

Louisiana, Pike Co
,
Mo Thence they

traveled via Pans, Huntsville (Ran-

dolph Co ), Keytesville (Chanton Co ),

and Chihcothes to Fai West, where
they ai rived Oct 2, 183H. Heie they en-

camiied on the public squaie directly

south and close by the excavation ol

the Loid's House, and heie li lends

greeted iriends in the name of the

Lord Isaac Morley, Patiiaieh in Far
West, furnished food for the (amp
The next day (Oct old) the camp con-

tinued its jouiney to Ambiosia (heek,

and the next day (Oct 4th) ariived in

Adam-ondi-Ahman, Daviess ("o., Mis-

souii, their destination They at once

pitched then tents about sunset when
one of the biethren living* in the place

pioclaiined with a loud voice. “Bieth-

icn, you! long* and tedious louiney is

now ended You aie on the public

square of Adam-ondi-Ahman, where
Adam blessed his posteiily when they

lose up and called him Michael, the

Piince, the Aichangel, and he being

filled with the Holy Ghost predicted

what should befall his postewty to the

latest genciation ” The Kirtland ('amp
arrived when peisccution was raging

against the saints in Missouii, and a
month latei the saints at Adam-ondi-
Ahman and other places weie forced to

leave the vicinity and seek lefuge in

Far West (“Historical Record,"' Vol

7, pp 593 to 603 )

KIRTLAND TEMPLE (The) was
the first temple erected by the Lat-

lei-dav Saints It is centrally located

in the towni oi Rutland, Ohio

In a levelation from the Loid re-

ceived by the Piophet Joseph Smith

Dec 27, 1832, (Doc. & Cov. Sec 88)

the T-.attei-day Saints were commanded
to elect a house unto the Loid in which

“those whom he had chosen might be

endow^ed with power from on high

(Doc & Cov Sec 95) The corner-

stones of such an edifice, called the

Rutland Temple, were laid July 23,

1833, and the building was dedicated

by the Piophet doseph Smith March

27, 1836 The dimensions of the temple,

a rock building, erected on high giound,

aie 80x59 feet The mam walls are 50

(eel high and the tower over the front,

01 east enli*ance, has a total height ol

110 led The temple consists of two
main stones and an attic story The
cost of election is estimated between

$(>0,000 and $70,000, laigely voluntaiy

donations of money, matenals and la-

1)01

At the tune of the dedication of the

Rutland Temple, and afterwaids, glo-

rious manifestalions weie witnessed

(Doc and Cov See 110 ) Two yeais

allei the conipietion ot this temple,

on account of pcisecutiim, nearly all

the saints left Kiilland and located

in Missouri, alter w^hich the building

fell into the hands ol apostates It

still stands, and is m a lair state of

pieseivation (Foi luither details see

“The House of the Lord," by James E,

Talmage, and “Histoiical Recoid," by
Aiuliew Jenson, Vol 5, pages 74-80 )

KLINE WARD, Young Stake, La
I'lata Co , ('oloiado, consists of the

Latter-day Samis residing on the so-

called Fort Lewis Mesa, or bench, on

the c*ast side of the La Plata River

The center oi the ward, or the place

where the meeting house stands, is six

miles northeast of the center of Red-

rnesa Waid, 18 miles southwest of

Durango, 40 miles north of Burnham,
m New Mexico, and 30 miles, by ncai-

est load, southeast of Mancos, Colo

The people of the Kline Ward live m a

scattered condition on their respective

farms, but a few of the families have
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already built houses on the surveyed

townsite All kinds of cereals and vege-

tables are raised in the Kline Ward,
and the smaller fruits also mature, al-

though the elevation is about 7,000 feet

above sea level.

When the Fort Lewis Mesa was still

a part of the Ute Indian Reservation,

Hem y Slade, Wm F. Slade and others

(former lesidents of Eagar, Aiizona),

visited that tiact of countiy now in-

cluded m the Kline Ward which they

deemed desirable foi the locating of

a settlement of saints, and after the

1 eservation was thiown open for white
settleis, Henry Slade and otheis from
Eagai took up quaitei sections of land

on the Redmesa, they made a ditch

tapping the l^a Plata Rivei loui miles

below Fort T.ewis and laised their first

Cl op of wheat and garden vegetables in

1901 Foul families spent the winter

of HJOl-1902 on the Foit Lewis Mesa
Othei settleis ainved m 1902, a Sun-

day school was oiganized in 19015, and
111 August, 190.5, Pres Willuini Halls of

the* San Juan Stake piesidency organ-
ized the saints in the Kline district as

a blanch of the Chinch named the

Richland Branch, with Heniy L Butlei

as piesidmg Elder In 1904 the settlers

built a log meeting house, and as the

nicmbeiship of the Chinch iiici eased,

the Richland Branch was oiganized as

a waid July 28, 1907, called the Kline

Ward, with ITeniv L Butler as Bishop

He piesided until 191J, whcMi he was
succeeded by Thomas D Hairis, who
ill 1920 was succeeded by Jesse Heniy
Stolwoithy, who in 192?5 was succeeded

by Abiahain B Slade, who in 1926 was
succeeded by George Heniy Zuieldt,

who 111 1928 was succeeded by Thomas
G Harris, who on Aug 10, 1930, was
succeeded by Niels Evanseii, who pre-

sided Dec .‘>1, 19.30 On that date the

ward had 222 membeis, including 85

childicn The total population of the

Kline Precinct was 301 in 1930

KNIGHT ACADEMY, Raymond,
Albeit a, Canada, was one of the twen-
ty-two high schools established by the

Church.

On Jan 22, 1909, undei authority

'from the First Presidency of the

Church, the “Taylor Academy Educa-
tional Distiict^' was organized, made
up of the Taylor and Alberta stakes

of Zion, and the Taylor Academy was
located at Raymond, the opening of

which to students occurred Oct. 17,

191 0 In 1 91 1 the name of the academy
was changed to “The Knight Acad-
emy,” named in honor of the Knight
family, so well known foi their gener-

ous benefactions to Church school

work A fine school building was erect-

ed at a cost of $45,000, the depaitments
well equipped, and the building heated

throughout with steam The school

functioned successfully until 1921,

when it was closed on account of other

schools in the distiict, maintained by
the piovincial government, giving such

c'xcellent educational facilities that a

duplication of work maintained at the

expense of the Chinch appeared un-

necessaiy

Ph nest Bramwell, B A
,

pi esided

ovei the academy Jiom 1909 to 1915

He was succeeded by Thomas C Rom-
ney, B A, 1915-1919, and Asael Pal-

mei, 1919-1921

KNIGHTSVILLE WARD, Tmtic
Stake, Utah Co

,
Utah, consisted of the

T^at tor-day Saints residing in a once

flourishing mining camp situated on

the summit of the mountains which
sepal ate Tintic Valley from Utah Val-

ley, about a mile east of Euieka and
some 15 miles west of Goshen There
was nothing left in Knightsville m
1980 except the rums of some of the

old buildings

Jesse Knight, of Provo, aftei pros-

pecting foi many years in the moun-
tains sui rounding Tintic Valley, was
led by instinctive inspiration to hunt
foi precious metals at the veiy place

where he latei found them Aftei com-
mencing to develop the mine, he em-
ployed quite a numbei of the brethi en
to woik his claims They soon com-
menced to hold meetings, and built a

meeting and school house in 1897 Bio
Knight dug a village well for the ac-

commodafion of the laboreis employed
by him and also for mining purposes.
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From this well, which was operated

by a steam pump, Bro, Knight per-

mitted all who so desired to take water
free of charge. John P. Boyle and fam-
ily who hailed from Payson, Utah,

were the first people who moved on to

the Knightsville townsite At a special

meeting held Oct 3, 1897, the saints,

who weie employed by Jesse Knight
in and about the “Uncle Sam” and the

“Humbug” mines, were organized into

a branch of the Church named the

Knightsville Branch, in honor of Jesse

Knight, with William A McCullough
as president At this time the branch
belonged to the Utah Stake, but when
the Nebo Stake of Zion was organized

Jan. 13, 1901, it became a pait of that

stake, and the branch was oiganized

as the Knightsville Ward with John
Roundy as Bishop He was succeeded

n 1909 by Peny B Fuller, who in 1915

was succeeded by George H. Taylor,

who in 1917 was succeeded by Joseph

A Gagon, who presided until Aug 18,

]S)24, when the Knightsville Waid was
di&oiganized, most ol the membcis
having moved away Those who re-

mained became a pait of the Eureka
Waid When the Tintic Stake was or-

ganized April 22, 1917, Knightsville

became a part of that stake.

KOHALA CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Hawaiian Mission, em-
biaces North Kohala, on the extieme
noith point of the island of Hawaii.

It had three organized branches m
1930, namely, Nmlii, Honomakau and
Kokoiki, besides a number of scattered

membcis lesiding in the vicinity. As
eaily as 1858 missionaries were labor-

ing in Kohala Confeience, which in

1887 had a Church membership of 607,

The Kohala Confeience became part

of the Noith Hawaii Conference in

1894 and so remained until about 1907,

when the Kohala conference again be-

came a separate confeience

KOLOB STAKE OF ZION consists

of Latter-day Saints residing m
Spiingville, Utah Co., Utah, the adja-

cent settlement of Mapleton and the
saints residing in Spanish Fork and
Clear Creek canyons up to the summit

of the Wasatch Mountains The stake

embraces the Springville 1st, 2nd, 3rd

and 4th wards, the Mapleton Ward
and the blanches of Soldier Summit
and Thistle Spiingville is the head-

quarteis of the stake.

At a quai'teily conference of the

Utah Stake of Zion held in Provo Nov
23, 1924, attended by Apostles Rudger
Clawson and Joseph Fielding Smith,

the Utah Stake of Zion was divided,

and the four Spiingville waids, the

Mapleton Waid, and the Thistle and
Soldier Summit blanches were separ-

ated Xiom the Utah Stake and organ-

ized as the Kolob Stake of Zion, with

Geoige R Maycock (formerly Bishop

of the Spiingville 4th Waid) as presi-

dent, J Frank Bimghurst (foimeily

Bishop of the Spiingville 2nd Ward)
as first counseloi and Edwin M Snow
as second counseloi On the same oc-

casion the Palmy 1 a Stake was oigan-

ized fiom the lour Spanish Fork waids
and adiacent settlements The organi-

zation of the Kolob Stake caused a

iiumbei of changes in the bishoprics

of some of the waids Second Counse-
loi Edwin M Snow died Dec 11, 1928,

and on Jan 13, 1929, Claience R Jones

was chosen as second counselor in his

stead Stake Jhesident Geoige R May-
cock died Nov 16, 1930, and J Em-
mett Bud was chosen to succeed him,

with J Flank Bringhuist as fiist and
Hilton A Robertson as second counse-

loi Claude G Salisbury acted as stake

cleik from the beginning On Dec
31, 1930, the Kolob Stake had 4,206

membeis, including 715 children

KONKiSBERG CONFERENCE, oi

District, of the Geiman-Austiian Mis-

sion, consists of the liatter-day Saints

lesiding in the town of Konigsberg,

about 75 miles northeast of Berlin,

Germany The confeience also includes

seveial smallei towns and villages in

the vicinity, and on Dec 31, 1930, had
a total C^huich membership of 610, in-

cluding 91 children The conference has
SIX blanches, namely, Danzig, Elbing,

Central Konigsberg, Konigsberg-Ha-
beiberg, Konigsbeig-Steindamm and
Pillau,
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KOOSHAREM WARD, Sevier
Stake, Utah, consists of the Latter^

day Saints residing in the Kooshai-

em and Burrville piecmcts of Sevier

County and the Greenwich Precinct

m Piute County, or in the upper or

noith end of Grass Valley. From the

north end of said valley the ward ex-

tends southwaid about 17 miles to

what IS locally called the Narrows, a
place where the lower hills come to-

gether from both sides of the valley

and form a kind of canyon through
which the road passes to the lowei

Grass Valley. Farming and stock-

raising are the principal industiies ot

the people of the Koosharem Ward
The town or village of Koosharem is

36 miles by the main traveled road
southeast of Richfield, 30 miles south-

east of Glenwood, 40 miles northeast

of Junction, the county seat of Piute

("ounty, and 20 miles west of Loa in

Fremont Valley (Wayne County). It

IS also eight miles southwest of Fish
Lake Water is plentiful at Kooshar-
em lor culinary and iriigation pur-

poses and wood or fuel is easy of

access.

Grass Valley was oiigmally used

for glazing purposes, especially by
the people of Ephiaim, Sanpete

County, as a herd ground for then
cows, a dairy having been located in

the valley Later some lanchmen lo-

cated at different points in the val-

ley. In July, 1873, Albeit K Thuibei

was called by Pres Brigham Young
to move to Gi*ass Valley to use his in-

fluence foi peace with the Indians,

who had become hostile in conse-

quence of Gentile lanchmen killing

some Navajo Indians in the south end
of the valley that year

In the summer of 1874 Glass Val-

ley was surveyed by U S suiveyois

and that year Peter Rasmussen and
others fiom Salma were called by
Pres Joseph A. Young to settle in

Grass Valley. This was done in the

latter part of 1874, and three men and
three women were the only white peo-

ple who spent the winter of 1874-75

in that part of Grass Valley where

Kooshaiem now stands, and they ail

lived in one house Other settlers fol-

lowed in 1875, and Peter Rasmussen
was appointed by Joseph A. Young to

take charge of the colony Peter Ras-
mussen presided in the new settle-

ment until the Sevier Stake was re-

organized in July, 1877, when the

saints in Glass Valley weie organized

into a logular bishop's ward with Jo-

seph Henry Wright as Bishop. His
successors were the following Charles

Jensen, 1886-1890; George A. Hatch,

1890-1891, Edward A Bagley, 1891-

1904, Parley Andeison, 1904-1907;

Andiew Anderson, 1907-1911; Joseph

F. De Lange, 1911-1920, and Edward
C Bagley, 1920-1930 On Dec 31,

1930, the Kooshaiem Waid, including

a few saints in Bnirville, had 515

membeis, including 120 children The
total population ol the Koosharem
Piecinct was 331 in 1930, of these 319

iesided in the town of Kooshaiem The
population of Buriville Piecmct was
63 and that of Greenwich Piecinct 139

KUNA WARD, Boise Stake, Ada
Co , Idaho, consists of the Latter-day

Saints lesiding in a faiming district

with the town of Kuna as the center,

but most of the saints live on farms m
the suiiounding country. Kuna is a

station on the Oregon Shoit Line

Railroad, ten miles southeast of Nam-
pa, and 15 miles southwest of Boise

The saints at Kuna own a small meet-
ing house, a fiame building, situated

about five miles southwest of Kuna
In 1918 a few families of saints,

who had settled in Kuna and vicinity,

weie oiganized into a branch of the

Nampa Waid, with Geoige 11 Fuhri-

man as piesidmg Elder This branch

became an independent branch Aug
10, 1919, and Geoige H Fuhriman was
continued as president On Oct. 31,

1920, the Kuna Branch was organ-

ized as a ward with Geoige H Fuhii-

man as Bishop Bishop Fuhriman died

m August, 1925, and on Nov. 8, 1925,

Henry B Kloepfer was chosen as

Bishop of the Kuna Ward He pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

Chuich membership of the Kuna Ward
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was 188 souls, including 34 children;

the total population of Kuna Precinct

was 1,547 in 1930

L
LA BELLE WARD, Rigby Stake,

Jefferson Co , Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing on the east

half of Poole’s Island, in Snake

River. The ward has a fine meeting

house, and two school houses Nearly

all the inhabitants within the limits

of the ward are Latter-day Saints

The center of the waid, or the village

of La Belle, is situated on Poole’s

Island about eight miles northeast of

Rigby, the stake headquaiteis, and 20

miles northeast of Idaho Palls

The eaily histoiy of the La Belle

Ward IS identical with that of Menan,
to which it originally belonged That
part of Poole’s Island now included in

La Belle Ward was first settled in the

tall of 1883 by William R. Scott and

John G. Morgan Othej settlers fol-

lowed and these first L D S settlers

at La Belle were organized as a

branch of the Chuich belonging to

the Menan Ward June 14, 1885, with

Winslow Fan Walkei as presiding

Elder This branch was organized into

a legular bishop’s ward May 21, 1886,

with Winslow P Walker as Bishop
He was succeeded in 1898 by John G.

Morgan, who in 1908 was succeeded

bv Geoige H Romrell, who in 1913

was succeeded by James C. Allen, who
in 1915 was succeeded by John W
Cling er, who in 1922 was succeeded by
Joshua B Morgan, who in 1928 was
succeeded by Joseph A I-iundquist, who
presided Dec 31, 1930 On that date

the La Belle Ward had 203 members,
including 50 children The total pop-
ulation of the La Belle Precinct was
371 in 1930

L A G O WARD (formerly Trout
Creek Ward), Bannock Slake, Ban-
nock Co

,
Idaho, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints residing somewhat cen-

tially in Gentile Valley on the east

side of Bear River. The ward extends

north to the Bench Ward, east to the

mountains, south to Mound Valley

Ward and west to Bear River, which

separates it from the Thatcher Ward
The center of the Lago Ward is the

L D S meeting house (a fine frame

building) erected m 1894, which stands

on the south side of Trout Creek, and

IS four miles north of Thatcher, ten

miles south of Giace, and 18 miles

southwest of Soda Springs Within the

limits of the ward there is some fine

and pioductive farming land, though

somewhat hilly

The ward, which changed its name
from Trout Creek to Lago in 1926, is

an outgiowth of Mound Valley Ward
and was oiganized as a branch of the

(''huich in 1888 with John Gibbs as

presiding Elder, and as a ward in 1891

with William McGee Hams as Bish-

op He was succeeded in 1915 by Nephi
Peterson, who m 1919 was succeeded

by Michael Mickelsen, who in 1920 was
succeeded by Howard E Thatcher

(presiding Eldei), who in 1921 was
succeeded by Guy Ilams as Bishop,

who m 1926 was succeeded by John
C Sorensen, who on March 9, 1930,

was succeeded by Michael Michelsen,

who presided Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the ward had 148 members, in-

cluding 31 children, as against a total

population of 236 m the T^go Precinct

LA GRANDE, Union Stake, Union
Co

,
Oregon, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the city of La
Grande and vicinity Tja Grande is an

important station on the Oregon Short
Line Railroad and the business center

of a great part of eastern Oregon The
town is situated at the base of the

Blue Mountains, 290 miles east ol

Portland, Oregon, 201 miles northwest

of Boise City, Idaho, and 606 miles by
rail northwest of Salt Lake City La
Grande is also the headquarters of the

Union Stake of Zion and the saints re-

siding there are organized into two
bishop’s wards
La Grande is the oldest and largest

town in Union County, Oregon It

was founded in 1861, and in 1884 the

Oregon - Washington Railroad a n il
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Navigation Company built a railroad

through the Grand Ronde Valley, and
La Grande became an important sta-

tion on said road from the beginning.

The Elders who labored as L. D. S.

missionaiies in the Noithwestem
States m 1896 found no Latter-day

Saints in the town at that time; but

when the sugai factory was built at

La Grande in 1897, quite a number of

L D S families, who to a greater or

less extent became inteiested in the

sugai industry, located at La Grande
and weie organized into a branch of

the Church in the Noithwestem States

Mission Besides those who found em-
ployment in the sugar factory, other

L D. S families went there as farm-
ers and mechanics.

The sugar factory wds built in 1897

by the Oregon Sugai Company of

which David Eccles was piesident,

Charles W Nibley vice-juesident and

.Joseph A West secretaiy. The La
Grande Sugai Factoiy was the tenth

iactoiy ol its kind built in the United
States The factoiy buildings are lo-

cated a shoit distance northeast of the

town and near the Grand Ronde Rivei

The saints at La Giande were organ-

ized by Mission Piesident Fianklin S
Biainwell into a branch ol the Chuich
called the La Giande Branch on June

17, 1900, with James England as pre-

siding Eldei About that time the

headquarters of the Northwestern

States Mission were moved fiom Ba-

ker to La Grande In 1901 a L D S
meeting house, a frame building, 34

by 60 feet, was erected at a cost of

about $2,100.

When the Union Stake of Zion was
organized June 9, 1901, the La Grande
Branch was organized as a bishop’s

ward, with James England as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1902 by George

E Stoddard, who in 1907 was suc-

ceeded by Charles J. Black, who in

1921 was succeeded by David I Stod-

dard, who in 1922 was succeeded by
Geoige R Lyman, who piesided until

Dec 14, 1924, when the La Grande
Ward was divided into two wards,

viz,, the La Grande 1st and the La

Grande 2nd Ward. The total member-
ship of these two wards Dec. 31, 1930,

was 686, including 118 children. The
total population of La Grande City

was 8,050 in 1930

LA GRANDE 1ST WARD, Union
Stake, Union Co

,
Oregon, consists of

the Lattei-day Saints residing in that

part of the city of La Grande which
lies southwest of the Oregon Short

lane Railroad track The saints of

that ward worship in the basement of

the La Giande Stake tabernacle

The La Grande 1st Ward came into

existence Dec 14, 1924, when the La
Grande Waid was divided into two
waids, namely, the La Grande 1st and
the La Grande 2nd wards. George R
Lyman, who had presided over the La
Giande Ward, was chosen as Bishop of

the La Grande 1st Ward He was suc-

ceeded in 1925 by A Lester Stoddard,

who piesided Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the La Giande 1st Ward had 425

members, including 66 children.

LA GRANDE 2ND WARD, Union

Slake, Union Co
,
Otegon, consists of

the Latter-day Saints lesiding m that

jiait of the city of La Grande which

is situated on the noitheast side of

the Oregon Shoit Line Railioad tracks

The La Giande 2nd Ward dates

back to Dec 14, 1924, when the La
Grande Waid was divided into the La
Grande 1st and the La Grande 2nd

waids and Lewis Adams was chosen

as Bishop of the La Grande 2nd Ward
He was succeeded in 1925 by William

Grant Bean, who on June 15, 1930, was
succeeded by Willie J. Briggs, who
piesided Dec 31, 1930 On that date

the ward had 261 membeis, including

52 children

LA HARPE, a town m Hancock
County, Illinois, is situated m the

noithwcst coiner of said county, 23

miles east of Nauvoo A flourishing

branch of the Church was raised up
theie in 1841, principally through the

labors of Zenos H Gurley A number
of saints continued to leside in that

vicinity until the geneial exodus of

the saints in 1846. In 1930 La Harpe
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was listed as a township in the north-

east part of Hancock County, on the

stage route from Macomb, 111 , to Bur-

lington, Iowa, and had a population of

1,728

LAKE CITY. See American Folk,

Alpine Stake, Utah

LAKE COUNTY, Ohio, was foimed
March 6, 1840, from Geauga and Cuya-

hoga counties and named Lake, owing

to its bordeiing on Lake Eiie With
the organization of Lake County,

Rutland became a pait oi said coun-

ty, The surface of Lake t^ounty con-

sists of a lolling countiy in which the

soil is good, consisting gcneially of a

clay loam interspeised with ridges of

sand and gravel The county is pe-

culiar for the quality and quantity of

its fruit such as apples, peais, peach-

es, plums and giapes The area of the

county IS 215 square miles Kiriland

township had a population of 1,777 in

1840, but only 984 in 1888.

I.AKE DISTRICT, oi Confeience, of

the North Cential States Mission,

consists of Lattei-day Saints residing

in the east part of Minnesota boi del-

ing on Lake Superioi, and on Dec 81,

1930, had a membership of 178, includ-

ing 36 children

LAKE FORK. See Upalco Waid,
Duchesne Stake.

LAKE POINT was the name of a
bathing resoit located on the east

shoie of the Great Salt Lake, neai its

southern limit In 1874 Di Jetei Clin-

ton elected a hotel theie (a laige,

three-story building), some bath-

houses and other atti actions, and
when a year later the Utah and Ne-
vada Railioad established a station in

the vicinity, Lake Point became a fa-

vorite resort foi pleasure seekers and
touiists, who desired to see and to

bathe in the famous Salt Lake But
when Saltair was opened in 1893, the

small bathing resoits, unable to stand
the competition, were forced to close

The hotel soon afterwards fell into

ruins,
{ ^

The pioncei settlement known as

E T City, a mile and a half south of

the resort, is now known as Lake

Point

LAKE POINT WARD, Tooele Stake,

Tooele Co ,
Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints lesiding in the extreme

northeast pait of Tooele Valley, bor-

deiing on the Gieat Salt Lake on the

noith, the Oquirrh Mountains on the

east, Batesville (Eida) Ward on the

south, and Giantsville on the west

The inhabitants are nearly all farmers

most ol whom reside in the village of

Lake Point (originally called E T
City) and vicinity, which contains a

limited amount of good farming land

The ward has a modem meeting

house (a rock building), a good school

house and some comfortable private

residences It is a scattered settle-

ment of farmers The Richville Floui-

ing Mill and the Utah Woolpulling

Company\s plant aie within the limits

of the ward, thiee miles southwest ol

Lake Point centei

E T City (now Lake Point) was
first settled in the spiing of 1854 by

Peter Maughan and others, who locat-

ed about a mile southwest of whei e the

present Lake Point meeting house

stands But finding the watei theie

brackish, Brothei Maughan wont
northeast and commenced farming,

raising a crop the first year In 1855

a numbei of other settleis located in

the same locality and thus a little vil-

lage, Ol soit of stung town, came into

existence undei the name of E T City,

so named in honoi ol Apostle Ezia T
Benson In 1858 the little settlement

was vacated foi a shoit time when the

people paiticipated in the geneial

“Move” south After the departure of

Peter Maughan for Cache Valley in

1856, George W Bryan became pre-

siding Elder at E T City He was suc-

ceeded in 1872 by William F Moss,

who piesided in that capacity until

June 24, 1877, when the Tooele Stake

of Zion was organized, and the saints

at E T City were oiganized as a regu-

lar bishop's waid with William F
Moss as Bishop He was succeeded in

3961 by Emil Fcllei, wiio in 1907 was
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succeeded by Samuel Paget, who in

1909 was succeeded by James Max-
well Yates, who on Jan. 5, 1930, was
succeeded by William George Yates,

who piosided Dec 31, 1930. On that

date the Lake Point Waid had 235

members, including 54 children The
total population of the Lake Point

Pieunct was 299 in 1930 In August,

1923, the name of E T City Ward was
changed to Lake Point

LAKE SHORE WARD, Palmyra
Stake, consists of the Lattei-dav

Saints lesiding in the Lake Shoie Pie-

cinct and school distiict m Utah
County, Utah It is a fanning disti ict

boideied by the Utah Lake on the west

and north, the Spanish Folk Rivei on

the east, and the Beniamin Waid on

the south Thei c ai e within the bound-

aries of the waid a meeting house and

a school house The waid meeting

house stands about two miJes fioni

the neaiest })omt on the Utah Lake,

one and a half mile west of the Spanish

Folk Hive I, fi\e miles noithwest of

Spanish Folk and 17 miles, bv neaiest

load, southwest of l^rovo

Lake Shoie Waid is an outgiowth

of the citv of Spanish Folk, and soon

aftei the founding of that city settleis

located fauns in difteient diiections

fjom the main town centci
,

unioiig

these wei e some who located in ^^hat is

now the Lake Shoie Waid, and about

25 of these families of saints living in

that distiict of countiy weie oigan-

ized as the Lake Shoie Bianch May 9,

1 880 The lands now in tlu' Lake Shoi e

Waid wcie then within the Indian

rescivation

The Lake Shoie Bianch vvas oigan-

ized into a regulai bishop’s ward June

12, 1886, with Lorenzo Aigyle (who
had jnesided over the bianch) as Bish-

oj). Biothei Argyle acted as Bishop

until 1913 when he was suce<*ded bv
John P Youd, who in 1920 was suc-

ceeded by William Geoige Fostei, who
in 1924 was succeeded by Thomas M
Andeison, who piesided Dec 31, 1930

On that date the waid had 464 jnem-

beis, including 111 childieii. Lake

Shore Precinct had 390 inhabitants in

1890, and 482 in 1930.

LAKE VIEW WARD, Sharon Stake,

consists of the Lattei-dav Saints le-

siding in a faiming district lying west

of Provo, Utah Co , Utah, including

a strip of counti y extending noith and
south about foui miles, and east and
west about tw^o miles Noithward the

waid extends to the Vineyaid Waid,
east to the Timpanogos and Giand
View waids, south to the l*iovo Rivei,

and west to the Utah Lake The Den-

ver and Rio Giande Western Raihoad
and the Los Angeles and Salt I-iakf

Railroad pass through the waid fiom
noithwest to southeast and the Salt

Lake and Utah Uailioad fiom north

to south Neaily all the inhabitants

aie Lattei-day Saints and live in a

scatteied condition on their respective

fdims L I) S meetings aie held in

a fine buck meeting house located

about 31/2 miles northwest of the Piovo
Taboinacle and eight miles south of

Pleasant Giove The name I^ake View
w^ds undoubtedly suggested by the fact

that a most excellent view is had fiom
the highei lands in the waid ovei the

Utah Lake and d Idige poition of the

beautiful Utah Valley

The fii st settler in that pai t of Utah
Valley now included in the Lake View
Ward was Petei Madsen, a fisheiman,

and a native of Denmaik, w^ho settled

at the mouth of Provo Kivei in the

summer oi 1855, and established him-

self as a fisheiman Duiing the grass-

hoppci peiiod in 1855-1856, when the

grasshoppeis destioved the ciops,

Biothei Madsen fed hundieds of peo-

ple who visited him, besides sending

scoies of bai rels of fish to the neighboi -

mg settlements to be distributed among
the poor During the time of the *'Move”

m 1858, hundieds of jieople encamped
on 01 neai the banks of the Provo River

northwaid, pitching then tents and
camping on the sand iidges Theic are

tiaces of their dug-outs to this day
In due couise of time other settlers

located in that luiit of the country and

a school distiict w^as cieaiod m 187('».
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A\hen the Utah Stake of Zion was xe-

organized in June, 1877, the saints who
had settled in that part of Utah Valley

now included in the Lake View Waid
were organized as the Provo 6th Ward
(latex changed to Lake View Waid)
with Peter Madsen as Bishop He was
succeeded in that capacity in 1892 by
John Johnson, who in 1915 was suc-

ceeded by William W Taylor, who m
1928 was succeeded by Spencei Mad-
sen, who acted as Bishop of the Lake
View Ward Dec 31, 1930. On that date

the ward had 372 membeis, including

88 childten Lakeview Piecinct had
376 inhabitants in 1890 and 465 in

1930.

LAKE VIEW WARD, Tooele Stake,

Tooele Co ,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the east paii

of Tooele Valley, constituting a fann-
ing community The location commands
a fine view of Tooele Valley and the

Great Salt Lake. The centei of the

ward IS D/z mile west or below the

mouth of Pine Canyon, foui miles by
road noitheast of Tooele City, and 33

miles by nearest load southwest of

Salt I^ake City The waid own.s a
convenient meeting house, a modem
brick building The lands and gaidens

of the waid are iiiigated fiom watei

issuing from Pine Canyon and Middle

Canyon It is claimed that better fi uit

IS raised at Lake View than in any
other pait of Tooele Valley

That pait of Tooele Valley now in-

cluded in the Lake View Waid was
settled in 1850 by Lemuel Dudley and
other Latter-day Saints During the

following years other settleis located

in the same neighborhood, and about

1861 these settlers were organized into

a branch called Pine Canyon Branch
with Robert Shields as piesiding Eldei

This organization formed a part of the

Tooele Ward Biothei Shields piesid-

ed until about 1875, when he was suc-

ceeded by Moses Martin, who acted

until June 24, 1877, when the saints of

the Pine Canyon Bianch were organ-
ized as a regular bishop's ward with
Moses Martin as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1888 by John G. Shields, who
in 1919 was succeeded by Robert B
Sagers, who in 1925 was succeeded by

Francis M Shields, who acted Dec

31, 1930. On that date the Lake View
Ward had 159 membeis, including 41

children The total population of the

Lake View Precinct was 334 in 1930,

including people engaged in the smel-

ters

LAKESIDE WARD, Snowflake

Stake, Navajo Co , Arizona, consists oi

Lattei-day Saints residing in the tim-

ber regions adiacent to Showlow Creek

on the slopes of the Mogollon Moun-
tains.

Lakeside Waid, an outgrowth of

Showlow War'd, was organized June

24, 1912, to compiise all the lanchos

situated south of the top of the Ells-

worth Hill, Alof P Larson was chosen

as Bishop He acted until 1918 when
he was succeeded by Leo Ellswoith,

who was succeeded in 1920 by John L
Fish, who acted Dec 31 , 1930 Lakesid(‘

Ward has also been known as Wood-
land and Faiiyiew On Dec 31, J930,

the Lakeside Ward had 336 membeis,
including 78 childien

LAKETOWN WARD, Bear Lake
Stake, Rich Co

,
Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in the Mi-
lage of Laketown and sui i ounding
couiiti y as well as a few families locat-

ed in Round Valley Tin* village of

Tiaketown is beautifiillv situated in

the extiem(‘ south end of Bear I.ake

Valley, on Laketown Cheek at the

mouth of Laketown ('anyon and 1 ’ j

mile south of the south end of Bear
Lake It is about 30 miles south of

Pans

Laketown, as an ecclesia.sttical m-
ganization, may be considered a con-

tinuation of Round Valley Ward and
was settled principally by fonner in-

habitants of that valley in the spnng
of 1867 John Oldfield was the fii'st

piesiding Elder in the new settlement,

he was succeeded in 1869 bv L'a Neb
ekei, who jiiesided until Aug 26, 1877,

when the Laketown Bianch was or-
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gnnized as a regular bishop^s ward with
Iia Nobekei as Bishop Bi othei* Nt*he-

kei acted as Bishop until about li)02,

after which Joseph Irwin took tem-
jMiraiy charge of the waid until 1905,

when George H Robinson was appoint-

ed Bishop of the Laketown Waid; he
still held that position in 1900 The
total Chuich iiojiulaiion in Laketown
on Dec. 31, 1930, was 334 souls, in-

cluding 62 children

LANARK WARD, Beai Lake Stake,

Beai Lake Co
,
Idaho, is an outgiowth

of Pans and consists of a fanning
district lying between Pans and Lib-

el ty The Lanaik Wai d was oiganized

Aug 31, 1893, with Josejih Peter Bock
as Bishop, he was succeeded in 1897

by Ebenezer Ciouch, who was succeed-

ed in 1902 by James F Bunn, who was
succeeded in 1904 by James Hymas,
who was succeeded in 1908 by Tied W
Passey, who was succeeded m 1921 by
Einost I) Hymas, who acted as Bishop

of the Lanark Waid in 1930 The
(’’hui ch iiopulation of the Lanai k Waid
Dec 31, 1930, was 180, including 50

childioii

LAND’S END CONFERENCE,
Biilmh Mission, (onsistod of the Lat-

tei-day Saints lesiding at Land’s End,

the o\tieme southwest point of Eng-
land It also inclufled the county of

Cornwall and pait of Deyonshiie The
conlcience commenced to function Jan

1, 1852, and continued until June 20,

1868, when it was dissolved and an-

nexed to the Bristol Conference.

LANKERSHIM WARD, Hollywood
Stake, Los Angeles Co ,

California,

consists of Lattci-day Saints residing

in that pai t of the city of Los Angeles

known as Noith Hollywood, in San Fer-

nando Valley, about 12 miles noith-

west of the center of Los Angeles Lan-

keishini is the mdustiial center of

moving pictujcs The saints of this

ward woi ship in then own chapel built

of California stucco, on the corner of

Cleon and Collins streets, dedicated in

1927.

The Latter-day Saints who had lo-
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catod in that pait of Los Angeles
which constituted the district of I^an-

keishim were oiganized as a branch
June 13, 1924, with Edmund R. Paul
as presiding Eldei. The branch was
oiganized as a regular bishop’s ward
in 1027 with Edmund R. Paul as Bish-

op. He was succeeded in 1928 by Hebei
W Norton, who later in 1928 was
succeeded by Joseph W. Covington,

who in 1929 was succeeded by Mathoni
W. Piatt, who in 1930 was succeeded

by Jesse L. Moitensen, who presided

Dec 31, 1930. On that date the mem-
bership of the Lankershim Ward was
216, including 50 children

LA PLATA BRANCH, Young
Stake, San Juan Co , New Mexico, con-

sisted of Lattei-day Saints residing

on the west side of l-.a Plata Rivei,

the center of the bianch being about

five miles above the iunction of that

stieam with the San Juan Rivei The
centei of the distiict was eight miles

by load northwest of F’aimmgton, the

nearest post office, and 14 miles in a

northwesteily diiection fiom Bum-
ham, to which waid it belonged La
Plata consisted of a small hamlet clus-

teied around the L D S meeting

house, while the rest of the saints

lesided on then lanches in a very

scattered condition The gaidens and
farming land weie iingated fiom
canals which tapped the La Plata Rivei

in different places. Yeais ago the La
Plata and Animas countiy was full of

despeiados of the worst chai acter, who
annoyed the lespectable settleis to

such an extent that the citizens had to

aim themselves and wage a regular

warfare against these outlaws and
land-jumpers In 1883 the fiist L D
S settlers located on the La Plata

Other families ai lived in 1884 and fol-

lowing years. These fiist Moimon set-

tlers weie threatened hv the despeia-

does and annoyed by non-Mormons, and

at once it came to open hostilities in

which two of the outlaws were killed

The hi st piesiding Elder at La Plata

was Henson Walker, who presided as

early as the spring of 1886, but was
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succeeded latei the same year by
David Alma Stevens, who jn 1887 was
succeeded by Charles Clawson, who in

1888 was succeeded by Joseph Stan-

ford Smith, who was succeeded in

1889 by Jesse P. Steel, who was suc-

ceeded in 1891 by Fianklin A. Young,
who was succeeded in 1893 by Geoige

F. Burnham, who presided until the

settlement was broken uj) in 1899

LAPOINT WARD, Uintah Stake,

Uintah Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints residing in a faiming
settlement scattered along Deep Creek,

a tnbutaiy of the Uintah Rivei. The
meeting house, a buck stiuctuie elect-

ed in 1930, IS about 18 miles southwest

of Vernal, the stake headquaiteis, ten

miles southeast of the White Rock
Indian Agency, and ten miles noith

east of Fort Duchesne From every

part of the Lapoint Waid the Uintah
Mountains aic in plain view.

Lapoint, thus named from the south-

ernmost point of a spur of the Uintah
Range, was founded as one of the

settlements on the Uintah Indian

Reservation when that section of coun-

try was opened for settlers in 1905 A
numbei of Latter-day Saints weie
among those who took advantage of

the oppoitunity to file claims, William

Sprouse and Haimon Mullins of Ver-

nal being among the first, and they

and their families were the hist set-

tlers at Lapoint Harmon Mullins

shortly afterwards became one of the

incorporators of the White Rock Ii li-

gation Company, and William Sprouse

made a ditch two miles long to connect

Lapoint with the government ditch

Other Latter-day Saint settleis fol-

lowed and good ci'ops of grain and al-

falfa were raised by them They be-

came part of the Libeity Ward which

included the later Lapoint, Moffat and
Randlett wards. The Lapoint town-

site was surveyed in 1914. On Sept

10, 1916, the Lapoint Waid was or-

ganized from a part of the Liberty

Ward with James M. Shaffer as Bish-

op He was succeeded in 1916 by Roy
Taylor, who was succeeded in 1925 by

Jacob Rasmussen, who was succeeded

in 1926 by William Calvin Marshal,

who was succeeded in 1927 by James
Clair Hacking, who presided Dec. 31,

1930, at which time the ward had 366

members, including 89 children The
total population of the Lapoint Pre-

cinct in 1930 was 579

LARK BRANCH, West Jordan

Stake, Salt Lake Co., Utah, consists

of the Latter -day Saints residing in

the mining town of Lark, situated neai

the mouth of Butterfield Canyon, foui

miles west of Hernman, and about

one mile north of Butterfield Creek.

A number of the Lattei-day Saints

lesidmg in the town are employed in

the mines. A tunnel thiee miles long,

bored through the mountain, connects

Laik with Bingham Most of the

buildings m Lark aie lumber houses,

but there is a good and substantial

bnck school house. The town is prin-

cipally sustained by people employed

in the Dalton and Lark mines and al-

so by the Ohio Coppei Company The
L 1). S meeting house, a frame build-

ing erected at a cost of $2,500 m 1925,

is centially located. An amusement
hall, also a frame building, was built

neai the meeting house in 1928 The
exact location of Lark is at the foot

of the Oquirih Mountains in Sec. 29,

Tp 3 south, Range 2 west, Salt Lake
Meiidian The tunnel mentioned oiiens

at the townsite

The first Latter-day Saints at Lark
were people who found employment in

the mines. They belonged originally

to the Hernman Waid, as a branch

of said waid, but on June 23, 1918,

the saints at Lark weie oiganized as

a waid of the Jordan Stake with

James H Wight as Bishop Prior to

the organization of the ward Ernest

H Arnold had acted as president of

the branch, under the direction of the

Hernman bishopric Bishop Wight
was succeeded in 1923 by Dorus A
Thomas as presiding Eldei He pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930; on that date the

branch had 234 members, including 55

children.
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LA SAL WARD, San Juan Stake,

San Juan Co., Utah, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in an open

country lying southwest of La Sal

Mountains It consisted of a farming
settlement The inhabitants irrigated

their lands and gardens from La Sal

Creek, but owing to the scarcity of

water the settlement has never been

prosperous Among the people who
sought to establish homes in that part

of the country were a few Latter-day

Saints who began to take up land in

1912 on the so-called La Sal Flat.

Among these settlers (most of them
having loimerly lesided at Moab)
were Fletcher H. Hammond and

George McConkie These first Latter-

day Saint settlers were organized as

a branch of the Church Aug 2, 1915,

called the I>a Sal Branch, with Walter

Dilwoith Hammond as presiding El-

der Like most similar colonies estab-

lished m the wilderness, that of La
Sal experienced many difficulties and

privations, but the settlers, with cour-

age and determination, set to work
with zeal to subdue the soil, erect

homes, and make the desert blossom.

They made a ditch about 12 miles long

from the La Sal Cieek Walter D
Hammond took charge as presiding

Eldei until Oct 21, 1917, when the

La Sal Blanch was organized as the

La Sal Ward with Walter D Ham-
mond as Bishop He was succeeded in

1921 by Alexander Jameson, who pre-

sided until the waid was discontinued

in that year Most of the settleis

moved away in 1921, being discour-

aged because of the lack of watei.

The La Sal meeting house, a small

lumber building, which was elected in

1918, is centrally located on Coyote

Flat, 32 miles southeast of Moab, and
36 miles north of Monticello The
townsite IS about four miles south of

the south base of the La Sal Moun-
tains

LAS VEGAS WARD, Moapa Stake,

Clark Co , Nevada, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the rail-

load town of Las Vegas on the Los
Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad, 66

miles southwest of Overton, the head-

quartei s of the Moapa Stake, 460 miles

southwest of Salt Lake City and 301

miles northeast of Los Angeles, Cal-

ifornia. Las Vegas is a Spanish name
meaning “The Meadows'*. Some of the

brethren at Las Vegas are employed
by the railroad company, while others

are engaged in business, farming, and
stock-raising The saints in 1930 own-
ed a small meeting house in Las Vegas
which was not at that time large

enough to accommodate the member-
ship of the ward
Las Vegas Springs was an important

camping place on the so-called Spanish

Tiail before the advent of Latter-day

Saints into the Rocky Mountain coun-

tiy Capt Jeffei son Hunt, of Mormon
Battalion fame, and a few companions,

weie the first Latter-day Saints to

tiavel over that trail from Salt Lake

(hty to California in 1847 Much trav-

eling ovei said trail by Latter-day

Saints was continued for many years,

until the building of the Los Angeles

and Salt Lake Railroad Many cara-

vans and teams of all kinds, freighting

between southern California and what
111 early days was termed “The Lake,"

meaning Salt Lake City, took place.

In 1855 a L D S. colony was found-

ed at Las Vegas, under the advice of

Pres Brigham Young, which colony

piospered and was a most important

outpost of L D S settlements until the

Johnston Aimy troubles in 1858 caused

the saints to vacate the place. (See

Mss history of Las Vegas Mission )

Rums of buildings erected by the

saints duzmg the time of the Mormon
occupancy can still be seen in I-ias

Vegas When the Los Angeles and

Salt Lake Railioad (originally called

the San Pedro Los Angeles and Salt

Lake Railroad) was built through the

desert m 1900-1905, Las Vegas be-

came an important railroad town and
the end of a division. Among the rail-

road employees were a number of Lat-

ter-day Saints (some with families)

including Charles P. Ronnow, formerly

a resident of Panaca, Nevada. As the

town grew, the L. D. S. population also
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increased in number and a L. D S.

branch oiganization was effected in

1915 as a pari of the Bunkerville Ward
This continued until April 30, 1922,

when the saints at Las Vegas were or-

ganized into an independent branch

with Ira J Earl as piesiding Elder. On
June 1, 1924, the Las Vegas Branch

was organized into a regular bishop’s

ward, with Ira J Earl as Bishop. He
was succeeded by Bryan L Bunker m
1929, who presided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the Las Vegas Ward had a

membership of 410, including JOl chil-

dien The total population of Las

Vegas Precinct was 5,922 m 1930, of

which 5,165 were residents ot Las

Vegas City.

LATTER-DAY SAINTS CHURCH
OFFICES, a structure of imposing

propoitions and sti iking architectui al

design, was erected trom 1914 to 1917

on the noith side ot East South Tem-
ple St just west of the Lion House and

east ol the Hotel Utah The style is

known as Grecian Ionic and the build-

ing IS rectangulai m form, measuiing

101 teet 11 inches on the front side and

165 leet 3 inches in depth, with a total

height, above grade, of 80 feet. It is

erected on a steel fi ame skeleton of the

most modem pattern.

The building i.s constiucted of Utah
granite, the total weight ol the stone

being 6,205 tons Suiiounding the

))uilding are 24 fluted columns 48 ft

in height with a diametei of 5 feet at

the base, these columns forming a

colonnade on each side between heavy
masses of masoniy at each coiner

In the interioi of the building Utah
niaible is used extensively, the le-

ception hall on the main floor having 16

fluted monoliths, 14 feet in height, and
the marble staircases piesent a majes-
tic appearance.

This building constitutes the admin-
istrative headquaiteis of the Church
On the mam floor aie the general busi-

ness offices, the offices of the Fust
Presidency, a handsome committee
loom and two laige reception halls.

The second floor contains the private

offices ol several of the Apostles and

Pi esidents of the First Council of Sev-

enty and a large well furnished council

loom for each of these quorums. The
thud flooi IS given entirely to the

Church Historian and staff. The fourth

floor IS occupied by the Church Board

of Education, a lecture hall and sev-

eial private offices. The fifth floor is a

stock room for records and files.

The cost of the edifice and furniture

IS estimated at one million dollars

LATTER-DAY SAINTS COLLEGE,
Salt Lake City, Utah, was founded in

1886 Sessions weie commenced on

Nov. 15, 1886, in the basement of the

Social Hall, with Willard Done as

pimcipal Eighty students were en-

1 oiled Latei the school was moved to

Pres Brigham Young’s old school

house, just east of the Eagle Gate

Still Liter the school was housed m the

Ellerbeck Building in the 17th Ward,
the site now occupied by the West Jun-

101 High School The Templeton Build-

ing, on the southeast cornei of South
Temple and Mam stieets, was next

used and the school continued to func-

tion theie until 1900, when a valuable

pie( e of land on North Mam St ,
oppo-

site the Salt Lake Temple, was secured

upon which the building, latei known
as the Business C ollege, was elected in

1901 This was followed in 1902 by the

Baiiatt Hall, elected by Mrs Matilda
M Ban att m memory of hei son, Sam-
uel M Barratt About this time me-
chanic aits, domestic science and do-

mestic arts couises were intioduced
and the histone Lion House was fitted

up as a laboiatorv foi these classes

Latei the old tithing office was used
loi the mechanic arts department In

1903 the Brigham Young Memorial
Building was erected on the south side

of the campus and in 1919 a similai

edifice, called the Joseph Smith Me-
moiial Building, was erected on the

noith side of the campus, these foui

majestic structures, standing m a

semi-ciicle, make an imposing and im-

pressive spectacle In connection with
the college in 1910, one of the finest
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and best equipped gymnasiums in the

west was erected, facing on College

Avenue When first opened in 1886 the

L D S. College was little more than

a grade school, designed to give the

students good scholastic training in

addition to religious instruction Latei

the needs of adolescent youth were
catered to and the school became a first

class high school, while still featuring

religious instruction. In 1924 the

school offered junioi college, high

school and business college training

and graduates leceived full ciedit from

the state institutions In 1930, in con-

foimity with the policy of the Chuich

to discontinue high school and junior

college training in districts where the

state institutions offered exceptional

facilities along these lines, the question

ol continuing only the Business College

was discussed and soon afterwaids the

other departments were closed.

The L D S Business College, which
111 1907 absorbed the Salt Lake Busi-

ness College, IS unequaled in facilities

and equipment within a wide area

Domestic science was taught in the

Lion House in connection with the

Business College and a cafeteiia oper-

ated lor the benefit of students and to

use the well cooked foods prepared by
the cooking school, in charge of com-
petent dietitians.

Following aie the names of the

presidents of the L D. S. College from
the time of its foundation Willard

Done, 1886-1888, Dr James E. Tal-

mage, 1888-1892, Willard Done (2nd

term), 1892-1899, Dr. Joshua H, Paul,

1899-1905, Willard Young, 1905-1916,

Guy Wilson, 1916-1926, and Fera-

morz Y. Fox, 1926-1930.

LAVA HOT SPRINGS WARD,
Portneuf Stake, Bannock Co ,

Idaho,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing on the Portneuf River about twelve

miles east of McCammon, and extend-

ing from Topaz up said river to a point

3}^ miles above where Fish Creek emp-

ties into the river. The center of the

ward IS Lava Hot Springs on the Ore-

gon Short Line Railroad, where the

saints own a small meeting house.

Lava Hot Springs is a sanitarium,

where thousands of people annually

visit to enjoy bathing and treatments

beneficial to health at the springs

which are gaming in popularity.

Lava Hot Springs owes its existence

to the hot springs, which even in the

days of the trappers were well known
and occasionally utilized in the interest

of health, and when the Oregon Short

Line Railroad was built through Port-

neuf Canyon these springs became easy

of access to many people who camped
occasionally by them to enjoy the bene-

fits to be obtained from their healing

qualities Yet, as late as 1914, there

were only two or three houses where
the town of Lava Hot Springs now
stands Edwin Morgan Gittins, a Lat-

tei-day Saint, kept a store there. A
legular sanitarium was opened at the

Spimgs in 1914, and in 1917 a first-

class hotel was built at a cost of $40,-

000 It contains 30 rooms foi guests,

and many patients have been cured

fiom the effects of rheumatism and
other diseases In 1908, when Augustus
F Blaser was made Bishop of the

Dempsey Ward, the lower part of that

waid was oiganized as a separate ward
named Topaz with Arthur M. Fullmer
as Bishop When the town of Lava Hot
Spiings was founded and latei grew in

importance, the headquarters of the

Topaz Ward were established there,

and the name of the ward changed
from Topaz to Lava Hot Springs Bish-

op Fullmer, who left the ward in 1915,

was succeeded as Bishop by Fied M.
Campbell, who in 1916 was succeeded
by Geoige H Maughan, who in 1917
was succeeded by William R. Godfrey,
who in 1919 was succeeded by James
C. Allen, who in 1920 was succeeded by
Theodore M Monroe, who in 1927 was
succeeded by Arthur R Rowsell, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the liava Hot Springs Ward had 407
membeis, including 98 children. The
total population of the Lava Hot
Springs Piecmct was 1,068 in 1930.

27
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LAVA WARD, Portneuf Stake, Ban-
nock Co., Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints living in a scattered

condition up and down Portneuf Creek
in Portneuf Canyon for a distance of

seven miles. Some of the farms are

irrigated, but most of them are dry

farms. Considerable wild hay grows in

patches on the rivei bottom. There is

some good fertile land, most of which

IS rolling. The center of the ward, oi

the place where the Lava school house

IS located on the left bank, or east

side, of Portneuf Creek, is 17 miles

east of McCammon, and 32 miles north-

east of Downey, the headquarters of

the Portneuf Stake It is also four

miles above, or north of the Lava Hot
Springs, or 14 miles by mam traveled

road southwest of Bancroft, m Port-

neuf Valley The Dempsey, or Lava,

school house stands about hali a mile

east of where Dempsey Creek empties

into the Portneuf Rivei Dempsey
Ward (now Lava Ward) originally

embraced all that pait of the country

which afterwards became Lava, Lava
Hot Spiings and Topaz wards Lava
Hot Springs in 1930 occupied the origi-

nal center of Dempsey Ward, Lava the

upper or northeast part and Topaz the

lower or southwest part of the original

Dempsey Ward.

Dempsey was thus named in honor

of Bob Dempsey, a trapper or moun-
taineer, who built a little rock dugout

in the lava rock, near the point where
Dempsey Creek empties into the Poi t-

neuf River Among the early Mormon
settlers who located in that part of the

country later included in the Dempsey
Ward were Charles F Potter (who
came about 1881) and Noah Reese.

They located at diffeient points along

the Portneuf River and its tributaries,

between the years 1888 and 1891 These
first settlers were organized into a

branch of the Church called the Demp-
sey Branch as a part of the Garden
Creek Ward Oct. 18, 1890, with Charles

P. Potter as presiding Elder On Nov
19, 1891, the Dempsey Branch was
organized as the Dempsey Ward, with

Charles P. Potter as Bishop. He was

succeeded in 1897 by Washington Mc-
Clellan, who in 1909 was succeeded by
Augustus F. Blaser, who in 1914 was
succeeded by Charles M. Byington, who
presided in the Lava Ward Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the ward had 37

membeis, including 11 children. The
name of the ward was changed from
Dempsey to Lava in 1909

LA VERKIN WARD, Zion Park

Stake, Washington Co., Utah, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in the

snug little town of La Verkin, which is

situated on the north side of the Rio

Virgen, opposite Hurricane. It is a

town with pleasant homes, situated

about two miles northeast of Hurri-

cane, nine miles southeast of Toquer-

ville and 20 miles, by nearest road,

northeast of St. George. Like its

neighbor (Hurricane), La Verkin is

known for its beautiful location, its

splendid orchards and shade trees, and

its fine private lesidences. It has a

new modem L D S meeting house, a

school house, stores, etc La Veikin

IS neai the Cedar-Zion Canyon high-

way, its fields joining said road The
I^a Verkin Hot Springs, a populai

bathing resort, is situated in the Rio

Virgen Canyon, immediately south of

the town The temperature of the

healthy mineral water in these springs

IS about 108 degrees Fahienheit La
Veikin obtains water foi culinary pur-
])oses from spiings situated about ten
miles away, a short distance above To-
queiville, from which source the water
lb piped to the La Verkin townsite,

wheie it lb practically taken into every
house in the town.

In November, 1888, Thomas Judd
and Thomas P Cottam, both of St

Geoige, Utah, considered the feasibil-

ity of getting water from the Rio Vir-

gen onto the La Verkin Bench. A sat-

isfactory survey of a canal needed for

that purpose was made and work on
the canal commenced in 1889. In June,

1889, the La Verkin Fruit and Nursery
Company was incorporated with Thom-
as Judd as president, and work on the

canal and the tunnel at the head was
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pushed ihi'ough at a cost of about $25,-

000 and completed in April, 1891. In

the spring of 1891 orchards and vine-

yards were planted and during the fol-

lowing year the company continued

their cooperative labois, making many
improvements A townsite was sur-

veyed about 1898, and the first families

moved onto it in 1900

As the population of the settlement

inci eased they were organized into a

bishop^s ward June 28, 1904, with

Morris Wilson, jun , as Bishop Meet-

ings were held in a bowery and in pri-

vate houses, but a rock meeting house

with a belfiy on the west end was
built 111 1907, which seived for all meet-

ing, school and social purposes until

a new meeting house was elected m
1925-1926 Moms Wilson, jun

,
acted

as Bishop of the La Verkin Ward until

1928, when he was succeeded by Ovan-

do Gublei, who piesided Dec 81, 1980

On that date the La Verkin Ward had

2>1 members, including 68 childien

Ihe total population of the La Verkin

town was 286 in 1930

LAWRENCE BRANCH, Emery
Stake, Emery Co ,

Utah, consists of a
few families of Lattei-day Saints re-

siding m the village of Lawrence,
which is located on a flat about five

miles southeast of Huntington, and
eight miles northeast of Castle Dale
Owing to the scaicity of water and
loi othei causes the village of Law-
lence, which years ago was a piosper-

ous ward, has dwindled down to a
small branch.

That pait of Emery County now in-

cluded in the Lawience Branch was
fust settled in 1879 by Simeon Drol-

ling er and othei s In 1885 a precinct

was created at Lawience, and soon af-

terwards a school distiict. In 1886 Cal-

vin W. Moore was appointed to pre-

side over the saints at Lawience, and

on Aug. 10, 1889, the Lawience Branch
was organized as a bishop’s ward, with

Calvin W. Moore as Bishop. His suc-

cessors were the following: Christian

M Miller, 1900-1912; Ole N. Tuft,

1912-1917, and Ira Nelson Day, 1917-

1921 On Feb 13, 1921, the ward or-

ganization was discontinued, and the

lemaming members were amalga-
mated with the Huntington Ward, but

latei the same year, Reuben Brasher

was appointed to take local charge of

meetings at Lawrence, and in May,
1922, a branch organization was effect-

ed thei e Reuben Brasher acted as pre-

siding Elder until Dec. 7, 1930, when
he was succeeded by Edward Brinker-

hoff, who piesided Dec. 31, 1930. The
( huich membership on that date was

113, including 32 children. The total

population of Lawrence Piecinct was
161 m 1980

LAYTON WARD, Noith Davis

Stake, consists of Lattei-day Saints

lesiding in the town of Layton and

vicinity, in Davis County, Utah The

center of the waid is about 25 miles

noith of the Temple Block, Salt Lake

City, and about 12 miles south from

the centei of Ogden

Layton Ward, an outgrowth of Kays-

ville Ward, was organized Sept. 1,

1889, and named m honor of Chris-

tophei Layton, one of the pioneers of

Davis County, Daniel B Hauls was
appointed Bishop One of the first

.settleis in that part of Kaysville Ward
now included in Layton Waid was
Elias Adams, sen , who settled on what
IS known as Holmes’ Creek (also called

Adams Cieek) in the fall of 1850. He
was followed by John Thornley, Enoch
M and Thomas King, Thomas Finley

and John and James Foibes and some
othei s John Thornley was among the

first men in Utah who raised a crop

of giain without irrigation. As early

as 1869 he raised both corn and wheat
on his land without irrigation and ob-

tained good crops, although he was
told that he would not raise enough
giain to feed a goose. Being success-

ful, however, othei s followed his ex-

ample, and the dry land on the *^Sand

Ridge” was homesteaded. Among
those who took up land there was
George D. Watt, the first man baptized

in England. Bro Way^ also is claimed

to have been one of the first men in
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Utah to raise lucern on his farm. Lay-
ton, which has running through it three

railways, namely, the Oregon Short

Line, the Denver and Rio Grande

Western and the Bamberger Electric,

IS a favorite point for the exportation

of fruits and vegetables laised and

canned in Davis County

As the population in the north pait

of Kaysville increased, it was found

necessary, as early as 1870, to build

a school house. In this building also

Sunday school sessions were com
menced in 1877, with Alexander Daw-
son as superintendent The Layton

Ward was organized in 1889 with Dan-

iel B Harris as Bishop. Immediately

after the organization of the ward

steps were taken towards the erection

of a meeting house, and this enterprise

was pushed with such vigoi that meet-

ings weie commenced in it at Christ-

mas the same yeai In 1908 this build-

ing was replaced by a more modern
chapel and amusement hall Layton

Waid belonged to the Davis Stake of

Zion until 1916, when that stake was
divided into the Noith Davis and the

South Davis stakes and Layton Ward
then became part of the North Davis

Stake

Bishop Daniel B Ilairis was suc-

ceeded in 1910 by Mai ion F. Adams,
who was succeeded in 1915 by James
E Ellison, who piesided over the waid
Dec. 81, 1980. On that date the ward
had 982 members, including 204 chil-

dren. The total population of the Lay-
ton Precinct was 2,037 in 1930, of these

597 resided in the town of Layton.

LAYTON WARD, St Joseph Stake,

Graham Co., Arizona, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding at Layton,
including the older town of Safford,

about three miles southeast of Thatch-
er, five miles west of Solomonville and
40 miles from the Bowie station on the

Southern Pacific Railroad. Safford is

now the commercial center or chief

town in the Gila Valley. It has many
fine public buildings and beautiful res-

idences, and ca|^ boast of its fine or-

chards and fertile fields The popula-

tion IS a mixture of Mormons and non-

Mormons
Layton as a settlement dates back to

Jan. 13, 1883, when the first Latter-day

Saints located in that part of the Gila

Valley now included in the Layton

Ward, or within the municipality of

Safford As the settlers increased,

these early saints in Arizona were or-

ganized as a branch of the Church

March 2, 1884, named Layton, in honor

of Christopher Layton, the first presi-

dent of the St Joseph Stake. John
Welker was the first Bishop of the

Layton Ward, which was organized

Nov. 4, 1884 He was succeeded in 1898

by James R. Welker, who in 1917 was
succeeded by Joseph W Greenhalgh,

who in 1928 was succeeded by Thomas
CJarence Naylor, who presided Dec 31

,

1930, on which date the ward had 1,025

members, including 291 children. The
members of the Layton Ward consti-

tute a part of the Safford Precinct,

which in 1930 had a total population of

2,951; of these 1,706 resided in the

town of Saffoid

LEAMINGTON WARD, Deseiet

Stake, Millaid Co, Utah, consists of

the T-»attei-day Saints residing in the

town of Leamington and surroundings

Leamington, an important station on
the Salt Lake and Los Angeles Rail-

Toad, IS the business center of the sui-

lounding country distiicts, and con-

sists of an enterprising farming popu-
lation There is a fine meeting house
in Leamington and a number of com-
fortable private dwellings. Learning-

ton IS 21 miles northeast of Delta and
40 miles southwest of Nephi, Juab
Co About half the people of Leam-
ington live on the townsite and the

rest on their farms m a scattered con-

dition along the Sevier River.

As early as the fall of 1871 a num-
bei of the citizens of Oak Creek made
improvements on the present site of

Leamington and built a small dam
across the rivei, which, however, was
soon washed away. The following year

(1872) another dam was built in the

river by people who subsequently be-
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came permanent settlers at Learning-

ton. But these early settlers lost their

dams nearly every year for several

seasons. The actual settlement of

Leamington took place in 1873, when
Thomas Moigan and others made their

homes in that part of the country. A
log meeting house was built by these

early settlers in 1880. As early as

1876 a branch organization was ef-

fected at Leamington, which was
named after the city of Leamington in

England, with Thomas Morgan as pre-

siding Eldei He was succeeded by
T^ars Nielsen (('hiistiansen) about

1878, who in 1900 was succeeded by
Rodney B Ashby, who piesided over

the settlement 28 yeais, and was sue

ceeded in 1928 by Spencer J. Nielsen,

who acted as Bishop Dec 31, 1930 At
that time the Chuich membership of

the I.eamington Ward was 344, includ-

ing 73 children The total population

of the Leamington Piecinct was 356
in 1930

LEAVITT WARD, Alberta Stake,

Alberta, Canada, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a district of

country lying about six miles west of

(-ardston, of which the Leavitt Ward is

an outgrowth

The ward, including the well-known
Buffalo Flat, was first settled in 1893.
The few families of Latter-day Saints
who had settled there were oi*ganized

as a branch of the Church June 6,

1896, and as a bishop's ward Nov. 23,
J896, with Frank Leavitt as Bishop
In 1897 a heavy emigration set in,

quite a number of families from Utah
and elsewhere locating m Alberta,

some of them within the limits of the

Leavitt Ward, which at the close of

the year had a membership of 171

Frank Leavitt was succeeded in 1908
by Willard G. Smith, who in 1921 was
succeeded by George Edward Cahoon,
who piesided as Bishop over the Lea-
vitt Waid Dec. 31, 1930 On that date

Leavitt Ward had 226 members, includ-

ing 53 children.

LEBANON BRANCH, Saint Joseph
Stake, Graham Co, Aiizona, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in a

scattered condition in a farming dis-

trict lying southeast of Thatcher, near

the base of the Graham Mountains, in

Graham County. Near the center of

the ward is the meeting house, erected

in 1916 at a cost of about f600
A few families of Latter-day Saints,

who had settled in the Lebanon dis-

Uict, were organized as a branch of

the Church in 1901 with Thomas G
Algei as presiding Elder. This branch
was organized as a ward March 18,

1906, with Thomas G. Alger as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1912 by John A.

Lee, who presided until 1923, when the

ward organization was discontinued

and a bianch oiganized instead, with

William Frank Lee, jun., as presiding

Elder Bio. TiCe was succeeded in 1925

by Edmund W Richardson, who was
succeeded on Sept 21, 1930, by An-
drew Angle, who presided Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the Lebanon Branch

had 154 members, including 44 chil-

dren

I.EE COUNTY, IOWA, consists of

the extreme southeast part of the state

of Iowa, being separated from Han-

cock County, 111 ,
by the Mississippi

River, and fiom Missouri by the Des-

Moines River The area of the county

IS about 486 square miles; the popula-

tion was 18,861 in 1850 and 41,268 in

1930 The surface of the county con-

sists of undulating piairies and up-

lands and the soil is very feitile and

pi oductive

Fiom 1839 to 1846 Lee County was

the home of a laige number of saints

who lived chiefly at Montrose, Zara-

hemla. Ambrosia, Augusta, Nashville

and Keokuk The population of the

county in 1838 (the year before the

saints came) was 2,839 At a confer-

ence held Oct 5, 1839, at Commerce,
Hancock Co

, 111 ,
a stake of Zion was

organized in Lee County with John

Smith as piesident, called Zarahemla,

but in January, 1842, this stake organ-

ization was changed to that of a branch

Lee County was the home of many
saints until the time of the exodus m
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1846, when most of them left with the

“Camps of Israel” for the West

LEE’S FERRY, Kanab Stake, Coco-

nino Co., Arizona, was an important

place isolated on the desert at the

ciossmg of the Colorado River John

D. Lee established his ferry on said

river in 1872, first by using one of the

boats which had belonged to the Pow-
ell Expedition, and later by building a

1 aft of driftwood and cottonwood trees.

Still later, a better boat was built from

pine timber obtained from the Kaibab

plateau, also known as the Buckskin

Mountains John D Lee had a iiart of

his family with him. The early mis-

sionaries called by Pres Bugham
Young to settle Anzona crossed the

(Colorado Rivei at Lee’s Ferry, and in

May, 1876, Bishop Lorenzo D. Roundy
of Kanarra, Utah, was accidentally

drowned at the ferry. After the execu-

tion of John D Lee March 23, 1877, for

participation in the Mountain Meadows
Massacre in 1857, his widow, Emma
Lee, operated the ferry for several

years. She finally sold the ferry to the

Church, and Warren M. Johnson fiom

Glendale, Kane Co
,
Utah, was placed

in charge of the ferry

In June, 1884, a branch of the Chnich

was organized at the fcriy with War-
ren M Johnson as president Bio
Johnson had charge of the feiry and
branch for 20 years or more In 1928

the cable by which the ferry was oper-

ated bioke, and let the boat down the

liver with the result that one of the

Johnson boys and anothei white man
and a Navajo Indian weie drowneil in

the river After this accident there

was no feiiy at this crossing of the

Colorado for some time A ferry was
again operated there later by the

Grand Canyon Cattle Company, which
afterwards sold it to Coconino County,
at which time the faim at the feriy

was purchased by the Johnson boys of

whom Jeremiah Johnson was the old-

est He occupied the premises in 1930

The fine, modern bridge across the

C'oloiado Rivei, built at a cost of

.>350,000, about five miles west ot the

ferry, was opened for traffic June 14,

1929.

LEEDS CONFERENCE, or District,

of the British Mission, comprises the

Lattei-day Saints residing in the city

ot Leeds, Yorkshire, and adjacent

towns and villages. In 1842 a confei-

ence, called the Bradford Conference,

was raised up in Yorkshire, England,

and comprised two branches of the

Church, one m Bradford and another

in the city of York In the early six-

ties, as the town of Leeds had become

the headquarters of the Bradford Con-

ference, it was frequently referred to

as the Leeds Conference, and while

there is no actual date on which the

name of the conference was changed,

the lact IS that from the beginning of

January, 1862, the confeience was al-

w^ays lefeiied to as the Leeds Confer-

ence This conference has had a con-

tinued existence, and on Dec 31, 1930,

had a total membeiship of 613, includ-

ing 62 children

LEEDS WARD, St George Stake,

Washington Co
,
Utah, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the villages

of Leeds and Harrisburg Leeds is

pleasantly situated on the sunny side

of a ledge of white rock, or rather in a

naiiow valley lying between two
ridges The valley extends from north-

east to southwest, which is also the

course of the principal street of the

village, which is situated 18 miles

northeast of iSt George and five miles

west of Toquerville Quale Creek, on
rvhich the settlement relics for water
for irrigation purposes, is tapped by
the settlers two miles from the settle-

ment The site of the once flourishing

mining camp of Silver Reef is V/z mile

north of liCeds

lyeeds as a settlement dates back to

1867, when the town of Bennington
(now Leeds) was surveyed three miles

north of Harrisburg Lots in the new
town weie given to those who moved
there from Harrisburg, and the people

who look land m the new’ field gave
uj) their rights in the old Jlari isbiiig
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field, which had partly been washed
away by floods. Richard H. Ashby
built the first cabin on the new town-

site in the fall of 1867, and on Dec. 1,

1867, Benjamin Strmgham was set

apart as acting Bishop of Harrisburg

and Bennington. He made his home at

Bennington (Leeds), which was named
in his honor. In 1868 other settlers

arrived, and a school house was built

in 1869. On May 9, 1869, the name of

Bennington was changed to Leeds,

thus named after the town of Leeds m
England, where Benjamin Strmgham
had labored as a missionaiy. About

the same time that Orson B Adams
was appointed to preside at Harris-

buig, Solomon Angell was appointed

to act as presiding Elder at Leeds, un-

der the Toquerville bishopric Leeds

continued as a part of the Toquerville

Ward until Wyllis D Fullei was made
Bishop of Leeds in 1874

Orson B Adams continued to preside

at Harrisbuig until Nov 25, 1891,

when the organization of the branch

was dissolved, neaily all the people

having moved away from Hariisburg

In July, 1891, James Lewis was apoini-

ed to take charge of the Leeds Ward,
including Harrisburg At the Novem-
ber confeience held in St Geoige Nov
14, 1869, attended by Bishop Willis and
others from Toquerville, the foiniei

organization of Haiiisburg was dis-

solved and Oison B Adams was ap-

pointed to preside at Leeds Bro
Adams presided until March 17, 1874,

when the branches of Leeds and Hai-
risburg, which had hitherto belonged
to the Toquerville Ward, weic oigan-
ized as the Leeds Ward, with Wyllis

Darwin Fuller as Bishop. Bro Ful-

ler’s successois were Goudy Hogan,
1876-1877; Zemirah Palmer, 1877,

George H. Crosby, 1877-1886; Brigham
Y. McMullen, 1886-1913; David Stei-

ling, 1913-1928, and Ira Edward Mc-
Mullin, 1928, who acted as Bishop Dec
31, 1930. On that date Leeds Ward
had 187 members, including 46 chil-

dren. The total population ot the

Leeds Precinct was 220 in 1930

LE GRAND WARD, Liberty Stake,

Salt Lake Co , Utah, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

Salt Lake City which is bounded on

the north by 9th South St. (or the Emi-

gration Ward), east by Douglas St. and

an irregular line following the brow of

the hill (or Yale Ward), south by 13th

South (or Emerson Ward), and west

by 9th East St. (or the 31st Ward).
Le Grand Ward was organized Sept.

7, 1913, from the eastern part of the

31st Ward and named Le Grand in

honor of Le Grand Young, one of the

first settlers in that part of Salt Lake

Valley which was known as Red Butte

Hollow When first organized, the

eastern boundary of the ward extended

to the mountains, but this area was
considerably diminished by the organ-

ization of Yale Ward in 1924

Immediately upon the organization

of the ward, steps were taken towards
the erection of a chapel at the inter-

section of McClelland St and Yale

Avenue, and this building was suffici-

ently finished to be used in September,

1914 The first Bishop of the ward
was Edward M. Ashton; he was suc-

ceeded in 1924 by George A. Smith,

who was succeeded in 1928 by John H
Russell, who in 1930 was succeeded by
Flank B Bowers, who acted Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the ward had

1,961 members, including 348 children

LEHI, Utah Co , Utah, is an incor-

poiated city located in the midst of a

feitile farming distiict in the north

end of Utah County. The center of

the town is about a mile north of Utah
Lake It is an important station on the

I^os Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad,

the Denver and Rio Grande Western

Railroad and the Salt Lake and Utah
Railioad (Oiem Line) It contains a

prosperous farming community and

can also boast of a number of success-

ful business houses. The town is di-

vided into five bishop’s wards, the ma-
jority of the population being Latter-

day Saints Lehi is 30 miles south of

Salt Lake City and 15 miles noithwest

ol Piovo It had a population of 831 in
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1860; 1,638 in 1880; 3,631 in 1920, and

3,281 in 1930. Lehi had a Church popu-

lation Dec. 31, 1930, of 2,921, including

606 children.

With the exception of Provo, Lehi

lanks among the oldest settlements in

Utah Valley. Like American Fork,

Pleasant Grove, Springville, Spanish

Fork and Payson, Lehi was first settled

in 1860 by Latter-day Saints, Diy
Creek, on which the settlement was
originally built, became known to the

earliest pioneers of Utah. Among the

early settlers of Lehi weie Canute

Peterson, Charles Hopkins, Israel

Evans, William Fotheiinghain, Thom-
as Kairen and othcis, who located at

different points within what is now
the present limits of Lehi

The settlement was first called

Evansville in honoi of Bishop David

Evans and was organized as a ward in

the spring of 1861 with David Evans as

Bishop Bio Evans presided until

1879, when he was succeeded as Bish-

op by Thomas R Cutlei, who presided

until Dec 20, 1903, when the Lehi

Ward was divided into foui wards,

VIZ , Lehi 1st, Lehi 2nd, Lehi 3id and
Lehi 4th wards.

Lehi was incoiporated as a city in

1862 Following is a list of the mayors
of the city from the beginning Silas P
Barnes, 1863-1864; David Evans, 1854-

1861; John R Murdock, 1861-1863,

Lorenzo H. Hatch, 1863-1865; Isaac

Goodwin, 1866-1867, Isiael Evans,

1867-1869; Wm H Winn, 1869-1875,

Samuel R Thuiman, 1875-1877, Wm
H Winn (second teiin), 1877-1879,

Andrew R. Andeison, 1879 ’1881, Sam-
uel R Thurman (second term), 1881-

1883; Oley Ellingson, 1883-1887,

George Webb, 1887-1889; Samuel Tay-
lor, 1889-1891; Abel John Evans, 1891-

1893; Oley Ellingson (second term),

1893-1896; John Roberts, jun., 1895-

1896; John S. Willes, 1896-1899; Mo-
siah Evans, 1899-1901; Geo Austin,

1901-1903; John Roberts, jun., (second

teim), 1903-1906; Thomas Webb, 1905-

1910, Edwaid Southwick, 1910-1911;

Wm. E. Packer, 1912-1913; William F.

Gurney, 1914-1917; Sidney Gilchrist,

1918-1919; James H Gaidner, 1920-

1921, Joseph Broadbent, 1922-1927,

and Sidney Gilchrist, 1928-1930.

LEHI 1ST WARD, Lehi Stake, Utah
Co , Utah, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the southwest part

of the city of Lehi It is separated

from the I^ehi 2nd Ward on the north

by a line running east and west half

way between 3rd and 4th North streets

On the east it is bounded by 1st West
St , which separates it from Lehi 5th

Waid, southward it extends to Utah
Lake and westwaid to the mountains

separating Utah Valley from Cedar

Valley. The waid chapel is the old

meeting house, erected at an early day
in Lehi This building has been re-

modeled and has an auditoiium with a

seating capacity of 500 people

At a quarterly conference of the

Alpine Stake held in I-«ohi Dec 20, 1903,

attended by Apostle George Teasdale

and Stake Pres Stephen L Chipman,

Lehi was divided into foui wards,

namely, the Lehi 1st Waid with An-

diew Fjeld as Bishop, Lehi 2nd Ward
with James H Gardnei as Bishop;

Lehi 3id Waid with Heniy Lewis as

Bishop, and Lehi 4th Waid with John

Stoker as Bishop Bishop Andrew
Fjeld piesidcd ovei the Lehi 1st Ward
until 1920 when he was succeeded by
Robeit John Whipple, who in 1928 was
succeeded by Hyium Albert Anderson,

who acted Dec 31, 1930 On that date

the ward had 728 members, including

96 childien

LEIII 2ND WARD, Lehi Stake, con-

sists of the Lattei-day Saints residing

in the cential part of Lehi, Utah It

is separated from the Lehi 3id and 4th

wards on the north by irregular boun-

daiy lines, on the east by Lehi 4th

Ward, on the south by a line running

east and west between 3rd and 4th

Noith streets, and on the west by the

mountains which separate Utah Valley

from Cedar Valley The meeting house
IS a modern brick edifice built in U
shape at a cost of $55,000, on the cor-
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ner of 5th Noith and Center streets.

This fine buildinti: has an auditorium

with a seating capacity of 300, an

amusement hall with stage, a bishop’s

room with fireproof vault, Relief So-

ciety room, prayer room, 12 class

rooms, etc In the auditorium there is

a large and beautiful painting of the

Hill Cumorah, which coveis the wall

space in the rear.

Lehi 2nd Ward came into existence

Dec 20, 1903, when the city of Lehi

was divided into four waids, and James
H. Gardner was chosen as Bishop of

the Lehi 2nd Ward. He was succeeded

in 1917 by Samuel I Goodwin, who
acted as Bishop Dec. 31 ,

1930. On that

date the waid had 597 membeis, in-

cluding 108 children.

LEHI 3RD WARD, Lehi Stake, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the northwest part of the city of

Lehi, Utah Northward the ward ex-

tends to the mountains; eastwaid to

the Lehi 4th Waid, oi to an iirigation

canal, south to the Lehi 2iid Ward or

6th Noith St
, and west to the mountain

chain which separates Utah Valley

fiom (’edar Valley The lA*hi 3id Waid
meeting house, facing noith and west,

IS situated on the coinei of 9th North

and 4th West streets, somewhat cen-

tially in the ward.

The Lehi .‘3id Waid was organized

Dec 20, 1903, when Lehi was divided

into foLii wards, and that part of Lehi,

which foi some time had existed as

Lehi Noith Branch, was absorbed in,

OI liecame, the Lehi 3rd Ward At the

tune of organization Henry Lewis was
chosen as Bishop of the Lehi 3rd Waid,
he was succeeded in 1923 by William
Hadfield, who presided as Bishop Dec
31, 1930 On that date the waid had
57S members, including 124 children

LEHI 4TH WARD, Lehi Stake, con-
sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the northeast pari; of the city of

Lehi, Utah, and extends noi*thward to

the mountains; east to the Highland
and American Fork 3id wards in the

Alpine Stake; south to a line running

east and west between 3rd and 4th

North streets or the Lehi 1st and 5th

wards, and west to the Lehi 2nd and

3rd wards. The Lehi 4th Ward meeting

house is situated on the corner of 5th

East and 9th North streets, facing

north and west.

Lehi 4th Ward came into existence

when the city of Lehi, on Dec. 20, 1903,

was divided into four wards and John

Stoker was appointed to preside over

the Lehi 4th Ward. Brother Stoker

was succeeded in 1923 by Thomas
Leonard Petersen, who in 1926 was
succeeded by Joseph Ernest Smith,

who piesided over the Lehi 4th Ward
Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the ward
had 475 membeis, including 83 chil-

dren

LEIIT 5TH WARD. Lehi Stake, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

that part of the city of Lehi, Utah,

which IS bounded on the north by the

Lehi 2nd Ward, on the east by Ameri-

can Fork, on the south by Utah Lake,

and on the west by the Lehi 1st Ward.
Meetings and Sunday school sessions

weie held for seveial years in the Lehi

Memoiial Hall, but a modern meeting

house was built in 1928, at a cost of

about ?40,000, this chapel stands on

1st North St. and 1st East St, facing

south and east

Lehi 5th Ward was oiganized Feb.

29, 1920, from the west part of the

Lehi 1st Ward, with Andrew Fjeld as

Bishop Bro Fjeld, who had formerly

acted as Bishop of the l^hi 1st Ward,
was leleased as Bishop of the Lehi

5th Ward in 1927 and was succeeded

by Viigil Hyium Petersen, who in 1928

was succeeded by George Henry Erick-

son, who acted as Bishop Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the ward had a

membeiship of 543, including 95 chil-

dren.

LEHI STAKE OF ZION consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the

northwest part of Utah County, Utah,

including Cedar Valley. It extends

noith to the mountains which separate

ITtah County from Salt Lake County,
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east to the Alpine Stake, south to the

Utah Lake and the Tintic Stake, and

west to the chain of mountains separ-

ating Cedar Valley from Rush Valley.

The following wards constitute the

Lehi Stake: Cedar Valley, Lehi 1st,

Lehi 2nd, Lehi 3rd, Lehi 4th and Lehi

5th and the Fairfield Branch.

As the population in the north end

of Utah County increased, and the Al-

pine Stake had a Church membership

of about 9,500, it was deemed best by

the Church authorities to divide said

Alpine Stake into three stakes, namely,

Alpine, Lehi and Timpanogos, which

was done at a quarterly conference of

the Alpine Stake held Sunday, July 1,

1928. The following named wards,

which had formerly belonged to the

Alpine Stake, were organized as the

Lehi Stake, viz., Lehi 1st, Lehi 2nd,

Lehi 3rd, Lehi 4th, Lehi 5th and Cedar

Valley, also Fairfield Branch Anchor
Carlos Schow was chosen as president

of the Lehi Stake with Virgil Hyrum
Peterson as first and Rodney Chase
Allred as second counselors. Abel John
Evans, formerly second counselor in

the Alpine Stake presidency, was made
a Patriarch, and Herman Calvin Goates

was appointed stake clerk.

These brethren acted as the presi-

dency of the Lehi Stake Dec 31, 1930,

on which date the stake had 3,167

members, including 567 children.

LEHI WARD, Maricopa Stake, Mar-
icopa Co , Arizona, originally called

Fort Utah, or Utahville, and later

Jonesville, consists of Latterday Saints

residing m a farming district lying

northeast of Mesa. The farms and
gardens, which are very fertile and
productive, are irrigated from the

Utah Canal, which taps Salt River

about three miles above the center of

the ward. The history of Lehi Ward
includes the history of the beginning

of Maricopa Stake In 1880 the saints

petitioned the government of Arizona
for a school district, which request was
granted and they set to work to erect

a school house, using adobes alicady

made in anticipation of the erection of

a meeting house. This building was
also used as a meeting house until 1892,

when this privilege was withdrawn by

the school trustees, and the saints then

erected a lumber structure to be used

as a chapel. In 1929 a new church

building was erected in the Lehi Ward.

It IS built of bnck. The basement is

used as a recreational center and the

second fioor as a chapel. The building

also contains several commodious class

rooms.

Daniel W. Jones presided over the

settlement as presiding Elder from

1877 to 1878 when he was succeeded

by Jesse N Perkins. When the Mari-

copa Stake of Zion was organized Dec

10, 1882, Thomas E Jones was ordain-

ed a High Priest and Bishop and set

apart to preside over the Jonesville

Ward by Apostle Erastus Snow In

November, 1883, on the occasion of a
visit to Jonesville by Apostle Brigham
Young, Jr, the settlement of Jones-

ville, which had also been called Fort

Utah, was named Lehi, on the sugges-

tion of Elder Young, as the people

weie applying by a petition for a post

office which was granted under the

name of Lehi Bro Jones acted in that

capacity until 1894, when he was suc-

ceeded by S0rcn Christian S0rensen,

who was succeeded in 1905 by Hyrum
G Davis, who was succeeded in 1908 by
Wright P. Shill, who was succeeded in

1914 by Isaac H. Rogers, who was suc-

ceeded in 1919 by John W. Jones, who
presided Dec 31, 1930 On that date

the Lehi Ward had 265 members, in-

cluding 46 children. The total popula-

tion of Lehi Precinct was 1,184 in 1930.

LEICESTERSHIRE CONFER-
ENCE, British Mission, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing in Lei-

cestershire, England, and vicinity. The
conference was organized April 8,

1844, but became part of the Notting-

ham Conference in 1871.

LEIPZIG CONFERENCE, oi Dis-

trict, of the German-Austrian Mis-
sion, consists of the Latter-day Saints

lesiding in the city of I^reipzig and
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vicinity Leipzig is located in the

northwest part of Saxony. This con-

ference on Dec. 31, 1930, had a total

('hurch membership of 377, including

32 children. The conference has five

branches, namely, Central Leipzig,

West Leipzig, Halle, Naumburg and
Weissenfels.

LELAND WARD, Palmyra Stake,

IS an outgiowth of Spanish Fork and

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

111 a faiming distiict lying southwest

of Spanish Fork in Utah County, Utah.

The center of the ward is the Leland

school house, which is located on the

county load, about half a mile south

of the Spanish Fork River, or 2}'i miles

by neaiest road southwest of the

Spanish Folk center The waid con-

tains an area of about four miles

square

As the population spread out into

the country surrounding Spanish Fork,

it was deemed expedient to organize

a new waid southwest of the city,

which was done April 29, 1900, when
that part of the Spanish Fork 2nd

Waid, described elsewhere, was organ-

ized as the Leland Waid with Wm
Don Cailos Maikham as Bishop. For
seveial years the locality was known
as the South Branch of the Spanish

Folk 2nd Ward, and later as the

Riveiside Branch. The name of Lc-

land was suggested in thought of the

Leland Stanfoid Univeisity in Cali-

foinin, wheie a number of Utahns
had studied Bishoj) Markham died

May 190S, and was succeeded as

Bishop of the Leland Ward in the same
year by John H Koyle, who m 1913

was succeeded by Lars Peter Larsen,

who in 1921 was succeeded by Stephen
1) Maikham, who presided as Bishop

Dec 31, 1930. On that date the waid
had 218 membeis, including 21 chil-

dren

LEOTA WARD, Roosevelt Stake,

Uintah Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints residing in a farming
district lying southeast of Roosevelt

'rile cimter of the waid is a small

cluster of houses where there is a
Latter-day Saint meeting house (a

frame building), a school house, post

office, two or three stores, etc. This

village IS about 25 miles southeast of

Roosevelt, the headquarters of the

stake, 12 miles east of Randlett, and
eight miles north of Ouray. Most of

the inhabitants are members of the

Church.

Leota IS an outgrowth of the Rand-
lett Ward. In 1917 a Sunday school

was organized in the Leota district

with James L. Hutchings as superin-

tendent, and in 1918 Bro. Hutchings

was set apart as presiding Teacher in

the distiict to take charge of ecclesias-

tical affairs generally The saints at

Leota were organized as a branch of

the Randlett Ward Nov. 14, 1920, with

John G. Ekker, sen
,
as piesiding El-

der This branch became the Leota

Ward Sept 13 1925, with Lester E
Eklund (formerly Bishop of the Moun-
tain Home Ward) as Bishop. He pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930, on which date the

waid had a membership of 218, includ-

ing 72 children

“LE REFLECrrEUR” was a monthly
periodical published in the interest of

the Chuich in the French language at

Lausanne, Switzerland. The first num-
bei was dated January, 1853, and the

last numbei (No 12) December, 1853.

The volume consisted of 12 numbers,

each number containing 16 pages,

making a volume of 192 octavo pages,

including the title-page

The subscription price was 20 cen-

times per number The paper was
punted by Corbaz et Robeliz & Co.,

Escaliei-du-Marche, 20 I^usanne, but

edited by Thomas B, H. Stenhouse at

Couis de Rive, 42, Geneva. It was

punted with large type (one column

pages), and contained the usual essays

on the doctiines of the Chuich partly

translated from English Church litera-

ture.

(Des News of Maich 26, 1932.

Church Sec p 8 )
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LESLIE WARD, Lost River Stake,

Custer Co
,
Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming

district lying between Darlington on

the south and Mackay on the north.

The center of the ward is the village

of Leslie, which is a station on the

Mackay bianch of the Oregon Short

Line Railroad, eight miles southeast

of Mackay, 18 miles northwest of

Moore, the headquarters of the stake,

and 77 miles northwest of Blackfool

The saints in the Leslie Ward own a

meeting house located somewhat cen-

trally in the village of Leslie.

A branch of the Church called I-.eslie

Branch was raised up by the Elders of

the Noithwestern States Mission, and
when the Lost River Stake of Zion was
organized Aug 18, 19U), the Leslie

Branch was oiganized as a waid with

Fianklin Walkei as Bishop He was
succeeded in 1922 by Edwin C. Cook,

who in 1926 was succeeded by Eleazer

Asay, who presided Dec 31, 1930, on

which date the Leslie Ward had a mem-
beiship of 104, including 22 children

LETHBRIDGE STAKE OF ZION,
Alberta, Canada, consists of the Lattei-

day Saints residing in the south cential

part of the Province of Alberta with

headquarteis at Lethbridge, wheie
theie IS a fine tabernacle which atfoids

accommodations for both stake and
ward meetings The I-«thbndge Stake
consists of 10 organized wards, namely,

Barnwell, Calgary, Claresholni, Dia-

mond, Frankbuig, Lethbiidge, Orton,

Starline, Stavely and Tabei, and three

independent branches, namely, Burdett

Champion and Rosemary Nearly all

the Latter-day Saints in Lethbridge

Stake are farmers and stock-raisers

Among the farmers aie several who
own thousands of acres of some of the

best land in Alberta The wards oi

settlements of the saints are scattered

over a great area of country and much
of the farming is done without irriga-

tion

The Lethbridge Stake was organized

Nov. 10, 1921, at a meeting attended

by Apostle Rudgei ('Haw&on, Hebei C
Iverson, president of the Noithwe&t-

ern States Mission, and the presi-

dencies of the Alberta and Taylor

stakes On this occasion a new stake

of Zion was organized in Canada by

taking the Barnwell, Burdett, Leth-

bridge and Taber wards from the Tay-

loi Stake and Claresholm, Frankbuig,

OiLon, Pine Coulee (Stavely) and Stai-

line wards and Calgaiy, Champion,

Gleichen and Rosemaiy branches from

the Alberta Slake and organizing these

wards and branches into a new stake

which was named Lethbridge This

stake was to include all Latter-day

Saints residing in Albei^ta, Cranada,

north of the boundaries of the Alberta

and Tayloi stakes Hugh B. Brown
was chosen as president of the new
stake with George W Green (formeily

Bishop of the Lethbiidgo Ward) as

fiist and Asael E Palmer as secoml

counseloi Pres. Blown moved to Salt

Lake City, Utah, and on Oct 31, 1926,

he was honorably released, togethei

w'lth his counselors, and Asael E Pal-

mei, who had acted as second counselor

to Pres Brown, was thosen as presi-

dent ot the Lethbridge Stake with

George W Green as first and Peter

Drew Clarke as second counselor This

piesidency stood intact Dec 31, 1930

John H F Green was the first clerk ot

the Lethbndge Stake Ho was suc-

ceeded in 1921 by Peter Drew ('laike,

who in 192S was succeeded by John F
H Green (seiving a second term),

who acted at the close of 1930 On Dec

31, 1930, the Lethbridge Stake had a

total membership of 2,729, including

679 children

LETHBRIDGE WARD, T.othbridge

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of the

Lattei-day Saints residing in or near

the c ity ol Lethbridge, which is located

in the midst of a flourishing farming
distuct on Old Man River, about 66

miles north of the boundaiy line be-

tween the United States and Canada.
Lethbndge, the headquai tei s of the

Lethbndge Stake of Zion, was oiilv

a small village when the saints first
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settled in Alberta m 1887, but it is

now a flouiishing city containing about

12,000 inhabitants, of whom 445 are

T atler-day Saints. The Lethbridge

Ward was first organized May 19, 1912,

and the fiist Bishop was Brigham

Spencer Young, who in 1914 was suc-

ceeded by George W Green, who in

1921 was succeeded by Hyrum Smith,

who was succeeded in August, 1930, by

Octave W. Uisenbach. The numerical

stiength ot Lethbridge Ward Dec 31,

19, JO, was 494, including 111 children.

LEVAN WARD, Juab Stake, Juab

Co
,
Utah, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the town of Levan,

which is situated on Chicken Cieek,

near the west base of the Wasatch

Mountains, and is a prosperous farm-

ing community, principally inhabited

by saints ol Scandinavian origin The

old ( hicken Cheek settlement being

considered unfit ioi the special cultiva-

tion of liuit trees, and the place being

otheiwise unfavoi ably situated for a

town, James Wilson and other settlers

of the old Chicken Cheek settlement

j>et]lj<)ned the C’huich authorities for

pel mission to change then location and

move neaiei to the source ol Chicken

Cheek Then request was granted, and

hence the founding of I.evan, wheie a

lownsite was siiiveyed to which ino.st

ol the inhdbitants of Chiicken Creek

moved in 1808 Later othei settlers

moved in from othei localities William

Moigan and James Wilson were ap-

pointed by Apostle Erastus Snow to

take the lead in public affairs at Levan

at the beginning, but m 1809 Samuel
Lee was called from Tooele to Levan

to take charge of ecclesiastical affairs

in that settlement Brother Lee re-

turned to Tooele and m the fall of 1869

Samuel Pitchforth of Nephi was ap-

pointed president of the Levan Branch

He was succeeded as presiding Elder at

Levan in 1872 by Elmer Taylor, who in

1870 was succeeded by Chiistian Chris-

tiansen, who presided until July 1,

1877, when the Levan Branch was or-

ganized into a regular bishop’s ward

with Niels Jensen Aagaard as Bishop.

He was succeeded m 1892 by Niels P.

Rasmussen, who in 1901 was succeed-

ed by James E. Taylor, who presided 22

years, or until 1923, when he was suc-

ceeded by Erastus P. Petersen, who
acted as Bishop on Dec 31, 1930. On
that date the Church membership of

the Levan Ward was 626, including 117

children The total population of the

licvan Precinct m 1930 was 644

LEWISTON WARD, Benson Stake,

Cache Co
,
Utah, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that level,

fertile country lying between Bear

River on the west and Cub River on the

east Northward the ward extended to

the boundary line between Utah and

Idaho, and its southern boundary fol-

lowed the two streams mentioned. The

Lewiston flat comprises some of the

best agricultural land in Utah, and the

locality is specially known for its suc-

cessful sub-irrigation Lewiston centei

IS about 1}2 mile south of the Utah-

Idaho boundary line and six miles

northwest of Richmond, the headquar-

ters of the Benson Stake.

Theic are three school houses in

Lewiston, and a sugar factory, belong-

ing to the Amalgamated Sugar Com-
pany, IS situated on Cub River Lewis-

ton contains three bishop’s wards.

For a number of years after the

founding of Franklin and Richmond
in 1860 the tract of country lying be-

tween Bear Rivei and Cub River was

utilized as a grazing country and used

as such by the people of these settle-

ments The first effort to found a

settlement in that locality proved un-

successful through the failure of bring-

ing water for irrigation upon some 25,-

000 acres of land which had been sur-

veyed, but a second attempt, made in

1870, proved successful, when water

for imgation purposes was brought m
from Worm C/reek and later, also,

through a long canal, tapping Cub
River The locality was, in the be-

ginning, referred to as “Starvation

Corner,” “Poverty Flat,” “Hardscrab-
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ble” and other such pet names, but

Lewiston finally became one of the

best gram-growing districts in the val-

leys of the Rocky Mountains, notwith-

standing the loss of crops by grass-

hoppers, and other drawbacks. The
raising of sugar beets and potatoes is

one of the chief industries.

As the settlers increased in num-

bers, they were organized as a branch

of the Church in 1873, named Lewiston,

in honor of William H. Lewis, one of

the first settlers and the fiist presiding

officer of the settlement. He was made
a Bishop in 1877, when Lewiston was
organized as a ward, and piesided as

such until 1901, when he was chosen as

the first president of the Benson Stake

of Zion. He was succeeded as Bishop

of Lewiston by William Waddoups,

who in 1906 was succeeded by Andrew
L Hyer, who piesided until 1907, when
I-iewiston was divided into two wards,

namely, the Lewiston 1st Ward and

the Lewiston 2nd Ward In 1909

Lewiston 3rd Ward was created by the

division of Lewiston Ist Ward. On
Dec 31, 1930, the Church population

of the thiee Lewiston waids was 1,690,

including 370 children, out of a total

population m the precinct of 1,783

Lewiston belonged to Cache Stake up
to 1901, since which it has been an im-

portant part of the Benson Stake

LEWISTON 1ST WARD, Benson

Stake, Cache Co
,
Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the

northeast part of Lewiston Precinct

The ward extends northwaid to the

boundary line between Utah and Idaho,

east and south to Cub River, and west

to Lewiston 2nd and 3rd wards The
old Lewiston meeting house, erected in

1884 and used foi many years by the

Lewiston Ward, is still utilized as a

house of worship by the saints of the

Lewiston 1st Waid. It is located near

the business center of Lewiston and is

six miles by road northwest of Rich-

mond and 16 miles north of Logan.

All the saints m the Lewiston Pre-

cinct belonged to the Lewiston Ward

until 1907, when the Lewiston Ward
was divided into the Lewiston 1st and

the Lewiston 2nd wards. Andrew L
Hyer, who had acted as Bishop of the

Lewiston Ward, was chosen as Bishop

of the Lewiston 1st Ward. He was suc-

ceeded in 1918 by Goudy A. Hogan,
who in 1921 was succeeded by Andrew
W Hyer, who in 1926 was succeeded

by Saul E Hyer, who acted in 1930.

The Chuich membership of the Lewis-

ton 1st Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was 1,040,

including 206 children.

LEWISTON 2ND WARD, Benson

Stake, Cache (^o , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in the

southwest part of the Lewiston Pie-

cinct The waid extends north to Lew-
iston 3id Ward, east to Lewiston 1st

Waid, and south and west to Beai
River

The Lewiston 2nd Ward dates back

to May 12, 1907, when the old Lewis-

ton Ward was divided into two wards,

namely, the Lewiston 1st and the Lew-
iston 2nd Ward, the Lewiston 2nd

W ai d to embrace the southwest part of

the foimer Lewiston Ward Heiman
H Danielsen was appointed Bishop of

the Lewiston 2nd Ward He piesided

until 1921, when he was succeeded by
Joseph Bergesen, who in 1929 was suc-

ceeded by Hazen M Siiackman, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Church membership of the ward
was 280, including 69 children.

LEWISTON 3RD WARD, Benson
Stake, Cache Co

,
Ut^h, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a beauti-

ful level tiact of farming country

bounded on the north by the Utah-

Idaho boundary line, east by the Lew-
iston 1st Ward, south by the Lewiston

2nd Ward, and west by Bear Rivei.

The meeting house is situated on the

south side of the main thoroughfare

running through Lewiston from east

to west, or on the corner of said street

and another street running on the Salt

Lake Meridian north and south

through Lewiston. It is two miles

west of the Lewiston town center.
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The Lewiston 3rd Ward was organ-

ized April 17, 1909, from parts of the

Lewiston 1st Ward. Thomas S. Karren

was ordained a Bishop by Apostle

George F. Richards and set apart to

preside over the new ward. He was
succeeded in 1928 by Loren W. Marler,

who acted at the close of 1930. The
membership of the ward Dec. 31, 1930,

was 370, including 95 children.

LEWISVILLE WARD, Rigby Stake,

Jefferson Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing m the town
of Lewisville and vicinity. North the

ward extends to the old river bed of

Snake River, east to the Bybee Ward,
south to the Grant Ward, and west to

Snake River. The townsite of Lewis-

ville contains 320 acres of land. It is

situated about four miles east of Snake
River, 15 miles north of Idaho Falls,

20 miles by nearest road southwest of

Rexburg, and six miles west of Rigby,

the nearest railroad station and the

headquarters of the Rigby Stake. The
town is sui rounded by some excellent

farming land, and most of the inhabi-

tants are Latter-day Saints.

Lewisville is one of the original

L D. S settlements in the Snake River

Valley. It was founded in 1882 by

Richard Franklin Jardine, Edmund
Ellsworth, Brigham Henry Ellsworth

and others A townsite was surveyed

that year, canal-digging followed soon

afterwards, and on June 29, 1883, Rich-

ard F Jardine was appointed to pre-

side over the settlement. On Oct. 25,

1883, the saints were organized as a

blanch of the Church called the Lewis-

ville Branch of the Bannock Ward of

the Cache Stake of Zion, the name
Lewisville honoring Meriwether Lewis

of the Lewis and Clark Expedition

The branch was organized as a bish-

op's ward Aug 17, 1885, with Richard

F. Jardine as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1905 by David Kinghorn, who
in 1913 was succeeded by Peter B.

Green, who in 1923 was succeeded by

Pehr A. Agren, who died Dec. 22, 1928,

and was succeeded by William Seth

Erickson, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Lewisville Ward had

a membership of 459, including 119

children. The total population of the

Lewisville Precinct was 890 in 1930; of

these 285 resided in the Lewisville vil-

lage.

“LIAHONA” (The) was a weekly

periodical published in the interest of

the Church at Independence, Jackson

Co , Mo , especially in the interest of

the Central States Mission. The first

number, issued in quarto size, was
dated April 6, 1907. After 11 numbeis
had been published, it was considered

wise on the part of the Church author-

ities to amalgamate the ^^Liahona”

with the “Elders' Journal”, a periodical

published m the interest of the South-

ern States Mission, at Chattanooga,

Tenn., which was done. Hence the last

number of the “Liahona” was dated

June 15, 1907. The name “Liahona”
was chosen with reference to a ball, or

director, or compass, which Fathei
I^ehi found when he, with his family,

traveled through the desert of Arabia
on their journey fiom Palestine to the

sea eastward, their final destination

being “the promised land ”

“LIAHONA, THE ELDERS* JOUR-
NAL” IS a peiiodical published in mag-

azine form in the interest of all the

missions in the United States, Canada

and Mexico. It was commenced with

the amalgamation of the “Elders' Jour-

nal,” published at Chattanooga, Ten-

nessee, in the interest of the Southern

States Mission, and the “Liahona,”

pubished at Independence, Missouri, in

the inteiest of the Central States Mis-

sion. The first number of the amal-

gamated paper, entitled “Liahona, The

Elders' Journal” was issued at Inde-

pendence, Missouri, June 22, 1907, and

has had a continued existence ever

since.

The first volume is numbered Vol-

ume 5, it being considered a continua-

tion of the former “Elders' Journal,”

of which 4 volumes had been published
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at Chattanooga, Tenn., in the interest

of the Southern States Mission.

“Liahona, The Elders* Journal**

serves as a historical record for the

missions of the Church in the United

States, Canada and Mexico, and one

of its other main features is its publi-

cation of discourses delivered by the

authorities of the Church and others.

From 1907 to 1919 the periodical was
published as a weekly and since 1919

as a bi-weekly paper, each number con-

taining 24 pages, printed on large

octavo sheets In 1930 the periodical

was lunning in its twenty-eighth year.

Benjamin F. Cummings, jun , who
was called by the Church authorities

to edit the “Liahona** in Jackson Coun-

ty, Mo., was continued as editor of

the “Liahona, The Elders* Journal** un-

til 1909, when he was succeeded by D.

H Fowler, who in 1910 was succeeded

by Nephi Anderson, who was succeed-

ed later the same year by Joseph A.

McRae, who was succeeded in 1914 by
Joseph E Garden, who was succeeded

in 1916 by Hugh Ireland (editor in

1930). All these brethren labored un-

der the immediate direction of the

president of the Central States Mi.s-

sion, and the business details of the

periodical have always been handled

at the Central States Mission head-

quarters at Independence, Mo.

LIBERTY, the county seat of Clay

County, Missouri, was the home of a

number of Latter-day Saints after

their expulsion by mob violence from
Jackson County, Mo

,
in 1833. The

people of Clay County for a time re-

ceived the exiles with hospitality and

permitted them to take possession of

vacant cabins and other shelters. Many
of these refugees also found employ-

ment on farms in the vicinity, the

women, in many instances, actmg as

domestics or school teachers. Bishop

Edward Partridge, Elders Wm. W.
Phelps, Isaac Morley, John Corrill,

John Whitmer and other leading breth-

ren lived at or near Liberty for a time

and Algernon Sidney Gilbert had a

store there. From Liberty, as head-

quarters, these brethren addressed let-

ters to Gov. Daniel Dunkley and

other officials of Missouri and even to

the president of the United States,

pleading for a restitution of their

property and rights in Jackson County.

When the famous organization

known as ‘'Zion's Camp" in 1834 trav-

eled from Kirtland, Ohio, to Missouii

to assist their persecuted co-religion-

ists, the camp traveled to within six

miles of Liberty, Clay County, when
cholera broke out and, by levelation

from the Lord, the camp was disband-

ed.

The Prophet Joseph Smith, his

brother Hyrum, Sidney Rigdon, Lyman
Wight, Alexander McRae and Caleb

Baldwin spent five months (from No-

vember, 1838, to Apiil, 1839) in the

jail at Liberty Foi many years after-

wards the ruins ot that old Libeity Jail

were an important point of interest

The site is now puvate pioperty, and
only some slabs of stone which formed
the flooi of the jail and the pavement
outside are to be seen

LIBERTY ST^KE OF ZION, Salt

Lake Co , Utah, consists (1930) of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the

southeast part of Salt Lake City, the

boundaries extending north to 3id

South St (or Ensign Stake), east to

the mountains, south to 13th South St

(or Granite and Giant stakes), and

west to Mam St (or Pioneei Stake)

Liberty Stake contains the following

wards Salt Lake City 1st, 2nd, 3id,

8th, 9th, 10th, 31st, and 33rd wards,

and Emigration, LeGrand, Liberty and

Yale wards Liberty Park is within the

limits of the stake, from which fact

the stake was named

The headquarters of the Liberty

Stake of Zion are in the Deseret Gym-
nasium, east of the Bishops' Building,

on College Avenue, Salt Lake City

Stake conferences are-held in the As-

sembly Hall and m the Tabernacle.

Liberty Stake was organized Feb

26, 1904, from part of the Salt Lake
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Stake. At that time it included only

the Salt Lake City 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 8th,

9th, 10th, 31st, and 33rd wards. On
Dec. 22, 1907, the south part of the 2nd
Ward was organized as Liberty Ward;
on Jan. 13, 1909, the east part of the

1st Ward was organized as Emigration
Ward; on Sept. 7, 1913, the east part

of the 31st Ward was organized as the

Le Grand Ward, and on Feb. 17, 1924,

the east portion of LeGrand Ward was
organized as Yale Ward, thus adding
four new wards to the stake.

The first president of Liberty Stake

was Hugh J Cannon, who, being called

to preside over the German Mission,

was succeeded in 1925 by Bryant S
Hinckley, who still presides Follow-

ing IS a list of counselors in Liberty

Stake First counselors Arnold II.

Schulthess, 1904-1919, Bryant S
Hinckey, 1919-1925, and Fred M.
Michelsen, 1925-1930. Second counse-

lors. Philip S Maycock, 1904 to his

death, March 21, 1907, Bryant S
Hinckley, 1907-1919; Fred M Michel-

sen, 1919-1925; Wilson McCarthy,

1925-1930, and Stringham A Stevens,

1930. Stake cleiks, Waltei Scott Weil-

er, 1904-1914, and D Ray Shuitliff,

1914-1930.

The total membership of the Liberty

Stake Dec. 31, 1930, was 15,622, in-

cluding 4 Patriarchs, 560 High Pnests,

551 Seventies, 1,299 Elders, 608 Priests,

654 Teachers, 767 Deacons, 8,602 lay

members, and 2,577 children.

LIBERTY WARD, Bear Lake Stake,

Bear Lake Co , Idaho, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in and near the

village of Liberty, which is situated at

the forks of Liberty Creek and North
Creek, about eight miles northwest of

Pans and 3H nules northwest of Ovid.

Liberty was first settled in 1864 and
Levi Hammond was the first presiding

Elder of the new colony He was suc-

ceeded in 1866 by Edwin N. Austin,

who took charge until Aug. 26, 1877,

when the Liberty Branch was organ-

ized as a ward with Edwin N Austin

as Bishop. Bro. Austin was succeeded

in 1911 by William R. Morgan, who in

1929 was succeeded by Torry A. Aus-
tin, who acted as Bishop in 1930. The
Church membership of the Liberty

Ward on Dec. 31, 1930, was 234, includ-

ing 48 children; the total population

of the Liberty Precinct in 1930 was 248.

LIBERTY WARD, Liberty Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Salt Lake City, Utah,
which is bounded on the north by 9th

South St (or the 3id and 2nd wards),

east by Liberty Park, south by 13th

South St. (or the Waterloo and Whit-
tier wards), and west by State St. (or

the 3rd Ward).
Liberty Ward, organized Dec. 22,

1907, IS an outgrowth of the 2nd and
3rd wards and was named on account
of its proximity to Liberty Paik A
chapel was erected by the saints of the

ward on the corner of Denver St. and
Ilaivard Avenue, at a cost of $25,000

in 1910 To this was added in 1924, at

a cost of $40,000, a two-story brick

building containing an amusement hall

and eight class looms
Hyium J. Smith, the fiist Bishop,

was succeeded m 1915 by Hyrum G
Olson, who was succeeded in 1919 by

William T Cannon, who was succeeded

in 1920 by Arthur Welling, who was
succeeded in 1926 by Henry Stringham,

who acted Dec 31, 1930 On this date

the ward had 2,123 members, includ-

ing 366 childien

LIBERTY WARD. Ogden Stake,

Weber Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints residing in the upper,

or iioithwest, end of Ogden Valley

The L D. S meeting house, which may
be consideied the center of the ward,

IS 9^4 miles northwest of Huntsville,

five miles, over the mountains, from
North Ogden, 18 miles northeast of

Ogden, and 18 miles by mountain road

south of Paradise in Cache Valley

Nearly all the inhabitants are farmers

and stock raisers, and most of them are

Latter-day Saints.

Liberty Ward is an outgrowth of

Eden Ward and was organized as a

28
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separate ward in 1892, with Joshua B.

Judkins as Bishop. His successors

were Joseph E. Ward, 1905-1906;

James Henry Ward (presiding Elder),
1906-

1907; Charles Franklin Wade,
1907-

1909; Arthur Moroni Ferrin, 1909-

1918; James Lemon Shaw, 1918-1925;

James Edmond Shaw, 1925-1929, and
Parley James Clark, 1929-1930. On
Dec. 31, 1930, the ward had 294 mem-
bers, including 74 children. Liberty

Precinct had 274 inhabitants in 1900

and 281 in 1930.

The Liberty Ward chapel is a brick

building, 28 by 80 feet, built in 1910

at a cost of $4,000.

LIBERTY WARD. See Tridell, Uin-

tah Stake, Utah.

LIMA, situated in Lima township,

Adams Co., Illinois, is just over the

south line of Hancock County, and

about 25 miles in a straight line south

of Nauvoo. Lima was a neighborhood

in which quite a number of saints re-

sided from 1839 to 1846; most of them,

however, located northeast of Lima in

the extreme south end of Hancock
County in what is now (1930) Walker
Township, on and around a townsite

which had been surveyed and named
Yelrome This little town, situated

2V^ miles northeast of Lima, was also

called Morley’s Settlement, thus named
in honor of Isaac Morley, the presiding

Church officer in the locality. A stake

organization embracing the saints in

Lima and vicinity (both in Adams and
Hancock counties) was organized Oct

22, 1840, with Isaac Morley as presi-

dent and Gardner Snow as Bishop At
a conference held at Lima, Oct. 23,

1842, the branch was represented with
424 members. Yelrome, or Morley’s

Settlement, was nearly all burned out

by the mobocrats in the fall of 1845,

and the saints were all compelled to

leave the following year. In 1855 a
new town called Tioga was laid out on
the old townsite, which in 1930 con-

sisted of an unimportant village. The
north part of the Lima Stake or Mor-
ley Settlement, which lies within the

boundaries of Hancock County, Illinois,

was also known as the Bear Creek Set-

tlement by the saints in 1845.

LINCOLNSHIRE CONFERENCE,
British Mission, organized in 1842,

consisted of the Latter-day Saints in

Lincolnshire, England, and vicinity. In

1867 the Lincolnshire Conference be-

came pait of the Nottingham Confei-

ence

LINCOLN WARD, Granite Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Salt Lake City, Utah,

which is bounded on the north by
Ramona and Hollywood avenues (or

Richards Ward), east by 11th East St.

(or Sugarhouse Ward), south by the

Paik City branch of the Denver & Rio

Grande Railroad (or Forest Dale and

Highland Park wards), and west by

7th East St (or Wells Ward). In 1929

a massive building, erected at a cost

of $225,000, was constructed on 9th

East St
,
between Hollywood Ave. and

21st South St , to serve as a chapel for

the Lincoln Ward and also as the Gran-

ite Stake tabernacle This is one of the

finest houses of worship in the Church.

Lincoln Ward is an outgrowth of the

Richards Ward and was named in hon-

or of the late Pres. Abraham Lincoln,

a school distiict of that name having

previously been established in that

part of Salt Lake City. The ward was
organized Dec. 9, 1928, with Charles

Rich Snelgiove as Bishop He acted

Dec. 31 , 1930, on which date the Lincoln

Ward had 1,349 members, including

232 children.

LINCOLN WARD, Idaho Falls

Stake, Bonneville Co., Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in a
tract of country lying east of Idaho

Falls The center of the ward is the

Utah-Idaho Sugar Company’s Idaho

Falls factory, and the ward meeting

house IS 4*/2 miles northeast of Idaho
Falls, syi miles southwest of the Iona

center, three miles north of Ammon,
and SIX miles by nearest road south-

west of the Willow Creek (Ucon) meet-

ing house. Many of the residents of
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the Amnion Ward are employed m the

sugar factory and reside principally in

a beautiful town consisting of a plat-

ted townsite containing 40 acres. It is

a sort of a string town built along both

sides of a road running east and west.

The village referred to contains many
modern residences nestling in pretty

groves of poplars, which give the place

a most homelike and attractive ap-

pearance. With these shade trees on

both sides of the street, and other kin-

dled ornamentations, the town or vil-

lage of Lincoln can be classed as one

of the finest locations in the Snake

River Valley. The majority of the

people within the limits of the Lincoln

Ward are Latter-day Saints and about

one-third of the population live on then-

farms. The village contains a fine two-

story bi ick school house, a brick meet-

ing house, a store and many substan-

tial buck and fiame residences, nearly

every house is suriounded by a fine

garden The town has a water system,

electric lights, telephone and other

conveniences.

A number of Latter-day Saints who
had located southwest of Iona built

a school house in their distiict in 1899

01 1900, as they had found it difficult

to send their children to school on ac-

count of distances The locality was
originally called the C-enterville dis-

tiict, but later changed to Lincoln In

190;i the Utah Sugar Company bought
a section of land on which a sugai

factory was built under the diiection

of Mark and Heber C. Austin, and a
number of comfortable frame dwell-

ings were also erected by the sugar

company for the occupancy of the

employees of the factory. Ileber C
Austin planted trees all along the

loads and around the company’s
giound, and, as the population increas-

ed, a branch of the Church was organ-

ized as a part of the Iona Ward in

1904, with Joseph S Hansen as presi-

dent. This branch was organized as

the Lincoln Ward April 30, 1906, with

Heber C. Austin as Bishop. His suc-

cesssors were the following, Moses

Wright, 1908-1912; Albert Edward
Stanger, 1912-1919; Fred A. Caine,

1919-1920; Eli J. Webb, 1920-1922;

Oscar W. Steele, 1922; John W. Tel-

foid, 1922-1926; Carlyle Chaffin, 1926-

1930, and Hans F. Jensen, 1930. The
Lincoln Ward, Dec. 31, 1930, had a

membeiship of 418, including 113 chil-

dren. The total population of the

Lincoln Precinct was 603 in 1930.

A meeting house, a stone and brick

edifice, was begun June 30, 1906, and
completed in 90 days at a cost of $6,-

900 The building, fiee of debt, was
dedicated by Apostle Francis M Ly-
man Feb. 3, 1907.

LINDEN BRANCH, Snowflake

Stake, Navajo Co ,
Arizona, consists

of about a dozen families of saints

(50 souls), residing on the edge of

the timber on the noith slope of the

Mogollon Mountains, about 18 miles

south of Snowflake, the headquarters

of the stake. The Linden Branch is

a continuation of Jumper, and con-

tains an area of country lying about

half way between Showlow Ward on

the east and Pinedale on the south-

west Linden I’s a branch of the Snow-
flake Waid
A few families of saints who were

looking for homes settled on the north

slopes of the Mogollon Mountains 26

miles southwest of Snowflake, about

1909, among whom weie Theodotc

Turley, Zachanah B Decker, Joel W.
Flake and others A Sunday school was
oiganized piioi to 1916, and a branch

of the Snowflake Waid was organized

in 1918, with Theodore W. Turley

as piesidmg Elder He was succeed-

ed by Louis A Deckei, who in turn

was succeeded by Fred A. Tuiley, who
later was succeeded by L Barr Tur-

ley, who acted as presiding Elder of

the branch Dec. 31, 1930, under the

direction of the Snowflake Ward
bishopric. The post office name is

Aiipine and the branch is now also

called Aripine.

LINDON WARD, Timpanogos
Stake, Utah Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-
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ing distiict lying immediately south

of Pleasant Grove It extends south-

ward to the Windsor Waid, westward
to Utah Lake and American Fork,

noithwaid to the Pleasant Gio\e ord

Ward, and east to the mountains. The
center of the ward, wheie the meeting

house stands on elevated ground, is

about three miles southeast of the

center of Pleasant Grove

Lindon Ward is an outgrowth of

Pleasant Giove and was oiiginallv

known as Stiingtown Among the fiist

settle! s in that district of counliy

now included in the Lindon Ward was
Louis Robison, who in 1850 took up a

land claim measuring 80 rods in width

from noith to south and extending

fiom the mountains on the cast to

what IS locally known as the Big

Slough on the west The late Daniel H
Wells took up a similar stiip of coun-

tiy lying immediately noith of the

Robison claim. Other settlers moved
into that part of Pleasant Giove, and
when the Provo Rivei Canal was fin-

ished the waid extended its farms to

the Provo Bench Foi the accommoda-
tion of the settlers who had located

on said bench, a school house was built

west of the state load m 1877, and a
Sunday school organized. At a con-

feience held at Pleasant Grove Apiil

20, 1890, the Pleasant Grove Ward
was divided into thiee wards, the

south part of the same being organ-

ized as the Pleasant Grove 2nd Waid
(later lundon), and the noith pait oi-

ganized as the Pleasant Grove 3id

Waid (now Manila) The central part

was named the Pleasant Giove 1st

Waid, James Cobbley was chosen as

Bishop of the Pleasant Grove 2nd
Ward at the time of its organization.

He was succeeded in 1904 by Albeit

L. Cullimore, who in 1928 was succeed-

ed by David B Thorne, who acted as

Bishop of the Lindon Ward Dec 31,

1930, on which date the ward had 445

members, including 76 children,

LINROSE WARD, Franklin Stake,

Franklin Co , Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a laim-

mg distiict lying southwest of Pies-

ton, on the west side of the Bear River

The center of the ward, or the place

where the meeting house and school

house stand, is about five miles south-

east ot Dayton, six miles by nearest

road southwest of Preston, and about

foui miles northeast of Weston, The
meeting house is a remodeled school

house, orgmally purchased by the

members of the ward from the school

li ustees

The Liniose Ward is an outgrowth

of Dayton and Weston, and is a com-

bination of Lincoln and Roosevelt, two
school districts in Franklin County,

Llaho The “Lin*^ stands for Lincoln

and the “Rose*' for Roosevelt The
saints m that locality were organized

into a regular bishop’s ward Sept 17,

1922, with Hebei Raymond Bingham
as Bishop He presided Dec 31, 1930,

and on that date the Church membei-
ship of the Lmrose Ward was 128,

including 37 children.

LION HOUSE, (The) was erected

in 1865 as a lesidence foi Pres. Brig-

ham Young, then governor of the ter-

ritory of Utah It IS called the Lion

House on account of a crouching lion

in stone set on top of the front portico

The three-stoned building is con-

stiucted of adobes and has very thick

walls The dimensions of the house

are 40x116 feet and it is located on

East South Temple St
, a little west of

the Beehive House A feature of the

edifice IS a row of ten gabled windows
on both sides of the upper story, and
the steep, sloping roof, broken only by

these shaip gables, and the chimneys

projecting from the loof give a quaint

appeal ance to the structure. It was
designed by Pres Brigham Young, and

Tiuman 0. Angell was the architect

It contained twenty-five rooms, those

on the lower floor being the dining

room, kitchen and laundry. On the

second floor were the living rooms, the

large one, in front of the house, being

known as the prayer room, for there
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it was the custom of the family to

meet night and morning for devotional

exercises. On the upper floor were the

bedrooms.

Some time after the demise of Pres.

Young the property was purchased

by the Church and used as a laboratory

for the Latter-day Saints College

More recently it has become a Social

Center for the Young Women’s Mu-
tual Improvement Association, where
classes are held, lectures given and
various social functions are featured

The building is lenovated when need-

ed, but the main featui es of the struc-

ture aie carefully preseived and a

handsome brass plaque affixed to the

fiont of the house gives histoi ical data
in leg aid to its erection

LITTLE COLORADO STAKE OF
ZION, Aiizona, consisted ol a few

small temporal y settlements founded

by Latter-day Saints on and near the

Little Colorado River in Navajo Coun-

ty, Arizona The mam settlements

weie Brigham City and Sunset, situat-

ed on the river bottom neai the present

Winslow, Arizona, and St Joseph,

Obid and Taylor fuithei up the river

and also the temporary saw mill set-

tlements of Hebei and Wilfoid in the

Mongollon Mountains, besides Moen-
coppy or Tuba City Through the con-

stant overflow of the Little C'olorado

River and the washing away of the

dams erected in the river for irrigation

purposes, the settlements all proved a
failure with the exception of St Jo-

seph, originally known as Allen’s

Camp, which in 1930 belonged to the

Snowflake Stake During the short

existence of the Little Colorado Stake,

nearly all the people who constituted

its membership lived in the United
Ordei The headquarters of the stake

were at Brigham City, Arizona

That part of the United States now
constituting the state of Arizona be-

came known to the Latter-day Saints

in 1846 when the famous Mormon Bat-

talion traveled through the country

on their westward march from Fort

Leavenworth, Kansas, to southern

California. But no attempt was made
to establish settlements of saints in

Arizona until 1865, when the small

settlement of Beaver Dam (now Lit-

tlefield) was founded in the extreme

northeast part of Arizona In 1873 a

number of families were called from
Utah to establish L D. S. colonies in

Arizona. These settlers traveled by
way of Kanab, Utah, crossed the Colo-

rado River at Lee’s Ferry and arrived

on the Little Colorado River in 1873,

but finding conditions for making set-

tlements unfa\oiahI(*, they returned to

Utah without accomplishing their ob-

j*ect, except leaving a family or two
at Moencoppy. In 1876 the second

attemjit on the jiait of the Latter-day

Saints to colonize Arizona was made
through another call from the authori-

ties of the Church. A number of fami-

lies left Utah in the beginning of that

year, traveling in different companies

undei the direction of Lot Smith and

Daniel W. Jones until they reached

the Little Colorado River Determined

to carry out the instructions of the

presidency of the Church, these set-

tlers founded four settlements on the

Tattle (’olorado River, namely. Sun-

set, Brigham City, Obid and St Jo-

seph Sunset was orginally known as

T-iot Smith’s Camp, Brigham City as

Ballenger’s Camp, Obid as George

T^ake’s Camp, and St Joseph as Allen’s

Camp These four infant settlements

were organized by John W. Young
Jan 27, 1878, as the Little Colorado

Stake of Zion, with Lot Smith as pics-

ident, Jacob Hamblin as fiist and
Lorenzo IT Hatch as second counse-

lor The United Older was introduced

into these settlements from the begin-

ning, and the people of Sunset and

Brigham City worked in unison and

carried on their work successfully

thiough the united and deteimined

effort of these sturdy pioneers, al-

though they found it almost impos-

sible to control the water of the

treacherous Little Coloiado on which

they had settled
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In 1879 the Little Colorado Stake

was divided and the eastern part or-

ganized as the Eastern Arizona Stake.

These two stakes existed until 1887,

when the Eastern Arizona Stake was
divided into two stakes, named le-

spectively the St Johns Stake and the

Snowflake Stake. The Snowflake Stake

absorbed the few remaining saints in

the Little Colorado Stake, who on

Feb. 25, 1887, were reported to num-
ber 604 members, including 176 chil-

dren.

Lot Smith presided over the Little

Colorado Stake during its entire exis-

tence. First Counselor Jacob Hamblin
was succeeded in 1879 by William C.

Allen, who was succeeded in 1884 by
John Bushman. Second Counselor

Lorenzo H Hatch was succeeded in

1879 by John Bushman, who was suc-

ceeded in 1884 by Thomas Brockbank
Joseph H Richards, Bishop of St. Jo-

seph's Ward (Joseph City), acted as

president of the stake, pro tern, in

1886-1887, under the direction of Apos-

tle Erastus Snow as Lot Smith, with

his counselors, were m exile on account

of polygamy

LITTLEFIELD, Moapa Stake, Mo-
have Co. (formerly Beaver Dams),
Arizona, consists of Latter-day Saints

lesiding in Littlefield, a small settle-

ment on the Rio Virgen in the extreme

northwest corner of Arizona. It con-

sists of a small faiming community,
and is situated seven miles south of

the boundary line between Utah and
Arizona, and ten miles east of the

boundary line between Arizona and
Nevada. The climate is warm and cot-

ton as well as all kinds of fruits are

raised successfully, the elevation being
about 750 feet lower than St. George,
or about 1400 feet above sea level

Littlefield is about 15 miles noitheast
of Bunkerville, 58 miles northeast of
Overton, the headquaitois of the Moa-
pa Stake, and 88 miles by neaiest

mountain road southwest of St.

George.

Beaver Dams was first settled by
Henry W. Miller and other Latter-day

Saints in 1865. These first settlers

located at the junction of the Beaver

Dams Wash (or creek) with the Rio

Virgen. In the beginning of 1866 there

were nine men at Beaver Dams. Henry

W. Miller was the first presiding El-

der. He presided until the settlement

was vacated in 1866 because of Indian

troubles. About the year 1876 a Mr.

Marshal], a non-Moimon, located a

lanch near the place wheie the Beaver

Dams settlement once stood. In Dec ,

1878, three young men (Latter-day

Saints) from Santa Clara took up
land claims near Beaver Dams, wheie

the village of Littlefield is now located

About 1880 John Alger located on the

old Beaver Dams site In the fall of

1885 the few families of saints at

Littlefield (Beaver Dams) were organ-

ized as a branch of the Bunkerville

Waid, with Albeit Fiehner as presid-

ing Elder He was succeeded about

1900 by Heniy Frehner, who in 1916

was succeeded by Joseph Frehner, who
in 1921 was succeeded by Joseph Hy-
lum Reber, who in 1926 was succeeded

by Harold Joseph Rebel, who presided

until Jan 30, 1927, when the Little-

fleld Branch was organized as a ward
with Harold J Reber as Bishop. He
piesided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the Littlefield Ward had a membership

of 100, including 27 children.

LITTLETON, Morgan Stake, Mor-

gan Co , Utah, IS a small settlement

situated on Deep Creek. Thos. Jeffer-

son Thurston was the first white set-

tler in that part of Morgan County

known as Littleton In company with

Pres. Jedediah M. Grant and Jesse C.

Little, he took up land on the south

side of the Weber River in 1866; a

townsite was soon afterwards surveyed

by Jesse W. Fox and named Littleton

in honor of Jesse C Inttle Here Bro
Thurston and his family resided for a

time, and other settlers came to the

location. When Morgan County was
organized in 1866, Littleton was named
as the county seat, but the overflowing

of Deep Creek discouiaged the settlers,
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and in 1868 the judicial offices were
moved to Morgan City, and Littleton

was practically deserted. Thos. J.

Thurston presided over the settlement

from the beginning, or until 1865,

when Willard G. Smith was called to

act as Bishop of Littleton and the ad-

jacent settlements. Littleton later be-

came part of the Milton Ward.

LIVERPOOL CONFERENCE, or

District, of the British Mission, com-
prises the Latter-day Saints residing

in parts of Lancashire and Cheshire,

England, and also includes the Isle of

Man. Liverpool Conference, which
dates back to 1841, at one lime in-

cluded the northern part of Wales and
also Ireland. The conference has had
a continued existence and on De" .SI,

1930, it had a Church membership of

660, including 54 children.

LLANELLY CONFERENCE,
Wales, British Mission, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints lesidmg in the

south part of Caimarthenshire, Wales

The conference was organized June 4,

1852, but was discontinued in 1862 to

become a part of the Carmarthenshire

Conference.

LOA WARD, Wayne Stake, Wayne
Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the town of Loa and
vicinity. Loa is the largest and most
important settlement in Fremont Val-

ley, being the county seat of Wayne
County and the headquarteis of the

Wayne Stake of Zion It is situated on

elevated ground neai the east base of

that lange of mountains which sepa-

late Fremont Valley fioni Glass Val-

ley The townsite of Loa is legulaily

surveyed into five and six-acre blocks,

with streets six rods wide. Loa is 22

miles southeast of Koosharem, m
Glass Valley, Seviei Co, Utah, .^1

miles southeast of Richfield, and about
226 miles by neaiest wagon road and
railroad southeast of Salt Lake City It

it also 16 miles by nearest road south-

east of Fish Lake, and about 110 miles
by neaiest load northwest of Hall’s

Crossing on the Colorado River. Its ele-

vation is 7,530 feet above sea level.

The townsite of Loa was chosen and
dedicated m 1885. The name Loa was
suggested by Fianklin W Young, who
fiom his mission in Hawaii became in-

terested in Mauna Loa, the loftiest

mountain in Hawaii.

Loa as a settlement first belonged

to the Rabbit Valley Ward, but be-

came a separate waid May 29, 1890,

when Willis B. Robison was chosen

Bishop of the ward. Following is a

list of his successors: Benjamin F
Brown, 1893-1898; Thomas Blackburn,

1898-1899; William H. Morrell, 1899-

1908; Bcn’jamin F. Brown (serving a

second term), 1908-1910; Jacob S Bas-

tian, 1910-1912; Ephraim Dastrup,

1912-1913; George W. Okerlund, 1913-

1916, Michael Hansen, 1916-1918; Wm.
H Callahan, 1918-1924; Lorenzo J.

Taylor, 1924-1927; J. William Ivie,

1927-1930, and Ellis L. Bagley, Feb. 9,

1930, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Loa Ward had 470 mem-
bers, including 89 children The total

population of the Loa Precinct was 492

in 1930, of which 343 resided in the

town of Loa

LOGAN, Cache Co , Utah, is beauti-

fully situated on the Logan River, at

the mouth of Logan Canyon, on grbund

sloping gently westward, Logan City

is the fourth city in Utah in point of

population, and contains a spacious

tabernacle erected in 1877-1878, a beau-

tiful temple dedicated m 1884, fine

school houses and other public build-

ings The city of Logan is the natural

business center of Cache County, Utah,

and the headquarters of the Cache and

Logan stakes of Zion. It contained,

in 1930, 12 wards, of which the Logan
3rd, Logan 4th, Logan 5th, Logan 9th,

and Logan 10th wards were in Cache

Stake, while the I^ogan 1st, Logan 2nd,

Logan 6th, Logan 7th, Logan 8th, Lo-

gan 11th, and Logan 12th wards be-

came the Logan Stake of Zion.

There are fine Lattei-day Saint

chapels m eleven of the twelve Logan
wards, besides the fine spacious taber-

nacle centially located on the public
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square on the east side of Main St. in

Logan City This edifice is also used

as a house of worship by the saints of

the Logan 11th Ward.

The total Church membeiship in the

twelve bishop^s wards of Logan was

8,646, including 1,411 children, on Dec.

31, 1930 The total population of the

Logan Precinct was 10,061 in 1930, of

which 9,979 were residents of Logan

City

LOGAN 1ST WARD, Logan Stake,

Cache Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

Logan City which extends north to Ist

North St
, east to Mam St (which

separates it from the Logan 11th

Ward), south to 1st South St. and

Canal (which separates it from the Lo-

gan 6th Ward), and west to 4th West
St (which sepal ates it from the Logan
2nd Ward) The waid meeting house

IS on the north side of 1st South St,

between 2nd and 3rd West sheets, fac-

ing south and east The boundaiies of

the Logan 1st Ward have been changed
a number of times owing to the organi-

zation of new wards.

The Logan 1st Ward dates back as a

distnct of Logan to 1861, when it was
oiganized with Benjamin M Lewis as

piesiding Elder He acted in that ca-

pacity until 1877, when the Logan Ist

District was oiganized into a legular

bishop’s ward, with Benjamin M Lewis
as Bishop He acted in that capacity

until 1901, when he was succeeded by
Joseph E Cardon, who m 1906 was suc-

ceeded by Brigham G Thatcher, who
in 1917 was succeeded by Nathaniel W.
Meikley, who m 1920 was succeeded
by William Worley, who acted as Bish-
op of the Logan Ist Waid Dec 31,

1930, on which date the ward had a
membership of 787, including 132 chil-

dren.

LOGAN 2ND WARD, Logan Stake,

Cache Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-
ter-day Saints lesiding m the south-

west part of Logan City, or that part
o( said city which extends noith to 1st

Noith St, (which separates it from the

Logan 3id Ward), and on the east

to 4th West St. (which separates

from Logan 1st Ward). Southward me
ward extends to 2nd South St., thence

the boundary runs southwesterly, fol-

lowing the canal through a block to

3rd West St, thence south to 4th

South St., thence west to 6th West St.,

thence north to 1st South St
,
and

thence west to the boundary of the city.

The Logan 2nd Ward meeting house

IS located on the corner of 1st South

and 4th West streets, facing south and

east It IS a frame building which was
remodeled and veneered with brick in

1929 and changed into an amusement

hall In 1930 a meeting house was
erected east of the older building, the

two buildings being connected on the

north by a row oF class rooms. The
enlarged house of worship was dedi-

cated Nov. 23, 1930, by Pres Heber J

Grant About a dozen families of

saints reside m the field southwest of

the Oiegon Shoit Line Railroad depot

Logan 2nd Ward as a district dates

back to 1861, when Logan was divided

into tour districts On that occasion

Henry Ballard was chosen as president

of the Logan 2nd Disti ict He acted in

that capacity until 1877, when said dis-

trict was organized into a regular

bishop’s ward with Henry Ballaid as

Bishop He acted in that capacity until

1900, when he was succeeded by An-

thon Anderson, who m 1912 was suc-

ceeded by William R. Sloan, who m
1916 was succeeded by Nathaniel W
Meikley, who in 1917 was succeeded

by Charles England, who piesided

over the ward Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the Chuich membership of the

Logan 2nd Ward consisted of 555, in-

cluding 81 children

LOGAN 3RD WARD, Cache Stake,

Cache Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the north-

west part of Logan City, including ad-

joining farming districts. East the

ward extends to 2nd West St. (which

separates it from the Logan 4th

Ward), south to 1st North St (which
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separates it from the Logran 1st and

Logan 2nd wards of the Logan Stake)

,

and west to the city limits. The ward
contains 16 blocks, each block being

36 rods square, divided into 8 lots

The ward meeting house is located on

the east side of 4th West St
,
between

2nd and 3rd North streets Most of the

inhabitants of the ward are Latter-

day Saint farmers.

Until April 14, 1861, all the saints

in Logan consisted of only one ward,

but on April 14, 1861, Logan was
divided into four wards or districts and
John B Thatcher was chosen as acting

bishop of the Logan 3id Ward I-iater

in 1861, Thomas Tarbett was chosen

as piesiding Elder ol the waid. He
died Nov 10, 1872, and Robeit David-

son then piesided without counselors

until May 20, 1877, when he was or-

dained a Bishop and set apart to pie-

side over the Logan 3rd Ward Bishop
Davidson died Dec 23, 1809, and was
succeeded by Richaid Yeates, who in

1907 was succeeded by William Evans,
who presided Dec 31, 1930, when the

Chuich membership of Logan 3rd

Ward was 676, including 1 Patiiarch

(James W Hubbard) and 110 chil-

dren.

LOGAN 4TH WARD, Cache Stake,

Cache Co , Utah, consists of Latter-day
Saints lesidmg in that pait ot Logan
which extends north to 4th Noith St,
east to 3rd East Street (which sep-
arates It fiom the Logan 9th and 5th
wards), south to 1st North St, and
west to 2nd West St (which sepaiates
It fiom the Logan 3id Waid)
The ward meeting house, oi chapel,

IS one of the largest and most beauti-

ful houses of woiship in northern Utah.
It was built in 1928-1929 at a cost of

$76,800 Its auditorium is capable of

seating 400 people, and the building

contains, in addition, an amusement
hall. Relief Society quaiters and cloak

loom, and nine class rooms The chapel
IS also equipped with a modem pipe

oigan.

The Logan 4th Ward date§ back to

April 14, 1861, when Logan was divided

into four districts or wards and Thom-
as X Smith was chosen as president

oi acting Bishop of the Logan 4th

Ward He held that position, acting

without counselors, until a more com-

plete oiganization of the Cache Stake

took place in 1877, when he was or-

dained a Bishop and presided in that

capacity until 1906, when he was suc-

ceeded by Joseph Newbold, who in 1913

was succeeded by John H Anderson,

who 111 1917 was succeeded by George

Wilhelm Lindquist, who in 1920 was
succeeded by Serge Ballif Benson, who
in 1930 was succeeded by William H
Griffin, jun , who acted Dec 31, 1930

The ward on that date had 1,059 mem-
beis and 150 childien

I.OGAN 5TH WARD, Cache Stake,

Cache (^-o
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints lesiding in that part of

Logan which extends north to 6th

Noith St (which separates it from the

Logan 10th Ward), east it extends to

the mountains and includes the Agii-

cultural College, south it extends to the

ciest of the hill ovei looking the Logan
River, and west to 3i d East St. (which

separates it from the Logan 4th and

9th waids). The Logan 5th Ward meet-

ing house, d modernized fiame build-

ing, IS situated in Block 51, Plat C,

Logan City Suivey, on the corner of

5th East and 5th Noith streets, facing

south and west

The Logan 5th Wai d is an outgrowth

oi the Logan 4th Ward, but has had a

somewhat sepaiate histoiy almost

fiom the beginning as a distinct part

of the city of Logan. Bengt Wolfen-

stein was the fiist presiding Elder in

that part of Logan which is now con-

tained in the Logan 5th Ward He
was succeeded as presiding Elder in

1874 by Robert Henderson and John

Jacobs, who presided conjointly until

Dec. 6, 1874, when William Hyde, who
had been called fiom Hyde Park to pre-

side ovei the Logan 5th Waid, was or-

dained a Bishop by Brigham Young,

jun. William Hyde presided over the

ward 33 years, or until 1907, when he
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was succeeded by John Q. Adams, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the Church membership of the Logan
6th Ward was 932, including 3 Patri-

archs (Joseph R. Shepherd, Wm. Hyde
and Harvey Sessions). In 56 years

Logan 5th Ward has only had two

Bishops.

Out of the original Logan 5th Ward
have grown what are now Logan 8th

Ward, Logan 10th Ward and Noith

Logan Ward; also parts of the Logan
4th, Logan 7th and Logan 9th wards
formerly belonged to Logan 6th Ward.

LOGAN 6TH WARD, Logan Stake,

Cache Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the lower,

or southwest, pait of the city of Logan
known as Logan Island, extending

north to 3id South St., east to 2nd East

St (which separates it from the Logan
7th Ward), south to the Logan Rivei

and Providence Lane, and west to the

Logan 2nd Ward The meeting house

IS situated on the west side of Mam St

between 3rd and 4th South streets. It

is a modem brick building with a mod-
est tower on the east end, and contains

an auditorium capable of seating 500

people. It was erected at a cost ol

$19,633, and was dedicated Feb IS,

1917.

Logan 6th Ward is an outgrowth of

the Logan 1st Waid, and came into

existence as a branch of said ^aid in

November, 1881, with Anthon L.

Skanchy as presiding Eldei. On June

5, 1884, all that part of the Logan 1st

Ward lying on Logan Island was sep-

arated from the Logan 1st Ward and
organized into two new wards, viz , the

Logan 6th and the Logan 7th wards
Anthon L. Skanchy, who had presided

over the district named, was chosen as

Bishop of the Logan 6th Ward. He
presided until 1910, when he was suc-

ceeded by Oscar F. Rice, who in 1920

was succeeded by Olof I, Pederson, who
acted as Bishop of the Logan 6th Ward
Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the Church
membership of the ward was 852, in-

cluding 147 children.

LOGAN 7TH WARD, Logan Stake,

Cache Co., Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of

l.ogan Island which extends north to

the brow of the hill (which separates

it from the Logan 5th Ward), east to

the Logan 8th Ward, south to the

Logan River and 3rd South St., and

west to 2nd East St (which sepaiates

it from the Logan 1st and 11th wards).

The Logan 7th Ward meeting house,

oi chapel, a white brick building, is

situated on the corner of 4th East St

and 1st South St., facing west and

south; the main auditorium has a seat-

ing capacity of 350 persons, and the

building contains 10 class looms

That part of the city of Logan now
included in the Logan 7th Ward was
originally a part of the Logan 1st

Ward, but when that ward was divided

June 5, 1884, the saints residing on

Logan Island weie .sepaiated from the

parent ward and organized into the

Logan 6th and 7th wards, icspective-

1v. Isaac Smith was chosen as Bishop

of the Logan 7th Ward He acted in

that capacity until 1890 when he was
chosen as a counselor in the Cache

Stake piesidency, and was then suc-

ceeded as Bishop of the Logan 7th

Ward by Christian J Larsen, who in

1907 was succeeded by Lorin A Mer-
iill, w'ho in 1913 was succeeded by

Ilyium E Ciockett, who in 1917 was
succeeded by Joseph H Watkins, jun ,

who presided Dec 31, 1930 At that

time the Church membership of the

Logan 7th Waid was 977, including

137 children

LOGAN 8TH WARD, Logan Stake,

Cache Co
,
Utah, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing on the east end of

Logan Island Noithward the waid ex-

tends to the brow of College Hill

(which separates it from the Logan

5th Ward), east the waid extends to

the mountains (including a few set-

tlers in Logan Canyon), south to the

Logan River, and west to the Logan

7th Waid The waul chapel, a fine

buck building, erected in 1898, is lo-
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cated on the east side of Crockett Avc.,

a short distance from the Logan River,

or at the east end of 2nd North St.

The ward population consists of fai m-
eis, tradesmen, school teachers, em-

ployees of business houses, etc.

The Logan 8th Ward is an outgrowth

of the Logan 7th Waid and was or-

ganized when the Logan 7th Waid was
divided May 4, 1908, and all that pait

of the Logan Island lying appioxi-

mately east of 6th East St was oigan-

ized as the Logan 8th Ward, with Niels

Petei Johnson as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1918 by Joseph Gibbons, who
in 1923 was succeeded by Victoi E.

Peterson, who acted as Bisho]) of the

Logan 8th Waid Dec 31, 1930 The
(’hurch niembeiship of the waid on

that date was 321, including 84 chil-

dien

LOGW 91h UARI), Cache Stake,

Cache Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints residing m that pait of

Logan ( ity which extends north to

the limits of the city, east to 3rd East
St (which sepal ates it fiom the Logan
5th and 10th wards), south to 4th

Noi th St , ( w inch se])ai ates it f j oni the

Logan 4lh Ward), and west to 2nd
West St, (whuh sepaiates it troin

the Logan 3id W'aid) It contains a
ieitile fanning distnct, in addition to

that pait of the waid which is within

the city limits

I.ogan 9th Waid is an outgiowth ol

the T.ogan 4th Ward and came into

eMsteiice June 17, P.H7, when the l^o-

gan 1th Ward was divided and the

north part oi the .same oiganized as

the Logan 9th Ward to include all that

part of the foimer 4th Ward Ivmg
north of 4th North St , w'lth Abraham
Joigeiisen as Bi.shop. He was succeed-

ed in 1924 by Leslie Thomas Peiiy,

who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the (^hurch membership ot the Logan
9th Ward was 799, including 155 chil-

dren.

A building pioject was commenced
in 1921 in the Logan 9th Ward, pait

of which was comideted and dedicated

Sept. 12, 1921. The building in its

entiiety was dedicated March 30, 1930.

This new house of worship, which is

one of the finest ward chapels in the

Church, was erected in U shape, at a

cost of $68,000. It IS situated on the

north side of 5th North St between

1st and 2nd East stieets

LOGAN lOTH WARD, Cache Stake,

Cache Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

the city of Logan which extends north

to North Logan, east to the mountains,

south to 6th North St. (which sepa-

iates it fiom the Logan 5th Ward),
and west to 3rd East St. (which sepa-

iates it fiom the Logan 9th Ward)
The new w'aid chapel which was com-
pleted and dedicated March 30, 1924,

IS situated on the corner of 5th East
and 8th North streets, facing north

and west It is a fine two-story brick

building, having an auditoiium cap-

able of seating 450 people and aftei

additions were built to it, as an amuse-
ment hall, the whole building complete

lepiesented an outlay of about $50,-

000 The lesidents of Logan 10th Ward
aie mosily faimers, aitisans, profes-

sional men, etc
,
about 70 per cent

being of Swiss and German descent

The Logan 10th Ward was organ-

ized July 1, 1917, from that part of

the Logan 5th Waid lying north of

6th Noith St Kail Conrad Schaub
was chosen as Bishop of the ne'w

waid. He presided in that capacity

Dec 31, 1930. On that date the Church
membeiship in the waid was 690, in-

cluding 129 childien

LOGAN IITH WARD, Logan Stake,

r ache Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

tei-dav Saints residing in that part of

Logan City which extends north to 1st

North St (which separates it from

the Logan 4th Ward) It extends east

tv) the blow of the hill o\ei looking the

Logan Rivci ,
thence the boundary

follows the brow of the hill southwest

to 2nd East St , thence south on 2nd

East St to 3rd South St., thence west

to 2nd West St . thence following the

tanal northeast to the intersection of

1st South and Main streets, thence
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north on Main St. to place of begin-

ning or 1st North St. Th|e saints

worship in the basement of the Logan
Tabernacle.

The Logan 11th Ward came into

existence March 7, 1920, when it was
organized from a part (two blocks) of

the Logan 7th Waid, and a part (5

blocks) of the Logan 6th Waid, with

Hans A. Pedersen as Bishop. Bishop

Pedersen was chosen as second counse-

lor in the Logan Stake Presidency

when that stake was organized June

6, 1920, and he was succeeded as Bish-

op of the Logan 11th Waid by James
R Thomas, who was succeeded in 1928

by David W. Cook, who was succeed-

ed in 1930 by Orson P Satterthwaite,

who presided Dec 31, 1930, on which
date the Church membership of the

Logan 11th Ward was 681, including

106 children.

LOGAN 12TH WARD, Logan
Stake, Cache Co ,

Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Logan which extends north to 2nd

South St
,
east to 5th West St

,
south

to the Logan Rnoi and west to the

limits of Logan City. The 12th Waid
meeting house is situated south of 4th

South St., and east of South-West

Street. It was dedicated June 12, 1930

This building, a buck structuie, is a

re-modeled school house

Logan 12th Ward is an outgrow^th

of Logan 2nd Ward and was organized

July 19, 1921, when said ward was
divided and the southwest part of the

same organized as the Logan 12th

Ward with James W. Linford as Bish-

op; he presided over the ward Dec
31, 1930, on which date the member-
ship of the ward was 217, including

49 children.

LOGAN STAKE OF ZION, Cache
Co, Utah, consists of the Lattei-day

Saints residing m that pait of Logan
and ad]acent count] y disti icts lying

south of ist North St This stake ex-

tends north to 1st North St , east to

the mountains, south to a line separat-

ing Providence 2nd Wai*d fiom the

Millville Waid of the Hyiuin Stake,

and west to and including College

Ward. The headquarters of the stake

are in Logan, where the fine Logan
Tabernacle is used by the stake for the

holding of stake conferences and other

large gatherings. The Logan Stake in

1930 consisted of the following fully

organized bishop's wards, viz., College,

Logan 1st, Logan 2nd, Logan 6th, Lo-

gan 7th, Logan 8th, liOgan 11th, Logan
12th, Providence 1st, Providence 2nd,

and River Heights.

At a meeting held in Logan June 4,

1920, attended by Apostle George F.

Richards, the Cache Stake was divided

and all that part of the same lying

north of l&t North St
,
Logan City, was

continued as the Cache Stake, and that

part of Logan City lying south of said

stieet was organized as a new stake,

named the Logan Stake. On the same
occasion College Ward was transferred

fiom the Hyium Stake to the Logan
Stake The w^aids transfeired from

the Cache to the riew^ Logan Stake

w’ere the following . Logan 1 st, Logan
2nd, Logan 6th, Logan 7th, Logan
8th, Logan llth, PioMdence 1st,

Providence 2nd, and River Heights.

Oh\ei H. Budge was chosen as presi-

dent ol the new Logan Stake, with

Joseph E Quinney, lun ,
as first, and

Hans A Pedeisen as second counselor

Second Counselor Hans A Pedersen

died Oct. 5, 1921, and on Oct. 25, 1921,

('harles Mai tin Christensen was chosen

as his successoi On April 22, 1923,

Fust Counselor Joseph Quinney, jun.

(w^ho was called to iheside ovei the

Canadian Mission), was released, and

Charles M Chiislensen was promoted
fiom second to fii&t counselor, and An-
thon E, Anderson chosen as second

counselor in the stake presidency

First (’ounseloi Christensen died

Dec 1, 1929, and on Jan. 19, 1930, Jos-

eph E Quinney, jun , who had returned

from his mission to Canada, was chos-

en as second counselor, succeeding An-
thon E Anderson, who was piomoted to

first counseloi Pres Oliver H. Budge,
who was called to preside over the Ger-
maii-Austrian Mission, was released,

together with his counselors (Anthon
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E. Anderson and Joseph E. Quinncy,

jun ), and Anthon E. Anderson was
chosen as piesident of the Logan
Stake, with Joseph E. Quinney, jun., as

first, and Charles W. Dunn as second

counselor These three brethren con-

stituted the stake presidency at the

close of 1980 John E Olson was the

first cleik of the Ix>gan Stake; he still

acted in that capacity Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the Church membership
of the Logan Stake consisted of 6,188,

including two patriarchs (John E Car-

lisle and Joseph A Quibell), and 1,073

children.

LO(;AN TBMl^LE (The), the second

temple built by the Latter-day Saints

in Utah, was erected at Logan, the

county seat of Cache County The
site for the Logan Temple was dedi-

cated May 17, 1877, by Apostle Orson

Piatt, in the piesence of Pres Brig-

ham Young and other leaders of the

Church The cornei stones weie laid

Sept 19, 1877, and the building dedi-

cated May 17, 1884, Pies John Taylor

offering the dedicatoiy prayei. The
temple, which contains fi\e full stones,

constructed of limestone rock, is 171

feet long by 95 feet wide and the walls

aie 86 feet high Tw'o tow’ers ornament
the building, the one on the east end

having a total height of 170 ft
,
and

that on the west end of Ifr^ ft The cost

of consti action, laigely consisting of

voluntai y contributions of money, ma-
terials and labo! , is estimated at $800,-

000. (Foi fuithei details see “House
of the Loid,'’ by James E. Talmage )

LfX^ANDALE WARD, M o a p a

Stake, Clark Co., Nevada, consists of

the Lattei-day Saints residing in a

farming district surrounding a clus-

ter of houses lying adiacent to a
station of that name on the St. Thomas
branch of the Los Angeles & Salt Lake
itailroad, 1 1 miles southeast of Moapa
station. Most of the inhabitants of

Logandalc are faimers and stock-

raisers and nearly all Latter-day

Saints. The ward owns a small meet-

ing house.

Logandalc Ward comprises prac-

tically the same part of the Moapa
Valley which formerly was included

in the St Joseph Ward, which ward
represented considerable activity from
1865 to 1870 or until the saints vacated

the Muddy Valley A few’' families re-

mained at St. Joseph, hence that part

of the valley has never been without
Latter-day Saint settlers since 1865,

when the Bowrman family, former res-

idents of Minersville, Utah, located

in the Muddy Valley in 1903, the

place was still known as St. Joseph,

and there was at that time only one

family of Latter-day Saints living

within the limits of the old St. Joseph

Ward, but when the St. Thomas branch

of the Salt Lake and Los Angeles Rail-

load was built through the Moapa
Valley in 1912, a station called Logan
w^as established, and also a post

office by that name Latei the name
was changed to Logandalc, in order

not to confuse the name wnth l^ogan

in Utah. In 1906 Samuel H Wells

and family .(Latter-day Saints)

bought property and settled near the

Bowmans Other L. D. S. settlers, who
bought out non-Moimon claims, fol-

lowed, and in due course of time a Sun-
day school and finally a branch was
oiganized On April 3, 1922, an in-

dependent branch was organized at

Logandalc w’lth Elmei S Bowman as

piesiding Elder This bianch was or-

ganized as a regular bishop’s ward
Jan 25, 1925, w'lth Elmer S Bowman
as Bishop He piesided over the ward
Dec. 31, 1930, and on that date the

membership of the Logandalc Waid
w'as 106, including 29 children. The
total population of the Logandalc
Precinct was 164 in 1930

LOLLAND CONFERENCE, Danish
Mission, consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing on the islands of Lol-

land, Falster, M0en and other smaller

islands. The first convex ts to Mormon-
ism on these islands belonged original-

ly to the Copenhagen Conference, but

became connected with the Lolland

Conference when that conference was
organized Aug. 14, 1852, and remained
thus until the 0emes (Islands) Confer-
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ence was organized in 1864 In 1870

that pait of 0ernes Conference which

originally constituted the Lolland Con-

ference was added to the Copenhagen
Conference, to which it still belongs

as a branch known as the Lolland-Fal-

ster Branch.

LONDON CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the British Mission, comprises

the Latter-day Saints residing m the

great city of London and in the south-

eastern counties of England. The Lon-

don Conference was organized Feb 14,

1841, with Lorenzo Snow as president,

and has had a continued existence cvei

since, but its boundaiies have been

changed many times The membeiship
of the London District Deo. 31, 1D30,

was 592, including 70 children.

LONDON CONFERENCE, oi Dis-

trict, of the Canadian Mission, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in London, Ontario, Canada, and vicin-

ity On Dec. 31, 1930, there were
branches of the Church in London,

Chatham and Windsoi

LONG BEACH DISTRICT, of the

California Mission, embraced, in 1930,

a disti ict of California lying south and
east of Los Angeles with headquarters

at Santa Ana, and contained the fol-

lowing branches Anaheim, Hunting

-

ton, Santa Ana, and Torrance, with

a Church membership of 545, including

126 children. Theie was also a Sunday
school at Walteria.

LONG BEACH WARD, Los Angeles
Stake, Los Angeles Co

,
Calif

,
consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in the

municipality of Long Beach, which is

a city containing 150,000 inhabitants,

and is a popular lesoit situated on the

shoies of the Pacific Ocean, about 20

miles southeast of the center of the

city of Los Angeles.

,IiOng Beach Ward was organized

May 22, 1923, with Willard Hansen as

Bishop; he was succeeded in 1924 by
Chailes V. Pugh, who in 1927 was suc-

ceeded by Thor C, Nielsen, who pie-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

membership of the Long Beach Ward
was 989, including 111 children.

LORENZO WARD, .Rigby Stake,

Jefferson Co , Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing somewhat
centrally on Poole's Island in Snake
River. The center of the ward is the

railroad station, Lorenzo (thus named
in honor of Pres. Lorenzo Snow), which

IS situated four miles north of Rigby,

the stake headquarters, and 12 miles

south of Rexburg in the Fremont
Stake. About half the people in Loi-

enzo Ward live in and adjacent to the

village of Lorenzo, while the others live

in a scatteied condition on their respec-

tive farms. The saints of the Lorenzo

Ward woiship in a fine modem chapel,

built of black rock, in 1927-1928.

The first settler on that pait of

Poole’s Island which is now included in

the Loienzo Ward was David R Can,
who, in the spring of 1880, located on

the giouncl which is now (1930) occu-

pied by the Lorenzo raihoad station

on the Yellowstone branch of the Ore-

gon Shoit Line Railroad Other set-

tle! s followed and as the Latter-day

Saint population increased on Poole’s

Island the saints m the Lorenzo chs-

tiict veie organized as a regulai bish-

op’s waid May 5, 1905, with Albeit

Beazer as Bishop The waul included

the west part of La Belle Waid and a

small stiip from the east pait of the

Annis Ward Bishop Beazer was suc-

cce<led in 1917 l)^ Zeia P Teii\, wh.>

in 1922 w'as succeeded by A. L. Thom-
as, svho presided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the Loienzo Waid had a

membership of 164, including 13 cliil-

dien The total population ol the Loi-

enzo Precinct w^as 293 in 1930

LOS ANGELES ( INFERENCE, of

the C'alifoinia Mission, compiised in

1930 the city of Los Angeles and sur-

rounding countiy, extending as far

north as San Luis Obispo At the

close of 1930 the Los Angele.s Confei-

ence or District contained the follow-

ing branches of the f’hurch. San Fer-
nando, San Luis Obispo, Santa Bar-
bara, Ventura and Whittier The total

Church membership in these branches
was 600, including 122 children. In a

number of other branches in the con-
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fVrence the membership was enumer-

ated in the different wards in the Los

Angeles and Hollywood stakes of Zion.

In the Los Angeles District there were
also Sunday school organizations at

Burbank, Maywood and Santa Maria.

LOS ANGELES STAKE OF ZION,
Calif., consists of the southeast part

of Los Angeles and the country lying

contiguously thereto. It is divided

from the Hollywood Stake on the north

by 6th St. part of the way, and on the

west by Vermont Avenue The Los

Angeles Stake consists of nine wards,

VIZ.: Adams, Belvedere, Compton,
Home Gardens, Huntington Park, Long
Beach, Manchester, Matthews, San
Pedio and Virginia. The headquar-

ters of the stake are at Huntington

Park, where a magnificent stake taber-

nacle IS built in connection with the

Huntington Ward chapel In this build-

ing theie are ample accommodations

foi both stake and ward pui poses, in-

cluding rooms for the stake piesidency

and th<^ High Council

When the Latter-day Saints first lo-

cated in Salt liake Valkv in 1817,

and some of the Utah Pioneers ex-

pressed a desire to continue the jour-

ney to California and locate on the

Pacific Coast, it was against the policy

of the Church at that time to do so, as

it had been decided that the headquar-

ters of the Church should be estab-

lished in the heait of the Rocky Moun-
tains However, a settlement of the

saints was founded in southern Cal-

ifornia called San Bernardino, which,

from 1851 to 1858, existed as a stake

of Zion
;
but when San Bernardino was

broken up because of the Johnston

Army troubles in 1857-58, California

was not even continued as a mission

field for many years In 1892 success-

liil missionary work was again com-
menced in California, and in due course

of time many of the saints left Utah,

Idaho and other states to make new
homes on the Pacific Coast. This

greatly increased the membership of

the Church in California, and after a

number of fiouiishing blanches had
betm established belonging to the Cali-

fornia Mission, it was considered wise
on the part of the Church authoiities

to organize a stake or stakes of Zion
in California, which was subsequently

done

Thus at a special conference at Los
Angeles Jan. 21, 1923, attended by
Pres. Heber J. Grant and others of the

Geneial Authorities of the Church, and
about 3,000 other members of the

Church, the Latter-day Saints in the

city of Los Angeles and vicinity were
organized into a stake of Zion with

George W McCune, formerly president

of the Eastern States Mission, as presi-

dent, with Leo J Muir as his first, and
George F Harding as second counse-

lor. The new stake included all of

Los Angeles County, embracing the

cities of Los Angeles, Ocean Park,

Long Beach, and San Pedro, and it was
announced that wards would be organ-

ized in Ocean Park, Long Beach, Los
Angeles proper, San Pedro, Hunting-

ton Park, Boyle Heights, and Holly-

wood, which was done soon afterwards.

Thus at the close of 1923 there were
13 organized wards in the Los Angeles

Stake, namely, Adams, organized

Maich 11, 1923, Alhambra, organized

June 10, 1923, Belvedere, organized

Aug 26, 1923, Boyle Heights, organ-

ized March 11, 1923; Florence (later

Matthews), organized in 1923; Car-

vanza, organized June 10, 1923, Glen-

dale, oiganized Nov. 11, 1923; Holly-

wood, organized March 4, 1923; Hunt-
ington Park, organized in 1923; Ingle-

wood, oiganized Nov. 21, 1923; Long
Beach, organized May 22, 1923; Ocean
Park, organized in 1923, and San
Pedro, organized April 22, 1923.

At an important meeting held May
22, 1927, a part of the Los Angeles

Stake was organized as the Hollywood
Stake, with the following waids, which
had previously constituted a part of

Los Angeles and vicinity Alhambra,

Belvedere, Boyle Heights, Carvanza,

Glendale, Hollywood, Inglewood, Ocean
Park, Lankershim, Pasadena, and Re-

dondo. This left the following wards
in the Los Angeles Stake: Adams,
Florence (Matthews), Huntington
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Paik, Long Beach, San Pedro, and

Home Gardens and the Virginia

Branch. After the organization of the

Los Angeles Stake, Manchester and
Compton wards weie organized and
headquaiters of the stake were estab-

lished in the Hiberian Building on the

corner of 4th and Spring streets, Los

Angeles. A stake tabernacle, which
had been m course of constiuction foi

some time at 865 South Middleton St

,

in Huntington Park, was formallv

opened to the public May 27, 1928, on

the occasion of a quai*terly conference

of the stake being held that day The
building with furnishings cost about

$100 ,000 .

When the Hollywood Stake of Zion

was organized in 1927, George W Mc-
Cune, who became a lesident of the

new Hollywood Stake, was released as

piesident of the Los Angeles Stake*

together with his counselors (Leo J

Mun and George F. Harding), and Ia*o

J. Mun, who had acted as first coun-

selor to Pres McCune, was chosen as

president of the Los Angeles Stake,

with Everard L McMuirin as hist and

Fled S Hatch as second counseloi In

1928 Richard E ('aldwell succeeded

Fred E Hatch as second counseloi

William G Blown was the fiist cleik

of the Los Angeles Stake, he was suc-

ceeded in 1927 by Octave F Uisenbach,

who acted Dec 81, 1930 On that date

liCo J Mun acted as piesident ot the

Los Angeles Stake, with Eveiaid L
McMurrin as fiist and Richaid E Oald-

welJ as second counseloi The total

membership of the Los Angeles Stake
on Dec 31, 1980, was 6,187, including

1,468 childien

LOS CERRITOS BRANCH, San
Luis Stake, Conejos Co., Colorado, con-

sisted of a few families of Lattei-day

Saints lesiding in the immediate vicin-

ity of the Mexican town of Los Cerri-

tos, situated on the Conejos River,

three miles southeast of Manassa Los
Cerritos is the cradle of the San Luis

Stake of Zion. A company of emi-

grating saints from the Southei n
States located near the Mexican village

of Los Cerritos in 1878 on land pui-

chascd thiough the Church for their

accommodation Soon afterwards (m
1880) the townsite of Manassa was lo-

cated and most of the settlers moved
there. The southern saints in Los Cer-

ritos were joined in 1879 by a company
of saints from New Mexico in charge

of Eldei Lawrence Marcus Peterson,

who after the founding of Manassa
had charge of the remaining saints at

I^os Cerritos Bix>. Peterson (a Dane
by birth), as an emigrant boy, eleven

years old, had the misfortune to lose

both his parents on the voyage to

America, and while waiting with the

company of L D S emigrants near

Kansas C-ity foi an oppoitunity to

<ioss the plains, he strayed away from
the camp and meeting some Spanish
tiadei s went with them to New Mexico,

where he became proficient in the Eng-
lish and Spanish languages, married

a Spanish lady and became county

lecoider in the district w^here he re-

sided Some time later he visited Utah,

having found his brother, Bishop Hans
Jensen (Hals) in Manti, and joined the

('hurch. Being oidained an Eldei aftei

his retiiin to New Mexico, he did much
quiet missionary woik and tianslated

choice selections trom the Church

woiks into the Siianish language In

1877, having made a numbei of con-

veits, he bi ought them to Colorado in

twelve w^agons and established them at

Los (Viiitos Atteiwaids some of

them w^eie among the fouridois of

Manassa Latei Bio Peteison became
piobate judge of C'onejos County, Colo-

lado, and was helpful to the saints in

their colonization enteipii.ses He pie-

sided at Los Cerritos loi several yeai s

and was succeeded in 1886 by John H
Bfcocioft, who was succeeded about

1890 by Samuel Jackson, who, being

called to act as Bishop oi Manassa m
1896, w^as succeeded by Janies Patter-

son Before the close of the centuiy

(Dec 81, 1900) the branch at Los (’ei-

ritos had been discontinued A tempo-

laiy blanch organization was effected

later, but the membeis prefen ed mem-
bership in the Manassa Ward Hence,

at the close of 1930 the Los Ceiritos
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setUeinent was entirely occupied by

Catholics

LOST RIVER STAKE OF ZION,
consists (1930) of Latter-day Saints

residing in Butte and Custer counties,

Idaho, and embraces principally a

farming and stock-raising community
coveiing Big and Little Lost River

valleys. The headquarters of the stake

are at Mooie, which is situated on the

Mackay bianch of the Oregon Short

Line Railroad, and is about 70 miles

northwest of Blackfoot The stake con-

sists of SIX wards, namely, Arco, Dar-

lington, Leslie, Lost River, Mackay,
and Moore
As the Latter-day Saint population

increased in numbers in Lost River

Valley, and the Lost River country be-

ing so far and distinct from the othei

wards in the Blackfoot Stake of Zion,

located in the great Snake Rivei Val-

ley, it was deemed wise on the part ol

tlie authorities of the Church to divide

the Blackfoot Stake by sepaiating the

settlements on Big Lost River Ironi

said stake and organizing them into a

ne\\ stake of Zion This was done at a

conference of the Blackfoot Stake held

Aug 18, 1919, by taking the wards ol

Arco and Mooie fiom the Blackfoot

Stake and the branches of Leslie, l)ai-

lington, Pass Creek (later Balia i

a

Ward) and Chilly, from the Noith-

western States Mission and organizing

them into the Lost River Stake The
oiganization was effected by Apostles

Rudger (Uawson and Melvin J, Ballard

The south and east boundaries of the

stake weio made co-cxtensive with the

Butte County boundaiy. William N
Patten was chosen as piesident of the

new' stake, with William T Tew, jun ,

as fiist and Roy R. Duke as second

counselor. In 1922 First Counselor Wil-

liam T. Tow, jun., was released and

Roy R. Duke promoted to first coun-

selor; Walter Anton Jensen was chosen

as second counselor. In 1923 Pres Pat-

ten was released, together with his

counselors (Roy R. Duke and Walter
A Jensen), and Henry N. Mickelsen

was chosen as president of the stake,

with Walter A Jensen as fiist and

Royal Waddoups as second counselor.

Pres. Mickelsen and counselors were
leleased April 20, 1930, and Walter A.

Jensen was chosen as president of the

stake, with Royal Waddoups as first

and John L Bills as second counselor

This new presidency acted in the posi-

tions named Dec 31, 1930. John L.

Bills was the first clerk of the Lost
River Stake; he was succeeded in 1925

by 'Ralph O Waddoups, who m 1930

was succeeded by Maik K. King, who
acted Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

membership of the Lost River Stake
was 1,039, including 220 childien

Big Lost River, fioni its head in the

Copper Basin Mountains to where it

sinks into the deseit, is nearly one bun-
dled miles long, and the valley through
which it flows averages in width fiom
a meie canyon to about seven miles

The valley commences in the moun-
tains on the north and opens wide into

the desert on the southeast Big Lost
Rivei hist takes an easteily couise,

and then flows in a southeasterly direc-

tion until it sinks into the deseit One
of the main tiibutanes of Big Lost
Rivei IS Antelo])e Cieek coming in

fiom the west about 20 miles below
Mackay

LOST RIVER >> VHD, Lost Rivei

Stake, Butte ('o , Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing m a faim-
ing distiict bing bet^^een Ano on the

south and Mooie on the noith The
ceiitei ot the waid, wheie the meeting

house stands, is in Section 9, Township
f north. Range 2C east, Boise Meiidian,

five miles south of Moore
The oiiginal Lost Rivei Bianch com-

piised all the saints lesiding in Lost

River Valley, preceiiing the organiza-

tion of the Moore Ward (see Mooie
Waid) but on Maich 27, 1920, a new
waid called the Lost Rivei Waid was
oi'ganized by taking certain families of

saints fiom the Moore Ward on the

noith and other families from the Arco
W’'aid on the south and organizing

them as a separate ward named Lost

Rivei Ward, with Henry N Mickelsen

as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1923

hv Willard H Sprensen, who presided

29
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Dec 31, 1930, on which date the Lost

Rivei Waid had a membership of 128,

including; 24 children The total popu-

lation of the Lost Rivei Precinct was

127 in 1930

LOUISIANA (ONFERKNCE, oi

District, Central States Mission, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

m the state of Louisiana, and at the

close of 1930 contained a membership

of 1,538, including 99 childien It in-

cluded two oiganized blanches of the

Church, namely, New Oilcans and Coi-

leyville, and many scattered mcniheis

Besides these branches Iheie A^eie L
D S Sunday schools in Biittany,

Baton Rouge, Natchitoches, Piule,

Shreveport and Wiiinfield Louisiana

was acquired from Fiance by ])Ui chase

in 1803 The following yeai the noi th-

em part was oigani?-ed as tlie terii-

toiy of Louisiana and the southern

part as the Teriitoiy ol Oilcans The
name of the Teiiitoiy of Louisiana

was changed to Missouii and iii 1812

the Teiiitoiy of Oilcans lietanie the

state oi Louisana The area ol the slate

within its piesent boundaiies is 15,109

squaie miles Tlie ponulatiun ol Louis-

iana was 2ir>,7.V> in 1810, 111 in

1840, 517,7(52 in 1850, 708,002 in 18(50,

1,381,625 in 1900, and 2,101,593 in 1930

From 1811 to 1855 New Orleans, the

metropolis ol Louisiana, was tlie juin-

cipal poit of landing ior Lattei-(ia>

Saints who emigialed liom Em ope to

the gatheimg places of the saints in

America (See New Orleans)

Missionaiy woik was (tone in Louis-

iana uiidei the diiection of the presi-

dency ol the Southern States Mission

until 1900, when the Louisiana Con-

feience was added to the Southwestern
States Mission, which later became the

Central States Mission, to which mis-

sion Louisiana still belongs

LOVELL, a towni situated on the

Shoshone Rivei in Big Horn Stake,

Big Horn Co, Wyoming, is an impoi-
tant station on the (/hicago, Bui ling ton

and Quincy Railroad, situated in the

Big Horn Basin, 45 miles northwest of

Basin, the seat of Big Horn County

There was a small town called Lovell

before the Lattei -day Saints com-
menced to colonize in the Big Horn
Basin, named after Mi Lovell, an early

settlei As a li D S town, Lovell came
into existence in 1900, when a numbei
of L 1) S immigrants fiom Utah ar-

rived in the Big Horn Basin.

The saints in Lovell were organized

as a bishop’s waid in 1900 with Has-

kell S Jolley as Bishop He presided

until 1910 w'hen he w^as succeeded by

George M PorLei, who piesided until

1917, w^hen the Lovell Waid was di-

vided into two w^ards, namely, the Lov-

ell East Waid and the Lovell West
Waid Lovell in 1930 w'as an impoi-

tant business center and contained a

number of well-stocked stores, and had

a population of about 2,000 people, the

majoiity of whom weic Latlei-day

Saints It was the headquartei s of the

Big Horn Stake ol Zion, although the

stake office w^as at Covvle\ The Chui ch

membeiship of the two Lovell wards

Dec 31, 1930, w^as 1,335, including 301

childien The total population of the

Lo\ell piecincts (Nos 1, 19. 20, 21)

was 2,109 111 1930, of these 1,857 w*eie

lesidents of the (own ol Lovell

LOVELI. EAST W \RI), Big Horn
Stake, Big Horn Co, Wyoming, con-

si'-.tv ol the Lattei -dK\ Saints lesuiing

in tJr » asi f>ait of tin* town of T^oxeO

The waitl came into e\istence in 1917,

when Lovell w^as divided into two waids
and Cvius S Kobeitson was chosen

Bishop ol the Lovell ?]asl Ward, which
position he helil at the close of 1930

Lovell East W'aid is sometimes called

Lovell Waid, without leleience to the

compass or the division of the town
The (’huich membeiship of the Lo/oM
East Ward Ih‘c 31, 1930, was G5i). in-

cluding 151 children

LOVELL W EST WARD, Big Horn
Stake, Big Hoin Co, Wyoming, con-
sists of the Latter-day Saints lesiding

in the west pai t oi the town of Lovell

The Lovell West Waid can boast of a

fine modern meeting house erected at

a cost of moie than $50,000, it has an
auditorium capable of seating 450 pei -
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sons. The ward contains the residen-

tial and most attractive part of the

town of Lovell.

The Lovell West Ward was organ-

ized in 1917 when the oiiginal Lovell

Ward was divided into an east and
west ward and on that occasion George

R Bnnghurst was chosen as Bishop

of the I-K)vell West Ward He was suc-

ceeded 111 1918 by Hyium Cash Cail-

ton, who acted as Bishop Dec 31, 1930,

on which date the ward had a membei -

ship of 676, including 150 children

LOWER TUAMOTU CONFER-
ENCE, of the Society Islands Mission,

consisted of the western pait ot the

Tuaniotu group of islands, including

the islands of Takaroa, Fakaiava,

Takapoto, Arutua, Ragiioa, Apataki,

Aiatiki, Karoochi, Faaito, Tahanea
and Anaa.

LVNA WARD, St Johns Stake, So-

corro Co
,
New Mexico, consists ol the

Lattei-day Saints lesiding in Luna
Valiev This valley is about 4*7 miles

long fiom east to ^^est ^\lth an avei-

age width ot about tvvo miles The face

of the valley is paitly coveied with

gloves of tioes and sunounded with

tiinbei -covered hills and mountains

The village of Luna is located on the

lieadwateis of the San Fiancisco Ri\ei

,

on giound sloping gently to the east,

11 miles southeast of Alpine and 65

miles by neaiest load southeast of St

Johns, the headqu^ii teis ol the St

Johns Stake A leseivoir from which
the Luna Valley peo])le obtain ^^atel

foi iriigation pui poses is located in

the low“r end ot Bush Valiev, about

eight miles noithwest ot Luna village

Both diy farming and iiiigated iaim-
ing are cairied on successfully in the

Luna Ward
Luna Valley was fiist settled in 1SS3

l)y Mormons, who bought out the

claims of two non-Moi mon piospectors

On March 6, 1883, the saints in Luna
Valley were organized into a branch of

the Church with Lorenzo Watson as

presiding Eldei The following day a

townsite was suiveyed on which most
of the settlers in the valley subseciuent-

ly built houses. A log fort, measuring
22x28 feet, was built in April, 1883.

On Nov 15, 1883, the branch in Luna
Valley was organized as a ward by
Apostles Brigham Young, 3un, and
Heber J Grant, with Geoige C. Wil-

liams as Bishop. Following is a list of

the Bishops of the Luna Ward Geoige

C Williams, 1883-1885, Lorenzo W
Watson, 1885-1886, William Swapp,

1886-1888; Willis Copeland, 1888; Gil-

bert D Gicer, 1888-1895, William H
Reynolds, 1895-1903, Mansel H
Thompson, 1903-1912, William H Rey-

nolds (serving a second term), 1912-

1919, and Amasa O Reynolds, 1919-

1930 On Dec 31, 1930, Luna Ward had

136 members, including 46 childien

LUND WARD, Idaho Stake, Ban-

nock Co
,
Idaho, consists of the Lattei -

day Saints residing in a scope of coun-

try about twelve miles square, consist-

ing mostly of highlands, including the

Rim of the Basin, north of Gentile Val-

le\ and south of Bancioft and Chestei-

field The centei of the w^aid, where
the school house stands, is the village

of Lund, wdiicli is situated in the midst

of a fanning distiict, five miles south

of Bancioft, the hcadquaiteis of the

stake, 17 miles south of Chesterfield,

and 16 miles w^est of Soda Springs

That part of Bannock County, Idaho,

which IS now included in the Lund
Waid, A\as foi many years considered

unfit for settlement foi lack of water,

but Carl Johan Lundgren and otheis,

nevertheless, located as the first L D
S settlers in that part of the country

in 1892 Othei settleis followed

and the .saints, having increased to

about a dozen families, were organized

loi holding meetings in 1895 and or-

ganized into a regular bishop’s ward
in October, 1895, with Albeit E Blair

as Bishop The new ward was named
Lund in honor of Carl Johan Lundgren,
the first settler Brshop Blau was suc-

ceeded in 1899 by Fred Heniy Reddish,

who in 1915 was succeeded by Peter
P. Lechtenberg, who died Oct 20, 1915,

and was succeeded in 1916 by J. George
Kutterer, who in 1922 was succeeded
by Joseph E Wilson, jun., who in 1930
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was succeeded by Morris Creer, who
still acted Dec 31, 1930, on which date

the Lund Ward had a membership of

155, including 25 children The total

population of the Lund Precinct was
158 in 1930.

LUND WARD, Nevada Stake, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

m the town of Lund and surioundin*'

district, m the east side of White Rivei

Valley, White Pine Co ,
Nevada, and

near the Egan Range of Mountains.

The district has an elevation of 6000

feet above sea level All kinds ol cei-

eals and liuit are laised successfully

at Lund.

Lund IS one of three oiiginal settle-

ments founded by the Latter-dav

Saints in White Pine County, Nevada
on ranch land ceded to the Chuich in

1897, in lieu of other property escheat-

ed to the Federal Government of the

United States ih 1887. Bishop Thomas
Judd of St George, Utah, was aiipoint-

ed to supeivise the locating of settle-

ments on this land and chose sites foi

two (Lund and Pieston) in the White
Rivei Valley and one (Geoigetown) in

the Steptoe Valley Lund was named
m honor of Apostle Anthon II Lund
Most of the early settleis hailed fioni

St. George and othoi places in south-

ern Utah Bishop Judd had geneial

jurisdiction over the three settlements,

but while he appointed local biethieii

to take chaige of the other tw^o, he pei -

sonally piesided at Lund In August,

1901, the whole distiict, containing the

three settlements, was oiganized as

the White Pine Waid, with Thomas
Judd as Bishop, but in October ol the

same yeai the White Pine Ward was
divided into three wai ds, namely, Lund,

Preston and Georgetown Thomas Judd

was retained as Bishop of the Lund
Ward At this time these war<Is be-

longed to the St. Gcoige Stake of

Zion Thomas Judd was succeeded as

Bishop of Lund Waid in 1902 by Omn
H. Snow (who had acted as clerk of

the Lund Ward since its organization)

He was succeeded in 1910 by Adolphus

H Whitehead, who was succeeded in

1922 by George W Fawcett, who was

succeeded in 1926 by Hugh A. Reid,

who piesided as Bishop Dec 31, 1930.

On that date Lund Ward had 272 mem-
beis, including 60 children The total

population of the Lund Precinct was
257 in 1930

In 1910 the settlements in White

Pine County, Nevada, weie transferied

from the St George Stake to the

North Weber Stake, where they le-

mained until 1926, when Nevada Stake

was oiganized, to which they have

since belonged

LYMAN STAKE OF ZION, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in Uinta and Sweetwatei counties,

Wyoming, and Daggett County, Utah,

and embiaces six oiganized bishop’s

waids, viz, Green Rivei, Lyman, Ma-
nila, McKinnon, Millburne and Rock
Spiings, and two independent blanches,

viz , Mountain View and Winton The
headipiai tens ol the stake aie at Ly-

man, wdieie a stake house and seini-

naiy building lecently elected, furnish

accommodation loi the stake ofticeis

and ioi the teaching of udigioii to the

childien attending the district schools

This building, a fianie stiuctuie, with

stucco fiTW-h, contains the stake otluo,

a High Council room, a seminaiy room,

a baptismal tont and two diessing

looms The building stands immedi-
atelv south ot the Lyman Waid Lluijiel

lAunan Stake came into existence

July 38, 1926, at a stake coiiteience ol

the Woodriif! Stake held at Randolph,

and attendc'd by Ajiostles Rodger CTaw’-

son and Richard R Lyman, at wdiich

the Woodrulf Stake of Zion w'as divided

and the east pait of the same oigan-

ized into a new stake named Lyman in

honoi of the late Apostle Fiaiici^ M
Lyman The new stake consisted of

the following w'aids and blanches,

which all lormeiJv belonged to the

Woodruff Stake Giet*n Rivei Branch,
Lyman Waid, Manila Ward, McKinnon
Blanch, Mountain View Bianch, Mill-

buine Blanch, Reliance Bianch, Rock
Springs Ward, and Supeiior Bianch
The headquaiteis of the stake weie (es-

tablished at Lyman, Uinta C’o
, and at
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the time of its organization the stake

had a Church population of 2,000 souls,

including children. Henry Melvin Rol-

lins, the Bishop of the Lyman Waid,
was chosen as president of the new
stake, with John Calvin Walker as

first and James E. Eyre as second

counselor. This presidency still had

charge on Dec 31, 1930 Albert C*

Reinsch was the first stake clerk, he

was succeeded in 1926 by Vernal Wil-

lie, who still acted as stake cleik Dec
31, 1930 On that date the Lyman
Stake had a membership of 2,244, in-

cluding 702 children.

While Lyman is a new stake, the

country which it includes has an intei-

esting history dating back to the eailv

pioneer days Old Foit Bridgei ,
iound-

ed as early as 1S3 4 by James Budge*.
IS within the limits ot Lyman Stake*

and so also is the site ot Foit Supply,

the fiist Anglo-Saxon settlement

founded in VV\oniing, which existed

tiom 1853 to 1S57 Lyman, oiigmallv

named Ouen, was tounded in 1890 and
the incioase of saints in that locaht ’

finally led to the oigamzation of the

Lyman Stake

L^MVN \\ \HD, 1*heniont Stake,

Madison Co , Idaho, consists of the

Latlei-dav Saints lesiding m that pait

ot Snake Rivei \ alloy Inch lies im-

mediately south of He\l)Uig and eni-

hraci's some of the host faiming kiinl

in the counti\ The town of L\inan e
situated on the mam hianch oi south

loik of Snake Rim*i The ^\ald, which
emhiaces about 25 squaie miles of

counti>, IS bounded on the noith in

Rexbiug, cast l)> tlie fool hills, south

by Snake Rivei, and west by the Bui-

ton Ward The meeting house, a fine

white sandstone building with a towei

on the west end, was elected in 1903

Among the fiisl Moimon settlers ot

the district now included m Lyman
Waid were William .lohn Young, Wil-

liam Simmons, Gideon Muiphy and

others who located at difleient points

near the rivet in 1882 A towmsite

was surveyed on Maich .Jl, 1883, and
named Lyman in honoi of Theodore

Lyman, wlio the juevious year had

taken up land in the vicinity. On Oct.

27, 1883, a branch of the Church was
organized for the benefit of the few

Latter-day Saint settlers in the dis-

trict wih Sidney Weeks as presiding

Elder This bianch was a part of the

Bannock Ward which at that time in-

cluded all the saints in Snake River

Valley. A little log school house was
elected on the townsite which was
used for all public pui poses for some
time

On June 5, 1884, the branch was or-

ganized as the Lyman Ward with

Sidney Weeks as Bishop. Bishop

Weeks resigned in May, 1885, aftei

which Amos Geoige Arnold was ap-

pointed piesiding Priest and acted in

that capacity until May 38, 1886, when
he w as oi darned a Bishop and set apai t

to pieside over the w'aid He was suc-

ceeded 111 August, 1887, by Samuel A
Wilcox, who was succeeded in 1899 by
Thomas Atkinson, who was succeeded

in 1902 by Casey P Bowan, who was
succeeded in 1914 by Charles F Ryt-

ting, who was succeeded in 1926 by
Jedediah L Snedakcr, who presided

Dec 31, 1930, on wdiicb date the ward
had a memhcisliip of 347, including 61

childien Neaily all the people m the

(iistiict aie members of the (’huich,

as the total pojiulation of the piccinct

in 1930 was only 398

L^ MAN WARD, T.yman Stake, Uinta

( o , W.\oining, consists of the Ijatter-

day Saints icsiding in the town of Ly-

man and Mcinitv. on a stietch ol bench

land lying between Smith’s Fork and

Black’s Fork ot Gieen River It in-

cludes the sites of old Foit Bridgei

and Foit Supply The townsite of Ly-

man IS about eleven miles southeast

of Caitei station on the Union Pacific

Railioad, and five miles east of old

Foit Bridgei It commands a beautiful

view' of the whole upper countiy wuth

the maiestic Uinta Mouiiains in the

background Only the haidier cereals

and fiuits can be giown in Lyman, the

country being cold, as the altitude is

6,700 feet above sea level

The fiist Lattei-dav Saint known to

have sell led in the Foit Biidger conn-
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try since the days of Fort Supply was
Hyrum Strong, who, together with his

family, aiTived at Fort Bridger Sept

13, 1890, and soon afterwaids located

on Smith’s Fork, about six miles from
the present Lyman townsite

A non-Mormon by the name of Jo-

seph South made in 1891 a small ditch

conveying water from Black’s Fork
onto the upper bench In 1892 Samuel
R Brough, Theodoie Durrant, and

other Lattei-day Saints, hailing liom
different paits of Utah, settled on the

bench on and near the present town-

site of Lyman Other settlers followed;

houses were built, and water canals

dug, and a branch of the Chuich was
organized in December, 1894, by Pres

William W Cluff of the Summit Stake,

with Lais E Johnson as piesident A
Sunday school was organized in 1897,

and on June 8, 1898, at a meeting at-

tended by Apostles John Heniy Smith,

Heber J Grant and Abraham O
Woodruff, the branch was organized

as a ward, named Owen, in honoi of

Apostle Abiaham Owen Woodiuff,

with Samuel R Biough as Bishop He
was succeeded in 1916 by H Melvin
Rollins, who in 1926 was succeeded by
Lorain Rollins, who piesided Dec 31,

1930 On that date the Lyman Ward
had a membership of 685, including

176 childien The total population of

the Lyman Precinct was 869 in 1930,

of which 377 resided in Lyman town
In 1901 the name of the settlement

was changed from Owen to that of

Lyman, the latter name being suggest-

ed in honor of the late Apostle h"ian-

cis M Lyman
LYMAN WARD (originally known

as East Loa), Wayne Stake, Wayne
Co

, Utah, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the village of I^y-

man, which is situated on a level bench
sloping gently towaids the west, thiee

miles due east of Loa and
east of the Fremont River, near the

western base of One Thousand Lake
Mountain. Nearly all the inhabitants

reside in the village The ward owns
a meeting house (an adobe building),

and a Relief Society hall

Lyman, or East Loa, is an out-

growth of Loa proper Soon after the

founding of Loa on the west side of

the Fremont River, a few families lo-

cated on the east side of said nver,

which subsequently became a neigh-

borhood of its own, though belonging

to the Loa Ward After the organiza-

tion of a separate Sunday school and

other auxiliary organizations in East

Loa, the saints in that locality were

organized as the East Loa Ward Aug
28, 1893, with Petei James Christen-

sen as Bishop He was succeeded in

1900 by Joshua H Cook, who in 1909

was succeeded by George A Chappell,

who in 1911 was succeeded by Archi-

bald Oldioyd, who in 1925 was suc-

ceeded by Willis A Oldioyd, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

Lyman Waid had 247 membeis, in-

cluding 71 childien The total popu-

lation of the Lyman Piecinct was 253

in 1930

LYNNDYL WARD, Deseiet Stake,

Millaid Co, Utah, consists of Lattc‘i-

day Saints residing in the town of

Lynndyl, which is situated on the Salt

Lake & Los Angeles Railtoad, on the

Seviei River, 17 miles northeast ot

Delta, 40 miles north ot Fillmoie, the

county seat, and 87 miles southwest of

Piovo Besides being a lailioad sta-

tion, T^vimdyl is a junction on the load

named, where the main branch of the

Salt Lake & Los Angeles Railioad

turns off bv w^ay of Tintie and Tooele

Valley to Salt Lake City, and anothei

line of the same lailioad continues up

the Seviei Kivei to Juab station, and

thence to Nephi, Piovo, etc Lynndyl

is the center of a fertile farming dis-

trict, which would be veiy prosperous

and progiessive weie it not for the

scarcity of water As it is, the farmers

aie struggling hard, endeavoring to

make homes in the deseit land boi-

dering the Sevier Rivei

When Lynndyl became a railroad

town in 1907, a number of brethren

were employed in the lailroad shops

and otherwise connected with railioad

activities, and a few families also lo-

cated in the immediate vicinitv to
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commence farming On Dec. 22, 1912,

the saints in Lynndyl and vicinity

were organized as a branch of the

Church with Thomas Fenton as pie-

siding Elder The branch was made a

part of the Leamington Ward In 1914

the Seviei River Land & Water Com-
pany finished their canal, which taps

the Seviei River above Leamington
and conveys water across the iivei by
syphon about two miles below Leam-
ington from the south to the north

side, where it is used for iirigating a

large tract of deseit land Fanning
was commenced at once, which has

been more or less successful evei

since Thomas Fenton piesided o\ei

the Lynndyl Bianch until Maich 22,

1914, w^hen said bianch was organized

as a regulai bishop's ward with Jacob

H Langton as Bishop His successors

were the following J Austin Iluntei,

1915-191S, Elmer A Jacobs, 191S-

1919, Albert L Huist, 1919-1922,

Monroe C Noble, 1920-1925, and James
Alma Banks, 1925-1920 Biothei
Banks acted as Bishop Dec .>1, 1920

On that date the ('huich membership
of the Lynndyl Ward was i07, includ-

ing 96 childien The total population

of Ljmndyl Precinct vas 195 in 1920

LYNNE WARD, North Weber Stake,

Webei <'o , Utah, consisted of the T.at-

ter-day Saints residing in a fer*tile

farming district l.vmg immediately

north ot Ogden The ^\aid extendt»d

nortbwaid lieyond the coipoiate lim-

its of that city, east to the mountains,

south to 7th St, and west to the load

locally known as Peiiy’s Lane, which

luns north and south about halt a

mile west of the west eoipoiation lim-

its of Ogden The center ol the Lynne
Ward was Five Points, 2^2 miles

north of the court house in Ogden
Five Points in due time became an
important business center ami is now'

(1920) the business pail of the Ogden
15lh Ward The meeting house, a brick

structui*e, is located on a triangle

foi med by the junction of two roads at

Five Points, this edifice was erected

in 1915 at a cost oi $20,000

Lynne, as a sc^ttlement, dates back

to 1849, and became knowm as Bing-

ham's Fort when that fort was built

as a protection against Indians m
1852 Thomas Richardson of Slatei-

ville presided over the saints at Bing-

ham’s Fort until 1863, when a branch

or district of the Weber Stake was or-

ganized with Robert Irvin Beard as

president, and on May 28, 1877, the

Lynne District, or Branch, was organ-

ized as a regular bishop’s ward with

Daniel F Thomas as Bishop Bishop

Thomas died suddenly July 30, 1890,

and was succeeded by George Smuin,

who presided until 1(K)8

When the Webci Stake of Zion was
divided in 1908 and two new stakes,

namely, the Ogden Stake and the

Noith Webei Stake, were oiganized,

that part of the Lynne Ward lying

east ot Washington Avenue was oi-

ganized as the Ogdon 81 h Waid and

made a part ot the new Ogden Stake,

while that part of the oi iginal Lynne
Waid bmg west ot Washington Ave-

nue w'as continued as the I.vnne Waid
and became a pait of the North We-
bei Stake, w'lth tail Oscar Tuinquist

as Bishop He W'as succeeded in 1916

bv Lawu cnee W Sliei riei
,
wdio presided

until the close ot ihe yeai 1922, when
the Lvnne Waid became the Ogden
15th Ward (See Ogden 151h Ward)

LYONS CONFERENCE, oi Dis-

liut, of the French Mission, consists

of the Lattei-day Saints residing in

the citv oi Lyons in the Department of

Rhone, Fiance, and vicinity The total

Chuich membeiship ot the coiileience

on Dec 21, lit20, was 22 souks

M
McCAMMON W \RD, Portneut

Stake, Bannock Co , Idaho, consists of

the Lattei-dav Saints residing in and

near McCammon, an impoitant lail-

road station on the Oregon Short Line

Railroad, situated in the north end of

Marsh Valley, 25 miles southeast of

Pocatello, 17 miles northeast of Down-
ey, the headquai ters of the Portneuf

Stake, and 111 miles by lailroad north-

c*ast ol Salt Lake City, Utah. The in-
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habitants of McCammon Ward aie a

mixture of Latter-day Saints and non-

Mormons Most of the saints are en-

gaged m faiming and slock -i aising,

others are engaged in business or

woiking in the employ of the raihoad

compciny, and othei business entei-

pi ises

McCammon, as a settlement, dates

back to the building of the Utah and

Noithein Railroad m 1S75 Among the

eaily settlers at McCammon were a

number of I^atter-day Saints, who on

Apiil 27 1 1890, weie oiganized into a

blanch oi the Chuich, as a part of the

Garden Cieek Waid, with Alanson

Noiton as piesidmg Elder This

blanch was oiganized as the McCam-
mon Waid Dec 9, ISiJl, wuth Alanson

Win Noiton as Bishop lie was suc-

ceeded in 1901 by Albeit M Boyce,

who in 1909 was succeeded by Riley

L Dixon, who in 1916 w^as succeeded

by Kiban Giecn, who in 1919 was suc-

ceeded bv Royal T Hale, who in 1924

was succeeded by James W Howell,

who presided Dec .‘>1, 19,50 On that

date thc‘ McCammon Ward had 429

membeis, including 87 childien The
total population of the McCammon
Piecinct was 919 in 1900, of which
497 resided in Mc(\unmon \illage

Mi(ORNICK W \RD, Millard Stake,

Millard Co , Utah, consisted ot the

Lattei-day Saints lesiding at the Mi-

lage oi MtCornick, a station on the

Delta and Fillmoie branch ot the Los

Angeles and Salt Lake Uailioad Mc-
Cornick is 22 miles noith of Eillmoie,

the headijuarters of the stake, and
about 165 miles southw^est of Salt

Lake City

In the fall of 1918 the Seviei Rivei

Land and Water Company construct-

ed a canal which taps the Seviei Rivei
about seven miles above Leamington
and settlers locatcnl at ditfeient points

under this canal Those in the vicinity

of McCornick, neaily all membeis of

the Church, wete oiganized June 22,

1919, as the Onidah Bianch of the

Holden Ward, but as moie settlers ar-

rived the blanch w^as organized as the

McCbrnick Ward so named on ac-

count of a post office having been es-

tablished there named in honor of Wm
S. McCornick of Salt Lake City. He
was one of the promoters of the iiii-

gation project Fred O Gledhill, who
had previously presided over the

branch, was appointed Bishop of the

w^aid lie was succeeded in 1923 by

Jonathan A Allen, who was succeeded

in 1927 bv Muiray Jefferies, w^ho act-

ed until Dec 31, 1930, when the waid
was disoiganized as most of the mem-
bers had movc(i aw^ay, owing to drouth

conditions

McfJILL WARD, Nevada Stake, con-

sists (1930) ot the liattei-day Saints

lesiding at the mill and mining town

of McGill, White Pine Co
,
Nevada

McGill, which IS about 13 miles north-

east of Elv, has a iiojiulation of about

4,000, ot which about 650 aie membcis
of the Church For their benefit a w^aid

w'as oiganized at Ely Feb 26, 1912,

with Pailey H Liddlc as Bishop Im-

mediatelv alter the oiganization of

the ward, the saint at MiGill elected

a laige fiame meeting house, in which

meetings and Sunday school sessions

weie commenced in the same vcai In

1911 an addition to this building was
made, and in 1927 the whole sti ucture

was laised and a basement built undei

it foi an amiiseinent hall It is now a

veiv eoniniodioiis edifice, with an au-

ditoiium capable ot seating 550 peojile

It has an amusement hall. Relief Soci-

etv loom, two class rodins, etc

,

all

iightcMl bN electiicilv and steam heated

and repiesents an outlay of about

$13,000

Bishop Liddle was succeeded in 1‘J14

by (’arl K Coniad, who was succeeded

in 1921 by William B t ampbell, who
w-as succeeded in 1923 by Gustav A
Johnson, who, being called to the High
Council of the newly oiganized Nevada
Stake, w^as succc*eded in 1926 by Dan-

iel W Knighton, w^ho was succeeded in

1927 by John Eail Hoi ton, who pie-

sided as Bishop Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the waid had 622 membeis, in-

cluding 189 childi(*n The total popu-

lation of the McGill Precinct was 3,017

in 1930
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When first organized, McGill Ward
belonged to the North Weber Stake

of Zion, but when the Nevada Stake

was organized in 1926, it became a

part of that stake

McKinley ward, Grant stake,

consists of that pait of Salt Lake City,

Utah, which is bounded on the north

by 17th South St (or Jefferson and
Whittier wards) , east by 3id East St

,

(or Belvedere and Wells wards) , south

by 21st South St, (oi Bui ton Waid),
and west by 6th West St

,
(oi Cannon

Waid)

In 1877 Sugar House Waid, winch
hitheito had included all that jiait of

Salt Lake City lying south of 9th

South St
,
from the Wasatch Moun-

tains to the Jo! dan Rivei
,
was divided,

and the west part of the same organ-

ized as the Fanners Waid, so named
on account of it being a inospcious

fanning distnct Fiom time' to time

as new wai ds weie oiganized, the aiea

of the pa lent waid was deci eased, un-

til Julv 20, 1924, when the lemaining

l»ait was divided into three wards,

namely, McKinley, Jefferson and
Whittiei waids As the Farmers Waid
meeting house (on South State St )

is located in that part of the distiut

which became the McKinley Waid, this

ward may, in a measuie, he consideied

a continuation of the foiniei Faimeis
Waid The name selected was given

on account of the w^aid being within

the limits of the McKinley School Dis-

tiict Samuel F. Nichols was sustain-

ed as Bisho]) of the new'ly oiganized

McKinley Ward and acted in that ca-

pacity Dec 31, 10.‘)(), on which date

the w^aid had a membership of 1,249,

including 144 childien.

McKinnon W VRD, Lvman Sta^r,

Dagg€»tt Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

tei-dav Saints lesiding in a farming

(hstiict situated at the base of the

Uintah Mountains, extending from
Dagg€*tt County, Utah, into Sweet-

water (/ountv, Wyoming The centei

of the waid is in Daggett County,

about ten miles west of Manila, Utah,

26 miles southeast of Lone Tree, Wyo-
ming, and about 65 miles southeast of

Lyman, Wyoming, the headquarters of

the Lyman Stake of Zion.

A few L. D. S. families, who had
made homes in that part of Utah now
included in the McKinnon Ward, were

oiganized as a hianch of the Church
named the Mountain Home Branch
Sept. 14, 1919, and constituted a part

of the Woodiuff Stake of Zion with

Archibald Pulham as pi’esiding Elder

He iiresided until June 31, 1921, when
the blanch was organized as a waid
named McKinnon, in honoi of the late

Aichibald McKinnon of the Woodiuff

Stake presidency, wnth Archibald Pul-

ham as Bishop He was succeeded in

that capacity in 1925 by Joseph E.

Teiiy, who in 1927 w^as succeeded by

Montague A. Pulham, who presided

Dec 31, 1930 At that time the McKin-
non Ward had a membeiship of 137,

including 28 children

MACCLESFIELD CONFERENCE,
British Mission, organized Dec 29,

1840, consisted of the Latter -day

Saints residing nr the important town

of Macclesfield, Cheshire, England,

and vicinity, and mtiuded besides

Macclesfield, the tow^ns of Bolling ton,

Sutton, and olheis, and soon aftei-

wards those which had belonged to

the Altimcliam Confeicnce In 1849 the

Macclesfield Confeience became part

ol the Staffoidshiie Confeicmce

MACDONALD WARD, St Joseph

Stake, (^ochise Co, Aiizona, consisted

ot the Latter-day Saints residing on

the San Pedro Kncr, above St David

It was a scattered farming settlement

m w^hich the people lived in comfoii:-

ablt^ houses but weie somew’hat slow

m making impi ovements The center

of the w’ard, w^heie the school house

stood, was five miles south of the St

David townsitc The first iriigation

ditch, through which w’^ater wras con-

veyed upon the land later included in

the Macdonald settlement, was made
by non-Mormons, who in 1882 sold out

to Henry J Horni' and other Latter-

day Saints, who, w-ith then lespective
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families, located there that year. Oth-

er settlers arrived m 1883 and the

saints residing above St David, num-
bering about half a dozen families,

were organized as a ward with Henry

J. Home as Bishop The new ward
was named in honor of Alexander F
Macdonald, who took a lively interest

in the founding of the settlement

More settlers moved in, and in 1884 a

school house was built In Septembei,

1885, the Macdonald Ward organiza-

tion was discontinued and the settle-

ment attached to the St David Ward.

MACEDONIA. See Ramus, Hancock
County, Illinois.

MACKAY WARD, Lost River Stake,

Custer Co
,
Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the towns

of Mackay and Chilly and vicinity, or

all the saints residing in the upper
end of Lost River Valley. Mackay is

the terminus of the Mackay bianch

of the Oregon Short Line Railioad, 85

miles northwest of Blackfoot It is

quite a progressive town and contains

some fine business houses and piivate

residences. The saints at Mackay own
a modem meeting house, elected in

1928-1929, at a cost of about $11,000

Soon after the completion of the

Mackay branch of the Oiegon Short

Line Railroad in 1921, Mackay, A^hich

was made the terminus of the i oad, at

once became a town of some impoi-

tance, and a numbei of L. D S fam-

ilies were among the fiist to make
peimanent homes in Mackay and vi-

cinity. These first families of saints

originally belonged to the Leslie Waid,
but on March 22, 1921, the saints at

Mackay and vicinity were organized

as an independent branch of the

Church, with Wyman Isaac Nielsen as

presiding Eldei He was succeeded in

1922 by Albert E. Stratford, who pre-

sided until Oct 18, 1925, when the

Mackay and Chilly branches were
joined together and organized as the

Mackay Ward with John L. Bills as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1930 by
Wyman Isaac Nielsen, who presided

Dec 31, 1930 On that date the Mackay

Ward had a membership of 276, in-

cluding 53 children The total popu-

lation of the Mackay Precinct was
1,482. in 1930, of which 777 resided in

Mackay village

MADRAS, East Indian Mission. In

1852 L D S missionaries extended

then labors to Madias, Bombay, Poo-

nah, Kaiatchi and other cities and

provinces of India

Madras is the third largest city of

India and the ocean gateway for the

southeastern part of the country. It

has no natural harbor, but the British

have made an excellent one by build-

ing gieat breakwaters

Richard Rallantyne and Robert

Skelton were the first L D S mis-

sionaries who labored in Madias They
arrived theie July 24, 1853, and im-

mediatelv commenced to pi each among
the Plymouth Biethien in the locality

On Aug. 8th Elders Ballantyne and

Skelton, and another Eldei, John

Chailes, oigani/ed themselves into a

blanch of the Chuich at Madias. Soon

afterwaids a few natives weie bap-

tized The Elders also published an

edition of Loienzo Snow’s pamphlet

“The Only Wav To Be Saved,” and

of Parley P Piatt’s “Pioclamation.”

In the beginning they obtained a house

to pleach in fiom a Poituguese i>i lest,

but had some difficulty in getting pei-

mission to stay in the cantonment at

dll They weie also warned against

leaving tiacts in any of the public

schools In addition to all this some of

the newspapeis made vicious attacks

on the brethren and ciiculated worn-

out Ameiicdii lies Foi some time the

brethren held meetings twice a week,

but only to small congregations In

the meantime a few converts weie

baptized, among whom was a Mr Mc-

Carthy, foimerly a Baptist ministei,

who was also oidained an Elder, and
the branch had a membership of sev-

en Elder Ballantyne commenced the

publication of a small periodical, con-

taining four pages octavo, called the

“Latter-day Saints Millennial Star and

Monthly Visitor ” The first numbei oi
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this periodical was dated April, 1864;

four other numbers were published

dated May, June, July and August,

1854 Elder Ballantyne left Madias
July 6, 1854, to letuin to his home in

Utah, leaving Robeit Skelton in

charge of missionary work in Madras
In May, 1856, Robert Skelton sailed

from India, homeward bound With
his departure missionaiv labors
seemed to have ceased in Madras

Elder Ballantyne had laboied twelve

months and Eldei Skelton 17 months
in Madras Twelve peisons had been

baptized, two of whom were pioficient

in theology and had been pieacheis of

the Baptist pei suasion Six membeis
were added to the Churc h by baptism
aftei Elder Skelton’s depai tuie After

the American Eldei s left, the little

branch in Madias and the missionaiv

labors in that vicinity were left in

charge of J Mills and John Mct’aithv,

tw'o of the local biethien, wdio had
been oidained Elders

MAESER WART), Uintah Stake,

Uintah (V) , Utah, consists of the Lat-

tei-da\ Saints residing in that part o1

Ashley Valley lying w^est of Vernal
The w’aid meeting house, a modern
brick building, elected in 1929 at a

cost of $50,000, is located aliout five

miles w^est (and a little north) ot the

center of Vernal. This cliapel contains

a spacious auditorium, an amusement
hall, a bishoji’s looni, Relief Societv

loom, banquet hall and a number of

class rooms.

The fust settleis in that part of

Ashley Valley now' included in the

Maesei Waid w’eie neailv all Latter-

day Saints and included Win Shaffei

,

George Allred, Phillip Stiingham,

Wm. Ilenrv Bradshaw', Alfred West-
o\er, Jeremiah Hatch and Patiick

C aiToll, who came to the location in

1878 In December of that year Bros

Carroll and Hatch elected a saw' null

near the place where Fort Thoinburg
was later located A whip saw was
used, but after w’ai'd a circular saw was
obtained Duiing the w’lnter of 1879-

1880 Wm P Reynolds and his son,

Wm G. Reynolds, built a flouring mill,

and these two mills gave to the local-

ity the name of the Mill District. In

1880 Wm Shaffer was appointed to

preside over the saints in the upper

end of Ashley Valley, which included

the Mill Distnct, and part of the later

Glines Ward He commenced to hold

Sunday school sessions and meetings

in piivate houses until a school house

was built in 1882 In 1883 the Mill

Ward was organized with Win Shaf-

fer as acting Bishop He held this po-

sition until May 9, 1887, when he was
ordained a Bishop and set apart to

pi’eside over the Mill Ward, then more

fully organized Bishop Shaffer was
succeeded in 1896 by Sterling Diiggs

(\)lton, who was succeeded in 1910 by

Bvion O Colton Some time previous

to this the name of the Mill Ward had

lH‘en changed to Maesei, honoring the

late Karl G Maesei, a piominent Utah

educator Byi on 0 Colton, being called

to act as Bishop of the Randlett Ward,

w'as succeeded in 1918 by Joseph

Henry Bodily, who was succeeded in

1922 bv Sylvamis Collett, w'ho was

succeeded in 1927 by Call R Richins,

who iiiesided Dec 31, 1930, on which

date the waid had 659 membeis, in-

cluding 129 cliildien

M A(;i)EBL KG CONFERENCE, or

Distiict, of the Gei man-Austi lan Mis-

sion, consists ol the Latter-day Saints

residing in the citv of Magdeburg, m
Piussia, located about 100 miles south-

east of Hanovei and about 75 miles

noithwest of Leipsig On Dec 31, 1930,

the Magdebuig Confeience consisted

ol 82 membeis, including two childien

undei eight years of age The con-

feience has five branches, namely,

Aschei slehen, Dessau, Halberstadt,

Magdehuig and Stendal

MAGNA WARD, Oquinh Stake,

Salt Lake t'o , Utah, consists of Lat-

tei-day Saints lesiding in the town ot

Magna, located at the east base of the

Oquirrh Range of mountains, about 16

miles southwest of the Temple Block,

Salt Lake City Magna is the termin-

us ot a branch of the Garfield and
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Utah Railroad. The ward extends

northward to the old Tooele Road, east

to the Pleasant Green Ward, south

to the mountains, and west to the Gar-

field Ward.

The site of Magna and surrounding

district was formerly covered with

productive farms, owned oiigmally by
Frank W. Chambers, Osmond and Pe-

ter LeCheminani, Hiram T. Spencer,

George A. Read, Joseph J. Shields and
others. The town of Magna owes its

existence to the Utah Copper Com-
pany, which built a copper mill in the

mountains above the town in 1906 and
commenced milling and mining opeia-

tions. Soon afterwards the Boston

Consohdated Mining and Milling Com-
pany erected a stamp mill in the vi-

cinity, which was later purchased by
the Utah Copper Company

At Magna and at Arthur, adja-

cent to it, are located two of the

largest concentrating mills in the

west, at which ore is prepaied for

further reduction at the smelters

About 300 small cabins were erected at

the foot of the mountain, to which set-

tlement the name of Ragtown was
given, but as business at the nulls in-

creased a town sprang up, substantial

houses took the place of many of the

cabins and the town became known as

Magna, the name previously chosen

for the mill Soon aftci the mills com-
menced operations the San Pedio and
Los Angeles Railroad was built and a
railroad station located at a place

which was named Riter, about a mile

northeast of Magna. The town was
named in honor of William W Ritei,

financier and a Utah pioneer of 1847

But the town did not live up to its

name and employees of the Utah Cop-

per Company who resided there were
instructed to move to Magna, and Ri-

ter was finally deserted as a residen-

tial district.

For the benefit of the Latter-day

Saints employed at the mills, a branch

of the Church was organized at Magna
in 1911, as part of the Pleasant Green

Ward, with Joseph J. Shields as pre-

siding Elder, He was succeeded in this

position in 1913 by John H. Bawden,

who, when the branch was organized

as a separate ward Feb. 27, 1916, was
sustained as Bishop of the Magna
Ward. He acted in this capacity until

1920 when he was succeeded by Ron-

ald M. Woolley, who was succeeded in

1923 by William T Harkness, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

waid had 1,034 members, including 292

children.

Even before the oiganization of the

Magna Branch the saints residing

there erected a lumber building in

which meetings and Sunday school

sessions were held under the juiisdu-

tion of the Pleasant Green Waid bish-

opric In 1925 the saints oi the ward
erected a fine brick chapel, having an

auditoiium with a seating capacity foi

350 people, a baptismal font, a Rebel

Society room with kitchen attached,

and SIX class rooms Magna Ward be-

longed to the Pioneei Stake until 1923,

when it became part of the newly oi-

ganized Oquinh Stake

MAGRATH, Alberta, Oanada, the

headquarters of the Taylor Stake of

Zion, IS situated in an 0])en pianie

country, about 20 miles south of Leth-

bridge, 26 miles northeast of Cardston,

and 29 miles north of the boundaiy line

between the United States and Can-

ada The town of Magiath is divided

into two bishops’ waids, namely, the

Magrath 1st, and the Magiath 2nd

wards.

Magrath owes its fiist existence to

the construction of a canal ex’tendmg

from the St. Mary’s Rivei to the lail-

road station of Stilling on the Albeita

Railway and Canal Company’s road

The leaders of the Chinch being de-

sirous that more of the saints should

locate in Alberta, entered into an

agreement with the Albeita Irrigation

Company to construct such a canal

With the stipulations in a contract to

the effect that work should begin no
later than the 1st of September, 1898,

that the contractors should agree to

accept as pait payment foi their la-

bors two equal blocks as nearly sqiiai e
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as possible, one block to be in Town-
ship 5, Range 22 west, of the 4th Me-

ridian west, and the other to be lo-

cated in the vicinity of Stirling

station; that a townsite should be

surveyed within each of these blocks

of land; that by the 31st of Dec., 1899,

there should be at least 250 inhabi-

tants on each of these townsites and

that by the 31st of Dec., 1899, the

conti actors should have earned at least

$100,000 in cash and land. Woik on the

canal commenced in September, 1898,

Pres. Chailes O Card holding the

plow that turned the first furrow The
('hurch then subcontracted the woik
at the same terms they were getting

fiom the company Pres Card had im-

mediate charge of the work until 1899,

when the management was transfer-

K*d to M D Hammond In older to

make the undertaking a success the

Chuich authorities called men and

then families to work on the canal and

also to become settleis in one ol the.se

new towns This had the desiied effect,

the required numbei ol inhabitants

was secured and the lequiied sum
earned by the Church The townsite

of Magrath was located in the fall of

1898, and named in honoi of Mi
Charles Alexandei Magiath, a mem-
ber oi the Noithwest Council of the

Canadian Government fiom the Leth-

biidge District, which included ('aid-

ston The suivey of the townsite ol

Magrath was commenced in March,

1899 Blocks of ten acies, each divided

into eight lots, were laid off at right

angles with streets 100 feet wide

Thus 92 ten-acic blocks were laid off

The fiist pelmanent settler on the

Magrath townsite was Charles Hebei

Dudley, who aiTived on the townsite

and located on Pot Hole Creek April

20, 1899 The first families to reside

on the townsite were those of Rasmus
Rasmussen and Parley Pratt Carter

The first house erected in Magrath
was built by James Evans and three

associates The labors done on the

canal the first season were very sat-

isfactory and a number of comfort-

able dwelling houses were built

The saints who had settled at Ma-
giath weie organized into a ward June

12, 1899, with Levi Harker as Bishop.

This ward was soon in a flourishing

condition and had all of the auxiliary

associations. In 1900 improvements

were continued and some of the breth-

len were employed to do work as

graders on the St Mary River Rail-

road, which was that year built as far

as Spring Coulee The first railroad

train entered Magrath Oct 17, 1900

At the close of the century there were

313 saints at Magrath. About 10,000

bushels of grain weie raised in the

settlement m 1900, and commence-
ment was made for the erection of a

meeting house

When Magrath was first settled

in 1898, some objections were raised

by the saints to make a settle-

ment so far away from a railroad,

but Apostle John W. Taylor, who
listened to the objections, prophe-

sied that in less than two yeais a

railroad would be built through

that county, a prediction which
was literally fulfilled. In the mean-
time the canal was completed and
water for irrigation purposes was
hiought upon the land The canal,

which latei became the property

of the Albeita Railway and Irri-

gation Company, tapped the St.

Maiy Rivei at Kimball, near the

boundaiy line between the United
States and Canada, and after water
has been earned in said canal about

eight miles it drops into Spi ing Coulee,

which is used foi conducting the watei
another ten miles. Then another dam
foices the w^atei up fiom Spiing Cou-
lee over a low ndge and diops into a
tiibutary of the Pot Hole Cieek, which
IS then used as a conductor as far as

Magrath, where another dam is built

and the water taken into a canal once

moie and conducted to the so-called

Nine Mile Coulee, which after that

serves as a conductor of the water
for another five or six miles. Then the

w^ater is finally taken out in a canal

near Welling and conducted in that

canal over a prairie country as far as
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Tabei (about 50 miles), fuinishing

water for irrigation pui*poses to a num-
ber of settlements. It is interesting

to note that St. Mai y River and Lee’s

Creek, a tributary of said iivei on

which Cardston is built, both have

their sources in the United States (in

Montana). The St Mary River emp-

ties into Old Man River, neai Leth-

biidge Old Man River is a tributary

of the South Saskatchewan, which be-

comes a tributary of the main Sas-

katchewan Rivei which em])ties into

Lake Wmnepeg, whence the Nelson

River conveys water in a northeaster-

ly direction to Hudson’s Bay, the

mouth of the Nelson Rivei being in 4.‘>

degrees north latitude. Bishop Levi

Harker acted as Bishop of the Magiath
Waid until Mav 15, 1922, when Ma-
grath was divided into two wai ds

named the Magiath 1st Waid and the

Magrath 2nd Ward The total jiojmla-

tion of the two Magi’ath waids Dec

31, 1930, was 1,110, including 287 chil-

dien

MAGRATH 1ST WARD, Tayloi

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in that

part of the town of Magrath winch

lies east of 1st West St

Levi Haikei, who had presided as

Bishop of the Magiath Ward previous

to its division into two waids May 15.

1922, was chosen as Bishoji of the Ma-
gi ath 1st Waid He jiiesided Dec 31,

1930, on which date the waid had a
membeiship of 530, including 127 chil-

dren A building, elected at a cost of

$37,000, was nearly comideted in the

Magiath 1st Waid at the close of 1930

MAGRATH 2ND WARD, Tayloi

Stake, Albei ta, Canada, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that pait

of the town of Magrath which lies

west of 1st West St.

When the Magiath Ward was divid-

ed into two wards May 15, 1022, James
Alfied Riiie was chosen as Bishop of

the Magrath 2nd Ward. He was suc-

ceeded in June, 1930, by Ellis Seymour
Henmger, who presided Dec 31, 1930,

on which date the ward had a popula-

tion of 580, including 160 children. The
modern meeting house, a brick build-

ing, was dedicated Oct. 23, 1925.

MAHIA CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the New Zealand Mission, con-

sists of a tract of country including

Waikare, on Hawkes Bay, on the east

coast of North Island, New Zealand

On the south the district extends to the

mountains beyond Mahanga West and
north it extends far inland In 1930

thei e were 706 member s of the Church
111 the conference, including 168 chil-

dren Mahia Conference was first oi-

gani/ed Jan 16, 1885

“M VID OF IOWA” (The) was a
small steamboat built at Augusta,

Iowa, by Levi MofTit and Dan Jones

and lun by Dan Jones as a freight

and passengei boat on the Mississippi

Ri\ei above St Louis until September,

1843 In that yeai Joseph the Piophet
became jiart ownei The “Maid of

Iowa’’ hi ought a company of Bntish
saints up the Mississippi Rivei fiom
New Oi leans to Nauvoo in 1842 In

1843, when the Piophet Joseph was
kidnap])ed in Dixon, Lee (’ounty, 111 ,

the little vessel lendeied loyal service

to the saints in guaiding the nveis
to prevent the Piojihet from being

taken to Missoun. The “Maid of

Iowa” was lost some time after th(‘

saints left Nauvoo

MAINE CONFERENCE, oi Dis-

tiict, of the Canadian Mission, com-
piises the Latter-day Saints in the

state of Maine, USA, with head-

(luaHers at Bangoi, Maine, where, and
at Portland, there are blanches of the

Chur ch

That part of the United States now
constituting the state of Maine belong-

ed to Massachuetts in 1691 and so re-

mained until 1820, when it was ad-

mitted into the Union as a separate

state The “Maine Law” prohibiting

the manufacture and sale of intoxicat-

ing liquors was passed in 1851 and

was made permanent in 1858 The area

of the state of Maine is 29,895 square

miles The population was 399,455 in
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1830; 501,793 in 1840, 583,169 m 1850,

628,279 in 1860; 626,915 in 1870, 648,-

936 in 1880; 661,086 in 1890; 694,466

in 1900; 742,371 in 1910, 768,014 m
1920, and 797,423 in 1930.

Orson Hyde and Samuel H Smith

(the Prophet Joseph’s brother) were

the first L D S missionaiies who
labored in the state of Maine Aftei

having done successful woik in several

of the New England states, they cross-

ed the Piscatagua Rivei in a canoe

fiom New Hampshiio to the state of

Maine in September, 1832. While theie

they raised up a small branch of the

Church in Saco, Yoik Co
,
Maine

These missionaries weie followed in

1833 by Eldeis John F Boynton and
Heniy Hariiman, who woie soon af-

tei waids loined by Elder Evan M.
Gieeiie The oiganization of other

bi anches followed, and at a conference

held at Fainiington, Fianklin Co,
Aug 28, 1835, the saints in the state

of Maine were oiganized as the Maine
(’onfeieiiCG In 1837 Eldeis Wilfoid

Woodiuff and Jonathan H Hale ai-

iived in Maine as niissionai les, and

thev also visited at the home of Bro
Ezra Carter, Bio Woodruff’s father-

in-law Eldei Woodiuff and his com-
panion laboied with great success on

Fox Islands and oiganized several

blanches of the Chuich on these is-

lands and on the mam land Foi mam
years Maine w’as a pait of the Eastern

States Mission, but was tiansfeiied

in 1925 to the Canadian Mission, of

w'hich it is still a pait

MAL \I> CTT'^ , Malad Stake, Oneida

Co
, Idaho, situated in the heart of the

widest iiart of Malad Valley, iR the

largest and most imtioitant settlement

in said valley It is the tei minus of

the Malail bianch of the Oiegon Short

Line Railroad, and the headquarters of

the Malad Stake, and also the business

centei of the w'holo countiy lying west,

noith and south The town consists of

two bishop’s waids, namely, the Malad
1st and 2nd wards These two waids
together had a total Church member-
ship of 1,992 Dec 31, 1930, including

423 children The total population of

Malad Precinct in 1930 was 3,109, of

which 2,535 resided in the town of

Malad
Malad was founded in April, 1864,

by John J Williams and other Latter-

day Saints. The next year more set-

tlers followed and Daniel Daniels was
appointed president of the Malad
Blanch, which was organized in 1865.

He was succeeded in 1877 by George
Dunford, who had been called from Salt

Lake City to take charge in Malad
Bishop Dunford was succeeded in 1880

by George Stewart, who in 1890 was
succeeded by Jenkin Jones, who in 1896

was succeeded by William H Richards,

who in 1908 was succeeded by James
P Jensen, who presided until 1912,

when the Malad Ward was divided

into the Malad 1st and the Malad 2nd

waids Almost from the beginning

theie was an opposing element in

Malad who made it difficult for the

Bishops and other presiding officeis to

legulate local affaiis satisfactorily

Among othei opponents to Latter-day

Saint Chui ch authority were a number
of Re-organites A large percentage

of the saints in Malad are of Welsh
descent

MALAD 1ST AVAR!), Malad Stake,

Idaho, consists of Latter-day Saints

lesiding in the noith part of the town
of Malad The waid chapel, a modem
buck building in U shape, built in 1928-

1929, is one of the finest buildings of

its kind in southern Idaho

Malad 1st Ward was oiganized May
26, 1912, when the old Malad Waid
was divided into the Malad 1st and
Malad 2nd wards, and James P. Jensen,

who had presided over the Malad
Ward, was chosen as Bishop of the

Malad 1st Ward He was succeeded in

1915 by John G Evans, who in 1923

was succeeded by Thomas J D Evans,

w’ho acted as Bishop Dec 31, 1930, on

w^hich date the ward had a membei ship

of 1,026, including 228 children.

MALAD 2ND WARD, Malad Stake,

Idaho, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the south part of Malad
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City, and adjoining country district.

William H. Thomas was chosen as

Bishop of the Malad 2nd Ward, which

was organized May 26, 1912, when the

original Malad Waid was divided into

two wards, namely, Malad 1st and

Malad 2nd wards. Bishop Thomas pre-

sided until 1928, when he was succeed-

ed by Lorin L. Richards, who in 1929

was succeeded by Hyrum J. Hansen,

who presided Dec 31, 1930, when the

Malad 2nd Ward had a membership
of 966, including 195 children.

MALAD STAKE OF ZION com-
prises a part of Oneida County, Idaho,

and a small part of Box Eldei County,

Utah. The headquaiters of the stake

are at Malad City, Idaho, where there

is a fine tabernacle, used conjointly by
the stake and Malad 2nd Ward, and
also a stake house in which theie aie

accommodations for the stake pies-

idency, the High Council and stake

boards, and also for the 2nd Waid
bishopric. Most of the stake confei-

ences and othei large gatherings con-

vene in Malad City, which is the tei-

minus of the Malad branch of the

Oregon Shoit Line Railioad Malad
IS situated near the noith end of Malad
Valley, 52 miles noith of Biigham
City, 72 miles by nearest road noith

of Ogden, and 108 miles north of Salt

Lake City, Utah Malad Stake, which
comprises a iich and productive faim-
ing country, consists of ten oiganized

wards, and three independent branch-

es. The names of the wards ai c Cheiiy
Creek, Daniels, Malad 1st, Malad 2nd,

Pleasant View, Poitage, Samaria,

Saint John, Washakie and Woodruff
The blanches aie Reynolds, Ridgedale

and Wheatland.

Malad Valley was used as a herd-

ground in eaily Utah days, an<l the

first attempt made to settle it was in

1855 when Ezra Bainaid of Farming-
ton, Utah, and othei s (about 15 fami-

lies altogethei) located a settlement

on the east side of the Malad River,

nearly opposite the present Washakie
During that and the following years

these settlers built an adobe fort en-

closing about an acre of ground inside

of which they dug cellars and erected

log houses. The first attempt at farm-

ing in Malad Valley was unsuccessful,

as the growing ciops weie destioyed

by grasshoppeis The little settlement

referred to was broken up m 1858 be-

cause of Indian troubles A few years

afterward, howevei, the settlements

of Malad and Samaiia weie founded

further north

The settlements in Malad Valley oii-

ginally constituted a jiait of the Box

Eldei Stake of Zion, but they weie oi-

ganized into a sejiaiate stake Feb 12,

1888, with the following wards. Ply-

mouth, Washakie, Poitage, Rockland

and Neeleyville, which had belonged

to Box Eldei Stake, and Samaiia,

Malad, Saint John and Cheny Cieek,

which had belonged to the Oneida

Stake. Olivei C, Hoskins was chosen

as jnesident of the neNv stake, wuth

Abiaham Zundel as first and William

Henry Gibbs as second counseloi In

1891 John M McCiaiy succeeded Ab-

raham Zundel as hist counseloi. On
Maich 22, 1902, ()li\ei C Hoskins and

his counselors weie leleased and Mil-

ton H Welling was chosen as piesi-

dent of the Malad Stake, with William

H Gibbs as fii.st and Moioni Waid as

second counseloi When the Beai Rivei

Stake was oiganized m 1908, Ptcsi-

dent Welling was chosen as jnesident

of that stake, and William H. Richaids

succeeded him on Sept. 25, 1908, as

piesident of the Malad Stake, with

William Ileniy Gibbs as first and

Lewis 1) Jones as second counseloi

This presidency stood intact until Oct

21, 1928, when they were all released

and Thomas Williams Richards, a son

of the formei piesident, was chosen as

president of the Malad Stake, with

Daniel Peteis Woodland as first and
Edward N Crowther as second coun-

seloi This piesidency stood intact

Dec 31, 1930 William H. Anthony
was the first cleik of the Malad Stake;

he was succeeded in 1900 by Thomas
P. John, who in 1902 was succeeded by
J Edward Gibbs, who acted Dec. 31,
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1980 On that date the Church mem-
hor&hip of the Malad Slake was 4,116,

including 951 children. William H.

Richards was the stake Patriarch.

MALTA MISSION. Malta and two
small adjacent islands rise amid the

blue waters of the Mediterranean south

of Sicily, further distant from the

mainland than any other island upon
the bosom of this inland sea. The Bi it-

ish foices took Malta fiom the French
in ISOO and great additions have since

been made to their fortifications The
population of Malta numbeiod about

121,000 in 1852, embracing English,

Fiench, Italians, Greeks, Geinians,

Tuiks, Moois and Spaniards

While Apostle Loienzo Snow was
engaged in opening the gospel dooi to

the inhabitants of Italy and Switzei-

land, he also desii*ed to extend his mis-

sionary labors to the island ol Malta,

which aceoiding to ecclesiastical his~

toiy IS the island M elite wheie Paul

the Apostle pleached the gospel 1,800

\eais betoie. Accompanied by Jabez

Woodard, Elder Snow ariived on Malta
Feb 26, 1852, as the fust L 1) S inis-

sionaiies to that island Almost im-

mediately altei then aiiival they com-
memed to pi each the gospel to the in-

habitants

Elder Snow sent for Elder Thomas
Obi ay to come to Malta immediately

and bung with him a good supply ol

pamphlets and ))ooks On Sept 16,

1852, Eldei Snow lelt Malta toi Gibial-

tai, leaving Eldcn dahez Woodaid in

chaige until Thomas Obray should ai-

nve fiom Sheerness, England Duiiiig

the shoit s(>)ouin of F^ldeis Snow and

Woodaid on this mission, they publish-

ed one edition of Eldei Snow’s “Voiee

of .loscpli,” levised tiom the Italian,

also one edition of “The Only Way to

he Saved’’ m Fiench and Italian

Elder Snow and companion were Se-
quent ly visited by people of different

nationalities, of whom some had le-

ceived the lestored gospel in othei

lands On one occasion, at his private

lodging, Brother Snow was called upon

by gentlemen of eight different na-

tions, including some fiom Poland and
Greece The first fruits of the re-

stoicd gospel by the Eldei s on the is-

land of Malta wei e two young Italians,

namely, Ferdiananda Sciapati and Jean
Allais Frouche These first conveits

on the island of Malta were oidained

Eldei s

Elder Thomas Obi ay, who had been

oidained a High Piiest by Lorenzo

Snow in England in 1852, and had
labored successfully in the London
Confeience foi about eight yeais, ar-

rived in Malta May 80, 1852. He im-

mediately became associated with Ja-

bez Woodard and commenced an active

campaign on the island of Malta,

pleaching the gospel and visiting the

people On June 6, 1852, Eldei Wood-
ard baptized John King, a ->choolmastei

and a sergtMiit of the Bengals, at

Malta His viife was liaptized June 13,

1852, by Thomas Obray Opposition

and some pei sedition followed in the

wake ol the Elders on Malta, and
Brothel King was threatene»l with his

lank as sergeant being taken lioai him
on account of his having tmbraced
Moi monism Subsequently others weie
baptized, while some of the fiist con-

veits afteiwaids left the Chinch On
June 20, 18.52, the newly conveited

saints of the Chuiih in Malta were oi-

ganized b> Eldei s Thomas Obi ay and
Jabez Woodaid into a branch ot the

Church called the Valetta Bianch
Samuel Walker of the Hoyal Bcmgal
legiment was baptized by Eldei Wood-
aid June 22, 1852 The next <la> Fied-

eiick Collins, one ot the conveits, was
oidained an Eldei by Thomas Obiay

In the meantime others A^ele bap-

tized and some' of them oidained to the

Priesthood Elder Thomas Obiay, un-

der date of Oct 5, 1852, wiites that

the bianc'h at Malta consisted ol 26

members, including thiee Elders, two
Priests, tw^o Teachers and one Deacon
Time w^as consideiable opposition on
the pait of priests and editois who
loctui ed and published m the usual

sliain upon the supposed absurdities

of the faith and doctrines of the Lat-

ter-day Saints In the meantime Elder

30
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Woodard returned to his former field

of labor in Switzerland, and the Malta

Mission was then conducted by Elder

Thomas Obray, assisted by Elder

James F. Bell, who landed in Malta
Feb. 10, 1853. An important council

meeting was held May 17, 1853, at

which 21 members of the Church were
represented in the Valetta Branch. At
that time a war was carried on between
the British and the Turks and some of

the members of the Church who had
been baptized in Malta and elsewhere

were engaged in the British service in

the fleet which sailed from Malta to

the Dardenelles. The first conference

of the saints in Malta was held Aug
19, 1853, at 42 Strada Christofero,

Valetta, under the presidency of Thom-
as Obray and his counselors, James
F Bell and George Burridge On this

occasion the branches of the Churchy
namely, Valetta in Malta and the Fleet

Branch, were represented, Valetta with

21 members and the Fleet Branch with

seven. In October, 1853, Thomas Obray
left Malta for Zion, leaving James F.

Bell m charge of the Malta Mission,

with George Burridge and Frederick

Collins as counselors. On Nov. 2, 1853,

the second conference of the Malta
Mission was held at 42 Strada Chris-

tofero, Valetta. On this occasion the

Valetta and Fleet branches were repie-

sented. The Expeditionary Force

Branch of the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints constituted in

1854 an important part of the Malta
Mission. Under date of Aug 20, 1854,

Elder James F. Bell wiites. “This mis-

sion has given rise to four branches,

one here at Malta, a second consisting

of seven members, from the 76th regi-

ment, went to Nova Scotia, and is

now broken up owing to some going to

Zion, and others leaving the Church; a

third, the Floating Branch in the Med-
iterranean, and a fourth, the Expedi-

tionary Force Branch in Turkey. The
mother branch, formerly in Valetta,

but now in Floriama, numbers at the

present veiy few members, owing to

the detachment of the above three

branches, and the removal of six mem-

bers to England (some of them bound

for Zion), and the excommunication of

some others. Our total is 13.” Alex-

ander Downs acted as president of the

Floating Branch in April, 1855.

Elder James F. Bell, under date of

Oct. 15, 1854, wrote that the two

branches of the Church in the east,

namely, the Floating Branch and the

Expeditionary Force Branch, were still

in existence; that some new members
had been baptized; that some of the

brethren had been engaged in battles

between the British and the Turks, and

that a frightful mortality from chol-

era, both in the army and navy, had

1 aged. It IS not stated that any of the

members of the Church died from its

effects

It seems that the Malta Mission

ceased to function in 1856

MALTA WARD, Raft River Stake,

("assia Co., Idaho, consists of the I-at-

ter-day Saints residing in and near the

village of Malta, which is the natuial

center of Raft Rivei Valley, and the

headquarters of the Raft River Stake

It IS located on the west side of Ralt

River eight miles south of Idahome,

the nearest raihoad station on the

Oregon Short Line Railroad, 12 miles

northeast of Elba and 30 miles north-

east of Oakley Malta is situated m the

midst of a fertile farming district, iiri-

gated fiom Raft Rivei and Cassia

Creek The saints own a frame meet-

ing house located in the village

The first L D S settlers in the vicin-

ity of Malta were Frank Hall and fam-
ily and Thomas R Smith and family

who located there about 1900. They
found the very few other settlers in the

district rather unfriendly, but other

L. D S families soon came in, and a
temporary Sunday school was organ-
ized in 1903, on the ranch of Thomas
Taylor, jun

, about 1}4 mile east of

Malta. On Nov. 13, 1910, the saints in

the Malta district were organized as a
ward with Thomas Taylor, jun., as
Bishop. He was succeeded in 1915 by
Aaron A. Zollinger, who was succeeded
in 1916 by Isaac James Neddo, jun.,
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who, being called into the iiresidency of

the stake, was succeeded in 1925 by Or-

son S. Sanders, who presided Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the ward had a

membership of 347, including 84 chil-

dren. The Malta Precinct had a total

population of 494 in 1930. Malta Ward
belonged to the Cassia Stake of Zion

until 1915 when it became a part of

the Raft River Stake.

MAMMOTH WARD. See Hatch
Ward, Garfield Co.

MAMMO^fH WARD, Tintic Stake,

Juab Co , Utah, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in the mining camps of

Mammoth, Silver City and Diamond,
with headquarters at Mammoth, a
mining camp situated in Mammoth
Canyon which canyon opens from the

mountains on the east into Tintic Val-

ley Mammoth is quite an important
mining town which in 1930 had 750

inhabitants

From the beginning, when the silver

and copper mines in Tintic Valley wei e

being developed, a number of the em-
ployees in the diffeient localities where
01 e was found, were Latter-day Saints,

and, as the population increased, so

also did the Chuich membciship in-

crease in the diffeient mining camps
Those employed at Mammoth were or-

ganized as a branch of the Chuich Jan

26, 1890, with Lewis W. Stout a.«^ presi-

dent. He was succeeded later in 1890

by Edward Cox, who in 1895 was suc-

ceeded by George Hales, who piesided

until May 22, 1897, when the Mam-
moth Branch was organized as a waid
with Gcoige Hales as Bishop He was
succeeded in 1903 by PVed Lundberg,

who in 1905 was succeeded by Andrew
Steadman, who in 1917 was succeeded

by Thomas E Chatwin, who on June

29, 1930, was succeeded by Bigelow

Bradley, who presided Dec 31, 1930.

On that date the Mammoth Ward had

313 members, including 70 children

The total population of the Mammoth
Precinct was 750 in 1930.

MANARD WARD, Blame Stake,

Camas Co., Idaho, consists of Latter-

day Saints residmg in a part of Camas

Praine. The meeting house, a frame
building, IS located about four miles

south of Fairfield, the county seat of

Camas County, and 40 miles west of

Carey, the stake headquarters.

A few Latter-day Saints residing at

Soldier were discovered by mission-

aries laboring in the Northwestern
States Mission and these saints being

organized as a branch of the Church in

1901 were transferred in 1903 to the

Blame Ward of the Cassia Stake. On
July 21, 1907, this branch was organ-

ized as a ward named Manard with

Isaac £ Thurbei as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1913 by Harvey Dixon,

who in 1919 was succeeded by James
Harvey Dixon, who presided m 1930

The membership of Manard Ward on

Dec. 31, 1930, was 88, including 38

children The population of the Man-
ard Precinct was 121 m 1930 Manard
Ward was transferred to the Boise

Stake in 1913 and to the Blame Stake

m 1919.

MANASSA, San Luis Stake, Cone-

jos Co, Coloiado, IS situated in the

open valley, 10 miles northeast of

Conejos, the county seat, and 11 miles

north of Antonito, the nearest railroad

station It IS the headquai’ters of the

San Luis Stake of Zion, where there is

a stake hou^e. containing a fine audi-

toiium and accommodations foi the

stake offices, also a laige frame stake

tabernacle

Manassa dates back to 1879, when it

was founded, together with Ephraim,

the two towns being named in honor

of the sons of Joseph, who was sold

into Egypt. But the settlement that

was intended for the greater of the

two did not survive, while the one in-

tended for the settlers to take second

place prospered and is now the largest

Lattei-day Saint settlement in Colo-

rado,

William L Bell was the first Bishop

of Manassa, being appointed to that

position in 1881. He was succeeded in

1883 by John C. Dalton, who m 1896

was succeeded by Samuel Jackson, who
in 1917 was succeeded by Ammon E.
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Mortensen, who presided until 1920,

when Manassa was divided into two

wards, namely, the Manassa 1st Waid
with Ammon E. Mortensen as the first

Bishop, and the Manassa 2nd Wai*d

Bishop Mortensen was succeeded m
1917 by Christian P. Jensen, who m
1926 was succeeded by William Jack-

son. At the time oi the division Silas

S. Weimer was made Bishop of the

Manassa 2nd Ward, and, like Bishop

Jackson in the 1st Ward, acted until

1928, when the two wards were consoli-

dated into one ward and given the

original name Manassa, with C. Frank
Brady as Bishop; he acted in that ca-

pacity Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had 1,101 members, including 220

children. In 1930 the Manassa Pie-

cinct had a total population of 1,232,

of whom 953 resided on the townsite

MANASSA 1ST WARD, Conejos

Co., Colorado, was created by the divi-

sion of Manassa Ward into two wards
May 30, 1920, and consisted oi all that

part of the original ward lying south

of Main Street. Ammon E Moitenson,

who had acted as Bishop of the Man-
assa Ward since 1917, was called to

preside over the Manassa 1st Waid
He was succeeded in 1922 by Christian

Peter Jensen, who was succeeded in

1925 by William Jackson, who acted

until Sept. 22, 1928, when the two
wards were amalgamated into the

Manassa Ward.

MANASSA 2ND WARD, Conejos

Co., Colorado, was created by the divi-

sion of Manassa Ward into two waids
May 30, 1920, and consisted of all that

part of the former Manassa Ward ly-

ing north of Mam St. Silas S. Weimer
was chosen as Bishop of the Manassa
2nd Ward, and acted in that position

until Sept 22, 1928, when the two
wards were amalgamated as the Man-
assa Ward

MANAVU WARD, Utah Stake,

Utah Co , Utah, embraces that part of

the city of Provo which is bounded on

the north by the city limits, or the

Pleasant View Ward, east by the

mountains, south by 4th North St. and

west by 1st East St. The name, Man-
avu, was suggested by Prof. William

H Chamberlain of the B. Y. University

for the new ward. The word Manavu
IS derived from the Hebrew meaning
“beautiful view”; it can be compared

with Nauvoo, Illinois, which stands for

“beautiful location ” The Manavu
meeting house is situated on the cor-

ner of 6th Noi th and 4th East streets,

and IS a modern cement building, built

in T shape, the east part containing

the chapel, which has a seating capa-

city of 500 pel sons.

The Manavu Ward was cieated April

11, 1920, when the Provo 5th Waid was
divided and all that pait lying north of

4th North St and east of 1st East St

,

extending noith to the city limits and
east to the mountains, was organized

into the Manavu Ward Nephi Andei-
son was chosen as Bishop of the new
ward; he was succeeded in 1930 by

Marinus Jensen, who presided ovei the

waid as Bishop Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the waid had a total niembeiship

of 1,205, including 114 childien

MANCHESTER CONFERENCE, oi

District, of the British Mission, com-

prises the Lattei-day Saints residing

in and neai the gieat maiiufactuiing

city of Manchester, Lancashire, Eng-

land. The Manchester ( -onference was
organized April G, 1841, and has had

a continued existence e\er since, with

many changes of boundai les The total

membership of the conference Dec 31,

1930, was 557, including 52 childien

MANCHESTER TOWNSHIP, On-

tario Co., New York The inteiest of

the Latter-day Saints in Manchestei

Township centers in the extienie noith-

west corner of the township whei<‘ is

located the Sacred Grove, in which the

boy Prophet Joseph Smith, in answer

to prayer, was permitted to behold

the Father and the Son and to i eceive

instructions which led to the lestora-

tion of the Gospel of Jesus Christ upon
the earth. Just acioss the street east

is the old Joseph Smith Farm where
on the night between Sept. 21st and
22nd, 1823, Joseph Smith was visited
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by the Angel Moroni and received in-

structions which led to his going to the

Hill Cumorah the next day. Four
years later he obtained the golden

plates, from which he translated the

Book of Mormon.

Adjacent to the old Smith home, in

1824, a largei dwelling was erected by
the sons of Joseph Smith, sen. The
Church having purchased the pioperty,

this house is now occupied by Willard

W Bean, who acts as caretaker for

the C-hurch and receives many visitors

to whom he distributes literature and
gives information This property,

known as the “Palmyra Farm,“ is lo-

cated a mile and a half south of the

mam street of Palmyra, on the Staf-

ford Road, and immediately south of

the boundary line between Wayne and
Ontaiio counties and of the Palmyra
and Manchester townships The Hill

('‘umoiah is thiec miles further south-

east or 4J 2 niiles due south of Palmyra

MANCHESTER WARD, Los Ange-
les Stake, Los Angeles Co., California,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that part of the city of Los
Angeles which is bounded on the noith

by Manchestei Avenue, oi 86th St
,
on

the east by Central Avenue, on the

south by 120th St
, or the city limits,

and west by 8th Avenue
Manchestei Ward is an outgrowth

of the Matthews Waid and was organ-
ized Dec 11, 1927, to take effect Jan
28, 1928. All the saints residing south

ot Manchestei Avenue and 86th St

were included in the new ward, while

the saints residing on the north side

of said avenue and stieet retained the

name of Matthews Waid Wallace

Simmons was chosen as Bishop of the

Manchester Waid. He was succeeded

in 1929 by Joseph T. Davies, who pre-

sided Doc 21, 1920; on that date the

Chuich membership of the Manchester
Waid was 447, including 96 children

MANGOS WARD, Young Stake,

Montezuma Co
, Colo , consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing on the

Mancos River. Most of the saints who
constitute the ward reside in a neigh-

borhood known as Webber, thus

named after the first settler, a non-

Mormon, who located at a point VA
mile south of where the first L. D. S.

meeting house in Mancos was later

erected. The first L. D. S. settlers

lived in a sort of string town extend-

ing north and south about six miles.

The Webber Valley is about six miles

long from north to south with a width
of two miles at the north end and ta-

pering off to a mere canyon on the

south. Mancos River is a tributary of

the San Juan and rises in the La Plata

or Parrot Mountains, northeast of

Mancos Adjacent to Mancos is the

famous Mancos Canyon which is just-

ly noted for its cliff dwellings (Mesa
Verde). In some of the rooms occupied

by the ancient inhabitants there are

many things in a good state of pres-

eivation, such as mummies and other

ai tides of historic value. These rums
are 25 miles from Mancos. Only a

small percentage of the population on

the Mancos are Latter-day Saints,

but their non-Moimon neighbors are

fiiendly Apostle Francis M Lyman,
who passed through the San Juan
country on his way to visit the L. D S.

settlements in Arizona in Septembei,

1880, refers to the Mancos country as

a desirable place for saints to make
homes. Joseph Sanford Smith with his

family settled on the Mancos in Sep-

tember, 1880. These were the first

L. D. S. settlers on the Mancos and

they spent the winter of 1880-1881

theie. More sett lei s followed in 1882

and commenced farming after making

a ditch which tapped the Mancos River

about two miles east of the town.

Duiing a visit by Pres. Joseph F.

Smith and Apostle Erastus Snow
Sept 9, 1884, the saints on the Mancos
were organized as a branch of the

Church with James Harvey Dunton as

presiding Elder. He was succeeded in

1885 by Bert H. Farnsworth, who in

1886 was succeeded by Thomas Halls,

who presided until March 21, 1887,

when the Mancos Branch was organ-

ized as the Mancos Ward with George

Halls as Bishop. He was succeeded in
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1911 by William E. Ellis^ who in 1920

was succeeded by Alvin Morris Decker,

who in 1928 was succeeded by David

Halls, who on Nov. 9, 1930, was suc-

ceeded by J. Lewis Halls, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the Man-
cos Ward had 237 members, including

50 children The total population of

the town of Mancos was 646 in 1930.

MANDERFIELD BRANCH, Beaver

Stake, Beaver Co., Utah, cohsists of a
few families of Latter-day Saints liv-

ing on their respective farms north of

Beaver, most of them residing on or

near the highway which leads from
Beaver northward to Fillmore The
school house, a frame building, in

which meetings and Sunday school

sessions are held, is located on the

west side of the highway, six miles

north of Beaver The locality was or-

iginally known as Indian Greek, but
when the branch was organized it

was named Manderfield in honor of

Joseph H Manderfield, who had taken
an active part in business affairs in

the vicinity Indian Creek, from
which the farmers obtain water for

irrigation purposes, is a small moun-
tain stream rising on the west slope

of Mount Baldy and enters the Beaver
Valley through Indian Creek Canyon
and empties into Beaver Creek at

Adamsville, ten miles west of Beaver.

The trouble or skirmishes between
Indians and the white settlers during
the Black Hawk War in 1865-1867

took place on Indian Creek and not
on North Creek as sometimes stated.

The Manderfield Branch came into

existence by some families of saints

having located on farms north of

Beaver City instead of making their

residences in the town itself. As eaily

as 1914 Edward W. Twitchell acted as

presiding Elder of the branch He
was succeeded in 1916 by Moses Ed-
wards, who in 1919 was succeeded by
Thaddeus Baldwin, who presided in

1930.

MANILA WARD, Lyman Stake,

Daggatt Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in Daggett

County, Utah. The village of Manila

is the center of the ward, which con-

sists of a farming district situated in

the Lucern Valley, about one-fourth

mile west of the Wyoming line. The
township of Manila slopes gently to-

wards the southeast and the village is

SIX miles west of Henry’s Fork, ten

miles west of Green River, 50 miles

south ot Green River City on the

Union Pacific Railroad, and about 60

miles southeast of Lyman, the head-

quarters of the Lyman Stake.

A company of Latter-day Saint

homeseekers entered Lucern Valley

Aug. 16, 1896, including James Warby
and family, Franklin Twitchell and
Daniel Morgan Nelson and families,

and others, with a view to founding a

settlement. Work was commenced at

once, houses were built, a ditch sur-

veyed and dug, bringing water through
a canal from Henry’s Folk on to the

contemplated gardens and farms
Good crops of wheat, oats and pota-

toes were raised in 1898 L. D. S.

meetings were commenced that year,

and a branch of the Church organized

Aug 13, 1899, with Willis Twitchell

as piesiding Elder. Brother Twitchell

was succeeded as presiding Elder in

1901 by Peter G Wall, who presided

until October 1904, when the branch

was organized as the Manila Ward,
with Peter G Wall as Bishop His

successors were the following Wilhs

Twitchell. 1908-1912. Chailes F Olsen,

1912-1914; Daniel M Nelson, 1914-

1917, Albert E Waite, 1917-1920; Ile-

ber Bennion, jun., 1920-1924; Charles

F. Olson, 1924-1926, and Peter G. Wall,

1926-1930. Brother Wall acted as

Bishop Dec 31, 1930. On that date the

membership of the Manila Ward was
217, including 67 children The total

population of Manila Precinct in 1930

was 256.

MANILA WARD, Timpanogos

Stake, Utah Co ,
Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-

ing district lying north of the city of

Pleasant Grove, northwaid the ward

extends to the Highland Ward of the
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Alpine Stake or to the American Fork
Creek; east to the Wasatch Mountains
(or Mount Timpanogos) ; south to the

Pleasant Grove 3rd and 2nd wards,

and west to American Fork. The Ma-
nila meeting house is located on high

ground commanding a beautiful view
of the valley and lake, about three

miles northwest of the center of

Pleasant Grove, and nearly all the in-

habitants are Latter-day Saints and
farmers by vocation

Manila Ward is an outgrowth of the

city of Pleasant Grove, and as the in-

habitants increased in that pait of

Utah Valley it was deemed necessary

to divide Pleasant Grove into three

wards, which was done at a meeting
held April 20, 1890, attended by
Apostles Abraham 11 Cannon, John
W. Taylor and the Utah Stake presi-

dency On this occasion the north part

of the Pleasant Giove Ward was de-

tached and organized into a separate

ward called the Pleasant Grove 3rd

Ward. Knud Svendsen was chosen as

Bishop of the new ward, which name
was changed in 1898 to •that of Man-
ila He acted in that capacity until

1898, when he was succeeded by
Charles Peter Warnick, who in 1917

was succeeded by Howard B Warnick,
who in 1924 was succeeded by Wilford
W. Warnick, who in 1928 was succeed-

ed by Lawrence M Atwood, who acted

as Bishop of the Manila Ward Dec 31,

1930. On that date the waid had 2.38

members, including 36 children

Manila Ward belonged to the Utah
Stake until 1901, then to the Alpine

Stake until 1925, when it became a

part of the Timpanogos Stake.

MANITOBA DISTRICT, oi Confer-

ence, of the North Central States Mis-

sion, consists of the Lattei-day Saints

residing in the province of Manitoba,

Canada, and the western part of the

province of Ontario, and had a total

membership of 197 on Dec 31, 1930,

including 31 children. There were two
branches of the ChuiTh in the confer-

ence, namely, Winnipeg in Manitoba
and Bergland in Ontario, in each of

which the saints owned their own
chapel.

MANTI, South Sanpete Stake of

Zion, Sanpete Co ,
Utah, is the oldest

settlement in Sanpete County, and the

county seat, and is situated at the

mouth of Manti Canyon, through

which Manti Creek enters Sanpete

Valley from the Wasatch Mountains

on the east Manti is one of the four

temple cities of Utah, and contains,

besides the beautiful temple on Temple
Hill, a spacious tabernacle (centrally

located m the city) and two modern

L D S houses of worship It also

contains several modern school houses,

many fine residences, beautiful gar-

dens and iich farming lands Manti

comprises thiee fully organized bish-

ops’ wai ds, viz , the Manti South, Man-
ti Center and Manti Noith wards

These three wards had on Dec. 31,

1930, a total L D S membership of

2,050, including 350 children. The total

population of the Manti Precinct in

1930 was 2,240, of which 2,200 re-

sided in Manti.

Manti was settled in November,

1849, by Isaac Moiley, Seth Taft,

C harles Shumway and many others,

under the direction of Pres. Brigham
Young. It was the fouith town found-

ed by Latter-day Saints in the Rocky
Mountains, only Salt Lake City, Og-
den, and Provo antedating it The
first settlers struggled against the

cold and some of them became discour-

aged and desiied to move away, but

when the emigration of saints from
the three Scandinavian countries be-

gan to pour into Utah, these people

from the north, who were inuied to a

cold, rigid climate, were encouraged

to settle in Sanpete County, which
many of them did, and under their

frugality and determmation Sanpete
Valley in due time became what was
termed the “granary of Utah ” Dur-
ing the Walker War in 1853-1854, and
the Black Hawk War in 1865-1867,

Manti, like other towns in Sanpete
Valley, suffered considerably from
Indian depredations, but was never

vacated on that account. During the
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Black Hawk War, which really had its

origin m Manti through some trouble

between the whites and Indians in

April, 1865, Peter Ludvigsen was
killed by Indians, south of Manti, April

10, 1865.

Isaac Morley was the first presiding

Elder of Manti, taking chaige of both

ecclesiastical and secular affairs He,

being a Book of Mormon student, sug-

gested the name of Manti for the new
settlement. Brother Morley was suc-
ceeded in 1851 by John Lowry, who
was succeeded in 1855 by Wairen
Stone Snow, who in 1861 was succeed-

ed by Andrew J Moffitt, who in 1874

was succeeded by John B Maiben, who
presided until July 4, 1877, when
Manti was divided into two wards,
namely, the Manti South and the

Manti North wards. Later, another
ward called the Manti Center Ward
was organized.

Following are the names of the

mayors of the city of Manti since the
city was incorporated in 1851, Dan
Jones, 1851-1853; Jezreel Shomakei,

1853-1855; Albert Petty, 1855-1857,

Edwin Whiting, 1857-1861, Jezreel

Shomakei (2nd teim), 1861-1865,

Warren S Snow, 1865-1867, Luther T
Tuttle, 1867-1873, A W Bessey,

1873-1875, James C Brown, 1875-

1881; John H Hougaard, 1881-1885,

William Luke, 1886-1887; John H.
Hougaard (2nd term), 1887-1888; Wil-
liam Luke, 1889-1890; Ezia Shomaker,
1891-1892; Ferdinand Alder, 1893-

1897; Alexander Tennant, 1898-1899,

Ezra Shomaker (2nd term), 1900-1901

;

Lewis R Anderson, 1902-1907; Wil-
liam B. Lowry, 1908-1911, Jacob B
Jacobson, 1912-1915; W. W. Brown,
1916-1919, Ernest Madsen, 1920-1923;

T^aurcnce Lowry, 1924-1925; Andrew
Judd, 1926-1927, and H. G. Brown,
1928-1930.

MANTI CENTER WARD, South
Sanpete Stake, Sanpete Co

,
Utah,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Manti city lying south
of 1st North St. or Depot St., the street

running west to the railroad station,

4 blocks south of the temple, and 2nd

South St. The ward contains the cen-

tral or most of the business part of

the city of Manti.

Manti Center Ward came into ex-

istence Aug. 6, 1923, when that part

of the Manti North Ward lying south

of 3st North St. and north of 2nd

South St , including three tiers of

blocks running from east to west

through the whole length of the city,

was organized as the Manti Centei

Ward, with Charles Orville Stott as

Bishop He was succeeded Aug 31,

1930, by Alphonso Henrie, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

Manti Center Ward had 642 members,

including 105 children.

MANTI NORTH WARD, South

Sanpete Stake, Sanpete Co
,

Utah,

consists of Latter-day Saints lesidmg

in that pai t of the city of Manti lying

north of Ist Noith St., extending

westwaid and northward into the

countiy and to the mountains on the

east It includes the Manti Temple and

has a modern meeting house located on

Mam Street

Manti North Waid came into exist-

ence July 4, 1877, when Manti was di-

vided into the Manti North and the

Manti South wards, William T Reid

being chosen as Bishop of the Manti

North Ward He was succeeded in 1904

by Niels R Petersen, who in 1923 was
succeeded by Edgai T Rcid, who pie-

sided Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

Manti Noith Ward had 738 inembeis,

including J34 childien

MANTI SOUTH WARD, South San-

pete Stake, Sanpete Co ,
Utah, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

south of 2nd South St of Manti ex-

tending into the country south and
west, and to the mountains on the

east. The ward owns a fine chapel situ-

ated on the east side of Main St.

Manti South Ward was organized

July 4, 1877, when Manti was divided

into the Manti South and the Manti
North wards, Hans Jensen (Hals) be-

ing chosen as Bishop of the Manti
South Ward, He was succeeded m
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1903 by Lewis G. Kjser, who in 1915

was succeeded by Jacob B. Jacobson,

who in 1922 was succeeded by Ernest

Madsen, who presided Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the Manti South Ward
had 670 members, including 111 chil-

dren.

MANTI TEMPLE (The), the third

temple erected by the Latter-day

Saints in Utah, was built in Manti, the

seat of Sanpete County, on Temple
Hill. The site for the Manti Temple

was dedicated by Pres. Brigham
Young April 25, 1877 The comer
stones weie laid April 14, 1879, and

the building dedicated May 21, 1888,

Apostle Lorenzo Snow offering the

dedicatoiy piayer. The Manti Temple,

consisting of five stones, is erected on

the summit of a hill composed of

oolite rock, of which material the tem-

ple is constructed The color of the

lock IS cream-white, giving to the edi-

fice an attractive appearance The
dimensions of the temple are 171x85

feet, walls 79 feet high The building

IS ornamented with two towers, the

east tower having a total height of

179 feet, and that on the west end 169

feet The giound level of the Temple
IS 60 feet higher than the road below,

the intervening space being neatly ter-

raced and planted with shrubs A fine

stone and cement staiiway wuth 125

broad steps and nine landings con-

nects those two levels The cost of this

temple is estimated at $1,000,000,

largely voluntary contributions of

money, materials and labor,

MANTUA W ARD, Box Eldei Stake,

Box Elder Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the so-

called “Little Valley,’^ which is merely
an opening in the Wasatch Range of

Mountains east of Brigham City This

valley is nearly three miles long from
north to south, with an average width

of about 1*2 miles It abounds in

springs and the lower part of the val-

ley consists of natural meadow lands.

The village of Mantua lies on the west
side of the valley and consists princi-

Pftlly of a etrmg of houses built along

a highway running north and south

through the valley. Mantua is only

three miles east of Brigham City, 12

miles southwest of Wellsville, in

Cache County, and 18 miles southwest

of Logan.

The majority of the inhabitants of

Mantua are natives of Denmark, or

their descendants. Farming is the

chief occupation of the people and
nearly all are Latter-day Saints.

The so-called Box Elder Valley, or

“Little Valley,” was well known to the

early trappers or hunters in the Wa-
satch Mountains, and as soon as the

settlement of Box Elder (now Brig-

ham City) was founded in 1851, Box
Elder Valley became a favorite herd

ground for the stock belonging to the

settleis In November, 1856, Eh H.

Peirce and others were appointed a

committee to manage and control Box
Elder Valley and Devil’s Gate Canyon,

for the use and benefit of the inhab-

itants of Brigham City. By an act of

the Utah Legislature, approved Jan.

18, 1858, Box Elder Valley was grant-

ed to Lorenzo Snow and others for a

herd ground The Indians made a raid

on the “Little Valley” May 8, 1863;

none weie killed in the fray, but sev-

eral were wounded.

In the spring of 1863 about a dozen

Danish families were called by the

Church authorities to settle in the

“Little Valley” in charge of Hans Pe-

ter Jensen. He presided until 1877,

when the saints in “Little Valley”

weie organized as a ward called Man-
tua, with Peter Christian Jensen as

Bishop. Bishop Jensen died May 20,

1899, and was succeeded as Bishop by
Michael J. Schow, who in 1908 was
succeeded by Martin M. Jensen, who
in 1910 was succeeded by Peter Chris-

tian Johnson, who in 1917 was suc-

ceeded by Conrad Jeppesen, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930. On that date the

Church membership of the Mantua
Ward was 318, including 60 children.

The total population of Mantua Pre-

cinct was 316 in 1930.

MAORI AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE CONFERENCE, or District, of
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the New Zealand Mission, consists of

the Latter-day Saints immediately as-

sociated with the Maori Agricultural

College, which is situated in the

Hawkes Bay District. Students from

all parts of the country gather at the

college annually to receive education

at the expense of the Church. Only

26 members of the Church, howevei,

were included in the provincial district

of Hawkes Bay at the close of 1930

MAPLETON WARD, Franklin

Stake, Franklin Co
,

Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing on

both sides of Cub River, northeast of

Franklin, Idaho The ward extends up
and down the river about six miles.

Dry farming is carried on successfully

on the hills bordering the Cub River

Valley, and water for irrigation pur-

poses IS obtained from Cub River and

its tributaries for watering the lower

lands. The whole ward consists of a

farming and stock-raising community.
The center of the ward, where the

school house stands close to Cub Rivei,

is about seven miles northeast of

Franklin.

Mapleton as a settlement dates back

to 1875, and Joseph Thomas Perkins

and family were the first settlers in

that locality. He was also the first

presiding Elder and presided over the

settlement at the beginning He was
succeeded in 1887 by Harrison Ayeis
Thomas, who was succeeded in 1888

by Edward M. Perkins, who later the

same year, was succeeded by OiTin

Jackson Merrill, who in 1890 was suc-

ceeded by Edward M. Pei kins, who
acted as presiding Eldei until Dec 13,

1891, when the saints on Cub River,

which, for some time had been known
as the Saint Joseph Branch of Frank-
lin Ward, were organized as a sep-

arate ward called Saint Joseph in hon-

or of Joseph T. Perkins, the first set-

tler in the district. Edward M. Perkins

was chosen as Bishop of the new ward,
which soon afterward changed name
from Saint Joseph to that of Maple-
ton, in order to conform to the name
of the post office which had been es-i

tablished before under the name of

Mapleton. Bishop Perkins was called

on a mission in 1908 and was succeed-

ed temporarily by Orrin Preston Mer-

rill, Brother Perkins, having returned

from his mission, again assumed the

responsibility of Bishop in 1910 and

acted until Sept. 26, 1912, when he

died. He was succeeded as Bishop by

Joseph A. Stone, who in 1914 was suc-

ceeded by Daniel T. Thomander, who
in 1916 was succeeded by Harris A
Stephenson, who in 1919 was succeed-

ed by James E. Keller, who in 1924

was succeeded by Edward L. Maugh-
an, who in 1930 was succeeded by

Vernon Truman Sharp, who presided

Dec 31, 1930. On that date the Church

membership of the Mapleton Ward
was 158, including 39 children. The

total population of Mapleton Precinct

was 161 m 1930 A modern bnck and

cement meeting house was built at

Mapleton in 1927, at a cost of $22,000.

It has a seating capacity of 250

MAPLETON WARD, Kolob Stake,

Utah Co
,
Utah, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in a fertile farming

district locally known as the Union

Bench or South Bench, lying immedi-

ately south and southeast of Spring

-

ville, near the mouth of Maple Can-

yon, and adjacent to the mouth of

Spanish Fork Canyon. Within the lim-

its of the ward there is a good meet-

ing house and three substantial school

houses. Nearly all of the inhabitants

are L D. S farmers, who live in a

scattered condition on their respective

farms. The ward extends north and
south about seven miles and east and
west about three miles. The Mapleton
meeting house is about four miles

southeast of the center of Spnngville

The fine, level, flat country, or up-

land, lying southeast of Springville,

was originally used by the people of

Spnngville and Spanish Fork as a
herd ground, but about 1866 a number
of men opened a farm in that part of

Utah Valley, subsequently known as

the Union Farm, which later suggest-

ed the Tiame of Union Branch, The
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Union Farm Company made a ditch

from Hobble Creek to their lands and

thus obtained water for irrigation.

Cyrus Sanford and John S. Full-

mer were among the first settlers. The
number of settlers increased and ow-
ing to some maple trees growing m
Maple Canyon (which had already

been named) the name of Mapleton

was suggested by some of the early

settlers and adopted. At a meeting

held Aug 21, 1888, attended by Apos-
tle Francis M Lyman and Stake Pres

Abraham O. Smoot, the saints who
had settled on the Mapleton Bench,

and who had hitherto belonged to

Springville, were organized into a

separate ward named Mapleton, with

Edwin L Whiting as Bishop. He was
succeeded in that capacity in 1890 by
William T. Tew, who in 1921 was suc-

ceeded by Loren A Nielsen, who in

1924 was succeeded by Richard Men-
denhall, who acted as Bishop of Ma-
pleton Dec, 31, 1930. The Mapleton
Precinct had 686 inhabitants in 1930,

nearly all Lattei-day Saints

MARICOPA STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing

principally in Maricopa County, Ari-

zona, and also one settlement in Gila

County, Arizona, with headquarters at

Mesa, Maricopa Co., wheie the slake

oivns a regular stake office called the

Mezona Hall, in which there ai’e ac-

commodations foi the stake piesiden-

cy and High Council, and where Priest-

hood and union meetings and other

stake gatherings are held. The oiigi-

nal Maricopa Stake Tabernacle, erected

in an early day, is now used by the

Mesa 3rd Ward as a meeting house

The most important Church edifice

IS, of course, the Arizona Temple,

erected at Mesa, Arizona, in 1921-

1927. (See Arizona Temple ) A
number of saints residing in certain

localities within the limits ot the

stake belong to the Oalifoinia Mis-

sion The saints in the Maiicopa

Stake are, as a rule, doing well finan-

cially The lands which they occupy

are watered by canals of the Roosevelt

Irrigation Project, which canals tap

Salt River at different points and pro-

vide water for irrigation purposes for

a large tract of country included in the

great plam bordering on Salt River

and extending south and west almost

indefinitely. The climate of Maricopa
County is semi-tropical and figs, al-

monds, grapes, oranges and all kinds

of delicious fruits are raised here;

also cotton, alfalfa, etc., and all of

the more common cereals are pro-

duced in that part of Arizona. Every-
thing raised m southern California can

also be raised in the Salt River Valley

The Maricopa Stake of Zion con-

sists of the following bishops’ wards

Chandler, Gilbert, Lehi, Mesa 1st,

Mesa 2nd, Mesa 3id, Mesa 4th, Papa-

go, Phoenix 1st, Phoenix 2nd, Pine and

Tempe Nearly all the wards have fine

up-to-date houses of worship

A numbei of Latter-day Saint mis-

sionaiies, bound for Mexico to preach

the gospel to the Mexicans and In-

dians, passed through Salt River Val-

ley in 1875 These missionaries had

been instiucied by the authorities of

the Chuich to look for suitable loca-

tions for the founding of Latter-day

Saint settlements in pai ts of Arizona,

where the climate was mild and pleas-

ant The party consisted of Daniel W,

Jones, Helaman Pratt, James Z Stew-

art, Ammon M Tenney, Robeit H.

Smith, Anthony W Ivins and Wylie

Claude Jones. Daniel W Jones was

piesident and James Z. Stewart sec-

retary of the company The repoit ot

these biethren to Church headquar-

ters resulted in the call for volunteers

to settle in the Salt River Valley, at

the general conference of the Church

held 111 Salt Lake City in October,

1876.

In 1 espouse to this call, a company
of 83 pel sons, led by Daniel W. Jones

and consisting of Philemon C. Merrill,

Andiew C Rogers, Thomas Riggs, Jos-

eph McRae, Dudley J. Merrill, Isaac

Turley, George E. Steele, Orson 0.
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Williams, Ross R. Rogers and John
D. Brady and their families, arrived

in Salt River March 6, 1877. This

company, which had made St. George,

Utah, their rendezvous for commenc-
ing the long journey, left that town
Jan. 17, 1877. They traveled up the

Santa Clara, crossed the mountains
and deserts to the Rio Virgen, which
stream they followed to the Colorado

River, which they crossed at Stone’s

Ferry, whence they continued the

journey by way of Mountain Springs,

Quayle Springs, Rock Fort, Anvil

Rock, Williamson’s Valley, Wicken-
burk (a Spanish town), Agua Fria

Wells and Phoenix, and camped on

Salt River, which they crossed at the

McDowell crossing. They made then
first camp on Salt River about three

miles northeast of the piesent site of

Mesa. The company commenced im-

mediately to put in crops, make canals,

and other improvements, and in May,
1877, they built a foit (wfiich was
called Fort Utah) in order to protect

themselves against Indian attacks.

This fort naturally became the nu-

cleus of the settlement. A well, 25

feet deep, was dug within the fort. The
women and children of the colony li\ed

within the fort while the brethren

attended to outside work and some
worked for breadstuffs at the ranches
in the vicinity.

While encamped in the fort on Salt

River, Philemon C. Merrill and the

majority of the settlers, who objected

to the jurisdiction of Daniel W. Jones,

left the encampment on Salt River
and traveled about 100 miles furthei

to the San Pedro Rivei, whcie they
located St. David on or near the old

Mormon Battalion tiail m 1846.

The settlers who remained with El-

der Jones continued to make improve-
ments and soon Camp Utah (or Utah-
ville) was named Jonesville, which
was the first L. D. S. settlement on
Salt River.

In October, 1878, Jonesville was vis-

ited by Apostle Erastus Snow, who
on Oct. 14, 1878, appointed Jesse N.
Perkins to preside over the saints in

Salt River Valley, succeeding Daniel

W. Jones, who was given a special

mission to labor among the Indians.

In the meantime Mesa, in Salt River
Valley, was founded in 1878 by set-

tlers who came from Bear Lake Val-

ley and elsewhere.

Early in 1880 Alexander F. Mac-
Donald was called to preside ovei the

saints in Salt River Valley and Henry

C. Rogers was appointed to take

charge of the Jonesville Branch.

The saints in Arizona were visited

by Apostles Eiastus Snow and Moses

Thatcher in December, 1882, and on

Dec. 10, 1882, the saints residing in

the Salt River Valley weie organized

as a stake of Zion, named the Mari-

copa Stake, with Alexander F. Mac-
Donald as president, Henry C. Rogers

fiist counselor, and Charles I. Robson

second counselor. In the meantime the

settlement of Mesa became an impor-

tant colony of Latter-day Saints.

President MacDonald piesided until

Dec 4, 1887, when he was succeeded

in the presidency of the stake by
Chailes I Robson, who chose Henry
C. Rogeis as his first and Collins R
Hakes as his second counseloi. Pres

Robson died at Mesa Feb. 24, 1894,

and the stake was leorganized May
10, 1894, with Collins R. Hakes as

president Bro. Hakes was succeeded

in 1905 by John T. Lesueur, who in

1911 was succeeded by James W. Le-

sueur, who in 1920 was succeeded bv
James Robert Price, who presided Dec.

31, 1 9110 Following is a list of the coun-

selois and cleiks of the Maricopa
Stake* Fust counselors Heniy C
Rogers, 1882-1902; William J LeBar-
on, 1902-1905, Isaac Dana, 1905-1912;

Oiley S. Stapley, 1912-1920, and John
Cummard, 1920-1930 Second coun-

selors. Charles I. Robson, 1882-1887;

Collins R. Hakes, 1887-1894; James F.

Johnson, 1894-1895; William J. Le-

Baron, 1895-1902, Isaac Dana, 1902-

1906; Franklin T. Pomeroy, 1906-1912;

Elijah Allen, 1912-1919; John Cum-
mard, 1919-1926, and Daniel Hibbert,

1926-1930. Stake clerks : George Pas-

sey, 1882-1896; Benjamin F. LeBaron,
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1896-1900; Geoigc A. McDonald, 1900-

1907, Nathaniel A McDonald, 1907-

1909; W. Aird McDonald, 1909-1911;

J. Elmei Johnson, 1911-1913; John A.

Crosby, 1913; Joseph E. Noble, 1913-

1916; Lucius L. Gardner, 1916-1918;

Wellington B Richins, 1918-1922;

Flank T. Pomeioy, 1922-1925; Frank
V Andeison, 1925-1927, and Glenn I).

Giant, 1927-1930.

The Church membership of the

Maiicopa Stake Dec. 31, 1930, was
5,388, including 1,149 children.

MARION WARD, Cassia Stake, Cas-

sia Co, Idaho, consists of Lattei-day

Saints residing at Marion, a station

on the Bui ley and Oakley branch of

the Oiegon Shoit Line Railroad, lying

four miles northwest of Oakley on

the west side of Goose Cieek The
meeting house, a brick building, dedi-

cated Nov. 22, 1908, IS located on high

giound and being constructed with a

tower, has an imposing appearance

That jiait of Goose Creek Valley

now included rn Marion Ward was
first settled in 1881 by Jos. H Gold,

Wm A and John Tolman, Adam G
Smith, Allen H Bates and others,

most of whom came from Tooele Coun-

tv, Utah. Water ditches weie dug
and a numbei of log cabins erected

that yeai, and shoitly afterwaids a

log school house was elected and ap-

lihcation made for a post office, to be

called Mai ion in honoi of Apostle

Francis Marion Lyman A Sunday
school was organized there in 1883

with Daniel Gieen as supei intendent.

In the spring of 1884 the saints of

Mai ion were organized as a branch of

the Oakley Waid with Cyius Tolman
as ])iesiding Elder. He piesided until

No\ 21, 1887, when the branch was
oiganized as a ward with Adam G.

Smith as Bishop. Pievious to this

(on Jan. 2, 1887) a Relief Society had
been oiganized at Marion with Mis
Fannie Gornnge as president. Bisho])

Smith died June 13, 1911, and was
succeeded by Harvey Sessions, who
was succeeded in 1920 by Wilbur
Thomas Cranney, who was succeeded

in 1926 by Eugene Pickett, who pre-

sided as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930, at which
time the ward had a membership of

339, including 83 children. The total

population of the Marion Precinct was
364 in 1930. Marion Branch belong-

ed to the Box Elder Stake until 1887,

when the district became part of the

Cassia Stake

MARION WARD, Summit Stake,

Summit Co
, Utah, was oiganized May

1, 1909, fiom the north part of the

Kamas Ward and the south part of

Oakley Ward It contains a fertile

farming distiict extending acioss

Kamas Valley from the mountains on

the east to the mountains on the west
The ward extends north to the Weber
Rivei and south to Kamas The meet-

ing house, a concrete building, erected

in 1913-1914 at a cost of $7,000, stands

on the east side of the main load run-

ning noith and south through the

waid and is about three miles north

of Kamas Seth C. Jones was the first

Bishop of Mai ion Ward. He was suc-

ceeded in Api'il, 1913, by Joseph E
Nelson, who was succeeded m Decem-
bei, 1913, by Cornelius S Gieen, who
was succeeded in 1915 by Geoige Boyes
Andrus, who was succeeded in 1916

by Joseph Boyes Andrus, who presided

Dec 31, 1930, on which date the ward
had 188 membeis, including 40 chil-

dien

MARRIOTT WARD, Noith Weber
Stake, Weber Co , Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints lesidmg in that

pait of Weber County which is bound-

ed on the north by the Ogden 15th

Ward and Slate rville Waid (Mill

Creek being the boundary line pait of

the way), east by the Ogden 10th

Ward (the Oregon Shoit Line tracks

being the boundary line), and south

to the Ogden River. West the ward
extends to the Factory Bridge on the

Vi'eber River. The ward embraces

about 1500 acres of good farming

land. The West School House is the

center of the ward. This building is

about 3H miles northwest of the cen-

ter of Ogden. Marriott may be classed
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as a suburb of Oftden. It has a sub-

stantial meeting house and many fine

private residences.

Maiiott as a settled distnct dates

back to the winter of 1849-1860, but

it repiesented only a mere beginning

until the fall of 1851, when it became
a leal settlement and water for irii-

gation purposes was brought fiom
Mill Creek. When the Indians went
on the war path in 1853 the few set-

tlers in the Manott distiict moved into

Bingham's Fort, about two miles

noitheast, but soon afteiwaids, to-

gether with other settleis, they le-

tuined to their lands In 185(5 the

saints in the Maiiiott distiict were
organized as a branch of the Church
with John Maniott as piesiding El-

der. He was succeeded in 1857 by
Edwaid Hubbard, who presided until

the ‘‘geneial move” in 1858 After

the saints had leturned fiom the south,

John Maiiiott took local chaige of

meetings in the district which weie
held in private houses. The locality

was in early days known as the Ogden
Bottoms, but later became known as

Marriottsville because the Maniott
family took an active part in the build-

ing up of the settlement In 18(53 tin*

Marriott Distiict of the Webei Stake

was organized with Simon F Halvei -

son as piesiding Elder. He acted in

that capacity until May 28, 1877, when
the Marriott Distiict was organized

as a bishop's ward with James Ritchie

as Bishop

Bishop Ritchie died Feb 27, 1902

He was succeeded by Moroni S, Mar-
riott, who in 1908 was succeeded by
Thomas E Powell, who in 1918 was
succeeded by Lawrence Ritchie, who
acted Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

ward had 335 members, including 51

children.

Marriott Precinct had a iiopulation

of 223 m 1890, 250 in 1900, and 204

in 1930 Part of Maniott Waid is

within the limits of Ogden city. Mar-
riott Ward belonged to the Weber
Stake of Zion until 1908, when it be-

came a part of the North Weber Stake.

MAR VISTA WARD, Hollywood

Stake, Los Angeles Co., Caliiornia,

consists of the Lattei-day Saints re-

siding in Venice, Palms, Mar Vista,

and Culveid; City Venice is a pleasure

resort situated on the Pacific Coast

about 12 miles west of the egnter of

lios Angeles. Palms, Mar Vista and

Culver City are towns located a short

distance inland, Culver City being a

motion picture ccntei The saints of

the Mar Vista Waid worship m their

own chapel, a fine edifice erected on

the corner of Sentmella Boulevard and
Windward Avenue, at a cost of about

$70,000. Besides an auditorium seating

about 500 people, it has a lecreation

hall, a bisho))’s room, a baptismal font,

a banquet hall, with equipment for

sending 200 people, a fine Relief So-

ciety loom, a work and store room and

16 class rooms, also a $15,000 pipe

organ

As the Lattei-day Saint population

in southern California increased, a

number of them having located at

Ocean Park where a regular bishop’s

ward was organized, it was deemed ad-

visable to divide Ocean Park and or-

ganize the north part of the same into

a new ward to be called Santa Monica
Ward, to contain the north part of

what had hitherto belonged to the

Ocean Park Ward, and to organize the

south pait of the foimei Ocean Park
Waid into another new ward named
Mar Vi^ta Ward Those oiganizations

took place April 1, 1928 Elick J S0r-

ensen was made Bishop of the Mar
Vista Ward; he was succeeded June

29, 1930, by William G. Brown, who
acted Dec 31, 1930, on which date the

Mar Vista Ward had a membership of

552, including 73 children

MARS HILL CONFERENCE, Brit-

ish Mission, was a continuation of the

Fioome’s Hill Conference (Hereford-

.shire, England, organized in 1840), but

the name was changed in 1844 to the

Mars Hill Confeience, which function-

ed until Aug. 14, 1848, when the limits

of the conference having extended to

other parts of Herefordshire, the name
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of the confei'ence was changed to that

of the Herefordshire Conference.

MARSEILLES CONFERENCE, of

the French Mission, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the

southern departments of France, with

headquarters at Marseilles, a noted

seaport bordering on the Gulf of Ly-

ons, or the Mediterranean Sea. The
conference at the close of 1930 had on-

ly 13 members

MARSH CENTER WARD, Portneuf

Stake, Bannock County, Idaho, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the central part of Marsh Valley

It extends north and south about six

miles and is bounded on the west by

the mountains, and on the east by the

Oregon Short Line Railioad tracks.

The Marsh Center meeting house

stands about half a mile above the

confluence of Marsh and Hawkins
creeks, three and a half miles south-

west of the Arimo station on the O
S L Railroad, six miles south of

Garden Cieek, 11 miles southwest of

McC/ammon, 3(5 miles south of Poca-

tello, and 10 miles northwest of Down-
ey, the headquarters of the stake

Most of the settlers are L 1) S faim-
eis who live in a scattered condition

on their farms bordering on Marsh
and Hawkins creeks

The saints in Marsh Valley orig-

inally belonged to one ward (Marsh

Valley) consisting of all the saints re-

siding in the valley, which is about

30 miles long from north to south and

from seven to 16 miles wide Marsh
Creek rises in the south end of the

valley in the mountains on the east

and courses its way through the val-

ley, taking m Nine Mile Creek from

the east. Cherry Creek, Birch Creek,

Hawkins Creek and Garden Creek

from the south and west, and finally

empties into the Portneuf River at a

point seven miles below McCammon
Marsh Valley contains rich soil and is,

as a rule, easy to irrigate.

The first L. D. S. settler in Marsh

Valley was William W. Woodland, who
in 1864, together with his brother

Henry and four others, located on

Birch Creek in the south end of the

valley. (See Woodland.) The Wood-
lands, assisted by other settlers, built

a house that fall, which was the first

dwelling ever erected by white people

in Marsh Valley. Later a Wells &
F'argo mail station was established

about a mile south of Woodland^s

claim, and another mail station was
built in the noith end of the valley.

During the following years the popu-

lation in the valley increased steadily,

and about 1872 David Reese Davis

was appointed to preside over the

saints in Marsh Valley, a branch of

the Church being organized at that

time and placed under the jurisdiction

of the Malad Ward bishopric. Meet-

ings were held in private houses until

1877, when a small log school house

was erected. In 1879 Melvin L Gru-

well succeeded David R Davis as presi-

dent of the Marsh Valley Bianch He
acted in that capacity until Nov. 16#

1879, when the saints in Marsh Valley

were organized as a bishop’s ward,

with Melvin L Gruwell as Bishop

About this time the saints in Maish
Valley were transferred liom the Ma-
lad to the C ache Stake of Zion, and in

1884 to the Oneida Stake Bishop Gru-

well was succeeded in 1887 by Charles

M Squires, who in 1891 was succeeded

by Lehi Wright, who in 1903 was suc-

ceeded by Nathan L Coffin, who m
1919 was succeeded by A James
Shumway, who in 1924 was succeeded

by Wilford II Sorensen, who still pie-

sided Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

Marsh Center Ward had 107 members,
including 20 children. The saints in

Marsh Valley became a part of the

Pocatello Stake in 1898 and of the

Portneuf Stake in 1916.

MARTINEZ WARD, San Francisco

Stake, Conti a Costa Co, California,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the city of Martinez and sur-

rounding country. Martinez is the seat

of Contra Costa County, with a popu-

lation of 6,669 in 1930, and is situated

about 32 miles by nearest road north-

east of Oakland.
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When the San Francisco Stake ol

Zion was organized July 10, 1927, the

saints residing in the city of Martinez

and surrounding country were organ-

ized into a bishop’s ward with John J

Kest as Bishop Bishop Kest moved to

Oakland in 1929 and John Homer
Bunce succeeded him as Bishop and

acted until early in 1930 when Bishop

Kest returned to Martinez and served

a second term as Bishop of the Marti-

nez Ward. He presided Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the Martinez Ward had
129 members, including 34 children.

MARYLAND CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Eastern States Mission,

comprises the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the state of Maryland and in

Washington, D. C There is a branch

of the Church in Baltimore, Md., and

a flourishing branch of the Church in

Washington, D. C
,
where a splendid

Church edifice is in course of construc-

tion (1930). The total Chuicli member-
ship of the Maryland Confeience Dec

31, 1930, was 763, including 114 chil-

dren.

Maryland, one of the original thir-

teen states, was founded by Cecil Cal-

vert (Lord Baltimore) in 1634, as a

Catholic colony. The name Maryland

was given in honor of Queen Henrietta

Maria, wife of King Charles I of Eng-
land. The area of Maryland is 12,210

square miles. The population of Mary-
land was 447,040 in 1830; 470,019 in

1840; 583,034 in 1860, 687,049 in 1860;

780,894 in 1870; 934,943 in 1880,

1,042,390 in 1890; 1,188,044 in 1900;

1,296,346 m 1910; 1,499,661 in 1920,

and 1,631,526 in 1930.

In 1837 Elders Erastus Snow and

William Bosley, traveling as mission-

aries in the New England States, la-

bored for a short time in Washington
County, Maryland, and later in the

year Erastus Snow labored for nine

months in Franklin and Bedford coun-

ties, Md, and raised up a branch of

the Church. In that year also Jedediah

M. Grant preached in Maryland, Dela-

ware, New York, and other states, and
baptized a number of converts. Other
missionaries followed.

In 1842 a newspaper in the interest

of the Church, called the “Mormon
Expositor”, was commenced at Balti-

more, Md , by Elder Samuel C. Brown,
but was soon suppressed, as its teach-

ings were deemed detrimental to the

inteiest of the cause.

In June, 1844, repoits of a conflict-

ing natuie being circulated m regard

to the martyrdom of the Prophet Jo-

seph Smith and his brother Hyrum,
Heber C Kimball and Lyman Wight
and other brethren went to Baltimore,

where Elder Kimball received a letter

from his wife informing him that these

beloved brethren had given themselves

into the hands of their enemies to be

tried, and Brothers Kimball and Wight
were immediately satisfied that, in

that case, they had been murdeied
For many years Maryland belonged

to the Noithern States Mission, but in

1893, when the Eastern States Mission

was reoiganized, it became a pait of

that mission, to which it still belongs

The saints own chapels in Baltimore

and Fairview

MARYSVALE WARD, South Sevier

Stake, Piute Co , Utah, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town of

Marysvale, which is situated on the

Seviei River in a romantic little val-

ley surrounded by lofty mountains, im-

mediately east of Mt Baldy. It is the

terminus of the Marysvale branch ol

the Denver & Rio Grande Western
Railroad, 16 miles by mountain load

southwest of Monioe, the headquaiters

of the South Sevier Stake, and 28

miles by rail south of Richfield, the

county seat It is also 16 miles north

of Junction, the county seat of Piute

County While Marysvale proper con-

sists of a small nook in the mountains,

the valley in which the settlement is

situated is about ten miles long and
from one to three miles wide, the Sev-

ier River passing through it from
southeast to northwest. The valley

terminates in a canyon cutting through
a range of mountains which separates

Marysvale Valley from Sevier Valley.

While the majority of the people in the

Marysvale Precinct reside in the town
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of Marysvale there are quite a number
of farms at different points along the

Sevier River.

Marysvale was thus named by Par-

ley P. Pratt, who passed through that

part of the country with his explorers

in the fall of 1849. Since that year the

place has been well known to the Lat-

ter-day Saints, as well as to the later

prospectors and miners seeking for

precious metals in the mountains. In

1864 a few families of Latter-day

Saints settled in the little valley for

the purpose of making homes there,

and in the spring of 1865 sixteen fam-
ilies had located at Marysvale, where
a small townsite consisting of 24 lots

was surveyed When the Black Hawk
War broke out in 1865 the settlers hui-

riedly built a fort enclosing eight acres

about half a mile above the junction of

Pine Creek (Bullion Creek) with the

Sevier River The Indians made a raid

on the little settlement April 22, 1866,

killing Albert Lewis and running off

neailv all the hoises, cattle and sheep

belonging to the settlement

Others of the brethren were wounded,

among whom was Christian Christen-

sen of Richfield, who died from the

effects of his wounds shortly after-

wards In the latter part of June, 1866,

the settlers vacated the place and

moved to Circleville seeking safety

against further Indian attacks Soon

after that, however, General Daniel H
Wells came out fiom Salt Lake City

with a force of military men and

moved all the settlers from Piute Coun-

ty, taking most of th'^m to the settU'-

ments further noith During the shoit

existence of Marysvale as a Mormon
settlement, Bi other Andrew Hendrick-

son acted as presiding Eldei and also

as captain of the militia during the

Indian War of 1865-1866. After the

evacuation of Marysvale in 1866, the

little valley was not occupied foi two
years, but in 1868 a number of mineis

took possession of the valley and made
improvements Soon afterwards pre-

cious metals were discovered in the

mountains west of Marysvale, which

caused quite an excitement for a short

time Soon after the resettling a few
Mormon boys located ranches at differ-

ent points along the Sevioi Rivei.

On April 15, 1883, the few families

of saints residing at Marysvale were
organized into a branch of the Church,

constituting a part of the Panguitch
Stake with Hugh D Lisonbee as pre-

siding Elder Elder Lisonbee died June

1, 1890; he was succeeded as president

of the branch by Jared Taylor, who
presided until March 24, 1895, when
the saints at Marysvale were organized

into a waid with Charles C Piniiey as

Bishop About this time the Marysvale
Waid was transferred from the Pan-
guitch Stake to the Sevier Stake. The
ward oiganization was discontinued m
1900 and Isaiah J Haws was appointed

presiding Elder at Marysvale He was
succeeded in 1904 by Charles Thomas
Black, who in 1909 was succeeded by
S0ren Christiansen, who in 1910 was
succeeded by Allen Cameron, who pre-

sided until 1916, when the Marysvale
Branch was again organized as a

bishop’s waid, with Allen Cameron as

Bishop Bishop Cameron moved to

Widtsoe, Gai field Co., and on Oct. 8,

1917, Erastus Anderson and Charles T.

Black were placed in temporary charge
of the ward They piesided until 1920,

when the branch once more was or-

ganized as a ward with Wallace John-
son as Bishop. He was succeeded in

1921 by ^fiancis Clement Nickle, who
in 1923 was succeeded by Ivan L. Foisy,

wdio presided Dec 31, 1930. On that

date the Maijsvale Waid had 298

membeis, including 60 children The
Maivs\ale Piecinct had 647 inhabit-

ants in 1930, of w’hich 471 resided in

the town of Mai ysvale

MARYSVILLE WARD, Yellowstone

Stake, Fremont Co , Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

town of Marysville and surrounding
countiy, between Henry’s Fork of

Snake River and Falls River. The
townsite of Marysville is about 18

miles northeast of St. Anthony, the

stake headquarters, and forms the cen-

ter of a rich and extensive farming
district, in which the soil is of a sandy

31
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loam, rich in vegetable mold, deep and
warm in its nature. The altitude of

Marysville is 5,273 feet.

The Urst attempt towards making
a settlement in that part of the coun-

try now included in Marysville Ward
was made in the summer of 1889 by
James H. Wilson and others who lo-

cated near some beautiful springs

which suggested the name of Spring-

ville. In the early part of 1890 a canal

company, called the Springville Irri-

gation Company, was organized, and
active preparations were made to

bring water upon the land selected for

agricultural purposes. The saints who
had located in that part of the country

weie organized as the Springville

Branch July 18, 1890, with James H.

Wilson as president. The branch con-

stituted a part of the Wilford Ward
m the beginning, but was organized

as a regulai bishop’s ward Nov. 8,

1891, with James H. Wilson as Bishop.

He was succeeded m 1907 by Eli M.
Harris, who in 1916 was succeeded by

Horton B Leavitt, who in 1920 was
succeeded by Abraham B. Hillam, who
piesided Dec. 31, 1930 On that date

the Marysville Ward had 384 mem-
bers, including 98 children. The total

population of the Marysville Precinct

was 468 in 1930, of which 188 resided

in the village of Marysville.

MASSACHUSETTS CONFER-
ENCE or District of the J^astern

States Mission, comprises the Latter-

day Saints residing in the states of

Massachusetts and Rhode Island, with

headquarters at Arlington, Mass.

There are branches of the Church at

Boston, Lynne (including Salem), Fall

River, New Bedford, Mass., and Provi-

dence, Rhode Island. The total mem-
bership of the conference Dec. 31, 1930,

was 356, including 44 children.

Massachusetts, one of the original

thirteen colonies, was so named from
an Indian word meaning **the great

hills” (the Blue Hills), near Boston.

The famous sailmg vessel the ‘*May-

flower” landed its gallant band of Pil-

grims at what later became known as

Plymouth, Massachusetts. The attitude

of Salem in regard to witchcraft is

historical, but the people of Massachu-
setts, although fanatical, were, for the

most part, honest and industrious.

From 1765 to 1776 the history of Mas-
sachusetts IS largely the history of the

American Revolution. The area of

Massachusetts is 8,039 square miles.

The population of the State was 610,-

108 in 1830; 737,699 in 1840; 994,514 in

1850; 1,231,066 in 1860; 1,457,351 in

1870; 1,783,085 in 1880; 2,238,943 in

1890; 2,805,346 in 1900; 3,366,416 in

1910; 3,852,356 in 1920, and 4,249,614

in 1930.

Elders Orson Hyde and Samuel H.

Smith (the Prophet's brother) are be-

lieved to have been the first L. D. S
Elders to preach the restored gospel

in Massachusetts. They arrived in Bos-

ton June 22, 1832, and four days latei

baptized four persons in that city. On
July 1, 1832, the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper was administered by

them in Boston. They continued

preaching in Boston and Lynn to hun-

dreds of people who came out to heai

them. By the end of the year they had
built up two branches of the Church in

Massachusetts, one of these being in

Boston. In 1838 Brigham Young and
his brother, Joseph, labored as mis-

sionaries in Boston and baptized 17

persons. In February, 1843, there were
14 branches of the Church in Boston
and vicinity. In Boston Elder George
J Adams, a gifted speaker, was draw-
ing large congregations, which includ-

ed men of renowned learning and of

high social standing. At a conference
held in Boston in September, 1841,

eight of the Quorum of the Twelve
were in attendance.

Boston was the port of entry for

some of the emigrating saints from
Europe in 1856 and 1857, the ship

”Enoch Train” with a company of 534
saints and the ship ”George Wash-
ington” with 817 saints arriving at
that port, besides some smaller com-
panies at different times.

Massachusetts belongs to the East-
ern States Mission.

MASUREN CONFERENCE, or Dis-
trict, of the German-Austrian Mission,
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consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in a lake area in East Prussia

between the Baltic Sea and Bussia. On
Dec. 31, 1930, there were in this con-

ference 287 members of the Church,

including 46 children. The district has

five branches, namely, Insterburg, Lo-

tezen, Memel, Salbongen and Tilsit.

MATTHEWS WARD, Los Angeles

Stake, Los Angeles Co., California,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in one of the central districts of

the city of Los Angeles. It is bounded
on the north by Adams Ward, east by
Huntington Park, south by Manches-

ter Avenue and west by the Hollywood

Stake. The ward chapel, a fine stucco

building, is situated on Florence Ave-
nue, between Broadway and Main
streets, facing north.

Matthews Ward was organized m
1923 and was originally called the

Floience Ward, but a brother, George

M. Matthews, a veteran 82 years old,

a convert who had pieviously belong-

ed to the Reorganized Church, made a

liberal donation of |15,000 towards the

erection of a chapel, and in his honor

the name of the waid was changed
from Florence to that of Matthews.

The magnificent chapel built in the

Matthews Ward in 1924-1925 at a cost

of 130,000 was dedicated July 2, 1925.

Jesse George T Wride was chosen as

Bishop of the Florence (Matthews)

Ward at the beginning. He was suc-

ceeded in 1925 by John Collings, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the Church membership of the Mat-
thews Ward was 970, including 259

children.

MATTHEWS WARD, St. Joseph

Stake, Graham Co., Arizona, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of Gila Valley lying west of Pima,

on the south side of the Gila River.

The center of the ward is about ten

miles northwest of Thatcher, the head-

quarters of the St. Joseph Stake, ten

miles southeast of Thomas (a vacated

military post on the Gila River), and
75 miles southeast of Globe. The farm-

ers of Matthews Ward irrigate their

farms and gardens from a canal tap-

ping the Gila River.

The Matthews Ward dates back to

December, 1880, and the saints who
had located in that locality were or-

ganized as a branch of the Church Dec

12, 1885, with Daniel Wylie Holliday

as presiding Elder. He was succeeded

in that capacity in 1886 by David Hen-
ry Matthews, who presided until 1888,

when the Matthews Branch was organ-

ized as a ward with David H. Mat-
thews as Bishop. He presided until

1898 when he was succeeded by Col-

man B. Boren, who in 1901 was suc-

ceeded by Lehi Larson, who in 1918

was succeeded by D. Alonzo Matthews,
who in 1923 was succeeded by Alof P.

Carter, who in 1929 was succeeded by
Hyrum L. Smith, who presided Dec 31,

1930. On that date the Matthews Ward
had 159 members, including 43 chil-

dren.

MAUI CONFERENCE, or District,

of the Hawaiian Mission, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing on the

island of Maui, except those on the

peninsula of Lahama, on the west
coast. Maui, the second largest island

of the Hawaiian group, is less than 70

miles southeast of Oahu. High moun-
tains at cither end, with a dividing fer-

tile plain abounding with pineapple

and sugar cane plantations, cause

Maui to be called the “valley island.”

The area of Maui is 728 square miles.

Maui is the cradle of Monnonism on

the Hawaiian Islands; it was here that

most of the first con\erts to the re-

stored gospel weie made. George Q.

Cannon, James Keeler, Wm. Farrer
and Henry W. Bigler came to Maui
early in 1851. Soon after their arrival

as foul of the first L. D. S. missiona-

ries to laboi on the Hawaiian Islands,

the first branch of the Church in the

Hawaiian Mission was organized in

the village of Kealakau Aug. 6, 1851.

At a conference held at Honomanu
Aug. 18, 1851, four more branches

were organized, namely, at Keanae,
Wailua, Waianu and Honomanu, and
native convei-ts ordained to the Priest-
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hood were appointed to preside over

them. On this date the Hawaiian

Mission had a membership of 220. Of
these 196 were on the island of Maui.

In April, 1887, the Maui Conference

consisted of sixteen branches of the

Church on Maui and four on Lanai

with a total membership of 679.

Later the island of Lanai and the

Lahaina area on Maui became part of

the Molonai Conference or District. In

1895 the island of Maui was divided

into two conferences, namely, the East

Maui and the West Maui conferences,

but in 1928 these two confeiences weie

amalgamated as the Maui Conference.

There are several good L. D. S. meet-

ing houses on Maui and in most of the

branches L. D. S. Church auxiliary or-

ganizations function with success.

MAYFIELD WARD, Gunnison

Stake, Sanpete Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

south central part of Sanpete County,

and consists of a faiming district of

which the town of Mayfield, situated

12 miles southwest of Manti, is the

center. It is also eight miles southeast

of Gunnison, the headquarters of the

Gunnison Stake. The town of Mayfield

contains a water-power grist mill, a

number of stores, modem school

houses and many fine private resi-

dences. The site of Mayfield is an old

Indian location and camping ground

and also a place of ancient fortifica<

tions. The theory in regard to the

latter statement is based on the fact

that numeious mounds, \arying in size

from 10 to 15 feet in diameter and
about three feet high or more, are

found all along the brink of the bench

land bordering on Twelve Mile Creek,

particularly on the south side. For
many years the place was known as

the 'Tndian Farm,” the old Ute Chief

Arrapeen residing there for many
years. This chief was always friendly

to the whiles and often visited the

settlements in Sanpete Valley.

Occasionally he also addressed the

saints in their meetings by means of

an interpreter. The white brethren in

turn visited Arrapeen’s home and cul-

tivated a friendly relationship with

him and his tribe. Twelve Mile Creek

was also known as the Indian Reser-

vation and again during the Black

Hawk Indian War in 1865-1867 as a

scene of several murders committed

by the savages. It was on the meadow
lying immediately north of North

Mayfield that Peter Ludvigsen, the

first man killed in the Black Hawk
War, was murdered April 10, 1865,

and Major John W. Vance and Ser-

geant Heber Houtz were waylaid and
killed by Indians on Twelve Mile

Creek June 7, 1867. In the fall of 1871

a company of brethren from Gunnison
commenced farming on the north side

of Twelve Mile Creek, where North
Mayfield now stands. Active operations

were earned on in 1872 and the breth-

ren continued to farm as a co-opera-

tive body until 1874. On June 16, 1872,

one of the farmers, Niels Heiselt, was
killed by Shiverute Indians near May-
field. In the spring of 1873 Mads Pe-
tei Sorensen and otheis built houses

on the north side of Twelve Mile Creek
Other settlers followed, and a branch
of the United Order was organized in

1874, under the direction of the Gun-
nison Ward bishopric, with Peter H.
Hansen as president At that time the

place was named Mayfield, in lieu of

Arrapeen, the original name. In the

spring of 1875 twenty-one young men
from Ephraim, Sanpete Co. (some of

them bringing their families with

them), settled on the south side of

Twelve Mile Creek and founded what
was then called South Mayfield. They
built a canal tapping Twelve Mile

Creek at the mouth of Twelve Mile

Creek Canyon and thus obtained water
for irrigation purposes Temporarily
this location was called New London.
In 1876 a temporary branch was or-

ganized by the Sevier Stake presidency
with Ole C. Olsen as president; this,

however, did not affect the settlement
on the north side of the creek. When
the Sanpete Stake of Zion was organ-
ized July 4, 1877, Mayfield on the north
side of Twelve Mile Creek and New
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London on the south side were amal-

gamated and organized into a regular

bishop’s ward named Mayfield, with

Ole C. Olsen as Bishop of the new
ward, and as a part of the Sanpete

Stake.

The townsite of Mayfield was sur-

veyed in 1879, a cooperative store

opened in 1880, and a grist mill built

in 1882. Bishop Olsen was succeeded

m 1890 by Parley Chiistiansen, who
in 1906 was succeeded by Hyrum
Christensen, who in 1917 was succeed-

ed by Albertus Willardsen, who in 1920

was succeeded by Edward V. Bunder-
son, who in 1923 was succeeded by
Willard F. Willardsen, who in 1926 was
succeeded by C. Clyde Whitlock, who
in 1929 was succeeded by Hans C H.
Bogh, who presided Dec. 31, 1930,

when the Church membership of the

Mayfield Ward was 509, including 88

children. The total population of the

Mayfield Precinct was 608 in 1930. of

which 467 resided in the town of May-
field.

MEADOW WARD, Millard Stake,

Millaid Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints i esiding in the town
of Meadow, which is pleasantly situ-

ated on Meadow Creek, eight miles

southwest of Fillmore, the stake head-

quarters, and 159 miles southwest of

Salt Lake City. Most of the inhabit-

ants are engaged in farming and stock-

raising, and the ward has a meeting
house centrally located m the town
Nearly all the inhabitants of the dis-

trict are members of the Chuich
Befoie the advent of Mormon pio-

neers, Meadow Creek was a favorite

camping place of the Indian Chief

Walker, and theie he died in 1855,

soon after the close of the Walker In-

dian War. Meadow Creek was fiist

settled in the spring of 1857 by ten

families of Latter-day Saints fiom
Fillmore. At that time there was hardly

sufficient water in the creek to irrigate

one farm, but the water has increased

steadily ever since. The early settlers

located about one mile west of the

present townsite. In the fall of 1857

the place was vacated on account of

Indians, but most of the people came
back the next year. For a time no per-

manent ecclesiastical organization was
effected, but James Duncan was ap-

pointed by Bishop Brunson of Fill-

more to have general supervision of

the saints on Meadow Creek. In 1863

the Meadow Creek Branch was organ-

ized with William Henry Stott of Fill-

more as presiding Elder; he moved to

Meadow Creek in the spring of 1864

with his family. There was a flourish-

ing Sunday school at Meadow in 1871,

in whose interest a farm of 40 acres

was conducted The Meadow Sunday
school was the first school in Millard

County which supplied the school with

text books. In 1877 the Meadow Creek

Ward was organized with Hiram Bell

Bennett as Bishop He was succeeded

in 1901 by Neil Muidock Stewart, who
was succeeded in 1909 by John A.

Beckstrand, who, being called into the

presidency of the stake, was succeeded

in 1912 by Jesse J. Bennett, who was
succeeded in 1927 by Daniel Dearden
Bushnell, who also being called into

the stake presidency was succeeded

in 1928 by Joseph Leo Stott, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, at which time

the ward had a membeiship of 433,

including 82 childien. The total popu-

lation of the Meadow Piecmct in 1930

was 429.

MEADOW WARD, Pocatello Stake,

Powei Co , Idaho, consisted of Latter-

day Saints lesiding in a part of Ban-
nock Valley, which abounds in mea-
dow land, and is a good grazing coun-

try The ward extended north and
south about seven miles, the Indian

reservation being the boundary line

on the noith and the Arbon Ward,
of the Curlew Stake, the boundary on

the south. From east to west the ward
extended from mountain to mountain.

The L. D. S. meeting house, a log build-

ing erected in T shape, stands on the

mam road leading through the valley

north and south, about eight miles

north of the Arbon meeting house, 11

miles southwest of the Crystal school

house, about 32 miles by nearest road

southwest of Pocatello, and about 33
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miles southeast of American Falls.

The people in the ward live scattered

on their farms, the population being

about evenly divided between Mormons
and non-Mozmons. The irrigated

farms obtain water from Bannock
Creek and its tributaries. Bannock
Valley may be termed one of the beau-

tiful valleys of the mountains, and not

only the floor of the valley is brought
under cultivation, but the surrounding
hills or mountain slopes are also pro-

ducing grain, mostly wheat.

The first settlers in that part of

Power County, Idaho, latei included

in the Meadow Ward, were Lattei-

day Saint stock men, among whom
were David and Thomas Daniels, who
located at different points in Bannock
Valley m 1895 and following years

On June 11, 1911, the north part of

the Arbon Ward was organized by the

Malad Stake presidency into a separ-

ate ward named Meadow, with Wil-

helm F. Kowallis as Bishop, On June

14, 1913, the waid was transferred

fiom the Malad to the Pocatello Stake,

in order to make it easiei for the

saints in the w^ard to reach stake head-

quarters Bishop Kowallis was suc-

ceeded in 1918 by H Peny Howell

who in 1921 was succeeded by Robeit

Wheatly, who pi esided until 1929,

when the Meadow Ward was disorgan-

ized and the remaining saints in it

tiansferred to the Arbon Ward of the

Curlew Stake. The numbei of mem-
bers thus transfeired was fi3, includ-

ing children.

MEADOWS WARD, St. Johns Stake,

Apache Co., Arizona, consisted of a

few Ivatter-day Saint families resid-

ing in a valley on the Little Colorado
River, known as St Johns Meadows,
which is foul miles long with an aver-

age width of two miles, the Little

Colorado Rivei running thiough it

from south to north. The townsite, on

which a number of the settlers built

houses, occupies rising ground cen-

trally located in the valley about one
mile from the river and seven miles

northwest of St. Johns.

In the fall of 1879, shortly after St.

Johns had been settled by Latter-day

Saints, a few of the brethren, who had
formerly been residents of Brigham
City on the Little Colorado River, lo-

cated on the so-called Meadows, where
they found a large tract of land which

they thought would be suitable for

cultivation. The first of these saints,

including Mark Kartchner, arrived at

the Meadows Nov. 28, 1879; other set-

tlers followed and the little colony was
organized as the Meadows Ward April

2, 1883, with Peter Isaacsen as Bishop.

This organization only continued

about three years, as most of the set-

tlers, piior to 1886, had abandoned the

place.

MEADOWVILLE WARD, Bear Lake
Stake, Rich Co , Utah, consisted of the

Lattci-dav Saints residing in the

north end of Round Valley. Meadow-
ville is 29 miles southwest of Pans,
the headquarters of the Bear Lake
Stake, 19 miles northwest of Randolph,

the county seat of Rich County, Utah,

39 miles south of Montpelier, and
106 miles bv nearest road over the

mountains northwest of Salt l^ake

City. Nearly the entire population of

Meadowville were farmers and stock-

laiseis. The village of Meadowville

contained half a scoie of families in

1891, and the new town, which was
situated about one mile north of the

old town, had 6 families.

When the Church authorities called

about 100 families of saints from dif-

ferent parts of Utah to strengthen

the settlements in Bear Lake Valley,

a number of these settled in Round
Valley, on the present site of Meadow-
ville, Aug 6, 1869 Josiah Tufts was
the first presiding Elder, being ap-

pointed to that position in 1870; he

was succeeded in 1876 by Joseph Kim-
ball, who in 1892 was succeeded by
Joseph Gibbons, who presided until

1898.

At the close of 1900 only a Sunday
school was left of the old Meadowville
Ward. The few remaining saints had
become a part of the Laketown Ward.

MEADOWVILLE WARD, Idaho
Stake, Caribou Co, Idaho, consisted
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of a farming district lying north of

Soda Springs, in which the inhabit-

ants lived in a scattered condition and
were engaged in dry farming.

Meadowville Ward is an outgrowth
of Soda Springs Ward and came into

existence Aug. 26, 1917, when the

north part of the Soda Springs Ward
was organized as the Meadowville
Ward with William H. Skinner as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1919 by
Keplar C. Sessions, who in 1922 was
succeeded by John J. Skinner, who in

1926 was succeeded by Robeii: S Haw-
ker as presiding Elder. He piesided

until June 6, 1926, when the Meadow-
ville Ward was discontinued and a

new ward named Conda was oiganized

m its stead. (See Conda Ward.)

MELBA BRANCH, Boise Stake,

Canyon Co., Idaho, consists of Latter-

day Saints lesidmg in Melba and vi-

cinity Melba is a small village, or

I ailroad station, on the Mui phy bi anch

of the Oregon Shoit Line i^ilroad,

about 15 miles south of Nampa, and
.*15 miles by lail southwest of Boise,

the headquaiters of the Boise Stake of

Zion The saints in the Melba Bianch

aie mostly farmeis who own a small

frame building used foi a meeting

house situated in the town of Melba

A few families of Lattei-dav Saints

who had settled in and neai Melba

for the puipose of making homes in

that part of Idaho wi'ie oiganized into

an independent branch of the Church

April 10, 1921, with Hyrum Bran-

sted as presiding Eldei. He was suc-

ceeded in 1924 by Edward L. Hoag-
land, who in 1927 was succeeded by

George W. Wood, who in 1929 was
succeeded by Albert A Wilde, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930

The Church membership of the Mel-

ba Branch on that date was 1.56, in-

cluding 34 children; the total popula-

tion of Melba Precinct was 740 m 1930

MELBA BRANCH, Idaho Falls

Stake, Jefferson Co., Idaho, consisted

of a few families of Latter-day Saints

residing in what is now Jefferson

County, about 25 miles northeast of

Idaho Falls. A branch of the Church
was organized in that locality in 1912
and was also known as the Heise
Branch, with Thomas H. Clifford as
president. This branch organization,

however, only continued one year

MELBA WARD, Rigby Stake, Jef-

fei son Co , Idaho, consisted of the Lat-
tei-day Saints residing in that part
of the country boidcring on Snake
Rivei known as the Antelope district,

which district lies about 15 miles south-

east of Ririo. In 1930 there weie onlv

a few families living in that pait of

the count! y, as most of the people who
own land in that mountain distiict

only sjiend the summeis on then
fainis, making thou legulai homes in

the settlements down the valley

A numbei of L I) S families set-

tled on the mountain slopes bordei-

ing the Snake Ri\er Valley on the

south foi the imipose of engaging in

dry faiming in a distiict of countiv

known fiom the beginning as Ante-
lope These eailv settleis elected a

school hou.se, which fiom the begin-

ning was also useii as a house of w'oi-

ship

On Aug 11, l‘n2, the saints in the

Antelope distiict weie oiganized into

a regulai bishop’s vvaid named Melba

wnth Thomas II Clifford as Bishop

He w'as succeeded in 1926 by Enos
Clyde Telly, who piesided until Apiil

29, 1928, w^heii the Melba Waid ^vas

disoiganized and its lemaining mem-
beis weie attached to the lime Waid

MELCHIZEDEK PRIESTHOOD, or-

iginallv called the Pnc.sthood aftei

the order of the Son of God, was re-

stoicd to the eaith by Petei, James
and John, three of the ancient Apos-

tles, on the .banks of the Susciuehanna

River about June, 1829 The name of

this Pi iesthood was changed in ancient

days and called after Melchizedek, a

gieat High Priest, in oidei to avoid

the too fiequent lepctitioii of the sa-

nded name of the Son of (rod

The Melchizedek Priesthood holds

the powei and authority to officiate

in all the offices and ordinances in the
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Church. The oifices of Apostle, Pa-

triarch, High Piiest, Seventy and El-

der come under the Priesthood of Mel-

chizedek. Three picsiding High
Priests, duly appointed and ordained

and upheld by the confidence, faith

and prayeis of the Church, form the

quorum of the First Presidency of the

Church. The Twelve Apostles aic

special witnesses of Christ in all the

world; the Seventies, likewise, are wit-

nesses in preaching the Gospel in all

the woild, under the direction of the

Twelve Apostles An officer holding

the Melchizedek Pnesthood may of-

ficiate in the offices of the Aaronic

Priesthood when necessary

MENAN WARD, Rigby Stake, Jef-

ferson Co
,
Idaho, consists of Latter-

day Saints lesiding on the west end
of Poole’s Island in Snake River. The
saints constituting the membership of

the Menan Waid leside [lartly in the

town of Menan and partly scattered

on then i espective farms The Menan
townsite covers 320 acies of land and
IS situated 18 miles north of Idaho
Falls and eight miles northwest of

Rigby, the stake headquaiteis,

Menan is the oldest Latter-day

Saint settlement founded in the Snake
River Valley The town of Menan
was founded by John R Poole and
others in April, 1870, and impiove-

ments were commenced at a point west
of the “Little Buttes,” a well known
landmark on Poole’s Island Othei set-

tlers soon afteiwaids followed, and
in November, 1881, Mariiner W. Mei-
rill of the Cache Stake presidency ap-

pointed John R Poole to preside over

the saints on what later was named
Poole’s Island. The branch was named
the Cedar Buttes Branch of the Cache
Stake of Zion, the name being suggest-

ed by Stake Pres. AVilliam B. Preston

because of the close proximity of the

infant colony to the above-named but-

tes. In Feb, 1883, the Cedar Buttes

townsite was surveyed containing a
mile square.

The Cedar Buttes Branch was or-

ganized as a regular bishop’s ward

Aug. 17, 1886, with Robert L. Bybee as

Bishop. The name of the ward was

changed from Cedar Buttes to that of

Menan, which signifies island in the

Indian dialect. Robert L. Bybee was

succeeded in 1895 by William Nephi

Stephens, who in 1899 was succeeded

by Oscar W Green, who in 1900 was
succeeded by John W. Hart, who in

1909 was succeeded by Franklin 0.

Green, who in 1911 was succeeded by

Oscar W. Green (2nd term), who in

1917 was succeeded by William S Ber-

rett, who in 1923 was succeeded by

George L Hart, who presided Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the Menan Ward
had a membeiship of 707, including

143 children The total population of

the Menan Piccinct was 910 in 1930,

of which 384 resided in the village of

Menan.

MENDON WARD, Hyrum Stake,

Cache Co ,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing at Mendon, a

town on a branch of the Oregon Short

Line Railroad and of the Utah-Idaho

Central Railroad Mendon is located

on the west side of Cache Valley, six

miles north of Wellsville, eight miles

west c»f Loi»an, the county seat, and 87

miles by rail north of Salt Lake City,

Utah. Nearly all the inhabitants are

members of the Church. Mendon was
named by Apostle Ezra T. Benson af-

ter Mendon, Worcester Co
,
Mass ,

his

birthplace

In 1857, one year alter the founding

of Wellsville, Alexander B and Robert

Hill took up land and located on the

present site of Mendon They built a

small house, and as Alexander Hill had
his wife with him she was, of course,

the first woman settler at Mendon. At
the time of the “Move” in 1858, how-
evei, the family moved away But the

place was permanently settled in 1859

when the first settlers built cabins in

fort style as a protection against In-

dians. Other settl<‘i s came in and
Charles Shumway, one of the original

Utah pioneers of 1847, was appointed

presiding Elder. Later the same year

(Dec. 19, 1859), a ward was organized
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with Andrew F. Shumway as Bishop. A
log school house was erected in I860,

in which religious services were also

held until 1866, when a substantial

rock meeting house was erected. In

1866 the three year old daughter of

Thomas Thurston, one of the early set-

tlers, was stolen by Indians; she was
never found. On Dec. 22, 1872, the

Utah Northern Railroad was completed

to Mendon. Bishop Shumway was suc-

ceeded in 1869 by Henry Hughes, who
was succeeded in 1900 by John H. An-
derson, who was succeeded in 1903 by
Mormon D. Bird, who was succeeded

in 1920 by Allen Leroy Willie, who was
succeeded in 1921 by John A. Gardner

,

who was succeeded in 1925 by Henry
C Sorensen, who presided Dec. 31,

1930, at which time Mendon Ward had
a membeiship of 476, including 93 chil-

dren Mendon Ward belonged in Cache
Stake until 1901, when it became pait

of the Hyrum Stake.

MERCUR WARD, Tooele Stake,

Tooele Co , Utah, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints lesiding at Mercui, a

mining town situated on the west side

or neai the top of the Oquiirh Range
of Mountains, in a small opening be-

tween the hills where two or more
gulches come together. The L D. S.

meeting house stood near the center

of the camp Meicur is about 15 miles

southeast of Stockton, and 22 miles

south of Tooele City, the county seat

and stake headquarters

Among the employees at the Mercur
mines were several members of the

Church hailing from the surrounding
settlements, but their identity as mem-
bers was, as a rule, not generally

known. Two sisters named Gidney,

who located m Mercur, began Latter-

day Saint activities in the camp, which
led to the organization of a branch of

the Church at Mercur in the fall of

1896, with Charles B. Felt from Salt

Lake City as presiding Elder. He was
succeeded in that position by J. R. Bost,

In 1899 Moses W. Reynolds, James
Duckworth and Sidney S. Reynolds
were sent to Mercur as missionaries.

They made a house to house canvass

among the people and commenced to

hold meetings m the school house.

This led to the organization of a regu-

lar bishop’s ward at Mercur July 1,

1900, with George W, Bryan as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1906 by Joseph

W, Lee, who in 1908 was succeeded by
Alexander Moss, who presided until

1913, when the ward organization was
discontinued owing to the fact that

the mines closed down and thus Mercur
became a thing of the past. In 1916 a

small rock building was the only house

left on the once flourishing town of

Mercur, and in 1930 there was not a
vestige of Mercur left. Once it had a

population of about 5,000.

MERIONETHSHIRE CONFER-
E N C E, Wales, British Mission, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in Merionethshire (bordering on

Cardigan Bay) in the west part of

Wales Merionethshire Conference

was organized July 29, 1849, and exist-

ed until Jan 9, 1858, when it was dis-

continued and its blanches divided be-

tween the Cardiganshire and Carnar-

vonshire conferences

MERRILL WARD, Portneuf Stake,

Bannock Co., Idaho, consists of Latter-

day Samts residing in a scattered con-

dition on their lespective farms on

Maish Cieek, in the north end of

Marsh Valley The center of the

ward IS about five miles northwest of

McCammon, and 20 miles north of

Downey, the headquarters of the stake.

Merrill Ward is an outgrowth of

McCammon Ward and came into exist-

ence Jan 19, 1919, when the northwest

part of the McCammon Ward was sep-

arated from the parent ward and or-

ganized as the Merrill Ward, with Par-

ley M Moiris as Bishop. He still pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had a membership of 81, includ-

ing 16 children.

MERRILL WARD. See Naples

Ward, Uintah Stake.

MERTHYR TYDVIL CONFER-
ENCE, m South Wales, British Mis-

sion, was organized April 6, 1844, to

comprise the Latter-day Saints resid-
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ing in Merthsrr Tydvil, Beaufort, Rum-
ney and Aberdare, in South Wales.

The name of this conference was
changed to Glamorgan Conference

Dec. 26, 1847.

MESA, Maricopa Stake, Maricopa

Co., Arizona (now constituting four

wards) contains the Latter-day Saints

residing in the city of Mesa and sur-

rounding country. Mesa is situated

eight miles east of Tempe, 2H miles

south of Salt River and 17 miles by
road southeast of Phoenix, the capital

of Arizona. It has a beautiful location

in the midst of one of the finest and
most fertile valleys in America, and
its fine orchards and extensive fields

and gardens are watered from large

canals which, at great expense, have
been dug through the open level coun-

try lying on the south side of Salt

River.

The Mesa settlement was founded by
Latter-day Saints from Utah and Bear
Lake County, Idaho. On Sept. 14, 1877,

Francis M., Elijah and John H. Pom-
eroy, George W. and Warren L, Sir-

rine, and James Harvey Blair of Pans,
and Theodore C. and Parley P. Sirrine,

and Charles Mallory of Montpelier,

Idaho, left their homes with wagons,
teams and supplies to make new homes
in Arizona In Salt Lake City they
were joined by William Newell, Charles

I Robson, William Schwartz, Job
Henry Smith, William and Charles

Crismon of Salt Lake City, and Jesse

D. Hobson of Coalville, Utah. Most of

these brethren had their families with
them. Elijah Pomeroy, with a mule
team, was the first to arrive in the Salt

River Valley and encampment was
made near Camp Utah, about a mile

north of the present town of Lehi. The
balance of the company, which had a
total membership of 76, joined Pom-
eroy and an attempt was made to join

Pres. Daniel W. Jones at Jonesville

(Lehi), but failing to make satisfac-

tory arrangements, the new arrivals

commenced to make a canal 9^ miles
long to bring water to the chosen site.

Their canal followed closely an ancient

water way known as the Montezuma

Canal, constructed, it is believed, by
ancient Nephites. These pioneers de-

sired to name the settlement Mesa,

but upon making application for a post

office the name was refused as there

was already a town named Mesaville

in Pinal County, Arizona. The L. D. S.

settlement was therefore called Hay-
den because of a ferry adjacent to the

townsite being known as Hayden’s

Ferry, and a post office of that name
was established at Mesa. Later the

town was called Zenos and a post office

of that name was established at Mesa.

But in time the town of Mesaville in

Pinal County ceased to exist, and the

people who still clung to the idea that

their town should be called Mesa on

account of its location were allowed to

change the name of their post office to

Mesa.

Jesse N. Perkins was the first pre-

siding Elder at Mesa, with Henry C
Rogers and George W. Sernne as coun-

selors. He, however, moved away and

his counselors took charge for a time,

but feeling the necessity for a more
permanent organization, the saints in

1880 wrote Pres. John Taylor, who
sent Bro Alexander F. Macdonald to

preside over all the saints in Salt River

Valley. When the Maricopa Stake of

Zion was organized Dec. 10, 1882, Alex-

ander F. Macdonald was chosen as

president and soon afterwards Mesa
was organized as a ward with Elijah

Pomeroy as Bishop. Charles 1. Robson
and Wellington Richins were sustained

as his counselors. Bishop Pomeroy
moved to Mexico and was succeeded in

1891 by William Passey, who was suc-

ceeded in 1894 by James M. Horne,

who acted until 1912, when Mesa was
divided into two wards Later two
other wards were organized in Mesa.

The total Church membership of the

Mesa four wards Dec. 31, 1930, was
2,469, mcluding 490 children. The total

population of the* city of Mesa was
3,711 in 1930.

MESA 1ST WARD consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the north-

east part of Mesa city. Northward it

extends far out into the country dia-
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tricts and eastward to the mountains.

The southern boundary of the ward is

Ist Avenue, which separates it from
Mesa 2nd Ward, and the western boun-

dary is Robson St., which separates it

from Mesa 3rd Ward. Mesa 1st Ward
was organized Sept. 8, 1912, with Isaac

Dana as Bishop; he acted in that capa-

city Dec. 31, 1930. The saints of the

ward, soon after its organization,

erected a commodious chapel, which
was dedicated by Pres. Joseph F.

Smith Dec. 4, 1913. The Mesa 1st

Ward had 866 members Dec. 31, 1930,

including 176 children.

MESA 2ND WARD consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

Mesa city lying south of 1st Avenue;
eastward the ward extends far out into

the country, including the site upon
which the Arizona Temple has been

erected; southward the ward extends

to the base meridian line and west to

Mesa 3rd Ward. The ward chapel, an
imposing edifice built in Spanish Mis-

sion style of bnck and cement, with all

modem improvements, is located on
the corner of 1st Avenue and Center

St., facing north.

Mesa 2nd Ward was organized Sept.

8, 1912, from the southern part of

Mesa Ward with John L. Riggs as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1914 by
Clarence Dana, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the Mesa 2nd Ward
had 700 members, including 119 chil-

dren.

MESA 3RD WARD consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

the city of Mesa lying west of Robson
St. It extends into the country districts

iioith and south, and west to the Mesa
4th Ward The Mesa 3id Ward meet-

ing house, which is the old Maricopa

Stake tabernacle remodeled, is located

on the comer of 1st Avenue and Mor-
ris St.

Mesa 3rd Ward was organized Nov.

7, 1920, from parts of Alma Ward and
the Mesa let and Mesa 2nd wards.

Bishop Edgar Hunsaker, who had pre-

sided over the Alma Ward, was chosen

as Bishop of the Mesa 3rd Ward. He
died Feb. 8, 1926, and was succeeded

by Leigh Wm. Clark, who was suc-

ceeded in 1927 by Wm. Clark Gardner,

who was succeeded in 1928 by Hugh
Dana, who acted as Bishop Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the ward had 516

members, including 101 children.

MESA 4TH WARD (formerly Alma
Ward) consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in a district of country

lying immediately west of the city of

Mesa Northward it extends to Salt

River, eastward to a line running north

and south 40 rods west of Crismon St.,

Mesa; southward the ward extends to

Chandler Ward and westward to the

Tempe Ward.
Mesa 4th Ward may be considered a

continuation of Alma Ward, as it con-

tained all of the former Alma Ward
except a 40-rod strip. Alma Ward was
disoiganized Nov. 7, 1920, when Mesa
4th Ward was organized, and the Alma
Ward chapel, built in 1911, became the

house of worship for the new ward.

Lafayette Hill was the first Bishop of

Mesa 4th Ward; he acted until 1927,

when he was succeeded by Alma Mor-
gan Davis, who acted as Bishop Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the ward had

398 members, including 94 children.

MESILLA BRANCH, St. Joseph

Stake, Donovana Co., New Mexico,

consisted of Latter-day Saints (most-

ly Edmund Z. Carbine and family with

relatives) who located at Mesilla Park,

on the Santa Fe Railroad about 43

miles north of El Paso, Texas, Meet-

ings and Sunday school sessions were
held in private houses and occasionally

in the district school house. Edmund
Z. Carbine was the first president of

the branch. He died Dec. 26, 1926, at

Mesilla, and Franklin James Graham
succeeded him as presiding Elder. He
presided until the fall of 1929, when
the branch was disorganized because

all the saints except one family (Jos-

eph L. Carbine and family) moved
away. This family still resided at Me-
silla m 1930, and belonged to the El

Paso Ward.

MESQUITE WARD, Moapa Stake,

Clark Co., Nevada, consists of the Lat-
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ter-day Saints residing in the little

settlement of Mesquite, situated on the

right or north bank of the Rio Virgen,

about a mile west of the Nevada-An-
zona boundary line, four miles north-

east of Bunkerville, 50 miles northeast

of Overton, the headquarters of the

Moapa Stake, and 50 miles by nearest

road northeast of Moapa, the nearest

station on the Los Angeles and Salt

Lake Railroad. It is also 11 miles west
southwest of Littlefield (in Arizona),

and 50 miles by a new road southwest

of St. George, Utah. Mesquite is on

the Arrowhead Highway, and during

the years 1929-1930 a most splendid

new road was built through the An*
zona strip which made travel much
easier than before through that sec-

tion of country. Mesquite is noted for

its fine fruit and shade trees. It is a
great country for grapes, pomegran-
ates, apples, peaches, pears and figs.

Early in 1880 a settlement was com-
menced by Latter-day Saints in the

Mesquite Flat about five miles north-

east of Bunkerville, on the north side

of the Rio Virgen. The brethren lo-

cated a townsite and commenced build-

ing, and on Feb. 22, 1880, the new set-

tlement was organized as a ward by
the presidency of the St. George Stake,

with William H. Branch, jun., as Bish-

op. He was succeeded in 1883 by Lu-
cius W. Peck as presiding Elder, who
in 1887 was succeeded by Dudley Lea-

vitt. The settlement was abandoned
about 1891 owing to the great expense

of keeping open the irrigation ditches,

the number of settlers being insuffi-

cient to bear the burden, as the Rio

Virgen washed away or damaged the

dam more or less every year. Another
drawback to the growth of the place

was found in the fact that a number of

the brethren claimed more land than

they could cultivate, thereby keeping

more settlers away. Early in the spring

of 1895 the place was resettled by Wil-

liam E. Abbott and others, and in 1897

the saints there were organized as a
branch of the Church attached to the

Bunkerville Ward. Nephi Johnson act-

ed as presiding Elder in 1900. On Nov,

22, 1901, the Mesquite Branch was ot>

ganized as a ward, with William E.

Abbott as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1927 by F. Edgar Mineer, who in

1929 was succeeded by Howard Pulsi-

pher, who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on

which date the Mesquite Ward had a

membership of 439, including 137 chil-

dren. The total population of the Mes-
quite Precinct was 451 in 1930.

‘‘MESSENGER (THE)” was a peri-

odical published by the Church in the

interest of the New Zealand Mission.

The first number of this periodical was
issued from the press in Auckland,

New Zealand, Jan. 31, 1907, under the

title “Elders* Journal** and was started

as a semi-monthly magazine. At the

commencement it was an eight-page

octavo pamphlet, five pages of which

were published in English and three in

Maori.

On July 15, 1907, the name was
changed to that of “The Messenger,**

about one-half being edited in the

Maori tongue. This continued until the

commencement of Volume 2 (Feb. 5,

1908) when the publication was under-

taken of two separate magazines of

16 pages, duplicated, one in English

and the other under the caption “Te
Karere** in Maori. Latei the “Messen-
ger** was again published half in Eng-
lish and the other half in Maori, and
under the name of “Te Karere** is still

published in the New Zealand Mission.

(Deseret News, July 30, 1932, Church
Section )

“MESSENGER AND ADVOCATE.**
“The Latter-day Saints* Messenger and
Advocate** was a periodical published

m Kirtland, Ohio, in the interest of the

Church, as a continuation of the “Even-
ing and Morning Star ** The first num-
ber of this new periodical was publish-

ed at Kirtland, Ohio, in October, 1834,

and it was continued regularly as a
monthly paper for three years, the last

number bearing the date of September,
1837. Three volumes, or 36 numbers
in all, containing 576 pages (16 pages
in each number) were published. The
size of the printed matter on each
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page was 8^ by 414 inches^ a trifle

smaller than the ^'Evening and Morn-
ing Star.” The subscription price for

the ‘^Messenger and Advocate” was $1
per annum. The first eight numbers
were edited by Oliver Cowdery and
published by Frederick G. Williams &
Co.; the next ten numbers were edited

by John Whitmer; Frederick G. Wil-

liams & Co continued as publishers.

After this, Oliver Cowdery again re-

sumed the editorial labor, commencing
with No. 7 of Vol. 2, and he also be-

came the publisher. But after a short

time, when others associated them-
selves with him, the paper was pub-
lished by Oliver Cowdery & Co. This

latter arrangement continued until

Feb. 1, 1837, when Oliver Cowdery &
Co. dissolved partnership and Joseph
Smith, jun., and Sidney Rigdon be-

came the proprietors of the paper and
printing office. Warren A Cowdery
was appointed editor. Only two num-
bers (Nos. 6 and 6, Vol. 3) had been
issued under this arrangement, when
the paper through legal process, pass-

ed into the hands of William Marks &
Co. of Portage, Allegany Co., New
York, who then by power of attorney

appointed Joseph Smith, jun., and Sid-

ney Rigdon then agents Aftei this

change the paper was continued until

September, 1837, and Wm. A. Cow-
dery took charge of the editorial de-

partment until the periodical was sus-

pended.

METROPOLIS WARD, Nevada
Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing on land included in the

Metropolis Reclamation Project in

Elko County, Nevada. The center of

the ward is about 11 miles northwest

of Wells (a station on the Southern

Pacific and Western Pacific Railroads).

In 1911 the Metropolis Reclamation

Company commenced operations in

that part of the country now included

in the Metropolis Ward, but the un-

certainty of the water supply in the

district prevented a successful issue to

the project, and the town of Metropolis,

in which a hotel was erected at a cost

of 9100,000, was soon afterwards de-

serted and most of the people left. A
number of Latter-day Saints and a few
others, however, who had taken up land

under the canal, decided to remain and
try to operate their land as dry farms.

This conclusion so interested the offi-

cials of the state of Nevada that the

sum of $5000 was appropriated in 1917

to experimentation of dry farming pos-

sibilities in that section of country,

and John Carlos Lambert, a specialist

from the Utah Agricultural College,

was sent to investigate conditions and
to assist the farmers. But after a term
of about five years it was concluded

that dry farming in that region would

never be successful, and the settlers

were advised to engage in dairying and
potato-growing, which they did with

profit and now have comfortable homes
and pleasant surroundings.

For the benefit of the saints at

Metropolis, a ward was organized by

the presidency of the North Weber

Stake of Zion on Feb 25, 1912, with

Wilford A Hyde as Bishop, and in

1917 there were still about 200 mem-
bers of the Church in the ward. Bishop

Hyde died Feb 3, 1916, and was suc-

ceeded by Simpson M. Woolf, who was
succeeded in 1924 by Willis Clifford

Jensen, who, being called to the High

Council of the newly organized Nevada
Stake in 1926, was succeeded by Frank-

lin A. Gerber, who was succeeded May
11, 1930, by Willis Clifford Jensen, serv-

ing a second term, who was in office

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the ward
had 167 members, including 28 chil-

dren. The total population of the Me-
tropolis Precinct was 182 in 1930.

Metropolis Ward, which at the time

of its organization belonged to the

North Weber Stake of Zion, became a

part of the Nevada Stake in 1926.

MEXICAN MISSION (The) com-

prises the republic of Mexico and the

Mexican population residing in Ari-

zona, New Mexico and California, U.

S. A. Conditions in Mexico at the close

of 1930 were such that no statistical

reports were available whereby the

mission could be segregated into dis-

tricts or branches as in the other mis-
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sions, but according to the official sta-

tistical report the total membership of

the Church in the mission was 3|882

un Dec. 31, 1930, including 88 Elders,

87 piiests, 69 Teacheis, 131 Deacons

and about 2,600 lay members and

1,000 children. Fifty-six missionaries

from Zion, including nine missionary

sisters, were laboring in the mission at

the close of 1930. At that time the

mission consisted of the following

branches of the Church: El Paso, in

Texas; Gila Indian Reservation at San
Juan in Mancopa Co., Arizona;

Brownsville, in Texas; Los Angeles, in

California; Saltillo, in Coahuila, Mex-
ico; Pacheco, in Hidalgo, Mexico; San
Marco, Tula and Hidalgo, m Mexico;
Chihuahua, in Chihuahua, Mexico; La
Paz in Mexico, and Mesa, Maricopa Co.,

Arizona Key L. Pratt, of the First

Council of Seventy, was president of

the mission, the headquarters of which
were at 2067 South Hobart Boulevard,

Los Angeles, Calif.

At the general conference of the

Church held in Salt Lake City in Octo-

ber, 1875, Elders Daniel Jones, An-
thony W. Ivins, Ammon M. Tenney,

James Z. Stewart, Helaman Pratt,

Robert H. Smith and Wiley C. Jones

were called to open a mission in the

Republic of Mexico. Later Meliton G.

Trejo was added to the mission. The
missionaries crossed the Rio Grande at

El Paso, and began their labors there

Jan. 7, 1876. Three months later the

mission extended its activities to the

city of Chihuahua, the capital of the

state of Chihuahua. Select passages

from the Book of Mormon were trans-

lated by Elder Trejo into the Spanish

language and distributed among the

people. A very successful meeting

was held in the city of Chihuahua at-

tended by 600 people, and many private

interviews were had with the people

and city and state officials.

The missionaries returned to the

United States in April of the same
year. The following year (1876) Louis

Garff and Meliton G. Trejo opened a
mission in Sonora, Mexico, and bap-

tized five persons in Hermosillo, in

Sonora. In May of the same year

Helaman Pratt and George Ferry com-
menced a mission among the Yaquis

Indians of Sonora, but not much pro-

gress could be made with these very

warlike people. In the fall of 1878 Pres.

John Taylor received a number of let-

ters from Dr. Platino C. Rhodacanaty,

a resident of the City of Mexico, mak-
ing inquiry concerning the doctrines of

the Church. In response to these in-

quiries a number of the Church works
were sent and through them a score of

people became interested in the work
and believed it so far as they could un-

derstand it from books.

A year later, at the October confer-

ence, 1879, Elder Moses Thatcher of

Logan, Utah, James Z. Stewart of

Draper, Utah, and Meliton G. Trejo of

San Pedro, Ariz., were called to open

a mission in the City of Mexico. Elder

Thatcher was joined by Elder Stewart

m Chicago and by Elder Trejo in New
Orleans. This second mission really

grew out of the first mission to Mexico

since it was through one of the pamph-
lets containing translations from the

Book of Mormon by Elder Trejo which

fell into the hands of Dr. Rhodacanaty
that the correspondence with Pres.

John Taylor was started. The mission-

aries entered Mexico via Vera Cruz,

arriving at the capital city Nov. 16,

1879. The brethren found that Dr.

Rhodocanaty, Pres Taylor's corres-

pondent, was a Greek on the paternal

and a Mexican on the maternal side.

He was an educated and cultured gen-

tleman and had been publishing a

monthly periodical entitled **Vos del

Dieserto,” in which he was setting

forth the principles of the new dispen-

sation. Pour days after the arrival of

the missionaries in the City of Mexico
Elder Thatcher baptized Dr. Rhoda-
canaty and one Silviano Artiaga; the

latter was said to be a pure Aztec. Two
days later six others were baptized,

and on Nov. 23, 1879, a branch of the

Church was organized with Dr. Rhoda-
canaty as president and Silviano Ar-
tiaga and Jose Ybarola as counselors

—all three being ordained Elders.
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Through the American minister, Mr.

Foster, to whose receptions he was in-

vited, Elder Thatcher was enabled to

meet some of the leading men of the

City of Mexico and of the republic.

Later he had an extended interview

with Senor Ignacio Mariscal, who for

many years was the accredited repre-

sentative of the Mexican government
at Washington, D. C., and later minis-

ter of foreign affairs in the Mexican
government. He was well acquainted

with Utah affairs and esteemed as one
of the ablest men of the Mexican cab-

inet.

The mission met with opposition, and

some of the newspapers in Mexico, as

well as leading newspapers in the

United States, published scurrilous ar-

ticles against the Mormons, but

through Elder Thatcher’s effectual

answers to the wnteis in the “Two Re-

publics,” and other papers, the un-

fiiendly attitude of these newspapers

was overcome. This newspaper contro-

versy concerning the Latter-day Saints

and their faith was not unfavorable to

the work, and by the close of the year

1879 sixteen persons had been bap-

tized and added to the little branch

previously organized. In January,

1880, Parley P. Pratt’s “Voice of Warn-
ing” was translated into the Spanish

language by Elders Stewart and Tre-

jo and later printed. Elder Thatcher

left the City of Mexico for Utah Feb.

4, 1880, leaving Elder James Z. Stew-

art in charge of the mission pro tern

—

a responsibility which he ably dis-

charged. Elder Thatcher returned to

the City of Mexico Dec. 5, 1880, accom-
panied by Elder Feramorz L. Young.
During his absence the Spanish trans-

lation of the “Voice of Warning” had
been widely circulated, and soon after

his return a 4000 edition of John Nich-

olson’s tract, “Means of Escape,” was
issued in Spanish and circulated. This

was followed by a 32 page treatise on

the divine origin of the Book of Mor-
mon written in English and then trans-

lated into Spanish and published in

that language. Elder Thatcher also

wrote a treatise on “Mormon Polyg-

amy and Christian Monogamy Com-
pared”. This was also translated into

the Spanish language and published

Elder Stewart had written a treatise

on the “Coming of the Messiah,” 30,000

copies of which were widely distribut-

ed. There was also a complete trans-

lation of the Book of Mormon into the

Spanish language under the supervi-

sion of Elder Thatcher, the conjoint

work of Elders Trejo and Stewart. The
book was published in 1886. Meantime
a number of baptisms had been admin-
istered in addition to those already

noted, and by August, 1881, the branch
in Mexico had 61 members. Another
branch of the Church was organized at

Ozumba, at the base of Popocatepetl.

Ozumba is about 40 miles southeast of

the City of Mexico. In August, 1881,

Elder Thatcher was released to return

home, and on Sept. 16, 1881, accom-
panied by Fernando A. Lara, a native

Mexican brother, and Elder Feramorz
L. Young, whose health was failing

him, he left Mexico via Vera Cruz for

Utah. En route, while crossing the

Gulf of Mexico, Elder Young died of

typhoid fever, and as there was no

means of preserving the body in that

climate, he was buried at sea Sept. 28,

1881, off the coast of Florida. August

H. F. Wilcken, who had arrived in

Mexico three months before the de-

parture of Elder Thatcher, was placed

in charge of the work in Mexico, being

the only Elder from Utah left in the

mission. Subsequently, however, he

was joined by other Elders, and though

the force from Utah was never large,

the mission was continued under vari-

ous presidents until 1888, and by June,

1889, all the Utah Elders were with-

drawn from the Republic.

The Mexican Mission was reopened

in June, 1901, by Elder John Henry
Smith, assisted by Elders Anthony W.
Ivins and Henry Eyring, both of the

presidency of the Juarez Stake of Zion,

which by this time had been organized

with saints residing in the states of

Chihuahua and Sonora. Ammon M.
Tenney was chosen as president of the

mission. The visiting party of breth-
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ren, before leaving the City of Mexico,

had an interview with Pres. Diaz to

whom they explained the nature of

their mission then reopened. Pres.

Diaz expressed great satisfaction and

wished the brethren success. After

the visitors had left the City of Mex-
ico June 17,* 1881, to return to their

homes. Elder Tenney took up his labors

in which he was fairly successful. The
force of missionaries from Utah and
the Mormon colonies steadily increased

and in September, 1881, they numbered
11, and two years later these were in-

creased to twenty.

Missionary work in Mexico contin-

ued until the revolutions and counter

revolutions beginning in 1911 made it

necessary for the missionaries to be

withdrawn on account of national pre-

judice against the United States. Oc-

casional attempts were made to re-

open the mission, but in 1919 mission-

ary headquarters for the mission were
transferred from Mexico City to El

Paso, Texas. Meantime a considerable

amount of missionary woik was done

among the Mexicans in Arizona, New
Mexico, and southern Colorado, and
representatives of the Mexican Mission

visited the saints m Mexico as oppoi-

tunity offered, but the Elders were not

permitted to make permanent residence

in the capacity of missionaries in Mex-
ico. The local Mexican saints, how-
ever, in many of their branches, held

together steadfastly under the direc-

tion of the local priesthood and confer-

ences were held occasionally in the vai-

lous districts, reports of such meetings
being sent to mission headquarters in

El Paso. This system is continued to

the present time (1930)

A little pamphlet entitled '*E1 Evan-
gilio Restaurado,” published monthly
by the Mexican Mission, has been liber-

ally distributed to the saints in Mexico,

giving much enlightenment and en-

couragement to them in their isolated

condition. In 1929 a new and improved
edition of the Book of Mormon in the

Spanish language was published in

Independence, Missouri, under the di-

rection of Pres. Rey L. Pratt. The

number of baptisms which have been

performed in Mexico by the native mis-

sionaries under present conditions is

remarkable A chapel for the benefit of

the Mexican saints has recently been

erected in Mesa, Arizona. In 1929 the

headquarters of the Mexican Mission

were moved from El Paso, Texas, to

Los Angeles, California.

Following IS the list of presidents of

the Mexican Mission: Moses Thatcher,

1879-1881; James Z. Stewart, who pre-

sided duiing the absence of Elder

Thatcher from Feb., 1880, to Dec., 1880;

August H F. Wilcken, 1881-1883; An-
thony W. Ivins, 1883-1884; Helaman
Pratt, 1884-1887; Horace H. Cum-
mings, May, 1887-Oct., 1887, and Henry
Eyring, Oct, 1887-June, 1889. Aftei

the reopening of the mission in 1901

the following Elders have presided.

Ammon M Tenney, 1901-1903; Hyrum
Smith Harris, 1903-1904; Talma E.

Pomeioy, 1904-1905, Hyiuni S Hams
(second term), 1906-1907, and Rey L
Pratt, 1907-1930 (See Comprehensive
Histoiy of the Church by B H Rob-

eits, Vol 5, pp 568-579. Also Jenson's

Biographical Encyclopedia, Vol 1, pp.

127-136 )

MIAMI WARD, Saint Joseph Stake,

Gila Co , Arizona, consists of Lattei -

day Saints residing in the mining town
of Miami in Gila County. Miami is the

terminus of the Bowie-Globe branch

of the Southern Pacific Railroad and is

84 miles northwest of Thatcher The
Lattei -day Saints at Miami own a

modern chapel and a recreation hall.

The chapel was built in 1916 at a cost

of about 13,000, and the recreation hall

in 1926 at a cost of $4,500 A number
of saints having located at Miami were
organized as a branch of the Church in

1912 with Parley P. Wilkins as presid-

ing Elder. He was succeeded in 1913

by Lehi Larsen, who in 1914 was suc-

ceeded by Geoige Jasper Walser, who
presided until Sept. 3, 1916, when the

Miami Branch was organized as a ward
with George J. Walser as Bishop He
acted in that capacity until 1926, when
he was succeeded by Nephi Lot Smith
(a son of the late Lot Smith of early
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Church history fame), who presided

Dec. 31, 1980. On that date the Mianu
Ward had 498 members, including 120

children The total population of the

Miami town was 7,693 in 1930.

MICHIGAN, one of the states of the

Ameiican Union, is embiaced in the

Noithein States Mission At the close

of 1930 two conferences oi distiicts

of said mission were within the boun*

daries of Michigan, namely, the East
Michigan Conference and the West
Michigan Confeience Within those

conferences there weie seven oigan-

ized branches of the Chuich, iianieh,

Detroit, Elva, Flint, Grand Rapids,

Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw In

Detroit the saints own a comfoit-

able chaiK*!, and mootings woio hold

in hned halK in the othei bianchos

named On Dec 31, 1030, theie weio
972 membeis of the Chuich in the

two Michigan confeiences, including

20'j child! en

Michigan was fiist e\ploie<l and set-

tled by the Fiench in 1668 In 1787

it was included in the Noithwest Tei

iitoiv, which was oigamzed that veai,

but in 1805 it was cieated a se])aiato

temtoiy, which was admitted as a

state into the Union in 1837 The
area of the state of Michigan is 77,480

squaie miles The population ot

Michigan was 31,639 in 1830, 212,267

in 1840, 397,654 in 1850, 740,113 in

1860, 1,184,059 in 1870, 1,636,937 in

1880, 2,093,889 in 1890, 2,420,982 in

1900, 2,810,173 in 1910, 3,668,412 in

1920, and 4,842,325 in 1930

The teiiitory of Michigan fiist be-

came a field foi L D S missionaiv

activities in 1831, one yeai aftei the

Church was organized, when Hyium
Smith, John Murdock, Lyman Wight
and John Con ill entered Detioit and
commenced missionary labors, but

having little success theie, they went

to St Joseph County and pieached at

Pigeon Prairie. These Elders w^eie

followed the next year by David W
Patten and Elisha H. Gioves, whose

labors became associated with manv
i*emarkable cases of healing In 1844

there were five branches of the Church

in Michigan, which in the early days
of the Church was a fruitful mission-

aiy field, and many converts from
that state united with the saints in

then gathering )>laces and assisted to

build up Zion

Janies J Strang, an apostate leader,

who in 1847 established his followers

at Voiee, ne^ai Builington, Wisconsin,

lemoved in 1850 to Beavei Island, in

Lake Michigan, and there founded a

town which was named St James in

his honor For a time the colony floui-

i&hed, but, undei the title of King
James, Mi Strang became so auo-
gant that some of his folJoweis levolt-

e<l, and he was shot bv one of them
with fatal lesult in 1856, aftei which

the sect statteieil

Foi a n umbel of veais the state of

Michigan was somewhat neglected,

and only a few missioiiai les laboied

there, but in 1898, undei the luiis-

diction of the ]>iesidencv of the Nor th-

em States Mission, that state was re-

opened and still lemains a pa it of

that mission

MIDDLE ST \TKS MISSION (Unit-

ed States) duiing its biiet existence

(1 902-1 90;i) comiiiised the states of

Tennessee, Ki‘ntuckv, Viiginia, West
Viiginia and Ohio, \vith headijuaiteis

at Cincinnati, Ohio

Pres Ben E Rich ol the Southern

States Mission haMiig suggested that

the noithein pait ot said mission be

detaclied to foini another mission, the

Middle States Mission was cieated at

a meeting of the Fust Piesidency and

Twelve A])ostles held at Salt Lake
Citv May 22, 1902 Ben Rich was
released fiom the jiiesideiicv of the

Southern States Mission to take

chaige of the newly oigamzed Middle

States Mission, and Ephraim H Nye
was leleased from the inesidency of

the California Mission to succeed Ben
E. Rich as president of the Southern

States Mission In June, 1903, the

state of West Virginia was transfer-

re<i from the Middle States to the

Eastern States Mission

Pres. Ephiaim H. Nye died sudden-

12
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ly of heart failure May 15, 1903, and

at a meeting of the First Presidency

and Apostles held in Salt Lake City

June 18, 1903, the Middle States Mis-

sion was dissolved and the teriitory

covered by said mission transferied

back to the Southern States Mission

At the same time Ben E. Rich was
appointed to succeed Ephraim H Nye
as president of the Southern States

Mission

MIDDLE TENNESSEE CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the East Cen-

tial States Mission, consisted Dec. 31,

1930, of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the western and middle part of

the state of Tennessee, and had a

membership of 1,675, including 175

children

MIDDLETON, St. George Stake,

Washington Co
,
Utah, is a little set-

tlement situated about three miles east

of Saint George and about two miles

west of Washington. The saints there

belong to the Saint Geoige East Waid
Middleton was first settled in the

spring of 1863, and the few saints

organized there as a bianch, with

Henry Bryan Manning Jolley as pre-

siding Elder This, howevei, turned

out to be only a temporal y branch oi-

ganization

MIDDLETON WARD, Ogden Stake,

Weber Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the east end
of Ogden Valley There is no village

or hamlet to form a center, but the

ward chapel, which is somewhat cen-

trally located in the ward, is situated

about two miles east of Huntsville

The farmers all live in a scattered

condition on their lespective land hold-

ings. The Middleton Ward meeting
house is a remodeled school house.

Middleton Ward, thus named after

the late Charles F. Middleton of the

Weber Stake presidency, is an out-

growth of Huntsville, but was organ-

ized as a separate ward Sept. 10, 1905,

with Albern A. Bingham as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1909 by Francis

Bingham, who in 1920 was succeeded

bv John Mover Grow- who acted Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the ward had

107 members, including 19 children.

MIDVALE (formerly East Jordan),

East Jordan Stake, compiised the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town of

Midvale, Salt Lake Co., Utah, and

vicinity. Midvale Ward was bounded

on the east by the State Road and

on the west by the Jordan River; the

center of the ward was about eleven

miles south of the Temple Block, Salt

Lake City.

Among the first settlers who located

in the district later comprised in Mid-

vale Ward was David Pettigrew of

the Mormon Battalion, who, together

with Alonzo and Wallace Ra3miond

and their families, settled in 1851 on

the east side of the Jordan River,

about a mile west of the present Mid-

vale 1st Ward meeting house They
weie followed in the fall of 1852 by
Haimon and Royal Cutler and William

Bud with then families A numbei
of Scandinavian families located in

the distiict in 1866 and Scandinavian
meetings weie held there in an early

day, undei the luiisdiction of the bish-

opric of the West Joidan Ward On
Sunday, Dec 15, 1895, that part of

the West Joidan Ward lying east of

the Joidan Rivei was oiganized as a

separate ward, called the East Jordan
Ward, with Hyrum Golf as Bishop.

Soon after this, a building site was
secuied and the election of a substan-

tial brick meeting house commenced
and finally completed

In 1917 the name of East Jordan
Ward was changed to Midvale, a town
of that name, which had already be-

come an important business center,

was within the limits of the ward
Soon afterwards (in November, 1920)

Midvale Ward was divided, and the

East Midvale Ward oiganized from
the east part of the same. In 1928

the remaining part of Midvale Ward
was divided into two wards, namely,

Midvale 1st Ward and Midvale 2nd
Ward.

Bishop Hyrum Goff, the first Bishop

of East Jordan Ward, acted until the

organization of Jordan Stake in 1900.
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when he was called to preside over

the new stake. He was succeeded as

Bishop of East Jordan Ward by Lud-
vig Larson, who was succeeded in 1902

by Joseph B. Wright, who was suc-

ceeded m 1916 by John A. Aylett, who
acted until the organization of the

East Jordan Stake in 1927, at which
time he was called to act as first coun-

selor in the stake presidency and was
succeeded as Bishop of Midvale (East

Jordan) Ward by Aurelius P. Ras-

mussen, who acted in that capacity

until the ward was divided in 1928.

East Jordan Ward belonged to the

Salt Lake Stake of Zion until 1900,

when it became a part of the Jordan
Stake, and in 1927 (as the Midvale
Ward) it was transferred to the East
Jordan Stake, then organized.

MIDVALE 1ST WARD, East Jordan

Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the east part of the

town of Midvale and vicinity, Salt

Lake Co., Utah, a district which lies

between the state road on the east and
the Denver and Rio Grande Western
Railroad tracks on the west. The
meeting house, located on the north

side of Center St., Midvale, is about

11 miles south of the Temple Block,

Salt Lake City.

Midvale 1st Ward was organized

June 3, 1928, from the east part of

Midvale Ward with Aurelius P. Ras-
mussen as Bishop. He acted in this

capacity Dec. 31, 1930. The former
Midvale Ward meeting house being

within the limits of Midvale 1st Ward,
the use of it was continued by the

members of that ward.

Dec. 31, 1930, the Midvale 1st Ward
had 579 members, including 47 chil-

dren.

The United States Smelting Refin-

ing and Mining Company operates a
1,000-ton mill at Midvale, in connec-

tion with their lead smelter.

MIDVALE 2ND WARD, East Jor-

dan Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the west part of the

town of Midvale and vicinity. Salt

Lake Co., Utah, in a district lying be-

tween the Denver and Rio Grande
Western Railroad tracks on the east

and the Jordan River on the west.

The L. D. S. meeting house is located

on the west side of Main St., and is

about 11 miles south of the Temple
Block, Salt Lake City.

Midvale 2nd Ward was organized

June 3, 1928, from the west part of

Midvale Ward, with Henry Beckstead
(who had acted as a counselor in the

bishopric of Midvale Ward before the

division) as Bishop. Bro. Beckstead

acted on Dec. 31, 1930, in this capacity.

After the organization of the ward
the saints met for worship for a time

in Goff’s Hall, Midvale, but in Janu-

ary, 1930, the erection of a meeting
house was commenced, the estimated

cost to be about $70,000. On Dec. 31,

1930, the Midvale 2nd Ward had 634

members, including 137 children.

MIDVIEW WARD, Duchesne Stake,

Duchesne Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-

ing district known as Midview, thus

named because of being located about

midway between Lake Fork and the

Duchesne River. The center of the

ward, or the townsite of Midview, is

situated one mile north of the Du-
chesne River and three miles south

of Lake Fork, about six miles in a

straight line or eight miles by road

west of Myton, and 15 miles northeast

of Duchesne. The farms in Midview
are mostly irrigated from the Du-
chesne Irrigation Company’s canal,

and a few farms also from a govern-

ment canal known as the Redcap
Ditch.

That part of the country now in-

cluded in Midview was settled in 1905

soon after the Uintah Indian Reserva-

tion was opened for settlement. Har-
old Carter was one of the first settlers.

A Sunday school was organized at

Midview in 1906. The saints in the

Midview district were organized July

20, 1910, as a branch of the Church
with Albert A. Burgener as presiding

Elder. He presided until Sept* 21,

1913, when the Midview Branch was
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organized as a ward with Fred S.

Musser as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1916 by Alma A. Burgener, who
on Jan. 5, 1930, was succeeded by

Charles W. Smith, who acted Dec. 31,

1930. The Church membership on that

date was 177, including 35 childien.

The total population of the Midview
Precinct was 159 in 1930.

MIDWAY, the second town of im-

portance and size in Wasatch County,

Utah, is situated west and north of

the Provo River, in the northwest part

of Provo Valley. Its inhabitants are

nearly all farmers and stock-raisers,

many of them being of Swiss origin

Midway has two line L D. S. chapels

(modem meeting houses) and many
fine residences surrounded by shade

trees and orchards. The town is pleas-

antly situated on Snake Creek, J *2

miles west of the Provo River, and
3 Vi miles west of Heber City. Other-

wise the town is situated near the east

base of the Wasatch Mountains, 15

miles south of Park City, and 42 miles

by neaiest load southeast of Salt Lake
City. The townsite is legulaily sui-

veyed into 27 five-acre blocks; the

streets cross each other at right an-

gles, four rods wide, with the excep-

tion of Mam Street lunning east and
west and those around the public

square which are six lods wide The
soil in Midway is warmer than in any
other part of Wasatch County on ac-

count of being so close to the warm
springs which abound in that neigh-

borhood. The settlement is especially

adapted to the raising of wheat and
other small grains, and also vegetables

of various kinds. There are moie
shade and fruit trees at Midway than
elsewhere in Provo Valley Within
the limits of the town there are two
bathing resorts of hot springs, one

situated a mile northwest of the center

of the town, opened June 24, 1891

Nearly all the inhabitants aie Lattei-

day Saints who are organized into

two bishop’s wards, namely, the Mid-
way 1st and the Midway 2nd wards
These two wards on Dec. 31, 1930, had
a total membership of 822 members.

including 152 children. The total pop-

ulation of the Midway Precinct was
921 in 1930, of which 745 lesided in

the town of Midway.
In the vicinity of Midway there is a

collection of thirty 01 foity watei-

tanks (called hot pots) that may well

be classed among the cuiiosities of

the country. They lesemble the frus-

tum of a cone being in all pioTioitional,

but of different sizes The largest of

these cisterns known as the Big White
Mound is about forty rods in ciicuni-

feience at its base and fifteen or twen-

ty feet at the top, rising fiom the

level of the suiioundmg count ly to

the height of forty feet and is cntiiely

filled with water Some of the othei

tanks are filled with water, and lun-

ning over at the to}) 111 a small sti earn,

while othei s aie only partly filled with

water and some are entiiely diy. The
watei in these rescivoiis is of diffei-

ent colors In some it is gieen, in

others blue, and in othei s various

other shades The famous rattlesnake

den IS also in this vicinity In its for-

mation it partakes of the natuie of

the cisterns named, being 15 01 20 rods

in circumfei ence at its base, and 25

feet high with a dry ie&ei\oii at the

top The mound is foiined of shell

rock, full of seams and fissures, which

furnish habitations for an innumei-

able number of lattlesnakes Those*

reptiles are remaikable foi staying at

home, being seldom seen ovei a mile

from their den Veiy often duiing

the summer season the locks seem to

be alive with them and fifty 01 inoie

can sometimes be seen crawling to

gether in the trail near the foot of the

mound, and in other places near then

den

The first settlers on Snake Creek

arrived in the spring of 1859 Among
them were Jesse McCai roll, Benjamin
Mark Smith and Sidney Harmon Ep-
person. McCarioll and Smith built

the first houses on the east side of the

creek, near the place where Van Wag-
oner afterwards built his mill Other

pioneer cabins were built the same
year and four families spent the win-
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let of 1859-1860 in that part of Provo

Valley now included in the Midway
Ward In the spring of 1859 Father

Mills came up fiom Provo Valley,

wheeling his tools on a wheelbarrow,

and located a mill site on Snake Creek,

where Mound City afterwards was
built At that time the country was
infested with beais to such an extent

that Father Mills found it necessary

to lock himself up in a box at night

to pi ofeel himself against the beais

and snakes He elected a frame-work

for his contemplated saw mill in the

fall of 1859. The first settlers who
located on the west side of Piovo Val-

ley came fiom Provo and Ameiican
Folk in Utah County They located

at difteient points between the mouth
of Snake Cieek and White Pine Can-

yon, but mainly at two points subse-

quently named Midway and Mound
City The hist of these was on Snake
Cicek, located 1’ miles below oi due

noith of the jnesent Midway Mound
Citv, 01 the uppei settlement, was sit-

uated on both sides of Snake Creek,

immediately below the lunction of that

stieam with White Pine Cieek, oi

about two miles abo^e the piesent

Midway

In 186] othei settleis aimed in

Pjovo Valley, 5;ome of whom located

on Snake Creek, and the upper settle-

ment soon became consideiably the

largest John H Van Wagonei finish-

ed the fiist flouring mill e\ei built in

Piovo Valiev that veai , it was elected

on Snake Cieek in the lower settle-

ment Sidney H Eppeison was ap-

pointed pi’esiding Eldei at Mound
City, which in 1864 contained 3(> fam-
ilies of saints—David Van Wagonei
was appointed to pi eside over the

lowei settlement, which included the

mill and the settlers residing at diffei-

ent points above the same The lowei

settlement had about twenty families

in 1864. The presiding Elder in each
of the two settlements acted under the

direction of Joseph S Muidock of

Heber. Log meeting houses were
built in both settlements, the one at

Mound City being elected in 1862, and

the one in the lower settlement in

1864. A post office was established

at Midway in 1865

In 1866, when the Indians in the

southern part of Utah went on the

war-path, the saints on Snake Creek

in Provo Valley were advised to move
together on the present site of Mid-
way, bteaking up both Mound City

above and the oiigmal Midway below

Hence the pi esent townsite of Midway
Avas selected and called Midway. The
place selected was a spot unfit for

faimmg, it being a soit of rocky ledge

of limestone formation, created by na-

tui*e thiough the agency of warm wa-
ter. When the people of Mound City

and the original Midway moved to-

gethei, they elected then houses and
stables (which they generally moved
from then former locations) on the

locky flat in fort style around the

block in which the meeting house and
othei public buildings were erected

Sidney H Epperson presided m the

new Midway settlement at the begin-

ning He was succeeded in 1870 by
Henry S Alexander, who presided un-

til 1877, when the Midway Branch
was oiganized as a regular bishop's

waT*d with David Van Wagoner as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1892 by
John Watkins, who died Dec. 23, 1902,

after which Alvin J Alexander took

temiioraiy chaige of the ward until

Feb 8, 1903, when Midway was di-

vided into two waids, namely, the

Midwav 1st and the Midway 2nd
wards

MIDWAY 1ST WARD, Wasatch
Stake, Wasatch Co

, Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the east

])ait of Midway, the street running

north and south, east of the public

square, being the boundary line be-

tween the two wards.

The Midway Ward w^as divided into

two wards Feb. 8, 1903, namely, the

Midwav 1st Ward with Joseph W
Fianconi as Bishop, and the Midway
2nd Waid. Brother Francom was suc-

ceeded in 1906 by Henry T. Coleman,

who in 1913 was succeeded by John
Van Wagoner, lun , w^ho in 1926 was
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succeeded by Clark Bronson, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Midway First Ward had 450 mem-
bers, including 102 children.

MIDWAY 2ND WARD, Wasatch
Stake, Wasatch Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

west part of the town of Midway,
being separated from the Midway 1st

Ward by the street running north and
south, east of the public square.

Jacob Probst was chosen as Bishop

of the Midway 2nd Ward on Feb. 8,

1903, when the Midway Ward was di-

vided into two wards. He presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the Mid-
way 2nd Ward had 372 members, in-

cluding 50 children.

When Midway was divided in 1903,

the old meeting house, valued at

$2,000, remained m the 2nd Ward,
and is still used by the saints of that

ward as a house of worship. The saints

of the 2nd Ward assisted those of

the 1st Ward in erecting a new meet-

ing house elsewhere.

MILBURN WARD, North Sanpete

Stake, Sanpete Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

extreme north end of Sanpete Valley

The center of the ward is the townsite

of Milbum situated on the so-called

Dry Creek, and is a station on the

Marysvale branch of the Denver & Rio
Grande Western Railway, six miles

north of Fairview, and 92 miles south-

east of Salt Lake City. The ward
extends north to Indianola Ward in

Thistle Valley, east to the county line,

south to the Fairview Ward, and west
to the mountains. About two-thirds

of the inhabitants live on or adjacent

to the townsite, while the remainder
live on their respective farms on both
sides of the Sanpitch River.

Milbum is an outgrowth of the

Fairview Ward and its site was for

many years used as a herd-ground by
the people of Fairview. In 1865 there

was only one house in that district of

country now included in the Milbum
Ward, but after that several new set-

tlers moved in, and on April 20, 1890,

the saints who resided in that part of

the country were separated from the

Fairview Ward and organized into a
new ward named Milbum with James
William Stewart as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1918 by Byron Alvin

Vance, who in 1924 was succeeded by

George E. Stewart, who presided Dec.

31, 1930, when the ward had a Church

membership of 195, including 59 chil-

dren. The total population of the

Milburn Piccinct was 137 m 1930.

MILFORD WARD, Beaver Stake,

Beaver Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in Milford, a
lailroad town on the I^os Angeles and
Salt Lake Railroad, 31/4 miles north-

west of Beaver, the headquarters of

the Beaver Stake, and 227 miles south-

west of Salt Lake City. The impor-

tance of Milford IS due to the fact

that it IS the supply center foi the

mines in Beaver County. The popula-

tion of Milford is mostly transient,

depending mainly on the railroad for

a living Only a minoiity of the in-

habitants are Lattei-day Saints. Mil-

ford is situated in the open desert

valley, a short distance west of Beaver

Creek. When said creek is high, it

forms a junction with the Sevier River

and thence enteis the Sevier Lake, but

the water seldom reaches further than

the so-called Beaver Bottoms in Mil-

lard County, wheie the water spreads

for miles over level ground about 12

miles north of Milford

Ranches were located in that part

of Beaver County where Milford now
stands as early as 1870, but the place

had no significance until May 15, 1880,

when the Utah Southern Railroad

(now the Los Angeles and Salt Lake
Railroad) was opened to Milford. Then
Milford became the shipping point for

the whole southern country and the

place soon grew to be quite a lively

railroad town. Among the people em-
ployed in and about the station were
a number of Latter-day Saints who
were organized into a bishop’s ward
Oct. 29, 1880, with William McMillan
as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1883

by Ebenezer Tanner, who acted as
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presiding Elder at Milford until 1904,

when the ward was reorganized with

Jacob T. Tanner as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1906 by Ebenezer Tan-
ner, jun , who in 1909 was succeeded

by William J. Burns, who in 1920 was
succeeded by Edward H. Bird, who in

1928 was succeeded by William A Mil-

ler, who presided in 1930.

On Dec. 31, 1930, the ward had a
membership of 694, including 268 chil-

dren.

Stai Piecinct, in which Milford is

located, had 351 inhabitants m 1880,

and 1,766 m 1930.

MILL CREEK WARD, Cottonwood
Stake, Salt Lake Co., Utah, consists of

a fertile farming district centrally lo-

cated in Salt Lake County, bounded
on the north by Hillcrest, Wandamere
and Millei waids, on the east by East
Mill Cieek and Holladay wards, on the
south by South Cottonwood Ward and
Murray 1st Waid, and on the west by
the Jordan River The waid house is

pleasantly located on using giound
near the center of the waid, half a
mile east of the State Road and about
five miles southeast of the Temple
Block in Salt Lake City

Mill Cieek Waid dates back to the

spiing of 1848 when John Neff located

a mill site on Mill Ci eek, neai a little

grove, about two miles below the mouth
of Mill Cieek Canyon, in 'what is now
East Mill Creek Waid. Brothei Neff

built a mill that year which com-

menced ojierations as soon as the giam
of 1848 was harvested With the ex-

ception of a small chop])ing mill put

up by Charles Crismon at the mouth
of City Cieek Canyon, late in 1847,

the Neff Mill was the fiist mill in Salt

Lake Valley, and it made the first flour

produced in Utah This mill occupied

one of the finest mill sites m the state

of Utah. John Neff, by moving his

family out to the mill site in the fall of

1848, became the first settler on Mill

Creek. A few weeks later Daniel Rus-
sell settled near the mouth of Mill

Creek Canyon, about a mile above the

mill, and the following spring planted

an orchard and commenced farming.

For a number of years the Neff and
Russell families were the only settlers

in that part of the country now in-

cluded m the East Mill Creek Ward.
In the early days of Utah that upper
bench country was considered unfit for

cultivation, but some years later its

special adaptation for the raising of

fruit and alfalfa was discovered, and
for many years the locality was known
for its excellent quality of hay, garden
vegetables and fruits.

Among the settlers on Mill Creek

further down the valley were Mary
Fielding Smith, widow of the mar-

tyred Pati larch Hyium Smith, and

members of his family. Other settlers,

who arrived in 1848 and 1849, including

the well-known Gardner family, Reu-

ben Miller, Alexander Hill, Joseph

Fielding and others, settled at various

points on and near Mill Creek and Big

Cottonwood Creek. Archibald Gardner

and associates built a saw mill and
subsequently a flouring mill, about

two miles below the John Neff’s mill

site In the winter of 1849-1850, reli-

gious services were held in Alex Hill’s

private residence on Big Cottonwood
Creek. During the few following years

meetings were held in private houses,

and in 1853 the first school house, a

small adobe building, was erected on
the State Road, immediately north of

Big Cottonwood Creek. Another small

school house, known as the North
School House, was built further east,

and still anothei house, 20 by 30 feet,

was built m 1855, neai* the point wheie
the so-called Big Ditch crossed the
County Road leading to Union Fort

A similai school house was built a

short distance east of the first school

house on Big Cottonwood Creek. Still

later the so-called Scott School House
was built near the northern limits of

the ward. A good and substantial

meeting house was erected in 1858. At

the time of the general "Move” in

April and May, 1858, the Mill Creek

saints, who left their homes at the

approach of Johnston’s Army, located
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tempoiaiily at Spanish Fork, Utah
Co., Utah, and some of them at othei

places

Joel H Johnson was the fiist Risho])

of the Mill Cieek Waid, being oi darned

to that position Apiil 8, 1849 He was

succeeded in Apnl, 1851, by Reuben

Miller, who acted as Bishop until his

death in 1882 He was succeeded in

1884 by James C Hamilton, who in

1907 was succeeded by Biigham h'

Price, who died Jan JIO, 1914, and was
succeeded by Richaid C Towlei, who
m 1910 was succeeded by Edwaid M
Uyneaison, who in 1927 was succeede 1

by Alma Millen Cornwall, w’ho acted

as Bishop on Dec .'ll, 19110 On that

date the Mill (h<*ek Waid had 1,151

mcmbeis, including 229 childien

Tn an eaily dav Mill C»(‘ek was the

laigest waid in the (^huich and co^el-

ed moie teiiitoiv m Salt Lake Valiev

than any othei waid But as the pojiU”

lation giew it became necessaiv to

divide Mill Cieek into seveial waids,

and as such Mill Cieek mav be con-

sideied the inothei of the following

wards East Mill Cieek (oiganized in

1877), jiait of Foiesl Dale (organized

in 1890), W indei (oigaiuzed in 1904),

Millei (organized in 1907), anda-

meie (oiganized 1912), Hillciest (oi-

ganized in 1924), and Southgate (or-

ganized in 1925)

MILL FORK BRANCH, Palmyra
Stake, Utah Co, Utah, consisted of

a few Latter-day Saints lesiding m
Spanish Folk Canyon, for whose bene-

fit a branch of the Chuich was oigan-

ized Feb 20, 1880, with John Beaglev

as piesident On the same occasion a

Sunday school was oiganized wnth

John Beagley as supei intendent, (Jus-

tave Andeison and Geoige A Wilson
as assistants and Geoige A Wilson,

]uii
, as secretaiy and treasure} On

Dec. 91, 1899, there were only thiee

families oi 91 souls belonging to the

blanch, including si\ children undei

eight years of age John Beagley still

piesided on that date

MILL WARD, Uintah Co, Utah
See Maeser Ward

MILLARD ACADEMY, Hinckley,

Millard Co., Utah, was founded m the

interest of the Latter-day Saints in

Millaid County and vicinity. In 1890

an attempt was made by the presidency

of the Millard Stake to establish a

Church School in Fillmore, but on ac-

count of difficulties the school was
latei closed In 1910 a second attempt

was made, and the Millard Stake Aca-

demy was opened in Hinckley with

Louis F. Moench, an experienced edu-

catoi, in chaige Eighty-two students

were enrolled, which number was latei

in the yeai increased to 171. A two-

stoiy modern buck building was elect-

ed w’lth laboi atones foi manual train-

ing, domestic science and aguculturo,

it also contained a fairly well equipped

gymnasium The academy functioned

us a high school until 1922, when, on

account of the excellent educational

advantages olfeied by the state schools

in the district, the Millaid Academy
w^as disoontiryied and an L D. S. Semi-

nal y established at Hinckley instead.

Following aie the names of the

piesidents of the Millaid Academy
Louis F Moench, D B., 1910-1912,

Leroy A Stevens, B S, 1912-191.5,

rhailes E McClellan, A B, 191.5-

1918, A B Chi istenson, A B, 1918-

1919, Thomas L Maitin, 1919-1921,

and Loienzo H Hatch, 1920-1922

MILLARD STAKE, Millaid Co,
Utah, consists of the Lattei-day Saints

lesidmg in the southeast jiait of Mil-

lard County with headquarters at

Fillmoie The stake in 1090 consisted

of eight organized wards, namel\,

Fillmoie 1st, Fillmoie 2nd, Flowell,

Holden, Kanosh, McCoinick, Meadow’
and Scipio Within the limits of the

stake, where water foi inigation can
he obtained, is some excellent farming
land, and, besides grain, some fine

fruit is raised and marketed The
western part of the stake includes a

great area of desert country inter-

spersed with mountain ranges The
inhabited part of the stake consists

of settlements located in the great

Pauvant Valley and in Round Valley.
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All the settlements of the saints in

Millard County belonged to the Mil-

lard Stake of Zion until Aug 11, 1912,

when the noithein part was oiganized

as the Deseret Stake

Soon aftei the terntoiy of Utah
was created in 1850, the establish-

ment of a city to become the futuio

state capital was consideied Pauvant
Valley, on account of its cential posi-

tion in the then more extensive aiea

of the teintoiy, was decided upon as

the most suitable location and by an

act approved Oct 4, 1851, the Govei-

noi and l^egislative Assembly of the

Teiritory of Utah oiganized Pauvant
Valiev, at that time a pait of lion

County, as a sepaiate county, named
Millard, in honor of Millard Fillmoie,

the president of the United States The
act provided that the seat of govern-

ment foi the teriitory should be in a

city within the limits of said count\

and that it should be called Fillmore

On Oct 21, 1851, Governoi Biigham
Young and a company loft Gieat Salt

Lake City for Pauvant Valley and on

the 28th the site foi the city of Fill-

moie was located and a suivev com-
menced by Jesse W Fox, one of the

company. They also located a site fo»

a state house Bishop Anson Call of

Davis County was called to select fifty

families and bring them to the chostni

location to found a settlement, build

the state house and pre)>aie foi the*

coming of the legislate e officials and
the establishment of the seat of go\ei n-

ment there So well did these colonist.**

fulfill then mission that in Dec , 1855,

the fifth annual assembly of the Utah
Territorial Legnslatuie convened in

the state house at Fillmoi e, the capital

of Utah. Sessions weie again com-
menced in 1856, but on Dec 15th that

year an act was passed changing tin*

capital from Fillmoie to Gieat Salt

Lake City

Around Fillmoie othei settlements

soon sprang into existence and on Jul\

22, 1877, the saints in Pauvant Valle\

were organized as the Millard Stake

of Zion with Ira N. Hinckley as presi-

dent. At that time Millard County

had eight settlements, five of which

(Fillmore Noith, Fillmore South, Sci-

pio, Kanosh and Deseiot) had already

been oiganized as bishop’s wards, and
Meadow Creek, Holden and Oak (Ueek,

which were given waid oi ganizations

at the time the staki' v/ds organized.

Iia N Hinckley, aftei piesidmg foi

25 yeais, was &ucc<*edtHl in 1902 by

Alonzo A Hinckley, who acted until

1912, when the Millaid Stake was di-

\ided and he became jnesident of the

newly oiganized Deseiet Stake He
was .succeeded in the ])iesidency of

Millard Stake by Oivil L Thomiison,

who died Oct 2, 1921, and was suc-

ceeded by John A Beckstiand, wdio

was succeeded in 1928 by Thomas
(Mark Callistei, )un ,

w’ho pie.«nde<l

Dec 31, 1930, at which time the stake

had a membership of 3,638, rncluding

683 children

Following are the names of the

counselors in the stake presidency and

of tlie stake clerks First counseloi

Edward Paitiidge, 1877-1882, Darnel

Thompson, 1882-1902, Thomas C Cal-

lister, 1902-1907, Fiederick R Lyman,
1907-1911, Orvil 1. Thompson, 1911-

1912, John A Beckstiand, 1912-1921,

Thos Clark Callister, )uji ,
1921-1028,

Paikei Piatt Robison, 1928-1930, and

Darnel 1) Bushnell, 1930 Second coun-

selors Josejih V Robison, 1877-1890,

DaMd R Ste\ens, 1890-11)1)2, Geoige

A Seaman, 1902-1907, Orvil 1.

Thompson, 1907-1911, Josi'ph T Fin-

linson, 1911-1912, F’etei I. Biunson,

1912-1921
, A.sael H Fishei ,

1921-1929

,

Daniel D Bushnell, 1928-3930, and

Beniamin Glenn Kemiev, 1930 Stake

cleiks Lafavette Holbrook, 1877-

1881, Christian Andeison, 1881-1907,

Wm A Reeve, 1907-1910, Willis E
Robison, 1910-1912, Adolph Hansen,

1912-1924, and Rufus Day, 1924-1930

MILLBURNE W ARD, Lyman Stake,

Uinta Co, Wyoming, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-

ing distiict in the neighborhood of

Fort Bridger The village of Millburne

IS 5 miles southwest of Fort Bridgei

It contains a meeting house and a

school house, but most of the inhabi-
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tants live in a scattered condition on

their respective farms.

Millburne, as a settlement, originally

called the Bridger Butte Branch, dates

back to 1898, when a few families of

Latter-day Saints, who were looking

for localities in which to make homes,

settled in that part of Wyoming lying

southwest of old Fort Bridger and
near the base of the Bridger Butte

Brigham Alfred, Charles Hansen and
Charles W. Nielsen were among the

first settlers. A canal, six miles long,

was surveyed from Black's Foik to

bring water onto the lands taken up
by the settlers Other settlers arrived

and the little colony of saints were
organized into a branch of the Chui ch,

called the Bridger Butte Bianch, Sept

8, 1898, with Oluf Julius Hokensori as

presiding Elder. Meetings were held

in private houses until a school house

was built in 1900; a Sunday school

was commenced in 1901. Oluf J. Ho-
kenson was succeeded as presiding El-

der m 1903 by Hans Severin Jensen,

who in 1904 was succeeded by Joseph
Horrocks. About 1904 the name of the

place was changed from Bridger Butte
to that of Millbuinc

Millbume Branch was organized as

the Millburne Ward May 3, 1908, with
Joseph Horrocks as Bishop He was
succeeded in 1911 by Joseph Fred Kil-

burn, who in 1919 was succeeded bv
Wm. Alvin Stringer, who in 1928 was
succeeded by James Sharp, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, at which time the

ward had a membeiship of 135, in-

cluding 29 children The total popula-

tion of the Millburne Precinct was 149
in 1930.

“MILLENNIAL STAR (The)”, Af-
ter the restored gospel had been fairly

introduced in the British Isles, it was
deemed advisable to publish a periodi-

cal in the interest of the Church in

England, which was done under the

direction of Pres. Biigham Young,
and thus the first number of the “Mil-

lennial Star” was published May 27,

1840, in Manchester, England, contain-

ing 24 octavo pages or reading matter.

Parley P. Pratt was chosen as editor

of the paper, of which the first eight

numbers were printed by William R.

Thomas, Spring Gardens, Manchester;

the balance of the volume was printed

by W. Shakleton & Son, in Manchester.

The first volume consisted of 12 num-
bers, of which the first three num-
bers contained 24 pages each, the next

thiee numbers 32 pages each, and the

next six numbers 24 pages each, mak-
ing the number of pages in the whole

volume 312. The volume closes with

the April number of 1841. The second

volume also consisted of 12 monthly
numbers, but each number contained

only 16 pages, making 192 pages in

the volume. Before the volume was
closed the publishing oifice was re-

moved to Liverpool, where it has been

ever since. Volumes 3, 4 and 6 were
also published monthly, but commenc-
ing vnth Juno 15, 1845, the periodical

was changed fiom a monthly to a semi-

monthly That volume (Vol. 6), how-
ever, only coveied six months, the last

number being dated Dec. 1, 3845. Vol-

ume 7, also published semi-monthly,

commenced with the calendar year

(1846), but like its predecessor, only

covered six months of that year Vol-

ume 8 coveied the last half of 1846

Volume 9 commenced with Jan. 1,

1847, and closed with December 15,

1847, and consisted of 24 numbers
Volumes 10, 11, 12, and 13 were also

published regularly as a semi-monthly
petiodical, each volume covering a cal-

endar year But with the beginning
of 1852, commencing with Jan. 1 of

that year, the paper (Vol. 14) was
changed fiom a semi-monthly to a
weekly periodical and as such it has
been continued until the present time

(1930). The current volume, or the

volume covering 1930, is the ninety-

second volume in line of publication

Since 1852, when the paper was
changed to a weekly periodical, each

volume has averaged about 842 iiages,

and altogethei the 92 volumes of the

“Millennial Star”, published from 1840

to 1930 inclusive, contain about 70,000

pages of printed matter, all the pages
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in all the valumes being an average

size octavo.

On two different occasions the very

existence of the ^'Millennial Star” has

been threatened through lack of pat-

ronage. The editor intended to sus-

pend the publication at the close of

Vol. 2, but upon the urgent appeal of

the Scotch saints and others who prom-

ised and rendered financial aid, it

was continued. Early in 1843, agree-

able to instructions from the head-

quarters of the Church in Nauvoo, Il-

linois, the publication of the "Star”

was stopped temporarily, but only for

a couple of months, after which it was
continued, and the back numbers is-

sued, so that there was practically no
break in the publication. In October,

1843, the “Star” had 1,600 subscrib-

ers, but when the periodical was
changed to a weekly publication Jan.

1, 1852, the circulation was increased

to about 22,000, and the subsciiption

price lowered from three pence to one

penny per copy.

Only the first volume and eleven

numbeis of Vol 2 were published in

Manchestei. No 12 of Vol. 2, dated

April, 1842, was the fiist number pub-

lished in Liverpool.

The first office of the “Millennial

Star,” which was also the office of the

British Mission, was established at 47
Oxford St., Manchester, England.

When the office was removed to Liver-

pool in 1841 quarters for the accom-
modation of the mission were secured

at 36 Chapel St , Liverpool, but in 1845
it was moved to the Stanley Building,

Bath St., Liverpool. When Orson Hyde,
in 1846, took charge of the British Mis-

sion, the Mission and “Star” office was
temporarily located at 135 Duke St.,

but was soon afterwards moved to No
6 Goree Piazza, Liverpool, where it re-

mained until June, 1847, when it was
removed to 39 Torbock St. The next
move took place in August, 1848, to

No. 15 Wilton St., where the office re-

mained until April, 1855, when it was
more permanently located at 36 Is-

lingfton, Liverpool (the number later

changed to 42), where it remained for

49 years, or until May 5, 1904, when
more convenient and pleasant quarters

were secured at No. 10 Holly Road,
Fairfield, Liverpool ; there it remained
until Jan. 3, 1907, when a still better

locality was chosen for the Mission

and “Star” office at 295 Edge Lane,
where the office of the European Mis-

sion and the “Millennial Star” is still

located

From the beginning, the “Millennial

Stai*” was the Church organ in the

British Isles, and later its circulation

extended to many parts of continental

Europe, and the British colonies in

other climes, as other missionary fields

were established. Next after the “Des-

eret News” (which commenced publi-

cation in 1850, or ten years later than

the “Millennial Star”), the “Star” has

been a most important historical maga-
zine, and a fearless advocate of the

principles of the gospel. To numerate

its editors would be to give a list of

the presidents of the British and later

the European Mission, but it is only

lust and fair that a list of the assis-

tant editors who (under the direction

of the piesidents of the mission) have

done most of the editorial work, should

be mentioned in the order in which
they served, many of them most faith-

fully and ably.

Following IS the list as far as they

are known.

Thomas Ward, 1840-1842; Reuben
Hedlock, 1842-1844; Thomas Ward,

1845-

1846; Fianklin D. Richards,

1846-

1847; F. D. Richaids and L. O.

Littlefield, 1847-1848; Franklin D
Richards, 1848-1850; James Lmforth
and Cyrus H. Wheelock, 1851-1852;

Daniel Spencer and James A. Little,

1852-1854; James A Little and Ed-
ward W. Tullidge, 1854-1856; James
A. Little, Edward W Tullidge and
John A. Ray, 1856-1857 ; Henry Whit-

tall, 1857-1858; Henry Whittall and
Thomas Williams, 1858-1860; Jacob

Gates and Henry Whittall, 1860 ; Char-

les C. Rich, Nathaniel V. Jones, and
Henry Whittall, 1860-1861, Henry
Whittall, Edward L. Sloan, William

Fuller, William H Shearman, John C,
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Graham^ Geoige J. Tayloi, Eugene
Henroid, Joseph G. Romney and

George Reynolds, 1861-1864; Brigham
Young, jun., Joseph G. Romney, and
John V. Hood, 1864-1865; John V
Hood, Aurelius Minci, Orson Pratt

and Charles W. Penrose, 1865-1867;

Charles W. Penrose, 1 867-1 868 ; George
Teasdale and John Jaques, 1868-1870,

John Jaques, 1870-1871
; George Rey-

nolds, James G Bleak, Samuel S
Jones and John C Graham, 1871-1873,

John C Giaham, 1873-1874, John C
Giaham, L John Nuttall and Edwaid
Hanham, 1874-1875, David McKenzie
and Henry W Naisbitt, 1875-1877,

Heniy W Naisbitt, 1877-1878, John
Nicholson and Charles W Staynei,

1878-1880, Charles W. Stayner and
Orson F Whitney, 1880-1882, Orson
F Whitney and Geoige C Lambert,
1882-1885, Geoige Osmond and
Charles W Penrose, 1885-1887; Brig-

ham H Roberts, Thomas W. Brook-

bank, George W Phillips and John
E Cai lisle, 1887-1890, John E Cai-
lisle, James H Anderson, William B.

Dougall, jun , and Alfred Solomon,
1890-1893, John V Bluth, Alfred L
Booth and Edwin F. Paiiy, 1893-1896,

Joseph W. McMurriji, Edwin F Pariy,
Geoige E. Carpentci and Attawall
Wootton, 1896-1898; Henry W, Nais-
bitt, James L. McMuniii and Attawall
Wootton, 1898-1901, Alex Buchanan
)un , and Joseph J Cannon, 1901-1904

,

Walter M Wolfe, Nephi Anderson and
William A Mot ton, 1904-1906; Wil-
liam A Mot ton and S Norman Lee.

1906-1910, S Norman Lee, Thomas
W Brookbank and Hugh Ii eland, 1910-

1913, T W Brookbank and J M
Sjodahl, 1913-1916; J. M, Sjodahl,

1916-1919; Junius F Wells, 1919-

1921; William A. Morton, 1921-1923;

David 0, McKay and G Martin Hop-
fenbeck, 1023-1925; Franklin Artell

Smith, 1925; Junius S Romney, 1925-

1926, James K Knudson, 1926-1927;

Waldo L Osmond, 1927, Richard L.

Evans, 1927-1929, and Weston N.
Nordgren, 1929-1930

Until 1861 the ‘‘Millennial Star” and
othei Church publications weie print-

ed by various firms in England, but

in the spiing of 1861 ariangements

were made, according to the wishes of

Pres. Brigham Young, foi the print-

ing and publishing of Chuich woiks
and peiiodicals at the Lattei-day Saint

Mission office in Liveipool Conse-

quently, a printing pi ess and the nec-

essary type material weic purchased,

and the first numbei of the “Millen-

niel Star” pimted and published fioni

No 42 Islington, Liveipool, was No
17 of Volume 23, dated Apiil 20, 1861

“MILLENNIAL STAR AND
MONTHLY VISITOR (The L. D. S.)

”

“The Lattei-day Saints Millennial

Star and Monthly Visitor” was a

monthly periodical published by Eldei

Richaid Ballantyne at Madias, India

Only foul numbei s weie published,

dated respectively April, May, June

and July, 1854, each number contain-

ing only eight pages (32 i)ages alto-

gether) The subsciiption ])iice was
one anna per copy

The pimcipal articles published in

this periodical weie headed “Oni Re-

ligion”, “Divine Authority”, “The Itise

of the Church”, “The Book of Moi-

mon”, “What is Essential to Salva-

tion”, “Pioclamation and Revelation

of the Lord,” and a “Lettei to the

Queen of England”, by Pailey P
Piatt (republished). As fai as we
know the “Latter-day Saints Millen-

niel Star and Monthly Visitoi” is the

only L D S peiiodical evei published

in Asia The mission in India not

proving very successful, the supposi-

tion IS that the periodical was discon-

tinued owing to lack of pationage

MILLER WARD, Grant Stake, con-

sists of the Lattei-day Saints lesidmg
in that pait of Salt Lake County,

Utah, which lies aiiproximately be-

tween 30th and 36th South stieets and
4th East and 8th West streets. At
one time the ward extended somewhat
fuither noith than 27th South Stieet

and westward to the Joidan River,

but the increase of population neces-

sitating the organization of other

wards, Millei Ward was finally re-
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duced to its present boundaries.

Miller Ward, an outgrowth of Mill

Creek Ward, was organized March 17,

1907, with Abraham M. Hill as Bishop,

and named in honor of Reuben Millei,

a former Bishop of Mill Creek Ward.
For a time after the organization of

the ward, the saints of Miller Ward
met in the basement of the Granite

Stake tabernacle, but steps were taken

to elect a chapel on a site which had
been sccuied on 33id South Stieet be-

tween Mam and State stieets W
though used for some time previously

this chapel, elected at a cost of about

$40,000, was dedicated by Pres J oseph

F Smith Jan 7, 1917 It contains an

auditoiium capable of seating 300 peo-

])le, an amusement hall and a numbei
of class looms Improvements made
latei at a cost of about $12,000 in-

cluded a moving picture equipment,

making the building more modern.

When hist oiganized, Millei Waid
lielonged to Granite Stake, but when
Grant Stake was organized in 1924,

the waid became pait of that stake

Abiaham M. Hill, the hist Bishop of

the waul, was succeeded Nov 24, 1907,

by Ben 11 Eldiedge, who was succeed-

ed 111 1914 bv Charles H Skidmoic,

who was succeeded Aug 26, 1917, by

Austin P Miller, who was succeeded

in 1929 by Edwaid J Solomon, who
acted Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

ward had 1,102 members, including

221 children

MILLERITES was the name given

to a few mcnibeis ol the Chuich who
were led away by Bishop George Miller,

foiineilv a piominent official of the

Church in Namoo Bishop Miller did

not go to the Rocky Mountains with

the body of the Chuich, but, with

some disaffected persons whom he had
influenced, left Winter Quarters and
went to Indian Territory. Geoige Mil-

ler afterwards united with Lyman
Wight in Texas and still later with

James J. Stiang in Wisconsin. Thus
the Millei ites, as an organization, had
only a tempoiaiy existence

MILLPORT, Daviess County, Mis-

souii, was a small town mentioned in

Church history as a lendezvous of the

mob which drove the saints from Da-
viess County in 1838-39. It was lo-

cated at a point thiee miles east of

Gallatin, and seven miles southeast of

Adam-ondi-Ahman, on the east side

of Grand River.

A mob fiom Millport assembled in

1838 to i)revent the saints from voting
at an election in Gallatin, and later,

taking license from the infamous ex-

terminating order of Gov. Lilbuin W
Boggs, burned the homes of the saints

m Adam-ondi-Ahman and vicinity,

diovc off their stock and left them,
homeless and destitute, to leave the

state of Missouri or suffer dire conse-

quences

In 1837, doubtless due to the lawless

conditions prevailing in Millport, the

county seat was moved from that town

to Gallatin, which proved a death blow

to Millpoit, and in a few yeais it was
almost deserted, and now fields of

grain covei the land, so that but few

obiects lemain to show wheie the fiist

county seat of Daviess (’ountv once

stood

MILLS in Utah The first grist mill

in Utah was built by Chailes Cnsmon
in the fall of 1847, and located on

City Cieek, on what is now Canyon
Road where 3rd Avenue crosses it

This mill had one run of small stones

and was erected only in a temporary

manner to grind the grain on hand

brought by the pioneers. It was merely

a choppei and having no bolting cloth,

the bran and shorts were mixed with

the flour.

In the spring of 1848, John Neff,

who had arrived in Salt Lake Valley

in 1847, elected a fiouimg mill on
Mill Cieek, near the mouth of Mill

Cieek Canyon. This mill commenced
operations in time to grind the first

gram raised in Utah, or that part of

the crop which was saved by the gulls

from the crickets In September of

1848 the Cnsmon Mill discontinued

operations, being no longer needed,

and Charles Cnsmon operated a saw
mill in a nearby canyon.

In February, 1848, Isaac Chase and
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his son, George 0. Chase, in partner-

ship with Pres. Brigham Young,

erected a grist mill in what is now
Libel ty Park, and in the same year

Archibald and Robert Gardner set up
a saw mill in Mill Creek Canyon and

by 1850 saw mills were m operation

in City Creek, Mill Creek and the two
Cottonwood canyons. The Gardner

brothers also erected a grist mill on

Mill Creek at an early day.

In 1853 Heber C. Kimball built a

flour mill in North Mill Creek Canyon,

(Bountiful). This was a substantial

edifice with foundations of native rock

and walls of adobe with sandstone

trimmings. At the time of its erection

this was the largest fiour mill in Utah.

In 1848 Samuel Parrish dressed a

pair of mill stones out of solid rock

and erected a mill on Duel Creek (Cen-

terville, Davis County) . A little grain

was ground in that mill, and Bro.

Parrish produced also a kind of mo-
lasses from corn stalks, which was
eagerly sought after.

In 1861 Thomas Howaid, a paper-

maker from Wales, made an unsuc-

cessful attempt to construct a paper
mill. But in 1854 he manufactured
paper with a mill brought into the

Valley to make beet sugar. He was
able to produce wrapping paper and
cardboard and even some white paper,

upon which the “Deseret News” was
printed during the months of August
and September, 1854, but not sufficient

raw material being obtainable, the

project was abandoned

As early as 1861, machinery having

been imported by Pres. Brigham
Young for the manufacture of paper,

this machinery was put up at Sugar
House, Salt Lake City, and rags of

all kinds were asked to be sent to the

paper mill. But in 1882 a new plant

was erected at the mouth of Big Cot-

tonwood Canyon, to which the old ma-

chinery was moved and modern ma-

chinery installed, which enabled the

operators to produce as much as five

tons of paper per 24 hours. This

building was destroyed by fire in 1895

but, renovated, the edifice is now used

as a club house.

A man by the name of William

Gaunt commenced a woolen factory

about a mile below the Gardner saw
mill at West Jordan in 1851, and man-
ufactured woolen cloth as early as

1852, his machinery being manufac-
tured in Utah. But he left the Terri-

tory in 1867.

The Deseret Woolen Mills, located

in Parley^s Canyon, were built by
Brigham Young about 1864, and the

Wasatch Woolen Mills were erected

in the same vicinity by Abraham O
Smoot, John Sharp and Robert T. Bur-

ton in 1867. The Provo Woolen Man-
ufacturing Company, established in

1872, on a co-opeiativc basis, super-

vised by Pres. Brigham Young and
Abraham 0. Smoot, had, for many
years, the largest woolen mill west of

the Missouri River, and has given a

reputation to Provo as the center of

this industry.

MILLVILLE WARD, Hyrum Stake,

Cache Co., Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in the little town
of Millville, a station on a branch of

the Oregon Shoit Line and the Utah-
Idaho Central raihoads. Millville is

situated in Cache Valley at the base

of the Wasatch Mountains, four miles

south of Logan, four miles northeast

of Hyrum, nine miles northeast of

Wellsville, and 66 miles northeast of

Salt Lake City. The farming land in

the district is rich and productive and
water for irrigation purposes is ob-

tained from Blacksmith’s Fork and
other mountain streams.

Cache Valley was known to trap-

pers at an early day and so named
because many of them “cached” their

furs at different points there. In 1855

Pres. Brigham Young influenced John
T., William H , Abel W. and Benjamin
F. Garr, who lived on Antelope Island

in the Great Salt Lake, and owned
some stock, to locate in Cache Valley,

taking their own stock with them and
also to have charge of Church stock

which had already been taken there.

They built three log cabins about 1 Yz
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mil® northwest of the present center

of Millville. This stock was all, how«

ever, transferred to another location

at the time of the “Move” in 1858.

In 1859 the actual settlement of this

part of Cache Valley took place, al-

though the Garr brothers had had
some land surveyed by Jesse W. Fox
at an earlier date. In the fall of 1859

Isaias Edwards from Tooele County

located on the east side of Black-

smith^s Fork and built the first saw
mill in Cache Valley the following year

(1860), which gave the place its name.

Other settlers followed, and in 1860

Apostle Ezra T. Benson and Peter

Maughan (who had been appointed

presiding Bishop in Cache Valley)

came to the new settlement and or-

ganized the saints there as a branch of

the Church with Joseph Grafton Hov-
ey as presiding Elder. About a dozen

houses were built that yeai
,
erected in

two rows opposite each other as a f)ro-

tection against Indians. In 1862 a log

school house was built, which was also

used as a meeting house until 1866,

when a rock meeting house was erect-

ed. This was replaced by a more
modern building in 1880 Joseph G
Hovey was succeeded in 1863 by
George 0. Pitkin as Bishop, who, after

serving for 33 years, was succeeded

in 1896 by John E. Roueche, who was
succeeded in 1909 by James Jenson,

who was succeeded in 1920 by Ernest
R. Scott, who was succeeded in 1929

by Franklin Bitters, who presided Dec.

31, 1930, at which time Millville Ward
had a membership of 381, including

81 children. The total population of

the Millville Precinct in 1930 was 434

Millville belonged to Cache Stake of

Zion until 1901, when it became part

of the Hyrum Stake. In 1920 the area

of Millville Waid was diminished by

the organization of a new ward, named
Nibley Ward, honoring Bishop Chailes

W Nibley. (See Nibley Waid.)

MILO WARD, Idaho Falls Stake,

Bonneville Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of Snake River Valley which lies

immediately south of the boundary

line between Bonneville and Jefferson

counties. The centei of the ward is

the surveyed townsite six miles north-

east of Iona, six miles southeast of

Rigby, and 12 nules northeast of Idaho
Falls. The Milo Ward embraces a
farming community in which the gar-

dens and farms are irrigated from
Snake River. Most of the water for

irrigation purposes is obtained

through the Harrison Canal, which
taps the Snake River about seven

miles northeast of Milo, and the Farm-
ers Friend Canal, which taps the

south fork of Snake River about 12

miles northeast of the Milo Waid
Milo Ward is an outgrowth of the

Shelton and Willow Creek waids, and
was named in honor of the late Patri-

arch Milo Andrus, as two of his chil-

dren were residents of the ward when
its organization was first effected. The
saints in the Milo district were organ-

ized as a branch of the Church Feb
18, 1900, with Parley John Davis as

piesidmg Elder. This branch was or-

ganized as a regular bishop’s ward
Sept. 23, 1900, with Parley John Davis

as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1917

by Mahonri E. Blown, who in 1924

was succeeded by George H. Cook, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Milo Ward had a membership of

336, including 98 children. The ward
has a frame chapel costing about

$8 ,000 .

MILTON WARD, Morgan Stake,

Moigan Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the villages

of Milton and Littleton and othei

scattered saints residing on Deep
Creek or Line Creek between or adja-

cent to these two settlements.

Thos. Jefferson Thurston was the

first white settler in that part of We-
ber Valley which is now embraced in

the Milton Ward. Accompanied by
Jedediah M. Grant and Jesse C. Little

he came into the valley in 1856, with

a view of locating a cattle ranch, and
these three brethren laid claim to sev-

eral hundred acres of land lying be-

tween Line Creek (where Milton is lo-

cated) and Deep Creek (where Little-
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ton IS situated ) Thos J Thurston

built a cabin and brought his family

to the district, which latei became
Littleton, but in 1860 he moved to

Milton In 1861 a numbei of Scan-

dinavians came to Milton and located

on the townsite, which had been named
in honor of A Milton Mussei, and

llio Thuiston gave to each familv a

building lot and fioni five to ten acies

of land Hulda Coi'delia Thuiston,

Bio Thurston's daughter, opened a

school, wheie she taught these foieign-

born childien (and many of then pat-

ents) to read and write the English

language A log school house was built

in the fall of 1864, which served for all

public gatheiings until 1868, when a

substantial sandstone building was
erected for the same pui])ose Thos

J Thuiston had (haige of ecclesi-

astical affaiis in the distiict until

1865, when Willard G Smith was call-

ed by Pres Biighani Young to locate

in Webei Valley and ])reside as Bishop

o\ei the saints lesiding on the south

side of the iivei He appointed Lais

I* Chiistensen to take chaige in Mil-

ton, but in July, 187">, a legulai

blanch oiganization was effected theic*

201—Encyc Hist of Chuich KGS
with Jens Hansen as piesiding Eldei

When the Moigan Stake was oigan-

ized July 1, 1877, Milton became a

w^aid with Ell Whiteai as Bishop He
was succeeded in 1888 by Josejih Ly-

man Mecham, who w^as succeeded in

1803 by Win Giles, who was succeeded

in 1021 by Jose])h F Spendlo\e, who
was succeeded in 1926 by Joseph Ly-

man Mecham, )un , who was succeeded

latei the same yeai by Herbert J

Whittiei, who inesided ovei the waid
Dec 31, 1030 On that date the waid
had 207 membeis, including ’”»! chil-

dien

MINERSVILLE WARD, Beavei

Stake, Beavei Co
, Utah, consists of

Lattei-day Saints lesiding in the lit-

tle town of Mineisville, w'hich is pleas-

antly situated on Beavei Cieek, at the

mouth of Mineisville Canyon, 18 miles

southwest of Beavei , the headquartei s

of the Beavei Stake, 13 miles south-

east of Milford, the nearest raihoad

station, and 242 miles by railroad and
wagon load southwest of Salt Lake
(hty Most of the inhabitants of the

settlement ate agiicultuialists, al-

though mining of piecious metals has

occasionally been earned out some-

w^hat extensively, making Mineisville

a supply centei The mines m the

neighborhood suggested the name of

the town Neaily everything laised

in the gaidens and farms matuies at

Mineisville about three weeks earhei

than at Beavei The agricultuial

lands of Mineisville aie iiiigated fioni

Beavei Ci eek, which sti earn is tapped
on both sides Mineisville has a w^a-

tei pow^ei flounng mill situated at the

edge of the tow’ii on the south side of

Beavei Cieek, helow^ the mouth of

Mineisville Canyon Thcie is a wide
and good load leading to the uppei

Beavei Valley eastw^aid

Isaac Gi undy, Jesse N Smith, Tail-

ton Lew^s and William Baiton dis-

coveied lead in the mountains noith-

east of wheie Mineisville now" stands

111 the fall of 1858 Specimens of the

oie weie taken to Pies Brigham
Young in Salt Lake City, who called

upon somi* of the hrethieii to open

ui» the mines and locate a settlement

neai by Consequently, Miiiei svullo

w"as fiist settled in the spting of 1850

The fiist meeting was held in June,

1850, Isaac Giundy taking temporal

y

chaige ecclesiastically of the new set-

tlement The |)iesent site of Mineis-

ville w"as chosen foi a townsite in

ptefeience to a location known as the

Lowei Beavei, which had been select-

ed by some of the biethien from Cedai

City, about seven miles below oi noith-

vvest of the piesent Mineisville Bio
Giundv piesided in the settlement un-

til Apiil 7, 1860, when Mineisville

w"as organized as a ward with James
H Rollins as Bishop The following

hiethien have acted as successors to

Bishop Rollins James McKnight,
1869-1877, Wm Wood, 1877-1879,

Janies McKnight (second teim), 1880-

1890, Solomon Walker, 1890-1894,

George Eyre, 1895-1901, Reuben W
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Dotson, 1901-1906, Heniy F. Baker,

1906-1908, George Mai shall, sen,

1908-1917, George R. Williams, 1917-

1919; Geoige H. Eyre, 1919-1928, and
George Marshall, jnn., 1928-1930.

Mmersville Piecinct had 446 inhab-

itants in 1870, 525 in 1900, and 815

in 1930, and the Mineisville Watd
had a membership of 702, including

187 childien, on Dec 31, 1930.

MINIDOKA STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Lattei-day Saints lesidmg

in Minidoka County, the eastern pait

of Jeiome County, and includes the

Jackson Bianch in Cassia County,

Idaho. The stake comprises the fol-

lowing wards* Acequia, Eden, Emer-
son, Hazeltoii, Heybui’n, Paul, Rupert
1st and Rupeit 2Tid, also Jackson

Bi*anch.

At a confeience of the Blaine Stake

held May 11, 1924, it was decided to

organize that part of said stake lying

m the newly oiganized Minidoka Coun-

ty and adjacent points as the Mini-

doka Stake At the time of its oi-

ganization the stake contained the

Acequia, Heyburn, Paul, Rupert 1st,

and Rupcit 2nd wards, and the Emer-
son Blanch in Minidoka County, Eden
and Hazclton blanches in Jeioine

County, and the Jackson Bianch in

("assia County. Emeison Bianch (oi-

ganized July 7, 1917) was oiganized

as a ward Apiil 11, 1926 Eden and
Hazelton branches weie also organ-

ized as waids in 1926 Richaid C May
was chosen as piesident of the new
Minidoka Stake with Joseph P. Paine

as first and Heiman P Fails as second

counselor Alvin H Jensen was chosen

as stake cleik These officeis acted in

the positions named Dec 31, 1930, on

which date the stake had 2,898 mem-
beis, including 643 childi'en The
stake headquaiteis aie at Rupert,

wheie a frame building, secured by
purchase, contains the office of the

presidency of the stake and also ac-

commodation for the High Council and
the auxiliaiy ot ganizations.

MINK CREEK WARD, Oneida
Stake, Franklin Co

,
Idaho, consists of

the Lattei-day Saints lesiding on
Mink Creek, Strawberry Creek, Birch

Creek, Bear Hollow Creek and Station

Creek The settlement extends up and
down Mink Creek and its tributaiies

for a distance of about eight miles, and
all the families liye scatteied on then
respectiye faims, though about half

the people leside near the j'unction of

Birch Creek and Mink Cieek, wheie
the waid meeting house stands on high
ground It is a modern buck building,

containing also an amusement hall,

elected in 1928-1929 at a cost of $95,-

000, and has an auditorium capable

of seating 400 people This house of

woiship foims the center of a small

yillage which clusters aiound it, and
which IS about 15 miles noitheast of

Pioston, 12 miles south of Mound Val-

ley center, in Gentile Valley, and about
4^1 miles above the luiiction of Mink
Creek and Bear Rivei Nearly all the

inhabitants of Mink Creek are farmers

and htock-raisers, who irrigate their

oichards and farms fiom Mink Creek
and its tributaries There is but very

little level land in the ward, as nearly

the whole country slopes m many
pbdces quite steeply toward the

streams

James Moigan Kellei and family

weie among the fust settleis on Mink
CTeek, aiiiving thcie in 1872 The
following years othei settleis ai lived

among whom was Rasmus Rasmussen
who took chdige of the first L. D. S
meetings, which weie held in piivate

houses As the population inci eased,

the saints on Mink Cieek were oigan-

ized as a bianch of the Church Sept.

10, 1876, with Rasmus Rasmussen as

piesiding Eldei This branch was oi-

ganized as the Mink Cieek Ward in

May, 1877, with Rasmus Rasmussen as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1885 by

Rasmus C Petersen (pro tern), who in

1886 was succeeded by Mads C Han-
sen, (pio tern) In 1887 Rasmus Ras-

mussen, who had leturned from a mis-

sion to Scandinavia, lesumed his re-

sponsibilities as Bishop and piesided

until 1899, when he was succeeded by
Rasmus Rasmussen )un., who in 1904

33
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was succeeded by Denmark Jensen,

who in 1909 was succeeded by James M.

Keller, who in 1916 was succeeded by

William E. Crane, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. At that time the membership

of the Mink Creek Ward was 424, in-

cluding 110 childien The total popula-

tion of the Mink Creek Precinct, mclud-

ing Glencoe, was 567 in 1930; of these

221 resided in the Mink Creek village.

MINNESOTA, one of the United

States of America, was formed iiaitly

from the Northwest Teiiitory and

partly from the Louisiana Purchase.

Minnesota was oigamzed as a tcrii-

tory in 1849, and included the teiri-

tory of the Dakotas, and became a

state in 1858 The present aica of

Minnesota is 80,858 square miles The

state had 6,077 inhabitants in 1850,

172,023 in 1860; 439,706 in 1870, 780,-

773 in 1880; 1,301,826 in 1890, 1,751,-

394 in 1900, 2,075,708 in 1910, 2,387,-

125 m 1920, and 2,563,953 in 1930

Minnesota as a L D S missionaiy

field is not mentioned at as eaily a

date as are some of the other western

states In September, 1868, Eldei Silas

Hoyt labored as a missionaiy in Min-

nesota and was, in all ptobabiliiy, the

first L D S missionaiy pi oselyting

in that state. He was followed by

Ariah C Brower, Eh Whipple and

others In 1875 Bengt WulflTenstein

a Swede, discovered some of his coun-

trymen in Minnesota who could not

understand English and having d

Swedish hymn book with him, he com-

menced meetings for then benefit In

1876 he raised up a branch of Scan-

dinavian saints called the Isante and
Burn Branch, m Isante County He
was assisted in his labors among the

Scandinavians by Elder Mads Andei-
son and others Elder Wulffenstein

also organized German meetings, in

which he was assisted by two brethren

named Graff and Hofer This was,

perhaps, the first organized attempt to

preach the restored gospel especially

to Scandinavians in America
Under the direction of the North-

western States Mission, work was con-

tinued with considerable success in

Minnesota and surrounding states,

followed by a large migration to Utah,

until about 1885, after which for about

ten years, very little missionary work
appears to have been done in Minne-
sota In 1898 missionaries were again

sent to Minnesota, and the work pros-

pered under the direction of Pres

Louis A Kelsch, president of the

Northern States Mission (formerly

Northwestern States Mission) In

1925 the North Central States Mis-

sion was organized and Minnesota,

which was included within the limits

of the new organization, became a

part of that mission, and so remained
Dec 31, 1930

In the state of Minnesota there aie

(1930) three conferences, or districts,

belonging to the North Central States

Mission, namely. North Minnesota,

South Minnesota, and Lake, contain-

ing a total Chuich membership of 967,

including 180 children In Octobei,

1928, a fine Jj. D S cha])el, erected

at a cost of $15,000, was dedicated by
Pres Hebei J Giant at Mirmeapolis
The saints at St Paul, Dalbo and
Spiingvale also own then own chap-

els The headquaiteis of the mission

aio at Minneapolis, Minnesota

MINT (The) In a small one-story

adobe building, a mint was located on

the noith side of South Temple Street,

a little east of Main St After the dis-

eoveiy of gold in California in 1848,

gold dust became largely the medium
of exchange in western America and
some of it was brought into Salt Lake
Valley by the dischaiged members of

the Mormon Battalion, tiadeis, and
others on then way East

But as gold dust was difficult to

handle and considerable loss was in-

curred in weighing, coinage became a

necessity, and so a mint was established

in 1849, and gold pieces to the value of

$2 50, $5 00, $10 00, and $20 00 were
coined from 1849 to 1861, but more
particularly in 3849 and 1850 (See
Currency and Coins )

MISSIONARY HOME (The) Prac-
tically all who are called to repiesent
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the Chuich as missionaiies come first

to Salt Lake City. Heie they receive

instiuction, go through the temple, are

set apait for their missions by mem-
bers of the Council of Twelve or of the

Fust Council of Seventy, make ai-

rangements foi then louiney and

leave in groups for their mission head-

quaiteis This has been the policy of

the Church foi many >eais Some of

these missionaiies, being sti angers in

Salt Lake City, a suitable place foi

them to stay while attending to these

details was needed and so the estab-

lishment of this home foi missionai les

was suggested by Bishop David A
Smith in 1924. Undei the approval

of the geneial authoiities, a lesidence

at 81 North State St ,
neai the Chuich

Administration Building, was secuied

and fuinished On Feb 3, 1925, the

home was dedicated bv Pies Hebei

J Giant and the first company of

missionaries arrived to occuiiy the

building a few days latei Classes foi

then benefit were commenced at once

and this has now de\ eloped into a two
wrecks couiso of study of the Sciip-

tuies, supplemented by lessons on pei-

sonal health and hygiene, social us-

ages, etc ,
by competent teachei s The

Salt Lake Ti ansjiortation Company
comjiliment the nnssionanes with a

f I ee sight-seeing ti ii> ai ound Salt Lake
City and MCinity The missionaiies

also visit the Buieau of Infoimation

and attend the Tabernacle Organ le-

citals

A house adjoining the oiigiiial pie-

mises on the north having been added,

the accommodations of th<» home now
permit the residence for tw^o weeks
without charge of about sixty Elders

and twenty ladv missionaries at one

time Approximately 5,500 missionai-

ies have been entei tamed since its or-

ganization Elder LeRoi C. Snow and
his wife took charge of the institution

at the time of its establishment They
were succeeded in 1928 by Elder John
H. Taylor and his wife, who still (1930)

take charge of the home

MISSION WARD, San Francisco

Stake, San Fiancisco Co, California,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that part of San Francisco
known as Mission (named foi the Ro-
man Catholic Mission Dolores), locat-

ed south of Market St , San Fi anicsco

When the San Francisco Stake of

Zion was organized July 10, 1927, the

Mission Blanch of the «^alrfornia Mis-
sion, which had existed for some time

ineviously, was organized as a bish-

op's ward, with Fred Merrill as Bishop.

He piesided Dec 81, 1980, on which
date the Mission Ward had 293 mem-
bers, including 64 children. In 1930
meetings and Sunday school sessions

weie held in the Masonic Temiile, 2668
Mission St

, San Fi ancisco

MISSIONS OF THE CHURCH. On
Dec 31, 1930, the inissionaiy work of

the Church was earned on in thirty

missionary fields, namely, nine in the

United States (('alifoinia. Central

States, East Central States, Eastern

States, North Central States, Northern
States, Northwestern States, South-
ern States and Western States) ; nine

in Euiojie (European, Biitish, Czecho-

slovak, Danish, French, German-Aus-
trian, Netherlands, Norwegian, Swed-
ish and Swiss-Geiman), six in the

Pacific Islands (Australian, Hawaiian,
New Zealand, Samoan, Tahitian or So-

ciety Islands, and Tongan)
,
one in

Canada (Canadian); one in South
America (South American); one in

Mexico (Mexican), one in Asia (Turk-
ish oi Aimenian), and one in Africa

(South African)

Besides these thirty missions now
functioning, 22 other missions, organ-

ized at differ ent periods, are no longer

in existence, namely, Australasian,

Carson Valley, China, Colorado, Dan-
ish-Noi*wegian, East Indian, Elk Moun-
tain, Gibraltar, German, Icelandic, In-

dian Territory, Italian, Japan, Malta,

Middle States, Muddy Mission, Salmon
River, Scandinavian, Siam, Southwest-

ern States, Swiss, Swiss-Italian, Swiss-

Italian-German, West Indian and
White Mountain.

MISSISSIPPI, one of the Southern
States of the American Union, was
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part of the Louisiana Purchase. The
French ceded the territory to England

in 1763, and it was included within the

state of Georgia until 1798, when it

was organized as a territory by the

United States Government. An ordi-

nance of secession was passed by a

state convention in January, 1861, but

was not submitted to a popular vote.

The state furnished the president, Jef-

ferson Davis, of the Confederacy. Mis-

sissippi was readmitted into the Union
as a state in 1870. The present area

of Mississippi is 46,362 square miles.

The population of Mississippi was
136,621 in 1830; 375,651 in '1840; 606,-

526 in 1850; 791,305 in 1860; 827,922

in 1870; 1,131,597 in 1880; 1,289,600

in 1890; 1,551,270 in 1900; 1,797,114 in

1910; 1,790,618 in 1920, and 2,009,821

in 1930.

The first mention of the state of Mis-

sissippi as a L. D. S missionary field

was in 1839, when Elder John D Hunt-

er reported that he had baptized six

persons in Tishomingo County, and the

following year Elder Norvel M. Head
reported having visited a small branch

of the Church in the same county. In

1841 Daniel Tyler baptized a number
of converts in Mississippi and leported

having appointments for preaching

four to six weeks ahead

In April, 1846, a company of about

fifty saints from Mississippi left Mon-
roe County, expecting to unite with

Pres. Brigham Young and the })ioneers

en loute for the Rocky Mountains, but

the journey westward fixim Wintei

Quarters was delayed on account of the

call of the Mormon Battalion until the

next year (1847), so these Mississippi

saints wintered at Pueblo, in Colorado,

and entered Great Salt Lake Valley

July 29, 1847, five days aftei Pres

Young.

James M Flake, a wealthy resident

of Mississippi, with his family and

some negio slaves, arrived in Utah in

1848. Bro. Flake had pieviously sent

a wagon and team and a negro to drive

it, to assist Pres. Young in 1847, and
this negro, Green Flake, was one of

the three colored men in the company

of original Pioneers of Utah. Wm. J.

Flake, a son of James M. Flake, be-

came a pioneer of Arizona and the

town of Snowflake and later Snowflake
Stake of Zion were named in his honor
and that of Apostle Erastus Snow.

Under the direction of the Southern
States Mission, Elders have preached
almost continuously in Mississippi, ex-

cept during the decade of 1860 to 1870,

when, due to the Civil War, that part
of the country was in too unsettled a
condition to be visited by Elders The
state of Mississippi is still a peimanent
missionaiy fleld

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Southern States Mis-

sion, consists of the Latter-day Saints

lesiding in the state of Mississippi,

which at the close of 1930 had a total

membership of 2,170, including 311

children It only contained two organ-

ized branches, namely, Darburn and
Red Star, but thoie were L D. S Sun-
day schools at Bay, St Louis, Mead-
ville, Raytown, Red Hill, Sarah and
Smithville.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER became known
to the I.attei-day Saints in the eailiest

days of the Church as the missionaiies

extended then labois thiough the

South It is known as the Father of

Wateis, the most impoitant rivei in

Noith Ameiica, and uses at a point

1,680 feet above the level of the ocean

m lat 47 degiees noith and long 95

dcgiees 54 mm. west It flows through
moie than 18 degiees of latitude and
empties into the Gulf of Mexico
thiough several mouths Its length is

3,160 miles Its source is m a small

lake called Itasca (the Lac la Biche

of the French) in Minnesota, and its

waters, until it reaches the Missouii

Rivei, are gentle and placid. It then

becomes more tuibulent, and on ac-

count of its volume causes frequent

inundations in the country through
which it passes. J'he river is navigable

as far as St. Anthony Falls, Minnea-
polis, Minn. The immense fluviatile de-

posits at the mouth of the Mississippi,

called the Delta, covers an area of not
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less than 14,000' square miles. In

1853 the Mississippi and its tributa-

nes had upon its waters upwards of

15,000 steameis

The Mississippi Rivei was discov-

ered in 1541 by Ferdinand de Soto, a

Spanish exploier. It was afterwards

explored to its mouth by La Salle, a
native of Rouen in Noimandy, Fiance

The liver was fiist entered fiom its

mouth by DTbciville in 1699.

In 1840 the emigiation of saints

from Great Britain was fiist landed

at New Orleans instead of New Yoik
The fiist ship-load was a company of

Scotch saints who sailed fiom Liver-

pool Oct 15, 1840, on the ship “Isaac

Newton,” and ai lived at New Orleans

ill the evening of Dec 2, 1840 Fiom
that date until the loute of emigiation

from Euiope was changed in 1855,

about 85 ships earned emigiatiiig

saints fiom Euiope to New Oilcans,

thence iivei steameis took the emi-

giants u]) the Mississip])i River, land-

ing them fiist at Nauvoo and aftei

waids at points along the Missouii

Rivei to the localities designated as

outfitting places for the saints cioss-

ing the idaiiis to the Rockv Moun-
tains Se\eial of those companies ol

saints, especially those fiom the moie
noithein Euio})ean countries, sufTeied

much with malaiial fo\er in going up
the rivei s and many died This was
the main cause why the ]»laces of dis-

embaikation were changed fioin the

mouth of the Mississi])pi Rivei to At-

lantic ports

MISSOURI was formed oiiginally

from the Louisiana cession In 1805

the southeast pait of the Louisiana

Puichase was organized as a teiritoiv

undei the name of Orleans and the

north pait under that of Louisiana

When JiOuisiana was admitted into the

Union as a state in 1812, the northern

pait was called Missouri Territory

Missouri was admitted into the Union
as a state in 1821. The area of the

state IS 68,727 square miles The popu-
lation of Missouri was 140,455 in 1830,

383,702 111 1810, 682,044 in 1850, 1,182,

012 in 1860; 1,721,295 in 1870; 2,168,-

380 in 1880, 2,679,185 in 1890; 3,106,-

665 in 1900; 3,293,335 m 1910; 3,404,-

055 in 1920, and 3,629,367 in 1930.

The name Missouri bungs to the

mind of a student of the history of

the Latter-day Saints a picture of per-

secution and suffering almost unbeliev-

able in view of the fact that^ religious

freedom is one of the outstanding fea-

tures of the Constitution of the United
States

The state of Missouri was visited

by Oliver Cowdery, Parley P Pratt

and three other missionaries as early

as 1831 on their way to the Indian

tribes beyond the western boundary of

that state After arriving at Inde-

pendence, two of these brethren, Peter

Whitmer, jun
, and Richard Ziba Peter-

sen, remained and obtained employ-

ment as tailors, while the other three

crossed the borders into Indian Terri-

tory

In a revelation given to the Prophet

Joseiih Smith in June, 1831, at Kirt-

land, Ohio, Missouri was designated as

the place where the saints should

gather, and where the next conference

of the Church should be held At this

time Jackson County, Mo
,
was sparse-

ly settled and land could be purchased

of the Federal Government for $1 25

per acre

The hist Latter-day Saint colony in

Jackson County, Mo , was a branch of

the Church emigrating fiom Colesville,

N Y These saints having migrated

as a body, bought land in Kaw town-

ship, about ten miles southwest of

Independence, on the Big Blue, under
the presidency of Newel Knight, and
on Aug 4, 1831, the first conference

of the Church held in Missouri con-

vened in this branch This was the fifth

general conference of the Church The
previous day (Aug 3, 1831) a site

(designated by the Loid) upon which

a temple should be built, was dedi-

cated by the Prophet Joseph Smith at

Independence, Missouri. To this choice

land, bright with promises of future

greatness, the saints began to gather,

eager to obtain, by purchase, their in-
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heritance in Zion. Edward Partridge

was appointed Bishop of Zion (Jack-

son County, Mo.), assisted by a council

of seven High Priests

In June, 1832, a newspaper called

the “Evening and Morning Star,” was
commenced at Independence, with Wil-

liam W. Phelps as editor This was
the first periodical published by the

Church.

It IS estimated that by June, 1833,

there were about 1,200 saints, including

children, in Jackson County, constitut-

ing ten branches of the Church, each

of which was in charge of a presiding

Elder.

The lapid increase of the saints in

Jackson County caused alarm among
the older lesidents of the county, who
seemed to fear that before long the

Mormons would be in the majority and

hold political sway in the county A
mass meeting was held in which it was
decided that the residence of Mormons
was a menace to the older settlei s and

that the Mormons must leave The

saints, however, were not willing to be

deprived of their land holdings and

consequently at first refused to go On
July 20, 1833, the printing office be-

longing to the saints at Independence

was destroyed by a mob, who also tar-

red and feathered Bishop Edwaid Part-

ridge and a Brother Allan In October

of the same yeai a mob attacked a

blanch of the Church on the Big Blue,

destroyed ten houses and seveiely

whipped several of the brethien Such
outrages were perpetrated almost daily

until Nov. 5, 1833, when Col Thomas
Pitcher, commander of the mob niilitia,

sustained by Lieut Gov Lilburn W
Boggs, demanded that the saints give

up then arms, which they did After

that and during the following day the

mob diove the saints from their homes
at the point of the bayonet, out of

Jackson County About 150 homes
Were later destioyed by fiie The ter-

rified saints gathered together on the

bank of the Missouri River, and, cross-

ing over as fast as possible, were re-

ceived With sympathy by the citizens

of Clay County, who put eveiy vacant

house or barn at the disposal of the

exiles.

In 1834 Zion’s Camp, consisting of

about 200 volunteers from Ohio, Michi-

gan and other states, was organized in

Ohio, and, under the leadership of the

Prophet Joseph Smith, marched into

Clay County, Mo , to assist the perse-

cuted saints. They arrived at a point

in Clay County June 24th, but cholera

broke out among them and the camp
was disbanded (See Zion’s Camp )

On the 3id of July, 1834, the Pioiih-

et Joseph Smith oiganized a stake of

Zion, and a High Council to have
chaige of the saints m Clay County,

Mo. David Whitmei was elected presi-

dent of the stake, with William W.
Phelps and John Whitmei as his coun-

selors Head(i|Udrteis weie established

111 the town of Libeity, and foi a short

time the saints en|oyed comparative

peace But in July, 18o(), a committee

of the leading citizens of Clay County
waited upon the Moimon leaders, stat-

ing that the jii'esence of the saints in

Clay (k)unty was obiected to by many,
and demanding that they (the saints)

dispose of their land holdings and va-

cate the county Unwilling to en-

countei moie mob violence, most of the

saints then removed to a locatfon se-

lected on Shoal Cieek m September,

1838, in an almost uninhabited region

of countiy, attached to Ray County,

Mo In accoi dance with a request by
the leading brethren, this pait of the

country was organized in Decembci,
183n, as Caldwell County, Mo

,
with

Far West, a town founded by the

saints, as the county seat

At Far West the saints enjoyed

compaiative jreace foi a couple of

years, and in the summer of 1837 prep-

arations wer*e begun for the building

of a temple in the center of the town
At this time there was a jiopulation

of about 2,000 in Far West But work
was not continued as it became plainly

evident that the scenes of Jackson
County might be repeated in Caldwell

County.

In 1838 a monthly periodical called

the “Elders’ Journal” was stalled at
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Far West. Also in this year a site

was selected for a city in Daviess

County, Mo., called Adam-ondi-Ah-
man, a locality said to be the place

where Father Adam blessed his pos-

terity three years before his death. A
stake of Zion was oi^anized at this

place and about 200 families of saints

located there, most of whom had mi-

grated from Rutland. (See Adam-on-
di-Ahman )

Ijilburn W Boggs, who in his ca-

pacity of Lieut Governor of Missouii,

had passively permitted the saints to

be diiven from Jackson County in

1833, lenewed his hostilities against

them in 1838, as govpinoi of Missoun,

and in Octobei, 1838, he issued his in-

famous ^'exterminating oidei*' in

which he gave the saints the choice

between banishment and death

Encouiaged by this attitude of the

chief executive of then state, a mob
attacked a little settlement of the

saints at Hauns Mill, Caldwell Countv,

Oct 30, 1838, and killed or moi tally

wounded seventeen men and boys and
severely wounded otheis, and on the

same date the mob-militia, about 2,000

strong, suiiounded Fai West, and on

the following day, Oct 31, 1838, ai-

lested the Piophet Joseph Smith and
a numbei of the leading biethien The
next day (Nov 1) the biethien in Far

West weie foiced to give ufr then

aims, aftei which the mob-militia pil-

laged the town, lavished women and
did violence to a numbei of the bieth-

ien Meantime the Piojihet and his

biethren had been im])iisoned in the

lail at Liberty, Clay County, and while

thete duiing a night in which, chained

and hel])less, they weie compelled to

listen to a lecital of the atiocities

committed by the mob upon the help-

less and unaimed saints, the Piophet

rose to his feet, and in a voice of

thunder exclaimed, “Silence, ye fiends

of the infernal pit^ In the name of

Jesus Christ I rebuke you, and com-
mand you to be still; I will not live

another minute and hear such lan-

guage Cease such talk, oi you or 1 die

this instant” The guaids, teriified.

shrank into a corner and remained
quiet till a change of guards.

On Oct 25, 1838, a skirmish between
about seventy-five of the brethren and
a mob encamped on Crooked River,

Ray Co , Mo., resulted in the killing

of Gideon Carter and mortally wound-
ing of David W Patten (one of the

Twelve Apostles of the Church) and

Elder Patter son O’Hanion

By the middle of April, 1839, nearly

all the saints in Missouri, variously

estimated at from twelve to fifteen

thousand, had left the state, most of

them fleeing to the state of Illinois,

where they built up the City of Nau-
voo (See “Missouri Persecutions” by
B H Roberts, “Historical Recoid,”

and all histones of the Church )

MISSOURI as a Latter-day Saint

Missionaiy field The state of Mis-

souri at the close of 1930 constituted

an impoitant pait of the Cential

States Mission and was divided into

three distiicts, oi conferences, named
respectively Missoun, Independence

and Southwest Missouri According
to the oflficial report of Dec 31, 1930,

there were eight organized branches
of the Chuich in Missoun at that

time, namely. Independence, Joplin,

Kansas City, St Louis, Sedaha, St

Joseph, Springfield and Webb City

The total member shiji of the Church
in the state* of Missoun at the close

of 1930 was 2,285, including 371 chil-

dien Besides the organized branches
of the Chuich theie were Sunday
schools functioning in Hannibal, Jef-

feison City and Winona

As years passed and i)re]udice in

Missoun diminished, missionaries la-

bonng in adiacent states frequently

visited Missoun to prosecute mission-

aiy labors In due time, Missouri be-

came a regular missionary field as a

pait of the Noithein States Mission,

and so continued until 1900, when it

was tiansferied to the Southwestern

States Mission The name of that

mission was changed in 1904 to that of

the Central States Mission, including

the state of Missouri, Independence,
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Mo., is the headquaiteis of the Cen-

tral States Mission, where a substan-

tial mission home and chapel have

been erected The saints also own
chapels at St. I^ouis and St Joseph,

and branches of the Church have been

organized in a numbei of other places

in the state

MISSOURI RIVER (The) is by far

the laigest and longest ot the tiibu-

taiies of the Mississippi Rivei It has

its souice in the Rocky Mountains in

Montana, nearly in the same latitude

as the Mississippi River (47 deg. N )

The Missouri River piopei commences

at the confluence of thiee small

streams—^Jefferson, Madison and Gal-

latin, running neaily paiallol to each

other and heading not fai fiom the

headwatei's of the Columbia which

flows west into the T^acific Ocean The

entire length of the Missouri River

until it leaches the Mississippi is

about 1,200 miles. Its couise is fiisl

somewhat ciicuitous It luns east un-

til it reaches the noithwest extremity

of Minnesota, thence it flows south

southeast and foi ms the boundai y line

between Iowa and Nobiaska and tia-

veises the state of Missouri, loining

the Mississipj)! River 17 miles above

St. Louis

The Latter-day Saints became ac-

quainted with the Missouri Rivei as

eaily as 1831, when the first mission-

aries to the Lamanites and later the

first Latter-dav Saint colonists ai-

rived in Jackson County, Mo. The
crossing and lecrossing of the Mis-

souri River by Latter-day Saints is

mentioned frequently in Church His-

tory, and when the saints had located

in the Rocky Mountains and the eini-

giation was diiected by way of New
Orleans, the Mississippi and Missoum
rivers were utilized by the migratine
saints traveling in river boats to the

places on the Missouri River estab-

lished as outfitting i>osts for crossing

the plains. Many of the emigrant
companies were stricken with malaiia
and hundreds of the emigrants died on
the journey up the rivers mentioned*

MOAB WARD, Sari Juan Stake,

Grand Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in Grand Val-

ley, a beautiful oasis in the deseit,

which IS situated on the Colorado Riv-

ei, formerly Grand River, 35 miles

south of Thompson's Springs, the near-

est railroad station on the Denver &
Rio Giande Westein Railioad. Grand
Valley, in which Moab is located, is

one of the finest valleys in the Rocky
Mountain country, surrounded by high

bluITs This valley has an elevation

of 4,000 feet, being much lower than

anv of the surrounding country The
little valley contains some of the iich-

est soil in the whole westein country

and all kinds of cereals and fine fruits

aie laised in abundance Besides

farming, the iicople of Moab are en-

gaged in stock-iaising, especially in

the sheep industry

The histoi y of Moab commences with

the establishment of the Elk Mountain
Mission founded in 1855 by Latter -dav

Saint missionaries, who located among
the Indians foi the pui])o&e of pieacli-

ing the gospel and showing the natives

bettei ways of civilization (See Elk
Mountain Mission ) But as that mis-

sion met with disaster and was broken

up, the beautiful valley lay uninhabit-

ed foi a number of yea is until lanch-

men took possession of it and jiaid

exclusive attention to the raising of

cattle and sheej) In due couise of

time, howevei, Lattei-dav Saints

again entered the valley and founded
the present settlement of Moab in 1880

Among the first of these settleis were
Orlando W Wainei, Thomas Prit-

chett and Ileniy Penny, who located

diffeient claims, some of th(‘m bu\ing
out the former non-Mor’mon lanch-

men The old Moimon ditches made
by the Latter-day Saint missionaries

in 1855 were cleaned out and again

used foi 11 ligation ])ui poses

In 1881 Bishop Randolph H Stewart,

of Huntington, Emer*y Co
, Utah, was

called by the Chuich authoiities to

locate at Moab for the puijiose of tak-

ing charge of th(* settlement, and at a
meeting held Feb 15, 1881, attended
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by Pres. Christen G. Larsen of the

Emery Stake and otheis, the saints

residing m Moab oi Grand Valley

were organized as a ward with Ran-
dolph H Stewart as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 18i)3 by Mons Peterson,

who in 1894 was succeeded tempora-

rily by Orlando W. Warner, who later

the same yeai was succeeded by Mons
Peterson (serving a second term) ,

who
in 1896 was succeeded by Jeremiah

Hatch (pj*esiding Elder), who in 1897

was succeeded by David A. Johnson,

who in 1903 was succeeded by John

P Larson, who in 1914 was succeeded

by John Peteison, who in 1918 was
succeeded by Clyde A. Hammond, who
in 1921 was succeeded by Waltei I)

Hammond, who presided Dec. 31, 1930

On that date the Moab Ward had a

Chuich membeiship of 608, including

107 childien. The total population of

the Moab Piecmct was 853 m 1930

MOAPA STAKE OF ZION, Nevada,

consists of the Lattei-day Saints le-

siding in Lincoln and Clark counties,

Nevada, and m a -veiv small pait of

Arizona, with headquarters at Ovex-

ton in the Moapa Valiev Stake con-

ferences and other geiieial gatherings

aie held at Overton, Viigeii Valley,

Las Vegas and Panaca alteinatelv

Theie is a stake office building at

Overton containing comfoi table quai-

teis foi the stake piesidcncy, the High
Council, etc The majoiity of the Lat-

ter-day Saints within the limits of the

stake aie faimeis «ind stock- laiseis,

while a few also aie engaged in busi-

ness in Ijas Vegas and othei idaces

The stake (1930) consists of nine

iullv oiganizod bishop^s wards, viz :

Alamo, Bunkei\ille, Las Vegas, Lit-

tlefield, Logandale, Mesquite, Oveitoii,

Panaca and Saint Thomas Thei(*

are also two organized independent

branches, viz . Pioche and Caliente.

Moapa Stake is an outgi owth of the

St. George Stake of Zion. Its histoiy

may be said to commence with Latter-

day Saint settlements that wei'e found-

ed in the Muddy Valley, now Moapa
Valley, in 1865, undei the direction

of Pres. Brigham Young Several set-

tlements were commenced that year

and many comfortable habitations

were built by the saints. In 1868 these

L. D. S. settlements were organized as

Rio Viigen County, Utah But in the

meantime the territory of Nevada and
subsequently the state of Nevada was
organized fj*om the west part of Utah,
and when a slice of Utah, in 1866, was
further added to Nevada, the settle-

ments of the saints in the Muddy Val-

ley, which hitherto had belonged to

Utah, were made a part of Nevada and
became subject to such exorbitant

taxation that the saints, bv advice of

the authorities of the Church, vacated

all their settlements on the Muddy,
and founded new homes in Long Val-

ley, Utah.

Soon afteiwaids non-Moimon i anch-

mcn took possession of the lands and
impiovements which had been made
by the Latter-day Saints, but in due
couise of time the saints had their

attention again diawn to the fertile

Moapa Valley with its pleasant semi-

tiopical climate, and sevoial of the

biethren bought out some of the

laiiches owned by non-Moimons, and
located, with then families, in the val-

ley, As the saints inci eased m num-
bers they were oiganized into a bi anch
of the Church May 6, 1883, by the au-

thoiitios of the Saint Geoi’ge Stake of

Zion This blanch was oiganized as

the Oveiton Waid in 1885 I^atei other

smallei settlements of saints came in-

to existence, which together with the

saints in Panaca, Lincoln County, Ne-
vada, which place was not entiiely

vacated by the saints when the general

exodus took place in 1870, made a com-
munity large enough to be organized

into a stake of Zion, and so, at a con-

feience of the St Geoige Stake held

June 9, 1912, attended by Apostles

Fiancis M Lyman and Geoige F.

Richaids, the saints lesiding m the

settlements of Oveiton, St Thomas,
Bunkerville, Littlefield, Mesquite, Pa-
naca and Alamo weie detached fiom
the St. George Stake and organized as

the Moapa Stake of Zion

Willard L. Jones (foimeily Bish-
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op of the Overton Ward) was chosen

as president of the new stake, with

John M. Bunker, formerly Bishop of

Saint Thomas, as first counselor, and
Samuel H Wells as second counseloi

In 1917 George L Whitney succeeded

Samuel H Wells as second counselor

In 1929 John M. Bunker was i eleased

and George Ij Whitney piomoted to

fiist counselor and Frank Edgai
Mineer chosen as second counseloi to

Pres Willaid L. Jones, who acted as

president of the Moapa Stake, Dec

31, 1930, with Elders Whitney and
Mmeei as counselors. Ellis Tuin-
bough was the first clerk of the Moapa
Stake; he was succeeded later in 1912

by N. Ray Pixton, who in 1914 was
succeeded by William J Flowers, who
m 1918 was succeeded by Stephen R
Whitehead, who in 1922 was succeeded

by Milton S Earl, who acted Dec 31,

1930 On that date the Moapa Stake

had a Chuich membeiship of 2,752,

including 096 childien

MOCCASIN BRANCH, Kanab Stake,

Mohave Co , Arizona, consists of a few
families of Lattei-day Saints lesiding

at Moccasin, and an Indian faim, sit-

uated three miles noith of Pipe

Springs in a cove in the mountains
opening out to the desert on the south-

east. The valley is about 2^i miles

wide The Moccasin Spiings (two

spiings close together and anothei

spring a shoit distance away) are

the souice of a good-sized inigation

stream, in which the watei is very

good A reservoii has been built to

receive the watei when the creek is

high. Most of the land at Moccasin
Springs is owned by Indians who aie

taken care of by the government The
Indian village contains a good school

house and other buildings The ad-

lacent village, occupied bv white peo-

ple, IS about 18 miles by nearest road

southwest of Kanab and 35 miles by
loundabout road southwest of Oidei-
ville in Long Valley. The white set-

tlers constitute a bianch of the

Church.

The first title to land held by any
white man to any part of the ground

around Moccasin Springs was obtained

from William B Maxwell by a Broth-

er Rhodes, who paid Maxwell 80 head

of sheep for his claim. Brother Rhodes
located at the springs as a ranchman
as early as 1864, and he induced Ran-
dall Alexander to settle with him The
two togethci bought such remaining

lands from the Indians as these na-

tives still seemed to own The ranch

was vacated in 1 866 because of Indian

trouble In 1871 Levi Stewart and
others pui chased the Alexander claim

and divided the stock into eight oi ten

shares A com])any undei Louis Allen,

consisting of people who had broken

up their homes in the Muddy Valley

(Nevada), located tempoidiily at Piyie

Siirmgs and Moccasin Later the

Canaan Cattle Comiiany secured some
pi Opel tv at Moccasin Springs, of

which Lorin Piatt took charge foi

seveial y(*ars Still later John Thomas
Covington took charge He was suc-

ceeded in 1883 by Chiistophei B Heat-

on, who assisted the Indians m their

farming, but without much success, as

the Indians were not inclined to work
very hard A bianch of the Chuich
was organized as eailv as 1886 with

Chiistophei B Heaton as piesiding

Elder He jnesided until 1890, when
he mo\ed to Mexico, where he was
killed by Mexicans in 1894

The Moccasin Bianch was attached

to the Orderville Ward in 1890, and
Alvin Fianklin Heaton appointed pie-

.sidmg Elder He presided until 1894,

when he sold his claims and moved
away After that only one family

remained permanently at Moccasin

But as some of the Heaton boys mai-
iied and young families came into ex-

istence, Jonathan Heaton commenced
holding meetings at Moccasin and a

Sunday school and Y M M I A
weie organized The saints at Moc-
casin S])nngs were organized as a

regular branch of the Kanab Waid
Dec 4, 1910, with Charles C. Heaton
as presiding Elder He was succeeded

Sept 7, 1913, by Fred C. Heaton On
May 20, 1926, the Moccasin Bianch,
which hitherto had constituted a pail
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of the Kanab Ward, was organized as

an independent branch, with Fred C.

Heaton as president* He presided Dec

31, 1930, when the bianch had a mem-
bership of 48 souls, including 13 chil-

dren

MOFFATT WARD, Roosevelt Stake,

Uintah Co , Utah, comprises the I-iat-

tei-day Saints lesiding in the town
of Moffatt and at Fort Duchesne and
surtoundmg country Molfatt, named
foi David H. Moffatt, a railroad mag-
nate, is on the mam highway leading

to Vernal, about nine miles east of

Roosevelt, the stake headquarters, and
25 miles southwest of Vernal, the

county seat

Moffatt Waid is an outgiowth of the

Randlett Ward A Sunday school was
organized in the Moffatt pai’t of Rand-
lett Waid in 1918 with Chnstophei
William Bodily as superintendent A
branch oiganization was effected Nov
14, 1920, with Bro Bodily as inesiding

Eldei, and the Moffatt Waid was oi-

ganized Sept 4, 1921, with the same
man as Bisho]) He inesided Dec 31,

1930, on which date the waid had 100

membeis, including 33 childien The*

Moffatt Piecinct in 1930 had a total

population of 387

MOHRLAND BRANC H, K in e r y
Stake, Kmeiy Co., Utah, consists of

the Lattei-day Saints lesiding in the

mining town of Mohr land, which is

situated at the foot of the mountain
11 miles northwest of Huntington, 15

miles noith of Castle Dale, and 22

miles southwest of Pi ice, the neai*est

laihoad station on the Deinei & Rio

Giande Wc^stern Kaihoad The dis-

tance fiom Mohiland to Cleai Cieek

in Pleasant Valley by tidil acioss the

mountains is about 30 miles

Mohiland, as a coal mining camp,
was established in 1909, at the mouth
of the so-called Cedai Cieek Canyon,
and in the spiing of 1910, the Castle

Valley Coal Company finished a rail-

road spur from Castle Gate, or Utah
Junction, to Mohiland Among the

employees at the mines at Mohiland
were a numbei of laittei-day Saints,

who were organized as a branch of

the Church Aug 31, 1913, with Henry
C. Matthews as piesiding Elder. The
mining company at Mohiland, through
its superintendent, Mr William For-

restei, tendered the saints the use of

a creditable building free of charge

foi meetings and school purposes Like

other mining towns, Mohrland has al-

ways had a transient population This

accounts for so many changes in the

branch presidency Henry C Mat-
thews, who piesided one year only,

was succeeded by the following presid-

ing Elders Sever in F Grundtvig,

1914-1915, W Lewis Marshall, 1915-

1920, Bert J Brooks, 1920-1923; Ira

A. Strong, 1923-1928, and Bernard E
Christensen, 1928-1930 The Chuich
membershij) on Dec 31, 1930, was 155,

including 50 children The total pop-

ulation of the Mohrland Piecmct was
020 in 1930

MOLEN WARD, Emery Stake,

Emei v Co
, Utah, consisted of Latter-

day Saints residing rn a faimmg dis-

trict lying east of Ferron on Ferron

Creek It was once a fully organized

bishop’s waid

Molen as a settlement was an out-

gnnvth of Fen on, and the fiist set-

tleis located theie in 1878 On Aug
31, 1884, the saints residing on Lower
Fen on (heek weie sepaiated from
those living fuithei west and organ-

ized into a waid named Molen in honoi

of Michael W Molen, who was one

of the fust settleis on Fenon Cieek

Lyman S Beach was chosen as Bishop

of the new waid ITe acted in that

capacity until 1891, when he was suc-

ceeded by Hans Pefei Rasmussen, who
in 1905 was succeeded by Lyman S

Beach (serving a second term), who
m 1910 was succeeded by J Edwin
Caldwell, who in 1920 was succeeded

by Hans C Hansen, who presided un-

til June 23, 1922, when the waid was
disorganized and its lemaming mem-
bership amalgamated with the Ferron

Ward saints

MOLONAI CONFERENCE, or Dis-

tijct, of the Hawaiian Mission, oigan-
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ized in 1926, embraces the extreme

western section of the island of Maui,

and all of the islands of Lanai and
Molokai, except the lepei settlement of

Kalaupapa, where, however, there is a

branch of the Church having a con-

venient frame meeting house. All the

members of this branch, including the

officers, aie lepers Theie are two
other branches of the Church m Molo-

kai, namely, Holahua and Kaimalu.

On Maui theie aie thiee organized

branches, namely, Oaowalu, Lahaina
and Honokahai The island of Lanai
at one time contained a laige L D S
settlement at Palawai, but since the

removal of the saints from Lanai to

Laie, Oahu, in 1865, only a few scat-

tered members of the Church have
resided on Lanai

MONA WARD, Juab Stake, Juab
Co, Utah, consists of Lattei-day

Saints residing in the little town of

Mona (originally called Clovei Creek)

which is situated near the west base

of Mount Nebo, seven miles noith of

Nephi, the headquaiteis of the Juab
Stake. The inhabitants of Mona aie

nearly all L. D S faimeis Avaiiety
of cereals and fiuits aie giown in

the settlement. The Clover Cieek set-

tlement was founded in Decembei,

1851, by thiee L D. S families, othei

settlers soon followed and the unusual
pioneer laboi and impiovements
caused a flouiishing little settlement

to spring into existence Andiew
Love, one of the fiist settlers of the

place, was the first presiding Eldei

He was succeeded by Edward Kay.
A townsite was surveyed at Clover

Creek, after which the ])lace became
known as Mona, which name it still

bears. The saints at Mona or Clover

Creek belonged to the Nejihi Ward
until July 1, 1877, when the branch
was organized as a regular bishop^s

ward with John Madison Haws as

Bishop Following are the names of

his successors in that office John
Kienke, 1886-1892, James H. Newton,
1892-1897, Christian E Nielsen, 1897-

1901, John L, Elleitsen, 1901-1902;

0 M Sandersen (P E ), 1902-190;j,

Heber S Olsen, 1903-1904; Ephraim
Ellertsen, 1904-1910; Raphael Gar-

field, 1910-1929, and John S. Nielsen,

1929-1930. The Church membership
of the Mona Ward was 375 on Dec.

31, 1930, including 139 children The
total population of the Mona Precinct

was 471 in 1930

MONMOUTHSHIRE CONFER-
ENCE, British Mission, comprised the

Latter-day Saints residing in Mon-
mouthshire, England, a county boi del-

ing on Wales, and inhabited by a num-
ber of the Welsh-speaking people

Monmouthshii e Conference was oi gan-

ized May 31, 1846, but w^as discontin-

ued on May 30, 1871, and made a pait

of the Glamorgan (Wales) Conference

MONROE, South Sevier Stake, Se-

vier Co, Utah, consists of the Latte*

-

day Saints lesiding m the town of

Monroe and surrounding countiy

Most of the people reside on the town-

site, but a few scattered settlers live

on then ies])ective faims, some of

them in a sort of str mg town on Bi i ch

Cieek, south of Monioe The fanning
lands aie pnncipally ii ligated fiom
the Seviei River through a canal

which taps said iivei about four miles

west of the townsite The town of

Monioe, the headquarteis of the South

Sevier Stake, is situated on elevated

giound sloping gently noithwaid to-

wards the Seviei River, half a mile

from the foot of the mountains on the

east and about six miles from the

mountains on the south Monioe is

ten miles south of Richfield, and about

180 miles by i ail load southwest of

Salt Lake City Monioe comprises

two fully organized bisho])*s waids,

namely, the Monioe Noith and Moni'oe

South wards. The two wards had a
total Chuich membciship of 1,228,

including 288 children, Dec 31, 1930

The total population of Monioe Pie-

cinct was 1,640 in 1930, of these 1,247

resided in the town of Monioe.

Late in the fall of 1863 Geoigc Wil-

son and son and two others, who in-

tended to become settlers in that part

of Sevier Valley now included in the
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Monroe Ward, arrived on the present

site of Monroe and made a dugout

near the present center of the town,

which primitive dwelling they finished

before Christmas, 1863. The parties

named lived in that dugout all alone

during the winter of 1863-64, engaged
in hauling poles foi fencing pui poses

fiom the mountains on the east side

of the valley. David Griffith and an-

othei man ariived Feb. 20, 1864. Bio.

Giiffith later took the fiist grist of

wheat evei laised in Monioe to Manti

for milling About twenty families

altogethei ai lived m 1864 and founded

the settlement of Monioc, which, how-
evei, was known from the beginning

as South Bend, and afterwaid as Al-

ma, thus named in honoi of the Book
of Moimon jiioTihet by that name

Wiley T. Allred presided over the set-

tlement at the beginning A good ciop

was laised in Alma in 1864 A ditch,

which taps the Scviei Rivei, about

foui miles ’west of the settlement, was
made, though the townsitc was wa-

teied fiom the Monioe Cieek In the

silling of 1865 a few moie setileis lo-

cated at Alma, and Fied Olsen was
called to succeed Wiley T Allred as

])iesiding Eldei Bio Olsen pioved to

bo an officient leadoi and w^as veiy

much liked by the jicoirlo. In Maich,

1865, the Alma Precinct was cieated

by the county couit of Se\ioi Countv
In July, 1865, Indians attacked the

settlement and a battle took ])lace be-

tween the mounted militia under Wai-
i en S Snow of Manti and the Indians

Duiing the Indian tiouble m 1865 An-
thony Robinson, wdio w^as ictuining

fiom Manti with a gust, was ambush-

ed near Rocky Ford south of Salma
and killed. Pearly in 1865 the settleis

at Alma built a foit enclosing one

block of the town survey This foit

was built of log houses on thiec sides,

while a lock wall ten feet high pro-

tected the fort on the oast side. This

foit was built in nine days In F’eh-

ruary, 1866, some of the families at

Alma, fearing attack by Indians,

moved to Richfield. Several unsuc-

cessful attempts wei e made by Indians

to steal the stock of the settleis. A
good harvest of wheat and other ce-

reals and vegetables was raised in

Alma in 1866, but in April, 1867, the

settlement was vacated, as the Indian

hostilities assumed a worse feature

than ever before.

A number of teams, sent out by the

saints of Sanpete County, ariived m
Alma m April, 1867, and assisted the

people to move away. The settlers

left their homes soiiowfully as many
of them had become quite attached to

their new location. In 1868 Fred Ol-

sen, the former president of Alma, and
otheis, made an attempt to resettle the

place, but were attacked by Indians

at Noith Cedar Ridge between Salina

and Richfield. Duiing the engagement
that followed, Lars Alex Justeson was
killed and a number of the brethren

wounded In Novembei, 1870, Moses
Giffoid and otheis anived on the pies-

ent site of Monioe to lesettle the

place, the Black Hawk Indian War
ha\nig piactically been teiminated

When those settlers arrived at Alma
they found nothing huit by Indians,

but miners and piospectois who had
passed thiough had burned many of

the fences, etc , in making then camp
files Early in the spiing of 1871 a
number of the brethien who were re-

settling Alma biought their families

out, making tempoiaiy homes m the

foit The settleis applied to the gov-

cinmcnt for a post ofTice which was
gi anted under the name of Monroe,
honoring James Monroe, fifth presi-

dent of the United States In conse-

quence of this, the name of the settle-

ment was also changed from that of

Alma to Monioe.

Moses Gifford was the first presid-

ing Elder at Monroe after the reset-

tling; he was succeeded in 1874 by
James Thos. I^isonbee, who presided

until 1877, when the Monroe settle-

ment was 01 ganized as a bishop’s ward
with Dennis L. Hairis as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1 885 by Thomas
Cooper, who in 1891 was succeeded by
Orson Magleby, who in 1901 was suc-

ceeded by Samuel W. Goold, who pre-
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sided until April 24, 1904, when the

Monroe Ward was divided into the

Monroe North Ward and the Monroe
South Ward,

MONROE NORTH WARD, South

Sevier Stake, Sevier Co , Utah, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints lesiding in

the north half of the city of Monroe,

or all that part of said city lying noith

of Center St., which street runs east

and west through the city. The in-

habitants of the Monioc North Ward
are, like the people of the Monroe
South Ward, mostly farmers, of whom
quite a number live on then lespective

farms, though a majority reside in the

town of Monioe

At a special meeting held in Mon-
roe April 24, 1904, the town oi ward
of Monroe was divided into two wards,

the north half being organized as the

Monioe Noith Ward with Joseph H
Jensen as Bishop and the south half

as the Monioe South Waid with Heber
Swindle as Bishop Bishop Jensen was
succeeded in 1917 by Waldemar Oscai

Lundgren, who in 1925 was succeeded

by Wilfoid Hansen, who in 1928 was
succeeded by Aithui C Lundgren, who
presided Dec. 31, 1030 On that date

the Monroe North Waid had 599 mem-
bers, including 159 childien

MONROE SOUTH WARD, South

Seviei Stake, Seviei Co., Utah, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

the south part of the city of Monioe,

with outlying distiicts The waid ex-

tends north to Center St, which sep-

arates it from the Monroe North
Ward. East and south the Monioe
South Ward extends to the mountains

and westward to the Sevier Ward.
The Monioe South Ward came into

existence April 24, 1904, when Mon-
roe was divided into two bishop^s

wards, namely, the Monroe Noith and
the Monroe South wards. Heber Swin-
dle was sustained as Bishop of the

Monroe South Ward. He was succeed-

ed m 1916 by Jacob Magleby, who in

1919 was succeeded by James R. Ware,
who in 1923 was succeeded by Cyrus
Alphonso Wmget, who in 1926 was

succeeded by Edwaid C. Bredsgaard,

who in 1927 was succeeded by Arthur

B. Smith, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Monroe South Ward
had 629 members, including 129 chil-

dren.

MONTANA CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Noithwestein States Mis-

sion, comprises the Latter-day Saints

residing in the state of Montana, and

had a total membership in 1930 of

1,181, including 320 childien There

were in the state ten organized branch-

es of the Chuich, namely. Anaconda,

Butte, Bynum, Charlo, Allendale, Dil-

lon, Helena, Gieat Falls, Sun River

and Missoula The saints at Anaconda,

Butte, Allendale, Dillon, Great Falls

and Sun Rivci (Simms) own their

own chapels.

Montana was originally a part of

the Louisiana Pui chase. It was or-

ganized as a tei i itory in 1864 and ad-

mitted into the Union as a state Nov.

8, 1889 The jiopulation of Montana
was 20,595 in 1870, 39,159 in 1880,

142,924 m 1890, 243,329 in 1900,

376,053 in 1910; 548,889 in 1920, and
537,606 in 1930

Latter-day Saints living in Idaho

crossed the boundaiy line into Mon-
tana to obtain employment, and as

early as 1880 politicians took advan-
tage of iiopular pieiudice m trying

to eliminate the Moimon vote in some
precincts thei e, but Montana as a mis-

sionary field was not opened until 1896

(See Montana Mission.) The Church
population in the Montana Confer-

ence Dec. 31, 1 930, was 1181, including

14 High Priests, 15 Seventies, 84 El-

ders, 35 Priests, 29 Teachers, 54 Dea-
cons, 630 lay members and 320 chil-

dren.

MONTANA MISSION, during its

biief existence (1896-1898), compiiscd
the state of Montana and was divided

into five conferences, namely, Anacon-
da, Billings, Butte, Missoula and Sher-
idan conferences.

In the spring of 1896 Elder Edward
Stevenson, one of the Seven Presidents

of Seventy, and Elder Matthias F.
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Cowley, second counselor m the presi-

dency of the Oneida Stake, were ap-

pointed to travel through the states

in the northwest, visit members of the

Church who might reside m that sec-

tion of the country, open up branches

and piepare a way for a mission. As
a result of their labors, which were
principally in the state of Montana,

the Montana Mission was organized

later the same year and placed under

the diiection of the piesidency of the
Bannock Stake (Idaho). Pres. Thom-
as E Ricks of the Bannock Stake

had previously extended his jurisdic-

tion into Montana and oiganized a

branch of the Church at Lima. Elders

Stevenson and Cowley preached in

Lima, Dillon, Butte, Anaconda, etc

,

and established headquarters foi the

mission at Anaconda. Elder Steven-

son and his companion visited Gov
Richards of Montana, who leceived

them with great kindness, he having

met Elder Cowley at the Trans-Mis-

sissippi Congiess in San Francisco,

and Pres Wilfoid Woodiuff and Pies

B. H Robeits in Salt Lake City, some
time pieviously The Goveinoi gave

the Elders letters of intioduction to

many of the leading men of the state

of Montana On Aug. 26, 1896, Eldeis

Stevenson and Cowley left Montana
and Elder Phineas Tempest of Rex-

buig, a membei of the Bannock Stake

High Council, was called to pieside

ovei the Montana Mission under the

direction of Pres Ricks of the Ban-
nock Stake Pievious to this. Elders

Franklin S. Bramwell and Frank H.

Mason of Parkei, Idaho, had loined

Elders Stevenson and Cowley and la-

bored as missionanes, under then di-

rection. Other Eldeis came to aug-

ment the missionary force in Montana,
and a splendid woik was accomplished

in that state under the direction of

Pres Tempest, and his successoi,

Fianklin S Bi*amwell, who became
president of the mission in October,

1897. Pres. Ricks of the Bannock
Stake was a frequent visitor when
conferences were held.

Aftei the organization of the Mon-

tana Mission, Elders Stevenson and
Cowley extended their labors into the

states of Oregon and Washingrton, and
other missionaries were sent from the

Bannock Stake to assist them in their

labors. But on June 12, 1898, agree-

able to instructions from the First

Presidency of the Church, the Mon-
tana Mission was consolidated with
the Northwestern States Mission, and
Franklin S. Bramwell, who presided

over the Montana Mission, was called

to pieside over the Northwestern
States Mission, which then included

all the teiTitory previously embraced
in the Montana Mission

MONTELLO BRANCH, in Nevada
Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing at Montello, Elko Co.,

Nevada, a railway town on the South-

ern Pacific Railroad, 17 miles south-

west of liUCin, Utah, and 162 miles

by road north northwest of Ely, the

headquarters of the Nevada Stake.

Montello, as a railroad station, dates

back to 1869, when the Central Pacific

Railroad was finished to Promontory
in Utah At Montello was located a

helper station, where a number of

men, many of them Latter-day Saints,

were employed. Later a few saints

residing at Montello and vicinity en-

gaged in business or farming, but

thei e was no Chui ch organization

there until Oct 26, 1930, when at a

meeting attended by Pres Carl K Con-

rad of the Nevada Stake, a branch of

the Church was organized at Montello

with Rulon Ballantyne Garner as pres-

ident On the same occasion a Relief

Society and a Sunday school were or-

ganized in the branch On Dec. 31,

1930, there wer*e 55 members, includ-

ing 22 children. The total population

of the Montello Precinct was 545 in

1930

MONTICELLO WARD, San Juan
Stake, San Juan Co , Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the town of Monticello, and the neigh-

boring village of Verdure, the former
situated on North Montezuma Creek,

and the latter on South Montezuma
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Creek. The town of Monticello, the

county seat of San Juan County, is

beautifully situated on high ground,

SIX miles east of the Blue Mountains,

16 miles west of the Utah-Colorado

boundary line, 47 miles northeast of

Bluff, 60 miles by nearest road south-

east of Moab, in Giand County, Utah,

and 95 miles southeast of Thompson
Springs, the nearest lailroad station

on the Denver & Rio Grande Western
Railroad. The altitude of Monticello

IS nearly 7,000 feet, and snow fie-

quently falls in the winter to a depth

of 18 inches. The place is also ex-

posed to terrible blizzaids All kinds

of cereals are raised at Monticello and
also the haidier kinds of fruits, piin-

cipally apples and the smaller fruits

Monticello, or that pait of San Juan
County now included in the Monti-

cello Ward, became well known to the

early settleis of Bluff and those who
located settlements furthei up on the

San Juan River in New Mexico.

Among the people who traveled

through the countiy on their way to

the oldei settlements in Utah were

Apostles Erastus Snow and Brigham
Young, jun., who passed through the

country m 1880, and were much pleas-

ed with the facilities for a settlement

on that level open stietch of country

on which Monticello was subsequently

built; and in 1887 the settlement of

Monticello was founded by Lattei-day

Saints. A townsite was surveyed, ca-

nals and ditches constructed, and
houses built on both North and South

Montezuma cieeks. Those who set-

tled on South Montezuma Cieek af-

terwards became members of the Ver-

dure Branch. In the spring of 1888

other settlers cast then lot with the

original settlers on the Montezuma
creeks, and at a meeting held March
8, 1888, the Blue Mountain Irrigation

Company was organized and the name
Monticello given to the new settle-

ment. This year also a L. D. S. meet-
ing house was erected. Fred I Jones
took charge of the Monticello settle-

ment at the beginning He presided

until Aug. 25, 1890, when the saints

in Monticello weie organized as a

ward with Fred I. Jones as Bishop.

He presided until 1912, when he was
succeeded by Joseph Henry Wood, who
in 3917 was succeeded by George J.

Jarvis, who in 1920 was succeeded by
Oscar W. McConkie, who in 1923 was
succeeded by Chailes E Walton, who
in 1928 was succeeded by Amasa J.

Redd, who piesided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Monticello Waid had 384

membeis, including 77 children The
total population of the Monticello Pie-

cinct was 763 in 1930, of these 496

lesided in Monticello

In the early days of the Monticello

Ward the pioneei settleis weie veiy
much annoyed by outlaw cowboys get-

ting diunk and distuibmg the social

conditions geneially, bieaking uj)

dances, etc On one of these occa-

sions, Sister Walton, piesident of the

Relief Society, was killed, and one
of the cowboys, a peaceable fellow, al-

so lost his life

MONTPELIER, Montpelier Stake,

Real Lake Co
,

Idaho, the lai gest

town in Beai Lake Valley, is an im-

poitant laihoad station and shipinng

point on the Oiegon Shoit Line Rail-

load. In 1930 Montpeliei contained

foul oiganized bishop’s waids, in each

of which there was a good L D. S

meeting house The town also has a

palatial building known as the stake

tabernacle The city contains a nuin-

bci of modern school houses, large

business blocks, numeious stoies and

many fine private residences. It is the

headcjuaiteis of the Montiieliei Stake

of Zion

Montpeliei was first settled in the

spiing of 1864 by a numbei of Lattei-

day Saint families who had wintered

at Pans. Sixteen men with their fam-
ilies ai rived on the site of Montpeliei

about the middle of April, 3864, and
took up faiming land in what is

known as the Montpelier South Field

Soon a townsite was suiveyed by Jos-

eph C. Rich, on which the people at

once commenced to build. About 30

families spent the winter of 1864-1865
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in Montpeliei, whei’e John Cozzens

was the first presiding Elder. An
attempt was made to name the place

Clover, owing to the extensive fields of

wild clover which giew in the locality.

Later the name of Bellevue was sug-

gested, but Pres. Brigham Young, who
passed through the valley in 1864, sug-

gested the name of Montpelier, the

name of the capital of his native state

Veimont Chailes R. Robison was the

fiist Bishop of Montpeliei, his ap-

pointment dating back to 1 874 , he was
succeeded m J88.‘l by Samuel Mat-
thews, who was succeeded in 1886 by
William L. Rich, who was succeeded

in 1893 by Wilfoid W Claik, who
piesided until 1909, when Montiielier

was divided into two waids, viz, the

Montpeliei 1st and the Montiielier 2nd
wards The dividing line between the

two wai ds was Mam St
,
or Washing-

ton Avenue, lunning east and west
thiough the centei of the town Latoi

the Montpeliei 3id and Montpeliei 4th

waids weie oiganized These foui

waids had on Dec. 31, 1930, a total

inemboiship of 1,691, including 322

childien, the total ])Opulation of the

East and West Montpeliei piecincts

w^as 5,125 in 1930, in Montpeliei City

alone, 2,436.

MONTPELIER 1ST WARD, Mont-
peliei Stake, consists of the Lattei-day

Saints lesiding in the noithwest pait

of the city of Montpelier, Jying north
of Mam St. and west of Lincoln St

The Montpeliei 1st Waid dates back
to 1909 when the saints in Montpelier

weie divided into two wards, namelv,

the Montpeliei 1st and Montpelier 2nd
wards.

On Dec 17, 1916, the Montpelier

1st Waid w^as divided and a new waid
cieated to be known as the Montpelier

3id Waid, the dividing line to be Lin-

coln Avenue, running north and south

Wilfoid W. Claik was the first Bish-

op of the Montpeliei 1st Ward; he
was succeeded in 1912 by David J.

Sutton, who in 1914 was succeeded by
Edward C. Rich, who in 1917 was suc-

ceeded by William Louis Pei kins, who

presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the ward had 436 members, including

59 children.

MONTPELIER 2ND WARD, Mont-
peliei Stake, Bear Lake Co , Idaho,

consists of that part of the city of

Montpelier which lies south of Wash-
ington Avenue, oi Mam St., and east

of 7th St , or the southeast part of the

city.

All the saints i esiding in Montpeliei

belonged to one waid until Maicli 21,

1909, when the Montpelier Ward was
divided into the Montpelier 1st Ward
(containing that pait of Montpeliei

lying north of Mam St) and the Mont-
pelier 2nd Ward (containing that pait

of the city lying south of Mam St

)

In i922 the Montpelier 2nd Ward
was divided, and the east pait of the

same oiganized as the Montpelier 4th

Ward.
The fiist Bishop of the Montiieliei

2nd Waid was Hennan H. HolT, who
in 1917 was succeeded by William Jos-

eph Ciockett, who in 1922 was suc-

ceeded by David Chailes Kunz, who m
1927 was succeeded by Henry H Hoff,

lun , who on June 8, 1930, was suc-

ceeded by Byion E Mumfoid, who
still acted as Bishop of the Montpeliei

2nd Waid Dec 31, 1930

The membeiship of the Mohtpchei
2nd Waid Doc 31, 1930, was 575, in-

cluding 121 children

MONTPELIER 3RD WARD, Mont-
l>eliei Stake, Beai Lake Co ,

Idaho,

consists of the Lattei-day Saints le-

siding in the northeast pait of Mont-
Iielier and is bounded on the north by
the limits of the city, cast by the

mountains, south by Washington St

,

or Main St
,
and west by Lincoln St

The Montpelier 3,id Ward was cre-

ated Dec 17, 1916, when the Mont-
pelier 1st Ward was divided into an
east and west part and the east pait

organized into a new ward called the

Montpelier 3rd Ward. The saints of

the Montpelier 3rd Waid purchased a

Church building originally erected by
the Presbyterians, which was removed
to the tithing office lot, whei'e it was

34
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lebuilt and enlaiged It is a fi*ame

structure, standing on the north side

of Clay St., between 4th and 5th

streets. Thomas M. Mumford was the

first Bishop of the Montpeliei 3rd

Ward; he was succeeded in 1922 by

Sidney E. Burgoyne, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the waid
had 394 membeis, including 80 chil-

dren.

MONTPELIER 4TH WARD consists

of the Latter-day Saints lesiding in

the southwest pait of the city of Mont-
pelier and is bounded on the noith by
Mam St or Washington Avenue, and
east by 7th Stieet South and west

it extends to the Montpelier city lim-

its

The Montpelier 4th Ward came into

existence Oct. 22, 1922, when the Mont-
peliei 2nd Ward was divided, and the

west part of the same organized as

the Montpeliei 4th Ward with John
W Jones as Bishop He was succeeded

in 1929 by John J Sarbach, who pie-

sided Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

ward had 280 members, including 02

children

MONTREAL CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Canadian Mission, con-

sists of the Lattei-day Saints lesiding

in the city of Monti eal, Piovince of

Quebec, and vicinity The only oigan-

ized blanch of the Chuich m the dis-

tiict in 1930 was the Monti eal Bianch

MONTROSE, Lee County, Iowa, is

a small town situated on the west
bank of the Mississippi Rivei, oppo-

site Nauvoo, 12 miles below Madison
and 11 miles above Keokuk, on a
branch of the Chicago, Builington and
Quincy Raihoad At the time of the

general exodus of the saints fiom
Missouii in 1839 a numbei of the ex-

iles found temporal y sheltei in some
deserted military bai racks at Mont-
rose, and soon afterwards considerable

land was purchased by the Church in

the vicinity—part of the so-called

*‘Half-Bieed Tiact ” Several small

settlements were founded by the Lat-
ter-day Saints in Lee County, and
Montrose was the home of many of the

saints fiom 1839 until the general ex-

odus in 184G. During the short ex-

istence of Zarahemla, the saints at

Montrose belonged to that stake of

Zion. Montrose had 1,723 inhabitants

in 1850, and 1,381 in 1930.

MONTWELL WARD, m Roosevelt

Stake, Duchesne Co , Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing m
a farming district lying northwest of

Roosevelt. The center of the ward, or

the village where the L. D S meeting
house and the district school house

stand, is on the mam road about ten

miles northwest of Roosevelt and two
miles northwest of Cedarview The
meeting house is a log structure seat-

ing about one hundred people

Montwell is an outgrowth of the

Cedarview Waid, the western part of

which was organized as the Wells

Branch m 1921, which on Dec 9, 1923,

was organized as the Montwell Ward
with Ovey R Richardson as Bishop

He presided Dec 31, 1930, on which

date the w^ard had a membership of

17G, including .‘It children

MOORE WARD, Lost River Stake,

Butte Co , Idaho, consists of Lattei -

day Saints residing in a somewhat
scattered condition m Lost Rivei Val-

ley The center of the waid is the

1 ail road town of Moore, which is situ-

ated on the Mackay bianch of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad, 18 miles

southeast 6f Mckay, and G7 miles

northwest of Blacktoot. Most ol

the saints live on then lespective

farms and ranches, and the ward con-

tains some of the best farming land

m Lost Rivei Valley That part of

the valley which is iiiigated obtains

water from ditches which tap Lost

River on both sides at different points

Lost Rivei Valley is about five miles

wide where Moore is located The
saints m the Moore Ward are, as a
rule, prosperous farmers, though then
land holdings are comparatively small.

For a number of years before the

Lost River Stake was organized. Lost

River Valley was a missionary field

m the Northwestern States Mission,
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and constituted a pait of the Idaho

Conference, including the branches of

Dailington, Pass Cieek, Leslie and
Mackay. L. D S Sunday schools

were organized m Bartley and Chilly

The first settleis in Lost River Valley

were stockmen, who located ranches

sn different parts of the valley Latei

copper and lead oie were discovered

near the place where Mackay after-

wards came into existence Among
the fiist L D S settleis in the valley

were James King (later of Moore

Ward) and William Dainley, who lo-

cated about a mile west of the present

site of Moore L. D S missionai los

were sent to Lost River Valley from

the Bingham Stake of Zion and latei

from the Northwestern States Mission

On Feb 28, 1899, William A Ricks, a

missionaiy, baptized James King, his

wife and two daughteis, who had for-

merly been lesidents of Logan, Utah
Soon afterwards a bianch of the

Chuich called the Lost River Branch
was organized with James King as

president At the close of 1902 the

Lost Rivei Branch had a membeiship
of 68 James King, who was called on

a mission, was succeeded as presiding

Elder by Andrew C Jensen in 1906

In the meantime the number of people

who had sometime previously been

members of the Chuich in other places,

united with the new conveits in build-

ing a meeting house in the Lost Rivei

Branch, which bianch foi some tune

belonged to the Moreland Ward in the

Bingham Stake

On Sejit 10, 1900, Elias S Kimball,

])resident of the Blackfoot Stake, oi-

ganized the Lost Rnei Blanch into

a waid with Andrew C Jensen, lun

,

as Bishop He was succeeded in 1910

by William N Patten, who in 1919 was
chosen as president of the Lost River

Stake and was succeeded as Bishoj) of

the Moore Ward by Willaid H. Soren-

sen, who in 1920 was succeeded by
John E. Hams, who later m 1920 was
succeeded by Vern V Duke, who in

1923 was succeeded by J Wesley An-
derson, who in 1930 was succeeded by
James Knighton, who presided Dec.

31, 1930 The Chuich membership on
that date in the Mooie Ward was 196,

including 46 children. The total pop-

ulation of the Moore Precinct was 336

in 1930.

Until 1912, when the Arco Ward
was organized, the Moore Waid in-

cluded all the saints in the Big Lost

River and Little Lost River valleys

A further division of the ward was
made in 1916 when the north part of

the waid, including the saints in Dar-

lington, Pass Creek, Leslie, Mackay,
Baiton, Chilly and Dicky were trans-

ferred to the Northwestern States

Mission This reduced the member-
ship in the Mooie Ward to about 270,

but in 1918, after several families of

saints had made homes in the Lost

River country, the membeiship in-

creased to 400

MORELAND WARD, Blackfoot

Stake, Bingham Co
,
Idaho, consists

of Lattei-day Saints residing in a
faiming distnct in Snake River Val-

ley, in and sui rounding Moi'eland, a

station on the Mackay branch of the

Oiegon Short Line Railroad, The
townsite IS about foui miles northwest

of Snake Riv^er and six miles noith-

west of Blackfoot

The first settleis in that part of

Snake Rivei Valley now included in

the Moreland Ward weie Charles E
Lilienquist, Josiah Draper, John Eng-
land and son (Milo), George England,

Joseph W Hatch and Hans P Chris-

tiansen, who early m 1894 started

work on a canal tapping Snake River

known as the “Peoiile^s Canal,” the

pro]ect being in chaige of Apostle

Fianklin D Richards In August,

1894, Ajiostle Hebei J Grant came
to the distnct and chose a location

for a town&ite, to which the name of

Moreland was given at the suggestion

of John England, as most of the set-

tlers had come to the valley on account

of there being ^‘more land” available

for homesteading For some time the

settlers in Moreland belonged to the

Riverside Ward, but in 1896 they

erected a school house in which the
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people, nearly all members of the

Church, held meetings occasjonally

Just north of this building a substan>

tial brick school house was erected in

1900, after which the meeting house

was used exclusively for ward pur-

poses

On March 23, 1896, the Riverside

Ward was divided and the Moreland

Ward created from the north part of

the same with Hans P. Christiansen

as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1898

by Warren P. Lindsay, who acted as

presiding Elder until September, 1899,

when he was ordained a Bishop and
appointed to preside over the ward.

He acted until 1907, when he was suc-

ceeded by Wm. T. England, who was
succeeded in 1927 by Wm C. Cutforth,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Moreland Ward had 510 mem-
bers, including 124 children Moreland
Ward belonged to the Bingham Stake

until 1904, when it was tiansferred to

the Blackfoot Stake of Zion. The total

population in the Moi eland Piecinct

was 719 in 1930.

MORELOS (or COLONIA MORE-
LOS), Juarez Stake, State of Sonora,

Mexico, consisted of Lattei -day Saints

residing m the Batetio Valley, situat-

ed west of the Sierra Madre Moun-
tains, about 20 miles northwest of

Oaxaca, Sonoia, 9,000 acies of land in

the state of Sonora were puichased for

the Colonization Company by Pies
Anthony W. Ivins in 1899, and the first

settlers located on this property known
as the Batetio Ranch in January, 1900

The townsite of Morelos was located

Feb. 11, 1900, and the saints theie

organized as a branch of the Oaxaca
Ward, with Lorenzo S. Huish as pre-

siding Elder A number of saints from
Payson, Utah, were among the first

settlers of Morelos

The early colonists of Morelos con-

structed a canal at a cost of about

$1,200. This canal, tapping the Bavis-

pe River, waters the gardens, orchards,

ornamental trees, etc., and also sup-

plies water for culinary purposes.

After the floods of 1905 the settlement

was moved north into the Batetio Val-

ley where the colonists relied upon the

Batetio Creek for their water supply.

During the existence of the colony

at Morelos two roller flour mills were

erected, the first of which was destroy-

ed by fire in January, 1910, the fiie be-

ing supposed to be of incendiary or-

igin. The construction of the second

mill was begun a week after the loss

of the first one, which indicated the

enterprise of the ownei.

The year 1912 proved to be a veiy

prosperous year in Colonia Moielos

About 300 acres planted in alfalfa pro-

duced a good crop and 50,000 bushels

of gram were raised the same year

This encouraged the industrious saints

of the colony very much and they

looked upon it as a reward foi their

industry and perseverance in ovei -

coming vast difficulties Little did they

know what was in store for them
When the revolution broke out in

Mexico in 1912, the flouiishmg settle-

ment of Morelos became a prey to the

lebcls 01 contending military forces,

which caused the saints there, as well

as all the other L D. S settlements in

Mexico, to leave all they had and seek

refuge in the United States

Brother John J Huber, who had
acted as ward clerk at Colonia More-
los since the beginning of the settle-

ment, gives a giaphic history of the

exodus of the saints from the colony,

and as the expeiienccs of the saints

at Morelos are similar to those which

the other L D. S settlements passed

thiough, we give excel pts from the

stoiy recorded by Brother Huber un-

der date of Oct 7, 1912:

“In dealing with the Mexican gov-

ernment under Pies Diaz the Moi-
mons were treated fairly and eveiy

encouragement offeied to have them
remain in the country Under Pres.

Madero's administration the president

himself and his associates accorded

the saints every consideration pos-

sible under the circumstances, but the

local authorities have been very op-

pressive and overbearing No protec-
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tion was given the colonists by the lo-

cal authorities during the past two

yeais against lawlessness.

“Among the first local outbreaks

was that of November, 1911, when one

Isidro Escobosa, with about 70 men,

attacked the El Tigre mining camp
some distance from the colonies and,

being repulsed there, came to More-

los with his men, but did not remain

long, retiring to and pitching his camp
in a canyon about five miles northeast

They weie followed immediately by

100 mounted federal cavaliy, who en-

teied Morelos and camped on the

streets of the town, remaining two
days, but dmmg that time and never

afterwards making any move to go out

after Escobosa and his band of out-

laws While in Morelos the federal

cavalry took and slaughteied cattle,

oidered hay, which was furnished, giv-

ing leceipts for the same, infoimmg
the Moimons that value of the things

taken and received by them would be

paid for at Agua Prieta when the re-

ceipts wore presented These leceipts

were never honored

MORGAN BRANCH, San Luis Stake,

Conejos Co , Colorado, consists of a
few tamilies of saints living in a scat-

tered condition about nine miles noith-

west of Richfield The log meeting
house, elected in 1890, is located neai

Alamosa Creek, about eight miles fiom
Richfield

The original members ot the Moigan
Blanch were mostly saints fiom the

Southern States and the branch was
named foi Eldei John Morgan, foimei-
ly piesident of the Southern States

Mission The first L I> S settlei in the

locality arrived in 1885 and dug a

ditch foi irrigation purposes In 1887

Joseph E Samples was set apart by
the bishopric of the Richfield Ward to

preside over the saints at Morganville,

meetings being held in private houses
for a time. Brother Samples was suc-

ceeded in 1892 by John D. Westbrook.
A reorganization was effected in 1926

with J. David Coombs as presiding El-

der. He was succeeded in 1928 by Eph-

raim W. Coombs, who presided at the

close of 1930

MORGAN STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

m Morgan County, Utah, and the boun-

daries of the stake are the same as

those of the county. The headquarters

of Morgan Stake are at Morgan City,

(or South Moigan), where there is a

commodious stake office, affording ac-

commodations for stake officials

Morgan Valley was known to trap-

pers in pre-pioneer days and in 1846

I-iansford W Hastings, the famous ex-

plorer, took a company of emigrants
from the east, bound for California,

down the Weber River, passing

through what is now Morgan County.

After the arrival of the Utah pio-

neers in Gieat Salt Lake Valley in

1847 a number of settlers made their

homes in what is now known as Davis

County, Utah. It is said that Thomas
Jefferson Thurston of Centerville, in

getting timber from the mountains east

of that settlement, caught a glimpse

of the beautiful Weber Valley and
could not rest until he had explored

further In 1855 he prevailed upon his

son-in-law, Charles S Peterson, to

head a company to travel up Weber
Canyon and explore the valley beyond.

The late Jedediah M Grant becoming
interested in the pi eject, sent three

men with teams to assist in making a
road through Weber Canyon The Utah
liCgislatuie, by act approved Jan 2,

1856, gi anted to Jedediah M. and
George Giant and Thomas Jefferson

Thurston a large section of land in

Weber Valley for a herd giound, and
Bro Thurston moved his family there

the same year Other settlei s joined

them, and in 1862 Morgan County was
organized and so named in honor of

Jedediah Morgan Grant, who had taken
so much interest m its settlement

On July 1, 1877, the Morgan Stake

of Zion was oiganized and contained at

that time nine wards, namely, Groyden,

Enterprise, Milton, Morgan, North
Morgan, Peterson (or Weber), East

and West Porterville and Richville.
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people, nearly all members of the

Church, held meetings occasionally

Just north of this building a substan-

tial brick school house was erected in

1900, after which the meeting house

was used exclusively for ward pur-

poses.

On March 23, 1896, the Riverside

Ward was divided and the Moreland

Ward created from the north part of

the same with Hans P. Christiansen

as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1898

by Warren P. Lindsay, who acted as

presiding Elder until September, 1899,

when he was ordained a Bishop and

appointed to preside over the ward.

He acted until 1907, when he was suc-

ceeded by Wm T. England, who was
succeeded in 1927 by Wm. C Cutforth,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930 On that

date the Moreland Ward had 510 mem-
bers, including 124 children. Moreland
Ward belonged to the Bingham Stake

until 1904, when it was transferred to

the Blackfoot Stake of Zion. The total

population in the Moreland Ihecinct

was 719 in 1930.

MORELOS (or COLONIA MORE-
LOS), Juarez Stake, State of Sonora,

Mexico, consisted of Latter-day Saints

residing in the Batetio Valley, situat-

ed west of the Sierra Madre Moun-
tains, about 20 miles noithwest of

Oaxaca, Sonora; 9,000 acies of land in

the state of Sonora were purchased for

the Colonization Company by Pi es

Anthony W. Ivins in 1899, and the first

settlers located on this property known
as the Batetio Ranch in January, 1900

The townsite of Morelos was located

Feb. 11, 1900, and the saints theie

organized as a branch of the Oaxaca
Ward, with Lorenzo S. Iluish as pie-

siding Elder A number of saints from
Payson, Utah, were among the first

settlers of Morelos

The early colonists of Morelos con-

structed a canal at a cost of about

$1,200. This canal, tapping the Bavis-

pe River, waters the gardens, orchards,

ornamental trees, etc., and also sup-

plies water for culinary purposes.

After the floods of 1905 the settlement

was moved north into the Batetio Val-

ley where the colonists relied upon the

Batetio Creek for their water supply.

During the existence of the colony

at Morelos two roller flour mills were

erected, the first of which was destroy-

ed by fire in January, 1910, the fire be-

ing supposed to be of incendiary or-

igin. The construction of the second

mill was begun a week after the loss

of the first one, which indicated the

enterprise of the ownei*.

The year 1912 proved to be a very

prosperous year in Colonia Morelos

About 300 acres planted m alfalfa pro-

duced a good crop and 50,000 bushels

of grain were raised the same year

This encouraged the industrious saints

of the colony very much and they

looked upon it as a reward foi their

industry and perseverance in over-

coming vast difficulties Little did they

know what was in store for them
When the revolution broke out in

Mexico in 1912, the flouiishing settle-

ment of Morelos became a piey to the

rebels or contending militaiy forces,

which caused the saints there, as well

as all the other L. D S settlements in

Mexico, to leave all they had and seek

refuge in the United States

Bi other John J Huber, who had
acted as ward cleik at Colonia More-
los since the beginning of the settle-

ment, gives a giaphic history of the

exodus of the saints fioni the colony,

and as the expeiienccs of the saints

at Morelos are similar to those which

the other L D. S. settlements ])assed

thiough, we give excerpts from the

stoiy lecorded by Brother Huber un-

dei date of Oct. 7, 1912:

*Tn dealing with the Mexican gov-

ernment under Pres Diaz the Mor-
mons were treated fairly and every

encouragement offered to have them
remain in the country Under Pres

Madero’s administration the president

himself and his associates accorded

the saints every consideration pos-

sible under the circumstances, but the

local authorities have been very op-

pressive and overbeaiing. No protec-
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tion was given the colonists by the lo-

cal authorities during the past two

years against lawlessness,

“Among the first local outbreaks

was that of November, 1911, when one

Isidro Escobosa, with about 70 men,

attacked the El Tigre mining camp
some distance from the colonies and,

being repulsed there, came to More-

los with his men, but did not remain

long, retiring to and pitching his camp
in a canyon about five miles northeast

They weie followed immediately by
100 mounted federal cavalry, who en-

teied Morelos and camped on the

streets of the town, remaining two

days, but duiing that time and never

afterwards making any move to go out

aftei Escobosa and his band of out-

laws While in Morelos the federal

cavalry took and slaughtered cattle,

oidered hay, which was furnished, giv-

ing leceipts for the same, infoiming

the Mot mons that value of the things

taken and received by them would be

paid for at Agua Piieta when the re-

ceipts weic presented These receipts

wei e never honored

MORGAN BRANCH, San Luis Stake,

Conejos Co
,
Colorado, consists of a

few families of saints living in a scat-

tered condition about nine miles north-

west of Richfield. The log meeting
house, elected in 1890, is located neai

Alamosa Creek, about eight miles from
Richfield

The 01 igiiial iiiembers of the Moigaii

Blanch were mostly saints fiom the

Southern States and the branch was
named for Elder John Morgan, former-
ly president of the Southern States

Mission ThefiistL 1) S settler in the

locality arrived in 1885 and dug a

ditch for irrigation pui poses In 1887

Joseph E Samples was set apart by
the bishopi’ic of the Richheld Ward to

preside over the saints at Morganville,

meetings being held in private houses
for a time Brother Samples was suc-

ceeded in 1892 by John D. Westbrook.
A reorganization was effected in 1925

with J David Coombs as presiding El-

der. He was succeeded in 1928 by Eph-

raim W. Coombs, who presided at the

close of 1930

MORGAN STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in Morgan County, Utah, and the boun-

daries of the stake are the same as

those of the county. The headquarters

of Morgan Stake are at Morgan City,

(or South Morgan), where there is a

commodious stake office, affording ac-

commodations for stake officials.

Morgan Valley was known to trap-

pers in pre-pioneer days and in 1846

Lansford W Hastings, the famous ex-

plorer, took a company of emigrants

from the cast, bound for California,

down the Weber River, passing

through what is now Morgan County

After the arrival of the Utah pio-

neers in Great Salt Lake Valley in

1847 a number of settlers made their

homes in what is now known as Davis

("ounty, Utah It is said that Thomas
Jefferson Thurston of Centerville, in

getting timber from the mountains east

of that settlement, caught a glimpse

of the beautiful Weber Valley and
could not rest until he had explored

further In 1855 he prevailed upon his

son-in-law, Charles S Peterson, to

head a company to travel up Weber
Canyon and explore the valley beyond
The late Jedediah M Grant becoming
interested in the project, sent three

men with teams to assist in making a
road through Weber Canyon The Utah
Legislature, by act approved Jan. 2,

1856, granted to Jedediah M. and
George Grant and Thomas Jefferson

Thurston a large section of land in

Weber Valley for a herd giound, and
Bro. Thurston moved his family there

the same year Other settlers joined

them, and in 1862 Morgan County was
organized and so named in honor of

Jedediah Morgan Grant, who had taken

so much interest in its settlement.

On July 1, 1877, the Morgan Stake

of Zion was organized and contained at

that time nine wards, namely, Qroyden,

Enterprise, Milton, Morgan, North
Morgan, Peterson (or Weber), East

and West Porterville and Richville.
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East and West Porterville were amal-

gamated as the Porterville Ward in

1897 and Enterprise ceased to exist af-

ter 1900. Slide (Devil's Slide) Ward
was organized in 1914, and is the only

ward now in existence which has been

added to Morgan Stake since its organ-

ization. Mountain Green Ward (organ-

ized in 1928) and Stoddard Branch (or-

ganized in 1918) had but brief exist-

ence. Thus, Morgan Stake at present

contains eight wards as follows. Croy-

den, Milton, Morgan, North Morgan,

Peterson, Porterville, Richville and

Slide.

Willard G. Smith, the first president

of the Morgan Stake, was succeeded

in 1893 by Richard Fry, who died April

15, 1900, and was succeeded in 1900 by
Daniel Heiner, who was succeeded in

1923 by Melvin Howard Randall, who
presided over the stake Dec 31, 1930.

On that date the stake had 2,120 mem-
bers, including 436 children

Following is a list of the counselors

in the presidency of the Morgan Stake.

First counselors Richard Fry, 1877-

1893; Samuel Francis, 1893-1900; Wil-

liam H. Rich, 1900 to his death. Sept

29, 1923; William W Francis, 1923-

1926, and George S. Heiner, 1926-1930

Second counselors. Samuel Francis,

1877-1893; William H. Rich, 1893-1900,

William W. Francis, 1900-1923; George
Sylvester Heiner, 1923-1926; Edward
H. Anderson, jun., 1926-1927, and
Charles Calvin Geary, 1927-1930. Stake
clerks. John S Barrett, 1877-1882,

James H. Mason, 1882-1884; Alonzo
Francis, 1887-1893; Chailes R. Claik,

1893-1899; Hyrum K. Porter, 1899-

1900; David A. Robison, 1900-1907;

William W. PYancis, 1907-1910, Henry
Heiner, 1910-1918, and Roy E. Francis,

1918-1930.

MORGAN (SOUTH MORGAN)
WARD, Morgan Stake, Morgan Co.,

Utah, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in that part of Morgan City

lying south of the Weber River. The
stake tabernacle, a very substantial

rock building, is used for all ward pur-
poses; it seats about 500 people,

Richard Fry arrived in Utah from
England in 1860, and in the fall of the

same year settled about half a mile

west of the present center of South

Morgan. Richard Norwood and Daniel

Bull joined him and all built cabins,

and, with their families, spent the win-

ter of 1860-1861 there. Other settlers

followed and a townsite was surveyed

in 1864, called Morgan in honor of

Jedediah Morgan Grant who, in 1856,

had located a claim in the valley In

1868 Morgan became an incorporated

city, and the same year, the county

seat was transferred from Littleton to

Moigan City In 1868 the Union Pacific

Railroad was completed through Mor-
gan and the city has since become an

important railroad station and distrib-

uting center for the suriounding coun-

try This year also a bridge was built

across the Weber River, thus uniting

North Morgan with South Morgan
When the Morgan Stake was organ-

ized July 1, 1877, South Morgan and

North Morgan were organized as two
bishop’s wards Charles Turner was
sustained as Bishop of the South Mor-
gan Waid

In 1877 the people at South Morgan
suffered gieat loss on account of gi ass-

hoppers, and the city council ordered

that no tax assessments should be

made that year on this account A
Sunday school was oiganized in South
Moigan in 1866 with Samuel Francis

as supeiintendent, and a Relief Society

was organized in 1868 with Mrs Ann
Fry as president The “Moigan City

Mutual Impiovement Association”

(later a Y M M I.A ) was organized in

1876 with Samuel Francis, sen , as

piesident, a Y. L M. I A in 1878 with

Mrs Ann Littlefield as president, and
a Primary Association in 1879 with
Mis Harriet Welch as president.

In 1906 the North Morgan and South
Moigan wards were amalgamated
with Alonzo Francis as Bishop of the

amalgamated ward, known as the Mor-
gan Ward. He occupied this position

until 1910, when the ward was again
divided South Morgan was continued

as the Morgan Ward with Alonzo
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Francis as Bishop and North Morgan
Ward was reorganized with Janies A.

Anderson as Bishop. Bishop Francis

was succeeded in 1921 by Charles Cal>

vin Geary, who was succeeded in 1925

by George A. Taggert, who was suc-

ceeded in 1926 by Howard Francis, who
presided as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930 On
that date the ward had 483 members,
including 75 children. The total popu-

lation of the Morgan Precinct was
1,113 in 1930; of these 963 lived in the

town of Morgan (South Moigan and

North Morgan).

“MORGENSTJERNEN” was a pei-

lodical published in the Danish lan-

guage in the interest of the Church,

especially in the interest of Church
history, by Andrew Jenson of Salt

Lake City, Utah The fiist number of

this periodical was dated January,

1882, followed by eleven other num-
bers during the year, each numbei con-

taining 16 pages and the whole volume
188 pages Vol 2, covering the calen-

dar year 1883, was also published as a
monthly; twelve numbers or 188 pages,

constituted the volume In 1884 the

periodical was published semi-monthly,

24 numbei s, or 376 pages, constituting

the volume Vol 4 was published in

1885 as a monthly magazine, as a sup-

plement to “Bikuben”, the Danish-

Norwegian newspaper published m
Salt Lake City This volume, like its

thiee predecessois, was edited by An-
drew Jenson The volume consisted of

twelve numbers of 16 pages each, o^

188 pages altogether The fust two
volumes of “Morgenstjeinen^' were
printed at the “Deseret News” office,

but in 1884 Elder Jenson procured type

material of his own and the press work
only was done at the “News” office,

which was also the case with Volume
4 One of the main features of this

historical magazine was a history of

the Scandinavian Mission from 1850

to 1884, inclusive, together with a list

and biographical notes of all the mis^

sionaries from Zion who, up to that

time, had done missionary work in the

three Scandinavian countries (Den-

mark, Sweden and Norway).

“MORGENSTJERNEN”, the second

periodical of that name published in

the interest of the Church, was a semi-

monthly periodical published in the

Norwegian language, in Christiania

(now Oslo), Norway. The first number
was dated Jan. 1, 1922, and contained

16 pages. Four volumes of the periodi-

cal were published altogether during

the calendar years of 1922, 1923, 1924,

and 1926, each volume containing 24

numbers of 16 pages each, the total

number of pages in each volume was
380, making 1,520 pages in the four

volumes. After the run of four years,

the publishers met with financial diffi-

culties, the number of subscribers be-

ing too small to support the paper.

Hence, the publication of “Morgen-
stjemen” ceased, and “Scandinavians

Stjerne,” published in Copenhagen,
Denmark, was, as had been the case

before, made the organ for both the

Danish and Norwegian missions. Dur-
ing its existence, “Morgenstjeinen”

was edited and published by the presi-

dency of the Norwegian Mission, as-

.sisted by Elder Carl M Hagberg

MORLEY SETTLEMENT. See

Lima

“MORMON” (The) was a weekly

nowspapei published in the city of New
York in the interest of the Church. It

consisted of a large four-page folio,

with seven wide columns on each page

The printing mattci measured 18

inches by 22*/2 inches The first num-
ber was dated Feb. 17, 1855, and the

last number Sept 19, 1857 It lived

through three volumes Vols. 1 and 2

each contained 52 numbers, but only 31

numbers were published of Vol 3, as

the paper suspended publication in

September, 1857, owing to the John-

ston Army tioubles John Taylor was
the editor of “The Mormon” from the

beginning, assisted in the latter part

by William I Appleby. The motto of

“The Mormon” was the following. “It

is better to repiesent ourselves than

to be misrepresented by others.”

“The Mormon,” like the “St Louis

Luminary”, filled a very important
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gap m the history of the Church, show-

ing as it did the condition of the saints

who, after the exodus from Nauvoo,

were still scatteied in different parts

of the United States, and of those who

passed through on their way from

Europe and the eastern states on then

way to the gathering places of the

saints in the Rocky Mountains

MORMON BATTALION. While the

Latter-day Saints, as exiles from Nau-
voo, were wending their weary way
across the prairies of Iowa in 1846,

they weie overtaken by Capt. James
Allen, a leprcscntative of the U. S

Government, who called upon the

saints to fumish a battalion to partici-

pate in the war between the United

States and Mexico The lesiionse was
prompt and hence the so-called Mor-

mon Battalion, consisting of about 500

men (besides laundresses and a few
accomiianying families), were organ-

ized into five companies of soldieis in

July, 1846 The Battalion marched
first to Fort Leavenwoith, Kansas,

wheie the men received their accoutie-

ments and genei al outfits for ci ossing

the continent, and the great march
westward was commenced Aug 13,

1846, from Fort Leavenwoith In the

meantime Capt James Allen took sick

and died, and the Battalion was placed

m charge of Lieut A J Smith, an of-

ficei of the U S Aimy The loute of

travel from Foit Leavenwoith was in

a southwesterly diiection until the

Arkansas River was reached There
a small company of the soldieis and
some of the families were detached

from the Battalion and marched to

Bent’s Fort, and thence to Pueblo
The mam body of the Battalion con-

tinued then louiney to Santa Fe, New
Mexico, where they arrived Oct. 12,

1846, Here Col Philip St George
Cooke took charge of the Battalion,

which was further divided by detach-

ing the soldiers who were sick, or un-
able to march further , and the families

who had accompanied the Battalion so

far, in charge of Capt. James Brown,
and sending them to Pueblo to winter.

The main body of the Battalion, in-

cluding five of the women, then con-

tinued the journey down the Rio

Grande Del Norte for about 200 miles,

when a fuither or thud division of

the Battalion took place, and 50 men
were sent under Lieut. W. W. Willis

on the back tiack to Santa Fc and
thence across the countiy to Pueblo

where they, together with the sick

detachment under James Blown, spent

the winter of 1846-1847 After Lieut.

Willis had left with his men, the mam
body of the Battalion traveled through

New Mexico and what is now Arizona

ovei descits and mountains to Cali-

fornia, arriving at San Diego Jan 31,

1847, aftei a inarch of ovei two thou-

sand mili‘s, blazing the tiail much of

the way Histoiv will be seaiched in

vain foi an equal maich of infantiy

Aftei serving their country as pei

enlistment one yeai, the Battalion was
disbanded at Los Angeles July 16,

1847, having lendeied efficient service

111 lestoi mg peace and good will among
the Mexican inhabitants of California

One company of the Battalion, how-
evei, enlisted foi another six months
and lendeied fuithei militaiy service

at San Diego.

The maiontv of the Battalion boys,

after then dischaige, maiclied noith-

waid ovei mountains and thiough the

San Joaquin Valley to Suttei’s Foil

on the Saciamento Rivei, and thence

ciosscd the Sieiia Nevada Mountains
into what is now the Nevada deseits

on then way to the Gieat Salt Lake
Valley, wheie some of the men expect-

ed to meet then families But having

tiaveled as fai as the Tiuckee Rivei,

the Battalion boys met James Blown
of the sick detachment of the Moi mon
Battalion, who cairied advice from the

authorities of the Church with insti ac-

tions to the discharged soldiers to

spend the winter m Califoinia if they
chose to do so, as jnovisions wcie
scaice with the pioneeis who weie
founding Salt Lake City Complying
with this advice, about half of the

Battalion boys returned to California

to find employment for the winter, in
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which they succeeded, and in January,

1848, while some of the brethren were
engaged in building a saw-mill on the

American River, they discovered gold

at a place now known as Coloma, which
caused the well known rush to the gold

mines the next season Later in 1848

most of the Battalion boys made their

way to Great Salt Lake Valley and
theie loined the main body of the

Church. Still later some of the Battal-

ion boys with their families assisted in

founding the Latter-day Saint settle-

ment of San Bernardino, in southern

California. (For further details see

‘‘Historical Record”, Vol 8, pp. 905-

938. History of the Mormon Battalion

by Daniel Tyler and Comprehensive
History of the Church by B H. Rob-
erts )

MORMON GROVE was a camping

place established by the Chuich on the

])iaiiie about thieo miles west of At-

chison » Kansas, and chosen as the chief

outfitting place foi the saints who
ciossed the plains in 1855 Apostle

Eiastus Snow had charge of the ship-

ping of emigiants that year, assisted

by others Some of the companies of

saints fiom Euiope, in tiavelmg up
the Mississippi and Missouri rivers,

became subject to malaiial diseases

and many of them died on the journey

up the riveis, while others succumbed
to the dreadful disease aftei then ar-

iival at Moimfin Giove Among those

who died at Moimon Giove was John
Peiry, who was returning fiom a mis-

sion to Gieat Biitain The emigiants
of that year landed at the wharf at

Atchison and thence moved by teams
out upon the pi an le to Mormon Grove
Eight companies of saints, with a to-

tal of 337 wagons, commenced then
journey to Gieat Salt Lake City fiom
Mormon Gro\e in 1855 A number of

unmarked giaves aie still in evidence

in Mormon Grove, showing the lesting

places of some of these weary pilgrims

who aie waiting for a glorious resur-

lection.

MORMON ISLAND is the name
given to g sm£^]] island on the south

fork of the American River about half

way between Coloma and Sutter's

P'ort, in Sacramento County, Califor-

nia.

On the 24th of January, 1848, Mi.
James W. Marshall discovered a few
pieces of gold in a mill race which had
]ust been dug by members of the Mor-
mon Battalion, who had recently re-

ceived an honorable discharge fiom
military seivice A few of these breth-

len having explored a little further

afield a few days later discovered more
gold on an island which later became

known as Mormon Island Samuel
Brannan, who had brought a company
of saints fiom New York to California

on the ship “Biooklyn” in 1846, put

up a store on the island and called the

place Natoma, by which name a few
Indians who resided there weie known.

Sometime later, having been appointed

to pi cside over the saints in California,

Samuel Brannan collected tithing

from the Mormon mmeis at Natoma,
who, it IS said, at one time, numbered
300 But when called upon by Pres.

Bngham Young to “give an account

of his stewardshi})”, Brannan refused

and soon afteiwaids apostatized fiom
the Chuich In 1856 a disastrous file

burned most of the houses at Natoma,
which at one time, it is claimed, con-

sisted of foui hotels, three dry-goods

stoies, five general merchandise stoies,

two blacksmith shops, the Adams Ex-
piess Companv, a couple of butchei

shops, two or thiee bakeiies, a livery

stable, seven saloons and a school

house erected in 1851, besides a large

number of cabins and dugouts It must
be undei stood that while the Mormon
biethren did congregate on Mormon
Island, non-Mormon miners staked out

their claims there also. The town was
nevei lebuilt aftei* the fire as the gold

lush was ovei

MORMON STATION. See Nevada.

MORMON WARD, Bannock Stake,

Bannock Co, Idaho, consisted during

its existence from 1881 to 1892, of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-

ing and ranching district situated on
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the west side of Bear River in Gentile

Valley. The inhabitants were mostly

ranchers who had located on the num-
erous little streams which rise in the

mountains on the west side of the

valley and course their way into Beai

River. The principal stream in the

district is Cottonwood Creek which
rises in the mountains southwest and
empties into Bear River near the Moi-
mon Ward meeting house

In 1891 Barnard White of Ogden,

Utah, built a flume across Bear Rivei

to carry water from Trout Creek on

the east side of the river to his lanch

on the west side. Mormon Ward ex-

tended from the iunction of Cotton-

wood Creek and Bear River on the

south and northwaid about 17 miles

to Hendrick's Springs. The center of

the ward, wheie the Thatchei meeting

house IS now (1930) located, is 15

miles southwest of Giace, 32 miles

by mountain load noitheast of Oxfoid
in Cache Valley, 21 miles southwest

of Soda Springs, and 30 miles north-

east of Pieston

Non-Mormons, who had settled on the

west side of Bear River, were strong

m their determination not to sell out

any of their claims to Mormons, but

Solomon H. Hale, who moved into Gen-
tile Valley with his family Dec 18,

1874, bought out the Tunley Ranch
on Burton Creek and was the fiist

Mormon settler on the west side of

Bear Rivei m Gentile Valley. Othci

Mormons soon followed, though some
of them were at first actually driven

out of the valley at the point of the

pistol, some of the non-Mormons being

determined to control that side of the

valley and prevent the Mormons from
getting a foot-hold theie Associated

with the gentiles in this plan were a

few apostate Moimons In due couise

of time, however, neaily all the gen-

tiles sold out to Moimons, who soon

became numerous enough to be organ-
ized into a branch of the Church, and
on Jan 1, 1881, the Mormon Ward
(thus named in contradistinction to

Gentile Valley) was organized with

Solomon H. Hale as Bishop. He was

succeeded in 1884 by John B. Thatcher,

who in 1888 was succeeded by Ernest

F. Hale, who acted until 1892, when
Mormon Ward was divided and the

north part of the same organized as

the Thatcher Ward, and the saints

in the south part were merged into

the Cleveland Ward, previously or-

ganized

MORONI, Moroni Stake, Sanpete

Co
,
Utah, consisted of the Latter-day

Saints and others residing in the Mo-
roni Precinct, of which the city of Mo-
roni, centrally located in Sanpete Val-

ley, contains the bulk of the inhab-

itants Only a few families leside on

their farms immediately outside of

the city limits Water for irrigation

pui poses is taken out of the Sanpitch

Rivei dt different points and conducted

to the land m canals Moroni is an im-

portant station on a btanch of the

Denvei & Rio Giande Western Rail-

load, 19 miles north northeast of Man-
ti, the county seat, 22 miles southeast

of Nephi, Juab Co, and 115 miles by
lail southeast of Salt T>ake (^ity The
Moroni townsite is considerably brok-

en, consisting, as it does, of rolling

hills, and the soil is highly pregnated

with minerals, owing to which fiuit

culture has not proven veiy successful

Moroni contains a fine lock meeting

house, or tabernacle, beautifully sit-

uated on an eminence overlooking a

gieat pait of Sanpete Valley Moroni

can boast of a fine flouring mill, sev-

eral stores and many fine lesidences

Moroni is one of the eight original

settlements in Sanpete Valley and
was founded by George W Biadley and

others in March, 1859 The first town-

site was surveyed on the banks of the

Sanpitch, on the lowlands, but that lo-

cation proved wet and marshy A new
townsite, accoiding to advice fiom
Pres Brigham Young, was suiveycd

on the rolling hills northward where a

flourishing settlement soon sprang

into existence The place was named
Moroni from the beginning, honoring

a city of that name mentioned in the

Book of Mormon, George W Bradley
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was ordained a Bishop July 14, 1859,

after having presided over the desti-

nies of the colony from the beginning

Brother Bradley presided until 1868,

when Lars Svendsen took temporaly
charge and presided one year, until

George W. Bradley returned from a

mission to the United States. He then

served a second term as Bishop from
1869 to 1877, and was succeeded by
John W Irons, who in 1901 was suc-

ceeded by Orlando Bradley, who pre-

sided until 1920, when the ward was
divided into the Moroni East and the

Moroni West wards
During the Black Hawk War the

people of Moroni built a fort as a

means of protection against the In-

dians, and during one season the peo-

ple of Fountain Green shaied this foit

with the Moroni saints

The Church membeiship of the two
Moroni wards on Dec 31, 1930, was
1,205, including 219 children The to-

tal population ol the Moioni Precinct

was 1,385 in 1930, of these 1,218 re-

sided in the city of Moroni

MORONI EAST W\RD, Moroni
Stake, Sanpete Co

,
Utah, consists ol

the Latter-day Saints lesidmg in the

east part ot Moioni, and the ward
came into existence Dec 19, 1920,

when the Moroni Waid was divided

into the Moioni East and the Moroni
West waids, the change to take effect

Jan 1, 1921 Daniel Andeison, who had
been a inembei of the foimer bishop-

ric, was chosen as Bishop of the Mo-
ioni East Ward He was succeeded in

1928 by Elmo Leroy Irons, who acted

as Bishop of the ward Dec 31, 1930

On that date the ward had a member-
ship of 548, including 90 childien

MORONI WEST WARD, Moroni

Stake, Sanpete Co , Utah, consists ot

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

west part of Moroni with outlying

farms, including the little hamlet of

Freedom. The saints of the Moroni
West Ward worship in the old Moroni
tabernacle erected in the 70’s, which
IS one of the most pretentious L D S

meeting houses in Sanpete County.

At a conference of the North San-

pete Stake held Dec 19, 1920, attended

by Apostle Orson F Whitney, the Mo-
roni Ward was divided into two wards,

named respectively Moioni East and
Moroni West wards Orlando Bradley,

formerly Bishop of the Moroni Ward,
was chosen as Bishop of the Moroni
West Ward He was succeeded in 1921

by Ephraim Nelson, who presided Dec

31, 1930 On that date the Moroni West
Ward had a membership of 657, in-

cluding 129 childien

MORONI STAKE OP ZION con-

sists of the Lattei-day Saints lesiding

in the extreme northwest part of San-

pete County, Utah, with headquarters

at Fountain Gieen The inhabitants

within the limits of the stake are neai-

ly all faimeis and stock-i aisers, many
ot them chiefly interested in sheep

The stake consists of the following

wards Chester, Fountain Green, Mo-
roni East, Moioni West and Wales

From 1877 to 1900 that part of San-

pete County now included in the Mo-
ioni Stake constituted a part of the

Sanpete Stake of Zion Fiom 1901 to

1929 it belonged to the North Sanpete

Stake, and at a stake conference held

June 16, 1929, at Mount Pleasant, at-

tended by Apostles Rudger Clawson

and Richard R. Lyman, the North San-

pete Stake of Zion was divided, the

west part of the same containing the

Chestei, Fountain Green, Moioni East,

Moioni West and Wales wards being

organized as the Moioni Stake of

Zion These settlements or wards had

at that time a Chuich population of

2,739 James Louis Nelsen, who had
acted as second counselor in the North
Sanpete Stake piesidency, was sus-

tained as president of the Moroni

Stake, with Ernest J Johnson, Bishop

of Fountain Green, as first, and Abram
Livingston as second counselor Call

S Augason was chosen as stake clerk

All these brethren held the positions

named Dec 31, 1930, on which date

the stake had a total membership of

2,618, including 512 children Orlando

Bradley was stake Patriarch.
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MORRISEY BRANCH, Beaver
Stake, Beaver Co., Utah, consisted of

a few families of saints belonging to

the Beaver West Ward. The branch

came into existence in 1920, but ceased

to exist in 1924 Benjamin Pendleton

was the presiding Elder

MORRISITES. This is the name of

a sect which, under the leadership of

Joseph Morris, a former member of

the Church, was organized April 6,

1861, in Weber County, Utah King-

ston Fort, j’ust below the mouth of

Weber Canyon, was chosen as the

gathering place for the sect, Richard

Cook, Bishop of Kingston, with sev-

eral members of the ward, having

joined the Morrisite movement. Rich-

ard Cook and John Banks (formeily

a prominent missionary in Great Brit-

ain) became counselois to Joseph

Morris.

One of the tenets of the faith of the

Moriisites was that the coming of the

Savior was close at hand, and the

members were therefore instructed to

prepare only for immediate needs

And, while waiting for the coming of

the Lord, they armed themselves, en-

gaged in drills and prepared to enlist

under his banner, when he should

aiTive

Seceders were not allowed to leave

the settlement except by permission

of the leading authorities of the or-

ganization, and then they must leave

all their property for the benefit of the

community In 1862 three dissatisfied

members,Wm Jones, Lars Chr Geert-

sen and John Jensen, attempted to es-

cape, taking with them a team and
wagon, but were captured and impris-

oned and Wm. Jones was even put in

irons. Further attempt to escape was
to be punished by death Lars Chr.

Geertsen, however, got away and the

civil authorities in Salt Lake City were
notified of the enforced captivity of

the other two.

Chief Justice John F. Kinney issued

a wnt for Joseph Moms, Richard

Cook, John Banks and Peter Klem-
gaard, ordering them to bring these

unlawfully detained prisoners to Salt

Lake City and appear themselves to

show cause for their actions. The mar-

shal, when attempting to serve this

writ, was informed that the Morrisites

as a community recognized no law but

their own and that they would not re-

spond to the writ

On the return of the marshal to Salt

Lake City a writ for the airest of the

Morrisite leaders for contempt of

court was issued, and on account of

the known fanaticism of the Morris-

ites, a force of militia, in charge of

Col Robert T. Burton, was called out

to act in conjunction with the marshal

in the enforcement of the law

The posse arrived on a bluff neai

the Morrisite settlement June 13, 1862,

when Major Howard Egan and an es-

cort were sent towards the foit with

a white flag, expecting to be met by a

like deputation from the fort and ad-

just the matter quietly. No notice,

however, was taken of the approach

of Maj*or Egan, who then letuined to

the posse

A proclamation was then sent to

the fort in the hands of a herd boy

who had friends in the settlement, no-

tifying Joseph Morns of the intentions

of the posse and advising that the

piisoners and the five officials named
(Joseph Moiris, John Banks, Richaid

Cook, John Parsons and Peter Kleni-

gaaid) be surrendered into the cus-

tody of the posse If this was not doiu*

within thirty minutes, it was suggest-

ed that the women and children and
all persons peaceably inclined should

be peimitted to leave the fort in case

of attack.

Upon receipt of this message a

meeting of the Moirisites was called

They assembled in the bowery while

Joseph Morris retired in order to le-

ceive a revelation upon the subject

The revelation stated that this was the

commencement of the troubles which

had been predicted by their Prophet
(Joseph Morris), the surrender of the

officials was forbidden and a promise
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made that not a han of the heads of

the faithful should be harmed.

In the meantime, not receiving any
reply to his communication, Col Bur-

ton ordeied the artillery to fire two

balls from the cannon, at a point be-

yond the fort, hoping to frighten the

insurgents into surrendering. One ball

went over the fort into the bluff be-

yond, but the second struck the g round

in fiont of the settlement and re-

bounding crashed through the brush

roof of the bowery, killing two women
and fearfully wounding another The
meeting dismissed in confusion and

later two men, with their families,

waving handkerchiefs, left the fort

and sought protection from the posse

Soon afterwards, the two prisoners,

having been set free, came out of the

tort, waving a white flag and claimed

protection During the rest ot the day
a few shots weie fired on both sides

and Jared Smith, one of the })osse,

was killed.

Finding the Monisites so detei-

mincd m their fanaticism. Col Robert

T. Bui ton, the following day, sent a

special messenger to Acting Go\ernoi

Fuller asking advice. The answei

stated that in view of the fact that one

of the jiossc, an officer of the law, had

been killed, the wilts must be deliveied

and the dignity of the law of the Unit-

ed States be maintained.

So, on June ITith (1862), a formal

attack upon the foit was made which

I esulted in the killing of Joseph Morris

and two women, who in then fanatical

frenzy clung to him, and in the death

of his counseloi, John Banks Duiing
the engagement on this day, John Peter

Wahlin, another member of the iiosse,

was killed

With the death of then leaders,

further lesistance fiom the Moiris-

ites ceased, and a number of the lead-

ing men, being arrested, were taken to

Salt Lake City for ti lal Richard Cook,

Peter Klemgaaid and Chiistian Niel-

son were remanded to prison and the

balance were released on bail, becom-
ing sureties for each other, and were
finally acquitted.

This practically ended the existence

of the Morrisite faction, but some of

them subsequently located near Soda
Springs, Idaho, where a small town
called “Morristown” was built up and
existed for a number of years

MORRISTOWN is a small settle-

ment situated about V/z west
of Soda Springs, in Caribou County,
Idaho Joseph Moiris who jiosed as a
“prophet” and had gathered a number
of followeis around him and founded
a colony on the Weber River, Weber
County, Utah, got into trouble with
the tciiitorial goveinment, which led

to a skirmish between a sheriff^s posse

and the Moirisites, in which Joseph
Moms and John Banks and others

were killed, and others wounded, and
all the followers were arrested, tried

and acquitted. Their settlement on the

Webei Rivei
,
however, was broken up,

and General Patrick E. Connor invited

the Morrisites to locate at Soda
Spiings in 01 del to be neai the sol-

dieis who jiromised them protection

About 40 families of Morrisites ariiv-

ed ill the locality in May, 1863, and
founded the so-called Morristown set-

tlement at the point wheie Soda Cieek
empties into Bear River, or on a pen-

insula between Soda Creek and Bear

Rivei These people, who had been

the followers of Joseph Moms, had
a townsite surveyed named Moiris-

town A number of houses were built

on the townsite the same year, but

as farming jiioved a failuie, owing to

the eaily and late frosts, the Morris-

ites became discouiaged and began
moving away. This exodus continued

until thei e was only half a dozen fami-

lies of the Moi risites left in 1891, and
the town consequently almost disap-

))eared f i om the map. It is estimated

that about one-thiid of the peojile who
had trained under Joseph Morris on
the Weber River settled temporarily

at Soda Springs The site of the pre-

sent Morristown is now (1930) oc-

cupied by other people.

MOULTON WARD. Raft River

Stake, Idaho, consists of the Latter-
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day Saints residing in Junction Val-

ley (formerly Meadow Valley) in Cas-

sia County, Idaho, and Box Elder

County, Utah This valley has an ele-

vation of 6,000 feet and extends from

north to south about 20 miles with an

average width of three miles. The
south half of this valley is in Utah and
the northern part in Idaho Meetings

are held in the Woodrow school house,

which occupies a cential position in

the valley

The first settlers in Junction Valley

were John Lind and his half-brothei

,

Alexander Andeison, with then fam-
ilies These brethren arrived in the

spring of 1882 and selected claims in

the extreme south end of the valley,

this location being in Utah Prior to

this the valley had been only occupied

by stock men who objected to the com-
ing of ])ermanent settleis But a few
other L D S families took up land in

the district and a Sunday school was
organized for their benefit in 191o,

with John 1) Baker as superintendent

On Aug. 9, 1914, a bianch of the

Church was organized with James

Parley Howell as presiding Eldei, and
meetings were commenced in the

Woodrow school house Theic was a
school building in the north part of

the valley known as the Moulton School

and another in the south part of the

valley known as the Junction school

house, but the Woodrow School, more
centrally located, is about two miles

south of the Idaho-Utah boundary
line, and 80 miles southwest of Malta,

the headquarters of the Haft Rivei

Stake On April 28, 1916, the Moulton
Waid was organized, a post office of

that name had previously been estab-

lished in the distiict. David Saunders
was chosen as Bishop of the new ward
He was succeeded in 1921 by Ernest
D. Simper, who presided over the ward
Dec 31, 1980, at which time it had a
membership of 64, including 17 chil-

dren The total population of the Moul-
ton Precinct was 42 m 1930

MOUND FORT WARD, Weber Co

,

Utah, consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing in a district within

the corporate limits of Ogden City,

bounded on the north by the Harris-

ville Ward, on the east by the moun-
tains, on the south by the Ogden River,

and on the west by the Marriott Ward.
Mound Fort was for many years con-

sidered a suburb of Ogden, and was a

fertile farming district with Washing-
ton Avenue jiassmg through the cen-

tei of it from north to south. It is still

one of the best fruit-growing districts

in Weber County and contains some
beautiful modern residences All the

inhabitants weie Latter-day Saints

with but very few exceptions

Mound Fort as a settlement dates

back to the fall of 1848, when Ezra
Chase and family and otheis, who
had armed in the “Valley” that year,

located on the north side of Ogden
Rivei on the spot where Fair’s Fort

afterwards was built The first set-

tlers tuined a pait of the water of

Ogden Rivei into an old channel now
known as Mill Cieek Several log

houses were built and with Mill Creek
on the north and the Ogden River on

the south the location became practi-

cally an island Fair’s Foit was built

about one mile east of Washington
Avenue In 1849 and 1850 other set-

tlers located noith of Ogden River

In the spiing of 1850 successful farm-
ing was commenced, and sevoi al cabins

weie elected After the killing of

Teirekee, an Indian chief, in 1850,

the ])eoi)]e weie counseled to move to-

gether foi the sake of piotection This

led to the building of Fair’s Fort on

the bottom lands, between Mill Creek
and the Ogden River

Erastus Bingham, by ajipointment,

took charge of meetings held in Fan’s
Fort In the spiing of 1851 some of

the buildings which had been erected

in Fan’s Foit were moved out onto

the farming land, later included in

the Mound Fort Waid. It is estimated

that about 15 families altogether locat-

ed in Mound Fort that year Erastus
Bingham took charge of all the saints

north of the Ogden River, and when
Bingham’s Fort was located in 1853,
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he also took charge of the saints thci e

When the Indians in Weber County
became hostile m 1853, it was deemed
necessary for the settlers to ‘'fort up,”

hence, forts were located in different

parts of the county One of these was
Mound Fort (known latei as the “Tei-

lace Subdivision” of Ogd€m), which

enclosed about 30 acres of land sui vey-

ed into small lots, and anothei one

called Bingham's Foit was located

about two miles northwest of Mound
Fort, or about half a mile west of the

present “Five Points.” At Mound Foit

meetings weie held undoi the dnec-

tion of David Mooie in piivate houses,

as no school house was built in that

fort until latei. The mud walls intend-

ed to enclose Mound Fort weic nevei

completed, but a bib tiench was built

on the top of the mound to pi otect the

settlers against attack from the west

side

In the summei and fall of 1K55 both

Mound Fort and Bingham's Fort weie

biokeii up accoiding to the advice of

Pres Brigham Young, and most of the

people moved into Ogden, in ordei to

make that town stiong and sale

against Indians and othei enemies In

Novembei, 1863, Amos P Stone was
appointed piesiding Elder in the

Mound Fort vicinity He was succeed-

ed in 1870 by Alfied Randall, who lat-

ei the same veai, was succeeded by
David Mooie, who presided until May,
1877, when the Mound Fort District

was oiganized as a legular bishop’s

ward with David Mooie as Bishop He
was succeeded in 1892 by James Tay-

lor, who pi esided until the Weber Stake

was divided in 1908, when the Mound
Foit Ward was discontinued and the

north part of the same lying east of

Washington Avenue was added to the

Lynne Ward and became a part of the

Ogden 8th Ward. That part of the

Mound Fort Ward lying west of Wash-
ington Avenue was loined to the Og-
den 3rd Ward and became the Ogden
10th Ward On the same occasion that

part of Ogden lying between 11th St

and Canyon Road was added to that

part of the Ogden 3rd Ward lying

north of Ogden River and east of

Washington Avenue and became the

Ogden 7th Ward

MOUND VALLEY WARD, Bannock
Stake, Bannock Co

,
Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

farming distiict in the south end of

Gentile Valley, extending north to the

Lago Ward, east and south to the

mountains, and west to Bear Rivei,

which separates it from the Cleveland

and Thatchei wards Neai the south

end of the ward is a veiy picturesque

cascade where Bridge Creek leaps 40

feet ovei a natural rock wall. The
Mound Valley Waid meeting house, a

fine buck building, is situated near

Beai Rivei, seven miles east of

Thatcher, ten miles by mountain load

noith of Mink Creek, 27 miles north-

east of Pieston, 18 miles south of

Giace, the stake headquarters, and 26

miles southwest of Soda Springs

Mound Valley as a settlement dates

back to 1865 Among the fiist settleis

weie some non-Moimons who boasted

that no Moimons would be permitted

to settle m the valley which they

named Gentile Valley with that point

in view But as eaily as 1871 there

were Lattei-day Saints in the valley

and as they inci eased in numbeis they

weie oiganued as a bianch of the

Church in 1872 with Thomas G Ben-

nett as presiding Eldei

The Mound Valley Ward was organ-

ized in 1874 with Robeit H Williams

as Bishop. He presided over all the

saints in Gentile Valley until 1891,

when the saints on the west side of

Bear Rivei were organized into a sep-

arate ward called Mormon Ward.
Bishop Robeit H Williams presided

ovei the Mound Valley Ward until

1891, when he was succeeded by Eph-
raim Bennett, who died Sept. 29, 1896,

and was succeeded in 1897 by William

H. Mendenhall, who in 1902 was suc-

ceeded by William W Williams, who
in 1913 was succeeded by William C
McGregor, who in 1916 was succeeded

by John A. Tanner, who on July 13,
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1930, was succeeded by Daniel Mc-

Gregor, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

The Church membership in the Mound
Valley Ward on that date was 191, in-

cluding 31 children.

MOUNT CARMEL WARD, Kanab
Stake, Kane Co, Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the low-

er end of Long Valley. Most of them
reside in the village of Mount Carmel,

which IS beautifully situated on the

upper Rio Virgen, 2 Vi miles below Oi-

derville, seven miles southwest of

Glendale, and 20 miles noithwest of

Kanab. Since the construction of the

highway fiom Kanab to Zion Canyon,

Mount Caimel is within 20 miles of

Zion Canyon and 87 miles northeast of

St. George Mount Carmel is sui-

veyed into a regular townsite with

blocks 30 rods square.

Mount Cai mel as a settlement dates

back to 1864 when Piiddy Meeks set-

tled m the lower end of Long Valley

He lived there several months alone,

but eaily m 1865 othei settleis ai-

rived and consideiable imfii ovements

were made, a townsite surveyed and
houses built On account of ti ublcs

with the Navaio Indians, the pioneei

settlers of Winsoi, later Mount Cai-

mel, moved to Beriyville, the oldest

town in Long Valley, and spent the

winter of 1865-1866 theie, but they

moved back to their own location in

1866. The place was oiiginally called

Wmsor in honoi of Anson P. Winsoi,

the Bishop of Grafton, whose jurisdic-

tion originally extended over the

saints in Long Valley, where Silas

Hoyt was the first presiding Elder. He,
however, was succeeded by Henry B
M. Jolley after the Wmsor people

moved back from Beiryville Notwith-

standing the precaution and the

strengthening of the settlements m
Long Valley, the Indians continued

hostile, and so both Wmsor and Ber-

ryville were vacated in 1866. In March,

1871, a company of settlers from St

Joseph, on the Muddy, Nevada, ar-

rived in Long Valley as an organized

body, Daniel Stark being their Bishop,

and he at once took chaige of the set-

tlement. In the resettling of Wmsor,
the town was named Mount Carmel,

and m the beginning constituted a

part of the Long Valley Ward. The
name Mount Carmel was suggested

by Joseph A Young and adopted by
the people at the time of the resettling

Daniel Stark was succeeded later by
Israel Hoyt, who presided until March

5, 1877, when the Mount Carmel
Blanch was organized as the Mount
Carmel Ward with Henry B M. Jolley

as Bishop. He was succeeded m 1892

by Haskell S Jolley, who m 1900 was
succeeded by Hans C, Sorensen, who
in 1925 was succeeded by Osmei
Lamb, who presided Dec 31, 1930, on

which date the Mount Carmel Ward
had a membership of 110, including

26 children The total population of

the Mount Carmel Piecinct was 133

in 1930

MOUNT EMMONS WARD, Du-
chesne Stake, Duchesne Co, Utah,

consists of the Tiatter-day Saints re-

siding m a farming distiict known bv
the local name of Mount Emmons,
thus named aftei one of the highest

peaks in the Uintah Range of Moun-
tains, which mountain ])eak stands

foith in bold view about 30 miles due
north of the Mt Emmons townsite

Mt Emmons is the tempoiaiy head-

quarters of the I )uchesne Stake of

Zion and the townsite, on which theie

are two general stores, a number of

shops and some fine lesidences, besides

a meeting house and a school house,

is six miles south of Altonah, six miles

east of Boneta, 20 miles northwest of

Roosevelt, and 20 miles northeast of

Duchesne city It is also two miles

east of Lake Fork and about 12 miles

south of the foot of the Uintah Moun-
tains The townsite is located on an
extensive flat known as the Altonah

Bench, which extends north and south,

east of the Lake Fork, for about 16

miles. The farming lands are iriigated

mainly from the Lake Fork Canal No
1, which taps Lake Fork about 12

miles northwest of Mt Emmons. The
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elevation of the townsite is about

6,200 feet above sea level.

Mt. Emmons, formerly known as

West Bluebell, was first settled in

1906, and as settlers increased the

saints in that locality were organized

as a branch of the Bluebell Ward
April 27, 1913, with Fredeiick A Case

as presiding Eldei. The branch was
named West Bluebell Branch, and

when the Altonah Waid was organ-

ized, West Bluebell became a bianch

of that ward. Fied A. Case continued

as presiding Elder until the West
Bluebell Bianch was oiganized as a

ward Sept. 17, 1916, named the Mt
Emmons Waid, with Owen Bennion,

formerly Bishop of Altonah, as Bish-

op. Bishop Bennion was succeeded in

1917 by Jesse L. Smith, who in 1919

was succeeded by Ira B Cannon, who
in 1920 was succeeded by Fied Earl

Case, who on Feb 9, 1930, was suc-

ceeded by Leioy W. Rust, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930, on which date

the Church membeiship of the Mt
Emmons Waid was 244, including 76

childien The total population of the

Mt. Emmons Precinct was 314 in 1930

MOUNT GLEN WARD, Union
Stake, Union Co

,
Oregon, consists of

the Lattei-day Saints lesiding m the

northeast quaitci of the southwest

quarter of Section 16, Township 2

South, Range 38 East, Willamette

Meridian, 4/2 miles northeast of La
Grande, and seven miles southwest of

Alicel Neailv all the inhabitants of

the Mount Glen Ward are Latter-day

Saints, and own about 1,500 acres of

land

The L. D S missionai les, who la-

bored in the Northwestern States Mis-

sion, 01 in the eastern part of Oregon,

made converts in that disti ict of coun-

try now included in the Mount Glen
Ward and the saints theie weie or-

ganized as a branch of the Church
called Springville, as a part of the

Northwestern States Mission The
name of the branch was changed on
Jan 6, 1901, from Springville to

Mount Glen, the latter name being
considered appropriate in view of the

35

physical features of the country.

When the Union Stake was organized

June 9, 1901, a number of branches
which had formerly belonged to the

Northwestern States Mission were or-

ganized as regular bishop’s wards to

constitute part of the Union Stake,

and among these was the Mount Glen
Branch which was made a regular

bishop’s ward with Edward D. Whit-
ing as Bishop Bro. Whiting still pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930, though he had
changed counselors many times On
the date mentioned Mount Glen Ward
had 78 members, including 10 children

MOUNT HOPE was the name of a

tempo! ary stake of Zion organized
May 27, 1840, at the steam mills at

Columbus, Adams Co., Ill
, with Abel

Lamb as piesident This stake, how-
ever, was discontinued the following

year It owed its existence to a num-
ber of the exiled saints from Missouri,

who had sought and found employ-
ment in the steam mills mentioned
Columbus is about 18 miles noitheast
of Qunicy, 111

MOUNT JOY. See North Morgan,
Morgan Stake

MOUNT OGDEN STAKE OF ZION
consists of the Latter-day Saints le-

siding in that part of Weber County,

Utah, which is bounded on the noith

by 24th St ,
which sepaiates it from

the Ogden Stake, and on the east by
the mountains. On the south the stake

extends to and includes a pai t of Davis

County, Utah, and on the west to

Washington Avenue, Ogden, from the

southern limits of the city to 28th St.,

and to Adams Avenue from 28th to

24th streets The stake in 1930 con-

sisted of eight organized bishop’s

wards, namely, the Ogden 5th, Ogden
9th, Ogden 12th, Ogden 14th, Ogden
17th, Ogden 18th, South Weber (in

Davis County) and Uintah (partly

in Weber and partly in Davis County)
The headquarters of the stake are in

the Weber County L D. S. gymnasium
building, on the coiner of 25th St. and
Jefferson Avenue, Ogden. Otherwise
the stake tabernacle is used for stake
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conferences and other large stake

gatherings.

The Mount Ogden Stake was organ-

ized from the south part of Weber
Stake May 21, 1922, with Robert Ib-

botson Burton as president, Joseph

Ririe, first, and Joseph Claik Mac-

Farlane, second counselor, and Thom-
as Arthur Shreeve as stake clerk

Pres Burton and the counselois

named acted in their respective posi-

tions Dec 31, 1930. The stake cleik,

Thos A. Shieeve, was succeeded in

1922 by William Zimmerman Terry,

who in 1926 was succeeded by Geoige

Edward Hellewell, lun On Dec 31,

1930, the Mount Ogden Stake had a

total membership of 6,961, including

1,328 children.

MOUNT PISGAH, Iowa, was one

of the tempoiaiy settlements founded

by the Latter-day Saints while |oui-

neying westward from Nauvoo, Illi-

nois, to the Missouri Rivei in 1846

The townsite was located in Sec 8 of

the Jones Township m Union County,

Iowa, SIX miles noitheast of Afton,

the county seat, and a mile and a half

north of Talmadge, the nearest lail-

way station. Mount Pisgah, which
gave the name to the settlement, is a
narrow ridge lunmng from southwest

to northeast between the middle folk

of Grand Rivei and Pisgah (h*eek

Along this ridge the Chicago, St Paul

and Kansas City Railway luns foi

some distance, jiassmg within 20 lods

of the Moimon cemetery wheie about

one hundred and fifty saints aie test-

ing, and whei e a monument was ei ect-

ed to their memory m 1888

When the saints were forced in 1846

to vacate Nauvoo, Illinois, they began

then famous lourney westward to-

wards the Rocky Mountains and the

advance company, after tiaveling 145

miles, established a temporary settle-

ment in what IS now Decatur Co

,

Iowa, which they called Garden Giove
Here they planted grain while others,

continuing the journey westward,
reached Grand River, where there was
a garden spot and a grove of fine

trees. Here they established another

settlement which later became known
as Mount Pisgah, a name given to the

locality by Apostle Parley P. Pratt.

Pies. Biigham Young and several of

the Church leaders arrived at the lo-

cation May 18, 1846, and farming was
commenced, some of those who had
labored at Garden Giove coming on

to Mt Pisgah to assist in the work
there In the beginning of June Pres.

Brigham Young and many of the lead-

ei*s left Mt Pisgah to continue the

journey westward, leaving Elder Wil-

liam Huntington in charge of the set-

tlement, assisted by Ezra T. Benson
and Charles C. Rich. Pres Young
advised these biethren to fence a farm
of 500 to 1,000 acies, surveying the

land into five, ten and twenty acr*e

lots On May 31st it had become neces-

sary to locate a site for a graveyard
as Elder Noah Rogeis, lately returned

from a mission to the South Sea Is-

lands, died and was buried theiein

(See From Kirtland to Salt Lake, by
J A. Little, page 53 )

Othci migrating saints arrived in

the little colonv until the population

numbered o\ei 2,000 souls, but the

mortality among them was quite

heavy, due to exposure and hardships

endured on account of leaving then

homes to avoid mob violence, and the

records show that about 150 persons

died at Mt Pisgah during the first

SIX months of its settlement Robert

Campbell was aiijiointed clerk and
postmaster for the colony

In July, 1846, the little colony was
called upon to raise its quota for the

Mormon Battalion, which it did, thus

losing many of the able-bodied men
who were needed by their families In

August, 1846, it was reported that the

saints at Mt Pisgah were “enjoying
peas, cucumbers and beans, that corn

had silked out and buckwheat was in

flower There was a good prospect
for crops of potatoes, melons, pump-
kins and squash ”

On Aug 19, 1846, Wm. Huntington
died and Charles C Rich succeeded
him as presiding Elder m the settle-
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ment He was succeeded m 1847 by

Lorenzo Snow

On account of the call of the Moi-

mon Battalion, Pres Young was un-

able to continue the jouiney westward

fuithei than the Missouri River in

1846 and a settlement known as Win-
ter Quarters, Neb

,
was established

on the west side of the river. Mean-
time the settlements of Garden Grove

and Mt Pisgah were constantly re-

ceiving additions of families anxious

to go west in the spring

l\)ttawattamie ('!ounty, Iowa, hav-

ing been oiganized in September, 1848,

Mt Pisgah became a inecinct of said

county and the county commissioneis

laid out a load from Mt Pisgah to

Council Bluffs

In 1852 the settlement of Mt Pis-

gah was broken up, the saints there

being adMsed to unite with then to-

leligionists in the Rocky Mountains

Latei the Mt Pisgah townsite, with

its buivmg giound, became the jnop-

eity of a Ml Wliite, whose son, Alfred

C White, latei owned the farm Mi
^\ hite and his tamily always ie.s])ected

the old cemetery and m 1888 pait of

the land was pui chased, upon winch
a gianite shaft was raised Ujion this

were engia>ed the names of a number
of thos<> who are known to have been

interred in the cemeteiy at Mount
Pisgah

MOUNT PLEASANT, North San-

pete Stake, Sanpete (’o , Utah, consists

principally of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the city ot Mount Pleasant

and constitutes two fully organized

bishop^s wards, viz, the Mount Pleas-

ant North and the Mount Pleasant

South war’ds Both of these wards have

fine and commodious meeting houses

Mount Pleasant is the largest town in

Sanpete County and the headquaiteis

of the North Sanpete Stake of Zion

It is one of the original eight Latter-

day Saint settlements founded in San-
pete Valley

In 1852 a sawmill was built on
Pleasant Creek and a little settlement

was commenced there by pioneers.

who built a fort and made their first

attempts at farming. But owing to

Indian hostilities the settlement was
broken up in 1853, and it was not un-

til 1859 that the actual settlement of

Mount Pleasant took place In that

year William Seely and otheis arrived,

built houses, and made permanent im-

provements, since which Mount Pleas-

ant has ever grown in wealth and

population James R Ivie was the first

presiding Elder in Mt Pleasant, but

he was succeeded July 10, 1859, when
William S Seely was chosen as Bishop

ot the ward called Mount Pleasant

Brother Seely acted in that position

until July 4, 1877, when Mt Pleasant

was divided into two wai ds, viz
,
the

Mt Pleasant North Ward and the Mt
Pleasant South Ward These two wards
existed side by side until May 20, 1890,

when they were amalgamated and all

the saints in Mt Pleasant by this

change again constituted only one

ward with Christian N Lund as Bish-

op He acted in that capacity until

1900, when he was chosen as president

oi the Noith Sanpete Stake ol Zion,

and Mt Pleasant was then again di-

vided into two wards, namely, the Mt
Plc»asant Noith and the Mt. Pleasant

South wards, the boundary line be-

tween the two wards being estab-

lished on the street lunning east and
west south oC the meeting house block

On Dec 31, 1930, the two Mt Pleasant

waids had a total membership of

2,057, including 271 children The total

population of the Mt Pleasant Pre-

cinct was 2,628 in 1930, of these 2,284

lesided in Mt Pleasant city

MOUNT PLEASANT NORTH
WARD, North Sanpete Stake, Sanpete

Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of the city

of Mt Pleasant lying north of Mam
St

,
which runs through the city from

east to west North the ward extends

to Fan view and east and west to the

mountains

From the beginning of the settle-

ment of Mt Pleasant until July 4,

1877, all the saints in Mt Pleasant be-

longed to one ward (Mount Pleas-
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ant), but on that date the ward was
divided into two wards, viz., the Mount
Pleasant North Ward and the Mount
Pleasant South Ward; Orange Seely

was chosen as Bishop of the Mt.

Pleasant North Ward, but as he was

called to preside in Castle Valley,

Niels P. Madsen and Peter M. Peel

were sustained as acting Bishops of

the North Ward Niels Peter Madsen

was duly installed as Bishop of the

Mt. Pleasant North Ward Nov. 20,

1878. He acted until May 19, 1890,

when the two Mt. Pleasant waids

weie amalgamated and oiganized into

the Mt. Pleasant Ward, with Christian

N. Lund as Bishop.

This organization continued until

December, 1900, when the North San-

pete Stake of Zion was oiganized with

Bishop Christian N. Lund as president,

and on the same occasion Mt. Pleasant

was again divided into two wards,

named as before, the Mt Pleasant

Noi*th and the Mount Pleasant South

wards. Lars Peter Madsen was chosen

as Bishop of the Mt, Pleasant Noith

Ward. He was accidentally killed, and

on Jan. 4, 1904, Daniel Rasmussen was
chosen as Bishop of the Mt. Pleasant

North Ward He was succeeded in

1909 by Justus Bert Seely, who in 1911

was succeeded by Henry C, Jacobs,

who in 1926 was succeeded by John
Frank Mower, who m 1927 was suc-

ceeded by Henry P Olsen, who presid-

ed Dec 31, 1930 On this date the Mt
Pleasant North Ward had a mcmbei-
ship of 996, including 153 childien

MOUNT PLEASANT SOUTH
WARD, North Sanpete Stake, Sanpete

Co, Utah, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of the city

of Mount Pleasant lying south of Mam
St

,
which street nins through the cen-

ter of Mt Pleasant from east to west
East and west the ward extends to the

mountains and south to the Spring

City Ward. A fine modern chapel

serves the people of the Mt. Pleasant

South Ward as a house of worship It

is situated on the east side of the prin-

cipal street running north and south

through the city of Mount Pleasant.

The Mount Pleasant South Ward
came into existence July 4, 1877, when
the Mount Pleasant Ward was divided

into two wards, namely, the Mount
Pleasant North and the Mount Pleas-

ant South wards, and William S. Seely,

who had acted as Bishop of the whole

settlement since 1859, was chosen as

Bishop of the Mount Pleasant South

Ward. Bishop Seely presided until

1890, when the two Mt Pleasant wards
were amalgamated into one ward with

Christian N. Lund as Bishop. He acted

in that capacity until Dec. 9, 1900,

when the Mt Pleasant Ward was
again divided into the Mt. Pleasant

North and the Mt. Pleasant South

wards. James Larsen was chosen as

Bishop of the Mt Pleasant South

Waid, he was succeeded in 1913 by

Adolph Merz, who in 1914 was suc-

ceeded by Abraham E McIntosh, who
m 1926 was succeeded by Andiew L
Petersen, who piesided Dec 81, 1980

On tins date the Mt. Pleasant South

Ward had a membership ot 1,061, in-

cluding 118 children.

MOUNT SHERMAN BRANCH,
Idaho Stake, consists ot Latter-day

Saints residing in a fai ming and stock

raising district southeast of Soda
Springs in Caribou and Bear Lake
counties, Idaho The farms and ranch-

es aie scattered over a considei able

aiea ot country, in which there aie

two school districts, and meetings and
Sunday school sessions are held altei-

iiately in the two school houses, one

of which IS built on Barley Creek, five

miles southeast of Soda Springs, and
the other on Eight-Mile C’reek, about
eight miles southeast of Soda Springs.

Both creeks rise in the mountains west
of Bear River, and run eastward into

Bear River.

Among the early ranchers and farm-
eis in that district of country now in-

cluded in the Mount Sherman Branch
were a few L. D. S families who at-

tended religious services in adjoining

settlements, but who were organized

as a branch May 4, 1918, with George
W. Wood as presiding Elder. He was
succeeded in 1919 by J. Hyrum Foster,
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who in 1929 was succeeded by John B
Hopkins, who presided Dec. 31, 1930,

when the branch had a membership of

67, including 19 children.

MOUNT STERLING WARD, Hyrum
Stake, Cache Co., Utah, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

district of country lying southeast of

Wellsville and southwest of Hyrum
The farmers residing in the Mt.

Sterling school district being so far

distant from the centers of the Hyrum
or Wellsville wards where they held

membership, a ward was organized for

their benefit Jan 30, 1895, with Wm.
J. Hill as Bishop. The numeiical

strength of the ward on Dec. 31, 1900,

was 142 souls (20 families). Following

are the successors to Bishop Hill

Lars P. Christensen, 1903-1906; David

Murray, 1906-1913; John L Sloan,

1913-1915, and Joseph P. Cooper, 1915

to July 4, 1926, when the ward was
discontinued and the members trans-

ferred to the Wellsville 2nd Ward Mt.

Sterling Ward belonged to Cache

Stake until 1901 ,
when it became a part

of the Hyrum Stake.

MOUNT TRUMBULL WARD, St

George Stake, Mojave Co
,
Aiizona,

consists of about 25 families of Lat-

ter-day Saints living in a mountain-

ous country covered with cedars, about

65 miles southeast of St George and
about 15 miles from the north iim of

the Grand Canyon of the Colorado

River The families live very much
scattered on farms made in the open-

ings between the cedars.

Mount Trumbull, a mountain in

northern Arizona, first came into

prominence at the time that the St

George Temple was being erected A
sawmill was built there to furnish

lumber and timber for the temple and
for the building of other edifices for

the saints in southern Utah This mill

was situated in the mountains about
25 miles east and 60 miles south of St

George, Utah. The brethren who
were employed at the sawmill weie
organized into a branch of the Church
called the Mount Trumbull Branch

Feb. 8, 1874, with Ebenezer Bryce as

presiding Elder. Warren R. Tenney
was placed in charge of the sawmill at

Mount Trumbull. After the completion

of the St. George Temple this mill was
moved from Mount Trumbull in Aug-
ust, 1877, to the Mogollon Mountains
in Arizona, 40 miles west of the point

where Captain Lot Smith and com-
pany at that time were locating settle-

ments on the Little Colorado River.

Immediately after being rebuilt, the

mill commenced to saw lumber for the

benefit of the Latter-day Saints in the

Little Colorado Valley.

While the sawmill was located at

Mount Trumbull, the brethren who
worked there lived in a sort of United

Order. After the completion of the

temple in St. George, other sawmills

were built at Mount Trumbull in order

to get lumber for the settlements in

southern Utah, especially St. George.

Both day schools and Sunday schools,

as well as meetings, were held some-
what legulaily at Mount Trumbull, es-

pecially in the summer season, when
quite a number of the brethren were
employed around the mill, some of

whom had their families with them.

Besides being engaged in the lumber
business, some of the brethren estab-

lished ranches and a permanent
branch organization existed for a

number of years. This branch belonged

to the St Geoige 1st Ward in 1892.

In 3932 a number of the L D S.

exiles from Mexico, who were looking

for new homes, settled in the timbered

country of Mount Trumbull, and after

a number of these had established

themselves there, making improve-

ments, they were organized into a

branch of the Church Oct. 11, 3922,

with Abraham Bundy as presiding El-

der. This branch was organized as the

Mount Trumbull Ward Nov 11, 1928,

with Roy Bundy as Bishop. He pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

Mount Tnimbull Ward had 123 mem-
bers, including 32 children.

MOUNT VIEW WARD, Curlew
Stake, Oneida Co , Idaho, consists of

Latter-day Saints who live scattered
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in the extreme north end of Cuilew
Valley in what is known as the “Sheep

Creek Country.” The centei of the

ward IS about 12 miles noith of Hol-

brook, the headquarters of the Curlew

Stake, and 25 miles west ol Malad, the

nearest railroad station

Most of the original settlers in that

part of Cuilew Valley now included in

the Mount View Ward were Latter-

day Saints, among whom was Bi igham

Y Mansfield, who located a ranch in

1898 at the mouth ol Sheep Creek

Canyon and built a house there Sev-

eral othei families located m the

neighborhood at the same time, and a

Social Hall, a frame building, used for

both religious and social pur poses, was
erected in 1912 On Sept 14, 1913, the

saints who had settled in that pait of

the valley were oigamzed as the Biiist

Blanch with Archibald S Hall as pie-

siding Eldei The Buist Branch was
organized as the Mount View Ward
Jan 24, 1915, with Archibald S Hall

as Bishop He was succeeded in 1924

by William F King, who acted as

Bishop Dec 31, 1930 A fine meeting

house (considering the size of the

ward) was erected at Mount View in

1918-1919, at a cost of ^10,000 It is a

flame building on a concrete founda-

tion, 30x90 feet, in which the fust

meeting was held July 27, 1919 The
membership of Mount View' Ward on

Dec 31, 1930, was 97, including 27 chil-

dren Neaily all the inhabitants in the

Mount View Precinct an<J suriound-

ings are Lattei-day Saints

MOUNTAIN DELL BRANCH, Zion

Park Stake, Washington Co , Utah,
consisted of Lattei-day Saints lesid-

ing in the village of Mountain Dell

and vicinity This village is pleasantly

situated on North Creek, four miles

up that stream from Virgin City, in

a narrow valley about a quarter of

mile wide The place in which the

village IS situated is lightly named,
being a beautiful little dell in the

mountains The people raise better

grapes here than in any other settle-

ment in Utah’s “Dixie ” A gentle

bieeze blowing from the mouth of the

canyon keeps the frost away until late

in the season Wheat and other cei eals

are raised successfully in Mountain

Dell and all kinds of fruits do well

Stock raising, however, is the piinci-

pal industry of the inhabitants.

Mountain Dell as a settlement dates

back to 18fil, when Joel H Johnson

built a saw mill in the canyon through

which Noith Cieek emeigcs into the

moie o])on countiv below The John-

sons weie the only family living in

the ncighboihood until 18()3, when
othei settlers moved in and a branch

oiganizdtion W'as effected with Joel H
Johnson as })iesidiTig Eldei He was
succeeded in 18(59 by Owen Isom, wdio

in 1874 was succeeded by Joigen C
Petersen, who in 1883 w'as succeeded

bv William Isom, who in 1898 was
succeedc'd bv Samuel Isom, wdio still

presided at the close ol 1900, but soon

afteiw^aids the bianch was discontin-

ued and the saints lesidmg in the lo-

cality becanu' a i)ait of the Viigin

Waid, wheie the\ belonged m 1930

MOUNTAIN DELL WARD, Gran-

ite Stake, Salt Lake Co
, Utah, co i-

sisted of Latter -day Saints lesiding

in Pai lev’s Canyon in tin* heart of

the Wasatch Mountains and on Pai-

ley’s Creek (originally callefl Canyon
Creek) and its ti ibulai les Mountain
Deli is 1 1 miles southeast of the centei

of Salt Lake City, and its altitude is

),3()0 feet above si‘a level All kinds

of vegetables W'eie laised, iiieludmg

]Kdatoes, of which some samiiles

weighed foui pounds each

In IR'd) Apostle Parley P Pratt

built a toll load from the main folks

of this canyon, which load w'as opened
foi traffic July 4, 1850, undei the

name of the Golden Gate This road,

howevei, w'as soon after waids w’^ashed

out by floods

Among the fii st settlei s in Mountain
Dell weic Ephiaim K Hanks and
Augustus (Gus) P Haidy, who in

1858 established a tiading jiost in the

canyon for the accommodation of

tiaveleis At their “hotel” meals cost

from $1 00 to $2.50 and a hundred
pounds of sugar sold for $125 00
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Hanks and Hardy left the canyon,

and when in 1860 Leonard G. Hardy
took charge of the locality and re-

mained there for several yeais, it be-

came known as “Hardy's Place.” In

due course of time several saw mills

were built in Parley’s Canyon, and
farming at the “Dell” was commenced
For the benefit of these pioneer set-

tlers a branch of the Church was or-

ganized in March, 1867, with Josiah

G Hardy as presiding Elder. The
branch was made a part of the Salt

Lake City 12th Ward, of which the

Haidy families were members.
In 1869 a more completely organized

blanch, named Mountain Dell, was es-

tablished, with James Land as presid-

ing Elder, the bianch being then un-

der the lurisdiction of the Sugai

House Waid bisho])iic The saints

then erected a log meeting house,

which in 18^4 was replaced by a sub-

stantial lock school house that seived

also for leligious services On Sun-

day, Aug 20, 1882, the saints at

Mountain Dell weie organized as a
waid, with William K Ilaidy as

Pishop, at that time the waid popu-

lation, including child len, was about
100

William B Hardy presided as Bish-

op at Mountain Dell from 1882 to

1895 when the ward organization was
discontinued and Bines Dixon appoint-

ed piesiding Eldei.

The water of Pailev’s Cieek having
been ])Ui chased foi the use of Salt

Lake City in 1918, the natuial basin,

known as Mountain Dell, was conven-
ed into a leseivoir But previous to

that the peojile had left the location

Mountain Dell belonged to the Salt

Lake Stake until January, 1900, when
it became a part of the newly oigan-
ized Granite Stake

MOUNTAIN DELL WARD, Uintah
Stake, Uintah Co

, Utah, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing on the

so-called Dry Fork and on Deep Creek,

a tributary of Uintah Creek A few
families resided in the village of Moun-
tain Dell, located about 15 miles north-

west of Vernal, and the balance in

a scattered condition up and down
the valley, which at that point is al-

most a canyon, not exceeding V/i mile

in width in its widest part

Joshua C and Orson Hall, Charles

A Nye and Teancum Taylor, all Lat-

ter-day Saints, who had previously

sent some stock into that part of Ash-

ley Valley known as Mountain Dell,

took up land and located there in Feb-

ruary, 1878 Othei settlers arrived

and L D S Sunday school sessions

were held undei the superintendency

of Mark M Hall with Thomas Bing-

ham, lun , as his assistant. Thomas
Bingham, sen , had general charge of

the settlement, and on Nov 11, 1881,

the saints at Mountain Dell were or-

ganized as a ward with Thomas Bing-

ham, sen
,
as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded in 1887 by Silas Jerome Mer-
rill, who was succeeded in 1890 by Cal-

vin Periy Bingham, who was succeed-

ed in 1900 bv John C Seaile, who was
succeeded in 1902 by Win G Cald-

well, appointed to act as iiresiding

Elder of the waid Pies Caldwell

was succeeded m 1904 by Adalbert B
Seaile, who was succeeded in 1005 by
Daniel Adams, who was succeeded lat-

ei by Charles Theodore Po])e, all act-

ing as presiding Eldeis, the waid hav-

ing been i educed in 1907 to the status

of a blanch, owing to a decrease in

population In 1930 there were only a
few families of saints in Mountain
Dell which now constitutes a district

of the Maesei Ward.

MOUNTAIN GREEN WARD, Mor-
gan Stake, Morgan Co

,
Utah, con-

sisted of T.attei-day Saints residing in

a little hamlet situated in the lower

end of Webei Valley, about % of a

mile noith of the Webei Rivci, or

about 1'’ mile above the so-called

“Devil’s Gate” in Webei Canyon. The
village is surrounded by some good

faiming land and leceived its name
on account of the fine grass growing
in the valley and on the mountain
slopes

Mountain Green is one of the very

early settlements of whites in Weber
Valley. Geo Higley, later a resident
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of Hooper, Weber Co., Utah, as early

as 1857, became associated with Ben
Simons, a Frenchman, with an Indian

wife, who claimed most of the land in

the district. About the time of the

“Move” the Frenchman went away
and Bro. Higley kept a number of

cows there and erected a churn run

by water power in connection with a

dairy which he opeiated Other set-

tlers followed, including Gordon Beck-

stead, after whom Goidon Creek is

named. These settlers weie organized

as a branch of the Church Oct 21,

1860, with Charles S Peterson as pie-

siding Elder Bro. Peterson was suc-

ceeded in 1864 by Heniy Robinson,

who was succeeded in 1870 by John
Robinson When the Moigan Stake

was oiganized in 1877, Mountain
Green became a part of the Peteison

Ward On March 10, 1912, Mountain
Green was organized as a ward, with

Joseph A Parrish as Bishop He act-

ed in that position until Nov 1 1, 1928,

when the Mountain Gieen Waid was
disorganized and the distiict again be-

came a part of the Peterson Waid
MOUNTAIN HOME WARD, Du-

chesne Stake, Duchesne Co , Utah,
consists of the Latter-day Saints le-

siding on a tiact of faiming country
lying neai the base of the Uintah
Mountains The center of the waid,
or the townsite of Mountain Home,
IS two miles west of Lake Fork, five

miles noithwest of Boneta, five miles

west of Altonah, 20 miles northwest
of Roosevelt, and 20 miles noith of

Duchesne
Among the fiist Lattei-day Saint

settlers in that pait of the countiy
now included in the Mountain Home
Ward were Joseph D West and fam-
ily, who ariived theie in April, 1908
Others followed soon afterwards, and
these pioneer settleis lived foi a shoit

time in their tents and wagons, while

making a preliminaiy survey for a
canal, 14 miles long, which canal taps

Lake Fork 1^ mile below the Moon
Lake or about 12 miles northwest of

the present Mountain Home townsite.

The fiist saints in Mountain Home

belonged to the Boneta Ward, which

ward was divided Sept. 21, 1913, and

the north pai*t of the same organized

as the Mountain Home Ward, with

Oscar Wilkins, formerly Bishop of the

Boneta Ward, as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1920 by Lester E. Akelund,

who in 1923 was succeeded by Albeit

S Jensen, who m 1928 was succeeded

by John Emerson Rowley, who in L)29

was succeeded by Reuben R. Wilkins,

who acted as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930

On that date the Church membership
of the Mountain Home Ward was 172,

including 11 children. The total pop-

ulation of the Mountain Home Pre-

cinct was 273 in 1930

MOUNTAIN MEADOWS. St George

Stake, Washington Co
,
Utah, is a

mountain valley lying west of the Pine

Valley Mountains. The valley extends

north and south about six miles with

an average width of two miles It

lies on both sides of the Rim of the

Basin, the noith pait diainmg towaids
the Escalante Deseit, and the south

part southwaid toward the Rio Virgen
Part of the valley became known to

the eailv settleis of Utah as an ex-

tensive meadow, while othei paits

weie coveied with sage brush. Duimg
the heavy floods in the eaily (>0*s a

deep gulch was washed thiough the

meadows, causing the valley to become
more desolate than it had been befoie

The Mountain Meadows aie particu-

laily noted fiom the tiagedv which

was enacted there in Septembei, 1857,

when a number of emigrants en loute

from Arkansas to Califoinia weie
murdered by Indians, assisted by a

few whites

MOUNTAIN VIEW BRANCH, San
Luis Stake, Conejos Co , Coloiado, con-

sisted of the Lattei-day Saints resid-

ing in a beautiful level tiact of coun-

try lying a little west of Manassa
It also included the few saints lesid-

ing at Antonito and Conejos

Land was taken up in the Mountain
View district as early as 1886 by Lat-

ter-day Saints who organized the

Northeastern Ditch Company to bring
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water to the colony. Their ditch was
considered one of the best of its kind

in San Luis Valley The saints at

Mountain View were organized in 1889

as a branch of the Manassa Ward
with Timothy Gilbert as president. He
was succeeded in 1892 by Elihu K
Ball, who moved away some time latei,

after which no successor was appoint-

ed, and at the close of 1900 there was
no branch organization in the locality.

MOUNTAIN VIEW BRANCH, Ly-

man Stake, Uinta Co ,
Wyoming, con-

sists of the Lattei‘-day Saints lesidmg

in a farming district on Smithes Fork

of Gieen Rivei The centei of the

blanch is the village of Mountain

View, which is situated about six miles

southwest of Lyman, the headquaiteis

of the stake

As eaily as 1898 a numbei of L L)

S settleis located on Smith’s Fork

on or near the present site of Moun-
tain View A Sunday school was oi-

ganized foi then benefit Nov (>, 1899,

and a school house built that year

The saints wei e oi ganized as a hi aiich

of the Chuich Sept 10, 1903, with

James Graham as piesiding Eldei He
was succeeded in 1909 bv William A
Stringer. The bianch was disorgan-

ized in 1910 and pa it of the formei

membeishii) was attached to the Lv-

man Ward and pait to the Millbuine

Ward In 1925 a new bianch organi-

zation was effected at Mountain View
with W. Biyan Field as piesiding El-

der. He was succeeded in 1927 bv
Edward Davidson, who presided Dec

31, 1930, on which date the bianch
had a memboTship of 117, including 17

children The total population of the

Mountain View Piecinct was 403 in

1930.

The Mountain View Branch belong-

ed to the Woodiuff Stake until 1920,

when it became a part of the Lyman
Stake.

MOUNTAIN VIEW WARD, Al-

berta Stake, the third settlement

founded by Latter-day Saints in Al-

berta Canada, is situated in an open

prairie country on Fish Creek and
Belly River, near the east base of the

Rocky Mountains in Alberta. The
townsite IS about 25 miles due north

of the lofty mountain known locally

as “The Old Chief,” which can be seen

all over that part of the country The
townsite of Mountain View is nine

miles north of the boundary line be-

tween Canada and the United States,

15 miles southwest of Cardston and
64 miles by the best road southwest

of Lethbridge It is also five miles

south of the south boundary of the

Blood Indian Reservation Mountain
View is surrounded by a rolling oi

undulating countiy and the elevation

of the townsite is about 4,000 feet

above sea level There are numerous
small lakes in that part of the countiy,

which nearly eveiywhere consists of

meadows covered with beautiful bunch
glass. This grass in places grows so

tall that it can be cut for hay

Amasa Dnggs was the first L D S

settler on Fish Cieek, he moved there

from Cai dston in August, 1890 Other

settlers soon followed, and a townsite

was surveyed on which the first house

was built in 1893 The saints on Fish

Creek wei e oi ganized as a ward named
Mountain View Dec 24, 1893, with

Vincent I. Stewart as Bishop He was
succeeded in 1908 by James S Parker,

who in 1918 was succeeded by Ernest

L Parish, who was succeeded in 1930

by Seymoui B Smith, who presided

Dec 31, 1930 On that date the Moun-
tain View Ward had 292 mcmbeis,
including 73 children

MOUNTAINVILLE BRANCH,
North Sanpete Stake, Sanpete Co.,

Utah, consists of scattered Latter-day -

Saint farmers residing north north-

east of Mt Pleasant between Fair-

view and Mt Pleasant, near the foot

of the mountains. The meeting house,

in which the saints of the branch wor-

ship, is about 432 miles north north-

east of the Mt Pleasant center, and

about 2 miles southeast of the Fair-

view center.

Mountamville Branch is an out-
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growth of Mt. Pleasant and Fairview,

and the saints residing in the Moun-
tainville district were organized as a

branch of the Mt. Pleasant North
Ward April 11, 1920, with William

S. Shelley as presiding Elder. He
presided Dec. 31, 1930, when the

branch had a membership of 65, in-

cluding 19 children.

MUD LAKE BRANCH, Idaho Falls

Stake, Jefferson Co ,
Idaho, consists

of a few families of Latter-day Saints

residing in the vicinity of Mud Lake,

in a farming district wheie the people

depend upon water for irrigation pui-

poses pumped out of Mud Lake The
people in that part of the country live

in a scattered condition on their re-

spective farms.

Among the settlers who sought to

make homes on the desert bordering

Mud Lake were some Latter-day Saint

families, who in July, 1919, were organ-

ized as a branch of the Church with

Anton Pedeisen as piesiding Elder.

Meetings were held in a small school

house, situated about 40 miles north-

west of Idaho Falls This branch,

which had formeily constituted a part

of the Camas Ward, Bingham Stake,

was organized into an independent

branch Feb 24, 1924, with Thomas J

Williams as presiding Elder He was
succeeded m 1926 by Loienzo E Mat-
son, who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on

which date the branch had a membei-
ship of 107, including 28 children. The
total population of the Mud Lake Pre-

cinct was 263 in 1930.

MUDDY MISSION, so-called, con-

sisted of Latter-day Saints who re-

sided in the Muddy Valley, now Mo-
apa Valley, from 1865 to 1871 The

Moapa country was known to Latter-

day Saint settlers in southern Utah as

a lonely barren desert, which was
made still more forbidding by being

occupied by marauding Indians, who
were always ready to attack weak and

defenseless travelers, and neglected no

opportunity to prey upon the animals

of the whites. Some of the brethren

who had been on Indian missions in

southern Utah formed an extensive ac-

quaintance with the Indians m Muddy
Valley, and some of them, including

Ira Hatch, experienced considerable

hardship. In the latter part of 1864

Pres Brigham Young called Thomas
S. Smith of Farmington, Davis Co.,

Utah, to take the lead in establishing

settlements of Latter-day Saints on

the Muddy, a tributary of the Rio Vir-

gen, which is a tributary of the Colo-

rado River The town of St George
and other settlements on the Rio Vir-

gen had been established some years

before, and the authorities of the

Church had ascertained that there

were other valleys of even lower alti-

tude than St. George, where cotton and
other semi-tropical pioducts could be

raised successfully, the climate and al-

titude being compared to other parts

of the United States where cotton was
raised Another object which Pres

Young had in view m connection with

the establishment of settlements on the

Muddy was the possibility of shipping

emigrants and freight from Europe
and the eastern part of the United

States to the settlements of the saints

in Utah, by way of the Isthmus of

Panama, and then ship by watei

course northward along the west coast

of Central America and Mexico up the

Gulf of California and the Colorado

River as high up as navigation was
possible Thomas S. Smith and his

company of pioneeis arrived in the

Muddy Valley early in 1865. He was
followed by others until the new col-

ony numbered nearly 50 families

These colonizing missionaries located

Saint Thomas and Saint Joseph and on
May 28, 1865, the saints at St. Thomas
were organized as a ward with Thomas
S Smith as Bishop On the same oc-

casion the settlers at St. Joseph were
organized as a branch of the St Thom-
as Ward with Warren Foote as presi-

dent.

When Thomas S. Smith returned

north in the fall of 1866, James Leit-
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head was appointed to take charge of

the settlements on the Muddy In De-

cember, 1868, the population of St.

Thomas was 216 The settlers in the

Muddy Valley were organized into a

county called Rio Virgen County Feb

16, 1869, with Joseph W Young as

probate judge. In the meantime a set-

tlement of the saints was formed at

West Point, further up the valley The
saints who had settled at Overton

were organized as a branch of the

Church in the fall of 1869 with Ilela-

man Pratt as presiding Elder At the

close of 1869 the Muddy Mission con-

sisted of St. Joseph, St Thomas, Ovei-

ton, West Point and Junction City (la-

ter called Rioville). Considerable pros-

perity followed the activities of the

saints in the Muddy Valley until the

west part of Utah, including the set-

tlements in the Muddy Valley, was
transfeiT-ed to Nevada, and the taxes

levied by the new state of Nevada
against the struggling Moiinon colon-

ies in the Muddy Valiev became so o])-

pi essive that the saints left their

homes in said valley m 1871 and mi-

grated to Utah, where most of them
settled m Long Valley, now in Kane
County, Utah This ended the so-called

Muddy Mission, and for a numbei of

years theie weic only a very few
membei*s of the Chuich left in Muddy
Valley In the 80's, however, several

Lattei-day Saint families settled on
the old sites of St Thomas, Overton
and St Joseph (See Moapa Stake and
Saint Thomas, Logandale and Over-
ton )

MUNICH (Munchen) CONFER-
ENCE, or Distiict, of the Swiss-Ger-

man Mission, conii)ijses the Lattei-day

Saints lesiding in the city of Munich

and vicinity m Bavaiia, Geimariv

Munich IS a city of 70(),()0() inhabit-

ants, containing an ancient cathedral

and othei atti actions The L D S

membeiship in the Munich Confeience

in 1980 was 258, including .S3 children

The conference contains thiee branch-

es, namely, Augsbuig, Munich and

Ulm.

MURDOCK ACADEMY, Beaver Co.,

Utah, was founded in 1889 at Fort

Cameron, situated at the mouth of

Beaver Canyon. This fort was estab-

lished by the U. S Government in 1873

and abandoned as a military station

in 1883. The property later came into

the possession of the Brigham Young
Academy at Provo, mainly through

the gift of John R Muidock, president

of the Beaver Stake, and Philo T
Farnswoith, a financiei In 1898 the

Beaver Branch of the B Y University

was established in one of the 18 stone

buildings, or iginally a part of the fort

The fieople of Beavei and vicinity as-

sisted to make improvements to the

buildings used by the school and one of

the old bai lacks containing 100 rooms

vTtis fitted up as a home for students

fiom a distance In 1913-1915 a fine

new lock school building, modem in

every particular, was erected. In 1911

the name of the school was changed

to the Murdock Academy in honor of

John R Muidock The school offered

a foui-veai high school course, a three-

yea' :miicultu‘al couise and a three-

year domestic science course. The

Academy was closed in 1922 as a con-

tinuation ill the face of the school

facilities in Beavei would have been an

unnecessaiy duplication of studies.

Following ai e the names of the pres-

idents ol the Muidock Academy Er-

nest T) Paitndgo, 1898-1901, Andrew
B Andeison, 1901-1907; Josiah E
Hickman, M A, 1907-1911; Ephraim
E Eiickson, M A, 1911-1915, Joseph

L Horne, M. A, 1915-1916; Willard

Gaidnei, Ph D, 1916-1917, Remhard
Maescr, 1917-1920, and J Howard
Mau5rhan, 1920-1922.

MURRAY. The town of Murray is

situated seven miles south of Salt Lake

City on both sides of Little Cottonwood

Creek and also on both sides of the

State Road lunning north and south

through Salt Lake County, Utah. The
ward was an outgrowth of South Cot-

tonwood Ward and was organized Oct.

28, 1900, with Uriah G. Miller as Bish-

op
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When the mining interests of Utah
began to develop in the 60's and early

70% a number of smelters and refin-

ing works were built in different paits

of Utah, and, among othei's, a mining

company known as the Germania Com-
pany erected smelting works as early

as 1872 west of the State Road, south

of Little Cottonwood Creek on the

present site of Murray.

The Moigan Smeltei was built soon

afterwards, and the Franklin Works,

east of the Germania Smelter, still

later. At the close of 3883 there were
seventeen smelting and reduction

works in Utah, producing moie than

2,000 tons of bullion pei month The
largest of these in opeiation in the

year mentioned was the Germania
Lead Woiks (wheie most of the base

bullion was refined) and the Fianklin

Smelting Woiks (latei called the Horn
Silver Works) In 1875 the Germania
Company added blast fui naces to their

works for the purpose of smelting oie

and with the intention of producing

their own bullion instead of having to

depend for it upon other smelting

works Some of the smelters described

above were moved in 3905 to the ex-

treme noith end of the Oquirrh Moun-
tains, where they have been operating

successfully ever since, the mining

town of Garfield being the chief center

of all smelting and refining works in

that part of Utah

Among the men employed at the

Franklin and Germania Smelters wei e

many Latter-day Saints, who general-

ly attended meetings in the South Cot-

tonwood Waid, and among the men
employed wei e quite a numbei of

Scandinavian brethren who had re-

cently arrived from the old countries,

and who, as yet, had only acquired a
limited knowledge of the English lan-

guage For their special convenience

and spiritual welfare. Bishop Joseph
S Rawlins of the South Cottonwood
Ward gave permission to hold Scan-

dinavian meetings in Murray, which
constituted the west end of this ward.
The first of these meetings was held

Nov. 1, 1883, Johan Anderson presid-

ing. For some time afterwards such

meetings were held somewhat irregu-

larly in private houses, and Charles

Holm was appointed to preside over

the meetings early in 1884. In 1893

the Scandinavian saints erected a

small frame meeting house west of the

State Road
A branch Sunday school was organ-

ized in Muriay in 1894, a Mutual Im-

provement Association for both sexes

in 1895, a Relief Society in 1896, a

separate Y. L. M. I A. in 1897, and a

Primary Association in 3898. All these

associations functioned successfully

until the Mur ray Ward was organized

Oct 28, 1900, with Uriah G. Miller as

Bisho]) He presided as Bishop of the

Murray Waid until 1906, when Mur-
ray was divided into two wards, name-

ly, the Murray 1st Ward with Uriah G,

Miller as Bishop, and the Muriay 2nd

Ward with Jacob E Erekson as Bishop.

The two Muriay wards on Dec 31,

1930, had a total membership of 1,935,

including 429 children.

Murray Precinct had 3,302 inhab-

itants in 1900; 4,057 m 1910, 4,584 in

1920, and 5,172 in 1930

MURRAY 1ST WARD, Cottonwood
Stake, Salt Lake Co , Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

east part of the city of Murray extend-

ing noith to Mill (heek Ward, east to

South Cottonwood Ward, south to

Grant Ward, and west to the Oregon
Shoit Line Railroad tracks west of

State St. The Murray 1st Ward meet-

ing house IS situated on the south side

of Vine St , about 40 rods east of the

State Road (State St ), only a short

distance north of Little Cottonwood
Creek

On Sunday, March 4, 1906, the Mur-
ray Ward was divided, and all that

part of the same lying east of the Ore-

gon Short Line Railroad ti’acks was or-

ganized as the Murray 1st Ward, and
all that part of the Murray Ward lying

west of said tracks was organized as
the Muriay 2nd Ward. The former
Bishop of the Muriay Ward, Uriah G.
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Miller, was chosen as Bishop of the

Murray 1st Ward; he was succeeded

in 1909 by Michael Mauss, who m 1914

was succeeded by David B. Brinton,

who in 1926 was succeeded by William

T. Belliston, who in 1928 was succeed-

ed by Samuel E Biinghuist, who act-

ed as Bishop Dec 31, 1930. On that

date the Muriay 1st Ward had 1,260

members, including 280 children.

MURRAY 2ND WARD, Cottonwood

Stake, Salt Ijake Co , Utah, consistb of

the Latter-day Saints lesiding in the

west pait of the city of Murray, oi all

that pait of the country bounded on

the north by Miller Waid, on the east

by the Oregon Short Line Railioad

tracks, on the south by the Grant Ward,
and on the west by the Joidan Rivei

The meeting house is located on 2nd

West St (Muiiay), a shoit distance

west of State St
,
south of Little Cot-

tonwood (heek Quite a numbei of the

members of the Muiray 2nd Ward aie

of Swedish oiigin

Mull ay 2jid Waid came into ex-

istence March 4, 1906, when the Mur-
iay Waid was divided into two wards,

VIZ, the Mull ay 1st and the Murray
2nd wards, the Oregon Short Line

Railroad tracks dividing the two wards.

Mull ay 1st Waid on the east and

Mull ay 2nd Waid on the west Jacob

Emil Eiekson was chosen as Bishop

of the Muiiav 2nd Waid, he was suc-

ceeded in 1924 by Evald E Nygren,

who in 1928 was succeeded by Ray-

mond R Rasmussen, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the Murray 2nd

Ward had 675 members, including 149

childien

MURTAUGH WARD, Twin Falls

Stake, Twin Palls ("o., Idaho, consists

of the I^atter-day Saints lesidmg in the

Murtaugh faiming district, which is

partly undei the Twin Falls Reclama-
tion Project, but part of it is also ir-

rigated fiom the Milner Low Lift Ir-

rigation Project. The center of the

ward, or the place where the meeting
house is located, is on the state high-

way about a mile south of the town of

Murtaugh, 20 miles southeast of Twin

Falls, and 20 miles west of Burley.

Most of the saints residing in the dis-

trict are farmers. The L. D S. meeting
house, a fine, up-to-date frame build-

ing, has an auditorium seating 300
people. This building stands immedi-
ately north of a beautiful fresh-water
lake known as Mui taugh, or Lake
Linden, an aitificial body of water
about two miles wide and three miles

long The Twin Falls Canal taps
Snake Rivei about nine miles east of

Muitaugh

Muitaugh Ward or district is named
aftei a man of that name who was one

of the first promoters of the place.

Among the fiist L 1) S settlers in

the district were Judson I Tolman and
family, Hyrum Pickett and family,

and George Decker and family, who
located in the Murtaugh distiict in

1J)06 These families of saints were
organized as a bianch of Marion
Ward, Cassia Stake, May 9, 1916, with
Judson I. Tolman as presiding Elder.

He was succeeded in 1917 by Adiian
A Men ill On May 26, 1918, the Mur-
taugh Blanch, which had hitherto be-

longed to the Mai ion Ward, was or-

ganized as a bishop's waid, with Ad-
nan A Me? rill as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1920 by David H. Manning,
who in 1921 was succeeded by Alfred
I). Lee, who in 1925 was succeeded by
David G Moyes, who presided Dec 31,

1930. On this date the Murtaugh

Waid had 272 membeis, including 100

children The total population of the

Mui taugh Piecmct was 981 in 1930.

MUSEUM (The) on the Temple

Block m Salt Lake City is an exten-

sive addition made to the Buieau of

Information in 1919. The exhibits

weie previously housed in the Vermont
Building on the southwest corner of

South Temple and Richards streets,

but are now more conveniently arrang-

ed for the benefit of tourists. Here is

displayed a splendid collection of relics

relating to pioneer days and also per-

taining to the mysterious aborigines

of Utah, cliff dwellers, etc. In the

section devoted to early Utah history
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and pioneer days in Utah is a large

collection illustrative of the epoch mak-
ing migration across the plains and
the shifts to which the people weie
put in establishing a new home in the

midst of the Rocky Mountains The
collection includes an interesting dis-

play of both small arms and aitillery

Here too is to be seen the early print-

ing press on which the first newspaper
in Utah (The Deseret News) was
issued in 1850 The section devoted

to the cliff dwelleis contains numeious
human bodies in then sepulchred

wrappings of fur and feather cloth,

with weapons, ornaments, tools, cloth-

ing, utensils and other iieisoiial pos-

sessions buried with the dead This

is conceded to be one of the most le-

markable collections in the United

States The ethnological section con-

tains material illustrative of the life

of the American Indians, the Ha-
waiians, the Samoans, the Maoiis and
others. Thousands of touiists visit tins

museum every yeai.

MYTON WARD, Roosevelt Stake,

Duchesne Co
, Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesuling oiiginally

at Myton, a govei nment town situated

at the old ciossmg of the Duchesne
River, about two miles below the lunc-

tion of Lake Folk with that iivci,

and 11 miles southwest of Roosevelt,

the headquarters of the stake Myton
Ward extends up and down the Du-

chesne River about 12 miles, 2 ‘1 miles

above and about ten miles below. My-
ton IS the third city in point of popu-

lation in Duchesne County The L I)

S. meeting house, formeily the Myton
town hall, purchased by the waid in

1918, IS a flame building, in which
the main hall has a seating capacity of

200 The faiming district of Hait-
ford, located from five to eight miles

northeast of Myton on the noith side

of the river, is also included in the

Myton Ward. At Hartford a Sunday
school and Primary Association are

conducted under the direction of the

Myton Ward bishopric

When the Uintah Indian Reserva-

tion was thrown open for settlement by

the whites in 1905, the U S Govern-

ment located a townsite and called it

Myton, in honor of a former Indian

agent of that name They also estab-

lished the Indian Reclamation offices

theie, which gave prestige to the town.

Previous to this (in 3900) Isaac W
Odekirk, formerly of Vernal, Uintah

Co , kept the mail station at the Du-
chesne Bi idge After the country was
opened for settlement, more members
of the Church came into the district,

and in 1909 a L D. S Sunday school

was opened with Isaac W Odekirk as

superintendent In 1909 a branch or-

ganization was effected with Isaac W
Odekiik as jiiesiding Elder, as yiait

of the Roosevelt Ward On Apnl 25,

1915, the Myton Waid was organized

with Fred S Musser (formerly Bish-

op of Midview) as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1918 by Charles J. Wahl-
quist, who acted until his death, April

22, 1923 He was succeeded by Joseph
Harold Eldredge, who presided Dec
31, 1930, on which date the ward had
a membership of 283, including 95

children The total pojiulation of the

Myton Precinct was 789 in 1930, of

whom 395 resided in the townsite My-
ton Waid belonged to the Duchesne
Stake until 1920, when it became pait

of the Roosevelt Stake

N
NAF WARD, Raft River Stake, con-

sisted of the Lattei’-day Saints resid-

ing east of Raft River, n(»ai the south

end of Raft Rivei Valley in Cassia

("ounty, Idaho, and Box Elder County,

Utah. The war d extended nor th to the

Malta Waid, south ovei the boundary
line into Box Elder County, Utah, east

to the Black Pine Mountain, and west

to the Emery Ranch in Raft River

Valley

John Naf, a non-Mormon, with a
Mormon wife, was the first settler in

that part of Raft River Valley, later

included in the Naf Ward. Helaman
Campbell, a member of the Church,

was also among the early settlers of
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the district. When Bro. Walter M.
Johns arrived in Raft River Valley in

1912, he found about 15 families of

saints in the Naf district in charge of

Fred T. Bradshaw of the Yost Ward
There were two Sunday schools run-

ning, one in the Naf school house on
Clear Creek, Box Elder Co., Utah, and
another in the Naf school house over

the state line in Cassia County, Idaho

Regular branch meetings were held in

the Naf school house in Idaho. A post

office had recently been established on

the Idaho side, named Naf, in honor

of John Naf, the first settler.

On Aug. 17, 1913, the Naf Ward was
organized by the presidency of the Cas-

sia Stake with Walter M. Johns as

Bishop At this time the ward included

a large area of country and became for

a time one of the largest waids in the

Cassia Stake It had seven Sunday
schools, namely, at Naf, Clear Creek,

Standrod, Strevell, Gunnell, Budge
and Rafton Naf was the centei of a

large dry farming district, and about

1918 a numbei of the peojile moved
out of the district owing to continued

diouth. On this account, the Naf Waid
was disorganized in 1929 and the re-

maining membei s annexed to the Mal-

ta Ward. Bishop Johns was succeeded

m 1915 by Joseph N Sorensen, who
was succeeded in 1919 by Thomas S
Johns (presiding Eldei ) ,

who was suc-

ceeded in 1920 by Lewis J Gunnell as

acting Bishop, and in 1921 as Bishop

He served until Feb. 3, 1929, when the

waid was disoiganized Naf Waid
belonged to the Cassia Stake until

1915, when it became pait of the Raft
River Stake.

NAMPA, Boise Stake, Canyon Co.,

Idaho, is an important town on the

Oregon Short Line Railroad, 20 miles

west of Boise.

A branch of the Church was raised

up in Nampa by the L. D S. mission-

aries who labored in the Northwestern
States Mission, and at a meeting held

Dec. 7, 1913, the Nampa Branch, which
had hitherto belonged to the mission

named, was organized as a regular

bishop’s ward to become a part of the

Boise Stake. Alexander Bills, who had
formerly presided over the Nampa
Branch, was chosen as Bishop of the

Nampa Ward. He was succeeded in

1914 by Amos R. Stephens, who in 1915

was succeeded by Wilford M. McKen-
drick (acting Bishop), who in 1916

was succeeded by Parley M. Grigg,

jun
,
who in 1924 was succeeded by

Petei L. Johnson, who presided until

Feb 21, 1926, when the Nampa Ward
was divided into two wards, named
respectively the Nampa 1st Ward and

the Nampa 2nd Ward The two wards
had a total membership of 1,201, in-

cluding 252 children, Dec. 31, 1930

The total population of Nampa city

was 8,206 in 1930.

NAMPA 1ST WARD, Boise Stake,

Canyon Co ,
Idaho, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of the

city of Nampa which lies north of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad tracks.

The saints of the Nampa 1st Ward
hold their meetings and Sunday school

services in the old Nampa L. D. S.

meeting house, which, when the Nam-
pa Ward was divided in 1926, was al-

lotted to the use of the saints lesidmg
in the Nampa 1st Ward Walter N.

Rose was chosen as Bishop of the

Nampa 1st Ward, when the ward was
organized Feb 21, 1926. He was suc-

ceeded in 1930 by William H. Squires,

who presided Dec 31, 1930, on which
date the Church membership of the

Nampa 1st Ward was 515, including

98 children.

NAMPA 2ND WARD, Boise Stake,

Canyon Co
,

Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of the city of Nampa lying south of

the Oregon Short Line Railroad tracks

The saints held their meetings and
Sunday school sessions in the ^^Moon-

beam Hall” for some time, which hall

IS centrally located in the town of

Nampa. But soon after the organiza-

tion of the ward the saints erected a
house of worship in a remarkably
short time at a cost of $30,000. This

house, a modem red brick building, is
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situated on the corner of 14th Avenue
and 4th St., and has an auditorium

capable of seating 350 people. In the

building there are also a bishop’s

room, a Relief Society hall and kitchen

and seven class rooms. The house is

heated by steam and lighted by elec-

tricity.

Nampa 2nd Ward came into exist-

ence Feb. 21, 1926, when the Nampa
Ward was divided into two wards,

named respectively Nampa 1st and

Nampa 2nd wards. Peter E. Johnson

was chosen as Bishop of the Nampa
2nd Ward. He presided Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the Church membership

of the ward was 686, including 164

children.

NAPLES WARD, Uintah Stake,

Uintah Co , Utah, consists of the I.at-

ter-day Saints residing in Ashley

Valley. The ward meeting house, a

buck building, completed in 1904, is

located about foui miles southeast of

the center of Vernal. Bradford R.

Bird, a Latter-day Saint, located in

that district of country now included

in Naples Waid in the fall of 1878

and built a cabin. Othei settlers fol-

lowed and all belonged to the Ashley

(Vernal) Ward In January, 1884,

Poiter W Men ill was appointed by

the bishopric of the Ashley (Vernal)

Ward to take chaige of the saints in

the south part of Ashley Valley and
the district became known as Merrill.

Pres. Men ill died Aug 29, 1884, and
he was succeeded by George A Davis,

who presided over the Merrill District

until May 9, 1887, when the Merrill

Ward was organized with Thomas J
Caldwell as Bishop. A log meeting

house was erected in 1886 and in 1889

an organ was purchased for |110,

which was the first organ imported

into the Uintah Stake When the pre-

sent meeting house was erected in

1904 the materials were purchased by
donations from the members of the

ward, who also supplied all the nec-

essary labor in its construction. Bish-

op Caldwell was succeeded in 1891 by
James M. Shaffer, who was succeeded

in 1909 by Albert G. Goodrich. Pre-

vious to this the name of Merrill Ward
had been changed to the Naples Ward.

Bishop Goodrich was called into the

presidency of the Uintah Stake and
was succeeded in 1919 by Fuller R.

Remington, who was succeeded in 1922

by Charles M Iverson, who was suc-

ceeded in 1925 by Byron Goodrich, who
acted Dec. 31, 1930, at which time

the ward had 481 membeis, including

107 children The Naples Precinct in

1930 had a total population of 518

NASHVILLE BRANCH, Franklin

Stake, Franklin Co
,
Idaho, consisted

of a few families of Lattei-day Saints

who made homes in a neighborhood

known as Nashville, lying noith of

Cub Rivei on the opposite side of that

tivei from Fianklm A school house

was elected theie at an eaily day and
a blanch was oiganized Jan 18, 1888,

called the Nashville Bianch of the

Fianklin Waid, with James Packer

as presiding Eldei This branch only

existed for a few y(‘ais The school

house was a luiii in 1930 The few
families of saints living there in 1930

belonged to the Fianklin Ward

NAUVOO, Hancock Co, 111, the

headquaiters of the Church from 1839

to 1816, IS situated on the cast bank
of the Mississippi River, neai the head
of what weie usually called the “Des
Moines Rapids,” 12 miles by iivei

above Keokuk, 50 miles above Quincy,

190 miles above St Louis and 1,200

miles above New Orleans The name
Nauvoo comes fiom the Hebrew and
signifies ‘‘beautiful location”. Only
a few, if any, sites on the Mississippi

River, between New Orleans and the

head of navigation, can compare with
it in loveliness The Dos Moines
Rapids, below Nauvoo, were formerly
a serious obstacle in the navigation

of the Mississippi River at this point,

as in the season of low water these

lapids could not be passed by the

steam boats plying on the river except

with great difficulty. This trouble,

however, was obviated when the U. S.

Government, at an expense of about
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$4,000,000, built a dam and locks m
the river between Keokuk and Nash-
ville.

The history of Nauvoo commences
with Capt. James White, a native of

Ohio, who emigrated to Missouri Ter-

ritory in 1818 In 1823-1824, he lo-

cated as a trader with the Sac and
Fox Indians, who at that time had a

large village of some 400 lodges at the

head of the rapids where Nauvoo af-

terwards was built. In 1824 a treaty

was made with these Indians by the

Federal Government by which they re-

linquished their lands on the east side

of the rivei , Capt White induced

the Indians to vacate in his favor

in consideration of 200 sacks of corn

which he paid them. On the site of

this vacated Indian spot Mr. White
opened a farm, although the chief oc-

cupation during the rcmaindei of his

life was that of keel-boating on the

Mississippi His old residence stood

on the bank of the i iver near the x>lace

wheie the Nauvoo House was subse-

quently partly erected near the head
of the Des Moines Rapids

A few years latei a post office, the

fiist in Hancock County, was estab-

lished neai the White lesidence and
called Venus. Capt White died in

June, 1837. One of his sons, Hugh
White, of whom the Chui’ch bought
then first parcel of land in Hancock
County ill 1839, resided for many
years near the old place and followed

the business of steamboat piloting. In

1834 a town was laid out by Joseph B
Teas and Alex White, about a mile

up the liver from Venus and called

Commerce. And about three years la-

ter, in 1837, Commerce city, immedi-
ately above its namesake on the river,

was laid out by two speculators from
Connecticut (Horace R Hotchkiss and
John Gillette)

In the fall of 1838 a Latter-day

Saint Elder by the name of Isiael

Barlow left the state of Missouri un-

der the exterminating order of Gov
Lilburn W. Boggs. By missing his

way, or, what is more likely, directed

by divine providence, he left Missouri

on a different route to that followed

by the great body of the exiles. Taking
a northeasterly course he struck the

Des Moines River a short distance

above its mouth and traveled into

Iowa where he was received kindly

by the people, who supplied him with
much needed food and raiment. To
the few settlers in that 1‘egion of coun-

try he told the story of the persecu-

tions of the saints in Missouri and
how his people, poor and destitute as

himself, were fleeing from Missouri en
masse The sympathies of the people

in Iowa being aroused, they gave El-

der Barlow letters of introduction to

several gentlemen among whom was
Dr Isaac Galland, a man of some in-

fluence living at Commerce, 111 Dr.

Galland owned consideiable land in

Commerce and vicinity which he offer-

ed for sale and which was later bought
by the Church. Other yiuichases were
subsequently made and thus most of

the saints who had been expelled from
Missouri settled in Commerce which,

the next year (1840), was incoiporat-

ed as the city of Nauvoo
Nauvoo had a jihenomenal growth

from a mei e insignificant village. Com-
merce, to a city of about 20,000 in-

habitants The city plat of Nauvoo
was laid out in squares, the streets

like those of Salt Lake City crossing

each other at right angles, following

the mam points of the compass, only

the lots and blocks were smaller than

those in Salt Lake City Many fine

lesidences were erected as people

flocked in fiom all parts of the coun-

try, and a stream of Latter-day Saint

emigrants also arrived from Great
Britain, generally by way of New Or-

leans. A university was charteied by
the Illinois State Legislature, the Nau-
voo Legion was organized, school

houses were built and finally a beau-

tiful temple was erected at a cost of

nearly $1,000,000.

At first the saints were enabled to

live at peace with their neighbors, but

later a mobocratic spirit, similar to

the one that had harassed the saints

in Missouri, sprang up in Illinois,

36
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leading to all kinds of complications

and trumped up charges and finally

resulting in the assassination of Jos-

eph and Hyrum Smith at Carthage
June 27, 1844. Persecutions against

the saints continued until the whole

membership of the Church in Nauvoo
was obliged to go into exile in the

beginning of 1846, which led to the

establishment of new homes and new
settlements for the gathering of the

saints in the valleys of the Rocky
Mountains.

With the depaiture of the saints

from Nauvoo in 1846 the glory of the

city departed The Nauvoo Temple
was destroyed by fire by the mob, the

so-called Jack Mormons who had pui-

chascd the pioperty of the saints for

a mere song, weic not successful and
the Icarians, who followed, met with

serious disaster and disappointment in

their effoits to lebuild the city of Nau-
voo Since those days Nauvoo has

been nothing moie than a struggling

village, although an incoipoiated

town According to the U S census

the population of Nauvoo was 1,130

in 1850; 1,394 in 1860; 1,578 in 1870,

1,402 in 1880; 1,249 in 1890, 1,372 in

1900; 1,068 in 1910; 990 in 1920, and
973 in 1930.

(Foi furthei details see “Histoiical

Record,” Vol 8, pp 743-843, Rise

and Fall of Nauvoo, by B H Rob-
erts, Essentials in Church History,

by Joseph Fielding Smith )

NAUVOO HOUSE is the name of a

contemplated hotel which the saints

in Nauvoo were commanded by revela-

tion to erect in that city (See Doc
and Cov, Sec. 124.) The erection of

the building was commenced in the

spring of 1841, and by the time the

saints weie driven from Nauvoo in

1846, the walls were up above the

windows of the second story. The edi-

fice was built in L form, presenting a
front on two streets, south and west,

120 feet long from east to west, and
40 feet from north to south. The plan

was to build the house of brick, three

stories high, exclusive of the basement
story. The estimated cost of erection

was $100,000, and it was to be built

unto the name of the Lord. Individual

stock was to range from $50 to $1,500,

no person being allowed to take less

than 50 nor more that 1,500 shares.

All who believed in the Book of Mor-

mon or the revelations of God were

permitted to hold stock.

The location of the Nauvoo House
on the banks of the Mississippi River

was most grand and beautiful, and the

building itself, had it been completed

within the time contemplated, would

for magnitude and splendor of work-

manshij) have stood unrivaled in the

whole westei n country When the

saints left Nauvoo 1846, the unfinished

building became the property of Emma
Smith, widow of the Piophet Joseph

Smith, and subsequently passed into

the hands of hei second husband, Mr
l^ewis C. Bidamon, who about the yeai

1872 put part of it under loof, and
fitted it up for a hotel known as the

Bidamon House This pait of the

oiigmal Nauvoo House still stands on

the watei-fiont of the Mississippi Riv-

er, at the foot of Mam Street

NAUVOO LEGION was an inde-

pendent bod> of militia, authoiized by

special act of the Illinois Legislature,

in December, 1840. This act provided

that the Nauvoo City Council might
organize the inhabitants of the city

subiect to military duty under the

laws of the state into an independent

body of militia, but a subsequent

amendment to the chaiter extended

the same privilege to any citizen of

Hancock County who might desire to

attach himself to the Legion. The
officers of the Legion were commis-
sioned by the governor, and the mem-
bers were lequired to perform the

same amount of military duty as the

regular State Militia, and were placed

at the disposal of the mayor of the

city and the governor of the state in

executing the laws, etc. The first elec-

tion of officers took place Feb. 4, 1841,

and resulted in Joseph Smith being

unanimously chosen Lieutenant-Gen-

eral. There were only six companies

when first organized, but in September
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following, the numbei of members had
increased to 1,490, and at the time of

the Prophet’s death in 1844 the Legion

numbered about 5,000 men. Brigham
Young succeeded Joseph Smith as

Lieutenant-General, and the organi-

zation was kept up until the exodus

of 1846

Aftei the arrival of the saints in

Great Salt Lake Valley, the Indians

at times being hostile, the saints found

it necessary to organize a militia for

self-defense Consequently on March
27, 1852, authorized by a teriitorial

act previously passed, a partial re-

organization of the Nauvoo Legion

took place in Utah and Daniel H Wells

was chosen Lieutenant-Geneial The
territory was also duly divided into

militaiy districts and annual musters

mauguiated This military oiganiza-

tion rendered excellent seivice for

many years, until J Wilson Shaffer,

acting goveinoi of Utah, in 1870, is-

sued his notorious proclamation for-

bidding all musteis, drills, or gather-

ings of the militia in Utah, except by
his express older s By an Act of Con-

gress, the so-called Edmunds-Tuckei
Law, which became a law without thp

consent of the president March 3,

1887, the Nauvoo Legion ceased to

exist

NAUVOO MANSION, a two-stoiy

building, was the residence of the

Pro])het Joseph Smith fiom 1843 until

his martyrdom in 1844. Prior to 1843

the Prophet lived in a pioneer building

still standing on the coinei of Main
St and Water St The mansion stands

immediately north of the Nauvoo
House, faerng west on Main St. The
building is owned by the Reoiganites,

and kept in good rcpaii

“NAUVOO NEIGHBOR” (The) was
a newspaper published weekly by the

saints in Nauvoo, Hancock Co , 111 , as

a continuation of “The Wasp ” The
first number was dated May 3, 1843,

and consisted of a six column folio,

the printing matter on each page mea-
suring 14 by 19 14 inches. It was pub-

lished in connection with the “Times

and Seasons” and issued fiom the

same piintmg office, with John Taylor

as editor. The “Nauvoo Neighbor”
was continued regularly for nearly

three years, but was suspended on ac-

count of the removal of the headquar-

ters of the Church from Nauvoo to

the West Durrng its existence it ad-

vocated boldly and ably the cause of

the saints both at home and abroad, and

was otherwise a high class newspaper
of a western frontier type, with its

influence it did much toward encoui-

aging the gathering of the saints to

Nauvoo and the up-building of that

growing city so beautifully situated

on the cast bank of the great Missis-

sippi River John Taylor, known in

the early days of the Church as the

“Champion of Liberty,” stood fearless-

ly “at the helm” and directed the

liolicy of the paper from begrnning to

end

NAUVOO TEMPLE (The) was the

second temple ejected by the Latter-

day Saints It was built on an emi-

nence in the center of Nauvoo near the

east bank of the Mississippi River in

Hancock County, Illinois, about 50

miles north of Quincy, HI

In lesponse to a revelation received

by the Piophet Joseph Smith Jan 19,

1841, (Doc & Cov
,
Sec 124), a site

for a temple was chosen rn Nauvoo, and
the coiner stones for the sacred edi-

fice were laid Apiil 6, 1841, under the

direction of the Piophet Joseph Smith.

But he and his bi other, Hyium, were
not peimitted to witness the comple-

tion of the tem])le, thev being martyred
June 27, 1844, but the work was con-

tinued and finished under the direc-

tion of Brigham Young On account

of persecution the temple was private-

ly dedicated on April 30, 1846, but

public ceremonies in connection with

the dedication weie held the following

day. May 1, 1846 The dimensions of

the Nauvoo Temple, a grey sandstone

building, two and a half stories high,

were 128x88 ft., and the walls 65 ft.

in height. The tower ovei the fiont

or west entrance had a total height of

3 65 ft. The cost of erection is estimated
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at about $1,000,000, largely voluntary

donations of money, mateiials and
labor.

Sacred ordinances weie administer-

ed in the Nauvoo Tcmiile some time

previous to the dedication ceremonies

as the exodus of the saints fiom Nau-
voo commenced during the winter of

1845-1846. On Oct. 9, 1848, the temple

was destioyed by fiie, the woik of an
incendiary An effoit was made two
years later by a sect known as the

Icarians to icbuild the shatteicd walls,

but on May 25, 1850, a tornado de-

molished the structure and i educed it

to rums There is not one stone left

upon anothei now of the Nauvoo Tem-
ple. (For further details see The House
of the Lord, by James E Talmage,

pp. 14, 126 and 245, and “The Histoii-

cal Record,*^ by Andiew Jenson, Vol.

8, pp. 857-862 )

NEBO STAKE OF ZION consists of

Lattei-day Saints lesiding in the

southwest pait of Utah County, Utah,

with headquarters at Payson, wheie
there is a spacious stake tabeinacle

and stake office building used by stake

officers, including the auxiliary oi-

ganizations

Until 1901 the boundaiies of the

Utah Stake of Zion weie co-extensive

with those of Utah County, but in

1901 the county was divided into thiee

stakes of Zion, viz
,
Utah, compiising

the central pait of the county, Alpine,

the noith part, and Nebo, the south

pait At the time of the division the

diminished Utah Stake included the

Provo 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th wards.

Lake View, Pleasant View, Spring-

ville 1st, 2nd, 3id and 4th wards, Ma-
pleton, Timpanogos, Vineyaid and
PJeasant Valley wards which were
continued as the Utah Stake The new
Alpine Stake included the waids of

American Folk, I^ehi, Pleasant Giove,

Lindon, Manila, Alpine and Cedai
Valley, and the Nebo Stake included

the following Spanish Folk 1st, 2nd,

3rd, 4th, Salem, Benjamin, Lake Shore,

Leland, Payson 1st, Payson 2nd,

Santaquin, Goshen and Knightsville
wards. This division and leoiganiza-

tion took place Jan. 13, 1901, and
Jonathan S Page, jun., was chosen

as president of the Nebo Stake. A
week later (Jan. 20, 1901) Hyrum
Lemmon was chosen as fiist and

Henry Gardner as second counselor

to Pies Page
At a confcience of the Nebo Stake

held at Payson May 21, 1905, the Tintic

district of the Juab Stake was annexed

to the Nebo Stake, including Eureka,

Mammoth, Robinson, and Silver City

Second Counselor Heniy Gardner was
released April 16, 1911, and Joseph

Reece was chosen as his successor

June 4, 1911 Pies Jonathan S Page,

jun , died Jan 8, 1918, and on Feb

24, 1918, Hyiuni Lemmon and Joseph

Reece, who had acted as counselors to

Pies Page, weie honorably released,

and Joseph Reece chosen as president

of the Nebo Stake, with Henry A
Gardner as fii st and Chailes H. White

as second counseloi Second Counseloi

Chailes H White was released Aug
27, 1922, and Asa L Curtis chosen as

second counseloi in his stead

At a stake confcience held Nov 23,

1924, the Nebo Stake was divided, and

the northeast pait of the same con-

taining the Spanish Fork 1st, 2nd, 3rd

and 4th wards and Leland, Palmyra,

Lake Shore and Salem wards was or-

ganized into a new stake of Zion named
the Palmyra Stake The following

wai’ds were retained in the Nebo Stake

Payson 1st, 2nd and 3id, and Benjamin,

Santaquin, and Spimg Lake, and the

Genola Branch On the same occasion

Pies Joseph Reece, together with his

counseloi s, Henry A. Gai dner and Asa
Lyman Curtis, were released, and Lee
R Taylor was sustained as president

of the Nebo Stake with Aiza C Page
as first and Albert H. Powell as sec-

ond counselors Brother Powell died

July 17, 1930, and on Sejit 28, 1930,

George Q. Spencer was chosen as sec-

ond counselor to Pi*es. Lee R Tayloi

Brother Tayloi acted as president of

the Nebo Stake Dec. 31, 1930, with
Arza C. Page as his first and George
Q. Spencer as his second counselors. On
that date the stake had a membership
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of 4,816, including 1,034 children

Leonard A. Hill was the Patriarch of

the stake.

Samuel D. Moore was the first clerk

of the Nebo Stake; he was succeeded

in 1906 by Thomas W. Lerwill, who
in 1919 was succeeded by H. Roland
Tietjen, who in 1921 was succeeded by
Justin A Loveless, who acted as stake

clerk Dec. 31, 1930

NEBRASKA, included in the West-

ern States Mission, is located near the

center of the United States and is

sometimes called the “Tree-planting

State” on account of the idea of Arbor
Day and its activities having origin-

ated there Nebraska constituted a

part of the Louisiana Purchase of

1803, and was given the status of a

territory in 1854. Its original boun-

daries, howevei', have since been con-

siderably changed and reduced by the

organization of adjacent states Ne-
braska was admitted into the Union
as a state m 1867. The population of

Nebiaska was 28,841 in 1860, 122,993

in 1870; 452,402 in 1880; 1,062,656 in

1890; 1,066,300 in 1900, 1,192,214 in

1910, 1,296,372 in 1920, and 1,377,963

in 1930

When the Latter-day Saints weie
ex])elled from Nauvoo, 111 , in the eaily

])ait of 1846, they migrated westward,

having for their goal the Rocky Moun-
tains, wheie the Prophet Joseph Smith
had proiihesied they should become
a gieat and mighty peojile. As they

louineyed through Iowa they located

the temporal y settlements of Gaiden
Grove and Mount Pisgah, but the main
body of the emigrants traveled on un-

til they leached Council Bluffs, on the

east side of the Missouri River. Here
they remained foi a few days while

a ferry boat was being constructed

with which the first companies, and
others which followed, crossed the

river The ciossing of the saints on

this ferry boat intioduced the first

Latter-day Saints into that pait of

the United States which later became
the state of Nebiaska
But the call of the Mormon Bat-

talion, which took 500 able-bodied men

from the camps of the exiled saints,

prevented them from continuing their

iourney westward that year (1846),
and so a temporary settlement, called

Winter Quarters, was established on
the west side of the Missouri River on
the Omaha Indian Reservation, nearly

opposite Council Bluffs. Here a city

was surveyed into blocks 20 by 40 rods,

each lot being 4 by 10 rods m size. A
number of log houses were erected

in which (and in dugouts) about 8,000

saints spent the winters of 1846-1847

and 1847-1848. From this place the

famous company of Utah Pioneers,

under Pies Biigham Young, left for

the Rocky Mountains in April, 1847.

Upon the leturn of some of the pio-

neers from Salt Lake Valley in Octo-

ber, 1847, Pies Young found that the

Omaha Indian agents obiected to the

continued residence of the saints at

Winter Quarteis, and so arrangements
weic made in the spring of 1848 for

the saints, who did not migrate to the

Valley that season, to re-cross the

river and locate settlements on the

Pottawattamie Indian lands on the

cast side of the Missouii until arrange-

ments could be made to transport them
to Great Salt Lake Valley. After the

the saints had vacated Winter Quar-

ters, the name of that place was
changed to Florence, and later Flor-

ence was foi several years the out-

fitting place for organized companies

of saints and other emigrants going

west “With ox or mule tiains across the

plains Handcait companies in 1856

and seveial following years were also

included in this westward migration

from Florence

In 1864 the little village of Wyo-
ming, situated about seven miles north

of Nebraska City, oi old Fort Kearney,
on the west bank of the Missouri Riv-

ei, was chosen as the outfitting place

of the Mormon emigration and con-

tinued thus during the years 1865 and
1866 With the latter years Church
trains, making the loumey all the way
from the Missouri River to the Rocky
Mountains, started from Wyoming.
Before the building of the Union Paci-
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fic Railroad was completed to Ogden,

Utah, m 1869, other points along the

lailroad further west were used as

outfitting places.

Missionary woik in Nebiaska is not

mentioned in the lecords of the Church

until April, 1877, when Feidmand F
Hintze and Anders Fiandsen repoitcd

their labors in Nebraska to Elder

James A. Little, president of the

Noithwestern States Mission. They
had baptized eleven pei sons and raised

up a branch of the Church at Fremont
(Dodge Co ). These Elders were fol-

lowed the next year by John G. Midg-
ley, who reported finding several mem-
bers of the Reorganized Church in Ne-
braska

Nebiaska belonged to the North-

western States Mission, latei called

Northern States Mission, until 1900,

when it was transferred to the Colo-

rado Mission, the name of which was
changed in 1907 to the Western States

Mission, to which Nebiaska still be-

longs The saints own a substantial

chapel in Omaha, and there are sever-

al branches of the Church which meet
in rented halls The state of Nebraska
has been divided into two conferences

or districts, namely, the Eastern Ne-
braska District and the Western Ne-
braska District, the two districts hav-

ing a total Church membership of

1,052, including 182 children, on Dec

31, 1930

NEELEY WARD, Pocatello Stake,

Power Co
,

Idaho, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing m the vil-

lage of Neeleyville and Mcinity The
village, suiiounded by a farming dis-

trict, IS situated on Waim Creek, about
half a mile from the point where that

stream empties into Snake River, four

miles southwest of American Falls

William Neeley, who had formerly

presided in Bear River City, Utah,
founded the town of Neeleyville in

April, 1881. In the fall of the same
year three other families of Latter-

day Saints located in the same neigh-

borhood William Neeley took charge
of the settlement, ecclesiastically, at

the beginning. In 1883 the settlers on

Waim Creek erected a log school

house, and on Oct. 28, 1883, the saints

on Warm Creek were organized as a

ward named Neeleyville, in honor of

William Neeley, who was chosen Bish-

op. Previous to that, the place had

been known as Warm Cieek In 1888

Neeleyville became a part of the Malad
Stake, but in 1898 was transferred to

the Pocatello Stake Bishop Neeley

presided until 1901, when he was suc-

ceeded by Wilford Bennion, who in

1907 was succeeded by Joseph L Mor-

ns, who piesided until 1918, when, on

account of existing conditions, the

ward organization was discontinued,

and the membeis remaining in it weie

transferred to the American Falls

Ward, where they belonged Dec 31,

1930, although the Neeley Precinct in

1930 had a population of 211, neailv

all membeis of the Church

NEOLA WARD, Roosevelt Stake,

Duchesne Co, Utah, consists of a

farming district in which the town-

site of Neola is the centei This town-

site IS thiee miles west of Hayden,
11 miles bv neaiest load northwest

of Roosevelt, the stake headquarters,

and seven miles south of the base of

the Uintah Mountains, m full sight of

Gilbert Peak Neola is as Indian woid
meaning “last move’^ The wai d meet-
ing house, ei ected at a cost of $20,000,

is located on the towiisite Neola is the

center of a developing dairy project,

which embraces the whole basin tei-

ntory
The first L. D S settlers in the

district of country nov included in the

Neola Ward arrived in 1906 and in-

cluded Isaac Nathaniel Workman, Ben-
iamin Wilkeison and George Aveiett,

and their families Others followed.

The Neola townsite was surveyed in

1912 and a school house erected which
was used foi all public purposes for

some time A branch of the Church
was organized in 1915 as part of the
Hayden Waid with John A. Olsen as

presiding Elder. The branch was first

known as the Packer Branch, but the

name was later changed to Neola.

Neola Ward was organized Sept. 24 ,
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1916, with John A. Olsen as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1925 by Louis E.

Allred. In 1928 the Hayden Ward
was disorganized and the membership,
together with the ward property, was
transferred to the Neola Ward. Bishop

Allred was succeeded in 1930 by Lionel

Jensen, who presided Dec. 31, 1930,

at which time the waid had a member-
ship of 550, including 158 children

The total population of Neola Precinct

in 1 930 was 559 Neola Wai d belonged

to the Duchesne Stake until 1920, when
it became a part of the Roosevelt

Stake

NEPHI, Juab Co ,
Utah, is the seat

of Juab County and the headquaiteis

of the Juab Stake of Zion It is a pios-

peious town or incorporated city situ-

ated on Salt Cieek, immediately below

the mouth of Salt Creek Canyon and
at the west base of the Wasatch Moun-
tains Most of the inhabitants of Ne-
phi are engaged in farming and stock-

laising and the town can be lustly

proud of its fine public buildings, in-

cluding houses of woifahip, school

houses and many comfortable private

residences The Latter-day Saints of

the town are oiganized into three

bishop’s wards, namely, the Nephi Cen-

ter, Nephi North and Nephi South

wards The saints in the Nephi Centei

Ward worship in the old Nephi meet-

ing house, or tabeinaclo, while the

saints of the other two waids have

modern, up-to-date chapels Nephi is

an important station on the Los An-
geles and Salt Lake Railroad, 89 miles

south of Salt Lake City It is also the

junction of the Sanpete Valley Rail-

road of the Denver and Rio Grande
system with the Los Angeles and Salt

Lake Rail toad. Nephi has an attrac-

tive mam street, running north and
south through the center of the town,

lined on both sides with well-stocked

stores and business houses represent-

ing various branches of enterprise and
industr y.

Nephi, named after a Book of Mor-
mon city, was founded in 1851 by Jo-

seph L Heywood and others, and soon

became a town of importance^ being

surrounded by good farming land, and
had Salt Creek, from which farms and
gardens are irrigated, been a larger

stream, Nephi would have outgrown
many other towns in Utah. Joseph
L Heywood took ecclesiastical charge

of the settlement from the beginning.

He was succeeded in 1854 by Jacob G
Bigler, who in 1861 was succeeded by
Charles H. Bryan, who presided as

Bishop until 1877, when Nephi was
divided into two wards, namely, the

Nephi 1st Ward and the Nephi 2nd
Ward A third ward, called Nephi
Center, was subsequently organized

There was a total Church popula-

tion of 2,298 in the three wards into

which Nephi was divided at the close

of 3930, including 306 children The
total population of the Nephi Precinct

was 2,798 m 3930,* of these 2,573 weie
residents of Nephi city

NEPHI 1ST WARD, Juab Co , Utah,

consisted of that part of Nephi city

lying south of Centei St, (lunning
east and west north of the Tabernacle
Block), and a few scattered settlers

on Four Mile Creek, south of Nephi.

Nephi 1st Wai d dates back to 1877,

when the Juab Stake was more fully

oiganized, and the Latter-day Saints

residing in Nephi, which hitherto had
constituted only one ward, were, on
July 1, 1877, organized into two wards,
namely, the Nephi 3st, and the Nephi
2nd Ward Joel Grover, who had acted

as Bishop over the whole town, was
sustained as Bishop of the Nephi 1st

Ward, but was later in the same year

succeeded in that capacity by John
Andrews, who in 1883 was succeeded

bv William H Wainer, who in 1901

was succeeded by Wm. H Pettigrew,

who in 1912 was succeeded by Albert

H Belliston, who presided until 1914,

when Nephi was divided into three

bishop’s wards, namely, the Nephi
Center, Nephi South and Nephi North
wards

NEPHI 2ND WARD, Juab Stake,

Juab Co , Utah, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the north

part of the city of Nephi, or north of
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Center St. (a street running east and
west, north of the Tabernacle Block).

It also included a little village called

Nortonville, situated about three miles

north of Nephi, and some scattered

settlers residing on the bottom lands

northwest of Nephi.

Nephi 2nd Ward dates back to 1877

From the beginning of Nephi in 1851

to 1877 the town of Nephi constituted

only one bishop’s ward, but on July 1,

1877, when the Juab Stake of Zion was
more fully organized, Nephi was di-

vided into two wards, namely, the Ne-
phi 1st and the Nephi 2nd wards Cen-

ter St , which runs east and west

through the centei of the city, was
made the dividing line between the

two wards. Charles Spei ry was chosen

as Bishop of the Nephi 2nd Ward
He was succeeded m 1883 by David

Udall, who m 1891 was succeeded by
Thomas H D. Paiks, who presided

until 1914, when the waid boundaries

of Nephi were changed and the city

divided into thiee waids instead of

two as theretofore.

NEPHI CENTER WARD, Juab

Stake, Juab Co, Utah (also called

Nephi Ward), consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in that jiart of

the city of Nephi bounded on the nortli

by 3rd North St., and on the south by
1st South St. East and west the ward
extends acioss Juab Valley fiom the

mountains on the east to the moun-
tains on the west and contains most
of the business section of the city of

Nephi Thomas Bailey was chosen as

Bishop of the Nephi Center Ward
when the ward was organized Aug 9,

1914, and he presided Dec 31, 1930,

at which time the ward had a Church
membership of 816, including 141 chil-

dren

NEPHI NORTH WARD, Juab Stake,

Juab Co , Utah, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of the

city of Nephi lying noith of 3rd North
St. The ward extends northward into

the country districts, or to Mona Waid,
east to the mountains, south to the Ne-
phi Center Ward, and west, across

the valley, to the mountains on the

west. Nephi North Ward chapel is

located on the west side of Main St.

between 3rd and 4th North streets.

The Nephi North Ward came into

existence Aug 9, 1914, with Charles

H. Grace as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1927 by Albert E. Smith, who presi-

ded Dec 31, 1930, on which date the

Church membership of the ward con-

sisted of 690, including 312 children.

NEPHI SOUTH WARD consists of

all that part of the city of Nephi lying

south of 1st South St. It extends to

the Nephi Center Ward on the north,

to the mountains on the east, and far

into the country districts south and
west The ward, which contains a

smallei pa»'t of the business center of

the city of Nephi, has a fine modem
meeting house

Fiom 1877 to 1914 the city was di-

vided into two waids, namely, the

Nephi 1st Ward and the Nephi 2nd
Ward, but at a stake confeience held

Aug 9, 1914, these two wards were
discontinued and Nephi was divided

into three wards instead, named re-

spectively the Nephi Ward (m this

histoiy called Nephi Center), the Ne-
phi Noith Waid and the Nephi South
Ward The boundaiies of the Nephi
South Waid weie made the same as

the former Nephi 1st Waid with the

exception that one tier of blocks (be-

tween Centei and 1st South stieets)

was taken from the Nephi Ist Ward
to make a pait of the Nejihi Center
Ward Albert H Belhston was chos-

en as Bishop of the Nephi South Ward
He was succeeded in 1924 by Peter B
Cowan, who piesided Dec 31, 1930, on
which date the Nephi South Ward had
a membership of 792, including 53

children

NEPHI WARD, Maricopa Stake,

Maricopa Co , Arizona, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a
section of country about three miles

southwest of Mesa The saints at

first belonged to the Alma Ward. Ne-
phi Ward may properly be termed a
continuation of the Tempe Ward,
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which was discontinued in 1887 and

a large proportion of the members of

the ward settled in that district of

country embraced in the Nephi Waid.
A branch of the Church was organ-

ized at Nephi in 1887 with Samuel

Openshaw as presiding Elder. On
Sept. 23, 1888, the branch was organ-

ized as a wai d with Samuel Openshaw
as Bishop. He presided until 1904

when the Nephi Ward was disorgan-

ized owing to the fact that most of

the saints had moved away, and the

few who remained were added to the

Alma Waid

NETHERLANDS MISSION (The)

consists of the Lattei-day Saints le-

siding in the Netherlands, also called

Holland, a small country with a total

area of 12,648 squaic miles, and over

eight million inhabitants Part of the

countiy is below the level of the sea,

but IS piotected from the North Sea

by dunes and dykes These sea dykes

are built along the north coast, the

coast of the piovmces which boidoi

on the Zuider Zee, and the coast of

the islands of the piovmces Zeeland

and South Holland, wherever the coast

IS not protected hy dunes The ele-

vation of the suiface of the countrv

langes from 650 feet above to 20 feet

below sea level The seat of govern-

ment and the lesidence of the Royal

family is at The Hague, and the two
largest cities aie Amsteidam and Rot-

teidam. Amsteidam is the legal capi-

tal of the Nethei lands
The Netheilands Mission is dnided

into four conferences, or distiicts,

namely, Amsterdam, Gionmgen, Rot-

terdam and Utrecht, and the total

membeiship in the mission, according

to the official leport of Dec 31, 1930,

was 2,631, including 62 Elders, 50

Priests, 61 Teachers, 94 Deacons,

2,066 lay members, and 289 children.

Apostle Orson Hyde, who was called

on a mission to Jerusalem in April,

1840, arrived in Rotterdam in June,

1841, on his way to Palestine. During
his short soiourn in that city he be-

came acquainted with a Jewish Rabbi,

to whom h<* explained the object of

his intended trip to the Holy Land,
and also testified of the restored gos-

pel. Thus it happened that Orson
Hyde was the first Latter-day Saint

Elder to proclaim the fullness of the

gospel, both on the continent of Eu-
rope and in far-off Asia, among the

nations of the East.

While Holland, occasionally, was
visited by Elders of the Church who
traveled between Great Britain and
Germany, Switzerland, and Scandina-

via, it is not known that any attempt

was made on the part of these Elders,

thus passing through, to preach the

restored gospel to the inhabitants of

Holland until the spring of 1861, when
Elders Paul Augustus Schettler and

A Wiegers van der Woude were set

apart to preach the gospel in the

Netherlands These two Elders, to-

gether with other missionaries, called

about the same time to pieach the gos-

pel in the United States and Europe,

left Salt Lake City, Utah, April 23,

1861, and arrived in Rotterdam Aug
5, 1861 Elder Schettler was a Ger-

man by birth, born Aug 13, 1827, emi-

giated to America m 1858, became a
conveit to Mormonism in New York
(hty in 1860, and soon afterwards mi-

giated to Utah. Elder Van der Woude,
a native of Holland and a master
maiinei, became a member of the

Church in Cardiff, Wales, in 1852 and
emigiated to Utah

Aftei spending a week in Rotteidam,
Eldeis Schettlei and Van dei Woude
proceeded to Amsterdam, where they

commenced their missionary labors.

Elder Van der Woude soon afterwards

went to Fi lesland to visit his relatives,

and on Oct 1, 1861, he baptized three

pel sons, lesidents of Bioek, near Ak-
keiwoude, two of whom were Van der

Woude^s relatives These were the

first fruits of the pieaching of the

restored gospel in Holland In the

meantime Elder Schettler labored

faithfully in Amsterdam, and on Dec.

23, 1861, he baptized three persons

in that city. Soon the two Elders ex-

tended their missionary labors to other

provinces, and after baptizing 14 per-
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sons in Amsterdam, they organized

the first branch of the Church in that

city early in 1862. Fifteen persons

were baptized in Holland in 1862.

These, together with the six persons

baptized the previous year, raised the

total membership in Holland to 21

persons at the close of 1862. In Oc-

tober, 1863, John L. Smith, who pre-

sided over the Swiss and German Mis-

sion, visited Holland, which, at that

time, constituted a pait of said mis-

sion. During his visit a number of

people weie baptized.

Among the fiist converts to Mor-

monism in Holland was Timothy Mets,

who afterwards became ])r eminent in

the Church As work of proselyting

was continued in 1863, by Elder Van
der Woude and others, more converts

were made and baptized in Gorinchem,

Leeuwarden, Rotteidam, Werkendam
and Heukelom In Septembei, 1862,

Elder Paul A Schettlei was trans-

ferred to Basel, Switzerland, while

Elder Van der Woude continued his

missionaiy labors in Holland till about
June 1, 1863 In Octobei, 1864, Elder

Joseph Weiler arrived in Rotterdam
as a missionaiy to Holland On his

arrival he found 25 pei’sons in the

country belonging to the Church In

the summer of 1864 the first organized

company of conveits to the Chuich
from Holland emigrated to Utah, num-
bering 61 souls, men, women and chil-

dren. When Apostle Orson Pratt and
Elder William W. Riter jiassed

through Holland in January, 1865, on

their way to Austria, they found Jos-

eph Weiler very sick with typhoid

fever at the home of Brother Timothy
Mets, presiding Elder of the small

branch in Rotterdam.

The first regular conference of the

Chuich in the Netherlands was held

Oct. 22, 1865, in Gorinchem, a city of

about 8,000 inhabitants. At that time

there were three organized branches

of the Church m Holland, namely,

Amsterdam, Rotterdam and Gorin-

chem. Important business was attend-

ed to at that conference and Willem

Verhey was ordained an Elder and

appointed to preside over the Gorin-

chem Branch. Pieter J. Lammers
was ordained an Elder and appointed

to labor in the ministry in Holland.

About the same time others of the

native brethren were ordained to the

Priesthood.

On Nov. 1, 1864, the branches of

the Chuich m the Netherlands were

separated from the Swiss and German
Mission and organized as a separate

mission known as the Netherlands

Mission In 1891 Belgium was added

to the Netherlands Mission, after

which the missionaries labored among
Netherlands, Geiman and French-

speaking people In 1866 twenty-one

souls emigi'ated to Utah from the

Nethei lands Mission.

In the meantime other Elders were

called to labor in the mission, tracts

were published in the Netherlands and
French languages, and Geiman
Chuich liteiatuie was also circulated

among the saints and then friends in

the Netherlands Francis A Brown,
who in March, 1867, succeeded Joseph
Weiler as president of the Netherlands

Mission, commenced a successful mis-

sionary labor in the Netherlands That
year the ‘‘Stem tot Waaischuwmg”
(Voice of Warnnig) was translated

from the Geiman and published in the

Netherlands language In 1896 a pe-

riodical entitled “De Stei” was com-
menced in the Netherlands Mission

During the fiist year it was jiublished

as a monthly, and since that as a semi-

monthly periodical in the interests of

the Netherlands Mission, and Nether-

lands-speaking people in other paits»

of the world

Belgium, which constituted a part

of the Netherlands Mission from 1891

to 1923, was in 1923 transferred to

the French Mission.

Following the advice of Pres John
A Widtsoe, that on account of busi-

ness depression in America the saints

m the foreign missions should not be

urged to emigrate, but rather be en-

couraged to build up branches of the

Church in their own lands, the auxil-

iary organizp,tions of the Church have
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therefore been fostered with consider-

able care by the missionaries, in which

movement the Netherlands Mission

stands in the foremost ranks

Following IS a list of the Eldeis who
have presided over the Netheilands

Mission . Paul Augustus Schettler,

1861-

1862; A. W. Van der Woude,

1862-

1863, Samuel Mets, 1863-1864;

Joseph Weiler, 1864-1867; Francis A
Brown, 1867; Maicus Holling, 1867-

1869, Jan F Krumperman (pro tern),

1869-1871; Sybren Van Dyk, 1871-

1874; Dnk Bockholt, 1874-1875, Petei

J. Lammers, 1875-1877; Johannes
Hansink (pro tern), 1877, Bernhaid
H. Schettler, 1877-1878, Fredcrik Pe-

ters (pTo tern), 1878-1880, Sybien

Van Dvk (serving a second tonn),

1880-1882, Zwier Willem Koldewyn
(pro tern), 1882, Peter J Lammeis
(serving a second term), 1882-1884,

Zwier W Koldewyn (second teim),

1884-1885, John W. F. Volker, 1885-

1889; Francis A. Brown (second

term), 1889-1891
,
Timothy Mets, 1891-

1892, Alfred L. Fan ell, 1892-1893,

Edwin Bennion, 1893-1895, Asa W
Judd, 1895-1896; Gcoige S Spencei,

1896; Frederick Piepei, 1896-1897,

Alfred L Fan ell (second term), 1897-

1900, Sylvester Q Cannon, 1900-1902,

Willaid T Cannon, 1902-1905, Jacob

H. Trayner, 1905-1906; Alexander

Nibley, 1906-1907; Sylvester Q Can-

non (second term), 1907-1909, James
H Walker (pio tem), 1909, Brigham
G Thatcher, 1909-1911, Roscoe .

Eardley, 1911-1913, Thomas C Harr

(pro tem), 1913-1914, LeGrand Rich-

ards, 1914-1916; John A Butteiwoith,

1916-1920; John P. Lillywhite, 1920-

1923; Charles S Hyde, 1923-1926,

John P Lillywhite (second term),

1926-1929, and Fiank I Kooyman,
1929-1930.

NEVADA was formed from part of

the country now included in the Mexi-

can cession of 1848 In 1861 Nevada,

which for some time previous had

constituted a part of the territory of

Utah, was organized as a separate

territory. In 1864 and again in 1866

ytah was further reduced by the ad-

dition of strips of its territory to Ne-
vada Nevada was admitted into the

Union as a state Oct. 31, 1864. The
present area of Nevada is 109,821

square miles The population of Ne-
vada was 6,857 in 1860; 42,491 in

1870; 62,266 m 1880; 47,355 in 1890,

42,335 in 1900, 81,875 in 1910; 77,407

in 1920, and 91,058 in 1930

Latte I -day Saints were the first

white settlers in what is now the state

of Nevada In April, 1849, a company
of about eighty men left Salt Lake
City as an organized company for the

California mines A Mr Dc Mont was
captain and Hampton Sidney Beatie,

secietaiy Some of the company weie
membeis of the Chuich and others

were not When they leached a point

where the town of Genoa is now lo-

cated, seven of the brethren, including

H. S Beatie, Abner Blackburn of the

Mormon Battalion, and his brother,

decided to lemam theie and start a
trading post foi emigrants going to

Califoinia They built a log cabin

and bought goods, cattle, etc
, at Pla-

*

cerville, Califoinia, having good suc-

cess that season, the place became
known as Mormon Station They le-

tuined to Salt Lake City in the fall

of the yeai and as the route of emi-

giation had been changed, did not

return in 1850

While at Moimon Station, one of

the Blackburns discoveied gold in

what was later known as Gold Canyon,

but not in laige quantities Silver

also being found theie, mineis congre-

gated in the canyon, and in 1851 John
Reese, who, with his brother Enoch,

operated a store in Salt Lake City,

went to Caison Valley with ten oi

twelve wagon loads of goods and start-

ed business at the site of Moimon
Station He remained theie about nine

years duiing which time a number of

families fiom Utah, called by the

Church to settle there under the di-

rection of Apostle Orson Hyde, ar-

rived. The project was known as the

Carson Valley Mission, and resulted

in the organization of the Carson

Stake of Zion in 1856.
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In 1864 the legislature of the Terri-

tory of Utah created Carson County
and Apostle Orson Hyde, having been

appointed Probate Judge, went to take

charge of ecclesiastical as well as ju-

dicial affairs. A townsite being sur-

veyed at Mormon Station, the name
was changed to Genoa

In 1857, on account of the approach

of Johnston’s Army, the saints in Car-

son Valley were called back to the

headquarters of the Church and but

few remained behind

In 1861 the Territory of Nevada
was organized fiom the western part

of the Territory of Utah, and this

included Carson Valley.

At a conference held in Great Salt

Lake City in April, 1855, thirty breth-

ren were called to take their families

to Las Vegas, and make a settlement

there and to carry the truths of the

restored gospel to the Indians. Soon

afterwards a company was formed,

which reached Las Vegas June 14,

1855, in charge of William Bringhurst.

The biethren immediately commenced
to put m crops and build cabins and

a bowery in which to hold meetings

They also erected an adobe fort as

a protection against the Indians in

case of need. The little settlement

was frequently visited by companies of

missionaries traveling to and from
California and brethren from Las

Vegas joined in several expeditions to

the Colorado River in an effort to

prove its navigability. Their mission-

ary labors among the Lamanites re-

sulted in the baptism of a number
belonging to the Piute and Quoeech
tribes.

Indication of rich mineral deposits

having been discoveied in the Las
Vegas region, Nathaniel V. Jones
from Salt Lake Valley came to pros-

pect for these deposits, but the diffi-

culty in obtaining fuel to feed the

furnace made the work of smelting

impossible and transportation of the

crude ore could not be considered. In

1857, on account of the approach of

the Johnston Army, the settlement of

Las Vegas was broken up and the

settlers returned to the more inhabited

regions of Salt Lake and adjacent val-

leys. Later, however, a branch of the

Church and still later a ward was or-

ganized at Las Vegas. (See Las Ve-

gas )

A company of explorers were sent

out in 1855 from Salt Lake City to

explore the White Mountain region,

m southeastern Nevada, rumors hav-

ing been leceived of a mysterious,

shining white mountain, located near

the present town of Panaca. When
reached, this mountain was found to

be composed of white sandstone inter-

spersed with silica formations (bas-

taid diamonds).

In 1858 another company, in charge

of William H. Dame, made explora-

tions in the vicinity of another so-

called White Mountain, located in the

southwestern pait of what was later

the state of Nevada, to find suitable

locations for settlements in case the

saints should be diiven from then

holdings in Salt Lake Valley Having
noted some available locations these

biethien returned and on their way
stopped foi a time at a point where
the town of Panaca is now located,

where they established, for a time,

their headquarters and where they

made ditches, corials and other im-

provements, and raised some crops.

In the beginning of 1858 there was
a consideiable amount of tiavel on the

road between the settlements of south-

ern Utah and the Pacific Coast and in

January, 1858, Ira Hatch was sent to

make camp on the road, about 100

miles west of Santa Clara, to assist in

p I otectmg ti avel ei s It was a dangei -

ous mission, although the Indians were
friendly with him, as his sympathy
with the travelers was liable to make
enemies for him He was later joined

by Thales Haskell. Friendly relations

with the Indians having been estab-

lished, the settlements of St Thomas,
St. Joseph (later called Logan), Over-

ton, West Point, and Panaca were
commenced and grew steadily.

In 1864 and 1866 two strips of land

were ceded fiom Utah to Nevada, by
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which acts these settlements came un-

der the lurisdiction of the govern-

ment of the state of Nevada and in

1871, on account of heavy taxation,

most of the Mormon settlers moved
into Utah, many of them founding

new settlements in Long Valley, now
in Kane County, Utah At that time

thei’e wei e about 600 Latter-day

Saints in the Muddy Valley, and near-

ly as many m Meadow Valley, Spring

Valley, Eagle Valley, Dry Valley,

Clover Valley, Rose Valley and other

adjacent valleys, the town of Panaca
was included, but that town was not

vacated Latei the Muddy Valley was
resettled by the saints and Bunker-
ville was founded m 1877 by Edwaid
Bunker of Santa Claia and a few
otheis who desiied to live in the

United Oidei They laised cotton,

sugar cane and vegetables with some
success Muddy Valley, in latei yeais

subjected to scientific cultivation, has

become the celebiated Moapa Valley,

noted foi its lemaikably fine vege-

table pi eductions This name is de-

iived fiom the Moapat Indians whose
hunting ground it once was

In 1897 a tiact of lanch land in

White Pine County, Nevada, was
ceded to the Chui’ch in lieu of other

piojieity escheated to the fedeial gov-

ernment of the United States in con-

foimity to the Edmunds Act, passed
by Congress in 1882 The Chuich
concluded to offei this land to the

saints in 1897, and Bishoj) Thomas
Judd of St George, Utah, was ap-

pointed to take charge of the coloniza-

tion A company known as the “Ne-
vada Land and Livestock Company”
was formed and in 1898 the settle-

ments of Lund and Pieston were
founded These settlements, with
others, weie oiganized as the Nevada
Stake of Zion in 1926. (See Nevada
Stake.)

Ecclesiastically the settlements in

the Muddy River region and White
Pine County were foi many years in-

cluded in the St George Stake of Zion,

but on Sept. 8, 1912, the Moapa Stake
of Zion was organized, which includes

all settlements in the Muddy Valley,

Bunkeiville, Panaca, and other locali-

ties (see Moapa Stake), and in 1929

the Nevada Stake, comprising White
Pine County, Nevada, was organized.

These two stakes comprise the saints

in White Pine and Lincoln and Clark

counties, and consist of 17 wards and
branches of the Chuich with a mem-
bership of 4,500. In addition to this

many Lattci-day Saints residing in

other parts of Nevada belong to the

California Mission. In the Nevada
Conference, or District, of that mission,

are the towns of Carlin and Elko

(Elko Co), Fallon (Churchill Co.),

Sparks (Washoe Co ), and Winnemuc-
ca (Humboldt Co ), where the saints

worship in then own chapels. Branch-
es of the Chuich have also been or-

ganized in Lovelock (Pershing Co.),

Reno (Washoe Co), Tonopah (Nye
Co ), and Wabuska (Lyon Co.), where
meetings aie held in hired halls.

NEVADA STAKE OF ZION con-

sists (1930) of Lattei-day Saints re-

siding in White Pine and Elko coun-

ties, Nev The stake contains five

wards, namely, Ely, Lund, McGill,

Metropolis and Preston, and three

branches, namely. Snake Valley, Ruth
and Wells. The stake headquarters

aie located at Ely, Nev., where the

Nevada Stake tabernacle, a fine, mod-
ern chuich edifice, which is also used

as a chapel by the saints of Ely Ward,
is situated.

At a conference held at McGill and
Ely Sept 19, 1926, that part of Ne-
vada belonging to the North Weber
Stake, namely. White Pine and Elko
counties, was organized as the Nevada
Stake of Zion. It included all the

wards and branches named above,

Carl K Conrad, who had acted as

Bishop of the McGill Ward, was sus-

tained as president of the new stake,

with J. Fred Horlacher as his first

and Richard Thomas Swallow as his

second counselor. Howard Christen-

sen was chosen as stake clerk. He
was succeeded rn 1927 by Henry C
Conrad. These officers acted in the

positrons named Dec. 31, 1930. On
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that date the stake had a total mem-
bership of 2,195, including 591 chil-

dren.

NEW BRUNSWICK CONFER-
E N C E, or District, of the Canadian

Mission, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the province of New
Brunswick, Canada The only oigan-

ized branch of the Church in the dis-

trict in 1930 was St. John, N B.

NEW HAMPSHIRE CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Canadian

Mission, comprised in 1930 the Lattei-

day Saints residing in the state of

New Hampshire, USA, with head-

quarters at Nashua, wheie there is a

branch of the Church

New Hampshiie was one of the

original thirteen states of the Ameri-
can Union. The area of New Hamp-
shire IS 9,031 squaie miles The popu-

lation of the state was 209,328 in 1830,

284,574 in 1840; 317,976 in 1850, 326,-

073 in 1860, 318,300 in 1870, 346,991

in 3880, 376,530 in 1890, 411,588 in

1900; 430,572 in 1910, 443,083 in 1920,

and 465,293 in 1930.

Elders Orson Pratt and Lyman E
Johnson were the first L 1). S mis-

sionaiies to intioduce the fullness of

the gospel into New Hampshire Thev
ai rived there in 1832 and duiing the

26 days they spent in the state they

baptized 15 persons, among whom
were Hazen Aldrich and Amasa M
Lyman Later in the same year El-

ders Orson Hyde and Samuel H Smith
preached in New Hampshne and the

newly baptized convert, Hazen Al-

drich, preached with great fidelity

there, having been ordained to the

Priesthood. He baptized a number of

people. In July, 3833, the first branch
of the Church in New Hampshire was
raised up by Elders Stephen Burnett
and Lyman E. Johnson at Dalton, Coos
Co., consisting of 15 members Later
in the same year a branch is mentioned
at New Rowley, N. H , and in 1835,

three branches of the Church in New
Hampshire are mentioned, one of these

being the branch at Lyman, Grafton
Co., raised up by Elder Erastus Snow,

then only 17 years of age. In 1856

Solomon Mack presided over the

branches in New Hampshire.

Missionary work has continued in

New Hampshire ever since 1832, but

many branches were depleted of their

members on account of migration to

the gathering places of the saints

After the headquarters of the Church
were located in Utah, the saints in

New Hampshire came under the juris-

diction of the piesidency of the East-

ern States Mission, to which they be-

longed until 1928, when they were
transferred to the Canadian Mission

John Smith, the fourth presiding Pa-

ti larch of the Chuich and uncle to the

Piophet Joseph Smith, was born in

Dei ryfield, N. H , and Lucy Mack,
mothei of the Prophet, was born in

Gilsum, Cheshire Co
,
N H

NEW JERSEY, a state in the Amer-
ican Union, which foi seveial years in

the eaily days of the Church was a

fiuitful missionaiy field for Lattei-

day Saint Elders, is one of the original

13 states of the American Union
This state was the principal scene of

battles between English and American
forces in 1777 and 1778 The area of

New Jersey is 7,514 squaie miles The
population of the state was 320,823 in

1830; 373,306 in 1840; 489,555 in 1850;

672,035 in 1860, 906,096 in 1870, 3,-

131,116 in 1880, 1,441,933 in 1890,

1,883,669 ill 1900. 2,537,167 in 1910,

3,155,900 m 1920, and 1,041,334 in

1930

Elders Oison Piatt and Lyman E
Johnson are said to have introduced

the restoi’ed gospel into the state of

New Jersey in 1832. In the year 1837
Eldeis Parley P. Pratt, Benjamin
Winchester and Jedediah M Grant in

then missionary travels preached and
baptized in New Jersey and in the fol-

lowing year (1838) Elder Benjamin
Winchester raised up a branch of the

Church there. In 1839 a branch of

the Church m Shrewsbury (Mon-
mouth Co ) is mentioned and saints

were living at Hornerstown (Mon-
mouth Co ) and at Toms River (Ocean
Co.). In 1840 Wm. I. Appleby, a
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lesident of Recklesstowii (Builington

Co.)f was baptized and became an en-

thusiastic missionary. Later he be-

came presiding Elder over the saints

in the Eastern States and made his

home at Eecklesstown mission head-

quai ters A number of bi anches were
raised up by him in New Jersey. Mis-

sionary labors in New Jersey are still

conducted under the direction of the

presidency of the Eastern States Mis-

sion.

NEW MEXICO CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Westein States Mis-

sion, consists of Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the state of Nc»w Mexico, not

including those belonging to the St

Johns Stake of Zion The total mem-
bership of the district Dec 31, 1930,

was 532, including 186 children Theie

were branches of the Church at Al-

buqueique, Bluewatei and Gallup and

a Sunday school at Loidsbuig In

1930 there were in New Mexico 393

memheis of the Chuich (including 126

childien) who belonged to the Ramah
and Luna waids of the St Johns

Stake, and 718 members (including

222 children) belonging to the Burn-

ham Waid of the \oung Stake, who
leside in New Mexico These, added

to the mem b<‘r ship of the Chuich in

the New Mexico Conference of the

Western States Mission, make a total

of 1,643, including 534 children, in the

state of New Mexico on Dec 31, 1930

New Mexico was oiganized as a tei-

ritoiy of the United States Sept. 9,

1850, from the Mexican acquisition

through the treaty of Guadalupe Hi-

dalgo in 1848 It was not admitted into

the Union as a state until Jan 6, 1912

The present area of New Mexico is

122,503 square miles, and the popula-

tion of New Mexico was 61,547 in

1850; 93,516 in 1860; 91,874 in 1870;

119,565 in 1880; 160,282 in 1890; 195,-

310 in 1900; 327,301 in 1910; 360,350

in 1920, and 423,317 in 1930

New Mexico became fiist known to

the Latter-day Saints through the

movements of the Mormon Battalion

on its great march from Fort Leaven-

worth, Kansas, to the Pacific Coast, in

1846 These soldiers entered New
Mexico near its extreme northeast

corner and traveled to Santa Fe, where
a sick detachment and the women and
children, who had been permitted to

travel that far with the company,
weie separated from the mam body
and sent to Pueblo, Colorado, to winter

In 1875 seven missionaries, among
whom were Ammon M Tenney and
Robert H. Smith, were called on a

mission to Mexico Bros Tenney and
Smith, duimg then mission, took up
a special labor among the Zuni In-

dians, residents of native pueblos on

the Little Colorado Rivei in New
Mexico Their success was phenome-

nal and thiee years later (in 1878),

when Elders Lorenzo Hatch, Anthony
W Ivins and Erastus B Snow went
to New Mexico to labor among the

Indians, most of the Zunis who had
been baptized by the first Elders were
stiJl faithful to the principles of the

gospel and asked that Bro Tenney be

sent to them again to teach them farm-
ing.

In 187() Eldeis Loienzo H Hatch
and John Maughan were called to la-

bor among the Zuni Indians who had
been baptized by Bros Tenney and
Smith (with their families) and make
a settlement in the vicinity of the

Zunis, teaching them the pnnciples of

the gospel, and by example showing
them better modes of living, although

this tube was more intelligent than
many others in this legaid The
biethien named settled in the Savoie

Valley (Valencia Co ), and were later

loined by a number of saints from the

Southern States But smallpox broke
out in the settlement in 1880, which
plague also raged in the Indian pu-

eblos, so that the settlement was brok-

en up, most of the families going to

the settlements on the Little Colorado

River m Arizona

Two years later (1878) a number of

families were called by the Church
authorities to settle in the Savoie Val-

ley; they located about five miles east

of the former settlement, and called
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their location Navajo, but later the

name was changed to Ramah, a town
which is now included in the St. Johns

Stake of Zion.

In 1878 Jeremiah Hatch and his son,

Lorenzo H. Hatch, and Benjamin
Boyce, with their families, arrived in

New Mexico and these brethren bought
ranches on the present site of Bum-
ham, on the San Juan River in San
Juan Co., N, M , a former Apache
Indian Reservation, just opened for

settlement. They were followed by
other settlers who farmed successfully

and raised such a fine quality of fruit

that they named then settlement

Fruitland, by which name it is still

known, but the ward is called Bum-
ham in honor of Luther L. Burnham,
the first presiding Elder in the settle-

ment. The Burnham Ward is included

in the Young Stake of Zion

In 1883, the Swapp Brothers (Wil-

liam, John and Melvin) with Lorenzo

Watson and two or three other breth-

ren purchased a large land claim in

Luna Valley, Socorro Co
,
N M ,

and
commenced faiming They were bit-

terly opposed for a time by the cattle

herders of the Luna Bros, Cattle Com-
pany, but they held on to their tights,

continued farming, and built a fort foi

their protection against Indians and
the cattle men A townsite was sur-

veyed and a bianch organized which

later became a bishop’s ward Luna
is now a part of the St Johns Stake of

Zion Those parts of New Mexico, not

included in the above-named stakes,

belong to the New Mexico District of

the Western States Mission.

NEW ORLEANS, the metropolis of

the state of Louisiana, is an impoitant

port of entry situated on the Missis-

sippi River, about 90 miles above its

mouth; it is built upon a bend of the

river from which circumstance it has

been called the “Ciescent City ” New
Orleans is 1,663 miles southwest from
New York City, and 1,448 miles from
Washington, D. C. The old city of New
Orleans was laid out by the French in

1718. In the old French part of the

city the streets are very narrow and

the houses built of wood and partly of

buck, stuccoed over and ornamented
with cornices, balconies and balus-

trades, indicating the Fiench and
Spanish origin of the settlers who con-

structed them. In the more modem
neighborhoods up-to-date buildings

have been elected Many of the dwell-

ings are vei y fine and surrounded with

gardens of oranges, lemons, magnolias

and other beautiful and luxuiiant

plants and tiees

Now Oi leans as a missionary field

was considered by Latter-day Saint

Elders soon aftei the Church was or-

ganized and Apostle Parley P Piatt,

in 1837, was expecting to open up a

mission there, but felt impressed to

go to New York instead But as eaily

as January, 1841, theie weie a few
Latter-day Saints residing in New Oi-

leans who were exceedingly anxious

that a faithful Eldei should come and
pleach to them and sent ten dollais

to assist in paying the expense of his

journey Accoidingly Eldei Harrison

Sagers was sent “to sound the gosjiel

trumpet for the first time to the in-

habitants of that city ” Other Elders

followed and ])i cached in New Orleans

and other towns in the state At fiist

they met with success but this, as

usual, was followed by jioisecution

In Novembei, 1841, by insti actions

from the First Presidency of the

Chuich, New Orleans was made the

poit of entiy for saints emigiating
fiom foreign lands, fiom whence thev

were to jnoceed up the Mississippi

River to St Louis, Mo
,
and on to

Nauvoo, 111 After the saints had
been expelled from Nauvoo, New
Orleans still continued to be the port

of entry until 1855, when the loute

was changed and the saints were land-

ed at the eastern ports of New York,
Philadelphia and Boston From 1841

to 1855, 17,463 immigrating saints

arrived at the port of New Orleans in

79 companies, in charge of exjierienced

Elders, and also a number of individ-

uals, and small families, accompanying
returning missionaries, who are not

included in the above enumeration.
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landed at New Orleans. Several com-

panies of missionaries going to Europe
also sailed from the port of New Or-

leans. The first ship which arrived

at New Orleans with saints from
Great Britain was the ^Tsaac New-
ton”, which sailed from Liverpool Oct

14, 1840, and arrived at New Orleans

Dec 21, 1840. Following are the names
of other ships carrying emigrants

from Europe which made New Orleans

their port entry: In 1841 the “Shef-

field,” one un-named, “Echo,” “Alesto,”

“Rochester,” “Tyrean” and “Chaos;”

in 1842, “Tremont,” “Hope,” “John

Cummins,” “Hanover,” “Sidney,”

“Medford,” “Henry” and “Emerald,”

in 1843, “Swanton,” “Yorkshire,”

“Claiborne,” “Metoka,” and “Cham-
pion;” in 1844, “Fanny,” “Isaac Al-

lerton,” “Swanton,” “Glasgow” and

“Norfolk,” in 1845, “Palmyia,” an un-

named ship, and “Oregon;” m 1846,

“Liverpool;” in 1848, “Carnatic,”

“Sailor Prince” (1st trip), “Eiin*s

Queen,” “Sailor Prince” (2nd trip) and

“Lord Sandon;” in 1849, “Zetland,”

“Ashland,” “Hem y Waie,” “Buena
Vista,” “Hartley,” “Emblem,” “Janies

Pennell,” “Beilm” and “Zetland,” m
1850, “Argo,” “Josiah Bradlee,” “Haii-

ley,” “North Atlantic,” “James Pen-

nell” and “Josejih Badgei ,” in 1851,

“Ellen,” “Geoige W. Bouine,” “Ellen

Maiia,” and “Olympus,” m 3852,

Kennebec,” “Ellen Maria,” “Rock-

away” and “Italy,” in 1853, “Forest

Monaich,” “Ellen Maria,” “Golconda,”

“Jersey,” “Elviia Owen,” “Interna-

tional,” “Falcon,” “Camillus” and

“Page;” in 3854, “Jesse Munn,” “Ben-

iamin Adams,” “Golconda,” “Winde-
mere,” “Old England,” “John M
Wood,” “Germanicus,” “Marchfield,”

“Clara Wheeler” (1st tnp), and “Cla-

ra Wheeler” (2nd trip), and “Liver-

pool,” and in 1855, “Rockaway,”
“James Nesmith,” “Neva” and
“Chailes Buck”

During most of this time there was
a small branch of the Church at New
Orleans, consisting for the most part

of emigrants detained there by lack

of means to continue the journey to

37

St. Louis. When by their own labors,

or by assistance from the Perpetual
Emigrating Fund, they were able to

go on, they did so. The special mission
of the New Oileans Bianch was to

watch for the arrival of Latter-day

Saint emigrants, take care of them
during their temporary residence and
also to “preach the gospel in New Or-

leans and adjacent country.” Elder
Lucius N. Scovil was superintendent

of emigration at New Orleans in 1848.

He was succeeded in 1849 by Thomas
McKenzie, who was succeeded in 1853

by John Brown, who was succeeded in

1855 by John McGaw. After 1855, as

Now Orleans ceased to be the port of

entry for Latter-day Saint emigrants,

the branch at New Orleans soon lost

its membeiship and ceased to exist

In recent yeais missionary work in

New Orleans has been done by Elders

laboring in the Cential States and
Texas missions and a small branch

of the Church raised up, which on

Dec 31, 1930, had a membership of

55, including 1 Eldei, 3 Priests, and
2 Deacons.

NEW PORTAGE, Summit Co ,
Ohio,

was a small town situated about 25

miles southwest of Kirtland, Ohio.

Zion’s Camp was organized at New
Portage in 1834, and from that town
commenced its march to Missouri May
5, 3834. The original town of New Por-

tage now constitutes a part of Barber-

ton, which is situated six miles south-

west of Akron, Ohio

The gospel was first preached in

New Portage in 1831 by Reynolds Ga-
boon, David Whitmer and Lyman E.

Johnson. Later, Thomas B Marsh
and Sidney Rigdon preached in the

same neighborhood. A branch of the

Church, organized there as early as

1834, had upwards of 60 members at

the time of its organization For some
time the New Portage Branch ranked
as one of the fiourishmg branches of

the Church in Ohio.

NEW SOUTH WALES CONFER-
ENCE, of the Australian Mission, with

headquarters at Sydney, Australia,
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comprised 322 saints, including 49

children, at the close of 1930.

NEW YORK IS one of the original

thirteen states of the American Union.

During the Civil War the state furn-

ished 467,047 troops to the Union

Army. The area of New York State

IS 47,654 square miles. The population

of the state was 1,918,608 in 1830;

2,428,921 in 1840; 3,097,394 in 1850;

3,880,736 in 1860; 4,382,759 in 1870-,

5,082,871 in 1880; 6,003,174 in 1890,

7,268,894 in 1900; 9,113,164 in 1910;

10,386,227 in 1920, and 12,688,066 in

1930.

The state of New York is the cradle

of Mormonism, the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints having

been organized April 6, 1830, at the

home of Peter Whitmer, sen , at Fay-

ette, Seneca Co., N. Y ,
with six mem-

bers. This membership increased so

that by the end of the year 1830 there

were about one hundred members of

the Church scattered from Colesville,

Broome Co., to Canandaigua, Ontario

Co
,
N Y. In 1831 many of the saints

from New Yoik moved to Rutland,

Ohio. (Doc. & Cov , Sec 37 )

Soon after the Church was organ-

ized, missionaries were sent out to

preach, and branches of the Church

were raised up in many parts of the

state of New Yoik In 1835 two con-

ferences, namely, the Freedom and the

Black River conferences, were oigan-

ized, comprising the branches of the

Church in the southwest pait of the

state.

In July, 1837, Apostle Parley P
Pratt arrived in New York City as the

first L. D. S missionary to preach the

restored gospel in the city, and soon

afterwards organized a branch of the

Church, which met for worship in a

small upper lOom on Goerck Street

Branches were also raised up in Biook-
lyn and other parts of Long Island

In 1839 John P Greene was appoint-

ed by the Prophet Joseph Smith to go
to the city of New York and preside

over the saints there and in the re-

gions round about. Other prominent

Elders succeeded him as president of

the Eastern States Mission, the head-

quarters usually being in New York

City.

At the time of the martyrdom of

the Prophet Joseph Smith, nearly the

whole Quorum of Twelve Apostles were

laboring as missionaiies in the Eastern

States. Parley P. Pratt was traveling

on a steamboat near Utica, N Y., and

was so oveicome by a sense of disaster

that he remarked to his brother Wil-

liam, who was with him, that they

had better not show their books or

open their mouths “Oh”, said he,

“how sensible I am of the spirit of

murder which seems to pervade the

whole land ” Heber C Kimball and

Lyman Wight were traveling fiom
Philadelphia to New York City Elder

Kimball felt oppressed and mournful,

as though he had lost a beloved friend,

and knew not why
On Feb 4, 1846, the ship “Biooklyn,”

chartered by the (huich to cany a

company of saints to California, as a

commencement to the westward mi-

gration, left New Yoik haihoi with

235 saints in charge ol Samuel Bian-

nan, the company ai lived safely at

Yerba Buena (latei San Francisco)

July 31, 1846 (See “Brooklyn,” a ship )

The last pait of the tianslation of

the Book of Mormon was done at the

home of Peter Whitmer, sen
, at Fay-

ette, Seneca Co
,
N Y, and the fiist

edition of the Book of Mormon (5,000

copies) was published at the piinting

establishment ol Egbert Grandin, at

Palmyia, Ontario (now Wayne) Co,
in the early part of 1830 In Septem-
bei, 1837, Parley P Pratt’s “Voice of

Warning” was published in New York
City On May 18, 1844, the first num-
ber of “The Prophet,” a weekly ])aper

professedly published m the inteiest

of the Church, was issued fiom the

press in New York City Later the

name was changed to the “New York
Messenger” When, in 3846, Samuel
Brannan went to California in the ship

“Brooklyn,” he took with him his type
and press and published in Yerba
Buena (later San Francisco) the “Cal-
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ifornia Star/' a pioneer newspaper

of California The first number of

“The Mormon,” a weekly paper in the

interest of the Church, published in

New York City by Apostle John Tay-

lor, was issued Feb. 18, 1855.

New York City was the principal

port of entry for the Latter-day Saint

emigration from Europe for many
years The first company of emigrat-

ing saints from England (41 souls) ar-

rived in New York on the ship “Britan-

nia” from Liverpool July 20, 1840, in

chaige of Elder John Moon. This ship

was followed by others and during the

years 1840 to 1890 many organized

companies from Europe landed at New
York, making a total of about 50,000

souls

In 1814 Apostle Parley P Pratt was
appointed to act as emigration agent

at New Yoik and was succeeded in that

position by other efficient Elders

Aftei 1890, owing to iiici eased facili-

ties for traveling, no moie ships were
chartcied directly by the Church foi

emigration purposes, the saints emi-

giating to Ameiica usually traveled

in small companies in charge of le-

tuming missionat les This also caused

the discontinuance ol a Church emigra-

tion agent at New Yoik, oi at any

other port of entry.

Joseph Smith, the boy Prophet, lived

with his parents m western New Yoik
in 1820 In the grove near his father’s

farm, near Palmyra, N Y., a spot now
sacied to the Latter-day Saints, in

the spiing of the year 1820, the young
Piophet leceived the glorious vision

which marked the ushering in of the

“Dispensation of the Fullness of

Times ” In 1914 this farm was pur-

chased by the Church and a competent

missionaiy placed m charge of it

Fuither acquisition of land was made
by the Church from time to time, and

in 1928 a final purchase placed the

Church in possession of property ag-

gregating in all about 900 acres, in-

cluding the Sacred Grove and the Hill

Cumorah.
The state of New York was still a

part of the Eastern States Mission in

1930, and comprised two conferences,

or districts, namely, the Albany and

the Brooklyn districts. The headquar-

ters of the Eastern States Mission are

at Brooklyn, where the saints own a

fine chapel and a substantial residence

as a home for the missionaries.

“NEW YORK MESSENGER (The)”
was a periodical published in the inter-

est of the Church in the city of New
York as a continuation of “The Proph-

et,” and with the understanding that it

was such a continuation, its first issue

dated July 6, 1845, was numbered No.

63, or No. 1, Volume 2. The first num-
bers were edited by Parley P. and

Orson Pratt, but after that Samuel

Brannan became the editor. Only 20

numbers of “The New York Messen-

ger” were published, the last issue be-

ing numbered 72, counting the 62 num-
bers of “The Prophet.” Thus No 20 of

Vol 2 is dated Nov 15, 1845, and ends

with page 160. As an addition to the

regular number of “The Messenger,” a

fly leaf was printed under date of Dec

29, 1845, giving instructions to the

saints who were about to embark to

California on the ship “Brooklyn ” An-
other fly leaf was issued by Wm. I. Ap-
pleby, dated Feb. 7, 1846. This was
three days after the sailing of the ship

“Biooklyn” fiom New Y'oik. “The New
Yoik Messenger” was printed with
laige tyjie, each page being enclosed

in a boidei. The printed matter on
each page measured 11 by 15 inches,

and the papei consisted of a foui-page
sheet quaito size, with four columns
of punted mattei on a page. “The
New Yoik Messenger,” like its pred-

ecessor “The Prophet” was published

at No 7 Spruce St., New York. It

had sub-offices at No. 16 Boylston

Squaie, Boston, and on the corner of

3rd and Dock stieets, Philadelphia

The subsciiption pi ice for the “Mes-
senger” was $2 per annum, but as

stated, only twenty weekly numbers
weie issued in New Yoik, as the press

and printing material on which “The
Piophet” and “The New York Messen-
gei” had been published, were placed
on board the ship “Brooklyn” and tak-
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en to California. There the same
printing material was used for punt-

ing the histoiical newspaper the “Cali-

fornia Star,” issued by Samuel Bran-

nan in Yeiba Buena (afterwards San
Francisco), California, commenced in

1846 If the subsciibers who had paid

in advance for a year's subscription to

“The New Yoik Messenger” were en-

tered as subscribeis to the “California

Star” without fuither charge for a

year's subscription, we imagine that

there would be no complaint on then

part

NEW ZEALAND MISSION (The)

consists of the two mam islands of

New Zealand, namely, the North Is-

land and the South Island, and sovetal

smaller islands This mission is divid-

ed into fifteen confeiencos, or dis-

tricts, namely, Auckland, Bay of Is-

lands, Hauiaki, Hawkes Bay, Mahia,

Maori Agncultural College, Otago,

Poveity Bay, Taianaki, Waikato,

Wairaiapa, Wairoa, Wellington and
Whangaiei

The New Zealand Mission was orig-

inally an outgrowth of the Australian

Mission As early as 1854, at a con-

ference held at Sydney, New South

Wales, it was decided that Augustus
Farnham, president of the Australian

Mission, should open up a mission in

New Zealand. In company with Wil-

liam Cooke, an Austialian convert,

he left Sydney Oct 20, 1854, for Auck-

land, wlieie they ai lived Oct. 27th

They preached in Auckland and vi-

cinity on the Noith Island and m Nel-

son and vicinity on the South Island,

but did not baptize any converts On
Dec. 11, 1854, Pies Fainham sailed

from New Zealand, leaving Eldei

Cooke in charge of the woik in New
Zealand By the end of March, 1855,

Eldei Cooke had baptized ten peisons

at Karon (near Wellington) and or-

ganized them into a branch of the

Church—the fiist branch in New Zea-

land. In 1867 Carl C. Asmussen, an
Elder from Zion, came to labor in New
Zealand. He baptized two persons

(William and James Burnett, broth-

ers) at Kaiapoi on the South Island,

and, with the assistance of these new
converts, commenced missionary la-

bors at Christchurch. On June 6, 1867,

Elder Asmussen left New Zealand,

placing Elder William Burnett in

charge of the bianch at Kaiapoi,

which consisted of seven members. In

1870 Robert Beauchamp, then presi-

dent of the Australasian Mission

(which included New Zealand), visit-

ed New Zealand, and with the assist-

ance of the Burnett brothers and Bio
Henry Allmgton, a school teacher at

Karon, leorganized the branch of the

Church at Karon (which, with some
new conveits, consisted of 20 mem-
bers) and appointed Henry Allmgton
to pi cside ovci the same Shoi tly

afterwards Pies Beauchamp left,

jdacing William Bui nett m charge of

the New Zealand Conference, assist-

ed by his brothel, James As usual,

persecution arose and in 3871 the

question of the “Moimon Invasion”

was considered sufTiciently impoitant

to be brought bofoio the Colonial Pai-

hament, but no action was taken on ac-

count of msufficient evidence of mal-

feasance

On Dec 30, 1871, the fiist company
of emigiaiing saints fiom New Zea-

land on lecoid (11 souls) left Auck-
land ])ei steamship “Nevada” The
company ai lived m Salt Lake City

Feb JO, 3872. Anothei company of

nine emigrating saints in charge of

Henry Allmgton left Wellington foi

San Fiancisco, Calif, m April, 1872

In the fall of 1875 five Elders from
Zion came to labor m New Zealand,

namely, William McLachlm (appoint-

ed to ))reside ovei the conference),

Thomas Steed, Fied and Chailes

Hurst and John T Rich They labored

with some degree of success until Jan-
uary, 1877, when the Utah Elders

were called home. In August, 1878,

Thomas A Shieeve, a Utah Elder, ar-

rived at Lyttleton, New Zealand, as

a missionary, who being the only Zion

Elder there, took charge of the con-

ference, succeeding Elder William

Burnett. Elder Shreeve was succeeded

by Elijah F Pearce, president of the
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Austialasian Mission, who moved the

headquarters of the mission from
Sydney, Australia, to Auckland, New
Zealand In 1881 John P Sorensen, a

Zion Elder, labored quite successfully

in a Danish colony in Wanarapa Val-

ley (Noith Island), and published a

small hymn book in Danish for then

benefit

In Januaiy, 1881, William M. Brom-
ley ariived in Auckland to pieside

over the Austialasian Mission He
felt impressed to present the gospel

to the Maoris Some pievious attempts

had been made, but with little success

Assisted by William J McDonell, a

local brother, he visited the Maori set-

tlement at Orakei, neai Auckland
Soon afteiwaids Elder John S Fen is

commenced to laboi among the Maoiis
on the coast of the Bay of Plenty, El-

dei Soiensen in the nati\e villages

neai New Plymouth, and Thomas L
Cov (a local Eldei ) and his wife

among the Maoris near Cambiulge
Among those baidued was Ngataki,

one of the native King Tauhio^s ad-

visers, and Papene Eketone, an edu-

cated Maoii, who latei lendeied \alu-

able aid as an inteijiietei and tians-

latoi On Feb 25, 188*1, a bianch of

27 membeis was laised up in the Wao-
tu settlement w^th Han T Kateia, a

native, as ])resident Many ojieiations

of the Spirit were manifested (heal-

ings, Msions, di earns, etc), and one
w’^oman in Waotu, said to be dead, was
lestoied to health thiough the admin-
istiation of Eldei Cox The oigani74a-

tion of othei blanches of the Chuich
among the Maoiis follow^ed, and in

3885, when the total niembeishii) of

the Chuich in New Zealand was 1,2^8,

the maioiity, or 1,().‘18, weie Maoiis
At the close of 1887 the (’huich mem-
beiship in New Zealand was 2,573, of

whom 2,243 w'eie Maoiis In Maich,
1887, Eldei s Ezia F Bichards and
Sonda Sanders, jun

, were set apart to

tianslate the Book of Moimon into

the Maoi i language, assisted by Hen-
are Potai and Pii ihi, educated natives

The volume w^as puhlislied hv Pies

William Paxman m April, 1889.

In 1895 Elder Andrew Jenson visit-

ed the mission in the interest of Church
history.

At the close of the yeai 3897 the

Australasian Mission was divided into

two separate missions, to-wit. the

New Zealand Mission and the Austra-
lian Mission Elder Ezia F. Richards,

who had piesided over the Australa-

sian Mission for about a year, with

head<iuarters at Auckland, N. Z
,
was

appointed to remain in charge of the

woik in New Zealand, thus becoming
the fiist president of the New Zealand

Mission At this time the Chuich mem-
bership in New Zealand numbered
nearly 4,000, ninety per cent of whom
weie Maoris

In 1907 the ])ublication of a maga-
zine m the inteiest of the mission was
commenced at Auckland, under the

title of “Eldei s* Messenger ” Later

the same y<‘ai, the name was changed

to “The Messenger Part of the pe-

riodical, issued semi-monthly, was
printed in English and pait in the

Maoii tongue Commencing with the

second volume (issued Feb 5, 1908),

two issues Aveie jmbhshed, simultan-

eously, one m English (“The Messen-

ger’^) and one in Maori (Te Karerc)

Tvatei, the tw^o magazines weie again

combined and aie still so jiublished in

monthly issues

In 1913 an Agriculluial College w^as

o])ened by the mission (foi Maori

bovs) at Koiongata, near Hastings,

North Island This college was still

in opeiation in 1930 and could accom-

modate about 200 students, coming
fiom vaiious ])arts of the islands to

attend the school

The numeiical strength of the New
Zealand Mission Dec 31, 1930, was
7,256, including 4 High Priests, 1 Sev-

enty, 268 Eldei s, 259 Pi rests, 137

Teachers, 429 Deacons, 4,457 lay mem-
bers and 1,701 children There were

29 missionaiies from Zion laboring in

the mission, including three sisters.

Following IS a list of the presidents

of the New Zealand Mission Ezra F
Jiichaids, 1897-1898, Ezia T. Steven-

son, 1898-1900; John Plphiaim Mag-
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leby, 1900-1903; Charles B, Bartlett,

1903-1905; Louis G. Hoagland, 1905-

1907; Rufus K. Hardy, 1907-1909;

Georges Bowles, 1909-1911; Orson 1)

Romney, 1911-1914; Wm. Gardnei,

1914-1918; James N. Lambert, 1918-

1920; Frederick M. Schwendiman
(acting) May to Nov., 1920, George
Shepherd Taylor, 1920-1923, Angus
T. Wright, 1923-1925; Andrew R Hal-

versen (acting) May to Aug, 1925,

John Howard Jenkins, 1925-1928, and
John E. Magleby (2nd term), 1928-

1930.

NEWCASTLE CONFERENCE, or

District, of the British Mission, con-

sists of the Lattei-day Saints lesidmg
in the extreme noitheast part of Eng-
land, with headquarters at Sunder-

land. Newcastle Confeience was
organized in 1848 and has had a con-

tinued existence ever since On Dec
31, 1930, the total membeiship of the

conference was 800, including 86 chil-

dren.

NEWCASTLE WARD, Parowan
Stake, Iron Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing on the edge
of the Escalante Desert at the mouth
of Pinto Canyon, 12 miles below old

Pinto, 25 miles west of Cedar City,

the headquarters of the Parowan
Stake, and 20 miles southeast of Mo-
dena, the nearest lailroad station on
the Los Angeles and Salt Lake Rail-

1 oad. It is a farming district in which
both aitificial irrigation and dry-

farming is practiced side by side.

Newcastle is an outgrowth of Pinto

Some of the residents of Pinto, which
IS located on Pinto Creek up in the

mountains southwaid, lealizmg the

small amount of tillable farming land

in that narrow valley, had their eyes

upon the extensive flat country lying

at the mouth of Pinto Canyon on the

edge of the desert, and Neil D. Foi-
syth and others commenced a new
settlement there in 1897-1898 The
first cereal raised in that new settle-

ment was rye produced by high water
irrigation. Later other settlers took

up land under the Desert Act, a num-
ber of houses were built, a townsite

surveyed, and the actual settlement

was founded in December, 1907, 10

miles below Pinto, and a little less

than two miles above the present town-

site of Newcastle. When the new set-

tlement was subsequently formed on

the edge of the deseit, the place was
named Newcastle at the suggestion of

Donald Forsyth, in contradistinction

from the so-called older castle known
as Thornton^s House or Crow Cliff

Castle which was simply a summer
ranch, generally vacated in the winter.

The first permanent settlers at New-
castle, who were all Lattei-day Saints,

attended meetings at Pinto, but when
a school house was built at a cost of

$1,000, meetings and Sunday school

sessions were held theie for several

years The saints in the Newcastle

settlement weie oiganized as a bish-

op's ward June 15, 1913, with Jesse

Turner Forsyth as Bishop He was
succeeded in 1927 by John H Tullis,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which
date Newcastle Waid had a member-
ship of 135, including 34 children The
total pojiulation of the Newcastle Pic-

cinct was 141 in 1930

NEWDALE WARD, Fiemont Stake,

Fiemont Co, Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing at New-
dale, a station on the Orvin and St

Anthony bianch of the Oregon Shoit
Line Railroad, and vicinity Newdale
IS 2J2 miles east of Teton and 12 miles

northeast of Rexbuig, the headquai-
ters of the stake and near the bound-
ary line between Fiemont and Madi-
son counties, Idaho The maiority of

the people in the Newdale district are

Latter-day Saints. Giain is laised

extensively in the locality and there

aie four laige grain elevators in New-
dale

The first settler in that district of

country which latei became Newdale
was Edwin Moroni Stock, who elected

a cabin there in 1914. He was fol-

lowed by Hansinc C Hansen, a widow,
formerly a resident of Teton, who
brought her house with her, it being
hauled from Teton by her sons and
set up near that of Edwin M Stock.
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As a railroad company erected an at

tractive depot there m the spring of

1915, other settlers soon came in,

mostly members of the Church, and

for their benefit a branch of the

Church was organized with Lester La-

von Hansen as presiding Elder. A
school house was also erected which

served for all public purposes for some

time. In the fall of 1915 an incor-

porated company, known as the Farm-

ers' Watehouse Company, built a large

warehouse at Newdale, which then be-

came the shipping point foi gram
laised in the sui rounding country, and

it was said by railroad agents that

Newdale lanked thud in the United

States as a gram shipping center The

branch of the Chuich, when fiist or-

ganized, was called the Bowerman
Branch on account of the school house

used for meeting purposes being in

the Bowel man school district, but latei

the headquaiters of the branch weie

changed to Newdale (the name chosen

foi the railroad station) and the

branch was named the Newdale
Blanch Newdale Waid was oigan-

ized Dec. 17, 1916, with Lester L Han-
sen as Bishop He was succeeded m
1924 by John Schwendimann, who pie-

sided over the waid Dec 31, 1930, at

which time it had a niembciship of 299,

including 87 children The total iiop-

ulation of the Newdale Precinct in

1930 was 410

NEWHOUSE, Beaver Co
,
Utah, is

a mining camp situated ten miles fi om
Wah-wah Spiings on the west side of

the same mountain on which Fusco

is located on the east side Bishop

William B. Ashworth of the Fusco

Ward visited Newhouse Dec 10, 1905,

on which occasion he oiganized a L
I) S Sunday school with Geoige

Hardy as supeiintendent A Mis Og-

den was chosen as first and a Mis

Mortensen as second assistant supei-

intendent A Mrs. Staples was chosen

as secretary. This school, however,

only existed for a shoit time

NEWTON WARD, Benson Stake,

Cache Co, Utah, consists of TiUttei-

day Saints residing m the Newton

Precinct, including the town of New-
ton, which is pleasantly situated on the

south slope of a hill, about three-

fourths of a mile north of Bear River,

about two miles by road northeast of

Cache Junction, the nearest railway

station on the Oregon Short Line Rail-

load. It is also 13 miles by nearest

road southwest of Richmond (the

headquarters of the stake) and 15

miles northwest of Logan Most of the

inhabitants of Newton are farmers

who irrigate parts of then gardens and

farms from a reservoir (fed from

Clarkston Creek) about two miles

north of the town The soil around

Newton is rich and productive, and

owing to its location on the sunny side

of the slope the place is well adapted

for the raising of fruit trees. The snow

generally leaves the ground in the

spiing much earlier than in any other

part of Cache Valley. Near the settle,

ment is found an excellent quality of

building rock (sand stone) and several

large buildings at Logan and other

places in Cache Valley have been

elected of the valuable rock quarried

in the mountains west of Newton The

town had no meeting house in 1930, as

It was burned to the ground Jan 8,

1929

Newton is an outgrowth of Clarks-

ton and was first settled m 1869, when
a townsite was surveyed, watei ditches

constructed and a meeting house erect-

ed A bridge was built across Beai

River in 1871, southwest of the town;

a leservoir also was built the same
year, and the majoiity of the people

moved from Claikston to the new
townsite William F. Rigby was the

first Bishop of the Newton Ward (new

town), organized in 1870. He was
succeeded in 1884 by Hans Funk, who
died in 1892 and was succeeded by
William H Griffin, sen., who in 1903

was succeeded by Martin C. Rigby, who
in 1928 was succeeded by Ralph C.

Jones, who acted Dec 31, 1930.

The membership of the Newton
Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was 689, including

157 children, out of a population of

696
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NIBLEY PARK WARD, Granite

Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in that part of Salt Lake City,

Utah, which is bounded on the north

by the Park City branch of the Den-

ver & Rio Grande Western Railroad

(or Wells Ward), east by a line run-

ning ten rods west of 7th East St

from the railroad tracks south to

Driggs Avenue, and thence south on

7th East St. (or Foiest Dale Waid),
south by 27th South St (or Wanda-
mere Waid) and west by 5th East St

(or Burton and Central Park wards)

The fine meeting house stands on the

west side of 6th East St ,
facing Wai-

nock Avenue.

Nibley Park Ward, an outgrowth of

Forest Dale Ward, was organized

Sept. 28, 1924, and named on account

of its southern limit being Nibley

Park, a tiact of land donated to the

city as a golf course by Charles W.
Nibley Samuel T. Bennion was chos-

en as Bishop of the newly oiganized

ward Immediately aftei the oigamza-

tion of the ward stejis weie taken to-

wards the erection of a handsome chap-

el. A very desirable site was pur-

chased on 6th East St ,
facing Wai -

nock Avenue, and excavation foi the

building commenced Until their chap-

el was ready for occupancy, the saints

of Nibley Park Ward met in the amuse-
ment hall of the Forest Dale Ward
The amusement hall of the Nibley

Park Ward was finished so that meet-

ing were commenced theie in March,

1925, and the entire building, consisting

of a chapel and amusement hall, elect-

ed at a cost of $65,000, being finished,

it was dedicated Oct. 17, 1926 Bishop

Samuel T. Bennion presided ovei the

ward Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

Nibley Park Ward had 1,007 members,
including 154 children

NIBLEY WARD, Hyium Stake,

Cache Co , Utah, consists of a faiming
community of Latter-day Saints le-

siding in a scattered condition west
of Millville. The ward meeting house,

a modern brick building, erected in

1924, at a cost of $16,000, is situated

on the county road, about four miles

south of the center of Logan and about

a mile west of the Millville center. The
ward was named in honor of Bishop

Charles W. Nibley.

Nibley Ward was organized Jan. 18,

1920, from that part of the Millville

Ward lying on the east side of Black-

smith Fork River, with Alma Yeates

as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1924

by John Eugene Johnson, who was
succeeded in 1929 by Nathaniel B
Chugg, who presided Dec 31, 1930, at

which time the ward had a membei-
ship of 276, including 44 children. The
total population of the Nibley Pie-

cinct m 1930 was 277

NIBLEY WARD, Union Stake, Un-
ion Co, Oregon, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the village

of Nibley, which is situated 11 miles

east of La Grande, the head(|uaiters of

the Union Stake, 8 '2 miles north of

Union and foui miles west of the base

of the mountains east of Grande Ronde
Valley The townsite of Nibley is sur-

veyed into five-acie blocks with streets

four rods wide

David Eccles of Ogden and John
Stoddaid became interested m the lum-

bei business at Noith Powder, Oiegon,

and in 1889 oiganized the Oiegon
Lumber Company with David Eccles

as ])iesident The company built saw
mills at North Powder, Pleasant Val-

ley, Hood River and Bakei City, and

among their employees weie quite a

number of Latter-day Saints. When
Eldeis commenced to travel through

the country as missionaries they

seaiched out the brethren from Utah
and endeavoied to interest them in

then Church duties Theie weie many
such members of the Church in the

Giande Ronde Valley, Bakei City

being the principal place In the sum-
mei of 1900 Charles W Nibley and
George E Stoddard purchased about

eight thousand acres of land of A B.

Conley, with a view to making a set-

tlement on it Mr. Conley owned a

ranch in that neighborhood with build-

ings upon it and sold out his entiie

claim to the brethren mentioned James
England, who woiked for the Oregon
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Lumber Company, was the first man to

locate on the purchase; he settled on
the land in August, 1900, and made his

temporary home in the company’s
house, the old Conley residence. Ar-
thur M. Rawson was the first per-

manent settler in the district. Nine
families of saints constituted the Mor-
mon population at Nibley when a town-

site was surveyed, named Nibley, in

honor of Charles W. Nibley. A meet-

ing house, a frame building, was erect-

ed in 1901, and the saints at Nibley

were oiganized into a branch of the

Church March 17, 1901, with Samuel
Southwick as picsident When the Un-
ion Stake of Zion was organized June

9, 1901, William J Rawson was cho-

en as Bishop of the Nibley Ward,
which hitherto had constituted a

branch of the Noithwestern States

Mission. Bishop Rawson ])resided un-

til April 28, 1900, when the ward oi-

ganization was discontinued and Hans
J Nielson chosen as jiresiding Elder

at Nibley, but on Dec 29, 1906, the

people voted in favor of discontinu-

ing the Nibley Branch, the membership
of which had decreased consideiably

on account of a numbei of the mem-
bers having left the vicinity to seek

homes elsewheie Thus the project of

founding a settlement on the so-called

Niblev Purchase pioved unsuccessful

“NORDSTJERNAN” is a periodical

}>ublished semi-monthly in the inteiest

of the Chui'ch in the Swedish langu-

age, in Stockholm, Sweden Foi a
numbei of yeai s aftei the founding of

the Scandinavian Mission, in 1850,

most Church publications in Scandina-

via weie published in the Danish-Noi-
wegian language, in Copenhagaii, Den-
mark But, although most Swedes can
read and understand Danish-Noi we-
gian and most of the Danes can read

and understand Swedish, the two lan-

guages are quite different in orthogra-

phy and construction

As the work of proselyting met with

success in Sweden, it was considered

necessary to have a periodical and
othei Chuich works jiublished in the

Swedish language Hence, steps were

taken toward the publication of “Nord-
stjernan” under the direction of the

president of the Scandinavian Mission,

Ola N. Liljenquist, a Swede by birth,

and at that time president of the mis-

sion.

The first number of “Nordstjernan,”

printed on an ordinary octavo sheet of

16 pages, was dated Jan 3, 1877, and
printed in Goteboig, Sweden, with

John C. Sandberg as assistant editor,

Pres. Liljenquist being responsible

editor Only 37 numbei s were printed

m Goteborg.

Commencing with No 18, dated

Sept. 17, 1877, the editorial department

of “Nordstjeman” was moved to Cop-

enhagen, Denmark, and there printed

at the printing office of F E Bording,

who, for many yeais previously, had
printed “Skandinaviens Stjerne” and
othei Church publications

Volume 1 of “Noidstjeinan” closed

with number 24, dated Dec. 19, 1877

From the beginning of 1878 until July,

1905, “Nordstjernan” was published m
Copenhagen, Denmaik, under the di-

rection of the presidents of the Scandi-

navian Mission, a Swedish brothei

being a})i)ointed as assistant editor,

oi tianslatoi fiom the English into the

Swedish language.

When the Scandinavian Mission was
divided in 1905 and Sweden became a

sepal ate mission, called the Swedish

Mission, the office of “Noidstjeinan”

was moved fiom Copenhagen, Den-
niaik, to Svartensgate, Stockholm,

Sweden, where it is still located. With
the exception of one shoi t break “Nord-

stiemail” has been issued regularly

since 1877 as a semi-monthly periodi-

cal, and the volume jmblished in 1930

was the 54ih volume

“Nordstjeinan,” like “Skandina-

viens St 1erne,” has ever been a fear-

less advocate of the piinciples of the

gosjiel among the Swedish people,

mostly in Sweden, but also in America,

and other parts of the woi*ld Since

1905 the presidents of the Swedish
Mission have been the tesponsible edi-

tors but most of the time assisted by
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editoiial secietaiies, oi assistant edi-

tors.—(Deseret News, May 21, 1932

Church Section, page 8.)

N0RRK5PING CONFERENCE,
Swedish Mission, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the central

provinces of southern Sweden, and
was organized May 12, 1858, from
parts of the Stockholm Conference. In

1870 the Norrkoping Conference was
amalgamated with the Goteborg Con-

ference under the name of the Jonkop-

ing Conference, but on Oct. 24, 1905,

the Norrkoping Conference was reor-

ganized with headquarters at Norr-

koping as in early days, and became
a part of the Swedish Mission

Following are the names of the

branches of the Church which, at dif-

ferent times, belonged to the Norrkop-
ing Conference* Norrkoping, Medel-

plana, Skaia, Hjo, Kalmar, Vestervik,

Risinge, Motala, Linkoping, Qvillmge,

Sventorp, Vaxio, Vadstena, Skofde,

Vestergotland, brebio and Vingaker.

NORTH CAROLINA CONFER-
ENCE, of the East Cential States Mis-

sion, comprises the Latter-day Saints

residing in the state of North Caiolina

and had a membership of 2,725, includ-

ing 396 children, Dec 31, 1930 The
conference contained three branches of

the Church, namely, Durham, Golds-

boro, and Wilmington, and besides

there were L. D. S Sunday schools at

Burlington, Deep Run, Hamstead, Har-
kers Island, Rocky Mount, Wallace,

and Union Ridge

North Carolina was one of the origi-

nal thirteen colonies of the United
States. The area of the state is 48,740

square miles. The population was 737*

987 in 1830; 753,419 in 1840; 869,839

in 1850, 992,622 in 1860, 1,071,361 in

1870; 1,399,750 in 1880; 1,617,949 in

1890; 1,893,810 in 1900; 2,206,287 in

1910; 2,599,123 in 1920, and 3,170,276

in 1930.

Jedediah M. Grant, in 1838, intro-

duced the restored gospel into the state

of North Carolina. He met with great
success, and as he was not able to fill

his appointments by traveling on foot,

interested persons subscribed $100 to

purchase a horse and buggy for him.

He was joined in 1839 by his brother

Joshua Grant, and the two Elders

reported about 40 baptisms and more

calls for preaching than they could

possibly fill; branches of the Church

had been raised up in Surry and Stokes

counties. Jedediah M. Grant was fol-

lowed by other efficient missionaries,

and in 1876 Elder George Teasdale

labored with considerable success in

Charlotte, Mecklenburg Co., N C. He
reported that the condition of the

country, owing to changes caused by

the Civil War, was deplorable There

being no longer any slave laboi, once

prosperous cotton plantations and

faims weie oveigiown with weeds, and

the once wealthy landowners weie in

an almost starving condition. But, as

a rule, they tieated the Elders with

generous hospitality At othei places

in the countiy, howevei, this kindness

was not shown, and on Sunday morn-

ing, July 20, 1879, some of the brethren

and sisters at Brasstown, Clay County,

N C
,
weie turned out of their homes

and oidered to leave the state on pain

of greater violence and peihaps death,

if they refused The mob swoie that il

the saints enteitamed Elders, it would

be at the peiil of their lives This bioke

up the blanch at Brasstown, many of

these persecuted saints going to the

state of Georgia In 1879, also, Eldeis

Hulse and Lloyd, two other mission-

aries, left North Carolina on account

of unsettled conditions, and Elder Jos-

eph Hyrum Paiiy and two other Elders

were, about this time, seveiely whip-

ped by the mobs

At a confeience held at Bradfoid

Cross Roads, Johnson Co , N C , Nov
21, 1894, attended by about a thousand
people, the Elders repoited great suc-

cess in North Carolina Some of the

saints had come from 40 to 100 miles

to attend the meetings

In November, 1928, the Southern
States Mission (to which North Caro-
lina had belonged for many yeais) was
divided, and the East Central States

Mission was cieated. Noith Carolina
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then became a part of the new mission,

to which it still belongs.

NORTH CENTRAL STATES MIS-
SION comprises the states of Minne-

sota, North Dakota, South Dakota, and

that part of Montana lying east of

Great Falls, in the United States, and

the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche-

wan and Ontario (as far east as Port

Arthur), in Canada. The mission is

divided into eight districts, or confer-

ences, namely. North Minnesota, South

Minnesota, Lake (Minnesota), North

Dakota, South Dakota, Yellowstone

(Montana), and Manitoba, and Sas-

katchewan in Canada
The North Central States Mission

was organized July 12, 1925, from
paits of the Northern States, North-
western States, Western States and
Canadian missions, and included the

present boundaiies with the excep-

tion of that jiart located in Montana,
which was added in 1926 John G. All-

red was a]»pointed to pieside over the

new mission and headquaiters were
established at Minneapolis, Minneso-
ta, where a chapel had pie\ lously been
erected and wheie a liome was rented

foi the missionaiies The saints at

Dalbo, Springvale, St Paul and Min-
nea])olis, in Minnesota, own then chap-
els, as do those at Harlem, Tyler and
Wolf Point m Montana, those on the

Beithold Indian Reseivation in Noith
Dakota and at Bei gland and Winne-
jieg in Canada Regular meetings are

also held in hiied halls at Belfiy,

Billings and (Chinook, in Montana, at

Duluth and Mankato in Minnesota, at

Sioux Falls in South Dakota and at

Regina in the piovince of Saskatche-

wan, Canada In Grand Forks (North

Dakota) meetings aie held in the

court house The blanches at Wolf
Point (Montana) and Beithold (North

Dakota) aie Indian oi ganizations pre-

sided over by well educated, full-blood-

ed Indians.

Arthur Welling succeeded John G.

Allred as president of the mission in

1929 and acted in that capacity Dec.

31, 1930.

The membership of the North Cen-

tral States Mission at the close of

1930 was 2,600, including 14 High
Priests, 17 Seventies, 161 Elders, 80

Priests, 48 Teachers, 130 Deacons,

1,534 lay members, and 616 children.

Sixty missionaries from Zion were la-

boring in the mission, including 15

lady missionaiies. There were also two
short-tenn missionaries.

NORTH CREEK BRANCH, Beaver

Stake, Beavei Co
,
Utah, consists of a

few families of Latter-day Saints who
live in a scattered condition on then

respective farms in a district of coun-

try lying north of Beaver, and was a

part of the Beaver East Ward, of

which it is an outgi owth The branch

dates back to 1905, when Moses Ed-

wards presided He was succeeded in

1906 by Heniy Green, who later was
succeeded by Ray Baker, who in turn

was succeeded about 1918 by M. H.

Gale, who in tui n was succeeded about

1922 by Maitin H. Green, who pre-

sided in 1930

NORTH DAKOTA DISTRICT, or

Confeionce, of the North Central

States Mission, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in the state of North

Dakota, and on Dec 31, 1930, it had a

total Church membeiship of 145, in-

cluding 39 children There is a branch

of the Chuich at Giand Forks, North

Dakota, and another small branch on

the Berthold Indian Reservation, pre-

sided over by educated full-blooded

Indians

North Dakota was originally a part

of the Louisiana Purchase The terri-

tory of Dakota was organized in 1861

and at that time embraced a large por-

tion of Montana and Wyoming as well

as the Dakotas In 1889 the remaining

pait of the territory of Dakota was
created into the states of North Da-

kota and South Dakota The area of

North Dakota is 70,183 square miles.

The population of the state was 190,-

983 m 1890; 319,146 in 1900; 577,056

in 1910, 646,872 in 1920, and 680,845

in 1930.

Missionary work in North Dakota

was for many years done under the
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auspices of the Northern States Mis-

sion, but in 1920 North Dakota was
transferred to the Western States Mis-

sion, and when, in May, 1925, the

North Central States Mission was or-

ganized, North Dakota became a part

of that mission. In 1920 the saints

owned a chapel at Van Hook, Mountrail

Co., and in 1930 there was another

chapel at Grand Forks. Grand Forks

Co., N. D.

NORTH- DAVIS STAKE OF ZION
consists (1930) of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the north part of

Davis County, Utah The stake ex-

tends north to Weber County (or

Weber Stake), east to the Wasatch
Mountains, south to the South Davis

Stake, and west to the Great Salt Lake.

It contains the following bishop’s

wards. Clearfield, Kaysville, La3rton,

Syracuse, Sunset, West Layton and
West Point. The headquarters of the

stake are at Kaysville.

At a conference of the Davis Stake

held at Kaysville June 20, 1915, the

Davis Stake was divided into two
stakes, namely, the North Davis Stake

and the South Davis Stake The above

named wards, with the exception of

Sunset Ward, were designated to com-
prise the North Davis Stake Henry H
Blood was chosen president of the new-
ly organized stake with Ephiaim P
Ellison as his first and Fiancis H
Nalder as his second counselor Frank
L. Layton was the first stake cleik.

All of these officers acted in the posi-

tions named Dec. 31, 1930, except

Francis H. Nalder, who had been suc-

ceeded as second counselor in 1927 by
Arnold D. Miller On Dec 31, 1930,

the North Davis Stake had a member-
ship of 4,999, including 994 children.

Heber J. Sheffield was the Patiiarch

of the stake

Sunset Waid was organized July 24,

1916.

NORTH FARMINGTON WARD,
South Davis Stake, Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a
district lying north of the town of

Farmington, Davis Co., Utah All

kinds of cereals, vegetables and fruits

for market are raised by the inhabit-

ants, most of whom are farmers and

truck gardeners. An experimental

farm, conducted under the direction of

the Utah Agricultural College, is lo-

cated in the ward.

North Farmington Ward, known for

many years as the North Farmington
District of the Farmington Ward,
in which a Sunday school and Pri-

mary Association had been in op-

eration for several years, was oigan-

ized as a separate ward March 11,

1917, with Arthur Hess as Bishop

For a time aftei the organization of

the ward the saints met for woishij)

in the district school building, but

steps were soon taken towards the

election of a meeting house, the pre-

sent ward chapel, built at a cost of

$19,000, which has an auditorium with

a seating capacity of about 400, an

amusement hall, class looms, Relief

Society rooms, etc, with modem con-

veniences.

Bishop Arthur Hess was succeeded in

1923 by Armand T Rose, who lost his

life in an automobile accident and was
succeeded in 1925 by George A Well-

ing, who presided over the waid Dec

31, 1930, on which date the ward had
217 members, including 32 childien

NORTH JORDAN. See Taylorsville,

Salt Lake County.

NORTH LIBERTY BRANCH. See

Sharon Ward, Bear Lake Co
, Idaho

NORTH LOGAN WARD, Cache
Stake, Cache Co , Utah (oiiginally

called Greenville Ward) consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesidmg in a farm-
ing district lying immediately north

of the city of Logan It extends north

to the Hyde Park Ward, east to the

mountains, south to the Logan 10th

Ward, and west to the main highway,
running north from Logan.

The North Logan Ward (Greenville

Ward) is an outgrowth of the Logan
5th Ward, and came into existence

Sept. 1, 1890, as a branch of Hyde
Park Waid, with Carl M Nelson as

president. He presided until July 26,
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1891, when the branch was organized

as the Greenville Ward, with Nicholas

W. Crookston as Bishop. He acted in

that capacity until 1911, when he was
succeeded by John H. Kemp, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

Church membership of the North Lo-

gan Ward was 356, including 59 chil-

dren The total population of the

North Logan Precinct was 360 in 1930

The name of the ward was changed
from Greenville to North Logan in

1915

NORTH MINNESOTA DISTRICT,
ot Conference, of the Noiih Cential

States Mission, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in the north part of

the state of Minnesota. On Dec. 31,

1930, it had a membership of 378,

including 76 children.

NORTH MORGAN WARD, Morgan
Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints lesiding in that part of Morgan
City, Morgan Co , Utah, lying north of

the Weber Rivei The saints woi ship in

a modem chapel, having a seating

capacity of 400

A Frenchman, named Ben Simon,

who had maiiied an Indian woman,

laid claim to most of the land m Webei
Vallej'^ lying north of Weber River,

previous to 1858, but he moved away
after Judson Stoddard had bought out

most of his claim In 1860 Philemon C
Merrill, of Mormon Battalion fame,

took up a claim about three miles be-

low the center of North Morgan and

the same year Judson Stoddard came
and built some cabins at a point now
known as Stoddard’s Spring About the

same time David Robinson, Abiah

Wadsworth and two others settled near

the site which later became North Mor-
gan. In 1862 more settlers arrived, and
John Paiker was appointed to preside

over the settlement, acting under the

jurisdiction of Chas S. Peterson. Phil-

emon C. Merrill, who had general

jurisdiction on the north side of the

river, succeeded John Parker and had
charge until 1869, when the settlement,

which was known as Mount Joy, be-

came part of the Morgan Ward, which

also included the saints on the south

side of the river. A log meeting house
was erected at Mount Joy in 1862 and
finished so that Christmas festivities

wej*e held in it that year, and a new
bridge was built across the Weber
River to connect Mount Joy (or North
Morgan) with South Morgan

In 1866 a Sunday school was com-
menced at North Morgan by Mrs.
Harriet Williams, who invited a few
children to her home. Early in 1869

the Union Pacifiic Railroad was com-
pleted through North Morgan and a
railroad station established there,

called Weber Station. In 1871 a rock

school house was erected, which served

for all public gatherings until 1913,

when a fine modern sandstone chapel

was built at a cost of $17,000, contain-

ing, besides the mam auditorium, an
amusement hall, baptismal font, sev-

eral class rooms, etc.

When the Morgan Stake of Zion

was organized July 1, 1877, the saints

at Noith Morgan were organized as

a waid with Wyman M. Parker as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1881 by
Wm B Parkinson, who was succeeded

in 1884 by Oluf B. Anderson, who was
succeeded in 1905 by George Walter
Biamwell, who acted until 1906, when
the saints at North Morgan again

were amalgamated with the South

Moigan Ward. Four years later (on

April 3, 1910), however, the North
Morgan Ward was reorganized with

James A Anderson as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1925 by Everett E.

Anderson, who was succeeded Feb. 23,

1980, by Horace Heiner, who acted

Dec 81, 1980. On that date the ward
had 522 members, including 115 chil-

dren.

NORTH OGDEN WARD, Ogden
Stake, Webei Co , Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

town of North Ogden and immediate

vicinity. This town is situated on ris-

ing ground which extends to the base

of the mountains east and north. Near-

ly all the inhabitants are L. D. S.

farmers who own rich and fertile

lands well adapted for raising all kinds
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of cereals, vegetables and fruit. About
one-half of the people lesidmg in the

ward live on the townsite, the other

half in a scatteied condition on their

respective farms. The townsite of

North Ogden is surveyed into four-

acre blocks, each block being surveyed

into half-acre lots. The ward can

boast of a beautiful meeting house,

a modern school house, a number of

stores and line residences.

Noith Ogden as a settlement dates

back to 3 850 and the early settlers be-

longed to the North Ward of the Web-
er Stake, but were oiganized as a
sepaiate branch in 1852 with Thomas
Dunn as presiding Elder. He was suc-

ceeded by the following brethren:

Henry Holmes as presiding Eldei

,

1863-1877, and Amos Maycock, 3877-

3882; Thomas Wallace, 1882-1894,

James Ward, 1894-1912; Frederick

Barker, 1912-1924, and Harold S
Campbell, 1924-1930, as Bishops.

North Ogden Piecinct had 687 in-

habitants in 1870 and 1,045 in 1930,

of these 953, including 172 chikiien,

were Latter-day Saints.

NORTH POCATELLO WARD, Po-

catello Stake, Bannock Co , Idaho, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in a farming district lying north

of Pocatello The center of the ward,

or place where the meeting house
stands, is about five miles northwest

of Pocatello. The population of the

ward IS a mixture of Mormons and
non-Mormons.
As the L. D, S. population in Poca-

tello and neighborhood increased in

numbers, enough families located as

farmers north of Pocatello to warrant
the organization of a ward in that lo-

cality, which was effected at a special

meeting held at Tyhee Apnl 19,

1914, with Abinadi Portei as Bishop
The ward was named Tyhee, an Indian

name which signifies chief, but aftei-

wards changed to Noi-th Pocatello

Ward. Bishop Porter was succeeded

in 1919 by Omni A. Porter, who in

1920 was succeeded by William C
Stuart, who in 1925 was succeeded by
James J. Facer, who in 1927 was suc-

ceeded by James Vere Facer, who in

1928 was succeeded by Samuel A.

Dunn, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
this date the North Pocatello Ward
had 308 members, including 73 chil-

dren. The total population of the Ty-

hee Piecinct was 1,145 in 1930.

NORTH POINT WARD, Salt Lake
Stake, consisted of Latter-day Saints

residing in that part of Salt Lake
City, Utah, and vicinity, which is

bounded on the north and west by
the Great Salt Lake, east by the Jor-

dan River and south by Camps Lane
(or Redwood Road) from the point

wheie that load turns west between

33th and 14ih North stieets (or Cen-

ter Ward).

The first settleis in that pait of

Salt Lake City which latei became the

North Point Waid weie Levi W Reed,

Simeon Baker and Thomas Callister,

who aie believed to have located there

as early as 1849 As more land was
taken up the district became part of the

Brighton Ward, and a Sunday school

was 01 gamzed there in 1884 Later the

same year an adobe meeting house was
elected in which meetings were sub-

sequently held nndei the diiection of

the B lighten Waid bishopric On
Dec 11, 1887, the North Point Waid
was oiganized with Levi W Reed as

Bishop. He piesided until his death,

Nov 30, 1893, after which the ward
ceased to exist and became a branch
of Center Ward, with Wm A Lang-
foid as presiding Eldei , he acted until

3905, after which the branch was pre-

sided over by the High Council of

Salt Lake Stake until 3910, when it

was organized as an indeiiendent

branch with Fianklin H. Rudy as

presiding Elder. He took chai ge until

March 23, 3921, when the branch was
disorganized and the few remaining

members transfeired to Center Ward.

NORTH SANPETE STAKE OP
ZION consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the northeast part of San-

pete County, Utah, or in the north end
of Sanpete Valley, it also includes

Thistle Valley. North Sanpete Stake
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consists of six fully organized bishop’s

wards: viz, Fairview North, Fairview

South, Milbum, Mount Pleasant North,

Mount Pleasant South and Spring

City. Besides these wards there is

one branch named Mountainville. The
headquarters of the North Sanpete

Stake are at Mount Pleasant, an in-

corporated city m Sanpete County,

and the largest city in said county.

Until 1900 all the saints in Sanpete

County, Utah, belonged to the Sanpete

Stake of Zion, but in December, 1900,

that stake was divided into two stakes,

namely, the North Sanpete Stake and

the South Sanpete Stake. These two
new stakes commenced to function

Jan 1, 1901 Chnstian N. Lund was
chosen as president of the North San-

pete Stake, with Peter Mattson as his

fiist and George Christensen as his

second counselor. In 1906 Christian

W Sorensen succeeded George Chiis-

tensen (who moved to Ephraim to

teach in the Snow Academy) as second

counselor While First Counselor Pe-

ter Mattson filled a mission to Sweden,

Peter Sundwall acted as tempoiary
couiiseloi to Pre.s Lund At a stake

conference held Sept 14, 1914, Chris-

tian N liund and his counselois (Peter

Mattson and Chris. W Soicnsen) weie
honorably released, and Adolph Merz
was chosen and sustained as president

of the stake with James W. Anderson
as first and Daniel Rasmussen as sec-

ond counselor. On March 31, 1923,

Pres Adolph Meiz and counselors

(James W Anderson and Daniel Ras-

mussen) wore loleased and Soien M.
Nielsen was chosen as president of the

stake with Daniel Rasmussen as first

and Louis A Petcison as second coun-

seloi In 1926 James L. Nielsen, of

Fountain Green, succeeded Louis A.

Peterson as second counselor At a

stake conference of the North Sanpete

Stake, held at Mount Pleasant June 16,

1929, the NoHh Sanpete Stake was
divided and that part of the same con-

taining Chester, Fountain Green, Mo-
roni East, Moroni West and Wales
wards was organized as the Morom
Stake of Zion, and James Louis Niel-

sen, who had acted as second counselor

in the North Sanpete Stake presidency,

was chosen as president of the Moroni
Stake. Henry C. Jacobs, who had acted

as Bishop of the Mt Pleasant North
Ward, was chosen as second counselor

of the North Sanpete Stake S0ren M,
Nielsen presided over the stake Dec

31, 1930, with Daniel Rasmussen as

first and Henry C. Jacobs as second

counselor.

The first stake clerk of the North
Sanpete Stake was Aaron Hardy, who
in 1904 was succeeded by Adolph Merz,

who in 1907 was succeeded by Aaron
Hardy (serving a second term), who
in 1911 was succeeded by Peter Matt-

son, who in 1918 was succeeded by
John S. Blain, who acted Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the North Sanpete Stake

of Zion had a membei ship of 4,714, in-

cluding 718 children. The Patriarchs

111 the Stake in 1930 were Joidan Brady
and Aithur O Nielson

NORTH SEVIER STAKE OF ZION
consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in the northwest pait of Sevier County,

Utah, with headquarters in Redmond,
where there are accommodations for

the stake presidency and High Council

on the upper flooi of the town hall,

which IS a substantial rock building

two stones high Stake conferences

are held alternately in Redmond and
Salma, but all of the business meet-

ings are held in Salma The inhabi-

tants are nearly all agriculturists. Sa-

lma 1.S the business center of the stake

and of the north end of Sevier County.

The Noith Sevier Stake was organized

Jan 30, 1923, by the division of the

Sevier Stake into three stakes, namely.

North Sevier (containing the north

part of the former Seviei Stake),

Sopth Sevier (containing the south

part of the former Sevier Stake), and

Sevier Stake (containing the center

part of the former Sevier Stake).

The following named wards were

grouped to comprise the North Sevier

Stake: Aurora, Redmond, Salma 1st,

Salma 2nd, Sigurd and Vermillion. The
stake in 1930 consisted of these wards
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with the exception of Sigurd, which

was transferred to the Sevier Stake in

1930. At the time of the organization

of the North Sevier Stake, Moroni

Lazenby of Aurora was chosen as pres-

ident, Bishop James Arthur Christen-

sen, of Redmond, fifst, and Bishop

Jesse Thomell, of Salma 2nd Ward,
second counselor; Jesse E. Day of

Aurora was chosen as stake clerk.

The stake presidency was reorgan-

ized April 20, 1924, with James Arthur
Christensen as president and Martin

Jensen as first and Joseph F. Petersen

as second counselor. Franklin Theo-

dore Nelson succeeded Jesse £. Day as

stake clerk in 1925 Bro. Nelson was
succeeded in 1930 by Ijavon A. Chris-

tensen, who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Sevier Stake had a mem-
bership of 2,661, including 637 children

NORTH TEXAS CONFERENCE,
or District, Central States Mission, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the northern part of the state of

Texas It includes two organized

branches of the Chuich, one at Amar-
illo and another at Fort Worth. There
IS in the conference a total Church
membership of 802, including 113 chil-

dren.

NORTH WALES CONFERENCE,
British Mission, was organized in 1866,

to comprise the foimer Flintshire, Den-
bigshire and Carnarvonshire confer-

ences. On Dec 23, 1873, the North
Wales Conference was meiged into the

Welsh Conference

NORTH WEBER STAKE OF ZION
consists (1930) of the Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of Weber
County, Utah, which is bounded on the

north by Box Elder County, east by

Washington Avenue, Ogden, south by
24th St., which separates it from the

Weber Stake, and west by the Great

Salt Lake. The headquarters of the

stake are in the 3rd Ward meeting

house, where meetings of the stake

presidency, the High Council and the

auxiliary groups are held, and where
the records are kept. Stake confer-

ences are held in the Ogden tabernacle.

The North Weber Stake comprises

(1930) the following wards. Farr

West, Grouse Creek, Hamsville, Mar-
riott, Ogden 3rd Ward, Ogden 10th

Ward, Ogden IBth Ward, Ogden 16th

Ward, Plain City, Slaterville, Taylor,

Warren, West Weber and Wilson; also

one branch named West Warren.

Most of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the country settlements are

farmers, while many of those who re-

side in the city of Ogden are engaged
in business or are otherwise employed.

Until 1908 all the saints in Weber
County weie included in the Weber
Stake of Zion, but on July 26, 1908,

that stake was divided and two new
stakes organized, named respectively

the North Weber Stake and the Ogden
Stake. James Wothei spoon was
chosen president of the North Weber
Stake with John V. Bluth as first and
Francis William Stratford as second

counselor.

The stake at its organization con-

sisted of the following wards: Fan
West, Haiiisville, Lynne, Mairiott,

Ogden 3rd, Plain City, Slaterville,

Wairen, West Webei and Wilson The
following new wards weie organized

later Taylor, in 1909; Ogden lOih,

m 1910, Ogden 16th, in 1915, and West
Warren Branch in 1917. In 1923 the

name of Lynne Ward was changed to

that of Ogden 15th Ward and in 1928

the Grouse Creek Waid was transfer-

red from the Raft River Stake to the

Weber Stake, thus giving to North
Weber Stake the 14 wards and one

branch as stated above.

Pres. James Wotherspoon was re-

leased in 1920, together with his

counselors, and John V. Bluth was
chosen as president of the stake, with

Francis W. Stratford as first and
Thomas M. Irvine as second counselor.

These brethren presided over the stake

at the close of 1930. David W. Evans
has acted as stake clerk from the

beginning The stake had 6,772 mem-
bers, including 1,254 children, Dec. 31,

1930.
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NORTHERN ILLINOIS CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Northern
States Mission, comprises the Lattez-

day Saints residing: in the northern
part of the state of Illinois; they con-

stituted a total membership on Dec.

31, 1930, of 309, including: 54 children

NORTHERN INDIANA CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Northern
States Mission, compiised at the close

of 1930 the saints residing in the north-

ern part of the state of Indiana, hav-

ing a total membership of 415, includ-

ing 80 children.

NORTHERN OHIO CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Northern
States Mission, comprises the Lattei-

day Saints residing in the northern
pait of the state of Ohio, numbering
379 members, including 85 children,

Dec. 31, 1930

NORTHERN STATES MISSION
embi aces the states of Illinois, In-

diana, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio and Wis-
consin. It consists of twelve distzicts,

or conferences, namely, Chicago,

Noith Illinois, South Illinois, Noith
Indiana, South Indiana, East Iowa,

West Iowa, East Michigan, W^est

Michigan, Noith Ohio, South Ohio and
Wisconsin, with headquarters in Chi-

cago, 111.

Only a little missionary work was
done in the United States for some
time aftez the Civil War (1861-1865),

but duiing the years 1875-1877 Eldei

Bengt 1\ WulfFcnstein laboied quite

successfully as a missionary in Min-
nesota and Wm. H. Palmer in 1876 in

Michigan.

In the spiing of 1878 a mission,

named the Northwestern States Mis-

sion, was organized with Cyrus H
Wheelock as piesident. It contained

within its boundaries the states of Il-

linois, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota and
Wisconsin. The name of the mission

was changed to the Northern States

Mission in 1889.

Elder Wulffenstem having made
many friends among the Scandina-

vian people in Minnesota, a number
of missionaries were called in 1878 to

laboi in Minnesota, Nebraska and
Missouri, especially among the Scandi-

navians, and some of John Morgan’s
tracts were translated into the Swed-
ish language by Elder August W.
Carlson for distribution. In 1895 and
1896 Elder Christian D. Fjeldsted

performed a successful mission among
the Scandinavians in Chicago, 111. As
converts of diiferent nationalities weie
made in various parts of the mission,

a steady flow of migration westward
to the headquai-ters of the Church took

place, in spite of much opposition, and
even persecution endured by the Elders

in some sections. Pres. Wm. M. Pal-

mer having labored very successfully

among the Bickertonites (a small

apostate sect) in St. John and other

parts of the state of Kansas, that

state was added to the Northwestern

States Mission m 1887. In that year

the headquarters of the mission were
established at Council Bluffs, Iowa,

but were in 1896 transferred to Chi-

cago, in which city they were located

in 1930.

In 1890 the mission, then known as

the Northern States Mission, had ex-

tended its territory over 22 states and
into Canada and contained within its

boundaries much of the territory for-

merly belonging to the Eastern States

Mission, which had ceased to function

temporarily The Northern States

Mission at that time consisted of three

conferences, namely, Pennsylvania

(containing the states of Pennsylva-

nia, West Virginia, New York and
New Jersey in U S, A ,

and the prov-

ince of Ontario in Canada); Indiana

(containing the states of Indiana, Illi-

nois and Ohio), and Iowa (containing

the states of Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas,

Wisconsin and Minnesota). The re-

organization of the Eastern States

Mission in 1893 changed these boun-

daries, as the state of New York and
the Canadian missionary fields were
taken from the Northern States Mis-

sion to make the Eastern States Mis-

sion. In 1895 the state of Kansas was
transferred to the Indian Territory

Mission, and in 1897 the states of

38
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Pennsylvania, Maryland and West Vir-

ginia were transferred to the Eastern

States Mission. At the close of 1900

the Manitoba Mission in Canada was
annexed to the Northern States Mis-

sion, which at that time included the

states of Illinois, Wisconsin, Minneso-

ta, Iowa, Indiana and Michigan. That

part of the mission located in Canada
was transferred to the Canadian Mis-

sion at the time of its organization in

1919, and the state of Minnesota be-

came a part of the North Central

States Mission in 1925. Ohio was add-

^d to the Northern States Mission in

1925.

On Dec 31, 1930, the numerical

stiength of the Northern States Mis-

sion was 7,099, including 14 High
Priests, 20 Seventies, 443 Elders, 226

Priests, 90 Teacheis, 236 Deacons, 4,-

728 lay members and 1,342 children

Elder Noah S Pond presided over the

mission. Blanches of the Church with

commodious chapels owned by the

Latter-day Saints were located at 2555

North Sawyer Avenue, Chicago (Lo-

gan Square Branch), at 6111 Kenwood
Ave, Chicago (Univeisity Branch),

at Indianapolis, Ind ; at Detroit, Mich-

igan, and at Cincinnati, Dayton and
Columbus, Ohio Regular meetings

were also held at Auroia, Decatur,

Galesburg, Peoria, Rockford, Rock
Island, Springfield and West Frank-
ford. 111 ; at Evansville, Fort Wayne,
Linton, Muncie, Peru, South Bend,

Terre Haute and Vincennes, Ind.; at

Ames, Boone, Davenport and Sioux
City, la.; at Flint, Grand Rapids, Jack-

son, Lansing and Saginaw, Michigan,
at Akron, Middletown, Portsmouth
and Toledo, Ohio; and at Eleva, La
Crosse, Milwaukee and Racine, Wis-
consin.

Within the limits of the Northern

States Mission are six large universi-

ties, namely, the Chicago University

and the Northwestern University in

Chicago, 111., University of Wisconsin

at Madison, Wis
,
Ann Arbor in Mich-

igan, the Ohio State University at Co-

lumbus, Ohio, and the State Agricul-

tural College at Ames, Iowa. In all

these universities theie are L. D. S
students, some of whom render effi-

cient aid to the missionaries.

Following are the names of the

presidents of the Northern States Mis-

sion (originally Northwestern States

Mission) . Cyrus H. Wheelock, 1878-

1879; Wm. H Palmer, 1880-1889;

John E. Booth (pro tern), 1883-1884,

Dennis E. Hams (pro tern), 1888-

1889, John E Booth, 1889-1890,

Charles W. Staynci, 1890-1895, Jos-

hua Reuben Claik, 1895-1896; Sam-
uel G Spencer, 1896, Louis A. Kelsch,

1896-1901; Walter C. Lyman, 1901-

1902; Asahel H. Woodruff, 1902-1904;

Geiman E Ellsworth, 1904-1919; Win-
slow Fair Smith, 1919-1923; John H
Tayloi, 1923-1929, and Noah S Pond,

1929-1.030

NORTHWESTERN STATES MIS-
SION comprises the states of Oiegon,

Washington, Montana and the noi th-

em part of Idaho; also the Piovince

of Biitish Columbia in Canada, and
Alaska It consists of seven districts,

oi conferences, namely, Montana, Oie-

gon, Southern Oiegon, East Washing-
ton, West Washington, Southwest
Washington and British Columbia.

In 1890 the Oiegon Lumbei Com-
pany was oiganized by David ficcles,

Charles W Nibley and othei influen-

tial members of the Church to operate

in Sumpter Valley, Oiegon, with offi-

ces at Baker City, Oregon A numbei
of Latter-day Saints weie employed by
said company in whose inteiest a Sun-

day school was organized at Baker
City, and in 1893 a branch organiza-

tion was effected as a part of the

Oneida Stake of Zion Pres. Geoige
C Parkinson of the Oneida Stake,

visiting the district, leai ned that thci e

weie a numbei of scatteied Ijattei-

day Saints m the northwest, and in

reporting to the Fust Piesidency he
stated that in his opinion missionary

labors might be carried on there suc-

cessfully. This led to the appointment,

in 1896, of Edward Stevenson of the

First Council of Seventy to proceed

to Montana, Washington, and Oregon
and open up a mission. He was accom-
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panied by Matthias F Cowley, sec-

ond counselor in the presidency of the

Oneida Stake, and, later the same year,

the Montana Mission was opened up
and placed under the temporary juris-

diction of the Bannock Stake

EJdeis Stevenson and Cowley then

went into the states of Oregon and
Washington, labeling m Sjiokane and
Walla Walla m Washington, Lewiston

in Idaho, Bakei City in Oiegon, and
in other cities, with the lesult that on

July 26, 1897, the Noithwestein States

Mission was oigamzed with Geoige
r Parkinson, piesident of the Oneida
Stake, as president and Charles D.

Goaslind (stake cleik) as secretaiy.

Eldeis Lewis S Pond, Denmark Jen-

sen, Thomas Pieston, George Z Lamb,
Gaston L Braley and James R
Smuithwaite were called to laboi in

the mission with Lewis S. Pond as

piesiding Eldei, all acting undei the

diiection of Pies Geoige C Paikinson

Othei missionanes went into the dis-

trict and thiee confei cnees weie oi-

ganized, namely, Idaho, Oiegon and
Washington

On June 12, 1898, the teiiitoiy in-

cluded 111 the No ithwestern States

Mission was enlaiged by the addition

of the state of Montana, the Montana
Mission, as a sejiaiate organization,

being dissolved On this occasion, the

Noithwestein States Mission vas de-

tached fiom the Oneida Stake and
Fianklin S Biainwell, jnesident of

the Montana Mission, was appointed

to preside ovei the Noithwestern

Stales Mission, the headquarteis of

which were established at Baker City,

Oregon The work of the mission was
ci'owned with such phenomenal suc-

cess that in 1901 it was decided by the

General Authoiities of the Church to

organize the saints lesiding in the

eastein part of Oiegon and the north-

ern part of Idaho into a stake of Zion,

and so the Union Stake was organized

June 9, 1901, Franklin S Biamwcll
being chosen as president. Foi about

a year he continued to preside also

over the Northwestern States Mission,

but in May, 1902, he was succeeded as

mission president by Nephi Piatt. At
the time of the organization of the

Union Stake the headquarters of the

mission were removed to Portland,

Oregon Here a fine chapel was erected

in 1929, said to be the most imposing

church edifice in the city.

Pres. Pratt laboi’ed with great fidel-

ity until 1909, when, on account of ill

health, he resigned and died a few
months later He was succeeded on

April 6, 1909, by Melvin J. Ballard,

who presided until 1919, when he was
called to the Apostleship.

In 1928 missionary work was com-

menced in Alaska with some success

For the past four years, automobile

caravan excursions to the temple at

Car dston, Canada, have been made an-

nually in the month of July. About

400 persons have participated in each

excursion, two days were spent in the

temple on each trip, and a large

amount of ordinance work performed.

On June 20, 1928, ground was broken

in Portland for a $150,000 chapel on

the coiner of East 30th and Harrison

streets The cornet’ stone was laid

Aug 25, 1928, and the building erected

so that IS could be used as a house

of worship in Februaiy, 1929. On the

occasion of holding the first meeting

m the building, 1,380 persons were
])iesent, including President Anthony
W, Ivins, Charles W. Nibley and Rud-
ger Clawson
At the close of 1930 the saints at

Anaconda, Dillon and Allendale in

Montana owned then own chapels, al-

so those at Eveiett, Spokane, Seattle

and Olympia in Washington, and one

at Moscow in Idaho Regulai meetings

wei e held in hir ed halls at Butte, By-
num, Chailo, Cascade, Gieat Falls,

Helena, Missoula and Simms in Mon-
tana, at Bend, Eugene, Medford, Kla-

math, Salem and Hood River in Ore-

gon, ac Grays Harbor, Tacoma, Walla
Walla, Kelso and Yakima in Washing-
ton , at Lewiston and Salmon in Idaho,

U. S. A., and at Vancouver in British

Columbia.

The numerical strength of the

Northwestern States Mission Dec. 31,
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1930, was 4,705, including 43 High
Priests, 38 Seventies, 324 Elders, 161

Priests, 94 Teacheis, 270 Deacons,

2,944 lay members, and 831 childien

William Reid Sloan presided over the

mission, assisted by 57 Eldeis fiom
Zion, and 29 lady missionaiies, also

SIX shoit-teim missionaiies, including

two sisters^

Following IS a list of the presidents

of the Northwestern States Mission

George C Parkinson (president of

Oneida Stake), 1897-1808, with Lewis
S. Pond as his local assistant, Fiank-
lin S Bramwell, 1898-1902, Nephi
Pratt, 1902-1909; Melvin J Ballard,

1909-1919; Hebei C Iveison, 1919-

1923; Biigham S Young, 1923-1927,

and William R Sloan, 1927-1930.

NORWEGIAN MISSION embraces

the kingdom of Noiway. Norway has

an aiea of 124,894 square miles, or less

than the area of the state of California

Waim ocean cuiients make the climate

of Noiway moie modeiato in the long

winteis than might be expected so

far north Agiicultuic is the occupa-

tion of about one-thiid of the ]iopula-

tion Stock raising is also an impoi-

tant industiy Minerals aie abundant
Norway is known as “the land of the

midnight sun,'' that interesting pheno-

menon being visible foi about three

months of the year in the noitheiii

part of the country

On Dec 31, 1930, the Noiwegian
Mission consisted of thiee confeiences,

oi distiicts, namely, Beigen, Oslo

(Christiania) and Tiondhiem The
total Church membeiship in the mis-

sion was 1,507, including 1 Seventy,

71 Elders, 36 Priests, 39 Teachers, 37

Deacons, 1,110 lav members and 208

children Twenty-two Eldeis from
Zion and one lady missionaiy weie
laboiing in the mission in 1930.

After the fiist blanches of the

Church had been oiganized in Den-
maik, the attention of the L. D. S
missionaries was drawn to Norway,
and Hans F. Petersen, one of the first

converts to the Church in Aalborg,

Denmark, who had been ordained an

Eldei, was sent to Noiway m Septem-

ber, 1851, on piessmg invitation fiom

a sea-captain, Svend Larsen, who as

captain of a small vessel sailed be-

tween Aalborg, Denmark, and bster-

iisor in Norway Other Elders fol-

lowed in the wake of Bro Petersen,

and the first baptisms performed by
divine authoiity in Noiway took place

at Osterijsor Nov. 26, 1851. The first

blanch of the Church was organized

in Osteiiisor July 16, 1852, and the

second branch in Noiway, laised up
in Fiederikstad, was oiganized July

25, 1852 These two blanches weie
oiganized into the Bicvik Conference

(afterwards Chiistiania Conference,

and still later Oslo Confeience) Aug
14, 1852 Until 1899 all the branches

of the Chuich oiganized in Norway
were included in the Chiistiania Con-

feience, but on May 8, 1899, the con-

veits who had been made and the

branches which had been oiganized on

the west coast of Noiway were organ-

ized into the Bergen Confeience with

headquarteis m Beigen, the second

city in size in Noiway About the

same tunc the noithein pait of Noi-

way was organized into the Trond-

hiem Conference, which extends noith

far beyond the Arctic Circle These

thiec confeiences belonged to the Scan-

dinavian Mission until 1905, when they

were made a part of the Danish-Nor-

wegian Mission, and thus remained un-

til 1920, when Norway was separated

fioni Denmark and became a mission

of its own under the name Noiwegian
Mission Of the many missionaries

fiom Zion who have laboied in Nor-
way quite a number have been of Dan-
ish biith, and on the othei hand seveial

missionaries of Norwegian birth have

labored as missionaries in Denmark
From the begmmng until the close ot

1930, 8,555 baptisms by divine authoi-

ity have taken place in Noiway and
about 3,500 converts have emigiated
to Zion

In the early days of the Norwegian
Mission (there being no religious liber-

ty in Norway) many of the Elders
were arrested and impiisoned on bread
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and water as a punishment for preach-

ing the gospel. These persecutions were
chiefly brought about by the Lutheran
clergy who realized that their crafts

weie in danger when the Moimon El-

ders preached the gospel without

money and without price, and es-

pecially since the arguments which
were biought to bear from a scrip

tuial standpoint in favor of the re

stoied gospel weie so convincing that

many of the honest-hearted people of

Noiway (a people who possess more
than oidinary will-power) embraced
it gladly. The missionaiy woik m
Norway on the part of the Mormon
Elders is associated with many intei-

esting adventures and episodes, which
in part have been lecoided in the *^His-

toiy of the Scandinavian Mission”, to

which woik the readei is lefciied foi

fuithei details

Following IS a list of the Eldeis

who have ])iesided o\er the Noiwegian
Mission Andrew S Schow, 1920-

192.S, Albeit Richaid Peteison, 1923-

1925, Mai tin Chiistoffeisen, 1925-

1927, TiOienzo W Andeison, 1927-

1929, and Ilyrum I) Jensen, 1929-1930.

Following IS a list of the blanches

of the Chuich oiganized in Noiwa\
f 1 oin the beginning of the mission un-

til the piesent time (1930), gnen in

alphabetical oidei Aalesund, Aieii-

dal, Beigen, Bievik, Chiistiania,

Chiistiansand, Chi istiansund, I ham-
men, Kggersund, Eidsvold, Fredeiiks-

hald, Fredeiikstad, Hadelaiul, Har-

tlangei, Ifedemarken, Jluium, Jelse,

Kongsbeig, Langesund, Laurvik, Loi-

ten (Hedemaiken) , Molde, Namsos,
Naivik, Noidland, Odalen, Osteiiisoi,

Stavangei, Stiomen, Ttomso, Tiond-

hjein, and Vestie Aker

NOR^KH (ONFERENCE, or

District, Biitish Mission, consists ot

the Lattei-dav Saints lesiding in Noi-

wich, the county seat of the county ol

Noifolk, England, and vicinity Tlie

Noiwich Confeience was oiganized

Aug 14, 1848, and continued until

May 30, 1871, when it was amalga-

mated with the Bedfoidshiie Confei-

encc. On Dec, 1, 1874, the Norwich

Confeience was leorganized and has
had a continued existence to the pres-

ent time (1930). This conference,

or district, on Dec. 31, 1930, had a
total membership of 181, including

25 children.

NOTTINGHAM CONFERENCE, or

District, comprises the Latter-day
Saints residing in the central pait of

England, with headquarters in the

gieat city of Nottingham, an inland

town knowm thioughout the woild as a
gieat lace manufacturing center. The
Nottingham Conference was organized

in 1851 and still exists. The member-
ship of the district on Dec. 31, 1930,

was 483, including .55 children.

NOUNAN WARD, Montpelier

Stake, B(*ai l^ake Co
,
Idaho, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing m Nou-
nan Valley, about 20 miles northwest
of Montpelier. This valley is about
eight miles long fiom noith to south

with an average width of two miles

It is separated fiom Gentile Valley
on the west by the Wasatch Mountains.
Good giain is laised in Nounan Val-

ley, yet dairying is the pimcipal oc-

cupation of most of the inhabitants

Nounan is named aftei a Mi. Nounan,
a non-Moimon, who spent some time
in the valley in an eaily day getting

out lumbei for the Union Pacific Rail-

load, the timbei being fioated down
Beai Rnei

Philemon C Men ill and son, and

another man, came into Nounan Val-

ley Avith cattle belonging to AVilliam

H Hoo])er and wintered there in 1873-

1874 Brothel Men ill built three log

cabins, the first buildings in the valley.

John Skinnei, who aiiived in the val-

ley in 1875, was the first jiermanent

settlei He was followed soon after-

wards by others In the spiing of 1876

the Pans Coop Dany was established

111 the centei of the \ alley Bishop

HenivJ Horne in charge John Skin-

nei was appointed by Apostle Charles

C Rich to pieside over the saints in

Nounan Valley under the direction of

Bishop Henry J. Horne of Pans On
March 9, 1897, the saints m Nounan
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Valley were organized as a ward with

Edgar M. Lindsay as Bishop. Up to

that time John Skinner had acted as

president of the Nounan Branch.

Brother Lindsay acted as Bishop until

1917, when he was succeeded by Nephi

A. Skinner, who still acted Dec 31,

1930. On that date the Nounan Ward
had 142 members, including 37 chil-

dren. The total population of the Nou-
nan Precinct was 174 in 1930.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Canadian Mission, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the province of Nova Scotia, Cana-
da. At New Glasgow and Amhuist
there are organized branches of the

Church

NUTRIOSO WARD, St. John Stake,

Apache Co., Arizona, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the south

end of a fine valley near the foot of

the Esquidilla Mountain, 15 miles

southeast of Eagar, ten miles north-

west of Alpine, and 50 miles south-

east of St. Johns, the headquarteis

of the St Johns Stake A short dis-

tance east of the valley uses the Es-

quidilla Mountain, one of the highest

mountains in the neighborhood, and
the hills bordering the Nutrioso Val-

ley are covered with timber. The val-

ley is about five miles long and its ele-

vation about 7,600 feet above sea level

The little village of Nutrioso is about
five miles from the summit or dividing

lidge which sepaiates the headwateis
of the Little Coloiado Rivei on the

north from the sti earns falling into

the Gila River on the south. Nutrio-

so affords splendid opportunities foi

stock raising while farming has also

been successful Nutrioso is a Span-
ish name derived from Nutrig (Beav-
er) and oso (bear). When the jilace

was first settled the tracks of elk and
bear were so plentiful that the pi'esent

tracks of cattle and horses do not equal

those made by wild animals which
roamed about the valley and hills at

Nutrioso before the neighborhood be-

came known to white people. Nutrio-

so was settled many years ago, and a

Mr. Coulter, a non-Mormon, was the

mam land owner in the valley. In the

fall of 1879, William J. Flake of Snow-
fiake bought out the Coulter place,

paying 300 head of cattle for the

claim, and then sold his purchase at

the original cost to his brethren. This

was the beginning of a prosperous lit-

tle Moimon settlement. The brethren

fiist built a fort and afterward sui-

veyed the towmsite, and in 1881 they

were organized into a branch of the

Church, attached to the Alpine Ward,
with Charles Riggs as presiding El-

der. This branch was organized into

a regulai bishop’s ward, called Nutii-

oso, March 28, 1883 Soon afterwards

a post office was established in the

town Following is a list of the Bish-

ops who have presided over the Nutri-

oso Ward Beniamin Noble, 1883-

1887, Beniamin Blown, 1887-1889,

Lorenzo John Brown, 1889-1896, Jacob

Hamblin, jun
, 1896-1901, Orson Wil-

kins, 1901-1913, David Love, 1913-

1919, and Joseph S Buik, 1919-1930

On Dec 31, 1930, Nutnoso Ward had
112 members, including 28 children

The total population of the Nutnoso
Piecinct was 131 in 1930

NURENBERG CONFERENCE, or

Distiict, of the Swi&s-German Mission,

compiises the Latter-day Saints lesid-

mg in the city of Nurenbeig and vici-

nity m Bavaiia, Gcimany Nurenbuig
is an ancient city containing the fa-

mous Nuienbeig Castle and was once

a strongly fortified citv It had a poj)-

ulaiion of about 400,000 The Nuien-
berg Distiict had a Church membei-
ship in 1930 of 331, including 42 chil-

dren The district contains foui

branches, namely, Furth, Koburg, Nu-
ienbeig, and Regensbuig.

O
OAHU CONFERENCE, or District,

of the Hawaiian Mission, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing on the

island of Oahu and comprises all that

part of said island not included in the

Honolulu District. The first L. D. S.
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Elders called to open a mission on the

Hawaiian Islands, ten in number, ar-

rived at Honolulu, Oahu, Dec. 12, 1850.

Hiram Clark, president of the mis-

sion, baptized a young Hawaiian in

Honolulu on Feb. 10, 1851, as the first

fruits of their mission. Two white men
weie baptized shoitly aftei wards at

Honolulu. On Nov 2, 1851, a branch

of the Church was organized in Haki-

puu and native brethren were oi darn-

ed to the Priesthood and one of them
appointed to preside ovei the branch

Soon afterwards other bi anches of the

Church were organized on Oahu, in-

cluding the Honolulu Branch, oigan-

ized April 26, 1853 After the organ-
ization of the Honolulu Branch, bap-

tisms became very fiequent and many
manifestations ol healing weie'expeii-

enced About 1854 the branches on

Oahu were organized as the Oahu
Conference, which on July 24, 1855,

consisted ol 22 branches with a total

membeiship of 874 In 1893 certain

parts of Oahu weie separated fiom
the Oahu (/onference and organized as

the Laie and Honolulu conferences

(later amalgamated as the Honolulu
Conference)

OAK CITY WARD, Desciet Stake,

Millaid Co, Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a pait

of Millard County lying 12 miles south

of Leamington, 20 miles northwest of

Holden, and 12 miles east of Delta, the

headquarters of the Deseret Stake

Oak City IS a small farming settle-

ment located on high giound oveilook-

iiig a considerable part of the gieat

Pauvant Valley, and is situated neai

the west base of a spui of the Wasatch
Mountains.

In the spnng of 1865 Alva Prows
located on Oak Creek, near the mouth

of Oak Creek Canyon, for ranching

and farming purposes He built a

house, took out water for irrigation

purposes and farmed his first land that

year, making also a beautiful little

garden. Other settlers followed, who
were bothered considerably and fre-

quently by mountain lions and other

wild animals which killed their stock.

When the settlement of Deseret broke

up in 1868 many of the people, who
had struggled so hard at that place to

redeem the land from the desert,

moved up to the higher ground of Oak
City, where fruit culture on the grav-

elly soil proved successful. A town-

site was surveyed at Oak City. John
Lovell, who had presided at Deseiet,

was chosen as presiding officer at Oak
City and he also retained his presi-

dency over the few remaining saints

at Deseret until 1871 John Lovell was
succeeded as piesiding Elder at Oak
City m 1871 by Platte D Lyman, who
presided until Oak City was organized

as a ward July 22, 1877, when he was
made Bishop. He held that position

until 1879, when he moved to the San
Juan country, after which John Lovell

and George Finlinson took temporary
charge of the Oak City Ward until

1880, when Peter Anderson was chosen

as Bishop. lie was succeeded in 1907

by Joseph T. Finlinson, who m 1911

was succeeded by John Lee Anderson,

who presided until March 16, 1930,

when he was succeeded by Willis E.

Dutson, who acted as Bisho}) Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the Church mem-
bership of Oak City Ward was 369, in-

cluding 87 children The total popula-

tion of the Oak City Precinct was 380

in 1930

OAKLAND BRANCH, Utah Stake,

Utah, consisted of a few Latter-day

Saints residing in Hobble Creek Can-

yon, east of Springville, Utah Co

,

Utah The branch belonged to Spring-

ville 1st Ward.

The first mention of the Oakland

Blanch is under the date of Dec 31,

1893, when it contained 12 families or

97 souls, including 1 High Priest, 2

Seventies, 6 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Dea-

cons, 51 lay members and 33 children

under eight years of age William Gal-

lup was the presiding Elder At a

meeting held in a grove of cottonwood

trees in the canyon July 3, 1892, a

Sunday school was organized with

Erastus E. Clark as superintendent,
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The membership of the branch did not

g:reatly vary and Wm. Gallup acted as

presiding Elder in 1898, the last time

the branch was reported. The Sunday
school existed until 1900, when it was
closed.

OAKLAND WARD, San Francisco

Stake, Alameda Co., Calif., consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

city of Oakland, which is situated

across the bay from San Francisco

Oakland is a city containing 284,063

inhabitants in 1930. The saints in Oak-

land had for many years been a branch

of the California Mission prior to July

10, 1927, when it was organized as a

bishop’s ward, with Charles C. Carr as

Bishop. In 1923 a magnificent L D. S

chapel was erected m Oakland, at a

cost of $55,000. This beautiful build-

ing, which was dedicated May 13, 1923,

by Pres. Heber J Grant, is located on

the comer of Moss Avenue and Web-
ster St. The chapel has an auditorium

seating 800 people; also an amuse-

ment hall, stake president’s office,

bishop’s office. Relief Society hall with

kitchen, and 6 class rooms It is a fine

frame and stucco building, gas heated

and electrically lighted, it has a $7,000

Austin pipe organ

Bishop Carr was succeeded Feb. 16,

1930, by Eugene B Jacobs, who pie-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

Oakland Ward had a membership of

600, including 127 children.

OAKLEY, Cassia Co., Idaho, the

headquarters of the Cassia Stake, is

the terminus of the Burley and Oakley
branch of the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road The town is located 22 miles

south of Burley, the nearest point on
Snake River, and 140 miles northwest
of Brigham Chty, Utah

Bro. Wm. E Martmdale, who had

been appointed to explore Goose Creek

Valley, having made a favorable re-

port of his explorations, a number of

people from Tooele County, Utah, ex-

pressed a desire to take up land in

Goose Creek Valley, and Bro Martin-

dalo was appointed to take charge of

them, organize them into a branch of

the Church and preside over it.

Hyrum Severe of Grantsville, Utah,

was the first permanent Latter-day

Saint settler at Oakley, he having

bought a claim in the vicinity of an

older non-Mormon rancher before

Pres. Martmdale and other settlers

from Tooele County located there. The
site of Oakley was chosen for the set-

tlement and named Oakley, on account

of a post office having been establish-

ed in that part of Goose Creek Valley

some time previously in honor of a

Mr. Oakley, who kept a stage station

at a place now called Oakley Meadow
On Sept. 24, 1882, the saints in Oakley

and vicinity were organized as the

Cassia Ward of the Box Elder Stake

with Horton D. Haight as Bishop and

Wm C Martmdale and George C.

Whittle as counselors On Nov 19,

1887, the saints in Oakley and vicinity

were organized as the Cassia Stake

with Bishop Horton D Haight as pres-

ident, and on the same occasion, the

Oakley Ward was organized with John
L Smith as Bishop. He acted until

May, 1900, when, being called into the

stake piesidency, he was succeeded by
Rosel H Hunter, who presided until

May 26, 1901, when the ward was di-

vided into thiee wards, namely, the

Oakley 1st, the Oakley 2nd, and the

Oakley 3rd In 1906 Oakley 4th Ward
was organized, and on Dec 31, 1930,

the Church population of the foui

Oakley wards was 1,085, including 204

children.

OAKLEY 1ST WARD, Cassia Stake,

Cassia Co , Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing south of

Adams-Jenkins St., and cast of Center
St, to the mountains

On May 26, 1901, Oakley Ward was
divided into three wards, to be known
respectively as the Oakley 1st, the
Oakley 2nd, and the Oakley 3rd waids
Hector Caleb Haight was chosen as

Bishop of the Oakley 1st Ward. When
first organized the ward contained all

that part of the town lying south of

Jenkins-Adams St., and extending east
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and west into the country. But in 1906

all that part of the ward lying west

of Center St. was organized as the

Oakley 4th Ward. Bishop Haight died

March 23, 1916, and was succeeded by

Albert D. Thurber, who was succeeded

m 1921 by J. Fred Adams, who was
succeeded in May, 1928, by William

Gilbert Hardy, who was succeeded in

December, 1928, by Jared A. Mercer,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930, at which

time the ward had a membership of

396, incuding 71 children. The ward
owns a nice bnck meeting house with

an amusement hall in the basement,

located on the stake tabernacle block.

OAKLEY 2ND WARD, Cassia

Stake, Cassia Co
,
Idaho, comprises the

Latter-day Saints residing in the

southwestern part of the town of

Oakley Northward the ward extends

to Mam Street (or the Oakley 4th

Ward), east to Center St, and south

and west to the mountains

On May 26, 1901, Oakley Ward was
divided into three wards, to be known
respectively a.s the Oakley 1st, the

Oakley 2nd and the Oakley 3rd Ward
Roscl Hyde Hunter was chosen as

Bishop of the Oakley 2nd Ward. He
acted until his death, caused by an ac-

cident, Oct. 28, 1909, and was succeed-

ed Feb 20, 1910, by John A Elison,

who acted until the organization of

the Raft River Stake, April 27, 1915,

when Bishop Elison was called to pre-

side over the newly oiganized stake.

He was succeeded as Bishop by George
Heniy Severe, who was succeeded in

1926 by Wallace A Hale, who piesided

Dec. 31, 1930, at which time the ward
had a membership of 206, including 42

children. The Oakley 2nd Waid owns
a fine bnck meeting house

OAKLEY 3RD WARD, Cassia Stake,

Cassia Co., Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the northern

part of the town of Oakey, or all that

part of the town lying north of Jen-

kins-Adams St ; westward the ward
extends to the Maiion Ward.
On May 26, 1901, Oakley Ward was

divided intp ttirQO V^ards, namely, the

Oakley 1st, the Oakley 2nd and the

Oakley 3rd Ward. Elam W McBnde
was chosen as Bishop of the Oakley
3rd Ward. In 1904-1906 a bnck chapel

was erected in the ward at a cost of

about $4,000. Bishop McBride was
succeeded in 1904 by Oliver B. Pickett,

who was succeeded in 1914 by Benja-

min Franklin Wilson, who was suc-

ceeded in 1917 by John Adams, who
was succeeded in 1929 by Lewis R.

Ciitchfield, who presided Dec. 31, 1930,

at which time the ward had a mem-
bership of 234, including 40 children.

OAKLEY 4TH WARD, Cassia Stake,

Cassia Co ,
Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the west

part of the town of Oakley Northward
the ward extends to the so-called Jen-

kins-Adams St (or the Oakley 3rd

Ward), east to Center St (or the Oak-
ley 1st Ward), south to Main St (or

the Oakley 2nd Ward), and west out

into the country district.

Oakley 4th Ward was organized Jan.

21, 1906, from the west part of the

Oakley 1st Ward, with David P. Thom-
as as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1915

by Reese M Harper, who was succeed-

ed m 1929 by John A. Clark, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930, at which time the

ward had a membei ship of 249, includ-

mg 51 children. The ward owns a
flame meeting house

OAKLEY BRANCH, Woodruff

Stake, Lincoln ('o., Wyoming, consisted

of a few families of saints residing m
the coal-mining town of Oakley, situ-

ated on Hams Foik (a small river),

IVz miles southeast of Diamondville.

The few families of saints who had lo-

cated at Oakley were organized as a

branch of the Church June 17, 1906,

with John L. Jensen as presiding El-

der. This branch organization was
discontinued a few years later, and its

membership transferred to the Dia-

mondville Ward, where they belonged

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date there was
a Sunday school organization at Oak-
ley, where about 25 families of saints

belonging to the Diamondville Ward
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still resided. Mining operations con-

tinue to function at Oakley.

OAKLEY WARD, Summit Stake,

Summit Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a little set-

tlement situated on the north bank of

the Weber Rivei\ Oakley has one of

the best roller flouring mills in Utah,

situated about two miles west of the

mouth of the Upper Weber Canyon, or

SIX miles north of Kamas. The ward
owns a brick meeting house seating

about 300, erected in 1904-1905, at a

cost of $5,000. Within the limits of

the ward is the head of the Weber-
Provo Division Canal, which taps the

Weber River one mile up stream from
the Oakley centei. Some of the water
in this canal is conducted fiom the

Webei River to the Piovo River to in-

crease iiiigation possibilities in Utah
and Salt Lake counties.

The first peimanent settlers in that

district of country now known as Oak-

ley weie William Stejihens and his

family, who weic the only residents of

the neighborhood for scveial yeais

His son, Wm. Henry Stephens, built

a mill, 01 igmally a burr mill, but later

fitted with the most modem equip-

ment. About 1880 more families mov-

ed into the distiict, and in 1890 Chiist-

ian Jensen was appointed to pieside

over them, which he did until 1894,

when the Oakley Ward was organized

with Marion Frazier as Bishop. Ho
acted until 1901, when he was succeed-

ed by William P. Richards, who was
succeeded in 1912 by John H. Sey-

mour, who was succeeded in 1929 by
Ralph Ashton Richards, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the wai d

had 291 membeis, including 69 chil-

dren. The total population of the

Oakley Precinct in 1930 was 371.

OAKVILLE WARD, North Sanpete

Stake, Sanpete Co., Utah, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a
farming district lying immediately

north of Fairview It was bounded on
the north by the Milburn Ward, east

and west by the mountains, and south

by the Fairview Ward. It consisted of

a farming district, in which the farm-

ers resided in a scattered condition

on their respective farms.

The Oakville Waid is an outgiowth
of the Fairview Ward and was organ-

ized Sept. 17, 1916, with James T.

Peteison as Bishop. For some time

previous to that the saints in that lo-

cality had constituted a branch of the

Fairview Ward with Frauds E. Nelson
as presiding Elder. Bishop Peterson

acted as Bishop of the Oakville Ward
until June 20, 1927, when the waid
was discontinued and its membership
transferred to the Fairview Noith
Ward.

OASIS WARD, Deseret Stake, Mil-

lard Co., Utah, consists of the Lattei-

day Saints residing m that pai t of the

gieat Pauvant Valley which lies on the

south side of the Seviei River The
centei of the ward is the Oasis Rail-

road Station on the Los Angeles and
Salt Lake Railroad, six miles south-

west of Delta, and 35 miles noithwest
of Fillmoic, the county seat of Millaid

County Oasis is the center of a laige

tract of level country for which water
foi n ligation pui poses is obtained

from the Deseiet Iiiigation Companv^s
canal The farming land is pregnated

to a consideiable extent with mineial

on which account the cio])s have al-

most entiiely failed seveial seasons

Otherwise the countiy is a splendid

locality foi idising lucerne

Oasis is an outgiowth of the Deseiet

Waid The fiist peimanent settlei in

that district of country now included

in the Oasis Waid was Lars Hansen,

who did his fiist faiming thcie in

1878 after making a private ditch f i om
the Deseret Canal to his faim John
Styler built the fiist house near Oasis

A school house was built m 1887. Un-
til 1891 the saints in that pait of the

country now included in Oasis Ward
belonged to the Deseiet Ward, but on

March 21, 1891, when Deseret was di-

vided into three wards, the south pai*t

of the old Deseret Ward was organized

into a separate ward called Oasis with

John Styler as Bishop. He was sue-
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ceeded in 1908 by Marcus Skeen, who
in 1926 was succeeded by Sidney J. Ot-

tley, who in 1928 was succeeded by

Alma J. Christensen, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the mem-
bership of the Oasis Ward consisted

of 200, including 32 children. The total

population of the Oasis Precinct was
364 in 1930.

OAXACA WARD, Juarez Stake,

state of Sonora, Mexico, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing in Col-

onia Oaxaca on the Bavispe River in

the state of Sonora, Mexico, 20 miles

north of San Miguel, the nearest settle-

ment on the Bavispe River up stream,

25 miles north of Bavispe, the nearest

Mexican town of any importance in the

neighborhood, and 25 miles up the

river from Batcpito, a ranch situated

at the junction of the Batepito and

Bavispe nvers. The distance from
Oaxaca to Hermosillo, the capital of

Sonora, is about 300 miles, and Oaxaca

IS also about 100 miles southeast of

Bisbee in Arizona Oaxaca is situated

in a narrow valley enclosed by high

mountains on both sides. The Bavispe

River, the mam tributary of the Yaqui

River, passes through the valley fiom
southeast to northwest The village of

Oaxaca was situated immediately

above the so-called “Pulpit Wash,’^

which opens into the Bavispe River

from the northeast The altitude of the

settlement is about 3,500 feet above

sea level The soil on the i ivei bottom

consists of a sandy loam and is veiy

iich and productive The rivei bottom
IS covered with mesquite, chino, cotton-

wood, sycamoie, ash, walnut, and othei

trees Grazing facilities are excellent.

In 1892 Geoige C. Williams, one of

the Lattei-day Saints from Arizona,

purchased a ranch from a Mexican
named Cal Kosterlitzky, for the benefit

of himself and family. Later, the same
year. Brother Williams was joined by
other L D S. colonists Bro. Williams,

not being able to complete the pay-
ment on the property, the real found-

ing of the settlement was made
through the L. D S. Colonization Com-
pany. In July, 1892, there were 180

Latter-day Saints at Oaxaca, which

number had increased in 1911 to 400. A
townsite was surveyed Dec. 25, 1893,

and named Oaxaca, at the suggestion

of Pres. Porfiro Diaz, who was born in

the state of Oaxaca, Mexico. A ward
organization was effected March 8,

1894, by Apostles Brigham Young,

John Henry Smith and George Teas-

dale, with Franklin Scott as Bishop.

Bishop Scott was succeeded in 1899 by
George C Naegle, who in 1906 was
succeeded by Franklin D Haymore,
who presided Until 1911 when destruc-

tive floods, caused by the overflow of

the Bavispe River, washed Oaxaca “off

the map,” taking the soil down into the

Gulf of California In 1911 there were
only a very few inhabitants left of the

once flourishing Oaxaca Ward, and
those who had not left before took their

departure from Oaxaca at the time of

the general exodus of the saints from

Mexico in 1912.

No attempt has been made since

1912 to re-settle Oaxaca, the site of

which in 1930 was owned by Mexican

lanchmen

OBID WARD, Little Colorado Stake,

Navajo Co ,
Arizona, consisted of a

settlement of Latter-day Saints found-

ed on the south side, or right bank, of

the Little Coloiado Rivei, about 24

miles southeast of the piesent town of

Winslow and 12 miles noithwest of

Holbiook, Navaio Co , Arizona.

The settlement of Obid was founded

by missionaiies called from Utah by

the Church authorities to settle in Aii-

zona These settlers on their arrival

on the Little Colorado River in 1876

made a general rendezvous or encamp-

ment on the Little Colorado River near

the place where Joseph City now
stands. The country was explored and

townsites selected. William C. Allen

and company located on the right bank

or north side of the Little Colorado

River, about 25 miles southeast of Sun-

set Crossing, and called their place

Allen. George Lake and company lo-

cated on the opposite side of the river,

about four miles southwest of Allen,
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and called their camp Obid. Lot Smith

and his company retraced a part of

their travel, going down the river, and

settled about five miles below or north-

west of Sunset Crossing and called

their location Sunset. Jesse 0 Ballen-

ger and company located about three

miles southwest of Sunset on the west

side of the river and called their place

Ballenger’s Camp. The people of Obid

worked together with those of Alienas

camp on the other side of the river in

the construction of dams and the Obid

people moved their location May 27,

1876, to the springs, near which they

put in their vegetables and also planted

about 30 acres of corn.

Pres. Daniel H. Wells and Apostles

Erastus Snow and Brigham Young,

jun., visited the camps of the saints on

the Little Colorado River in June, 1876

They held a meeting with the saints

at Obid June 6, 1876, and endorsed

George Lake as president of the camp
The brethren at Obid built a fort, one

and a half mile from the river or foui

miles west of St. Joseph, or Allen’s

Camp. The Obid Fort walls enclosed

a parcel of land about twelve rods

square. The walls weie 3’ 2 thick

at the bottom, tapering off to 18 inches

thick at the top The north, east and
west sides were ultimately finished

with walls about ten feet high, while

the south side was only finished 5 feet

high. Nearly all the houses, which
were built inside of the fort, weie con-

structed of logs, five, however, weie
built of locks; tiaces of the lattei

could be found many yeais aftei wards
Bastions with port holes were built at

the northeast and southwest corners of

the fort Rock for building purposes

was obtained from a ledge about two
miles northeast of the fort. These
rocks were flat and laying in their

natural state had tho appearance of

piled up lumber. They were slate rock
averaging two inches in thickness

Work was commenced on the fort walls

July 3, 1876, and three days later (July

6th) the first meeting was held in the

camp which, at that time, contained

122 souls. Farming land was taken up

north and northeast of the fort be-

tween that and the river. The land

west of the fort was full of springs

and consequently swampy in places.

These swamps made the locality un-

healthy and malaria soon asserted it-

self. In July, 1876, the brethren at

Obid built a saw pit and commenced to

saw lumber of cottonwood logs foi the

construction of the fort walls, and also

for door frames The lower part of the

wall was built of large rocks. On July

19th the dam washed away, and as

nothing was done to repair it that year

the crops were a failure The washing
away of the dam and other tioubles

caused some of the settlers to become
discouraged and on Aug. 7, 1876, elev-

en men and four women started back

for Utah. In January, 1877, a school

house was built at Obid and on Jan

22, 1877, the first Latter-day Saint

school ever taught in Arizona was com-
menced in that building with Phebe A
McNiel as teacher The sett lei s weie
all living m the United Older, working
together with one common interest and
with eneigy and good will In 1877 the

Obid people built a new dam from
which they conveyed watei loi iiriga-

tion onto then land It was a brush

and log dam which raised the water
in the river about four feet, and a fair

crop was raised that year In the fall

of 1877 the people were attacked with

malaria and the sickness spread so

rapidly and appealed so umveisal that

at last only one healthy man could be

found in camp Ohills and fevei at-

tacked adults and children alike, all

owing to the swampy location Heiiccs

most of the people deseited the Obid
location and moved across the iivei to

Allen’s Camp In 1878 the Obid Camp
was entirely abandoned, but the Allen

colonists kept a dairy on the site of

Obid for two summers afterwards

OCEAN PARK WARD, Hollywood

Stake, Los Angeles Co , ('alifornia,

consisted of the Lattei -day Saints re-

siding in Ocean Park, Santa Monica,

Venice, Palms, Culvei City and Saw-

telle, all of these places being situated
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on, or near the bhoie of the Pacific

Ocean, west and northwest of the city

of Los Angeles. The headquarters of

the ward were at Ocean Park, a favor-

ite resort on the shores of the Pacific

Ocean.

As the Latter-day Saints in Cali-

fornia increased m number, and partic-

ularly in and near Los Angeles, there

was soon a sprinkling of members of

the Church all over southern Califor-

nia, and many had established them-
selves in business, or had found em-
ployment in the different pleasure re-

sorts on the shores of the Pacific A
goodly numbei of these who had lo-

cated at Ocean Paik were organized

as a ward in 1 923, with David O. Stohl

as Bishop Bishop Stohl ])iesided ovei

the Ocean Paik Ward until it was
divided Feb. 26, 1928, into the Santa

Monica and Mar Vista wards

ODENSE CONFERENCE, Danish
Mission, consisting of Latter-day

Saints lesiding on the islands of Fyen,
Lang eland and smaller islands in Den-
mark, was only a temporal y organiza-

tion existing about a year and a half

It was taken fiom the Aaihus Confer-

ence and delivered back to that confei -

ence Two blanches, namely, Odense
and Schlcsvig-Holsteni, constituted the

conference

OGDEN, the county seat of Weber
County, Utah, was named aftei Peter

Skeen Ogden, a noted trapper who
made his headquaiteis in what was
later known as Ogden Valley. The first

white settler on the Weber was Miles

Goodyear, another trapper and trader

who, at the time of the arrival of the

Utah Pioneers into Great Salt Lake
Valley, lived with a few mountaineers

and half-breed Indians on the left bank
of the Weber River, near the present

site of Ogden. This man claimed, by
virtue of a Spanish gi*ant, a large sec-

tion of land extending about eight

miles from north to south, eastward to

the base of the mountains and west-

ward to the Great Salt Lake. Pres.

Brigham Young and his company of

pioneers met Mr Goodyear on the Bear

River July 10, 1847, and received from
him much valuable information con-

cerning the counti y Mr Goodyear
drew a map for them and pointed the

way to Salt Lake Valley. Three weeks
after their an ival in the Valley, Jesse

C Little and a few others of the pio-

neers visited Goodyear^s Fort and soon

afterwards the question of the pur-

chase of the Goodyear claim was under

discussion, Mr Goodyear having ex-

pressed his desire to sell. Pres Young
considered $2,000 a fan price

On Nov 15, 1847, Capt James
Brown ai rived in Salt I^ake Valley

from (California, wheie he had collect-

ed about $5,000 as the pay foi the sick

detachment of the Moimon Battalion

who had winteied m Pueblo. With a

part of this means he negotiated the

purchase of Mr Goodyear \s claim for

the sum of $1,950, cash down Soon
afterwards, Capt Brown sent two of

his sons (Jesse and Alexander ) and

Datus Ensign (one of the oiigmal

company of pioneers) to held stock at

Goodyeai’s Fort. lie and otheis fol-

lowed soon afteiwaids and in 1848

(’apt Brown built another foit, known
as Brownes Foit, a short distance

southeast of Goodyear’s Fort, to which
most of the old cabins were moved, as

the old location, being low and close to

the Weber River, was at times inun-

dated A good crop of ceieals, pota-

toes, vegetables and fine watei melons

was raised in 1848, and dairy pioducts

weie obtained from a herd of goats

owned by (’apt Blown. In 1850 Loim
Farr elected a fort on the north side

of the Ogden Rivei a short distance

east of where Washington Avenue now
crosses that stieam In February,

1850, a niilitaiy organization as a pro-

tection from marauding Indians was
effected by the settlers with Cyiusi C.

Canfield as captain.

On March 5, 1850, the saints located

in Weber County were organized as a
branch of the Church named Weber
Branch, over which Lorin Farr was ap-

pointed to preside in spiritual affairs

and Isaac Clark to act as Bishop and
preside in temporal affairs. Daniel
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Buich was appointed a teacher and

Bryan W. Nolan clerk

In September, 1850, Pres. Brigham
Young again visited the settlement, on

which occasion a site for a city to be

named Ogden was selected.

On Sunday, Jan. 26, 1851, the Weber
Stake of Zion was organized, on which
occasion Ogden was divided into two

wards, namely, Ogden North Ward
(Farr's Fort) with Erastus Bingham
as Bishop, and Ogden South Ward
(Brown's Fort) with Isaac Clark as

Bishop.

On March 3, 1862, Weber County
was organized with Ogden as the

county seat. In October, of the same
year, the first municipal election was
held in Ogden, resulting in the election

of Lorin Farr as mayor, and Chailes

R. Dana, Erastus Bingham, John
Shaw, Bryan W. Nolan, David B Dille,

Ithamer Sprague, Daniel Burch, Jona-

than Browning, James Lake, James
Brown, Joseph Grover and F Demp-
sey as councilois. Gilbert Belnap was
made marshal, David Moore, city le-

corder, and Wm. Cntchlow, justice ol

the peace This year also a post office

was established on the Weber with

Isaac Clark as postmaster.

In 1863 settlers began to gather at

Bingham’s Fort, located at what was
later known as Lynne noith of Ogden
At the close of 1854 Bingham’s Foit

had a population of 732.

In 1856 the Ogden Tabernacle was
erected, a fine building with a seating

capacity of 2,000 persons. In 1856 a

Relief Society was organized with Mis
P. D. Palmer as president The mem-
bers of this organization made 170

yards of rag carpet that year for the

benefit of the new tabernacle.

In 1856, also, Ogden was divided into

four wards, namely, Ogden 1st Ward
with Erastus Bingham as Bishop, Og-
den 2nd Ward with James G. Brown-
ing as Bishop, Ogden 3rd Ward with

Chauncey W. West as Bishop, and Og-
den 4th Ward with Thomas Dunn as

Bishop. But in 1858, on account of the

approach of Johnston’s Army, most
of the settlers went south in the gener-

al ‘‘Move” and Ogden was almost de-

serted; when shortly afterwards the

settlers returned, however, these wards

were organized as disti’icts of the

Weber Stake.

In 1860 the first Ogden city fair was
held under the auspices of the Deseiet

Agricultuial and Manufactuiing So-

ciety. This exhibition became a yearly

occurrence thereafter. In 1861 a wood-

en budge was built ovei the Weber
Rivei, which was replaced in 1876 by

one constructed of iron

In 1866 the Deseret Telegraph Line

was completed to Ogden and in 1869,

the Union Pacific Railroad being com-

pleted, Ogden became an important

station on this first transcontinental

highway A year later (1870) the Utah
Central Railroad, uniting Ogden and

Salt Lake City, was completed

In 1877 Ogden was again divided

into four ecclesiastical waids Francis

A Brown was chosen Bishoji of the

Ogden 1st Ward, Robeil McQuairie of

the Ogden 2nd Ward, Winslow Fan of

the Ogden 3id Waid, and Nils C Fly-

gaie of the Ogden 4th Waid Ever
since 1851 Ogden has ranked as Utah’s

second city as legaids iiopulatioii and

importance

The population of Ogden in 1860 was
1,464 souls; in 1870, 3,127, in 1880,

6,069; in 1890, 14,889, in 1900, 16,313,

111 1910, 25,580, in 1920, 32,804, and in

1930, 40,272

OGDEN 1ST WARD, Webei Stake,

Webei Co, Utah, consisted in 1930 ol‘

the Lattei-day Saints lesiding in that

pait of the city of Ogden whch is

bounded on the north by the Bamber-
ger Electric Railroad tracks and Healy
St, on the east by Washington Ave-
nue, on the south by 38th St

,
and on

the west by the W’ebei River

Only a few settlers were located on

the bench, which was later included in

the Ogden 1st Ward, until 1856, when
Pres. Brigham Young advised the peo-

ple at Bingham’s Fort to move to a

higher location. A ward called the

Bench Ward was organized with Eras-

tus Bingham as Bishop. At this time
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the ward, known al&o as Ogden 1st

Ward, consisted of all the saints who
had settled on the bench In 1863

these wards were reduced to districts

of the Weber Stake. Bishop Bingham
was released on account of advanced

yeais, and David M Stuait was ap-

pointed president of the Bench district.

He acted until 1867, when, being called

on a mission, he was succeeded by
Richard White, who in 1869 was suc-

ceeded by Francis A Brown, who acted

in that capacity until 1877, when the

district was again organized as the

Ogden 1st Ward with Francis A
Brown as Bishop At this time the

waid extended from Eighth St. (now
28th St.) on the north to Burch Cieek
on the south, and from the mountains
on the east to the Weber River on the

west The area of the ward was de-

ci eased in 1909 when all that paH of

Ogden lying east of Washington Ave-
nue was organized as the Ogden 9th

Waid, and a further deciease in aiea

was made in 191«‘i when all that part ol

the ward lying north of Healy St and
the Banibeigei Raihoad tracks was
organized as the Ogden 11th Ward

Meetings were held in a log house
until 1866 when a school house, built

ol sawed logs and nieasuiing 20 by 30

leet, was built, which served until an
adobe building was erected When the

ward was again oiganized in 1877, a
building known as Iladlock’s Hall was
puichased and used for woiship for

some time In 1890 a handsome octa-

gon-shaped brick chapel was erected,

but when nearly completed it w^as des-

troyed by fire. Another brick meeting

house was then erected which seived

until 1913, when the Ogden 11th Ward
w^as oiganized from part of the Ogden
1st Ward, and the chapel, being with-

in the limits of the new waid, was
transferred and donations taken up for

the election of a new' meeting house in

the Ist Ward, towards which the mem-
bers of the 11th Ward contributed

liberally. The new chapel, a modem
stiucture, erected on the corner ol

33rd St and Grant Avenue, was com-
menced immediately, to which an

amusement hall was added in 1926,

the whole when finished representing

an outlay of about $49,000.

A Sunday school was organized in

the old school house in 1869 with John
Flinders as superintendent In 1878 a

Relief Society was organized with Mrs
Henrietta Lamont as president, also a
Y. M M I. A. with Geo R. Hill as

president. In 1879 a Y L M I. A. was
organized with Elizabeth N Hill as

president, and a Primary Association

with Charlotte E Rudd as president

Fiancs A. Brown acted as Bishop

only one year (1877-1878), when he

was succeeded by Benjamin C. Critch-

low, who w'as succeeded in 1890 by

Moroni F. Browm, who died Sept 12,

1897, and was succeeded by Datus H.

Ensign, who was succeeded in 1923 by
Horace E Garner, who presided over

the ward as Bishop Dec 31, 1930. On
that date the waid had 1,824 members,
including 144 children

OGDEN 2ND WARD, Weber Stake,

Weber Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints who in 1930 resided in

that part of the city of Ogden which
IS bounded on the noith by 24th St

,

east by Adams Avenue, south by 28th

and Summit streets, and west by the

city boundary.

Ill 1856 a ward called the Ogden 2nd

Ward was organized with James G.

Bi owning as Bishop; later in the same
yeai he was succeeded by Edward Bun-

kei, who in 1861 was succeeded by
Lester J Heiiick, who acted until

1863, when the foui wards of Ogden
became districts of the Weber Stake

Lester J. Herrick was then appointed

president of the 2nd District, acting

under the diiection of Bishop Chaun-

cey W West, who at that time presid-

ed over all the saints in Weber County.

Upon the demise of Bishop West, Les-

ter J. Herrick succeeded him and

Robert McQuarrie was appointed pres-

ident of the Ogden 2nd District Feb.

24, 1870, and held that position until

1877, when the district was again or-

ganized as the Ogden 2nd Ward with

Robert McQuarrie as Bishop.
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Up to 1856 the few saints residing in

the south part of Ogden met for wor-

ship in a school house located on

Young St. (now Grant Avenue) be-

tween 3rd and 4th streets (now 23rd

and 24th streets), but in 1856 a two-

story adobe building was erected in

the ward for school and meeting pur-

poses. A building site having been

donated to the ward by Pres. David H.

Perry near the comer of Grant Avenue
and 26th St., a meeting house was
erected in 1880 at a cost of $8,000, to

which a two-story vestry was added

in 1885 at a cost of $2,000. A frame
additon, with heavy-rock foundation,

to be used as a font room, was made in

1888, at a cost of $1,000 and a brick ad-

dition, with a tower 75 feet high, was
added in 1890 at a cost of $3,000.

Another modem building was con-

structed m 1895 at a cost of $9,121,

containing a large auditorium and sev-

eral class rooms.

A Sunday school was organized in

the Ogden 2nd Ward in 1864, with Wm.
Critchlow as superintendent, and a Re-

lief Society in 1878 (Mrs. Mary A.

West, president). In 1897 a Y. M. M.
I. A. was organized with John McQuar-
rie as president, a Y. L M, I A with

Mrs. Maria Scoville as president, and

a Primary Association with Mrs Jose-

phine West as president.

Bishop Robert McQuarrie acted as

Bishop of the Ogden 2nd Ward for

forty years, but in 1917, on account of

advanced years, he was honorably re-

leased and was succeeded by George

E. Browning, who, being called into

the presidency of the stake, was suc-

ceeded in 1920 by Wm. E. Newman,
who was succeeded in 1928 by Castle

H. Murphy, who bemg called to preside

over the Hawaiian Mission, was suc-

ceeded July 20, 1930, by Richard D.

Pincock, who presided Dec 31, 1930.

On that date the ward had 1,150 mem-
bers, including 215 children.

OGDEN 8RD WARD, North Weber
Stake, Weber Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of Ogden city which is bounded

on the noith by the Ogden River, on

the east by Washington Avenue, on

the south by 24th St., and west by the

Weber River. The ward owns a fine

chapel.

Ogden 3rd Ward dates back to 1866,

when Ogden was divided into the Og-
den 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th wards and
Chauncey W. West was chosen as

Bishop of the 3rd Ward. He was suc-

ceeded in 1863 by William Hill, who
in 1864 was succeeded by Joseph Parry

(as presiding Elder), who was succeed-

ed in 1877 by Winslow Farr as Bishop,

who in 1891 was succeeded by Barnard
White, who in 1901 was succeeded by
James Wotherspoon, who m 1908 was
succeeded by Carl E Peterson, who in

1911 was succeeded by Wm D. Van
Dyke, jun

,
who died, and was succeed-

ed in 1914 by Myron B Richardson,

who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the ward had 818 members, including

135 children. Ogden 3rd Ward belong-

ed to Weber Stake of Zion until 1908,

when it became part of North Weber
Stake.

OGDEN 4TH WARD, Ogden Stake,

Weber Co ,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

Ogden city which extends north to

the Ogden River, east to Monroe Ave-
nue (which sepal ates it from the Og-
den 20th Ward), south to 22nd Si.

(which separates it from the Og-
den 6th Ward), and west to Washing-
ton Avenue. The Ogden Cemetery is

within the limits of the Ogden 4th

Ward, extending from the Ogden River

on the north to 20th St on the south.

Of industries in the Ogden 4th Ward,
the extensive iron foundry may be

mentioned.

Ogden 4th Ward is one of the four

original Ogden wards, dating back to

1856, and existed as a ward until 1863,

when it became known as the 4th

District of Ogden and continued thus

until 1877, when a reorganization of

all the districts and settlements in

Weber County took place, and the Og-
den 4th Ward, containing the north-

east part of Ogden City, was organized
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with Nils C. Flygare as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1888 by Edwin Strat-

ford, who m 1900 was succeeded by
Edwin T. Woolley, who in 1908 was
succeeded by Henry W. Gwilliam, who
later the same year was succeeded by
Edward A. Olsen, who in 1919 was suc-

ceeded by Hyrum E. Lund, who in 1927

was succeeded by Edward T. Saun-

ders, who still presided in 1930 The
Church membeiship Dec 31, 1930, was
852, including 96 children.

OGDEN 5TH WARD, Mount Ogden
Stake, Weber Co

,
Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of the city of Ogden which is

bounded on the north by 24th St , east

by Quincy Avenue (which separates it

from the Ogden 12th Ward), south by
27th St. (which sepaiates it from the

Ogden 17th and 18th waids) and west
by Jefferson Avenue The meeting
house, a brick and cement building, is

located on the corner of 26th St and
Madison Avenue, facing west and
south, containing an auditoiium cap-

able of seating 350 people, an amuse-
ment hall and ten class rooms
Ogden fith Waid is an outgiowth

of Ogden 4th Ward and was organized

May 29, 1887, with Thomas Jordan
Stevens as Bishop Bishop Stevens

died Aug 31, 1900, and was succeeded

by John Watson, who was succeeded in

1908 by Henry C Jacobs, who was
succeeded in 1914 by James W. Ure,

jun
, who was succeeded in 1 923 by

Charles A. Halverson, who was suc-

ceeded in 1924 by Wm H. Petty, who
was succeeded in 1927 by Austin Her-

man Shaw, who presided Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the ward had a membei-
ship of 741, including 117 children

OGDEN 6TH WARD. Ogden Stake,

Weber Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

tei-day Saints residing in that part of

Ogden city which is bounded on the

north by 22nd St., on the east by Quin-

cy Avenue, on the south by 24th St

,

and on the west by Washington Ave-
nue. The ward contains ten ten-acre

blocks and includes some of the finest

residences in Ogden, besides an im-

portant business part of the city on
Washington Avenue,
The Ogden 6th Ward dates back to

Sept. 20, 1908, when it was organized

from the south part of the Ogden 4th

Ward, together with a small part of

the Ogden 3rd Ward. Henry W. Gwil-

liam, the former Bishop of the 4th

Ward, was chosen as Bishop of the

new Ogden 6th Waid. He was suc-

ceeded in 1911 by Owen Moroni Sand-
erson, who m 1921 was succeeded by
Albert B Foulger, who in 1927 was
succeeded by Arthur Halverson, who
still presided Dec 31, 1930. The ward
has a fine house of worship, erected in

1909, at a cost of $20,000. It is situated

on the corner of Madison Avenue and
23rd St, facing south and east. On
Dec 31, 1930, the ward had 1,152

members, including 226 children

OGDEN 7TH WARD, Ogden Stake,

Weber Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

Ogden city which extends north to

11th and Cross streets, east to the

mountains, south to the Ogden River,

and west to Washington Avenue. The
7th Ward meeting house is located on

the north side of 13th St , one block

east of Washington Avenue. It is a

buck building elected at a cost of

about $24,000

The Ogden 7th Ward dates back to

Nov 1, 1908, when it was organized

fiom parts of the Mound Foil Ward
and the Ogden 3id Ward with Miles

L Jones as Bishop He was succeeded

in 1916 by Wm A Budge, who still

presided Dec 31, 1930 On that date

the ward had 1,055 membeis, including

198 children This does not include

members who on Dec 31, 1930, were
transferred to the new Ogden 21st

Ward.

OGDEN 8TH WARD, Ogden Stake,

Weber Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

Ogden city which extends north to the

city limits (or North Ogden), east to

the mountains, south to Cross and 11th

streets, and west to Washington Ave-
nue. The majority of the brethren in

39
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the ward are wage earners, while some
are engaged m farming on a small

scale. The ward chapel, or meeting

house, IS situated on the corner of 7th

St. and Adams Avenue, facing south.

The Ogden 8th Ward was organized

Nov. 1, 1908, from parts of the Mound
Fort and Lynne wards, with James
Taylor, formerly Bishop of the Mound
Fort Ward, as Bishop. Bishop Taylor

was succeeded in 1912 by Wilfoid W
Rawson, who m 1926 was succeeded by

Joseph F. Barker, who still presided

Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the ward
had 1,036 members, including 193 chil-

dren. These totals do not include the

members who were transferied to the

new Ogden 21st Ward Dec. 31, 1930.

OGDEN 9TH WARD, Mount Ogden
Stake, Weber Co., Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in that pait

of the city of Ogden which is bounded

on the north by 30th St. (which sepa-

rates it from the Ogden 18th Waid),
east by Madison Avenue (which sepa-

rates it fiom the Ogden 17th Ward),
south by 34th St. (which separates

it fiom the Ogden 14th Waid),
and west by Washington Avenue The
meeting house is a modern brick build-

ing located on the corner of 31st St

and Porter Avenue, facing west and

north. It has an auditorium cayiable

of seating 600 persons.

Ogden 9th Ward was organized

from the east part of the Ogden 1st

Ward July 4, 1909, with Wilford Owen
Ridges as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1923 by Warren Oswell Jackson,

who presided ovci the waid Dec 31,

1930, on which date the ward had a
membership of 1,083, including 166

children.

OGDEN lOTH WARD, Noith Weber
Stake, Weber Co , Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of Ogden city which is bounded
on the north by 7th St. (which separ-

ates it from the 16th Ward), east by
Washington Avenue, south by the Og-
den River, and west by the Oregon
Short Line Railroad track (or the Mar-
riott Ward).

The ward meeting house, also used

as a recreation hall, is a brick building

erected about 1912, situated on Kiesel

Avenue, half a block west of Washing-
ton Avenue.

Ogden 10th Ward was organized

Feb. 13, 1910, from parts of the Ogden
3rd and Lynne wards. Moroni S. Mar-
riott was sustained as Bishop with

George S. Barker as first counselor.

Soon afterwards John T Kilstrom was
set apart as second counselor. Bishop

Marriott was succeeded in 1913 by

Timothy P. Terry, who was succeeded

in 1926 by Stephen Thomas Durrant,

jun
, who was succeeded m 1929 by

Ira Alvin Huggins, who presided ovei

the ward Dec 31, 1930, on which date

the ward had a membership of 1,314,

including 295 children

OGDEN IITH WARD, Webei Stake,

Weber Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part

of the city of Ogden which is bounded
on the north by 28th St

, east by Wash-
ington Avenue, south by Healy St.,

and west by Lincoln Avenue At the

time of the oiganization of the ward,
howevei, it extended westwaid as far

as the Webei Rivei

Ogden 11th Ward is an outgrowth
of Ogden 1st Ward and was organized

June 22, 1913, with Nathan A Tan-
ner as Bishop. The 1st Ward meeting
house, being within the limits of the

new ward, arrangements weie made
whereby it was transferred to the 11th

Ward, the saints there making a liber-

al donation towaids the ejection of a
new building in the 1st Ward. The
11th Ward was divided in 1926 and all

that part lying west of Lincoln Ave-
nue was organized as the Ogden 19th
Waid.

In 1922 Bishop Tanner, being called

to act in the stake piesidency, was
succeeded as Bishop of the 11th Ward
by James H. Riley, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the ward had
921 members, including 167 children.

OGDEN 12TH WARD, Mount Og-
den Stake, Weber Co , Utah, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in that
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part of the city of Ogden which is

bounded on the north by 24th St., east

by the mountains, south by 28th St.

(which separates it from Ogden 17th

Ward), and west by Quincy Avenue
(which separates it from the Ogden
5th Ward), The meeting house, a mod-
ern brick building, located on the

cornel of 26th St and Jackson Avenue,

facing south and west, has an audi-

torium capable of seating 400 people, a

baptismal font, a recreation hall and

21 class rooms, and adjacent to it is

a modem cottage occupied by the cai*e-

takei

.

Ogden 12th Ward was organized

fiom the east part of the Ogden 5th

Ward April 19, 1914, with Thomas
B Wheelwright as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1924 by David John Wil-

son, who presided Dec 21, 1920, on

which date the ward had a member-
ship of 1,512, including 246 childien

OGDEN 13TH WARD, Ogden Stake,

Weber Co
, Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part

of Ogden city which extends north

to 22nd St., east to the mountains,

south to 24th St
,
and west to Quincy

Avenue. The ward meeting house is

located on Jackson Avenue and 23rd

St., facing south and west. It is a

modem three-story building, erected

in 1917 at a cost of $58,000

Ogden 13th Ward is an outgrowth
of the Ogden 4th and 6th waids and
was organized Dec 21, 1916, with

John Howard Jenkins as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1925 by Edward H
Chambers, who still piesided Dec 31,

1930 On that date the ward had 807

members, including 100 childien

OGDEN 14TH WARD, Mount Ogden

Stake, Weber Co., Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of the city of Ogden lying south of

34th St and east of Washington Ave-

nue. It extends south beyond the cor-

porate limits of the city, taking in the

Burch Creek District, which is inhab-

ited mostly by farmers Eastward the

ward extends to the mountains and
west to Washington Avenue. The

meeting house, located on the east side

of Adams Avenue between 38th and
39th streets (beyond the city limits),

IS a modern house of worship con-

taining an auditorium capable of

seating 400 persons. It also contains

a bishop^s room and 11 class rooms.

Ogden 14th Waid was organized

from the south pait of Ogden 9th

Ward April 27, 1919, with Clarence

Moiris as Bishop He was succeeded

in that position in 1924 by James
Moffat Haibert&on, who piesided

Dec 31, 1930, on which date the ward
had a membership of 939, including

214 children.

OGDEN 15TH WARD, North Weber
Stake, Weber Co., Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Ogden city which is bounded on the

north by Haiiisville and North Ogden,

east by Washington Avenue, south by
7th St. (which sepal ates it from the

Ogden 10th Ward), and west by
Slater ville Ward. The waid contains

a farming district in which soil is very

feitile and productive. The fine ward
meeting house is situated on a triangle

at Five Points, immediately west of

Washington Avenue, three miles north
of the Ogden center.

The Ogden 15th Ward is a continua-

tion of that part of the original Lynne
Ward lying west of Washington Ave-
nue It became the Ogden 15th Ward
Jan. 1, 1924, when Lawrence W Sher-

ner was still the Bishop of the Lynne
Ward When the name was changed
from Lynne to that of Ogden 15th

Ward, the boundaries were the same
as before, and Brother Sherner con-

tinued to act as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1926 by Earl E Lee, who
piesided Dec 31, 1930 On that date

the ward had 527 members, including

95 children.

OGDEN 16TH WARD, North Weber
Stake, Weber Co ,

Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a
tract of country lying immediately
west of Weber River. The ward ex-

tends to the Weber River on the north

and east, to 33rd St. of Ogden city on
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the south, and to the Denver and Rio

Grande Railroad tracks on the west.

It contains an area of about a mile

and a half square. The center of the

ward, or the place where the meeting

house stands on 24th St., is about half

a mile west of the Weber River, and

about a mile and half west of the coun-

ty court house in Ogden. The ward

contains a floating population, mostly

wage earners, but also some farmers.

About three-fourths of the people are

Latter-day Saints. The east part of

the ward, including the meeting house,

is within the corporate limits of Ogden

city, while the west part constitutes

a country district.

Ogden 16th Ward is an outgrowth

of Wilson Ward It was organized

as a separate ward Jan 10, 1915, and

called the West Ogden Ward, with

Frederick W. Walker as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1917 by Charles R
Danna, who in 1923 was succeeded

by Wilford H. Wilde, who in 1925 was
succeeded by Martinus Barton, pre-

siding Elder, who in 1926 was succeed-

ed by John Gibson, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the ward had

297 members, including 23 children

The name of the West Ogden Ward
was changed to the Ogden 16th Ward
Oct. 10, 1926.

OGDEN 17TH WARD, Mount Ogden

Stake, Weber Co ,
Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Ogden city which is bounded on the

north by 27th and 28th streets, east

by the mountains, south by 34th St,

and west by Madison Avenue. The
ward chapel is a modern brick build-

ing, erected at a cost of $65,000; it

has an auditorium, capable of seating

450 people, located on 31st St. between

Lincoln and Washington avenues. The
building also contains a bishop’s office,

a Relief Society room and kitchen, 16

class rooms and a baptismal font.

Ogden 17th Ward was organized

July 20, 1924, from parts of the Ogden
5th, 9th and 12th wards, with Charles

A. Halverson as Bishop. He presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the ward

had a Church membership of 1,381,

including 330 children.

OGDEN 18TH WARD, Mount Ogden
Stake, Weber Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of Ogden which is bounded on the

north by 27th and 24th streets, east by
Jefferson and Madison avenues, south

by 30th St., and west by Washington
and Adams avenues. The ward chapel

IS situated on the east side of Jefferson

Avenue between 27th and 28th streets.

It IS a fine modern house of worship

built in U shape, two-stories high, and
has an auditorium capable of seating

400 people.

Ogden 18th Ward was organized

July 20, 1924, from a part of the Og-
den 2nd Ward, transferred from the

Weber Stake and also from parts of

the Ogden 5th and 9th wards of the

Mount Ogden Stake David George
Shorten was chosen as Bishop of the

new ward. He was succeeded in 1926 by
Wm, Zimmerman Terry, who presided

Dec 31, 1930, at which time the ward
had a membership of 905, including

171 children

OGDEN 19TH WARD, Weber Stake,

Weber Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

the city of Ogden which is bounded on
the north by 28th St., east by Lincoln

Avenue, south by the Bamberger Rail-

road tracks, and west by the Weber
River.

Ogden 19th Ward, an outgrowth of

Ogden 11th Ward, was organized May
16, 1926, with David C Stuart as Bish-

op. Immediately after the organiza-

tion of the ward, a lumber building

was erected to be used as a meeting
house until a more suitable edifice

could be built, plans for which were
prepared and resulted in the erection

of a handsome brick chapel, located

on 30th St. between Wall and Union
avenues, at a cost of $75,000.

Bishop Stuart was succeeded in 1930

by James E. Burton, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the ward had
1,001 members, including 251 children.
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OGDEN 20TH WARD. Ogden Stake,

Weber Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part

of Ogden city which is bounded on the

north by Ogden River, east by the

mountains, soufth by 22nd St., and

west by Monroe Ave., which separates

it from the Ogden 4th Ward. The
meeting house is located on the north

side of 21st St. between Jackson and

Van Buren avenues. Nearly all the

inhabitants of the Ogden 20th Ward
are Latter-day Saints. The ward con-

tains many beautiful residences. The
El Monte Hot Springs (old sanitar-

ium) and the municipal golf course,

located just below the mouth of Ogden
Canyon, are within the limits of this

ward The state school for the deaf is

also located in the Ogden 20th Ward
on a parcel of ground facing 20th St.,

looking south. The members of the

Church belonging to that institution

are oiganized into the “Branch for the

Deaf” which consists of about seventy

members on lecoid, besides a few who
are not members of the Church, but

who affiliate pleasantly with those

who are. Meetings and Sunday school

sessions are held regularly, and a fine

spirit and influence pievail in all the

gatheiings of the deaf, most of whom
exhibit great intelligence and aptitude

to learn The chapel in which the deaf

meet for worship is situated on the

coiner of 21st St. and Liberty Avenue.

The Ogden 20th Ward was organ-

ized March 20, 1927, from parts of the

Ogden 4th and 13th wards wth Anas
Guy Belnap as Bishop He still acted

Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the ward
had 1,067 members, including 204 chil-

dren.

OGDEN 21ST WARD, Ogden Stake,

Weber Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

Ogden city which extends north to

Chester St., east to the mountains,

south to 12th St., and west to Wash-
ington Avenue.

At a special meeting held Nov. 21 ,

1930, the Ogden 21st Ward was or-

ganized with lanthus Leo Richards as

Bishop. The new ward commenced
functioning Jan. 1 , 1931, with a mem-
bership of 578.

OGDEN STAKE OF ZION consists

(1930) of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in that part of Weber County,
Utah, which is bounded on the north
by Box Elder and 4Cache counties,

east by the Wasatch Mountains (east

of Ogden Valley), south, part of the

way, by Morgan County, and further

west by 24th St., Ogden (which sepa-

rates it from Mount Ogden Stake),

and west by Washington Avenue,
Ogden The headquarters of the

stake are in the Weber Gymnasium
(a building owned conjointly by all the

stakes of Weber County), situated on
26th St between Adams and Jeffer-

son avenues Quarterly conferences

and other large meetings are held in

the Ogden Tabernacle. In 1930 the

Ogden Stake consisted of the follow-

ing wards: Eden, Huntsville, Liberty,

Middleton, North Ogden, Ogden 4th,

Ogden 6th, Ogden 7th, Ogden 8th, Og-
den 13th, Ogden 20th, and Pleasant

View. Most of the wards in the Ogden
Stake have modern houses of worship,

some of them beautiful buildings, sur-

lounded by spacious lawns and parks

Quite a number of the brethren in Og-
den are engaged in business and some
in faiming Ogden Valley, which con-

tains the Huntsville, Middleton, Eden
and Liberty wards, is a most pleasant

locality in the summer while the snow
fall in winter is sometimes deep and

the weather cold.

At a conference of the Webei Stake

held in Ogden July 19, 1908, Weber
Stake was divided into three stakes

The two new stakes were named the

North Weber Stake and the Ogden
Stake respectively, while only a part

of the original Weber Stake was con-

tinued under that name The Ogden
Stake was organized with the follow-

ing wards, to wit. Ogden 4th, Hunts-
ville, Middleton, Eden, Liberty, North
Ogden and Pleasant View. Thomas B.

Evans was chosen as president of the

new Ogden Stake with Charles C.
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Richards as first and Thomas E. Mc-

Kay as second counselor. President

Evans died and was succeeded m 1919

by Thomas E. McKay, who acted in

1930. First Counselor Charles C. Rich-

ards was succeeded in 1916 by Thomas
E. McKay, who in 1919 was succeeded

by John Halls The following brethren

have acted as second counselors in the

Ogden Stake: Thomas E. McKay,

1908-

1909; Wilford E McKendrick,

1909-

1910; Elijah A. Larkin, 1910-

1911; Thomas E. McKay (2nd term),

1911-1916; Timothy C. Hoyt, 1916-

1918; John Halls, 1918-1919, and Sam-
uel Gower Dye, 1919-1930 Following

are the names and terms of office of

the stake clerks. Fred W Hodgson,

1908; Joseph E. Evans, 1908-1910;

Lawrence A. Van Dyke, 1910-1917,

Reuben T. Evans, 1917-1918, and Eh
Holton, 1918-1930.

Since the organization of the stake

in 1908 the following new wards have

been added, to wit. Ogden 6th, Ogden
7th, and Ogden 8th wards in 1908, Og-
den 13th Ward in 1916, and Ogden 20th

Ward m 1927. On Dec. 31, 1930, the

Ogden Stake had a membership of

9,060, including 1,614 children.

OHIO, one of the states of the Amer-
ican Union, has been associated with

the histoiy of the Latter-day Saints

since October, 1830, and one hundred
years latei (1930) it constituted two
conferences, oi districts, of the North-
ern States Mission, and had six organ-
ized branches of the Church, namely,
Akron, Cincinnati, Dayton, Middleton,

Portsmouth and Toledo. In Cincinnati

and Dayton the saints own their own
chapels; in the other branches meet-
ings are held in hired halls. At the

close of 1930 there were 899 members
of the Church in Ohio, including 170

children.

The state of Ohio was formed from

the so-called ^‘Northwest Territory”

relinquished by Great Britain to the

United States in 1783. In 1798 Ohio

became a territory of the United

States and was granted statehood in

1803. The area of the state is 40,740

square miles. The population of Ohio

was 937,903 in 1830; 1,519,467 in 1840;

1.980.329 in 1850; 2,339,511 in 1860;

2,665,260 in 1870; 3,198,062 in 1880;

3.672.329 in 1890; 4,157,545 in 1900;

4,762,121 in 1910; 5,759,394 in 1920,

and 6,646,697 in 1930.

Ohio was the third state of the

Union which became the scene of mis-

sionary operations on the part of the

Latter-day Saints. In October, 1830,

Elders Oliver Cowdery, Parley P.

Pratt, Peter Whitmer, jun., and Rich-

ard Ziba Peterson, called by special

revelation to labor among the Laman-
ites, passed through Ohio as they jour-

neyed westward. They called on Sidney

Rigdon, pastor of the Baptist Church

at Mentor, Geauga Co
,

and after

preaching there baptized him and sev-

eral members of his congregation.

About the same time, Isaac Moiley,

John Murdock and Lyman Wight, all

later prominent in the Church, weie
baptized in Ohio. By* the end of the

year 1830, 150 members of the Church
m Ohio were reported

In a revelation given thiough the

Prophet Joseph at Fayette, Seneca

Co., N. Y., Jan 2, 1831, the saints were
instructed to go to Ohio, where they

should be ‘‘endowed with power from
on high ” (Doc & Cov. Sec. 38 v 32 )

In obedience to this command, they be-

gan to gather at Rutland and the

fourth confeience of the Church was
held there June 3, 1831. The saints

continued to arrive in Kirtland, and
branches of the Church were raised

up m Loiaine, Ashtabula, Claik, Cuya-
hoga, Geauga, Licking, Portage and
other counties in Ohio. On July 23,

1833, the corner stones of a temple
were laid at Kirtland, and the building

was completed and dedicated March 27,

1836. In this house marvelous mani-
festations of the power of God were
witnessed and the keys of the gather-

ing of Israel were restored by Moses
and the keys of sealing the hearts of

the fathers to the children and the

children to the fathers were restored
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by the Prophet Elijah and, besides,

other great and glorious visions and
blessings were received. In this sacred

house holy ordinances were adminis-

tered to the saints by the Prophet

Joseph Smith and by other Elders,

under his direction. (See Kirtland

Temple

)

For a time the saints at Kirtland

prospered exceedingly and increased

in numbers. A printing office was es-

tablished there, where the ‘‘Evening

and Morning Star,” the “Messenger

and Advocate” and two numbers of

the “Elders’ Journal” were published

According to levelation given m Dec-

ember, 1832, a school called the “School

of the Prophets” was organized in

Kirtland, for the instruction of the

Elders of the Church On Feb 17,

1834, a stake of Zion was organized

in Kirtland, with the Prophet Joseph

Smith as president. This was the first

stake organization of the ('hurch, and
included also the first High Council

A bank, called the Kirtland Safety

Society, was opened in 1836, which
operated for a time very successfully,

but in 1837 a spirit of wild speculation

swept over the countiy and the saints

at Kirtland became involved in the

subsequent financial panic The fail-

ure of the Kirtland Safety Society

caused great dissatisfaction among the

members of the (-hurch, and a geneial

feeling of discontent and apostasy en-

sued, a large number of the leading

men, including seveial of the Twelve,

severing their connection with the

Church The printing office at Rut-
land was destroyed by fire— the woik
of mcendiaiies, in January, 1838.

Early in 1838 Joseph the Piophet,

Brigham Young and other leading men
of the Church had to flee from Rut-
land to save their lives fiom wicked

apostates and mobs; most of them
went to Missouri

In order to remove the faithful

saints from the evil influence prevail-

ing in Kirtland the Seventies, in July,

1838, organized a company of above
one bundled families (500 souls),

called the Kirtland Camp, and removed

to Missouri. Other smaller companies

followed and of the 2,000 saints who
had resided in Kirtland and vicinity

only a small minority remained after

1838, though a branch organization

was kept up at Kirtland for some time,

and in 1841 a stake was again organ-

ized with Almon W. Babbitt as pres-

ident. This organization, however,

soon ceased to exist.

Missionary work in Ohio was con-

tinued from time to time after most of

the saints had followed the mam body

of the Church to the Rocky Mountains,

and for many years Ohio was included

in the Northern States Mission, but

from 1899 to 1926 it belonged to the

Southern States Mission On account

of its healthy climate it served as a
sanitarium for Elders and saints who
were attacked with malarial diseases

m the warmer temperatures of the

Southern States Since 1926 Ohio has
constituted an important part of the

Northern States Mission

OKLAHOMA CONFERENCE, or

District, Central States Mission, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the state of Oklahoma, which
on Dec 31, 1930, had a total member-
ship of 1,015, including 241 children

It included an organized branch of

the Ohuich in Oklahoma City, and L
D. S Sunday schools at Okmulgee and
Tulsa

OKLAHOMA, Oklahoma Territoiy,

was organized in 1890 from a part of

the Indian Teiiitory and the public

land strip north of Texas When ad-

mitted as a state of the Union in 1907

it included the whole of the former
Indian Territory. The population of

Oklahoma Territory was 61,834 in

1890; 1,657,155 in 1910; 2,028,283 m
1920, and 2,396,040 in 1930 The area

of the state is 49,414 square miles

(For interesting details of mission-

ary work in that part of the United

States that was later included in the

state of Oklahoma, see under caption

“Indian Territory.”)

Missionary work in Oklahoma, pre-

vious to the creation of the state, was
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earned on under the lurisdiction of the

presidency of the Indian Territory Mis-

sion, the name of which was changed to

the Southwestern States Mission m
1897. In 1964 the name of the South-

western States Mission was changed

to Central States Mission, of which

the state of Oklahoma is still a part.

Of later years missionary work in

Oklahoma has been largely restricted

to the white inhabitants, and at the

present time well attended Sunday
schools are being held in Oklahoma
City, Bartlesville, Henryetta and Tulsa

each Sabbath day.

OLD FOLKS’ EXCURSIONS. The
late Charles R Savage of Salt Lake
City was a philanthropist and, real-

izing that old folks had but few amuse-
ments, conceived the idea that on one
day annually they should be treated

as special guests of honor and an out-

ing arranged for their enjoyment.

Early in 1875 he communicated his

views to Edward Hunter, Presiding

Bishop of the Church, who became in-

terested and called upon his chief

clerk, (Sreorge Goddard, to assist Elder
Savage in arranging for an Old Folks'

Excursion at as early a date as pos-

sible. John W. Young, manager of

the newly built Utah-Western Rail-

road, gladly consented to give the

honored guests a free ride to and from
Lake Point, a popular bathing resort

on the shore of the Great Salt Lake,

and other citizens contributed to the

event in various ways.

So, on Friday, May 14, 1875, the first

of these annual Old Folks' Excursions

was successfully earned out under the

direction of the committee named, as-

sisted by a number of aides. The tram
left the depot at Salt Lake City at

8 a. m., carrying about 240 aged guests,

accompanied by a brass band and a

choir. After the company had spent

a pleasant day and partaken of a sump-
tuous lunch provided by the committee,

the return journey was commenced at

5 p. m. and all arrived home without
accident.

Similar excursions have been ar-

ranged annually in Salt Lake City

without intermission, except in 1877

(on account of the demise of Pres.

Brigham Young) and in 1918 (on ac-

count of the war) . In these excursions

color or religious affiliations are not

considered—all residents of the district

70 years of age and over are welcome

guests. A red ribbon badge is worn
by all from 70 to 80 years of age, a blue

one by those 80 to 90, and a white one

by those 90 years and over; it has even

been found necessary to provide a

special badge for those one hundred

years old and over.

At various times, citizens of Amer-

ican Fork, Brigham City, Lehi, Ogden,

Payson, Pleasant Grove, Provo, Span-

ish Fork, Springville, and Tooele,

Utah, have graciously acted as hosts

to the old folks of Salt Lake City and

excursions have also been taken to

Garfield, Black Rock and Saltair on

the shores of the Great Salt Lake, the

Lagoon in Davis County, and Wanda-
mere Park m Salt Ijake City. Of late

years, however. Liberty Park in Salt

Lake City has been the place of gath-

ering. To facilitate transportation of

the aged guests the street car company
has given free transportation to all

wearing the official badges, and other

citizens have sent automobiles for the

use of the committee in various ways
These old folks excursions have been

duplicated in the various stakes and

branches of the Church in different

parts of the United States and Canada
and are held annually. In several of

the missions in foreign lands similar

excursions have been arranged, and

the idea has also been taken up with

enthusiasm by other religious and

civic organizations at home and abroad

The Presiding Bishops of the Church
have always acted as chairmen of the

Old Folks Central Committee. Andrew
Jenson, a member of the committee
since 1883, is vice chairman. A monu-
ment in honor of Charles R. Savage
and the old folks is being constructed

and will be placed in Salt Lake City.

Following is a list of those who have
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been active as members of the Old

Folks General Committee from the

beginning till the end of 1930 : Edward
Hunter, George Goddard, Charles R.

Savage, William Eddington, William

Naylor, John Kirkman, William L.

Binder, Andrew Jenson, William B.

Preston, Nelson A. Empey, Brigham S.

Young, Heber S. Goddard, Hyrum S.

Groesbeck, George B. Margetts, Wil-

liam B. Barton, Brigham F. Grant,

Charles W. Nibley, Heber C Iverson

George T. Bourne, Joshua B Bean,

George L. Savage, Oscar F. Hunter,

George E. Buibidge, Joseph J. Daynes,
Nephi L. Morris, Kasper J. Fetzer,

John T. Williams, Richaid P Morris,

Rodney Hillam, jun., Sylvester Q. Can-
non, Stanley F. Taylor, William W
Armstrong, Herbert S. Auerbach,

Willard C Burton, Haiiy L P'^inch,

and George W. Middleton

OLIVE BRANCH, Yellowstone

Stake, Fremont Co ,
Idaho, consisted

of Latter-day Saints living mostly in

a dry-farming district near St. An-
thony, the center of the branch being a

district school house, about seven miles

northeast of St Anthony.

The Olive Branch was an outgrowth

of St. Anthony, Twin Groves and Ora
wards. Some families of Latter-day

Saints, having settled on the north side

of Henry’s Fork of Snake River adja-

cent to the headquaiters of the wards
named, were organized into a branch
named the Olive Branch Feb. 8, 1914,

with Jick Hall as presiding Elder He
was succeeded in 1916 by John Robert
Webb, who presided until Sept. 12,

1918, when the branch was disorgan-

ized, dry-farming in that district of

country not proving successful, and the

few saints remaining were transferred

to the St. Anthony Ward, where they
belonged in 1930.

OMAHA, Douglas Co
, Nebraska,

has been associated with the history of

Latter-day Saints ever since its begin-

ning. Among the very first settlers of

Omaha was Joseph E. Johnson, a

Mormon Elder, and J. Patterson, who

published the first newspaper in what
is now the state of Nebraska, namely,

the “Omaha Arrow”, of which the first

number is dated Friday, July 28, 1854.

This pioneer newspaper created quite

an interest in the western part of the

United States and the editor (Joseph

E. Johnson) took pains to collect clip-

pings from the older newspapers in

Iowa and elsewhere, commenting fa-

vorably on his “new bom babe” or

the first venture of j'ournalism in

Nebraska.

Omaha soon grew to be a town of

importance and had a population of

1,883 in 1860. With the building of the

Union Pacific Railroad, which com-

menced from Omaha in 1866, the town

grew rapidly and had 15,083 inhabi-

tants in 1870, and 214,006 in 1930.

From the very beginning until the

present time there have been L D S

residents in Omaha, and the Omaha
Branch of the Church in 1930 was one

of the important branches in the West-

ern States Mission, with a chapel and

missionary quarters. Within the muni-

cipal boundaries of Omaha is the old

site of Winter Quarters (later Flor-

ence), so closely associated with Lat-

ter-day Saint history

OMER WARD, St Johns Stake,

^
Apache Co., Arizona, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the lower

end of Round Valley The Omer Ward
came into existence Oct. 29, 1882, when
the Round Valley Ward was divided

into two wards, namely, the Amity
Waid and the Omer Ward. Peter J.

Christofferson, who had acted as presi-

dent of the whole of Round Valley, was
chosen as Bishop of the Omer Ward,
which ward was continued until July

18, 1886, when the Omer and Amity
wards were consolidated and named
the Union Ward.

ONEIDA STAKE ACADEMY,
Preston, Idaho, was commenced under
the jurisdiction of the presidency of

the Oneida Stake at Franklin, Idaho,

Oct. 1, 1888, with 75 students and two
teachers. In 1898, a fine cut stone

building having been erected for the
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school at Preston, the equipment was
moved to that city. As the scope of

the work increased, another fine school

building was added in 1907 and a

well-equipped gymnasium was built

in 1915. Preparatory, normal, high

school, commercial, domestic science,

carpentry, missionary and music

courses were offered and the school

served a noble purpose until, on ac-

count of the splendid facilities offered

by the state schools, duplication of

scholastic courses was avoided and

the Academy closed in 1922

Following are the names of the

presidents of the Oneida Stake Acad-

emy. Samuel Cornwall, 1888-1889,

James S Rawlins, 1889-1890; Jos. G
Nelson, 1890-1893, John E Dailey,

1893-1896; Josiah E Hickman, 1896-

1899; Dr Allen R Cutler, 1899-1900,

Edwin Cutler, 1900-1906; Dr. John

Johnson, 1906-1912; J Robert Robin-

son, 1912-1914; Joseph A. Geddcs,

1914-1920, and Thomas C Romney,
1920-1922

ONEIDA STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the north part of Fianklin County
and the south part of Bannock County,

Idaho, and comprises the following

wards: Banida, Clifton, Dayton, Glen-

coe, Glendale, Mink Creek, Oxford,

Preston 3rd, Preston 4th, Riverdale,

Treasureton and Winder. The head-

quarters of the stake are at Preston,

Franklin Co., Idaho.

The Oneida Stake of Zion is an

outgrowth of the Cache Stake. Aftei

Logan and the othei settlements in

the south end of Cache Valley had
been founded and were flourishing, the

settlers pushed northward and located

towns and villages on the smallei

creeks, and also on Bear River in the

north end of Cache Valley Until 1872
all the settlements thus founded were
supposed to be within the boundaries

of Utah Territory, but when the cor-

rect boundary line between the two
territories (Utah and Idaho) was es-

tablished at the 42nd degree of north
latitude, all the settlements lying

north of Richmond were found to be

in Idaho. However, for twelve years

after that, the Idaho settlements be-

longed ecclessiastically to Cache
Stake, which had its headquarters at

Logan, Utah.

At a special meeting held at Frank-
lin, Oneida Co., Idaho, June 1, 1884,

attended by Apostle Moses Thatcher,

Bishop Mamner W. Merrill of Rich-

mond, and many other prominent El-

ders, the saints in the Idaho part of

Cache Valley, Malad Valley and Gen-
tile Valley were organized into a new
stake, called the Oneida Stake of Zion

Wm. D. Hendricks was chosen as pres-

ident of the new stake with Solomon
H. Hale and George C Parkinson as

counselors, and the boundary line be-

tween Utah and Idaho was made the

boundary line between the old Cache
Stake and the new Oneida Stake

Hence all the wards in Idaho, which
had formerly belonged to the Cache
and Box Elder stakes, were included

in the new stake West the stake ex-

tended to and included Malad Valley,

north it extended as far as Chester-

field (now in Portneuf Stake) and
Ross Fork of Snake River, and east

it extended to and included the so-

called Gentile Valley Malad Valley,

taken from the Box Elder Stake, in-

cluded the Malad, Cheiiv Creek and

Samaria wards, and the following

wards, lying east of the mountains

separating Malad from Cache Valley,

were taken from the Cache Stake

k'^anklin, Preston, Riverdale, Mink
Creek, Oxford, Clifton, and Weston
in Cache Valley, and Mound Valley

and Moimon wards in Gentile Valley

Marsh Valley was also taken from
Cache Stake and made a part of the

newly organized Oneida Stake, which,

when organized, consisted of 4,771

members of the Church, including

I,512 children.

Following is a list of the presidents

of the Oneida Stake: Wm. D. Hend-
ricks, 1884-1887; George C. Parkinson,

1887-1910; Joseph S Geddes, 1910-

1920, and Taylor Nelson, 1920-1930

First counselors: Solomon H. Hale,
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1884-1907; Joseph S. Geddes, 1907-

1910; James Johnson, 1910-1920; Har-

rison R. Merrill, 1920-1921; Parley

M. Condie, 1921-1929, and David G
Eames, 1929-1930. Second counselors:

George C. Parkinson, 1884-1887; Mat-

thias F. Cowley, 1887-1897; Joseph

S. Geddes, 1897-1907; Charles D. Goas-

Imd, 1907-1910; Taylor Nelson, 1910-

1920; Parley M. Condie, 1920-1921;

Hyrum D. Jensen, 1921-1929, and

George E. Burgi, 1929-1930. Stake

clerks: Alma H. Hale, jun., 1884-1889;

Charles D. Goashnd, 1889-1907, Wal-

ter K. Barton, 1907-1920, Joseph W
Olsen, 1920-1924, and Joseph Samuel

Larsen, 1924-1930. On Dec 31, 1930,

the Oneida Stake had a membership
of 4,129, including 964 children, Hugh
S Geddes was the only Patnarch in

the stake

ONTARIO BRANCH, Boise Stake,

Malheur Co, Oregon, consists of the

Latter-day Saints i esiding in the town

of Ontario and surrounding country

Ontario is situated on the west side,

or left bank, of Snake River, on the

Oregon Short Line Raihoad, 19 miles

southwest of Weiser, in Idaho, 74

miles by highway northwest of Boise,

Idaho, and 35 miles southeast of

Huntington, Oregon. The saints be-

longing to the Ontario Branch leside

partly on the townsite of Ontaiio and

partly on the farms in the surrounding

country district. Ontario is about a

mile west of the Idaho-Oregon boun-

dary line, the Snake River at this

point foiming the boundary between

the two states Some of the members
of the Church belonging to the On-

tario Branch live in Payette, Fiuit-

land and New Plymouth, in Idaho, and

a few also in Vail and Harper, Oie-

gon. In fact the saints in the Ontario

Branch are scattered to such an extent

that the extreme distance between

members is 50 miles east and west and

about the same distance north and

south As the saints of the Ontario

Branch do not have a meetmg house of

their own they hold their religious

services in the Knights of Pythias Hall

in the town of Ontario.

The first Latter-day Saints who
made a home in what is now the On-

tario Branch were Leonard Christian-

sen and family, who located in the

town of Ontario, where he opened a

barber shop in 1911. His was the only

Latter-day Saint family in the neigh-

borhood for several years; they be-

longed to the Weiser Ward m Idaho.

In due course of time other Latter-

day Saint families m«ade homes in

Ontario, and on June 13, 1926, these

saints were organized into a branch

of the Church with Ernest L. Allen as

presiding Elder. The branch com-

menced its existence with 139 members
of the Church (including children)

who had foimerly belonged to the

Weiser Ward. President Allen was
succeeded in 1928 by Leonard Christ-

iansen, who presided over the branch

Dec 31, 1930 The membership of the

branch on that date was 340, including

95 children The total population of

the Ontario Precinct was 1,941 in 1930.

OPHIR BRANCH, Tooele Stake,

Tooele Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing m the mining

camp of Ophir, which is situated near

the top of the Oquirrh Mountains, east

of Rush Valley, about 18 miles south

of Tooele, the county seat and the

headquarters of the Tooele Stake It

IS also five miles northwest of Meicur.

Among those employed in the mines

at Ophir were a number of Latter-day

Saints, some of whom brought families

with them into the camp. These fam-

ilies of saints were organized into an

independent branch Sept. 11, 1921,

with Perry C. Gillett as presiding El-

der. Later the mining ^operations at

Ophir ceased to a very great extent

and most of the people who had been

employed around the mines left the

camp. Yet a sufficient number of Lat-

ter-day Saints were left at Ophir to

warrant the continuation of a depend-

ent branch and Perry C. Gillett (who

had removed to Tooele) was still (Dec.

31, 193D) considered the presiding El-

der of the Ophir Branch, which as a
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dependent branch belonged to the

Tooele South Ward.

OQUIRRH STAKE OF ZION, Salt

Lake County, Utah, consists (1930)

of Latter-day Saints residing in the

western part of Salt Lake County, in

a tract of country extending north to

the Pioneer Stake, east to the Jor-

dan River or Grant and Cottonwood

stakes, south to West Jordan Stake

and west to the Oquirrh Mountains, or

the Tooele Stake. The headquarters

of the stake are at Pleasant Green,

where there is a L. D. S. Church semi-

nary building, which affords accommo-
dations for the stake presidency, the

High Council and also for the auxiliary

organizations of the stake to hold

meetings. In the basement of this

building is a recently constructed

vault, affording a safe place of deposit

for stake and ward records.

Oquirrh Stake was organized June

3, 1923, from parts of Pioneer and Cot-

tonwood stakes To form the new
stake, Gariield, Magna and Pleasant

Green wards were taken from Pioneer

Stake and Hunter and Granger wards

from the Cottonwood Stake. The name
of the stake was suggested because

the Oquirrh Mountains form the west-

ern boundary of the stake An addi-

tion was made to the stake in 1927

when the saints employed by the Her-

cules Powder Company at the base of

the mountains were organized as the

Bacchus Branch
George A. Little was chosen presi-

dent of the stake with John Henry
Bawden as first and Henry Earl Day
as second counselor. These officers

acted in the positions named until Feb.

3, 1929, when they were honorably

released, and Harry Edward Sutton,

Bishop of Pleasant Green Ward, was
set apart as president of the Oquirrh

Stake, with Henry Earl Day as first

and Isaac William Coon as second

counselor. Henry J. Walk, who had
acted as stake clerk since the organiza-

tion of the stake, died Aug. 23, 1930,

and was succeeded by Alfred C. Niel-

sen, who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the stake had 5,248 members,

including 1,472 children.

ORA WARD, Yellowstone Stake,

Fremont Co., Idaho, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing on Sand

Creek, north of Henry's Fork of Snake

River, in a scattered settlement, in

which the farmers irrigate their gar-

dens and farming lands from reser-

voirs and lakes fed by Sand Greek.

Most of the early settlers in that part

of the country were Latter-day Saints,

and the center of the ward, where the

meeting house stood, is 1% miles north

of Henry's Fork, and four miles north-

east of the confluence of that river

and Sand Creek The area of the ward
was almost unlimited, Henry's Fork
formmg the boundary lines of the

ward on the south and east West it

extended to the Lava Breaks and Sand-
hills, which separate the ward from
St Anthony Northward the boundar-
ies were indefinite.

The history of the saints on Upper
Sand Creek commenced with a few
L D S families who settled on Sand
Creek, about 12 miles northwest of

the later Ora center These saints

were organized into the Arcadia

Branch of the Parker Ward June 19,

1892, with Edwin Griffiths as presiding

Elder He was succeeded in 1893 by
Edwin A, Smith, who presided until

Feb 10, 1898, when the Arcadia Branch
was organized as the Ora Ward with
Marion J Kerr as Bishop He was
succeeded in 1907 by Mansfield An-
drus, who in 1918 was succeeded by
Robert M Kerr, who presided until

April 9, 1921, when the Ora Ward was
disorganized, most of the saints having
moved away from the neighborhood
The disorganization of the Ora Ward
went into effect June 12, 1921, when
the bishopric of the Ashton Ward was
reorganized and the saints who had
formerly belonged to the Ora Ward
were transferred to the Ashton Ward.

ORANGEVILLE WARD, Emery
Stake, Emery Co., Utah, consists of the
Latter-day Saints residing in the town
of Orangeville and surrounding coun-
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try district. The town is pleasantly

situated on Cottonwood Creek, about

eight miles below the mouth of Cot-

tonwood Canyon, 2^2 miles west of

Castle Dale, the headquarters of the

stake, 33 miles southwest of Price, the

nearest railroad station, and 160 miles

southeast of Salt Lake City. The town
has a number of fine residences, sev-

eral small stores, a substantial meet-

ing house and a recently erected mod-
em school house Within the limits of

the ward is a flouring mill situated

on Cottonwood Creek, about two miles

west of the town.

Orangeville is one of the original

towns founded by Latter-day Saints

in Castle Valley in 1877- Among the

fiist settlers who came over the moun-
tains from Sanpete Valley to settle in

Castle Valley was Erastus Curtis.

Others followed, and the first settlers

consisted principally of young mar-
ried people who hailed from Fountain
Green and Manti in Sanpete Valley

Most of these wei e called by the eccle-

siastical authorities of the Sanpete

Stake of Zion and went over the moun-
tains to Castle Valley in obedience

to that call. Some of them became
owners of good and productive farms

in their new location. A townsite was
surveyed in Orangeville in 1888 and
named Castle Dale, which name had
previously been given to the post office

established the year before A primi-

tive meeting house, a log building, 18

by 24 feet, was erected in 1880 When
more settlers came over the mountains

in 1881, the locality began to show
signs of prosperity, and on Aug 13,

1882, the original Castle Dale Ward
was divided into two bishop’s wards,

the upper part of the same being or-

ganized into a new ward called

Orangeville, in honor of Orange See-

ley, who had figured prominently in

the founding of settlements in Castle

Valley. Jasper Robertson was chosen

as Bishop of the Orangeville Ward.
He presided from 1882 to 1906, when
he was succeeded by Henry M. Reid,

who in 1921 was succeeded by John
H. Taylor, who acted Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Church membership
of Orangeville Ward was 582, includ-

ing 115 children. The total population
of the Orangeville Precinct was 644
in 1930, of which 532 resided in the

town of Oiangeville.

ORDERVILLE WARD, Kanab Stake,

Kane Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the town of

Orderville, the largest settlement in

Long Valley, situated on the Rio Vir-

gen, four miles southwest of Glendale,

two miles northeast of Mt Carmel and
22 miles northwest of Kanab, the

stake headquarters It is also 90 miles

by road via Zion Park, east of St

George, and 1 05 miles south of Marys-
valc, the terminus of the Maiysvale
branch of the Denver & Rio Grande
Western Railroad Orderville is sur-

rounded by good and fertile lands,

veiy limited, however, but all kinds of

cereals and fruits are raised.

Eaily in 1874 Pres. Brigham Young
introduced the subject of the United

Order in St George and sent John
R. Young and others to Long Valley

to oiganize blanches of the same
there. At a meeting held at Mount
Caimel, neaily all the saints there

joined said oidcr In the spiing of

1875 a division took place among those

of the brethren at Mt Carmel who
had joined the United Order, and those

who had withdrawn from it, and those

who were in favor of continuing the

order, in charge of Bishop Howard
O Spencer, located a new town in

Long Valley, about two and a half

miles above Mt. Carmel. Small lum-

ber houses and a laige dining hall

were erected, and the people in the

new settlement started out full-heart-

edly for the purpose of making the

United Ordei a success. They suc-

ceeded, and Orderville has the repu-

tation of continuing woiking faithful-

ly in that order longer and more suc-

cessfully than any other settlement of

the saints in the Rocky Mountains.

The experience of these faithful, de-

voted people IS a lesson to others. Un-
der the laws and agreements entered

into by all concerned, this branch of
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the United Order continued for 12

years, or until 1886, when Pres. John

Taylor advised them to sepaiate and
live as other people. Hence the af-

fairs of the order were settled seem-

ingly to the satisfaction of all con-

cerned.

The saints at Orderville were or-

ganized as a bishop’s ward Aug. 7,

1877, with Thomas Chamberlain as

Bishop. Pievious to that the saints

at Orderville had constituted a part

of the Mount Caimel Ward Bishop

Chambeilain was succeeded in 1884

by Henry W. Esplin, who in 1911 was
succeeded by Henry Chamberlain, who
m 1921 was succeeded by Edwaid
Carroll, who piesided Dec 31, 1930.

At that time the Oideiville Ward had
a membeiship of 437, including 114

children.

The total population of the Order-

ville Precinct was 439 in 1930

OREGON CONFERENCE, oi Dis-

tiict, of the Noithwestein States Mis-

sion, consists of the central and north-

ern counties of Oregon, and had a

total Church membership of 1,283,

including 235 child len, on Dec 31,

1930 The total Church membeiship
in the state of Oiegon (compiised in

the Oregon and South Oiegon confei-

ences and in the Union Stake) wa.s

3,226, including 580 children The
headquaiteis of the Noithwestein

States Mission were located at Poi*t-

land, Oregon, wheie theie is a fine

L D S. chapel and mission home
There were in Oregon six bishop’s

wards belonging to Union Stake,

namely, Baker, Imbler, La Giande 1st,

La Giande 2nd, Mt Glen and Union,

and also six branches of the Church
belonging to the Noithwestern States

Mission, namely, Bend, Eugene, Kla-

math Falls, Medford, Portland and
Salem.

That part of the United States now
known as the state of Oregon was, for

many years, a bone of contention be-

tween England and the United States,

the United States Government claim-

ing that it was included m the Louisi-

ana Purchase obtained from France in

1803 while England claimed that it was
at that time and still remained within

the boundaries of the British posses-

sions. In 1818 a treaty of joint occu-

pancy was entered into between the

two governments, but by another trea-

ty with England in 1846 a clear title

to the area was acquirred by the

United States. The territory of Oregon
was organized in 1848 and also made to

include the present states of Washing-
ton and Idaho Oregon was admitted

as a state of the Ameiican Union Feb
14, 1859 The piesent area of Oiegon
IS 95,607 square miles. The jiopula-

tion of the state was 13,294 m 1850,

52,465 in 1860, 90,923 m 1870, 174,768

m 1880, 317,704 in 1890, 413,536 in

1900, 652,765 in 1910, 782,389 in 1920,

and 953,786 in 1930.

In the early 40’s migration to Oregon

was being fostered by the United

States, and it was natural that the

thoughts of the leaders of the Church,

anxious at that time to establish a new
gathering place for the saints, should

be directed westward to Oregon With
this thought in mind, a committee of

leading brethren was appointed in

Nauvoo in February, 1844, to go to

Oregon and investigate its facilities

for colonization, but, owing to unset-

tled conditions in Nauvoo, 111., and the

martyrdom shortly afterwards of the

Prophet Joseph Smith and his bi other

Hyrum, this committee did not make
the contemplated journey.

Henry Clay, when a candidate foi

the presidency of the United States,

upon being asked whether, if elected,

he would extend protection to the Mor-
mons, answered in a contemptuous

manner: “You had better go to Ore-

gon.”

When the migration of the saints to

the Valley of the Great Salt Lake was
commenced in 1847, the Oregon Trail

was followed for about 400 miles (from
Fort Laramie to* Fort Bndger) and
later, in 1864, 1865 and 1866, the Ore-

gon Trail was followed for about 800
miles from Fort Kearney to the South
Pass.
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In 1851 a settlement of the saints

was founded in southern California

(later called San Bernardino) and from

there missionaries were sent by Apos-

tle Charles C. Rich to labor in the ter-

ritory of Oregon. These missionaries

and others who followed were success-

ful in making converts in California

and Oregon, and several branches of

the Church were raised up in different

parts of California. But when federal

soldiers were sent to Utah in 1857,

much prejudice was created against

the saints on the Pacific Coast. Both

missionaries and saints were exposed

to mob violence and ill-treatment upon

several occasions, and so the field was
temporarily abandoned.

At a conference of the Oneida Stake

(Idaho) held July 26, 1897, it was de-

cided to open a mission in the states of

Oregon, Washington and Idaho (later

called the Noithwestern States Mis-

sion), which mission, by instructions

from the First Presidency of the

Church, was placed undei the direction

of the Oneida Stake presidency. Elder s

Denmark Jensen and George Z Lamb
were called to labor in Baker City,

Oregon From this time forwaid Ore-

gon became a fruitful missionary field

for L D. S. Elders.

In 1900 a number of brethien from

Idaho went into Union County, Oregon,

to raise beets and were successful in

that industry, where others had failed

Other members of the Church had set-

tled at various points, and these, with

new converts made by missionaries,

had become members of flouiishing

branches of the Church, so that on

June 9, 1901, a stake of Zion, named

the Union Stake, comprising the Lat-

ter-day Saints in Union and Baker

counties, was organized, and the La
Grande, Mt. Glen, Ahccl, Bakei, Im-

bler and Nibley branches of the North-

western States Mission were organized

as bishop’s wards to make a part of the

newly created stake. Missionary work,
however, was continued in the south

and west parts of Oregon under the

direction of the Northwestern States

Mission.

ORTON WARD, Lethbridge Stake,

Alberta, Canada, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in an open prairie

country about four miles south of

Pearee, a railway station on the Crow s

Nest branch of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, about 6H miles east of Mac-
leod and about 50 miles northwest of

Lethbridge. It is a dry farming dis-

trict, and drouth has repeatedly

threatened the very existence of the

little settlement, and had it not been
for the determination, energy and co-

operation characteristic of Latter-day

Saints, the settlement might long ago
have ceased to exist. Among the first

L D. S settlers of Orton was Josiah

Orr and family, in whose honor the

settlement was named The Orr fam-

ily, who had previously resided in lib-

erty, Bear Lake Co
,
Idaho, arrived in

Canada in the spring of 1901, together

with others The saints at Orton were
organized as a ward in 1905, with

Geoige W. Tolley as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1907 by Josiah Oir, who
in 1922 was succeeded by William Rus-

sel Parker, who acted as Bishop Dec

31, 1930, at which time the ward had a

membership of 161, including 36 chil-

dren

OSGOOD WARD, Idaho Falls Stake,

Bonneville Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing adjacent to

the Idaho Falls 1st Ward on the west
side of Snake River.

The ward has a fine brick meeting
house erected in 1928-1929 at a cost of

?8 ,000 .

The saints who lived in that part of

the country were organized into a
branch of the Church named Austin, in

honor of stake pres Heber C. Austin,

with Joseph C. Moss as presiding El-

der. The Austin Branch was organized
as a bishop’s ward named Osgood
April 17, 1927, with Alma Williams as

Bishop. The name Osgood had previ-

ously been given to that part of the
country in honor of a family by that
name who figured prominently in the
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early settlement of the district. Bishop

Williams presided over the Osgood

Ward Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had 422 members, including 105

children. The total population of the

Osgood Precinct was 825 in 1930

OSMOND WARD. Star Valley Stake,

Lincoln Co., Wyoming, is an outgrowth
of Afton and was organized as a sepa-

rate ward Aug. 18, 1910, and named
Osmond in honor of George Osmond,
the first president of the Star Valley

Stake Up to that time the place was
known as the Dry Creek settlement

Andrew M Nielsen was the first Bish-

op of the Osmond Ward; he was suc-

ceeded m 1917 by Otto Alfred Harri-

son, who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on

which date the Osmond Ward had 170

members, including 50 children

OTAGO CONFERENCE, or Distiict,

of the New Zealand Mission, embraces

the south end of the South Island of

New Zealand with headquarters in the

city of Invercargill. The northern

boundary of the conference is the

boundary line between Otago and Can-

terbury provincial districts. Otago

Conference had a Church membership

of 54 at the close of 1930. The confer-

ence was organized Oct 22, 1892

OTTAWA CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Canadian Mission, com-

prises the Latter-day Saints residing

at Ottawa, Ontario, the capital of the

Dommion of Canada, and vicinity.

There is an organized branch of the

Church at Ottawa.

OTTO WARD, Big Horn Co., Wyo-
ming, consists of a few families of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a country

district known as Otto on the north

side of the Grey Bull River, about 12

miles southeast of Burlington, and 13

miles northwest of Basin, the county

seat of Big Horn County, Wyoming
There was a small village on the

north bank of Grey Bull River before

the saints entered the Big Horn Basin,

one mile south of the present village

of Otto. Soon after the Big Horn
County was created with only a few

scattered inhabitants, the little village

of Otto, named after a non-Mormon
ranchman, competed with another vil-

lage on the Big Horn River, called

Basin, for the county seat, and in the

voting which took place the Basin peo-

ple only gained the victory with a very

small majority. The first Latter-day

Saint settlers in that part of the coun-

try now included in the Otto Ward
came from Garden City, Utah, and
from Star Valley, Wyoming, in 1900

and 1901. These early settlers were
organized into a ward Sept. 10, 1901,

with George Myron Portei as Bishop;

he was succeeded in 1906 by Niels E
Winters (presiding Elder and later

Bishop), who in 1917 was succeeded by
Orson M Porter, who presided Dec
31, 1930.

The Church membership of the Otto

Ward Dec 31, 1930, was 165, including

46 children The total population of the

Otto Precinct was 355 in 1930.

OVERLAND TELEGRAPH (The),

uniting the Eastern States with the

Pacific Coast, and passing through Salt

Lake City and other towns in Utah,

was constructed in 1860-1861. As early

as Feb 14, 1852, the legislative assem-

bly of Utah Tenitoiy memorialized

the U. S. Congress for the construction

of a gieat national central railroad

from the Missouri River to the Pacific

Coast, and also for the establishment

of a telegraph line across the continent,

both to pass through Salt Lake City

But it was not until the year 1861 that

telegraph connection was thus estab-

lished and the transcontinental rail-

road was not built until nearly eight

years later

In the construction of the trans-con-

tmental telegraph line Salt Lake City

was made an important connecting

point, the eastern division being built

westward from the Missouri River and
the western division eastward from
San Francisco to Salt Lake City.

Messrs. Little and Decker of Salt Lake
City took a contract to furnish poles

from Salt Lake City to Ruby Valley,

Nevada, a difficult assignment, owing
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to the scarcity of suitable trees except

m almost inaccessible parts of the

mountain slopes.

Communication between the Eastern

States and Salt Lake City was estab-

lished Oct. 18, 1861, when by courtesy

of Mr. Creighton, general agent for

the Eastern Division, Pres Biigham
Young was invited to send the first

message ovei the line. This was a

congratulatory communication to Mr.
J. H. Wade, president of the Pacific

Telegraph Company at Cleveland,

Ohio. Communication between San
Francisco and Salt Lake City was es-

tablished SIX days later (Oct. 24th),

and Pres. Brigham Young was again

invited to send the first message over

the line, on this occasion by courtesy of

Mr James Street, supervising agent of

the Western Division, Pres Young sent

a congratulatory message to Mr H. W.
Carpenter, president of the Oveiland

Telegraph line at San Francisco. Thus,

on Oct. 24, 1861, complete telegraphic

communication from the Atlantic to

the Pacific coasts was established Im-

mediately afterwards Pies Young put

into operation plans for the establish-

ment of branch lines throughout the

territory (See Deseret Telegraph.)

OVERTON WARD, Moapa Stake,

Clark Co ,
Nevada, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a rich faim-

ing district in the Moapa Valley.

Overton is a regularly surveyed town,

m which the Latter-day Saints own a

commodious meeting house. Overton

IS the headquarters of the Moapa
Stake of Zion and thete is a fine brick

stake house, affording quartei s for the

stake presidency and the High Council

Overton is 16 miles by rail south of

Moapa, on the St Thomas branch of

the Los Angeles and Salt Lake Rail-

road. It is the centei of an extensive

farming district, which enjoys a fine

semi-tropical climate.

This settlement dates back to 1869

when, in connection with the so-called

Muddy Mission, it was founded, to-

gether with other settlements of Lat-

ter-day Saints, and a somewhat pros-

perous community inhabitated the val-

ley until 1871, when the exorbitant

taxation on the part of the state offi-

cials of Nevada compelled the saints to

leave their homes and establish them-
selves in Utah. For some years after

that the Moapa Valley was occupied by
non-Mormon ranchmen, but by and by
Latter-day Saints again found their

way into the fertile valley, bought
out non-Mormon occupants and were
organized by the authoiities of the St.

George Stake into a branch of the

Church May 6, 1883, with John Munson
as presiding Elder. This branch was
organized as a bishop’s ward Dec. 29,

1884, with Isaiah Cox as Bishop. He
was succeeded in that capacity in 1886

by Bngham Whitmore, who in 1892

was succeeded by David J. Cox as pre-

siding Elder, who, later the same year,

was succeeded by Thomas Johnson in

the same capacity. The Overton Branch
was made a ward again Sept 9, 1896,

with Thomas J Jones as Bishop He
was succeeded in 1901 by John M Bun-
ker, who m 1908 was succeeded by Wil-
lard L Jones, who in 1912 was succeed-

ed by William A Whitehead, who in

1916 was succeeded by William W. Per-
kins, who in 1916 was succeeded by
Mendis D Cooper, jun., who in 1929

was succeeded by Joseph Benj'amin
Robison, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Overton Ward had a
membership of 386, including 90 chil-

dren The total population of the Over-
ton Precinct was 448 in 1930.

OVID WARD, Bear Lake Stake,

Bear Lake Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residmg in and near

the village of Ovid, which is situated

about 43^2 miles north of Pans, Sl4

miles southeast of Liberty, and five

miles southwest of Montpelier, and
forms the center of a fertile farming
distnct.

Ovid was first settled in 1864 and
Robert H Williams was the first pre-

siding Elder. He was succeeded in 1866

by Henry Gasman, who in 1866 was
succeeded by Niels Christian Edlefsen,

who in 1874 was succeeded by Peter

40
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Jensen, who was chosen Bishop of the

settlement when the Ovid Branch was
organized as a ward Aug. 26, 1877.

Brother Jensen was succeeded as

Bishop in 1888 by Philemon Lindsay,

who in 1915 was succeeded by Lars

Peter Nielson, who was killed Dec 6,

1917, and was succeeded by James
Clarence Lindsay, who in 1918 was suc-

ceeded by John T. Peterson, who in

1925 was succeeded by Oliver L. Petei-

son, who acted as Bishop in 1930. From
the beginning of the settlement the

majority of the members were Scandi-

navian saints.

The Church population of Ovid

Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was 185, including

46 children; the total population oi

Ovid Precinct in 1930 was 214.

OWEN. See Lyman, Wyoming.

OWENSDALE BRANCH, Shelley

Stake, Bingham C.o
,
Idaho, consisted

of abou,t 25 families of Lattei-day

Saints who resided on their respective

farms in a rolling mountainous country

containing some fertile and productive

lands lying adjacent to Tayloi Creek,

a small stream which is utilized only

for culinary purposes The saints who
resided m the Owensdale district origi-

nally belonged to the Taylor Ward, but

were organized into a branch of the

Church July 1, 1917, with Axel E
Anderson as presiding Elder. This

branch organization functioned only

for a short time.

OXFORD WARD, Oneida Stake,

Bannock Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the town

of Oxford and vicinity. Oxford is a

sort of a string town extending south

from the village about three miles, and

about the same distance north. Oxford

IS a small but very pretty little town
containing a mixed population of Mor-
mons and non-Mormons It can boast

of a substantial meeting house, many
fine residences, and thriving orchards;

it is perhaps unexcelled in the district

for its shade and ornamental trees.

Water for irrigation purposes is ob-

tained from the mountain streams.

Oxford, situated near a station of that

name on the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road, is 18 miles by nearest road north-

west of Preston, 30 miles by nearest

road northeast of Malad, and 117 miles

by rail north of Salt Lake City, Utah.

In July, 1864, a company of explor-

er.s sent out by Church authorities re-

ported the north end of Cache Valley

as a suitable place for founding new
settlements. At that time there were

no settlers in Cache Valley north or

west of Franklin. Oxford was settled

the same year by John Boice and Noah
Brimhall, who built the first cabins

near the present Oxford in the fall of

1864 Other settlers soon followed and

they named their location Stockton

In 1865 quite a number of other set-

tlers located on the piesent site of

Oxford In the fall of 1865, on account

of dangeis from Indians, the people

weie advised to move togethei and

fort up at Oxfoid. Hence, the people

who had settled at Clifton and Stock-

ton moved into Oxford, where all join-

ed together m building a foit of log

houses and thus spent the winter of

1865-1866 A temporary abandonment

of Oxford took place in the spring of

1866, when, owing to the dangei from

Indians, the people sought shelter in

Franklin, but they soon returned to

their homes in Oxford, and there lived

in their foi*t until the spring of 1868,

when most of the people moved out

upon their town lots.

William G Nelson was the fiist pre-

.siding Elder in the new settlement,

having been called from Franklin to

preside at Oxford. Bro. Nelson was
succeeded in 1871 by George D Ijake,

who in 1876 was succeeded by George

D. Black, who in 1878 was succeeded

by William F Fisher (as Bishop), who
m 1883 was succeeded by Nenah R
Lewis, who in 1904 was succeeded by
Walter Hatch, who in 1920 was suc-

ceeded by Leander M. Boice, who in

1928 was succeeded by Olof Angus
Olson, who presided Dec. 31, 1930 On
that date the Oxford Ward had a mem-
bership of 258, including 65 children.
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The total population of the Oxford

Precinct was 303 in 1930.

OZONE WARD, Idaho Falls Stake,

Bonneville Co., Idaho, consisted of

Latter-day Saints residing in a dry

farm district, centering around a school

house situated fourteen miles south-

east of Idaho Falls, in the hills or

mountains formerly included in the

Hillside Branch of the Ammon Ward.
Among the settlers who tried to

make homes in the dry farming dis-

trict of Ozone were some Latter-day

Saint families, who were organized

into a branch of the Chuich as early as

the spring of 1914, and who on Sept

13, 1914, were organized into a ward
named Ozbine, with William Aaron
Judy as Bishop. He presided until

1925, when the ward was disorganized,

owing to the continuous drouth and
failure of crops, which caused the peo-

ple to move away and seek homes else-

where In 1930 theie were only a
dozen members of the Church living

in the Ozone distiict belonging to the

Ammon Ward.

P
PACHECO (COLONIA PACHECO),

Juarez Stake, state of Chihuahua,

Mexico, IS situated in the Coi rales

Basin in the heart of the Sieira Madie
Mountains on the headwaters of the

Rio Piodras Verdes, 35 miles south-

west of Colon 1a Juarez, the headquar-

ters of the Juarez Stake of Zion. The

colonists of Pacheco raise corn, pota-

toes, alfalfa, fruits, cattle and hogs,

and also manufactuie a very fine

grade of cheese All thi*ee of the L
D S mountain settlements i aise a

very fine quality of vegetables. The
lands surrounding Pacheco are, as a

rule, fertile and productive, although

in places quite rocky. The altitude of

the settlement is about 7,000 feet

above sea level and only a small part

of the land lying adjacent to the iiver

IS irrigated from that stream, while

other lands are irrigated from small

streams situated adjacent to the town-

site Dry farming is cairied on suc-

cessfully in the valley both above and

below the settlement

Pacheco was first settled by L D.

S. colonists in the spring of 1887, the

first settlers being George C. Williams

and Peter A Dillman, who were soon

joined by other L D. S home-seekers

The mountain slopes are coveied with

pine, oak, juniper, maple and other

trees. A townsite was surveyed in

1889 and a branch organization ef-

fected with Merit Staley as presiding

Elder. The Pacheco Ward was organ-

ized Feb 12, 1890, with Jesse N Smith,

jun., as Bishop, the settlement being

named m honor of General Carlos

Pacheco, who had used his influence

in the inteiest of the saints and re-

ceived Apostle Brigham Young and
other representatives of the Church
with cordiality in the early days of

Latter-day Saint colonization m Mex-
ico.

Bishop Jesse N Smith, jun., was
succeeded in 1895 by George W. Hardy,
who in 1903 was succeeded by John
E Steiner, who presided until the

exodus in 1912, When Pacheco was
resettled by the saints in 1920, Clar-

ence L. Lunt was chosen as presiding

Elder of the colony, and when the

blanch was organized as a ward in

1921, Bio Lunt was chosen as Bishop

He acted until March 2, 1930, when he

was succeeded by Manon L. Wilson,

who presided Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the ward had a membership of

94, including 34 children

PAHREAH WARD, Kanab Stake,

Kane Co , Utah, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing on Pahreah
Creek, a tributary of the Colorado

River. The little settlement, which
changed locations several times on ac-

count of washouts in the creek, was
situated 42 miles northeast of Kanab
and 35 miles northwest of Lee^s Perry

The ward had a Sunday school, a Relief

Society, and a Mutual Improvement
Association for both sexes. The farm-
ing lands used for gardens and the

raising of gram are narrow strips of
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land lying along the bed of the creek,

but during the existence of the settle-

ment the main occupation of the people

was stock-raising

Peter Shirts was the first settler on

Pahreah Creek; he located a claim at

a point about four miles below the

later village of Pahreah in 1865, and

erected a substantial stone building

and dug a trench from the house to the

creek in order to secure safety for him-

self and family against the Indians.

When the authorities of the Church

advised the settlers in the small vil-

lages to leave and seek safety else-

wheie, Brother Shirts lefused to va-

cate, considering himself able to de-

fend himself and family from any at-

tacks from the Indians Subsequently,

however, a posse was sent out to take

him and family to safety. They almost

had to take Bro. Shirts away by force,

although the Indians had stolen all of

his stock. Pahreah was le-settled in

1870, under the presidency of William

Meeks. Other settlers arriv,ed, and
for seveial years considerable pro-

gress was made in the little settle-

ment Brother Meeks was succeeded

as presiding Elder in 1872 by Allen F.

Smithson, who was succeeded in 1877

by Thomas W Smith, who presided

until 1884, when the Pahreah Ward
was disorganized and the saints made
a branch of the Kanab Ward with
Thomas W. Smith as picsidmg Elder

He acted until 1890 when he was
succeeded by John W. Mangum In

1892 there weie only eight families of

saints in the Pahreah village, and as

floods continued to destroy the prop-

erty, the families left one by one, and
in 1929 only one unmarried man re-

mained The old buildings erected by
the early settlers were mostly m rums
In 1930 the Pahreah townsite had been
entirely vacated.

PAINESVILLEl, the county seat of

Lake County, Ohio, and the largest

town between Cleveland, Ohio, and
Erie, Pennsylvania, is 31 miles from
Cleveland and 170 miles northeast of

Coluimbus. Painesville is classed as

one of the most beautiful towns of the

West, it dates back to 1805

While the headquarters of the

Church were in Kirtland, Painesville

became connected with the movements

of the saints on various occasions and

several court proceedings based on

trumped-up charges against the Pro-

phet Joseph Smith and other leaders

of the Church were heard and decided

in Painesville, which in 1930 had 10,944

inhabitants.

PALESTINE MISSION (The) com-
prises the so-called “Holy Land,” or

the region of country bordering on

the Mediterranean Sea, lying south-

west of Syria, or west of the Jordan

Valley extending to the Meditei ranean

Sea This section of countiy, for many
years dominated by Turkey, was turn-

ed over to Great Britain in 1917, under
mandate by the League of Nations,

with the object of establishing theiein

a national home foi the Jews The area

of Palestine, under the terms of the

mandate, is about 9,000 square miles

The population was 816,060 in 1930, of

which about 80 per cent were Moslems
The Jewish settlements arc grouped

in foui districts, Judea, Samaiia, Low-
er Galilee and Upper Galilee The
British High Commissioner assisted

by an executive council is responsible

foi the execution of the laws The
Zionist Organization is represented by
a National Committee Wheat, barley,

lentils, olives and citius fruits aie

produced extensively, and olive oil,

soap and wine are the chief expoits

Sheep, goats, and camels are also rais-

ed

Palestine was never an oiganized

mission of the Church, but has been
termed a mission since Apostle Orson
Hyde visited the country in 1841.

Otherwise it has been a part of the

Turkish Mission and is now (1930)

associated with the Armenian Mission
There is a small branch of the Church
at Haifa and a few scattered German
and Armenian saints at Jaffa and
other parts of Palestine

The Latter-day Saints believe in the
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literal gathering af Israel and that

the Jews, in due time of the Lord, will

again possess the coveted land of Pal-

estine With this in view Elders Orson
Hyde and John E. Page, two of the

Apostles of the Church, were called

at a general conference held in Nauvoo,

111., April 6, 1840, to fill a mission to

Palestine. John E. Page did not re-

spond to the call and so Elder Hyde
went alone. After spending some time

in England, Holland, Austria and Tur-
key, he reached I’alestme in October,

1841. On the 24th of that month he
ascended the Mount of Olives (near

Jerusalem) and dedicated the land by
prayer for the gathering of the rem-
nant of the Jews He returned to Nau-
voo m 1842

In February and Maich, 1873, Pal-

estine was visited by Pres George A
Smith and party from Utah The com-

pany consisted of Pres George A
Smith, Apostle Lorenzo Snow, Eldei*s

Paul A Schettler, Feramoiz Little,

George Dunford, Sister Eliza R Snow
and Clara S Little Most of the paity

left Salt Lake City Dec 17, 1872, and
after visiting in England, Fiance,

Italy and other countiies, ai lived m
Jerusalem Feb 25, 1873 After making
a tnp to the Dead Sea, the River Jor-

dan, etc, this Palestine paity held

solemn worship on the Mount of Olives,

and then visited other places of inter-

est m Palestine Leaving Jeiusalem

Maich 5, 1873, they visited the ancient

site of Shechem (now Nablous), Sa-

maria, Nazareth, Cana, Tiberius, the

Sea of Galilee, Bethsaida, Capeinaimi,

Dan and Caesarea Phillipi, and ai-

rived at Damascus, Syiia, March 15,

1873 From that city the journey was
continued over the mountains of Le-

banon to Beyrout, Syria, whence they

sailed on a steamer for Constantinople,

where they arrived April 1st After

visiting several other countiies, the

party returned to Ameiica, Pres.

George A Smith aniving in Salt Lake
City June 18, 1873, and the othei mem-
bers of the party shortly before oi

soon afterwards.

The Turkish Mission was opened in

Constantinople in December, 1884, by
Elder Jacob Spori, and as missionary
labors extended into Syria, the Elders

invariably journeyed southward into

Palestine to visit places of interest con-

nected with the life and labors of the

Savior At Haifa, Palestine, a little

seaport on the Mediterranean coast.

Elders Spoil and Joseph M Tanner
found a small colony of Germans who
listened to their testimony, and on
Aug 29, 1886, George Grau, one of

their number, was baptized by Elder

Spori This was the first baptism by
divine authoiity m this dispensation

in Palestine Work was continued,

principally among the German colo-

nists, and two Elders from Zion died

in Haifa while filling missions, namely,

Adolph Haag in 1892 and John A.

Clark in 1895 Their graves are suit-

ably marked and have been frequently

visited by missionaries and other

saints President Booth and wife la-

bored in Palestine previous to the de-

mise of Pres Booth in Aleppo, Syria,

in 1928. In 1929 no L D S mission-

aries from Zion labored in Palestine

Many prominent members of the

Church have visited Palestine as mis-

sionaries and tourists, and their pray-

ers and faith have always been that

Palestine might speedily become one

of the most flourishing mission fields

of the Cliurch Besides those alieady

named, we may mention the following

Elders who as missionaries have visit-

ed Palestine Janne M Sjodahl, who
organized a small bi anch of the Church
at Jaffa in 1890, Dr Fredeiick Stauf-

fer (1890, 1921, 1928), Andrew Jenson

(1896), Aiithon H Lund and Ferdi-

nand F Ilintzc (1897), Thomas P
Page (1899-1901), Francis M Lyman
and Sylvester Q, Cannon (1902) and
David O McKay and Hugh J. Cannon
(1921).

PALISADE BRANCH, Rigby Stake,

Bonneville Co
, Idaho, consists of a

few families of Latter-day Saints re-

siding in Swan Valley on the south

fork of Snake River, which passes
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through Swan Valley from southeast

to northwest. This valley is about 16

miles long and from one to six miles

wide. The settlers live in a scattered

condition on both sides of Snake River

The L. D. S meeting house, a small

frame structure, stands on the north

side of the river, 43 miles southeast of

^i^by, the stake headquaiters, 55

miles southeast of Rexburg, 18 miles

south of Victor, m the Teton Basin,

and 30 miles northwest of Freedom,
in the Lower Salt River Valley, in

Wyoming. Swan Valley contains

some fertile land suitable for both
farming and stock-raising The val-

ley IS surrounded by rugged and lofty

mountains.

Michael D. Yeaman and family were
among the first L. D. S settlers in

Swan Valley, Brother Yeaman arriv-

ing there with his family May 1, 1890,

from Star Valley, Wyoming. Only one
ranch owned by a non-Moinion had
been established in the valley before

the Yeamans came. Other Latter-day
Saints soon followed, a log school

house was built, and Michael D Yea-
man called to preside over the saints

in Swan Valley, who were organized
into a branch of the Church belonging
to the Lyman Waid
At a meeting held Nov. 12, 1893, the

saints in Swan Valley were organized

as a ward under the name of Palisade,

with Michael D Yeaman as Bishop

He was succeeded in 1895 by Robert
Oakden, who in 1901 was succeeded by
J E. Jacobsen, who in 1902 was suc-

ceeded by John T (-aldwell, who in

1907 was succeeded by John W. Faw-
son (presiding Elder), who in 1908

was succeeded by John F. Jones, who
m 1914 was succeeded by Frederick
Hatfield, who in 1918 was succeeded by
Hugh C. Martin as presiding Eldei.

Brother Martin presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Palisade Branch ha<i

a membership of 215, including 32 chil-

dren. The total population of the Pali-

sade Precinct was 681 in 1930.

PALISADE WARD, Teton Stake,

Teton Co., Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming

district lying north of the Teton Val-

ley, extending northward to Bitch

Creek, east to the boundary line be-

tween Idaho and Wyoming, south to

the Tetonia Ward, and west to Cle-

mentsville, or Teton River. The Pali-

sade Ward owns a small frame meet-

ing house erected in 1916, at a cost

of $600.

At a meeting held at Palisade July

2, 1911, the saints who had located in

the district of country known as Pali-

sade were organized as a branch of

the Chuich called the Palisade Branch,

with James W. Stott as presiding

Elder He acted in that capacity until

May 16, 1915, when the Palisade

Branch was organized as the Palisade

Ward with James W Stott as Bishop

He was succeeded in 1921 by Edgar
L Gee, who in 1925 was succeeded by
Enos A Neeley, who presided Dec 31,

1930. On that date the Palisade Ward
had 78 members, including 25 childien

PALMYRA, Wayne (formeily On-
tario) County, New York, is a town on

the New York Central Railroad, 26

miles southeast of Rochester, New
York Here the family of Joseph Smith,

sen , the Prophet's father, resided for a
short time after their removal from
Vennont The first edition of the Book
of Mormon was punted at Egbert B
Grandin's punting office in Palmyra
in 1830 The home of Martin Harris,

one of the Three Witnesses to the

Book of Mormon, was near the town of

Palmyra, and Alvin Smith, an older

brother of the Prophet Joseph Smith,

IS buried in the Palmyra cemetery
The Sacred Grove and the Joseph

Smith Farm are IJ'i miles south of

Palmyra in Manchester township. (See
Manchester township )

There is a branch of the Church at

Palmyra, presided over by Willard W.
Bean, who also acts as caretaker of

the Joseph Smith Farm.

PALMYRA (Old Palmyra), a town
founded on the Spanish Fork River in

Utah County, Utah, in 1852, was situ-

ated about V/i miles west northwest
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of the present Spanish Fork center. It

contained a fort enclosing about 40

acres of land. The houses in that fort

were built mostly of adobes and logs,

which primitive dwellings formed the

outside of the fort. Apostle George A.

Smith, writing of Palmyra under date

of Dec. 26, 1862, says:

‘T have sought out the location of

the city of Palmyra on the Spanish

Fork River, Utah County, and secured

the survey of 360 lots containing 100

rods of ground each, a temple square

of 13 acres and four school squares of

2^2 acres; streets six rods wide The
public square commands a view of all

the settlements in Utah Valley except

Mountainville (Alpine) and is one of

the most delightful spots in the moun-

tains. It IS 60 miles fiom Great Salt

Lake City and now contains sixty fam-

ilies Stephen Markham presides This

plot was surveyed in July (1852) and

the first house built on it in August

A good adobe school house, 22x35 feet

inside, has been erected,” (Mill Star

15 286 )

Only a few buildings and augouts

were erected on the Palmyra city plat

Duiing the short time the people re-

mained there they lived in cabins

erected in the fort Some of the fam-

ilies moved into the fort m 1852, but

the majority did not move until the

Walker War broke out in 1863, when
the people of the Upper Settlement

(about a dozen families) moved into

Palmyra for safety. Those who orig-

inally located in Palmyra had arrived

in the valley with the emigration of

1852 Early in 1863 a post office was
established in Palmyra with Chailes

H. Davis as postmaster. At a meeting

of the saints of the Spanish Fork

Ward held in the evening of March

22, 1853, and attended by Apostle

George A. Smith, Stephen Markham
was ordained a Bishop and set apart

to preside over the Palmyra Ward Ac-
cording to the official report of Octo-

ber, 1853, Palmyra then contained 412

souls. The people of the Upper Settle.-

ment, who moved to Palmyra, spept

the winter of 1863-1864 there. The
brethren who owned farms up the nver
attended to these during the summer
until the crops were secured. Some of

the settlers, instead of moving to the

Palmyra Fort, left for other parts of

the country. In the latter part of 1863

the brethren of Palmyra were busily

engaged in building their fort in the

center of their contemplated city of

Palmyra. In the spring of 1864 a num-
ber of saints, who had spent the winter

in Palmyra Fort, moved up to the

mouth of Spanish Pork Canyon, wheie
they afterwards built a foit (See

Fort St. Luke.)

Early in 1856, by advice of Pres.

Brigham Young, Palmyra was broken
up on account of its low and swampy
location, where alkali rose to the sur-

face thi*ough irrigation and destroyed

the crops Following this advice the

settlers located farther up the river,

where the site of the present Spanish
Fork had been chosen and a suivey of

a city already made (See Spanish
Fork.)

PALMYRA STAKE OF ZION con-
sists of some of the settlements of Lat-
tei-day Saints in the east central part
of Utah County, Utah, with headquai-
tei s in the city of Spanish Folk, which
consists of five oigamzed bishop’s

wards Beside Spanish Fork there are

the Lake Shoie, Leland, Palmyra and
Salem wards Palmyia Stake is an
outgrowth of the Nebo Stake, which

was an outgrowth of the original Utah
Stake As the Chuich ]>opulation of

Utah Valley continued to increase and
it became the policy of the Church to

have smaller stakes than hitherto had
been the case, it was decided to divide

the Nebo Stake into two stakes, which
decision was carried into effect at a
quarterly conference of the Nebo
Stake held Nov 23, 1924, and attended

by Apostles Stephen L Richards and
John A. Widtsoe, and the Nebo Stake

piesidency On that occasion the Lake
Shore, Leland, Palmyra, Salem, Span-
ish Fork 1st, Spanish Fork 2nd, Span-
ish Folk 3rd and Spanish Fork 4th
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wards were separated fiom the Nebo
Stake and organized into a new stake

called Palmyra. It was thus named in

honor of Palmyra, Wayne Co , N. Y.,

near which the Hill Cumorah is located

and also honoring the name given to

one of the settlements founded in 1852

by Latter-day Saints on the Spanish

Fork River Heniy A. Gardner, who
had formerly acted as first counselor

in the presidency of the Nebo Stake,

was chosen as president of the Pal-

myra Stake with Edward Morris Rowe
(formerly a member of the Nebo Stake

High Council) as first counselor, and

Wells Thomas Brockbank (formerly

Bishop of the Spanish Fork 2iid Waid)
as second counselor Arthur Nelson

was chosen as stake clerk In 1929

Brother Brockbank was promoted to

first and George Ray Hales chosen as

second counselor to Pres Henry A.

Gardner On Dec. 81, 1930, the stake

had 4,724 members, including 931 chil-

dren.

PALMYRA WARD, Palmyra Stake,

Utah Co ,
Utah, is the second ward of

that name organized by the Church It

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

rn a farming district lying northwest

of the city of Spanish Fork, and em-

braces the site of ‘‘old Palmyra,”

which was founded on the Spanish

Fork River in 1852 The present Pal-

myra meeting house (a frame build-

ing) IS situated near the centei of Sec

11 of Township 8 south, Range 2 east,

Salt Lake Meridian, 8^2 miles west of

Spanish Fork.

A few families of saints who had
located west and northwest of Spanish

Fork were organized into a br*anch of

the Church called the Spanish Fork
North Branch, This branch on Aug
11, 1901, was organized as a ward
named Palmyra, with Albeit T Mon-
ey as Bishop He was succeeded in 1921

by Erastus A Hansen, who in 1929 was
succeeded by Edward P Huntington,

who acted as Bishop of the Palmyra
Ward Dec. 31, 1980. On that date the

ward had 227 members, including 63

children.

PANACA WARD, Moapa Stake,

Lincoln Co., Nevada, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the town
of Panaca, situated in Meadow Valley,

on the east bank of the Meadow Valley

stream. The townsite is irrigated from
a warm spring about one mile north-

east of the center of the town. Some
of the farming lands are irrigated

f1 om the same stream and f1 om other

sources. Panaca is 13 miles southeast

of Pioche, 90 miles northwest of St

George, Utah, 106 miles northwest of

Overton, the headquarters of the Mo-
apa Stake, and 15 miles northeast of

(fallentc

Panaca, thus named by Indians, sig-

nifies rich ore, which the natives found
in the hills, on 01 about the place where
Pioche now stands The so-called White
Mountain missionaiics, sent out by the

Chuich in 1857 to explore the western
country, made this locality then head-

quarteis and did a little fanning. In

1864, when the fiist peimanent Moi-
mon settle! s came upon the giound,
they found remnants of ditches and
other improvements made by these

missionaries The Panaca country be-

came known to overland emigrant
travelers as eaily as 1849, and among
others who passed through the valley

that yeai was that emigrant company
bound foi the California mines which
partly perished in Death Valley in

1849-1850 After the founding of Pa-

naca as a permanent settlement in

1864, prospeiity followed in the wake
of the saints, undei the diiection of

John Nebeker, who was called by the

Church authoiities to ])ieside over all

the infant settlements in that region

of country The early settlers had
trouble with Indians, but finally peace

was established between them and the

Whites Difficulties with mineis fol-

lowed, however, but the settlement sur-

vived all difficulties, and even when
the L D. S. settlers vacated Muddy
Valley because of the high taxation,

some of the Mormon families remained
in Panaca, which therefore has been

a continuous settlement since it

first founded in 1865,
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l^'ollowiiig is a list of Bishops and
presiding Elders of Panaca from 1864

to 1930 John Nebeker, 1864; Francis

Samuel Lee, 1864-1865, James Mat-
thews, 1865-1866; Alexander F. Baion,

1866-1869; James Henri, sen, 1869-

1871; Thomas JefFeison Jones, 1871-

1875; Luke Syphus, 1875-1882; Milton

L. Lee, 1882-1894 ; Charles C Ronnow,
1894-1899; Francis C. Lee, 1901-1910,

Nephi J. Wadsworth, 1910-1913; Wil-

liam H. Edwards, 1913-1920; Frank-

lin E, Wadsworth, 1920-1928, and R
Ronnow Lee, 1928-1930. Bishop Lee

presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Panaca Ward had a membership

of 261, including 47 children The to-

tal population of the Panaca Precinct

was 451 in 1930.

PANGUITCH, Panguitch Stake,

Garfield Co
,
Utah, is the county seat

of Gai field County and the headquai-

ters of the Panguitch Stake It is

pleasantly located near the hills in the

south end of Panguitch Valley, and 15

miles noitheast of Panguitch Lake
The town of Panguitch is 55 miles

south of Marysvale, the neaiest lail-

road station, 40 miles east of Parowan,

and 60 miles northwest of Kanab
Panguitch Valley became known to

the early pioneers of Utah and Pailey

P. Pratt’s exploring company passed

thiough it in the lattei part of 1849

But the valley, being considered la-

thei cold foi faiming pui poses, was
not settled until the s])ring of 1864 In

that year about fifty families fiom

Paiowan, lion Co, and vicinity came

to the valley, including Jens Nielsen

of Cedai City, vvho had been a]
i
point-

ed to preside ovei them Duiing the

year these pioneeis cleaied and fenced

a considerable amount of land, made
ditches, built several log houses, laised

a fair crop of wheat and a numbei of

fat cattle. The next yeai a school houst*

was built in which meetings wei e also

held. In 1866 Indians began to show
hostility and the settlement was tem-

porarily vacated m 1867, the people

moving to Parowan, Cedar City and
Beaver. In 1871 Panguitch was re^

settled and George W. Sevey was ap-

pointed to take charge of the settle-

ment as Bishop. The next year a town-
site was surveyed, which (in 1930) in-

cludes the southeast part of the town,

considerable extensions having been

made on the north and west and some
on the south of the original survey.

Panguitch Lake, which abounds in

fish, soon became such a favorite le-

soit that even in the early 80’s James
H. Imlay conducted meetings theie

during the summer months When in

1 877 the Panguitch Stake of Zion was
organized Bishop George W Sevey
was called to act as a counselor in the

stake presidency but continued to pre-

side as Bishop in Panguitch until 1 879,

when the town was divided into two
wards, namely, the Panguitch 1st and
the Panguitch 2nd This division, how-
ever, only continued until 1887, when
the two wards weie consolidated and
Allan Miller was sustained as Bishop

of the amalgamated Panguitch Ward
He was succeeded in 1900 by James
Bell Heywood, who presided until 1916,

when the Panguitch Ward was again

divided into two waids, namely, the

Panguitch North Ward and the Pan-
guitch South AVard On Dec 31, 1930,

the two wards in Panguitch had a total

membership of 1,429, including 264
children The total population in the

Panguitch Precinct in 1930 was 1,661,

of whom 1,541 resided on the townsite.

PANGUITCH 1ST WARD, Pan-

guitch Stake, consisted of the Latter-

day Saints lesiding in that pait of the

town of Panguitch, Utah, lying south

of the slate road and extending east

and west to the mountains and south

as far as the Panguitch Lake

Panguitch 1st Ward was organized

June 1, 1879, when Panguitch Ward
was divided into two waids, namely,

the Panguitch 1st and 2nd. Joseph Cad-
walader Davis was chosen as Bishop

of the 1st Ward. He presided until

1887, when the two Panguitch wards
were amalgamated into the Pangtntch

Ward.
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PANGUITCH 2ND WARD, Pan-

guitch Stake, consisted of the Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of the

town of Panguitch, Utah, lying noith

of the state road and extending east

and west to the mountains each way
and north to the head of Panguitch

Canyon, 16 miles distant.

Panguitch 2nd Ward was oiganized

when Panguitch Ward was divided

into two wards June 1, 1879. George

W. Sevey, who had presided as Bishop

over Panguitch Ward (which up to

that time had embraced the whole

town), was chosen as Bishop of the

Panguitch 2nd Ward He was succeed-

ed in 1880 by Hiram Smith Chuich,

who presided until 1887, when the two
wards were amalgamated into the Pan-

guitch Ward.

PANGUITCH NORTH WARD,
Panguitch Stake, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the noith

part of the town of Panguitch, Gai field

Co., Utah. Panguitch North Waid was
organized May 28, 1916, when the

Panguitch Ward was divided into two
wards, namely, the Panguitch Noith
and the Panguitch South Hans I’ Ip-

sen was chosen as Bishop of the Pan-

guitch North Ward He acted until

Nov. 16, 1930, when, being called into

the stake presidency, he was succeeded

by Ralph De Long On Dec .31, 1930,

Panguitch North Waid had a member-
ship of 729, including 81 children The
ward has a fine modern buck meeting

house, erected in 1929-1930, at a cost

of $40,000 This building contains an

auditorium, capable of seating 300 peo-

ple, a bishop’s room, Relief Society

room with kitchen, a baptismal font

and several class rooms

PANGUITCH SOUTH WARD,
Panguitch Stake, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the south

part of the town of Panguitch, Gai-

field Co., Utah.

Panguitch South Ward was organ-

ized May 28, 1 916, when the Panguitch

Ward was divided into two wards,

namely, the Panguitch North and the

Panguitch South. Jeddie Nephi Hen-

ne was sustained as Bishop of the

Panguitch South Ward. He acted un-

til 1921, when, being called into the

stake presidency, he was succeeded by
Frederick George Gardiner, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had a membeiship of 700, includ-

ing 183 children The ward has a fine

modem brick meeting house, erected

m 1928-1930 This building contains an

auditorium, capable of seating 300 peo-

]»le, a bishop’s room, a Relief Society

hall with kitchen, a baptismal font and
seveial class rooms

PANGUITCH LAKE BRANCH,
Panguitch Stake, Gai field Co, Utah,

consisted of a few families of saints

who had made temporary summei
homes m the little valley in which the

romantic Panguitch Lake is situated

about ] 5 miles southwest of Panguitch

This distance is covered bv a beautiful

mountain countiy, the slofies genei al-

ly coveied with pines and othei kinds

of foiest trees The lake, which is

about a mile long and half a mile wide,

abounds in fish and the altitude of the

locality is about 8,000 feet above sea

level Major Powell, the noted explorei

,

was acquainted with the lake and le-

poited that it was the best natuial

lesei von within the limits of the Unit-

ed States Panguitch is the Indian

word for fish, hence the name of the

lake South of the lake, about two
miles, are the celebrated Blue Spiings

In the early eighties, on account of

the iiumeious \isitois to the lake dui-

ing the summei months and foi the

benefit of the biethren who heided
stock theie, a branch of the C^.huich

was organized at the Panguitch Lake
by the bishopric of Panguitch Ward,
with James H Imlay as jnesiding El-

der. The branch, however
,
had only a

temporary existence

PANGUITCH STAKE OF ZION
consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the south central part of Gar-
field County and a small part of Kane
County, Utah. The stake consists of

six organi?^4 biphop'g wards, namely:
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Cannonville, Hatch, Henrieville, Trop-

ic, Panguitch North, and Panguitch

South. Some of these are located be-

yond the Rim of the Basin

On April 21 and 22, 1877, Pies.

Brigham Young and Apostles John

Taylor, Orson Pratt, Lorenzo Snow
and Erastus Snow, with othci piomi-

nent Elders, held a two days* meeting

in Panguitch and organized the settle-

ments in Sevier Valley as far north

as, and including, Circle Valley, and
as far south as the upper ciossing of

the Sevier River, as the Panguitch

Stake of Zion with James Heniie as

piesident. This new stake at the time

of its organization included the Esca-

lante Branch in Potato Valley, Clifton

Blanch on the headwaters of the Pah-

1 eah, Hillsdale on the east fork of the

Sevier, Mammoth (Hatch) on Mam-
moth Creek and a few saints in Ciicle

Valley and near the mouth of Ottoi

Creek Other waids and branches came
into existence, and on Aug 29, 1920,

the east part of Panguitch Stake (in-

cluding Antimony, Bouldei, Escalante,

Widtsoe, Marion, Kingston, Junction,

and Ciicleville wards) was oiganized

as the Garfield Stake This left to

Panguitch Stake the six wai ds which
are now included within its limits

Stake meetings aie usually held in the

stake tabernacle at Panguitch, which
building was completed in 1885 Pies

James Heniie was succeeded in 1882

by Jesse W Crosby, jun., who was suc-

ceeded in 1900 by David Cameion, who
was succeeded in 1908 by Janies Hous-

ton, who was succeeded in DUG by
John N. Henrie, who acted until his

death March 13, 1921. He was suc-

ceeded by William J. Hendcison, who
presided Dec 31, 1930, at which time

the stake had a membeiship of 2,512,

including 555 children.

Following aie the names of the coun-

selors in the presidency of the Pan-
guitch Stake and of the stake clerks.

Fust counselois: George W. Sevey,

1877-1882; Mahonri M. Steele, 1882-

1908; John Nathaniel Henrie, 1908-

1916, and William T. Owens, jun.,

1916-

1930. Second counselors: Jesse

W. Crosby, jun., 1877-1882; David
Cameron, 1882-1900; James Houston,

1900-1908; Joseph E. Haywood, 1908-

1916, Fred G. Gardiner, 1916-1921; J.

Nephi Henrie, 1921-1929, and James
L. Hatch, 1929-1930. Stake clerks • Ma-
homi M. Steele, 1877-1882, Riley G.

Clark, 1882-1889; George Dodds, 1889-

1896, Mahonri M. Steele, jun., 1896-

1902, Hans P. Ipsen, 1902-1907; Jos-

eph Ipsen, 1907-1908; John S Crosby,

1908-1917, and James M. Saigeant,

1917-

1930

PAPAGO WARD, Maricopa Stake,

Aiizona, is composed chiefly of Indians

lesidmg on the Papago Indian Reser-

vation in Salt Rivei Valley, Maiicopa
(^o , Arizona These Indians belong

mostly to the Pima and Maricopa

tubes, which tubes have been known
to the Lattei-day Saints since 1846,

when the Moimon Battalion jiassed

thiough Aiizona en loute fiom the

Missouri River to the Pacific Coast

Later, missionaiies laboied among
them with considerable success and
many of them weie baptized by James
Z Stewait and others in 1877

As soon as the saints commenced to

make settlements in Salt River Valley

in 1877 missionary woik was com-

menced among the Pimas and Maiico-

pas living in the neighborhood of Tem-
po, by Elder Daniel W Jones, which

led to the baptism of a consideiable

numbei, and in 1883 Bio Jones le-

])orted at a confcience that 300 La-

manites had been bayitized On Maich
1, 1884, Alexandei Macdonald, piesi-

dent of the Maiicopa Stake, leported

that the Papago Ward had been organ-

ized with Arza E Hinckley as Bishop.

A number of missionaries wei*e called

soon afterwards to laboi on the leser-

vation. A day school was commenced
and a chapel erected A Relief Society

was also organized in the ward in 1 888

with Mts. Susan Savage as president.

Sister Savage also acted as a teach-

er in the day school. Bishop Hinckley

was succeeded in 1885 by Chailes S.

Peterson, who was succeeded shortly
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afterwards by Daniel P. Jones, who
was succeeded in 1891 by George M.

Tiffany, who acted until 1906. During

his administration, Bishop Tiffany

chose Lamanite brethien for his coun-

selors and other ward offices, a cus-

tom which was followed quite closely

by his successors. Bishop Tiffany was
succeeded in 1906 by Isaac V. Rogers,

who was succeeded in 1912 by Reaves

A. Bird, who was succeeded in 1914 by
Hyrum DeFries, who was succeeded in

1915 by Asa Y. Tiffany, who presided

Dec. 31, 1 930. On that date the Papa-

go Ward had 297 members, including

85 children

PARADISE WARD. Hyrum Stake.

Cache Co
,
Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing m the town of

Paradise and vicinity Paiadise is lo-

cated on the east bank of the Muddy
or Little Bear River in the south end
of Cache Valley, five miles southeast

of Hyrum, the stake headquarters, and
11 miles south of Logan, the county

seat. Nearly all the residents m the

district are Latter-day Saints, who
own some of the richest farming land

in Cache Valley.

A settlement named Paiadise was
commenced in 1860 on the piesent site

of Avon by a numbei of peojile who
had formerly belonged to a bianch of

the Church in Shrewsbury, England,

and a few others But, finding then
chosen location unsafe on account of

Indian troubles, they moved about

three miles north on to the moi e oiien

flat in 1867. Theie they dug a ditch,

brought water on to the new location,

moved most of the buildings they had
erected on the site of “Old Paradise”
and erected a meeting house from the

materials previously used in their for-

mer home The new town of Paradise

absorbed a site originally known as

Petersburg. David James, who had
been appointed Bishop in 1861, moved
with the rest and continued to preside

over the new settlement until 1873,

after which Henry C Jackson was ap-

pointed acting Bishop of the ward dui -

ing the absence of Bishop James, who,

however, returned. Orson Smith was
appointed Bishop of the Paradise Ward
in 1875. He being called into the stake

presidency, was succeeded in 1884 by
Samuel Oldham, who was succeeded

in 1907 by Peter 0. Hansen, who was
succeeded in 1922 by Orville L. Lee,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930, at which

time the ward had a membership of

505, including 153 children. The total

population of the Paradise Precinct

was 505 in 1930. Paradise belonged to

Cache Stake until 191)1, when it be-

came part of the Hyrum Stake

PARAGONAH WARD, Parowan
Stake, Iron Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the little

town of Paiagonah, which is located

on Red Creek, at the foot of the Wa-
satch Mountains, 4*2 niiles northeast

of Parowan, 32 miles southeast of

Beaver, 38 miles by nearest load west

of Panguitch, and 24 miles northeast

of Cedar City. Paiagonah is known
as the coldest place m Iron County,

and yet some of the hardier kinds of

fruits are raised there, as well as all

kinds of small gram. The gardens and
farms are irrigated fiom Red Creek

and Little Creek, Adiacent to Para-

gonah are interesting ruins of an an-

cient Indian village

An attempt to bi ing the water from
Red Creek to Pai’owan m 1851 jiroved

a failure, and hence a new settlement

was founded on Red Cieek in the sjinng

of 1852 by William H. Dame and oth-

ers. A townsite was surveyed on Red
Creek named Paiagonah, this being

the Piede Indian name for waim wa-
ter. The new settlement became some-

what popular m the beginning, and as

early as December, 1852, nearly a scoie

of families were living on Red Creek,

who had enclosed themselves in a foi 1

The settlement was temporarily va-

cated because of Indian troubles in

1853, the people moving to Parowan
The Paragonah brethren went back to

Red Creek to irrigate their lands and
mature their ciops

William H Dame presided over the

Paragonah settlement in the begin-
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ning, and meetings at first weie held

m the open air, or in private houses.

In 1855 most of the families who had
vacated the settlement in 1853 return-

ed. A new fort was elected at Paia-

gonah, enclosing a parcel of land 105

feet square, and Orson B. Adams was
chosen as presiding Elder at the time

of resettling Bi other Adams presided

until 1869, when Silas S. Smith was
chosen as Bishop of Paragonah, he

was succeeded m 1878 by Erastus W
McIntyre as piesiding Eldei, who in

1882 was succeeded by Wm. E Jones,

who died Feb. 24, 1897, and was suc-

ceeded by Stephen S Barton, who in

1908 was succeeded by Thomas W.
Jones, who presided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the Paragonah Ward had a

membership of 247, including 105 chil-

dren The total population of the Paia-

gonah Precinct was 485 in 1930, of

which 384 resided in the town of Paia-

gonah

PARIS, Bear Lake Stake, Bear I>ake

Co ,
Idaho, consists of Lattei-day

Saints residing in Pans and vicinity

It IS the headquarters of the Bear Lake

Stake of Zion and the seat of Bear

Lake County, Idaho It conipiises two

organized bishop^s waids, viz ,
the

Pans 1st and the Pans 2nd waids In

both wards there are fine L D S

chapels, besides the stake tabernacle,

which IS one of the finest houses of

worship in southern Idaho Besides

these public buildings there are a fine

school house, a number of substantial

business blocks, and numerous private

residences, mostly brick and frame
buildings The gardens and farming
lands belonging to Pans aie iiiigated

from Pans Creek, which uses in the

Wasatch Mountains west of the settle-

ment and separates Bear Lake Valley

from Cache Valley.

Pans, the oldest settlement in Bear

Lake Valley, was settled by a colony

of Latter-day Saints under the diiec-

tion of the late Apostle Charles C
Rich in 1863, and was from the begin-

ning the most important settlement

m the valley. Like the adjoining set-

tlements, the saints m Pans were first

organized into a branch of the Church,

and remained thus until 1870, when the

branch was organized as a regular

bishop’s ward, with Hemy D Horne
as Bishop. He presided until 1877,

when Pans was divided into two wards,

VIZ , the Pans 1st and the Pans 2nd

Pans, which has a long interesting

history, had a total membership of 982,

including 156 children, Dec 31, 1930,

as against a total population of 1,009

in the Pans Precinct

One of the important features in

the history of Pans was the election

of the Fielding Academy, established

by the Church about 1900. It was one

of the finest institutions of learning

in southern Idaho, and thousands of

young Latter-day Saints and others

received a splendid education in that

institution The Academy building oc-

cupied an elevated position immediate-
ly west of Pans, but was destroyed by
fire Sept 8, 1928, at a loss of $50,000.

Since that time the Church has sus-

tained a L D S seminaly in Pans,

which IS still in good ninning order.

It IS housed m a fine modem building

on the public square, immediately

noi theast of the tabernacle

PARIS 1ST WARD, Bear Lake
Stake, Bear Lake Co

,
Idaho, consists

of the Lattei-day Saints residing in

the south part of the city of Pai‘is, or

all that part of the city lying south

of the street running east and west
of the court house, and noith of the

tabernacle block.

Until 3877 all the saints in Pans
comprised one ward, but when the

Bear Lake Stake of Zion was more
fully oigamzed Aug 26, 1877, the

Pans Ward was divided into two

bishop’s wards, viz., the Pans 1st

Ward and the Pans 2nd Ward, and

Henry J. Home, who had formerly

presided over the whole settlement,

was chosen as Bishop of the Pans
1st Ward. He was succeeded m 1881

by George B. Spencer, who in 1885

was succeeded by William West, who
in 1898 was succeeded by Hyrum T.
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Humphreys, who in 1912 was succeed-

ed by H. Edward Sutton, who in 1919

was succeeded by Ezra S Stucki, who
in 1922 was succeeded by Daniel C.

Rich, who acted as Bishop of the Pans
1st Ward in 1930.

The Church population of Pans 1st

Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was 398, including

61 children.

PARIS 2ND WARD, Bear Lake

Stake, Bear Lake Co., Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

that part of Pans lying noith of the

street running east and west, noith of

the tabernacle block, and also includes

some families living scattei ed on then

respective farms. The ward has a

fine L. D. S. meeting house

Pans 2nd Ward was organized Aug
26, 1877, with Robert Pnee as Bishop

He was succeeded in 1909 by James S

Poulsen, who in 1919 was succeeded

by Morris 1) Low, who in 1922 was
succeeded by Daniel S. Price, who in

1927 was succeeded by Edwin T Shep-

herd, who acted as Bishop of the Pans
2nd Ward m 1930,

The Church population of the Pans
2nd Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was 584, in-

cluding 95 children.

PARIS CONFERENCE, or District,

of the French Mission, on Dec 31, 1930,

consisted of only twelve members re-

siding in the city of Pans, the capital

of France.

PARK CITY WARD, Summit Co,
Utah, consists of the Lattei-day Saints

residing in the mining town of Paik
City, which is located high up in the

mountains, 7,000 feet above sea level,

on the headwaters of Silver Creek

Park City is the terminus of the Echo
and Park City branch of the Union
Pacific Railroad, and of the Salt Lake
City and Park City branch of the Den-
ver and Rio Grande Railroad. A meet-

ing house, erected by the saints at

Park City in 1897, was destroyed by
fire a year later, but in 1900 a frame
structure was erected, which is still

used as a house of worship.

The rich mineral deposits in Park

City and vicinity were under observa-

tion as early as 1869, but it was not

until 1872 that real mining operations

commenced, when the Ontario Mine,

which later produced over $50,000,000

in silver, lead and gold, was opened up.

Rich deposits of copper were also dis-

covered, which added greatly to the

mineral wealth of the district. Other
great mining companies commenced
activities in different places, such as

the Silver King Coalition Mines Com-
pany, the Park-Utah Consolidated

Mines Company, the Paik City Consol-

idated Mining Company and the New
Quincy Mining ('ompany Besides

these, many other smaller corporations

have done their pait in making Park
City and environs famous

Among the officials and mineis of

this distiict weie a number of Latter-

day Saints and at an early day Gad
Davis piesided over a branch of the

Church organized there He was suc-

ceeded in 1886 by John llolmberg, who
moved away and lor a time after that

there was no oiganized branch of the

Church at Park City. On Sept 2, 1894,

the branch was revived with Thomas
L Allen as presiding Elder. He acted

in that capacity until the Park City

Ward was organized in 1901 with Fred-

erick Rasband as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1909 by William D Lewis,

who was succeeded in 1912 by Ezia

Waddoups, who was succeeded in 1918

by William J. Lewis, who, being called

to act as a counselor in the Summit
Stake presidency, was succeeded in

1925 by Zachariah J Oblad, who pie-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had 1,613 membei s, including 423

children. The Park City Piecinct in

1930 had a total population of 4,538, of

which 4,281 resided m Park City.

PARK VALLEY WARD, Curlew

Stake, Box Elder Co
,
Utah, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in a dis-

trict of country known as Park Val-

ley, though it can scarcely be called a
valley, as it is a wide open country

extending as far south as the salt

desert west of Great Salt Lake. Park
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Valley proper is 30 miles long from
east to west and about 15 miles from
north to south. It is bounded on the

north by the Clear Creek Mountains,

east by rolling hills which separate it

from Curlew Valley, and west by Ter-

race Mountains. Through Park Valley

runs Dove Creek from west to east

and from that stream, and other

streams, water is obtained for in*iga-

tion purposes. The Park Valley center,

where the meeting house and school

house stand, is 13 miles northwest of

Kelton, a station on the Southern Pa-

cific Railroad, 40 miles southwest of

Snowville, 68 miles southwest of Hol-

brook, the headquarters of the Curlew
Stake, and 85 miles northwest of

Brigham City.

Among the first scttleis known to

have located in Park Valley was Wm
Cotton Thomas, a Lattei-day Saint

who ai rived with his family from Biig-

ham City in 1869 and located on the

Willow Springs near Dove Creek, about
SIX miles south of the piesent Park
Valley school house. The next settler

was Thomas Dunn of Moimon Battal-

ion fame He located on Maible Creek
Other settlers followed and the saints

in Park Valley weie oiganized as a
blanch in 1871 with Thomas Dunn as

presiding Elder. This branch was oi-

ganized as a waid in 1879 with Eras-
tus B Meacham as Bishop, who in

1892 was succeeded by William II Me-
cham, who in 1899 was succeeded by
James W Palmei, who in 1913 was
succeeded by David Hirschi, who m
1920 was succeeded by William R Nish,

who in 1923 was succeeded by Ira J
Bui ton, who in 1929 was succeeded by
Elijah R Palmer, who on Apnl 13,

1930, was succeeded by Louis A
Hirschi, who presided Dec 31, 1930 At
that time the membership of Paik Val-
ley Ward was 159, including 46 chil-

dren. The total population of Park
Valley Precinct was 167 in 1930

PARKER WARD, Yellowstone

Stake, Fremont Co
, Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

town of Parker and surrounding coun-

tiy situated on the so-called Egin

Bench, surrounded by a tract of coun-

try lying north of Henryks Fork of

Snake River The center of the ward is

about four miles west of St. Anthony,

the stake headquarters, and nine miles

by nearest road north of Rexburg.

Part of the inhabitants of Parker re-

side on the townsite and part on farms

and ranches in the suirounding coun-

try The lands are rich and productive

and the people as a rule prosperous

The first L. D S organization in

that part of Snake River Valley, now
included in the Parkei Waid, was a

branch of the (-hurch organized Nov
28, 1881, called Garden Grove. On Jan.

8, 1882, a Sunday school was organized

in the vicinity called the Egin Sunday
school because of its location on the

Egin Bench. In June, 1883, a townsite

was located and named Parker in

lionoi of Wyman M Parker, the first

piesiding Eldei m the settlement The

Egm Canal, through which the people

get their water for irrigation purposes,

was commenced in 1879 and finished in

1883.

On June 11, 1884, the Egm Branch

was organized as a regular bishop ^s

ward named Parker, with Wyman M
Parker as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1892 by Edmund Z Carbine, who in

1902 was succeeded by Daniel G. Miller,

who in 1909 was succeeded by Arnold

D. Miller, jun
,
who in 1924 was suc-

ceeded by George F. Rudd, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the

Parker Ward had 481 members, includ-

ing 106 children The total population

of the Parker Precinct was 684 m 1930,

of which 286 resided in the village of

Parker

PARLEY'S PARK WARD, Summit
Stake, Summit Co ,

Utah, consisted of

the Latter-day Saints residing in Par-

ley's Park Precinct, including the vil-

lage of Snyderville, Kimball's Ranch
and all the scattered settlers living

along the headwaters of Silver Creek

and East Canyon Creek with their

numerous small tributaries. Stock

raising occupied most of the time of
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the inhabitants. There are a num-
ber of stone quarries at the foot of the

mountains northwest and southeast of

Snyderville from which some of the

finest red sandstone found m the coun-

try is extracted.

The beautiful little valley called

Parley’s Park was known to the early

pioneers of Utah in 1847, and in 1850

Apostle Parley P. Pratt made a road

through the lower part of Parley’s

Canyon and became so pleased with the

little valley that he laid claim to it and
named it Parley’s Park. He employed
a man to put up a cabin on the bank of

Spnng Creek, on the present site of

Snyderville. Later Samuel Snyder
built a saw mill in the district. The
next permanent settler was Wm H
Kimball, a son of Pres. Heber C. Kim-
ball, who built a trading station known
as Kimball’s Hotel, a well known place

for many years to travelers on the old

overland mail route. After a while

other settlers came and meetings were

held in Parley’s Park under the direc-

tion of Jesse W. Johnson. In June,

1866, Ephraim S. Snyder was called by

Wm. W. Cluff, presiding Bishop m
Summit County, to preside over the

saints in Parley’s Park. When the

Summit Stake was organized July 9,

1877, the saints in Parley’s Park, in-

cluding those at Snyderville, were or-

ganized as the Parley’s Park Ward
with Joseph H. Black as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1878 by Alexander

H. Stanley, who was succeeded in 1881

by George M. Pace, who presided until

his death, March 6, 1897, and was suc-

ceeded by Hans 0. Young, who was
succeeded in 1901 by Angus J. Cannon,

who was succeeded in 1916 by Milton

0. Bitner, who moved away in March,

1924, after which his counselor, Wil-

ford W. Snyder, presided until August,

1924, when the ward was disorganized

and the former members became a part

of the Park City Ward. The Parley’s

Park Precinct in 1930 had a total popu-

lation of 125.

PARLEY’S WARD, Granite Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in a scattered condition in a somewhat
extensive area in that part of Salt

Lake City, Utah, which is bounded on

the north by Emigration Creek and
13th South St. (or Wasatch Ward),
east by the mountains, south by Par-

ley’s Creek and the Park City branch

of the Denver and Rio Grande Rail-

road (or East Mill Creek and Highland
Park wards), and west by 17th East

St. and Emigration Creek (or Sugar
House Ward). The ward meeting
house IS situated on the corner of 21st

South and 21st East streets, facing

north and west.

Parley’s Ward, an outgrowth of

Sugar House Ward, was organized

Nov. 3, 1912, with Herbert Savage as

Bishop Some time previously, the

saints residing in the east part of the

Sugar House Ward had been organized

as the Pleasant View Branch of the

Sugar House Ward with Herbert Sav-

age as presiding Elder. Soon after the

organization of the branch the saints

there erected a small brick meeting
house on the corner of 21st South and
21st East streets; this building, re-

modeled, served as the ward chapel

until December, 1930, when a new
meeting house, erected at a cost of

$10,000, was taken into use The name
chosen for the ward was given on

account of its proximity to Parley’s

Canyon, named in honor of Apostle

Parley P. Pratt.

Herbert Savage, the first Bishop,

was succeeded m 1921 by John W.
Shurtliff, who was succeeded in 1924

by John W. Beardall, who was suc-

ceeded in 1929 by Joseph E. Kjser, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Parley’s Ward had 320 members,
including 58 children.

PAROWAN, Parowan Stake, is the

pioneer town of Iron County, Utah, and
was founded in January, 1851, by
Apostle George A. Smith, who, with

many others, was called by the author-

ities of the Church to locate a settle-

ment of the saints in Little Salt Lake
Valley. The first settlers arrived on
the present site of Parowan Jan. 13,
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1861, and immediately commenced to

make improvements. The location was
first named Louisa, honoring a woman
somewhat prominent in the early days

of the Church, but was soon changed to

Par0wan. Parowan, the county seat

of Iron County, is located in the south

end of Little Salt Lake Valley, 19 miles

northeast of Cedar City, the headquar-

ters of the stake, 35 miles southeast

of Beaver, and 270 miles by nearest

road southeast of Salt Lake City. The
inhabitants of Parowan are nearly all

Latter-day Saint farmers, and in 1930

the saints constituted two organized

bishop's waids, viz : the Parowan
East Ward and the Parowan West
Ward. The Little Salt Lake Valley, in

which Parowan is situated, soon be-

came known to the eaily pioneers ot

Utah, Jefferson Hunt and his company
being the first Latter-day Saints to

pass through the valley in 1847 In

1849 Parley P Pratt’s exploring com-
pany passed through the valley and
lecommended it as a suitable place for

settlement. This repoit led to the

founding of Paiowan in 1851 As the

settlement grew, a tempoiary stake

of Zion was organized in Parowan, and
a substantial fort was built as a pro-

tection against the Indians After the

presidency of Apostle George A Smith,

Tarlton Lewis was chosen as the first

Bishop of Parowan He was succeeded

in 1858 by William S. Wairen, who
piesided until 1869, when Parowan was
divided into two wards, namely, the

Parowan Jst and the Parowan 2nd

wards. These two wards existed side

by side until June 20, 1886, when they

were amalgamated into one ward,

which was given the old name of Paro-

wan, Charles Adams being chosen as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1901 by
Morgan Richards, jun , who in 1909

was succeeded by Walter C. Mitchell,

who in 1911 was succeeded by James
Leech Adams, who in 1916 was suc-

ceeded by Hans J. Mortensen, who m
1921 was succeeded by Hugh L Adams,
who presided until March 14, 1926,

when the Parowan Ward was divided

into two wards, namely, the Parowan

East and the Parowan West wards.

These two wards had a membership of

1,311, including ,238 children, Dec. 31,

1930. The total population of the Paro-
wan Precinct in 1930 was 1,623, of

which 1,474 were residents of Parowan
City.

PAROWAN 1ST WARD, Parowan
Stake, Iron Co , Utah, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing m the south

half of the city of Paiowan. From 1851

to 1869 the saints at Parowan consisted

of one ward only, but on March 25,

1869, the Parowan Ward was divided

into two wards, namely, the Parowan
1st Ward and the Parowan 2nd Ward.
Herman Daggett Bayles was chosen as

Bishop of the Parowan 1st Ward He
was succeeded in 1877 by William C.

McGiegor, who in 1880 was succeeded

by William C Mitchell, who piesided

until June 20, 1885, when the Parowan
1st and the Parowan 2nd wards were
amalgamated andj continued as the

Parowan Ward.

PAROWAN 2ND WARD, Parowan
Stake, Iron Co ,

Utah, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in the north

half of the city of Parowan. This ward
was organized Maich 25, 1869, when
the Parowan Ward was divided into

two wards, namely, the Parowan 1st

Ward and the Parowan 2nd Waid
Samuel H Rogers was chosen as Bish-

op of the Parowan 2nd Ward. He was
succeeded in 1879 by John Edward
Dailey, who presided until 1885, when
the Parowan 1st Ward and the Paro-

wan 2nd Ward weie amalgamated into

the Parowan Ward with Charles

Adams as Bishop

PAROWAN EAST WARD, Parowan
Stake, Iron Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the east

part of the city of Parowan. It is sep-

arated from the Parowan West Ward
by the following boundaries. Com-
mencing at the south limit of Parowan
on 1st West St., running thence north

to the center of the meeting house

block, thence east through the center

of said block to Main St., thence north

on Main St. to the north limits of

41
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Parowan. The Parowan East Ward
was organized March 14, 1926, with

Lucius Nelson Marsden, jun., as Bish-

op; he was succeeded in 1929 by J.

Clayton Mitchell, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the membership

of the Parowan East Ward was 589,

including 101 children. The saints of

the Parowan East Ward still worship

in the chapel built in 1915-1918.

PAROWAN WEST WARD, Paro-

wan Stake, Iron Go., Utah, consists of

the west part of the city of Parowan,

including a farming district lying west

and north of the town This wara
came into existence March 14, 1926,

when the Parowan Ward was divided

into two wards, namely, the Parowan
East and the Parowan West wards.

Hugh L. Adams was chosen as Bishop

of the Parowan West Ward. He pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had a membership of 722, includ-

ing 137 children

PAROWAN STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints lesiding

in Iron County, and a small part oi

Washington County, Utah. Most of the

saints constituting the Parowan Stake

reside in the east part of the country

adjacent to the Wasatch Mountains

From this range a number of creeks

issue forth, which are used for irriga-

tion purposes by the inhabitants in

the different settlements An impoit-

ant part of the stake is the so-called

Little Salt Lake Valley, with its salt

lake, which is well known to the peo-

ple of southern Utah. The headquarters

of the stake are in Cedar City, which
IS situated at the mouth of Coal Creek
Canyon and is the terminus of the Ce-

dar-Lund branch of the Los Angeles
and Salt Lake Railroad. In Cedar City

there is a historic tabernacle, a preten-

tious house of worship, which has been
the pnde of Cedar City for many years.

This building, with a lofty tower on
the west end, is used conjointly by the

stake and by the saints of Cedar East
Ward. It has an auditorium seating
800. There is accommodation in the
Cedar City Seminary for the offices

of the stake presidency and High

Council. There are eleven organized

wards in the stake, viz.; Cedar 1st,

Cedar 2nd, Cedar 3rd, Enoch, Har-

mony, Kanarra, Newcastle, Paragonah,

Parowan East, Parowan West and

Summit. The bulk of the inhabitants

within the limits of the stake are farm-

ers and stock-raisers and nearly all

Latter-day Saints.

That part of Utah now included in

Iron County, or the Parowan Stake

of Zion, became known to the Utah
pioneers shoi*tly after their arrival in

1847. The first Latter-day Saint who
traveled through that part of the coun-

try was Capt. Jefferson Hunt, of Mor-
mon Battalion fame, who, together

with a few companions, traveled from
Great Salt Lake Valley to southern

California in the latter part of 1847.

Parley P. Piatt’s exploring company
examined the different localities in

what is now the east pai t of Iron Coun-
ty in the latter part of 1849, and
the first settlement in Iron County
(Parowan) was founded by George
A Smith and his company of settleis

in January, 1851 Later the same yeai

Cedar City was settled From these

two paient colonies nearly all the

other settlements of the saints in Iron

County are off-shoots.

Temporary stakes of Zion were or-

ganized both in Parowan and Cedar
City, but the more permanent organ-

ization of a stake of Zion did not take

place until July, 1877 On this occasion

Apostles Wilford Woodruff and Eras-

tus Snow organized the saints in Iron

County into the Parowan Stake of

Zion, which, at the time of its organ-

ization, consisted of seven wards, viz.:

Parowan 1st, Parowan 2nd, Parago-

nah, Cedar City (including the branch-

es of Johnson and Hamilton), Summit,
Kanarra and Harmony. William H
Dame and Jesse N Smith were ap-

pointed to preside over the stake for

the time being, or until Pres. Brigham
Young should appoint a president.

A High Council and other stake offi-

cers were chosen. On March 24, 1878,

the Parowan Stake was more fully
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organized with the following presi-

dency: William H. Dame, president;

Jesse N. Smith, first, and Henry Lunt,

second counselor. Pres. Dame was suc-

ceeded in 1881 by Thomas Jefferson

Jones, who in 1892 was succeeded by
Uriah T. Jones, who m 1909 was suc-

ceeded by Lucius N. Marsden, who in

1916 was succeeded by Wilford Day,

who in 1919 was succeeded by Henry
W. Lunt, who in 1926 was succeeded

by William R Palmer. The following

Elders have acted in the presidency

of the Parowan Stake as first counse-

lors. Jesse N. Smith, 1878; Henry
Lunt, 1878-1881; Edward Dalton, 1881-

1885; John E. Dailey, 1885-1889; Mor-
gan Richards, jun., 1889-1896; Francis

Webster, 1896-1903, Heniy Leigh,

1903-1909, Wilford A. Day, 1909-1914;

William H Lyman, 1914-1919; Myron
David Higbee, 1919-1925, and Thomas
J. Jones, 1926-1930 Second counselors

Henry Lunt, 1878, Samuel T. Orton,

1878-1881, Morgan Richards, jun

,

1881-1889, Fiancis Webster, 1889-

1896, Henry Leigh, 1896-1903, John
J G Webster, 1903-1909, William H.

Lyman, 1909-1914; Hemy L Jones,

1914-1916; Hugh L Adams, 1916-

1919, Frank A Thorley, 1919-1921;

Wm R. Palmer, 1921-1925, and Arthur
R. Fife, 1925-1930 Stake clerks. John
Evans, 1879; William Marsden, 1882;

William Holyoak, 1882-1900; William
R Palmer, 1900-1909, William L.

Adams, 1909-1914, Silas J Ward,
1914-1919, Fianklin B Wood, 1919-

1924, Moroni J. G Une, 1924, Clai-

ence Edwin Riddle, 1924-1929; G.

Wayne Esplin, 1929-1930, and Clar-

ence E Riddle (serving a second

term), 1930. On Dec 31, 1930, the

membership' of the Parowan Stake
was 6,417, including one Patriarch

(Alexander G. Matheson), and 1,050

children. Wm. R. Palmer acted as pres-

ident of the stake, with Thomas J.

Jones as first and Arthur R Fife as

second counselor; Clarence E Riddle

was the stake clerk.

From the beginning Parowan was
the headquarters of the stake, until

1919, when the headquarters were mov-

ed from Parowan to Cedar City, where
they now (1930) are, though stake

conferences are held alternately in

Cedar City and Parowan.

PASADENA BRANCH, Hollywood

Stake, Los Angeles Co
,

California,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the municipality of Pasadena,

situated northeast of the city of Los

Angeles. The locality is mostly in-

habited by rich people, including a

number of so-called “millionaires.”

One of the streets of Pasadena named
Orange Avenue has the reputation of

representing more wealth than any
other street in the woild.

A number of Latter-day Saint fam-
ilies, who had located in Pasadena,

were organized as a branch of the

Church March 8, 1925, with Rulon S.

Scott, sen., as presiding Elder. He
presided over the branch Dec. 31, 1930,

when the total membership of the

branch was 156, including 26 children.

In 1930 the saints of the Pasadena
Branch worshipped in a hired hall at

1475 Lincoln St
,
about 15 miles north-

east of Los Angeles

PAUL WARD, Minidoka Stake,

Minidoka Co
, Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of the Minidoka Project lying west of

Rupert North and west the ward ex-

tends to the desert and south to the

Heyburn and Emerson wards Paul

is a station on the Rupert and Bliss

branch of the Oregon Short Line Rail-

load and theie the L D S meeting
house, a yellow brick building, is

located It has an auditorium, with a
seating capacity of 250, and in the

basement there is an amusement hall

and several class rooms. The house
was erected at a cost of $5,000 when
the organization of a ward at Paul
was still under consideration. Paul is

six miles west of Rupert, the head-

quarters of the stake

At a special meeting held Sept. 26,

1915, the saints at Paul were separated
from the Heyburn Ward and organized
as a separate ward with Peter Johnson
as Bishop On this occasion the chapel.
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just erected, was dedicated by Apostle

Francis M. Lyman. Bishop Johnson

acted until 1917, when he was succeed-

ed by Alma E, Wayment, who was
succeeded in 1921 by George Davis

Green, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

Paul Ward belonged to the Blame
Stake until 1919, when it became part

of the Minidoka Stake. On Dec 31,

1930, the Paul Ward had a member-
ship of 289, including 62 children. The
Paul Precinct had a population of

1,237 in 1930.

PAYSON, one of the principal towns

in Utah County, Utah, is pleasantly

situated on Peteetneet Creek, and near

the north base of the Wasatch Moun-
tains, in the south end of Utah Valley.

It IS an important railroad town on

the Los Angeles & Salt Lake Railroad

and the Salt Lake & Utah Railroad,

66 miles south of Salt Lake City, and

18 miles southwest of Provo, the seat

of Utah County. It is also seven miles

south of Utah Lake. The principal

industries of the citizens of Payson

are farming and stock-raising. The

farming land is of good quality and

ranks with the best land m Utah. Pay-

son ranks high as a fiuit-growing

community and is particularly noted

for the fine quality of its peaches and

apples. Payson has many fine public

buildings, including schools and busi-

ness blocks. It IS the headquarters

of the Nebo Stake of Zion, and con-

tains a tabernacle capable of seating

2,000 people. There are four organ-

ized bishop’s wards in Payson.

Payson was settled by Latter-day

Saints in the latter part of 1860

It derives its name from James
Pace, the first presiding Elder, and

the Creek (Peteetneet), on which the

town IS located, is named in honor of

the noted Indian Chief Peteetneet.

James Pace and Andrew Jackson Stew-

art were among the first settlers of

Payson which was organized as a
branch of the Church by Apostle

George A. Smith Dec. 20, 1850. In

1852, when Pres. James Pace left on
a mission to Europe, James McClellan

succeeded to the presidency of the

colony. By an act of the Utah Terri-

torial Legislature passed Jan. 21, 1853,

Payson was incorporated as a city with

David Crockett as the first mayor. Fol-

lowing is a list of the mayors of Pay-

son: David Crockett, 1863-1869; John
T. Hardy, 1859-1863; Benjamin F.

Stewart, 1863-1867; Orrawell Simons,

1867-1875; Jonathan S Page, 1875-

1879; Joseph S. Tanner, 3879-1883;

James Finlayson, 1883-1886; John J.

McClellan, 1887-1890; Ilyrum Lem-
mon, 1891-1893; Charles W. Brewer-
ton, 1894-1895; James S. Peery, 1896-

1899; John H. Dixon, 1900-1903; Jus-

tin A. Loveless, 1904-1905; Ammon
Nebeker, 1906-1907; Joseph Reece,

1908-1911; William R. Heaton, 1912-

1913; John T. Lant, 1914-1916; Thomas
E Reece, 1916-1917; Henry Erland-
son, 1918-1919;. J C. Ellsworth, 1920-

1923, Charles H White, 1922-1925,

Thomas F. Tolhurst, 1926-1927, and
L. D Stewart, 1928-1930.

In October, 1863, Payson, including

Summit (Santaquin), had a Church
population of 427 According to the

U. S. census, Payson had 830 inhabi-

tants in 1860; 1,788 in 1880, 2,636 in

1900; 2,576 in 1910, and 3,468 in 1930

Benjamin Cross was the first Bishop

of Payson, being appointed to that

position in 1851, he was succeeded in

1859 by Lorenzo D Young, who in

1861 was succeeded by Joseph W
Young, who in 1862 was succeeded by
John B. Fairbanks, who in 1871 was
succeeded by Joseph Smith Tannei,

who presided until 1891 when Payson
was divided into two wards, namely,
the Payson 1st Ward and the Payson
2nd Ward.

On Dec. 31, 1930, the four waids of

Payson had a total membership of

2,790, including 522 children.

PAYSON 1ST WARD, Nebo Stake,

embraces the southeast part of the

city of Payson, or all that part of said

city lying south of Utah Avenue and
east of Main St, The meeting house,

a modem brick building, erected at a
cost of about $48,000, is situated on the
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comer of 4th East and 2nd South

streets, facing north and west.

At a meeting held at Payson Dec.

13, 1891, the city of Payson, which

hitherto had consisted of only one

bishop’s ward, was divided into two

wards, all that pait of the city lying

east of Tenth St (now Mam St.) be-

ing organized as the Payson 1st Ward,
and all that part of the city lying west

of said street as the Payson 2nd Ward.
Its boundaries were changed when the

Payson 4th Ward was organized in

1924. John Edward Huish was chosen

as Bishop of the Payson 1st Waid He
was succeeded in 1902 by Justin A.

Loveless, who in 1921 was succeeded

by William D. Dixon, who in 1924 was
succeeded by Alfred R Wilbon, who in

1928 was succeeded by Otto B Er-

landson, who presided Dec 31, 1930

On that date the Payson 1st Ward had
680 members, including 129 children.

PAYSON 2ND WARD, Nebo Stake,

consists of the Lattei-day Saints le-

siding m the southwest pait of Pay-
son, or that part of the city lying east

of Mam St, and south of Utah Avenue.

The L. D S. meeting house is situated

on the corner of Jst South and 3rd

West streets, facing east and north,

it is a brick building with an audi-

torium having a seating capacity of

300; also eight class looms, and an
amusement hall

The Payson 2nd Waid came into

existence Dec 13, 1891, when the city

of Payson was organized into two
wards, namely, the Payson 1st and
the Payson 2nd wards The 1st Waid
contained all that pait of the city

lying east of 10th St. (now Mam St),

and the Payson 2nd Wai d all that part

of the city lying west of said street.

The boundaries of the ward were
changed when the Payson 3rd Ward
was organized in 1920 Jonathan S.

Page, jun., was the first Bishop of the

Payson 2nd Ward; he was succeeded in

1901 by Jesse S. Tayloi, who in 1909

was succeeded by George W Tanner,

who in 1913 was succeeded by Samuel
E. Taylor, who in 1917 was succeeded

ceeded by Jasper Franklin Hill, who

by Elisha Brown, who in 1920 was suc-

on March 16, 1930, was succeeded by
John F. Oleson, who acted Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the Payson 2d

Ward had 819 members, including 163

children.

PAYSON 3RD WARD, Nebo Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the northwest part of Payson,

together with some outlying farms in

what is locally known as West Moun-
tain District It IS sepal ated from the

Payson 4th Ward on the east by Mam
St, and from the 2nd Ward on the

south by Utah Avenue West the ward
extends to the mountains, and north

to the Benjamin Ward The 3rd Ward
has no meeting house of its own, hence

the members of the ward worship in

the stake tabernacle lying on the east

side of Main St. (now within the limits

of the 3rd Ward) Preparations were
under way m 1930 to erect a modern
chapel at an estimated cost of $50,000.

The Payson 3rd Ward came into

existence July 25, 1920, when the for-

mer Payson 2nd Ward was divided

and all that part of the same lying

north of Utah Avenue was organized

as the Payson 3rd Ward, while all that

part of the city lying south of said

avenue was retained as the Payson

2nd Ward Leonard Allison Hill was
the fiist Bishop of the Payson 3rd

Ward; he was succeeded in 1924 by

Raymond H Clayton, who in 1926

was succeeded by Robert L, Wilson,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Payson 3id Ward had 749

members, including 129 children.

PAYSON 4TH WARD consists of

the saints residing in the northwest

part of the city of Payson, the bound-

ary line on the north being the Ben-

jamin Ward, and on the east the Salem
Ward South the ward extends to Utah
Avenue and west to Mam St. The
ward meeting house is situated on the

corner of Utah Avenue and 3rd East

St., facing south and west. It is a fine,

modern, brick structure, with an audi-

torium seating 400 people

The Payson 4th Ward was organized
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Dec. 28, 1924, when the Payson 1st

Ward was divided and all that part

of the same lying south of Utah Ave-

nue was continued as the Payson 1st

Ward, while all that part of the for-

mer 1st Ward lying north of Utah
Avenue was named the Payson 4th

Ward. Heber A. Curtis was chosen as

Bishop of the new ward; he acted until

1929, when he was succeeded by
George Albert Smith Cheever, who
acted Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the

Payson 4th Ward had 542 members,
including 101 children.

PEARL OP GREAT PRICE (The),

one of the standard works of the

Church, contains a choice selection

from the revelations, translations and
narrations of Joseph Smith, including

also the Book of Moses and the Book
of Abraham The first edition was
published in England by Franklin D
Richards in 1851 The first American
edition was published in Salt Lake
City in 1878, since which several edi-

tions have been printed both in Amei i-

ca and in England It has also been
translated into the Danish, German,
Welsh, Dutch, Maori, Hawaiian and
perhaps other languages.

The Book of Abraham was obtained

from papyrus, which, in connection

with some Egyptian mummies, weie
purchased by the saints at Kirtland,

Ohio, in July, 1835, from Michael H
Chandler.

After the martyrdom of the Prophet
Joseph Smith and his brother Hyrum
the mummies and papyrus came into

the possession of Emma Smith, widow
of the Prophet. She later transferred

them to William Smith, the Prophet’s

brother, and in due time they were on
exhibition in Wood’s Museum in Chi-

cago. It is believed that they were
all destroyed in the great fire which
occurred in Chicago in 1871.

PEGRAM BRANCH, Montpelier
Stake, Bear Lake Co., Idaho, consists

of a few Latter-day Saint families

residing in a small farming and stock-

raising settlement of that name situ-

ated in a narrow valley through which

Bear River passes from northeast to

southwest. The district school house,

which may be considered the center

of the settlement, is on the Oregon

Short Line Railroad, and on the left

bank of Bear River, 17 miles south-

east of Montpelier, five miles south-

west of Border station, on the Oregon
Short Line Railroad, and 15 miles

northwest of Cokeville, in Wyoming

Pegram dates back to about 1883

Stockmen were the first settlers in

that part of the country and among
them were a few families of Latter-

day Saints A school house was built

m 1914 or 1915, and the place was
first named Newpoit, but later changed

to Pegram at the suggestion of the

railroad company

The saints in the Pegram district

were organized as a branch of the

Church March 17, 1918, with Eldon W
Cook as piesidmg Elder He was suc-

ceeded in 1925 by John A Aland, who
in 1929 was succeeded by Hyrum J

Estcrholdt, who acted Dec 31, 1930

On that date the branch had 76 mem-
bers, including seven children The
total population of the Pegiam Pre-

cinct was 126 in 1930.

PELLA WARD, Burley Stake, C'as-

sia Co ,
Idaho, consists of the Lattei -

day Saints residing in a farming dis-

trict lying south and southwest of Bui -

ley The Pella railroad station, on
the Burley and Oakley branch of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad, is five

miles southwest of Burley and 17 miles

northwest of Oakley. It contains some
of the best irrigated lands in the so-

called Minidoka Project The meeting
house, somewhat centrally located in

the ward, is about three-quarters of

a mile east of the Pella railway station.

Pella was the name of the birthplace

of Alexander the Great and the name
was chosen by officials of the rail-

road when the depot was established.

The first settlers in that part of the

Goose Creek Valley now included m
the Pella Ward were Latter-day Saints,

and the locality* became known as

Beulah. For their benefit a branch
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organization as a part of the Burley

Ward was effected May 22, 1910, with

Charles N, Smith as presiding Elder.

On this occasion the name of the dis-

trict was changed to Palisade. On
Nov. 16, 1913, the branch was organ-

ized as the Pella Ward, so named on

account of the adjacent railroad sta-

tion of that name. Charles Henry
Smith was set apart to preside over

the ward as Bishop and held that posi-

tion until 1920, when he was succeeded

by James 0. Peterson, who was suc-

ceeded in 1924 by Clarence D Randall,

who acted as Bishop Dec 31, 1930, at

which time the Pella Ward had a mem-
bership of 310, including 80 children

The Pella Precinct had a total popula-

tion of 441 in 1930. Pella Ward, which
belonged at its organization to the

Cassia Stake, was transferred to Bur-

ley Stake in 1919.

PEMBROKESHIRE CONFER-
ENCE, Wales, British Mission, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the extreme southwest part of

Wales It was organized July 29, 1849.

On July 6, 1851, this conference was
divided into the Pembrokeshire North
and Pembrokeshire South confeiences

and so remained until Dec 29, 1855,

when the two conferences were amal-

gamated as the Pembrokeshire Con-
ference On Dec 23, 1873, Pembroke-
shire Conference was discontinued to

become a part of the Welsh Confeience

PEMBROKESHIRE NORTH CON-
FERENCE, Wales, British Mission,

was created July 6, 1851, by the or-

ganization of the northern part of

Pembrokeshire Conference into a sepa-

rate conference, named the Pembiokc-
shire North Conference. On Dec. 29,

1855, the conference was merged into

the Pembrokeshire Conference.

PEMBROKESHIRE SOUTH CON-
FERENCE, Wales, British Mission,

was organized July 15, 1851, and con-

sisted of the south part of Pembroke-
shire Conference, the northern part

of which had been organized July 6,

1851, as the Pembrokeshire North Con-
ference. These two confeiences remain-

ed separate until Dec. 29, 1855, when
they were amalgamated into the Pem-
brokeshire Conference.

PENNSYLVANIA was one of the

original colonies of the Ameiican
Union. A constitution for the state

was drawn up m 1776 Pennsylvania

was the scene of many important bat-

tles during the Revolutionary War,
including those of Germantown and
Valley Forge, and the Declaration of

Independence was signed in Philadel-

phia. At Gettysburg, in Pennsylvania,

also was fought one of the most impor-

tant battles of the Civil Wai, Penn-

sylvania being throughout that seri-

ous crisis in American history, loyal

always to the Union The area of the

state (in 1930) is 44,832 square miles

The population of Pennsylvania was
1,348,233 in 1830; 1,724,033 in 1840,

2,311,786 in 1850, 2,906,215 in 1860,

3,521,951 in 1870, 4,282,891 in 1880;

5,258,113 in 1890, 6,302,115 in 1900,

7,665,111 in 1910, 8,720,017 in 1920,

and 9,681,830 m 1930

The state of Pennsylvania is the

second state in the Union which be-

came associated with the Church of

Jesus Christ of Lattei-day Saints

Fiom 1827 to 1829 the Prophet Joseph

Smith resided much of the time at the

home of his father-in-law, Isaac Hale,

in Harmony, Susquehannah Co
,
Penn ,

where he, by means of the Urim and
Thummim, and assisted by Oliver Cow-
dery, tianslated a large part of the

Book of Moiinon In Harmony, also,

the revelation in legaid to baptism
was 1 eceived, and this sacred ordinance

was performed foi the first time in this

dispensation in the Susquehanna River

May 15, 1829, following the lestora-

tion of the Aaronic Priesthood by John
the Baptist Latei, in the same neigh-

borhood, the Melchizedek Priesthood

was 1 estored by Peter, James and John.

Many of the most important revela-

tions found in the Doctrine and Cove-

nants were received by the Prophet
Joseph Smith in Harmony, Penn.

After the organization of the Church
in 1 830 one of the first branches of the
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Church raised up was that at Colum-

bia, Bradford Co., Penn. The mem-
bers of this branch were the first in

the Church who received the gift of

tongues. Among the early missionar-

ies who visited this branch were Brig-

ham Young, Heber C. Kimball, and

Phineas H. Young. Other missionaries

who labored in Pennsylvania soon after

the organization of the Church were

Orson Hyde, Samuel H. Smith, John

F. Boynton, Evan Greene, Sidney Hig-

don, Erastus Snow, Freeman Nicker-

son and Lorenzo D. Barnes, and

branches of the Church were raised

up in Erie, Indiana, and in Armstrong,
Bedford and Beaver counties, Penn.

In 1837 there were about one hundred
members of the Church in western

Pennsylvania, and m December, 1839,

the Prophet Joseph Smith and Elder

Sidney Rigdon preached in one of the

largest chuiches in Philadelphia to an
audience of about three thousand peo-

ple. Elder Parley P. Pratt reported in

November, 1839, that there was a fioui-

ishing branch of the Church in Phila-

delphia, where the presiding Eldei,

Benjamin Winchester, had hired a
good hall in which the Elders preached
to crowded audiences. Bro. Winchestei

also began, in 1841, the publication of

the “Gospel Reflector,” a semi-monthly
periodical published in the inteiest of

the Church, but in 1843 he became dis-

affected and the publication of the

magazine ceased. Eldei Winchestei
was succeeded in the presidency of the

Philadelphia Branch by Elder Jededi-

ah M. Grant, father of Pres Heber J.

Grant.

Gen. Thomas L. Kane, a staunch

friend and defender of the saints, was
a native of Philadelphia, and there on

March 26, 1850, he delivered his fam-
ous lecture upon the subject of the

“History and Persecutions of the Lat-

ter-day Saints” before the Historical

Society of Pennsylvania. Several edi-

tions of this lecture in the English lan-

guage were subsequently published

and it has also been translated into

several foreign languages and used to

good advantage by missionaries in

their work.

During the years 1865 and 1867

Philadelphia was a port of entry for

emigrating saints from Europe, about

1500 arriving there in four ships

(“Isaac Jeans,” “Siddons,” “Juventa,”

and “Chimborazo”) in 1855, and about

1200 in three ships (“Westmoreland,”

“Tuscarora,” and “Wyoming”) in

1857.

During the Civil War (1861-1865)

not much missionary work was per-

formed in Pennsylvania, and although

a number of Elders reported having

preached in various parts of the state

with some success, it was not until

1892 that missionary woik in an or-

ganized form seems to have been done

in Pennsylvania. In that year, undei

the jurisdiction of the Northern States

Mission, Elders were sent to labor in

Butler County and soon afterwards

other Elders commenced work in oth-

er parts of Pennsylvania Some diffi-

culty was experienced at first in allay-

ing prejudice, but still success crown-

ed their efforts. In 1897 Pennsylvania

was transferred from the Northern

States Mission to the Eastern States

Mission, of which it is still a part, be-

ing divided into the East Pennsylvania

District (or Confeience) and the West
Pennsylvania District. The saints own
their own chapel in Philadelphia, and
there are oiganized branches m Hai-
IIsbuigh, Scranton, Erie, New Eng-
land, Pittsburg, Wilson, and other

places.

PENNSYLVANIA EAST CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Eastern
States Mission, comprises the Lattei-

day Saints residing in eastern Penn-
sylvania, with a flourishing branch of

the Church in Philadelphia. The total

membership of the district on Dec. 31,

1930, was 284, including 56 children

PENNSYLVANIA WEST CON-
FERENCE, or District, of the Eastern
States Mission, comprises the Latter-

day Saints residing in the west paii;

of the state of Pennsylvania, with
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branches of the Church in Pittsburg

and Wilson. The total membership of

the district Dec. 31, 1930, was 510, in-

cluding 81 children.

PENROSE WARD, Bear River

Stake, consists of that part of Box El-

der County which is bounded on the

north by the Thatcher Ward, on the

east by swamps and the Bear River

City Ward; south it extends to Pro-

montory Point or the Lucin Cut-Off

and west to and beyond the mountains

which separate Bear River Valley

from Curlew Valley. The center of the

ward, wheie the meeting house stands,

IS Sec 28, Tp. 11 north of Range 4

west. Salt Lake Meridian, about ten

miles southwest of Garland, the stake

headquaiters. The farmeis living in

Penrose irrigate their gardens and
farm lands principally from the Both-

well Canal, now called the Utah-Idaho
Sugar Company’s Canal System, but

there is also considerable dry fanning
done.

Peniose Waid is an outgrowth of

the Thatchei Waid and was named in

honor of the late Pies. Charles W.
Penrose It was organized May 28,

1911, with Petei N. Pierce as Bishop.

Bishop Pieice was succeeded in 1917

by Almon L. Wight, who in 1920 was
succeeded by William M Bickmoie,

who in 1921 was succeeded by Fied L.

Peterson, who acted as Bishop of the

Penrose Ward Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the Penrose Ward had 218 mom-
heis, including 34 children

PENROSE WARD, Big Horn Stake,

Big Horn Co., Wyoming, consists of a

few saints lesiding in a scattered con-

dition in a farming district on the south

side of the Shoshone River in Park
County, Wyoming, about eight miles

west southwest of Byion, and
miles south southeast of Garland, a

railway station on the Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad. Only two
families resided on the toWnsite in

1930 on which the meeting house and
school house is located. The rest of the

people live on their respective farms

which are irrigated from the Elk and
Lovell Canal. This canal taps the Sho-

shone River about six miles above

Penrose.

Penrose may be termed an out-

growth of the Byron Ward and came
into existence as a branch in 1905,

with Jeremiah Johnson as presiding

Elder. He was succeeded in that ca-

pacity in 1907 by Peter Shirts, and in

1911 the Penrose Branch (thus named
in honor of the late Charles W. Pen-

rose) was organized as a ward, with

Seth Alvin Johnson as Bishop. He was
succeeded in that capacity in 1915 by
James B. Wasden, who in 1928 was
succeeded by Charles G. Anderson as

presiding Elder. The Church member-
ship of Penrose Ward Dec. 31, 1930,

was 66, including 12 children.

PEOA WARD, Summit Stake, Sum-
mit Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints lesiding in the village of

Peoa and a number of scattered set-

tlers along the Weber Rivei, The We-
ber River makes a short bend from a
westerly to a northeily direction about

one mile south of Peoa, and the settle-

ment IS located in the bend of the river

thus formed. The ward meeting house,

a rock building, is located about 15

miles southeast of Coalville and 12

miles noitheast of Paik City.

It IS claimed that in 1857 Judge Wm
W Phelps, with others, came on to the

giounds where Peoa now stands with

a view to making a settlement there

and that Bro. Phelps diove stakes into

the giound and named the place Pe-

oh-a, the Indian word for marry. This

name (Peoa) was retained by the later

settlers. In 1860 several families came,

put up log houses and took up their

residence there David O. Rideout was
the first piesiding Elder. He was suc-

ceeded in 1862 by Abraham Marchant,
who was shortly afterwards ordained

to the office of a Bishop and presided

over the southern part of Summit
County, including Peoa, Rockport,

Wanship and Kamas, as well as acting

as local Bishop of Peoa. When the

Summit Stake of Zion was organized
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m 1877 Abraham Marchant was con-

tinued as Bishop of Peoa and acted in

that capacity until his death, Oct. 6,

1881. In 1882 he was succeeded by
Stephen Walker, who was succeeded

in 1901 by Arthur Maxwell, jun., who
was succeeded in 1916 by Abraham
Franklin Marchant, who was succeed-

ed in 1923 by James A. Maxwell, who
was succeeded in 1925 by Hyrum A.

Jorgensen, who presided Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the waid had a member-
ship of 190, including 45 childien. In

1930 the Peoa Precinct had a total pop-

ulation of 211.

PEOPLE’S PARTY (The) was a

political organization founded in Salt

Lake City, Utah, in 1870 In the be-

ginning of that year, a plan was de-

vised by Wm S Godbe and some oth-

ers to unite a number of disaffected

members of the Church with the Gen-
tile (non-Mormon) element in Salt

Lake City to form a separate political

party. A caucus of the leading men
concerned was called and a municipal

ticket, called the ‘Tndeiiendent” and
later the “Liberal” ticket, was adopted

To ratify this action a mass meeting
was called to be held Feb. JO, 1870, in

the old Walker stole, at which the

“people” of Salt Lake City, one and
all, were invited to be present So
generous was the i espouse to ihis in-

vitation and the “people,” mostly Moi-
mons, being so largely m the maionty,
they took the matter into then' own
hands and, electing a chairman, nom-
inated a “People’s Ticket” in opiiosi-

tion to the “Independent” or “Libeial”

ticket (History of Salt Lake City,

Tulhdge, p. 428 )

Aftei this, for about 20 yeais, two
municipal tickets were in the field,

sponsored by the “People’s Paity” and
the “Liberal Party.” As time jirogi eas-

ed, the “Liberal Paity” gained some
power and in 1885, having extended its

scope all ovei the Territory of Utah, it

received a majority vote in Summit
County and still later a majority vote

was claimed by the party in Tooele

County, Utah In 1880, George Q. Can-

non, “People’s Party” candidate for

delegate to Congress, received 18,668

votes, while Allen G. Campbell, Liberal

candidate, only received 1,857 votes. In

1883, John T. Caine, the People’s can-

didate, received 23,039 votes, while

Philip T. Van Zile, the Liberal candi-

date, had 4,884 votes. In 1890, during

the anti-polygamy piosecutions, the

municipal government of Salt Lake

City passed into the hands of the “Lib-

eral Party,” but after the proclama-

tion, later in 1890, of the “Manifesto,”

by Pres. Wilfoid Woodruff, prohibit-

ing the solemnization of maiiiages

foi bidden by the laws of the land, the

gieat plank in the opposition party

being lemoved, the “People’s Party”

and the “Liberal Party” weie dissolv-

ed, the voteis affiliating themselves

with the two g]‘eat national parties,

Democrat and Republican

PERPETUAL EMIGRATING
FUND COMPANY. The establishment

of the headquaiters of the Church in

Great Salt Lake Valley automatically

made the “Great Basin,” as Utah and
adjacent ieiiitoiy weie then called,

the gathering jilace foi the Latter -day

Saints But the securing of means to

tianspoit so many membeis of the

Chuich, diawn mostly from the pooiei

classes, and scattered ovei the United

States and in foreign lands, was a
question of grave importance So in

September, 1849, the Perpetual Emi-
grating F'und Company was organized

Donations of money, oxen, wagons,

bread stuffs, etc , were solicited from
the saints already located in the Val-

ley and of those in the United States

and elsewhere, to constitute a fund
whereby the poor might be gathered

to “Zion ” The means advanced for

transportation was considered as a
loan, to be repaid as soon as possible

aftei the ai rival of the immigrants
at their destination and it is fair to

state that, in many cases, this obliga-

tion was honorably discharged.

The Perpetual Emigrating Fund
Company was legally incorporated by
the Provisional Government of the
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State of Deseret Oct 4, 1851, and at

all times during its existence function-

ed under strict supervision. It contin-

ued to operate as an emigration agen-
cy, collecting and disbursing funds,

chartering ships, establishing purchas-

ing agencies and arranging for trans-

portation of emigrants across the

plains and mountains in properly or-

ganized companies, at first in ox or

mule trains and later by rail, until the

company was dissolved by action of the

Edmunds-Tucker Law in 1887 It is

estimated that during its existence

about 50,000 persons were assisted, and
that at least one-half of these weie
brought from foreign lands Thus it

will be seen that the Perpetual Emi-
grating Fund served a noble puipose,

and that thiough its agency thousands

of families from ciowded cities were
brought to the broad open spaces of

western America, where they might
enjoy health, happiness and the ines-

timable blessings bestowed upon those

who are faithful to the gospel of

Chiist.

PERRY WARD, Box Elder Stake,

Box Eldei Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the dis-

trict of country lying immediately

south of Brigham City, oi between

Brigham City and Willaid The contei

of the ward, where the meeting house

stands, is three miles from the court

house in Biigham City and about foui

miles northeast of Willaid It consists

of a farming district in which the lands

are fertile and pioductive

That part of Box Elder County now
included in the Perry Ward was first

settled by On in Porter Rockwell in

1852. He laid claim to some land lying

2V4 miles southwest from the center

of Brigham City, but made no improve-

ments. Hence the leal settlement of

the locality did not take place until

the spring of 1853, when William Plum-
mer Tippets with his family arrived

and built a small log house. Other set-

tlers arrived later, and the place first

became known as the Welsh settle-

ment, but later as Three Mile Creek

The early inhabitants belonged to the

Box Elder (later Brigham City) Ward
for a number of years. In the spring

of 1854 Gustavus A Peiry was ap-

pointed president of the branch, he

was subsequently succeeded by Asahel

Thorne, who in turn was succeeded by
David Osborn, who was succeeded by

Henry E. Perry, who died May 19,

1875, after which Orrin Alonzo Perry

took charge of the little settlement un-

til Aug 19, 1877, when the saints at

Three Mile Creek were organized as

a ward, with Orrin Alonzo Perry as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1896 by

James Nielsen, who in 1905 was sue

ceeded by Morris R. Peteis, who in

1914 was succeeded by Heber W Per-

ry, w^ho in 1924 was succeeded by Le-

roy D. White, who presided Dec 31,

1930 The Church membership of the

Peiiy Ward on that date was 282, in-

cluding 48 children, the total popula-

tion of the Three Mile Precinct was

341 in 1930 On March 5, 1901, the

name of Three Mile Creek Ward was

changed to Perry Ward

PERRY WARD, Rigby Stake, Jef-

feison Co, Idaho, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in that ])ait of

Snake Rivei Valley lying southeast of

Rigby It consists of a farming coun-

try in which the people live scattered

on their respective land holdings The
Peiiy Ward meeting house is situated

in Section 29, Township 4 north, Range
40 east, Boise Meiidian, two miles

northwest of Ririe, 8^^ miles south-

east of Rigby, the stake headquarters,

and 18 miles northeast of Idaho Falls.

Pei ry Ward came into existence

when the Rudy Ward was divided in

1908, on which occasion the upper end

of the Rudy Ward was organized as

the Perry Wai*d, named in honor of

Heniy M. Perry, with Howard Streep-

er as Bishop. Bishop Streeper was
succeeded in 1911 by David Ririe, who
in 1918 was succeeded by Richard B
Dutson, who in 1923 was succeeded by
Ransom E. Harris, who presided Dec.

31, 1 930. On that date the Perry Ward
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had 226 members, including 62 chil-

dren,

PETERSBORO WARD, Cache
Stake, Cache Co., Utah, consisted of

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-

ing district situated between Mendon
and Cache Junction. The ward and
precinct extended north to Bear River.

The center of the ward was the Pe-

tersboro school house, which was situ-

ated in the southeast quarter of Sec.

19, Township 12 N., Range 1 W., Salt

Lake Meridian, six miles southeast of

Cache Junction, four miles north of

Mendon and six miles by nearest road

northwest of Logan.

Sylvanus Collett was the first settler

in that district of country later includ-

ed in the Petersboro Ward He located

about 1867 at a spring near Beai

River, about six miles northwest of

the present school house Charles W
Maughan was the first settler in what
later became the south end of Peters-

boro Ward, locating with his family

in 1871 at what is locally known as

the “Four Mile Spring.” Other settlei s

moved in gradually after that, and on

Aug. 13, 1876, Wm. L. Williamson was
appointed teacher in what was known
as District No. 6 of the Mendon Waid
Later, Elias Davis acted as presiding

Elder and meetings were commenced
in the district school house. Bio. Davis

presided until he was succeeded in

1884 by John Simpson, who later was
succeeded by Morgan Phelps, who pie-

sided until July 17, 1887, when the

branch was reorganized as the Petei s-

boro Ward with Wm. D. Cranney as

Bishop. In 1895 the ward had a mem-
bership of 139, including 53 children

Soon after that the ward ceased to

exist and the saints still residing in

the district were attached partly to

the Mendon Ward on the south and
partly to the Benson Ward on the

east. In 1930 there were still a num-
ber of Latter-day Saints in the Peters-

boro district, which consisted of two
precincts, with 95 souls in Precinct

No. 1 and 138 in Precinct No. 2, some

of these being Latter-day Saints. Bish-

op Wm. D. Cranney was the only Bish-

op who presided over the ward.

PETERSON WARD, Morgan Stake,

Morgan Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing m the town of

Peterson and in an area of country

comprising the northwest part of Mor-

gan County.

Charles S. Peterson built a cabin

and made a home for his family in the

district now known as Peterson as

early as 1855. He was joined by his

son, George Peterson, and his son-in-

law, Roswell Stevens, of the Mormon
Battalion. They located at the mouth
of what is known as Peterson’s Can-

yon and engaged in cattle and sheep-

raising Other families arrived m 1861

and a settlement, known as Weber
City, came into existence. Brother Pe-

tei son, a natui'al pioneer, tanned

leather from which Petei Nielsen, an-

other of the eaily settlei s of Webei
Co, made shoes He sent his wool to

Ogden, where a carding machine was
in operation, and fiom this carded

wool the Petei son family and then
neighbors manufactured cloth and
made clothing, while Charles S Petei

-

son and his sons ojierated a blacksmith

shop and othei men farmed

When Morgan County was organ-

ized m 1862, Charles S. Peterson was
elected probate )udge, and as he le-

sided at Peterson (or Webei City),

that place was the judicial centei of

Morgan County for a short time, al-

though Littleton had been designated

as the county seat. Judge Peterson was
the ecclesiastical head at Peterson at

the beginning of the settlement, acting

under the direction of Bishop Thomas
J. Thurston of Littleton, but m 1863

Willard G. Smith was called to preside

as Bishop over the saints on the south

side of the Weber River and Charles

S. Petei son to preside as Bishop over

all the settlements on the north side

of the river. These brethren held these

positions until 1877, when the Morgan
Stake was organized, at which time
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Willard G, Smith was chosen as piesi-

dent of the newly organized stake, and

Charles S. Peterson was chosen as

Bishop of the Peterson Ward, then or-

ganized. Later the same year Bishop

Peterson left Morgan County and
afterwards became prominent in the

Latter-day Saint colonies in Arizona.

Following IS a list of the presiding

Elders and Bishops who have succeed-

ed Charles S Peterson : Lawrence Rob-

inson (P. E.), 1877-1878; David W.
Tribe (P. E.), 1878-1879; James Cai-

rigan (who acted as presiding Elder

until 1884, when he was ordained a
Bishop and set apart to preside ovei

the Peterson Ward) ; Brother Carri-

gan was succeeded in 1889 by John A.

Waite, who acted until 1898, Joseph

B. Robbins, 1898-1906; Ezia B Pai-

iish, 1906-1909; Joseph A. Parrish,

1909-1912, Albert V. Whitear, 1912-

1920, James W. Caitigan, 1920-1928,

and Joseph A. Paiiish, 1928-1980 On
Dec. 81, 1930, the waid had 235 mem-
beis, including 57 childien The total

population of the Peterson Precinct

was 308 in 1930.

In 1861 a log school house was erect-

ed on the bank of Peterson Ci eek. This

house served for all public gatherings

until 1871, when a frame building was
erected which seived as a meeting

house until 1929, when a modern chap-

el was built at Peteison at a cost of

$14,000.

PHOENIX, the capital city of Ari-

zona, the county seat of Maricopa

County, Arizona, and the headquai-

tei s of the Mai icopa Stake of Zion, is

a beautiful, growing city situated m
the midst of a feitile district of coun-

try 111 the great Salt River Valley. It

IS in every way a progressive, cosmo-

politan city, surveyed into regular

blocks and with hundreds of beautiful

residences, surrounded by orchards and

shade trees of the very best quality,

capable of growing in a semi-tropical

country. Phoenix can boast of excel-

lent public buildings, and, among oth-

ers, two modern L. D, S. chapels which

in beauty and finish surpass anything

in the shape of L. D. S. places of wor-

ship in Arizona, with the exception of

the Arizona Temple. Phoenix contains

two fully organized bishop's wards.

A number of saints who had located

in the rapidly growing city of Phoenix
were organized as the Phoenix Branch
Nov. 16, 1913, by Pres. Joseph E. Rob-

inson of the California Mission, with

C. Warren Peterson as presiding El-

der. In 1914 the Phoenix Branch was
transferred from the California Mis-

sion to the Maricopa Stake, and James
Robert Price on that occasion succeed-

ed Brother Peterson as presiding El-

der, On Feb. 18, 1918, the Phoenix

Branch was organized as a regfular

bishop's ward with James Robert Price

as Bishop. During the following year

(1919) a fine chapel was erected and
Phoenix became a flourishing ward ; it

continued to giow so fast that it be-

came necessary to divide the ward into

two wards in 1928 When Bishop James
R Price in November, 1926, was chos-

en piesident of the Maricopa Stake,

ho was succeeded in the bishopric of

Phoenix Ward by George F. Price, who
acted as Bishop until the ward was di-

vided. On Dec. 31, 1930, the two Phoe-

nix waids had 1,370 members, includ-

ing 323 childien.

The total population of the city of

Phoenix was 48,118 in 1930.

PHOENIX 1ST WARD consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the east

pait of the city of Phoenix, or in that

section lying east of Central Avenue.
The ward was organized Feb. 20, 1928,

when the Phoenix Ward was divided,

and John H. Udall, who still presides

(1930), was chosen as Bishop. The
Phoenix Ward chapel, to which an
amusement hall was added in 1922, be-

came the meeting house for the Phoe-

nix 1st Ward. On Dec. 31, 1930, the

Phoenix 1st Ward had 690 members,
including 172 children.

PHOENIX 2ND WARD, Maricopa

Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in the west part of the city
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of Phoenix, or in that section lying

west of Central Avenue. The ward
was organized Feb. 20, 1928, when the

Phoenix Ward was divided. George F.

Price, who had acted as Bishop of the

Phoenix Ward, was chosen as Bishop

of the newly organized Phoenix 2nd

Ward, and he still acts in that posi-

tion. A fine modern chapel, built in

Spanish style at a cost of $80,000, has

been elected in the ward since its or-

ganization. It IS of inteiest to note

that many non-Mormons donated gen-

erously towards the erection of this

chapel, and a certain member who does

not desire his name to be disclosed, do-

nated a pipe organ costing $4,000. The
membership of the Phoenix 2nd Waid
Dec 31, 1930, was 680, including 151

children

PIMA WARD, Saint Joseph Stake,

Graham Co., Aiizona, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the town

of Pima and surrounding counti y Pi-

ma IS situated on the south side of the

Gila River, six miles noithwest of

Thatcher, it is the oldest Latter-day

Saint settlement in the Gila Valley and

was founded in 1879 and following

years by families of saints who became

discouraged on account of the difficulty

of raising crops in the valley of the

Little Colorado Rivei These first set-

tlers, being pleased with the fine cli-

mate and beautiful valley of the Gila

River, decided at once to make their

homes there. Prior to then arrival on

the Gila River, the intended settlers

were organized into a branch of the

Church with Joseph K. Rogers as pre-

siding Elder After arriving on the

Gila, the branch was more fully or-

ganized and Bro Rogers took charge

of the settlement until it was organ-

ized as a regular bishop’s ward Sept.

26, 1880, with Joseph K Rogers as

Bishop. He acted in that capacity un-

til 1885, when he was succeeded by
John Taylor, who in 1901 was succeed-

ed by David H. Weech, who in 1902

was succeeded by Philemon C. Merrill,

who in 1918 was succeeded by Charles

E. Fen in, who in 1920 was succeeded

by Reece Green, who in 1927 was suc-

ceeded by Isaac B. Blake, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the Pima
Ward had 666 members, including 154

children. The total population of the

Pima district was 1,260 in 1930, of

which 980 resided in the town of Pima.

PINE GROVE WARD, Union Stake,

Union Co, Oregon, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the Pine

Grove school district, about eight

miles from Elgin and 28 miles north-

east of La Grande, Oregon. This place

had been visited during the summei of

1902 by Hyrum Weech and others who
hailed from Pima, Arizona, and who
came to Oregon in search of a suitable

locality for stock raising. Pine Grove,

being close to a range of mountains,

was considered a favorable location

for that purpose, and so Bro Weech,

together with othei families, located

there and built houses On June 19,

1904, the saints who had located at

Pine Grove were organized as a regu-

lar bishop’s ward named the Pine

Grove Ward with Hyrum Weech, who
had been a leading spirit m the set-

tlement from the beginning, as Bishop

He was succeeded in 1911 by Edward
Blaser, who in 1921 was succeeded by
Chailes A Welch as presiding Elder,

who in 1922 was succeeded by David

W Hug, who presided until Dec 27,

1923, when the Pine Grove Branch was
disoiganized and the few remaining

saints in the locality were transferred

to and became members of the Imbler

Ward

PINE VALLEY WARD, St George

Stake, Washington Co , Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

Pine Valley proper and in Gi*ass Val-

ley. It also includes some ranches on
the Santa Clara Creek below Pine Val-

ley, extending about 1214 miles m a
southwesterly direction One of the

principal ranches is the so-called Fos-

ter’s Ranch, where Henry Chadburn
once acted as presiding Elder. The
town or village of Pine Valley is situ-
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ated in the romantic Pine Valley Ba-

sin, near the top of the Pine Valley

Mountains. The Basin is about five

miles long from east to west and about

two miles wide. The mountains aie

quite lofty immediately south of the

valley. The Santa Claia Bivei heads

in the mountains south and east of

Pine Valley in what is known as the

Pine Valley crest. The Pine Valley

settlement is 13 miles south of Pinto,

34 miles northeast of St. Geoige, and
35 miles southeast of Modena, the

nearest railroad station on the Los An-
geles and Salt Lake Railroad The
limited area of land in Pine Valley is

generally rich and productive, but the

altitude is too high for fiuit.

Robert Richey, Lorenzo W Roundy
and Jehu Blackburn erected a saw mill

in Pine Valley in 1855-1856, but this

mill was not in running older until

1857, when the sawyers commenced to

turn out lumbei in laige quantities,

supplying the suriounding settlements

of Washington, Santa Clara, Haimony
Pinto, and other places, with lumbci

and shingles The first .settleis and

those who aftei wards located aiound

the mill weie organized as a branch

of the Church in 1859, with John Haw-
ley as presiding Elder. He piesided

until July 6, 1867, when the Pine Val-

ley Blanch was organized as the Pine

Valley Waid with William Snow as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1879 by

Fled W Jones, who in 1888 was suc-

ceeded by William Gaidnei, who in

1893 was succeeded by Jetei Snow, who
presided until 1929, when he was suc-

ceeded by Erastus S. Gardner, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Pine Valley Ward had 66 mem-
beis, including 12 children. The Pine

Valley district had a total population

of 49 in 1930.

PINE WARD, Maricopa Stake, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing on

Pine Cieek, 60 miles northeast of

Phoenix, or in the Tonto Basin in Gila

County, Arizona. Tonto Basin was
known to the Lattei-day Saints as

early as 1876, and in 1878 some of

them commenced to make a settlement

and were organized in 1881 into a ward
belonging to the Snowflake Stake of

Zion. This waid was continued until

1890, when most of the saints moved
away, but the district, inhabited by
about half a dozen L. D. S families as

early as 1902, belonged to the Mari-

copa Stake of Zion, when the few
saints residing there weie oiganized

as the Pine Branch with Lyman Lea-

vitt as presiding Elder. He was suc-

ceeded in 1903 by Frank C. Randall,

shortly after which the branch organ-

ization was changed to a regular bish-

op’s ward, with Frank C Randall as

Bishop. Bishop Randall was leleased

in 1913 and was succeeded by Isaac

Hunt, who was succeeded in 1925 by

Fiank C. Randall (serving a second

term), who presided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the Pine Ward had 119 mem-
bers, including 15 children

Pine Waid has a very beautiful

chapel built of lumbei in Spanish

style, in which theie are a number of

class looms. The elevation in that

mountain legion is 7,000 feet above

sea level, and the fine valley is entirely

suriounded by stately pine forests

P I N E D A LE WARD. Snowflake

Stake, Navajo Co , Arizona, consists

of Latter-day Saints lesidmg in a for-

est countiy on the north slope of the

Mogollon Mountains, about 18 miles

southwest of Snowflake, the stake

headquaiteis Most of the families re-

side in the village of Pinedale and the

sawmill camp of Standard, and some
on adjacent farms Most of the people

in the vicinity aie members of the

Church

As early as the fall of 1878 the

pioneer settlers of Snowflake came to

the vicinity of Pinedale to get logs,

poles, etc
,
for building purposes

, thus

the place became known as the Snow-

flake Camp. The following year (1879)

Niels Mortensen and his sons, James
and Willard, took up land claims in the

vicinity which was called Mortensen,
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but is now known as East Pinedale,

and in the winter of 1879-1880 Thos.

Jessup and Thos. Willis erected a saw
mill about 1V4 miles south of the Moi-

tensen location. This was the fiist saw

mill built in that part of the country.

This mill was later moved to the pres-

ent site of Pinedale. In 1881 the place

was deserted on account of Indian

troubles, but later some of the families

returned, being joined by others. Some
difficulty was also experienced with

cowboys who threatened to run all the

Mormons out of the country. But this

rough element fought against them-

selves and caused so much disturbance

that the law intervened and eliminat-

ed this undesirable element Duiing
the time that this reign of tenor exist-

ed, a band of horses belonging to Bro.

Niels Peterson was driven off, but with

the assistance of Wm. J. Flake and
other brethien was recovered In le-

venge some of the cowboys caught Bio
Peterson and whipped him veiy se-

verely. The man who was the leader

in this outrage was killed soon aftei-

wards in a fight with one of his com-
rades.

On Dec. 18, 1887, at a quarteily

conference of the Snowflake Stake, the

saints “in the mountains^^ weie oigan-

ized as the Pinedale Ward with Niels

Peterson as Bishop Bishop Peterson

died July 7, 1902, and for a time his

counselors (Joseph Loienzo Brewer
and Silas Ardine Owen) took charge
of the ward. In 1903 Elijah M Thomas
was set apart as Bishop of Pinedale

Ward; he was succeeded in 1914 by
Joseph Lorenzo Peterson, who was suc-

ceeded in 1916 by Albert J. Biewci,
who was succeeded in 1921 by Elijah

Thomas, jun , who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On this date the Pinedale Ward
had 142 members, including 29 chil-

dren.

PINETOP, Snowflake Stake, Navajo
Co., Ariona, consisted of a few saints

residing near the top of the Mogollon

Mountains, about ten miles southeast

of Showlow, and 30 miles southeast of

Snowflake, the stake headquarters A
post office was established m 1891, and

meetings and Sunday schools were

held in a somewhat iriegulai manner.

A branch organization was also effect-

ed in 1891 with John Hall as presiding

Elder. Brother Hall died in 1899 and

there has been no bianch organization

in Pinetop since.

PINGREE WARD, Blackfoot Stake,

Bingham Co , Idaho, consists of the

Lattei-day Saints lesiding on the

townsite of Pingree, a station on the

Abeideen bianch of the Oregon Short

Line Railioad, located on the noith

side of Snake Rivei. The meeting

house, a rock and lumber sti uctui e, is

located about 18 miles southwest of

Blackfoot This building, oiiginally

erected as a hotel, was pui chased by

the saints and lemodeded

The town of Pingiee was named foi

a man of that name who located a

townsite, elected a hotel, opened a

stole and built a few houses as a spec-

ulation. The pioject, not satisfying

his exjiectations, he sold building lots

at a very leasonable jiiice, and a few
Latter-day Saints took advantage of

the situation and located there They
belonged for a time to the Rich Bi anch,

but on Sept. 1, 1918, weie organized

as a sepal ate bianch with Ezia S

Buchanan as piesidmg Elder. On July

26, 1925, the branch was oiganized as

the Pingree Ward and Ezra S Buchan-
an was ordained a Bishop and set apait

to pieside, which position he held Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the Pingiee

Ward had 224 members, including 65

childi en.

PINTO WARD, Parowan Stake,

Washington Co., Utah, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the vil-

lage of Pinto and the smaller village

of Hamblin in the Mountain Meadows.
The village of Pinto is situated in a
narrow valley on Pinto Creek extend-

ing from southeast to northwest and
IS about IVi miles wide. Pinto is six

miles west of Hamblin, 13^ miles

noitheast of Pine Valley, 15 miles west
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of Harmony, 42 miles northeast of St.

George by nearest road, 28 miles south-

west of Cedar City, and 302 miles

southwest of Salt Lake City. Pinto

Creek rises in the Pine Valley Moun-
tains about SIX miles southwest of the

Rim of the Basin.

In the fall of 1856 six or eight In-

dian missionaries camped on Pinto

Creek by a haystack owned by Brother

Gould, who, however, was not a per-

manent settler on the creek, but had
come out from Parowan to cut hay.

The missionaries (in charge of Rufus
C. Allen) were on their way fiom Hai-
mony to Santa Clara. Attention was
afterwards drawn to this locality and
the place settled by Rufus C. Allen

and otheis in the fall of 1856. Rufus
C Allen piesided over the Pinto set-

tlement duiing the first six months of

its existence, he was succeeded as

piesident of the Indian Mission in the

spiing of 1857 by Jacob Hamblin, who
appointed Richard S Robinson to pre-

side at Pinto New arrivals inci eased

the number of settlers and on July 17,

1859, Pinto was moie fully organized

as a bi anch of the Church, with Rich-

ard S. Robinson as presiding Elder.

He acted in that capacity until July

11, 1867, when the Pinto Branch was
organized as a bishop^s ward with

Richard S Robinson as Bishop He
was succeeded in 1876 by Robert Knell,

who m 1897 was succeeded by Robeit

C Knell, who in 1903 was succeeded

by Hebei E Harrison, who presided

until 1916, when the Pinto Ward or-

ganization was discontinued, most of

the settlers having removed from Pin-

to to the new location now known as

Newcastle on the edge of the Esca-

lante desert, about 12 miles north of

Pinto. In 1930 only two families of

saints occupied the old townsite of

Pinto, one belonging to the Newcastle

Ward and the other to Cedar 1st

Ward.

PIOCHE BRANCH, Moapa Stake,

Lincoln Co., Nevada, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the mining

town of Pioche, situated on a branch
of the Los Angeles and Salt Lake Rail-

road, 18 miles by rail northwest of

Panaca, 33 miles by rail north of Cali-

ente, and 358 miles by rail southwest

of Salt Lake City. The branch com-
prises the saints in Eagle Valley who
are mostly farmers and stockmen, and
in Pioche where some of the brethren

are employed in the mines. Meetings
and Sunday schools arc held in a rent-

ed hall at Pioche

Pioche IS a mining town dating back

to 1870. Nearly all the time since the

founding of Pioche, members of the

Church have been employed there in

the mines, smelters, and other indus-

tries. These members of the Church
belonged to the Panaca Ward until

Oct. 25, 1929, when about 120 mem-
bers of the Church residing m Eagle
Valley, and about 40 members resid-

ing in Pioche were organized into an
independent branch of the Church with

John H Kroencke as presiding Elder.

He presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which
date the hi anch had a membership of

168, including 38 children. The total

population of the Pioche Precinct was
868 and of Eagle Valley Precinct 80
in 1930

PIONEER CABIN. Located immedi-

ately east of the Bureau of Informa-
tion building on the Temple Block in

Salt Lake City, Utah It is one of the

oldest houses in the state of Utah, and
is protected from storms by a unique
pergola elected for the purpose. It is

claimed that this log cabin was built

by Osman M Deuel, a pioneer of 1847.

PIONEER STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the southwest part of Salt Lake
City, Utah, extending north to 3rd

South St (or Salt Lake Stake), east

to East Temple St. (or Liberty Stake),

south to 13th South St as far west as

the Denver & Rio Grande Railway
tracks, and (further west) to 21st

South St (or Grant Stake), and west
to the Oquirrh Stake. It contains the

following wards: Salt Lake City 4th,

42
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6th, 6th-7th, 26th, 26th, 30th, 32nd,

Brighton, Cannon and Poplar Grove;

also the Mexican Branch.

Pioneer Stake was organized March

24, 1904, from the southwest part of

Salt Lake Stake, including the Salt

Lake City 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 26th,

26th and 30th wards; also the adjacent

Cannon Ward and Brighton and Pleas-

ant Green wards. The name of the

stake was suggested on account oi

Pioneer Square, the place where the

Utah pioneers first settled when they

entered Great Salt Lake Valley, being

within the stake boundaries

On May 18, 1902, the east part of

Brighton Ward was organized as the

32nd Ward, and on Dec 23, 1908,

Poplar Grove Ward was organized

from parts of Cannon, Brighton and

Salt Lake City 26th wards On Nov
12, 1922, the 6th and 7th wards were
amalgamated under the name of 6th-

7th Ward. Garfield Ward was oigan-

ized Oct. 22, 1911, from pait of Pleas-

ant Green Ward, and Pleasant Green
Ward was fui ther diminished Feb.

27, 1916, by the organization of Magna
Ward. When the Oquirrh Stake was
organized June 3, 1923, these three

wards (Pleasant Green, Garfield and
Magna) were transferred to that stake.

* A number of Mexican saints having
settled in Pioneei Stake, the Mexican
Branch was organized April 19, 1925,

with Horace H. Cummings, a former
missionary to Mexico, as presiding

Elder.

In 1910 the district school house,

located at 126 West 5th South St ,
Salt

Lake City, was purchased and altered

for use of the stake and is known as
the Pioneer Stake Hall

The first president of Pioneer Stake
was William McLachlan; he acted

from 1904 until his death in 1916,

when he was succeeded by Sylvester

Q. Cannon, who was succeeded in 1926
by Datus E, Hammond, who was suc-

ceeded October 20, 1930, by Harold
B. Lee, who presided Dec. 31, 1930
Following IS a list of counselors in

the Pioneer Stake. First counselors:

Sylvester Q. Cannon, 1904-1916;

Charles H. Hyde, 1916-1924; Datus E.

Hammond, 1924-1926; Jeremiah A.

Hancock, 1926-1929, and Charles S.

Hyde, 1929-1930 Second counselors.

Charles H. Hyde, 1904-1916; Datus

E. Hammond, 1916-1924; Jeremiah A.

Hancock, 1924-1925; Charles S Hyde,

1926-1929; Harold B. Lee, 1929-1930,

and Paul C Child, 1930. Stake clerks.

C. Hjalmar Carlquist, 1904-1910, and

Alex Buchanan, jun
,
1910-1930. The

Church population of Pioneer Stake

in 1904 was 5,131, and 7,549 in 1930.

PIONEER WARD, Utah Stake, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints lesiding in

the northwest part of the city of Provo,

Utah Co., Utah, or that part of that

city lying between Center St. and the

Provo River and 7th West St and

Utah Lake.

Pioneer Ward, an outgiowth of Pro-

vo 3rd Ward, was organized April 20,

1913, with Alfred William Harding as

Bishop Soon after the organization

of the ward, ground was broken for

the erection of a meeting house, the

building of which was pushed foiward

with so much energy that the first

meeting was held m it on Thanks-
giving Day, 1913. This edifice, a fine

brick building, stands on 1st North St

between 9th and 10th West streets,

Provo Alfred M Harding acted as

Bishop until 1927, when he was suc-

ceeded by Clarence H Durrant, who
presided as Bishop Dec 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 709 membois,
including 139 children

PIPE SPRINGS BRANCH, Kanab
Stake, Mohave Co ,

Arizona, consisted

of a few families of saints residing

at Pipe Springs, eight miles south of

the boundary line between Utah and
Arizona, 21 miles southwest of Kanab
and 60 miles southeast of St. George
It IS situated on the edge of the desert

on a proj’ectmg point. The two-story

building at the spring is sometimes
called Winsor Castle The place was se-

cure against oidmary attacks of sav-

ages and others, the walls surrounding

the building, or rather walls which
form a part of the building, were sup-
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plied with port holes. Two gates, ten

feet wide, lead into the enclosure. Moc-
casin Springs IS three miles north of

Pipe Springs.

In 1863 James M. Whitmore had a

survey made of 140 acres of land, in-

cluding the Pipe Springs. He built a

small rock camp house, established a

sheep ranch and owned the place when
he was killed by Indians in 1866. Mc-
Intyre, his herder, was also killed by
the Indians. Later Pres. Young pur-

chased the Whitmore claim for $1,000

cash from Elizabeth Whitmore, widow
of James M. Whitmoie, and Anson P.

Winsoi took charge of the hei d at Pijie

Spiings, accoidmg to the appoint-

ment of Pres Young Bi other Win-
soi ’s compensation was afteiwaids ad-

justed at $1,200 a yeai, and he took

chaigc of the piopeity until Jan. 1,

3873 While the Chuich held was kept

at the Pipe Spungs Ranch and pnoi
to the Winsoi Stockg lowing Company,
the Ohuich built a fort at the springs,

which became known as Winsoi
Castle, a one-third inteiest in Moc-
casin Springs was purchased at the

suggestion of Pies Young and was
latei paid foi by the company named
The Winsoi Castle and Stockgiowing
Company was organized in St. George

in 1873, with a capital stock of $500,-

000 This company continued opeia-

tions until 1879, when it was dissolved

and the projieity distiibuted among
the stockholders The Pipe Springs foit

houses duiing the anti-polygamy pios-

ecution weie occupied as a lefuge foi

pluial wives who weie sought aftei as

witnesses in those days There weie

as many as nine plural wives theie at

one tune, eight of whom had childien

boin theie As early as 1892 the Pipe

Springs Ranch and all pioperty con-

nected with it was managed for the

Church by Edwin D. Woolley, presi-

dent of the Kanab Stake. In 1890,

when the government confiscated

Church property, there were about

1,400 head of cattle on the Pipe

Springs Ranch belonging to the

Church, in care of Pres. Edwin D.

Woolley, When Marshall Dyer came
down to look after the stock a dis-

agreement arose in regard to the

prices. The stock was sold to John W.
Young and taken east to House Rock
Valley, east of the Buckskin Moun-
tains, and the Winsor Castle improve-

ments were sold to Beniamin F. Saun-

deis, who disposed of the property to

Bullock and Jones of Cedar City, who
in turn sold to Alexander F Findlay

of Kanab, who still later sold it to

Jonathan Heaton and sons. About
1920 the Pipe Springs property with

all the improvements on it was sold

to the U S. Government, which has

since restored it to its former condi-

tion, and it IS now (1930) maintained

as a national monument at govern-

ment expense, it being a part of the

12x18 mifes leservation known as the

Kaibab Indian Reseivation Leonard

Heaton, who resides there with his

family, maintains a service station and

a small store in the interest of trav-

elers

PLAIN CITY WARD, North Weber
Stake, Webei Co , Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in Plain

City, which, as its name implies, is

situated on a plain lying about ten

miles northwest of Ogden The town
IS situated 1J4 miles north of the We-
bei River, foui miles southwest of the

Utah Hot Springs, and about four

miles from the nearest point of the

Great Salt Lake. Plain City is a farm-

ing distiict in which all kinds of ce-

leals, vegetables and fruits are raised,

stiawbeiiies being a specialty. Plain

City can boast of an $8,000 meeting

house, a plain, substantial building

with an inclined floor. There are five

school houses within the city limits.

Plain City was settled by Latter-

day Saints in 1859, and in May of that

year, a branch of the Church was or-

ganized with William W. Raymond as

president. He was succeeded in 1863

by John Carver, who in 1870 was suc-

ceeded by Lewis W. Shurtliff, who act-

ed as presiding Elder until 1877 when
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the branch was organized as a ward
with Lewis W. Shurtliff as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1884 by George W.
Bramwell, jun., who in 1906 was suc-

ceeded by Henry J. Garner, who in

1910 was succeeded by Henry T. Maw,
who in 1913 was succeeded by Gilbert

Thatcher, who in 1920 was succeeded

by Wilmer J. Maw, who in 1926 was
succeeded by George Arthur Palmer,

who presided Dec 31, 1930. On that

date the ward had 697 members, in-

cluding 145 children. Plain City Pre-

cinct had 440 inhabitants in 1870 and

806 in 1930. Plain City Ward belonged

to the Weber Stake of Zion until 1908,

when it became part of the North

Weber Stake.

PLANO WARD, Fremont Stake,

Madison Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing at Plano, a

station on the Ucon and St Anthony
branch of the Oregon Shoit Line Rail-

road, and vicinity Plano is located on

the so-called Eg in Bench, a fertile

tract of country lying west of Heniy\s

Fork of Snake River, which contains

four prosperous settlements, namely,

St Anthony, Parker, Egin and Plano

The land is irrigated by three canals

and although so-called ^^reclaimed

land” it IS very fertile and productive.

The meeting house occupies a cential

position on the townsite

The first settleis on the Egin Bench

belonged to the Egin Ward, but as a

number of saints had settled in the dis-

trict a few miles southwest of the Egin

townsite, they were organized on Nov
3, 1895, as the Hiatt Ward, thus named
in honor of the Hiatt family, early set-

tlers of the locality. Hyrum J. Lucas
was chosen as Bishop of the new ward
In 1900 the name of the ward was
changed to Plano, at which time the

total population of the ward was 156

Bishop Lucas was succeeded in 1903

by Albert Heath, who was succeeded

in 1908 by Stephen G Chandler (P E.),

who was succeeded in 1910 by Richard
Hemsley, jun

, who was succeeded in

1914 by Timothy H Parkinson, who
was succeeded in 1916 by Ernest

Blascr, who was succeeded in 1928 by

Francis Eugene Belnap, who was suc-

ceeded in 1930 by H. Alonzo Brown, at

which time the ward had a membership
of 385, including 100 children. The
population of the Plano Precinct was
433 in 1930.

PLAUEN CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the German-Austrian Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the town of Plauen, Germany,
and vicinity. Plauen is located in the

south part of Saxony, a province which

holders on Czechoslovakia. On Dec.

31, 1930, Plauen Conference, or Dis-

trict, had a membership of 209, includ-

ing 23 childicn. There are four

branches in the conference, namely,

Auerbach, Falkenstein, Plauen and
Reichenbach.

PLEASANT CREEK (also known as

Floral, and Hank’s Place) is a lovely

little valley once inhabited by half a

dozen L D S families, including the

family of Ephiaim K Hanks The
place has a very romantic location on

Pleasant Creek and consists oi a small

opening in the mountains, the dell or

valley being boideted all around by
almost peipendicular cliffs. The place

was first settled in 1881 by Frans C
Peterson and Claus P Anderson, but

Ephraim K. Hanks, who with his fam-
ily settled in the dell in 1882, was the

fust permanent settler He laised good
Cl ops of sugar cane and erected build-

ings Ephraim K Hanks was a promi-
nent character in the days of Pres

Brigham Young and became especially

known as a mailcainer across the

Plains, and as the man who did heroic

work in saving the lives of the hand-
cart emigiants in 1856 He piesided

over the little settlement on Pleasant
Creek until his death which occurred
June 9, 1897. Only one family resided
on Pleasant Creek in 1930.

PLEASANT DALE consisted of a

few families of saints residing on

Pleasant Creek in Wa.yne County,

Utah, about five miles up stream from
where that creek empties into the Fre-

mont River. The locality was settled
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by J0rgen Smith in November, 1885.

A branch organization was effected

with J0rgen J0rgensen as presiding

Elder. He was succeeded by J0rgen

Smith in 1888 Soon afterwards the

branch ceased to exist. During the

existence of the branch it included the

neighborhood subsequently known as

Aldredge.

PLEASANT GREEN WARD,
Oquirrh Stake, Salt Lake Co , Utah,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in Pleasant Green and surroundings.

Pleasant Green is a station on the Gar-

field branch of the Salt Lake and Utah
Railroad, being the center of a farming
and milling district, including a num-
ber of employees at the copper mills

The farming community resides prin-

cipally in the east part of the district

Pleasant Green is about 15 miles west
southwest of the Temple Block in Salt

Lake City; it is closely joined on the

west by Magna.

William G Young, a son of Loienzo
I) Young, was the first man who took

up a farm in the district or country
now known as Pleasant Green. He
located there soon after the pioneers

entered Salt Lake Valley m 1847, and
lived in a cave about a mile west of

Mill Stone Point (so called because the

mill stones for the first mill erected in

Salt Lake Valley were taken from
there) Later Lorenzo D. Young set-

tled at Mill Stone Point and fanned
some land. In 1853 Abraham Coon and
sons and Lehi Nephi Hardman located

a stock range at the mouth of what
was later known as Coon’s Canyon At
the time of the Walker Indian War, in

1853, Wm G. Young, Morgan Hinman
and John Y. Greene erected a fort, built

with adobe walls, close to Wm. G
Young’s cave dwelling, as a protection

for the settlers against Indians In

1856 Joseph Toronto herded cattle be-

longing to Pres. Brigham Young at a

point later known as Toronto’s Point.

In 1867 the saints at Pleasant Green
became part of the newly organized

Brighton Ward of the Salt Lake Stake

In 1872 John Hirst located in the set-

tlement and asked permission of Bish-

op Alonzo H. Raleigh of the 19th Ward,

Salt Lake City (who also had j’urisdic-

tion in Brighton), to hold meetings

with the saints at Pleasant Green as

they were so far distant from any of

the wards After being appointed pre-

siding Elder in the district, meetings

were held monthly in private houses

and later in a small log house erected

by Josiah Lees about a quarter of a

mile east of the present meeting house

In 1877 a branch organization was ef-

fected with John Hirst as presiding

Elder and the same year an adobe

meeting house was built which served

the branch, and later the ward, until

1897, when it was replaced by a sub-

stantial brick chapel Elder Hirst died

Sept 7, 1878, and was succeeded as

presiding Elder by Lehi Nephi Hard-
man On Oct. 1, 1882, Pleasant Green

Branch was organized as a regular

bishop’s ward with Lehi Nephi Hard-
man as Bishop He was succeeded in

that position in 1892 by Hiram T.

Spencei, who acted as bishop until Feb
27, 1916, when the ward was divided

and the western part of the same or-

ganized as Magna Ward, and on the

same occasion George A. Little was
appointed Bishop of Pleasant Green
Ward. He was succeeded in 1919 by
Isaac W. Coon, who was succeeded in

1923 by Omer E Hall, who was suc-

ceeded in 1928 by Harry Edward Sut-

ton In 1929 Bishop Sutton was ap-

pointed to preside over the Oquirih
Stake and was succeeded as Bishop of

Pleasant Green Ward by Leonard C.

Healy, who piesided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the ward had 1,308 members,
including 482 children.

Pleasant Green Ward belonged to

Salt Lake Stake until 1904, when it

became a part of the Pioneer Stake of

Zion. In 1923, when the Oquiirh Stake

was organized, the ward was trans-

feired to that stake

PLEASANT GROVE is one of the

prettiest cities of Utah County, Utah,

beautifully located on lands which

slope gently from the foot of the Was-
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atch Mountains (or Mount Timpan-

ogos) on the east, to the Utah Lake

on the southwest. Pleasant Grove is

known throughout Utah as a fine fruit-

producing settlement, and also con-

tains some very excellent farming

lands. It is an important station on the

Salt Lake and Los Angeles Railroad,

and the*Salt Lake and Utah Railroad

(Orem Lme), situated three miles from
Utah Lake, 12 miles northwest of

Provo, three miles southeast of Amer-
ican Fork and 36 miles south southeast

of Salt Lake City.

Pleasant Grove was settled by Lat-

ter-day Saints in the fall of 3860, and

was originally known as Battle Greek

on account of a skirmish which took

place between whites and Indians at

the mouth of Battle Creek Canyon
early in 1849, but later named Pleasant

Grove, that name being suggested

from a natural grove of Cottonwood
trees, of which there are still remnants

in the upper part of the city The first

Church organization effected in Pleas-

ant Grove took place in February,

1851, but the branch was more fully

organized Sept. 19, 1852, when George
Sheffer Clark was appointed president

of the Pleasant Grove Branch or settle-

ment. He acted in that capacity until

Dec., 1853, when Henson Walker, one

of the original pioneers of 1847, was
ordained a High Priest and Bishop and
appointed to preside over the Pleasant

Grove Ward. He was succeeded as

Bishop in 1863 by John Brown (also

one of the original Utah pioneeis of

1847), who acted as Bishop until 1891,

when he was succeeded by Joseph E.

Thome, who in 1903 was succeeded by
Swen L. Swenson, who acted as Bishop
of the Pleasant Grove Ward until 1909,

when Pleasant Grove was divided into

three wards, named respectively the

Pleasant Grove 1st, Pleasant Grove
2nd (Lindon), and Pleasant Grove 3rd

(Manila). Pleasant Grove became an
incorporated city by act of the Utah
Legislature in 1855 Following is a list

of the mayors of Pleasant Grove city

since that time: Henson Walker, 1855-

1862; John Brown, 1863-1882; Hiram

Winters, 1883-1884; Alfred G. Keetch,

1886-1888; Joseph E. Thorne, 1889-

1893; James O. Bullock, 1894-1897;

Swen L. Swenson, 1898-1899; William

E. Clark, 1900-1901; J. D. Wadley,

1902-1905; James 0. Bullock, 1906-

1907; Charles F. Westphal, 1908-1909;

A. E. Cooper, 1910-1913; J. L Harvey,

1914-1915; Swen L. Swenson, 1916-

1917; D. H. Robison, 1918-1919; Louis

W. Lund, 1919-1920; Junius J. Hayes,

1920-1921; Junius A. West, 1921-1923,

Junius J Hayes, 1923-1925; Frank B
Newman, 1925-1929, and Lewis Olpin,

1929-1931.

At a meeting held May 16, 1909, the

Pleasant Grove Ward was divided into

three wards (a second time), namely,

the Pleasant Grove 1st, Pleasant Grove

2nd and Pleasant Grove 3rd waids

Edwin D. Olpin was chosen as Bishop

of the Pleasant Grove 1st Ward; Swen
L Swenson (who had acted as Bishop

of the Pleasant Grove Ward) as Bish-

op of the Pleasant Grove 2nd Ward,
and James H. Walker as Bishop of

the Pleasant Grove 3rd Ward Thus it

will be understood that the original

town of Pleasant Grove has had five

off-shoots, VIZ : the Manila Ward, the

Lindon 1st Ward, the Lindon 2nd Waid
(now Windsor), Pleasant Grove 1st

Ward, Pleasant Grove 2nd Waid, and
Pleasant Grove 3rd Ward. According

to the U. S. census. Pleasant Grove had
526 inhabitants in 1860; 1,775 in 1880;

2,460 in 1900, and 2,777 in 1930.

PLEASANT GROVE IST WARD
consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in the south part of the city of Pleas-

ant Grove. It extends north to the

Pleasant Grove 2nd and 3rd wards,

east to the mountans, south to the

Lindon Ward, and west to American
Fork.

The Pleasant Grove 1st Ward came
into existence May 16, 1909, when
Pleasant Grove was divided into three

wards, and Edwin D. Olpin was sus-

tained as Bishop of the Pleasant Grove
1st Ward. Bishop Olpin died Dec. 20,

1926, and was succeeded by his son,

Joseph Olpin, who in 1928 was sue-
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ceeded by Clarence A. Gammett, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the ward had 603 members, including

118 children.

PLEASANT GROVE 2ND WARD
consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the northwest part of Pleas-

ant Grove. It extends north to the

Manila Ward, east to the Pleasant

Grove 3rd Ward, Center St. being the

boundary line. South it extends to the

Pleasant Grove 1st Ward, or Main
St., and westward to American Fork.

The Pleasant Grove 2nd Ward dates

back to May 16, 1909, when Pleasant

Grove city was divided into three

wards, named respectively the Pleas-

ant Grove 1st, Pleasant Grove 2nd and

Pleasant Grove 3rd wards On that oc-

casion Swcn L. Swenson, who had

presided over the Pleasant Grove

Ward, was chosen as Bishop of the

Pleasant Grove 2nd Ward He acted

in that capacity until 1928, when he

was succeeded by Burton H Adams,
who acted as Bishop of the ward Dec
31, 1930 On that date the ward had
552 members, including 123 children.

PLEASANT GROVE 3RD WARD
consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the northeast part of the city of

Pleasant Grove It extends noith and
east to the mountains, south to the

Pleasant Grove 1st Ward, or Mam St

,

and west to the Pleasant Grove 2nd

Ward, or Center St The meeting house
(originally built as a school house)

has an auditorium seating 300 people;

also an amusement hall and ten class

rooms.

Pleasant Grove 3rd Ward was organ-

ized May 16, 1909, when Pleasant

Grove was divided into three wards,

named respectively the Pleasant Grove

1st, 2nd, and 3rd wards. James H.

Walker was chosen as Bishop of the

Pleasant Grove 3rd Ward, and pre-

sided m that capacity until 1923, when
he was succeeded by Martin S. Chris-

tiansen, who in 1929 was chosen as

second counselor in the Timpanogos

Stake presidency, and was succeeded

in the bishopric by Frank D. Atwood,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the ward had 481 members, in-

cluding 63 children.

PLEASANT VALLEY RAILROAD,
Utah Co., Utah, was a narrow gauge

line from Springville, Utah, to the

coal mines in Pleasant Valley. Milan

Packard, a merchant in Springville,

Utah Co., who owned a coal mine at

Winter Quarters in Pleasant Valley,

organized the company which built and

operated the line, which was com-

menced in 1876 and completed in 1877

Besides the coal, lumber, wood, ties,

fence poles, posts, etc., were also

hauled and a mixed train, cairying

passengers and freight, ran regularly

from the years 1877 to 1880, when the

Pleasant Valley Railroad with all its

belongings was turned over to the Rio

Grande Western Railroad

Among the first employees on the

Pleasant Valley Railroad was John

Bartlett, of Springville, who, after as-

sisting in building the road, held many
responsible positions m concction with

it and was later connected with the

1). & R. G Railroad.

PLEASANT VALLEY WARD, Car-

bon Stake, Carbon Co ,
Utah, consisted

of Latter-day Saints residing in Pleas-

ant Valley, which in 1930 was a de-

funct coal-mining camp The center

of the Pleasant Valley Ward was about

16 miles south of Colton on the Denver

& Rio Grande Western Railroad, with

which Pleasant Valley was connected

by a branch railroad. Pleasant Valley

IS 22 miles by rail, or 20 miles by near-

est mountain road northwest of Price.

The coal mines which supported the

Pleasant Valley settlement were lo-

cated in the adjacent mountains.

At an early day Pleasant Valley

was used as a herd ground in the sum-

mer season, principally by the people

of Utah and Salt Lake valleys, and at

a later date a few ranches were estab-

lished at different points in the valley

where the herdsmen were in the habit

of staying with their stock in the sum-

mer, but almost invariably left for a

warmer climate to spend the winter.
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The floor of Pleasant Valley is about

8,000 feet above sea level. As early

as 1878 John E. Ingles and Stewart

Eccles of Ogden Valley came into

Pleasant Valley with a shingle mill,

which they put up on Mud Creek, six

miles above or south of the present

Scofield. This, however, was not the

first sawmill built in the valley Other

sawmills were established and large

quantities of lumber shipped to Ogden
and other distant places Prior to 1875

coal was discovered at the place now
known as Winter Quarters, and among
the first miners employed at the mines

there when they were opened were

Latter-day Saints. These miners, to-

gether with some of the ranchmen in

Pleasant Valley, were organized on

Dec. 22 , 1881, into a branch of the

Church called the Pleasant Valley

Branch, with David Williams as presi-

dent. This branch originally belonged

to the Sanpete Stake of Zion, but was
transferred to the Utah Stake in 1882,

in which year a Latter-day Saint meet-
ing house was erected at Winter Quar-
ters. In 1883 the Pleasant Valley

Branch was organized as a regulai

bishop’s ward with David Williams as

Bishop. A terrible snowslide, which

came down upon the town of Winter

Quarters Feb 19, 1884, swept away the

meeting house, but after meetings and

Sunday schools had been held for a

short time in the boarding house, a

new meeting house was erected in T
shape in 1885. In 1886 Bishop Wil-

liams was succeeded by John T. Ballan-

tyne, who m 1888 was succeeded by

Thomas J Parmley In 1888 (June 17)

the Pleasant Valley Branch or Waid
was divided and organized into two
wards, named respectively Pleasant

Valley and Scofield. Thomas J Paim-
ley was chosen as Bishop of the Pleas-

ant Valley Ward, and John T. Ballan-

tyne as Bishop of the Scofield Ward.
Pleasant Valley and Scofield existed

as separate ward organizations only

about two years (1888-1890). In 1890

the Scofield Ward was discontinued

and became a part of the Pleasant

Valley Ward. Thomas J. Parmley pre-

sided as Bishop until 1920, when he

was succeeded by John L. Parry, who
in 1927 was succeeded by Alfred New-
ren as presiding Elder over the saints

who still remained in the Pleasant Val-

ley district This change was caused

by the closing down of the coal mines,

which resulted in most of the people

moving away. After the disorganiza-

tion of the ward, only Sacrament meet-

ings and Sunday school sessions were
maintained a short time, and when the

mines closed down altogether all ac-

tivities ceased in 1928, and at the close

of 1930 there was scarcely a vestige

left of the once flourishing Pleasant

Valley Ward. Yet, the old ward meet-

ing house was still standing with

boarded up doors and windows

PLEASANT VIEW WARD, Malad
Stake, Oneida Co

,
Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

tract of country lying on both sides of

the Malad Creek, or River, near the

foot of the mountains on the west side

of Malad Valley The ward meeting

house, a biick building erected in 1909,

IS situated four miles north of Sa-

maria, and 6^2 miles southwest of

Malad, the headquarters of the stake

Within the limits of the ward are good
farming lands imgated from the

Samaria Canal

That part of Malad Valley now in-

cluded in the Pleasant View Ward was
for many years used as a heid ground,

or stock range by the inhabitants of

Samaria, and the first settlers in that

part of the valley were I-»ewis W. Jqnes

and his sons, and others, who settled

there with their families in 1883 They
belonged, ecclesiastically, to* the Sa-

maria Ward, where they continued un-

til June 13, 1897, when said ward was
divided and the north part of the same
organized as the Pleasant View Ward
with Lewis D. Jones as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1908 by Stephen
Wight, who in 1913 was succeeded by
Hyrum W. Jones, who in 1929 was suc-

ceeded by Nephi R. Ipsen, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

Pleasant View Ward had a membership
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of 250, including 55 children. The total

population of the Pleasant View Pre-

cinct was 239 in 1930.

PLEASANT VIEW WARD. Ogden

Stake, Weber Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

beautiful tract of country lying im-

mediately west of North Ogden, in

which the agricultural lands slope

gradually from the mountains on the

north to the floor of the main valley

on the south. Much of the land with-

in the limits of the ward is utilized

for orchards, the land with its southern

slope being especially adapted for

fruit culture The waid extends to

the mountains on the north, to North
Ogden on the east, Harrisville on the

south, and Farr West on the west The
upper part of the ward commands
a most excellent view of the valley

looking southward and the islands of

the Great Salt Lake. This featuie of

that part of the country suggested the

name Pleasant View The main high-

way leading from Ogden to Bugham
City, as well as the Oregon Short Line

and the Utah-ldaho Central railroads,

pass through the ward from south-

east to northwest Some of the finest

residences are built along the highway.

Near the center of the ward, where the

meeting house stands, are also a mod-
ern school house and several stoies

Some of the fanners in Pleasant View
irrigate their land from Ogden River

through a canal which taps that river

near the mouth of Ogden Canyon.

Some of them also iirigate then land

from springs of which there are quite

a number gushing out of the hills at

the base of the majestic mountain

called Ben Lomo>nd. The center of

Pleasant View Ward is about 7^2 miles

northwest of Ogden, two miles north-

west of North Ogden and Ij 2 miles

southeast of the Hot Springs

Pleasant View Ward is an outgiowth

of North Ogden and was organized as

a ward July 9, 1882, with Edward W
Wade as Bishop. He was succeeded in

1900 by Charles A. Hickenlooper, who
in 1913 was succeeded by Reuben T.

Rhees, who m 1924 was succeeded by
Henry L. Jensen, who presided Dec.

31, 1930 On that date the ward had
310 members, including 54 children

The total population of the Pleasant

View Precinct was 430 in 1930.

PLEASANT VIEW WARD, Shar-

on Stake, Utah Go ,
Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

district of country lying northeast ot

Provo, in which nearly all the people

live in a scattered condition on their

respective farms. The Pleasant View
meeting house is pleasantly situated

on high ground about two miles north

of the center of Provo, and four miles

south of the mouth of Provo Canyon
The ward extends west and north to

the Provo River, east to the moun-
tains, representing a strip of country

about l}/2 miles wide

That part of Utah Valley now in-

cluded in the Pleasant View Ward was
first settled m 1850, when the early

settlers of Provo took up farms as far

up the river as the mouth of Provo
Canyon In 1852 a sufficient number of

saints had settled in that particular

locality to warrant the organization

of a bishop^s ward, which was original-

ly known as the Provo 6th Ward, but
when the Walker Indian War broke

out in 1853 the settlers moved into

Provo for safety, in consequence of

which the Provo 5th Ward became dis-

oiganized The first flouring mill erect-

ed near Provo was built by Smith and

Higbee in that part of Utah Valley

now included in the Pleasant View
Ward, about thiee-fourths of a mile

southwest of where the Pleasant View
meeting house now stands This mill

was moved into Provo in 1863, at the

time of the Walker War and rebuilt

where the Provo Woolen Factory now
stands. The first house built outside of

the city of Provo after the so-called

“Move'' was erected in 1858, when the

people began to settle the upper coun-

try again It was the first house built

in that part of the country with the

exception of a private residence erect-

ed by the mill Since 1858 the people
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continued to extend their improve-

ments up towards Provo Canyon,

watering* their farms and gardens

from Rock Canyon Creek. The Pleas-

ant View Ward was organized Jan. 18,

1891, with Alexander Gillispie as Bish-

op; he was succeeded in 1905 by Levi

A. Colvin, who in 1912 was succeeded

by Burdell Davis, who m 1917 was
succeeded by George S. Taylor, who
in 1919 was succeeded by Ezra B Wal-
ker, who in 1925 was succeeded by
Sidney Hamer Cluff, who acted as

Bishop Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

ward had 408 members, including 70

children

Pleasant View Precinct had 667 in-

habitants in 1900, and 1,082 in 1930

PLEASANTON WARD, St. Johns

Stake, Socorro Co
,
New Mexico, con-

sisted of a few Lattei-day Saint fam-
ilies who resided in the so-called Wil-

liams Valley, about 36 miles by trail

south of Luna Valley, on the head-

waters of the San Francisco Rivei

Pleasant Valley is about two miles

long and about half a mile wide
A number of Latter-day Saints settled

m Williams Valley in 1882 Among the

first non-Mormon settlers was George
C. Williams, also known as ‘'Parson'^

Williams, who settled in the valley in

1879, in whose honor the valley was
named In October, 1882, the saints

who had located in Williams* Valley

were organized as a ward called Pleas-

anton Ward, with Wm C McClellan as

Bishop. A conciete school house was
erected by the saints, which was also

used as a meeting house Duiing the

anti-polygamy peisecutions some of

the brethren who had plural families

were compelled to leave, and some of

them went to Mexico. Among the

residents at Pleasanton was the cele-

brated Indian missionary Jacob Hamb-
lin, who died there in 1886. Soon after-

wards his family moved away, the last

of them in 1889. Since then no Latter-
day Saints have resided in Williams
Valley When Elder Andrew Jenson
passed through the valley in 1894, he
found the place occupied by half a
dozen non-Mormon families.

PLYMOUTH WARD, Bear River

Stake, Box Elder Co., Utah, formerly

Known as “Square Town,’* “Pierson,**

and “North Plymouth,** consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in or near

the village of Plymouth, which is situ-

ated near the east bank of the Malad
River, 31 miles northwest of Brigham
City, Utah, and 25 miles south of

Malad City in Idaho. The original vil-

lage of Plymouth consisted of a rock

school house, some stores and a few
private dwellings, but the majority

of the people lived in a scattered con-

dition on their respective farms, some
of them high up on the mountains
northeast of the village Plymouth
commands a fine view of the north

end of Bear River Flat and might be
said to be situated in the extreme
north end of Beai River Valley and the

south end of Malad Valley. North-
waid the ward extends to the Portage

and Washakie wards, in the Malad
Stake, eastward and westward to the

mountains on either side of the valley,

and south to the Fielding Ward
Plymouth was first settled in 1869

by Harmon Dudley Pieison, Isaac

Zund(‘ll and others A townsitc was
suiveyed in the spring of 1870, when
otheis moved in The place was first

known as “the settlement ovei the

ridge.** Afterwards it was named
Square Town, owing to the tact that

the foul families (Isaac Zundell, Thom-
as Tayloi and Joseph and Wm Moi-
lell), who were the first settlcis, had

located on the four corneis of a sui-

veyed block When a post office was
subsequently established the place was
called Plymouth. For a number of

years the people belonged to the Poit-

age Ward, and Isaac Zundell was the

first picsiding Elder, or presiding

Teacher, laboiing under the direction

of the bishopric of the Portage Waid
The infant settlement was founded on

a small stream of watei
,
just sufficient

to iriigate a few lots, and no attempt

was made to farm on an extensive

scale for many years afterwards. In

1877 John W Hess of Farmington
and others commenced farming outside
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of Square Town and in the same year

Parley L. Pierson succeeded Bro. Zun-

del as presiding Elder. He acted in

that capacity until about 1880 when
Harmon I. Pierson succeeded him. He
presided until the Plymouth Ward was
organized Jan 27, 1884, with Myion
J Richards as Bishop In 1885 the post

office of Square Town which, since the

flat south of that original village had

been settled, was generally known as

North Plymouth, was discontinued.

When the Malad Stake was oigamzed
Feb. 12, 1888, Plymouth, which had

formerly belong to the Box Elder

Stake, became a part of the Malad
Stake The Plymouth Waid was divid-

ed into 2 wards June 15, 1891, the

northern part, including the original

Square Town, called Pierson Waid,
thus named in honor of Harmon Dud-
ley Pierson, one of the oiigmal found-

eis of the place Thomas H Aichibald

was chosen as Bishop of the Pieison

Ward which, however, changed its

napie to North Plvmouth eai ly in 1898

The south pait of the old waid le-

tained the name of Plvmouth which,

howevei, in 1908 changed its name to

Fielding

When the south part of the Ply-

mouth Ward was named the Fielding

Ward the original name foi North Ply-

mouth was lestored to the old town
called Square Town, but latci changed
to Plymouth, by which name it is still

known
Bishop Thomas H Archibald was

succeeded as Bishop of the Plymouth
Ward in 1913 by Leon A. Rose, who in

1922 was succeeded by Mahonn A.

Josephson, who in 1923 was succeeded

by Robert T. Nish, who acted as Bish-

op of the Plymouth Waid Dec 31,

1930

On that date the Plymouth Ward
had 358 members, including 95 chil-

dren

POCATELLO IS the principal city

in Bannock County, Idaho, situated on
the Oregon Short Line Railroad, 170

miles northwest of Salt Lake City,

Utah. It is the commercial center of

an extensive upland. The Latter-day

Saints in Pocatello are organized into

SIX bishop^s waids, which together had

a total membership of 4,519, including

1,057 children, Dec 31, 1930 The ele-

vation of Pocatello is 4,466 feet above

sea level. Besides the Oregon Short

Line Railroad shops and other build-

ings, the town contains fine Latter-day

Saint Church buildings, a number of

modern school houses, business blocks,

and many beautiful residences The
great majority of the inhabitants aie

non-Mormons, but so far peace and

good will has, as a rule, prevailed

among the Moimon and non-Moimon
inhabitants. Pocatello is the end of a
division and also a junction town on

the Oregon Short Line Railroad, con-

taining a round house and many shop

buildings. The total population of

Pocatello city was 16,471 in 1930.

Pocatello had no existence prior to

the building of the Utah and Noithein
Railway (afterwards changed to the

Oregon Shoit Line), but as soon as the

1 ailroad was built it became a town of

considerable importance, and among
the men who found employment in

the railway shops, oi in other business

associated with the railroad town, were

a number of Latter-day Saints, who
were oigamzed into a branch of the

Church belonging to the Bannock
Stake May 6, 1888, with William Willi-

son as president. At that time the

saints m Pocatello numbered 178 For
some time after the organization of

the blanch, meetings weie held in

the cottages of the saints, and some-

times out of doors, but a house of

worship, a frame structure, was soon

afterwards erected After being an-

nexed to Oneida Stake in 1888, the

branch organization continued until

July 13, 1890, when the Pocatello

Branch was organized as a ward with

Carl J. Cannon as Bishop He was
succeeded in 1901 by Hyrum Smith

Woolley, who in 1903 was succeeded

by Milo O. Hendricks, who presided

until Dec 13, 1908, when the Pocatello

Ward was divided into two wards,

namely, the Pocatello 1st and Pocatello

2nd wards
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POCATELLO 1ST WARD, Pocatel-

lo Stake, Bannock Co., Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

that part of Pocatello which is bound-

ed on the north by Hayden St., (which

separates it from the Pocatello 3rd

Ward), east by the 0. S. L. Railroad

tracks, south by the limits of the city,

and west by the mountains.

Until Dec. 13, 1908, all the Latter-

day Saints in Pocatello consisted of

only one ward, but on the day mention-

ed the Pocatello Ward was divided in-

to two wards, named respectively the

Pocatello 1st Ward, consisting of the

saints residing west of the Oregon

Short Line Railroad tracks and south

of Hayden St ,
and the Pocatello 2nd

Ward, consisting of the saints residing

on the east side of the 0 S. L Rail-

road tracks After the division, the

stake tabernacle, located on the corner

of Center and Garfield streets, served

as a house of worship for the saints

of the 1st Ward Milo A Hendricks,

who had acted as Bishop of the Poca-

tello Ward before the division, was
chosen as Bishop of the Pocatello 1st

Ward. He was succeeded in 1916 by
Moses A Pond, who in 1926 was
succeeded by Birdwell Finlayson, who
presided Dec 31, 1930. On that date

the Pocatello 1st Ward had a membei-
ship of 992, including 201 children

POCATELLO 2ND WARD, Poca-

tello Stake, Bannock Co ,
Ida ,

consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

that part of the city of Pocatello which
IS bounded on the north by Fremont
St , on the east by the foothills of the

mountains, on the south by Benton
St., and on the west by Lst Avenue

The Pocatello 2nd Ward dates back

to Dec 13, 1908, when the original

Pocatello Ward was divided and two
new wards, named respectively the

Pocatello 1st and the Pocatello 2nd
wards, were organized. The 2nd Ward
was to cover all that part of the city

of Pocatello lying east of the Oregon
Short Line Railroad tracks, embrac-
ing 80 families of saints Henry E.

Reddish was chosen as Bishop of the

Pocatello 2nd Ward. He was succeed-

ed in 1917 by Ammon Y. Satterfield,

who in 1921 was succeeded by Leo H
Edgley, who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on

which date the Pocatello 2nd Ward had

a membership of 564, including 70

children.

POCATELLO 3RD WARD, Pocatel-

lo Stake, Bannock Co
,
Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

that pait of the city of Pocatello

which is bounded on the north by the

city corporation limits, on the east

by the Oregon Short Line Railroad

tiacks, on the south by Hayden St

,

and on the west by the mountains

At a special meeting held in the

Pocatello 1st Ward Dec 5, 1915, the

Pocatello 1st Ward was divided, and

the north part of the same organized

as the Pocatello 3id Ward David J.

Sutton was chosen as Bishop of the

Pocatello 3id Ward. He was succeeded

in 1923 by Edward P Horsfall, who
presided Dec 31, 1930 On that date

the Pocatello 3rd Ward had a member-
ship of 1,030 including 238 children,

POCATELLO 4T1I WARD, Poca-

tello Stake, Bannock Co., Idaho, con-

sists of the T-»atter-day Saints residing

in that part of the city of Pocatello

which extends north to the North
Pocatello Ward, east to the foothills

of the mountains, south to Fremont
St., and west to 1st Avenue
At a special meeting held in Poca-

tello Feb 27, 1921, the Pocatello 2nd
Ward was divided, and the north part

of the same organized as the Poca-

tello 4th Ward, the dividing line be-

tween the Pocatello 2nd Ward and the

new Pocatello 4th Ward was estab-

lished on Fremont St. William Portei

Whitaker was chosen as Bishop of

the Pocatello 4th Ward He was suc-

ceeded in 1924 by James H. Radley,

who in 1926 was succeeded by Law-
rence D. Clark, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the Pocatello 4th

Ward had 768 members, including 224
children.

POCATELLO 5TH WARD, Poca-
tello Stake, Bannock Co., Idaho, con-
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sists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in that part of the country known
as Alameda. Northward the ward ex-

tends to the Chubbuck road, or to North

Pocatello, east to Washington Avenue,

south to the limits of the city of

Pocatello, and west to the mountains.

At a meeting held Feb. 27, 1921, the

Pocatello 3rd Ward was divided and
all that part of the same lying north

of the city limits and west of Washing-
ton Avenue was organized as the Poca-

tello 5th Ward with James A. Quinn

as Bishop. He presided Dec 31, 1930,

on which date the Pocatello 5th Ward
had 587 members, including 158 chil-

dren.

POCATELLO 6TH WARD, Poca-

tello Stake, Bannock ('o ,
Idaho, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints lesiding

in that part of the city of Pocatello

which is bounded on the noi th by Ben-

ton St., on the east by the foothills

of the mountains, on the south by the

north boundary of the Inkoni Ward,
and the west by 1st Avenue The ward
meeting house, ot chapel, a brick and

concrete building, erected at a cost

of about $25,000, is situated at 805

South 4th Avenue, between 3rd and

4th East streets It has an auditonum
with a seating capacity of 350 people,

and also contains an amusement hall

and several class rooms.

At a special meeting held at Poca-

tello Feb 27, 1921, the Pocatello 2nd
Ward was divided and two new wards
created from pai ts of the same, named
respectively the Pocatello 4th and the

Pocatello 6th wards, only a part of

the Pocatello 2nd Ward being retained

under that name Ammon Y. Satter-

field was chosen as Bishop of the Poca-

tello 6th Ward He was succeeded in

1928 by Joseph Gollen Jensen, who
presided Dec 31, 1930 On that date

the Pocatello 6th Waid had a membei-
ship of 578, including 166 childien

POCATELLO STAKE OF ZION
consists of the Latter-day Saints le-

siding in Bannock and Power counties,

Idaho, and comprises 11 organized

bishop’s wards, viz., Pocatello 1st,

2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, Inkom, and
North Pocatello (all in Bannock Coun-
ty), and American Falls, Rockland and
Crystal in Power County. The head-
quarters of the stake are at Pocatello,

an important city on the Oregon Short
Line Railroad, 170 miles northwest of

Salt Lake City, Utah.
At a special conference of the Onei-

da Stake held at Pocatello Aug 7, 1898,

attended by Apostles Heber J Grant
and Matthias F. Cowley, Geo C. Park-
inson of the Oneida Stake, and other

prominent Church officials, the saints

who resided in and near Pocatello and
in Marsh Valley were organized as

the Pocatello Stake of Zion, with Wil-
liam C. Parkinson of Preston as pres-

ident At the time of its organization

the stake comprised nine wards, of

which seven, namely, Pocatello, Mc-
Cammon, Garden Creek, Marsh Center,

Woodland, Dempsey and Cambridge,
were taken from the Oneida Stake,

and two, namely, Rockland and Neeley-
ville, from the Malad Stake On Nov.
20, 1898, William Alonzo Hyde of

Cambndge Ward was chosen as first

counselor and on Sept. 2, 1900, Noah
S Pond was chosen as second coun-
selor to Pres. Parkinson

At a stake conference held March
10, 1901, William C Parkinson, who
had been chosen to preside over the

Hyrum Stake of Zion, was released,

together with his counselors (Wm. A.

Hyde and Noah Selander Pond), and
William A Hyde was chosen as pres-

ident of the Pocatello Stake, with

Noah S. Pond as first and Henry S.

Woodland as second counselor In 1914

William W. Henderson succeeded

Henry S Woodland as second coun-

selor. On Aug 14, 1915, the Pocatello

Stake was divided and the south part

of the same organized as a new stake,

named Portneuf Stake, to consist of

the following wards, which had hither-

to belonged to the Pocatello Stake:

McCammon, Garden Creek, Marsh
Center, Woodland, Dempsey, Cam-
bridge and Grant.

This left the following wards in the

Pocatello Stake: American Falls,
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Crystal (Branch), Inkom, Meadow,
Neeley, Pocatello 1st, Pocatello 2nd,

Rockland and Tyhee. Finn H. Berg
was chosen second counselor Aug. 14,

1916, and seized until his death Nov.

26, 1916, when Milo A. Hendricks was
chosen as second counselor in his stead.

First counselor Noah Sclander Pond
was called to preside over the Northern

States Mission March 15, 1928, and
Henry William Henderson was chosen

as his successor A. Lowell Merrill was
chosen as second counselor. On Nov
2, 1930, William A. Hyde, who had
presided over the Pocatello Stake

since 1901, 30 years, was honorably

released, together with his counselors

(Henry W Hendeison and A Lowell

Merrill), and Henry W. Henderson
was chosen as president of the Poca-

tello Stake, with A. Lowell Merrill as

first and Richard H Wells as second

counselor This presidency still stood

intact Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the membeiship of the stake was 5,968,

including 1,337 children Lysander C.

Pond was the first clerk of the Poca-

tello Stake; his successors weie Ily-

rum Kay, 1906-1908; Finn H. Berg,

1908-1915; Arthur W. Hall, 1915-1918,

Jens Hennksen, 1918-1919, and Wil-

liam H. Francis, 1919-1930.

PONDTOWN. See Salem, Palmyra
Stake.

POPLAR GROVE WARD, Pioneer

Stake, Salt Lake Co , Utah, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of Salt Lake City which is bound-

ed on the north by 6th South St. (or

the 32nd Ward), east by 9th West St

(or the 26th Ward), south by Mead
Avenue and the Jordan River (or Can-
non Ward), and west by Redwood road

(or Brighton Ward).
Poplar Grove Ward is an outgrowth

of the Salt Lake 26th Ward, from
which it was detached and organized

as a separate ward Dec. 23, 1908, by
the presidency of the Pioneer Stake,

with Carl A. Carlson as Bishop. The
name was selected on account of the

Poplar Grove Addition, a newly sur-

veyed residence section, located within

the pioposed boundaries of the ward.

Soon after the organization of the

ward, the vacated Uintah school house

was purchased and remodeled for use

as a meeting house. This building

was destroyed by fire in 1913, but

upon its site the following year (1914)

a new chapel was erected at a cost of

$12 ,000 .

Bishop Carlson was succeeded in

1913 by Frank Stanley, who died Dec

14, 1921, and was succeeded Jan 1,

1922, by Paul O Child, who on Nov.

16, 1930, was succeeded by Robei*t

Scott, who acted Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the waid had 796 members, in-

cluding 162 children

POPLAR WARD, Rigby Stake, Jef-

ferson Co., Idaho, consisted of Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of

Snake River Valley which lies immedi-

ately below the mouth of the canyon

through which the south fork of Snake

River enters the valley The ward
extends north and east to the iiver,

including a few families on the other

side of the river, which river here

makes an elbow changing its course

from a westerly to a noithwesteily

direction The inhabitants, a farming

population, mostly dry-farmeis, live

on their respective ranches Some of

the farmers irrigate from the Poplar

and Progressive Canals which tap

Snake River at different points. The
Poplar Ward meeting house, a white

sandstone building, elected about 1903,

IS 3}/2 miles southeast of Ririe, the

nearest railroad station on the Snake
River Belt Line, 13 miles southeast

of Rigby, the stake headquarters, and
22 miles by mam road northeast of

Idaho Falls.

That part of the country later in-

cluded m the Poplar Ward was settled

by Latter-day Saints in 1886. Other
settlers moved in afterward and set-

tled on what is known as Birch Creek,

where a school house was built in 1898.

About 1901 the saints who had settled

on Birch Creek and vicinity were or-

ganized as a branch of the Church
called Poplar Branch, belonging to the
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Shelton Ward, with Russell K, Homer
as presiding Elder. This branch was
organized as a regular bishop’s ward
(separated from the Shelton Ward)
July 11, 1909, with John Benson as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1911 by
Andrew A. Anderson, who in 1919 was
succeeded by Joseph Charles Morgan,

who presided until the Poplar Ward
was disorganized March 25, 1923. The
remaining members of the Poplar

Ward were transfeired to the Ririe

Ward.

PORT ELIZABETH CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the South Afri-

can Mission, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the seaport city

of that name, located on the extreme
southeast coast of the continent of

Africa, about 500 miles east of Cape
Town.
The Port Elizabeth Conference

existed as eaily as 1855 and was le-

organized after the reopening of the

mission in 1903 The Port Elizabeth

Conference on Dec 31, 1930, had 112

members, including 1 Eldei, 4 Piiests,

1 Teachei, 3 Deacons, 87 lay members
and 16 children. The population of

Port Elizabeth is about 50,000

PORTAGE WARD, Malad Stake,

Box Elder Co
,
Utah, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the Malad

Valley, in the extreme north end of

Box Elder County, Utah It includes

the village of Portage, situated on the

west side of the Malad River, and a

stung town, foimerly known as East

Portage, situated on the east side of

said river. The village of Portage is

16 miles south of Malad City, the head-

quarters of the Malad Stake, and 40

miles northwest of Brigham City,

Utah. Portage is surrounded by a fer-

tile farming district, and is a regularly

surveyed town, containing a number
of line buildings, including a commod-
ious meeting house, a frame building,

centrally located in the village, an old

time meeting house and a modern
school house.

Portage Ward includes that part of

Malad Valley which was first settled

by Latter-day Saints as early as 1855,

when an infant settlement was com-
menced on the east side of Malad River,

nearly opposite the present Washakie,
but that settlement was broken up in

1858 through Indian troubles. The
actual settlement of Portage took

place in 1867 by Thomas Green and
others. When the saints in that locality

were organized as a bianch of the

Church in November, 1867, Thomas
Green was chosen as president, and the

settlement was called Portage, after

a place of that name in Ohio, associat-

ed with the history of Zion’s Camp.
In 1871 and 1872 most of the settlers

moved to the west side of the Malad
River and located on the piesent site

of Portage When the Box Elder Stake

of Zion was organized Aug. 19, 1877,

Portage became a part of that stake,

and was organized as a bishop’s ward
Oct. 23, 1877, with Oliver C Hoskins
as Bishop. He presided until 1888,

when he was succeeded by Enoch Har-
ris, who in 1899 was succeeded by
James H. Gibbs, who in 1909 was suc-

ceeded by John Franklin Conley, who
in 1918 was succeeded by David Park-
inson, who in 1929 was succeeded by
John R. Gibbs, who presided Dec 31,

1930, on which date the Portage Ward
had a membership of 416, including

112 children The total population of

the Portage Precinct was 623 in 1930,

of which 331 resided in Portage town
The Portage Precinct includes the lit-

tle Indian settlement of Washakie.

PORTERVILLE WARD, Morgan
Stake, Morgan Co., Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing on both

sides of East Canyon Creek, in the

southwest part of Morgan County.

The settlers on the east side of the

creek center in a village known as

East Porterville, and those on the

west side in a similar village known
as West Porterville. From 1877 to

1897 these two villages, with their

surroundings, existed as two distinct

wards. The meeting house is a bnck

buildmg on the west side of East Can-

yon Creek.
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Porterville Ward received its name
from a numerous family of Porters

who located there. Sanford Porter,

a Utah pioneer of 1847, had settled

with his family in Centerville, Davis

Co., Utah, where he presided as Bish-

op from 1852 to 1855. In 1869 he

located on land which later became the

site of East Porterville, where he built

a log cabin. But previous to this (m
1854) some of his family commenced
the erection of a saw mill in Hard-

scrabble Canyon; that mill was finished

m 1857, after which lumber for build-

ing purposes was exported to Center-

ville. This mill, known locally as *‘Sam

Brough’s Shingle Mill,” was still in

use as late as 1891. In 1859 Wariiner
Ahaz Poiter, Joseph Rich Porter and
others made a road from the mill to

the valley below and also a road

through Weber Canyon to Salt Lake
Valley In the summer of 1860 Chaun-
cey Warriner Porter and Sanford Por-

ter, jun
,
joined their fathei on East

Canyon Creek. The following yeai

John P, Joseph R and Alma Porter,

Thomas Spackman, Henry Hort and

others came to the settlement, and

regular L. D S meetings were com-

menced in private cabins, in charge of

Chauncey W. Porter, who acted under

the direction of Bishop Thomas Jef-

ferson Thurston

Samuel Adams was the first settler

on the west side of East Canyon Creek

or at West Porterville. He located

there in 1863 and was soon afterwaids

joined by Aaron Smethurst, William

Dearden and others Nearly all the

settlers on the west side of East Can-

yon Creek were of English extraction,

while those on the east side were
Americans. In 1864 the Adams family

sold most of their claims to be used

for town lots, their location being the

most suitable for a townsite. Log
school houses were erected in both

East Porterville and West Porterville

in 1864.

Pres. Chauncey Warriner Porter

died in 1868, and his brother, Lyman
Wight Porter, took charge of the

branch for about a year, when he was

succeeded by Alma Porter, who pre-

sided until 1875, when the branch was
divided into two branches, namely.
East Porterville and West Porterville.

After this Alma Porter presided over

the East Portei-ville Branch until both

branches were organized as separate

bishop’s wards in 1877.

At an important meeting held at

East Porterville Aug 22, 1897, East
Porterville Ward and West Porterville

Ward were again amalgamated into

one ward called Porterville Ward At
this time Joseph Durrant was chosen

as Bishop Soon afterwards the erec-

tion' of a substantial rock and brick

meeting house, located on the west

bank of East Canyon Creek, was com-
menced and finished in 1899 at a cost

of about $5,000. At this time the Por-

terville Ward had a membeiship of

about 300

Bishop Dun ant was succeeded in

1907 by Samuel Stephen Floience,

who was succeeded in 1916 by Joseph

Durrant (second teim), who was suc-

ceeded in 1917 by George Edwaid Car-

ter, who was succeeded in 1920 by Hy-
rum K. Porter, who was succeeded in

October, 1926, by Thomas Carter, who
was succeeded in December of the same
year by Howard Durrant, who was suc-

ceeded in 1927 by Daniel Carter, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930 On that date

the ward had 266 members, including

64 children

PORTNEUF STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in Marsh Valley and immediate neigh-

borhood in Bannock County, Idaho,

with headquarters at Downey. The
stake, which includes farming districts,

extends north to Pocatello Stake, east

to the Bannock Stake, south to the

Oneida and Malad stakes, and west to

the mountains, which divide Marsh
Valley from Malad and Bannock val-

leys, The Portneuf Stake, in 1930, con-

tained the following wards: Arimo,
Cambridge, Downey, Garden Creek,

Grant, Lava, Lava Hot Springs, Marsh
Center, McCammon, Merrill, Swan
Lake, Topaz, Virginia and Woodland.
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The first L. D. S settlers m Marsh
Valley belonged to the Malad Stake,

later to the Cache Stake, and still

later to the Oneida Stake, and when
the Pocatello Stake was organized in

1898 the settlements in Marsh Valley

became a part of that stake, where
they remained until Aug. 16, 1915, On
that date a conference of the Pocatello

Stake was held, attended by Apostle

Francis M. Lyman, on which occasion

the south part of the Pocatello Stake

was organized into a new stake named
the Portneuf Stake of Zion, containing

all the settlements in Marsh Valley

and adjacent districts, which had for-

merly belonged to the Pocatello Stake,

also a small part of the Oneida Stake.

The dividing line between the Pocatel-

lo and Portneuf stakes was established

at a point between Inkom and Mc("am-

nion wards, that line foiining the

north boundary of the new Portnuef

Stake, while Swan Lake was made the

south boundaiy of the stake. George

T Hyde, who had seived as a counselor

in the Pocatello Stake presulency, was
chosen as president of the Poitnuef

Stake, with William W Henderson as

his first and Swen F Johnson as his

second counseloi When the stake was
first organized it consisted of the fol-

lowing wards, which formeilv had con-

stituted an impoi tant part of the Poca-

tello Stake Cambridge, Garden Creek,

Grant, Marsh Center and McCammon
In 1917 First Counseloi Hendei.son

was released and Swen P\ Johnson

promoted to first counselor and Alonzo

Harmon Pi ice chosen as second coun-

selor to Pres. George T. Hyde. Sec-

ond Counselor Alonzo H Price died

Oct 8, 1917, and on Veh 24, 1918, My-
ron J. Richards was set apait as sec-

ond counselor m his stead In 1922

Henry W. Henderson succeeded My-
ron J. Richards as second counselor,

and in 1923 Royal T. Hale succeeded

Henry W. Henderson in the same posi-

tion. First Counselor Swen F Johnson
was released in 1927, and Royal T.

Hale was promoted from second to

first counselor and Orville E Hend-
ricks was chosen as second counselor.

George T. Hyde still presided over the

stake Dec. 31, 1930, with Royal T.

Hale and Orville E. Hendricks as

counselors. Henry J. Johnson was the

first clerk of the Portneuf Stake, he

was succeeded in 1915 by Edward Cox,

who in 1920 was succeeded by G. Os-
mond Hyde, who in 1921 was succeeded

by Jacob L. Hartvigsen, who still act-

ed Dec. 31, 1930. On that date J:he

Portneuf Stake had 3,168 members, in-

cluding 631 childien

PORTSMWTTH DISTRICT, of the

Biitish Mission comprises the Latter-

day Saints residing in and near the

seaport town of Poitsmouth, situated

on the English Channel It was or-

ganized Aug 1, 1930 The member-
ship of the district was 129 at the

close of 1930, including 7 childien

POITAWATTAMIK COUNTY,
Iowa, was from 1846 to 1850 a tempor-

aly gathering place for Latter-day

Saints awaiting an oppoitunity to

move westward to the Rocky Moun-
tains. In 1848 ihoie were about 40

organized branches of saints in Potta-

wattamie County, and adjacent coun-

ties, including Kanesville, which had a

population of over 2,000 Foi the bene-

fit of the settleis on the Pottawatta-

mie lands, the leaders of the Church
jietitioned for a county organization,

which was granted Sept 21, 1848, the

first officials of the county being near-

ly all members of the Church Accord-
ing to the U S census of 1850, the

population of Pottawattamie County
was 7,828, at least 7,000 of these

weie Lattei-day Saints. At the close

of 1851, in spite of the steady migra-
tion of the L D. S settlers in Potta-

wattamie County, there weie still

about 30 branches of the Church in the

county. Apostle Orson Hyde was ap-

pointed to preside over the branches
of the Chuich in Pottawattamie Coun-
ty, when Pies. Brigham Young and
nearly all the other leaders of the

Church left foi the Rocky Mountains
in 1848. Elder Hyde left for Utah m
1852, at which time nearly all the

members of the Church in Pottawatta-

43
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mie County also left for the mountains.

In 1853 the name of Kanesville was
changed to Council Bluffs. The popu>

lation of Pottawattamie County was
4,959 in 1860, 47,430 m 1890, and 60,-

888 in 1930.

POVERTY BAY, or Tauranga Nui
Conference, or District, of the New
Zealand Mission, consists of a tract

of Qpuntry lying adjacent to the city

of Gisborne (North Island), New Zea-

land, with a boundary line extending

from the top of the mountains beyond

Muriwai, (or to the south end of Cook

County) in the southwest, and to the

mouth of Pakarat River on the north-

east The total membership of the

Poverty Bay District was 550 at the

close of 1930, including 100 children

The district or conference dates back

to Jan 16, 1885.

PRATT WARD, Teton Stake, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

m Teton County, Wyo
,
and Teton

County, Idaho, the majority in Wyo-
ming The center of the waid, oi the

place where the meeting house is lo-

cated, is about five miles northeast of

Dnggs, the headquarteis of the Teton

Stake. The settlement of Pratt occu-

pies a cove at the foot of, or almost

in the shadow of, the Giand Tetons,

which rise majestically within 12 miles

of the settlement The gardens and
farms of the Pratt Waid aie mainly

irrigated from Teton Creek and Spiing

Creek. The center of the ward is near

the mouth of Teton Canyon.

Pratt Ward may be called a contin-

uation of the Aline Ward, which,

when first organized in 1889, contained

all the Latter-day Saints lesiding in

the Teton Valley. Mathoni W Piatt,

a son of the late Apostle Parley P.

Pratt, was the first Bishop of the

Aline Ward Following is a list of

the Bishops of the Pratt Ward: Ma-
thoni W Pratt, 1889-1897, Frederick

W Morgan, 1897-1908, David E Rig-

by, 1908-1911; Thomas R Wilson,

1911-1913; Anders A. Carlson, 1913-

1918; James Rigby, 1918-1926, and
Alfred Durtschi, 1926-1930. On Dec.

31, 1930, the Pratt Ward had 184 mem-
bers, including 48 children.

PRATTVILLE BRANCH, Sevier

Stake, Sevier Co., Utah, consisted of

a small settlement founded on the

east bank of the Sevier River between
Richfield and Glenwood, in April, 1873,

by Helaman Pratt and others. A town-
site was located and suiweyed and
seveial buildings erected on the same.

Helaman Pratt, who had formerly

acted as Bishop of Glenwood, was
placed in charge of the new settle-

ment. He was succeeded in 1875 by

Joseph K Rogers, who m 1876 was
succeeded by Henry C Jacobs, who
presided until 1878, when the settle-

ment was abandoned, the location

proving unsatisfactory. In 1900 there

weie only two houses left of what
was once the village of Prattville,

and the occupants of these were not

members of the Church

PRESCOIT, Arizona, was founded

when gold was discovered on Granite

Creek in 1864 II was named by John
N Goodwin, the first Territorial gov-

ernoi of Arizona, m honoi of the his-

toiian William H Piescott Governoi

Goodwin named two stieets Monte-
zuma and Coitez, and named the street

running in the opposite direction, Gui-
ley, honoring the fiist appointed Teiii-

torial Governor, John M Guiley, wno
died enroute to Aiizona Piescott was
made the Teiritoiial capital in 1861

and remained such until 1867, when
Tucson was made the capital The cax)i-

tal was moved back to Prescott in 1877

and moved to Phoenix in 1889 It has

always been the county seat of Yava-
pai County, Aiizona

During the anti-polygamy persecu-

tions of 1884-1890, Arizona extended

no leniency to the brethren convicted

undei the Edmunds-Tucker Law, Am-
mon M. Tenney, Christopher I. Kempe
and Peter J. Christophcrson each being

sentenced in 1884 to terms of three

years and six months impiisonment
in the House of Correction at Detroit,

Michigan, and a five dollar fine, and
Wm J Flake and Jens N. Skousen to
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SIX months imprisonment at Yuma,
Arizona, and a 500 dollar line each.

A branch of the Church was estab-

lished in Prescott about 1926 with

Werner H. Allen as president, who
still presided at the close of 1930, at

which time the branch had a member-
ship of 250 and belonged to the Cali-

fornia Mission The bianch owned a

stone chapel in which meetings were
held

PRESTON is the largest and most

important town in Fianklin County,

Idaho, being the commercial center

for the north end of Cache Valley It

IS located in the open valley surround-

ed by a rich agricultural district. The
saints in Preston are organized into

six bishop’s wards, of which the Pres-

ton 1st, Preston 2nd, Preston 6th and

Preston 6th wards belong to the Frank-

lin Stake, and the Preston 3rd and

Preston 4 th wards to the Oneida Stake

These six wards had a total L. D S

membeiship Dec 31, 1930, of 3,273,

including 670 childien The total popu-

lation of the four Preston precincts

was 3,613 in 1930, of these 3,3H1 re-

sided in Preston.

In 1871 William Hemy Head and

family of Franklin located a lanch

on what was then called the Noith

Meadow, seven miles noith of Frank-

lin, and about four miles east of the

center of what is now Preston The
following year (1872) David Jensen

and others settled further west neai

Worm Creek During the succeeding

two years other families moved in and

claimed land at different points on

the extensive plain A canal company,
known as the Cub River and Worm
Creek Canal Company, was organized

and built a canal 15 miles long and
10 feet wide, at a cost of $30,000

Other settlers ariived, nearly all Lat-

ter-day Saints, and meetings were held

in private houses located on both sides

of Worm Creek, without any regular

branch organization at first Elisha

R. Lawrence presided on the east side

and Nahum Porter on the west side of

Worm Creek as early as 1877. All

the saints on the flat belonged to the

Franklin Ward.

On Oct. 21, 1879, the Cache Stake

presidency organized the saints in the

Worm Creek district into a ward called

Worm Creek Ward, with Nahum Porter

as Bishop. On May 14, 1881, the name
of the ward was changed to that of

Preston, in honor of Stake Pres. Wil-

liam B Preston. Bishop Porter pre-

sided as Bishop until June 2, 1884,

when he was succeeded by William C.

Parkinson The Oneida Stake was or-

ganized that year (1884) and Preston

became a part of the new stake, having

hitherto belonged to the Cache Stake.

Brother Parkinson was succeeded in

1898 by John T^arsen, who presided un-

til Feb 3, 1902, when Preston Ward
was divided into four bishop’s wards,

named respectively Preston 1st, Pres-

ton 2nd, Preston 3rd, and Preston 4th

wards.

PRESTON 1ST WARD, Franklin

Stake, Franklin Co , Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints lesidmg in

the southeast part of the town of

Preston and surrounding country dis-

tricts, lying east and south The ward
extends north to Oneida St , east to

the Preston 5th Waid and Whitney

Ward, south to Fairview Ward, and

west to State (Main) St The Preston

1st Ward meeting house is situated

near the corner of 2nd East and 2nd

South streets, facing west and north.

It is a brick building erected in 1904

and has an auditorium with a seating

capacity of 450.

Up to 1902 the saints in Preston

constituted only one bishop’s ward,

but on Feb 3, 1902, the Preston Ward
was divided into four wards, namely,

the Preston Ist, 2nd, 3rd and 4th wards.

After that the Preston 1st Ward con-

sisted of the saints living m the south-

east part of Preston and included the

out-lying country distiicts east and
south. Henry T. Rogers was chosen as

Bishop of the Preston 1st Ward. He
was succeeded in 1913 by John A. Mor-
rison, who in 1914 was succeeded by
Henry J. Bodily, who in 1918 was sue-
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ceeded by Ossian L. Packer, who in

1923 was succeeded by Carl H. Carl-

son, who in 1927 was succeeded by

Ernest A. Jensen, who presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the Church

membership of the Preston 1st Ward
was 838, including 140 children.

PRESTON 2ND WARD, Franklin

Stake, Franklin Co., Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

southwest part of the town of Pres-

ton, and some farming districts lying

south and west. The ward has a fine

modem meeting house situated on the

comer of 1st South and 2nd West
streets. This beautiful edifice, erected

in 1927-1928 at a cost of $56,000, has

an auditorium seating about 300 peo-

ple The Preston 2nd Ward is bounded

on the north by Oneida St, and east

by State St. (Main St.) ; south the ward
extends one mile from Oneida St to

the north boundary of the Preston 6th

Ward; west it extends to Bear River.

The Preston 2nd Ward came into

existence Feb. 3, 1902, when the oii-

ginal Preston Ward was divided into

four wards, namely, the Preston 1st,

2nd, 3rd and 4th wards. Hugh S Ged-

des was chosen as Bishop of the Pres-

ton 2nd Ward. He was succeeded in

1910 by Lorenzo Johnson, who in 1922

was succeeded by Lorenzo E Hansen,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. The Church
membership on Dec. 31, 1930, was 565,

including 116 children.

PRESTON 3RD WARD, Oneida

Stake, Franklin Co., Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the northwest part of the city of Pies-

ton and surrounding country The
ward extends north to the Riverdale

Ward, east to Mam St in Pi-eston

(which separates it from the Preston

4th Ward), south to Oneida St. (which
separates it from the Preston 2nd
Ward), and west into the country dis-

trict. The Preston 3rd Ward meeting

house is situated on the east side of

2nd West St. in Preston, between 1st

and 2nd North streets. It is a modem
brick veneer building, having an audi-

torium capable of seating 500 people.

This house was originally built in 1904,

but was remoldeled m 1921 and 1930.

Until 1902 the town of Preston con-

sisted of only one bishop’s ward, but

on Feb. 3, 1902, Pi*eston was divided

and organized into four bishop’s wards,

VIZ., the Preston 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th

wards. George Harvey Carver was
chosen as Bishop of the Preston 3rd

Ward. He was succeeded in 1917 by
Harrison R. Merrill, who in 1920 was
succeeded by William Hawkes, jun

,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Preston 3rd Ward had a mem-
bership of 639, including 158 children

PRESTON 4TH WARD, Oneida

Stake, Franklin Co., Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

northeast part of the city of Preston

and in the country districts adjoining

it on the north and east. Northward
the ward extends to Riveidale, east

to Glendale, south to Oneida St in

Preston, and west to State St. or Main
St., in Preston. The meeting house,

a modern brick building, is situated on
the corner of 2nd North and 2nd East
streets. It will seat 600 people.

Preston 4th Ward dates back to

Feb 3, 1902, when Preston was divided

into four bishop’s wards, viz
,
Preston

1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th wards Allen R
Culter was chosen as Bishop of the

Preston 4th Ward. He was succeeded

in 1907 by John W. Condie, who in

1916 was succeeded by William A.

Skidmore, who in 1919 was succeeded

by John W. Condie (serving a second

term), who, in 1924 was succeeded by
Joseph A Luthy, who in 1929 was suc-

ceeded by John Clifford Forsgien, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the Preston 4th Ward had 710 mem-
bers, including 130 children

PRESTON FIFTH WARD, Frank-
lin Stake, Franklin Co , Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing m
that part of Franklin County, Idaho,

which lies directly east of Preston,

across Worm Creek. It is a farming
district extending north to the Glen-
dale Ward, east to the mountains,
south to the Whitney Ward, and west
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to the Preston city limits, or to the

Preston 1st and 4th wards. The center

of the Preston 6th Ward, or the place

where the meeting house stands, is

about two miles east of the center of

Preston and about the same distance

west of the foot hills, or the mountains

east of the valley. The meeting house

is a modern brick building, having an

auditorium with a seating capacity of

300 people This fine house of worship

was mainly erected in 1924 at a cost

of about 123,000.

The Preston 5th Ward was organ-

ized Aug 5, 1917, from parts of the

Preston 1st, Preston 4th, the Glen-

dale and Whitney wards Andrew D
Mortensen, who had previously presid-

ed as Bishop of the Glendale Ward,
was chosen as Bishop of the new Pres-

ton 6th Ward. He was succeeded in

1929 by John Frank Palmei, who acted

as Bishop Dec 31, 1930, on which date

the Church membership of the Pres-

ton 6th Ward was 230, including 54

childien

PRESTON 6TH WARD, Franklin

Stake, Franklin Co ,
Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing princi-

pally in a farming district lying south-

west of Preston It extends on the

north to Preston 2nd Ward On the

east it is sepaiatcd from the Pieston

1st Waid by State (Main) St ,
south-

ward it extends to the Fairview Waid,
and west to Bear River The waid
meeting house is situated within the

Preston city limits, about thiee-

fourths of a mile south southwest of

the Preston center. This house of wor-

ship, a fine brick building, has an audi-

torium capable of seating 250 people

Its erection cost $29,000, and the build-

ing was dedicated June 29, 1930.

The Preston 6th Ward dates back to

Nov 28, 1920, when the Preston 2nd

Ward was divided and its southern

part organized as the Preston 6th

Ward, with James Heber Corbridge as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1924 by
Alma H. Monson, who in 1929 was
succeeded by Walter Rawlings, jun.,

who acted Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the Church membership was 292, in-

cluding 72 children.

PRESTON CONFERENCE, Eng-
land, consisted of the Latter-day Saints

residing in Preston, and nearby towns,

in Lancashire, England. The actual

date of the organization of the con-

ference IS not known, but at a confer-

ence held in Manchester Oct. 6, 1840,

the Preston Conference is referred to

as having a membership of 665, in-

cluding 18 Elders, 23 Priests, 11 Teach-

ers, and 2 Deacons In 1868 Preston

Conference became part of the Liver-

pool Conference

PRESTON WARD, Nevada Stake,

White Pine Co., Nevada, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

village of Preston and vicinity. Pies-

ton is about six miles northwest of

Lund and 35 miles south of Ely, the

headquarters of the Nevada Stake.

Farming and stock-raising arc the

principal industries of the inhabitants

Preston is one of the three settle-

ments founded by the Latter-day

Saints in White Pine County, Nevada,
in 1898, on mnch land ceded to the

Church in 1897 in lieu of other proper-

ty escheated to the Federal Govern-
ment of the United States. Preston

was named in honor of Wm. B. Pres-

ton, presiding Bishop of the Church.

The first settlers on the location,

which was later named Preston, were

John Sorensen, Zephamah and Wm C.

Bradley, James H. Jensen, Albert W.
Gee and Daniel P. Nichols, who arrived

in the locality in June, 1898. Others

followed and a Sunday school was or-

ganized July 11th of the same year

with Samuel Carter, who had just ar-

rived in the settlement, as superin-

tendent. Bishop Thomas P. Judd of

St. George, who had been authorized

to form settlements in White Pine

County, Nevada, and to preside over

them, effected a local branch organiza-

tion on April 30, 1899, with Zephamah
R. Bradley as president. A Relief

Society was organized in the settle-

ment Dec. 4, 1900, with Mrs. Martha
J Bradley as president. On the same
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occasion, also, a Y. M. M. I. A. was or-

ganized with Sbren C. Christensen as

president, a Y. L. M. I. A. with Mrs.

Anne Arnoldsen as president, and a

Primary Association with Mrs. Ida

Jensen as president. At this time Pres-

ton formed a part of the White Pine

Ward, which contained all the saints

in White Pine County, Nevada, but on

Oct. 13, 1901, Preston was organized

as a separate ward with Hyrum S
Arnoldsen as Bishop. Preston then

belonged to the St. George Stake, but

in 1910 it was transferred to the North
Weber Stake as communications with
Ogden, the headquarters of North
Weber Stake, was easier than with
St. George Liater in 1926, when the

Nevada Stake was organized, Preston

became a part of that stake.

On the arrival of the first settlers

in Preston, meetings were held in an

old ranch house previously elected in

the vicinity, but in 1903 a log meeting

house was built, which was later en-

larged and IS still used as an amuse-
ment hall. In 1912 a concrete chapel,

with an auditorium capable of seating

200 persons, was erected largely

through the efforts of the Relief So-

ciety sisters, and this building is still

used as a meeting house by the wai d

Bishop Arnoldsen was succeeded in

1912 by Christian Heimanson, jun

,

who in 1918 was succeeded by Niels

P. Jensen, who in 1926 was succeeded

by Pharo Arnoldsen, who in 1928 was
succeeded by Andrew L. Petersen, who
presided as Bishop Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the ward had 158 membeis,
including 33 children The total popu-

lation of the Preston Piecinct was
180 in 1930

PRICE WARD, Carbon Stake, Car-
bon County, Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints lesidmg in the city of Price,

and immediate vicinity Pi ice is the

seat of Carbon County, and the head-

quarters of the Carbon Stake of Zion.

It is situated on Price River as an im-

portant town on the Denver & Rio
Grande Western Raihoad, 126 miles

southeast of Salt Lake ('ity It is also

the center of a farming district, and a

number of the brethren are engaged in

farming, while the majority are m
some way or another associated with

the business enterprises of Price and

occupy official positions in the com-

munity.

Price IS one of the original Latter-

day Saint towns founded in Castle

Valley, dating back to 1877, when
Caleb B. Rhodes and Abraham Powell

arrived from Salem, Utah Co
,
with

a view of making a permanent settle-

ment on Price River The following

year Abraham Powell was killed by

a grizzly bear while out hunting near

Nephi, Juab Co. The actual founding

of the settlement of Puce took place

in 1879, when a number of Lattei-day

Saints arrived there with their fam-

ilies In 1881 a branch of the Church
was organized at Price, with George

Downard as presiding Elder In 1882

George Frandsen, of Mt Pleasant,

Sanpete Co ,
Utah, was called to pie-

side ovei the infant settlement on Puce
River. When he arrived there Oct 12,

1882, he found fifteen families living

in a scattered condition on then re-

spective farms He at once commenced
to hold meetings with these saints in

private houses

A regular bishop^s ward was or-

ganized at Price Nov 20, 1882, with

Geoige Frandsen as Bishop That year

(m October) the Denvei & Rio Grande
Western Railroad built their line

thiough Price, and in the spring of

1883 a townsite was surveyed, and a

log meeting house built on the same.

From that time on the settlement giew
rapidly. George Frandsen was suc-

ceeded as Bishop in 1896 by Ernest

Samuel Horsley, who in 1909 was suc-

ceeded by Albert Bryner, who in 1921

was succeeded by George A. Wootten,
who in 1923 was succeeded by William
E Stoker, who m 1930 was succeeded

by George C. Jorgensen, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930. At that time the Church
membership of Price was 1,920, in-

cluding one Patriarch (Ernest S. Hors-
ley), and 469 children The total popu-
lation of the Price Precinct was 4,906
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in 1930, of which 4,084 resided in the

city of Price.

PRICE WARD, St. George Stake,

Washington Co., Utah, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the two
small villages of Price and Blooming-
ton, situated on the Rio Virgen. The
village of Price was situated on the

right bank of the Rio Virgen, the rivei

bed being at that point about 200 yards
wide Opposite Price, on the north side

of the river, was the village of Bloom-
ington, 53^ miles southwest of St

George The farming land on the

southeast side of the river extends up

and down that stream for a distance

of about three miles with an average

width of half a mile The small farms

weie irrigated from the Rio Virgen

which was tapped about thiee miles

above Price, just below the junction of

the Santa Clara with the Rio Virgen

The boundaiy line between Utah and

Arizona is only about two miles south

of Price

That part of southern Utah, later

included in the Pi ice Ward, was first

settled by Latter-day Saints in 1858

In order to satisfactorily and moie
fully test the practicability of produc-

ing cotton in southern Utah, Pres

Brigham Young and counselors and

a few others fitted out a small party in

January, 1858, and sent it in chaige of

Joseph Horne to establish a cotton

farm on the Rio Viigen They ai lived

at the junction of the Rio Virgen and
Santa Claia Feb 10, 1858, and located

the site for a dam which they finished

March 19, 1858, and commenced plant-

ing May 6, 1858. Their location was
called Heberville, honoring Pres Hebei

C Kimball In November, 1858, Supt
Joseph Horne started for Salt Lake
City with 575 pounds of ginned cotton

and 160 gallons of molasses, which he

delivered at the general tithing office

in Salt Lake City

In the spring of 1859 a post office

was established at Heberville with

George Pectol as postmaster. In the

spring of 1869 Joseph Horne and other

brethren returned to Heberville and

resumed their labors, and during that

season considerable cotton was raised.

Cotton at that time was worth $1.90

per pound. When St George was first

settled in 1861, some of the brethren

going down to the lower valley, where
Price was subsequently built, found
some unpicked cotton and a log house
standing about one and a half mile

above the later site of Price. This was
the old Horne location The field in

which the Joseph Horne company had
raised cotton was in that part of the

valley, or near where this log house
stood Later that year the floods

washed away nearly all the land which
had been cultivated by the Horne Com-
pany, and the rest of that land has

since nearly all gone down the river,

including the site on which the old

log house mentioned once stood. In

1862, soon after the settling of St

George, Ellis M Sanders of St George

and others commenced to farm on the

same side of the Rio Virgen as the

Home farm, but the Heberville bottom,

containing some five hundred acies,

which a year befoi’e had been sub-

merged, leaving a deposit of from two
to six feet of sand, was reoccupied

Some twenty men farmed there that

year In 1870 William H Caipenter,

David H Cannon and otheis cultivated

a small piece of land on the north side

of the Rio Virgen, opposite what was
then the town of Heberville On Feb.

17, 1874, some of the larmers of St.

George and Santa Clara were organ-

ized by Pres Brigham Young to carry

on then business as farmers at what
had been called Heberville, but that

name was dropped and Price sub-

stituted instead A company was or-

ganized for the puipose of extending

the old ditch and building up the place

In December, 1877, the so-called St.

James Company was reorganized with

Lars James Larsen as president

Farming at Price was carried on ac-

cording to United Order principles, and
in 1877 Milo Andrus was called to Price

to take charge of the settlement.

On Jan. 18, 1879, the saints at Price

were organized as a ward with Robert
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Gardner as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1881 by Nephi R. Fawcett, who pre-

sided until April 25, 1904, when the

Price Ward was disorganized and the

remaining members transferred to the

St. George West Ward. After the Price

Ward was disorganized in 1904, the

settlement of Price was deserted as a

location and most of the inhabitants

moved to Bloomington, where they

were continued as a branch organiza-

tion, constituting a part of the St.

Geoige West Ward, with Alfred A
Carpenter as presiding Elder In 1930

the old site of Price was entirely unin-

habited, but about four families who
belonged to the St George South Waid
still resided at Bloomington, wheie
Alfred Carpenter functioned as pie-

siding Elder as late as 1920.

PRIMARY ASSOCIATIONS. The
L. D. S. Primary Association func-

tions for children from four to twelve

years of age, when they usually gradu-

ate into the Mutual Improvement As-
sociations.

In 1878 Mrs Aurelia Spencer Rogers
tion was organized, there were no

Kindergartens, and although there

were good Sunday schools in opera-

tion, opportunities to teach children,

in connection with the principles of the

gospel, activities for the cultivation of

moral, physical, social and industrial

development were lacking.

In 1878 Mrs. Aurelia Spencer Rogeis
of Farmington conceived the idea of

the Primary Association, and unfolded

her plan to Sister Eliza R. Snow, who
practically presided over all the wom-
en's activities in the Church. Sistei

Snow, being deeply impressed, laid the

matter before the presiding authorities

of the Church, who appointed her to

direct the organization of the move-
ment and, with her assistance. Mis
Rogers at once commenced the first

Primary Association, in Farmington,
Davis County, Utah. Shortly after-

wards, another Primary Association
was started in the Eleventh Ward,
Salt Lake City, and Primary Associa-
tions soon became part of the auxiliary
work throughout the Church.

Meetings are usually held once a

week and, not only theology, but good

manners, the value of punctuality, the

need for obedience, the joy of loving

service, kindness to each other and to

dumb animals are featured. The chil-

dren are taught, and become quite pro-

ficient in various hand crafts, and are

taught to lead in prayer, in singing and

in the various games and, if any talent

IS perceived, it is carefully fostered

for the benefit of other members

Being taught to be grateful for good

health, the children are sympathetic

to others who are sick and crippled and

not able to play as they do. So, a

project was commenced whereby the

children, by practicing a little self-

denial, were able to create a fund by

which some sick child was given medi-

cal treatment and hospital care By
degiees, this project found such favor

that the Fust Presidency of the (Jhurch

erected a spacious Convelescent Home
for children m Salt Lake City, which
was opened in 1922. Once a year, the

children, and adults who desire to con-

tribute, are asked to donate one cent

for every year of their age to the hos-

pital fund.

The ‘‘Children’s Friend”, the organ

of the Primary Association, was first

issued Jan. 19, 1902, with Miss May
Anderson as editor, a position she still

occupied Dec 31, 1930.

Two Primary song books have been

issued by the Primary Association,

containing songs, marches, etc. suit-

able foi the organization

The General Superintendency of the

Primary Association, Dec. 31, 1930,

was Miss May Anderson, Mrs. Isabelle

S. Ross and Mrs Edna Harker Thomas,
with Miss Mary R. Jack as general

secietary and tieasurer At that time

there were 1,262 Primary Associations

in the Church, with a membership of

104,899.

PROMONTORY BRANCH, Bear
River Stake, Box Elder Co., Utah,
consisted of the Latter-day Saints liv-

ing in a scattered condition on the

east side of the mountain range known
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as Promontory, which forms the west-

ern boundary of the Bear River Valley.

Promontory has been a noted land-

mark ever since May 10, 1869, when
the Union Pacific and Central Pacific

railroads were completed to that point.

From the day mentioned until the

Lucm Cut-off of the Southern Pacific

Railroad was built in 1903 all trains

which crossed the continent had to

ascend and descend Promontory, sub-

ject to a steep grade on both sides. At
one time there was quite a lailroad

town on the top of the mountain, but

of that town there is now (1930)

scarcely a trace. The few families of

saints who had located at this place

were organized into a branch of the

Pemose Ward Nov. 4, 1927, with David

0 Wadman as presiding Elder. After

that meetings and Sunday school ses-

sions were held quite regularly until

December, 1929, when the presiding

Eldei moved away and the bianch was
disorganized.

“PROPHET, THE”, was a peiiodical

published in the interest of the Church

in New York City in 1844 and 1845

The prospectus announcing the intend-

ed publication, dated New York, May
7, 1844, said:

“The Board of Control of the Society

for the Diffusion of Truth of the City

of New York, being desirous of pro-

mulgating the gospel of our Loid Jesus

Christ in its fulness and ameliorating

the condition of fallen men, have

thought it wisdom to establish a papei

in this city as an advocacy and heiald

of the faith of the Chuich of Jesus

Chiist of Latter-day Saints, a portion

of which at times will be devoted to

agriculture, commeice and manufac-
tures, as well as to the foreign and

domestic news of the day It will like-

wise be the faithful advocate and de-

fender of the Constitution of the

United States, whose glory and efful-

gence IS known in every clime, which
was battled for and won by our illus-

trious and patriotic ancestors. The
arts and sciences shall not be neglect-

ed. Sketches, narratives, biographies,

moral essays and poems will also find

a place in the columns of “The Proph-
et’^ whilst its conductors will endeavor
to impart variety and life to its col-

umns.

“Terms: ‘The Prophet' will be issued

Saturday morning, the 18th inst , on an
imperial sheet, at No. 7 Spruce St.,

New York, and will appear regularly

thereafter on that day of the week at

$1 per annum, invariably in advance."

The subscription price was after-

wards raised from $1 per annum, or 3

cents per copy, to $2 per annum, or 6

cents per copy.

“The Prophet" was a four-page

newspaper containing 20 columns of

reading matter, 5 columns to the page

It was published at No. 68 Commercial

St., New York. Parley P. Pratt's name
appears in the first numbers as editor,

but in the fall of 1844 Samuel Brannan
& Co appear as publishers and Wm
Smith as editor. In December, 1844,

Samuel Brannan’s name is given both

as publisher and editor. In May, 1845,

Parley P. Pratt was again mentioned

as editor. Altogether 52 numbers of

“The Prophet" were published, the first

being dated May 18, 1844, and the last

number May 24, 1845 “The Prophet"

was succeeded by the “New York Mes-
senger." (Which see )

“PROPHWYD Y JUBILI NEU SER-
EN Y SAINTS”, (Prophet of Jubilee

or Star of the Saints), was a periodical

published in the interest of the Church
at Myrthyr Tydfil, Wales, the first

number dated July, 1846, and printed

on a small octavo sheet; that and each

following number contained 28 pages.

Volume I consisted of six numbers
or 164 pages. Volume 2, which was
commenced in January, 1847, contain-

ed 12 numbers of 16 pages each. The
third volume was published similar

to Vol. 2, the last number being dated

December, 1848. This periodical was
then succeeded by the “Udgom Seion."

Capt. Dan Jones, sometimes called

the “Father of the Welsh Mission",

was the editor and publisher of the

“Prophwyd y Jubih", which was print-
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ed at John Jones’ printing office in

Myrthyr Tydfil until October, 1848,

after which J. Davis, a member of the

Church in Wales, purchased the press

and printed the periodical as well as

other Church publications. Bro. Davis

was a printer by trade. The “Pro-

phwyd y Jubili” was the first publica-

tion issued in the interest of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints in a foreign language.

PROVIDENCE, Logan Stake, Cache

Co., Utah, is one of the thriving and
progressive settlements in Cache Val-

ley, and contains a population of Lat-

ter-day Saints who are industrious and
economical in their habits, a number
of them being of Swiss and German
origin.

Providence as a settlement dates

back to 1859, when Hopkin Matthews,

Ira Rice and others, with their fam-

ilies, located on the present site of

Providence, or on Spring Creek, a half

mile north of the Providence 1st Ward
meeting house. Other settlers follow-

ed and a branch of the Church was
organized m the latter part of 1859

by Apostles Orson Hyde and Ezra T.

Benson, who visited Cache Valley on

that occasion for the puipose of oi-

ganizing the settlements in said valley.

The name for the settlement was sug-

gested by Elder Hyde as the view

from the grounds on which the town
was located “looked providentially and

lovely.” Robert H. Williams was chos-

en as Bishop or presiding Eldei of

Providence. The first meeting and

school house in Providence was used

in 1860, and a post office established

in 1861. Bishop Robert H. Williams

was. succeeded in the summer of 1863

by Crandall Dunn, who took charge of

the settlement as presiding Elder until

1864, when he was succeeded by Wil-

liam Budge, who was succeeded in 1870

by Hopkin Matthews, who later the

same year was succeeded by Milton

D. Hammond. He presided until May
21, 1877, when he was chosen as second

counselor in the Cache Stake presi-

dency, and was succeeded as Bishop

June 3, 1877, by Milton Melvin Ham-
mond, who in 1884 was succeeded by
Robert Leatham, who died in October,

1885, and was succeeded by Niels Han-
sen, who in 1889 was succeeded by

Fred Theurer, who acted until May 1,

1909, when the Providence Ward was
divided into two wards, namely, the

Providence 1st Ward and the Provi-

dence 2nd Ward. The Church popula-

tion of the two Providence wards was
1,128 on Dec. 31, 1930, including 187

children. The total population of the

Providence Precinct was 1,267, in-

cluding Providence town, with 1,088

inhabitants. The settlement of Provi-

dence belonged to the Cache Stake

until 1920, since which it has consti-

tuted a part of the Logan Stake Prov-

idence IS an incorporated city of the

3rd class

PROVIDENCE 1ST WARD, Logan
Stake, Cache Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing m the north

pait of the town of Providence, ex-

tending north to the River Heights

Ward, east to the mountains, south

to the Providence 2nd Ward, and west

to the College Ward The ward has a

commodious meeting house, part of

which was built by the Pi evidence

Ward many years ago

The Providence 1st Ward dates

back to May 1, 1909, when the original

Piovidence Ward was divided into two
wards, namely, the Providence 1st

Ward and the Providence 2nd Ward.
Godfrey Fuhriman was chosen as

Bishop of the Providence 1st Ward.
Bishop Fuhriman died Dec. 8, 1920,

and on Feb 13, 1921, Andrew M. Ham-
mond was chosen as Bishop of the

ward; he acted as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the membership of the

ward was 524, including 77 children

When the Providence Ward was di-

vided, the old meeting house was left

within the boundaries of the Provi-

dence 1st Ward and was used as a

house of worship by the saints of that

ward until 1926, when the erection of

an addition to the building was com-
menced and finished so that the first
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meeting could be held in it Dec. 26,

1926, the saints having spent $23,000

on improvements. When finished the

ward chapel had an auditorium cap-

able of seating 350 people; also a re-

creation hall, a Relief Society hall, a

bishop’s office, class rooms and a heat-

ing plant.

PROVIDENCE 2ND WARD, Logan
Stake, Cache Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the south

part of the town of Providence, extend-

ing north to the Providence 1st Ward,
east to the mountains, south to Mill-

ville Ward, and west to the west line

of Providence city.

Early in 1910 the erection of a new
meeting house was commenced Giound
was broken for that purpose March

10, 1910, and the house was dedicated

May 1, 1917, after $24,000 had been ex-

pended on its erection.

At a special meeting held May 1,

1909, attended by Apostle Hyrum M.

Smith, the Providence Ward was divid-

ed and organized into two wards,

named respectively the Providence 1st

and the Providence 2nd wards. Joseph

Campbell was chosen as Bishop of the

Providence 2nd Ward; he was suc-

ceeded in 1924 by Hazen P. Matthews,

who in 1927 was succeeded by Hopkin

B Campbell, who in 1928 was succeed-

ed by Henry M. Zollinger, who pre-

sided over the ward Dec 31, 1930. At
that time the membership of the ward
consisted of 604, including 110 chil-

dren.

PROVO as a city is the county .seat

of Utah County, Utah, and the head-

quarters of the Utah Stake of Zion

After a townsite had been surveyed,

Provo became an incorporated city Feb.

6, 1851. Close behind the original pio-

neers of Utah, who arrived in Great

Salt Lake Valley in July, 1847, came
about 1,800 more migrating saints The

following year (1848) about 4,000

others arrived. Early in March, 1849,

a company of 30 families in charge of

Elder John S. Higbee started out to

make a settlement on the Provo River.

These colonists took with them farming

implements, provisions and seed, 40

teams and livestock (which consisted

mostly of oxen and cows, with a very
few horses). Three miles from the

present site of the city of Provo, they

were met by a band of Timpanogos
Indians, who were greatly excited by
this advance on their lands, and Elder
Dimick B. Huntington, who had
some previous experience in dealing

with Indians, entered into a parley

with them and was made to raise his

right hand and swear by the sun that

the company would not drive the In-

dians from their lands nor take away
their rights.

Upon their arrival at the Provo

River, the settlers commenced plowing

and on March 18, 1849, the little colony

was organized as a branch of the

Church with John S. Higbee as pres-

ident and Isaac Higbee and Dimick B.

Huntington as counselors. They con-

structed a fort, which they named Poi L

Utah, in the center of which they

placed a cannon, as a piotection

against possible invasion by the In-

dians. Fortunately, they had already

made friends with some of the Indians

m the district. It is related that about

this time, the Ute Chief Wahlker (Wal-
ker) conceived the idea of undertaking

a wholesale massacre of the colony,

but that Chief Sowiett, the great chief

of the Timpanogos and of some other

Utah tribes, said to him. “When you
and your men get there, you will find

me and my men helping the Mormons.”
And so trouble at the time was averted.

In 1850 the site for a city was chos-

en by Pres Brigham Young about

two miles above Fort Utah and the

ground surveyed by Wm Dame
The early settlers in Provo were

much troubled with Indian depreda-

tions, and in Febnt&ry, 1850, a battle,

lasting three days, was fought in

which some of the settlers and many
of the Indians were killed and wound-
ed.

In August, 1852, the saints in and
around Provo were organized into five

bishop’s wards, namely, Provo 1st, 2nd,

3rd, 4th, and 5th wards. Jonathan Old-
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ham Duke was ordained Bishop of

Provo 1st Ward; James Bird, Bishop

of Provo 2nd Ward; Elias H. Black-

bum, Bishop of Provo 3rd Ward; Wil-

liam Madison Wall, Bishop oi Provo

4th Ward, and William Fausett, Bish-

op of Provo 6th Ward.
A woolen factory was established

in Provo in 1870, the first carding

being done in 1872. In 1875 the Brig-

ham Young Academy (later the Brig-

ham Young University) was establish-

ed in Provo, an institution of learning

in which many of the leading men and
women in the State of Utah received

their education.

Provo IS the third city of importance

in Utah. The population of Provo was

2,030 in 1860; 2,384 in 1870, 6,186 in

1900; 14,766 in 1930. Following are

the names of the mayors of the city of

Provo: Ellis Eames, 1851-1852, Evan
M. Greene, 1863-1864; Benjamin K
Bullock, 1866-1860; Ebenezer Hanks,

resigned and Andrew H Scott, ap-

pointed, 1861-1862; Isaac Bullock, le-

signed and Benjamin K Bullock ap-

pointed, 1863; William Miller, 1861-

1867; Abraham 0. Smoot, 1868-1881,

Wilson H. Dusenberry, 1882-1889,

John E. Booth, 1890-1891, Warren N.

Dusenberry, 1892-1893; Lafayette Hol-

brook, 1894-1897; S. S. Jones, 1898-

1899; Thomas N. Taylor, 1900-1903,

William M. Roylance, 1904-1906; Jos-

eph H. Frisby, 1906-1907; Charles F.

Decker, 1908-1909; William H Ray,

1910-1911; Charles F. Decker, 1912-

1916; James E. Daniels, 1916-1917;

LeRoy Dixon, 1918-1921; 0 K. Han-
sen, 1922-1927; Alma Van Wagener,
1928-1929, and Jesse N. Elleitsen, 1930

PROVO 1ST WARD, Utah Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints le-

siding in the southeast part of the city

of Provo, or in a district extending

north to Center St., east to 4th East

St., south to Utah Lake, and west to

Academy Avenue.

When first organized, Provo 1st

Ward extended westward to 4th West
St., but this boundary was changed
in 1894 to 2nd West St. when these
two tiers of blocks were transferred

to Provo 2nd Ward, and upon the or-

ganization of Provo 6th Ward in 1902

another two tiers of blocks on the west
were transferred to the newly organ-

ized ward, placing the western bound-

ary of the 1st Ward at Academy Ave-

nue. In February, 1913, all that part

of the 1st Ward lying east of 4th East
St. was organized as the Bonneville

Ward, making the boundaries of the

1st Ward as stated above.

Provo 1st Ward was created as early

as August, 1862, when the newly sur-

veyed city of Provo and surrounding

country was divided into five bishop’s

wards Jonathan Oldham Duke was
chosen as the first Bishop of Provo
1st Ward August 1, 1862, being ordain-

ed to that office by Apostle Geoige A
Smith, who, with his family, had come
to reside in Provo and preside over

the saints there.

Meetings were held for a number
of years at Bishop Duke’s residence,

but in 1861 a school house, an adobe

building, 20x30 feet, was constructed

in Provo 1st Ward, which served foi

school and ecclesiastical purposes for

the ward until 1888, when it was re-

placed by a brick school house by the

school trustees of the city The saints

of the ward then held meetings for a

time in the basement of the Provo
Tabernacle (a fine edifice elected with-

in the limits of the waid in 1867 foi

stake purposes), but in 1887 elected

a substantial brick meeting house at

a cost of $7,000 In 1928-1929 a fine,

modem chapel, built of brick and ce-

ment, was erected at a cost of $80,-

000, on the corner of 1st East and 2nd

South streets. This edifice has an audi-

torium seating 600 people, 18 class

rooms, a Relief Society room with

kitchen attached, and many other mod-
ern conveniences Apostle Reed Smoot
(U. S. Senator from Utah) resided for

many years in Provo 1st Ward.
Bishop Jonathan G. Duke piesided

over the ward until 1864 when he was
succeeded by John P. R Johnson, who,

after having served as Bishop for 30

years, was succeeded in 1894 by An-
drew Knudsen, who was succeeded in
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1902 by Ole H. Berg, who was suc-

ceeded in 1913 by Joseph A. Buttle,

who was succeeded m 1926 by Walter
P. Whitehead, who presided over the

ward as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the ward had 872 members, in-

cluding 144 children.

PROVO 2ND WARD, Utah Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the southwest part of the

city of Piovo, or a district extending
north to Center St., east to 5th West
St., and south and west to Utah Lake.

When fiist oiganized Provo 2nd
Ward extended eastwaid to 4th West
St., but in 1894 two blocks fiom the

Piovo 1st Ward were added to it,

making the eastern boundaiy 2nd
West St. When in 1902 Piovo 6th Waid
was organized, the district lying be-

tween 2nd and 5th West stieets was
ti’ansferred to that ward, making the

boundaries of the 2nd Waid as stated

above.

Piovo 2nd Ward was cieated as

early as August, 1852, when the newly
surveyed city of Provo and suHound-
ing countiy was divided into fi\e bish-

op^s wards James Bird was chosen as

the first Bishop of I^iovo 2nd Waid,
being ordained to that office Aug 15,

1852, by Apostle George A Smith
Meetings were held for a time in

private houses, but in 1862 a school

house, an adobe building, was erected

in the ward which seiwed foi school

and waid purposes until 1874, when a
brick meeting house was built which

seived until 1914, when a handsome
modem chapel, constructed of buck
and cement, was erected on 3id South

St., between 6th and 7th West stieets,

at a cost of $15,000. The old meeting

house, remodeled, is used as an amuse-

ment hall and there is also a Relief

Society building adiacent to the chapel.

Bishop James Bird, being called on

a colonization mission to southern

Utah in 1862, was succeeded as Bishop

of Provo 2nd Ward by Andrew Hunter
Scott, who presided until his death,

Oct. 11, 1874, and was succeeded m
1876 by James W. Loveless, who jire-

sided until his death, May 6, 1889, and
was succeeded by Evan Wride, who
was succeeded in 1898 by Simon P,

Eggertson, who was succeeded in 1902
by Lars Lovendall Nelson, who was
succeeded in 1929 by Benjamin H.
Knudsen, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the ward had 1,254

members, including 93 children.

PROVO 3RD WARD, Utah Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the noithwest part of the

city of Provo, or a district extending

noith to the Provo River, east to 3rd
West St., south to Center St., and west

to 7th West St. At one time Provo 3rd
Ward extended westward to Utah
Lake, but the ward was divided in

1913, all that part of the same lying

west of 7th West St. being organized

as the Pioneer Ward, thus making the

west boundary of the ward as stated.

Provo 3id Waid contains much of the

business section of the city.

Provo 3rd Ward was created m
August, 1852, when the newly sur-

veyed city of Provo was divided into

five bishop’s wards. Elias H. Black-

burn, who had previously acted as

Bishop of the whole colony, was
chosen as Bishop of Provo 3rd Ward.

When the ward was first organized,

the saints of Provo 3rd Ward met in

piivate houses, but a building known
as “Bell’s Folly” was purchased as a

meeting house about 1854. To this

building some additions were made in

1856, Latei, meetings weie held in the

old seminal y building and still later

in the “Octagon,” an octagon-shaped

residence built by Henry L. SouthwoHh

in the eaily days of Provo’s history.

In this structure considerable changes

weie made, the inner walls being re-

moved to form one large hall, and an
addition to the building was made in

1884 containing class rooms a Relief

Society hall and a prayer room. In

1913 a fine amusement hall was erect-

ed on the corner of 5th West and 1st

North streets at a cost of $15,000.

Only the top floor was finished that
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year, but m 1926 the lower floor was
finished at a cost of $5,600.

In 1858 Bishop Blackburn was re-

leased as Bishop of Provo 3rd Ward
and appointed presiding Bishop of

Provo, and William M. Wall, who had
recently returned from a mission to

Australia, was chosen to preside over

the 3rd Ward. He acted in this capac-

ity until 1859, when he was succeeded

by Edward W Clark, who was suc-

ceeded m 1862 by William E. Nuttall,

who was succeeded in 1864 by Myron
Tanner, who, after acting as Bishop

for 27 years, was succeeded in 1891 by
Richard S Gibby, who acted until his

death April 9, 1895, and was succeeded

by William J. Lewis, who acted until

his death July 19, 1900, and was suc-

ceeded by Thomas N. Taylor, who, be-

ing called to preside ovei the Utah
Stake, was succeeded as Bishop of the

3rd Ward in 1919 by Thatcher C
Jones, who was succeeded m 1921 by

Powel G Powelson, who in 1923 was
succeeded by Henry A. Dixon, who was
succeeded May 26, 1930, by Alfred E
Eves, who presided Dec. 31, 1930 On
that date the ward had 1,098 members,
including 262 children.

PROVO 4TH WARD, Utah Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in the north central part of the city of

Provo, or in a district extending north

to 10th North St., east to 1st East St.,

south to Center St, and west to 3id

West St.

When first organized, Provo 4th

Ward extended northward to the Pro-

vo River, but m 1891 all that part of

the ward extending north of 8th North

St. was organized as the Pleasant

View Ward. In 1906 this boundary line

was changed to 10th North St. In the

beginning, also, Provo 4th Ward ex-

tended eastward to the moimtains, but

in 1902 all that part of the ward lying

east of 1st East St. was organized as

the Provo 6th Ward, reducing the

boundaries of the ward to their pres-

ent limits.

Provo 4th Ward was created in Aug-
ust, 1852, when the newly surveyed

city of Provo, and sui rounding coun-

try, was divided into five bishop’s

wards. William Madison Wall was
chosen as Bishop of the 4th Ward, be-

ing ordained to that office Aug. 1, 1852.

For a time after the organization

of the ward the members met in pri-

vate houses, but in 1860 a school house

was erected on land now occupied by

the Parker School. This building was
used for all public purposes until 1875,

when meetings were commenced in

Cluff’s Hall, and were continued until

1881, when a substantial brick meet-

ing house was built. A new chapel, a
handsome, modern structure, was
erected in 1924 on the corner of 4th

Noi-th and 1st East streets, at a cost

of $45,000. It contains a spacious au-

ditorium with a seating capacity of

500, an amusement hall, ten class

rooms, a Relief Society room and many
other conveniences.

The first leather manufactured in

Utah was tanned by Samuel Clark in

Piovo 4th Ward in 1853. Within the

limits of the ward are the Brigham
Young Univeisity, a woolen factory

and a large portion of the business

section of Piovo.

Bishop Wall, being called in 1854 on

a mission to Australia, was succeeded

as Bishop of Provo 4th Ward by Wil-

liam Fausett, who was succeeded in

1867 by William A. Follett, who was
succeeded in 1875 by Harvey H. Cluff,

who, being called to act in the presi-

dency of the Utah Stake, was succeed-

ed in 1877 by John E Booth, who was
succeeded in 1895 by Joseph B. Keeler,

who, also being called to act in the

presidency of Utah Stake, was suc-

ceeded in 1901 by Moroni Snow, who
in 1902 was succeeded by Ernest D.

Partridge, who was succeeded in 1906

by Alfred L. Booth, who in 1924 was
succeeded by Royal J. Murdock, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the ward had 1,020 members, includ-

ing 154 children.

PROVO 5TH WARD (No. 1), Utah
Stake, consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing in a farming district
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lying north of the Provo city survey

and extending eastward to the moun-
tains and westward to the Provo River.

Provo 5th Ward was created in 1852

when four other wards, numbered re-

spectively Provo 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th,

were organized. William Fausett was
set apart as Bishop of the Provo 5th

Ward and held that position about a
year only, as in 1853 the district was
vacated on account of Indian troubles.

Bishop Fausett, in 1854, succeeded

William M. Wall as Bishop of Provo
4th Ward. (See history of Pleasant

View Ward, Sharon Stake.)

PROVO 5TH WARD (No. 2), or-

ganized in June, 1877, later became
Lake View Ward. (See Lake View
Ward.)

PROVO 5TH WARD, Utah Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in the noitheast part of the city of

Provo, or in a district extending north

to 5th North St., east to the moun-
tains, south to Centei St , and west to

1st East St.

When first oiganized, Piovo 5th

Waid extended northward to the city

limits, but in 1920 all that part of the

ward lying north of 4th North St
was organized as the Manavu Ward,
making the northern boundary of the

ward 4th North St., as stated above
Provo 5th Ward was organized April

20, 1902, from the eastern part of

Piovo 4th Ward, with Moroni Snow
as Bishop.

For a time after the organization of

the ward the saints met in a room of

the Brigham Young University This

was continued until a Relief Society

hall was erected, in which ward meet-

ings and Sunday school sessions were

commenced in September, 1903. Steps

also were taken to erect a chapel and,

in 1905, this building, a fine modern
brick structure, erected on 3id North
Street, between 3rd and 4th East

streets, was dedicated by President

Joseph F. Smith.

Bishop Snow was succeeded in 1906

by Albert Manwaring, who in 1920

was succeeded by Albert Mabey, who
in 1924 was succeeded by Clawson Y.

Cannon, who in 1929 was succeeded by
William O. Facer, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the ward had
1,302 members, including 229 children.

PROVO 6TH WARD, Utah Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

m the south central part of the city of

Provo, or in a district extending north

to Center St , east to Academy Avenue,

south to Utah liake, and west to 5th

West.

The ward, an outgrowth of Provo

1st and Provo 2nd wards, was organ-

ized April 20, 1902. Hugh Clayton

was chosen as Bishop.

Immediately aftei the organization

of the ward, steps wei e taken towards

the erection of a meeting house. A
building site was secured on the north

side of 3id South St., between 2nd and

3rd West streets, on which a substan-

tial brick chapel was built at a cost

of $16,000

Bishop Clayton was succeeded in

1903 by Ralph Poulton, who was suc-

ceeded in 1916 by Brigham Johnson,

who was succeeded in 1919 by Joseph

Nelson, who was succeeded in 1925 by

John W. McAdams, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the ward had
972 members, including 185 children

PROVO WARD, Utah County, Utah.

(See Provo city.)

PUEBLO CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict of the Western States Mission,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Colorado extending

northward and including Colorado

Springs and southward to the New
Mexico line. There are organized

branches of the Church at Pueblo

(where the saints own their own chap-

el), Colorado Springs and Trinidad,

and, besides, there are Sunday schools

at Canon City and Lamar. The total

Church population in the district was
379 in 1930, including 64 children. The
city of Pueblo had 50,096 inhabitants

in 1930.
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Q
QUEENSLAND CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Australian Mission,

consists of the northwest province of

Australia, with headquarters at Bris-

bane. The total membership of the

Queensland District on Dec. 31, 1930.

was 294, including 34 children.

QUINCY, the principal city of west-

ern Illinois and the county seat of

Adams County, was founded in 1822

and incorporated in 1839. The site is

naturally one of the most beautiful in

the state, the principal part of the

city being built on a lime stone bluff

having an elevation of 150 feet and
overlooking the Mississippi River for

a long distance. Its location is 120

miles west of Springfield, 264 miles

southwest of Chicago, and 50 miles

southeast of Nauvoo. The city is regu-

larly laid out and the streets inter-

cepting each other at right angles are

lighted with gas and electricity. The
town is a great agricultural center.

When the Latter-day Saints were

expelled from Missouii in 1839 they

met with a friendly reception on the

part of the citizens of Quincy and
were relieved from want and possible

starvation in the cold wintei of 1838-

1839. Most of the saints who fled fiom
Missouri that winter under the cruel

exterminating order of Lilbuin W.
Boggs made their way as best they

could into the state of Illinois, and a
majority of them crossed the Missis-

sippi River at Quincy, then a small

city of a few thousand inhabitants.

The distance from Far West, Cald-

well Co., Mo., from where most of the

exiles came to Quincy, was about 150

miles in a straight line, but the way
the roads ran it was nearly 200 miles.

When it is remembered that the roads

were bad and heavy and the weather
extremely cold, it is no wonder that

a number of the exiles succumbed to

their privations and sufferings and
found untimely graves before they

could travel that distance and reach

the land that would give them tem-

porary shelter. It is not known how
many of the saints died on the jour-

ney or died afterwards in consequence

of their sufferings. The saints, who
had been stripped of nearly all their

earthly possesions, were necessarily

in a deplorable and destitute condition

when they, bleeding and broken-heart-

ed, arrived at Quincy. Their condition

excited the sympathy of the citizens of

that town, who took in the situation

at once and by the calling of meetings

and appointing of special committees,

the exiled saints were provided with

food, shelter and other necessities, un-

til they, somewhat better in condition,

settled at Commerce, afterwaids Nau-
voo, about 50 miles north of Quincy,

in June, 1839

A number of the saints lemained as

residents of Quincy tempoiaiily and
were organized into a stake of Zion

Sept 25, 1840, with Daniel Stanton as

president This stake organization was,

however, reduced to an ordinary

branch of the Church in 1841, which

in February, 1843, had a membership
of 77. With the removal of the saints

to the Rocky Mountains there was no

L. D. S organization left in Quincy,

but the kindness and assistance be-

stowed upon the exiled saints immedi-

ately after the Missouri persecutions

will never be forgotten (See “Histor-

ical Record,” Vol. 8, pp 733-739 )

QUINCY BRANCH, Tooele Stake,

Tooele Co , Utah, consisted of a few
families of Latter-day Saints residing

in Skull Valley, including the Quincy
Ranch. Skull Valley was used as a
herd ground for cattle as early as

1857, when a man named Box located

there and built a herd-house. Two
years later Chauncey Webb also set-

tled in what was then known locally

as “The Dell ” About the same time

William H. Hooper located a ranch at

some springs where Quincy Ranch and
later the Hawaiian colony, losepa,

were afterwards located. In 1869 Wil-

liam Lee, who had for some time acted

as Indian Agent in Tooele County,
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was sent by Pres. Brigham Young to

locate an Indian farm in Skull Valley
about seven miles south of losepa, at

a place called Sells, wheie an Indian
school was established. Colonel F. H.
Head, supeiintendent of Indian affairs

m Utah, was much interested in the

movement and furnished machineiy,

wagons, oxen and faiming implements
foi the Indians.

On Aug. 7, 1870, a branch of the

Chuich was organized m Skull Valley

consisting of the ranch hands and a
few other settlers, with Willard B
Richards as piesident This bianch
was known as the Quincy Bianch
named in honor of John Quincy
Knowlton. The bianch was also known
as the Knowlton Branch In August,

1873, William Lee was appointed by
Pies Young as a missionaiy to the

Indians in Tooele County, Beniamin
Franklin Knowlton succeeded Willard

B Richaids as piesident of the bianch
about 1879 Latei John Quincy Knowl-
ton was sustained as piesident of the

Qumey oi Knowlton Bianch On Aug
IT), 1889, the Chuich pui chased the

Knowlton Ranch m Skull Valiev foi

the benefit of the Hawaiian saints w^ho

had emigiated to Utah, and the settle-

ment known as the losepa Colony was
commenced Aug 28, 1889, when a

company of Hawaiian saints ai rived at

the Quincy Ranch, m chaige of Hai vey
H Cluff (See losepa ) At a quarteilv

confei ence of the Tooele Stake held at

Giantsville Jan 25, 1891, Benjamin F.

Knowlton of the Quincy Branch i ejioi t-

ed that owing to the establishment of

the Hawaiian Colony m Skull Valley,

the white L. U S families foimerly

residing m Skull Valley had all moved
away except himself, and so Biothei

Knowlton was leleased as president of

the Quincy Branch.

R
RAFT RIVER STAKE OP ZION

consists of the Latter-day Saints le-

siding in the south part of Cassia

County, Idaho, and a small part of Box
Elder County, Utah. It includes the

following wards: Albion, Almo, Elba,

Malta, Moulton, Sublett and Yost. The
headquarters of the stake are at

Malta.

At a special conference held at Al-

mo April 27, 1915, the Cassia Stake
was divided and that part lying east

of the Goose Cieek Mountains was oi-

ganized as the Raft Rivei Stake. At
the time of its organization the stake

consisted of the following waids. Al-

bion, Elba, Malta, Almo, Naf, Yost and
Grouse Creek, Naf Ward was discon-

tinued in 1919 and Giouse Cieek Ward
was transferied to the North Webei
Stake in 1928 Sublett Ward was or-

ganized fiom a pait of Malta Waid
and Moulton Waid fiom pait of Almo
Ward in 1918

At the oiganization of the Raft

Rivei Stake John A Elison was chosen

as piesident with Joseph Haiiiei as

first and Heniy Bclnap as second coun-

seloi Pres Elison, togethei with Jo-

seph Haiper, his fiist counseloi, pre-

sided Doc 31, 1930, on which date the

stake had a membeiship of 1,344, in-

cluding 362 childien. Second Counse-

loi Henry Belnap was succeeded in

1921 by Joseph S. Bailow, who died

Sept 9, 1925, and was succeeded by

Isaac James Neddo, lun , who acted as

second counselor in 1930 Geoige R
Richens was the first stake clerk He
was succeeded by John T Horne in

1926, who acted at the close of 1930

RAINS BRANCH, Carbon Stake,

Carbon C'ounty, Utah, consisted of

Latter-day Saints residing in two coal

mining camps known lespectively as

Rains and Mutual, situated in two nar-

row canyons foiming the head of

Spiing Canyon, about four miles west

of Stoirs, and about nine miles north-

west of Helper on the Denver & Rio

Grande Western Railroad Rains is the

teiminus of a coal camp railway.

A number of families who had lo-

cated in the mining camps of Rains

and Mutual, where the brethren had
sought and found emplojonent, were
organized into an independent branch

of the Church May 22, 1921, with

44
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Francis E. Anderson as presiding El-

der. He was succeeded in 1925 by Al-

ma L. Fullmer, who in 1927 was suc-

ceeded by Ellis W. Mower, who pie-

sided until 1929. With the beginning

of 1930 the Rains Branch suspended

operations, as the presiding Elder and
nearly all the active members of the

Church moved away, owing to the clos-

ing down of some of the mines.

RAMAH WARD, St. Johns Stake,

Valencia Co., New Mexico, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the ex-

treme northeast end of a valley which
is about five miles long with an aver-

age width of a mile The mountains

bordering the valley are covered with

cedar and pines. The so-called Zuni

Mountains (which are much higher

than the mountains near the valley)

tower skyward and are about six miles

north of Ramah Ramah, which has an
altitude of 7,000 feet, and was former-

ly known as Savoya and Navajo, re-

spectively, IS about ten miles south-

west of the Continental Divide, 32

miles east of the boundary line be-

tween Arizona and New Mexico, 22*/2

miles northeast of the Zuni Village, 80

miles by nearest road noitheast of St

Johns, the headquarters of the St.

Johns Stake of Zion in Arizona, and
30 miles northeast of Gallup, the neai -

est railway station on the Santa Fe
Railroad The ward has a fine cut-stone

chapel with an auditorium having a
seating capacity of about 300; also

six class rooms.

In 1876 Lorenzo H. Hatch and otheis

were called to labor as Indian mission-

aries among the Zuni Indians, a num-
ber of whom had been baptized by
Ammon M Tenney and Robert N.

Smith. These missionaiies built a
house about six miles southwest of the

present site of Ramah, and com-
menced farming at a place called Sa-

voya. In 1877 a number of saints from
the Southern States arrived in the

valley. One of these brought the small-

pox with him into the camp, and dur-

ing the fall and winter of 1877-1878

the colony suffered with that terrible

malady, and thirteen deaths occurred

among them. This discouraged most of

the Southern States saints who moved
down to the settlements on the Little

Colorado River in Arizona, locating

principally at St. Joseph. That year

(1877) Jeremiah Hatch, jun., succeed-

ed to the presidency of the saints and
missionaiies at Savoietta and John
Hunt at Savoya (the missionary

camp). Because of tiouble with the

Indians, the little settlement at Savoya

was temporal ily discontinued, most of

the saints moving to St Johns, Ari-

zona, but in 1882 the present settle-

ment of Ramah was founded by L. D,

S families, who moved from Sunset

and Brigham City on the Little Colo-

lado Rivei when these settlements

were broken up. They named their

new location Navajo, which, howevei,

was changed to Ramah soon after-

waids. The first settleis of Ramah
built a lesei-voii, erected a meeting

house and faimed in 1883. Apostles

Brigham Young and Heber J Grant
and Pies Jesse N Smith effected the

Ramah Ward oiganization Apiil 8,

1883 Eight Bishops have presided over

the Ramah Ward since it was first or-

ganized, namely, Ernest A Tietjen,

1883-1886; James R. McNeil, 1886-

1894, Samuel E Lewis, 1894-1908, Jo-

siah E Ashcroft, 1908-1914; Duwane
Hamblin, 1914-1916; Alexander F
Bloomfield, 1916-1919, Richaid H
Bloomfield, 1919-1929, and Louis

Wayne Clayson, 1929-1930

On Dec. 31, 1930, the Ramah Ward
had 257 members, including 80 chil-

dren

RAMUS, now Webster, was a small

town situated in Fountain Green
Township in Hancock County, Illinois,

about 22 miles southeast of Nauvoo,
and eight miles southwest of La Harpe,
in the midst of a fine agricultural dis-

trict. When the saints settled in Illinois

in 1839, after their exodus from Mis-

souri, quite a number of them located

on or near Crooked Creek in the east-

ern part of Hancock County, where a
branch of the Church was soon organ-
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ized, which in July, 1840, numbered
112 members, who owned about 2,*525

acres of land. About that time a stake

of Zion embracing all the saints in

that vicinity was organized and in

September following a townsite was
surveyed and called Ramus, a Latin

word signifying a branch. Afterwards

the place became known as Macedonia.

In 1841 about 100 houses were built

or in course of erection at Ramus, and
the population increased rapidly until

the new town contained 500 people,

nearly all saints. Joseph the Prophet

frequently visited Ramus and preach-

ed some of his best discourses there

In September, 1840, a post office was
established at Ramus with Joseph £
Johnson as postmaster. After the

saints left Illinois in 1846, the place

again changed its name to Webster,

now an unimportant village

RANCH BRANCH. See Alton Ward

RANDLETT WARD, Roosevelt

Stake, Uintah Co., Utah, consists of

the Ijatter-day Saints lesiding in a
faiming district on the west side of

Green River, of which the village of

Randlett is the center Part of Ouray
Valley is within the limits of the ward
which extends east to the Leota Ward,
south to the Bookcliff Ward, west to

the Myton Ward and north to the Mof-
fatt Ward. Randlett is 14 miles south-

east of Roosevelt, the headquarteis of

the stake

Randlett, named for an Indian agent

of that name, was the site of an In-

dian school as early as 1892 The
school buildings were latei turned over

to the White Rock Indian Agency, and
when in 1905 the Uintah Indian Res-

ervation was opened for settlement by
the whites, these buildings became the

property of the Uintah School District.

Sister Marietta Harris, with her

five children, were the first Latter-day

Saints who in 1905 settled in that part

of Ouray Valley now included in the

Randlett Ward. They and others who
followed belonged originally to the

Glines Ward in the Uintah Stake and
later to the Duchesne Stake. For their

benefit a Sunday school was organized

m 1915. On Dec. 30, 1917, the saints

residing at Randlett and Moffatt, and
in the Ouray Valley, were organized

as the Randlett Ward with Byron
Owen Colton (formerly Bishop of Me-
sa, Arizona) as Bishop. He acted until

1920, when he was called to serve as

a counselor in the Roosevelt Stake

presidency, and was succeeded as Bish-

op of Randlett Ward by Lawrence C
Wall. He was succeeded in 1928 by

Charles F. Wahlquist, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the ward
had a membership of 230, including 52

children The total population of the

Randlett Precinct in 1930 was 409

Randlett Ward belonged to the Du-

chesne Stake until 1920, when it be-

came a part of the Roosevelt Stake.

RANDOLPH WARD, Woodruff

Stake, Rich Co ,
Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the town

of Randolph and vicinity Randolph is

a prosperous settlement situated on

Bear River, 32 miles northwest of

Evanston, Wyoming, it is the head-

quarters of the Woodruff Stake of

Zion, and the seat of Rich County.

Stock raising and farming are the

principal industries of the inhabitants

of Randolph, and the town, which is

situated nearly in the center of Rich

County, has considerable land under

cultivation and possesses excellent

grazing facilities. The townsite is sur-

veyed into ten-acre blocks, eight lots

in a block, with streets eight rods wide.

The altitude of Randolph is about

6,300 feet above sea level Water for

irrigation purposes is obtained princi-

pally from Little Creek, which rises in

the mountains about seven miles west

of Randolph. Bear River Valley, where
Randolph is situated, is about 3V^

miles wide, and presents an open fiat

country sloping gently towards Bear
River. The valley proper extends from
Cokeville on the north in a southerly

direction about 56 miles, varying in

width from a mere canyon to five miles.

Good crops are raised usually, not-

withstanding the high altitude.
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Randolph H. Stewart, togethei with

others, was called from Bear Lake

County, Idaho, by the Church authoi i-

ties, to commence a settlement, which

later was named in his honor. These

first settlers arrived on the present site

of Randolph March 14, 1870. Impiove-

ments, including house building and

ditching, weie commenced at once and

Randolph H Stewart built the fust

house in the new settlement, a few
other houses wete built duiing the

year, mostly on the townsite, which

was surveyed in the summei of 1870

The Randolph Piecinct was cieated

Sept. 5, 1870. Randolph H. Stewait

was the first presiding Elder of Ran-
dolph, he piesided until 1877 when he

was made Bishop of the Randolph

Ward and acted until 1880, when he

was succeeded by Archibald McKinnon,
who in 1901 was succeeded by John C
Giey, who m 1918 was succeeded by
Geoigc A. Peait, juii

,
who in 1922

was succeeded by Oluf Lai son, who
in 1929 was succeeded by Lawience B
Johnson, who piesided Dec 31, 1930

On that date the Randolph Wai d had
688 members, including 152 childien.

The total population of Randolph Pie-

cinct (exclusive of Sage Cieek Ihe-

cinct) was 594 in 1930, of these 447

resided in the town of Randolph
The first meeting house in Randolph

was a small log building which was
used foi school purposes as well as

meetings Latei a laiger building (an

adobe house) was erected and used

similarly. This seived until the pies-

ent meeting house, a fine buck build-

ing, w'as erected

RAY BRANCH, Pinal Co., Arizona,

consists of a few Lattei -day Saints i e-

siding m the mining town of Ray, situ-

ated m the Pinal Mountains, about 60

miles southeast of Mesa, the headquai -

ters of the Maricopa Stake, and 75

miles north of Tucson
A few families of saints, having

come to reside in Ray on account of

the brethren finding employment in

and around the mines of the district,

were organized as a branch of the

Chuich some time piewious to Septem-

ber, 1919, with Loran C Dana as pre-

siding Elder. On Sept. 11, 1919, Elder

Dana was released together with Jiis

counselors (James Mayfus and T R.

Lundberg) and on Sept 14, 1919, Henry

Albeit Davis was set apart as presid-

ing Eldei of the Ray Bianch with

Daniel E. Jones as first and Allen G
McCall as second counselor. In 1900

the Ray Bianch belonged to the Cali-

fornia Mission, of which mission it

was still a pait in 1930, at which lime

Leo Wall piesided ovei the bianch.

RAYMOND, Taylor Stake, Alberta,

Canada, the headquarters of the Tay-

lor Stake, owes its existence as a

settlement to the building of the

Knight Sugar Factory Raymond is

an incorporated town situated in the

midst of a faiming community, with

electric light, water system, etc It

has fine gram elevatois, two banks,

and a numbci of stores The sugar

factoiy building was used as an opeia

house in 1930

On Sunday, Aug 11, 1901, Apostle

John W. Tayloi, Eldeis Jesse Knight

and George H Bnmhali, and about

150 otheis from Magrath and Stirling,

gathered on the open prairie where

Raymond now stands, on which oc-

casion Apostle Taylor dedicated a site

for a .sugar factoiy, whicii was built

the following yeai Prior to this Jesse

Knight and sons had purchased a laige

tiact of land and shipped 5,000 head of

cattle to Raymond Settlers flocked

into the new town so last that then
number was sufficient to be organized

into a waid Nov 8, 1901, with Jesse

William Knight as Bishoj) Aftei the

sugar factory was built, beets weie
laised successfully and the factoiy

was doing a good business until 1914,

when it closed Bishop Knight was
succeeded as Bishop in 1903 by John
F Anderson, who acted as Bishop until

1912, when Raymond was divided into

two wards, namely, the Raymond 1st

and the Raymond 2nd wards The two
wards at Raymond had a total popula-

tion of 1,588, including 367 children,

at the close of 1930.
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RAYMOND 1ST WARD, Taylor

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of the town of Raymond lying west of

Broadway, the main street running

north and south through the town.

When the Raymond Ward was di-

vided into two wards June 2, 1912,

John F. Anderson, who had presided

over the Raymond Ward, was chosen

as Bishop of the Raymond 1st Ward.

He acted in that capacity until 1915,

when James Ellison was made Bishop;

he, however, presided only a few

months and was on May 2, 1915, suc-

ceeded by John G. Allred, who in 1919

was succeeded by James E. Meeks, who
in 1925 was succeeded by Solomon F
Kimball, who in 1926 was succeeded

by Heber F. Allen, who presided Dec

31, 1930, on which date the waid had a

membership of 699, including 149 chil-

dren. The saints meet for worship in

the auditorium of the Raymond High
School

RAYMOND 2ND WARD, Taylor

Stake, Alberta, Canada, embiaces the

east pait of the town of Raymond The
waid was organized June 21, 1912,

and John William Evans was the first

Bishop; he was succeeded in 1924 by
James H. Walker, who acted Dec, 31,

1930, on which date the ward had a

membership of 889, including 218 chil-

dien In point of population Raymond
2nd Ward is the largest ward m the

Taylor Stake. The saints of the ward
have recently erected a fine modern
meeting house at a cost of about $85,-

000 This building was neaily complet-

ed at the close of 1930.

RAYMOND WARD, Montpelier

Stake, Beai Lake Co , Idaho, consists

of Latter-day Saints lesiding in the

lower end of the Thomas Fork Valley

It was oTiginally known as Thomas
Fork Ward. This valley is about 14

miles long fiom north to south and
from one to four miles wide The vil-

lage of Raymond, which is the centei

of the present Raymond Ward, is

about seven miles by nearest road

north of the small railroad station on

the Oregon Short Line Railroad known
as Border, it being on the boundary
line between Idaho and Wyoming, and
about 20 miles southeast of Mont-

'pelier.

Grand!son Raymond of Kaysville,

Utah, was the first settler on Thomas
Fork. He located a lanch theie about

the year 1876, a mile south of the pres-

ent Raymond townsite More settleis

soon arrived, and about 1888 Swiss

saints began to settle in the up])er part

of the valley, most of them going into

the dairy business

Niels Peter Larsen was the first

presiding Elder in the Thomas Fork
settlement. He acted in that capacity

until May 21, 1893, when the saints

on Thomas Fork were organized as

a bishop ward, with Elder Lai sen

as Bishop In 1895 the saints residing

in the upper end of the valley were
organized as the Geneva Ward. Bish-

op Larsen was succeeded Sept 9, 1900,

by Samuel Walter Hart as presiding

Elder. Bro. Hart was made a Bishop
in 1904 and acted m that capacity un-

til 1915, when he was succeeded by
Fred Charles Evans, who still acted

as Bishop of the Raymond Ward Dec.

31, 1930 On that date the ward had
128 members, including 23 children

The total population of the Raymond
Precinct was 212 in 1930.

READING CONFERENCE, British

Mission, organized Jan, 1, 1852, con-

si.sted of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the town of Reading, in Berk-
shire, England, and vicinity On June
19, 1869, the Reading Conference was
dissolved and its territory annexed
to the London Conference

REDCLIFF WARD, Duchesne Stake,

Duchesne Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in a fine

little valley lying along the Duchesne
Rivei, about three miles long fiom
noithwest to southeast The red sand
cliffs m the south end of the valley

suggested the name of the settlement,

though the post office name is Hanna,
thus named after William P, Hanna,
one of the first non-Mormon settlers in
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that part of the country. The Redcliff

Ward meeting house is nine miles by

nearest road northwest of Tabiona, 38

miles northwest of Duchesne, and 35

miles southeast of Kamas (acioss the

mountains) in Summit County, Utah
Redcliif embraces some fine farming

lands, and all kinds of giains are rais-

ed, although the place is 7,000 feet

above sea level Timber for sawing

and fuel is plentiful in the vicinity

When the Uintah Reseivation was
thrown open to white settlers in 1905,

the government established a townsite

called Stockmore, about IV2 miles north

of the present Redcliff meeting house

A number of lots were sold to settlers,

and an attempt made to build a town,

but the undeilaking was not success-

ful The first L. I) S settleis who lo-

cated in that part of the country now
included in the Redcliff Ward weie
Thomas Rhoades and family, and oth-

ers, who ai rived in the spring of 1906,

built cabins and commenced making
impiovements The first crop was
raised in 1907 and a school house built

in 1911. The first settlers belonged to

the Tabiona Branch, but later a local

branch organization was effected, with

Thomas Rhoades as presiding Eldei

He was succeeded in 1917 by Hebei

Moon, who presided until June 30,

1918, when the Stockmore Branch was
oiganized as the Redcliff Ward, with

Heber Moon as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded by William G Michie, who act-

ed Dec 31, 1930, on which date the

Church membership of the Redcliff

Ward was 130, including 33 childien

The total population of the Redcliff

(Hanna) Precinct was 190 in 1930

REDMESA WARD, Young Stake,

La Plata Co , Colo., consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints lesiding on the Fort

Lewis Mesa, which consists of an open
countiy extending to the La Plata

Mountains on the north and to the l^a

Plata River on the west This iivei

rises in the La Plata Mountains and
empties into the San Juan Rivei. The
center of the Redmesa Ward, 01 the

place where the L. D. S. meeting house

stands, is seven miles north of the

boundary line between Colorado and
New Mexico, seven miles southwest of

the center of Kline Ward, 19 miles

southwest of Hesperus, the nearest

railroad station, 25 miles southwest of

Durango, 25 miles southeast of Man-
cos and 33 miles northeast of Burn-

ham (Fruitland), New Mexico. Nearly

all the inhabitants of the Redmesa
Ward live scattered on then respective

farms and nearly all of them are Lat-

ter-day Saints. Water for iirigation

purposes is obtained from the La Plata

River in three ditches which tap said

iivei at different points

Redmesa Ward was organized in

1908 with Hiram M Taylor as Bishop

The Redmesa Reservoii on the La
Plata River was washed away by

floods in 1910 and 12 yeais later the

inhabitants of the Redmesa Ward, as-

sisted by the Church, undertook to re-

build the same Redmesa Ward is an
outgiowth of the Kline Ward, of which

it originally formed a part The fiist

settlers in that part of the countiy

now included in the Redmesa Ward
weie Hiram M Taylor, James M
Slade, and Joseph H Dean from Man-
cos, with then respective families The
brethren named had in March, 1905,

filed on government lands which had
lust come into the market by the open-

ing of the Foit Lewis Indian Resei-

vation These first settlers built lumber

shanties on then land holdings Latei

the same year othei L I) S settleis

ariived and about half a dozen fam-
ilies of saints spent the wintei of 1906-

1907 on the Redmesa bench These
saints generally attended meetings at

Kline, but a Sunday school was organ-

ized in that part of the Kline Ward
which subsequently became Redmesa.
On May 27, 1908, the saints on the

Redmesa bench, or the south part of

the Kline Ward, were organized as a
regular bishop’s ward with Hiram M.
Taylor as Bishop He was succeeded
in 1912 by Leo S. Taylor, who in 1923
was succeeded by Chailes E. Dean,
who presided Dec. 31, 1930, On that
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date the Redmesa Ward had 263 mem-
bers, including 76 children The total

population of the Redmesa Precinct

was 719 in 1930.

REDMOND WARD, North Sevier

Stake, Sevier Co ,
Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

Redmond Precinct. The village of

Redmond, located half a mile west of

the Sevier River, is three miles north

of Salma and 22 miles northeast of

Richfield, the seat of Sevier County.

A range of mounds consisting of red

sandstone suggested the name of the

precinct and ward. In the vicinity of

the village there arc found white

marble and rock salt, in paying quan-

tities. Farming and sheep-raising aie

the principal industries of the place.

Nearly all the people m the district

are Latter-day Saints Redmond has

one of the finest meeting houses in the

Noith Seviei Stake It is a modern

brick building with cement basement,

having an auditorium capable of seat-

ing 450 people The old rock meeting

house, a two story building, is nov^ used

as the town hall

In the spring of 1875 John Johnson

of Salma and Chiistian Jensen and his

son, James S Jensen, of Ephraim, San-

pete Co , located near the so-called Red

Mounds. Others joined them, and a

section of land known as the Noith

P’leld was surveyed and lots sold The
settlers, uniting with the people of

Aurora and Salma, commenced woik
on the Red Butte Springs Canal, to

bung water to the location Much
trouble was caused by rabbits which,

however, in 1876 were attacked with a

strange disease that killed nearly all

of them, and thus saved the crops of

the settlers

On Feb. 26, 1877, the Redmond Ward
was organized with John Johnson as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1887 by
Hans Rasmussen, who was succeeded

m 1902 by Martin Jensen, who was
succeeded in 1912 by James Arthur
Christensen, who, being called into the

presidency of the North Sevier Stake,

was succeeded m 1921 by James Ernest

Frandsen, who was succeeded in 1924

by Delbert Hansen, who was succeeded

in 1928 by Orrin Franklin Petersen,

who presided Dec 31, 1930, on which
date the ward had a membership of

634, including 141 children Redmond
Ward belonged to the Sevier Stake of

Zion until 1921, when it became part

of the North Sevier Stake

The first L D S meeting house in

Redmond was a small log house, used

also for all public gatherings; later a
small adobe building (still standing)

was erected for the same purpose, and
still later a two-story rock building

(now Uwsed as the City Hall) served as

a place of worship. About 1907 a two-

story brick building was purchased

and lemodcled for an all-puipose ward
house This was used until about 1915,

when the present new modern chapel

was elected at a cost of $15,000, since

which the older bnck meeting house
has been used as an amusement hall

belonging to the ward.

REDONDO BRANCH, Hollywood
Stake, Los Angeles Co., California,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in Redondo, Manhattan Beach
and Hermosa Beach, all resorts situ-

ated on the shoie of the Pacific Ocean,

southwest of Los Angeles In 1930

meetings weie held at the Ameiican
Legion Hall, 420 South Camino Road,

Redondo
As the Latter-day Saints inci eased

in numbers m Los Angeles and vicin-

ity, those of them who had located at

Redondo were oiganized as a branch
of the Church to form a part of the

Ocean Park Ward Jan 21, 1926, with
Solomon L. Cox as presiding Elder

He was succeeded m 1928 by Harry
Randall, jun

,
who, later the same year,

was succeeded by Lloyd M Ryckman,
who m 1930 was succeeded by Lewis
R. Kidman, who presided over the

branch Dec 31, 1930, at which time
the membership of the branch was 116,

including 29 children

REED WARD, Beaver Stake, Beaver
Go., Utah, thus named in honor of

Apostle Reed Smoot, consisted of some
16 families of Latter-day Saints resid-
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ing on their respective farms in the

Beaver Bottoms. The center of the

ward, or the place where the school

house was located, was about ten miles

by nearest road north of Milford, and

three miles southwest of the Reed Sta-

tion on the Los Angeles and Salt Lake
Railroad. The farmers irrigate their

farms and gardens from Beaver Creek,

but also rely upon high water As the

water failed most of the people got

discouraged and moved away

The saints on the Beaver Bottoms

were organized as a branch of the Mil-

ford Ward, called the Curfew Bianch,

in 1899, with Wm S. Bond as presiding

Elder. He acted in that capacity until

Feb 14, 1915, when the Curfew Branch
was organized as the Reed Waid with

Wm S. Bond as Bishop Bro Bond
presided over the ward until 1927, or

as long as it existed, but changed

counselors quite frequently.

“REFORM” (Die) was a periodical

published in the interest of the Church
at Geneva (Genf), Switzerland, by
John L. Smith, president of the Swiss

Mission, whose office was at Rue de

Chantepoulet 9, Geneva It was a Ger-

man periodical issued from the print-

ing office of Karl Ludvig Sabot, Rive

5 Only one volume of “Die Reform”
was published, the twelve numbeis of

which were dated respectively Sept

,

Oct and Nov., 1862, Jan , Feb ,
April,

Sept , Oct
, Nov ,

and Dec
, 1868, and

Jan and Feb., 1864. The twelve num-
bers contained altogether 188 pages

(octavo size) of reading matter—16

pages in each number.

RELIANCE BRANCH, Lyman
Stake, Sweetwater Co ,

Wyoming, con-

sisted of a few Latter-day Saints re-

siding in a district of country lying

about seven miles north of Rock
Springs. These saints were organized

as a branch of the Church attached to

the Rock Springs Ward in 1926 with
Joseph F. Kilburn as presiding Elder.

But this branch organization was dis-

continued June 5, 1927, and the re-

maining members of the branch were
transferred to the Rock Springs Ward.

RELIEF SOCIETY. The first L. D.

S. Relief Society, composed of women
members of the Church, was organized

on the 17th of March, 1842, at Nauvoo,

Illinois, by the Prophet Joseph Smith,

as a benevolent society having as its

object “the care of the poor, looking

after the needy, assisting to correct

morals and strengthen the virtues of

the community.”
By request of the women present,

Mrs Emma Smith, wife of the Prophet,

was appointed president, and she chose

Mrs Sarah M. Cleveland and Mis
Elizabeth Ann Whitney as her counse-

lors MisS Eliza R. Snow was elected

secretary with Miss Phebe M Wheeler
as her assistant, and Miss Elviia A
(>owles was appointed tieasurer The
name of the organization was the “Fe-
male Relief Society of Nauvoo ” Do-
nations were made as the nucleus of a

fund with which to prosecute the aims
of the association. At this time the

society was composed of 18 members
but during the first two years 1,276

names weie enrolled and the recorded
leceipts were |416 24

Early in the settlement of the saints

in the Rocky Mountains local lelief

societies weie formed as a natural

outgiowth of the paient society in

Nauvoo Eliza R Snow was the first

general president of the organization.

Aftei her demise, Dec 5, 1887, Zina

D. H. Young became piesident, she

was succeeded in 1901 by Bathsheba
W Smith, who was succeeded in 1910

by Emmeline B Wells, who was suc-

ceeded in 1921 by Clarissa S Williams,

who was succeeded m 1928 by Louise

y Robison, who acted as president

Dec. 31, 1930.

Every family em oiled in the ward oi

branch record is visited every month
be the Relief Society sisters, traveling

in pairs. At this time donations are

received for the benefit of the society,

but if families are found to be in need,

the matter is reported and prompt as-

sistance rendered At times of sick-

ness or death, the Relief Society sisters

are veritable angels of mercy.

The Relief Socifities meet in the va-
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nous wards and branches once a week
for business and for the study of

theology, literature, social service (in-

cluding health, psychology, first aid in

case of sickness, good house-keeping,

care of children, etc.) as outlined by

the General Board, and a large amount
of sewing is done by the members foi

the benefit of the needy.

The “Woman's Exponent,” a maga-
zine for women, was first issued in

1872, with Miss Louisa Lula Greene, of

Salt Lake City, as editor. This periodi-

cal was recognized as the organ of the

Relief Society. In 1877 Mrs. Emme-
line B. Wells became editor and con-

tinued the publication until 1914, after

which, during one yeai, the “Relief

Society Bulletin” was published under
the direction of the Relief Society

Board The name of this periodical

was changed m 1915 to “Relief Society

Magazine,” under which title it has
had a continued existence At the

close of ]930 it had a circulation of

25,000.

Mrs. Louise Y. Robison presided over

the organization Dec 31, 1930, with

Amy Brown Lyman and Julia Alleman

Child as her counselors Julia A P.

I^und was secretary and treasurer At
that time there were 1,568 ward and

blanch organizations, 104 stake boards

and branch societies m 26 missions

The total membership (officers and

membei*s) was 64,225.

“RELIEF SOCIETY BULLETIN”
was a 24-page periodical, octavo size,

])ublished monthly by the Gencial

Board of Relief Societies in Salt Lake
City, Utah, during the year 1914 (com-

mencing with the January and ending

with December issue), with Mrs. Susa

Young Gates as editor In Januaiy,

1915, the magazine, in an enlarged and

improved form, was first published as

the “Relief Society Magazine.” The
“Bulletin” counts as Vol. 1 of the “Re-

lief Society Magazine.”

“RELIEF SOCIETY MAGAZINE,”
the organ of the Relief Societies of the

Church since 1915, is published in Salt

Lako City, Utah* The hr^t volume

printed under the title of “Relief So-

ciety Bulletin,” was published in Salt

Lake City in 1914. Vol. 2, under the

title of “Relief Society Magazine,” was
issued in January, 1915, as a 60-page

quartosize publication (single col-

umns), the reading matter measuring
4x7 inches on each page. The periodi-

cal contains articles from able writers,

poems, stones and lesson outlines for

the class meetings, and leports from
the various Relief Societies through-

out the Church. Mrs. Susa Young
Gates was the first editor; she was suc-

ceeded in 1923 by Miss Alice Louise

Reynolds, who was succeeded in 1930

by Mrs. Mary Connelly Kimball. Up
to the close of 1930 (Vol. 17) 204 num-
bers of the magazine had been publish-

ed (including the “Bulletin” in 1914),

with an aggregate of 11,500 pages
The Relief Society in 1930 had a cir-

culation of 23,000 copies monthly.

RELIGION CLASSES. The Latter-

day Saints Religion Class movement
was inaugurated to supplement the

secular education given in public

schools Classes were held once a week
at the close of school In some cases

the school buildings were used; classes

were also held in meeting houses or

in hired rooms or halls adjacent to the

school buildings. Class work was di-

vided into seven steps, namely, sing-

ing, prayer, memory exercises, lesson,

testimony bearing, singing and bene-

diction, in all of which the pupils led

the activities under the supervision of

competent instructors, and the pupils

were grouped in grades (1st to 8th)

according to their school rating.

The Religion Class movement was
begun in 1890 by the late Pres. Anthon
H. Lund, ably assisted in its develop-

ment by Dr. Karl G. Maeser. Religion

Classes functioned successfully in most
of the Latter-day Saint settlements

until about 1921, when they were su-

perseded by L. D. S. seminaries, an
outgrowth of the Religion Class move-
ment.

REORGANITES, also known as

“Josephites,” on account of the claim
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of the members that a lineal descend-

ant of the Prophet Joseph Smith should

preside over the Church, was originally

composed of disaffected Latter-day

Saints and non-membeis, who after

the martyrdom of the Prophet Joseph

Smith in 1844 refused to acknowledge

Brigham Young as his successor At
this time many schisms arose, led by
men ambitious for power. One of these

was Jason W. Briggs, who claimed to

have received a revelation that a lineal

descendant of the Prophet Joseph

Smith should be his successor and who
in 1852, associated with Zenos H Gul-
ley and Wm Marks, organized a sect

called the '‘New Organization of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints” dt Beloit, Wisconsin In 1860

this organization invited “young Jos-

eph,” the oldest son of the Prophet, a

mere child at the death of his fathei,

to assume the presidency of their

church, which became known as the

“Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints.” This position he

accepted and held until 1914, when he

died and was succeeded by his son,

Frederick M Smith P"or some years

headquarters of the organization were
maintained at Lamoni, Iowa, but in

1908 Independence, Mo , became the

headquarters of the sect

REVENUE CUTTER (The) was the

name of a skiff of sole leathei, which

was part of the equipment of the oiig-

inal band of Utah Pioneers in 1847

This boat had been the property of

Ira Eldredge in Nauvoo, 111 , and had
earned his family over the Mississippi

and Missouri rivers. The boat was
used by the Pioneeis in crossing the

Loupe Fork on April 26, 1847, and
doubtless on many other occasions It

was carried in a wagon, and on Sunday,

May 9th, a meeting of the Pioneeis

was announced to convene at the Rev-

enue Cutter Wagon. On June 16, 1847,

the Pioneers arrived at a point on the

Platte River near the site of Casper,

Wyoming, where they remained a few
days and established a ferry, construct-

ing several rafts, and where ten of the

Pioneers remained behind to take

charge of the ferry in order to assist

the companies of saints already on

their way west. A number of Oregon
emigrants also were ferried over by
the Pioneers at this place Here the

Revenue Cutter is mentioned as being

used in connection with the rafts.

REXBURG, Madison Co , Idaho, the

headquarters of the Fremont Stake of

Zion, IS an important town on the Ida-

ho Falls, Ashton and West Yellow-

stone branch of the Oregon Short Line

Raihoad. It is located in Snake River

Valley, 26 miles northeast of Idaho

Falls and 11 miles southwest of St

Anthony, Idaho

The settlement of upper Snake River

Valley began in 1879, The settlement

of Egin, on Henry’s Fork, and another

on Poole’s Island, had already been

commenced when on March 11, 1882,

on the occasion of a visit fiom Pres

Wm B Preston of the Cache Stake

another townsite was selected, and on

the suggestion of Wm B Preston,

named Rexburg, in honor of Bishop

Thomas E. Ricks of Logan, who was
appointed to preside over the saints in

the Snake River Valley Rex was the

family name of Bishop Ricks, he being

of Geiman extraction As moie set-

tlers came in and located at Rexbui g
a canal was suiveyed and constiucted

and such good progress was made that

water was turned into it June 14, 1882

The several small settlements found-

ed in Snake River Valley were giouped

together and organized as the Bannock
Ward Dec 18, 1882, over which Thom-
as E Ricks was called to preside as

Bishop, under the direction of the pres-

idency of the Cache Stake of Zion

Headquarters were established at Rex-

burg, which had already become an im-

portant settlement. A ferry boat was
launched on Hemy’s Fork in 1882,

which was used until a bridge was built

over the river m 1890. A saw mill and
a grist mill were also established and
a substantial meeting house erected

in Rexburg in 1883 This meeting
house was also used as a school house,
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in which school was commenced Dec.

3, 1883, with Thomas E Bassett as

teacher. In 1884 a post office was es-

tablished with Thomas E Bassett as

postmaster The Bannock Ward was

organized as the Bannock Stake Jan

26, 1884, with Thomas E Ricks as

piesident and on Apiil 27, 1884, the

saints at Rexburg were organized as

a ward with Thomas E Ricks, jun ,
as

Bishop. He acted in that capacity until

Aug. 21, 1887, when Rexburg was di-

vided into three wards, namely, the

Rexburg 1st, the Rexburg 2nd and the

Rexburg 3id wards To these a fourth

ward was added in 1925. The total

Church membership of these four

wards Dec 31, 1930, was 2,308, in-

cluding 425 children The total popu-

lation of the Rexburg Precinct in 1930

was 3,361, of whom 3,048 lesided in

town.

REXBURG 1ST WARD consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the east

part of Rexburg and includes most of

the business part of the town, together

with some of the best residences

On Aug 21, 1887, the Rexbuig Waid
was divided into three wards, namely,

the Rexburg 1st, the Rexbuig 2nd, and

the Rexburg 3rd wards Thomas E.

Ricks, jun , former Bishop of the Rex-

burg Ward, was chosen a.s Bishop of

Rexburg 1st Ward He was succeeded

in 1907 by Oliver C Dalby, who was
succeeded in 1914 by Robert G Archi-

bald, who was succeeded in 1923 by

Leslie V Merrill, who was succeeded

in 1925 by Hugh A Wright, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930, at which time the

ward had a membership of 751, in-

cluding 133 children

REXBURG 2ND WARD consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

west part of the town of Rexburg and
in adjacent country districts A num-
ber of the members ol the ward aie ol

German and Scandinavian descent The
ward has a fine meeting house

On August 21, 1887, when the Rex-

burg Ward was divided into three

waids, namely, the Rexburg 1st, the

Rexburg 2nd, and the Rexburg 3rd

wards, Caspei Steiner was chosen as

Bishop of the Rexburg 2nd Ward He
acted in that capacity until Aug. 25,

1892, when the Rexburg 2nd and the

Rexburg 3rd wards were amalgamat-
ed under the name of the Rexburg 2nd
Ward, on which occasion Timothy J.

Winter was appointed Bishop He
chose Casper Steiner (former Bishop

of the 2nd Ward before the division)

as his first counselor Bishop Winter
presided over the 2nd Ward as Bishop
until June 16, 1907, when the bound-

aries of the ward were changed to

admit of the oiganization of the new
Rexburg 3rd Ward. On the same oc-

casion Bishop Winter was honorably

released and John L Ball if acted as

presiding Elder of the ward until

Sept. 15. 1907, when James M Cook,

who had returned from a mission to

England, was ordained a Bishop to

preside over the Rexburg 2nd Waid
In 1919 Bishop Cook was succeeded by
Henry J Flanim, who in 1924 was
succeeded by Wm Martin Ovard, who
presided Dec 31, 1930, at which time

the ward had a membership of 632,

including 121 children

REXBURG 3RD WARD consists of

the Lattei-day Saints lesiding in the

southwest part of the town of Rex-
burg, the west boundaiy extending to

Bui ton Ward and the ^outh boundary

to the Lyman Ward
When the town of Rexburg was

divided into three wards Aug 21, 1887,

a Rexburg 3rd Ward was created with

Timothy J Winter as Bishop The
ward, howcvei, was added to the Rex-
burg Second Ward in 1892. On June

16, 1907, a new Rexbuig 3rd Ward,
with different boundaries to the former
Rexburg 3id Ward, was organized

with Hyrum Ricks as Bi.shop He was
succeeded in 1910 by Richard H Smith,

who was succeeded in 1921 by Peter J

Ricks, who was succeeded in 1925 by
Fred M Fisher, who was accidentally

killed Feb. 24, 1930, and was succeeded

by Alma Klingler, who presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the ward had
a membership of 295, including 36

children.
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REXBURG 4TH WARD consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing m the

southeast part of the town of Rexburg.

Rexburg 4th Ward was organized

Sept. 27, 1925, from the south part of

the Rexburg 1st Ward and the south-

east part of Rexburg 2nd Ward, with
Hans Henry C. Blunck as Bishop At
the same time the former Herbert

Branch, over which Hans Henry C
Blunck had presided, was made a part

of the newly organized Rexburg 4th

Ward. Bishop Blunck was succeeded

in 1928 by Samuel Price Oldham, who
presided as Bishop over the ward Dec
31, 1930, on which date it had a mem-
bership of 630, including 136 children

REYNOLDS BRANCH, Mai ad
Stake, Oneida Go , Idaho, consists of a

few families of Latter-day Saints le-

siding in a farming disti ict lying north

of Malad, in a neighborhood commonly
called Devil or Double Creek

The Reynolds Branch is an out-

growth of Malad 1st Ward and was
organized into a branch of the Church
May 27, 1923, with Taliesen Reynolds

as presiding Elder. He acted in that

capacity Dec 31, 1930, when the

branch had a membeiship of 87, in-

cluding 27 children

RHODE ISLAND, one of the oiig-

inal thirteen states of the Ameiican
Union, is the smallest state of the

Union, having an area of only 1,067

square miles. The population of Rhode
Island was 97,199 in 1830; 108,830 in

184(); 147,545 m 1850; 174,620 in 1860,

217,353 in 1870; 276,531 in 1880; 345,-

506 in 1890; 428,556 in 1900; 542,610 in

1910; 604,397 in 1920, and 687,497 in

1930.

Elders Orson Hyde and Samuel H
Smith (a brother to the Prophet) are

believed to have been the first L D
S, Elders to visit the little state of

Rhode Island as missionaries for the

Church. They arrived in the state

July 13, 1832, where they met a few
believing friends and baptized their

first convert July 18, 1832. They met
with much opposition and barely es-

caped falling into the hands of a mob

on two or three occasions After bap-

tizing one more convert they left the

state July 25, 1832. In 1844 there was
a branch of the Church of 21 members
at Newport (York Co.), R I.

A branch of the Church was organ-

ized at Providence, R. I., June 7, 1857,

and a month later Elder Miner G At-

wood was appointed by Wm. I Apple-

by, president of the Eastern States

Mission, to labor in the states of Con-

necticut and Rhode Island, In 1876 a

grand Sunday School Jubilee was held

at Providence. The Providence “Morn-
ing Star” was for many years, and

especially during the persecutions of

the saints under the Edmunds-Tuckei
Law, a staunch advocate for fair play,

as far as the saints were concerned.

Missionary work in Rhode Island has

always been under the jurisdiction of

the Eastern States Mission

RICH BRANCH, Blackfoot Stake,

Bingham Co., Idaho, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing on the north-

west side of Snake Rivei, opposite

the “Little Butte” which stands out

in bold relief on the bank of Snake
Rivei, 16 miles southwest of Black-

loot The faiming land in the district

IS II ligated from the People'.s Canal,

constructed under the direction of

Apostle Franklin D Richards in 1895

The first Latter-day Saint settle is

in that part of Snake River Valley

now included in the Rich Bianch was
Heber C C. Rich. In the beginning

his nearest and only neighbois weio
the Bannock and Shoshone Indians,

located on the Foit Hall Reset vation

on the opposite side of the river Other
settlers followed ami the distiict was
included in the Riverside Ward, but,

on account of the distance, the people

asked for a separate branch organiza-

tion which was effected in 1898 with

Edwin A Austin as presiding Elder

In 1898 Heber C. C. Rich and others

petitioned for a post office to which the

name of Rich was g iven with Bro. Rich
as postmaster

Following IS a list of Elders who
have presided successfully over the
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Rich Branch. Edwin A. Austin, 1898-

1899; Georj^e A. Davis, 1899-1902;

Henry Luchenni, 1902-1906; Joseph

Morrell, 1906-1908; Thomas S Cald-

well, 1908-1917; Jonathan H. Weaver,

1917-1919; Peter E Van Orden, 1919-

1920; E. S. Buchanan, 1920-1921; Joel

H Rich, 1921-1922; Royal E Portei,

1922-1927; Warren H Bates, 1927-

1930, and Royal E Porter (serving

a second term), 1930. On Dec 31,

1930, the Rich Branch had 83 members,
including 25 children The total popu-

lation of the Rich Piecinct was 479

in 1930.

In 1902 a school house was built of

square sawed logs, which were haul-

ed 40 miles from the Bannock peaks

on the south side of Snake Rivei This

building, moved to a moie suitable

location, is still in use.

Rich Branch belonged to Bingham
Stake until 1904, when it became pai t

of the Blatkfoot Stake About the

same time the branch was transfeiie<l

from the Riverside to the Thomas
Waid.

RICHARDS WARD, Granite Stake,

consists of Lattei-dav Saints lesiding

in that part of Salt Lake City which

IS bounded on the north by 17th South

St (or Hawthorne Ward), east by
10th East St (or Sugar House Waid)
south by Ramona Avenue (oi Lincoln

Ward), and we.st by 7th East St (oi

Belvedere Waid) The waid chapel,

a fine modem buck building, is situat-

ed on Gaitield Avenue between 8th

and 9th East streets.

Richards Waid, named in honoi

of the late Willard Richards, a mem-

ber of the First Presidency and a faith-

ful friend of the Prophet Joseph

Smith, IS an outgrowth of Sugar House

Ward and was organized Feb 24, 1914,

with Julius Apollos Rockwood as Bish-

op. At the time of its organization its

southern boundary was the raihoad

tracks of the Park City branch of the

Denver and Rio Grande Western Rail-

road, but on Jan. 1 , 1929, all that pai t

of the Richards Ward below Ramona
Avenue was transferred to the newly

organized Lincoln Ward.

For a short lime after the organiza-

tion of the Richards Ward the saints

met for worship in a huge tent pitched

on the east side of Lincoln St, im-

mediately north of Parley's Creek

But in the meantime steps were being
taken towards the erection of a fine,

modern, brick chapel with adjoining

amusement hall on Garfield Avenue
These edifices were finished at a cost

of $60,000.

Bishop Rockwood was succeeded in

1925 by Clarence L. Gardiner, who was
succeeded in 1929 by Arthur Frank
Barnes, jun., who acted as Bishop
Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the Rich-

ards Waid had 1,234 members, includ-

ing 246 childien.

RICHARDSON'S POINT in Van Buren
("ounty, Iowa, is the place wheie Pres.

Brigham Young madchisheadquarteis
fiom March 7th to 20th, 1846, when
traveling westward through Iowa en

route for the Rocky Mountains. Rich-

ardson's Point, thus named m honor
of an early Iowa pioneer, is on a branch

of Chequest Creek It was in 1846 a

timbered point about a mile north-

west of the present town of Lebanon,

seven miles west of Keosauqua, the

county seat of Van Buren County,

and twenty-five miles northwest of

Farmington Chequest Creek rises in

a north and south branch in Davis

County, Iowa, takes an easterly

course, and empties in the Des Moines

River at Pittsbuigh, Van Buren Coun-
ty.

RICHFIELD, Sevier Stake, is the

seat of Sevier County, Utah, and the

headquaiters of the Sevier Stake. It

IS the commercial centei of most of

the Sevier Valley, and a station on the

Marysvale branch of the Denver & Rio

Grande Western Railroad. Richfield

has three banks, several stores, many
shops and business houses, and a large

number of comfortable and fine resi-

dences. The gardens and farms of

Richfield are principally irrigated

from a canal which taps the Sevier

River about 10 miles southwest of the
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settlement. Some irrigation water is

also obtained from the Richfield Creek

which rises m springs, somewhat
warm, situated at the foot of the

mountains west of town. Richfield con-

sists of four organized bishop’s wards,

viz., the Richfield 1st, 2nd, 3rd and
4th wards. These four wards had a

total membership Dec. 31, 1930, of

2,273, including 458 children. The to-

tal population of Richfield Precinct

was 3,174 in 1930, of which 3,067 re-

sided in Richfield.

For many years after settlements

of saints had been founded in Sanpete

Valley on the north and in Pauvant
Valley on the west, the Sevier Valley

was left in possession of the Indians,

who roamed at pleasure and pitched

their wickiups on the Sevier Rivei

whenever they did not choose the

mountains for their abode Yet a
number of white men had for several

years kept their eyes on the beautiful

valley with its appaient rich soil as

a suitable place for locating settle-

ments. But it was not until the fall

of 1863 that Albert Lewis of Manti,

together with seven other men, ven-

tured out for the purpose of making
a settlement in that part of the Sevier

Valley where the progressive town of

Richfield now stands. These first set-

tlers, unlike those who followed the

next year, were not called by Church
authorities to locate in the Sevier Val-

ley, but came voluntarily and spent the

winter of 1863-1864 in a “hole in the

ground,” which they had carefully

covered up with brush and other ma-
terials and they also piled up some
rocks which they called a chimney,

built in such a shape that it resem-

bled very much an Indian wickiup

This shanty was erected about two
blocks south of the present Richfield

public square. These eight men, who
had chosen Albert Lewis as then
leader, had no families with them.

What is actually called the founding

of Richfield took place in the spring

of 1864, when about 20 families locat-

ed on the present site of Richfield,

among whom were Joseph S. Doxford

and Harrison P. Fugatt, who arrived

March 13, 1864. On the following day
Niels Mortensen (Petersen) arrived

with his family. These first three fam-

ilies were followed by others soon

afterwards, and when Apostle Orson

Hyde visited the place in May, 1864,

he appointed Nelson Higgins, a for-

mer resident of Moroni, presiding El-

der of the mfant colony. A townsite

was surveyed in 1864 for which the

name of Richfield was selected. Orig-

inally the place was known as “Big

Springs ” It was also called 0mm by

some. A bowery was built in 1864;

water ditches commenced, houses built,

and much labor done. In 1865 the first

school house was built, and later the

same year the so-called Black Hawk
War broke out, during which the in-

habitants were in constant danger of

losing their lives. Many depiedations

weie committed by the Indians in the

immediate vicinity of the town, sev-

eial people being killed Finally the

settlement was vacated in 1867, when
most of the people moved to Sanpete

County for safety. (See Sevier Stake )

Richfield was resettled in 1870 by

William Morrison and otheis They

found the place the same as when it

was vacated three yeais before, the

only damage done to propeity was the

burning of some coiials and fences by
miners in quest of fiiewood. The new
settlers occupied the buildings elected

and vacated by the first settlers, and

William Morrison was appointed the

fiist presiding Elder of the settlement.

He acted in that capacity until March
5, 1871, when Nelson Higgins was re-

instated as Bishop of Richfield. He
was succeeded in 1873 by William H
Seegmiller, who presided until July 15,

1877, when the Sevier Stake of Zion

was reorganized and Richfield divided

into two wards, namely, the Richfield

1st Ward with Paul Poulson as Bish-

op, and Richfield 2nd Ward with

Tarlton Lewis as Bishop. These two
wards had a separate existence until

May 20, 1894, when they were amal-
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gamated and organized into the Rich-

field Ward with Theodore Brandley as

Bishop. He presided over the Rich-

field Ward until Jan. 17, 1904, when
Richfield was divided into three wards,

namely, the Richfield 1st, 2nd and 3id

waids, and on June 15, 1930, the Rich-

field 4th Ward was organized from
parts taken from the other three Rich-

field wards.

RICHFIELD 1ST WARD. Sevier

Stake, Sevier Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

south part of the city of Richfield, be-

ing separated from the 3id and 4th

wards on the north by a line running

east and through the tiei of blocks

lying between 2nd and 3id South

streets; it extends east, south and
west to the limits of the city of Rich-

field The ward has a fine meeting

house (a brick building), erected at a

cost of $25,000, also an amusement
hall (the oiiginal 1st Ward meeting

house)

.

Until July 15, 1877, the saints m
Richfield constituted only one waid,

but on the date mentioned, when the

Sevier Stake of Zion was leorganized,

Richfield was divided into two waids,

namely, the Richfield 1st and the Rich-

field 2nd wards Bishop Paul Poulsen,

who had previously acted as counse-

lor to Bishop William H Seegmiller

of the Richfield Ward, was chosen as

Bishop of the Richfield 1st Waid Bish-

op Poulsen piesided as Bishop of

the Richfield 1st Ward until May 20,

1894, when the Richfield 1st and 2nd

wards were amalgamated and organ-

ized as the Richfield Ward with Theo-

dore Biandley as Bishop He was suc-

ceeded in 1899 by Archibald G. Young,

who presided until Jan 17, 1904, when
Richfield was again divided into thi ee

wards, namely, the Richfield 1st, 2nd

and 3rd wards. On this occasion Hebei

C. Christensen was chosen as Bishop

of the Richfield 1st Ward. He was
succeeded in 1917 by Niels C. Poulsen,

who in 1921 was succeeded by Frank-

lin M. Ogden, who in 1930 was suc-

ceeded by Enoch Rolf Larsen, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

Richfield 1st Ward had 658 members,
including 117 children.

RICHFIELD 2ND WARD, Sevier

Stake, consists of the Latter-day Saints

lesiding in the northwest part of the

city of Richfield, extending to the city

limits On the east it extends to 2nd
East St., (which separates it fiom the

3rd Ward), south by 1st North St,

(which separates it fiom the 4th

Ward) ,
and west by the city limits, or

the mountains The ward has a beauti-

ful meeting house, or chapel, a brick

building erected in 1909-1913 at a cost

of about $27,000

When the Sevier Stake of Zion was
reorganized July 15, 1877, and Rich-

field was divided into the Richfield 1st

and 2nd wards, Tarlton liewis was
chosen as Bishop of the Richfield 2nd
Ward, which contains the north half

of the town of Richfield. He was suc-

ceeded in 1878 by Joseph S. Horne,

who piesided until 1894, when the

Richfield 1st and 2nd wards were
amalgamated into the Richfield Ward
with Theodoi'e Brandley as Bishop

This Older of things continued until

Jan. 17, 1904, when Richfield was di-

vided into three wards, namely, the

Richfield 1st, 2nd and 3id wards, and
Virginius Bean was chosen as Bishop

of the Richfield 2nd Ward. He was
succeeded in 1913 by William A Sceg-

millcr, who in 1929 was succeeded by
William L. Warner, who piesided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the Richfield

2nd Ward had 583 members, including

135 childien

RICHFIELD 3RD WARD, Sevier

Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the northeast part

of the city of Richfield. It extends

south to the 1st Ward, and west to 2nd
East St., which separates it from the

2nd and 3rd wards. It has a fine brick

meeting house centrally located on the

corner of 1st North and 3rd East
streets, facing south and west.

Richfield 3rd Ward dates back to
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Jan. 17, 1904, when Richfield was di-

vided into three bishop's waids, name-

ly, Richfield 1st, 2nd and 3rd wards.

George W. Coon was chosen as Bishop

of the Richfield 3rd Ward; he was suc-

ceeded in 1915 by James Anderson,

who in 1919 was succeeded by Hans
J. Hansen, who in 1930 was succeeded

by Alexander Jensen, who piesided

Dec. 31, 1930, On that date the Rich-

field 3rd Ward had 523 members, in-

cluding 62 children.

RICHFIELD 4TH WARD, Seviei

Stake, consists of the Lattei-day

Saints residing in that pait of the

city of Richfield lying within the fol-

lowing boundaries Commencing at

the extreme west end of 1st Noith St,

and running thence east to 2]id East

St., thence south 3 Vi blocks, thence

west through the center of that tiei

of blocks lying between 2nd and 3id

South streets to the city limits on the

west, thence north to the starting

point, and including the families liv-

ing west of 4th West St Geoigc F
Christensen was sustained as Bishop

of the new ward, which was oiganized

June 16, 1930 He presided Dec 31,

1930, on which date the Richfield 4th

Ward had 509 membeis, including 144

children. Meetmgs were held in the

basement of the Sevier Stake Taber-

nacle, which IS situated on the cornci

of Center St. and 2nd West St
,
facing

north and west

RICHFIELD BRANCH, Blaine
Stake, Lincoln Co., Idaho, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing at Rich-

field, a station on the Wood Rivei

branch of the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road, and in the fertile farming dis-

trict surrounding the town. Richfield

is 15 miles northeast of Shoshone and
25 miles southwest of Carey, the stake

headquarters. The L. D. S meeting

house, a brick structure, has an audi-

torium capable of seating 250 people

The Latter-day Saints at Richfield

were organized as a branch of the Ca-

rey Ward May 2, 1920, with William

R. Robinson as presiding Elder. He
was succeeded in 1921 by Ferrin L.

Manwill, who acted in that capacity

until July 31, 1927, when the organ-

ization became an independent branch

(reporting to the stake presidency)

;

Ferrin L. Manwill was continued as

president. At that time the branch had
a membership of 120. Bio. Manwill was
succeeded in 1929 by Eail Ciowther,

who was succeeded in 1930 by Feirin

L. Manwill (2nd term) . The member-
ship of the branch Dec 31, 1930, was
170, including 51 childien, out of a
population in the Richfield Precinct of

915.

RICHFIELD WARD. San Luis

Stake, Coneios Co
,
Coloiado, consists

of the Lattei-day Saints residing in

the village of Richfield and vicinity,

which is situated in a beautiful level

plain about a mile east of La Jaia, a

station on the Denvei and Rio Giande
Western Railioad

Richfield is an outgi owth of Manas-
sa Ward, some of the foimei settleis

there having in 1880 located on land

a shoit distance noithward They dug
a ditch through which watei was
biought, contraiy to the expectations

of then Mexican neighbois, on account

of the level condition of the countiy

Artesian wells had ])reviously supplied

all the watei used in the distiict. A
small townsiie was suiveyed in the

summer of 1882 and a ciop of wheat

raised, although some icsidents of the

locality had said they would not give

five cents for all the wheat the Moi-
mons could laise theie The location

of the townsite was changed in 1882

to the inesent site, on which a log

meeting house was soon afterwaids

erected, Thor N. Peteison was ac-

knowledged at the beginning as pie-

siding Elder of the settlement, and on

Feb. 18, 1883, a bianch organization

was effected with Thoi N. Peterson as

presiding Elder Foui months latei

(June 9, 1883) the bianch was organ-

led as a ward with Thor N Peterson

as Bishop. When the town of Sanfoid

was surveyed in 1886 by advice of

Pres. Erastus Snow, most of the peo-

ple at Richfield moved to Sanford, in-
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eluding the Bishop, after which the

counselors took chaige at Richfield un-

til the ward ceased to exist in 1888,

and a branch organization was effect-

ed with Ephraim Coombs as jnesiding

Elder. He presided in that capacity

until Aug. 13, 1891, when the ward
was reorganized with E p h i a i m
Coombs as Bishop. Bishop Coombs
was succeeded in 1905 by John Wil-

liam Shawcioft, who was succeeded in

1908 by Henry W. Valentine, who was
succeeded in 1912 by David E. Shaw-
croft, who presided Dec 31, 1930, at

which time the ward had a member-
ship of 388, including 87 childien.

RICHMOND, the seat of Ray Coun-
ty, Missouri, is known in Chuich his-

tory as the place wheie the Piophet

Joseph Smith and about sixty othei

brethren (including Hyium Smith,

Sidney Rigdon and Pailey P. Pratt)

weie subjected to a mock trial in 1838.

While being held as piisoneis there

the lemarkable incident ielated by

Parley P. Piatt in his autobiogi aphy
occurred.

During one of the tedious nights in

which they lay m pnson, chained to-

gether like animals, they weie com-
pelled to listen to the obscene jests and
dieadful blasphemies of then guards,

who recounted to each othei the deeds

of rapine, muidci, lobbery, and othei

lawlessness which they had committed
against the Moimons while at Fai

West and vicinity. They boasted of de-

filing by force defenseless women and
of shooting or dashing out the biains

of men, women and children. On a

sudden impulse, unable to enduie it

any longei, the Prophet Joseph Smith

arose, and in a voice of thunder said.

“Silence, ye fiends of the infernal pit!

In the name of Jesus Christ I rebuke

you, and command you to be still; I

will not live another minute and hear

such language. Cease such talk, or you
or I die this instant.” Chained and
without a weapon, he looked upon the

quailing guards, whose knees smote to-

gether, and who, shrinking into a cor-

ner, or crouching at his feet, begged

45

his pardon and remained quiet till a
change of guards.

Referring to this incident, Apostle
Parley P. Pratt writes: “I have seen

ministers of justice clothed in magis-
terial robes, ... I have witnessed a
Congress m solemn session to give

laws to nations ... I have tried to con-

ceive of kings, of royal courts, of

thrones and crowns, . . . but dignity

and majesty have I seen but once, as

it stood in chains, at midnight in a
dungeon, in an obscure village in Mis-

souri ”

After the mock trial related, most of

the prisoneis were released, but Jos-

eph Smith, his brother, Hyrum, Sid-

ney Rigdon and two or three others

were transferred to the jail in Libeity,

Clay County, to await further trial.

Oliver Cowdeiy and David Whit-
mer, two of the three witnesses to the

Book of Moimon, and some of the eight

witnesses also, aie buried in the ceme-
tery at Richmond, and m 1911 a state-

ly monument was erected in Richmond
cemetery (the old cemetery) m honoi

of the three piincipal witnesses to the

Book of Mormon
Richmond had 4,129 inhabitants in

1930.

RICHMOND is one of the principal

cities of Cache County, Utah, and the

headquarteis of the Benson Stake of

Zion. It IS the noitheinmost of all the

cities of Utah, located only foui miles

south of the boundary line between
Utah and Idaho It is six miles north
of Smithfield, 13 miles north of Logan
(the seat of Cache County) and about
108 miles by rail northeast of Salt

Lake City. The town of Richmond is

located in the center of a rich agricul-

tural and stock raising district which
greatly adds to its wealth and impor-

tance. Nearly all the inhabitants are

Latter-day Saints engaged in farm-

ing, gardening, stock raising and
dairying. All kinds of cereals and the

hardier kinds of fruit are raised here

in abundance. The town can boast of

a fine house of worship or tabernacle,

standing on rising ground in the cen-
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ter of the town, the Noith Cache High

School, a district school house, a L D
S. seminary, a stake office, a library,

and the Sego Milk Products Com-
pany's plant, as well as a number of

well stocked stores and business

houses. Richmond, thus named on ac-

count of the richness of its soil, also

contains numerous fine residences. It

is an incorporated city

Richmond was first settled in 1859,

the first settlers being Agrippa Coopei

and family. Other families joined

them the same year, and on Nov. 15,

1859, a branch of the Chuich was or-

ganized at Richmond with Thomas
Tidwell as presiding Elder A fort was
built as a means of protection against

the Indians, and the first meeting

house was erected m 1860. The place

was OTganized as a regular bishop's

ward in 1861 with Maiiiner W. Mei-

iill (afterwards one of the Twelve

Apostles) as Bishop. He was succeed-

ed in 1879 by William L Skidmoie,

who was succeeded in 1900 by Thomas
H. Meirill, who presided until Jan

22, 1917, when Richmond was divided

into two wards, namely, the Richmond
North and the Richmond South wards
The Church membership of the two

Richmond wards Dec 31, 1930, was
I,241, including 202 children, out of a

total population of 1,310

RICHMOND NORTH WARD, some-
times called Richmond Ward, Benson
Stake, Cache Co., Utah, consists of

Latter-day Samis residing in that

part of Richmond lying north of Fust
South Street, which runs east and
west near the center of the town
Northward the waid extends to Cove-

ville Ward, east to the mountains,

south to the Richmond South Waid,
and west to Cub Rivei.

All the saints in the city of Rich-

mond belonged to the Richmond Ward
until Jan. 22, 1917, when the Rich-

mond Ward was divided into two
wards, viz., the Richmond North Ward
and the Richmond South Ward. The
saints m the Richmond North Ward
worship m the stately brick house

known as the Richmond Tabernacle,

which is used for both ward and stake

purposes. This fine building is located

on the northeast corner of the public

square, facing east. The district school

house IS situated on the southeast cor-

ner of said square.

When the Richmond Ward was di-

vided into two wards in 1917, Parley

N. Nelson was chosen as Bishop of

the Richmond North Ward. He died

June 10, 1922, and was succeeded as

Bishop by Wm. Anderson, who presided

in 1930 The membership of the Rich-

mond North Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was
613, including 86 children.

RICHMOND SOUTH WARD, Ben-
son Stake, Cache Co., Utah, consists of

the Lattei-day Saints residing in that

part of the town of Richmond and sur-

loundings which he south of 1st South

St , which street runs thi ough the

town from east to west. Eastward the

ward extends to the mountains, south

to Smithfield, and west to Cub Rivei

The Richmond South Ward came
into existence Jan 22, 1917, when the

old Richmond Ward was divided into

two waids, VIZ, the Richmond Noith
Ward and the Richmond South Waid
James Lewis McCarrey was chosen as

the first Bishop of the Richmond
South Waid, he presided in 1930 The
membership of the ward Dec. 31, 1930,

was 626, including 116 children

RICHMOND WARD, San Francisco

Stake, Conti a Costa Co., California,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the city of Richmond and vi-

cinity Richmond, a city of 20,093 in-

habitantsm 1930, IS situated across the

bay, 18 miles noitheast from San
Fiancisco.

A branch of the California Mission

(which had been organized about

1922) was organized as a bishop's

ward July 10, 1927, with Claude M
Dewsnup (formerly presiding Elder
of the Richmond Bianch) as Bishop
In 1930 meetings were held in the Red
Men Hall, located on the corner of 11th

St and Nevin Avenue, Richmond
Bishop Dewsnup piesided Dec. 31,
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1930, on which date the Richmond
Ward had 169 members, including 46

children.

RICHVALE BRANCH, Teton Stake,

Teton Co., Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming
district lying on the west side of Teton

River, in Teton Valley It extends on

the north to Clementsville, east to the

Teton River, south to the Bates Ward,
and west to the mountains Most of

the farming done within the limits of

the branch is dry-farming, only a few
farms being irrigated.

Richvale Branch is an outgrowth of

the Leigh Ward. The first settler in

the Richvale district was Jim Robin-

son, who located on the so-called Hill

Ranch near the mouth of Packsaddle

Canyon Mr. Robinson was killed in a

horse thief raid, and the i anch passed

into othei hands Later some Lattei-

day Saints settled in that part of Te-

ton Valley, and they weie oiganizcd

as a branch of the Church named Rich-

vale May 9, 19iri, with Moioni W
Caldwell as presiding Eldei He was
succeeded in 1920 by James Elmei
Hams, who in 1922 was succeeded by

Parley S Rammell, who in 1923 was
succeeded by Albeit Gilbeit, who pie-

sided Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the

Richvale Branch had 55 niembeis, in-

cluding 18 children. The total jioiiula-

tion of the Richvale Precinct was 81

in 1930.

RICHVILLE WARD, Morgan Stake,

Morgan Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a stiing-

town, located on the west side of East

Canyon Creek, at the base of the hills

about thiee miles southwest of Moi-

gan. Nearly all the inhabitants are

Latter-day Saints, and the waid has

all of the usual auxiliary oiganiza-

tions in good running order. The L
D. S. meeting house, a brick sti ucture,

situated at the mouth of Taggart^s

Hollow, has a seating capacity of 250

David Henderson and Jonathan

Hemingway were the first settlers in

the district on the south side of Webei

Valley, later known as Richville Ward

They located there in 1860 and were
loined in 1861 by John H. and Thomas
Rich, Gillespie W. Waldron, John
Wood, Solomon Conley and others. A
townsite was selected near East Can-
yon Creek, but the settlers were ad-

vised to locate on the higher lands

near the foot hills, which they did, and
settled at the mouth of Taggart's Hol-

low, about half a dozen log houses

were built there in 1861. A ditch, tap-

ping East Canyon Ci eek, was also con-

structed and good crops of wheat, oats

and vegetables were raised in 1861

The following year the ditch was ex-

tended and other settler s arrived,

among whom was Albeit Douglas
Dickson, who for many years presided

as Bishop of the waid In 1862, a grist

mill, the first, it is claimed, in Morgan
County, was constructed by Geo. W.
Taggart and Morgan L and Henry L.

Hinman. This mill was still used m
1900

Thomas Rich was the first presiding

Eldei at Richville, he acted under the

direction of Thomas Jeffeison Thurs-

ton, who had charge of all the settle-

ments south of the Webei Rivei Bro.

Rich was succeeded in 1871 by Jon-

athan Hemingway, who, having moved
away, was succeeded by John Seaman,
who was succeeded by Gillespie W
Waldron, who presided until 1877,

when, at the organization of the Mor-
gan Stake, Richville was organized as

a regular bishop's ward, with Albert

Douglas Dickson as Bishop Bishop

Dickson acted m that capacity for 37

years and then, being honorably re-

leased, was succeeded in 1914 by John
Henry Rose, who was succeeded in 1928

by Wm. R Rich, who acted as Bishop

Dec 31, 1930. On that date the ward
had 131 members, including 20 chil-

dren.

A log school house was erected in

Richville m 1863, which served for

meeting and school purposes until

1872, when a more commodious and
substantial building was erected,

which served until 1914, when the

present new brick chapel was erected.
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RICKS COLLEGE, located in Rex-
burg, Idaho, IS a standard Junior Col-

lege and its credits are accepted by
all the higher educational institutions

of Idaho and adjacent states. The
school campus is on an elevation over-

looking the valley, and its massive

buildings and beautiful lawns make an
imposing picture.

Ricks College was founded in No-
vember, 1888, under the name of the

Bannock Stake Academy, its aim be-

ing to offer higher branches of learn-

ing than could be had in the existing

schools in Rexburg and adjacent set-

tlements and also to give instruction

in the theology and ethics of the

Church. Thomas E. Ricks, president

of the Bannock Stake, presided over

the school board. When the Bannock
Stake was divided in 1898, the name
of the school was changed to the Fre-

mont Stake Academy, but on Oct. 1,

1903, the school was named Ricks

Academy, in honor of Thomas E
Ricks.

For the first ten years the school

was held in the three rooms of the

Rexburg 1st Ward meeting house. The
upper story of the Z. C. M. I. building

became the home of the school in 1898

and in 1901 the whole building was se-

cured for the school and an addition of

two rooms was added to the structure.

In 1903 the school moved into what
IB now the main building on the pres-

ent college campus. A Mechanic Arts

Building was constructed on the cam-

pus in 1913 and later a Gymnasium
Building. The State Legislature of

Idaho in 1925 passed a law which

made it possible for Ricks students to

receive a State Elementary Certificate

without further examination when they

had completed two years of noimal

work. The Ricks College had an en-

rollment of 250 students in 1930.

Following are the names of the

presidents of Ricks College since its

establishment as the Bannock Stake

Academy; Jacob Spori, 1888-1891; C.

N. Watkins, 1891-1894; George Cole,

1894-1898; Douglas M. Todd, 1898-

1901; Ezia C. Dalby, 1901-1914; A.

B. Christensen, 1914-1917, and George

S Romney, 1917-1930.

RIDGEDALE BRANCH, Mai ad
Stake, Oneida Co., Idaho, consists of

a few families of Latter-day Saints

residing in the central part of the Fo-

catello Valley, part of which is in

Utah and part in Idaho. The center

of the waid, where there are a school

house and post office, is about 11 miles

northwest of Portage, Utah, just

across the line in Idaho, and about 22

miles by nearest road southwest of

Malad, Idaho Some of the saints le-

side in Utah and meetings are held in

the school house.

The Ridgedale Branch was oigan-

ized June 28, 1914, with Godfiey J.

Fuhriman as presiding Elder The
branch was originally called the Val-

ley Branch, but later Ridgedale

Branch. Brother Fuhriman, who died

April 6, 1924, was succeeded in 1925

by Arnold J. Fuhiiman, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the branch
had 51 members, including 13 chil-

dren.

RIGBY STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing

in Jefferson County, and the north

part of Bonneville County, Idaho The
stake headquaiters aie m the town of

Rigby, 14 miles noitheast of Idaho

Falls. The stake in 1930 consisted of

15 bishop’s wards, viz., Annis, Bybee,

Clark, Garfield, Grant, LaBelle, Lew-
isville, Lorenzo, Menan, Perry, Rigby

1st, Rigby 2nd, Ririe and Roberts , and
the Palisade Branch Nearly all the in-

habitants within the limits of the stake

are farmers. There is a fine stake tab-

ernacle in Rigby, which has a seating

capacity of 1,600,

The first Latter-day Saint settlers

in the great Snake River Valley affili-

ated with the Cache Stake of Zion, and
when the Bannock Stake was organ-

ized in 1884, they became members of

that stake. When the Bannock Stake

was divided in 1895 and the south part

of the same was organized as the

Bingham Stake, Rigby and adjoining
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settlements became an important part

of that stake, and remained thus until

Feb. 3, 1908, when the Bingham Stake

was divided and the north part of the

same was organized into a new stake

of Zion called the Rigby Stake, thus

named in honor of William F. Rigby,

who had acted as a counselor in the

presidency of the Fremont Stake. Don
Cailos Walker, who had acted as a

counselor in the Bingham Stake presi-

dency, was chosen as president of the

new Rigby Stake, with Josiah Call as

his first and William W. Selck, jun

,

as his second counselor. At the time

of the organization the Rigby Stake

embraced the following wai ds, which

had all belonged to the Bingham Stake

Annis, Grant, LaBelle, Lewisville, Lo-

lenzo, Menan, Rigby and Rudy. The
Palisade Branch was added after-

waids. In 1911 a stake office, a lock

building, was erected at Rigby, at a

cost of about $6,000. It affoids looms
for the stake piesidency, the High
Council, and it also contains a bishop’s

office, a vault for the safe-keejnng of

lecords, a prayei room, etc On March

10, 1912, Pres. Don C. Walkei was le-

leased, togethei with his counselois,

and John W. Hart was sustained as

president of the Rigby Stake, with Jo-

siah Call as first and William W. Selck,

lun , as second counseloi. This piesi-

dency stood intact Dec, 31, 1930, on

which date the Rigby Stake had a to-

tal membership of 6,473, including

1,220 children. Among the stake offi-

cers was Patriarch John Webstei

William W. Selck, sen
,
was the fii st

clerk of the Rigby Stake ; he was suc-

ceeded in 1921 by Orson A Snow, who
acted Dec. 31, 1930.

RIGBY, Rigby Stake, which consti-

tutes the Latter-day Saints residing

in Jefferson County, Idaho, is an

important town and business center on

the Yellowstone branch of the Oregon
Short Line Railroad, 14 miles noi*th-

east of Idaho Falls. Rigby is also the

center of a rich and somewhat exten-

sive fanning distiict. It contains two
fully organized bishop’s wai ds and has

a fine tabernacle and a stake house in

which the stake presidency and High
Council have convenient quarters. The
mam street of Rigby running east and
west is lined on both sides with stores,

shops, garages, etc. The beautiful L.

D. S. tabernacle, completed in 1917 at

a cost of nearly $75,000, is built of

Salt Lake brick on a cement founda-

tion. The tabernacle is provided with

a splendid pipe organ and many other

modern impiovements.

Rigby was founded in 1883 by Wil-

liam W. Parks and other Latter-day

Saints. In 1884 Geo. A and Omar S.

Cordon, and Josiah and Cynl J. Call

and Daniel S. Robbins joined them. In

1885 a branch organization was ef-

fected with Daniel S. Robbins as presi-

dent, and named Rigby, in honor of

William F. Rigby, one of the early

L. 1) S. pioneers in the Snake River

Valley. The branch was placed under

the juiisdiction of Lewisville Ward
and continued thus until May 22, 1886,

when it was organized as the Rigby

Waid with Geoige Albert Cordon as

Bishop. He was succeeded m 1917 by

Omar S Cordon, who acted as Bishop

of the Rigby Ward until Jan. 25, 1920,

when the Rigby Ward was divided, and
two now wards were organized, name-
ly, the Rigby 1st Ward and the Rigby

2nd Waid The boundaiy between the

two wards was on a line running

thiough the town noith and south on

State St. All the people living west

of said line became members of Rigby

1st Ward and all east of said line mem-
beis of Rigby 2nd Ward The total

membership of the two Rigby wards
Dec. 31, 1930, was 1,260, including 281

children. The total population of the

Rigby precincts was 4,035 m 1930.

RIGBY 1ST WARD, Rigby Stake,

Jefferson Co ,
Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Rigby lying west of State St , run.

ning north and south through the

town. The ward meeting house, a

rock building, has an auditorium that

will seat 800 people

Until Jan. 25, 1920, Rigby contained
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all the saints residing in the town, but

on that date Rigby Ward was divided

into two wards, namely, the Rigby 1st

Ward and the Rigby 2nd Ward. Omar
S. Cordon was chosen as Bishop of the

Rigby 1st Ward. He presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the Rigby 1st

Ward had 562 members, including 106

children

RIGBY 2ND WARD, Rigby Stake,

Jefferson Co , Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing east of

State Street in Rigby The ward meet-

ing house, a fine lock building, stands

in the northeast part of the town It

has an auditorium that will seat 500

people This meeting house was erect-

ed in 1924 at a cost of $30,000 Up to

that time the saints of the Rigby 2nd

Ward met in the Rigby tabernacle,

and later in the Olson Hall until the

new meeting house was finished

The Rigby 2nd Ward dates back to

Jan 25, 1920, when the Rigby Ward
was divided into two wards. George Ar-

den Walters was chosen as Bishop of

the Rigby 2nd Wai d He was succeed-

ed in 1923 by Clarence E. Moore, who
in 1927 was succeeded by John O Call,

who presided Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the Rigby 2nd Ward had 698

members, including 175 children

RINARD BRANCH (formerly Del

Bonita Branch), Alberta Stake, Can-

ada, consists of a few L, D S. families,

nearly all farmers, living in a district

of country 12 miles east of the Taylor-

ville Ward, or on the south part of the

so-called McIntyre Ranch on Milk

River Ridge, 40 miles southeast of

Cardston

Rinard is an outgrowth of Taylor-

ville and was organized as a branch of

said ward as early as 1918 and named
Del Bonita. On July 30, 1922, it was
organized as an independent branch

with Eugene D. Robinson as presiding

Elder, He was succeeded in that capac-

ity in 1926 by Harry J Orcutt, who
presided until May 19, 1929, when the

branch was divided, the east part of

the same being organized as the Twin
River Branch with Arthur Thomas

Carter as presiding Elder. The west

part of Del Bonita Branch was organ-

ized as the Rinard Branch with Harry
J Orcutt (former presiding Elder of

the Del Bonita Branch) as president.

He still acted in this position Dec. 31,

1930, when the Rinard Branch had a

membership of 182, including 38 chil-

dren.

RIRIE WARD, Rigby Stake, Jeffer-

son Co., Idaho, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in the town of Ririe,

which is situated on the Snake River

Belt Line, and its immediate vicinity

Half of the people reside in the town

and the other half on adjacent farms

The town of Ririe is in the southeast

quarter of Section 32, Township 4

North, Range 40 East, Boise Meridian,

12 miles southeast of Rigby, the stake

headquarters, and 19 miles northeast

of Idaho Falk While the town itself

m in Jefferson County, part of the

suriounding distiict which belongs to

the Ririe Waid extends one mile south

into Bonneville County. Otherwise the

ward extends north to Snake Rivei,

east to the Poplar Ward, and west to

the Peiry Ward
The Rule Ward was organized Feb

24, 1918, with David Ririe as Bishop.

The Ririe i ailroad station, which latei

suggested the name of the ward, was
named in honor of Bishop David Rine,
who assisted the railroad company in

securing the right of way from the

farmers who owned the land Bishop
Ririe died in July, 1919, and was suc-

ceeded as Bishop by William J. Chand-
ler, who in 1922 was succeeded by Hy-
rum T. Moss, who presided Dec, 31,

1930 On that date the Ririe Ward
had 719 members, including 196 chil-

dren The total population of the Riiie

Piecinct was 971 in 1930, of which 422

resided in the Ririe village,

RIVER HEIGHTS WARD, Logan
Stake, Cache Co , Utah, consists of

latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Cache Valley lying immediately
south of the Logan River. The ward
extends northward to said river, east

to the mountains, south to the Prov>
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dence 1st Ward and west to the state

highway.

The River Heights Ward is an out-

growth of the Providence Ward and
was organized May 4, 1908, from the

north part of the Providence Ward
with Eric L. Olson as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1917 by John Karl Wood,
who in 1921 was succeeded by Chris-

tian Barfuss, who in 1928 was succeed-

ed by Walter A. Scholes, who acted as

Bishop of the ward Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the River Heights Ward had

a membership of 256, including 40 chil-

dren. The total population of the River

Heights Precinct was 123 in 1930.

In 1914 a brick meeting house was
erected in the River Heights Ward at

a cost of $9,000. The house was dedi-

cated May 31, 1914, Prior to that meet-

ings were held in private houses and

school houses.

RIVERDALE WARD, Oneida Stake,

Franklin Co ,
Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing on or near

Bear River, north of Preston. The
families live in a scatteied condition

up and down Bear River for a distance

of about eight miles, extending from

the mouth of Mink Creek to a point

two miles below where Battle Creek

empties into Bear River The center

of the ward, where the L D. S. meeting

house stands, is 4^ miles by nearest

road northeast of the Preston centei,

and ten miles southwest of Mink Creek

Ward center The valley oi river bot-

tom, in which the little settlement is

situated, contains some iich and pro-

ductive farming land, and is skirted

on both sides by high bluffs The

Riverdale people have had a hard

struggle to control Bear River from

which they obtain water for irrigation

purposes.

Emilius Hansen built the first house

in that district of country which is

now included in the Riverdale Ward,
on the south bank of Bear River, about

half a mile northeast of the present

ward meeting house. Locating in the

year 1872, he lived there a couple of

years, with his family as the only set-

tlers. In 1875 Joseph Nelson located in

the same neighborhood, and as the

population increased, the saints who
had located in that district of country
were organized Oct. 20, 1879, as the

Riverdale Branch, with Abraham
Peter Davis as presiding Elder. The
branch was organized as a ward Nov
28, 1882, with Peter Preece as Bishop,

who in 1885 was succeeded by Leonidas
A. Mecham, who in 1908 was succeeded

by Taylor Nelson, who in 1910 was
succeeded by David S Evans, who in

1922 was succeeded by Eh S. Forsgren,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930 On that

date the Riverdale Ward had 302 mem-
beis, including 85 children The total

population of the Riverdale Precinct

was 259 in 1930.

RIVERDALE WARD, Uintah Co,
Utah See Jensen Ward.

RIVERDALE WARD, Weber Stake,

Weber Co
, Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a district

lying immediately southwest of Ogden
city The ward is bounded on the noith

by 33rd St. (west of the Weber River),

thence by a line running south on the

west bank of the river to 36th St,
thence east on 36th St to a line a little

east of the Union Pacific Railroad

tiacks, thence south to the Davis Coun-
ty line and along said line to the Roy
district, and thence north to the place

of beginning

The fiist settler in the ward was
James Graham, who farmed in the

locality as early as 1850 A few other

transients located near him, but the

land was generally used as a herd

ground In 1853 a flouring mill was
built on the east side of the Weber
River by Daniel Burch, which was
later known as Taylor's Mill on ac-

count of Apostle John Taylor having

made improvements there. In 1856

there were about half a dozen families

on the location and meetings were held

in their homes by Adam Fife, under the

direction of the bishopric of the Ogden
2nd Ward. Bro. Fife was succeeded by

Gordon Beckstead, who was succeeded

by John C. Thompson, who was sue-
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ceeded by Sanford Bingham who, when
the district was organized as a ward
May 28, 1877, was set apart to preside

as Bishop. He acted in that capacity

25 years and was succeeded in 1902 by

his son, Adam A. Bingham, who was
succeeded in 1923 by Murray K. Jacobs,

who died Feb. 26, 1930, and was suc-

ceeded a month later by John Stimp-

son, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 570 members,

including 113 children.

Riverdale was known in the early

days as Jack Thompson’s settlement,

then as Stringtown, later as Weber,

and still later as Union, but when a

post office was established, the name
was changed to Riverdale and has so

remained.

A Sunday school was organized in

Riverdale in 1867 (Frederick King,

supt.), a Relief Society in 1872 (Mrs.

Martha Ann Bingham, pres.), a Y. M.
M. I. A. in 1876 (Joseph Fife, pres.),

a Y. L. M I. A. in 1879 (Mrs. Martha
Ann Fife, pres ), and a Primary Assn,

in 1879 (Mrs. Martha Ann Bingham,
pres.)

During the winter of 1868-1869 a

log school house was erected near the

site of the present Riverdale chapel.

In 1862 a larger log house was built,

which was replaced by a rock school

house in 1865, which served for all pub-

lic purposes until 1900, when a separ-

ate ward house was erected at a cost

of $3,500. In ] 926 a fine, modern, brick

chapel was built at a cost of $40,000.

RIVERSIDE WARD, Bear River

Stake, Box Elder Co, Utah, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in a tract

of country lying on the west side of

the Malad River, being a part of the

Bear River Flat. It extends north and
south about four miles, is bounded on
the north by Plymouth Ward, on the

east by the Malad River (which separ-

ates it from the Fielding Ward), on the

south by Garland Ward, and on the

west by the mountains. The center

of the ward is the village of Riverside,

three miles northeast of Garland, 12

miles north of Bear River City, five

miles west northwest of Collinston, 24

miles northwest of Brigham City, and

22 miles south of Malad.

Riverside Ward is an outgrowth of

Fielding or Plymouth Ward. About

1893 a post office was secured at Ply-

mouth, called Fielding. A townsite

named Riverside was sui*veyed in

April, 1894, and on Oct. 14, 1894, the

Fielding Ward was divided, and all

that part lying west of the Malad
River was organized as a new waid
named Riverside, with Myron J. Rich-

ards as Bishop. Bro. Richards was
succeeded in 1911 by Joseph H. Well-

ing, who in 1914 was succeeded by

Leonidas H. Kennard, jun., who in

1919 was succeeded by James T. Big-

ler, who in 1925 was succeeded by
Ralph C Richards, who m 1926 was
succeeded by Russell C. Capener, who
acted Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the

Riverside Ward had 195 members, in-

cluding 31 children. The total popula-

tion of the Riverside Precinct was
216 in 1930.

RIVERSIDE WARD, Blackfoot

Stake, Bingham Co
,
Idaho, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in a tract

of country lying on the west side of

Snake River The townsite is five miles

west northwest of Blackfoot, two
miles south of Moreland and one and
a half miles from Snake River.

The first settlers in what is now
Riverside Ward were John H. Stander

of Brigham City, Lewis D. Wilson of

Ogden and Lot and Samuel F Adams
of Richmond, Utah, who arrived in the

fall of 1885 Other settlers followed

and on Jan 25, 1889, they were or-

ganized as a branch of the Church,

with Daniel J. Murdock as presiding

Elder. He was succeeded later the

same year by George B. Wintle, who
acted until the Riverside Ward was
organized Oct 16, 1893, with Charles

E. Liljenquist as Bishop. On March
23, 1896, the northern part of the

ward was organized as the Moreland
Ward, at which time Geo. B. Wintle
was chosen as Bishop of the Riverside

Ward. He was succeeded in 1906 by
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John W. Bitton, who was succeeded in

1912 by Orville J. Oobbley, who was
succeeded in 1915 by George H. Smith,

sen., who was succeeded in 1919 by

Albem A. Bingham, who was succeed-

ed in 1924 by Francis T. Halverson,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Riverside Ward had 361 mem-
bers, including 95 children. The total

population of the Riverside Precinct

was 509 in 1930.

A school house was erected in River-

side in 1887, which was also used as

a meeting house by the Latter-day

Saints and the Baptists. In the spring

of 1897 the saints of the ward erected

a lumber meeting house, which was
remodeled with an addition on the east

side in 1910. In 1917 a basement was
built to contain class rooms.

Riverside Branch, when first organ-
ized, belonged to the Bannock Stake
of Zion. In 1895, as the Riverside

Ward, it became a part of the Bingham
Stake, and in 1904 was transfei red to

the Blackfoot Stake

RIVERTON IS a town in Salt Lake
Valley bounded on the north by South

Jordan Ward, on the east by the Jor-

dan River (which separates it fiom the

Draper Ward), on the south by the

Bluffdale Ward, and on the west by the

Herriman Ward. It is pleasantly situ-

ated on the west side of the so-called

Redwood Road, about 19 miles south

southwest of the Temple Block, Salt

Lake City.

Riverton Ward was an outgrowth

of South Jordan Ward. Samuel Green
and others were among the first set-

tlers in the Jordan River bottoms in

that part of Salt Lake County now in-

cluded in the Riverton settlement. Lars
Jensen was the first settler on the

bench west of the river bottom, where
he built the first house in 1870 In

3871 work was commenced on the

South Jordan Canal, which had been
surveyed the year previously. After
thiee years (during which John Han-
son took a very prominent part) Salt

Lake City came to the assistance of

the settlers and finished the canal,

which taps the Jordan River near the

“Point of the Mountain,” about one

mile north of the Utah County line

and is about twenty miles long. Water
was first turned into this canal about

the year 1876, and from that time the

bench country west of the Jordan Riv-

er began to fill up with settlers, who
irrigated their farms with the canal

water. A few years later, when the

Utah and Salt Lake Canal was com-
pleted, more land was brought under

cultivation. Hence the gradual increase

of population west of the Jordan River

At an early day, a branch organiza-

tion was effected, with Nicholas T.

Silcock as president, and the little

settlement was named Gardnersville,

in honor of Bishop Archibald Gardner,

who owned most of the land in the

neighborhood at that time Bro. Sil-

cock presided until the South Jordan

Ward was organized June 17, 1877, of

which Gardnersville became a part.

In 1879, when a judicial precinct was
established, the name of the settle-

ment was changed to Riverton. An-
other branch organization was effected

in 1881 under the direction of the

South Jordan Ward bishopric, with

Lars Jensen as presiding Elder. He
presided until his death, April 23,

1883 Some time afterwards Omn P.

Miller was placed in charge of the

branch, which was organized as a

ward Aug. 8, 1886, with Ornn P. Mil-

ler as Bishop. Bishop Miller was suc-

ceeded in 1900 by Gordon S Bills,

who was succeeded in 1921 by David
Bills, who presided until the ward was
divided in 1927

RIVERTON 1ST WARD, West Jor-

dan Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the south part of

the town of Riverton, Salt Lake Co.,

Utah, and vicinity. The ward is bound-

ed on the north by a line running east

and west 40 rods south of the Hern-
man highway (or Riverton 1st Ward),
on the east by the Jordan River, on the

south by Bluffdale Ward, and on the

west by the Herriman Ward. Farm-
ing and stock-raising (mostly sheep)

are the chief vocations of the people.
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At a special conference held at

Riverton Sept. 18, 1927, Riverton

Ward was divided into two wards,

namely, the Riverton 1st Ward and the

Riverton 2nd Ward, Riverton 1st Ward
to contain the south part of the town
of Riverton and adjacent district Ver-

nal Charles Webb was chosen as Bish-

op of Riverton 1st Ward. He presided

Dec. 31, 1930 The former Riverton

Ward chapel, a substantial and at-

tractive building:, being located with-

in the limits of Riveiton 1st Ward,
IS used by the saints of that ward as

their place of worship.

On Dec 31, 1930, the ward had 555

members, including 141 children.

RIVERTON 2ND WARD, West Jor-

dan Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the north part of

the town of Riverton, Salt Lake Co

,

Utah, and vicinity, or a district bound-

ed on the north by South Jordan Waid,
on the east by the Jordan River, on

the south by Riverton 1st Ward, and
on the west by the Herriman Ward
Most of the business section of River-

ton IS located in the Riverton 2nd Ward
Ward
At a special conference held in Riv-

erton Sept. 18, 1927, the Riverton

Ward was divided into two waids,

namely, the Riverton 1st Ward and
the Riverton 2nd Ward, the Riverton

2nd Ward to comprise the north part

of the town of Riverton and surround-

ing district Wilford J. Myeis was
chosen as Bishop of the Riveiton 2nd
Ward. He acted Dec. 31, 1930; on that

date the ward had 639 members, in-

cluding 144 children.

Immediately after the organization

of the ward, steps were taken towards

the erection of a chapel and a hand-
some, well equipped edifice was com-
pleted in 1929, at a cost of $55,000.

RIVERTON BRANCH, Blackfoot

Stake, Bingham Co , Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

a farming district lying between Snake
River and Blackfoot River. The meet-
ing house, a remodeled school house,

IS situated six miles southwest of

Blackfoot and about half way between

the two rivers mentioned.

The saints in that section of coun-

try now called Riverton were for a

time members of the Blackfoot 2nd

Ward, but as their numbers increased

a Sunday school was organized, and

soon afterwards (Aug. 10, 1924) they

were organized as an independent

branch (reporting directly to the pres-

idency of the Blackfoot Stake). Joseph

L. Robertson was appointed presiding

Elder and acted in that capacity Dec

31, 1930. On that dale Riverton Branch

had 133 souls, including 29 children.

The total population of the Riverton

Precinct was 308 in 1930

ROBERTS WARD. Rigby Stake,

Jefferson Co , Idaho, consists of the

liUtter-day Saints residing in a farm-

ing district in that part of Snake River

Valley which lies north of Idaho Falls

The center of the ward is a station

on the Oregon Short Line Railroad, on

the west side of Snake Rivei, 15 miles

west of Rigby

The saints who had located m that

loicality were organized as a ward
Nov. 21, 1920, with Horace I Grow as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1928 by

Carl Paul Holm, who presided Dec 31,

1930. On that date the Roberts Ward
had 229 members, including 59 chil-

dren The total population of the

Robeits Precinct was 806 in 1930, of

which 297 resided in the Roberts Vil-

lage.

ROCHESTER BRANCH, Emery
Stake, Emery Co , Utah, consists of the

Lattei-day Saints residing on a flat

between Emery and Ferron. The cen-

ter of the ward is a surveyed townsite,

where the district school house is situ-

ated, about ten miles south of Ferron
and six miles northeast of Emery. The
village consists of the school house,

one store, a post office, and about a
dozen private residences. The rest of

the families live in a scattered condi-

tion on their respective land holdings.

The gardens and lands of Rochester
are irrigated from a canal, which taps

Muddy Creek four miles west of the
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center of the village. The townsite,

containing 80 acres of land, is survey-

ed into five-acre blocks.

On June 20, 1920, the few families

of saints who had settled at Rochester

were organized as a branch of the

Church with Leon Parley Ralphs as

presiding Elder. This branch was or-

ganized into a bishop’s waid Nov. 7,

1920, with Louis C Olsen as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1923 by Haiiison

Martin Edwards as presiding Elder,

the ward organization being discon-

tinued. Brother Edwards was suc-

ceeded June 1, 1930, by Mirl H Ralphs,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Church membership of the

Rochester Branch was 78, including

18 children The total population of

the Rochester Precinct was 114 in

1930.

ROCHESTER CONFERENCE, or

Distiict, of the Eastern States Mission,

comprises the Latter-day Saints lesid-

ing in the western part of the state

of New York, with blanches of the

Church at Buffalo, Rochester, Syra-

cuse and Ithica The total member-
ship of the district on Dec 31, 1930,

was 279, including 42 childien

Within the limits of the district

aie the Hill Cumorah, the Sacred

Glove, the Joseph Smith Farm, the

Whitmer Farm (in Seneca Co ), Pal-

myra, and other places closely asso-

ciated with the eaily history of the

Church The Smith Farm, in chaige

of Elder Willard Bean, is the center of

that group of interesting places, and

thousands of visitors, both Mormons
and non-Mormons, visit these places

annually.

ROCK SPRINGS WARD, Lyman
Stake, Sweetwater Co

,
Wyoming, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the coal mining district of Rock
Spiings, which is an important rail-

load town on the Union Pacific Rail-

road, situated on Bittei Creek, 15 miles

east of Green River City and 70 miles

by nearest road northeast of Lyman,
the headquarters of the Lyman Stake

Coal was discovered at Rock Springs

before the advent of the Union Pacific

Railroad, which was built through the

Bitter Creek country m 1868. Soon
after that the coal mines commenced
to be developed, and among the coal

miners and other laborers employed,

were a number of brethren from Utah,

and some emigrants hailing from
Europe, bound for Utah, who stopped

off to woik on the lailroad As the num-
ber of saints gradually increased,

James M. Ballenger and a missionary

companion, who passed through on a

missionary journey to the states in

1869, organized the saints at Rock
Springs into a branch of the Church
with John McBride as president But

on April 18, 1875, a more complete

branch oiganization was effected un-

der the direction of Wm W Cluff,

piesiding Bishop of Summit and Mor-
gan counties. John McBride acted

as president of the Rock Springs

Branch in 1882, when there were 52

members of the Church there, includ-

ing 15 children

In 1885 the white miners at Rock
Springs went out on a strike, in con-

sequence of which the company im-

ported a number of Chinamen to take

their places This exasperated the

white miners who, on Sept 2, 1885,

attacked the Chinese, killed some
thirty of them and burned nearly one

hundred of their cabins For some time

after this, the mines were protected

from further lawlessness by U. S sol-

diers. In 1887 the saints at Rock
Springs erected a meeting house In

1886 Alexander Beveridge succeeded

Janies Syme as presiding Elder Alex-

ander Beveridge was succeeded in

1887 by Joseph Soulsby. In 1900 the

population at Rock Springs was about

6,000, who spoke 26 different lan-

guages.

The branch of the Church at that

time had about 80 members. On May
16, 1892, the Rock Spiings Branch

was organized as a regular bishop’s

ward with Joseph Soulsby as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1905 by James
Crookston, who in 1918 was succeeded

by John B Young, who in 1928 was
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succeeded by Joseph I. Williams, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the ward had a membership of 562,

including 144 children. Rock Springs

Precinct had a population of 8,440 in

1930.

ROCKLAND WARD, Pocatello

Stake, Power Co., Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

town of Rockland and vicinity. The
headquarters of the ward are in the

center of an extensive farming district,

about 15 miles south of American Falls,

and 30 miles by roundabout road

southwest of Pocatello, the stake head-

quarters.

The saints of Rockland own a mod-
em house of worship, and the district

owns a school house representing an
outlay of $20,000. The gardens and
farms are irrigated from Rock Creek
and its tributaries, but so far dry
farming has not proven much of a suc-

cess. The Latter-day Saints constitute

the minority of the inhabitants in the

district.

The first settler on Rock Creek was
a Spaniard named Guadelupe Valdez,

who in May, 1878, located about one

mile northeast of the present center

of Rockland Ward In the spring of

1879 several apostates from the Moi-
mon Church settled in the same neigh-

borhood. A company of L. D. S set-

tlers arrived in Rock Creek Valley

Oct. 27, 1879, hailing mostly from
Call's Fort, Box Elder Co., Utah They
were followed by other settlers during

the succeeding years In 1883 the

saints in the Rockland district com-

menced to hold meetings in private

houses and Heber Cotton Wood and

James Ira May were appointed to act

as Teachers in the district, which be-

longed to the Box Elder Stake A meet-

ing and school house was erected in

which both Mormons and non-Mormons
took an active part. On Sept 3, 1884,

Pres. Oliver G. Snow of the Box Eldei

Stake organized the saints on Rock
Creek into a ward with Isaac Thorn
as Bishop. In 1885 a post office was
established in the Rock Creek Valley

under the name of Rockland. Prior to

this the settlement had been known
as Rock Creek. In 1888 the Rockland

Ward became a part of the Malad
Stake. In 1895 a new meeting house

was erected at a cost of |2,000. Bishop

Thom presided over the ward until

1900, when he was succeeded by Eph-
raim Ralphs, who in 1908 was suc-

ceeded by Andrew May, who in 1925

was succeeded by Joseph E. May, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Rockland Ward had a membership
of 510, including 110 children. The
total population of the Rockland Pre-

cinct was 730 in 1930, of which 374

resided in the village of Rockland

ROCKPORT WARD, Summit Stake.

Summit Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the village

of Rockport and its immediate vicinity.

Rockport is located on the west bank

of the Weber River at the mouth of

Three Mile Canyon, about 12 miles

south of Coalville, the headquarters of

the stake. Nearly all the people in

the locality are members of the Church

Rockport was settled in 1860 by Ed-

mund Hortm and his large family who
had come west as part of an indepen-

dent company of emigrating saints in

charge of Capt. Franklin Brown. Being

pleased with the location, they con-

cluded to remain, while the rest of

the company, among whom was Charles

R Savage (who acted as chaplain),

went on to Salt Lake City, where they

arrived Sept. 4, 1860 When the emi-

grants reached the present site of

Rockpoit, they found there a Bro

Henry Reynolds who had come with

another company of emigrants earlier

the same year, and when other set-

tlers located in the district this man,
Henry Reynolds, became the first pre-

siding Elder at Rockport. It is related

that at Christmas, 1860, the Hortm
family and Bro. Reynolds were anx-

ious to celebrate, but, having no money,
they bargained for some beef, to pay
for which they mortgaged a part of

their next season’s ciop’ It is under-

stood that this cooperative Christmas
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dinner was enjoyed During the Black

Hawk Indian War in 1865 a fort

built of rocks was erected at Rock-

port as a protection, but it was never

occupied.

For a time the settlers at Rockport

were a part of the Peoa Ward. Ed-
ward Bryant succeeded Henry Rey-
nolds as presiding Elder in 1862 and
acted in that position until 1877, when
the Rockport Ward was organized with

John M. Malm as Bishop. He acted

until his death Sept. 2 1896, after

which he was succeeded by Henry
Seamons, who was succeeded m 1901

by James Vernon, who was succeeded

in 1914 by Ralph W. Maxwell (presid-

ing Elder), who was succeeded m 1915

by Joseph E. Horton (Bishop), who
was succeeded in 1917 by Robert Sid-

doway, who died July 26, 1921, and
was succeeded by William O. Gibbons,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which
date the ward had 82 membei s, includ-

ing 18 children. The Rockpoit Precinct
in 1930 had a total population of 109

ROCKVILLE WARD, Zion Park

Stake, Washington Co., Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the little town of Rockville, and also

in the village of Shonesburg. Rock-

ville IS situated in the narrow Rio Vir-

gen Valley on the north banks of said

stream. The farming land belonging

to the settlement consists of narrow
stiips on both sides of the river, wheie

the valley is scarcely a mile wide. The
gardens and fainis of Rockville are ii -

rigated from the Rio Virgen and its

north fork. Rockville is 10 miles up
the Rio Virgen from Virgin City, 20

miles southeast of Toquerville, 15

miles east of Hurricane, the stake head-

quarters, and 43 miles northeast of

St. George The people of Rockville

have always had great trouble in con-

trolling the waters of the Rio Virgen,

in which they have built dams every

year, which have been washed away
just as regularly as they have been

built, sometimes several dams in one

season. Nevertheless Rockville can

boast of the finest location for a town

on that river. There are many comfort-

able private residences in Rockville,

consisting of adobe, rock and lumber
houses. Rockville is on the mam high-

way leading to Zion Park.

Rockville as a settlement dates back
to 1861, when it was founded under
the direction of the late Apostle Orson
Pratt and John C. Hall. The first

location made by the settlers was at a
place named Adventure, but the pre-

sent Rockville townsite was selected

and surveyed in 1862, and about a
dozen L. D. S families spent the win-

ter of 1862-1863 at Rockville. The
original settlement of Adventure was
abandoned and the people who had
located there became identified with

Rockville. A cotton gin mill, which
had been built at Rockville, was des-

troyed by fire in 1864, and the raising

of cotton never was much of a success

in the settlement, though the gin mill

was re-built.

Ezra Strong was the first presiding

Elder at Rockville. He was succeeded
in 1864 by Zemira Draper, who pre-

sided until 1866, when the people va-

cated the surrounding smaller settle-

ments because of Indian troubles and
moved into Rockville for protection.

In that year Rockville became an or-

ganized ward with Anson P. Winsor
as Bishop. He presided until 1867,

when he was succeeded by Charles N.

Smith, who in 1891 was succeeded by
Gottlieb Hirschi, who in 1900 was suc-

ceeded by John F. Langston, who in

1906 was succeeded by David Hirschi,

who in 1921 was succeeded by Philetus

Jones, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Rockville Ward had 361

members, including 96 children. The
total population of the Rockville Pi*e-

cinct was 251 m 1930, and 23 people

in Grafton Precinct also belonged to

the Rockville Ward.

ROMEO BRANCH, San Luis Stake,

Conejos Co., Colorado, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing near the

town of Romeo, a station on the Den-

ver and Rio Grande Railroad, about

two miles west of Manassa. The branch
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IS a part of the Manassa Ward and
may be considered a continuation of

the Mountain View Branch. About
1900, most of the people moved away
from Mountain View and located at or

near Romeo. The saints of the Romeo
Branch purchased a chapel from the

Presbyterians in which meetings and
Sunday school sessions are held. Na-
thaniel B. Culler was president of the

branch in 1930.

ROOSEVELT STAKE OF ZION
consisted of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the west part of Uintah Coun.
ty and the east part of Duchesne Coun-
ty, Utah. The stake is bounded on

the north by the Uintah Mountains,

east by the White Rock River, the

Sand Ridge and the Bookclilf Moun-
tains, south by the Bookclilf Moun-
tains, and west by the Duchesne Stake.

Roosevelt Stake consists of eleven

wards, as follows: Alterra, Bennett,

Cedar View, loka, Leota, Molfatt,

Montwel, Myton, Neola, Randlett and
Roosevelt Meetings were held in the

Roosevelt Amusement Hall, a building

erected in 1911, with additions made
in 1917, and owned jointly by the

Roosevelt Ward and the Roosevelt

Stake, but this building was complete-

ly destroyed by fire Dec. 7, 1930. The
local high school building is now being

used as stake and waid headquarteis,

but a stake tabernacle, to be used also

for ward purposes, is under considera-

tion to be erected at a cost of $70,000

On June 26, 1920, the east part of

the Duchesne Stake, or the Alterra,

Bennett, Cedarview, Hayden, loka, My-
ton, Neola, Randlett and Roosevelt

wards, were organized as the Roose-
velt Stake of Zion with William H
Smart (formerly president of the Du-
chesne Stake) as president. Three
other wards have since been added,

namely, Moffatt Ward m 1921, Mont-
wel Ward in 1923, and Leota Ward m
1925. Hayden Ward was discontinued

in 1923. Pres. Smart was succeeded
in 1922 by Byron O. Colton, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

stake had a membership of 3,614, in-

cluding 934 children.

Following are the names of the

counselors who have acted in the stake

presidency. First counselor: Ephraim
Lambert, 1920-1930. Second counse-

lors. Byron O. Colton, 1920-1922, and

Frederick S Musser, 1922-1930. Doug-

las A Todd was the first stake clerk.

He was succeeded four months later

by Wiliam H. Cagon, who died Feb 12,

1923, and was succeeded by John E.

Wiscombe, who acted as clerk at the

close of 1930.

ROOSEVELT WARD, Roosevelt

Stake, Duchesne Co
,
Utah, is located

in the so-called Dry Gulch country, a

fertile farming legion. The town was
named in honor of President Theodore

Roosevelt and is the headquaiters of

the Roosevelt Stake of Zion The cen-

ter ol the waid is eight miles west of

Fort Duchesne, 32 miles southwest of

Vernal and 11 miles northeast of My-
ton

Roosevelt is an outgrowth of the

Duchesne Ward, which on Sept, 10,

1907, was divided into three divisions

to be known as the Roosevelt, the In-

dian Bench and the Hayden branches.

Bishop Ephraim Lambeit of the Du-
chesne Ward was given jurisdiction

over the Roosevelt district On Aug
20, 1908, the Duchesne Ward was re-

oiganized. Bishop I^ambert being re-

leased as Bishop and Daniel Lambert
appointed to pieside as Bishop of the

Roosevelt Ward, which embraced much
of the territory formerly included in

the Duchesne Ward In 1911 Bishop

Daniel Ijambert was succeeded by
Paul Soren Hansen, who in 1914 was
succeeded by Joseph Heber Lambert,

who was succeeded m 1919 by David
Bennion, who acted until 1920, when
the Roosevelt Ward was divided into

two wards, namely, Roosevelt 1st Ward
and Roosevelt 2nd Ward.
When the Roosevelt Stake of Zion

was organized in 1920 from the east

part of the Duchesne Stake, Roosevelt

was designated as the headquarters of

the new stake.

The division of Roosevelt Ward into

two wards only lasted from June 26,

1920, to May 6, 1929, when they were
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amalgamated and Ray E. Dillman was
appointed Bishop of the consolidated

ward. He acted in this position Dec

31, 1930, at which time Roosevelt Ward
had a membership of 1,022, including

243 children. The total population of

the Roosevelt Precinct in 1930 was

1,553, of whom 1,061 resided in the

town of Roosevelt.

ROOSEVELT 1ST WARD, Roose-

velt Stake, consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the east part of the

town of Roosevelt.

When the Roosevelt Stake of Zion

was oiganized June 26, 1920, the

Roosevelt Ward was divided, and the

east half of the town organized as the

Roosevelt 1st Ward, while the west

half was organized as the Roosevelt

2nd Ward. Paul S. Hansen was called

to preside over the Roosevelt 1st Waid
He was succeeded in 1923 by Ernest

H Buigess. In 1926 the east part oi

the 1st Ward, or that part lying east

ot the Duchesne-Uintah County line,

was annexed to the Alteria Ward
This change took about 70 members
away from the Roosevelt 1st Ward On
May 5, 1929, the Roosevelt 1st and
2nd wards were consolidated as one

ward, called the Roosevelt Waid, with

Ray Ernest Dillman as Bishop.

ROOSEVELT 2ND WARD, Roose-

vent Stake, consisted of the Latter-

day Saints residing m the west part

of the town of Roosevelt

When the Roosevelt Stake of Zion

was organized June 26, 1920, the

Roosevelt Ward was divided and the

west half of the town organized as

the Roosevelt 2nd Ward, while the

east half became the Roosevelt 1st

Ward. David Bennion was called to

preside over the Roosevelt 2nd Ward.
He was succeeded later in 1920 by
John Austin Pack, who presided until

May 6, 1929, when the Roosevelt l&t

and 2nd wards were again consolidated

into one ward, called the Roosevelt

Ward, with Ray Ernest Dillman as

Bishop

ROSE WARD, Blackfoot Stake,

Bingham Go., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a school

district which, when created, was
named after an old settler by the name
of Rose. The ward embraces an agri-

cultural district extending from Snake
River on the southeast to the lava beds

on the north The center of the ward
IS about 14 miles north northeast of

Blackfoot.

Rose Ward, an outgrowth of Grove-

land Ward, was organized May 16,

1915, with Joseph Samuel Gardner as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1928 by
Walter B Jackman, who presided Dec.

31, 1930 On that date the Rose Ward
had 302 members, including 69 chil-

dren. The total population of the Rose

Precinct was 428 in 1930

When the ward was first organized,

meetings were held m the district

school house, but in 1916 a frame build-

ing, called the *^A11 Purpose Hall,”

was erected, in which meetings were

held This stiucture was destroyed by
fire In 1926 the saints of the ward,

assisted by the Church, erected a fine

brick chapel with an auditorium cap-

able of seating 300 persons

ROSEMARY BRANCH, Lethbridge

Stake, Albeita, Canada, consisted of

some Latter-day Saint settlers who
weie seeking homes further north than

most of then co-ieligionists, and home-
steaded land near Rosemary, a station

on the Empress-Bassano branch of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, about 136

miles by lail southeast of Calgary, 44

miles southeast of Gleichen, 17 miles

southeast of Bassano, and 235 miles

by rail northeast of Lethbridge. From
the beginning of the branch, the Lat-

ter-day Saint settlers were located in

the irrigated districts.

The Latter-day Saints m the Rose-

mary District were organized as a

branch of the Cardston 1st Ward about

the year 1920, but when the Lethbridge

Stake was organized in 1921, the Rose-

mary Branch became an independent

branch reporting directly to the presi-

dency of Lethbridge Stake. Leonard
Bramwell was the first presiding Elder.

He was succeeded in 1923 by Charles

IieRoy Norton, who acted in that ca-
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pacity Dec. 31, 1930, at which time the

branch had a membership of only 36,

including eight children.

ROSETTE WARD, Curlew Stake,

Box Elder Co., Utah, consists of Lat>

ter-day Saints residing in an open val-

ley (a scattered farming settlement).

The center of the ward is five miles

west of the Park Valley Ward center,

and 18 miles northwest of Kelton, the

nearest station on the Southern Pacific

Railroad. It is also about two miles

from the Raft River Mountains and
near Pine Canyon Creek

Rosette Ward is an outgrowth of the

Park Valley Ward and came into exist-

ence on May 22, 1910, when the west

part of the Park Valley Ward was or-

ganized as the Rosette Ward with

Jacob Kunzler as Bishop. Bishop

Kunzler was succeeded in 1913 by Arta

M. Seeley, who m 1928 was succeeded

by Fred J. Hirschi, who presided Dec

31, 1930, at which time the Church
membership of the ward was 64, in-

cluding 19 children. The total popula-

tion of the Rosette Precinct was 77 in

1930. Quite a number of the saints in

the Rosette Ward are of Swiss origin.

ROTTERDAM CONFERENCE, oi

District, of the Netherlands Mission,

includes the southwest part of Holland

(or the provinces of South-Holland,

Zeeland and Noord-Brabant) ,
with

headquarters m Rotterdam, where the

headquarters of the Netherlands Mis-

sion were also located. From May,
1901, to January, 1907, the province of

Utrecht also formed part of the Rot-

terdam Conference.

The conference was organized Nov.

1, 1897, with Elder William J. DeBry,
a missionary, as president. Up to Feb-
ruary 16, 1902, the headquarters of the

mission, located at 120, Izaak Huber-
straat, were also used as headquarters

of the Rotterdam Conference, but after

that date the “Excelsior” building,

containing a spacious hall and several

rooms, was used as conference head-

quarters as well as for regular branch
and conference meetings.

In February, 1903, the conference

was reported with five branches, name-
ly, Rotterdam 1st Branch, Rotterdam
2nd Branch, Dordrecht, The Hague and
Utrecht. In December of that year

the Rotterdam 2nd Branch was added

to Rotterdam 1st Branch, but in later

years another Rotterdam 2nd Branch
was created, called the Overmans
Branch.

In 1905 missionary labor was begun
at Leiden. The hall “Excelsior” at

Rotterdam was dedicated in 1908, a
new hall was opened at Schiedam, and
that same year the first L. D. S. meet-
ing was held at Gouda

In January, 1913, when the Antwerp
Conference was organized, part of the

Rotterdam Conference territory (main-

ly the cities of Middelburg and Breda)

was included in the new division, but

m May, 1914, that part was returned

to the Rotterdam Conference.

From Oct. 15, 1927, to Oct. 15, 1928,

the province of Zeeland (theretofore

part of the Rotterdam Conference)

was known as the Zeeland District

And when the Zeeland District ceased

to exist, its territory (mainly the cities

of Vlissmgen, Middelburg and Goes)

was added to the Rotterdam District

again.

In 1 930 the Rotterdam District com-
prised the following branches: Rotter-

dam, Overmaas, Dordrecht, Schiedam,

Gouda, Delft, The Hague and Leiden

The total membership of the Church
in the district in that year was 1,307,

including 159 children.

ROUND VALLEY WARD, Bear
Lake Stake, Rich Co., Utah, consisted

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the so-called Round Valley, lying im-

mediately west of Laketown. This
valley, which is two miles long and
two miles wide, is divided near the

center of Big Creek, the village of

Round Valley being on the south side

of the valley. The land in the valley

IS very productive and all kinds of

hardy fruits are raised, notwithstand-

ing the high altitude.

The first Latter-day Saint settlers

in Round Valley arrived there in 1869,
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and all the saints in the valley consist-

ed of only one ward until 1898, when
the saints residing in the south end
of the valley were organized into a

separate ward. The two wards (Round
Valley and Meadowville) existed side

by side until Meadowville ceased to

exist in 1898, after which most of the

members who had formerly constituted

the Meadowville Ward were attached

to the Laketown Ward as a matter
of preference

The saints residing in the south end
of Round Valley, who had formerly
belonged to the Laketown Ward, were
organized as a branch of the Chuich
Dec 11, 1892, with Isaac Thomas
Price as piesidmg Elder. Brother
Puce was ordained a Bishop May 10,

1893, when the Round Valley Branch
was organized as a legulai bishop’s

waid Bishop Price died May 5, 1912,

and Lehi N. Eailey succeeded him as
Bishop. He acted in that capacity

until 1928, when the Round Valley
Waid was disorganized because of the

decrease of the actual membeishi])
of the Church, and the remnant of

these membeis wore tiansfeiied to the

Laketown Ward
ROUND VALLEY WARD, Saint

Johns Stake, Apache Co., Arizona, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in Round Valley. The center of the

waid was in the same locality in which
the present town of Edgar is located

When Round Valley was first settled

by liatter-day Saints in 1879 some of

them, among whom was Jacob Ham-
blin, located in the upper end of the

valley and others in the lower end.

Some of those in the upper end weie

people from the Southern States. The
distance from the upper settlement

(Amity) to the lower settlement

(Omer) being considerable, it was
considered wise to divide the original

Round Valley Ward into two waids,

which was consequently done Oct. 29,

1882. (See Amity Ward.)

ROY WARD, Weber Stake, Weber
Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the Roy school dis-

ti ict and embraces a tract of fanning
land about two miles square. It ex-

tends north to Kanesville, east to Riv-

erdale, south to the Davis County
boundary line and west to Hooper.
The ward meeting house, a bnck build-

ing, IS located across the street from
the County Infirmary. Adjacent to

the meeting house, and connected by a
passage way, is a handsome brick

amusement hall, erected in 1926 at a

cost of $25,000 All the auxiliary asso-

ciations are in good working order.

The name of the ward was suggested
by David D. Peeples, a non-Mormon,
who had lost a boy named Roy in the

pioneer days.

Originally the Roy district belonged

to the Hooper Ward, but was later

transferred to the Kanesville Ward,
and on Apiil 16, 1899, separated from
the last-named ward and organized
as the Roy Ward with Thomas Hol-

lands as Bishop Bishop Hollands was
succeeded in 1914 by Martin P. Brown,
who was succeeded in 1924 by Amasa
M, Hammon, who presided Dec. 31,

19.30 On that date the ward had 500

membeis, including 103 children. The
total population of the Roy Precinct

was 670 in 1930.

RUBY VALLEY BRANCH, Nevada

Stake, consisted of a few families of

Latter-day Saints residing in Ruby
Valley, Elko and White Pine counties,

Nevada, between the Ruby Mountains

on the west and the Egan Range and
the Goshute Mountains on the east

The village of Ruby is situated near

the north end of Franklin Lake in

Ruby Valley, about GO miles northwest

of Ely, the headquarters of the Neva-

da Stake. Among the settlers who
established themselves as ranchmen
and farmers in Ruby Valley were a

few Latter-day Saints, who were or-

ganized as a branch of the Church in

1916, with Thomas M. Terry as pre-

siding Elder. At that time Ruby Val-

ley belonged to the North Weber
Stake, but was later transferred to the

Nevada Stake. There was no Church
organization in Ruby Valley in 1930.

46
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RUDY WARD, Rigby Stake, Jeffer-

son Co., Idaho, consisted of the Latter-

day Saints residing in Snake River

Valley, in a farming district lying

east of Rigby, and which is bounded on

the north by the dry bed of Snake

River, east by the South Fork of Snake

River, south by the Shelton Ward, and

west by the east line of the Rigby

Ward. The center of the Rudy Ward,
or the place were the L. D. S. meeting

house stands, is in the northeast quar-

ter of Section 26, Township 4 north,

Range 39 east, Boise Meridian. Near-

ly all the inhabitants of the Rudy
Ward were Latter-day Saints and

successful farmers.

In the fall of 1883 Jesse T. Clark

built the first house in that district

of country later included in the Rudy
Ward, about two miles north of the

old Rudy Waid meeting house. After

spending the winter of 1883-1884 m
Utah, he returned to his Idaho ranch

in March, 1884, and put in a crop. He
made a private ditch from the dry

bed of Snake River to irrigate his

crop, being assisted in this labor by
his three sons. A few other settlers

arrived soon afterwards. A school

house was built in 1888, and L. D. S.

meetings and Sabbath school sessions

commenced. The saints in that locality

were organized as a branch July 11,

1892, called the Cedars Branch, with

Henry M. Perry as presiding Elder.

One month later (Aug. 14, 1892) the

Cedars Branch was organized as a
bishop's ward named Rudy with Jesse

T. Clark as Bishop. He was succeeded
in 1904 by Henry M. Perry, who pre-

sided until July 5, 1908, when the

Rudy Ward was divided, or disorgan-

ized, and two new wards organized in

its stead. Thus the east part of the

Rudy Ward was organized as the

Perry Ward, and the west part as the

Clark Ward. (See Clark and Perry
wards.)

RUHR CONFERENCE, or District,

of the Swiss-German Mission, included

within its boundaries that part of Ger-

many* which borders on the River

Rhine, not far from the German-
French boundary. The Ruhr District

at the close of 1930 had a total Church

population of 436, including 67 chil-

dren. There are ten branches in the

district, namely, Altenessen, Bochum,

Buer, Dortmund, Duisburg, Essen,

Herne, Langendreer, Oberhausen and

Radbod.

RUPERT, Idaho, the headquarters

of the Minidoka Stake of Zion and the

commercial center of quite an exten-

sive district of country, is the county

seat of Minidoka County, Idaho. It is

located on the north side of Snake Riv-

er and contains a number of fine public

buildings and handsome residences.

Occupying a central position in the

town is a frame L D. S. meeting house

in which there are accommodations

for the stake presidency, the High
Council, etc Rupert is also a station on

the Minidoka and Wells branch of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad and the

terminus of the Rupeit and Bliss

branch of that line.

Rupert was one of the first settle-

ments established under the Minidoka
Proiect, and in July, 1906, a townsite

had been surveyed, and there were
about one hundred people in the dis-

trict, many of whom were Ijatter-day

Saints. On Feb. 3, 1907, these members
of the Church were organized as a

branch of the Burley Ward with

Henry Catmull as presiding Elder.

He continued to act in that capacity

until Nov. 9, 1913, when the branch
was organized as a ward with Heniy
Catmull as Bishop. He was succeeded in

1919 by David J Borup, who acted until

June 27, 1920, when the Rupert Ward
was divided into the Rupert 1st and
Rupert 2nd wards. Rupert belonged

to the Boise Stake until 1919, when it

became part of the Blaine Stake. On
Dec, 31, 1930, the two Rupert wards
had a membership of 1,228, including

292 children. The total population of

Rupert city was 2,260 in 1930.

RUPERT 1ST WARD, Minidoka
Stake, Minidoka Co., Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in
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the east part of the town of Rupert,

the county seat. The ward owns a

modern chapel and an amusement hall.

The chapel contains a baptismal font

and several class rooms and the

amusement hall contains a gymnasium

Rupert Waid was divided June 27,

1920, into two wards, namely, Rupert

1st Ward, to comprise the east part of

the town, and Rupert 2nd Ward, the

west part, the dividing line being F
Street, which runs through the center

of the town from north to south.

David J. Box up, who had acted as

Bishop of the Rupert Ward until the

division, was continued as Bishop of

the Rupert 1st Waid He piesided

until 1930, when he was succeeded

by J. Dean Schofield. When the ward
was first organized the old Rupert

meeting house belonged to the Rupert
2nd Ward, but steps weie taken im-

mediately towards the election of a

a chapel and amusement hall in the

Rupert 1st Wai*d. In the mean time

meetings were held in a rented hall,

in which entertainments weie given

quite fiequently to defiay expenses

and to assist in the erection of the

new chapel On Dec 31, 1930, Rupert

1st Ward had a membeiship of 667,

including 172 childien

RUPERT 2ND WARD, Minidoka

Stake, consists of the Lattei-day

Saints lesiding in the western pait of

the town of Rupeit, oi that part lying

west of F Street, and vicinity It

contains part of the business section

of the city and extends northward to

the north line of Minidoka County
and southward to the Heyburn Waid
Westward it extends to the Paul

Waid.

Rupert Waid was divided June 27,

1920, into two wards, namely, the

Rupert 1st and 2nd wards. The Ru-
pert Ward chapel being within the

limits of the 2nd Ward was continued

as a chapel for the Rupert 2nd Ward,
and Richard Thomas Astle was chosen

as Bishop. He acted in this position

until 1924, when he was succeded by
Frank Leslie Hammon, who presided

on Dec. 31, 1930, at which time the

ward had a membership of 561, in-

cluding 120 children.

RUTH BRANCH, Nevada Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the mining camp of Ruth,

which IS situated in the Egan Range
of Mountains, about eight miles west

of Ely. The 2,600 inhabitants of Ruth
are largely dependent upon the Neva-
da Consolidated Copper Company foi

their support The great copper pit at

Ruth is claimed to be the largest man-
made hole in the world It is one mile

long and half a mile wide and 500 feet

deep.

For the benefit of the Latter-day

Saint families at Ruth, a branch of

the Chuich was organized Nov. 16,

1915, as part of the McGill Ward,
named Ruth, with Robert J Craw-
ford as presiding Elder. As the in-

habitants of a mining camp are more
oi less transient, the Ruth Bianch was
presided over by several presiding

Elders in succession, among whom
was George Robert Raymer, who acted

m that capacity in September, 1926,

when he was honorably released. On
Sept 19, 1926, when the Nevada Stake
was organized, Ruth Bianch was made
an independent branch, and Lewis R.

Bowen was called to act as president

of the branch. He was succeeded in

1928 by William H. Gariett, who in

1929 was succeeded by Angus L. Black-

ham, who piesided over the branch in

1930 At that time the branch had
all the usual auxiliary organizations

m good running order.

Ruth Bianch belonged to St. Geoige

Stake from 1915 to 1926 when it be-

came part of the Nevada Stake of

Zion.

On Dec. 31, 1930, the branch had
172 members, including 55 children.

The total population of the Ruth Pre-

cinct was 2,281 in 1930.

S
SACRAMENTO - GRIDLEY DIS-

TRICT, or Conference of the California

Mission, embraced in 1930 all the coun-
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ties of northern California in the beau-

tiful Sacramento Valley. At the close

of 1930 the district had a total mem-
bership of 1,914, including: 221 chil-

dren, and consisted of the following

branches: Grenada, Homestead, Lib-

erty, McDoel, Oroville, Roseville, Sac-

ramento, Stockton, Sutter and Yuba
City. There were also Sunday school

organizations at Mount Shasta and
Woodland. The Latter-day Saints at

Homestead, Liberty, Sacramento and

Yuba City owned their own chapels,

as do also the saints at Gndley.

SAINT ANTHONY, the seat of Fre-

mont County, Idaho, and the head-

quarters of the Yellowstone Stake of

Zion, is situated on Henry's Fork of

Snake River, on the Yellowstone

branch of the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road, 11 miles north of Rexburg, 55

miles south of the west entrance to

the Yellowstone National Park, and

222 miles by railroad northeast of Salt

Lake City. St. Anthony is the commer-
cial center of an extensive upland con-

sisting of farming and ranching dis-

tricts Ecclesiastically the saints of

St. Anthony are organized into two

bishop’s wards, viz, St. Anthony 1st

and St. Anthony 2nd wards. These two

wards had together a total membership

of 1,319, including 214 children on

Dec. 31, 1930. The total population of

the two St. Anthony precincts was
3,168 in 1930, of which 2,778 resided in

the city of St. Anthony

St. Anthony, destined to become a

place of importance, was first located

by non-Mormons in 1888, but soon

afterwards a few families of Latter-

day Saints settled there, and a L. D. S

Sunday school was organized May 3,

1896, at St. Anthony, the saints from
the beginning belonging to the Parker

Ward. When the state of Idaho created

the new county of Fremont from a part

of Bingham County, St. Anthony was
chosen as the county seat. This caused

people from all directions to flock into

town, which at once was boosted into

a place of importance. As the L. D. S.

population in St. Anthony increased,

they were organized into a regular

bishop's ward July 21, 1901, with Wil-

liam Henry Carbine as Bishop He was
succeeded in 1908 by James E. Fogg,
who in 1909 was succeeded by Arnold

D. Miller, who in 1916 was succeeded

by Willard W. Spiers, who presided un-

til June 5, 1921, when the St. Anthony
Ward was divided into two wards,

namely, the St Anthony 1st and the

St Anthony 2nd wards

SAINT ANTHONY 1ST WARD,
Yellowstone Stake, Fremont Co., Idaho,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that part of the city of St.

Anthony and vicinity lying north of

Snake River and contains the greater

pait of the business center of the city.

Willard W Spieis was chosen as

Bishop of the St Anthony 1st Ward
He was succeeded in 1925 by E. Mo-
roni Jorgensen, who in 1928 was suc-

ceeded by Philemon M Kelley, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the

St Anthony 1st Ward had 724 mem-
bers, including 106 children

SAINT ANTHONY 2ND WARD,
Yellowstone Stake, Fremont Co

,
Idaho,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that part of the city of St

Anthony lying on the south side of

Henry's Fork of Snake River. The
ward owns a fine up-to-date chapel,

which has an auditorium seating 300

people

St Anthony 2nd Ward dates back

to June 5, 1921, when St Anthony
Ward was divided into two waids,

namely, the St. Anthony 1st and the

St. Anthony 2nd wards. John M. White
was chosen as Bishop of the St An-
thony 2nd Ward He was succeeded in

1926 by Sevenn Swenson, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

St. Anthony 2nd Ward had 595 mem-
bers, including 109 children.

SAINT CHARLES WARD, Bear
Lake Stake, Bear Lake Co., Idaho,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in the town of St. Charles and adja-

cent farming districts. The settlement

covers a level tract of land bordering
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on St. Charles Creek, and the town is

situated about one mile west of the

extreme north end of Bear Lake, about

six miles south of Bloomington, eight

miles south of Paris, the headquarters

of the stake, and miles north of

Fish Haven. St. Charles was first set-

tled in the spring of 1864, and William

G. Young was the first presiding El-

der of the infant colony. He was suc-

ceeded in that capacity about 1867 by
John A Hunt, who presided until Aug.

26, 1877, when the St. Charles Branch
was organized as a ward with John
A. Hunt as Bishop Brother Hunt was
succeeded in 1895 by Elijah Chas.

Keetch, who in 1907 was succeeded by
Edward M Pugmire, who in 1914 was
succeeded by Ola Transtrum, who in

1918 was succeeded by John A Hunt,

jun., who in 1926 was succeeded by Ola

Transtrum (serving a second term),

who in 1928 was succeeded by Ernest

W Allred, who acted as Bishop of the

St Charles Ward in 1930 The Church
population of St Charles Dec, 31, 1930,

was 496, including 80 children, the to-

tal population of the St. Charles Pre-

cinct in 1930 was 528.

SAINT DAVID BRANCH. St Joseph

Stake, Cochise Co., Arizona, consisted

of the Latter-day Saints residing on

the San Pedro River, including the

settlement of St David and the lo-

cality known as the Macdonald Settle-

ment, and vicinity The St David

townsite is nine miles southeast of

Benson, the nearest point on the South-

ern Pacific Railroad, but only one mile

east of Canestio on the lailroad lead-

ing to Guymas in Sonora, Mexico St.

David IS also 15 miles northwest of

Tombstone, the seat of Cochise County,

and 190 miles by nearest wagon road

southwest of Thatcher, the headquar-

ters of St Joseph Stake San Pedro

Valley measures about 50 miles from
the boundary line between Mexico and

the United States on the south to

where the San Pedro River enters a

box canyon on the north. The valley is

about 18 miles wide where St. David

is located. It is not known when the

first Mexicans located in the San
Pedro Valley, but it is well known that

the Mormon Battalion, in its famous
march from Fort Leavenworth to Cali-

fornia, passed through the valley in the

latter part of 1846. It was on the San
Pedro River, about 30 miles south of

the present settlement of St. David,

that the Mormon Battalion boys had
their great encounter with the wild

bulls.

The valley was first settled by a com-
pany of Latter-day Saints m January,

1877, consisting of Philemon C. Merrill

(of Mormon Battalion fame) and
others, who founded the town of St.

David on the San Pedro River, naming
their settlement St. David in honor of

David Patten Kimball. Philemon C.

Merrill presided over the settlement at

the beginning, and in the fall of 1878

he was blessed and set apart by Apos-
tle Erastus Snow to preside over the

saints m the southern country. Early

in 1879 the colonists on the San Pedro

River commenced making a canal on
the east side of the river and got

water for irrigation purposes on to

their land In May, 1880, the townsite

of St David was surveyed and some of

the settlers built houses on it An
adobe school house was erected in 1881.

Philemon C. Merrill was succeeded as

presiding Elder in 1881 by David P
Kimball, who presided in that capacity

until Sept 30, 1882, when St. David

was organized as a ward with David P.

Kimball as Bishop. Bishop Kimball

was chosen as counselor in the St.

Joseph Stake presidency when the St.

Joseph Stake was organized Feb 25,

1882, and Henry J. Home was chosen

as Bishop of the St David Ward. Later

that year he was succeeded by Wm. D.

Johnson, who in 1885 was succeeded by
Morgan H Merrill, who in 1888 was
succeeded by Peter A Lofgren, who in

1901 was succeeded by John S. Merrill,

who in 1907 was succeeded by John
Crozier Kimball, who acted until 1910,

when the ward was discontinued and a
branch organization effected instead.

When the St. Joseph Stake was first

organized in 1882, St. David was made
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the headquarters of the stake and thus

it remained until 1892, when the stake

headquarters were permanently locat-

ed at Thatcher, Graham Co., Arizona.

In 1930 the saints in St. David and

vicinity constituted a part of the Cali-

fornia Mission.

SAINT GEORGE, St. George Stake,

the seat of Washington County, Utah,

and the headquarters of the St. George

Stake of Zion, is the piincipal town on

the mam highway between Cedar City,

Utah, and Las Vegas, Nevada. It is

located near the junction of the Rio

Virgen and the Santa Clara Creek,

about seven miles north of the boun-

dary line between Utah and Arizona.

St. George is noted for its fine gardens

and fruits, although in many instances

the earth on which the planting took

place had to be hauled long distances

in order to make gardens on the alka-

line sand. The principal occupations

of the citizens are farming and garden-

ing. Grapes are cultivated quite exten-

sively. St. George is one of Utah's

healttiiest cities. The beautiful temjile,

built on the edge of the desert, im-

mediately south of the city, is the prin-

cipal object of interest in southern

Utah. (See St. George Temple ) The
St. George tabernacle is a most beauti-

ful structure, built of native sandstone
taken from a quarry in the vicinity,

the rocks being cut and dressed into

uniform sizes. A fine clock in the cen-

tei of the tower tells the time of day
to the public. St George enjoyed for

years the reputation of being the most
enterprising town in southern Utah.
Too much praise cannot be given the

people who built up that beautiful city

in the midst of a barren desert. Like
other smaller towns in Washington
County, St. George is a beautiful flow-

er garden in the spring, its flowers and
vegetation being in striking contrast

to the surrounding country, where,
north of the Rim of the Basin, winter
reigns supreme until much later m the

season. The elevation of St. George
being only about 2,700 feet above sea
level, the climate is almost semi-

tropical. St. George is 56 miles south-

west of Cedar City, and 60 miles by

air line south of Modena, the nearest

railroad station on the Lds Angeles

and Salt Lake Railroad. St. George is

also 310 miles by rail and wagon road

southwest of Salt Lake City.

St. George was founded in 1861 by

missionaries who were called at the

general conference of the Church held

in Salt Lake City in October of that

year with their families to locate in

southern Utah. After the locality ad-

jacent to the Rio Virgen was examined,

the present site of St. George was
chosen as the place to build the mam
settlement in the so-called Utah’s Dixie

and from the very beginning the loca-

tion was named St George in honor of

Apostle George A. Smith. The first im-

portant arrival of the missionaries

mentioned took place Dec 1, 1861, and

a camp was immediately formed half a

mile northeast of where the St. George

Temple now stands Several commit-

tees were appointed and improvements

commenced at once Many other set-

tlers arrived early in 1862, and in Sep-

tember of that year Pres, Brigham
Young, accompanied by others, visited

St George the first time In 1864 a

tunnel, 900 feet long, belonging to the

St. George and Rio Virgen Canal Com-
pany, which had commenced operations

in 1862, was finished This tunnel pene-

trates the Black Ridge southeast of

St George as a part of the canal sys-

tem, the length of the canal being

about SIX miles with an average depth

of three feet and six feet in width. This

ditch was sufficient to carry water
from the Rio Virgen to the land irri-

gated at St. George, but as the dams
built in the river were frequently

washed away it entailed heavy losses

on the settlers, and later a canal, 11

miles long, was built, taking out water
on both sides of the nver.

When St. George was first located in

1861, Robert Gardner was chosen as

Bishop, but in 1862 the town was divid-

ed into four wards, namely, the St.

George Ist, 2nd, 3rd and 4th wards.

Tbesa four wards existed side by side
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until 1896, when they were amalga-

mated into one ward, the St. George

Ward, with James Andrus as Bishop.

He presided until 1902, when St.

George was divided into two wards,

namely, the St. George East Ward and

the St. George West Ward, and in

1926 parts of these two wards were
detached and organized as the St.

George South Ward, The three St.

George wards, namely, the St. George
East, South and West had a total

membership Dec. 31, 1930, of 2,251,

including 475 children. The total popu-

lation of St. George Precinct was 2,499

in 1930, of which 2,434 resided in the

city of St. George.

SAINT GEORGE 1ST WARD. St.

George Stake, Washington Co., Utah,

consisted of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the southeast part of St.

George

At a special conference held in the

bowery at St. George March 22, 1862,

St George was divided into four wards,
namely, the St. George 1st, 2nd, 3rd

and 4th wards, and Ute Perkins was
chosen as Bishop of the St. George 1st

Ward, He was succeeded in 1869 by
David Milne, who in 1877 was succeed-

ed by Miles P. Romney, who in 1878

was succeeded by William Fawcett as

presiding Elder, who in 1879 was suc-

ceeded by Thomas Judd, who presided

until 3895, when the four St. George
wards were amalgamated and organ-
ized into the St George Ward with
James Andrus as Bishop. Just before

this amalgamation the St George 1st

Ward had 298 members, including 84
children under 8 years of age.

SAINT GEORGE 2ND WARD, St.

George Stake, Washington Co., Utah,
consisted of the saints residing in the

southwest part of the city of St.

George It was separated from the St.

George 3rd Ward on the north by

Tabernacle Street, and from the St.

George 1st Ward on the east by Locust

Street.

At a special conference held in St.

George March 22, 1892, St. George

was divided into four wards, namely,

the St. George 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th

wards and the southwest part of the

town was designated as the St. George
2nd Ward, but as it was the smallest

of the four wards the saints residing

there were placed under the jurisdic-

tion of the St. George 1st Ward bish-

opric and remained thus until Nov.

29, 1863, when Henry Eyring was
chosen as Bishop of the St. George 2nd

Ward. He acted in that 'capacity until

1877, when he was succeeded by Walter
Granger, who in 1893 was succeeded

by Thomas F. Jarvis, who presided

until 1895, when the four St. George

wards were amalgamated into the St.

George Ward with James Andrus as

Bishop. Just before this amalgama-
tion, Dec. 31, 1895, the numerical

strength of the ward was 179, includ-

ing 43 children

SAINT GEORGE 3RD WARD, St.

George Stake, Washington Co
,
Utah,

consisted of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the northwest part of the city

of St George. It extended east to

Washington Avenue (now 2nd West
St, which separated it from the St.

George 4th Ward), and south to Taber-

nacle St. (the street running east and
west, north of the tabernacle, which
separated it from the St George 2nd
Ward). A number of the leading El-

ders of the St. George Stake resided in

that ward.

When St. George was divided into

four wards March 22, 1862, Daniel D
McArthur was chosen as Bishop of the

St. George 3rd Ward. He was suc-

ceeded in 1869 by Walter Granger, who
in 1877 was succeeded by James W.
Nixon, who in 1878 was succeeded by

Charles Alphonso Terry, who in 1890

was succeeded by Andrew Nielsen Win-

sor, who px’esided until the close of

1896, when the four St. George wards

were amalgamated and organized into

the St. George Ward, with James An-

drus as Bishop. Just befoie the amal-

gamation of the four wards, the St.

George 3rd Ward had 332 members,

including 105 children.
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SAINT GEORGE 4TH WARD, St.

George Stake, Washington Co., Utah,

consisted of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the northeast part of the city

of St. George, including the business

part of the city. It extended south to

South St. (the street running immedi-

ately south of the tabernacle, which

separated it from the St. George 1st

Ward), and west to Washington St,

or the street running north and south

one block west of the tabernacle (which

separated it from the St. George 3rd

Ward). The Middleton Branch be-

longed to the St. George 4th Waid in

December, 1877

When St. George was divided into

four wards March 22, 1862, Robert

Gardner was chosen as Bishop of the

St. George 4th Ward, besides having

general jurisdiction of all of St. George

wards. Brother Gardner was succeed-

ed in 1869 by Nathaniel Ashby, who in

1877 was succeeded by David H
Cannon, who in 1887 was succeeded

by Thomas P. Cottam, who presided

until the close of 1895, when the four

St. George wards were amalgamated
and organized into the St George

Ward, with James Andrus as Bishop

The numerical strength of the St,

George 4th Ward just before the amal-

gamation was 680, including 184 chil-

dren under 8 years of age

SAINT GEORGE EAST WARD, St.

Greorge Stake, Washington Co., Utah,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the east part of St. George.

This ward came into existence Dec

14, 1902, when the St George Ward
was divided into two wards, namely,

the St. George East Ward with Isaac

C. Macfarlane as Bishop, and the St.

George West Waid with James Mc-
Arthur as Bishop. Bishop Macfarlane

was succeeded in 1921 by Franklin G.

Miles, who in 1925 was succeeded by
Karl N. Snow, who on Sept. 20, 1930,

was succeeded by Wilford J. Reichman,
who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the St. George East Ward had
Q75 members, including 143 children.

SAINT GEORGE SOUTH WARD,
St. George Stake, Washington Co.,

Utah, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the south part of the city

of St. George.

At a meeting held Sept. 18, 1925, a

new ward named the St. George South

Ward was organized from parts of the

St. George East and the St. George

West wards, with Frank Godbe Miles

as Bishop. He presided Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the St. George South

Ward had 740 members, including 142

children.

SAINT GEORGE WEST WARD, St.

George Stake, Washington Co., Utah,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the northwest part of the city

of St. George, or all that part of said

city lying north of Tabernacle Street

and Mam Street.

At a stake conference held Dec 14,

1902, attended by Apostles Rudger
Clawson and Matthias F. Cowley and

the stake presidency, the St. George
Ward was divided into two wards,

namely, the St. George East Ward
with Isaac C Macfarlane as Bishop,

and the St, George West Waid with

James McArthur as Bishop. Bishop

McArthur piesided until 1925, when he

was succeeded by Wilford W. McAr-
thur, who in 1930 was succeeded by
Vernon Worthen, who presided Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the St. George

West Ward had 836 members, includ-

ing 190 children The south boundar-

ies of this ward were changed when the

St. George South Ward was organized

in 1926.

SAINT GEORGE STAKE OF ZION
consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing principally in Washington County,
Utah The stake extends north to the

Parowan Stake, east to the Zion Park
Stake, south to the boundary line be-

tween Utah and Arizona, and including

one ward, Mt Trumbull, in Arizona,

and west to the boundary line between
Utah and Nevada, The headquarters
of the stake are in the city of St.

George, where there is a fine stake

tabernacle, buildings belonging to the
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Dixie College, a number of L. D. S.

meeting houses, modem school houses,

and the beautiful St. George Temple,

the first temple completed by the Lat-

ter-day Saints in the Rocky Mountains.

Nearly the entire population within

the limits of the stake are farmers and
stockraisers, mostly on a small scale,

while a number are engaged in busi-

ness enterprises. The St. George Stake

(in 1930) consisted of 12 organized

bishop’s wards, viz ,
Central, Enter-

prise, Gunlock, Leeds, Mount Trum-
bull, Pine Valley, Santa Clara, Saint

George East, Saint George South,

Saint George West, Veyo, and Wash-
ington. Besides these 12 wards there

IS the Ivms Branch.

Soon after Salt Lake City had been

founded by the Latter-day Saints in

1847, the country as far south as the

Colorado River, as far west as the

Sierra Nevada Mountains, and as far

north as the Oregon line was explored

with a view of locating settlements

wherever there were facilities for do-

ing so Parley P. Pratt’s exploring

company, which left Salt Lake City in

the latter part of 1849 and returned

early in 1850, explored southern Utah
as far as the present location of St.

George, which led to the establishment

of the settlement of the town of Wash-
ington, in 1867, and the establishment

of an Indian Mission at Santa Clara in

1854. Toquerville was founded in 1858,

Grafton in 1860, and Rockville in 1863,

and so on These settlements were
grouped ecclesiastically under the head
of Southern Utah Mission, and contin-

ued thus until 1877, when a geneial

reorganization of the settlements of

the saints in the Rocky Mountains took

place, and the whole territory of Utah,

as also the adjoining territories of

Idaho on the north, and Arizona on the

south, were organized into stakes of

Zion. Thus at the general conference

of the Church held in St George April

7, 1877, the saints in Washington
County, Utah, were organized as the

St. George Stake of Zion with John D.

T. McAllister as president, Thomas J.

Jones ga first and Eynng as

second counselor. In 1881 Henry Ey-
ring succeeded Thomas J. Jones as

first counselor, and Daniel D. McAr-
thur was chosen as second counselor to

Pres. McAllister. In 1887 Daniel D.

McArthur was succeeded by David H.

Cannon as second counselor. In 1888

Pres. John D. T. McAllister was re-

leased, together with his counselors

(Henry Eyring and David H. Cannon),
and Daniel D. McArthur was chosen as

president of the St. George Stake, with

Anthony W.. Ivins as first and Erastus

B. Snow as second counselor. First

Counselor Anthony W. Ivins was called

to preside over the Juarez Stake in

Mexico, in 1895, and David H. Cannon
was chosen as first counselor in his

stead. Second Counselor Erastus B.

Snow died Sept 22, 1900. On June 15,

1901, Pres Daniel D McArthur was
released, together with his counselor

(David H Cannon), and Edward H.
Snow was chosen as president of the

St George Stake, with Thomas P, Cot-

tam as first counselor George F.

Whitehead was chosen as second coun-

selor Sept 13, 1901 Pres. Edward H.
Snow moved to Salt Lake City to fill a
state office, and on June 15, 1926, he
was released, together with his coun-
selors (Thomas P Cottam and George
F. Whitehead). Joseph K. Nicholes

was chosen as president of the St.

George Stake, with William 0. Bentley

as first and Walter Cannon as second

counselor. At a stake conference held

Sept. 21, 1930, Pres Joseph K Nicholes

was released on account of failing

health, together with his counselors

(William O. Bentley and Walter Can-
non), and William 0. Bentley was
chosen as president of the St. George
Stake with Wilford W. McArthur as

first and Orval Hafen as second coun-

selor. This presidency acted Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the St. George
Stake had a total membership of 4,283,

including 932 children. Among the

Priesthood were three Patriarchs, viz.,

William Gardner, George W. Worthen
and Albert L. Bryner. James G. Bleak
was the first clerk of the St. George

Stake; be was succeeded in 1901 by
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Melvin M. Harmon, who in 1903 was
succeeded by David R. Forsha, who in

1904 was succeeded by Arthur F.

Miles, who in 1906 was succeeded by
David R. Forsha (serving a second

term), who in 1916 was succeeded by
George E. Miles, who acted Dec. 31,

1930.

SAINT GEORGE TEMPLE (The) is

the first temple erected by the Latter-

day Saints in Utah. Settlements of the

saints were commenced in southern

Utah in 1856 and a site for a temple

was selected by Pres, Brigham Young
at St. George, the seat of Washington
County, which was dedicated by him
Nov. 9, 1871. The cornerstones for the

building were laid April 1, 1874, and
the building completed in 1877, dedi-

catory services being held April 6,

1877, as a part of a general conference

of the Church held that year at St.

George. Pres. Brigham Young and a
large number of the leading officials

of the Church were present.

The dimensions of this temple, built

of red sandstone on a foundation of

volcanic rock, taken from a quarry,

immediately south of the city of St.

George, are 93x141 feet, and the walls
are 84 feet high The tower, located

over the front or oast entrance, has
a total elevation of 135 feet The
temple (which has been painted white)
consists of two stories and a basement.
The cost of erection is estimated at
between $500,000 and $800,000, largely
voluntaiy donations of money, mater-
ials and labor furnished by the Latter-
day Saints (For further details see
“The House of the Lord,” by James
E. Talmage.)

SAINT JOHN WARD, Malad Stake,

Oneida Co., Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a scattered

condition in a farming district on Devil

Creek, mostly between that stream

and Malad River westward, in the north

and of Malad Valley. The schoolhouse,

which is the center of the ward, and

in which meetings were held in Decem-
ber, 1930, is three and a half miles

northwest of Malad, and five miles

northeast of Samaria.

That part of Malad Valley, which is

now included m the St. John Ward, was
originally covered with prickly pears.

Land for farming purposes was first

claimed in that part of Malad Valley

in the spring of 1869, and Thomas
Rowland built the first house a few
hundred yards northwest of where the

district school house now stands.

Other settlers arrived and soon a town-

site was surveyed and the St. John
Branch of the Malad Ward was organ-

ized about 1873, with Charles Duvan-
der as presiding Elder. Later (about

1876) he was succeeded by Lewis J.

Lewis, who presided until 1884, when
the branch was organized as the St.

John Ward, with James P. Harnson as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1908 by

Hyrum Monson, who in 1918 was suc-

ceeded by Archibald Harris, who in

1929 was succeeded by John £. Blais-

dell, who presided Dec. 31, 1930 On
that date the membership of St. John

Ward was 300, including 76 children.

The total population of the St John

Precinct was 508 in 1930.

SAINT JOHN WARD, Tooele Stake,

Tooele Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing m the town of

St John, which is one of the three

principal Mormon settlements in Rush
Valley It is situated on rising ground

in the midst of an immense stock-

range, IJ 2 mile northeast of Clover

Creek, from which stream the settlei s

get their water for irrigation purposes

through a canal about two miles long.

The village of St. John is 16 miles

southwest of Tooele, the county seat

and the headquarters of the Tooele

Stake, 18}^ miles by nearest road south

of Grantsville, and 51 miles southwest

of Salt Lake City. Nearly all the in-

habitants are Latter-day Saints en-

gaged in farming and stock raising.

The ward owns a fine rock meeting

house, well finished and furnished.

Good well water is obtained at a depth

pf from 35 to 60 feet.

Jn 1867 the Johnson Settlement on
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Clover Creek was visited by Apostle

George A. Smith, who recommended
that the people who had settled on

Clover Creek should change their lo-

cation by moving about two miles

further down the creek. The majority

of the people carried out the suggestion

under the direction of Bishop John
Rowberry by moving to the piesent

site of St. John in the autumn of 1867.

A new townsite was surveyed and
James Staples and David Henry Leon-

ard built the fiist houses (log cabins)

on it. The place was named St. John,

in honor of Bishop John Rowberry.
Some of the settlers in the Johnson
Settlement (or Shambip), however,

refused to move to the new town and
remained on the cieek above named,
occupying the original site of John-
son’s Settlement (now Clover Cieek).
But the majority of the original set-

tlers became lesidents of St John and
from 1867 to 1882 the settlers fuither

up the creek (Johnson’s Settlement)

constituted a pait of the St John
Waid Enos Stookey presided He,
however, was one of those who ojiposed

moving the settlement to the piesent
site of St John, and was leleased

from presiding, and Geoige W Bur-

ridge was chosen to succeed him At
a special conference held at Tooele,

June 24, 1877, the saints of St John
were organized into a regular bishop’s

ward, with George W Bui ridge as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1888 by
David H. Caldwell, who in 1808 was
succeeded by John G Ahlstiom, who
in 1905 was succeeded by John T.

Russell, who m 1915 was succeeded by
Linius C. Petersen, who in 1918 was
succeeded by Willard Shields Sageis,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the St John Ward had 118 mem-
bers, including 21 children The total

population of the St John Precinct

was 135 in 1930

SAINT JOHNS STAKE ACADE-
MY, St. Johns, Arizona, was among
the early schools established by the

Church to give high school education,

combined with training in the theo-

logy, history and ethics of the Church.

The school was opened in 1888 in very
modest surroundings. Later a fine

school building was erected in which
the shool functioned until 1921, when,
on account of the state of Arizona
furnishing many educational advan-
tages not available when the St. Johns
Academy was founded, duplication of

high school work was considered un-
necessary and the Academy was closed,

and a L. D. S. theological seminary
was established by the Church near
the local high school instead.

J. W. Brown was the first principal

of the St. Johns Stake Academy.
Among his successors were Robert H.
Sainsbury, B. S, 1909-1911; Moroni
O Poulson, B. A., 1911-1917; Howard
N. Blazzard, A B , 1917-1918; B. Glen

Smith, A. B., 1918-1919, and Howard
N Blazzard, 1919-1921.

SAINT JOHNS STAKE OF ZION
consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in Apache County, Arizona, and
Valencia and Socorro counties. New
Mexico, with headquateis at St. Johns,

Arizona The stake consists of seven

organized bishop’s waids, namely, Al-

pine, Eagar, Nutrioso, St. Johns and

Vernon in Aiizona, and Luna and Ra-
mah in New Mexico. Most of the set-

tlers within the limits of the St. Johns

Stake are Latter-day Saint farmers,

occupying fertile valleys with exten-

sive tracts of desert country or moun-
tain ranges intervening. The St. Johns
Stake Academy building, finished

about 1895, is used as a chapel by the

Eagar Ward and for stake confer-

ences. Council meetings aie held in

the tithing office building at St. Johns.

The St. Johns Stake of Zion was
organized July 23, 1887, by the divi-

sion of the Eastern Arizona Stake into

the St. Johns and Snowflake stakes.

When first organized the St. Johns
Stake consisted of seven wards, name-
ly, St. Johns, Ramah, Erastus, Union,

Nutrioso, Alpine and Heber. David
King Udall was chosen as president

of the new stake with Elijah N. Free-

man as first and William H. Gibbons

as second counselor. A High Council,
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Priesthood quorums and auxiliary or-

ganizations were also organized. In

Dec. 1901, John T. Lesueur succeeded

Wm. H. Gibbons as second counselor

to Pres. Udall, and in 1905 Charles P.

Anderson succeeded Elijah N. Free-

man as first counselor, and William

David Hencher succeeded John T. Le-

sueur as second counselor. In 1915

John W. Brown succeeded William

David Bencher as second counselor.

After making a splendid recoid as a

stake president, Brother Udall was
released in 1922, together with his

counselors (Charles P. Anderson and
John W. Brown), and Levi S. Udall (a

son of the former president) was
chosen as president of the St Johns
Stake with Jacob Hamblin as first

and Leroy Gibbons as second counse-

lor. In 1928 Leroy Gibbons was pro-

moted to first counselor, succeeding

Jocab Hamblin, and Edwin I. Whitmg
was chosen as second counselor Eldei

Levi S. Udall presided over the St

Johns Stake Dec. 31, 1930, with Leroy
R. Gibbons as first and Edwin I Whit-
ing as second counselor.

Samuel D. Moore was the first stake

clerk. He was succeeded by the fol-

lowing: Charles Jarvis, 1892-1895;

Ernest W. A. Mohr, 1895-1896; Jo
seph N. Heywood, 1896-1900; James
W. Lesueur, 1900-1904; Elijah N.
Freeman, jun., 1904-1905; Ove E Ove-
sen, 1905-1906; Willard Farr, 1906-

1912; LeRoy Gibbons, 1912-1913, John
H Udall, 1913-1915; Levi S. Udall,

1915-1920; Dewey Farr, 1920. Wil-
lard Farr (second term), 1920-1928,

and Albert E. Thurber, 1928-1930

On Dec 31, 1930, the St Johns
Stake had a total membership of 2,251,

including 538 children

SAINT JOHNS WARD, St. Johns

Stake, Apache Co., Arizona, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in the

town of St Johns, the seat of Apache
County, located on the west, or left

bank of the Little Colorado River, in

a valley about four miles long and
about two miles wide. St. Johns is 50

miles south of Navajo Springs, 45

miles east of Snowflake (the head-

quarters of the Snowflake Stake), 15

miles west of the boundary line be-

tween New Mexico and Arizona, and

80 miles northeast of Fort Apache.

The saints worship in the old Church

Academy Building.

Solomon and Morris Barth (Jews)

and some Mexicans, in 1873, commenc-

ed a settlement, which later became

St. Johns. In November, 1879, Elder

Ammon M Tenney, a prominent mis-

sionary to the Indians, following in-

structions fiom Apostle Wilford

Woodruff, purchased squatters rights

to a large tiact of land in St. Johns

and vicinity of the Barth brothers,

upon which to locate a settlement for

the missionaries The price was 770

head of average Americans cows from

3 to 7 years old Bro. Wm. J. Flake

of Snowflake loaned 100 head of stock

to assist the proiect and the Church

supplied the balance of the amount
necessaiy Bio. Flake was later paid

m full, and the Church in part by the

settlers Joseph Hyrum Watkins and
Wm F James of Ogden were the first

missionaiies who, with theii families,

located on the pui chase m 1879; they

were followed by others, and Ammon
M Tenney was appointed to preside

ovei the settlement A townsite was
selected about a mile north of the

Mexican town, but, this not being a

good location, another townsite was
located nearer the Mexican town. On
Oct. 9, 1880, a public square on the

new townsite was located by Pres

Jesse N Smith, who organized the

St Johns Ward with David K. Udall

as Bishop Bro Udall had been called

by the Fust Presidency to fill this

position and had been ordained a Buh-
op by Apostle Erastus Snow June 5,

1880, at Glendale, Kane Co., Utah.
In 1880, also, a cooperative store was
established at St. Johns by John W.
Young, Ammon M. Tenney and Peter

J. Chiistoffersen On June 24, 1882,

a tragedy occured at St Johns when
some membcis of the Greer family,

who weie jieacefully watching the

celebration of a Catholic fe3tival, were
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asked by the police to delivei up then

arms. This they lefused to do and
took refuge m the coopeiative store

Latei, they sought shelter m an un-

finished adobe building, when the Mex-
icans commenced firing upon them
Old Father Tenney (Nathan C, Ten-

ney, father of Ammon M. Tenney)

offered to go into the house and get

the boys to delivei up their aims
undei police protection if the Mexicans
would cease firing This they did foi

a time, while Father Tenney went to

get the sheiiif, to whom the Greei

boys had piomised to deliver up then

guns
;
but while the sher iff was in the

act of taking possession of the fire

arms, a stray shot fiom one of the

Mexicans killed Fathci Tenney An-
other man, James Vaughn, was also

killed. There had been tiouble between

the Greer boys and some of the Mex-
icans some time iireviously.

The St. Johns Printing and Pub-

lishing Company was organized in

Januaiy, 1883, with Bishop David K
Udall as president This company
pui chased the Arizona Pioneei” fiom
Chas A Franklin, a non-Mormon, who
had edited the same since the jirevious

July This was the fiist newspanei

jiublished in Apache County, Arizona

The company changed the name of the

paper to ‘‘Orion Era,” of which Bio

Miles P Romney was made editor A
floui'ing mill was erected at St, Johns

in 1884 and put into operation in 188fi

This later became the Excelsioi Roller

Mill Foi some time the saints at St

Johns had to struggle with many dif-

ficulties, not the least being the op-

position shown by a ceitain ‘‘ring”

among the officials of Arizona Teiri-

toiy, who opposed the saints when they

demanded justice against Mexicans

and others who “jumped” their land

claims and water rights and in othei

ways molested them. But the prayers

of the saints prevailed and in due

time lustice was meted out to them
One of the members of the ‘'ring,” a

powerful opponent of the saints, was
sentenced to ten years imprisonment

in the Yuma penitentiary for forgery

and raising county warrants; another

died, and others fled the country to

avoid merited punishment for their

crimes From this time the settlement

at St. Johns prospered, and when the

St. Johns Stake of Zion was organized
m 1887, St. Johns became the head-
fiuaiteis of the same Following is a
list of the Bishops yrho have presided

over St Johns Ward David K. Udall,

1880-1887, Willard Fan, 1887-1894,
Charles P. Anderson, 1894-1905; Ove
Ephraim Oveson, 1905-1910; I^eRoy

Gibbons, 1910-1915; William D. Ben-
cher, 1915-1922, Edwin I. Whiting,
1922-1928, and Albert Franklin An-
derson, 1928-1930. On Dec. 31, 1930.

St Johns Ward had 866 members,
including 207 children The total pop-

ulation of the St Johns Piecinct in

1930 was 1,386.

SAINT JOSEPH IS an important

city of Missouri, m which there, in

1930, was a branch of the Church with
a total membership of 108, including

10 childien

Saint Joseph, a city of 81,000 in-

habitants in 1930, became well known
to the T,.attei-day Saints as eatly as

1831, when the saints fiist located a
settlement in Jackson County, Mis-

souri There were members of the

Church in St Joseph at an early day
The members of the Mormon Batta-

lion marched through St Joseph in

1846 The Pony Express started from
St Joseph for California in 1860 and

1861, via Salt Lake City. Many L. D.

S emigrant companies from Europe
and the Eastern States, on their way
to the Rocky Mountains, ended then

lailroad journey at St. Joseph and
thence traveled up the Missouri River

to the outfitting places established for

crossing the plains A number of emi-

grants en route for Utah, who were
stricken with cholera, died and were
buried in St Joseph

SAINT JOSEPH STAKE OF ZION
consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in Graham and Gila counties,

Arizona, and a small part of New
Mexico and Texas. The majority of

the settlements are located in the beau-
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tiful Gila Valley. The names of the

wards of the stake, given in alphabeti-

cal order, are as follows: Ashurst,

Bryce, Central, Eden, El Paso, Emery,
Franklin, Globe, Kimball, Layton, Leb-

anon, Matthew, Miami, Pima, Solo-

monville, Thatcher, and Virden. Gila

IS the name of the branch. The head-

quarters of the stake are at Thatcher,

where there is a comfortable stake

office building, a stake tabernacle, a
Church college and other public build-

ings. Thatcher is situated on the

Bowie-Globe branch of the Southern

Pacific Railroad, 240 miles northwest
of El Paso, Texas, and 158 miles (via

Bowie, Arizona) northeast of Tucson,

Arizona. Most of the saints of the

St. Joseph Stake are prosperous faim-
ers and stockraisers, while otheis

are engaged in business and otherwise

employed. The stake was named St
Joseph by Pres. John Taylor, in mem-
ory of the Prophet Joseph Smith

Soon after the establishment of the

Latter-day Saint settlements on the

Little Colorado River m Arizona in

1876, a number of the brethren, being

somewhat disappointed in the natuial

facilities of the country along said

river, crossed the Mogollon Mountains,
going southward, down into the lowei

country, and were especially well

pleased with the prospects of establish-

ing colonies in the Gila Valley. This

led to the founding of Pima and other

settlements in said valley.

In the meantime anothei* company

of Latter-day Saint settlers, looking

for homes in a waim climate, entered

the Salt River Valley from the noith,

and after laying the foundation of a
settlement in the Salt River Valley,

the company divided, and some of the

brethren continued their journey

southeastward under the direction of

Philemon C. Merrill, who had served

as a member of the Mormon Battalion

and had passed through that part of

the country in 1846. These brethren

founded a settlement, which they

named St. David, on the San Pedro

River, near the old Mormon Battalion

trail. The founding of St, David on

the San Pedro and Pima and other

settlements on the Gila River laid the

foundation for the St. Joseph Stake

of Zion, which was organized Feb. 25,

1883, with Christopher Layton, late of

Kaysville, Utah, as president. The
headquarters of the stake weie located

at St. David. Andrew Kimball, who
had formerly acted as president of the

Indian Territory Mission, succeeded

Christopher Layton as president of the

St. Joseph Stake Jan. 30, 1898, and
held that position until he died Aug.

21, 1924. He was succeeded shortly

afterwards by Harry Loienzo Payne,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which
date the St. Joseph Stake had a total

membeiship of 6,087, including 1,468

children.

Following are the names of the coun-

selois and stake cleiks of St. Joseph
Stake First counselors: David P
Kimball, 1883-1898, William D John-

son, 1898-1907, Chailes M Layton,

1907-1921, John F Nash, 1921-1928,

and William Ellswoith, 1928-1980

Second counselors; James H. Marti-

neau, 1883-1888; Morgan H. Met nil,

1888-1893; Charles M. Layton, 1898-

1907, John F. Nash, 1907-1921 ;
Haiiy

L Payne, 1921-1924, and Spencer W
Kimball, 1924-1930. Stake clerks

.

Fied J. May, 1883-1884; William N.

Goodman, 1884-1887, Joseph East,

1887-1889; Thomas E. Williams, 1889-

1891; J. Percival Lee, 1891-1892, F.

W. Moody, 1893-1898; Albeit J. Cui-

tis, 1898-1902; Horace Gardnei, 1902-

1904, Joseph H. Larson, 1904-1918,

Spencer W. Kimball, 1918-1927; Lo-

ienzo Cleoiie Payne, 1927-1929, and
Charles Ray Killian, 1929-1930.

SAINT JOSEPH WARD, Moapa
Stake, Clark Co,, Nevada, was a set-

tlement of the saints located in the

Muddy Valley, nine miles northwest

of Overton, 15 miles northwest of St.

Thomas, and about 100 miles south-

west of St. George, Utah. The town
was laid out in a level, sandy bench

lying west and north from a fort

which had previously been built.

St. Joseph was one of the original

L. D. S. settlement founded in the
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Muddy Valley (now Moapa Valley)

in 1865, under the direction of Thomas
S. Smith. The place was organized

as a branch of the St. Thomas Ward
May 28, 1865, with Wairen Foote as

presiding Elder.

During the summer and fall of 1865

the new settlement suffered with sick-

ness, many of the people being taken

down with fever and ague and flux,

and quite a number of cases proved

fatal. In 1867, 14,600 pounds of clean

lint cotton was produced in St. Joseph

by 23 men, besides 2,000 bushels of

wheat and some corn, oats, and vege-

tables The St Joseph Bianch was
organized as a ward Dec. 16, 1867,

with Alma Harrison Bennett as Bish-

op.

A disastrous fire, which occuiied in

St. Joseph Aug 18, 1868, destioyed

19 houses and much other piopeity

In 1871 the settlement was broken uj)

owing to the heavy taxation which
was imposed on the settleis by the

officials of the state of Nevada, and

the families of saints, who had made
such a successful commencement at

St Joseph, sought new homes in Utah
In the 80*s a few Mormon settleis

rgain located in the Moapa Valley,

starting new homes, and at the close

of 1900 four families of saints weie

living on or neai the site of old St

Joseph (See I-.ogandale Ward )

SAINT LOIUS BRANCH, Mo., Cen-

tial States Mission, consisted in 1930

of the Latter-day Saints residing m
the city of St Louis and vicinity,

representing a total membership of

402, including 70 childien.

St. Louis, Mo
,
became known to the

Latter-day Saints m the latter paii;

of 1830 when Oliver Cowdery, Parley

P. Pratt and three other missionary

companions passed through St. Louis

on their way to Independence, Jack-

son Co., Mo., and since that time St

Louis has been prominently connected

with the lystorj of the Latter-day

Saints. Thousands of L. D. S emi-

grants from Great Britain and contin-

ental Europe, who landed on the

American shore at New Orleans, lo-

cated temporarily in St. Louis, where
they found employment and earned
means to take them to the Valley later.

When the saints were expelled from
their homes in Illinois in 1846, hun-
dreds, perhaps thousands of them,
found tempoiary shelter and employ-
ment in St. Louis. In 1855 the saints

in St. Louis, which at that time num-
bered about 3,000, weie organized in-

to a stake of Zion, which, however,
existed only for a short time. Thou-
sands of missionaiies bound for the

Eastern States and Europe made their

way thiough St. Louis, where the

good saints in an early day rendered
financial aid to the mi&sionaiies who
were going abroad. Altogether the

Latter-day Saints remembei St. Louis
with gratitude, and at the time that

the saints weie expelled from Missouri
the St. Louis people did not seem to

share or sympathize at all with the

cruel treatment which was meted out
lo the saints at that time in upper
Missouri, as a number of the leading

newspapeis in St. Louis championed
the cause of the saints and condemned
the actions of Gov. Lilbum W. Boggs
and the officials of Missouri generally.

Ever since 1831 there have been Lat-

ter-day Saints in the city of St. Louis,

which m 1840 had 16,469 inhabitants

according to the U. S. census. The
population was 575,238 m 1900, and
821,960 in 1930.

“SAINT LOUIS LUMINARY” was
a weekly newspaper, published in the

interest of the Church at St. Louis,

Missouri. The firet number was dated

St. Louis, Nov. 22, 1854, and the last

(No. 52) Dec. 15, 1855. It consisted of a

four-page folio, each page containing

five wide columns. The printing matter
on each page measured 14)^ by 22
inches.

The paper was edited and published

by Apostle Erastus Snow, and while it

only lasted one year, it fills a very

important period in the history of the

Church as pertaining to the condition

of the Latter-day Saints in the United

States in 1854, and the emigration

from the British Isles that year, when
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the outfitting place for crossing the

plains was near Atchison, Kansas, at

a place known historically as Mormon
Grove.

The subscription price to the “Saint

Louis Luminary’’ was $2 per annum.
The paper was published with plain

good-looking type and reflected credit

upon its publisher, both from an edi-

torial and mechanical standpoint. The
motto of the “Saint Louis Luminary”
was “Light Shineth in Darkness, and

the Darkness Comprehendeth it not.”

(Jesus).

SAINT MARY’S COUNTY, one of

the counties of the territory of Utah,

was designated and its boundaries

defined by an Act approved Jan. 5,

1856, as follows:

“Be it enacted by the Governor

and Legislature of the Territory of

Utah: That all that portion of Utah
Territory bounded north by Oregon,

west by Humboldt County, south by
Millard County, and east by longtitude

114 degrees west, be and the same
shall hereafter be called St Mary’s

County.” In 1859 St Mary’s County
was attached to Carson County and
thus became a part of Nevada in 1861.

SAINT THOMAS WARD, Moapa

Stake, Clark Co., Nevada, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

lower end of the Moapa Valley, neai

the junction of the Muddy with the

Rio Virgen. The Muddy Valley at the

place where Saint Thomas stands is

about IH miles wide. St Thomas is

the terminus of a branch of the Los

Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad, ex-

tending from Moapa to St. Thomas.
St. Thomas is seven miles southeast

of Overton, the headquarters of the

Moapa Stake of Zion, and 25 miles

by nearest road southwest of Bunker-

ville. Meetings and Sunday school

sessions are held by the St. Thomas
saints in the district school house.

St. Thomas was founded in 1865 by
the missionaries who were called by
the authorities of the Church that

year to locate new settlements in

southern Utah. Improvements were

at once inaugurated and a townsite

surveyed in 1866. Like the other set-

tlements on the Muddy, the settlers

at St. Thomas left their homes in 1871

on account of the exorbitant taxation

imposed upon them by the state of

Nevada. For a number of years the

Moapa Valley, including St Thomas,
was occupied by non-Mormon ranch-

men, but, as conditions changed, some
of the saints re-settled St. Thomas,
and were organized into a branch of

the Church with Moses W, Gibson as

presiding Eldei. When John M. Bun-
ker, who resided in Overton, was chos-

en as Bishop of the Overton Ward in

1901, the office of presiding Elder was
discontinued as the saints of St. Thom-
as became an integral pait of the

Overton Ward. This condition con-

tinued until 1908, during which time
the membership of St Thomas had
increased considerably, and at a meet-

ing held Sept 18, 1908, the saints at

St. Thomas were separated fiom those

at Oveiton and organized into a sep-

arate ward with John M Bunker as

Bishop When the Moapa Stake was
organized June 9, 1912, John M. Bun-
ker was chosen as fiist counselor in

the new stake presidency, and was
consequently released as Bishop of

St. Thomas, and Robeit 0. Gibson

chosen as his successor Bi other Gib-

son presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which

date the St. Thomas Ward had a mem-
bership of 160, including 44 childien

The total population of the St. Thomas
Precinct was 274 in 1930.

SALEM WARD, Fremont Stake,

Madison Co, Idaho, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints zesiding on the east

half of the so-called Teton Island in

Snake River. The town of Salem is

three miles north of Rexburg, the

headquarters of the stake and 25 miles

northeast of Market Lake. The Salem
Ward owns a good meeting house, lo-

cated on the townsite.

Land was first claimed by Latter-

day Saints in the vicinity of Salem in

1883 and John M. Brannon built a
house there. The land was eagerly

sought after and Pres. Thomas E.
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Ricks of the Eremont Stake and Pre-

siding Bishop Wm. B. Preston selected

a townsite to which they gave the

name of Salem, after the city of that

name mentioned in the Bible. On Nov.

23, 1884, a ward organization was ef-

fected with George H. B. Harris as

Bishop. For a time meetings and Sun-

day school sessions were held in private

cabins, but in February, 1886, a log

school house was erected which was
used for all public purposes until 1894,

when a larger meeting house, also

built of logs, was erected.

Bishop Harris was succeeded in 1900

by Victor C Hegsted (Hogsted), who
was succeeded in 1905 by Bernice R.

Harris, who was succeeded in 1921 by
George John Hogg, who was succeeded

in 1926 by George S. Tanner, who was
succeeded in 1930 by David W Archi-

bald At the close of 1930 the ward had
a membership of 464, including 152

children The total population of the

Salem Precinct in 1930 was 432, nearly

all of whom were Latter-day Saints.

SALEM WARD, Palmyra Stake,

Utah Co., Utah, consists of the saints

residing in the village of Salem and

vicinity. It embraces a fertile farming

district lying between Spanish Fork

and Payson, four miles southwest oi

Spanish Fork, and 15 miles southwest

of Provo All kinds of gram and many
different kinds of fruit are raised suc-

cessfully in Salem and the farms and
gardens are irrigated, in part, from
springs, the water of which has been

gathered into a pond located m the

center of the town, but most of the ir-

rigation water used in the settlement

is obtained through a canal which taps

the Spanish Fork River about five

miles east of the village

Salem was first settled in the spring

of 1851 by David Fairbanks and oth-

ers, and called Pondtown. Bro. Fair-

banks, who had served as a Bishop in

Winter Quarters and also in the 1st

Ward of Salt Lake City, was advised

by the Church authorities to locate

permanently in Payson, but failing to

get what he wanted there, he took up
land by some springs three miles east

47

of Payson, where he made a dam and

commenced farming. Owing to Indian

troubles the place was almost vacated

from 1852 to 1856, the people moving
to Payson. The place) however, was
permanently settled in 1856 and the

next year Lycurgus Wilson was ap-

pointed presiding Elder at Pondtown.
He was succeeded in 1859 by David
Rainey, who was ordained a Bishop.

He was succeeded as Bishop by Bryan
Jolley, who in 1862 moved to Dixie,

and the place was then reduced to a
branch with Moses Curtis as presiding

Elder and placed under the jurisdic-

tion of the Payson bishopric Bro Cur-
tis was succeeded in 1864 by John F.

Shields, who in turn was succeeded in

1869 by Merlin Plumb, who in 1870

was succeeded by Robert H. Davis,

who had charge of the settlement un-

til June 4, 1877, when Pondtown was
organized into a ward called Salem,

with Robert H Davis as Bishop Bro.

Davis was succeeded in 1879 by
Charles D Evans, who in 1888 was
succeeded by David R Taylor, who in

1910 was succeeded by Niels C Chris-

tensen, who in 1920 was succeeded by
Wilbur Bird Allen, who in 1929 was
succeeded by Ray Davis, who acted

Dec 31, 1930 On that date the ward
had 660 members, including 87 chil-

dren. Salem Precinct had 510 inhab-

itants in 1880, and 849 in 1930.

SALINA, Sevier Co
,
Utah, an in-

corporated city, on the Marysvale

branch of the Denver & Rio Grande
Western Railroad, is one of the most
important towns in Sevier County. It

IS located about a mile southeast of

the Sevier River, on the Salt Lake City

meridian line, 20 miles northeast of

Richfield and 30 miles southwest of

Manti, Sanpete County.

In 1863 Orson Hyde, presiding Apos-
tle in Sanpete County, called a num-
ber of families from Sanpete Valley to

locate a settlement on Salina Creek in

the Sevier Valley. The first to respond

to this call were Peter and Niels C.

Rasmussen of Moroni, who arrived on
the ground where Salina now stands
in the fall of 1863. They were followed
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by others who commenced to make a

ditch, and in 1864 Niels C. Rasmussen

erected a rock house, the first dwell-

ing in Salina. A townsite was surveyed

in 1864 and named Salma after the

creek, which had been so named on ac-

count of the saline deposits abounding

in the region; later, the manufacture

of salt was an important industry in

Salma.

On May 12, 1864, a ward was organ-

ized with Peter Rasmussen as Bishop

A rock meeting house was commenced

m 1865, but soon after the walls were

built to the square, the structure was

used as a fort for protection against

Indians In 1866 another and larger

rock fort was constructed During the

Black Hawk War (1865-1867) Elijah

Barney Ward, James Anderson, Jens

S0rensen (of Ephraim, Sanpete Co ),

Wm. Kearnes and Robeit Gillespie (of

Gunnison, Sanpete Co ), Anthony Rob-

inson (of Monroe) and some others

were killed by Indians near Salma, and

in 1867 the place was temporarily va-

cated because of the Indian war The

place was resettled in 1871 and Bishop

Peter Rasmussen, returning with the

rest, again took charge of the settle-

ment as its Bishop He was succeeded

m 1874 by Franklin Spencer, who in

1877 was made president of the newly
organized Sevier Stake of Zion, and
was succeeded as Bishop of Salma by
Ezra H. Curtis, who was succeeded in

1879 by Rasmus Jensen, who latei the

same year was succeeded by Jens Jen-

sen, who was succeeded m 1887 by
James S Jensen, who was succeeded

in 1904 by Carl A Mattson, who was
succeeded m 1908 by Gottfred Loi-

entzen, who presided until 1911, when
the Salma Ward was divided into the

Salma 1st and 2nd wards. The total

membership of the two Salma wards
Dec. 31, 1930, was 1,301, including 311

children The population of the Salma
Precinct in 1930 was 1,605.

SALINA 1ST WARD, North Sevier

Stake, Sevier Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

south part of the town of Salina, or

all that part of said town lying south

of Main Street.

At a meeting held at Salma Dec. 17,

1911, Salina Ward was divided into

two wards, namely, Salma 1st Ward
and Salma 2nd Ward. Kelsey Walter
Bird was chosen as Bishop of Salma
1st Ward. He was succeeded in 1916

by August Enckson, who was succeed-

ed m December, 1919, by Conrad E.

Peterson, who still presided Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the ward had a

membership of 618, including 147 chil-

dren.

A building, originally erected for a

Relief Society hall, but later remod-

eled, is still used as a meeting house

by the saints of the Salma 1st Ward
The ward belonged to the Sevier Stake

of Zion until 1921, when it became

part of the North Sevier Stake.

SALINA 2ND WARD, North Sevier

Stake, Sevier Co ,
Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing m the

north part of the city of Salma, or all

that part of the same lying north of

Mam St The ward has a modem
chapel, erected m 1930, at a cost of

$55,000 Prioi to this the saints of the

Salma 2nd Ward worshiped in the old

Salma L. D. S. meeting house, a rock

building, somewhat centrally located

on the corner of the state highway and
Main St, facing south and east.

At a meeting held at Salma Dec. 1 7,

1911, Salma Ward was divided into

two wards, namely, Salma 1st Ward
and Salma 2nd Waid. Gottfred Loi-

entzen, who had acted as Bishop of

the Salma Ward previous to the divi-

sion, was chosen as Bishop of the Sa-

lma 2nd Ward. He was succeeded m
1919 by Jesse Thornell, who, being

called into the stake presidency, was
succeeded as Bishop of the Salma 2nd
Ward by Carl E. Johnson, who m 1922

was succeeded by Gilbert M. Burr, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the ward had a membership of 683, in-

cluding 164 children. Salma 2nd Ward
belonged to the Sevier Stake of Zion
until 1921, when it became a part of

the North Sevier Stake.
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SALMON RIVER MISSION. Pres.

Brigham Young, after locating the

headquarters of the Church in Great

Salt Lake City, Utah, began to plan

for outposts for the intended settle-

ments of the samts. Thus Parowan was
founded in the south, a settlement in

Carson Valley in the west. Fort Sup-

ply in the east, and Fort Limhi in the

north. At the annual conference of the

Church held in Great Salt Lake City

April 7, 1855, a number of brethren

were called to locate a settlement

among the Bannock and Shoshone In-

dians in the far off north, in what was
then Oregon Teriitory (now Idaho),

and Elder Thomas S. Smith of Farm-
ington, Davis Co., Utah, a man of con-

siderable experience, was appointed to

take charge of the colony, and on May
16, 1866, he, together with other

brethren, left their homes in Farming

-

ton and other places, and on the 19th

arrived on Bear River north of Brig-

ham City. The next day (May 20) the

company was organized with Thomas
S. Smith as president, Francillo Dui-

fee as captain, William Burgess, jun ,

lieutenant, B. F Cummings, sergeant,

David Moore, histoiian, and 21 othei

brethren. From the encampment on
Bear River the expedition continued

the journey through Malad Valley,

over the Malad Divide and down Ban-

nock Creek to Portneuf Rivei, which

stream they crossed on a budge. On
the 29th they amved at the feiiy on

Snake River, immediately below where

the Blackfoot River empties into the

Snake It took them three days to cioss

the river with their wagons and stock

On June 2nd the journey was resumed
in a northeasterly direction over an
almost trackless waste of a barren

sagebrush plain, and along the right

bank of Snake River, until Market
Lake was reached; there the camp
turned to the left and traveled in a

northwesterly direction over rocks,

sagebrush and sand, by way of Mud
Lake and up Spring Creek (now Birch

Creek) until they reached the Salmon
River Pass. Through this part of the

country they made an entire new road.

not having as much as an Indian trail

to guide them. Continuing through the

pass over the divide to an upper val-

ley of the Salmon River Basm, the

headwaters of the east branch of the

river, now known as Lemhi River,

were soon reached, and here Pres.

Smith called a halt. Selecting live

brethren of the camp, he proceeded on
the 14th of June, 1865, about 30 miles

further down the stream and on the

16th he selected a site for a fort and
a tract of farming land, to which the

mam camp moved on the 18th.

With that energy and determination

characteristic of Mormon Pioneers, the

brethren immediately commenced to

make improvements, and they soon

had a blacksmith shop in working or-

der, burned coal and built a corral for

the stock. By Aug. 12th they had
erected a foit wall with gates, built

seven houses and a blacksmith shop,

besides breaking and planting several

acres of land, and doing considerable

fencing They called their location

Fort Limhi, in honor of Limhi, a Ne-
phite king mentioned in the Book of

Mormon. Fort Limhi (now spelled

Lemhi) consisted of a neat fort enclos-

ing a space of 16 rods square, located

on the bench land, a short distance

from the right bank of the east branch
of Salmon River, now called Lemhi
River, in what is now Township 19

North, Range 24 East, Boise Meridian.

It IS about 20 miles above the point

where that stream unites with the main
Salmon River, at Salmon City, 125

miles northwest of Maiket Lake on

the Oregon Short Line Railroad, or

379 miles the way the expedition

traveled north northeast of Salt Lake
City, Utah. The valley in which Fort
Limhi was located is small, but the

soil on the river is rich, and the table

land afforded, at that time, good pas-

turage for stock. Timber was also

abundant on the river and on the ad-

j'acent mountains.

The settlement of Fort Limhi proved
a success; the Indians, who were anx-
ious to learn the white man’s ways of

agriculture, were assisted by the
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brethren. Other settlers from Utah
arrived and Pres. Brigham Young, with

a strong escort, visited the settlement

in 1857. A second fort was built that

year, north of the original fort, and

considerable grain and vegetables were
raised. On the 25th of February, 1858,

while several of the brethren were
busily engaged in mowing hay, hauling

timber, etc , a large party of Bannock
and Shoshone Indians, many of whom
lived around the fort, and had previ-

ously been very friendly, made a sud-

den break upon the herd of the settlers,

drove off most of the stock belonging

to the fort, killed George McBride and
James Miller, and wounded Pres.

Thomas Smith and other brethren

This uprising of the Indians led to the

abandonment of Fort Limhi by the

Latter-day Saints late in 1858. In

two companies the settlers returned to

Utah, and on the journey Bailey Lalte,

one of the party, was killed by Indians

on Bannock Creek.

Thus ended the famous Salmon River

Mission, which proved to be one of the

most dangerous missions ever per-

formed among the Indians m the north,

and no attempt has since been made
to establish any settlement of the

saints on Salmon River or its tribu-

taries. Most of the lands cultivated by

the missionaries are now included in

the Lemhi Indian Reservation. Differ-

ent theories have been advanced as to

the cause of this sudden Indian out-

break, but the most correct one is

perhaps based on the fact that the

U. S soldiers, under Gen. Albert S
Johnston, who were encamped near

Fort Bndger in the wintei of 1857-

1858, were induencmg the Indians at

that time to commit all manner of

depredations upon the Mormons. It

was even asserted by parties who
ought to know that the officers of the

army were offering the Indians a cer-

tain amount for every Mormon scalp

they could secure. The whole Salmon
River region remained in undisturbed

possession of the Indians until 1866,

when mining discoveries opened up the

country and Salmon City was founded

in the spring of 1867, at a point where
Lemhi River empties into the Salmon
River, about 20 miles northwest of

where Fort Limhi stood. A county

called Lemhi, which in 1930 had a pop-

ulation of 4,643 was created by the

Idaho Legislature Jan. 9, 1869. The
ruins of old Fort Limhi are still in

existence and in a good state of preser-

vation. Fort Limhi was the first Anglo-

Saxon settlement founded in what is

now the state of Idaho.

SALT LAKE BASE AND MERIDI-
AN, the point established by the pio-

neers of Utah as the basis for geo-

graphical surveys, is located at the

southeast corner of the Temple Block

and IS designated by a small stone

marker three feet in height, upon
which is engraved ‘^Great Salt Lake
City Base and Meridian ” This has

been the base of nearly all government
surveys throughout the state of Utah.

On July 28, 1847, four days after the

arrival of Pres. Brigham Young in

Great Salt I-iake Valley, he designated

the site for a temple, and on Aug 3,

1847, Apostle Orson Pratt, assisted by
Elder Henry G Sherwood, surveyed a

block of 40 acres for the temple square

Prof Pratt reported the latitude of

the north line of the Temple Block to

be 40 degrees, 45 minutes, 44 seconds,

and the longitude 111 degrees, 26 min-
utes and 34 seconds west The altitude

of this point IS 4,300 feet, and it is the

official base and meridian from which
all future surveys were to be made, it

was established at the southeast corner

of the block The stone marker, which
still stands, was placed theie by Gen.

David H. Burr, the first surveyor-gen-

eral for Utah, in August, 1855.

In 1869, by order of the U S Coast
Survey Department, all the main bases

and meridians from Cambridge, Mass.,

to San Francisco, Calif., were tested.

Upon arrival in Salt Lake City, using

the finest instruments known at that

period, it was discovered that the loca-

tion of the point as stated by Prof.

Orson Pratt with his simple and some-
what crude instruments only varied

fifty feet from their findings.
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SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, is the

headquarters of the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints. Within

its boundaries is the Salt Lake
Temple.

On July 24, 1847, Pres. Brigham
Young, leader of the first company of

Utah pioneers, arrived on the site of

what later became Salt Lake City.

Two days previously the advance com-
pany of the pioneers and also the mam
company had arrived A fort was
erected as a protection against Indians

and within this enclosure log cabins

and adobe huts were erected. Pres

Brigham Young remained in Great

Salt Lake Valley only about a month,

but previous to his departure a site

for the city was surveyed and the name
Great Salt Lake City chosen. Bishop

Tarlton Lewis was placed in charge as

presiding Bishop After the arrival of

the nine other companies of emigrants,

in September and October, 1847, the

population in the valley approximated

2.000 souls John Smith, who had been

appointed president of the Great Salt

Lake Stake of Zion, divided the saints

residing in the original fort and addi-

tions into five wards in charge of

Bishops Tarlton Lewis, Joseph B
Noble, John S. Higbee, Jacob Foutz
and Edward Hunter, respectively Thus
it remained until after the second ar-

iival of Pres. Brigham Young to Salt

Lake Valley, when at a conference held

Feb 22, 1849, Great Salt Lake City was
divided into nineteen wards. Later

other wards were created as home.s

were built on land adjacent to the

original city limits, or as the popula-

tion in the wards necessitated a divi-

sion into two or more wards The
name Great Salt Lake City was re-

tained until 1868, when the word
“Great^' was dropped from the titles

of Salt Lake City and County.

According to the U S. census the

population of Salt Lake City was about

5.000 in 1850; 8,236 in 1860; 12,859

in 1870; 20,768 in 1880; 44,843 in 1890;

53,531 in 1900; 92,777 in 1910; 118,110

in 1920, and 140,267 in 1930.

SALT LAKE CITY 1ST WARD,
Liberty Stake, one of the original nine-

teen wards of Salt Lake City organized

Feb. 22, 1849, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of Salt

Lake City which is bounded on the

north by 6th South St. (or the 10th

Ward), east by 9th East (or Emigra-
tion Ward), south by 9th South St. (or

the 31st and Liberty wards), and

west by 6th East St. (or the 2nd

Ward). These boundaries also consti-

tuted the original boundaries of the

waid Later, as the population of the

city increased, the ward limits were

extended south and east, but in 1900

all that part of the 1st Ward lying east

of 9th East St. was organized as the

Emigration Ward, bringing back the

eastern boundary line to its original

position And in 1902 that part of the

ward which extended south of 9th

South St was organized as the Salt

Lake City 31st Ward
As early as 1850 the 1st Ward was

comparatively thickly settled and the

question of a school house, to be used

also as a meeting house, was consider-

ed, and in 1851 an adobe building was
erected immediately south of where the

present chapel now stands. This build-

ing was used for all public gatherings

in the ward until 1873, when it was
tom down to make room for a brick

building, which is still used as a ward
annex. A modem chapel, erected on

8th East St. between 7th and 8th

South streets at a cost of about $45,000,

was dedicated in 1919.

A branch of the United Order was
organized in the 1st Ward in 1874 and
home industry commenced by the pur-

chase of two or three knitting ma-
chines for the manufacture of hose

from homespun yam. The organiza-

tion also raised some sugar cane and
made molasses.

From the time of its organization

the 1st Ward belonged to the Salt Lake
Stake, but when Liberty Stake was
organized in 1904 it became part of

that stake.

David Fairbanks was the first Bish-

op of the ward; he was succeeded in
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1851 by Peter L. McCue, who was suc-

ceeded in 1856 by Henry Moon, who
was succeeded in 1870 by Joseph War-
burton, who, after serving as Bishop

39 years, was succeeded in 1909 by

John C. Duncan, who acted Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the ward had 1,545

members, including 400 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 2ND WARD,
Liberty Stake, one of the original nine-

teen wards of Salt Lake City, organ-

ized Feb. 22, 1849, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of

Salt Lake City which is bounded on

the north by 6th South St. (or the 9th

Ward), east by 6th East St. (or the

1st Ward), south by 9th South St (or

Liberty Ward), and west by 3rd East

St. (or the 3rd Ward). These boun-

daries are the same as when the ward
was organized; later the southern

boundary was extended as settlers

took up land south of 9th South St ,
but

the organization of Liberty Ward in

1907 reduced the 2nd Ward to its for-

mer limits

At the time of its organization, John
Lowry was set apart as Bishop. He,

with James Leach and Horace Drake,

soon afterwards made a ditch fiom the

mouth of Emigration Canyon to con-

vey water to the settlers of the ward

The first Scandinavian saints who
arrived in Utah in 1852, located in the

2nd Ward and the first Scandinavian

meetings in Utah were also held in this

ward.

An adobe school house was erected

on 7t South St. between 4th and 5th

East streets in 1852. This was replaced

by a brick building in 1883, which,

after the erection of a fine ward chapel

on the corner of 7th South and 5ih

East streets, was used as a knitting

factory.

From the time of its organization

the 2nd Ward belonged to the Salt

Lake Stake of Zion, but when Liberty

Stake was organized in 1904, it became

part of that stake.

John Lowry, the first Bishop of the

Salt Lake City 2nd Ward, was suc-

ceeded in 1851 by Joseph C. Kingsbury,

who was succeeded in 1854 by Isaac

Hill, who was succeeded in 1864 by

Phineas H. Young, who was succeeded

in 1871 by James Leach (acting Bish-

op), who was succeeded in 1877 by

Samuel Peterson, who was succeeded

m 1890 by Leonard G. Hardy, who was
succeeded in 1899 by Heber C. Iverson,

who was succeeded in 1919 by Henry
B. Elder, who was succeeded in 1921

by Albert J. Elggren, who acted Dec

31, 1930. On that date the ward had

1,584 members, including 301 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 3RD WARD,
Liberty Stake, one of the original nine-

teen wards organized in Salt Lake City

Feb. 22, 1849, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of Salt

Lake (hty which is bounded on the

north by 6th South St. (or the 8th

Ward), east by 3rd East St. (or the

2nd Ward), south by Ninth South St.

(or Liberty Ward) to 1st East St.,

whence the boundary line continues

south to 13th South St, continuing

west to Main St ,
the western boun-

dary of the ward. At one time the

whole of the 3rd Ward extended

.southward to what is now 13th South
St , but the oiganization of Liberty

Ward in 1907 took from the 3rd Ward
that pait which lay between 1st East
(or State St.) and 3rd East and 9th

and 13th South streets

Settlers located in what later be-

came the 3rd Ward as eaily as 1848
when, among otheis, Jacob Weiler lo-

cated upon a lot on which he lived

until his death in 1896.

A small adobe school house was
erected in the 3rd Ward in 1852 and
served until a laiger frame building

was constructed on the north side of

7th South St. between 1st East ( State

St.) and Main Street in 1872. A stone

and brick meeting house was erected

on 7th South between State and 2nd
East (north side), in 1883, which was
partly burned down in 1890, but, after

being reconstructed and rebuilt, be-

came the substantial chapel now used
by the members of the waid.
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From the time of its organization,

the 3rd Ward belonged to Salt Lake
Stake, but in 1904, when Liberty Stake
was organized, it became part of that

stake.

Christopher Williams, first Bishop
of the ward, was succeeded in 1856
by Jacob Weiler, one of the original

pioneers of Utah, who presided over

the ward 38 years, or until 1895. The
successors to Bishop Weiler were
Thomas Maycock, 1895-1900; Thomas
S. Browning, 1900-1901; Oliver Hodg-
son, 1901-1906; Roscoe W. Eardley,

1906-1911; John Clayton, 1911-1920;

Roscoe W. Eardley (serving a second

term), 1920-1924; Graham H. Doxey,

1924-1929, and Sheldon R Brewster,

1929-1930, who acted as Bishop of the

3rd Ward Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the ward had a total membership of

534, including 77 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 4TH WARD,
Pioneer Stake, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of

Salt Lake City which is bounded on

the north by 6th South St. (or the

6th-7th Ward), east by East Temple
St. (or the 3rd Ward), south by 9th

South St. (or the 30th Ward), and
west by 2nd West St. (or the 5th

Ward). These boundaries, as regaids

the streets named, were the original

boundaries of the ward, but in 1898

an addition of a strip of land on the

isouth extending to 10th South, or

Roper St , and known as the 4th Ward
Branch, was made, but this district,

in 1902, was organized as the 30th

Ward.

The 4th Ward was one of the oiigin-

al nineteen wards of Salt Lake City

organized Feb. 22, 1849. A small

school house was erected in the ward
in 1852, which served as a meeting
house until 1866, when a large adobe
building was erected. In 1887-1888 a
substantial chapel was built neai the

site of the old meeting house, and at

the time was considered one of the

finest houses of worship in Salt Lake
Stake. To this chapel, a number of ad-

ditions and improvements were made

m 1893, including a fine rostrum, in

the rear of which is a large painting by
the late William C. Morns, represent-

ing the angel Moroni delivering the

plates of the Book of Mormon to the

Prophet Joseph Smith.

For a few months in 1875 the 4th

and 7th wards were amalgamated, but
the change did not prove satisfactory.

The population of the 4th Ward in

1880 was 391, which in 1900 had in-

creased to 605 and is now (1930)

884, including 133 children.

The 4th Ward from the time of its

organization until 1901 belonged to

the Salt Lake Stake, when it was
transferred to the newly organized

Pioneer Stake, to which it belonged in

1930.

Benjamin Blown was the first Bish-

op of the 4th Ward; he acted from
1849 to 1866, when he was succeeded

by Thomas Jenkins, who in 1875

(during the brief amalgamation of

the 4th and 7th wards) was succeeded

by William Thom, who, later the same
year, was succeeded by Harrison

Sperry, who was succeeded in 1906

by Charles R. Woithen, who was suc-

ceeded in 1923 by William F. Perschon,

who acted as Bishop on Dec. 31, 1930.

SALT LAKE CITY 5TH WARD,
Pioneer Stake, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in that pait of

Salt Lake City which is bounded on the

north by 6th South St (or the 6th-

7th Ward), on the east by 2nd West
St. (or the 4th and 30th wards), on

the south by Brooklyn and Aspen ave-

nues (or the 30th Ward), on the west
by 6th West St. (or the 26th and Can-
non wards).

The boundaries of the 5th Ward
were defined on Feb. 22, 1849, when
Salt Lake City was organized into

nineteen wards, but, owing to the fact

that there were only a few scattered

settlers in the district, no ecclesiastical

organization was effected until 1853,

when Thomas W. Winter was ordained

a Bishop and appointed to preside over

the saints in the 5th Ward. Two years

later (in 1855) a small adobe school

house was erected in the ward, which
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was used for a meetings house as well

as for the use of school children. In

1860 the 5th Ward was attached to

the 6th Ward, after which the old

school house was used as a shelter for

newcomers into the district. In 1877

the ward was again reorganized and

meetingfs were held for a few months
in Morns and Evan’s brickyard or

until another adobe building was
erected as a meeting house. This lat-

ter building was used until 1910, when,

on account of its close pioximity to the

railroad, a new chapel was erected

on 2nd West Street, between 7th and

8th South streets, which was still used

in 1930.

Salt Lake City 5th Ward belonged

to the Salt Lake Stake from the time
of its organization until 1904, when
it was transferred to the newly oi-

ganized Pioneei Stake, to which it

still belongs.

Thomas W. Winter, the first Bishop
of the 5th Ward, acted until 1860,

when an amalgamation of the 5th and
6th wards was effected When the

ward was reorganized in 1877, Rich-

ard Burnley became Bishop, who ser-

ved until 1884, when he was succeeded
by Samuel M T Seddon, who was
succeeded in 1911 by Jesse R. Pettit,

who was succeeded m 1918 by Carl A
Carlquist, who was succeeded in

March, 1930, by Jesse M, Drury, who
acted Dec 31, 1930. On that date the

ward had 627 members, including 122
children.

SALT LAKE CITY 6TH WARD,
Pioneer Stake, one of the oiiginal

nineteen wards of Salt Lake City, or-

ganized Feb 22, 1849, consisted of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

the city bounded on the north by 3rd

South St. (or the 15th Ward), east

by 2nd West St. (or the 7th Ward),
south by 6th South St (or the 5th

Ward)
, and west by the Jordan River

Upon the arrival of the pioneers to

Utah, under Pres. Brigham Young
m July, 1847, a fort was erected on
what is now known as Pioneer Square,

or 6th Ward Square Here was the cen-

ter of civilization for the saints m the

Great Basin until 1849, when the land

comprised within the Great Salt Lake
City Survey was divided into 19 eccle-

siastical wards, after which most of

the people moved on to their city lots.

The 6th Ward was organized Feb. 22,

1849, with William H. Hickenlooper

as Bishop In 1860 the 5th Ward was
attached to the 6th Ward and so re-

mained until 1877, when the 6th and

6th wards again functioned separate-

ly On Jan 19, 1902, that part of the

6th Waid lying west of 6th West St.

was organized as a separate ward,

called the 25th Ward. In 1922 the 6th

and 7th waids were amalgamated un-

dei the name of the 6th-7th Ward and
so functioned in 1930

During the eighties a musical band

of 18 instiuments, under the leader-

ship of Loienzo Sharp, known as the

6th Waid Band, was one of the fea-

tures of the musical world in Salt

Lake City and vicinity.

In 1852 an adobe meeting and school

house, 32x38 feet, was erected, to which

an addition of 13 feet on the south end

was made in 1860. A new and veiy

commodious meeting house, a two-story

building, was erected in the ward in

3872-1875, the lowei floor to be used

foi school pui poses and the auditorium

above for ward use only. This build-

ing, with an extensive addition made
in 1885, seived until the amalgamation
of the 6th and 7th wards m 1922 The
building IS now used as a house of

worship by the Mexican Branch.

From its organization in 1849 the

6th Waid was pait of the Salt Lake
Stake of Zion until 1904, in which year

it became a part of the newly organized

Pioneer Stake In 1852 the ward had
a population of 206 members

Bishop Hickenlooper served as Bish-

op fiom the organization of the waid
in 1849 until his demise in 1888. He
was succeeded by James C. Watson,

who was succeeded in 1906 by Arnold

G. Giaque, who died in 3919, and was
succeeded by Ernest Wright, who act-

ed as Bishop until the amalgamation
of the 6th and 7th wards m 1922.
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SALT LAKE CITY 6TH - 7TH
WARD, Pioneer Stake, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of Salt Lake City which is bound-

ed on the north by 3rd South St. (or

the 14th and 15th wards), east by
East Temple St. (or the 8th Ward),
south by 6th South St. (or the 4th

and 5th wards)
,
and west by 6th West

St. (or the 26th Ward).

The Latter-day Saint population in

the 6th Ward being crowded out by
the encroachment of railroads and
industrial corporations, it was decided

at a meeting held in the 7th Ward
Nov. 12, 1922, to amalgamate it with

the 7th Ward under the name of the

6th-7th Ward, with Charles P. Mar-
getts, former Bishop of the 7th Ward
as Bishop. The 7th Ward meeting

house on 5th South St., between West
Temple and 1st West streets, was con-

tinued for the use of the consolidated

ward Bishop Margetts was honorably

released Aug 21, 1927, and was suc-

ceeded by Richard Denton Andrew,
who acted Dec. 31, 1930 On that date

the ward had 603 members, including

74 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 7TH WARD,
Pioneer Stake, consisted of Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of Salt

Lake City bounded on the north by
3rd South St (or the 14th Ward), east

by East Temple St. (or the 8th Ward),
south by 6th South St. (or the 4th

Ward), and west by 2nd West St. (or

the 6th Ward).

The 7th Ward, one of the original

nineteen wards of Salt Lake City, was
organized Feb 22, 1849, with William

G. Perkins as Bishop Even before the

organization of the ward some emi-

grants who arrived in the Valley in

1848, not finding accomodation within

the adjacent forts, camped on land

which was, the following year, included

in the 7th Ward In 1849 the nine

blocks comprising the ward were
fenced as one block, and the following

year each of the nine blocks within

the ward boundaries was neatly fenced.

Apostle Orson Pratt was for many

years a member of the 7th Ward. An
amalgamation of the 6th and 7th

wards was effected Nov. 12, 1922, un-

der the title of the 6th-7th Ward, with

Charles P. Margetts as Bishop.

An adobe school house was erected

in the 7th Ward in 1851 which, with an
addition made some years later, served

for school and ward purposes until

1877, when a fine rock meeting house
was erected immediately east of the

old adobe school house. This building

still serves as the amalgamated 6th-

7th Ward chapel. Immediately west
of this meeting house a substantial

school house was erected by the School

Board in 1900. This building was pur-

chased from the Board of Education
in 1910 by the officials of the Pioneer

Stake and after some alterations con-

verted into the Pioneer Stake Hall,

which IS used as the headquarters of

the Pioneer Stake.

The 7th Ward belonged to the Salt

Lake Stake from the time of its or-

ganization until 1904, when it became
a part of the newly oiganized Pioneer

Stake.

William G Peikins, the first Bishop

of the ward, was succeeded in 1866 by

James G. Willie, of hand-cart fame,

who, having removed to Cache Valley,

was succeeded in 1861 by Jonathan

Pugmire, jun., who was succeeded in

1865 by Thomas McLelland, who was
succeeded in 1870 by William Thom,
who was succeeded in 1904 by Charles

P Margetts, who became Bishop of the

amalgamated 6th-7th Ward after the

consolidation in 1922

SALT LAKE CITY 8TH WARD,
Liberty Stake, one of the original nine-

teen wards organized in Salt Lake City

Feb. 22, 1849, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of Salt

Lake City which is bounded on the

north by 3rd South St. (or the 12th-

13th Ward), on the east irregularly

through the tier of blocks between 3rd

and 4th East streets (or the 9th Ward),
on the south by 6th South St. (or the

3rd Ward), and on the west by Main
St. (or the 6th-7th Ward),
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In the center of the ward is the

Eighth Ward Square, near which en-

campment was made by the advance
company of Utah Pioneers July 23,

1847, near which also, on the same day,

plowing was commenced and the first

seed potatoes planted in Salt Lake
Valley. The City and County Building,

a structure of which Salt Lake City is

justly proud, is erected upon or near

this historic spot.

In 1851 an adobe school house, which

served also as a meeting house, was
erected on the north side of 4th South

St, near its junction with 1st East

St This seived until 1867, when a new
meeting house (30x60 feet) was built

a little west of the former one, at a

cost of 114,000, to which in 1887 an

addition was made costing $1,500 In

1924 a new, modern chapel, a fine brick

structure, was erected on the south-

west corner of 3rd East and 5th South

streets. It has an auditorium seating

500 people.

A branch of the United Order, or-

ganized in the 8th Ward in 1874, estab-

lished, as a home industry, a hat fac-

tory, which continued with success un-

til the United Order was discontinued.

From the time of its organization

the 8th Ward belonged to Salt Lake
Stake, but when the Liberty Stake was
organized in 1904, it became part of

that stake.

Addison Everett, one of the oiigmal

pioneers of Utah, was the first Bishop

of the 8th Ward; he was succeeded in

1865 by Elijah F. Sheets, who presided

over the ward for forty-nine years, or

until 1904, when he was succeeded by
Oscar F. Hunter, who presided until

1919, when he was succeeded by John
Fetzer, who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 744 members,
including 123 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 9TH WARD,
Liberty Stake, one of the original nine-

teen wards organized in Salt Lake City

in February, 1849, consists (1930) of

Latter-day Saints residing in that part
of Salt Lake City which is bounded on
the north by 3rd South St (or the 12th-

13th Ward), east by 6th East St. (or

the 10th Ward), south by 6th South

St. (or the 2nd Ward), and west irreg-

ularly through the tier of blocks be-

tween 3rd and 4th East streets (or the

8th Ward).

John M. and Samuel A. Woolley built

the first two dwellings in that part of

Salt Lake City which is now the 9th

Ward, in the fall of 1848. An adobe

school house was erected in 1852 on 5th

East St., between 4th and 5th South

streets. This building, with an addition

constructed in 1865, served for all pub-

lic gatherings until 1893, when an
amusement hall was built adjoining the

chapel. Further extensive remodeling

took place in 1927.

When first organized, the 9th Ward
belonged to the Salt Lake Stake of

Zion, but in 1904, when Liberty Stake

was organized, it became part of that

stake

Seth Taft, one of the original pio-

neers of Utah, was the first Bishop of

the waid, but being called to help settle

Sanpete County, he was succeeded the

same year by Daniel Garn, who acted

until the return of Bro. Taft in 1851,

who then acted as Bishop of the ward
until 1866, when he was succeeded by

John M Woolley, who died Aug. 18,

1864, and was succeeded by Samuel
A Woolley, who served for 36 years,

or until his death Maich 23, 1900

He was succeeded by Jabez W. West,

who was succeeded in 1909 by Al-

baroni H Woolley, who was succeed-

ed in 1913 by Ira Owen Horsfall, who
was succeeded in 1927 by Walter E
Elieson, who was succeeded on July 6,

1930, by Leo George Thayne, who
acted Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the

membership of the ward was 866, in-

cluding 111 children.

SALT LAKE CITY lOTH WARD,
Liberty Stake, one of the original nine-

teen wards of the city organized Feb.

22, 1849, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing m that part of Salt Lake City

which IS bounded on the north by 3rd

South St. (or the 11th Ward), east by
10th East St. (or the 33rd Ward),
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south by 6th South St. (or the 1st

Ward), and west by 6th East St. (or

the 9th Ward). The ward in 1900 com-
prised twenty-four ten-acre blocks, but

the organization of the 33rd Ward
from the eastern part of the 10th

Ward, in 1902, reduced the boundaries

to their present limits

Thomas Speirs built the first house

in what was later the 10th Ward in

1848 The building stood at the corner

of 6th South and 8th East streets.

Most of the early settlers did not locate

upon their lots until 1849, when a

fence was built around the ward and a

guard, in charge of Daniel Tyler of the

Mormon Battalion, was stationed there

to protect the crops against Indians.

In 1850 a ditch was made to bring

water from Emigration Canyon.

In 1868 a brass band was organized

by Geo. Parkman, the first in Utah
This band was present at the funeral

of Pres. Brigham Young in 1877.

In the fall of 1849 an adobe school

house was built on 8th East St, be-

tween 4th and 5th South streets This

served also for all public gatherings

until 1873, when a larger two story

building was erected in its place at a

cost of f8,000 A new chapel was built

immediately south of this building in

1907, but was destroyed by fire in 1927.

The following year a piece of land on

the corner of 8th East and 4th South

streets, upon which was a two-story

residence, was purchased. This prop-

erty was improved and the chapel re-

stored and remodelled at a cost of

$27,000.

From the time of its organization,

the 10th Ward belonged to Salt Lake
Stake, but when, in 1904, Liberty Stake

was organized, it became part of that

stake.

David Pettigrew, an officer m the

Mormon Battalion, was the first Bishop

of the ward and acted until his death

in December, 1863, after which his

counselors (John Proctor and Adam
Speirs) took charge of the ward until

1867, when John Proctor was appointed

Bishop. He acted until his death in

February, 1874, after which his coun-

selors, Adam Speirs and William Ash-
man, presided until 1877, when Adam
Speirs was chosen as Bishop. He
presided until 1904, when he was suc-

ceeded by Joseph Christensen, who in

1925 was succeeded by Thomas B.

Child, who acted as Bishop of the ward
Dec 31, 1930, On this date the ward
had a total membership of 1,384, in-

cluding 211 children.

SALT LAKE CITY IITH WARD,
Ensign Stake, Salt Lake Go., Utah,

consists (1930) of the Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of Salt

Lake City which is bounded on the

north by South Temple St. (or the 21st

and 27th wards), east by 12th East and
Elizabeth streets (or University

Ward), south by 3rd South St. (or the

33rd and 10th wards), and west by 6th

East St. (oi the 12th-13th Ward).

The 11th Ward was one of the nine-

teen ecclesiastical wards into which
Salt Lake City was organized in Feb-
luary, 1849. John Lytle was chosen as

Bishop He acted without counselors

from 1849 to July 13, 1851, when the

ward was moie fully organized In

September, 1924, the east part of the

original ward (or all that part lying

east of 12th East St ) was transferred

to the University Ward, then organ-

ized.

The early settlers of the 11th Waid
rented a log cabin for $2.50 a month
to be used for school and ward pur-

poses, which served until an adobe

school house, 20x30 feet, was erected

during the winter of 1854-1855. A rock

meeting house was erected in 1873-

1875, which served for meeting and
school purposes until 1914, when a

chapel was erected at a cost of $39,000,

on 10th East St. between 1st and 2nd

South streets, to which improvements
costing $19,000 were made in 1925.

The 11th Ward belonged to the Salt

Lake Stake of Zion until 1904, when it

became part of the Ensign Stake.

John Lytle, the first Bishop of the

ward, was succeeded in 1856 by Leon-

ard W. Hardy, who was succeeded in
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1857 by Alexander McRae, who acted

until his death, which occurred June

20, 1891. He was succeeded by Robert

Morris, who was succeeded in 1912 by

Wm. Armstrong, who was succeeded

in 1921 by George S. McAllister, who
acted as Bishop Dec 31, 1930, on which

date the ward had 1,488 members, in-

cluding 169 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 12TH WARD,
Ensign Stake, Salt Lake Co., Utah, was
one of the original nineteen wards of

Salt Lake City oiganized in February,

1849 Benjamin Covey was chosen as

Bishop of the 12th Ward, which con-

tained nine ten-acre blocks, extending

from South Temple to 3rd South St

and from 3rd to 6th East sti eets. Quite

a numbei of emigrants, who arrived

in Salt Lake Valley in 1850, located in

the 12th Waid
The saints of the 12th Ward first

met in a log cabin erected on 4th East

St., which served until an adobe school

house was erected in 1853, described by
**The Deseret News” to have sui passed

anything of the kind erected in Great

Salt Lake City up to that time This

building served as a house of worship

until 1870, when a new rock school

house, 40x70 feet, was elected on the

south side of 1st South St
,
between 4th

and 5th East streets, at a cost of |18,-

000. This house was sold to the school

trustees of the district in 1889, and a

new chapel, a brick building, 32x50

feet, was erected on 4th East St near

the site of the first adobe building,

which served until the amalgamation
of the 12th Ward and the 13th Ward
took place Jan 28, 1908, under the

name of the 12th-13th Ward.

The 12th Ward from the time of its

organization comprised a part of the

Salt Lake Stake of Zion, but when the

Ensign Stake was organized in 1904, it

became a part of that stake.

Bishop Benj'amin Covey was suc-

ceeded in 1856 by Leonard W. Hardy,
who was succeeded in 1877 by Alex-

ander C. Pyper, who died July 28, 1882,

and was succeeded by Hiram B. Claw-
son, who was succeeded in 1904 by

Thomas A. Williams, who acted until

the amalgamation of the wards in 1908.

SALT LAKE CITY 12TH - 13TH
WARD, Ensign Stake, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part of

Salt Lake City which is bounded on

the north by South Temple St. (or the

18th and 20th wards), east by 6th

East St. (or the 11th Ward), south by

3rd South St (or the 8th and 9th

wards), and west by Main St (or the

14th Ward)
Owing to the encroachment of busi-

ness houses in the west part of the

13th Ward, its amalgamation with the

12th Waid was considered advisable,

and the 12th-13th Ward was created

Jan 28, 1908, embracing within its

limits all the blocks formeily belong-

ing to the two wards Foi a short time

aftei this, meetings and Sunday
schools weie held alternately in the

foimei 12th Ward and 13th Ward
meeting houses, but aftei the sale ol

the former 13th Ward pioperty had

been consummated, a handsome brick

and stone chapel, with an amusement
hall, a bishop^s room, Relief Society

loom with kitchen and seven class

rooms, was erected on the north side

of 2nd South St between 3rd and 4th

East stieets.

Franklin B, Platt, the foimer Bish-

op of the 13th Ward, was the fiist

Bishop of the 12th-13tb Ward He was
succeeded in 1922 by Heber K. Aldous,

who was succeeded Jan 19, 1930, by

Howard H. Hale, who presided Dec

31, 1930. On that date the ward had a

membership of 1,054, including 163

children.

SALT LAKE CITY 13TH WARD,
Ensign Stake, Salt Lake Co , Utah, one

of the original nineteen wards organ-

ized in Salt Lake City in Februaiy,

1849, consisted of Latter-day Saints

residing in that part of Salt Lake City

which was bounded on the north by
South Temple St. (or the 18th Ward),
east by 3rd East St, (or the 12th

Ward), south by 3rd South St (or the

8th Ward), and west by Main St. (or

the 14th Ward).
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The 13th Ward at one time contained

within its limits church buildings rep-

resenting Catholics, Presbyterians,

Methodists, Episcopalians, the Salva-

tion Army, etc., and some of the most
important business blocks in the city,

besides the City Hall, Salt Lake
Theater, Social Hall, Gardo House, Z.

C. M. I. and John Reading’s nurseries

and flower gardens, consisting of five

large greenhouses covered with 7,000

square feet of glass, the most extens-

ive nursery of its kind in Utah at the

time.

The first meeting house in the 13th

Ward, an adobe structure, was erected

in 1852, on 2nd South St., between

State and 2nd East streets. This serv-

ed the saints of the ward also as a

school house until 1860, when close to

it was erected a fine brick chapel,

which, according to the “Deseret

News” of the time, was the finest

meeting house evei built by a branch

or ward of the Church by its own con-

tiibutions In the rear of this chapel

Feramorz Little in 1883 erected a two-

story residence containing sixteen

rooms, which he donated to the ward,

to be used as class rooms or as a place

of residence for aged members.

On account of the encroachment of

business houses, the 13th Ward was
amalgamated with the 12th Ward June

28, 1908, under the title 12th-13th

Ward.

Prom the time of its organization in

1849, the 13th Ward belonged to the

Salt Lake Stake, but when Salt Lake
City was divided into four stakes m
1904, it became part of the Ensign

Stake.

Edward Hunter was the first Bishop

of the ward, who, being appointed

Presiding Bishop of the Church, was
succeeded m 1854 by Edwin D, Wool-
ley, who died Oct. 14, 1881, and was
succeeded by Millen Atwood, who died

Dec. 17, 1890, and was succeeded March
29, 1891, by Nelson A. Empey, who
died Sept. 4, 1904, and was succeeded

by Franklin B. Platt, who acted until

the amalgamation of the two wards in

1908, when he was appointed Bishop
of the newly created 12th-13th Ward.

SALT LAKE CITY 14TH WARD,
Salt Lake Stake, one of the nineteen

original wards organized Feb. 22, 1849,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

m that part of Salt Lake City which is

bounded on the north by North Temple
St. (or the 17th Ward), east by Mam
St (or the 12th-13th Ward), south by
3rd South St. (or the 6ih-7th Ward),
and west by 4th West St. (or the 15th

and 16th wards). When first organ-
ized, the 14th Ward contained nine

ten-acre blocks extending from Main
St to 2nd West St. and from South
Temple St. to 3rd South St. Owing to

the large amount of land owned by the

railroads, the boundaries of the 14th

Ward were extended westward, in 1903,

as far as 4th West St A further addi-

tion to the ward was made in 1925

when three blocks, lying between

North and South Temple streets and

extending from West Temple to 4th

West streets, were added to the ward

Among the first settlers of the 14th

Ward were a number of the leaders

of the Church, including Apostles

Parley P and Orson Pratt, John Tay-

lor, Wilford Woodruff, Willard Rich-

ards, Amasa M Lyman and Franklin

D. Richards The fust Sunday school

organized in Salt Lake Valley was
commenced Dec. 9, 1849, in the 14th

Ward, at the home of Richard Ballan-

tyne. Immediately aftei the organiza-

tion of the ward, steps weie taken to

erect a school house where the children

might bo educated and which would
also serve for meetings and other pub-

lic gatherings Such a building, con-

structed of adobes, located on the south

side of 1st South St. between West
Temple and 1st South streets, was
dedicated Dec. 25, 1852. This not being

sufficiently large, some time later

Ballo’s Hall, on the north side of the

street, was used for a short time, but

in 1861, near the school house, a sub-

stantial meeting house, one of the

finest in the city at that time, was
dedicated, and this building, with many
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additions and improvements, has be-

come historic and is still used.

When Salt Lake City was divided

into four stakes in 1904, the 14th Ward
remained a part of the reorganized

Salt Lake Stake.

John Murdock, the first Bishop of

the 14th Ward, was succeeded in 1851

by Abraham Hoagland, who acted until

his death Feb. 14, 1872, when he was
succeeded by Thomas Taylor, who was
succeeded in 1886 by George H. Taylor,

who acted until his death April 14,

1907. He was succeeded the following

year by Elias S. Woodruff, who was
succeeded in 1914 by George Q. Morris,

who was succeeded in 1924 by James
A. Giles, who acted m 1930. On that

date the ward had 448 members, in-

cluding 74 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 15TH WARD,
Salt Lake Stake, one of the nineteen

original wards organized Feb 22, 1849,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Salt Lake City which

IS bounded on the north by South

Temple St. (or the 16th and 34th

wards), east by 4th West St. (or the

14th Ward), south by 3rd South St

(or the 6th-7th and 25th wards), and

west by the Jordan River (or the 32nd

Ward). When first organized, the 15th

Ward extended from South Temple to

3rd South streets and from 2nd to 5th

West streets but, as the population in-

creased westward towards the Jordan

River, a new ward, called the 24th

Ward, was organized in 1898, compris-

ing all that part of the ward lying west

of 6th West St. In 1904, on account of

the large amount of land occupied by

the railroads, the boundaries of the

15th Ward were extended to 4th West
St. At the same time the 24th Ward
was discontmued and the limits of the

15th Ward extended to the river, as at

present.

Settlers located in what was later

the 16th Ward as early as 1848. More
followed in 1849, which number was
augmented by emigration from foreign

countries, and others, soon afterwards.

In 1852 an adobe school house was

built on 1st South St., between 3rd and

4th West streets. This becoming too

small, a two-story adobe building,

known as the "Granary”, was erected

adjacent to it, in 1857, the lower part

of which was used for storing gram
and the upper part as a ward chapel.

A new meeting house was dedicated

in 1881, erected at a cost of about

$12,000. To this an addition was made
in 1886, which included a prayer room
in the upper part and a baptistry in

the basement. In 1896 the old "Gran-

ary” was remodeled by labor and dona-

tions of the young people of the ward
and used as an amusement hall. In

1904 a modern stone and brick chapel

was built on the comer of 1st South
and 8th West streets, which is still

used In 1868 the sisters of the Relief

Society, by their contributions, erected

a Relief Society hall, the first building

of the kind in Utah.

When the Salt Lake Stake of Zion

was divided into four stakes in 1904,

the 16th Ward remained a part of the

leorganized Salt Lake Stake

Abraham 0. Smoot, father of Sena-

tor Reed Smoot, was the first Bishop

of the 15th Ward; he was succeeded in

1861 by Nathaniel V Jones, who was

succeeded in 1853 by Andrew Cunning-

ham (acting pio tern while Bro. Jones

filled a mission to Hindustan), who
was succeeded in 1856, after his return

from his mission, by Nathaniel V
Jones, who was succeeded in 1856 by

Benjamin T. Mitchell, who was suc-

ceeded in 1869 by Andrew Cunning-

ham, who was succeeded in 1877 by

Joseph Pollard, who acted until his

death Feb 26, 1890, and was succeeded

by Elias Morris, who acted until his

death March 17, 1898. He was suc-

ceeded by Joseph R. Morgan, who was
succeeded in 1904 by Edward T. Ash-
ton, who, on account of being called

into the presidency of the stake, was
succeeded the same year by John W
Boud, who was succeeded m 1920 by
Peter A. Nielsen, who was succeeded

in 1927 by Frederick Kasteller, who
acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the
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ward had 836 members, including 101

children.

SALT LAKE CITY 16TH WARD,
Salt Lake Stake, one of the original

nineteen wards organized Feb. 22,

1849, consists of Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that part of Salt Lake City

which IS bounded on the north by 2nd

North St. (or the 28th Ward), east by
4th West St. (or the 14th and 17th

wards), south by South Temple St.

(or the 16th Ward), and west by 7th

West St. (or the 34th Ward) In 1903,

owing to the large amount of territory

covered by the railroads, the blocks

from 2nd to 4th West streets were
taken from the 16th Ward and added

to the 14th and 17th waids, and in

1917, all that part of the 16th ward
lying west of 7th West St was organ-

ized as the 34th Ward.

Many of the early settlers of the

J6th Ward were converts from Wales

who came to the “Valley” with Capt.

Dan Jones in 1849, when he returned

from a most successful mission to his

native land.

In 1849 a log school house was built

in the ward, which also served for

meetings until a larger building was
erected in 1854, In 1872 a fine chapel,

constructed of red sand stone, was
built on 6th West St., between North

Temple and 1st North streets, and this

served the ward until 1929, when it

was destroyed by fire and was replaced

by a handsome structure including two
buildings (a chapel and an amusement
hall), erected at a cost of $60,000.

In 1851 a dance hall was built by
George Wardle on the west side of 2nd

West St , between North and South
Temple streets, which was a social cen-

ter for Salt Lake City for some years.

The 16th Ward Square, later known
as Union Square, was a favorite camp-
ing ground for emigrants for many
years. This block was later the site

of the Deseret University and is now
occupied by the West Side High School.

Later the block became part of the

17th Ward.

After the division of the Salt Lake

Stake into four stakes in 1904, the

16th Ward remained as part of the

reorganized Salt Lake Stake. Isaac

Higbee, first Bishop of the 16th Ward,
was succeeded a few months after his

appointment to that position by Shad-
rach Roundy, one of the original pio-

neers of Utah, who was succeeded in

1856 by Frederick Kesler, who served
for 43 years, or until his death June
18, 1899, and was succeeded by George
R. Emery, who, being called to act in

the presidency of the stake, was suc-

ceeded in 1904 by Edwin F. Parry, who
was succeeded in 1922 by Joseph H.
Lake, who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the ward had 948 members, in-

cluding 180 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 17TH WARD,
Salt Lake Stake, one of the original

nineteen wards organized Feb. 22,

1849, consists of Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that part of Salt Lake City

which IS bounded on the north by 2nd

North St. (or the 19th and 22nd

wards), east by State St and, irregu-

larly, following the blow of the hill,

westward, to its junction with 2nd

Noith St. (or the 18th and Capitol Hill

wards), south by North Temple St (or

the 14th ward), and west by 4th West
St. (or the 16th Ward). When first

organized, the 17th Ward contained

nine ten-acre blocks, included within

the limits of 2nd North and South
Temple streets and Mam and 2nd West
streets. But, in 1903, four blocks, lying

west of the 17th Ward and formerly

belonging to the 16th Ward, were added

to the 17th Ward, making its western

boundary 4th West St. instead of 2nd

West St In 1926 three blocks lying

between North and South Temple St.

and West Temple and 4th West streets

were taken from the 17th Ward and

added to the 14th Ward, making the

southern boundary of the 17th Ward
North Temple St. instead of South

Temple St. During the same year,

some changes were made in the eastern

boundary of the ward on account of

the organization of Capitol Hill Ward.
In 1852 an adobe school house was
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erected in the ward which served also

as a meeting house, and, in 1859, Isaac

Bowman, an experienced teacher, was
engaged to teach the school in the

17th Ward. In 1873 a fine, two-story

stone and brick meeting house was
dedicated, which had been erected on

the south side of 1st North St., between

West Temple and 1st West streets.

This building, with later improve-

ments, IS still used as an amusement
hall for the ward and contains several

class rooms. Adjoining it on the west,

a handsome chapel was erected at a

cost of $26,000 in 1906-1907.

In 1904, when the Salt Lake Stake of

Zion was divided into four stakes, the

17th Ward remained a part of the re-

organized Salt Lake Stake

Joseph L. Heywood, the first Bishop

of the 17th Ward, was succeeded in

1855 by Thomas Callister, who was
succeeded in 1861 by Nathan Davis,

who was succeeded in 1875 by John
Henry Smith, who, being called to be

one of the Twelve Apostles, was suc-

ceeded in 1880 by John Tingey, who,
being ordained a Patriarch, was suc-

ceeded in 1896 by Walter J. Beatie,

who was succeeded in 1906 by Franklin

•S Tingey, who was succeeded in 1922

by Nicholas G Smith, who acted Dec

31, 1930. On that date the ward had
1,379 members, including 180 children

SALT LAKE CITY 18TH WARD,
Ensign Stake, Salt Lake Co , Utah, one

of the original nineteen wards into

which Salt Lake City was divided in

February, 1849, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in that part ol

Salt Lake City which is bounded on the

north by 7th Ave. (or Ensign Ward),
east by C St. (or the 20th Ward),
south by South Temple St. (or the 12th-

13th Ward), and west by Mam St. (or

the 17th Ward). At the time of its

organization the ward extended north-

ward and eastward to the mountains

The first permanent settlers in the

18th Ward were Pres Bngham Young
and Elders Heber C. Kimball and
Newel K. Whitney who, with their

families, were the only residents of the

ward for several years. The first large

adobe house erected in Salt Lake Val-

ley, known as the White House, was
built for Pres. Young on South Temple
St. on the site now occupied by the

Elks' Club house At an early date

Pres Young also erected a school

house on the southwest corner of the

same lot, near the Eagle Gate In this

old school house many of the later

leaders of the Church and of the state

of Utah received much of their educa-

tion This building was also used as a

meeting house for the ward and for

council meetings of the Church leaders

until a more up-to-date building was
erected Many other buildings of his-

tone interest wcie located in the 18th

Ward Thus the first mill (a chopper,

known as Crismon's Mill), located on

City Creek, was built neai the junc-

tion of 3rd Ave and Canyon Road; also

the ^*Mint", which stood immediately

east of where the Hotel Utah now
stands on East South Temple St., the

“Deseret News" plant and the Tithing

Office, also the Eagle Gate

In 1856 all that part of the 18th

Waid lying east of Walnut St (latei

A St ) was organized as the 20th Ward,
thus gieatly reducing the size of the

parent ward In 1877 this boundary

line was changed to Pine St (C St ),

its present boundary. The organization

of Ensign Ward in 1913 diminished its

northern boundary to 7th Ave.

In 1883 a fine brick chapel, erected

by the saints of the ward on A St

,

between 2nd and 3rd avenues, was
dedicated This edifice, with costly

additions and improvements, is still in

use. In 1884 a school house, for the

benefit of Latter-day Saint children,

was erected j’ust south of the ward
chapel This building was later torn

down, and in 1907 a fine amusement
hall, known as Whitney Hall, was
erected upon its site, at a cost of $35,-

000, as an addition to the 18th Ward
chapel.

Newel K. Whitney, presiding Bishop
of the Church, was the first Bishop of

the ward; he was succeeded in 1851 by
Lorenzo D. Young, who in 1878 was
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succeeded by Orson F. Whitney (at

that time only 23 years of age, the

youngest Bishop in the Church), who,
being called to be one of the Twelve
Apostles, was succeeded in 1906 by
Thomas Alfred Clawson, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the waid
had 1,837 members, including 152 chil-

dren. For many years the 18th Ward
belonged to Salt Lake Stake, but when
Salt Lake City was divided into four

stakes in 1904, the ward became a part

of Ensign Stake.

SALT LAKE CITY 19TH WARD,
Salt Lake Stake, one ol the oiigmal

nineteen wards organized Feb 22,

1849, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in that part of Salt Lake City

which IS bounded on the north by 5th

North St. and Girard Avenue (oi the

24th Ward), east by the blow of the

hill (or Capitol Hill Ward), south by

2nd North St (or the 17th Ward), and

west by 1st West St. (or the 22nd

Ward) As the population increased

in Salt Lake City, the boundaries of

the 19th Ward weic extended so that

at one time all that pait of Salt Lake
City lying between 2nd North St and

the Warm Springs and from Mam St

and Arsenal Hill to the Jordan River

belonged to the ward, although much
of this territory, at the time, was un-

occupied. In 1889 all that pait of the

ward lying west ol 2nd West St was
separated from the 19th Ward and
oiganized as the 22nd Waid In 1891

all that part of the ward lying north

of 9th North St. was separated from
the 19th Ward and organized as the

23rd Ward In 1909 the western boun-

dary of the ward was changed from
2nd West St to 1st West St., and in

1926 all that pait of the waid lying

north of 5th North St was organized

as the 24th Ward, thus giving to the

19th Ward its present boundaries.

In 1852 the population of the 19th

Ward numbered 303 adults and 100

children under eight years of age. Im-
mediately after the organization of the

ward the people met for worship m the

Warm Springs Bath House, which

served until a school house was erected

that year on the northeast corner of

4th North and 2nd West streets In

1866, on the site of the old school

house, was erected a large and com-
modious building, to which wings weie
added on the north and south some
yeais later. In 1892 a fine stone and
brick chapel was built on the north side

of 4th North St , between 1st Noith
and Center streets Adjacent to this an
amusement hall was erected in 1929,

and improvements made to the chapel.

In 1875 a branch of the United Older
was established m the 19th Ward
which stimulated home industry by
opening a soap factory, known for

many years as the Utah Soap Factoiy
In 1885 the Deseiet Knitting Factory
was oiganized, at which time the ward
was said to contain two tanneries, a

glass factoiy, Salt Works and thiee

lime kilns

When Salt Lake City was divided

into four stakes in 1904, the 19th Ward
remained a part of the looiganized

Salt Lake Stake.

James Hendricks, the first Bishop

ot the 19th Ward, was succeeded in

1856 by Alonzo H Raleigh, who was
succeeded in 1876 by Richard V Mor-
ns, who acted until his death March
12, 1882, and was succeeded by James
Watson, who acted until his death June

27, 1889, and was succeeded the follow-

ing year by Isaac Barton, who was
succeeded in 1909 by Osboine J P
Widtsoe, who was succeeded in 1915 by

Charles W. Huhl, who was succeeded

in 1925 by John Longdoii, who on Sept.

14, 1930, was succeeded by Mathew N
Asper, who still acted Dec 31, 1930

On that date the ward had 585 mem-
bers, including 128 children

SALT LAKE CITY 20TH WARD,
Ensign Stake, Salt Lake Co ,

Utah,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Salt Lake City which is

bounded on the north by 7th Avenue
(or Ensign Ward), east by H. St. (or

21st Ward), south by South Temple
St (or the 12th-13th Ward), and west
byCSt (or the 18th Ward).
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The 20th Ward was organized Oct. 7,

1856, from the east part of the 18th

Ward. At the time of its organization

its western boundary was Walnut St.

(later A St.). North and east the ward
extended as far as there were inhabi-

tants. On July 6, 1877, the waid was
divided and all that part lying east of

Maple St. (H St.) organized as the

21st Ward; at the same time the west

boundary of the 20th Ward was
changed to Pine St. (C St.) In 1913 all

that part of the 18th, 20th, and 21st

wards lying north of 7th Avenue was
organized as the Ensign Ward, thus

establishing the present boundaries of

the 20th Ward.
Immediately after the organization

of the 20th Ward steps were taken to

erect a meeting house, which would

also serve as a school house, on the

north side of 2nd Avenue between D
and E streets Meetings weie held m
this structure, although not quite fin-

ished, previous to the “move south” in

1858. In this building, enlarged m
1860, Karl G Maeser taught school,

and for many years it served as an

educational and cultural center A fine

brick chapel was erected near the

adobe school house in 1883, adjoining

which a substantial amusement hall

was constructed about 1905. All of this

property was sold to the Board of Edu-

cation m 1924, and a handsome chapel

with an adjoining amusement hall was
erected at a cost of $100,000 on the

comer of 2nd Avenue and G St. and

was completed m 1927. Its design in-

cluded offices to be used as the head-

quarters of the Ensign Stake In the

chapel is a modern pipe organ, the

gift of Orson D. Romney.
For many years the 20th Ward be-

longed to the Salt Lake Stake, but in

1904, when Salt Lake City was divided

into four stakes, the 20th Ward be-

came part of the Ensign Stake
John Sharp was the fiist Bishop of

the 20th Ward; he was succeeded in

1886 by William E. Bassett, who was
succeeded in 1888 by George Romney,
who was succeeded in 1912 by David
R. Lyon, who, being called to preside

over the newly organized Ensign

Ward, was succeeded m 1913 by C.

Clarence Neslen, who acted Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the ward had 1,507

members, including 185 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 21ST WARD,
Ensign Stake, Salt Lake Co

,
Utah,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding m that part of Salt Lake City

which is bounded on the north by 7th

Avenue (or Ensign Ward), east by
M St. (or the 27th Ward), south by
South Temple St (or the 11th Ward),
and west by H St (or the 20th Ward)
The 21st Ward is an outgrowth of

the 20th Ward, and was detached and

organized as a separate ward July 5,

1877 When first organized, its north

and east boundaries extended as fai

as the mountains. In 1920 the creation

of the 27th Ward placed the east

boundary on M St ,
and the creation

of the Ensign Ward in 1913 placed the

north boundaiy at 7th Avenue

For a time after the organization

of the ward the saints met for worship

in the home of Mark Lindsay on 1st

Avenue, but steps were taken immedi-

ately towards building a meeting

house on 1st Avenue, between Ash and

Beech streets (J and K) ; it was dedi-

cated in 1878. In 1902 a chapel was
erected near the site of the former
meeting house at a cost of $13,000. A
modern recreation hall with class

rooms was erected in 1926 at a cost

of $60,000. It was built on the site of

the old meeting house which was torn

down

The 21st Waid belonged to Salt Lake
Stake until 1904, when Salt Lake Stake

was divided, and the waid then be-

came part of the Ensign Stake

Andrew H. Burt was the first Bishop
of the 21st Ward, he was killed in

1883 by a negro, while acting in his

capacity as city marshal, and was suc-

ceeded in the bishopric of the ward by
William L N. Allen, who died Nov. 16,

1893, and was succeeded by Marcellus
S Woolley, who was succeeded in 1911

by George H. Wallace, who, having
been called to act as a counselor in the
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presidency of the Ensif'n Stake, was
succeeded in 1920 by Wm. John Tud-
denham, who was succeeded m 1924 by
Harold G Reynolds, who acted Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the ward had 1,134

members, including 153 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 22ND WARD,
Salt Lake Stake, comprises the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in that part
of Salt Lake City which is bounded on
the north by 5th North St. (or the

24th Ward), east by 1st West St. (or

the 19th Waid), south by 2nd Noith
St. (or the 17th Ward), and west by
4th West St (or the 28th Ward).
The 22nd Ward, an outgrowth of

the 19th Ward, was oiganized March
31, 1889. At that time it comprised all

that section of country lying between
2nd West St. and the Jordan River and
between 2nd Noith and the Waim
Spiings In 1891 all that part of the

22nd Ward lying north of 9th North
St was organized as the 23id Ward.
About the year 1895 auxiliary organ-

izations weie commenced in that part

of the 22nd Ward lying west of 8th

West St., which was known as the

West Branch, but in Februaiy, 1902,

all that part of the 22nd Waid lying

west of 5th West St. (including the

West Blanch) was organized as the

28th and 29th wards, thus considei-

ably diminishing the western boun-

dary of the 22nd Ward. The organ-

ization of the 24th Waid m Febiuary,

1900, 1 educed the northern boundaiy
of the 22nd Ward to 5th North St

,

and in April, 1909, the eastern boun-

dary of the waid was extended to 1st

West St. instead of 2nd West St., and
the western boundary to 4th West in-

stead of 5th West.

Immediately after the oiganization

of the ward, a meeting house was built

on 3id North St., but in 1919 a fine

modern chapel, constructed of brick

and concrete with steel reinforcements,

was erected on the southwest corner

of 2nd West and 4th North streets, at

a cost of $40,000.

When Salt Lake Stake in 1904 was
divided into four stakes, the 22nd

Ward remained a part of the reorgan-

ized Salt Lake Stake.

Alfred Solomon, the first Bishop of

the 22nd Ward, after serving for

twenty years, was succeeded in 1909

by Alvin A. Beesley, who was suc-

ceeded in 1926 by Prank M. Openshaw,
who was succeeded on Jan. 12, 1930,

by George D J0rgensen, who acted

Dec 31, 1930. On that date the ward
had 798 membeis, including 88 chil-

dien.

SALT LAKE CITY 23RD WARD,
Salt Lake Stake, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in that pait of

Salt Lake City which lies north of 9th

North St (or the 28th and 29th

wards) , eastwaid it extends to the

mountains and westward to the Jor-

dan Rivei

During the so-called land boom in

1 889 and following yeai s, a large tract

of countiy m North Salt Lake City

was surveyed into building lots and

sold at fabulous prices. Among these

lesidence sections were the Supeiior,

Folsom and Maacks additions. George

R Jones piped water from a large ai-

tesian well and Hyrum P. Folsom

piped watei from a spring in the

mountains to serve the residents who
had begun to erect homes on their

newly acquired lots, but an insufficient

supply of water retarded the growth
of the locality for some time. A num-
ber of the first residents being Swed-

ish people, Scandinavian meetings

were commenced in 1894 for their bene-

fit and continued with success for sev-

eial yeais. In the spiing of 1891, An-
gus M. Cannon, president of the Salt

Lake Stake, and Bishop Solomon of

the 22nd Ward, visited the saints in

Noi’th Salt Lake and promised them
a ward organization if they would

erect a meeting house. Consequently,

by the end of the year a chapel had
been built on Chicago St. near 8th

West St., and on Dec. 13, 1891, the

saints residing north of 9th North St.

weie separated from the 22nd Ward
and organized as the 23rd Ward. In

1913 the meeting house on Chicago St.
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burned down, but was leplaced shortly

afteiwards by a substantial chapel

erected on the corner of 14th North be-

tween 8th and 9th West streets.

When Salt Lake Stake was divided

into four stakes in 1904, the 23rd
Ward remained a part of the reorgan-

ized Salt Lake Stake.

George R Jones, the fiist Bishop of

the ward, was succeeded in 1909 by
Peter A. Ohlin, who was succeeded a

few months latei by Robeit M Holt,

who was succeeded in 1921 by John A.

Harter, who acted Dec. 31, 1930 On
that date the ward had 364 members,

including 73 children

SALT LAKE CITY 24TH WARD
(Old), Salt Lake Stake, consisted of

Latter-day Saints 1‘esiding in that pait

of Salt Lake City which is bounded on

the noith by South Temple St , east

by 6th West St., south by 3id South

St
,
and west by the Jordan River This

(old) 24th Ward was organized April

3, 1898, fiom the west part of the 15th

Ward For some time pieviously Sun-

day school and meetings of auxiliary

organizations had been held in this

distiict, which was known as the West
Blanch of the 15th Ward As a large

amount of land in the eastern part of

the 15th Ward had been pui chased by
the railroads, it was decided in 1904

to discontinue the 24th Ward on ac-

count of the boundaries of the 15th

Ward eastward having been diminish-

ed by additions made to the 14th Ward
The western boundary of the 15th

Ward was then extended to the Jor-

dan River, thus covering teiiitory

which had foimeily comprised the

24th Waid. Edward T Ashton pre-

sided over the 24th Ward during the

whole time of its existence.

SALT LAKE CITY 24TH WARD,
Salt Lake Stake, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of

Salt Lake City which is bounded on
the north by 9th North St., east by the

mountains, south by Girard Avenue, as

far west as Center St., and westwaid
by 6th North St. (or the 19th and 22nd

wards), and west by 4th West St (or

the 28th Ward).

The 24th Ward was organized Feb.

4, 1906, fiom the north part of the

19th Ward. Immediately after the or-

ganization of the ward, the erection of

a substantial brick and stone chapel on

the tiiangle at the junction of Wall

St. and 1st West St. was commenced
To this chapel, which originally cost

$17,000, impiovements and additions

have since been made so that it now
has an auditoiium with a seating ca-

pacity of 500 persons In the basement

is a spacious amusement hall.

William Wood, the first Bishop of

the ward, after serving nearly twenty

years, was succeeded in 1925 by his

son, Alan G Wood, who was succeeded

in 1928 by Daniel H. Naldei, who on

July 28, 1930, was succeeded by Oscai

Mark Olsen, who acted Dec 31, 1930,

On that date the ward had 745 mem-
beis, including 123 children

SALT LAKE CITY 25TII WARD,
Pioneer Stake, consists of Lattei-day

Saints residing in that iiait of Salt

Lake City which is bounded on the

noith by 3id South St (oi the 15th

Ward), east by 6th West St (oi the

6th-7th Ward), south by 6th South St

(oi the 26th Ward), and west by the

Jordan River

At a special meeting held Jan 11,

1902, attended by members of the Salt

lidke Stake piesidency, the west part

of the 6th Ward was separated fiom

the parent ward and organized as the

25th Ward with Carl A Ek as Bishop
Soon after the organization of the ward
a substantial brick meeting house, with

a seating capacity of 300, was erected

on 8th West St between 4th and 5th

South streets, facing east. Bishop Ek
died Nov. 8, 1912, and was succeeded

by George Graham, who acted until

Feb. 14, 1926, when he was succeeded

by Joseph Hyrum McPhie, who acted

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the ward
had 1,120 members, including 272 chil-

dren. When the Pioneer Stake was or-

ganized in 1904, the 25th Ward was
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transferred from the Salt Lake Stake

to the Pioneer Stake.

SALT LAKE CITY 26TH WARD.
Pioneer Stake, consists of Latter-day

Saints lesidmg in that part of Salt

Lake City which is bounded on che

north by 6th South St. (or the 25th

Ward), east by 6th West St (or the

5th Ward), south by 9th South St (oi

Cannon Ward), and west by the Jor-

dan River (or Poplar Grove Ward)
At a special meeting held Dec 29,

1901, the west pait of the 5th Waid
was separated from the parent ward
and organized as the Riverside Waid
with Lewis G Hoagland as Bishop

The name,chosen foi the ward was on

account of its proximinity to the Jor-

dan River Four yeais later (1904)

the name was changed to Salt Lake

City 26th Ward
After the oiganization of the waid,

meetings were held foi a time at the

residence of Bishop Hoagland until a

buck meeting house was built on the

cornel of Jeremy St and 8th South

St ,
at a cost of about $6,000 Later,

under the administration of Bishop

Chiistensen, an amusement hall was
built adioinmg the meeting house, at

a cost of about $4,000. In 1927-1928 a

fine modern brick chapel was erected

on the coinei of 9th West and 7th

South stieets, at a cost of about $62,-

000

Bishop Lewis G Hoagland was suc-

ceeded m 1905 by Frank Stanley, who
was succeeded m 1907 by Chiisten N
Christensen, who was succeeded in 1910

by Kershaw M. White, who was suc-

ceeded m 1926 by Charles L. Weed,

who presided Dec 31, 1980 On that

date the ward had 729 members, in-

cluding 128 childien At the time of

its organization the 26th Ward belong-

ed to the Salt Lake Stake of Zion, but

in 1904 it was transferred to the newly

organized Pioneer Stake.

SALT LAKE CITY 27TH WARD,
Ensign Stake, Salt Lake Co , Utah,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in that pait of Salt Lake City

which is bounded on the north by 7th

Avenue and the Salt Lake City ceme-
tery, east by Virginia St (or the Uni-
versity Ward), south by South Temple
St. (or the 11th and University
wards), and west by M St. (or the
21st Ward)
The 27th Waid is an outgrowth of

the 21st Ward and was detached and
organized as a separate ward Jan. 26,
1902 The creation of Umveisity Waid
m 1924 changed the east boundaiy.
Previous to this the 27th Waid ex-

tended to the mountains.

Meetings in the 27th Waid weie
held foi a time in Taggerts' Hall, but
steps weie soon taken towards build-

ing a meeting house, which was elected
in 1928 on the southwest coinei of
4th Avenue and P St , facing east In
1927-1930 an amusement hall was
erected adjoining the chapel on the
south with additions and improve-
ments to the chajiel representing an
outlay of $75,000 When fiist organ-
ized, the 27th Waid belonged to Salt

Lake Stake, but when that stake was
divided m 1904, the ward became pait
of Ensign Stake

James Maxwell was the first Bishop
of the 27th Waid, he was succeeded in

1922 by Joel Richaids, who acted Dec
31, 1980 On that date the ward had
1,196 members, including 147 children

SALT LAKE CITY 28TH WARD,
Salt Lake City, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that pait of Salt

Lake City which is bounded on the

noith by 9th North St (or the 23id
Waid), east by 4th West St. (or the

22nd and 24th wards), south by 2nd
North St (or the 16th and 34th
wards), and west by 8th West St (or

the 29th Wai d) On Api il 30, 1909, the

eastern boundary line of the ward was
changed to 4th West St

The 28th Ward, an outgrowth of

the 22nd Ward, was organized Feb.

9, 1902, with Wm. McMillan (who had
previously acted as Bishop of the Mil-

ford Ward, Beavei Stake) as Bishop.

Immediately after the oiganization of

the ward, steps weie taken towards
the erection of a meeting house, and a
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modern brick chapel was erected the

same year on the north side of 3rd

North St., between 6th and 7th West
streets. This building was later en-

larged, so that now it has an audi-

torium seating 450 people, an amuse-

ment hall, a Relief Society room and
eleven class rooms.

When Salt Lake Stake was divided

into four stakes in 1904, the 28th

Ward remained a part of the reorgan-

ized Salt Lake Stake.

After serving as Bishop for twenty

years. Bishop McMillan was succeeded

m 1922 by Alfred P. A. Glad, who acted

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the ward
had 1,109 members, including 171 chil-

dren.

SALT LAKE CITY 29TH WARD,
Salt Lake Stake, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of

Salt Lake City which is bounded on

the north by 9th North St. (or the

23rd Ward), east by 8th West St. (or

the 28th Ward), south by 2nd North
St. (or the 34th Ward), and west by
13th West St. to Leadville Avenue,
and thence north by the Jordan Rivei

(or Center Ward) At the time of its

organization, the western limit of the

ward was stated to be the Jordan
River, but in 1916 a section of land

(included in a western bend of the

river)
, bounded on the north by Lead-

ville Avenue and east by 13th West St

,

was transferred from the 29th Ward
to Center Ward.
The 29th Ward, an outgrowth of the

22nd Ward, was organized Feb. 9, 1902,

with Theodore McKean as Bishop. Foi

some time previously, a branch organ-

ization, known as the West Branch of

the 22nd Ward, had existed in the vi-

cinity, of which Theodore McKean had
acted as presiding Elder, and his wife,

Sophia Jane Lane McKean, as presi-

dent of the ward Relief Society. Meet-

ings had been held in a vacant store

on 12th West and 6th North streets.

Immediately after the organization of

the ward, the erection of a fine chapel

on the comer of 10th West and 3rd

North streets was commenced and com-

pleted the same year at a cost of $55,-

000 .

When, m 1904, Salt Lake City was
divided into four stakes of Zion, the

29th Ward remained part of the re-

organized Salt Lake Stake.

Bishop McKean was succeeded in

1910 by Wilford Woodruff Emery,
who acted as Bishop of the ward Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the ward had
1,023 members, including 196 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 30TH WARD,
Pioneer Stake, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of

Salt Lake City, Utah, which is bound-

ed on the north by 9th South St. (oi

the 4th Ward), east by East Temple
St. (or an extension of the 3rd Ward)

,

south by 13th South St (or Jefferson

Ward), and west by 2nd West and
4th West streets (or the 5th Ward).
Some scattered settlers having lo-

cated below 9th South St., the original

boundary of the 4th Ward, a branch

of the Church was organized Dec. 4,

1898, for their benefit, known as the

4th Ward Branch On Feb 16th, 1902,

this district was organized as the Salt

Lake City 30th Ward with Hebei S

Cutler (formerly a counselor in the

4th Ward) as Bishop.

A brick meeting house was erected

in the 4th Ward Branch in 1900 at a
cost of $1,500 It was used until 1913,

when the corner stone foi a fine new
commodious chapel on the corner of

Jefferson and Goltz stieets, between

9th and 10th South streets, was laid

on June 15 that yeai When the waid
was organized in 1902 it belonged to

the Salt Lake Stake of Zion, but in

1904 it was transfeired to the newly
organized Pioneer Stake Bishop He-
ber S. Cutler was succeeded in 1919

by Charles Cottrell, jun., who was
succeeded in 1926 by Leonard B. Cluff,

who was succeeded in 1929 by George

Charles Phillips, who acted Dec. 31,

1 930. On that date the ward had 1,109

members, including 219 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 31ST WARD,
Liberty Stake, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of Salt
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Lake City which is bounded on the

north by 9th South St (or the 1st

Ward), east by 9th East St. (or Le
Grand Ward), south by 13th South St.

(or Hawthorne Ward), and west by
7th East St. (or Liberty Ward).
The Slst Ward was organized from

the southern portion of the 1st Ward
on Feb. 23, 1902. At the time of its

oiganization it had only 148 members,
which number had grown to 700 in

1906. As the population in the eastern

pait of the 31st Ward increased, it

was found necessary to create a new
ward, and on Sept. 7, 1913, the Le
Grand Ward was organized from the

eastern part of the 31st Ward, oi all

that part east of 9th East St.

In June, 1902, a meeting house con-

structed of brick and stone, was com-

menced on 9th East St, between Yale

and Piinceton avenues, and completed

in November of the same year. To
this an addition, costing $40,000, was
made in 1908 In 1927 more land was
purchased in the vicinity of the old

building. This structure was lemodel-

ed and a handsome edifice constructed

at an expense of about $100,000, which

contains an auditorium, seating 500

people, an amusement hall with mod-
ern stage, a banquet hall, 14 class

rooms and a pipe organ

When first organized, the 31st Waid
belonged to the Salt Lake Stake of

Zion, but when the I-fiberty Stake was
organized in 1904 it became a part of

that stake

Edwin S. Sheets was the first Bishop

of the ward He was succeeded in 1908

by Lewis A. Meirill, who was suc-

ceeded in 1911 by Edward M. Ashton,

who in 1913, on account of the or-

ganization of Le Grand Ward, was no

longer by residence within the limits

of the ward, was succeeded by J. Percy

Goddard, who was succeeded m 1926

by June Bennion Sharp, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the ward
had 1,281 members, including 54 chil-

dren.

SALT LAKE CITY 32ND WARD,
Pioneer Stake, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of Salt

Lake City, Utah, which is bounded on
the north by South Temple St. (or

Center Ward) , east by the Jordan Riv-

er (or the 16th and 25th wards),

south by 6th South St. (or Poplar

Grove Ward), and west by Orange St.,

or the Brighton Ward.
Salt Lake City 32nd Ward was or-

ganized May 19, 1902, fiom a district

known as East Brighton (formerly a
pait of Brighton Waid), with Robert

Sherwood as Bishop. Aftei the organ-

ization of the ward, meetings were
continued in a house donated to the

district in 1896 by Robeit Sherwood,

in which regular Sunday school ses-

sions and occasional meetings had been

held for some years. In 1925, however,

a substantial brick chapel was partly

erected on the corner of Navajo St.

and lola Avenue, at a cost of $17,000.

When first organized in 1902, the

32nd Ward belonged to Salt Lake
Stake, but in 1904 it was transferred

to the newly organized Pioneer Stake

Bishop Robert Sherwood was suc-

ceeded in 1911 by John Joseph Gerts-

ner, who was succeeded in 1926 by
Christian O. Jensen, who was succeed-

ed m 1930 by Richard F W. Nickel,

who acted Dec. 31 ,
1930 On that date

the ward had 725 members, including

161 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 33RD WARD,
Liberty Stake, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of Salt

Lake City which is bounded on the

north by 3id South St. (or the 11th

and University wards), east by Fort

Douglas Militaiy Reservation, south

by 6th South St. (or Emigration
Ward), and west by 10th East St (or

the 10th Ward)

The 33rd Waid is an outgrowth of

the 10th Ward and was organized Dec.

28, 1902 At the time of its organiza-

tion it had a membership of 451 In

1903 a substantial stone and brick

chapel was erected on 11th East St.,

between 4th and 5th South streets,

meetings having been held during its

construction in piivate houses in the
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winter and in a tent pitched in the

rear of George Buckle’s home during

the summer.
When first oiganized, the ward be-

longed to Salt Lake Stake, but when
Liberty Stake was organized it be-

came part of that stake.

Robeit D Brighton was the first

Bishop of the 33rd Ward; he was suc-

ceeded in 1911 by Edwin S. Sheets,

who acted until his death Jan. 9, 1919,

and was succeeded by Charles E. Fors-

berg, who was succeeded in 1926 by
Dr Joseph H Grant, who was suc-

ceeded in 1928 by Joseph L. Wirthlm,
who acted Dec 31, 1930. On that date

the ward had 976 members, including

162 children.

SALT LAKE CITY 34TH WARD,
Salt Lake Stake, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that pait of Salt

Lake City which is bounded on the

north by 2nd North St (or the 29th

Ward), east by 7th West St. (oi the

16th Ward), south by South Temple
St (or the 15th Waid), and west by
the Jordan River (oi Center Ward).
The 34th Ward, an outgrowth of the

16th Ward, was organized Sept 2,

1917, with Stephen T Durrant, )un

,

as Bishop Steps were immediately

taken toward the election of a modern
brick chapel on 8th West St , between
North Temple and 1st North streets,

which was completed in 1920, at a cost

of $56,000

Bishop Durrant was succeeded in

1920 by Le Giand P Backman, who
was succeeded in 1 927 by Stephen Bur-

ton Newman, who acted Dec 31, 1930.

On that date the ward had 848 mem-
bers, including 155 children.

SALT LAKE STAKE OF ZION
consists (1930) of Lattei-day Saints

residing in the northwest part of Salt

Lake City, extending north to the Dav-
is County line (or South Davis Stake),

east to North State St, City Creek
Canyon and Main St , Salt Lake City,

(or Ensign Stake), south to 3rd South
St. (or Pioneer Stake), and west to

the Great Salt Lake. It contains the

following wards; Salt Lake City 14th,

16th, 16th, 17th, 19th, 22nd, 23rd, 24th,

28th, 29th, 34th, Capitol Hill and Cen-

ter

The Utah pioneers, under the leader-

ship of Brigham Young, arrived in

Great Salt Lake Valley in July, 1847,

and on Aug. 22, 1847, the territory up-

on which the new colony had located

was named the Great Salt Lake City

of the Great Basin of North Amei ica

As Pres Brigham Young was antici-

pating an immediate return to Win-
ter Quaiters, the temporary gatheiing

place of the saints on the Missouri

Rivei, John Smith, an uncle of the

of the Prophet Joseph Smith, was ap-

pointed to preside over the saints m
Great Salt Lake Valley. On Oct 3,

1847, Charles C Rich and John Young
weie set apart as counselois to Pres

John Smith and a High Council foi

the new stake was appointed.

On Feb 22, 1849, the territory with-

in the Salt Lake City survey was or-

ganized into nineteen wards, numbeied
consecutively 1 to 19 The country ly-

ing south of the city and cast of Jor-

dan Rivei was organized into three

waids, namely, Canyon Creek, Mill

Cieek and Cottonwood, the country

lying west of the iivei was organized

as the Canaan Ward (later West Jor-

dan), and the settlers lesiding north

of Salt Lake City as the Sessions Set-

tlement (Bountiful), Cherry Creek

Settlement (Centerville), North Cot-

tonwood (Farmington), and Brown’s

Fort (Ogden) In 1850, by Act of the

U S Congress, the Teintory of Utah
was 01 ganized which, in 1852, was di-

Mded into counties, at which time Salt

Lake Stake extended over Salt Lake

and Davis counties In 1877 Davis

Stake was organized, which restricted

the boundaries of Salt Lake Stake

within the limits of Salt Lake County.

In 1899 Salt Lake Stake consisted of

51 wards, namely, 24 in Salt Lake City,

(numbered consecutively 1 to 24), fif-

teen on the east side of Jordan River,

namely. Big Cottonwood, Cannon,
Crescent, East Jordan (Midvale), East
Mill Creek, Drapei, Farmers, Forest

Dale, Granite, Mill Creek, Mountain
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Dell, Sandy, Sugar House, South Cot-

tonwood and Union wards, and twelve

on the west side of the river, namely,
Bingham, Bluff Dale, Brighton, Center,

Granger, Herriman, Hunter, North
Jordan (Taylorsville), Pleasant Green,

Riverton, South Jordan and West Joi-

dan wards.

In 1900 the so-called country wards

were separated from Salt Lake Stake

and organized as the Jordan and Gran-

ite stakes, Jordan Stake taking Bing-

ham, Bluff Dale, Crescent, Draper,

East Jordan, Granite, Herriman, Riv-

erton, Sandy, South Jordan, Union

and West Jordan wards, and Granite

Stake taking Big Cottonwood, East

Mill Creek, Farmers, Forest Dale,

Granger, Hunter, Mill Creek, Mountain

Dell, North Jordan, Sugar House and

South Cottonwood wards
In 1904 the wards in Salt Lake City

were organized into foui stakes of

Zion, the northeast part taking the

name of Ensign Stake, the southeast

part that of Liberty Stake, and the

southwest part that of Pioneer Stake

The northwest part, reorganized

March 25, 1904, retained the name of

Salt Lake Stake as a continuation of

the oiiginal Salt Lake Stake Aftei

this division Salt Lake Stake consist-

ed of only ten wards, namely, Salt

Lake City 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 19th,

22nd, 23rd, 28th and 29th and Center

Nephi L Moms was chosen to preside

over the reorganized Salt Lake Stake
Since that time, three new wards have
been added to the stake, namely, the

24th Ward (the second ward organ-

ized under this name), taken in 1906
from part of the 19th Ward; the 34th

Ward, taken in 1917 from part of the

16th Ward, and Capitol Hill Ward, or-

ganized in 1924 for the Latter-day

Saints who had located in the vicinity

of the State Capitol Stake confer-

ences are held quarterly in the Assem-
bly Hall, Salt Ivake City

John Smith, the first president of

the original Salt Lake Stake, being

appointed presiding Patriarch of the

Church, was succeeded in 1848 by

Charles C. Rich, who, being called to

the Apostleship, was succeeded in 1849

by Daniel Spencer, who, being called

on a mission to Europe, was succeeded

in 1858 by David Fullmer, who was
succeeded in 1856 by Daniel Spencer,

who had returned from his mission,

and who then served as president of

the stake until his death Dec. 8, 1868,

when he was succeeded by John W.
Young, who was succeeded in 1874 by

George B Wallace, who was succeeded

m 1876 by Angus M. Cannon, who,

after having acted for twenty-nine

years, was succeeded at the reorgan-

ization of the stake in 1904 by Nephi
L Morris, who, after acting for twen-

ty-five years, was succeeded in 1929

by Wilford A Beesley, who presided

Dec 31, 1930 Following is a list of

counselors in the Salt Lake Stake pres-

idency* First counselors* Charles C
Rich, 1847-1848; John Young, 1848-

1849, David Fullmer, 1849-1853;

Thomas Rhoads, 1853-1856; David

Fullmer (2nd term), 1856-1866; George
B Wallace, 1866-1874, William H Fol-

som, 1874-1876; David 0 Calder,

1876-1884; Joseph E Taylor, 1884-

1904, George R Emery, 1904-1922;

Edwaid T Ashton, 1922-1923, Harden

Benmon, 1923-1929, and John B Math-

eson, 1929-1930. Second counselors.

John Young, 1847-1848, Erastus Snow,

1848-1849; Willard Snow, 1849-1852,

Phmehas H Young, 1852-1856, Thom-
as Rhoads, 1856-1860; George B Wal-

lace, 1860-1866; Joseph W Young,

1866-1868; John T Came, 1868-1876,

Joseph E Taylor, 1876-1884, Charles

W. Peniose, 1884-1904; Edward T
Ashton, 1904-1922, Wilford A Bees-

ley, 1922-1929, and Irvin S Noal,

1929-1930 Stake clerks Geo F Gibbs,

1877, Wm W. Taylor, 1877-1884; John

Q. Cannon, 1884-1887; James B Stei-

ling, 1887-1902; Leo Hunsaker, 1902-

1904; John E Cottam, 1904-1915; John

O Lake, 1915-1917; Shirley P. Jones,

1917-1924, and Edwin Circuit, 1924-

1930.

SALT LAKE TEMPLE (The), in

Salt Lake City, Utah, is the fourth

temple erected m Utah. It is spoken
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of as the **Great Temple” on account

of it being the largest and most ex-

pensive temple yet built by the Latter-

day Saints. Its erection occupi^ a pe-

riod of forty years, owing to its mas-
sive construction and also due to the

fact that in this period the Latter-day

Saints, in spite of their poverty, built

three other temples in Utah, namely,

the St. George, Logan and Manti tern,

pies. From 1855 to 1889 a smaller

building, known as the ‘^Endowment
House,” in Salt Lake City, seived some
of the purposes of a temple

On July 28, 1847, or four days after

the arrival of Pres. Biigham Young
in Great Salt Lake Valley, he desig-

nated the site where a temple should

be built and on a motion of Apostle
Orson Pratt, expressing approval of

the location, was carried unanimously.

Shortly afterwards the Temple Block,

a square of ten acres, was surveyed

and the ground dedicated Feb. 14,

1853. The corner stone of the temple

was laid by Pres Brigham Young on
April 6, 1853. It was decided in 1852

to surround the entire Temple Block

with a wall 15 feet high, which was
subseqeuently built and still stands.

Granite obtained from Little Cot-

tonwood Canyon, 20 miles distant,

was used in the construction of this

magnificent temple In the early days
huge blocks of granite were brought
from the canyon by ox teams, four or

five days being required to transport

each block. The architectural plan was
presented by Pres. Young and the

structural plans worked out under his

direction by Truman 0. Angell, the

Church architect. It is an oblong struc-

ture, extending east and west The di-

mensions are 186x99 feet. The main
walls are 107 feet in height and vary
m thickness from 8 feet at the base

to 6 feet higher up At the east end of

the building are three pinnacled tow-

ers, the height of the center one being

210 feet. There are three similar pin-

nacled towers on the west end, the

height of the center one being 204 feet.

Each of these six pinnacles has four
stages, the lower three in each being

ornamented with four smaller pin-

nacles. Standing on the capstone of

the center tower on the east is a ham-
mered copper statue representing the

Angel Moroni, with a trumpet, pro-

claiming the restoration of the gospel.

This colossal figure is 12 feet in height

and IS heavily gilded with pure gold

leaf, making an imposing appearance.

The temple consists of four floors of

lofty, elegantly finished and beautiful-

ly furnished rooms In the basement

fiooi IS a magnificent baptismal font

which rests upon the backs of twelve

life-sized bronze oxen.

The capstone of ,the temple was laid

April 6, 1892, after which work was
continued with vigor so that the “Great

Temple” was dedicated on April 6, 1893,

by Pres Wilford Woodruff The dedi-

catory services were repeated until

April 18th, and again on April 23rd

and 2^th The approximate cost of the

erection and furnishing of this mag-
nificent edifice is estimated at $4,000,-

000, a large part of which was sub-

sciibed by voluntary donations of

means and labor by the Latter-day

Saints (For further details see The
House of the Lord, by James E Tal-

mage and The Great Temple, by D.

M. McAllister

)

SALT LAKE THEATRE, the elec-

tion of which was a stupendous un-

dertaking at the time, was built in

1861-1862, on the northwest corner of

the intersection of State and First

South streets, Salt l^ake City, in con-

formity with the policy of President

Brigham Young that “the people must
have amusement as well as religion.”

William H. Folson was the architect

who drew the plans and superintended

the work, while Huam B. Clawson was
Pres. Young's manager in its construc-

tion. Architect Folsom received con-

sideiable assistance from Elias L. T.

Harrison, an architect from London, a

newly arrived convert, who, being a

great admirer of the Drury Lane The-

atre in London, assisted in the archi-

tectural design of the interior of the

building. Another useful man arrived

in Utah just when needed. This was
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George M. Ottmger, the gifted artist,

who was at once set to work painting

the scenery and he made the first scen-

ery used in the theatre

The size of the edifice on the ground
floor was 80x144 feet, and 40 feet high

from the water table to the square

The front was decorated with two Gre-

cian Doric columns. The auditorium

had a parquet, dress circle, and three

balconies. No theatre of its size and

up-to-date construction was to be

found m the West for many yeais af-

terwards.

It must be remembered that the

erection of this building was eight

years before the advent of the Union
Pacific Railroad. There being no gaso-

line engines or electricity, a water-

wheel was constructed in a branch of

City Creek adjacent to the building,

and this wheel, connected with a shaft

and gearing, hoisted up all the mas-

sive timbers used in the erection of the

house Most of the nails used were

hand-made, and wooden pins and law-

hidc thongs played an important patt

in the construction. The theatre was

built as a community entei prise, and

the laborers cheerfully accepted as

payment for their services tithing of-

fice orders for food oi merchandise, or

written promises of future theatre

tickets.

The theatie was foimally opened on

March 6, 1862, President Daniel 11.

Wells offeiing the dedicatory piayer

The capacity of the auditorium was
1,500 people and it was crowded from
pit to ceiling

Foi a time the Deseret Diamatic

Association, an amateur affiliation,

gave performances twice a week, aftei

which Thomas A. Lyne, a veteran ac-

tor from Nauvoo, Illinois, organized a

stock company and Hiram B' Clawson,
the manager of the theatre, occasion-

ally imported stars, the first being Mr.
and Mrs. Selden Irwin, who had been
playing in Denver, and who spent the

winter of 1863-1864 in Salt Lake City

The Irwins were followed by George

Paunccfort, and later by the much be-

loved Julia Dean Hayne, etc. Among
those who played with the early day

actors in the Salt Lake Theatre was
Mrs. Asenath Adams, mother of

Maude Adams, and the great actress

herself made her debut on the boards

of this theatre as a babe in arms. After

the completion of the Transcontinental

Railroad through Utah in 1869, many
great artists, anxious to play in the

famous Salt Lake Theatre, performed

here and later Salt Lake City became
one of the histrionic centers of West-

ern America.

The first director of the theatre or-

chestra, composed of twenty members
of the best musical talent in the terri-

tory, was Professor Charles J. Thom-
as, a recent arrival from England Two
years later he was succeeded by
George Careless, another talented mu-
sician and composer.

In the early days, pioduce was ac-

cepted in payment of tickets, gram,
chickens, and other merchandise being

delivered at the nearby tithing office

and receipt for value in theatre tickets

given in exchange

After sixty-six years of service, the

Salt Lake Theatre was torn down in

1928, the site having been sold to the

Mountain States Telephone Company,
which contemplated the erection of a

modern office building there.

SALTAIR, a pleasure resort, is situ-

ated on the shore of the Great Salt

Lake about 12 miles west of the center

of Salt Lake City. The great structure

has a dancing pavilion 250 feet long
and 140 feet wide. It is built without
central suppoi-ts on the same general
plan as the great tabernacle and af-

fords dancing room for a thousand
people.

Saltair was built in 1893 at an ex-

pense of about half a million dollars

and was opened June 8, 1893. The re-

sort was almost entirely destroyed by
fire in 1925, but was rebuilt in 1926.

At the close of 1930 it was still a
popular resort, the only pleasure re-

sort of its kind in the world, owing to
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its location on the shore of the great

inland sea.

SAMARIA WARD, Malad Stake,

Oneida Co., Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town of

Samaria and immediate vicinity. This

town is pleasantly situated on a level

tract of country extending from the

Malad River on the east to the moun-
tains on the west. The townsite, which

IS surveyed into regular ten-acre

blocks with streets six rods wide, is

nine miles by the nearest traveled road

southwest of Malad, the stake head-

quarters Nearly all the inhabitants of

Samana arc Latter-day Saints, and the

only public buildings an the town are

a meeting house, built in 1891, and a

brick school house

The first settlers of Samaria weic

John Evan Price and his son Daniel

E. Price, who arrived on the present

site of Samana Feb 10, 1868. Other

settlers amved about the same time

The first habitation on the present site

of Samaria was a dug-out built April

16, 1868, on the bank of Samana
Creek, about m blocks east of where

the Samana Co-op Store now stands

Brother Pnce, in speaking about these

earlier days, said that his was the only

white family there, all the neighbors

being Indians. Thomas S Thomas took

charge of the settlement at the begin-

ning, and when the saints weie organ-

ized into a regular branch of the

Church as a part of the Malad Ward
Nov. 18, 1868, he was duly appointed

presiding Elder of the branch The

first water for irrigation puiposes was
obtained by the people of Samaria

from the Warm Spnngs, originally

known as John Thorpe's Spring, three

miles north of the present townsite

Later irrigation water was obtained

from the head of Little or West Ma-
lad River A school distnct was or-

ganized in Samaria in 1869, and a

school house built the same year In

that year, also, Thomas S Thomas,
who resigned as president, was suc-

ceeded by Samuel D Williams as pres-

ident of the branch. When the Malad

Stake of Zion was organized in 1888,

Samana, together with the other set-

tlements in Malad Valley, were de-

tached from the Oneida Stake to be-

come a part of the new Malad Stake

The saints of Samaria Branch were

organized as a bishop’s ward Oct 31,

1880, with Jonah Evans as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1897 by Daniel E.

Price, who in 1912 was succeeded by
William W. Williams, who in 1913 was
succeeded by Hyrum Peterson, who
in 1914 was succeeded by David

Hughes, who in 1927 was succeeded by
John P Roderick, who in 1930 was
succeeded by James H Williams, who
presided Dec 31, 1930, on which date

the Samana Ward had a membership
of 369, including 77 children

SAMOAN MISSION (The) em-

braces the group of islands in the

South Pacific Ocean known as Samoa,

or Navigator Islands, now partly

owned by the United States The Sa-

moan Islands he between 13 deg 30

min. and 14 deg 30 min south latitude,

and between 168 deg. and 173 deg. west

longitude With the exception of one

(Rose Island) the Samoan Islands aie

of volcanic origin; most of them aie

lofty and broken, and lugged in ap-

peal ance, rising in some places to

nearly 4,000 feet above sea level, and
covered with the iichest vegetation

The soil, formed chiefly by the decom-
position of volcanic rock, is rich, and
the climate is most delightful The
forests and plantations, which include

bread-fruit, cocoanut, banana, etc
,
aie

remarkably thick The orange, lemon,

tacca (from which a kind of sago is

made), coffee, sweet potatoes, pine-

apples, yams, nutmeg, wild sugarcane,
and many other important plants grow
luxuriously

The Samoan group comprises 14

islands, of which only Savaii (700

square miles), Upolu (500 square

miles), Tutuila (200 square miles), and
the Mannua group (26 square miles)

are important The total area is about

1,700 square miles Barrier leefs en-

circle the larger islands, more or less,
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and especially Upolu Between the

outer reef and the shore stretch la-

goons of multitmted water, varying

in width from 200 yards to two oi

three miles. This generally smooth

belt of water is in effect a canal en-

circling the islands, and is the high-

way along which all intercourse is had

between different points of the islands

The members of the Church on these

islands are nearly all natives (Polyne-

sians).

In December, 1862, Walter Muiray

Gibson, who, through self-appointment,

piesided over the Hawaiian Mission

at that time, called Kimo Belio and

Samuela Manoa, two native L D S

Elders of Hawaii, to go to Samoa as

missionaries. Belio, a married man,

was about 50 years old, he left his

wife in Hawaii when he started foi

Samoa Manoa was a single man,

about 27 years old The two Eldeis

sailed fiom Honolulu Dec 23, 1862, on

a whaling vessel, and ailived at Aunuu,

one of the Samoan group, Jan. 24, 1863

Belio was one of Gibson’s twelve apos-

tles, Manoa, who was bom on the is-

land of Maui, in Hawaii, was baptized

on Maui when Elder William W Cluff

labored there as a missionary, he had

been ordained a Teacher and an Eldei

and was subsequently ordained a

Seventy by Gibson After their arrival

in Samoa, Belio and Manoa spent sev-

eial months on the island of Aunuu,

but it IS lepoited that they only bap-

tized one person. After a while they

extended their labors to the larger

island Tutuila, where they baptized

quite a number of natives and lived

among them Altogether they bap-

tized 42 souls, most of them on the

east end of the island of Tutuila Still

later, Belio went to Apia, on the island

of Upolu, and baptized four on that

island. It is understood that the two

Hawaiian brethren baptized m all

about 60 persons on the Samoan Is-

lands. In 1868 Manoa married a Sa-

moan wife.

Under date of April 15, 1871, Eldei

Harvey H. Cluff relates that a com-

munication had been received from

Samoa to the effect that the two Ha-
waiian brethren, who had been sent

there from Hawaii ten yeais befoie,

were doing a good work among the

people of Samoa; that they had raised

up branches of the Church and had

built meeting houses, and that there

weie something like 200 members of

the Church in Samoa George Nebekc'i,

piesident of the Hawaiian Mission,

wrote under date of Aug 19, 1872, that

good news had been received from the

Hawaiian brethren laboring as mis-

sionaries in Samoa, but that they wei

anxious to hear from their brethien in

Zion Elder Belio died at Tula, Tutuila,

June 3, 1876, after which Manoa con-

tinued to hold meetings until Nov 3,

1882, when he met with an accident

which confined him to the house for 15

months, during which time the natives

who belonged to the C'hurch joined

other denominations Duimg the fol-

lowing six yeais, or until 1888, the

preaching of the gospel in Samoa was
at a standstill.

In June, 1888, Elder Joseph H. Dean,

who was labeling as a missionary in

Hawaii, was called on a mission to Sa-

moa, to open the gospel dooi to the

inhabitants of that archipelago. To-

gether with his family he sailed from
Honolulu, June 10, 1888, and arrived at

Poloa, Tutuila, June 17, 1888. From
Tutuila Elder Dean and family went to

the island of Aunuu, where they ar-

rived June 21st There they were re-

ceived and made comfortable by Manoa
and his wife.

Elder Dean held his first meeting on

Aunuu June 24, 1888, speaking to the

assembled people, with Manoa as inter-

preter The following day (June 26)

Elder Dean baptized his first conveit

(Malaea, a native woman) in Samoa;

he also re-baptized Manoa and ordain-

ed him an Elder. Success followed the

labors of Elder Dean, who soon bap-

tized a number of other natives. Mis-

sionary labors were also extended to

the island of Tutuila.

On Oct. 11, 1888, three American

Elders arrived in Aunuu, to labor as

missionaries, viz
,
William 0 Lee and
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wife and baby; Adalbert Beesley and

Edward J. Wood. On Oct. 27, 1888, a

new L. D. S. meeting house erected on

Aunuu was finished. It was a nice,

comfortable, commodious building, 18

by 36 feet. The saints enjoyed a feast

and concert in commemoration of the

event. On Sunday, Oct. 28, 1888, the

first conference on the Samoan Islands

was held in the new Aunuu meeting

house, at which time the house was
dedicated to the Lord On this occasion

the general and local Church author-

ities were sustained, and Elder Wm.
0. Lee was sustained as superintend-

ent of the Sunday school, with Adel-

bert Beesley and Manoa as his assist-

ants. A Sunday school had been taught

on Aunuu before but no general or-

ganization effected. A Relief Society

was also organized at Aunuu, with

Sister Florence R Dean as president

and Louisa C. Lee and Leutuva, a

native woman, as counselors. Pologa

was also chosen as a missionaiy to

labor in connection with the white

Elders on the island of Tutuila Ac-

cording to the statistical report read

at this time, the Samoan Mission con-

sisted of 36 baptized members of the

Church, including 2 Elders, 1 Priest,

and 3 Deacons. Of missionaiies theie

were five in the mission, namely, four

Americans and one Hawaiian.

In November, 1888, Elders Dean,

Beesley and Wood made a tiip around

the island of Tutuila, visiting neaily

all the towns or villages on the island

and holding meetings m nearly all of

them. In December the four Elders

from Zion (Dean, Lee, Wood and Bees-

ley) went to Leone, on the west coast

of Tutuila, where they bought a first

class boat, with sails, masts, anchor,

four oars, and everything complete,

with new copper fastenings, for $140.

The brethren were exceedingly pleased

with the idea of owning a boat, which
would enable them to travel from place

to place and from island to island. The
boat was dedicated by Pres Dean Jan.

9, 1889, and named “Faaliga”, which is

the native word for “revelation ”

With this short history of the Sa-

moan Mission, we may summarize by

saying that during the following

years missionary work was carried on
on all the principal islands, mostly on

Tutuila, Upolu and Savaii. Many na-

tives were baptized, branches organ-

ized, meeting houses erected, and mis-

sionary labors generally were fraught

with success. On Dec. 31, 1893, there

were 253 baptized members of the

Church in Samoa, including 3 Elders,

2 Priests, 12 Teachers, 5 Deacons and
231 lay members. On that date 27 El-

ders and 4 missionary sisters from
Zion were laboring on the islands as

missionaries Elder Andrew Jenson
visited the mission in 1896 in the inter-

est of Church history.

Many other Elders arrived from
America and the statistical report of

Dec. 31, 1930, showed that the total

number of baptized members in Samoa
was 4,491, including 3 Seventies, 44

Elders, 62 Priests, 31 Teachers, 163

Deacons, 3,304 lay members, and 884

children under 8 years. There were 18

missionaries from Zion laboring on

these islands (including one sister),

besides 68 local missionaiies

Following is a complete list of El-

ders who have presided over the Sa-

moan Mission from the beginning*

Kimo Belio, 1863-1876; Samuel Manoa,
1876-1888; Joseph H. Dean, 1888-1890,

William 0. Lee, 1890-1892; George E
Browning, 1892-1893; Ransom M.
Stevens, 1893-1894; Thomas H. Hilton,

1894-1896; John W Beck, 1895-1896;

Oilando Barrus, 1896, Edward J.

Wood, 1896-1899; Wm. L Worsencroft,

1899; Wm G. Sears, 1899-1903, Martin

F. Sanders, 1903-1906, Thomas F
Court, 1905-1908; Wm A. Moody, 1908-

1912; Christian Jensen, 1912-1913;

John A. Nelson, jun , 1913-1916;

Ernest Wright, 1916-1918; Willard A.

Keith, 1918-1920, John Q Adams,
1920-1924; Ernest Leroy Butler, 1924-

1927, and Willard L. Smith, 1927-1930.

SAN BERNARDINO, CAUFOR-
NIA. A number of brethren who had

served in the Mormon Battalion, and
some who had visited southern Cali-
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forma on other occasions, being very

favorably impressed with the country,

expressed their desire to establish set-

tlements of saints there. Although the

policy of Pres Brigham Young was to

strengthen the settlements already

functioning in the Great Basin rather

than go further afield, as usual, he

gave the wishes of these brethren

careful consideration, and at a meet-

ing held m the President’s Office in

Salt Lake City Feb. 23, 1851, Apostles

Amasa M. Lyman and Charles C.

Rich were set apart to take a company
of prospective settlers to southern

California, preside over the affairs of

the Church in that state and establish

a stronghold for the gathering of the

saints in California.

Rendezvous was made at Peteetneet

(Payson, Utah Co., Utah), where on

March 22nd the company was organ-

ized. It consisted of about 500 saints

with 150 wagons and was divided into

companies of tens, fifties and one hun-
dred—fifty wagons, journeying to-

g ether.

At Peteetneet, Apostle Pailey P
Pratt, with a party of seven missionar-

ies (some accompanied by their wives)

en route to the Pacific Coast, joined

the caravan which left Payson, March
24th. It is to his observations, publish-

ed in the “Autobiography of Parley P
Pratt”, that we are indebted for many
details of that memorable journey,

during which much suffering was en-

dured from thirst while crossing the

desert. Of these trials the local his-

tones of San Bernardino, California,

often make mention. The company,

however, arrived safely, without mis-

hap, on the banks of the Mohave Riv-

er and encamped at the mouth of the

Cajon Pass on May 28th. Here Elder

Parley P. Pratt and his company left

the caravan and proceeded onward to

the Pacific Coast to embark for South
America and the Pacific Islands

The saints encamped at the mouth
of the Cajon Pass were obliged to wait

there until a location could be secured

upon which they might settle. On
July 5th and 6th, 1851, a conference

was held in the camp, at which Elders

Lyman and Rich were sustained as the

presiding authorities of the Church in

California. A branch (or stake) was
organized, called the California

Branch, with David Seeley as presi-

dent, and Samuel Wolfe and Simeon
Andrews as counselois. A high coun-

cil was also chosen. William Crosby
was set apart as Bishop of the new
branch with Robert M. Smith and Al-

bert W. Collins as his counselors.

On Sept. 22nd Elders Lyman and
Rich concluded arrangements for the

purchase of a tract of land containing

from 80,000 to 100,000 acres, which

was known locally as the San Bernar-

dino Ranch. The price was $77,000 on
time payments. The first payment
being made, the saints moved to their

new home, which was 12 miles below
their previous camping place.

With the energy and perseverance

characteristic of L. D. S. empire build-

ers, they at once selected a townsite

which was surveyed and, although the

city was not legally incorporated until

1854, permission was obtained from

the state officials to hold an election at

which two justices of the peace and

two constables were chosen This pre-

caution was necessary as the Indians

in the district, assisted by a few
renegade whites, were somewhat
troublesome, and had to be kept in

subjection. A military organization of

more than 150 able-bodied men was
effected with Jefferson Hunt of the

Mormon Battalion as captain. More
ammunition was secured from the

Pueblo do los Angeles, fifty miles dis-

tant, and a fort erected covering about
eight acres of land. By the end of the

year 1851 one hundred dwellings had
been built inside the fort in which, at

least, that number of families were
housed. A ditch also had been dug,

bringing water from nearby creeks,

and a canvas pavilion had been con-

structed which was used as a school

during the week, in which about 125

pupils received instruction from Bro.

Wm. Stout. Sacrament meetings and
other Church assemblies were also held
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in this pavilion. Within the enclosure

a flowing well had been driven in case

the water supply from the creeks

should be cut off by the Indians.

San Bernardino County was organ-

ized in 1853, Elders David Seeley,

Henry G Sherwood and John Brown
being chosen commissioners The Cen-

tury Annals of San Bernardino County
give the names of heads of families

at San Bernardino at that time and the

local reports state that the Moimions
were ideal colonists.

After the organization of the county

more colonists from Utah came to the

settlement and also a number ot non-

Mormons, including some Jews, so that

it was necessary to secure more land

and part of the Chino (or Williams)

Ranch was purchased by the settlers

As payments on the land became due

the people united in their efforts to

meet the deficiency by selling some of

their cattle, produce and other things

and by making a strenuous effoit to

pay for their own holdings that the

means might be used by then leadeis

Some of the brethren were appointed

to go to the gold mines in an effort to

raise funds, but did not meet with

much success as they found the mineis

discouraged and in an almost starving

condition However, in due time the

indebtedness was duly wiped out

On July 4, 1856, about 2,000 membeis
of the branch sat down to a feast at

San Bernardino, at which joy and hap-

piness prevailed except that a few
apostate Mormons, and Spaniards

strove to make a disturbance. Shortly

afterwards a general reformation took

place, most of the saints at San Ber-

nardino being rebaptized, as many as

one hundred in a day being recorded.

Following is a list of stock, etc., owned
by the saints at this time: American
cows, 12,516; California steers, 618;

American oxen, 230; horses, 1,383,

mules, 229; sheep, 3,917; goats, 505,

and hogs, 537. Seven saw mills, two
shingle mills and three grist mills were
in operation.

San Bernardino was the rendezvous
for many missionaries sailing for

foreign lands from the Pacific ports,

and many returning missionaries, with

their small companies of migrating
saints, spent some time in the settle-

ment befoie proceeding to Salt Lake
Valley.

As is always the case when the suc-

cess of Mormon colonists attracts a

number of adventurers and land

sharks, the political situation in San

Bernardino became tense and election

days a time of tumult, and many of

the saints remembeicd with yearning

in their hearts the peaceful vales of

Utah Hence most of the settlers ren-

dered willing obedience to the instruc-

tions of Pres Brigham Young in 1857

to the effect that the San Bernardino

colonists should return to the “Valleys

of the Mountains” to defend their

mountain homes from invasion by

Johnston^h Army which, on account ot

misrepresentation by enemies of the

saints, was approaching the bordeis of

Utah At the close of 1858 only a few

of the faithful saints were left in San

Bei nai diiio.

During thou six years sojourn in

San Bernardino, howevei, these Mor-
mon colonists made an enviable record

and a name that is referred to in his-

tory m terms of commendation and

respect

SAN BERNARDINO DISTRICT of

the California Mission consisted in 1930

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

San Bernaidmo and Riverside counties,

California, or the southeast part ol

that state, with headquarters at San
Bernardino At the close of 1930 there

were 602 members of the Church (in-

cluding 124 children) in the Ontario

and Riverside branches, but the mem-
bership of the San Bernardino Branch
was not reported All of these branches

owned their own chapels There was
also a Sunday school organization at

Elsinore.

SAN DIEGO DISTRICT, of the Cal-

ifornia Mission, consisted in 1930 of

the Latter-day Saints residing in San
Diego and Imperial counties, in the

extreme south end of the state of Cali-
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loinia with headquai ters at San Diego
It consisted of foui organized branches

of the Church, namely, East San Diego,

Logan Heights, National City, and San
Diego. Exclusive of Logan Heights

Branch, not reported, the district had a

total population of 836 in 1930, in-

cluding 235 children

SANDY, East Jordan Stake, Salt

Lake Co., Utah, is a town and business

center on the Los Angeles and Salt

Lake Railroad, about 12 miles south

of the Temple Block, Salt Lake City

The origin of the name is uncertain,

some claiming that it was given be-

cause of the sandy natuie of the soil

in this region of countiy, and others

that it was named in honor of Alex-

ander Kinghorn, commonly known as

“Sandy”, the engineer who ran the first

locomotive into the station

The site of Sandy, on account ot its

altitude, was chosen m 1871 bv the

location of a station fiom which a

blanch line could be built to the mouth
of Little (’’ottonwood Canyon, mining
operations in that canyon at the time

being quite active, and loi seveial

years Sandy was the shipping point

also lor the mines at Bingham and

Tintic in Utah, and Pioche in Nevada
Aftei the advent of the railioad in

1871, several smelters weie located in

the vicinity of Sandy, among which

may be mentioned the “Saturn”, the

“Flagstaff” and the “Mountain Chief”

(also called Mingo) These mining

operations drew into the distiict a

somewhat rough element and several

shooting frays are noted in the eaily

history of Sandy Smelting is still con-

tinued m the district

Meetings were held in a lented hall

in Sandy for the Lattei-day Saints

residing there and in the vicinity as

early as 1873, with Isaac Hariison as

presiding Elder He acted undei the

direction of the bishopric of South

Cottonwood Ward Later meetings

were held in a room of the Utah South-

ern Railroad until Bro. Andrew O
Gaelte opened his private residence to

the saints free of charge In 1874 a

lumber building was purchased to

serve as a chapel and moved to a loca-

tion near the place where the Sandy
1st Ward meeting house now stands

Elder Isaac Harrison was succeeded m
the presidency of the branch by Wil-

liam Newell, who in turn was succeed-

ed by Elder Isaac Harrison, serving a
second term In 1877, when the Union
Ward was organized, the saints at

Sandy were organized as a branch of

that ward with John W Sharp as pre-

siding Elder He piesided until Sept

3, 1882, when the Sandy Branch was
organized as a waid with Ezekiel Hol-

man as Bishop. Soon aftei the organ-

ization of the ward a frame meeting
house was erected, the former building

being too small to accommodate the

inembeis of the waid. This meeting

house seived until 1900 when a fine

chapel, built of pressed buck, was
erected in Sandy

A large number of conveits from
Scandinavia, especally from Sweden,
settled 111 Sandy, locating on farms
and took an active pai t in the activities

of the ward

Bishop Holman piesided until 1892,

when, on account ol impaired vision,

he was honorably released and was
succeeded by James Jensen, who pre-

sided until the oiganization of Jordan

Stake in 1900, when he was called to

act as a counselor in the stake presi-

dency, and was succeeded as Bishop of

Sandy Ward by William I) Kuhre,

who acted until 1914, when he was
called to preside over the Joidan Stake,

and was succeeded as Bishop of Sandy
Ward by Alva J. Butler, who acted

until Sandy Ward was divided into

three wards in 1920 Sandy Ward be-

longed to the Salt Lake Stake of Zion

until 1900, when it became a par*t of

the Jordan Stake.

SANDY 1ST WARD, East Jordan

Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in the eastern part of the town
of Sandy, Salt Lake Co., Utah, and vi-

cinity. Sandy is about 12 miles south

ol the Temple Block, Salt Lake City.

In 1920 the question of dividing the

49
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larger wards of Jordan Stake was un-

der consideration, and it was decided

to divide Sandy Ward into three

wards, namely, Sandy 1st Ward, Sandy

2nd Ward and Sandy 3rd Ward. This

division was made at a conference held

at Sandy Nov. 14, 1920, to go into ef-

fect Jan. 1, 1921, and at a meeting held

Dec. 12, 1920, Alva J. Butler was chos-

en Bishop of the Sandy 1st Waid.
When Bishop Butler moved to Salt

Lake City in 1921 he was succeeded

by August M. Nelson, who presided

over the ward Dec. 31, 1930. When
first organized, Sandy 1st Ward be-

longed to the Jordan Stake of Zion,

but when that stake was divided in

1927, it was transferred to the East

Jordan Stake. On Dec. 31, 1930, the

Sandy 1st Ward had 667 members, in-

cluding 132 children.

SANDY 2ND WARD, East Jordan

Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the northwest part

of the town of Sandy, Salt Lake Co

,

Utah, and vicinity.

Sandy Ward was divided into three

wards at a meeting held at Sandy
Nov. 14, 1920, this division going

into effect Jan. 1, 1921. At a meeting

held Dec. 12, 1920, James P Jensen

was chosen Bishop of Sandy 2nd Ward
and acted in that capacity Dec. 31,

1930. When first organized, Sandy
2nd Ward was in the Jordan Stake of

Zion, but when that stake was divided

in 1927 the ward was tiansferred to

the East Jordan Stake On Dec 31,

1930, the Sandy 2nd Ward had 608

members, including 91 children,

SANDY 3RD WARD, East Jordan

Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the southwest part

of the town of Sandy, Salt Lake Co.,

Utah, and vicinity.

Sandy Ward was divided into three

wards at a meeting held in Sandy Nov.

14, 1920, this division to take effect

Jan. 1, 1921. At a meeting held in

Sandy Dec. 12, 1920, Alma F. Smith
was chosen as Bishop of Sandy 3rd
Ward. He acted until 1926 when he
was succeeded by James Ernest Jen-

sen, who piesided Dec. 31, 1930. For
some time after the organization of

the ward meetings were held in the

Jordan Stake seminary building, but

in 1926 a fine ward chapel was erect-

ed on the State Road at a cost of about

$21,000. When first organized, Sandy
3rd Ward belonged to the Jordan

Stake of Zion, but when that stake was
divided in 1927 it was transferred to

the East Jordan Stake. On Dec. 31,

1930, the Sandy 3rd Ward had 676

members, including 107 children.

SANFORD WARD, San Luis Stake,

Conejos Co., Colorado, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the town

of Sanford and vicinity. Sanford is

about six miles northeast of Manassa

and three miles southeast of La Jara

on the Denver and Rio Grande Rail-

road. Sanford is essentially a Mormon
town, having been settled by members
of the Church and named Sanford m
honor of Silas Sanford Smith, the first

president of the San Luis Stake In

1884 Pres. John Taylor and party,

when visiting the saints in San Luis

valley, felt impressed that the colonists

already located at Richfield and at

Eiihraim should be encouraged to move
to a more healthy and suitable location,

the site of which they selected where
the town of Sanford now stands. Thus
in 1886 most of the people from Rich-

field and Ephraim located on the newly
surveyed townsite, where Albion Hag-
gard, a member of the San Luis Stake
High Council, had been appointed

presiding Elder. In 1886 a meeting

house was erected at Sanford.

On April 16, 1888, the Sanford Ward
was organized with Soren C. Berthel-

sen as Bishop. He was succeeded in

1899 by Wm. Orson Crowther, who,

being called into the stake presidency,^

was succeeded in 1911 by James P.

Jensen, who was succeeded in 1922 by
John B. Reed, who was succeeded in

1924 by Henry W. Valentine, who was
succeeded in 1930 by Wm. Alma Crow-
ther, who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on
which date the ward had a membership
of 682, including 138 children. The
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total population of the Sanfoid Pre-

cinct in 1930 was 973, of whom 597

resided in the town.

SAN FRANCISCO DISTRICT, of the

California Mission, embraced in 1930

thirteen counties of California, name-

ly, San Mateo, San Francisco, Alame-

da, Contro Costa, Solano, Napa, Mar-

in, Sonoma, Lake Mendosino, Trinity,

Humboldt and Del Nortia, with head-

quarters at San Francisco. The dis-

trict includes two organized branches

of the Church outside of the wards of

the San Francisco Stake, namely, Hay-
wood and Vallejo, with a Church mem-
bership of 165, including 21 children

Sunday school organizations are also

functioning at Alameda, Santa Rosa
and Walnut Grove

SAN FRANCISCO STAKE OF
ZION consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the cities of San Francisco,

Oakland, Berkeley, and other cities

and towns in the surrounding countiy

in California The headquarters of the

stake are in the city of Oakland, across

the bay from San Francisco. The stake

consists of the following organized

bishop’s wards: Balboa, Berkeley, Di-

mond, Elmhurst, Martinez, Mission,

Oakland, Richmond, San Francisco and

Sunset.

As the Latter-day Saint population

increased in California, and there were

a number of branches in the California

Mission which had grown into perma-

nent organizations, with an ever-in-

creasing membership, it was decided to

organize some of these largest and

more permanent branches into a stake

of Zion, which was accordingly done

at a special meeting held July 10, 1927,

attended by Apostles Rudger Clawson
and George Albert Smith. On that oc-

casion the following branches, which
hitherto had belonged to the San Fran-

cisco Conference, or District of the

California Mission, were organized in-

to the San Francisco Stake of Zion,

to-wit; Berkeley, Daly City, Dimond,
Elmhurst, Martinez, Mission, Oakland,

Richmond, San Francisco, and Sunset.

Oakland was chosen as the headquar-

ters of the new stake None of the

branches m the other districts of

northern California were taken into the

stake. Wallace Aird Macdonald, jun.,

formerly president of the Oakland
Branch, was chosen as president of the

new stake. John Edward Johnson, for-

mer president of the Berkeley Branch,

was chosen as first counselor, and Clyde

Walter Lindsay, formerly president

of the Mission Branch, was chosen as

second counselor. Reed S Gardner,

formerly secretary of the California

Mission, was chosen as stake clerk.

The only change in this stake presi-

dency that took place prior to the close

of 1930 was the release of second

counselor Clyde W. Lindsay Nov. 16,

1930, and the appointment of Eugene
Hilton as his successor. On Dec. 31,

1930, the total membership of the San
Francisco Stake was 3,534, including

734 children. Among the brethren of

the Priesthood were three Patriarchs,

namely, Wm. E. Potts, Gaston L. Bra-
ley and Norman B. Phillips.

SAN FRANCISCO WARD. San
Francisco Stake, San Francisco Co.,

Califomia, consists of the Latter-day
Saints lesidmg in that part of San
Francisco lying north of Market and
Oak streets and the Golden Gate Park.

The city of San Francisco had a popu-
lation of 634,394 in 3930

When the San Francisco Stake of

Zion was organized July 10, 1927, the

San Francisco Branch, which hither-

to had formed a part of the California

Mission, was organized into a bishop’s

ward, with Jay C. Newman as Bishop

He was succeeded Oct 30, 1927, by
Claude W. Nalder, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the San Fran-

cisco Ward had a membership of 412

souls, including 50 children

San Francisco has been connected

with the history of the Latter-day

Saints almost from the very beginning.

A company of saints which sailed

from New York, by way of Cape Horn,
arrived in the Bay of San Francisco

July 31, 1846, and soon afterwards

turned the California or Spanish town
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Yerba Buena into the Anglo-Saxon

town of San Francisco These saints,

who made the voyage in the ship

“Brooklyn,” under the direction ol

Samuel Brannan, constituted the first

branch of Latter-day Saints m Califoi-

nia Samuel Brannan took charge of

the branch until 1847, when he was
succeeded by Addison Pratt, who had
returned to America from his mission

to the Society Islands. A branch organ-

ization was kept up in San Francisco

until 1858, when, on account of the

Johnston Army troubles, all the Lat-

ter-day Saint organizations in Califor-

nia were temporarily discontinued, the

saints removing to Utah While there

were a few scattered saints in Cali-

fornia continuously from 1858 to 1894,

there was no permanent Church oi-

ganization there. After opening the

California Mission anew in 1893, the

saints in San Francisco and Oakland

were oiganized as a branch ot the

Church, and on Maich 28, 3894, the

name of the Oakland Branch was
changed to San Francisco Branch with

a presiding Elder; it has had a con-

tinued existence ever since

SAN JOSE (COLONIA SAN JOSE),

Juarez Stake, State of Sonora, Mexi-

co, consisted of a colony of Latter-day

Saints residing in San Jose, situated

on the Batetio Creek, nine miles noith

of Colonia Morelos. Colonia San Jose

was only a temporary settlement of

the saints founded mainly by people

from Oaxaca, who had lost their prop-

erty there by flood in 1905. George

Albert Martmeau acted as Bishop m
1911, but this settlement, like the othei

L. D S. colonies in Mexico, was broken

up in 1912.

SAN JOSE DISTRICT, of the Cali-

fornia Mission, embraced in 1930 Santa

Clara County and parts of San Mateo,

Santa Cruz, San Benito and Monterey
counties, California, with headquaiters

at San Jose The district includes

three organized branches of the

Church, namely, Monterey, Palo Alto

and San Jose On Dec. 31, 1930, there

were in Palo Alto Branch 174 mem-

bers, including 60 children, but the

membership of the Monterey and San
Jose branches was not reported.

SAN JUAN STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

m San Juan and Grand counties, Utah,

with headquarters at Blandmg. The
stake, in 1930, consisted of only three

organized bishop’s wards, namely,

Blandmg, Monticello and Moab. The
great majority of the inhabitants with-

in the limits of the San Juan Stake are

Latter-day Saint farmers and stock-

raisers. All the settlements are sur-

rounded by extensive deserts, and two
of them (Blanding and Monticello)

are far removed from any railroad

communication.

The first attempt made by Lattei-

day Saints to colonize in that part of

Utah now included in the San Juan

Stake of Zion took place in 1855, when

the authorities of the Church called a

number of missionaries, mostly from
Manti, Sanpete Co ,

to locate a settle,

nient among the Indians in the beauti-

ful little valley in which Moab is now’

situated This mission, known in the

history of the Church as the Elk Moun-
tain Mission, left Manti May 21, 1855,

and arrived on the present site of Mo-
ab June 12, 1855. The missionaries

immediately went to work building

a fort, planting crops and assisting

the Indians in every way possible. All

went well until Sept. 23, 1856, when
the Indians went on the war-path,

attacked the settlement, killed James
W Hunt, Ed. Edwards and Wm Be-

hunin, and compelled the settlers to

vacate, which they did Sept. 26, 1856

From that time until 1879 no attempt
was made to plant colonies in the

southeast part of Utah, but in the lat-

ter part of 1879 a number of families

were called from Parowan and Cedar
City to locate a settlement on the

San Juan River. In obedience to that

call, a company of settlers, under the

direction of Silas S. Smith, started

from the Iron County settlements and
without much difficulty crossed the

mountains into Potatoe Valley, where
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E&calante is now situated, but from

there on, in making a road through

the desert to the Colorado River, and

especially in crossing the Colorado

River and then on the east side, mak-
ing new roads through a badly broken

up country, these pioneer settlers ex-

perienced more hardships than any

other colony known in the history of

the Church who have founded settle-

ments in the Rocky Mountains How-
ever, after extreme suifermg and hard-

ships, these sturdy pioneers succeeded

in leaching a point on the San Juan

River, where they located a colony

known as Bluff City. In due couise of

time Monticello and Moab, m Utah,

Fruitland, in New Mexico, and Mancos,

in Colorado, were settled by Latter-day

Saints, and these were organized into

the San Juan Stake of Zion Sept 23,

1883, with Platte D Lyman as presi-

dent, He was succeeded, temporarily,

in 1884 by Jens Nielsen as presiding

Bishop, but in 1885 Francis A. Ham-
mond was called from Huntsville,

Weber Co., Utah, to pieside over the

San Juan Stake, with William Halls

as fiist and William Adams as second

counselor In 1897 Platte D Lyman
succeeded William Adams as second

counselor In 1898 Platte D Lyman
was succeeded by Wayne H Redd as

second counselor Pres Francis A,

Hammond was accidentally killed Nov.

27, 1900, and at a meeting held in

June, 1901, Platte D Lyman was chos-

en as president of the San Juan Stake,

with William Halls as first and Wayne
H Redd as second counselor Platte

D Lyman, who died Nov 13, 1901, was
succeeded in the presidency of the San
Juan Stake by Walter C. Lyman, who
chose William Halls and Wayne H
Redd as his counselors This presi-

dency stood intact until Nov 13, 1910,

when Lemuel H Redd, jun,, was chos-

en as president of the stake, with Da-
vid Halls as first and Albert R. Lyman
as second counselor.

On May 21, 1912, the San Juan
Stake was divided, and the settlements

of the saints in New Mexico and Colo-

lado were organized as the Young

Stake, on which occasion David Halls,

who had acted as first counselor in

the San Juan Stake, became a member
of the presidency in the new stake,

and Albei-t R Lyman was promoted

from second to first counselor and

George Adams chosen as second coun-

selor in the San Juan Stake. Pres

Lemuel H Redd, jun
,
died June 1, 1923,

and the counselors took charge until

Nov 25, 1923, when Wayne H. Redd
was chosen as president of the stake,

with Albert R. Lyman as first and

Oscar W. McConkie as second coun-

selor. Joseph B. Hams succeeded

Oscar W. McConkie as second coun-

selor Dec. 6, 1925. In December, 1928,

Albert R. Lyman was released and

Joseph B Harris was promoted to

fiist counselor and Leonard K. Jones

chosen as second counselor to Pres

Redd. Wayne H Redd presided over

the San Juan Stake Dec 31, 1930, with

Joseph B Harris as fiist and Leonard

K Jones as second counselor. The first

stake clerk of the San Juan Stake was
Chailes E Walton, who in 1897 was
succeeded by Lemuel H. Redd, jun.,

who in 1901 was succeeded by William
Halls, who in 1904 was succeeded by
Lemuel H Redd, jun (serving a sec-

ond term), who in 1905 was succeeded

by Peter H Allen, who in 1923 was suc-

ceeded by B Frank Redd, who acted

Dec. 31, 1930 On this date the San
Juan Stake had a total membership of

1,925, including 348 children Among
the Priesthood there were four Patri-

aichs, namely, Kumen Jones, Wayne
H Redd, Alexander Jameson and Ben-

jamin D Black.

SAN LUIS CONFERENCE, or Dis-

tiict, of the Western States Mission,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

m the San Luis Valley, Colorado, in

which also the San Luis Stake of Zion

is located The total membership in the

district Dec 31, 1930, was 831, in-

cluding 200 children. There is a branch

of the Church at Alamosa and L. D. S.

Sunday schools are operating at Fox

Cieek and Lake View.
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SAN LUIS STAKE ACADEMY,
Manassa, Colorado. In 1879 two set-

tlements, Ephraim and Manassa, were
founded by Latter-day Saints in San
Luis Valley in the extreme south part

of Colorado; later other settlements

were founded, including the town of

Sanford. In 1906 the San Luis Stake
Academy was established in Sanford,

where theological education was
stressed as well as high school sub-

jects The school was under the direc-

tion of the presidency of the stake

and Thomas D. Rees was appointed

principal. In 1927 the school was mov-
ed to Manassa, where a building, ori-

ginally intended for an opera house,

was secured and lemodeled. Besides

a regular high school cuiiiculum, a
couz’se in elementary agriculture was
added in 1910. In 1924, on account ol

improved educational facilities offered

by the state schools in the district, the

San Luis Stake Academy was discon-

tinued and L. D. S, theological semin-

aries established m Manassa and San-

ford instead.

Following are the names of the piin-

cipals of the academy during the 18

years of its existence. Thomas D.

Rees, 1906-1908; C. Henry Anderson,

1908-1909; Louis F Moench, 1909-

1910; Frank 0 Soule, 1910-1913, He-
ber C. Snell, A. B, 1913-1914; H. S.

Harris, L. L. B., 1914-1919, Wallace

F. Bennett, 1919-1920; Frank Y. Gates,

1920-1922; F. G. Eyre, 1922-1923, and
Heber D. Clark, 1923-1924

SAN LUIS STAKE OP ZION, the

only stake of Zion completely in Colo-

rado, embraces the I^atter-day Saints

residing in Conejos County, Colorado,

organized into three regular bishop's

wards and two branches, viz., Manas-
sa, Richfield and Sanford wards, and

Romeo Branch (belonging to Manas-
sa Ward) and Morgan Branch (belong-

ing to Richfield Ward). The head-

quarters of the stake are at Manassa
where there is a comfortable stake

office, a beautiful stake tabernacle,

a ward chapel, recently built, two mod-
ern school houses, a L. D. S. Relief

Society hall, a Church seminary build-

ing, and a brick amusement hall.

In 1877 some saints from the South-
ern States, in charge of Pres. John

Morgan, arrived in Pueblo, Colorado,

to establish a colony in some location

considered suitable by the authorities

of the Church. They spent the winter

of 1877-1878 in Pueblo, living in a sort

of United Order. Pres. Morgan re-

turned to the Southern States m the

spring of 1878, leaving the saints at

Pueblo in charge of Elder James Z.

Stewart, an experienced colonizer, who
had been instructed by the Church

authorities to locate the Southern

States saints in a suitable place and
to purchase land for that purpose

Later in 1878 the colony left Pueblo

and settled upon a tract of land ncai

the Mexican village of Los Cerritos in

San Luis Valley, where, in consulta-

tion with Elder Lawrence M Peteisen,

of Cebolla, New Mexico, a site for a

colony had been selected Bishop Hans
Jensen (Hals) of Manti, Sanpete Co,

Utah, was sent to take charge of the

colony, to which shortly afterwards

his brother, Lawrence M. Petersen,

bt ought a company of converts from

New Mexico, other saints from Utah

also came to the settlement In 1879

two more settlements were founded,

named i cspectively Ephraim and Man-
assa, in honor of the two sons of Jos-

eph, the Hebrew potentate of Egypt
Other settlements were later estab-

lished m San Luis Valley, but on ac-

count of difficulty in obtaining water,

and early fiosts, some of these weie

broken up
The San Luis Stake was organized

June 9, 1883, with Silas Sanford Smith

as president. He was succeeded in 1892

by Albert R. Smith, who in 1905 was
succeeded by Levi P. Helm, who in

1908 was succeeded by Erastus S
Christensen, who in 1914 was succeed-

ed by Hyrum S. Harris, who m 1919

was succeeded by William 0. Crowther,

who in 1924 was succeeded by James P.

Jensen, the present incumbent. Fol-

lowing are the names of the counselors

and stake cl(»r’ks who have acted in San
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Luis Stake: First counselors: Richard

C. Camp, 1883-1884; Soren C. Berthel-

sen, 1884-1886; Edward Dalton, 1886-

1892; Levi P. Helm, 1892-1905; Thomas
A. Crowther, 1905-1908; Erastus A.

Nielsen, 1908-1911; William 0. Crow-
ther, 1911-1919; Samuel Jackson, 1919-

1924, and John B. Reed, 1924-1930.

Second counselors: William Christen-

sen, 1883-1890; Joseph Francis Thom-
as, 1890-1893; Thomas Alma Crowther,

1893-1905; Erastus S Christensen,

1905-1908; Thomas D. Rees, 1908;

Samuel Jackson, jun
,
1908-1919; John

W. Shaweroft, 1919-1924, and John J

Brady, 1924-1930. Stake clerks Albert

R. Smith, 1883-1892, Nilson G. Sow-
ards, 1892-1893; Marcus O Funk, 1893-

1904; Stephen A Smith, 1904-1925,

and James A. Holman, 1925-1930 On
Dec 31, 1930, the San Luis Stake had
a total membership of 2,171, including

445 children

If San Luis Valley, with an altitude

of about 7,700 feet above sea level, had
been two or three thousand feet lowei,

it would, no doubt, have been one of the

best and most attractive valleys in the

Rocky Mountain country; even as it is,

it has many facilities and the inhabi-

tants are quite prospeious

SAN PEDRO BRANCH, St Joseph

Stake, Cochise Co ,
Arizona, consisted

of a few Latter-day Saints living in a

scattered condition in the southeast

end of the San Pedro Valley, about six

miles fiom St. David, to which the

blanch belonged At an early day a

few families settled in the southeast

part of the San Pedro Valley. They
belonged to St. David Ward until Jan

23, 1899, when they were oiganized

into a blanch of the Church with Jos-

eph Nahum Curtis as presiding Elder

This branch organization was contin-

ued until 1909, when it ceased to exist

and the remaining members were
transferred to St. David Ward.

SAN PEDRO WARD, Los Angeles
Stake, Los Angeles Co., Calif., consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

San Pedro and Wilmington, which are

located at the north end of the San

Pedro harbor. San Pedro, though situ-

ated at a considerable distance, is a

part of the municipality of Los An-
geles.

The San Pedro Ward was organized

April 22, 1923, with Joseph W. Coving-

ton as Bishop. He was succeeded m
1925 by LeRoy C. Boicn, who in 1930

was succeeded by J Golden Kimball,

jun , who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Church membership of

the San Pedro Waid was 256 souls,

including 70 children

SANTA CLARA WARD, St. George
Stake, Washington Co , Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in the

town of Santa Clara, which is situated

on the left bank or the east side of the

Santa Clara Creek, about five miles

northwest of St. George, in a narrow
valley, which at the place whore the

village is situated is only three-quar-

ters of a mile wide. The farming land.s

he both below and above the settle-

ment, in which there is only one prin-

cipal street, running east and west
The farms at Santa Clara are neces-

sarily small, as the farming land is

very limited indeed, but the small area

of land IS cultivated carefully by the

settlers. Santa Clara, a veritable oasis

in the desert, is noted for its fine qual-

ity of fruit. Grapes and almonds

abound, besides apples, peaches, plums,

cherries, pears, etc As a rule four

crops of lucem are raised every season.

All the inhabitants of Santa Clara are

members of the Church and most of

them are Swiss or descendants of

Swiss saints Most of the houses in the

settlement are built of adobes, but

there are also some rock and frame
buildings. Plaster of pans and isin-

glass are found in the mountains west

of the settlement. The fanns and gar-

dens of Santa Clara are in igated from
the waters of Santa Clara Creek.

Apostle Parley P. PratCs exploring

company, in their travels through

southern Utah, went as far south in

January, 1850, as the mouth of the

Santa Clara Creek, and since that time

the Santa Clara Valley and its vicinity
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has been well known to the Mormon
population of Utah. It was a favorite

rendezvous of the Indians before the

arrival of the whites After the found-

ing of Harmony in 1852, an exploring

company was sent down to the Santa

Clara and other parts of the country

along the Rio Virgen, and some of the

brethren called on missions to southern

Utah in October, 1863, ariived on the

Santa Clara stream in the fall of that

year. Other missionaries, under Elder

Rufus C. Allen, arrived in the spring

of 1854 These missionaries had been

organized in Salt Lake City under the

direction of Apostles Orson Hyde and
Parley P Pratt, and sent out under the

presidency of Rufus C Allen. The
other missionaries in the company
were David Lewis, Samuel F. Atwood,
Jacob Hamblin, Samuel Knight, Lor-

enzo W. Roundy, Thales H Haskell,

Richard S Robinson, Ira Hatch, Amos
G Thornton, Prime T Coleman, David
W Tullis, Benjamin Knell, Augustus
P. Hardy, Clark Ames, Hyrum Bui-
gess, Thomas D Brown, Robert Ritch-

ey, John R Murdock, John Lott, Elna-
than Eldredge, Isaac Riddle and Wil-
liam Henefer These first missionaries,

called to labor among the Indians,

spent some time at Harmony, where
they helped to build a fort, but in June,

1854, they arrived on the Santa Claia
Creek, where they found a camp of In-

dians numbering neaily 200 souls

These Indians were very friendly and
the missionaries at once commenced
assisting the Indians in sowing and
planting and otherwise instructing

them in civilized ways Santa Clara
continued principally as an Indian mis-
sionary station. Jacob Hamblin suc-

ceeded Rufus C. Allen as president of
the mission. In 1856 the site for a foit

was selected half a mile above the pres-
ent Santa Clara village, or about a
quarter of a mile above the log cabin
formerly built by the missionaries
This fort, as well as the pioneers can
remember, enclosed an area of 100
feet square The hammer-faced rock
walls were two feet thick, and twelve
feet high. The foit was built in three

weeks, and was afterwards declared by

Pres. Bngham Young to be the best

built fort in Utah.

The influence of the missionaries

kept increasing for good and the In-

dians, realizing their own low estate,

improved their mode of life. Jacob

Hamblin was appointed president of

the Indian Mission in 1857 and Zadok

Judd was appointed Bishop of the

temporal affairs of the place. Assisted

by the missionaries, the Indians usual-

ly raised good crops. In 1868 some of

the saints who had vacated San Ber-

nardino, Calif., settled at Santa Clara,

strengthening the town, and assisted

to build a school house outside of the

fort From Santa Clara Jacob Hamblin
was sent on a mission to the Moquis
Indians m 1858 A post office was
established in Santa ('llara in 1859, in

which year ^Iso Pres. Brigham Young
visited the settlement At the general

conference of the Church held in Salt

Lake City in October, 1861, a large

number of families weie called from

the northern settlements to locate in

southern Utah Among them was the

so-called Swiss Company, which ar-

rived at Santa Clara Nov 28, 1861

These saints were placed m charge of

Daniel Bonelli, one of the missionaries

called to settle in southern Utah. The

arrival of the Swiss Company gave a

fresh impetus to the settlement

Santa Claia was partly destroyed by

floods in January, 1862 Rufus C Allen,

the first president of the Santa Clara

Indian Mission, was succeeded by Jacob

Hamblin, who presided until 1862,

when Edward Bunker was called by the

Church authorities to Santa Clara to

preside as Bishop. Under his adminis-

tration many improvements were

made, water ditches extended, and a

new town plot surveyed on the present

site of Santa Clara. Bro. Bunkei pre-

sided until 1877, when he left Santa

Claia to locate the settlement of Bunk-
erville. He was succeeded as Bishop

of Santa Clara by Manus Ensign, who
in 1884 was succeeded by John G.

Hafen, who in 1912 was succeeded by
Edward R Frei, who in 1927 was sue-
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ceeded by Vivian J. Frei, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the ward
had a membership of 313, mcludmi? 63

children. The total population of Santa

Clara Ptecinct in 1930 was 378, of

which 249 resided in the Santa Clara

village.

SANTA MONICA WARD. Holly-

wood Stake, Los Angeles Co , Califor-

nia, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the popular resort of Santa
Monica and vicinity, with headquai-

ters in Ocean Park, where a L D S
meeting house is situated, built by the

Ocean Park Waid before that ward
was divided. Santa Monica is situated

on the Pacific Coast, about 12 miles

west of the city of Los Angeles The
ward also includes the saints at Saw-
telle, Westwood and Beverly Hills

The Santa Monica Ward came into

existence Feb 26, 1928, when the

Ocean Park Ward was discontinued, oi

divided into two new waids, named
respectively Santa Monica and Mar
Vista, the Santa Monica Waid consist-

ing of the noith part ot the foimer
Ocean Park Waid John T Corbiidge

acted as Bishop fioni the beginning

and on Dec 31, 1930, the waid had a

membership of 587 souls, including 168

children

SANTAQUIN, Nebo Stake, Utah
Co

,
Utah, IS a town in the cxtieme

south end of Utah County, its bound-
aries extending to the noith line of

Juab County, Utah Most ol the people

reside on the townsite, which is situ-

ated on Summit Creek, near the mouth
of Summit Creek Canyon and occupies

an elevated position overlooking a
great pai*t of Utah Valley northward
and Goshen Valley and the mountains
beyond, westwaid Santaquin is six

miles southwest of Payson, 25 miles

southwest of Piovo, the county seat, 20
miles north of Nephi, Juab Co , and 71
miles by railroad south of Salt I^ake

City. The railroad station on the Los
Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad is

about V/j miles west of the settlement.

Of public buildings Santaquin has a

substantial meeting house, a modern

school house, a Relief Society hall and

an amusement or social hall. About
two-thirds of the people are of Scan-

dinavian descent, mostly Swedes and

Norwegians.

Santaquin was first settled in the

summer of 1851 by Benjamin F. John-

son and others (all Latter-day Saints).

Bro. Johnson, who had charge of the

little settlement on Summit Creek

from the beginning, was called on a

mission to the Hawaiian Islands, and

James S. Holman was chosen as his

successor. He was ordained a Bishop

Oct. 4, 1852, and set apart to pieside

over the Summit Creek settlement,

which by the county court was created

a precinct May 21, 1853 When the so-

called Walker Indian War broke out

in the summer of 1853, the settlers of

Summit Creek evacuated the place and
moved to Payson for safety The per-

manent settling of Summit Creek (now
Santaquin) took place in the spring of

1856, when Benjamin P. Johnson and
others re-settled the place None of

the houses built by the formei set-

tlers were then standing, the Indians

and others having destioyed nearly

everything that could burn. The first

steps taken by the new settleis was

the buildmg of a fort on the northwest

corner of the block on which the pres-

ent Santaquin school house now stands.

The houses in the fort were built in

such a manner, that they, together

with the wall, made quite a foi midable

foitification, affording ample protec-

tion against attacks by Indians. The
settlers built a school house (18 by 32

feet) in the fort in 1856. The farming

in 1856 was done south and east of the

fort, while the stock was herded on the

lower lands north and west, where

grass was plentiful. James S. Holman,

who had presided as Bishop before

1853, returned with other settlers and

again took charge of the ecclesiastical

affairs of the settlement. As Bishop he

only handled the tithing, while Benja-

min F. Johnson acted as president of

the branch. This dual presidency, not

being satisfactory, only lasted for a

short time, and when Elder William
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McBride in 1858 was chosen as Bishop

of the place, the office of president

was discontinued. In 1857 the people

commenced to build on the townsite.

At the time of the “Move”, in the

summer of 1858, quite a number of

families from the north stopped tem-

porarily at Santaqum, and a few of

them remained to become permanent
settlers. Among them was William

McBride, who succeeded James S. Tol-

man as presiding Elder in the latter

part of 1868. Bro McBride was suc-

ceeded as presiding Elder in 1866 by
David H. Holladay, who died Jan 29,

1874, and was succeeded tempoiarily

by John D. Holladay, who acted until

Aug. 15, 1876, when George Halladay
was called from Pleasant Grove to pre-

side as Bishop of Santaqum He acted

in that capacity until 1889, when he
was succeeded by Eli Openshaw, who
m 1895 was succeeded by John M.
Holladay, who in 1919 was succeeded

by George W. LeBaron, who presided

until 1924, when Santaqum was divided

into two wards, namely, the Santaqum
1st Ward and the Santaqum 2nd Ward
The two wards had 1,092 members Dec
31, 1930, including 308 children. Santa-

quin had 161 inhabitants in 1860, 715

in 1880; 929 in 1900, and 1,249 in 1930

SANTAQUIN 1ST WARD consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the east part of Santaquin, the street

running north and south from the

Power Plant, and following the electric

pole line northward, being the bound-
ary line between the Santaqum 1st and
Santaquin 2nd Ward. The saints of

that ward meet for public worship in

the amusement hall built by the people

before the ward was divided,

Santaquin 1st Ward came into ex-

istence Dec. 27, 1924, when the oiigmal
Santaqum Ward was divided into two
wards, George W. LeBaron, who had
acted as Bishop of Santaquin, being
chosen as Bishop of the Santaquin 1st

Ward. He acted in that capacity until

1927, when he was succeeded by Wil-
liam F. Broadbent, who acted as Bishop
Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the Santa-

quin 1st Ward had 644 members, in-

cluding 125 children.

SANTAQUIN 2ND WARD consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the west part of Santaquin and was

organized Dec. 27, 1924, when Santa-

qum was divided into two wards. The
establishment of the boundary lines

between the two wards left the old

Santaquin meeting house m the 2nd

Ward, and that building is still used

as a house of worship by the saints of

said ward (1930).

William A. Chatwm was the first

Bishop of Santaqum 2nd Ward; he was
succeeded m 1 929 by Albert A. Green-

halgh, who presided Dec. 31, 1930; on

that date the Santaquin 2nd Ward had

648 members, including 183 childien.

SARILDA BRANCH, Yellowstone

Stake, Fremont Co
,
Idaho, consisted

of a few Latter-day Saints living on

Sand Creek, adjacent to Ora The
school house in which meetings and

Sunday school sessions were held was
situated at a point wheie Sand Creek

emerges from the sand hills about

three miles southwest of the Ora meet-

ing house. A few of the farmers in the

district irrigated their land from Sand

Cleek but most of them endeavored

to operate dry farms The few remain-

ing members of the Church now resid-

ing in the district belong to the Ora
Ward
SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT, or

Conference, of the North Central

States Mission, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in the province of Sas-

katchewan, in Canada. On Dec 31,

1930, it had a total Chuich membership
of 146, including 36 children. There

are two organized branches of the

Church m the district, namely. Moose
Jaw and Regina.

SAVATl CONFERENCE, or District,

of the Samoan Mission, comprises all

the Latter-day Saints residing on the

large Island of Savaii. It contains

several branches of the Church, but no
statistics are available.

SCANDINAVIAN MISSION (The)

embraced the three Scandinavian coun-
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tries, Denmark, Sweden and Norway,
and at different times also Iceland and
Finland. The headquarters of the mis-

sion were at Copenhagen, Denmark.
The population of Denmark is about

3,000,000, Sweden about 6,140,000, and
Norway about 2,890,000.

The preaching of the restored gospel

was confined to the English-speaking

people (Indians excepted) until 1843,

when the first missionaries were sent

to the Pacific Islands, where they

founded the Society Islands Mission in

1844; but after the headquarters of the

Church had been established in Great

Salt Lake Valley and the first mission-

aries were called from there to foreign

lands, missionaries were chosen to

open up the door foi the restoied gos-

pel jn France, Germany, Italy, and
Scandinavia, on the continent of

Europe Thus Apostle Erastus Snow
was called to open up a mission in the

Scandinavian countries, and with him
Peter O Hansen was called specially

to Denmark, and John E Forsgren to

Sweden These biethren left Great

Salt Lake Valley, together with other

missionaiios, in Octoboi, 1849, and ai-

rived in Great Britain early the fol-

lowing yeai’ Erastus Snow, while stop-

ping in England, chose George Parker
Dykes, who was laboring as a mission-

ary in England, to accompany him and
the other brethren mentioned to Scan-
dinavia Elders Snow, Forsgien and
Dykes arrived m ('openhagen, Den-
mark, June 34, 1860, (having been pre-

ceded there by a month or so by Peter

O Hansen). Successful missionary

work was at once commenced in the

capital of Denmark, where the first

baptisms took place Aug. 12, 1850, and

the first branch of the Church was
organized Sept 16, 1850

In the meantime John E. Forsgren

was sent to Sweden, where he, on

July 26, 1850, baptized his brother,

Peter A. Forsgren, as the first convert

to the restored gospel in Sweden. Ow-
ing to persecution the work in Sweden,

however, did not prosper until 1863,

but in Denmark George P. Dykes
raised up the second branch of the

Church in that country at Aalborg

Nov. 26, 1850 Soon other branches

were organized, which were grouped
into three conferences, named respec-

tively the Aalborg Conference, the

Fredericia Conference, and the Copen-
hagen Conference. Many branches

were raised up m different parts of

Denmark, which were organized into

other conferences, such as Aarhus,

Bornholm, Fyen, Odense, 0eme&, Skive

and Vendsyssel.

Norway was opened up as a mission-

ary field by Hans F Petersen, a Danish

local Elder, in September, 1851. Other

missionaries followed him to Norway,
where two branches of the Church were
organized, to-wit 0sterris0r (organ-

ized July 16, 1852), and Fiedeiikstad

(organized July 25, 1852) These two

branches weie organized as the Brevik

(later Christiania) Conference Aug
14, 1852 Soon after (Sept 5, 1852),

thiee other blanches were organized,

namely, Bicvik Branch Dec. 8, 1853,

the Christiania Branch Sept 29, 1854,

and the Dianimen Branch.

In Sweden the first branches of the

ChuTch were organized m 3853 by An-
deis W Wmberg, namely, Skonaback
April 24, 1863, Mahno April 25, 1853,

Lomma April 25, 1853, and Lund April

30, 1853 These blanches, which were
laised up in the midst of much perse-

cution, were grouped into the Skane

Conference (organized June 26, 1853)

Later many other branches weie or-

ganized in Sweden, which were group-

ed into the Stockholm Confeience (or-

ganized Dec 31, 1854), Goteborg (or-

ganized Sept. 5, 1857), Norrkoping
(organized May 12, 1858), and Sunds-

wdll (oiganized June 12, 1859).

As the work incieased in Norway,
branches were organized in different

paits of the country, and in 1899 (May

8) Norway, which hitherto had con-

sisted of only one conference, was di-

vided into three conferences, namely,

the Christiania (continued), Bergen

and Trondhjem.

After the lapse of a few years, the

Scandinavian Mission, consisting of

(lie three Scandinavian countries, Den-
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mark, Sweden and Norway, became the

most successful and fruitful mission-

ary field of the Church established

among non-English-speaking people.

Prom the beginning until the close of

1930, 54,358 persons were baptized in

Scandinavia, namely, 26,656 in Den-

mark, 19,147 in Sweden, and 8,555 in

Norway. Of these 26,027 emigiated to

Zion during the same period, namely,

13,984 from Denmark, 8,545 from
Sweden, and 3,498 from Norway.
Following is a list of the Elders who

have acted as presidents of the Scan-

dinavian Mission. Erastus Snow, 1850-

1852; John E. Forsgren, 1852, Willaid

Snow, 1852-1853, John Van Cott, 1853-

1856; Hector C. Haight, 1856-1858,

Carl Widerborg, 1858-1860; John Van
Cott (second term), 1860-1862; Jesse

N. Smith, 1862-1864, Samuel L
Sprague (pro tern.), 1864; Carl Wider-

borg (second term), 1864-1868; Jesse

N Smith (second term), 1868-1870;

William W. Cluff, 1870-1871; Canute

Peterson, 1871-1873; Christian G Lar-

sen, 1873-1875; Nils O. Flygare, 1875-

1876; Ola N Liljenquist, 1876-1877,

August W. Cailson (pro tern.), 1877-

1878; Nils C Flygare (second term),

1878-1879; Niels Wilhelmsen, 1879-

1881; Andrew Jenson (pro tern ), 1881

,

Christian D. Fjeldsted, 1881-1884; An-
thon H. Lund, 1884-1885; Nils C. Fly-

gare (third term), 1885-1888; Chris-

tian D. Fjeldsted (second term), 1888-

1890; Edward H. Anderson, 1890-

1892; Joseph Christiansen, 1892-1893,

Carl A. Carlquist, 1893-1894; Peter

Sundwall, 1894-1896; Christian N.
Lund, 1896-1898; George Christensen,

1898; Andreas Peterson, 1898-1901,

Anthon L. Skanchy, 1901-1904, and
Christian D Fjeldsted (third term),
1904-1905

In 1905 it was decided to separate

Sweden from Denmark and Norway
and organize the Swedish part of the

mission into a separate mission, called

the Swedish Mission, and to retain

Denmark and Norway under the old

name of Scandinavian Mission

SCHLESVIG - HOLSTEIN CON-
FERENCE, or District, of the Swiss-

German Mission, includes the Latter-

day Saints residing in the province

of Schlesvig-Holstein in the extreme

noithwest part of Germany, with

headquarters at Kiel, a city of about

213,000 inhabitants. The Church mem-
bership of the Schlesvig-Holstein Dis-

trict was 279 in 1930, including 26

children. The district contains six

blanches, namely, Flensburg, Fried-

richstadt, Husum, Kiel, Neumunster
and Rendsburg

SCHNEIDEMUHL CONFERENCE,
oi District, of the German-Austrian
Mission, consists of the Latter-day

Saints lesiding in the town of Schnei-

demuhl, located on the boundaiy line

between Germany and Poland, about

200 miles northeast of Berlin. On
Dec 31, 1930, this district had a total

membership of 300, including 72 chil-

dren Theie are six branches in the

distiict, namely, Dnesen, Kolberg,

Kieuz, Schneidemuhl, Schoenlake and

Stolp

SCIPIO WARD, Millaid Stake, Mil-

lard Co , Utah, consists of the Lattei-

day Saints residing in the town of

Scipio, in Round Valiev, in the ex-

treme east central part of Millard

County The center of the ward is 14

miles northeast of Holden, 25 miles

northeast of Fillmore, the headquar-

ters of the stake, and 130 miles

southwest of Salt Lake City. Scipio

IS the coldest settled place in Millaid

County, in consequence of w^hich fruits,

grown extensively in other parts of

the county, will not grow there, but

good gram is pioduced Neaily all

the inhabitants are members of the

Church.

Pres Brigham Young and party of-

ten passed through Round Valley on
their travels to and fiom the settle-

ments in southern Utah, and even

then the locality was considered as

a desirable location for a settlement

Yet actual settlement did not com-
mence until 1860, when water for ir-

rigation pui poses was secured by the

construction of a dam at the lower

end of the valley In 1861 Apostle
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George A. Smith visited Round Valley

and organized the settlers theie as

a branch of the Church, with Benia-

min H Johnson as presiding teachei

pro tern. Latei the same yeai Elias

F. Pearson was appointed president

of the blanch. In 1862 a school house

was built, which was also used as a

meeting house.

In 1863 Pres Young again passed

through the valley and located a town-

site, to which he gave the name of

Scipio, after Scipio Africanus, the

gieat Roman general. When Scipio

was first settled a lake in the lowei

part of the valley, about two miles

long, supplied water for the settle-

ment, but later as the supply was taken

caie of some distance above, this lake

dried up. As the lake bottom was
found to consist of valuable and pio-

ductive farming land, it was suiveyed

into regular farming lots, which sub-

sequently yielded gram and ceieals

in gieat abundance Jesse R Mai tin

succeeded Elias F. Peaison as piesid-

mg Eldei in 1863 He was succeeded

m 1867 by Daniel Thompson, who acted

until 1877, when the Scipio AVaid was
organized with Daniel Thompson as

Bishop. In 1882 Bishop Thomjison

was called into the stake picsidency

and was succeeded as Bishop of Scipio

by Thomas Yates, who was succeeded

in 1902 by Oi*vil L Thompson, who,

being called into the presidency of

the stake, was succeeded in 1907 by
William R. Thompson, who was suc-

ceeded in 1918 by William lia Hatch,

who died Jan 21, 1919, and was suc-

ceeded by Beit L Robins, who was
succeeded m 1925 by Arthur Charles

Blown, who was succeeded in 1928

by liars Jensen, who was succeeded

by James W^ells Robins, who piesided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the ward
had a membership of 552, including

125 children The Scipio Precinct had
a total population of 565 in 1930.

SCOFIELD WARD, Carbon Stake,

Carbon Co., Utah, consisted of Lat-

ter-day Saints lesiding m Pleasant

Valley, but the ward only existed

about two yeais, from 1888 to 1890.

It came into existence June 17, 1880,

by the Pleasant Valley Ward being

divided into the Scofield Ward and
Winter Quarters Ward, and while the

Winter Quarters Ward consisted of

saints working at the mining camps
situated in the mountains immediately

west of Pleasant Valley, the Scofield

Ward consisted of the saints residing

in Scofield, which is somewhat central-

ly situated in Pleasant Valley.

Scofield Ward was oiigmally an
outgrowth of the Pleasant Valley

Ward. When that waid was organized

into two wards June 17, 1888, named
lespectively Pleasant Valley and
Scofield, Joseph T. Ballantyne was
chosen as Bishop of the Scofield Ward,
which ward, however, at that time

only existed about two years, until

1890, when the Scofield Ward was
disoiganized and the remaining mem-
bers transferred back to the Pleasant

Valley Ward
At a ward conference of the Pleas-

ant Valley Ward held at Scofield July

28, 1901, it was decided by unanimous
\ ote of all present to divide the Pleas-

ant Valley Ward into two wards to be

named respectively the Pleasant Val-

ley Wald and the Scofield Ward. John
E English, who had acted as first

counselor to Bishop Thomas J. Parm-
ley in the Pleasant Valley Ward, was
sustained as Bishop of the Scofield

Waid. On the same occasion a branch
of the Church was organized at Cleai

Creek as a part of the Scofield Ward,
with Leon B Hampden as presiding

Elder. Bishop English was succeded

in 1902 by George Ruff, who in 1929

was succeeded by William Hays as

presiding Elder. He acted m that posi-

tion Dec. 31, 1930, at which time the

membership of the Scofield Branch
was 159, including 56 children.

SCOTT’S BLUFF is an attractive

natural formation standing on the

bouth side of the Platte River, about

20 miles west of Chimney Rock, Ne-
braska. It was named after a man
called Scott, who, m the early trapper

days, being sick, was left by his com-
panions to starve to death. Scott’s
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Bluff IS associated with several trag-

edies resulting from warfare between

the whites and Indians.

SCOTTISH CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, British Mission, compiises the

Latter-day Saints lesidmg m Scot-

land, and m 1930 contained foui

branches, namely, Edinburgh, Glas-

gow, Abeideen and Airdi’ie, with a to-

tal Church membership of 304, includ-

ing 13 Elders, 16 Priests, 3 Teachers,

16 Deacons, 347 lay members and 44

children.

Samuel Mullinor and Alexandei

Wright, the first L. D S missionaries

to Scotland, arrived in Glasgow Dec

20, 1839 Apostle Orson Pratt and

Elder Reuben Hedlock followed soon

afterwaids and in 1840 the blanches

raised up by these missionaiies weie

organized as the Glasgow Conference

and the Edinburgh Conference. In

1850 the Dundee Confeicnce was oi-

ganized and in 1852 the Kilmarnock

Confeience was laised up, but in 1857

the last-named conference was at-

tached to the Glasgow Confeience,

Dundee and Edmbuigh confeiences

also had become pa it of the Glasgow
Conference by the close of 1869. As
this confeience then became the only

conference in Scotland, it was fie-

quently referred to as the Scottish

Confeience, and aftei Dec 31, 1878,

the name of Glasgow Confeience was
seldom used On that date the Scot-

tish Conference contained 14 blanch-

es and had a total membeiship of

525, including 4 High Piiests, 5 Sev-

enties, 69 Elders, 20 Priests, 35 Teach-

ers and 14 Deacons, 131 peisons had
emigrated to Utah during the yeai

From that time the Scottish Confei-

ence has had a continued existence

The headquarters of the district in 1 930

were maintained in Glasgow

SCOTTISH MISSION. The British

Mission was opened by Apostle Heber
C. Kimball and six other missionaries

in 1837. They commenced their labois

in Preston, Lancashire, England, where

a branch of the Church was oi gamzed
Aug. 6, 1837. As more missionaiies

ariived, the work was extended to

different paits of the kingdom. On
Dec. 20, 1839, Elders Samuel Mulliner

and Alexander Wright, of Scotch des-

cent, ai rived at Glasgow as the first

L. D. S. missionaries to Scotland. The
following day they pioceeded to Ed-
mbuigh, where the paients of Elder
Mullinei resided. Elder Wiight also

had relatives in the north of Scotland,

whom he went to visit. Laboi ing alone

for a shoit time. Elder Mulliner bap-

tized Alexander Hay and his wife,

Jessie Hay, in the River Clyde, at

Bishopton, near Paisley, Jan 14, 1840
These were the first fruits of the

preaching of the gospel in Scotland.

Five days later the newly bajitized

couple were confiimed and their chil-

dien blessed, at which time the Sacra-

ment of the Lord’s Suppei was admin-
isteied foi the first time by divine au-

thority in Scotland A few days later

Elder Mullinei lomed Eldci Wright
in Edinburgh, and on Feb 2, 1840,

baptized two young men fiom I^eith,

named lespectivelv Gillisjiie and Mc-
Kenzie, Mrs McKenzie was baptized

on the 15th Eldeis Mullinei and
Wright soon afterwards commenced
missionaiy opeiations at Paisley,

where they hired a hall in which to

jiieach, they baptized a lady. Mis
Giace McMaster, and others, on
March 26, 1840.

In the beginning of May, 1840,

Apostle Oison Piatt aimed at Paisley

and assisted to organize a bianch of

the Church there on May 8, 1840, the

.first branch of the Chuich oigamzed
in Scotland. Up to May 17, 1840,

eighty jiersons had been baptized in

Scotland Elders Pratt and Mullinei

then proceeded to Edmbuigh, where
they hired a hall m which, on May
24th, Apostle Orson Pratt pi cached

his first public discourse m Scotland,

and soon afteiwards a branch of 40

members was raised up m Edinburgh.
In the fall of 1840 the branches in

Edinburgh and vicinity were oi ganized

as the Edinburgh Conference.

In May, 1840, Reuben Hedlock
joined Elder Wright m Paisley and
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on June Cth they laised up a branch

of the Church at Bridge-of-Weir. El-

der Hedlock then went to Glasgow,

where he hired a hall in which to

preach, and on Aug 8, 1840, raised

up a branch of the Church in that city,

consisting of 12 members, a member-
ship which had increased in numbei to

74, two months later. The Glasgow
Conference was organized soon aftei-

wards, consisting of the branches of

the Chuich in and near Glasgow At
a conference held in Manchester, Eng-
land, April 6, 1841 (fifteen months,

after the arrival of the first Eldeis

in Glasgow), it was lepoited that

there were about 600 members of the

Chuich m Scotland. In 1860 the Dun-
dee Conference was oiganized and in

1852 the Kilmarnock Conference, at

which time the saints in Scotland num-
bered considerably ovei 3,000 souls

As emigiation to the headquaiteis

of the Church in America inci eased,

the membeiship of the branches be-

came less and two oi moie blanches

weie fiequently meiged into one

branch The same policy was followed

with legal d to conferences, and in

1870 only one confeience, namely, the

Glasgow Conference, was in existence

In time, this confeience was lefeiied

to as the “Scottish Confeience^’ and

Scotland, as a missionary field, is

still designated as the “Scottish Con-

ference, or District, of the British

Mission.”

SCUTUMPAH was a teinpoiary set-

tlement founded by John D Lee in the

eai ly 70’s The word Scutumpah means
squill el water, or dirty water, in the

Indian dialect. The place was also

named Claikston after a family by
that name. It was situated in a little

valley about 14 miles southeast of the

upper Kanab settlement (now Alton).

A Sunday school was organized at

Scutumpah Aug 15, 1878, with Willard

Lee as superintendent, but this school

only lasted a short time, as all the fam-
ilies moved to Arizona the following

year (1879) In 1930 there was only

one ranch where the settlement of

Scutumpah once stood.

SEAGULL MONUMENT, on the

Temple Block, Salt Lake City, Utah,

was erected in 1913 and xmveiled Oct.

1, 1913. It IS believed to be the first

and only monument m the world so far

ei ected in honor of birds. It was built

in honor of the gulls, who, by devour-
ing the crickets which were destroying

the crops of the pioneeis of Utah in

1848 and 1849, saved the lives of thou-

sands of emigrants who would have
perished by starvation if the crops had
been entirely destroyed by these

cTickets, which in innumerable num-
bers descended from the mountain
slopes to devour the growing gram in

the fields For several years the build-

ing of a monument was contemplated

and it was finally designed and erected

by Mahonri M. Young, Utah’s famous
sculptor—a grandson of Pres Brigham
Young The granite base, weighing
twenty tons, rests on a concrete foun-

dation From the base rises a graceful

Doric column of granite, 15 feet high,

surmounted by a granite globe Two
seagulls of bronze lest upon the gian-

ite ball The birds each weigh about

560 lbs
, and the sti etch of the wings

lioni tip to tip IS eight feet On three

sides of the high base, in lelief struc-

ture, the seagull’s stoiy is told. The
tableture on the east tells of the arrival

and eaily movements of the pioneers,

that on the south tells of the threat-

ened devastation by the ciicket inva-

sion, the thud commemorates the pio-

neers’ first harvest. On the fourth

tableture is the title of the monument
ill the following words “Seagull Mon-
ument elected in grateful lemem-
Inance of the mercy of God to the Moi-
mon Pioneers ”

“SEER (The)” was a periodical

edited and published at Washington,
I). C., by Apostle Orson Pratt, who had
been called at a special conference of

the Church held m Salt Lake City in

September, 1852, to preside over the

missionary work of the Church in the

United States and the British Prov-

inces in Canada, and to publish a per-

iodical explaining the principles of the

gospel, but especially the doctrine of
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celestial maiTiage The first number
of “The Seer” is dated January, 1863,

and the periodical (octavo size) was
issued regularly monthly that year,

No. 12 being dated December, 1853

No. 1 of Volume 2 was published in

January, 1864, followed by five other

numbers. But after the appearance of

No. 6 of Volume 2 in June, 1864, the

place of publication was changed from
Washington, D. C., to Liverpool, Eng-
land, where two more numbers, dated

respectively July and August, 1854,

were published All the numbers pub-

lished at Washington, D. C, were re-

published in Liverpool, England, by
Franklin D. Richards and printed by
Richard James, 3 South Castle St

,

Liverpool From the foregoing it is

seen that only 20 numbers of “The
Seer”, aggregating 320 pages alto-

gether, were issued from the press

The printing mattei on each page
measures 4 by IVi inches. The mam
part of Elder Pratt’s treatise on celes-

tial marriage as published in “The
Seer” was subsequently translated into

the Danish language and published m
said language under the title “Det
Celestiale iEgteskab”, in 1866, by John
Van Cott, president of the Scandina-

vian Mission.

SEMINARIES (Latter-day Saint).

For many years after the ariival of

the pioneers in Utah in 1847, the

Church was responsible for the secular

education of the young people and
established grade schools, high schools

and universities. But latei when the

territorial and, of more recent years,

the state boards of education estab-

lished institutions of learning, a dupli-

cation of secular studies at the expense
of the Church was avoided. But as re-

ligious education is not emphasized in

state schools, the necessity of supply-

ing, especially to the youth in the ado-

lescent age, this most important branch
of education, L. D. S seminaries were
commenced in 1921 in buildings se-

cured or erected in close proximity to

the various high schools. Here, under
efficient teachers, courses of study in

Old Testament history. New Testa-

ment history and Church history and

doctrine were offered and members of

the Church were urged to advise their

sons and daughters to take advantage

of the opportunity offered without

charge and for their benefit, and also

given freely to non-members of the

Church The aims of these institutions

are to promote a knowledge of the

Bible and other standard Church
works, to establish attitudes that will

lead to reverence for God, respect for

authority and piomote good citizen-

ship The students are also trained in

leadership, especially in regard to offi-

ciating in the ordinances of the gospel

and acting as executives in all worthy
ontei prises. Realizing the advantage

of such instruction, the cooperation ol

the state institutions has been secured

and credit towards graduation is al-

lowed by most of the state schools

to seminary students taking Bible

classes.

At the close of 1930 there were sem-

inaries m Ameiican Fork, Beavei,

Bicknell. Blanding, Bngham City,

Castle Dale, Cedar City, Coalville,

Circleville, Delta, Ephiaim, Escalante,

Fen on, Fillmore, Graiitsville, Garland,

Gunnison, llober, Hyruiin, Hinckley,

Huntington, Ilurncane, Kanab, Kamas,
Kaysville, Lehi, Logan, Magna, Manti,

Monioe, Morgan, Moroni, Mount Pleas-

ant, Murray, Nephi, Ogden, Panguitch,

Payson, Pleasant Grove, Provo, Rich-

mond, Richfield, Roosevelt, Salt Lake
City, Salma, Sandy, Spanish Fork,

Spring ville, Tooele and Vernal m
Utah, in Ammon, Blackfoot, Bui ley,

Driggs, Grace, Heybuin, Malad, Me-
nan, Montpelier, Oakley, Pans, Poca-

tello, Preston, Rexburg, Rigby, Rupeit,

Shelley and Sugar City in Idaho, at

Lovell, Cowley, and Lyman in Wyom-
ing; at Mesa, Phoenix, Snowflake and

St Johns in Arizona, and at Manassa
and Sanford in Colorado.

Institutes, giving the same courses

of instruction m an advanced form to

college students, have been established

m Logan, near the Utah Agricultural

College; at Moscow, near the Univer-

sity of Idaho, and at Pocatello, near
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the southern branch of the University

of Idaho.

SEVIER STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing m
the west-central part, and also south-

east part of Sevier County, and a small

part of Piute County, Utah, with head-

quarters at Richfield, where there is a

fine stake tabernacle and stake office

building with accommodations foi the

stake presidency and the High Council

of the stake, and where most of the

stake conferences and other general

gatherings convene Nearly all the in-

habitants of the Sevier country are

farmers and stockraisers, and water

for 11 ligation purposes is obtained,

mainly, from the Sevier River and
from smaller streams, which enter into

the Seviei Valley, both from the east

and the west, and from the Ottei Cieek
Reservoir in Piute County, which was
built by counsel of the Chuich authoi-

ities in 11)07-1921, and was one of the

fiist 1 eservoirs built for inigation pur-

poses in the United States The Seviei

Valley has an excellent climate, the

winters aie mild, as a lule, and the

summers not veiy hot The suiiound-

ing hills and mountains afford good
grazing for stock The Sevier Stake

consists of eight bishop’s waids, viz

Glenwood, Koosharem, Richfield 1st,

Richfield 2nd, Richfield 3rd, Richfield

4th, Venice and Sigurd

In the summer of 1863 Apostle

George A Smith, then living in Piovo,

Utah, sent Geoige W Bean and other

brethren to explore the valley of the

Seviei in south-cential Utah These

explorer's, in traveling southward,

reached Gunnison, where they found
Barney or Elijah Ward, an old moun-
taineer who had lived in the country

a long time and had raised a family

of children by a Shoshone (Indian)

wife Barney spoke of the Sevier Val-

ley as the finest country in Utah for

wintering stock Thus encouraged, the

party went on, explored almost every

nook and corner in the valley and re-

ported in favor of making settlements

of the saints in that part of Utah.

As Elder Orson Hyde, at that time,

50

presided over all the settlements in

Sanpete Valley, the actual settlement

of the Sevier Valley was assigned to

him by the Church authorities at Salt

Lake City And so a number of fam-
ilies were called from Sanpete Valley

and elsewhere for that purpose.

Among them was Robert Wilson Glenn,

who, in 1864, located on the east side

of the Sevier River, in what was called

Glenn^s Cove, afterwards known as

Glencoe, and still later Glenwood Rich-

field was settled by Albert Lewis in

January, 1864, and Alma (Monroe) by
Moses Gifford and others about the

same time A month later Salma was
settled by Peter Rasmussen and others

During the year 1864 other settlements

were foimed in the upper valleys on
the Sevier, such as Marysvale, Circle-

ville and Panguitch. By united efforts

and determination by these pioneers,

the settlements made a good start, and
in Januaiy, 1865, the Utah Legislature

oiganized Sevier County, locating the

county scat at Richfield The so-called

Black Hawk War broke out in April,

1865, it commenced in Sanpete County,
wheie hostile Indians killed Petei Lud-
vig sen, a young man, near Twelve Mile
Creek The Indians then headed for

Salma Canyon, wheie they came upon
Barney Waid, the old mountaineei,

and James Anderson, whom they killed

April 10, 1865, and drove stock owned
by these men to the stronghold of the

Indians, by way of Salma Pass. The
people of Sanpete, being aroused, or-

ganized a party of militia, which under

the leadership of Col Reddick W All-

ied started in pursuit They followed

the Indians up Salma Canyon, and at

a point near the Alum Beds, about 12

miles up the canyon from the present

Salma, the Indians attacked the breth-

ren and from ambush killed William

Kearns of Gunnison and Jens S0rensen

of Ephraim, and wounded others. On
July 14, 1865, Robert Gillespie was
murdered at Gravelly Ford, eight miles

south of Salma The next day An-
thony Robinson of Alma (Monroe) was
found m his wagon, murdered by the

Indians The news of these tragedies
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seemed to raise the martial spirit in

Sanpete, and General Warren S. Snow
with about a hundred men marched

towards Fish Lake, and near the head

of Grass Valley they had a fight with

the Indians, a number of whom were

killed, and one of the whites severely

wounded. On July 26, 1865, a hostile

raid was made by Indians on the Glen-

wood settlement, and one of the breth-

ren was badly wounded. About this

time General Snow, with 103 men,

went up the Sevier River as far as

Circleville, then up East Fork of the

Sevier, where he got on the trail of

the Indians, which he followed across

the mountains into the lower end of

Rabbit Valley, where they had a skirm-

ish with the Indians during which
some of the brethren were wounded.
While the year 1866 opened peace-

fully for the people of Sevier, the In-

dians renewed then hostilities in April,

and swept the range near Salma of all

the cattle and horses. As the prospect

of a continuous Indian war faced the

settlers, troops were ordered fiom
other parts of Utah to protect the peo-

ple in the southern settlements, the

Church furnishing forage and food

supplies as far as possible The people

of Glenwood, living so neai the moun-
tains on the east, being exposed to In-

dian raids, moved their women and

children to Richfield April 20, 1866. On
the morning of April 24, 1866, before

daylight, the Indians made a raid on

Alma (now Monroe), shot down cattle,

hogs and sheep in the town and then

moved southward to Marysvale, where
they killed Albert Lewis, April 22,

1866, and wounded other brethren. In

the meantime the Indians continued

very active and carried on their depre-

dations in Sanpete and Utah counties,

as well as keeping Sevier County in

constant agitation. In June, 1866, the

Indians raided Round Valley, in Mil-

lard County, killing James R. Ivie and
driving off four or five hundred head
of cattle and horses. Gen. Pace, being
near Gunnison, made an unsuccessful

attempt to head off the raiders at

Gravelly Ford. About this time Gen.

Daniel H Wells, who had made a tour

of the country, planned an expedition

to Fish Lake, which, however, brought

no result. On June 23, 1866, Gen.

Wells, who had also visited Circleville,

met with the saints of Richfield, and

advised the people to abandon that out-

post and all other exposed localities

and concentrate at the stronger places.

At Glenwood he laid out a fort for the

convenience of the settlers, and left a

company of militia stationed there to

protect the citizens while they built a
fort wall Gen. Wells also advised the

people of Alma (Monroe) to remove
their women and children to Richfield

and assist in building a rock wall there

enclosing the public square Military

operations were carried on by Gen.

Pace and details of troops from the

northern counties until cold weather

caused the .Indians to retire foi the

season Thus matters stood at the

close of 1866 in the Sevier country. On
the morning of March 21, 1867, just

at daybreak, three persons were killed

while on their way from Richfield to

Glenwood, namely, Jens P. Petersen

and wife, and a young lady named
Mary Smith According to counsel

from Church and militaiy authorities,

all the settlements on the Sevier Rivei

except Gunnison were vacated. About
200 teams were sent from Sanpete to

remove the people from Richfield,

Alma (Monroe) and Glenwood, and by
April 25, 1867, all were removed to

places of safety On April 29, 1867,

General Warren B Pace with his mil-

itia established headquaiters on a
small hill immediately east of the fort

built at Gunnison. They erected a
stone fort

In May a party of the former set-

tlers of Richfield and vicinity, accom>
panied by an escoit of militia, made
a trip to the vacated settlements on
the Sevier, returning with a quantity

of grain and some of their property.

No hostile Indians were seen by the

members of this expedition, but a num-
ber of chickens, pigs, and cats were
found in the deserted town Silence

reigned throughout the abandoned
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settlements, causing a peculiar, sol-

emn, awe-inspinng feeling to come
upon the visitors. A similar expedition

was made later. In 1868 an attempt

was made to resettle the Sevier coun-

try by a party from Sanpete County,

in charge of Frederick Olson of

Springtown, who had acted as presid-

ing Elder at Alma (Monroe) before

that settlement was broken up by the

Indians. But this paity, on reaching

Cedar Ridge, about eight miles north

of Richfield, were suddenly attacked

by Indians who emerged fiom cedars

above the road. A battle ensued, dur-

ing which Lars Alexandei Justeson

was killed outright and others of the

party were wounded. There were no
women or children in the company and
the 25 men constituting the paity,

mostly from Gunnison, Fountain

Gieen and Springtown, weie glad to

escape with their lives and letuin to

their homes in Sanpete Valley A com-

pany of men visited Richfield in Aug-
ust, 1870, and spent a week theie en-

gaged in putting up hay. On Nov 5,

1870, a few families arrived at Rich-

field to 1 e-settle the place These fam-
ilies weie consequently the first to

make Richfield a permanent settle-

ment. At a meeting held Dec 18, 1870,

William Morrison was sustained as

president of the settlement, with Niels

Mortensen (Petersen) and Stephen

M Farnswoith as counselors. Nelson

Higgins was chosen as Bishop. Eight

families spent the winter of 1870-1871

111 Richfield Early m 1871 Glenwood,

Alma (Monroe) and Salma were also

re-settled.

In July, 1872, Richfield had 150

families, Monroe 80 families, Glen-

wood 75 families, Salma 33 families,

Annabella Springs 14 heads of fam-
ilies, and Clear Creek nine heads of

families. These settlements have had
a continued existence ever since. On
May 18, 1872, Joseph A. Young, a son

of Pres. Brigham Young, was appoint-

ed to preside over the settlements m
the Sevier Valley, and on Sunday,

May 24, 1874, an important meeting

was held at Richfield, attended by
Apostles Orson Pratt and John Tay-
lor, on which occasion the Sevier set-

tlements were organized as the Sevier

Stake of Zion with Joseph A. Young
as president and Albert K. Thurbei

as his counselor. In 1874 the United
Older was universally introduced

among the saints in the Sevier Valley,

and considerable work was done un-

der that organization in the different

settlements, but without permanent
success. Pres. Joseph A. Young died

suddenly in Manti Aug. 5, 1875, he

was succeeded by Albert K. Thurber
as pi esident of the stake. On July 15,

1877, a more complete organization of

the Sevier Stake took place when
Franklin Spencer was chosen as presi-

dent of the stake with Albert K Thur-

ber as fiist and William H. Seegmillci

as second counselor. A High Council

and many other stake officers were

chosen Pres. Spencer was succeeded

in 1884 by Albert K. Thurber (serving

a second term), who in 1888 was suc-

ceeded by William H. Seegmiller, who
in 1910 was succeeded by Robert D.

Young, who still presided Dec. 31,

1930

Following IS a list of other presiding

stake officers of the Sevier Stake:

P'ljst counselors. Albert K Thurber,

1874-1875, 1877-1887; William H. Seeg-

miller, 1887-1888; George W. Bean,

1888-1894, William H. Clark, 1894-

1902, Joseph S. Horne, 1902-1910, and
James M Peterson, 1910-1930. Second
counselors. William H. Seegmiller,

1877-1887; William Henry Clark, 1887-

1894, Joseph Smith Home, 1894-1902;

James Christiansen, 1902-1904, Rob-
ert D Young, 1904-1910; John Chris-

tensen, 1910-1930, and Fred Horace
Gunn, 1930. Stake clerks: William G.

Baker, 1874-1877; William Morrison,

1877-1887; Theodore Brandley, 1887-

1892; Samuel D. Clark, 1892-1893;

George W. Bean, 1893-1895; Simon
(Jhnstensen, 1895-1902; Jacob M. Lau-
ritzen, 1902-1906, George M. Jones,

1906-1922; Willard H. Robinson, 1922-

1929, and William A. Seegmiller, 1929-
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1930. On Dec. 81, 1930, the Sevier

Stake had 3,641 members, including

741 children. Among the Priesthood

were four Patriarchs, viz.: Joseph

Smith Horne, Herbert H. Bell, John

Dastrup and Hans J. Hansen.

At a stake conference of the Sevier

Stake held Jan. 30, 1921, the Sevier

Stake of Zion was divided into three

stakes, the south part of the same be-

ing organized as the South Sevier

Stake, and the north part as the Noith
Sevier Stake, while the central part

was continued with the old name. After

this separation the Sevier Stake con-

sisted of the following wards, to-wit

Richfield 1st, Richfield 2nd, Richfield

3rd, Glenwood, Venice, and Kooshar-

em; also the Burrville Branch These

wards had a total Church population

of 3,641. In the organization of the

South Sevier Stake on the same date

the following wards were taken from
the Sevier Stake. Annabella, Elsinoie,

Inverury, Joseph, Marysvale, Monroe
North, Monroe South, and Sevier The
North Sevier Stake was organized

with the following wards, which for-

merly belonged to the Sevier Stake
Aurora, Redmond, Salma 1st, Salma
2nd, Sigurd and Vermillion.

SEVIER WARD, South Sevier Stake,

Sevier Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing m a scattered

settlement neai the junction of Clear

Creek and Sevier River, occupying the

extreme southwest end of Sevier Val-

ley. The center of the ward, where the

meeting house was built early m 1930,

is about four miles southwest of Jo-

seph, ten miles by nearest road south-

west of Monroe, the headquarters of

the stake, and 17 miles southwest of

Richfield, the county seat. Nearly all

the people m the Seviei Ward are

farmers.

Sevier Ward is an outgrowth of Jo-

seph Ward, but there were settlers

near the mouth of Clear Creek Can-
yon as early as in some of the larger

settlements m Sevier County. From
the beginning the saints in that neigh-

borhood attended Sunday school ses-

sions and meetings m Joseph, but in

due course of time a branch of the Jo-

seph Ward was organized called the

Cove Branch, over which Ray Utley

presided as early as 1916. On Dec. 23,

1917, the Cove Branch was organized

as a regular bishop’s ward, named Se-

vier Ward, with Ray Utley as Bishop.

He was succeeded m 1927 by Stephen

M Baker, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Sevier Ward had 158

members, including 44 children. The
total population of the Cove Precinct

(or Sevier Precinct) was 198 m 1930.

SHARON, Windsor Co., Vermont,

the birthplace of Joseph Smith the

Piophet, IS a farming district m a

mountainous country, with a small vil-

lage called Sharon and scattered set-

tlers The village is situated on White
River and is a station on the White
River Railroad, about ten miles north-

west of the White River Junction on

the Boston and Maine Raihoad, and

SIX miles southeast of South Royalton

The place where the Prophet Joseph

Smith was bom Dec 23, 1805, is about

three miles northwest of the village of

Sharon In 1905 the Church bought the

old Mack Farm, containing about 200

acres of land, on which to erect a monu-
ment in memory of the Prophet This

monument stands appi oximately upon
the spot on which the Prophet Joseph

Smith first saw the light of day in

mortality, and a memorial cottage was
erected on the site of the home in

which he was born. Both the monu-
ment and cottage were dedicated with

simple but appropriate ceremonies

Dec 23, 1905, that date being the 100th

anniversary of the Prophet’s birth.

The shaft is 38}^ feet high, each foot

representing a year of the Prophet’s

life

The memorial farm contains about

250 acres of land consisting of farm-
ing land, meadows, pastures and wood-
land. The memorial cottage stands on
high ground on the boundary line be-

tween Sharon and South Royalton, but

the exact spot upon which the Prophet

was born is in Sharon. Hence, it is his-
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torically correct to say that the Proph-

et Joseph Smith was born in Sharon.

The monument, which is said to be the

largest polished marble shaft in the

world, stands immediately northeast

of the cottage.

After the dedication of the monu-
ment in 1905, Elder Junius F. Wells,

under whose supervision the monu-
ment and cottage were built, took

charge of the premises until 1911,

when Franklin Brown of Salt Lake
City was placed in charge of the farm
foi the Church. Bro. Brown died Jan

1, 1919, and Elder Heber Chase Smith
was then called to superintend and
take care of both the cottage and farm,

which had been enlarged by new pur-

chases He was succeeded May 19,

1924, by Angus J. Cannon, who had

charge in 1930 The main products of

the farm aie hay, com and vegetables,

and the farm in 1 928 was stocked with

Jeisey cattle.

Thousands of people visit the place

annually, both Mormons and non-Mor-
mons, and, as a rule, even non-Moi-

mon visitors listen attentively to the

information given them by those in

charge, who represent the Chuich, and
good impressions are made and the vis-

itors leave with the understanding that

Mormonism is a matter of greatci

moment than they had previously im-

agined

SHARON STAKE OF ZION em-
braces the l^attei-day Saints lesiding

on both sides of the Provo River and
on the so-called Provo Bench, rn Utah
County, Utah. North it extends to the

Timpanogos Stake, east to the Wa-
satch Mountains or the Utah-Wasatch
County line, south to the Utah Stake

or the north boundary of Provo city,

and west to the Utah Lake. It em-
braces the following organized wards *

Edgemont, Grand View, Lake View,

Pleasant View, Sharon, Timpanogos
and Vineyard. The headquarters of

the stake are in the Timpanogos Ward,
the center of which is five miles north-

west of Provo and 42 miles southeast

of Salt Lake City. At Timpanogos

there is a Church building used con-

lointly as a seminary and for accom-

modation of the stake presidency and
High Council.

At a quarterly conference of the

Utah Stake held at Provo Sept. 15,

1929, attended by Apostle Stephen L
Richards and the Utah Stake presiden-

cy, the Utah Stake of Zion was di-

vided and a new stake, embracing the

north part of the Utah Stake, was or-

ganized into a new stake of Zion

named Sharon, to include the follow-

ing wards which had formerly belong-

ed to the Utah Stake Edgemont,
Grand View, Lake View, Pleasant

View, Sharon, Timpanogos and Vine-

yard, with a total Church membership
(including children) of 3,022. This

left in the former Utah Stake the fol-

lowing wards. Provo 1st, Provo 2nd,

Provo 3rd, Provo 4th, Provo 5th, Provo
6th, Manavu, Pioneer and Bonneville

The division of the Utah Stake was
deemed consistent with the policy of

the Church in favor of smaller units,

as the Utah Stake, before this divi-

sion, was one of the largest in the en-

tire Church, having a membership of

12,276. Arthur Vivian Watkins of the

Sharon Ward was sustained as presi-

dent of the new stake; Samuel H.

Blake, Bishop of the Vineyard Ward,
was chosen as first counselor, and Adel-

bert Bigler, second counselor in the

Edgemont Ward, as second counselor.

Alex Ferdinand Andreasen was chosen

as stake clerk On Dec 31, 1930, the

stake had a membership of 3,087, in-

cluding 702 children.

SHARON WARD, Bear Lake Stake,

Beai Lake Co , Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-
ing district embracing the extreme
northwest corner of Bear Lake Valley.

The center of the ward, where the

meeting house stands, is about 11 miles

northwest of Pans.

Sharon Ward is an outgrowth of

Liberty and was known originally as

North Liberty. John Thomas Lyon was
the first president of the branch, which

was organized Feb. 4, 1 897, and named
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Sharon, in honor of the birthplace of

the Prophet Joseph Smith: Sharon,

Windsor Co., Vermont. Bro. Lyon act-

ed until 1899, when he was succeeded

by Samuel E Hymas, who acted as

presiding Elder until 1910, when the

branch was organized as a ward, with

Samuel E. Hymas as Bishop. He pre-

sided until 1926, when he was suc-

ceeded by John Gambling, who acted

as Bishop of the Sharon Ward Dec.

31, 1930.

The total membership of the Sharon

Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was 140, includ-

ing 33 children; the population of the

Sharon Precinct was 146.

SHARON WARD, Sharon Stake,

Utah Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing on that part of

the Provo Bench which extends north

to the Windsor Ward in the Timpano-
gos Stake, east to the Provo River

(which separates it from Edgemont
Ward), south to the Timpanogos Waid,
and west to Vineyard Ward. The
Sharon meeting house, a modern bnck
building, IS bVz miles northwest of

Provo and 6% miles southeast of Pleas-

ant Grove.

That part of the Piovo Bench, now
included in the Sharon Ward, formei-

ly belonged to the Timpanogos Ward,
but as the population on the Provo

Bench increased, it was deemed advis-

able to divide the Timpanogos Ward
and create a new ward of the north

part of the same. This was done at

a meeting held Nov. 19, 1911, when
Dean D. McEwan was chosen as Bish-

op of the new ward, which was named
Sharon, honoring Sharon, Windsor Co.,

Vermont, the birthplace of the Prophet

Joseph Smith. Before the ward was
organized, however, a post office

named Sharon had been established in

the district. Bishop McEwan was suc-

ceeded in 1921 by Orson Prestwich,

who in 1928 was succeeded by Oscai

H. Anderson, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the ward had 615

members, including 127 children.

SHEFFIELD CONFERENCE, or

District, of the British Mission, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the city of Sheffield, in York-

shire, and vicinity. Sheffield is noted

for its cutlery productions and other

manufacturing enterprises, and most
of the members of the Church in the

district are employed in the various

factories in the city and neighboring

towns Sheffield Conference was or-

ganized May 16, 1842, and has had a
continued existence ever since. On
Dec 31, 1930, the district had a total

membership of 435, including 39 chil-

dren.

SHELLEY is an important town on
the Oregon Short Line Railroad, situ-

ated in the midst of a level, fertile

farming district, boideimg on Snake
Rivei It is situated on the left bank
of said liver, nine miles southwest of

Idaho Falls, and 17 miles northeast

of Blackfodt The town has had a rap-

id growth and is the business center

of cons idei able upland.

Shelley, as a Lattei-day Saint or-

ganization, is an outgrowth of the

Taylor Ward, and James Mitchell and
family, Ann Hubband (a widow) and
family, and Heber Hubband and fam-
ily were among the first L. D. S set-

tlers in that district of country now
included m the Shelley Ward. They
settled there in July, 1885 Other set-

tlers ai rived soon afterwards and
these fiist L D S settlers attended

meetings in the Basalt Ward and later

at Taylor. In the fall of 1893 they

were organized into a branch of the

Church with John Franklin Shelley as

presiding Elder, and belonged to the

Taylor Ward. The Shelley Branch was
organized as a regular bishop’s ward
Feb. 10, 1895, with John F. Shelley as

Bishop. The name Shelley was first

given to the railroad station, honoring

John F. Shelley, the first Bishop of the

ward ; afterwards the same name was
given to the ward. Bishop Shelley pre-

sided until 1906, when he was succeed-

ed by Joseph Holland, who presided

until Aug 1, 1909, when the Shelley

Ward was divided and organized into

two new wards, viz; the Shelley 1st
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Ward and the Shelley 2nd Ward. The
total Church membership of the two

Shelley wards on Dec. 31, 1930, was

1,380, including 282 children. The total

population of the Shelley Precinct was
2,182 in 1930; of these 1,447 resided

in the Shelley village.

SHELLEY 1ST WARD. Shelley

Stake, Bingham Co., Idaho, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in that

part of the town of Shelley which lies

on the west side of the Oregon Short

Line Railroad track extending to

Snake River, including scattered farms
in the vicinity. Most of the business

part of Shelley is within the limits

of the Shelley ] st Ward, in which war d
there is a fine L. D. S. chapel, a buck
building elected in 1914, at a cost of

$10,000.

The Shelley 1st Ward came into ex-

istence Aug 1, 1909, when the Shelley

Ward was divided into two waids,

namely, the Shelley 1st and the Shel-

ley 2nd Ward. Edwin Cutlei was
chosen as Bishop of the Shelley 1st

Waid, he was succeeded in 1912 by
Thomas J. Bennett, who in 1915 was
succeeded by Fiancis Marion Davis,

who in 1922 was succeeded by Eras-

tus M Christensen, who in 1924 was
succeeded by Marion Esplin, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the

Shelley 1st Waid had 629 membeis,
including 134 children.

SHELLEY 2ND WARD, Shelley

Stake, Bingham Co
,
Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints lesiding in that

pai't of Shelley which lies east of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad track, and
extends into the country districts. The
Shelley 2nd Ward meeting house is a
fine cement block building with an au-

ditorium capable of seating 300 peo-

ple In the basement there is a Relief

Society hall and six class rooms.

Until 1909 all the Lattei-day Saints

residing in the town of Shelley con-

stituted one ward, but on Aug. 1, 1909,

the original Shelley Ward was di-

vided into two wards, namely, the

Shelley 1st and the Shelley 2nd wards,

and Warren James Mallory was chosen

as Bishop of the Shelley 2nd Ward.

He was succeeded in 1914 by John E.

Kelley, who in 1929 was succeeded by

Oliver Humphreys, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the Shelley 2nd

Ward had 751 members, including 148

children.

SHELLEY STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the north central part of Bingham
County, and a small part of Bonneville

County, Idaho, with headquarters at

Shelley, where there is a fine modern
tabernacle and a stake office afford-

ing accommodations for the stake

presidency and High Council. With

the exception of business men located

mostly in the town of Shelley, nearly

the entire population within the limits

of the Shelley Stake aie Latter-day

Saint farmers and stock-raisers. The
stake extends northward to the Idaho

Falls Stake, east to the mountains,

south to the Blackfoot Stake, and west

to the desert The stake corfsists of

nine wards, namely. Basalt, Firth, Go-
shen, Jameston, Kimball, Shelley 1st,

Shelley 2nd, Taylor and Woodville.

At a stake conference of the Black

-

foot Stake held Aug 1C, 1914, attended

by Apostles Francis M Lyman and
George F. Richards, the Blackfoot

Stake was divided and the north part

of the same organized into a new stake

called the Shelley Stake, with Joseph
II. Dye as president, Warren James
Mallory 1st and Wilford M Christen-

sen 2nd counselor, and Fredei ick

Christian Mickelsen, stake clerk The
following wards which had belonged to

the Blackfoot Stake weie taken from
said stake and organized into the Shel-

ley Stake* Basalt, Goshen, Jameston,

Kimball, Shelley 1st, Shelley 2nd, Tay-
lor and Woodville The stake secured

the so-called creamery property for a

site on which to build a stake taber-

nacle Jan. 14, 1920. Work of con-

struction was commenced June 29,

1927, and pushed forward with vigor

and determination The building,

which is 66 by 99 feet, was nearly fin-

ished in 1930. The walls nse 32 feet

from the foundation to the square,
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The mam auditorium can seat 1,200

people, with provisions for a gallery,

when needed. The social hall measures

64 by 90 feet, wth a very fine maple
fioor. In the center between the audi-

torium and the social hall there is a

proscenium arch facing the hall, mak-
ing the entire social hall a stage, if

needed, with dressing rooms. In the

basement there are 17 large class

rooms besides the president’s office,

stake clerk’s office, vault for recoids, a

banquet hall, a spacious kitchen, a

baptismal font, a large seminaiy class

room, dressing rooms, and rest lOoms
The building is heated with the latest

and most impioved steam-heating

plant

On Feb 17, 1924, Pres Joseph H
Dye was released, together with his

counselors (Wan'en J Mallory and
Wilford M Chiistenscn), and Janies

Berkeley Larsen was sustained as

president of the Shelley Stake, with

Wilford M Christensen as first and
E. Milton Christensen as second coun-

selor Francis M Davis succeeded E
Milton Christensen as second counse-

lor Nov 3, 1929 Fied C Mickelsen,

the first clerk of the Shelley Stake,

died Aug 20, 1928, and was succeeded

by Louis Ivan Jensen, who acted Dec

31, 1930 James Berkeley Lai sen pie-

sided Dec 31, 1930, with Wilford M
Christensen as first and Fi ancis

Marion Davis as second sounselor On
that date the Shelley Stake had a total

membership of 3,397, including 733

children. Among the Priesthood were
three Patriarchs, namely, Adolph M
Nielson, Hans O Weeding and Joseph
H Dean

SHELTON WARD, Idaho Falls

Stake, Bonneville Co., Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in a

fertile district of the Snake Rivei Val-

ley, east of Snake River The center

of the ward is the little hamlet of

Shelton, where there is a L. D. S.

meeting house, but most of the people

live in a scattered condition on then
respective farms The gaidens and
farming lands are iiiigated pimcipal-

ly from the Farmers Friend Canal,

and the Enterprise Canal. Both these

canals tap the south fork of Snake

River about ten miles east of the cen-

ter of the ward. The Shelton Ward
meeting house is about 16 miles north-

east of Idaho Falls, 12 miles northeast

of Iona center, nine miles southeast of

Rigby, and 12 miles west from the

mouth of the canyon through which

Snake River enters the valley.

Shelton Waid was originally known
as East Willow Creek, being an out-

giowth of Willow Creek Ward The
first Latter-day Saint settlers in that

part of Snake River Valley belonged

to the Rigby Waid, afterwards they

became a part of the Willow Creek

Ward I^ater the locality was known as

East Willow Cieek, and still later as

Enterprise When John Shelton How-
ard an ived ^n the locality in the fall

of 1889, as an exile from Bountiful,

Utah, owing to anti-polygamy prose-

cutions, the Farmers Friend Canal had
alieady been built and a couple of

yeais latei the Enter pi ise Canal was
constiucted Reuben Cole was appoint-

ed to pieside in the meetings at an
eaily day and in 1892 John Shelton

Howaid was chosen as piesiding El-

dei of the bianch then called Enter

-

piise This blanch was oigamzed as

a legulai bishop’s ward Aug 14, 1892,

with John Shelton Howai d as Bishop

He was succeeded in 1919 by Edmond
Lovell, who in 1929 was succeeded by
William PVancis Burtenshaw, who
presided Dec 31, 1930, on which date

the Shelton Ward had a membership
of 294, including 69 children

SHONESBURG BRANCH, Zion

Park Stake, Washington County, Utah,

consisted of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the little settlement of

Shonesburg, situated on the Rio Virgen

about five miles east of Rockville.

Shonesburg was thus named aftei

an Indian chief by the name of Shones,

who had a little farm on a small creek

which empties into the Rio Virgen
wheie Shonesburg was built The place

was first settled by Oliver DeMill
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and others, who arrived on the site of

Shonesburg with their families Jan.

20, 1862. They immediately bought out

the Indian claims and commenced
making improvements. George Petty

was the first presiding Elder at Shon-

esburg. He was succeeded later in 1862

by Henry Stevens, who in 1868 (after

the settlement had been vacated a

short time because of Indian troubles)

was succeeded by John J. Allred, who
later was succeeded by Samuel K
Gifford, who was succeeded by Walter

Stringham, who in 1874 was succeed-

ed by Olivei DeMill (serving a second

term), who in 1889 was succeeded by
Oscar DeMill, who piesided until

called on a mission in 1893 Soon after

this the branch organization at Shon-

esburg was discontinued and the few
saints left weie transfeired to the

Rockville Ward

SHOSHONE, Big Horn Co, Wyo-
ming See Byion

SHOSHONE, Idaho Elder Wm M
Purrington, of Ogden, Utah, located

at Shoshone, Idaho, in 1912, to open

up a picture show. Finding a numbei
of L 1) S families in the city, he

called them together and, agieeable to

mstiuctions from local authoiities, oi-

ganized a branch of the Church with

himself as presiding Eldei, under the

diiection of Edwin C Rawson, Bishop

of the Carey Waid This branch or-

ganization, which included a Sunday
school, continued for some time after

Elder Puriington letuincd to Ogden
in 1914

SHOWLOW WARD, Snowflake

Stake, Navajo Co, Arizona, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing m a
largre aiea of country extending north

and south along Showlow Creek and
its branches, near the top of the Mo-
gollon Mountains, about 22 miles south

of Snowflake, the stake headquarters,

and has several dependent branches,

among which are Ellsworth, Wood-
land and Pinetop.

In 1876 Alfred Cluff and David E
Adgms^ members of Allen's Camp on

the Little Colorado, having become
dissatisfied with their location on the

river, went up to the present site of

Showlow to work for a Mr Chas. E.

Cooley, who owned the property as

part of his ranch. Here they were join-

ed by Brother George Buckler, who
also worked for Mr Cooley Some time

later, these brethren rented the ranch
of Mr Cooley. In 1878 Merrit Staley,

Joseph H Fiisby and Moses Cluff ai-

iived at Showlow. Brother Cluff lo-

cated IVti miles above the Cooley ranch

and commenced to hold meetings with

the few saints in the district, he hav-

ing been appointed to preside over

them In 1880 Edson Whipple, one of

the oiiginal pioneeis of Utah, located

with his family two miles below Cool-

ey’s ranch. There he was joined by
three of his sons (Albert, Edson, jun ,

and Willard). They built a laige block

house with port holes as a protection

against Indians and lenegade whites,

who infested the locality

On May 13, 1884, at a meeting held

at “Edson Whipple’s Fort,” attended

by Jesse N Smith, president of the

Eastern Arizona Stake, a ward was
organized called Forest Dale with

Hans Hansen as Bishop The name
was, howevei , soon afterwai d changed

to Showlow Bi other Hansen acted as

Bishop of the Showlow Waid until his

death, which occurred about 1901,

aftei which the ward organization was
discontinued. Latei more land was
purchased in the vicinity by Latter-

day Saints and Showlow Ward was
organized in 1903 with James C. Owens
as Bishop In 1915 the saints erected

a substantial meeting house, built of

cement blocks This edifice has an au-

ditorium seating 500 people and con-

tains many modern conveniences, in-

cluding a stage. Bishop Owens was
succeeded in 1919 by John Lorenzo

Willis, who presided over the ward
Dec 31, 1930, on which date the Show-

low Ward had 293 members, including

82 children

SHROPSHIRE CONFERENCE, Brit-

ish Mission, consisted of the Latter-
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day Saints residing in Shropshire, one

of the midland counties of England,

bordering on Wales. Shropshire Con-

ference was organized Oct. 5, 1860,

but was discontinued in 1862, when its

branches were annexed to the Stafford-

shire Conference.

SHUMWAY WARD, Snowflake

Stake, Navajo Co., Arizona, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in Shum-
way, eight miles south of Snowflake,

the headquarters of the stake. Shum-
way, although not a large town, is

quite important, as it contains a flour

mill erected on Silver Creek, which is

patronized by the people of the sur-

rounding settlements There is also

at Shumway an electric plant erected

in 1918 by the Snowflake Irrigation

Company, which supplies Shumway,
Taylor and Snowflake with electric

light. In 1879 Nathan C. and Jesse

Wanslee located a mill site on Silver

Creek, in the valley in which Shum-
way is located. In 1880 Charles Shum-
way, one of the original pioneers of

Utah, and Nelson T. Beebe bought out

the Wanslee claim and erected a mod-
ern grist mill, the machinery for which
was imported from the East Other

settlers located in the district and in

April, 1883, the Shumway Branch of

Taylor Ward was organized with Wil-

son Glen Shumway as presiding Elder

The settlement was named in honor

of the pioneer, Charles Shumway A
ward organization was effected at

Shumway Aug. 13, 1916, with Wallace

Everett Shumway as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1919 by Walter H. Den-
ham, who was succeeded in 1927 by
Virgil Tillman Denham, who acted Dec.

31, 1930. A log meeting house was
erected in Shumway in 1893, which was
replaced in 1900 by a commodious
brick chapel. On Dec. 31, 1930, the

Shumway Ward had 94 members, in-

cluding 33 children.

SIAM MISSION (The). Siam is an

Asiatic kingdom, situated north of the

Gulf of Siam, which sepaiutes the

Malay from the Indo-Chinese Penin-

sula. Its area is about 196,000 square

miles. The population is about 10,000,

000, over two thirds of whom are Siam-

ese. The religion of the country is

Buddhism. The capital or chief port

IS Bangkok; the most important ex-

ports are rice and teak lumber. The

King of Siam is assisted by a cabinet

made up of various heads of depart-

ments There is also a legislative

council of about forty ministers.

At a special two days conference

commenced m Great Salt Lake City

Aug. 28, 1852, 106 Elders were called

to go on foreign missions, among
whom Chauncey W. West, Elam Lud-

dmgton, Benjamin F. Dewey and Levi

Savage were called to Siam. In com-
pany with other missionaries these

four Elders traveled with teams to

San Bernardino, Calif., where they ar-

rived Dec. 3, 1852 In California they

weie aided financially by the saints

and friends, especially by John M
Homer. Nine of the missionaries

bound for India and the four for Siam
secured passage on the ship * Mon-
soon,” which arrived at Calcutta, India,

April 26, 1853 On their arrival in

Calcutta, it was discovered that trans-

poi-tation to Siam was impossible on

account of strained relations between

the Burmese government and the East

Indian Company, and so, in council

with Nathaniel V. Jones, president of

the Hindostan Mission, Elders Lud-
dington. Savage, West and Dewey de-

cided to remain for a time m India,

Elders Luddington and Savage being

assigned to laboi in Burma, and Elders

West and Dewey on the island of Cey-
lon In spite of a most earnest desire

on the part of the missionaries to

faithfully perform the mission assign-

ed to them. Elder Luddington only

succeeded in entering the kingdom of

Siam He commenced his missionary

labors in Bangkok, spending four

months in that city and vicinity. He
finally left the country and Siam never

again became a missionary field for

L. D. S. Elders.

SIGURD WARD, Sevier Stake, Se-

vier Co., Utah, consists gf the Latter-
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day Saints residing somewlvat cen-

trally in Sevier Valley, chiefly on the

west side of the Sevier River, in a dis-

trict of country lying northeast of

Richfield and north of Glenwood. The

ward embraces a farming district in

which nearly all the people live in

a scattered condition, but the center

of the ward is a small village consist-

ing of a school house, a store and a

few private residences, seven miles

northeast of Richfield, five miles north-

west of Glenwood, about three miles

northeast of Venice, and VA miles

south of the center of Vermillion. Most
of the gardens and farms in the Sigurd

Ward aie irrigated from the Vermil-

lion Canal and a small canyon creek

locally known as Cedar Ridge Creek

Only three families belonging to the

ward reside on the east side of Sevier

River, The Sigurd Ward extends north

and south nearly three miles and east

and west from mountain to mountaia

Sigurd Ward is an outgiowih of

Vermillion, and its early histoiy is

identical with that ward At a special

meeting held at Vermillion Feb 22,

1895, the Vermillion Ward was divided

and the south part of the same oigan-

ized as the Sigurd Waid, a post office

of that name having already been

established there. The following day
(Feb 23, 1895) John Dastiup was
chosen as Bishop of the Sigurd Ward
He piesided until 1921, when he was
succeeded by Irvin I-i Warnock, who
acted as Bishop Dec 31, 1930 On that

date the Sigurd Ward had 187 mem-
bers, including 47 children The total

population of Sigurd Precinct was 203

in 1930

SILK CULTURE IN UTAH. In 1868

Octave Ursenbach, a native of Geneva,

Switzeiland, having impoited some
silkworm eggs fiom France, establish-

ed a small cocooneiy in the 16th Ward,
Salt Lake City. Pres. Brigham Young,
becoming deeply interested in the proj-

ect, soon afterwaids called upon the

saints to raise mulberry trees, and he
established a large cocoonery at his

farm, known as Forest Farm (now

Forest Dale)
,
south of Salt Lake City.

Twenty or thirty acres of mulberry
trees were planted around the house,

and Mis. Zina D. Young was given

charge of the cocoonery. The follow-

ing year a Frenchman named Louis

Bertrand, who had a knowledge of the

silk industry, took charge of the proj-

ect and was succeeded a year or so

later by Robert Wimmer The project,

however, was not successful, and in

order to moie closely observe the en-

terprise, Pres. Brigham Young erected

a small brick building m the rear of

the Beehive House, for experimental

purposes, under the supervision of

Alexander Pyper.

In 1875 the cocooneiy at the Forest

Farm was placed in charge of Dr John
L Dunyon and his wife and achieved

unlooked-for success. It is said that at

one time they had on hand 750 pounds

of cocoons and several ounces of eggs

A temporal y organization of per-

sons inteiested in sericulture existed

in the 70’s, but in January, 1880, the

Utah Silk Association was organized,

fosteied by Pres John Taylor, with

Wm Jennings as president, Eliza R
Snow as vice-pi esident, A. Milton

Musser as secretary and !^aul A.

Schettlei as treasurer. This company
erected a brick building at the mouth
of City Creek Canyon, Salt Lake City,

and purchased machinery for winding,

doubling, dyeing and skeining silk.

Cocoons were sent in from all parts of

the teiTitoiy Cocoons sent by Z C.

M I to the Nonotuck Silk Co., of

Florence, Mass
,

wei e reported by
them to be the “best samples of Ameri-
can silk cocoons ever tested ” In Provo,

Utah, also home grown silk was manu-
factured and sold m dress lengths.

Silk exhibits of home manufacture
formed an important part of every

territorial and state fair for a num-
ber* of years, and silk articles from
Utah formed a part of Utah's exhibit

at the World's Fair m Chicago in

1893. Still, sericulture in Utah can

never be said to have passed the ex-

perimental stage.
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SILVER CITY WARD, Tintic Stake,

Juab Co., Utah, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the once

prosperous mining town of Silver

City, which is situated near the south

end of Tintic Valley, four miles south

of Eureka, but as the mines were
closed down and most of the people

moved away, there were only a few
families of saints left there m 1930,

and the only Church organization re-

maining in the town was a L. D. S
Sunday school.

Special attention was drawn to Sil-

ver City in February, 1883, when a
miner was shot with fatal results

Some of the brethren employed in Sil-

ver City, and who had families with

them, began to hold meetings, and the

first Church organization there was a
Primary Association, which was or-

ganized Aug. 21, 1898 On June 11,

1899, the saints who weie tempoiarily

located at Silver City were organized

as a branch of the Church with Moroni
Sanderson as president. Prior to this,

however, there had been a temporary
organization at Silver City with John
Wheeler as president J. Mount Tay-
lor wa% president of the branch in

1900; he acted until Feb. 16, 1902,

when the Silver City Branch was or-

ganized as a regular bishop’s ward
with J. Mount Taylor as Bishop He
was succeeded in 1909 by John S
Smith, who m 1913 was succeeded by
E. Franklin Birch, who in 1917 was
chosen as president of the Tintic

Stake and was succeeded by Charles

W. Reese, who in 1918 was succeeded

by Perry B. Fuller, who in 1919 was
succeeded by Jesse Haws, who in 1925

was succeeded by John W. Goodman,
who in 1926 was succeeded by Thomas
W. Dyches, jun. Owing to the closing

down of the mines in the Tintic dis-

trict, the ward organization was dis-

continued June 16, 1929, and Thomas
Bale appointed presiding Elder at Sil-

ver City, where the saints became an
independent branch of the Eureka
Ward. This branch organization was
discontinued July 20, 1930, and the

few members of the Church who re-

mained in Silver City were transfer-

red to and became a part of the Eu-
reka Ward.

SILVER REEF, Washington Co.,

Utah, was a mining camp situated 1%
miles north of Leeds, seven miles

northwest of Toquerville and 18 miles

northeast of St. George.

Sliver Reef was first located as a

mining town in October, 1876, and in

February, 1877, it had upwards of a

thousand inhabitants, mostly men en-

gaged in mining enterprises. A post

office was established at a time when
Silver Reef had over one hundred

stores, business houses and dwellings

Silvei Reef was strictly a silver and

copper mining district. From the be-

ginning of the town a number of

brethren sought and obtained employ-

ment in the mines at Silvei Reef,

where most of the people were kindly

disposed towards the Mormons, and

although occasionally some little dif-

ficulty arose in regard to water rights

between the people at Leeds and those

of Silvei Reef, the differences were

settled satisfactoiily, and miners glad-

ly came out to assist the people at

Leeds to repaii their water ditches.

Frequently Elders from Leeds were

called to Silver Reef to preach or pre-

side at funerals A newspaper called

the ‘‘Silver Reef Echo” was publish-

ed at Silver Reef for some time. Sil-

ver Reef gradually died out as a min-

ing camp, although in its palmy days

it had a bank, a biewery, a watci

power quartz mill and four steam

quartz mills. Bullion was shipped

away from there in large quantities

for several years In 1930 nothing

was left of the once flourishing min-

ing camp of Silver Reef.

“SKANDINAVIENS STJERNE”
(Star of Scandinavia), a periodical

published in the Danish-Norwegian
language, in Copenhagen, Denmark,
was the organ of the Church in the

three Scandinavian countries from
1851 to 1905, Since 1905 it has been

the official organ of the Church in
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Denmark and Norway, with scattered

subscribers in many different parts of

the world. This paper was commenced
by Apostle ErastuS Snow, and the first

number was dated October, 1851. The
fiist volume was published as a month-

ly magazine and covered the period

from October, 1851, to October, 1852

With the commencement of volume 2,

the periodical was changed from a

monthly to a semi-monthly publica-

tion, and as such it has been contin-

ued ever since, each volume containing

24 numbers of 16 pages each with the

exception of volume 46 (1897), which

consisted of 30 numbeis, in order to

conform more strictly to the duration

of the calendar year, commencing with

1898 '*Skandinaviens Stjeme” is the

oldest publication of the Church in a

foreign language, being commenced
only a yeai latei than *^The Deseiet

News.” Erastus Snow published the

first few numbers and after him the

periodical has been edited and pub-

lished by the piesidents of the Scan-

dinavian Mission, later by the presi-

dents of the Danish-Norwegian Mis-

sion, and still later by the presidents

of the Danish Mission, with the mam
circulation in Denmark and Noiway

The late F E Hording, a printer of

Copenhagen, printed the first issue of

‘‘Skandinaviens Stjerne,” and contin-

ued to punt the publication as long

as he lived. After his death, which oc-

cuired July 3, 1884, his son-in-law,

Valdemar Petersen, printed the peri-

odical for the Church, togethei with

othei Church publications, the same
as Mr Holding.

“Skandinaviens Stjerne” has been

a staunch and able defender of the

Church of Jesus Chiist of Latter-day

Saints. It has advocated the restored

gospel to more people than any other

periodical published by the Church in

a foreign language. Its contents have

consisted, to a great extent, of trans-

lations from English Church works
and periodicals, namely, from the

“Deseret News,” the “Millennial

Star,” “Journal of Discourses,” con-

ference pamphlets, etc It has also

been an accurate recorder of histor-

ical events and the Church historians

rely to a great extent upon the data
it contains, as relating to the progress

of the work of the Lord in the three

Scandinavian countries. It also kept a
record of the many companies of

saints who emigrated from Denmark,
Sweden and Norway to the valleys of

the Rocky Mountains, until recent

years Some of the best and most able

Church members of Scandinavian or-

igin have contributed towards making
the periodical a true expounder of its

motto, “Sandhed, Kundskab, Dyd og
Tro forenet.” (Truth, knowledge, vir-

tue and faith united.)

Altogether 79 volumes of “Skandi-

naviens Stjerne” have been published

since 1851, the present oi current

number covering 1930 being the 79th.

SKANE CONFERENCE, Swedish
Mission, sometimes called Malmo Con-
ference 01 District, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesidmg in the

south part of Sweden, with headquar-
ters at Malmo It was organized June
26, 1853, and contains the extreme
southern provinces of Sweden; its

noithern boundaries have been

changed several times. From the be-

ginning the conference constituted a

part of the Scandinavian Mission un-

til it was transferred to the Swedish

Mission in 1905. During its existence

It has contained the following branch-

es of the Church here named in the

order of their organizations: Skona-

back, Ystad, Malmo, Lomma, Lund,

Helsingborg, Vallby, Viggarum, Naf-
linge, Riseberga, Hjo, Svedala, Sva-

lof, Halmstad, Landskrona, Ljungby
(Lyngby), Sallerup, Horby, Kulla-

berg, Karlskrona, Gardstanga, Cim-
rishamn, Hasselholm, Christianstad

and Vidtskofle.

The city of Malmo had about 120,000

inhabitants in 1930.

SKIVE CONFERENCE, Danish
Mission, consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing in a western district

of the central part of North Jutland,
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Denmark, and was organized in the

summer of 1857 from parts of the

Fredericia and Aalboig conferences.

Thyland and Sailing were the princi-

pal districts of country within the

boundaries of the conference, which

existed only about seven years, as

it was disorganized in the beginning

of 1864, when that part of the same
lying north of the Limfjord with the

small islands in said fjord were added

to the Aalborg Conference, and that

part lying south of the Limfjoid be-

came a part of the Aarhus Conference.

SLATERVILLE WARD, North We-
ber Stake, Weber Co., Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in a

district of country lying immediately

northwest of Ogden. The center of the

ward IS six miles by nearest road

northwest of the center of Ogden, 3^»

miles southwest of Harrisville, and

44Mi miles north of Salt Lake City.

The L. D. S meeting house, which is

considered the center of the ward, is

4Vj miles southeast of Plain City. The
ward covers an area of country mea-
suring about foui miles from cast to

west and about miles from north to

south. Nearly all the inhabitants ot

the ward are faimers who own some
of the best land in Weber County. Con-

siderable fruit IS also raised. About
two-thirds of the inhabitants are Lat-

ter-day Saints.

Slaterville (thus named in honor of

Richard Slater, one of the early set-

tlers of the place) as a settlement

dates back to 1850. Among the lirst

settlers were Stephen Perry and fam-
ily who had arrived in Utah from
Council Bluffs, Iowa, the previous year.

From the beginning of the settlement,

Erastus Bingham, sen., had jurisdic-

tion over the ecclesiastical affairs of

the district. In 1856 Thomas Richard-

son took charge of the saints in that

particular part of the stake, which is

now included in Slaterville Ward, as

presiding Teacher, and on Sept. 10,

1868, the district was more fully or-

ganized with Thomas Richardson as

president. He was succeeded in 1875

by John A. Allred, who presided until

May 28, 1877, when he was ordained

a Bishop to preside over the Slater-

ville Ward, which was then organized.

He was succeeded in 1899 by James
Alma Slater, who was succeeded in

1922 by James Henry Rich, who in

1928 was succeeded by Enos Arnold
Slater, who presided Dec. 31, 1930

On that date the ward had 224 mem-
bers, including 37 children. Slater Pre-

cinct had 328 inhabitants in 1880; 400
in 1900, and 307 in 1930. Slaterville

Waid belonged to the Weber Stake
until 1908, when it became part ol the

North Weber Stake.

SLIDE WARD, Morgan Stake, Mor-

gan Co, Utah, consists of the Lattei-

day Saints residing at Devil’s Slide,

a station on the Union Pacific Rail-

road in the upper Weber Canyon A
peculiar rock formation m the side

of the mountain, caused by eiosion,

gives the name to the location

The Union Poitland Cement Com-
pany’s works, established at Devil’s

Slide, employ a number of Lattei-day

Saints who, with their families, leside

in the district For their benefit, on
March 29, 1914, a ward was organized,

called the Slide Ward (omitting the

word “Devil”) Cyrus Jensen wa.s or-

dained a Bishop and set apart to pre-

side over the new ward. When first

organized, meetings and Sunday
school sessions were held in the Em-
ployees, Club House, but when, shortly

afterwards, a school house was elect-

ed at Slide, this building was used in-

stead, and still (1930) serves for this

purpose.

Bishop Jensen was succeeded in 1918

by John E Carruth, who was succeed-

ed in 1919 by Ernest Dalton Brimley,

who was succeeded in 1926 by Bert

Stoddard Dickson, who acted as Bish-

op Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

Slide Ward had 173 members, including

35 children.

SMITHFIELD, Benson Stake, Cache
Co., Utah, is one of the prmcipal Lat-

ter-day Saint settlements in Cache
Valley. It is situated in the open val-
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ley, not far from the mountains, seven

miles due north of Logan and six miles

southwest of Eichmond, the stake

headquarters. The town is most beau-

tifully situated on elevated ground,

sloping gently from the mountains on

the east to Bear River on the west.

Owing to its high location, the town
IS visible from nearly all parts ot

Cache Valley. Smithfield is the centei

of a rich agricultural district, well

watered from the summit on Smith-

field Creek, which rises in the moun-
tains east of the settlement and also

through canals tapping Logan River,

near the mouth of Logan Canyon.

The town is universally known for

its bounteous production of all kinds

of cereals and fruits. Near the

town are two flouring mills, a pea

canning factory, a branch of the Sego

Milk Industry Company, the largest

brick and tile yard in northern Utah,

a number of stores and many fine

private residences In the center of

the town there is a fine meeting house

01 tabernacle, and two other L D. S

houses of worship.

Smithfield was settled by Latter-

day Saints in 1859, about the same
time that the city of Logan was found-

ed. The first settlers were Seth Lang-
ton and Robert and John Thornley.

Others followed and the saints who
settled on Summit Creek (the original

name of Smithfield Creek) were or-

ganized as a branch of the Church in

1859, with John G Smith (in whose
honor the settlement was named) as

presiding Elder. A townsite was sui-

veyed in 1860. Some Indian difficulties

were encountered in the summei of

that year, during which John Reed
of Franklin, one of the settlers, was
killed and others wounded. The flist

school house was built in Smithfield

in 1861. This was later moved to the

Tabernacle Square. A foit was also

built as a protection against the In-

dians. In 1862 Samuel Roskelley suc-

ceeded John G. Smith as Bishop of

the settlement. He was succeeded in

1880 by George L. Farrell, who in 1900

was succeeded by Newton Woodruff,

who presided until 1906, when the town
of Smithfield was divided into two
wards, viz., the Smithfield 1st and
Smithfield 2nd wards. Later a Smith-
field 3rd Ward was organized. Accord-
ing to official reports the membership
of the three Smithfield wards on Dec.

31, 1930, was 2,293, including 377 chil-

dren, out of a total population of 2,446.

SMITHFIELD 1ST WARD, Benson
Stake, consists of that part of the city

of Smithfield in Cache County, Utah,

lying north of Summit Creek, extend-

ing to the mountains on the east, to the

Smithfield 3rd Ward on the south, and
to the Smithfield 2nd Ward on the west.

The ward chapel is situated on the

northwest comer of the Tabernacle

Block, consisting of a fine brick build-

ing having an auditorium capable of

seating 600 people It also contains a

lecreation hall, a bishop’s room and
a number of class rooms. It is heated

by hot air and lighted by electricity

When the original Smithfield Wwd
was divided Oct 28, 1906, into the

Smithfield 1st and 2nd wards, Newton
Woodruff, who had presided over the

old Smithfield Waid until that date,

was released, and Edwin R Miles, jun ,

was chosen as Bishop of the Smith-
field 1st Ward Bi other Miles died

Oct. 21, 1914, and George Done was
placed in temporary charge of the

settlement. He acted m that capacity

until 1915, when George Y. Smith was
chosen as Bishop of the ward. He was
succeeded in 1916 by Christian J. Plow-
man, who in 1929 was succeeded by
George G Nelson, who acted as Bish-

op Dec. 31, 1930. The membeiship of

Smithfield 1st Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was
1,041, including 172 childien

SMITHFIELD 2ND WARD, Benson
Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the southwest part

of the city of Smithfield, or that part

of said city lying south of Summit
Creek and west of Mam St. Southward
the ward extends to Hyde Park and
westward to Bear River.

When the Smithfield Ward was di-

vided Oct. 28, 1906, into the Smithfield
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1st and the Smithheld 2nd wards, Wil-

liam L. Winn was sustained as Bishop

of the Smithiield 2nd Ward. He pre-

sided until 1919, when he was succeed-

ed by Lorenzo Toolson, who in 1923

was succeeded by John H. Peterson,

who in 1926 was succeeded by George
Elmer Kmgsford, who in 1928 was suc-

ceeded by Sylvester Lowe, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. The membership
of Smithfield 2nd Ward Dec. 31, 1930,

was 650, including 111 children. The
Smithfield 2nd Ward is considered the

most attractive part of the city

SMITHFIELD 3RD WARD, Benson
Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in the southeast part of the

city of Smithfield, Cache Co , Utah. It

IS separated on the north from the

Smithfield 1st Ward by Summit Creek
Eastward it extends to the mountains
and southward to the Hyde Park Ward.
The mam street of Smithfield separates

it from the Smithfield 2nd Ward on
the west. The ward owns a good
chapel.

The Smithfield 3rd Ward came into

existence Feb. 21, 1926, when the

Smithfield 2nd Ward was divided, and
that part of the city of Smithfield

lying south of Summit Creek and east

of Mam St. and 1st West St , and ex-

tending to the boundary of Smithfield

Precinct on the south and the moun-
tains on the east was organized as

the Smithfield 3rd Waid
For some time after the organiza-

tion of the Smithfield 3rd Ward meet-

ings were held in the public library

and Sunday school sessions in the

Summit school house, but steps weie
immediately taken to erect a meeting

house and a part of the same, intended

for a social hall, was finished so that

meetings could be held in it Dec. 26,

1926. In the chapel or mam part of

the building the first meeting was held

July 18, 1927. This house of worship
is a modern brick building erected m
U shape at a cost of $72,000. Rich-

ard Roskelley was chosen as Bishop
of the Smithfield 3rd Ward at the time
of its organization and he presided m

1930. The membership of Smithfield

3rd Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was 602, in-

cluding 94 children.

SMOOT WARD (originally Cotton-

wood Ward), Star Valley Stake, Lin-

coln Co., Wyoming, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in the south end

of Star Valley. The settlement is a
scattered one, and is composed of

farmers and stockraisers. The gar-

dens and farms are irrigated from
Cottonwood Creek and Salt River.

The settlement dates back to 1887,

and the first crops were raised that

yeai. A branch of the Chuich was or-

ganized May 12, 1889, embiacmg all

the scattered families of saints in the

south end of Star Valley William

Parsons was appointed piesidmg El-

der. Two months later (July 2, 1889)

the branch was organized as a ward
with William Paisons as Bishop

Brother Paisons acted in that capac-

ity until 1903, when Thomas Walton

succeeded him as presiding Elder, but

m 1904 Flank P. Cranney was ap-

pointed Bishop of the ward, he was
succeeded m 1913 by Chailes H. Pe-

terson, who was succeeded m 1929 by

Hugh W. Findlay, who acted as Bish-

op of the Smoot Waid Dec 31, 1930.

The name of the ward was changed

from Cottonwood to Smoot, honoring

Senator Reed Smoot, representing

Utah in the United States Senate.

Previous to that a post office had been

established m the settlement by that

name. Smoot Ward on Dec. 31, 1930,

had a membeishjp of 311, including

92 children.

SNAKE VALLEY BRANCH, Ne-

vada Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing on ranches and small

farms in Snake Valley, White Pine Co ,

Nevada The headquarters of the

branch are at Baker and within the

limits of the branch are the famous
Lehman Caves, located at the foot of

Mount Wheeler, the highest mountain
in the state of Nevada. These caves,

an underground fairyland, are visited

by thousands of tourists annually.
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There were Latter-day Saints in

Snake Valley at an early day, but they,

having no separate organization, were
associated with Deseret Ward or with

other wards in Millard County, Utah.

On July 26, 1925, the few families of

saints in Snake Valley were organized

as an independent branch, with head-

quarters at Garrison, Utah. When the

Nevada Stake was organized Sept. 19,

1926, the branch became a part of that

stake, and the headquarters of the

branch were transferred to Baker, Ne-
vada Alma Jennmgs was the first

presiding Elder of the Snake Valley

Branch He was succeeded in 1928 by

Albin M Bellander, who acted in that

capacity Dec. 31, 1930 The branch at

that time consisted of 74 members,
including 20 children

SNOW COLLEGE, in Ephraim,

Utah, was founded Nov. 3, 1888, under

the diiection of the Sanpete Stake

presidency and called the Sanpete

Stake Academy The aim of the insti-

tution was to piovide instruction in

higher branches of education than was
possible to obtain in the schools m the

settlements, in addition to a course in

theology and ethics of the Church The

mam building of the school is a fine

structure, .standing in the center of a

five-acie plat Adjacent to it is the

gymnasium, completed in 1912. The
college offeis the degiees of Associate

in Arts and Associate in Science. Agri-

culture and animal husbandry are also

taught

The name of Sanpete Stake Acad-
emy was letaincd until 1902, when the

title was changed to Snow Academy in

honor of Pres Loienzo Snow and Apos-
tle Eiastus Snow In 1917 the school

became the Snow Normal College and
in 1923, when advanced college work
was stressed, the name was changed
to the Snow College Following are

the names of the presidents of the

Snow College since its foundation:

Alma Greenwood, 1888-1891; George
C/hristensen, 1891-1892; Newton E.

Noyes, 1892-1921; Wajme B. Hales,

1921-1924, and Milton H Knudsen,
1924-1930

SNOWFLAKE STAKE ACADEMY,
Snowfiake, Navajo Co., Arizona, was

founded in 1888 by the presidency of

the Snowflake Stake School sessions

wer.? commenced in the old Relief So-

ciety hall at Snowflake with fifty stu-

dents, in charge of E. W Webb Elder

Webb was succeeded by Levi M Sav-

age, but latei lesumed chaige of the

school High .school studies were
featured and considerable advance-

ment was made, but, on account of

financial conditions, the .school was
closed from 1894 to 1899, when it was
teopcned with Joseph Peterson as

pi incipal Louis F Moench, D B., took

charge of the school in 1908-1909, when
Joseph Peterson, having returned from
college, again became president of the

institution and acted m that capacity

until 1914. In 1908 additions were
made to the school building, but a

disa.strou.s fire destroyed the edifice in

1910, after which sessions of the school

weie held in foui buildings in the vi-

cinity, which had been placed at the

disposal of the school In 1914 a new
academy building was erected at a

cost of $35,000, surrounded by a spa-

cious campus and athletic field

More advanced classes were added
fiom time to time until a full four-

yeai high school course was given in

addition to classes in theology and

(’huich histoiy. In the spring of 1918

a sumniei school was added, which had
.ill enioilincnt of about 200 the first

year In 1924, on account of educa-

tional facilities offeied by the state

high schools in the distiict, the Snow-
flake Stake Academy was discontinued

and a r. D S seminal y established

instead 1 he successors of Joseph
Peteison were Ernest Bramwell, 1914-

1915, J. Edward Johnson, A. B ,
1915-

1917, Heniy Randolph Atkin, A M,
1917-1919, and Silas L Fish, 1919-

1924.

SNOWFLAKE STAKE OF ZION
consists of Lattei-day Saints residing

in Navajo County, Arizona, with head-

(junrters at Snowflake, a town situated

about 28 miles south of Holbrook, the

51
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nearest railway station on the Atchi-

son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.

The stake consists of eleven wards,

namely, Clay Springs, Holbrook, Jos-

eph City, Lakeside, Pinedale, Showlow,

Shumway, Snowflake, Taylor, Winslow
and Woodruff.

The first Latter-day Saint settle-

ments in Arizona were founded on the

Little Colorado River in 1876, mostly

by people who had been called by the

authorities of the Church for that

purpose. Four towns were founded on

the Little Colorado River, namely,

Brigham City, Sunset, St Joseph and

Obed, which weie organized into the

Little Colorado Stake of Zion Jan. 27,

1878, with Lot Smith as president.

The Little Colorado River proving

tieacheious and unreliable for irriga-

tion pui poses, some of the settlers left

their first location on said river and
traveled up stream eastward, where
they located Woodiuff, St. Johns and

other settlements, and in 1879 the

Little Colorado Stake was divided and

the eastern part of the same organ-

ized as the Eastein Arizona Stake

The two stakes (Little Colorado and

Eastern Arizona) existed side by side

until 1887, when the Eastern Arizona

Stake was divided into two stakes,

named respectively the St. Johns Stake

and the Snowflake Stake, the Snow-
flake Stake absorbing remnants of the

original Little Colorado Stake The

Snowflake Stake was organized Dec.

18, 1887, with Jesse N. Smith as presi-

dent, Loienzo H. Hatch as first and

Joseph H. Richards as .secound coun-

selor. A High Council, Priesthood

quorums an<l auxiliary organizations

weie oiganized at the same time.

Pres. Jesse N. Smith died June 6, 1906,

after rendering very efficient service

in the capacity of pi esident. After his

death his counselors took temporary
charge of the stake until Feb. 11, 1907,

when Samuel F. Smith (son of the

late Jesse N. Smith) was chosen as

president of the Snowflake Stake, with
James M. Flake as first and Alof Lar-
son as second counselor. In 1923 Jos-

eph Peterson succeeded James M.

Flake as first counselor in the stake

presidency. Samuel F. Smith presided

over the Snowflake Stake Dec. 31, 1930,

with Joseph Peterson as first and Alof

Larson as second counselor. J. Lester

Shumway was the stake clerk.

Joseph Fish was the first clerk of the

Snowflake Stake; he was succeeded in

1894 by Levi M Savage, who in 1904

was succeeded by Samuel F. Smith,

who in 1907 was succeeded by Martin

R Tanner, who in 1918 was succeeded

by James B Pace, who in 1923 was
succeeded by J. Lester Shumway.
On Dec 31, 1930, the Snowflake

Stake had 3,140 members, including

806 children

SNOWFLAKE WARD, Snowflake

Stake, Navajo Co., Arizona, consists

ol Latter-day Saints residing in the

town of Snowflake, located on the west
side of Silver "Creek, a tributary of the

Little Colorado River, 28 miles south-

east of Holbrook, 60 miles west of St

Johns (the headquarters of the St.

Johns Stake) and 60 miles north of

Fort Apache Snowflake is the head-

ciuarteis of the Snowflake Stake of

Zion

A non-Mormon, by the name of Stin-

son, settled on Silver Creek in 1873, a

quartei of a mile north of the present

town of Snowflake Later he changed
his location to a site now known as

Block B of the Snowflake Townsite.

Wm. Jordan Flake, who came to Ari-

zona from Utah in 1877, bought out

the Stinson claim in July, 1878, for

$11,000 in stock, namely, 200 cows, 150

two-year old and 200 yearlings, pay-

ments to be made within two years

Other settlers, especially saints from
the noith, joined Bro. Flake, and a
branch of the United Order was or-

ganized, which bought out one-fourth

of Bro. Flake’s claim, he selling it on
the same terms at which the purchase
had been made, saying he did not wish
to make a profit on the labors of his

brethren. A townsite was surveyed,
and when on Sept. 24, 1878, Apostle
Erastus Snow visited the settlement,

he organized the saints as a ward.
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which he named Snowflake in honor

of himself and Bro. Flake, the founder

of the town. John Hunt was set apart

as Bishop of the ward. His jurisdiction

for a short time extended over nearly

the whole country, later included in

the Snowflake and St. Johns stakes

When the Snowflake Stake of Zion was
organized Dec. 18, 1887, the headquar-

ters of the same were established at

Snowflake; previously this district had

belonged to the Eastern Arizona Stake.

In 1881 the Relief Society at Snow-

flake erected a hall, which later was

used by the Snowflake Stake Academy.
In 1884 a substantial meeting house

was built by the saints at Snowflake,

which was known later as the Snow-
flake Stake tabernacle as it was used

for stake purposes. A mercantile asso-

ciation was organized at Snowflake by

John W. Young in 1881 and a store

was opened at Snowflake under the

title of the Arizona Cooperative and

Mercantile Association. Other branches

of that store were opened in other

parts of the state of Arizona. Bishop

Hunt served as Bishop of Snowflake

32 years and was succeeded in 1910 by
Silas L. Fish, who was succeeded m
1916 by WilLam Howard Shuraway,

who was succeeded in 1919 by William

C Smith, who presided Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the Snowflake Ward had
843 members, including 213 children.

The total population of the Snowflake

Piecinct was 1,259 in 1930, of which

659 resided m the town of Snowflake.

SNOWVILLE WARD, Curlew Stake,

Box Elder Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Curlew Valley that lies within the

limits of Box Elder County. It includes

the town of Snowville, which is situ-

ated on Deep Creek on the east side

of Curlew Valley, 56 miles northwest

of Brigham City, the county seat, 28

miles northeast of Kelton on the South-

ern Paciflc Railroad, and 18 miles

southeast of Holbrook, the headquar-

ters of the Curlew Stake. The village

of Snowville is about IV2 miles south

of the boundary line between Utah and

Idaho.

Curlew Valley was for many years a

favorite range for stockmen who herd-

ed cattle, horses, and sheep in the

valley, and as these stockmen rather

objected to any attempt being made to

locate settlements in the valley, it was
not until 1870 that the first settlers

(some of the brethren from Malad Val-

ley), ventured to look at the country

with a view to settling. The founding

of the settlement took place in 1871,

and as the settlers increased in num-
bers the saints there were organized

into a branch of the Church by Apos-
tle Lorenzo Snow Aug, 13, 1876, with

Arnold Goodliffe as presiding Elder. A
meeting house was built in the new
settlement in 1877 and the branch was
organized as a regular bishop's ward
April 19, 1877, with Arnold Goodliffe

as Bishop. He presided 28 years, or

until 1905, when he was succeeded by
Jonathan C. Cutler, who in 1915 was
succeeded by Joseph Jonathan Cutler,

who in 1927 was succeeded by David
George Nelson, jun., who presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the member-
ship of the ward was 195, including

41 children The total population of

the Curlew Precinct, in which Snow-
villc IS located, was 342 in 1930.

SOCIAL HALL, in Salt Lake City,

Utah, was the first playhouse west of

the Missouri River. It was an adobe
structuie, built in 1852 on the east side

of State St. between South Temple
and First South streets. The audito-

rium was only 40 x 60 feet, with a seat-

ing capacity of about 300 persons. On
the east end was a stage and here a
new and distinctive dramatic era in

Salt Lake City began. The building

was dedicated January 1, 1853, and on
January 17th the play “Don Caesar de
Bazan” and a farce entitled “The Irish

Lion” were performed.

But dancing was the principal fea-

ture of the public gatherings in the

Social Hall in the early days, the cotil-

lion, minuet and other square dances
being favored, as Pres. Brigham
Young opposed the waltz and round
dances generally.

In 1853 the Deseret Dramatic Asso-
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elation was organized and continued to

function as late as 1865, giving per-

formances in the Salt Lake Theatre

occasionally when it was opened in

1862. These early actors received no
salary, being repaid for their services

only by the applause they received, and
an occasional benefit performance.

Ballo’s orchestra and brass band gave
many of the musical settings.

The Social Hall continued<«to be used

for public gatherings for more than

half a century, after which the build-

ing was used as a Mutual Improvement
Association library and gymnasium,
as a training school by the University

of Utah and by Miss Maud May Bab-
cock and her ^‘Varsity Players” spon-

sored by the University of Utah. Many
notable plays were staged there by
Miss Babcock between 1918 and 1921.

But as the immediate surroundings

of the Social Hall had become a thriv-

ing business section and as the Social

Hall had been condemned as unsafe,

it was torn down in 1922. A little grass

plot, sacred to the memory of the So-

cial Hall, has been laid out on the site

that it occupied and a granite marker
with a brass plaque elected thereon,

bearing an engraving of the building

and an appropriate inscription.

SOCIETY ISLANDS MISSION
(since 1907 called the Tahitian Mis-

sion) comprises four groups of islands

lying in the South Pacific Ocean,

known respectively as the Windward
and the Leeward Islands of the Tahi-

tian group and the Tuamotu and Tu-
buai archipelagoes, all being under

French protectorate These groups
contain a great number of islands, but

only a comparatively few of them are

inhabited, and of these many are

deserted except during the pearl diving

seasons. Many of the islands are of

coral structure, comprising a circular

coral reef upon which land has formed
and luxuriant vegetation grows. In-

side the reef is a lagoon and the ring

usually has one or more breaks

through which vessels may pass into

the lagoon. As these reefs are not

entirely covered with vegetation, many

of the main islands have the appear-

ance of being composed of many is-

lands; this IS particularly the case in

regard to the Tuamotus. Others of the

islands are strictly volcanic formations
and have lofty mountains which appear
at some points to rise immediately out
of the sea. In the lagoons are large

quantities of pearl oysters and mother-
of-pearl-shells for which the natives

dive, and which are largely exported.

On the islands cocoanuts grow in great

profusion and serve as the chief article

of diet. Copra also is exported in large

quantities.

The Tuamotu group, according to the

government year book for 1895, con-

tained eighty islands, but only a part

of them are inhabited. Of the islands

somewhat prominently associated with
Latter-day Saint mssionary work are

the following: Ragiroa, Arutua, Ka-
kura, Neau, Apataka, Manaeha, Faka-
rava, Anaha, Arataka, Faieta, Taka-
poto, Takaroa, Hau and Kakahina. The
principal islands of the Tubuai Archi-

pelago are the islands of Tubuai, Roru-
tu, Rimatara, Vavatu, Rivivi and Ra-

paropara. The principal islands of the

Marquesas Archipelago are Nukehiva,

Huapu, Uauka, Eiao, Huahuna, Heva-
oa, Tauati and Fatuheva Of the Cook
Archipelago the principal islands are

Raratongo, Atiau, Mangara and Uaei-

tupake. The principal islands of the

Leeward group of the Tahiti Archi-

pelago are Borabora, Huahine and
Riata, and of the Windward group,

Tahiti, Morea, Maieti (or Taturoa)

and Mahitai.

The mission is divided into four con-

terences, or districts, namely, Tahiti,

Tubuai, Upper Tuamotu and Lower
Tuamotu. The headquarters of the

mission are at Papeete, on the island

of Tahiti, where there is a L. D. S.

chapel and a mission home. Stone
chapels have been erected on Takaroa,
Mohu, Taahuia and Huahine (Tubuai),

and lumber chapels at Rotoava on
Takaroa and on the islands of Taka-
poto, Morokau, Hau and Hikueru.
On June 1, 1843, Noah Rogers (a

High Priest) and Elders Addison Pratt,
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Benjamin F. Grouard and Knowlton F.

Hanks (Seventies) left the city of

Nauvoo, 111., U. S, A., for the Sand-

wich Islands, having been appointed to

labor there as missionaries. Having
reached the Atlantic Coast on Oct. 9,

1843, these Elders boarded the ship

“Timoleon” at New Bedford, Mass., but

while enroute. Elder Hanks died of

consumption Nov. 3, 1843, he being

the first L. D. S. missionary to die at

sea while on a foreign mission. On
May 4, 1844, the other Elders landed

on the island of Tubuai, where they

were so well received by the natives

that Elder Pratt, whose knowledge of

the Hawaiian tongue enabled him to

understand their language, decided to

lemaiii on Tubuai On July 29, 1844,

he organized the first branch of the

Church on Tubuai and in due time he
had made converts of nearly all the na-

tives on the island.

Meanwhile Elders Grouard and Rog-
ers had left Tubuai for other fields of

labor They landed on the island of

Tahiti, where they commenced their

missionaiy work and succeeded in con-

verting and baptizing a number of

white men, whom they organized as a

branch of the Church. Among these

was John Hawkins, who later rendered

efficient aid as a missionary Elder

Rogers also made a trip to the Leeward
Islands and did some missionary work
on Raiatea, Borabora, and other is-

lands, but without much success, his

way being hedged up by missionaries

of sectarian chuzches Finally, being

an elderly man, he returned to Amei-
ica and arrived in Nauvoo just as the

saints were being expelled from that

city, and he died from exposure, being

the first man buried at what after-

wards became the famous Mormon
cemetery at Mount Pisgah, Iowa.

After doing successful missionary

work on Tahiti, Elder Grouard ex-

tended his labors to the Tuamotu
group, meeting with great success on
the island of Anaa and some other ad-

jacent islands, where he organized

several branches of the Church. Being

unable to continue the work alone, he

sent an urgent request to Elder Pratt

on Tubuai to join him, which he did,

and together these two Elders succeed-

ed in baptizing over 2,000 converts on
the Tuamotu group. Finally, it was
thought expedient that one of them
should return to the headquarters of

the Church and report their labors. As
Elder Grouard had married a native

woman. Elder Pratt was the one select-

ed to go, and he sailed from Papeete,

Tahiti, March 28, 1847, for America.

After the departure of Elder Pratt,

Elder Grouaid commenced to labor on

Tubuai, where he was received with

joy and gamed the confidence of the

king or chief of the island to such an
extent that he was made practically

the chief man, next to the king, on the

island Nearly all the natives became
members of the Church.

In May, 1850, Elder Addison Pratt

letuined to Tahiti on a second mission,

having been appointed by Pres. Brig-

ham Young to preside over the Society

Islands Mission He was accompanied
by Eldei James S Brown and was joy-

fully leccived by the native saints and
by Elder Grouard, who joined them
soon afterwards. On Oct. 21, 1850, Bro.

Pratt’s wife and family, three other

Eldcis fiom Zion with their families,

and thiee uninairied Elders arrived on
the islands to labor as missionaries,

but of these only Sidney Alvarus

Hanks, Jonathan Crosby and Simeon
A. Dunn remained long on the islands.

These three Elders and Elder James S.

Brown, with the first missionaries, will

always be closely associated with the

early history of the mission.

Elders Pratt and Brown, on the

Tuamotus, met with great success and
it is estimated that there were 900

members of the Church on that group
at that time. To assist them in their

labois, the Elders built a schooner,

which was called “Ravaii” (the Fish-

er) ; Elder Grouard was placed in

charge of it. Thus the missionaries

continued their missionary work until

1853, when, on account of a change in

the local government of the islands,

the American Elders were banished
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from their fields of labor. The native

saints also suffered severe persecution,

and in order to protect themselves,

gave other names to their community
organizations, such as “Church of

Chnst,” “Abraham's Church,” ‘‘The

Sheep,” etc., and, being as sheep with-

out a shepherd, fell into error. “Reor-
ganite” or Josephite missionaries also

came among them and drew most of

them away from the true Church.

In this condition the natives were
found by Elders Joseph W. Damron
and Wm. A. Seegmiller, who arrived

from Hawaii, their field of labor, forty

years later. These Elders in 1892 met
with a cold reception, except on the is-

land of Takaroa, where a branch of

one hundred faithful saints was dis-

covered. Elders Damron and Seegmil-

ler finding it difficult to prove to the

natives that they had been deceived by
the “Reorganite” missionaries, the

First Presidency of the Church sent

one of the former Elders, James S.

Brown, to preside over the Society

Islands Mission; he was still remem-
bered by some of his old friends. He
arrived at Papeete, Tahiti, Sept. 20,

1892, and by the end of 1892, with the

assistance of Elders Damron and
Seegmiller and Elders Elando Brown
(his son), and Thomas Jones, who had
accompanied Elder Biown, a Church
membership of nearly 500 was raised

up. Elder Brown remained on the is-

lands until July, 1894, and performed
a wonderful mission, the labors of the

missionaries being, however, mostly

centered on the Tuamotu and Tahitian

groups. In 1896 Elder Andrew Jenson
visited the mission in the interest of

Church history. In 1898, more mis-

sionaries having arrived, the work was
extended to the Leeward Islands, and
to the Cook Islands and the Mar-
quesas group.

In 1904 the Book of Mormon was
published in the Tahitian language

from a translation made by Elders

Daniel E. Miller, William H. Chamber-
lain, Israel E. Willey and David Neff,

with Wm. B. Taylor as copyist.

At the close of 1930 eleven Elders

from Zion and one missionary sister

were laboring in the mission, which

had a Church membership of in-

cluding 98 Elders, 43 Priests, 17 Teach-

ers, 3 Deacons, 797 lay members, and

195 children.

Following are the names of the

presidents of the Society Islands Mis-

sion* Noah Rogers, 1844-1845; Addison

Pratt, 1845-1847; Benjamin Grouard,

1847-1850; Addison Pratt (2nd term),

1850-1852; native Elders, 1852-1892;

Joseph W. Damron, 1892; James S.

Brown, 1892-1893; Joseph W. Damron
(2nd term), 1893-1895; Frank Cutler,

1895-1896; Daniel T. Miller, 1896-1899;

Wm H. Chamberlain, 1899-1900; Jos-

eph Y. Haight, 1900-1902; Edward S

Hall, 1902-1905; Franklin J. Fullmer

(pro tern.), 1905; Edward S. Hall (2nd

term), 1905-1907; Frank Cutler (2nd

term), 1907-1908, Wm. A. Seegmiller,

1908-1911; Franklin J. Fullmer, 1911-

1914, Ira Ilyer, 1914-1915; Ernest C.

Rossiter, 1915-1919; L John McCul-

lough, 1919-1920; Leonidas H. Ken-

nard, 1920-1922; Ole B Peterson, 1922-

1925; Hcrbeit B Foulger, 1925-1926;

Stanley W Bud (pro tern ), 1926;

Alma S Bui ton, 1926-1929, and George

W Burbidge, 1929-1930.

SODA SPRINGS WARD, Idaho

Stake, Caiibou Co., Idaho, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the town

of Soda Spimgs and a few ranches ly-

ing adjacent The boundaiies of the

ward are co-extensive with the pre-

cinct, in which the majority of the in-

habitants aie non-Moimons. Most of

the saints in the ward are engaged in

ranching and a few in farming. Soda
Springs, which is an important station

on the Oregon Short Line Railroad, is

a popular health resort, and in summer
the hotels are usually crowded with in-

valids and others, who locate there to

drink the renowned mineral water,

and to enjoy the pure air of the moun-
tains. About miles southwest of

the town lies Morristown, which was
founded in 1863 by the so-called Mor-
risites, who were moved away from
their location on the Weber River,
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Utah, the year before. Soda Springs

IS 30 miles northwest of Montpelier,

in Bear Lake County, Idaho, 46 miles

east of McCammon, Idaho, and 238

miles by rail northeast of Salt Lake

City, Utah.

Soda Springs, oiiginally called Beer

Springs, was well known by the early

trappers and explorers In the fall of

1863 a company of U S. soldiers lo-

cated a temporary foit on the bank

of Bear Rivei, immediately below the

present town of Soda Springs. This

fort, which was occupied by about one

hundred soldiers, was built as a protec-

tion against Indians. About forty fam-

ilies of Momsites ai rived in the local-

ity in May, 1863 ( See article on Mor-
ristown ) In June, 1870, Pres. Brigham
Young and other leaders of the Church

visited that part of the countiy, which

led to the survey of a townsite at Soda

Springs, consisting of 56 ten-acre

blocks, with streets 8 lods wide The

actual settlement ot Soda Springs took

place in May, 1871, when a numbei ol

the brethren who had been called by

the Church authorities to locate at

Soda Springs ai rived fiom Utah An
organized company of saints, including

William H. Hooper, Brigham Young,

Horace S. Eldredge and others, secured

several thousand acies of land in and

around Soda Spungs and started a

L D S colony In 1872 a branch stoic

of the Z. C. M. I was opened at Soda
Springs Philemon C Merrill was the

first presiding Jlldei at Soda Springs

He was succeeded July 16, 1873, by

Jeppe G Folkman, who was succeeded

in 1876 by Daniel F. Lau, who acted

as presiding Elder until August, 1877,

when the Soda Springs Branch was
organized into a regular bishop’s ward
with Daniel F. Lau as Bishop. He
presided in that capacity until 1901.

when he was succeeded by Thomas H
Horsley, who in 1917 was succeeded by
David K. McLean, who in 1926 was
succeeded by Hyrum M. I^au, who died

Nov. 4, 1927, and was succeeded by
Everett L. Horsley, who in 1929 was
succeeded by Kenneth G. Balls, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the ('hurch membership of the Soda
Springs Ward was 476, including 81

children. The total population of the

Soda Springs Piecinct in 1930 was
1,106, of which 831 resided in the Soda
Springs village.

SOLDIER BRANCH, Camas Co.,

Idaho, consisted of a few I^atter-day

Saints discovered by missionaries la-

boring in the Northwestern States

Mission in a farming district known as

Soldier, 31 miles west of Hailey, a sta-

tion on the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road, and about 50 miles west or north-

west of Caiey, Idaho For the benefit

of these saints a branch was organized

at the home of George Labrum at Sol-

diei, May 18, 1901, by Elders Clyde

Spencer and Peter Nielsen of the above

mentioned mission. Henry George
Labrum was president of the branch

and Lester William Stott superintend-

ent of the Sunday school Early in

1903 Soldier Branch was transferred

to the Blame Waid, at which time the

hamlet had a total population of about

100. On Dec. 31, 1930, Soldier was part

of the Fairfield Ward of the Blame
Stake.

SOLDIER SUMMIT BRANCH. Ko-
lob Stake, Utah Co

,
Utah, consists

of Latter-day Saints who are mostly
in the employ of the Denver & Rio

Giande Western Railroad at Soldier

Summit, a station on ^aid road located

on the summit ot the Wasatch Moun-
tains, at an elevation of 7,440 feet. Sol-

dier Summit IS 44 miles southeast of

Spring ville, and 33 miles northwest of

Pi ice, Caibon Co , Utah
When the Denver & Rio Grande

Western Railroad Company moved
some of its machine shops from Helper
to Soldiei Summit, and made a perma-
nent station on the top of the moun-
tains, whereby a number of men were
employed, among them w'ere some Lat-

ter-day Saints. The commencement of

a Sunday school led to the organization

of a branch of the Church June 21,

1921, with Parley Bills as presiding

Elder. Bro. Bills presided over the

branch until 1926, when he was suc-

ceeded by Walter Scott Groesbeck.
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On June 26, 1027, the Soldier Summit
Branch, which hitheito had existed as

an independent branch, reporting di-

lectly to the stake presidency, was or-

ganized as a legular bishop’s ward,

with Walter S Groesbeck as Bishop.

He held that position until January,

1930, when the Soldier Summit Ward
was disorganized and a branch organi-

zation effected with Walter S. Groes-

beck as pi esiding Elder

SOLOMONVILLE WARD, Saint

Joseph Stake, Graham Co., Arizona,

consists of Lattei-day Saints residing

in oi near Solomonville, a town on the

Bowie and Globe bianch of the South-

ern Pacific Railroad, eight miles south-

east of Thatcher Solomonville is an

old Mexican town which existed befoie

the Lattei-day Saints came into Gila

Valley, and the saints at Solomonville

are in the minoiity A bianch of the

Chuich was organized at Solomonville

Jan 11, 1920, with Jesse M Layton as

piesiding Eldei This bianch was or-

ganized as a ward Juno 26, 1921, with

Jesse M Layton as Bishop. The ward
organization, however, was discontin-

ued Maich 5, 1921, when the saints at

Solomonville were oigamzed as an in-

dependent branch with Seth A Merrill

as presiding Eldei He was succeeded

in 1923 by Clifford A Dean, who pre-

sided until 1926, when he was succeed-

ed by Leslie W Layton, who acted as

presiding Eldei of the branch until

Feb 26, 1928, when he was ordained a
Bishop and set apart to preside ovei

the Solomonville Waid, which was oi-

ganized on that date He acted in that

capacity Dec 31, 1930, when the ward
had a membership of 182, including 44

childien The total population of the

Solomonville District was 1,283 in 1930

SOUTH AFRICAN MISSION (The)
comprises the extreme south part of

the continent of Africa, or the political

division of that continent known as the
Union of South Africa, which is a self-

governing Dominion of Great Britain,

containing about 8,000,000 inhabitants.

The mission is divided into seven con-
fei'ences, or districts, namely, Cape^

Transvaal, Port Elizabeth, Bloemfon-

te.n, Kimberley, East London and

Durban. On Dec. 31, 1930, these dis-

tricts had a total Church membership
of 769, including 9 Elders, 30 Priests,

1 1 Teachers, 20 Deacons, 635 lay mem-
bers, and 154 children. Twenty Elders

from Zion were laboiing in the mis-

sion
, also two missionary sisters. Five

of the local Elders also were devoting

their entile time to missionary work.

At a coiifeience held in Salt Lake
City, Utah, Aug 28, 1852, Elders Jesse

Haven, Leonaid I Smith and William

H. Walker weie called to open up a

mission in South Africa Tiaveling via

Liveipool and London, England, they

ai lived at Cape Town April 19, 1853

Bio Haven presided over the mission.

Immediately upon then arrival they

made application for the use of the

town hall, which was granted upon

condition that they pay for the light-

ing They made ai I'angements to hold

meetings in the hall foi six consecutive

nights and commenced to advertise

these meetings On the first evening,

Api il 25, 1853, the hall was nearly fill-

ed, but when testimony was borne to

the divine mission of the Prophet Jos-

eph Smith the audience became so ex-

cited that it was impossible to continue

the meeting on account of the confu-

sion The following evening the breth-

len found the hall closed against them
They, however, obtained the use of

othei halls, but mobbers caused so

much confusion that it was impossible

to speak Some converts, however,

weie made, but they weie afraid to

take a decided stand on account of

persecution Finally, a Mr. Nicholas

Paul of Mowbray (a suburb of Cape
Town), a man ol influence, permitted
the Elders to hold meetings in his

home, infoiming the audience at the

commencement of the meeting that if

they did not wish to listen they could

leave, but the first man who offered

ail insult on his premises would be in

dangei of “having more holes made
through him than a skimmer,” and as
long as the Elders remained in the vi-

cinity Mr. Paul was their fnend, and
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soon afterwards he and members of

h]s family were baptized

On June 15, 1853, Elder Leonard 1.

Smith baptized Henry Stringer at

Mowbray, as the first fruit of the

labors of the Elders in South Africa.

Soon afterwards a number of other

converts were baptized and on Aug. 16,

1853, the first bianch of the Church
in South Africa was organized at Mow-
bray, four miles from Cape Town, and
on Sept 7, 1853, another bianch was
organized at Newlands, six miles from
Cape Town Up to that time about

fifty persons had been added to the

Church by baptism A third branch of

the Church was organized Feb 23,

1854, at Beaufort, Cape Colony These
blanches were latei organized as the

Cape Conference. The Elders also sent

to England foi copies of the Church
works and a number of tracts for dis-

tribution At a conference held at Port

Elizabeth Aug 13, 1855, the ‘‘Church

in the Cape of Good Hope*^ (South
African Mission) was reported to con-

.sist of three conferences, six blanches
and a total membership of 126.

On Nov 27, 1855, Elders Wm. H
Walker and Leonard I Smith sailed

fiom Port Elizabeth on the ship “Un-
ity,** accompanied by 15 emigrating

saints en route for Utah. This ship

had been purchased by two members of

the Church, namely, Charles Roper and
John Stock, for the benefit of the

saints, on account of the difficulty in

securing passage by steerage for the

company. The ship was chartered to

London, England, with a cargo. On
Dec 15, 1865, Pres. Jesse Haven left

Cape Town en route for America, Up
to that time 176 peisons had been bap-

tized in the whole mission Some had
emigrated and some had been excom-

municated, leaving in all 121 saints in

the colony after Elder Haven left. El-

der Edward Slaughter (a local Elder)

was left in charge of the saints in the

Port Elizabeth Conference, and Rich-

ard Provis (another local Elder) in

charge of the Cape Colony Conference.

In 1857 Elder Ebenezer C Richard-

son was sent from the British Mission

to preside over the Cape of Good Hope
Mission. He was accompanied by Elder

James Brooks When these Elders left

for America in the spring of 1858, the

Church in South Africa had a member-
ship of 243.

On March 9, 1859, about 30 Latter-

day Saints, emigrating to Zion from
the South African Mission, sailed from
Poit Elizabeth on the barque “Alac-

iity,’* in charge of Elder Joseph R.

Humphieys, a local Elder.

In December, 1861, Elders Wm.
Fotheringham, Henry A. Dixon and

John Talbot arrived in Cape Town as

missionaries, and on March 14, 1863, a

company of 15 emigrating saints left

Port Elizabeth, bound for Zion, in

chaige of Robert Grant and John

Stock, local Eldeis

Eldeis Fotheringham, Dixon and

Talbot lemamed m the mission until

1864 and Elder Minei G Atwood suc-

ceeded Eldei P'othenngham in the

presidency of the mission On April

12, 1865, a company of saints sailed

fioni Port Elizabeth per ship “Mexi-

cano,” bound for Utah, in chaige of

Elder Miner G Atwood, who left the

mission in charge of local Elders.

Forty yeai s elapsed before the South
All lean Mission was leopened. In 1903

Eldei s Warren H Lyon, Wm. R Smith,

Thomas L. Griffiths and George A
Simpkins were called to reopen the

mission In spite of the long lapse of

years, they found, on their arrival, a

few scattered members of the Church,

showing that the seed sown by the

former missionaiies still bore fruit,

and that at no time since the mission

was opened in 1853 had the Cape of

Good Hope and the surrounding dis-

iiicts been without at least a few mem-
bers of the Church Since 1903 work
has pzogies.sed in the mission which,

at the close of 1930, had a membeiship
ol nearly 800.

A monthly peiiodical of 12 pages

mimeographed, and entitled “Cumorah
Monthly Bulletin,'* was commenced at

the mission headquaiters at Mowbray
in 1927 It was continued in this form
until 1929, when the name of the peri-
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odical was changed to **Cumorah

Southern Gross” and printed as a small

quarto-sized magazine as the official

organ of the South African Mission.

Following is a list of the Elders who
have presided over the South African

Mission since its reorganization: War-
ren H. Lyon, 1903-1906; Ralph A.

Badger, 1906-1908; Henry S. Steed,

1908-

1909; Brigham A. Hendricks,

1909-

1912; Frank J. Hewlett, 1912-

1914; Nicholas G. Smith, 1914-1921; J.

Wylie Sessions, 1921-1926; Samuel
Martin, 1926-1929, and Don Mack Dal-

ton, 1929-1930.

SOUTH AMERICAN MISSION
(The) includes the two great republics

of Argentina and Brazil, but extension

into other parts of South America will

only be a matter of time. There are

branches of the Church in Buenos

Aires (Argentina) and Rio de Janeiro

(Brazil).

The first L. D. S. missionaries called

to South America were Apostle Parley

P. Pratt, accompanied by his wife

(Phebe Soper), and Elder Rufus C.

Allen. They left San Francisco, Calif.,

on the bark “Henry Kelsey*' Sept. 3,

1861, and arrived at Valparaiso, Chile,

Nov. 8, 1851 Here they rented a house

and commenced to study the Spanish

language. Chile wa.s at that time in

the throes of a revolution, and but lit-

tle missionaiy work had been accom-

plished by these Elders when they left

Valparaiso March 2, 1852, arriving in

San Francisco again May 21, 1852.

However, the fact of an Apostle of the

Church having been sent to open the

door for the preaching of the restored

gospel in South America so early m
the history of the Church is interest-

ing and significant.

In 1923 Andrew Jenson, assistant

Church Historian, visited South Amer-
ica in the interest of Church history,

traveling in Peru, Chile, Argentina,

Uruguay and Brazil. He became deep-

ly impressed that South America was
a field ready for the harvest, and so

reported upon his return home to the

Church authorities.

In 1924 Wilhelm Friedrichs and Emil
Hoppe, converts from Germany, resid-

ing in Buenos Aires, Argentina, wrote
to the authorities of the Church, urg-

ing that missionaries be sent to that

city and stating that some Germans
residing there were awaiting baptism.

In September, 1925, Apostle Melvin

J. Ballard was appointed to open up a
mission in South America; Elders Ru-
lon S. Wells (who spoke German) and
Rey L. Pratt (who spoke Spanish),

both members of the First Council of

Seventy, were appointed to assist El-

der Ballard. These three Elders ar-

rived in Buenos Aires Dec. 6, 1926, and
were met at the dock by Brothers

Friedrichs and Hoppe, and a cottage

meeting was held at the home of Bro
Friedrichs in the evening. A week
later (Dec. 13th) six persons were bap-

tized by Elder Ballard in the Rio de la

Plata, namely, Mr. and Mrs. Kulick

and their daughter, and Mr. and Mrs.

Biebersdort and their daughter. Later

the same day a sacrament meeting

was held, at which the newly baptized

converts were confirmed and Bros,

Friedrichs and Hoppe were ordained

Priests Some little children were also

blessed On Christmas Day (Dec. 25,

1925) a meeting was held near the

bank of the river, at which Elder Bal-

lard dedicated the lands of South

Ameiica to the preaching of the gos-

pel; it was a solemn occasion. Other

Elders were called into the field, among
whom was K. B Reinhold Stoof, who
for several years had been editor of the

“Beobachter,” a Church publication in

the Geiman language printed in Salt

Lake City. Elder Stoof succeeded

Apostle Melvin J. Ballard in the presi-

dency of the South American Mission

when he and his companions left

Buenos Aires in July, 1926. On Dec

31, 1930, Elder Stoof still presided

over the mission. According to the

official report of Dec. 31, 1930, the

South American Mission had a total

membership of 135, including 27 chil-

dren. Fourteen Elders from Zion were
laboring in the mission, the member-
ship of which consisted principally of
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German converts; missionary work,

however, was being commenced among
the Indians. The headquarters of the

mission w^re at Buenos Aires.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Australian

Mission, comprises the Latter-day

Saints residing in South Australia,

with headquarters at Adelaide. The
total membership of the South Austra-

lian District on Dec. 31, 1930, was 115,

including 28 children.

SOUTH BOUNTIFUL WARD,
South Davis Stake, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the south

part of Davis County, Utah.

The South Bountiful Ward was or-

ganized June 20, 1877, when the origi-

nal Bountiful Ward was divided into

three wards, namely, the East Bounti-

ful, the West Bountiful and the South
Bountiful wards. William Brown was
sustained as Bishop of the South Boun-
tiful Ward At the time of its organi-

zation the ward had 78 families or

404 baptized members.
In the spring of 1850 John Perry

was appointed to take charge of meet-

ings held in the south part of the

Bountiful Ward. The saints worship-

ed in private houses until a log build-

ing was rented of Eric G. M. Hogan
for a school house, in which meetings
were also held. In 1853 an adobe
school house, located near the present

meeting house, was erected. A few
years later a larger building, known
as the Social Hall, was erected, which
was used for public and also for school

purposes until 1877, soon after which
a substantial concrete meeting house

was built, which served until the pres-

ent chapel, a fine brick structure, was
erected in 1905, just across the street

north of the older one.

Presiding Elder John Perry, being

called on a mission to England in 1852,

Reuben Perkins took charge of pray-

er meetings held in the district, now
in South Bountiful, for a time, until

he was succeeded by William Atkin-

son, counselor to Bishop John Stoker

of the North Canyon (Bountiful)

Ward, who was succeeded by Wm.
Brown, John Moss, and perhaps by
others until the South Bountiful Ward
was organized.

Bishop Wm. Brown died Oct. 28,

1892, and was succeeded in January,

1893, by Richard E. Egan, who was
succeeded in 1905 by Stearns Hatch,

who, being called into the presidency

of the South Davis Stake, was suc-

ceeded in 1915 by Samuel G. Howard,
who was succeeded in 1928 by Ezra T.

Hatch, who presided as Bishop Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the ward had
737 members, including 143 children.

The total population of the South

Bountiful Precinct was 903 in 1930.

SOUTH CAROLINA was one of the

original thirteen states of the Ameri-

can Union. During the Revolution the

important battles of Fort Moultrie,

Cowpens, King's Mountain, Camden
and Eutaw Springs were fought in

South Carolina After its secession.

South Carolina was re-admitted into

the Union June 25, 1868. The area of

the state is 30,495 squaie miles. The
population of South Carolina was
581,185 in 1830; 594,398 in 1840;

668,507 in 1850; 703,708 in 1860; 705,-

606 in 1870; 995,577 in 1880; 1,151,-

149 in 1890; 1,340,316 in 1900; 1,515,-

400 m 1910; 1,683,724 in 1920, and

1,738,765 in 1930.

A remaikable piophecy concerning

South Carolina was uttered by the

Prophet Joseph Smith Dec. 25, 1832,

as follows:

“Verily, thus saith the Lord con-

cerning the wars that will shortly

come to pass, beginning at the rebel-

lion of South Carolina, which will

eventually terminate in the death and
misery of many souls. And the time

will come that war will be poured out

upon all nations, beginning at this

place.” (Doc. & Cov. Sec. 87.) Twen-
ty-eight years later the Civil War
broke out and the first battle in that

terrible conflict was fought Jan. 9,

1860, at Fort Sumter, in the Charles-

ton Harbor, South Carolina.

Elder £. M. Murphy, a resident of
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Cross Keys, Union Co., South Caro-

lina, is believed to be the first Elder

who made converts in that state. El-

der Lysander M. Lewis, a missionary

appointed to labor in South Carolina,

found upon his arrival in Union
County in November, 1839, some per-

sons who had received the truth

through the instrumentality of Bro.

Murphy.

At a special conference held at

Nauvoo, 111., Aug. 16, 1841, Elder

Abraham 0. Smoot was appointed to

labor as a missionary in Charleston,

S. C.

In 1882 a branch of the Church was
organized near Kings Mountain bat-

tle-ground, in York County, and in

1887 anothez branch of 27 members
existed in Oconee County, S. C. In that

year a spirit of pci secution was mani-

fested in some paits of South Caro-

lina and Eldei Joseph Thorup, al-

though sick with chills and fever, was
arrested and imprisoned for several

days, and Richaid Haztness, a local

Elder, was severely whipped by a

mob because he had befriended the

Elders. But, as in other states, pei se-

cution ceased as the people grew to

understand the mission of the Elders,

and in 1896 22 Elders were laboring

in South Carolina with considerable

success. In 1900 there were about 1200

members of the Church in different

branches in the state and in 1928 this

number had increased to about 4000.

When the Southern States Mission

was organized in 1875, South Caro-

lina was made a part of that mission,

in which it evei since has constituted

an important pait.

SOUTH CAROLINA CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Southern
States Mission, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the state of

South Carolina, which belongs to the

Southern States Mission. This district

at the close of 1930 had a membership
of 3,343, including 357 children. There
were six organized branches of the

Church in South Carolina Dec. 31,

1930, namely, Catawba, Columbia^

Gaffney, Greenville, Ridgeway and
Society Hill. Besides these there were
Sunday school organizations at Abbe-

ville, Blacksburg, Blenheim, Center-

ville, Georgetown, Meddendorf, Sen-

eca, Tindal, Waterboro and Winns-
boro. The saints in Gaffney, Columbia,

Greenville and Catawba own their own
chapels.

SOUTH CONFERENCE, British

Mission, consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the southwestern

part of England and was cieated by
the amalgamation of three small con-

ferences, namely, Bath, Biistol and
Trowbridge in 1847. The South Con-

ference existed until Jan. 3, 1862,

when the South Conference and the

Wiltshire Conference weie amalga-

mated under the name of the Bristol

Confeience.
^

SOUTH COTTONWOOD WARD
consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in a central part of Salt Lake
County, bounded on the north by Mill

Cieek Waid, on the east by Cotton-

wood Ward, on the south by Union
Ward, and on the west by Muriay
East Wazd. The South Cottonwood
Ward meeting house, which was built

in 1869, is situated a mile east of

State St
,
on rising ground north of

South Cottonwood Creek and a mile

east of the State Road, about ten

miles southeast of the Temple Block

in Salt Lake City. Nearly all the in-

habitants are Latter-day Saints, who
live in a scattered condition on their

respective farms, which are irrigated

fiom Big and Little Cottonwood
creeks, and the East Joidan Canal.

When Apostle Amasa M. Lyman ai-

iived in Great Salt Lake Valley with

his company of saints in October,

1848, he located part of them (mainly

a number of families from the state

of Mississippi) at a point between the

two Cottonwood creeks, about ten

miles southeast from the Great Salt

Lake City fort. A tract of country

consisting of about one mile square

was surveyed and divided into ten-

acre lots for the convenience of the
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settlers, among whom were Amasa M.
Lyman, William Crosby, Daniel Clark,

James M. Flake, John Tanner and
sons (Sidney and Nathan), Daniel M.
Thomas, John Brown, and others. The
place of their location was known as

the “Amasa Survey.” During the fall

and winter of 1848 a few houses were
built of logs, which the brethren haul-

ed from near the mouth of Big Cot-

tonwood and Mill Creek canyons, but

most of the people lived in their tents

and wagons until the spring of 1849

when a number of other houses were
built. The first adobe house was erect-

ed in the settlement by John Brown
in the summer of 1849. In the mean-
time water was taken out of the two

Cottonwood creeks and other improve-

ments made. The number of settlezs

was also inci cased by several families

located at various points along the

creeks, and a ward organization,

known originally as the Cottonwood

Ward (afterwards changing its name
to South Cottonwood), was effected in

1849 with William Crosby as Bishop.

During the year 1849 a small crop of

wheat was raised, but it grew so scat-

teied and shoit that when harvest

came most of it had to be pulled by
hand. The little colony, however, was
very industrious, the crickets were
fought vigorously, and immense num-
bers of them killed, but notwithstand-

ing this the crops no doubt would all

have been destroyed had not the gulls

put in their appeai'ance. In 1848-1850

the little colony grew steadily. The
first meeting house built in the ward
was a small adobe building known as

Jonathan C Wright’s school house,

erected m 1851. Previous to this all

meetings had been held in private

houses. As the settlers increased in

numbers other school houses were
built and the ward meeting house was
erected in 1856. It was a substantial

adobe building, and was, at the time
of its completion, the finest meeting
house outside of Salt Lake City. The
present commodious waid house, also

an adobe building, 40 by 60 feet, was
erected in 1869.

In the fall of 1851 the majority of

the people accompanied Amasa M. Ly^
man and Charles C. Rich to southern
California, where they founded San
Bernardino, after which the “Amasa
Survey” was transferred to the

Church. Bishop Crosby being among
those who went to California, Jon-
athan C. Wright was appointed Bish-

op in his stead. He was succeeded in

1852 by Abraham O. Smoot, who in

1854 was succeeded by Andrew Ca-
hoon, who in 1872 was succeeded by
Joseph S. Rawlins, who in 1900 was
succeeded by Orson Sanders, who in

1904 was succeeded by William B.

Erekson, who in 1914 was succeeded

by Jesse H. Wheeler, who in 1927 was
succeeded by Amos H. Turner, who in

1929 was succeeded by James E. Erek-

son, jun , who acted as Bishop of the

South Cottonwood Ward Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the South Cottonwood
Ward had 674 members, including 99

children.

South Cottonwood Ward originally

covered an extensive area of Salt Lake
Valley, but as the population in the

south end of said valley increased, the

waid was divided, and among the

waids which are outgrowths of the

South Cottonwood Ward we may men-
tion Mui ray 1st and 2nd wards. Grant
Ward, Union Ward, and in fact all

the waids lying southward to the

mountains which sepaiate Salt Lake
Valley from Utah Valley.

SOUTH DAKOTA. That part of the

United States now constituting North

and South Dakota was a part of the

original Louisiana Purchase. For
some time it constituted a part of Ne-
braska, and was organized as a terri-

tory in 1861, and on Nov. 2, 1889, the

two Dakotas were admitted into the

Union as states, named respectively

North and South Dakota. The manu-
factuie of intoxicating liquois in South

Dakota was prohibited by legislative

enactment in 1890. The area of the

state is 76,868 square miles. The popu-

lation of South Dakota was 348,600

in 1890; 401,570 in 1900; 583,888 in
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1910; 636,647 in 1920, and 692,849 in

1980.

After the martyrdom of the Proph-

et Joseph Smith and his brother Hy-

ium in Carthage, 111., June 27, 1844,

a number of schisms arose in the

Church as men, ambitious for power

and positions, led some of the saints

away into different parts of the coun-

try. James Emmett was one of these

and prevailed upon a few misguided

people to bring their families and
settle on the Vermillion River, a trib-

utary of the Missouri River, in whdt
is now Clay County, South Dakota.

On the journey, finding the older wom-
en of the company a hindrance to

progress, he ordered them to return

to their former homes on Bear Creek,

Hancock Co., 111. In vain they pleaded

to lemain with their childien; they

were sent back in charge of three men,

but with such a scanty supply of food

that they could not subsist until the

end of their journey unaided. This,

and other acts of tyianny, caused dis-

sension in the Emmett Camp, and
hearing of this, in Februaiy, 1845,

Pres. Brigham Young sent Apostle

Amasa M. Lyman and Elder Daniel

Spencer to visit the colony. They found

much disunion among the people, and
Emmett had implanted in their minds
so many false impressions that they

were not willing to return to Nauvoo.

Shortly afterwaids, however, Emmett
came to Nauvoo, and, confessing his

faults, became reconciled with the

leaders of the Church. After that bet-

ter conditions prevailed among the

members of the camp on the Vermil-

lion River, about one hundred in num-
ber, for a time. When in 1846, the

saints had vacated Nauvoo and set-

tled temporarily at Winter Quarters

on the west bank of the Missouri Riv-

er, Pres. Brigham Young sent two of

the brethren to notify the saints in

Emmett’s Camp of the intended mi-

gration westward. They found that

Emmett had deserted his post, and,

with a young squaw, had left the

company. The remaining saints were

invited to join the emigration west-

ward, which some of them did, and
the camp was broken up.

While missionaries laboring in the

Northern States doubtless preached in

that part of the United States now
comprising South Dakota, no organ-

ized missionary work is recorded as

being done there until 1898, when El-

ders Brigham F. Duffin and Leonidas

S. Mecham, laboring in the Northern
States Mission, were called by Pres.

Louis A. Kelsch to open up a mission-

ary field in South Dakota. They ar-

rived at Watertown, Codington Co.,

July 27th of that year, and at once

commenced to hold open air meetings.

Soon afterwards a conference, called

the South Dakota Conference, was or-

ganized with Brigham F. Duflin as
piesident, and other Elders were sent

to labor in the state.

In 1900 North and South Dakota
were transferred from the Northern
States Mission to the Colorado Mis-
sion (now Western States Mission).

At that time the headquarters of the

South Dakota Conference were at

Sioux Falls. In 1925 the east part of

South Dakota was annexed to the

South Central States Mission and so

lemained Dec. 31, 1930.

SOUTH DAKOTA DISTRICT, or

Confeience, of the North Cential

States Mission, consists of Latter-day
Saints residing in the east part of

South Dakota, with headquarters at

Sioux Falls. The district in 1930 had
a membership of 64, including seven
childien. South Dakota was included

m the North Dakota District until

1930, when it was organized into a sep-

arate district. The western part of

South Dakota belongs to the Western
States Mission and is known as the

Black Hills District, which has a mem-
beiship of 129, including 64 children.

SOUTH DAVIS STAKE OF ZION
consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the southeast part of Davis
County, Utah. The stake extends north
to the North Davis Stake, east to the
Wasatch Mountains, south to the Salt
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Lake County boundary line (or Salt

Lake and Ensign stakes), and west
to the Great Salt Lake. It contains the

following bishop’s wards: Bountiful

1st, Bountiful 2nd, Centerville 1st,

Centerville 2nd, Farmington, North
Farmington, South Bountiful and
West Bountiful. Stake conferences

are mostly held in the Bountiful Ward
tabernacle.

At a confeience of the Davis Stake

held at Kaysville, June 20, 1915, the

Davis Stake was divided into the

North Davis Stake and the South Da-

vis Stake. The following wards weie

designated to comprise the South

Davis Stake: Bountiful 1st, Bountiful

2nd, South Bountiful, West Bountiful,

Centerville and Farmington. On
March 11, 1917, a new ward called

North Faimington was organized

from part of Farmington Waid, and

on Dec. 23, 1917, Centerville Ward
was divided into the Centeiville 1st

and the Centerville 2nd wards. Thus,

at the close of 1930, the South Davis

Stake consisted of the eight wards
named above.

At the oiganization of the South

Davis Stake, James H Robinson was
called to act as piesident, with Ed-

ward B. Clark as first and Stearns

Hatch as second counselor. In 1924

Richard Stiingham succeeded Stearns

Hatch as second counselor Pies.

James H. Robinson and his fiist coun-

selor, Edward B. Clark, still act in

the positions to which they were called

when the South Davis Stake was or-

ganized in 1915 Geo Q. Knowlton was
the first stake cleik ; he was succeeded

in 1915 by Harold H. Robinson.

On Dec. 31, 1930, the stake had
5,517 members, including 749 children.

SOUTH GEORGIA CONFERENCE,
or District, of the Southern States

Mission, comprises the southern part

of the state of Georgia, with branches

of the Church at Axon, Quitman and
Waycross Besides these branches, L.

D. S. Sunday schools are in operation

at Camilla, Hazlehurst, Kingsland,

Ochlochnee and Willacoochee. The

South Georgia District on Dec. 81,

1930, had a total membership of 1,686,

including 294 children.

SOUTH HAWAII CONFERENCE,
or District, Hawaiian Mission, con-

sists of the southwest part of the

island of Hawaii, the largest island of

the Hawaiian archipelago. The island

of Hawaii contains 4,015 square miles,

or twice the area of all the other

islands combined. It is characterized

by two central mountain peaks, Mau-
na Kea and Mauna Loa The active

volcano, Kilauea, is situated 4,000 feet

above sea level on the slopes of Mauna
I-ioa. Nearly eight miles in circumfer-

ence and 600 feet deep, the crater en-

closes an area of 2,650 acres of solid

lava formation. The center of the cra-

ter is occupied by a vast pit known as

the “House of Everlasting Fire,”

which measures two miles in circum-

ference. The pit IS the center of all

activity in the volcano.

The first L. D. S. Elder s who la-

bored as missionaries on Hawaii were
James Hawkins and Hiram H. Black-

well. They sailed from Honolulu Dec.

21, 1850, and arrived at Hilo on Ha-
waii a few days later. Elder Blackwell

soon afterwards left his post, but El-

der Hawkins, writing imder date of

March 11, 1851, said that he had bap-

tized 14 of the natives. He was later

loined by Elder John S. Woodbury
and his wife Soon afterwaids Eldei

Hawkins went to one of the other

islands to labor and, in older to as-

sist her husband. Sister Woodbury
opened a school at Kaukau to teach

English and also did sewing for the

native women. Elder Woodbury bap-

tized two of the students of his wife’s

school, after which Elder Woodbury
and wife went to labor on one of the

other islands. But the seed sown by
these humble missionaries was to bear

rich fruits later.

In April, 1858, a Brother Rice, a
white convert, was called to work as

a missionary among the natives on the

island of Hawaii. On June 1, 1853, El-

ders Thomas Karren, Nathan Tanner
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and a native Elder (John W. Kawai-
hae) went to labor on Hawaii. They
desired to land at Hilo, but contrary

winds took them to Kohala, where
they found some natives waiting and
praying for the Elders to come Al-

though the missionaries were worn
out with traveling, the natives insisted

on hearing them preach and 25 were
baptized befoie bieakfast the follow-

ing morning On June 16th two
branches of the Church were organ-

ized, one with 15 and the other with

34 members These were the first

branches of the Chuich organized on

the island of Hawaii On July 27, 1853,

the native Eldei (John W Kawaihae)
died of chills and fever, due to ovei

exertion in his missionary labois. The
local missionaiy (Bro Rice) .lomed

the American Elders, and by the end

of August the membeiship of the

Church on the island of Hawaii num-
bered ovei 1,000. In 1855 Hawaii con-

tained two conferences, namely, Hilo

and Kohala, but, in late years, as the

work spread over the island, it was
divided moie bioadly into the Noith
Hawaii and the South Hawaii confer-

ences. In Octobei, 1886, the South

Hawaii Confeience contained nine

branches with a membership of 281

The South Hawaii Confeience, or

District, at picsent (1930) embiaces

all of the island of Hawaii, not in-

cluded in the Hilo and Hamakua con-

ferences. There ai e sevei al good meet-

ing houses in the distiict, those at

Waiohinu and Kau having been re-

cently erected In most of the branch-

es L. 1) S Church auxiliaiy oigan-

izations are functioning successfully.

SOUTH JORDAN WARD, West
Jordan Stake, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in that pait of

Salt Lake County, Utah, which is

bounded on the north by the West
Jordan Ward (sepaiated fiom the

Sandy 3rd and Crescent waids), on

the east by the Jordan River, bounded

on the south by the Riverton 2nd

Ward, and west by Heriiman It con-

tains 14 square miles of farming coun-

try. Farming and sheep raising are

the principal industries of the people,

and water for irrigation purposes is

obtained from the Beckstead Ditch

(made in 1859) and from the South
Jordan Canal, the Utah and Salt Lake
Canal, Provo Reservoir, and Utah
Lake Distributing Canal. The L. D. S.

ward house, situated on 16th West St.,

is 16 miles south of the Temple Block,

Salt Lake City, and four miles south-

west of Sandy

That pait of Salt Lake County
which IS now included in the South

Jordan Ward was first settled by
Isaac J. Wardle and Samuel Alexan-

der Beckstead, who, on March 1, 1859,

located on the west side of the Jordan
River, at a point nearly a mile south

of the present South Jordan Ward
House. Other settlers located at va-

1 lous bends of the river later the same
year About the yeai 1876, when the

South Jordan Canal was finished, the

population commenced to increase rap-

idly, and new faims were commenced
on the bench Later, when the Utah
and Salt Lake Canal and other canals

were completed, a still greater in-

cioaso of population and prosperity

was experienced, and up to the pies-

ent time all kinds of grain, hav, and
vegetables aic raised with great suc-

cess

In 1863 the South Jordan saints

wei e organized as a branch of the West
Jordan Ward with James Woods as

piesideiit He was succeeded in 1867

by William A Bills, who presided in

that capacity for ten year’s, or until

June 17, 1877, when the branch was
organized as the South Joidan Waid
with William A Bills as Bisho]) Bio

Bills was succeeded in 1900 by Thom-

as Blake, who in 1911 was succeeded

by Samuel E Holt, who in 1924 was

.succeeded by Hyium Stocking, who
presided until May 11, 1930, when he

was succeeded by Byiam Henry Beck-

stead, who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 722 members,

including 160 children
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SOUTH MINNESOTA DISTRICT,
or Confeience, of the North Central

States Mission, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing m the south part of

the state of Minnesota On Dec 31,

1930, it had a total Church member-
ship of 411, including 68 children

SOUTH PARK BRANCH. Teton

Stake, Teton Co , Wyoming, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

that part of Jackson Valley which lies

between the Teton Range on the west

and the Gros Ventie Range on the

cast. The valley is aliout 50 miles long

fiom noitli to south with an aveiage

width of 12 miles. The saints consti-

tuting the South Park Bianch live in

a very scatteied condition along the

seveial sti earns The neighborhood,

which may bo teimed the center of

the branch, lies on Flat Cieek, seven

miles noitheast of the lunction of that

cieek with the south fork of Snake
River, about 28 miles southeast of

Victor in the Teton Valley, oi 87 miles

fiom Dijggs in the same valley

A numbei of Lattei-day Saints en-

teicd Jackson Valley about 1892 and
took up land there with a \iew of be-

coming peimanent settleis As these

settle! s inci eased in iiumbeis they

were organized into a bianch of the

Church July 30, 1898, with Svlvestei

Wilson as piesident and supeiinteiid-

ent of Sunday school. Biothei Wilson
died and Seloi Cheney was made pre-

siding Elder in his stead At the close

of 1896 theie weie eight families of

saints or 48 souls in the bianch. This

blanch oiganization cea&cd to exist in

1905, when the saints residing in the

south part of Jackson Valley became
absorbed oi amalgamated with the

Wilson Branch and afterwards consti-

tuted a part of the Jackson Ward On
Aug. 22, 1914, James M. Robertson,

jun., was chosen as presiding Elder of

the South Park Branch, then known
the Cheney Bianch The South

Park Branch belonged to the Jackson
Ward until Sept. 13, 1925, when the

Jackson Ward wras divided and the

saints residing in the South Park Dis-

52

trict were organized as an independ-

ent branch with James M Robertson,

lun , as presiding Elder Brother Rob-

ertson presided ovei the South Park
Bianch Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the blanch had 44 membeis, including

12 children

SOUTH SANPETE STAKE OF
ZION consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing m the central part of Sanpete

County. Utah, with headquarters in

Manti, where there is a stake house,

with accommodations for the stake

piesidency and the High Council The
South Sanpete Stake consists of seven

oigamzed bishop’s wards, viz, Eph-
laim North, Ephraim South, Ephraim
West, Manti Centei, Manti North,

Manti South and Steiling Nearly the

entii e population Jiving within the

boundaries of the South Sanpete Stake

are L D S farmers and stock raisers

and business men All the wards have

substantial chapels, some of them mod-
ern, in which to hold religious services,

including Sunday school sessions

At the beginning the Sanpete Stake

of Zion contained all the Latter-day

Saints in Sanpete County, but at a

meeting held Dec 9, 1900, the Sanpete

Stake was divided and two new stakes

oigamzed in its stead, viz., the South

Sanpete Stake with the following set-

tlements, 01 w^aids, which had previ-

ou'ily belonged to the Sanpete Stake

Axtell, Genteidield, Ephraim North,

Ephiaim South, Fayette, Gunnison,

Manti Noith, Manti South, Mayfield

and Stelling, and the North Sanpete

Stake with the following wards, which

likewise had constituted a part of the

Sanpete Stake Chester, Fairview,

Fountain Gioeii, Freedom, Indianola,

Milbuin, Moioni, Mt Pleasant North,

Mt Pleasant South, Spring City, and
Wales These two new stakes com-
menced to function Jan 1, 1901 Can-

ute Peteison, who had presided ovei

the Sanpete Stake, was chosen as pres-

ident of the South Sanpete Stake, with

Henry Beal as his hist and John B
Maiben as his second counselor Pres

Canute Peterson died Oct. 14, 1902, at

Ephraim, after which his counselors
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(ileiiiy Beal and John B. Maiben) took

leiupoiary charge of the stake until

Nov. 16, 1902, when Lewis Anderson
was chosen as president of the South
Sanpete Stake, with Joseph Y. Jensen

as first and Gustave A. Iverson as sec-

ond counseloi. Second Counselor Gus-

tave A. Iverson went to Michigan foi

educational purposes and on Aug 5,

1905, Ezra Shomaker was chosen as

second counselor to Pres Anderson.

This piesidency stood intact until Feb.

5, 1922, when they were all released,

and Lewis R Andeison, a son of the

101 nier pi esident, was chosen as presi-

dent of the stake, with Jacob B Jacob-

son as fiist and John N Doiius as sec-

ond counselor. In 1924 Newton E
Noyes succeeded John N Dorms as

second counselor liCwis R Anderson
acted as pi esident Dec 31, 1930, with

Jacob B Jacobson as fiist and Newton
E Noyes a^ second counseloi Lewis

Andeison was the first stake cleik of

the South Sanpete Stake He was suc-

ceeded 111 1903 by Peter A. Poulson,

who acted Dec 81,1930

At a stake conference held May 6,

1928, the south part of the South San-

pete Stake was oiganized as the Gun-
nison Stake with the following wards,

which hitheito had belonged to the

South Sanpete Stake. Axtell, Center-

field, Fayette, Gunnison and Mayfield

and (Tarion Branch On Dec 31, 1930,

the South Sanpete Stake had a total

membeiship of 4,315, including 802

children

SOUTH SEVIER STAKE OF ZION
consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the south part of Sevier County,

and a small part of Piute County,

Utah, with headquaiteis in Monroe,
Seviei Co

,
where there is a good-sized

modem stake tabernacle, combined
with the Monroe South Waid, and also

accommodations for the stake presi-

dency and High Council, in the Monroe
North Ward chapel The South Sevier

Stake consists of eight fully organized
bishop^s wards, viz., Annabella, Elsin-

ore, Inverury, Joseph, Marysvale, Mon-
roe North, Monroe South and Sevier.

Nearly all the members of the Church

belonging to the South Sevier Stake ol

Zion are faimers and stock-raisers.

The farmers rely mainly upon the

Sevier River lor water for irrigation

purposes and upon a number of

sti earns issuing forth from the moun-
tains on either side of the Sevier Val-

ley

Until 1921 all the saints m Seviei

(’bounty belonged to the Sevier Stake

ol Zion, but as the Church population

in the county increased in number, it

was considered wise by the Church
authorities to divide the Sevier Stake.

This was done at a stake conference

held at Richfield Jan 80, 1921, at-

tended by Apostles Geoige F. Richards

and Richard R I.fyman, on w’hich occa-

sion the Sevier Stake was divided into

thi ee stakes, namely, the South Seviei

Stake and North Sevier Stake (organ-

ized as new stakes) and the old Sevier

Stake, which was continued under the

old name, containing the more central

pait of the Sevier Valley and also the

extreme southeast pait of Sevier

County, including Grass Valley The
South Sevier Stake was to comprise
the following wards, which had hithei-

to constituted a part of the Seviei

Stake, VIZ ,
Annabella, Elsinore, Jos-

eph, Inverury, Monroe North, Monroe
South, Sevier and Marysvale These

wards had a total membership of

2,819, including children, at the organ-

ization of the stake John E. Magleby,

of Monioe, was chosen as president of

the South Sevier Stake, with Bisho))

Joseph Levi Staples ot Elsmoie as first

and Bishop Joseph William Parker of

Joseph as second counselor On Feb.

18, 1923, James R Ware succeeded

Joseph W Parkei as second counselor

in the stake piesidency First Counse-
loi Joseph L Staples was released

Nov 8, 1925, and James R. Ware was
promoted to first counselor, and James
Brown, foi merly stake clerk, chosen as
second counselor to Pres Magleby.

Pres. John E. Magleby was called to

preside over the New Zealand Mission,

and at a stake conference held May 13,

1928, he was released as president of

the South Sevier Stake, and James
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Russell Ware, who had acted as first

counselor to Pres. Magleby, was chosen

as president of the South Ssvier Stake,

with James Brown as his first and Wil-

ford Hansen as his second counselor.

These brethren held the positions

named Dec. 31, 1930. James Brown
was the first clerk of the South Sevier

Stake; he was succeeded in 1925 by

Walter Oscar Lundgren, who acted

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the South

Sevier Stake had a total membership

of 3,197, including 706 children. Among
the Priesthood was Patriarch Jens Tver

Jensen.

SOUTH TEXAS CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Central States Mission,

comprises the Lattei-day Saints resid-

ing in the southern pait of the state

of Texas. The district includes five

organized branches of the Church,

namely, Emilee, Freeport, Houston,

Jozye and Williamson, with a total

Church membership, including scatter-

ed membei.s, of 1,294, of whom 267

are children

SOUTH WEBER WARD, Mount
Ogden Stake, Davis Co ,

Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing on

the south side of Weber River. The
ward extends north to the Weber
County Line and to Weber River, east

to the Uintah Ward, south to the East
Layton Waid, and west to the Sunset

Ward—both in the North Davis Stake

of Zion. The meeting house, a brick

building erected in 1884, stands on the

mam highway leading from Riverdale

to Weber Canyon and is about nine

miles south of Ogden.

In November, 1851, Byrum and John
Bybee settled in the viCiUity of the

present South Weber Ward meeting
house Other settlers followed and
erected cabins in fort style, the loca-

tion being known as Kingston’s Fort.

Thomas Kingston, one of the first set-

tiers and active in the development of

the place, was the first Bishop of the

ward, being chosen to that position

Nov. 11, 1853. A log school house was
erected in 1854, Cyrus Canfield being

the first teacher. Sister Sarah Wood-

ruff, wife of Apostle Wilford Wood-
ruff, was the second teacher who
taught in that primitive school house.

Bishop Kingston was succeeded in 1857

by Richard Cook, who, with fifteen

other members of the ward, was ex-

communicated from the Church in 1861

for following Joseph Morris, and was
succeeded by Philo Allen as presiding

Elder pro tern. South Weber became
the stronghold of the Mornsite faction,

and the old Kingston Fort in 1862 be-

came the scene of its final extinction.

Joseph Morris calling himself a proph-

et, had drawn away from the Church
a number of adherents, among whom
was John Banks, formerly a prominent
missionary in Great Britain, and Rich-

ard Cook, Bishop of the South Weber
Ward Aided by Richard Cook, they

had taken possession of the old fort,

where they defied law and order, and
on this account a posse was sent out
from Salt Lake City on June 12, 1862,

to arrest the leaders of the faction.

After two days of siege, an engage-
ment took place in which Joseph Mor-
ns, John Banks and some others, in-

cluding two members of Col. Burton’s

posse, lost their lives. After the death

of Moms, his adherents scattered to

different parts of the country.

In 1865 presiding Elder Philo Allen

of South Weber resigned his position

and was succeeded by William Firth,

who was succeeded in 1877 by David
S Cook as Bishop of the ward. He
acted in that position until his death
May 5, 1890, and was succeeded by
George W. Kendall, who was succeed-

ed in 1909 by Adolph G. Femelius, who
was succeeded in 1910 by George W.
Kendall (serving a second term), who
was succeeded in 1914 by Joseph A.
Fife (presiding Elder), who was suc-

ceeded in 1915 by Clarence Charles

Earl, who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on

which date the ward had a membership
of 161, including 34 children. The
South Weber Precinct had a total pop-

ulation of 279 in 1930. South Weber
Ward belonged to the Davis Stake un-

til 1904 when, as the residents of the

ward did most of their business in
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Ogden, it was transferred to the Weber
Stake and continued thus until 1922,

when it became a part of the Mount
Ogden Stake.

SOUTHAMPTON CONFERENCE,
British Mission, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the city of

Southampton, Hampshire, England,

and vicinity. Southampton Conference

was organized Jan. 5, 1850, and dis-

solved May 30, 1871, and its territory

divided between the Bristol and Lon-

don conferences.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Northern
States Mission, comprises the saints

residing in the south part of the state

of Illinois, representing a total mem-
bership of 632, including 112 children,

Dec. 31, 1930.

SOUTHERN INDIANA CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Northern
States Mission, at the close of 1930,

comprises the saints residing in the

south part of the state of Indiana,

representing a total membership of

1,040, including 168 children. The
headquarters are at Indianapolis,

where there is a flourishing blanch of

the Church, containing a Relief So-

ciety, a Sunday school and Y. M. M.
I. A. meetings are held at the L. D. S.

chapel, 1060 Villa Avenue, and James
Flemming presides.

SOUTHERN OHIO CONFER-
ENCE, 01 District, of the Northern
States Mission, comprises the Latter-

day Saints lesiding in the southern

part of Ohio, numbering 622 members,
including 85 children, Dec. 31, 1930.

SOUTHERN OREGON CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Northwest-
ern States Mission, comprises the

south part of the state of Oregon, and
on Dec. 31, 1930, there was a mem-
bership of 129, including 35 children,

in the district.

“SOUTHERN STAR” (The) was a
Church publication issued from the

press in Chattanooga, Tennessee, m
the interest of the Southern States

Mission. The periodical was published

weekly in quarto size, the first num-
ber being dated Dec. 3, 1898, and the

last number of Vol. 1, Nov. 26, 1899.

No. 1 of Vol. 2 was dated Dec. 2, 1899,

and ended with No. 53, dated Dec. 1,

1900. The first volume contained 416

pages and the second volume 424

pages of closely printed matter.

The “Southern Star” became a pop-

ular peiiodical with the saints in the

Southern States as well as among
saints and friends elsewhere. It was
printed on good paper and profusely

embellished with portraits of Elders

and other illustrations. It contained

among othei things an interesting his-

tory of the Southern States Mission,

besides keeping close track of curient

events, thus becoming a good source

of information to the historians of

the Church.

It IS classed as an important addi-

tion to out Church literature. The two
volumes of the “Southern Star” were
edited and published by Ben E. Rich,

president of the Southern States Mis-

sion

SOUTHERN STATES MISSION
(The) comprises the states of Ala-

bama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi

and South Carolina. It contains six dis-

tricts or conferences, namely, Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, South Georgia, Mis-

sissippi and South Caiolina. The nu-

merical strength of the Southerq

States Mission Dec. 31, 1930, was 16,-

454 members, including 1 Seventy, 283

Elders, 281 Priests, 47 Teachers, 206

Deacons, 12,731 lay members and

1,905 children. There were 113 mis-

sionaries from Zion laboring in the

mission, including four missionary

sisters Charles A Callis presided over

the mission with Merlin R Manning
as secretary

In 1839 and 1840 Elder Jcdediah

M. Grant introduced the restored gos-

pel to Burkes Garden, Virginia, at

which time he lead from a manu-
script of the prophecy of the Prophet
Joseph Smith concerning the Civil

War, which was ridiculed, but many
of his hearers lived to see the proph-
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ecy fulfilled. In 1839, also, mission-

ary work was commenced in the state

of Mississippi by Benjamin L. Clapp

and others, and in 1846 a company of

seventeen families, in charge of Wm.
Crosby, migrated from Mississippi

westward to Puebla, Colo., where they

spent the winter of 1846-1847, and

entered the Great Salt Lake Valley

the next year (July 29, 1847), five

days after Pres. Brigham Young’s ar-

rival in the Valley. In 1876 Heniy G.

Boyle of Pima, Arizona, laboring as

a missionary in Tennessee, established

a branch of the Church at Shady Grove,

Hickman Co., Tenn
,
and having re-

ported an opening there for more mis-

sionaries, Elders George Teasdalc,

David P. Rainey, Joseph Standing,

John Morgan, John D T McAllister,

David Perry and John R Winder were
called at a conference held in Salt Lake

City in October, 1875, to labor in the

Southern States under the direction

of Elder Boyle The mission was to

consist of the states of Tennessee,

Arkansas, Alabama, Georgia, Missis-

sippi and Virginia A number of con-

verts were made, many of whom mi-

grated to Colorado, Arizona and New
Mexico, uniting with the saints in these

districts San Luis Valley, ("olo , was
largely settled by saints from the

Southern States

In 1883 25 branches of the Church
m the Southei n States had been raised

up, and the Church membership
amounted to about 1,000. In 1887

missionary work among the Cherokee

Indians in North Carolina was com-
menced, but, owing to opposition on

the part of Indian agents who feared

a migratory movement among their

charges, it was not very successful

As the work of the mission enlarged,

the territory included in the Southern

States Mission was extended over

North and South Carolina, Kentucky,

Maryland, Texas, Florida, Louisiana

and Ohio In 1895 the states of Kansas
and Arkansas were transferred to the

Central States Mission, and in 1897

Texas was also transferred to that

mission In 1893 the state of Mary-

land was annexed to the Eastern

States Mission. In 1902 the Southern

States Mission was divided and the

Middle States Mission organized, Ben
E. Rich, president of the Southern

States Mission, being appointed to take

charge of the new mission, while Eph-
raim H. Nye (transferred from the

presidency of the Eastern States Mis-

sion) was appointed to succeed Ben
E. Rich as president of the Southern

States Mission. But at the demise of

Elder Nye, one year later, the two
missions were again amalgamated. In

1926 the state of Ohio was transferred

to the Northern States Mission. The
Southern States Mission was again

divided in 1928, when the East Central

States Mission was organized, at which
time the states of Virginia, North
Caiolina, Tennessee and Kentucky
were taken from the Southern States

Mission to form the new mission.

The headquarters of the Southern
States Mission, originally located at

Nashville, Tenn , were changed m 1882

to Chattanooga, Tenn., and from thence

m 1919 to Atlanta, Georgia, where
they aie still located

In 1898 the publication of the “South-
ern Star,” a weekly publication, was
commenced at Chattanooga, Tenn., by
Pres. Ben E Rich It continued for

two years and was followed in August,
1903, by the “Eldeis Journal.” This

publication, in July, 1907, was merged
into the “Liahona the Elders’ Journal”,

published at Independence, Mo., which
periodical is still issued bi-weekly.

The Southern States Mission has

been the scene of more persecution

than any other L D. S. mission. Sev-

eral of the missionaries were severely

whipped and some of them paid the

supreme saciifice while engaged in mis-

sionary labors The first of these,

Joseph Standing, was shot down near
Varnell’s Station, Georgia, July 21,

1879, and William S. Berry and John
H. Gibbs were shot to death by a mob
in Lewis County, Tenn., Aug. 10, 1884,

together with two local Elders, Mar-
tin Condor and John R. Hudson. In

August, 1888, Elder Alma Pascal
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Richards, having taken leave of his

missionary companion, who was re-

leased to return home, was on his way
to join other missionaries when he

was murdered in Lauderdale County,

Miss. His remains were interred by the

county authorities and were not locat-

ed by his brethren until some time

later, after a diligent search.

There is a branch of the Church on

the Catawba Indian Reservation, in

South Carolina, officered and composed
entirely of Indians. It has a member-
ship of about 125 and owns a neat

chapel.

There are in the Southern States

Mission a number of other L. D. S.

chapels owned by the saints, namely, at

Atlanta, Columbus, Savannah, Empire
and Buchanan m Georgia; at Jackson-

ville, Tampa, Miami, San Mateo and
Live Oak in Florida; at Columbia,

Charleston, Hartsville, Gaffney, Green-

ville, Seneca, Society Hill and Ridge-

way in South Carolina; at Darbun,
Sarah, Millville Bay, St. Louis in Mis-
sissippi, and at Lamison, Bradleyton
and Elkmount in Alabama. At At-
lanta, Georgia, the mission headquar-
ters, a $60,000 chapel with a home for

the missionaiies adjacent to it has
been erected. Meetings are also held

regularly in hired halls at Sparlcn-

burg, Camden and Liberty in South
Carolina; at Birmingham and Selma
in Alabama; at Fort Lauderdale in

Florida; at Macon, Augusta and Way-
cross in Georgia, and at 52 other places

m the mission Sunday schools have
been organized, which function reg-

ularly.

Radio programs, featuring the sing-

ing of L. D. S. hymns and brief ad-

dresses by the missonaries, have creat-

ed much interest.

Following are the names of the pres-

idents of the Southern States Mission;
Henry G. Boyle, 1875-1878; John Mor-
gan, 1878-1883; Brigham H. Roberts
(pro tern.), 1883-1884; William Spry,
1888-1891; J. Golden Kimball, 1891-

1894; Elias S. Kimball, 1894-1898;

Ben E. Rich, 1898-1902; Ephraim H.
Nye, 1902-1903 (died May 15, 1903);

Ben E. Rich (second term), 1903-1908;

and Charles A. Callis, 1908-1930.

SOUTHGATE WARD, Grant Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Salt Lake City, Utah,

lying approximately between 26th and

30th South streets, and extending from

State St. to the Jordan River. On the

north the ward is bounded by Burton

Ward, on the east by Central Park

Ward, on the south by Miller Ward,
and on the west by Granger Ward (or

the Jordan River).

Southgate Ward, an outgrowth of

Burton and Miller wards, was organ-

ized Aug. 16, 1925, with John W
Cook as Bishop. Immediately after

the organization of the ward, a tem-

poi ary frame meeting house was
erected on a building site secured on

the corner of 27th South and Mam
streets, and served the ward until a

fine, modern brick chapel was built

adjacent to it This commodious edi-

fice, erected in 1929 at a cost of

$31,500, contains an auditorium cap-

able of seating 300 persons, a Relief

Society hall with kitchen, and ten class

looms.

John W. Cook piesided Dec 31,

1930, on which date the ward had 604

membeis, including 136 children.

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI CON-
FERENCE, or District, forms a part of

the Central States Mission, and com-

prises the Latter-day Saints residing in

the southwestern part of the state of

Missouri. At the close of 1930 the dis-

trict was reported with 529 members,
including 90 children. There were
three organized branches of the Church
in the district, namely, Joplin, Spring-

field and Webb City.

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
CONFERENCE, or District, of the

Northwestern States Mission, com-
prises the southwest part of the state

of Washington and had on Dec. 31,

1930, a Church membership of 300, in-

cluding 70 children.

SOUTHWESTERN STATES MIS-
SION included the states of Arkansas,
Kansas, Texas, Missouri and Louisi-
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ana, and the territory of Oklahoma and

Indian Territory. That mission came
into existence in March, 1898, when
the name of the Indian Territory Mis-

sion was changed to the Southwestern
States Mission. In 1900 the states of

Missouri and Louisiana were added.

Elder William T. Jack, president of the

Indian Territory Mission at the time

that the change of name took place,

was continued as president of the

Southwestern States Mission and held

that position until April, 1900, when
he was succeeded by Elder James G.

Duffin. During the administration of

Pies. Jack (or in 1899) he commenced
the publication of “Truth’s Reflex,” a

periodical devoted to Church matters,

for distribution in the mission In 1904

the name of the Southwestern States

Mission was changed to the Central

States Mission and Pres Duffin was
continued as president (See Central

States Mission.)

SPANISH FORK, Palmyra Stake,

Utah Co , Utah, is an incoiporated city

on the Spanish Fork River in the south

part of Utah County, Utah, 12 miles

by roundabout road south of Piovo and
56 miles by lail .south of Salt Lake
City. Spanish Fork is an impoitant
railroad station on the Los Angeles
and Salt Lake Railroad, on the Tmtic
branch of the Denver and Rio Grande
Western Railroad and on the Salt Lake
and Utah Railroad. Spanish Fork is

an important business center and also

the center of a rich fanning district

It contains five organized bishop’s

wards.

Spanish Fork derives its name fiom
the fact that the great Spanish explor-

er Escalante and his party camped on

this stream in 1776, and thus in this

respect Spanish Fork is the most his-

torical of all the settlements in Utah
The river, canyon and city all deiive

their names from the fact that the old

Spanish Trail from Santa Fc passed

through Spanish Fork Canyon. Long

before 1847 travelers and mountain-

eers traveled through this part of the

country with pack animals between the

Spanish settlements in New Mexico

and California.

Spanish Fork was settled by Latter-

day Saints in 1851. The first settlers on

the Spanish Fork bottom lands made
farms in a somewhat scattered condi-

tion, .some of them locating at what
was called the Upper Settlement where
Wm Pace and others had settled early

in 1851, but the majority of the settlers

at another point on the Spanish Fork
River about a mile and a quarter north-

west of the pi esent Spanish Fork. This

locality soon became known as the

Lowei Settlement and was about three

miles below the Upper Settlement

Most of these settlers built their cabins

near the bank ot the Spanish Fork

River The first water taken out of

the liver foi irrigation purposes was
conveyed to the farm.s in small ditches

in the spring of 1851; other ditches and

canals were subsequently made. The

settlers on the Spanish Fork Rivei

were organized as a bianch of the

Church Dec 21, 1851, with Stephen

Markham as presiding Elder. At that

time about a bundled people had lo-

cated on the Spanish Fork River

111 1852 the town of Palmyra was
lounded, but was atteiwaids united

with and absorbed in Spanish Fork

city. (See Old Palmyra.) A fort (later

called the Old Port) was built in 1854,

about two blocks south of the present

Spanish Fork public square. This foit

measured 100 feet from north to south

and 60 feet from east to west The out-

side walls were two feet thick and 20

feet high. To this fort there was only

one entiance, two folding gates 16 feet

high and built of planks two inches

thick laid double (making four inches

in thickness.) The gate was 16 feet

wide and faced south. The doors and

windows of the houses all faced the

inside of the fort, there being none on

the outside There were port holes in

each of the compartments, both in the

upper and lower stories. In the center

of the square a well was dug which
afforded water for the use of the

families. Bishop William Pace and a

number of others spent the winter of
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1864-1866 in this fort. Religious meet-

ings and other public gatherings were

held m private houses until Palmyia

was founded and a school house built

there in 1852 (See Old Palmyra )

At a meeting of the saints held on

the Spanish Fork River Maich 22, 1853,

attended by Apostle George A Smith,

Stephen Markham was ordained a

Bishop and set apait to pieside ovei

the Palmyia Ward. In 1853 all the

people of the Uppei Settlement (wheie

Wm Pace and otheis had located)

moved to Palmyra and spent the win-

ter of 1853-1864 there By this move
Bro Wm Pace lost his ward, and some
of the settlers, instead of moving into

the Palmyia Fort, moved to other

parts of the countiy In Octobei, 1853,

there were 412 souls belonging to the

Chuich in Palmyia By advice fiom
Pres Bugham Young, most of the

people of Palmyia latei moved to the

present location of Spanish Fork
John L Butlei was appointed to pre-

side ovei the Spanish Fork settlement

in the beginning He was succeeded as

Bishop m 1863 by John K Thurbei,

who was succeeded iii that capacity

in 1874 by Geoige D Snell, who acted

as Bishop of Spanish Foik until Dec
20, 1891, when the Spanish Fork Waid
was divided into foui waids, namely,

the Spanish Folk 1st, 2nd, 3id and 4th

wards respectively On April 21, 1929,

anothei waid was organized trom the

east pait of the Spanish Folk 1st

Ward, and was called the Spanish Folk
5th Waid
On Dec 31, 1930, the five Spanish

Folk wards had a Church member-
ship of 3,155, including 645 children

Spanish Folk was incoipoiated as

a city by act of the Utah Teiiitoiial

Legislatuie in 1856

The population of Spanish Fork vras

773 in 1860, 2,304 in 1880; 3,327 in

1900, and 4,509 in 1930

SPANISH FORK 1ST WARD. Pal-

myra Stake, consists of the Latter-day
Saints residing in that part of Spanish
Fork which is bounded on the north
by 2nd North St , on the east by 4th

East St
,
on the south by the limits of

the city, and on the west by 1st East

St The L D. S. meeting house in

course of construction in 1930 is on

the corner of Center and 3rd East

stieets, facing north and west The
oiganization of the Spanish Fork 5th

ward in 1929 from the east part of the

1st Ward changed the oast boundaries

of the 1st Ward to 4th East St Prior

to that the 1st Ward extended east

and south to the limits of the city

Unitl 1891 all the saints residing in

Spanish Foik constituted only one

waid, but as the inhabitants increased

in number it was deemed advisable to

divide the growing community of

Spanish Foik into four bishop's waids
This was done at a special meeting

held in Spanish Foik Dec 20, 1891,

attended by Apostles John W Taylor

and Abraham II ('annon The foui

waids cieated on this occasion were

the Spanish Folk 1st Ward with Heniv
Gaidnei as Bishop, the Spanish Folk
2iid Waid, the Spanish Fork 3rd Waid
and the Spanish Foik 4th Waid Bishop

Heniv Gaidnei was succeeded in 1901

by Robeit W McKell, who in 1918 was
succeeded by William C Beckstrom,

who in 1929 was succeeded by Richard

L Jex, who acted Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the waid had 541 membeis,
including 83 children

SPANISH FORK 2ND WARD, Pal-

myia Stake, embiaccs all that pait of

Spanish Folk lying west of 1st East

St and south of 2nd Noith St
,
consist-

ing of the southwest part of the city

of Spanish Foik It includes most
of the business part of the city, the

old Spanish Fork meeting house, the

City Hall and many fine residences.

The old Spanish Foik meeting house

built in 1860, now the stake amuse-
ment hall, IS situated on the comer
of JVIain St and 1st North The ward
extends south to Salem Ward and west
to Leland Waid

Spanish Folk 2nd Ward came into

existence Dec 20, 1891, when the city

of Spanish Fork was divided into four

wards George D Snell, who had pre-

sided over the Spanish Pork Ward
since 1874, was chosen as Bishop of the
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Spanish Fork 2nd Ward. He was suc-

ceeded in 1902 by Benjamin Argyle,

who in 1917 was succeeded by Henry
A. Gardner, who in 1918 was succeeded

by Wells Thomas Brockbank, who in

1924 was succeeded by Elisha Warner,

who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the ward had 665 members, including

101 children

SPANISH FORK 3RD WARD, Pal-

myra Stake, consists of Latter-day

Saints lesiding in the northwest part

of the city of Spanish Fork, or all that

part of the city lying west of Isi East

St. and north of 2nd North St The
Spanish Folk 3rd Waid meeting house

is located on the cornei of Mam and

6th Noith streets, lacing noith and

oast.

When Spanish Folk was divided in-

to fou) waids Dec 20, 1891, Marinus
Larsen was chosen as Bishop of the

Spanish Folk 3id Waid Ho was suc-

ceeded in 1903 by George Hales, who in

1917 was succeeded by Ralph D. Moi-
gan, who on Jan 19, 1930, was succeed-

ed by LoGiand F Smith, who acted

Dec 31, 1930 On that date the waid
had 760 membeis, including 188 chil-

di on

SPANISH FORK 4TH WARD, Pal-

niyia Stake, consists of the Lattei-day

Saints lesiding m the noitheast pait

of Spanish Folk, oi all that part of

the city lying east of 1st East St and

noith of 2nd Noith St It extends to

Spiingville on the north and Mapleton
on the east About one half of the

people residing in the Spanish Folk
4th Waid are of Scandinavian origin

and for many years Scandinavian

meetings weie held regularly in that

part of the city

Spanish Foik 4th Waid came into

existence Dec 20, 1891, when the city

of Spanish Fork was divided into four

waids Andiew Eklund Nielson was
sustained as Bishop of the Spanish

Fork 4th Ward. He died Nov. 16, 1900,

and was succeeded in 1901 by Abraham
J Hansen, who was succeeded in 1912

by Simon Wm Grotegut, who m 1926

was succeeded by Isaac Briggs, who

presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the ward had 683 members, including

162 children.

SPANISH FORK 5TH WARD, Pal-

myra Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the extreme south-

east pait of the city of Spanish Fork,

or all that part of said city lying east

of 4th East St and south of Second

North St ; southward the ward extends

to the Salem Ward, and east to the

tracks of the Denver and Rio Grande
Western Railroad and the mouth of

Spanish Fork Canyon The ward meet-

ing house, now in course of construc-

tion, is being built on the comer of

Centei and Seventh East streets, fac-

ing west and north. Quite a number of

the inhabitants of the ward are of

Icelandic origin

The Spanish Fork 5th Ward was
organized April 21, 1929, fioni the east

liait of the Spanish Fork Ist Ward,
with Authui Thomas McKell (former-

ly second counselor to Bishop Wm. C
Beckstrom of the 1st Ward) as Bishop

He acted Dec 31, 1930. On that date

the waid had 510 members, including

121 children

SPREEWALD CONFERENCE, or

District, of the German-Austiian Mis-

sion, consists of the Latter-day Saints

1 esiding in a beautiful, luxuriantly

foiested section of country lying about

50 miles southeast of the city of Berlin,

Geiniany On Dec 31, 1930, the district

had a total membership of 332, includ-

ing 40 children There are six branches

in the district, namely, Cottbus, Fonst,

Fiankfurt on the Oder, Guben, Kustrin

and Landsbei*g

SPRING CITY WARD, North San-

pete Stake, Sanpete Co., Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

that part of Sanpete Valley which lies

between Mount Pleasant and Ephraim.

Neaily all the inhabitants leside in

Spimg City proper, and only a few live

on their respective faims m the neigh-

borhood Spring City is pleasantly

situated on Canal Creek, near the foot

of the Wasatch Mountains, on the east

side of Sanpete Valley and on the
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Marysvale branch of the Rio Grande
Western Railway, ten miles northeast

of Ephraim, eight miles southeast of

Moroni, six miles southwest of Mt.

Pleasant, and 109 miles by railroad

from Salt Lake City. The upper part

of Spring City is built on rocky and
gravelly land, well adapted for the

culture of fruit trees, while the soil

in the lower part of the townsite is a

heavy clay. The farming land, which
IS watered from Canal Creek, Oak
Creek and half of Cedar Creek, lies

mostly west and northwest of the town,

and is generally rich and very produc-

tive. All kinds of small grain and
hardy vegetables are raised in abun-

dance. The town has as good water for

culinary purposes as any place in San-
pete Valley.

Spring City as a settlement dates

back to 1852 when Pres. Brigham
Young advised Father James Allred

to select a place for a settlement where
he could locate with his numerous pob-

tenty and kindred and preside over

them. Complying with this advice,

Father Allred, early in the sprmg of

1852, examined the tract of country

lying along Canal Creek and finally

decided on the present site of Spring

City for a settlement March 22, 1852.

Four days later the Allreds com-
menced making improvements James
T. S Allied hauled a small log house

with him from Manti with an ox team.

The settlers re-erected this dwelling

on the present site of Spring City in

one day; it was a sawed log building

about 16 feet square During the sum-
mer of 1852 other houses were built,

and a townsite surveyed. The little

colony became known from the begin-

ning as the Allred Settlement with
Father James Allred as the patriarchal

head of the family. Meetings were held

principally in his own log cabin, and
about a dozen families spent the winter

of 1852-185f3 in the little settlement.

In the spring of 1853 farming opera-

tions were resumed successfully, and
the colony was duly organized as a
bishop's ward in April, 1853, with Reu-
ben W. Allred as Bishop. When the

Walker Indian War broke out in July,

1853, the settlements in Sanpete Valley

were exposed to great danger, and af-

ter the raid on the Mt. Pleasant Settle-

ment July 19, 1853, about a dozen fam-
ilies from that place moved into the

Allred Settlement, where all hands

hastily built a fort by moving their log

houses together. This fort was com-

pleted July 28, 1853. Notwithstanding

the precaution of building a fort, the

Indians, under Walker, made a raid on

the Allred Settlement and drove off

200 head of homed stock and 30 head

of horses, which was nearly all the

stock belonging to the colony. In the

face of these Indian troubles the All-

red Settlement was vacated July 31,

1853, the people moving to Manti.

While the families from the Allred

Settlement were safely housed in Man-
ti, the brethren returned to the vacated

settlement on Canal Creek in compan-

ies to water and harvest their grain

In October, 1853, while James Allred

and others were attending conference

in Salt Lake City, they learned of the

arrival of the first large company of

Scandinavian emigrants, who had

reached Salt Lake City Sept. 31, 1853

An influence was brought to bear upon
them to settle in Sanpete Valley, and

a large number of them responded,

and accompanied James Allred to the

location on Canal Creek, which was
re-settled and called **Little Denmark ”

The Scandinavian saints lived in a kind

of United Order, dividing their pro-

visions and labor, some working on

their houses while others stood guai'd.

In the meantime the Indians con-

tinued to be hostile, and so the set-

tlement on Canal Creek was vacated

a second time, Dec. 19, 1853, the people

moving to Manti. On Jan. 6, 1854, the

Indians burned the fort and everything

which had been left by the settlers on

Canal Creek. For nearly six years

after that no new attempt was made to

settle on Canal Creek, but in the sum-
mer of 1859 the permament settlement

of Spring City (originally called

Springtown) was made by a little

company of settlers who arrived on
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Canal Creek June 28, 1869; it included

William Black, George Black, Joseph

S. Black, and others with their fam-

ilies. These settlers immediately had

a townsite containing 640 acres sur-

veyed, and the surrounding farming

lands were surveyed into 10 and 5

acre lots, which were distributed

among the brethren. About a dozen

families spent the winter of 1859-1860

in that new settlement, which since

that time has enjoyed a gradual

growth and continued prosperity.

The new settlement was organized

as a bishop’s ward in January, 1860,

with Christen G Larsen as Bishop.

During the Black Hawk Indian War,
James Meeks and Andrew Johnson
were killed by Indians near Spring
City, April 13, 1867. Bishop Larsen
was succeeded in 1868 by Fred Olsen,

who in 1882 was succeeded by James
A. Allred, who died April 3, 1904, and
was succeeded by Lauritz Orson Lar-
sen, who died Sept. 28, 1913, and was
succeeded by Samuel Allred, who in

1928 was succeeded by James P. Ellis,

who presided Dec 31, 1930, on which
date the Spring City Ward had a
Church membership of 1,021, includ-

ing 166 children. The total population
of the Spring City Precinct was 1,050
in 1930, of which 992 resided in Spring
City.

SPRING GLEN WARD, Carbon
Stake, Carbon Co., Utah, consists of
Latter-day Saints residing in the up-
per end of Price River Valley, adja-
cent to the town of Helper on the Den-
ver & Rio Grande Railroad, and about
six miles northwest of Price, the head-
quarters of the Carbon Stake.

Spring Glen dates back to 1880
when James D. Gay of Spanish Fork
took up a land claim on the west side

of Price River, opposite to where the
Spring Glen townsite now is. Other
settlers soon followed and Teancum
Pratt was the first man to bring his

family into the infant settlement. He
located on Gordon Creek on the west
side of Price River, two miles from
Price. These first Latter-day Saints

were organized as a branch of the

Church in 1885 with Francis Marion
Ewell as presiding Elder. He acted

in that capacity until 1889, when the

Spring Glen Branch was organized as

a ward with Heber J. Stowell as Bish-

op; he was succeeded in 1892 by Ed-

win D. Fullmer, who in 1899 was suc-

ceeded by Thomas Rhoades (presid-

ing Elder) , who in 1900 was succeeded

by James Nathan Miller (Bishop)*

who in 1905 was succeeded by John T,

Rowley, who in 1910 was succeeded by
Robert B. Morrison (presiding El-

der), who in 1911 was succeeded by
Silas Rowley, who acted as presiding

Elder until June 21, 1928, when the

blanch was organized as a ward with

Silas Rowley as Bishop. He presided

Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

Church membeiship of the ward was
111, including 38 children The total

population of the Spring Glen Pre-

cinct was 659 in 1930

SPRING LAKE WARD, Nebo Stake,

Utah Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the village

of Sprmg Lake, which is situated

about half way between Payson on
the northeast and Santaquin on the

southwest, about three miles from
either place It is a small farming

settlement which has a substantial

meeting house and a school house.

The beautiful little pond or lake,

which makes Spring Lake Villa so pic-

turesque, IS an artificial sheet of wa-
ter originally made in 1856 by the peo-

ple of Payson, who built a dam there,

raising the water several feet for ir-

rigation purposes. There were no set-

tlers in the place until the fall of 1859,

when James Pace and James Butler

settled on the slope immediately south

of the pond. Other settlers followed,

and the place became known for its

splendid orchards. Among the early

settlers of Spring Lake was Joseph E.

Johnson, a Church veteran and a gar-

dener by vocation, who published a

small paper entitled the “Utah Pom-
ologist,” and later “The Farmers* Or-

acle,” printed on a press which he had
brought with him from Nebraska, af-
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ter having published the ''Omaha Ar-
row” at Omaha (the first newspaper
ever published m that place), and
later had set up his press on Wood
River, about 250 miles west of the

Missouri River, where he published a
small newspaper entitled "The Wood-
man’s Echo,” in the interest of travel-

ers, there being no real settlers within

hundreds of miles of his printing

office.

Benjamin F. Johnson, who had
charge of the settlement from the be-

ginning, was the first Bishop of Spring

Lake, which was organized as a waid
Aug. 12, 1877; he was succeeded as

presiding Elder in 1882 by Samuel
Openshaw, who in 1883 was succeeded

by John H Moore, jun , who in 1889
was succeeded by Geiman Ellswoith,

who in 1892 was succeeded by Wil-

liam J. Tayloi, who piesided until

1901, when the branch was again oi-

ganized as a waid with William J

Taylor as Bishop; he was succeeded

m 1921 by Herman Twede, who acted

as Bishop of Spring Lake Dec 31,

1930 On that date the ward member-
ship was 241, including 57 children

The total population of the Spiing

Lake Piecinct was 300 in 1930

SPRING VALLEY, Nevada, con-

sisted of the Lattei-day Saints resid-

ing in Spring Valley, the uppermost
valley of that string of small valleys

which lies above Meadow Valley oi

Panaca. The valley is reached by pass-

ing through a canyon four miles long,

extending northward up fiom Eagle
Valley. Spring Valley, although the

highest and coldest of all the valleys

in the neighborhood, contains some ex-

cellent farming and meadow land and
by a judicious and well-regulated dis-

tribution of water for iriigation jiui-

poses could easily sustain a popula-

tion of at least 25 families Spring
Valley was settled by four families of

Latter-day saints in 1865. Other set-

tlers moved in, until the valley had 15
families. Later 22 families of saints

in Spring Valley lived in a fort. Nel-

son Franklin Millett had charge of

the little settlement in Spring Valley,

which constituted a part of the Eagle

Valley Ward, where it remained until

the exodus of the saints from Nevada

took place in 1871.

SPRING VALLEY BRANCH, Wood-

ruff Stake, Uinta Co., Wyoming, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing m Spring Valley, a coal-mining

town situated in said valley (formerly

known as Pioneer Hollow), on the

Union Pacific Raihoad, 19 miles east

of Evanston Most of the heads of

families, who were members of the

C'huich, were engaged in coal-niinmg,

and had foimerly been employed in

the coal mines of Almy, Wyo In the

early part ol 1900 the coal mines of

Almy shut down and the mine known
as No. 7, where the majority of the

members ol the Church wcie employed,

ceased opeiations because the owners

of the mine could not compete with

other mines in piites in getting out

coal, and as the Central Pacific Uail-

load Company closed two mines about

the same time, neaily all the miners,

who hail worked in the Almy mine*'

(some of them foi many yeats), were

thiown out oi employment, and about

25 of these ionnd employment at the

new coal mine opened in Spiing Valley,

and weie oiganized into a bianch of

the Chuich Nov S, 1900, with Edward
Bui ton as president lie was succeeded

in 1901 by Joseph Dean, who in 1903

was succeeded by Henry T Williams,

who pi esided until 1905, when the

mines in Spring Valley ceased opera-

tions, and most of the miners moved
away, which caused the discontinuance

ol the Spiing V'alley Branch

SPRINGDALE WARD, Burley

Stake, ("assia C-o ,
Idaho, consists of

the Lattei-day Saints residing in a

distnct of country lying east of Bui ley

The centei of the ward is six miles

east of Bui ley, three miles west of

Declo and a mile south of Snake River

The meeting house, a lumber structure

has an auditorium with a seating ca-

pacity for 200 pel sons; also four class

rooms The faims and gardens are ir-
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i*3gated from the Minidoka Irrigation

Project which pumps the water to the

higher level on the south side of Snake
River through the so-called ‘‘First

Lift” and “Second Lift.” Alfalfa, sugar

beets, potatoes and other vegetables

are laised

Springdale Ward is an outgrowth

of Burley Ward, but prioi to the organ-

ization of the branch the Latter-day

Saints in the district belonged to the

View Ward. A branch, known as the

Piatt Blanch (thus named in honor of

some ol the family of Parley P. Pratt

who lived theie), was organized Nov.

24, 1912, with ("harles C Livingston

as piesicling Elder. He acted in that

capacity until the Spiingdale Ward
was organized Oct 17, 1915, when he

was ordained a Bishop and set apart

to preside ovei the ward He was suc-

ceeded in 1918 by Niels P. Rasmussen,
who was succeeded in 1924 by John
K Steinei, who was succeeded in 1927

by Fiedeiick Chnstensen, who piesid-

ed Dec .*1, 1930, at which time Spung-
dale Waid had a membership of 274,

including 63 children The Springdale

Precinct had a total population of 407

in 1930 When first oiganized Spring-

dale Waid belonged to Cassia Stake,

but became pait of the Burley Stake

in 1919

SI^RINGDALE W ARD, Zion Park

Stake, Washington Co ,
Utah, consists

ot Latter-day Saints re.siding in the

village of Springdale, which is situated

on the north fork of the Rio Virgen,

about two miles up-stream from the

junction of the North Fork with the

Rio Virgen proper. Springdale is four

miles noitheast of Rockville, 24 miles

northeast of Toqueiville, and 20 miles

east of Hurricane, the headquarters

of the Zion Park Stake. Springdale is

situated within a mile of the south

entrance of Zion Park, and owing to

the many tourists who of late years

have visited the Park, Springdale is

enjoying quite a boom, a number of

cottages having been erected for the

benefit of travelers, and other business

enterprises sustained by the travel-

ing public.

Springdale was first settled in the

fall of 1862 by Albert Petty, George
Petty, James H. Witlock and othersr

who had been called, with many others,

as missionaries from the northern

parts of Utah to settle Dixie or south-

ern Utah Most of those mentioned had
spent the summer in Shonesburg and
had moved over from that place to the

noith fork of the Rio Virgen. William
Black and others came later from San-

pete County, and perhaps 20 families

in all spent the winter of 1862-1863

on the North Fork They located near

the fine spiings which still exist near

the village of Springdale Other set-

ileis ai rived in 1863 and a townsite

»vas surveyed that year.

In July, 1864, the Springdale Branch
was organized with Albert Petty as

presiding Elder In 1866 the place was
biokcn up because of Indian troubles

and most of the people moved to Rock-
vTille, but in 1868 some of them moved
back to the Springdal^ townsite, but

only two or three families became
poimanent settlers until 1874 Brother

Albert Petty piesided until his death,

which occuiTed July 19, 1869. He was
succeeded by Zemira Palmer, who in

1876 was succeeded by Evan M. Greene,

who in 1879 was succeeded by Edmund
Hepworth, who presided until Nov. 6,

1887, when the branch was organized

as a ward with William Robinson
Crawford as Bishop He was succeeded

in 1894 by Oliver Gifford, who in 1913

was succeeded by Thornton Hepworth,
who m 1926 was succeeded by Daniel

Crawford, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Springdale Ward had
313 members, including 87 children.

The total population of the Springdale

Precinct was 351 in 1930

SPRINGFIELD, the capital of the

state of Illinois and the county seat of

Sangamon County, is situated about
five miles south of the Sangamon Riv-

er, 185 miles southwest of Chicago,

and 110 miles southeast of Nauvoo. It

IS an important railroad center. The
first settlement on the site was made
in 1819. It became the seat of Sanga-
mon County in 1821 and an incorpor-
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ated town in 1832. Springfield was
frequently visited by the early Elders

of the Church, who traveled through

the country as missionaries and a
branch of the Church was organized

there at an early day. On a certain

occasion when the Prophet Joseph

Smith was arrested on trumped-up
charges, he was tried and acquitted at

Springfield Jan. 5, 1843. In 1930 there

was still a branch of the Church in

Springfield, where the saints met in

the I. O. O. F. hall under the direction

of Elder Charles Black.

Springfield is also remembered from
the fact that Stephen A. Douglas, who
previously had been friendly to the

Latter-day Saints, here delivered his

famous speech in which he character-

ized Mormonism as a '^loathsome ulcer

of the body politic” and recommended
that Congress should apply the knife

and *^cut it out.” This subsequently

proved to be the keynote to the failure

of Mr. Douglas becoming president of

the United States, according to the

prediction of the Prophet Joseph

Smith, who on May 18, 1843, said that

Judge Douglas would aspire to the

presidency of the United States, but

that if he ever turned against the Lat-

ter-day Saints, he should feel the hand
of the Almighty upon him and not

reach the goal of his ambition. This

prophecy, as is well known, was lit-

erally fulfilled. Springfield had 12,137

inhabitants in 1840, 34,169 in 1900, and
71,864 in 1930.

SPRINGFIELD BRANCH. Black-

foot Stake, Bingham Co, Idaho, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

a farming district on the northwest

side of Snake River. Springfield, a sta-

tion on the Aberdeen branch of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad, was
named after Springfield, Illinois.

A townsite was surveyed at Spring-

field in 1910, when it became a rail-

road station, and building lots and
farming land were taken up. It be-

came a district of the Tilden (later

Sterling) Ward and a Sunday school

was organized for the benefit of the

saints residing there. On June 24,

1917, the saints at Springfield were
organized as an independent branch

(reporting directly to the presidency

of the Blackfoot Stake) and Hugh
Nelson Wells was appointed president

of the branch. He was succeeded in

1919 by Clarence Duffin, who was suc-

ceeded in 1920 by Thomas Blackburn,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930 On that

date the Springfield Branch had 166

members, including 39 children. The
total population of the Springfield Pre-

cinct was 409 in 1930.

Springfield has a good frame meet-

ing house, erected m 1917 at a cost of

$5,500.

SPRINGVILLE, Kolob Stake, Utah

Co., Utah, one of the prettiest cities for

location in Utah, is situated in the east

end of Utah Valley, below the mouth

of Hobble Creek, from which stream

the inhabitants get water for irriga-

tion purposes. Springville consists of

four L D S wards and represents in-

dustry and prosperity. The great

majority of the inhabitants of the city

are Latter-day Saints. Springville is

six miles southeast of Provo (the seat

of Utah County) on the lines of the

Salt Lake and Los Angeles Railroad,

the Denver and Rio Grande Western
Railroad and the Salt Lake and Utah
Railroad It has a fiouring mill and
woollen factory, and also extensive

steel woiks. The population of Spring-

ville was 1,357 in 1860; 2,312 in 1880;

3,422 in 1900, and 3,748 in 1930.

Springville was first settled in Oc-

tober, 1850, by Aaron Johnson and
others. The town was incorporated as

a city in 1852. Aaron Johnson was the

first Bishop of Springville, which was
organized as a ward soon after the

settlement of the place. He presided

until 1870, when he was succeeded by
William Bringhurst, who in 1883 was
succeeded by Nephi Packard, who act-

ed as Bishop of Springville until 1892,

when the ward was divided into four

wards, namely, the Springville 1st

Ward with John Tuckett as Bishop,

the Springville 2nd Ward with Loren
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H Harmcr as Bishop, the Spnngville

3rd Ward with George R. Hill as Bish-

op, and the Springville 4th Ward with

Joseph Loynd as Bishop. The Church
population of the four wards Dec. 31,

1930, was 3,455, including 554 children.

SPRINGVILLE 1ST WARD consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in the

southeast part of Springville It is

separated from the 4th Ward on the

north by 2nd South St., and extends to

the mountains on the east and to

Mapleton Ward on the south; west the

ward extends to the 2nd Ward. The
meeting house of the Springville 1st

Ward IS somewhat centrally located.

Until 1892 Springville consisted of

only one bishop’s ward, but at a meet-
ing held April 10, 1892, attended by
Stake Pres Abraham O. Smoot, and
othei Church officers, Springville was
divided into four waids, namely, the

Springville 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th wards.

John Tuckett was chosen as Bishop of

the Springville 1st Ward He was suc-

ceeded in 1898 by George H, Haycock,
who in 1903 was succeeded by Oliver

B Huntington, jun., who in 1924 was
succeeded by J Emmett Bird, who
acted as Bishop of Springville 1st

Waid Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had 1,090 members, including 139

childien.

SPRINGVILLE 2ND WARD con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the southwest part ol Springville. It

extends north to the Springville 3rd

Ward, east to the Springville 1st Ward,
south to the Mapleton Ward, and west
to the Utah Lake The Springville 2nd
Ward meeting house is situated on the

east side of Mam St.

Springville 2nd Ward was organized

April 10, 1892, when Spnngville was
divided into four wards, and Loren H.
Harmer was sustained as Bishop of the

Spnngville 2nd Ward. He was suc-

ceeded in 1900 by Geo. E. Anderson,
who in 1904 was succeeded by John
Frank Bringhurst, who in 1924 was
succeeded by William Wainwright, who
in 1929 was succeeded by Ernest A.
Strong, who acted as Bishop of the

Springville 2nd Ward Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the ward had 659 mem-
bers, including 71 children.

SPRINGVILLE 3RD WARD con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the northwest part of Springville.

The ward extends northward to the

mountains, or Provo; east to the

Spnngville 4th Ward, south to the

Spnngville 2nd Ward, and west to

Utah Lake. The Spnngville 3rd Ward
meeting house is somewhat centrally

located in the waid.

When Spnngville was divided into

four wards April 10, 1892, Geo, R. Hill

was chosen as Bishop of the Spring-

ville 3rd Ward, he presided over the

ward for 22 years, or until 1914, when
he was succeeded by Willis K. Johnson,

jun , who in 1924 was succeeded by

Henry Ralph Smart, who died Jan. 1,

1930, and was succeeded as Bishop of

Spnngville 3rd Ward by Peter Nielsen,

who acted Dec 31, 1930. On that date

the Spnngville 3rd Ward had a Church
membership of 779, including 110 chil-

dren

SPRINGVILLE 4TH WARD con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

the northeast part of Springville. It

extend.s north and east to the moun-
tains; IS separated from the 1st Ward
on the south by 2nd South St., and
from the 3rd Ward on the west by
1st East St. The ward has a fine brick

meeting house.

Spnngville 4th Ward, like the other

three wards, dates back to Apnl 10,

1892, when Spnngville was divided into

four wards, on which occasion Joseph
Loynd was chosen as Bishop of the

Spnngville 4th Ward. He was succeed-

ed in 1910 by Gibson S. Condie, who in

1915 was succeeded by George R. May-
cock, who in 1924 was succeeded by
Hilton A. Robertson, who acted as

Bishop of the Spnngville 4th Ward
Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the ward

had 927 members, including 234 chil-

dren.

SPRINGVILLE BRANCH, Idaho.

See Marysville.
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STAFFORDSHIRE CONFERENCE,
British Mission, also known as the Pot-

tenes Conference, consisted of Latter-

day Saints residing in Staffordshire,

England. At a meeting held at Hanley
June 29, 1840, the branches of the

Church at the Staffordshire potteries

were organized as the Staffordshire

Potteries Conference with Eldet Alfred

Cordon as president. In 1869 this con-

ference was dissolved and its teiritory

divided between the Birmingham and
Manchester conferences.

STANDARDVILLE BRANCH, Car-
bon Stake, Carbon Co., Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the mining town of Standardville, situ-

ated in Spring Canyon, abput seven

miles west of Helper, and IVj miles

west of Storrs. The camp is now also

called Spring Canyon

When the coal mines were opened at

Standaidville, which is an outgrowth
of Storrs, a number of Lattei-day

Saints found employment in the mines
and located in Standardville with then
families These saints were organized

into a branch of the Church May 22,

1921, with Rudolph Reusser as presid-

ing Elder Following aie the names of

his successors Joseph II Smart, 1922,

David John Rogeis, 1922, Benjamin T
Nichols, 1923, Newel K Beal, 1923-

1925, and Reed A Boren, 1925-1930.

The Church membership of the Stand-

ardville Branch Dec 31, 1930, was
246, including 129 children The total

population of the Standaidville Pre-

cinct was 504 in 1930.

STANDROD BRANCH was a tempo-

ral y blanch organized in 1898 for the

benefit of a few Latter-day Saints

residing in the vicinity of One Mile

Creek, about 15 miles southeast of

Almo, Cassia Co., Idaho. The branch

was named Standrod in honor of Judge
Standrod of Idaho. A school house,

which was also used as a meeting

house, was erected in 1898 directly on

the boundary line between Utah and

Idaho, one half of the building being

in Utah and the other half in Idaho.

Edward H. Moms was appointed pre-

siding Elder of the branch, but was
succeeded in 1900 by Fred A. Peterson.

A Sunday school was commenced in

the district as early as 1892 by Sisters

Elizabeth Lee and Alzina Barnes, but

shortly afterwards Samuel P Hardy
became superintendent and acted until

1898, when he was succeeded by John
Higham The branch during its some-

what biief existence* belonged to the

Almo Waid

STAR (or North) BRANCH, Juab
Stake, Juab Co , Utah, consisted of a

few families who belonged to the Mona
Ward
For the accommodation of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a scatteied

condition on then farms north of

Mona, a Sunday school was oiganized

Dec 14, 1879, and at a meeting held

May 9, 1880, a branch of the Mona
Ward w>as oiganized, called Noith
Blanch, with Christian E Nielsen as

jnesiding Eldei The branch was of

short duration on account of the people

moving away

STAR VALLEY STAKE OF ZION
consLsts of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in Stai Valley, Lincoln County
(toimeily Uinta County), Wyoming,
with headquaiters at Afton The stake

consists of eleven organized bishop’s

w'aids, namely, Afton North, Afton

South, Auburn, Bedford, Etna, Fair-

view, Pieedoni, Grover, Osmond,
Smoot and Thayne Also one independ-

ent branch named Tuineiwillo

Stai V^alley, oi Upper Salt River

Valle>, w^as known to overland trav-

eleis wdio passed through it on what
was called Landerts Cutoff, which en-

Uied the valley from the south

through Lander’s Canyon and left it,

going up Stumf) Creek, thus crossing

the valley from a southeasterly to a

northwesterly direction Lander’s Cut-

off dates back to 1863

Elder Moses Thatcher and Bishop

William B Pieston visited the Upper
Salt Rivei Valley in the fall of 1877

and were highly pleased with its ap-

pearance They came in from Bear
Lake Valley and found neither trap-
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pers nor settlers in the valley, but a

large number of Shoshone Indian

wickiups, built of willows. No Indians,

however, were in sight.

In August, 1878, Apostles Bngham
Young, jun., and Moses Thatcher and
William B. Preston, of the Cache Val-

ley Stake presidency, visited Upper
Salt River Valley. They stopped their

teams on the west bank of Salt River

at a point about five miles northwest

of Afton. A meeting was held here and
Brigham Young, jun., dedicated the

valley by prayer as a gathering place

for the saints The company had ar-

rived in the valley in the morning of

the day on which they held their dedi-

catory services, which was Aug. 29,

1878.

At a meeting of the Twelve held in

Salt Lake City, Utah, May 7, 1879,

Apostles Charles C. Rich and Moses
Thatchei were appointed to supeiwise

the founding of settlements of saints

in Stai Valley The first attempt at

settling said valley took place in the

summer of 1879, when David Robinson,

August I.ehmberg, and one or two
others came ovei the mountains from
Bear Lake Valley and located at a

point neai the piesenl site of Auburn
These families, who all settled to-

gether, spent the winter of 1879-1880

in three small cabins built in the fall

of 1870.

In 1880 a few other families came
into the valley, among whom were

Chailes D Cazier, who commenced to

build a house where Grover now
stands, but he soon moved across the

river and located near the present site

of Auburn In the fall of the same
year (1880) Apostles Charles C Rich

and Moses Thatcher, accompanied by
others, visited the valley and held a

meeting with the saints there Sept 3,

1880, on which occasion Charles Drake
Cazier was chosen to preside over the

branch of the Church then organized.

The Apostles advised the settlers to

locate on Swift Creek, the present site

of Afton, and directed Brother Cazier

to have a townsite surveyed there to

contain 30 blocks of ten acres each On

the same occasion, Elder Thatcher re-

marked that the elevated bench at the

mouth of Swift Creek Canyon would
be a beautiful location for a temple.

It was, also, on that occasion that

Brother Thatcher named the valley

Stai Valley, as he called it a star

among valleys, hitherto it had been
known as Upper Salt River Valley.

Soon after Brother Cazier’s appoint-

ment to preside, meetings were com-
menced in piivate houses and contin-

ued duiing the winter of 1880-1881.

Some of the saints who lived at a dis-

tance made their way to the house of

worship on snow-shoes About nine

families spent the winter of 1880-1881

111 that part of the valley which is now
included in the Auburn Ward, west of

Salt River.

In the spiing of 1881 a post office

called Charleston was opened in Star

Valley with Charles D. Cazier as post-

master and Thos F Burton as assist-

ant. Cazier^s commission was dated

May 31, 1881, but though he was furn-

ished with a mailsack and a key, no
legular mail was either sent out or

leceived at that time The first mail

service in the valley was not com-
menced until 1888, when the Afton
post office was opened and a regular

mail route was established between
Montpeliei, Idaho, and Afton, Wyo-
ming

It appears that the saints in Star

Valley were a little slow in moving to

the east side of the valley, as they had

been counseled to do Hence, Afton
was not peimanently settled until 1885.

In the meantime other settlements

were founded, viz
,
Fairview, Freedom,

Glencoe (now Thayne), Cottonwood
(now Smoot), and Grover.

As the number of saints increased

in the valley, it was decided to sepa-

late the settlements in Star Valley

from those in Bear Lake Valley and
organize a new stake, which was done

Aug. 13, 1892, on the occasion of a

visit into the valley by Pres. Joseph F.

Smith, Apostle Francis M Lyman,
Pie.s William Budge and counselor

53
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George Osmond, and several other

brethren from the Bear Lake Stake.

George Osmond, who had acted as sec-

ond counselor to Pres. William Budge

of the Bear Lake Stake, was chosen as

president of the new stake, called the

Star Valley Stake, with William W.
Burton as his first and Anson V. Call

as his second counselor. A High Coun-

cil and other stake officers were also

chosen on the same occasion. When
first organized the Star Valley ^take

consisted of seven wards, viz
,
Afton,

Auburn, Fairview, Freedom, Glencoe

(now Thayne), Cottonwood (now

Smoot), and Grover. Later Afton was
divided into the Afton North Ward
and Afton South Ward New settle-

ments called Bedford, Etna and Os-

mond were .subsequently oiganizcd

Pres. Osmond died Maich 26, 1913.

He was succeeded by Clarence Gard-

ner, who in 1930 acted as president

with Arthur F Burton as first and Al-

bert A. Bairus as second counselor;

David Bennion was the stake clerk.

Besides those already named, Wilford

A. Hyde acted as second counselor in

the stake presidency 1905-1912, and

Clarence Gardnei in 1912-1913 Fol-

lowing are the name.s of the stake

clerks: William H Kenninglon, 1892-

1913; Joseph H. Rackstraw, 1913-1917,

Adalbert E. Wilde, 1917-1918; Carl

Cook, 1918-1926, and David Bennion,

1926-1930

The saints in Stai Valley have faced

many difficulties in coping with the

elements and a rigid climate, the alti-

tude of Stai Valley being about 6,000

feet above sea level. But while the

crops have sometimes failed through

being frost-bitten, the climate has

changed materially for the better, and

the people generally are prosperous,

healthy and strong, and most of them
faithful Latter-day Saints The mem-
bership of Star Valley Stake Dec. 31,

1930, was 3,826, including 917 children

STAR WARD, Burley Stake, Cassia

Co., Idaho, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in a farming district

lying west of Burley on the south side

of Snake River. The meeting house, a

modern brick structure, is located on

the mam highway, about three miles

southwest of the business center of

Burley, This meetmg house, erected

at a cost of $18,000, has an auditorium

capable of seating 400 people and also

contains seven class rooms.

Star Ward was so named on account

of Starrh's Ferry across Snake River

being in the neighborhood. This ferry

was named in honor of a Mr. Starrh,

who owned a ranch in the locality. A
L. D. S. branch known as the Starrh

Ferry Branch existed as early as 1916

with William D. Harris as presiding

Elder. He was succeeded in 1918 by

George Durfee, who was succeeded in

1919 by Alma C. Tilley, who acted in

that capacity until 1920, when the

branch was organized as a ward with

Alma C. Tilley as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1927 by Charles H. Smith,

who presided as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930,

at which time the Star Ward (so writ-

ten in later documents) had a membei-
ship of 300, including 67 children.

STARLINE WARD, Lethbridge

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-
ing district about midway between
Claresholm and Barons, or about ten

miles west of Barons, a railroad sta-

tion on the Aldersyde branch of the

Canadian Pacific Railroad, 25 miles

northwest of Lethbridge. Nearly all

the saints in the Starlme Ward are

engaged in farming, mostly in raising

wheat. Most of them are well-to-do

and owners of farms varying from 360
to 2,000 acres.

The first L. D. S settlers located in

the Starlifie district in 1903, and were

organized as a branch of the Clares-

holm Ward March 14, 1909, and as a

ward July 13, 1909. The first bishop

of Starlme was George W. Pack, who
in 1912 was succeeded by George Er-

nest Toone, who in 1929 was succeeded

by Abiah Wadsworth Miller, who pre-

.sided Dec. 31, 1930, at which date the

ward had a membership of 66, includ-

ing 13 children.
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STAVELY WARD, Lethbridge

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in and near

the town of Stavely on the Macleod-

Calgary branch of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, 73 miles southeast of Cal-

gary, 61 miles northwest of Leth-

bridge, and 36 miles north of Macleod,

in the midst of a rich farming district.

The first L. D. S. settlers located in

that part of the country in 1901, and
as they increased in number they were
organized into a branch of the Church
in 1906, with Daniel Burbank as presid-

ing Elder. This branch was organized

as a ward July 11, 1910, with Joseph
Smith Brown as Bishop.

Bishop Brown presided over the

ward Dec. 31, 1930, at which date it

had a membership of 127, including 36

children. Stavely Waid is a flourishing

and up-to-date organization Most of

the L D S. inhabitants own their own
homes The name of the branch and
ward was originally Pine Coolee.

“STER (De)” (The Star) is a semi-

monthly periodical, published in the

iiiteiest of the Church in the Dutch, or

Nethei lands language, the place of

publication being Rotteidam, Holland.

Missionary labors by Latter-day

Saints weie commenced in Holland in

1861, and as the membership in the

Netherlands Mission continued to m-
ciease, it was deemed advisable to pub-

lish a Chuich periodical m the Dutch
language, a number of books and
pamphlets having already been pub-

lished m said language.

Consequently, the fust number of ‘‘De

Ster” was issued from the pi ess June

1, 1896, consisting of a small octavo

sheet of 16 pages The first volume
issued as a monthly periodical contain-

ed seven numbers, published regularly,

representing 112 pages. With Vol. 2

the periodical was changed from a
monthly to a semi-monthly publication,

in which form it has been continued

regularly ever since, under the direc-

tion of the presidents of the Nether-

lands Mission.

“De Ster” is to the Dutch saints what
“Der Stem” is to the German-speak-

ing people, ‘‘Skandinaviens Stjeme”
to the Danish-Norwegian people, and
“Nordstjeman” to the Swedish people.

Like these periodicals, ‘*De Ster” pub-

lishes sermons by the leaders of the

Church, missionary intelligence, origi-

nal articles, including poetry, and

much interesting reading matter in-

tended to enlighten its readers in

regard to the principles of the gos-

pel. The current volume of ‘*De Ster,”

or the one published in 1930, is the

thirty-fifth volume of the series

STERLING WARD, Blackfoot

Stake, Bingham Co , Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing at Ster-

ling (a station on the Aberdeen branch

of the Oregon Short Line Railroad)

and vicinity. Sterling is 27 miles by
lail southwest of Blackfoot and eight

miles noitheast of Aberdeen.

When a railroad station was located

in 1910, at a point which later became
Steilmg, a townsite was surveyed and

named Sterling at the suggestion of

Thomas L Jones, one of the early L
D S homesteaders in the district, on

account of the sterling qualities of the

tanning and agricultural possibilities

of the legion Other members of the

Chuich located there, and Sterling

became part of the Tilden Ward. In

1912 Tilden was deserted on account

of seepage from Snake River, and most
of the inhabitants moved to the higher

location at Sterling. The Latter-day

Saints moved their meeting house, a
lumber building with a rock founda-

tion, and the bishopric of Tilden Ward
commenced to function at Sterling.

Soon afterwards (1913) the name of

the waid was changed from Tilden to

Sterling. On Feb. 9, 1913, Bishop

Oscar E. Nilsson, with his counselors

(Robert J. Jones and Richard A. Ward)
weie honorably released and Richard
A Ward was appointed Bishop of the

Sterling Ward. He acted until May
11, 1930, when he was succeeded by
John Cooper, who acted Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Sterling Ward had
268 members, including 45 children.

The total population of the Sterling

Precinct was 532 in 1930.
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STERLING WARD, South Sanpete

Stake, Sanpete Co., Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the im-

mediate neighborhood of Six Mile

Greek and Nine Mile Creek, between

Manti and Mayfield, being co-exten-

sive with the Sterling Precinct, which

consists of a farming and stock raising

district. The lands and gardens are

irrigated from the two creeks men-
tioned, and at the head of Nine Mile

Creek Sterling draws its supply of

culinary water through the winter. The
village of Sterling, which is situated

on the left bank of Six Mile Creek,

occupies a central position of the ward.

In the mountains about two miles

northeast of the village of Sterling

b the well-known Funk’s Lake, a fa-

vorite resort for the people of San-

pete County. On June 22, 1878, a

party of 11 persons were accidentally

drowned in Funk’s Lake, while boat-

nding.

That part of Sanpete Valley which

IS now included in the Sterling Ward
was in early pioneer days used as a

herd ground by the people of Manti.

William D. Funk and Daniel B. Funk
of Manti were the first white men who
located land claims on Six Mile Creek.

They took up some land on the north

side of said creek in 1872, made a ditch

the same year, which conveyed the

waters of the creek onto their lands.

Other settlers arrived the same year,

and still others the following years. In

February, 1873, the brethren who had

commenced to make improvements on

Six Mile Creek moved their families

out from Manti, which year, conse-

quently, marks the beginning of the

settlement. In 1874 the saints who
had settled on Six Mile Creek were or-

ganized as a branch of the Church, or

a part of the Manti Ward, with Wil-

liam G. Petty as president. He presided

until 1877, when the branch was or-

ganized as a regular bishop’s ward
with William G. Petty as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1884 by John L.

Peacock, who in 1891 was succeeded by
Niels C. Christensen, who in 1910 was
succeeded by Lewis C. Olsen, who in

1920 was succeeded by Erick Ludvig-

son, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Sterling Ward had 302

members, including 67 children. The
total population of the Sterling Pre-

cinct was 311 in 1930.

“STERN (Der)’^ (The Star) is a

periodical published in the interest of

the Church in the German language

in Europe. The first number was dated

Jan. 1, 1869, and published at Zurich,

Switzerland, followed by eleven other

numbers the same year, which consti-

tuted Volume 1. Volume 2, like the

first volume, consisted of 12 sixteen

page numbers (octavo size), and so

also did Volume 3 (1871), Volume 4

(1872), Volume 5 (1873), Volume 6

(1874), Volume 7 (1875), Volume 8

(1876), Volume 9 (1877), Volume 10

(1878), Volume 11 (1879), Volume 12

(1880), and Volume 13 (1881). Vol-

ume 14 was commenced also as a

monthly periodical, but after six num-
bers had been published, the paper

was changed to a semi-monthly publi-

cation; hence, that volume contained

18 sixteen-page numbers. Beginning

with Volume 15 and continuing to the

present time “Der Stern” has been

published regularly as a semi-monthly

periodical, a volume each calendar

year. The first two volumes of “Der

Stem” were published in Zurich, Switz-

erland. From the beginning of 1871

to the spring of 1898 it was published

from the mission office in Bern, Switz-

erland; from 1898 to 1903 in Berlin,

Germany; from 1903 to 1912 m Zurich,

Switzerland; from 1912 to 1927 in

Basel, Switzerland; from 1927 to 1930

in Dresden, Germany, and since the

beginning of 1930 at Basel, Switzer-

land. “Der Stem” was the Church or-

gan for the Swiss and German Mission

from 1869 to 1898; then it was pub-

lished in the interest of both the Swiss

Mission and the German Mission until

the amalgamation of these two mis-

sions took place in 1904, when “Der
Stem” became once more the organ of

the Swiss-German Mission, and thus

remained until 1927 when the Swiss-

German Mission was divided again,
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this time into the Swiss-German Mis-
sion and the German-Austrian Mission.

In 1929, when the new Czechoslovak

Mission was organized, “Der Stern*’

was also read by the German saints and
became the organ of that mission, and
in fact “Der Stern” circulates among
the German-speaking saints in all the

world.

Following IS a complete list of the

editors and publishers of “Der Stem”:
Karl G. Maeser (who published the

first 18 numbers), 1869-1870; Edward
Schoenfeld, 1870-1872; Johannes Hu-
ber, 1872-1874; John U. Stucki, 1874-

1876; Joseph S. Horne, 1876-1877;

Henry Flamm, 1877-1879; Serge F.

Balhf, 1879-1881; John Alder, 1881-

1882; Peter F. Goss, 1882-1883; John
Q. Cannon, 1883-1884; Frederick W.
Schoenfeld, 1884-1888; John U. Stucki,

(second term), 1888-1890; Theodore
Brandley, 1890-1891; John Jacob
Schaerrer, 1891-1894; John Henry
Stocker, 1894; George C. Naegle, 1894-

1896; Peter Loutensock, 1897-1899; Ar-
nold H. Schulthess, 1899-1901; Hugh J.

Cannon, 1901-1906; Serge F. Ballif

(second term), 1905-1909; Thomas E.

McKay, 1909-1912; Hyrum W. Valen-

tine, 1912-1916; Angus J. Cannon,

1916-1920; Serge F. Balhf (third

term), 1920-1923; Fred Tadje, 1923-

1925; Hugh J. Cannon (second term),

1926-1928; Hyrum W. Valentine (sec-

ond term), 1928-1929; Edward P.

Kimball, 1929, and Fred Tadje (second

term), 1930. He still acted as editor-

in-chief Dec. 31, 1930.

Of assistant editois may be men-

tioned Max Zimmer, 1915 and 1920-

1921; K Edward Hoffman, 1915-1919;

Albert F. Muller, 1919-1920; Paul

Gmelin, 1920; Jean Wunderlich, 1924-

1925; Zlellmut W. E. Plath, 1928, and
Karl H. P. Grothe, 1929-1930.

STETTIN CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the German-Austrian Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the town of Stettin, located in

the north part of Germany, near the

shore of the Baltic Sea. The district

also embraces a number of villages in

the vicinity. The total population of

Stettin District Dec. 31, 1930, was 641,

including 61 children. There are seven

branches in the district, namely, Barth,

Demmin, Neubrandenburg, Frenslau,

Stargard, Nord Stettin and Sud Stet-

tin.

STIRLING WARD, Taylor Stake,

Alberta, Canada, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town of

Stirling and surroundings. The town
IS built on a rolling prairie country,

nine miles by road or seven miles by
railroad northeast of Raymond, 20

miles southeast of Lethbridge, and 60

miles by rail northeast of Cardston. It

is also 33 miles due north of the boun-

dary line between the United States

and Canada. The railway station of

Stirling IS miles north of the center

of the town.

Stirling as a L. D. S. settlement

dates back to 1898, when the First

Presidency of the Church entered into

an agreement with the Alberta Irriga-

tion Company (of which the Canadian

Northwest Irrigation Company was
the successor) to construct a canal ex-

tending from the St. Mary’s River to

Stirling The canal was built and the

townsite surveyed. On May 4, 1899,

Eldei Theodore Brandley and 29 com-

panions stepped off the narrow gauge
railroad at the Great Falls and Canadi-

an Railway station, then the only build-

ing in sight on the prairie. A feeling of

dismay over the outlook was felt by
some of these pioneers, who had left

orchards, gardens, trees, beautiful

homes and many of life’s enjoyments

in Utah. But Pres. Chas. 0. Card, who
met the company, turned toward the

spot selected for a townsite, and, ad-

diessing the newcomers said: “There
on that hill you may select your city

lot and begin to build your future

home.” The little band of saints, filled

with courage and hope, pitched their

tents on the plains of Alberta with one

aim in life: to do the will of their

Heavenly Father. On Saturday, June
17, 1899, it began to rain. The men had
all gone out to work on the canal,
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leaving: Elder Brandley to care for the

women and children who remained in

town. Steadily the downpour contin-

ued, and, according to the government
rain gauge, six inches of rain fell in

the space of 14 hours. For two weeks
this storm raged without ceasing.

Tents would no longer give shelter

from the ram and the people had to

hold umbrellas over their heads while

they ate their scanty meals, prepared

under these circumstances. They were
also compelled to sleep in wet bedding,

and, as a last resource, cover their beds

with dish pans to catch the water as it

poured through the sodden canvas. But
these sturdy settlers of Stirling stuck

to their task and the outcome is a beau-

tiful growing town on the prairie

where the good saints of the ward have
erected one of the finest L. D. S.

chapels in Canada at a cost of not

much less than $40,000. The Stirling

Ward was organized June 25, 1899,

with Theodore Brandley as Bishop. lie

was succeeded in 1902 by Franklin D.
Grant, who m 1904 was succeeded by
Arthur E. Fawns, who presided over

the ward Dec 31, 1930, on which date

it had a membership of 637, including

145 children.

STOCKTON BRANCH, Tooele Stake,

Tooele Co., Utah, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the mining
town of Stockton, which is situated in

the extieme north end of Rush Valley,

seven miles southwest of Tooele, the

headquarters of the Tooele Stake.

The Stockton Branch was a dependent

branch belonging to the Tooele South

Ward. Meetings were held somewhat
regularly in Stockton when a pair of

Elders from Tooele were sent on Sun-

days to conduct Sunday school.

Among the men employed in the

mining town of Stockton were a num-
ber of Latter-day Saints, who, realiz-

ing the importance of some Church or-

ganization, applied to the Tooele Stake

presidency for recognition. This led to

the temporary organization of a branch
of the Church in 1919, with Arthur W.
Morrison as presiding Elder. He pre-

sided until Jan. 11, 1920, when the

Stockton Branch was organized as a

regular bishop's ward, with Arthur W.
Morrison as Bishop. He was succeed-

ed in 1922 by Lawrence T. Liddell, who
presided until 1924, when the ward
organization was discontinued because

of the closing down of the mines, but

a Sunday school organization was kept

up until a dependent branch of the

Tooele South Ward was organized

June 20, 1926, with James K. Ander-

son as presiding Elder. On July 13,

1930, Willard G. Atkin was appointed

presiding Elder of the Stockton

Branch. Much credit for the Church
activities in Stockton of recent years

IS due Geo. M Huffaker, Geo. R. Tur-

ner, John Ernest Gordon and Willard

G. Atkin, who, lor years, maintained

the Sunday school oiganization at

Stockton

STODDARD BRANCH, Morgan
Stake, Morgan Co , Utah, consisted of

a few families of Latter-day Saints

residing on the Weber River, about

three miles below, or northwest of

North Morgan
In 1918 the saints residing in the

northwest part of North Morgan Ward
weie, for convenience, organized as a

blanch of the Noith Morgan Ward,
named Stoddard, in honor of the late

Judson Stoddard, with Joseph A.

Ilemcr as presiding Elder. This branch

was oiganized as an independent

blanch on March 28, 1925, at which

time Chailes J Pentz was set apart as

presiding Elder. Bro. Pentz was suc-

ceeded in 1928 by Joseph F. Spendlove,

but early in 3930 the branch was dis-

organized and the remaining members
tiansferred back to the North Morgan
Ward.
STONE WARD, Curlew Stake,

Oneida Co , Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming
district in Curlew Valley. The ward
extends from north to south about

five miles, the south end being the

boundary Lne between Utah and Idaho.

Most of the settlers are farmers, who
live With their families in a scattered

condition on their respective farms.

There is no village center, except the
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so-called **Chuich House,” one store

and a post office, standing on the

banks of Deep Creek, also called Cur-

lew Creek, about three miles northeast

of Snowville in Utah, and seven miles

south of Holbrook, the headquarters

of the Curlew Stake The gardens and
farming lands of Stone are irrigated

fiom a canal which taps Deep Creek
about nine miles north of the ward
center, heading in the so-called Deep
Creek Springs, which issue from the

hills about 150 yards above the head

of the canal. Some of the faims arc

situated on the east side of Deep
Creek and form a part of the so-called

Cuilew Pioject, which depends mainly

upon a reservoir for irrigation watei

Stone Ward is an outgrowth of

Snowville, Box Elder Co , Utah The
original name of what is now Stone

Ward was St. Thomas, named in honor
of the first settlers On Aug. 10, 1902,

the saints of Stone were organized as

a regular bishop's waid, with Thomas
W Rowe as Bishop For some time

prior to that these saints had consti-

tuted a branch of the Snowville Ward.
The new ward was named Stone, m
honor of an old settler by that name
who was among the first white men to

make a home m Curlew Valley. When
the Curlew Stake was organized May
17, 1915, Bishop Thos. W, Rowe was
chosen as second counselor in the new
stake presidency. He was succeeded as

Bishop of the Stone Ward by Hulbert

B Robbins, who in 1917 was succeeded

by Andrew P. Peterson, who in 1922

was succeeded by James W. Palmer,

who in 1929 was succeeded by Thomas
Leland Cottle, who acted Dec. 31, 1930

On that date the membership of the

Stone Ward was 170, includmg 60

children Stone Ward, which originally

belonged to Box Elder Stake, was
transferred to Malad Stake in 1908 and
became a part of the Curlew Stake in

1915

STORRS WARD, Carbon Stake, Car-

bon Co., Utah, comprises the saints liv-

ing in the coal-minmg camp of Storrs,

situated in Spring Canyon and owned
by the Spring Canyon Coal Company,

of which the late Jesse Knight of Provo

was at one time president. The camp
IS situated in Spring Canyon, about five

miles west of Helper on the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad, and ten miles

northwest of Price, the headquarters

of the Carbon Stake.

The coal mining camp of Storrs was
founded as early as 1911 and among
the early employees of the Storrs

mines were a number of Latter-day

Saints, who in 1912 were organized

as a branch of the Church with Abra-
ham B Leichty as president. The
StoiTs Branch was organized into a

tegular bishop’s ward May 23, 1913,

with Leonard E Adams as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1915 by Frank T
Bennett, who in 1919 was succeeded

by Albert Richard Peterson, who in

1923 was succeeded by Charles August
Carlson, who acted as Bishop Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the membership of

the Storrs Waid wa.s 198, including

62 children.

STRANGITES, a name given to the

followers of James Jesse Strang who,

previous to the martyrdom of the

Piophet Joseph Smith and his brother

Hyium, June 27, 1844, had been or-

dained an Elder in the Church, but

who refused to acknowledge Brigham
Young as president after the martyr-

dom Strang claimed to have received

a letter from the Prophet, written in

Carthage Jail the day previous to the

martyrdom, appointing him to preside

over the Chuich in case of the Proph-

et’s demise. The Council ol Twelve

Apostles, with Brigham Young at their

head, denounced Strang as an imposter

and the letter a forgery. He, however,

being a lawyer by profession and hav-

ing considerable oratorical ability,

gained a following and went to the

banks of White River, near Burlington,

Wisconsin, where he began to build a

city, which he called Voree, or the

“Garden of Peace”. He established a

printing office and published a weekly
paper, called the “Voree Herald”. The
location of Voree not proving satisfac-

tory, James J. Strang selected a new
gathering place for his sect on Beaver
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Island, m the iioith end of Lake Michi>

gan in 1850. Heie he established a

colony which he called St. James in

honor of himself, and there he ruled as

a potentate Mr Strang also published

a book entitled the “Book of the Law
of the Lord,” containing revelations

which he claimed to have obtained from
the Lord. The newspaper was contin-

ued undei the name of “The Gospel

Herald ”

But as a leader, James J Strang was
too arbitral y and ambitious, and on

one occasion he caused one of his ad-

herents to be publicly flogged. This

man and others, who considered them-

selves abused, vowed to be revenged

and on July i), 1856, Mi Strang was
shot by a Mr Wentwoith, a member of

the colony The injured man was re-

moved to Voree, accompanied by his

family, and died theie a week later.

After this, the membeis of the sect

scattered, but in 1922 there were re-

maining a few members, among whom
was one 90 years of age, a former
official of the organization, residing

near Burlington, Wisconsin. Some
journeyed westward and united with

the body of the Church in Utah.

STRAWBERRY WARD, Duchesne

Stake, Duchesne County, Utah, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints living

scattered along Strawberry Creek, in-

cluding a little settlement situated in

the open valley at the foot of Tabby
Mountain The Strawberry Ward ex-

tends up and down Strawberry Creek
many miles, partly at a place known
as Fruitland. The Strawberry school

house, which may be considered the

center of the ward, stands on Straw-
berry Creek, five miles southwest of

Duchesne, on the road leading from
Duchesne to Heber City

The first Latter-day Saint settler in

that part of the country now included

in the Strawberry Ward was Hyrum
Ivie, who took up a 40-acie land claim
under the Homestead Law in 1905
Other settleis followed soon after-

wards A Sunday school was organized
Aug. 12, 1908, and on Nov 8, 1914, the

saints who had settled on Strawberry

Creek and vicinity were organized as

the Strawberry Branch of the Du-

chesne Ward, with Wm. T. Jolley as

piesident He was succeeded in 1916

by Clarence Ivie, who presided until

June 30, 1918, when the Strawberry

Branch was organized as the Straw-

bciry Ward with Clarence Ivie as Bish-

op He presided as Bishop Dec. 31;

1930, when the Church membership of

the ward was 213, including 45 chil-

dien. The total population of Straw-

berry Precinct in 1930 was 123, and

that of Fiuitland 121

STUTTGART CONFERENCE, or

Disiiict, of the Swiss-German Mission,

compiises the province of Wurtem-
beig, Geimany, with headquarters at

Stuttgait, the capital of Wurtemberg,
a city of 371,000 inhabitants. The
total Church population of the Stutt-

gait District in 1930 was 396, including

64 children. The district contains eight

blanches, namely, Esslingen, Fuer-
bach, Coppingen, Heilbronn, Ludwigs-
burg, Reutlingen, Stuttgart and Tu-
bingen.

SUBLET!^ WARD, Raft River Stake,

Cassia Co , Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the east part

of Raft River Valley The center of

the ward is about 50 lods north of Sub-

lett Creek, and 12 miles east of Raft

River It IS 12 miles east of Malta, the

headquarters of the stake, also 35

miles southeast of Albion, and 50 miles

southeast oi Burley, the nearest rail-

road station. Northward the ward ex-

tends to Snake River and east to the

mountains The ward owns a neat

chapel, a frame building

The first settlers in that part of Raft
River Valley, which later became the

Sublett Ward, were part Mormons and
part non-Mormons, some of whom
came there as early as 1876. In 1877

John L Smith (later of the Cassia

Stake presidency) with his two broth-

ers, Asael A. and Horton W., came
into the valley with some cattle. He
lemained until 1885, but his two broth-

ers were accidentally killed while build-
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mg a saw mill. Other L. D. S. settlers

came into the valley soon afterwards,

and all were affiliated with the Elba

Ward, although a log school house was
erected, in which local meetings were
held occasionally. In 1914 there were
about 20 families of saints at Sublctt,

presided over by Ole Madsen Olsen,

under the direction of the bishopric of

the Malta Ward On April 21, 1916,

the Malta Waid was divided, and the

Subleit Ward was oiganized with

Aaron Zollinger as Bishop He presid-

ed Dec 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had a membership of 87, includ-

ing 24 children The total population

of the Sublett Precinct was 132 in

1930. Sublett Ward leceived its name
from Sublett Creek, so named on ac-

count of the Sublett Cut-off, which

trail or road passed through the local-

ity

SUGAR cm WARD, Fiemont
Stake, Madison Co ,

Idaho, consists of

the Lattei -day Saints residing at

Sugar City, a station on the Idaho

Falls, Ashton and West Yellowstone

branch of the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road, and vicinity. Sugai City is seven

miles south of St Anthony, 30 miles

noitheast of Idaho trails, and also five

miles noitheast of Rexburg, the Head-

quarters of the stake The waid is

justly pioud of its modern meeting

house, erected at a cost of $22,000 As
there never was a saloon in Sugar City

it has the distinction of being the iist

“dry*^ town in Idaho.

In 1903 the directois of the Utah-

Idaho Sugar Company built a sugar

factory at a point about five miles

northeast of Rexburg, and as the erec-

tion of this building and its subsequent

activities would natuially bring a num-
ber of people to the district, a town-
site was surveyed and called Sugai
City The railroad company built a

railroad station and a number of dwell-

ings were soon erected on the townsite

By the close of 1904 theie were 35

houses, including two stores, one hotel,

an opera house and several rooming
houses in the town, also two lumber
yards, a meat market and a school

house, the lattei erected at a cost of

$9,000. Nearly all the inhabitants were
Latter-day Saints, who were organized

as the Sugar City Ward on July 24,

1904. Mark Austin was appointed

Bishop of the ward, but as he was call-

ed to act as a counselor in the stake

presidency in 1905, he was succeeded

as Bishop of Sugar City Ward by Al-

fred Ricks, who was succeeded in 1927

by Charles 0 Hamilton, who presided

on Dec 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had a population of 850, includ-

ing 240 children The Sugar City Pre-

cinct had a total population of 1,071

in 1930

SUGAR HOUSE WARD consists

(1930) of the Lattei -day Saints resid-

ing in that part of Salt Lake City,

Utah, lying within the following boun-

daries Commencing at the intersec-

tion of 17th South and 10th East
streets, lunnmg thence south to Holly-

wood Avenue, thence east to 11th East
St , thence south to the Park City

blanch of the D. & R G. Railroad track,

thence east to 17th East St, thence

north to Westminster Avenue, thence

west to 13th East St., thence north

to 17th South St, then west to 10th

East St
,
or the place of beginning. The

new, modern waid meeting house is

situated on the west side of 12th East
Street, facing east, between Ramona
Ave and 21st South St

Sugai House Ward dates back to

1848, the yeai after the Pioneers ar-

tived in the valley Iia Eldredge was

the first farmei on Canyon Creek (Par-

ley’s Creek) within the present limits

of the Sugai House Ward. In the

spring of 1848 he conducted water

from the creek on a piece of land about

half a mile southeast of the present

site of the State Prison, and raised a

cro]i of wheat, Indian com and pota-

toes that season In the fall of 1848

Charles Crismon built the first house

on the cieek, near the spot where the

lesidence of the late Ira Eldredge

stood Among others of the first set-

tleis on Canyon Creek were Charles

Kennedy, Joseph Fisher, Lorenzo D.
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Young, John Eldredge, Norman Bliss

and Albert Griffin, who located at vari-

ous places on the creek in 1849 and

1860. Pres. Brigham Young built a

flouring mill on the creek at an early

day.

In 1852 the population on Canyon
Creek was considerably increased by
the arrival of immigrants from the

East, and in 1853 the settlers on Can-
yon Creek assisted the Mill Creek
saints in building a small fort on Mill

Creek, about two miles south of Can-
yon Creek. The first school house on
Canyon Creek, a small log building,

was erected in 1862, on the north side

of the creek, a few rods below where
the old paper mill stood. For several

years schools were taught and meet-
ings held in that building. A school

district was organized June 8, 1852,

by the county court.

The necessary machinery for a su-

gar factory was brought by Philip

De La Mare from England for the Des-

eret Manufacturing Company in 1862,

and in the fall of that year an unsuc-

cessful attempt was made to manu-
facture sugar in Provo, Utah, the im-

ported machinery being put up for

that purpose in a factory building

there. In the spring of 1853 it was re-

moved to the Temple Block in Salt

Lake City, where another fruitless at-

tempt was made to manufacture sugar
from beets. Early in 1854 the machin-
ery was taken to a sugar factory

built on Canyon Creek, where the

building, later known as the old Sugar
House or Paper Mill, was erected by

the Church in 1864-1866, under the

direction of Abraham O. Smoot. In

the latter part of 1856 the machinery
was put in running order in the new
building, and a quantity of good mo-
lasses made from beets, the sugar

business still proving a failure. About
300 acres of land were planted with

beets in 1865. It is estimated that the

Church lost about $100,000 by these

experiments. The machinery imported
for the purpose of making sugar was
later scattered throughout the country;

the greater part of it, however, was

stored for years under sheds m the

Tithing Yard in Salt Lake City.

The log school house built on Canyon
Creek in 1862 served for meetings and
school purposes until 1866, when an

adobe school house was built on a hill

across the street north of the building

known as the Sugar House. This

school house was tom down in 1887

and a two-story brick building erected

to which an addition was later made to

form a T shaped structure. In 1927 one

of the finest chapels in Salt Lake
County, with an amusement hall at-

tached, was erected by the saints of

Sugar House Ward on 12th East St.

between Ramona and 21st South

streets, at a cost of $89,000.

In 1860 the building known as the

Sugar House was remodeled and a pa-

per factory established within its walls

in which paper, used for the publication

of the “Deseret News”, etc., was manu-
factured. Although the industry of

making paper proved more profitable

than the manufacture of sugar, it was
nevertheless abandoned for the lack

of sufficient water to run the heavy

machinery. Canyon Creek proving in-

adequate for both irrigation and mill

purposes. Later, nails were manu-
factured in the old sugar factory and

still later it became a bucket factory.

For several years, also, the building

housed machine shops for the Utah
Central Railway (now the Park City

branch of the Denver and Rio Grande
Western Railroad).

In 1867 an organization was formed
in the Sugar House Ward for mutual

improvement This organization may
consistently be termed the first of its

kind in the territory of Utah.

At a council of the presidmg of-

ficers of the Church held in Great

Salt Lake City Feb. 16, 1849, it was
decided to organize all that part of

Great Salt Lake Valley embraced in

the original Five-Acre Survey into

a ward to be known as the Canyon
Creek Ward. It appears, however, that

no such ward was ever organized.

The few saints on Canyon Creek at-

tended meetings in Salt Lake City for
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a number of years, and Bishop Reuben
Miller of Mill Creek and Peter Mc-
Cue of the 1st Ward, Salt Lake City,

held jurisdiction alternately, until it

was decided that Bishop Miller should
have exclusive jurisdiction. A presid-

ing Elder, who acted under the direc-

tion of Bishop Miller, took charge of

the meetings and local affairs general-

ly on Canyon Creek.

At an important meeting held April

23, 1854, the saints on Canyon Creek

were organized as a ward called the

Sugar House Ward, after the Sugar
House, which was then in course of

erection. Abraham 0. Smoot, who had
been called away from Cottonwood by
Pres. Brigham Young to superintend

the erection of the building mentioned

and to take charge of the adjacent

Forest Farm, was appointed Bishop

of the new ward. Bishop Smoot, who
had been elected mayor of Great Salt

Lake City in 1857 to fill the unexpired

term of the late Jedediah M. Grant,

removed to the city and Ira Eldredge

succeeded him as Bishop of the Sugar
House Ward. Bishop Eldredge died

Feb. 6, 1866, after which William C.

A Smoot was chosen as acting Bishop.

He acted in that capacity until July 23,

1877, when he was succeeded by
Apollos G. Driggs, who in 1900 was
succeeded by Millen M. Atwood, who in

1905 was succeeded by John M Whit-
aker, who in 1914 was succeeded by
William L. Hansen, who in 1919 was
succeeded by LeGrand Richards, who
in 1925 was succeeded by Thomas M.
Wheeler, who acted as Bishop of the

ward Dec. 31, 1930.

The Sugar House Ward originally

embraced the so-called Five-Acre Sur-

vey and all the country lying east of it

to the foot of the mountains; west-
ward it extended to the Jordan River.

Subsequently the southern boundary
line was moved about one mile south

At a meeting held Jan. 3, 1883, it was
decided that all that part of the Sugar
House Ward lying north of Roper St.

(or 13th South St.) should belong to

Salt Lake City wards. This change
transferred a good number of families

from the Sugar House Ward to the

1st Ward, Salt Lake City, and also

some families to the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and
5th wards.

Of all the original wards organized

m Salt Lake Valley, or in fact through-

out the Church, no single ward has
had so many divisions and subdivisions

as the Sugar House Ward. It is practi-

cally the parent ward to all of the fol-

lowing wards in Salt Lake V€dley:

Belvedere, Burton, Central Park,

Emerson, Forest Dale, Hawthorne,
Highland Park, Jefferson, LeGrand,

Liberty, Lincoln, McKinley, Nibley

Park, Farley’s, Richards, Salt Lake
City 30th, Salt Lake City 31st, South-

gate, Wasatch, Waterloo, Wells, Whit-

tier and Yale—^23 wards altogether.

In 1873 a post office was established

at Sugar House, called the Paper Mill

Station In 1887 the western boundary

of the ward was placed at 6th East

St., or what was then known as the

Farmers Precinct, but the ward at that

time still contained twenty-two square

miles of country lying east and south-

east of Salt Lake City boundaries

Little by little, as the population of

the city increased, parts of Sugar
House Ward were detached from the

parent ward and organized as separate

wards until its boundaries became as

at present constituted, all within the

city limits. On Dec 31, 1930, the Sugar
House Ward had 1,365 members, in-

cluding 291 children

Sugai House Ward belonged to

Salt Lake Stake for many years, but

in January, 1900, when Granite Stake

was organized, it became part of that

stake. The ward contains a large num-
ber of stores, business offices, etc., and
IS the commercial center of the south-

east section of Salt Lake City.

SUGARVILLE WARD, Deseret

Stake, Millard Co ,
Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

farming district in the lower Sevier

Valley (a part of the great Pauvant
Valley) about 12 miles northwest of

Delta. A small village forming the

center of the Sugarville Ward is lo-

cated on a spur of the Los Angeles and
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Salt Lake Railroad. North the Sugar-

ville Ward extends indefinitely into

the desert, east to Delta, south to the

Sevier River, and west to the Hinckley

Ward. Most of the inhabitants are

Latter-day Saints. Sugar beets and

alfalfa were the mam products raised

until the sugar factory ceased its oper-

ations.

Sugarville Ward, formerly called

Alfalfa and Omaha, is an outgrowth
of the Sutherland Ward, although

some of the early settlers belonged

to Abraham Ward. As that part of

the country now included in the Sugar-
ville Ward was settled by Latter-day

Saints, and some of the farmers within

the district lived long distances from
the Abraham and Sutherland Ward
centers, a Sunday school for the ac-

commodation of the children in the lo-

cality was organized in 1913 and the

neighborhood called Alfalfa, a town-
site within the limits of the Abraham
Ward. The saints at Alfalfa were or-

ganized into a branch of the Abraham
Ward July 12, 1914, with Jesse Sill as

presiding Elder That year the Alfal-

fa Branch, which in the meantime had
been named the Omaha Branch, was
transferred from the Abraham Ward
to the Sutherland Ward. In 1915 a
spur of the Los Angeles and Salt Lake
Railroad was built from Delta to Oma-
ha, a distance of 13 miles On Jan. 1,

1918, the Sugarville Branch of the

Sutherland Ward was made an inde-

pendent branch, with Jesse Sill as pre-

siding Elder. He presided until June
29, 1919, when the Sugarville Branch
was organized as a ward with Norman
S. Anderson as Bishop. Bro. Anderson
was succeeded in 1920 by John W.
Miller, who in 1926 was succeeded by
Wells J Robertson, who presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the Church
membership of the Sugarville Ward
was 133, including 33 children.

SULPHUR VALLEY, St. Joseph
Stake, Cochise Co., Arizona, is a small
valley situated about eight miles north
of the home ranch of the Cherry Cow
Cattle Company, which is situated

south of Fort Bowie, about 60 miles

east of St. David. This is a fine open

valley but poorly watered; hence the

valley is better suited for stock-rais-

ing than for farming. Wm. Nicholas

Fife was the first L. D. S. settler in

Sulphur Valley in 1881. He used his

influence to have a few more L. D. S.

families settle with him and in Decem-
ber, 1883, it was reported that the

saints in Sulphur Valley had increased

in number, and that a tew more fam-
ilies of saints were expected from the

north. Some of the leading brethren

being impressed that the saints in Sul-

phur Valley were not safe against

Indian attacks, they were advised, in

1884, to leave the place and locate

where life and property were more se-

cure. Most of them obeyed counsel,

but Elder Fife persisted in remaining,

and two weeks later his wife was kill-

ed in her own house by a Mexican. In

1894 there were still a few saints in

Sulphur Springs Valley, but no Church
organization, as only two families of

saints remained there.

SUMMERVILLE WARD, Union

Stake, Union Co, Oregon, consisted

of the saints residing in and near the

town of Summerville, which is situated

near the north end ot Grande Ronde

Valley, 3V2 miles northwest of Imber,

the nearest railroad station, and 16

miles northeast of LaGrande, the head-

quarters of the Union Stake.

Summerville is an old town founded

by non-Mormons, but a few families

of Latter-day Saints, who came to

Oregon from Utah in the spring of

1902 seeking for homes, bought lands

and located their families in the Sum-
merville district Four families of

saints bought the so-called Snodgrass
Farm, situated about a mile south of

the present village of Summerville.

As the L. D S population increased,

those at Summerville were organized

as a regular bishop’s ward May 3,

1903, with Thomas Platt as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1906 by David
S Chambers as a temporary presiding

Elder. As the saints in Summerville
were not prosperous in their farming
operations, quite a number of families
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left the district; hence in 1907 the

Summerville Ward was discontinued

and the remaining: members of the

Church in the district joined other

wards, most of them becoming identi-

fied with the Imbler Ward.

SUMMIT STAKE ACADEMY, Sum-
mit Co., Utah, was established under

the direction of the presidency of the

Summit Stake in 1906. A fine two-

story building, with basement in which
mechanic and domestic arts were
taught, was erected for the use of the

school, which offered, in addition to

a full four-year high school course, a

preparatory school for 8th grade stu-

dents. The theology, history and ethics

of the Church were stressed. On the

fine school campus track work and
other athletic sports were featured.

The school was closed in 1913 and a
L. D. S. theological seminary estab-

lished near the Coalville high school

instead. William Zimmeiman Terry,

B S , acted as principal during the en-

tire term of the school's existence.

SUMMIT STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

Summit County, Utah, with headquar-

ters at Coalville Previous to the or-

ganization of the stake all the inhabit-

ed parts of Summit County were un-

der the jurisdiction of Wm W. Cluff,

who acted as presiding Bishop in Sum-
mit and Morgan counties. Summit
Stake compiises fifteen organized

bishop's wards, namely, Cluff, Coal-

ville, Echo, Francis, Henefer, Hoyts-

ville, Kamas, Mai ion, Oakley, Park

City, Peoa, Rockport, Upton, Wanship
and Woodland. On July 9, 1877, the

saints in Summit County were organ-

ized as the Summit Stake of Zion. At
that time the stake comprised one

ward (Coalville) and ten branches

(Echo, Henefer, Hoytsville, Kamas,
Peoa, Parley's Park, Kockport, Upton
and Wanship), but on the same date

on which the stake was organized all

these branches were gi^^cn ward or-

ganizations. Seven wards have since

been added, namely. Woodland in 18i)l,

Oakley in 1895, Francis in 1899, Park

City and Grass Creek in 1901, and
Cluff and Marion in 1909. Grass Creek
Ward, comprising a mining district,

had only a short existence and Pfurley’s

Park Ward became a branch of the

Park City Ward in 1924.

Following IS a list of the principal

officers of Summit Stake: Presidents:

Wm. W. Cluff, 1877-1901; Moses W.
Taylor, 1901-1921; Thomas L Allen,

1921-1925, and Win. Oriel Stephens,

1925-1930. First counselors: George
G. Snyder, 1877-1881; Alma Eldredge,

1881-1901; Thomas L. Allen, 1901-

1921; Ralph W. Maxwell, 1921-1924;

John W. Lamb, 1924-1925; Wm. J.

Lewis, 1925-1930, and W. Heber Wilde,

1930. Second counselors: Alma El-

dredge, 1877-1881; Ward E. Pack,

1881-1901; George W- Young, 1901-

1921; John W. Lamb, 1921-1924; John

Elwood Carruth, 1924-1925; Willard

Heber Wilde, 1925-1930, and Zacha-

rias James Oblad, 1930. Stake clerks:

Thomas Bullock, 1877-1885; J. Alma
Smith, 1885-1888, Francis H. Wnght,
1888-1901; Zack J. Oblad, 1901-1903;

Edward H. Rhead, 1903-1921, and

Charles L Frost, 1921-1930. On Dec.

31, 1930, Summit Stake had a member-
ship of 5,211, including 1,201 children.

SUMMIT WARD, Curlew Stake,

Oneida Co., Idaho, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a scatter-

ed condition on their respective farms

in a country elevated about 5,500 feet

above sea level. Most of the farming
done m that locality is dry farming,

but some water for irrigation purposes

IS obtained from pump wells, which
have been bored to a depth of from
80 to 500 feet. The ward covered the

Rim of the Basin which divides the

water on the south side (which empties

into Great Salt Lake) from those on
the north side (which drain into

Snake River) . The ward extended north

and south about six miles, half of it

being on the northland, the other half

on the south side of the Rim of the

Basin. From east to west the ward
extended from mountain to mountain.

The center of the ward, where the
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school house stands, is about six miles

southwest of Arbon, m Power County,

Idaho, and about 18 miles northeast of

Holbrook, the headquarters of the

stake.

Summit Ward as a settlement dates

back to 1898 when Peter Larsen moved
into the country with his family, built

a cabin and established a stock ranch.

Other settlers soon afterwards fol-

lowed, and these saints were organized

into a branch of the Church June 15,

1913, called the Canyon Branch, with

Joseph Benson as presiding Elder. A
school house was built at Summit in

1915, and that year also the Canyon
Branch became a part of the Curlew
Stake, having formerly belonged to

Malad Stake. On Nov. 15, 1915, the

Canyon Branch was organized as a
bishop’s ward with Joseph Benson as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1924 by
Ammon A Sorensen, who acted as

Bishop until May 18, 1930, when the

ward orgamzation was discontinued

and 25 of the remaining members were
transferred to the Mount View Ward,
and 61 to the Arbon Ward

SUMMIT WARD, Parowan Stake,

Iron Co., Utah, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the village of

Summit, which is pleasantly located

on elevated ground on Summit Creek,

seven miles southwest of Parowan and
12 miles northeast of Cedar City. It

is also 2V2 miles east of the so-called

Parley’s Pass (through a low range of

moimtains) and five miles south of the

extreme south end of Little Salt Lake.

A bench, which is crossed about four

miles south of the village, is considered

the dividing point between Little Salt

Lake Valley and Coal Creek Valley.

The people of Summit are nearly all

farmers and stock-raisers, particular

attention being paid to the raising of

sheep.

It was the intention to commence a

settlement of saints on Summit Creek

in the spring of 1853, but the project

was given up for the time being, owing
to Indian troubles, and the actual set-

tlement of Summit Creek did not take

place until the spring of 1859, when a
townsite was surveyed and the first

settlers built houses on it. In 1860 a

post office was established with Seth

Johnson as postmaster, and the saints

at Summit were organized as a branch

of the Church with William Dailey as

presiding Elder. A log meeting house

was erected at Summif which was used

for school and meeting purposes until

1880, when the present meeting house

of concrete and brick was built. In

1866 the people of Summit built a

fort with mud walls, enclosing an acre

of land, as a means of protection

against the Indians. Wm. Dailey was
succeeded as presiding Elder at Sum-
mit in 1871 by Edward H. Davis, who
died Jan. 9, 1873, and was succeeded by
Sylvanus Cyrus Hulet, who presided

until the Summit Branch was organ-

ized as a ward July 29, 1877, with

Sylvanus' C. Hulet as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1885 by Sylvester Silas

Hulet, who in 1888 was succeeded by
Joseph B. Dailey, who m 1905 was suc-

ceeded by Oscar Willard Hulet, who in

1906 was succeeded by Charles R. Dai-

ley as presiding Elder, and in 1907 as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1916 by
John II Dailey, who in 1930 was suc-

ceeded by Oscar J. Hulet, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930 On that date the Summit
Ward had a membership of 134, in-

cluding 23 children The total popu-
lation of the Summit Precinct was 157

in 1930.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS. The first L
D S. Sunday school m Great Salt Lake

Valley was organized on Sunday Dec.

9, 1849, in the 14th Ward, Great Salt

Lake City, with Richard Ballantyne as

superintendent. Sessions were com-

menced with a few children in the

little Ballantyne home, located on the

corner of 1st West and 3rd South
streets, Great Salt Lake City, but when,

later, the first 14th Ward meeting
house was completed, Sunday school

sessions were held there. From this

small beginning the L. D. S. Sunday
school movement increased until it was
found necessary to organize a super-
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vising body Consequently on Nov. 4,

1867, under the direction of Pres.

Brigham Young, the Sunday School

Union Board was organized with

George Q Cannon as president. The
name was later changed to the Deseret

Sunday School Union For many years

George Goddard was first assistant to

General Superintendent George Q Can-

non. The name of George Goddard
became known from child to sage in

connection with Sunday school work
in the Church

On Jan 1, 1866, the “Juvenile In-

structor,” the oigan of the L D S.

Sunday schools, was commenced This

magazine has had a continued exis-

tence evei since, except that in 1930

the name of the publication was
changed to “The Instiuclor”

Lesson outlines, in pamphlet or leaf-

let form, are published for use m the

senior divisions of the schools and for

the junior class lessons arc outlined

in “The Instructor.”

Four hymn books have been publish-

ed by the Desci*et Sunday School Union
for the benefit of the Sunday school,

namely, the “S. S Union Music Book”
in 1884; the “Sunday School Hymn
Book” in 1888, “The Deseret Sunday
School Song Book” in 1892, and “Des-

eret Songs,” containing 300 selections,

in 1909.

Sunday Schools are held in every

ward and branch in the stakes and in

most of the branches in the missions.

On Dec 31, 3930, David O. McKay
was the Genei al Superintendent of the

L D. S Sunday School Union with

Stephen L Richards as 1st assistant

and George D Pyper as 2nd assistant

superintendent. A. Hamer Reiser was
secretary and John F. Bennett trea-

surer. At that time 1,877 schools were
functioning regularly with an enroll-

ment of 26,822 officers and 259,388

pupils.

SUNDSVALL CONFERENCE,
Swedish Mission, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the northern

provinces of Sweden. It was organized
in June, 1859. From April, 1865, it had

a president in common with that of

the Stockholm Conference, of which

it soon afterwards became a part. It

has also been known as the Norrland

Conference. The Sundsvall Conference

was re-established in 1909, but the

name of Sundsvall was on April 16,

1921, changed' to Gavle (Gefle) Con-

ference, with the city of Gavle as its

headquaiters. It was at Gavle that the

first converts to Mormomsm were
made in 1850. During its existence the

following branches have belonged to

the Sundsvall Conference: Sundsvall,

Lulca, Hernosand, and perhaps others

SUNNYSIDE WARD, Carbon Stake,

Carbon Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the coal-

mining camp of Sunnyside, which is

situated in Grassy Trail Canyon, about

28 miles southeast of Price, the head-

quarters of the stake. The camp con-

sists of small cabins mostly built of

lumber and the town is strung out

fiom the mouth of the canyon about

two miles up towards the heart of the

mountains

Coal was discovered in Grassy Trail

Canyon many years ago, but no real

attempt was made to develop the mines
until May, 1899, when the Utah Fuel

Company commenced operations. That
company shipped the first coal out of

Grassy Trail Canyon Nov. 19, 1899.

Among the first Latter-day Saint em-
ployees in the Sunnyside mines were
John Potter (afterwards Bishop of

the Sunnyside Ward), Samuel Dug-
moi e and others. Soon a Sunday
school was organized and the saints

at Sunnyside were organized as a
branch of the Church Feb. 4, 1900,

with John Potter as presiding Elder.

The branch was organized as a regular

bishop’s ward July 17, 1900, with John
Potter as Bishop. He was succeeded

m 1906 by Samuel Dugmore, who in

1916 was succeeded by Taliesen T
Evans, who in 1926 was succeeded by
Albert E. Hopkinson, who presided as

Bishop Dec. 31, 1930, when the mem-
bership of the ward was 139, including

11 children. The Sunnyside Precinct

had a total population of 956 in 1930,
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of which 749 resided in the town of

Sunnyside.

SUNSET, Little Colorado Stake,

Navajo Co., Arizona, was a temporary

settlement of Latter-day Saints situ-

ated on the sandy flats of the Little

Colorado River, about V/i miles east of

said river and about four miles north-

east of the present town of Winslow on

the Atchinson, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad. The Sunset settlement con-

sisted of a fort stockade, about 12 rods

square, the rock houses being built so

as to form the walls of the square.

There were entrances to the fort

through the walls on the north and
south sides A dining hall was erected

in the center of the fort, near which
there was a well Farming lands were
surveyed all around the fort. Water
for irrigation purposes was obtained

from the river through ditches, the

fiist of which was made when the set-

tlement was founded The head of the

ditch was two and a half miles east of

the settlement Later, when a mill was
built, the watei was raised eight feet,

being forced out onto the level on
both sides of the iiver by levees built

across the low lands. In this manner
watei for ii ligation pm poses was ob-
tained foi both Sunset and Bi-igham

City The old Sunset Crossing, which

suggested the name of the settlement,

was immediately below the present

bridge on the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad, It was, according

to the statement of the pioneers, thus

named by a party of travelers who
crossed the Little Colorado River at

that point just at sunset.

Sunset was one of the original settle-

ments founded by the colonizing L D.

S. missionaiies called from Utah to

settle in Arizona in the beginning of

1876. These missionaries tiaveled in

four companies, presided ovei respec-

tively by Lot Smith, George Lake, Wm.
C. Allen and Jesse O. Ballengei. After
encountering a number of vicissitudes

incidental to traveling through a des-

olate country without a made road,

the company arrived at the Sunset
Crossing on the Little Colorado River

March 23, 1876. The next day the com-

pany traveled 25 miles to a point

about three miles west of the present

site of St. Joseph. There a counsel

was held and plans laid for future

movements.

Wm. C. Allen and company located

about 25 miles southeast of Sunset

Crossing and called their place Allen.

George Lake and company located on

the opposite side of the river about

three miles southwest of Allen and
called their camp Obed Lot Smith and

company letraced part of their jour-

ney, going down the river, and settled

about three miles below and northwest

of the Sunset Crossing and called their

location Sunset. Jesse O Ballenger

and company located about foui miles

northwest of Sunset Crossing on the

east side of the iiver and called their

place Ballenger^s Camp, afterwards

changed to Brigham City.

The Sunset settlement was com-

menced by building a fort stockade,

with lock houses built all around in-

side of the stockade posts, which con-

sisted of Tound cottonwood logs, most-

ly diiftwood ]>icked up on the nvei

flats A dining hall was elected neai

the center of the foit, where a well

was also dug, Apostle Eiastus Snow
visited Sunset Sept. 23, 1878, on which

occasion Levi M. Savage was chosen

as Bishop of the Sunset Waid. At
that time there were 31 dwellings,

14x16 feet, one dining hall, 15x55 feet,

one school loom, 14x33 feet, one kitch-

en, 15x25 feet, with good lumber roofs,

and two store i ooms, 14x20 and 10x12

feet respectively There was also a

granaiy with some 400 bushels and a

corn crib, 10x32 feet, with 75 bushels

of corn m it Stock yards and corrals

enclosed three acres of ground. The
colony consisted of 102 souls, namely,

19 men, 18 women, 43 boys and 22

girls, all living m the United Order.

Good crops were raised in 1878, but a
flood occuried which raised the water

so high that the settlers up the rivei

had to cross the bottom lands in a

boat to attend the conference at Brig-

ham City.
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The people of Sunset lived together,

at Brigham City, using a common
kitchen, bakery and dining hall. There
was one commissary oi supeiintendent
with two sisteis as cooks, who served

3V^ days at a time, assisted by two
boy waiters. There was a well m the

fort 36 feet deep. Two men weie en-

gaged as carpenters, eight on the farm,

two herded stock, one worked in the

garden, three at the dairy, and one

as a shoemaker. In 1879 good crops

weie laised in Sunset as well as in

the other settlements on the Little Col-

orado River, although the people sus-

tained great losses in the washing
away of their dams. In 1880 the ciops

were almost a total failuie in the val-

ley of the Little Coloiado River, and
Sunset, like Biigham City, suifeied

from the breaking up of the dams and
the consequent buining up of then

crops. In 1882 many of the people of

Sunset became discouraged and moved
away Others lelt the settlement in

1883, and in 1884 the remaining set-

tleis at Sunset left foi other pa its of

the country In 1885 Lot Smith’s fam-
ily were the only ones left of the once

flourishing little settlement of Sun-

set The people moved away giadually,

a few at a time, and the last families

moved away m 1888, soon after the

disorganization of the Little Colorado

Stake.

SUNSET BRANCH. See Garland

Ward, Box Elder Co , Utah.

SUNSET WARD, Noith Davis

Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in that part of Davis County,

Utah, which is bounded on the north

by Weber County, east by the South
Webei Ward, south by Clearfield

Watd, and west by the Oregon Shoit

Line Railroad tiacks

Sunset Ward, an outgrowth of Clin-

ton Ward, was oiganized July 24,

1916, with Orlando D. Hadlock as

Bishop and named Sunset on account

of the view obtained of the noted sun-

set effects on the Great Salt Lake. Im-

mediately after the organization of

the ward, steps were taken towards

54

the erection of a meeting house on a
piece of land donated by one of the

members of the ward. This chapel, a

brick edifice, was erected on the east

side of the state highway, and finished

so that meetings wei'e commenced in

March, 1920. The building was dedi-

cated Jan 8, 1922

Bishop Hadlock was succeeded Jan
21, 1917, by Robert H. Beesley, who
died June 24th of the same year, and
was succeeded Aug 5, 1917, by Or-
lando B. Hadlock, who in 1926 was
succeeded by George C Ensign, who
piesided as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 131 members,
including 25 children

SUNSEl’ WARD. San Francisco
Stake, San Francisco Co., California,

consists of the Lattei-day Saints re-

siding in that part of San Francisco
known as Sunset, which lies south of

Golden Gate Paik

A branch known as Sunset Branch
was oiganized in January, 1926, by
Apostle Geoige Albert Smith and
Pies. Joseph W McMurrin This
blanch was organized as a waid July
10, 1927, with Carl Kiar as Bishop
He piesidod Dec. 31, 1930. On that
date the Sunset Waid had a membei-
ship of 289, including 63 children

SUPERIOR BRANCH, Lyman
Stake, Sweetwater Co , Wyoming, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in a coal-mining camp situated

about 20 miles northeast of Rock
Springs, on a spur of the Union Pacific

Raihoad

A few Latter-day Saint families,

who were employed at the coal mining

camp of Superior and who had hitherto

belonged to the Rock Springs Ward,
were organized as a branch of the

Church Nov 18, 1923, with Lawrence
E Hams as presiding Elder. The
branch continued until 1928, when it

was disorganized, and the saints re-

.sidmg at Superior were transferred

to the Rock Springs Ward A L. D. S
Sunday school organization, however,

was continued
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SUSQUEHANNA CONFERENCE,
or District, of the Eastern States Mis*

Sion, consists of Latter-day Saints re-

siding in northeastern Pennsylvania,

and the south central part of New
York. There are branches of the

Church at Binghamton, Broome Co.,

N. Y., and Scranton, Lackawanna Co.,

Penn. It includes also Susquehanna
County, Penn., where the Prophet Jo-

seph Smith, while living with his fa-

ther-in-law, Isaac Hale, translated the

greater part of the Book of Mormon,
and it was in Broome County, N. Y.,

not far from Binghamton, where the

famous Colesville Branch was raised

up by the Prophet Joseph and co-

laborers, and where the young Proph-

et experienced some of the first perse-

cutions that arose against him and the

early members of the Church The
total membership of the Susquehanna
District on Dec 31, 1930, was 198, in-

cluding 42 childien.

SUTHERLAND WARD. Deseret

Stake, Millard Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing m a

farming distiict of the great Pauvant
Valley, situated on the right, or north,

side of the Sevier River The centei

of the ward, wheie the school house

stands, is three miles northeast of

Delta, the stake headquarters, and is

in the southeast quartei of Section 28,

Township 16 south. Range 7 west, Salt

Lake Meridian. The village of Suther-

land was named in honor of Senator

George Sutherland, who repiesented

Utah in the U. S Congress

Sutherland as a settlement dates

back to 1911, when Myron Alva Ab-
bott moved into the locality with his

family and thus became the first per-

manent settler in what is now Suther-

land. Other Latter-day Saint settlers

followed, who originally belonged to

the Delta Ward. A brick school house

was built in the Sutherland district

in 1912, and a branch of the Church
was organized Jan. 12, 1913, with

George D. Shipley as presiding Elder.

This branch was organized into a reg-

ular bishop’s ward March 22, 1914,

with George D. Shipley as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1917 by Walter Rob-

erts, who in 1921 was succeeded by

George R. Jackson, who presided Dec

31, 1930, on which date the Sutherland

Ward had a total membership of 324,

including 77 children. The total popu-

lation of the Sutherland Precinct was
438 in 1930 This, perhaps, included

the Sugarville part of the precinct.

“SVENSKA HAROLDEN” was a

weekly newspaper published in the in-

terest of the Church in Salt Lake City,

Utah, in the Swedish language.

The first number, dated June 4,

1885, consisted of a four-page sheet,

with seven columns of leading mattei

on each page, measuring 16x21 inch-

es, but the paper, both as regards size

and number of pages, was changed

from time to time and towai ds the last

it consisted of an eight-page sheet,

each page containing seven columns

The last number of “Svenska Harold-

en” was dated Oct 20, 1892.

“Svenska Harolden” was first pub-

lished by the Swedish Publishing Com-
pany, at the head of which, in the be-

ginning, stood the following officers

John C. Sandberg, president; Eric F
Brantmg, vice president; Cail V. An-
derson, secretary, and Call A. Cail-

quist, treasurer. The subsciiption

price was $2 per annum. In 1886 Ei ic

F. Brantmg succeeded John C. Sand-

berg as president. In July, 3888,

Frantz S. Fernstrom and Carl V. An-
derson became the owners of the plant,

after which Carl V Anderson acted

as editor and F. S. Fernstrom as busi-

ness manager. In 1890 the partnei-

ship between Anderson and Fern-

strom was dissolved, and F. S. Fern-

strom became the sole owner of the

paper

The “Svenska Harolden’s” first of-

fice was at 108 West South Temple St.

m John C. Sandberg’s furniture store.

In August, 1885, the office was moved
to 138 East 1st South St., where it

remained until F. S. Fernstrom be-

came sole owner of the plant, which
he then moved to his private residence
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in North Salt Lake, from which place

the paper was published until Octo-

ber, 1892, when the printing office was
completely destroyed by fire, thus end-

ing the publication of the paper. It

appears that Peter 0. Thomasen
did most of the editorial work for

^^Svenska Harolden” from the begin-

ning; he was succeeded by Carl V. An-
derson in 1888, who in 1890 was suc-

ceeded by J. M. Sjodahl, who contin-

ued as editor until the punting plant

was destroyed by fire, as stated, in the

latter part of 1892.

“Svenska Harolden,’* during its en-

tire existence, advocated the cause of

the Latter-day Saints in the Swedish

language, and was a legular newspa-

per, also, which circulated in the Rocky
Mountain country, as well as in Swe-
den and other parts of the world. It

published, besides the news of the day,

sermons by the leadeis of the Church,

news from the foieign missions of the

Church and much choice reading se-

lected from other publications.

SWAN LAKE WARD, Portneuf

Stake, Bannock Co., Idaho, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the ex-

treme north end of Cache Valley, on
the Rim of the Basin, so-called. It

compiises considerable valley and
mountain country and both iirigated

and dry farming is carried on suc-

cessfully by the agriculturists, which

constitute the inhabitants of the ward
It IS a scattered settlement extending

north to the Grant Ward, and south to

the Oxford Waid, in the Oneida Stake

East and west it extends to the moun-
tains. The ward co\eis a part of the

Rim of the Great Interior Basin at a

place where there is no “rim” at all,

but nevertheless a watershed dividing

the headwaters of a tributary of Bear
River on the south from Marsh Creek,

a tributary of Portneuf River, on the

north. The center of the ward is the

village of Swan Lake, which is 4V^

miles northeast of Oxford, 12 miles

southeast of Downey, the stake head-

quarters, and 22 miles northwest of

Preston, in Oneida Stake. The inhab-

itants are nearly all farmers and Lat-

ter-day Saints. The ward extends
north to Red Rock, the point where
the water can run north into Marsh
Creek, and south into Bear River.

Swan Lake Ward is an outgrowth
of Oxford in Cache Valley, but at a
meeting held May 29, 1911, the saints

residing in the extreme north end of

Cache Valley, near the historic Swan
Lake, were organized into a bishop’s

ward, with James J. Petty, jun., as

Bishop. Prior to the organization of

the ward the saints in the Swan Lake
District constituted a part of the Ox-
ford Ward, and in 1884 became a part

of the Oneida Stake, where it remain-

ed until Aug. 15, 1915, when the Swan
Lake Ward was transferred from the

Oneida to the new Portneuf Stake.

Joseph W. Kay acted as presiding El-

der at Swan Lake from 1900 to 1911.

He was succeeded by Lewis J. Petty

as Bishop, who still presided Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the ward had 240

members, including 46 children. The
total population of the Swan Lake
Precinct was 256 in 1930.

SWANSEA CONFERENCE, Wales,

British Mission, consisted of the Lat-

ter -day Saints residing in the south

pari; of Glamorganshire, Wales. The

conference was organized in 1859, but

in 1871 was merged into the Glamor-

gan Conference.

SWEDISH MISSION (The) com-

prises the kingdom of Sweden, the

gi eater and eastern part of the Scan-

dinavian peninsula. Sweden has an
area of 173,105 square miles, and a
population of 6,141,671. Sweden is

separated on the west from Norway
by a range of mountains known as

Kjolen, whence the land slopes gently

to the Bay of Bottnia and the Baltic

Sea, diversified by numerous valleys

and lakes. The coast is broken by
many bays and inlets. Owing to the

wide range of latitude, the extremes

in temperature vary considerably be-

tween north and south, the mean an-

nual temperature in the north being
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26.6 degrees and in the south 44.6 de-

grees. Sweden is a constitutional mon-
archy, administered by the King, Cab-

inet (Statsr&d) and Parliament

(Riksdag). The Parliament consists

of two chambers. Agriculture employs

about half the population of Sweden.

Oats and rye are raised abundantly;

also potatoes, wheat, barley, beans,

peas and sugar beets. Sheep, pigs and
horses are exported. About 58 per

cent of the country is forested and its

products of timber constitute half of

all exports. Sweden is one of the chief

producers of iron ore in Europe; large

deposits of coal are found in the south-

ern part.

The first Latter-day Saint mission-

ary in Sweden was Elder John E.

Forsgren, who, together with Erastus

Snow, had been called to open the gos-

pel door in Sweden in 1849. He ar-

rived in Gefie, Sweden (now written

Gfivle) in June, 1850, and immediate-

ly commenced to preach the restored

gospel. His first convert was his own
brother, Peter Adolf Forsgren, who
was miraculously healed from a severe

sickness by the administration of his

brother, who baptized him as the first

convert to Mormonism in Sweden July

26, 1850. After baptizing a few more
converts, Elder Forsgren was arrested

and banished from Sweden, and for

some time after that only occasional

visits were made to Sweden by Elders

from Denmark; and there being no
religious liberty in Sweden at that

time, some of the early converts cross-

ed the Oresund to Denmark to be bap-

tized. However, in 1853, successful

missionary operations were com-

menced in southern Sweden by An-
ders W. Winberg and others, and on

April 24, 1853, the first branch of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints was organized in Skonaback by
Anders W. Winberg, who also organ-

ized a few converts in Malmd, as the

Malmd Branch, and a third branch in

a village near Malmd, called the Lom-
ma Branch. A few converts in the city

of Lund were organized soon after-

wards. These four branches were or-

ganized into the Sk&ne Conference

June 25, 1854. (See Sk&ne Confer-

ence.)

As successful missionary operations

were continued in Sweden and the la-

bors of the Elders extended northward
throughout the kingdom, other branch-

es of the Church were organized and
were grouped into conferences in the

following order, namely, Stockholm,

organized Dec. 31, 1854; Goteborg, or-

ganized Sept. 5, 1857 ;
Norrkoping, or-

ganized May 12, 1858; Sundsvall, or

Norrland, organized June 12, 1859,

and Gefie (or Gavle) organized April

16, 1921.

Sweden constituted an important

pait of the Scandinavian Mission un-

til July, 1905, when Sweden was or-

ganized into a sepal ate mission called

the Swedi^ Mission, consisting of the

following confeiences: Stockholm,

Sk&ne, Goteboig and Nonkoping
From the beginning in 1850 to the

close of 1930, 19,147 converts to the

restored gospel were baptized in Swe-

den, of whom 8,545 have emigiated to

Utah.

Following is a list of the Elders who
have presided over the Swedish Mis-

sion: Peter Mattson, 1905-1903, Peter

Sundwall, 1908-1910; Andreas Peter-

son, 1910-1912; A. Theodore Johnson,

1912-1913; Theodore Tobiason, 1913-

1916, Anders (Andrew) P. Anderson,

1916-1919; Theodore Tobiason (sec-

ond term) , 1919-1921 ; Oscar W. Soder-

berg (pro tern), 1920-1921; Isaac P.

Thunell, 1921-1922; Gideon N. Hulter-

strom, 1922-1923; Hugo D. E. Peter-

son, 1923-1925; John H. Andersm,
1925-1926; Andrew Johnson, 1926-

1927, and Gideon N. Hulterstiom (sec-

ond term), 1927-1930. (For further

particulars see History of the Scandi-

navian Mission, pages 445-486.)

Following is a list of the branches

of the Church organized in Sweden

from the beginning up to the close of

1930, named in alphabetical order:

Alings&s, Avesta, Burgsvik, Cimbris-
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hamn, Artemark, Eskilstuna, Falken-

berg, Falun, Finland, Frandefors,

G&rdst&nga, Gede (Gavle), Goteborg,

Gotland, Halmstad, Halsingborg, Hass-
leholm, Hjo, Horby, Jonkoping, Kal-

mar, Karlshamn, Karlskrona, Karl-

stad, Kristianstad, Kullaberg, Kvil-

linge, Landskrona, Lmkoping, Ljungs-
torp, Lofsta, Lomma, Lule&, Lund,

Lyngby, Mahno, Medelplana, Meller-

ud, Mora, Motala, Naflmge, Nafver-
stad, Nora, Norrkoping, 5rebro, ds-

tersund, Kagunda, Riseberga, Risinge,

Rostock, Sallerup, Skara, Skovde, Skd-

naback (the first branch of the

Church organized m Sweden), Solvar-

bo, Stockholm, Stiomstad, Sundsvall,

Svalov, Svedala, Svenstorp, Torshalla,

Tialleborg, Tiollhattan, Ulncehamn,
Uppsala, Vadstena, Vallby, Vamlmg-
bo, Vanersborg, Vasteras, Vastergot-

land, Vastcrvik, Vaxjo, Viggarum,
Vmgaker, Visby, Vittskovle and Ystad.

SWISS CONFERENCE, or District,

of the French IMission, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the west-

ern pait of Switzerland, or that part
of the lepublic where the French lan-

guage IS mostly spoken The head-
quarters of the district arc at Geneva,

and on Dec. 31, 1930, the district had
a total Church membership of 280, in-

cluding 19 children.

SWISS AND GERMAN MISSION
(The) comprises the Republic of

Switzei land and the west half of Ger-

many, 01 that part of the German Re-
public lying west of an imagmaiy line,

commencing a little east of Rostock

(on the shore of the Baltic) and run-

ning thence north to and southward
along the Geinian-Austiian border in

the south The mission contains (1930)

16 organized branches of the Church,

namely, Basel, Bern and Zurich m
Switzerland, and Bielefeld, Bremen,
Cologne, Frankfurt a. M., Hamburg,
Hanover, Kassel, Karlsruhe, Munich,

Nurnberg, Ruhr, Stuttgart and Schles-

vig-Holstein m Germany. For many
years the Swiss and German Mission

represented the German-speaking peo-

ple of the European continent.

At the commencement of 1868 the

name of the Swiss, Italian and Gei>
man Mission was changed to Swiss
and German Mission, there being only

one branch of the Church at that time
in Italy. Joseph S. Home, president

of the mission before the change of

name took place, continued to preside

until June, 1868, when he returned

home in charge of a large company of

emigrating saints. He was succe^ed
by Karl G. Maeser. At the close of

1868 the mission contained 13 branch-

es, namely, 9 in Switzerland, 2 in Ger-

many, 1 in Italy and 1 in France, with

a total Church membership of 538.

Four Elders from Zion were laboring

in the mission at that time and the

missionary work in Germany appear-

ed most hopeful. On Jan. 1, 1869, the

first number of '*Der Stern,” a 16-

page monthly periodical in the Ger-

man language, was commenced in the

interest of the Church in Zurich by
Karl G. Maeser. Thi^ magazine (later

published semi-monthly) has had a
continued existence ever since.

In 1883 an attempt was made to

open up missionary work in Austria

and Hungary. Previously (in 1865) an
effort had been made by Elders Orson
Pratt and Wm. W. Riter to preach

the gospel in Vienna, but with no suc-

cess, owing to religious intolerance. In

1883, however, Elders Thomas Bie-

singer and Paul E. B. Hammer were
sent to Vienna to labor under the jur-

isdiction of the Swiss and German
Mission. Elder Hammer baptized a

few converts in Vienna (Austria) and
Elder Biesinger labored in Prague
(Hungary), with some success, until

he was imprisoned for preaching and

banished from the country.

At the close of 1887 the Swiss and

Geiman Mission consisted of six con-

ferences, namely, Bern, Jura, Central

Swiss, and East Swiss in Switzerland,

and the North German and the South

German conferences in Germany.

There were 26 organized branches of

the Church in the mission, with a total

Church membership of 717. Continued
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emigration had broken up some of the

branches, and today (1930) Swiss and

German saints and their descendants

are occupying many positions of re-

sponsibility in the Church in the vari-

ous stakes where they have located in

their adopted country. In 189G Elder

Andrew Jenson visited the mission in

the interest of Church history.

At the close of 1897 the Swiss and
German Mission was divided, and two
missions (the German and the Swiss)

were operated in each country sep-

arately until May 22, 1904, when the

two missions were again amalgamated.
At that time there were 15 organized

branches of the Church in Switzerland

and 18 in Germany, with a total

Church membership of 1,034 Elder
Hugh J. Cannon, who had piesidod

over the German Mission, was chosen

to preside over the amalgamated Swiss
and German Mission.

On May 7, 1925, the east part of

Germany was separated from the

Swiss and German Mission to form,

with the addition of Austria, a new
mission to be called the German-Aus-
trian Mission. Of the sixteen confer-

ences previously comprised withm the

limits of the Swiss and German Mis-

sion, eight, namely, Hamburg, Han-
over, Cologne, Frankfurt a. M., Stutt-

gart, Basel, Zurich and Bern were re-

tained with an approximate membei-
ship of 5.300. The other eight confer-

ences, with a membership of 6,125,

were transferred to the German-Aus-
trian Mission.

On Dec. 31, 1930, the Swiss and
German Mission had a membership of

6,222, including 1 High Priest, 148
Elders, 204 Priests, 171 Teachers, 344
Deacons, 5,550 lay members and 804
children; 148 Elders from Zion and
one missionary sister were laboring in

the mission.

Following is a list of the presidents

of the Swiss and German Mission:

Joseph S. Home, Jan. to June, 1868;
Karl G. Maeser, 1868-1870; Edward
Schoenfeld, 1870-1872; John Huber,
1872-1874; John U. Stucki, 1874-1876;

Joseph S. Home (2nd term), 1876-

1877; Henry Flamm, 1877-1879; Serge

L. Ballif, 1879-1881; John Alder,

1881-1882; Peter F. Goss, 1882-1883;

John Q. Cannon, 1883-1884; Fredrich

W. Schoenfeld, 1884-1888; John U
Stucki (2nd term), 1888-1890; Theo-

dore Brandley, 1890-1891; John J.

Schaerrer, 1891-1894; John Henry
Stocker, Feb. to May, 1894; George

C. Naegle, 1894-1897; Peter Louten-

sock, Jan. to Dec., 1897; Hugh J. Can-

non, 1904-1906; Serge F. Ballif, 1905-

1909; Thomas E McKay, 1909-1912,

Hyrnm W, Valentine, 1912-1916; An-

gus J Cannon, 1916-1921; Serge F.

Balhf (2nd term), 1921-1923; Fred

Tadie, 1923-1926; Hugh J. Cannon
(2nd term), 1926-1928, and Fred

Tadje (2nd term), 1928-1931.

SWISS AND ITALIAN MISSION
(The) comprised, during the seven

years of its existence, the Republic of

Switzeiland and the province of Pied-

mont, Italy. The Swiss and Italian

Mission was cieated by the amalga-

mation of the Swiss Mission and the

Italian Mission (both having been es-

tablished in 1850) Thomas B. H
Stenhouse, who had been appointed by

Apostle Lorenzo Snow in 1850 to open

up a missionary field in Switzerland,

was called in January, 1854, to pie-

side over the work m Italy as well as

in Switzerland, as this missionary field

lay mostly just across the Alps, which

formed the boundary line of Switzer-

land on the south

On Feb. 22, 1854, a company of 58

emigrating saints from Switzerland

and Italy left Geneva for Utah. They
traveled via Paris to Liverpool, to

which point Pres. Stenhouse accom-

panied them They crossed the Atlantic

Ocean in the ship “John M. Wood,”
which arrived in New Orleans May 2,

1854.

Another company of 41 emigrating

saints from Italy left Liverpool on the

ship “John J. Boyd,” Dec. 12, 1856,

and on March 30, 1856, still another

company of about 70 saints from
Switzerland left Liverpool on the ship
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‘‘Underwriter.” It is estimated that

from 1857 to the close of 1860 211

saints from the Swiss and Italian Mis-

sion emigrated to Utah. In 1857 a
“Penny Emigration Fund” was estab-

lished in the mission to which the

saints subscribed a penny, or 5 cen-

times, a week, to assist members to

emigrate.

At a special Priesthood meeting

held in Geneva Oct. 1, 1854, Daniel

Tyler was sustained as successor to

Pres. Thomas B. H Stenhouse, hon-

orably released. At that time theie

was a total membership in the mis-

sion of 292.

In May, 1855, the first numbei of

“Der Darsteller,” a magazine, was
published in the interest of the Chuich
in the German language at Geneva,

Switzerland, by Daniel Tyler; this pe-

riodical ceased to exist in 1860; it was
a valuable asset to the missionaiies

while published In September, 1855,

Franklin D. Richards, president of

the European Mission, MSited many
of the branches of the mission m com-
pany with John L Smith, who >\as

appointed to succeed Daniel Tyler as

president of the mission On Dec 51,

1857, the Swiss and Italian Mission

consisted of five conferences, namely,

Zurich, St Gallen, Bern and Geneva,

in Switzerland, and the Italian Con-
ference. In these conferences weie
eight organized branches of the Chuich
and a total membership of 521. In

January, 1861, the name of the Swiss

and Italian Mission was changed to

Swiss, Italian and German Mission,

the Elders laboring in Germany hav-

ing for some time been acting undei

the direction of the presidency of the

Swiss and Italian Mission. Pres. Ja-

bez Woodard, who had succeeded John
L. Smith in September, 1857, continued

to preside over the mission after the

change of name.

SWISS, ITALIAN AND GERMAN
MISSION comprised during the seven

years of its existence (1861-1868) the

Republic of Switzerland, the north-

western part of the peninsula of Italy,

the southern part of Germany and
paits of France and Holland.

Missionary work having been prose-

cuted for some time in Geimany un-

dei the jurisdiction of the piesidency

of the Swiss and Italian Mission, the

name of that mission was changed m
Januaiy, 1861, to Swiss, Italian and
Geiman Mission. Jabez Woodaid con-

tinued to pieside ovei the mission un-

dei the new name until May, 1861,

when John L. Smith came to succeed

him.

On May 16, 1861, the ship “Mon-
aich of the Sea” left Liverpool, Eng-
land, with about 90 emigrating saints

fiom the Swiss, Italian and German
Mission, in charge of Pies. Jabez

Woodaid. At that time theie weie 12

blanches of the Chuich in Switzei-

land, with a membeiship of 611; in

Italy theie was one bianch, with 18

membeis, and in Geimany one bianch,

with 29 membeis, total 658 Head-

quarteis weie established at Basel,

Switzerland Much peisecution was
enduied by the missionaiies on ac-

count of the stiictness of the laws

governing the residence of strangers,

the apiilication of these laws being en-

foiced to the limit by officials and
otheis who opi>osed the Church. On
this account the Elders weie obliged

to be constantly on the move in ordei

to avoid aiiest and banishment In

some places they also enduied mob
violence

On May 15, 1862, a company of 109

saints fiom the mission left the port

of Havre, Fiance, foi New Yoik, in

charge of Elder Serge L Ballif. This

was the first attempt at direct emigra-

tion from the continent, pievious emi-

gration having been aiianged via Liv-

erpool, England. Other companies,

howevei, later again sailed from Liv-

erpool.

In 1862 the publication of “Die Re-

form,” a periodical in the German
language, setting forth the principles

of the gospel and the history of the

Church, was commenced at Geneva,

by Pres. John L. Smith; it was dis-

continued in 1864.
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At the close of the year 1863 the

mission contained 17 branches of the

Church, namely, Geneva, Lausanne,

Neuchatel, Zurich, Thun, Land-

schlacht, Herrisau, Toggenburg, Bas-

el and St. Imier in Switzerland; Garls-

ruhe (Baden), Oldenburg and Aich-

elberg (Wurtemburg), in Germany,
St. Germain in Italy

;
Amsterdam and

Rotterdam in Holland
, and one branch

in Pans, France. The whole mission

had at that time a membership of 703.

On Nov. 1, 1864, the branches of the

Church in Holland were separated

from the Swiss, Italian and German
Mission to form a separate mission

(See Netherlands Mission )

At the close of the yeai 1867, the

official name of the mission was
changed to Swiss and Geiman Mission,

the Church m Italy not being large

enough to justify the word Italian in

the title. Elder Joseph S Home, who
at that time presided over the Swiss,

Italian and German Mission, continued

to act as president after the change
in name Following are the names
of the presidents of the Swiss, Ital-

ian and German Mission Jabcz Wood-
ard, Jan, to May, 1861 , John L Smith,

1861-1863, Paul A Schettler (pro

tern.), Dec 1863, to Feb
, 1864, William

W. Riter, 1864-1865, William Perry
Nebeker, 1865-1867, and Joseph S
Home, April to Dec. 31, 1867.

SWISS MISSION (The) consisted

of the little republic of Switzerland.

Switzerland, also known as Helvetia,

IS located in Europe between Gei -

many, France and Italy, it has an
area of 15,940 square miles and is the
most elevated country in Europe It

extends only 250 miles from east to

west and 150 miles from noith to

south. The population of Switzerland
at the close of 1930 was 3,067,305

German is the pievailing language,
although French and Italian ai e

spoken in certain parts which boidet
on France and Italy

Switzerland became a missionary
field of the Church in 1850, when
Apostle Lorenzo Snow, who had com-

menced to open up a mission in Italy,

sent Thomas B. H. Stenhouse into

Switzerland to open up a mission

there. Elder Stenhouse took with him
some pamphlets in the French lan-

guage,* published by Elder Snow in

Piedmont, Italy, In April, 1851, the

“Millennial Star” announced that El-

der Stenhouse had made some converts

and administered the oi dinance of

baptism His labois were principally

confined to Geneva and Lausanne and
in 1 852, when Pres. Lorenzo Snow vis-

ited Elder Stenhouse, he found about

20 faithful members of the Church in

these districts. The Book of Mormon
in the German and also in the French

language was being used, as well as

the magazine “L’Etoile du Deseret,”

a peiiodical, the publication of which

was commenced by Apostle John Tay-

loi, pies^dent of the French Mission,

in Pans m 1851 In 1853 Elder Sten-

house at Lausanne commenced the

publication of “Le Reflecteui,” anoth-

ei’ monthly peiiodical in the interest

of the mission

Other missionaiies came into the

field, but many of them cnduied per-

secution and were frequently banished

by the civil authorities fiom the dis-

tricts in which they were laboiing.

Among the eaily conveits was Seige

Ballif of Lausanne, who gave up a

good position and a comfortable home
in Older to devote himself to mission-

ary work

On Dec, 25, 1853, the fiist confei-

ence of the Church in Switzerland was
held in Geneva, at which 110 members
of the Church weie lepresented in

Switzerland. At this conference Chas.

R Savage acted as secretary. Five

districts were represented, namely,

Geneva, Vaud, Neuchatel, Basel and
Zurich.

In 1854 the Swiss Mission and the

Italian Mission weie amalgamated un-

der the name of the Swiss and Italian

Mission and the publication of “Le
Reflecteur” was discontinued. (See

Swiss and Italian Mission.)

In the beginning of 1898 Switzer-
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land was again organized as a sep-

arate mission with Henry E. Bowman
as president. Headquarters for the

Swiss Mission were retained at the

old mission house at Bern, formerly

used as the headquarters of the Swiss

and German Mission. Renewed efforts

to spread the gospel were made, and
a male quartet, composed of mission-

aries from Zion, rendered excellent

service at public meetings held in hired

halls in the different towns and cities.

At the close of the yeai 1898 the Swiss

Mission had 14 organized branches and
a total membership of 1,000 Twenty-
seven Elders from Zion weie laboring

in Switzerland at that time.

In November, 1899, a volume of L
D. S. hymns in French, mostly tians-

lated from the English by Elder Dan-
iel B. Richards and Sister Matilda

Cecelia Giauque, was published m
Neuchatel.

In January, 1900, Lewis S Cardon
succeeded Henry E Bowman as presi-

dent of the Swiss Mission, which, at

the close of the year 1900, had 15 or-

ganized branches, namely, Bern, Basel,

Biel, Bibeiist-Solothurn, Graubunden,
Lausanne, Geneve, Langnau, Luzern,

Neuchatel, Piedmont, Saint Gallen,

Simach, Thun, Winter thur-Schaffhau-

sen, and Zuiich. Thirty-eight Eldeis

were laboring in the mission David
L. McDonald succeeded Lewis S Car-

don m the presidency of the mission

in 1901 He was succeeded in 1902 by
Levi Edgar Young, who presided un-

til May 22, 1904, when the Swiss Mis-

sion and the German Mission weie
again amalgamated undei the name
of the Swiss and German Mission

(which see).

SYRACUSE WARD, North Davis

Stake, Davis Co., Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing at Syra-

cuse, a scattered settlement in the

center of which is a fruit cannery,

located at the end of a spur of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad. The vil-

lage of Syracuse is located on the east

shore of the Great Salt Lake, about

28 miles northwest of Salt Lake City

and 12 miles southwest of Ogden, Utah.

Syracuse Ward was organized Dec.

1, 1895, from parts of the South Hoop-
er and Kaysville wards, with David

Cook, sen., as Bishop The first settlers

in that part of Davis County were
Joseph Bodily, David A Kerr and

Wm. S. Cook Joseph Bodily arrived

in 1877, built a house and moved his

family into it A year later David A
Kerr from South Weber arrived and
also built a house, and these two, as-

sociated with Wm S. Cook, who bought
an 80-acre claim in the vicinity, made
a three-mile long ditch to bring water
onto their land Other settlers follow-

ed, some of whom, according to their

location, belonged to South Hooper
Ward and some to South Weber Ward
In 1887 a bathing resort was establish-

ed at Syracuse which, before the erec-

tion of the Saltair Pavilion, was well

patronized

It was found that the sandy loam
soil in Syracuse and vicinity was suit-

able for orchards, and strawberries,

cheiries, peaches, pears, plums and
othei small fiuits aie raised very suc-

cessfully

As early as 1885 a frame meeting

house, also used as a school house, was
built at Syracuse, where a Sunday
school was commenced the same year

with Win H Beazer as superintendent.

About the same time David A. Kerr
was appointed to act as Teacher m that

pait of the district included m the

South Hooper Ward, and Wm. H. Bea-
zer and Joseph Bodily as Teachers in

that pait included m the Kaysville

Ward Meetings had previously been

held in private houses. At the time of

the organization of the ward in 1895 it

contained 27 families, or 237 souls. In

1913 a substantial brick chapel was
erected at Syracuse at a cost of about

$12,000 At the time of its organization

the ward belonged to Davis Stake, but

when that stake was divided in 1915

it became part of the North Davis

Stake

Bishop David Cook was succeeded

in 1909 by Francis H. Nalder, who, be-

ing called as a counselor in the North
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Davis Stake presidency, was succeeded

in 1915 by Arnold D. Miller, who also

bein^ called to act in the stake presi-

dency, was succeeded in 1927 by Alma
0. Stoker, who presided as Bishop

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the ward
had 706 members, including 179 chil-

dren, The total population of the Syra-

cuse Precinct was 890 in 1930.

T
TABER WARD, Lethbridge Stake,

Alberta, Canada, is the oldest and
largest ward in Lethbridge Stake. It

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

at Taber, a town situated on Crow’s

Nest branch of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, 32 miles by rail east of Leth-

biidge, in the midst of a rich farming
and coal-minmg district. The inhabi-

tants of Tabei and vicinity are a mixed
population of Mormons and non-Mor-
mons, about equal in number. The peo-

ple are mostly engaged in dry farming,

of which they have made a success,

but of late years some of the land has

been irrigated from the Alberta Rail-

way and Irrigation Company’s Canal

A fine Latter-day Saint meeting house,

erected by the saints in 1908, was de-

stroyed by fire in 1925, but a new mod-
em chapel is now being constructed at

a cost of $35,000. It will have an audi-

torium capable of seating 600 people

Taber was first settled by Latter-day

Saints in 1903; it was organized as a
branch of the Church March 15, 1904,

and as a ward Oct. 2, 1904. Ransom A
Van Orman was the first Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1914 by Anthony
Haynes, who in 1926 was succeeded by
Albert L. Wood, who in 1927 was suc-

ceeded by Thomas W. Harris, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, at which time

the ward had a membership of 715, in-

cluding 203 children,

TABERNACLE (The), on the Tem-
ple Block, Salt Lake City, is an im-
mense auditorium, eliptic in shape, 250
feet long, 150 feet wide, with a seating

capacity of 8,000 people. The self-

supporting wooden roof is a remark-

•

able piece of engineering. It rests upon

pillars or buttresses of red sandstone

which stand 10 to 12 feet apart in the

whole circumference of the building.

The pillars support wooden arches 10

feetm thickness and spanning 150 feet.

These arches, of a lattice stress con-

struction, are put together with wood-

en pins, no nails or iron being used in

the frame work. The building was
erected from 1863 to 1867 before the

railroads reached Utah, hence all the

imported material used in the construc-

tion had to be hauled with ox teams

from the Missouri River. The roof now
has a metallic covering which a few
years ago replaced the old wooden
shingles. The original cost of this

building was about $300,000, exclusive

of the cost of the organ. Regular

public services are held in the taber-

nacle on Sunday afternoons at 2 o’clock

except the first Sunday in each month
which is observed as fast day. Durmg
the summer seasons free organ recitals

are given daily, except Sundays, for

the visiting public. The acoustics of

the building are so perfect that the

dropping of a pin on the wooden railing

can be heard distinctly at a distance

of 200 feet. The tabernacle was plan-

ned and erected under the direction of

Pres. Brigham Young, with William
H. Folsom as architect and Henry
Grow as master mechanic.

TABERNACLE CHOIR. This fa-

mous body of singers, known general-

ly as the "Mormon Tabernacle Choir,”

was organized by Pres. Bngham
Young in the early days of Utah. Led

by John Parry and later by Stephen
Goddard, it rendered service in the

bowery, erected on the Temple Block

in 1849. Under the leadership of James
Smithies, Charles J. Thomas and Rob-
ert Sands, successively, the choir took

part regularly in the service held in

the so-called "Old Tabernacle,” erected

on the Temple Block in 1852. The Ta-
bernacle Choir commenced its career in

the present tabernacle in 1867 under
Robert Sands, who in 1869 was suc-

ceeded as chorister by George Careless,
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who in 1880 was succeeded by Ebenezer

Beesley, who in 1890 was succeeded by
Evan Stephens, who in 1916 was suc-

ceeded by Anthony C. Lund, who still

(1930) leads this famous organization.

In 1893, Evan Stephens conducting,

the Tabernacle Choir competed with

other choirs at the World's Fair at

Chicago and received second prize

($1,000) for its excellent singing.

Since that time the choir has made
a number of other tours out of the

state, and it is now known throughout

the world, its chorus work having been

broadcast universally over the radio.

The present mammoth organization of

500 enrolled singers is the largest

regular church choir in the world

None of the singers receive remunera-
tion for their services.

TABERNACLE ORGAN (The), m
the west end of the tabernacle on the

Temple Block in Salt Lake City, Utah,
was constructed in 1S67 by local arti-

sans, and most of it from native ma-
terial, under the direction of Joseph H
Ridges. Joseph J. Daynes was the hrst

organist; he was succeeded in 1900 by
John J. McClellan Prof. McClellan

died in 1926, since which time Edward
P. Kimball, Tracy Y Cannon, Alex-

ander Schreiner and Frank W. Asper
have acted conjointly as organists.

In later years rapid strides were
made in organ construction and im-

provements were constantly necessary

in order to keep the organ apace with

the times. In 1915 the authorities of

the Church decided to have the organ

thoroughly overhauled and a contract

was made accordingly. The original

excellent case has been preserved and
is still the center of the elevation. A
new extension of about 15 feet in width

was built on either side so that the

present organ is practically 30 feet

wider than the original construction.

The interior of the organ contains 112

sets of pipes which are divided into

seven sections or divisions. The action

of the organ is electric throughout, the

power for which is furnished by low
voltage generators. The wind pressure

by which the pipes are blown is fur-

nished by centrifugal fans which are

rotated by four motors, creating 32

horsepower. The total number of pipes

IS between seven and eight thousand
and in order to make these pipes speak
wind IS forced through them in five,

ten and fifteen inch pressure.

TABERNACLES. The Tabernacle
ei'ected in the wilderness by the Israel-

ites, by command of Jehovah, was, to

some extent, a model of the temple to

be erected later by them in the prom-
ised land. This tabernacle was the

place where Jehovah might manifest
himself to his Priesthood and give in-

structions to Moses, the lawgiver. The
building was capable of being moved
and reconstructed and the Ark of the

Covenant, which it contained, was so

sacred that only the Levites, the priest-

ly tribe, were permitted to touch it.

And thus the Israelites in their wan-
derings were trained in the knowledge

of God and of his laws.

But the tabernacles of the Latter-

day Saints are not models of their

temples but aie meiely large assem-

bly rooms or halls, where the saints,

who have smaller meeting houses for

their branch or ward meetings, might
gather together in conference, or to

receive general instructions.

The first tabernacle mentioned in the

history of the Latter-day Saints was
in Pottawattamie County, Iowa, while

the exiles from Nauvoo were awaiting

an opportunity to journey westward
to the Rocky Mountains Bemg con-

structed of logs, it became known as

the “Log Tabernacle.” This structure

was built at the mouth of Miller's Hol-

low, or Kanesville (now Council

Bluffs). It was 40 x 60 feet and cap-

able of seating about a thousand peo-

ple. Here, on Dec. 27, 1847, the First

Presidency of the Church was re-

organized with Brigham Young as

president and Heber C. Kimball and
Willard Richards as counselors. An-
other log tabernacle was erected in the

Big Pigeon settlement on Pigeon

Creek, Pottawattamie County, Iowa,

in the spring of 1849. This temporary
buildmg, 53 x 32 feet in size, was con-
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structed of oak logs hewn on the in-

side, with a puncheon floor and a roof

of oak lap shingles. In the center of

the building on each side was an ex-

tension of about 16 X 14 feet, the

ground plan thus taking the form of a

Greek cross. The Big Pigeon settle-

ment was broken up in 1852, when most

of the saints in Pottawattamie County
went west to the Rocky Mountains.

After the sick detachment of the

Mormon Battalion had entered Salt

Lake Valley July 29, 1847, these sol-

diers erected a bowery on the Temple
Block. Later the same year anothei

bowery was erected in the Old Fort,

and in 1849 a more substantial bowery
was constructed on the Temple Block,

which was utilized until the Taber-

nacle was finished in 1852. This build-

ing, known as the “Old Tabernacle,”

was constructed of adobes on a rock

foundation and stood on the southwest
corner of the Temple Block. It meas-
ured 126 feet in length and 64 feet in

width and had a sloping roof covered

with wood shingles. It was capable of

seating about 2,500 persons There,

the famous Tabernacle Chon was or-

ganized and functioned, and meetmgs
were held regularly on Sundays. This

tabernacle was torn down in 1877,

when the erection of the Assembly Hall

was commenced on the site

For the famous Salt Lake Taber-

nacle, see separate article under the

caption “Tabernacle (The)”
Many of the stakes of Zion have

erected tabernacles with spacious halls

and often with rooms attached for of-

fices of the stake presidency and for

meetmgs of stake quorums Among
these may be mentioned the tabernacles

at Beaver, Bountiful, Bngham City,

Granite Stake (Salt Lake City), Kays-
ville, Lehi, Ogden, Pans, Parowan, St.

George and Springville, Utah.

TABIONA WARD, Duchesne Stake,

Duchesne Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing on the up-

per Duchesne River, mostly in a little

valley (one of the most beautiful in

the Uintah Basin) extending from
southwest to northeast along the river.

The valley is about ten miles long, with

an average width of two miles. The
Tabiona townsite is situated on the

east side of the river, ten miles south-

east of Redcliff, 27 miles northwest of

Duchesne, and 45 miles by mountain

road southeast of Kamas, Summit Co.,

Utah About one-half of the people

reside on the Tabiona townsite, and

the other half live scattered on their

respective farms, strung out on the

east side of the river.

Immediately after the Uintah Res-

ervation was opened for white settlers

in 1905, Alma W. Wagstaff and others

filed on land and built cabins in that

part of the country now included in

Tabiona Ward. The actual settlement

of Tabiona took place m the spring of

1906, when a number of Latter-day

Saints located there. A townsite was
sui*veyed on lands which had former-

ly been owned by the Indian Chief

Tabby, and in his honor the place was
named Tabbyville, afterwards changed

to Tabiona. A branch of the Church
was organized at Tabbyville July 24,

1910, with Thomas A. White as pre-

siding Elder This branch was organ-

ized as a regular bishop^s ward Dec,

10, 1911, called Tabiona instead of

Tabbyville, with James Simpkins Jones

as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1916

by Alma W Wagstaff, who in 1920

was succeeded by Claude L Wagstaff,

who m 1926 was succeeded by H. Guy
Jones, who in 1930 was succeeded by

Jessup R. Thomas, who presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the Church

membership of Tabiona was 341, in-

cluding 100 children. The total popula-

tion of the Tabiona Precinct was 277

in 1930.

TAHITIAN CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Society Islands Mission,

consisted in 1930 of the Society Is-

lands proper, the largest of which are

Tahiti and Morea, with headquarters

at Papeete, the capital of the islands,

which is also the headquarters of the

Society Islands Mission. The total

membership of the Tahitian District

Dec. 31, 1930, was 133, including 24

children.
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TALMAGE WARD, Duchesne Stake,

Duchesne Co., Utah, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a scattered

condition in a tract of country mea-
suring about seven miles from east to

west and about six miles from north

to south. Ihe townsite, which marks
the center of the ward, is about half-

way between Lake Fork on the east

and Rock Creek on the west, seven

miles southwest of Boneta, six miles

southwest of Mountain Home, and 15

miles by nearest road northwest of

Duchesne, the headquarters of the

stake.

Talmage as a settlement dates back
to 1909, when Joseph Draper built a

cabin and moved his family into the

same Other settlers moved in about
the same time, and in following years.

The neighborhood was originally

known as West Bonota or Public

Bench A post office named Winn was
established there m 1911. A ward
house was built in the fall of 1913,

when a townsiLe was also surveyed.
The saints lesidiiig at West Boneta
were oiganized as a branch of the

Boneta Ward Oct. 26, 1913, called Tal-

mage, thus named in honor of Apostle

James E Talmage, with Lewis E. All-

red as president. He was succeeded in

1915 by George B. Rust, who presided

until Sept 17, 1916, when the Talmage
Branca was organized as a ward with

Austin G Burton as Bishop. He pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930, when the Church
membership of the ward was 213, in-

cluding 42 children. The total popu-

lation of the Talmage Precinct was 222

in 1930.

TARANAKI CONFERENCE, or

District, of the New Zealand Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the provincial district of Ta-

ranaki, lying on the west coast of the

North Island, extending inland from
the seaport of New Plymouth. The
total Church membership of the Tara-

naki District in 1930 was 227, includ-

ing 59 children. The Taranaki District

dates back to 1903.

TASMANIA CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Australian Mission,

comprises the saints residing in Tas-

mania, an island separated from the

Australian Continent by Bass Strait.

The surface of the island is hilly and

mountainous. There are very valuable

tin mines and also ores of copper,

silver, gold and lead on the island. The
total membership of the Tasmania
Conference, dating back to Dec. 31,

1930, was 217, including 37 children.

TAYLOR STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in the south central part of the pro-

vince of Alberta, Canada, with head-

quarters at Raymond. The stake con-

sists of the following wards : Magrath
1st, Magrath 2nd, Raymond 1st, Ray-

mond 2nd, Stirling and Welling. While

the neighboring stake Lethbridge

covers a vast area of country, the Tay-
lor Stake IS compact and the six wards
can be reached by automobile from
stake headquarters in Raymond in a
few minutes. The distance to the east-

ernmost ward (Stirling) to the west-

ernmost (Raymond) is only about 16

miles.

At a regular conference of the Al-

berta Stake held at Magrath Aug. 30,

1903, attended by Piesidents Joseph F.

Smith and Anthon H. Lund, Apostles

John W Taylor, Matthias F. Cowley
and Reed Smoot and the Alberta Stake

presidency, the Alberta Stake was di-

vided and the east part of the same
organized as the Taylor Stake with

Hebcr S Allen as president. The divid-

ing line between the Alberta and Tay-
lor stakes was agreed upon and the

west limit of the new stake was estab-

lished on a line running north and
south midway between Spring Coulee
and Magrath. Included in the new
stake were the Magrath, Raymond, and
Stirling wards. Pres. Allen has held

the piesidency of the stake ever since

its first organization.

Following is a list of the counselors

in the stake presidency and the years

they served: First counselors: Theo-

dore Brandley, 1903-1924, and Orrin

H. Snow, 1924-1930. Second counse-

lors: Jesse Wm. Knight, 1903-1906;

John T. Smellie, 1906-1908; William A.
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Redd, 1908-1911, Orrin H. Snow, 1911-

1924, and John W. Evans, 1924-1930.

Stake clerks: George H. Budd, 1903-

1913; George T. Wride, 1913-1919; S.

Farnham Kimball, 1910-1925, and I.

Bliss Roberts, 1925-1930. At the pre-

sent time (1930) the Taylor Stake

consists of SIX organized bishop’s

wards, namely, the Magrath 1st Ward,
the Magrath 2nd Ward, the Raymond
1st Ward, the Raymond 2nd Ward, the

Stirling Ward and the Welling Ward.
At the close of 1930 the total member-
ship of the stake was 3,472, including

846 children

TAYLOR WARD, Little Colorado

Stake, Navajo Co., Arizona, consisted

of a colony of Latter-day Samts lo-

cated in a small settlement on the

Little Colorado River, about three

miles below the present St. Joseph.

It was settled Jan 22, 1878, by about
18 families, mostly from Panguitch

and Beaver counties, Utah, These fam-
ilies all commenced work in the United
Order and were organized as a ward
with John Kartchner as Bishop. But
as the dams built in the Little Colo-

rado River washed out, one after an-

other, the people became discouraged

and vacated the place in the fall of

1878. William J Flake and others

went up to Silver Creek, where they
puichased the Stinson Ranch, on which
the town of Snowflake was afterwards

built

TAYLOR WARD, North Weber
Stake, Weber Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

farming district lying northwest of

Ogden The ward extends north to the

West Weber Ward, east to the Wilson
Ward, south to Kanesville and west to

Weber River

Taylor Ward is an outgrowth of the

West Weber Ward and was organized

as a bishop’s ward March 14, 1909,

with William H Jardine as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1926 by James J.

Gibson, who presided in 1930. The
Taylor Ward meeting house, erected

in 1909-1910, at a cost of about $18,-

000, stands on the west side of the

mam load leading from West Weber
to Kanesville. The ward was so named
on account of its being in the Taylor-

ville School District. On Dec. 31, 1930,

the membership of the ward was 326,

including 63 children.

TAYLOR WARD, Shelley Stake,

Bonneville Co ,
Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Snake River Valley known locally

as the Sand Creek district. The center

of the ward is about eight miles south

of Idaho Falls, five miles east of Shel-

ley, the headquarters of the stake,

and 25 miles northeast of Blackfoot.

Nearly all the L. D. S farmers and

stockraisers reside on their respective

farms and ranches, which are irri-

gated by canals tapping Snake River

above Idaho Falls. Some of the lands,

which are generally rich and produc-

tive, are irrigated from Sand Creek.

Taylor Ward has a fine brick meeting

house with class rooms in the base-

ment, erected about 1918-1919, at a cost

of about $12,000.

The first L. D. S. settlers in that

district of country now included in the

Taylor Ward were John Priest, Abiah
Wadsworth, jun., and William Priest,

who entered land in May, 1886. Two
non-Mormon families settled there

about the same time. An irrigation

canal was commenced that year, and

on May 23, 1886, the saints who had
located on lower Sand Creek were or-

ganized into a branch of the Church
with John Priest as presiding Elder.

The branch was named Taylor, in hon-

01 of Apostle John W. Taylor. On
May 28, 1887, the Taylor Branch was
attached to the Eagle Rock Ward,
and on Aug. 14, 1887, Abiah Wads-
worth, jun., was appointed to succeed

John Pnest as president of the branch,

which was organized as a bishop’s

ward Aug. 12, 1888, with William
Pnest as Bishop. Following is a list

of the Bishops who succeeded William

Priest: Christian Anderson, 1902-

1905; Thomas G. Clegg, 1905-1906;

Job Harker (presiding Elder), 1906-

1907; David E. Arave, 1907-1914; Em-
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est Harpei, 1914-1919; Elmer Clark

Ferguson, 1919-1921; Milton W. Earl,

1921-1926; John W. Cook, 1926-1929,

and Joseph Clarence Arave, 1929-1930.

On Dec. 31, 1930, the Taylor Ward had

227 members, including 54 children.

The total population of the Taylor

Precinct was 407 in 1930.

TAYLOR WARD, Snowflake Stake,

Navajo Co., Arizona, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town
of Tayloi, situated on Silver Creek,

about 3^^ miles south of Snowflake.

James Pearce, one of the missionaries

to the Indians who had labored with

Jacob Hamblin, was the first settler

at Taylor. He came there in January,

1878, and was joined two months later

by John H Standifird. These two
brethren purchased some land and
raised a crop Other settlers followed,

and in December, 1878, a townsite was
surveyed and called Bagley in honor
of one of the early settlers by that

name. This name was changed to Wal-
ker (honoring sevei al brothers of that

name who resided in the settlement)

when a ward was organized there by

Apostle Erastus Snow Sept, 25, 1880

In 1881, when a post office was located

in the settlement, the name was
changed to Taylor as there was al-

ready a post office named Walker in

the territory of Arizona. In 1880 a

log school house was erected at Tay-
lor and regular meetings and Sunday
school sessions commenced. Much
trouble was caused to the first settlers

on account of floods and also by In-

dian depredations. Taylor belonged

to the Eastern Arizona Stake until

December, 1887, when it became a part

of the newly organized Snowflake

Stake.

The successors to Bishop Standifird

were Merrill E. Willis, 1885-1894;

Zachariah B. Decker, jun., 1894-1904;

James J. Shumway, 1904-1910; Nor-

man A. Brimhall, 1910-1915; Levi M.
Shumway, 1915-1918; James Lester

Shumway, 1918-1920; Lansing Ira

Wakefield, 1920-1925; Logan Bnmhall,
1925-1930, and Lorenzo D. Rhoton,

jun , 1930. The latter presided Dec
31, 1930, on which date the Taylor
Ward had 411 members, including 107

children.

TAYLORSVILLE WARD, Cotton-

wood Stake, Salt Lake Co.> Utah,
(formerly North Jordan) consists of

a farming district lying west of Jor-

dan River somewhat centrally in Salt

Lake County, bounded on the north by
the Pleasant Green, Hunter and Gran-
ger wards, on the east by the Jordan
River, on the south by West Jordan
Ward, and west by the Oquirrh Range
of Mountains The ward meeting
house IS beautifully located near the

center of the ward on the south side

of one of the mam roads running east

and west across Salt Lake Valley,

about half way between Jordan River

on the east and the Redwood Road on

the west. It is IOV2 miles southwest of

Salt Lake City, or about two miles

west of Midvale. The ward contains

some of the best farms in Salt Lake
Valley and many fine residences. Farm-
ing and sheep-raising are the principal

industries of its inhabitants.

The early history of the North Jor-

dan or Taylorsville Ward is inter-

woven with that of West Jordan, it

being the headquarters of the latter

ward until the spring of 1859, when
Bishop Archibald Gardner became
Bishop At that time the West Jor-

dan Ward included all that part of

Salt Lake County lying west of the

Jordan River, besides a small tract of

country on the east side. A branch

organization was effected at North
Jordan with John Bennion as presiding

Elder, he acted under the direction of

Bishop Gardner. Elder John Bennion

lesigncd his position and Samuel Ben-

nion succeeded him as presiding Elder

Sept 27, 1863 The latter acted m
that capacity until June 17, 1877, when
the North Jordan Branch was organ-

ized into a ward called the North
Jordan Ward, with Samuel Bennion
as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1889

by Heber Bennion, who in in 1907 was
succeeded by Joseph Lindsay, jun..
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who in 1913 was succeeded by Hyrum
Bennion, jun., who in 1921 was suc-

ceeded by Samuel J. Lindsay, who
acted as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Taylorsville Ward had

627 members, including 134 children

In February, 1884, part of the North

Jordan Ward was separated from the

parent ward and organized into a new
ward called the Granger Ward. Later

the name of the ward was changed
from North Jordan to that of Taylors-

ville, the latter name having previous-

ly been given to the precinct. Taylors-

ville or North Jordan Ward belonged

to the Salt Lake Stake of Zion from
its beginning until 1900, when it be-

came a part of the Granite Stake, to

which it belonged until 1914, when it

was transferred to the Cottonwood

Stake.

TAYLORVILLE WARD, Alberta

Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a scat-

tered condition in a district of country

lying southeast of the Kimball Ward
and about 25 miles southeast of Caid-

ston The ward is bounded on the

north by the Woolford Ward, east by

the Rinard Branch, south by the bound-

ary line between Canada and the

United States, and west by the Kimball

Ward. The people all live on their

respective ranches or farms, in a fine,

fertile, gram-producing country. The
center of the ward (where a school

house was built in 1899 on a townsite)

is about 2V2 miles north of the bound-

ary line between the United States

and Canada, 6V2 miles southeast of

the Kimball Ward center, and 18 miles

by nearest road southeast of Cardston.

The ward owns a fine chapel

One of the first L. D. S settlers in

that district of country now included

in the Taylorville Ward was Daniel

S Duncan, who settled there as early

as 1898 But before that a few non-

Mormon settlers had located in the

district on their respective quarter

sections, and had commenced farming.

As other settlers moved in, a school

house (a small, frame building) was

erected in 1899, in the southwest cor-

ner of the northwest quarter of Sec-

tion 14, Township 1, Range 24 west of

the 4th Meridian. Among the early

Latter-day Saint settlers of Taylor-

ville was Marcellus A. Lowry, who in

in 1900 was called to preside over the

few saints in the district; he com-
menced holding meetings soon after

his arrival The saints in the district

were organized as a ward May 31,

1900, with George Alvin Nelson as

Bishop His successors were James
H. Rampton, 1903-1908; Robert A
Nelson, 1908-1917, and Marcellus A.

Lowiy, who acted as Bishop of the

Taylorville Ward Dec. 31, 1930. Bishop
Lowry's residence is only 80 rods

north of the boundary line between
the United States and Canada and his

land holdings extend into Montana.
On Dec 31, 1930, Taylorville Ward had
183 members, including 56 children.

TEASDALE WARD, Wayne Stake,

Wayne Co ,
Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in the village of

Tcasdale, about ten miles southeast

of Thurber
The members of the Grover Branch

of saints residing on Carcass Creek

belong to this ward Two families re-

siding on Fish Creek 4^ miles south-

east, and several other families living

at different points along the Fremont
River, also belong to Tcasdale Ward.
The village of Teasdale is located on

Teasdale Creek (formerly Bullberry

Creek), m a little circular valley bor-

dci ed on the south by lofty mountains.

The townsite is very rocky and a rocky
iidge extends through the center of

the townsite from northwest to south-

east The village is five miles south-

east of Thurber and 15 miles south-

east of Loa, the headquarters of the

Wayne Stake. Nearly all the residents

are L D S. farmers and stockraisers.

Not counting the families in the Grover
Branch, there are 48 families of saints

in Teasdale proper. The meeting house
at Teasdale is a rock building erected

in 1910. There is also an amusement
hall (a rock building) and a Relief

Society hall (a log building).
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Jeremiah Strmgram and George and

Willard Brinkerhoffy who were set-

tling at Thurber, made the first at-

tempt at farming near the place where
Teasdale now stands, in 1879. In 1880

water from Bullberry Creek was taken

out on the south side to irrigate lands.

The first houses, however, were built

on the present site of Teasdale in 1882,

when a townsite was also surveyed

When the Thurber Ward was organized

in June, 1882, the saints on Bullberry

Creek were included as a dependent

branch in said ward, with Robert Nel-

son Adams as branch president. The
settlement was named Teasdale in

honor of Apostle George Teasdale.

Later (in 1882) George Coleman suc-

ceeded Brother Adams as president

of the branch. Teasdale was organized

as a regular bishop’s ward Feb 2, 1886,

with George Coleman as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1900 by George S
Coleman, who m 1903 was succeeded

by Heber James Wilson, who in 3907

was succeeded by William Henry
Heaps, who in 1926 was succeeded by
Gus Williams, who on Jan. 12, 1930,

was succeeded by Neil Forsyth, who
presided Dec 31, 1930. On that date

the Teasdale Ward had 342 members,
including 93 children

TELEGRAPH. See Overland Tele-

graph and Deseret Telegraph.

TEMPE WARD, Maricopa Stake,

Maricopa Co., Arizona, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing m the town of

Tempe, which is a station on the South-
ern Pacific Railroad, about eight miles

west of Mesa, the stake headquarters,

and nine miles southeast of Phoenix,

the capital of Anzona. Tempe Ward
can boast of a fine modern meeting

house, erected like other buildings of

the same kind in Arizona in the so-

called Spanish Mission style, at a cost

of $20,000. It has an auditorium cap-

able of seating 300 people.

Joseph Ezekiel Johnson with his

family and other relatives arrived at

Mesa, Arizona, July 22, 1882, with an

outfit consisting of about ten wagons.

Bro. Johnson purchased 80 acres of

ss

land of Judge Chas, T. Hayden for

$2,000, including a tract of land on
which the present town of Tempe is

built. On this purchase Bro. Johnson
built up a town, near a small village

occupied by Mexicans and Judge Hay-
den Other L. D. S. families located

at Tempe later, and when the Mari-
copa Stake of Zion was organised
Dec. 10, 1882, David T. LeBaron was
set apart as presiding Elder at Tempe.
The Tempe Branch was organized as a
ward June 15, 1884, with Samuel Open-
shaw as Bishop. Bishop Openshaw,
being forced into exile on account of
anti-polygamy prosecutions, was suc-

ceeded as Bishop in 1885 by James
Francis Johnson. In 1887 a railroad

was built from Maricopa to Phoenix by
a ssmdicate from California, which
planned to locate a railroad town where
the Johnsons and other L. D S. fam-
ilies had located This syndicate bought
out the Johnsons, which caused the

ward to be discontinued Sept. 1, 1887,

as most of the saints, who had con-

stituted the membership of the same,
left Tempe and located in other Mor-
mon settlements m Salt River Valley.

The few saints who remained at Tempe
became attached to the Alma Branch;
but as the town of Tempe grew and
became a place of importance, and a
number of Latter-day Saint families

had gone into business there and other-

wise became a part of the population,

a branch of the Church was organized

m Tempe Dec 5, 1927, with Marion
W Turley as presiding Elder. On
Feb, 19, 1928, this branch was organ-

ized as a ward with Marion W. Turley

as Bishop; he acted in that capacity

Dec 31, 1930. Soon after the organ-

ization of the ward, steps were taken

to erect a meeting house, one wing of

which, called a recreation hall, was

completed so that the first meetings

could be held in it Nov. 19, 1929. Tem-
pe, which may be termed a suburb of

the growing city of Phoenix, seems to

have a promising future.

On Dec. 31, 1930, the Tempe Ward
had 200 members, including 34 children.
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The total population of the Tempe
town was 2,495 m 1930.

TEMPLE BLOCK, situated in the

heart of Salt Lake City, Utah, is a

ten-acre square surrounded by a stone

and adobe wall, 16 feet high and three

feet thick. It forms the center of Salt

Lake City, the stieet running north

of it being North Temple St ,
the

street east, East Temple St (or Mam
St.), the street south. South. Temple
St

,
and the street west. West Temple

St. The southeast cornei of the Tem-
ple Block IS the base line foi meridian

and latitude measurements and is the

starting point for neaily all the sur-

veys in Utah into townships and sec-

tions, the exception being a special

base meridian established in Uintah

County, Utah Thiough large gates

on each of the four sides of the Temple
Block people pass in and out, the

south gate being the one most fre-

quently used Immediately inside the

south gate is an atti active building

of artistic aichitectual design with the

words Bureau of Information inscribed

over the door The atti actions on the

Temple Block are 1, the Temple, 2,

the Tabernacle, 3, the Assembly Hall,

4, the Buieau of Information with Mu-
seum, 5, Seagull Monument, 6, the

Joseph Smith and Hyiuni Smith mon-
uments, 7, the Monuments to the

Three Witnesses of the Book ot Mor-
mn, and 8, one of the first houses built

in Utah.

The Temple Block is beautifully

decorated with trees, shrubs, flowers

and lawns, artistically laid out and
improved m a most attractive style

The Temple Block was selected by
Pres Biigham Young and the first

Utah pioneers m July, 1847, as the

place on which to erect a temple. The
present walls were built around the

block m 1852-1856 (For further partic-

ulars see articles on Salt Lake Temple,

Tabernacle, Assembly Hall, Seagull

Monument, Bureau of Information,

Bowery, Old Taberaacle, and Endow-
ment House.) The southeast corner

of the Temple Block is 4,250 feet above
the level of the sea, or 50 feet above

the medium level ot the Great Salt

Lake.

TEMPLES. The Latter-day Saints

aie a temple-building people. Since the

organization of the Church, nine tem-

ples have been erected, namely, the

Kirtland Temple, the Nauvoo Temple,
the St. George Temple, the Logan Tem-
ple, the Manti Temple, the Salt Lake
Temple, the Alberta Temple, the

Hawaiian Temple, and the Arizona
Temple. Besides these a temple site

was dedicated m Jackson County, Mo ,

in 1831, and the corner stones of a

temple laid in Fai West, Mo., in 1838.

(See articles under each of these ti-

tles).

TENNESSEE, as a missionary field,

constituted a part of the East Central

States Mission in 1930 and consisted

at that time of two conferences, oi

disti lets, named respectively East Ten-

nessee and Middle Tennessee districts.

These two districts on Dec. 31, 1930,

had a total membership of 2,832, in-

cluding 339 children. There were three

branches of the Church in the state,

namely, Chattanooga, Memphis and

Nashville, and, besides, L. D S. Sun-

day schools at Brighton, Pope, Short

Creek, Silver Point and Turkey Creek

For many years the headquarters were
located at Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Tennessee was originally a part ot

North Carolina. In 1794 Tennessee was
given a territorial government and was
admitted into the Union as a state in

1796. The state of Tennessee was the

scene of some of the fiercest conflicts

duiing the Civil War, such battles as

Island No. 10, Nashville, Chicka-

mauga, Lookout Mountain and Mis-

sionary Ridge taking place within its

boundaries. Having seceded, Tennes-
see was restored to the Union in July,

1866 The area of the state is 41,687

square miles The population of Ten-
nessee was 681,904 in 1830; 829,210

in 1840, 1,002,717 in 1860; 1,109,801

in 1860; 1,268,620 m 1870; 1,542,359 in

1880, 1,767,618 in 1890; 2,020,616 in

1900; 2,184,789 in 1910; 2,337,886 in

1920, and 2,616,556 in 1930.
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Elders David W. Patten and Warren
Parrish were the first L. D. S. mission,

aries who labored in Tennessee. They
arrived in Nashville in the fall of 1834

and soon afterwards baptized seven

persons. After Zion’s Camp was dis-

banded in 1834, Elder Wilford Wood-
ruff was appointed to labor as a mis-

sionary in Tennessee. Upon his ar-

rival he found that some branches

had been raised up by Elders David

W. Patten and Warren Parrish and as

they left the state Woodruff took

charge of missionary work there, be-

ing assisted in his labors by Abraham
O. Smoot and Elder Benjamin L. Clapp.

In February, 1836, there were seven

branches of the Church in Tennessee

with about one hundred members.
The first company of migrating

saints from Tennessee and Kentucky

(22 in number) arrived in Far West,

Mo., in the latter part of 1836, and in

1843 a company of about 30 more, all

from Tennessee, arrived at Nauvoo,

111.

In 1867 Elders Hyrum H. Blackwell

and Emanuel M. Murphy were appoint-

ed to gather up scattered saints in

Tennessee and arrange for their mi-

gration to the Rocky Mountains.

During the Civil War period no

missionary work was done in Tennes-

see, but it was recommenced in 1870

by Elder Hayden Church, who was fol-

lowed by many efficient Elders, among
them being Parley P. Pratt, jun.,

George Teasdale, John R. Winder,

Brigham H. Roberts, Ezra Stevenson,

and others.

When the Southern States Mission

was organized in 1875, Tennessee be-

came a part of that mission and so re-

mained until 1928, when the Southern

States Mission was divided and the

East Central States Mission created, of

which Tennessee became a part.

For many years Nashville, Tenn.,

was the headquarters of the Southern

States Mission, but in 1882 the head-

quarters were changed to Chattanoo-

ga and so remained until 1919, when
Atlanta, Georgia, became the mission

headquarters.

As in most of the former slave states,

a spirit of tyranny was apparent for

some time after the war, and the El-

ders in Tennessee were often threaten-

ed with violence, yet they usually es-

caped unhurt. But on Aug. 10, 1884,

Elders William S. Berry of Kanarra
and John H. Gibbs of Paradise, Utah,
and Martin Condor and John Riley

Hudson, local members, were shot to

death by a mob near Cane Creek, Lewis
Co., Tenn., while holding religious

services.

On Dec. 3, 1898, the first number of

the “Southern Star,” a mission organ
for the Southern States, was issued at

Chattanooga, Tenn. Publication was
continued until Dec. 1, 1900, when it

was discontinued, to be followed in

1903 by the “Elders* Journal,” pub-

lished at Atlanta, Ga.

TETON STAKE OF ZION consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in Teton

County, Idaho, and Teton County,

Wyoming, with headquarters at

Driggs, Idaho. It consists of 11 organ-

ized wards, all in Teton County, Idaho,

viz.. Bates, Cache, Sedron, Chapin,

Clawson, Darby, Diiggs, Palisade,

Pratt, Tetonia, and Victor. Also the

Richvale Branch, and the following

branches in Teton County, Wyoming.
Grovont, Jackson, South Park and
Wilson. The Teton Stake has a taber-

nacle, a stake and ward house com-
bined. It IS an attractive white painted

frame building, with an auditorium,

including a gallery, seating 700 peo-

ple. Immediately west of the taber-

nacle IS a stake office building, with

commodious rooms for the stake presi-

dency and High Council, and for hold-

ing Priesthood meetings and some of

the auxiliary organization meetings.

This building also has a spacious vault

for preserving records. The close prox-

imity of the celebrated Tetons has sug-

gested names for the two Teton coun-

ties and the Teton Stake. These moun-
tains are 13,000 feet high or more.

Grand Teton is '13,858 feet high.

After the Snake River Valley had
been pretty well filled with settle-
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ments of Latter-day Saints, attention

was drawn to the beautiful but rather

cold elevated Teton Basin, or Valley,

near by, and as early as 1888 the first

settlement named Aline was founded

in said valley. Soon afterwards other

settlements were commenced, and as

the Latter-day Saint population in the

Teton country thus increased in num-
ber, it was deemed wise by the Church
authorities to organize the saints there

into a regular stake of Zion. This

was done at a special meeting held

Sept. 8, 1901, attended by Pres. Jos-

eph F. Smith and Apostle John Henry
Smith. On this occasion the following

wards and branches, which hitherto

had constituted a part of the Fremont
Stake of Zion, were organized as the

Teton Stake, with Don C. Driggs as

president. John D. Killpack, jun., was
chosen as first and George S. Young
as second counselor in the stake presi-

dency. A High Council, Priesthood

quorums, and auxiliary organizations

were organized on the same occasion

The names of the wards and branch-

es in the new stake weie as follows:

Chapin, Darby, Haden, Leigh, Pratt

and Victor wards in Idaho, and South

Park and Wilson branches in Wyo-
ming. Early in 1904 steps were taken

for the erection of a stake office at

Driggs, which was built during the

following two years, at a cost of

$5,000. It was dedicated Feb. 17, 1907.

In November, 1913, Counselors Kill-

pack and Young were both released,

and William R. Durrant was chosen

as first and James F. Griggs as sec-

ond counselor to Pres. Don C. Driggs

Another change of counselors occui-

red May 20, 1918, when Second Coun-

selor Griggs was succeeded by James
M. Thomas. In 1919 William R. Dui-

rant was succeeded as first counselor

by Ralph D. Cordon, and Albert

Choules succeeded James M. Thomas
as second counselor. Pres. Don C.

Driggs moved to Arizona, and at a

stake conference held Feb. 20, 1921,

he was honorably released, together

with his counselors (Ralph R Cordon
and Albert Choules), and Albert

Choules was chosen as president of

the Teton Stake, with Ralph R. Cor-

don as hiB first, and Alma Hansen as

second counselor. This presidency act-

ed Dec. 31, 1930. Michael M. Norman
was the first stake clerk of the Teton

Stake; he was succeeded in 1909 by
Walter H. Durrant, who in 1914 was
succeeded by Charles Cherring^ton,

who in 1918 was succeeded by Amacy
W. Clark, who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On
this date the Teton Stake had a mem-
bership of 3,052, including 672 chil-

dren. Ralph R. Cordon was the only

Patriarch in the stake.

TETON WARD, Fremont Stake,

Fremont Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints occupying a tract

of country lying northeast of Rex-

burg The Teton townsite is in the

Snake River Valley on the south bank
of the Teton River, from which
stream it takes its name. The little

town of Teton is almost on the bound-

ary line between Madison and Fremont
counties and is nine miles northeast

of Rexburg, the headquartcis of the

Fremont Stake. Surioundmg the town
is some of the finest farming land in

Idaho. The ward has a substantial

rock meeting house, erected in 1898.

That part of Snake River Valley

now included in Teton Ward was first

settled in 1883 by Francis and Joseph

Graham, Fred and John Gardner, Jon-

athan, Charles and Martin L. Bird,

Henry Sorensen, Joseph P. Jones, Hy-
rum S. Richman, Robeil and William

Riggs and John Leak, nine of whom
came from Mendon and four fiom
Wellsville, Cache Co., Utah. A town-

site was located by Bishop Thomas E.

Ricks, a canal was dug, tapping the

Teton River, and on Oct. 27, 1 883, the

Teton Branch was organized as a part

of the Bannock Ward with John Don-
aldson as presiding Elder. He acted

in that position until the Teton Ward
was organized June 10, 1884, when
John Donaldson was ordained a Bish-

op and appointed to preside over the

saints at Teton and vicinity in that

capacity He acted until 1893, when
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James Gardner was appointed presid-

ing Elder until the appointment, the

same year, of John E. Pincock as

Bishop, who was succeeded in 1903

by Jacob Johnston, who was succeed-

ed in 1922 by Henry H. P. Ricks, who
was succeeded in 1926 by John W. Hus-
kinson, who presided over the waid
Dec. 31, 1930, at which time the

Church membership was 556, includ-

ing 193 children. The total population

of the Teton Precinct in 1930 was 595

TETONIA WARD. Teton Stake,

Teton Co., Idaho, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a tract of

country lying in the northwest part of

Teton Valley. The ward is bounded on

the north by Badger Creek, on the east

by the Clawson Ward, south by Leigh

Creek, and west by the foot hills The
center of the ward, where the meeting

house stands, is in the noithwest quar-

ter of Section 31, Township 6 north.

Range 45 east, Boise Meiidian, about

nine miles northwest of Driggs, the

headquarters of the Teton Stake, and
40 miles east of Rexburg, Idaho.

Among the first L D, S. settlei s in

that part of Teton Valley now includ-

ed in the Tetonia Ward was Edwin S

Little, who in the spring of 1889 set-

tled on the Teton River, about 2 Vi

miles noithwest of the present town-

site of Tetonia Other settlers arrived

soon afterwaids. These fiist settlers

attended meetings in the Aline Ward
in the beginning, but, when more set-

tlers arrived, a separate branch oi-

ganization was given to the people in

that end of the valley, and finally the

Leigh Ward was organized, of which
the settlers in that part of the valley

now included in the Tetonia Ward be-

came a part. At a special meeting held

June 26, 1898, the Leigh Waid was
divided, and the west pait of the same
organized as a separate ward named
Haden, thus named in honor of an
early explorer and trapper of that

name. Bishop Edwin E. Little, who
had formerly presided over the Leigh
Ward, remained as Bishop of the Ha-
den (now Tetonia) Ward. Brother

Little was succeeded in 1902 by Wil-

liam D. Homer, who in 1907 was suc-

ceeded by Hyrum S. Egbert, during
whose administration in 1913 the

name of the Haden Ward was changed
to that of Tetonia. Bishop Egbert was
succeeded in 1915 by A. Clinton Miner,

who in 1916 was succeeded by Parley

S. Rammell, who m 1918 was succeed-

ed by Walter Rawlings, jun., who in

1919 was succeeded by C. Earl Har-
ris, who in 1927 was succeeded by Ed-
gar Ola Westerberg, who in 1928 was
succeeded by Parley S Rammell (serv-

ing a second term), who in 1930 was
succeeded by Guy M. Anderson, who
acted Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had 255 members, including 57

children. The total population of the

Tetonia Precinct was 331 in 1930.

TEXAS, at the close of 1930, con-

stituted an important part of the Cen-

tral States Mission, comprising four

conferences, or districts, of said mis-

sion, namely, the North Texas, South
Texas, East Texas and West Texas
districts, containing 14 branches and
a number of scattered members rep-

resenting a total of 3,837, including

700 children. Following is a list of

the branches of the Church in Texas
at the close of 1930: Amerillo, Austin,

Dallas, Emilee, Enoch, Fort Worth,
Freeport, Houston, James, Jozye, Kel-

sey, Rio Grande Valley, San Antonio

and Williamson. Sunday schools are

functioning at Abilene, Beaumont,
Cleburne, Freeport, Gilmer, Hender-
son, Lubbock, Palacios, Port Arthur,

San Angelo, and Waco.

Texas, the largest state in the

Union, was formed originally from a

part of the Spanish cession of 1845.

During the Civil War Texas seceded,

but was restored to her place in the

Union in March, 1870. The area of

the state of Texas is 262,389 square
miles. The population of Texas was
212,592 in 1850; 604,215 in 1860; 818,-

579 in 1870; 1,591,749 in 1880; 2,235,-

523 in 1890; 3,048,710 in 1900; 3,896,-

542 in 1910; 4,665,227 in 1920, and
5,824,715 in 1930.
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The first mention of Texas as a L.

D. S. mission field in the Journal His-

tory of the Church is under date of

Oct. 29, 1843, when William S. Stef-

fey, who was going to Texas on busi-

ness, was ordained an Elder by Apos-

tle Willard Richards and appointed to

preach in Texas.

Under date of March 10, 1844, the

Prophet Joseph Smith suggested the

probable advisability of establishing a

gathering place for saints from the

Southern States, who were encumber-

ed with slaves, in the table lands of

Texas. This state was also given some
consideration as a gathering place foi

the main body of the saints before the

selection of the Great Basin of the

Rocky Mountains was made for that

purpose.

After the martyrdom of the Proph-

et Joseph Smith in June, 1844, several

men, ambitious for power, arose and
led many of the saints away. Among
these was Lyman Wight, a member of

the Quorum of the Twelve, who in 1847

established a colony of saints in the

mountains of Texas, on the Padei-

nales River in Gillespie County. Here
he was joined later by Bishop Geo.

Miller, another apostate leader, who,

however, did not remain long Mem-
bers of the Lyman Wight colony took

a contract for the erection of the first

jail in Austin and also built the first

grist mill in that section of country at

a point still known as Mormon Springs

In time the colony broke up, largely

on account of the intemperate habits

and somewhat tyrannical attitude of

Lyman Wight, who died in Texas in

1858.

During the Civil War period little

missionary work was done in Texas,

but in 1875 missionary activity was
resumed. Elders Edward W. East,

Henry G. Boyle, James Z. Stewart and
others being mentioned as laboring in

that state with considerable success.

In 1881 the Constitution of Texas
was amended, prohibiting the manu-
facture of spirituous liquors in the

state.

For some years Texas was part of

the Southern States Mission, but in

March, 1898, it was added to the In-

dian Territory Mission, the name of

which mission was, at that time,

changed to Southwestern States Mis-

sion and again in 1904 to the Central

States Mission.

THATCHER, Saint Joseph Stake,

Graham Co., Arizona, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town of

Thatcher, situated on the south side

of the Gila River in the Gila Valley,

and embraces a strip of country three

miles wide, extending from the Gila

River on the north to the Graham
Mountains on the south, and thus par-

allels Cential Ward. But the people

all live on the lower end of the strip

near the river where the land is fer-

tile and productive. Thatcher is the

headquarters of the St. Joseph Stake

of Zion and was for many yeais the

principal settlement in Gila Valley,

or until Safford outgrew it as a busi-

ness center Thatcher abounds with

beautiful orchards, fine groves of nat-

ural timber, mostly cottonwood and

mesquite, extensive alfalfa fields and
fine faims, which are irrigated from
the Gila River through the Union Ca-

nal, the Central Canal and the Monte-

zuma Canal.

John M. Moody and family were the

first L. D. S. settlers in that part of

the Gila Valley now included m the

Thatcher Ward. Brother Moody ar-

rived in the valley July 4, 1881, and
commenced to farm at once. James
Pace, of Mormon Battalion fame, ar-

rived in 1882, together with others

In December, 1882, Apostle Erastus

Snow and Moses Thatcher and others

visited this new settlement on the Gila,

and enjoyed a Christmas dinner un-

der a bowery adjoining Bro. Moody’s
house. On this occasion the place was
named Thatcher, in honor of Apostle

Moses Thatcher. The saints at Thatch-

er were organized as a ward May 13,

1883, with John M. Moody as Bishop.

Bishop Moody died Jan. 27, 1884, and

on March 3, 1884, Samuel Clandge
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was set apart as piesidmg Eldei at

Thatcher. On Nov. 4, 1884, the Thatch-

er Branch was organized as a ward
with Samuel Claridge as Bishop He
presided until 1899, when he was suc-

ceeded by Isaac E. D Zundell, who in

1902 was succeeded by William A
Moody, who in 1907 was succeeded by
Andrew C. Peterson, who in 1909 was
succeeded by Frank M Tyler, who pre-

sided until 1919, when Thatcher was
divided and two wards oiganized,

namely, the Thatcher East Waid and
the Thatcher West Ward These two
wards existed side by side until 1929,

when the Thatchei East and the

Thatcher West wards weie amalga
mated, and the united ward given the

original name of Thatch(*i, with Jesse

A Udall as Bishop. He piesided Dec

31, 1930 On that date the Thatchei

Ward had 865 membeis, including 167

children. The total membeiship of the

Thatcher Precinct in 1930 was 1,374, of

which 895 resided in the town of

Thatcher.

THATCHER EAST WARD, St. Jo-

seph Stake, Gi aham Co
,

Ai izona,

consisted of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the east part of the town
of Thatcher.

The Thatchei East Waid was oi-

ganized in Novembei, 1919 Manus
Mickelsen was chosen as Bishop of

that ward, he piesided until 1924,

when he was succeeded by Ray M.
Hanchett, who in 1927 was succeeded

by James H. Porter, who piesided un-

til the amalgamation of the tw’^o

Thatcher wards took place in 1929

THATCHER WEST WARD, St Jo-

seph Stake, Graham Co
,
Ai izona, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints lesid-

ing in the west pail of the town of

Thatcher.

When the Thatcher West Wai d was
organized in 1919, Ernest H Shum-
way was chosen as Bishop of that

ward. He was succeeded in 1922 by Oi -

son P. Skousen, who in 1927 was suc-

ceeded by Alma P. Tate, who acted

until 1929, when the ward was amal-

gamated with the Thatchei East Ward
to become part of the Thatcher Ward.

THATCHER WARD, Bannock
Stake, Bannock Co ,

Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints i esidmg in that

part of Gentile Valley which is bound-

ed on the north by the Bui ton Ward,
east by Beai River, south by Cotton-

wood Ward and west by the moun-
tains. The center of the town is the

same as the foimei Moimon Ward,
and the meeting house is located on

the west side of Beai Rivei Thatchei

as a ward is practically a continuation

of the Moimon Waid with only a

change of boundaiies, and was oigan-

ized in 1892 from the noithern part of

Moimon Ward, with Lewis Sumner
Pond as Bishop The south pait of the

Moimon Ward was oiganized as the

Cottonwood Waid Bishop Pond was
succeeded as Bishop of the Thatchei

Ward in 1898 by It a Hogan, who in

1905 was succeeded by Joseph Thom
Pond (presiding Elder), who in 1906

was succeeded by Waltei Hogan, who
in 1907 was succeeded by Nathan I).

Thatcher, who in 1912 was succeeded

by Geoige D. Anderson, who piesided

until Aug. 9, 1914, when the Thatchei

Waid was divided and oiganized into

the Thatcher 1st and the Thatchei 2nd

wards. These two waids existed side

by side until 1924, when they weie

amalgamated and given the fomnei

name of Thatchei Ward—a name or-

iginally suggested in honoi of the

Thatchei family. Franklin W Hairis

was chosen as Bishop of the amalga-

mated waid. He was succeeded in 1926

by Ira H Hogan, who presided Dec

31, 1930 The total membeiship of the

Thatchei Ward Dec 31, 1930, was 292,

including 56 children. Nearly all the

inhabitants of the district aie Lattei-

day Saints

THATCHER 1ST WARD, Bannock
Stake, Idaho, consisted of the Latter-

day Saints residing on the west side

of Bear River in Gentile Valley The
center of the ward was at the intei-

section of Adler Creek with Bear
Rivei, one mile noith of the center
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of the original Mormon or Thatcher

Ward. The Thatcher 1st Ward ex-

tended from its center 2V4 miles south

to the Thatcher 2nd Ward, and north-

ward about a mile to the so-called

Hendrick’s Springs In 1903 a beau-

tiful L. D. S. meeting house was built

on Adler Creek on high giound ovei-

looking the valley to the north and

south This was a buck structure,

erected at a cost of $9,000

The Thatcher 1st Ward came into

existence Aug 9, 1914 (when the

Thatcher Ward was divided) It was
disorganized March 2, 1924 Geoige I)

Anderson was the fiist Bishop of the

Thatcher 1st Waid He was succeeded

in 1922 by Franklin W Harris, who
acted until 1924

THATCHER 2ND WARD, Bannock
Stake, Idaho, consisted of the Latter

-

day Saints residing centially in Gen-

tile Valley. The waid was oiganized

Aug. 9, 1914, by the division of the

Thatcher Ward, and was discontinued

March 2, 1924, to become a part of

the Thatcher Ward, to which it orig-

inally belonged Heniy K Thatcher

was the first Bishop of the Thatcher

2nd Ward He was succeeded m 1921

by Howard E, Thatcher, who presided

until 1924.

The Thatcher 2nd Ward was bound-

ed on the north by the Thatcher 1st

Ward, on the east by Bear River, on

the south by the Cleveland Ward, and
on the west by the mountains

During the existence of the ward,

meetings and Sunday school sessions

were held m the distiict school house,

which stands on high ground on the

mam traveled road, about four miles

south of the original Thatcher Ward
meeting house, and five miles north

of the Cleveland Ward meeting house

THATCHER WARD, Bear River

Stake, Box Elder Co., Utah, consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in the

west part of the so-called Bear River

Flat or Bear River Valley The ward
IS bounded on the north by the Both-

well Ward, east by the Tremonton
Ward, south by the Penrose Ward,

and west by the mountains. The cen-

ter of the ward, where the meeting

house and school house stand, is about

11 miles southwest of Garland, 12

miles northwest of Bear River City,

and 22 miles northwest of Brigham
City Only a few families reside on

the Thatcher townsite; the majority

of the people, being farmers, reside

on their respective homesteads The
meeting house is situated on the north-

west corner of Section 13, Township
11 north. Range 4 west. Salt Lake
Meridian

The first Latter-day Saint settler in

that district of country now constitut-

ing the Thatcher Ward was Charles

J Rohwer fiom Park Valley, Utah,

who in the spring of 1890 located on

the southwest quarter of Sec 22, of

Township 11 north. Range 4 west, Salt

Lake Meridian, and commenced dry
farming. In sinking a well, only salt

water was obtained; yet a small ciop

of gram was raised without irriga-

tion, prior to the construction of the

Bothwell Canal. A few non-Mormon
ranchmen had inhabited the valley be-

fore Bro. Rohwei Elder Rohwer be-

longed to the Bear River City Ward
until the Bothwell Ward was organ-

ized in 1898, after which he attended

meetings there. In the meantime other

settlers arrived and a school house
was erected in 1897 A Sunday school

was organized in the neighborhood

July 5, 1899, and a branch, called the

West Side Branch of the Bothwell

Ward, was also oi ganized. This branch

was organized in the fall of 1902 as

the Thatcher Ward, thus named in

honor of Apostle Moses Thatcher.

James Nelson, jun , who had presided

over the West Side Branch, was called

to act as Bishop of the new ward. He
was succeeded m 1911 by Richard G.

Watt, who in 1924 was succeeded by
Almon N. Wight, who acted as Bishop
of the Thatcher Ward Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Thatcher Ward had

247 members, including 62 children.

THAYNE WARD (formerly Glen-

coe Ward), Star Valley Stake, Lincoln
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Co., Wyoming, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the south end

of Salt River Valley. It is a scattered

settlement, most of the people living

on their respective farms, which are

iirigated from Flat Creek, Lost Creek

and Cedar Creek, which streams all

enter the valley from the east The
center of the ward is about 15 miles

northwest of Afton The settlement

was first founded in 1888 and Arthur
B Clark was the fiist piesidmg Eldei

of a district which included Thayne
and other settlements m the so-called

lower valley. Josei)h Thayne, the first

presiding Elder at Thayne, acted from
the fall of 1889 until June 18, 1891,

when the Glencoe Branch was organ-

ized as a ward with John William Ti-

tensor as Bishop Soon afterwards the

name of the Glencoe Ward was
changed to Thayne Bishop Titensoi

was succeeded in 1895 by Hans J

Hemmcit, who in 1901 was succeeded

by Isaiah Buttei worth, who in 1905

was succeeded by Niels Hokanson,

who in 1913 was succeeded by George

C Millei, who in 1925 was succeeded

by Roswell R Dana, who piesided Dec

31, 1930 On that date Thayne Ward
had 263 membeis, including 55 chil-

dren.

THEODORE WARD, Duchesne

Stake, Duchesne Co , Utah, was for a

short time the name applied to the

present Duchesne Ward m its eaily

history A branch of the Church
named Theodore, in honor of Pres

Theeodore Roosevelt, was oiganizcd

Dec. 23, 1906, from the west part of

the Duchesne Ward, of the Uintah
Stake, which ward at that time con-

tained all the saints residing in what
later became Duchesne County, Utah.

Joseph A. Fortie was chosen as pre-

siding Elder of the Theodore Branch.

At a meeting held Aug. 27, 1907, the

Duchesne Ward was divided, and the

west pait of the same, i. e., the Theo-

dore Branch, was organized as the

Theodore Ward, with Alva N. Mur-
dock, who had acted as second counse-

lor to presiding Elder Joseph A. For-

tie, as Bishop. The east part of the diS'

trict, or the Duchesne Ward, retained

the old name of Duchesne until 1910,

when the Duchesne Stake of Zion was
organized and the whole district for-

merly embraced in the Duchesne Ward
was known as the Theodore Ward. In

1915 the name of the Theodore Ward
was changed to Duchesne Ward,
which name it bears in 1930.

THISTLE BRANCH, Kolob Stake,

Utah Co , Utah, consists of a few
Latter-day Saints residing at or near

Thistle Station on the Denver & Rio

Grande Western Railroad, which sta-

tion is situated in Spanish Fork Can-
yon, at the point where Thistle Creek

empties into the Spanish Fork Rivei,

15 miles southeast of Spnng^ville and
65 miles southeast of Salt Lake City

It IS also 32 miles north of Fanview,

Sanpete Co., Utah

Thistle Station came into existence

when the D. & R. G. W. Railroad was
built through Spanish Folk Canyon
towaid Salt Lake City in 1883 But
the station had no significance as a
business place until the Sevier branch
of said railioad was built Work on

that branch road was commenced in

May, 1890, and when cars began to

run regularly into Thistle Valley,

Thistle became a lunction station con-

taining a round-house, machine shops

and other railway accommodations

Among the men employed at Thistle

from the beginning were some Lat-

ter-day Saints with families, and
meetings were held occasionally prior

to May, 1898, when the saints at

Thistle 'were organized as a branch of

the Church with Benjamin F. Smith
as presiding Elder. At the close of

1900 the blanch had a membeiship of

about 60 Brother Smith was succeed-

ed as president of the branch in 1915

by James T. Simpkins, who in 1918

was succeeded by Benjamin F. Smith
(serving a second term), who m 1919

was succeeded by Clarence O. Whit-

ing, who in 1923 was succeeded by
John I. Hayes, who acted as president

of the Thistle Branch Dec. 31, 1930.
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On that date the branch had 168 mem-
bers, including 45 children. Thistle

Precinct had 288 inhabitants in 1930.

THOMAS WARD, Blackfoot Stake,

Bingham Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-

ing district on the northwest side of

Snake River. The meeting house, a

substantial edifice, built of lava rock

in 1905, is located 10 miles southwest

of Blackfoot and 25 miles northeast

of Aberdeen.

The first Lattei-day Saint settleis

in that part of Snake River Valley

now included in the Thomas Ward be-

longed to the Basalt Ward (Shelley

Stake) and latei to the Riverside

Ward, but as the distance fiom eithei

of these places to Thomas was consid-

erable, a branch Sunday school, a Re-

lief Society and a Y. M. M. I. A weie
organized theie in the nineties The
Thomas Ward was organized Nov 30,

1902, with John R. Williams as Bish-

op. He acted until 1927, when he was
succeeded by Philip B. Dance, who
presided over the ward Dec 31, 1930

On that date the Thomas Waid had

587 members, including 112 children

The total population of the Thomas
Precinct was 1,004 in 1930

Thomas Ward belonged to the Bing-

ham Stake of Zion until 1904, when it

became part of the Blackfoot Stake

THOMPSON, Geauga Co., Ohio, a
town, or township, about 20 miles

northeast of Kirtland, Ohio, is wheie
the saints of the Colesville Bianch,

Broome County, N. Y , wei e tempo-

rarily located, accoiding to revelation

(See Doc. & Cov. Sec. 51.) They ai-

rived at Thompson in May, 1831, and
while there lived in a kind of United

Order, in which they weie loined by
the few saints who already lesided

there. The new ai rivals camped upon
a tract of land owned by a brother

named Copley, but this man broke his

contract with their leaders, so that,

later in 1831, the saints were advised

to break up camp and remove to Mis-

souri, which they did. They left for

Missouri June 28, 1831, in charge of

Newel Knight, and arrived in Inde-

pendence, Jackson Co., Missouri, July

25, 1831.

THURBER WARD, Wayne Stake,

Wayne Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the lower

end of Fremont Valley It includes

the village of Thurber, which is situ-

ated about two miles north of the Fre-

mont River, and about two miles from
the east end of the Fremont Valley,

or from Heath’s millsite, near the base

of the mountains on the north, and
four miles from the mountains on the

east. Thurber is nine miles by road

southeast of Loa, the headquarteis of

the Wayne Stake of Zion, six miles

northwest of Teasdale, 62 miles south-

east of Richfield, Scviei Co , Utah, and
235 miles by nearest load southeast

of Salt Lake City. Most of the people

reside on the townsite in the winter,

while a numbei of them spend the

summer months on faims and ranch-

es. The farming land belonging to the

Thurber settlement lies on both sides

of the Fremont Rivei, fiom which
stream and from Pine (h’eek water is

obtained for irrigation put poses

Thurber was first settled in the

spring of 1879 by Jeremiah Stiing-

ain and family, and otheis, who at

once commenced digging a watei

ditch, tapping Fremont River about

three miles noithwcst of the piesent

townsite. Geo. Brinkerhoff built the

first house at Thurber. The first pie-

siding Elder of the new settlement was
Jeremiah Stringam, who formerly had
presided over the whole valley More
settlers arrived in 1880 and in 1881

a small log school house was erected

In 1880, when Elias H. Blackburn was
made Bishop of the Fremont Valley

Ward, Jorgen J0rgenscn was appoint-

ed to preside over the Branch at Thur-
ber. He acted in that capacity until

June, 1882, when the Thurber Branch
was organized as the Thurber Ward,
with George Brinkerhoff as Bishop
He was succeeded in 1886 by Theodore
Brandley, who in 1887 was succeeded

by William Meeks, who in 1894 was
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succeeded by Mathew W. Mansfield,

who in 1900 was succeeded by James
Grant, who in 1901 was succeeded by
George W. Stringham, who in 1906

was succeeded by George BrinkerhofI,

who in 1910 was succeeded by George

W. Sidwell, who in 1912 was succeed-

ed by R. Arthur Meeks, who in 1924

was succeeded by George C. Brinker-

hoff, who in 1928 was succeeded by
George M. Hunt, who piesided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the Thurber
Ward had 302 members, including 61

children. The total population of the

Thurber (Bicknell) Precinct was 311

in 1930.

TILDEN WARD, Blackfoot Stake,

Bingham Co., Idaho, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding on the

north side of Snake River. The center

of the ward was 20 miles southwest

of Blackfoot and 24 miles northeast

of American Falls

Latter-day Saints took up land in

the vicinity of Tilden as early as 1890,

among whom were Rufus Walker, Jus-

tin T. Grover and Levi L Wheelei,

with their families. Otheis followed

and the settlers weie organized Feb

2, 1894, as the Grover Bianch of the

Riverside Waid, with Wm. D Grover

as presiding Elder. In 1896 a post of-

fice was located in the district to which

was given the name of Tilden, in hon-

or of Samuel J. Tilden, a noted states-

man. The Grover Branch was organ-

ized as the Tilden Ward Oct. 14, 1896,

with George Y. Pugmire as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1907 by Hosea
Berg, who in 1910 was succeeded by
Oscar E. Nilsson, who acted until

1913. In 1910 a new townsite was sur-

veyed, five miles northwest of Tilden,

and named Sterling, and as Tilden was
becoming more and more swampy,
owing to seepage from Snake River,

it was considered best to leave the

place and move to the higher location.

Sterling, at that time, was a district

of the Tilden Ward. Accordingly, in

1912, the meeting house, a lumber
building, built on a rock foundation,

was moved, and the bishopric and most

of the people went to Sterling, which,

for about a year, was the headquar-

ters of the Tilden Ward. In 1913 the

Tilden Ward was reorganized and the

name changed to Sterling.

“TIMES AND SEASONS (The).”

Aftei the expulsion of the Latter-day

Saints from Missouri in the early part

of 1839, and after the new headquar-

ters of the Church had been establish-

ed at Commerce (afterwards Nau-
voo), in Hancock County, Illinois, the

need of another Church periodical was
felt m the new colony of saints plant-

ed on the bank of the Mississippi

River. Hence, some time during the

spiing of 1839, messengeis were sent

from Commerce back to Far West,

Missouri, where they, in Brother Daw-
son's yaid, dug up the type which had
been used for the publication of the

“Elders Journal” the previous yeai,

and brought the material to Commerce,
wheie a punting pi ess was put up in

the basement of a building, and the

publication of “The Times and Sea-

sons” commenced

The fiist numbei of this peiiodical

is dated Novembei, 1839, aftei which

It was published legulaily for nearly

SIX years as the oigan of the Church,

and like its thiee predecessors, advo-

cated the principles of the gospel, and
the needs of the Lattei-day Saints

particularly It also contained choice

sermons preached by Joseph Smith the

Piophet and otheis, and communica-
tions from the Eldeis who la-

bored in the different missionary

fields throughout the United States

and Canada, as well as Great Britain.

Each numbei of the paper consisted

of 16 large octavo pages, the printing

matter on each page measuring 434

by 8 inches.

The first volume consisted of 12

numbers issued monthly. With the be-

ginning of Volume 2, the periodical

was changed from a monthly to a

semi-monthly paper, and was thus con-

tinued until the exodus of the saints

from Nauvoo, commenced early in

1846. The last number was dated Feb.
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15, 1846, a few days after the exodus

of the saints from Nauvoo had be^n.
Altogether 131 numbers of ‘‘The Times
and Seasons” weie published, and the

total number of pages in the six vol-

umes summed up to about 2,100.

The first six numbers of “The Times
and Seasons” were dated at Commerce,
all the rest were dated Nauvoo, Han-
cock Co., Illinois, the name of the vil-

lage of Commerce being changed to

City of Nauvoo in Decembei, 1840.

The first 15 numbers of “The Times
and Seasons” were published by Ebe-

nezer Robinson and Don Carlos Smith,

the latter a brother of the Prophet Jo-

seph Smith. On Dec. 1, 1840, the part-

nership between Elders Robinson and
Smith was dissolved, and Brother

Smith became the editor. He published

nine numbers alone, after which he

took in Robert B. Thompson as a part-

ner. This paitnership continued until

the death of Don Callos Smith, which
occurred Aug. 7, 1841. It seems that

Brother Smith, an estimable and
promising young man, died from the

effects of taking cold while working

m the printing office, which had been

established in a damp cellar in Com-
merce After the death of Don Carlos,

Ebenezcr Robinson became associated

with Robert B Thompson, but they

only published one numbei as a fiim

(No. 20 of Vol. 2), as Biother Thomp-
son died Aug. 27, 1841, just 20 days
after the death of Don Cailos. Aftei

this, Ebenezer Robinson became editor

and sole manager, and published nine

numbers of the paper. Then he took

in Gustavus Hill as assistant editor,

and the paper was continued for a
month or so, after which Joseph Smith
the Prophet became editor pro tern,

commencing his editorial labors with

No. 8 of Volume 3, and continuing it

until Volume 3 was finished.

The first 11 numbers of Volume 4
were edited by John Taylor and pub-
lished by John Taylor and Wilford
Woodruff, but with No. 12 of Vol. 4,

John Taylor took complete charge of
both the editorial and publishing de-

partment, and was advertised as edi-

tor and proprietor as long as the pub-

lication of the periodical was contin-

ued, or until February, 1846.

“The Times and Seasons” became

a very popular periodical with the

saints and many of their friends; its

contents was replete with interesting

news from the respective missionary

fields, and it also chronicled the growth

of the city of Nauvoo. Many of its edi-

torials contained excellent essays on

the principles of the gospel and the

order of Church organization; also

original poetry, and much interesting

miscellaneous matter. It is not defi-

nitely known what became of the press

on which “The Times and Seasons” and

other Church periodicals and publica^

tions were printed in Nauvoo, but it

IS understood that the press was sold

to the Jack-Mormons, or other pur-

chasers, at the time of the exodus of

the saints from Nauvoo.

TIMPANOGOS STAKE OP ZION,
Utah Co

,
Utah, consists of that part of

Utah Valley lying west of the noted

mountain known as Timpanogos, the

majestic elevation which forms the

eastern boundary of the stake, named
after the mountain. Southward the

stake extends to the Sharon Stake;

westward and northward to the Alpine

Stake. The Timpanogos Stake em-
braces a rich agricultural and horticul-

tural district including the following

wards. Lindon, Manila, Pleasant Grove
1st, Pleasant Grove 2nd, Pleasant

Grove 3rd, and Windsor. The head-

quarters of the stake are at Pleasant

Grove, where there is a fine stake tab-

ernacle and a stake office building.

As the Latter-day Saint population

m the north end of Utah County in-

creased in numbers, it was deemed ad-

visable by the Church authorities to

divide the Alpine Stake into three

stakes, which was done at a quarterly

conference of the Alpine Stake held at

American Fork July 1, 1928, attended
by Pres. Heber J. Grant and Apostles
Joseph Fielding Smith and Stephen L
Richards. The following wards, which
had formerly belonged to the Alpine
Stake, were separated from said stake
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and organized as the Timpanogos
Stake: Pleasant Grove 1st, Pleasant

Grove 2nd, Pleasant Grove 3rd, Manila,

Lindon and Windsor. Wilford W. War-
nick was chosen as president of the

Timpanogos Stake, with Joseph Olpin

as first counselor and Edmund Cragun
as second counselor. Millen D. Rad-
mall was chosen as stake clerk. First

Counselor Joseph Olpin moved to Was-
atch County, Utah, and in 1929 he was
succeeded in that position by Edmund
Cragun, who was promoted from sec-

ond to first counselor, and Martin S.

Christiansen was chosen as second

counselor to Pres. Wilford W. Warnick.

On Dec. 31, 1930, the stake had 2,931

members, including 539 children.

TIMPANOGOS WARD, Sharon

Stake, Utah Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing on the

Provo Bench, and extends north to the

Sharon Ward, east to the Provo River,

south about 1% miles to Grand View
Ward, and west to Lake View and

Vineyard wards. It embraces some fine

farms and orchards, the farmers pay-

ing particular attention to raising

strawberries The Timpanogos meet-

ing house IS situated about 60 rods east

of the state highway, five miles north-

west of Provo, and eight miles south-

east of Pleasant Grove.

The Provo Bench was known to the

early travelers in Utah as an unoccu-

pied upland covered with sage brush

and in places also covered with luxur-

iant mountain or bunch grass. For
many years after Provo was settled

there was not a single house to be

seen by travelers from the time they

left Pleasant Grove until they reached

the south edge of the Provo Bench
overlooking the lower country m which
the city of Provo was nestling. After

the arrival of the Johnston Army in

Utah in 1858, camp followers attempt-

ed to lay off a town at the mouth of

Provo Canyon, on the north side of the

river, immediately below the bench and
near the place where the present Tim-
panogos Canal taps the river. These
non-Mormons named their contem-
plated town Brown City, in honor of

an officer and one of their own num-
bers. This was done in 1859, when
Judge Cradlebaugh held court in Provo.

Brown City, however, never amounted
to anything but a paper town.

The first attempt to bring water for

irrigation purposes upon the Provo
Bench was made in 1864, without suc-

cess, but an irrigation district was or-

ganized in 1865, and a canal built,

which was finished in 1868. On Inde-

pendence Day, July 4, 1868, water was
first brought onto the bench. Then
began the cultivation of the Provo
Bench, yet the first house was not built

on that highland by settlers until later.

In 1883 the settlers on the Provo
Bench built a log school house, by
donation, in which Miss Ida Patten

taught the first day school that year.

About the same time the first L. D. S.

Sunday school was organized, and on

Sept. 16, 1883, a branch organization,

named the Provo Bench Branch, was
effected with Franklin F. Carter as

president, under the jurisdiction of the

Provo 3rd Ward This branch was or-

ganized into a ward, to include most of

the settlers on the Provo Bench, Nov. 8,

1885, with Peter M Wentz as Bishop.

Bi other Wentz presided in that capac-

ity until 1903, when he was succeeded

by Otis L Terry, who in 1917 was suc-

ceeded by Otto J Poulsen, who died

Feb 3, 1920, and was succeeded by
James A Loveless, jun , who in 1924

was succeeded by James Henry Clark,

who presided as Bishop of the Timpan-
ogos Ward Dec. 31, 1930 On that date

the ward had 626 members, including

198 children,

TINTIC STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the Tintic Mining District in Juab
County, Utah, and in the southwest

part of Utah County, with headquar-

ters at Eureka, which is the chief min-

ing town in Tintic Valley. The Tintic

Waid meeting house is used for stake

as well as for ward purposes, and the

adjoining stake office, a brick building,

affords accommodations for the stake

presidency and the High Council.

These two buildings are centrally lo-
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cated on the south side of Main Street,

Eureka, running east and west. The
stake embraces four wards, namely.

Eureka and Mammoth m Juab County,

and Elberta and Goshen in Utah Coun-
ty. The inhabitants in the Utah Coun-

ty wards are mostly farmers, while

those in Tintic Valley are connected to

more or less extent with the mining

industry in Tintic Valley.

At a special meeting held in Eureka
April 22, 1917, a new stake of Zion

was organized named the Tintic Stake,

consisting at the time of its organiza-

tion of the following wards which had
previously belonged to the Nebo Stake

of Zion: Eureka, Kmghtsville, Mam-
moth, Silver City and Goshen. Erastus

Franklin Birch, Bishop of Silver City,

was chosen as president of the new
stake, with William John Adams of

Eureka as first and Norman E. Dahle

of Silver City, as second counselor

Second Counselor Norman E. Dahle

died April 15, 1919, and on July 20,

1919, Perry B. Fuller was set apart to

fill the vacancy. Second Counselor

Perry B. Fuller moved to Provo and
on Jan. 16, 1927, Ernest Edwin Pritch-

ett was chosen as second counselor in

his stead. Counselors William J.

Adams and Ernest E. Pritchett were
released, and on July 21, 1928, George
N. Finch was chosen as first and John
M. Forgie as second counselor. In

June, 1930, Second Counselor Forgie,

having moved from the stake, was re-

leased, and Bishop Thomas E. Chat-
win of the Mammoth Ward was chosen

to fill the vacancy. The first clerk of

the Tintic Stake was Wayland R.

Wightman, who in 1919 was succeeded

by Robert Alexander Wilkins, who in

1921 was succeeded by Ernest E.

Pritchett, who in 1927 was succeeded

by Joseph W. Neville, jun., who in 1929

was succeeded by Emron M. Birch, who
acted as clerk Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date E. Franklin Birch presided over

the Tintic Stake with George N. Finch
as first and Thomas E. Chatwin as

second counselor. On Dec. 31, 1930, the

Tintic Stake had a membership of

2,147, including 503 children. Andrew

Steadman was the only Patriarch in

the stake.

TONAQUINT, Washington Co.,

Utah, was the name of a small settle-

ment founded by Latter-day Saints in

1859, at the junction of the Santa Clara

River with the Rio Virgen, about eight

miles southeast of the Santa Clara

fort. It was, at the time of its exist-

ence, the most southern settlement in

the territory of Utah. Tonaquint exist-

ed as a settlement until 1861, when the

founding of St. George took place.

James Pearce acted as president of the

Tonaquint Branch when St. George
was first settled.

TONGAN MISSION comprises Ton-

ga, or the Friendly Islands, lying south

of Samoa in the South Pacific Ocean.

These islands constitute a British pro-

tectorate, but are ruled by a native

sovereign, assisted by a legislative

assembly. The islands have an area of

about 385 square miles and a popula-

tion of about 25,000, of whom 24,000

are native Tongans or Polynesians of a
higher class. The mam products of

the islands are cocoanuts, bananas,

coffee, arrowroot, mats, fishing nets

and sponges.

The Tongan Mission includes three

distinct groups of islands known re-

spectively as the Tongatabu, Haapai
and Vavau groups, and the mission is

divided into three conferences, or dis-

tricts, named after these three natural

sub-divisions. The headquarters of the

mission are at Nukualofa, Tongatabu,
where there is an attractive chapel and
a missionary home. There are also

homes for the missionaries in the Haa-
pai and Vavau districts; several small

chapels or meeting houses have been
built in the branches. The numerical

strength of the Tongan Mission Dec.

31, 1930, was 1,232, including 24 El-

ders, 52 Priests, 6 Teachers, 28 Dea-
cons, 878 lay members, and 244 chil-

dren. Ten Elders and two missionary
sisters from Zion were laboring in the

mission, assisted by 21 native mission-

aries.

The Tongan Mission was opened in
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1891 by the presidency of the Samoan
Mission, who set apart Elders Brigham
Smoot and Alva J. Butler to preach the

gospel on the Tongan Islands. These
Elders arrived at Nukualofa July 15,

1891, accompanied by a native Tongan
from Samoa They visited the King

Jiaoji (George) Tubou, who gave them
permission to preach, but some of his

officials weie somewhat opposed. The
missionaries secured a piece of land

at Mua, the largest native village on

Tongatabu, and erected a misson house,

a five-roomed building, which was dedi-

cated by Pres. Brigham Smoot May 15,

1892. The Elders also purchased a

small boat, 13 feet long, in which to

travel between the various islands

Other missionaries came into the field

and in 1895 Elder Andrew Jenson visit-

ed the mission in the interest of Church
history The state of unpieparedness

of the natives to receive spiritual in-

struction and live the piinciples of the

gospel being so appaient the presi-

dency of the Samoan Mission, after

consultation with the Fust Presidency

of the Church, called in the mission-

aries from Tonga and closed down the

mission in 1897

In 1917 the Tongan Mission was le-

opened as a separate mission with Wil-

lard L. Smith as president. The Ton-

gan Archipelago was placed under

British protectorate in 1899, after

which a more orderly state of affairs

prevailed, and the missionaries were

no longer hampered by the whims of

native potentates. A new Church build-

ing was erected at Mua, but the head-

quarters of the mission were later

moved to Nukualofa. Small branches

of the Church were raised up on sev-

eral of the islands and choirs estab-

lished, the natives, who are a high class

of Polynesians, responding readily to

musical training Schools were also

established in several of the villages,

which led to much good, the parents

of the pupils frequently becoming in-

terested in the principles of the gospel

through their children. In 1921 the

Tongan Mission was visited by Apostle

David O. McKay and Elder Hugh J

Cannon (former president of the Swiss

and German Mission). This was the

occasion of a great feast at the mission

headquarters and at other points,

which were visited by these Church
officials, and the president of the mis-

sion stated that the Elders had great

difficulty in preventing the generous

native saints from killing all the chick-

ens and pigs they possessed to do honor

to the distinguished visitors.

Relief Societies and conjoint Mutual
Improvement Associations have been

organized in several of the branches,

and the missionaries are looking for-

ward to a bright future for the Tongan
Mission. Following are the names of

the presidents of the Tongan Mission*

Bngham Smoot, 1891-1892; Alonzo D.

Merrill, 1892-1895; Alfred M. Durham,
1895-1897; Willard L Smith, 1917-

1920; Leonidas H. Kennard, 1920-1921,

Mark Vernon Coombs, 1921-1927; Jay
A. Gaboon, 1927-1929, and Newel J.

Cutler, 1929-1930

TONGATABU CONFERENCE, ox

District, of the Tongan Mission, com-
prises the Latter-day Saints residing

on the Tongatabu Archipelago. On
Dec. 31, 1930, the membership of the

district was 564, including 131 chil-

dien. The headquarters of the district

are in the city of Nukualofa, the capi-

tal of the islands, on the island of

Tongatabu. This city is also the head-

quarters of the Tongan Mission.

TONTO BASIN WARD, Snowflake

Stake, Gila Co., Arizona, consisted of

a few families of Latter-day Saints

residing in a tract of country about
100 miles from east to west and about
80 miles fiom north to south. Tonto
Basin IS a depression lying between
the Mogollon Mountains on the north-

east, Four Peak Range on the south,

and the Reno Mountain on the south-

west. The main settlement of the

saints was on Pine Creek about 80

miles south. Another little settlement

of saints on Tonto Creek was 35 miles

sbutheast of Pine Oeek, and still an-

other was on the East Verda.

The first settlers came to the Tonto
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Basin in July, 1876. These men were

from Allen’s Camp (St. Joseph) and
they returned to their camp and made
an unfavorable report about settling:

Tonto Basin. In the fall of 1877 other

settlers came in and still others fol-

lowed the next year. At a meeting

held on Pine Creek in the Tonto Basin

June 12, 1881, the samts were organ-

ized into a ward with Bid Allen as

Bishop. A Relief Society was organ-

ized Aug. 17, 1885. The ward organiza-

tion at Pine Creek was continued till

1890 with only one change m the bish-

opric. In 1894 there were only half a
dozen families of saints in the Tonto
Basin. The few saints in the Tonto
Basin were transferred from the Snow-
dake to the Maricopa Stake about

1902. (See Pine Ward, Maricopa
Stake )

TOOELE IS the principal town m
Tooele County, Utah, and the head-

quarters of the Tooele Stake. The town
is situated on elevated ground over-

looking Tooele Valley and part of the

Great Salt Lake, near the west base
of the Oquirrh Mountains, which sepa-

rates Tooele Valley from Salt Lake
Valley. Tooele is rather a cosmopoli-

tan town with fine public buildings and
substantial and comfortable private

residences. Tooele is 36 miles by rail

southwest of Salt Lake City, and 11

miles southeast of Grantsville. In 1930

the Latter-day Samts in Tooele city

were organized into two bishop’s wards,

namely, the Tooele North and Tooele

South wards, with a total membership
of 2,670, including 478 children. The
total population of Tooele Precinct

was 5,160 in 1930, of which 5,125 re-

side in Tooele city. There is a large

non-Mormon population at the Inter-

national Smelting Company’^ plant,

about four miles east of Tooele.

Tooele was settled by Latter-day

Saints in the fall of 1849, and Cyrus

Tolman, Judson Tolman, Cyrus Call

and Phineas R. Wright (a member of

the Mormon Battalion), with their re-

spective families, were among the first

settlers. These families, who had re-

cently arrived in the valley and had

already taken out a water ditch, built

a number of houses about a mile south-

west of the present center of Tooele

city. These houses were built on the

bank of the creek (Settlement Canyon
Creek), in a string extending from
southeast to northwest. The cabins

were built so close together that they

were practically covered with one roof,

which extended along the whole stnng.

Other settlers followed in 1850 and on
April 24, 1850, the saints in the Tooele

Valley, who had located on the present

site of Tooele city, were organized into

a branch of the Church by Apostle

Ezra T. Benson, with John Rowberry
as president This branch organization

included all the saints in Tooele Valley.

When Bishop Rowberry moved his

family to the mill (Richville) on Twin
Creek, in 1854, Eh B. Kelsey was ap-

pointed local president of the Tooele

Branch He was succeeded in 1856 by
John Rowberry, who had returned to

Tooele. Brother Rowberry presided in

Tooele, as well as having jurisdiction

as presiding Bishop in all of Tooele

County, until June 24, 1877, when the

Tooele Stake was organized and Nor-

ton Ray Tuttle called to preside as

Bishop over the Tooele Ward. He was
succeeded in 1880 by Thomas Atkin,

jun
, who in 1905 was succeeded by

Silas C Orme, who in 1911 was suc-

ceeded by Edward M. Atkin, who pre-

sided until Dec. 12, 1912, when Tooele

was divided into two wards, namely,

the Tooele North Ward and the Tooele

South Ward

TOOELE NORTH WARD. Tooele

Stake, Tooele Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Tooele city lying north of Vine

Street and embraces most of the busi-

ness part of the city. The ward owns
a fine modern Latter-day Saint meet-
ing house, seating 500 people. It has
five class rooms, and was erected at a
cost of $30,000.

Until 1912 all the Latter-day Saints

residing in Tooele constituted one ward
only, but at a stake conference held
Dec. 29, 1912, the ward was divided
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into two wards, namely, the Tooele

North and the Tooele South wards.

Joseph C. Orme was chosen as Bishop

of the Tooele North Ward. He was
succeeded m 1916 by John J. Gillett,

who in 1918 was succeeded by Alfred

L. Hanks, who in 1923 was succeeded

by Azile L, England^ who in 1929 was
succeeded by John C. Bryan, who pre-

sided Dec 31, 1930. On that date the

Tooele North Ward had 1,416 mem-
bers, including 261 children.

TOOELE SOUTH WARD, Tooele

Stake, Tooele Co ,
Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints lesiding in that part

of Tooele city lying south of Vine

Stieet The saints of that waid wor-
ship in the old Tooele meeting house,

located in the central part of the

city

The Tooele South Ward dates back

to Dec. 29, 1912, when the Tooele Ward
was divided into the Tooele North and
the Tooele South wards, and Edward
M Atkin was chosen as Bishop of the

Tooele South Waid He was succeeded

in 1924 by Peter M Clegg, who in 1928

was succeeded by Moroni H Ostler,

who in 1929 was succeeded by Samuel
Paik, who presided Dec 31, 1930 On
that date the Tooele South Waid had
1,254 members, including 217 children

TOOELE STAKE OF ZION consists

of Latter-day Saints residing in Tooele
County, Utah, with headquarteis in

Tooele city The Tooele Stake con-

sists of ten organized wards, namely,
Batesville, Clover, Grantsville 1st,

Grantsville 2nd, Lake Point, Lake
View, Saint John, Tooele North, Tooele

South, and Vernon The great major-
ity of the inhabitants within the limits

of the Tooele Stake are L D S farm-
ers and stock-raisers. The Tooele

Stake extends northwaid to the Great
Salt Lake and Box Elder County, east

to the Oquiirh Range of Mountains,
south to Juab County, or the Tintic

Stake, and west to Nevada. There is a
stake house in Tooele affording accom-
modations for the stake presidency and
High Council, but there is no stake

tabernacle. Stake conferences and

other stake meetings are being gener-

ally held at Tooele and Grantsville.

Tooele Valley was originally named
Tule, the Indian name for the water
flag which grew in considerable quan-

tities along the shores of the Great Salt

Lake, but in the first writing or nam-
ing of the valley the spelling instead

of being the correct Tule was written

Tooele, which form has been retained

ever since. For many years Tooele

Valley was the rendezvous for Indians,

mainly the Goshute tribe. The valley

was also well known to a number of

the early trappers and explorers. The
ill-fated Donner Company, which pass-

ed through what is now the state of

Utah in 1846, made their way from the

piesent site of Salt Lake City to the

Great Salt Lake and, after passing the

point of the mountain near Black Rock,

they crossed the lower end of Tooele

Valley, leaving the same at a point

northwest of where Grantsville now
stands Thence the company traveled

aiound the north end of the Stansbury
Range, crossing Skull Valley, the Cedar
Range and the Salt Desert to Pilot

Peak, now in the state of Nevada, and,

as IS well known, many of the party

peiished in the Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains.

On July 27, 1847, thiee days after

the ariival of Pres Brigham Young in

the valley of the Great Salt Lake, he,

accompanied by several of the Apos-

tles of the Church, Samuel Brannan
and several otheis, visited the north

end of Tooele Valley, and from that

time on the Utah pioneers made fre-

quent visits to that valley, where they

found many Indians Capt Howard
Stansbury, government surveyor, soon

after his arrival in Utah in 1849, built

a small adobe house for the use of his

herders who were taking care of the

goveinment mules and other stock at

a spring known as Adobe Rock
Springs, near Adobe Rock and not far

from the shores of the Great Salt Lake,

in the north end of Tooele Valley.

During the summer of 1849 John Bar-

nard came into the valley with a herd

of cattle and camped in the adobe

56
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house which had been built by Capt.

Stansbury’s men. In the fall of 1849

Apostle Ezra T. Benson employed two
brothers (Cyrus and Judson Tolman)
and Phineas R. Wnght, a *^millwright,

to build a mill in Tooele Valley, and in

December of the same year the first

L. D. S. settler located on the present

site of Tooele city. Others arrived be-

fore Christmas and about a dozen fam-
ilies spent the winter of 1849-1860 in

Tooele Valley. They built their houses

on the banks of the creek m a string

extending from southeast to north-

west. The year 1860 witnessed the

founding of the city of Tooele and in

February, 1860, the first ecclesiastical

organization was formed by Apostle

Ezra T. Benson, who appointed John
Rowberry presiding Elder in the val-

ley. During the subsequent years,

amidst considerable trouble with In-

dians, several other settlements were
founded, including Grantsville, which
was founded in 1861, the Johnson Set-

tlement (now Clover), founded in 1866;

E T City, founded in 1864; Saint John
in 1867, and Vernon m 1862. Bishop

John Rowberry acted as presiding

Bishop of the valley from the begin-

ning until June 24, 1877, when the set-

tlements in Tooele County were organ-

ized as the Tooele Stake, with Francis

M. Lyman, of Fillmore, Utah, as presi-

dent. Pres. Lyman was chosen as one

of the Twelve Apostles, and Heber J.

Grant succeeded him as president of

the stake in 1880. In 1882 Heber J.

Grant was also chosen as a member of

the Quorum of the Twelve and was suc-

ceeded in the presidency of the Tooele

Stake by Hugh S. Gowans, who in 1911

was succeeded by Charles Alvin Orme,
who in 1928 was succeeded by Alfred

L. Hanks, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

Following is a list of other stake

officers: First counselors: James Ure,

1877-1880; Hugh S. Gowans, 1881-

1882; Charles L. Anderson, 1882-1904;

George F. Richards, 1904-1906; Charles

A. Orme, 1906-1908; Charles R. Mc-
Bride, 1908-1928, and Edwin M. Orme,
1928-1930. Second counselors: Wil-

liam Jefferies, 1877-1880; Thomas W.

Lee, 1881-1890; George F. Richards,

1890-1904; Charles Alvin Orme, 1904-

1906; Charles R. McBride, 1906-1908;

Joseph C. Orme, 1908-1911; Alonzo J.

Stookey, 1911-1928, and Moroni H.

Ostler, 1928-1930. Stake clerks: John
Shields, 1877; George Atkin, 1877-

1894; John W. Tate, 1894-1921; Fred
Leon England, 1921-1924; Charles

Arthur Hanks, 1924-1927, and Alfred

M. Nelson, 1927-1930.

The Tooele Stake on Dec. 31, 1930,

had 4,678 members, including 817 chil-

dren. Among the Priesthood there

were two Patriarchs, namely, Israel

Bennion and Alvin A. Walters.

TOPAZ WARD, Portneuf Stake,

Bannock Co , Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in that part

of Bannock County which lies along

Portnuef River between McOammon
and Lava Hot Springs. The center of

the ward is the school house, located a

short distance south of the Topaz sta-

tion on the Oregon Short Line Rail-

road, 7 Ms miles southeast of McCam-
mon, and iVi miles west of Lava Hot
Springs The Topaz Ward consists of

farmers living in a scattered condition

on their respective farms up and down
the Portneuf River.

The Topaz Ward dates back to 1908

when it was organized from the lower

part of the Dempsey Ward, with Ar-
thur M Fullmer as Bishop and called

Topaz. But when Lava Hot Springs

became a place of importance, the

name of Topaz was changed to Lava
Hot Springs Ward. Topaz as a new
ward, with new boundary lines, was
created June 19, 1910, with Arthur M
Fullmer as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1912 by George H. Maughan, who
later was succeeded by Henry Stokes

as presiding Elder, who in 1918 was
succeeded as Bishop by Daniel P.

Stephenson. He presided over the To-

paz Ward Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the Topaz Ward had 84 members, in-

cluding 21 children.

TOPONCE WARD, Idaho Stake,

Bannock Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-
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ing district in the upper Portneuf Val-

ley. The farms are partly irrigated

and partly dry The irrigated lands are

watered from Toponce Creek, a tribu-

tary of the Portneuf River. The ward
extends north to the Indian Reserva-

tion, east to Portneuf River, south to

the Kelly Branch, and west to the

mountams. The L. D. S. meeting

house, a frame and concrete building,

is situated in a snug little vale, two
miles west of Portneuf River, six

miles west of Chesterfield, and about

16 miles northwest of Bancroft, the

headquarters of the Idaho Stake.

The first Latter-day Saint settlers m
that part of upper Portneuf Valley in

which Toponce is located belonged

originally to the Chesterfield Ward,
but were organized into a regular bish-

op's ward Sept. 4, 1921, with Benjamin
Denmark Jensen as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1926 by Parley P. Jensen,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930, when the

membership of the Toponce Ward was
124, including 29 children.

TOQUERVILLE WARD, Zion Park
Stake, Washington Co., Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in the

town of Toquerville, which is situated

at the west base of a volcanic moun-
tain, 13 miles northwest of Hurricane,

the stake headquarters, five miles

northeast of Leeds, nine miles north-

west of Virgin City, and 23 miles north-

east of St. George.
That part of southern Utah where

Toquerville is now located was a favor-

ite resort for the Indians before the

pioneers ever thought of settling in

that region. Thomas D. Brown visited

the Indian chief, Toquer, in 1854 on
the present site of Toquerville, and
found his Indians there busily engaged
in grubbing, burning trees, and clear-

ing small patches of land off from one

to three acres at the base of the moun-
tains. In the fall of 1857 some of the

brethren from Cedar City visited the

site of Toquerville with a view of set-

tling there, and so in the spring of

1858 Joshua T. Willis, John M. Higbee,

and a few others located on the present

site of Toquerville, built log houses and

made other improvements. Pres. Isaac

C. Haight of Cedar called Joshua

Thomas Willis and others to locate in

the same place, and on April 10, 1858,

Joshua T. Willis was appointed to pre-

side over the new settlement. Brother

Wilhs presided Nov. 18, 1861, when the

Toquerville Branch was organized as a
ward with Joshua T. Willis as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1874 by William
A. Bnnghurst, who in 1912 was suc-

ceeded by Archie P. Spillsbury, who in

1918 was succeeded by Walter H. Slack,

who in 1927 was succeeded by Archie

L. Klemman, who in 1928 was suc-

ceeded by William Hart Manning, who
in 1929 was succeeded by Leo Bring-

hurst, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Toquerville Ward had 311

members, including 66 children. To-

querville Precinct had a total popula-

tion of 339 in 1930, of which 288 re-

sided in the town of Toquerville.

TORONTO CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the city of Toronto, in Can-

ada, where there is a fiourishing

branch of the Church, and scattered

saints in the vicinity. The headquar-

ters of the Canadian Mission are lo-

cated at 36 Femdale Ave., Toronto,

Canada. Toronto is one of the largest

cities in Canada, having 627,582 inhab-

itants in 1930.

TORREY WARD, Wayne Stake,

Wayne Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing on Sand Creek

or on the so-called Torrey Bench (orig-

inally known as Poverty Flat), four

miles northeast of Teasdale, nine miles

by road southeast of Thurber, and 18

miles southeast of Loa, the headquar-

ters of the Wayne Stake.

In the early 80's a number of L. D.

S. families had their attention drawn
to a mountainous region of country ly-

ing southeast of Fremont Valley,

where the facilities were good for

stock-raising and also for fanning to

a limited extent. The first white settler

on Sand Creek was Peter Brown, who
located on said creek, about three miles

northwest of the present site of Tor-
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rey. He raised crops of various kinds

while taking care of his cattle. Other

settlers arrived, and in December,

1886, John W. Young and George Dru-

ray Morrell moved onto the present

site of Torrey. In 1887 these two set-

tlers made ditches and conveyed the

water of Sand Creek upon the present

Torrey townsite. The inhabitants in

that district having increased in num-
ber, they were organized as a branch

of the Teasdale Ward in 1890, named
the Sand Creek Branch, with Alma
Darius Young as presiding Elder. On
Sept. 11, 1898, a branch named Torrey
was organized with John C. Jacobs as

presiding Elder. He presided until Dec.

14, 1899, when the saints were organ-

ized as a ward with George H. Crosby
as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1901

by John R. Stewart, who in 1906 was
succeeded by Jonathan W. Cameron,
who in 1909 was succeeded by Deseret

H. Hickman, who in 1911 was succeed-

ed by Ephraim P. Pectol, who in 1927

was succeeded by Sidney C. Rymer,
who in 1929 was succeeded by Leland
J. Busenbark, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the Torrey Ward
had 301 members, including 74 chil-

dren. The total population of the Tor-

rey Precinct was 274 in 1930, but the

precincts of Fruita with 39 souls,

Caineville with 71 souls, Hanksville

with 81 souls, and Giles with 10 souls,

were also included in the Torrey Ward.

TRAILTON BRANCH, Shelley

Stake, Bingham Co., Idaho, consisted

of a few families of saints residing on

Blackfoot River, about 30 miles up-

stream from the junction of Blackfoot

and Snake Rivers. It is a farming dis-

trict where dry farming did not prove

a success. The few families who had
settled in that part of the country were
organized into a temporary branch of

the Church July 7, 1918, with Joseph
Davis as presiding Elder. But that

organization was kept up only about

one year as the people moved away dis-

couraged, owing to the drouth. Both
meetings and Sunday schools were dis-

continued in 1919, and in 1930 only two

families of saints remained in the

Trailton district.

TRANSVAAL CONFERENCE, or

District, of the South African Mission,

comprises the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the Transvaal, a colony of the

Union of South Africa, containing

about 2,100,000 inhabitants, located in

the extreme southern part of the con-

tinent of Africa. The total member-
ship of the Transvaal District Dec. 31,

1930, was 208, including six Elders,

nine Priests, five Teachers, seven Dea-

cons, 129 lay members, and 52 children.

TREASURETON WARD, Oneida
Stake, Franklin Co., Idaho, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing on or near

Battle Creek, a tributary of Bear Riv-

ei. The ward embraces a district of

countiy extending east and west about

SIX miles and nearly ten miles from
noith to south. The country in that

part of Idaho is rolling, hilly and
mountainous, and the people constitut-

ing the inhabitants of the ward live

in a scattered condition in the differ-

ent nooks, corners and openings among
tho hills. Nearly all the inhabitants

are faimers and stock-raisers. The
L D. S. meeting house, which is lo-

cated in a snug little opening m the

hills on the west bank of Battle Creek,

is 15 miles north of Preston, 12 miles

east of Oxford, and 20 miles southwest

of Thatcher in Gentile Valley. Neaily
all the inhabitants within the limits

of the Treasureton Ward arc Latter-

day Saints.

Wilson C. Robbins and family weie

among the first settlers in that district

of country now included in the Treas-

uieton Ward. They settled in 1868 on

Battle Creek, about thiee miles below

the place where the Oxford road now
crosses that stream. In due course of

time other settlers located in the neigh-

borhood, a school house was built, and
a 1j, D. S. Sunday school organized.

Treasureton is an outgzowth of Clif-

ton Ward, of which that district of

country now included in Treasureton

was known as the fifth district of the

Oxford Ward, with John Millington as
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presiding Teacher. Brother Millington

was succeeded in the presidency of the

district m 1886 by George Sant, jun.,

who in 1887 was succeeded by Benjamin

Hymas, who in 1890 was succeeded by
William Treasure, who presided until

Dec. 11, 1892, when the Treasureton

District was organized as a bishop’s

ward, with Benjamin Hymas as Bish-

op. He was succeeded in 1902 by Philip

Quayle, who in 1905 was succeeded by
Benjamin Hymas (serving a second

term), who in 1911 was succeeded by
Charles M. Shumway, who in 1928 was
succeeded by Dell Grover Hymas, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Treasureton Ward had 207 mem-
bers, including 61 children. The total

population of the Treasureton Precinct

was 245 in 1930, including part of

Cottonwood Ward
TREMONTON WARD, Bear River

Stake, Box Elder Co., Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints lesiding m
that part of Beai River Valley which
IS bounded on the north by the Garland

Ward, on the east by Beai River, on

the south by Elwood Ward and on the

west by the Bothwell and Thatcher

wards Tremonton is quite a business

town and vies with Gailand in becom-
ing the commercial center of that pait

of Box Elder County lying west of

Bear River. The mam stiect of Tie-

monton, running east and west, con-

tains quite a number of stoies and
other business establishments, while

the residents in the suriounding coun-

try, mostly south and west, are faim-
ers by avocation, who irrigate then

lands, like most of the other settlers

on the Beai River Flat, from the Both-

well Canal (also called the Utah-
Jdaho Sugar Company Canal System).

The Tremonton Ward dates back to

Dec. 13, 1914, when it was organized

from the north part of the Elwood
Ward, with Alvin Keller as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1917 by Knud H.
Fridal, jun., who in 1927 was succeeded

by James Walton, who acted as Bishop

of the Tremonton Ward Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the Tremonton Ward had
1,197 members, including 246 children.

The total population of the Tremonton
Piecinct was 1,479 in 1930, of which

1,009 resided in Tremonton.
In 1928 a new chapel and amuse-

ment hall was erected in the Tremon-
ton Waid at a cost of $65,000. The
original steps toward the erection of

such a building were taken Jan. 22,

1928, ground was broken Feb. 27, 1928,

the corner stone laid March 25. 1928,

and the chapel dedicated Nov, 25, 1928,

by Pres Heber J Grant.

TRENTON WARD, Benson Stake,

Cache Co
,
Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in a farming dis-

tiict in Cache Valley, Utah. North-
waid the ward extends to the Cornish

Ward, east to Bear River, south to

the Ne\ii;on Ward, and west to the

Clarkston Ward. The Oregon Short

Line Railroad passes through the ward
fiom north to south That part of the

wai‘d which lies east of the foot hills

on the west and Bear River on the

east is level, and water for irrigation

purposes is obtained through the West
Cache Irrigation Canal, which taps
Bear River noith of Preston. Water,
however, is scaice and the future

growth of the 'settlement will depend
upon the success of dry farming. The
center of the ward, the Red School

House, IS situated six miles northeast

of Claikslon, eight miles southwest

of the center of Lewiston, 18 miles

northwest of Logan, the county seat,

12 miles northwest of Richmond, the

stake headquarters, and 97 miles by
railroad northeast of Salt Lake City.

Trenton as a settlement dates back

to 1870, when Andrew McCombs lo-

cated with his family at a spring at

the base of the foot hills, miles

northwest of the present “red school

house.” Later, other settlers located

in the same neighborhood, and a
branch of the Church was organized

as early as 1871 with Andrew Mc-
Combs as presiding Elder. He w’as

succeeded in 1885 by James B. Jardine

as Bishop. One year later (1886) Bro.

Jardine was succeeded by Bengt M.
Ravsten, who acted as presiding Elder
until 1892, when Benjamin Franklin
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Bingham was chosen as Bishop. He
was succeeded in that capacity in 1907

by Hans P. Petersen, who in 1922 was
succeeded by J. Ehner Robson, who on

May 4, 1980, was succeeded by Archie

J. Harper, who presided Dec. 81, 1930.

Trenton Ward belonged to the Cache

Stake until 1901, since which it has

constituted a part of the Benson Stake.

The total membership of the Trenton

Ward Dec. 31, 1930, was 500, includ-

ing 119 children, out of a total popula-

tion of 531.

TRIDELL WARD, Uintah Stake,

Uintah Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming
district lying adjacent to the White

Rocks River, a tributary of the Uintah

River. The meeting house, a fine, mod-
ern brick building, erected in 1929 at

a cost of $16,000, is located about six

miles northwest of Lapoint, 25 miles

west of Vernal, the stake headquar-

ters, and six miles south of the White

Rock Indian Agency.

A district known as the Liberty

District, and later as the Liberty Ward,
came into existence in 1905, when the

Uintah Indian Reservation was thrown
open for settlement by white people.

Liberty included what later became
known as North Liberty, South Liber-

ty, Lapoint, MofFatt and Randlett. In

1912, that part of the Liberty Ward,
which later included the MofFatt and
Randlett wards, was transferred to

the Glines Ward. In 1918 a post office

was established in the Liberty District,

called Tridell, and the name of the

Liberty Ward was changed soon after-

wards to Tridell, which signifies three

dells within the limits of the ward. The
saints in the Liberty District were
organized as the Liberty Branch in

1909, with Charles B. Bartlett as pre-

siding Elder. This branch became
the Liberty Ward Dec. 10, 1911, with

Charles B. Bartlett as Bishop. He re-

tained this position until Aug. 27,

1916, when the Liberty Ward was di-

vided and the south part organized

as Lapoint Ward. Bishop Bartlett

was then released and was succeeded
as Bishop of Liberty Ward by Horace

Morrell, who was succeeded in 1919

by Horace Leroy Morrell as Bishop of

the Tridell Ward, He presided Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the ward had

299 members, including 80 children.

TRONDHJEM CONFERENCE, or

District, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the northern prov-

inces of Norway, extending far into

the Arctic Circle, and to the borders

of Russia. On Dec. 31, 1930, there

was a flourishing branch of the Church
at Trondhjem and a small branch at

Narvik in the Trondhjem Conference.

The total membership of the Church
in the district was 184, including 15

Elders, four Priests, one Teacher, two
Deacons, 180 lay members, and 32

children.

The earlier converts to the restored

gospel in northern Norway belonged

to the Brevik or Christiania Confei-

encc, but after the Trondhjem Confei-

ence was oiganized in May, 1809, they

constituted the membership of that

conference, which from the beginning
has had its headquarters in the city

of Trondhjem. Within the limits of

the conference is the northernmost

cathedral (Trondhjem), the northern-

most city (Hammerfest), and the

northernmost railroad station (Narvik)

in the world. Quite a number of the

Elders from Utah have had inter-

esting experiences in spending the dark
winters in the northern part of Noi-
way, where the sun is not seen foi

about six weeks in the winter and
never sets for the same length of time

in the summer. A number of faithful

Latter-day Saint converts have emi-

grated to Utah from the northern part

of Norway and have figured promin-

ently in Church and civil affairs in

their adopted country,

TROPIC WARD, Panguitch Stake,

Utah, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the town of Tropic and vi-

cinity. Tropic is located in a snug
little valley on the head of Paria
Creek (a tributary of the Colorado Riv-
er), five miles down the slope from the

Rim of the Basin, four miles north of
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Caxmonville, and 30 miles southeast of

Panguitch, the stake headquarters.

Nearly all the inhabitants are Latter-

day Saints.

Several lattempts were made to bring

water from the Sevier River over the

Rim of the Basin before the Ahlstrom
brothers and Andrew J. Hansen and a

few others in 1890 constructed a ditch,

nine miles long, which brought water

to the Rim of the Basin, whence it

was dropped into a natural hollow

through which it ran a distance of two
miles until it united with the head-

waters of the Paria. Thence it was
taken out in ditches and conveyed onto

the farming land. Later (in 1922) a
company, known as the Tropic and
East Fork Irrigation Company, cai-

ried this project to a more successful

issue In the meantime a townsite

was surveyed in 1891 and Tropic soon

became a thriving settlement, which at

first was included in the Cannonville

Ward. On Aug. 28, 1894, Tropic was
organized as a separate ward and on

May 28, 1895, Andrew J. Hansen was
ordained a Bishop to preside ovei the

same. A frame chapel was soon aftei -

wards erected. Bishop Hansen was
succeeded in 1900 by Joseph U. Jolley,

who was succeeded in 1904 by Joseph
Alva Tippetts, who was succeeded in

1906 by Thomas Heniy Cope, who was
succeeded in 1916 by John Henry John-

son, who presided over the ward Dec
31, 1930, on which date it had a mem-
bership of 444, including 137 children.

The total population of the Tropic

Precinct was 458 in 1930. Of these,

447 resided on the townsite.

TROWBRIDGE CONFERENCE,
British Mission, was organized at

Trowbridge, Wiltshire, England, in

1846, but in 1847 this and other small

conferences, existing in the southern

counties of England, were discontinued

and organized as the South Conference.

“TRUTH’S REFLEX,” a periodical

which for a short time was the organ

of the Southwestern States Mission,

was an eight-page magazine (quarto

size) with four columns to the page.

the reading matter occupying a space

9 by 11 inches. The first number, dated

January, 1899, was published at St.

John, Kansas, by William T. Jack,

president of the mission. Each number
contained the Articles of Faith, a list

of the standard Church works, articles

by prominent Latter-day Saint offi-

cials and also excerpts from renowned
and inspirational writers throughout

the world. Only 17 numbers of “Truth's

Reflex” were issued, namely, Vol. 1,

containing 12 numbers (January to

December, 1899), and Vol. 2, contain-

ing five numbers (January to May,
1900) These contained a total of 136

pages of closely printed matter. The
subscription price was 25 cents per

annum

TUBA WARD, Snowflake Stake, Co-

conino Co
,
Arizona, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing on the des-

ert of Northern Arizona, about 165

miles northwest of Joseph City, 205

miles northwest of Snowflake, the

headquarters of the stake, and 60

miles southeast of Lee's Ferry on the

Colorado River. Tuba is perhaps the

best place m Arizona for raising

wheat. Water is obtained from a num-
bei of reservoirs. Oats is raised in

great abundance, the soil being very

rich and productive. It is also a most
excellent fruit country Quite a num-
ber of Indians, residing at Tuba, be-

longed to the L D. S. Church in an

early day.

In the spring of 1873 a number of

missionaries were called from different

settlements in Utah to settle Arizona.

Most of them became discouraged and
returned, but among those who re-

mained was John L. Blythe, who lo-

cated at Moen Copie. He hauled lum-
ber a distance of 200 miles and built

the feny which subsequently became
known as Lee's FeiTy, and some time
later was appointed temporary presi-

dent of the Arizona Mission. John L.

Blythe remained at Moen Copie alone

with his family until 1874, when he
returned to Utah. After that the place

remained vacant for about one year
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because of Indian troubles. In 1876

settlers ag:ain visited Moen Copie with

the intention of making homes there

In 1877 there were about 12 families

located at that place Andrew Gibbons

was presiding Elder. He was succeed-

ed in 1886 by David Brinkerhoif. Soon

after the close of the century trouble

arose between the Indians and the

white settlers and the saints vacated

Tuba city in February, 1903

On Sept 17, 1878, a townsite was
located and named Tuba after an In-

dian chief. A woolen factory was es-

tablished at Tuba in 1878 by John W
Young

TUBUAI CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Society Islands Mission,

consists of the Austral Islands, with

headquarters on the island of Tubuai,

which island is situated in the South
Pacific Ocean, about 350 miles south of

Tahiti At the close of 1930 there were
206 Latter-day Saints m the Tubuai

District, including 76 children

It was on Tubuai that the first L.

D S. Elders called to open up a mis-

sion on the Pacific Islands first landed

in 1844, and where they organized the

first branch of the Church that year

TURKISH MISSION (The), since

1924 known as the Armenian Mission,

was largely confined to eastern Asia

Minor, the Armenians (mostly Chris-

tians) being more susceptible to L D
S teachings than the Tui’ks (mostly

Mohammedans). Of late years the

headquarters of the mission have been

at Aleppo, Asia Minor, where there is

still a branch of the Church which,

when last reported in 1927, had a mem-
bership of 183 There are also a few
saints at Haifa, Palestine, and at Bey-
rut and Damascus, Syria, in charge of

native Elders

In 1884 the piesident of the Euro-
pean Mission received a letter from a

Mr. Vartooguian, an Armenian gentle-

man residing in Constantinople, asking
that some L. D. S. Elders be sent to

introduce the gospel into Turkey, Re-
sponding to this petition. Elder Jacob
Spori on Dec. 30, 1884, arrived in Con-

stantinople. He visited Mr. Vartoo-

guian, who, with his wife and two chil-

dren, were soon baptized. Shortly af-

terwards Elders Joseph M. Tanner and
Francis M Lyman, jun , joined Elder

Spori in Constantinople. Meetings

were conducted in the English and

German languages and a number of

visits were received from Turks and
Armenians desiring information. The
Turkish laws, however, were very

strict, and the Church represented by
the Elders not having received official

recognition by the Turkish govern-

ment, the L D S. missionaries were
prohibited from holding public meet-
ings They then went to visit places

of inteiest in Palestine, and learned of

the existence of a German community
at Haifa, in Palestine, at the foot of

Mt Carmel, the members of which

weio seeking foi fui'ther light So in

August, 1886, Elder Spori went to

Haifa, as the first L D S missionary

to laboi m that countiy On August

28, 1886, he baptized Johan Georg
Giau, at Haifa, and as this man was
well versed in Scriptures, Elder Spori

oidained him an Elder on Sept 3rd

following and set him apart as a mis-

sionary in his community A few con-

veits were also made at Jaffa, and on

Aug 4, 1887, Frederick and Elizabeth

Raile, Samuel Koff and Daniel Riski,

Geimans, sailed from Jaffa as the liist

emigiating saints from Palestine

They afteiwards located at Provo,

Utah.

In January, 1887, Ferdinand F.

Hintze came into the mission and la-

bored with Elder Tanner in Constan-

tinople Theie Elder Hintze baptized

a Serb named Mischa Markow, who
later opened the door of the gospel in

several of the Balkan states and in

Belgium. On March 23, 1887, Elder

Hintze succeeded Elder Spori (re-

leased to return home) as president of

the mission. About this time, assisted

by two native converts, Elder Hintze

published the “Articles of Faith” and
a tract in the Turkish language, in

Constantinople. Accompanied by El-

der James Clove, Elder Hintze then
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visited Sivas in Asia Minor, where he

baptized a few converts, among whom
were Dekran Shahabian and his fam-

ily. Soon afterwards Elders Janne M.

Sjodahl, Johan Georg Gran, Charles

U. Locander, Fred Stauffer, Edgar D.

Simmons and Wm H. Smart came into

the mission, and headquarters were

established at Aintab, Asia Minor. El-

der Sjodahl, on Sept. 22, 1889, bap-

tized Salim Inzil and Pharez Randure
at Jaffa, Palestine, probably the first

Arabs ever baptized into the Church.

These missionaries extended their mis-

sionary fields, but the opposition of

Protestant clergymen, added to the

timidity of the natives to act in oppo-

sition to their local religious leaders,

almost prohibited pi ogress. Still,

branches of the Church weie laised

up at Aintab and Sivas m Tuikey and
Aleppo in Syria

Separate meetings wei e held for the

women, as it was not the custom for

the sexes to attend public functions

together.

When Pics Hintze retuined home
m Decembei, 1889, he was accompa-

nied by Haik Devahiidiian, the first

Armenian saint to emigrate to Utah
Eldei Hintze was succeeded as jiiesi-

dent of the mission by 1 )i Fi ed Stauf-

fei, who shortly afteiwards made ar-

rangements for the publication in

Constantinople of three more tracts in

the Turkish and Armenian languages.

Missionary work was continued by
Elders from Zion until 1895, when, on
account of political disturbances in

Turkey, the American Elders were
called home Dr. Armanag Shil Hag-
opian, a native Elder, was placed m
charge of the mission.

In September, 1897, political affairs

in Turkey having become more settled.

Elders Philip Maycock and Andrew
L. Larsen were appointed to reopen

the mission. They were welcomed at

Aleppo by Dr. Hagopian, who had la-

bored faithfully during the absence
of the Elders from Zion.

In February, 1898, Apostle Anthon
H. Lund and Elder Ferdinand F.

Hintze arrived in the mission to in-

vestigate the feasibility of establish-

ing a gathering place for the Armen-
ian saints in Palestine or Asia Minor.

No definite action on the matter, how-
ever, was taken. During his visit Elder

Lund held the first conference of the

Turkish Mission, which convened at

Aintab March 27, 1898. The branches

at Aleppo and Aintab and Zara (in

the Black Sea region) were repiesent-

ed The statistical reports showed 185

members, including 5 native Elders.

Elder Hintze was sustained as pastoi

of the mission with special woik to do

in relation to an effort to secuie recog-

nition for the Church by the Turkish

government and the publication of

literatuie in the Turkish and Armen-
ian languages Elder Philip Maycock
was sustained as president of the

Turkish Mission Theie was also at

this time a small bianch of the Church
at Haifa, Palestine. In 1899 a cloth

factoiv was opened by the saints at

Aleppo with Zadyk Aposian, a native

Elder, as manager. In 1900 the manu-
factuie of Tuikish lugs was com-

menced in the Aintab Branch undei

the diiection of Eldei John E Page,

who made a maiket foi the produce

through the Z. C M I in Salt Lake
City

Eaily in 1906 the Book of Mormon
in the Turkish language was publish-

ed in Boston, Mass., U S A., under

the diiection of Eldei Hintze.

In 1909, on account of continued po-

litical complications. Pres. Joseph Wil-

ford Booth and the missionaiies la-

boring in the mission were recalled,

and the branches placed in the hands
of competent native Elders This con-

dition continued until 1921.

In 1921 Elder Booth, who had al-

ready spent eleven yeais in the mis-

sion, was again called to pieside At
that time the Armenians had recently

endured the horrors of war, to which

was added persecution by the Turks
on account of their religious convic-

tions. Elder Booth did much to allevi-

ate the sufferings of the few saints,
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who gladly rallied around him on his

arrival. He transferred all those in

Aintab, Turkey, to Aleppo, Syria.

On Jan. 28, 1924, a conference was
commenced at Aleppo, Syria, attended

by Apostle David O. McKay, his wife

Emma R. McKay, and Mrs. Mary H.

Booth, who had come to join her hus-

band. About one hundred persons were
present at this conference. At this

time the name of the mission was
changed from the Turkish to the Ar-
menian Mission. During the confer-

ence, addresses were made in five dif-

ferent languages, namely, Armenian,
Turkish, Arabic, English and French.

In the Aleppo Branch there was a well-

attended Sunday school and a Relief

Society, with an enrollment of 55

members.

After laboring with great fidelity,

in connection with his wife, the only

two missionaries of the Church in Ar-
menia for several years, Pres Booth
died suddenly at Aleppo Dec 5, 1928,

of heart failure. Interment took place

at Aleppo, after which his wife re-

turned to Utah.

Besides Pres. Booth, four other El-

ders have died while laboring as mis-

sionaries in the Turkish Mission,

namely, Edgar D. Simmons, who died

Feb. 4, 1890, at Aintab, Syria, of

smallpox ; Adolph Haag, who died Oct.

3, 1892, at Haifa, Palestine, of typhoid

fever; John A. Clark, who died Feb
8, 1895, at Haifa of smallpox, and
Emil J. Huber, who died May 16, 1908,

at Aleppo, of smallpox.

Since the demise of Pres. Booth, the

Armenian Mission has been in charge
of native Elders, under the immediate
jurisdiction of Dr. John A. Widtsoe,

president of the European Mission.

A number of saints from Armenia,
emigrating to Utah at different times,

have located at Murray, south of Salt

Lake City, and others in Provo, Utah,
and other places.

Following are the names of the

presidents of the Turkish Mission: Ja-
cob Spon, 1885-1887; Ferdinand F.

Hintze, 1887-1889; Frederick Stauffer,

1889-1891; Joseph F. Schoenfeld,

1891-1892; Don C. W. Musser, 1892

1894; Edward W. Robinson, 1894-

1895; Armanag S. Hagopian, 1895-

1897; Philip S. Maycock, 1897-1899;

Ferdinand F. Hintze (2nd term),

1899-1900; Albert Herman, 1900-1904,

and J. Wilford Booth, 1904-1909 and

1921-1928.

TURNER WARD, Bannock Stake,

Bannock Co., Idaho, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the

north part of Gentile Valley. It is a

scattered farming district bounded on

the north by the Lund Ward of the

Idaho Stake, east by Bear River, south

by the Thatcher Ward, and west by the

mountains. The farms are mostly irri-

gated from the so-called Last Chance
Canal and the North Extension Canal,

which are parts of a general system
of canals that tap Bear River about

three miles northeast of Grace. As the

water of these canals passes over the

Rim of the Basin, it can flow both

north and south, so that the waste

water, running north, empties into

Portneuf River, and that running
south into Bear River. The center of

the ward was the district school house,

which is located one mile east of the

main road leading from Bancroft to

Thatcher, It is four miles west of

Grace, the stake headquarters, eight

miles southeast of Lund, and twelve

miles south of Bancroft. Turner Ward
may be termed an outgrowth of the

Lund Ward, but was organized as a
separate ward named Turner (honor-

ing a business man in Pocatello of

that name) Feb. 11, 1906, with Joseph
P. Greene as Bishop. His successors

are the following: Frank M. Snow,
1910-1913; Wm. Corbett, 1913-1917;

Elisha John Thomas, 1917-1923 ; Frank
M. Snow, 1923-1926; Carl 0. Hansen,

1926; Thomas J. McCann, 1926-1927,

and Elisha John Thomas, 1927-1930

In January, 1930, the Turner Ward
was disorganized and the remaining

membership attached to neighboring

wards,
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TURNERVILLE BRANCH, Star
Valley Stake, Lincoln Co., Wyoming,
consists of Latter-day Saints residing

on Willow Creek in the extreme south-

east comer of Salt River Valley. The
settlement is located in a beautiful

flat, surrounded by heavy timbered

mountain slopes, about ten miles north

of Afton, the stake headquarters.

The beginning of Turner was the

building of a saw-mill by William Tui-

ner in September, 1890, on Willow

Creek. Brother Turner was a former

resident of West Jordan, Salt Lake
Co., Utah. Not long after this other

families located near by and the little

settlement was given the name of

Turner. A branch of the Church was
organized at Tumerville about 1928,

with Lyman W. Fluckiger as presid-

ing Elder. He presided Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the branch had 86 mem-
bers, including 26 children

TUTUILA CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Samoan Mission, consists

of the Latter-day Saints lesiding on

the island of Tutuila, the most south-

eastern island of the Samoan group

and a possession of the United States,

with strong fortifications at the en-

trance of the Tutuila Harbor. There

are a number of native branches of the

Church on the island, but on Dec. 31,

1930, statistics weie not available.

There are also a few membeis of the

Church on the smallei island of Au-
nuu, lying adjacent to Tutuila

TWIN FALLS STAKE OF ZION
consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in Twin Falls County, Idaho,

on the south side of Snake River, and
includes the following wards, with
headquarters at Twin Falls; Buhl,

Kimberly, Murtaugh and Twin Falls,

and Hollister Branch. At Twin Falls

the saints own a fine up-to-date meet-
ing house or tabernacle. Most of the

saints within the limits of the stake

are engaged in farming, while others

ai*e engaged in business enterprises.

The existence of Twin Falls and sur-

rounding settlements is due to the ac-

tivities of the Twin Falls Reclamation

Project, under which the former des-

ert country, now included in the Twin
Falls Stake, has been transformed
from a barren desert to a land of fruit-

ful and prosperous gardens and fields,

and where prosperity has followed in

the wake of the advance of civiliza-

tion. Only a minority of the inhab-

itants residing within the limits of

the Twin Falls Stake are Latter-day

Saints. The district of country in-

cluded in the stake extends north to

Snake River, east to the Milner Dam
beyond Murtaugh, south to the moun-
tain range west of Jarbige, a mining
town, and west into Owyhee County.

Twin Falls Stake is an outgrowth

of Cassia Stake, Idaho At a stake

conference of the Cassia Stake held

July 26, 1919, attended by Apostles

Rudger Clawson and Melvin J. Bal-

lard, a part of the country, which up
to that time had belonged to the Cas-

sia Stake, was organized into a new
stake of Zion, named Twin Falls Stake,

a name suggested by its proximity to

the Twin Falls of Snake River. Law-
rence Gomer Kirkman was chosen as

president of the new stake, with Ed-
ward Malm Guest as first and Ray-
mond McClellan as second counseloi.

Second Counselor Raymond McClellan

moved to Blackfoot, and on June 1,

1924, he was released and Jesse W.
Richins was chosen as second counse-

lor in his stead. At a stake conference

held Oct. 26, 1930, Pres. Lawrence G.

Kirkman was released, together with

his counselors (Edward M. Guest and
Jesse W. Richins), and Jesse W. Rich-

ms was chosen as piesident of the

Twin Falls Stake, with Mitchell W*
Hunt as first and Royal C. Tolman as

second counselor. This presidency

stood intact Dec. 31, 1930. Lewis L.

Allen was the first clerk of the Twin
Falls Stake. He was succeeded in 1920

by Wilford Johansen, who in 1923 was
succeeded by Charles H. Davis, who
in 1928 was succeeded by Rupert Mor-
rill, who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the membership of the Twin Falls

Stake was 2,575, including 643 chil-

dren. Among the Priesthood were two
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Patriarchs, namely, Judson I. Tolman
and Lawrence G. Kirkman.

On Oct. 23, 1927, the cornerstone

of the Twin Falls Stake and Ward
tabernacle was laid. Work on the

building was pushed on with vigor, so

that the first meetings could be held

in it Dec. 20, 1928. This modern house

of worship, erected at a cost of about

$80,000, contains an auditorium seat-

ing 800 people; it also contains an
amusement hall with stage, 14 class

rooms, a baptismal font, a stake of-

fice, a prayer circle room, a bishop’s

office, a Relief Society hall, and a
kitchen. This building is occupied con-

jointly by the Twin Falls Stake and
the Twin Falls Ward

TWIN FALLS WARD, Twin Falls

Stake, Twin Falls Co
,
Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in the

incorporated city of Twin Falls and

surrounding countiy Twin Falls is an

important station on the Minidoka-

Buhl branch of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad, and the center of an exten-

sive and rich farming district, iiri-

gated from the Twin Falls Irrigation

Project. The city of Twin Falls is

situated about two miles south of

Snake River, 42 miles west of Burley,

60 miles west of Minidoka, 120 miles

west of Pocatello, and 310 miles by
rail northwest of Salt Lake City,

Utah. Surrounding the town is about

270,000 acres of excellent land, most
of it under cultivation by the Twin
Falls Land and Water Company. The
water used for irrigation purposes is

diverted from Snake Rivei, 23 miles

above Shoshone Falls, at the Milnei

Dam, and the water flows in a westei -

ly direction, through the aiea men-
tioned, about 70 miles. At the Great
Twin Falls, six miles northeast of the

city of Twin Falls, is installed a 20,000

horse power electric plant. Thiee
miles north of Twin Falls a large

bridge is built across Snake Rivei.

This bridge is over 1,400 feet long and
487 feet above the water, the largest

span being 700 feet wide. It was, at

the time of its construction, consid-

ered one of the longest bridges, ac-

cording to its height, in the world.

In 1905, when the Twin Falls Irri-

gation Project was so far advanced

that water could be brought upon the

land, settlers from all parts of the

country flocked into that part of Idaho

to secure land and make homes.

Among these were a number of L D.

S. families, who settled in and near

the Kimberly and Twin Falls center.

The first branch organization in that

part of Idaho was the Kimberly

Branch, organized by the Cassia Stake

presidency May 28, 1905, with Magnus
B. Swann as presiding Elder. As the

saints increased in numbers in the vi-

cinity of Twin Falls, the Kimberly

Branch was divided Aug. 23, 1908, and

the west part of the same organized

as a separate branch, called the Twin
Falls Branch, with Peter Swenson as

presiding Elder. Brother Swenson
presided until June 19, 1910, when the

Twin Falls Branch was organized as

the Twin Falls Ward, with Lawrence
G. Kirkman as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1919 by George W. Ham-
mond, who presided until Feb 7, 1921,

when the Twin Falls Ward was di-

vided into the Twin Falls 1st and the

Twin Falls 2nd wards. These two

wards existed side by side until Aug.

1, 1926, when they were consolidated

under Roy Wood as Bishop; he was
succeeded Jan. 26, 1930, by Mitchell

W Hunt, who on Oct. 26, 1930, was
succeeded by James E. Allred, who
acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

Twin Falls Ward had 1,530 members,
including 364 children. The total pop-

ulation of Twin Falls City was 8,787

in 1930.

TWIN FALLS 1ST WARD, Twin
Falls Stake, Twin Falls Co, Idaho,

during its existence from 1921 to 1926,

consisted of the east half of the city

of Twin Falls. George W. Hammond
presided as Bishop all the time, the

ward being organized Feb. 7, 1921, and
disorganized Aug. 1, 1926.

TWIN FALLS 2ND WARD, during

its short existence from 1921 to 1926,
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consisted of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the west half of the city of

Twin Falls. The ward was organized

Feb. 7, 1921, with George W. Wood as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1924 by
Claude Brown, who presided until

Aug. 1, 1926, when the Twin Falls 1st

and Twin Falls 2nd wards were amal-

gamated.

TWIN GROVES WARD, Yellow-

stone Stake, Fremont Co., Idaho, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in a tract of country lying on the south

side of Henry’s Fork of Snake River,

above and east of St. Anthony. The
center of the ward, or the place where
the L. D. S. meeting house stands, is

in Section 33, Township 8 noith. Range
41 east, Boise Meiidian, and the saints

constitute nearly the entiie population

in the district living in a scatteied

condition on their lespective farms.

The farms and gardens of the settle-

ment are irrigated from Falls River

through a canal which taps said i ivei

about seven miles northeast of the

meeting house.

A small colony of prospective L D.

S. settlers ai lived on the ground now
included in the Twin Gloves Ward
April 15, 1887, among whom weie
James Joseph Willaid and family of

Salt Lake City, Utah Other settlers

arrived soon afterwaids, woik was
commenced on the Falls River Canal,

and a small crop of corn raised in 1888.

The canal mentioned was so far com-
pleted in 1889 that irrigation could

commence. During the first year the

settlers at Twin Groves hauled their

hay from the Falls River meadow (now
in the Yellowstone Park, Wyoming),
and they experienced all the hardships

incident to locating settlements in a
new country. The first L. D. S. set-

tlers of Twin Groves originally be-

longed to the Wilford Ward, but when
the Falls River Branch was organ-

ized in 1889, the saints of Twin Groves
attended meetings there. When the

Falls River Branch became a ward in

1890, Twin Groves became a part of

that ward, but the distance being too

great for the people to attend meet-

ings at Falls River, a branch organ-

ization was effected at Twin Groves,

thus named from two little islands in

Henry’s Fork of Snake River, north

of the settlement, covered with cotton-

wood and quaken asp.

The Twin Groves Branch was or-

ganized Oct. 16, 1893, with William

David Williams as presiding Elder.

He presided until 1896, when the Twin
Groves Branch was organized as a
ward with William D. Williams as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1900 by
James J Willard, who in 1909 was
succeeded by Joseph S Freer, who in

1914 was succeeded by Soren J. Han-
sen, who in 1920 was succeeded by
Erastus P. Peterson, who in 1929 was
succeeded by Preston Floyd Law, who
presided Dec 31, 1930. On that date

the Twin Groves Ward had 170 mem-
bers, including 31 children. The total

population of the Twin Groves Pre-

cinct was 192 in 1930.

TWIN RIVERS BRANCH, Alberta
Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

east part of what was formerly known
as the Del Bonita Branch and includes

a farming district lying east of Milk

River and extends south to the bound-

ary line between the United States and
Canada. In 1930 it consisted of about

16 families (80 souls) and belonged

to the Rinard Independent Branch.

The Twin Rivers Branch came into

existence May 19, 1929, when the east

part of the Del Bonita Bianch was
organized as the Twin Rivers Branch
with Arthur Thomas Caiter as pre-

siding Elder; he presided Dec. 31,

1930.

U
UCON WARD, Idaho Falls Stake,

Bonneville Co., Idaho, (formerly Wil-

low Creek Ward) consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in a feitile dis-

trict of the Snake River Valley, lying

east of Snake River. The center of

the ward is ten miles by road north-

east of Idaho Falls. Most of the Lat-
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ter-day Saints residing in Ucon Ward
are engaged in farming, gardening

and stodcraising. The ward has a

brick chapel and a frame recreation

hall; a high school is also located

within the ward boundaries.

The first settlers in that part of

the country now included in the Ucon
Ward were John R. Heath and Jesse

Cleverly, who located there as eaily

as July, 1883. Other settlers arrived

in 1884, and on June 12, 1885, the

saints in that locality were oiganized

as a branch of the Church (formerly

a part of the Rigby Ward) with Jesse

Cleverly as presiding Priest. In 1887

the locality was attached to the Eagle

Rock Ward with Reuben Coles as pre-

siding Elder. The Willow Creek
Branch was organized as a bishop’s

ward Aug. 11, 1888, with Alphonzo

Burt Simmons as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1909 by John A. Woolf, who
in 1918 was succeeded by James C.

Godfrey, who died Dec. 15, 1914, and
was succeeded in 1915 by Hyrum R
Kirkham, who in 1916 was succeeded

by Robert Andrus, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the Ucon Ward
had a membership of 662, including

159 children. The total population of

the Ucon Precinct was 825 in 1930, of

which 349 resided in the town of Ucon.
In 1914 the name of the ward was
changed from Willow Creek to that

of Ucon, a name suggested by the rail-

road people.

“UDGORN SEION, NEU SEREN
Y SAINT” (Zion’s Trumpet, or Star

of the Saints) was a periodical pub-

lished in the Welsh language in the

interest of the Church, as a continu-

ation of the ‘Trophwyd y Jubili.” The
first number of “Udgorn Seion” was
dated January, 1849, printed on a
sheet of the same size as its predeces-

sor. Volume 1 consisted of 12 num-
bers of 20 pages each; Vol. 2 contain-

ed 12 numbers or 346 pages; Vol. 3

(published semi-monthly) contained

25 numbers or 416 pages; Vol. 4, con-

taining 26 numbers or 416 pages, was
published in 1852; Vol. 5, containing

26 numbers or 416 pages, and Vol. 6,

containing 27 numbers and 432 pages,

were published in 1853; Vol. 7, con-

taining 39 numbers and 620 pages,

was published in 1854; Vol. 8, contain-

ing 26 numbers and 408 pages, was
published in 1855; Vol. 9, containing

26 numbers or 458 pages, was pub-

lished in 1856, and Vol. 10, containing

26 numbers or 408 pages, was pub-

lished in 1857. It seems that a Vol. 11

was commenced in January, 1858, but

that only two numbers, dated respec-

tively Jan. 9 and 16, were published.

The publication of “Udgorn Seion”

was then suspended.

Until 1854 “Udgom Seion” was
printed and published in Merthyr

Tydfil, but in said year the office was
moved to Swansea (Abertawy), where
it remained until the publication of

the periodical ceased. Besides the two
periodicals (‘Trophwyd y Jubili” and
“Udgom Seion”) the Book of Mormon,
the Doctrine and Covenants and a

number of pamphlets and tracts were
published in the interest of the Church
m the Welsh language.

UINTAH ACADEMY, Vernal, Uin-

tah Co., Utah, was opened in a rented

loom in October, 1891 In 1892 a one

room school building was erected on

what later became the tabernacle

block at Vernal; to this, additions

were made in 1893. A large, modern,
brick building was erected for the

school in 1911, in which the academy
functioned until 1923 when, on ac-

count of the educational facilities of-

fered by the state, most of the Church
schools were discontinued, religious

education being supplied by L. D. S.

theological seminaries established near
the state high schools.

At first the Uintah Academy only

gave 7th and 8th grade work, but,

as facilities increased, more advanced
courses were offered until, in 1914, a
full four-year high school course was
in operation in charge of competent
instructors. Special attention was
given to the theology, history and eth-

ics of the Church.
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Following are the names of the

presidents of the Uintah Academy
since the beginning: Henry Peterson,

1891-1892; Nelson Sowards, 1892-

1894; Andrew B. Anderson, 1895-

1901 ; Don B. Colton, 1901-1903 ; Ray-

mond Partridge, 1903-1905; J. Wm.
Robinson, 1905-1906; Wm. J. Snow,

1906-1908; Hymm Manwarmg, 1908-

1910; N. L. Nelson, 1910-1912; Robert

H. Sainsbury, 1912-1918; H. Lorenzo

Reid, 1918-1920, and Ernest A. Ja-

cobsen, 1920-1923.

UINTAH STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

Ashley Valley, Uintah Co., Utah, and

vicinity. The stake extends to Daggett

County, Utah, on the north, to the

Utah-Colorado boundary line on the

east, to Green River on the south,

and to the Roosevelt Stake on the west.

Uintah Stake consists of ten organ-

ized bishop’s wards, namely, Ashley,

Davis, Glines, Jensen, Lapoint, Maeser,

Naples, Tridell, Vernal 1st and Vernal

2nd wards. The stake headquarters

are at Vernal. Uintah County was a
part of Wasatch County, Utah, until

1880, and the Latter-day Saints who
located in Ashley Valley originally

belonged to Wasatch Stake. The juris-

diction of Wasatch Stake was con-

tinued until July 11, 1886, when the

east part of the Wasatch Stake was
organized as the Uintah Stake. A
partial stake organization only was
effected on this date, and Jeremiah
Hatch, Bishop of Ashley Center, was
appointed presiding Bishop of the Ash-
ley Ward, which comprised the whole
of Ashley Valley. The settlements of

Mill, Glines, Merrill, Union and River-

dale were provided with acting bish-

ops, who, with their counselors, would
preside until a more perfect organiza-

tion should be effected. Bishop Hatch
was to have charge also of the Ashley
Center Ward (Vernal) where he resid-

ed. On Aug. 8, 1886, however, Samuel
R. Bennion is mentioned as president

of the newly organized Uintah Stake.

At a special meeting held May 9, 1887,

the Uintah Stake was more fully or-

ganized, and Reuben S. Collett was
sustained as first and James Hacking
as second counselor to Pres. Bennion.

A High Council was organized and gen-

eral officers for the auxilary associa-

tions selected. The name of Ashley
Center Ward was later changed to

Vernal. Merrill became the Naples
Ward, Mill the Maeser Ward, and
Riverdale the Jensen Ward. Davis

Ward was created in 1912 from a part

of the Naples (Merrill) Ward; Ashley
Ward in 1915 was created from a part

of the Vernal Ward, and LaPoint and
Tridell wards in 1916 from the Liberty

District, which later became known
as Tridell. Wm. H. Smart succeeded

Samuel R. Bennion as president of the

Uintah Stake in 1906, and was suc-

ceeded in 1910 by Don B. Colton, who
was succeeded in 1921 by Wallace Cal-

der, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

Following are names of the coun-

selors and stake clerks of the Uintah
Stake: First counselors: Reuben S.

Collett, 1887-1906; Harden Bennion,

1906-

1907; Don B. Colton, 1907-1910;

David Bennion, 1910-1919, and Ernest

Eaton, 1919-1930. Second counselors:

James Hacking, 1887-1906; Thomas
Smart, 1906-1907; Joseph H. Hardy,

1907-

1910; Ernest Eaton, 1910-1919,

and Albert G. Goodrich, 1919-1930.

Stake clerks: Horace W. Woolley,

1887-1904; Albert P. Young, 1904-1906;

Francis M. Young, 1906-1907; Reuben
S. Collett, 1907-1908; Hyrum K. Por-

ter, 1908; George A. Davis, 1908-1919;

Nelson J. Hansen, 1919-1928, and
Driver K. Smith, 1928-1930. On Dec.

31, 1930, Uintah Stake had a member-
ship of 4,250, including 906 children.

UINTAH WARD, Mount Ogden
Stake, Weber Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing on both

sides of the Weber River, immediately

below the mouth of Weber Canyon.

The river at this point forms the

boundary between Weber County on

the north and Davis County on the

south, hence the ward contains fam-
ilies of saints residing in both counties,

but the majority of them reside on the
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north Bide of the river, where the meet-

ing house stands, about a mile below

the mouth of Weber Canyon, and also

about a mile east of the Uintah rail-

road station of the Union Pacific Rail-

road This place, which may be called

the center of the ward, is about eight

miles south of Ogden. The meetmg
house is a plain building erected at

an early day. Nearly all the inhabit-

ants of Uintah Ward are farmers,

most of whom live in a scattered condi-

tion on their respective land holdings,

and the village center contains only the

meeting house, a store and the post

office.

As early as 1850 settlers located at

a point on the Weber River which be-

came known as East Weber. They
took control of a small stream called

Spring Creek which unites with the

Weber River at the mouth of Weber
Canyon In the fall of 1852 Abiah
Wadsworth was appointed to preside

over the ecclesiastical affairs at East

Weber. Stock-raising and farming oc-

cupied the attention of the people A
log school house was erected in 1852,

which was used for both school and

meeting purposes. This was replaced

by an adobe building in 1855 In 1854

a fort was erected at East Weber as a

protection against Indians. That year

Thomas Kingston, Bishop at South

Weber, assumed jurisdiction over all

the saints located near the mouth of

Weber Canyon on both sides of the

river, but in 1858 Thomas Jefferson

Osborn became president in East

Weber. He died in 18G1 and was suc-

ceeded by David B Bybee, who was
succeeded in 1863 by David Pei kins,

who was succeeded in 1867 by Ira N
Spalding. In 1869 the Union Pacific

Railroad tracks were laid through
Easton, (the name of East Weber hav-

ing been changed to Easton by ordei

of the county court m 1867). When the

railroad built a station there, later in

1869, they called it Deseret, which
name was shortly afterwards changed
to Uintah. Uintah Ward was organ-

ized in 1877 with Ira N. Spalding,

formerly president of the branch, as

Bishop. He acted until his death Dec.

22, 1882, and was succeeded in 1883 by
David M. Stewart, who was succeeded

in 1886 by Hyrum F. Stoddard, who
was succeeded in 1889 by Alma Keyes,
who acted as presiding Elder from
1889 to 1895 and as Bishop from 1895

to 1917, when he was succeeded by
Charles A. Femelius, who was suc-

ceeded in 1928 by Adolph G. Fernehus,
who presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which
date the ward had a membership of

238, including 51 children The total

population of the Uintah Precinct was
304 in 1930.

ULSTER CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, Ireland, British Mission, com-
prises the Latter-day Saints residing

m Ulster, which embraces the north-

ern pait of Ireland. In order to con-

form to the political boundaries of the

two divisions of Ireland after the es-

tablishment of the Irish Free State in

1922, the former Irish Conference of

the British Mission (which comprised

the whole island) was divided on Sept.

.10, 1923 into the Ulster and the Free

State conferences, or districts. The
Ulstei District comprises (in 1930)

two branches, one in Belfast and one

at Londonderry, with a total Church

membership of 148, including 12 chil-

dren

“UNGDOMMENS RAADGIVER*’
was a monthly periodical published

principally in the interest of Sunday

school work in the Danish-Norwegian

Ixnguage, under the direction of the

presidents of the Scandinavian Mis-

sion The first number was dated Jan-

uary, 1880, and consisted of a four-

page sheet, octavo size The publica-

tion was continued eight years, the

last number being dated Dec. 1, 1887.

Altogether the eight volumes publish-

ed contained 768 pages. Andrew Jen-

son was appointed its first editor and
continued to act thus until his return

from his second mission to Scandina-

via in 1881. From that time until the

publication ceased to exist it was ed-

ited principally by the writers for

“Skandinaviens Stjeme” under the di-

rection of the mission president.
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
(The) was completed from the Mis-

souri River to Promontory, about 15

miles west from Ogden, Utah, in 1869.

At Promontory it connected with the

Central Pacific Railroad, construction

of which was completed from the Pa-

cific Coast, eastward. Thus was con-

structed the first great transcontinen-

tal railroad, which had been the dream
of President Lincoln and other na-

tional leaders for many yeais.

In view of the large immigration to

Utah expected by the Church, memor-
ials to the U. S. Congress were sub-

mitted by the Utah Territorial Legis-

latuie in 1852 and 1854, asking that a
national central lailroad from the Mis-

souri River to the Pacific Coast, pass-

ing through Salt Lake City, might be

constructed. The traffic thus guaran-

teed doubtless cairied much weight,

and the transcontmental railroad was
begun in 1860, when the Union Pa-

cific Railroad Company commenced
construction from Omaha, Nebraska,

westward, and the Cential Pacific

Railroad from Sacramento, Califomia,

eastward. The two lines met at Prom-
ontory May 10, 1869, the union be-

ing signalized by great rejoicing and
the diiving of a golden spike to unite

the two lines

During the construction of the Union
Pacific line, contracts foi grading and

other work over some of the most
difficult part of the road, including 70

miles from the head ol Echo Canyon to

Ogden, were undertaken by members
of the Church under the direction of

Pres. Bngham Young, with John Sharp
and John W. Young as agents.

As the Union Pacific Railroad pro-

gressed the L. D. S. emigration took

advantage of facilities offered to short-

en the length of their j’ourney by ox

01 mule trains across the plains. Thus
m the early part of 1867 they traveled

by rail as far as North Platte and
later m the year as far as Julesburg,

Nebraska. Early in 1868 the emigra-

tion went by rail as far as Laramie
and later the same year to Benton,

Wyoming, at which point they were

met by Church trains from Utah.

Early in 1869 the railroad was com-
pleted to Ogden and the first emi-

grant company (saints from Wales),
which crossed the plains and moun-
tains entirely by rail, arrived at Tay-
lor’s Switch near Ogden, June 25, 1869,

under the leadership of Elias Morris

UNION STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing m
the eastern pait of the state of Oregon,
mostly in Union and Baker counties.

The head(iuarters of the stake are at

La Grande, the county seat of Union
County The valley in which La Gran-
de IS situated is called the Grande
Konde Valley, which is oval in shape,

nearly 30 miles long from northeast

to southwest, with an average width
of 15 miles Nearly the entire area

of the valley is tillable and brought
under cultivation. The Blue Moun-
tains, which suiround the Grande Ron-
de Valley, are covered with valuable

timber of the pine variety, and parts

of the valley are also covered with
that kind of foi ests These mountains,
suriounding the valley, are also natur-

al reservoirs for moisture, hence, the

valley is well watered and good crops

raised without irrigation Only about
2,500 acies are under cultivation. The
Union Stake can boast of a fine taber-

nacle, which also serves as stake head-
quarters The membership of the

Chuich in the stake Dec 31, 1930, was
1812, including 310 children.

Latter-day Saint missionaries la-

bored in what IS now the state of Ore-

gon as early as 1855, but owing to the

Johnston Army troubles, the mission-

aries were withdrawn from California

and Oregon in 1857 When missionary

labors were re-commenced on the Pa-

cific Coast, Oregon became the head-

quarters of the Northwestern States

Mission, and a number of branches of

the Church were raised up by the mis-

sionaiies As these converts increased

and saints from Utah opened up lum-

ber enterprises and other industries in

eastern Oregon, it was deemed wise

by the authorities of the Church to or-

ganize some of the branches which the

5/
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missionaries had raised up into a stake

of Zion, This was accordingly done

June 9, 1901, at a special conference,

attended by Apostles Matthias F. Cow-

ley and Abraham O. Woodruff. On
this occasion, the saints residing in

eastern Oregon, who had hitherto be-

longed to the Northwestern States

Mission, were organized as the Union

Stake of Zion, with Franklin S. Bram-
well as president.

On the same occasion the saints at

La Grande, Mount Glen, Alicel, Baker

Imblei, and Nibley were organized as

bishop’s wards, to form the commence-
ment of the new stake Pres. Frank-

lin S. Bramwell was succeeded in 1914

by George E. Stoddard, who died Feb.

27, 1917, and was succeeded by Peter

G. Johnston, who in 1918 was suc-

ceeded by William D Hanks, who in

1930 was succeeded by David I Stod-

dard Following IS a list of other

stake officers m the Union Stake,

First counselors in the stake presi-

dency Charles W Nibley, 1901-1907;

George E. Stoddard, 1907-1914, Wil-

liam D. Hanks, 1914-1918, Lewis M
Jensen, 1918-1921, Chailes J. Black,

1921-1928; Elmer I Stoddaid, 1928-

1930, and George A. Bean, 1980 Sec-

ond counselors. Leonaid J Jordan,

1901-1907; George E Stoddard, 1907;

Joseph R Price 1907-1914; Lewis M
Jensen, 1914-1918; Elmei I Stoddard,

1918-1928; George R. Lyman, 1928-

1930, and Joseph W. Baxter, jun
, 1930

Stake clerks: L. Eugene Jordan, 1901-

1903, Hyrum M. Monson, 1903-1904;

Chariton P. Femn, 1904-1908, James
Hood, 1908-1909, Franklin C. Bram-
well, 1909-1916, Jacob H. Traynor,
1916-1923; Holger M. Larsen, 1923-

1928; Horace J Nelson, 1928-1930, and
Howard J Stratford, 1930,

UNION WARD, East Jordan Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the village of Union and the

surrounding farming districts, in Salt

Lake County, Utah. Union is about
12 miles south southeast of the Temple
Block, Salt Lake City

Union was known as Little Cot-
tonwood from the time of its first

settlement in 1849 to 1854. Among
the first settlers on the south side of

Little Cottonwood Creek, in the spring

of 1849, was Jehu Cox, who built a

house on the present site of Union

Fort and commenced farming. Elijah

Elmer located about two miles further

up the creek about the same time. In

the fall of 1849 Silas Richards bought

out Elijah Elmer’s improvements and

settled there with his family, together

with a number of saints who had just

crossed the plains in a company of

which he was captain. The following

year more settlers arrived and a com-
fortable school house was built, in

which Silas Richards taught school

during the winters of 1850-1851 and
1851-1852 Captain Richards was ap-

pointed to preside over the settlement

immediately upon his arrival, but on
July 13, 1851, he was ordained a Bish-

op and in that capacity, appointed to

take charge of the saints at the Little

Cottonwood settlement and in the vi-

cinity. As the Indians were somewhat
hostile, and depredations were fre-

quent in other parts of the country,

an adobe fort was erected at Union
in 1854, with walls 12 feet high and
SIX feet thick at the base. But al-

though most of the people moved into

the fort, they were never molested by
Indians On account of this structure

being errected, the place was known
as Union Fort for many years. The
name Union was chosen on account

of the unity which prevailed in the

settlement.

On Oct. 26, 1856, a call was made
for the people of Union to furnish five

good wagons with experienced team-
sters, five span of horses, with feed

for the animals, and the wagons to be
loaded with clothing and provisions to

be sent out to meet the belated Willie

and Martin handcart companies, which
were snowbound in the mountains. By
sunrise the next morning the company
was ready to start and the ready re-

sponse made to the call was astonish-
ing to all.

Bishop Richards having been called

to help settle southern Utah, in the
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beginning of 1866, Union, or Little

Cottonwood, was amalgamated with

the South Cottonwood Ward. Branch
meetings, however, were held occasion-

ally at the old fort at Union, presided

over for a time by Richard Taylor,

and later by Ishmael F. Phillips. On
July 1, 1877, the Union Ward was or-

ganized, composed of the Union and
Sandy districts of the South Cotton-

wood Ward, with Ishmael F. Phillips

as Bishop. In 1882 Sandy was sepa-

ratd from Union Ward and organized

as a separate ward, and in 1920 the

western boundary of Union Ward was
changed by the creation of the East
Midvale Ward, which considerably re-

duced the area of the older ward.

For some years religious services

were held m the Union school house,

but in 1885 a substantial meeting

house, a brick structure, was erected

m Union, located about one fourth of

a mile west of the old fort site. To
this, in 1929, was added another brick

building, to be used as an amusement
hall, erected at a cost of |25,000. It

has an auditorium, with stage equip-

ment, capable of seating 1,000 people.

Bishop Ishmael F. Phillips presided

over the Union Ward 23 years, when,
being ordained a Patriarch, he was
succeeded in 1900 by Willard C. Bur-
gon, who was succeeded in 1910 by
Charles L. M. Milne, who acted until

his death, Jan. 11, 1918. He was suc-

ceeded by Heber J, Burgon, who acted

until 1927, when, having been chosen to

preside over the newly organized East
Jordan Stake of Zion, he was succeed-

ed as Bishop of Union Ward by Horace
T. Godfrey, who acted in that capacity

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the Union
Ward had 708 members, including 129

children.

Union Ward belonged to Salt Lake
Stake until 1900, when it became part

of the Jordan Stake, and when that

stake was divided in 1927, Union Ward
became a part of the East Jordan
Stake.

UNION WARD, Union Stake, Union
Co, Oregon, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in the town of Union

and vicinity, which town is situated on

Catherine Creek, near the south end

of Grande Ronde Valley, 15 miles

southeast of La Grande, the head-

quarters of the Union Stake. Union,

which IS considered one of the most
beautiful towns in the state of Oregon,

IS about 2^ miles east of the main
line of the Oregon Short Line Railroad.

It was a town of considerable impor-

tance before any Latter-day Saints

settled there.

Early in the spring of 1901 James
England of La Grande moved with

his family to Union, where he rented

a farm and settled down to make a

home. At this time Bro. England act-

ed as president of the La Grande
Branch of the Northwestern States

Mission, and for a while he attended

to his duties at La Grande, after he

had located his family in Union. When
the Union Stake of Zion was organized

June 9, 1901, Elder England was chos-

en as Bishop of the La Grande Ward,
though he continued his residence at

Union, but as other families of saints

followed in the wake of Elder England,

the saints at Union were organized in-

to a bishop’s ward March 9, 1902, with

James England as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1905 by Francis P. Ham-
mond, who in 1910 was succeeded by
William D. Hanks, who in 1914 was
succeeded by Osborn Richens, who in

1919 was succeeded by Jacob Kohler,

who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Union Ward had 268 members,
including 29 children. The total popu-

lation of Union city in 1930 was 1,107.

UNITED STATES MISSIONS. The
United States is a Federation of 48

sovereign states with a central govern-

ment based on a constitution ratified

by each state. The total land area of

continental United States is 3,026,-

789 square miles, and the total water
area is 53,015 square miles. East and
west the greatest extent of the United
States is 2,780 miles and north and
south 1,600 miles. The population in

1930 was 122,698,190. The three great
agricultural products are cereals, hay
and forage, and cot^n. The United
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States is the ereniest wheat and corn

producer in the world. The precious

metals are found principally in the

Rocky Mountain division, and coal,

iron ore and copper in many sections.

After the organization of the Church

April 6, 1830, missionary work was
immediately commenced by L. D. S.

Elders in the states of New York and

Pennsylvania and their efforts were

soon extended to all the Eastern States

or to the Atlantic Coast, and as far

west as Missouri. Branches and con-

ferences were organized in the differ-

ent states in the Union and such

branches and conferences were sub-

sequently grouped into missions, of

which the Eastern States Mission and
the Southern States Mission, as organ-

ized units of the Church, were the first.

Later other missions came into exist-

ence. These named in their alphabetic-

al order are as follows: California,

Central States, Colorado, East Central

States, Indian Territory, Middle States,

Montana, North Central States, North-
ern States, Northwestern States,

Southwestern States, and Western
States. Of these missions the follow-

ing were still in existence Dec. 31,

1930: California, Central States, East
Central States, Eastern States, North
Central States, Northern States, North-
western States, Southern States and
Western States. (See articles on all

the missions.)

UNITY WARD. Burley Stake, Cas-

sia Co , Idaho, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in a farming dis-

trict lying southeast of Burley. The
center of the ward, where an unpre-

tentious meeting house stands, is AVj

miles southeast of Burley. The name
Unity was given to the district by the

first settlers, nearly all Latter-day

Saints, on account of the unity and
cooperation shown in their pioneer

labors. Unity is a station on the Bur-
ley and Idahome branch of the Oregon
Short Line Railroad.

Among the first settlers in that part

of the country, now included in the

Umty Ward, were a number of Lat-

ter-day Saint families who took up

land under the Minidoka Irrigation

Project. On May, 31, 1914, these saints

were organized as a branch of the

Cassia Stake, with Samuel Banner as

presiding Elder. On May 23, 1915, this

branch was organized as the Unity

Ward with Lawrence E. Harris as

Bishop; he was succeeded in 1920 by
Archie L. Stokes, who was succeeded

in 1921 by William E. Tinsley, who
was succeeded in 1925 by Lawrence E.

Harris (second term), who was suc-

ceeded in 1930 by Asahel T. Gee, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930, at which time

the Unity Ward had a membership of

370, including 84 children. Unity Ward
was transferred from the Cassia Stake

to the Burley Stake in 1919.

UNIVERSITY WARD. Ensign
Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in that part of Salt Lake City

which IS bounded on the north by the

mountains, on the east by Fort Douglas
Military Reservation, on the south by
3rd St. (or the 33rd Ward), and on
the west by 12th East St. (or the 11th

Ward), as far as South Temple St.,

and then further north by Virginia

St (or the 27th Ward).

On Sept 14, 1924, the east parts of

the 11th and 27th wards of Salt Lake
City were organized as the University

Ward, so named because it includes

within its limits most of the Univer-
sity of Utah buildings. The ward also

mcludes the so-called Federal Heights,

a choice residence district north of 1st

South St., restricted as to the class of

buildings permitted within its limits.

Immediately after the organization

of the ward, steps were taken toward

the construction of a meeting house

and one of the finest ward chapels in

the Church was erected in 1925 on the

west side of University St., immedi-
ately north of the west entrance to the

University campus, at a cost of |120,-

000. Frank Pingree was chosen Bishop

of the ward at the time of its organiza-

tion and occupied that position Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the ward had
664 members, including 65 children.
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UPALCO WARD, Duchesne Stake,

Duchesne Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a tract

of country lying east of Lake Fork.

The center of the ward, or the town-

site of Upalco, is one mile east of

Lake Fork, seven miles northwest of

the loka meeting house, seven miles

southeast of Mount Emmons, and 20

miles by nearest road northeast of

Duchesne city. The farms belonging

to the ward are irrigated from Lake
Fork through two canals, which tap

Lake Fork above the settlement, one

of these canals being controlled by the

Dry Gulch Canal Company. The town-

site of Upalco covers 40 acres of land,

on which there is a store and some
comfortable private residences. The
meeting house, a frame building, 40

by 65 feet, is reserved for school pur-

poses, and IS the only public building

in the settlement.

After the Uintah Reservation was
thrown open for white settlers in 1905,

prospective settlers filed on lands

along Lake Fork, and in 1907 Lorenzo
Pitt, and others, located their families

in that part of the country. A school

house was built in 1909, a townsite

surveyed in 1911, and a branch of the

Church, called the Lake Fork Branch
of the Mural Ward, was organized

Jan 17, 1914, with Nathaniel J. Mit-

chell as presiding Elder. This branch
was organized as a ward Sept. 15, 1917,

with Emanuel Bird Murphy as Bishop.

He presided Dec 31, 1930, when the

Church membership of the ward was
228, including 64 children.

UPOLU CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Samoan Mission, comprises

the Latter-day Saints on the island of

Upolu, the most important island of

the Samoan group. In the absence of

statistics, we can only say that there

were several branches of the Church
on the island in 1930, and the head-
quarters of the mission were located

at Apia. On the north coast of the

island of Upolu the Church sustains

an excellent school in the interest of

the native population.

UPPER KANAB. See Alton.

UPPER SAND CREEK BRANCH.
See Ora Ward.

UPPER TUAMOTU CONFER*
ENCE, of the Society Islands Mission,

consisted in 1930 of the islands belong-

ing to the Tuamotu group lying the

farthest eastward toward South Amer-
ica.

On some of these islands there were
regularly organized branches of the

Church, while some of the smaller is-

lands were not inhabited at all. The
total membership of the Upper Tua-
motu Conference Dec. 31, 1930, was
530, including 37 children.

UPTON WARD, Summit Stake,

Summit Co., Utah, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in the Upton Pre-

cinct, which consists of a country dis-

trict about 14 miles long, lying along

Chalk Creek above or east of Coal-

ville. The village of Upton is about 11

miles east of Coalville, the headquar-

ters of the stake. Nearly all the inhab-

itants of the district are Latter-day

Saints. The townsite was named Up-
ton on account of its location high up
Chalk Creek. The ward owns a meet-

ing house, a frame building, erected

at a cost of about $2,500 under John
S. Saxton’s administration, between
the years 1901 and 1910.

The fiist settler in the Upton dis-

trict was Joseph Huff, who in 1861

bought a claim owned by a non-Mor-
mon named Isaac Burton. Bro. Huff

cut hay and kept a herd of cattle in

the locality, and in 1863 made an ex-

periment of raising grain and pota-

toes, with some success. Other settlers

came, and in 1865 a branch of the

Church was organized with Joseph
Huff as presiding Elder. He presided

until July 9, 1877, when the Upton
Ward was organized with Chester

Staley as Bishop. Bishop Staley was
accidentally killed Sept. 18, 1880. Fol-

lowing are the names of his success-

ors: John Clark, 1880-1901; John S.

Saxton, 1901-1910; John C. Kidd, 1910-

1915; Edward Powell, 1915-1920; Wil-

liam S. Saxton, 1920-1930, and Wilber
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Morgan Powell, June, 1930, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

ward had a membership of 100, in-

cluding 20 children. The Upton Pre-

cinct had a total population of 129 in

1980.

UTAH, which ranks as the tenth

state in the United States of America

as to its size, is located between 37 and

42 degrees north latitude and 109 and

114 deg^rees west longitude and com-

prises an area of about 84,000 square

miles. The mean altitude of the state

is 6,100 feet above sea level. Utah is

bounded on the north by Idaho and
Wyoming, on the east by Colorado, on

the south by Arizona, and on the west

by Nevada. The country is crossed

mostly from the noith to south by
mountain ranges, the piincipal one

being the Wasatch Mountains (with

peaks towering from 7,000 to 15,000

feet in height), which might be teim-

ed the backbone of the state. This

variation in altitudes and consequent

climatic conditions permits the culti-

vation of a large variety of vegetables

and cereals. The state leads in the

production of silver and copper. Coal,

lead and zinc are also mined exten-

sively, and Utah holds second place

in the United States in production of

ores of the rare metals uranium and
venadium. Agriculture and cattle rais-

ing are largely carried on, and in the

Great Basin area large sections of

apparently irreclaimable desert have
responded generously to irrigation. In

the north central part of the state is

the Great Salt Lake—^the Dead Sea of

America—a body of salt water, 80

miles long by 30 miles wide, a rem-

nant of the gigantic Lake Bonneville

of pre-historic days.

Utah scenery will compare with any
in the world. Here will be found moun-
tains as grand as the Alps of Switz-

erland and sunsets more goigeous

than those of Italy. In the southern

part of the state are three famed na-

tional parks, namely, Zion Canyon,
Bryce Canyon and Cedar Breaks,

where mammoth stone bridges, giant

monoliths, master works of nature,

glorious in coloring and worthy to be

classed with the wonders of the cre-

ation, delight visitors from all parts

of the world.

The population of Utah was 11,380

in 1850; 40,273 in 1860; 86,786 in

1870; 143,963 in 1880; 210,779 in 1890;

276,749 in 1900; 373,351 in 1910; 449,-

396 in 1920, and 507,847 in 1930.

That part of the United States now
included in the state of Utah was ce-

ded to the United States by Mexico

through the treaty of Guadelupe Hi-

dalgo in February, 1848.

The settlement of Utah by Anglo-

Saxons was commenced in July, 1847,

when Brigham Young, president of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints, brought into the valley of the

Great Salt Lake a little company of

saints, consisting of 143 men, 3 wom-
en and 2 children. Behind them, at

different points for a thousand miles,

spanning the distance from the Mis-

souri River, the original company was
followed by nine other companies,

comprising in all about 2,000 souls To
the barren, alkali-covered desert they

came, but to them it was a haven of

rest, for their leader, Brigham Young,
said that this was the place where they

should, as foretold by their prophet,

Joseph Smith, become a gieat and
mighty people in the midst of the

Rocky Mountains.

It IS estimated that about 1,800 peo-

ple spent the winter of 1847-1848 in

Great Salt Lake Valley. Pres Brig-

ham Young and a number of the pio-

neers had returned to Winter Quar-

ters, on the Missouri River, to call to-

gether the members of the Church re-

siding temporarily in Iowa and other

places in the East and prepare foi

their migration westward the follow-

ing year. As these and other converts

to Mormonism from the Eastern States

and Europe, year by year, gathered

with their co-religionists, the popula-

tion steadily increased and Brigham
Young, who was a natural colonizer,

called many of the older settlers to lo-
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cate in the outlying distiicts and es-

tablish settlements to which newcom-
ers might be sent. Thus the area of

colonization increased and thirty years

after the arrival of the fiist pioneers

of Utah, or at the time of the demise

of Pres. Brigham Young in 1877, neai-

ly three hundred settlements of saints

had been established in the Gieat Ba-

sin and vicinity. In due time othei

people, not members of the Church,

located in the various settlements and
took part in the development of the

country.

The acquisition of teiiitoiy ceded

to the United States by Mexico in 1848

placed the Mormon pionecis in Gieat

Salt Lake Valley, where they desiied

to be, namely, within the limits of the

United States, and steps weie taken

to draft a constitution foi a proposed

state, to which the title of ‘‘Deseret”

was chosen, the name, taken fiom the

Book of Mormon, meaning a honey
bee. In 1849 Almon W. Babbitt was
sent as a delegate to Washington, 1)

O., and with the splendid assistance ol

Dr John M. Bemhisel presented before

the Congress ol the United States a

petition asking for the admission of the

state of Deseret into the Union This

action resulted, however, not in the or-

ganization of a sovereign state, as had

been hoped, but in the passing, on Sept

9, 1850, of an act of Congress provid-

ing for the organization of the terii-

tory of Utah, that name being sug-

gested because of an Indian tribe who
for many years previously had roam-
ed in the vicinity of the Gieat Salt

Lake. But the desire of these pio-

neers in regard to the name has been

perpetuated in the selection of a bee-

hive as the state emblem and Utah is

often referred to as the “Beehive

State.”

The original size of the territory of

Utah was about 225,000 squaie miles

This area was reduced in 1861 by the

formation of the territories of Nevada
on the west and Colorado on the east,

and in 1864 and 1866 by the extension

eastward of the limits of the state of

Nevada; also by the ceding of part

of the noHheastem areas to Idaho in

1863 and to Wyoming in 1868.

The increase in population in Utah
from 1847 to 1868 is phenomenal, but

the labors of missionaries of the

Church in the United States and in

foreign lands brought thousands of

converts with their families to Utah.
It is estimated that about 80,000 mem-
bers of the Church crossed the plains

and mountains from the Missouii

Rivei to Salt Lake City, a distance

of about 1,000 miles, with ox or mule
trains, or on foot, pulling handcarts,

previous to the advent of the lailioad

in 1869.

As time goes on, the contiibution

of Utah to the United States in the

“winning of the West” is becoming
more and moie apparent To the

founders of this Commonwealth is due

the redemption of and Amenca. They
were the Anglo-Saxon pioneeis of ii-

rigation, and the jiarched land, re-

sponsive to their untiring efforts,

blossomed as the rose and yielded not

only the necessities of life but many
of its luxuries, such as delicious fiuits

and lovely floweis The steady stieam

of emigration fiom the Missouii Riv-

er to Utah was a great inducement in

regal d to the construction of the

transcontinental telegraph line in 1861

and of the transcontinental railroad in

1866-1869 Previously the fastest

means of communication was the stage

coach or pony expiess.

Brigham Young, as piesident of the

Church, acted as govemoi of the pro-

visional state of Deseret from 1849 to

1850 and being appointed goveinor of

the territory of Utah, he acted in that

capacity from 1851 to 1857. He was
succeeded by Alfred Cumming, 1857-

1861; Francis H. Wootten (acting),

1861; John W. Dawson, 1861; Frank
Fuller (acting), 1861-1862; Stephen

S. Harding, 1862-1863, James Duane
Doty, 1863-1865; Amos Reed (acting),

1865; Charles Durkee, 1865-1869; Ed-
win Higgins (acting), 1869-1870,

Stephen A. Mann (acting), 1870; J.

Wilson Shaffer, 1870; Vernon H.

Vaughan (acting), 1870-1871; George
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A. Black (acting), 1871; George L.

Woods, 1871-1874, Samuel B. Axtell,

1874-1876; George B. Emery, 1876-

1880; Eli H. Murray, 1880-1886; Ca-

leb W West, 1886-1889; Arthur L
Thomas, 1889-1893, and Caleb W
West, 1893-1896.

For nearly fifty years repeated ef-

forts were made by the citizens of the

territory of Utah to be granted state-

hood, but it was not until Jan 4, 1896,

that this ambition was realized On
that date Pres Grover Cleveland

signed the proclamation which admit-

ted Utah into the sisteihood of states

The first governor of the state was
Heber M. Wells (son of Daniel H.

Wells, a pioneer of Utah and foi 20

years a member of the Fii st Presiden-

cy of the L D S Chuich) The suc-

cessors to Gov. Wells have been John

C. Cutler, 1905-1909, William Spiy,

1909-1917; Simon Bambeigei, 1917-

1921, Charles R Mabey, 1921-1925,

and George H Dein, 1925-1930

UTAH AND NORTHERN RAIL-
ROAD (The) was a continuation of

the Utah Northern Railioad under

new management The Utah and
Northern Railroad Company having

secured the propeity of the Utah
Northern Railroad by purchase, the

new company was incorporated under

the laws of the territoiy of Utah April

30, 1878. The mam line extended from
Ogden, Utah, noithward thiough Utah
and Idaho territories and through Sil-

ver Bow to Garrison, Montana, a to-

tal distance of 466 miles. The railroad

also included a bianch line of five

miles from Brigham City to Coiinne,

Utah.

That part of the main line running
from Ogden, Utah, to Franklin, Ida-

ho, was constructed by the Utah
Northern Railroad Company which
sold out to the Utah and Northern
Railroad Company m 1878 Construc-

tion was completed to Pocatello, Idaho,

in August, 1878; to Blackfoot, Idaho,

in December, 1878; to Camas, Idaho,

in 1879 ; to Red Rock and Dillon, Mon-
tana, in 1880; to Silver Bow Junc-

tion and Butte, Montana, in 1881, and
to Garrison, Montana, in 1884. The
Utah and Northern Railroad was con-

solidated with the Oregon Short Line

Railroad July 27, 1889.

UTAH CENTRAL RAILROAD was
oiiginally a line running from Ogden
to Salt Lake City, Utah, connecting

the Union Pacific Railroad with the

capital of the teiritory of Utah.

When construction of the trans-

continental railroad was commenced
m 1866, it was expected that Salt Lake
City would be one of the most impor-

tant stations on the road, but the U.

S. survey for the line ran 36 miles

fuithei north, through Ogden, which

became the railroad center of the

Rocky Mountain i egion Realizing the

importance of connecting Salt Lake
City with the raih oad. Pres. Brigham
Young undertook to construct a
blanch line for this puipose and at a

meeting held in Salt Lake City March

8, 1869, the Utah Central Railroad

Company was incorporated with Brig-

ham Young as president; Wm. Jen-

nings, vice-president, Jesse W. Fox,

chief engineer, John W. Young, sec-

retaiy, and Daniel H Wells, treasui-

ei Track laying was commenced at

Ogden Sept 22, 1869, and the line

completed to Salt Lake City (36

miles) Jan. 10, 1870.

To this line in 1881 was added the

Utah Southern Railroad, running

south from Salt Lake City to Juab,

Juab Co., Utah, and the Utah South-

ern Extension, running from Juab
southwest to Frisco, Beaver Co., Utah.

In 1889 the Utah Central Railroad

was amalgamated with the Oregon
Short Line and Utah Northern rail-

roads, which later became the Oregon
Short Line Railroad.

“UTAH GENEALOGICAL AND
HISTORICAL MAGAZINE” is a quar-

terly periodical published by the Gene-
alogical Society of Utah, especially in

the interest of genealogy and temple
work. The first number, printed on
an octavo sheet, and containing 48
pages, was dated January, 1910, and
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it has been published regularly as a
quarterly magazine ever since, pro-

fusely illustrated and filled with im-

portant genealogical reading matter.

The current volume is the 21st of the

series, and up to the close of 1930,

21 volumes had been published, ag-

gregating 4,224 pages of reading mat-
ter. Anthon H. Lund was the first ed-

itor of the magazine; he acted until

1921, when Nephi Anderson became
editor. He edited the paper until his

death, which occurred Jan. 11, 1923.

Since then the paper has been edited

by William A. Morton (Apiil 10,

1923, to Aug 16, 1924) ;
Richard Sum-

merhays (Aug 15, 1924, to June 12,

1928), and Archibald F Bennett (1928-

1930)

“UTAH-NEDERLANDER (De)” is

a weekly periodical published in the

interest of the Church, m the Dutch,

or Netherlands language, in Salt Lake
City, Utah. The first number, dated

April 2, 1914, was a foui-page news-
paper, each page containing 7 col-

umns of printed matter This period-

ical IS still published (1930) as one of

the foul
^

^Associated Newspapers” of

which J M. Sjodahl is the editor-in-

chief William J. DeBry is the assist-

ant editor of ‘‘De Utah-Nederlander,”
which publishes sermons by the lead-

ers of the Church, and other articles

advocating and explaining the prin-

ciples of the gosjiel, together with in-

teresting items of news. The paper
circulates among the Dutch saints in

Utah, and also in the Netherlands,

South Africa, and the Netherland In-

dies. The current volume, commencing
in April, 1930, is the 17th volume in

order of publication.

UTAH NORTHERN RAILROAD
COMPANY (The) was incorporated

under an act passed by the Utah Ter-
ritorial Legislature, dated Feb. 19,

1869. The original purpose of the for-

mation of this corporation was to con-

struct a railroad between Ogden,
Utah (the terminal of the Union Pa-
cific Railroad, the Utah Central Rail-

road and the Central Pacific Railroad)

and Soda Springs, Idaho, a distance

of about 125 miles. The company con-

structed and operated a main line ex-

tending from Og^len, Utah, to Frank-
lin, Idaho, 77 miles, and a branch of

five miles between Brigham City and

Corinne, Utah, a total of 82 miles.

Ground was broken at Brigham City

for the construction of the main line

Aug. 26, 1871. Construction was com-

pleted to Mendon, Utah, Dec. 19, 1872

;

to Logan, Utah, Jan 31, 1873, and to

Franklin, Idaho, in 1874. The con-

struction of a blanch from Brigham
City to Corinne was completed June

9, 1873 The first passenger train

from Brigham City northward was
operated June 8, 1872, and the line

was opened for traffic between Ogden
and Brigham City Feb. 4, 1874, and

later m 1874 the line was opened for

business to the terminus, Franklin,

Idaho. The pioperty was conveyed to

the Utah and Noithern Railway Com-

pany by deed dated May 3, 1878.

“UTAH POSTEN” (No. 1) was a

weekly newspaper commenced by the

late Peter 0. Thomassen in the Danish-

Noiwegian language in Salt Lake City,

Utah The first number was dated Dec.

20, 1873, printed on a large four-page

sheet, six columns on each page, it be-

ing the first publication published in

Utah in the interest of the Church in

the Danish-Norwegian language.

Only 36 numbers of the publication

were issued, the last number being

dated Sept, 6, 1874, when, owing to

lack of finances, the publication was
discontinued, and the subscribers, in

lieu of the lacking numbers to com-
plete the volume, were transferred to

“Den Danke Pioneer,” a non-Mormon
newspaper published at Omaha, Ne-
braska This turn of affairs introduced

the last-named paper among the Scan-

dinavians in Utah, and it still has a
large circulation m the inter-mountain

regions.

“UTAH POSTEN” (No. 2), the sec-

ond periodical of that title published

in Utah, was a weekly newspaper pub-
lished by Andrew Jenson and Christian
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A. F, Orlob in Salt Lake City m the

Danish-Norwegian language, the first

number being dated Jan. 1, 1885, print-

ed on large sheets of four pages,

each page containing seven columns of

reading matter. Only 16 numbers were

published, the last number being dated

April 8, 1886, after which, agreeable

to advice of the Church authorities, the

publication of the paper was discon-

tinued in favor of “Bikuben,” which

had previously been started by the late

Anders W. Winberg.

“UTAH POSTEN” (No. 3), the third

periodical of that name published in

Utah, IS a newspaper issued weekly

in the interest of the Church in the

Swedish language. It was commenced
as a political paper during a local

campaign, the first numbei being

dated Sept 20, 1900, but was soon

taken over by a company, consisting of

a number of gentlemen possessing

means and literary ability, which

bought the paper and continued it as a

weekly newspaper. From the begin-

ning it proved a success It was pub-

lished by the company mentioned until

March, 1902, when it was taken over

by the Church, and still later published

for the Church by the “Associated

Newspapers “

“Utah Posten” has evei been a reli-

able and able advocate of the interests

of the Church, and has accomplished

much good in the intermountain re-

gion as well as in Sweden and in many
other parts of the world, where there

are members of the Church capable of

reading the Swedish language.

J. M. Sjodahl was the first editor of

“Utah Posten” and much credit is due

Messrs. J. M. Sjodahl, A. W. Winberg,
Hugo D. £. Peterson and Laurentius

Dahlquist, who, with others, shaped
the new policy of the periodical, which
is still (1930) continued, and thus, in

a Church capacity, “Utah Posten” be-

came to the Swedish public what “Bi-

kuben” (published in the Danish-Nor-
wegian language) previously had been
to the Danes and Norwegians. Mr.
Sjodahl edited and Mr. Winberg man-
aged the paper for some time, giving

it a good start, after which Lauren-

tius Dahlquist acted as editor and man-
ager for 13 years.

The type for “Utah Posten” was set

by hand for a number of years, but

later a type-setting machine, which

was introduced mto the plant, gave a
new impetus to the paper. Hugo D. E.

Peterson succeeded Laurentius Dahl-

quist as editor and manager in June,

1914. Elder Peterson was an experi-

enced printer, linotype operator and
newspaper man, who, with Carl A.

Krantz as his assistant, managed the

paper successfully until May, 1923,

when Elder Peterson, who had been

called to preside over the Swedish
Mission, was succeeded as editor by
Carl A Krantz.

In the meantime, the First Presi-

dency of the Church decided to issue

the four foreign language newspapers,

“Utah Posten,” “Bikuben,” the “Beo-

bachter,” and the “Utah-Nederlander”

under one editorial head and one busi-

ness management, directed by the Pre-

siding Bishop’s Office. The immediate
supervision of the papers was intrust-

ed to a committee consisting of the fol-

lowing: John A. Widtsoe, Rulon S
Wells, Andrew Jenson, J. M. Sjodahl

and William DeBry. J. M. Sjodahl was
appointed the editorial executive of the

committee, with the responsibility for

the contents of the four papers, and
Adam L. Petersen was appointed busi-

ness manager. When Carl A. Krantz,
in July, 1923, tendered his resignation

as associate editor of “Utah Posten,”

J. M. Sjodahl was appointed editor of

“Utah Posten,” as well as being edi-

torial supervisor over the four papers,

in behalf of the Church. On Jan. 24,

1924, the committee was re-organized.

Dr John A. Widtsoe continuing as

chairman and Rulon S. Wells as vice-

chairman. J M. Sjodahl was continued

as editor and Adam L. Petersen as

business manager. After the death of

Adam L. Petersen, John S. Hansen be-

came general manager of the four
foreign papers, and still acts m that

capacity (1930), while J. M. Sjodahl

continues in his position as editorial
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manager ol the four papers, and edi-

tor-in-facto of “Utah Posten.”

UTAH SOUTHERN RAILROAD
(The) was originally designed to run

only from Salt Lake City to Payson,

Utah Co., Utah, with a branch to the

mouths of Big and Little Cottonwood
canyons, a total of about 73 miles. The
Utah Southern Railroad Company was
organized Jan. 1, 1871, in Salt Lake
City, with Wm. Jennings as president,

and construction commenced May 1,

1871. The line was completed to

Sandy Sept 23, 1871; to Lehi Sept. 23,

1872; to Provo Nov. 26, 1873; to York,

Juab Co , Feb. 16, 1875, and to Juab
June 13, 1879.

An addition to the Utah Southern

Railroad, known as the Utah Southern
Railroad Extension, to connect Juab
with Frisco, Beaver Co., Utah (137

miles), was commenced in 1879, the

line from Juab to Deseret (now Oasis)

being completed that year; from Des-

eret to Milford the line was completed

in May, 1880, and from Milford to

Frisco in June, 1880

On July 1, 1881, the Utah Southern

Railroad and the Utah Southern Ex-
tension became part of the Utah Cen-
tral Railroad.

UTAH STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the central part of Utah County, Utah,
with headquarters at Provo It con-

sists of the following wards: Bonne-
ville, Manavu, Pioneer, Provo 1st,

Provo 2nd, Provo 3rd, Provo 4th, Provo
5th, and Provo 6th. The bulk of the

membership of the Utah Stake reside

in the city of Provo, which, in point of

population, IS the third largest city in

Utah.

A settlement of saints on the Provo
River was commenced in the spring of

1849, in charge of John S. Higbee and,

as other settlers joined these pioneers

and spread out over the valley, a stake
of Zion was organized March 19, 1861,

named Provo Stake, which consisted

of all the saints residing in the seven

settlements m Utah Valley, namely.
Fort Utah (Provo), Evansville (Lehi),

American Fork, Pleasant Grove,

Springville, Spanish Fork and Peteet-

neet (Payson). Isaac Higbee was ap-

pointed to preside, with John Black-

burn and Thomas Willis as his counse-

lors.

The early settlers in Utah County

were much troubled with Indian depre-

dations during the years 1860-1857 and

an efficient military organization,

known as the Utah County Militia, was
organized, which rendered efficient

service in protecting the settlers. In

1852 Apostle George A. Smith was
called by the authorities of the Church

to locate at Provo and preside over the

colony He chose Isaac Higbee and

Dominicus Carter as his counselors.

Utah County was organized March

3, 3862, and in time Provo Stake, which

was co-extensive with the county, be-

came known as Utah Stake. Soon af-

ter the creation of the county, another

settlement, named Mountainville (later

Alpine), was added to the seven settle-

ments previously mentioned

In 1867 a chapel, later known as the

“Tabernacle*’, to be used for stake pur-

poses, was erected on the southwest

comer of Centex and Main streets,

Provo The architecture of this build-

ing, by advice of Pres Brigham Young,

was designed with a view of preserving

among the youth of Zion a sample of

the kind of edifice in which many of

their fathers and mothers, as members
of the Presbyterian Church, worship-

ped before they heard the gospel.

In 1876 the Brigham Young Acad-
emy was opened in Provo, in a build-

ing erected for the purpose by Pres.

Young on the northwest comer of

Center and 3rd West streets, with Karl

G Maeser in charge. This school, which
latei became the Brigham Young Uni-

versity, has been the “alma mater” of

many of the most famous men and
women which th^ state of Utah has

produced

Provo, too, pioneered the state of

Utah in the manufacture of woolen
goods and many other home industries.

In 1877 there were in Utah Stake,

besides the five wards of Provo, twelve
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other 'wards, namely, Alpine, American
Pork, Cedar Valley, Goshen, Lehi, Pay-

son, Pleasant Grove, Salem, Santaqnm,

Spanish Fork, Spring Lake and Spring-

ville, and on June 2, 1877, these wards
were organized as the Utah Stake of

Zion, which stake was reorganized, or

more fully and completely organized,

on this occasion.

At a conference held in Provo Jan.

13, 1901, Utah Stake was divided, the

north end of Utah County, including

American Fork, Lehi, Pleasant Grove,

Lindon, Manilla, Alpine and Cedar Val-

ley wards, being organized as the Al-

pine Stake, and the south end of the

county, consisting of the Spanish Fork
and Payson wards, Salem, Benjamin,

Lake Shore, Leland, Santaquin and
Goshen wards, and the Knightsville

Branch, was organized as the Nebo
Stake. This left Utah Stake (centrally

located in the county) with the Provo

and Springville wards, Lake View,

Pleasant View, Mapleton, Timpanogos,

Vineyard and Pleasant Valley wards.

At a quarterly conference of the

Utah Stake held in Provo Nov. 23,

1924, the Utah Stake of Zion was divid-

ed and the four Springville wards, the

Mapleton Ward, the Thistle and Sol-

dier Summit branches were separated

from the Utah Stake and organized as

the Kolob Stake of Zion.

On account of the continual increase

in population and the policy of the

Church for smaller units, Utah Stake
was again divided in 1929; the north-

ern part, including Pleasant View,

Grand View, Lake View, Edgemont,
Timpanogos, Vineyard and Sharon
wards, with a Church population of

3,022, was organized as the Sharon
Stake, leaving Utah Stake with the

following wards: Provo 1st, Provo
2nd, Provo 3rd, Provo 4th, Provo 6th,

Provo 6th, Bonneville, Pioneer and
Manavu wards, with a population of

9,207 members.
Following is a list of the principal

officers of Utah Stake from the time

of its organization as Provo Stake in

1851 to the present time: Presidents:

Isaac Higbee, 1851-1852; George A.

Smith, 1852-1854; Isaac Higbee (2nd

term), 1854-1855; James C. Snow,

1855-1858; Dominicus Carter (acting),

1858-1860; William Miller, 1860-1868;

Abraham O. Smoot, 1868-1895 (died

March 6, 1896); Edward Partridge,

1895-1900 (died Nov. 17, 1900); David

John, 1901-1908; Joseph B. Keeler,

1908-1919, and Thomas N. Taylor,

1919-1930. First counselors: John
Blackburn, 1851-1852; Isaac Higbee,

3852-1854; Dominicus Carter, 1866-

1868; George W. Bean, 1860-1868; Wil-

liam Miller, 1868-Aug., 1876 (died);

David John, 1877-1901; Joseph B.

Keeler, 1901-1908; Lafayette Holbrook,

1908-1911, and J. Wm. Knight, 1911-

1930. Second counselors: Thomas Wil-

lis, 1861-1862; Dominicus (Darter, 1852.

1854; James N. Jones, 1855-1860;

Isaac Bullock, 1860-1868; Elijah F.

Sheets, 1868-1873; Harvey H. Cluff,

1877-1892;' Edward Partridge, 1892-

1895; Reed Smoot, 1896-1900; Stephen

L Chipman, 1900-1901; Lafayette Hol-

brook, 1901-1908; J. Wm. Knight, 1908-

1911; Amos N Merrill, 1911-1919, and
Simon P. Eggertsen, 1919-1930.

Among the stake clerks may be men-
tioned Albert Jones, 1877-1884; James
W Bean, 1884-1900; Lars N. Nilson,

1900-1902, and Edward Henry Holt,

1902-1930.

UTAH WESTERN RAILROAD
(The) was a line which operated be-

tween Salt Lake City and Tooele Val-

ley The Utah Western Railroad Com-
pany was incorporated under the gen-
eral laws of the territory of Utah,
June 15, 1874. Heber P. Kimball was
general superintendent and manager of

the line, which was opened for traffic

from Salt Lake City to Black Rock, a
pleasure resort on the shore of the

Great Salt Lake, Jan. 10, 1875. For a
few years a number of passengers and
a considerable amount of freight was
conveyed on the line from Salt Lake
City to Chambers Station, at the foot

of the Oquirrh Mountains, where it

connected with stage lines to Tooele,

Stockton, Ophir and Dry Canyon. Pres.

Brigham Young became president of

the company July 21, 1877, but his
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death occurred a month later. On
April 30, 1881, the property was trans-

ferred to the Utah and Nevada Rail-

road.

UTAHN WARD, Duchesne Stake,

Duchesne Co., Utah, embraced the

Latter-day Saints residing on the Du-
chesne River, above Duchesne. The
center of the ward, where the ward
house stood, is six miles north of Du-
chesne, and eight miles south of Tal-

mage.

Soon after the opening of the Uin-

tah Reservation in 1905, Elijah W.
Mayhew and other L. D. S settleis

took up land on the Duchesne Rivei

about six miles north of Duchesne.

The settlement was founded in 1906

by saints who were organized into a

branch of the Church Dec. 17, 1911,

with Levi C. White as presiding El-

der. It was named the Point of Rocks

Branch, but afterwards called Utahn.

The original name. Point of Rocks,

was suggested because of a point of

rocks standing on the east side of the

Duchesne River. The Utahn Branch
was organized as the Utahn Ward
June 30, 1918, with Levi C. White as

Bishop, but the ward was disorgan-

ized Sept. 24, 1922, and its remaining

members were transferred to the Du-
chesne Ward.

UTRECHT CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Netherlands Mission, em-

braces that part of the Netherlands

which comprises the provinces of

Utrecht, Gelderland and Overysel, with

headquarters in the city of Utrecht,

which is situated in the midst of a
fine agricultural district, 30 miles

northeast of Rotterdam and 30 miles

southeast of Amsterdam. It was orig-

inally known as the Arnhem Confer-

ence, which conference (which see)

was organized in November, 1897, and

continued till July 1, 1924, when its

headquarters were removed from Arn-

hem to Utrecht, and its name changed.

The total Church membership in the

Utrecht District at the close of 1930

was 324, including 48 children.

VALLEJO BRANCH of the Califor-

nia Mission consisted of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the city of Vallejo,

which is situated on the Napa River,

m Solano County, California, opposite

the Mare Island Navy Yard, about 24

miles by water northeast of San Fran-
cisco. Vallejo city had 14,476 inhabi-

tants in 1930. The L. D S. membership
is about 150; meetings are held in the

Masonic Temple at Vallejo.

The Vallejo Branch was organized

about 1929 with Milando Mecham as

presiding Elder; he was succeeded by
Newell Standley, who in April, 1930,

was succeeded by Thomas Hovgaard,
who still acted Dec. 31, 1930

VALVIEW WARD, Teton Stake,

Teton Co
,
Idaho, consisted of Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of

Teton Valley lying northeast of Claw-
son It includes a hilly country and
most of the people are engaged in dry-

farming The L. D. S meeting house,

a frame building, is situated about ten
miles northeast of Dnggs, or about
four miles northeast of Clawson.

At a meeting held July 5, 1914, the

northeast part of the Clawson Ward
was organized into a branch of the

Church named Valview, with Byron M.
Andeison as presiding Elder. He was
succeeded in 1917 by James M. Dunn,

who presided until Aug. 19, 1917, when
the Valview Branch was organized as

a ward with Perry 0. Hatch as Bishop.

He presided until the spring of 1928,

when the Valview Ward was disorgan-

ized and its remaining members were
attached to Clawson Ward.

VAVAU CONFERENCE (The), or

District, of the Tongan Mission, com-
prises the saints residing in the Vavau
Archipelago, South Pacific Ocean, and
at the close of 1930 the Vavau District

had a total Church membership of 471,

including 96 children.

VENDSYSSEL CONFERENCE,
Danish Mission, consisted of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the extreme
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north part of North Jutland, Denmark.

It was organized Aug. 14, 1852, and

was for several years a most fruitful

held for L. D. S. missionaries. Prior

to the large emigration in 1862, there

were about 700 members of the Church

in the conference. No province in

America or Europe has, in comparison

to area and number of inhabitants,

yielded so much good material to the

Church as has the little province of

Vendsyssel. In 1868 the Vendsyssel

Conference was dissolved and its re-

maining membership added to the

Aalborg Conference. Following are the

names of branches which at different

times constituted a part of the Vend-
syssel Conference Taars, Jetzmark,

Frederikshavn, Napstjert, Dronning-

lund, Hamtslev, Mosbjerg, Gjdttrup

Hj0mng, H0rmested, Sindal, Mygdal,

Elhng, Alb«k, Hune, Seridslev, Gje-

rum, Jerslev, Byrum, Skjaeve, Ugilt,

Voer, Br0nderslev, Torslev, Hellevad,

Idskov, and Veiby.

VENICE WARD, Sevier Stake,

Sevier Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a farming
district situated on both sides of the

Sevier River northwest of Glenwood,
The center of the ward is a village

about three miles northwest of Glen-

wood and 6 miles northeast of Rich-

field, the stake headquarters. Nearly

all the people are farmers, who irrigate

their orchards and farms from the

Sevier River and Cove River. Meetmgs
are held in a small brick building, for-

merly a school house, which stands on

the east bank of the Sevier River.

Within the limits of the ward is a fine

modem school house.

William Wall was the first settler

in that part of the Sevier Valley now
included in the Venice Ward. He lo-

cated on the bank of Cove River, about

three-fourths of a mile east of the

present village. He belonged to the

Glenwood Ward for many years. In due
course of time other settlers came and
located at different points on both sides

of the Sevier River. Being some dis-

tance from Glenwood, the people were

permitted to organize a local Sunday
school, and the settlement was orig-

inally called Wallsville, honoring the

first settler, William Wall. This name
was used until the district was organ-

ized as the Venice Ward June 10, 1900,

with Joseph Curtis Cowley as Bishop.

The place was named after Venice in

Italy. Bro. Cowley, who had presided

as Bishop thirty years, still acted Dec.

31, 1930, on which date the Venice

Ward had 310 members, including 76

children. The total population of the

Venice Precinct was 307 m 1930.

VERMILLION WARD, North Sevier

Stake, Sevier Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

scattered condition on the west side

of the Sevier River in what is known
as the Vermillion Precinct. Vermillion

IS named after a red sandstone moun-
tain which was named Vermillion by
Pres. Brigham Young on one of his

visits to Sevier Valley. The center of

the district, where the meeting house

stands, is ten miles northeast of Rich-

field and nine miles southwest of Sa-

lma. Grain, especially oats, has been

raised very successfully in that region.

Henry Nebeker located a land claim

on the east side of the Sevier River in

1871, and Peter Gottfredson and Isaac

Smith staked off claims on the west
Mde of the river in 1874. Other settlers

followed and a canal, nine miles long,

was made and a dam built in the river.

In 1876 the saints in the district were
organized as the Vermillion Branch
with Peter Gottfredson as president.

This branch became a bishop’s ward in

1877, with Peter Gottfredson as Bish-

op. He was succeeded in 1896 by Thom-
as Gledhill, who was succeeded in Feb-
luary, 1898, by Jacob Gottfredson,

(appointed to act as presiding Elder),

who in March, 1898, was succeeded in

that position by Peter Gottfredson.

Jacob Gottfredson was set apart as

Bishop of the Vermillion Ward in

1899 and was succeeded in 1903 by John
E. Gledhill, jun., who acted until 1908,

when the ward was made part of the

Sigurd Ward. Four years later (in

1912) the Vermillion Ward was again
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organized with John Ivo Gledhill as

Bishop. He acted until his death Aug.

1, 1917, and was succeeded by Elijah

M Jensen, who was succeeded in 1919

by Albert V Thalman, who was suc-

ceeded in 1926 by Claud B. Payne, who
presided Dec 31, 1930, at which time

the ward had a membership of 96, in-

cluding 27 children The Vermillion

Precinct in 1930 had a population of

118. Vermillion Ward belonged to the

Sevier Stake of Zion until 1921, when
it became a part of the North Sevier

Stake.

VERMONT CONFERENCE, oi Dis-

trict, of the Canadian Mission, com-

prises the Lattei-day Saints residing

in the state of Vermont, U. S. A. There

are branches of the Church in Burling-

ton and Barre.

The state of Vei mont is referred to

as the “First Born State” on account

of it being the 14th State of the Amer-
ican Union, or the first received after

the union of the oiiginal thirteen

states. Statehood was granted to Ver-

mont March 4, 1791 In 1882 the manu-
factuie or sale of intoxicants was pro-

hibited in Veimont The area of Ver-

mont IS 9,124 squaie miles The popu-
lation of the state was 280,652 in 1830;

291,948 in 1840; 314,120 in 1850, 315,-

098 in 1860, 330,551 in 1870, 332,286

in 1880; 332,422 in 1890; 343,641 in

1900; 355,956 in 1910, 352,428 in 1920,

and 359,611 in 1930.

The state of Vermont is the birth-

place of the Prophet Joseph Smith,
who was bom at Sharon, Windsor Co.,

Dec. 23, 1805 Oliver Cowdery, Brig-

ham Young, Heber C. Kimball, Eras-
tus Snow, and many other prominent
leaders of the Church were natives of

Vermont.

Elder Jared Carter was the first

Latter-day Saint who introduced the
fullness of the gospel into the state of

Vermont in 1831 He met with great
success and baptized 27 converts in

Benson, Rutland Co., and witnessed
many manifestations of the spirit in

regard to healing. Before leaving, he
organized a branch of the Church at

Benson.

The following year (1832) Elders

Orson Pratt and Lyman E. Johnson

labored in Charleston, Vermont, and

baptized 14 converts, among them be-

ing Winslow Farr, William Snow and

Zerrubbabel Snow. In 1832, also, Jared

Carter was assisted by his brother

Simeon, and at the close of the year

1832 it was reported that more than

one hundred persons had been brought
into the Church through their instru-

mentality in Vermont. A branch of the

Church was raised up in Charleston.

In 1843 the Prophet Joseph Smith
addressed an appeal to ^^The Green
Mountain Boys” of his native state to

assist in obtaining redress for the

wrongs done to the saints in Missouri.

At the time of the martyrdom of

the Prophet Joseph Smith, June 27,

1844, Elders Erastus Snow and Wil-

liam Hyde were laboring in the vicin-

ity of Woodstock, Windsor Co., Ver-
mont, but immediately upon hearing

of the tragedy in Carthage, returned

to Nauvoo, 111,

In contemplation of a migration

westward to the Rocky Mountains, the

saints from the Eastern States, includ-

ing a number from Vermont, gathered

m large numbers to the western part

of Iowa in 1846, and later to the ter-

ritory of Utah, so that most of the

branches of the Church, which had

been raised up by the early mission-

aries in Vermont, were broken up.

For many years the L. D. S. mission-

aries laboring in Vermont were under

the jurisdiction of the presidency of

the Eastern States Mission, but in 1927

Vermont was transferred to the Can-
adian Mission.

VERNAL, the county seat of Uintah

County, Utah, and the headquarters of

the Uintah Stake, is located on the

Ashley Fork of Green River, in Ashley

Valley, 120 miles southwest of Carter,

the nearest station on the Union Pa-

cific Railroad, 160 miles by nearest

road east of Heber City, Wasatch Co.,

and about 200 miles by nearest road

southeast of Salt Lake City.

The actual settlement of Ashley
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Valley was commenced in 1877, al-

though exploring parties, sent out by

the Church in search of sites for set-

tlements, had passed through it much
earlier. A settlement known as Ash-
ley Center was established in 1878,

with Jeremiah Hatch as president. Two
other settlements were also established

about the same time, namely. Moun-
tain Dell on Dry Creek and Incline

(later Jensen) on Green River. Thomas
Bingham, sen., presided over the whole
valley, under the direction of the pres-

idency of the Wasatch Stake, Ashley

Valley being at that time in Wasatch
County, Utah In 1880 the eastern

part of Wasatch County, including

Ashley Valley, was organized as Uin-

tah County. On May 1, 1883, Jeremiah
Hatch was set apart as Bishop of the

Ashley Center Ward, then organized.

On July 11, 1886, the Uintah Stake of

Zion was partly organized. A more
complete organization was effected

May 9, 1887 On that date Jeremiah
Hatch, being called into the High Coun-
cil, was succeeded as Bishop of Ash-
ley Center by George Freestone. This

year a stake tabernacle, to be used

also as a meeting house foi the Ashley
Center Ward, was erected. On Dec.

17, 1893, the name of Ashley Center

Ward was changed to Vernal On
July 24, 1898, Bishop Freestone was
succeeded by John N. Davis, who pre-

sided until Oct 29, 1909, when Vernal

Ward was divided into two wards,

namely, the Vernal Ist and the Vernal

2nd wards On Dec. 31, 1930, the total

membership of the two Vernal wards
was 1,397, including 256 children. The
total population of the Vernal Pre-

cinct in 1930 was 2,344, of whom 1,144

resided in the town of Vernal.

VERNAL 1ST WARD, Uintah Stake,

Uintah Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the north

part of the city of Vernal, or all that

part lying north of Uintah Avenue
and vicinity.

The Vernal 1st Ward was organized

Dct. 29, 1909, with John N. Davis (who
since 1898 had acted as Bishop of

V^emal Ward) as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1910 by Hyrum B, Calder. On
Jan. 24, 1915, the area of Vernal 1st

Ward was diminished by the organiza-

tion of the northern part of the Vernal
1st Ward as the Ashley Ward, Ashley
Creek being made the south boundary
of the new ward. Bishop Calder was
succeeded in 1927 by James H. Wallis,

who presided over the ward Dec. 31,

1930, on which date it had 671 mem-
bers, including 109 children. Under
the administi ation of Bishop Wallis

a ward chapel, a fine brick building,

was erected, at a cost of $50,000, in

the Vernal 1st Ward, on the corner of

1st Noith and 2nd West streets of

Vernal, facing south and west.

VERNAL 2ND WARD, Uintah

Stake, Uintah Co , Utah, consists of

the Lattci’-day Saints residing in the

south pait of the city of Vernal, or all

that part lying south of Uintah Av-
enue, and Vicinity. The meeting house
IS a substantial lock building with an
auditoiium having a seating capacity

of 500 people It was completed in

1919, at a cost of $48,000

Vei nal 2nd Wai d was oiganized Oct

29, 1909, with David Bennion as Bish-

op Being called into the piesidency

of Uintah Stake, Bishop David Bennion
was succeeded as Bishop of Vernal 2nd
Waid in 1910 by Pied G Bingham,
who was succeeded in 1911 by George
E Wilkins, who was succeeded m 1927
by A Theodoie Johnson, who on Nov
9, 1930, was succeeded by J. Clive

Davis, who presided Dec 31, 1930, on
which date the ward had 726 members,
including 147 childien.

VERNON WARD, Saint Johns

Stake, Apache Co , Ai izona, consists

of Lattei-day Saints lesidmg in a dry

faiming distiict near the foot of the

White Mountains, bordering the edge

of the timbei -covered hills. The center

of the waid is a small hamlet situated

18 miles southwest of Concho, and 33

miles southwest by loundabout road
from St. Johns, the headquarters of

the St. Johns Stake of Zion. The pop-

ulation of the Vernon district is about

evenly divided between Latter-day

Saints and non-Mormons In the vil-
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lage of Vernon there is a school house,

two small stores, a post office and a

few private residences. The majority

of the people reside upon their respec-

tive homesteads in the surrounding

country.

Vernon was hist settled about 1890

by L. D. S. families from Snowflake,

Aiizona, who came in seaich ot homes,

prepared for dry faiming and stock-

laising, they located at different points

at the foot of White Mountain at the

edge of the timber. Up to 1917 the

saints at Veinon belonged to the Hunt
Waid, but when that waid was discon-

tinued in 1917, a new waid was organ-

ized at Vernon to include the foimer

members of the Church icsiding at

Hunt and Concho, with P'rancis Marion
Whiting, jun , as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded by Charles Whitmg, jun., who
piesided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Veinon Waid had 117 membeis,
including 27 childlen The total popu-

lation of the Vernon Piecinct was 142

in 1930 There aie five post offices

and five precints within the limits of

the Veinon Ward

VERNON WARD, Tooele Stake,

Tooele Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-

tci-day Saints lesidmg in the south

end of Rush Valley, including the vil-

lage of Vernon, wheie the maiority

of the people live in the village and the

lest on their farms Veinon is pleas-

antly situated on Vernon Creek, 33

miles southwest of Tooele city, the

headquaiteis of the Tooele Stake and
20 miles south of St. John. The village

IS the center of a large ti act of senii-

arid country, yet diy-farming is prac-

ticed quite successfully. Theie are a
number of comfortable pi’ivate dwell-

ings at Veinon.

Vernon and the stream of watei
on which it IS located deiived their

names fiom the circumstance that a
man by the name of Joseph Vernon, a
member of the Church, was killed by
an Indian on the creek while cooking
by his campfiie in 1858, about half a
mile southwest of the present Vernon
center. The first settlers at Vernon
were Lars Larsen, Andrew Hokansen

58

and Fled Hansen, who in April, 1862,

located farms on the rich bottoms of

Vernon Creek, but at first they built

their houses for better protection

against the Indians at Heniy J.

P"aust‘& mail station on the overland

load, foui miles noitheast from their

faims Other settlers moved in during
the following years, and these first

Latter-day Saint settlers at Vernon
weie organized as a branch of the

Chuich m 1863, with Lars Larsen as

piesiding Elder Bi other Larsen was
succeeded in 1864 by Eric Anderson,
who in 1865 was succeeded by Eric J
Pehison, who in 1869 was succeeded by
Samuel R Bennion, who in 1872 was
succeeded by Hyrum Bennion, who in

1875 was succeeded by John C. Sharp,
who piesided until June 24, 1877, when
the Tooele Stake of Zion was organized

and the Vernon Branch became a regu-

lai bishop's ward with John C. Shaip
as Bishop He was succeeded in 1900
by Israel Bennion, who in 1915 was
'«ucceeded by John Fiediickson, who
in 1923 was succeeded by Joseph J
Fiediickson, who presided Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the Vernon Ward
had 168 members, including 47 chil-

dren The total population of the Vei -

non Piecinct was 341 m 1930

VEYO WARD, St. George Stake,

Washington Co., Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a scatter-

ed settlement on Santa Clara Creek,

about six miles north or northeast of

Gunlock, and 23 miles by road north-

west of St. George. It is a farming
settlement consisting of eighteen fam-
ilies of saints, who irrigate their gar-

dens and farms from the Santa Clara
Creek

Veyo Ward is an outgrowth of Gun-
lock Ward and the Chadburn Branch.
James L Bunker was among the first

settlers who located a farm on the

Santa Clara Creek in that part of the

country now included in the Veyo
Ward, which ward was organized

April 24, 1918, with James L. Bunker
(who had acted as second counselor

to Bishop Hunt of Gunlock) as Bishop.
He was succeeded in 1924 by Benj*amin
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Hoe Chadburn, who presided Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the Veyo Ward
had 100 members, mcluding 27 chil-

dren. The Veyo Precinct had a total

population of 167 in 1930.

VICTOR WARD. Emery Stake,

Emery Go., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a valley

about ten miles northeast of Cleve-

land, 13 miles northeast of Huntington,

20 miles northeast of Castle Dale, and
15 miles southeast of Price. The farm-
ers of Victor rely mainly upon a
reservoir which is led by high water
from Huntington Creek, and flood

water from the Washboard Flats The
reservoir covers about two square

miles and owes its existence to a dam
built by the settlers, 150 yards long

and nearly 25 feet high. As the lake

water is not good, owing to drainage

from the alkali lands, most of the

people of Victoi haul water for culina-

ry purposes from Cleveland

Among the Latter-day Saints who
were seeking homes in Emery County
were Samuel and Thomas Wells, who
in April, 1885, laid claim to some land

lying east of Cleveland A few other

settler^ joined the first arrivals and

laid the foundation for a little set-

tlement called Desert Lake, belong-

ing to the Cleveland Ward In 1896

the dam, which had been constructed at

Desert Lake, broke, on which occasion

some of the people had a narrow escape

from drowning. The settlers later lost

several other dams, but in 1896-1897

the biethren, assisted by the Church,

built a dam more solid than before. In

the meantime a school house was erect-

ed at Desert Lake. Samuel Wells pre-

sided over the settlement about six

years, from 1896 to 1902, when he was
succeeded by James Bradley, who
presided until the Desert Lake Branch
was organized as a ward March 9,

1904, with Manassa J. Blackburn as

Bishop. Brother Blackburn was suc-

ceeded in 1906 by Henry G. Mills, who
in 1918 was succeeded by Thomas
Wells, who on March 23, 1930, was
succeeded by Thomas M. Wells, who
acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

Church membership of the Victor

Ward was 55, including 28 children.

The total population of the Desert

Lake Precinct, which includes the Vic-

tor Ward, was 178 m 1930.

In 1908 the saints of Victor changed
their place of holding meetings from
Desert Lake to a new townsite, where
a school house was built in 1910. The
old townsite known as Desert Lake
was washed away in part by floods

caused by the breaking of dams. The
name of the ward was changed from
Desert Lake to that of Victor in 1914.

A post office of that name had been

established in 1912.

VICTOR WARD, Teton Stake, Teton

Co., Idaho, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the extreme south

end of the Teton Valley, or in a tract

of country extending about seven

miles from east to west and 3M* miles

from north to south, bordering on

mountains east, south and west, with

farming lands on both sides of Trail

Creek The soil of the Victor Ward
generally is classed as the best in the

Teton Valley, and only a small part

of the people reside on the townsite

Victor IS the terminus of the Teton

Basin branch of the Oregon Short Line

Railroad, eight miles due south of

Driggs, the headquarters of the stake

Among the first Latter-day Saints

who located in the Victor Ward was
Nahum Curtis, who, with others, ar-

rived in the Teton Valley in the spring

of 1889 and located early in May at

different points on the south side of

Trail Creek. Only five families spent

the winter of 1889-1890 in that section

of the valley. A few non-Mormons
had previously located in the neighbor-

hood A number of other Mormon
families arrived in 1890. These first

L. D. S. settlers attended meetings in

the Aline Ward, but later in 1890 a

regular branch organization was ef-

fected on Trail Creek, called Alpine,

with Hyrum L. Curtis as president

He was succeeded in that capacity in

1891 by Frank William Carson, who
presided until Aug. 7, 1892, when the

Alpine Branch was organized as a
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ward called the Raymond Ward, with

David Raymond Sinclair as Bishop.

The ward was named in his honor. The
townsite of Raymond was surveyed in

1895 and a meeting house built in 1896.

The name of the ward was changed

to Victor, honoring George W. Victor,

who was carrying the mail from Victor

to Jackson Hole, Wyoming. When the

Teton Stake was organized Sept. 2,

1901, Bishop David R. Sinclair was
succeeded by Nahum B. Curtis, who in

1913 was succeeded by Joseph A. John-

son, who in 1916 was succeeded by
Stephen Hutchins, who in 1920 was
succeeded by Joshua A. Brower, who in

1925 was succeeded by Clarence L. Ste-

phens, who in 1927 was succeeded by
Edwin M. Kearsley, who presided Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the Victor Ward
had 495 members, including 125 chil-

dren. The total population of the Vic-

tor Precinct was 624 in 1930, of which
250 resided in the village of Victor.

VICTORIA CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Australian Mission, com-

prises the Latter-day Saints living

in the province of Victoria in south-

east Australia, with headquarters at

Melbourne. The total membership of

the district was 245 on Dec. 31, 1930,

including 38 children.

VIENNA CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, German-Austrian Mission, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

the great city of Vienna, the capital

of Austria, and vicinity. The district

on Dec. 31, 1930, contained 261 mem-
bers, including 37 children. There are

four branches in the district, namely,

Hagg, Linz, Salzburg and Vienna.

VIEW WARD, Burley Stake, Cas-

sia Co., Idaho, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in a farming dis-

trict (formerly known as Mountain
View), located in Goose Creek Valley,

about 12 miles southeast of Burley.

The meeting house is located in the

open country, not far from the Albion

Mountains, and about seven miles west

of Albion.

Among the first settlers in that part

of Goose Creek Valley, now included

in View Ward, were a number of Lat-

ter-day Saints who experimented in

dry farming and were connected with
the Oakley Ward before the founding
of Burley. On April 17, 1910, the saints

at Mountain View were organized as

Mountain View Ward with Jesse C.

Reeder as Bishop. He was succeeded
in 1916 by Angus C. Woodberry, who
was succeeded in 1919 by Charles S.

Wood, who was succeeded in 1925 by
Levi H. Drainey, who was succeeded in

1928 by John W. Patterson, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930, at which time the

ward had a membership of 472, includ-

ing 114 children. View Ward (as it

became known later) belonged to the

Cassia Stake at the time of its or-

ganization and became a part of the

Burley Stake in 1919.

VINEYARD WARD, Sharon Stake,

Utah Co., Utah, includes a farming
distiict bounded on the north by the

Windsor Ward of the Timpanogos
Stake, east by the Sharon and Timpa-
nogos wards, south by the Lake View
Ward, and west by the Utah Lake.
Near the center of the ward stands
a fine brick meeting house, erected
in 1906, at a cost of $4,000. This house
is seven miles northwest of Provo, or
four and a half miles south of Pleas-

ant Grove, and is on the west E^de of
the lower county road. From the meet-
ing house the ward extends north two
miles and south one and a half miles.

Vineyard Ward is an outgrowth of

the Lake View Ward, and was organ-

ized Dec. 24, 1899, with William D.

Lewis as Bishop; he was succeeded in

1904 by George M. Smoot, who in 1908

was succeeded by Joseph 0. Stone, who
in 1913 was succeeded by William Var-
ley, jun , who in 1920 was succeeded by
Samuel H. Blake, who in 1929 was
succeeded by Victor M. Anderson, who
acted as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930. On that

date the Vineyard Ward had 467 mem-
bers, including 107 children. Vine-

yard Precinct had 398 inhabitants in

1900, and 543 in 1930.

VIRDEN WARD, St. Joseph Stake,

Hildalgo Co., New Mexico, consists of
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the Latter-day Saints residing in the

village of Virden and vicinity. This vil-

lage in situated on the north bank of

the upper Gila River, in the midst of

a farming district, 8 miles by nearest

road southeast of Duncan, Arizona,

6 miles south southeast of Franklin,

the only other Mormon town on the

upper Gila, and 54 miles east south-

east of Thatcher, the headquarters of

the St. Joseph Stake of Zion.

The first settlers in that part of the

country now included in the Virden

Ward were non-Mormon ranchmen.

Among the early L. D. S. settlers who
located in the Virden district were ex-

iles from Colonia Diaz and other colo-

nies in Mexico, who had to leave their

homes in these colonies on account of

the rebellion m Mexico in 1912. The
first of these exiles arrived in Virden

in March, 1915, and a number of them
purchased the so-called Gila Ranch
property, consisting of 825 acres of

land, for $50,000. These saints were
organized mto a branch of the Church
Dec. 29, 1915, called the Virden Branch
(with Peter Mortensen as presiding

Elder), honoring a Mr. Virden, the

president of the Gila Ranch Com-
pany who had treated the brethren

well from the beginning. The Virden

Branch was organized as a ward June

17, 1916, with Willard E. Jones as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1926 by
Junius E. Payne, who acted Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the Virden Ward
had 465 members, includmg 110 chil-

dren. The total population of Virden

Precinct was 628 in 1930; of these 196

resided in the village of Virden.

VIRGIN WARD, Zion Park Stake,

Washington Co., Utah, consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the town of

Virgin, located on the north side of

the Rio Virgen, just below the point

where North Creek unites with the

main stream, ten miles below or north-

west of Rockville, six miles east of

Hurricane, the headquarters of the

Zion Park Stake, 33 miles northeast of

St. George, and 35 miles southwest of

Cedar City, the nearest railroad sta-

tion.

Nephi Johnson visited the site of

Virgin in December, 1858, and com-

menced work, together with other set-

tlers. They surveyed an irrigation

canal and a townsite, and Nephi John-

son was appointed president of the

settlement, which was attached to the

Harmony Ward. About seventy acres

of land were cultivated in 1859, and
during the winter of 1859-1860 the

town plot was fenced. Other settlers

arrived, and machinery for spinning

cotton was purchased. Nephi Johnson
presided until 1868, when the Virgin

Branch was organized as the Virgin

Ward, with John Parker as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1886 by Le-

roy W. Beebe, who in 1905 was suc-

ceeded by Samuel Isom, who in 1907

was succeeded by James Jeppson, who
presided until 1910, when the ward
organization was temporarily suspend-

ed and Virgin made a branch of the

Hurricane Ward. Thus it remained
until 1916, when the Virgin Ward was
reorganized with Samuel S. Bradshaw
as Bishop. He was succeeded in 1917

by Sylvester Earl, who in 1928 was
succeeded by Alma E. Flanigan, who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Virgin Ward had 161 members, in-

cluding 41 children. The total popula-

tion of the Virgin Precinct was 202 in

1930.

VIRGINIA IS one of the original

thirteen states of the American Union.

It was the first settled by the English

and is called the **Mother of States”

and the “Old Dominion.” In the strug-

gle for independence, Virginia was
recognized as the leading power
against England. The area of the

state of Virginia is 40,262 square

miles. The population of the state

was 1,211,405 in 1830; 1,239,797 in

1840; 1,421,661 in 1850; 1,596,318 in

1860; 1,225,163 in 1870; 1,512,565 in

1880; 1,655,980 in 1890; 1,854,184 in

1900; 2,061,612 in 1910; 2,309,187 in

1920, and 2,421,851 in 1930.

Missionary work in the state of Vir-

ginia was commenced as early as 1832,

but it was confined to that part of

the state which later became West
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Virginia. (See West Virginia.) Under
date of Dec. 15, 1840, Elder Jedediah

M. Grant wrote that he and his brother

Joshua had been laboring during the

past seventeen months in North Caro-

lina and in Patrick, Grayson, Wythe,

Smsrth and Washington counties in

Virginia, and that they had raised up
a branch of 80 members in Rich Valley,

Smyth Co. Other missionaries follow-

ed, and in September, 1842, three more
branches of the Church, namely. Little

Nauvoo (Wythe Co.), with 31 mem-
bers, Rich Valley (Smyth Co.), with

24 members, and Burkes Garden (Taze-

well Co.), with 60 members, were re-

ported. Several converts from these

and other branches in Virginia mi-

grated to Nauvoo, 111.

After the saints from Illinois had
migrated westward and the head-

quarters of the Church had been mov-
ed to the Rocky Mountains, most of the

faithful saints in Virginia came west,

and the early blanches of the Church
in that state were nearly all discon-

tinued.

In 1870 active missionary work was
recommenced in Virginia with consid-

erable success. For many years Vir-

ginia was a part of the Southern States

Mission, but in 1929 it was transferred

to the newly organized East Central

States Mission, to which it still be-

longs.

VIRGINIA CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Eastern States Mission,

embraces the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the state of Virginia, which
on Dec. 31, 1930, had a total member-
ship of 2,267, including 325 children.

There were four branches of the

Church in the state, namely, Danville,

Norfolk, Richmond and Roanoke, and,

besides, Sunday schools at Mt. Lake,
Petersburg, Portsmouth, Scholfield,

Vinton and Oilville.

VIRGINIA WARD, Los Angeles
Stake, Los Angeles Co., California,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in Virginia City, which was a
suburb of Long Beach, but later was
made a part of the municipality of

Long Beach. It was known as North

Long Beach, but the ward retained

the name of Virginia.

The Latter-day Saints residing in

Virginia City were organized into a

branch of the Church Jan. 13, 1924,

with Walter R. Sant as presiding El-

der. This branch was organized as the

Virginia Ward Dec. 14, 1924, with Wil-

liam N. Herrick as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1925 by Virgil H. Spong-

berg, who acted as Bishop Dec. 31,

1930, on which date the membership

of the Virginia Ward was 414, includ-

ing 102 children.

An amusement hall, which was also

used for meetings, was erected in the

Virginia Ward in 1925, being dedi-

cated Jan. 10, 1926. It is a frame build-

ing with a seating capacity of 200,

and IS located on the corner of Ply-

mouth and Elm streets, in North Long
Beach, about five miles north of the

center ot Long Beach. Later this build-

ing was remodeled and a large, beau-

tiful chapel erected, which contains an
auditorium seating 500 people; it also

contains a bishop’s office, a Relief So-

ciety room, with kitchen, a recreation

hall, baptismal font, scout room and a
numbei of class rooms.

VIRGINIA WARD, Portneuf Stake,

Bannock Co., Idaho, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing in that part of

Marsh Valley which extends north to

the McCammon Ward, east to the

mountains, and south to Cambridge
Ward. The center of the ward is the

village of Virginia, a station on the

Oregon Short Line Railroad, situated

in the open valley, 6 miles north of

Downey, and 12 miles south of Mc-
Cammon. Nearly all the inhabitants of

the ward are Latter-day Saints.

William A Tillotson was the first

settler in that part of Marsh Valley,

now included in the Virginia Ward.
He kept a station on Sage Creek, about
one mile east of the present village of

Virginia, before the railroad was built

through Marsh Valley. Only four fam-
ilies of saints resided in that locality in

1893, and these first saints attended
meetings in Cambridge, which at an
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early day was called Nine Mile Creek.

In February, 1912 a branch of the

Church, belonging to the Cambridge
Ward, was organized with James Solo-

mon Whittaker as presiding Elder, in

what is now the Virginia district, but

then known as North Cambridge. This

branch was organized as a ward June

13, 1915, with Jesse S. Richards as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1919 by
Erik W. Olsen, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the Virginia Ward
had 214 members, including 48 children.

W
WAIKATO CONFERENCF, or Dis-

trict, of the New Zealand Mission,

embraces all that part of the North
Island of New Zealand lying immedi-

ately south of Auckland. The south

end of the district embraces the so-

called “King Country.” It was organ-

ized Dec. 31, 1882. The total Church
membership in the district at the close

of 1930 was 985, including 222 chil-

dren.

WAIRARAPA CONFERENCE, or

District, of the New Zealand Mission,

embraces all that part of the North
Island of New Zealand lying east of

the Tararua Range of Mountains on
the south end of the island and north-

ward as far as Woodville. It includes

the famous Wairarapa Valley, one of

the finest valleys in New Zealand. The
total Church membership of the Wai-
rarapa District (organized Feb. 4,

1888) was 456 at the close of 1930, in-

cluding 134 children.

WAIRAU CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the New Zealand Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints le-

siding on the north end of the South

Island, New Zealand, or the Marie-

borough and Nelson provincial dis-

tricts. The district receives its name
from the great Wairau Valley which
extends inland for about 100 miles. The
Wairau District had a membership of

156 in 1930, including 36 children. It

was first organized April 9, 1893

WALES WARD, Moroni Stake, San-

pete Co., Utah, embraces the little set-

tlement of Wales, situated on the west

side of Sanpete Valley, near the base

of the mountains, a short distance west

of the Sanpitch River. It consists of

an agricultural district, while some of

the inhabitants are engaged in coal

mining. Wales is five miles southwest

of Moroni and 18 miles north of Manti,

the county seat.

In 1864, at a conference held at Fort

Ephraim, attended by Pres. Brigham

Young, an Indian walked up to the

stand and showed Pres. Young a black

lump, claiming that it would bum.
This led to the discovery of coal on

the west side of Sanpete Valley near

the present site of Wales, and a set-

tlement was founded there in 1869 by

John E. Reese and others. They weie

Welsh people who had been engaged

in coal mining in Wales, and the min-

ing of coal by them was soon com-

menced, which industry has been cai-

ried on to a limited extent ever since

John E. Reese was the first Bishop in

Wales, the saints there being organ-

ized as a ward when the Sanpete Stake

was organized in 1877 He was suc-

ceeded in 1903 by William R Davis,

who in 1925 was succeeded by Fied

R. Major, who in 1929 was succeeded

by S0ren Jacobsen, who acted as Bish-

op Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

Wales Ward had a membership of

281, including 48 children. The total

population of the Wales Precinct was
270 in 1930.

WALKER WAR. A Ute chief named
Wahker, or Walker, had previously

threatened the settlers in Utah Coun-

ty. In 1854 an Indian squaw visited

the cabin of James Ivie of Springville

and traded three trout for some flour

But the woman’s husband was angiy
that she had not made a better bar-

gain and began to abuse her. Bro. Ivie

interfered and struck the Indian a
blow which felled him to the ground
and soon afterwards the Indian died.

Trouble with the Indians ensued, and
they demanded that Ivie should be de-
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livered to them. This the settlers re-

fused to do, and raids were then made
by Chief Walker and his band upon
various settlements in southern Utah,
which caused the deaths of at least

nineteen of the settlers. Peace was fi-

nally restored.

The Chief, Joseph Walker, was born

near the site of the later town of

Spanish Fork, Utah, about 1808

When he was 20 years of age a por-

tion of his tribe joined the Shoshones

This his father and a number of oth-

ers of the tribe were unwilling to do,

and as a result. Walker’s father was
shot in the back while he was seated

smoking his pipe. In retaliation Walk-
er and his brother, Arrapeen, shot

four of the Shoshones and Walkei took

charge of his tribe as its acknowledged

chief.

In the fall of 1849 Apostle Parley

P. Pratt and Elders Dan Jones and
Dimick B. Huntington visited Walk-
er’s camp, at his request At that time

many of the tribe were sick and when
the Elders laid hands upon them some
received their health While visiting

Pies. Brigham Young in Salt Lake
City in June, 1851, Walkei, his bi oth-

er Arrapeen, and two other Indian

chiefs were ordained Elders, having

previously been baptized membeis of

the Church. It was Walkei ’s boast

that he had never shed the blood of

a white man, but he was a man of iieiy

and warlike nature and the Walker
Indian War in 1853 and 1854 caused
the massacre of at least nineteen of

the settlers in southern Utah. In 1854,

just previous to his death on Jan. 29,

1865, Walker made his peace with

Pres. Brigham Young and a lettei

from Pres. Young, which he prized

very highly, was buried with him. He
was succeeded as chief of his tribe by
his brother Arrapeen. (See Route
from Liverpool to Great Salt Lake
Valley by Linford, p. 105.)

WALLSBURG WARD, Wasatch Co..

Utah, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the agricultural town of

Wallsburg, which is situated in the

so-called Round Valley, 13 miles by
road south of Heber, the county seat

and stake headquarters, 25 miles

northeast of Provo, and 60 miles by
nearest road southeast of Salt Lake
City. Nearly all the people of Walls-

burg are L. D. S. fanners and stock-

raisers. Round Valley (called Shu-ab
by the Indians, meaning a little warm)
is situated in the Wasatch Range of

Mountains; a low lange se))aiates it

from Provo Valley proper. Round val-

leys are numerous in the upper system

of the Wasatch Mountains, and this

particular round valley, m which
Wallsburg is located, is about eight

miles long from southeast to north-

west The climate is warmer and the

snowfall less than in Piovo Valley

The village of Wallsburg is situated

near the center of the valley and about

two-thirds of the people reside in the

town and the lest on their farms.

Round Valley Creek rises in the moun-
tains southeast, and its headwaters

drain the north and west slopes of

the so-called Strawbeiry Peak, The
village of Wallsbuig is located m a

soit of cove and the town survey con-

sists of blocks, 24 rods square, with

four lots in each block

Round Valley was used as a grazing

country foi the inhabitants of Utah

Valley for a number of yeais, stock

from the lower settlements in said val-

ley being driven up into Round Valley

to graze during the summei season

Government cattle belonging to Camp
Floyd were taken into the valley as

early as 1861, but no permanent set-

tlement was made in Round Valley

until Sept. 30, 1862, when William M
Wall arrived there with his familv

Other families who followed soon af-

terwards located on the creek where
Wallsburg now stands, and raised a

small crop that year (1862). Because

of supposed danger from Indians and

from other causes, the settlement was
temporarily vacated in 1862, but was
permanently resettled in 1864, and
named Wallsburg in honor of William

M. Wall, the first settler m the valley.
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Knock Gurr was the first presiding:

Elder at Wallsburg, being appointed

to that position in the fall of 1864. He
was succeeded in 1865 by Edward
Stock, who in 1867 was succeeded by

William M. Wall, who died Sept. 19,

1869. John C. Paicell succeeded him
as presiding Elder pro tern. Later,

about 1870, Wm. E Nuttall, who had
acted as Bishop of the Provo 3rd

Ward, arrived in Wallsbuig and pre-

sided there until July 15, 1877, when
Wallsburg was organized as a regulai

bishop’s ward with William E Nut-

tall as Bishop. He was succeeded in

1886 by Francis Kirkby (presiding El-

der), who in 1887 was succeeded by
Franklin Fiaughton (Bishop), who in

1903 was succeeded by George Peter

Garff, who in 1912 was succeeded by
William Puce Fullmei, .lun , who in

1916 was succeeded by George A.

Gardner, who presided Dec 31, 1930.

On that date the Wallsburg Waid had
351 members, including 55 childien.

The total population of the Walls-

burg Precinct was 367 m 1930, of

which 240 resided m the town of

Wallsburg.

WALNUT GROVE BRANCH, St

Johns Stake, Apache Co , Arizona, was
a small settlement of saints consisting

of about five families residing on the

Little Colorado River, about 20 miles

south of St Johns, (to which waid
the families belonged), and 15 miles

north of the present Eagar

The little valley (2V4 miles long by
one-half mile wide) was settled by
Latter-day Saints in 1880 They weie
organized into a branch of the Church
in the early part of 1882 with James
W Wilkins as presiding Eldei He
was succeeded in 1886 by James Mo-
roni Richie, who presided a short time
only, but in the spring of 1893 William
H Sherwood was api)ointed to pie-

side In 1894 there were still five Moi-
mon families and about a dozen Mexi-
can families residing at Walnut Giove,
but soon afterwards the blanch ceased

to exist. For some time there was no
Chuich organization, but later John

W. Sherwood presided over the few

families left and kept a good Sunday
school running. In 1930 there were still

half a dozen families at Walnut Grove

belonging to the St. Johns Ward.

WANDAMERE WARD. Grant

Stake, consists of Latter-day Saints

residing in that part of Salt Lake
County, Utah, which is bounded on the

north by 27th South St. (oi Nibley

Park and Forest Dale waids), east by

8th East St. (or Hillcrest Ward),
south by 33rd South St ,

fiom 4th to

5th East streets, and by Scott Avenue

from 7th to 8th East streets (or Mill

Creek Ward), and west by 4th East

St. (or Central Park and Miller

wards)

Wandameie Waid, an outgiowth of

Forest Dale, Millei and Wilford waids,

was oiganized May 12, 1918, with Ar-

thur T Shurtliff as Bishop, who acted

in that capacity Dec 31, 1930 The
waid was named on account of a

pleasuie lesoit of that name being

within the limits of the waid Wanda-
mere Park, known for many years as

Calder’s Park, was opened in 1907 as

a recreation center, under the auspices

of the Mutual Impiovement Associa-

tions of the four Salt Lake City stakes

and the name Wandameie (meaning

beautiful lake) was suggested by Pies.

Nephi L. Moiris of the Salt Lake
Stake The paik was later pui chased

by Presiding Bishop Charles W Nib-

ley and presented to Salt Lake City as

a golf centei in 1922 It is now known
as Nibley Park
When first organized, the saints of

Wandamere Ward met for worship in

the Granite High School, but a fine

building site was purchased on 7th

East St
, on which a modern chapel,

with an auditorium capable of seat-

ing 350 people, was erected m 1919.

When first oiganized, Wandamere
Waid belonged to Granite Stake, but

became a part of Grant Stake in 1924,

On Dec 31, 1930, the waid had 839

members, including 229 children.

WANSHIP WARD, Summit Stake,

Summit Co , Utah, consists of the Lat-
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ter-day Saints residing m the village

of Wanship and some scattered mem-
bers of the Church residing in the vi-

cinity on both sides of Weber River.

The village, situated on Silver Creek

at the junction of that stream and We-
ber River, is eight miles south of Coal-

ville, the stake headquarters Adjoin-

ing the L. D. S. meeting house there

is an amusement hall, a frame struc-

ture, also owned by the ward. Wan-
ship was named in honor of an Indian

chief of that name.
Stephen Nixon was the first set-

tler in the district, which later be-

came the village of Wanship He and
his daughter Margaiet and a man
named Henry Roper spent the winter

of 1859-1860 there. In the fall of 1861

Pres. Daniel H. Wells started work on
a wagon road following Silver Creek,

but it was washed away the follow-

ing spring and anothei load was then
const!ucted higher up the mountain
side. In 1861 a mail station was es-

tablished at Wanship foi Gilmer and
Salisbury, contiactois, and a legular
post office was opened theie in 1864
with Stephen Nixon as postmaster.
Stephen Nixon was also the first pre-

siding Elder of the settlement He
was succeeded in 1865 by Geoige G.

Snyder, who was succeeded in 1874 by
Henry Reynolds, who was succeeded
m 1875 by Jared C Roundy, who was
ordained a Bishop to preside o\er the
Wanship Ward, organized July 9,

1877. He was succeeded in 1885 by
Ebenezer Russell Young, who was suc-

ceeded in 1901 by Frank D. Hixon,
who was succeeded in 1921 by Ezia
Finch Robertson, who presided Dec
31, 1930, on which date the waid had
a membership of 177, including 41
children. The total population of the
Wanship Precinct in 1930 was 205

WAPELLO WARD, Blackfoot

Stake, Bingham Co., Idaho, consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing at

Wapello, a station on the Oiegon Short

Line Railroad, located six miles north-

east of Blackfoot and 20 miles south-

west of Idaho Falls

Wapello Ward, an outgrowth of the

Kimball Ward (Shelley Stake), was
organized Aug. 7, 1910. As early as

1894, Gottfred Malm and others took

up homesteads in the locality and a

Sunday school was organized with

Gottfred Malm as superintendent. In

1909 Bro Malm and others arranged

for the purchase of some school lands,

upon which a townsite was surveyed

and named Wapello after an Indian

by that name The district was within

the limits of the Kimball Ward, but on

Aug. 7, 1910, the Kimball Ward was
divided, and Wapello organized as a

separate ward with Christopher A.

Merkley (released as Bishop of Kim-

ball Ward) as Bishop. Bishop Merk-

ley was succeeded in June, 1915, by

George T Marshall, who acted as pio-

siding Elder until August, 191 5, when
he was succeeded as Bishop by Ezra

S Buchanan, who was succeeded in

3916 by Elbert V Call, who was suc-

ceeded in 1920 by Ray E Merkley,

who was succeeded in 3926 by Pete*

J Williams, who presided Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the Wapello Ward
had 365 members, including 67 chil-

dren The total population of the Wa-
pello Precinct was 567 in 1930

A frame meeting house, erected at

Wapello in 1911, was destroyed by fire

in 1932, but soon after it was replaced

by anothei, larger and more conveni-

ent frame building, which has an au-

ditorium seating 300 people

WARDBORO WARD, Montpelier

Stake, Bear Lake Co., Idaho (orig-

inally called Preston), consists of Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in a part of

Bear Lake Valley which lies south of

Montpelier and northeast of Beai

River. The townsite, which is situated

five miles southeast of Montpelier, is

occupied by about a dozen families out

of the 17 families of saints which com-

prise the ward. Stock-raising and farm-

ing are the principal industries of the

people. The Wardboro townsite is on

the Oregon Short Line Railroad, but

there is no station there. A few fam-
ilies, residing at Alton on the so-called
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Sheep Creek, a mountain stream of

that name, about eight miles east, be*

longed to the Wardboro Ward.

That part of Bear Lake Valley

which now constitutes Wardboro Ward
was first settled by Latter-day Saints

in 1865. As other settlers arrived,

Preston Thomas was appointed presid-

ing Elder in 1868. He was succeeded

by Henry Harrison Dalrymple, who
acted as presiding Elder until August,

1877, when the Preston Branch was
organized as a ward with Bro Dal-

rymple as Bishop. He acted in that ca-

pacity until 1889, when the ward was
temporarily discontinued, and the i‘e-

maining members attached to the

Dingle Ward. But a reorganization of

the Wardboro Ward took place in 1891

with Charles J. G. Keetch, jun., as

Bishop. Bro. Keetch was succeeded in

1909 by John George Haddock, who
in 1917 was succeded by John A
Berry, who still presided ovei the

Wardboro Ward Dec 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 182 members,
including 38 children

The name of the waid was changed
in 1895 from Preston to that of Ward-
boro, the latter name being suggested

by the Dalrymples, who hailed from
Wardboro, New Jersey

WARM RIVER WARD, Yellowstone

Stake, Fremont Co
,
Idaho, consisted

of a few Latter-day Saints residing

neai- the junction of Warm Creek and
Henry's Fork of Snake River. The
people lived in a scatteied condition

on their lespective farms and held

their meetings and Sunday school ses-

sions in the school house.

Warm River Ward is an outgrowth
of Marysville Ward, and on Nov. 10,

1907, the north part of the Marysville

Waid was organized into a separate

waid named Warm River Ward, with
George A. Hibbard as Bishop. When
the Yellowstone Stake was organized

Jan 10, 1909, the Warm River Ward
became a part of that stake. Bishop

Hibbard was succeeded in 1913 by Da-
vid T. Howell, who on June 28, 1914,

was succeeded by George A. Hibbard

(presiding Elder), who was succeed-

ed July 18, 1915, by Samuel E. Egbert

(formerly Bishop of the Vernon
Ward). On Aug. 17, 1919, the Warm
River Branch organization was dis-

continued, owing to a lack of support

and efficient leadership, but the pre-

siding Elder, Samuel D. Egbert, was
left in temporary charge of the branch

until the close of 1919, when the re-

maining members of the Warm Rivei

Branch were amalgamated with the

Marysville Ward.

WARREN, Hancock Co., Illinois,

was a townsite named after Calvin A
Warren (the principal land owner) in

Wilcox township. At Warren, situ-

ated one mile south of Waisaw, and
20 miles south of Nauvoo, the saints

made an attempt to build up a town
in the summer of 1841. Willard Rich-

ards located at Warsaw in Scptembei

of that year for the puipose of sell-

ing city lots at Warren, and a com-

pany of British emigrants, who had
crossed the Atlantic Ocean in the ship

“Tyrean,” landed at Wairen in No-
vember, 1841, and commenced to make
improvements The inhabitants of

Warsaw, at that time a town of about

500 inhabitants, showed hostility to

the movement, in consequence of which

the project of settling saints m War-
ren was abandoned and the intended

settlers moved to Nauvoo in Decem-
ber, 1841. The site of Warren is now
included in the Warsaw town plat

WARREN WARD, North Weber
Stake, Weber Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

farming district lying immediately

west and southwest of Plain City. The
center of the ward, or the place where
the meeting house stands, is about

three miles southwest of Plain City and
13 miles northwest of Ogden. The land

is irrigated from the Warren Irriga-

tion Company’s Canal, which taps the

Weber River about four miles north-

west of Ogden. Nearly all the inhab-

itants live in a scattered condition on

their respective farms. The ward ex-

tends north to the Great Salt Lake,
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east to Plain City and the Webei
River (which separates it from the

West Weber Ward), south to the We-
ber River and west to Warren Branch
That part of Weber Countv now in-

cluded in the Warren Ward was orig-

inally known as the Salt Cieek dis-

trict of the Plain City Waid It was
first settled m 1872, and meetings were

held in private houses as eaily as

1875. A school house was built in

1884-1886, in which meetings weie
held after that under the direction of

Christopher O. Folkmann as presid-

ing Teacher. Brothei Folkmann was
succeeded by Joseph Wayment, who
was succeeded by William Knight,

who in turn was succeeded by Chris-

topher O. Folkmann (seiving a sec-

ond term).

The saints in Waiien weie oigan-

izer as a ward June 7, 189G, with Wil-

liam Lyle Stewart as Bishop He was
succeeded in 1908 by William T. Way-
ment, who m 1923 was succeeded by
Joseph Skeen, who acted Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the waid had 239 mem-
bers, including 48 childien Warien
Precinct had 276 inhabitants m 1900

and 293 in 1930 Waiien Waid con-

stituted a part of the Weber Stake

of Zion until 1908, when it became a

part of the North Weber Stake

WARWICKSHIRE CONFERENCE,
British Mission, was organized in 1845

and consisted of the Lattei -day Saints

residing in Wai wickshiie, England
This conference became pait of the

Biimingham Confeicnce in 1871

WASATCH STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in Wasatch County, Utah, with

headquarteis in Hebei City, which is

situated in the famous Provo Valley.

Wasatch County has the highest gen-

eral elevation of any county in the

state of Utah, being 7,000 feet above

sea level. Provo Valley, which is the

most important part of Wasatch
County so far as population is con-

cerned, IS one of the romantic valleys

of high altitude in Utah The valley

proper commences at the head of

Provo Canyon, 19 miles noitheast of

Provo, and extends along the Provo
River in a northeasterly direction for

about 12 miles to a point where the val-

ley narrows down to a mere canyon,

about four miles above Heber City. The
valley, which is from one to ten miles

m width, is one of the best wateied
valleys in Utah, and the suiiounding

mountains afford as good giazing fa-

cilities for stock as found anywheie
in the whole state Water for culinary

and irrigation purposes is plentiful

all over the county. The majority of

the inhabitants are L D S. faimets

and stock-raiscrs. Wasatch Stake con-

sists of nine bishop's waids, namely,

Centci, Charleston, Daniel, Heber 1st,

Heber 2nd, Heber 3id, Midway 1st,

Midway 2nd, and Wallsbuig. There is

a spacious tabernacle (though not

modem m design) at Heber City, and
thcie are accommodations for the

stake presidency and High Council m
the L. D. S seminal y building, erect-

ed near the high school

In the early days of Utah Terri-

tory, that part of said territory now
within the limits of Wasatch County
constituted a part of Utah County, but
m an early day the hardy pioneers of

Utah had discovered the beautiful val-

ley now known as Provo Valley and
had christened it after the name of the

river which meanders through the val-

ley, the Indian name of which is Tim-
panogos. The great Indian chief Walk-
er and his band claimed the country

as their hunting ground. For many
years the valley, owing to its high alti-

tude, was considered unfit for success-

ful cultivation of cereals, but presented

good opportunities for stock-raising.

Charles N. Carroll and others, who
were working at the Big Cottonwood
sawmill in the summer of 1856, crossed

the Wasatch Mountains and explored

the valley, going as far as the present

site of Heber City. They gave a favor-

able report of the valley and after the

general ^‘Move” south, caused by the

invasion of Johnston's Army in 1858,

Pres. Brigham Young advised that set.

tlements be founded in the valley and a
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company was organized to make a road

through Provo Canyon, which was
built at a cost of |20,000. William M.
Wall and others drove a lot of stock

into the valley and herded them there

during the summer of 1858; they also

built ranches and put up hay. In 1858,

also, a company of the citizens of

Provo entered the valley with James C.

Snow, the surveyor of Utah County,

and surveyed a part of the valley. Dur-
ing the winter of 1858-1859 a party of

young men from Provo City wintered

on Meek’s Bottom, about two miles

southwest of the present Heber City

and fed a lot of stock, but the real set-

tling of Provo Valley took place at

Heber City and Midway late in 1859.

Many other settlers arrived in 1860,

when farming was successfully carried

on notwithstanding the frosts. About
18 families spent the winter of 1859-

1860 on the present site of Heber City,

and about as many families spent the

same winter in that part of the valley

where Midway now is situated. A fort

was built at Heber, 40 rods square, 4

rods of wall being allowed for each

family to close in. During the winter

of 1859-1860 William Meeks and others

built a sawmill in Center Creek Can-
yon, which was the pioneer sawmill

in the valley. In January, 1862, the

territory of Utah was divided into 17

counties, of which Wasatch County
was one. During the following years

the settlers in Provo Valley increased

considerably and Charleston, Walls-

burg and other settlements were
founded. Ecclesiastically these settle-

ments originally belonged to and con-

stituted a part of Utah Stake of Zion.

Abraham Hatch, foi merly a resident of

Lehi, Utah, was the first presiding

Elder, or Bishop, in Piovo Valley, and
he held that position until July It'S,

1877, when the saints in Wasatch
County were organized by Apostles

John Taylor and Franklin D Bichards

into a stake of Zion with Abraham
Hatch as president. He was succeeded

in 1901 by William H. Smart, who in

3906 was succeeded by Joseph R. Mur-
dock, who in 1928 was succeeded by

David Albert Broadbent, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930.

Following is a list of other principal

officers m the Wasatch Stake of Zion;

First counselors: Thomas H. Giles,

1877-1901; Joseph R. Murdock, 1901-

1906; James C. Jensen, 1906-1923;

David Albert Broadbent, 1923-1928,

and Henry Clay Cummings, 1928-

1930, Second counselors: Henry S.

Alexander, 1877-1901; James C. Jen-

sen, 1901-1906, Edward D. Clyde,

1906-1917; Henry Ray Hatch, 1917-

1919; David Albert Broadbent, 1919-

3923, George P'rank Ryan, 1923-1928,

and Don Clyde, 1928-1930. Stake

clerks. Charles Shelton, 1877-1888;

Henry Clegg, 1888-1893, James H
Moulton, 3893-1894; John T. Giles,

1895-1899; George J. Harbour, 1899-

1900; James H. Moulton, 1900-1901;

Joseph W- Musser, 1901-3906, John

T. McGuire, 1906; Alfred T. Bond,

1906-

1907; George M. Jorgensen,

1907-

1916; David A. Broadbent, 1916-

1919, and Chailes Nuttall Broadbent,

1939-1930. On Dec. 31, 1930, the Was-
atch Stake of Zion had a membership
of 4,264, including 875 children The
total population of Wasatch County
was 5,636 in 1930

WASATCH WARD, Granite Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Salt Lake City which is

bounded on the north by 13th South St.

(or Yale Ward), east by Emigration
Creek to its junction with 17th East St.,

and thence south on 17th East (or Par-

ley’s Ward), south by Westminster
Avenue (or Sugar House Ward), and
west by 13th East as far as 17th South
St. (or Sugar House Ward), and thence

by a line ten rods west of 17th

South St. (or EmersonWard) When
fiist organized, the south limit of the

waid was 17th South St., but in 1919
it was extended to Westminster Ave-
nue. The ward meeting house is locat-

ed on Emerson Avenue, between 14th
and 15th East streets.

Wasatch Ward was organized June
10, 3917, from the east part of Emer-
son Ward, with Marvin 0. Ashton as
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Hishop, and named Wasatch on ac-

count of its proximity to the Wasatch
Mountains. For a few weeks after the

organization of the ward, meetings
were held in the home of Bishop Ash-
ton A building lot having been se-

cured on Emeison Avenue, near 15th

East Stieet, upon which to erect a fine

chapel, a bungalow, which had been

used by the Emerson Ward foi Sun-

day school classes and overflow meet-

ings, \0^as moved onto the newly ob-

tained Wasatch Ward property and
used as a meeting house until a wing
of the new chapel was ready for oc-

cupancy. The ward chapel, a modem
buck and stucco building, finished at

a cost of about $125,000, contains an
auditorium capable of seating 500 peo-

ple, an amusement hall with stage, of-

fices for the bishopric and Relief So-

ciety, and 15 class looms.

Bishop Ashton was succeeded in

1924 by Isaac P. Thunell, who in 1927

was succeeded by Cliiford M. Alston,

who acted as Bishop of the ward Dec.

31, 1930. On that date the Wasatch
Ward had 1,012 members, including

328 childien.

WASHAKIE WARD, Malad Stake,

Box Eldei Co , Utah, consists of the

Latter-day Saints, mostly Indians,

who have left their old nomadic habits

to cultivate the soil and live like white

people. The village of Washakie is

situated on the west side of the Malad
River, in Malad Valley, on the Malad
blanch of the Oregon Shoit Line Rail-

road, five miles southeast of Portage,

20 miles south of Malad, 35 miles

noith of Btigham City, and 70 miles

northwest of Salt Lake City. The
ground on which the town of Washa-
kie is located slopes gently towards
the south and east.

That part of the Malad Valley in

which Washakie is now located was
foi many years, like the lest of the

valley named, a favorite herd-ground
for the settlements further south. The
Brigham City Industrial Corporation

established a farm in the Malad Val-

ley, which in due course of time was

pui chased by the Church and given to

the Indians. Most of the Indians who
now reside at Washakie are descend-

ants of a branch of that powerful
tribe of Indians known as the Sho-

shones, whose chief was the great

Washakie, known all over the western
country as one of the most intelligent

and able Indian chiefs. He is some-

times termed the “George Washing-
ton” of the Indians, and became ac-

quainted with the Latter-day Saints

soon after their first entry into the

Rocky Mountain country. He was
their friend from the beginning. These
Shoshone Indians, under Washakie,
loamed over the country extending

from Bear Lake to Great Salt Lake
and as far to the northwest as Raft
River. The Indians, who are the pio-

neer settlers of Washakie, had former-

ly occupied an Indian farm on Bear
River in Box Elder County, but were lo-

cated, by the assistance of the Church,

at Washakie in 1880, and Isaac E. D.

Zundel was ordained a Bishop and
set apait to preside ovei the Washa-
kie Waid, which was oigamzed at that

time. Bi other Zundell was succeeded

in 1890 by Moioni Ward, who in 1902

was succeeded by George M. Ward,
who in 1929 was succeeded by Joseph
Pariy, who still presided Dec. 31, 1930.

At that time the Washakie Ward had
a membership of 124, including 19

children, nearly all Indians

WASHINGTON, in the District of

Columbia, was established by acts of

Congiess in 1790 and 1791, when it

was decreed that a distiict, not to ex-

ceed ten miles square, should be set

apart as the seat of government of the

United States, over which Congress

was to exeicise exclusive legislation.

The selection of a site was made by a

committee of three with Pres. George

Washington at the head, and a tract

of land was selected at the confluence

of the Potomac and the Anacostia

rivers which lies in Lat. 38° 53' 38”

and Long. 76° 68' 77" west of Green-

wich. The district at the time included

the villages of Washington and
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Georgetown, both of which later be-

came part of the city of Washington.

The site for the national city was call-

ed by George Washington the "Federal

City,’' but later it became known as

the City of Washington m the Terri-

tory (or District) of Columbia. The
city of Washmgton contains the na-

tion’s Capitol, the Congressional Li-

brary, the White House (the official

residence of the President of the

United States), and many other gov-

ernment buildings which are consider-

ed among the most imposing of any
nation in the world. The population

of the City of Washington, the area

of which since 1895 has been made
coextensive with that of the Dirtrict

of Columbia, was 278,718 in 1900;

331,069 m 1910; 437,671 in 1920, and
486,869 in 1930.

The history of the mtinduction of

the restored gospel into the City of

Washington, 1). C
,
may be said to

commence in 1839, when the Prophet

Joseph Smith and Judge Elias Higbee
visited Washmgton foi the puipose
of laying before the Piesident of the

United States and the national rep-

lesentatives a recital of the wiongs
suffered by the saints in Missouri, and
to plead foi redtess and conpensation

But the obiect of then visit was not

obtained, Pies Martin Van Buien
remarking, "Your cause is just, but I

can do nothing foi you ” During the

same year Parley P. Pratt published

an addiess in the form of a punted
circulai, in Washington, I). C

,
setting

forth the principles of the gosjiel, a

copy of which was picsented to the

President of the United States and to

every individual member of his cab-

inet, while action upon the petition for

redress from Missouri, presented by
the Prophet Joseph Smith, was pend-

ing.

At a council meeting held in Nau-
voo, 111., Aug. 10, 1841, the Piophet
Joseph Smith directed that mission-

aries should be sent to Washmgton,
D. C., and on the 16th of the same
month Samuel James was appointed

to labor as a missionai*y there In

1843 Apostle John E Page was called

by levelation to preach the gospel in

Washington, D. C., and shortly after-

wards he baptized one convert and

reported that three moie were about

ready for baptism

Tn 1844 Apostles Orson Hyde and
Oison Pratt were in Washmgton, D
C ,

1 epresenting the cause of the saints

before Pres. John Tyler and his cabi-

net, later these brethien were joined

by Apostles Heber C Kimball, Wm
Smith and Lyman Wight.

In 1846 Eldei Jesse C. Little was
called by Pies Biigham Young to go

to Washington and endeavor to secure

foi the saints the privilege of carrying

fi eight for the U. S. Government to

the Pacific Coast, and m this way as-

sist the Latter-day Saints in then

proposed migration to the Rocky
Mountains This resulted m the call

of the Mormon Battalion

As soon as the saints had establish-

ed themselves in Salt Lake Valley

they petitioned the U. S Government
foi a state government undei the

name of Deseiet, and as eaily as J849

Dr. John M. Bernhisel and Almon W.
Babbitt were sent to Washmgton to

piesent the petition of the saints for

this recognition In this they were
ably assisted by Col Thomas L Kane,
with the lesult that Utah was created

as a teriitoiy of the United States

Sept. 9, 1850

In 1852 Apostle Otsun Piatt was
called to laboi as a missionaiy in

Washmgton, D. C , and also to pieside

ovei the saints in the Eastern States

Latei in the year he was joined by
Jedediah M Grant, and togethei they

Intelviewed Pies Millard Fillmore

In February, 1853, the fiist numbei
of "The Seer,” a 16-page octavo

magazine, published semi-monthly by
Apostle Orson Piatt in behalf of the

Church, was issued from the press in

Washington, D. C. Publication was
continued for about a year and a half,

after which the office of the periodical

was transferred to England. In 1852

Apostle John Taylor visited and
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preached in Washington, D. C., when
returning from his mission to Fiance.

In January, 1857, Apostles George

A Smith and John Taylor visited

Washington, D. C., endeavoiing to

secure the admission of Utah as a

state of the Union. Many other ter-

ntoiial representatives, including Wil-

liam H. Hoopei, George Q Cannon
and John T. Caine, labored unceasing-

ly to attain this end, and finally on

Jan 4, 1896, Utah was admitted into

the union as a state Since that time

many pieminent legislatois, includ-

ing Senator Reed Smoot, one of the

Council of Twelve Apostles, and Sena-

tor Wm. H. King, have repiosentod

Utah at the national capitol

Prominent Elders visiting or station-

ed in Washington, D C
,
and mission-

aries laboring in the District of Colum-

bia have from time to time preached

and held meetings m Washington, and
for seveial years theie has been a

flourishing bianch of the Church in

the city The Sunday school, attended

largely by students of the various

institutions of learning at the nation’s

capital, 01 members of the Church
holding government positions, is the

largest of any in the Eastern States

Mission.

In 1924 a valuable building site was
secuied at the intei section of Colum-
bia Road and 16th St , on which a
magnificent L. D. S. chapel is being

elected, constlucted of Utah marble
This edifice, when finished, is expected

to be the most imposing building of

its kind ever erected by Latter-day

Saints.

WASHINGTON (State) constitutes

an important part of the Noithwest-

ern States Mission, and on Dec 31,

1930, there were three confeiences, oi

districts, in Washington, namely. East
Washington, West Washington and
Southwest Washington, with a total

Church membership in the whole state

of 1,855, including 340 children. There
were in 1930 in the state of Washing-
ton eight organized branches of the

Church, namely Bellingham, Everett,

Grays Harbor, Spokane, Seattle,

Olympia, Tacoma, Walla Walla and
Yakima. In Everett, Spokane, Seattle

and Olympia the saints own their

own chapels.

Washington is the most northwest-

erly state of the United States The
territory of Washington was organ-

ized March 2, 1853, from a part of

the territory of Oregon, and Wash-
ington was admitted into the Union as

a state Nov. 11, 1889. The area of the

state is 69,127 square miles. The popu-

lation of Washington was 11,594 in

1860, 23,955 in 1870, 75,116 in 1880;

357,232 m 1890, 518,103 in 1900;

1,141,990 in 1910, 1,356,621 in 1920,

and 1,563,396 in 1930.

The fiist L D. S. missionaiies sent

to laboi in Washington Teriitory re-

ceived then ajipomtments at a con-

ference held at San Bernardino, Calif.,

Oct 8, 1854. Their names were John
Hughes, Claik Faben, Alfred Bybee
and Silas Hams. Apostle Parley P.

Piatt, referring to the appointment of

these Elders, said ‘*Wc have also

sent a missionary to Oregon and Wash-
ington territories.” These first Elders

were followed in 1857 by Elders Silas

G. Higgmgs, Lorenzo F. Harmon and
John H. Winslow, who labored undei

the direction of Elder David M Stew-

art, with headquarters at San Francis-

co, Calif.

Pres, Brigham Young, pleaching in

Salt Lake City, April 8, 1869, said.

“What IS now called Washington Tei-

ritoiy received a peicentage fiom this

Church in its early settlement and
development ”

For some yeais only a few mission-

ai les labored in the state of Washing-
ton, but m 1896 Elder Edward Steven-

son of the First Council of Seventy
and Elder Matthias F. Cowley of the

Oneida Stake presidency visited Ore-

gon and Washington to ascertain if oi -

ganized missionary work could suc-

cessfully be re-commenced there. This

resulted in the organization of the

Northwestern States Mission on July

26, 1897, said mission to include the
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states of Oregon, Washington and the

northern part of Idaho, the new mis-

sion was placed under the jurisdiction

of George C. Parkinson, piesident of

the Oneida Stake. In 1898, howevei,

the Northwestern States Mission

was detached from the Oneida Stake,

and the state of Washington is still

(1930) a part of that mission

WASHINGTON WARD, St. George
Stake, Washington Co., Utah, consists

of the Latter-day Saints lesidmg m
the town of Washington and its im-

mediate vicinity. Washington is situ-

ated in a somewhat open country, five

miles northeast of St George, about

50 miles southwest of Cedai City and
314 miles southwest of Salt Lake City

The townsite is supplied with watei

from springs which gush forth fiom
the ground in and around the town
Nearly all the inhabitants are l^at-

ter-day Saints. All kinds of giain,

vegetables and fiuit, which glow at

St. George, also piospei at Washing-
ton. The town is about 1% miles fiom
the Rio Virgen and is suiiounded by

black volcanic hills and mountains, in

fact, the face of the whole country is

very much broken

Washington as a settlement dates

back to 1857, when some twenty-eight

families and a numbei of young men
were called by Church authorities to

settle in southern Utah. When that

company of missionaiies was oigan-

ized in Salt Lake City piior to stall-

ing out, Robert D. Covington was ap-

pointed to take charge of the com-
pany, which arrived on the site of

Washington, May 5, 1857, and com-

menced activities while encamped at

the Adair Springs in the valley where
the town of Washington is now lo-

cated. On May 6, 1857, the settlers

were organized as a branch of the

Church with Robert D. Covington as

presiding Elder. The nearest post

office was at Cedar City, 50 miles dis-

tant, and the nearest white men were
at Tonaquint, a village near the mouth
of Santa Clara, some eight miles away
Most of the first settlers of Washing-

ton hailed from the Southern States

and were called because they had
some experience in raising cotton. The
pioneers of Washmgton, which thus

founded the first leal L I) S. settle-

ment of importance in Utah south

of the Rim of the Basin, went to work
with a will making improvements,

building houses, making watei ditches,

plowing and planting; they met with

considerable success. In 1859 Wash-
ington was made the county seat of

Washington County In 1858 some of

the families who had vacated San Ber-

nardino in California located in Wash-
ington

Following IS a complete list of the

Bishops of Washington Ward Robert

Covington, 1857-1869; John Woodruff
Fieeman, 1869-1877, Thomas J Jones,

1877-1881, Marcus Funk, 1881-1888,

Andiew Sjirowle, 1888-1908, Calvin

Hall, 1908-1924, Aithur A Paxman,

1924-

1925, and Victor E. Tveison,

1925-

1930 On Dec. 31, 1930, the

Washington Waid had 447 membeis,
including 103 childien The total pop-

ulation of the Washmgton Piecinct

was 490 in 1930, of which 435 lesided

in the town of Washington

“WASP (THE)” was a weekly news-

paper published on Saturdays by the

saints in Nauvoo, Hancock Co., Ill

,

its size being a foui-page folio, oi 16

columns, the punted mattei mcasui-

mg 9% by 14 inches on each page. The
motto of “The Wasp” was: “Truth

cinished to the earth will rise again.”

The first number of this periodical was
dated April 16, 1842, and the last num-
ber (No. 52) April 26, 1843. It then

changed its name to “The Nauvoo
Neighbor.” The name William Smith,

a brother of the Prophet Joseph Smith,

appeared at the head of the sheet as

editor of the first thirty-one numbers,

though it is stated that he only wiote

a very little for the paper. Apostle

John Taylor edited the remaining
twenty-one numbers. The paper was
published from the same printing of-

fice at Nauvoo as the **Times and Sea-

sons” and was circulated as an ordin-
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ary newspaper, devoting its columns
principally to the building up of Nau-
voo and, in a general way, keeping

track of current events. The subscrip-

tion price to ‘‘The Wasp” was $1.50

per year.

WATERLOO WARD, Grant Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Salt Lake City, Utah,

which lies between 4th and 7th East
streets and 13th and 17th South
streets. It is bounded on the north

by Liberty Ward in the Libeity Stake,

on the east by Hawthorne Ward in

the Granite Stake, on the south by
Belvedere Ward, and on the west by
Whittiei Waid. When first organ-

ized the ward extended westward to

3rd East St , but this west strip was
transferred to Whittier Ward in 1924,

and at the same time that pai t of the

Waterloo Ward lying south of 17th

South St was transfeired to the Belve-

deie Ward The Wells Ward was or-

ganized in 1919 fiom the south pait

of Waterloo Ward, which, up to that

time, had extended as fai south as

21st South St

Waterloo Ward, an outgrowth of

Farmers Ward, was organized Jan.

29, 1906, with Asahel H Woodruff as

Bishop A year later the saints of the

ward had erected a modern brick

chapel on 5th East St , which contains

an auditorlum capable of seating 450

people. Important additions to this

building were made in 1929 Bishop

Woodruff was succeeded in 1916 by

Jacob Mauss, who was succeeded in

1926 by Alexander P Anderson, who
presided over the ward Dec 31, 1930

On that date the ward had 1,509 mem-
bers, including 337 children. When
first organized, Waterloo Ward be-

longed to Granite Stake, but was
transferred to Grant Stake in 1924

The ward was named Waterloo on ac-

count of the Waterloo Addition, a

residential sub-division, being within

the limits of the ward

WAYNE STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

Wayne County, Utah, with headquar-

teis at Loa, the county seat, where
•there is a fine tabernacle in which
stake conferences and other large

meetings are held, and where there is

also a stake house for the accommoda-
tion of the stake presidency and the

High Council Most of the population

are Latter-day Saint farmers and
stock-raisers. The west part of the

stake includes the well known Fre-
mont Valley, originally called Rabbit
Valley, the elevation of which is ap-

proximately 7,500 feet above sea level.

The settlements further east along the

Fiemont River have the benefit of a
milder climate, the altitude being
lower Rabbit Valley, or Fremont Val-

ley, m which Loa is centrally located,

IS one of the best watered valleys in

Utah, having sufficient water to irri-

gate all the arable lands in the valley

by taking advantage of reservoirs

Fremont Valley is about 16 miles

long, lapenng off to a canyon on the

east, and at places it widens out to

about five miles All kinds of hardier

ceieals and fiuits are raised in the

valley, and most of the irrigation is

dependent upon the Fremont River,

Spring Creek and Road Creek. The
Wayne Stake of Zion consists of six

organized wards, namely, Fremont,
Loa, Lyman, Teasdale, Thurber and
Toney The famous Fish Lake, situ-

ated in the tops of the mountains, is

about ten miles northwest of Loa.

When Rabbit Valley first became
known to the pioneers of Utah, the

Indians weie roaming around Fish

I^ke and often made their camps in

Fremont Valley, as Fish Lake and the

Fremont River abounded in fish. The
mountains and valleys in that part of

Utah afforded plenty of game for the

Red men During the Black Hawk In-

dian War Gen Wairen Snow had an
engagement with the Indians at the

foothills neai Red Lake, about three

miles southwest of Thurber, and Gen.

William B Pace, who soon afterwards
passed through the valley with a num-
ber of men, noticed that rabbits were
veiy plentiful in the east side of the

valley, and this fact suggested the

59
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name which the valley bore for many
years. In June, 1874, Andrew J. Allred

of Spring City, and other explorers

looking for homes, passed through

Rabbit Valley. These men took up land

claims and explored the whole country

between Fish Lake and that part of

the country now occupied by the set-

tlement of Teasdale Based upon the

leports of these men, Fremont Valley

was settled by Latter-day Saints in

1876 by former residents of Payson,

Utah County, and others, who brought

in herds of cattle. Hugh Jefferson

McClellan was the only white man
who spent the winter of 1876-1876 in

the valley, living in a house which he

built on the east side of the creek,

about 111! miles southeast of the pres-

ent Loa townsite This was the first

house erected in that part of Rabbit

Valley. The same year the Richfield

United Order herders built a cabin

southeast of whei e Thurber now
stands The Richfield Co-op herd con-

sisted of hoises, sheep and cattle. In

May, 1876, the fiist actual settlement

of Fremont Valley took place, when
Andiew J. Allied brought his family

into the valley. Others followed the

same year and in 1877.

The fiist Latter-day Saint meeting

in the valley was held Dec. 16, 1877

Bishop Joseph A Wright of the Grass

Valley Ward (Seviei Co ) held juris-

diction ovei the first L. D. S settlers

in Rabbit Valley, and Jeremiah String-

ham was appointed presiding Elder

there During the absence of Brother

Stringham, Fianklin W. Young took

temporary charge of the branch As
the inhabitants in Rabbit Valley grad-

ually grew, a townsite was surveyed

July 29, 1878, consisting of eight

blocks with 4 lots in each, which was
enlarged in 1880 At a quarterly con-

ference of the Sevier Stake held at

Richfield Nov. 24, 1878, George S Rust

of Grass Valley was chosen as Bishop

in Rabbit Valley, the ward to be

known as the Fremont Ward. It in-

cluded all the settlers in the valley who
had formerly belonged to the Grass
Valley Ward As Brother Rust nevei

moved into the valley, Elias H. Black-

bum of Minersville, Beaver Go., Utah,
was chosen as Bishop of the Fremont
Ward, and was sustained in that ca-

pacity by the people May 26, 1880. Un-
der his administration the population

grew in Fremont Valley, and in June,

1882, the Fremont Ward was divided,

the east part of the same being or-

ganized as the Thurber Ward. In 1883

Blue Valley and Hanksville were set-

tled by Latter-day Saints; later in

1883 Kanesville was founded, and in

1886 East Loa (now Lyman) came into

existence. The saints on the townsite

of Fremont were organized as the

Spencer Branch in February, 1886,

which branch was organized as a reg-

ular bishop's ward named Fremont
Ward June 14, 1887.

At a special conference held at Loa,

Sept. 28, 1893, the saints residing in

Fremont Valley were separated from
the Sevier Stake of Zion and organ-

ized into a new stake named the

Wayne Stake of Zion, with Willis E
Robison as president. When first or-

ganized, the stake consisted of six

wards, namely, Loa, Fremont, Kanes-
ville, Teasdale, Thurber and Blue Val-

ley. Pres. Robison presided until

1906, when he was succeeded by Gear-

son S Bastian, who in 1910 was suc-

ceeded by Joseph Eckersley, who in

1924 was succeeded by William H
Callahan, who in 1926 was succeeded

by William F. Webster, who presided

Dec 31, 1930. Other stake officers have
acted as follows: First counselors in

the stake presidency: Hans M. Han-
sen, 1893-1903; Gearson S. Bastian,

1903-1906; Joseph Eckersley, 1906-

1910; John R. Stewart, 1910-1916;

George W. Okerlund, 1916-1924; Wil-
liam F. Webster, 1924-1926, and
George W. Okerlund (serving a second
term), 1926-1930. Second counselors:

Gearson S. Bastian, 1893-1903; Joseph
Eckersley, 1903-1906; John R. Stew-
art, 1906-1910; Benjamin F. Brown,
1910-1912; Moroni Lazenby, 1912-1916;
Walter E. Hanks, 1916-1924, and
George T. Eckersley, 1924-1930. Stake
clerks. Joseph Eckersley, 1893-1901;
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Benjamin F. Brown, 1901-1903; Jos-

eph Eckersley (serving a second term),

1903-1904; John T. Lazenby, 1904-

1906; Joseph Eckersley (serving a

third term), 1906-1911; Walter E.

Stewart, 1911-1912; George T. Eck-

ersley, 1912-1918; Devere Child, 1918-

1919, and George T. Eckersley (serv-

ing a second term), 1919-1930. The
membership of the Wayne Stake Dec.

31, 1930, was 1,971, including 444

children.

WEBER COLLEGE, Ogden, Utah,

was founded in 1888 under the direc-

tion of the presidency of the Weber
Stake of Zion. The first session of the

school was held in the Ogden 2nd

Ward meeting house on Jan. 7, 1889.

The aim of the institution was to give

a general high school course, while

emphasizing religious instruction. At-

tendance increased so rapidly that it

was soon found necessary to move the

school to the Ogden Tabernacle and
later to the 5th Ward Institute, while

preparations were being made to erect

a suitable school building. The Weber
College Building, located on Jefferson

Avenue, Ogden, was commenced in

1891 and was ready for occupancy in

1892. Since that time several additions

have been made to the edifice. In 1925,

in connection with the college, the

Weber Gymnasium was erected at a

cost of $300,000; the necessity of such

an institution, not only for the stu-

dents of the school, but for the benefit

of the youth of Weber County, gener-

ally, had long been felt.

In 1918 the name of the school was
changed to Weber Normal Gollego»

but when, m 1922, the scope of In-

struction was centered in junior col-

lege work, the name was changed to

Weber College. The degrees of Asso-

ciate of Arts and Associate of Science

are conferred upon completion of a
two-years junior college course, in-

cluding graduation in a sufficient

number of the sixteen courses offered

(which include medicine and law) to

secure the required number of credits.

During the year 1930 the enrollment

of students was 380; 75 degrees were

conferred.

Following are the names of the

presidents of the college since its

foundation: Louis F. Moench, 1889-

1892; Emil B. Isgreen, 1892-1893;

George F. Phillips, 1893-1894; Louis

F. Moench, 1894-1902; David 0. Mc-
Kay, 1902-1908; Wilford M. McKen-
drick, 1908-1910; Wm. W. Henderson,

1910-1914; James L. Barker, 1914-

1917; Owen F. Beal, 1917-1919; Henry
Aldous Dixon, 1919-1920; Joel E.

Ricks, 1920-1922, and Aaron W. Tracy,

1922-1930.

WEBER STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the southwest part of the city of Og-
den and vicinity. Northward the stake

extends to 24th St., eastward to Wash-
ington Avenue, southward, beyond the

Davis County boundary line to include

Clinton Ward, and westward to the

Great Salt Lake. The headquarters of

the stake are located at the Weber
Stake Gymnasium in Ogden, which is

owned conjointly by the four Ogden
stakes. Conferences and other large

stake meetings are held in the Ogden
Tabernacle. The Weber Stake consists

of the following wards: Clinton, Hoop-
er, Kanesville, Ogden 1st, 2nd, 11th,

19th, Riverdale and Roy.

Weber Stake was organized Jan. 26,

1851, and at that time the saints lo-

cated on th^ old Goodyear claim were
organized into two wards, namely, the

Ogden Noriih Ward (Farr's Fort),

with Erastus Bingham as Bishop, and
Ogden South Ward (Brown's Fort),

with Isaac Clark as Bishop.

In 1852 Weber County was orgmh-
ized and the county boundaries became
also the boundaries of the stake. As
settlements extended further into the

county, more wards were organized

and in 1908 Weber Stake consisted of
twenty-six wards, namely, Eden, Farr
West, Harrisville, Hooper, Huntsville,

Kanesville, Liberty, L3mn, Marriott,

Middleton, Mound Fort, North Ogden,
Ogden 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th,

Plain City, Pleasant View, Riverdale,
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Roy, Slaterville, Uintah, Warren, West
Weber and Wilson.

In July, 1908, Weber Stake was di-

vided and the notheast part organized

as the Ogden Stake, and at the same
time the northwest part of the stake

was organized as the North Weber
Stake. After this division only Hoop-
er, Kanesville, Ogden 1st, Ogden 2nd,

Ogden 5th, Riverdale, Roy aand Uin-

tah wards belonged to Weber Stake.

To these were added the South Weber
Ward (transferred from Davis Stake

in 1908), Clinton Ward (transferred

from Davis Stake in 1909), Ogden 9th

Ward (organized in 1909), Ogden 11th

Ward (organized in 1913), Ogden 12th

Ward (organized in 1914), the Ogden
14th Ward (organized in 1919), and

the Ogden 19th Ward (organized in

1926). A further division of the We-
ber Stake took place May 21, 1922,

when the Ogden 5th, 9th, 12th, 14th,

17th, 18th, South Weber and Uintah

wards were organized as the South

Ogden Stake, which name was changed

shortly afterwards to the Mount Og-
den Stake. This division left the wards
stated above as comprising the Weber
Stake in 1930, with the addition of

the Ogden 19th Ward, organized in

1926.

Following aie the names of the piin-

cipal officers of the Weber Stake.

Presidents* Lorin Farr, 1851-1870;

Franklin D. Richaids, 1870-1877;

David H. Peery, 1877-1883; Lewis W.
Shurthff, 1883-1922 (died May 2,

1922), and George E. Browning, 1922-

1930 First counselors: Charles R.

Dana, 1851; James Brown; Lester J.

Herrick, 1877-1883; Charles F Mid-
dleton, 1883-1915 (died Aug. 3, 1915)

,

John Watson, 1915-1922, and Nathan
A. Tanner, 1922-1930. Second coun-

selors: David B. Dille, 1851; Abram
Palmer; Charles F. Middleton, 1877-

1883; Niels C. Flygare, 1883-1908

(died Feb. 19, 1908) ; John Watson,
1909-1915; Alva L. Scoville, 1915-

1920; George E. Browning, 1920-1922,

and Bngham H. Goddard, 1922-1930.

Presiding Bishops in Weber County:
Chauncey W. West, 1855-1870 (died

Jan. 9, 1870), and Lester J. Herrick,

1870-1875.

Following is a list of the clerks of

the Weber Stake; Bryan W. Nolan,

1851; Henry Evans, 1856; Moroni
Brown, 1877; Edward H. Anderson,

1882-1890; James Taylor, 1890-1899;

John V. Bluth, 1899-1908; D. Ray
Shurthff, 1908-1909; John W. Shurt-

liff, 1909-1911; Evert Neuteboom,
1911-1922, and Joseph H. Stimpson,

1922-1930. Weber Stake had 7,598

members on Dec. 31, 1930, including

1,626 children.

“WEGWEISER (Der)” is a period-

ical published in the German language
foi the Priesthood and auxiliary or-

ganizations in the Swiss-Geiman and
Gei man-Austrian missions of the

Church The first number was dated

Jan. 1, 1927, and for three consecutive

years this well-edited guide made its

appearance quarterly, furnishing les-

son material for the seveial groups

and classes in the German-speaking

missions On January 1, 1930, “Der
Wegweiser” was changed from a quar-

terly to a monthly periodical. It was
published at Basel, Switzerland, at the

close of 1930.

WEIMAR CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, German-Austrian Mission, con-

sists of the Lattei-day Saints icsiding

in the town of Weimar, Geimany, and
vicinity. Weimar is about 125 miles

southeast of Hanover and 70 miles

southwest of Leipsig, Germany This

district on Dec. 31, 1930, had a total

membership of 307, including 40 chil-

dren. There are in the district three

branches, namely, Erfurt, Gera and
Weimar

WEISER WARD, Boise Stake,

Washington Co., Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints lesiding in the

town of Weiser and surrounding coun-

try. Some of the families of saints

belonging to the Weiser Ward live

as far west as Huntington, Oregon, and
as far east as McCall in Valley Coun-
ty, Idaho. Most of the saints are en-

gaged in business and farming. Weis-
er IS the seat of Washington County,
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Idaho, and is situated on the east

side or right bank of Snake River, 80

miles northwest of Boise, Idaho, and
23 miles northeast of Huntington, Ore-

gon. The ward extends over a hundred
miles from north to south and 25 miles

from east to west. The saints of the

Weiser Ward own a modern meeting

house, a frame building, with an audi-

torium having a seating capacity of

250. It is centrally located in the town
of Weiser.

There was a Latter-day Saint

branch organized at Weiser belonging

to the Northwestern States Mission

as early as May, 1908, when Abmadi
Porter acted as presiding Elder of the

branch. He was succeeded in that

position in 1909 by William E. Stod-

dard, who presided until Dec 7, 1913,

when the Weiser Branch was organized

into a regular bishop’s ward, which be-

came a part of the Boise Stake of

Zion William E Stoddard, who had
presided over the branch, was chosen

as Bishop of the new ward, he was
succeeded in 1915 by Frank S. Gwil-

liam, who was chosen as acting Bish-

op, but became a regular ordained

Bishop in 1910, and presided until

1925, when he was succeeded by Wil-

liam E. Yancey, who was succeeded

in 1928 by Scott B. Blown, who pie-

sided Dec 31, 1930 On that date the

Church membership of the Weisei

Ward was 564, including 129 children;

the total population of Weiser city

was 2,724 in 1930

WELLING WARD, in Taylor Stake,

Alberta, Canada, embraces a farming

district lying west of Raymond and

northeast of Magrath, a mile east of

Pot Hole Creek 6Vj miles southwest

of Raymond, eight miles northeast of

Magrath, and about 18 miles by near-

est road south of Lethbridge. There

is no village or hamlet to form the

center of the ward, as the 22 families

of saints, who CQnstitute the bulk of

the inhabitants, have built their homes
on their respective land holdings. Well-

ing was first settled by Latter-day

Saints in 1900. Among the early set-

tlers of Welling 'was Abraham M.
Wilde, with his large family of sons,

and his descendants, who at present

constitute the bulk of the people of

Welling. John Christian Peterson was
the first Bishop of the Welling Ward,
which was organized May 18, 1908.

He was succeeded in 1924 by William

W. Wilde, who was succeeded in 1929

by Stirling Floyd Wilde, who presided

Dec 31, 1930, on which date the ward
had 132 members, including 47 chil-

dren. In 1929 the saints of Welling

erected, in the short space of 16

months, a fine modern chapel at a cost

of $15,000

WELLINGTON BRANCH, Juab
Stake, Juab Co ,

Utah, consists of a
few Latter-day Saint families living

on their respective land-holdings on

the bottom lands skirting the Sevier

River as it passes through the moun-
tains toward the great plain below.

The center of the branch, or the place

where the school house stood, is 1%
miles east of Mills Station on the Los
Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad, nine

miles southwest of Juab, and 111 miles

southwest of Salt Lake City.

Wellington (which was originally

nick-named “Sucker-town”) was set-

tled in the earlier days by a number of

outlaws, who made it their special

business to steal cattle from their

neighbors A dispute, which arose in

regard to the boundary line be-

tween Millard and Juab counties, was
settled by an act of the legislature in

favor of Juab County, by which Well-

ington became part of the Juab Stake.

In the spring of 1883 a number of Lat-

ter-day Saints from Scipio, Millard

Co , took up land claims on the Sevier

River within the limits of what later

became the Wellington Branch, and
when the Utah Southern Railroad Ex-
tension was built through the canyon
and passed through the little settle-

ment a number of the inhabitants were
employed by the railroad company,
and a branch of the Church was organ-

ized with John Williams as presiding

Elder. Soon afterwards (May 20, 1883)
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Bishop Yeates of Scipio baptized nine-

teen of the people of Wellington. The
branch was transferred from the Mil-

lard to the Juab Stake of Zion Sept.

1, 1888, and reorganized as a part of

the Juab Stake, with Thomas Orgill as

presiding Elder. He was succeeded in

1895 by Samuel Cazier. The branch

was discontinued in 1897 as most of

the people had moved away from the

locality.

WELLINGTON CONFERENCE, or

District, of the New Zealand Mission,

includes the extreme south end of the

North Island of New Zealand, with

headquarters at Wellington, the capital

of New Zealand. At the close of 1930

there was a Church membership in the

Wellington District numbering 182, in-

cludmg 58 children. The conference

dates back to 1882.

WELLINGTON WARD, Carbon
Stake, Carbon Co., Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing m the

town of Wellington, which is a farm-
ing community, situated six miles

southeast of Price, on the Price River.

Most of the inhabitants are Latter-day

Saint farmers.

Wellington as a settlement dates

back to 1877 when Jefferson Tidwell

was called by Pres. Bngham Young to

explore the country lying east of the

Wasatch Mountains, to ascertain if

the facilities were good for the location

of settlements of the saints there.

Brother Tidwell responded to the call

and gave a favorable report of the

country, which led to the founding
of settlements in Castle Valley, Well-
ington being settled in the fall of 1879.

As the settlers increased in numbers
and water for irrigation purposes was
obtained from Price River, a branch
of the Church was organized at Well-
ington in 1884, with Jefferson Tidwell
as presiding Elder. A meeting house
was built in 1885. Jefferson Tidwell

presided until May 12, 1890, when the
branch was organized as a ward with
Albert E. McMullin as Bishop. He was
succeeded in 1901 by Eugene E.
Branch, sen., who died Oct. 29, 1906,

and was succeeded in 1907 by Edgar

H. Thayne, who in 1910 was succeeded

by John W. Hill, who in 1913 was suc-

ceeded by Eugene E. Branch, jun., who
presided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date

the Church membership in the Well-

ington Ward was 534, including 152

children. The total population of the

Wellington Precinct was 534 in 1930,

of which 348 resided in the town of

Wellington.

WELLS BRANCH, Nevada Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding at Wells, an important station

on the Southern Pacific Railroad, in

Elko Co., Nevada, 140 miles north of

Ely, the headquarters of the Nevada
Stake.

Wells is thus named from a num-
ber of natural wells located in the vi-

cinity of the town. There being a few
families of Latter-day Saints at Wells,

associated with the railroad or farm-

ing in the vicinity, they were organized

as a branch of the Metropolis Ward,
Elko Co., Nevada, on April 19, 1926,

with Edward M. White as presiding

Elder. At this time the Metropolis

Ward belonged to the North Weber
Stake of Zion, but after the organiza-

tion of the Nevada Stake, Sept. 19,

1928, both the Metropolis Ward and the

Wells Branch became part of that

stake. On Aug. 26, 1928, the Wells

Branch was organized as an independ-

ent branch (reporting directly to the

presidency of the Nevada Stake) . Ed-
ward M. W'hite was continued as presi-

dent of the branch and acted in that ca-

pacity Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

branch had 156 members, including 49

children The total population of the

Wells Precinct was 792 in 1930, of

which 655 resided in the town of Wells.

WELLS WARD, Grant Stake, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

that part of Salt Lake City, Utah,

which IS bounded on the north by West-
minster Avenue from 3rd to 6th East
streets and by Ramona Avenue from
6th to 7th East streets (or Belvedere

Ward), on the east by 7th East St.

(or Lincoln Ward), on the south by
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the Park City branch of the Denver
and Rio Grande Western Railroad (or

Burton and Nibley Park wards), and
on the west by 3rd East St. (or Mc-
Kinley and Burton wards) . When first

organized, Wells Ward extended north-

ward to Downington Avenue, but the

district, extending from thence south-

ward as far as Ramona and West-
minster avenues, was transferred in

1924 to the newly organized Belvedeie

Ward.

Wells Ward, an outgrowth of Water-
loo, Forest Dale and Burton wards,

was organized June 22, 1919, and

named m honor of Pres Daniel H.

Wells who, at one time, owned a farm
in that part of the valley For some
time after the organization of the ward
the saints met for worship at the old

('!lark home, on the corner of 5th East

and 21st South streets, but steps were
taken toward the erection of a chapel

on 5th East St. between Hollywood
and Redondo avenues This chapel and
amusement hall, built in U shape at

a cost of about $100,000, has an audi-

torium capable of seating one thou-

sand persons The interior of the

chape] IS decorated with a mural bas

relief by Torleif S Knaphus, represent-

ing the Savior and the woman of Sa-

maria at the well. When first organ-

ized, Wells Ward belonged to the Gran-

ite Stake of Zion, but in 1924 was
transferred to Grant Stake. Francis

D Higginbotham, the first Bishop of

the ward, presided Dec. 31, 1930 On
that date the ward had 1,634 members,
including 356 children

WELLSVILLE, Cache Co., Utah, is

a piosperous town on a branch of the

Oregon Short Line Railroad and of

the Utah Idaho Central Railroad.

Wellsville IS the first town founded in

Cache Valley and was for some time

the only settlement in Cache County.

Wellsville IS pleasantly situated in the

southwest part of Cache County, nine

miles by state highway southwest of

Logan, eight miles south of Mendon,
and 78 miles by nearest road north of

Salt Lake City The ward has a fine

meeting house, or tabernacle, capable

of seating 800 people, erected in 1903,

at a cost of $60,000. Nearly all the in-

habitants of Wellsville are Latter-day

Saints.

In 1856 Peter Maughan was appoint-

ed by Pres. Brigham Young to take a

colony of saints into the recently or-

ganized Cache County and make a

settlement there. Accordingly, m Sep-

tember of that year, a settlement was
established on the site of what is now
Wellsville, which was known as Maugh-
an’s Fort from the fact that these

pioneers erected their cabins in fort

style as a protection against Indians.

In 1858, at the time of the "Move,” the

fort was vacated, but latei the same
year several of the settlers returned

to take possession of their homes and
harvest their crops Among these were
John Maughan, William Gardner,

Francis Gunnell, Joseph Woodward,
John Reese, Cooper Cummings, Zial

Riggs, Alexander R. Hill, Timothy
Parkinson, sen , and their families.

After this settlers from all directions

began to come into Cache Valley, and

other settlements sprang up, undei

the direction of Peter Maughan.
On Nov. 13, 1859, on the occasion of

a visit from Apostle Orson Hyde and

Ezra T. Benson, the saints at Maugh-
an’s Fort were organized as the

Wellsville Ward, thus named in honor

of Daniel H Wells, counselor to Pres.

Brigham Young. William H. Maughan
was appointed Bishop of the new ward,

while his father, Peter Maughan, con-

tinued to have genera] supervision

over the whole valley In 1860 there

were about one hundred inhabitants in

Wellsville. During that year a grist

mill, the first erected in Cache Valley,

was built by Daniel and John Hill; a

saw mill was also erected by Ira Ames
and George G. Snyder In 1875 a

branch of the United Order was or-

ganized at Wellsville, which, among
other achievements, established a boot

and shoe factory. Bishop William H.
Maughan, after having served 41 years,

was honorably released in 1900, and
was succeeded by Evan R. Owen, who
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was succeeded in 1909 by Franklin L.

Gunnell, who was succeeded in 1916

by Charles Nibley Maughan, who act-

ed until July 18, 1920, when Wells-

ville was divided into two wards, name-
ly, Wellsville 1st Ward and Wellsville

2nd Ward, On Dec. 31, 1930, the mem-
bership of the two Wellsville wards

was 1,403, including 228 children. The
total population of the Wellsville Pre-

cinct in 1930 was 1,462, of whom 1,270

resided in the city of Wellsville. Wells-

ville belonged to Cache Stake until

1901, when it became a part of the

Hyrum Stake

WELLSVILLE 1ST WARD, Hyrum
Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the north part of the

city of Wellsville, Cache Co , Utah,

and surrounding country district.

When Wellsville Ward was divided

July 18, 1920, into two wards, namely,

Wellsville 1st Ward and Wellsville

2nd Ward, Charles Nibley Maughan,
who had acted as Bishop of the Wells-

ville Ward foi some time previously,

was chosen to preside over the Wells-

ville 1st Ward The Wellsville Taber-

nacle, being within the limits of the

ward, was used by the Wellsville 1st

Ward, and in 1929 improvements weie
made to it at an approximate cost of

120,000 A new pipe oigan was also

installed. Bishop Maughan was suc-

ceeded in 1929 by John J. Hendry, who
presided Dec 31, 1930, at which time

the ward had a membership of 783,

including 130 children

WELLSVILLE 2ND WARD, Hyrum
Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in the south part of

the town of Wellsville, Cache Co.,

Utah, and vicinity The Wellsville

2nd Ward owns a handsome chapel

and adjoining recreation hall erected

in 1926, at a cost of $66,000. When
Wellsville Ward was divided July 18,

1920, into two wards, namely, the

Wellsville 1st and the Wellsville 2nd
wards, John Bankhead Kerr was chos-

en Bishop of the Wellsville 2nd Ward.
He was succeeded in 1929 by Evan
H Bankhead, who presided Dec. 31,

1930, at which time the ward had a

membership of 620, including 98 chil-

dren.

WEILSH CONFERENCE or Dis-

trict, of the British Mission, comprises

the Latter-day Saints residing in

Wales, and contains three branches,

with a total Church population of 200,

including 18 children.

The Welsh Conference was organ-

ized Dec 23, 1873, by the amalgama-
tion of the North Wales, Pembroke-

shire and Glamorganshire conferences,

the only conferences remaining m
Wales at that time. Wales as a mis-

sionaiy field has been designated by
the name of the Welsh Conference of

the British Mission since 1873. The
headquarters of the district in 1930

wei e located at Cardiff

WELSH MISSION. The British

Mission was opened in 1837 by Apostle

Heber C Kimball and six other mis-

sionaries, who commenced their labors

in Pieston, Lancashire, England. Other
missionaries from America joined them
and, as the work expanded, James
Burnham crossed over into Wales,

which led to the oiganization of the

Oveiton Branch in Flintshire, Wales,

with 32 members, in the fall of 1840

(the first branch raised up in Wales).

Meantime, John Needham labored in

South Wales and it is estimated that

by the close of the year 1840 there

were over one hundred members of the

Chuich in Wales, besides a few among
the Welsh-speaking people in Mon-
mouthshire, England In 1842 William
Henshaw and others continued mis-

sionaiy work m South Wales and the

Pen-y-Dairan Branch in Glamorgan-
shire was oiganized March 26, 1843.

Other branches in the vicinity were
raised up soon afterwards, namely,
Beaufort, Rumney, Tredagar, Merthyr
Tydvil and Aberdare, which were or-

ganized as the Merthyr Tydvil Con-
ference at a general conference of the

British Mission held in Liverpool, Eng-
land, April 6, 1844. Merthyr Tydvil
was the first conference organized in

Wales.
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On Jan. 4, 1845, Capt. Dan Jones

arrived in England to fill a mission to

which he had been appointed in Nau-

voo, 111., U. S. A., previous to the

martyrdom of the Prophet Joseph

Smith, and in accordance with a pre-

diction made to him by the Prophet

himself on the night before the mar-

tyrdom The success of Dan Jones

was phenomenal and he is generally

termed the “Fathei of the Welsh Mis-

sion ” During the four years of his

mission a large number of branches

were raised up, which were divided

into eleven conferences, namely, Gla-

morgan (formerly Merthyr Tydvil),

soon afterwards divided into the Gla-

morgan East and the Glamorgan West
conferences, Monmouthshire (Eng-

land), Pembrokeshire, Anglesey, Car-

diganshire, Brecknockshire, Merioneth-

shire, Flintshire and Denbighshire,

with a membership on Dec. 31, 1848,

just prior to the return of Capt. Jones

to America, of 3,603 souls. In 1846

Capt Jones commenced the publication

of a mission periodical in the Welsh
language, named **Prophwyd y Jubili”

(The Prophet of the Jubilee), the first

publication in the interest of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints printed in a foreign language.

He also published forty-five diffeient

pamphlets, containing from 8 to 100

pages each, the sale of which, at a
small profit, sustained ten or twelve

missionaries at a time in the field.

Abel Evans succeeded Dan Jones as

editor of the mission periodical, the

name of which, at the suggestion of

Capt Jones, was changed to *'Udgorn

Seion” (Zion's Trumpet), the publica-

tion of which continued for many
yeai s.

In 1852 the Book of Mormon in the

Welsh language was published at

Merthyr Tydvil by John Davis; the

publication of the Doctiine and Cove-

nants, in monthly parts, had already

been commenced the previous year.

An enlarged hymn book, containing

575 hymns in the Welsh language,

was also published in 1852. In that

year the membership of the Church

in Wales was considerably over 6,000

souls. Several additional conferences

were also organized.

A company of 250 Welsh saints emi-

grated to Utah with Capt. Dan Jones

in 1849, and as the migration continued,

many of the branches, depleted of

members, were discontinued and their

remaining membership added to near-

by branches. The same condition pre-

vailed in regard to the conferences un-

til only three of the original 13 confer-

ences remained, namely, Glamorgan,
Pembiokeshire and North Wales. In

1873 these three conferences were
amalgamated as the Welsh Confer-

ence, comprising the whole of Wales.

Wales as a missionary field is still

(1930) designated as the Welsh Dis-

tiict of the British Mission and con-

tains three branches, with a total mem-
bership of 200.

WENDELL WARD, Blame Stake,

Gooding Co
,
Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing at Wendell,

a station on the Rupert-Bliss Cutoff

(a branch of the Oregon Short Line

Railioad), and in the surrounding

farming district Wendell is 15 miles

northwest of Jerome, and about 16

mile.s south of Gooding

In 1918 the few families of Latter-

day Saints residing at Wendell were
organized as an independent branch
of the Church (reporting directly to

the presidency of the Boise Stake),

with Charles D Fox as president. He
was succeeded in 1919 by Mayben B.

Fox, who was succeeded in 1922 by
Samuel L. Bleak, who was succeeded

in 1925 by John F. Dixon, who acted

in the capacity of president until June

6, 1926, when the branch was organ-
ized as a ward and Elder Dixon was
01 darned a High Priest and Bishop
and set apart to preside over the ward.
He acted Dec 31, 1930. Wendell Ward
at that date had a membership of 446
(including 91 children) out of a popu-
lation of 2,086 in the Wendell Pre-

cinct Wendell Branch was transferred

from the Boise Stake to the Blame
Stake in 1919,
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WEST AUSTRALIA CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Australian

Mission, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in western Australia

with headquarters at Perth. The total

membership of the district was 120 at

the close of 1930, including 24 chil-

dren.

WEST BOUNTIFUL WARD, South

Davis Stake, consists of the Latter-

day Saints residing in the southwest

part of Davis County, Utah, or in a
district lying between Centerville on

the north and South Bountiful Ward
on the south. The center of the ward
IS about three miles east of the Great
Salt Lake.

A canning factory and creamery at

Woods Cross give employment to many
of the inhabitants, while others are

engaged in raising small vegetables

and fruits, which are used in the fac-

tory. Dairy products are also produced
quite extensively.

West Bountiful Ward was organized

June 20, 1877, when Bountiful Ward
was divided into three wards, namely,
the East Bountiful, the West JBountiful

and the South Bountiful wards. Wm
S Muir, jun., was sustained as Bishop
of the West Bountiful Ward.
As early as 1860 a school house was

erected in that part of North Canyon
(Bountiful) Ward, which later became
West Bountiful Ward, in which even-

ing meetings were held occasionally in

charge of Elders William C. Mann and
Joseph Argyle, sen. In 1868 a Sunday
school was organized there and two
years later (1870) regular meetings

were commenced under the direction

of the bishopric of the Bountiful Ward.
After the organization of the West
Bountiful Ward a larger school house,

a bnck building, was erected in the

district, which was also used by the

members of the ward until an adobe

meeting house was erected in 1882.

West Bountiful Ward belonged to

the Davis Stake of Zion until that stake

was divided m 1915 into the North
Davis and the South Davis stakes,

when West Bountiful Ward became
part of the South Davis Stake.

Bishop Wm. H. Muir, jun., was suc-

ceeded m 1885 by Joseph H. Grant,

who, being called into the stake presi-

dency, was succeeded in 1891 by Lewis

M. Grant, who died Nov. 16, 1902, and
was succeeded by Dan Muir, who was
succeeded in 1909 by Wm. Moss, who
was succeeded in 1915 by Wm. W.
Winegar, who was succeeded in 1923

by Thomas E. Winegar, who presided

ovei the ward as Bishop Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the ward had 529 mem-
bers, including 82 children.

WEST COLORADO CONFERENCE,
or District, comprises the Latter-day

Saints residmg in the western part of

Colorado, not included in the Young
Stake In 1930 the total membership
of the Church in the district was 926,

including 222 children There were
branches of the Church at Grand Junc-

tion, Montrose, and Somerset, and
Sunday school organizations at Glen-

wood Springs and Meeker

WEST DANIELS WARD. Malad
Stake, Oneida Co., Idaho, consisted of

a few families of Lattei-day Saints

residing m the north end of Malad

Valley in a farming district. This

small ward was an outgrowth of Dan-
iels Ward and came into existence

Nov 7, 1920, when the Daniels Ward
was divided and the west part of the

same organized as the West Daniels

Ward with David L. Stone as Bishop

He presided until Dec. 30, 1928, when
the ward organization was discontin-

ued, and the saints of the West Daniels

district were amalgamated with the

Daniels Ward.

WEST INDIES MISSION was in-

tended to cover all the West Indies

with headquarters on the large is-

land of Cuba, but the plan failed. In

1852 Elders Aaron F. Farr, Darwin
Richardson, Jesse Turpin and Alfred

B. Lambson were called on missions

to the West Indies. They landed at

Jamaica, West Indies, Jan. 10, 1853.

The American consul, Mr. Harrison,

advised them to hire a hall and an-

nounce public preaching, as the laws

extended toleration to all sects, but
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a mob of 150 persons gathered around

the building and threatened to tear it

down and unless the Elders could give

security for the price of the hall, the

landlord objected to their holding meet-

ings. Soon after this the Elders left

the islands. While they remained they

had to run the gauntlet, and two of

them were shot at by a negro. Since

then no real attempt has ever been

made to open up a L. D. S. mission in

the West Indies.

WEST JORDAN STAKE OF ZION
consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in the southwest part of Salt Lake
County, Utah (west of the Jordan

River), and comprises a district of

country bounded on the north by the

Oquirrh Stake, on the east by the Jor-

dan River, on the south by Utah Coun-
ty, Utah, and on the west by the

Oquirrh Mountains. It contains the

following wards. Bingham, Bluxdale,

Hex liman, Riverton 1st, Riverton 2nd,

South Jordan, and West Jordan; also

Lark Branch.

Jordan Stake of Zion was divided

on May 8, 1927, into two stakes, name-

ly, East Jordan Stake and West Jor-

dan Stake, the latter to comprise that

part of the former Jordan Stake ly-

ing west of the Jordan River. At the

time of its organization it contained

seven wards, namely, Bingham, Bluff-

dale, Heriiman, Laik, Riverton, South

Jordan and West Jordan. Riverton

Ward was divided into waids in

1927, soon after the organization of

West Jordan Stake, and Lark, owing
to a cessation of some of the mining
activities m the district, was reduced

to the status of an independent branch.

At the time of its organization Jos-

eph M. Holt was chosen and sustained

as president of the West Jordan Stake,

with Almon T. Butterfield as his first,

and David T. Dahl as his second coun-

selor. Joseph N. Hutchings was chosen

as stake clerk.

Pres. Joseph M. Holt died Nov. 11,

1930, after which his counselors took

temporary charge of the stake and
presided on Dec. 31, 1930.

The membership of the stake on Dec.

31, 1930, was 5,126, including 1»182

children.

WEST JORDAN WARD, West Jor-

dan Stake, Salt Lake Co., Utah, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Salt Lake County which
IS bounded on the north by the Bennion
Ward, east by the Jordan River
(which sepal ates it fiom Midvale and
Sandy), south by the South Jordan
Ward, and west by Tooele County. The
ward contains about 48 square miles of
valley and mountain country. The
ward meeting house, a beautiful white
pressed buck building, is located on
the coinei of the Redwood Road and
the Bingham Highway, and is about 12

miles southwest of the Temple Block,

Salt Lake City. Within the limits of the
ward there is a sugar factory a flour-

ing mill, three stores, and fine private

residences Theie are also two bnck
school houses, and another was being

built in 1930. The Orem Line of the

Bingham branch of the Denver & Rio

Grande Western Railroad passes

through the ward

The first settler in Salt Lake Valley

west of the Jordan River was Joseph

Harker, who built the first log house

at a point opposite what later became

known as the Church Farm, in the be-

ginning of December, 1848. Early the

following spring (1849) a number of

other settlers, including Samuel and

John Bennion, located farms along the

river near the place where Bro, Harker
had settled An attempt was made to

bring water onto their farming lands

from the Jordan River, but the under-

taking being too laborious, the settlers

changed their location and moved south

about a mile, locating near the bend of

the river opposite the point where the

Big Cottonwood Creek empties into

the river (now Taylorsville). There

the nine families, of which the little

settlement consisted, made a farm co-

jointly, conducted water on to it from
Bingham Creek, and raised a small

crop that year. Later in 1849 a num-
ber of Welsh saints, who had arrived

in the Valley that year in charge of
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Capt. Dan Jones, founded what was
known as the Welsh Settlement (see

Brighton). Not being successful in

their irrigation operations, they finally

abandoned their camp and moved away.

In 1850 Archibald and Robert Gard-

ner built a saw mill on the site where
the West Jordan Mill now stands.

They made a mill race 2^ niiles long,

which was the first canal of any im-

portance ever dug in Utah. The same
year, a number of families located

farms at various points along the

river, both above and below the Gard-
ner mill site. In January, 1852, the

first ward organization was effected

with John Robinson (ordained Jan. 19,

1852) as Bishop. Bishop Robinson was
called on a mission to Nova Scotia

and his counselors (John Harker and
Reese Williams) took charge of the

ward during his absence, calling John
Bennion to their assistance When
Bishop Robinson returned from his

mission, he again took charge of the

ward for a few months and then re-

moved to Ogden. After this Elder

Harker once more piesided over the

settlement. In October, 1858, the West
Jordan Ward contained a membership
of 361, the settlement having been

strengthened that year by a numbei
of othei families In 1854 the settlers

built what was later known as the

North Joidan Canal, a continuation

of the Gardnei mill race The same
year a small foit was commenced neai

the mills, and m the fall another fort

was started below on the grounds now
occupied by the Taylorsville grave-

yard. This for ting was done as a
means of protection against the In-

dians The upper fort was never com-

pleted while the lower one, contain-

•ing about thirty rods square, was
built within a short time of commenc-
ing it. A meeting house, an adobe

building, 20x30 feet, was erected in

the center of the fort, and the ma-
jority of the people (some thirty fam-
ilies) moved in from their farms and
spent one winter within the enclosure.

Previous to the building of the meet-

ing house within the fort, religious

services were held in private houses.

About this time the name of North

Jordan was given to that part of the

ward now embraced in Taylorsville

Ward. A post office was also estab-

lished, but this was subsequently dis-

continued for a number of years and
then reopened under the name of Tay-

lorsville. In 1858 most of the West
Jordan saints moved m a body to Pond-

town (Salem) and Spanish Fork, Utah
Co., because of the Johnston Army
troubles, but returned to their homes
on the Jordan River after peace had
been established between Utah and the

Federal Government. After the

‘‘Move^* a log school house was built

near the spot wheie the Jordan Mill

stands. This served for all school and
meeting purposes until 1866, when a

more substantial rock building was
erected. Elder Harker presided until

the fall of 1858, when Archibald Gard-

ner was ordained a Bishop to preside

over the West Jordan Ward. Before

this change in the bishopric there was
a blanch organization in the upper
part of the ward compiising that tract

of country now included in the West
Jordan, South Jordan, Riverton 1st,

Riverton 2nd, and BIufFdale wards.

At a special meeting held June 17,

1877, the West Jordan Ward was di-

vided into four wards, namely, Her-

riman. North Jordan, South Jordan,

and West Jordan Other wards were
subsequently organized. By closer

study it will be seen that the West
Jordan settlement is piactically moth-

er of eleven organized bishop’s wards,

including South Joidan, Riverton 1st,

Riverton 2nd, Bluffdale, Herriman,
North Jordan (or Taylorsville), Ben-

nion, Granger, Bingham, Hunter and
Lark.

Bishop Gardner was succeeded in

1892 by John A Egbert, who in 1911

was succeded by William H. Gardner,
who in 1919 was succeeded by William
J. Leak, who was succeeded Dec. 14,

1930, by Willard W. Malmstrom, who
acted Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

ward had 1,024 members, including

106 children.
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WEST KANSAS CONFERENCE,
or District, Central States Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the west part of the state

of Kansas, and includes two branches

of the Church, namely, one at Blau

and another at Wichita, Kansas. The
total Church population of the West
Kansas District Dec. 31, 1930, was
677, including 125 children.

WEST LAYTON WARD, North

Davis Stake, Davis Co., Utah, con-

sists of Latter-day Saints residing in

a scattered condition on their farms
on a tract of land lying noithwest of

Kaysville. The ward borders on the

Great Salt Lake on the southwest and
IS about 26 miles northwest of the

Temple Block, Salt Lake City.

West Layton Ward, an outgrowth

of Kaysville Ward, was organized Feb.

22, 1896, with David Edwin Layton as

Bishop. In the early history of Davis

County, the district embiaced in West
Layton Ward was used as a herd

ground by Wm. H Hooper and others,

but in 1870 Christopher Layton made
his first expel iment of diy faiming
in Utah at this point, and, being suc-

cessful, built a house and bi ought his

family there. As other farmers joined

him, a school house was elected in

1892, which served for a time foi all

public purposes. After the organiza-

tion of the ward in 1895 steps were
taken towards the erection of a meet-

ing house and a chapel, and a substan-

tial brick building was completed in

1895. This edifice was remodeled in

1926 and adiacent to it was erected an
amusement hall, at a cost of $32,000.

This hall, besides the auditorium, con-

tains a number of rooms and a baptis-

mal font.

Bishop David E. Layton (son of

Christopher Layton), after presiding

over the ward about 20 years, was
succeeded in 1914 by Samuel R. Cor-

bridge, who was succeeded m 1919 by
Richard Schofield, who was succeeded

in 1924 by Irvin Call, who acted as

Bishop Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

ward had 593 members, including 129

children.

When first organized. West Layton
Ward belonged to the Davis Stake,

but when that stake was divided in

1915 the ward became a part of the

North Davis Stake.

WEST NEBRASKA CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Western
States Mission, compiises the Latter-

day Saints residing in the west part
of the state of Nebraska, numbering
293 souls, including 77 children. There
were branches of the Church at

Grand Island, Hastings and North
Platte on Dec. 31, 1930.

WEST OGDEN. See Ogden 16th

Waid

WEST POINT WARD, North Davis
Stake, Davis Co, Utah, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-
ing district in the noith part of Davis
County, Utah, the western boundary
of the ward being the Great Salt Lake.

A ward named South Hooper (which
later became West Point Ward) was
organized June 26, 1877, with Henry
B Gwilham as Bishop From the

southern pait of South Hooper the

Syracuse Waid was oigamzed in 1895.

Soon after the oiganization of Davis

County, that district of country now
included m the West Point Ward was
used as a herd giound by Capt Wm.
H Hooper and otheis The fiist actual

settlers of the location weie Levi Ham-
mon and George Davis, who came
with then families in 1867 and com-

menced to farm Previous to this,

James Hale had located at a point now
known as Haleys Bend, where he built

a cabin and boiled salt. Other settlers

followed, among whom were Henry
S. Gwilham. L. D. S meetings were
commenced in private houses in charge

of Levi Hammon, who acted under the

diiection of Bishop Belnap of Hooper
Ward, located just over the boundary
line, in Weber County. West Point

was then known as the South Hooper
district of Hooper Ward. An adobe

meeting house was erected in South

Hooper in 1876, in which day school

sessions were also held, Luther Dalton

being the first teacher.
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On June 26, 1877, that part of Hoop-
er Ward lying south of the Weber
County boundary line was organized

as the South Hooper Ward. Soon after-

wards a Sunday school was organized,

with Peter Preece as superintendent,

and a Relief Society was oiganized

with Mrs. Elizabeth Gwilliam as pres-

ident. A Y. M. M. I. A. was oi ganized

in 1878 with Levi V. Hammon as jires-

ident, and a Y. L. M. I. A. the same
year with Mrs Luane Hammon as

president. A Primary Association was
organized later. All these organiza-

tions have had a continued existence

In 1896 a frame meeting house was
erected in South Hooper, but in 1911

this was replaced by a substantial

brick chapel, erected at a cost of $16,-

000. Adjacent to this building in 1930

was erected a modern amusement hall

at a cost of about $25,000. The name of

South Hooper Ward was changed to

West Point in 1910, so named because

it occupies the most westerly part of

Davis County.

From the time of its organization

South Hooper (or West Point) Ward
belonged to the Davis Stake of Zion,

but when that stake was divided in

1915, it became part of the North
Davis Stake.

Bishop Henry B Gwilliam was suc-

ceeded in 1883 by Edwin Parker, who
in 1893 was succeeded by David Cook,

who in 1895 was succeeded by Antone
C. Christensen, who in 1898 was suc-

ceeded by Gilbert Parker, who in 1915

was succeeded by George R Bennett,

who in 1927 was succeeded by Amos
Roy Cook, who presided over the ward
Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the ward
had 412 members, including 80 chil-

dren. The total population of the

West Point Precinct was 572 in 1930.

WEST PORTERVILLE WARD,
Morgan Stake, consisted of Latter-

day Saints residing on the west side

of East Canyon Creek, in the south-

east part of Weber Valley, in Morgan
County, Utah.

Two settlements, known as East
Porterville and West Porterville (on

account of their location on the east

and west banks of East Canyon
Creek), constituted a branch of the

Church known as the Porterville

Branch from 1860 to 1875. But in

1875 the branch was divided and or-

ganized as the East Porterville Branch
and the West Porterville Branch.

When the Morgan Stake was organized

in July, 1877, East Porterville was or-

ganized as a regular bishop’s ward,

and on Nov. 18, 1877, West Porterville

was also organized as a ward with

Thomas Brough as Bishop. Bishop

Brough died May 6, 1882, after which

the counselors (Samuel Carter and
Oscar 0. Stoddard) took charge of

the ward until Nov. 19, 1882, when
Samuel Carter was set apart to pre-

side over the ward as its Bishop. He
acted in this capacity until the two
Porterville wards were amalgamated
in 1897.

WEST TEXAS CONFERENCE,
or District, of the Central States Mis-

sion, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the west part of the state

of Texas and comprises three organ-

ized branches of the Church, namely,

Austin, Rio Grande Valley and San
Antonio, which, on Dec. 31, 1930, had
a total Church population of 429, in-

cluding 105 children.

WEST TINTIC BRANCH, Tintic

Stake, Juab Co., Utah, consisted of Lat-

ter-day Saints who started a United
Order of their own in the west part of

the Tintic Mining district, 22 miles by
nearest road southwest of Eureka, and
about 20 miles north of Leamington
on the Los Angeles and Salt Lake
Railroad. The people m the West Tin-
tie Blanch were engaged in dry farm-
ing and cattle-iaismg, and had, while

the settlement existed, a Sunday school

and other organizations in running or-

der.

In April, 1918, Moses S. Gudmund-
son and Octavius Gudmundson enter-

ed 320 acres of land each under the

Smoot Act. They and other settlers

then founded the settlement which be-

came known as West Tintic. Some of

the land secured by these settlers con-
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tamed small springs. Moses S. Gud>
mundson and others bought a **full

barrack building” from Fort Douglas

and shipped the same by rail to Jericho,

on the Los Angeles and Salt Lake Rail-

road, put up a store house, a black-

smith shop, a power house, a garage,

and ten small residences. One of the

larger buildings served for public

gatherings as a sort of community

house. The saints who had located

here were organized as a branch of the

Church Oct. 12, 1919, with Moses S.

Gudmundson as presiding Elder. But
as some of the members practiced

principles which were contrary to the

order of the Church, the presiding

Elder, Moses S. Gudmundson, was re-

leased and J. Leo Hafen chosen as his

successor The branch, however, was
disorganized Feb. 20, 1921. While the

community existed the families worked
together on a community basis. They
bought groceries, hardware and cloth-

ing by wholesale, and established a

sort of United Order, or co-operative

farm.

WEST VIRGINIA. In 1861 the west-

ern and northwestern part of the state

of Virginia refused to be bound by the

ordinance of secession and, by permis-

sion of the Legislature of Virginia, the

state was divided and the west part,

under the name of West Virginia, was
received into the Union as a state June

19, 1863. The area of West Virginia is

24,022 square miles. The population

of the state was 442,014 in 1870, 618,-

467 in 1880; 762,794 in 1890; 958,800 in

1900; 1,221,119 in 1910; 1,463,701 m
1920, and 1,729,206 in 1930.

Missionary work in that part of the

state of Virginia now included in the

state of West Virginia was commenced
in January, 1832, when Luke S. John-
son and Wm. E. McLellin were ap-

pointed by revelation to go on a mis-

sion to the south; they preached in

Ohio and in Cabell Co., Virginia. Dur-
ing the same year the Prophet Joseph
Smith, accompanied by several other

Elders, en route from Ohio to Missouri,

in order to avoid mob violence, made a

detour, traveling through the town of

Wheeling, and while there purchased a
quantity of paper needed for the press

in Jackson Co., Mo. In the same year

(1832) Elders Amasa M. Lyman and
a Brother Johnson labored in Cabell

County and baptized forty converts.

In the fall of 1836 Elders Lorenzo D.

Barnes and Samuel James raised up a
branch of the Church in Shinnston,

Harrison Co., and a conference held in

that place the following year was at-

tended by about twelve hundred peo-

ple. That year (1837) Elder George

A. Smith, who afterwards became one

of the Twelve Apostles, taught a gram-
mer school in or near Shinnston and
labored as a missionary as opportunity

offered. There were at that time

about 76 members of the Church in

the Shinnston Branch.

After the headquarters of the Church
had been established in Salt Lake Val-

ley, most of the saints in the Eastern

States migrated west and the early

branches of the Church in Virginia

were consequently discontinued.

The state of West Viigmia in 1930

constituted an important part of the

East Central States Mission and was
divided into two conferences or dis-

tricts, namely. West Virginia North
and West Virginia South. These two
districts on Dec. 31, 1930, had a total

membership of 2,286, including 613

children. There were in West Virginia

three branches of the Church, namely,
Fairmont, Huntington and Charleston,

and Sunday schools were in active op-
eration at Hundred, Harts Run, Ketter-

nian. New Martinville, Mount Savage,

Verdumville, White Sulphur Springs

and Zigler. A Sunday school at Mid-
land, Maryland, belonged to the West
Virginia North District.

When the Eastern States Mission

was re-established in 1897 missionaries

were sent to West Virginia, which for

a time belonged to the Pennsylvania
Conference, but later became a flour-

ishing conference of its own, and still

later was divided into two conferences,

the West Virginia North Conference
and the West Virginia South Confer-

ence.
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When the East Central States Mis-

sion was organized from parts of the

Eastern States and Southern States

missions in 1928, West Virginia be-

came a part of the newly organized

mission, to which it still belongs.

WEST VIRGINIA NORTH CON-
FERENCE, or District, of the East

Central States Mission, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the north-

ern part of West Virginia On Dec. 31,

1930, the district had a total member-
ship of 888, including 218 children.

WEST VIRGINIA SOUTH CON-
FERENCE, or Distiict, of the East
Central States Mission, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in the

southern part of the state of West
Virginia On Dec. 31, 1930, the district

had a total membership of 1,397, in-

cluding 295 children

WEST WARREN BRANCH, North
Weber Stake, Weber Co., Utah, con-

sists of about sixteen families of Lat-

ter-day Saints who live in a scattered

condition on a part of a peninsula

which extends into the Great Salt Lake.

Thus the branch is bounded on the east

and southeast by Weber River, and on

the south, west and north by Great

Salt Lake. The West Warren Branch
meeting house stands in the northeast

quarter of Sec 23, Township 6 north of

Range 3 west. Salt Lake Meridian. A
district of the Warren Ward, known as

West Warren, was organized as an in-

dependent branch March 26, 1917, with

Samuel Knight as presiding Elder. He
was succeeded in 1926 by Joseph L
Muirbrook, who in 1927 was succeeded

by Thomas W. Barrow, who presided

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the branch

had 120 members, including 33 chil-

dren.

WEST WASHINGTON CONFER-
ENCE, or District, of the Northwest-

ern States Mission, comprised the west-

ern part of the state of Washington
and had a total membership Dec. 31,

1930, of 785, including 129 children.

WEST WEBER WARD, North

Weber Stake, Weber Co
,
Utah, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

on the low lands bordering on the

Weber River. The center of the ward,

where the meeting house stands, is

about seven miles northwest of Ogden,
six miles northeast of Hooper, four

miles south of Plain City, and about
40 miles by nearest road northwest of

Salt Lake City. The ward is bounded
on the north and east by the Weber
River (which separates it from Plain

City, Slaterville and Taylor wards),

and west by the Weber River. There
is no regular village center in West
Weber as the farmers nearly all live m
a scattered condition on their respec-

tive land holdings The ward contains

a meeting house, a fine modern school

house, and a number of comfortable

private residences.

That part of Weber County now in-

cluded in the West Weber Ward was
for a number of years a favorite herd

ground for the people of Ogden and

other places. It was first settled in

1851 In the spring of 1869 James
Brown, the founder of Ogden, had con-

trol of a large tract of land (part of

the old Goodyear claim), west and

south of the Weber River below Ogden,

He sold out to Hans D. Peterson and

others, and m due course of time the

district was organized as a branch of

the Church over which William Kay
had jurisdiction for some time. The
West Weber Precinct was organized in

1860 and a school house erected in

1861. In 1864 Richaid Douglas suc-

ceeded William Kay as piesidmg Eldei

in the West Webei Distiict. He was
succeeded in 1867 by Aichibald Mc-
Farland, who in 1872 was succeeded

by John I Hart, who presided until

May 28, 1877, when the West Weber
District, like the other districts in

Webei County, was organized as a
waid, and John I Hart chosen as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1888 by
Zachaiiah Ballantyne, who in 1892

was succeeded by Robert McFarland,
who in 1909 was succeeded by Wm,
C. Hunter, who m 3910 was succeeded

by George W. Ethermgton, who in

1 916 was succeeded by George Ammon
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Heslop, who presided Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date the ward had 364 mem-
bers, including 76 children. West
Weber Precinct had 603 inhabitants

in 1880; 822 in 1900, and 409 in 1930

Other piecincts had been created.

West Weber Ward constituted a part

of the Weber Stake until 1908, when it

became part of the North Weber Stake.

WESTERN IOWA CONFERENCE,
or District, of the Northern States

Mission, comprises the Latter-day

Saints residing in the westex*n part of

the state of Iowa (not including Coun-
cil Bluifs and vicinity) The district

had a membership of 304, Dec 31,

1930, including 68 children

WESTERN MICHIGAN CONFER-
ENCE, or District, compiises the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the west

part of Michigan On Dec 31, 1930, the

district had 360 members, including

79 childien

“WESTERN STANDARD (The)*’

was a periodical published in the in-

terest of the Chuich by George Q
(^annon in San Fiancisco, Calif The
first number was dated Feb. 23, 1856,

and printed on a laige four-page sheet

After that the periodical was published

weekly until 1857, when the publication

was discontinued, owing to the John-

ston Army tioubles, the editoi and

the other Elders from California being

called home to Utah to assist in the

defense of their people. “The Western
Standard”, of which the la.st number
is dated Oct. 23, 1857, contained many
choice editorials, wiitten by George

Q. Cannon, which were afterwards

published in book form under the title

“Writings from the Western Stand-

ard.*' This periodical took a brave

stand in refuting the slander and mis-

representations which at the time of

its publication were being circulated

by the enemies of the Church, m conse-

quence of which quite an anti-Mor-

mon agitation was aroused against

the editor and the other Elders and lo-

cal saints who resided in California

at the time. Two volumes of the

“Standard” were published altogether,

60

aggregating 328 pages, the printed

matter on each page measured 16x21
inches. Vol 1 had 52 numbers of four

pages each, aggregating 208 pages.

Vol 2 had 30 numbers of four pages
each, total 328 for both volumes.

WESTERN STATES MISSION
comprises the states of Colorado, New
Mexico and Nebraska, and parts of

the states of Wyoming, Iowa and South
Dakota. The mission is divided into

nine conferences, or districts, namely.
Black Hills, Denver, East Nebraska,

New Mexico, Pueblo, San Luis, West
Coloiado, West Nebraska and Wyo-
ming On Dec. 31, 1930, the Western
States Mission had a total Church
membership of 6,562, including 22

High Priests, 32 Seventies, 272 Elders,

188 Priests, 67 Teachers, 263 Deacons,

1,396 lay members, and 1,322 children

Ninety missionaries were laboring in

the mission, including 19 lady mission-

aiies The headquarters of the mis-

sion are at Denver, Colo

The Western States Mission is a

continuation of the Colorado Mission,

organized in 1896, the name of which
was changed to the Western States

Mission in the beginning of 1907, on

account of its limits being extended

fai beyond the boundaries of the state

ol Colorado Joseph A McRae, presi-

dent ot the Colorado Mission, con-

tinued as piesident of the Western
States Mission after the change of

name Missionary woik was contin-

ued by a laige coips of earnest mis-

sionaries and included some work
among the Indians at Van Hook m
Noith Dakota, and among the Pueblo

Indians in New Mexico In 1918 the

Indians in New Mexico were transfer-

led to the Mexican Mission

Denvei , the headquarters of the mis-

sion, being an important railroad cen-

ter, was visited by many of the author-

ities of the Church at different times

and their presence was frequently tak-

en advantage of to address large au-

diences in Denver and adjacent towns,

thus encouraging the missionaries and
greatly advancing their work. In 1919
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a fine chapel and home for the mission-

aries was erected in Denver. In 1925

the state of North Dakota and most

of South Dakota was transferred from
the Western States to the North Cen-

tral States Mission. Besides the chapel

in Denver, chapels have been erected

or purchased by the Church in Engle-

wood, Pueblo, Alamosa and Grand
Junction, Colorado; at Council Bluffs,

Iowa; at Omaha, Nebraska; at Casper,

Thermopolis, Sheridan, and Rawlins,

Wyoming, and at Bluewater, New
Mexico Regular meetings in hired

halls are held at Delta, Canon City,

and Meeker m Colorado; at Blanca
Basin and Belle Fourche in South Da-
kota; at Laramie, Wyoming, and Al-

buquerque, Gallup, Silver City, Clovis,

Tres Piedias, Pagosa Springs and
Thoieau, New Mexico Regular Sun-

day schools are held in oO places m the

mission, including those held in the

23 organized branches of the Church
Lectures, illustrated with film pictures,

were commenced in the mission in 1929

and have been continued with great

success until the present (1930).

Following aie the names of the

presidents of the Western States Mis-

sion: Joseph A. McRae, April, 1907-

1908; John L. Herrick, Dec., 1908, to

June, 1919; John M. Knight, June, 1919,

to March, 1928, and Elias S. Woodruff,
April I, 1928, to 1930.

WESTON WARD, Franklin Stake,

Franklin Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the town
of Weston and vicinity Weston is

situated on elevated giound 2Vj miles

west of Bear River, in Cache Valley,

and commands a beautiful view of that

valley looking east and south. It is

26 miles by road northwest of Logan,
Utah, 25 miles by mountain road
southeast of Malad, ten miles south of

Clifton, three miles north of the bound-
ary line between Utah and Idaho, and
eight miles southwest of Preston,

Idaho, the headquarters of the Frank-
lin Stake. Weston is bounded on the

north by Dayton and Linrose wards,

east by Bear River, south by the Idaho-

Utah line, and west by Cedarville

Ward.
Weston as a settlement dates back

to the spring of 1865, when Christo-

pher Funk and others located farms,

agreeable to a call from the authorities

of the Church, at a point three miles

west of the present Weston townsite

John Maughan built a small log cabin

that year, which example was follow-

ed by others the same season Chris-

topher Funk was the first presiding

Elder at Weston, he having been ap-

pointed to take charge of the new set-

tlement before the actual founding

took place The locality was named
Weston by Apostle Ezia T Benson

A grist mill was built on the Weston
Cieek by James Mack in 1867 That
year also the present townsite of Wes-
ton was located and suiveyed, and

the settlement was organized into a

1 egular ' branch of the Church with

John Maughan as jiiesiding Eldei

Brother Maughan was succeeded in

1875 by Christian Olsen (pro tern),

who was succeeded in 1876 by Alex-

ander A. Allen as Bishop, who in 1886

was succeeded by John H Claike, who
was succeeded in 1889 by James P
Michelsen as presiding Elder, who in

1891 was succeeded by John H. Clarke,

who seived a second term as Bishop

Bishop Clarke was succeeded in 1902

as Bishop by Otto Gassman, who in

1911 was succeeded by Yeppa (Jeppo)

Benson, who in 1919 was succeeded by

Thomas E. Rose, who in 1 929 was suc-

ceeded by Nels S Bastian, who iitesid-

ed Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

Church membership of the Weston
Ward was 654, including 131 children

The total population of the Weston
Precinct was 878 m 1930, of which
429 were residents of the Weston vil-

lage.

WESTPORT, now a part of Kansas
City, Mo., was the outfitting place for

the L. D. S. emigration which crossed

the plains and mountains to Salt Lake
City in 1854. Nearly all the emigrants
had that year landed at New Orleans,

La., from which place they proceeded

by river steamers up the Mississippi
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and Missouri rivers to the so-called

Westport Landing, now within the

limits of Kansas City. Thence the

emigrants were taken inland from the

river some two or three miles to the

village of Westport, near which a
suitable camping place was establish-

ed, where they remained until compan-
ies were organized in which they made
the long and tedious journey to Utah.

Nearly all the Latter-day Saints

who emigrated from Euiope in 1854,

bound for Utah, crossed the Atlantic

Ocean in nine sailing vessels, namely,

“Jesse Munn,” “Benjamin Adams,’*

“Golconda,” “Windermere,” “Old

England,” “John M. Wood,” “Ger-

manicus,” “Marshfield,” and “Clara

Wheeler.” They numbered 2,711 souls.

Most of these emigrants left Westport

the same year (1854) to cross the

plains in eight organized companies,

under the leadership of the following

captains* John Taylor, James Brown,

Darwin Richardson, Daniel Garn,

Hans Peter Olsen, William Empey,

Thomas Williams and Robert Camp-
bell.

WHANGAREI CONFERENCE, or

District, of the New Zealand Mission,

embraces all that part of the North

Island of New Zealand which lies north

of the Kaipara Harbor on the west

coast. Its northern boundary com-

menced at Russell on the east coast

and runs thence southwesterly until it

strikes the west coast at a point im-

mediately south of Tikaritu. Kaipara

Harbor is about 50 miles north north-

west of Auckland. The district had a

total membership of 1,047 in 1930, in-

cluding 263 children. It was first or-

ganized April 6, 1889.

WHEATLAND BRANCH, Malad
Stake, Oneida Co., Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

north end of Pocatello Valley. The
Wheatland schoolhouse, in which Lat-

ter-day Saint meetings are held, is

about 18 miles by nearest road south-

west of Malad.

The saints residing in the north end

of Pocatello Valley, most of them hail-

ing from Utah, were organized as an
independent branch April 30, 1916, with

Spencer Frank Allen as presiding

Elder. He was succeeded in 1924 by
Leo T. Jensen, who presided over the

branch Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the branch had a membership of 97, in-

cluding 38 children.

WHITE MOUNTAIN MISSION.
Acting under instructions of the First

Presidency of the Church, Elder David
Evans of Lehi, Utah, organized an ex-

ploring company to go to the White
Mountain (which is now in Nevada) to

find suitable places for settlements.

This company left Lehi May 22, 1865,

and, after going into the White Moun-
tain country, returned to Lehi July 17,

1855. Later a number of Elders who
at the time of the approach of the

Johnston Army into Utah, in 1857,

were called to explore the country, in

what IS now southeastern Nevada, with

a view to finding a suitable place for

founding settlements of the saints, if

they should be compelled, after the

arrival of the soldiers, to leave their

homes m Salt Lake Valley and the

north. The expedition explored parts

of what IS now southern Utah and
eastern Nevada, and did a little farm-
ing in Meadow Valley, Nevada, where
the town of Panaca now stands. The
mission, which was m charge of Wil-
liam H. Dame of Paragonah, Iron Co.,

Utah, brought about no results for

practical purposes.

WHITE PINE WARD, Nevada
Stake, White Pine Co., Nevada, con-

sisted of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in a section of country including

the settlements of Preston and Lund in

White River Valley, and Georgetown
m Steptoe Valley, Nevada.

In 1898 some ranch land in White
River and Steptoe valleys, Nevada, was
ceded to the Church in exchange for

other property in Utah, escheated to

the Federal Government of the United
States in 1887. It was decided by the
authorities of the Church to open up
this land to its members for settlement,

and Bishop Thomas Judd of St. George
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was called to direct the establishment

of settlements in the district. A num-
ber of people from St. George and from
Sanpete County, Utah, came to the lo-

cation and others from different parts

followed. A company called the Ne-
vada Land and Livestock Company was
organized and three townsites sur-

veyed, named respectively Lund, Pres-

ton and Georgetown, in honor of An-
thon H. Lund, Wm. B. Preston and

George Q. Cannon, prominent officials

of the Church. Bishop Thos. Judd took

charge of ecclesiastical affairs from
the beginning, and on Aug. 18, 1901,

the whole section of country thus own-
ed by the Church was organized as the

White Pine Ward with Thomas Judd
as Bishop. He personally presided at

Lund, and Preston and Georgetown
were organized as branches of the

White Pine Ward in charge of efficient

presiding Elders. Three months later,

on Nov. 13, 1901, the White Pine Ward
was divided into three wards, namely,
Lund, Preston and Georgetown, Bishop
Judd being chosen to preside as Bishop
over the Lund Ward, Hyrum S. Arnold-

son as Bishop of the Preston Ward, and
George F. Morley as Bishop of the

Georgetown Ward These wards, at

that time, belonged to the St. George
Stake of Zion.

WHITMERITES is the name given

to an apostate sect sponsored by mem-
bers of the Whitmer family, prominent
in the early histoiy of the Church.

Two distmct efforts were made to

organize a church by the Whitmer fac-

tion, on both occasions the name of

^‘Church of Christ” being chosen as the

title of the affiliation.

David Whitmer, one of the Three
Witnesses to the Book of Mormon, was
closely associated with the Prophet
Joseph Smith in the early days of the

Church, part of the translation of the

Book of Mormon being done in the
home of Peter Whitmer, sen., the fath-

er of David, Christian, Jacob, John
and Peter Whitmer, jun. The four last

named were among the Eight Witness-
es to the Book of Mormon.

On July 7, 1834, the Prophet Joseph

Smith organized the saints in Missouri

into a stake of Zion with David Whit-

mer as president. Prior to that the

first stake of Zion had been organized

in Kirtland, Ohio, with Joseph the

Prophet as president. Having been

called to the high office of president of

a stake, David Whitmer believed that

he was equal m authority with the

Prophet and he also claimed that at a
conference of the Church (date and
place not given) the Prophet had
named him as his successor. David
Whitmer was excommunicated from
the Church in 1838 foi apostasy or

rebellion against the Prophet.

After the martyrdom of the Prophet

and his brother Hyrum in 1844, several

seisms arose among apostates and

members weak in the faith. Among
these was one fostered by Wm. E.

McLellin' (an Apostle in the Church

from 1835 to 1838), and Martin Harris

(one of the Three Witnesses to the

Book of Mormon, who had alienated

himself fiom the Church). McLellin

published a paper called the “Ensign

of Liberty” at Kirtland, Ohio, in 1847,

in which he set forth the claims of a

church organized by him and his as-

sociates, called the “Church of Christ,”

of which David Whitmer was chosen

president. The members of this sect

asserted their belief in the Book of

Mormon and the New Testament, but

expressed disbelief in many of the

revelations received by the Prophet

Joseph Smith. The organiz-ition, how-

ever, proved a failure as McLellin de-

sired to establish headquarters at Kirt-

land, Ohio, and David Whitmer refused

to leave his home in Richmond, Mo.,

and soon afterwards denounced “Mc-
Lellinism” as an error and the move-
ment came to naught.

Another attempt to organize a

Church was made in 1876, when David

Whitmer baptized his nephew, John
C. Whitmer, a son of Jacob Whitmer,
and, ordaining him to the office of an
Elder, he instructed him to go forth

and preach the gospel as it had been

taught by Joseph the Prophet, and or-
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ganize a new church according to the

original pattern, in which he (John C.)

was to be the first Elder. Of this or-

ganization David Whitmer became the

virtual head, although he disclaimed

that honor, insisting that Christ him-

self was the only head of the Church.

In 1887 David Whitmer published a
somewhat lengthy pamphlet, entitled

“Address to all believers in Christ,”

the first part of which was addressed

to those who were not acquainted with

the Book of Mormon or its history;

the second part was an exposition of

the supposed errors in the Church of

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. This

later organization of the “Church of

Christ,” like the former one, held fast

to their allegiance to the Book of Mor-
mon and the New Testament. They
ordained a few “Elders,” “Priests,” and
“Teachers,” and meetings were held

regularly for some time every third

Sunday of the month in a small school-

house in the vicinity of Richmond, Mo.,

where John C Whitmer, Iheir presi-

dent, resided The membership is said

to have numbered at one time three or

four hundred, most of whom resided in

Missouri, but there were a few mem-
bers scattered around in Iowa, Kansas,

Illinois, California, Texas, and perhaps

other states After the demise of

David Whitmer on Jan. 27, 1888, the

organization did not long survive

WHITNEY WARD, Franklin Stake,

Franklin Co., Idaho, consists ot the

Latter-day Saints residing in a tract of

country lying between Franklin and

Preston. Most of the people live in a

scattered condition on their respective

farms, though the center of the ward
is a village situated on the mam high-

way about five miles northwest of

Franklin and three miles southeast of

Preston. The farms and gardens of

Whitney are irrigated from Cub River,

through a canal which taps said river

about nine miles above Franklin, or

about ten miles above the center of the

Whitney Ward. The farming lands,

consisting of a sandy loam, belonging

to the Whitney Ward are, as a rule.

very good and productive and all kinds

of grain are raised. The Whitney Ward
can boast of a new meeting house»

built of red brick in 1923.

Whitney as a settlement dates back

as far as 1870 when Ephraim Ells-

worth, Wm. Handy, Robert Hull and
others located homes in that locality.

Other settlers arrived in 1874 and the

following years. A school house was
built in 1885. In June, 1888, the saints

residing in the open country between
Franklin and Preston were organized

as the Whitney Branch, thus named in

honor of Bishop Orson F. Whitney of

Salt Lake City, with James Chadwick
as presiding Elder. The Whitney
Branch was organized as a regular

bishop’s ward June 9, 1889, with James
Chadwick as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1893 by George T. Benson,

who in 1915 was succeeded by Joseph
Dunkley, who in 1922 was succeeded by
Alvin C. Hull, who in 1920 was suc-

ceeded by George Leroy Tanner, who
acted Dec. 31, 1930, on which date the

Church membership of Whitney Ward
was 291, including 61 children. The
total population of the Whitney Pre-

cinct was 306 in 1930.

WHITTIER WARD, Grant Stake,

consists of Latter-day Saints residing

in that part of Salt Lake City, Utah,

which lb bounded on the north by 13th

South St (or Liberty Ward in Liberty

Stake), on the east by 4th East St. (or

Waterloo Ward), on the south by 17th

South St. (or McKinley and Belvedere

wards), and on the west by State St.

(or Jefferson Ward).

Whittier Ward, so named on ac-

count of its being in the previously

created Whittier School District, was
organized July 20, 1924, from parts

of Farmers and Waterloo wards.
Thomas E. Towler was chosen as

Bishop and he presided Dec. 31, 1930,

on which date the ward had 1,051 mem-
bers, including 205 children.

For a short time after the organiza-
tion of the Whittier Ward the saints

met for worship in the amusement hall

of the McKinley Ward, but a building
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site was secured on the corner of Ken-

sington Avenue and 2nd East St., upon

which a handsome brick building was
erected, intended for an amusement
hall when the building, as planned,

should be completed. In this building

meetings are still held, but the erection

of the chapel was under consideration

in 1930.

WIDTSOE WARD, Garfield Stake,

Garfield Co., Utah, consists of the Lat-

ter-day Saints residing in the upper

end of the valley through which the

east fork of the Sevier River runs from
south to north. The town of Widtsoe

is located on the edge of the timber at

the west base of the mountains which

separate the East Fork Valley (also

called Johns Valley at this point) from
Potato Valley or Escalante. Widtsoe

IS 25 miles south of Antimony, the

headquarters of the Garfield Stake,

and 25 miles east of Panguitch, the

county seat. Farming and stock rais-

ing are the principal industries of the

people. Widtsoe is situated on Sweet-
water, a tributary of the East Fork of

the Sevier River, about three miles east

of the East Fork, the valley at this

point being seven miles wide. The
townsite IS surveyed into regular

blocks, 26 rods square, with four lots

in a block, and the streets five rods

wide.

Isaac Riddle, assisted by others,

located a temporary ranch on Sweet-

water on or near the present site of

Widtsoe in 1876, but that ranch was
vacated after a short existence. Sev-

eral years later a Mr. Hammeker lo-

cated a sheep ranch on Sweetwater,
but he, in turn, also vacated. John R.

Campbell, another sheep man, next

located a ranch in Johns Valley, and
Jedediah Adair and his wife, Julia Ann,
and eight children located on Sweet-
water and bought out John R. Camp-
bell’s claim. Sister Adair, a plural wife
of Jedediah Adair, took up a homestead
of 160 acres and the family moved on
to the land April 15, 1902, taking tem-
porary shelter in a wood shed which
had been built by a former sheep man.

A garden spot was cultivated that year

and a few vegetables raised by using

the water of Sweetwater for irrigation

purposes. Sister Adair and her four

daughters did the first plowing in the

settlement and, tearing down the wood
shed, they used the material to erect a

more comfortable dwelling, which still

stands on the Widtsoe townsite. When
it became known that grain would

grow in that locality, other settlers

arrived in Johns Valley, and the infant

colony was named Houston, in honor of

James Houston, president of the Pan-

guitch Stake. These settlers were or-

ganized as a branch of the Church
July 30, 1911, with Quince K. Kimball

as presiding Elder. A post office called

Winder was opened Feb. 1, 1912, and
that year Carol Henry Mangum suc-

ceeded Bro. Kimball as presiding Elder.

Carol Henry Mangum presided until

Nov. 8, 1914, when the branch was
organized as the Houston Ward with

Quince K. Kimball as Bishop. On June
24, 1915, the name of the ward was
changed from Houston to Widtsoe

Bishop Kimball presided until 1918

when he was succeeded by Elmer Hans
J0rgensen, who in 1920 was succeeded

by Robert W. Pmney, who in 1925 was
succeeded by Carol Henry Mangum
(serving a second term), who in 1929

was succeeded by Milton E. Steed, who
presided Dec, 31, 1930, on which date

the membership of the Widtsoe Ward
was 210, including 61 children. The
total population of the Widtsoe Pre-

cinct was 220 in 1930

WIGHTITES was a name given to

an apostate sect, followers of Lyman
Wight, a member of the Quorum of

Twelve Apostles from 1841 to 1849.

During the life of the Prophet Joseph

Smith, Lyman Wight was an active

member of the Church, a successful

missionary and a valiant supporter of

the Prophet. He was a member of

Zions Camp, was with the Prophet
and his brother Hyrum in prison in

Missouri and on several occasions was
called by revelation to perform im-

portant missions. He became one of
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the Twelve AposUea in April, 1841, but
after the martyrdom of the Prophet
and his brother Hyrum in 1844 he
ceased to be in harmony with the

brethren of his quorum.
Having gained a number of follow-

ers among disaffected members of the

Church, he led a colony into Texas,

locating on the Colorado River, about

four miles above, or north of Austin.

A terrific fiood, however, washed away
his mill and improvements on the Col-

orado, after which he with his colony

moved over to the Padernales Rivei,

about four miles south of Fredericks-

burg in Gillespie County, Texas, wheie
in 1847 he built another mill and made
other improvements. But there the

colonists fared even worse than on the

Colorado, their mill being entirely

swept away by the flood and the burrs

covered in the sand. Their village was
also inundated. Fredericksburg is

about 65 miles in a straight line south-

west of Austin. While at this location,

in December, 1848, the colony was
visited by Elders Preston Thomas and
William Martindale, who found Ly-

man Wight in poor health and hold-

ing bitter feelings against Pres. Brig-

ham Young and the other Apostles.

Lyman Wight's followers at that time

numbered only 142; at one time there

were 260 of them.

Undaunted by then losses on the

Padernales River, the Lyman Wight
Colony moved over to Hamilton Creek,

below Burnett, and settled at a place

about forty miles northwest of Aus-
tin. Here was another good mill site

and the colonists erected another mill

and, besides the flouring mill, they put

up a saw mill and turning lathes and
manufactured tables, chairs, bedsteads,

etc., with which they supplied the sui-

rounding country. They also estab-

lished a farm, but finally, because of

being crowded with debts, sold out to

Noah Smithwick, after which Lyman
Wight and the few who still followed

him went over to the Medina River,

south or southwest of San Antonio,

where they again planted a colony.

Henry W. Miller writes under date

of Aug. 21, 1855, from Indian Terri-

tory, that he had baptized four of Ly-

man Wight’s fiock, and that his com-
pany had scattered and only a few
families were left with him in Texas.

Lyman Wight died Maich 31, 1858,

as a diunkard, at a place called Moun-
tain Valley in Texas.

When Lyman Wight mo\ed away
from Hamilton Cieek, a few of his

followers lemained theic and assisted

the non-Moimon settlers in erecting

a school house and in making othei im-

provements. Accoiding to Ml Smith-

wick's statement, there were in 1861

onlv five families of Lyman Wight's

colony there, and these soon left foi

California It may be said that nearly

all the followers left Lyman Wight
before he died, and many of them
subsequently found then way to the

gathering places of the saints in the

mountains and identified themselves

with the Church.

WILFORD WARD, Grant Stake,

consists of I.attei-day Saints resid-

ing in that part of Salt Lake County,

Utah, which is bounded on the north

by 27th South St (or Highland Park
Ward), east by the so-called White
Ditch near 20th East St. (oi East

Mill Creek Ward), south by Murphy's
Lane, or 36th South St (or Winder
Ward), and west by llth East St.

(or Hillcrest Ward) When fiist or-

ganized the wai d extended to 9th East

St., but upon the organization of Hill-

crest Ward in 1924 the west bound-

ary was changed to llth East St. There

have been a few other minor changes

in boundaries.

At a meeting held Sept. 30, 1900,

attended by the Granite Stake presi-

dency, the 4th District, or Wilford

Branch of Mill Creek Ward, was or-

ganized as a separate war d with James
D Cummings as Bishop The name
Wilford had previously been given to

the branch in honor of Pres. Wilford

Woodruff. Meetings were held for a

time in the district school house, but

a building site having been secured

on the east side of Highland Dri\e, No.
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3179, between 27th and 33rd South

streets, a brick chapel was erected

which, remodeled and with some ad-

ditions, still served as the ward chapel

m 1930. Wilford Ward was transfer-

red to Grant Stake in 1924, when the

Granite Stake was divided. Bishop

James D, Cummings, after having

presided over the ward for twenty-five

years, was succeeded in 1924 by

Charles W. Fagg, who acted as Bishop

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the waid
had a membership of 1,132, including

228 children

WILFORD WARD, Little Colorado

Stake, Navajo Co., Arizona, consisted

of a few families of saints who found-

ed a little settlement in the Little Colo-

rado Stake of Zion in 1883, at a place

called Wilford, which was located in

a wash leading down fi*om the Mogollon

(Mokeone) Mountains to Dry Lake
and was 50 miles southwest of St

Joseph Wilfoid was settled by people

from Sunset and Bi igham Citv with a

view of making it a centei foi stock-

raising and diy faiming Heber was
another small settlement, in the tim-

ber, six miles northeast of Wilford

on the same wash It was settled in

1883 by people fiom St Joseph Both
places were founded in the midst of

pine timber, high up near the mountain
tops.

At a conference of the Little (\)lo-

rado Stake, held at Wilford Aug 25,

1883, the place was named Wilfoid

in honor of Pres Wilford Woodiuff,

and the saints who had located theie

and at Heber weie organized as a

ward with Joseph H James as Bishop
Some farming was done in 1883 and
1884, and stock-iaising was quite suc-

cessful from the beginning It happen-
ed, however, that a numbei of those

who had settled in the timbei at W^il-

ford and Heber weie polygamists, and
when the anti-polygamy raid was in-

stituted in 1885 the brethren who
were in danger of arrest moved to

Mexico. This exodus discouraged the

remaining families, both at Heber and
Wilford, so that both settlements were

broken up in 1885. During the exist-

ence of Wilford a log school house

had been erected there besides a num-
ber of private dwellings. This school

house was later moved to St. Joseph.

Heber was continued as a branch by

a few of the saints who remained

there, hence, there were a few fam-
ilies of saints still residing at Hebei

in 1894. The official statistical lepoit

of the Little Colorado Stake, dated

Feb. 25, 1887, gives to the Wilfoid

Blanch a membeiship of 65, includ-

ing 26 children. Jerome J. Adams
was the presiding Elder

WILPORD WARD, Yellowstone

Stake, Fiemont Co., Idaho, consists of

Latter-day Saints lesiding in the

town of Wilford, which is beautifully

situated in a tiact of country lying

between Henry*s Folk of Snake River

and the Teton River three miles south

of St. Anthony, the headquaiteis of

the Yellowstone Stake, and five miles

northeast of Rexburg

Wilford was fiist settled in 1883 b>

a small corps of saints from Utah,

among whom were Harold P Henin-

gei, John E Pincock and others, who
aimed on the ground wheie Wilford

now stands May 20, 1883 A townsite

was located and named Wilford in

honor of Leonard Wilford Hardy, one

of the presiding bishopric of the

Church The ground upon which Wil-

ford now stands was at the time of

settlement covered with a luxuriant

growth of bunch grass, excejit a strip

bordeimg the riveis, w^hich represent-

ed a beautiful caipet of green. This

gave a veritable Eden-hke appearance
to the locality. All kinds of game were
found in vast numbei s m the eaily

days of the settlement. Bears were
quite an annoyance foi several years

The livers in some jilaces were en-

riched with wild fiuits which grew
among the trees and brush along their

banks, among which were haws, choke-

cheri’ies, serviceberries, strawberries,

currants and gooseberries.

The saints who had settled at Wil-

ford were organized as a branch of
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the Church in the fall of 1888, with

James Henry Pincock as presiding El-

der. The Wilford Branch was organ-

ized as the Wilford Ward Aug. 16,

1884, with Thomas S. Smith as Bish-

op. He was succeeded in 1887 by George

Davis, who in 1893 was succeeded by
Reuben Belnap, who in 1898 was suc-

ceeded by Geo A. Pincock, who in 1903

was succeeded by Samuel W Orme,
who in 1916 was succeeded by Charles

E. Muni, who in 1920 was succeeded

by William D. Hollist, who in 1926

was succeeded by Joseph Roy Oime,
who presided Dec. 31, 1930 On that

date the Wilford Ward had 351 mem-
bers, including 82 children The total

population of the Wilford Piecmct
was 565 in 1930

WILLARD WARD, Box Elder Stake,

Box Elder County, Utah, consists

of the Lattei-day Saints residing in

Willard city and surrounding farming
districts. The ward extends north to

the Peiry Waid, east to the Wasatch
Mountains, south to the Pleasant View
Ward, m Webei County, and west to

the Great Salt Lake Willard city

prop'ei IS situated neai the ccntei of

the Willaid Piecmct and about half

the population icside on the townsite

Willard pioduces some of the finest

fruits known and laised in Utah The
peaches raised thcie arc of a most
excellent quality. The Willaid town-
site lies immediately south of Winoi\
Creek and about a mile below the

mouth of the canyon, seven miles south

of Brigham City and 14 miles noith
of Ogden The Southern Pacific Rail-

road and the Utah and Idaho Rail-

road pass through the settlement

Willaid, oiigmally known as Noith
Willow Creek, was first settled in the

spring of 1851, about the same time
as Brigham City Jonathan S Wells
and family, Lyman B. Wells, and
others arrived on the site of Willaid
March 31, 1851, and latei commenceil
plowing and sowing. Other settleis

arrived during that year and the fol-

lowing years, and a branch organiza-

tion was effected in the infant colony

in 1852, with Joseph L I^ish as pre-

siding Elder Later the same year

Charles W. Hubbard was ordained

a Bishop and appointed to preside

over the North Willow Creek Ward,
which later changed its name to Wil-

lard, thus named in honor of the late

Dr. Willard Richards. Charles W
Hubbard was succeeded as presiding

officei at Willard in 1856 by Verlan
Dive, who m 1859 was succeeded by
Alfred Coidon, who in 1877 was suc-

ceeded by George W Ward, who in

1882 was succeeded by George Facer,

who in 1892 was succeeded by Abra-

ham Zundel, who in 1900 was succeed-

ed by George Facer, who m 1903 was
succeeded by William J. Facer, who in

1910 was succeeded by Joseph Hub-
baid, who in 1920 was succeeded by
Ephiaim White, who presided Dec

31, 1930 On that date the membership
of the Willard Waid was 695, includ-

ing 135 childien The total population

of Willaid Piecmct was 870 in 1930.

WILLIAMS WARD, Bannock Stake,

Bannock Co ,
Idaho, consists of Lat-

tei-day Saints icsidmg in a faimmg
distiict m Gentile Valley, lying east

of Beal Rivei The ward extends

noith to Giace 1st Waid, east to Bench
Waid, south to Lago Waid, and west

to Thatcher Waid The L D. S meet-

ing house, a frame building, elected

m 1902, IS situated on the state high-

way, five miles south of Grace The
ward was organized Sept. 9, 1923,

fiom a pait of the Bench Ward, with

Robe It W Kingfoid as Bishop. He
was succeeded m 1929 by Wesley W.
Hubbaid, who piesided Dec. 31, 1930.

The membeiship of Williams Waid
Dec 31, 1930, was 160, including 32

childien.

WILSHIRE WARD, Hollywood
Stake, Los Angeles Co , California,

consists of the Lattei-day Saints re-

siding in that part of the city of Los
Angeles which is bounded on the noith

by Sixth St
,
east by Veimont Avenue,

south by 54th St., and west by the Los
Angeles city limits.

The first Latter-day Saints m that

part of Los Angeles which is now in-

cluded in the Wilshire Ward belonged
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to the Los Angeles Branch of the

California Mission, and later to the

Los Angeles Stake, but when said

stake was divided May 22, 1927, the

west half of the Adams Ward became

a part of the Hollywood Stake and
was organized as the Wilshire Ward
David P. Howells, who had formerly

acted as Bishop of the Adams Ward,
was chosen as Bishop of the new Wil-

shire Ward; he served in that capacity

Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the Wil-

shire Ward had a membeiship of 1,-

281, including 185 children. The saints

held their meetings and Sunday school

sessions in the L. D. S chapel at 153

West Adams St, while engaged in

erecting a fine chapel in connection

with the Hollywood Stake, at the cor-

ner of Manhattan Place and the Coun-
try Club Drive. This magnificent

building, erected at a cost of about

a quarter of a million dollars, includ-

ing purchase price of the grounds,

has an auditorium capable of seating

1,200, a pipe organ, a recreation hall

larger than the chapel, with a balcony

beautifully furnished, offices for the

stake presidency, ward bishopric. Re-

lief Society, with a fully equipped

kitchen, baptismal room, vault for the

Church records, and class looms

WILSON BRANCH, Teton Stake,

Teton Co, Wyoming, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in the vil-

lage of Wilson and the sunounding
district of country This farming dis-

trict IS situated on the west side of

Snake River, and also on the west side

of Jackson Valley (Jackson Hole)

The village of Wilson is about eight

miles west of the town of Jackson, 20

miles east of Victor, the nearest rail-

load station, and 30 miles southeast

of Driggs, the headquarters of the

Teton Stake.

Among the fiist L D S. settlers in

Jackson Valley was Elijah N Wilson,

who later acted as the first presiding

Elder in the Wilson Branch. Brother
Wilson IS the author of a book entitled

"Uncle Nick Among the Shoshones.”

As the families of saints in Jackson
Valley increased in number, it be-

came necessary to organize a second

branch in said valley, where the saints

lived so scattered that it was incon-

venient for them to meet for worship

m the same place. Consequently, a

branch of the Church was organized

in 1898, called the Wilson Branch,

with Elijah N. Wilson as presiding El-

der.

During Brother Wilson’s adminis-

tration he built the first L. D. S. meet-

ing house in Jackson Valley, a small

log building, in which meetings and
Sunday school sessions were held un-

til Ephraim Johnson became piesidmg
Elder. In 1900 the branch had 65

members, or 14 families.

Elijah N. W^ilson was succeeded as

presiding Elder in 1903 by Abi*aham
Ward, who presided as late as 1905

It seems that the branch was disoi-

ganized at the close of 1907, and that

for seven years there was no presiding

Elder Duiing that period the saints

at Wilson attended meetings in Jack-

son or South Park Branch.

On July 10, 1921, the Wilson

Branch, which had hitherto constituted

a part of the Jackson Ward, was or-

ganized as an independent branch with

Ephraim Johnson as presiding Elder

During his administration a small

meeting house, having a seating capa-

city of 50 people, was built in the

Wilson Branch. Ephraim Johnson
presided Dec. 31, 1930, on which date

the Wilson Bianch had 46 members,
including 15 children

WILSON WARD, Bannock Stake,

Franklin Co., Idaho, consisted of the

Latter-day Saints residing on the so-

called Battle Creek Divide, between
Gentile Valley and Cache Valley. It

consisted of a dry-farming country

—

mountainous and rolling. Water foi

culinary purposes in that district is

obtained from springs, which ai e

quite plentiful, and some of them
large enough to irrigate small gai-

dens. The center of the ward was a
district school house, situated about
five miles southwest of Cleveland, five

miles northeast of Treasureton in the

Oneida Stake, and 23 miles southwest
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of Grace, the headquarters of the Ban-
nock Stake.

Wilson Ward was organized from
a part of Cleveland Waid June 16,

1916, with James Austin Kawson as

Bishop. He presided until the ward
was disorganized Jan. 21, 1928, when
the remaining members of the waid
were transferred to the Cleveland

Ward.

WILSON WARD, North Webei
Stake, Weber Co , Utah, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

farming district lying west of Ogden
The meeting house and school house,

which form the center of the ward,

are located on the main road leading

from Ogden to West Weber (locally

called Wilson's Lane) ,
about 2V2 miles

west of the centei of Ogden, four miles

southeast of West Weber, and 35 miles

northwest of Salt Lake City The
farmers of Wilson find a leady mar-
ket in Ogden for all the pioducts they

can raise. A dany business is also

carried on successfully by some of the

people of the ward
Wilson Ward is named in honor of

the Wilson family who came to Utah
in the fall of 1853 and the next year

took up land in that part of the country

now included in the Wilson Ward.
Other settlers followed and about 1860

William Kay, who lived about one and

a half miles northwest of the present

Wilson Ward meeting house, was called

to preside in the little settlement,

which included all of what is now Wil-

son, Taylor and West Weber. Up to

1860 the settlers at Wilson irrigated

their lands from high water which fre-

quently backed up from the Weber
River and overflowed its banks, but in

1860 an irrigation ditch was made to

conduct water from the Weber River
sufficient to irrigate 500 acres of land.

William Kay presided until about 1865

when Richard Douglas, a neighbor,

succeeded him as president of the dis-

trict. When the West Weber Ward
was organized in 1877, John Martin,

who had acted as second counselor to

Bishop Robert McFarland of that ward,
acted as presiding Elder in the east

end of said ward (the Wilson district)

until July 16, 1882, when the Wilson
district of the West Weber Ward was
organized as a separate ward with

Brigham H. Bingham as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1891 by John Rack-
ham, who in 1906 was succeeded by
Francis W. Stratford, who in 1908 was
succeeded by Edwin A. Bingham, who
m 1925 was succeeded by James H.
Platt, who presided Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the ward had 502 members,
including 73 children. The Wilson Pre-

cinct had 493 inhabitants in 1890; 650

in 1900, and 717 in 1930. Wilson Ward
belonged to the Weber Stake until

1908, when it became a part of the

North Weber Stake

WILTSHIRE CONFERENCE. Brit-

ish Mission, commenced to function

Jan. 1, 1853, and embraced the Latter-

day Saints residing in Wiltshire) Eng-
land, and vicinity. On Jan. 3, 1862, the

Wiltshire Conference was discontinued

and its branches became part of the

Bristol Conference.

WINDER WARD, Cottonwood
Stake, Salt Lake Co , Utah, embraces
a farming district lying in the east

central part of Salt Lake County, ex-

tending north to the Highland Park
Ward, east to 23rd East St., south

(part of the way) to 45th South St.,

and west to 10th Blast St. The ward
house IS situated on the west side of

Highland Drive

Winder Ward is an outgrowth of the

Mill CTeek Ward, being organized Jan.

31, 1904, out of a part of that ward. It

was named in honor of the late John R.
Winder, counselor in the First Presi-

dency of the Church.

The Winder Ward was organized

with the following boundaries: Com-
mencing at the intersection of Murphy
Lane and Highland Drive and running

thence east to the center of the Upper
Irrigation Canal, or the East Mill

Creek Ward, thence along said canal

to 39th South St., thence east to 23rd

East St., thence south to Gunderson
Lane, thence west along said lane to

the Casper Cut-off, thence southeast
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to 45th South St., thence west along

45th South St. to Highland Dnve,
thence south alobg Highland Dnve to

about number 4700, thence due west to

the intersection of Big Cottonwood

Creek, thence west along said creek to

10th East St., thence north to Murphy
Lane, thence east to the place of be-

ginning. Joseph A. Cornwall was the

first Bishop of the Winder Ward; he

was succeeded in 1924 by Don Carlos

Young, jun., who acted Dec. 31, 1930.

On that date Winder Ward had 781

members, including 143 children.

WINDER WARD, Oneida Stake,

Franklin Co., Idaho, consists of the

Latter-day Saints residing in a farm-
ing district situated north of Bear
River in the Battle Creek District,

thus named on account of its being the

battleground on which Gen. Patrick E.

Connor fought a decisive battle with

the Indians Jan. 29, 1863. The center

of the ward, where the meeting house

stands, is about five miles north of

Preston, and nearly all the inhabitants

are Latter-day Saints.

Winder Ward is an outgi owth of the

Preston 3rd Ward, and was organized

as a branch of said ward, called the

Battle Creek Branch, with John W.
Bench as presiding Elder He presided

until Nov. 17, 1907, when the branch

was organized as a ward, with William

Hawkes, jun
,
as Bishop. He was suc-

ceeded in 1909 by William A. Shuld-

berg, who in 1913 was succeeded by
Thomas C Palmer, who in 1917 was
succeeded by James G. Taylor, who m
1921 was succeeded by Thomas C Pal-

mer (serving a second term), who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. On that date the

Winder Ward had 220 members, in-

cluding 59 children. The total popula-

tion of the Winder Precinct in 1930

was 229.

WINDSOR WARD, Timpanogos
Stake, Utah Co., Utah, originally call-

ed the Lindon 2nd Ward, is an out-

growth of the Lindon Ward and em-
braces a strip of country about 1%
miles wide, extending northward to the

Lindon Ward, eastward to the moun-

tains, southward to the Sharon Ward
of the Sharon Stake, and westward to

the Utah Lake. The L. D. S. meeting

house, a modem brick building, is

situated on the east side of the State

Road, in Section 3, Township 6 south.

Range 2 east. Salt Lake Meridian. The
boundary line between the Windsor

and Lindon wards is the township line

between Section 2 of Township 3 south,

and Section 35, Township 2 south.

At a special meeting held at Lindon

Aug. 22, 1915, attended by the Alpine

stake presidency, the Lindon Ward
was divided and the south part of the

same organized as the Lindon 2nd

Ward, afterwards changed to Wind-
sor Ward, a name suggested from
Windsor County, Vermont, in which

county the town of Sharon, the birth-

place of the Prophet Joseph Smith, is

located Charles G. Johnson was
chosen as Bishop of the Lindon 2nd

(Windsor) Ward in 1915, he was suc-

ceeded in 1924 by Alexander H. Lowe,

who acted as Bishop of the Windsor
Ward Dec 31, 1930. On that date the

ward had 612 members, including 123

children

WINSLOW WARD, Snowflake

Stake, Navajo Co , Arizona, consists

of Lattci-day Samis residing in the

town of Winslow, an important station

on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railioad. Winslow is situated on the

Little Colorado Rivei, 60 miles north-

west of Snowflake, the headquarters

of the Snowflake Stake of Zion Near
Winslow are the rums of the defunct

Latter-day Saint settlements Sunset

and Brigham City, which were founded
by Mormon pioneers of Arizona in

1876, but which were abandoned, owing
to the difficulties in controlling the

water of the Little Colorado River.

A branch of the Church was organ-
ized at Winslow in 1925, with Archi-
bald Campbell as presiding Elder, for

the benefit of some members of the

Church who were engaged in business

or otherwise employed in the town and
its vicinity. The branch originally be-

longed to Joseph City Ward. On Aug
21, 1927, the branch was organized as
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a wai*d by Apostle George F. Richards,

with Archibald Campbell as Bishop.

He presided Dec. 31, 1930. A modern
brick chapel was erected at Winslow
in 1927 by the saints of the ward, as-

sisted liberally by non-Mormon friends

and by an appropriation from the

Church. On Dec 31, 1930, the Winslow
Ward had 187 members, including 35

children. The total population of the

Winslow Precinct was 9,773 in 1930,

of which 3,917 resided in the town of

Winslow.

WINSOR. See Mt. Carmel.

WINTER QUARTERS was a tempo-

rary settlement founded by the Lat-

ter-day Saints, exiles from Nauvoo,

Illinois, in September, 1846, and here

thousands of saints* spent the winters

of 1846-1847 and 1847-1848. This set-

tlement, which was the first Anglo-

Saxon settlement in what is now the

state of Nebraska, was situated on the

west bank of the Missouri River, about

SIX miles north of Omaha, Nebraska.

In December, 1846, the place consisted

of 548 log houses, and 83 sod houses,

inhabited by 3,483 souls. The place was
also divided into 22 wards, each pre-

sided over by a Bishop. Winter Quar-

ters was abandoned in the summer of

1848, and the improvements which had

been made became the property of the

Indians Some years afterwards an at-

tempt was made to build a city on the

site of old Winter Quarters; streets and

lots were laid out; the city was called

Florence, and for a brief peiiod it was
hoped by some that it would become
a place of importance. Land went up
in price, city lots were sold at fancy

figures, and a number of good dwellings

were erected. But the excitement soon

died out and the place fell into decay;

it being near Omaha, that city soon

completely overshadowed Florence,

which IS now a suburb of Omaha. There
are still a number of foundations of

the houses erected by the saints to be

seen at Florence, and there are also

traces of the dug-outs in the side of the

hill, and the lines of some of the streets

and lots can easily be traced. For a

number of years (1859 to 1863) Flor-

ence was the chief outfitting place for

the Mormon emigration crossing the

Plains. The old so-called Mormon
graveyard, situated on the bluffs im-

mediately west of Florence, is sup-

posed to contain the remains of about

600 Mormon emigrants, including ex-

iles from Nauvoo, who died from expo-

sure, privation and want, and a num-
ber of the emigrants from Great Brit-

ain and other parts of Europe who,
having been attacked by malaria and
other diseases in coming up the rivers,

died with sickness, fatigue and desti-

tution.

WINTER QUARTERS WARD, Car-

bon Stake, Carbon Co., Utah, consisted

of the Latter-day Saints residing in a
coal mining camp known as Winter
Quarteis, situated in the mountains

immediately west of Pleasant Valley.

This ward only existed about two
years, fiom 1888 to 1890. It was creat-

ed by the division of the Pleasant Val-

ley Ward in 1888 and ceased to exist

when the two wards. Winter Quarters

and Scofield, in 1890, were again amal-

gamated into the Pleasant Valley

Ward (See Pleasant Valley Ward.)
In 1930 there was scarcely a vestige

left of the once flourishing mining

town of Winter Quarters, which is situ-

ated 8,000 feet above sea level.

WINTON BRANCH, Lyman Stake,

Sweetwater Co., Wyoming, consisted

of a few families of Latter-day Saints

residing in the coal-mining camp of

Winton, situated about 15 miles north

of Rock Springs. It is about 8,000

feet above sea level. Meetings and Sun-

day school sessions were held in a rent-

ed hall. The population of Winton
Precinct was 739 in 1930.

WISCONSIN CONFERENCE, or

District, of the Northern States Mis-

sion, consists of the Latter-day Saints

residing in the state of Wisconsm, in

which state there are four organized

branches of the Church, namely, Eleva,

La Crosse, Milwaukee and Racine. The
headquarters of the conference are at

Milwaukee, where the saints have a
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chapel of their own. On Dec. 31, 1980,

there were 932 members of the Church

in Wisconsin, including 187 children.

French traders explored the country,

which later became the state of Wis-
consin as early as 1639, in which year

a settlement, under French protection,

was established at Green Bay In 1763

France ceded the territory, known as

the ‘‘Old Northwest”, of which Wis-
consin was a part, to England, and in

1796 it was ceded by England to the

United States. In 1836 the territory

of Wisconsin was formed, and in May,
1848, it was admitted into the Union as

a state. The area of Wisconsin is 55,-

256 square miles, and the population

30,945 in 1840; 305,391 in 1850; 775,-

881 in 1860; 1,054,670 in 1870; 1,315,-

497 in 1880; 1,686,880 in 1890; 2,069,-

042 in 1900; 2,333,860 in 1910; 2,632,-

067 in 1920, and 2,939,006 in 1930.

Wisconsin was suggested as a gath-

ering place for the Latter-day Saints

in 1836 at a meeting of the citizens of

Liberty Co., Wisconsin, being at that

time a district of country ‘‘almost en-

tirely unsettled, where large tracts of

land might be secured where no one

would interfere with the settlers,” but
the suggestion was not acted upon.

Elisha H. Groves is believed to have
been the first L. D S Elder to labor

as a missionary in Wisconsin, and it

was reported in August, 1841, that he
had raised up a small branch of the

Church at Vienna, Dane County. Dur-
ing the same year William O. Clark
baptized 17 persons at Mineral Point,

Lafayette Co. Elder Amasa M. Lyman
also labored as a missionary in Wis-
consin in 1841

During the erection of the Nauvoo
Temple, much of the timber used in its

construction was brought from the

Pinery on Black River in Jackson
County, Wisconsin, and in 1843 a num-
ber of the brethren took their fam-
ilies to the Pinery to spend the sum-
mer; a branch of the Church was or-

ganized there for their benefit.

After the martyrdom of the Prophet
Joseph Smith and his brother Hyrum
in June, 1844, several apostates arose

and sought to draw the saints away
from the Church. Among these were

James J. Strang, who claimed that the

Prophet had directed him to establish

a gathering place for the saints near

the town of Burlington, Racine Co.,

Wisconsin. He had a small following

and called his colony “Voree” or “Gar-

den of Peace.” Later he moved his

people to Beaver Island in Lake Michi-

gan where, on July 9, 1856, he was shot

and mortally wounded by one of his

adheients.

Aftei the migration of the saints to

the Rocky Mountains in 1847, most of

the branches of the Church east of the

Missouri River were broken up, the

saints going west as soon as opportun-

ity offered.

A few years later, however, mission-

ary work was recommenced and Wis-
consin became a part of the Iowa Con-
ference of the Northern States Mission.

In 1896 Wisconsin became a separate

conference of said mission, with head-
quarters at Milwaukee.

“WOMAN’S EXPONENT” (The)
was a periodical published in Salt Lake
City, Utah, in the interest of the wom-
en of the Church. From 1872 to 1914
it was published as a semi-monthly
eight-page quarto magazine with three

columns on each page, the reading
matter measuring 9x12 inches. Miss
Louisa L. Greene was editor of the
first number of the magame, which was
dated June 1, 1872. The “Woman’s
Exponent” was the first periodical

edited by a woman between Boston
and the Pacific Coast.

Miss Greene became the wife of Levi
W. Richards of Salt Lake City in 1874,

and as Louisa Lulu Greene Richards
she continued to act as editor of the

“Woman’s Exponent” alone until 1876,

when Mrs. Emmeline B. Wells became
associated with her as assistant editor.

In August, 1877, Emmeline B. Wells
succeeded Louisa L. Greene Richards
as editor and continued to act in this

capacity until the magazine was dis-

continued, the last issue being dated
February, 1914. This was the 14th
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numbei of Vol. 41 of that periodical,

which served during its existence a

great purpose in the territory (later in

the state of Utah) , the editors giving

every encouragement to young writers

by having their efforts (after correc-

tion by the editor) published in the

"Woman’s Exponent.” Thus many of

Utah’s women writers were initiated

into the literary world. After the

discontinuance of the "Exponent,” the

"Relief Society Bulletin” (later call-

ed the Relief Society Magazine) be-

came the official organ of the Relief

Societies of the Church.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE. When on

March 17, 1842, the Prophet Joseph

Smith organized the "Female Relief

Society” in Nauvoo, 111., he turned the

key and opened the door to women of

active participation in civil as well as

in religious activities.

So it lb not surprising that Utah
bhould have been the second of the

political divisions of our nation to ex-

tend voting power to women. The
legislature of the territory of Wyo-
ming was the first to extend the fran-

chise to women and two months later,

or on Feb. 12, 1870, an act was passed

by the legislature of the territory of

Utah by which it was decreed that

"Every woman of the age of twenty-
one years, who has resided in the ter-

ritory SIX months next preceding any
general or special election, born or

naturalized in the United States, or

who IS the wife, widow or daughter of

a native-born or naturalized citizen of

the United States, shall be entitled to

vote at any election in this territory.”

Nine days later at a regular munici-

pal election in Salt Lake City, Utah,

women voted for the first time. Miss

Seraph Young, a daughter of Brigham
H. Young and a niece of Pres. Brigham
Young, was the first woman to cast

her vote.

But, by the passing of Edmunds-
Tucker Law on March 22, 1882, the

women of Utah lost this highly prized

privilege. Section 20 of this law reads

as follows: "It shall not be lawful for

any female to vote at any election

hereafter held in the territory of Utah
for any public purpose whatever . . •

and any act of the Legislative Assem-
bly of the Territory of Utah providmg
for or allowing the registration or

voting by females is hereby axmuUed*”

But when Utah became a state of the

Union m 1896, it was declared in Sec-

tion 1 of Article IV of the Constitution

of the State of Utah that "Both male
and female citizens of this state shall

enjoy equally all civil, political and
religious lights and privileges,” From
this time the women citizens of Utah
have shown their appreciation of the

privilege extended to them by taking

an active part in political affairs and
by loyally exercising their rights of the

franchise.

WOMEN’S INDUSTRIAL HOME,
Salt Lake City, Utah, was the title

given to a large buildmg erected on
South 5th East St. for the benefit of

polygamous wives deserted by their

husbands, m consequence of the en-

forcement of the Edmunds Law. The
buildmg, a three-story edifice with two
wings two stones high, erected and
furnished at a cost to the United States

Government of 12,000, was formally

opened in June, 1889. But the good
intentions of its promoters, mostly
misinformed women, did not result in

the anticipated emancipation of a large

number of women from the "awful

conditions” supposed to exist in Utah,
as only ten women connected with poly-

gamy sought shelter in the institution.

To these were added a few indigent

non-Mormon women, but the average
number of females receiving benefits

during the brief period in which the

“Home” was maintained was only sev-

en After a useless existence of ten

years, the buildings and grounds were
sold at auction in Washington, D. C.,

Sept. 7, 1899, for $22,500. Later the

"Home” was converted into a family
hotel. (See Roberts’ "Comprehensive
History of the Church,” Vol. 6, 184-

186.)

WOODEN BOX CONFERENCE,
British Mission, consisted of the Lat-
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ter-day Saints residing in the town
of Wooden Box, Derbyshire, England,

and adjacent villages in the southern

part of the county The Wooden Box
Conference was oiganized in the sum-
mer of 1843, and two years later (in

1846), the conference having extended

to other parts of Derbyshire, the name
of the conference was changed to Dei-

byshire Conference

WOODLAND WARD, Portneuf

Stake, Bannock Co , Idaho, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in the

southwest part of Marsh Valley, on

the two small streams known respec-

tively as Marsh Creek and Birch Creek

Nearly all the inhabitants are farm-
ers and stock-raisers who irrigate

their lands and gardens from Birch

Cieek and Cheriy Creek Dry farming
is also carried on The center of the

ward is the district school house, situ-

ated on the bench between Marsh
Greek and Birch Creek, commanding
a fine view of Marsh Valley It is two
miles south of the point where Birch

Creek empties into Marsh Creek,

miles southwest ol Downey, the head-

quarters of the stake, 15 miles south-

west of Garden Creek, and 20 miles

south of McCammon
The fiist settlers in that part ot

Marsh Valley now included in the

Woodland Ward were William West
Woodland and others who came from

Willard and Brigham City, Box Elder

Co ,
Utah They arrived in Marsh Val-

ley April 15, 1864, and settled on Biich

Creek at a point about 1
' j miles above

the junction of that stieam with Marsh
Creek There were eight men m the

company Two women and a few chil-

dren ai rived later In 1864 there was
not a ranch or a station of any kind

in Marsh Valley, only a few strag-

gling Indians Only three men (David

Whittaker, and William and Henry
Woodland) spent the winter of 1864-

1865 in Marsh Valley. Thus it will be

seen that Woodland, though now
(1930) a small ward, was the first

place in Marsh Valley to be settled by
the Latter-day Saints No grain was

raised in the valley for several years,

owing to the hard frosts. In 1876 a
sawmill was built on Birch Creek by

William W Woodland and others,

which was the first sawmill in the

valley A shingle mill was added the

next yeai The first L. D. S. settlers

in Marsh Valley affiliated with the

saints of the Malad Ward, where they

attended meetings and paid their tith-

ing, all the original settlers of Marsh
Valley being members of the Church
Duiing the following year other set-

tlers located in the valley, and the first

school house was built in 1877. As
eai ly as 1882 the saints in Marsh Val-

ley weie organized as a branch of the

Church, which branch became a part

ot the Marsh Centei Ward, where it

belonged until Dec 5, 1891, when the

Woodland part of the Marsh Valley

Ward was oiganized and called Wood-
land, in honor of Wm W Woodland,
the fiist settler William Hcniy Har-
rison Wakley was chosen as Bishop of

the Woodland Waid He was succeed-

ed in 1909 by Jacob L Hartvigsen,

who in 1912 was succeeded by Asael

1) Blanchard, who in 1915 was suc-

ceeded by George E Webb, who in

1923 was succeded by Willaid Wakley,

who still presided Dec 31, 1930, On
that date the Woodland Ward had 120

iiiembeis, including 19 children.

WOODLAND WARD, Summit
Stake, consists of the Latter-day

Saints residing in a village of that

name located on the Provo River, and

on the west slope of the Uintah Range

of Mountains, partly in Summit and

partly in Wasatch Co
,
Utah, about

1 6 miles east of Park City and 12 miles

northeast of Ileber city, Wasatch Co.

Ihere are several saw mills in the

distiict, but now the people are chiefly

engaged in dairying business or in

farming Eight families belonging

to the ward reside on the south side

of the Provo River in Wasatch County,

Utah A meeting house, built of cement
blocks, was erected about 1925 in lieu

of the old meeting house, which was
destroyed by fire.
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In 1874 Thomas P. White and family

took up some land on Bench Creek,

about two miles southeast of Wood-
land, and soon afterwards other set-

tlers took up land in the district on

both sides of Provo River, and for sev-

eral years the settlement was known
as Bench Creek in Wasatch County

Under this name a branch was organ-

ized in 1877, with John T. Moon as

presiding Eldei. On July 26, 1881, the

Woodland Ward was organized with

Henry Moon as Bishop. Bishop Henry
Moon was succeeded in 1885 by his son

John T Moon, who was succeeded in

1891 by Ephraim Lambert, who was
succeeded in May, 1906, by Thomas A
White, who was succeeded in August,

1906, by Emanuel B Murphy, who was
succeeded in 1916 by Alma S. Carlisle,

who was succeeded in June, 1930, by
Harold V Wmterion, who presided

Dec 31, 1930, on which date the ward
had a membership of 213, including

65 children.

WOODROW BRANCH, Fremont
Stake, (3ark Co , Idaho, consisted of

a few families of Latter-day Saints

engaged in dry farming out on the

desert in the neighborhood of Camas,
a station on the Oregon Short Line

Railioad, about 38 miles noithwest of

Idaho Falls

The saints who had located in the

above described distiict were organ-

ized as a branch of the Church in 1913,

with James M Inman as piesiding El-

der He was succeeded in 1916 bj"

Heniy C Eddington In 1917 a number
of people moved away from the dis-

trict on account of continued diouth,

and the branch was discontinued

WOODRUFF STAKE OF ZION
consists of the Latter-day Saints re-

siding in the south part of Rich Coun-
ty, Utah, the southwest part of Uinta
County and the south part of Lincoln

County, Wyo., with headquarters in

Evanston, Uinta Co , Wyo. The stake

consists of five fully organized bishop’s

wards, namely Diamondville and Kem-
merer wards in Lincoln County, Wyo-
ming, Randolph and Woodruff wards

m Rich County, Utah, and Evanston
Ward and Almy and Hilliard branches

in Uinta County, Wyo. Evanston is a

raihoad town on the Union Pacific

Railroad and the seat of Lincoln Coun-
ty, Wyo Almy, Kemmerer and Dia-

mondville are coal mining camps, and
Randolph, Woodruff and Hilliard are

faiming communities There is no reg-

ulai stake tabernacle within the limits

of the stake, but most of the stake

conferences and other large gatherings

aie held alternately in Evanston, Ran-
dolph, Woodruff and Kemmerer. There

IS a convenient stake office in Evan-
ston, affording accomodations for the

stake presidency, High Council, etc

Woodruff IS the only stake of Zion

which contains three county seats.

Evanston, the seat of Uinta Co
,
Wyo ,

Randolph, the seat of Rich Co., Utah,

and Kemmerer, the seat of Lincoln Co.,

Wyo , are all within the limits of the

Woodruff Stake

At a special conference held at Almy,
Wyo , June 6, 1898, attended by Apos-

tles John Henry Smith, Heber J. Grant,

Matthias F Cowley and Abraham O.

Woodruff, William Budge, president

ol the Bear Lake Stake, and Alma
Eldredge, of the Summit Stake presi-

dency, a new stake of Zion was or-

ganized with the following wards
Randolph, Aigyle, Woodruff and Dia-

mondville, foi merly belonging to the

Bear Lake Stake, and Almy, Evanston,

Fort Biidgei and Rock Springs, hither-

to paits of the Summit Stake The
new stake was called the Woodruff
Stake, thus named m honor of Pres

Wilford Woodruff John M. Baxter,

Bishop of the Woodruff Ward, was
chosen as president of the new stake,

with Byron Sessions, of Woodruff,

Utah, as first, and Charles Kingston,

of Evanston, Wyo , as second coun-

seloi A High Council and stake aux-

iliaiy organizations were also organ-
ized

In 1901 Archibald McKinnon suc-

ceeded Byron Sessions as first coun-
seloi, and in 1904 Thomas J Tingey
succeeded Chailes Kingston as sec-

ond counselor. In 1914 Thomas J.

61
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Tingey was promoted to first couimeloi,

Bucce^ing Archibald McKinnon, and

James Brown, sen., of Evanston, was

chosen as second counselor. First

(’ounselor Thomas J. Tingey died July

16, 1918, and James Brown, sen , was

promoted to first counselor and Geo

A Neville chosen as second counselor

John M. Baxter, who had presided ovei

the stake foi thirty years, was honoi-

ably released July 1, 1928, togethei

with his counselors (James Brown,

sen
,
and George A, Neville), and Wil-

liam R. Smith was chosen as president

of the Woodruff Stake, with James

Blown, jun
,
as first and John M. Peart

as second counselor This presidency

stood intact Dec 31, 1930. At the

time of his release Pres. Baxter was,

as to length of sei vice, the oldest stake

president in the Church. Thomas J

Tingey was the first stake clerk; he

was succeeded in 1904 by Peter Mc-
Kinnon, who in 1917 was succeeded by

John Neilson, who acted Dec 31, 1930

On that date the Woodruff Stake had

a total membership of 3,272, including

826 children Among the Priesthood

weie thiee Patiiaichs, namely, James
Brown, sen, John C Gray and An-

drew Easton

At a stake confeience held July 19,

1926, the Woodruff Stake was divided,

and a new stake called the Lyman

Stake (thus named in honor of the

late Apostle Francis M. Lyman) was

organized consisting of the following

wards and branches Lyman, Mill-

burne, Mountain View, McKinnon and

Fort Bridger, in Uinta County, Wyo

,

Green River, Rock Springs and Supei-

lor in Sweetwater County, Wyo
,
and

Manilla in Daggett County, Utah. Af-

ter this division the following waids

and blanches were left in the Woodruff

Stake- Evanston, Almy, Randolph,

Woodruff, Diamondville, Hilliard, Kem-
merer and Cumberland

WOODRUFF WARD, Malad Stake,

Oneida Co ,
Idaho, consists of Latter-

day Saints residing somewhat central-

ly in Malad Valley, the south boundary

of the ward being the boundary Ime

between Utah and Idaho, from which

line the ward extends north about five

miles to Henderson Creek. East and

west the ward extends from moun-

tain to mountain, Malad River passing

through the center of the ward from

north to south. The headquarters of

the ward are on Muddy Creek, where

about half a dozen families reside in

the village, beautifully situated on

rising ground overlooking parts of the

Malad Valley 12 miles south of Malad,

Idaho, and five miles north of Portage,

Utah, also 2% miles north of the Utah-

Idaho line. Most of the inhabitants

in the ward are farmers and stock-

raisers Meetings are held in the dis-

trict school house

The first man who took up a land

claim within the present limits of the

Woodruff Ward was John H. Williams,

who, enroute from Montana in 1866,

stopped with his family on the south

side of Muddy Creek, where he made

a dug-out, in which he lived a short

time In November, 1865, Christopher

Gardnei located with his family on the

north side of Muddy Creek Other

families arrived in 1866 and 1867. The

fiist presiding Elder on Muddy Creek

was Moioni Ward, afterwards Bishop

of Washakie He was appointed to

preside late in 1877 and acted under

the direction of the Portage bishopric,

of which ward the early settlers on

Muddy Creek constituted a part. Broth-

er Ward was succeeded as presiding

Elder later in 1877 by Joseph R. Har-
ris, who presided until June 16, 1891,

when the saints on Muddy Creek and

vicinity were organized as the Wood-
ruff Ward with Joseph R. Hams as

Bishop. He was succeeded in 1906 by

Isaac D. Zundel, who in 1914 was suc-

ceeded by Nathan D Yearsley, who in

1921 was succeeded by Benjamin Lund-
berg, who on Nov. 9, 1930, was suc-

ceeded by James A Beeton, who pre-

sided Dec. 31, 1930. At that time the

Woodruff Ward had a membership of

141, including 39 children. The total

population of the Woodruff Precinct

was 133 in 1930.
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WOODRUFF WARD, Snowflake

Stake, Navajo Co., Arizona, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing in a snug

little valley on the Little Colorado

River, 12 miles southeast of Holbrook

and 21Vj miles north of Snowflake,

the headquarters of the Snowflake

Stake of Zion, In December, 1876,

Joseph H. Richards, Lewis P. Cardon,

James R. Thurman and Peter O. Pet-

erson came from Allen’s Camp (later

Joseph City) to select a site for a dam
in the Colorado River. Others came out

to work on the dam and a ditch was
surveyed and dug to carry water onto

the land that crops might be raised

Among these settlers were Ammon M.
and Nathan Tenney. Nathan Tenney
was called to act as presiding Elder
over the settlement, which foi some
time was known as Tenney’s Camp. In

February, 1878, Loienzo H Hatch was
appointed to succeed Bi o Tenney, who
was called to Mexico, and at the same
time the name ot the settlement was
changed to Woodrufl’ in honor of Apos-
tle Wilfoid Woodruff. The dam was
elected, but soon after its completion

it was washed away Other attempts

were made to erect dams until seven

stiuctures had been earned away by
the swollen river. Finally a dam was
erected to shut off the water of Silver

Cieek, about thiee miles south of

Woodruff, at a cost of |50,000, to which

the state of Aiizona contiibuted $10,-

000, the Church through the First Pres-

idency, $21,000, and surrounding ward
membeis and friends $3,000, the bal-

ance was contributed by the people

of Woodruff. After the completion of

this dam, Woodruff commenced to pros-

per, and the diy land lesponded to

cultivation A ward was organized

at Woodruff Sept. 26, 1880, with James
C Owens as Bishop, he was succeeded

in 1889 by Edward M Webb, who was
succeeded in 1891 by Levi M Savage,

who was succeeded in 1918 by James
Brmkerhoff, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date the Woodruff Ward
had 21G members, including 62 chil-

dren.

WOODRUFF WARD, Woodruff
Stake, Rich Co., Utah, consists of the

Later-day Saints residing in the town
of Woodruff and vicinity, constituting

a farming and stock-raising commun-
ity. The town of Woodruff is situated

on Woodruff Creek in Bear River Val-

ley, about VA miles west of Bear River,

where the valley is about three miles

wide It IS IOVj miles south of Ran-
dolph, the county seat, and 22^2 miles

northwest of Evanston, Wyo , the

stake headquarters. There is a fine

brick meeting house in Woodruff, built

at a cost of $3,500, without any as-

sistance from the Church The first

meeting house in Woodruff was a
small log building, which was also

used for school purposes Later an
adobe building was erected, which
served the same purpose. During a

period of years, when Woodruff was
the headquarters of the Woodruff
Stake, a commodious two-story brick

stake house was erected at Woodruff
which IS now used as a bishop’s build-

ing. Woodruff was first lighted by elec-

tricity Dec, 23, 1930

The first white settler in that part

of Bear River Valley which is now in-

cluded in the Woodruff Ward was
George Eastman, who had a short time

previously arrived from the state of

Maine He was accompanied by others,

who spent the winter of 1870-1871 on

the present site of Woodruff. The peo-

ple of Woodruff were organized as a

precinct by Bear Lake County Sept. 5,

1870. A townsite was surveyed that

year, and in the summer of 1871 Bishop

Wm Budge of Pans visited Woodruff
and organized the saints there into a
branch of the Church, with William

H Lee as presiding Elder. This branch
was organized into a ward Aug. 26,

1877, with William H. Lee as Bishop.

He was succeeded in 1890 by John M.
Baxter, who in 1898 was called to act

as president of the Woodruff Stake. He
was succeeded as B.shop by Peter Mc-
Kinnon, who on June 10, 1905, was call-

ed to act as stake clerk, and Peter Car-

los Comia was called to take tempo-
rary charge of the ward until Aug. 6,
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1905, when Carl G. Youngberg was
chosen as Bishop. He was succeeded

in 1908 by George A. Neville, who in

1913 was succeeded by Thomas J. Tin-

gey, jun., who acted Dec. 31, 1930. On
that date the Woodruff Ward had 350

members, including 71 children. The
total population of the Woodruff Pre-

cinct was 404 in 1930.

WOODVILLE WARD, Shelley
Stake, Bingham Co ,

Idaho, consists of

Latter-day Saints residing on the west

side of Snake River, opposite Shelley.

It embraces an area of country ex-

tending about six miles fiom north

to south and four miles from east to

west. The center of the ward is the

village of Woodville, which is situated

eight miles by load by the Shelley

budge, or 3^/2 miles m a straight line

north of Shelley, nine miles southwest

of Idaho Falls, and 25 miles by load

northeast of Blackfoot. The people

live in a scattered condition on then

respective farms and only half the

population within the limits of the

ward aie Latter-day Saints

The fiist L D. S settlei in that

distiict of countiy now included in the

Woodville Waid was William Austin

Hammer of Hooper, Utah, who in May,
1889, located with his family in Sec-

tion 17, Township 1 north. Range 27

east, Boise Meiidian, oi immediately

west of where the Woodville school

house now stands Othei settlers fol-

lowed soon afterwaids These early

Latter-day Saints attended meetings

at Eagle Rock (Idaho Falls) , but weie
organized as a branch of the Church
May 4, 1894, with Jasper John Ham-
mer as presiding Elder. Much woik
was done by the settlers in digging

canals, and work was commenced in

1891 on the Woodville Canal, which
taps Snake River about three miles be-

low Idaho Falls, oi about six miles

above the center of Woodville. In 1900
the branch had a membership of 179

The Woodville Branch was organ-
ized as a ward July 24, 1904, with
Jasper John Hammer as Bishop. He
was succeeded in 1906 by John M.

Rider, who in 1910 was succeeded by
James P. Fugal, who in 1916 was suc-

ceeded by Joseph P. Bischoif, who in

1928 was succeeded by George H. Ris-

enmay, who presided Dec. 31, 1930

On that date the Woodville Ward had
426 members, including 134 children.

The total population of the Woodville

Piecinct was 572 in 1930.

Woodville has a fine brick meeting

house built during the administration

of Joseph P. Bischoff, at a cost of

about $20,000.

WOOLFORD WARD, Alberta
Stake, Alberta, Canada, consists of

the Latter-day Saints residing in a

farming district lying east of St.

Maiy’s River. The center of the waid
is the village of Woolford (thus named
in honor of Thomas H Woolford, one

of the Mormon pioneer settlers in that

locality). The village is situated in

the northeast quaitcr of Section 10,

Township 3, Range 24 west of the 4th

Meiidian, and six miles m a direct

line, or nine miles by roundabout road,

east of Cardston The business town
of Woolford IS located lU miles south-

west of the waid center, and is the

tei minus of an eight-mile btanch of

the Canadian Pacific Railioad, extend-

ing fiom Raley to Woolfoid. Of the

38 families constituting the member-
ship of the Woolford Ward, about 20

live on the townsite

The fiist L D. S families who, in

1900, made then homes in that pait of

Albeita which is now included in the

Woolford Ward, were those of Thomas
H Woolford and Wm P. Ainscough
of Smithfield, Utah Othei settlei s

ariived the following year In 1906 a
school house (a fiame building) was
erected ort the adjoining townsite,

and on May 13, 1906, the saints in the

locality weie organized into a branch
of the Church, called the Woolford
Blanch, with Wm. T. Ainscough as

piesiding Elder. This branch was or-

ganized as the Woolford Ward April

13, 1913, with Leo L. Harris as Bishop.

His successors in the bishopric of the

ward were Wm. P. Ainscough, 1916-

1918; Arthur Wm. Pitcher, 1918 until
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his death in Dec.» 1923; John A. Jo-

hansen, 1924-1928, and Joseph Evan
Steed, 1928, who presided Dec. 31,

1930. On that date Woolford Ward
had 223 members, including 60 chil-

dren.

WORCESTERSHIRE CONFER-
ENCE, British Mission, organized in

1842, consisted of the Lattei-day

Saints lesidmg in Woicestershire,

England, and contained the blanches

of Worcester, EaiTs Common, Pivin

Flyford-Flavell, Broomsgiove, Randon
Woods, Baifoid, St Johns and Milton

To these were added Catthoipe in

Leicestershire and Leamington and
Stratford-on-Avon in Wai wickshiie,

transferred from the Burningham to

the Worcestershire Conleronce in 1844

Worcestershire Conference became
part of the Herefordshire Conference

m 1867.

WORLAND BRANCH, Big Horn
Stake, Washakie Co, Wyoming, con-

sists of a few Lattei-day Saint fam-
ilies residing in the lailway town of

Woiland on the Chicago, Burlington

and Quincy Rail load on the Big Horn
Rivei, 80 miles south of Lovell, These
families weie oigaiiized into a bianch
of the Chuich Aug 21, 1920, with

George M Porter as presiding Elder.

He was succeeded in that capacity in

1924 by William Moncur, who presided

Dec 31, 1930 The Church membei-
ship of the Worland Branch Dec 31,

1930, was 69, including 16 children

WYOMING CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Western States Mission,

consists of the Latter-day Saints le-

sidmg m the state of Wyoming out-

side of the foul oiganized stakes of

Zion (Big Horn, Woodiutf, Lyman and
Star Valley) The distnct in 1930 had
a total Church population of 785, m-
cluding 213 children. Within the limits

of the district there were live branches

of the Church, namely, Casper, Chey-
enne, Laramie, Rawlins, and Thermo-
polis-Gebo. There is also a Sunday
school at Scotts Bluffs, Neb

,
belong-

ing to the district.

Wyoming was organized as a U. S

Territory in 1868 from sections of the

country which formerly belonged to

Dakota and Utah; it was admitted into

the Union as a state by act of Congress
approved July 10, 1890. Wyoming was
the hist state which granted the elec-

tive lianchise to women The aiea of

the state is 97,548 square miles. The
population was 9,118 m 1870; 20,789 in

1880; 62,565 in 1890; 92,531 in 1900;

145,965 in 1910; 194,402 in 1920, and
225,665 m 1930.

The pioneers of Utah, under the

leadeiship o± Pres Brigham Young,
passed through what later became the

state of Wyoming in June, 1847, and
during that time some of the most im-

poilant episodes of that famous jour-

ney transpired, among others, the

meeting with the famous scout James
Biidgcr, who tried to dissuade Pres.

Young fiom making a settlement in

Great Salt Lake Valley, claiming it

was too bairen to sustain white people.

In 1853, Fort Supply, the first real

Anglo-Saxon settlement in Wyoming,
was founded by a company of thirty-

seven brethren in charge of Capt. John

Nebekci Others followed, bringing

their families The object was to farm
and raise bread stuffs for the emigrat-

ing saints, and thus save the need of

bringing so much with them from the

East The settlement flourished until

Octobei, 1857, when, on account of the

appioach of Johnston’s Army, the fort

was vacated and the buildings burned.

Fort Bridger (which Pres. Young
purchased from its owner, James
Biidger in 1855) was also vacated and
set on fire. The sites of both these forts

were latei used by the U. S. Army. It

was a mistaken idea to send Johnston’s

Army to suppress a rebellion which did

not exist, and the saints felt justified in

protecting then mountain homes. In

this connection, the burning of several

government trains loaded with provi-

sions for the army, at a point near the

Big Sandy and Green River, makes an
interesting chapter of Wyoming his-

tory.

In 1876 settlements of the saints in

the Upper Salt River Valley were com-
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menced, the towns of Afton, Auburn,

Grover, Fairview, Cottonwood, and

others sprang up, and a stake of Zion,

called the Star Valley Stake, was or-

ganized Aug, 13, 1892. (See Star Val-

ley Stake.)

Coal was discovered in the vicinity

of Almy previous to the advent of the

Union Pacific Railroad, and when that

railroad was under construction in

1868, a number of saints from Utah
and Idaho obtained employment at the

mines, or on contracts for the railroad,

taking their families with them.

Branches of the Church were organ-
ized at several points and on June 6,

1898, the Woodruff Stake of Zion was
organized with saints residing in Wyo-
ming and Utah.

In 1893 Latter-day Saints com-
menced settlements in the Big Horn
country, made a big ditch to tap the

Gray Bull River near Otto and the

town of Burlington came into exist-

ence In 1900 more settleis located

north of Burlington and, after building

the Sidon Canal, tapping the Shoshone
River, the towns of Byron (named foi

Byron Sessions, the first presiding El-

der), Cowley (named for Matthias F
Cowley), Penrose (named foi Chailes

W. Penrose), Owen (named loi A
Owen Woodruff), etc, began to flour-

ish and were organized May 26, 1901,

as the Big Horn Stake of Zion.

In July, 1926, the Woodiuff Stake

was divided and the Lyman Stake oi-

ganized with headquarteis at Lyman,
Wyoming These four stakes in Wvo-
ming contained, in 1930, thirty-four

organized wards and branches of the

Church, and a total Church member-
ship of about 12,000 Theie are also

branches of the Church in the Jackson

Hole Valley, belonging to Teton Stake

Y
YALE WARD, Liberty Stake, Salt

Lake Co., Utah, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of Salt

Lake City which is bounded on the

north by Sunnyside Avenue (or the

Fort Douglas Military Reservation),

east by the mountains, south by 13th

South St. (or Wasatch Ward), and west
by Douglas St. and Gilmer Drive (or

LeGrand Ward).
Yale Ward was organized Feb 17,

1924, from the eastern part of LeGrand
Ward, and has within its limits some
of the most desirable residential sites

in Salt Lake City, upon which are con-

structed many palatial homes, occupied

by some of the most influential busi-

ness and professional men of the city.

Immediately after the organization of

the ward, a temporary chapel was
erected, but in 1925 a substantial, mod-
em chapel was built on the corner of

14th East St. and Gilmer Avenue, at a

cost of $80,000.

Edward M Ashton, the first Bishop

of the ward, was succeeded in 1926 by

Gaskell Romney, who acted Dec. 31,

1930 On that date the ward had 1,631

members, including 249 children

YELLOWSTONE DISTRICT, or

Conference, of the Noith Central

States Mission, consists of Latter-day

Saints residing in that part of the

state ot Montana lying east of Great

Falls On Dec 31, 1930, the district

had a total membership of 1,082, in-

cluding 322 children Within the limits

of the district are the following

branches. Belfry, Billings, Chinook,

Hailem, Tyler and Wolf Point. At
Harlem and Tyler the saints own their

own meeting houses, and Wolf Point

Branch has a membership mostly com-
prised of Lamanitcs, the president and

leading officers being Indians.

YELLOWSTONE STAKE OF ZION
consists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in Fremont County and the west
part of Clark County in the northeast

part of Idaho It extends to Montana
on the north, Yellowstone Park on the

east, to the Teton and Fiemont stakes

on the south, and to Idaho Falls Stake
on the west. It consists of eleven or-

ganized wards, namely, Ashton, Ches-
ter, Eg in, Farnum, Heman, Marysville,

Parker, Saint Anthony 1st, Saint An-
thony 2nd, Twin Groves, and Wilford
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wards, and the Idmon Branch Most
of the inhabitants within the limits of

the stake are L. D. S. farmers and
stock raisers. All kinds of cereals are

raised and some of the hardier fruits

are also grown successfully, notwith-

standing the high altitude, which
vanes from 4,971 to 5,225 feet above
sea level. The headquarters of the

stake are at Saint Anthony, where
there is a stake tabeimacle shared by
the saints of the Saint Anthony wards.

St. Anthony, situated on Henryks

Fork of Snake River, is 60 miles south-

west of the west enhance of the Yel-

lowstone Park, 35 miles northeast ol

Idaho Falls, and 258 miles by rail

northeast of Salt Lake City

Yellowstone Stake came into exist-

ence at a special meeting held at

Parker, Idaho, Jan 10, 1909, attended

by Apostles Geoige F Richaids and
David O McKay, and the Fremont
Stake pi esidency On that occasion the

Fiemont Stake was divided and its

northern part oiganized as a new stake

named the Yellowstone Stake, this

name being suggested on account of its

close proximity to the Yellowstone

National Park The following named
wards, which hitherto had constituted

a part of the Fremont Stake, were
transferred to make the new or Yel-

lowstone Stake, to-wit Ashton, Ches-
ter, Eg in, Farnum, Kilgore, Marys-
ville, Ora, St Anthony, Parker, Twin
Groves, Waim River, and Wilford
Daniel G Miller, Bishop of Parker
Ward, was chosen as president of the

Yellowstone Stake, with Marion J.

Kerr as first and James E. Fogg as

second counselor. In 1913 Charles E
Lloyd succeeded James E. Fogg (who
died Aug 29, 1913) as second counse-

lor In 1925 Pres. Daniel G Miller

was honorably released, together with
his counselors (Marion J Kerr and
Charles E. Lloyd), and John M. White
was chosen as president of the Yellow-

stone Stake, with George H. Lowe as

first and Karl C. Klmgler as second

counselor. In 1927 Willard W. Spiers

succeeded George H. Lowe as first

counselor John M. White presided

ovei the Yellowstone Stake Dec. 31,

1930, with Willard W. Spiers as first

and Karl C. Klmgler as second counse-

lor Chester B Walker was the first

clerk of the Yellowstone Stake; he was
succeeded in 1910 by Fred H. Mason,

who in 1924 was succeeded by Leonaid
Kmgsford, who acted Dec 31, 1930. On
that date the Yellowstone Stake had a

total membership of 3,969, including

803 children Henry W Miller was the

only Patiiaich in the stake

YOST WARD, Raft River Stake,

consists of the Latter-day Saints le-

siding on George Cieek, in the extieme
south part of Uppei Raft River Val-

ley, in Cassia (;ounty, Idaho, and Box
Eldei County, Utah. The settlement

consists of a stung of faims extending

into the canyon on the south and down
Geoige Cieek about seven miles. The
meeting house is about 2^j miles south

of the Utah-Idaho line

Chas Yost, a non-Moimon, was the

fust settler on Geoige Cieek. He lo-

cated about miles northwest of the

present Yost meeting house

The first L 1) S. settler was Joseph

F Tiaty ol Park City, Utah, who ar-

iived in 1880, and was soon followed by

othei members of the Church, who
were attached to the Almo Ward of the

Cassia Stake A school house was

elected soon afteiwaids in which Sun-

day school and some meetings were

conducted undei the direction of Eben-

ezei Richai dson, appointed by the pres-

idency of the Box Elder Stake. Yost,

at that time, constituted a part of the

Park Valley Ward of that stake, but

was later transferred back to Almo
Ward Bio Richardson was succeeded

by John Beus, and Joseph F. Tiacy was
made superintendent of the Sunday
school at Yost Pres. Beus was a very

enthusiastic woikei and took an active

part in the erection of a meeting house

at Y ost, laying the rocks with his own
hands, and while thus laboring he con-

tracted a severe cold and died of pneu-

monia m the fall of 1899. He was suc-

ceeded in the presidency of the branch

by Joseph A Montgomery, under
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whose diiection the meeting house was
soon completed On July 26, 1903, the

saints residing on Clear Creek, George

Cieek, One Mile Cieek and in Junction

Valley weie separated from the Almo
Ward and oiganized as the Yost Ward,
with Thomas H. Blackburn, jun

,
as

Bishop He was succeeded in 1907 by
Joseph A Montgomeiy, who was suc-

ceeded m 1918 by Don Chester Love-

land, who presided Dec 31, 1930, at

which time the ward had a niembei-

ship of 176, including 46 children Yost

Waid became part of Raft Rivei Stake

in 1915, when that stake was oigamzed
from part of the Cassia Stake

YOUNG BRANCH, Snowflake Stake,

Gila Co , Arizona, consisted of a few
families of saints residing on the

southwest slope of the Mogollon Moun-
tains, about 70 miles southwest of

Snowflake, the headcjuai ters of the

stake The bianch was organized by
missionaries who had been appointed

by the Snowflake Stake authorities to

jiieach to the people in that district

These Eldeis made coiiveits, who were
organized in 1925 into a bianch of the

Church, with John W Fulton as pre-

siding Eldei In 1930 about half a
dozen families resided in this district

and a Sunday school was in existence

Meetings and Sunday school sessions

were held in pi ivate houses. The
branch oigainzation was discontinued

about 1928

YOUNG BRANCH, Yellowstone

Stake, Fremont Co
,
Idaho, consisted

of the Latter-day Saints residing in a

scattered condition on their diy farms
in a tiact of countiy lying northwest

of St Anthony, among the Lava
Breaks Some of the families, while

farming there, spent then winters in

St Anthony and Parker The center

of the branch, or the place wheie the

L D, S meeting house stood, is about
2Vj miles northwest of St Anthony.
When the first attempt was made to

raise grain in the Snake River Valley
without irrigation on the highland
bordering on the Lava Breaks, near
St Anthony, some L D. S families

were among those who went out to

make homes m that desert country.

Ihese saints were organized into a

branch of the Church called the Young
Branch June 21, 1914, with Charles

Young as presiding Elder. The same
Year the saints erected a small frame
building for a meeting house, in which

meetings and Sunday school sessions

wei e held somewhat regularly until the

branch was disorganized in 1919. What
few families were left in the Young
district were then amalgamated with

the St Anthony Ward. Dry-farming
had pioved unsuccessful.

YOUNG LADIES MUTUAL IM-

J>ROVEMENT ASSOCIATION. Pres-

ident Brigham Young realized that

the completion of the transcontinental

lailroad in 1869 would result in mak-
ing the people of Utah more cosmopol-

itan in their views and that the effect

uj'on the younger women might be to

make them discontented with the sim-

ple, chaste lives they had been leading.

Aftei consultation with Sister Eliza R.

Snow, Pres Young called his family

togethei at the Lion House, Salt Lake
(hty, on the evening of November 28,

1869, and, after addressing them in an

inspired manner upon the responsibil-

ities that rested upon the women of

Zion, he oigamzed his daughters into

a “Retrenchment Society”, the mem-
bers of which were pledged to avoid all

extravagant practices, to retrench in

legard to dress, eating, and even in

speech The time had come, he as-

sured them, when the sisters must
agree to give up their follies of dress

and cultivate a modest apparel, a meek
deportment and to set an example be-

fore the world He did not desire that

the sisters should wear a uniform, but
only that they should dress modestly,

each according to her individual taste.

Such an organization represented sac-

rifice, but the young women nobly en-

deavored to do their part. They were
also to receive instruction in the prin-

ciples of the gospel, such as the young
men received in their Priesthood ac-

tivities By the end of the next year
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the Retrenchment Association was
established on a firm basis. There were
associations in nearly every ward in

Salt Lake City while work in other

towns and settlements had commenced.
The older women were also anxious to

be represented and the Retrenchment
Association developed into Senior and

Junior Retrenchment Societies

After the Youhr Men’s Mutual Im-

provement Associations were oigan-

ized, President Young expressed the

desire that the name of the Retrench-

ment Association should be Young
Ladies Mutual Impiovenient Associa-

tion, but it was not until 1878 that the

name was permanently changed

Tuesday evening is generally recog-

nized throughout the Church as the

time for MIA meetings, the young
men and young ladies usually meeting
together foi the opening and closing

exercises and separating for class

work

The work of the Y. L M 1. A. is

divided into foui gioups, namely. Bee-

hive, Junioi and Gleaner Girls, and

the adult class, the first three pai allel-

ing the Scout, Vanguaid and M Men
groups of the Y M M I A. The Bee-

hive gills (ages 12-16) endeavor to fill

a ceitain numbei of cells by the per-

formance of duties which will tend

to give them more knowledge, more
spirituality, and prepaic them more
fully for the great future which lies

before them as daughteis of Zion and
future mothers These girls are known
as Gatherers of Honey and are pre-

sided over by a Bee-keeper The pro-

ject of the Junior Girls (16-17) is to

develop beautiful and vigorous minds
and bodies through right thinking and
right living. They study the subj’ect of

ideals for Latter-day Saint homes and
home life, and are taught consistent

behavior in public. The Gleaner Girls

(ages 17-23) study the subject out-

lined for the year, that for 1930 being

‘^A Century of Progress”. They also

give dramatic performances and are

taught to assume responsibility in ar-

ranging social functions in connection

with the M Men group. The adult

classes also study the topic for the

year.

The first issue of the “Young Wom-
an’s Journal”, the organ of the Y. L.

M. I A
, appeared in October, 1889, as

a monthly magazine, with Mrs. Susa Y.

Gates as editor, acting under the direc-

tion of the General Board of Y. L. M.
I A In 1929 this periodical was dis-

continued, being merged with the “Im-
piovement Eia” and published as the

organ of both the Y M M. I. A. and
the Y L M. I A.

On Dec. 31, 1930, Mrs. Ruth May
Fox presided over the General Board
of Y L M I. A., with Mrs. Lucy Grant
Cannon as first, and Miss Clarissa A.

Beesley as second counselor and treas-

ui er Miss Elsie Hogan was secretary.

The number of Young Ladies Mutual
Improvement Associations on that date

was 1,277, with a membership of

56,497

YOUNG MEN’S MUTUAL IM-
PROVEMENT ASSOCIATION. The
Y M M. I A. was established by Pres-

ident Brigham Young in June, 1876

Long prior to this, the necessity for

such an institution had been recog-

nized and a few literary and debating

societies functioned. But, in the year

named. President Young appointed El-

dei Junius F. Wells to organize Mutual
Inipiovement Associations throughout
the Church Thus, on June 10, 1875,

Elder Wells called a meeting in the

13th Ward chapel. Salt Lake City,

when, after being instructed as to the

aims of the proposed association, an

organization foi that ward was effect-

ed It was desired in these organiza-

tions to develop the young men intel-

lectually and spiritually and to provide

needed recreation under proper super-

vision On Nov. 6th of the same year

(1876) letters of appointment were

also issued by the First Presidency to

John Henry Smith, Milton H. Hardy
and B. Morris Young, calling them to

assist Elder Wells in visiting the set-

tlements of the saints and make gen-

eral the work already begun. Such
good work was accomplished by these
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brethren that, at a conference of the

M. I. A. held April 8, 1876, m Salt

Lake City, the number of associations

had increased to 57, with a membership
of about 1,200.

In the beginning, a great deal of the

association work was necessarily left

with the ward presidents and the pro-

grams were disconnected and spasmod-
ic in charactei, but in 1876 a central

committee was formed with Junius F.

Wells as president. This committee
later became the General Board of

Y. M M. L A
, under whose direction

a regular program and course of study
is now outlined.

The earliest age of membership in

the Y M M I. A is 12 years, at which

time a boy, upon recommendation of

his Bishop, may receive the Aaronic

Priesthood After a while four grades

were established, namely. Scouts (12-

14 years of age). Vanguards, (15-16);

M Men (17-23), and adults The Scout

group engage in activities as members
of their quorum in the Lesser Priest-

hood of the Church and also as pre-

scribed in national Scout practice. The
Vanguards begin the study of ideals of

manhood as taught by the Latter-day

Saints and engage in troop activities in

which they aie taught leadership. The
M Men are encouiaged to engage in

baseball and other manly spoils, give

entertainments in connection with the

Gleaner Girls of the Y. L, M. I A. and
lead the younger groups in their activ-

ities. Preparation to respond to a call

as missionaries in the Church is also

part of their training They and the

adult group follow the line of study

mapped out for them in their Manuals,
which in 1930 was “A Century of Prog-
less ”

Tuesday evening is usually devoted

throughout the Church to M. I. A.

meetings, the young men and the

young women meeting together for

opening and closing exercises and sep-

arating for class work
In October, 1879, the “Contributor”,

a monthly periodical, was commenced,
with Junius F. Wells as editor, and
served as the organ of the Y. M. M I.

A. until October, 1899, soon after which

publication of the “Improvement Era^

was commenced by the General Board

of Y. M. M. I. A.

On Dec. 31, 1930, Apostle George Al-

bert Smith president of the Gen-

eral Board of Y M, M. I. A., with

Apostles Richard R. Lyman and Mel-

vin J Ballard as counselors. Alma H.

Pettigrew was secretary and Ole B.

Peterson treasurer. There were 1,253

associations in the Church, with a

membership of 58,104.

YOUNG STAKE OF ZION consists

of the Latter-day Saints residing in

the southwest part of Colorado and the

northwest part of New Mexico, with

headquaiters at Buinham, New Mexi-
co The stake consists of four organ-

ized wards, namely, Burnham Ward in

New Mexico, and Kline, Mancos and
Red Mesa "in Colorado At Burnham
there is a modern L. D S. meeting
house, affording accommodation for

the stake presidency and the High
Council Stake confeiences are held

in the different settlements The stake

also includes the Durango Branch in

Colorado as a branch of the Kline

Ward
The Young Stake was organized at

a special conference held at Mancos,

Colorado, May 21, 1912, when the San
Juan Stake was divided into two stakes,

named respectively the San Juan Stake

and the Young Stake, the Young Stake

to embrace the saints residing in Mon-
tezuma and La Plata counties in Colo-

rado, and San Juan County, New Mex-
ico, and to include within its bound-

aries the Burnham, Hammond, Kline,

Mancos and Red Mesa wards David

Halls, who had acted as a counselor in

the San Juan Stake presidency, was
chosen as president of the Young
Stake, with Hiram M Taylor as his

first and John H Hammond as his sec-

ond counselor In 1921 Elmer F. Tay-
lor, who had acted as Bishop of the

Burnham Ward, was chosen to act as

first counselor in the Young Stake
presidency, succeeding Hiram M. Tay-
lor Pres David Halls was honorably
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released on account of ill health and
on Nov. 30, 1924, Elmer F. Taylor was
chosen as president of the Young
Stake, with Willard C. Stalworthy as

first and Henry Behrmann as second

counselor. This presidency still stood

intact Dec 31, 1930, on which date the

Young Stake had 1,440 members, in-

cluding 403 childien. Among the offi-

cers of the stake were two Patriarchs,

namely, Elmer F Tayloi and Elihu K.
Ball. Herbert Halls was the first stake

clerk. He was succeeded in 1914 by
James Lewis Halls, who in 1927 was
succeeded by Elmei Alphonzo Taylor,

who in 1929 was succeeded by J Lewis
Halls, who acted Dec 31, 1930

^‘YOUNG WOMAN’S JOURNAL
(THE)”, the 01 gall ol the Young
Ladies’ Mutual Improvement Associa-

tion of the Church fiom 1889 to 1029,

was published as a laige size octavo

magazine, issued monthly in Salt Lake
City, Utah The first number was pub-
lished in October, 1889, as a 32-page

peiiodical, m the issue of April, 1890,

it was enlarged to 48 pages, and many
of the latei issues contained liom 64

to 80 pages The punted matter
measured in double columns 8x4*^

inches to the page In the tenth year
of its existence (1889) the lesson out-

lines for Y L M I A class work were
published in the magazine, a practice

which was continued from that time
onward

Mis Susa Y Gates was the first edi-

tor, acting uiuler the direction of the

Geneial Boaid of the Y. L M 1 A
She seived in that capacity for eleven

years, or until 1901, when she was suc-

ceeded by Mis May Booth Talmage,

who was succeeded in 1902 by Miss

Ann M Cannon, with Miss Elen Wal-
lace as associate cditoi. Miss Cannon
was succeeded in 1907 by Miss Mary
Connelly, who was succeeded in 1923

by Miss Clarissa Beesley, who in 1928

was succeeded by Mrs Elsie Talmage
Brandley, who edited the magazine un-

til it was merged into the “Improve-
ment Era,” formerly published by the

Young Men’s Mutual Improvement

Association, which in 1929 became the

organ for both M. 1. A. organizations.

Mrs Biandley then became associate

editor of the “Era,” Hugh J. Cannon
being the chief editor. Altogether 40

volumes of the “Young Woman’s Jour-

nal” wcie published with an aggregate
of 26,000 pages of printed matter.

Z
ZARAHEMLA, a settlement founded

by the Latter-day Saints in Lee Coun-

ty, Iowa, in 1839, was situated on the

uplands about a mile west of the Mis-

sissippi Rivei, or immediately back of

Montrose, opposite Nauvoo, 111. Be-

sides purchasing the town of Nashville

(see Nashville), with 20,000 acres of

land adjoining it, in June, 1839, the

Chuich, through Bishop Vincent

Knight, about the same time, bought

an extensive tract of country lying

west of Monti ose, on which Joseph the

Pro])het advised that a town should be

built and called Zaiahemla In March,

1841, this was sanctioned by levelation.

(Doc. & Cov Sec 125, Veise 3.) Con-

sequently a townsite was surveyed by
Geoige W Gee undei the direction of

the Piophet Joseph, and the saints be-

gan to gather in consideiable numbeis
At the geneial confeience held at Com-
iiieice, Hancock Co, 111, Oct. 5, 1839,

it was voted that a branch of the

Chuich be organized in Iowa with John

Smith as piesident, and Alanson Rip-

ley as Bishop A High Council was
also organized When Elder Ripley

moved to Nauvoo, Elias Smith was or-

dained a Bishop in his stead July 18,

1840 At a confeience held Aug. 7,

1841, at Zarahemla, 750 members of

the Chuich weie lepresented in Iowa,

namely, 326 in Zaiahemla, 67 in Silo-

am, 80 in Nashville, 109 in Ambrosia,

65 at the Mecham settlement, 13 in

Keokuk, 50 in Augusta, 11 in Van
Buren township, and 30 on Cheques!

Creek, Van Buien County. It was in-

tended that Zarahemla should embrace
Montrose and become a sister city to

Nauvoo in size; but foi some leason
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or other the town did not grow very

fast. Only about 30 small houses were
built on the townsite, and of these only

one was standing in 1888. Since the

saints left the country in 1846, Zaia-

hernia has been lost sight of, and

Montrose built up in its stead

ZION NATIONAL PARK. Wash-
ington Co., Utah, IS one of the most
famous natural parks of Ameiica. It

consists of Zion Canyon and vicinity,

the canyon being a spectacular gorge

14 miles long, between cliffs of gor-

geous multicolored rock The south

entrance to the canyon is located about

a mile north of Springdale, Washing-
ton County.

Joseph S. Black was the fii st L. D. S
settler to draw attention to the nat-

ural wondeis of the locality and, on ac-

count of his enthusiastic dcsciiption,

the place became known about 1862

as “Joseph’s Glory.” Later, Isaac

Behunin (the first settler of Ephraim,

Utah) took up land theie in the canyon

and he, enthused with the grandeur

of the scenery, called the district

“Zion” and it is thus named on some of

the eaily maps of Utah. In 1913 Hon
Wm. Spry, governor of Utah, and a

party visited Zion Canyon and were
so pleased with the magnificent scen-

ery that they reported their findings

to Senator Reed Smoot in Washington,

D. C , through whose influence an ap-

propriation of 115,000 was made by
the federal government to build a road

from the nearest mam thoroughfare to

the entrance of the canyon. In 1917 a

summer camp was established at the

base of the so-called “Mountain of

the Sun” by Wm. W. Wylie, who for

many years had operated camps in

Yellowstone Park As the wondets of

Zion Canyon became more widely

known, tourists in laige numbers came
to see it, and in 1919 the district was
set apart as a National Park by the

United States Government and offi-

cially opened to the public by Gov.

Geo. H. Dem May 15, 1925. Since that

time splendid roads have been con-

structed, connecting the canyon with

great highways between Los Angeles

and Salt Lake City, and camps and

hotels have been constructed in the

very shadows of the gigantic cliffs, A
number of well kept foot and horse

trails lead to the various points of

vantage from which to view these na-

tural wonders.

The Latter-day Saints residing in

Zion Canyon and vicinity belong to

the Springdale Ward of the Zion Park
Stake, and are mostly engaged in

farming, oi are employed in the tourist

camps, or as guides or bus drivers,

etc , by the Zion Park officials

ZION PARK STAKE OF ZION con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the east part of Washington
County, Utah, with headquaiters at

Hurricane Northward the stake is

bounded by the Parowan Stake, and
eastwaid by the Kanab Stake. South
the stake extends to the Giand Can-
yon of the Colorado in Arizona, and
west to the Saint George Stake. Zion

Paik Stake consists of seven organized
bishop’s wards, viz

,
Huiiicane North,

Huriicane South, LaVeikin, Rockville,

Springdale, Toqueivillc and Virgin
Most of the settlements in southein
Utah weie founded by colonizing mis-
sionaiies called by Pres Brigham
Young, who desired to redeem from
the desert parts of southern Utah,

which possessed a milder climate than

the settlements further north. His main
object was to raise cotton and other

plants and cereals which thrive in a
semi-tropical climate Under this ar-

rangement the settlements of Grafton,

Toquerville, Leeds, Washington, St.

George, and others were founded, con-

stituting from the beginning what was
locally termed Utah’s “Dixie,” and the

work was manipulated under the pies-

idency of what was known as the

Southern Utah Mission, in which the

late Apostle Erastus Snow took a

most prominent part. This state of

affairs continued until 1877, when a

general reoiganization of stakes of

Zion took place and the creation of a
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number of new stakes was accomplish-
ed. This was during the last year of

Pres. Young's administration. Thus
that part of Utah, which had formerly
constituted the Southern Utah Mission,

was organized into two stakes of Zion,

viz., the St. George Stake and the

Kanab Stake.

The Saint George Stake was organ-
ized April 7, 1877, and the Kanab
Stake April 18, 1877. The boundary
line between these two stakes was
changed several times, and at a stake

conference held at St. George Dec. 8,

1929, attended by Apostle David O.

McKay, the St. George Stake was di-

vided into an eastern and a western

part, the western part to continue as

the St George Stake, and the eastern

part organized as the Zion Park
Stake, to comprise the following wards,

which had all belonged to St George

Stake* Hurricane Noith, Hurricane

South, LaVerkin, Rockville, Spring-

dale, Toquerville and Virgin. Also

Short Creek Branch and Cane Beds

Branch in northern Arizona were in-

cluded. Claudius Hirschi was chosen

as president of the new stake, with

James Judd as first and Russell B.

Swenson as second counselor. The di-

viding line between the new stake and

the old St. George Stake was estab-

lished on a line running north and

southeast of the Tweeds Ward, placing

all the settlements lying east of that

line in the new stake The line in Ari-

zona diverged so as to include Mount
Trumbull in the St George Stake. At
the time of the organization of the

Zion Park Stake the Church popula-

tion consisted of 2,580.

In May, 1930, Alvin Englestead was
chosen as second counselor to Pres.

Hirschi, succeeding Russell B. Swen-
son, who had moved away. Robert P.

Woodbury was chosen as stake clerk,

and he acted in that position Dec 31,

1930, on which date the Zion Park
Stake had 2,604 members, including

653 children. Benjamin F. LeBaron
was the only Patriarch in the stake

ZION’S CAMP was a semi-religious

and military organization organized

in 1834 for the purpose of rendering

aid to the saints who had been expelled

from ther homes in Jackson County,

Missouri, in 1833. In the fall of 1833,

after the saints had been driven out

of Jackson County, and were locating

temporarily in Clay County, Parley P.

Pratt and Lyman Wight were sent as

messengers by the exiled saints to

Kirtland, Ohio, were they gave a re-

port of the persecutions and mobbings
to the Prophet Joseph, who asked of

the Loid what to in the matter. In

answer to his inquiry he received a
revelation on Feb. 24, 1834, in which
the Lord commanded him to gather
the stiength of his house, the young
and middle-aged men from the various

branches and conferences of the

Church in the East and march with
them to Missouri, to assist the breth-

ren (who had been driven out of Jack-

son County a few months previous) to

return to their inheritances. The Lord

called for five hundred men to go on

this important mission, if they could

be obtained, but if not, less would do,

only he gave a stiict commandment
that no less than one hundred men
should go up (Doc. & Cov. Sec. 103.)

Two days later (Feb. 26) Joseph Smith
and Parley P Pratt left Kirtland to

obtain volunteers for the purpose

named, while other Elders started out

two and two on a similar mission in

other directions Before starting, a

council was held in which Joseph was
accepted as commander-in chief of the

armies of Israel and leader of those

who should volunteer. The Elders vis-

ited the various branches of the Church
in the East, pleading the cause of Zion,

asking the saints to assist in her re-

demption by contributing of their sub-

stance, and thus relieve the distress of

their brethien who had been driven

from their homes and now weie exiled

in a land of sti angers, largely depend-

ent upon the kindness and charity of

fi lends for means of living. The re-

sponse to this call was quite general

and the spirit of the Lord also rested

upon a number of young men belong-

ing to the Church, who cheerfully
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volunteered to go on that great and

important mission. They commenced

to assemble in Kirtland, Ohio, in April

and May, and on the 1st of May more
than twenty of the brethren left Kirt-

land for Missouri, accompanied by

four baggage wagons, and traveled to

New Portage, a village about thirty

miles southwest of Kirtland, which had

been selected as the place of rendez-

vous They weie followed by others,

and on May 5th Joseph the Prophet

started from Kirtland with about one

hundred men, well supplied with cloth-

ing and other necessities to carry to

their brethien and sisters in Missouri,

who had been robbed of nearly all

their effects They had also provid-

ed themselves with hoises and wagons,

fire-arms, and all sorts of ammunition

for war of the most portable kind for

self-defense Sidney Rig don, Olivei

Cowdery and a few of the brethien

working on the temple weie all that

were left in Kirtland, save the aged

and the women and children, when the

camp started foi Missouii Josephus

Company ariived at New Portage May
6, 1834, wheie about fifty other breth-

ren awaited then ai rival On the 7th

preparations were made ior traveling

All the money in possesion of the sev-

eral membeis of the Camp was gather-

ed and placed in the hands of Frederick

G. Williams, who was appointed pay-

master of the company Zerubbabel

Snow was appointed commissaiy gen-

eral, and the whole company now con-

sisted of 160 men and 20 baggage wag-
ons, but, before it arrived in Missouii,

a number of brethren from Michigan

and other parts of the country joined

the Camp at different points along the

road of travel. The company consisted

mostly of young men, and nearly all

were Elders, Priests, Teachers and
Deacons. On the 7th the company was
more fully organized by the Prophet,

who divided the whole band into com-
panies of twelve, each company elect-

ing its own captain, who assigned each

man in their respective company his

part and duty, which was generally

as follows* Two cooks, two firemen,

two tent-makers, two watermen, one
runner, two wagoners and horsemen
and one commissary. The brethren

purchased flour, baked their own bread

and cooked their own provisions, which
were good, though sometimes scanty.

Sometimes they had Johnny-cake, or

corn dodgers, instead of flour bread.

Every night before time to rest, at the

sound of the trumpet, the brethren

bowed before the Lord in the several

tents, and at the sound of the morning
trumpet every man was again on his

knees before the Lord imploring His

blessings for the day.

The company started from New
Portage on the 8th for Missouri. They
traveled by way of Chippeway, Mans-
field, and Richfield, in Ohio, Vandalia

in Indiana, Decatur and Jacksonville

in Illinois; crossed the Mississippi

River into Missouri, into the Salt River

country and arrived in Clay County,

Missouri, June 16th On their ai rival

at this point they found the Missouri-

ans excited and prepared to oppose the

Camp A terrific storm saved the

brethien, but cholera broke out among
them from which many suffered most
severely, and thirteen of the members
of Zion’s Camj) died. Finally a revela-

tion was given—the revelation on

Fishing Rivei—in which the Lord said

that the time had not come for the re-

demption of Zion, 1 e , for the saints to

letuin to their homes in Jackson Coun-
ty But the Lord said He had accepted

the sacrifice made by His faithful ser-

vants in undertaking the long march
from the East to assist their fellow-

leligionists Consequently, Zion’s

Camp was disbanded and soon after-

waids most of the members returned

to the East, while a few, such as Wil-

ford Woodruff and others, engaged in

missionaiy labors. Some of the breth-

ren constituting the membership of

Zion’s Camp murmured on several oc-

casions duiing the j'ourney, and were
much disappointed at the apparent
failure of the expedition, but it gave
an opportunity for the Church leaders

to find out what clement to be relied

upon was found in the Church even at
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that early day. When the members ot

Zion’s Camp were called together in

February, 1835, to receive special

blessings, twelve men, nearly all for-

mer members of Zion’s Camp, were
chosen to constitute the first Quorum
of Twelve Apostles and seventy others

from the same band were chosen to

constitute the First Quorum of Seven-

ty It may be said that from the time

of Zion’s Camp until Pres. Wilford

Woodruff’s death m 1898, members of

Zion’s Camp were numbered among the

general authorities of the Church, in-

cluding such men as Brigham Young,
Hebei C Kimball, Jedediah M Grant,

Orson Pratt, Parley P. Pratt, Chailes

C Rich, Joseph Young, Willard Snow,
Lorenzo D Barnes, Zebedee Coltrin,

Luke S Johnson, and Lyman E John-

son. For many years after the samt.s

settled in Utah, the membeis of Zion’s

Camp held annual leunions, which were
always very enjoyable and it also le-

ininded all participants of the Missouii

peisecutions and the teriible trials

thiough which the eaily membeis ol

the Church passed (See Historical

Record, Vol 7, pii 577-591 )

ZION’S COOPERATIVE MERCAN-
TILE INSTITUTION (Z C M. I ), the

hist department stoie in the United

States, was organized under the imme-

diate dnection of Pies Brigham

Young Oct 16, 1868 The chief pui-

pose of the establishment of the Z C.

M 1 was the legulation of trade for

the beneht of the people of Utah At
the time of its organization merchan-

dise was hauled from the Missouri

River by ox teams, a long and tedious

journey of a thousand miles. Due to

these conditions tempoiary scarcity of

goods in common demand frequently

occurred, and merchants were not slow

to exact exorbitant profits when such

conditions prevailed. To obviate this

and promote the general welfare, in-

stead of the enrichment of the few,

was in the mind of the projectors of

the Z. C. M. I Success attended the

venture from the beginning. The move-
ment, once begun, grew rapidly so that

Jbetween the organization and com-
mencement of business over $245,000

liad been subscribed. Business com-
menced March 1, 1869, the first year’s

sales amounting to $1,230,700. Incor-

poration took place in 1870 with a paid

up capital of $220,000. In 1895, the

pel lod of incorporation having expired,

the institution was remcorporated for

fifty years, with a capital of $1,770,-

000 In 1915 the capital was increased

to $6,000,000 This stock is held by
some 1,300 stockholders The entire

store coveis a floor space of 333,000

square feet, having a frontage on Main
St on the west and South Temple St

on the north. The annual sales of Z. C.

M I of late years have been about

$13,000,000 That the Z. C. M I was
the fiist depaitment store in the United

States can be substantiated by inves-

tigation The idea throughout the Un-
ion was a new one, in fact, cooperation

was looked upon in the East with dis-

tiust and suspicion, and eastern mer-

chants for a time denied credit or rec-

ognition to the institution’s represen-

tatives But Z C. M. I. has weathered

the stoim of three great commercial

panics and several business depres-

sions and maintained its credit in the

chief financial and business cncles of

the country

‘‘ZION’S PANIER” (Zion’s Banner)

was a periodical issued in the interest

of the ('hurch in Hambuig, Germany,

111 the Gei man language The first

nunibei was dated Nov. 1, 1851, the

second Dec l&t, and the third Jan 1,

1852 As far as we can learn, only three

numbeis weie published, and although

Pies John Tayloi, before leaving Ger-

many in the spring of 1852, had made
airangements foi continumg the pub-

lication of the peiiodical, it appears

that this was not done John Tayloi

edited the three numbers at Kosen-

strasse No. 27, Hamburg, and the pa-

per was printed by F. H. Nestler and
Melle in Hamburg A storm of perse-

cution arose against the Elders and
the few converts to the restored gos-

pel, which had been made in Hamburg,
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causing the activities of the Elders to

stop for several years.

“ZION’S WATCHMAN” was a pen-
odical published in the interest of the

Church at Sydney, Australia, where the

restored gospel was first preached in

1851. As the membership of the Church
in Australia increased, it was decided

to publish a monthly periodical entitled

“Zion’s Watchman”, of which the first

number was issued from the press Aug.

16, 1853 Only one complete volume
was published, the last number of

which was dated April 12, 1855. The
periodical was published somewhat ir-

regularly as the following details will

prove The first numbei only contained

eight pages, but all the following issues

contained 16 pages each (which were
all double numbers).
Four issues were published in

1853, dated respectively Aug. 13, Sept

24, Nov 12, and Dec 17; nine numbers
in 1864, dated respectively .Tan 28,

March 4, May 6, July 1, Aug. 5, Sept

16, Oct 14, Nov 15, and Dec. 15; foui

numbers in 1855, dated respectively

Jan. 16, Feb 16, March 16, and April

12, making 17 issues altogether, the

last issue containing Nos. 32 and 33.

A second volume was commenced,
and at least three numbers (16 pages
in each) were published, of which No 1

was dated May 15, and No 3 June 18,

1855. Thus it will be seen that only

20 issues of “Zion’s Watchman” were
published altogether, but most of the

issues contained 2 numbers each, ag>
gregating 312 pages The size of the

periodical was the same as the “Millen-

nial Star,” published in England, the

reading matter on each page measur-
ing 4% by 7 inches. Augustus Famham
was editor and publisher of all the

numbers. The mission office was part

of the time, during the publication, at

No. 103 Parramatta Street, Sydney,
and at 25 Bank Street, Chippendale,

Sydney. During its brief existence

“Zion's Watchman” represented the

“Cause of Zion” which it advocated in

an able manner; it contained some well

written articles on the gospel and gave
some interesting details of the intro-

duction of the same into Australia. The
mam cause of stopping the publication,

at the time it was done, was the return

of the Utah Elders to their homes in

Zion in 1856 The subscription price

to “Zion’s Watchman” was six pence
per number

ZURICH CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, of the Swiss-German Mission,

comprises the Latter-day Saints resid-

ing in the northeast pait of Switzer-

land and surrounding countiy Zurich

IS beautifully situated on I^akc Zurich,

neai the foot of the majestic Alps, and
has about 236,000 inhabitants The
Zui ich Distiict had a total membership
in 1930 of 699, including 75 children

There aie eight blanches in the dis-

trict, namely, Ennenda, Hensau, Lu-
cerne, St Gallen, Uster, Wadenswil,
Wmteithur and Zurich

ZWICKAU CONFERENCE, or Dis-

trict, German-Austrian Mission, con-

sists of the Latter-day Saints residing

m the town of Zwickau, Germany, and

vicinity Zwickau is in Saxony and

about 70 miles southwest of Dresden.

On Dec 31, 1930, Zwickau District had

a niembeiship of 469, including 66 chil-

dren The district has five branches,

namely, Planitz, Schwarzenburg, Wer-
dau, Wilkau and Zwickau
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